1.3.4 Projects under taken during the year 2020-21
Students enrolled for Projects
Project/Programme Title

Self Employment amongst youth with special
reference to South Goa
Economic Study of Public Transportation in Goa –
With
a special
reference
to Operators
Economic
analysis
of impact
of pandemic on

Programme
Specializatio Count
n

Faculty Guide

Economics

1

AU180062

Rahmat Shaikh

Rupali Tamuly and Ramu Pagi

Economics

1

AU180023

Shraddhesh Kenkre

Rupali Tamuly and Ramu Pagi

Economics

3

3

Ashwin Parate
Ritul Sawant
Nasid Shaikh
Almas Taj

Dr. Debasish Majumdar

Economics

AU180029
AU180205
AU180144
AU180052
AU180182

Anjali John

AU180150

Mavish Banducda

AU180010
AU180031
AU180098
AU180164
AU180020
AU180074
AU180123

Chelsee Dias
Krupa Manerkar
Manasi Talaulikar
Sneiden Fernandes
Vinda Naik
Achal Dharbandodkar
Rimpa Sharma

Dr. Debasish Majumdar

Restaurants in South Goa
A Study of conspicuous consumption among Urban
Population in Goa

Roll No. of the
Names of students
student

Rupali Tamuly and Mahalaxmi
Badiguir

Socio – Economic Assessment of Women working
in Self Help Groups in Ponda and Margao

Economics

4

The impact of pandemic on trade in essential
commodities: A case study in South Goa

Economics

3

English

1

AU180011

Rachel Doris Dias

Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa

English

1

AU180049

Rucha Prabhudesai

Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa

English
English

1
3

AU180054
AU180076

Saachi Ajay Gramopadhye
Rukma Balkrishna Kanolkar

Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa
Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa

AU180075

Valusha Nevita Fernandes

AU180132

Farheen Mulla

AU180086

Srushti Abhijit Prabhudesai

The Hunger Games: A Critique of the Bourgeois
Society
An Exploration of Structural Repetition in the
Animated Series Phineas and Ferb
Transgender Representation in Indian Cinema
A Study of Selected Goan Short Stories: By Vimla
Devi, Heta Pandit and Jayanti Naik
An Insight into the Literary Works from
Marginalised Communities: Bama, Chimamanda
Ngozi Adichie, Zitkála-Šá

English

1

Dr. Debasish Majumdar

Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa

Exploring Goan Myths and Ghost Stories

English

3

1

AU180126
AU180118
AU180190
AU180050

Anisha Kadam
Shobell Fernandes
Stacy Dias
Jesselyn Muriel Fernandes

Fairy Tales and Feminism in Marissa Meyer’s The
Lunar Chronicles
The Pandemic v/s The Plague: Revisiting Real Life
through Literature
Into the Riordan Verse: The Mythic Craft of Worldbuilding
Analysing the Auteur : Alfred Hitchcock

English

Dr. Sonia Fernandes Da Costa

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180066

Maria Liza Vaz

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180069

Anushri Vishwamber Bhende

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180072

Ray Cyrus Gomes

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

Crime, Psychology, and Thrill: The Art of Agatha
Christie
Once Upon a Time in Tarantino: Exploring the
Auteur’s Genius
Movie Trailers: The Art, The Edit, The Magic

English

1

AU180129

Ashwini Sequeira

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180131

Jeff Savio D’cruz

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180169

Amanda D’Costa

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

Exploring Partition and Social Realism in Saadat
Hasan Manto’s Short Stories
Horror in Junji Ito’s Manga: A Graphic Analysis

English

1

AU180185

K. Ruchira

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

English

1

AU180215

Mizia Emily Dias

Asst. Prof. Andrew Barreto

A Kafka on Japanese Shores: Exploring Japanese
Culture Through Murakami
Of Women, Monsters, and Philosophy: Analysing
Penny Dreadful
Realism in Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist

English

1

AU160029

Charmaine Pereira

Asst. Prof. Shubhankar Shah

English

1

AU170034

Gayathri Prakash

Asst. Prof. Shubhankar Shah

English

4

AU180067
AU180032
AU180079
AU180093

Kiran Shet Narvekar
Ricia Gracias
Maria Adalin Colaco
Bibi Jainab Mujawar

Asst. Prof. Shubhankar Shah

Pravasi Sahitya : Mahila Kathakara (Chayanit
Kahaniyan)

Hindi

5

Hindi

3

Anjuma Nadaf
Rucha Khandeparkar
Fanila Barreto
Sanskruti Gaonkar
Mrunali Mamlekar
Anu Vishal Pujari
Asma Abdulpatel
Anjum Sayed Banu

Ms. Alka Gawas

Prayojanmulak Hindi: Rojgaar ki Sambhavnayein
Evam Chunoutiyaan

AU180044
AU180060
AU180064
AU180209
AU180219
AU180025
AU180061
AU180105

Ms. Alka Gawas

Goa Mein Hindi Bhasha ka Vikas : Tathyatmak
Anushilan

Hindi

1

AU180095

Suvidhya Dharwadkar

Ms. Alka Gawas

History

10

AU180057
AU180090
AU180198
AU180180
AU180045
AU180141
AU180078
AU180161
AU180162
AU180137

Bepari Al-Gaous
Colaço Nathan
Dias Ashley
D’Souza Sarah
Mascarenhas Adam
Naik Megha
Pereira Declan
Poomani Jessy
Sayed Afrin
Shinde Shruti

Mrs. Vanessa Maria Agnela Barros
Colaço

Urbanization, Development and urban sprawl of
Margao Town, Goa

BA Geography

6

Ground Water Quality Assessment in the vicinity
of the Sonsodo Garbage Dumping Site, Margao
Goa, India

BSc Geography

7

AU180101
AU180124
AU180152
AU180183
AU180194
AU180203
SU180059
SU180120
SU180122
SU180351
SU180417
SU180433
SU170388

Leanne Vashtee Fernandes
Dr. Sanjay Gaikwad
Enoch Abraham
Naik Fija Altaf Bashir Ahmed
Bibi Zehera Shaikh
Monali Tatyaso Mane
Renuka Prashant Narvekar
Furtado Chloe Maria
Mr. Deepak Kumbhar
Bhat Anirudh Krishnaraj
Dabhade Deepali Subhash
Rishikesh P
Shaik Sahil Muzawar
Naik Raveena Ramesh
Clemente Conceicao Manuel Valdimiro

Marathitil Nivdak Stri Atmacharitrancha Abhyas

Marathi

3

Vithal Gawas Yanche Kathavishw : Ek Akalan

Marathi

2

Konkan Pradeshatil Chitrakathi va Kalsutri
Bahulya ya Lokkalancha Abhyas
Kosla' : Ek Abhyas
Panipat' (Vishwas Patil) : ek Chikitsak Abhyas

Marathi

1

AU180039
AU180046
AU180187
AU180175
AU180208
AU180217

Krishna Palyekar
Apoorva Naik
Shambhavi Sawant Talaulikar
Utkarsha Naik
Pranali Naik
Darshana Paranjape

Trupti Fal Dessai

Marathi
Marathi

1
1

AU180116
AU180136

Tejal Mahale Borkar
Ankita Kamat

Anjali Naik
Anjali Naik

History through the Lens: An Analysis of
Historical Films

Trupti Fal Dessai

Trupti Fal Dessai

Itihaskar Va Sanshodak Shri A. K. Priyolkar : Ek
Abhyas

Marathi

1

AU180221

Sharvari Bhave

Anjali Naik

An Ethical Perspective on Prostitution, Human
Trafficking and Suicide

Philosophy

2

AU180139
AU180173

Eliota De Noronha
Casilda Gomes

Saroj Usgaonkar

Know the Goenkar: A study of Goan personality

Psychology

5

AU180181

Neha Pai Dukle

Dr. Sobita Kirtani

AU180001

Rucha Kare

AU180130

Urvi Umarye

AU180012

Nikita Narvekar

AU180201
AU180191
AU180026
AU180051
AU180030
AU180042
AU180170
AU180160
AU180148
AU180084
AU180186
AU180134
AU180099
AU180103
AU180008
AU180142
AU180014
AU180040
AU180047
AU180127
AU180028
AU180138
AU180143
AU170183

Yamini Patil
Ravi Almeida
Leanne Rebelo
Genevieve Rodrigues
Adarsh Ajai
Xena Monteiro
Kashish Agrawal
Talha Sadekar
Shania Crasto
Saloni Prabhugaonkar
Purva Prabhu Dessai
Ramya Warrier
Daniella D'souza
Kenisha Fernandes
Krystal Fernandes
Annora Dias
Oshmee Rebello
Nubira D’Sa
Michelle Crasto
Delicia Dias
Joyce Colaco
Fraizy Mascarenhas
Melanka Vaz
Masuma Khan

Aresh Naik

AU180081
AU180038

Frency D’Costa
Joyce Fernandes

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

The Path Less Taken: A Qualitative Study of
Homeschooling Families in Goa

Psychology

5

Meditation And Its Relation To Stress, Anxiety
And Depression Among Adults During Covid-19:
A Cross-Sectional Study

Psychology

5

False Memories- As a Function of Emotions and
Criterion of Recognition

Psychology

4

Stress And Anxiety Levels Among College
Students And Teachers During Covid-19 Pandemic
A Cross-Sectional Study

Psychology

5

Mental Health in Covid times- A comparative study
across age groups

Psychology

4

The Handi Khuris Of Curtorim Goa – A
Durkheimian Perspective

Sociology

5

Aresh Naik

Dr. Sobita Kirtani

Aresh Naik

Dr. Sobita Kirtani

Durkheimian Perspective

The Role Of Indo-Portuguese Furniture In The
Evolution Of Social Etiquettes: An Ethnographic
Study
The Ramponkar Movement In Goa: A Sociological
Analysis

Sociology

3

Sociology

6

Dismantlement of Traditional Barriers of Pedagogy
through Alternative Education: A Sociological
Study

Sociology

8

Traditional Goan Occupations and the Extinction
of Konkani Words: A Study among the Youth.

Sociology

6

The Cry For Inclusivity: A Study on the memoirs
of the Unaccounted LGBT's in Goa.

Sociology

3

The social function of Three Kings Feast of
Cansaulim: An Ethnographic Study

Sociology

6

The Dynamics of Village : A Case Study of Borim
Village

Sociology

6

AU180037
AU180033
AU180021
AU180002
AU180009
AU180006
AU180158
AU180024
AU180087
AU180184
AU180089
AU180017
AU180108
AU18004
AU180165
AU180188
AU180005
AU180096
AU180216
AU180056
AU180091
AU180212
AU180128
AU180178
AU180071
AU180083
AU180027
AU180019
AU180125
AU180210
AU180100
AU180149
AU180013
AU180080
AU180120
AU180003
AU180211

Samira Alphonso
Valenka Afonso.
Venessa Fernandes
Jannine Quadros
Rosanne Fernandes
Anya Fernandes
Beverly Pereira
Joyna Fernandes
Musaib Ahmed
Sufyen Chaudhary
Usmita Lotlikar
Vicente Fernandes
Avinash Joseph Almeida
Bakhita Afonso
Lizane DaCunha
Laishram Lanleima
Valaica Fernandes
Afrah Mulla
Zeeka Khan
Afreen Ali Balkundi
Nayshirl Alvares
Swizelle Fernandes
Chrysilla Dias
Preeti.V.Papishetty
Fariyal Bepari
Shaziya Sayed
Nicia Nemi Fernandes
Keagan Philip Alvares
Ivanna Gomes
Sherie Saldanha
Sushmita katkar
Ketaki Shetkar
Ekta Padwal
Shreya Gawande
Shivam Naik
Denika Medes
Shruti Naik

Gaunkar

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar
Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar
Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

Dr. Sachin Savio Moraes and Ms.Sayali
Gaunkar

AU170169
AU180200
AU180213
AU180145

Archita Usapkar
Tessy Sequeira
Kelly Dias
Swathi Mayekar

A study on the creation of organic cosmetic
products for the conscientious consumer

Biochemistry

10

SU180062
SU180309
SU180373
SU180378
SU180381
SU180391
SU180397
SU180398
SU180400
SU180420

Neha Maurya
Shivani Rajawat
Aditi Dixit
Eunice Rodrigues
Nakul Divekar
Anna Kollannur
Mansi Khandeparkar
Amanda Antao
Madhura Naik
Apoorv Khandeparkar

Dr. Supriya N. Prabhu Khorjuvnekar

Extraction of Anthocyanins from Goan Wild
Berries

Biochemistry

9

SU180111
SU180144
SU180288
SU180316
SU180371
SU180390
SU180394
SU180395
SU180430

Joval Vaz
Tejaswi Naik
Swetha Pereira
Risha Naik
Arshiya Shaikh
Ansley Rodrigues
Neil Antao
Omkar Naik
Flavia Monteiro

Dr. Aduja Naik

Production of bio-ethanol from cellulosic
laboratory wastes

Biotechnology

10

Biotechnology

9

Shirodkar Rutuja Rajesh
Gaonkar Bhargavi
Kamat Saishree
Gadiyar Manjunath
Raikar Mrugnayni
Kamat Kaushiki
Atharva Karde
Simran Coutinho
Bhomkar Shreesiddhi
Kate Mel Cabral
Scimran Da Costa

Dr. Starlaine Mascarenhas

A Comparative analysis on different methods of

SU180209
SU180224
SU180241
SU180249
SU180263
SU180269
SU180277
SU180282
SU180324
SU180379
SU180283

Ms. Vallanka Dias

organic farming

Evaluation of different grains for spawn production Biotechnology
of Oyster Mushrooms

8

Study of treated Household Wastewater on the
Plant Growth

Botany

7

Effect of some organic supplements on the growth
of selected plants

Botany

4

A Preliminary Study to Understand the use and
urban farming of Medical Plants during the
Pandemic

Botany

5

Review of Literature: Medicinal Plants for Covid19 Treatment

Botany

4

SU180281
SU180329
SU180285
SU180208
SU180352
SU180299
SU180357
SU180318
SU180365
SU180382
SU180297
SU180322
SU180331
SU180291
SU180403
SU180374

Vedika Phal
Ashney Rodrigues
Selcea D'Costa
Russell Fernandes
Manasi Pendse
Priyanka Shanke
Samradny Phadte
Melvia Fernandes
Amanda Delilah Vas
Devika Raghuraj Arsekar
Prajay Yatin Prabhu Chodnekar
Pranjal Shamprasad Kalekar
Kimberly Rhea Fernandes
Denisha D. Mangaonkar
Rhea Marissa D’Souza
Indrajit Giriraj Kallali

SU180007
SU180060
SU180068
SU180076
SU180078
SU180081
SU180099
SU180360
SU180422
SU180424
SU180440
SU180418
SU180421
SU180425
SU180426
SU180431
SU180315

Saachi Rawal
Vanessa Fernandes
Manisha Bhati
Apoorva Loylekar
Lakshda Kalekar
Francis Fernandes
Berdina Pires
Elton Fernandes
Maryann Pimenta
Andrea Monica Rodrigues
Harshada Chari
Aralyne Ozorio
Manita Ganachari
Amreen Fathima
Isha Raut Dessai
Divya Hosamani
Yukta Kurtarkar

SU180348
SU180116

Daksh Raikar
Mitsy Pires

Hashma Mujawar

Prof. (Dr) Sangeeta Sankhalkar

Ms. Amisha Pednekar

Ms. Amisha Pednekar

Dr. Uma Masur

Environmental impact assessment of the three
linear projects on the ecologically sensitive areas of
Bhagwan Mahaveer Sanctuary and Mollem
National Park

Botany

5

Laboratory waste minimization for environmental
safety using 3R techniques

Chemistry

10

Synthesis, Characterization and applications of
Copper (II) oxide (CuO).

Chemistry

10

Synthesis of 2-Arylimidazo(1,2-a)Pyridines

Chemistry

10

SU180332
SU180126
SU180154
SU180198
SU180270
SU180308

Krishnkant Naik
Hazel Vaz
Dikshita Naik
Mueen Madhwani
Cristopher Fernandes
Nachiket Naik

SU180006
SU180015
SU180017
SU180018
SU180019
SU180021
SU180026
SU180031
SU180034
SU180035
SU180037
SU180045
SU180046
SU180047
SU180052
SU180070
SU180075
SU180079
SU180080
SU180085
SU180134
SU180137
SU180141
SU180142
SU180148
SU180159
SU180169
SU180170
SU180174

Fernandes Luminita Jose
Martins Dwana Emily
Fernandes Kate
Holkar Siddhi
Desai Saloni
Thomas Alexius
Crasto Navita Henriqueta
Gonsalves Reanne Lorrian
Dias Kimberly Mary
Gotadki Akshata Shirish
Fernandes Saya
Fernandes Charlene Jasmine
Pontes Mariam Velisha
Vas Flacy
Furtado Bellaney Queeneta
Dias Odilia Savia Perpetual
Fernandes Melanie
Coutinho Savia Justino
Chodnekar Kashmi Krishnanath
Jakati Sania
Rane Sonali
Samant Prathamesh Pandurang
Patil Divya Jayant
Shirodkar Vishaka Vithaldas
Barve Shruti Prasanna
Gaonkar Rupesh Dilip
Band Komal Shrikant
Fernandes Ramita Leesa
Khatavkar Sonali Ramesh

Dr. Uma Masur

Dr. Manjita R. Porob

Dr. Sachin B. kakodkar

Ms. Padmini C. Panjikar

Study of metal oxides for gas sensing applications

Chemistry

10

Chemistry of Flavonoids

Chemistry

7

Purpose Integration (Smart Home Automation and
Security Using Rasberry PI)

Computer
Science

4

Shoppers Paradigm (Information Portal for a
Mall/Shop)

Computer
Science

4

Trashdeal - An Innovative Waste Management
System

Computer
Science

5

Lock – A – Doc

Computer
Science

4

SU180181
SU180213
SU180218
SU180220
SU180232
SU180239
SU180242

Naik Vaishnavi Pramod
Rathod Arjun
Dr. Lactina R. Gonsalves
Thorat Aishwarya Ajay
Rao Aarya Haresh
Quadros Pricilla
Naik Shrutika Shrikant
Da Cruz Fernandes Shanaia Tabitha

SU180252
SU180254

Travasso Priyanka Theodolinda
Rivonker Shubham Chandrashekher

SU180261
SU180272
SU180311
SU180342
SU180363
SU180389
SU180407
SU180409
SU170354

Gaonkar Babaji Ranjendra
Fernandes Valerie Sonia Amita
Gaonkar Swaraj Ganesh
Usapkar Prasheel Dattaram
Kalangutkar Navdetya Shamba
Griezelle Roycee Da Silva
Manjula Bhajantri
Km. Roshani
Pinnam Shrisha

SU180211
SU180339
SU180416
SU180310
SU180195
SU180204
SU180205
SU180279
SU180287
SU180399
SU180383
SU180319
SU180150
SU180334
SU180289

Rodrigues Raylen Samuel
Costa Hayston Joaquim
Costa Keenan Antonio
Bhosle Pawan Shantaram
Shane Sarona Fernandes
Savoikar Omkar Vaibhav
Caldeira Jawsil Dwayne
Sharma Biplab
Rosa Tabitha Valerie
Rodrigues Brendon Ernest
Shivona Grasmila Fernandes
Prabhudesai Shaarang Sanjiv
S.Aarthi
Prabhugaonkar Sadanand Vinod
Dias Rene Eurico

Dr. Mayuri M. Naik

Mr. Kumaresh V.C.

Mr. Kumaresh V.C.

Dr. Sameena Falleiro

Mrs. Suchitra Bhat

Stock Market Prediction

Study of Magnetic Materials

Computer
Science

5

Physics

9

SU180327
SU180323
SU180375
SU180336
SU180303
SU180245
SU180243

Correia Nix Brandon
Mascarenhas Shynerl Claude
Ayush Barkatali Noorani
Sayant TC
Kamat Elekar Varad Damodar
Patagundi Yogeeta Devanand
Manjrekar Dikshita G.

SU180005
SU180008
SU180011
SU180084
SU180110
SU180167
SU180368
SU180393
SU180443
SU180330

Shirodker Janvi Richa Deelip

Mr. Yatin P. Desai

Gaonker Swarali Ramnath
Menezes Gama Crizelle Grace
Dessai Prajakta Satish
Dessai Saloni Dilip
Rebello Jevila
Prasangi Ramesh
Luke Bossuet Sequeira Vaz
Naik Shrutika Shyam
Vaz Elishka Lisanne

Mr. Yatin P. Desai

Mr. D. Prabakaran

Synthesis and Characterization of Carbonyl Iron
Doped Phosphate Glasses
An Introduction to Density Functional theory and
Its Applications

Physics

1

Physics

10

SU180109
SU180149
SU180184
SU180185
SU180191
SU180313
SU180340
SU180353
SU180404
SU180432

Dourado Rosy Valoskha
De Souza Yonefa Methusela
Quadros Lycentta Sharmila
Rodrigues Rhea Valanka
Naik Ratish Vasu
Godi Shreya Mahantesh
Sane Hrisshikesh Anant
Shilkar Omkar Ajit
Shaikh Mubbashira
Singh Rajan K

Dr. Ashish Desai

Aquatic Insects as Bioindicators of Pollution in
Lotic Ecosystems

Zoology

4

Zoology

5

Bhat Shatakshi Santosh
Naik Anchal Audumber
Souza Sweenie Andrea
Menezes Rachell Emmy
Noronha Prisfa Ameena
Sacrafamilia Abigail Celina

Mr. Stephen Dias

An Assessment of Bird Diveristy across six
important Bird And Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) of
Goa

SU180001
SU180013
SU180014
SU180020
SU180050
SU180051

Mr. Stephen Dias

Goa

A Review of Molluscan Diversity of Mangroves in
Asia

Zoology

5

Patterns of Ants Diversity across major
Biogeographic Zones of India

Zoology

5

A Review on the acute toxicity studies of
Pyrethroids and organopshophates in guppy gish
(Poecilia Reticulata)

Zoology

5

A Review of studies in the Mangrove Crabs of
India

Zoology

5

Association of Blood Group Phenotypes with
health and Diseases: A Systematic Review and
Meta-analysis

Zoology

5

Prevalence of Tick Fever in Canis Lupus
Familiaris : A sample Study in Goa

Zoology

5

One Stop Service

B.Voc

5

SU180054
SU180055
SU180056
SU180028
SU180039
SU180042
SU180044
SU180049
SU180066
SU180069
SU180072
SU180083
SU180090
SU180091
SU180095
SU180096
SU180107
SU180114
SU180153
SU180176
SU180187
SU180188

Oliveira Vevina Milena
Faleiro Eleanor Norma
Fernandes Rochelle
Andrade Flynna Rosvilla
Poi Raiturker Antara Shridhar
Fernandes Renisha Giles Perpetual
Barretto Rizell Gwen
Naik Rushad Rajan
Behki Shivani
Gomes Quelifa Ageema
Monteiro Reema
Fernandes Muriel Rovenna
Noronha Caren
Zuha Fatima Bi
Yadav Ashish Kumar
Mascarenhas Shanaya Gail
Shaikh Ferzeen
Furtado Jessica Florinda
D Mello Megan Risa
Alvares Melvita
Pai Shreya Prakash
Gracias Valerie Effie

SU180189

Carvalho Twinkle Vailrina Andrea

SU180190
SU180192
SU180226
SU180234
SU180237
SU180251
SU180262
SU180267
SU180273
SU180370

Fernandes Kendrick Francisco
Travassos Mercy Lourdes
Dias Delailah Sophia
Sinai Borker Neeha Nitin
Alvares Shaina Exaltacao
Singh Dipti Jitendra
Mascarenhas Anouska
Shenvi Kossambe Heera Bablo
Fernandes Natasha Brazil
Shreya Subhash Naik

Dr. Nandini Vaz Fernandes

VU182932

Elton Dias

Mr. Wedham Gray

Ms. Tessa Joanne Vaz

Ms. Gautami Manakikar

Ms. Tessa Joanne Vaz

Ms. Madhu Balekai

Ms. Prasanna Naik Gaonkar

(Software
Development)

TORA

B.Voc
(Software
Development)

6

Lifeline

B.Voc
(Software
Development)

5

VU182933
VU182931
VU182911
VU192935
VU182901
VU182917
VU182918
VU182919
VU182920
VU182934
VU182902

Sabeena Shaik
Anjeli Gudameni
Parveen Khan
Manisha Bogto
Sa Sanlee Romanus
Mr. Castor Godinho
Felix Fredy Furtado
Prabhugaonkar Varad Dnyananand
Mahale Dheeraj Dinesh
Shah Salahudin Ahmad Raza Umar
Rajput Dhiraj Lokesh
Braganza Jonathan Fred
Ms. Dikshita Aroskar

VU182904

Dessai Rajeev Rajendra

VU182926

Rayyan Khan

VU182927

Dahale Nitin Nivrutti

VU182929

Ferrao Vilnesh Joseph

LeaveSafe

B.Voc
(Software
Development)

1

VU172820

Prachande Nirmala S

Mr. Castor Godinho

Face Recognition Attendance

B.Voc
(Software
Development)

5

VU182903
VU182912
VU182913
VU182914
VU182921

Jibin Koshy
Jishnu Nair
Shawnak Mandrekar
Melbern Vaz
Nigam Veer

Ms. Dikshita Aroskar

Synthesis of Functionalised Graphene Oxide for
Catalytic Application
Synthesis of Graphene Oxide for Sensor
Application
Synthesis of Polyaniline and its Surface
Functionalisation for Sensor Application
Synthesis of plant based adsorbent materials for the
removal of carcinogenic dyes from water bodies

Analytical
Chemistry
Analytical
Chemistry
Analytical
Chemistry
Analytical
Chemistry

1

SP192315

Gaonkar Samiksha Digambar
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Chapter: 1

INTRODUCTION

1.0 INTRODUCTION

A restaurant or an eatery is a business that prepares and serves food and drinks to customers.
Meals are generally served and eaten on the premises, but many restaurants also offer take-out
and food delivery services. Restaurants vary greatly in appearance and offerings, including a
wide variety of cuisine and service models ranging from inexpensive fast-food restaurants and
cafeterias to mid-priced family restaurants, to high-priced luxury establishments. In Western
countries, most mid-to high-range restaurants serve alcoholic beverages such as beer and wine.
Some restaurants serve all the major meals, such as breakfast, lunch, and dinner (e.g., major fastfood chains, diners, hotel restaurants, and airport restaurants). Other restaurants may serve only a
single meal (for example, a Pancake house may only serve breakfast) or they may serve two
meals (e.g., lunch and dinner).

1.1 TYPES
Restaurants are classified or distinguished in many different ways. The primary factors are
usually the food itself; the cuisine, or the style of offering. Beyond this, restaurants may
differentiate themselves on factors including speed, formality, location, cost, service, or novelty
themes. Restaurants range from inexpensive and informal lunching or dining places catering to
people working nearby, with modest food served in simple settings at low prices, to expensive
establishments serving refined food and fine wines in a formal setting. In the former case,
customers usually wear casual clothing. In the latter case, depending on culture and local
traditions, customers might wear semi-casual, semi-formal, or formal wear. Typically, at mid-to
high-priced restaurants, customers sit at tables, their orders are taken by a waiter, who brings the
food when it is ready. In some restaurants, such as workplace cafeterias, there are no waiters; the
customers use trays, on which they place cold items that they select from a refrigerated container
and hot items which they request from cooks, and then they pay a cashier before they sit down.
Another restaurant approach that uses few waiters is the buffet restaurant.
Customers serve food onto their own plates and then pay at the end of the meal. Buffet
restaurants typically still have waiters to serve drinks and alcoholic beverages. Fast food
restaurants are also considered a restaurant. Food trucks are another popular option for people
who want quick food service. Tourists around the world can enjoy dining services on railway
cars and cruise ships dining rooms, which are essentially traveling restaurants. Many railway's
dining services cater to the needs of travelers by providing railway refreshment rooms at railway
stations. Many cruise ships provide a variety of dining experiences including the main restaurant,
satellite restaurants, room service, specialty restaurants, cafes, bars, and buffets to name a few.
Some restaurants on these cruise ships required table reservations and specific dress codes.

1.

1.2 INDIAN RESTAURANT INDUSTRY

India’s extensive cuisine is an amalgamation of influences from various cultures and traditions.
Its popularity put the country on the global culinary map with some chefs earning prestigious
awards for their restaurants. Furthermore, restaurants and hotels accounted for the highest
consumption among the food services market across the country in the financial year 2020.
Increasing disposable incomes, urban lifestyles, and an expanding market allowed forgoing
home-cooked meals occasionally. A symbiotic growth between the food industry and the
growing middle class rendered the success of Indian restaurants.
The impact of globalization in the 1990s on the food industry helped it in terms of establishing
business ventures with many food chains with non-Indian and fusion influences, including cafes.
However, this also posed a huge competition to the existing local and regional establishments
forcing diversification and innovation. This huge surge in the previous decade paved the way for
more quick-service restaurants and affordable fine dining that catered to niche consumers.
While the unorganized sector dominated the industry, much like others in the country, authorities
need to constantly monitor and regulate the numerous unregistered street vendors who cater to
the working middle class. Amidst the high food cost inflation in such a highly fragmented
market, the success of the restaurant was determined by their profitability without compromising
on quality and flavor. The latter also happened to be the most important determining factor for
loyalty in customers. The food delivery industry had gathered pace in recent years, changing and
digitizing restaurants across the country. The convenience for customers came hand in hand with
the need to ensure food quality during transportation and adjust marketing. Employing millions
every year, the workforce in the sector partly shifted from waiters in sit-in restaurants to drivers
for delivery companies. By the beginning of 2020, two major players, Swiggy and Zomato, had
emerged top of the food delivery market, with a few smaller and local operators in place as well,
depending on the region in question.
The Indian restaurant industry is worth Rs.75,000 crores and is growing at an annual rate of 7%.
The industry is highly fragmented with 1.5 million eating outlets, of which a little more than
3,000 outlets from the organized segment. However, the organized segment is rapidly growing at
an annual rate of 16%. The quick-service segment is the clear winner in the eating out market
with a growth rate of 21%. Organized Segment is expected to reach Rs.22,000 crore by 2017,
driven by:
1. Rising disposable income
2. Nuclear family structure
3. Increasing working population
4. Rapid urbanization and consumerism
5. Increased private equity interest

2.
Brands By Segments

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Quick Service Restaurants (QSR): Domino's, KFC, McDonald’s
Casual dining restaurants: Pizza Hut, Yo! China, Sagar Ratna
Cafes: Cafe Coffee Day, Barista Lavazza, Costa Coffee
Fine Dining Restaurants: Mainland China, Sahib Sindh Sultan, Copper Chimney
Pubs, bars, clubs, lounges: Hard Rock Cafe, Xtreme Sports Bar, TGIF

Key Private Equity (PE) & Venture Capital (VC) Firms that have invested in the
Restaurant Industry
1. NSR: Coffee day (360cr), Adiga’s (200cr), Ohri’s (200cr)
2. India Equity Partners : Sagar Ratna (180cr)
3. SAIF Partners: Specialty Rest. (120cr), Ammi’s Biryani (40cr)
4. Everstone Capital: Pind Balluchi (110cr)
5. ICICI Venture: Devyani Intrnl–Pizza Hut, KFC, Costa (250cr)
6. Aditya Birla PE: Olive Bar (54cr)
7. Premji Invest: JSM Corp-HRC, Shiro, CPK (130cr)
8. TVS Capital: Om Pizza (50cr), Indian Cookery-Yellow Chili
9. Helion Venture: Mast Kalandar (33cr), Booster Juice (16cr)
10. Sequoia Capital: Faaso’s (28cr)
11. VenturEast: Goli Vadapav (26cr)
12. IncuCapital: Steammo (40lakhs)
13. Matrix India: Yo! China (27cr)
14. Accel Partners : Kaati Zone
For a 30-40% stake, a typical PE investment is Rs.150-200 crores and a typical VC investment is
Rs.20-30 crores. Funds are used for brand building, to open new outlets, standardize, and to
expand to other geographic locations.

Valuation Multiples for the Indian Restaurant Industry | Publicly Traded Restaurant
Companies
Apart from the positive macro outlook, the lack of listed pure-play restaurant companies in India
driving up valuation multiples
With the outbreak of the coronavirus (COVID-19) and subsequent lockdown, it came as no
surprise that operational consequences weighed down the heaviest on hospitality and restaurants
around the world. When delivery drivers were allowed to operate again after initial disruptions,
3.
Indian restaurant owners and vendors became creative to cope with the crisis. More and more
restaurants joined food delivery platforms, delivery-only ghost kitchens were opened, or adjusted

their menu to the needs of their home-cooking-tired customers. Nevertheless, high operational
costs caused major challenges for restaurants and prevented many from opening, although it was
allowed in the later months of 2020. This slow recovery was disturbed by the second wave of the
pandemic in early 2021, which hit India even harder than the first time. However, industry
experts were still optimistic that the newly established concepts would lead them through
troubled waters.

1.3 History Of The Restaurant Business
Indian Food is a big part of Indian culture. Whether it's an everyday meal prepared lovingly for
the family or special celebratory culinary treats made during festivals - food has always been
something that Indians have bonded over. If there's one thing to know about the food culture of
India, it's the fact that it is an elaborate, expansive fare. Not only does a typical Indian meal take
along to prepare, but it is also savored over an extended period of time. Indians have traditionally
prided themselves for eating home-cooked meals prepared by maharajsor cooks in affluent
families and women in middle and lower-class ones, so the restaurant culture took a while to find
a place in the country. While modern restaurants are believed to be a byproduct of the French
revolution, food services per se date back to ancient times. Public eateries and street vendors
were not an uncommon sight in ancient Rome, whereas travelers during medieval times often ate
at monasteries, taverns, inns, and hostelries. It was the French revolution that gave birth to
restaurants as we know them today by abolishing the monopolistic cooks' guilds. The
enterprising French chefs took advantage of the opportunity to serve primarily middle-class
customer base dishes that were prepared to order. In India, the earliest reference of restaurants
dates back to early 250 BC when taverns or inns provided food to hungry travelers. Street
vendors and small stall owners also sold food in local markets and most Indian towns and
villages. The modern-day restaurants probably started mushrooming with the spread of
colonialism, especially with the growth of the Indian Railways and Civil Services. As people
started to travel far and wide across the country, there was a spurt in eateries that could serve
them freshly cooked food. Eating out for leisure remained a fairly rare phenomenon for the
majority of Indian families until the rise of the great Indian middle-class post-liberalization. As
Western influences percolated down, the lifestyles and food habits of Indians began to change.
More and more young folk began to leave home to work in other cities and towns and for them
takeaways and dining out became necessary. This was accompanied by an increase in disposable
income and a general willingness to spend on the experience of dining out. The resulting growth
of the restaurant industry was spectacular, to say the least. The industry was worth a whopping
Rs. 43,000 crores in 2010 and has been registering a healthy 15-20 percent growth annually,
according to the National Restaurant Association of India. A study conducted by the Federation
of Hotels & Restaurant Association of India estimated that there were approximately 2.2 million
or 22 lakh hotel and restaurant establishments in India in 2002 and the hungry Indian wantsmore.
4.

1.4 GOA

Goan cuisine consists of regional food popular in Goa, a state located on the west coast of India
along the shore of the Arabian Sea. Rice, seafood, coconut, vegetables, meat, pork, and local
spices are some of the main ingredients in Goan cuisine. The state of Goa experiences a tropical
climate, which means the spices and flavors are intense. The use of kokum is another distinct
feature. Goan food is considered incomplete without fish. Goan cuisine is influenced by
numerous cultures that it came into contact with over the centuries: Portuguese, Arab, Brazilian,
African, French, Konkan, Malabar, Malaysian, and Chinese. This blending of native and foreign
cultures is reflected in Goan cuisine. The restaurant business in Goa is a very successful
business, In Goa, there are several restaurants from small restaurants to big restaurants (star
restaurants) some people run the restaurant businesses as a livelihood and some as prestige.
Restaurants usually hire workers who are migrants. Due to the pandemic known as COVID 19
(coronavirus) restaurant owners are at a big loss they are facing many problems, even the
migrant workers are suffering too due to lockdown. restaurants, shops, sports complexes,
schools, colleges, universities, and many other places were closed due to the lockdown as a result
of which many people lost their jobs or were out of jobs temporarily. Restaurant owners are
suffering as some run restaurants for their livelihood. Even after the opening of the restaurants
during the lockdown, restaurant owners are dealing with lots of difficulties, their customer
percentage has Drastically reduced, it has also resulted in difficulty to manage the worker’s
salary. Due to the pandemic, the chef”s and workers who were from other states had gone back
to their hometown. The restaurant had a slight change in the taste of the food prepared which was
another reason for the reduction of customers. The Real challenge during the lockdown was
faced by the owners who established or constructed new restaurants. During the business seasons
in summer, the numbers of tourists in Goa increases and this is the time for the new restaurants
to earn but now they have to deal with bank loans they had taken for construction and other
necessary equipment. Even after the lockdown opens they will have to face a lot of challenges.

1.5 GOA’S HISTORY
The state of Goa in India has the Arabian Sea flanking its west coast. The cuisine of this small
state is by and large based on the state’s Hindu Saraswat origins and also by the influence of the
Portuguese (who ruled Goa for 450 years) on the cuisine of Goan Christians. In this article, we
explore various influences in Goa destination—the cuisine, recipes, and food that are famous in
this region of India. Seafood is consumed by the Hindus as well as the Christians in Goa – which
should perhaps come as no surprise as the state reaps a generous catch from the Arabian Sea.
Rice is another staple in the Goan diet. The state of Goa being a great tourist hub, it is only but
natural that in addition to Goan cuisine, international cuisine features on the menu of most
restaurants and eateries. However, people who come to Goa feel compelled to try the Goan
specialty – fish curry rice! Goan cuisine is known to tickle the taste buds – however, the
5
uninitiated be forewarned that most Goan dishes pack quite a punch! The tropical climate of the
place calls for strongly flavored and spicy food. In fact, the Portuguese are credited with
introducing chilies to the local inhabitants. Until 1961, there was a strong Portuguese presence in

Goa – that is until the state was finally liberated from Portuguese rule. It is only natural that this
long period of Portuguese influence has left an indelible mark on the cuisine as well as other
socio-economic aspects of the state. The Portuguese introduced tomatoes, pineapple, potatoes,
guavas, and cashew nuts to the local Goans. Feni – a potent alcoholic drink (which is as famous
as rice and fish curry) is brewed from the fruit of cashew trees (caju feni). It is also extracted
from coconut palms (palm feni or toddy) and this practice existed even before the cashew trees
reached Goa. Cashew nuts are eaten as a snack or even added to many dishes – both savory as
well as sweet. Beef and pork were introduced by the Portuguese and quite popular among the
local Christians. In fact, until the late 20th century, the Hindus of Goa even refused to add
potatoes and tomatoes to their diet! Goan cuisine is mainly based on seafood, dairy products, and
vegetables. Coconut and kokum (garcinia indica) are two other ingredients that are liberally used
in Goan cuisine. Coconut palms are abundant in the state and so are kokum trees. Kokum fruits
are dark red in color; the outer cover of the fruit is dried and it is called aamsol or kokum. It is
blackish/ purple in color and sour to taste. Coconut and kokum balance the flavors in most dishes
and tone down the intense heat of the chilies. Kokum also has medicinal properties – it is loaded
with Vitamin C, aids in digestion, and its cooling properties are a boon during the summer.
Kokum sherbet is very refreshing; it also works up an appetite. The Hindu cuisine of Goa is not
as spicy as the Christian cuisine – the former uses less onion and garlic and uses jaggery as well
as souring agents like kokum for milder flavors. Ambot-tik (means sour-spicy) is fish curry with
kokum— a hot favorite. Bamboo shoots, tubers, pumpkins and gourds, lentils, curry leaves,
mustard, fenugreek, and asafoetida feature mostly in dishes of Hindu origin. Red amaranth, flat
beans, and okra (bhindi) are quite popular in Goan cuisine. Patholi – steamed rice rolls is another
dish made by the Hindus of the state.As catholic cuisine is heavily influenced by the Portuguese,
the use of vinegar is common in many of their dishes. Kokum, coconut, garlic, and wine are
some other common ingredients. Some popular dishes are – pork vindaloo (adapted from the
Portuguese dish vinha de alhos – meaning wine or wine vinegar and garlic), fish recheado
(recheado means stuffed in Portuguese), Xacuti, chicken cafreal (named after the African
soldiers or kaffirs), prawn balchao (the original recipe of balchao has shrimp paste and this dish
is supposed to have originated in Macau) and pork sorpotel (Christmas special) that is supposed
to taste better on the 3rd or 4th day after it is made. Bebinca is a beautifully layered dessert made
of milk, eggs, butter, jaggery, and coconut milk. It is either steamed or baked and can be eaten as
is or served with ice cream. A wide variety of seafood is cooked in many delicious ways. Crab,
mussels, squid, clams, lobsters, oysters, prawns, and shrimps and many types of fish including
tuna, mackerel, kingfish, pomfret, and shark fish cooked in mouth-watering ways makes the
place heavenly for sea-food enthusiasts. Goans relish dried and salted fish as well. Goan
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sausages (chorizo sausages) are spicy and made of pork. Traditionally, cooking was done in clay
pots, using firewood. This was supposed to enhance the flavor of the dishes. Bread making was

taught to the Goans by the Portuguese and the Goan Poi is one of the most distinctly familiar
aspects of Goan life. Suspiros are very famous cookies made in Goa and rose cookies are well
known too. Some traditional sweets are dodol (made of jaggery, rice flour, and coconut) and
pinaca (made of jaggery, coconut, rice flour, doce (made of coconut, cardamom, lentils). Never
is prepared during Hindu festivals like Diwali and Chaturthi. Tizann is a traditional dish – it can
be eaten hot as porridge or served cold as dessert. Tizann (slotted under comfort food) is made
with a mechanic (ragi/finger millet), jaggery, and coconut milk. Alle belle is the name for
pancakes that has jaggery and coconut. Aletria is a pudding of Portuguese origin. Deep-fried and
crunchy kulkuls are popular during Christmas and their origins are credited to the Portuguese
snack Filhoses Enrolodas. Kormos also feature in the menu during Christmas. Many types of
patties and beef croquettes are served as snacks in Goa. While an array of alcoholic beverages
including beer is available in Goa, feni, and port are natives. Vinod do Porta (port) is a good
accompaniment to meals and so is feni – potent, though. Vinicola, established in the year 1965 in
Margao, Goa, has the honor of manufacturing the first wines in India. Let’s say cheers to that and
to the delectable cuisine of Goa.

1.6 BACKGROUND STUDY
In late January, the news was buzzing about an outbreak of pneumonia-like cases in China that
were later identified to be caused by a novel coronavirus (COVID-19). This outbreak caused
many industries to close down. It has adversely impacted the occupancy levels at hotels resulting
in a decline of up to 10 percent in revenue per available room during January-March this year,
according to JLL India. In RevPAR, The maximum fall seen in Goa was 15.3 percent. The
reason behind this choice is that the restaurant business has been an expanding industry in the
past couple of years and it received a ton of consideration from analysts in regards to its
advancement and client conduct. After this outbreak, there have been many questions about what
restaurants are going to do when it comes to managing labor loss due to lockdown. Goa’s oldest
restaurant Café Bhonsle celebrated its 100th year of existence on February 18 this year and they
have four outlets in the State. Milind Bhonsle, Partner in Bhonsle, was candid enough to express
that they are doing less than 10% of their business. He also mentioned that it will be very
difficult for him to re-open the restaurant even if the government allows it. At the moment the
business is running on takeaways. My staff has gone back and they are not going to return in the
next three months. The biggest question is how will we run our business? Maybe we will have to
Continue the ways things are being done now. There is no point in starting your business without
the required staff. I don’t see this opening for the next two months at least. The prices of fish are
also very high and it is not worth opening. Goans are not ready to work. Many of my staff are
either from Odisha or West Bengal and we are dependent on their return. Out of 35, only 7
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people are there with me now. Today, I experienced that the higher you go the harder you fall,”
Bhonsle added. The other problem that restaurants are going to face is how to get the business
back on track after COVID 19 After reading all the articles based on our topic it's found almost
80% are suffering a financial loss during this pandemic. Even after reopening restaurants after
lockdown their condition doesn't improve as the owner of one of the oldest restaurants in Goa
MILIND BHOSLE. Said that he lost 40 % of his customers has his cook was a migrant and
couldn't return due to the lockdown, so his taste differed. Even the restaurant owner is suffering
to manage their labor as most of the Goan restaurants has migrant labor And also to manage their
restaurants, one of the owners of the shack said that expense is more than profit. During this
pandemic business was down but now it's become suffer as in they have to manage their staff
remove the expenses. Not only this but competition has only increased as people lack job start
cooking at home and selling them. Goa's check owner had said that Cruz Cardozo, President,
Shack Owners Welfare Society, Goa, was surprisingly relaxed when he said «As of now we
don’t know how many tourists are coming. If 25% of the tourists come this year, we will be able
to manage comfortably. If we get a large percentage of domestic tourists, we will have to only
make Indian food which we can manage. Otherwise, if we had international tourists, our menu
would be extensive. I will admit, if we attract tourists like we did last season, we will not be able
to manage”. As reading all the articles we can conclude that

1.7 OBJECTIVES
1 . To study how coronavirus had an impact on the restaurants.
2 . To study how are the restaurants going to overcome the financial loss due to coronavirus
3 . To study how restaurants going to run with fewer labours/ workers
4 . To study how the restaurant will adopt sanitary methods of safety methods in contrast to
Corona after the restaurant open in lockdown

1.8 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
After reading all the articles based on our topic it's found almost 80% are suffering financial loss
during this pandemic. Even after reopening restaurants after lockdown their condition dint
improve as owner of one of the oldest restaurants in Goa MILIND BHOSLE. Said that he lost his
40 % of his customer has his cook was a migrant and couldn't return due to lockdown, so his
taste differed .Even the restaurant owner are suffering to manage their labor’s as most of the
Goan restaurant has migrant labor’s And also to manage their restaurants, one of the owner of
shack said that expense is more than profit.
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During this pandemic business was down but now it's become suffer as in they have to manage
their staff remove the expenses ,Not only this but competition has only increased as people lack
of job start cooking at home and selling them. Goa's check owner had said that Cruz Cardozo,
President, Shack Owners Welfare Society, Goa, was surprisingly relaxed when he said «As of
now we don’t know how many tourists are coming. If 25% of the tourists come this year, we will
be able to manage comfortably. If we get a large percentage of domestic tourists, we will have to
only make Indian food which we can manage. Otherwise, if we had international tourists, our
menu would be extensive. I will admit, if we attract tourists like we did last season, we will not
be able to manage”. As reading all the articles we can conclude that restaurants will take time to
overcome their problems many are at urge of shutting down .

1.9 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
SAMPLE SIZE : The sample size was 50 since it was difficult collect the required data due to
the situation.
1.9.1 DATA COLLECTION
PRIMARY DATA ;
The purpose of the survey is to gather information from restaurant owners and operators
regarding the coronavirus outbreak, including concerns, challenges, and future plans.
1. INTERVIEW
If online communication is impossible, phone call interviews might be conducted. Which might
be held at their restaurants
2.

QUESTIONNAIRE

Questionnaires are a good way to get information from a number of people and/or people who
may not have the time to attend an interview or take part in experiments. Some of the key
attributes we have tried to find out are:
1. Restaurant type
2. Restaurant scale Segments
3. Expected time to recover
4. The main focus of the once pandemic is contained
SECONDARY DATA: Sources of secondary data on Restaurants were collected from
publications and article and also from NRAI (National restaurant association of india)
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2.0 SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This research study is an attempt to understand the concept of impact on the pandemic of
restaurants in south goa. Keeping in view the availability of time and resources available was
selected for the study. This scope is limited in the south goa but the result can be extended to
more areas because owners and the workers may have the same mindset among different
categories of hotels

2.1 LIMITATIONS
The limited area is considered for the survey because it will be impossible to cover the
whole area
2. Hotels won’t be considered as big and famous hotels ( 3 stars, 4 stars, 5stars) won’t be
able to give interviews
3. There is limited secondary data on this concept
1.

2.2 CHAPTER OUTLINE
This study is divided into 5 chapters:
Chapter 1: Covers the introduction as well as the background, objectives, research methodology,
scope, and limitations.
Chapter 2: Covers about NRAI (National Restaurant Association of India) and guidelines the
restaurants have to follow due to the pandemic
Chapter 3: This chapter covers the analysis of the data collected, its interpretation and the main
findings
Chapter 4: Covers the conclusions drawn and the suggestions put forward by the authors.
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Chapter: 2
NRAI ( National Restaurant Association Of India)

3.1 NRAI ( National Restaurant Association Of India)
The National Restaurant Association of India (NRAI) is a restaurant industry business association in
India. The association was founded in 1982, headquartered in Delhi. It was founded by L.C. Nirula of
Nirula's, Madan Lamba of Volga, O.P. Bahl of Khyber Restaurant, R.D. Gora of Gazebo, A.S. Kamat of
Kamat Restaurants, and others. Currently, Anurag Katriar is president of the organisation.Founded in
1982 by L.C. Nirula of Nirula’s, Madan Lamba of Volga , O.P. Bahl of Khyber Restaurant, R.D. Gora of
Gazebo, A.S. Kamat of Kamat Restaurants & other leading restaurateurs . Headquartered at Delhi, NRAI
represents the interests of 500000+ restaurants, an industry valued INR 4,23,865 crores. In its 38th year it
has a pan India presence comprising leading domestic and international restaurants, suppliers and
educational institutes associated with it. We aspire to lead the Indian Restaurant Industry in its growth by
promoting and strengthening the Indian Food Service Sector. NRAI is governed by a committee of
members and led by a President and Office Bearers. The committee consists of over 35 Restaurant CEOs /
Owners representing various national and international brands from the F & B sector The association
works closely with a network of State and City chapter partners in Delhi, Mumbai, Gurugram, Bengaluru,
Kolkata, Noida and Chandigarh Chapter

3.2 Vision
NRAI aspires to lead the Indian Restaurant Industry to greater profitable growth representing
the interests of members through advocacy ,training, research and industry events.

3.3 NRAI Aims to :
1. Advocate changes in the laws governing the Indian Restaurant Industry at Local, State
and Centre levels.
2. Provide opportunities to educate members.
3. Play a key role in promoting skilling and career opportunities for industry professionals
through the Hospitality Sector Skill Council.

Figure 3.3.1 : Food Services : ~ INR 3 Lakh Crores in 2016:
1. Food Services, currently at ~ INR 3 Lakh Crores, is projected to grow at 10% CAGR to ~
INR 5 Lakh Crores in 2021.
2. It contributes over 2.1% to the G.D.P. of India.
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Source: NRAI (National Restaurant Association Of India)

Figure 3.3.2 : Organized Market One Third of the Total
Organized Market’s current share of 33% is projected to grow to 41% by 2021.
Chain Market growing the fastest at 20%

Source: NRAI (National Restaurant Association Of India)
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Table 1.1: Casual Dine Restaurants have the largest share
Casual Dine Restaurants have the largest share ( 54%), followed by QSRs (20%) in the
organized segment.
Chain market size 2016 (INR
Cr)

Organised standalone market
2016 (INR Cr)

QSR (Quick service
restaurants)

9,125

9,290

Affordable casual dining
restaurants

5,110

36,820

Premium casual dining
restaurants

1,610

6,790

Cafe

1,805

5,370

Frozen desserts/Ice cream

1,155

1,690

Pubs,Bar cafes and Lounges

1,065

10,480

Fine dining restaurants

530

1,815

Total

20,400

72,255

Source: NRAI (National Restaurant Association Of India)

FIGURE 3.3.3 : EMPLOYING ~ 14 Mn INDIAN
1. The industry currently generates a direct employment of 5.5 -6 million people, projected
to grow to 8.5 -9 million by 2021
2. The industry employs another 7.5 –8.5 million in-directly, and is projected to grow to 9.5
–10.5 million by 2021
3. Offers employment opportunities at all levels, across socio-economic segments
4. Entrepreneurial, self employing
5. A mix of education levels and skill sets, offers opportunity to upgrade and grow
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Source : NRAI ( National Restaurant Association of India)

3.3 Contribution to the Government Exchequer
The chain and licensed standalone segments will contribute an estimated INR 22,000 -24,000
Crores in 2016, projected to double to INR INR42,000 -45,000 Crores by 2021.The government
has the opportunity to generate additional collection of INR 13,000 -22,000 Crores through
closer monitoring of tax collection from the unorganised segment.

3.4 SAFETY GUIDELINE FOR RESTAURANTS OF INDIA GIVEN BY
NRAI (NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION OF INDIA)
1. BASIC FRIST LIVING SAFETY
How does the coronavirus spread? COVID-19 spreads mainly by droplets produced as a result of
the coughing or sneezing of a COVID-19 infected person. This can happen in two ways:
Direct close contact: One can catch the virus by being in close contact with COVID-19 patients,
especially if they do not cover their face when coughing or sneezing.
Indirect contact:
1. The droplets survive on surfaces and clothes for many days.
2. Touching any such infected surface or cloth and then touching one's mouth, nose or eyes
can transmit the disease.
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Can the Corona Virus be transmitted through the surface?
A person can possibly get COVID-19 by touching a surface or an object that has the virus on it
and then touching his own mouth, nose, or eyes.
Does the Coronavirus spread through Food?
Current evidence on other coronavirus strains shows that while coronaviruses appear to be stable
at low and freezing temperatures for a certain period, food hygiene and good food safety
practices can prevent their transmission through food.
What are the symptoms of the coronavirus illness?
1. The virus can cause a range of symptoms, ranging from mild illness to pneumonia.
2. Symptoms of the disease are fever, cough, sore throat and headaches.
3. What is the usual body temperature in coronavirus disease patients?Body temperature
also varies from person to person according to body weight, height and other factors.
4. To gauge if you have a proper fever, look for a thermometer reading of 100.5-degree
Fahrenheit/ 37.5-degree Celcius or more.
Food handling during the coronavirus pandemic:
Cooking a food for 30 minutes or at a temperature of 65 degree C can kill the coronavirusDoes
freezing the food items kill coronavirus - Not likelyFreezing and refrigeration can slow the
growth of bacteria in food & is important to prevent food borne illness.
Social Distancing - Control Guest Movement
Guests should wear marks at all times while moving in public areas. All counters where human
interaction happens should have a safety decal pasted across the counter encouraging a minimum
distance of 2 meters. All public areas where possibilities of waiting and gathering can be
witnessed, should have encircled space or box shaped floor marking, which will separate the
guests by a minimum of 2 meters to encourage social distancing, few high-risk areas inside the
restaurant should have reflective stickers or safety decals with message Lifts should allow a
minimum of 2 people or one person at any time of usage, irrespective to the size of the lift.
If your property has multiple access, allocate seperate entry and exit points and have floor
markings for in and out movement. This will reduce human touch and congestion at doors Hosts,
Server, Bartender and Manager should guide the guest to take different exit routes or to follow
the floor stickers.
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Avoid unnecessary movements in larger properties, inform the guest about the closest restroom
and exit to their location, while seating them at the table.
Paste floor stickers in the parking area and waiting space marking where guests are allowed to
stand and wait. Avoid benches and seating arrangements in public / waiting areas, as it will
encourage guests to sit and spend more time, this will pave way to congestion.

2. DECENTRALIZING THE RESTAURANT SEATING PLAN
1. Decentralizing the restaurant floor will reduce massification
2. To encourage social distancing, restaurants have to sacrifice their seating
capacity, to promote health and safety, and also to gain trust from our patrons
(follow above table setup guidelines to optimise your business with very minimal
loss of seating)
3. In-order to perform this, divide your restaurants under different sectors
4. Pull out your restaurant’s floor plan and color code different sections red and
yellow.
5. Red sections are potential areas where maximum footfall or traffic is observed
6. Yellow sections are areas where, the footfalls are average
7. All the red sections are encircled/bordered by placing barricades or Q manager
and will open at specific points to access the yellow section
8. All the opening points will have hand sanitizers and sprays, every guest who
walks from red zones to yellow zones will sanitize to reduce the chances of
contamination
9. Re-arrange restaurant seats with a minimum distance of 2 meters away from each
other. Measure from edge to edge.

3. GUIDANCE ON AIR-CONDITIONING IN RESTAURANTS
For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of CPWD shall be followed which inter alia
emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices should be in the range of
24-30oC, relative humidity should be in the range of 40- 65%, intake of fresh air should be as
much as possible and cross ventilation should be adequate.
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4. COVID FREE AMBASSADOR:
Appoint a COVID-free Ambassador (Chief Health Officer) within the restaurant team
(preferably from management team in each shift)
Ambassadors can be identified based on the evaluation scores at the end of this module.
Ambassador’s primary role will be:
1. To put the new daily work routines into practice, to monitor compliance with
good practice and to lead the preventative measures.
2. Adapt to health & safety recommendations and requirements of the restaurant.
3. Make sure that the team is fully briefed on procedures.
4. Ensure the implementation of the agreed actions.
5. Ensure that the teams follow the procedures.
6. Ensure that guests understand the measures that have been put in place.
7. Keep informed of changes to legislation in order to adapt procedures accordingly.
8. Make regular walkthrough around the property and look for possible
contaminations
9. Have keen eye for detail and sense of urgency
10. Encourage social distancing amongst guest
11. Manage crowded sections
12. Communicate with guests from a safe distance, and brief about safety measures
adapted in your property.

5. GUEST COMMUNICATIONS
Guest Entry Disclaimer Poster: Put a clear disclaimer poster/ standee mentioning non-entry
guidelines for guests in case they have been tested positive. Use headings like “we care for your
health and safety”-“if you have been tested positive in the last 14 days, we recommend you to go
back and seek medical assistance and self quarantine if recommended. take care”. Implement
guest information posters* at all restaurant entrances stating the protocols maintained towards
the safety of all staff and guests. This poster should provide a summary of all safety information
and efforts that your restaurant has implemented in order to ensure a safe environment.
The following signage should be posted at the security desk outlining the entry requirements:
1.Temperature check.
2.Sanitizing hands.
3.Measures taken by your restaurant to make it COVID-free
4.QR code to download the menu or app link or instructions
5.Physical distancing norms inside the restaurant
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6. CONTACTLESS SCREENING
1. Security should be dressed up in PPE with proper face masks, visors, hand gloves and
sanitizing kits
2. Security should set-up a sanitation counter at the entrance for all the guests who are
entering the premises
3. Sanitation counter should have free sanitizer dispensers, wet tissues, disposable gloves
and face masks for the guest’s use
4. Guest and security personnel at the health checkup counter should maintain physical
distancing
5. Counters which involve human interaction should have a plexiglass divider up to the
head level to reduce the chances of transmission.

7. STEPS OF MANDATORY HEALTH CHECKUP
1. Take guest’s temperature using a thermal scanner and ensure they are only allowed if
their body temperature is below 99.5 degree fahrenheit/ 37.5 degree celsius.
2. Check the Aarogya Setu App status of every guest before allowing them entry. This is a
mandatory requirement for every guest to follow.
3. Every possible item brought by the guest should be first sanitized and then allowed to
enter.

8. GUEST HYGIENE
1. It is the responsibility of the security to determine whether a guest is showing any
symptoms. This is why the temperature is taken. This is also why it is so important that
the staff wears facial coverings/masks, washes their hands regularly and uses sanitizer at
the host stand.
2. Do not be afraid to turn a guest away at this stage.
3. The Health & Safety of our guests and staff is of the utmost importance to us. Because
you are showing symptoms (i.e. a temperature above 37.5C / 99.5F) we cannot allow you
on our premises at this time.
4. We strongly recommend that you immediately seek medical advice.”
5. After the guest with symptoms has left, immediately change your facial covering/mask,
your gloves and disinfect the area around the host stand.

9. WHOM TO REFUSE GUIDELINES SAY NO TO
1. Guests displaying high temperatures (above 37.5* C or 99.5* F)
2. Guest with quarantine stamps and bands
3. Guests who are not complying to other restrictions laid by your restaurant.7. COVID PPE
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10. INVENTORY FOR SECURITY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Face mask or visor
Clinical gloves
Thermal scanner
Additional pens
Pedal operated sanitizer
Wet tissues
Dustbin (ADD)

11. GUEST COMMUNICATION POSTERS
The objective of these guest communication posters is to inform and guide the guests about the
different safety and hygiene measures taken by the restaurant's
List of Information Notices:
1.Safety measures in the restaurant
2.Digital menu, ordering and billing
3.Physical distancing inside elevator
4.Floor markings in all areas of the restaurant to guide the guest from the time of arrival till
departure.
5.Recommended to post a seating plan in green and red, communicating how your restaurant has
implemented restricted seating for the safety of our guests.

12. SET-UP OF HOST SANITATION DESK
1. Host/Hostess should be dressed up with proper face masks, visors, hand gloves and
sanitizing kits
2. Stock single use disposable hand gloves or clinical gloves
3. Keep minimum stationery
4. Reduce clutter in the host desk
5. Install a plexiglass divider up to head level to reduce chances of transmission while
talking to guests
6. Pedal operated hand sanitizer dispenser would be an ideal setup for guests’ use
7. For queue management, put Q-managers & posters instructing the guests to stand behind
the Q-manager while giving their details at the hostess desk.
8. Put a barricade so that the guest avoids touching the hostess desk or coming too close to
the desk. This helps the guests to maintain physical distance.
9. Marking the waiting areas with floor stickers to encourage physical distancing*Necessary
guest communication posters are readily available on Reliski App in the download
section.
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13. CONTACTLESS RESERVATIONS
1. If your restaurant is on a digital platform, use the app for taking guest reservation details
2. In case of traditional reservations, make sure you communicate with the guests from the
desk behind the plexiglass divider
3. Fill up the registration details by yourself and don’t exchange pens with colleagues or
with guests.
4. For specially abled guests, keep your wheelchair sanitized at all times

14. STEPS OF SERVICE FOR A HOSTESS
Wear your masks and gloves while accompanying the guests to their tables
1. If your restaurant has multiple entry points, allot one entry and exit door for guest
movement and take guests through designated routes, to maintain social distancing
2. Follow the guest entry route and escort guests at any point of time.
3. Keep your hands free from objects like pens, electronic devices, registers.
4. In case of no tech support, have your restaurant’s menu available in digital format or
softcopy in your devices, exchange the same with the guest via whatsapp at the time of
registration or while accompanying them to the table.
5. After arriving at the guest table, inform the guest that all tables and seats are sanitized
after every use. This is the stage where you must take mobile numbers and names of each
and every guest sitting on the table along with the table number and time for safety
records.
6. Return to your desk without touching any objects in the restaurant.

15. COVID PPE INVENTORY FOR HOST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Face mask or visor
Pedal operated sanitizer dispenser
Plexiglass divider
Clinical gloves
Pedal operated Sanitizer
Sanitizer spray
Wet tissues
Dustbin
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16. FAQ BY GUESTS
Can we hang out at the bar?
We have placed high stools and high tables at the bar with reduced seating. We advise you to
maintain a minimum 3 feet of distance while standing/sitting at our bar counters. (The
restaurants are encouraged to place an acrylic/plexiglass wall of minimum 2 feet height on top of
the bar counter. Keep a window of 9 inch X 9 inch cut open for serving drinks)
Are our seats safe?
We at XYZ restaurant sanitize all tables, chairs, arms, footrest, legs of tables and the area nearby
after every use. We have stopped placing cutlery and other essentials on tables to avoid
contamination. Each table will have a table number stand, which is also sanitized after use and a
sanitizer for your personal use (preferably try and procure single use sanitizer wet tissues).

17. TABLE SETUP
1. Avoid setting tables prior to the guest arrival – table tops should be empty, no wares,
condiments, menus, even sanitizer should not be placed on an empty table
2. We recommend digital menus or one time disposable menus on the tables.
3. Avoid using traditional menu cards and books.
4. Each restaurant should have a QR code that the guest can scan in order to access the
restaurant’s menu.
5. In case you do not have all the above options, a digital copy of the menu (pdf,image,etc.)
can be forwarded to guests upon their request.
6. Ensure every table is sanitized thoroughly and ready for guest service.
7. Following areas to be sanitized in table setup: Table Tops, Seats, Arm Rests and
Backrests have to be sanitized

18. SIDE STATION SETUP & MAINTENANCE
1. Side station landing platform should have sanitizers and a Red Bucket for sanitizer
solutions, clearly labelled as Sanitizer to be placed along with a wonder wipe
2. Sanitizing buckets should be changed every 4 hrs
3. Side station should be free of clutter
4. Keep minimal cutlery as per the shift
5. Condiments stored at the side station should not be in bottles.
6. Sachets of salt, pepper, oregano and chilli flakes to be used.
7. In case of non-availability of such a facility, pour the condiments in a smaller bowl for
guest use, never place a bottle or huge dispensers at the guest table as it may increase the
contact frequency. For example; bottles of ketchup, mustard, soy sauce, olive oil, chilli,
vinegar, etc. should be replaced with small sized bowls.
8. Stock with enough single use gloves and extra masks.
9. Every side station should have a dustbin, all single use products will be discarded in the
dust bin and will not enter the kitchen at any cost.
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19. SELF SANITATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wear your masks and gloves at all the time
Sanitize and change your gloves every 2 hours
Never communicate with guest without face mask
Never hold your guest’s food and wares with bare hands
Change your gloves after clearing tables
Wash & Sanitize your hands every 30 minutes
Don’t share your POS tablets, stationery, lighters, openers and personal equipment with
guests and colleagues
8. Avoid leaning on tables, railings, side stations and refrain yourself from touching
unwanted high risk areas, eyes, nose and ears
9. Avoid fiddling with facemasks, as it may increase your chances of allowing
contamination

20. STEPS OF SERVICE
1. Greet every guest by using non-touching body language Only bottled water, where outer
side of the bottle is disinfected, to be used for providing water to guests.
2. If your restaurant doesn't support tech platforms, use a digital soft copy menu and
communicate with guests and punch orders.
3. Carry the food on salvers with food lids to the table along with the pre-packed sanitized
cutlery and condiment kit.
4. Encourage the guest to pick up their food and drinks from the salver directly Place the
food, cutlery and condiments at the centre of the table if the guest insists.
5. Avoid silver service of dishes from platter to plate Avoid bringing new glasses to the
table, refill the existing glasses, as replacing glasses will increase chances of
contamination Additional condiment and napkin request will be delivered by placing
them in side plates and the same will be kept at the centre of the table Dedicated servers
in dedicated sections should not interchange their sections or tables 09.

21. CASHIER
Bills will be presented digitally using a tech platform. In case of traditional billing, kindly place
the bill on a side plate and leave it on the centre of the table Avoid using bill folders as it may
increase touch frequency as bill folders travel all over the restaurant Encourage digital payments
as much as you can, last resort would be card and cash payments.
Present bill, card and change cash in a fresh side plate, avoid bill folders. After every successful
card and cash payment, discard the gloves sanitize your hands and wear new gloves Side plate
used to collect cards and cash would be sent to the dishwash for immediate cleaning.
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CC machine to be sanitized with a wet wipe or sanitizer solution or a wonder wipe after every
use Never touch guest's electronic devices with bare hands. Change hand gloves immediately
after handling guest's electronic devices.

22. TABLE MAINTENANCE
Don’t pre clear the tables, voluntarily, perform pre clearance only upon request
1. Remove all the wares from the tables in one single go.
2. Try to avoid multiple movements towards a table, think preemptively and plan your
service.
3. Post clearing a table, it is critical that the employees wash their hands immediately and
change their gloves afterwards.
4. Table and all seats will be sanitized thoroughly before seating the next guest as
mentioned above. Sanitize all tables, chairs, arms, footrest, legs of tables and the area
nearby after every use. Don’t place cutlery and other essentials on tables until the next
guest arrives. Use a surface disinfectant as per the guidelines mentioned in this ehandbook in our BOH Module. Let the surfaces dry.09 Server 396. COVID PPE

23. INVENTORY FOR SERVER:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Face mask or visor
Clinical gloves
Sanitizer spray
Sanitizing bucket with 1% sodium hypochlorite
Wonder wipes
Dustbin

24. RECEIVING PROCEDURES:
Understand your supply chain: Understand your current source of supplies to know the potential
vulnerabilities.
Purchase manager Scheduling: Except Store keeper, no body should be allowed to collect
deliveries Operating instructions: Drivers should be supplied with an alcohol-based hand
sanitizer to disinfectant before passing delivery documents to food premises staff.
Limit access, drivers and delivery staff should not enter the premises beyond the receiving areas
Take temperatures of driver or vendor and have the health declaration form filled up, before
allowing them to enter the premises.
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Drivers should be supplied with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer, a disinfectant, and paper towels.
Drivers should use hand sanitizer before passing delivery documents to food premises staff.
Disposable containers and packaging should be used to avoid the need for cleaning of any
returns. In the case of reusable containers, appropriate hygiene and sanitation protocols should be
implemented.
All supplier's personnel have to use facial covering/mask and gloves. Avoid touching frequent
touch surfaces such as steering wheels, door handles, mobile devices, etc.

25. HANDLING DELIVERIES
1. All received goods will be placed on a landing table and the goods will be sanitized as
per the nature of their product. Fresh Perishable goods will be sanitized at 50PPM
chlorine water.
2. Dry packaged goods can be received and kept in isolation zone. Packaged chilled
products can be sanitized using a sanitization spay and stored immediately
3. Use sticker for identifying sanitized goods
4. For perishables, wash the product with 50PPM sanitization solution, store the items
directly in your refrigerator (carry them without being hugged against your clothes)
5. Remove outer packaging and throw it directly in the trash before placing items in your
refrigerator.
6. Use kitchen thermometer while receiving chilled foods. Thermometers should be wiped
with disposable paper sanitizer or a solution kept with signages for every use
7. Internal temperature of meats etc should be added in the delivery label by vendors
8. Wash any surfaces that have been touched by grocery bags or packaging.
9. Leave the emergency deliveries ideal for 3 hours—which negates the possibility of
accidental airborne transmission.

26. STORAGE AREA
Poster at the door stating “you are entering a completely sanitized area, refrain entering without
masks and gloves and sanitize yourself before entering”Unauthorised personnel should not be
allowed to enter the store, all receiving will happen at the delivery counter.
Washing Meat and Poultry:
Washing raw poultry, beef, pork, lamb, or veal before cooking is not recommended.
Microorganisms in raw meat and poultry juices can be spread to other foods, utensils, and
surfaces. We call this cross-contamination.
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27. FOOD SAFETY
All food, liquors, beverages, non-food including packaging, will need to be deep cleaned
according to the needs of each product Divide your food preparation area under 3P's as follows
a.Preparation b.Production c.Pickup Operate with minimal staffing in each sections to maintain
social distancing with staff in other sections.
Preparation Carry food materials without hugging your uniform or the body Though, current
scientific advice is that COVID-19 is very unlikely to be spread by food. High produce involvesMeat, poultry, seafood, dairy products, semi-prepared foods like pre-made sauces and dips.
ProductionCooking temperatures Covid19 Safety Guidelines Food SafetyPan to plates - All
about kitchenCooking PrecautionsSanitize all equipments before commencing cookingSanitize
all equipments once in 4 hours and at the time of closingClean and sanitize exhaust systemWash
pans, ladles, whisks etc.
Before reusing in producing another item, never reuse it againPost producing food items, shift
them immediately to plates or delivery containersNever hold produced foods in ambient
temperaturePost production, send all the tools to dishwashing and don't leave them in the
production area.
PickupAll crockery and cutlery will be sterilised and stackedOne supervisor should be dedicated
for handling sterilised wares and completed food item for pickupHot plate holding equipment
should have temperature control knob with displayDesignated food pickup area to be away from
preparation, receiving and dishwashingStaff members involved in food pickup and delivery
should maintain social distancing.
Designated staff members to carry soiled ware from restaurant to dish wash, incase of smaller
operation, staff should wash their hands and sanitize, before handling food pickupSanitizer to be
kept at food pickup counters for staff to use before handling the RTEKOT's should not be
touched by food pickup staff, delivery service should collect KOT/bills from cashiers for cross
referenceIn case of KDS restrict pickup staff from bumping off the KOT's from KDS
screensRefrain pickup staff from fiddling with kitchen printers, kot bill puncher, thermometers
etc, and avoid leaning on kitchen counters and pick up countersPickup staff should be allowed
only to touch plates of finished products and delivery containers.
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All kitchen kitchenDelivery/Food packagingFood packaging has to comply with the local law,
should be clean and suitable for food use. Delivery boxes and bagsChoose appropriate insulated
carriers for food pickups. Ensure effective disinfection happens at the start of the day, before
carrying food and after deliveries, as well as regularly throughout the day.
Label all the food delivery containers with following details:
1. Sanitizer pouch
2. Chef's body temperature
3. Food packers body temperature
4. Delivery personnel body temperature
5. Product temperature at the time of pickup
6. Pick up time.

28. SANITATION
SOPs Sanitation is ensuring anything that comes in contact with food doesn't contaminate the
food. The Food Code requires that all food employees keep their hands and exposed portions of
their arms clean.
Food employees should always wash their hands:Upon arrival to workWhen changing tasks or
workstationsBefore breaksBefore returning to food prep/serviceBefore working with ready-to-eat
foodsAfter eating, drinking, or smokingAfter using the restroomAfter dishwashing or other
cleaning tasksAfter emptying the garbageAfter any clean up activity such as sweeping, mopping,
or wiping countersAfter handling dirty dishes or equipmentAfter handling the phoneAfter
touching one's face, hair, or clothesBefore and after touching someone, who is sickAfter blowing
your nose, coughing, or sneezingBefore and after treating a cut or woundInserting or removing
contact lensesAfter touching books and moneyTouching public surfaces like door handles, hand
trucks, etc.
Covid19 Safety Guidelines for Back-of-House Sanitation SOPsSingle-Use GlovesWearing
disposable/single use gloves in food handling and food service is critical in minimising the
spread of microorganisms and protecting both employees and guests.
Bare hand contact with an RTE food, such as sandwiches and salads, can result in contamination
of food and contribute to food borne illness outbreaks. Food employees should always use
suitable utensils such as spatulas, tongs, single-use gloves, or dispensing equipment when
handling RTE foods. Single-use gloves used along with hand washing can be an effective barrier
to decrease the transfer of microorganisms from the hand to food.
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29. CLEAN KITCHEN
Clean all areas frequently, as per your standard cleaning procedures.Covid19 Safety Guidelines
for Back-of-House Clean KitchensHigh Risk AreasHigh risk infection areas need to be cleaned
and disinfected on a regular basis to create protection against pathogen spread. Certain
conditions allow pathogens to spread easier from one individual to another.
Key Touchpoints:Areas which fall under high risk areShared equipmentDoor handlesHandles of
all the equipment doorsHand railsHandles of the dispensersIce scoopsWalk-in and other
refrigerator handles Covid19 Safety Guidelines for Back-of-House Clean Kitchens Walk-in
refrigerator and plastic freezer curtainsFreezer handles3-compartment sink and mop
sinkHandwashing sink handlesSoap dispenser Tissue dispenserTrash receptacle
touchpointsCleaning tools and equipmentTelephone keypad and handsetKDS screens and bump
barsCleaning schedules need to be in place and all cleaning activity needs to be
documentedDishwashingDishwashers must maintain a distance of 6ft between themselves and
all other persons present in the area.
Door handles, swing doors, drawers, bells, trolley handles must be cleaned every hour with foodsafe disinfectant wipes Dishwashers must be provided with disposable aprons which they must
change every hour, gloves and masks to protect themselves in the event of food splashes during
the cleaning process, but also to protect the kitchenware once washed.
Safety Guidelines for Back-of-House Clean KitchensHow to clean and disinfectCleanWear
disposable gloves to clean and disinfect.
Leave solution on the surface for at least 1 minuteTo make a bleach solution, mix:5 tablespoons
bleach per gallon of water or 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water Covid19 Safety Guidelines
for Back-of-House Clean KitchensSoft surfacesFor soft surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs, and
drapesClean the surface using soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for use on these
surfaces.
Covid19 Safety Guidelines for Back-of-House Clean KitchensWhen cleaningRegular cleaning
staff can clean and disinfect community spaces.
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30. MANAGING EMPLOYEES HEALTH SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19
Symptoms of COVID-19 include fever, cough, and shortness of breath but other symptoms may
be present as well.
1. Clean your hands oftenWash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20
seconds.
2. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed handsSteps for
employersTake employee's temperature and assess symptoms prior to their starting work.
3. Employee environment in workplace placesEmployee changing rooms as well as any
other reduced space is critical.
4. Before any AM shift employee arrives, the changing room needs to be disinfected with
the proper cleaning chemicals.
5. Employee lockers should be fully sanitized.
6. Employees are not allowed to leave any personal belongings inside the lockers once their
shift has finished.
7. Either the in-house cleaner or employees are responsible for disinfecting their lockers
after, before and between usages.
MANAGING EMPLOYEES HEALTH
Personal Protective Equipment Facial covering/mask and glove usage should be at minimum
mandated by local authorities however if it is not mandated then follow our policies and
procedures.
Tasks should be assessed to identify where additional personal protective equipment is
requiredEmployee Hygiene & Behaviour Facial coverings/MasksWearing facial
coverings/masks is mandatory for all employees and managers regardless of the department and
regardless if you are experiencing symptoms or not, unless local government mandates
otherwise.
MANAGING EMPLOYEES HEALTH
Laundry and Uniforms Uniforms are a potential source of transmission. Look for the
productivity of all employees and operational needs.
Reinforce public health messaging with your employees about social/physical distancing when
outside of work and maintain communication as needed. Have employees wash hands often with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after going to the bathroom, before eating, after
blowing their nose, coughing or sneezing, or after touching high touch surfaces, e.g., doorknobs,
and doorbells.
The key recommendations for in-house emergency response team while dealing with employees
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic include:In case any employee has symptoms suggestive of
COVID-19 onsite at the facility, he shall be immediately isolated in a designated isolation area
and advised home quarantine.
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31.REPORTING ILLNESS:
If a food handler develops any symptom of COVID-19 infection while at home, he/she should
not report to work but inform the employer on phone or email.
Guidelines for cleaning and disinfection of premise accessed by COVID-19 positive personIn a
situation where a COVID-19 positive case is detected in a facility during working, it is
recommended to immediately perform cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces likely to be
accessed by the said worker.
Accessed by the COVID-19 positive employee shall be identified and immediately closed for
others. The areas where COVID-19 positive employee was known or is likely to have visited
shall be disinfected as per the protocol. Shall be collected in separate bags and handed over to
authorised waste collectors engaged by local bodies or Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment
and Disposal Facility shall be contacted directly. The employees sent in self-quarantine can be
called back to rejoin work.
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Chapter :3
MAIN FINDINGS

MAIN FINDINGS
The main focus of this chapter is the analysis based on primary data and gathered from the
survey as well as secondary data.

4.1 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
We had covered 30 restaurants before the 2nd wave hit from which we got only 12 responses.
We personally met them and explained why this survey is being conducted. We explained our
project that we have been working on and then we shared our survey and also showed them a
letter which was given by the college which gave them this assurance that this was only for
academic purposes.

Figure 4.1 (a) : Type Of Restaurant

The data collected from the restaurants based on what type of restaurant they run. They were categorized
into Independent restaurants , Franchise of multiple brands , Franchise of single brands and Large
restaurant chains. From the sample collected almost all were independent restaurants.
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Figure 4.1(b): Description Of The Restaurant Scale

The surveys of the restaurants were also classified on the basis of the scale of the business whether it is
Regional , National and Global. Most of the restaurants that we surveyed were regional

Figure 4.1(c) : Restaurant Segment
Restaurant segment mainly describes what kind of restaurant is owned by the individual . In the survey
they were asked whether they ran a QSR(Quick service restaurant ) , Fast casual , Casual dining , Fine
dining. From the diagram below we can see 25% (6) run a QSR (Quick service restaurant ). 33% (4) run
Fast casual restaurant. 50% (6) run an Casual dining restaurant. 16.7%(2) run Fine dining restaurant.

(Source:Primary data)
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Figure 4.1(d): Role In The Restaurant

(Source:Primary data)
When the survey was conducted we also asked what role does the individual play in the restaurant.
41.7% (5) were Restaurant owners. 8.3% ( 1) were the restaurant operators and managers. 50% (6) were
the restaurant staff, host , servers and chef.

Figure 4.1(e) : Restaurants Operation

(Source:Primary data)
The restaurants were asked how long they have been operating . 66.7% (8) restaurants have been
operating for 5 to 7 years . 25% (3) restaurants have been operating for 1 to 4 years. From our survey we
could find one restaurant which has been operating for more than 10 years
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Table 2.1: Challenges faced by the restaurants
In the survey to the restaurants they were asked the challenges faced by them during the pandemic and
were told to rank them. From the survey we found out that the most challenging aspect during the
pandemic was lack of customers which is very obvious since the restaurant income mainly depends on the
customers.
CHALLENGES
1. Loss of customers
2.

We have to keep restaurants close due to
lockdown and many labours were
removed from work

3.

Due to lockdown market was closed so
our rest as well so no source of income

1. Loss of business
2. Customer loss
3. Lack of in Customer Services, Risk of
Staff Getting Covid
4. The restaurant industry has seen some of
the most notable changes caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic.Carryout and
delivery are the new normal. Employees
need to follow new safety rules all the
time.Managers must make sure these
safety rules are followed. They also have
to manage orders and staff.Remembering
each safety measure can be a challenge,
though – especially during busy times.
5. We provide our customers with proper
sanity which consists of handwash,
sanitizer and tissues
6. Shortage of Raw materials.

(Source:Primary data)
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Figure 4.1(f) : Strategies To Maintain The Day To Day Operations

(Source:Primary data)
In the figure we can see that 58.3% ( 7) restaurants have opted to delivery and take out. 25% (3) have
opted to Contactless delivery. 33.3% (4) have opted to LTO promotion(Less expensive items, rare items,
free delivery items etc). 25%(3) have closed in avoid to flatten the curve and reduce the risk. 8.3%(1)
have not opted any strategy.

Figure 4.1 (g) : Off Premises Technology

(Source:Primary data)
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In the figure we can see that 54.5% (6) did not previously offer delivery/takeout prior to the pandemic.
They are using third-party delivery services like Swiggy, Post mates, Uber Eats, Zomato, etc. 27.3%
(3)are not offering delivery or takeout during the pandemic. 18.2% (2) did use a third-party delivery
service and continue to do so during the pandemic. We did not find any restaurant that did not previously
offer delivery/takeout prior to the pandemic, they started their own delivery services manually.

Figure 4.1(h ) : Operational During Pandemic

(Source:Primary data)
In the figure we can see that there is no restaurant that was fully operational. Most of the restaurants that
we surveyed were 50% operational ( i.e. 83.3% (10 ) ). 16.7% (2) were not operational.
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Table 3.1: Specific Technology That Is Essential To Maintaining The
Operation During Pandemic
Technology

Responses

NA

4

NA

3

Online ordering

1

Na

1

Online Payments Dealings and UPI Format

1

Contactless Convenience mobile ordering
facilities providing third party Apps
Swiggy/zomato offers applicable prior to 1 2 km
in the locality itself

2

(Source:Primary data)
During the survey the question was asked whether any specific technology was used which was essential
in maintaining the operation during the pandemic , 8 of the restaurants did not use any technology . Rest
of the respondents have used Contactless Convenience mobile ordering facilities providing third party
Apps Swiggy/zomato offers applicable prior to 1 2 km in the locality itself, Online ordering, Online
Payments Dealings and UPI Format.

Figure 4.1 (i): Recovery Of The Restaurant ( Post pandemic )

(Source:Primary data)
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During this survey we asked the time frame that will be required to recoup and according to the figure
above. 41.3% (5) of the restaurants will take about 1 to 3 months to recover. 33.3% ( 4) restaurants will
take about 4 to 6 months to recover and 8.3% of the restaurants will take from 7 to 9 months , some more
than a year and they are restaurants that have not specified exactly how long it will take .

Figure 4.1(j) : Labour Working In The Restaurant

(Source:Primary data)
Due to the pandemic, the amount of working force had been reduced in every sector. The restaurants that
we surveyed had reduced their working force. In the diagram above we can see that the highest number of
workers in a restaurant is in the range of 7 to 25 and the lowest number of workers in the restaurant is in
the range of 2 to 5.

Figure 4.1 (k) : Migrant Workers

(Source:Primary data)
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There are quite a number of migrant workers found in goa. We can see that since the pandemic the
number of workers has been reduced, the number of migrant workers has also been reduced. In the figure
above we can see that the highest number of migrant workers working during the pandemic ranges from
12 to 7, and the lowest number of workers ranges from 0 to 6.

Figure 4.1 (l): Number Of Years Working In The Restaurant Industry

(Source:Primary data)
From the data collected we can see that most of the workers have been working for 2 years (33.3% [4] )
and 3 years ( 25% [3] ) . Workers working from a year are 16.7%(2) .Workers working from 4 years are
8.3%( 1) and workers working from 6 or more years are 16.7% ( 2).

Main Focus When The Pandemic Is Contained
For the data collected this question has been divided into various sub questions and also we have
categorized as to whether they are not important, slightly important, Moderately Important , Important,
Very Important.
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Figure 4.1 (m) : Hiring employees and employee retention

(Source:Primary data)
In the survey we had conducted we asked the respondents about hiring and employee retention. In the
figure above we can see that 41.7%(5) of the respondents have responded as it is not important. 25% (3)
of the respondents responded that it is slightly important. 25% (3) of the respondents have responded as it
is moderately important.8.3% (1) of the respondents have responded as Important, But non of the
respondents considered it as very important.

Figure 4.1 (n) : Takeout And Delivery Option

(Source:Primary data)
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In the survey we had conducted we asked the respondents about Continuing to streamline takeout and
delivery options. In the figure above we can see that 25%(3) of the respondents have responded as it is
not important. 25% (3) of the respondents responded that it is slightly important. 16.7%(2) of the
respondents have responded as it is moderately important.25% (3) of the respondents have responded as
Important. 8.3% (1) of the respondents have responded as it is very important.

Figure 4.1 (o): Digitizing Our Services Through The Use Of Technology

(Source:Primary data)
In the survey we had conducted we asked the respondents about Digitalizing our services through the use
of technology. In the figure above we can see that 41.7% (5) of the respondents have responded as it is

not important. 16.7% (2) of the respondents responded that it is slightly important. 16.7%(2) of the
respondents have responded as it is moderately important.25% (3) of the respondents have responded as
Important, But none of the respondents considered it as very important.
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Figure 4.1 (p) : Win Back Foot And Dine-In Traffic With Promotion

(Source:Primary data)
In the survey we had conducted we asked the respondents about Digitalizing our services through the use
of technology. In the figure above we can see that 33.3% (4) of the respondents have responded as it is
not important. 33.3% (4) of the respondents responded that it is slightly important. 16.7%(2) of the
respondents have responded as it is moderately important. 16.7% (2) of the respondents have responded
as Important, But none of the respondents considered it as very important.

Figure 4.1 (p): Continuing Social Distancing By Updating FOH Floor Plans
And Layouts

(Source:Primary data)
In this figure, we can see that the respondents have all responded positively to social distancing by
updating the FOH floor plan and layout.
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Figure 4.1 (r): SOP’s To Focus On Safety And Cleanliness Of Operations

(Source:Primary data)
The data collected from the survey which we gave number 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest.
41.7% (5) of the respondents have selected 5 . 50% (6) of the respondents have selected 4 and 8.3% (2) of
the respondents have selected 3

Table 4.1 : The Respondents Were Given The Option To Specify What Other
Things They Will Be Focusing On Other Than The Questions Asked Above

3 of the respondents came up with their own suggestions of what they will be focusing on
safe work practices, and PPE, such as puncture-resistant gloves and face and eye protection, to
prevent worker exposure to the waste streams including any contaminants in the materials they
manage.
None
While cleanliness, hygiene, and sanitation have always been important to the food industry, the
current situation has made it clear just how crucial these efforts are to the health and safety of
our communities. Foodservice limited to delivery, take-out, and maintaining social distancing
to a certain place to ensure safety and regular hand wash sanitizing food parcels so that not
even 1% of risk involved in it
(Source:Primary data)
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Table 4.1.1: Restaurants Are Doing Anything Better Or Any Area Wherein
You’re Excelling More Since The Pandemic.
Restaurants are doing anything
better or any area wherein you’re
excelling more since the
pandemic.

Responses

NA

6

NA

4

No

1

Take out Delivery Services

1

(Source:Primary data)

3.1 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
From the data we found from articles, Newsletters , NRAI, News paper Publication.

News article : Goa restaurants are losing peak months for business
Published by: India times
The restaurant industry in Goa is no stranger to the pain. This makes the months of April and May very
important for the restaurant industry in Goa. Goa saw the sharpest decline in RevPAR in Q2 2020, with a
93.9 percent drop compared to the same period last year.

ETHospitalityWorld spoke to Aditya Tavora, Managing Partner, Navtara Veg Restaurants, which was
started back in 1986 and has several branches across the state, to know the current scenario of the
restaurant industry in Goa and how as a restaurant owner he is managing to tide over the crisis.
"While opening up has got some relief to be back at work, it hasn't really improved the situation by that
much," Tavora started with. Opening up has been a challenge for most restaurants in Goa since their staff
teams are and for many years have been migrants, and were finally able to leave for their hometowns
around the same time the restaurants were permitted to open up.
Financial aid is the desperate need for restaurants, but banks are openly reluctant to support the hospitality
and airline industry at this time. Speaking about dine-out, people haven't really come out to dine yet in
Goa.
"This would mean that your regular cup of tea that you used to drop in without hesitation, has become a
luxury now. Another factor that is keeping people away from restaurants is, of course, the fear of the
virus," Tavora added.
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Navtara Veg Restaurants usually used to generate 10% of its revenue through home delivery and another
12% of the revenue through takeaway/parcel orders.
Adding more to it, Tavora said, "When we were first allowed to operate home delivery at the end of
March, we saw a sharp spike in delivery sales, but this lasted just for a week and was partly due to the
unavailability of groceries. Once things started to fall in place, we saw a gradual decline in these numbers,
and while they are at an all-time low right now, they still don't compare to the drop we have seen in dinein, which is less than 25% of the pre-Covid dine-in business." Takeaway is the need of the hour Currently,
the restaurant is providing contactless delivery through its delivery partners Swiggy and Zomato since late
March, and have extended the same to the dine-in experience.
"We at Navtara have always had contactless payment options through UPI, and now are further
encouraging their use," Tavora mentioned. Through its technology partners POSist, Navtara Restaurant
have provided contactless ordering with the help of QR code enabled digital menu and ordering feature.
"Unlike other QR codes which simply open up a PDF of the restaurant's menu, ours actually enables you
to place the order and very soon will have the feature to settle the bill too. We are confident that these
steps will instil trust among our clientele," he added. In terms of occupancy, Navtara Veg Restaurants is
witnessing less than 25% of its usual footfall, but the situation is steadily improving, and Tavora expects
things to stabilise in the future
News Articles: Goa’s Unlocked Restaurants Are Starved for Customers After 5-Month

Break
Published by : The Wire

On September 1, Goa allowed its restaurants and bars to open for dine-in customers after a five-monthlong ban. Margarida Távora e Costa runs Goa's most famous restaurant, Fernando's Nostalgia in Raia,
Salcette.
Despite warnings from well-wishers to put off opening even though the ban has been lifted - due to the
rising numbers of COVID-19 cases - she says she felt compelled to open the restaurant, because
Nostalgia's dedicated staff of 20 years have families to feed.
Marius Fernandes does not plan to visit a restaurant till 2021.It's not just restaurant and bar owners who
have been left with their incomes decimated. Omar de Loiola Pereira, one of Goa's biggest names in
music who also plays regular gigs in select restaurants, has had no work for the past six months.
"Except for one paid online show in August, I have been out of work exactly six months since the
lockdown. Now that restaurants have opened, we have restarted with the only regular gig we do on
Sunday afternoons. Nothing else has restarted yet. Most of our bookings have actually been cancelled
altogether." Many Goans are upset that tourists are being freely allowed to come to Goa while COVID-19
levels are spiking.
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Anumitra Dastidar opened The Edible Archive restaurant in Assagao, Bardez just four months before the
nationwide lockdown closed her business.
"Yes, we've had to politely ask people to wear masks or stay in the outside courtyard of the restaurant,"
says Anumitra.
"At the gigs, I've seen far fewer patrons than the normal capacity of the restaurant. But we too won't go
out to restaurants to eat just yet, because we have elders and children who both fall within the vulnerable
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age brackets. Though you see some restaurants claiming they follow SOPs, it's but an eyewash. I have
passed by a few restaurants that are too crowded, no distance, no sanitising between guests leaving a table
and new guests sitting at it, staff not wearing masks, closed and badly ventilated places. etc. Our own
economic situation does not give us the confidence to indulge in discretionary spending just yet," adds
Omar.

News Article: Hospitality business dips in Goa due to impact of COVID-19.
Published by : ANIN News
The hotel and restaurant business in Goa has shrunk by 80 per cent due to the COVID pandemic, claimed
Gaurish Dhond, president of the Hotel and Restaurant Association in Goa.
Speaking to ANI, Gaurish Dhond, said that weddings, parties, and conventions are being cancelled in the
coastal states. He also said that the tourists have refrained from visiting Goa because many other states are
imposing lockdowns and different restrictions on travelling.

"Fewer flights are landing in Goa," said Dhond.
"In the last 3-4 months, there was good business but as soon as the second wave of COVID-19 arrived, a
lot of states went into lockdown like Maharashtra, parts of Karnataka, Delhi because of which the influx
of tourists reduced," he said.
Talking about the current situation of tourists, Gaurish said, "Some bachelors who have work from home
are coming to Goa. They take a room at the hotel and work in the morning after which they head to the
beach." Gaurish also said that they only have 20 per cent of business these days.

News Article: Goa restaurants suffer another blow with lockdown and curfew
Published by: India Times
First, it was the struggle to stay afloat in the nationwide lockdown. Then, just as they were emerging from
that phase, the three-day lockdown in the state starting today has left restaurants in a quandary. What’s
worse, the night curfew from 8 pm to 6 am from Monday to August 10 means dine in would almost be
out of the question in the coming days. « The three-day lockdown may extend, but we will have to bear
the salaries and costs».
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‘We will incur huge losses due to this’
Some restaurants are battling low footfall, and the curfew will further impact them. « The 8 pm curfew
will also mean we suffer huge losses. If the curfew continues, we may prefer not to operate.» Sandeep
Sreedharan from Mahe says, «We had been operating deliveries and were planning on starting dine-in this
week after a lot of preps and new staff. With the 8 pm curfew, our last order will be around 7 pm which
will make it a day restaurant».
‘We have decided to stay shut’
While some are still unsure, some have decided to stay shut till August 10. This could have been planned
better and would have given everyone a chance to settle down, considering restaurants always stock up
and most items are perishable.
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Chapter: 4
CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
At present Covid-19 pandemic is the disease of 2019, which is affecting public health. The
present disaster has become a downside economic crisis to the entire world and therefore the
hospitality sectors. The improvement has to be moderate and equal to the other sectors tackling
this pandemic outbreak and recovering economic performances. Thus this study and brief report
has gone with past, present and future Of hospitality industries with all the measures proposed to
be implemented with this situation and ensuring the safety of people and the employees have
become top concerns of the government and stakeholder, at the same time, to recover and
manage the business loss and again tore build the positive image in the mindset of the people.
.By promoting the flexibility of services and safety protocols would be another strategic tool to
attract potential people and offering discounted rates, cancellation policy, and a better working
environment would be the best opportunity for long term sustainability of the hospitality
industry. discovering different cultures and caring the environment and generating new
opportunities to all of us and we can conclude by this paper as it stands as the main pillar of the
Hashtag# By staying at home, we can travel tomorrow, therefore if a proper strategy and action
is chalked out and both Public and Private sectors work together in sync with this effective
planning, the to and hospitality Sector would jump back and provide much-needed respite to the
entire economy.
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APPENDIX
QUESTIONNAIRE
Survey on Restaurants
-> Project title: ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF IMPACT ON PANDEMIC ON RESTAURANTS IN
SOUTH GOA
-> College- PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE, AUTONOMOUS

AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF IMPACT OF PANDEMIC ON
RESTAURANTS IN SOUTH GOA
To gain insight into the state of the industry amidst the COVID-19 outbreak, QSR Automations requests
your participation in this short survey.
The purpose of the survey is to gather information from restaurant owners and operators regarding the
coronavirus outbreak, including concerns, challenges, and future plans. Responses will remain
anonymous
The data/information collected is purely for 'Academic purpose' and is 'CONFIDENTIAL', hence will not
be disclosed to anyone
1. What best describes your restaurant type?

Independent restaurant
Franchise of single brand
Franchise of multiple brands
Large restaurant chain
Other (please specify)
2. What best describes your restaurant scale?
Regional
National
Global
Other (please specify)

X
3. What best describes your restaurant segment?
Quick service
Fast-casual
Casual dining
Fine dining
Other (please specify)
4. What best describes your role?
Restaurant owner
Restaurant operators, manager
Restaurant staff, host, server, chef
Corporate employee, IT, operations, finance
C-suite executive, president
Other (please specify)

5. How long has your restaurant been in operation (before the pandemic)?
1-4 years
5-7 years
8-10 years
10+ years
6. How many laborers are working in a restaurant?
7. How many among them are migrant workers?

XI
8. Please rank the most challenging or concerning aspects of COVID-19 (#1 being the most
challenging and #5 being the least challenging).
Loss of revenue
Shifting staff roles
Pivoting to off-premise only offerings
Cleanliness and safety of our employees and guests
Creating menu offerings that are more viable for take-out and delivery operations
9. What strategies did you deploy to help maintain day-to-day operations during the pandemic?
Delivery and take-out
Contactless delivery
Grocery store
LTO promotions; less expensive items, rare items, free delivery, etc.)
Closed (to help flatten the curve and reduce employee risk)
Other (please specify)

10. Did you have any off-premise technology in place prior to the pandemic?
I did not previously offer delivery/takeout prior to the pandemic, I started my own delivery services
manually
I did not previously offer delivery/takeout prior to the pandemic, I am using a third-party delivery service
like Swiggy, Post mates, Uber Eats, Zomato, etc.
I previously used a third-party delivery service and continue to do so during the pandemic
I am not offering delivery or takeout during the pandemic.
11. To what percentage are you operational during the pandemic?
0

50

100

12. What specific pieces of technology have been essential in maintaining operations during this
time? (Write N/A if not applicable).
XII
13. What is the expected time frame to recover and recoup any losses after the pandemic has
ended?

1-3 months
4-6 months
7-9 months
10 months - 1 year
1+ years
Too early to tell
14. What will be your main focus once the pandemic is contained?
Not Important
Hiring &
employee
retention

Slightly
Important

Moderately
Important

Important

Very
Important

Continuing to
streamline
takeout and
delivery
options
Digitizing our
services
through the
use of
technology
Win back foot
and dine-in
traffic with
promotions
Continuing
social
distancing by
updating FOH
floor plans and
layouts
Creating
SOPs to focus
on safety and
cleanliness of
operations
Other (please
specify)

XIII-XIV
15. Is there anything you’re doing better or any area wherein you’re excelling more since the
pandemic? (Write N/A if not applicable).
16. What resources would be helpful for you at this time? (Write N/A if not applicable).
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

I.

MOTTO OF SELF-HELP GROUPS.
‘SAVINGS FIRST- CREDIT LATER’

II.

WHAT ARE ‘SELF HELP GROUPS’?

The Indian labor consists of 1/3rd of women who belong to the rural population but due to the
lack of resources, opportunities and social constraints, they are unable to elevate their living
conditions. Self-help groups are the way to pave a better opportunity for women and expand their
success horizons. (Shrivastava, 2020) Self-help Groups (SHGs) are informal associations of
people who come together to find ways to improve their living conditions. They are generally
self-governed and peer-controlled. People of similar economic and social backgrounds associate
generally with the help of any NGO or government agency and try to resolve their issues, and
improve their living conditions. (Self Help Groups (SHG) - Definition, Origin, Functions, Need
[UPSC GS-II, 2021). SHGs are considered as one of the most significant tools to adopt
participatory approach for the economic empowerment of women, SHG is a group of people that
meets regularly to discuss issues of interest to them and to look at solutions of commonly
experienced problems. The group may or may not be promoted by Government or nonGovernment institutions.

III.

OBJECTIVES OF SELF-HELP GROUPS
To inculcate the savings and banking habits among members.
To secure them from financial, technical and moral strengths.
To enable availing of loan for productive purposes.
To avail loan from bank.
To gain from collective wisdom in organizing and managing their own finance and
distributing the benefits among themselves.
6. To create group feeling among women.
7. To enhance the confidence and capabilities of women and develop the culture of
collective decision making.
8. Self-help groups acts as the forum for members to provide space and support to each
other. (Misra, n.d.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IV.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

FUNCTIONS OF SHGS
They also resolve conflicts via mutual discussions and collective leadership.
They are an important source of microfinance services to the poor.
They act as a go-through for formal banking services to reach the poor, especially in rural
areas.
They offer collateral-free loans to sections of people that generally find it hard to get
loans from banks.
They help develop and enhance the decision-making capacity of members.
They help increase general awareness on literacy among its members.
They equip the poor with basic skills for understanding monetary transactions and also
encourage the habit of saving among the poor.

They try to build the functional capacity of poor and marginalized sections of society in
the domain of employment and income-generating activities.
● They provide necessary training to the people in each field.
●

V.

VI.

HOW DO THE SHGs FUNCTION?
● They have around 10 – 20 members in one group, each group has a president,
secretary and treasurer.
● They are further put under VO – village organizations, 10 groups come under
1 village organization.
● The SHGs avoid adding members from the same family into one group.
● There are weekly or monthly meetings held where the group comes together
to discuss the progress and savings.
● Attendance is maintained for each meeting they have.
● The members from each group have similar economic backgrounds.(Ba,2020)
NEED FOR SHGs.
● It helps with an easier access to credit and financial services
● It helps alleviates poverty.
● It helps one become financially independent.
● It leads to women empowerment.

VII. BENEFITS of SHGs
Following are the benefits for SHGs
1. Social integrity- SHGs encourages collective efforts for preventing practices like dowry,
alcoholism, domestic violence etc.
2. Women empowerment- SHGs empowers women and inculcates leadership skills among
them this helps improving women’s status in society as well as in the family leading to
improvement in their socio-economic condition and also enhances their self-esteem.
3. Active participation in democracy: SHGs can actively participate in the aspects of local
governance. This would mean the inclusion of weaker and marginalized sections of the
society in the local governance.
4. Employment opportunities in rural India- SHGs allows the micro-level entrepreneurship
within the rural society.
5. Easier access to government schemes- government schemes are mostly meant for
marginalized sections of the society but the inclusion and identification of these people is
difficult but with the help of SHGs it is easier for the government to identify those who
are in need of assistance quickly and efficiently. This also prevents exploitation and
corruption of the government at the ground level.
6. Improves standard of living- SHGs helps people earn some extra income thus this leads
to improvement in standard of living.
7. Financial discipline: the members of the SHGs are encouraged to open savings accounts
in banks. This assures improved living conditions, increased spending on education,
health, etc. (Karishma, 2019)

VIII. LIMITATIONS OF SHGS

Dependence of SHGs on government and NGOs- SHGs are highly dependent on the
government and NGOs for their survival. Incase these agencies withdraw their
support the SHGs are vulnerable to downfall.
● Lacks qualified facilitator: The facilitators do not have professional training with
regards to organizing SHGs.
● Lacks up-gradation of skills: most SHGs do not use new technological innovations
and skills. This is because there is limited awareness with regard to new technology
and mostly the members of the SHGs do not have the required skills to educate
themselves.
● SHGs are run by non-professionals: There is no professionalism within the SHGs.
This does not promote the expansion and improvement of the SHGs. This does not
allow for the increase of wages of the members and improvement in their living
conditions. This also leads to error in accounting and mismanagement of the funds.
(Karishma, 2019)
●

IX.

X.

PROBLEMS FACED BY SHGs
● Ignorance of Members/Participants.
● Inadequate Training Facilities.
● Problems Related with Raw Materials.
● Problems of Marketing.
● Lack of Stability and Unity Especially among women SHGs.
● Exploitation by Strong Members.
● Weak Financial Management.
● Low Return.
● Inadequate Financial Assistance.
● Non-co-operative Attitude of the Financial Institutions.
● Inadequate and ill-trained staff to meet the challenges.

THE SHGS BROADLY GO THROUGH THREE STAGES OF EVOLUTION
SUCH AS:
● I. Group formation.
● II. Capital formation (through the revolving fund).
● iii. Skill development and taking up of economic activity for income generation.

XI.

HISTORY OF SHGs IN INDIA.

The history of SHGs can be traced from 1985. SHG movement was initiated under the
leadership of MYRADA (Mysore Resettlement and Area Development Agency) in the southern
parts of India. This was done in order to create general awareness regarding the thrift and
importance of cheap credit among the population, especially among women. The agency began
to impart training to these groups in various areas such as, it trained the members to set agendas,
maintain and keep books of accounts, organize meetings, and other essential skills.
History of SHGs can be divided in 2 phases.
Phase 1. (1987-1992)

In this phase, NABARD was the main agency for helping out SHGs. NABARD undertook
measures to assist MYRADA through a grant of INR 1 million in 1987. It then helped other
NGOs involved in promoting SHGs. In 1992, the RBI accepted the SHG model as an alternative
credit option.
Phase 2. (1992-present)
In this second phase, the linkage of SHGs and banks was done, with the unstinting support of
RBI as well as IFAD. By March 2005, credit had been extended to about 1,628,456 SHGs with a
cumulative membership of about 24 million families. (Basistha, 2018)

XII. INITIATIVE BY NABARD
NABARD has been playing the role of propagator and facilitator by providing conducive policy
environment, training and capacity building besides extending financial support for the healthy
growth of the SHG linkage program over the years.
Following are the steps taken by NABARD.
1. Conceptualization and introduction of pilot program in February
1992 for linking 500 SHGs with banks after consultations with Reserve
Bank of India, Banks and NGOs.
2. Introduction of bulk lending scheme in 1993 for encouraging the NGOs which were keen to
try group approach and other financial services delivery innovations in the rural areas.
3. Developing a conducive policy framework through provision of opening savings bank
accounts in the names of SHGs (through they are informal groups), relaxation of collateral
norms, simple documentation and delegation of all credit decisions and terms to SHGs.
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●

Training and awareness building among the stakeholders.
Provision of capacity building support Of NGOs/SHGs/Banks.
Mainstreaming the SHG linkage program as part of corporate Planning and normal
business activity of banks in 1996 and Internalizing, training, monitoring and review
mechanism.
Encouraging banks (RRBs and DCCBs) for promotion of SHGs.
Financial support to NGOs for promotion of SHGs.
Encouraging rural individual volunteers in promotion and nurturing of SHGs.
Close monitoring.
Dissemination through seminars, workshops, occasional papers and print media.
Constitution of High-Powered Task to look into the aspects of policy and regulation of
microfinance and suggest policy, legal regulatory measures for smooth and unhindered
growth of microfinance sector.
Setting up a microfinance development fund in NABARD for meeting the promotional
costs of up-scaling the microfinance interventions. The funds have since been redesigned
as microfinance development and equity fund.
Initiating the credit rating of the microfinance institutions through accredited credit rating
agencies of India by meeting 75 percent of the cost of the rating as grant. This is done to
enable the microfinance institution to approach banks for commercial borrowing and
extending micro-credit to the poor. (Role of self-help group in microfinance industry)

1.2 BACKGROUND
SHGs emerged in India in the early 1980s, but have roots in Bangladesh. In the 1970s, Professor
Muhammad Yunus, a Bangladeshi social entrepreneur, began experimenting with innovative
ways to provide capital to women at the Bottom of the Pyramid (BOP) As we know self-help
groups are informal associations created to help people overcome problems by mutually helping
each other out. Self-help groups were considered as a measure to alleviate poverty and help in
enhancing the socio-economic conditions of the people involved. A few sources suggest that
joining SHGs has had a positive impact on the conditions of its members. It has helped its
members get financial independence, improved literacy levels and has helped in women
empowerment.
The Self-Help Groups are provided help by the NGOs and through Government initiatives. But
not all the groups get access to these benefits and usually their services are limited to the area
they are working in. People tend to choose goods and services from bigger establishments as not
all are aware of the services provided by the Self-Help Groups. If digitalization of their goods
and services is done it will not only help increase their reach in the country but it also might help
them get global recognition. By the use of such services the consumers are keeping the money
within the Indian economy and helping out the recent initiative started by the Prime minister of
Make in India. The Members could also be taught about investments which will in turn help the
group earn additional income which will help in the betterment of their socio-economic
condition. Also studying the reasons behind discontinuation of the Self-Help Groups and coming
up with measures to resolve those issues to help proper functioning of the Self-help groups might
lead to improved conditions of higher number of people. Participation in Self-Help Groups has
led to the empowerment of women.

1.3 OBJECTIVES
1. To measure the income and education levels of the women working in selfhelp groups and their families.
2. To compare the working conditions of the women engaged in self-help
groups pre- and post-lockdown.
3. To probe into the factors responsible for the success or failure of SHGs.
4. To analyze the difference between the results collected from data and
theoretical (expected) results.

1.4 REVIEW OF LITURATURE
NABARD launched microfinance programs for collective women empowerment
through groups called Self-Help Groups or SHGs. The progress and performance
of SHGs in India is found to be credible as the economic activities of SHGs for
women are successively progressing. The concept of SHGs has its roots in rural
areas and it has been mooted along with the rural and semi urban women to
improve their living conditions. Their main principle is- by the people, of the
people and for the people. This new movement has been found to have a positive
effect on the overall income of the groups. Women have become more independent
and are also able to contribute significantly financially. A study supporting this
examines whether group heterogeneity and group structure and process predict the
effectiveness of women’s self-help groups in terms of their financial performance,
self-reliance of the group, members’ decision-making ability at the household
level, and access to non-financial benefits. The predictive accuracy of the model is
found to be high. The findings have implications to bring in more diversity in
members castes, education, and their reasons for joining women’s self-help groups
at the formation stage and variations in members’ skills and expertise at the
performing stage of the groups. The members’ awareness on group norms and trust
in financial transactions, and leadership styles together with cooperation and
cohesion among members, transparency in financial transactions, group
attendance, and networking with the bank and the federation foster the
effectiveness of women’s self-help groups.
1. SELLING TOGETHER: THE BENEFITS OF COOPERATIVES TO WOMEN HONEY
PRODUCERS IN ETHIOPIA.
-RENATA SERRA, KELLY A. DAVIDSON

An article published in the ‘Journal of Agricultural Economics’ discusses the
benefits of cooperatives for women honey producers in Ethiopia. Small-time
farmers face difficulties with respect to input and technology, which render market
participation meaningless, as they don’t gain much profit from their products due
to it. Moreover, women face limitations to being with, because of discriminatory
gender norm practices. This prevents them from engaging in productive activities.
For farmers, collective action in order to improve access to markets and economic
outcomes usually has a positive result, but this is not the same for women farmers.
Cooperative membership has found to increase the market price and production
quantity for women farmers. The study also reports an increase in agency and selfesteem within the community. (Renata serra).
2. PRODUCER COLLECTIVES THROUGH SELF-HELP: SUSTAINABILITY OF SMALL TEA
GROWERS IN INDIA.
-DEBDULAL SAHA

Yet another research article explores the usefulness of SHGs in terms of
sustainability of small tea growers in India. These groups are called STGs (Small
Tea Growers) and supposedly display a more sustainable method of producer
collectives in tea plantations in India. SHGs are used as a means to access markets,

obtain fair prices and gain knowledge and information. Having unification in terms
of capital and assets help the growers move upwards in the value chain and give
them identity as rural entrepreneurs. Toxic capitalism and power struggles in polity
can prove to be detrimental to these small tea grower’s groups. Order of polity,
transparency, social unity, leadership and power through associations for accessing
different input and financial services contribute most towards the success of these
self-management models. (saha,2020)
3. One of the studies pointed out that most of the Self-Help Group members are
married women, and that the level of education taken is only till the primary level
and only a few members have higher education and those members come from the
Urban areas. The reasons for borrowing or taking loans vary from house
construction, renovation to education of their children.
4. STUDY ON SHG FEDERATIONS - CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES, SUNIL KUMAR (OCTOBER 2010)
A study on SHG federations conducted by Sunil Kumar (2010), looked into the
challenges and opportunities put forth by these federations the most significant
benefits accruing to the members were the education on sustaining a venture
which further led to a lot of community action, which paved way for a lot of local
change. Moreover, the federations developed collective bargaining power in local
decisions of development. The most prominent challenges faced by these SHG
federations were the lack of supervision and regulation among the federation
which paved the way for malpractices. Another misuse of the SHG structure was
during the elections when candidates would target such SHGs for their vote banks.
In addition to this, Leaders and Board members of these federations would not
always keep the Goals and objectives in mind while making important decisions
that affect the federation as a whole.(kumar S.,2010)
5. PARTICIPATION IN MICROFINANCE BASED SELF HELP GROUPS IN
INDIA: WHO BECOMES A MEMBER AND FOR HOW LONG?
- DANISH AHMAD, ITISMITA MOHANTY, -LAILA IRANI, DILEEP
MOVALENKAR, -THEO NIYONAANGA (AUGUST 2010)
Another study was conducted not the Participation of micro finance-based selfhelp groups (2010) to investigate who becomes a member of an SHG and for how
long. In this study, the data showed that poor women are more likely to become
members of SHG federations than poor men. Poor women from the poorest
households are most likely to become members and also less likely to stay
members. This is because it costs them more to stay in the SHG than to work by
themselves. As some of these women are the sole bread earners of their
household. Poor women from moderately poor households are more likely to stay
especially if they are not the sole bread earners of the households as they view the
income from the SHG as an extra source.(DANISH AHMED,2010)

6. AN EMPIRICAL STUDY TO IDENTIFY WORK GROUP
CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN IN SHGs
- DR.V. PADHAMANDHAN
A study was conducted to identify the workgroup characteristics with a special
reference to self-help groups. The characteristics were identified based on four
dimensions. The first dimension on workgroup characteristics were work
distribution, decision making participation, preference for team work and team
work synergy. Such characteristics identify with methods, structure and
relationship among group The second dimension were individual feedback and
performance evaluation. In a self-help group, there is no formal and rigid
performance evaluation, a member relies on the qualitative feedback of the other
members. The third dimension of the SHG characteristics were identified namely
sharing, goal relevancy and task relevancy. It was used to identify how well the
members of the group were in tune with the macro and micro goals that it had set
for itself. The last and the fourth dimension consisted of 3 characteristics namely
learning, task variety and members expertise and skill support. This dimension
identifies the ability of the members to learn new things and gain knowledge from
each other as well as the support shown by other members (Dr.V.padamandhan)
7. EMPOWERING RURAL WOMEN IN GOA: AN APPRAISAL OF SELF HELP
GROUPS UNDER SGSY.
-ARLETTE M.H MASCERANHAS
Another study was conducted on empowerment of rural women in Goa,
empowerment was further defined into more sub categories like; Social
Empowerment, which involves factors like self-awareness, self-confidence.
Economic Empowerment which involves improving the financial conditions of the
women and Political Empowerment which involves increased participation of
women in political activities. There was a massive change seen in women who
participated in self-help schemes in comparison to women who didn’t. People who
participated in such schemes showed increased incomes, increased level of selfawareness and increased self-confidence. These small groups were able to expand
form tiny ventures, selling their products in local markets and eventually
participating in exhibitions inside and outside the state.(Masceranhas,2015).
8. A STUDY ON MEMBERS SATISFACTION TOWARDS FUNCTIONING OF
SELF-HELP GROUPS IN NORTH GOA.
-SYKTHANKAR. S.V, - GAUDE SUSMITA (SEPTEMBER 2019)
In goa the groups formed by women are known as ‘mahila mandal’ where a group
of people meets monthly to discuss the group’s progress and to save small amount
of money and lend it to the group member who is in need of money in the form of
loan. This research paper attempts to study the member’s satisfaction towards selfhelp groups in north goa. In this research paper the data was collected in the form
of primary data with the help of questionnaire and observation and interviewing
100 respondents and the secondary data was collected through various published
sources like journals books and websites. The major findings in this study were that

all the factors affecting satisfaction are more than 3.5 which states that the members
are satisfied with the functioning of the self-help group.(suktankar.S.V.,2019)
9. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT THROUGH SELF-HELP GROUPS: THE ROLE
OF INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY- A CASE
STUDY OF JHARKHAND STATE IN INDIA,
-SOUMITRO CHAKRAVATY, -ANANT KUMAR, -UMESH PRASAD, AMAR NATH JHA
The mechanism of women self-help groups for alleviating poverty and empowering
women have been functional across various parts of India over the last few decades.
This mechanism aims to engage women in income generation activities and thereby
make them economically self-reliant by providing them with customized saving
and credit facilities for their needs thereby removing their reliance upon local
money lenders in the villages. This paper attempts to explore and analyze the
potential, role, scope, and limitations of information and communication
technology in enhancing the efficiency of the activities of self-help group in India
based upon an empirical study carried out across two blocks in the Ranchi district
of Jharkhand state. Based on the data collected and analyzed it can be inferred that
the impact of information and communication technology as of now has not been
up to the mark as far as enhancing the SHG is concerned. (soumitro chakravarty,
2014)
10. MICRO CREDIT, WOMEN SELF HELP GROUPS AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP: PROSPECTS AND PROBLEM.
-DR. SEEMA P. SALGAONKAR, -DR. PRADEEP B. SALGAONKAR
Micro-financing has led to tremendous growth of women self-help groups. Micro
financing has helped women entrepreneurs especially in developing countries like
India. It is seen as a solution for resolving financial difficulties as the savings of the
group acts as collateral. The main aim of this paper is to study whether
‘microfinancing has really resulted in growth of women entrepreneurship’. This
study was conducted in Goa. The data for this study was collected with the help of
interviews and the sample size was 100 women self-help groups. The study
reflected that micro financing and formation of WSHGs has helped in exploring the
chances of becoming independent entrepreneurs for women. However, it has been
stated that the transformation has never been an easy one. There were lot of
challenges faced in both the cases, whether venturing in group entrepreneurship or
individual entrepreneurship. (Salgaonkar, 2016).
11. IMPACT OF SELF-HELP GROUP ON MEMBERS AND ITS INVOLVEMENT
IN SOCIAL ISSUES: CORE VS. PERIPHERAL ISSUES,
-SANJAY KANTI DAS, -PROF. AMALESH BHOWAL
The main objective of this paper is to examine the opinions of the direct
stakeholders whether the aspects like ‘impact on members of SHG and its
involvement in larger social issues should be peripheral or core components of
quality indicators of SHG’. This study was conducted on the direct stakeholders of
SHGs of Nagaon district of Assam, India only. The data was collected through the

help of a questionnaire during the first half of 2012. Through the analyses of the
data with the help of ANOVA test it was observed that there is no significant
difference between the different stakeholders of the different groups. This means
that on the score of opinion of different stakeholders on whether ‘the impact of
members of SHG and its involvement in larger social issues should be peripheral
or core components of quality indicators of SHG’ is insignificant. (Sanjay kanti
das, 2013)
12. A STUDY ON WOMEN EMPOWERMENT THROUGH SELF HELP GROUPS
– WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO RAMANAGAR DISTRICT,
KARNATAKA,
-PROF. NANDINI R1, -PROF. SUDHA N2
The study focused on women who were a part of microfinance as microfinance is
considered to be an economic development tools which helps the poor people work
their way out of poverty. The study found that the women who participated in the
microfinance activities were empowered, more socially aware, they had learnt
saving habits, repaid debts and had an improvement in decision making skills and
improved nutrition level at their household.(prof. Nandani)
13. EFFECTS OF SHGS TO EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN IN RURAL AREA OF
BELLARY DISTRICT, MR. BASAVARAJ BIRADAR, RESEARCH
SCHOLAR, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK, KARNATAKA
UNIVERSITY, DHARWAD KARNATAKA INDIA.
This article talks about the meaning of SHGs, how they began and what functions
are undertaken by the members of the self-help groups. The study found that
members are not completed illiterate where educational background s range from
primary to undergraduate levels and the members take loans to increase their
business, for household purposes, for the repayment of an earlier taken loan or for
their children's education. The study concluded that SHGs are helping in the
reduction of poverty and empowering women to become independent and improve
their standard of living in the society.(Birdar,2014)
14. EFFECT OF SELF-HELP GROUP ON EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN IN THE
STATE OF GOA, MADANANT JANA NAIK, DR. ANTHONY RODRIGUES
This study reveals that SHGs have helped in reducing unemployment. The reasons
for joining SHGs is not merely to increase the financial conditions of the
individuals but also to help their overall growth and provide them a way to be
independent. The members are not well educated and have to rely on external help
for accountability which is essential for business. The groups have to work on those
parts to become more effective and efficient.(madanant jana naik, 2015)
15. SOCIAL UPLIFTMENT WOMEN THROUGH WSHG IN GOA,
-MS. SMITA SHRIVASTAV, -DR.C.S. DALVI, ST. XAVIER’S COLLEGE,
GOA, CSIBER, KOLHAPUR This study looks at how effective the SGSY scheme
was, which was implemented on 1/4/1999 in helping SHGs. It observed that the
North district of Goa had more functional SHGs as compared to the South District
of Goa. Where 78 percent of SHGs in North were Women SHGs. study showed

that around half of the leaders as well as members are engaged in productive
activities.(shrivastav 2016).
16. CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE EFFECTIVENESS OF WOMEN’S SELF-HELP GROUPS IN
BIHAR
-RITESH KUMAR,- DAMODAR SUAR, -PULAK MISHRA

A research article on ‘Characteristics for the Effectiveness of Women’s Self-Help
Groups in Bihar’ elaborates about the efficiency of female SHGs with regards to
their financial performance, self-reliance of the group, members’ decision-making
ability at the household level, and access to non-financial benefits, and tests
whether group heterogeneity, structure and process can predict it. This study used
210 samples across six districts of Bihar. The said data was processed using the
partial least squares structural equation modeling. One of the key findings was that
group heterogeneity directly affects the efficiency of SHGs. Not only that,
heterogeneity seeps through group structure and process to favorably forecast the
efficiency of the SHGs. Group structure and process serves as an important
intermediary between group heterogeneity and effectiveness. The model is highly
accurate. The results acquired from the study urge diversification in group
members in terms of caste, education, and reasons for joining SHGs, variation in
members’ skills, and expertise. The following were found to encourage the
effectiveness of SHGs: The members’ awareness of group rules and trust in
financial transactions and leadership skills, transparency in financial transactions,
cooperation and cohesion among members, group attendance and networking with
the bank.(kumar, 2018)
17. CHILD LABOR AND SCHOOLING DECISIONS AMONG SELF-HELP GROUPS
MEMBERS IN RURAL INDIA
-TIMOTHÉE CHRISTIAN H. DEMONT, JEAN-MARIE BALAND, ROHINI
SOMANATHAN

Another paper researches the impact of Self-Help Groups on children’s education
and work in rural India. The results that were found revealed a medium-term effect
regarding participation in SHGs. Apparently, being part of a SHG has the opposite
effects for economic and human growth of the participants. It also finds that there
isn’t a clear substitution between child labor and education. But, both of these
findings have a lot of ambiguity involved, hence the long-term effects of these
aspects should be explored. On the other hand, it was found that social interaction
contributed more towards increased schooling than credit. It was also found that
SHGs have a significant effect on the members of the group and their families,
although this effect might take some to make itself visible. More often than not,
the said effect happens through unintended channels.(timothee christian H.demont)
18. CAN WOMEN'S SELF-HELP GROUPS CONTRIBUTE TO SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT? EVIDENCE OF CAPABILITY CHANGES FROM NORTHERN INDIA.
-PAUL ANAND, -SWATI SAXENA, -ROLANDO GONZALES MARTINEZ, -HAI-ANH H.
DANG.

A research initiative by the World Bank provides evidence for improvements in
the quality of life in response to a Self-Help Group program. This program

includes activities like micro-savings, agricultural enterprise training, health and
nutrition education, and political participation. The paper explains why the said
programs grew in popularity with females in India. It also shows that they help
foster social interactions among women, thus building social networks and help
increase mutual support. The evidence seems to point out that most of the
capabilities evaluated are positively impacted because of program membership.
Traditional religious and caste institutions limit female business behavior,
according to a field experiment. When asked for the reason as to why they wanted
to join an SHG, they said that although they initially joined for financial reasons,
they also gained confidence and the freedom to move out of the house. The
opportunity to have conversations and carry out transactions with important people
like bank officers and political representatives also gave them confidence. The
paper concludes that alleviation of poverty and empowerment due to self-help
groups contribute to the expansion of women’s capabilities and increases overall
quality of life.(paul Anand,2020)
19. SELF-HELP GROUPS AND ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY– A REVIEW,
-DR.P. USHA, -S. DURGA PRASAD, -DR. DURGABAI DESHMUKH
CENTRE
FOR WOMEN’S STUDIES, ANDHRA UNIVERSITY, VISAKHAPATNAM.
This study looks at the involvement and impact of technology in the marketing of
products carried by the SHGs. The study found that usage of mobile has led to
better communication between the customer and SHG members. The use of
advertisements and banners for their products has given them a wider audience and
they have increased the range of products they produce. The women that are techfriendly make use of mobile apps to promote their products and it also helps them
understand consumer preferences.(Dr. P.Usha)

1.5 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Surveys
Surveys involve collecting information, usually from fairly large groups of
people, by means of questionnaires but other techniques such as interviews or
telephoning may also be used. For comparative data, we will be doing a type of
survey called the “before and after survey” which people complete before a major
event or experience and then again afterwards. But in this case, it will be slightly
modified as the survey will be held after or during the event (women joining a
self-help group) asking about their pre- and post-self-help group experiences.
● Questionnaires
Questionnaires are a good way to obtain information from a large number of
people and/or people who may not have the time to attend an interview or take
part in experiments. A tentative questionnaire has been prepared and various
attributes of the individual(women) of the self-help groups will be considered.
Some of the key attributes we have tried to find out are:
●

- Marital Status
- Literacy level
- Monthly Income
- No. Of Family members
- Role in SHG
- Reason for joining SHG
- Training Program that the individual has attended
- Size of Group
● Interviews
In case online communication is not possible, phone call interviews might be
conducted. Sometimes they might be held in the interviewee’s home or sometimes
at a more neutral place. Until now, two interviews have taken place, which will be
briefly described as follows:

1. Interviewee: Mr. Maruti Ayer (Former Regional Manager of State Bank of India)
Date: 6/11/20
Mr. Ayer briefed us about the inception of the SHG scheme globally and in India.
He further the explained how the movement increased the exposure of women to
the banking system and the benefits that have accrued to them as a result of it
including the development of various financial skills and the leadership abilities.
A brief idea of the loan acquiring process was given. Moreover, the movement
had a chain reaction due do the mentioned leadership skills which increased
women’s participation in lower-level governing bodies. We were also informed
about the misuses of the movement in various areas. For instance, financially able
individuals forming SHG’s to acquire loans at cheaper interest rates and misusing
the scheme
2) Interviewee: Mrs. Shilpa Hannover (Block Coordinator, BDO Office, Ponda)
Date: 27/11/20
Mrs. Hannover explained the structure of SHGs i.e., how various groups in a
village or a number of villages are clustered under a village organization. She also
further explained the group guarantee feature of SHGs and the compensation done
by other members of the group if one or more members failed to pay back the
loan. The causes of failure of the SHG’s were discussed as well, one of the most
common one being discontinuation of the group due to lack of unity from the
members. The frequency of the meetings of SHG’s were discussed.
●

Secondary data
Secondary data from research, Government or financial institutions may
was used. This data will be used to test out our models. Various attempts have
been made at collecting secondary data.
Majority of the secondary information collected has been from the BDO Office,
Ponda which includes the following:
● Names of SHG’s in Ponda

●
●

List of all the members in each group
Contact numbers of the heads
1.6 SCOPE

●

The general purpose of the study is to assess the economic/financial conditions of
women working in SHGs

●

We will be having a number of participants either belonging to the same SHG or a
different one. We are planning to collect at least 100 samples

●

The study will include data from women employed in SHGs not beyond the year
2020

●

It will discuss the consumption functions of the participants, marginal labor
productivity within the different groups, as well as the microfinance theories
concerning them

●

The study will be focused in Ponda and Margao.
1.7 LIMITATIONS

●

One of the obvious limitations will be that of lack of face-to-face interactions. As
such the interactions may be limited to phone call interviews

●

The financial conditions of men working in SHGs shall not be studied

●

It will be limited to SHGs in Ponda and Margao. But in case a participant living in
Ponda or Margao has to travel outside of the mentioned areas for work, it will still
be considered

●

Data might also be collected from national institutes like RBI or the Ministry of
Finance. It might not include data for the year 2020

●

Sample size might not be enough to represent the target population.

●

Due to the pandemic the survey could not be done physically and respondents
were not very cooperative.

1.8 CHAPTER OUTLINE
This study is divided into 5 chapters:
Chapter 1: Covers the introduction as well as the background, objectives, research
methodology, scope, and limitations.
Chapter 2: Covers the schemes provided for the self-help groups in India.
Chapter 3: Covers the benefits technology has on self-help group functions.
Chapter 4: Covers the data analysis.
Chapter 5: Covers the conclusions drawn.

Chapter 2
Schemes

2.1 SCHEMES AND TRAINING PROGRAMMES FOR SHGs
NABARD (National Bank for Rural and Agricultural Development), through its’ Micro Credit
Innovations Department has continued its role as the facilitator and mentor of microfinance
initiatives in our country. The overall vision of the department is to facilitate sustained access to
financial services for the unreached poor in rural areas through various microfinance innovations
in a cost effective and sustainable manner.
2.1.1Self Help Group – Bank Linkage Programme (SHG-BLP)
Based on the observations of various research studies and an action research project carried out
by NABARD, the model of ‘SHG-BLP’ has evolved as a cost-effective mechanism for providing
financial services to the unreached and underserved poor households. What started as a pilot to
link around 500 SHGs of poor to the formal financial institutions during the year 1992-93 has
now become the largest microfinance programme in the world, in terms of the client base and
outreach. The SHGs which follow ‘Panchsutras’ viz. conduct of regular group meetings, regular
savings within the group, internal lending based on the demand of members, timely repayment of
loan and maintenance of proper books of accounts are considered to be of good quality and over
years have proved themselves to be good customers of Banks.
The NGO sector has played a prominent role of working as a Self Help Group Promoting
Institution (SHPI) by organizing, nurturing and enabling credit linkage of SHGs with banks.
NABARD later coopted many others as SHPIs including the rural financial institutions (RRBs,
DCCBs, PACS), Farmers’ Clubs (FCs), SHG Federations, Individual Rural Volunteers (IRVs)
etc. These stakeholders were encouraged to take up promotion of SHGs by way of promotional
grant assistance from NABARD. This savings led microfinance model has now become the
largest coordinated financial inclusion programme in the world covering almost 100 million
households in the country. With more than 84% of the groups being exclusively women groups,
the programme has provided the much needed push to empowerment of women in the country.
Other than championing the movement and providing promotional support, NABARD has
enabled an entire ecosystem of support through policy advocacy at Bank and Government level,
organising and sponsoring a large number of training & capacity building programmes, seminars
& workshops for the benefit of all the stakeholders viz. the bankers, the Government agencies,
the NGO partners and more importantly the SHG members themselves. Banks are also provided
100% refinance support by NABARD for financing of SHGs.
Product level changes like allowing voluntary savings in the group, sanction of cash credit/
overdraft system of lending to SHGs, allowing formation of JLGs within SHGs, improving risk
mitigation systems, building second tier institutions of SHGs, etc. were brought subsequently to
address operational issues emerging from time to time. Further, to enable SHG Members to take
up livelihood activities, NABARD has been supporting Micro Enterprise Development
2.1.2 Programmes (MEDPs) and Livelihood and Enterprise Development Programmes
(LEDPs) for SHGs.

NABARD is implementing and supporting implementation of various Schemes announced by
Govt. of India viz. Promotion of Women SHGs (WSHGs) in backward and Left Wing
Extremism affected districts of Ministry of Finance, National Rural Livelihoods Mission
(NRLM) of Ministry of Rural Development.
2.1.3 Financing of Joint Liability Groups (JLGs)
Financing of JLGs was introduced as a pilot project in 2004-05 by NABARD in 8 States with the
support of 13 RRBs. The scheme was later mainstreamed for the banking system in the year
2006. JLGs are informal groups of 4-10 members who are engaged in similar economic activities
and who are willing to jointly undertake to repay the loans taken by the Group from the Banks.
JLGs basically are Credit groups of small/marginal/tenant farmers/ asset less poor who do not
have proper title of their farmland. Regular savings by the JLG members is purely voluntary and
their credit needs are met through loans from financial institutions and such loans could be
individual loans or group loans against mutual guarantee.
Apart from extending refinance support of 100% to the financing Banks, NABARD also extends
financial support for awareness creation and capacity building of all stakeholders under the
Scheme. NABARD also extends grant support for formation and nurturing of JLGs to Banks and
other JLG Promoting Institutions (JLGPIs).
2.1.4 NABARD Financial Services Ltd. (NABFINS)
NABARD, while promoting NABFINS has envisaged that NABFINS shall evolve into a Model
Microfinance Institution to set standards of governance among the MFIs, operate with exemplary
levels of transparency and operate at reasonable/moderate rates of interest. It is a NBFC – MFI
which commenced its operations in November 2009
NABARD is the major shareholder of this MFI, others being Government of Karnataka, Canara
Bank, Union Bank of India, Bank of Baroda, Federal Bank and Dhanalakshmi Bank. NABFINS
extends loans to SHGs through its own trained Business & Development Correspondents
(BDCs). NABFINS also extends loans to other second level organizations like Federations as
well. NABARD is continuing its refinance assistance to NABFINS.
2.1.5 Support for training and capacity building of clients
Giving due recognition to training and capacity building of various stakeholders such as bankers,
NGOs, Government officials, SHG members and trainers, NABARD has trained around 39.40
lakh participants as on 31 March 2018, in the process giving shape to a strong back up team for
implementation of the programme.
2.1.6 Micro Enterprise Development Programme (MEDPs)
NABARD since 2006 has been supporting need-based skill development programmes (MEDPs)
for matured SHGs which already have access to finance from Banks. MEDPs are on-location
skill development training programmes which attempt to bridge the skill deficits or facilitates

optimization of production activities already pursued by the SHG members. Grant is provided to
eligible training institutions and SHPIs to provide skill development training in farm/offfarm/service sector activities leading to establishment of micro enterprises either on individual
basis or on group basis. Over the years around 4.68 Lakh SHG members have been covered
through 16,406 MEDPs.
2.1.7 Livelihood and Enterprise Development Programmes (LEDPs)
As skill upgradation trainings alone have limited impact on livelihood creation among the SHG
members, it was thought prudent to create sustainable livelihoods among SHG members and to
attain optimum benefit out of skill upgradation and a new scheme titled Livelihood and
Enterprise Development Programme (LEDP) was launched in December 2015. It envisages
conduct of livelihood promotion programmes in clusters. There is provision for intensive training
for skill building, refresher training, backward-forward linkages and handholding & escort
supports. It also encompasses the complete value chain and offers end-to-end solution to the
SHG members. It is to be implemented on a project basis covering 15 to 30 SHGs in a cluster of
contiguous villages where from SHG members may be selected.
The skill upgradation training is provided in batches of 25-30 members and covers agri & allied
activities as well as rural off-farm sector activities. LEDP will not only facilitate promotion of
sustainable livelihoods but also derive full advantage from promotional assistance. NABARD
will provide grant support for skill upgradation programmes, establishment of demonstration unit
and need based critical infrastructure. LEDP has been mainstreamed in May 2017.
Cummulatively 15,382 SHG members has been supported through 324 LEDPs upto 31st March
2018.
Scheme for promotion of Women SHGs (WSHGs) in backward & LWE districts of India
Subsequent to announcement made by Hon. Finance Minister in the Union Budget 2011-12, a
scheme for promotion and financing of Women Self Help Groups (WSHGs) in association with
Govt. of India is being implemented across 150 backward and Left Wing Extremism (LWE)
affected districts of the country since March-April 2012. The scheme aims at saturating the
districts with viable and self-sustainable WSHGs by involving anchor agencies who shall
promote & facilitate credit linkage of these groups with Banks, provide continuous handholding
support, enable their journey to livelihoods and also take the responsibility for loan repayments.
Under the Scheme, in addition to working as an SHPI, the anchor agencies are also expected to
serve as a banking / business facilitator for the nodal implementing banks.
To facilitate implementation of the Scheme, an exclusive fund viz. ‘Women SHG Development
Fund’ was set up by Dept. of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of India in
NABARD with a stated corpus of Rs. 500 Crore Grant support @ Rs 10,000/- per SHG to the
Anchor agencies and also the cost of publicity, training & other capacity building initiatives is
met out of this fund.
2.1.8 Collaboration with NRLM (National Rural Livelihood Mission)

NABARD continues close coordination with all stakeholders in SHG BLP sector. Collaboration
with NRLM is being regularly maintained and enhanced for the support of SHG BLP.
Coordinated efforts like conduct of National level seminars and workshops, mutual dialogues
and capacity building of stakeholders on SHG BLP have now become very regular. Coordinated
efforts in following areas have particularly proved immensely fruitful.
●

Training of Trainers (TOT) programme

NABARD and NRLM are collaborating on capacity building needs of bankers and grass root
level functionaries to strengthen the Self Help Group bank Linkage Programme through a
number of initiatives. With the goal of training all rural bank managers, a series of Training of
Trainers (TOT) programmes for Bankers, SRLM staff, DDMs & Officers drawn from 17 states
have been held at BIRD, Lucknow. These trainers have further conducted training programmes
of bankers in their respective states during the year.
Moreover, as a part of the collaboration, state specific trainings of trainers of SHGs on financial
inclusion were conducted by BIRD for 9 priority states. These trainers are providing financial
literacy training to SHG members and leaders in these states. The financial literacy material
developed under NABARD RFIP were used for these trainings. BIRD also conducted two
training programmes on Bank Sakhi model for NRLM and SRLM participants during the year.
●

Conduct of Village Level Programmes (VLPs)

With a view to foster better understanding of mutual requirements between banks, SHGs &
SHPIs and to sort out issues like credit linkage & repayment etc. at ground level, Village Level
Programmes (VLPs) are being conducted with the support of banks and NRLM. These VLPs
sponsored by NABARD are also helping in opening of SHG accounts, their credit linkage and
regular loan repayments.
●

Smooth transition of WSHGs promoted in NRLM intensive blocks to SRLMs

In order to ensure that all Women SHGs promoted in the NRLM intensive blocks, irrespective of
promoting agencies receive eligible benefits like subvention, RFA, CIF etc. under NRLM,
meetings have been organized between Anchor NGOs, SRLMs and nodal Banks and a list of
SHGs formed in the intensive blocks under WSHG programme have been handed over to
SRLMs for ensuring handholding over a long period.

Chapter 3
Impact of Technology

3.1 Introduction
Self Help Groups produce various goods ranging from toys, clothing items to food items.
However, not many people are aware of this, and only purchase their products from
government-run superstores or go for commodities sold online. Especially on days like
these when there's a global pandemic happening it becomes difficult for the members to get
together and sell their items. Even on the consumer's side, they prefer shopping online
rather than stepping out of their houses to buy goods. If the SHGs are provided with the

necessary training they can start marketing their products online which would be beneficial
not only to them but also to the consumers. In today's world, everything is rapidly
changing, and getting accustomed to technology is a must if they want to increase their
sales. It will lead their products to reach a much wider audience and with this, it will
generate more income for the SHGs slowly helping them come above the poverty line.
3.2 Benefits and Drawbacks
3.2.1 The benefits of eMarketing:
• Their Reach will be much higher which will generate more revenue for the SHG and help
people out of poverty.
• It would allow them to communicate freely with the consumer and get feedback on their
goods which would have been difficult in the traditional market setup.
• With the help of the Google Search engine they can make more people aware of their site
and generate more traffic towards it. In a traditional market, it is not always convenient for
people to go around asking about products and they end up buying the first best offer they
get. While on e-marketing platforms the SHGs can easily make their products available to
more people.
• The SHGs can provide a detailed description of the product which makes the product
more consumer-friendly rather than them inquiring about it again and again.
• Through the sales they can understand consumer preference and divert their
manufacturing to those products.
• Their competition increases which make them produce better versions of their original
products and put in more effort.
3.2.2 Drawbacks
• The skills required to maintain the website might not be easily learned by all the
members.
• The training might take a lot of time.
If compared the pros are a lot more as compared to the cons which makes E-marketing a
beneficial source to sell their products.
3.3 Code Innovation
Code innovation by Elie Losleben and Nathaniel Calhoun aimed at empowering women
entrepreneurs by building digital platforms, they are planning to build new curricular
activities that will be helpful for the members to avoid risks of going digital like data loss
or theft, currency theft, stalkers, online bullying, etc. The app will also help them track the
progress of their group which provides reports on their performance. It marks the
attendance, savings, loans outstanding, and loans outstanding as a percentage of savings. It
is trying to make the application user-friendly which will be allowing them to hold digital
passbooks and access group records electronically. The places where it has already been

introduced are Ethiopia, Tanzania, India, Malawi, Haiti, Kenya, Rwanda, India, and
Uganda. Code innovation is funded by Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
3.4 Economics Times
A news article published on February 23rd, 2020 by the Economic times mentioned that
products made by women's self-help groups will be listed on the Centre's e-commerce
platform. It has also mentioned that the government will help the SHG in branding,
packaging, and pricing their products and help them in making them more marketable.
3.5 Eshakti by NABARD
Eshakti is an initiative of the Micro Credit and Innovations Department of NABARD to
digitalize all the SHGs present in the country. This will make the members financially
literate and help them keep better records. It will also make banking services easily
accessible. The project is being implemented in 250 districts across the country.
3.6 Digital Baila
Digital Baila is an attempt made by the Siolim village organization and SparkPlus
Technologies to bring about positive advancement in Goa. It is a platform made for them
to manage all their schemes, achievements, and projects efficiently and effectively. It will
help them manage resources better, help them make better decisions based on facts and
have a promising future wherein they become successful entrepreneurs of
tomorrow.(digital baila, n.d)

3.7 State Tie-Ups with Digital Platforms to Provide SHGs With Global Markets
Facebook has joined with the Telangana government in uplifting the state’s self-help groups
through their intensive training programs which starts from the step of Facebook page creation,
posting, browser engagement and application of social media marketing to market their products
digitally.
Odisha government has collaborated with Facebook for enhancing the digital marketing skills of
the self-help groups. This initiative has set up a target of training 25000 self-help group members
in the field of digital and social media marketing.
Speed Bazaar has come forward to support the rural self-help groups in the field of online
marketing. Speed Bazaar has initiated assistance on pilot basis to the self-help groups belonging
to the areas from Ranastalam and Narasannapeta, through their Dacra bazaars. (chatterjee, 2016)

Chapter 4
Main findings

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter focuses on data analysis based on primary data gathered from online questionnaires
answered by women from self-help groups based in Margao and Ponda. The analysis is mainly
graphical depicted through pie charts, bar charts and line charts for the following data:
4.2 Demographic Data
4.3 Economic Data
4.4Closed Ended Questions
4.5 Pre and Post Lockdown Conditions of Women in SHGs
4.2 Demographic Data

Fig 4.2.1 Ages of Women in SHGs (Ponda and Margao)
In the bar chart, the x axis represents the age intervals which cover the entirety of the sample,
whereas the number of y axis represents the number of women. It Is seen that the age interval
with the greatest number of women is 40 - 49, whereas the age interval with the least number is
the 20 - 29 range. The 30 - 39 range contains the second largest number of women whereas the
50 - 59 range consists of third largest number. There is a significant difference between the 40 49 range and the other ranges.

Fig 4.2.2 Educational Levels: Men and Women (Families of Women Working in SHGs)
In the bar graph, the x axis represents the various educational levels where as the y axis
represents the number of individuals. The blue bars represent the number of men and the red bars
represent the number of women. The number of women is larger in the “Less than 10th
category” whereas the number of men is significantly larger in the “10th Pass” category. In the
sample, no men who graduated college had been found and no individuals with a post-grad
degree were found.

4.3 Economic Data

Fig 4.3.1 Distribution of Income and Expenditure
The above bar graph shows the monthly income and expenditure of each of the 26 families that
had been a part of the survey conducted for this study. The graphs show the income of each
family with the red bar graphs, the expenditure with the yellow bar graphs, and the number of
family members in blue. The value of income ranges from 2300 to 40000. One out of the 26
families have no source of income and relies on loans and help from the group to cover their
monthly expenditures. The minimum monthly expenditure amount is Rupees 4750 while the
maximum is 32100. It can be observed from the diagram that most of the families spent more
than half of their monthly income while some rely on savings and loans to cover it up. Thirteen
out of the twenty-six families consist of just two family members while 6 have 3 members each,
2 have 5 members. 4 families have 4 members and just one family has 12 members contributing
to the income and expenditure.

Fig 4.3.2 Gender Wise Distribution of Income
The above-shown line graph portrays the annual incomes of males and females in each
household. As can be observed from the graph the incomes earned by the males in the household
is much more than the females. Which indicates towards income inequalities between the two
genders. While some of the females completely rely on the males to cover the daily expenditure
needs. While the maximum amount of annual income earned by the male is nearing to 7 lakhs,
the maximum amount earned by females is around 3.5 lakhs which is half of what their opposite
genders income.

Fig 4.3.3 Average Expenditure of Families of Women Working in SHG
In the figure, the average expenditure of the families of women working in SHG’s is divided into
8 categories, namely: Food, Electricity/ Water, Education, Health/ Medicine, Travel, Debt
Repayment, Recreational Activities and Miscellaneous. The largest components of expenditure
are Food and Miscellaneous accounting for 35.1% and 13.9% of the total average expenditure,
respectively. The smallest components of the expenditure are Education and Health which
account for about 2.9% and 6.9% of total average expenditure, respectively. Debt repayment
accounts for 10.7% of total average expenditure whereas Travel accounts for 10.6%.
Furthermore, Recreational Activities account for 9.8% of total average expenditure and the
average household expenditure on electricity and water accounts for 10.1% of the total.

Fig 4.3.4 Savings of Women Working in SHGs
The Pie chart represents the different categories of savings of women in SHG’s (Ponda and
Margao). Categories are zero savings or “No savings”, 0-499, 500-999 and “1000 and above”.
The 0 - 499 range covers majority of the sample with 53.8% whereas 23.1% of the samples has
zero savings. Both, the 500-999 range and the 1000 and above range consists of 11.5% of the
total sample, each.

4.4 Close Ended Questions

Fig 4.4.1 Difficulty in Selling Products
The above pie chart shows the opinion of SHG members on difficulty in selling products.
Around 86% of the respondents answered that they had faced difficulties in selling products.
While 14% were in a better position while selling the products.

Fig 4.4.2 Did the Members Receive Prior Training?
The above pie chart speaks on members receiving prior training before joining the SHG. The
blue portion indicates that 96% of the members did not receive prior training before joining the
self-help group. Whereas the orange portion indicates that only 4% of the members of the SHGs
received prior training before joining the group. Thus, to conclude with, through this pie chart we
know that the majority of the members of the self-help groups did not receive training before
joining the group.

Fig 4.4.3 Village Benefitted from SHGs
The above-shown bar graph portrays the opinion of women whether the Self-help groups have
been beneficial or not. It can be observed that around 19 women think that the forming of a Selfhelp group has had beneficial effects on their village while 7 women members think that it has
not generated any additional benefits to the village.

Fig 4.4.4 How Village Benefitted from SHGs
The above-shown pie chart portrays how the participants believed the SHGs have benefited the
village. A majority of over 38℅ believe the formation of Self-help groups leads to women
empowerment. While 31% of them believe that it has led to cooperation among the members
leading to successfully improving the conditions in the village. Both Easy credit availabilities
and Skill development and resource availability have gotten 15℅ votes each. This exhibits that
formation of SHGs has led to benefits and a significant number of women have become
beneficiaries of it.

Fig 4.4.5 Have your SHGs Given You as Much Loan Required at The Time of Your Need?
The above pie chart represents the percentage of the women that were given a loan by their
respective SHG at the time of their need. It has been seen that 26% women did not receive a loan
at the time of their need, where as 74% women received a loan at the time of their need.

Fig 4.4.6 Self Reliance
The above pie chart represents the increased self-reliance of the members of the SHGs. In the
graph we see that a majority of 87.50% people have said that the participation in SHGs has

increased their self-reliance, whereas a small minority of 12.50% people have said that the
participation in SHG has not increased their self-reliance.

Fig 4.4.7 Participation in Discussions and Involvement in Groups
The above graph represents participation in discussions and involvement levels in groups. The y
axis represents the total participation in percentages whereas the x axis represents the level of

participation in terms of low moderate and high. The data in the above graph indicates that
13.04% of group members have low level of participation whereas 73.91% of group members
have moderate level of participation and 13.04% of members had high level of participation.

4.5 Opinions regarding conditions pre and post lockdown
Before and after lockdown opinions were asked regarding the following aspects:
For all the graphs,
x-axis has ratings from 1-5
1= bad/less, 2= could be a lot better, 3= moderate, 4= good, 5=excellent
and the y-axis shows the number of people that opted for their respective rating

Fig 4.5.1 Ease of Transport Before and After Lockdown
When asked about ease of transport before lockdown, most people rated it as ‘good’ while the
remaining rated it as either ‘excellent’ or moderate. When asked about ease of transport after
lockdown, a majority of women voted that ‘it could be a lot better’ while the remaining voted it
below rating 2.

Fig 4.5.2 Quality of Food Provided at Work Before and After Lockdown When asked about
quality of food at work place, most people voted that it was ‘good’ before lockdown, but that it
‘could’ve been a lot better’ after lockdown. A few thought that it was moderate, both before and
after lockdown. on the extreme ends, it can be seen that very few other thought that food was
‘excellent’ before lockdown, while on the other hand some felt that it was ‘bad’ after lockdown
was imposed.

Fig 4.5.3 Rating State of Revenue Before and After Lockdown
Most people thought that their sales of revenue were ‘moderate’ or above moderate before
lockdown. but, after lockdown, most of them thought that it was either ‘moderate’ or below
moderate, the majority of them felt that it was ‘bad’.

Fig 4.5.4 Availability of Raw Materials Before and After Lockdown
A few people thought that availability of raw materials before and after lockdown was moderate,
but a majority thought that it was ‘good’ or above before lockdown, and as for after lockdown, a
lot of them thought that ‘it could be better’ or below.

Fig 4.5.5 Availability of Machinery Before and After Lockdown
A majority of the women thought that availability of machinery before lockdown was ‘good’,
among a few others who thought it was ‘excellent’ and ‘moderate’. For after lockdown, most of
them felt that ‘it could be a lot better’, among a few others that felt that it was either ‘moderate’
or ‘bad’.

Fig 4.5.6 Absence of Other Stress Causing Factors Before and After Lockdown
When asked if there is an absence of stress causing factors, a majority replied in the affirmative
saying that there was a ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ absence of such factors before lockdown. However,
after lockdown it was found that a majority replied in the negative, stating that absence of such
factors was better previously i.e., before lockdown, and following them a few others admitted
that there was a strong presence of stress causing factors after lockdown.

Fig 4.5.7 Proper Completion of Allotted Quota of Work Before and After Lockdown
When asked if they were able to complete the given quota most replied in the affirmative before
lockdown, saying that the amount of quota completed was either ‘moderate’ or ‘good’ or
'excellent’. Although after lockdown, most of them replied in the negative, saying that the
amount of quota completed was ‘bad’. A few others said it ‘could be better’ but none of them
said that it was above ‘moderate’.

Fig 4.5.8 Overall Performance of The SHG Before and After Lockdown
A majority of the women thought that the overall performance of the SHG was ‘good’, followed
by a few people saying that it was ‘moderate’ and a bunch of them saying it was ‘excellent.
When asked the same question after lockdown, they responded in the negative, a majority of
them thought that their performance was ‘bad’ while a few others thought it ‘moderate’ or
something that ‘could be better’.

Fig 4.5.9 Morale of Workers Before and After Lockdown
When asked about their morale, all of them found it ‘moderate’ or above moderate, the majority
having a ‘good’ morale before lockdown. The opposite reaction was recorded when asked about
it after lockdown. A lot of them thought that it ‘could be a lot better’ while a few others thought
that it was ‘bad’. None of them thought that their state of morale went above ‘moderate’ after
lockdown.

Chapter 5
Conclusion
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Appendix
GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Name of the Respondent:

2. Address :

3. Religion

:

Hindu
Muslim
Christian
Others

4. Marital Status

:

Single
Married
Unmarried
Separated
Widow

5. Total Number of Family Members

:

6. Name of District

:

7. Name of Block

:

8. Name of the SHGs

:

9. Role in the SHG

: Office Bearer/ Ordinary Member

SECTION I – INFORMATION RELATED TO ECONOMIC/FINANCIAL STATUS
AND EDUCATIONAL LEVELS
1) For each family member:
Sl.
No.

Name of Relationship Sex
family
with
member respondent

2) Residential House

Age

:

Educational Marital
level
status
(--- for
underage)

Own
Rental

a) If it is rental, amount of the monthly rent :
3) Nature of House :
● Hut
● Concrete
● Tiled
● Thatched
● Pucca
4) Income from land or other sources ( If yes, mention amount) :
5) Approximate monthly family expenditure
Sr.
no.

Name of item

1

Food

2

Cloth

3

Education of Children

4

House rent

Amount

Nature of
Annual
occupation Income
(--- for
underage)

5

Electricity/ fuel lighting

6

Medicine treatment

7

Festivals/ religious activities

8

Travel

9

Recreational activities

10

Repayment of debt

11

Miscellaneous

6) Savings
●

Cash in hand

:

●

Chit Fund

:

●

Bank Deposit

:

●

Postal Savings / LIC

:

●

As Jewels

:

●

Others

:

7) Loan related information
a) Have you taken a loan from the common pool of savings?
Yes / No
●
f yes, furnish the
following
particulars
Year

●

Account

Purpose

Interest rate

Does the interest vary according to the amount of loan/purpose of loan:

Yes/No
b)

During the last one year, have you taken a loan from other agencies
No

c) Repayment of loan
i.

Who fixes the repayment schedule?

ii.

Does it vary according to the purpose of loan?

iii.

How do you repay?

iv.

Are you regular / irregular / defaulter in
repayment? If so, give reason

v.

:
:

:

:

Are the savings generated adequate resources
to meet the demand for loan
: Yes / No
If yes, mention how the additional resources
are generated?

Yes /

SECTION II – PRE AND POST LOCKDOWN WORKING CONDITIONS
(Rate the following on a scale of 1 to 5)
[1= bad/less, 2= could be a lot better, 3= moderate, 4= good, 5= excellent]
Table 1
Before lockdown
{Q1-Q8}
1
2
3
Ease of
transport
Quality of
food
provided at
work
State of
sales
revenue
Availability
of raw
materials
Availability
of
machinery/
tools
Absence of
other stress
causing
factors
Proper
completion
of allotted
quota of
work
Overall
performance
of SHG
Morale of
workers

4

9) Before and after lockdown:
a) Number of working hours
b) Transportation costs

5

After lockdown
1
2
3

4

5

SECTION III – FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR SUCCESS/ FAILURE OF SHGs
1) Do you have difficulty in selling the produced goods
Yes / No
If yes, state your difficulties :
2) Various types of activities through SHGs (state Yes/No)
a. Training :
b. Group meeting :
c. Field Work :
d. Maintenance of accounts :
e. Women Association formation :
f. Governmental awareness programme :
g. Any other :
State total number of activities successfully carried out:
3) Do you think that your village has benefitted from the SHGs
Yes / No
If yes, in what ways:
a) Mutual cooperation
b) Women empowerment
c) Easy credit availabilities
d) Any other
4) What are the factors contributing to the success of this SHG (tick the options)
o Active support of SHG member
o Regular SHG meeting (mention frequency- weekly/fortnightly/monthly/quarterly)
o Regular saving habit
o Efficient leaders
o Proper maintains of accounts
o Others (specify)

5) Have your SHGs given you as much loan required at the time of your needs
Yes / No
6) Did the members receive prior training before joining the SHG?
Yes/No
If yes, mention kind of training :
7) Number of and type of items produced :
8) Participation in discussions and involvement level of group members:
● High
● Moderate
● Low
9) SHG has resulted in: (yes/no)
● Increase in Self Confidence
● Increase in Decision-making for family
● Increase in Decision-making for groups
● Increase access for income
● Increase communication skills
● Increase social awareness
● Increased support during crisis
● Increased recognition in community
● Participation in community activities
● Increased gender awareness
● Increased Self-Reliance
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
First case relating to the COVID-19 pandemic was confirmed in Goa on 25 March 2020. The
state had confirmed a total of 10494 cases, of whom 6912 had recovered and 91 died, as of 13
August. Goa, the richest State in India in terms of the per capita income, started facing
employment and wage inconveniences, March 2020 came in with the commencement of
lockdown all over India and it brought in a huge chaos between the people to buy the essential
goods required for every household to run.
When the situation arrived, there were a lot of people who were unaware of covid19, things
were so sudden that people were unable to think the intensity of the situation react to it. In
March 2020 when the first lockdown began, the common people got panicked and whatever
they could get, they were just grabbing it, the situations were such that, there were few goods
that were not available in the market and some goods were available in the market but with a
high price due to less stocks were available. Let’s understand it with a small example of a hand
sanitizer, before covid19 came in the picture, people hardly used or knew about what are hand
sanitizers but after the lockdown the demand and price of hand sanitizers were nearly touching
the skies.
So, when it comes to essential goods, we know that from past a year we had been facing some
inconvenience in supply of essential goods. During the lockdown, there was scarcity of
essential goods such as fruits and vegetable, household care items and preventive health care
and hygiene products, as the companies were shut, the good which were present in the market
started getting sold rapidly due less stock and the closure due to lockdown.
What was the importance of this topic? Now essential good are those commodities which are
necessary in our life, without them it's hard to live. Essential commodities are those goods
which are essential to maintain an acceptable standard of living but it differs from person to
person, according to herald essential goods mean milk, meat, bread, vegetables. The topic
chosen for the project is mainly to analyze the impact of covid 19 on the trade of essential
goods in selected regions of South Goa. Due to the lockdown, processors and importers found
it hard to keep up the supply of essential commodities with most markets, such as vegetables,
edible oil, grain and pulses, that is because of the source being disrupted either because they
don’t have workers, or transport facilities are not smooth.
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The lockdown order effectively forced people to switch to online shopping because of
movement restrictions and social-distancing norms, even for necessities such as vegetables and
groceries. Despite the government claiming that it has ramped up the availability of essential
commodities, a large number of consumers were still unable to get their goods both offline and
online. And in terms or rural and urban areas the areas were facing different issues as per their
areas such as no help from village panchayats or any other organizations came forward with a
hand to help. Basically, we want to study the problems faced by the buyers in accessing
essential good from an economic point of view whether the problem was a major Economic
issue or was taken under control over the period of time.

1.2 Background studies
Goa is India’s smallest state by area and the fourth smallest by population. Located in West
India in the region known as the Konkan, it is bounded by the state of Maharashtra to the north,
and by Karnataka to the east and south, while the Arabian Sea forms its western coast.
Goa is India’s richest state with a GDP per capita two and a half times that of the country as a
whole. It was ranked the best placed state by the Eleventh Finance Commission for its
infrastructure and ranked on top for the best quality of life in India by the National Commission
on Population based on the 12 Indicators.
About 54 per cent of total geographical area of Goa is utilized for cultivation. More than 80 per
cent of the total cropped area is used for the cultivation of rice, coconut and cashew crops.
About 18 per cent of the land is used for growing fruits, cereals and vegetables. A very small
but growing proportion of the land is being used for the cultivation of arecanut, pepper and oil
palm. The Government facilitates agricultural activities through easy availability of credit,
provision of high-yielding seeds, availability of irrigation facilities and power supply,
marketing assistance, etc.
Goa has a large scope for fisheries production given its vast coastline and nine inland water
reservoirs. Annual marine fish production of Goa is over 60,000 tones and production from
inland waters is about 2,000 tones. Goa’s excess marine production as compared to its
consumption is exported constituting 2.01 per cent of the national fisheries export. Important
fish varieties exported from Goa comprise of shrimps, squids, cuttle fish, breams, ribbon fish
and mackerel. Main importers of Chinese fisheries include China, Japan, Malaysia, Hongkong,
Gulf nations, etc.
A Co-operative Institution, having modern Dairy Plant of 1,10,000 liters per day capacity,
supplying 95,000 liters of milk per day to the urban/semi urban consumers through 440 Milk
Booths and 850 full time Distribution Agencies.
Goa also has a milk producing plant called Goa dairy. A modern Cattle Feed Plant,
manufacturing around 12,500 M. T. of High Protein, Bypass Cattle Feed, Calf Ration &amp;
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Pregnancy Ration per annum to cater to the nutritional requirements of milch animals of this
State
What are essential commodities?
The Essential Commodities Act, 1955 was enacted in the interest of general public for the
control of production, supply, distribution, trade & commerce of specific commodities.
Section 2A of the Act mentions that "essential commodities" for the purpose of this Act shall
mean the commodities as specified under the Schedule of the Act.
Further, the Central Government if (i) is satisfied and (ii) feels it is necessary to do so in public
interest may amend the Schedule to ADD or REMOVE a commodity from the Schedule.
The Schedule under the Act includes(i)

Drugs as defined under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940;

(ii) Fertilizer;
(iii) Foodstuffs;
(iv) hank yarn wholly made from cotton;
(v) petroleum and petroleum products;
(vi) raw jute; and
(vii) types of seeds.
The Government of India vide Essential Commodities Order, 2020 dated 13th March, 2020 had
declared inclusion of:
i.
ii.

Masks and surgical masks; and
hand sanitizers, under the Schedule of the Act up to 30th June, 2020 to ensure smooth
availability and sale.

1.3 Review of Literature
Pranav Mukul and Aanchal Magazine published a report entitled " In lockdown, volatility
marks price rise in potatoes, onions, pulses and sugar" on the Indian Express. The average
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country wide prices of vegetables such as onions and tomatoes which were softening in the first
fortnight of march recorded a perceptible spurt in the second half of the month after when
lockdown became effective according to data compiled by the department of consumer affairs.
Since there is possibly a glut of stocks at one place and goods are not moving, whole sale prices
are also showing an increase. Economist and agricultural experts said. The experts attributed
the rise in price of the essential commodities such as vegetables to purely supplyside issues
instead of production linked problems. The also specifically pointed to the lack of
transportation and labor to lift stocks from wholesale markets leading to distribution in the
movement of stocks from production centers to the retail level even as prices been impacted
because of a slowdown in production due to factory closure and labor shortage. The prices of
both potatoes and tomatoes dropped, prices for pulses were risen 5-8% for sugar by 2% and for
milk and loose tea prices at wholesale 2.4% and 10%.
A survey conducted in the first two weeks of April on majority of the Indian consumers that
they may shift to online shopping in the next 9 month (April 24, 2020). In this survey further
said over 46% of Indian consumers will shop at physical retail stores compared to 59% who
shopped at physical retail store before the pandemic. 72% of Indian consumers will prefer to
purchase from retailers which will offer delivery assurance as well as assurance of
compensation for further cancellation in next 6-9 months. About 74% Indian consumer
surveyed said they will prefer to purchase from retailers offering delivery at flexible timing in
the next 6-9 months and 89% customers said they will be more cautious about issues of
cleanliness, health and safety post covid-19 pandemic. Post coronavirus crises, 78% of Indian
consumers said they will prefer to increase usage of digital payments going ahead.
Anupama katakam on 31 march 2020 uploaded an article "food scarcity during lockdown
leaves Goa in chaos." She mentioned that residents panic shopping ahead of the complete
lockdown at Panaji municipal market on march 24 2020. Goa appears to be in a State of crisis.
Essential services are not in place, shops are poorly stocked vegetables and fruits prices are at
three times the cost. Only a handful of chemists were open ATMs were running low, banks are
shut and there were thousands of people stranded in the tourist friendly destination.
A news was published on The Hindus by Aditya Anand (march 25, 2020) on "Goa to home
deliver essential supplies through volunteers" shop can do only home delivery said CM Pramod
Sawant. A day after it was criticized for not giving adequate time for citizens to stock up on
groceries and vegetables. The Goa government said all essential groceries and medicinal
supplies would be home delivered to the people by volunteers as the movement of individuals
and private vehicles remained prohibited across the coastal state.
News was published on Times of India on " Grocers will receive fresh stock soon" said Ajit
Roy Margao south Goa collector on 28 march 2020. Grocery stores and shops across Goa will
be flush with food items within a day or two as trucks and other goods carrier's that were
stranded at various places have been allowed to proceed to their respective destinations.
Sources said that while grocery shops will be encouraged to do home delivery of goods,
vegetable vendors will also be asked to sell their goods moving door-to-door. “The idea is to
ensure that there are not many people on the streets. Though all grocery shops will be open,
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police have been asked to close down the shops if people are found crowding the shops or not
maintaining social distancing.
"Lockdown force Goa residents to scramble for food, medicines." Report issued by Genard de
Souza on Hindustan Times (march 30 2020). Several residents across Goa and particularly
North Goa's pilsener Porvorim and Scorro complained that they were unable to buy supplies
even after grocery shops re open during the ongoing lockdown. Residents of Goa continue to
face an acute shortage of supplies, including groceries like bread and milk, fresh vegetables as
well as medicines, three days after chief minister Pramod Sawant said that shops selling
essential items would remain open 24X7. The CM also requested restaurants to keep their
kitchens running so as to maintain the food supply chain.
APR 27 2021 an article entitled "Karnataka lockdown won't impact essential goods supply in
Goa: CM Pramod Sawant" was uploaded as Goa relies on Maharashtra and Karnataka for
supply of vegetables, milk, fruits, grain and other essential goods. Police in Goa have been
instructed to ensure smooth supply of essentials ferried by transport vehicles from Karnataka,
aimed a lockdown in the southern state. Karnataka deputy chief minister Laxman Savadi said
that the 14 days lockdown announced by Karnataka did not impose restrictions on
transportation of essential goods. So, the essential supplies which are brought here from
Karnataka will not be disrupted.

1.4 Objectives
1.To study the causes and fluctuations in demand and supply chain of essential goods during
the lockdown period
2. To study consumer budgeting
3. To study the emergence and efficiency of online platform
4. To study the comparison of situation in both urban and rural areas.

1.5 Research Methodology
1.5.1: Research Design
Sample Area: The study was conducted in South Goa in the taluka of Salcette.
1.5.2: Sample Size: The sample size was 100 since it was difficult to get responses through
online surveys during the pandemic.
1.5.4 Data Collection: Both primary and secondary data was used in the study.
a)
Primary Data: Primary data was collected using google forms since conducting surveys
were restricted due to the strict SOP’s to be followed. The google form was designed to collect
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primary data from domestic households. It consisted of nineteen open and close ended
questions. Questionnaire was designed based on the common issues faced by common people
in accessing essential goods. Questions were mainly focusing on their accessibility, online
preferences, employment and Professional Information which included questions like work
hours, monthly income, number of family members, number of employed members etc.
b)
Secondary Data: Sources of secondary data on households were collected from mostly
news articles, journals and news reports.
1.5.5 Data Analysis: pie charts and bar graphs are been used to analyze the data collected
through surveys

1.6 Scope
•

•

•

To analyze the Importance of online platform, how the emergence of online platform
has led to so much of convenience in getting goods to the doorstep during the pandemic
situation and also how the online platform has fueled up homebased businesses and
other alternatives.
To know how consumer budgeting works, where in during the lockdown period goods
were made available at a higher price so did the commo people deal with it and got a
way out to it.
To know the extent of Goa depending on other states for essential goods and how much
important it is for Goa to be self-sufficient in future.

1.7 Scope for further research:
•

The study can be extended to entire Goa since there is no study done previously

1.8 Limitations of the study
This project has certain limitations given the nature of the study.
o It is a sample study of 100 samples.
o The sample collected is limited to the 3 places in South Goa – Margao, Shiroda and
Ponda.
o The information collected is only limited to households.
o Limited secondary sources: due to the pandemic situation there are no much researches
are conducted with regards to physical surveys due to social distancing so we have a
very limited access to secondary data
o Essential goods differ from person to person: every person living on this planet got
different needs and wants similarly essential goods might mean a bread to someone and
for the other it might mean a burger which is not actually an essential good.
6

1.9 Chapter Outline
This study is divided into 4 chapters:
Chapter 1: Covers the introduction as well as the background, objectives, research
methodology, scope, and limitations.
Chapter 2: Covers the study area analysis.
Chapter 3: This chapter covers the analysis of the data collected, its interpretation and the
main findings.
Chapter 4: Covers the summary and the conclusions drawn.
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Chapter 2
Analysis of the Sample Area

2.1 Sample Area:
The study was conducted in South Goa in the three major areas of Margao, Shiroda and Ponda.
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Fig
1.1
location
map
of
India
with Goa
as
highlighted.

Source: Wikipedia
The study was conducted in Goa which is a state on the southwestern coast of India
within the region known as the Konkan, and geographically separated from the Deccan
highlands by the Western Ghats. It is surrounded by the Indian states of Maharashtra to
the north and Karnataka to the east and south, with the Arabian Sea forming its western
coast. It is India's smallest state by area and its fourthsmallest by population, Goa
population in 2021 is estimated to be 1.59 million (15.9 Lakhs), According to Unique
Identification Aadhar India, data updated on 31, May 2020.
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Source: World Easy Guides, Map of Goa
Fig 1.2 map of Goa highlighting the study areas that is Ponda, Shiroda and Margao.

2.2 Background about the study areas:
Ponda, also known as Fonda, is a city and a municipal council in the north Goa district of Goa,
India. Located in the central area of Goa, Ponda lies 28 km (17 miles) southeast of Panaji, the
capital of Goa and 17 km (10.6 miles) northeast of Margao, the district headquarters. Ponda is
also known as "Antruz Mahal" because of the presence of numerous famous temples and rich
cultural heritage.
Shiroda is a village in Ponda Taluka in South Goa District, Goa, India. The village has a
population of 14,112. It is located 36 kilometers east of the state capital Panaji, via NH4A. The
village is bordered by the Zuari river on side and the villages of Bethora, Panchawadi, Nirankal
and Borim on the other.
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Margao is the commercial capital of the Indian state of Goa. It stands on banks of the Sal River
and is the administrative headquarters of Salcete sub-district and South Goa district. It is Goa's
second largest city by population after Vasco. Margao is connected by road to other cities like
Mangalore, Udupi, Bhatkal, Kumta, Karwar, Ratnagiri, and Mumbai through the National
Highway 66 (NH66). Also, there is road which connects Margao to Ponda, São José de Areal,
Sanvordem, Chandor, and other towns of Goa state.

With the state announced relaxation in lockdown, almost 70 per cent of shops in Ponda and
Margao had begun operation. Almost all types of shops and businesses have begun operation
this week except for wine stores, and saloons. Even hotels and shops dealings with food items
such as sweet marts and others too have started takeaway services. Though people’s movement
has increased in the town, most of the shopkeepers are claiming less business. “Present situation
is like we have newly opened up a shop and waiting for customers for business. It will take a
lot of time for the situation to normalize and get back proper business,” a prominent
businessman dealing in textiles said while speaking to this daily. Issues such as no public
transport, restrictions on traveling in private vehicles, wearing of face masks and strict
adherence to social distancing have affected the business in a big way. On the other hand,
business is less due to unavailability of material at many shops.
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Chapter 3 Main
Findings

3.1 Introduction
A survey was conducted wherein we asked consumer what was their take, different types of
questions were provided to know what was their opinion, questions were based on their opinion
as well as multiple choice question.
The main focus of this chapter is the analysis based on primary data gathered from the survey of
households. This chapter consists of Graphical Analysis using pie charts, bar graphs and line graphs.
The source for all the graphs and pie charts in this chapter are through primary data.

3.1.1 access to essential commodities needed for household and places where
essential commodities were accessed from (Fig 2.1-2.2)

Since it was the first lockdown period, it was found difficult to have an access to the essential
commodities. In terms of urban and rural areas, residents of Shiroda which is a currently
developing area, faced issues in accessing essential commodities whereas residents of Margao
and Ponda, which are covered under city areas, were able to easily access the essential
commodities.
Though being difficult to step out of the house due to the lockdown and strict SOP’s, out of 89
households who had access to the essential goods, 62%from superstores, 28% from
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horticulture, 1.1% from corner shops and 2.2% from others sources availed essential
commodities.

3.1.2 Reasons for not being able to access essential commodities for
household.
(Fig 2.3)

Reasons for not being able to
access essential commodities

11.5

26.9
Price changes

Unavailability of goods
others

61.5

Due to closing of the Goa borders in order protect the citizens from getting infected from people
entering from outside Goa and transport barriers of the exporting countries, when surveyed out
of 26 responses, 61.5% people due to unavailability of goods, 26.9% due to price changes and
11.5% due to other personal reasons were not able to have an access to essential commodities

3.1.3 Essential commodity reduced on:
when asked, which Essential commodity were reduced on to manage the expenses, most
households replied with the answer luxurious items that includes restaurant food, street foods,
ice-creams and some households even gave up on meat products and few as well for vegetables
and a handful of people also said that they did not give up on anything.
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3.1.4 Changes observed in the surrounding due to limited supply of essential
goods:
other
4%

observations
Coming up of
horticultures
13%
Coming up of horticultures

Increased home
delivery services
26%

Increased number of homebasedbusinesses

Kitchen gardening
Increased home delivery
services
Kitchen
gardening
7%

Increased
other
number of
homebasedbusinesses
50%

(Fig 2.4)

To find alternate ways to the change’s availability of goods in the surroundings people came
up with a lot of solutions and they were as follows, around 50% people said that there was an
increase in the number of home-based businesses, about 26% of the respondents observed
increased home delivery services, 13% people witnessed coming of government horticultures,
7% households started into kitchen gardening and only 4% people said their answer as other.

3.1.5 Income, employment and expenditure status
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3.1.5.a Income ranges between. (Fig 2.5)

From 100 responses, 9.9% respondents had a salary less then 10 thousand, 25.3 % had a salary
ranging between 10-20 thousand and the maximum that is 64.8% had a salary above 20
thousand.

3.1.5.b Number of family members employed (Fig 2.6)

As observed, about 31 households had a single employed member in the house, about 29 house
hold had 2 earning members in the house and 14 households had 3 employed members.

3.1.5.c Notice of salary reduction (Fig 2.7)
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The irregular work schedule due to the pandamic led to salary reduction of 57% of the
respondents.

3.1.5.d How expenses were managed (Fig 2.8)

Due to reduction in the salary, it was made difficult for the households to manage all the
household expenses and so they were managed 38.5% through utilizing savings, 34.1% through
regular income sources, 26.4% through reduced consumption and rest as others.

3.1.6 Preference given to online services during the period of lockdown
period. (Fig 2.9)

With the lockdown pressure piling supermarket and delivery like Amazon swiggy Zomato
become overwhelmed. Even popular vendors had to introduce online platforms. Meanwhile
local and alternative food projects adopted faster. online platforms were so effective in the state
that it is Aptly referred as the awareness as an example to the other states. Now if we look at
the above chart from 0-10 is the rating which is on X- axis and 0- 30 is the percentage of the
people on Y -axis, 0 is the lowest number and 10 is the highest. 2.2% of people rated 0 out of
10 which is the lowest number on the chart, moving on to the next one it has 1.1% of people
rated for 1 which is less than 0. 3.3% of people were slightly convinced with the online services
now if we move on to the fourth one it is exactly similar as the third one with 3.3% of people
rated no 3 as it was convenient for them. Around 27.5% is the highest number of people voted
for 5 which is an average number now there can be multiple reasons why people must have
16

chosen 5 out of 10 or 0 out of 10 reasons can be because of late delivery or lack of services if
we go back to the chat again we can see that around 15.4% of people were highly convinced
with the online services. From 7 to 10 it is a decreasing phase at number 7 (16.5%) of people
highly thought it was effective and at number 10 only 5.5 % of people were fully agreeing that
online services ware convenient in the lockdown period.

3.1.7 Sources of access to online services (Fig 3.0)

The role of mobile and also web-based like WhatsApp Amazon can't be undermined at this
point with more people using smartphones and the business of home delivery are just a click
away. Now some people started their own startup to help or even a fast-food joint. They were
ready to devote their time energy investment formats to delivering food at the doorstep. Then
ask consumer about their experience some of them were only able to get essential commodities
some of their only getting fruits and veggies. If we look at the pie chart WhatsApp was the
main source from where people used to order their groceries 36.3 percent of people ordering
their groceries or meat or any other essential commodities from WhatsApp because WhatsApp
was the fastest and effective online platform during lockdown compared to the rest of the online
services WhatsApp was the easiest communicative platform. 9.9 % of people their ordering
their groceries from Instagram around 14.3% of people (Margao) word ordering their groceries
or any essential commodities from Amazon moving on to the next we have Flipkart with 13.2%
of people ordering their food it is similar like Amazon to the deliveries may have delayed.
Around 12.1 percent of people got their groceries or essential commodities from Goa grocery
at the most of the places it was delivered on time at some places it was delivered late where is
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at some places it was delivered early. Consumers also highlighted that they were having a very
difficult time in ordering from online platforms.

3.1.8 The impact of online services on the local vendors who did not go
digital (Fig 3.1)

Almost 75% of people are using digital platforms more over 50% of this population fall under
the age of 25 to 30 so when the lockdown begins restaurants local vendors some people started
their own business to help people those who are in need they were trying to maximize their
business output by offerings food delivery services. This way they all were able to rationalize
existing fixed cost and also kept their business sustainable. When it comes to local vendors at
least 70 point 30% said they were facing losses around 20.1 percent people said they were able
to get everything while 5.5 % of people there not sure.

3.1.9. Comparison of situations in urban and rural area.
3.1.9.a Areas considered as rural and urban from the data collected
After collection of data from 91 households, 59% belonged to urban areas that is Margao and
Ponda and 41% belonged to rural areas that is particularly Shiroda.
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3.1.9. b the measures taken by village panchayat or the local organization for
the betterment of the situation (Fig 3.2)

As witnessed by the residents of Margao and Ponda that, during the lockdown period, there
was help provided from the village panchayat and local organizations and they were, free
distribution of essential goods to 25% of the households, goods made available at low price to
29% of the households, and free home delivery to 24%of the households and in the rural areas
of Shiroda, 7% households said that there were no initiatives taken by the village panchayat
and the local organizations and 15% of households gave their response in terms of others.
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Chapter 4
Conclusion
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4.1 Summary
This project aim is to know the importance of covid-19 on essential commodities. The first part
of the project focuses on the introduction we have spoken about what are the essential
commodities it's important. Nowadays, every person’s life depends upon some essential
commodities, which are used by them every day. Essential ‘means’ absolutely necessary;
extremely important”. Now, the question arise what would be considered ‘absolutely
necessary’. Food can be considered absolutely necessary but whether all kinds of foods would
be considered necessary like chocolates, ice-creams or similar products which may not be
absolutely necessary. For some even, tooth brush could not be said to be absolutely necessary.
What added to this confusion was the expression ‘Grocery’ which was used under the order.
Shops of grocery was allowed to run. These commodities are the basic requirements to sustain
a normal life. Thus, the availability and price of such commodities impose a major effect on
the life of the general public. Therefore, to regulate the pricing, production, demand, and supply
of these products. When they have to secure equitable distribution and availability of these
commodities in the market. Goa is India’s richest state with a GDP per capita two and a half
times that of the country as a whole. The worst part of the lockdown was that it coincided with
the harvesting time of a variety of crops of the season. Summer vegetables and fruits were
ripened and ready to pick; wheat, paddy and barley crops were ready for harvest but all the
farmers’ hard work went to waste due to the sudden halt of the country. Following the lockdown
declaration, temporary workers in cities had to leave to get back to their villages as surviving
in the city without regular salaries was implausible. As transportation froze, these people were
left with no choice but to walk We have also referred to few news articles, newsletters also a
survey was conducted to know what kind of difficulties people were facing with regards to
essential commodities. We have identified the immediate effects of the pandemic on the local
food systems and the resilient measures adopted by the government to cope with it.
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4.2 CONCLUSION
On March 24th, 2020, Prime Minister Narendra Modi declared a nation-wide lockdown as a
response to the spread of the coronavirus: from March 25th, all non-essential services were
suspended for 21 days. The lockdown was extended, and it continued nation-wide. As part of
our Future of Work, we investigated how pandemic impacted on the trade of essential
commodities in South Goa by the coronavirus crisis and the lockdown.
Goa, as a state, was ill-equipped for the lockdown. Before the lockdown announcement,
information that all grocery stores would remain closed during the initial 21 days was
circulated; this resulted in the panic buying of supplies by locals and a consequent food
shortage. Many were left without options for food. Stores were closed, and while the state
government mentioned that specific shops would be designated and be allowed to
function/deliver essentials, these stores were not able to stock up on supplies before the
lockdown was implemented. It took a few days before a chain of supplies to restock stores was
established. This experience has led both citizens and the state government to turn their
attention to making Goa food self-sufficient.
Present situation is like we have newly opened up a shop and waiting for customers for
business. It will take a lot of time for the situation to normalize and get back proper business.
Issues such as no public transport, restrictions on traveling in private vehicles, wearing of face
masks and strict adherence to social distancing have affected the business in a big way. On the
other hand, business is less due to unavailability of material at many shops. Across studies, we
see that with a reduction in earnings, households continue to face significant distress, visible in
the form of skipping meals or medication due to lack of resources. With limited income, welfare
transfers have an important role to play in supporting these households. the consumption
demand for -essential commodities which is an important component of the overall aggregate
demand. As the number of Covid-19 positive cases are swelling up and lockdown is being
phased out, this study, based on the survey of 100 individuals, age, income and occupation
groups in urban and rural areas, has attempted to ascertain the consumer sentiment so as to
predict the changes in consumer spending during the current financial year on various essential
items during the lockdown. The survey, expectantly, revealed that since it was the first
lockdown period, it was found difficult to have an access to the essential commodities. In terms
of urban and rural areas, residents of Shiroda which is a currently developing area, faced issues
in accessing essential commodities whereas residents of Margao and Ponda, which are covered
under city areas, were able to easily access the essential commodities.
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Appendix Questionnaire PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCE, AUTONOMOUS The impact of pandemic on trade
in essential commodities: A case study in South Goa

Name:
Residing in:
It is a/an _____________ area. (Urban/Rural) No.
of family members:
1. Were you able to access the essential commodities needed for your household?
o Yes o No
2. If yes, then where were you accessing it from?
o Horticulture o Superstore o
Online platforms o
Other:.___________________
_
3. If no, then what was the reason behind not having an access to it?
o Price changes o
Unavailability of goods o
Other:.___________________
4. Which essential commodity did you reduce on?
o Dairy product o Bakery
products o Meat products o
Vegetables o Pulses o
Medicines
5. Which commodities did you give up on? (e.g., restaurant food, ice-creams)
o ____________________
5. Rank these commodities from most important to least important, according to your
requirement.
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o Dairy product o Bakery products o Meat products o Vegetables
o Pulses o Medicines
6. What changes did you observe in your surrounding due to limited supply of essential
goods?
o Coming up of horticultures
o Increased number of home-based businesses o Kitchen gardening
o

Increased

home

delivery

services

o

Other:

_________________________
7. What is the average monthly income of your family?
o Less than 10 thousand o 10-20 thousand o 20 thousand and above

8. How many members of the house are employed?
o ____________________________
9. Did the employed members face any salary reduction?
o Yes o No
10. What were the working hours during the lock down period?
o Less than 5 hours o 5-10 hours
o Other:.______________________
11. How did you budget out your expenditure?
o Used regular income o Used savings
o Reduced consumption
o Other:. __________________________
12. How convenient and efficient were the online services during the lockdown period?
(Rate out of 0 -10)
o __________________________
13. Through what sources were these online services made available to you?
o What’s App
o Instagram o Amazon o Flipkart o Big basket o Goa grocery o
Magsons
o Borkar’s
o Other:. _____________________________
25

14. What was the delivery pattern of the online services?
o Delivered early o Delivered late o Delivered on time
15. What was the mode of payment?
o Cash o Cashless o Both
16. The quality of commodities delivered.
o Good o Very good
o Satisfactory o Bad
17. What do you think was the impact of online services on the local vendors who did not go
digital?
o They faced losses o They were benefited
o Other:.______________________________
18. What were the measures taken by village panchayat or the local organization for the
betterment of the situation?
o Free distribution of essential goods
o Goods made available at low price o Free home delivery of
essential commodities
o Other:.________________________

19. according to you what steps should the village panchayat or the local organizations have
taken for Smooth functioning of the society?
o ____________________________________

The information collected is for educational purpose and are kept highly confidential
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CHAPTER I
Introduction

District 12: Where you can starve to death in safety.
(The Hunger Games 6)
The mystifying statement draws the mind to a state of perplexity, wondering how
such a correlation between starvation and safety coexists. The association between hunger
and welfare makes one ponder upon the conditions of the habitat that is capable of fostering
such an equivocal relationship. A situational reality for such a possibility to come to life can
occur when two camps emerge, where one breaks the promise to safeguard the welfare of
the other. “Society as a whole is more and more splitting up into two great hostile camps …
Bourgeoisie and Proletariat [sic]” (Marx and Engels 3). After destabilizing the previous
forms of authority, the bourgeois society followed the footsteps of its predecessor and
continued the practice of class antagonism. Class divide was the catalyst for inequality and
discrimination. And it is through the lens of Marxism and Capitalism that one can comment
on the relation between starvation and safety.
Suzanne Collins is an American author and screenwriter, popularly known for her
trilogy, The Hunger Games. She studied in many places as her father worked in the Air
Force and this exposed her to a variety of cultures. She graduated from Indiana University
(1985) with a Bachelor’s degree in theatre and telecommunications. She then focused on
writing young-adult series for television (Cunningham). A few years later, Collins conceived
the idea for the Underland Chronicles, which dealt with issues such as biological warfare
and genocide. The Hunger Games, was a series written after this with the first book being
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published in the year 2008. Similar themes such as brutal combat and discrimination were
explored in this series – it is a dystopian narrative where the children of the nation are
forced to fight each other to death by the orders of a futuristic tyrannical state. Collins was
inspired by the tales of her father – a Vietnam War veterinarian – by mythology, and by
ancient sports such as the gladiator battles at the Colosseum (Cunningham). She was also
inspired by reality television shows.
In addition to Suzanne Collins, authors such as Jack London, George Orwell, Aldous
Huxley, Margaret Atwood, and others wrote literary works of the dystopian genre. Jack
London’s The Iron Heel is said to be “described as the first dystopian novel” (Claeys 332),
and his works mainly deal with the struggle for survival in a broken world. Orwell, best
known for his novel Nineteen Eighty-Four, dealt with struggles that emerged from a
totalitarian governance. Huxley’s Brave New World, is a dystopian science fiction (289) and
he is also known for his satirical writings. Margaret Atwood is known for her stance on
depicting the plight of an individual to have a universal effect (269) and is the author of the
popular novel, The Handmaid’s Tale.
The Hunger Games: A Critique of the Bourgeois Society, seeks to explore the
evolution and transformation of the bourgeois society, and the impact that this dominating
class has had on mankind, with reference to The Hunger Games trilogy by Suzanne Collins.
In the analysis of the project, only the plot of the novels has been considered; there is no
inclusion of any derivation present in the movies. It envisages to investigate the transition of
the bourgeoisie society since the time of the Enlightenment; it will analyze the different
dimensions of the industrial system; and seeks to explore exploitation as a consequence of
totalitarianism. To help with the critique, excerpts of concepts from eminent thinkers such
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as Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Karl Marx, Charles Darwin, Friedrich Nietzsche, Michel
Foucault, and Slavoj Zizek, have been carefully selected (these will be explored in Chapter
III) to emphasize the claim that the bourgeoisie are the domineering class that control a vast
majority of power and capital, and that if society continues to progress in the existing
direction, the future state of affairs might be a reflection of the socio-political scenario of the
civilization of Panem. Thus, the aim and objective of this project is to provide a critique of
the bourgeois society with reference to the trilogy.
The Hunger Games is a series of dystopian novels that traces the brutal act of
unscrupulous savagery that takes place in Panem, a nation that is supposed to be highly
advanced and progressive. In this manner, the trilogy provides a fictional perspective to an
apparent realistic future. Therefore, this project traces the historical advancement of the
bourgeoisie society and the perceivable future that draws parallels with the quagmire of the
nation of Panem.
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CHAPTER II
Dystopian Fiction and The Hunger Games

2.1 Dystopian Fiction:
The word ‘dystopia’ brings to mind a society inflicted with great suffering and
injustice, typically akin to that of an apocalyptic setting. It evokes disturbing images and
illustrates a sense of hopelessness, despair, and melancholia. The landscape is defined by
decay, death, and destruction – swollen corpses, lifeless animals, rubble from buildings, and
the ruins of civilization. In this sense it can be assumed that “decay is universal” (Claeys 3);
one day everything will perish. The dystopian framework echoes despotism, with its terrain
surrounded by barbed wire for miles, laid with minefields and military rule; or with the
continuous revolutionary heralds reverberating night and day to overthrow the tyrant
authority; or with people running for their lives whilst planes drop bombs and obliterate the
lands. In this manner, dystopia is the representation of the continued exploitation due to
inequality, enslavement, slavery and the quandary that the inhabitants are faced with. The
explosions are the sound of dystopia, the burning flesh and rotting garbage is the smell of
dystopia, while the barbarism and savagery of man unleashed upon man is the illustration of
the monstrosity that is evoked in dystopia (4). All of these themes are also reflected in the
trilogy which have been explored in the subsequent chapters.
The dystopian atmosphere is dominated by fear and anxiety. It is derived from the
Greek words “dus” and “topos”, which means diseased, bad, and an unfavourable place
(Claeys 4). This all-encompassing universalized fear is magnified due to the steadfast rapid
progress brought about by scientific and technological advancement, and the progress of
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incorporating the modernized mechanisms in society. All the scientific advancements
stemmed from man’s needs and wants: the steam engine drastically modified the means of
travel and transportation; the telephone was a faster and more convenient means of
communication; the television was an all in one unit that conveyed the daily affairs of the
world as well as entertainment. And along with these advantageous technological means, it
also birthed the nuclear weapons, bio-genetic mutations, and artificial intelligence. From the
outcomes of the wars, especially the World Wars, the possibility of a real dystopian future
finally revealed itself. All of the technologies and scientific discoveries were invented to
help man (5), but instead it unleashed an unfathomable terror when it was used by nations to
fight other nations. The Hunger Games series also reveals that the nation of Panem was built
from the waste land that was once known as North America. The once flourishing land was
destroyed due to wars and internal strife. What was left of mankind joined hands to form a
new nation that initially aimed at co-existence. In this manner, it can also be assumed that
dystopian fiction serves a higher purpose of invoking thoughts for a better and safe future,
rather than just to provide entertainment to the readers.
Dystopia is synonymously identified as a decayed utopia. It is often inferred as an
apprehensive future where chaos and ruin prevail; a hellish state fashioned out of a desire to
create and implement unrealizable perfect systems. The idea is usually portrayed with three
interrelated concepts: the political dystopia, the environmental dystopia, and the
technological dystopia (Claeys 5). Of these, a combination of totalitarianism and political
dystopia is most often portrayed and associated with the failure of utopian aspirations.
Crowd or collectivist coercion is integral for a dystopia to flourish. The individual identity
or ‘I’ was lost and was replaced by the crowd or ‘we’. The crowd or mob, as often used in a
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dystopian setting, is an emotive term that is identified with violence, lawlessness, extreme
emotions, and irrationality:

The crowd’s definitive mood was ecstasy… collective
hallucination… The collective mind weakened the individual’s
judgment, suspending the verdicts of conscience…(20)

As stated by psychologists, such as Gustave Le Bon, an individual’s rationale may be more
civilized as opposed to a crowds’ mentality. The collective mind exerts mass submission,
which functions as one of the factors for a revolution. Impulsiveness, intolerance, and
irritability are a few characteristics exhibited by the crowd. According to Michel Foucault,
the enlargement of such ideals comes to resemble a prison state as it aims at universal
behavioural reforms (13). Conformity and forceful enforcement of the utopian ideal norms
is what generates displeasure amongst those who feel restricted by the authoritative codes of
conduct. Alienation from society is aroused within the people who share similar feelings of
resentment.
The desire for conformity and homogenization; the desire for absolute control and
power led to totalitarianism. The earliest forms of dystopian writings can be traced to the
French Revolution (Claeys 118). Over the centuries, the need to establish a utopia has led to
the creation of a dystopian landscape. The numerous movements such as Nazism
(Germany), Stalinism (Russia), Communism (North Korea, China) (116-117), and so on
have led to the conversion of the utopian ideal into a state of dystopia. “Dystopia is thus
intimately interwoven with discourses about ‘crisis’” (14). The exponential growth of the
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human population and the need to distribute the limited resources to the individuals gave
rise to idealistic movements such as Communism and Socialism. However, these
movements gave rise to stringent conformity, and the individual had to give up freedom. In
due time, the authoritative figures assumed total power and dictatorship in which all the
idealistic ideals were lost in their tyrannical rule. Thus, one can surmise that the recurrent
features of dystopian literature include slavery, totalitarianism, dictatorship, terror of the
people, and prisons (11-14). These themes are also reflected in the trilogy and have been
explored in the subsequent chapters.
Totalitarian regimes used fear and terror to maintain their power. They lured the
masses into believing that they would uphold their promises of security, equality, and
independence. However, these regimes thrived on the need for conformity – a strict
adherence to their norms with no room for individuality. Hence, the totalitarian state is the
state of the masses. It prospers under the rule of the dictator. The slightest waver from these
norms would lead to isolation. The regimes, therefore, reinforced the use of fear and guilt to
maintain their supremacy. For example, in Nazism, anyone protecting the Jews would be
severely punished, if not executed. Thus, total terror is the basic essence of a tyrannical state
defined as a “police state” (Claeys 114). The despotism was not welcomed by the masses
and the need to overthrow the tyrannical rule of the authority gave rise to revolts.
Revolutions against autocracy could also be interpreted as a fight against the ‘power grab’ in
hope for an egalitarian state. The clash between the two sides - the authorities and the
masses – created mayhem in society. This destructive corrosive conflict and the aftermath; a
future where much has gone wrong is what constitutes dystopian literature.
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2.2 The Hunger Games series:
It is a series written by Collins and comprises three books: The Hunger Games
(2008), Catching Fire (2009), and Mockingjay (2010). The first book is about macabre
‘Games’ where two children from each of the twelve districts have to engage in a combat till
there is only one survivor. The second book is about how the previous winners were forced
to participate all over again in the games due to the order of the authoritarian government,
and how this led to the dissemination of hatred among the districts. The third book deals
with the revolutionary movement and downfall of the tyrannical regime. All three books
trace the journey and the transformation of the young protagonist, Katniss Everdeen, a
sixteen year old girl residing in District 12. Every year they have the ‘reaping’ where a girl
and boy is chosen from each district to engage in mortal combat in the annual ‘Hunger
Games’. It is held at the ‘Capitol’, the capital city of the nation of Panem. The Games were
devised by the people of the Capitol to keep the districts under surveillance and to remind
them that the Capitol has the power of ultimate supremacy after the revolutions of the
districts that had failed seventy-four years ago. During the annual reaping, Katniss’ younger
sister was chosen. But Katniss, who could not bear to see her younger sister being
slaughtered in the arena, volunteered herself as the female tribute of District 12. She thought
that with her hunting skills, she might have a better chance of surviving the slaughterhouse.
To her dismay, she discovers that the boy tribute, Peeta, had helped her family out of
starvation many years ago, and could not bear to kill him. She vowed that she would not
hurt him unless he attacked her first. In the midst of the Games, it was announced that the
winning district would be the one that had both the tributes alive at the end of the event.
However, when Peeta and Katniss are the last two standing, the ‘Gamemakers’ suddenly
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changed the rule that only one can remain alive. This angers Katniss as she cannot bear to
kill her saviour. On an impulse, she takes out the poisonous berries and both agree to
consume them, so that the Capitol wouldn’t have the final triumph. At the last moment, the
Gamemakers declared both the tributes winners and they were allowed to return to their
respective homes.
The act of holding the berries was viewed as an act of rebellion by the citizens of
Panem. All those who were unsatisfied and miserable under the rule of the current
government started revolting throughout the state of Panem. To survive the Games, Peeta
and Katniss had faked being in love so as to secure sponsors who would help them in
surviving the arena. The President was extremely angry with Katniss and coerced her to
prove that the scene with the berries was an act of pure love and not a symbol of rebellion,
otherwise he would hold her accountable for the disruption across the nation and would
punish her family, her friends’ families, and herself. Katniss tried her best to prove her love
for Peeta, but the insurgents did not quell their attacks against the government. In a move to
hopefully destroy the spirit of the people, the rule for the Quarter Quell was announced:

On the seventy-fifth anniversary, as a reminder to the rebels
that even the strongest among them cannot overcome the
power of the Capitol, the male and female tributes will be reaped
from their existing pool of victors. (Catching Fire 172)

Instead of quenching the rebellion, the announcement was another catalyst to strengthen the
solidarity of the rebels. During the Quarter Quell, a couple of tributes formed a team, and
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Katniss managed to destroy the arena with the help of her teammates. They were rescued by
the people of District 13. It was believed that District 13 had perished in the previous revolt,
but in fact it had thrived into a fully sustainable underground town. And it was this district
that was the mastermind of the rebellion. Katniss is then made the face of the revolution as
the ‘Mockingjay’ and she succeeds in uniting all the Districts to overthrow the Capitol. At
the end, after suffering irreplaceable losses and deaths, the rebels manage to storm the
Capitol and succeed in overthrowing the autocratic regime. A new leader is voted. The
trilogy ends with Katniss and Peeta relaxing in the meadows with their children.
Through the events that transpire in the series, it can be asserted that the series is a
dystopian tale of a futuristic post-apocalyptic dictatorial reign. Through conformity,
repression, and dominance; in the name of peace and welfare of the people, the government
abuses, violates, and infringes on the citizens’ independence, liberty, and choice. In the
name of social security, they made it obligatory that the people should dedicate their life in
the specific industries set up in each District. The people from a majority of the districts
were often ill-treated, forced to work long tiring hours, and yet were not fed or clothed
sufficiently. Moreover, every year, they had to sacrifice two of their children to provide
gratification to the people of the Capitol, who had an excess of everything – be it clothes,
food, or houses. In order to satisfy the people of the Capitol, the rest had to slog and
sometimes it was so terrible that death was the only happy ending for them. The feeling of
anger and anxiety rose among these people and they sought an opportunity to overthrow the
Capitol. Collins, by choosing to trace the evolution of an individual character, had a greater
impact on the reader, rather than generalizing the event. As the old adage goes, “One death
is a tragedy, a million is a statistic” (Claeys 269). By focusing on the emotions and despair
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of Katniss, the author was able to better connect the readers to the tragedy of Panem. Thus,
it can be assumed that the trilogy attacks politics, slavery, totalitarianism, imprisonment, and
terror.
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CHAPTER III
Evolution of the Bourgeois Society: Conceptual Overview

The bourgeois society stemmed from the ruins of the ancient feudal system and
evolved into a dominant authoritarian power house. It flourished due to the practice of its
oppression-suppression policies. This chapter seeks to investigate the rise and progress of
this ideology, starting from the Enlightenment, which laid emphasis on intellect and reason.
An attempt to establish a connection between concepts that support the bourgeois
dominance and the various catalysts that helped it flourish during the past centuries will be
traced in this chapter. It will include excerpts of theories from socio-political philosophical
cognoscenti, such as Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Karl Marx, Charles Darwin, Fredrich
Nietzsche, Michel Foucault, and Slavoj Zizek.

3.1 Jean- Jacques Rousseau (1712 – 1778):
Rousseau was a French philosopher whose discourses were an inspiration to the
ideals of the French Revolution. He was a highly influential figure of the Enlightenment era.
He clearly understood the progressive potential on the reliance of intellect and reason, yet he
did everything to denounce the intensity of the principles of the era. In this sense, he was
considered an anti-Enlightenment, Enlightenment figure. In his Discourse of the Arts and
Sciences and A Discourse upon the Origin and the Foundation of the Inequality among
Mankind, he tackles the idea of what it means to be liberal and free. In the first discourse,
Rousseau sought to answer whether the progress of the arts and sciences corrupted morals or
improved them. Through his analysis, he concluded that arts and sciences limit the ‘original
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freedom’ by promoting slavery, tyranny, and inequality. They were created out of needs,
and in turn led to man depending on them. Rousseau saw this dependency as a form of
corruption:

Whence arise all those abuses, unless it be from that fatal
Inequality introduced among men by the difference of
talents and the cheapening of virtue? This is the most evident
effect… most dangerous of all the consequences. (Arts and
Sciences 14)

He was concerned what would become of virtue if man was to invest in chasing riches and
vanity. Instead of morals, he saw the Enlightenment dealing with commerce and money, and
in a way his critique was a criticism of the then existing economic relationships. The
Enlightenment, thus, under the guise of offering more freedom was merely a concealment of
oppression.
In the second discourse, he was against the establishment of civil society. Although
one could not revert to the ancient times, he advocated a reform where the truest sense of
freedom could prevail without any hindrance from the governing laws. In a civilization
where the individual has to rely on other opinions and laws, the citizen will only learn to
live in the view of the other. They will adopt deceitful and frivolous exteriors, and
foundational morality will dissipate into nothingness. According to Rousseau, it was the
introduction of private property and land ownership that aided the widening gap of
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inequality. Civil society, supposedly came into being to serve a purpose – to provide peace
and to ensure the right to property:

…the essential gifts of nature, such as life and liberty, which
every man is permitted to enjoy,…By giving up the one, we
degrade our being; by giving up the other we annihilate it as
much as it is our power to do so… (Inequality among Mankind 33)

For him, this peace came at a price of sacrificing an individual’s freedom to the government
in order to ensure the protection of their lands. However, it was actually the rich that
required a sense of protection to hold onto their properties, and they duped the rest into
supporting this farce of individual protection. It gave the rich, such as the nobles and the
landlords, a formal legal possession over their holdings. Future thinkers, such as Karl Marx,
were influenced by this key concept of the horrors of inequality that stemmed from the laws
of civil society.

3.2 Karl Marx (1818 – 1883):
Marx was a German revolutionary sociologist and economist. He is credited as the
founding father of Marxism, and is popularly known for his Communist Manifesto. Marx’s
theories grew from the Hegelian dialectic that all things are in a process of continuous
change which result from contradictory aspects. In the section, Estranged Labour, from his
1844 Manuscripts, Marx examines how the political economy is dependent on labour to
sustain the law of private property and private ownership. The capitalist economy, through
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labour produces commodities and in turn, also defines the hoi polloi as a commodity. In this
process, the commodity produced is alienated from the labourer, which leads to
estrangement (Estranged Labour). Thus, the political economy generates the worker as a
product which can be owned, and the idea of such a person possessing private property
ceases.
Historic materialism and discrimination amongst the strata of social hierarchy were
key subjects for Marx’s economic inquisition. Marx’s magnum opus was his Manifesto of
the Communist Party, also known as the Communist Manifesto (1947), compiled by him and
Friedrich Engels. Marx believed that “the history of all hitherto existing societies is the
history of class struggles” (Marx and Engels 1). The existence of class divisions generates
inequality, and it is from this existing inequality that the gap between the haves and the
have-nots continues to grow. The bourgeois revolution was the interchange of personal
value with exchange value. It thrived on the sole norm of privatization of the modern
industry and constantly modifying the means of production, and thus, reformed societal
relationships. The rapid means of development and production, facilitated by the progress of
means of communication and transport, drew even the most backward nations and propelled
them towards civilization. In this manner, it compelled nations to adopt this mode of
governance, against the fear of extinction due to technological underdevelopment.
Consequently, the bourgeois society stripped the halo of every occupation, and through
commodification converted them into paid wage labourers.
The prevalence of economic injustice has allowed Marx to critique the capitalist
economy. The theory of his manifesto can be summed into a single sentence: “the abolition
of private property” (Marx and Engels 11). For Marx, if there was no private property, there
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would be no inequality. Subsequently, the capitalist industrial system wouldn’t exist, and
thus, alienation would consequently cease to be. This concept of alienation can be
understood how through labour one became detached and estranged not only from the
products produced, but also from the individual self. According to Marx, labour should be
an extension of the being and not a trivial object of the industry. By treating human beings
as an aid to the assembly line, the industrial system slowly converted the human to
machinery, thereby diminishing the innate human qualities of planning and creating. This
concept will be further explored in the following chapter, with reference to The Hunger
Games trilogy by Suzanne Collins.

3.3 Charles Darwin (1809 – 1882):
Darwin was a British naturalist who was known around the world for his theories on
the evolution of man and natural selection. To the then Victorian society, his theories were
deemed sacrilegious. However, his biological theories were highly valued by the
professional scientists, and in due course of time, his thesis of evolution spread across
different fields such as philosophy, literature, and politics. Darwin elucidates all of his
experiments, theories, and results regarding the laws of nature and evolution in his book
titled, On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection. Darwin did not conduct any
forced experiments. He observed them over the years in their natural surroundings and let
nature take its own course. He was an ardent voyager and crossed many boundaries which
also served as the base of all his discoveries.
The struggle for existence stems from the survival of multiple variations. In a limited
space with limited resources, the preservation of the species will depend on their will to
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adapt and evolve to accommodate the advantageous conditions. The profitable variations
will be passed onto the offspring, and the conservation of these variations is what helps the
species to survive any change in the surroundings or changes in the climate.
The struggle for existence emerges due to increasing population and limited
resources. Hence, the individual must grapple for the best supplies to survive. For example,
climate is the chief factor that determines the availability of food. Change in climate ensues
a bitter struggle between individuals and species in search of food and shelter. In this
manner, the different species become competitors, striving to get the best resources for
themselves (Darwin 36). As demonstrated through his findings, Darwin thus defined natural
selection as the “preservation of favourable individual differences and variations, and the
destruction of which are injurious” (36). This theory was also called the “survival of the
fittest” (41). In this way, even if the species were to inherit the beneficial variations, it is
ultimately up to the individual to use these genes to emerge victorious from a pool of
species fighting for survival.
The notion of ‘struggle for existence’ and ‘the survival of the fittest’ were adopted
and implemented as an occurrence in civilization. The branch of studies concerned with
civilization, derived from the research of Charles Darwin, was called “Social Darwinism”
(Britannica). The theory postulates that the same rules that were used to determine the
existence and survival of natural species could be used to ascertain the longevity of human
groups and races – the weak cultures would diminish, while the strong and dominating
cultures would thrive. In this sense, human society could also be considered a playground to
determine who would ultimately survive and flourish. In accordance with this notion, one
could also assume that the social stratification in society was a means to calculate the
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preservation of species; only the powerful would survive the harsh conditions. The theory
could be considered from a capitalist point of view, where the workers have to struggle to
survive in the harsh conditions of the industrial world, and that they would have to find a
way to liberate themselves to achieve the success and wealth of the rich. The manner in
which this theory can be applied to a capitalist industrial system will be explored in
Chapter V.

3.4 Friedrich Nietzsche (1844 – 1900):
Nietzsche was a German philosopher, critic of traditional cultures, and one of the
most influential modernist thinkers. He attempted to expose the false underlying foundations
of traditions, morality, and of thought. In his series of essays titled, On the Genealogy of
Morals, Nietzsche traces the construction of moral concepts and the basis of moral
prejudice:

Ah reason, seriousness, mastery over emotions… reflection,
all these privileges and ceremonies of human beings… How much
blood and horror is the basis of all ‘good things’. (Nietzsche 68)

Nietzsche asserts the claim that foundations of morality were built on blood and horror. The
so-called wrong doings were severely punished. It was the infliction of harsh punishment
that imprinted the rules of morality on the minds of the people; the guilty were forced to
make up for their transgressions. Torture and cruelty strengthened the foundation of
morality. In this way, the moral principle of guilt was derived from the capitalist system of
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debt – repayment without freedom. The imposition of guilt eventually functions as a weapon
to deny strength and power to the other party. Thus, through this manner of thought, the
human being assigns a certain value to everything around him, which leads to the actuality
of the hypothesis – everything has a value and everything can be bought and paid off.
Through the capitalist lens, it can be ascertained that the violation of the moral rule would
be considered a debt to the society, where society would function as the creditor. And for
this reason, the person accused of guilt would have to spend a lifetime rectifying the
mistake. For Nietzsche, this system of keeping the individual in debt, for owing something,
was a way to keep people mediocre and submissive to the dominant authoritative system.

3.5 Michel Foucault (1926 – 1984):
Foucault was a French philosopher and historian. He is credited as one of the
forerunners of Post-Modernism in France, and is also considered as one of the most
controversial thinkers of his times (Faubion). Like his contemporaries, he was also
concerned about the meaning of existence and the foundations of morality. However, he
chose a different method to approach the understanding of these ideas. He traced down the
historical timeline, reviewing the various events and changes that had taken place over the
centuries. It is through the critical analysis of these happenings throughout history that he
used to comprehend the basis of existing foundations in society. In this manner, Foucault
wanted to narrate the story of progress in a way that what was understood as ‘progress’ was
merely a form of greater social control and homogenization.
Foucault expressed a profound interest in the history of mental illness to trace the
progress of conformity, cruelty, and confinement. In his book, Madness and Civilization: A
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History of Insanity in the Age of Reason, Foucault traces the concept of ‘madness’ as
originating from psychological disorder to its incorporation in civilization as a means of
controlling the citizens. “Madness… is imprisoned in the moral world” (Foucault 269).
Organized society has bound liberty with moral rules and regulations. It is through the
relation of power and knowledge that the authorities can govern and control the people. The
asylum, Foucault’s field of study, eventually transforms to represent the imprisonment of
social morality. It was no longer a medical establishment, but an administrative entity. It
became a model for the practice of bourgeois morality, where the citizens of a nation had to
conform to their laws in order to prove that they were not insane.
Succumbing to conformity of the bourgeois mentality imprisons the free mind – it
converts places like schools and other institutions into prisons. This conversion into
dictatorial institutions is what Foucault labels as a “police matter” (Foucault 46).
Representing captivity, they fashion themselves as a place advocating a common model of
identity, from which one cannot escape.
Gradual transformation of the asylum as a means to accommodate the excluded to a
measure of confinement provides an in-depth dissection to the implementation of bourgeois
morality. From housing those mentally ill, the asylum became a place for the poor and the
homeless:

… the unemployed person was no longer driven away or
punished; he was taken in at the expense of the nation but at
the cost of his liberty. (Foucault 48)
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Such people were taken in and given shelter. But the condition was that in turn, they were
obligated to offer their services to the nation. They were fed, and in return they had to obey
the commands of those in-charge. In a slow but steady progression, the asylum was
remodeled as a house of correction (50), on the condition that it would house the
unemployed. In this manner, these organizations gained economic significance. Whenever
there was a crisis, the people residing in the houses of correction were compelled to work.
When the crisis ceased, they were still forced to work. Thereby, they were viewed as a
means of cheap labour. In the name of providing social protection, these organized institutes
would exploit the inmates and treat them as mere commodities in the interest of capitalist
greed. In this manner, ‘madness’ eventually came to be perceived as a condemnation of
idleness. The community thus earned the right of segregation, where the unemployed were
ejected from mainstream society and were forced to be a part of the houses of correction.
Therefore, it can be deduced that the common morality has been converted to bourgeois
morality where through man’s own actions of docility, permitted morality itself to be
regulated like an economy or trade.

3.6 Slavoj Zizek (1949 - ):
Zizek is a philosopher and culture theorist from Slovenia, who commonly deals with
psychoanalysis, politics, and pop culture (Parker). He is known for his departure from
traditional Marxism to an analytical conception of materialism, and is popular for his pop
culture references in explaining his theories.
Zizek is also popular for his views on power relations and the totalitarian state.
According to him, the totalitarian state enforces on the citizens the pleasure of duty. The
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individual is forced to complete the allotted task, and must ensure to show the rest that he or
she has thoroughly enjoyed the task. Such a state doesn’t allow the individual any scope of
freedom. This leads to the claim that the power of democracy is slowly diminishing in the
world. In the era of globalization and maximum profits, the position of democracy seems
insignificant. What nations are ultimately left with is a “capitalism which is brutally
efficient but it no longer needs democracy for its functioning” (Zizek). The capitalist market
does not require the existence of a liberal political form of governance; it can flourish
irrespective of the type of political regime. In this way, the capitalist economy assumes a
potential that is independent of the government. This gives rise to the global paradox: there
exists a free flow of capital and goods, however, the free flow of people is becoming more
and more restricted (Zizek). Capitalism, thus, gives rise to a form of captivity and control. It
gives the people only the freedom of choice in selecting a commodity, not the freedom of
autonomy.
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Chapter IV
The Dominant Industrial System

The world has been governed by brutal capitalism since the time of the
Enlightenment and the Industrial Revolution, yet, civilization continues to succumb to the
cruelty inflicted by this dominant group. This gives rise to social stratification, where the
ones with absolute power exert their dominion over the less powerful, commonly known as
the haves and have-nots. To ensure their never-ending reign, the ruling class governs society
with an iron-fist, leaving no room for the slightest alternative. Class struggles have grappled
the world for centuries, yet various thinkers such as Slavoj Zizek, have still not found a
permanent solution to the prevailing dilemma. The inferior classes, and their endeavour to
survive the imposition of harsh laws was the subject matter of Karl Marx’s economic
investigations:

The modern bourgeois society that has sprouted from the ruins
of feudal society has not done away with class antagonism…
(Marx and Engels 2)

The dominance of the upper class or the bourgeoisie is still very prevalent to the point that
those who do not conform to the norms are exiled from mainstream society. In Suzzane
Collins’ The Hunger Games series, the post-apocalyptic nation of Panem is divided into
several districts and a capital called ‘Capitol’. Through the previous investigations and
having known the outcome of the plot, it can be assumed that the Capitol is representative of
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the bourgeoisie while the districts indicate the varying degrees of the working class. “The
various forms of government owe their origin to the various degrees of inequality between
the members…” (Inequality among Mankind 34). The existence of a power imbalance owes
its prevalence to the widening gap of inequality. A sequence of wars have left the once
flourishing earth desolate and tattered, yet the powerful constantly want to remind the
weaker factions of society that they will forever be trampled upon, since they aren’t
qualified to be independent from the constraints imposed upon them, due to their
insufficient riches. The massive alienation of the people belonging to the districts is
conspicuous in the first page of the first book itself, where Katniss narrates her life in the
“Seam” – a dark, cold, treacherous, and an almost inhabitable place. Most of the citizens of
District 12 were malnourished, poor with high mortality rates, and always tired to the bone.
A stark contrast to this impoverished situation is the exuberant extravagant display of
frivolity in the Capitol. The Capitol is the epicenter of the amassing and hoarding of riches
that can actually be used to improve the living conditions of the people living in the Seam
and other districts. The unnecessary agglomeration of luxury at the expense of the wellbeing of the rest of the citizens will one day, eventually result in an uprising:

… every class struggle is a political struggle. (Marx and Engels 8).
… the origin of society and of the laws, which increased the fetters
of the weak, and the strength of the rich; irretrievably destroyed
natural liberty, fixed for ever the laws of property and inequality;
changed an artful usurpation into an irrevocable title; and for the
benefit of a few ambitious individuals subjected the rest of
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mankind to perpetual labour, servitude, and misery. (Inequality
among Mankind 29)

On the pretext of equality and the protection of the welfare of all the people, the
domineering class duped the citizens into believing that they would lead a satisfactory life –
food and shelter would be provided and they had to contribute to the production line. On the
contrary, the manner in which the dominant industrial system works is that the Capitol is
always dictating new directives whilst turning a deaf ear to the voices echoed in Panem.
And those that do not conform to its authoritarian regulations are severely punished. It
appears as if society has not progressed from the previous feudal system of ‘lord and
servant’ relationship; as if freedom in capitalism is just a disguise for modern feudalism.
Modern feudalism embraces autocracy in a race to wield supreme domination. The
rich want to hold onto their wealth at the cost of exploiting the powerless. To achieve
ultimate power, the process involves two parties, the oppressive and the submissive:

Modern industry has converted the little workshop of the
patriarchal master into the great factory of the industrial capitalist.
Masses of labourers, crowded into the factory, are organised like
soldiers. (Marx and Engels 7)

The submissive group is coerced to labour towards the fulfilment of the dreams belonging to
the oppressive group. Such a relationship is akin to the ‘master-slave’ relation which
prospered in Medieval Europe. The industrial system incorporates ‘workers’ to do the
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menial job of mass production of goods and services. Of all the goods produced, they do not
own the right to call even one complete product their own. For all the effort of their labour,
they still have to pay to own a particular item. It ensures that the bourgeoisie continue to
remain in power and amass wealth, while the proletariats succumb to the iniquities of the
dominant industrial system:

Panem et Circenses … “So that’s what the districts are for.
To provide the bread and circuses”. (Mockingjay 223 – 224).

In the series, the twelve districts of Panem have to work their respective tasks in order to
provide for the profligate lifestyle of the people of the Capitol. Each district is forced to
indulge in the given task, as ordered by the Capitol’s administration. They have no room for
rebellion and have to slog every day under the strict vigilance of the Peacekeepers. They toil
all day and their reward for their labour is a measly sum and a ration so small that most find
difficult it to survive on. The people in the Capitol are deaf to the cries of hunger and thirst
of the rest of society. Instead they proclaim that all that they order them to do is for their
own betterment:

The feudal system… The manufacturing system took its place…
It has resolved personal worth into exchange value, and in place
of the numberless and indefeasible chartered freedoms…
brutal exploitation. (Marx and Engel 3-4)
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It appears as if there was not much change from the governing practiced in the ancient
feudal system and the modern capitalist bourgeois system. Both structures incorporated the
use of exploitation to achieve their goals. However, the Capitol fails to realize that
accumulation of all these resources leads to inequality which will then eventually lead to a
tussle between the haves and have-nots, since the oppressed too desire to enjoy the luxuries
that wealth has to offer.
Social stratification is a means to keep vigilance over the backward classes. The
division based on wealth and power gives rise to inequality. Inequality exists to curb the
natural freedom of an individual (Inequality among Mankind 33). This results in
homogenization of the masses, where the lower classes are coerced to adhere to the norms
listed by the authorities. Failure to conform to the law generates a debt that the guilty has to
repay:

… the major moral principle "guilt" [Schuld] derives its origin
from the very materialistic idea "debt" [Schulden] or that
punishment developed entirely as repayment, without
reference to any assumption about the freedom or lack of
freedom of the will. (Nietzsche 70 )

Taking the kids from our districts, forcing them to kill one
another while we watch – this is the Capitol’s way of
reminding us how totally we are at their mercy. (The Hunger
Games 18)
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Thus, the concept of ‘guilt’ and debt is enforced as a social moral upon the citizens of the
nation. In this manner, torture and cruelty functions as a means of preservation (Nietzsche
68) of the bourgeois law. In The Hunger Games series, one can consider the division of
Panem as a means of social stratification. The most prestigious class resided in the Capitol.
Consequently, the people living in the districts were ranked according to their district
number. District 1 was the richest, while District 12 was the poorest. Apart from the Capitol,
District 1 was the wealthiest state as it primarily invested in manufacturing luxurious goods
such as jewellery for the Capitol. On the other hand, District 12 was charged with working
in the coal mines:

Each house of confinement in Germany had its specialty:
spinning was paramount in Brenen, Brunswick…; weaving in
Hanover. The men shredded wood in Bremen and Hamburg. In
Nuremberg they polished optical glass; at Mains the principal
labor was the milling of flour. (Foucault 51-52)

The specific division of industries and labour can also be traced in history, as elucidated by
Foucault. The elaborate division of the nation of Panem created discord among the citizens
from various districts and the richer states viewed themselves as those with a higher status.
However, the games were a means of reminding them that the Capitol would always have
the ultimate power. The Capitol could always demand the districts to do their bidding.
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The dominant class exploits the lower classes in order to attain their desires. The
capitalist country is divided like the assembly line present in an industry, where each sector
contributes to the extravagant lifestyle of the bourgeoisie. The assembly line is systematic
and uncompromising. The workers of the organized state are arranged like the parts of an
assembly line – human bots with an unchanging routine. Thus, the assembly line kills
creativity. The human mind is stagnated and imagination is lost. After all, even Albert
Einstein acknowledged that “creativity is intelligence having fun” (Brann). The daily
routine, thereby, converts the citizen to a machine – human beings are now a product of the
industry (Klages127). The commodified being is now coerced to work beyond one’s means:

… worker sinks to the level of a commodity and becomes
Indeed the most wretched of commodities. (Estranged Labour)

The foundation of the bourgeois society… built on capital and
private gain. (Marx and Engels 13)

Wealth and prosperity was the only thing integral to the dominant class. As long as their
needs were fulfilled, it did not matter to them what would become to the rest of the society.
The worker was obligated to fulfil the desires of the superiors. The forced obligation is also
reflected in Foucault’s work as seen in the previous chapter where in the name of improving
the economic situation of the poor and the homeless, the government convinced them to
give up their liberty at the cost of promising welfare security for the rest of their lives. A
similar reflection can be viewed in The Hunger Games series. The Capitol convinced the
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citizens of the districts that they could live their lives, with a steady income and a routine
flow of food resources. However, this was not the reality that the citizens lived. Once the
industrial system was set-up in each district, the people not only lost their freedom, but also
their basic right to food and shelter. During the ‘Victory Tour’ Katniss is shocked to see the
way District 8 was enclosed in barbed wires:

We slow slightly and I think that we might be coming in for
another stop, when a fence rises up before us. Towering at least
thirty-five feet in the air and topped with wicked coils of barbed
wire, it makes ours back in District 12 look childish. My eyes
quickly inspect the base, which is lined with enormous metal plates.
There would be no burrowing under those, no escaping to hunt.
Then I see the watchtowers, placed evenly apart, manned with armed
guards, so out of place among the fields of wildflowers around
them. (Catching Fire 55)

It is apparent that she thought that the situation of the other districts would be better than her
hometown, since they were higher up in the social strata. However, her description makes it
clear that although their standards of living might have been better than that of District 12,
the Capitol exerted a stronger hold and had tighter security systems as they went visiting the
other districts. It appeared as if the security forces were tighter in those regions that the
Capitol thought were precious and integral to fulfilling their wants and needs.
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The discriminatory treatment by the authoritative figures towards the districts
seemed as if they felt that they were not obligated towards their welfare and protection.
Thus, through their own negligence, the revolts by the proletariats were unavoidable:

What the bourgeoisie, therefore, produces above all, is its own
grave diggers. Its fall and victory of the proletariat are equally
inevitable. (Marx and Engels 10)

Through Katnisss’ narration of their daily lives and the idea behind the ‘Hunger Games’, it
seems as if the entire territory was an abode for a struggle for perseverance and endurance
amidst the untamed terrain of despotic governance.
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CHAPTER V
“Survival of the Fittest”

Preservation based on natural selection of favourable variation was a theory
proposed by Charles Darwin, who sought to understand the evolution and sustenance of
species in the ever changing environment. According to his research as penned in the book
On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection, alterations in environmental factors
such as climate change is a periodical occurrence. Climate is one of the most important
factors that determine the availability of resources such as food and shelter. The slightest
alteration in the climate can drastically influence the species’ access to supplies. The need
for sustenance results in a clash between the species, and only the strongest – the fittest –
will survive. Darwin’s carefully investigated biological theory has also gained a wide
interest in other fields such as arts and politics. This chapter seeks to investigate how
through the inequality generated due to class hierarchy, the struggles in society is closely
related to the ‘struggle for existence’ as proposed by Darwin.
The struggle for existence emerges as the population growth outweighs the
availability of resources. Food and shelter are essential to the survival of an individual. If
the population outweighs the resources available, then competition for the accumulation of
resources will ensue. “A struggle for existence inevitably follows from the high rate at
which all organic beings tend to increase” (Darwin 34). This is also reflected in the trilogy.
The story is set in a post-apocalyptic land of North America, where the civilization of
Panem was constructed upon its ruin. As elaborated in Chapter II, war leads to the
destruction of the environment. Buildings are ruined and forests are obliterated. Hence one
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can assume that the dominant class, that is the Capitol, practices the system of hoarding so
that they will never run short of resources, while the rest have to fend for themselves. This
leads to the unequal distribution of resources, which will eventually lead to a struggle for
survival.
Economic disparity leads to competition where only the fastest one to adapt will
survive. Knowing the idiosyncrasies of nature, the industrial system is like a war zone
labelled “survival of the fittest” (Darwin 33). The lower classes thus grapple to merely
acquire a basic means of sustenance. As previously stated, according to the theory: in the
natural environment each species has to constantly adapt to the ever changing climate, food
resources, and topography of their setting. Only those that evolve to suit these conditions
will prevail. “Two canine animals, in a time of dearth, may be truly said to struggle with
each other which shall get food and live” (Darwin 33). Similarly, in the capitalist dominant
industrial system, the weak have to evolve twice as fast compared to the strong so as to face
the ever changing despotic regime of the bourgeoisie. Those that are unable to habituate to
the modified rules, fall victim to poverty, homelessness, and in extreme cases, even death.
In the nation of Panem, through Katniss’ internal monologue, we are introduced to the
tyranny of the Capitol’s rule. Take the situation of District 12, Katniss’ hometown itself.
The district was known for its mining activities, and the men were forced to work in the
mines upon reaching a certain age. If they refused, they were severely punished or were
treated as persons who sought to instill rebellion. Such people were often sentenced to
death. Through her experience, it is also revealed that the wages that the men earned were
not sufficient to provide for their families’ basic needs – not even adequate for a month.
After the death of Katniss’ father, there was no provision made by the government to
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support her family, nor was her mother in any position to look after the welfare of the
family, considering the trauma that she underwent due to the loss of her husband. In such a
situation, Katniss took it upon herself to keep her family alive. Although it was forbidden,
she took up to hunting in the woods. She overcame all her fears, hunted wild animals, and
harvested vegetables and herbs to keep her family up and running. In this manner, she
survived through the bleak times and emerged victorious; she evolved and adapted. It thus
starts with the individual, who must realize that evolution is the only answer. Once this is
done, this individualistic feeling can be transferred to class consciousness. As the old adage
goes, ‘there is strength in numbers’ – it is only by awakening and building strength in the
cause that a revolution can survive. And this is proved at the end of Mockingjay, where the
revolutionary movement culminated with the rebels winning over the forces of the Capitol.
This was possible since the rebels chose innovative tactics as opposed to the Capitol that
relied on their standardized drills and weaponry.
In the untamed terrain, those who practice conformity will perish. Orthodox
practices in a reformed setting will vanquish the practitioners. Evolution is a compulsion if
the individual wants to live in the altered environment. This same concept can also be
applied to the arena where the annual games are held. In the arena, a steady supply of food
and water is essential. Katniss narrates that it was always the ‘Career tributes’ that would
ally with each other to stockpile food and guard the water resources. In this manner, most of
the victors always emerged from this pool of accomplices. Katniss had the drive to survive
as much as the others. One of the reasons that she was able to outlive the others was due to
her skills in recognizing edible greens and hunting. However, these ‘Career tributes’ had
managed to isolate the food and weapons provided by the Gamemakers, cutting them off
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from the reach of the other tributes. In this manner, besides protecting themselves from
unknown dangers in the dark, the remaining tributes also had to scrounge for food. To
increase her chances of survival, Katniss planned to destroy the careers readymade supply of
food and water:

Somehow Rue and I must find a way to destroy their food. I’m
pretty sure feeding themselves will be a tremendous struggle.
Traditionally, the Career tributes’ strategy is to get hold of all the
food early on and work from there. The years when they have not
protected it well… those are usually the years that tributes from other
districts have won. That the Careers have been better fed growing up
is actually to their disadvantage, because they don’t know how to be
hungry. Not the way Rue and I do. (The Hunger Games 208)

In this manner, being accustomed to ready-made food can prove to be a disadvantage in the
arena, where the games are a literal manifestation of the concept the “survival of the fittest”
(Darwin 41). Thus, perseverance for sustainability is key to prevalence. In addition to this,
self-reliance and the will to evolve is essential to the continuance of life.
Creating an atmosphere for competing for resources could possibly function as a
means of keeping check over all the citizens. Competing for survival generates animosity.
By pitting the individual against his own, the government can assume all power and
authority for itself. In this manner, generating conflict serves as a means for introducing
totalitarianism. This will be explored in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER VI
Totalitarianism

… it is the tide of madness, its secret invasion, that shows
that the world is near its final catastrophe; it is man’s insanity
that invokes and makes necessary the world’s end. (Foucault 17)

As seen in Foucault’s work, measures of exclusion were gradually transformed to
measures of confinement. The prevalence of the bourgeois morality encourages an implicit
system of obligation (48), where the working class was compelled to obey the commands of
their superiors through the enforcement of guilt and punishment. Thus, it is the bourgeois’
imposition of authoritarian coercion that eventually begets catastrophe.
Totalitarian regimes use fear to control and maintain their power. The authorities, on
the promise of protection for all, manipulate the masses into believing that autocracy is
actually the ideal form of governance. “Total terror” is the basic “essence of totalitarianism”
(Claeys 115). The development of totalitarianism can be traced to the time of Rousseau,
who conceptualized that the formation of the civil society is a manner of imprisoning man’s
liberty:

… in a word, as long as they undertook such works only
as a single person could finish, and stuck to such arts as
did not require the joint endeavours of several hands, they lived
free, healthy, honest and happy, as much as their nature would
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admit, and continued to enjoy with each other all the pleasures of
an independent intercourse; but from the moment one man began
to stand in need of another's assistance; from the moment it appeared
an advantage for one man to possess the quantity of provisions
requisite for two, all equality vanished; property started up; labour
became necessary; and boundless forests became smiling fields, which
it was found necessary to water with human sweat, and in which
slavery and misery were soon seen to sprout out and grow with the
fruits of the earth. (Inequality among Mankind 25-26)

The establishment of dependence that arises as a need of co-existence is the cause for the
continuity of inequality in society. In a civil society people will have to obey and follow the
rules laid down by the leader. Non-adherence to these rules would result in punishment.
Thus, in this way, the megalomaniacal leaders exerted the influence of their powers by
implementing and practicing Nietzsche’s concept of ‘debt - credit’ to terrorize and control
the people. A mirror reflection of this concept can be perceived in The Hunger Games
trilogy. As if the strenuous efforts that the citizens had to put in everyday was not enough,
the Capitol kept a certain number of ‘Peacekeepers’ or guards to overlook the events in each
district. Every district had a mayor, yet these guards were like a symbol of the Capitol’s
authoritarian power. Through Katniss’ life, the reader is made aware of the punishments
inflicted upon the people in the Seam for the miniscule errors. The situation in District 12, in
terms of cruelty and punishment, was much better than the other districts since the Capitol
often did not pay much attention as they were considered outcasts. However, the only time
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that the Capitol is attentive to the situation in this district is when the President views
Katniss as the main engineer of the rebellion and threatens to destroy her home:

Katniss, there is no District Twelve. (Catching Fire 391)
I stare down at my shoes, watching as a fine layer of ash
settles on the worn leather… Almost nothing remains of District
12. A month ago, the Capitol’s firebombs obliterated the poor coal
miners’ houses in the Seam, the shops in the town, even the Justice
Building. (Mockingjay 3)

Eventually, the egocentric President Snow indeed executes his order and reduces District 12
to nothing more than a pile of ash. In this manner, the tyrannical state seeks to demolish
those that do not adhere to its rules and regulations.
The totalitarian state attempts to homogenize the masses in order to wield power
more easily. Conformity is key to the success of autocracy. It is easier to govern likeminded people; the collectivist mind erases rationality (Claeys 21). In this manner, the
citizens are gradually bludgeoned into thinking that the word of the government is absolute.
The practice of conformity started from the time of the monarchy itself, where they had
“undertaken the control and reorganization of the immense fortune…” (Foucault 4). A
parallel to this notion can also be found in the trilogy. In the post-apocalyptic world, the
leaders took charge of the division of land and resources, as well as the division of people.
This resulted in similar looking people with similar features being clubbed into one district.
This sort of division further enhanced conformity amidst the masses. To further strengthen
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the control over the state, the totalitarian regime uses man’s basic needs such as food and
shelter as a means of exerting dominion. In order for an individual to survive, food and
shelter are essential resources. Even in Rousseau’s and Foucault’s discourses, they have
investigated the equation between essential resources and liberty. In Foucault’s asylum, the
individual sacrifices freedom in exchange for food and shelter:

… confinement acquired another meaning… It was no longer
merely a question of confining those out of work, but giving
work to those who had been confined and thus making them
contribute to the prosperity of all… The internees must all work.
Exact record was kept of the value of their work, and they were
paid a fourth of it. For work was not only an occupation; it must
be productive. (Foucault 51)

Similarly, in the series, Collins portrays how the people of Panem have sacrificed individual
liberty for a measly remuneration and a ration so insufficient that most families starve to
death. Thus, the people were duped into thinking that giving up their liberty was a price that
had to be paid to avail basic resources. Thereby, hunger, as a means of control can also be
traced in history.
Totalitarianism snatches man’s basic rights of food and freedom. Totalitarian
coercion or oppression can be seen in historical movements, especially in that of Stalinism
and Nazism. Stalinism is often viewed as “a bloody implementation of utopia” (Claeys 264).
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Thus, chasing ideals of establishing the most promising welfare state often results in the
establishment of tyranny:

… for despotism… tolerates no other master, wherever it reigns;
the moment it speaks, probity and duty lose all their influence,
and the blindest obedience is the only virtue the miserable slaves
have left them to practice. (Inequality among Mankind 37)

As seen in Nazism, the people subject to oppression were treated inhumanely – they were
denied resources and were ruthlessly eliminated in gas chambers and other kinds of
slaughterhouses for any signs of rebellion. The most astounding fact was Hitler’s
spectacular imposition of his dictatorial policies that coerced the rest into believing that his
word was just and absolute. It was his enigmatic stance of amassing people into his fold that
made him one of the most admirable yet one of the most destructive leaders the world has
endured. He duped his followers into believing that they had the power to conquer the
world, through the practice of the imposition of his preferred rules and regulations (Claeys
177-179). This concept of torture and cruelty is also portrayed in the series. When the man
from District 8 recognizes Katniss’ efforts, he was publicly executed; a Peacekeeper put a
bullet through his head and made an example of him. Even in the various rebel movements,
the Capitol would release drone bombs or increase the supply of Peacekeepers in the
affected regions. One of the most ingenious inventions was the creation of the ‘muttations’
or ‘mutts’ that were genetically modified and technologically enhanced. They were highly
skilled in hunting, killing, and manifesting the terrors of their prey. In this manner, the
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totalitarian state exerts dominion over the masses to the point that just for the sake of
surviving, they are obedient to the tyrannical norms of the authoritarian state.
The dominant use of science and technology can result in environmental collapse.
Rebellions exist in order to dissolve collectivism, in the hope of escaping perilous
predicaments such as “nuclear war or environmental collapse” (Claeys 269). As mentioned
in Chapter II, the advancement in science and technology stemmed from man’s necessities.
Nonetheless, it can also be inferred that the great inventions such as trains, weapons,
electricity, and so on, functioned as a means of implying “complexity, control,
organization…” (271). It implied an obsession for wanting more and thus humans were then
roped into being agents of production. In this way, progress also implied the loss of
individuality and freedom. It appeared as if the main aim was economic stability through an
obsession in producing commodities. In this manner, the goods produced gradually became
more complex and man’s dependence on the industry increased. The scientific
advancements also led to the production of highly intricate and sophisticated weaponry such
as the atomic bomb, which caused destruction unrivalled to any other form of weaponry
during the Second World War (447). Thus, one can assume that the progress of science and
technology leads to decay and destruction; the fear of advancement evokes the imagery of a
desolate future or a dystopian setting. In this manner, it can be reiterated that dystopian
literature functions as a means of warning of the inevitable doom that will befall mankind if
investment in precautionary measures ceases to exist. The consequences of the use of
weaponry can also be seen in The Hunger Games trilogy. Almost every scene or event
involves the use of weapons – be it rudimentary weapons like the bow and arrow or highly
mechanized airships and drones, in the Games or even in the rebel movement. Although the
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use of weapons may be used for varying purposes, one definite inference is that they cause
harm and destruction. It lays waste to lands, homes, and even people. Katniss used her
weapons – that is the bow and arrow – to fend for her family and self, while on the other
hand, the Capitol enforced the use of their advanced ammunition and other weaponry to
control the people and coerce them into submission. Thus, on the path of trying to achieve
the ideal state, the use of advanced weaponry leads to annihilation.
Expecting perfection invites destruction. Perfectionism can be assumed to be an
alternative title for the utopian ideal. Homogenization of utopian ideals leads to the utopian
demise. Consider the case of the French Revolution of 1789. It began with the adoption of
the utopian ideals ‘Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity’. However, the over indulgence of
forcing these ideals to be incorporated into society led to the ‘Reign of Terror’ in 1793. In
this manner, the Reign of Terror was the dystopia to the utopian ideals of the French
Revolution (Claeys 118). Individualism is open to variety in society, but the totalitarian state
does not make room for diversity. So, “collectivism is reinforced” (267) as an opposition to
challenge individualism. A similar reflection can be viewed in the trilogy. When President
Snow visits Katniss to threaten her, she mocks the power of his government by saying, “It
must be fragile, if a handful of berries can bring it down” (Catching Fire 22). Therefore, it
can be assumed that the totalitarian state is vulnerable – it relies on fear and power to
flourish. Once the citizens break free from this fear of control, then the totalitarian state
loses the essence of its being.
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CHAPTER VII
Conclusion

The Hunger Games series by Suzanne Collins, can thus be assumed to be a futuristic
representation of despotic governance under bourgeois morality. The practice of capitalism
ensures class division which is the basis of inequality. A thorough investigation of the
philosophical and sociological aspects of class division, inequality, and morality have been
analyzed by the famous cognoscenti such as Rousseau, Marx, Darwin, Nietzsche, and
Foucault, which have been illustrated in the previous chapters. As mentioned before, this
project sought to investigate the future of the capitalist world based on accounts of the past.
In this manner, the project forms a connection between the past and the future. The purpose
of this investigation was to make the reader reflect and evaluate worldly affairs – to analyze
the future path of the current scenario. The project thus illustrates the notion of what kind of
a future mankind can anticipate.
The project agglomerates famous theories since the time of the Enlightenment and
assesses the possible impact that it can have on the future of mankind through the in-depth
scrutiny of The Hunger Games trilogy. In Chapters II and III, the terminology and the
concepts that are used to support the hypothesis have been briefly explored. This was done
so as to make sure that the reader could have a clear understanding of which aspects of the
theories have been explored in relation to the series. Chapter IV explores the similarities
seen in the industrial system of the past as reflected by the eminent thinkers mentioned
previously, and the industrial system that is present in the nation of Panem. Again, this was
to investigate and reflect upon the occurrences of the past as an acute manifestation in a
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futuristic possibility. In Chapter V, Darwin’s theory of survival and evolution have been
applied to the tyrannical state of Panem, wherein it has been investigated how surviving in
society is akin to survival in the wild. This was done since there were similarities in his
book and the trilogy, where the people struggle to find resources and sustain themselves.
Chapter VI explores similarities between the totalitarian regime as seen in history and the
practice of tyranny in a fictionalized setting. The idea was to find links in history with the
apparent future, and to ponder over the present so as to prevent disasters from reoccurring
and to make the future more sustainable for all.
Although the project cannot offer a definite solution, it does offer a critical analysis
of the capitalist industrial system. “Liberal democratic capitalism with elements of a rebel
state” (Zizek), appears as one of the most realistic systems that can be incorporated and
practiced in society. In addition to this, in Mockingjay, the third book in the trilogy, the rebel
leaders and surviving victors decide on the idea of a “Republic” as the new form of
governance. They had never seen it before, but only read about it in “history books”. They
believe that it would work since their “ancestors” had used this form of governance. Katniss,
on the other hand, mocks it silently since the ancestors left for them a “broken planet”.
However, she does admit that “this republic idea sounds like an improvement over our
current government” (Mockingjay 83 – 84). What is enigmatic and equivocal about this
proposition is that the ‘republic’ has not been defined. It is merely a concept that the
characters have read about in some ‘history book’. However, it is important to make a
reference to Nietzsche here:
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You may perhaps ask me, "Is an ideal being built up here or
shattered?" . . . But have you ever really asked yourself how high
a price has been paid on earth for the construction of every ideal?
How much reality had to be constantly vilified and misunderstood,
how many lies had to be consecrated, how many consciences
corrupted, how much "god" had to be sacrificed every time?
(Nietzsche 116)

There is no definite answer to a question with infinite possibilities. Yet, it is important to
note that all things must be taken into consideration before establishing an ideal, and this
ideal must be free from “blood and horror” (Nietzsche 68). But one concrete characteristic
that can be inferred from this series and philosophies is that the power of good governance
lies in the recognition of the voices of the masses. The authoritarian government forms only
a small percentage of the entire nation (which is clearly depicted in the trilogy), and if those
in power want to continue to keep their power, they also have to look after the welfare of the
citizens of their state. It is only through the satisfaction of the people can the ruler continue
governing the state. These ideas are currently being explored by Zizek, and it has also been
echoed by Collins in the series. If one wants to conduct further research along the lines of
the project thesis, the above mentioned points are open for exploration. Finding the ultimate
ideal form of governance or analyzing the impact of the masses on ensuring a responsive
system of governance are key areas for further research.
Eventually, man needs to be united with his own kind instead of slaughtering each
other. War and despotism only results in death, destruction, and decay (Claeys 3). Thus,
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there is some truth in the words of the character Beteee: “We have to stop viewing each
other as enemies. At this point, unity is essential for survival” (Mockingjay 378). In
conclusion, one can assume that unity among mankind is the key to preservation –
preservation of life and preservation of freedom.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Structure is an integral part of storytelling in every medium. In literature, it refers
to the arrangement of elements. This arrangement is usually decided based on the
purpose, style, and genre. While the plot, setting, characters, and theme are crucial to the
art of storytelling, the structure of these elements is far more important. The meaning of
these elements is conveyed in a much better way when well-structured. The importance
of structure in storytelling goes way back. It was even discussed in Aristotle’s Poetics
where he declared that every basic structure should consist of a start, middle, and end.
Other than the sequence, Aristotle’s theory has remained true. However, as time has gone
by, we have learned a lot more about structure. Every medium has its own form, and the
usual format for short stories and novels is the five-act structure which includes
exposition, rising action, climax, falling action, and resolution. Naturally, structure is also
a very crucial part of a TV series. When developing a series, the structure is one of the
first things the creator or creators will think of. Whether the series will follow a one-hour
format or half-hour format is probably the first question that is tackled. Based on this
decision, they will know how many acts an episode will have. Typically, a half-hour
structure consists of a teaser that is followed by three acts and a one hour structure
consists of a teaser followed by four, sometimes five acts. Another important part of
structure is the story lines which are Story A, Story B, and Story C. Story A focuses on
the primary story and takes up most of the screen time. Story B runs parallel to Story A
but with secondary characters involved.Finally, Story C, also known as a runner, consists
of on-going mini stories. As presented, the structure of a show sets the base for the pace
and tone of a show, and is absolutely crucial.
Repetition is an interesting aspect of structure, it is often seen in children’s
literature and television. It is a known fact that children love repetition and studies show
that it helps them learn. Over the years, we have seen repetition in several animated series
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for kids such as Tom and Jerry, Pingu, Scooby-Doo, and many more. We are even starting
to notice such repetition in Indian animated TV series such as Disney India’s Bhaagam
Bhaag. However, repetition is not only something we see in animated series for children.
Dialogues and tropes are often repetitive in animated series for adults such as The
Simpsons and Family Guy. The familiarity aspect of repetition is what draws children and
adults towards it. This need for familiarity is also seen in our society by the mass number
of the population that love to rewatch the same shows. Even though repetition is desired
by all ages, the kind of repetition that is desired is different. Children are more drawn
towards repetition in dialogue and story while adults are drawn more towards repetition
in tropes. Repetition is one of the most intriguing factors of Phineas and Ferb and the
fact that they depict repetition in story, dialogue, and tropes is what brings about a
balance in the show, making it enjoyable not only for children but adults as well.
This project aims at exploring the use of repetition in structure, characters, and
tropes in the animated series, Phineas and Ferb. It will also dive into how despite the
repetition, the show manages to stay interesting and enjoyable. Having focussed on three
different aspects, the characters and tropes to be analysed have been selected carefully
based on multiple viewings of the show. As for exploring the repetition in structure, the
project focussed on the beat sheet plotting method. Being the most talked about beat
sheet, Blake Snyder’s beat sheet from his book Save the Cat was used to explore how we
see repetition in the structure of Phineas and Ferb. An episode that depicts the structure
of the show perfectly was selected when identifying how the series makes use of the beat
sheet method. However, it is also always important to remember that while a vision is
important, its inspiration is also equally important. Hence, this project also explores the
various shows and movies that inspired the wonderful show that is immensely loved
today.
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CHAPTER 2
Understanding the Characters of Phineas and Ferb
The structure is indeed the basis of a series, but to further understand the structure
better, it is vital to understand the characters of the series. Understanding a character's
traits and motives help us analyse the structure and reasons for the repetition. The
characters in Phineas and Ferb are not too complicated; they are just like the people we
interact with on a daily basis. However, in order to fit the repetitive structure, characters
have been crafted carefully. The characters discussed in this project have been
hand-picked to better understand the repetition being explained in the later chapters. In
order to explore their significance in the show, the characters have been divided into main
characters and secondary characters.

1. Main Characters
a. Candace
While many believe that Phineas is the protagonist of the series, this has been
disproven. For starters, it has been confirmed by one of the creators, Dan Povenmire in a
tweet he sent out in 2013.1 Unlike Phineas and Ferb, Candace is a way more developed
character. Her personality traits and motives are way more defined. The defining features
of Phineas and Ferb are that they like to have fun and build inventions, while Candace is
way more complex than that. Candace’s obsession to ‘bust’ her brothers has been
displayed as her main character trait. However, her motive is more complex. Despite it
being her primary character trait, we see her get distracted from this task quite often, and
these distractions explain her true motivation and need. There are two factors that usually
cause her to get distracted. One is her love for Jeremy and the other is her need for
attention. The episode in which Candace goes to Mars through the portal built by her
brothers because she feels neglected by her friends (“Unfair Science Fair Redux (Another
Tweet: Exactly. We always say, “What Candace is doing is the story. What P&F are
doing is the setting.”
1
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Story)”) is an excellent example of how her need for attention can get in the way of her
goal. It is a significant point of argument that even though she was trying to bust her
brothers, she also wanted attention and to be taken seriously. Her character has been
explored vastly, especially in the episode where Phineas and Ferb dive into her brain
(“Monster from the Id”). Candace is also shown to be quite uptight; her need for
responsibility and control drives her so much that she forgets to have fun like other kids
and rather finds enjoyment in busting her brothers. There are many things about Candace
that repeat throughout the series. Her need to bust her brothers, her obsession with
Jeremy, and her unwavering lousy luck are just the most consistent ones.

b. Phineas
As stated earlier, Phineas and Ferb create the setting, and Phineas is the voice of
this setting. Even though Phineas is Candace’s younger brother, he is the complete
opposite. While Candace is full of irrational anxieties, Phineas is shown to have none.
His positive outlook towards life, and love for inventing are his main character traits. His
motive is quite simple, he just wants to have fun. Even though Candace wants to bust
him, he is oblivious to the fact that he is doing something wrong or dangerous. His
character is also shown to be calm and composed, we only see him lose his cool twice.
Once when Candace tries to help them but gets in their way (“Marvel Mission”) and
another time when Candace refuses to ride a little kid’s tricycle (“Summer Belongs to
You!”). Phineas contributes to the repetition in the series by coming up with an idea for
an invention in each episode and also with his several catch phrases which have been
discussed further in Chapter 4.

c. Ferb
While Phineas is the voice of the setting and is very talkative, Ferb is the silent
one and shown to be the man of action. In every episode, Phineas comes up with an idea
and Ferb does the job of building it. However, this does not mean that Ferb cannot think
for himself. In fact, his character is shown to be very intelligent. This intelligence is
depicted through the amount of facts that he knows. His character is defined by his
silence, this has been explored further in Chapter 4. Ferb’s contribution to the repetition is
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very well crafted. In every episode, he has only one or two dialogues, but the dialogue is
quite insightful or humorous which makes it anticipated by the audience.

d. Perry
As another character that doesn’t talk, Perry lives a double life. At home, he is
nothing more than a pet but in every episode he disappears from home to live his life as a
secret agent. Recruited by O.W.C.A (Organisation Without a Cool Acronym), his mission
is always to stop Dr. Doofenshmirtz’s evil scheme. Primarily part of the B story line,
Perry is the main problem-solver of the story. He not only stops Dr. Doofenshmirtz, and
saves the Tri-state Area but whatever he does, usually has an effect on Phineas and Ferb’s
invention which stops their parents from seeing the invention. Perry’s repetition is crucial
as it not only saves the state but also saves the story and keeps it going. Other than this,
his two personas make the show very interesting because of how they contrast each other.
It is an aspect of the show that is immensely loved by the fans. Perry’s switch in character
has been further explored in Chapter 4.

e. Dr. Doofenshmirtz
Perry the Platypus’ nemesis, Dr. Doofenshmirtz is another complex character. His
main motivation is to come up with elaborate schemes to take over the Tri-state Area and
prove that he is evil. Just like Candace, his character has been explored vastly. We learn
what his motivation is fueled by his back stories which has been further explored in
Chapter 4. His tragic childhood builds a good foundation for his character. Another
important point to note is that Doofenshmirtz’s character is both a reflection and
contradiction of Phineas’ character. Both the characters love inventing and create a
setting for both the stories. The A story-line only moves ahead because Candace has
something to bust her brothers for and the B story-line moves ahead because
Doofenshmirtz’s invention gives Perry a reason to save the Tri-state Area. Furthermore,
he is a contradiction because while Phineas represents innocence and joy, Dr.
Doofenshmirtz represents evil. However, it is important to note that the character is good
at heart and would have probably put his inventions to good use if he had grown up with
a happy childhood like we see Phineas growing up. Doofenshmirtz primarily contributes
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to the repetition in the B-story line by coming up with an evil scheme for each episode
and reciting a backstory to justify his scheme.
2. Secondary Characters
Phineas and Ferb has several secondary characters but this project only discusses
those that contribute to the repetition of the show.

a. Linda Flynn-Fletcher or Mom
Phineas, Ferb, and Candace’s mother; Linda, contribute significantly towards the
repetition. Candace’s story almost always revolves around her mother as her goal is to get
their mother to see Phineas and Ferb’s invention. Every episode, their mother leaves the
house for some work and returns home to everything being normal. Throughout the
series, she never believes Candace even for a moment because of her defining quality
which is her obliviosness and innocence. This has further been explored as a trope in
Chapter 4.
b. Isabella
The classic girl next door, Isabella is introduced in every episode as Phineas and
Ferb’s friend. All her actions are fuelled by her ‘crush’ on Phineas. As the leader of a
Fireside Girls she is often accompanied by her troop that are just as dedicated to helping
Phineas and Ferb as she is. She is also known for her classic catchphrase, “Watcha
doing?” However, even though Isabella may come off as a stereotypical female character
who does not embody any traits other than her crush on a boy, it is not true at all. Isabella
is one of the strongest characters in the series, she possesses a variety of skills. In every
episode we see a new skill of Isabella’s being portrayed. Another important thing to note
is that even though she is a side character, she also has her own journey. We know that
her daily routine is also repetitive, yet exciting as it has been addressed in the episode
where she and her troop go on an adventure of their own in order to get Phineas what he
wants (“Isabella and the Temple of Sap”). Her character provides a well-crafted repetitive
story-line that is loved by all.
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c. Jeremy Johnson
Jeremy is introduced to us as the boy that Candace is infatuated with, he is
depicted as the classic dream boy with blonde hair and blue eyes who is the lead guitarist
in a band. Initially, we only see him as the boy Candace has a crush on but later on, he
gains more importance and eventually becomes her boyfriend. Jeremy contributes to the
repetition by being the constant element of debate that stands between Candace and her
primary goal. This has been further explored in Chapter 3.

d. Major Monogram
As Agent Perry’s commanding officer, Major Monogram shows up in every
episode to give Perry his mission. Just like every other character mentioned here, Major
Monogram adds to the repetitive structure. He not only provides comic relief when he
shows up on screen, but also often adds to the humour when he comes up with elaborate
secret tunnels that will lead Perry to his lair. The secret tunnels are also a very important
part of the repetition and have been discussed further in Chapter 3.
As is evident, all the characters mentioned here contribute to the repetition in a
very significant manner and now that this project has discussed their goals and motives, it
will be easier to understand the other aspects of repetition in the show.
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CHAPTER 3
Structure: Saving the Story
Phineas and Ferb is an animated show for kids and hence, does not follow the
half-hour or one-hour format. Each Phineas and Ferb episode is eleven minutes long,
with a few episodes being twenty-one minutes long. Another important thing to note is
that for an animation series, the episodes are not always written down in a screenplay
format. Phineas and Ferb is one of the shows that maps its story on a storyboard rather
than a screenplay. Nevertheless, it still follows the three act structure, which is broken
down by the three story-lines that are present; the A story, the B story, and the C story.

1. The A Story
The A story always tells us the main story which revolves around the protagonist.
Since Candace is the protagonist of the series, her story is the A story. In almost every
episode, she has the same goal; to bust her brothers. However, sometimes her primary
goal shifts like when Candace wants to know what Jeremy likes about her (“The Great
Indoors”). In this episode, busting her brothers becomes her secondary goal.
Phineas and Ferb are also a part of the A story as they create the setting for it.
Their setting either creates a purpose for Candace’s story like when she wants to bust
them or they create an interference for her goal. The episode mentioned previously is a
great example for this as well. In this episode, anytime Jeremy gets close to telling her
what he likes about her, some feature of the biosphere built by Phineas and Ferb reveals
itself, and Jeremy gets distracted. Leaving Candace frustrated that she does not have the
answer she wants.

2. The B Story
The B story is the second important story. It is usually headed by secondary
characters who gain importance only through the B story. In the case of Phineas and
Ferb, Perry and Dr. Doofenshmirtz hold importance from the pilot episode itself which
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makes them a part of the main characters. In this story, Dr. Doofenshmirtz comes up with
an evil scheme in every episode which he usually justifies with his tragic backstories, it is
Perry’s duty to stop him. The B story follows a strict structure for every episode. After
Perry is given his task, he goes over to Dr. Doofenshmirtz’s house where he is trapped.
After he is trapped, Dr. Doofenshmirtz narrates his tragic backstory in order to explain his
new evil scheme. Perry patiently listens to him and then proceeds to scrap his plan.
Another important point of the B story is that it often intersects with the A story. In
Phineas and Ferb, the B story has an indirect effect on the A story as it causes Phineas
and Ferb’s invention to disappear, leaving Candace distraught again. This point has been
discussed further in this chapter.

3. The C Story
The C story is the least important plot of a series. It is led by secondary characters
and mainly consists of running gags. In Phineas and Ferb, the C story is not consistent.
Even though it is usually led by their parents, it has also been led by Phineas and Ferb’s
friends like Isabella, Baljeet, and Buford or Candace’s friends like Stacy and Jeremy. The
main point of the C story is to provide comic relief to balance out the problems brought
forth in the A and B stories.
Besides the A, B, and C plot structure, another important structural device is
Blake Snyder’s beat sheet which is presented in his book Save the Cat. As a commonly
used outlining method, a beat sheet helps writers map out the story they want to tell. This
method consists of bullet points which are called beats that help map out the emotional
and central points of your screenplay. Basically, a beat sheet consists of a list of important
events that take place during a screenplay to make it as impactful as possible. Now, a
writer may choose a certain order to put their beats in, but Blake Snyder strongly believed
that a good screenplay should follow a strict order with fifteen beats. Presented on the
next page is a table that depicts these beats and the acts they fall into.
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Act One

Act Two

Act Three

Opening Image (1)

Fun and Games (32-55)

Finale (85-110)

Theme Stated (5)

Mid-Point (55)

Final Image (110)

Set Up (1-10)

Bad Guys Close In (55-75)

Catalyst (12)

All is Lost (75)

Debate (12-25)

Dark Night of the Soul
(75-85)

Break Into Two (25)

Break Into Three (85)

B-Story (30)
Table 3.1 Blake Snyder’s Beat Sheet. Save the Cat, Michael Wiese Productions. 25 May
2005.
As seen in Table 1, this beat sheet consists of fifteen beats. To further explain this
method, the numbers in the bracket show us the page numbers that Snyder believes the
specific beat should appear on for the best impact. Even though the sheet is highly
structured, it is commonly believed that the structure does not need to be followed
precisely and is only used as a foundation which helps build the structure further. Since
this method was originally written for movie screenplays, this project will not adhere to
the format strictly when analysing with the help of it.
An episode was specifically selected and analysed with regard to the Blake
Snyder beat sheet in mind. In this episode Phineas and Ferb are experiencing a hot day
and plan on making it snow in the summer. As always, Candace is set to bust them but
gets distracted when she sees Jeremy with a Swedish exchange student. Even though the
B story adds to the episode significantly, this chapter will mainly focus on the A story.
Specific scenes from the episode to analyse each beat. The images of these scenes are
provided right beside the beat to help the reader understand better.
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Fig. 3.1. Opening Image. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.

Fig. 3.2. Theme Stated. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.
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1. Act One
a. Opening Image
As suggested by the name, the opening image is the first shot we see of a movie
or episode. The opening image sets the tone and mood for the rest of the story. In this
episode, the opening image is seen in Fig. 3.1, where Phineas and Ferb are standing on
their heads under the tree in their backyard. Before we see this image, we get a quick
glimpse of the sun indicating that it is a hot day. The unbearable heat is what instigates
Phineas and Ferb to create snow in the summer. In the series, the opening image of the
show is always the two boys sitting under their tree. Until later on in the series, when
they started to change the structure, and opened up a few episodes to show the audience
what Candace is doing.

b. Theme Stated
Snyder believes that the theme is addressed in the first five minutes of a
screenplay. The theme is usually stated by a character and is put forward in the form of a
statement or a question which usually hints at what the journey is going to be about. In all
the Phineas and Ferb episodes the theme is stated when Phineas says one of his many
catchphrases, “I know what we’re going to do today.” For this episode, the beat plays out
in Fig. 3.2 where Phineas is shown reciting his famous catchphrase.
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Fig. 3.3. Set Up (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.

Fig. 3.4. Set Up (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.
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c. Set Up
According to Snyder, a good screenplay introduces all the characters of the A
story that play a major role. The set up is not only used to introduce the characters but
also used to explain the characters and their traits which are significant to the story. This
is crucial as the choices made by the characters can be understood by their defining
characteristics. According to Snyder’s page count, the set up starts on the first page itself
and goes on till page ten. This has been emphasized to understand that the set up beat is
not only one image but goes on for quite a few minutes. In the episode being analysed,
the set up starts when Phineas and Ferb are sitting under the tree. However, this project
has used only two examples in order to simplify it. In Fig. 3.3, we see that their father,
Lawrence leaves them with the snowcone machine. This scene lets us know that the
parents are going out and leaving the kids unsupervised. After they leave, Phineas comes
up with an idea. This is when Candace, our protagonist, is introduced. We see her
indifference towards the snowcone machine in Fig. 3.4 which brings forth an important
characteristic trait that she considers something usually thought of as fun as ‘lame’. In
every episode of Phineas and Ferb, the set up beat plays out in the same manner. First
Phineas and Ferb are introduced, and they proclaim what they will be inventing. After
which we are told where Linda will be or why she will be distracted. This beat is
absolutely crucial as Candace’s indifference or need to bust Phineas and Ferb is also
always understood here.
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Fig. 3.5. B-Story (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.

Fig. 3.6. B-Story (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.
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d. B-Story
This beat is when we begin with the B story. Snyder says that the B-story beat is
usually used as a space where the characters can discuss the theme openly. It is carried
out by secondary characters and also provides a break from the protagonist and the A
story. As discussed earlier, the B story consists of Perry and Dr. Doofenshmirtz. As seen,
In Fig. 3.5, the B-story beat begins when Phineas says “Hey, where’s Perry?” This
immediately cuts to Fig. 3.6 where Perry is putting on his hat and going through the new
secret passage set up by Major Monogram and the intern, Carl. This secret passage is not
only a crucial part of the B-story beat, but also a crucial part of the series as a whole. In
every episode, the secret passage is different. The first humorous secret entrance we see
is when the family visits Mount Rushmore (“Candace Loses Her Head”) and Perry takes
a really long passage to get back to the house only to learn that Dr. Doofenshmirtz is also
at Mount Rushmore. Another great thing the series does with the secret passage is that
they adapt the entrance to the setting of the episode like when Perry is at the mall
(“Raging Bully”) and enters his secret passage through a vending machine. The beat ends
after Major Monogram has given him his mission. This beat repeats in every episode with
significant changes. As discussed, every episode has a new secret passage. While some
are shown to be elaborate and genius, others are just ridiculous and considered to be
humorous. Initially, the show started off with only Phineas asking where Perry is but later
on, every other character in the show gets to say the dialogue. This point has been further
discussed in Chapter 4.
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Fig. 3.7. Catalyst (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.

Fig. 3.8. Catalyst (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.
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e. Catalyst
The catalyst moment also known as the inciting incident is a must have according
to Snyder, he adds that it is a pet-peeve of his and is disappointed when the catalyst
moment is not executed well or not executed at all. This beat turns the protagonist’s
world upside down and introduces the task that they have to face. In this episode,
Candace has two catalyst moments. The first is seen in Fig. 3.7 where Candace is seen
peeking out of her window and looking at what her brothers have done. Usually, Candace
only has one goal which is busting her brothers. In an episode like this, there is only one
catalyst moment rather than one. Her journey begins as soon as she sees what her
brothers have built. This has been introduced in the first episode itself (“Rollercoaster”)
when Candace sees the roller coaster built by her brothers and is shocked. However, this
episode, like many others, has two goals and the second catalyst moment is seen as the
more significant one. In Fig. 3.8, we see that Candace has spotted Jeremy in her backyard
with a Swedish exchange student named Dee Dee. This plays out as the more important
catalyst moment because for the episode, this becomes Candace’s primary goal, and she
spends the rest of the episode trying to catch up with Jeremy because she has a huge
crush on him and sees Dee Dee as a threat. However, she has not forgotten about her goal
to bust her brothers. At the end of the episode, we see how she rushes to show her parents
what Phineas and Ferb have done, making the point where she sees the snow also a
catalyst moment.
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Fig. 3.9. Debate. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.

Fig. 3.10. Break Into Two. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.
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f. Debate
The debate beat is not too complicated to understand, it is simply the protagonist
having to make a choice. They have to decide whether to go on the journey presented to
them or not. Naturally, this choice affects the rest of the story. In this episode, Candace
has to decide whether to go after Jeremy and Dee Dee despite her fear of heights. In Fig.
3.9, we see her talking to Stacy and gathering information on Dee Dee. She does this
because she wants to know whether the risk is high enough for her to go after them
despite her fear of heights, presenting it as an internal debate. In the series, Jeremy is
often introduced as a point of debate.

g. Break Into Two
This beat is the moment the story enters act two. Act one is considered to be the
thesis world, and when the characters leave this thesis world, they enter the antithesis
world of act two. The introduction to act two has to be a very distinct moment where the
character leaves their comfort zone and decides whether to go on the journey or not. It is
a clear follow up to the debate beat. If the debate beat is the question, the break into two
beat is the answer. In Fig. 3.10 we see Candace running behind Jeremy and Dee Dee.
This is the moment in which she decides to abandon her fear of heights and go on her
journey. Her decision is justified by her character development. As discussed earlier, her
crush on Jeremy is often a priority in her life and justifies her wanting to fight her fear of
heights for him. Other than this, it has also been shown that she is strong-headed and
competitive, and will do anything to get what she wants. Hence, it can be said that
Candace’s repetitive character traits provide a justification for the choice she makes.
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Fig. 3.11. Fun and Games (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.

Fig. 3.12. Fun and Games (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.
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2. Act Two
a. Fun and Games
The first beat shown in act two is defined as the ‘promise of the premise’ by
Snyder. During this beat, we aren’t concerned with anything else except having fun as the
stakes have not been introduced yet. To explain how this beat works in this episode, we
have to go back to what we know about Candace’s character. We know that for Candace,
the definition of fun is different. While all her other friends find Phineas and Ferb’s
inventions exciting, Candace always finds more joy in planning how to bust her brothers.
This is even hinted at in the set up beat of this episode where Candace refers to snow
cones as ‘lame’. Getting back to the beat at hand, we see the fun and games beat in this
episode when Candace decides to face her fear of heights and comes up with different
ways to get to Jeremy as she always finds joy in challenging herself. In Fig. 3.11, we see
her adamant to climb her way to the top with tennis rackets tied to her legs. After this
fails, we see her come up with a new plan in Fig. 3.12. The smile on her face during this
scene proves that the rush of getting close to her goal is her idea of fun and games. Other
than her enjoyment, the audience also enjoys watching the different plans she comes up
with. It also provides comic relief when she fails to achieve her goal in various hilarious
ways. The fun and games beat is also pretty consistent and often depicts Candace trying
her best to achieve her primary goal.
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Fig. 3.13. Mid-point (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.

Fig. 3.14. Mid-point (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.
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b. Mid-Point
A mid-point has two note-worthy characteristics rather than just one. The first is
that a midpoint can be put forth in two ways, it is either shown as an ‘up’ or a ‘down’ for
the protagonist’s journey. However, this victory or defeat is not real and is merely just an
illusion. It is a moment where the character only thinks they are close to victory or defeat.
The second is that during this beat the stakes of the story rise. In Fig. 3.13, we see that
Linda and Lawrence’s car tyres have been melted after being hit by Doofenshmirtz’s
‘Melt-inator 6-5000’. This incident increases the stakes for Candace’s secondary goal
because it delays her parents getting home and lowers the chances of her being able to
bust her brothers. In Fig. 3.14, we see Candace running with joy. Over here, Candace has
managed to reach the top of the hill and notices Jeremy and runs towards him. At this
moment, she thinks that she has won but as discussed earlier, the mid-point depicts a false
victory. How and why this is a false victory will be further explored in the next beat. We
also see the mid-point beat play out in the B story, when Dr. Doofenshmirtz starts to put
his plan into action, the stakes rise. However, soon after this, Agent Perry tries to stop the
plan, and even though it feels like he may stop the evil Dr. Doofenshmirtz, it is yet
another example of a false victory. The mid-point beat is one of the few beats that keep
changing and does not remain constant. This calculated change of repetition in the story
contributes immensely to make sure the story does not get boring.
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Fig. 3.15. Bad Guys Close In. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February
2009.

Fig. 3.16. All is Lost. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.
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c. Bad Guys Close In
The beat right after the mid-point is the moment where the protagonist thinks they
have won but then the bad guys get together and send in their strongest forces. In other
words, the premise of the false victory is explained in this beat. There is no tangible
antagonist fighting against Candace. However, her bad luck always gets in her way, but
she tries to fight it regardless by staying determined. It is during the bad guys close in
beat that her bad luck kicks it up a notch. In Fig. 3.15, we can see that she slips on the ice
which leads her to fall off the cliff. This scene takes place right after the scene shown in
Fig. 14. Even though this beat does not play out the same way in every episode, the bad
guys closing in is usually Candace’s bad luck and can be seen as the antagonist of this
series.

d. All is Lost
As suggested by the name, during this beat, the character believes they have lost
all hope and there is nothing they can do anymore. However, this is the opposite of the
mid-point beat which means that the failure depicted here is an illusion. Even though the
character goes through a series of doubts, everything turns around at the last minute. It is
important to remember that at this point, the protagonist feels like their life is in
shambles. This beat plays out in Fig.3.16 after Candace hears Jeremy tell Dee Dee that
‘she’s’ a good skier. Candace gets so enraged that the ice she is trapped in begins to melt.
This scene is the moment in which we know that Candace feels like she is defeated and
might not be able to come up with a solution.
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Fig. 3.17. Dark Night of the Soul (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9
February 2009.

Fig. 3.18. Dark Night of the Soul (2). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9
February 2009.
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e. Dark Night of the Soul
Snyder says this beat is the darkness right before dawn. This is the point where
the protagonist is at the bottom of the pit but then pulls out at the last moment with the
most unexpected solution. In this episode, right after Candace has given up, she gets
swooped up by Phineas and Ferb’s snowboard, they go through a variety of obstacles that
the two boys enjoy while Candace is terrified. In Fig. 17, we can see that Phineas and
Ferb are smiling while they are stuck in mid-air and Candace is clinging on with dear life.
It is at this moment when we go back to the set up beat where we learned that Candace
finds fun activities uninteresting as for any other character, this moment would be
categorised under the fun and games beat but as discussed several times in this project,
Candace is different. To her, having fun in the usual sense is her lowest moment because
she does not want to get distracted from her goal which is to bust her brothers. We can
even see the distinction between her and her brothers in Fig. 18 where the three of them
have placed first in the snowboarding competition. However, while Candace is frowning,
Phineas and Ferb are thrilled. This scene is crucial because it is the last low moment she
faces before Jeremy talks to her, but we will explore how it plays out in the next beat.
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Fig. 3.19. Break Into Three (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9
February 2009.

Fig. 3.20. Break Into Three (1). Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9
February 2009.
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f. Break Into Three
Finally, after the tiring journey, the protagonist has reached their solution.
However, the solutions shown in this beat are not only affected by the steps taken by the
protagonist in the last beat. In fact, this is also the point where the A story and B story
intersect. The events that take place in the B story affect the A story, sometimes directly
and sometimes indirectly. To begin with, let’s discuss how in this episode Candace’s
actions bring about the solution. As seen in the previous beat, after Candace goes
snowboarding with her brothers, they place first in the snowboarding competition but she
is not pleased. However, this brings Jeremy to spot her, talk to her, and introduce Dee
Dee who is actually a teenage boy. We see this in the scene depicted in Fig. 3.19 where
Candace is smiling again. As seen here, when Candace does something actually
enjoyable, it brings her right to Jeremy making this the most unexpected solution. The B
story also sees a direct solution when, as seen in Fig. 3.20, Doofenshmirtz plugs in his
‘Inator’. However, it backfires and drains the power of the entire Tri-state Area. This
causes Phineas and Ferb’s S’winter day to melt away immediately. Even though this is
not a solution for our protagonist, it is a solution for the story because as long as Phineas
and Ferb don’t get caught, the story goes on. This specific beat is very important to the
repetition because the A story and B story interacting happens quite often and is almost
always why their invention disappears before Linda gets home. This has further been
discussed in Chapter 4.
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Fig. 3.21. Finale. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009.

Fig. 3.22. Final Image. Phineas and Ferb “S’winter”, Disney Channel. 9 February 2009
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3. Act Three

a. Finale
Naturally, this is the beat where everything is wrapped up. In this episode, we see
things play out differently than Snyder says it should. Usually, both the A story and B
story are supposed to end in triumph for our heroes. While Perry wins the B story, it is
not the same case for Candace. In Fig. 3.21, we can see Candace trying to tell her parents
to come into the backyard but while they try to drag their new clock in, all the snow can
be seen melting away in the background. By the time her parents come into the backyard,
all the snow has melted away and Candace has failed at busting her brothers again and is
distraught. This beat plays out the same way in every episode. Every episode ends with
Candace not being able to bust her brothers. Again, while this is seen as a failure for our
protagonist, it is a win for the story.

b. Final Image
The final beat which is the final image of the episode is meant to contrast with the
opening image. In Fig. 3.22, we see that Phineas and Ferb are now happy, and not
complaining about the heat anymore. Even though Candace is still in anguish, her
character sees a slight change only because she accepts the snowcone offered by Phineas.
Blake Snyder’s beat sheet adds a lot of value to the understanding of repetition in this
project. This beat sheet helps us understand the repetition of the series better by providing
a sort of template for what happens at each point in every episode.
As presented, the show is very structured and represents the same or similar beats
in every episode. However, despite this the show manages to stay engaging by depicting
the beats in different ways everytime. To understand how the achieves this, this project
has explored the various tropes present in the show.
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CHAPTER 4
The Tropes of Phineas and Ferb
While the characters and structure are the foundation of a series, the tropes are
also a very important element. Tropes are something that are present in each and every
television show. They are storytelling devices that make it easier to deliver the theme or
idea of a series to the audience. These tropes are often delivered through different
characters present in a story.
This project will now discuss how the various tropes included in the show have
added significantly to the structure. These tropes have been divided based on which story
they appear in. While some tropes appear in the A story, others appear in the B story, and
there are also a few that appear in both.

1. Tropes from the A Story
a. The Silent One
This trope usually refers to a character that is silent by choice, a character that
rarely talks. Due to the rarity of the character’s speech, it makes whatever they say seem
very profound. In Phineas and Ferb, this trope shows up in each and every episode
through Ferb’s character. When Ferb is first introduced (“Rollercoaster”), Isabella asks
Phineas, “Does your step-brother ever talk?” to which Phineas replies, “Ferb? He’s more
of a man of action.” After this, we always see Ferb talking only once or twice in an
episode. However, usually whatever he says is very knowledgeable, for example when
Candace is flattered that a well-known fashion designer refers to her as his ‘coup de
crayon’, Ferb bursts her bubble at the end of the episode by saying, “You do realize that’s
French for pencil-neck.” (“Run Away Runway”).
The trope first started off with the dialogue taking place at the end of the episode
but slowly started to deviate from it taking place at any point. Even Ferb’s longest and
most intense dialogue takes place in the middle of the episode. When Isabella suggests
giving up looking for their new pet chameleon, Ferb breaks into a speech about how they
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cannot give up. His dialogue has such a strong impact that music starts playing in the
background, people from around the area gather to listen to him, and even a British
export truck stops right behind him, providing the British flag on the truck as a
background (“The Lizard Whisperer”). The creators and artists made sure to make this
moment look as intense as possible, and it would not have been the same if any other
character said it, or if Ferb’s character spoke a lot.
This trope is also played around with a lot and often used for comedic effect. A
great example for this is when Ferb stands in front of the microphone but only taps it and
moves away to let Phineas talk (“Rollercoaster”). Another great example of how this
trope has been used is when Phineas and Ferb accidentally stumble upon one of the
entrances to Major Monogram’s lair (“Ready for the Betty’s”). In a normal circumstance,
this would reveal Perry’s identity as a secret agent but due to Phineas’ talkative nature
and Ferb’s choice to not talk a lot, Phineas believes that it was an invention Ferb worked
on alone. Hence, this trope being repetitive and consistent also opened up several story
opportunities for the writers to tell.

b. Unaware Parent
This trope is used in several shows and movies to let the children do whatever
they want without any restrictions. The parents usually have more severe reasons for
being unaware of what their children are doing, but Phineas and Ferb’s reason is very
simple. Linda Flynn-Fletcher is just a classic soccer mom who has lived a pretty ordinary
life, and does not believe in the extraordinary things Candace tells her.
It is a very significant trope in the series as it is one of the main tropes that keep
the story going. At times, the whole town sees what Phineas and Ferb are doing and
despite Candace trying to tell Linda, she never sees the invention. There have been
moments when the series has exaggerated this trope like in the episode where Phineas
and Ferb accidentally become the town superhero (“The Beak”). Everyone in the town
knows about the new superhero but Linda is completely oblivious to everything
happening. We see that even staying at home does not help with Linda being more aware.
In one episode, Linda stays at home and is working on her gardening while listening to
music (“At the Car Wash”). Throughout the episode, Phineas and Ferb are running a car
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wash in the background without Linda realising. The creators often play around with this
trope as well, making the repetition of this trope more interesting. The fact that Linda is
oblivious to what her sons are doing is also what keeps the show going because if she
ever caught them, the setting for the series would be eliminated.

c. Hidden Personality
On the surface every character has a personality that others associate them with.
However, quite often this is not the only personality trait that is dominant in said
character. Characters such as these often have a secret personality. It is usually the polar
opposite of the character trait seen at the surface. For example, a really vicious villain can
secretly have a soft spot which they keep hidden from the world.
The character Suzy Johnson, or more popularly known as Little Suzy embodies
this trope in Phineas and Ferb. Suzy is introduced as a very sweet and innocent child, but
in the story she is seen as more of an antagonist only because of her hidden personality.
When she is with her brother, Jeremy, she acts like any other kid and uses child-like
vocabulary. When he is around, she randomly says the word ‘bubbles’ and giggles to
seem innocent and child-like. However, her personality changes completely when Jeremy
is off-screen. Her first appearance (“Crack That Whip”) is comparatively brief but her
character is introduced very well. When she first comes on screen, we see her act like an
innocent, enthusiastic child but as soon as she is close to Candace, she takes off her
metaphorical mask to reveal her hidden personality, and tells Candace that she is going
down. After this, Suzy replaces Candace's skates to embarrass her in front of Jeremy.
Since Candace is clueless about what Suzy had done, she still thinks she is just an
innocent kid. Nevertheless, she faces Suzy’s hidden personality when Candace goes to
Jeremy’s house and Suzy tortures her the moment she arrives (“One Good Scare Ought to
Do It!”). However, as soon as Jeremy arrives, she changes her whole personality.
The animation has also been used well here to show how her expressions change.
When she is around Jeremy, she has the classic ‘puppy dog eyes’, but whenever she is
torturing Candace, her eyes are more arched and come off as evil. It may be believed that
this is not a good example of the hidden personality since it is initially believed that Suzy
acts like this only around Candace because she is a possessive sister. Nevertheless, in the
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same episode we see that Buford is also afraid of Suzy. Although this trope is not as
frequent as the others mentioned in this chapter, it still maintains the repetition in the
show by keeping the rivalry between her and Candace constant. Even in the episode
where Suzy helps Candace bust her brothers (“Suddenly Suzy”) Suzy is nice to Candace
throughout the episode but as soon as Jeremy appears on screen, she is back to torturing
Candace and making her look bad in front of Jeremy. Even though this trope does not
appear in every episode, it is a recurring trope and plays out the same way every time.

2. Tropes from the B Story
a. Tragic History
Tragic history simply refers to the trope that gives us an insight on characters.
Quite often, it helps us understand what the antagonist's motive is, and a well written
tragic history creates a strong basis for a prequel. In Phineas and Ferb, another defining
trope of the series is Dr. Doofenshmirtz’s tragic story. In almost every episode, he has a
new tragic story which he uses to justify his evil schemes.
One of his most memorable stories is presented when he tells Perry about the
unfortunate time his family gnomes were repossessed and his father put it upon him to be
the family gnome (“Lawn Gnome Beach Party of Terror”). Another major flashback was
the story of Doofenshmirtz’s only friend, Balloony (“The Chronicles of Meap”).
Balloony was a balloon that young Doofenshmirtz won at a carnival. He painted a face on
it, sprayed it with life-long lasting spray, and named it Balloony. Balloony became
Doofenshmirtz’s best and only friend until one day he floated away.
As stated earlier, a good backstory creates a strong basis for a prologue. While we
never got a prologue on Doofenshmirtz’s life, Balloony’s story did create a strong enough
basis for him to be introduced several times. After his first appearance (“The Chronicles
of Meap”), we see him again in the recreated musical episode (“Rollercoaster: The
Musical”), and then again in the episode dedicated to Doofenshmirtz’s backstories (“This
is Your Backstory”). He even makes a cameo in one of the movies (“Phineas and Ferb the
Movie: Across the 2nd Dimension”).
One of the season three episodes is the best example for how well developed the
tragic history trope is. This episode is a twenty-one minute filler episode dedicated to all
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of Doofenshmirtz’s backstories (“This Is Your Backstory”). This episode focuses on how
Doofenshmirtz’s tragic past is the one thing that fuels his evilness, he uses the
‘Backstory-inator’ to relive all his tragic memories and reach the peak of his evilness.
The tragic flashback is one of the most significant tropes as it is different in every episode
and is anticipated by the audience. The audience is always curious to know what
Doofenshmirtz’s new tragic story will be, which makes them come back for more.

b. Contrasting Persona
This trope includes characters that switch their personalities, and this switch can
be marked by the slightest difference in the character. It may sound similar to the hidden
personality trope, but is different. In the case of hidden personality, the character is
masking a certain emotion or side of them that they do not like to reveal. Whereas in
contrasting persona, the character has two different personalities. Sometimes this switch
in personas is intentional and at other times it is not. In Phineas and Ferb, Perry’s change
in personality is very much intentional. He cannot let his family know that he lives a
double life because based on the O.W.C.A rules, if they find out, he would have to
change his host family.
His change is marked by the fact that he stands on his feet, and wears a hat when
he is taking up the role of a secret agent. When Perry is a pet, he looks completely
different and even has a different personality. His first introduction in the series itself is
when Phineas refers to him and says, “Well, he is a platypus. They don’t do much.” This
one dialogue is repeated several times throughout the four seasons, making it obvious that
this is the notion Perry’s owners have of him. They see him as nothing else but a simple
pet that does not do much. Their strong faith in the fact that Perry does nothing is seen
when Phineas and Ferb model a toy after Perry, and its tag-line is, “He does absolutely
nothing!” (“Toy to the World”).
However, his double life as a secret agent proves just the opposite. While Phineas
and Ferb believe that Perry doesn’t do much, he performs multiple stunts everyday. This
happens in several situations; while getting to the lair, while leaving, while getting to
Doofenshmirtz’s building, and obviously, while fighting Doofenshmirtz. However, that is
not the only difference we see in Perry. When he takes up the role of Agent P, we see him
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express more emotions than he does when he is back home. We see him build a strong
bond with Doofenshmirtz and even Doofenshmirtz’s daughter, Vanessa. He quite often
goes out of his way to help them. An episode in which we see how distinct the difference
between Perry and Agent P are is when Doofenshmirtz hires Jeremy to teach him the
guitar (“The Lizard Whisperer”) and mentions that his nemesis is a platypus. Upon
hearing this, Jeremy mentions that his friends have a pet platypus and Doofenshmirtz
asks if the platypus Jeremy knows is fierce, cunning, and good with a grappling hook to
which Jeremy simply replies with “Oh no, their platypus doesn’t do much.” This trope is
another crucial one as it adds a whole storyline to the series and Perry’s secret makes the
show even more exciting because of the number of times he comes close to revealing his
secret. The trope also adds great humour to the show because of how distinct and
different Perry’s two personalities are.

c. Self-sabotage Button
This trope refers to a button that causes an invention, building, spaceship, or even
a planet to be destroyed. This mechanism is often added by the inventor or creator
themselves in case they have a change of heart or circumstances change. Nevertheless, it
is a very popular opinion that a self-destruct button is pointless and Phineas and Ferb
makes it a point to address this. Doofenshmirtz’s inventions never fail to have a
self-destruct button and is often the reason his inventions fail, he even repeatedly
questions the purpose of a self-destruct button but continues to install one regardless.
This trope adds to Doofenshmirtz’s goofy characteristic trait and makes the show
humorous. Besides this, it gives the writers an easy, yet interesting way to take down
Doofenshmirtz’s evil scheme.
It not only keeps the story going but has also helped get the story back on track
like in the episode where Perry gets assigned a new villain, The Regurgitator (“Oh, There
You Are, Perry”). Upon hearing this, Doofenshmirtz follows Perry to get his nemesis
back but due to his submissive nature, he ends up being The Regurgitator’s intern.
Despite feeling ashamed of being in the position of an intern, Doofenshmirtz does the job
just like it was his own. So when he adds a self-destruct button to The Regurgitator’s
invention and installs a release switch inside Perry’s cage, he helps Perry escape and take
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down The Regurgitator. This not only gets Doofenshmirtz his nemesis back but also
affects the A story as Perry can return home to the Flynn-Fletcher family instead of
having to move away. This trope does not show up in each and every episode but shows
up quite often with brief intervals. The intervals ensure that the audience does not get too
bored with the trope, and can watch Perry take down Doofenshmirtz in different and
exciting ways.

3. Tropes from Both Stories
a. The Switcheroo
The Switcheroo introduces an invention for a specific purpose but it ends up
being used for something completely different. In Phineas and Ferb, this is the trope that
appears during the break into three beat where the A story and B story coincide. Earlier
on, this trope was seen in every episode but they started switching it up as the story
progressed. Towards the end of the episode, Perry thwarts Doofenshmirtz’s evil scheme
which usually directly affects Phineas and Ferb’s new contraption, causing it to disappear.
Like every other repetitive trope, there is the fear that it could make the show
predictable and boring. However, Dan Povenmire and Jeff “Swampy” Marsh always have
a solution on how to use the tropes creatively. For the Switcheroo, they strayed away
from using the obvious method to erase any proof of Phineas and Ferb’s invention. The
episode in which Buford loses his fish (“Voyage to the Bottom of Buford”) is a great
example of this. In this episode, Candace purchases a camera to capture proof of what
Phineas and Ferb are doing. However, in the episode, they are underwater. Despite this,
Candace manages to keep the camera safe from water damage. Towards the end of the
episode, we see Doofenshmirtz’s invention, the ‘Media-erase-inator’ go haywire. Here,
we expect to see his invention’s ray hit Candace’s camera and erase all the media from
her device. Nonetheless, the most unexpected thing happens; the ray hits a stop sign
which causes two cars and a truck to meet with an accident. The truck skids across the
road and hits a water tank. All the water from the tanks spills out which causes a
mini-flood that hits Candace causing water damage to her camera. As you can see, in this
episode, the switcheroo trope has been used in an unpredictable manner, managing to
keep the show interesting.
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Other than this, the trope has also added a mystery element to the show as neither
Phineas, Ferb, nor Candace knows where the invention disappears at the end of the day.
The characters do often refer to it as a ‘mysterious element’ and Phineas even says that
whatever it is, makes clean-up easier. This mystery effect also opened up a whole new
idea for an episode when Candace convinces Phineas and Ferb to watch the invention
with her so they can find out where it disappears to (“Watchin' and Waitin'”). Naturally,
this is one of the most significant tropes of the series as it makes the invention disappear
and keeps the story going.

b. Catchphrase
A catchphrase is not only a phrase that is repeated by a character multiple times, but it
also becomes an identity for the character. This trope is another staple of the series. Over
the years, the different catchphrases have become an identity for the characters. Isabella’s
rhythmic, “Whatcha doin'?” is one of the most classic catchphrases of the series. Phineas
also has quite a few defining phrases that help map out the show as they appear during a
specific moment in the show. He says “Ferb, I know what we’re going to do today.” and
“Where’s Perry.” at the start of an episode, “Yes, yes we are.” somewhere in the middle
of an episode, and of course, “Oh, there you are Perry.” at the end of an episode. As
discussed in Chapter 3, it is also important to note some of his catchphrases like “Ferb, I
know what we’re going to do today.” and “Where’s Perry?” also indicate the beginning of
a new beat.
Other characters who have catchphrases that will be discussed in this project are
Candace, Doofenshmirtz, and Linda. Naturally, Candace’s catchphrases are related to her
busting her brothers as all of her catchphrases, just like her goals, are focused towards
busting her brothers. Her catchphrases are so focussed on her goals that once in an
interview, Ashley Tisdale, the voice of Candace said that they have an entire folder of her
only screaming the word ‘mom’ several times. Linda has only one catchphrase but it says
a lot about her. At the end of the episodes, when she comes back home to see that there is
no crazy contraption built by the boys, she turns to all the kids in the yard and says “Does
anyone want pie/snacks?” Usually the last scene of an episode takes place in the
backyard. However, in one episode (“The Beak”), since the last scene takes place in the
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middle of the city, the whole town starts walking towards their house when she offers
them pie.
As one of the favourite characters, Doofenshmirtz’s catchphrases are also
immensely loved. While all of these phrases don’t show up in every episode, they are
often presented in a certain order and help map out the show just like Phineas’
catchphrases. When Perry first arrives at Doofenshmirtz’s building, he uses one of two
dialogues. When Perry arrives without his cap, Doofenshmirtz fails to recognise him and
says, “A platypus?” but as soon as Perry puts on his hat, he exclaims, “Perry the
Platypus!” The other one is where Doofenshmirtz is expecting Perry’s arrival and says
“Oh Perry the Platypus, how unexpected and by unexpected, I mean completely
expected!” He simply takes the prefix out of the statement to seem sarcastic. Another
example is in the whe Doofenshmirtz says, “Perry the Platypus, as usual your timing is
incredible and by incredible, I mean completely credible!” (“Are You My Mummy?”).
The two different catchphrases reveal how multifaceted Doofenshmirtz’s character is.
The first one shows us how idiotic Doofenshmirtz can be while the second one depicts a
polar opposite character trait of Doofenshmirtz to highlight that he is intelligent and witty
as well. After Perry has arrived, he uses the phrases, “Behold my new evil scheme” while
explaining what his new scheme is. Then, at the end of the episode, when Perry has
defeated him, he screams, “Curse you, Perry the Platypus!” which depicts his constant
and recurring failure. These catchphrases are very important to the series. They not only
make the characters stand out, but the show as well. Years later, we still associate all of
these catchphrases with Phineas and Ferb. They give the show its own voice and make it
unique.

c. Stolen Catchphrase
Similar but different to the catchphrase trope, this trope occurs when another
character says a popular catchphrase. Even though the phrase may get mixed up
sometimes, the trope is either used in a meaningful or ironic manner. Isabella’s
catchphrase, “Watcha doin?” is often borrowed by other characters. However, staying
true to her character, she gets annoyed when other people use it. Once, she elbows
Bufford in the ribs before he even gets to complete the dialogue (“Out Of Tune”), but this
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trope takes an extreme turn when Candace uses it across town and Isabella senses it
(“Phineas and Ferb's Christmas Vacation”). The only time she doesn’t mind the
catchphrase being borrowed is when Phineas uses it (“That Sinking Feeling”). This
shows us how possessive Isabella is of her catchphrase and highlights her admiration of
Phineas. Another dialogue that gets passed around quite often is “Hey, where’s Perry?”
This becomes evident when Stacy says the catchphrase and quickly defends it by saying,
“What? I’m like the only person that’s never said it” after Candace glares at her (“Bad
Hair Day”).
Another important moment to note for this trope is when there is a role reversal
between the characters of the A and B story after Candace and Vanessa’s outfits get
mixed up at the dryers (“Hail Doofania”). In this episode we see Vanessa and Candace
wear each other’s outfits and say the other character’s catchphrases. This reversal also
reflects on Phineas and Doofenshmirtz as they start saying each other’s catchphrases.
This episode is one of the most iconic ones as it still maintains the repetition but changes
the settings of the stories, making it a highly enjoyable and humorous episode. This is yet
another trope that has allowed the writer’s to explore a whole episode because without
this trope present in the series, the role reversal episode would not be as interesting. This
trope is especially interesting as it maintains the repetition but still manages to keep the
show fresh and new. This trope only started to appear in the later seasons after the
audience was familiar with all of the character’s catchphrases.

d. Right Out of the Sky
A fairly cliched trope, this one has random objects drop out of the sky at just the
right moment. In Phineas and Ferb, this trope doesn’t take place in the A or B story but
is impacted by either one of them. The stars of this trope are two characters that are not a
part of the main story; an enthusiastic farmer and his angry wife. The farmer is always
coming up with new business ideas but never prepares well enough, and the wife is
always questioning him. The first time this trope is presented to us, it takes place twice in
the episode (“Leave the Busting to Us”). We first see it when the farmer starts a bunny
farm and his wife is drilling him about how he started a bunny farm and didn’t buy any
bunnies. The trope comes into play right after his wife says, “I mean what did you think?
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Rabbits were just going to fall out of the sky?” and a hot air balloon filled with bunnies
falls out of the sky. This directly relates to the B story because Doofenshmirtz and Perry
were also in that hot air balloon. The second time it happens has to do with the A and B
story both. After Doofenshmirtz runs off with the van parked in front of Phineas and
Ferb’s house, he gets caught in a tornado, and the tornado lands at the farmer’s house
right after his wife says, “I can’t believe you sold our lucrative bunny farm and bought a
van rental place. And you didn’t buy a single van!”
Other than this, there are times when this trope is affected only by the A story like
when the farmer takes up the role of the owner of a miniature golfing course called ‘Little
Duffers’ and has a scottish accent (“Put That Putter Away”), a versatility that is possible
due to the medium of animation. After he informs Phineas and his friends that Little
Duffers is closing, they decide to build their own miniature golfing course. Later on in
the episode, towards the start of act three, we see that Doofenshmirtz’s Leaf
Blower-Inator affects the golf course, it blows against the propeller of the course which is
placed at the top, causing the course to fly. As everyone follows the golf course, it cuts to
the farmer’s wife who is lecturing her husband, the owner of Little Duffers about how he
should have kept a portion of his profits aside, so he could invest in a better golf course.
As always, As soon as she says, “What did you think, a shiny new miniature golf course
would just fall out of the sky?” The miniature golf course built by Phineas and Ferb lands
right next to the farmer and his wife.
Just like hidden personality, this trope is not as frequent as the rest but it is
presented at several points throughout the four seasons. It is something that is highly
anticipated by the audience and contributes to the repetition in a meaningful manner.
Other than this, this project focussed on this specific trope due to its uniqueness. Unlike
the other tropes discussed, this one pushed the writers to develop a whole different story
that existed outside the main story. The backstory and development of these two
characters is very well thought out showing how far the writers are willing to go to make
the show enjoyable.
The repetition of tropes in Phineas and Ferb is absolutely crucial as it is what
makes the show. Even though there are many more tropes that add to the repetition in a
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resourceful way, the ones mentioned explain different aspects of the series. They not only
explain how tropes help the repetition in the series but also reflect on the use of
characterization, dialogue, and animation as well. Hence, this chapter helps us understand
the structure and art of the show.
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CHAPTER 5
The Inspiration of it All
Like every other piece of entertainment, may it be literature, film, or TV, Phineas
and Ferb has drawn inspiration from what came before it. While two of the shows
discussed are classic children’s shows, the animated series has also been influenced by a
popular 80’s movie and an animated show for adults.

1. The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle and Friends
Everytime Dan Povenmire and Jeff “Swampy” Marsh have been asked about
what inspired their series, not once have they failed to mention The Adventures of Rocky
and Bullwinkle and Friends. The 1959 animated American series features two central
characters, a squirrel and a moose named Rocky and Bullwinkle. These two characters
always went on crazy adventures that kept the audience at the edge of their seats.
However, their adventures were always interrupted as their stories were not the only ones
being narrated to the audience. The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle and Friends
consisted of several stories told in one episode. Other than the adventures of the Squirrel
and Moose, the series narrated a segment titled ‘Fractured Fairytales’ where the audience
was introduced to an abridged version of fairy tales such as Rapunzel, Puss and Boots,
The Princess and the Pea, Hansel and Gretel, and many more. Keeping true to the main
plot, the series changed up a few details of the fairytales to make it more humorous and
realistic. Other than this, it narrated another unusual story titled ‘Mr.Peabody and
Sherman’ which stars a quite unusual and smart dog named Mr. Peabody who adopts a
little boy named Sherman. He refers to Sherman as ‘his boy’, a reflection of how humans
refer to their pet dogs. As presented, The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle and
Friends present several stories to their audience, but in the form of an anthology. Being
huge fans of the show, Dan Povemire and Jeff “Swampy” Marsh wanted to narrate
several stories in their own show as well. In Phineas and Ferb, we can see three different
stories played out at the same time. The first story is Phineas and Ferb’s invention which
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kickstarts our second story. The second story consists of Candace who wants to bust her
brothers, and the third story involves Doofenshmirtz’s new evil scheme. However, unlike
the inspiration, Phineas and Ferb has the stories play out simultaneously instead of
having it play out like an anthology. Another similarity that has been noted on multiple
viewings are the character traits of the title characters. Just like Rocky and Bullwinkle,
Phineas and Ferb are ambitious but quite oblivious to the dangers in their surroundings.
This trait of innocence is what makes the two shows as appealing as they are.

2. Sesame Street
Even though it is not an animated series, Sesame Street is another classic show
targeted towards kids. In this show, the character Big Bird keeps seeing a creature called
the Snuffleupagus. The Snuffleupagus is big, hairy, and has a trunk like an elephant. The
Snuffleupagus grows to be a good friend of Big Bird’s but anytime he tries to introduce
the Snuffleupagus to the grown-ups, he disappears. The grown-ups just laugh it off and
tell Big Bird that it is nothing else but his imagination tricking him. Big Bird doesn’t like
this and is adamant to prove to them that the Snuffleupagus does exist. Based on what we
have been told by the creators in several interviews, Candace’s storyline was inspired by
Big Bird and the Snuffleupagus. Just like Big Bird, Candace tries her best to convince her
mother that Phineas and Ferb have been building crazy contraptions throughout the
summer. Other than this, Big Beard and Candace also share physical similarities like their
unusually long necks. However, despite all the similarities, there are a few differences.
Being a longer running show, Sesame Street could not commit to the repetition as much
as Phineas and Ferb could. In the 1980s, the producers realized that having a child-like
character who is not believed may send the children watching a wrong message. This was
not really a concern with Candace’s character because she is not shown to be child-like.
Nevertheless, both these shows are extremely loved even today and have influenced
many children all over the world.
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3. Ferris Bueller's Day Off
The popular 1986 John Hughes movie follows the simple theme of enjoying the
best moments of your life which is stated in the opening monologue. The main character,
Ferris Bueller ditches school with his best friend, and girlfriend just so he can have a
good time. Although, his principal, Mr. Rooney is on to him, and wants to catch him in
the act of ditching class. The whole movie follows a sort of catch and chase trope where
Ferris and his friends are out having fun, and are trying to escape Mr. Rooney at the same
time. Even though it has not been mentioned as often as The Adventures of Rocky and
Bullwinkle and Friends and Sesame Street, Jeff “Swampy” Marsh has said that the 80s
movie was a major inspiration for the series. Just like Ferris Bueller, Phineas has a short
monologue at the start of the series where the theme is stated (“Rollercoaster”). In a
dramatic dialogue Phineas says, “I, for one, am starting to get bored, and boredom is
something up with which I will not put! The first thing they're gonna ask us when we get
back to school is, "What did we do over the summer?". I mean, no school for
three months. Our life should be a rollercoaster!” This dialogue sets up the rest of the
series for us and is also a great example of how it has drawn inspiration from Ferris
Bueller's Day Off. Other than this, the series has also drawn inspiration from the
character of Principal Rooney who is just as determined to bust Ferris as Candace is to
bust her brothers. However, despite all these similarities, Phineas and Ferb manages to
stay original and has stark differences from its inspirations. While Ferris has good
intentions, he knows that what he is doing is wrong and could get him into trouble.
Phineas and Ferb are not like this at all, they are completely oblivious to the fact that
what they are doing is dangerous and could get them into trouble. We know this because
even they try to show Linda their inventions on a few occasions but fail.

4. The Simpsons
Another animated series, The Simpsons is an obvious source of inspiration. It is
not only the second highest running animated series, but is also where Dan and Jeff first
met. When asked about the shows that influenced Phineas and Ferb in an interview, Dan
Povemire stated that The Simpsons was an inspiration, especially on the basis of
lampooning pop culture. There are many examples of how both the shows have
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referenced popular culture, but one of the references that is common are the James Bond
movies. In an episode of The Simpsons, Homer Simpson encounters a new boss after he
has been offered a job in Cyprus Creek (“You Only Move Twice”). Hank Scorpio is first
seen as a nice boss who appreciates Homer’s efforts, but it soon becomes clear to the
audience that he is a supervillain who is planning a doomsday plan. The reference gets
even more interesting when the audience is briefly introduced to a character named Mr.
‘Bont’ who is dressed in the classic James Bond attire. We also see this reference in the B
story of Phineas and Ferb. The entire storyline of Perry, a secret agent trying to take
down Dr. Doofenshmirtz, is based on the James Bond movies. We quite frequently see
Perry using fancy gadgets to get out of traps just like James Bond does. Just like The
Simpsons, the series briefly introduces a more obvious reference to the series. In the
episode where Dr. Doofenshmirtz is in London for his latest evil scheme (“Elementary
My Dear Stacy”), Perry the Platypus has to stop him but with the help of a British agent
named Double 0-0. The name and attire of the character is an obvious mockery of the
famous James Bond character. They take the mockery a step ahead when Perry takes
down Dr. Doofenshmirtz while Agent Double 0-0 is stuck in the Big Ben all night. In the
same episode, the A story references The Sherlock Holmes books with Candace using
Sherlock Holmes’ technique of deduction to try and bust her brothers. Other than this,
Phineas and Ferb has other similarities to The Simpsons such as their use of catch
phrases. While The Simpsons isn’t as big on repetition as Phineas and Ferb, they
maintain repetition through the catchphrases given to multiple characters.
Other than this, the show has had many references to popular culture such as
Frankenstein, SpongeBob SquarePants, TheWizard of Oz, and many more. However,
there are a few episodes that stand out. The episode in which the characters recreate the
story of Star Wars (“Phineas and Ferb: Star Wars”) is one of the most iconic and popular
crossovers the show has had. Very similar to the Star Wars crossover, the series also has
an episode where the characters are visited by the animated versions of Marvel
superheroes and villains(“Mission Marvel”). This episode also has a brief appearance by
Stan Lee. Even though it is not discussed as much, the episode in which the characters
experience a zombie apocalypse is a great tribute to the movie Shaun of the Dead, we
even see the animated forms of the protagonists from the movie make a brief appearance.
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The other forms of entertainment that Phineas and Ferb have drawn inspiration
from are highly significant to understand the art of creating a show. It not only shows us
how creators can draw inspiration from media they love, but can also draw inspiration
from other projects they have worked on.
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CHAPTER 6
Conclusion
The aim of this project was to study how Phineas and Ferb is an immensely
popular series despite its structural repetition. Anyone would assume that such a strict
routine for an animated series would make it dull and unenjoyable. In fact, this is what all
the producers that Dan Povenmire and Jeff “Swampy” Marsh approached thought as well.
It took them thirteen years to actually sell the series. This was only possible due to the
hardwork and wonderful craft put forward by the two creators. Their immense dedication
was proven when they were across the country when Disney requested the pitch. Having
waited thirteen years, they knew they could not give up on this opportunity and worked
tirelessly to pitch their episode through a video. Of course, now pitching shows through
video has become the new norm but it was something different in the year 2007. The
creators of the show obviously have a strong love for the art of storytelling and cartoons.
They made sure that their writer’s room also embodied the same amount of love and
passion for cartoons which makes the show so great. Dan Povenmire and Jeff “Swampy”
Marsh made it a point to deliver the idea of living your childhood to the fullest in a very
enjoyable way. Even though the show ended in 2015, it is still immensely loved and
discussed by the kids that grew up watching it.
Other than their dedication and hardwork, their understanding and use of the craft
is what makes this a great show. Their use of characters, structure, and tropes
considerably adds to the art of the show. Even though they have used these aspects to
depict repetition in the show, they have also used them to make the show interesting. The
characters have been written to be relatable but also unusual and unique in their own
ways. As for the structure, by hitting all the right beats, the show kept the story moving
while keeping it interesting. The show also had a stark distinction between the A and B
stories which made it easy for a young audience to follow and enjoy. Furthermore, the
use of multiple tropes kept the show engaging by setting down certain rules and then
breaking them. It is a very common belief that if you want to break the rules, you need to
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understand them first. This is exactly what the creators did with Phineas and Ferb.
Initially, they learnt about the craft by watching other series and movies such as The
Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle and Friends, Sesame Street, and Ferris Bueller's
Day Off. Of course, one can only pick up so much from observation, so the creators also
picked up a lot from the shows they worked on such as The Simpsons, Family Guy,
Spongebob, and many more.
Hence, the findings of this project are that despite the constant repetition, the
show is interesting and enjoyable only because the creators not only had a deep
understanding of storytelling and cartoons but also had a passion for it. However, the
animated series still has many facets that have not been explored in this project. If this
topic were to be discussed further, it could cover tropes that this project could not
explore. Other than this, the transformation of the series through the years and the movies
could also be explored.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
India being a vast country follows various cultural and traditional activities and is
known to be a diverse nation to the whole world. There are several communities and
various people of diﬀerent genders in this country and their identity is their prized
possession. Each and every individual in this society considers themselves to be lucky to
be a male or a female. Being other gender like Intersex, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual or
Transgender is considered to be abnormal or an error in the society.
The Republican of India is a democratic nation and its constitution provides its
citizens the freedom to enjoy the rights that it grants. This statement stands true for the
privileged elites, but the marginalised have always remained in the shadows. The
marginalised people are not really accepted by society. These individuals are denied their
rights in the name of gender, sexuality, caste and religion. They have always faced either
a compromise or have had to engage in a struggle. (Revathi, Preface). In this paper, I
have focused on the transgender community known as the ‘Hijras’ as a marginalised
Indian community through the Indian Cinematic representation of the lives of the Hijra
community. This project will proceed with the deﬁnitions of the trans individual. My
intention towards this project is to show how the Indian regional ﬁlms focus and portray
the third gender that is transgender community with respect to their personal, social and
emotional lives. I have selected three diﬀerent Indian transgernder ﬁlms from diﬀerent
ﬁlm industries to represent their portrayal. The ﬁlms I have included are; Super Deluxe
which is a Tamil ﬁlm, Laxmii and Queens! Destiny of Dance both of which are Hindi
ﬁlms.
This project is divided into ﬁve chapters. The ﬁrst chapter gives an introduction to
the Transgender individual and the history of the Transgender portrayal in India. It also
discusses the myths about trans people. The second chapter deals with the transgender
portrayal in the speciﬁc ﬁlm industries and also talks about the contributions of the
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contribution of the directors of the respective ﬁlms. The third chapter has to do with the
introduction to the Realism or Realistic ﬁlm theory and also includes the analysis of the
Tamil ﬁlm; Super Deluxe. The fourth chapter analyses the Bollywood ﬁlms Laxmii and
Queens! Destiny of Dance, involving the ﬁlm theory and other aspects like ﬁlm genre,
plot, themes, etc. These chapters are then followed by a concluding chapter which is the
conclusion of the project.

INTRODUCTION TO TERMINOLOGY
Transgender is an umbrella term used to describe people whose gender identity or
expression do not match the sex that they were assigned at birth. It refers to the
psychological state rather than the biological state of an individual. A transgender person
is usually born with a body and genes that match a typical male or female, but they know
their gender identity to be diﬀerent. 1 Gender identity is the individual feeling of one's
own sex. It can associate with an individual's doled out sex upon entering the world or
can contrast from it.2 These people may represent an intermediate state between women
and men, a state of being both masculine and feminine, a state of being neither, a state
where they cross dress and exchange the genders or situation which is independent of
femininity and masculinity.
In India, the transgender are known as Hijra. ( A term used in South Asia,
particularly in India) They are referred to as the third gender of India. These people are
neither considered to be men nor considered to be women.
Hijra is a social construct that covers the underprivileged individuals who are
biologically male by birth and start out as an eﬀeminate, homosexual men.
Psychologically and with respect to the gender role, they identify themselves as female
along with the desire to live with the feminine characteristic qualities that women are
associated with. But calling them Hijra or Chakke (in Hindi) is considered to be a subject

1
2

Bradford, Alina. “What Does ‘Transgender’ Mean?”. Livescience.com. 17 June 2018.
“Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Deﬁnitions.” HRC.
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of defamation in the country now. They ﬁnd it oﬀensive. They prefer calling themselves
Kinner.
The physical presence of the trans individual in society says a lot about them.
Certain people of this community in India are seen wearing aﬀected garments and their
faces are covered with modest and shabby make-up, they are seen meandering in broad
daylight in public places, attempting to remove cash from the public who for the most
part oﬀer cash to evade them. They ordinarily wear garments that are exceptionally
female and are distinguished by their classic Taali.3 However regarding social
acknowledgment the classiﬁcation of transgender individuals experience, they suﬀer
through ill eﬀects of social avoidance.
The Hijras have been referenced in ancient writings, in the famous text; Kama
Sutra. It is a Hindu book about human sexual conduct composed at some point between
400 BCE and 200 CE.4

Mythological texts like Ramayana and Mahabharata include the tales of the
Third Gender and characters like Amba reborn as Shikhandi in Mahabharata. In
Ramayana, there is a mention of the community of the third gender waiting for Rama’s
return after his fourteen-year exile. They were blessed by Rama for their devotion.
Hence, the belief that whatever a Hijra speaks will come true. (Revathi, 45). Therefore,
Hijras are treated as godly beings, though only on selective occasions. The concept of the
Third Gender is not something new but the community has been abused and laughed at
due to the law that categorised them as criminals under erstwhile Section 377 as well as
their peculiar way of living.5
The hijra community is a remarkable gathering of individuals having distinct
genders with a socio-pious support to their reality in India where sexuality is regularly
connected with thoughts of virtue and modesty, ownership, disgrace, social pride, and
surprisingly public personality and statehood. The community relates to Arjun from

3

Taali: Hindi for loud clap.
“Read Kama Sutra Online by Vatsyayana.” Scribd, Scribd.
5
“India: Enforce Ruling Protecting Transgender People.” Human Rights Watch, 28 Oct. 2020.
4
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Mahabharat, whose trans character is outwardly expressed by his portrayal in sculptures
and mainstream shows as an upwardly divided hijra, in the picture of half man/half
woman.6
Another generally critical portrayal of the hijra local area is of Shiva, the
physically conﬂicted god, whose female angle represents his association with female
energy- Shakti or Parvati. The assembled type of Shiva and Parvati, famously known as
Ardhanarisvara or Ardhangini, portrays male on one side and female on the opposite
side.
Apart from this, common beliefs that the hijras kidnap children, castrate them
and turn them into hijras also added to the repulsion for the community. The hijras in
India have established rules, regulations, status hierarchy and a culture within the
community. The hijra community may not be a follower of a speciﬁc religion or treated
as equal in the society but the strong bond among the members, especially the
Guru-Chela relationship and the traditions followed by them, bind them together. The
sex-change operation or castration and the feminine attire adopted to express themselves
is a way of attaining respect within the traditional, orthodox community although there
exist diﬀerences at an individual level. 7
Today, though the law has granted rights, classiﬁed hijras as the Third Gender and
provided them with government facilities and reservation; they are still despised and
considered a menace due to the way they portray themselves in public. When the means
of livelihood is unstable, one is forced to extreme behaviour and follows and resorts to
any methods to satiate that hunger by hook or by crook. Their treatment as others,
calling them abnormal, the humiliation, violence, disempowerment, hunger, poverty
together contribute to the rage and aggressive outbursts towards those who are
responsible for their marginalised life.

6

Shewade, Ruchi. Transgender In India: A Semiotic and Reception Analysis of Bollywood
Movies. University of North Texas. May 2020.
7
A.Revathi. The Truth About Me, translated by V. Geetha, Gurgaon, Penguin Books, 2010.
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The Transgender community has been an integral part of Indian culture for such a
long time yet needs acknowledgment. The media has also played a big role in the Indian
culture. It highlights the most current and crucial incidents taking place all across India.
The common man is very easily aﬀected by the media which reﬂects the inﬂuence Indian
media has on the perception of certain individuals. Yet, by one way or another, the Indian
media has never portrayed the Hijra group in a positive light. Their diﬀerential
appearance, garments, make-up, characteristics, and so on have consistently been
derided. The confounding ideas of character, sexuality and sex have been appeared in
negative terms as it were. Hijras will in general show up in the high-end ﬁlms as a
character that either has appeared to engage, jokes, fun and mocking is being utilized to
show them; or have appeared as criminals.
Even cinema makes an impact on the common people to such an extent that it
fortiﬁes certain realities as valid or not valid. Films inﬂuence the manner in which
Indians tend to act and expect certain things. It creates a signiﬁcant impact on the conduct
of its audience. It aﬀects the actual self, the feelings and the mental side of numerous
people. A single negative factor tends to trigger additional negative eﬀects and thereby
causes a progression of responses bringing about extinction of values in the public arena.
The most ideal approach to redirect these biases is through right schooling of the
majority. The downside of these circumstances emerges when the media begins
addressing a culture or condition that needs a great deal of data and understanding.
While there have been diﬀerent matters and questions that are turning into the
premise of cinema, the issue of third gender orientation has not consumed a lot of room
in the movies produced in India when contrasted with standard cinema. The conventional
ﬁlms in India have portrayed the third gender periodically as part of ﬁlms, at times to
introduce absurdity by casting the characters as chhakke, hijra etc, in the ﬁlms as, but the
movies have not run the third sex question, which reveals the absence of sociability of
third sex in the typical Indian movies.
These Hijras, in the movies, have been shown as a device of entertainment and are
believed to be scorned or ridiculed in a few ways. For example, in the ﬁlms like Dil Ne
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Jise Apna Kaha (2004), Golmaal (2006), Apna Sapna Money Money (2006),
Humshakals(2014), etc, the characters that have played the transgender role, have been
shown in a manner of comic relief or just as a part of entertainment.

The Hijras throughout the time have been portrayed as working demeaning jobs
thereby implying that the distinction in their gendered personality has driven them to
peripheries of psychological sickness by turning them into crooks. Another point of
justiﬁcation for them turning to a life of crime, is that they are socially unaccepted and
poor, therefore they perpetrate wrongdoings. These alarming pictures of Hijra characters
have gotten a great deal of negative stigma in trans people's lives. It is often perceived
that the parents advise their children to be careful or else they run the chance of being
abducted by a Hijra. These are the diﬀerent superstitions or stereotypes which have been
perpetuated in the minds of native people. The following chapters talk about these issues
in depth in connection to the selected ﬁlms.
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CHAPTER 2
GENDER PORTRAYAL IN SPECIFIC FILM INDUSTRY
In this bridge chapter, I will be talking about the backgrounds of the selected
ﬁlms from two diﬀerent ﬁlm industries in India. The ﬁlms are Super Deluxe which is a
Tamil ﬁlm, and Laxmi and Queens! Destiny of Dance which are both Bollywood Hindi
ﬁlms. I have discussed these ﬁlms very precisely in the following chapter. Also, I shall
talk about the directors of these ﬁlms in this particular chapter.

METHODOLOGY
The methodology adopted for this project is to show the portrayal of Transgender
person or a community in the Indian cinema by analysing the ﬁlms with respect to ﬁlm
theory that is Realism Film Theory, plot, characters, and background. Two ﬁlms Super
Deluxe and Laxmii are mainstream and the third ﬁlm Queens! Destiny of Dance is an
alternative cinema that was selected randomly. Both primary and secondary data were
both collected from various reliable sources like books/ novels, journals, websites, thesis
papers, articles, movie reviews of diﬀerent newspapers etc. Moreover, the diﬀerent myths
linked with the portrayal of the transgender in the Indian cinema are read up on and
recorded in this project.

FILM INDUSTRIES
Cinema comprises an integral part of society. It functions as a mirror in which
individuals could see the impression of their lives. Film has the ability to impact more
than some other art form. Hence, it is vital to see how a country, its people and its goals
are addressed in the ﬁlm delivered in the country. India is one of the countries that
produce the most number of ﬁlms in a year and has a large movie fan base.
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While there are diﬀerent problems and debates that are turning into the premise of
ﬁlmmaking, the issue of the transgender has not involved much room in Indian movies
when contrasted with standard movies. The standard movies in India have showed the
transgender, always as a characteristic of a ﬁlm, from time to time to present absurdity in
the movies.

The personality of the transgender portrayal in the Indian movies, prior came
surprisingly close to brief appearance of a personality like in dance or item numbers
executed during a hook. They were not given much attention during that time. But with
time, the Indian cinema came up with ﬁlms focusing on the Transgenger and their life.
The third gender in the later years played a signiﬁcant role in Hindi cinema, the ﬁlms like
Tamanna, Shabnam Mausi, Daayra, Darmiyaan, Welcome to Sajjanpur strived to take a
serious hold of the third gender.
The Hindi cinema, that is Bollywood, is the most scattered cinema in India. As
mentioned earlier, this cinema has never had the best track record with regards to gender
and sexuality. From conspicuous sexual personiﬁcation to celebrating stalking and
harassment, Bollywood has treated the women hatefully. However, it did not stop exactly
at straight women (heterosexual women). With regards to the transgender or hijra
communities, Bollywood has fared surprisingly more terrible.
Numerous Bollywood movies mess with prosaic, cliche ﬁgures like the amusing
Sikh man, the quick Gujarati ﬁnancial specialist, the feminine gay man, the pestering
spouse, the Muslim adversary, and so forth. One of such networks which has been
exceptionally distorted on numerous occasions is that of the Hijras. Transgender People
In Bollywood are portrayed as terrifying villains or ridiculous comic relief.
Since a long time, the Tamil cinema which is also known as Kollywood has
pictured transgender in a negative light. Transgender community continually questions
the delusions of Tamil Cinema and ﬁghts for guilty transgender personality and other
sexual weak minorities under the pretext of the right to freedom of speech. Subsequently,
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being the second largest ﬁlm industry in India, Kollywood also portrays transgenders in a
bad light.

Portraying transgender individuals in terrible light has ruined the odds of the
transgender people individuals getting employment in real life. Absence of equivalent
freedoms in areas like training and wellbeing foiled their endeavors to have a typical
existence. There is a gap between the real world and ﬁlm. In any case, the slip is more
extreme with transgender. Films infrequently discuss subjects like positions, instruction
and transsexual love. Further, The portrayal of Transgender personality have been found
in the Mythologies, Folklores/ folktales, Thirukkural 8 , Sangam writing 9 , Tholkappiyam
10

and contemporary writing and culture of Tamil.

DIRECTORS
A ﬁlm cannot be produced if there is no director. A director is basically the head
and the main part of a movie. They control and lead the ﬁlm. They hold the innovative
vision throughout the entire interaction. So to acknowledge the directors of the selective
ﬁlm, I will be putting light on their life and their works.
Let's start with the movie Laxmi. The director of this movie is Raghava Lawrence
who is considered as one of the famous faces in the South Indian ﬁlm industry. He is an
Indian cinematographer who has also worked in the ﬁlms as an actor, dancer, director,
composer and a playback singer. He started his career in the Telugu ﬁlm industry. He
directed some famous South Indian movies such as Mass, Style and Don. He is moreover
known for his mind boggling hip-hop and western dance moves. He has also worked as a
Transgender in one of the Tamil ﬁlm named Kanchana. He made his debut in Hindi
cinema with the ﬁlm Laxmii.

8

Thirukkural:Classic Tamil language text.
Sangam Writing: Early writings in Tamil language.
10
Tholkappiyam: referred to as “ancient poems”
9
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Moving on, the next movie is Queens! Destiny of Dance, which is directed by an
Indian producer and director, David Atkins. He is an Indian ﬁlm Director who has
worked mainly in Bollywood. Queens! Destiny of Dance was Atkin's ﬁrst and the last
Bollywood Hindi ﬁlm as a director. He is an unknown Indian director in the Bollywood
ﬁlm industry.
Raghava Lawrence and David Atkins made their debut in Hindi cinema with
Laxmii and Queens! Destiny of Dance respectively.

The last ﬁlm that I have pointed out in this paper is Super Deluxe. It is a Tamil
ﬁlm by an Indian ﬁlm director and screenwriter, Thiagarajan Kumararaja. He was born
and brought up in Chennai and started his ﬁlm career in Chennai itself. He is also known
as a screenplay writer, producer. His famous ﬁlms are Adithya Varma (2019), Aaranya
Kaandam (2010) which featured a Bollywood actor. Most of the ﬁlms that Kumararaja
produced and directed are Tamil ﬁlms.
All these directors have been very successful in their ﬁlm career and created some
ﬁne works through media and ﬁlms. These ﬁlm directors have portrayed the transgender
in their ﬁlms in diﬀerent ways which we will notice in the next chapter. In addition to
that I will also analyse these ﬁlms using the Realism Film Theory.

LITERATURE REVIEW
One of the foreign ﬁlms which depict the issues of the transsexual is the 2015
ﬁlm The Danish Girl, directed by Tom Hooper. It introduces the struggles of transgender
with her life. This ﬁlm is a great example to understand the concept of gender identity.
A Bollywood named Sadak was analysed with regards to the transgender
portrayal and was published by two young minds in the International Journal of Trend in
Scientiﬁc Research and Development. This thesis build up the way that a reasonable
treatment is required to deconstruct the legend of this minimized area which unravels
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their individual job and personality through the perspective of sex as it were. It helps in
understanding the Hindi cinema and its portrayal of Transgender better.
Another ﬁlm that is Chitrangada which is a Bengali ﬁlm was also analysed as
Transgender portrayal ﬁlm by a scholar Jhimli Bhattacharjee. In his thesis he focuses on
the understanding of the transgender issues in Indian ﬁlm.
The Queer progress with regards to to ﬁlms in the paper “Gender, Sexuality and
(Be) Longing: The Representation of Queer (LGBT) in Hindi Cinema” attempts to bring
forward the diﬀerent myths related to the LGBT community in Hindi ﬁlm and
investigates how LGBT individuals, their queer desires and yearnings are made obvious
through the selective queer movies.
Another thesis about sexual minority or alternative sexuality involves each one of
those individuals who fall under the classiﬁcations of Gay, Lesbian, Transgender or
Eunuchs.11 The project by Sanjeev Kumar and Reetika Sen essentially analyzes the
portrayal of sexual minorities in mainstream and alternative Hindi cinema. It discusses
how Mainstream Hindi ﬁlm which is the most broadly appropriated ﬁlm in India and
abroad has customarily received a demeanor of disavowal or joke towards LGBTQ
people groups.
The transgender community is portrayed in various print and visual media by
Professor Dr. Geetali Tilak and asst. Professor Dheeraj Singh. They examine the
“Portrayal of Transsexual Individuals in Media” and furthermore the decisions and
prejudices looked by them from society. This project helps in knowing and understanding
the representations of this marginalized community through various media.
Thesis Prepared for the Masters Degree by Ruchi Ravi Shewade, put forward the
the study of Transgender in India with reference to Semiotics and Reception by
analysing the Bollywood movies. Her study tries to understand how images of the
transgender are used to represent and relay information to the audience.

11

Sabharwal, Sanjeev Kumar, and Reetika Sen. “Portrayal of Sexual Minorities in Hindi ﬁlms”.
Amity University Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow Campus, Uttar Pradesh, India, n.d.
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The thesis by A. Parveen Banu, and M.Shapna Yasmin on “History of
Transgender Portrayal in Indian Cinema” puts forward the portrayal of transgender in the
recent Indian ﬁlms. It also discusses why representation of these gender minorities are
essential in the conditions of a society, especially during the current days and age.
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CHAPTER 3
TRANSGENDER PORTRAYAL IN INDIAN FILMS
ANALYSIS OF THE TAMIL FILM
A Film is the art of reviving experiences to impart thoughts, stories, and insights
through strong visuals. Everyone watches ﬁlms. Films make a great impact on today's
society. Everyone enjoys watching ﬁlms like psychological thrillers, crimes and mystery,
horror ﬁlms and even romcoms. Films are a part of regular existence and the industry is
growing and developing each and every day. In these following chapters, I will be
analysing the Transgender ﬁlms I have taken up for this project. This chapter puts
forward the Realist Film Theory. I shall apply this theory to selective ﬁlms. Later I will
be discussing the background of the ﬁlms, the themes, plot and characters of the
particular ﬁlms. I will also put forward the audience reception of these ﬁlms. This
particular chapter talks about the Tamil ﬁlm Super Deluxe. I will be discussing
Bollywood movies in the next chapter.

FILM THEORY- Realism/ Realistic Film Theory.
Film theory is a way of studying movies to recognize them and their role in
society. Film scholars divide the movies through looking at their additives and the way
wherein they sway every diﬀerent. Film theory can likewise be implemented to diﬀerent
video presentations, for example, tv programs. Film theory isn't equal to movie analysis,
which issues studying a movie to determine its value. Film theory additionally diﬀers
from movie history, which tracks adjustments in movie styles over the lengthy haul.12

12

“Film Theory: 40 Things You Need to Know.” NFI, 12 Mar. 2021.
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Realism is one the ﬁlm theories that I will be applying to the selective ﬁlms
throughout this chapter. Realism is generally understood as an illusion, that is, what we
see on the screen is connected to reality. What we watch on screen and everything that we
see there is real. Realism is a mix of devices that ﬁlmmakers use to disguise what we
watch on screen is after all not real. And the main aim is to see just how realistic one can
be in this regard.13 For example, a realistic portrayal of a scene would include taking
shots of real locations. So a typical street or say a station road of a city would show
beggars, trash, the working class, everything that is relatable. This is done to show reality.
To make it clear that it is not an aﬄuent or rich place, certain shots are shown that depict
the life of ordinary, everyday or poor people.
Realism ﬁlms have particular features. These types of ﬁlms generally focus on
social issues. They are prefered to shoot under natural lighting and have a documentary
feel to it. Filmmakers resort to use as much natural light as possible, which means scenes
are not shot inside a studio. The camera crew, cinematographer, and director venture out
on real streets and capture the lives of real people in real settings. Certain aspects of the
ﬁlm might be glossed over but it is shot in natural settings and in natural light.
I will be applying this particular ﬁlm theory to all the three ﬁlms and also show
the aspects of the same in each ﬁlm with some examples.

13

“Realism.” Film Reference, www.ﬁlmreference.com
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SUPER DELUXE
Transgender ﬁlms use realism ﬁlm theory as these ﬁlms are mostly about trans
social issues, Super Deluxe is also among these ﬁlms. This movie follows most of the
realistic ﬁlm features. The ﬁlm is shot in natural lighting; it explains the use of realism
ﬁlm theory. We will see the use of this theory as we go through the analysis of the ﬁlm in
the next few pages.
Tamil ﬁlms don't have a heavenly record in addressing LGBTQ communities with
respect and credibility. Transgender women and homosexual men, particularly, due to the
fact a long term were used for satire and uncovered to embarrassment on screen. And
such a ﬁlm is Super Deluxe.
Super Deluxe is Thiagarajan Kumararaja’s Indian Tamil language Neo-Noir ﬁlm
which was released in the year 2019. It is considered to be an anthology ﬁlm which
weaves together various stories whose connections are not quickly clear. An anthology
ﬁlm is an alternative category of ﬁlms countlessly speciﬁc short ﬁlms, frequently
included with the aid of using simply one keynote or a subject, reasoning, or short
engaging occasions. It is a movie which contains four diﬀerent stories which are
interwoven. Super Deluxe has around 13 characters in the movie and the movie is about
how they cover each other. The story starts on a high note from the absolute ﬁrst scene.
It's not possible for anyone to think about where the story is headed. Rather than the word
'puzzle', it's more like connecting the dots in the ﬁlm.
Entirely, it is a ﬁlm about existence, ethics, sexual relations, sexism, alliance,
diplomacy and so on. These are the themes that are noticed in the ﬁlm. But the central
theme in the transgender story is the acceptance of the transgender in the society. The
story revolves around Shilpa and her life. Society doesn't accept her as what she is. The
struggle for her acceptance is seen in the ﬁlm. The director Kumararaja has created the
atmosphere, core theme, colour tone, and the general mind-set of the ﬁlm very
beautifully.
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Neo-Noir is the genre of this ﬁlm. Neo-Noir is an improvement and the
reestablishment of the genre of ﬁlm ‘Noir’. Noir is a style of dark, shadowy ﬁlms
released post- World War II. It was an American movement which was coined by the
French. Neo- Noir is a genre about anything made since that revives the noir style. It self
consciously acknowledges conventions from the classic noir period.14
Neo noir uses low key lighting. Contours are highlighted by throwing areas into
shade and using ﬁll light to illuminate shadows. This creates chiaroscuro, or a bold
contrast that aﬀects the whole composition of the frame. In Neo noir this eﬀect is often
heightened with the bold use of neon lights. Synth music15 is used to give Neo noir
feeling to the movie. Like the ﬁlms of noir era many neo noire deal with existential
dread, world weariness and paranoia.Many noir ﬁlms take place in dreary, rain- drenched
or urban settings. Noir ﬁlms are often told using the ﬂash back as a plot device.
Characters in these ﬁlms often speak highly stylized language. Detectives, professional
and amateurs, often play a key role in these ﬁlms as they attempt to unravel the central
mystery.
Super Deluxe is a great example of the neo noir ﬁlms. The movie speaks the
language of cinema with such familiarity that it is a treat to every one of our faculties.
The director has no desire in double dealing but details which he has left all throughout.
They remain organised and not scattered. Every single sound, Every single shot and Each
and every light and shading, the director makes it all count for every one of them
carefully and strikingly in association with the story and its construction.
The movie uses a lot of vivid colours in it. You can mostly observe a neon orange
shade throughout the ﬁlm. The ﬁlm is shot in Chennai at real locations and not studios.
The ﬁlm is set over a day and a half and is set forth almost entirely in the daytime using
natural lighting. The ﬁlm also makes use of non professional actors. These features
reﬂect the features of the realism ﬁlm theory.

14
15

“What Is Neo-Noir?: Netﬂix.” YouTube, 22 Nov. 2019.
Synth music; It is a type of music genre
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Figure 3.1: Example of Neo- noir. Use of neon colours in the ﬁlm. (48:52)

Figure 3.2: Example of Neo- noir. Use of neon colours in the ﬁlm. (2:30:19)
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Figure 3.3: Example of Realism theory. Live locations. (1:59:14)

Figure 3.4: Use of natural lighting. Documentary style. (1:11:07)
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Figure 3.5: Use of non professional actors. (23:09)

There are four stories in the ﬁlm which are interwoven together, which is an
anthology of interconnected stories.16 The ﬁrst story is about a married girl who has an
extra marital aﬀair. The second and story is about the teenage boys who bunk school to
watch a porn ﬁlm but they end up ﬁnding that one of the boy’s mothers is a pornstar. The
third story is about Soori running towards his mother angrily to kill her because he ﬁnds
out that she is a pornstar. And the last story is about a man who converts his gender. The
ﬁlm has a non-linear construction, with various events moving between the present and
the quick past.The main story or the story that I will focus on in this ﬁlm is of the man
who converts his gender.
This story is about a man named Manickam (Vijay Sethupathi) who goes to
Mumbai and has not returned home for several years. The story starts with his son and
wife and the whole family desperately waiting for him to return home. And when he
returns home, all of them are shocked to see him as he becomes a transgender. He calls
himself Shilpa. He went to Mumbai to become a transgender and returns back home after
several years to meet his wife (Gayathri) and son Rasukutty (Ashwanth Ashokkumar).
Her son wants to introduce her to his friends at school as his father. So when he takes
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Tracy Evans, Santa Ana College. “Cultural Anthropology.” Lumen, courses.
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Shilpa to his school, his friends insult him because his father is a Trans-woman now.
Everyone makes fun and insults Shilpa. The real immoral tale belongs to the lecherous
cop named Berlin (Baghavathy Perumal) who goes to any extreme and misuse his power
to fulﬁll his lust. He uses Shilpa for his sexual desires.
Shilpa faces harassment and humiliation everywhere. Raving about it, she buys a
ticket to return to Mumbai . Later while returning to her house from Raskutti’s school,
Shilpa loses her Raskutti. She then seeks assistance from the police. She meets Berlin one
more time and he begins oﬀ evolving abusing her so she places a demise curse at the
oﬃcer withinside the conventional fashion of a hijra and runs away.

In the end, Shilpa discovers Rasukutty at home. Rasukutty discovers that he
knows about Shilpa's goal of leaving them once more, and stands up to her inwardly.
Shilpa understands that Jyothi, who is her wife and Raskutti, her son, are prepared to
accept her for who she is. And so, they live happily together.

There are a lot of characters in this movie but we will focus on one particular
character that is Shilpa. Shilpa can be considered as the most honest portrayal of a
transgender that can be seen in modern ﬁlms. She is an adapted character in the movie.
We see why and how she is rejected by society. One can sense her powerlessness when
she's harassed by a police oﬃcer at the police station. Vijay Sethupati who has played the
role of Shilpa brings a speciﬁc weakness, especially when Shilpa meets Arputham
(Mysskin). Which carries us to the amazingly awesome tale about Arputham and Leela
(Ramya Krishnan in her boldest job yet). The ﬁlm portrays the actual facts about a
Transgender’s life. We see how Shilpa demonstrates how transgenders earn money with
their traditional clap. Shilpa gives advice in the ﬁlm. She says, don’t be unique as it is
very diﬃcult, be the individual others need you to be.
Despite the fact that the character was performed by a cis man, Super Deluxe has
been groundbreaking as far as its portrayal of a trans woman is concerned. This ﬁlm
delicately depicts the character of Shilpa who battles with her life as a trans lady, and her
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open and lovable bond with her child who is as tolerating of her after the sex change as
he was a man previously. And even the acceptance of his wife (Shilpa’s wife) as a man
who has changed his sex. Shilpa is the key character of the story and hence, one can
anticipate that such ﬁlms can address the hijras as the soul of the movie.

A famous Indian ﬁlm critic and a writer, Baradwaj Rangan reviews the ﬁlm
saying "This is an utterly unique ﬁlm, a brave ﬁlm”. He even praises the director on how
he has focused on both the structure of the story as well as the minute details of it. He
mentions that he has never seen something like this which is mind blowing in the Tamil
cinema. He even says that because of the bravery in the Vijay Sethupathi, he makes
Shilpa come alive through the ﬁnest. It's a ﬁlm you need to see as much with a
magnifying lens (focusing in on the subtitles) as a telescope (zooming out to the greater
picture). Later in the Film Companion17 portion he adds that he did not watch the ﬁlm
twice to keep the ﬁlm "awesome" in his head and not discover any mistakes or ﬂaws.

Another TV show which reviews movies, named Behensplaining, co-stars Srishti
Dixit and Trinetra Haldar Gummaraju, who is herself a trans woman. They reviewed the
movie Super Deluxe. They call the story of the trans person the most powerful story in
the whole movie. But, it is believed that the ﬁlm would have made more impact if an
actual transwoman had played the role of Shilpa instead of a cis-het man. Even though
there are many stereotypes in the ﬁlm, before the movie, children feared the transgender
but after watching the ﬁlm they consider the trans woman as approachable and maternal
ﬁgures. The movie is considered to be a chaos and the ending did not make much sense
to the audience.

17
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Film Companion: A movie reviewing website. “About Film Companion.” Film Companion, 22
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To conclude I would say, the movie Super Deluxe is like a metaphor for the real
world. It’s a kitsch or vulgar term from the 1980s, like ultra-extravagance, or standout. It
represents what the ﬁlm is attempting to say. The ﬁlm draws absurdity from the most
unlikely places. It is a dark ﬁlm which represents or portrays diﬀerent characters sex life
or married life or a normal persons life. Various philosophies and beliefs are the most
important parts of this ﬁlm. In this ﬁlm, it is believed and shown that trans women sell
children which is not true in real life. This ﬁlm addresses the issues around various
genders and the everyday battle of these people with their lives associated with
stereotypes.
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF THE BOLLYWOOD MOVIES
This chapter reveals the representation of Transgender in Bollywood ﬁlms that are
Laxmii and Queens! Destiny of Dance, which I undertook for my research. The Hindi
language ﬁlm industry also known as Bollywood is related to the South Indian Cinema
and other Indian ﬁlm industries which make up the Indian cinema. I will be applying the
Realist Film Theory to these two bollywood ﬁlms and will be including the background
of the ﬁlms, the themes, plot and characters of the particular ﬁlms in this chapter.
As discussed in the previous chapter, Realist theory is mainly concerned with real
life stories, movies or even social issues. By exploring the elements of the realism ﬁlm
theory, I will be analysing transgender portrayal in the ﬁlm Laxmii in the ﬁrst half of the
chapter.

LAXMII
Laxmii, a ‘horror comedy’, is a 2020 ﬁlm directed by Raghava Lawrence. Laxmi
was Raghava’s ﬁrst debut in the Hindi ﬁlm industry. He has worked a lot in the South
Indian ﬁlm industry. Laxmi is a remake of Raghava’s Tamil ﬁlm “Kanchana” which was
a 2011 ﬁlm. Raghava played the lead role in the movie Kanchana. Lawrence stays
faithful to the tricks that he remembered for the ﬁrst ﬁlm, which is the reason they feel
unoriginal and old now and again. He ﬁrst named the movie Kanchana but later changed
it to Laxmi Bomb to appeal to the Hindi audience. But the ﬁlm had to be retitled again as
the audience thought naming it Laxmii bomb would be an insult to the Goddess Laxmi.
This movie is gender stereotype movie which makes use of bodily comic satire to
illustrate a transgender spirit trapped in a cisgender mans body and the role of this
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character is played by a well known bollywood actor; Akshay Kumar . The ﬁlm illustrates
An Islamic and Anti-Saﬀron Propaganda (Hindu extremism).
As we see, Laxmii reveals the story of Asif (Akshay Kumar)- a muslim guy
(shown as an orphan) who marries a Hindu woman Rashmi (Kiara Advani). They get
married against Rashmi’s parents' wishes and they end up separating from her family.
Suddenly after a few years of marriage, Rashmi’s mother Ratna (Ayesha Raza Mishra)
abruptly invites them for her marriage anniversary thinking that they can ﬁx things up
with Asif and Rashmi. Asif shows up at his in-law's place with the expectation to win his
father in-law's trust. As they stay there, on the ﬁrst day of their visit Asif and Shaan
(Asif’s nephew) with a bunch of neighbouring kids visit the ground next which is
assumed to be haunted. They go there to play cricket,however at the same time Asif is
placing stumps into the ground, the stumps hit a buried frame and they may be all
compelled to go away from the ground. Later the stumps tips are ﬁlled with blood but
Asif misjudges it for moist soil and washes it oﬀ into the home's lemongrass plant. Later
that night, all the members of the house experienced some supernatural actions in the
house.
Obeying a monk's instructions, the family conﬁrms that there is without a doubt a
soul present among them. To impress his father-in- law, Asif makes lemongrass tea with a
similar plant he washed the blood in. But he refuses to drink so Asif drinks it by himself
and when he drinks it, the ghost possesses him. He begins to act womanly, and continues
executing binges around evening time, cautioning the family. They all believe that
something is wrong with Asif. Slowly it is revealed that there are three ghosts that have
possessed him: a violent transgender woman, a Muslim man, and a mentally disabled
boy. Asif's family recruits a diviner who drives the spirit out of his body and traps the
ghost and makes it reveal her story.
The story the ghost reveals is about himself. He says that he was a boy but he
identiﬁed himself as a girl and used to act up as a girl so his parents disowned him. While
in search of food and shelter, Abdul Chacha, who had a mentally disbeled kid, found him
and took him to his house and named him Laxmii ( Sharad Kelkar). She was later
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identiﬁed as a transgender in the society. Even though Abdul Chacha helped her
throughout her life, she couldn't fulﬁll her dream of becoming a doctor due to her parents'
lack of support. So Laxmii embraces other transsexual young woman named Geeta and
strives to assist her monetarily. At the point whilst Geeta leaves to study medicine abroad,
Laxmi purchases a plot of land to construct an emergency clinic. The dishonest MLA
Girja (Tarun Arora) unlawfully holds onto her property. When Laxmii furiously goes up
against Girja and his family members but they ruthlessly murder her, Abdul Chacha, and
his abnormal child, and cover the bodies in Laxmii's own property.
After hearing her story, Asif is devastated at the absence of equity for her. So he
lets her possess him once again to complete her revenge. Laxmi executes Girja's wife and
bodyguards but Girja runs away and ﬁnds shelter in a Goddess Laxmi temple, which
Laxmii cannot enter, being a ghost. Be that as it may, Asif, being human, can enter, and
has Laxmii forget about his body before coercively hauling Girja and killing him. Three
months later, Asif built the hospital according to Laxmii's dream. It is uncovered that
Laxmii presently exists advantageously in Asif's body to assist him with excursion when
the need arises.
The ﬁlm is entirely shot on real locations such as in a house in Mumbai where
Rashmi’s family lives. The other locations used are the temples and the beaches. One of
the hit songs named “Burj Khalifa” was shot in Dubai. Most of the ﬁlm was shot in the
daylight, but a few shots were taken in the dark to focus on the horror elements of the
ﬁlm. The director has ventured on real streets to capture the lives of real people in real
settings in the ﬁlm. You can see an example of realist theory in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4.1; Example of Realism theory; unprofessional actors. (2:12:09)

Figure 4.2; Example of Realism theory; Natural lighting, minimal editing.
(2:12:09)
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Film, similar to some other media, mentally aﬀects the audience. Furthermore,
with regards to a ﬁlm toplined by famous actors like Akshay Kumar and Sharad Kelkar,
the eﬀect it has on the audience is tremendous. People tend to watch ﬁlms because of the
famous actors and Akshay Kumar, in the beginning of the ﬁlm is shown as a person who
dispels myths about ghosts and spirits. He proudly proclaims that if he sees a ghost he
would end up wearing bangles. He says -"Jis din sach mein mere saamne bhoot aaya na
toh maa kasam chudiyan pehen lunga chudiyan,";

Figure 4.3 : Dialogue from the ﬁlm. (2:10:41)

Figure 4.4 : On location set- Dargah. (48:42)
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People always bet on the things they know won't be a problem to them, for
example in this movie we see Akshay Kumar betting on other people about changing his
gender. Those lines basically means that he will change his gender if he actually sees a
ghost because he doesn't believe in such myths.
The story being ﬁctional, portrays the real elements of how a Transwoman is
treated or looked upon in society. It partly shows the reality, as in, what we as humans
face or see around us. This movie portrays a wrong image of the Transgender in the
society. They do it to make people realise that the Transgender are not as they think they
are. The ﬁlm promotes Muslim occult practitioners as the ﬁlm tries to show that the
Muslim pir babas and fakirs are not frauds but genuine trade.

Figure 4.5: Use of ﬁctional characters or special eﬀects. (52:40)

There are many elements in this ﬁlm which are ﬁctional and use special eﬀects,
but this ﬁlm can be called as a realist ﬁlm as the story of this ﬁlm portrays the realistic
tale of the trans individual, despite the fact that the ﬁlm uses supernatural elements.
The theme manifested in this movie is revenge. The trans ghost named Laxmii
who enters the body of a human to fulﬁll her revenge and kills a bunch of people who
killed her. Another theme in the movie is the struggle. Laxmii who was a boy earlier in
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her childhood was neglected by her parents and kicked out of the house for acting like a
girl. They were ashamed of him. Throughout her life she struggled to become a better
person and to recognise herself as a transgender in the society. Even after her death she is
seen struggling to take her revenge.
Bollywoods portrayal of the transgenders too is unﬂattering. They have shown the
trans gender in the ﬁlm Laxmii as a killing machine where she kills a bunch of people to
fulﬁll her revenge. It is even exhibited that a bunch of transgenders are dancing crazily
and taking part in the homicide as a spiritual ritual. Such scenes instil a fear of kinnars/
hijras in the minds of people. This ﬁlm progresses that Transgender are inclined to
criminal proclivities which is untrue in real life.
People have reacted to this ﬁlm diﬀerently. There are positive as well as negative
reviews for the ﬁlm. Anupama Chopra, an Indian author, journalist, ﬁlm critic, reviews
the ﬁlm Laxmii. She is the manager-in-head of Film Companion and she states that the
composition of the ﬁlm is terrible. The message of consideration is respectable yet
additionally clearly false in light of the fact that the actual ﬁlm contradicts it.
Taran Adarsh, another Indian ﬁlm critic-exploring for Bollywood Hungama gave
two stars out of ﬁve and believed that the ﬁlm was no match to the ﬁrst Tamil ﬁlm
Kanchana, He adulated the exhibitions of Akshay Kumar, Sharad Kelkar and felt that the
help entertainers were not that great. In the end he said, Laxmii comes up short on the
punch. One expected a lot more from this ﬁlm, however it unmistakably disappoints.
But the Transgender Rights Activist Laxmi Narayan Tripathi reacts to the ﬁlm in
a positive way, saying the movie is amazing as a ﬁlm about the transgender makes the
trans community feel good and makes them proud as they are being identiﬁed in the
society. The transgender representation in this ﬁlm is shown in a positive light and not
portrayed them as comedy tropes. But the movie as the transgender community was put
through injustice because they chose a life of equality. Students learn more from the
media than in school, and talking about this ﬁlm, it has made an unpleasant eﬀect on the
people by portraying the transwoman as an evil, scary person. People tend to make fun of
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the transgender after such movies which show the pathetic portrayal of the trans
community.

In conclusion, the movie shows the transgender as the center of the story but
chooses to portray the character as a revengeful spirit. Regardless of taking on the
appearance of a ﬁlm that recounts the narrative of a change, one ﬁnds awful distortion of
the transgender community in it. I have watched the movie myself and I can say it is not
the best representation of Transgender by the hindi ﬁlm industry. This ﬁlm is not much
diﬀerent from its remake but is a better version of it. Even before the ﬁlm was released,
that is after watching the trailer of the ﬁlm, the audience tried to boycott the ﬁlm as it
illustrated the transgender in a pessimistic manner.
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QUEENS! DESTINY OF DANCE.

Another Bollywood ﬁlm is Queens! Destiny Of Dance. It is a 2011 musical and
drama , Hindi-language Indian ﬁlm which is directed by David Atkins. This ﬁlm is
Atkins’s ﬁrst debut in Hindi ﬁlm industry. Queens! Destiny Of Dance is the movie about
a high class hijra community that is led by their queen, Guru Amma (Seema Biswas).
This ﬁlm is showcased on one of the online platforms; YouTube.
Queens! Destiny of Dance is a story about the disputable and strange existences of
Hijras . The story is set in a royal backdrop of a palatial house in Rajasthan, likely one of
only a handful of urban areas where the hijras live in extravagance. These hijras were
respected and all around acknowledged as they used to serve the Indian imperials since
the brilliant ages.
The story behind making this ﬁlm is that, Once Laxmi Narayan Tripathi who is a
Transgender activist met the director David Atkins in 2001 and requested him to direct a
ﬁlm on hijras. The director took into consideration Laxmi Tripathi’s idea and after doing
a research, he aﬃrmed the undertaking and reached Tripathi to help the task. He titled the
ﬁlm as Queens! Destiny Of Dance, and she cheerfully agreed.
Seema Biswas who is an Indian bollywood actress and South Indian actor
Vineeth Radhakrishnan were signed to play key roles in this ﬁlm along with Laxmi
Narayan Tripathi. Archanna Guptaa and Raj Zutshi were also signed for small roles in the
ﬁlm.
The tale of Queens! Destiny of Dance is informed via the eyes of a younger hijra
known as Mukta (Vineet Radhakrishnan) who's proven as the great dancer within the
transgender community. He is the head of the community. All the hijras look up to him
and consider him as their inspiration. Guru Amma (Seema Biswas) heads a local
community of hijras with aﬀection and seriousness in equal measure, among whom
Mukta is her indisputable favorite, who worships Guru Amma. One day a lovely little
youngster named Nandini (Archana Gupta) shows up strangely, and Guru Amma
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becomes obsessed with her. Mukta and Nandini have a dance battle, but everyone starts
praising Nandini because of her beauty. Soon Nandini turns into the centre of attraction
within them, and Mukta gets envious of her, understanding that Guru Amma also is
currently sidelining her. So mukta gets furious and decides to leave the community, but
eventually comes back as there is no other option. She doesn't have any other family
other than Guru amma. Mukta comes back with a motive of removing Nandini out of the
community and their palace, so she behaves pleasantly and apologises to Amma and
Nandini for what she did.
In some days , Mukta somehow manages to send Nandini away from the palace,
but when she returns back home she's all worried and starts seeing Nandini's jewellery
walking by itself. She suspects something wrong and rushes to bring her back, but fails to
do so. The next day, all the hijra’s go in search of her and ﬁnd out that she’s dead. Mukta
confesses everything to Guru Amma and blames herself for Nandini’s death. Eventually
even Mukta ends up dying for what she did to Nandini.
The movie also shows the everyday life and the problems of transgender. All the
main characters play the role of a transgender in this ﬁlm. The ﬁlm gives an insider's
view into the universe of transgender in India which you are tragically mistaken. David's
story is boring and has no association with the way that it manages the transgender.
Characters turn from adoring in one scene to being jealous of one another in the other
with no conceivable clariﬁcation. The characters break into unconstrained talks on the
fact that it is so hard to be a transgender in India and you realize that these scenes have
been embedded only for gaining sympathy. There is likewise a worldwide dance meet of
transsexuals in the ﬁlm, included for positively no reasonable purpose.
As far as analysing this ﬁlm as a Realist movie, I would say, this ﬁlm is about the
social issues of the transgender community. This ﬁlm doesn't use any special eﬀects and
uses minimal editing. This ﬁlm is a documentary type of a ﬁlm and uses unprofessional
actors. The ﬁlm is mostly shot in the day light that is the natural lighting. The ﬁlm is a
great example of Realism ﬁlm theory as it uses most of the features of this theory.
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Figure 4.6: Use of unprofessional actors.(4:45)

Figure 4.7: Example of Realism ﬁlm theory; Use of simple language and
dialogues, no editing. (9:43)
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Figure 4.8: Example of Realism ﬁlm theory; Use of natural lighting. (1:11:11)

The theme that is most common in this ﬁlm is jealousy where Mukta is with
Nandini as she starts thinking that Amma doesn't care much about her anymore and
everyone starts praising Nandini instead of Mukta. Another theme would be revenge.
Mukta takes revenge from Nandini by sending her away because she is jealous and
cannot stand the fact that she is not anyone’s favourite anymore. In the end Nandini’s
ghost takes revenge for what Mukta did to her.

Most of the transgender ﬁlms show transgender in a bad way. They are degraded
and portrayed to the audience. Even This ﬁlm shows the bad aswell as the good side of
the transgender. It shows the transgender as a revengeful character. But on a positive
note, this ﬁlm also shows the real and actual situations of the transgender and how people
accept them in the society. They are accepted and even not accepted by some. Their lives
are full, that is they are shown very happy and joyous in their lives. The ﬁlm shows or
tries to convey to the audience that trans people can also be good in music, art, dance and
various other activities and even they should get an opportunity in their lives like other
genders, to prove themselves to everyone.
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Even though the ﬁlm Queens! Destiny Dance! has gained six awards at The Los
Angeles Movie Awards withinside the International Films category, in India the movie is
considered to be a bad ﬁlm. 18 It is even called unattractive and boring. The ﬁlm was a
box oﬃce failure. On the whole, this ﬁlm is an uninteresting fare. The critics put forward
bad and good reviews of the ﬁlm. They mentioned that there is hardly anything good in
this ﬁlm. The ﬁlm lacks in making the story interesting, even the screenplay is
considered to be bad.
Seema Biswas in one of the interviews mentions that it is not a big deal for a cisman to act as a trans person but it is a great deal and very challenging for a woman to act
and put herself forward as a trans woman. So the director has made it very challenging
and used a lot of women to play the role of the transwoman. The ﬁlm narrates the issues
of the trans gender in the country and the stigma attached to their lives.
In conclusion, Queens Destiny of Dance gives the audience knowledge into the
existence of the disregarded transgenders, so that individuals may build up a superior
comprehension towards the third sexual orientation of the general public. It is a ﬁlm that
can be uniquely prescribed only for the individuals who want to know more about the
neglected section of the transgender in the society. The ﬁlm reveals a journey of life in
human experience that is hardly understood. But making such a ﬁlm about the trans
community is a daring thing even though the directors know it wouldn't be a great
success. Among the other ﬁlms that I have taken up for this project, this ﬁlm actually
puts forward the minute details of a trans person with reference to their personal lives.
The ﬁlm did not make its image in the Indian cinema and hence a minimum amount of
people have watched it.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
This project sought to explore the Transgender representation in Indian cinema by
an analysis of the selective ﬁlms from the diﬀerent regions of the country.It made an
attempt to carry to the leading edge the plight of Transgender communit of India. In our
day to day life, we are not interested in the Hijras, when we see them, we generally stay
away from them and truly the majority of us are frightened of them. This is because our
movies normally portray them in a negative job or in humorous arrangements. Indian
Films on third sex (Transgender) orientation shows comparable patterns as diﬀerent
movies on third sex portrays, over the world. The decriminalization of homosexuality in
India can be considered as one of the signiﬁcant reasons for creation of third sex ﬁlms
and the screening.19 The Transgender Rights Activist Laxmi Narayan Tripathi, is related
to both the Bollywood ﬁlms that are used for this project.
Chapter one in this paper deﬁnes what a Transgender is and how gender identity
plays a role here. We can see the true appearance of a transgender with respect to
clothing, makeup etc, which has been described in the above chapters. Also, the
mythological texts like Ramayana and Mahabharata portray the transgender in it. This
chapter reﬂects upon how the transgender community relates to Arjuna and Shiva- the
Gods. We can see how these texts have mentioned the third gender in it. The Transgender
in India are called by diﬀerent names like Hijra, Chakke, The Third gender, Kinner and
many more. Although they are considered as the sexual minorities in the country, they are
making their way in the ﬁlm industries. These ﬁlms show the portrayal of their life
stories and issues faced by them. They are mostly portrayed as a negative character in the
ﬁlms which make people believe that they are actually that way in real life. In spite of the
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fact that Hijras were perceived and given signiﬁcance in our old customs and practices,
the conditions of these people have been disintegrating generation by generation.
Further we see the backgrounds and the directors of the ﬁlms, which are Super
Deluxe, Laxmii and Queens! Destiny of Dance. India has a number of ﬁlm industries, but
I have looked upon the Kollywood (Tamil cinema) and the Bollywood (Hindi cinema)
ﬁlm Industry. Kollywood is the largest producer with over 260 ﬁlms and Bollywood
stands third among the ﬁlm industries in India. In addition to that, I have put forward the
portrayal of transgender in these cinemas.
While analysing the Films, I have applied a particular ﬁlm theory that is Realism/
Realistic Film theory to all the three ﬁlms that I have used and also have described the
ﬁlm genres of the particular ﬁlms. A beginner with the knowledge of ﬁlm studies is quite
capable of this manner of applicative use. The Film Super Deluxe, which was released in
the year 2020 is one of the Tamil Neo-Noir ﬁlms which brings out the life and the issues
of the transgender in minute details. It centers around the diﬀerent components of the
issue a trans woman faces. Beginning from the issue of acceptability and unacceptability
of the matter by various individuals from the family, the specialized obstacle of raising a
kid and dealing with the marriage, all are shown with detailed analysis.
The ﬁnal chapter discusses the Bollywood ﬁlms, the ﬁrst one is Laxmii. It is a
2020 Bollywood ﬁlm and is a Horror- Comedy ﬁlm. It is a remake of the Tamil movie;
Kanchana. It shows a Trans Woman as the ghost who has entered the body of a man to
take her revenge. I have analysed the story and identiﬁed the themes used in the movie.
Films like these create the stereotypes in the mind of people and make it hard for the
Trans community to live a simple life. Another bollywood ﬁlm that I picked is Queens!
Destiny of Dance. It is a 2011 ﬁlm. It is a pure Bollywood -Hindi ﬁlm with a lot of drama
in it. It uses simple language and minimal dialogues as it is a musical ﬁlm.
This movie is about a bunch of trans women dancers who dance for various
occasions to make a living. When we narrow down our analysis of the ﬁlm, we come to a
conclusion that this is a documentary style ﬁlm which shows the third gender with
depiction of diﬃculties faced by them.
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Since the 90's, Bollywood has made movies which give the third sex space and
voice to stand up their adversities fundamentally. This has directly led to questioning
the predominant sexual talk. The plots of these ﬁlms emphatically reﬂect the interests of
the third gender to ﬁt in the social arrangement of a general public like the other two
prevailing genders. This adjustment in Bollywood strongly predicts social, ﬁnancial,
and cultural relationships with the trans gender. Hindi ﬁlm industry is a normal
illustration of how powerwrecks the personality and singularity of the transgender.
With regards to the transgender, a great deal of Indian ﬁlms have been called out
in the past for unfeeling or potentially wrong depictions of their lives. Same thing has
happened in these ﬁlms. They are shown/ portrayed in a wrong way. These life portrayals
of those from the transsexual local area are for the most part diﬃcult to ﬁnd, which
prompts the continuation of shameless stereotypes. Stereotypes are utilized and treated as
substantial evaluations of masses, and furthermore the battles confronted by the trans
community are minimized and very little over comedic props. These thoughts at that
point become fortiﬁed in audience, who don't have any other information of what it
means to be transgender. The ﬁlms will not oﬀer more capable and legitimate depictions
of transgender characters till the audience demands for it.
Transgender people, like all the other genders, have the equal rights like, to be
treated with accuracy, nobility and respect as anybody else. They have the same rights to
carry on with their lives liberated from harassment. They also face risks that the majority
of the population does not need to ﬁght with. Previously, the media was untrustworthy in
the past and has unquestionably changed everyones perspectives about transgender
community overtime. Transgender people are utilized to sensationalize stories and to pull
in higher evaluations so that the producers can make more money. This co-selecting
includes some signiﬁcant pitfalls.
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These people are mostly seen as social workers or social activists. They tend to
get involved in more social work as they know what it feels like to be left out in society.
They want themselves to be treated like a normal human being, so they try to make their
image and place in society. These people have very good intentions as they dont want
other people to suﬀer like they have, and want them to live a peaceful life.
Throughout the research it can be seen that the insensitive representation of Hijras
in ﬁlms and the unclear picture received by the audience contribute towards Hijras being
misunderstood. The ones who waited over Queens and Princesses during the Kings’ rule;
celebrated in the ancient texts, are looked down upon in today’s world. But on a positive
note, the portrayal of these people in the ﬁlms are what they face in real life. This is for
the people to understand that what their attitude towards the trans people is, is wrong.
Indian ﬁlms today, have come matured regarding its insights, translations and portrayals
of the transsexual personality. A few movies, portray the element organization, public and
local, uncover social, social and enthusiastic development regarding acknowledgment of
the transsexual nearly coordinated into the standard in genuine world . There are
endeavors, where the transsexual personality has been depicted not just thoughtfully and
seeing yet additionally with the persons desperate longing to have a place, to be
acknowledged for what the individual is.
The transsexual additionally should be gifted with the notoriety of prestige of
identity at par with the other two dominant sexes which would help in changing the
outlook towards the trans people. And furthermore in ﬁlms which could think about some
reasonable and critical parts for them as opposed to dealing with them like invisibles.
Stories ought to be created in such a way that our general public begins accepting
the transgender as they are. Movies should depict these sexual minorities in a valid and
authentic manner with the goal that the audience, rather than mocking them, approaches
and represents their motivation. It is very diﬃcult to grow up for a trans woman and
movies portraying them as a negative image in society make their lives more diﬃcult and
miserable.
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It is signiﬁcant that the society be more sharpened toward gender or sexual
orientation issues, and making more mindfulness through entertainment media is
fundamental in this process as entertainment media, or Bollywood, is unquestionably a
profoundly embedded part of the Indian culture.
This research can be further expanded in the areas like Representation of
Transgender in other medias like television, print media, advertisments, etc. Even an
analysis of the Gender and Sexuality of a Queer (LGBTQ) can be representated in Hindi
Cinema or any other ﬁlm industries. The ﬁnding of this study address a gap in the
literature with transgender identity development through representations in entertainment
media.
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CHAPTERI 


Introduction 

Goanliteratureessentiallymeanstheliteraturewrittenbytheindividualsnativeto
the land of Goa.  However, the term Goan literature is quite broad in nature as it also
includestheGoanDiasporicwritingsandthewritingsofnon-nativeswhoconsiderGoa
their ownhome.InGoa,literarywritingbegantoformunderthePortugueserule.Inits
firstwave,Portugueselanguagepublicationsflourishedandin1866OSBrahamanas(the
Brahmanes) by FranciscoLuisGomes,waspublished.Duringthe19 century,literature
th

written in vernacular languages of Konkani and Marathi began to appear. Shenoi
GoembabplayedaleadingroleinthedevelopmentofmodernKonkaniliterature.Laterin
theNineteenthcenturywhentheBritishruledinIndia,GoanwritingsinEnglishlanguage
began to appear. And since the year 2000 a surge of creativity in the form of fiction,
non-fiction,dramaandpoetrycanbeseenintheGoanliteratureinEnglishlanguage.Till
now it is recorded that Goans have written in thirteen different languages. Konkani,
Marathi, English and Portuguese are some of the popular languages in which Goan
writers have expressed themselves. History of Goa, Local traditions and customs,
heritage, Folklore, nostalgia, economic history, class and genderinequalityaresomeof
theaspectsrelatedtoGoaanditspeoplewhicharedealtwithinGoanliterature.  


GoanWomenAuthors 

The Goan women authors mostly wrote aboutthelocaltraditionsandhistoryof
theirhomeland.Majorityofthewomenauthorsmentionedinthebelowparagraphswere
born in Goa and few were born intheneighbouringstateswholatersettledinGoaand
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madeittheirhome.Someofthemlatermigratedtootherstatesorforeigncountriesdue
to certain reasons but they still identify themselves as Goans and are proud of their
heritage.Goaisknownasapartyhubbyoutsidersbutthroughtheworksofthesewomen
authors,theybringoutthetruecoloursofGoa.Thenovels,shortstorieswrittenbythese
women takes the audience on a adventure ride,whichshowstheeventsthatoccuredin
GoasuchasthePortugueserule,slavetrade,coversionofreligion,localtraditions,Goan
villagelifeandgenderinequality.  



Maria Aurora Couto is a Goan Christian writer and teacher by profession. She

completed her education at Dharwad, India.HerfamousworksareGoa,ADaughter’s
Story,andFilomena’sStory.HerworksportraytheinfluenceofPortugueseontheGoan
cultureandlanguage.AtayoungageCoutoleftGoaandreturnedintheyear2002.She
currently resides in Aldona, Goa. She did her research on the topic of conversion of
religion that took place in Goa after the arrival of Portuguese. Her major support and
inspirationwashermother,whohadalotoffaithinGod.Coutohaslivedinplacessuch
asChennai,EnglandandDelhi.ShewashonouredwithPadmaShriintheyear2010by
theGovernmentofIndia. 






Vimla Devi is the pen name by which the writer Teresa da PiedadedeBaptista

Almeidaidentifiesherselfintheliteraryworld.ThoughoriginallyborninGoa,shelater
moved to Portugal along with her entire family. In 1962,shepublishedherdebutbook
Súria, which was a collection of poetry. And in the following year, she published her
second book – a short collection entitled Monção. Like the first, this book too was
originally written in thePortugueselanguageanditwasonlyintherecentyearof2019
thattheoriginalworkofDeviwastranslatedinEnglishbyPaulMeloeCastro.  

TherewereGoanwomenwhoworkedandalsowrotebookssidebyside,a great
example of this is Dr. Sushila Fonseca, who is adoctorandwriter.Theideaofwriting
books came to her mind when her children were preparingtoanswertheboardexams.
She was also influenced by the eventsthatoccuredinherpatients'life.Shehaswritten
nine books outofwhichthreearenon-fictionandsixarefiction.Hernotableworksare
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Rebecca’sInheritanceandAgainstTheTIDE…...47MEN….InherbookAGAINST
THETIDE…...47MEN…,whichisahistoricalfictionshefocusesonthefamiliesofthe
freedomfighterandthehardshipstheyhadtofaceduringthePortugueserule. 

Dr CelsaPintowasborninKarachi,Pakistan.ShemovedtoGoaalongwithher
family when she was thirteen years old and did her schooling in a convent inSaligao,
Goa. She completed her Postgraduate and Master’s Degree in History. Pinto is a
historian,writerandteacher.Pintowantsthenewgenerationtounderstandthehistoryof
Goa.SheworkedasateacherinDivarHighSchoolandChowguleCollege.Atanearly
ageherfatherintroducedhertohistoricalandbiblicalfilms.Shehaswrittensevenbooks
whichincludeTradeAndFinanceinPortugueseIndia,Goa:ImageAndPerceptions,
Panjim:AnatomyOfAColonialCapital:1andColonialPanjim:ItsGovernance,Its
People:1. Pinto’s works revolve around the economic, social and political history of
Goa.  

GoanwomenauthorswrotebooksthatrevolvedaroundlifeintheGoanvillages,
thelocaltraditionsandsuperstitions.Theybelievedthatthroughbookstheycanbringout
therealessenceofGoanculturetotheworldandalsopreservethemforthegenerations
to come. These Goan features can be seenintheworksofHetaPandit,whoisawriter
and heritage preservationist. She was born in Pune, India, where she completed her
education. She moved to Goa and was amazed to see the local traditions andheritage.
Her famous works are Houses of Goa, DustandOtherShortStoriesfromGoa.She
also founded the Goa Heritage ActionGroup.Throughhernovelsandshortstories,the
traditionofyesteryearscanbere-lived.AdetailedexplanationaboutHetaPanditisdone
inchapterthree.  

Vatsala Mendonca De Souza, who is the author of the novel Shadow Of The
PalmTree.ShecompletedherstudiesatBombayUniversity.ThenovelShadowOfthe
PalmTree,depictsGoainthemid1920’sandthisstorytalksabouttheculture,history,
superstitions, covertion to Christanity and practice of slave trade in Goa. Breanda
Coutinho is a Goan short story writer whose works focus on the lost tradition and the
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theme of nostalgia. She did her post graduation in English Literature. In her work A
MatterOfTheTime,shedescribesthechildhoodofGoansinthe1980’sandcompares
ittochildhooddaysofthenewgeneration.Inherbookshealsomentionsthefestivalof
Carnival,thefeastscelebratedinSouthGoaandthebullfighttradition.Throughherbook
sheattemptstoconveythemessageofpreservingthetraditionsofGoa.  

Savia Viegas is a Indian Academic, writer and an art historian hailing from
Carmona, South Goa. ShecompletedherschoolingfromSt.PiusXConventOrlimand
college education from Smt Parvatibai Chowgule College Margao. She also loves
painting and has hosted solo and group art exhibitions in Goa and India. Her famous
work is Tales from Attic. This book consistsofstoriesbackfromherchildhoodandit
was self published. She is also known for her other book Let Me Tell You About
Qunita. 

JessicaFaleiroisapoetandnovelistfromGoa.ShecompletedherMAincreative
writing from Kingston University, United Kingdom. Asia LiteraryReview,JoaoRoque
Literary Journey have published her fiction, essays and poetry. Shewasbestowedwith
the Joao Roque Literary Award ‘Best in fiction’ 2017 for her short story Unmatched. 
ShegainedpopularityforhernovelAfterlife:GhostStoriesFromGoain2012andher
bookTheDelicateBalanceofLittleLivesin2010.Shealsohostscreativewritingand
shortstorywritingworkshopsforstudentsandothers. 

Women author’s of Goa have written books for children which are set in the
villagesofGoa.OnegoodexampleisAnitaPinto,whoiswellknownforherbookEspi
Mai Is Stuck Again.This book was later translated into Konkani, Portuguese and
Marathi to reach a larger audience. Her other works include Mother Mary Poem and
TalesFromGoldenGoa.ShewantsGoanwriterstocomeupwithbooksforchildren.  

HemaNaikisoneoftheprolificwritersofGoawhomadeahugecontributionto
Konakniliteraturethroughherworks.Shewasborninanupperclassfamilyandmarried
to famous Goan writer Pundalik Naik, who isknownforhisnovelTheUpheaval.She
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introduced the feminist approach in Konkani Literature. Naik has written novels, short
stories,articlesandoneactplays.HerfirstbookwasPasayandherfirsttranslatedbook
wasTatthKanno.ShewasawardedtheSahityaAwardintheyear2002.Anotherfamous
Konkani writer is Dr. Jayanti Naik. She was born in Quepem,GoaonAugust6,1962.
Throughherstoriesonecanfeelthesadness,tragedy,andsufferinginaperson’slife.She
is against the injustice faced by the women and lower caste people in Goa and also
attemptstoshowhowfamilyrelationshipsaregrowingdistant.





TheLiteraryformofShortStory 

AccordingtotheMerriamWebsterdictionary,Literatureis‘’writingsinproseor
verseespecially:writingshavingexcellenceofformorexpressionandexpressingideas
of permanent or universal interest’’ (Webster).  Literature is represented in different
literary forms such as prose, poetry, novels, short stories, and graphic novels.  The
literary form of the short story interests many readers due its concise nature. Merriam
Webster definesshortstoryas“Aninventedprosenarrativeshorterthananovelusually
dealing withfewcharactersandaimingatunityofeffectandoftenconcentratingonthe
creationofmoodratherthanplot’’(Webster).Theshortstorieswritershavethefreedom
tobeascreativeaspossiblewiththeliterarypiecebuttheonlygeneralrestrictioninthis
form is that the writer should not exceed the word limitof10,000words.Shortstories
canbereadbytheindividualsofanyagegroup.Itisalsoreader-friendlyasthestoriesare
generally written in such a way that it can be finished in one sitting itself. Plot,
characters, setting, narrative technique, theme, use of language and styleofwritingare
someoftheimportantaspectsofashortstory.  

The literary formofshortstoriesisverypopularamongtheGoanwriters.Many
of the Goan writers that generate fiction have chosen this form of literature toexpress
themselves. Goa has produced a notable number of short story writers like Damoda
Mauzo, whose short storybookTeresa’sManAndOtherStoriesFromGoa,portrays
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thedailylivesandlivelihoodoftheGoansinthevillages.AnotherexampleisBenAntao,
whoinhisbookAMadhouseInGoaandNineOtherStoriestalksaboutthereligious
aspects of the Goans, theirbeliefinsuperstitionandfaithinGod.TheGoanshortstory
writerstendtofocustheirworkonthelifeoftheGoanpeople.Morethanoften,theyset
theirstoriesinvillagessothatitprovidesawindowtothetypicalGoanlifestyle.Through
their stories, they try to bring out the forgotten cultural trends and historical events of
Goa. An essay from Selma Carvalho’s The Brave New World of Goan Writing
revealedthattheKonkanireadersespeciallylovetheformofshortstorydueitsbrevity,
realisticsetting,well-knitandtensionfilledplotandthecharacterswhicharelimitedand
areinspiredfromtheirownsoil(Carvalho,213).Butsadlybecauseoftheunavailability
ofEnglishtranslationsoftheworkswritteninthevernacularlanguageofKonkani,many
storiesstillremainunearthedtotheEnglishreaders. 


Regionalism 
According to Merriam Webster dictionary regionalism means “Emphasis on
regional locale and characteristics in art or literature.” (Webster). Regionalism tendsto
focus on a specific geographical area or a region. While portraying the features of the
region it emphasizes on the life of the people living there, their customs, traditions,
language,habitsandmanners.Itisbelievedthatthetruespiritofanygivencountrylies
initsvillages,authorsofregionalliteraturethereforechoosetopaymoreattentiontothe
villagesandsmalltownsratherthantheurbancentres.Inthemodernerawiththeworld
changingonaneverydaybasis,regionalliteratureactsasatreasurechestconservingthe
local essence of a region. Though regional literature varies from region to region, the
representation of humanity remains the same. This feature of regional literature thus
makesituniversaltothereaderaudience 
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AimsandObjectives 
ThereexistsasignificantgroupofGoanwomenauthors,butwhenonediscusses
Goanauthorsmuchoflimelightisgiventothemaleauthors.Forexample,MariaAurora
Couto’swork:Goa–ADaughter’sStoryandFilomena’sJourneyswhichgainedmuch
recognitioninpubliconlyaftershewasawardedthehighestcivilianaward,Padmashri.
For some reason Goan women authors arelookeduponasunderdogsandconsequently
their writings have remained unpopular among the general audience. This project
therefore aims to bring Goan Women Authors to the forefront by exploring theirwork
andstudyingtheregionalelementsinstilledinthem. 
For this project, we have specifically chosen three authors: Vimla Devi, Heta
Pandit and Jayanti Nayak, from a pool of many talented Goan women authors. These
chosenoneshaveeitherwrittentheirshortstoriesoriginallyinEnglishortheirworkhas
been translated in the English language. A major reasonbehindchoosingthesewomen
authors,isthefactthattheirstorieshighlightGoaanditspeopleintheirtruestform.On
anhonestnote,theselectionoftheabovewasalsodone,consideringtheavailabilityand
accessibilityofthetextsandresourcesduringthepandemic. 
In this project each group member shall be studying aGoanwomenauthorand
shallbeanalysingthefourselectedshortstoriesofthesaidauthorfromaperspectiveof
regionalism.Afterageneralintroductiontotopic,inChaptertwoMissRukmaKanolkar
shall be studying and analysing the following worksofVimlaDevi–“Padmini,’’“The
Arms of Venus,’’ “Nattak,’’ and “The Cure.’’ In Chapter three Miss Valusha Nevita
Fernandes shall be studying and analysingthefollowingworksofHetaPandit–“Dona
Argentina,’’ “Nandu Bull,’’ “Beach’’ and “Gulf.’’ And lastly before leading to a
conclusion of the project, Miss Farheen Mulla in Chapter four shall be studying and
analysing the following works Jayanti Naik- “The Curse of Vozhryo,’’ “An account of
HerLife,’’“LifeSentence’’and“UmaandtheHumanSacrifices.’’  
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The key elements which shall be focused in this project are as follows: local
customs and traditions, religious and societalnorms,superstitions,socialissuessuchas
migration, inequality, class system, Portuguese influences on Goan culture and people,
heritage,Goansetting,characters,lifestyleandcuisine. 









Fig.2.1VimlaDevi,GoanWomanauthor, 
https://images.app.goo.gl/5vmgrA4Jj1LAQfEu9





Fig.2.2MonsoonbyVimlaDevi,Shortstorycollection,
https://images.app.goo.gl/vNu5LqHwXWTzc9fKA 
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CHAPTERII 

VimlaDevi 

Teresa da Piedade de Baptista Almeida isaGoanpoet,writerandtranslator.
Her pennameorpseudonymisVimalaDevi.Shewasbornin1932inthevillageof
Britona of Penha de França, in Portuguese Goa. Devi’s familybelongedtotheelite
CatholicBamonorBrahmincaste.TheeliteclassofBhatcarsownedthelandandthe
labour of the Mundcar class of lower-caste inhabitants in a feudal relationship.
Although this rural aristocracy was still predominant at that time, it also was the
periodwhenthedeclineoftheland-owningclassfirstbegantosetin.VimlaDeviwas
notuntouchedbythisandthusthisthemeappearsinDevi’slaterfiction.Asinmany
high-class families at the time, Portuguese language was spoken at home alongside
Konkani,whichwasthevernacularlanguageofGoa.Theauthorpursuedherprimary
studiesinPortugueseandEnglish,whichwaswidelyusedbytheChristianpopulation
evenunderthePortugueseadministrationoftheterritory.Vimla’sdebutinthewriting
world was through the articles and poems published in the two main Portuguese-
languagenewspapers-theDiáriodaNoiteandOHeraldo. In1957,afterpursuingher
studies, she moved to Lisbon, Portugal to re-join a part of her family which was
alreadyestablishedinthecity.Thereshealsobegantoworkasatranslator.  
Thefirststageofhercareerasawriterismarkedbyaconcernofbringingthe
world of the then-Portuguese Estado da India into representation. During this stage
shealsochoseherpseudonym,whichreflectedherpre-conversionHinduidentity.In
thiswaysherepresentedboththeHinduandCatholiccommunitiesofGoa.Asaresult
of this, for the first time in Portugal, there appeared a writer of Hindu appellation
writing in Portuguese about Portugal’s recently lostcolony.In1962shepublisheda
collection of poems entitled Súria. In1963hershortstoriescollectionMonçãowas
written and published. While at Lisbon, Devi met Manuel de Seabra and they got
married to each other. Her husband is a journalist, poet, translator and a great
influenceonherwriting.  
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From 1964 -71, Devi lived in London and worked as an art critic for the
BBC’s Portuguese-languageservice.Herengagementwiththeintellectuallaboratory
ofEuropewhichwaspartiallysmashedbytheWorldWarscanbeseeninherpoems
thatcontainhologramsconstructedfromtheinterplayofthepast,present,andfuture.
Through them she leaves behind the nineteenth-century world of colonial Goa to
engage with both twentieth-century modernity and Western modernism. With a
financial grant from the Junta de Investigações do Ultramar, Devi co-authored A
Literatura Indo-Portuguesa, with her husband Manuel de Seabra. These book
volumes were written by exchanging more than a hundred letters with writers and
intellectualsinIndia,andbydrawingmaterialfromLisbon'sBibliotecaNacionaland
London’sBritishLibrary.Thefirstvolumewasanunprecedentedhistoricalaccountof
the history and development of Portuguese-language Goanliteratureandthesecond
volume was ananthologyofPortuguese-languageGoanwriting.Thesecondvolume
especially contains many workswhichmighthavebeenperishedifDeviandSeabra
hadnotfoundandpreservedthem. 
In 1971, Devi returned to Lisbon.AyearlatershewenttoBarcelona,where
she wrote verses in Spanish, CatalanandEsperanto,anddidtranslationsforscience
fiction and other literature. Devi composed an up-to-date Catalan-Portuguese and
Portuguese-Catalandictionarywithherhusband.Thisdictionary waspublishedbythe
Enciclopèdia Catalana in two volumes. Hora, Rosa Secret and A Cidade e os
Diasare her collections of poetry published in Spain from 1991 to the presentday.



Aboutthebook 
TheshortstorycollectionMo nsoonbyVimlaDeviwasfirstpublishedinthe
year1963.Itcontainsatotaloftwelveshortstorieswhichrevolvearoundthethemes
prevalentduringColonialGoa.Thestoriesfromthisbookgivesthereaderapeekinto
the daily lives of the Goan people during the Portuguese rule. The Goan lifestyle,
cuisine, forms of entertainment, religious norms and customs, social issues of
migration, class system are all reflected in Devi’s short stories. And although the
author comes from afamilyoflandlordsorBhatcars,shehasnotshownanysortof
bias towards the communitytowhichshebelongs.HerportrayaloftheBhatcarand
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Mundcarrelationshipespeciallyremainsclosetorealitywithoutanysugarcoating.It
canthusbesaidthatshehasportrayedGoaanditspeopleinarealisticmannerwhich
areaderfromaGoanbackgroundcaneasilyrelateto.  


Summaryoftheselectedshortstories 
Padmini  
The story begins with Lieutenant Gama insisting João Fidalgo to visit the
Sirvoicar’s during the Ganesh Chaturthi to see Padmini, João’s Lotus flower. On
listeningtohiscompanion’sremarkJoãofeelsnostalgicandhedriftsbacktothetime
whenhehadseenPadminiforthefirsttime.FromPadmini’sfatherSirvoicar,hehad
learnt that the name Padmini meant Lotus flower, which was the final stage of the
female soul before merging into Brahma. Since Sirvoicar’s attitude towards the
Portuguesewasbrusque,PadminineverevendaredtotalktoJoão.Hersimplesmile
used to makehimcravetolistentohervoicebuthecouldonlyaffordtoadmireher
from a distance. For João Padmini’s figure in a white sari,withflowersinherlong
hairwasasdivineastheanimalshapedGodsoftheHindus. 
Soon however João returns to reality as Gama tells him that he should not
clingontoanyhopesofmarryingPadminisincetheparentsarrangethemarriagesof
their daughter in India. Until now João had not considered the fact of him being a
Portuguese an obstacle in courting a Hindu girl but with Gama’s explanation, he
began to look at his situationdifferently.ThestorythusendswithJoão’srealization
thatasForeignersthePortuguesemustrespectandacceptthecustomsofthelocals.  


TheArmsofVenus 
In this short story, the author recounts the memory of Mogrém, a beautiful
Curumbin woman. The story begins with the Curumbins trying to save the freshly
sown paddy fields of Bhatcar Dias during the monsoon havoc. The Bhatcar had
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missed the church service devoted to the soul of his grandfather,andduetothishe
thinks the heavyrainswerehisgrandfather’srevenge. Insometime,therainceases
and a clear sky appears, but Dias orders his Mundcars not to move from the field
unless they finish their work. The Mundcarshadnochoiceotherthanfollowingthe
Bhatcar's order as theywerefullydependentonhimfortheirfoodandshelter.Even
thoughtheBhatcar'smoralsensedemandedmercy,hewasnotreadytolosehisprofit. 
MogrémandherhusbandVitoltoiledalldaylongtosustaintheirfamilyofsix
children. But their pending debt made things worse for them. To their misfortune
MogrémhadfallenillandVitolhadtoworkdoubletheamount.Eventhepalliatives
brought from distant villages didn’t improve her condition. They kept their faith in
God but eventually Mogrém had sadly died.Herdeathhadcausedgreatgrieftothe
author.Attheendofthestory,Devirecollectingthefuneralday,tellsthereaderthat
Vitol wept not because he had lost his beautiful wife but because he had lost
Mogrém’svenuslikearmswhichwerehisbestalliesinthebattleagainsthunger. 


Nattak 
InthisshortstoryalittlegirlnamedDurgatravelstoanotherdistrictinorder
toseetheperformanceofarenownedActornamedTukaraminJayadeva’sNattak.At
the Nattak soonafterwatchingasceneDurgafeelsparchedandshethreadsherway
towards the street vendors. While trying to crossbackstageshebumpsintoanactor
dressed as Krishna who turns out to be Tukaram. After listening to her innocent
explanationaboutthesoda,theactortellshertowaitforhimbackstage.Asshewaits
forhim,asuddenmemoryofhermothermakeshersad.Durgahadalonelychildhood
as she did not have a father and her mother spent most of her timeawayfromher.
Soon her unhappy thoughts drift away as the Nattak comes to end. WhenTukaram
returns backstage Durga tells him that she mustleavewhilepeoplearegoinginher
directionbutheofferstodropherhome. 
Tukaram takes her to a small eating house on his bike. After orderingfood,
Durgarecollectsthedeathofthegrocer,BabuCandolcaratthetimeofherbirth.And
although she talked about his father, Tukaram remains quiet. Soon Naraina, an old
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friend of hisfather,showsupattheirtableandbeginstotalk.Givinganexampleof
hisfather’sbaddecisionofstayinginGoa,NarainaadvisesTukaramtogotoBombay
in order to pursue the dramatic arts. While Naraina talks,Tukaramthinksaboutthe
past,howhisfatherhadfallenintrapofatempledancerafterhismother’sdeathand
how his father had eventually died due to alcoholism. While pedalling towards
Durga’shome,TukarampondersaboutthethingsthatNarainahadtoldhim.Durgaon
the other hand enjoys her ride with Tukaram. When they reach herneighbourhood,
she invites him to come inside her house.Buttohissurprise,atherplacehecomes
across a photo of the temple dancer, Zayu who was the cause of his father’s ruin.
Towards the end ofthestoryTukaramcomestotheconclusionthatZayu’sdaughter
Durgahadgivenhimtheopportunitywhichhermotherhadtakenawayfromhim,for
if it wasn’t Durga’s that night, he would have never met Naraina and would have
neverthoughtabouthiscareerinaseriousway. 


TheCure 
In thisstorythetwomaincharacters-RosuandCaxinatawhobelongtotwo
separatereligiouscommunitiesgraduallyfallinlovewitheachother.Itallstartswith
an incident at the nearby hill. One day when Rosu had gone to the hill to gather
firewoodfortheupcomingmonsoon,shewasleftbehindbyhercompanions.Atdusk
whenitstartstogetdark,shegetsscaredthinkingabouttheghostZoguandstumbles.
But to her rescue Caxinata comes forward. For him this proves to be the perfect
opportunity to talk to Rosu in private. As Caxinata walks her back home, he asks
whethershefeelsscared.ButRosurepliestohimthatheisthebravestmaninOrlim
andshecannotbescaredinhiscompany. 
SoontheyreachtheirneighbourhoodandRosubeginstoactdifferentlyinthe
fearofsomeonespottingthemtogether.Beforepartingtheirways,theyagreetomeet
atthehill,thenextday.Atnightshethinksofnotgoingtothehill,butonthe
followingdayRosugoestothehillmuchearlierthanusual.Althoughsheknewvery
wellthatherreligionwon’tallowhertomarryaHinduman,thesecrecyoftheirfirst
meetdriveshertomeetCaxinataagain.Towardstheendofthestory,theauthortries
totellthereaderthatthelovebetweenaHinduandaCatholicinthevillagesofGoa
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alwaysendswithacurefromtheD
 istican(sorcerer/witchcraftpractitioner),aslove
betweentwoindividualsbelongingtodifferentreligionsisconsideredasbewitchment
fortheconvenienceoftheorthodoxsociety. 


ElementsofRegionalismintheselectedshortstories 
Language 
Intheshortstorycollection,onecanseetheinfluenceoftheKonkaniandthe
Portugueselanguage.Original/rootwordsofKonkanisuchasBai,Distican,Mundcar,
Bhatcar, Curumbim, Xacuti, Feni, Canji, Puddvem, Langotim, Zaieus, Kumkum,
Chondor-vatt,etcarepurposelyandproportionatelyusedinthestoriestoaddalocal
flavour to them. For example- “She walked over mechanically, her mind turned to
othertothings:thearrivalofLavin-bai’schildren,theterribleillaffectingBostião…’’
(Devi,108)ExpressivewordsofKonkanisuchasSaiba!arealsoaddedbytheauthor
to indicate their typical usage. Example - “Ask me something? Saiba! Ask what?’’
(Devi, 109) Bom dia and SaudadearesomeofthePortugueseoriginwordsusedby
the Catholic high-class people in the short stories. The following line serve as an
exampleofthis,“Hewould’velikedtohearhervoice,evenonlyasimplewhispered
‘bomdia.’ButPadmini’svoicewasjustasmile.’’(Devi,57) 
The Portuguese while documenting names and surnamesused‘X’insteadof
‘Sh’and‘C’insteadof‘K.’ThisinterestingPortugueseinfluencecanalsobeseenin
the spellings of certain names and surnames of Vimla Devi’s characters. Caxinata,
Xanta, Sirvoicar, Candolcar and Mogrém are some of the examples of this. Due to
such details, the language of the stories becomes significant in expressing in atrue
formthelanguageofthepeopleofGoapriortoliberation.Withtheadd-onshowever,
Devihasnotcompromisedwiththecomprehensivenessofthetext.  


Setting  
AllthestoriesfromthecollectionaresetincolonialGoa,whereinthesociety
isdividedbyclass,casteandreligion,andthelocalcommunitynormsarefollowedby
the villagers as well as the Portuguese.  Although most of her stories are set inthe
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fictionalvillageofOrlim,whichresemblestoanyothervillageinGoa,theauthorhas
also mentioned the names of real places in Goa such as Mapuçá,Pomburpá,Betim
and Pangim. The rural setting plays an integral part in her stories as it helps in
capturing the rich inter-connections of the lives of the locals in its truest form.
Anotherreasonfortheauthortochoosearuralsettingforherstoriescouldbethefact
that colonial India was mostly composed of villages and small towns. Devi’s
familiaritywiththeruralsetting,canalsobeapossibleinfluenceonherstories. 
Herfascinationtowardsrurallifecanbeclearlynotedthroughhermeticulous
descriptions and picturesque imagery. The following lines can be considered as
examplesofthis,“…theirdrenchedbodiesshiveringwithcold.Fromtimetotimethe
mundcars wrung out their sopping langotins. The women, in palm-leaf hoods,
crouched beside their menfolk.’’ (Devi, 117), “Each afternoon, the women of the
village went out to the hill, returning home at dusk, their bodies swaying as they
carried great bundles of wood on their heads, whichtheywouldthenstackinsmall
hutsprotectedbyolas.’’(Devi,103) 
The typical nooks and corners of a Goan village are brought to life by the
author’scarefuleyeofobservation.Suchastheirani(eatinghouserunbyIranis)seen
in the story “Padmini.’’ ‘’The Irani, his observation post, and the pointless,
unredeemed timeshesatinwait,sippingthathottea,soaromaticandrefreshing…’’
(Devi, 58). The Portuguese soldier, João used to secretly admire his love, Padmini,
whilesippinghotteaattheirani.Anotherexampleisthesmalleatinghousetowhich
Tukaram takes Durga to have her much desired soda, in the story “Nattak.’’ Such
places usually served as hotspots for people to chit-chatandsocialize.Thefactthat
Tukaram meets his father’s old friend at the eatery, confirms the abovepoint.“The
littlegrocer’sshops,litupbyPetromaxlamps,lentlifetothevillage.Atthathourthe
men would meet theretosmokebidis,drinkfeniandholdforthontheeventsofthe
day.Theirwiveswouldbeathome,grindingspicesorputtingthefinishingtouchesto
thatnight’scurry,thefewwomeninthestreetsatnightweretheoccasionalfishwives
returning late from Mapuçá market.’’ (Devi, 107) The above excerpt from “The
Cure’’ serves as aperfectexampleoftheatmospherewhichisgenerallyheldduring
theeveningsintheGoanvillages. 
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The distinct settlements of the people living in the villages of Goa are also
gingerly described in the story “Nattak.’’ The following lines are examples of this,
“Small mud huts, with lowceilingsandwallslinedwithpalm-leaves,stoodoneach
side of the lane.’’ (Devi, 15) “On the hard well-swept dung floor gleamed piles of
pitchers, dishes and copper plates.’’ (Devi, 16) These lines not only describe the
quintessentialdetailsofaGoanhouseholdbuttheyalsohelpthereadertoimaginethe
kindoflifestylethattheGoanpeoplehadduringthecolonialtimes. 
AlongwiththisthelandscapesofGoaarealsobeautifullybroughtupinthestoriesof
Vimla Devi through the varied details of the setting. For example- “Bare chested
Curumbins stood waist deep, scraping out runnels so the brown water could drain
muddilyawayintheriver.’’(Devi,116),“Inthedistance,risingfromthehill,avivid
rainbowinterruptedthemonotonyofthepaddyfields.’’(Devi,117) 


GoanCharacters 
BabuCandolcarisTukaram’sfather.HeisatypicalGoancharacterwhoowns
a grocery shop inthevillage.LikeaShushegadGoenkar,hetooisafraidofleaving
his homeland in order to pursue his dreams. In the story “Nattak,’’ it isshownthat
BabuCandolcarpreferredtostayinGoaevenafterlisteningtohisfriend’sadviceof
goingoutsideGoa,inordertomakesomethingoutoftheirlife.Asaconsequenceof
hisbaddecision,hehadlaterfallenintothetrapofalcoholismanddied. 

Naraina is a wise and old man, who is Tukaram’s father’s friend. He has
recentlyreturnedtothevillageafterbeinginBombayforseveralyears.Hisqualityof
farsightedness is seen when he advises Tukaram to go to Bombay to study the
dramaticarts,afternoticingthatTukaramholdsgreatpotentialasayoungactor. 

BhatcarDiasisabiglandownerofthevillage.Heisaverystingyandselfish
person who only cares about his share of profit. His moral sense is controlled by
money, and thus he never shows mercy towards hisMundcars. Thefollowinglines
highlight the peculiarpersonalityoftheBhatcarofthevillage,“Fromanarrowpath
on the far side, Bhatcar Dias oversaw their efforts. Wearing only his pyjamas and
sandals, sheltering under a vast umbrella, he had come in person to watch as the
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catastrophe played itself out.’’ (Devi, 116). “The weather’s clearing! But don’t you
dare move until all that water’s drained away! The bhatcar roared in the stentorian
voiceheusedwhenaddressinghismundcars.’’(Devi,117) 

MogrémandVitolaretheCurumbimcouplewhoworkfortheBhatcar.They
both are hardworking and optimistic. Inspite of alltheoddstheytendtoclingonto
their little hope that someday in the near future, there will be twelve arms of their
children, working along their side. The life of Mogrém and Vitol, resembles to a
typical Mundcar family in Goa, which is entrapped in the cage of poverty and
starvation.ThecharacterofMogrémespeciallyseemstobeinspiredfromtheauthor’s
reallifeasshefeelsadeepsenseoflossonMogrém’sdeath. 

Caxinata is the all rounder character which one finds ineveryGoanvillage.
The following excerpt precisely shows his character details – “He was the bravest
fellowintheneighbourhood,famedforhisvalourinkillingsnakesorconfrontingevil
spirits.Andhewasobliging,everreadytolendahand.Ifanybodyneededadoctoror
apriest,therewasCaxinata,alwaysreadytohareoffintothedistancetofetchone.If
an invalid had urgent need of medicine or some ice, who else but Caxinata to hie
downtothecity,evenifthatmeantmakinghiswayacrosshillsandcemeteriesatall
hoursofthenight?“(Devi,105) 

Rosu is a stereotypical example of a Goan woman from the villages. Sheis
beautiful,rationalandimpulsive.ShebelongstotheCatholiccommunity.Shegoesto
the nearby hill every afternoon, along with her companions- Gebel, Romusa and
Savitri to collect firewood for the upcoming monsoon season. She’s fallen in love
with Caxinata but she knows very well that herlawofbirthwouldnotallowherto
takeaHinduhusband.Shedecidestokeepherloveasecret,inordernottobreakthe
societalnorms. 
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TheNattakTraditioninGoa  
ThetemplesinGoaarenotjustaplaceforworshipbutalongwithit,theyalso
serve as the main centre ofthevillageactivitiessuchasJatras(villagefair),Divjan
Utsav (lamp festival), Bhajan- Kritan (Psalmody), dance and drama. Nattak or
NatakanistheKonkaniwordfordrama.AmajorityofNattaksthatwereperformedin
Goa during the olden times, were centred around Mythology and were called as
Dashawtari Nattaks or Khell. These Nattaks were performed in the open air, on a
stagewithoutanycurtainsandfolkinstrumentswereused,toprovidemusictoit.The
societyduringthattimedidnotencouragewomentoparticipateinthevillageNattak,
andbecauseofthisthemaleparticipantstookuponthefemalerolesbesidesthemale
roles.OriginallytheNattakswereperformedbythelocalsasaformofentertainment
duringtheannualfestivalofthetemple.Althoughtodaythetopicsthataredealtinthe
Nattaks have changed, the tradition of playing a Nattak still continuestooperatein
thevillagesofGoa. 
Theabove-mentionedTraditionisreflectedinVimlaDevi’sopeningstory
“Nattak,’’inwhichtheActorTukaramperformstheroleofKrishna.Inthestoryitis
shownthattheN
 attaktakesplaceoutsidethevillagetempleonamakeshiftstage;
whichisverytruetotheoriginaltradition.Thetypicalambienceheldduringthe
Nattakisalsodescribedbeautifullybytheauthor.Thefollowinglineisanexampleof
it,“Manyothers,still,whocouldneitherseenorhearthem,atethespicysnacksand
slurpedthearomaticteahawkedbystreetvendors.Aheavyaromaofchondor-vat,
bidis,spicesandthescentofflowerstuckeddecorativelyintowomen’shairdriftedup
frommultitude.’’(Devi,3) 


MigrationandImmigration 
BeforetheliberationofGoafromthePortugueserule,migrationhappenedfor
a couple of reasons. In colonialGoa,themediumofinstructionwasPortugueseand
English.TherewasalackofformaleducationinGoaandonlytherichcouldaffordto
educatetheirchildren.Thelowerclasshadtoworkformenialjobs.Insuchasituation
some people took the risk of migrating to the nearby urban centres of Bombay,
Mangalore, Karwar and Belgaum in search of better living. While some of these
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peoplereturnedtotheirhomelandafterearningasignificantamountofmoney,some
neverreturned.Besidesthis,alargenumberofCatholicsimmigratedtoPortugalafter
liberation,inordertoreunitewiththeirfamilies,whohadGoanroots. 
The element of Migration which still remains a relevant issue in Goa
alongside immigration, can be seen in the story “Nattak.’’ “Get yourself off to
Bombay,Tukaram.Studythedramaticarts–don’twasteyourartisticgifts….Anartist
islikeaplantthatneedswateringeveryday!HereinGoasproutseedsthatoutthere
can grow into great talents…the dung beetle never stays in the dung.’’ (Devi, 10)
Throughtheaboveexcerptfromthestory,onecanseehowNaraina,anoldfriendof
Tukaram’sfather,adviseshimtogotoBombaytostudythedramaticarts.Furtherup,
he also tells Tukaram that many young and talented individuals like him, get
shrivelledupinGoaduethelackofscopeandresources.Naraina,givingtheexample
ofhisownlife,tellsTukaramthatifhehadnottakentheriskofgoingtoBombayhe
would have suffered now and would have even made his children’s life miserable
alongwithhis.‘’Ithinksooftenaboutyourfather!SomanytimesI’dadvisedhimto
leave: “Get out of here, Babu, youweren’tmadetosellcoconutsandjaggery.’’But
what…’’ (Devi,11)FromtheabovelinesonecanseehowNarainatriestomakehis
point very clear to Tukaram bywarninghimnottocommitthesamemistakewhich
hisfatherhaddone.  


LifeofaPortuguesesoldierinGoa 
Not belonging to anywhere in actual, Goa-IndiaorPortugal,thePortuguese
soldiers lived a double life. Although they had the permission to marry the local
women in order to expand the supporters of Portuguese rule in India, the religious
communitiesofHindusandMuslimsdidnotliketheinterferenceofthePortuguesein
their religious customs and norms. This tension is reflected in the short story
“Padmini,’’whereinaPortuguesesoldierfallsinlovewithaHindugirl.“You’restill
agreenhornhereinIndia.’’(Devi,58),“Hindugirlsdon’tmarryourlot.Theparents
arrange their marriages and only with men from the same caste.’’ (Devi, 58)Inthe
above excerpt the strict conduct followed for marriages in the Indian society is
broughttolight.João,thecharacterfromthestory,givesuphisideaofmarryingthe
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Hindu girlwhenherealizesthatasaforeignintruderhemustacceptandrespectthe
customsandtraditionsofthepeoplerootedinGoa.  


CasteismandtheB
 hatcar-Mundcarsystem 
Bhatcar refers to the owner of a landed property and Mundcar refers to the
person who lives in an allotted dwelling in the landed property of the Bhatcar, in
ordertocultivatethelandortoguardit.TheMundcarshadtobeavailablewhenever
the Bhatcar needed them for manual labour. After the harvest the Mundcarshadto
pay in kind to the Bhatcar for using the cultivable land. However sometimes the
Bhatcars exploited the Mundcars by taking advantage of their illiteracy. Asperthe
provisions made under Mundcar Act of 1975 a grant wasgiventotheMundcarsto
purchasethedwellinghouseorthecultivableland.AlthoughthisActstillstrugglesto
functionefficiently,someM
 undcarswerebenefitedoutofthis. 
The Oxford dictionary defines Casteism as “prejudice or discrimination on
thegroundsofcaste.’’(Oxford)CasteismcanbeseeninDevi’s“TheArmsofVenus,’’
through the depiction of the Bhatcar- Mundcar system. In this story one gets a
glimpse of the relationship between the Bhatcar and his Mundcars through the
characters of Bhatcar DiasandtheCurumbimcouple,VitolandMogrém.Diasisan
elderly man who belongs to the rich Portuguese landlord class of Bhatcars. The
people who work for him in the fields belong to the lower class of Mundcars.The
author has portrayed Diasasaself-centredmanwhodoesn’treallycaremuchabout
the Mundcar’s working for him. While he enjoys his share of profit without any
travail, the Mundcars in contrast to him, toil all day long in order to sustain their
family. 
“But,bhatecara,youmightlendussomepaddy…lendyoupaddy?Nomatter
howtheharvestturnsout,youalwaysrelyonloans!Whataboutlastyear’sdebt?He
grumbled…. ‘First see if you can settle last year’s debt!’’(Devi,118) Suchincidents
fromthestorygivesthereaderasignificantideaofhowtheBhatcar-Mundcarsystem
worked in the olden times. Often the menial wages earned by the hardworking
Mundcarswerenotsufficientenoughtorunthehousehold.Asportrayedinthestory,
the Bhatcar usually did notshowanymercytowardshistenants,whentheywerein
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debts due to a poor harvest. In some cases,thelandlordeventookadvantageofthe
illiterate Mundcars, for the benefit of hisownprofit.Althoughthefeudalsystemof
Bhatcar- Mundcarisnoweradicated,Casteismstillcontinuestofunctionintheland
ofGoa.  


Superstitions  
AccordingtoMerriam-websterdictionary,Superstition“isabelieforpractice
resulting from ignorance, fear of the unknown, trust in magic or chance, or a false
conception of causation.’’(Webster) Prior to modernisationfolkcuresandwitchcraft
were seen as the only way of treating ailmentsanddiseases.Thisisreflectedinthe
short story – “The Arms of Venus,’’ when Mogrém’s illness is treated with the
palliativesbroughtfromdistantvillages.Peopleinthedaysgonebydidnotbelievein
the medical treatment offered by the doctors, as they thought that recovery and
restoration is only possible by the divine aid.  A referencetowitchcraftcanalsobe
seeninthestory“TheCure.’’“Perhapswecouldbehappy?Ifanythinghappens,the
distican can give you acure…’’(Devi,109)Throughthisexampleonecanseehow
falling in love with a person fromanotherreligiouscommunitywasconsideredasa
formofbewitchment,intheoldentimes.Oftensuchasituationwasthenhandledby
the local Dishtikar/Distican (which translates to healer of evil eyeinEnglish),who
wouldconductpracticesfortheinvocationofspiritsinordertofindacure.  


ReligiousandSocietalnorms 
The society in colonial Goa was rigid in its structure and functioning. Each
religious community had a certain set of norms and customs which were to be
followed by the people belonging to it, so as to maintain the social order. Besides
religion,languagetooplayedamajorroleindecidingthehierarchyofthesociety.The
elites of the Catholic community distinguished themselves from the other social
classes,byusingthetoolofPortugueselanguage.TheHindus,whowereagainstthe
mass conversions of the native people by the missionaries, did not tolerate the
hindrance of the Portuguese in their religious practices. This complex social fabric
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wound by the religious and societal norms, is seen in the following shortstoriesof
VimlaDevi-“TheCure,’’“Nattak,’’and“Padmini.’’  
In the first story, “The Cure,’’ the love between the characters of Rosu and
Caxinata is forbidden as they belong to two different religious communities, the
CatholicsandtheHindus.Theirlovestoryneverleadstoahappyunionofmarriage,
sinceboththecharactershadtoabidebytheunsaidrulesofthecommunitiestowhich
they belonged. They had only two options before them, eitherbreakawayfromthe
restrictions ofthesocietyorkeeptheirloveasasecretamongthemselves.Rosuand
Caxinatainthestory,gowiththesecondoptionconsideringtherigidityandorthodox
nature of the society during that time. In thesecondstorytitled,“Nattak,’’onesees
thatDurga’smotherZayuisexcludedfromtheneighbourhood,duetoherprofession
of beingatempledancer.Intheoldentimestheprofessionofbeingatempledancer
was not highly regarded by themembersofthesociety;andoftenpeopleassociated
templedancerswithprostitution. Inthethirdstory,Padmini’sfatherprotectsherfrom
falling in love with João Fidalgo, who is an outsider and a Portuguese soldier.The
overall attitude of Sirvoicar towards the Portuguese, givesthereaderaclearideaof
howhedislikedthePortuguese’sintrusioninhisfamilymatters.Althoughthereisno
clear evidence whether Padmini liked João or not, his dream of courting Padmini
comes to a standstill, whenhisfellowsoldierGamamakeshimrealisethatheholds
no chance in marrying a Hindu girl as it is against the local religious norms and
customs.  


GoanCuisineandHabits 
The traditional Goan cuisine and the typical food habits of people living in
GoaarealsomentionedalonginthestoriesofVimlaDevi.Thefollowingserveasthe
examples of this- “First thing in themorning,Mogrémwouldprepareahugepotof
canji, part of whichwasforbreakfastandlunchofherchildren;therestwasforher
andVitoltoeatoutatthefields.’’(Devi,119)TheCanjimentionedintheabovelines,
isatraditionalGoandishwhichisalsocalledasPez.Itisbasicallyaricegruelwhich
is eaten as a morning meal along with mango pickle (a mli and miskutt), pusles or
vegetables,chutney(madeofcoconut,chilli,jaggeryandasafoetida),papadandfish.
(Brangança Pereira, 69) Many Goans still to date, have a bowl of Canji as their
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morningbreakfastorlunch.Feni,thetraditionalliquorofGoapreparedfromcashew
apples is also mentioned in the story “The Cure.’’ Along with this Xacuti, a
Portugueseinfluenced,Goanchickencurrydishismentionedinthestory“Nattak.’’ 

Inadditiontoalltheregionalelementsdiscussedabove,asmallglimpseofthelocal
customspriortothemonsoonseasoncanalsobeseeninthestories-“TheCure’’and
“The Arms of Venus.’’ ; such as the villagers collecting firewood from thenearby
hills and stocking it up for the monsoon season, replacing the Olas (woven palm
leaves) of the mud houses so that the rain water does not drip in. The following
excerpts from the stories are examples of this, “The monsoon was almost upon
them… Reserves of firewood were needed, so everyone came to stock up. Each
afternoon,thewomenofthevillagewentouttothehill,returninghomeatdusk,their
bodies swaying as they carried great bundles of wood on their heads, which they
would then stack in small huts protected by olas.’’(Devi,103), “ Gusty winds upset
trees and blew tiles from the rooftops. In desperation, the people of the village
scurriedbackandforth,searchingforreplacementolastoplugthebreaches.’’(Devi,
116) 




Fig.3.1HetaPandit,GoanWomanauthor,
https://images.app.goo.gl/urBjMAA5kPvPhrfm9 



Fig.3.2DustandothershortstoriesfromGoabyHetaPandit,shortstorycollection,
https://images.app.goo.gl/arHPXuT4xFXwUV5v9 
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ChapterIII 



HetaPandit 

Heta Pandit is a heritage preservationist, architectural historian and an author.
Pandit was born in a Parsi family, 1954 in Pune. She grew upinanofficer'scolonyin
Baroda along with her siblings. She learned Bharatnatyam dance when she was young
andbytheageofelevenPanditdreamtofbeingawriter.Shereceivedhereducationfrom
the Convent of Jesus and Mary in Baroda. After completing her post graduation in
Statistics at the Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Pandit’s mother sent her to
England for further studies. She lived in England only for a year and then moved to
Tanzania,EastAfricawheresheworkedwithDr.JaneGoodallonchimpanzeeresearch. 

Pandit discovered that the ancient African structures were replaced by the
structures built by the British. She realised that if the local houses or the heritage
structures of the place are destroyed then there will benotraceofhistoryofthatplace
and this was a little spark that grew in Pandit and from then she decided to work on
preserving the architecture of the places she visits. Her mother used to preserve old
objects athomelikebadges,mugsandpostcardsthatherfatherhadsentherfromAden
from the year 1903, this fascinated Pandit to do the same astheseobjectswerepartof
historythatcanbesavedforthefuturegenerations.AfterspendingfouryearsinTanzania
shereturnedtoherhomelandintheyear1981.Withthehelpofheruncleshegotajobin
an advertising firm and this led to her first steps in her writing career. In1983,Pandit
volunteered with an NGO in Bombay. She started working on projects to save the
heritagebuildingsthroughtheBombayEnvironmentalActionGroup.Panditalsoworked
atateaplantationinMunnar,Kerala.ShewasthefirstwomanteamanagerinIndia. 
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In July 1995, Pandit moved to Goa after meeting with an accident at the tea
garden. Since then she has been living in Goa for the past twenty six years. She has
written nine books. ShestudiedarchitectureoftheGoanhousesandthisinspiredherto
write her first book Houses of Goa alongwithco-authorAnnabelMascarenhas.Itwas
publishedin2000.Shestudiedtheworkofmasterbuildersandpublishedabookcalled
HiddenHandsin2003.ShestartedwritingfictionandpublishedDustandOtherShort
Stories fromGoain2002.Inherbook,WalkingwithAngels,whichwaspublishedin
theyear2006,shehasmentionedarchitecturaltrendsandhowitmovedfromOldGoato
the villages. She has also translated the songs sung by mostly Hindu women at their
grinding stones from Marathi to English. Herwritingsmostly focusonhousesofGoa,
theirarchitectureandlossesintradition.HerothernotableworksareFerryCrossing,In
andAroundOldGoaandT
 hereIsMoreToLifeThanAHouseInGoa. 

Pandit has contributed in preserving Goa’s heritage by establishing the Goa
Heritage Action Group in the year 2000 along with her friend Poonam Verma
Mascarenhas and Raya Shankhwalker. Presently, she istheChairpersonofthisheritage
group. Pandit believes that Goa has a vast heritage. She studied about the artisansand
masterbuildersofGoafortwoyears.ShewasalsopartoftheHomiBhabhafellowalong
withManoharShetty,whereshetranslatedoverfiftyMarathistoriesforhim.Shewasalso
fascinated by the kaavi art, an ancient Goan traditional art found in the temples at
Morjim, Caranzol, Keri-Ponda, Mashel and other villages which spread from Goa to
MaharashtraandKarnataka.Panditalwaysbelievedingoingwiththeflowwhichonecan
seeinherbooks.PanditlikestogoonwalkingtoursinandaroundGoatounderstandand
study about the culture.TheInstituteofMenezesBraganza,Goahashonouredherwith
thetitleof“Lekhika2000”. 



Aboutthebook 


Dust And OtherShortStoriesFromGoa,isa collectionofstorieswrittenby

Heta Pandit with illustrations by Sunita Dalvi. The cover page was designedbyMario
Miranda and published in the year 2002 by Heritage Network. The book consists of
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twenty stories featuring narratives of the class system, local rituals performed in Goa,
migration and festivals of Goa. The author, through her book Dust And Other Short
StoriesFromGoa,attemptstoshowustheongoingofGoanhouseholdsanddivesinto
the character's innerlife.Thestoriesinthisbookrevolvearoundahouse.Theauthorin
thiscollectionofstoriestakesusthroughajourneyofdiscoverywithatwist(Pandit,2)1 
.“DonaArgentina”,oneoftheshortstories,wasfirstpublishedunderthefictionsection
ofGoaTodayunderthetitle“MistressArgentina”.“Beach”underthetitle“TheBeach”,
“NanduBull”underthetitle“Nandu,theBull”and“Gulf”wasfirstpublishedunderthe
panoramasectionintheSundayNavhindTimesmagazine. 




Summaryoftheselectedshortstories 

DonaArgentina 
ThisstoryisaboutaGoanCatholicwidowwhoispreparingforanoutingforthe
first time after her husband’s death. After the Mass on Friday morning and the whole
villageinattendancethreeyearsofmourninghadfinallycometoanend.DonaArgentina
wasnowfreefromrestrictionsandtherewasacompletechangeintheatmosphereather
housefromdulltobrightandlively.Assheawaitsforthearrivaloftheboyastocarrythe
palanquin for her outing the author takes us to a series ofincidentsthatoccuredinthe
pastwhichleadsustothepresentdayeventsinDonaArgentina’shouse.Thisstoryalso
portrays the relationship between Dona Argentina and her trustworthy servant José,
whomshetreatslikeherfourthson.HeistheonewhoadvisedDonaArgentinatogofor
theouting.Healsotakescareofherhouse,farmandkids.Inthisstoryonecanseethat
DonaArgentinahassexualdesirestowardsJosé.AttheendofthestoryDonaArgentina
leavesfortheoutingandthereiscompletesilenceinthehouse.JoséwonderswhyDona
Argentina’sabsenceisaffectinghimandhefeelsfrustratedbythethoughtthathehadan
affairwiththewidow. 

1

F
 orewordbyMargaretMascarenhasAuthorofS kin 
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NanduBull 
This story depicts the daily liferoutineofKhanderaoandhissacredbullnamed
Nandu.ThestorybeginswithKhanderaoandhisbullwalkingtothetopofthecityslope.
They came back disappointed as all the windows wereshutanditwasalonelylane.It
was Mahalakshumi Day and the married women of that lane had gone to meet their
Paramours. Bad events started to take placein Khanderao’slifewhichhedidnoteven
imagine butthesacredbullknewwhatwasgoingtohappeninthefuture.Nanduwould
quietlytakehismastersshoutingandkeephisheaddown.KhanderaowouldtakeNandu
to the streets and the women folk would worship the sacred bull and give money to
Khanderao as an offering to the Bull. In this story one can also see how the wind
directionsbringbadandgoodfortunesintheirlives.Nanducouldpredictthingsabouthis
master and he knew that Khanderao would never be handsome and a ladies man.
Lakhumi and Bhajerao leave the house during the bad winds leaving Khanderao alone
and broke. Khanderao’s daughter, Lakhumi runs away with an image maker. The only
thing that belonged to Khanderao was his sacred bull Nandu. At the end as the wind
directionchanges,Khanderao'sfortunealsochangestogoodoveranight. 



Beach 
ThestorybeginswithPhilomenaRosaAntãolyingonthebeachintheweehours
of the morning. Except for her and the fishing trawlerstherewasnooneonthebeach.
This story is about a Goan Catholic woman who is ashamedofhersister’sillegitimate
pregnancy. Philomena is seen waiting for her other friend’s Matilda, Cynthia,
Arcanja-Maria and Anna to join her as they did for thepastthreeyears.Itwasaritual
performed by Philomena and her friends to seek forgiveness for her sister’s death.
Philomenashutshereyes,remembersthedayshelosthersisterandstartspraying.Maria
was a beautiful lady, she excelled in everything she did. Even though she was
Philomena’syoungersistershegotthemarriageproposalfirst.Anaccidenttookplaceat
the Kuwait construction site which changed Maria’s life. After that accident Maria
devoted most of her time praying and healing others in the village. She wasknownas
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SaintMariainthevillageandsheprayedtoGodforhealthandhealingonbehalfofthe
villagers. One day Maria informs Philomena that she is pregnant. Philomenacouldnot
believeitasMariawasawidow.Mariadidnotwanttorevealthenameofthefather.She
did not want to spoil herfamily’snamesoshedecidestocommitsuicideonthebeach.
Philomena feels guilty for helping Mariainherplan.AttheendPhilomenaisseenstill
lyinginthewaterandtherestfriendsdonotshowupfortheritual.Philomenawondersif
theygottoknowthesecretandstartsweepingloudly. 



Gulf 
This story is about migration and the life of a Goan servant who worksforthe
bhatkar. The main character in this story is Olinda Rosaria also known as Linda. The
story begins with Linda’s morning rituals. She would say the Lord’s prayer every
morning.Inherfifty-threeyearsoflifeshehadnevermissedherdevotionalroutine.She
wouldstartworkingearlyinthemorning.Shekneweverytreeintheneighbourhoodand
would distinguish between the sweet coconutsandtheoneswhichweregoodfortoddy
tapping. She also worked for the bhatkar which means Land Lord in konkani. All the
people from her village as well as the neighbourhood villages respected her. Olinda
believed in signs like blinking of an eyelid which could be goodorbadnews.Herlife
changeswhenthebhatkaroffersherajobtobabysithisgrandchildrenintheGulf.Linda
hadtoleaveherdaughterunderthecareofbhatkar.Olindaforthefirsttimeopensabank
account.MovingtotheGulfwasahugeopportunityforOlindaandshecouldnotbelieve
that God was so great to her but she did notknowabouttherealityandthethingsthat
would completely change her life. The bahtkar’s daughter does notinformOlindahow
herlifewouldactuallybeintheGulfandthethingsthatshehastofacelivingabroad.At
theendthereisahope,eveniflifedoesnotturnouttobethewayOlindaexpecteditto
beshewouldstillpatherpillowthricebeforesleep. 
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ElementsofRegionalismintheselectedshortstories 

Language 
Pandit has kept the language of the story simple. She makes use of Konkani,
Portuguesewordswhichgivesthestoriesalocaltouch.Inthestory''DonaArgentina''the
author uses Konkani words such as zalein and Inge yo whichtranslatesto‘Finish’and
‘Comehere’inEnglish.ShealsomakesuseofPortuguesewordslikeBebéandPrimaria
which translates to ‘Son’ and ‘Primary School’ in English. Konkani and Portuguese
language can be seen as a means of interaction between the locals in the story, for
example Dona Argentina calling out her servant José “Bebé! Son! Zalein? Are they
done?” (Pandit, 37). Olinda greeting the bhatkar’s daughter“Bai,boronassa?”(Pandit,
189). Inthestory“DonaArgentina”Panditalsomentionsafolksong,Hiporikonachi…
Baapanbikalaaniayeebikali..higoriporikonachi...whichtranslatesinto‘Whosefair
girlisthisnow?Thefather’sadarkhorse…themother’snotfair...whosedaughterthenis
she?’ This folk song is very famous in GoaandcanbeheardineveryGoanhouseand
village(Pandit,37).SheuseslocalGoannameslikeJosé,DonaArgentinaCaterinaRosa
Carvalho, Philomena Rosa Antão, Rosario, Maria and Sylvia. In olden days people in
Goa had big names which included their parents or grandparents name. These names
were influenced by the Portuguese. The surname Carvalho means an Oak tree. The
narrative technique used by Pandit in her stories is third person perspective. She uses
symbolism for example “Water! All merciful, giver ofalllife,giverofalllife,giverof
thebountyofthesea,waterinourwells,foodonourtables!”(Pandit,126).Alongwith
thisshemakesuseof imagery,figuresofspeechsuchassimile,repetitioninherwork. 


Setting 
AllthestoriesaresetinGoanvillageswithpeoplefollowingsimplewaysoflife.
The society portrayed in it is boundbyreligiousorthodoxnorms.The“Beach”storyis
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set in a village where the locals believed in miracles and were very religious and the
majorityoftheeventsinthisstorytakesplaceatthenearbybeach.Inthestory“Beach”
the author describes the atmosphere atthebeach“Theskyabovewasgrey.Intheearly
hours of the morning, a few light clouds covered thecanopyjustwheretheearthtilted
into the sea.”(Pandit, 121). The stories “Gulf” and “Dona Argentina” are set in 
Portuguesehouseholdswhicharesurroundedbypalmtrees.Thestructureanddesignof
thehouseisinfluencedbythePortugueseforexample,inthestory“DonaArgentina”one
can see there is a hall with portraits hung on the wall, tall teapoy and Verandah. The
authorhasgivenimportancetotheruralsettingasitshowcasesthetruesideof peopleof
Goa and their lifestyle. Pandit also shows what happens in the house of a Bhatkarn
which can be seen in the following example, Dawn in Dona Argentina’s household
always broke like bursts offirecrackers,roosterscalledout, henscrackled,milchcows
cried out for relief, the servants awoke chatting, children woke up and the mats were
rolled(Pandit,42).Thestory“NanduBull”Panditshowsonethequiet,peacefullanesof
the rural Goa “The air around them lay quiet and still, the lane a curried mixture of
upright grass, humped roofs and flattened cowpats.”(Pandit,98).InthesestoriesPandit
alsodisplaystherichintercommunicationbetweenthelocals,familymembers,Bhatkars
andtheirservants. 


GoanCharacters 
In Goa the bhatkars were the rich people who owned acres of land and had
servantsworkingforthem.Inthestory“DonaArgentina”onecanrelateDonaArgentina
tothetypicalbhatkarnfoundintheGoanvillages.Sheisawellbehavedladywhocares
forherchildrenandherservants.LikeatypicalGoanwidowDonaArgentinafollowsthe
deathritualsandcustoms.Shealsoisawareofherpositioninsociety.Sheisashort,dark
facedGoanCatholicwomanwhichcanbeseeninthewayshedresses.Forexampleshe
wearsagown, doesherhairinsmallcurlsandwearsalargegoldchain.InGoansociety
thewidowhadtowearblackattire andcoverherfacewhilegoingout.DonaArgentina,
like all other bhatkarns in Goa lived a lavish lifestyleandtheservantstookcareofthe
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house.Shealsobelievedintreatingillnessbylocalmedicines.DonaArgentinaspeaksin
KonkaniandPortugueseasintheoldendaystherichpeopleofGoawereinfluencedby
the Portugugueselanguage.DonaArgentinaisafriendlywoman.Shehasanaffairwith
José,herservantbutshedoesnotacceptitpubliclybecauseofthesocietynorms.Inthe
old days a widow could not have an affair with other men; it was considered as a
shamefulact. 
OnecanfindtwotypesofservantsintheGoanhousehold.Thehardworkingand
thelazyone.Joséisahardworkingservantandhisweakhandsareanevidenceofit.He
woreloosepantsandashirtandworkedatDonaArgentina’shousesincehischildhood.
He is a typical poor Goan character who thinks about his financial conditions before
spending money. In the Goan villages the servants lived in their bhatkars house or
sometimestheylivedinasmallhutinthebhatkarsland.Helookedafterherfarm,rearing
of animals, cooking and all the household chores. Without his help Dona Argentina’s
housewouldbeamess.Hewassmartandknewwhatwasrightandwrong.Anotherhard
working servant is Olinda Rosario. A fifty-three year old typical Goan woman servant
who lives in thebhatkarslandandworksforhim.Shewearscottondressesandaloose
bun which indicates the dressing style of a poor servant.Shealsousesatwigfromthe
mango branch to clean her teeth. These were the small habits that the poor people
followed in Goa. She is an ardent followerofJesusChristandiswellrespectedbyher
neighboursanddoesnotfeelashamedofbeingpoor.Shegavebirthtoeightchildrenout
of which only one survived. Olinda She believed in superstitions and never forgot to
follow her daily devotional rituals. These two servants Olinda and José are the Goan
servants who obey their masters and know their position in society. Sylvia, Maria and
Margueridaarethelazyservants.Theyneedtobetoldwhattodoandhowtodoit.These
aretheservantswhojustgossipandworkinthekitchen. 
In every Goan village one can find a very religious person who can heal other
people. This can be seen in the story “Beach” where Dona Maria is considered as a
village saint. She is beautiful and a widow. The Goan women were goodcooksandin
their free time they would knitandpreparecrochets.DonaMariawasgoodatcooking,
knitting,excelledincrochetandneedlework.ThevillagersbelievedthatDonaMariahad
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healing powersandherprayerswereheardbyGod.TheGoanChristiansareknownfor
their strong faith in Goa, this can be seen through Dona Maria and Philomena Rosa.
PhilomenaRosabelievedthatGodforgivesthesinners.Philomenafollowedtheritualto
ask for forgiveness and she carried a rosary made of wooden beads inherpocket.The
GoanChristianscarryrosaryandacrossintheirpocketsandwheneverthereisaproblem
theyremoveitoutandpray. 
Theotherminorcharactersseeninthesestoriesarefishvendorandtheboyas.In
the villages of Goa the fish vendors would travel on foot andenterthehousefromthe
back gate which can be seen in the story ‘’Dona Argentina’’ for example“Rosariothe
fish vendor came in through the back gate, his basket on his head.”(Pandit, 38). The
boyas were the people who carriedthepalanquin.Themenworeshortflaredskirtsand
thewomenworelonghandmadedresses(Pandit,36).Theseabovementionedcharacters
arethetrueessenceofGoansociety. 


Family 
Inthestory“DonaArgentina”onecanseethatDonaArgentinatreatsherservant
José as her son and as part of the family. She lives with her children and alsoletsher
servantsstaywithherinthehouse.TheservantssupportandmakeDonaArgentinafeel
like she has a big family. Dona Argentina made sure that her children went to the
Primaria and received education.Sheshowsherlovetowardsherdeceasedhusbandby
religiously following all the death customs and rituals that will bless his soul.
Unacceptable love affair growing between Dona Argentina and her servant Joséwhich
canbeseeninthefollowingexample“Youlooklikeahenlookingforaplacetolayan
egg, she had whispered that night, pulling him down. He had buried his head in her
shoulder. She had held his rough, efficient, imperfect hands in her own under the
sheets.”(Pandit,41).Whenawidowhasanaffairthegossipspreadsthroughsocietyand
because of these gossips love cannot sustain in such society. The story“Beach”shows
onethatfamilynameisimportantthanlifeasDonaMariacommitssuicidetoprotecther
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family from shame, she believes that a child is a gift from God butshecouldnotstop
herselffromtakingherlife whichcanbeseeninthisline “Achild,alife,God’sGift.
We cannot deny it. It is precious. And so isthefamilyname,Mariahadsaid.Thinkof
it…the scandal,theshame.”(Pandit,125-126).Philomenahelpedhersistertocommit
suicideasshelovedherfamilyandhersister. 
As Khanderao’s children leave him, the only creature heconsidershisfamilyis
the Nandu Bull. Khanderao’s sonleavesthehousetogotoBombaytofindabetterjob
instead of continuing the legacy of his father to roam withthesacredbull.Inthestory
“Gulf”onecanseethatOlindaistreatedlikeafamilymemberandthebhatkarpledgedto
take care of Olinda's daughter in her absence. To earn money and give her daughter a
better life Olinda accepts the offer to work in the Gulf. Olinda sacrifices so that her
family, which consists of her only daughter Samantha can live happily. In rural Goa
women gave birth to many children so that they can help the family financially in the
future. Olinda had twelve brothers and sisters and they respected their mother (Pandit,
183). The bhatkar’s daughter lived and worked in the Gulf whereas Olinda’s daughter
whoiselevenyearsolddidnotevenseetheworldoutsideherhut. 


Religiouscustomsandrituals 
PanditshowcasesLocalreligiousritualsinherstories.MornachiRitRivaz,which
can be translated into death customs in English can be seen performed in the stories
“Dona Argentina,”

“Beach” and “Gulf”. Third year death anniversary of Dona

Argentina’s husband was celebrated with a ceremonialmassandthewholevillagepaid
their respect by attending the mass (Pandit, 33). In Goa during the olden times people
usedtomournfortheirlovedonesforthreeyears.Thewidowwomanwoulddressupin
a black attire for example in the story “Dona Argentina” one can see that Dona
Argentina wears black and green-gold Jacquard gown and coversherfacewithablack
silkveil.Duringthemourningperiodofthreeyearsthewomencouldnotstepoutofthe
houseexceptforthechurchservices,shecouldspendmoneyonlyoncharitywork,could
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not wear jewellery, lipstick, perfume,etc. It was said in the olden days if the widow
woman attended a party during a mourningperiodthenitwasconsideredasacurseon
the host oftheparty.Duringthemourningperiodthelightshadtobeswitchedoffafter
theeveningprayers.Inthestory“DonaArgentina”thewidowafterherhusband’sdeath
does not sleep in herroombutshesleepsintheverandah.Majorityofthewomenwere
uneducatedduringthattimeandthereforetheywereboundbythereligiouscustomsand
norms. 
“AmongtheGoanChristianstoothefuneraldayserviceismarkedbyaMassand
burial in the cemetery.ItisfollowedbyMassandblessingofthegraveofthedeceased
after seven days, after one month and then on an annual basis.”(Gomes, 201). On the
third death anniversary mass, the priest blesses the grave of the dead corpse.Afterthe
completion of three yearsthepriestwouldstopblessingthegraveandthefamilyofthe
deceased would throw the bones in the well. In modern times this ritual has been
modified. The bones of the dead person are kept in a place in the cemetery specially
carvedonthewallcoveringitwithamarblestoneortheycanpaymoremoneyandkeep
the grave for another few years. The life of a Goan Hindu revolves around customary
rituals and ceremonies known as samskaras or sacraments (Gomes, 196). The Hindus
mourn for aperiodoftwelvedays,theyperformmonthlyshraddhaandyearlyshraddha
butaspeoplegetmoderntheyannuallyperformtheshraddhaceremonyafterthedemise
ofafamilymember(Gomes,201). 
After the completion of the mourning period the restrictions on the widoware
lowered. In the story “Dona Argentina” one can seethatDonaArgentinacanputaway
the thick black veil that covered her from her head to toe, she could now wear her
favourite French perfume, the carpets could be beaten and brushed, the wall hangings
werebroughtoutofthewoodenboxes,theloveseatwascleaned,thecanechairsrepaired
and the wooden seat on the toiletchanged(Pandit,33).Inthestory“Gulf”onecansee
thatRosiePinto,Olinda’sneighbourinvitesherforaceremoniallunchinmemoryofher
unclewhohadpassedawaythreeyearsback(Pandit,185).Itwasacharitylunchwhere
the poor werefed.Afterthefuneral,firstandthirddeathanniversarymassthecatholics
preparefoodforthewholefamily.Theypreparetraditionalfooditemslikerice,fishand
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curry. For three years after the death of Dona Maria, Philomena and her friends
performed a ritual where they stayed in the samedeathspotatthebeachandaskedfor
forgivenessforthesintheycommitted. 
EarlierGoanCatholicsfollowedadevotionalritualandthisisevidentin“Gulf”
where Olinda wakes up every morning at dawn, makes the sign of crossandkneelsin
frontofthealtarandprays(Pandit,182).EveryGoanCatholichousehasanaltarwhere
they keep the statue of Jesus, Mother Mary and the saints. These stories portray the
religiousanddeathcustomsfollowedbytheCatholicsresidinginthevillagesofGoa. 


NandiBullTradition 
TheNandiBulltraditionwaspracticedinMaharashtraandwaslaterfollowedin
Goatoo.Thistraditionisreflectedintheshortstory“NanduBull”wherethemainfocus
ofthestoryisaboutNanduBullandhismaster.NandiBullisbelievedtobethevahaan
whichmeans‘vehicle’inEnglish,ofLordShiva.ThisnonGoanmanwouldcometothe
Goan villages with the Nandi Bull. TheydecoratedtheNandiBullwithgoldandsilver
ornaments and the master would roam with a wind pipe. The sounds produced by the
windpipemadepeopleawarethatthesacredbullisinthestreets.Peopleworshippedand
offered food, money, and clothes to the Nandi Bull in the name of God. In the story
“NanduBull”onecanseethatNandutheBullhadfaiththatthebadwindswouldchange
and good

fortune would

prosper on

Khanderao.

It is believed that

nine-hundred-and-ninety-nine-Gods reside in a cow's body (Pandit,104).Shraddha,are
the sacrifices made by the people inthenameoffaith(Pandit,102).Theofferingswere
thesourceoflivelihoodfortheNandiBullandhismaster.Everytemplethatisdedicated
toShivahasaNandiBullstatueinthemiddleofthemandapforexampletheNandibull
statueatChandor,HeadlessNandibullstatueatMahadevTemple,TambdiSurla.“Jesuit
priest Fr Heras, during his exploration of Chandrapur in 1929, found a very old and
damaged sculpture of Nandi, believed to be affected adversely by the 13th century
Muslim raids on various temples in Goa.”(Dias). The Hindu’s believe that whatever
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prayerapersonwhispersintheearsoftheNandiBull’sstatue,thatmessageisconveyed
toLordShivathroughNandibullandthewishesarefulfilled.Hindu’sconsideredNandi
Bullassacredandhencetheybannedkillingofcows.Thisstory“NanduBull”portrays
thereligioustraditionsfollowedbytheHindu’sinGoa. 


Religiousbeliefandsuperstitions 
InGoaduringtheoldendayspeoplehadstrongreligiousbeliefs.Thiscanbeseen
inthestory“DonaArgentina”whereSylvia,theservant,wheezesandsaysanAvéMaria
which is a prayer to Mother Mary. “Then she plucked the coarse black thread from
between her breasts and planted it between the top of her earandherhead.Anamulet
madeoftheroughbrownrobeofaFranciscanpriesthungfromtheblackthread.”(Pandit,
34).Thisamuletisconsideredasaweapontocastthedevilaway.People,especiallythe
Hindus andChristians believedinthepowerofamuletsandtheintercessionwhichhad
God and saints (Gomes, 209) It is believed among the Christians that the VirginMary
appearedtoSimonStock,apriestinEnglandandgavehimthebrownscapular.Itisalso
believed that those who die wearing that scapular would attain salvation and will be
protected from evil spirits. The ancestors pass on their belief from one generation to
another and this can be noticedinthestory“Gulf”whereOlinda’smothertellsherthat
thereisnoneedforanalarmclock,justpatonthepillowthricebeforesleepingandthe
Lordwillwakeherup (Pandit,182).Themainthemearoundwhichthestoriesrevolveis
faith. Philomena Rosa hadunshakeablefaithinGodtoforgivethemforhersister’ssin.
DonaMaria’sfaithinGodhelpedhertohealotherpeopleandprayfortheirhealth.Inthe
story“Beach”thevillagershadstrongfaithinMariatohealthemandconsideredherasa
villagesaint.Theyrequestedhertopray“PleaseDonaMariaprayforus,someoneinthe
villagewouldsay.AndMariaprayed.”(Pandit,124).Olinda’sstrongfaithintheLordto
alwaysprotectherfamilyandshebelievedthatnomatterhowbadlifeturnsout,Godwill
always be merciful. The Christians in Goa believed that by practicing these religious
beliefsGodwillguidethem. 
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Superstitions are beliefs that do not have any logic behind them. These
superstitionsarereflectedinthestory“Gulf”and“NandiBull.”Thehotwindsteasedthe
gray-white inside of Nandu’s ear which made his earsflapandthisindicatedthatthere
would be bad wind meaning bad fortune(Pandit,99).Goansbelievedthatflickeringof
thecandlejustbeforeonegoestosleep,nervousticklingofeyelidswhilefacingthesun,
theslightestitchintheballofthepalmwereindicatorsofbadnews.Inthestory“Gulf”
one can see that Olinda’s hair stands on end and her right eyelid twitches, which she
considersassignalsofgoodnews(Pandit,186).




Classsystem 
Goa the class system comprises Brahmin, Kshatriyas, Vaishya and Shudra.
During the Portuguese era Hindus were converted to Christianity, but even after the
conversion people still continued their classsystemintheirnewreligion(Sakhardande,
8). The Goans were divided based on the class system. During the Portuguese rule in
Goa, doctors, professors were called bhatkars or upper castes. Lower castes were the
peoplewhoworkedinfarmsandtookcareofthebhatkar’shousework.Thebhatkarwere
wealthy and owned acres of landknownasBhatinkonkani.Thisisshowninthestory
“DonaArgentina”,whereDonaArgentinaistheBhatkarn.Sheownsapig-sty,cowshed,
and threeservantswhichindicatehowrichshewas.Thebhatkarsalsoownedtheirown
well outside their house. Dona Argentina also owned a palanquin which in those days
was a means of transport of the elite people. Dona Argentina had an affair with her
servantbutshedidnotrevealittothepeoplebecauseoftheclasssystem.Shebelonged
to the upper class and he belonged to the lower class. The upper caste people like the
bhatkarscouldnotmarrypeoplefromlowercaste,itwasnotacceptedbythesociety. In
thestory“Gulf”onecannoticethatOlindabelongstothelowercasteandsheworksfor
the Bhatkar and follows his orders. The lower caste people entered the house of the
bhatkarfromthebackdoorwhichisshowninthestory“Gulf”.Thebhatkarscalledtheir
servantsatanypointoftimeandthelowercastecouldnotsayno.Khanderaobelongedto
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thelowercasteashedidnotownahouse,livedinatentandhissourceof livelihoodwas
themoneypeopleofferedtothesacredbull. 


Migration 
The regionalelementofmigrationisseeninthestory“Gulf.”Peoplefromother
statesmovedtoGoaandsomepeoplemovedoutofGoaleavingtheirhouseandfamily
behind.ManmigratedtoAfricaandotherplacesandworkedinplantations.Thewomen
who migrated worked as babysitters or servants. Immigration occurs when one person
movestoanewcountryandthisisshowninthestory“Gulf”,whereOlindahadtomove
to the Gulf to work as a caretaker of the bhatkar’s grandchildren for a period of two
years.ThelocalGoanwomenwerehardworkingandcameincheapandhencetheywere
offered jobs like the one offered to Olinda. The payment of their work was sent as
remittanceanditwasdirectlyenteredinthebankaccount.AfterthearrivalofPortuguese
in Goa, they put an end to Hindu celebrations andalsotheMuslimscouldnotperform
their festivals as they used to perform during Adil Shahis rule (Xavier, 262). The
Portuguese built churches and converted the locals into Christians inallthevillagesof
Goa and gaveimportancetotheChristianfestivals(Xavier,263).Massconversiontook
placeinGoaafterthearrivalofChristianmissionaries.Duringtheperiodofinquisitionin
Goa, Hindus fled to the neighbouring states like Karnataka and Kerala to escape from
getting converted to Christianity. DuetotheadventofmininginGoain-migrationtook
placeandpeoplefromKarnatakaandMaharashtraflockedtoGoatoworkinthemines.
External migration is when one person moves to another country or state temporarily.
KhanderaoisanonGoanwhocomestoGoawithhissacredBullandlivestemporarilyin
Goa. The populationofGoastartedchangingafter1950,theGoanChristiansemigrated
tootherpartsofIndiaandabroadinsearchofgreenerpasturesandtheHindusstayedat
home(Gomes,195). 
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Goanness 
GoahasarichcultureandheritageinfluencedbythePortuguese.Goansbelieved
this of themselves that although they live a susegad life they are indeed hardworking
people. In these stories one can see Goa’s culture, cuisine, clothing, occupation,
architecture,inshortthewayoflivingoftheGoans.Goaisknownforitscuisinestarting
fromkanji,feni,tomackerelstuffedwithspicyrichedomasala.‘Xit-Codi’whichcanbe
translatedintoriceandcurrywasthepre-PortugueseHeritagefoodofGoa(Sakhardande,
74).Kanjialsoknownaspezis ricegruelwhichtheGoanseatalongwithpickle,dried
fish, vegetables and fried richedo fish. In the old days the people in the Goanvillages
usedtoeatkanjiinthemorningasbreakfastandsometimesevenduringlunch.Thishabit
of Goans can beseeninthestory“DonaArgentina”whereDonaArgentinaeatsabowl
fullofkanjibeforeleavingherhouse.GoanCatholicseatkanjibeforeattendingtheholy
mass on Good Friday. Pao which translates to bread in English was introduced by the
PortugueseinGoa.Paoaremadeofdifferentshapeswhichareknownasundo,poieand
katro(Sakhardande,139).CoconutfeniisanalcoholfoundineveryGoanhouseholdand
is part of Goan traditional food. People mostly assume thatKajuFeniisGoa’sfamous
drink but Coconut feni was discoveredbeforeKajufeniandithadmedicinalproperties
like treating cold and keeping the children healthy. This is evident in the story “Dona
Argentina”whereDonadipsherfingersinthecoconutfeniandputstheminherinfant's
mouth (Pandit, 35). Feni means “froth” which is derived from a Sanskrit word called
“Phena.” 
The occupations that people practiced was Reindeir and Nustekars which
translatesto‘Toddytapper’and‘Fishvendor’inEnglish.Rearingofanimalswasalsoan
occupationinGoa.TheBhatkarsownedcowsheds,pigs,hensandthisrearingwasdone
bytheservants. 
“Goa hasoftenbeendescribedastheRomeoftheEastduetothemagnificence,
variety and the number of churches and cathedrals built by the Portuguese.”(Bhandari,
123).Thefurniturefoundinthebhatkar’shousewasdifferentfromthelowercaste.The
Hindusplacetulsiinthemiddleoftheircourtyard.Thebhatkarshouseconsistedofbrass
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lamps, cane chairs, big verandas and bedrooms whereas the people who worked for
bhatkarslivedinsmallhouseswithcracksintheroof.Sometimestheservantslivedinthe
bhatkar’s kitchen “Sylvia, Marguerida and Maria, asleep in the warmth of the kitchen
passage,awokechatting.”(Pandit,42).Thepeopleusedclaypotsforcookinganddrank
waterfromthewell.  
Theclothingofthepeoplewasdifferent.Thebhatkarnoruppercastewidowwore
black silk lace dress with satinslippersandworeimportedperfumeswhereasthelower
caste widow wore a untidy bun and black cotton dress withrubberslippers.Thelower
caste women wore homemade clothes whereas theupperclassworeclothesstitchedby
tailors. Dona Argentina wears a big gold cross necklace whereas Olinda wearsasmall
cross chain. This is shown in the stories “Dona Argentina” and “Gulf”. People inGoa
werewellmannered,thebhatkarsandtheirchildrenateonthetableandthelowercaste
respectedtheirmastersandatetheirfoodinthekitchen. 








Fig.4.1JayantiNaik,GoanWomanauthor,
https://images.app.goo.gl/WnebThme78aebhzy6








Fig.4.2TheSaltoftheEarthbyJayantiNaik,shortstorycollection,
https://images.app.goo.gl/fpUcmE4EitTwogSCA 
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ChapterIV 


J ayantiNaik 


Dr. Jayanti was born in 1962 into a house of Gomantak Maratha agricultural
landownersinthevillageofAmonainQuepemtalukaofGoa.HerfatherNamdevNaik
was a tailor by profession and was an enthusiastic amateur Marathi drama actor and
director. Her mother Rajaeewasaconfidentpersonwhooncemadeuphermindwould
sticktoit.ShehadvariousqualitiesthatJayantiwantedtohave,startingfrombeingable
to cook for a multitude of people, to knowing the remediesforveterinaryproblems,to
encouraging people of her locality to take up new ideas. In many ways she was an
opinion leader in the village. Jayanti Naik is a FolkloreresearcherandKonkaniwriter.
She is a short story writer, translator, folklorist,children'swriter,dramatistandwasthe
firstonetoearnadoctoratedegreefromtheGoauniversity'sdepartmentofKonkani.She
has alsoearnedaSahityaAkademiAward.ShewasthefirstpersontoobtainaPh.D.in
Konkaniin2005.In2009shewastheeightrecipientoftheGoastateawardsforwomen,
theYashadaminiPuraskaar.ShealsoeditedVenchikLokKannio,acollectionofKonkani
folktalesintheRomanscripttransliterationbyFelicioCardozo. Dr.JayantiNaikwrote
sixteen books on folklore, she alsolooksafterthefolkloresectionfortheGoaKonkani
Akademi,theaimofwhichistopreserveandconservetherichfolkloreofGoa. 



AbouttheBook 
The Salt of the Earth by Dr. Jayanti Naik, these stories are from Rustic Goa.
Stories are originallywritteninKonkanibyDr.JayantiNaikin2017,latertranslatedin
EnglishbyAugustoPinto,andillustratedbyBinaNayak,publishedbyGoaBookClub,
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andprojectco-ordinatedbyFrederickNoronha.Inthisbookthereareelevenshortstories
all based on the Goan Rituals, caste problems faced by people, misunderstanding and
sacrificesdonebypeopleforGodandfortheirloveonce. 



Summaryoftheselectedshortstories 

There are eleven stories in this book, but for this project I have selectedthefollowing
stories. 


TheCurseofVozhryo 
“The Curse ofVozhryo”isastoryshowingtheGoanritualperformedbypeople
to fulfill their needs. There is a belief that Vozhryo who is the protector of thevillage
stays in theVhoddleAmbothatishestaysinthebigmangotreeandsavesthevillagers
andfulfillstheirwishes.InthisstoryUpasoisamanwhosewifeGunnemandcowherd
RamlohaveranfromthehouseandsoheisangryonthemandcametoVozhryotoaskto
give themcurseofaverypainfuldeathashiscowherdhavebetrayedhimandhiswife
haveleftthehousewithouteventhinkingabouttheirnewbornson.Butlaterinthestory
he realised that it was the villagers who created the misunderstanding in his mindthat
Ramlo and Gunnem are having an affair as for real they both had nothingandusedto
respecteachother.ButbecauseofUpaso'sbehaviortowardshiswifeRamlofeltbadand
startedtreatingherinagoodwaybyhelpingherandonedaytheybothdecidedtoleave
thehouse.BecauseofthishissonisgoingtosufferasUpasoistoooldtotakecareofhis
son.BytheendofthestoryUpasodecidedtoforgivehiswifeandthecowherdmanand
startedprayingtoVozhryototakebackthecursehegavethem.Andtoprotecthisson. 



AnAccountofHerLife 
ThisstoryisaboutVidya,MayaandSunitawhohavefacedSexualharassmentby
theirTeacherMalatiMadam.InthestorywecanseethatsociallyTr.Malatiisthebravest
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andaresponsibleleaderbutwhenweseeinherpersonallife,nogirlissafewithheras
she is not able to fulfill her sexual desire through man she is using the hostel girls to
fulfillherdesireandthismakesthemfeeluncomfortableandithasapermanentnegative
effectontheirlife.



LifeSentence
LifeSentenceisastoryofawomanwhowasblessedwithalonglifebutastime
passedthisblessingturnedintoacursewhenshelivedformorethanhundredyears.The
womanwhowasconsideredtheVhodliAyeeandwasthemainpersonfromwhompeople
of the village used to take blessings in every Festival and foralltheeventsheldinthe
village, is now treated like garbage. Her husband died and after that her respect inthe
villagewasnolongerthesame.Herchildrenandgrandchildrenleftherandwentabroad
with their family. One of her youngest son with his wife and their son was with her.
Everyone used to treat her badly by not giving her respect and by not evengivingher
proper food to eat. One of her grandchildren Naresh used to respect her, feed her and
usedtotakecareofher.Butattheendofthestoryhelosthislifebecauseofanaccident
andlatertheblameforthemisfortunewasputontheoldwomanwhodidnothing. 



UmaandtheHumanSacrifices 
ThisstoryisbasedontheGoanandKolhapuriRituals.Italsoshowsthesacrifices
humanbeingsmakeforGodandfortheirloveonce.Thenarratorofthestoryisgoingin
flashback to a time when she and her friendUmausedtostudytogether.Thethingthe
narratorwantstoexpressishowaveryintelligentandsmartgirlwithalotofdreamsthat
shewantedtofulfillhasleftherhouse,herfamilyandherstudytolookafterherhusband
and theirchildren.Andabouthowpeoplemakesacrificesinthenameofritualsandfor
God. 
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ElementsofRegionalismintheselectedshortstories 

Language 
Itisaspeakerorwriter'sstyleofexpressionanddistinctivevocabularychoicesin
apoemorstory,toimplysomesocialorconnotativemeaning.WecanseethattheGoan
authors have usedmanyKonkaniwordsintheirstoriestodescribeacharacterorthings
that are only foundinGoa.Forexampleinoneofthestoriesthewriterusesthewords,
Vodli Aayee and Vozhryo, Zatra. In thesestorieswefindalotofKonkaniwordswhich
cannot be translated as these words carry Goan essence which will get lost in the
translation.Attimeswordslikekumkum,kajol,andsonn'nnsonn'nnbeat,arecompletely
inthemselvesanddon'thaveanysubstitutingword,astheiroriginanduseisbasedinthis
particular land.Apartfromthewordsmentionedbeforeweseeuseofmorelocalwords
likeM
 haru,VhoddloAmbo,Kambli,Baba,Dada,Agoe tc. 

The author's attitude or voice is about the tone in whichsheorhewrites.After
reading all thesestoriesonecannoticehowtheauthorisbeingangryabouttherulesof
the society and is trying to showthesufferingsofwomen.Inthestory“AnAccountof
herLife”weseeoneofourimportanceisinfluencedbythewritingofSimondeBeauvoir
andrunsawoman'sorganisationnamedAsturichoAwas'wheretheyworkedwithminor
andsubalternrankofpeopleinGoa. 



Setting 
Setting is the time and geographic location in a story. Itisaliteraryelement.It
initiates themainsceneryofthestory.Mostofthestoriesfromthiscollectionaresetin
Goa. In some stories even though the placeisnotmentionedclearly,wecometoknow
that it's set in Goa by the way nature is described around them, also the use of the
colloquial words and mention of different rituals, practices and traditions which are
centraltoGoaortheKonkanregion. 
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Thesestoriesfollow,veryhomespuntoneandthemoodofthestoriesisdullsville,
which 
makes reader's feel as if they're listening to a story from theirneighborhood.Sincethe
tone of these stories is unimaginative, one is able to study the depth of the issues
presentedthroughthiscollection. 




GoanCharacters 


Generally,thecharactersareimaginarypeopleinashortstory.Themaincharacter

in the story is known as ‘Protagonist’ and the character inoppositiontoitisknownas
‘Antagonist’. The character may be entirely fictional or based on a real-life person. In
literature,charactersguidereadersthroughtheirstories,helpingthemtounderstandplots
and themes. By the end of the 18th century, the term "in character" had been used to
describe an effective impersonation by an actor. Knowing that one can see in all the
storiestheProtagonististheonewhoissufferingalotandtheAntagonististheonewho
ismakingtheirlifemiserable. 

The main Characters in the story, “The Curse of Vozhryo” where Upaso the
narrator is a very angry and impatient person who doesn't believe his wife is smart
enough to understand her mistakes. This character portrays an irritated person, who's
alwayscomplaining,whoallhislifehaswornashortloinclothonhiswaistandspeaksin
anonsequiturmanner. 

In “An Account of Her Life” one can see Malati Madam who is a very good
leaderbuta 
very dangerous and unreliable woman for theuniversitygirls.MayaandVidyaaretwo
braveandintelligentgirls,whoknowwhattosayandareawareofalltheconsequences,
hencearehidingthetruthfromsocietyastheydon'twantpeopletolookdownupontheir
teacher. 
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Thenarratorofthestory“LifeSentence”isawomanofabove100yearsofage,
tiredofherlifehavingapainfulbodyandnotbeingabletodoanythingbyherself. 

Last is the story of “Uma and The Human Sacrifice” where one can see the
narrator Vidya who is an independent woman interested in knowing about different
ritualsandontheothersideisherfriendUmawhowasaverypassionategirlbutbecause
ofherfamilyshelefteverythingandbecameahousewife.HereVidyahascompletedher
B.A in Goa UniversityandM.AinPuneUniversity.Latershebecameanofficialinthe
GoaGovernmentsArtandCultureDepartmentandwasinvolvedinthestudyoffolklore
and was eager to know about the customs, traditions, rites and ceremonies ofGoaand
compared them with other regions. OursecondimportantUmaisfromSangli.Onecan
consider Uma's family as atypicalGoanfamilywhereherfatherwasafreedomfighter
andherbrotherhadamentalitythatgirlsshouldmarryatayoungageandnotwastetime
in studying. The marriage of Uma and Shrirang was not accepted by their families as
Uma was from a Deshmukh family and Shrirang's mother was a Tamasha dancer and
weref romalowercasteandhisfamilyusedtosufferalotduetopoverty. 



Society 
StartingfromthefirststorythatIhavediscussedearlier,"TheCurseofVozhryo"
shows how narrow-minded people in society portray women in a negative way. Just
becauseGunnemtreatedRamlothecowherdnicely,thevillagersstartedcreatingrumors
thatsheishavinganextramaritalaffairwithhim.ThereadercanalsonoticehowUpaso
thenarratorstartedbeatinghiswifeGunnemafterlisteningtotherumors,henevertried
toevenaskorlistentohersideofthestory. Sheusedtorespecthimbutjustbecausehe
was a man and she was awoman,hetriedtocontrolherandblamedherforthingsshe
neverdid. 


Inthethirdstorywecanseehowthenarratorwastreatedbadlyjustbecauseshe
lostherhusband,wasgettingoldandwasofnouse.Thewomanwhomvillagersusedto
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callasVhodliAyeenowdidn'tcaretoseehowsheisandwheresheis.Thewomanwho
haddonesacrificesandgaveeverythingshehadtoherfamilyhadlivedjustforthemwas
nowthrowninahomewithnotaproperfoodorshelterandlaterwasblamedforallthe
misfortunethathappenedinthehouse.Wecanalsoseethesameconditionofthewoman
inthelaststorywhereaveryambitiouswomannamedUmasacrificedherstudiesandher
dreamsjusttoplaytherolethesocietyhascreated.SheleftherhousetomarryherLove
andleftherstudiesandherJobtotakecareofherchildren.NoOneaskedherwhatshe
wantedtodoandsoshealsodidn'tcomplainanddidwhatawomanissupposedtodofor
herfamily. 

In another story "Life Sentence" it is shown as the narrator was given huge
respectinthevillagewhenshehadmarriedandhadcometothevillage.Inthestoryeven
though the setting is notmentionedbutbyusingKonkaniphasesandthedescriptionof
the surrounding one can easily make out that the story is set in Goa. Thevillagersare
seenpracticingdifferentritualsatvariousceremonies.Inthisstorywegettoseehowthe
narrator was treated badly just because she lost her husbandandwasgettingoldhence
was of no use to people. The woman whom villagers used to call as Vhodli Ayeenow
didn'tcaretoseehowsheisandwheresheis.Thewomanwhohaddonesacrificesand
gaveeverythingshehadtoherfamilyhadlivedjustforthemwasnowthrowninahome
with not a proper food or shelter and later was blamed for all the misfortune that
happenedinthehouse.Wecanalsoseethesameconditionofthewomaninthelaststory
whereaveryambitiouswomannamedUmasacrificedherstudiesandherdreamsjustto
playtherolethesocietyhaswantedherto.Sheleftherhousetomarryherloveandleft
herstudiesandherjobtotakecareofherchildren.Nooneaskedherwhatshewantedto
do and so she also didn't complain and did what a woman is supposed to do for her
family. 



SexualHarassment 
In the second storywecanseehowTr.Malatihascreatedanameinthesociety
byhelpingpeoplewithhersocialwork,tohelpthemgetjusticeandtheirrights.Onthe
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otherhand,shewasanunsafewomanfortheuniversitygirlsasbeingawoman,shehad
sexualdesiresthatshewasnotabletofulfillsosheusedtoaskoneofherfemalefriends
tostaywithherandwhenshegotachance,shewouldtrytogetphysicalwithherjustto
fulfillherdesire.ShedidasimilaractwiththenarratorVidyaandherfriendsMayaand
Sunita. These brave, intelligent and well-educated girls wanted to tell the society that
MadamMalatiisadisgustingwomanbutwereafraidthatnoonewouldlistentothem.In
this story we can see how the innocent people suffer and how the criminals are living
without anyfearjustbecausetheyhaveabignameinthesocietyandknowthatnoone
candoanythingtothem. 



ReligionandSuperstitious 
Inthestory"CurseofTheVozhryo"hereVozhryoisconsideredas‘Theprotector
ofthevillage’.ThevillagersbelievethatVozhryohadasupernaturalpowerandhestays
in the big mango tree and comes out of itatnightbybeatinghisgoldenstafftowhich
were attachedstringsoflittlerattingbellsthathewouldwavetoasonn'nnsonn'nnbeat
bythrowingathickkambliblanketoverhisshoulderhewouldgoroundthevillageonly
camebacktothelairatthecrackofdawn.Tocheckwhethereverythingandeveryonein
the villageissafe.TherewasasuperstitiousbeliefthatVozhryohadthepowertofulfill
other's needs or wishes. Upaso the manwhosewifelefthimandtheirsonandranwith
the cow-herd, then Upaso decided to take revenge by givingthemcurseofVozhryoso
thathiswifeGunnemandthecow-herdRamlodieamiserabledeath.Tofulfillhiswish,
he offered Vozhryo with a banana leaf in which was wrapped black kajaleyeliner,red
turmerickumkumpowder,threeshoe-flowers,twocandlesandacoconut.Hethenplaced
everything in front of Vozhryo and at the end he smashed a coconut and promised to
Vozhryo that if his wish is fulfilled that he will offer a live cock tohim.Thevillagers
usedtodoofferingsoftoddy,anunleavenedbreadcalledronttoracock'sheadandsoon
theirproblemsusedtovanish. 
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ReligiousRituals 


Uma and the human sacrifice in this story emphasize the different rituals

performed in different places. In thestorythenarratoralsotalksaboutoneoftheGoan
ritualsnamed"CookingoftheheadsceremonyofSristhalwhichwasheldinCanacona.
Shisharandnichiritualisanoldritualwherericeiscookedonamudvessel,whichiskept
on the heads of three men sleeping on the groundwiththeirheadstouchingeachother
whilefireislitbetweentheheadstocooktherice. 


Goa is famous for its nature, natural harbors, culture and harmony among its
people. Even after being upbeat and happening,thestateofIndia,Goanarestillfullof
pride when it comes tofollowingtheiroldfestivalsandtraditions.Thereisabeliefall
over the world thatGoahaswesternizedculture,butifwecarefullystudythetraditions
and customs of even the most westernized of Goa’s elite then we can see primordial
culturaltraitsstillfollowedbymanypeoples. In'RusticGoa'weseedifferentlivesofthe
differentmiddle-classpeoplelivingindifferenttownsofGoa,theirwaysofliving,their
sorrows and joy are different too. These villages are culturally rich but they are
economically backward. This collection of short stories by Jayanti Naik takes youtoa
Goathatisnotoftennotseen.EspeciallyinfictionintheEnglishlanguage.Throughthis
workasenseofempathyiscreatedamongstthereader.Sucewritingsinfuseaconcernfor
theculturesofthosewhobelongtotheBahujanSamajaconceptinGoathatconnotesthe
non-elite and often disempowered majority,alooseallianceofHindulowercastessuch
as the Bhandrais (toddy tappers),Gawdas(tribals),Kharvis(fisherpersons).Thestories
inthiscollectionarebasedonthecultureandpeoplestrugglinginthesociety. 
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C
 HAPTERV 


C
 onclusion 

Like the many unexplored places in Goa, there exists a significant group of
talented Goan women authors, who are yet to be discovered by the readers of the
world.Throughthisprojectwehavetakenalittlestepforwardtowardsthediscovery
of such hidden gems of literature in Goa. After studying andanalysingtheselected
works of theGoanwomenauthorsVimlaDevi,HetaPanditandJayantiNaik,itcan
be said that they have portrayedGoabasedontheirowninterpretationandpersonal
experiencessetinthelandGoa.Theperspectiveofeachauthorthereforevariesfrom
one another but a strong urge of representation of Goaanditspeopleintheirtruest
formcanbeseenasacommonalitybetweentheseGoanwomenauthors. 

Often many misconceptions, myths and taboos are associated with a given
place. Goa’s case is no different from this. PeoplefromotherpartsofIndiaandthe
world regard Goa as a destination for partying and drinking on the beaches allday
long. They assume the Goan notion of being Sushegad as being lazy, which is
completely incorrect. But with the aid of Regionalism these misconceptions, myths
andtaboosarebrokenbytheseGoanwomenauthors.Throughtheirshortstoriesthey
have given the readers valuable and genuine information pertaining to the lifestyle,
culture, traditions,heritage,cuisine,language,speech,manners,religiousbeliefsand
customs of the land of Goa. The uniqueness of Goa and its people is beautifully
broughtupintheirworks.  

The short stories of Vimla Devi in the book Monsoon, teleports the reader
audience to colonial Goa. In this time period the society in the presence of the
Portuguese worked differently. Religious customs and traditions were strictly
followedbythepeopleinordertokeeptheirspecificreligiouscommunityuntainted.
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The Portuguese interference in religious and social norms was not tolerated. The
orthodox mentality ofthepeopleduringthistimeisreflectedinDevi’sshortstories.
Thebeginningofthemigrationandimmigrationissuecanalsobetracedinherstories
andastheauthorprevailsfromaBhatcar(landlord)family,shehaspickedissuesand
incidentswhichhaveaconnectiontoherbackgroundofPortugueseGoa.TheBhatcar
(landlord)-Mundcar(tenant)systemisanexampleofthis.Sincethestoriesaresetin
an unstable time of the Goanhistory,thefearandtheuncertaintyofwhatthefuture
holdsforthepeopleofGoaisalsoreflectedinDevi’sshortstories. 
The author Heta Pandit on the other hand has focused more on the issues
relatingtotheheritageandthecultureofGoa.Inherworkareflectionofthelifestyle
of the Goan people can be found through thedescriptionofthehousehold,clothing
styleandthecuisine.Sheshowcasesthetruefeelingsandemotionsofthecharacters
in her stories. In “Dona Argentina” and “Gulf” she describes the lives oftheupper
caste and lower caste people in Goa. Pandit has given minute details about the
furnitureofthehouse,beliefsandritualsperformedbytheGoans.Thestoriesrevolve
aroundthetypicalGoanpeopleandthroughthesestoriesPanditwantstheaudienceto
beawareofthetraditions,deathcustomsandritualsthattookplaceinGoa.Aspeople
getmodernised,theyforgettheirroots.NandiBulltraditionisbecominglessandless
seenthesedays.Peoplestopmourningfortheirdeadonesafterayear.TheGoansin
the oldendaysspeciallytheonesthatlivedinvillagesperformedallreligiousrituals
and customs, they believed in superstitions and miracles, they used Gavti medicine
whichtranslatesintolocalmedicine,theylivedasimplelife,thesefeaturesshowthe
true GoaandasPanditisaheritageconservationistshewantsthepeopletopreserve
this rich heritage of Goa. Through thesestoriesshewantstoconveyhermessageto
thereadersthatweshouldnotforgetourlocalrootsandkeepthetraditionsalive.  
UnlikeVimlaDeviandHetaPandit,theauthorJayantiNaiktendstobringthe
dark side of Goa in her short stories. Though Goa is considered a safe place with
abundance of natural and human resources, it still suffers from gender inequality,
sexual harassment, animal sacrifice and many such issues which remain hidden. In
Naik’s story 'The Curse of Vozhryo' we can see a good ending as the Antagonist
realises his mistake and asks for forgiveness to God. Thestory'AnAccountofHer
Life' however has a confusing ending where the narrator is confused about how
peoplewithagoodheartsufferalotandforgivetheonewhohashurtthemandhow
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people who have donemiserablethingstoothersleavetheirlifewithoutanyshame.
The third story 'Life Sentence' hasaverysadendingasseenbytheProtagonist,the
old woman suffersfromthestartofthestorytilltheendandcursesherfateandhas
been blamed for things she never did or thought of doing. In 'Uma and Human
Sacrifice'thenarratorquestionstoherselfastowhythegirlsaremeanttofollowthe
rules of the society blindly. The narrator is angry and at the same time feels
sympathetictowardshersmartandintelligentfriendwholosttheloveofherparents,
herstudiesandhercareeronlybecauseshechosetotakecareofherhusbandandtheir
children. 
The short stories ofVimlaDevi,HetaPanditandJayantiNaikcanfurtherbe
studied from a feministic perspective. The male and the female authors tend to
interpret the society and its people in different ways. Certain issues such as
representationofwomeninthesociety,genderinequality,violence,sexualharassment
and women empowerment usually act as topics/themes of close consideration of
women writers. Therefore, in such a condition, there exists a high possibility that
theseGoanwomenauthorsmightaswellhaveinculcatedtheirthoughtsandopinions
pertainingtocertainissuesofthewomeninthesocietyduringthattime.Thisproject
canthusbetakenforwardinconsiderationoftheabovecontext. 
In between the black and white of Goan literature and women writers there
liesahugegreyspaceofinfinitepossibilitiesandinterpretations,whichareyettobe
foundandanalysed.ThetypeofliteraturethattheGoanwomenauthorsareproducing
overtheyears,isconstantlyevolvingandtakingupdifferentformsandstyles,dealing
withdifferentissuesandthemes.Thescopethereforeismuchmorethanwhatwecan
imagine.  
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1.0

INTRODUCTION:

The books that one reads right from one’s childhood until one’s last days, play a
major role in the way one sees the world. As stated by Jeanette Winterson, “Books and
doors are the same thing. You open them, and you go through into another world.”
(Trombetta). The world is a grey place, thus offering to us an expanse that promises
happiness as well as hurt, peace as well as suffering. What we read deeply influences the
way we perceive others, our ability to understand and empathize with others. Thus,
reading works written by individuals who belong to a wide range of communities especially the ones that are more often than not, under-represented- is essential to a
reader who is keen on gaining an unbiased, fair comprehension of human
society. Through this project, I intend to understand certain themes that are endemic to
literature belonging to marginalised communities, particularly to literature written by
women.

This project is divided into seven chapters, the first chapter deals with an
introduction to marginalised literature and its importance. The second chapter consists of
brief biographies of the authors, whose works I intend to study. The third chapter
encompasses the themes involved in the novel Karukku by Bama, the fourth chapter
looks into the themes of Chimamanda Adichie’s The Thing Around Your Neck and the
fifth chapter revolves around the prominent themes included in Zitkála-Šá’s American
Indian Stories. The sixth chapter consists of an analysis of the common aspects of the
three works and the seventh chapter is the conclusion of this project.

Imbalance in socio-economic and political affairs have caused massive disparity
amongst communities across the world, such as the holocaust (which began with the
boycott of Jewish goods and services, anti-Jewish laws, and finally genocide) (Schilcher)
and the forced acquisition of tribal land in the Amazon by the Brazilian government
(Scherer). Such phenomena pave the way to the emergence of what sociologists refer to
as marginalisation. Marginalisation can be defined as “A spatial metaphor for a process
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of social exclusion in which individuals or groups are relegated to the fringes of a society,
being denied economic, political, and/or symbolic power and pushed towards being
‘outsiders’” (“Marginalization”). Marginalised communities have been subjected to
oppression, violence, discrimination and hoards of other unfair practices over centuries. It
is important to read their literature which reflects their pain and suffering, thus exposing
the dark side of human society. Throughout history, marginalisation has been caused by
various factors across the world, some of the main causes being colonialism, racism,
imperialism, casteism, gender politics and so on and so forth. For instance, women have
been and continue to be treated as inferiors in most cultures and racism which once began
due to colonisation, continues to prevail in many countries.

The literary figures whose works I have chosen to study belong to different parts
of the world, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie belonging to Nigeria, Bama Faustina Soosairaj
to India (Tamil Nadu) and Zitkála-Šá to North America. The factors that cause the
literature written by these three authors to be subsumed under the category of
marginalised literature are varied. For instance, Adichie’s literature portrays the lives of
black people who have been oppressed for centuries, as well as the issues faced by
women in modern day Nigeria; Bama, who belongs to a Dalit community, talks of the
suffering of her people, whereas Zitkála-Šá, a Native American - who experienced
suffering at the hands of the white man, i.e. the colonisers who took away the land and
livelihoods of her tribe- writes about her experiences as a victim of the atrocities inflicted
upon them.

1.1 Dalit Literature: Voices of a Broken People
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Dalit literature comes from the community of people who for centuries have been
widely oppressed by people of other castes across India. According to the caste system
that India has been a victim of, there exist four classes or castes. The first is that of the
Brahmins, people who originally carried out priestly duties in temples and were involved
in the studying of scriptures. The second is that of the Kshatriyas, the warrior community,
mostly comprising of Kings, army chiefs and other ministers and noblemen who dealt
with the political affairs and wars. The third caste is that of the Vaishyas, the business
class, which included all the merchants, traders, farmers, and so on. The fourth and the
last class is that of the Shudras, which consisted of the labourers, artisans and servants.
Besides these four classes, there existed people who belonged to no caste such as the
tribal folk and the ‘untouchables’, also called the Dalits (“Untouchable”).
The word ‘Dalit’ means oppressed, broken or crushed (“Untouchable”) and as
mentioned previously, the people belonging to this community have been and continue to
be oppressed and ill-treated by people from other classes as reported by Bama in her
interview with Githa Hariharan regarding writing and feminism. She states that contrary
to prejudiced beliefs, the Dalit community has a very rich culture of their own. Their
strength lies in their unity (Indian Cultural Forum 13:49-14:05). They live in an interdependent manner, always willing to offer help to those who need it. Very few of them
are able to get an education, and thus free themselves from this heinous cultural
oppression.
Dalit literature is a record of the repercussions of one of the country’s worst social
evils - the caste system. Among the Dalit communities, the women are further oppressed
due to gender discrimination, by both, people from other communities as well as the men
from their own. The physical, emotional, mental and sexual violence that these women
face on a daily basis is heart-wrenching, one such recent case being that of the Hathras
gang rape which took place in Uttar Pradesh on 14th September 2020, wherein a 19 year
old Dalit woman was raped and brutalised by four men, shortly after which she passed
away (Correspondent). Although Dalit women are exposed to such extreme violence,
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their caste and class status makes it almost impossible for them to achieve safety from
their perpetrators, let alone seek justice from the legal system.

1.2 African literature: A Monumental Collection of a Rich Cultural
Heritage

African literature, contrary to the perception of many, is a massive collection of
works from various countries that make up the continent, each expressing diverse culture
and the traditions of their land and people.

Africa was a continent that was for centuries robbed of its cultural wealth and
natural resources by people belonging to the white race (the British, French, Germans,
Belgians, Italians, Spanish and Portuguese) (Iweriebor). These colonisers also enslaved
the people belonging to this land and shipped them off to other countries, while treating
them in the most inhumane ways and subjecting them to some of man’s worst crimes.
Although the white man thought of the Africans as ‘subhuman’ and ‘uncivilised’,
in reality, these people practiced some of the world’s richest cultures, right from music
and languages to traditions and sciences, which after centuries of accumulation, were at a
great threat of being wiped out by the white people. When the Christian missionaries
began converting the African natives, they also taught them the English language. Once
they learnt the English language, the Africans began to write their experiences, their
folklore and so on and so forth in English, thus reaching out to readers on a global level,
due to which other communities have been able to get an insight into their lives
(Iweriebor). Some of the most famous African authors whose works have been sold
across the world are, W.E.B. Du Bois, Chinua Achebe, Nelson Mandela and Bessie Head.
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Despite the fact that Africans have been widely discriminated against on the basis
of their colour, their stories do not always have to do with racial discrimination. There is
a lot more to them. African authors write about other social issues as well, such as gender
discrimination, corruption, politics, wars, religion, communal disharmony, struggles
amongst economic classes, etc.

Reading works from these lands is important as it enlightens the reader about
what life was like or is like in African countries. For example, when one thinks of Africa,
one does not think of it as a land of many countries, and instead, thinks of it as a huge
land mass (“The Danger of a Single Story” 05:35–05:55). One thinks of tribes that have
little or no access to science and technology, while neglecting the existence of the huge,
ever-growing cities in countries like Nigeria and South-Africa. As stated by Adichie in
her Ted talk, the stories of Africa told in the West, have always made the continent seem
like a land of beautiful landscapes, beautiful animals and incomprehensible people who
are always starving, always fighting wars, and dying of AIDS. Even Rudyard Kipling,
one of the most note-worthy poets of all time, described African people as ‘half-devil,
half-child’ (“The Danger of a Single Story” 06:09–07:32). The problem with representing
any community through a single story, is that the readers are exposed to a biased,
inaccurate description of the people and their culture, thus reducing the possibility of
them accepting these people as fellow human beings.

1.3 Native American Literature: The Voices of a Massacred Civilisation

While looking through Native American literature, it is important to remember
that Nature plays an important role in their lives. Native Americans, like many tribes
around the world, live in accordance with Mother Nature, while paying her their due
respects. They find hope and happiness in their surroundings, they look for strength and
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guidance among the members of their tribes, thus living and thinking about life in a
circular manner instead of a linear one (Forbes; Minority Rights Group).

When the white man reached North America and began to claim it as his own,
there was a lot of resistance. The colonisers did not see the Native Americans as human
beings and the Native Americans could not understand the colonisers’ destructive
approach towards Nature. Many Native American tribes were completely massacred and
the few remaining tribes were forced to relocate and live under the suppression of the
white man’s government (Fixico; Minority Rights Group).

Some Native Americans have recorded these struggles for freedom, for their
livelihoods, but along with that, there are many stories that speak of the legends of the
tribes, the braves, the elders, and the cultures and traditions. Reading these works helps
the reader to learn more about these tribes whose cultures have been under a constant
threat of being destroyed.

1.4 Why is it important to read literature that comes from marginalised
communities?

One of the most important reasons to read this literature is that the existence of
these communities is in grave danger. When one community oppresses another, it
generally tries to wipe out the culture and the heritage of the other community. In doing
so, more often than not, the oppressed tend to lose their morale. This either leads to a
complete genocide of the oppressed or their adoption of the culture of the oppressors.
This is seen to be true with regards to the Native American culture. Wide scale massacre
and displacement of these tribes led to a complete wipe out of most of the population and
a huge destruction of the culture of the rest (Fixico; Minority Rights Group).
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It is also important for the literature from marginalised communities to be
circulated through more privileged ones in order to spread awareness about the brutality
that they are exposed to due to the deeds of the oppressors. Ignorance of their hardships
leads to a sense of alienation between people from marginalised communities and people
of other communities, thus taking away the hope of invoking empathy from the
privileged people who are in a position to help the oppressed and hence repair what the
oppressors have broken.

It is crucial for people from marginalised communities to have voices so that they
may be able to share the stories of their people with the world and finally escape their
prisons. This would also do away with any misconceptions that other individuals might
have regarding these communities about whom they don’t know much.

Often, people belonging to one ethnicity might find it hard to understand the ways
of people belonging to other ethnicities, thus instilling in them a sense of fear and in turn
hatred, which finally results in oppression and other forms of violence. Exposing these
communities to literature from other communities would automatically help individuals
to relate the lives of these people with their own lives, thus creating a sense of
brotherhood.

I chose to study female authors because the aspect of gender is what further
marginalises women belonging to oppressed communities. Women tend to be even more
marginalised than the men in their community due to the oppression and violence that
they face from within and from other communities. These authors, whose works I have
chosen to study, have been fortunate enough to receive formal education, by means of
which they have been able to express the hardships faced by their people. It is important
to note that many voices in the world go unheard due to lack of access to education,
exposure and a suitable platform for expression. Women especially are, more often than
not, unable to share their experiences with the world due to strong oppression from men
as well as other women, social stigma and lack of self-confidence.
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Through this paper, I intend to study, understand the oppression that marginalised
communities face with special emphasis on the oppression of women and share my
findings.
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2.0 BIOGRAPHIES:

2.1 Bama Faustina Soosairaj: A Brief Biography

Fig. 2.1. Alchetron, Bama, 1 Oct. 2020.

Bama Faustina Soosairaj, also known simply as Bama, is a Tamil Dalit feminist,
teacher and novelist. She was born in 1958 into a Roman Catholic family as Faustina
Mary Fatima Rani in W.Pudupatti, Virudhunagar District. As the daughter of an Army
man, Bama was fortunate enough to receive an education, and she was told that only
education would make her independent. She worked as a teacher for seven years, after
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which she decided to join the convent in order to become a nun (Indian Cultural Forum
01:00-02:00).

The aspirations with which she joined the convent were crushed when she
witnessed and experienced the caste discrimination which took place there. Devastated at
this turn of events, Bama left the convent after seven years, but her father was not willing
to take her back into their home. Although her mother wished to allow her daughter to
return, Bama’s father felt his daughter had disgraced them by leaving the convent. Bama
was forced to seek refuge in Madurai. Times got tough as Bama was left jobless,
homeless and poor, with no assurance of so much as her next meal (Nainar, Indian
Cultural Forum 02:00-02:24).

But Bama intended to live on and make a difference. As advised by her village
priest, she decided to write down her thoughts. After six months of writing, the priest
took a look at the draft and told her it was suitable to be published. This was the birth of
the first ever Dalit novel, Karukku. Never before had any novel been written about the
lives of the Dalits; any mention of Dalits in books was done so only in a derogatory
manner (Nainar).

But the journey was far from easy. No publisher agreed to publish the book as
they believed her use of the local dialect was offensive (Nainar). After the book was
finally published, it received harsh criticism from most readers. To Bama’s shock, her
own people criticised her for writing the book. They expressed their anger and told her
that it was wrong of her to show them in a bad light. Their reaction was far from what
Bama had expected, instead of being proud of her, they felt betrayed (Indian Cultural
Forum 03:00-04:00).

But all hope was not lost. Some educated youth took it upon themselves to show
the village what Bama had written. So every night after the day’s work, they would
gather under the street light and read the book together. When the villagers realised that
Bama had showcased their history and their lives to readers at a global level, they
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understood that they had misinterpreted her book. After perceiving this, Bama was
accepted back into the community with great pride, so much so that a festival was held
especially for her as a celebration of her success as an author (Indian Cultural Forum
04:10-04:55).

Karukku won the Crossword Book Award in 2000 after being translated to
English, but Bama did not stop there. She went on to publish two more novels, namely,
Sangati and Vanmam both of which became extremely popular throughout India. She
also wrote two anthologies of short stories, Kusumbukkaran and Oru Thathavum Oru
Erumaiyam (Nainar).
Caste was not the only obstacle that came Bama’s way. As a woman, and as a
single woman at that, people greatly criticised her sense of morality (Nainar). Through
her writings, Bama brings out the struggles of the Dalit women who are triply exploited,
firstly by caste, secondly by class, and thirdly by gender (Indian Cultural Forum 05:3505:55). Despite all that she has been through, Bama considers herself to be far more
fortunate than her Dalit sisters. Whenever she has to face an obstacle, she thinks of the
womenfolk of her community, who in spite of all their hardships and sorrows, live life to
the fullest with great enthusiasm and profound joy (Indian Cultural Forum 08:14-09:05).
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2.2 Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie: A Brief Biography

Fig 2.2. Lakin Ogunbanwo, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, 1 May 2015.

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie was born on 15 September 1977 in Enugu, Nigeria.
An extensive reader from childhood, Adichie was majorly influenced by novelist Chinua
Achebe who belonged to the Igbo community. She studied medicine for a while in
Nigeria, later pursuing communication and political science in the United States of
America. She also completed her master’s degree in Creative Writing at Johns Hopkins
University and a degree in African History at Yale University (Luebering).
A lot of Adichie’s work has to do with the Biafran War in Nigeria which took
place in the 1960’s. The war was fought between the government of Nigeria and the
secessionist state of Biafra. She wrote a play, For Love of Biafra which was published in
Nigeria in 1998, which happened to be one of her first works which explored this
particular theme. She has also written many short stories about the same conflict which
later became the subject of one of her most successful works, Half of a Yellow Sun
(Luebering).
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Her first novel, Purple Hibiscus, tells the story of a young girl in Nigeria, who
belongs to a well to do, privileged family, but lives under a harsh, fanatically religious
father. The book bagged the Commonwealth Writers’ Prize (2005) for Best First Book
(Africa) and also for the Best First Book (overall). It was also short listed for the Baileys
Women’s Prize for Fiction, which was then called the Orange Prize in 2004 (Luebering).

Adichie does not consider herself to be an activist, although her stories revolve
around social injustice and disparity. Instead, she thinks of herself as a storyteller,
because she believes that stories are what keep society together. The themes that she
addresses in her works range from feminism to racism, subtly making comments on
social classes and political structures.

As a child who was exposed to western literature, she would write about things
that were not part of her identity, for example going out in the snow and eating apples. It
took her a while before she could actually narrate her own experiences. This made her
realise the need for literature that portrayed her culture and her identity (“The Danger of a
Single Story” 00:45–01:45). Adichie emphasises on the need to do away with the idea of
the ‘single story’ or the stereotypes that people have of other communities. These halftruths, incomplete stories tend to give foreign readers the wrong idea about the culture,
thus making it difficult for them to see the characters as equals (“The Danger of a Single
Story”).
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2.3 Zitkála-Šá: A Brief Biography

Fig. 2.3. Gertrude Käsebier, Zitkála-Šá, 1898.

Zitkála-Šá, whose name translates as ‘Red Bird’ in Lakota, was born on 22
February 1876, in South Dakota. She was known to be a protector of Native American
culture, apart from a composer, writer, reformer, and a teacher (which she did not enjoy
due to her conflict with the anti-Native American ways of the school) (“Zitkala-Sa”).

Zitkála-Šá was born to a Yankton Sioux mother and a Euro-American father
(about whom much is not known), her birth name being Gertrude Simmons. She did her
schooling at a Quaker missionary school named ‘White’s Manual Labor Institute’ in
Wabash, Indiana, and she went to college at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana,
against her family’s wishes, from where she graduated in 1897. She later taught at the
Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Carlisle, Pennsylvania for two years, but she was
unhappy teaching there as the school had a very harsh and strict approach which
promoted the Euro-American ways and history, thus destroying the Native American
culture and identity. She did not want to be a part of this system which intended to erase
the ‘Indian’ identity (“Zitkala-Sa”).
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Zitkála-Šá started writing and editing pieces that spoke about the lives of Native
Americans. She also composed an opera, ‘The Sun dance Opera’ which was based on a
healing ritual that the people of her tribe practiced. This ritual was banned by the
American government in an attempt to destroy the Native American identity. It was the
first opera to be written by a Native American woman (“Zitkala-Sa”). She later married
Raymond Talesfase Bonnin, a colleague, in 1902, who was half Euro-American and half
Sioux. They had one son whom they named Raymond. The family moved to Utah, and
Zitkála-Šá became a correspondent for the Society of American Indians, which was the
first reform organization that was fully administered by Native Americans (“Zitkala-Sa”).
She continued to write while also fighting for her people’s rights. She eventually
became the secretary of the Society of American Indians and she continued to fight
against the federal government which was trying to oppress Native Americans. Until the
end of her days, she fought for the culture and identity of her people, even though it
meant having a strained relationship with the government (“Zitkala-Sa”).

One of her main struggles had to do with the passing of the law which conferred
citizenship and voting rights to all Native Americans, which was eventually a success.
She wrote many books and collections of stories during her lifetime, some of them being
American Indian Stories, Old Indian Legends and Impressions of an Indian Childhood.
Zitkála-Šá passed away on 26 January 1938, in Washington D.C. (“Zitkala-Sa”).
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3.0 THEMATIC ANALYSIS OF KARUKKU:

Karukku, Bama’s first novel, and the first ever novel that was written by a female
Dalit author, is an autobiographical account of her own life as well as those of the people
belonging to her community. Through the novel, she has recorded the humiliation and
injustice that the Dalit community faces wherever they go. She shows how their mere
existence is a battle for survival. The exploitation they face from the people of the upper
castes, the police and religious leaders is deeply disturbing. Despite years of suffocating
oppression and abuse, Bama, through her novel portrays how the people of this
community have managed to thrive and maintain their rich culture. This novel is a story
of this undeterrable spirit that has kept the Dalit community alive.

In the novel, Bama describes her village, wherein the communities resided
separately, based on their castes. There was no true reason for this apart from
discrimination; the Parayars (Bama’s community) used to go to the other side of the
village when they had to work for the Naickers (upper caste community) but the people
from the upper castes never came to their side of the village. In the novel, Bama explains
that the post-office, the panchayat board, the milk-depot, the big shops, the church and
the schools were all situated in the streets of the Naicker community. So there was no
need for them to come to her area. There was also a big school in the Naicker Street
which was meant only for the upper-caste children (Bama 6). The people from the lower
castes were forced to travel every day for schooling, work or mass, but the people from
the upper castes were not at all inconvenienced as everything was a few paces away from
their homes.

The children belonging to the Dalit community are exposed to oppression and
humiliation from a very young age. One such incident is narrated by Bama, wherein she
speaks of a village elder belonging to her community who buys some food for a Naicker.
The old man holds the packet by its strings and offers it to him with a deep bow (Bama
12-13). Although Bama finds this amusing at the time, when she narrates the incident to
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her brother and finds out about the caste based discrimination that the old man has faced,
she is livid with anger.

In the novel Bama mentions other everyday injustices. She says that young
toddlers from families belonging to the upper castes ordered around the labourers who
were old enough to be their grandparents. When the labourers were thirsty, water was
poured from a height, and the labourers cupped their hands in order to drink the water.
Leftovers from these families were handed over to these people in a manner by which
one would give food to one’s domesticated animals. Even in public places such as
libraries, people from the Paraya community were discriminated against. If they realised
that you were well educated, you would be treated well, otherwise there was no place for
you (Bama 14-15). From a very young age, Bama learnt that she only had education as a
means of overthrowing the oppressive caste system which tried hard to bind her and her
people.

There was great discrimination in school as well. The Pallar and Parayar
communities made up three quarters of the school’s population, but the teachers always
spoke ill of them. They made them do all the chores such as carrying water to the
teacher’s house, watering the plants and so on. Whenever something bad happened in
school, the lower caste children were blamed for it. Bama herself was once unjustly
accused of stealing a coconut when she actually had not. The headmaster publicly
humiliated her for this by saying that she had shown her true nature as a low caste person,
and he denied her education by making her stand out of class. When she went to the
priest to ask him for permission to go back to school, he too blamed her for a crime she
did not commit, without so much as asking her what had truly happened (Bama 16-17).
In this way, the children were always looked down upon and treated as beings with no
sense of morality or character.

When Bama lived in a hostel to continue her schooling, she was once again
exposed to injustice. The warden would openly discriminate against poor and low-caste
children by commenting on how they starve at home and hence eat their fill at the hostel,
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despite the fact that these children would pay for their education and boarding just like
the other children (Bama 17-18). Thus, even in school, the one place where one would
expect to be taught about equality and empowerment, these children were harshly treated
due to their social and economic status.

If a person from the Naicker community wanted to occupy a seat in the bus, they
would make sure they were not sitting next to someone who belonged to the lower caste.
They would either sit somewhere else or ask the person to get up and take another seat
(Bama 18). They believed in these backward ideologies to such an extent that they would
prefer standing the entire way over having to sit next to someone they considered to be an
untouchable. Somehow, they thought a mere touch from a Dalit would pollute them.

Sometimes in school, the teacher would ask the children belonging to scheduled
castes to stand up in order to note down their names (Bama 18-19). This practice would
automatically create a divide between students who belonged to the upper castes and
those who belonged to the lower castes. The others would snigger at students like Bama
and look at her with contempt, even though she excelled in her academics. In fact, the
few friends that Bama had during her school years were the ones that respected her for
her intellect. Those who were not doing well academically and were poor or of a low
social status were discriminated against and neglected by fellow students as well as
teachers.

When Bama started to teach, she faced discrimination from the teachers and nuns
as well. For five years she struggled to fight the system. All the school children, many of
who were Dalits, liked her. She slowly began to understand how the Tamil people were
looked down upon, and among them, the Parayars were further discriminated against.
Since the nuns were so horrid towards Dalit teachers and students, Bama thought she
could help empower people if she herself became a nun and ignited change.

But when Bama joined the convent, things did not get any better. Other nuns
asked her what caste she belonged to and were not ready to believe that a woman from a
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lower caste could be so capable. When she almost finished her training she was told that
certain orders would not accept Harijan women and that there was a separate order for
women who came from such backgrounds. When she finally got accepted by the order,
she was sent away to a convent where her entire outlook changed.

The school which was attached to the convent was attended by children belonging
to rich families, whereas the people belonging to Bama’s community took care of jobs
such as cleaning classrooms, lavatories, etc. The nuns in the convent spoke ill of people
who belonged to the lower castes. From the way they spoke about them, Bama felt like
they did not even consider these poor people to be human beings. Although she
experienced great emotional turmoil, she was unable to protest against the words of the
other nuns, and she suffered in silence.

According to Bama, Dalits have come to believe that they are degraded and
worthless due to centuries of oppression and enslavement. Even little children are made
to believe that they lack in honour, self-respect and that they are untouchable. Due to this,
most Dalits are unable to break free from the grasp of their oppressors and end up living
miserable, downtrodden lives (Bama 24, 25).

The communities that were wealthier than others managed to buy off the police
and the government, thus having their way when it came to legal aspects in fights
between communities. The poor people were left to fend for themselves, thus proving
how important money was. As for the Dalits, who were always under-paid and whose
labour was exploited, there was no chance of accumulating any sort of wealth. If one was
able to eat two square meals a day, one would consider oneself fortunate. The fights
between the communities of the lower castes kept the landowning communities satisfied
as there was no one to question their ways. The oppressed communities were so focussed
on their petty fights that the real struggle was not heeded (Bama 25-41).

The economic status of the Dalits was (and in most cases still is) so bad, that they
were forced to toil from dusk till dawn endlessly just to survive. There was no exception
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for the sick or the old, everyone had to do some work in order to have some food in their
bellies. As the years passed by, the situation worsened. Instead of attending school, little
children were forced to work in factories that made match boxes and dealt with other
chemicals. They had no time to play or to rest. The future of these young children,
without the aid of education, would turn out to be extremely bleak. Girls especially, had
no alternative but to find work and manage household chores. There was also the extra
responsibility of looking after the younger siblings. Even amongst the Dalits, men were
paid a higher wage than women although they did the same work (Bama 41-47). Thus, it
can be seen that women belonging to oppressed communities are further marginalised
due to their gender. They are forced to put an end to their education for the sake of their
families and they are not paid their due salaries simply because of the common notion
that women are not capable of working as hard as men.

The oppression of the caste system had penetrated in such a profound manner that
it had managed to seep into the games that the little children of the Parayar community
played together. They would enact the humiliating and degrading behaviour that the
landowning upper caste people displayed towards the grown-ups from their own
community. They sometimes acted out the behaviour of the nuns and priests, who would
rain blows on the children for every small misdemeanour. They also played games where
they pretended to marry each other, and the husband was shown to come home drunk and
beat up his wife (Bama 48, 49). Through such themes that existed in the games that the
children played, one can point out the kind of gender based and caste-based violence that
their community was exposed to.

The corruption and injustice that existed at the village church was unbelievable.
During the New Year celebration, it was common practice for every family belonging to
the congregation to buy expensive fruits for the priest and the Mother Superior, although
they themselves had never tasted these fruits. Every family would somehow collect the
money they had earned from their back-breaking labour and buy these fruits, which even
their own children could not have. These fruits would then be offered to the priest and the
Mother Superior. Bama makes an account of one incident during which the priest and the
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Mother Superior accept all the gifts and send the people back home without giving them
anything in return. When asked for small trinkets such as a calendar or a holy picture, the
priest asks them to buy it and the Mother Superior send them back with insults (Bama 5658). Even at church, the Dalits are treated as untouchables. While accepting gifts, the
Mother Superior warns them not to touch anything or lean on the walls. The text
uncovers the harsh reality about religious institutions and religious leaders, who make use
of their followers to accumulate wealth and luxuries while openly discriminating against
the same people due to their social and economic status. The entire idea of God accepting
everyone as His children and being fair to all is destroyed by the people who run the
religious institutes. Thus, religion is used simply to extort, exploit and oppress.

Despite every single social setback, the novel exhibits an overwhelming sense of
enthusiasm and positivity with which the Dalits carry on. No matter how much they need
to struggle every single day, just to be able to survive, they never give up, always
celebrating the small pleasures that come their way, thus inspiring everyone who has the
chance to read about their experiences. Bama has truly done her community justice by
recording their lives, their hardships as well as their joys, thus displaying the vibrant story
of the Parayar community to the entire world.
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4.0 THEMATIC ANALYSIS OF THE THING AROUND YOUR
NECK:

This work by Adichie is a collection of short stories which narrate the lives of
Nigerian women belonging to various strata of society. The stories bring to light the
different circumstances that women from developing countries have to deal or live with
in modern times. The book shatters all stereotypes of the Nigerian culture and Nigerian
people, and most importantly, it does away with what Chimamanda Adichie herself refers
to as the single story of Africa.
In Cell One, the first chapter of Adichie’s The Thing Around Your Neck, the
author makes a strong comment on gender roles. The idea of young men or boys
belonging to well-to-do, privileged backgrounds being forgiven for their crimes, and
being spoilt by their parents is one of the main themes of the story. The speaker in the
story narrates how boys who’ve grown up watching Sesame Street and eating
‘cornflakes’ (thus signifying their exposure to western culture and their standing in
society) steal from their own neighbourhood, and get away with it without so much as
questioning from their families (Adichie).
In fact, when the speaker’s brother steals all of his mother’s gold jewellery and
later confesses to having pawned all of it, his mother is more disappointed about how he
did not get a good price for it than she is about him stealing it. His father simply gets him
to write a report on how he stole the jewellery and what he did with it (Adichie). The
speaker feels a sense of anger towards her brother for his actions and her parents for the
way they deal with the issue. She narrates how since childhood, her mother has always
protected her son from being punished for his wrong doings. Right from vandalism in
school, to forging his father’s car keys, she is said to have always cooked up an excuse
for his behaviour, never once allowing him to face the consequences of his actions. We
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don’t know whether the same would have been done if it was she, her mother’s daughter,
who had caused trouble all along.

There also exists a comment on an unfair beauty standard that seems to exist in
the society of the narrator. Her brother is said to have inherited his mother’s ‘honey-fair’
complexion, whereas she has ‘unfortunately’ acquired a dark one. In fact, the good looks
are said to have been ‘wasted’ on the son instead of having been used on the daughter
(Adichie), which shows how women are required to look beautiful and men are not.

Another social issue that has been brought to light in this chapter is that of cults.
The narrator describes the existence of cults that go around creating havoc and reigning
terror every now and then. After one such incident, a curfew is imposed which the
narrator’s brother does not follow, which leads to him getting arrested and being sent to
the jail in Enugu, the state capital, where the police are said to be known for killing
people in order to produce results. To be able to see someone who is in prison, one is
forced to bribe the officers on duty. Even inside the prison, one is treated slightly better
than the rest if one happens to have some cash on them. These upfront remarks on
politics and corruption make Adichie’s novel relatable to its readers, no matter where
they hail from.

In Imitation, the plot focusses on the life of a woman named Nkem, who is
married to a rich Nigerian man and lives in America with her children. In the story, she
finds out through a friend that her husband, Obiora, is cheating on her with a young
woman back home in Lagos, Nigeria, and is thus conflicted about the decisions she has
made in life. After living in America for a few years, she realises that she might never be
able to go back to Lagos as her expectations from life have changed. But her husband’s
infidelity affects her so much that she decides to tell him that she and their children will
move back home soon.

The story speaks of how young women in Lagos date married rich men in order to
improve the financial situation of their families. The protagonist of the story herself had
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dated a few married men before she herself got married. As she was the eldest child, she
had to look after her younger siblings. She was expected to enrol them into schools, look
after her parents, and doing all of this by herself was impossible (Adichie). Dating rich
men, even though they were much older and married, ensured that the medical bills, the
maintenance of the house, and other financial requirements would be dealt with. Thus,
one can see how young women are forced to get into relationships with men who are
much older than them just in order to support their families.

There is a huge difference between the childhood of the protagonist and her own
children. She says, how as a child, if any food fell to the ground she would snatch it off
the ground and eat it, but her children were growing up in a society where if such a thing
happened they would say the food is spoilt and leave it there (Adichie). Although she is
married to a rich man now, she realises that her childhood wasn’t much different from
that of her maid.

When her husband had asked her to marry him, she had never expected it, and
thus, she always agreed to whatever he decided. She had never expected the possibility of
one day becoming the wife of a rich man, and so, she was happy with whatever she had.
There are certain instances in the story wherein the narrator talks about how the
protagonist’s husband likes her long hair, and how he thinks she has a pretty face and
beautiful eyes. The narrator goes as far as to describing intimate details such as Obiora’s
preferences with regards to Nkem’s private body parts. But there is no mention of what
she likes. Whether she prefers short hair over long hair, or whether she actually wants to
maintain her body the way her husband wants her to, it’s always about what Obiora likes.
When Nkem has a conversation with her maid regarding her husband’s affair, her
maid tells her she should talk to her husband about him letting his girlfriend stay in their
house. But when Nkem asks her what she should do about the affair, the maid tells her to
brush it off. She tells her that her husband loves her and has always been good to her. She
also states that Obiora has always had girlfriends, and that Nkem always knew but was
unwilling to accept the fact. This normalization of men having extra marital affair, the
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acceptance of such relationships as what men do all the time, is an example of how men
are many a times not held accountable for their sense of morality. The woman is expected
to be understanding and compassionate towards her husband simply because he still
‘loves’ her and ‘provides’ for her.

Due to the privileges that Nkem suddenly obtained after she married Obiora, she
somehow always felt like she should be grateful for the kind of life she has, like she was
indebted to him. After all, she was living in America and raising her two children among
white people, could her life get any better? But she eventually realises that she barely
made any choices with regards to the life she is living. She never stated what she wanted
and she never put her foot down. At the end of the story, she finally tells her husband
what it is that she really wants, and she is determined to have her way for the very first
time.

The third story in the novel, A Private Experience, revolves around an unexpected
encounter between two women who belong to very different social classes. Chika, is a
young Igbo Catholic girl studying to become a doctor in Lagos and the other character is
a Hausa Muslim lady, a mother of six children who sells onions to support her family.
The two seek refuge in a deserted old store when a sudden riot breaks out, and in the
bargain, end up spending almost an entire day with each other.

Despite the fact that the riots that take place are between the Hausa Muslims and
the Igbo Catholics, the two protagonists, each belonging to the two different
communities, end up hiding in the dilapidated store together. Due to the differences in
their social classes, Chika realises that her perspective of the world is quite different from
that of the other lady. Chika sees the riots as a communal problem, given rise to by
various socio-political issues, but the other lady just thinks of it as a work of evil
(Adichie). While physically living in the same world, the two characters actually lived in
two very different worlds. The story highlights an essential human emotion, compassion.
The two women, both belonging to the two communities that are always at each other’s
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necks, manage to seek comfort in each other’s presence while a dangerous situation has
spread around them.

The other lady is so simple and straightforward that when she finds out the fact
that Chika is studying to be a doctor, she immediately exposes her bare body to her so
that she can diagnose her health issue. Although the lady is poor, she offers her wrapper
to Chika to sit on, despite the fact that it would get dirty. Chika is astonished and
humbled by the woman’s behaviour as a woman from her own strata of society would
perhaps never be alright with doing such things. By spending a few hours with the Hausa
lady, Chika realises how privileged she and her family are, so much so that she is
embarrassed of even thinking of certain luxuries that her family has access to which this
woman would probably know nothing of.

Due to the riots, Chika is separated from her sister and the Hausa lady from her
daughter. Chika is terrified at the idea of what could have happened to her sister but the
other lady keeps assuring her that they will all be safe. For Chika, the entire experience is
surreal as she belongs to the class of people who only read about ‘unfortunate
occurrences’ such as riots, never in her wildest dreams had she expected to be caught up
in anything of the sort (Adichie). But when she is with the other lady, she realises that
this lady must have experienced such situations numerous times, and had probably been
exposed to far worse circumstances. Through this unprecedented experience, Chika
realises how fortunate she and her family have been. She is reminded of how sheltered a
life she has lived and how many a times she has been ungrateful for simple yet vital
blessings such as peace and security.

In the story Jumping Monkey Hill, the plot is centred on a young Nigerian girl
named Ujunwa who is selected by the British Council for the African Writers Workshop
which is held by a British lecturer who once taught at the University of Cape Town. The
story revolves around the perspective that non-black people tend to have of Africans,
their culture and their literature. It makes a strong comment on the single story that
people automatically revert to when they think of African countries. Many details
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regarding the workshop put Ujunwa off, such as the venue at which the workshop is held,
the food the participants are served and the other guests who stay at the resort.

Edward, the lecturer who was in charge of the workshop, boasted about African
literature having been his subject for 40 years, his lifelong passion which had begun at
Oxford. Despite these statements, from his reactions to the stories that all the African
writers had come up with it was obvious that Edward had a completely different idea of
Africa and was not willing to accept that the African countries along with the other
countries of the world had also modernised, and were actually at par with the rest of the
world. He preferred to believe that Africa was still a continent made up of prairies and
wild animals, safaris and tribal dance and music, and he refused to accept the fact that the
people of Africa could have the same problems that people belonging to other countries
faced such as unemployment, harassment at work, conflict with family with regards to
one’s own sexuality, and so on. Such stories were not African enough for him.

The participants were looked at in a manner that was not very respectful.
Edward’s wife Isabel once asks Ujunwa whether she had inherited her beautiful bone
structure due to having been born in a royal family (Adichie), which almost implied that a
Nigerian couldn’t possibly be beautiful if they were born into the family of commoners.
At dinner when Ujunwa expresses her surprise at finding out that Ostrich meat is actually
consumed, Edward laughs at her and says that it is in fact an African staple (Adichie).
Not only was he as an outsider trying to tell a real African what the staple food of the
continent might be, he was also dismissing with one stroke the fact that Africa is a huge
land which is comprised of various cultures and practices. To conceitedly state that a
certain food item is the staple food of an entire continent would not only be seen as
unreasonable, but it would also come across as a sign of ignorance and indifference.

The humiliation does not end there. Edward goes on to look at Ujunwa in an
objectifying manner and even dares to pass a vile comment. As one of the other members
mentions, he would perhaps never look at a white woman that way because he was
lusting after Ujunwa and he had no respect for her. When one of the other participants
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recites her story, he comments on it saying that it is too passé. When another member
recites her writing which is based on her own life, he states that homosexuality is not
reflective of African culture and that these were all Western ideas imposed on Africa.
The response to Ujunwa’s story is even more startling. Almost everyone finds it relatable
and well written, but Edward says that the story is not realistic. He declares it to be a
piece of agenda writing, and that it does not depict a real story of real people (Adichie).
Ujunwa is unable to take it anymore, she fires an equally strong retort at him and she
stomps out of the meeting place.

Thus, through this story, Adichie beautifully portrays the fact that despite the
decolonisation of Africa, there still exists a sort of colonization in the way non-Africans
perceive African literature. She has shown how some white people are unwilling to see
the true issues of the people, and how some of them continue to view Africans as ‘exotic’
beings, whom they refuse to respect and see as equals.
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5.0 THEMATIC ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN INDIAN STORIES

Zitkála-Šá’s American Indian Stories is a collection of tales that narrate the lives
of various Native Americans and their struggles against the white man. Many of the
young Native American children who went to the missionary schools of the white man
ended up facing internal battles as they were stuck in between two identities, one which
was given to them by the white man and the other which they had been given by their
tribe.

The first chapter of the book, Impressions of an Indian Childhood portrays the
author’s life as a child while she lived with her mother and their tribe. From a very young
age, she is made aware of the deep losses her family and tribe have had to face due to the
paleface (the white man). Their land, rivers, forests are all snatched away by these new
settlers who have driven them away from their only home. The author’s mother is always
anxious and saddened about the possibility of losing the few natural resources they
possess. When Zitkála-Šá tells her mother that she will fetch water for her when she is
old enough, her mother sadly replies that she may do so if the paleface does not take their
river from them by then (Zitkála-Šá). She explains to young Zitkála-Šá, how her sister
and uncle had died on the way while the tribe had been forced to move camp.

Similar to what continues to happen in many countries even today, the original
inhabitants of the North American continent were driven away by the heartless and cruel
white settlers. They colonised the land, robbed all their natural resources, and told the
Native Americans they had no rights over their own land. Thus, many tribes, like the one
Zitkála-Šá and her mother belonged to, had to leave their homes and go far away in
search of a hospitable location where they could settle. They were afraid of losing this
newly inhabited land as well, as the white people were never satisfied with what they
already had.
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The paleface missionaries, who were trying to ‘pay back’ the Native Americans
for having stolen their livelihoods, took Native American children away from their
families and placed them in boarding schools situated in the East of the continent. They
lured small children by telling them fascinating tales of big red apple trees, the iron horse
(trains) and so on (Zitkála-Šá). Although her mother was not keen on sending her tiny
daughter away, Zitkála-Šá, whose friends had decided to go with the missionaries, could
not bear to stay back. She was highly intrigued by the idea of being able to pluck and eat
big red apples and of traveling by train.

Her older brother, Dawée, was firm about not allowing her to go due to his own
experiences of attending a missionary school, but her mother eventually decided it would
be best for her to get an education even if it meant enduring continuous suffering, as the
Dakota population was decreasing continuously while the white man’s population kept
increasing. She was aware of the fact that her daughter might one day require the
education in order to fight for her rights and the rights of her people. Thus, Zitkála-Šá
was sent with the missionaries to the East, and her happy Native American childhood
days were brought to an end.

In the second chapter of the book, The School Days of an Indian Girl, Zitkála-Šá
begins to experience her first few days away from her mother. Although the white
missionaries promise to take good care of her and provide her with everything, the other
white passengers stare at her with contempt. They look at her as if she were not a human
being, and this scares her very much. As soon as they embark upon the journey, ZitkálaŠá wishes she had stayed with her mother instead of traveling to another country with
people even her mother did not trust. Due to difference in culture, when a paleface
woman tosses her up in the air in a playful manner, she is deeply offended and she begins
to cry (Zitkála-Šá). Alas, there is no one to comfort her and wipe her tears, just as her
mother had warned.
When the next day begins, Zitkála-Šá is suddenly exposed to a completely
different atmosphere. The harsh sound of the bell, the outfits of the children, their
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shingled hair all make her feel very much out of place. At the dining table, she has to
follow the procedure of standing along with the other students, sitting when the bell is
rung, praying, and then eating with a fork and spoon, all of which was extremely alien to
her. The constant watch that the adults keep on her make her feel uncomfortable and
restless.
One of the most shocking things that Zitkála-Šá had to experience during her
initial period at the school was the cutting of her long hair. Her friend Judéwin, who
understood a little bit of English realised that the old lady who had been watching them
intended to chop off their hair. According to Native American culture, shingled hair is
meant for unskilled warriors and only mourners chop off their hair (Zitkála-Šá). Despite
the circumstances, Zitkála-Šá decided that she would not give in to the lady and that she
would struggle come what may.
When the women managed to finally cut off her long, thick braids, Zitkála-Šá lost
her spirit. Completely broken and helpless, she moaned for her mother, but no one came
to her aid. Not a single person reasoned with her as her mother used to, and she felt like
she was one of the many animals that were being driven by a herder (Zitkála-Šá). She had
finally realised the fact that she had lost all the freedom she once possessed.
There were instances during Zitkála-Šá’s schooling wherein due to lack of
communication skills, she and the other Dakotas were punished unjustly. One such
incident took place when Zitkála-Šá and her friends were summoned by a white woman
for having played in the snow despite having been warned not to. Zitkála-Šá and her two
Dakota friends were not used to obeying orders like they were expected to in this school,
and hence they had forgotten this particular rule. After being summoned, Thowin, one of
the friends ended up misunderstanding the questions that the white woman asked her as
she could not understand English. Due to her inability to say the right answer, she
received a lot of spanking from the woman, who eventually realised that the children
could not understand what she was trying to say.
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Occurrences like these prove how the authoritative figures at the school did not
really take the trouble to understand the children they intended to educate. Although they
were well aware of the difference in culture, they did not seem to make any effort to try
and bridge the gap that existed between themselves and the children. The entire idea of
‘educating’ these children and paying for the white man’s crimes of displacing and
massacring the Native tribes seemed to be a sham.
After finishing her education, Zitkála-Šá decided to become a teacher at a school
for Native American children. Although her sole purpose for becoming a teacher was to
kindle change and actually help the children, she realised over time that it was almost
impossible to overthrow the system. The authoritative figures hoodwinked the officials
that were sent by the government to check on the quality of education that was given to
these children (Zitkála-Šá). The few people who wanted to truly help the cause had no
power when it came to selecting capable and sensitive teachers, thus it all seemed like a
hopeless attempt.
After having learnt about Christianity, Zitkála-Šá began to question God and His
ways. Due to the suffering of her people, she slowly lost faith even in the Great Spirit.
She felt that it had deserted her and her tribe and there was no point in asking it for any
help. In the end, the only thing that comforted her soul was nature. When enclosed in a
four walled room, she felt as if she were suffocating but as soon as she walked upon the
scenic landscapes that surrounded her home in the West, she felt free and alive.
The western education that Zitkála-Šá received did eventually help her to fight for
the rights of her people, but it also created a strong sense of conflict inside of her. It
caused her to lose her carefree spirit and it made her feel helpless. Her relationship with
her mother changed as she was away and for a few years, she lost connection with the
Native American in her. Although the struggle was hard, she eventually got back on track
and revived her true spirit, using the white man’s education to give a voice to the Native
American.
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6.0 OPPRESSION AND ECONOMICS: A DEEP ROOTED
RELATIONSHIP

6.0 Introduction

Through the analysis of the works by the three aforementioned authors, one is
able to observe a particular pattern of subjugation. Certain oppressive traits appear to be
common among the experiences/actions of the characters in the stories. The Native
American tribes as well as the Dalits are forced to live away from the rest of society.
Children belonging to these marginalised communities, female children in particular, are
forced to accept a life of disrespect and humiliation. Due to lack of education (as in the
case of most people belonging to the Native American, Dalit and economically poor
Nigerian ethnic communities), these people are unable to attain financial security, which
makes it nearly impossible for them to seek emancipation from their oppressors. Those
who manage to enrol themselves into educational institutes are continually ill-treated and
abused by authorities. The fundamental human rights of these individuals are violated on
an everyday basis through seemingly innocuous deeds such as the discrimination
expressed by Bama in her novel in relation to the use of bus seats by Dalits, the disdainful
looks the white people throw at the Native American children while they travel by train,
or the objectification of Ujunwa, by a white professor in Adichie’s collection of short
stories. But what is the main agenda behind the age-old enforcement of such an
oppressive and inhumane social structure and why are women, as opposed to men,
doubly or triply (as stated by Bama in her interview) marginalised?

Upon reading the three primary sources of this project (Karukku, The Thing
Around Your Neck and Indian American Stories), one can pin-point the following three
social systems that can be held responsible for the despotism exercised against these
marginalised communities:
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1. Colonisation: This applies to all three communities, i.e., the Native Americans (in
relation to the white ‘discoverers’), the Nigerians (in relation to the white
colonisers) and the Dalits (as Indians, their historical relationship with British
imperialism cannot be ignored).
2. The Caste system: The system which is mainly responsible for the tyranny against
the Dalit community.
3. Patriarchy: The one system that brings all three communities (the women in
particular) under the same umbrella of suppression.

6.1 Colonisation and the Ownership of Resources:

Prior to Europe’s colonisation of America, Asia and Africa, it was not in any way
more advanced. The one and only advantage it had was its accessibility to the other
continents. Europe’s reasons for traveling to America and colonising it had nothing to do
with racial superiority or ethnocentrism (contrary to popular beliefs), in fact, the central
motive was quite mundane, resource accumulation (Blaut 276).
When European ‘discoverers’ found lands that were previously unknown to them,
they realised that they would have the opportunity to exploit the resources and expand
their businesses in their homelands. But in order to gain control over these resources, they
would have to somehow suppress the original inhabitants, the indigenous people. By
labelling these people as ‘sub-human’ and ‘uncivilised’, the white race was able to
establish economic power in these lands as they convinced themselves that they were
only trying to ‘civilise’ these ‘savages’ who in their opinion, were in dire need of white
religions, white education and white authority.
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Once this ideology of the ‘white man’s burden’ was established, no excuses had
to be made for the innumerable massacres, the forced displacement, the ruthless
enslavement and other forms of violence that the people of these lands were victims of.
The white people had successfully built their colonies and were free to exploit the land,
the forests, the rivers and all the creatures living in it, humans included.

Thus, one can see how racism, as a form of hatred towards certain communities,
was born out of the need to oppress the said communities in order to accumulate the
resources that they had access too. Colonisation, which was superficially portrayed as an
attempt to civilise other communities was nothing but a deliberate series of events that
were carried out to facilitate the ownership of foreign resources by both, the business
class and the nobility of Europe.

6.2 The Caste System and Economic Power:

The Dalit community in India is one of the most oppressed communities in the
country. As explained by Bama in her novel Karukku, the people belonging to this
community face caste based and class based violence on an everyday basis, in every
sphere of life. They are denied basic human rights through the practice of obnoxious
social customs such as denial of entry into certain places, forced labour, social boycott,
untouchability, denial of access to community wells and washrooms, and so on. But the
real intention behind this oppressive structure is the ownership of resources and economic
power.

By making sure the Dalit community is impoverished and ostracised from society,
the people belonging to the so called upper castes are able to exploit the Dalits by forcing
them to work for low wages (even more so in the case of Dalit women). As Dalits are not
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allowed to own land, they are compelled to work in the fields of land owners with no job
security or assurance of fair wages, which is economically advantageous to the land
owners. Religious institutes more often than not abuse these individuals by using religion
as a disguise as is shown in Bama’s novel. People belonging to other castes use physical,
verbal and sexual violence to continually oppress the Dalit community, thus instilling
fear in them in order to ensure their obedience. By denying them rights to ownership of
any resources, the upper castes make sure the Dalits do not gain any kind of economic
power so that they do not rebel against the oppressive system. Even the discrimination
faced by Dalit children in educational institutes can be seen as an attempt to discourage
them from attaining an education, as through education, the community would have
access to money, legal help and social power, which would threaten the oppressors and
question their ways.

6.3 Patriarchy and Capitalism:

Patriarchy is defined as “a system of social structures and practices in which men
dominate, oppress and exploit women” (Walby 20). According to Engels, women’s
subordination started with the development of private property when the defeat of the
female sex happened. At the stage during which private property arose in society, men
wanted to retain power and property, which they would eventually pass on to their own
children. To ensure this inheritance, the ‘mother-right’ was overthrown. For the
establishment of the right of the father, women had to be confined and domesticated, and
their sexuality regulated and controlled. Engels believed it was in this period that both
patriarchy and monogamy for women were established (Engels, Sultana 4).

Walby states that there are six central patriarchal structures that contribute to the
system of patriarchy: “a patriarchal mode of production in which women’s labour is
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expropriated by their husbands; patriarchal relations within waged labour; the patriarchal
state; male violence; patriarchal relations in sexuality; and patriarchal culture.” (220).
The first two structures have a direct relationship with the economic interests of
capitalists and men.

Women in most cases contribute a lot more to domestic work than men, but the
fruits of their labour are owned by their husbands (and in some cases, fathers). Women
tend to consume less household goods than men too, right from food to leisure time
(Walby 221). They are not paid for their labour (as it is considered to be part of their duty
to their family) and domestic work makes it difficult for them to get jobs outside of their
homes, thus forcing them to be economically handicapped and dependent on the men in
the house. The belittling of women’s labour, (most of which revolves around education,
health care, care giving, cooking and cleaning) makes them vulnerable to capitalist
exploitation outside of their homes as well (Hartmann 19). Most property and other assets
are controlled by the men of the family, wherein the sons or nephews inherit from their
father or uncles, thus denying the women of their share. In certain cases where the law
intervenes in aid of the women, they are often forced to give up on their inheritance due
to social customs, fear of violence or emotional pressure (Sultana, Walby). “The wage
differential will aid in defining women’s work as secondary to men’s at the same time as
it necessitates women’s actual continued economic dependence on men. The sexual
division of labor in the labor market and elsewhere should be understood as a
manifestation of patriarchy which serves to perpetuate it.” (Hartmann 19).
When one studies about women’s access to waged labour, one can see the
obstruction that patriarchy creates. Women have been and continue to be excluded or
segregated from men while seeking waged labour, thus ensuring profit for capitalists who
pay women lower wages than men as the women have no option but to accept whatever
they are given. Thus women’s labour is degraded, highlighting the relationship between
the ‘devaluer’ (men) and the ‘devalued’ (women) (Walby 223). Instead of fighting for
equal pay for men and women, in the 19th century, men preferred to earn the wages
themselves, so that they could benefit from the services of their wives at home. They
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argued for wages that would be enough to sustain their families. In this manner, these
wages earned by men that were considered to take care of the entire family allowed them
to take control over women’s labour, both inside and outside the home. “In the absence of
patriarchy a unified working class might have confronted capitalism, but patriarchal
social relations divided the working class, allowing one part (men) to be bought off at the
expense of the other (women).” Thus, the existence of hierarchy of men (capitalism) and
their solidarity (patriarchy), go hand in hand (Hartmann 16).

6.4 Inferences:

Through the earlier discussions, one can understand that oppression and
economics have a deep rooted relationship, a connection that goes far beyond racial
supremacy, gender discrimination, class struggle, religion or the caste system. The
systems of colonisation, the caste system and patriarchy are all driven by the hunger
for economic power. As stated by Marxists, all political and social activities are driven
by economic interests (Tyson 53, 54). When struggles occur between classes of
society, one acts as the oppressor and the other as the oppressed.

While reading novels, particularly those that come under the category of
marginalised literature, the social issues that one may encounter appear to be straight
forward, like those of female oppression or racism. Although they seem to portray
forms of hatred, the underlying reasons for the existence of these issues is more often
than not, that of economics, as one’s economic power or lack thereof, dictates the
quality of one’s life.
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7.0 CONCLUSION:

Storytelling is perhaps one of the most important means of passing on the history
and culture that man has acquired over centuries. Right from the Stone Age, when people
drew on the walls of caves, till today, when we write about our feelings and experiences
on social media, essentially, we are narrating stories. Life without stories would be void
of colour. People of all ages enjoy reading and telling stories; children ask to be told
stories before going to bed whereas adults enjoy talking about the happenings in the
neighbourhood.

Although everyone enjoys reading and narrating comedies and romantic stories,
there is a great need for people to express social issues through stories. The storytelling
method is the easiest and most widespread method of creating awareness about certain
social practices that are in need of being questioned. Ignorance can be done away with
only by introducing new ideas, foreign experiences and revolutionary thoughts.
It is one thing to write about one’s experiences in life when one belongs to a
privileged class in society, but to have the courage to write about your people when you
don’t come from a privileged background, that, is truly commendable. Bama, Adichie
and Zitkála-Šá were in some ways more privileged than others, but they faced great
difficulties and discrimination in their lives too, despite which, they mustered the courage
to seek an audience that would listen to the stories they had to tell.

Without doubt, some of their works were harshly criticised, for not being
stereotypical enough, for not being cautious enough, for being too realistic (Nainar). But
that did not stop these authors from writing more, and thanks to them, millions of people
have had the opportunity to peep into the lives of people who live on the other side of the
planet.
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The works of these amazing authors do justice to the social issues that they focus
upon, thus exposing to the public the unveiled, plain, bitter truth. Through these pieces of
writing, one is able to realise how relatable one’s own life might be to those of the
characters mentioned in the texts. This feeling of empathy which is provoked among
readers across the globe helps in creating a society where the differences in culture are
over looked and a feeling of brotherhood/sisterhood is created.

The scope to understand and analyse literature from marginalised communities is
very vast. My attempt to study the oppression of such communities is extremely basic,
anyone who intends to dive deeper into this ocean has ample opportunities for further
research. One can apply the lenses of queer theory, racism, capitalism, feminism, the
caste system, imperialism, colonialism and so on to understand various texts and the
oppressive forces behind them.

The realisation that a certain individual or community is not much different from
oneself gives one the chance to grow, to be more accepting and to be more tolerant.
Violence and oppression arise from hatred, which in turn comes from a deeply rooted
sense of fear. Fear emerges from the inability to understand the other individual, as the
unknown almost always instils an uncertain and insecure feeling.

The only way to tackle societal problems is by facing them. Understanding
various perspectives of a particular issue give one the necessary tools to discern right
from wrong, thus making it easier to form non biased, fair opinions about the issue.

Everyone wants to be treated equally, and everyone deserves to live with dignity.
No civilisation can survive when the power dynamics are not balanced or when there is
social unrest. It is highly important to read accounts of the inequalities of the past, so that
we may work towards a more just future for all. There is no point in hiding the ugly truth
of society. As Bama says at the end of her novel, “I comfort myself with the thought that
rather than live with a fraudulent smile, it is better to lead a life weeping real tears”
(Bama 104).
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
India is a country in South Asia, which has a diverse culture in which different
religions and communities contribute. There is a past, which tells us about how India lived
through the seasons of royalty and how we ended up under the British rule. One thing we
often forget when we speak about India is the culture, its heritage and the most fascinating
part, its mythological side. India has many stories, especially mythological stories. Many
religious figures from the Hindu religion are known as mythological figures and are based on
epics and long-lost myths (depending on the community’s/individual’s perspective and
choice of consideration). Lord Krishna, God to many Hindus is classified as a mythological
figure, though Dwarka, a place which is said to be his birth place – as written/noted in many
stories and stated by the Hindu community) is scientifically proven (its existence) in India.
But some historians state that it was initially a myth where the place in Gujarat received its
name Dwarka based on the myth including Lord Krishna, that it existed much before in Lord
Krishna’s time.
Each state has its own specific culture and tradition that it follows. Goa is one of
them. Goa is the smallest state in India but one of the most happening tourist destinations, not
only for Indians but also for people coming from outside of India. When India was ruled by
the British, Goa on the other hand was under the Portuguese rule. Most of Goa’s culture that
is; from the architecture to its cuisine, is influenced by the Portuguese culture. Having an
amazing culture and a beautiful traditional side, Goa has a strong history backing it. From the
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Kadambas ruling it to the Portuguese taking over, Goa has seen an endless number of
adventures.
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Fig. 1.1 – Map of Goa on the based on the places mentioned in our ghost stories
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Goa, which lies below Maharashtra, is known as the Venice of India because of its
vast range of beaches. Goa has such an astonishing history and a myth based on its origin
which makes its culture and heritage even more interesting. So, if we consider the locals'
(Goans) belief, Goa is basically formed on the basis of a myth. Goa is surrounded by myths
and if we have to be specific, Goa, the place itself is a myth (believed by some locals).
In this project we will be defining myths and ghost stories. Later jumping into the
importance of oral literature (verbal). Shedding some light on how oral literature (verbal)
impacts literature (written), dwelling more on its (oral literature) impact on myths and ghost
stories (written - literature). We will then put up some local stories which will be dealing
with myths and ghost stories. Each chapter will have its own conclusion, summarizing the
main point stated in that chapter. We have classified the myths (stories) on the basis of
religion and the ghost stories (our stories) on the basis of location/region, all present in Goa.
We will then conclude our providing a map, or can be stated as the brief of some places
mentioned in some stories. This project contains certain points which might be considered
controversial and may offend some. This does not intend to harm or state anything against
any religion, caste, sex, gender, race, community or any individual’s sentiments. The project
is research done on the basis of observation and it also includes descriptive and analytical
research. Any image not cited is our own. Images included in the project are to showcase the
objects and places mentioned in the stories.
Our objective in this project is to portray local Goan myths and ghost stories which
are either experienced or heard. Since we encountered different myths and ghost stories of
India and Goa in our respective courses: Indian Literature and Goan Literature, we wanted to
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explore and dwell deeper into our state itself that is Goa, and we wanted to search and put out
these stories.
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CHAPTER II
Oral Literature- Myths and Ghosts Stories
“It is in the oral tradition of the villages that the arts of India are really alive”
Santana Rama Rao
Lord Parashuram, exhausted with the whole quarrel between Kshatriya and Brahman
could not take it anymore. He or the other Brahman’s were not able to meditate in peace.
Lord Parashuram felt the need for a place which was much quieter and more peaceful, where
one could be in solitude and connect with God. Lord Parashuram, known for his extreme
anger was furious and did not hold a second to detach himself from the chaos. He stood up
holding his bow and arrow while reciting a mantra for a place which will allow all Brahmans
to be at peace and recite their prayers without anybody else disturbing them, he shot his
arrow which was further divided into seven arrows, where each arrow went into a different
direction, falling either inside the water or just out of sight. One arrow went directly and hit
in between the coast and sea, uplifting the coast. Lord Parashuram, happy with his invention,
took all the Saraswat Brahmans with him to that coast. That coast that Lord Parashuram hit is
famously known as Benaulim (region in south Goa) explaining the situation (of the bow and
arrow), its creation and the reason behind the name allocated, where Ban means arrow and
Halli means village. This is one of the myths considered behind the creation of Goa but this
is not the only one. Myths being a story or a tale can be edited and customized the way one
wants to. There are many versions of this particular myth. Some which you have heard and
some which you do not know about. This was one of the least famous ones but the famous
one totally differs from this one, changing the context of the story.
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Lord Parashuram went up to the Sahyadris (mountain range situated in Kerala) and
shot an arrow which landed in water. Lord Parashuram asked the Sea God Varuna to take
back the water in order to obtain the land beneath it. Lord Varuna relented to the demand of
Lord Parashuram to avoid any further conflict gave him Benaulim, the land where the arrow
landed. He pulled back the sea till Lord Parashuram was satisfied and thought he had enough
land which resulted in the creation of Goa. This one, is one of the famous versions heard and
told in Goa. One version which is only famous, heard and told in Canacona, a city in South
Goa, is that Lord Parashuram while meditating got up and started walking unaware about his
whereabouts or where he was leading. He was in a trance where he was not aware about
walking or heading somewhere as he felt that he was sitting and meditating. He entered the
sea and walked in it for quite a long time until his feet underwater touched that part of the
land which was a bit uplifted than the rest of the ground. As his feet touched that part of the
land, the sea pulled back and the land was visible, which indeed is said to be how Goa was
created. As stated earlier, there are many versions of this particular myth, stating the creation
of Goa, some quite famous which many have heard and told, and some which maybe are not
that prominent. The whole point behind the story is that irrespective of the version, it is said
and believed by the locals that Lord Parashuram created or invented Goa which surely is a
myth, as it has no scientific or historical evidence supporting its background. In Hinduism it
is believed that Lord Parashuram is the sixth form of Lord Vishnu, one of the incarnations of
Lord Vishnu who is God to many Hindus but is stated to be a mythological figure. Goa is
considered as Lord Parshuram’s invention which justifies many Goan’s connection and
appreciation towards Lord Parshuram as seen in Fig. 2, the statue of Lord Parshuram is
present in The Leela, Cavelossim, Goa.
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Oral tradition of telling a story has been in the society for a very long time. The initial
way of knowing something, gaining knowledge and telling something was done verbally.
Written methods were invented much later. Oral stories should be considered as a form of
literature as they are as impactful as written stories. Many now vaguely consider oral stories
(tradition) as a form of literature which falls under types of literature. Literature is considered
as a written form of stories but the initial stage where one narrates the idea or story is
oral/verbal. The initial way of knowing any story is verbally, which is when we are small
(kids), when either one of our parents tucks us to bed and tells us a bedtime story. That is the
first time any of us have ever heard a story or known the meaning of stories. “When an old
person dies, a whole library disappears'' (Simone Schwartz Bart).
Oral stories do not only help one to notice the story but also helps one to express the
story better. Oral stories give away the essence of the story with the help of the narrator’s
tone which enables the listener to grasp it more precisely. It also expresses different imagery
as when one tells the story, he/she makes a point of expressing the story through their
expression, with the use of their hands or by explaining the objects or subjects present in the
story.
Oral stories play an important role in moulding one’s personality, the beliefs or the
tradition of an entire community or region. These stories are a source of their identity which
are initially told verbally and later written down or noted. Jessica Faleiro, Goan writer, states
in an interview,
My inspiration behind writing my second book, Afterlife, was my
grandmother, who I remember would not get enough of telling me different
stories out of which, most of them were ghost stories. She used to love
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narrating them to me and if I have to be honest, I used to love listening to
them. I know that even if I try to account all these stories together and
compile it into one book, I will not be able to portray the essence and
rawness of her verbally narrating to me the story with all her expressions
in the book. (Faleiro, Instagram).
Many writers have written stories inspired by these oral stories which they felt needed
to be restored, which is the main reason and idea of literature. Literature helps us to restore
something that is initially narrated to us or it can also be an idea (depending on the genre of
the book and the author). The initial stage in this entire process is narration, therefore the oral
form.
Oral stories are very important in Goa, as there are some locals who have stories to
tell but no time to write these stories down and these stories are important to them as it is
passed on from their predecessors. Some of these locals are uneducated and do understand
any language except their regional language of Goa, Konkani and have no other way but
narrate these stories verbally. Literature, especially written stories is a source for many
people, where they can express themselves and put up their words but for some it is not an
option where oral stories help these people and give them an option to express themselves.
Our project is based on these oral stories of Goa. Through our project we want to
portray the importance of oral stories, so many stories which are hidden in each and every
corner of Goa. Through our project we want to showcase how the source of our entire story is
based on oral stories told and stated by different people residing in Goa.
Myth is a belief based or created off of spiritual or supernatural creatures. It is often
stated or narrated by leaders or authorities belonging to certain respective communities and
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regions. Myth can be formed from the past or can be actually made up now in the present.
There is no proper/authentic source on which a myth can/is based or made up of. In other
words, myth is a tale or a story which later transforms into a belief which is then taken into
consideration by a community or a region of a respective society. Myths are mostly based on
religious, regional and cultural aspects. There are only a few which are followed by people
which therefore are created and stated by individuals. However, if we dwell deeper, we
could state that a myth which is now followed by an entire religious/regional community was
once stated by an individual and this is how myths were formed.
Myths are statements made in the past based on religious authenticity (according to
that particular religion) irrespective of their sources/bases which gather people who agree to
these statements. Later these statements end up transformed and amended (by people) into a
myth which is thus practiced and believed by people. Myths are also symbols used to
explain/express a certain phenomenon which cannot be expressed or explained directly. The
main objective behind every myth is for individuals present in the society to understand and
follow them which therefore enables them to live life according to societal norm(s) as
established by these myths.
According to us, we define a myth as a story created by the older generation
(ancestors) which is told or passed on to the younger generation in intervals, of different
phases they (one) go through. These myths can be/are amended/modified by each generation
on the basis of the current trends experienced by them (one). It is not necessary that each of
these myths needs to have a religious background supporting it, like a folklore, religious
event or needs to be practically/logically tested by the society. According to us these myths
passed by one individual can also be classified into different categories, like religious,
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traditional, cultural, regional and communal/societal. These myths can also be the highlight
taken up by an individual/community from a certain event which they have experienced and
they have made up this myth and passed it onto the following generation and most of the
people (belonging to that respective community or region) follow it today.
Many consider myths and superstitions to be the same thing but they are not. Myths
are stories derived from history or one’s past experiences which either include mythological
figures or supernatural figures, which are later transformed into beliefs or traditions. It is
necessary that a myth needs to have a story supporting it, a reason for believing in its
existence or the need to follow it. Whereas a superstition can be a belief stated and followed
by people around. Like a statement said by somebody based on a situation where certain
things cause certain responses; like a black cat crossing the road is a bad omen. Now this is
just a statement with no reasoning or a background story supporting its existence. A myth is
based on a story, where if you follow or not, it has repercussions. Superstitions do not have a
story supporting it and it is not even considered as a tradition. Myths are related to religion
whereas superstitions are just beliefs which many do not follow. People follow myths
because they feel they are obliged to follow it as many of them are based on certain religion’s
principles. Myths are surely exciting but something but more exciting and nail biting than
myths are ghost stories.
Ghosts are believed to be, according to ancient ideologies, an individual’s soul/spirit
which has an unfulfilled task or desire to be completed (on earth). The individual’s soul is
detached from that respective individual’s body, which is caused by an uncertain death.
Ghosts are not necessarily pictured as a soul. It can be a sound or the movement of any nonliving object captured by an individual (living). This can be further classified as paranormal
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or supernatural activity. Ghosts can exist through/in another human's (living) body. It is also
believed that ghosts can be shapeshifters and take different forms of living creatures such as
(living) animals and humans. As stated by some, we cannot differentiate within a possessed
soul or an actual soul of that particular individual, as ghosts/evil spirits are supposedly
known to act/be exactly the same as that particular individual whose body they have
captured/possessed.
Another definition differentiates ghosts and paranormal activities into two categories:
Good and Evil. Some ghosts are categorized into good spirits which do not cause any harm
or share any evil intentions towards an individual or people living in the society. These
ghosts/spirits are known to be the protectors of that particular family, community and
region/area. As it is believed when someone from the family dies, it can or cannot be an
uncertain death, the family believes that that particular soul transforms into a ghost/spirit
which protects that entire family. It is even believed that some regions/areas have a
ghost/spirit which protects the entire region/area. This particular statement is also obtained
and believed to be a myth by certain communities, religions and regions, in Goa specifically.
This ghost/spirit is considered as a Rakhno (the protector) of a certain region/area.
Categorizing this particular statement under ghost/spirit- Rakhno or a myth, completely
depends on an individual, an individual’s beliefs and experiences.
According to us, ghost stories are a paranormal activity which is not only related to a
certain individual soul, possession over an individual’s soul, categorization under good or
evil but also its attachment to a particular place. To be precise, it can simply be a movement
captured by an individual in an abandoned house/area, uncertain movements caused by
nature, eerie sounds/noises, appearance and disappearance of scarce individuals, spooky
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scenes depending on an individual’s belief and vibes (feeling) experienced or obtained from
that particular place, region, area or another person/individual.
Ghost, when we speak about them, according to the majority's belief and
understanding we imagine it to be a lady appearing in a white saree with left hair moving
around on the road in the middle of the night. It is not a standard/stereotype that when we
speak about ghosts/spirits it should be as certain as the imagination of the above stated lady
in white. Ghosts can have any shape, features and appearances irrespective of their sex,
gender and form. It can appear as a completely normal human or anything else that one has
ever seen or observed. It can also, in some cases, appear as a non-living object or can
certainly be invisible to one. Ghost stories is a paranormal/supernatural activity that one has
experienced and transformed into a story or accounted for. It depends on what that individual
has seen or heard. Now it is not necessary that a ghost story should mandatorily have a ghost
in it, it can also be the above stated points (in our definition paragraph) that can state that one
has seen or experienced and called it a ghost/paranormal activity.
Located in Raia, opposite St. Thereza’s Convent High School, The D’mello house is
known to be one of Goa’s most haunted houses. Speaking about facts, not only Goa but it is
considered one of India’s most haunted houses in India. It has made all the haunted lists ever
created or based in Indian locations on the internet. What is so haunted about this house?
Let’s tell you the truth. The D’mello house which everyone thinks is D’mello, is actually not
The D’mello house. The house which is famous and known to be D’mello is actually a
lawyer’s house who died a long time ago and his family currently resides in Panjim. And the
house owned by this lawyer which is considered to be haunted is labelled as The Bhoot
Bangla. After interviewing neighbours around the house and the high school situated
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opposite the house, we were sure that everyone in Goa has misunderstood The Bhoot Bangla
to be the D’mello house. After interviewing an old lady who worked as a maid in The Bhoot
Bangla we got to know the actual story. A resident of Raia Pereira,who resides right behind
The Bhoot Bangla with her family. Back then, she and her husband bought a small house
behind The Bhoot Bangla as it would be easier for them to work and return home. She states
that she remembers around that time, Bakar (the owner of the house – the Bhoot Bangla) was
very generous and helped them a lot financially. Understanding the history, we started
doubting the haunted status of the house. We interviewed all the houses around The Bhoot
Bangla and most of the neighbours said that this certain house is not haunted but yes people
do come to film videos, take pictures and the house is a hangout joint for many teenagers.
None of the neighbours have agreed to the house being haunted. a resident of Raia, on the
other hand, had another story to narrate, a resident of Raia worked in The Bhoot Bangla till
the owner stayed there. She stopped working there when she was expecting her second child
and around that time the owner of the house passed away. Things were fine after that, as the
owner’s son shifted to Panjim and her husband started working as a clerk in a local bank in
Raia. She remembers that day (years after the owner’s death) very well, she said. She
dropped her kids to school which was just in front. She was walking back home when she felt
she saw this black figure through the window peeping out from the house. For a moment she
thought it’s maybe a crow or something so she continued to walk. All of sudden she heard
this loud bang from inside the house and that was the moment when she was actually scared.
She went inside the house, as the house was open but yes, the furniture was still around.
Things seemed normal. She was walking out of the house when she heard a voice that
sounded similar to Bakar’s voice. She heard him call out my name, ‘Bai Go’. She was scared
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but she turned back and the house looked so dark and she got this bad odour. She got out of
the house. She tried telling my husband and the neighbours but no one believed me, so she
kept this story to herself. But whenever anybody questions her whether the house is haunted
or not, she does tell them what she saw. Some students who study in St. Theresa's Convent
High School about the D’Mello house and The Bhoot Bangla, they said that the paintings
inside The Bhoot Bangla, are done by their classmates and that they have visited the house
several times in the morning but they stated that the house is haunted at night as stated by
their classmates.
We have observed that myths and ghost stories are two important topics of discussion
which we ignore. These are two different genres/categories which have a reason/experience
supporting them. Now, for myths, the reasoning given behind each myth is needed and stands
strong as these reasons help one define and differentiate myths from the others and allows
people to believe and follow these myths. Ghost stories on the other hand, are considered
okay to be non-practical and illogical, as it is not necessary that every ghost story needs to
have a concrete proof to showcase an individual’s experience (this completely depends on an
individual’s belief and understanding related to this topic). These two, myths and ghost
stories are not only an important genre in literature but also, are topics which are/are
discussed in every household or region in Goa. Both these topics play an important role in
the contribution to Goa’s culture and tradition, especially its literature.
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CHAPTER III
Impact On Literature

Myths are often considered as a folklore genre in literature that act as the backbone to
the plot line in non-fiction or sometimes end up being the main theme in a text. Myths are
often used as metaphors that explain a moral with the help of a structure that defines or
teaches the characters in the text an established way of living. Society needs a structure or
more simply, a book of guidance which helps the people to understand morals, ethics and as
stated by the society, a proper way of living. Many texts in literature are based on folktales
which are often from a particular region or a selective community. For example:
In text we often see (as above stated) that myths are also a substitute for one’s identity
or a community’s identity or status. A myth which originates from a community or region is
a mark for that community’s or region’s identity and is often referred to their story of origin,
as we understand a lot about one’s community and region depending on their myths. We
understand their ideologies and beliefs based on their myths. We have come to the
understanding that myths are co-depended on literature. Myths cannot establish an
individual’s identity without literature. It needs Literature as a form of expression or a source
which helps it to be known. Some define myth as a story thus explaining our point of basis
on literature.
We can consider Riversutra by Gita Mehta which is based on the long lost - maybe
still considered and believed, myth that river Narmada which flows from the Amarkantak
range of Madhya Pradesh, purifies one’s soul. It is believed that you become an entirely new
soul when you bathe in river Narmada and offer your prayers for renewal. It is also a belief
that river Narmada is the sole reason for life in Madhya Pradesh, as it is considered as a river
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goddess by people residing in Madhya Pradesh and according to the Hindu mythology, but
the practical (scientific) reason is because it is a river – water which is a source of life attracts
habitation. Gita Mehta’s Riversutra is based on this myth. The novel revolves around
different people’s lives based from the region near the river. It is based on their struggles and
their path of purification, as seen in Mohan’s story who is seen finding solace in the river
after suffering from the death of his beloved student and also the Executive - Nitin Bose’s
story who is love struck by Lord Kama (the Lord of love and desire according to Hindu
mythology) and is consumed with love and desire for Rima (whose existence is questionable
in the text). In the novel Nitin finds it very difficult to continue living his life as he is stuck
with Rima (assumed as a ghost) who he shares physical relationship with. In order to purify
himself and detach himself from such worldly desires he tends to visit the river as it is
considered as a holy place to wash the sins committed by an individual and start a new life.
Gita Mehta has based her book on such myths which is followed by many people and is
considered as a ritual now in the Hindu religion.
We can derive one more example from Chitra Banerjee’s The Palace of Illusions
which is based on Draupadi’s life derived from Mahabharata believed to be written by
Krishna Dvaipayana also known as Vyasa. Indian culture has formed/based its ideology from
these epics which have no significant proof of its existence but are considered as a structure
for the formation of God and Goddesses in different internal communities in the Hindu
religion. Myths as stated above are used as a metaphor which helps one to form laws and
guidelines in the society. We have to obey and act accordingly keeping these myths in mind
to be accepted by some certain communities in the society which consider these myths as
their ultimate law. Ramayana and Mahabharata by Vyasa are epics which are also
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considered as myths by some which have created these supernatural figures considered as
God by the Hindu community. Chitra Banerjee has used this as the bloodline for her novel.
She has modified these myths as placed in the Mahabharata and tried explaining the
portrayal of femininity, toxic masculinity, male chauvinism, social classes and rules which in
today’s world are some leading characteristics in an individual’s behaviour. She has tried
giving a new perspective for that behaviour which according to the Hindu religion came into
existence because of these epics and other texts, like the Vedas and the Puranas. Draupadi
who is a mythological figure, is considered to be born from fire, which in the epic
Mahabharata explains her fierce nature, that is a myth stated and well defined in the Palace
of Illusions by Chitra Banerjee.

3.1. Impact Of Myths on Literature.
As considered to be a genre, folklores and myth as stated earlier are often used as
points of identification for a community, region or an individual. We can take Upheaval by
Pundalik Naik and Tivolem by Victor Rebeiro as strong examples of myths used as a major
theme in literature, especially considering that Goa is both the author's place of origin and the
setting of both the books. Upheaval and Tivolem both respectively cover local Goan myths
and beliefs for example, in the novel Tivolem, Victor Ribeiro states that, “the statue of Saint
Benedict would miraculously reappear in its usual place on the altar, some said on the eve of
his feast, some said on the morning of the feast day itself.” (Ribeiro 193) This text showcases
one of the local myths which not only showcases the locals' belief in myths but also
showcases how certain myths are transformed into traditions by some community and region.
It does not only showcase myth as a narrative but also helps us understand and identify the
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Christian culture and beliefs showcased in the novel. As expressed, and strongly suggested
earlier those myths are a source of expression and identification of one’s culture and region.
Myths are used as a theme for narrative structure and expression of a community’s identity in
Tivolem and Upheaval which also showcases the origins of religious traditions and their ideal
psyche as affected by myths and other beliefs. Tivolem and Upheaval are great examples of
myths being an important genre or theme in order to explain or express one community’s
beliefs, identity and traditions (wherein old myths are transformed into traditions and
culture).

3.2 Impact on Ghost Stories on Literature
Ghost stories are often believed to be true but some consider it as a twin sister of
myths. Myths are considered as a mother which procreates ghost stories, anything that is
considered to be supernatural or an orderly existence supporting the supernatural. Now ghost
stories are often an experience noted down by an individual which is spread to the society. It
is optional and completely dependent on one’s perspective for them to believe in the
authenticity of that particular, any ghost story or the presence of any ghost of sought. It is
believed that if one has strong faith in God no ghost can touch them and they cannot
experience these ghosts. Ghost stories are a genre of literature, that is a written account of
one’s experience and story (related to ghost).
Therefore, dividing literature into fictional and non-fictional. The non-fiction genre of
literature mostly consists of real-life events that take place such as wars or biographies and
autobiographies which define one’s account whereas fiction is based off of fantasy and
something that is not real. Fiction can often be an idea, fantasy or a portrayal of someone’s
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life by actually not mentioning anybody’s name. Ghost Stories can come under both of these
genre’s fiction and nonfiction. According to one’s belief it can be the truth and according to
one, it can just be a fictional story. Ghost in literature is often used as a metaphorical figure
to explain a moral or a way in which one must live life without creating any specific barriers
for anybody else. Ghosts are also used as a symbol to portray important themes which affect
one in the society, which cannot be shown or portrayed directly. Example; Gita Mehta’s
Riversutra, which portrays the courtesan’s daughter as a ghost who explains her story to the
narrator in the book, explaining him the details of how she lost the love of her life - Rahul
Singh, who is portrayed as a dacoit, who was not accepted by the society and was considered
as an evil being and killed by the police. The courtesan’s daughter falls in love with him and
loses him which leads her to kill herself. The depth of her relationship with him, her
emotions are portrayed and stated by her ghost who is an unhappy soul and wants to unite
with her lover.
As earlier stated, literature is a form of expression, one can express anything through
or by literature. Authors use this form of expression to tell their ideas or stories. Ghost, in
literature can be considered as a symbol of expression, as seen in William Shakespeare’s
Hamlet, where King Hamlet appears as a ghost who tells Hamlet the reality of his death
caused by his own brother, his brother’s (Claudius) affair with his own wife (Gertrude) and
his plea for revenge. In a way, King Hamlet’s ghost in Hamlet is not only a symbol of
foreshadowing or an expression of injustice that happened to King Hamlet but is also a way
in which the plot is continued. Ghost stories can be a detour to the same plot or can be the
driving force of one’s plot. As considered, our project focuses on the local beliefs and
experiences of ghost stories in Goa, which we believe that they do not have the luxury of
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expressing through literature, so we believe that our is their source of expression which we
feel obliged to do. Through literature, it can also be a source for the reader to obtain their
stories and get a chance to relive their experiences, in whatever way they want to believe or
understand it, either as fictional stories or as a true experience depending on that individual’s
perspective.
We believe that myths and ghost stories are important genres which contribute a lot to
literature. We firmly believe that these genres are exciting genres as they are not just stories
but experiences which are believed to be true, which makes these genres interesting and
appealing.
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CHAPTER IV
Myths
In this chapter we have divided different myths on the basis of religion. We have
categorized it where under each religion, the myths are placed.

4.1 Christianity
Christianity is a community/religion which believes and follows the footsteps of Jesus
Christ. The people belonging to this religion believe and follow the tenets stated by Jesus Christ
who in this religion is considered as the messenger of God or the son of God. Christian myths
are myths that are widely believed and followed mostly by the Christian people in Goa. These
myths are generations old, and are modified and passed on from generations to generations,
that are still believed and followed today. The origins must be different but while these myths
were orally told, they were amended to a whole different story which was later narrated, so the
original myth might differ from the one we know today. The older Christian generation still
believes and follows these myths. Christian Myths in Goa are specifically those myths that
originate from regions by the locals but they are mostly based on traditions, cultures, and other
supernatural beings. Some myths are made up a few years back whereas some myths are
generations old. In Goa, it is very rare to find myths that originate from the bible, Goan myths
are based more on stories that were made up by the older generation depending on their
experiences and beliefs. The following myths are taken only from the older generation and
transcribed into different tales and folklores that are mostly just another form of stories for the
younger generation.
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A. The Protector to Many and The Threat to Some: Rakhno
Many people in Goa, especially people born and brought up in villages believe that
they have a protector or a Guardian Angel whom they refer to as Rakhno or Rakhundar.
People in Goa believe that each and every village of Goa has their own Rakhno who they call
Zageavoilo (belonging to that particular place). He is described and stated by one of the
interviewees, A resident of Rachol, Raia, states that he is really tall, who is not really visible
and he ties his hair into a bun. People believe that the Rakhno protects them all night and
keeps them away from all sorts of dangers. If anybody is seen walking late at night, the
Rakhno follows them until they reach home safely and while he is walking behind a person,
he/she is not supposed to look back. People say that he roams with a bell, making a sound
which is further stated by our interviewee, 'ching, ching' and that’s how they are aware that
he is following them. According to villagers, Rakhno is not considered to be a bad or an evil
person or a spirit (as it is still not clear if he is a human or a spirit which appears) because he
protects people who walk around late. Apart from the good side of the Rakhno, he has a very
dangerous side too. People are not supposed to abuse him because if one does that, the
Rakhno makes sure that the person who abuses, while he was being protected by the Rakhno,
does not reach home safely. Apparently, the Rakhno takes this person for a spin, “bondait
ravta”, which means he makes you roam about places which you are not even aware of. A
similar incident took place with a resident of Varca, Goa, a fisherman, who was returning
back from his fishing trip and heading home. Since it was very late that day, he was being
followed by a Rakhno, the Rakhno was protecting him and making sure that he reached home
safely, but he was not aware of that, he thought that it was a thief following him, so in order
to defend himself, he fired him. Rakhno was very pissed and took him and left him on a
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banyan tree all night. The next morning when his daughter went to search for him, she found
him near the banyan tree and he narrated the whole incident to the rest of his family, and he
said that he never saw his face. Therefore, some people in Goa believe that he still exists,
whereas some people believe that his existence is a myth, because no one has ever seen what
the Rakhno looks like.
B. The Appeal of The Waves Is Fatal.
There is a myth where people, especially the older generation believe that the sea is
always greedy for humans, specifically youngsters. A resident of Fatrade, Varca, Goa,
believes that going to the beach and bathing there isn't really safe and especially those
beaches where many people have lost their lives. According to her, the beach, Grandmother’s
Hole in Vasco. It is stated by her that many lost their lives there, especially the case where
two small kids drowned in the beach. The older generation believes teenagers are very
young, vibrant and playful and they also have a good time at the beach. These teenagers who
have died there before, must be longing for the same life, because they did not get to live
their lives to the fullest, they were gone too soon. They too wish to enjoy their lives, and they
cannot really see these other teenagers enjoy or be happy and in order to avoid that they tend
to kill them or take their lives in the form of rough sea waves which pull these humans,
especially kids in the sea. It’s the same with fishermen, who drown and lose their life in the
same order where they are pulled into the sea by the rough waves. So, when anyone dies at
the beach, the older generation believes that all the accidents are caused due to this particular
myth. Whereas these accidents can be caused through many things but people in Varca,
especially the older generation believe that it is because the sea is greedy which can be
considered as a myth.
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C. The Breaking of Chuddo
In Christianity, when a girl is about to get married, she is told to wear a set of
colourful glass bangles on both her hands. The colours usually worn are green, red, white and
yellow where each colour has its own symbolic significance. The Chuddo is normally worn
two to three weeks before the wedding where a local bangle maker comes to the bride’s
house and puts these bangles on her hand. According to the myth only the bangle maker can
put these on the bride. Red was a symbol of love, the colour green was a symbol of fertility,
the colour yellow was a symbol of the middle age and the colour white was a symbol of old
age. In Goa, we have different castes in Christianity, that have their own set of coloured
bangles that they wear. The Chaddos/Chaddis wear a set of green bangles. The Shudras wear
a set of red bangles and Gaudis wear a set of all the colours. Apart from all this, people
believe that these bangles protect the couple from all the evil that surrounds them. It is also
believed that if any of these bangle’s break, it is a bad omen before the marriage or after the
marriage. So, it is believed that if something actually goes wrong in the marriage then the
bride is questioned on whether she took proper care of her bangles before, during and after
her marriage. But it’s not really right to think that something just made out of colourful glass
can protect marriage, therefore this is surely a myth.
D. A Day to Remember the Departed.
On the 2nd of November, Christians celebrate something known as the ‘Souls Day’.
This day is specially dedicated to those souls who apparently did not go to heaven or are still
in Purgatory, and the reason behind them not going to heaven is because of their own sins or
lack of confession. Christian families get together in the graveyard and decorate their
departed family members' graves, with beautiful flowers and candles. There is a Eucharistic
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Celebration that takes place, where the priest blesses everyone’s graves. On that day each and
every Christian household dedicates the Holy Rosary with five mysteries each to every
member who has passed away in the family. Since it is ‘Souls Day’, Christians in Goa
believe that all the departed family member’s souls come to visit the family and they stay
with the family for the whole day. Years back, it can be stated that our ancestors believed
that they had to keep separate food for the departed souls, they used to believe that these
departed souls from their family would come and eat the food kept for them. Some also
believed that on the same days, fruits like papayas and chikoos used to go missing and it was
stated that these fruits were taken by these souls, but it wasn’t the souls that used to take
these fruits but, youngsters used to steal these fruits and this can be surely stated as myths.
E. Frog: The Emissary of Rain
The frog croak is believed to be the signal of rain. Back then, the frog played an
important role in the lives of farmers, frogs croaking was like happiness for them, because
they believed that it would bring rain. There is a whole story supporting this myth. According
to the story, a couple lived in a dense jungle. They were hardworking, and used to own a lot
of cattle and fields. The wife used to always complain about her knees hurting and because of
which she could not really work. The husband got really fed up because he had to do all the
work without her help. So, one day he got so furious and in order to take out his anger, he
wacked her with a metal bat right on her knees. The moment he wacked her, right out from
her knees a frog popped out, who turned out to be a speaking one. The frog looked at them,
and directly said that he wanted to get married, so he asked the old man to find himself a girl.
So, the old man asked him to go to the house next door, because there lived a couple who had
this beautiful daughter. After hearing this the frog was very delighted and happily walked
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towards the house next door. He went there and he asked the man for his daughter’s hand, the
man immediately started laughing and cried out to God, telling him that a Frog wants to
marry his daughter. The frog was humiliated with the man's response, it was embarrassing.
After that he ran out, crying bitterly and the moment he started crying, it started raining. The
more he cried the more it rained, things got worse because the frog just would not stop
crying, the whole area was filled with water. Crops were destroyed and the area was fully
flooded because the frog just would not stop. The villagers were worried and immediately
went to the old man and begged him to let the frog marry his daughter. After looking at the
whole situation, the man finally agreed. After hearing this the frog was extremely happy, he
stopped crying and the moment he stopped crying, it stopped raining. Everything went back
to the way it was. So, this is the whole mythological story as to why people believe that when
the frog croaks, it is about to rain. Scientifically, male frogs croak to attract female frogs in
order to mate. Frogs can also detect a fall in barometric pressure.
F. St. Anthony of Padua
St. Anthony is the Patron Saint of Siolim. The St. Anthony Church of Siolim celebrates
the feast of its patron with grandeur. However, the most unusual and unique aspect of this
church is the statue of St. Anthony. It is different from every other statue of the saint. While
every statue of St. Anthony is seen holding baby Jesus in his arms, this one, in addition, can
be seen holding a string in his right hand, to which a strangled snake hang.
The locals explain the story behind this unique statue installed in Siolim. In the 1600s,
the villagers of Siolim wanted to build a larger and a new church which would be more central
to the Christians of Siolim. The previous church where they worshipped (church of Mae De
Deus) was situated on the hill of Shirkote. The villagers had a difficult time travelling there.
Therefore, they decided to build another church right in Siolim and were looking for funds to
build. Coincidentally, or one can say miraculously the people, chanced upon two Portuguese
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merchants with a statue of St. Anthony. These Portuguese merchants were travelling to India
via Konkan Coast when they were caught in a violent storm. They had prayed to St. Anthony
to save them and vowed to build a church where they would land if they reached the port safely.
To make good in their promise, they soon began to work on constructing the church.
The foundation was every time it was built. It became so bad that they decided to construct the
church somewhere else. However, the same thing happened again. So, they prayed to St
Anthony and installed his statute on the foundation. The next morning, they saw the
strangulated cobra hanging from the noose of the cord in the saint's hand. The snake is
considered to be the devil’s emissary. From that day onwards, the construction work continued
smoothly. So, the people dedicated the church to St Anthony. We see statue and painting in
the church of St Anthony holding the serpent.
The myths stated here have been passed down from generation to generation and are
still believed or practiced today in Christian families.

4.2 Islam
The Quran is the holy book in the Islamic culture which the majority of Muslims,
irrespective of sect; example Shia, Sunni, Tablighi, Sufi or Bohra/Bohri, etc. follow or look
up to as a guide in their religion. Majority, indeed state the fact that some Muslims follow it
and some do not, completely depending on their individual beliefs and perspective. In Goa,
however, some follow the statements put up in the Quran believing it to be the ultimate fact
or word of God and some merely treat it as a myth. The Quran ( – القرآنArabic) is the holy
book which consist the preaching’s of Allah (God) to Muhammad, the final prophet who is
believed to restore Islam as a religion in the world. Muhammad, also widely known as
Muhammad Paigambar, stated the preaching which he acquired from Allah (God) and the
tenets that Muhammad stated are compiled and put together in the Quran, making it the
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ultimate word of Allah (God). Hadith ( – حديثArabic), is another religious scripture that
Muslims follow. Hadith consists of verses which explain tenets stated in the Quran precisely.
One more fact of the Hadith is that it basically explains these tenets through incidents or
stories that occurred to Muhammad, the final prophet, Pir/Peer (wise men considered in
Islam who spread and guide people) and other prophets. There are various Hadith consisting
of various incidents and stories. For example, Hadith Punj Surah ( – پنجسورہArabic) is one of
the Hadith from the rest which states proper ways of offering Namaaz, performing Ghusl
(body purification ritual – having bath) and performing Fathia (reading holy scriptures from
the Quran before eating food done/performed on specific days, like Eid – a day of celebration
– ending of the suffering). In Goa, many Muslims follow these tenets as stated in the Quran
and various other Hadiths rigidly but there are some who merely undertake it as myths.
A. The Hair Game
Hair is a very important part of the human body. It is not only something that protects
our skull or the body but it is also a physical feature which builds and boosts a lot of
confidence in an individual, especially women. It is considered as a mark of beauty. It is
argued in the Quran that it is not stated that a woman should cover her hair but instead cover
their chest. Khimar ( – خِ َمارArabic), piece of cloth, as stated in the Quran, states that the
Prophet stated that a woman should cover her chest with the help of the khimar as it protects
the woman from evil eye or people with bad intentions. The Prophet regarded women as the
treasure existing in the Islamic religion, as they are the resource of love, they nurture life and
are a source to procreate, so henceforth they should be protected. The Prophet compared
women to gold, stating that gold is precious to man so he keeps it in a safe, the same way a
woman has to cover herself in order to save herself. In this, many Muslims believe that a
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woman should not only cover her chest, which basically is the minimal clothing required (as
socially acceptable) but should be covered from head to toe. Hair is that physical feature
which attracts men, and in order to stay true to yourself and your future husband it is believed
by some Muslim women that they should wear a Hijab (scarf). A resident of Aquem, Salcete,
South region of Goa, is a Sunni Muslim, who wears a Hijab and believes that a woman
should cover herself from head to toe as it does not only protect her from evil eye, men with
bad intentions but also protects her from evil spirits or more commonly known as ghosts. She
stated that it was told to her by her mother, that the Churel or Chudail latches herself to the
woman who roams with her hair open. In Islam (by some), the Churel is also believed to be
the Jinn ( – جنArabic) who is said to be an evil spirit and a shapeshifter. Churel/Chudail is a
mythological creature which is said to be an unhappy soul/spirit who often comes with the
objective of revenge. Churel is a woman who dies unhappy, due to some suffering or is
killed, who later transforms into a Churel who finds other souls to capture in order to
complete her objective of revenge or simply live life. She believes that leaving your hair
open does attract Churel (evil spirit), so in order to protect herself she wears the hijab (scarf).
On the other hand, a resident of Navelim, South region of Goa, is also a Sunni Muslim, who
states that women wearing a hijab (scarf) or tying their hair in order to avoid the evil eye or
Churel (evil spirit) is a myth. She firmly believes in the tenet stated in the Quran where it is
stated by the Prophet that women have to cover their chest with a khimar (piece of cloth)
which she does but she does not certainly cover her hair with a hijab (scarf) or anything else.
She keeps her hair open and also does not believe in the myth that keeping your hair open
attracts ghosts or Churel. So, it is basically a myth, where two people from the same sect of
the same religion, out of which one, believes and follows the tenet and whereas the other,
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calls it a myth and does not follow it. In Muslims, some girls and women wear a hijab with
the intention of protecting themselves from evil eye and Churel (evil spirits) and some who
simply do not follow it as they believe it is not true.
B. The Shadow of An Elder
Ancestors or we can call them our elders are the foundation of our family. We get our
name (surname), routes and we are identified through them. It is very common that when we
run into strangers, whom we have never seen or heard about, but we are easily recognized
because of our ancestors or elders, that is a way in which the society works. It is believed that
our elders are not only the reason for our mere existence but, the presence of an elder in the
family, keeps the family away from all sorts of evil deeds and occurrences. It is believed in
the Muslim religion, that the Namaaz, the elders offer, holds depth and the strength to keep
all sorts of evil deeds, bad situations, accidents and incidents away from the entire family. A
resident of Navelim, South region of Goa, states that her grandmother’s Dua/Duah
(blessings) has kept her family healthy and away from all sorts of evil incidents. Shifa stated
that her mother once told her that her Dadi (grandmother) offers Namaaz (prayer) every day
in order to keep their entire family happy and healthy. She has no particular opinion in this
belief as she never dwelled deep but it is also true that those people who unfortunately have
no elder - grandparents present in the family, are also happy and healthy, so this is surely
debatable. The myth states that after experiencing life for a long time that the elder develops
a stronger faith, so when offering a Namaaz, Allah (God) and the Prophets bless the elder’s
family instead. This is one that the majority believes but there is one more explanation to this
myth that structures around stating that in Muslims, the elder present takes all sorts of evil
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and bad deeds on himself/herself and protects the family. In whichever state, the family is
blessed and protected from all sorts of evil deeds.

C. The Time to Hide
Azan or Adhan ( أَذَان- Arabic) in Islam is a call to prayer. It is a reminder for all the
Muslims to offer their Namaaz (prayer). It is mostly five times a day. Muslims need to pray
when the Azan is played out loud in the Mosque (place to worship for Muslims). Azan e Fajr
( – صالة الفجرArabic) – the Fajr Azan is one of the most important and mandatory Salah
(prayer) which one should not miss. Fajr Azan mostly takes place during dawn making it the
dawn prayer. Azan e Maghrib ( صالة المغرب- Arabic) – the Maghrib Azan is the evening
prayer. It is believed by many Muslims around in Goa, that one, especially women, children
and pregnant ladies, should not step out of their house or the mosque when it’s the time for
the Fajr Azan and the Maghrib Azan. Some believe that even men should not be present
when these two Azan’s specifically are being played out. It is believed that around that time,
that is at dawn and in the evening, the Shaitan ( – شياطينArabic), evil spirits, roam around to
conquer souls and take their place. These two specific timings of the Azan are also believed
to be a reminder for everyone to not come out of their house, wherever they are and to pray.
Many believe and follow the myth whereas some do not. A Sunni Muslim from Navelim, is
one who follows the myth. She has stated that her mother is very adamant about following
this particular myth, so she does not question it and follows it. A resident of Borda, South
region of Goa, is a Rajasthani Sunni Muslim, who does not believe in this myth. She states
that she comes back from college which is situated in Panjim at the time of Azan e Maghrib.
She leaves college by 5:40 pm and reaches home by 7:30 pm. She has never experienced
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anything weird or seen anything weird during this time. As stated by her, it is a myth which
some Muslims in Goa follow and some Muslims do not.
D. The Devil's Hour
In Goa, majority of Muslims follow this particular myth of not stepping out of the
house or loitering around from 12 am to 4 am, as according to the Muslim belief it is known
as the Jalal Ka Waqt (devils’ hour). It is believed that during this time, the Shaitan roams
around and he is said to be very powerful, so everyone should be asleep at this time. The one
roaming around at this time is captured by the Shaitan and henceforth loses his/her soul and
connection to Allah (God). It is also believed that at this time one should not keep any
utensils open. It is also believed that if one is awake at this time the Shaitan tries to lure
him/her out in different ways but one should not step out and keep his/her faith in Allah
(God) strong. Instances when one is at home and hears the bell ring or someone knocking the
door at this (12 am – 4am) time, one in order to protect themselves should go to the door and
take Allah’s name, as that will keep the Shaitan away. It is also believed that one should
switch off all lights in order to keep the Shaitan away as light attracts the Shaitan and tempts
him to come in that respective house. A Sunni Muslim states that she knows it is a myth but
her family surely does follow it. She does not in particular believe in this myth as she has
stayed awake at this time on many occasions, sometimes scrolling social media, watching a
film, talking to a friend who stays in Scotland, Europe or just completing an assignment. She
has never experienced anything, so she knows it is a myth. According to her, it is just a myth
created in order for people to sleep and not loiter around. Shifa believes that this myth is
created so that people stay disciplined and do not harm their health by pulling all-nighters.
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The myths stated here, some are written in the Quran and the Hadiths, having a
background story supporting it and some are merely myths said and stated by people which
some follow and some do not.
E. Tawiz
Tawiz is a talisman in Islam used to protect from evil eye and evil spirits. It is a locket
which either consist of some of the important verses from the Quran, Salah (prayer) or a Dua
(Blessing) which is stated by an elder for that respective Muslim. It is believed in Muslims
that one who wears the tawiz, Allah (God) is with that person. Many believe that the tawiz
does protect one but some believe that it is just mere luck where one is saved from incidents
or life-threatening situations. A Sunni Muslim believes that the tawiz does protect one from
evil eye and evil spirits. According to her, tawiz keeps one calm and gives him/her more
strength to fight back. According to Tehzim, in some way or the other, you are saved and the
problem is all gone. Many Goan Muslims also believe that the tawiz is used as a good luck
charm. Many believe that with protection it also spreads positive vibes around which makes
the one wearing the tawiz positive. Some Muslims in Goa consider tawiz as a Shirk (which is
worshipping something else other than Allah). It is believed by some Muslims in Goa that
wearing a tawiz is not having complete faith in Allah (God). It is like putting something
before Allah, even if it is the verse stated in the Quran which is preached by Allah himself
(according to the belief the Islamic religion shares). It is in a way very contradictory, where
one is having faith in Allah’s words but his/her practice is considered wrong. Tabligh (تبليغی
 جماعت- Arabic), is a sect from the Islamic religion, in Goa do not promote wearing a tawiz as
they follow the belief of having faith only in Allah. A Tablighi Muslim states that he does not
wear a tawiz and believes that a Muslim who wears tawiz is challenging Allah and keeping
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Allah as a second priority. Sehran believes that people who wear tawiz, believing that it
protects them from evil deeds, merely believe in the myth.
F. Boiling of Milk
In Goa, many Muslims, irrespective of their sect, believe in this myth that when the
milk which is kept to boil when spills down, is a good omen. According to the myth, it is
stated that when the milk falls out of the utensil, it is a good omen and that good news is on
its way. When we speak about milk falling out of the utensil and spilling around when kept to
boil, we mean by the situation when one keeps the milk on the gas to boil and forgets about it
or due to some reason cannot switch off the gas, that time when the milk falls out of the
utensil and spills all over the place, it is considered as a good omen. One can also on purpose
let the milk boil till it falls out of the utensil in order to receive a good deed but mostly is
unsuccessful but it all sums up to the fact that it is a myth and receiving the result or
following the belief as stated and believed by some is completely up to that individual. Some
Muslims in Goa, believe this myth to be a bad omen where the spilling of milk resembles
something unstable to them. A Sunni Muslim from Fatorda, has a very neutral view on this
myth. She states that she does not believe that anything good happens as it has, many times
happened with her, where she has accidentally forgotten the milk on the gas stove. It is just a
myth which most of the Muslims believe. According to her, this myth if followed does not
show any sign of good omen or either of a bad omen, totally leaving it up to the individual to
believe it or not.
4.3. Hinduism
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The best introduction to the Hindu religion would be an introduction to some texts
and epics which the Hindus follow and one of them which they consider as their holy book.
The Vedas, the Upanishads and the Puranas are some texts which the Hindu follow and use
as a guide which explains a lot about the caste division inside the Hindu religion and most
importantly, texts which explain the history, the transformation, the ideologies and the beliefs
of the Hindu religion. The Bhagavad Gita is considered as the holy book in the Hindu
religion as the Bible in Christians and the Quran in Islam. Epics like Ramayana and
Mahabharata explain the mythological structure but mainly they introduce us to the different
mythological figures, their history, their story and their struggles which is the base of the
Hindu religion as Hindus consider these mythological figures as Gods and worship them. The
Bhagavad Gita which is considered as the holy book in Hinduism is basically the account of
the conversation between Lord Krishna and Lord Arjuna before the battle of Mahabharat in
Kurukshetra between Pandavas and Kuaravas. The Bhagavad Gita is the preaching of Lord
Krishna given to Lord Arjuna when Lord Arjuna, before the battle of Mahabharat dropped
his weapons as he did not have the heart to fight his own people (first cousins – Kauravas,
Uncle – Lord Bhishma and teacher – Dronacharya) even though they oppressed him, his
brothers, his wife and took away their land, money and kingdom. The Bhagavad Gita is a
guide for an individual which helps him/her to do their action according to which one either
lands up in Swarga (heaven) or Naraka (hell) and teaches them their duty towards life
Hindus believe in the initial and main Gods managing three different factors, Lord Brahma –
the creator, Lord Vishnu – the manager and Lord Shiva – the destroyer. The Hindu religion is
divided into four castes which are assigned each varnas (duty), like the Kshatriyas – the
warriors, the Brahmans – priests, Vaishyas – merchants and the Shudras – laborers.
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Hinduism surely revolves around a lot of myths but these myths and mythological figures
helps one understand the Hindu religion.
A. Full Moon – Purnima
It is believed that on the full moon night, pregnant ladies or people with disabilities
should not come out of the house. It is a myth in Hinduism that on this day, people with
mental disabilities reach their extreme and need to be controlled. A resident of Aquem, south
region of Goa, states that his cousin who is 12 years old is a special child and tends to get
irritated and frustrated on this day. His cousin tends to be really irritated and throws things
around. He usually listens to his mother but on this day, he does not even reply to her. He
states that he remembers a similar incident on Poornima that occurred with his cousin, where
his cousin was out of hand and in anger, he broke down the TV. His uncle and aunty really
could not handle him that day. According to his aunty, his cousin was so frustrated that he
started hurting himself. He stated that according to his aunt, his cousin, out of the blue,
started behaving that way and that there was no proper reason behind his behavior.
According to his family it is because of Poornima. He is also inclined towards the full moon
reasoning for his cousin's behavior

B. Earth and Sky: A Love Story
Many Hindus believe that the earth and the sky are separate for a reason and there is a
whole story behind it. So, one day as God was creating the planet, he decided to create the
earth first, along with all the other living creatures. After he was done creating earth, he
decided to create the sky. The moment the sky was created, the Earth fell deeply in love with
it. The Earth was considered to be female and the sky was considered to be a male. After
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falling deeply in love, they decided to get married and wanted to tell the creator about it.
After listening to the whole idea of marriage the creator was very happy, and decided to
marry them the following day itself. All the birds, animals, insects and other living beings,
except for the Jackal were very pleased and they were all eager to watch the earth marry the
sky. The Jackal was completely against their marriage. As they were reciting their marriage
vows, all of a sudden, the Jackal screamed and asked the creator whether he was foolish to
agree upon the marriage in the first place. The Jackal was actually being very smart. He was
against the marriage, and questioned the creator as to what will happen when the Earth and
the Sky are intimate, there won't be any space left in between them, which will allow no
living creature to exist. Upon hearing these words from the Jackal, the creator immediately
called off their marriage. So, this is the whole mythological story of the Earth being
separated from the Sky.
C. Menstruation: A Course
Menstruation is a process (natural) in the female reproductive system, where the
uterus discharges unfertilized eggs, in the form of blood. Females start menstruating at the
age of 11-14 and this is also a sign of puberty. In Goa menstruation revolves around a lot of
myths and taboos. From religious myths to socially constructed ones, these myths have been
told to us by our elders who still believe in them. In Goa, as well as many parts of India, the
blood that flows out through menstruation is considered to be dirty and impure. According to
the Rigveda, Indra who is the chief of the Devas as well as heaven killed Vritra, who was a
very large and selfish devil, because he was challenged to do so. Since Vritra was a Brahmin
demon, and killing of a Brahmin was a sin, therefore Indra had to face his own consequences.
After assassinating Vritra, Indra just disappeared for many years, and turned into a flower for
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protection. He prayed to Lord Vishnu for advice. Finally, after some years, Lord Vishnu
accepted his prayers and appeared. Vishnu told him that the only way to get off the curse was
to transfer it to another creature who was present in the Vedas. It is believed that women are
marked with Vitra’s curse, which he therefore shifted to them. Because of this the Hindus
believe that women should be prohibited from entering the temple because they are impure.
They shouldn’t touch any food items such as prasad, pickles etc., because they are impure.
They shouldn’t perform any pujas because they are impure. It is also believed that the clothes
worn by women during their periods should be buried because they have tendencies of
attracting evil spirits and evil spirits are considered to be impure. Some people also believe
that a menstruating woman shouldn’t touch the cow, who is sacred and holy because it will
make it infertile. It is believed that women shouldn’t bathe during their periods, Hindus
believe that this bodily discharge could also pollute water bodies. Scientifically, menstruation
is caused by the unfertilized egg present in the uterus.
D. Dudhsagar: The Fall of Milk
Located on the Goa-Karnataka border lies the magical Dudhsagar. Dudh: Milk,
Sagar: Sea, Sea of Milk. When we pass by that side as we travel by train, it literally looks so
magical, as if the ocean of milk is falling right on us. The waterfall is pure white in colour
and something that makes this waterfall really distinctive is the railway track that passes
through the middle of the falls. Since India revolves around mythological stories, this fall too
has one mythological story behind its name and as to why the water of it is so white or milky.
Years back there used to live a king there who owned the whole of that ghat. He lived in a
huge luxurious palace. Besides his palace was a huge lake with a magnificent view and
everyday his daughter used to bathe in that lake along with her maids. The princess was very
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pure and modest. While she was bathing, she used to always have a jug of milk. One day as
the princess was having a daily bath, a prince was passing by that side. He stopped after
listening to whispers that were going on. The moment he went to find out what was going on,
he saw the princess along with her maid. The princess was embarrassed, in order to cover the
princess, her maids poured milk Infront of her and the milk acted as a curtain where she
could cover herself in order to protect her modesty. So, this milk that was poured to cover the
princess is basically the Dudhsagar, and that’s what people believe. People believe that
Dudhsagar got its name after this pure milk was poured to cover this princess. They say that
when this milk was poured in order to cover her, it continued pouring and never stopped and
some people believe that the start of the waterfall cannot be located. The milk continues to
pour until today and that’s why we call Dudhsagar.
E. Mell
It is kind of a procession of ghosts or mystical creatures which move along the way in
a line with lamps in their hands at night. They glow with a strange light and dance and play
music. It is said to be very dangerous if one crosses its way or even moves along between
them or behind them. Anyone who happens to witness it should do everything they can to not
come in their way or even to come to their notice, or else it is said that the person will meet
his death soon enough by one means or the other. It tends to get difficult because these ghosts
try to instigate you or call out to you. Ignoring them or staying out of their way is the best
option. When you look at it first, it seems they are real people but later you automatically
realize they are ghosts or at least something that is supernatural.
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F. Iramell
The Mell happens mostly during the Hindu festival Shigmo. Another thing that
happens during this time is called Mell. The electricity from every house in Canacona is cut
off for a particular span of time when it happens. It is said that a man gets possessed by the
Iramell and he runs around the whole town with a sword in his hands till he reaches the
Canacona Temple. Some say that he goes around on a horse because of the loud noises he
makes while running, but mostly people say that it is the human who is possessed by the
Iramell who is actually running. He is granted super strength by the Iramell and anyone who
comes in his way, even accidentally, is killed or harmed by his sword. He completes a
journey which usually takes more than two hours by walking, in less than an hour. He takes a
complete round of the whole town without leaving any place. He stops at some particular
houses, of those who perform the rituals and keep offerings for him outside their houses.
There should be complete silence when he approaches a house. He shouldn’t even hear the
sound of bangles or anything. That is why the power of the whole town is shut down and all
the roads are deserted.
The Horrified Wonder of The Mell
The Mell is said to be really dangerous. Mrs. Lauriana Pereira, 65-year-old lady from
Palolem, Canacona, talks about an incident which happened with her nephew Milton, who
was once returning from one of his taxi trips. He had reached a place called Chedva Savor
where he witnessed this Mell. It was a full-fledged procession with lights and music. It was
past midnight and he could see them walking towards him. It took him a while but he soon
realized what it was. There were a lot of people in it, or ghosts you can say. He knew he
couldn’t go through the middle of it or even cross it. So, what he did was, he parked his car at
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the side of the road, closed the windows and put his head between his arms on the steering
wheel. The Christians always keep a rosary and a cross decorated on the dashboard of their
cars. So, he picked it up and clutched it tightly in his hands. Apparantly, he could feel and
hear them banging on the windows but he remained still. He remained like that for a really
long time, praying and shivering with fear. When the Mell didn’t feel Milton responding to
anything, they went away and moved along their way. Mrs. Lauriana believes that it was
good that he had the sense of knowing what to do. If he continued driving through the middle
of it, he would have died. It had also happened to Mrs. Lauriana's husband and a labourer
who worked with him. The labourer accidentally walked right into the middle of the Mell. He
died the next day by falling from the first coconut tree he climbed. It was unnatural because
he was used to climbing at least 10-15 coconut trees every day. It all happened because of the
Mell.
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CHAPTER V
Ghost Stories
In this chapter we have divided different ghost stories on the basis of region/location in Goa.
A. The Neglected Resort: Majorda Beach Resort
Situated right next to the Majorda Beach, this hotel/resort which has been shut for the
past six years has really been one of the most difficult places to interview people or find
information about. This abandoned resort also known as the chill spot for many people is said
to be haunted. A resident of Majorda states that her experience at this place has not been that
great. After that day, she surely does not want to mock anything that she has no clue about.
She and some of her friends had visited the resort out of curiosity to find out if there was
anything haunted or anybody inside the premises. Little did they know that their expectations
would actually come true. All of them had to climb the gate since the gate was locked.
According to her it was an afternoon and there was no living soul present there. They thought
they were the only ones but they were wrong. They had these childish expectations of finding
a ghost ignoring the seriousness of the situation. As they entered the main lobby which was
open, they found this furniture which was untouched and dusty. They found that area a bit
creepy so they planned on shifting outside near the pool. The pool was filled with dry leaves.
She did not know if there was an animal inside it or a human but according to her it was
creepy when it happened. The leaves started moving as if someone was making its way out.
That scene scared all of them and they rushed to the gate. Things went bad when they all
started running towards the exit (gate), that is when she felt someone pulling her leg and she
had a bad fall. She scraped herself and was wounded really badly. According to her, things
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were actually scary as she was among the last ones to run. Till what she remembers there was
no one behind her and she actually felt someone pulling her leg. Things were even weird
when they saw that the gate was open which was closed earlier. There was no one inside as
they crossed the entrance on their way back to the gate so they were shocked on how things
ended up this way. After interviewing people from small shacks on the beach to a restaurant
near it we just got his information that the owner of this hotel resides in Delhi and the hotel is
now under renovation. According to her, only people who have been inside the hotel can feel
the vibe, understand what they actually feel and not explain it to others as that hotel is
haunted.
B. Cristalina: Friend or Foe.
Located fifteen kilometres away from Panjim, Saligao is one of Goa’s famous
villages mainly known for its beautiful church. The village is surrounded by other famous
villages of Goa such as Porvorim, Guirim, Candolim, Calangute and Nagoa etc. Saligao falls
under the Bardez Taluka. Apart from all of this, Saligao is known for its famous banyan tree,
and that tree is said to be haunted by the spirit of Cristalina. The place was haunted decades
ago. It is said that the spirit of Cristalina is gallivanting around her banyan tree for about
more than five decades. People avoid taking this whole route, especially at night because it is
said to be very creepy and can be very dangerous. Cristalina was a young girl who was
supposedly fair and very beautiful. She went mad after her husband went missing in Mumbai.
According to the villagers she used to roam around in the village resting. Once she got the
news that her husband was coming back, she killed herself in a well and her spirit is said to
be there, roaming around the banyan tree and covering up the entire village. One day a priest
named Padre Inácio Lourenço Pereira decided to take this route at night, he went missing for
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two days and was later found unconscious near Cristalina’s Banyan tree (which is famously
known after her name – only by the villagers). After one of the locals found him, they
immediately rushed him to the doctor. The priest was severely wounded with scars and
marks all over his body and he remained unconscious for four days. Later he started speaking
in Konkani in an elderly woman’s voice, it is said and believed by the villagers that he was
possessed by the spirit of Cristalina after that night. Many people have died in accidents and
gone missing (from) close to Cristalina’s Banyan tree, and the villagers believe that it is
Cristalina who causes all this. The older generation (people) of Saligao village believe that
the ghost of Cristalina will remain there forever and many religious rituals and practices take
place in order to please the spirit of Cristalina and keep the villagers/locals safe, and some of
the villagers even offer gifts to her. Many villagers call her ‘Ximevoilo’ or ‘Zageavoilo’
(which means she is the protecting spirit of that place) and state her to be the protector of the
village.

C. Jakhnibandh: A Cry for Help
Jakhnibandh is a small bridge that is located in Navelim. Years back a tragic incident
took place on Jakhnibandh. A school bus was returning back from school dropping all the
kids home. All of a sudden, the bus went out of control and fell into the waters of
Jakhnibandh. No one survived in that incident. People staying close to the bridge or in that
area state that they can hear the wailing of the children, crying out for help. The incident is
known to many but the reason behind the accident is still not known. Some say that the bus
driver was drunk and some state that the bus suddenly went out of control. The most famous
reason so far is that the bus driver saw a woman sleeping on the road (in between) which
caused the bus driver to take a harsh turn which caused the bus to turtle around. As stated
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before, the reason is yet unknown. After interviewing some people who stay in that area, we
came to know that it is not in the afternoon that you hear the wailing of the children but at
dawn. A resident of Navelim, states that her elder brother had a similar incident at 2 am,
wherein he could hear the soft wailing of children but as he knew about the incident, he did
not feel safe to wait and check the scene out. According to the news articles and online
reports there is something off about that particular section of the road wherein the accident
took place as it is a famous spot for many accidents, where the reason behind each accident is
unknown and a pattern followed in each of these accidents is the time of accident that is
between, 2 am to 3am.
D. Orlim Bridge: The Final Jump
Situated in Salcete Taluka, right in between Varca and Chinchinim lies the small
village of Orlim through which the river Sal passes. Right in the centre of Orlim lies a small
bridge which connects Orlim and Chinchinim. The bridge was built years ago and it is said to
be haunted. Many people committed suicide right on that bridge and due to that the bridge is
labelled as haunted. Through a resident of Assolna, it is seen that a woman is seen standing
there many times asking for a lift. She is mostly seen at night after 11. He states that as he
was passing by that side, one night, he saw a woman, who looked completely normal asking
him for a lift and it is not really normal for a woman to ask for a lift at around 1:00 am,
because it is not safe for them. He says that he never offers lift to people, because his father
told him not to do so, may it be old or young. He further states that, after seeing these women
he drove really fast, and out of curiosity he looked into the rear mirror of his car and found
out there was No one the moment he looked back. After that he was really scared, and started
reciting the ‘Our Father’ and the ‘Guardian Angel’. He says that that night was a whole
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creepy experience for him because he never expected that. He also says that he’s heard a lot
about the Orlim bridge being haunted and just to know more about this bridge, the incident
was narrated to his friends, and one of his friends states that he had the same experience but
he saw a lady randomly standing. She wasn’t really asking for a lift. It is said that 3-4 years
back, a woman in her mid-40s committed suicide there and the reason for her to do so isn’t
really known and many people told him that it is this same woman who appears there. He
also says that he will never pass by that bridge again at night, and he wasn’t a believer of
ghosts/spirits appearing there but after this incident he definitely believes in ghosts. After
taking up Anisha’s interview on her experience, we can surely say that the bridge is creepy.
As narrated by a resident of Aquem where she was with her two friends driving back from
Assolna at around 11:30 pm when they passed the Orlim bridge. She states that she was not
expecting anything and felt that the stories were made up but she was wrong. As they were
getting down from the bridge they spotted this woman, vaguely in her 30’s wearing a black
formal dress and coming out from bushes and walking towards the road. According to them
she was just approaching the road without even noticing the car. She freaked out and
speeded. Things turned weird when she checked the rear-view mirror of the car and did not
find the woman.
E. Navelim: Death Before Life
This is a story about a pregnant woman who burnt herself alive in an apartment. The
neighbour, right beside those flat states that the flat which she burnt herself is considered to
be haunted after that spine-chilling incident. This happened around 3 years back, where it
was a normal day, and all of a sudden, she witnessed a crowd gathered near the apartment
besides her house. Out of curiosity she went to see what was going on, because the whole
crowd was gathered there and there was a lot of smoke. She stated that her neighbour
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narrated the whole incident to her and told her that the lady who was residing in that
apartment was no more, she burned herself alive while she was pregnant. No one knows the
whole reason for doing this but the neighbours were speaking about her husband, who was
abroad. People started making up stories, like always that her husband used to harass her and
used to not send her enough income and therefore she decided to kill herself because of that.
After that whole incident, no one stayed there and till date no one does. So, a few months
after all this happened, she says that the lights of the apartment are turned on when no one is
residing, and sometimes the lights flicker too. After looking at this she decided to speak to
the other neighbours about it, the neighbours too complained that they see the lights on
sometimes and that they could hear unexplainable noises in the apartment too. She also states
that someone told her that they could hear the cries of a small baby, and maybe this happened
because she burned herself alive when she was pregnant. After listening to all these talks, she
gets afraid to pass by that side as it is creepy and the lights get turned on all of a sudden.

F. Tamborim: The Road for The Invisible
This is an incident that took place when a resident of Varca was driving back home
along with her friends after dinner. That night Lavica and her friends decided to go for dinner
in Starlight which is located in Assolna down by the river. They hired a driver since they
were like five of them. They were done with their dinner at around 1:00 am and they were
headed straight home after that. While going home, they had to cross the Assolna bridge and
after the Assolna Bridge came the Cavelossim Church, and after that came a long and a very
lonely stretch which was surrounded only by fields and there were no street lights, it was
dark. This whole stretch is called Tamborim, it connects Zalor village to Cavelossim. As they
were driving on the Tamborim Road all of a sudden, the driver seemed to have lost control,
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and just swerved the car from left to right for around two mins. At first, she and her friends
were frightened as hell but later everything went back to normal. After all this happened and
they were almost about to reach home, they decided to ask the driver what was wrong and
how did that even happen. Apparently, the driver could see a man crossing the road in order
to get on the other side where there was literally nothing. And in order to not dash him or
something he swerved to the right and lost control. But it turned out to be that there was no
man because none of his friends didn’t really saw anyone crossing by. Out of curiosity they
decided to come back to the same place the next morning and they asked people living near
that area about this road. Many people said that the road is not good and not safe. There was
a murder that took place over there and many a times people have encountered a woman
passing by with a wheelchair too.

G. The Leela: A Package of Grandeur Mysteries
The Leela is one of Goa's most famous and luxurious five-star resorts located in
Cavelossim-Mobor. A few years back a teenager who was working for The Leela as one of
the waiters, was going back home after he was done with his shift. This incident took place at
around 11:00 pm, the boy was riding back home, he met with an accident where he hit his
vehicle and crashed into a boundary wall and he died on the spot. Even though he was
wearing a helmet he did not make it alive. A few months after this accident took place,
something really creepy happened there. That night, as the narrator's uncle was working, he
was passing by the washrooms on the second floor, suddenly he heard a knock on one of the
washrooms doors, at first, he ignored it, but there was a knock again, and it was much louder
so he went to check and he knocked back and asked whether everything was okay and there
was no response. Assuming that someone is stuck in the washroom, he pushed the door and
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saw this same guy who died in the accident months back and apparently, he was wearing the
same clothes the day he died along with the helmet. He was scared so he ran out of there and
later narrated the incident to his friends. When his friend went to check the washroom again,
there was no one there. After that they understood that this place doesn’t really seem normal
and till today many people avoid going to that washroom because of this whole incident.

H. Saligao: The End of a Bangle Seller
Apart from the story about the famous Cristalina from Saligao, here is another bloodcurdling story that comes right from the village of Saligao. Most of the villagers are aware of
this story, and they believe that it is based on a true story, since many people have shared the
same experience in relation to this story. One day a salesman who was selling bangles was
passing by in the village selling colourful bangles, and as he was selling his bangles, he was
stopped by one lady who wanted to purchase his bangles from him. After trying the bangles,
for quite a long time she finally picked one colourful set of bangles. The lady did not have
any money with her to pay the salesman, therefore she asked him to go to this specific house,
where she used to stay, so the salesman went to the house as directed by the lady. The lady's
mother was at home, so the salesman asked her for money. The moment the salesman told
her that her daughter had sent her here in order to get money for her purchased bangles, she
was in complete shock, and did not really know what to say. She told the salesman that her
daughter passed away three years back, he did not really believe her, so he started describing
her, whether she was the same girl. The mother agreed towards the description given by him
and said that she was her daughter. Two days later, it was found out that the salesman was no
more, he was very ill and died in a heart attack. Many people also say that they see a shadow
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at the same place where this lady was purchasing bangles, and this shadow kind of looks like
the shadow of this same lady.

I. Aquem: The Magnificent House of Darkness
Located next to HDFC branch Aquem branch, many have wondered who owns the
house as it has been present and abandoned for years now. A resident of Aquem, Goa, states
that the house has been that way since they shifted to Aquem that was around fifty years
back. Being a resident of Aquem myself, the house has been the talk of the town for quite
some time. People residing in Aquem are also familiar with the house called The Devil’s
House. Many people pass the house and do not notice it but some who come visiting the bank
or the restaurant situated next to it, do look at it and question its owner’s whereabouts.
Another resident of Aquem, has experienced something strange near the house that normally
people around have not even noticed or experienced. She states that after that experience, she
never stops near that house. Even if she has to go to the bank, she tells her dad to go. She
tries to avoid that area, especially that house, as much as she can. Narrated by her, she once
was returning from a close friend’s birthday party and it was really late. It was around 2 –
2:15 am. She was driving back home from Varca. She halted the car just next to the house
after observing a spark of light coming in from the house. Shestates that she has never
experienced all that. She does not believe in most of the ghost stuff, she doesn't even get
scared of horror movies. So, waiting and checking what was happening made sense to her.
According to her the restaurant next to the house, ‘Hayatt’ was open as the staff was loading
things back in the restaurant from a small pickup, assuming they returned back from catering.
She felt it was quite safe to check it out as she is familiar with the place and her house is just
a minute away from the venue. Through her car she tried peeking inside the house door, from
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where she saw the spark of light coming from. Thinking that it was her weird imagination
started back home. Her house is just a turn away from ‘Hayatt’ restaurant. While taking the
turn which leads to her house, she turned left, out if action when she spotted a small kid
(approx. 5-6 years old, wearing a white t-shirt and brown pants – according to Tehzim),
unaware whether it was a boy or a girl, standing in between the road. She felt that the kid was
tagging along with the people who were working in the restaurant. Things turned weird when
there was a car (Mahindra Scorpio – Black colour) approaching. As her car was partially on
the turn could not do anything but just honk, which she did but the kid did not move or did
anybody else come in order to save the child. She was shocked when she saw the Scorpio
pass through the kid and nothing happened to the kid. That is where she felt tremor and was
scared. As told by her, she could not move after what she saw but things got even more weird
when she saw the kid move closer to the turn without walking. That is when she rushed the
car inside and entered her building compound. She states that she was even scared to get out
of the car and run inside her home. She had to wake her sister and call her out. She could not
sleep for a long time after that day. She after narrating this story to her parents visited a
Maulvi (Someone who teaches the Islamic laws). That is when she actually felt at peace.
Even after many interviews and searching through the history, we were unable to fetch any
background of that particular house, except for the fact that the owner’s successor stays
abroad. No one staying around or in Aquem has ever heard about any accident, murder or
incident related to a small kid or anybody around that house or place.
J. Rubber Plantation: Misery and Solace
Opposite the Society of the Divine World (SVD) Seminary, rubber plantation which
is owned by SVD Seminary is one of the most beautiful places situated in Goa. The tall
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rubber trees planted around the entire stretch gives it a scenic view and the place is very dark.
The road between the SVD Seminary and the stretch of rubber plantation is often packed
with bikes, as many people from Raia and elsewhere visit the place for photoshoots or just to
chill with friends. A resident of Bela Vista, Santemol – Raia, feels that there is much more to
this place than just being a scenic view. There are stories which no one believes until they
themselves experience it. Anjali is one of them who has seen the not so scenic side of this
place. It was the month of June – 2018, at around 1 – 2am, where she was hanging out with
her elder cousins who had flown down from Bangalore. Being the only Goan amongst them,
she felt the responsibility of showing them beautiful places around. The day they came, they
were really not in the mood to go out and explore, so she decided to show them the Rubber
Plantation. They decided on visiting the place late as it was much quieter and they were up
for some adventures. All of them decided to carry drinks with them. They went to the place,
which at first, all of them loved. All her cousins felt that the place is apt for camping or to
connect to nature as it was very secluded. Things were just going just fine according to her.
They sat there for a while, enjoyed their drinks and had different conversations. She states
that they were doing just fine until that weird sound. She still remembers that sound. They
could not make out what the sound was. Confused, all of them started looking around. At
first, they thought that it was someone amongst them who was playing a prank but later after
hearing the same eerie sound again they knew it was not a prank but the reality they were
living in. With the help of the torch, they looked around as they thought it was some animal
but she, who was a resident of Raia, knew that it was impossible for any animal to be present
there. After her eldest cousin (present there) ordered them to keep quiet and focus on the
sound they realised that the sound was not any animals but a woman’s. She states that it was
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as if a woman was crying, wailing out towards them. After concentrating on the sound, they
realised it was coming from inside but it was not as if that person was on the ground but
above, like one level up. After flashing some light towards the direction from where they
could hear the sound they saw a white flash, not knowing it was a big object or some white
curtain hanging there. Within seconds it was gone. They searched around but there was no
clue of ‘the white object’ which appeared in front of them. It was then when one of her
cousins screamed loudly stating that someone grabbed her when she was actually quite at a
distance from the rest holding a bottle. That is when things escalated and they decided to get
back home. After reaching home when they narrated this story to the elders, the elders
scolded them a lot, especially her father who had warned her to take them to any isolated
place in Raia. She does not think about that day. She doesn't even go near Rubber Plantation
or that area. She will just say that she does not know what it was, a ghost or someone just as
drunk as them playing a prank, whatever it was. It was scary for them.
K. Fishing Point or A Death Spot
Located in Zuari, Raia, opposite a church, this fishing point is really famous among
the locals. Many come at dawn to get a catch of fresh fish or sometimes sit there just to
admire the view. It is famously known as the fishing point in Raia. If you are wondering
what is so off about this place which is situated opposite the church, let's answer that. A
resident of Bela Vista, Santemol – Raia, often goes to that area with her mother to purchase
fresh fish from the locals. In the corner there is a small place where one of the locals sells the
fish he catches. That’s a mini fish market for the locals around. That’s also where she and her
mother fetch fish from. As stated by her mother, it was summer, at around 9 am when her
mother had to go get fish all alone as her daughter was off to college early. She was one of
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the fisherman’s regular customers. So, he knew her usual choice but he told her to wait for a
while as he was about to get some fresh fish. She agreed and sat on the bench just around the
ground. According to her it was quite peaceful, sitting there and watching the water, which
was so still. She had been there so many times but she never got the opportunity to actually
sit down and appreciate the view. She was enjoying the peaceful environment and her own
company. There was no one around her, she was all alone sitting on the bench. People were
on the other corner. Things were going quite peaceful until she spotted someone drowning.
That is the time when she panicked and rushed towards the railing. She states that it was
weird, as she very well remembers that the person was drowning at a distance but as soon as
she reached the railing that person was so close. It was as if the distance was covered within
seconds but things were confusing for her as she wondered that this person (unaware of the
sex/gender) did not know how to swim and was henceforth drowning, so how did that person
cover so much of distance so quick. Things got even more intense when that person stopped
panicking and stared at her. According to her, she did not know whether it was a man or a
woman but it starred straight in her eyes. It appeared to her as if the person was standing.
Completely lost in that sight she felt as if someone pushed her off the railing. She completely
lost her control and was about to drop in the water. Scared and panic rose she started
screaming for help. That is when the fisherman and the other locals came out for her help and
helped her back to the ground. According to her this was her first and last experience like
that. She never did believe in ghosts but her husband always told her about them. She was
lucky enough that day. Now the family purchases fish from another joint and after
interviewing the fisherman, no one goes around that corner. He states that he does not know
what she saw.
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L. Railway Station: An Unsolved Riddle in Chaos
Railway station is a place which is so crowded, full of life at every corner. One place
where you will find somebody for sure. A resident of Navelim, Goa, narrated this story
stating her eerie experience at the railway station. It was February 2021, when she and her
cousins were all set to go to Ajmer, Rajasthan. Being really excited for the trip, especially
this being her first trip after the lockdown, she was really happy. She very well remembers
that day as they were so excited. She had so many Pepsis that she completely forgot the
count. They came to the Railway Station an hour before our departure as they were going out
after a really long time. Her excitement did play a factor on her. The station was busy as
usual. The covid situation did not affect people. She, after having a number of cold drinks,
was feeling sick and had to visit the washroom. Stuck in the station, she had no choice but to
visit the washroom in the Railway Station. She visited the washroom. There were people
present in the washroom but because of the ongoing pandemic, protocols were changed. Only
five people could visit the washroom at one time. She when she was in the toilet, heard this
sound coming from the next loo. The sound was that of someone resisting physical force
from someone else. She was always too excited for her trip so she did not pay much attention
to it. She came out to the basin to wash her hands when she felt she saw someone standing
behind her. She remembers screaming after looking at this lady and the weirdest part is that
she was just standing behind her and staring at her. Feeling a bit nervous, she washed her
hands really quickly and walked towards the exit where she turned back in order to see what
the woman was up to but there was no one present. She remembered her clothes; it was not
normal. She was wearing this beige colour kurta which was torn from the left shoulder and
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crumbled. It did not make sense to her but she was more devoted to her trip so she did not
pay much attention to it. She did not know whether it was a ghost or someone actually hurt
but it was weird.
M. Raia: Seeking Shelter in Uncanny
Located in Rachol, Raia and unaware about the owner of this old house which is
located in a stretch of beautiful houses. There is something weird about the house, not its
structure or the fact that it has been this way since the past twenty years but just the vibe one
gets when they enter this particular house. After searching and digging really deep we got to
know about the owner who was a landlord and passed away quite soon. He was not married.
He stayed there alone with his mother, who was also quite old. After his mother’s death, he
passed away after a month and the house was just left abandoned. They have had guests
sometimes over or relatives who came just once after the landlord’s death but after the house
is completely abandoned and a shelter for stray animals and beggars sometimes. A resident
of Housing board, Margao, Goa, narrated this story to me when I approached her to tell me if
she had experienced any paranormal incident. She surely did not waste time and narrated this
story which she heard from her husband who once went to work next (neighbour’s) to the
abandoned house in Raia. This was in June, around 3 pm in the afternoon when he finished
his work and was all set to head home but was quite unfortunate because of the rains. In
order to seek shelter, he entered this abandoned house and as she claims that it was one of the
worst decisions he has ever taken. He, unaware about the house, was in the living room of the
house. He was badly waiting for the rain to stop as waiting in someone’s house really did not
make sense to him. He was calling her to tell her about him being late when he saw this old
man sitting on the ground. He was unaware about his presence and started apologising for
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barging in the house, assuming it was the man’s house. The man did not say anything but
looked at the ground and then up at the ceiling. He thought it was best to move out and head
home irrespective of the weather. That is the time when the man got up and stared at him. He
at that time felt something off about the place. When he walked towards the door the man
started walking towards him. He rushed out and started his bike. He turned and saw the man,
that is when he saw the man’s eyes, which were red. The man just vanished and he, not
thinking about anything else but escaping from the eerie situation, left. She also stated the
fact that he was very weird for some days later and had even caught fever but things turned
out to be fine later.
N. Grace Hospital: Life and Afterlife
This incident happened a few years ago when Lauriana Pereira from Palolem,
Canacona, was hospitalised at Grace Hospital Margao. Her husband was staying with her in
the hospital. His bed was placed adjacent to Lauriana's. It was night and they were both
sleeping. The door was not only unlocked because the nurses kept checking up on patients
during the night, but it was also wide open. “I was sleeping with the Bible beside my
pillow." Mrs. Lauriana said while narrating the strange feeling she felt while sleeping. It was
a feeling or maybe her dream, but she felt as if someone was staring at her. It was that feeling
that made her suddenly open her eyes and when she looked up, she saw a dark figure
standing near the door. It had long hair and it was huge and Lauriana saw it coming towards
her. She could feel its eyes on her and then suddenly, its eyes fell on the Bible beside her.
The moment it looked at the holy book it turned around, walked back to the door. Lauriana
didn't know how but she was sure it would be heading for her husband the moment it turned
around again. "I was scared but I was more afraid it was going to attack my husband." She
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said she didn’t think and impulsively removed the saline drip from her arm and rushed
towards the door and closed it. Even in her fear, she knew and believed that she was saved by
her faith, her God. The way it was coming for her and ran away as soon as its eyes fell on the
Bible, Lauriana knew this was a dark and troubled spirit. "God help those souls. It was a
hospital and if one thinks about it, God only knows how many people have died and suffered
in that place." Incidents like his had happened to Lauriana a lot of times. She believes that
they come only when they sense a week and ill person, or someone who is scared. They
automatically seek and find people like that. She still wonders if it was real or just illusions
due to her weakness.

O. Palolem: The Love for Water Still Continues
It was many years ago, when Salvasao Pereira now Dias, a 47-year-old lady from
Canacona, south of Goa, was a mere kid. She is a grown up now and a mother of two kids.
She had been neither a spectator nor a witness to this story but she had heard it from her
mother and other neighbours. "It is about a girl. They say she was a normal girl from the
village." Salvacao had heard that the girl used to stay with her family, do her everyday chores
and sometimes play with the girls of her age. She was like any other normal girl. Everything
was okay until something went wrong. Now, no one really knows what went wrong. It is said
that the girl suddenly started behaving strangely. Salvasao's aunt had told her that the girl
might have been possessed by some spirit. There were other theories that she had angered
some god. Considering the time in which this had happened, anything going wrong was
always blamed on ghosts and spirits and punishments from God. No one bothered to take her
to the doctor because the parents probably were ashamed thinking that their daughter had lost
her innocence. She used to have episodes and behave really strangely. She talked about
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things no one would understand and attack people if they got too close to her. They used to
keep her bound. Salvasao doesn't remember and isn't really sure what happened, but she died.
No one had ever mentioned or told her how. Salvasao and her siblings have heard this story a
lot of times. Their mother even used this story to scare her younger siblings into eating their
food. "I thought it was a joke, obviously." Salvasao would have continued to believe this was
a made-up story if she had only heard it from her mother telling it to scare her siblings into
eating, but there were other people like her aunt and the elders in the neighborhood telling
stories about it. They lived in a small village. Back then, all the elders loved to tell stories
because there were kids who actually bothered to listen. So, it was from one of the elders that
Salvasao found out the complete story. Though no one knows how the girl actually died, she
is said to have died near a well. They say that many people till now, had heard someone
collect water late at night near the old well. Allegedly, the old well is where she died. Many
people have heard these noises. It is said that some men even went there to check out except
they saw nothing except a vessel. Salvasao had heard that the vessel belonged to the dead girl
when she used to come to fill water there. Though now, the vessel is not there, they still hear
the sound of the vessel falling into the water, even though the well is dry. Sometimes they
even hear low humming. It is like she still continues to do her chores even as a ghost.

P. Palolem: Love Hurts
This is a story of one of Krizol Dias's own neighborhood girls. "She was a chirpy girl,
talkative and full of enthusiasm." Krizol lives in the small village of Palolem, where
everybody knows everybody and news spreads like fire. Krizol can’t remember the year but
she does remember that it was July. It was a dark day for them when they heard the news of
her death. Not many people know how or why she died, but Krizol knew at least some of it
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from what she had heard. She had fallen in love with a guy and she wanted to marry him, but
the way it was in those days, her family was against it. They were strictly against the
marriage and even forbade her from meeting the boy. Krizol doesn't know who the boy was
and what happened to him after. But according to her, they are boys and they forget easily.
The poor girl was broken hearted, so much that she committed suicide by drowning herself in
the sea. The next day after she went missing, her corpse was found on the shore early in the
morning. After her death, strange incidents kept happening, be it to her family members or
other people in the village. It is said that her spirit kept troubling everyone. Krizol has even
heard of and witnessed incidents where she possessed people. The people of the village were
terrified and frustrated. At last, they captured her soul in a bottle. It is believed that her
family members buried the bottle at the sea and placed a cross made of concrete on top of it.
It still gives Krizol shivers when she thinks about it. Krizol was one of them. All she can
hope is that her broken lost soul has found peace.

Q. Canacona: The Ghost of Karmal Ghat.
Karmal Ghat is a ridge of high steep mountains in Canacona situated between the
Margao-Karwar highway. It's a highly accident-prone zone because of its narrow and sharp
roads. Many accidents have occurred there and a lot of people have died. It is said that those
roads are haunted by the ghosts of the people who have died there. Many people have been
witnessing to strange things on the ghat. It has happened to many people who have
encountered mystical things on those roads several times.
This is a story about what happened a few years back. "It might have been 2 or 3 in
the morning." Mr. Pedro Pereira, 70-year-old man from Canacona said, speaking about an
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incident that happened to him almost 20 years ago. He used to drop his son at his workplace
during those days. While he was returning, he saw this lady dressed fully in white. She was
literally running ahead of his bike. He didn’t see her face but just her prone lonesome figure,
dressed in white and just simply running. "I didn’t panic. I was obviously scared but I knew I
had to remain calm." He continued going on his road and didn’t say or do anything. When he
crossed her, he refrained himself from turning back to look at her. He didn’t want to do that
and he knew he couldn't do it even if he wanted to. He had heard stories of horrible things
happening to people who turn around to look at ghosts behind. Therefore, he had this strange
notion that something bad would happen to him if he turned around, like him losing control
of his bike or another vehicle colliding with him. He knew it was silly, but he and his siblings
grew up listening to things like this. When Mr. Pereira recalls this incident years later and
thinks about it, he believes that it didn’t attack him because he remained strong and didn’t act
out of panic. His wife believes that we encounter ghosts only when we are going through
rough times in our lives. Mr. Pereira didn't necessarily agree with his wife but he believed
that everyone has their own beliefs and that should be respected.
Another incident had happened to Mr. Pereira’s son, Arnaldo a few years back.
Arnaldo was a tourist vehicle driver, so he was familiar with driving late at night along the
roads of Karmal Ghat. One late night, Arnaldo saw a strange woman standing on the side of
the road asking for a lift. Now, as a native of Canacona and being accustomed to travelling
along those roads, he knew better than to stop for anybody on these roads. So, he didn’t stop.
He just quietly continued to drive along his way. "Arnaldo has been a curious fellow since he
was a kid. He just couldn’t resist turning back." Mr. Pereira said jesting his son's peculiar
ways. So, when Arnaldo looked through his mirror, he was shocked to see that the woman
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was standing really close behind him, and to his horror, her legs were twisted backwards. He
couldn't understand what to do so he just closed his eyes and said a prayer and moved
forward. Thankfully, nothing more happened and he crossed the Karmal Ghat safely. When
he came home and told his family, no one was essentially shocked. As it was believed,
strange things kept happening on those roads and the whole Pereira family believed that if
one is mentally strong enough, he gets used to it. However, the Karmalghat are honestly
believed to be dangerous roads and one can never be careful enough.
R. Agonda: The Horrified Rickshaw Driver.
This is a story of an incident that happened last year. Many people have heard about
this because that place is believed to be haunted. One day on the road to Agonda, just near to
a place called Dumonnem, this rickshaw driver happened to come across a woman asking for
a lift. Those roads are normally very deserted so the rickshaw driver, at first, was surprised
but however very pleased to get a customer unexpectedly. He stopped the rickshaw, unaware
of the horror he was going to face. When he stopped the rickshaw near the woman who had
stopped him, he was horrified. He saw that the woman had her legs twisted backwards. She
was quiet and simply standing there with one hand up in the air. The rickshaw driver was
absolutely terrified, so much that he abandoned his rickshaw right there and ran away
screaming for help.
Now, it is said that the ghost of some murdered woman haunts the roads between
Agonda to Palolem. Three years back, a British woman was brutally raped and murdered
near that place. Her body was found along the shores of Agonda beach. People say that it is
her ghost that haunts that beach as well as the road between Agonda and Palolem. To some
people it sounds far-fetched while others believe that it makes a lot of sense. After whatever
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happened to that poor girl, people say it is obvious that her soul is troubled and therefore
seeking revenge. It was as if she was testing that rickshaw driver to see what he would do if
he found a lone woman standing on a deserted road.
When things like this happen, one can't help but wonder how many strange and
mystical things happen in our world. People who don’t want to believe will give hundreds
and thousands of reasons to justify them as a figment of imagination or give other logical
explanations. But if one tends to believe in supernatural things, they will find paranormal
even in the normal. It’s just how some minds work.
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CHAPTER VI
Conclusion
Each chapter tells us something, not only about Goa but oral tradition and literature in
general. Firstly, understanding the importance and impact of oral stories over written stories
is the main point we would like to summarize. As stated earlier, our project is based on oral
stories derived from each region of Goa. Through our project we wanted to express the point
that oral stories are not only impactful but also, according to us, more important than written
stories. The primary stage is to hear the narrated story, through that respective individual and
the secondary stage involves accounting it(written). Our objective behind this project was to
establish a statement that we believe is a fact, that oral stories are more impactful and
important than written accounts. We deeply believe that oral stories share a part of that
individual’s identity and help them in expressing themselves and their experiences. Most of
the stories that we have put up are experiences of the older, local people of Goa. It is because
of this oral tradition today we are enabled to hear stories once stated by our ancestors. Some
of these stories are now compiled into a book or are restored in literature which are thus
passed on from generation to generation.
Myths and ghost stories are something that add up to literature to make it even more
interesting. Myths and Ghost stories is that genre which specifically deals with actual
incidents and true experiences. The way these experiences are portrayed, in literature,
completely depends on the author's style (whether the real story is portrayed as a fiction or
the way it is). While researching on some Goan authors we came across this fact that part of
Indian Literature, especially dealing with myths (folklore and fables) and ghost stories
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(horror and thrill), are mostly contributed by Goan writers, especially Ghost stories. It is
something about the Goan culture that makes its literature so fascinating and appealing. Each
and every corner of Goa has its own story to tell. While interviewing we came across
different myths and each and every region and community of Goa. If we consider the myth of
‘Rakhno’ which is mentioned in Chapter No: 4 of this, we see that each region in Goa has its
own unique story related to the ‘Rakhno’ where only some versions are noticed and written
in books (literature). In this project we have highlighted the presence of these different
versions.
Myths are statements having morals and a story/historical background, dealing with
its origin which are followed by certain communities and regions (even today). These myths
are/can be modified during the course of time. Through our study we have tried providing
some myths which are known and followed by many and some myths which are not so
prominent. As stated earlier in chapter 1, myths can be established by an individual based on
his/her personal belief or experience. Through this point we want to establish the fact that in
Goa there are tons of myths which are therefore not really known by many but are/were
followed by people belonging to certain communities and regions.
Similarly, we haven’t highlighted the famous ghost stories which are known by many
people in and outside Goa. These famous ghost stories are all over the internet and some of
them are mentioned in the news. Through this we want to shed some light upon the fact that
not all these famous stories are not authentic in terms of name, place(location), content,
description, pictures and ownership. After months of research, we have been acquainted with
the fact that the internet and some news providers are sharing unauthentic content about these
places. We wanted to highlight those ghost stories in which we could trust the word of the
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interviewee, present at least some practical/logical explanation and understand the
circumstances which led to the point of the origin and presence of some ghost/paranormal
activity in that particular region. Understanding, noticing and believing these stories
completely depends on that individual’s perspective and beliefs.
To conclude with this, according to us we have tried covering all the major points
dealing with our topic. Through this entire we want to put forward different definitions of
myths and ghost stories along with our own definition and perspective on myths and ghost
stories, highlight the lost essence of oral traditions(stories) compared to written stories and
put forward the need of oral tradition to establish written work, put forward a
unique/different stories related to myths which are experienced by some and known by a
limited number of people, put forward different ghost stories with logical/practical reasoning
(depending on an individual’s belief or experience) and go in depth and provide local stories
of Goa which are not highlighted and known by many.
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APPENDIX
Ghost Stories

1. D’Mello House
a resident of Raia.
Place : Raia.
Recorded : 16th February 2021.
Anisha : According to the neighbours you worked in the abandoned house upfront. They say
that you were a maid there ?
a resident of Raia : Yes. I worked there but it was a long time ago. I worked there as a maid.
Francisco Alvares was the lawyer who owned the house. He stayed there with his wife and
his son.
Shobell : They say that the house is haunted ?
a resident of Raia : Yes it is. I have seen things and tried telling the vaddo but no one listens
to me.
Anisha : Can you tell us why you feel that house is haunted ?
a resident of Raia : I remember that day (years later the owner’s death) very well. I dropped
my kids to school which was just in front. I was walking back home when I felt I saw this
black figure through the window peeping out from the house. For a moment I thought it’s
maybe a crow or something so I continued to walk. All of sudden I heard this loud bang from
the inside house and that was the moment when I was actually scared. I went inside the
house, as the house was open but yes, the furniture was still around. Things seemed normal. I
was walking out of the house when I heard a voice that sounded similar to Bakans voice. I
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heard him call out my name, ‘Bai Go’. I was scared but I turned back and the house looked
so dark and I got this bad odour. I got out of the house. I tried telling my husband and the
neighbours but no one believed me, so I kept this story to myself. But whenever anybody
questions me whether the house is haunted or not, I do tell them what I saw.
Shobell : You feel you saw his ghost ?
a resident of Raia : Yes or at least I felt so.

2. Majorda Beach Resort.
Shanaia Fernandes.
Place : Majorda.
Recorded : 3rd March 2021.
Shanaia Fernandes being a close friend had to give no introduction but just narrate what she
experienced.
Anisha : Do you remember, you told me about this incident that happened with you in that
resort/hotel you went to with your friends ? Can you please narrate your experience for us ?
Shanaia : Yes. After that day, I surely do not want to mock anything that I have no clue
about. It was very creepy. It was an afternoon and there was no living soul present there. We
thought we were the only ones but we were wrong. We had these childish expectations of
finding a ghost ignoring the seriousness of such situations. We entered the main lobby and
the furniture kept there was untouched just like brand new but it was really dusty. All of us
felt creepy so we decided to move out near the pool area. The pool was full of dry leaves.
Like a big hump of it. I do not know if there was an animal inside it or a human but it was
creepy when it happened. It started moving all of a sudden. It scared the sh** out of us. We
all sprinted towards the gate in order to get out and I very well remember I was the last one
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running. I remember very well and I am so sure of it that I felt like someone pulled by leg. I
felt very badly scrapping myself. But I am so sure that I did not slip. Things were actually
scary as I was among the last ones to run. Till what I remember there was no one behind me
and I actually felt someone pulling my leg. It was very disturbing but something even more
disturbing was when we went out and saw the gate open. It would be impossible for anybody
to enter as we passed the main lobby while running out.

3. Cristalina.
Delfina Baretto.
Recorded : 3rd January 2021.
Shobell Fernandes - Relative - Mother’s side.
Shobell : Delfino, can you tell us about the story you have heard of that ghost which haunts
Saligao ?
Delfino : Yes. Famously known as Cristalina. She is known to haunt the entire village. I am
not sure but the story goes around that she used to roam about in the village when she was
alive but killed herself when she got the news that her husband was coming back from
Mumbai. After that it is said that she haunts the village. Once there was that priest, whose
name I can’t remember right now but I shall text you later, where this priest was put at night
and went missing for days. Later they found him badly scarred and wounded near
Cristalina’s famous banyan tree. It was said that the priest spoke in an elderly woman’s voice
in Konkani. That Cristalina was said to be beautiful and good looking. But people in Saligao
believe that her spirit protects the area. So, they worship her.
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4. Jhaknibandh.
Shifa Muzawar.
Recorded : 27th February 2021.
Anisha : You said that once your brother had experienced something weird while returning
back to home.
Shifa : Yes. It was 2 am. He was driving back when he was near the Jhakniband bridge where
he heard the crying of small kids. He felt really creepy. He did not stop as he knew the story
and he knew that the place is haunted so he kept going. And also it is said that that spot is
famous for accidents.

5. Orlim Bridge.
Place : Orlim.
Recorded : 22nd February 2021.
Dwayne Fernandes and Anisha Kadam.
Shobell : Tell me about the experience you had on Orlim Bridge ?
Dwayne : As I was passing by that side, one night, I saw this woman, who looked completely
normal asking me for a lift and it is not really normal for a woman to ask for a lift at around
1:00 am, because it is not safe for them. My father always tells me that you should not halt in
the middle of the night or help anyone as it is not safe. I was really scared, and started
reciting the ‘Our Father’ and the ‘Guardian Angel. It was really scary and creepy. After
narrating this to my friends, one of them had the same experience.
Shobell : What did you see Anisha ?
Anisha : It was 11:30 when I was coming back with my friends Lavica and Tehzim. We were
passing from the bridge. I was not expecting anything and felt that the stories were made up
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but I was wrong. We saw this woman in black wearing like formals coming out from
nowhere from these bushes walking towards the road. She was just approaching the road
without even noticing the car. I freaked out and speeded. It was really creepy when I saw the
rear view mirror and she was not there.

6. Navellim.
Place : Navellim.
Recorded : 4th March 2021.
Gavrah Fernandes.
Shobell : You once told me about the creepy incident that happened in your neighbours
apartment. Can you tell me about it ?
Gavrah : It was around three years back. There was this crowd gathered in my neighbours
apartment. Out of curiosity I went to see what was going on, because the whole crowd was
gathered there and there was a lot of smoke. It was scary, after asking my other neighbour
she told me that the lady who used to live in the apartment burnt herself alive and she was
pregnant. The reason is not clear but there are many stories around it. Some say that her
husband used to harass her and not send her enough money. After that incident that
apartment is empty and no one stays there. But months back, the lights of the apartment are
turned on when no one is residing, and sometimes there are flickering lights too. I told this to
the neighbours and they stated that they saw the same thing. Weird noises yeah started
coming from there like a small baby crying which they say because she was pregnant when
she burnt herself. I get afraid to pass by that side, it is creepy, and the lights get turned on all
of a sudden.
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7. Tamborim.
Place : Tamborim.
Recorded : 4th January 2021.
.
Shobell : Can you tell me the incident which you once told Anisha about on the Tamborim
road.
Lavica : Yes, there were five of us coming back from Starlight restaurant and it was around 1
am. We had to cross the entire stretch of Tamborim to reach the Varca church where all of us
stayed. While on the road the driver lost control of the car for about like two minutes or so.
We all were surprised at what was happening. Me and my friends were frightened as hell but
later things were fine. When we were about to reach home we asked the driver what
happened and his answer shocked us. He was like you didn’t see the man crossing and all of
us were like what the hell. So in order to save him the driver swerved the car. It was creepy
as we could see no man. Out of curiosity we all went back there the next morning and asked
the neighbours whether this road is haunted and they said that road is not good and not safe.
There was a murder that took place over there and many a times people have encountered a
woman passing by with a wheelchair too.

8. Leela.
Place : Mobor.
Recorded : 7th December 2020.
.
Lavica : So once this boy working in Leela died there after meeting with an accident near the
boundary wall. My uncle works there so once he was having the night shift. So my bike
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uncle was familiar with this boy who died as he also worked in Leela. While passing from
the staff washroom when he heard the knock. He didn’t pay attention to it but later when he
heard the knock again he went in to check assuming someone was stuck. He opened the
washroom and saw the same boy who died, wearing the same clothes. He ran out of there as
fast as he could and told his colleagues the incident. They even checked the washroom but
there was no one there.

9. Saligao.
Place : Saligao.
Recorded : 2nd January 2021.
Rosanna Monteath.
Most of the villagers are aware of this story, and they believe that it is based on a true story,
since many people have shared the same experience in relation to this story. One day a
salesman who was selling bangles was passing by in the village selling colourful bangles,
and as he was selling his bangles, he was stopped by one lady who wanted to purchase his
bangles from him. After trying the bangles, for quite a long time she finally picked one
colourful set of bangles. The lady did not have any money with her to pay the salesman,
therefore she asked him to go to this specific house, where she used to stay, so the salesman
went to the house as directed by the lady. The lady's mother was at home, so the salesman
asked her for money. The moment the salesman told her that her daughter had sent her here
in order to get money for her purchased bangles, she was in complete shock, and did not
really know what to say. She told the salesman that her daughter passed away three years
back, he did not really believe her, so he started describing her, whether she was the same
girl. The mother agreed towards the description given by him and said that she was her
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daughter. Two days later, it was found out that the salesman was no more, he was very ill and
died in a heart attack. Many people also say that they see a shadow at the same place where
this lady was purchasing bangles, and this shadow kind of looks like the shadow of this same
lady.

10. Aquem HDFC.
Place : Aquem.
Recorded : 2nd January 2021.
Tehzim Shaikh.
Anisha : You told me about that incident which took place at night near the devil's house.
Can you tell me more about it ?
Tehzim : Yes. After that experience, I never stopped near that house. Even if I have to go to
the bank, I tell my Dad to go. I try avoiding that area, especially that house, as much as I can.
I was returning from a close friend’s birthday party and it was really late. It was around 2:15
am. I was driving back from Varca when I saw this spark of light coming from the house. I
have never experienced anything like that before. I do not believe in most of the ghost stuff, I
don’t even get scared of horror movies. So, waiting and checking what was happening made
sense. I wasn’t even feeling remotely scared as Hayatt was open. I think they were keeping
the things back which they took for catering. So, I was not afraid of anything and I surely had
no plans to get out of the car so I tried peeping from the car window and getting a look
inside. There was nothing there, so I thought it was all my imagination so I started back
home. My house is just a turn away from that house or the devil's house whatever they call it.
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So, when I reached my turn and was about to take a turn I saw the left side where I saw this
kid, maybe around 5 or 6 years old standing right in between the road. I was not sure whether
it was a boy or a girl and it was wearing this white t-shirt and brown pants. At that time, I
thought it was tagging along with the Hayatt people so I did not bother. It was creepy when I
saw this Scorpio – black colour rushing towards him. I was so damm scared so I started
honking but it just passed through him. I understood the real tremor there. It appeared like
that kid was coming close without actually walking. That's when I rushed the car in and
reached home. I was even scared to get out of the car and run inside my home. I had to wake
my sister (Mehak Shaikh) and call her out. I could not sleep for a long time after that day. I
told my parents everything and they took me to the Maulvi and things were better after that.

11. Rubber Plantation.
Place : Raia.
Recorded : 12th January 2021.
Anjali Mitra.
Anisha : Anjali, you remember the story you once narrated to me about your cousins and you
at a rubber plantation, encountering this creepy thing?
Anjali : Yes, that was back in 2018. Near SVD Seminary right? Is it that one?
Anisha: Yes, that one with your cousins.
Anjali: Yes. So my cousin was down from Bangalore, so we planned to go out and you know
my parents, they had warned us about going near the SVD Seminary but us being us, we
were up for some adventure. My cousins are older than me, so they drink and we were really
excited that day, so we took the jeep and some drinks and went near a rubber plantation. It
was quite late, around 1am or so. See, I chose the place because I felt this responsibility, as I
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was a Goan, I had to show them the best places and rubber plantation is the happening place
in Raia, so I took them there. So, my cousins and I, we were there chilling and drinking. We
were doing just fine until that weird sound. I still remember that sound. We could not make
out what it was. We got confused and started looking around. At first, we thought it was
someone between us, playing a prank. After hearing it again, something felt off. Rajesh
ordered us to be quiet to figure out the sound. It was as if a woman was crying, wailing out
towards them. After flashing the torch to the direction from where the sound was coming, we
saw this white flash, I don’t know what it was. Within seconds it was gone. That time,
Shakshi started screaming saying that she felt someone grab her and she was far away
holding the bottle. But dude, there was no one there. We went home and told my parents
everything, and got some scolding. I do not think about that day. I don't even go near Rubber
Plantation or that area. I will just say, I do not know what it was, a ghost or someone just as
drunk as us playing a prank, whatever it was. It was scary.

12. Fishing Point or Death Spot.
Place: Zuari, Raia.
Recorded: 12th January 2021.
Jyoshna Mitra.
Anisha: Aunty, Anjali told me that once you experienced something which was creepy,
would you mind narrating that incident to me?
Jyoshna: Sure, is this for your project?
Anisha: Yes.
Jyoshna: Ok. Being a Bengali I love fish. At least one meal of the day has to consist of a fish.
So, Anjali takes me most of the time but that day she was off to college early, this was back
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in the summers. So, there is this guy Jacob who sells fish, near a fishing point in Zuari. So, I
am like his daily customer, so he told me to wait for some time as he was fetching fresh fish.
Near the church there is like this place to sit, you have been there na?
Anisha: Yes, aunty.
Jyoshna: So, I sat on that bench. It was quite peaceful, sitting there and watching the water,
which was so still. I had been there so many times but I never got the opportunity to actually
sit down and appreciate the view. I was enjoying that moment when suddenly I saw someone
drowning. It was weird, as I very well remember that the person was drowning at a distance
but as soon as I reached the railing that person was so close. I do not know whether it was a
man or a woman but it starred straight in my eyes. All of a sudden that person was standing. I
am like what the hell, how is that possible? You cannot stand on water. I was near the
railings, watching this scene when I felt as if someone pushed me off the railings. I was super
scared. After screaming Jacob and some other locals came and saved me. This was my first
and last experience like that. I never did believe in ghosts but my husband (Anjali’s father)
did always tell me about them. I was lucky enough that day.
Jacob D’silva.
Anisha: Uncle, Jyoshna Mitra, who was about to fall down and saw that ghost told me you
saved her that day. Anything you would want to say about that day?
Jacob: I do not know what Bai saw. Bhai amkha sangot ravli kit teka bhooth disthi podlo,
amkam bhirant dhisli, pun toh zago tesloch.

13. Raia: Seeking Shelter in Uncanny.
Place: Rachol, Raia.
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Recorded: 15th January 2021.
Aisha Shaikh.
Anisha: Aisha. Ek din aap us bhoot ke bare main baat kar rahi thin a, jo Salim ne dekha tha.
Uske bare main aur batayi na.
Aisha: Haan. Who Raia main ek din, Salim kaam karne gaya tha. Uske bagal main woh ek
khandar ghar hai. Waha koyi jata nahi. Us din bahut zabardast baarish pad rahi thi. Yeh
June ke mahine ki baat hai. 3 baje aise. Salim ka kaam ho gaya tha par baarish ke wajah se
usko rukna pada. Sabse badi galti thi uski, aa jana chahiye tha. Who uss khandar ghar main
chala gaya. Ghar pura khula tha. Toh woh lagta hai hall main tha. Aur woh mere ko call kar
raha tha late hota bol kar tabhi usne who budhe ko dekha, waha oar bethe hua. Salim ne
pehle maafi mangi par woh kuch keh hi nahi raha tha, who sirf upar dekha raha tha aur fir
niche. Salim waha se nikal ne ke tayari main tha. Woh bahar jaane ke liye darvaze ke paas
aya tabhi yeh budha uski taraf aaya. Salim fir bhagte huye bike ke paas aaya. Woh bike start
karne ke baad mudha na tab usne us budhe kea ankh dekhe, ek dum laal. Mein jab lal kehti
hoon toh ek dum lal. Aur ek jhatke main woh aadmi gayab. Salim fir aya waha se. Usko
bukhar tha par uske baad who thik hua.

Transcribed Version Anisha: Aisha, once you told me that ghost story, which had Salim in it, could you narrate
that again for me?
Aisha: This was back in June, at around 3 pm once Salim went to this house to work so
besides it was another house which was abandoned. Salim finished his work and came out
but it was raining too heavily for him to ride the bike so he decided to take shelter in the
abandoned house. He entered the house and I guess was in the living room of the house. He
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was calling me, in order to inform me he would be late. That is the time when he saw this old
man. Salim started apologising but the old man just looked up and down, he did not say
anything. The old man came towards Salim all of a sudden. Salim ran out and started the bike
and turned around when he saw the old man’s eyes. Which were red and when I say red they
were really red. He came home and had a fever for some days but he was fine.

14. Railway Station: An Unsolved Riddle in Chaos.
Place: Margao Railway Station.
Recorded: 18th March 2021.
Jainab Shifa Muzawar.
Anisha: Shifa, you remember the story you told me about that ghost you once saw in the
railway station? Tell me more about it.
Shifa: We were going to Ajmer, Rajasthan. We were all very excited to travel after a long
time. Keeping all this covid situation and lockdown situation in mind. I very well remember;
we were so excited. I had so many pepsi’s that I completely forgot the count. We came to the
Railway Station an hour before our departure as we were going out after a really long time.
The station was busy, it did not look like covid. I had so many cold drinks I had to go to the
washroom and covid protocol, so only five people were allowed to be inside the washroom. I
was in the loo when I heard this sound coming from the other loo. The sound was that of
someone resisting physical force from someone else. I was always too excited for my trip so
I did not pay much attention to it. I came out of the washroom and saw someone standing
behind me. I remember I actually screamed looking at this lady and the weirdest part is she
was just standing behind me and staring at me. I felt a bit weird and nervous so I washed my
hands and left. When I turned back to see there was no one there. I remember her clothes; it
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was not normal. She was wearing this beige colour kurta which was torn from the left
shoulder and crumbled. It did not make sense to me but I was more devoted to my trip so I
did not pay much attention to it. I do not know whether it was a ghost or someone actually
hurt but it was weird.
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Myths

1.The Hair Game.
Tehzim Shaikh – 20 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Aquem, Margao, Goa.
Anisha: What kind of myths are there, like present in Islam or believed in Islam, at least by
you?
Tehzim: You just want to know what I believe?
Anisha: Yes, like you and your family members or more or less like Muslims.
Tehzim: Ok. So first one is that we should cover our hair and chest with hijab and khimar.
So, it's stated in our holy book, the Quran, that a woman is like this treasure who should
cover herself. Like, she is gold, she is the one who reproduces, provides love and runs the
household so she should be protected. So, we wear the hijab, the scarf in order to protect
ourselves from evil eyes and spirits, the Chudail also called the Jinn. It is like this unhappy
soul who latches herself to any woman with left hair. So, in order to protect ourselves we
wear the hijab and the khimar. Khimar is like anything that covers your chest. Second one is
that in our religion it is said that wearing a tawiz protects us from bad things. Inside the tawiz
na there is this prayer written by our elders. It keeps ghosts and everything away. It also
gives you more strength, it is like Allah is with you all the time. It is considered to be very
positive.
2. Jainab Shifa Muzawar – 21 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Navelim, Goa.
Anisha: Dude, tell me some myths present in Islam na. Do you know that hair wala
myth?

Shifa: Ya, it is a myth. They say that if you leave your hair open, you get

possessed and

all. No man, nothing happens. In the Quran it is only stated that one
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should cover your chest which we already do by wearing clothes. I do not wear the hijab. I do
not believe in that man, it’s a myth.

3. The Shadow of An Elder.
Jainab Shifa Muzawar – 21 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Navelim, Goa.
Anisha: Bro anymore myths you know?
Shifa: Yes. There is one more, where it is said that till our elders are alive, nothing happens
to us. Like my grandmother, she is alive, my mother says that because of her Duah’s nothing
happens to our family. Like no bad things happen. Like when my grandmother offers
namaaz, her namaaz is considered as she has lived for so many years and prayed so Allah
accepts her namaaz. My mother believes in this myth that because of Dadi, nothing has ever
happened to us.

4. The Time to Hide.
Jainab Shifa Muzawar – 21 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Navelim, Goa.
Shifa: One more myth, where during Fajr Azan (dawn) and Maghrib Azan (evening), we are
not allowed to leave the house. All, like kids, women, pregnant women and also men should
be at home offering namaaz at this time. It is said that at this time, the shaitaan roams around.
Like evil spirits which then possess you or something bad happens. I follow this myth
because my mother forces me to follow this particular myth. She believes in this, so I have to
follow it.
Zohra Chuahan – 21 years old – Rajasthani Sunni, Muslim – Borda, Goa.
Anisha: You travel in the evening right? Like you know about that myth, that about Maghrib
Azan, one should not travel around.
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Zohra: Baba, it is a myth. It is not true, nothing happens. I came back from college which is
situated in Panjim at the time of Azan e Maghrib. I leave college by 5:40 pm and reach home
by 7:30 pm. I have never experienced anything weird or seen anything weird during this
time. It surely is a myth.

5. The Devil's Hour.
Jainab Shifa Muzawar – 21 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Navelim, Goa.
Shifa: It is said that around 12am to 4 am it is the devil’s hour, Jalal Ka Waqt. So at this time
one should not be out. It's like at this time the shaitaan is powerful and can possess one. It is
said that the shaitaan lures one out, so at this time you should keep your faith in Allah strong
and not come out. It is also said that you should shut all utensils and lights as that attracts the
shaitaan. Even if someone knocks at the door, you should avoid it and pray. I know it is a
myth but my family surely does follow it. I do not in particular believe in this myth as I have
stayed awake at this time on many occasions, sometimes scrolling social media, watching a
film, talking to a friend who stays in Scotland, Europe or just completing an assignment. I
have never experienced anything, so I know it is a myth. I feel it is created for people to be at
home and not loiter around. Like for discipline purposes.

6. Tawiz.
Sehran Khan – 21 years old – Tablighi Musilm – Fatorda, Margao, Goa.
Anisha: You don’t wear a tawiz, why so?
Sehran: See for us (Tablighi) it is believed that we should wear the tawiz as by that we are
keeping the statements by Allah ahead and not Allah himself. So in order to respect Allah
and prioritise him we should avoid the tawiz.
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7. Boiling of Milk.
Amna Parvin – 21 years old – Sunni, Muslim – Fatorda, Margao, Goa.
Anisha: Amna, is it true that boiling milk is a good sign? Like when it spills down?
Amna: I do not believe that anything good happens as it has, many times happened with me,
where I accidently forget the milk on the gas stove. It is just a myth which most of the
Muslims believe. For me it does not show any sign.
8. Full Moon – Purnima.
Nikhil Naik – 22 years old – Hindu – Aquem, Margao, Goa.
Anisha: Bro what were you telling me about that incident that happened with your cousin
during the full moon?
Nikhil: Aree, that. Amish is 12 years old and he is a special child. So, like especially on full
moons, Purnima/Poornima he tends to get more irritated and frustrated. One day what
happened was that on a full moon, this guy broke the tv in anger. My uncle and aunty really
could not really handle him that day. He that day, started hurting himself. And like usually he
listens but I don’t know what happened to him that day. My family believes it is because of
the full moon and I also believe in that, myth or whatever.

9. Place: Rachol
Recorded: 12th January 2021.
Monica Pires.
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Shobell: As kids we were always told about this protector who protects people, he was called
‘Rakhno’. Do you know or have you heard anything about ‘Rakhno’?
Monica: Yes, I still believe that The Rakhno exists because I have personally experienced
one. He’s a tall man who is not really visible and his hair is tied into a bun. He roams with a
bell making a ‘Ching Ching’ sound. He protects us from all dangers and especially at night.
He follows anyone who is seen walking on the road late at night, until they reach home safely
and while The Rakhno is following someone, the person isn’t supposed to look back. He isn’t
an evil spirit or anything though. The Rakhno also has a bad side of him, we are not supposed
to fire any sorts of bad words to him because if one does he takes the person roaming the
whole night and makes sure he doesn’t reach home. I remember one of my relatives who
experienced the Rakhno too, he was around 42. Koito was returning from his fishing trip and
was being followed by the Rakhno, thinking that someone was following him he fired some
bad words to him. Rakhno was very pissed about this and kept Koito on the Banyan tree all
night. The following day his daughter went in search of him and found him on the banyan
tree and Koito narrated this whole incident to us the next day, but never saw his face.

Konkani Version Shobell: Amkam burgim astana sodanch Rakhneache kobor sangatalim. Tumkam kitech
kobor asa tachi?
Monica: Hoi, ami mandata ki rakhno azunich asa mhonn kiteak havem teka choila, to aso
lamb munis ani tache tond zobo dekhonk yena, punn tache kes chod lamb ani to ek shendi
ghalta ani to ching ching karun avaz korit voita. To ratche kaden amkam rakhta sambalta.
Konnuch teka rosteacher dekhonk yelear, to temche fatir choloun taka ghora pavoita, pun
fatir kedna chovapachem nhoi kiteak teka chodduch rag yeta. To vaitt otmo ba nu ah.
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Rakhneak chadlear to boro nhi, teka kedna ghadi bhidi marop nhi. Ani konnem teka eshkon
ghadi bhidi marlear, to tea monxank ghora kesoch pavoipana. Mhaka ugdas asa Koiteache,
zo mhazo pois cousin aslo. Tho nustea dovrun ghara voitana, konn tache fatik cholunk laglo,
koiteak konn chor ba dislo ani tennem taka zaiteo ghadi marleo. Tech vedar, tannem taka
ubarlem and ek vhoddeachea zarda dovorlo, ani dusrem disa tachi duv taka sodhunk gheli
ani to hea vhodacher disthi podlo. Dusrea disa amkam tannem sogle sangle ani teshkom koll
amkam.
Shobell: Amkam burgim astana sodanch Rakhneache kobor sangatalim. Tumkam kitech
kobor asa tachi?
Person 1: Amghe akhir ganv, Rakhno aha mhunn mandita, ani ami zanai toch amkam
rakhota.
Person 2: Hoi baie, toch amkam rakhota ani ami teka kotam pai mhonta kiteak amghe
gavank kotam mhuntai. Ami hui bhair ba voitai zalear, ami teko magtai, to vhodlo arch asa
toinchor.
Person1: Ani amkam keteachi goroz bha aha zalear ami tek vatio pettoitai , ani heh sodanch
muglara disa kortai.
Person 2: Amghe ganvcho Lok mandtai ki kedna ek chedu ba kazar zata zalear, ami
soreacheo battleo fodtai, ek kuxalkai koxie somborombak ani tek eshkon bettovpak ani konki
lok nal fodtai, tachem chedvachem kazar ba zavpachem aslear, mhonchem teka be heh
khuxalkaikek vantoo divpak.
Person 1: Jednam ek chedu kazar zatanam, te apleachem ganv sodta ni, tednam taka vatio
lavpak chodduch ghorjechem kiteak amcho rakhno amche pasot magtam, ani amkam rakhta
ani sambalta.
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Person 2: Tumkam khorench sanchea mhonlear, amcho ghav amchea kotam paik lagonuch
bor aham. Amkam kainch vaitt zainam.

Transcribed Version Shobell: As kids we were always told about this protector who protects people, he was called
‘Rakhno’. Do you know or have you heard anything about ‘Rakhno’?
Person 1: Our whole village believes that our whole village is protected by the Rakhno and
that’s why we’re safe.
Person 2: Yes, he does protect us and we call him Kotam Pai because the name of our village
is named Kotam. Whenever we travel anywhere and whenever we even move out of the
village or cross the seminary arch, we pray to him for our safety and protection.
Person 1: Even when we’re in need or something or we want any of our work to be
completed we pray and light candles to him as well and this is done every Wednesday.
Person 2: Our villagers also believe that whenever a girl from our village is getting married,
it is a compulsion to break bottles of alcohol in to show that it is a celebration and as an
offering to our Kotam Pai and the Hindus residing here also break coconuts when someone is
getting married near Kotam Pais arch because he should be a part of our celebration too.
Person 1: It is compulsory to light candles when the girl is leaving her village, because the
Rakhno pray for her safety and keep her safe.
Person 2: Honestly, it is because of Kotam Pai, our village is safe and sound.

10. The Appeal of the Waves is Fatal
Place: Fatrade.
Recorded: 15th January 2021.
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Lira Fernandes.
Shobell Fernandes: Ma, you always believe that it’s not safe for us to go to the beach or go
too deep in the water. Why?
Lira: Yes, going to the beach is always dangerous and not safe because kids to teenagers act
mischievous and end up being in trouble. When we were kids our elders never let us go to the
beach because our grandmother used to always mention this beach called Grandmothers Hole
in Vasco where many youngsters lost their lives on that beach and they believed that beaches
are not safe. Because these youth who have lost their lives there, their spirit still exists, and
they must be longing for the same life as you’ll youngsters. They died when they were
young, right? So they too want to have fun, and after looking at you’ll enjoy the beach, they
too wish to enjoy their lives and they cannot see other kids happy. So because of that they
tend to take lives or their spirit tends to kill youngsters on the beach in the form of rough
waves. We may normally think that this can happen through minor accidents or so, but that’s
not the case. It is these spirits who are a cause of all this, the same applies to fishermen who
get drowned. Since many fishermen have lost their lives while fishing, their spirits still exist
and they try to kill other fishermen by pulling them or drowning them in the sea. Our elders
always mentioned this saying ‘Doirya sodanch monxache ass asa.’

11. Breaking of the Chuddo
Place: Varca.
Recorded: 14th February 2021.
Mevila Futardo.
Shobell: You remember telling me about this whole significance of wedding bangles and
why they’re worn?
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Mevila: Yes, I believe that bangles are worn for a reason and my elders too told me about
this. First of all, each caste has their own-coloured bangle. The Chaddos/Chaddis wear a set
of green bangles. The Shudras wear a set of red bangles and Gaudis wear a set of all the
colours and each colour symbolises something. Red symbolises love, the colour green
symbolises fertility, the colour yellow symbolizes middle age and the colour white was a
symbol of old age and only the local bangle maker can put these bangles on the bride's hands
because he’s a stranger and a stranger wouldn’t have any bad intentions for the bride. So
these bangles are worn to protect the bride and the marriage from any evil or or bad omens
before the marriage. Any bad or evil result in breaking of the bangles where the bangle
breaks on its own. So if anything goes wrong in someone’s marriage the whole question is
raised “did you bangles ever break before your wedding?”

12. Souls Day
Place: Fatrade.
Recorded 15th January 2021.
Lira Fernandes.
Shobell: Ma, I remember you mentioning something on the whole celebration of would day?
Lira: Souls day is a day where we Christians dedicate to the departed. And it’s specially for
those who aren’t in heaven or are in purgatory because of their sins or not confessing them.
We recite the rosary in order to pray for them so that their souls may go to heaven. And on
that day all our family members come to visit us or their soul is present in the house you can
say. So we prepare their favourite food and we keep food separately only for them. Our
papayas and chikoos used to go missing that time and these would be used to rob them.
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14. Frog: The Emissary of Rain
Place: Fatrade.
Recorded 15th January 2021.
Lira Fernandes.
Shobell: Why do frogs croak when it’s about to rain? There’s a whole story behind that right,
I remember you telling me during my childhood, narrate it to me once again noh?
Lira: See we believe in what our ancestors used to tell us, they believe in this particular story,
where one day there was a couple who lived in the jungle and the jungle was quite dense and
deep. They were hardworking farmers who had a lot of cows. The lady or the husband's wife
used to always complain about her knees hurting and one day her husband got so fed up that
he literally hit her knees with a metal band and the moment he did that there was a frog that
popped out of her knees.
Shobell: A frog? That popped out of a human's knees?
Lira: Yes, the frog also spoke and told her that he wanted to get married and he asked them to
find a girl for him and the man told him to ask the neighbor next door because he had a
daughter and she was very beautiful. After listening to this the frog literally was so happy
and he went to the man who lived next door and he asked her whether he would let him get
married to his daughter, the man couldn’t stop laughing it seems and he said “heh ani kitem
re deva? Ek bebuk mhoje chedvakaden kazar zavpak sodta?!” The frog was ashamed and he
ran crying it seems. So the moment he started crying, it started raining and the more he cried
the more it rained and because of that the whole area was flooded and all of their fields and
everything else was destroyed, and the villagers started begging the man to let his daughter
get married to the frog. He wasn’t ready but for the sake of the villagers he finally agreed.
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The frog was happy and it stopped raining. The money it starts raining out elders used to
always narrate this story to us.

15. Earth and The SkyPlace
Place: Margao.
Recorded: 18th January 2021.
Savita Kadam.
Shobell: Aunty, so what are some of the things that you’ll believe in? In Hinduism, as to why
things are the way they are. Do you know anything of that sort?
Savita: There are many things in Hinduism that we believe in. Many stories that explain why
things are the way they are. I have one famous story that was told to me about the Earth and
The Sky. Shobell: Earth and Sky have a story?!
Savita: Yeah, so do you know why the earth and the Sky are apart? So when God was
creating the world, Earth was created first and the Sky was created later on. After the Sky
was created, minutes later the war was crazy in love with it. The Earth was a female and the
Sky was male, so they asked their creator whether they could get married and become one.
After listening to this the creator was so happy that he immediately began to prepare for their
wedding. All the other creatures were happy as well. The birds, animals and insects were
waiting for them to recite their vows. But, the Jackal completely did not agree to this
marriage and while they were about to get married he literally screamed and questioned God,
and asked him ‘are you crazy?!’ Do you know what will happen if the earth and the Sky have
sex? There won’t be any space left in between them and we’ll all die. Nothing will survive’
and upon hearing this The creator immediately called off their marriage and that’s why earth
and the Sky is separate and has a big gap between them.
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16. Menstruation
Place: Margao.
Recorded: 17th January 2021.
Anisha Kadam.
Shobell: Bro, since you’re a Hindu itself, why are you not allowed to go to temples when
you're on your periods? I mean, there’s nothing wrong with that, right?
Anisha: Arre, there’s nothing wrong man, but here’s the thing, there’s a whole mythological
story behind that. Our elders used to always tell us this that, if we go to see according to the
Rigveda, Lord Indra, the chief of the Devas as well as heaven killed Vritra, who was a very
large and selfish devil, because there was a whole challenge that was placed in front of him.
Shobell: Menstruation is based on that?! Don’t tell me.
Anisha: Yeah, Vritra was a Brahmin demon, if someone would kill a Brahmin it was
considered to be a sin. Therefore, Indra killed a Brahmin and he had to face a lot of stuff after
that. After killing Vritra, Indra was nowhere to be seen for years and turned into a flower for
protection. He prayed to Lord Vishnu for advice so , after many years of praying lord Vishnu
finally heard his prayers and appeared in front of him and Vishnu told him the only way he
could get away with this was to transfer the curse on to the religious creatures of the Vedas,
that is the earth, ocean, trees and women. Therefore, it is believed that women are marked by
the blood of Vritra, which makes them cursed and dirty. I honestly don’t believe in all this, I
feel this is just made up and you know how India works.
Shobell: Yeah, and what about not going to temples or touching pickles or anything.
Anisha: Yeah, some people believe that women who are on their periods shouldn’t touch
pickles and stuff like that and even receive prasads because they’re considered to be impure,
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since they’re bleeding impure blood, that is cursed. When a woman is menstruating, the
clothes that she wears are supposed to be buried apparently, according to some people
because those same clothes have tendencies to attract evil spirits and I don’t know how that is
possible. Oh, and people also believe that a woman who’s on her periods should not touch
the so-called holy cow because it would make her infertile. And the worst part, some Hindus
believe that the bloody discharges have tendencies of polluting water bodies which is not
even true because half of the water bodies in India are already polluted. I was always allowed
to go to temples and touch pickles or receive prasads.

17. Dudhsagar Falls
Place: Margao.
Recorded: 17 January 2021.
Kiran Narverkar.
Shobell: Kiran that day you were telling me about that whole Dhudhsagar story na? What
about it?
Kiran: Oh yeah, so my mother told me this story ah, and I believe that it is a myth because
it’s just not possible. So apparently many decades back one king used to live there it seems
and he owned the whole area. He built himself a huge palace and on the side of his palace
there was this lake which was really huge and it had this amazing view, everyday his
daughter used to have a bath there along with her maids. The princess was considered to be
pure and modest and she used to always have a jug of milk while she was bathing and her jug
was made of pure gold it seems. So one day what happened was, the princess was having a
daily bath and suddenly a prince was passing by that side and as he was passing by he
stopped after listening to whispers to see what was going on and the moment he went there
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he saw this princess along with her maids it seems. The princess obviously felt ashamed and
wanted to cover herself and in order to cover the princess, her maids took whatever milk that
was there in the jug and poured the milk Infront of her and the milk acted as a curtain where
her body got covered. Therefore, this same milk that was poured to cover her is what
Dudhsagar falls is and that’s how it got its name after milk that is Dudh was poured to cover
the princess and some people even say that this same milk continued pouring and it still
pours today. Some people even consider the place to be haunted because many people lost
their lives there. Apparently, there’s this huge hole present that no one realises that it exists.
So, when people swim there, they tend to fall in this hole and are never seen again. This same
hole is considered to be the lake that the princess bathed in and no one knows where the
waterfall starts or ends.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Fairy tales are make-believe stories narrated to young children, usually during
bedtime intending to teach a moral. These stories transport you to a place far far away
and compel you to imagine a world of fantasy, using the power of your mind and its
imagination. As a child, you are spellbound with this world and believe it to be the
ultimate goal. These standards set unrealistic experiences in the minds of children and
young adults who want their life to be a fairy tale and are disappointed when they learn
that it isn’t. The fairy tales that we have read and reread have been mainstream,
stereotypical and Eurocentric. During the time of reading fanfictions, fifteen-year-old
me was on a hunt to find interesting and innovative Young Adult, Science Fiction
novels, when I came across Cinder, the first book in the series.
The retelling of an age-old fairy tale of Cinderella was surprising, the
“princesses” were not conventional princesses but rather regular people, with a few
perks, trying to save the world. The attention to minute details was very smartly woven
together through the futuristic dystopic series. Cinder is the first book written by
Marissa Meyer and from it birthed The Lunar Chronicles. Discovering certain feminist
elements in the story that deviated so much from the classic mould of fairy tale
storytelling, that ask the princess to wait for the prince to come to save her. We have
Cinder who is a Cyborg Lunar Princess, (Appendix A), Scarlet who is Red Riding Hood,
on a quest to find her grandmother with Wolf, a special operative (Appendix B), Cress is
based on Rapunzel who fights off her captor along with Thorne the thief (Appendix C),
Winter, the Lunar Princess who refuses to use her manipulative powers and this causes
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her serious hallucinations (Appendix E) and Levana, the evil queen of Luna who was
once a princess but the lust for power and beauty turns her into a murderer and tyrant
(Appendix D).
Marissa Meyer is a New York Times-bestselling author of The Lunar
Chronicles, she also has a graphic novel duology Wires and Nerve that is based on Iko,
Cinder’s loyal android and sidekick’s, journey in The Lunar Chronicles. Meyer holds a
BA in Creative Writing from Pacific Lutheran University and a MA in Publishing from
Pace University. The Lunar Chronicles is a series of four novels and two novellas. The
stories are set in a technologically advanced fictional future after World War IV, which is
known as the Third Era.
This project will attempt to analyse The Lunar Chronicles using Simone de
Beauvoir’s ‘The Second Sex’, mainly using the concepts of “immanence”,
“transcendence” and “the other” and Judith Butler’s concept of “femininity”. It will
moreover look at how these concepts in the series affect children’s literature and young
adult literature. To move forward with the project smoothly, it shall first talk about the
key terms and concepts essential to understanding feminism, fantasy, folktales and myths.
Later, these concepts will be applied to understand the traditional fairy tales, The
Grimm’s versions of the stories and The Lunar Chronicles. Through this, I shall analyse
and critique the works using feminist criticism and check if the works are relevant to their
historical time.
After this follows the task of analysing Feminism in recent times especially
through Young Adult Novels as that’s the genre under which The Lunar Chronicles is
placed. I will analyse how it applies to the younger audience and if the elements of sci-fi
and fantasy affect the views of feminism. Based on this and the previous analysis, I shall
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put forward the most crucial part of this paper, the analysis of the princesses, queens and
women in The Lunar Chronicles. For the purpose of the analysis, I shall be referring to
the following selection of books only, that is, Cinder, Scarlet, Cress, Fairest, Winter and
Stars Above. As these stories are adaptations and retellings of the archaic tales, I shall
then look at common symbols, motifs and tropes that bind the stories together. After this,
my goal will be to look into the element of world-building and my conclusion will
follow.
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CHAPTER 2
Feminism and Fantasy
“The subject is irritating, especially for women; and it is not new. Enough
ink has flowed over the quarrel about feminism; it is now almost over:” (Beauvoir)
It is important to state the grounds of the deductions that will be carried out
before we get into the analysis of The Lunar Chronicles. This chapter, shall explain in
brief the essential concepts of feminism and fairy tales required to understand Marrisa
Meyer’s works and in doing so will inspect the corelation between the two concepts. It
will additionally serve as a base to understand the upcoming chapter where we look
through traditional fairy tales by the Grimm Brothers. This section will begin by defining
feminism and will guide through its three phases. Then move on to Feminist Criticism of
literature and the major questions we will try to answer is “What makes a work truly
feminist?”.

We will look at the concept of “Immanence”, “Transcendence” and “Other”, put
forward by Simone de Beauvoir in her work The Second Sex and “femininity” in Judith
Butler’s Theory of Performativity. The concept will then be narrowed down, to Feminism
in Young Adult Literature as that is the genre of the series. Moving forward to the second
part of this chapter, Fantasy, which include definitions, the history and traditions behind
Myths and Folktales. This background will help us understand the origin of the fairy tale
and its tropes and motifs in the later chapters. Finally, I will discuss the subgenre and the
topic under our main thesis- Fairy tales.
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Feminism
In today’s day and age, there are few people that know not what Feminism is, it
has become a casual part of our conversations, with the rise of social media, female
advocacy and countless women that fight for equality. According to Simone de Beauvoir,
Feminism is the “absolute freedom of choice and the consequent responsibility that such
freedom entails, by emphasizing that one's projects must spring from individual
spontaneity and not from an external institution, authority, or person” (Beauvoir). She
believes that it is the ultimate freedom to choose what a woman wants to do, where she
wants to go, what she chooses to wear, make decisions regarding her physical and sexual
health to name a few.

This freedom leads to her making decisions without being bound by any external
factor outside herself, this includes her family, rules of marriage, the company that she
works for and society. Beauvoir talks about how a woman’s position in society was to be
subject to men and to conform to their whims and commands. It was believed that if
women were allowed to make decisions for themselves then they would deem themselves
superior. This thought of losing their superiority in society terrified the men and made
them convince women to believe that being the second sex, the “Other” was their position
in society.

During the Age of Enlightenment, that dominated the world of ideas in Europe
during the 17th and 18th centuries Jean-Jacques Rousseau, one of the
key Enlightenment philosophers, in his writings reveal that he was concerned with
“equality among men,” but he certainly did not make women's equality his focus. He was
one of the core philosophers and is praised for his views on human equality. However, as
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the spokesman of the bourgeoisie, he dooms woman to her husband and motherhood. “All
the education of women should be relative to men … Woman is made to yield to man and
to bear his injustices,” he asserts. (Beauvoir). Women were confined to the inside of their
homes and were made to believe that their sole purpose in life was to serve men, they
couldn’t have any other goals in life, other than wanting to be a mother, daughter or wife.
And if they really craved to learn, they learnt household duties and chores like, cooking,
knitting, cleaning, hobbies that kept them quiet, busy and out of the way of the busy
hardworking patriarchs.

The journey of Feminism can be broken down in three waves, charting out this
timeline will help us to establish the journey of the evolution of fairy tale through the
years in the following section. “The first wave, occurring in the 19th and early 20th
century, was mainly concerned with women’s right to vote. The second wave, at its
height in the 1960s and 1970s, refers to the women’s liberation movement for equal legal
and social rights. The third wave, beginning in the 1990s, refers to a continuation of, and
a reaction to, second-wave feminism.” (Drucker). Rousseau’s ideals were the type of
ideals that were criticised in the second wave, the gender stereotypes, the search for a
woman identity outside of her family, unique to only herself. It wasn’t long before the
movement of female authors gained momentum. There was an increase of female authors
who wrote about their experiences and we had women taking their right to education.
This gave rise to women in business, politics, science and the arts.

The third wave continued with the ideals of the second wave in addition to the
challenge to the concept of femininity, “Femininity is thus not the product of a choice, but
the forcible citation of a norm, one whose complex historicity is indissociable from
relations of discipline, regulation, punishment.” (Butler). Butler deconstructs the very
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notion of being a woman and says that there is no ideal figure of femininity, then the
numerous rules and regulations are not justified, it is an abstract concept that is entirely
made up to enforce societal gender norms. When we are introduced to all of our
princesses in any movie, show or book she is following these gender roles. Attributes of
kindness, generosity, motherly instincts etc are said to be inbuilt into women.

In her work The Second Sex, Beauvoir talks about “immanence vs
transcendence” an interesting concept that can be applied to fairy tales. Immanence,
“[men] wanted to create a feminine domain—a rule of life, of immanence—only to lock
woman in it.” (Beauvoir). Men “gave” women this domain, by using historical evidence,
this domain was closed off, where women were protected, immersive, passive, immersed
in their own self and “she live[d] condemned to immanence”. (Beauvoir). She is given
this role, and within this role she is free, she is told that it is for her safety that she is
given this role of the “other”. This entire role of freedom is a paradox in itself.

Men on the other hand say that they are designated transcendence, “man
continues to monopolize the functions that open this society to nature and to the whole of
humanity; the only efforts worthy of him are war, hunting, and fishing;”(Beauvoir).Their
role is to be providers, hunters gatherers, constantly active, putting themselves out into
the world, immersing themselves and then conquering nature. Our basic instincts as
humans are to have both transcendence and immanence in equal proportion, but
historically men have been denying women this right, by telling them that they are
“nourishers…not creators” (Beauvoir). And the only way a woman can get out of this is
with the help of men, she is at their mercy, men have a whole world of possibilities but
woman has only one, men. Historically when there had to be jobs assigned to increase
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productivity and keep the clan alive, this was relevant, but these ideas being prevalent in
today’s times with technology and advancement in health is not justified.

In fairy tale classics, the women take the immanence role, they are subjected to
doing housework, looking after their chosen or assigned families and it is usually the
prince who is out travelling, exploring the world that happens upon the princess and
claims her, asking her to be his bride. As the princess wants to escape her current
condition and there is no other way to do so, she has no better option, than to say yes. In
Meyer’s retellings as well, we see few glimpses of immanence in our female characters
but their quest to find themselves pushes them outside these boundaries to finally attain
transcendence.

Feminist Literary Criticism helps us look at literature through varying lenses. It
applies the theories and philosophies of feminism to the work of literature. The main goal
of this criticism is to look at how the author, male or female, has intended to portray
females and femininity. Historically it has always been male authors, or female authors
had to use male pseudonyms while publishing their works. Theorists correspondingly
analyse the symbols and motifs and use of language in a story and how these are
“gendered” based on which gender interacts with them, as we see in Chapter 5. While
there will be other critics that look at the characters, usually female characters at how they
are portrayed and if they “reinforces or undermine sexual stereotypes” (Lynn) And if the
actions of the character are her own and if she holds the power to make her own decisions
in the story. Critics similarly analyse the assigning of gender roles in relationships
between characters. Analysing the text using these questions is called the feminist lens
which eventually proves if a text is feministic or not
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Feminism in Young Adult Novels
In this section we look at Feminism and how it is portrayed in Young Adult
Literature because The Lunar Chronicles belongs to this genre. In understanding the
characteristics of this genre, we can further apply it to the analysis of the characters,
tropes and motives in the following chapters. Young adult literature works with the
concept of identity, and features of bildungsroman. It portrays the journey of the
characters as they try to find themselves. The age group targeted while looking at this
genre are the teenagers, from early teens to even adults. Themes that are usually covered
and tackled are friendship, love, self-discovery and the characters are usually around the
age of the reader, and is hence relatable.

The minds of readers in this age group are like sponges, they absorb everything
from their surroundings, and they themselves are conflicted as their bodies are going
through changes of puberty and they begin to question gender and sexuality, Hence the
works that they read during this time shape who they turn out in society. The same
characters of Cinderella and Snow White read during childhood, with their passivity are
not relatable anymore during a teenager’s rebellious phase. These princesses and princes
that they have looked up to for so long seem unreal and hence there has to be a change.

“There is a branch of feminist young adult literature that is breaking away from
the coming-of-age mould, and these can mostly be defined in terms of their plot devices,
narratives and underlying messages apart from the characters themselves and their inner
journeys.” (Cunha). If they continue to read and watch all these characters following the
stereotypical gender roles, they will believe that is how the world should be and they
won’t bother to explore their own identities. Hence there is a need to reform the gender
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stereotypes, and make representation an important element as well, a range of ethnically
diverse works of fiction are the need of the hour. Authors don’t try too hard to make a
work feminist, they just focus on certain aspects of patriarchy or gender roles and turn
them on their head, and even though this is not enough in the big picture it is one step
closer to what needs to be achieved.

Fantasy
In Literature, fantasy is a genre that involves, magical, mythical, supernatural
elements, sometimes writers juxtapose a work on a setting we already know, like real life
or it could be a folk tale or in our case, a fairy tale, set in a futuristic dystopic as well as
utopic world. Writers give these worlds their own rules and regulations, that they abide
by, though The Lunar Chronicles is not directly tied to scientific facts of logic, reason and
physics, more often than not, there will be a few sci-fi elements in the novels. For
example, there is magic, along with futuristic sci-fi elements of cyborgs and androids and
hovercrafts. (Appendix A).
When one reads a work of fiction of any kind, they are transported to this world,
a world that may not be based entirely on real world, but a vision inside the author’s
mind. This idea of escapism is what draws reader to books, to look away from the harsh
realities of their day and to travel far and wide into the unknown. In this subsection we
explore the genre of Fantasy, as that is the genre of The Lunar Chronicles following
which we dig deeper to finally understand the subject at hand, Fairy tales. Understanding
of these concepts will help in the following chapter where we analyse the origins of Fairy
tales. “Untethered from scientific and societal laws, and limited only by their
imagination… diplomats try to maintain peace between planets, and strange creatures
cohabit Earth with Humans.” (MasterClass). In The Lunar Chronicles, we have the
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Earthen Union trying to form an alliance with the Luna, a country on the moon. With the
strange creatures being the Lunars with their bioelectricity manipulation traits, that can
control the actions of others. (Appendix E)

Fairy tales
Fairy tales are a sub-genre under fantasy, they are sometimes based on folk tales
and myths that have been orally passed down over the years. As The Lunar Chronicles
are fairy tale retellings, it is important to look back on the origins. We will be looking at
the common tropes in traditional fairy tales and this will help us look at how they have
been carried on or subverted in Chapter 5. These fairy tales have travelled through time,
and there have been numerous retellings of these stories. No real origin can be traced
down to these to these anecdotes, they were called “old wives’ tales” because these
stories were narrated by grandmothers: old wives. “They’re mythic cultural knowledge:
they have been removed from their sociological roots to float in a timeless limbo, seeping
into all of us since childhood.” (Logan). There are four main tropes in a fairy tale which
are subverted by Meyer.
Firstly, the princess is always passive, there aren’t many personality traits in her,
the only trait that is mentioned is her “beauty that knows no bounds”. She has no original
opinions or decision-making abilities; she abides by everything that is told to her and
accepts it as her fate. The events in her life are beyond her control and she barely acts
against anything to prevent this. Her decisions are either carried by her family, her Prince,
or the evil queen and she is nothing but the damsel in distress. This ideal of beauty affects
young girls, “she discovers the meaning of the words “pretty” and “ugly”; she soon
knows that to please, she has to be “pretty as a picture”; she tries to resemble an image,
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she disguises herself, she looks at herself in the mirror, she compares herself to princesses
and fairies from tales.”(Beauvoir). Reading the descriptions of, the perfection that is a
princess, young girls try to resemble them, and as most princesses adhere to the
Eurocentric idea of beauty, children of non-European origin will not see themselves
represented in these princesses and will thus deduce that they are “ugly” because they
don’t fall under the conventional idea of what beauty should be.
Secondly, there is a princess and a witch, a protagonist and antagonist. This is a
trope that is followed in literature as well as fairy tales, for example, good v/s evil, angel
v/s witch, princess v/s evil queen. The princess is usually a pure and quiet young girl and
the powerful, wicked old woman. Women are said to be one or the other, you are either
the without any faults or the one with all the faults. “The myth suggests that there are only
two courses available to women: being beautiful and loved, but powerless; or being
powerful, but hated and ultimately destroyed.” (Logan). In these cases, the queen is either
jealous of the princess’s beauty, scared to lose her throne, or want to have the prince”.
What this idea does is nothing more than pitting women against each other, and creates a
binary, if you’re the quiet girl you’re good and if you’re loud and outgoing, bad.
The Third trope is that of the knight in shining armour, who comes and saves the
princess. The princess is either, dead, locked up, in an abusive family or eaten by a wolf,
as in the Grimm Tales. This trope creates the idea of “heterosexual male dominance:
women need men” (Logan). A dependence on a male figure to be saved from her
sufferings, is imposed on the princess. As she is the submissive character he dominates,
with his strength and bravery. Though in the Grimm’s Tales, the saviour arrives nearly to
the end of the story and we know nothing about them, other than them being smitten and
wanting to save the princess. And the last is the “Happy Ever Afters”, all the suffering is
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brief and worth it, and in the ‘end’ all will be well. This idea of perfection at the end of a
tunnel could be misleading, as in real life there is not just one obstacle, there are multiple.
The Lunar Chronicles hold most of these tropes, of good v/s evil, a saviour
prince, but the female character’s don’t just sit and remain captive or in an abusive
situation, they have a greater hand in freeing themselves, though they do need the aid of
certain men, it is portrayed in a way that, the princess was rescuing the both of them, for
example when Cinder escapes the prison, she uses Thorne’s help and his knowledge of
being a criminal mastermind, but in the end it is her idea and she gets both of them out.
This involved the interconnection of two fairy tales, Cinderella and Rapunzel, this is
Meyer’s way of adapting the classics, with a twist of sci-fi, fantasy, romance and
feminism, “This collaborative fairy tale is a new type of fairy tale adaptation in which the
characters work together instead of focusing on their individual happily-ever-afters. “
(Lykissas).
Therefore, to observe and analyse all these elements and tropes that create a
feminist fairy tale. With the rise of female authors, movie adaptations and retellings of
these fairy tales, there have been more feministic ideas incorporated into the stories. We
shall be looking at the classics and their backgrounds and apply these ideals to the female
characters, and look into more motifs and tropes.
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CHAPTER 3
Subversion of the Old Archetype: the Brothers Grimm
“Even in the future the story begins with Once Upon A Time”
-Marrisa Meyer

Now that we have had an introduction to the common features, tropes and motifs
of fairy tales, we need to look closer at the origins of these stories: the old archetype. In
this chapter we will look at the Grimm’s versions of the stories because they are the
forebearers of the fairy tale. Marrisa Meyer was inspired by these stories among many
others, but we will be focusing only on the stories published by the Grimm Brothers. In
an interview with Creative Difference, Meyer said that she had a “fascination with all
thing’s fairy tales, particularly the dark, eerie versions of the stories that are slowly
getting lost in today’s society…I love that people think they know [the stories], but they
haven’t heard of the darker versions” she says. The dark version of the stories are classics
by The Grimm Brothers based on folktales. In this part of the research we will be talking
about the conteuses (French female storytellers) and their legacy, the Grimm Brothers,
their biography and a few features of their work and we shall also analyse these stories
using Beauvoir’s Second Sex.
“Fairy tales were invented by the blue blood and pomaded sweat of a coterie of
17th century French female writers known as the conteuses, or storytellers.” (Ashley).
The originator of the term “fairy tale”, Baroness Marie Catherine d’Aulnoy, didn’t need
another hero when she published the very first fairy tale in 1690. She put her personal
beliefs into her novels and she lived quiet a curious life. “Shortly after her marriage as a
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young girl in 1666, Marie d’Aulnoy conspired with her mother and their two lovers to
accuse falsely Marie’s husband, a middle-aged financier, of high treason.” (Britannica),
this ploy unfortunately for her did not work and she was forced to live in exile outside the
country for fifteen years. Her best-remembered works are Contes de fées (1697; “Fairy
Tales”) and Les Contes nouveaux ou les fées à la mode (1698; “New Tales, or the Fancy
of the Fairies”) Her resourceful fairy queen Felicite was a true heroine, ruling over a
magnificent kingdom and showering her lover, Prince Adolph, with devotion and gifts,
only to be abandoned when he sought fame and glory over their mutual happiness. The
Baroness’s style of writing hinted at the mockery that was arranged marriage, this could
be because of her arranged marriage with her husband who was an alcoholic and gambler,
not to mention at least three decades older than her.
“Marie Catherine d’Aulnoy’s central theme was the critique of arranged
marriage, her heroines’ agents of their own destinies” (Ashley). The subversive genre of
fairy tales that Marie Catherine wrote incorporated motifs and tropes from classical myth,
the codes of medieval chivalry. Chivalry was a very prominent feature and it was a trait
that was said to be present in men. The tropes of the stories by the conteuses was against
what the Grimm Brothers portrayed, in these stories the gender roles were reversed and
the princess courted the prince.
But the conteuses’s tales were complex and their morals ambiguous. Their
intended audiences were not children but educated adults. Their stories were long, like
novellas, and incorporated detailed character development, dialogue and complicated
plots. And this was, perhaps, their downfall. In the 19th century, when the Brothers
Grimm began their project of collecting and publishing folktales, they dismissed the
conteuses as inauthentic, as not representative of the voices of the common volk. But the
Grimm’s’ theory that fairy tales had a linear relationship to folktales has been exposed by
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scholars as a nationalist – and masculinist, as the teller was usually an illiterate female –
bias.

The Grimm Brothers
Wilhelm and Jacob Grimm were 19th Century German authors. They studied
law, German folklore, myths and fairy tales that have been passed down through ages
through oral traditions. They then compiled these stories and printed the Grimm’s Fairy
Tales. The 19th Century was also time for the German Romanticism, a movement that was
prevalent at that time, but with the rise of the industrial revolution, these women that in
their free time were passing on these stories, started working and the stories started
diminishing. So, the Grimm Brothers, decided to interview a range of people and preserve
this part of their culture. (Myint, Biography). There are many theories out there that say
that the brothers did not originally aim the fairy tales for a young audience but on the
contrary, it was meant for adults. The stories include gore details of sexual conduct,
abuse, violence and incest.
The “dark versions” that Meyer talks about involve examples of these details are,
in Cinderella, when the shoe wouldn’t fit the step sisters, they cut off their toes and their
heels, “Then her mother gave her a knife and said, “Cut off your toe. When you are queen
you will no longer have to go on foot.”” (Grimm, Cinderella). This action is very much
demeaning a woman’s body, the mother tells her daughter that her goal in life is to have a
rich husband and for that she doesn’t need her feet, for she will have the riches and won’t
require to do a day’s work.
In Rapunzel, she and the prince get sexually involved, before marriage which is
something that was very taboo and unconventional. Not only do they get intimate, at the
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end when the prince gets his eyesight back, it is found out that the intercourse had led to
the birth of twins, “Thus he wandered about miserably for some years, finally happening
into the wilderness where Rapunzel lived miserably with the twins that she had given
birth to.” (Grimm, Rapunzel). Red Riding Hood, doesn’t have much of the sexual details,
on the other hand it has murder of the wolf that is explained with vivid visual
descriptions, “so instead of shooting, he took a pair of scissors and began to cut open the
wolf's belly. After a few cuts he saw the red cap shining through, and after a few more
cuts the girl jumped out, crying, "Oh, I was so frightened! It was so dark inside the wolf's
body!"” (Grimm, Little Red Cap).
These details show that the first version of the stories might not have been for
children, but the second version “…The brothers aimed to make the collection more
palatable to children by its second edition, and hence made note that they had altered and
expanded the language of the stories.” (Biography). And for good reason because Snow
White is the most bizarre of them all, after the dwarfs find Snow White poisoned and
dead, they put her in a glass coffin because she “looked as fresh as a living person”, and
when the prince sees her, he demands that he wants to have her, “for [he] cannot live
without being able to see Snow-White. [He] will honour her and respect her as my most
cherished one.”” (Grimm, Snow White) If anything it seems like the dwarfs and the
Prince has a severe case of necrophilia, the paraphernalia and fascination with a corpse.
If these stories are looked at from a feminist angle, it would seem that the
characters resilience and bravery in their suffering makes them feminist, but when you
look at it from an angle of being a fairy tale, a story told to girls and boys growing up, a
story that is usually told while going to sleep, it affects their dreams, ideas and they
unconsciously take up these ideas that they have in their head and enforces stereotypes
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and gender roles. That the girl has to always be rescued and the guy has to be this brave
soldier fighting all evils, all girls care about is being pretty, all a guy cares about is to be
strong and a knight in a shining armour. This inculcates toxic femininity and masculinity
in young minds.
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CHAPTER 4
Meyer’s Princesses
“Maybe the princess could save herself. That sounds like a pretty good
story too.”(Meyer, Fairest)
In an interview with Creative Difference a website that had an interview with
Marrisa Meyer told them how she entered for a writing contest, and from a list of
prompts, she picked: “set in the future and include a fairy tale character”. She wrote a scifi version of Puss in Boots, which she did not win, she had so much fun writing that that,
that she decided to write an entire series. Marissa Meyer is the #1 New York Timesbestselling author of The Lunar Chronicles, Heartless (a retelling of Alice in
Wonderland), Gilded (a retelling of Rumpelstiltskin), The Renegades Trilogy, and Instant
Karma, as well as the graphic novel duology Wires and Nerve. She holds a BA in
Creative Writing from Pacific Lutheran University and a MA in Publishing from Pace
University. In addition to writing, Marissa hosts The Happy Writer podcast. Further in
the interview she says, that from a very early age she had a fascination with princesses
and has been in love with fairy tales since she was a kid, something she doesn't intend to
ever grow out of.
Her princesses are cool and hip and everything a stereotypical princess wasn’t,
and when Meyer promises that, “this is not a fairy tale you remember, but is one you
won’t forget.” She keeps her word; her characters are truly unforgettable. All of them
begin in an immanent stage, they have to fight their way out to a transcendent stage. The
major part of the story is their journey to find themselves. They carve their own path,
through the story, they take up leadership roles and use their skills to the best of their
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abilities to save the world. These characters are also ethnically diverse unlike many of the
stereotypical princesses that were majorly European and white.

The Lunar Chronicles also have a theme of dystopia; hence it follows the literary
tradition of featuring a strong female protagonist. This protagonist challenges authority
and exemplifies a diverse expression of femininity that is unique to each one of them.
Through implementing the form of a fairy-tale, Meyer cleverly knocks down traditional
constructions of girls as helpless, beautiful and submissive and utilizes the genre to
highlight that existing social orders are not natural but instead, artificial constructs that
can be subverted.

We explore this journey and multitude of personalities and how they
complement each other, female friendships and comrades at their very best. We also look
at the potential that women hold to change the world once they transcend. This doesn’t
mean that they are pristine and perfect with no flaws, the epitome of femininity, each of
them is human and have a weakness like everyone else, something that they are insecure
and makes them vulnerable. The story is narrated from different point-of-views, the
princesses as well as the princes, so we get an insight into each character and how they
mentally decode and understand the situation. This chapter starts by analysing each
princess, the origin of their names, their ethnicities, their traits, qualities, personality,
relationships and role in the story.

Linh Cinder
A deformed cyborg with a missing foot. A Lunar with a stolen identity. A
mechanic with no one to run to, nowhere to go. (Meyer, Cinder)
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Cinderella got her name from sleeping near burning cinder wood and for having
soot on her face. Linh Cinder from The Lunar Chronicles has a similar story, she is a
young girl of seventeen years of age. Her real name is Selene Channary Jannali
Blackburn. She is named after her mother Channary and grandmother Jannali, besides
having the same facial features, there is nothing about them that is similar. It is also
possible that she was given her mother’s name for her father is unknown as her mother
was promiscuous. She was named Cinder by Michelle Benoit, Scarlet’s grandmother,
who said, “It’s an unassuming name, but also … powerful. Because of where she came
from. She survived that fire. She was reborn from the cinders.” (Meyer, Stars Above, 36)

According to Collins Dictionary, a cinder is “a piece of incombustible material
left after combustion of coal, a piece of charred material that burns without flames but not
reduced to ashes”. And if there was ever a proper definition of Linh Cinder, this is it.
After surviving the arson attack where her aunt, Queen Levana, tried to kill her. She loses
her hand and foot and damages different parts of her body, and has to be turned into a
cyborg. (Appendix A). Meyer plays it smart with her use of words and uses the name of
the character to show both the connection to the fairy tale and also the personality and
resilience of the character. Moreover, the name Selene means “Luna in Latin, in Greek
and Roman religion, the personification of the moon as a goddess.” (Britannica) and that
is where Selene is from, Luna, and she is the rightful heir to the throne of Luna.

In the Grimm’s version of the story, Cinderella waits for the Prince to come save
her from her family, rather than plotting an escape, we need to keep in mind that
Cinderella was bound by more than just society, she was also bound by her promise to her
mother to always be kind. Cinder on the other hand had no previous emotional
connections, she was every bit the subaltern, a minority in the Eastern Commonwealth,
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she was a woman, a step-daughter, a cyborg and a member of the working class, a
mechanic. Society in Grimm’s version of Cinderella “encourages the girl to expect
fortune and happiness from a “Prince Charming” instead of attempting the difficult and
uncertain conquest alone.” (Beauvoir).

Cinder before going to save the prince from marrying the Queen, was all set on
escaping the clutches of her evil guardian who would treat her as a mere commodity and
exploit her for her money, for she was a cyborg. Cinder did not own the money that she
earned. (Appendix A). She was a slave just as Cinderella, she had to work and her reward
was the roof over her head and not being sent as a subject for vaccine testing. “Master and
slave are also linked by a reciprocal economic need that does not free the slave.”
(Beauvoir)

“The term cyborg, derived from “cybernetic organism,” refers to a diverse range
of fictional and actual creatures, hybrids of biological bodies and technological
augmentations.” (Giddings). Cyborgs are considered second-class citizens although they
are merely humans with advanced prosthetics. They are treated as objects in Meyer’s
world, they are machines that are owned, it is very similar to the idea with which young
girls grow up, “she is taught that to please, she must try to please, must make herself
object; she must therefore renounce her autonomy. She is treated like a living doll, and
freedom is denied her;” (Beauvoir). Early in Cinder’s life she is asked to make herself
“useful”, as that is her role as a part android, and Cinder says the worst thing an android
or a machine feels is “uselessness” (Meyer, Cinder.) Meyer makes this subtle connection,
and we see the subjugation that Cinder goes through and applying it to something that
women go through on a daily. Cinder has to “surrender her autonomy” and live according
to her stepmother.
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When Cinder is drafted into her Cyborg Draft as a test subject for the Letumosis
Plague, “blue fever” (Meyer), is when you would address her transformation, she finally
understands that she maybe special, for she is immune to the disease. She
correspondingly becomes financially stable, by asking her compensation for her service to
be put into a separate account that she doesn’t share with her “owner”. When Cinderella
meets her fairy godmother, she is turned from her rags to riches, the same happens to
Cinder. As Beauvoir says about economic stability,

“One must certainly not think that modifying her economic situation is
enough to transform woman: this factor has been and remains the primordial
factor of her development, but until it brings about the moral, social, and cultural
consequences it heralds and requires, the new woman cannot appear”.

Owning money becomes an asset to Cinder as for many women, she no longer
has to depend on her family to sustain her. With her economic stability she is now ready
to run away from her oppressors and start a life of her own. This is just the start of her
transformation, she gains a lot of confidence from this tiny act, she stands up to her
guardian and feels calmer knowing that soon all of this will end and she will be free. This
is also the moment Cinder’s bioelectric manipulation powers are unleashed. (Appendix
A) She is able to disguise her cyborg “deformities” and feel more confident of herself.

Cinder doesn’t fit the regular trope of the docile feminine character who only
wants to be married, “romantic fantasies [such as] Cinderella…which praise female
subjugation to female power, encourage women to internalize only aspiration deemed
appropriate to our ‘real’ sexual functions within a patriarchy’’ (Campbell 5). She is the
sole breadwinner of the family and the “best mechanic in New Beijing” (Meyer, Cinder,
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10). Meyer takes a damsel in distress Cinderella and transforms her into this strong
headed survivor and warrior in a dystopic novel. As per the classic, Cinder too is not
allowed to go to the ball, and as much as she is attracted to the prince, puts her own
freedom before it. She and her android Iko plan on moving and starting afresh. The ideals
of beauty are not something Cinder bothers with, as a mechanic she isn’t put off by dirt
and grime, she goes to the ball, “a with damp hair and mud splatters on the hem of her
wrinkled silver dress” and “grease stains on the gloves”. (Meyer, Cinder).

All these characteristics don’t make her effeminate, and that’s a tricky game to
portray a female character in a way that Meyer has, to an audience that is majorly women
and young girls, as the character needs to be relatable and they need to feel connected to
her. We all know Cinderella, we know her character, but the journey that Cinder takes is
unlike Cinderella. This goes to show that all these ideals of femininity are social
constructs. Meyer’s Cinder prevails on her own terms through her own independence,
“shoving her thoughts to the back of her mind, she reached under the steering column and
grasped the power supply and circuit wires she’d already stripped and wrapped.” (Meyer
326).

Meyer highlights this “independent position” by magnifying Cinder’s impressive
mechanical skills in this pressured situation, in which she is self-reliant and trusts in her
own, typically ‘masculine’, knowledge of machinery. There are a few instances of her
being momentarily concerned about a certain physical attribute, like her cyborg arm
showing, or her hair being in a mess, she finds unsatisfactory, but she often dismisses
these quickly. Cinders changing emotions to wanting to be with the man she loves and
trying to save the world show this conflict that most women feel, this doesn’t make her
weak, not shallow and nor a hypocrite. It makes her so much more human than she is.
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All Cinder wants is for her life, to be hers entirely, being a cyborg is a concern
she is constantly tormented with, will the prince like her, will the people of Luna accept
her, and it shows her conflicting identity and her search for herself. One argument the
author makes is that Cinder’s character can be read as queer in the way they she has to
“pass” as a “normal human girl” (Mitchell 54). While Cinder tries to defend her identity
as a “normal human girl”, she is constantly mocked and dehumanized, often by her
stepmother, for her lack of human corporeality and for her cyborg features (Mitchell 54).
Her stepmother mocks her for being the reason of her father’s and sister’s death,
(Appendix A), but when she learns of this, she is distraught, she shows emotions of love,
sadness, grief, pain which technically she shouldn’t have, if she was a machine. This
feeling of wanting to own your life and not be subject to someone else is a feeling women
go through when trying to find their identity outside of their relationships with others.

Scarlet Benoit
“Once upon a time there was a sweet little girl. Everyone who saw her liked her,
but most of all her grandmother,” (Grimm, Little Red Cap)

If there is one word to not describe Scarlet, it is ‘sweet’. Scarlet is an eighteenyear-old feisty, self-employed farmer. While the other “princesses” in The Lunar
Chronicles are based on Princesses from the Grimm’s stories, Scarlet is based on Little
Red Riding Hood or Little Red Cap. The name Scarlet means “of a fiery red colour”,
these are the same words that are used to describe her hair in the book. The red could
symbolise her anger, stubbornness and decisiveness. She is also called Scar, or Scarling,
pet names that foreshadow her turning into a wolf’s alpha mate (Appendix B). Scarlet is
harsh and insensitive with her words, to everyone before she gets to know them, she is
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confidence and her “no-nonsense” attitude, instead of making her seem tough and
independent just occasionally makes her rude.

Marrisa Meyer describes her in her blog as, “Caucasian, curvy, full lips, lots of
freckles and extremely curly red hair”. When she was younger she is described as
“chubby”, she is the oldest and has the most feminine body than the rest of them, but she
wears a red hoodie “that her grand-mère gifted her”, which according to fashion, is an
unflattering article of clothing usually used to cover up or be undetected, which is ironical
because that’s the opposite of what it does as its made of bright red material. The hooded
jacked symbolises the hood that Little Red wore.
Little Red Cap is based in Europe and hence Scarlet too is European and lives in
Rieux, France. There could be many reasons as to why Meyer chose to keep the French
ethnicity for her character, because as we saw, she has changed the ethnicity of most of
the princesses one of the simplest ideas would be, because she didn’t want to differ from
tradition. But if we look at the history of feminism in France, it could be one of the
reasons.
The idea that’s stands out is that feminism one could say started in France or in
Europe to be specific, “in late 14th- and early 15th-century France, the first feminist
philosopher, Christine de Pisan, challenged prevailing attitudes toward women with a
bold call for female education”. (Britannica). There is also The Second Sex, by Simone
De Beauvoir, a French writer, that is being primarily used to analyse this text, is like the
bible to feminism. Furthermore, there exists the stereotype that French women, when we
think of a Parisienne, we think of a thin, prim and put together woman, “stylish, cultured
and seductive” (Ayuso), as we have seen in numerous movies and books.
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A woman’s dream is to be admired and desired by men is portrayed traditionally.
In the wake of the #Metoo movement in France, there are countless women who have
condemned the idea of the Parisienne. We see a glimpse of this when Scarlet is
objectified and looked at as literal meat, when the mutant soldiers talk to her. (Appendix
B). “Tipping his head back, Ran sniffed longingly at the air. “Lovely,” he said. “It seems
I’m just in time for supper.”” (Meyer, Scarlet). The fight announcer too calls Scarlet a
“tender morsel,” which is a reference to the original Little Red Riding Hood story. She is
compared to food throughout the story by the wolves, the predators, this expression could
display the way in which the male gaze sometimes view women as prey.

Scarlet’s role in the second book, Scarlet is that of the main character, but if one
is to look at the entire series, she is a secondary character. She is an ally to Cinder and the
others as they try to take down Queen Levana. She grew up in a dysfunctional family,

“Home life had been difficult for the child since her mother had left…
from the beginning that her [father] was ill-suited to parenthood. Too vain and
selfish, and his young wife had been every bit as bad. Their relationship had been
passionate and dramatic and doomed from the start. They’d been arguing since
practically the moment they started dating—big arguments, with screaming and
smashed dishes and law enforcement called by the neighbours more than once.”
(Meyer, Stars Above, 7).
She had to learn to stand on her own feet from the very beginning, she had to
look past her parent’s faults and fend for herself, she was always curious and cautious,
and traits we see in Little Red, who goes looking for flowers but never forgets about
looking out for the big bad wolf. (Grimm). Scarlet takes countless train trip alone from
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the time she is seven years old. She runs away from home to go live with her
grandmother. Here she shows resilience and dedication to move away from her toxic
family and environment, she makes this decision on her own accord, by analysing the
pros and cons and comes to a conclusion, she loves her grandmother and feels safe there
and that is why that should be home.
Many women don’t leave their toxic homes and families in fear of being
abandoned and lonely. I think this portrayal of Scarlet by Meyer, is for the readers to
understand that they should go where they feel belonged and safe. Staying in a place or
environment that does not appreciate you and benefit your goals in life is not somewhere
you should be. It further asks them to construct an identity for themselves and stand up
for what they believe in. This passivity of waiting for the prince to come aid and rescue
the princess is a story arch that we see in the traditional stereotypes or archetypes of
girlhood, “a re-telling of a domestic fairy tale in which female characters typically remain
‘passive, submissive and helpless’”. (Lieberman 190).

When Scarlet learns of her grandmother’s disappearance, she immediately
suspects foul play and goes to the police, but as her grandmother was called “crazy” by
the townspeople, the police barely spare her a second glance. Michelle Benoit, her
grandmother, was not diagnosed with any mental illness, nor showed signs of insanity.
She was according to them a “slightly crazy woman who never wanted any help running
her farm. Who chased off unwanted solicitors with a shotgun” (Meyer, Stars Above, 19)

So, having your own business and a way of income without wanting the help of
any farmhand, while also always being prepared in case there was a reason, she had to
defend herself, is what makes you crazy. Looking at it from an external point, it does
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seem that she is very on edge, well, which women isn’t, “…in abstract discussions to hear
men tell me: “You think such and such a thing because you’re a woman.” But I know my
only defence is to answer, “I think it because it is true,”” (Beauvoir, 25) Michelle gifts
Scarlet her first gun for her eleventh birthday and asks her to learn to defend herself.
Scarlet is also a trained pilot, a skill she uses countless times to save herself and her
friends. (Appendix E).

The relationship that Scarlet shares with Wolf, a Lunar mutant soldier, seems
highly toxic. They follow the enemies to lovers trope, and all throughout there is an
animalistic sort of sexual tension between them that is rarely present with the rest of the
couples and rarely present in any fairy tales. It can be deduced that it is because of Wolf’s
instincts to protect his mate, he calls her his alpha, a title she holds with the highest
regard. It is an interesting take on the story of the big bad wolf, who is the antagonist in
the classic, now being the male lead, turning into a calm and cuddly character when
around Scarlet. She barely cares for anyone, or so she wants you to believe.

During the hiatus of rescuing Cress from her satellite, Scarlet is taken hostage by
Sybil Mira, the head thaumaturge, interrogated and forced her to cut off her own left
pinky finger with a hatchet and is kept in a menagerie cage as Princess Winter's pet.
(Appendix C). During her stay at the menagerie, she is treated like a pet or an animal in
the zoo, her actions are monitored, she is given an insignificant amount of food. And is
prodded by the visitors to “entertain” them. Scarlet tries to not let them affect her, but
when they poke her with an umbrella, she attacks them. Here Scarlet is reduced to an
animal, which makes us wonder about how as humans we consider every other creature
less than us, as the “other”, here it being animals. Scarlet is thus “reduced” to the position
that other of the menagerie inmates occupy.
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There aren’t many instances where she shines and is truly an unlikeable
character. But it may perhaps be because of our notion of how women need to be kind
and nurturing, in a state of immanence, and when we see Scarlet transcend and act
“unwomanly” or “manly”, showing emotions of anger and rage, we dismiss her as
unlikeable. In conclusion, Scarlet is one of the strongest characters in the story, she
defends herself, and her friends. But like any human she has her flaws such as her
tendency to blame others for the faults that have happened in her life, and being slightly
arrogant when it comes to this. She is shown to face life with a straightforward view.

Cress Darnel
“He leaned forward to inspect her closer. "Is that all hair?"
... Sudden, overwhelming panic clawed up Cress's throat. With a
squeak, she ducked out of view of the camera and scrambled beneath
the desk. (Meyer, Cress)
She isn’t your average Rapunzel stuck in a tower; Cress is a stuck in a satellite in
space that orbits the earth. In the Grimm’s version of the story, there is a couple that
wants to have a child, but can’t, one day the wife looked across into the neighbour’s yard
and spots beautiful, fresh rapunzel growing, a green leafy vegetable, that has a root like
that of a radish, it is sometimes also called a rampion. (The Rampion is also the spaceship
stolen by Captain Thorne; the same way Rapunzel’s father stole the rapunzel.) Meyer
keeps this connection to vegetables when she names her third princess Cress, which is “a
plant with small green leaves that are used in salads or to decorate food” (Collins
Dictionary). Cress’s full name is Crescent Moon Darnel. Her father named her, and loved
her dearly but had to soon give her away as she was a shell (Appendix C). Right from her
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birth she was unwanted, her mother refused to see her. This situation is seen in everyday
life with the infanticide of the girl child.
“There was massive infanticide…as soon as they were born, girls were thrown
into ditches. Accepting a female child is an act of generosity on the father’s part; the
woman enters such societies only through a kind of grace bestowed on her, and not
legitimately like males.” (Beauvoir, 117). Cress is spared, and is “privileged” that they let
her live, so are all the other shell children, these children are told that they are sub-human
and don’t deserve the basic rights or education. But Cress knew that this was wrong, and
she helped get education to the rest of the children, she taught them all that she could, she
knew she deserved it. “Reading was a privilege she had not earned. Except … she felt that
she had. She had learned the language of computers and networks and she had learned the
language of letters and sounds and she had done it all on her own.” (Meyer, Stars Above).
Cress learns to read and is a wizard with technology and programming, she uses this
knowledge to help the other shell children.
These children are also denied freedom of any aspect as they are seen in Lunar
society as wild, uncontrollable (as they can’t be manipulated) and hence a threat. As
human’s we oppress that what we fear, naturally because we want to protect themselves.
If this notion is true it can be deduced that the way in which the shells are oppressed
because they are dangerous is the same way women are too. “And you think the contrary
because you are a man,” because it is understood that being a man is not a particularity; a
man is in his right by virtue of being man; it is the woman who is in the wrong.”
(Beauvoir).
Cress then is bestowed with the honour to be the Queen’s spy, as she has proven
her worth. Cress became an excellent hacker and programmer, a job that is traditionally
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for men, Rapunzel never has a job, she lives in the tower and she is provided for, we do
not know of any of her likes, dislikes or hobbies. “Feminine virtues are presented to her,
she is taught cooking, sewing, and housework”. (Beauvoir). She is not introduced to any
of the STEM subjects, and hence she believes that they are beyond her understanding and
refrains from them. A hacker requires to have knowledge of computed and coding, a
male’s profession. “Women do not have a hold on the world of men, because their
experience does not teach them to deal with logic and technology” (Beauvoir). Cress
keeps the entire crew of the Rampion away from being discovered using her hacker skills.
“So not every female human being is necessarily a woman; she must take part in
this mysterious and endangered reality known as femininity.” (Beauvoir). Meyer gives us
a feminine character, Cress is a “girly-girl”, unlike her previous two princesses. Her
personality isn’t like Cinder or Scarlet’s, she is the youngest and lives in a fantasy world,
she was naive, innocent and upbeat all the time, her imagination was crazier than her long
hair. Every time she has to overcome a situation, she distances herself and she decides to
play a character. Her character is one that has the most transformation. She initially
dreams of being the damsel, waiting for her prince to come save her, she is smitten by
Thorne, she reads about him on the internet and believes they everything she know about
him as true, and she is heartbroken when she realizes he is not the daring dashing hero,
but a criminal and thief who only cares about money.

Her fairy tale crashes, just like her satellite, before it even began. We look at the
idea of fate, that Cress has, she catches up with reality and realize that “Maybe there isn’t
such a thing as fate. Maybe it’s just the opportunities we’re given, and what we do with
them. I’m beginning to think that maybe great, epic romances don’t just happen. We have
to make them ourselves.” (Meyer, Cress). This is where she starts developing into the fine
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woman that she is, she isn’t physically abled as the others, has no training in combat and
is only five feet in height. Cress can be categorized under the trope of the “manic pixie
dream girl” whose sole goal in the story is to emotionally aid the male protagonist. This
term was coined in 2007 by writer Nathan Rabin, who defined it as a character who
“exists solely in the fevered imaginations of sensitive writer-directors to teach broodingly
soulful young men to embrace life and its infinite mysteries and adventures.” She does
this by looking after Thorne when he loses his eyesight, and by caring for him and telling
him that she thinks he is a great guy which eventually makes him realize that when he
says, “Yeah, I guess you're right," he said, squeezing. "Maybe there's a little bit of a hero
in me after all. But... really, Cress. Only a little.” (Meyer, Cress).

Meyer through Cress shows us the internalized misogyny and stereotypes that
women place on themselves based on the media that they consume and the people that
they watch. How they doom themselves to immanence and need to fight this internal
battle to finally emerge victorious.

Winter Hayle Blackburn
“She was prettier than a bouquet of roses and crazier than a headless
chicken. Fitting in was not an option.” (Meyer, Winter).
Meyer based the character of Winter on Snow White, and the story starts the
same way, Winter’s mother, Solstice dies, she was a seamstress. Winter’s name goes
along with her mother’s Winter Solstice, “after the solstice, the days get longer, and the
day has thus been celebrated in many cultures as a time of rebirth.”(Britannica) It could
be inferred that Winter rebirthed as her mother, and inherited her natural eternal beauty.
Winter never experiences a winter solstice as there are no seasons on Luna. (Appendix E).
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After the death of the mother, Levana manipulated and partially forced her father Evret
Hayle into marriage, thus she becomes Princess Winter of Luna.

Winter is kind, generous, highly gifted in her lunar powers and intelligent. She
cares about the people of Luna, and always wants to help anyone that she can. When she
was thirteen, she encountered an unfortunate incident. Winter tried to save a woman from
committing suicide by using her Lunar powers, Winter thought, “She could save her…
She persuaded the woman that it was true, that she was safe and everything would be all
right. She imprinted pleasant emotions on the surface of her mind”. (Meyer, Stars
Above). Later it is found out through a suicide note that the woman wanted to escape the
physical and sexual abuse that she faced at the hands of a thaumaturge. Winter had
believed that she was a hero for saving the woman’s life, she also thought that she knew
what was best for her, but after this incident she is shattered at the cruelty that she
imposed on that women.

Winter then remembers the words of her father, “But I need you to understand
that there are often other ways to help someone than by manipulating them with your gift.
It’s usually best to talk to them first and then figure out how best to help them.” He
hesitated before adding, “When you use your gift on someone without their permission,
you’re taking choice and free will away from them, and that isn’t fair.” (Meyer, Stars
Above”).

Henceforth Winter decides to never use her powers. ““She would be brave. She
would be heroic. She would make her own destiny.”” (Meyer, Winter). This causes her
serious repercussions, she is haunted by the Lunar disease, of hallucinations, and she sees
the palace walls bleeding. She already had bad nightmares as she witnessed her father’s
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assassination, she seeks the comfort of her dear friend and guard Jacin Clay to get her
through these nightmares. Meyer says that “[she] didn’t want to inadvertently introduce
any inaccuracies or stereotypes around a real-life illness.” (Meggs) This illness is
completely made-up, but the representation of mental illness in a retelling of a fairy tale is
a brilliant idea, Meyer creates a beautiful princess, with the kindest of hearts and gives
her a flaw, her mind. Though there could be a little more sensitive around the topic, the
Scarlet casually calling her “crazy princess” and even turning it into a pet name was
absurd. Her illness becomes her only defining characteristic, and while Meyer has given
the rest of the princesses a job or a hobby that falls outside conventional grounds, Winter
has no other characteristic, she is her illness and her illness is her.
Winter is also the only princess of colour. She is of “African descent” according
to Meyer’s blog and when asked why she decided on a heroine of colour she says that it
wasn’t intentional but on the contrary was serendipitous, “came across a photo of a
beautiful Black model biting into a red apple. My heart skipped and I immediately
thought—that’s her! That’s my princess!” (Meggs). Meyer did not make her most
gorgeous princess a black woman for the sake of representation, because if she did, then
she would outright also have mentioned Cinder’s ethnicity, which she keeps vague.
Winter is a black and a woman. Princesses in fairy tales have been of Eurocentric beauty
standards, they are fair skinned, either are blonde or brunette, have a petite delicate figure
etc, and these ideals of having a standard beauty, affects the minds if children, teens and
even adults.
In princess Winter we have two aspects of the “other” according to Beauvoir,
“The black, the Jew, and the woman, were objectified as the Other in ways that were both
overtly despotic and insidious,… their particularity as human beings was reduced to a
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lazy, abstract cliché (“the eternal feminine”; “the black soul”; “the Jewish character”) that
served as a rationale for their subjugation.”. She follows the trope of the eternal feminine
figure, she never seems to question, she understands that her role in the court is one to
marry a rich aristocrat and that she won’t have any choice in her significant other. She
takes this as her fate, and doesn’t try to change it, even though she loves her guard and
her best friend Jacin. She is heavily dependent on Jacin, with regard to her illness, and her
personal life. She uses her illness to guilt him into spending more time with her which
seemed very manipulative, though she did this without using her powers. This
manipulative style of using emotions to get your way was also used by Levana while
convincing Winter’s father into marrying her.
When she is younger, Winter asks some really interesting questions with
regarding to fairy tale stereotypes, that would form the bases of this entire paper,
“Why is it always a prince?” asked Winter. “Why isn’t she ever saved by a topsecret spy? Or a soldier? Or a … a poor farm boy, even?”
“I don’t know. That’s just how the story was written.” Evret brushed back a curl of
Winter’s hair. “If you don’t like it, we’ll make up a different story tomorrow night. You
can have whoever you want rescue the princess.”
“Like a doctor?”
“A doctor? Well—sure. Why not?”
“Jacin said he wants to grow up to be a doctor.”
“Ah. Well, that’s a very good job, one that saves more than just princesses.”
“Maybe the princess can save herself.”
“That sounds like a pretty good story too.”
(Marissa Meyer, Fairest)
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Levana
“Levana knew a great deal about beauty, just as she knew a great deal about
ugliness.” (Meyer, Fairest).
According to Webster Dictionary, Levana is “a goddess who protected new born
infants” she is also seen as by “Roman divinity, who derived her name from the custom
that the father picked up his new-born child from the ground, by which symbolic act he
declared his intention not to kill the child, but to bring it up.” (Smith). The name comes
from the Italian word levare, which means to "raise." Growing up Levana saw the
incompetent way in which her father and then her sister ruled over Luna, and she always
thought she could do a better job, she wanted to raise Luna from the ashes, to make it the
great kingdom, she wishes to be “the fairest queen that Luna had ever known.” (Meyer,
Fairest).

Meyer makes the character of Levana go against the meaning of her name,
unlike any other princess. Levana is in charge of Selene after the death of her mother.
Instead of “protecting” Selene, she plans her death, she is found countless times thinking
about “This was the part that Levana could not figure out. How did you kill a child?
There were so many possibilities...” (Meyer, Fairest). She then concludes that she would
burn the three-year old Selene, only because she would be a threat to a throne that Levana
wanted for so long. Also, after the assassination of her husband, she is to look after
Winter, as those are his last words, she not only makes Winter mutilate her own face, she
also orders for Winter to be killed, because the people loved her more than they loved
their Queen. She does not protect the two children entrusted to her care; she never felt the
motherly instinct towards either of them.
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Levana is a Tyrant and she represents the antagonist in the entire series, she is
the evil queen. She grew up lonely and alone, she never knew love from her parents, her
sister nor her husband Evret, whom she loved the most. After the murder of her parents,
when she sees the blood-soaked bed, she is disconnected, her sister, Channary, her name
means “full moon” (Names.org). In Fairest: Levana’s Story, we look at the verbal and
physical abuse that Levana faced at the hands of Channary.
“Mirror, mirror, on the wall,
Who in this land is fairest of all?
To this the mirror answered:
You, my queen, are fairest of all” (Grimm).
Our evil queen hates mirrors, and has ordered for there to be zero reflective
surfaces on Luna, as the only way she is powerful is if she thinks she is beautiful.
In every fairy tale there is always the evil queen that is the complete opposite of
the protagonist, a foil character. Meyer uses the “evil queen” trope, as the evil queen she
affects and causes harm to all the characters, she tries to kill Cinder countless times, as
she sees her as a threat to her throne, she makes Scarlet’s love interest Ze’ev aka wolf in
Hebrew into a genetic mutant soldier and causes the death of Scarlet’s grandmother.
Levana is the reason of the shell infanticides and the captivity of Cress in the satellite, and
finally the reason for Winter having the plague and scars on her face because she is
jealous of Winter’s beauty. She stands for everything the princesses don’t, they want to
do well, she wants to reign, they want to end war, she has been planning a war her whole
life, “Love is Conquest, Love is War”
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Her understanding of the emotion of love is complicated. Levana is ambitious,
she will do anything to rule earth, “for the good of her people”, and she kills her own
husband, the only person she loves, in hopes of forming a union with an Earthen prince.
She knew that her husband held her back from what she wanted to achieve, not justifying
murder here, but resilience and vision for Luna, went beyond herself. She is also the
strongest character, her Lunar gift makes her control everything and everyone around her,
she abuses this power undoubtedly, but it is no denying her mental strength. For someone
who went through so much abuse, sadness and loneliness, she has built strong walls
around herself and she holds her ground. In the good vs evil trope Beauvoir talks about
how women are deemed evil when in contrast to men,
“Woman is thus doomed to Evil. “There is a good principle that created order,
light, and man and a bad principle that created chaos, darkness, and woman,” says
Pythagoras. The Laws of Manu define her as a vile being to be held in slavery. Leviticus
assimilates her to beasts of burden, owned by the patriarch. The laws of Solon confer no
rights on her. The Roman code puts her in guardianship and proclaims her “imbecility.”
Canon law considers her “the devil’s gateway.” The Koran treats her with the most
absolute contempt.”
All these ideas manifest in Levana, she causes chaos and doom over earth and
Luna, she is vile and wicked, and the only way to free the world is with destroying her,
she was owned by patriarch but there are no male figures deciding her actions, she is the
evil matriarch of Luna who controls the minds and bodies of everyone, metaphorically
and physically. Everyone looks at her in contempt, she is what no one should want to be,
and she uses her femininity, her ‘glamour’ beauty and her powers to her utmost advantage
and should be looked down upon.
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Using her beauty to be her undoing was a shallow way of letting her go. Just
because she idolises beauty, because of her natural scars and burn marks. Destroying her
vision of herself should have included more than destroying her beauty. Levana never
understood the gravity of all her actions. Regardless there is no denying she is a strong
female character, imagine being so close to controlling earth and Luna, her decisions are
based on her own value systems and her life experiences that have made her who she is.
Conclusion
The common feature in all of the characters is that they are strong and
independent in their own ways, they all have their flaws, and emotions. They have felt
romantic love in some way or another, but they have never let this feeling cloud their
sense of judgement or decide on their future actions. “A young woman’s narrative stands
as important on its own, without the aid of male characterization to give her meaning.”
(Cunha). They are drawn to ideals of exterior beauty, but it is secondary to them when it
comes to saving the world. It is also important to notice how Meyer in her own subtle
way, made us look at the “other”, the cyborg, the captive animals, the shells, the people
with mental health issues and those suffering from abuse, and represented them through
her Princesses. Meyer shows that girls are more than their external appearances and the
construction society has built of them. Meyer uses her Princesses, as an example of girls
‘doing it for themselves’ and not depending on someone else to make changes for them.
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CHAPTER 5
Tropes and Motifs
All her life--at least, all the life she could remember--all she'd ever wanted
was her freedom. (Meyer, Cinder)

“Modern stories introduce us to characters who aren’t meant to represent
feminism as a whole, but who see the world through this lens — or incorporate it into a
multi-faceted world outlook — thus making it feel accessible and normal.” (The Take).
Our characters are not entirely feminist, they aren’t all empowered and have flaws, being
a feminist isn’t adhering to all the ideals that it puts out. Meyer makes changes to the
motifs and tropes of traditional fairy tales. The paper will then look into the Tropes, from
the story. Tropes in simple terms are clichés that are specific to a genre and here we will
be looking at tropes in fairy tales and The Lunar Chronicles. Motifs are “a literary
technique that consists of a repeated element that has symbolic significance to a literary
work” (MasterClass, Gaiman). This element could be, an object, a theme, a symbol, a
colour etc that is repeated, it will connote something in connection to the story but the
denotation is the meaning of the motif.
Prince Charming
The male characters in The Lunar Chronicles are the fairy tale “Princes”, but
what happens when the princess no longer needs saving, and she is very capable of saving
herself, Meyer explores these male characters, we get insights into their personal
struggles, Kai and his decisions of save earth by marrying Levana, Thorne the escaped
convict trying to come to terms with himself and find love, Wolf with his animalistic
features and urges devoted to his alpha mate and Jacin who’s dreams were stolen from
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him and he now lives a life of a guard. Their journey is never given full resolution
because the main focus has always been the female protagonists. The Princes on the other
hand are “spear counterparts of the damsel in distress”, they require the aid to the Princess
in contrast to the classic. The tropes in the fairy tales when a male figure emerges to save
the princess, Prince Charming or the Huntsman, are turned on their head by Meyer.
The Princesses tend to save the Princes way more than vice versa. This trope is
the spear counterpart of the “damsel in distress” trope and according to TVTropes.org, are
called Distressed Dudes. The interdependency between the Prince and the Princess gives
us the ideal romantic relationship. They complement each other and are there are each
other throughout without enforcing any gender norms. “The reader is never subjected to
whatever deeper troubles may be affecting these young men. The true victory in all this,
though, isn’t that the men aren’t fully fleshed out characters, it’s that we find out, quite
surprisingly, that we don’t need them to be.” (Cunha).
Happy Ever After
As The Lunar Chronicles are fairy tale retellings, there is no doubt a happy
ending for everyone. Everything will be fine in the end, and things go terribly wrong for
everything to fall perfectly in place. “Happy Ever After’s” usually come after the death or
banishment of the antagonist, in this case it is after the death of Queen Levana at the
hands of Cinder. Meyer takes this Fairy Tale trope and turns it into a “Earn Your Happy
Ever After”, “The basic idea of this trope is that a cast of characters in a story go through
a lot more hardship, anguish, and grief than is really necessary. (Especially war.)” (TV
Tropes.org).
The characters, have to travel across space, create their own army to fight
Levana, and right all her wrongs in order to live in harmony. There are obviously a few
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alternate endings as compared to the classic. In The Red Riding Hood, the wolf is killed,
but Meyer’s Wolf, learns to curb his animalistic instincts and marries Scarlet, the first
recorded interplanetary union. The second, when Kai asks Cinder to marry him, she says
she has to think about it, unlike Cinderella who said yes after meeting him only thrice.
Meyer’s “happy ever after” does not just come along, the princess isn’t saved
from her hardships and troubles as we have seen in the previous chapter, on the contrary
she earns her right to freedom and fights for it. Each of the princesses Meyer ties together
all these loose ends in the novella series, Stars Above.
Grimmification
“This term, has so far been defined in direct opposition to the belittling,
harmonizing, and commercializing effects of "Disneyfication" (Bendix 1993) as "the act
of allegedly de-bowdlerizing a story, but going to the other extreme: making it
Grimdark,” or else “making a traditional fairy tale even darker and edgier than it may
have already been” (Marzolph). As we know the earliest known fairy tales were collated
and publishes by the Grimm Brothers, this is where this term comes from. Before we talk
about Grimmification we need to know what Disneyfication is. Disneyfication is the
omission of the gory, dark and edgy details that were in the Grimm’s version of the
stories and making it all sunshine, daisies and rainbows. While the Grimm Brother’s
wanted children to see the harsh realities of life, Disney on the other hand wanted to
protect kids and their young minds from stories that could ruin their innocence.
Grimmification, is taking the dark and ominous details given by the Grimm and adding
more modern horror elements.
Meyer has not gone to the very extreme of Grimmification but she did add
elements of dystopia to it. The setting for The Lunar Chronicles is set in a futuristic
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modern world, after the world wars. There is a deadly pandemic on earth, called
Letumosis. This disease affects the immune system of a patient, is known for causing
coughs with blood, fever, blue patches of skin and eventually death. This disease is
random and affects the rich and poor without discrimination. The second element that
Meyer adds is Lunars, people that live on the moon and their bioelectric manipulative
powers, “Lunars have the unique ability to not only detect bioelectricity in others, but to
also control it. They can manipulate it so that people see what the Lunar wishes them to
see, and even feel what the Lunar wishes them to feel. A glamour is what they call the
illusion of themselves that they project into the minds of others.” (Meyer, Cinder).
The Lunar power has been used to manipulate people into doing horrible things,
Levana gets her guards to jump in front of her countless times to take a bullet for her, she
makes her prisoners self-inflict harm on themselves. She also gets her guard Evret to
sleep with her, by making her glamour look like his dead wife, she puts in thoughts of
love and longing into his mind. She makes him go against his will and this could be
considered to be sexual and mental abuse. There was also Thaumaturge Park who forced
a woman into having intercourse with him, he hit her and tormented her, eventually
driving her into committing suicide.
Meyer takes the fairy tale trope of the Big Bad Wolf, and turns him into a
genetically mutated soldiers, who is part man and park wolf. They are uncontrollable and
have animalistic urges. “Our methods of genetic engineering, allowing us to combine
select genes of Her Majesty’s prized Canis lupus arctos with those of still-developing
Lunar males” (Meyer, Stars Above). Young boys are converted into soldiers, they grow
fur, fangs, claws, and superhuman strength. Levana uses them to cause havoc on earth,
the soldiers tear people apart and kill inhumanly. This attack is described in detail in the
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second book Scarlet. “Bodies littered the square, their spilled blood black beneath the
flickering billboards. Most of the corpses were concentrated near the opening of a latenight restaurant, one of the few businesses that had been open and crowded at midnight,
when the attack had started.” (Meyer, Scarlet). Meyer doesn’t hold back on the
Grimmification, similar attacks are also followed at the end of the story during the Lunar
War.
Beauty
Every fairy tale princess is described as beautiful, Cinderella “looked so
beautiful in the golden dress”, Rapunzel “became the most beautiful child under the sun.”,
Little Red was so charming that “everyone who saw her liked her” and Snow White of
course, “became ever more beautiful…she was as beautiful as the light of day, even more
beautiful than the queen herself.”(Grimm). Their beauty only adds to the kindness of their
hearts but in this way, the Grimm Brothers unintentionally equated beauty and goodness.
You had to be both, and if you were ugly, you weren’t good. There is also this other idea
of Evil beauty, The Grimm Brothers use it to describe the step sisters and the SnowWhite’s evil queen, “They were beautiful, with fair faces, but evil and dark hearts” and
“She was a beautiful woman, but she was proud and arrogant, and she could not stand it if
anyone might surpass her in beauty”. Evil Beauty is considered evil, because of many
factors, one of them being because their beauty is only skin deep.
Meyer uses this motif in her work as well, her female protagonists are beautiful,
but in a natural way and their beauty is usually described only by their significant others,
but according to everyone on the Lunar Chronicles, Princess Winter is the prettiest, and
what adds to her beauty is her flaws, her three deep scars that Levana inflicts on her.
These scars are made so that she hides her beauty behind her glamour, but she never does.
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There is also this idea that “truly” beautiful girls do not know they are beautiful, and as
the step sisters and the queen knew that, they were arrogant and ultimately evil. This idea
translates into feminism, where if a woman knows her worth, which obviously extends
beyond beauty, she is unsightly. She should much rather wait for a male contemporary to
tell her that she is beautiful instead, she should look for validation outside herself.
The Lunar “glamour”, is concealment of one’s appearance, and making the
viewer, see what you would like them to see. “Glamour is a "gift" used by the people
of Luna. For years, people on Earth were convinced it was "magic." However, glamour is
not magic; it is the manipulation of bioelectricity. This allows one to input thoughts into
someone's head.” (Meyer). Meyer’s Princesses majorly do have this gift or refrain from
using it. Cinder’s cybernetics don’t let her use it, Cress is a shell so she is born without
the gift, Scarlet is Earthen and Winter refuses to use it regardless of her deteriorating
mental health. Levana is the only one who can use her gift with ease, because she is
naturally “ugly” and hence “evil”. And in the end of the story her destruction comes not
from her bad deeds but rather from looking at her own disfigured form.

Royalty
This is one of the most important fairy tale motifs that is also present in the lunar
chronicles. In every Fairy tale there is a prince and princess or there is one person in
power and a one without. The quest for power is the central motif of The Lunar
Chronicles. Levana is the queen and her rule is like that of a dictatorship, we then have
Kai who is the Emperor of the Eastern Commonwealth. Cinder wants to dethrone Levana
and prince peace and unity to earth and Luna.
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We also have the extremely poor people of Luna and earth who live in really bad
conditions and theirs trying to make ends meet. Regardless of the fact that both the
kingdoms are based on monarchy, there is poverty prevalent. There is also classes
structure, we have the lower working class that working in the markets of earth and the
regolith mining and lumbar sector of Luna, while the rich aristocracy get all the benefits.
This entire façade of royalty and elitism fall to the ground when a disease comes
into the picture, no amount of power and wealth can keep the king save and most
powerful man on the earth. “No longer can we claim this disease is relegated to the poor,
rural communities of our country. Letumosis threatens us all, and we will find a way to
stop it.” (Meyer, Cinder).

Conclusion
Meyer used the traditional tropes to build her story but she does not rely
on them, she transforms them to fit into her futuristic dystopic world. The stories
told by the Grimm Brothers, were relevant to their time but for these stories to
continue to live with us, they need to grow and evolve with us too.
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CHAPTER 6
Fractured Fairy tales
“I am capable of choosing my battles, if that’s what it takes to win the
war.” (Meyer, Cinder)
“Whether partially or fully fictional, developing an effective and engrossing
story world is no easy task. After all, a story world is more than just a fictional setting or
society; it’s the cultures and capabilities that impact every aspect of your characters’
stories and your characters themselves.” (Kieffer). Meyer took the classic fairy tale mould
and added to it futuristic, modern and dystopic elements. There are countless fairy tale
retellings, and over the years there have been many adaptations as well. Through these
adaptations there are elements of fantasy and sci-fi that are added. There is a type of
retellings that are called Fractured Fairy tales. These are fairy tales with a slightly
interesting twist to it. This could include, changing a word in a familiar title, inserting a
new character or swap characters, making characters from different stories interact,
change an important object or change the point of view.
In order to write Fractured Fairy tales, one needs to build a new world around
them, while keeping in mind the key elements from the original setting. World building
includes creating the setting of the story with its own historical background, cultures and
society. Then there are characters and how they interact with society is important. The
difference between good world building and great world building, is the interactions
between the character and the world around them. If their interactions are obvious it’s a
good world building but if the characters are oblivious to their surroundings because they
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are so used to it. This makes it great world building. In this chapter, we will be looking at
key symbols or themes from Meyer’s stories that she has that she has transformed.
A few elements from fairy tales that Meyer modifies to make it more relevant to
the new setting. The first is Cinderella’s shoe, in Cinder instead of her having a glass
slipper that slipped off, Cinder has a Cyborg Foot that is many sizes smaller. The prince
finds the foot at the beginning of the story rather than the end and he doesn’t know her
true identity as a cyborg, rather than being a lowly housemaid. “Prince Kai picked up
Cinder’s small metal foot from the worktable, turning it curiously over in his palms.
Cinder tensed, watching as he peered into the wire-filled cavity, fiddled with the flexible
joints of the toes.” (Meyer, Cinder). At the end of the ball when her foot dislodges,
instead of the prince falling madly in love with her and tries to find her, instead he looks
at her disgusted. “He picked up the rusted cyborg foot that had fallen out of the velvet
boot. His jaw flexed as he studied it, perhaps recognizing it from the day they’d met at the
market. He would not look at her.” (Meyer, Cinder).
Cinder’s foot holds her back throughout the first novel, the old cyborg foot
symbolises her oppression and submission to her guardian the same way Cinderella’s
glass slipper is a symbol of sexual bondage and imprisonment. The birth of the twisted
horrors of Chinese foot binding practices is one example. On another level, the slipper is
a symbol of power—with all of its accompanying restrictions and demands for
conformity. The cyborg foot comes full circle in the end of the series when Cinder finally
drops it into the depths of Artemisia lake (Appendix E). She no longer conforms to her
old life; she is ready to start again as the reigning Queen of Luna.
Meyer also adds Iko, to the story, a
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In the Red Riding Hood, Little Red wears a hood that is just something that is
given her as a gift and an article of clothing, but for Scarlet, her Red Hoodie is her shied,
she hides her gun in it, and she uses it as a comfort blanket, “she was quite sure not a
single person had ever noticed the gun concealed under her usual red hoodie”. (Meyer,
Scarlet).It also symbolises her fiery attitude. A hoodie is an article of athleisure clothing
and one wearing a hoodie is not given much attention “Usually the hoodie was like
camouflage in a town of equally careless dressers, but now she was dressed like a
chameleon in a room full of Komodo dragons.” (Meyer, Scarlet”). Another unique feature
is her bright red unruly hair that marks her distinctly among a group of people. Her hair
also symbolises her “no nonsense” personality.
Thirdly in Rapunzel, instead of having her high in a tower in isolation from
society. Cress is stuck in a satellite and she has access to information all over the world,
she is an amateur actress. “Cress had learned, years ago, that the word satellite came from
a Latin word meaning a companion, or a minion, or a sycophant. All three interpretations
had struck her as ironic, given her solitude, until she’d programmed Little Cress. Then
she understood. Her satellite kept her company. Her satellite did her bidding. Her satellite
never questioned her or disagreed or had any pesky thoughts of her own.” (Meyer, Cress).
The entire satellite is an entire personality, even in her solitude the walls around her give
her company, she has inbuilt many applications into the software’s so that it keeps her
active and not bored.
Lastly, we have the poisonous apple, from Snow-White, in Meyer’s retelling, she
keeps the idea of the poisonous apple. But it is transferred into “sour apple petits” which
are famous Lunar candy. The candy moreover has been doused with Letumosis, a deadly
infection In fact the evil wicked Levana adds a deadly disease that can cause not only the
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princesses death but also the people that adore here, which here isn’t the seven dwarfs,
but an entire town of people. People who are starting a revolution. Levana kills two birds
with one stone to hold onto her reign.
Meyer creatively uses world-building to draw together all these different stories
and this entire universe within itself. The fine balance between originality and familiarity
is well handled and every element in the story seems to have a significant value to itself.
In this section we looked at how Meyer built her characters from their head to their toes
and made them relatable to every Young Adult reader.
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CHAPTER 7
Conclusion
“She would be brave. She would be heroic. She would make her own
destiny.” (Meyer, Winter)
Through this project, I hope to have demonstrated the impact of Feminism on
Young Adult Literature under the genre of Fantasy using modern narratives. This paper
looks at the works of Marissa Meyer and discusses her style of world building through
fractured fairy tales, the common themes, tropes and motifs, environments, and the
overall setting in her stories. The paper primarily focuses on her debut series Cinder,
Scarlet, Cress, Winter, Fairest and her novella collection Stars Above, all of which
contain fairy tale elements. The paper delves into the psyche of the female characters, her
feminist Princesses present in all of her novels which is one of the key aspects to what
makes a story Marissa Meyer-esque.
The research conducted in the course of this project can be used for future
research on various other retellings of fairy tales, through different types of media,
movies, animations, graphic novels. The material can also be used to further research
world building and themes of dystopia in The Lunar Chronicles. The analysis focused
mainly on the princesses in the series and not much attention was given to the male
characters. Research could be carried out to analyse Masculinity and how it is portrayed,
and even though the princesses seem very feministic, the male characters follow a very
traditional masculine discourse. The relationships between the princesses and the princes
can also be seen as heterocentric and there aren’t any characters that are from nonheterocentric.
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The concept of the “other” can be used to analyse how cyborgs and androids are
viewed as the marginalized or as savages. This paper acts as a reference and medium to
convince the reader that Marissa Meyer is, in fact one of the most underrated Young
Adult, Sci-fi, Fantasy, dystopic and utopic writer of our time and hopes to have done
justice in concluding the thesis statement and that readers will find a newfound
appreciation of the genius work, The Lunar Chronicles.
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Appendix A
Characters and Summary of Cinder
Linh Cinder is a cyborg, she lives with her stepmother, stepsisters Peony and
Pearl and Iko, Cinder’s android and friend who is very human-like due to a personality
chip “malfunction”, in New Beijing, 126 years after World War IV. She is by profession a
mechanic. One day at work she meets Prince Kaito of the Eastern Commonwealth. He
needs a mechanic to fix his android Nainsi and is surprised to find out that Cinder is a
girl. He spots Cinder’s cyborg foot but is oblivious that it belongs to her. As soon as the
Prince leaves, the market is evacuated as there is a Letumosis outbreak. A plague that has
rattled earth and even the King, Kai’s father is infected. There have been no known
survivors.
Cinder returns home to find both her sisters being fitted into new ball gowns, for
the Annual Ball. Linh Adri, her stepmother, scorns at her gawking and sends her
immediately to go fix the hover. Cinder and Iko go to a junkyard, they are accompanied
by Peony, Cinder’s younger stepsister, who adores her and are both best friends. Peony is
a happy-go-lucky girl; she fantasizes about meeting the prince and is astounded to find
out that Cinder met the Prince that very day. As they try to recover a mag belt, they find a
car, which Cinder plans to use as an escape someday. Peony lets out a gut-wrenching
scream, she has contacted the plague. Cinder is heartbroken.
Once home Adri blames Cinder for everything, her family’s poverty, the death of
her stepfather Ling Garan and now, Peony. She calls the med-droids, (androids that
specialize in medicine), and volunteers her “ward” for the plague’s antidote testing
research draft. Cinder is taken against her will; she puts up a fight but loses. At the palace
research wing, she is injected with the pathogens under the supervision of Dr Erland.
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Many revelations come around due to her testing, she is 36.28% cyborg, and she is
immune to the plague. Cinder then talks about her past, how she was in an accident that
killed her parents when she was eleven and that she was turned into a cyborg with a
control panel, metal hand and foot. To continue the research for the antidote, Dr Erland
asks Cinder to visit the palace regularly and that she would be reimbursed on a private
account. Cinder hoped to use this money when she escapes.
On the other hand, Kai is having a conversation with Konn Torin, his advisor
and friend about his plan to find Princess Selene, the rightful heir to the Lunar throne and
overthrow the wicked Queen Levana. Selene died in a fire when she was three, but they
never found a body. Levana wants to forge a marriage alliance with earth and has sent
her head thaumaturge Sybil Mira, (a thaumaturge means a worker of wonders or miracles,
a magician). A thaumaturge is a member of the government, they have strong Lunar
powers of bioelectric manipulation. Emperor Rikan, Kai’s father dies, which means that
Kai is now Emperor. Queen Levana states that she will be coming to earth shortly.
The next morning Cinder receives a comm that Peony has entered the third stage
of Letumosis, she goes to visit her and, on her way, out she bumps into Kai, who tells her
about Levana and asks Cinder out to the ball. When Cinder was brought in, through the
draft, Dr Erland had pinched the vertebrae above her shoulders, searching for Linh
Garan's device, which knocks her unconscious, this experiment breaks open her lunar gift
that was concealed all these years. And at this moment with Kai, she involuntarily uses
her gift on Kai. Cinder declines his invitation to the ball knowing that he wouldn’t want
to be around a cyborg. She returns home and starts working on fixing the car and Nainsi.
While fixing Nainsi she finds a Direct Communication chip that sets up a connection to
Cress, Cress tells her of the Queen's real intentions, that the Queen has learnt of Kai’s
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plan to find the lost princess and she has been listening in to all the conversations through
Nainsi. The Queens also wants to kill Kai once she is Empress and then eventually rule
Earth.
Cinder drives to the ball using her escape car and as soon as she reaches the
palace, crashes into a tree. Cinder arrives at the ball, wearing the silk gloves Kai got her
as a gift for her service, her sister Peony’s ball gown and drenched wet due to the rain.
She is announced as Kai’s special guest when she enters, he dances with her. She tells
him about Levana’s plan and is about to show him the chip when it’s time for him to
announce the marriage alliance. Cinder kisses him in hopes that Levana will not agree to
the alliance of the Emperor is in love with someone else. It doesn't work and she is
revealed to be Lunar, though Levana initially thinks she is a shell, someone who can’t use
or be used by the Lunar power. Levana manipulates Cinder into taking a guard’s, gun and
pointing it at her own head. She then gives Kai a choice: he can either marry her and save
Cinder's life, or refuse and ensure her death. In accordance with his country's best wishes,
Kai chooses not to marry Levana.
Cinder's Lunar gift, previously activated by Dr Erland, suddenly decides to make
an appearance. She is able to resist Levana's manipulation and not shoot herself. She runs
out of the palace and down the steps, but her too-small cyborg foot disconnects and she
falls. Kai comes to realize she is both cyborg and Lunar, he is briefly repulsed by her and
Cinder is ashamed. Kai agrees to imprison her until the return trip to Luna as Cinder is
taken away. While imprisoned, Dr Erland visits her. He teaches her how to better
manipulate bioelectricity and gives her a new hand & foot. He then reveals that she is
Princess Selene, the lost Lunar heir. He tells her to escape and meet him in Africa, where
he will be researching the first cases of Letumosis to find an antidote.
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Appendix B
Characters and Summary of Scarlet
Scarlet Benoit lives on a farm in Rieux, France, with her grandmother. Her
grandmother has been missing for few weeks, but the police don’t care as they believe
she is crazy and probably wandered off on her own. Scarlet continues the business, she
defends Cinder at a tavern when they insult her and meets Wolf, who is a street fighter.
They have a conversation where she realises that Wolf has never had tomatoes which
brings up questions in Scarlet’s mind. Scarlet is a trained pilot, when she returns home,
she finds her father searching through her grandmother’s things mumbling about how
there’s something hidden. He has been tortured for information; he remembers that the
kidnappers had a tattoo similar to Wolf’s. Scarlet finds out from him that he had been
being held captive by the same people that have her grandmother.
Scarlet plans on finding her grandmother herself, she first goes to find Wolf at a
fight ring, she watches him beat up a man and almost kill him. The police raid the place
and everyone scrams. The next morning Wolf shows up at the farm and tells her about
this group he used to be a part of and they have kidnapped her grandmother. He agrees to
help Scarlet find her grandmother and they set out for Paris. On the train to Paris, Scarlet
meets a man called Ran, who flirts with her. Wolf gets suspicious and it seems like he
can smell Ran on her. There is a Letumosis outbreak on the train, Wolf and Scarlet jump
out of the train to escape the authorities. They continue travelling on foot through the
woods. Scarlet and Wolf start developing a friendship as they battle many adversaries,
they encounter Ran, whom she realises is Wolf’s younger brother. Scarlet shows agile
and accurate combat skills, she shoots Ran and they get on another train. She also learns
of her father’s death but feels so emotional towards him, her only intentions are to find
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her grandmother. Scarlet and Wolf have a very intimate conversation about each other’s
pasts and develop emotional feelings for each other. When they reach the rest of the pack
in Paris Wolf is welcomed back into their group and Scarlet is locked up with her
grandmother.
Meanwhile, Cinder meets Carswell Thorne in the prison and they both escape
together. They find Thorne’s stolen hidden ship, Cinder puts Iko’s personality chip that
she took earlier into the ship. They brainstorm and realise that Europe, is the right place
to land and find Michelle Benoit, who was the last known person who knew the princess
according to Nainsi. When they land, they find a secret bunker where Selene was kept in
incubation before her surgery. This is why Michelle is being held and questioned by
Lunars. While there, they are also attacked by the Lunar special operatives, they fight
and escape. They head to Paris to find Scarlet and her grandmother. Cinder and Thorne
form a very wholesome friendship.
While all of this is happening, Kai tries to appear to help the Lunar Queen
Levana find Cinder. But he secretly hopes that she is safe, he is conflicted with his
feeling for Cinder. Levana knows Cinder’s true identity but Kai still does not. The angry
Levana then launches a worldwide attack on Earth using her Lunar super-soldier wolf
packs. The packs are mind-controlled by Levana’s powerful Thaumaturges. As the
global attack is happening, Scarlet is manipulated by the thaumaturge into seeing him as
her grandmother, to make her uncover any secrets she conceals, when there are none, she
is put into a holding cell. She meets her grandmother with Wolf’s help. Her
grandmother tells her that Scarlet is the granddaughter of Logan Tanner, the doctor who
spirited Selene to Earth and performed her cyborg surgery and eventually killed himself
after suffering many years of Lunar sickness.
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Ran comes in and threatens her but her grandmother sacrifices herself to allow
her to run away. Scarlet is able to escape her prison. Scarlet and Wolf reconcile, Wolf
reasoning out that he was able to overpower his wolf killing instinct due to his
overwhelming animal-like instinct to protect his mate, and Scarlet agrees to be his "alpha
female". Cinder, Thorne, and Iko find them and after a lengthy battle save both Wolf and
Scarlet from a Thaumaturge. The group then flies away on Iko/Rampion the spaceship.
Back in New Beijing, Prince Kai blames himself for the Earthen attacks and finally
agrees to marry Queen Lavana so that the violence will stop.
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Appendix C
Characters and Summary of Cress
The Rampion, the spaceship now consists of Cinder, Thorne, Scarlet, Wolf and
Iko. They come in contact with Cress, who spoke to Cinder through the direct comm chip.
Cress is a Lunar shell and she lives alone on a satellite orbiting earth. She is a cyber spy
for Levana and has been spying on all the different earthen leaders for her. Sybil Mira the
queen’s head thaumaturge, looks after her food and basic requirements. Cress has recently
been keeping the Rampion from being detected. In her free time, Cress fantasises about
being rescued by Captain Thorne whom she has a crush on.
On the other hand, Cinder and the others, plan on overthrowing Levana, she
practices her Lunar gifts on Wolf. Their plan involves getting dirt on Levana through
Cress and telling the Earthen Union. The rescue plan goes terribly, moments before
Thorne could enter Cress’s satellite, Sybil shows up attacks Thorne, ties him up and turns
the satellite off, and it is now hurling down to earth. Cress is helpless and sad as she feels
like everything is her fault. Sybil then goes back to Thorne’s spaceship disguised as him.
A fight breaks out which results in Sybil escaping while taking Scarlet captive to Luna.
Cinder, believing Thorne and Cress to be dead, takes Wolf to Dr Erland in
Farafrah, Africa for medical attention. They are also stuck with Jacin, a lunar guard. We
learn that Dr Erland was a scientist on Luna that was partially responsible for the creation
of creatures like Wolf. He also had a daughter, a Lunar shell that was taken from him
many years ago back on Luna. We also learn more about the chip, that kept Cinder’s
powers shielded. It kept her from using her Lunar powers or from going crazy from not
using her powers for an extended period.
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Cress and Thorne manage to survive the crash, but in the process, Thorne loses
his eyesight, due to a bump to his head. They are both stranded in the middle of the
desert, they ration their food and water as they journey through. Thorne also has to cut off
Cress’s long blonde hair. At this point Cress thinks she’s dying and is sad that she’ll die
without ever being kissed. Thorne promises her that he will kiss her when she’s about to
die. Thorne’s past of being a thief and a casanova is revealed, tarnishing Cress’s view of
him. They are saved by humans, whom they tell that they are married. They are taken to a
hotel where Cress goes to take a bath while Thorne goes out to take a lay of the land.
Cress goes to the lobby to find Thorne surrounded by an escort-droid, she is
heartbroken and retreats to her room, but is kidnapped by their companions who figured
out that she is a shell. The buyer happens to be Dr Erland, he purchases Lunar shells to
save them. Thorne using the help of the escort droid reaches Farafrah and reunites with
his comrades. At about that same time the Eastern Commonwealth military shows up to
arrest their group of fugitives. Using their Lunar gifts Cinder, Dr Erland, and the
townspeople help them to escape. They make a plan to kidnap Kai before the wedding.
Iko’s personality chip is put in the escort droid and Dr Erland says he can fix Thorne’s
eyes in his lab back at the castle while they are there. Back on Luna Scarlet is tortured for
information but is eventually given to Princess Winter, who wants her as her pet.
The crew infiltrate the palace and kidnap Kai with the help of Konn Torin. Iko’s
personality chip is now inside the body of the escort-droid. Cress and Wolf head to
disarm the palace security systems and cameras so the rest can carry out the plan
unaffected. Dr Erland manages to make the eye drops for Thorne’s condition. But
surprisingly, Dr Erland is infected by the virus and he quarantines himself. Dr Erland
finally tells Cress that he is her father, but she is not ready to accept it. They return to the
spaceship to find themselves surrounded by lunar guards and Sybil Mira. As the situation
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seemed dire, Thorne kisses Cress. They all believe that they were betrayed by Jacin
whom they trusted. Using her Lunar gifts, Cinder drives Sybil crazy and eventually dead.
Levana talks to Dr Erland in his quarantine room and he tells her that he knows
that she and her parents created Letumosis and allowed it to be sent to earth using Lunar
shells. Kai wakes up on board the ship and Cinder tells him her true identity that she is
the missing Princess Selene. They soon learn that Lunar ships are heading to Earth and
the Earthen countries have declared a state of war. When Kai asks her what her plan is,
she says that she is going to Luna to start a revolution.
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Appendix D
Characters and Summary of Fairest
Levana and her older sister Channary are getting ready to attend their parent’s
funeral who were killed by a shell in their sleep. Neither of them feels any grief for they
never felt love or loved their parents. The two detest each other as Channary is naturally
beautiful yet cruel, whereas Levana needs glamour to make herself perfect and call
herself the fairest queen. During the funeral, Levana is asked the make the speech, she
meets Evret Hayle, one of the royal guards and his wife, Solstice, who is pregnant. They
both seem so in love and content that Levana feels sick, she has a crush on Evret. Solstice
is a seamstress and has her own store, that Levana visits the next day, she uses a glamour
so Solstice wouldn’t recognise her. Levana notices a beautiful quilt that is made to look
like planet Earth. Before leaving, she reveals her true identity and watches the fear in
Solstice’s eyes.
Before Channary’s coronation as the new Queen of Luna, Levana tries on
various glamours that she wants to wear to it. She remembers Solstice and her pregnant
belly and she makes herself look like her, with the belly and all. Channary bursts in
abruptly, with her guard entourage which includes Evret. Levana is mortified and hates
her sister even more. Two weeks later is Levana’s sixteenth birthday, but of course,
Channary steals all of the attention and Levana is all but forgotten. Angry and ignored,
Levana returns to her room, on the way Evret gives her a gift, a pendent of earth, with a
note that says it is from Evret and Solstice. Levana is overjoyed, she rips off Solstice’s
name and keeps the rest of the letter.
During this time Channary’s lab techs complete their parent’s work of creating a
deadly disease, called Letumosis. They are gathering Lunar shells by force for testing in
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an attempt to create an antidote. Levana feels that her sister does not care about the
kingdom and only cares about frolicking with various men of the court and the guard.
Levana knows she would be a better queen.
One day when Evret is on his shift guarding Channary, his wife goes into labour.
Levana accompanies him as he wouldn’t leave his post otherwise. The baby is born, she
is named Winter but Solstice dies. The teenage princess sees this as an act of fate, she
draws up imaginary scenarios that make her believe that Evret is in love with her. She
tells him she is in love with him, she glamours him into seeing her as Solstice. He wants
to resign, but Levana doesn’t let him, she makes him “feel” love and desire for her using
her powers. She eventually asks him to marry her, he is dejected and tired of the
manipulations so he agrees. However, he never stops being a guard after marrying
Levana. When Channary hears, she tells her sister how ridiculous it is.
Channary announces that she is pregnant, the father of the child is unknown.
When the child is born, she is named Selene, Channary loves the child dearly, and she
never lets her out of her sight. She is the ideal mother but unfortunately, she dies of
regolith poisoning, for she frequently visited the regolith caves with her many suitors.
Levana becomes queen regent to the throne till Selene is thirteen and old enough to be
queen. Levana gives the go-ahead for many new laws and researches, especially for the
mutant soldiers. She increases the productions of many resources of the colonies. She
believes she is the rightful queen to Luna and fears the throne being taken away from her.
She starts planning the death of little Selene. She arranges for a nanny and
manipulates her into setting a fire to the nursery. Both die in the fire, but rumours have it
that Selene survived, but Levana puts these behind her and declares herself Queen of
Luna. Winter is upset as she lost her only friend and cousin. Winter was growing up to be
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just as pretty as her mother had been. Winter and Evret become friends with the Garrison
family who has a young son named Jacin. Levana feels left out as she was never included
in the activities and she didn’t want to because she didn’t want to mingle with the
common folk. Through Evret, she discovers that the pendant on her birthday was a gift
from Solstice, who pitied her. Levana is angered as all her illusions crash around her.
Things aren’t great between Evret and Levana even though he often tries to
make things better, he never feels the love she feels for him. Levana eventually shows
Evret what she looks like under her glamour. He is horrified. She reveals that she was
badly burned in a fire when she was younger. It was Channary’s doing.
Levana gets power-hungry and believes that the only way Luna will survive is if
they use resources from Earth. She will need to form an alliance through marriage to a
ruler on Earth. Likely the heir to the Eastern Commonwealth (aka Prince Kai). She
arranges for someone to murder Evret to leave her free to marry. Levana is overwhelmed
by her desire for power and her love for Evret and she immediately regrets her decision.
She holds him in her arms as he dies and his dying wish is for her to take care of Princess
Winter.
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Appendix E
Characters and Summary of Winter
Winter is seated in the throne room, while a trial is going on, but her mind is
elsewhere, because, of her refusal to use her Lunar gift, she experiences hallucinations,
which is called Lunar Sickness. She is in love with her friend Jacin, who is a palace
guard, she watches him sentenced to “self-inflicted” lashings. After he has healed, he is
positioned as Winter’s personal guard, she is delighted as her friend will be nearer to her.
They set out on a walk through the outer sectors, AR-2, young children run to her with a
flower crown that she wears moments before Jacin shoves it away. Scarlet has been
turned into Winter’s pet, she lives in a menagerie, she refuses to lay low, she constantly
rebels.
Cinder and the rest of the crew continue their quest to overthrow Levana, they
hear the news that Levana's army has attacked New Beijing Palace. Thorne flies Kai back
to a safe house, where he comms Levana to re-propose and suggest that the wedding &
coronation be held on Luna. Levana agrees. While flying to Luna for the wedding, Kai's
ship takes on five passengers from the American Republic, which are really Cinder,
Cress, Iko, Thorne & Wolf in disguise. Kai and Cinder are in a relationship, but Cress and
Thorne are still not come to terms with their feelings.
People of Luna prepare for the wedding, once the Earthens reach there, the
Rampion crew tries to escape to the mining sector where Wolf’s parents live, but they
lose Cress, Winter helps her and they hide her in Jacin’s living quarters. Jacin is
summoned to the throne room. Levana shows him security footage from the incident in
AR-2. She tells him to kill Winter. He comes up with a plan to save her, he gives Scarlet a
device for identification and asks her if she can fly a Lunar ship, he meets Winter in the
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menagerie and she knows that he was sent to kill her but before she dies, she confesses
her love. They kiss and instead of killing Winter, he fakes her death right as Cress cuts
the lights in the menagerie. He killed Ryu, the white wolf, to cover up the blood. Scarlet
and Winter escape.
On the way, Winter talks about how she stopped using her Lunar gift as she finds
it wrong to mess with someone else’s mind without their consent. They are reunited with
the Rampion crew. Winter is declared dead by the Queen. They find a message by Cress
that she will be able to work her side of the plan. Cinder then uses the program made by
Cress to hack into all the sectors to display her video proclaiming to be Princess Selene
and asking for the people to become her army. The guards are sent and the people revolt,
but eventually Cinder and Wolf are captured and taken away. Iko and Winter who were at
home escape. The group separates.
Scarlet and Winter going into the lava tubes, to find the wolf-like mutations of
human soldiers in an attempt to convince them to join Cinder's army, while Captain
Thorne and Iko hurry to try and save Cinder and Wolf, picking up Jacin and Cress after
an uneasy encounter at a train station. Kai receives Cinder's robotic finger right before the
wedding as a wedding present, letting Kai worry as to whether she is dead or captured.
The wedding goes on without any issues, although Kai tries to stab Levana. The
entertainment of the dinner is the Trial of Adri, Pearl and Cinder herself. During Cinder’s
trial, she records Levana’s disfigured face with all his scars and burn marks. Cinder
announces to the room, and live-feeds to Luna, that she is Princess Selene. Cinder in an
attempt to escape dives off the tower into the lake below. Her systems are damaged and
she almost drowns but is saved by Thorne and Jacin. Levana, in a bid to quell the uprising
from the disastrous trial, announces Cinder is dead with a fake body to prove it.
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Cinder, Thorne, Cress, Iko and Jacin take refuge in a mansion, they plan on
disguising Thorne and Cress and get them into the palace. Winter and Scarlet manage to
convince a pack of mutant soldiers into joining them. They move out of the tunnels to the
lumber sector. Levana hears of Winter being alive and she comes disguised as an old
“crone”, which is an old woman and gives the Princess a sour-apple petit, which is her
favourite candy. The candy carried a new Letumosis strain that affects Lunars, unlike the
original strain. Many of the people from the sector get infected and so does Scarlet. They
put her into a glass suspension tank to slow the processes down.
Wolf who was taken earlier is now transformed into a “proper” wolf soldier; his
memories have been tampered with. He is placed among Levana’s personal guard. During
Levana's coronation, Cinder, Jacin and Iko break into the labs to steal the Letumosis cure.
Iko distracts a thaumaturge and the guards so that Jacin and Cinder can get out the vials.
They transport the vials to where Winter and Scarlet are. The people are given the
antidote and the revolution continues. Everyone splits to gather a bigger crowd outside
the palace. Meanwhile, Cress and Thorne enter the palace unscathed. As they walked
around, a lunar woman manipulated Thorne into kissing her, this breaks Cress’s heart
and, in her frustration, she admits to being jealous as he will never see her the way he
does other girls. He admits that the lunar’s glamour looked like Cress and he kisses Cress.
Thorne then distracts the guards as Cress takes off towards the Security Center,
she meets Kai and he aids her to find her destination. She loads Cinder's recording of
Levana’s true form as well as unlocks the correct sectors for the revolting sectors can riot.
The revolt begins, thousands die. Cinder and Iko get into the palace, there is no one
around. Iko keeps watch as Cinder enters the throne room, she finds Levana and Thorne.
He stands at the edge of the balcony. Levana tells Cinder that Cinder's mother, Queen
Channary, forced Levana to set her face on fire as a child and made her this way. She then
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demands Cinder relinquish all claims to the throne or she kills Thorne. When Thorne calls
her bluff, Levana has him jump, with Cinder catching him at the last moment. Scarlet and
Wolf show up, Scarlet gets controlled by Levana and Cinder is forced to knock her out.
Wolf rushes to her aid and as the only one not able to be controlled, helps Scarlet and
Cress.
Levana and Cinder fight it out, both turning their own guns on themselves.
Levana feigns penance, then stabs Cinder in the chest, who in turn shoots her. Levana
dies, while Cinder survives due to being a cyborg.
Cinder as soon as she is conscious wants to sign the Treaty of Bremen with
Earth, thus symbolizing a true alliance between Earth and Luna, and is crowned Queen of
Luna. She talks to Kai about abdicating the throne and establishing Luna as a republic,
and he gives her her old cyborg foot and asks if she would want to be his Empress. Cinder
replies she'll consider it, and drops the foot, into the palace lake. Wolf and Scarlet
reaffirm their feelings for each other, Thorne and Cress officially become a couple and
take up the job of distributing the antidote throughout Earth, while Jacin kisses a
recovering Winter awake, and they plan on being Lunar Ambassadors to Earth.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Pandemics, like any other major world crisis spread sudden shock waves that
disrupt the order of the world. The bubonic plague, which struck in the mid-fourteenth
century, set in motion a series of events that fundamentally affected the nature of people,
their lives, and the entire social and economic structure of the era. It is during times of
major collective disasters that an individual reviews and questions the significance of his
own existence with respect to the events at hand. Catastrophes spare no one regardless of
your social status. During such times, each being has to think of his own self. Such was
the case of majority of characters in the novel The Plague by Albert Camus. The novel is
written from the point of view of the narrator Dr. Bernand Rieux. Through a core of
characters, Albert Camus describes their physical suffering, their search for
understanding, their lack of freedom, their rebellion and the lack of cooperation from the
government to win the battle against the disease.
For centuries, Literature has been a tool which has helped narrate the chronicles of
the past and has always provided consolation in understanding the present. The Covid-19
Pandemic has put our lives into perspective, much like the survivors in The Plague.
Furthermore, this topic has been chosen with the goal of elucidating a probable
explanation and survival strategy for the Covid-19 Pandemic. This project shall catalogue
and examine the characters and their actions as well as the recurrent themes of human
suffering, the absurd, restriction, rebellion, religion and politics and the aspect of heroism
and defiance in the novel The Plague and study how these themes are interconnected with
the world’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic. To achieve this, the novel's key themes
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will be explored first, followed by an analysis of the world's response to the Covid-19
Pandemic in relation to the novel's main themes.
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CHAPTER II
About Albert Camus
Authors and poets have a remarkable ability to affect people's thinking. They write
stories that are not only serve the purpose of conveying a story, but they also make sure that the
plot is relatable. The authors create their characters' lives in such a manner that we, the readers,
can empathize with. The great novelists and poets that we read about have more or less lived a life
very similar to ours. We may relate to and find a feeling of relatability in an author's personal
experiences, thoughts, and ideas that he pours forth into his works.
Camus was born on November 7, 1913, in Mondavi, French Algeria (The Biography.com
website). Due to his parents varied ethnicities, Camus had the best of both worlds with a French
as well as Spanish background. He was an excellent student. Camus was a very enthusiastic
student involved in many activities including theatre. He directed as well acted in a number of
plays. However, from the age of seventeen, Albert’s life was plagued with tuberculosis. Which
exiled him from sports, studies, the military as well as teaching. It was the first time that Camus
was challenged with the mortal risk of death and it was a petrifying experience whose weight he
had to carry for the rest of his life.
Albert Camus’ literary career began when he started creative writing for the Workers’
Theatre where he also took up many roles. He had a fascination for drama and his enthusiasm is
evident in most of his works which are brimming with dramatic, internal monologues.
Absurdism, being the dominant philosophical element in majority of his works is celebrated in his
most famous Le Mythe de Sisyphe (The Myth of Sisyphus). His other notable works such as
L'Étranger (The Stranger ) and La Peste (The Plague) highlight the absurdity of social and
cultural events. (Biography.com Editors). The Plague which was published in 1947, was a huge
success. The novel, written in minimalist, haunting English, follows a devastating epidemic of a
virus that spreads rapidly from animals to people, wiping out half of the people of the imaginary
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town of Oran. On January 4, 1960, Camus died tragically in a car accident. (Simpson) His
untimely, horrific death stunned the world, and detailed coverage in the international press and
other media echoed for days.
Camus’ experiences in life as an individual were poured out into his literary works, the
political issues, his educational fields of interest and the struggles he faced throughout his life
form the basis of his novels and the lives of his characters. Thus, it is necessary to understand the
life of the author to fully grasp and experience the novel and thereafter use that acquired
knowledge of the novel for further analysis.
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Chapter III
Pandemics and Literature
Pandemics have impacted humanity in a variety of ways from the dawn of time: socially,
politically, economically, and physically. The literary study of terrible disasters aids our
understanding of politics, socioeconomic systems, and human connections. Pandemic literature
has always existed because pandemics have always occurred. The literature on epidemic, disease,
and outbreaks exhibits an attempt to make sense of the raw emotions of terror, and despair; and if
not a solution, then at least a sense of understanding. In a pandemic that is the consequence of
numerous disregarded warnings, we should, instead, be turning to all types of escapist art.
Surprisingly, the reverse appears to be true. As people seek purpose in uncertainty, dystopian
novels and apocalyptic films are gaining popularity as people are finding it easier to turn to the
chronicles of the past to navigate the present. This section will briefly review a few of the notable
pestilence and dystopian novels which have successfully captured the devastation of disease and
the journey of the characters as they dominate their struggles.
One of the most famous works to come out of the Black Death of the Mid- Thirteenth
century is Giovanni Boccaccio’s The Decameron. It's a compilation of 100 sensual and
entertaining stories shared by ten individuals during their ten-day confinement in a Tuscan town.
As the 10 characters take flight from Plague-stricken Florence, they distract themselves from the
harsh reality by telling funny, dirty stories in an attempt to drown out the malady and its
repercussions. Bocaccio teaches us to deal with the plague with the same way we see love.
Jack London’s The Scarlet Plague is a dystopian novella which narrates the aftermath of
human life after being hit by a devastating malady. The story is set sixty years post an
uncontrollable disease has exterminated the population. The protagonist of the story – James
Smith is one of the survivors and reveals the events that occurred right before the plague struck,
and his hardships both during and after the pestilence to his grandsons. The Scarlet Plague defines
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the aspects of human behaviour in the face of adversity. The scientists could not understand the
micro-organism as soon as anticipated. The fictional disease was untraceable until the symptoms
were seen in those affected, very similar to the Coronavirus. London’s little novella is a
cautionary message for our vulnerable lifestyles and habits. It is a lesson that even the greatest
societies can crash and fall apart at any time.
A Journal of the Plague Year by Daniel Defoe is another pestilence centred novel. The
narrator who is known by the initials “H.F.” chronicles his fictional, first-hand account of the
bubonic plague. Daniel was five years old when the Plague hit Europe, therefore he relied on
previous experimentations and tales told to him by his family. Since the novel is set during a
period when newspapers were not invented yet, the news about the spread of the contagion spread
through word of mouth consequently leading to a delayed response to the plague. As the novel
progresses, the narrator reveals how the contamination is spread all throughout the country.
Daniel Defoe provides individual vignettes in between the narrative to help accentuate the drastic
effect of the plague on the people’s daily lives. He uses his skills as a novelist, journalist and
Londoner to stitch together evidence of the plague with storytelling. In doing so, he provides a
straightforward description of the epidemic as well the ugly streets of London in the Seventeenth
Century. The Journal of the Plague Year is one of the most explicit pestilence-oriented works to
be written and it is due to Daniel’s personal experience that it is so legitimate. The Stand by
Stephen King is a post-apocalyptic fantasy/horror novel about the deadly strain of virus which
originated from a government facility. The fictional virus, known to cause “Captain Blue” ends up
sweeping the entire world. The novel, although highly complex in its storylines explains the plight
of the survivors.
From Defoe and Camus to London, Plague Fiction is not a new affliction. It is due to
authors such as these that we have a clearer account of disease and its consequences on human
life. Newspaper articles may not always be successful in conveying the experiences of the
people. We uncover secret stories from the past only through the hidden stories in Literature.
These hidden stories from the past serve as a map to help us defeat the battles in the present.
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Chapter IV:
The Plague by Albert Camus
On January 20, 1941, the French-Algerian writer Albert Camus began work on a
novel about a virus that spreads uncontrollably from animals to humans rapidly and ends
up destroying half the population of the modern town of Oran. The novel, titled La Peste
or The Plague. It was published in 1947 and was frequently described as the greatest
European novel of the second half of the twentieth century. The book is written in sparse,
haunting prose and takes us through the fatal outbreak of a contagious disease in the
fictionalized town of Oran.
The town’s events are seen through the eyes of the novel’s hero, Dr. Bernard
Rieux. The novel is made up of five acts mirroring a classic Greek tragedy. The events of
the novel, as already mentioned occur approximately in the 1940s in the French town of
Oran in Algeria. The citizens of this town are mostly involved in commerce, and
business. The town is free of agitation and the inhabitants are sociable. For this story, the
narrator is dependent on three sources of information: his own experiences, the narratives
of observers and documentation. To be able to achieve the comparison between The
Plague and the Covid-19 Pandemic, firstly, the novel’s main plot and the important topics
need to be discussed. This section will encompass an explanation of the novel, its
recurring themes, the major symbols, the characters and their individual experiences in
the epidemic.
The novel begins with rising tension. The rats of Oran begin behaving in a strange
manner and then die, blood-soaked and in large numbers. Soon after, a death is witnessed
in the building of the protagonist of the novel, Dr. Bernard Rieux and the epidemic begins
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to transmit rapidly. Rieux and other doctors like Castel immediately perceive the illness
for what it was rather than hide it. The officials did not agree with Rieux and were of the
opinion that the disease was nothing to be alarmed about. Everyone including Rieux
could not believe that the symptoms that they were witnessing in their own townsfolk
were actually early signs of a deadly, population-sweeping plague. The people
disbelieved in the plague and could not comprehend how a town so calm and peaceful be
plagued with a plague.
They went on doing business, arranged for journeys and formed views. How
could they have given a thought to anything like plague, which rules out any
future, cancels journeys, silences the exchange of views? They fancied themselves
free, and no one will ever be free so long as there are pestilences. (Camus 36)
In the second part of the novel Oran is under lockdown and everyone is grounded
inside, with no other option than to deal with the unimaginable reality of the plague. With
the rise in temperature, the death rates soar and the town goes into an even stricter
isolation. Besides the narration of the people’s lives as a whole, the narrator delves into
individual stories of the main characters-Tarrou, Grand, Rambert, Paneloux and Cottard.
Firstly, Cottard is a character who is hiding away from his past and basking in the
suffering of everyone else to avoid being captured. He loses his mind with the course of
the novel and is removed from it in the end for going mad. The second set of characters
are those who work honourably in their positions. Castel and Richard, the former working
so hard in this race against the plague that he eventually becomes its victim, and the latter
being entirely fixated on developing a cure. The third category is those who lie
somewhere in the middle, for they have wavering opinions about their contributions and
they keep alternating between aloofness and participation. The first of this group is
Grand. He is a hardworking disappointment of a person who is wrapped up in his own
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unfortunate history and career. Despite his shortcomings, he works hard on the sanitary
squads, focuses on his manuscript and his marriage. Paneloux, another example of
someone whose beliefs keeps fluctuating as per the circumstances. Third is the tortured
individual Tarrou. He is constantly battling between the thoughts in his mind and does not
know which way to go. And lastly, we have Rambert. The character whose story binds
the novel together and represents the struggle between man’s desire for freedom and the
limitations of the plague. He desperately attempts to get out and be reunited with his wife,
regardless of the consequences he’d have to face. However, only towards the end, when
he joins the sanitary squad alongside Rieux, he realises the sacrifice of love and chooses
to stay in Oran, thus choosing participation.
In the Third part of the novel, the plague has “swallowed” most of the town and
the narrator describes with complete honesty the disastrous reality of the plague. It is now
a part of everyone’s lives, regardless of how rich or poor you may be, regardless of your
social background.
In the Fourth section, the plague is in completely control of the town and there is
nothing left to do except to watch time pass by and compete with the lethargy of the
disease. Multiple characters of the house undergo either a physical or emotional
breakdown. Grand falls sick with the plague and is tormented by his literary article.
Paneloux also falls sick, having to depend entirely on the faith in God whilst battling with
the overbearing weight of evil. Rambert decides to remain in Oran after understanding
that he needs to prioritise his love for the community instead of running after his lady. Dr.
Rieux struggles with his belief in God, pain, and love as the plague tears apart everything
around him. In the concluding parts of the section, his fears begin to subside.
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The scene when Rieux, Paneloux and Tarrou witness the terrifying and agonizing
death of the Othon boy is the climax of the novel. It is at this point of the novel when
Rieux is faced with the ultimate crisis of his faith. Rieux is even more assured of the nonexistence of God, especially after witnessing the excruciating death of a child, which is
not at all comprehensible when scriptures, for centuries have been stating that God loves
all of His creatures.
In the final section of the novel, even though the plague seems to be subsiding in
its course to destroy the population, the people are not entirely ready to celebrate. They
are wary of being too happy, too soon. They are hoping to go back to the good old days,
their former ways, even though there is no going back, nothing will ever be the same and
life is completely changed. That does not mean that everyone is still stuck in the same
mindset that they started out with. For example, Grand, after recovering from the plague,
reaches out to his beloved and resumes writing his manuscript, and this time, omitting the
unnecessary descriptions. Dr. Rieux smiled as he sat up on the balcony and began
working on his diary entry of the illness, hoping that there would be some type of
remembrance that in periods of pestilences, there are more things to appreciate in men
than to dislike. Cottard, on the other hand, begins to display symptoms of insanity,
eventually leading to his detention by the authorities.
The Plague is an impressive novel that encompasses all the aspects of an
epidemic, the physical and emotional suffering of the characters, the restriction and
rebellion, the political and religious ideas of the people and the heroic aspect of the
people’s efforts against the malady.
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Character response to the plague
The novel has humanized the effect of the epidemic. Through the various
characters, their experiences with suffering, death, the absurd, restriction and rebellion,
Camus has given a view of the lives of the rest of the people in the plague-stricken town
of Oran. The main characters of the novel are Dr. Bernard Rieux, Raymond Rambert,
Jean Tarrou, Father Paneloux, Joseph Grand and Cottard. Besides the main characters, the
secondary characters introduced in the novel are Dr. Richard, Mme. Rieux, M. Othon,
Jacques Othon, Dr. Castel, Dr. Rieux’s wife, the Prefect, M. Michel Gonzales, Marcel
and Louis, Garcia and Raoul. The way these characters respond to the challenges they
face throughout the novel is an important message of hope and faith in times of
uncertainty. The individual experiences in of each of the characters helps us understand
how truly ruthless the plague actually is. To further study the character’s behaviours in
contrast to the world’s response to the Covid-19 Pandemic it is necessary to have a
complete understanding of the characters and their behavioural patterns. Therefore, this
section will include a detailed exploration of each of the main characters in the novel.
Dr. Bernard Rieux is the fictional protagonist as well as the narrator of the novel.
He is a well-respected surgeon although Tarrou thinks that he could easily pass as a
Sicilian peasant. Rieux belongs to a group of people who are referred to as “true healers”,
these are people who are effortlessly caring for the sick by setting aside their personal
relationships. When given the opportunity to leave Oran and reunite with his wife, he
refuses. He put up a strong fight against the plague. His loyalty to medicine as a vocation
is stressed on throughout the novel.
One can clearly see that Camus speaks out through the absurdist character of Dr.
Bernard Rieux. Edwin Moses in his ‘Functional Complexy in the Narrative Techniques of
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The Plague’ states that “The outlook of Rieux the narrator is static. He has undergone
certain experiences, thought about them, and is now writing about them from the vantage
point of his current perceptions” (Moses 426) . If the relationships in the novel appear to
change, it is because they do change. In the early stages of the novel, Dr. Rieux, who is
aware of the disease, is carelessly mocking those who have absolutely no knowledge of it.
However, at the end of the novel, after the narrator and the people have suffered, survived
and grown together, he is able to relate to them even more than before. The emotions and
descriptions that the narrator attributes to the people of Oran can be of his own. The way
he unknowingly reveals his emotions and attitudes affirms the relationships he shares
with the townsmen.
Father Paneloux is a Jesuit priest in Oran and just like any other member of the
clergy, assumes the malady to be a punishment for the sins committed by man. He further
emphasized his point by delivering a sermon to his already panic-stricken congregation
thereby adding to the chaos. As the disease rages on, he becomes a first-hand witness of
the agonizing death of a young boy. The striking death of the child softens his stance and
provokes him to deliver a second sermon which denotes a change from ignorance to
complete involvement in the priest.
Raymond Rambert is a journalist stuck in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Stranded in the plague-stricken town of Oran, the young man finds it hard to survive
without his wife. He first tries to flee from the town by persuading the authorities to let
him go. When he was unsuccessful, he turned to shady characters to help him escape.
Symbolic elements in the novel
The Plague is a novel filled with multiple objects and symbols which are intended to
convey a deeper meaning. The innumerable dead rats in every nook and corner of the
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town, the suffering of the Othon boy, the changing weather and the sermons of Father
Paneloux all serve a purpose of symbolizing a bigger story with a larger significance to
the novel. Thus, to be able to identify the symbolic elements of the Covid-19 Pandemic, it
is crucial to be able to recognize the major symbols in the novel itself. This section will
comprise of an exploration of the evident symbolic elements in the novel.
The Plague as a novel itself serves as a symbol to represent the rise of Nazism in
Germany and the intense suffering and alienation that was brought about through World
War II. Oran, after being contaminated by the plague, turns into a warzone itself. One
cannot help but notice that Camus’ prescient descriptions of the conditions of the plague
coincide with those of a war. The reason he was able to be draw parallels between the two
is because he was able to pull in details from his own experiences in World War II. The
narrator points to the similarities between the plague and the treatment of the Jews in
Nazi Germany. Camus also evokes the ways the Nazis targeted their victims, describing
them as a disease that needed to be eradicated from the face of the earth. The rats, whose
deaths alarm the town signify the events that are to come. Rats are common organisms,
living in large numbers, each living inconspicuous, mundane lives. In the novel, the rats
symbolise the first omen of the plague that eventually results in the deaths of nearly half
the town. The rats are the first creatures to die, bloodily spilling on the streets. However,
the rats, although harbingers of the future, they not only symbolize the plague, they
symbolize the people as well. They suffer slow, painful deaths in the streets, in the
hallways, in parks and the people follow suit. The death rate of the vermin steadily
increased and then eventually decreased, in the same manner as that of the townsfolk.
They were no different than the animals, subject to the harsh circumstances of nature.
The death of the innocent Othon boy, a scarring event that is precisely described
by the author symbolises a change for Oran. Jacques Othon, a boy too young to
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contemplate the extent of the plague is shown battling for his life. As a witness to the
scourging death of the young child, Father Paneloux’s previous opinion about the plague
being a punishment from God is reversed. He realises that the plague takes away
everyone, regardless of age, gender, status. The traumatic episode of his life leads him to
deliver his second sermon to the congregation. He spoke in a more considerate manner,
emphasizing that if the plague were to be defeated, than it would only be possible if
everyone united against it.
Weather is a recurring source of imagery in the novel. When the weather is warm
and unpleasant, the disease is thriving whereas when the weather turns cold, the extent of
damage is significantly reduced. The weather is described to be relatively more pleasant
and bearable before the plague hits and exactly the opposite when the town is equipped
with battling the disease. The seasons are only referenced in the sky at the beginning of
the narrative; but, as the epidemic becomes unmanageable, the weather is noticed and felt
by everybody. The weather during the death of Michel, one of the earliest victims of the
plague is described to be blazing and unbearable. If truth be told, it is the combination of
heat and hot wind which accelerate the spread of the germ. It is worth mentioning that
during Father Paneloux’s second sermon to the town, the wind is so strong that it seems
like a storm is close approaching. As the year progresses, the disease worsens as well and
the bitter cold of the winter takes over. The sun begins to shine back again only when the
plague recedes.
The symbolic elements employed throughout the novel are crucial in adding an
impact to the plot of the novel. They are excellent in conveying underlying themes and
aspects of the novel which cannot be stated by the author directly. The symbols of the rats
and the suffering of the Othon boy aids the readers to visualize complex concepts and
track central themes. Besides their significance to the storyline, these devices also help
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add emotional weightage to the text. Thus, the author’s use of symbols helps in
understanding more complex and difficult topics.
Main themes and ideas presented in The Plague
The themes employed by the author are essential to provide a deeper
understanding of the characters, their behaviour and the plot of the entire novel. In the
absence of themes, a novel will contain only arbitrary events and characters. In order to
compare and contrast the recurrent themes of living in a pandemic, it is important to
understand how the themes of suffering, the absurd, restriction, rebellion, religion and
politics function in the novel. To achieve this, this part will consist of a detailed summary
of the portrayal of each of the major themes in the novel.
Suffering and death are themes that predominate throughout the entire novel.
Besides physical suffering, Oran is under the curse of a pestilence that grapples the
people with mental suffering as well. The physical pain of the bubonic plague victims is
the novel's main source of suffering. Michel, the porter, is the novel's first human victim.
After Michel's death, a great number of individuals succumb to the plague, being infested
with lumps and buboes and experiencing symptoms such as high fever, disorientation,
and intense thirst. It seems that death is a better alternative to undergoing excruciating
pain. In the midst of an on-going war against the disease, the people question everything.
The lack of a logical explanation and a way out of this labyrinth of suffering causes the
people to go insane. Camus selected the illness of the bubonic plague to exemplify the
absurd strength of nature that terrorizes man.
Camus utilizes several people and their diverse responses to the disease to
highlight the numerous ways that people deal with the philosophical aspect of ‘The
Absurd,' that is, the epidemic, in The Plague. To combat the illness and avoid spreading
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the contagion, the townsfolk find themselves locked in their homes, the sick are
quarantined far away from their loved ones and the unaffected are exiled and sent to far
away areas to avoid getting sick. The plague cuts off the physical communication of Oran
by closing the town’s gates and prohibiting anyone from entering or exiting the town.
Additionally, the townsfolk are conflicted with the burden of emotional isolation. For
example, Rambert is separated from the woman he loves and has to overcome his
emotional distress. Cottard is left secluded by his fear of arrest, and is only comforted
when the plague causes universal fear. Joseph Grand is isolated by his overall inability to
find the “right words” to complete his manuscript which eventually gives us an insight
into his flaw of communicating his thoughts. The failure of many of the characters to
effectively convey their emotions and the lack of communication is another reason for the
emotional isolation in the novel. An issue that cannot be addressed in a meaningful way
cannot be resolved in an easy manner either. It is for this failure of communication that
those who would be equipped to confront the plague are left isolated and helpless.
In order to keep everyone safe and eliminate the disease, the authorities had to put
down strict rules and impose curbs and restrictions. Rebellion, according to Albert
Camus, can be used as a tool to help answer the existential problems of life and to find
meaning in absurdity. The novel portrays two characters who are rebellious, but in
completely different manners. Dr. Bernard Rieux, the protagonist of the story, is a rebel in
the sense that he is determined to save his patients regardless of how big of a threat it is to
his own life. He did not easily surrender to defeat and put in maximum effort to save as
many lives as possible. Moreover, rebellion is the defence mechanisms of those who are
unable to cope with absurdity of the situation. The rebellion may not necessarily be just
physical, but it can be metaphysical rebellion, where one has to battles one’s own
thoughts before affecting anyone else.
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Since faith was an important part of everyday life for European Christians, the
Church played a prominent part all through the Eighteenth Century. When the Black
Death ravaged Europe in 1347, the Church had to deal with the plague's devastating
effects, and as a result, its integrity suffered. In the novel, Albert Camus is not really
willing to debate the meaning of God and whether or not he exists. He is, nevertheless,
somewhat concerned with the truth and consequences of believing in a certain idea of
God. Why would it seem sensible to believe in the existence of a being that loves and
cares for everyone in the face of such evil? This is the big question that everyone is
desperate to find an answer to. The only character to help make sense of this issue of
belief in God is the leader-like figure of Father Paneloux. The Jesuit priest, in an attempt
to settle the doubts of the people delivers two sermons to the masses. In his first sermon
he draws the attention of the people to the fact that the plague is a punishment sent from
God. However, as the infection spread, issues of equality and spirituality became more
complicated. Having witnessed Jacques Othon's sorrowful death caused Father Paneloux
to reconsider his prior claim that the plague was justified to everybody in Oran. After all,
Jacques Othon is a naive young child. His fight to stay afloat represented the harsh truth
of evil picking a victim without prejudice. For Father Paneloux, this was a
crucial moment. Father Paneloux was persuaded to reconsider his claims after struggling
to align his abstract teachings with his actual experience with pain. His second sermon
mirrored these shifts in thinking. He spoke in a more gentle and respectful tone. Camus
expressed his own views on religion through his choice of Doctor Rieux as the narrator.
Doctor Rieux, on the other hand, existed on the other end of the continuum, refusing to
accept that a deity could exist in the face of such misery. Though the citizens prayed to
their god to save them, the town's destiny remained in the hands of those in authority.
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The Prefect's inability to raise the alarm about the outbreak of the plague resulted
in a delayed response to the epidemic and a higher death toll. One problem was that none
of the persons in charge of Oran had the necessary expertise or knowledge to deal with
invisible infection. Nonetheless, Rieux continued to power through and save as many
lives as he could, regardless of whether the government was willing to cooperate or not.
In the absence of a stable authority to combat the rising deaths, the citizens of Oran took
it upon themselves to help save the town. Tarrou and many others formed sanitation
squads to help reduce the burden. The members of this civilian-led groups along with the
healthcare workers worked together to fight the epidemic. The anti-plague sanitary squad
is a visible act of rebellion, and the novel's most sympathetic characters seek to be
"protectors" rather than "victims," as Tarrou puts it. While the threat of ultimate
catastrophe approaches, the inhabitants of Oran learn that battling for normalcy may be a
heroic act. They know that their regular lives encapsulate a larger dedication to the wellbeing of their fellow citizens. True heroism, according to Camus, is defined by a sense of
commitment to mankind. Rieux explains at the end of the narrative that there is no
element of heroism in the combat against the epidemic; it is simply plain human decency
that serves as a weapon for survival.
The various themes in the novel add a deeper layer of meaning that runs through
the novel’s surface. To fully grasp and experience the novel and all its hidden messages
and underlying stories, it is important to identify the themes that the author has applied
and to track these topics as the novel progresses.
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Chapter V
The Covid-19 Pandemic - An Overview
A pandemic is an outbreak of a disease that occurs over a wide geographic area
(such as multiple countries or continents) and typically affects a significant proportion of
the population (Merriam-Webster Dictionary). The world is currently battling a health
crisis caused by the Coronavirus. Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious
disease caused by a newly discovered coronavirus. (World Health Organization: WHO).
Throughout history, epidemics have terrified mankind, causing people to think, act, and
work relentlessly in order to discover a solution and relieve from the disease's strain.
When an epidemic strikes, people look to previously documented occurrences in literature
to help draw similarities and derive solutions to problems of suffering and death, the
absurdity of life, restriction, rebellion, religious beliefs, political insecurity and people
have found a sense of valour and defiance to help them get through this labyrinth of
suffering. To be able to discuss and compare the novel with the Covid-19 Pandemic, it is
crucial to fully comprehend the extent of damage caused by the Coronavirus and the
global response to the pandemic thereafter.
The Covid-19 Pandemic
On 31 December 2019, A strange case of pneumonia was reported in the city of
Wuhan in China. On 5 January 2020, after close inspection of the situation in China, the
WHO labelled the COVID-19 outbreak a worldwide health emergency. 10 January 2020,
the WHO issued a comprehensive package of technical guidance online with advice to all
countries on how to detect, test and manage potential cases, based on what was known
about the virus at the time (World Health Organization: WHO). 31 January2020 - Human-
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to-human transmission quickly spread and was found in the United States, Germany,

Japan, Vietnam, and Taiwan. (AJMC Staff) .
3 February 2020 — The United States of America, under the Trump
administration, declares a public health emergency. By the end of February, cases were
being reported in large number all over the globe, Europe was the frontrunner of
coronavirus cases and there was a huge surge in daily cases being reported in Italy.
11 March 2020, Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, director general of WHO,
declares Covid-19 a pandemic (World Health Organization: WHO). In the month of
March, nearly all countries had realised the seriousness of the pandemic and most of them
went into lockdown to prevent spread of the disease. 26 March 2020 – The United States
led the world in total number of daily Covid-19 cases reported (Taylor). With time, more
and more countries began to crumble at the hands of the deadly virus and some of the
major economies of the world crashed in recession. While the world continued to decay
with the virus, virologists and scientists were working overtime to develop a vaccine to
end this curse of disease.
21 July 2020 — Vaccines developed from AstraZeneca, CanSino Biologics show
promising results (AJMC Staff). The approval of these vaccines and their quick
distribution to various countries cleared the way for millions prone to the virus to receive
the vaccines. With more and more inoculations taking place, the number of global cases
were reduced greatly. Countries began to ease restrictions; bans were lifted and people
were beginning to accustom themselves to the ‘new normal’.
When April came, India entered into a second, more threatening wave of the
coronavirus pandemic. The pandemic's initial wave appeared to have comparatively saved
India and not much damage was caused, but the second wave was quick and relentless.
Despite deadly record high deaths, cases and positivity rates being reported in the vastly
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populated country, a nationwide lockdown was ruled out, there by leading to
uncontrollable death rates and a heavy load on the already burdened, fragile healthcare
system. The country's troubles were exacerbated by a scarcity of ICU beds, black market
sales of oxygen cylinders and medications needed to treat COVID-19, and overloaded
crematoriums resorting to mass graves. Even as a catastrophic second wave of Covid-19
continues to devastate India; doctors are observing an upsurge of a rare disease known as
the "black fungus" among recuperating and recovered Covid-19 patients. Doctors believe
that Mucormycosis, or the black fungus, is being triggered due to the rampant use of
steroids in recovering and already recovered Covid-19 patients. The nation’s total
numbers only reduced towards the end of April 2021.
Equivalent to The Plague by Albert Camus, the underlying issues that the world
was confronted with are similar to those faced by the inhabitants of the town of Oran. The
almost two-year-old Covid-19 Pandemic forced people to tackle issues of suffering, the
absurd meaninglessness of life, restriction, rebellion, religion, political instability, and
despite all the challenges there was a sense of heroism and defiance in the world at large.
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Chapter VI
Human Suffering
Unprecedented times of uncertainty are always a source of physical and emotional
suffering. Covid-19 challenges us with the elements of our existence that we don't
particularly admire: death, fragility, reliance, and unpredictability. In this section, a
pursuit of understanding the atrocities of suffering in the novel The Plague and the
ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic will be undertaken, taking into account the events that
unfolded during the Covid-19 Pandemic from the start of the year 2020 to the month of
May 2021. This section uses Camus' existentialist prism to define suffering as an
existential human dilemma that needs considerable interest and speculation in order to
better comprehend and address the catastrophical events of an epidemic.
In pursuit of the task to contemplate the theme suffering and death in novel, The
Plague, it can be noted that Albert Camus has written this piece of literature keeping in
mind his own philosophical, existential beliefs. The response to suffering can be seen in
strange ways; some become greedy, while others get frightened and others, left with no
other choice than to deal with their thoughts alone turn crazy. The plague is a metaphor
for many things in the narrative, including the brutal, empty world, the human experience,
and war, and they all mostly imply misery and suffering. Oran's residents deal with this
futile agony in a variety of ways.
The first form of suffering in the novel is witnessed in the form of the foul outpour
of dead rats in every corner of the town of Oran. When the Ransdoc Bureau announced
that the city has witnessed a death of almost 8,000 rats, a wave of panic swept the town.
The next day, the Bureau reassured everyone that the numbers had declined and there was
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nothing to worry about anymore. The doctor, when questioned about his opinion about
the queer business of the rats brushed it off by saying that the deaths of the rats was likely
a consequence of an epidemic amongst the rats itself. But little did everyone know, that
the disease that had appeared in the streets for weeks was actually the same disease that
would soon spread to humans and recklessly claim lives. The first victim of the plague
was M. Michel, the porter. He had suffered an awful lot and being the very first to
succumb to the illness, his symptoms were described in detail. The man’s temperature
shot up abruptly, he was hallucinating and constantly vomiting. His swollen glands, the
buboes had left a painful scar on his body. In his last moments, the man cursed the rats,
knowing that they were the reason he suffered. The subsequent chapters of the novel dealt
with more and more people losing their fight against the plague. The plague is no longer
an annoyance or even a terrifying, ominous threat. It's a fact, and it's firmly established
itself on Oran's fringes. Furthermore, the plague then mutates into a more destructive
pulmonary disease. Even the buboes gradually change from their original form; they
suddenly enlarge and stiffen, refusing to break. “In some houses groans could be heard.
At first, when that happened, people often gathered outside and listened, prompted by
curiosity or compassion” (Camus 107). The painful mourns of those suffering could be
heard everywhere, at first the people were disturbed with what they heard, but as time
progressed, the groans had not much of an effect on the people. The townsfolk soon got
used to the now frequent cries of people mourning in either physical or mental pain that
the illness left.
The situation intensified as the summer months draw nearer and despair has
suffocated the people. As the narrative progresses, bodies are silently stacked in everhigher mounds. The novel’s most intense and descriptive death scene is described when
the young Othon boy struggles with the plague. Despite his failure, the little child leads
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his own little resistance against the epidemic. Castel's serum boosts his stamina, allowing
him to wail incessantly in protest of the unseen death that sears and rips into his body. He
struggles and loses life in a classroom, a place where he was supposed to learn and
grow. This impact, it's worth noting, also elongates the narrative, allowing us to visualize
the swelling, spasms, and constant shrieking more vividly. The death of that young child
had a profound effect on all who witnessed it – For Dr. Rieux, the agony of the fragile,
little child is evidence that the world is unreasonable and insensitive to man. For Rieux,
like the rest of the people his initial reaction starts with a state of ignorance and advances
to a slight consciousness. Following that, there is a time of denial, accompanied by dread,
terror, and ultimately surrender.
The protagonist of the story, Dr. Rieux, as he caters to victims who are suffering
with bubonic plague, he himself begins to develop symptoms of emotional exhaustion.
Dr. Rieux observed that his sensitivity appeared to break entirely every now and again
when he was responding to patients, leaving him vulnerable to his emotions. There was
nothing left for him to do but tighten his grasp on his emotions and stiffen his heart
defensively. Dr. Rieux gets caught up in a web of his own doubts and emotions.
Rieux's soul is so exhausted by healing that he mentally withdraws himself and
falls into a state of despair and failure. Dr. Rieux concluded that since the plague was a
phase whose culmination he couldn't see, his duty was to diagnose rather than cure. To
discover, observe, characterize, and document. Rieux emotionally resigns to prevent a
devastating sense of personal and professional loss as a result of the bubonic plague's
never-ending death. Thus, the bubonic plague in the novel had a devastating effect on that
little town that it destroyed. Its prolonged spread within the closed gates of Oran led to
the people being imprisoned with the suffering and illness that the plague created. The
townsfolk battled the disease physically, as well as its effects, mentally.
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The Covid-19 Pandemic, although monstrous in comparison to the bubonic
plague, is very much similar in terms of the suffering and devastation left behind. The
striking difference between the novel and the Covid-19 is that Camus, in his novel, is able
to humanize the suffering through his individual character’s experiences. However, when
examining the extent of suffering, it is impossible to put the large figures into perspective.
The covid-19 cases and deaths are just a matter of statistics for us. We do not have time to
focus on individual experiences and stories of suffering. Even if we do, the stories are
squashed under the heavy weight of the headlines of daily record high cases and deaths.
As of this writing (May 2021), the virus has infected over 100 million individuals
throughout the world, killed over 30 million people, and impacted the lives of people in
practically every country on the earth. The world's economies have come to a standstill.
Remote learning has becoming the norm in schools. Businesses have shut down. The
way people go about their daily lives has changed significantly. Isolation from others is
frequent. Life has radically changed. We believe it is not an exaggeration to claim that
this epidemic will leave a lasting imprint on this generation of people. In this section a
comparison will be made between the different types of suffering in the novel, The
Plague and that of the Covid-19 Pandemic.
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is a disease that causes an infectious illness. The
majority of patients infected with COVID-19 experience moderately mild symptoms and
can manage without any special medication. COVID-19 has a variety of symptoms on
different people. Majority of those infected experience mild to moderate symptoms and
recover without the need for hospitalization. The symptoms of the virus can range from
simple to very serious illnesses. Covid-19 is a disease that mostly affects the respiratory
system, making it difficult for the person to breathe. The symptoms of the virus can be
seen between 2 – 14 days after coming in contact with the virus, the virus can be spread
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through the tiny droplets produced from an infected person’s sneeze, cough or exhalation.
Although the virus mostly attacks the respiratory system, Cough, fever and chills,
shortness of breath, fatigue, body, headache, loss of taste and smell, sore throat, chest
congestion or runny nose, vomiting and diarrhoea are some of the many common
symptoms observed in Covid positive patients (World Health Organization: WHO).
In contrast to the bubonic plague where mortality rates were high and there was a
very low chance of recovery, the coronavirus is not a terminal disease and there is a good
chance of survival and recovery. During the bubonic plague mentioned in the novel,
medicine was not as much advanced as it is now, in the 21st Century. Even though the
coronavirus vaccines were not entirely developed until the end of 2020, patients were
under a treatment of a variety of strong drugs and steroids to help them recuperate.
Castel’s serum in the novel was not very effective in the case of those battling the
bubonic plague, besides the fact that the efficacy of the serum was not high enough, the
fate of the citizens of Oran was dependent on that serum. Nonetheless, vaccines and
medicines cannot always prove to be affective against a disease, especially a viral disease
that cannot be entirely destroyed through antibiotics or drugs. In the modern-day
situation, people were not aware that they had contracted the virus and even if they did, it
was too late. Testing for the coronavirus was very slow and the results would be sent in a
matter of days. By then, it was too late and the virus had already spread to 20 more
people. Containment zones would soon have to be declared, with health officials
conducting tests of all those who came in contact with an infected person. The disease
could be easily managed at home if one was experiencing mild symptoms. Despite that,
the elderly or those with underlying health conditions or comorbidities had to be admitted
to the dedicated Covid hospitals. The situation worsened in the second wave as by then
the virus had mutated and transformed into a more destructive form. By this time, plasma
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and antibiotics were not as effective as before, and the few serious patients were in dire
need of oxygen and had to be put on ventilators to help them breathe. India was a living
nightmare during the months of April and May 2021. The country was unprepared to
combat the second wave and as a result, thousands of lives were lost daily for three
months. Small states like Goa and densely populated areas like Maharashtra were badly
hit and the situation was running out of control.
The country, with its overburdened healthcare system suffered terribly- there was
lack of oxygen supply, hospitals were filled to their maximum capacity, oxygen supply
was very low, and the country was crumbling in the absence of proper medical care.
Burial grounds, cemeteries were overwhelmed with the number of deaths in a day. As a
result, mass funerals in the countries cremation grounds, make shift cremation grounds in
abandoned playgrounds and parks were created. For those that could not afford to pay the
exorbitant rates to get their relatives’ remains cremated, they resorted to dumping the
bodies in rivers. Dozens of bodies were reported to have washed up on the banks of the
river Ganga, a horrifying scene which could cause even greater problems to the already
existing ones.
Camus describes the malady that consumes more than half of a town's inhabitants
in his classic, the Plague. He accurately argues that "pestilences" keep recurring
repeatedly, but still the world still responds to them with shock, referring to the bubonic
plague. However, the above statement could not be any more apt to describe the situation
of a country like India that was shocked and destroyed in the second wave of the Covid19 Pandemic, the speed at which the covid-19 pandemic destroyed millions of lives,
shattered thousands of families and destroyed many businesses.
When the narrator compares the patient's situation to jail, Camus emphasizes the
link between isolation and misery. Many Oranians, according to Camus, believed they
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had been sentenced to an indefinite length of punishment for an unknown crime. The
parallel to jail used by Camus matches the mindset of several Covid-19 patients today.
The people who are stuck in hospitals or those suffering at home have moments where
their courage has collapsed and they see no way out of the pit of despond into which they
have fallen. The distress of physical suffering of people in the Covid-19 pandemic, much
like the citizens of Oran has resulted into many being caught up in a web of panic, anxiety
and depression. The memories of the past that they fondly cherished are now moments of
regret, wishing that every opportunity that they had missed, was fulfilled. Self-isolation
is likely to have an adverse effect on a person's mental health. Besides the obvious
physical suffering that needs to be treated, it is necessary that awareness of mental health
issues is prioritized as well.
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Chapter VII
The Absurd
To effectively comprehend The Plague and analyse its absurdist themes, one
needs to bear in mind the fact that the author himself is one of the believers of the theory
of existentialism. The inevitability of human suffering brought about by disease resulting
in panic and anxiety among the people. The Plague, is a brilliant example of the how the
human response to a pandemic. Pandemics wipe out the sense of individualism. Locked
up in quarantine, people are left to isolate with their own intrusive thoughts of denial,
anger, sadness and ultimately questioning the meaning of life. To accomplish a clear
understanding of the absurdism in uncertain times, it is necessary to firstly comprehend
what is absurdism. This section will encompass all the aspects of absurdism in the novel
and then using this acquired knowledge, a review of absurdism in time of the Covid-19
Pandemic will be undertaken.
To understand the absurd more effectively, it is necessary to understand what
exactly this philosophical theory means. When an individual encounters irrationality, lack
of balance, and logic in the society or world around him, which contradicts his
expectations and interpretations, he suffers from absurdity. At its most fundamental level,
this philosophy asserts that the cosmos is ridiculous and pointless – that there is no God
or divine power – and that people are destined to suffer and perish. Humans have three
alternatives in life as a result of this situation: seek death, take a "leap of faith" and
instead choose to believe in God or a divine power, or embrace the Absurd and establish
one's own meaning and purpose of life. To elucidate this concept of absurdity, it is
necessary to note that Camus uses the third alternative in his narrative of The Plague.
Although living in an unavoidable condition of "the Absurd" may sound dismal, Camus
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believes that it is the only way humans can exist. Even if the universe doesn't care if we
live or die, one must work tirelessly for, accept, and seek freedom. In this section, a brief
description about the theory of absurdism will be discussed and then an account of the
philosophical theory in Camus’ novel as well its existence in times of the Covid-19
Pandemic will be discussed.
The Myth of Sisyphus, Camus’ best-known work, devotes a large portion of its
writing to building a conscious sense of the absurd. The story is about a tricky, goddefying character named Sisyphus who is sentenced him to an eternity of torment by the
enraged gods. Sisyphus embodies absurdity in a plethora of ways. After Pluto permitted
him a temporary visit to Earth, he took water from the gods and gave it to humans,
enslaved death, and failed to go back to the underworld. As his punishment, he was stuck
with the never-ending duty of pushing a massive rock to the top of a mountain, only to
have it fall back down. Sisyphus, Camus believed, was rolling the stone up the hill until
he reached the top. The stone then slides back down the slope, bringing Sisyphus back to
the bottom. During this return, Sisyphus experiences his "hour of consciousness," in
which he completely sees his absurd existence, as described by Camus. The novel, The
Plague is an example of absurdism because we see each character’s own fight against the
disease, their reactions and their search for meaning in times of stress. The characters had
a longing for the lives they once lived, the fear of things never returning back to the way
they once were provokes emotions of fear and anxiety, leading the people to discuss the
actual meaning of their lives.
Camus uses the main characters to describe the town’s response to the plague
through an absurdist lens. The first is Cottard, the man who was unable to deal with the
plague within his own mind and therefore attempts suicide. Contrary to Cottard, Dr.
Rieux, the absurdist hero of the novel copes with the Absurd in the exact way as Camus
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emphasized. Even though he is not impervious to desolation, Dr. Rieux continues to work
through the plague, inspite of the death of his wife, there being no foreseeable end to the
epidemic and a lack of cooperation from the town officials. Dr. Rieux’s companion, Jean
Tarrou is another absurd hero of the novel in the sense that he understood his plight and
accepted it. He mentions that pestilences will always claim victims as they go about their
course, but we should not ally with the pestilences. Tarrou and Rieux both adopt the third
belief of Camus’ way to deal with the absurd. However, the other characters do not react
the same way. The journalist, Rambert finds himself trapped in the closed town of Oran,
in an epidemic, miles away from his wife. He attempts to escape through the gates but
fails to successfully evade the town. After multiple failed attempts, Rambert joins the
recovery teams, accepting his circumstances and chooses to find meaning. Cottard is
another character who at the beginning of the novel is consumed in his own mind,
extremely paranoid of a crime he committed to the point that he attempts to hang himself.
Once the plague becomes a bigger problem, lesser attention is available for cases such as
Cottard’s, so he receives little to no attention and his paranoia subsides. However, given
the situation and the dire need of everyone’s efforts to fight the plague, Cottard dives into
illegal activities and joins the smuggling business. As a matter of fact, he is the only
character who welcomes the plague. Rambert redeems himself in the face of absurd
consequences but Cottard does not. The last character who falls prey to the disease is
Father Paneloux. His initial opinion was that the plague was a “punishment from God”
and that the people deserved it. However, after witnessing the horrific death of the Othon
boy, the priest witnesses the true absurdity of the plague, he loses his belief and succumbs
to the malady itself. Thus, each main character portrays their own individual fight against
the absurd.
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During pandemics, this overwhelming "fear of the end" while understanding the
evident has been the source of absurdity. This absurdity, according to existentialism,
originates from a contradiction between the ongoing quest for meaning in life and the
universe's evident "nothingness." In the Covid-19 Pandemic, because the cases and deaths
are innumerable, the sense of individualism gets wiped out and man is left to confront the
absurdity of life all alone. As in the novel, the response to such a health crisis leads to
feelings of denial, rage, frustration, detachment, sublimation, much like the reaction to
sorrow. While it is possible that Camus wrote 'The Plague' as a defiant effort against the
political viewpoints of the time, numerous elements of the 'social distancing,' the
vulnerable lives of healthcare professionals, the struggles of the people and the total
mayhem all seem to resonate with the current situation.
Nonetheless like Dr. Rieux, there are millions of doctors, healthcare professionals
and frontline workers who are responding to the absurd circumstances with unwavering
strength and courage. There are many stories of multiple doctors who have risked their
own lives to save the lives of thousands. One such story is about Yemen’s Yassin AbdelWarith, an Epidemiologist and public health specialist. For almost 50 years, Yassin
Abdel-Warith has been involved in the response to significant illness epidemics in
Yemen. It's no wonder, therefore, that when COVID-19 arose in Yemen, WHO asked him
to assist as a consultant. Despite the country's continuous turmoil, Abdel-Warith quickly
organized surveillance teams and established isolation centres. His death from Covid-19
robbed Yemen of not only of a warrior in response to the disease, but also of someone
with an unparalleled understanding of the country (Green ). Since the epidemic began last
year, over 1,300 health professionals in India have died in the line of duty combating
Covid-19. (Mordani). At the local level, Goa’s Dr. Anarkali Parab, 35, who worked as a
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resident at Vision hospital in Mapusa, succumbed to Covid-19 after fighting against the
disease for about a month (TNN).
Although there are just a few reported deaths of healthcare professionals and
frontline workers being reported, there are many more victims whose stories have been
hidden under the pile of news. Due to the unbelievable daily cases and death rates being
reported each day, the stories of those who are battling the disease or its repercussions on
mental health often go unnoticed. In spite of how tough the pandemic may be to
overcome, human perseverance is incredible, and history is the testament of this. Making
peace with the "unavoidable death" is a tough strategy to accomplish, according to several
theoretical constructs. In the face of adversity, grief, suffering, and tragedy, the "absurd
behaviour" might well be converted into a logical one.
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Chapter VIII
Restriction and Rebellion
Restriction is a common element in almost every pestilence chronicle of the past.
The Plague, by Albert Camus, is undoubtedly a metaphor for something more than a
physical plague afflicting the town of Oran. Throughout the narrative, the characters are
neither content with the current situation nor do they submit to life's meaninglessness.
Rather, their fight against their fate reveals their strength and defines their existence.
Camus describes the town of Oran to be ‘imprisoned’ from the rest of the world, as
rebellion is one of first reactions to imprisonment, the people of Oran rebelled against the
set restrictions. In this section, the restriction and the resulting rebellion presented in the
novel The Plague will be discussed, followed by a description of the very similar
occurrences seen during the Covid-19 Pandemic.
The town is sealed when a state of emergency is declared. The town gates have
been closed, railway access is restricted, and mail delivery has been suspended.
Telephone lines are only used for "urgent" calls, leaving brief telegrams as the sole form
of communication with friends or relatives who live outside of town. The rebellious side
of the characters in the novel is only a response to the feelings of isolation and exile. The
people want to escape and return to the life that once was. Raymond Rambert, the most
rebellious character in the novel insists on breaking the restrictions and rules to escape
and be with his wife in Paris. Through most of the novel, Rambert is seen trying to get
hold of anyone who can help him flee the drowning town of Oran. After several
unsuccessful attempts to exit the town, Rambert befriends criminals from the underworld
to help him smuggle himself out of the town. His attempts are futile and a result he is left
stranded in the town.
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The people of Oran were in denial that their town was in a state of emergency, and
they simply did not obey the rules at first. As the number of deaths increased, the town’s
resistance against the disease grew. The people realised that it was the plague that had to
be destroyed in order for them to return to their normal lives. They rebelled against the
disease, helping one another out, forming sanitary squads and aiding the efforts of the
medical staff. The quintessential rebel of the novel is Dr. Rieux. His goal is to save as
many as possible and the only way to achieve this was to fight the plague. While Dr.
Rieux is the victor in his rebellion against the plague, many are not, but that does not stop
the people from putting up a fight against the disease. It is due to the unity of the
townsfolk that they were able to save their town and end the plague.
Camus’ novel is very much significant in today’s Covid-19 world. The Covid-19
Pandemic prompted governments all over the world to impose restrictions on travel,
social events, business affairs, education, religious gatherings and almost every sphere of
human interaction was affected due to the pandemic. Although these restrictions were
vital for our own survival, it was very difficult to adjust to this new way of life. Many
were unable to understand the rules, and there were those who refused to follow the
protocols and lived their lives as per usual, with no regard for social distancing, defying
hygiene and sanitation. In the absence of proper implementation of protocols police task
forces were deployed in many areas to make sure there was strict action taken against
those who violated social distancing norms. “Covid deniers” or “Covidiots”, that is those
who refuse to believe and follow the rules and restrictions. Besides their rebellious
attitude towards restrictions, many have fallen prey to fake news being circulated through
social media. The fake news has resulted in people not obeying the rules and coming up
with their own remedies to help cure the virus. The increased messages about the
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ineffectiveness and threat of vaccines have resulted in many people refusing to get
vaccinated.
Though the circumstances are tough and there is not enough cooperation from the
people, our doctors, healthcare professionals and frontline workers continue to be
rebellious against the disease. They have been working overtime, with never ending shifts
to end our fight against the virus. There were multiple personalities who were in a
rebellion against the virus, one of the most famous personalities if the Covid-19 era is Dr.
Anthony Fauci, the renowned director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases and the chief medical advisor to the President of the United States Many who
read Camus’ novel in the Covid-19 era could relate the behaviour and strength of Dr.
Rieux to Dr.Fauci. Both did not receive all the cooperation he needed from the
government, especially under the Trump administration. Nonetheless, he pushed to ensure
that his advice and help was available to everyone who needed it. Besides the famous
renowned doctors of the world, without a doubt it can be said that almost all of the
doctors and nurses, delivery drivers, sanitation staff, frontline workers have played a
massive role in the rebellion against the coronavirus. Non – profits organisations, small
businesses who donated their time and money in aid of covid-19 reliefs can be compared
to the thousands of people who were part of the sanitary squads in the novel. The
pandemic cannot be ended if it were not for their efforts.
The absurdity of a pandemic can trigger harmful thoughts, it can cause you to
rebel against the restriction. However, it is important to remember that the only rebellion
that you need to be a part of is of that against the pandemic. Pandemics can only be
defeated if everyone unites, together to fight it. As Dr. Rieux and Tarrou’s sanitary squad
worked tirelessly to fight the plague, so must we. We may not be able to be on the front
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lines in saving lives, but making a conscious effort to obey social distancing, wear a mask
and get vaccinated can help us win this battle against the coronavirus.
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Chapter IX
Religion and Politics
Religion and Politics are two contrasting ideals, and more often than not, these
ideas are the foundation of major arguments and disagreements. A Pandemic affects
every aspect of our lives and thus we have a new, refreshed perspective of the world
around us. People seek religion and their government to be a source of comfort to help
them navigate the tough times. Some governments may be effective in controlling the
disease and saving lives whereas some may not. Although epidemics are not communitycentric, it has been seen that by using authoritarian language, persons from lower-income
groups, castes, and minority religions are either treated unfairly or charged with being the
virus's super-spreader. This chapter will examine the role of religion and politics in the
novel, The Plague and thereafter their role in the Covid-10 Pandemic.
Albert Camus was an existentialist. He had a strained relationship with God. In
fact, he used to be a Catholic, but he soon left his religious beliefs and turned into an
atheist, holding onto his thoughts that religion was “philosophical suicide”. To understand
the role of religion in the novel, it is necessary to compare the responses of two characters
with very varied religious beliefs. Father Paneloux and Dr. Bernard Rieux are too polar
opposites in terms of their religious beliefs. Father Paneloux is a Jesuit priest and a firm
believer of God whereas Dr. Rieux is an atheist. Father Paneloux spread his views on the
plague in the form of two sermons: in his first sermon, he declared that the epidemic was
created by God and that the people of Oran deserved it as punishment for the sins they
had committed. “Calamity has come on you, my brethren, and, my brethren, you deserved
it.” (Camus 90) However, as the plague got more serious, opinions about justice and
religion changed. Father Paneloux lost all his belief after bearing witness to the painful
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death of the young boy. Thus, he delivered a second sermon, this time in a gentler
manner, insisting on solidarity against the plague. On the contrary, Camus uses the
agnostic character of Dr. Rieux to channel his own religious beliefs, to tell us that when
life seems to be meaningless, we have the option of declaring that it truly does not. We
don't have to keep convincing ourselves that pain is entirely justified in the name of not
committing sin. Furthermore, we can see Camus’ clever move to use Dr. Rieux as the
protagonist of the novel as science and medicine is often believed to the more powerful
tool to fight disease rather than providence. The main character of the novel portrayed as
a doctor is Camus’ way indication that in times of suffering and death, humans hold the
power to the situation.
Religion is a part of life, whether you believe in a God or not. In times of
extraordinary crisis, people turn to God for help, for clarity, for forgiveness, for
repentance, and for peace. For believers, religion serves as a source of explanation for the
multiple atrocities in life. During the pandemic, there were a number of restrictions
imposed on religious gatherings, rituals, cancellation of pilgrimages and ceremonies,
forcing the world to adapt to new, virtual religious experience. However, it is the strength
in one’s God and the optimism that there is an end to the pandemic that helped navigate
through this era of suffering. With many churches, temples, mosques and shrines from all
over the world being shut due to the Covid-19 restrictions, many of these religious places
have been able to shelter the poor and homeless, set up donation drives and help battle the
disease, which is after all, the end goal.
Camus has very clearly mentioned the role of religion in the novel- it was an
escape for the people, it was a glimmer of hope to help them accept the events that took
place around them. There was no discrimination based on religion in the novel, the people
could believe whatever they wanted to and they would be victims of the plague
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regardless. However, in the Covid- 19 Pandemic, religion does not necessarily occupy the
same importance to the people. In the current scenario, people are being mistreated due to
their religious beliefs, with some religions being spreaders of the disease and some not.
Religion has become a marker for differences rather than comfort. The fear of the disease
has fuelled religious hatred. For instance, in India, a conspiracy theory was created out of
the neglect of a small number of Muslims who gathered for a religious service at New
Delhi's Markaz during the final week of February 2020. They were accused of
committing 'Corona-jihad,' and as a result, were condemned for spreading the deadly
disease among Indians. The spread of COVID-19 was communalized by the media and
some political parties. As a result, important aspects of the pandemic, such as medical
treatment, economic assistance, and the needs of migrant workers, were overlooked. The
media’s prolonged emphasis on the religious identity of the infected persons generated an
atmosphere of prejudice and fear, discouraging many individuals from disclosing if they
had travelled to Markaz or not, thus worsening the spread and control of the disease
(Biswas). This prejudice is not limited to India only. Religious minorities all over the
world are victims of hate and discrimination. Members of the Shincheonji Church of
Jesus in South Korea, dubbed "heretical" by conservative Protestants, are being
investigated in South Korea after a congregation became the epicentre of the country's
largest outbreak in February. “When individuals with biases are concerned and feel
powerless in the face of a terrifying threat like a pandemic, they will use the tried-andtested technique of marginalising the usual suspects: religious minorities and other
victimized communities,” says Michael Kugelman, deputy director of the Asia
programme at the Wilson Centre, a US based think tank (Sarkar). However, religion and
politics are working hand in hand, the religious discrimination in most of the countries is
backed by political powers seeking to attack the opposition.
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The Plague depicted how a deadly virus wreaked havoc on civilization. The
sequence of events in the novel more often than not, coincide with our experiences in our
own Covid-19 Pandemic. A reading of the novel will immediately remind you that Covid19 was not an unforeseeable disaster. The people were shocked to watch their town
crumble under the control of the disease. When times of uncertainty, especially a health
crisis take over a town, the people are dependent on their government to help them and to
protect them. As with any politics-oriented problem, as soon as the ruling power is not
able to rule properly, the opposition intervenes to make an even bigger problem of the
issue. Thus, everything gets politicised and, in the end, man is left to fend for himself.
This section of the chapter will focus on looking at the novel and subsequently the Covid19 Pandemic through a political lens.
The protagonist of the novel, Dr. Rieux, was the first to understand that Oran was
in a plague. He urged the Prefect to declare a state of emergency, but the Prefect did not
agree to do so until a large number of deaths were reported. The Prefect’s behaviour can
be quite similar to the reaction of our own political leaders to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
From the former President of the United States refusing to believe that the “Chinese
virus” was actually a threat, to the Prime Ministers of several other countries who ruled
out the possibility of Lockdown even while their own countries were reporting record
high daily cases each day. The situation went out of control forcing the courts to
intervene. A country like India was drowning in its second wave against the disease yet
the government chose to prioritize political rallies and elections instead of ramping up
vaccinations and imposing a nationwide lockdown.
In the absence of stable political leaders, the individuals, like the sanitary squads
in The Plague, took the matter in their own hands and using social media and the limited
resources available to them helped those who needed it. The Covid-19 Pandemic has
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opened the eyes of many, they will not easily be fooled, especially now that they are
aware of the capability of their elected leaders to handle difficult situations.
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Chapter X
Heroism and Defiance
Pestilences are unprecedented times of struggle, suffering and death. Despite the
world's immense pain and loss, and the plague's evident supremacy, there are examples of
courage and selfless effort. In the novel, we have multiple heroes who, in the absence of
appropriate political power, take the matter into their own hands and help bring down the
death rate. The Covid-19 Pandemic was an unforeseeable event, no one predicted that it
would happen in the way that it did, nonetheless, a year a half later, we are in a much
better position than we once were. This would not be possible without our Covid Heroes.
This chapter will explore the heroes of the novel and the Covid-19 Pandemic.
The novel has two characters who protect and save the town from the plague. The
main protagonist of the story, Dr. Bernard Rieux is the alleged ‘Absurd Hero’ of the
novel. He is called so, because he believes that in order to conquer the plague one needs
to accept its absurdity and meaninglessness and continue fighting. Dr. Rieux was
struggling with a loss of one of his own, that is, the loss of his beloved wife. But he did
not let the weight of his sorrow keep him from his job of saving the lives of others. He
kept pushing hard, dedicating all of his time and effort to restoring the town back to
normal. While the threat of total devastation approaches, the inhabitants of Oran learn
that fighting for normalcy may be a heroic act. They know that their regular lives — as
physicians, lawyers, postal workers, magistrates, and administrators — incorporate a
larger dedication to the wellbeing of their fellow man. True heroism, according to Camus,
is defined by a sense of commitment to mankind. It demands everyday sacrifice, social
duty, and confidence in our fellow humans from all of us. As a result, Camus illustrates
that heroism does not have to be a great gesture. A million modest acts of kindness by
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regular people can add up to something equally remarkable. Another hero-like figure of
the novel is Jean Tarrou, the man refuses to wait for the government to respond to his
ideas to end the plague and takes the matter into his own hands. He forms multiple
sanitization squads and encourages the townsfolk to join the squads. Jean Tarrou is a
classic example of a noble citizen who puts together his resources, time and effort and
builds his own defence system to fight the plague.
The Covid-19 Pandemic is an extremely difficult time for many, and with recordhigh cases, millions of deaths and not enough hands to help out, Camus’ idea of noble
heroes applies to our pandemic as well. Our Covid warriors are our doctors, our
healthcare professionals who have been working overtime for almost fifteen months, our
nurses and hospital staff, our police personnel making sure we’re following the rules and
staying indoors, our delivery agents, our grocery vendors, we are all heroes. With that
being said, it cannot be ignored that our doctors and healthcare workers are the ones who
are the most susceptible to the virus. They are testing, working, curing, treating and
saving the lives of our loved ones. The statistics tell you how many people have lost their
lives to the virus, but behind the scenes it is the doctors and medical staff who have been
working for months to ensure that they can save everyone. For instance, in order to
comfort Covid-19 patients in isolation, nurses in Brazil came up with an innovative idea
that imitates human touch. They filled the disposable gloves with warm water and handed
them to the patients in isolation so as to provide them with the warmth and feel of a
human touch The “Hand of God” simulation of human touch created by the nurses went
viral on social media. In India, the story of a pregnant nurse who continued to work even
while observing the Ramzan fast has captured the hearts of many. Nancy Ayeza Mistry
said "I have a child in me, but my duty as a nurse is also important to me. By the grace of
God, I have the chance to serve the patients in this holy month of Ramzan” (Giri). Goa’s
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renowned Dr. Edwin Gomes and his team have been working tirelessly for months at the
ESI Covid Hospital in Margao. Besides contracting and recovering from the virus, Dr.
Gomes continues to work to ensure that he can save as many lives as he can (Nair). These
are just few of the stories of our brave heroes, besides them there are thousands of doctors
all over the world whose efforts have not been reported anywhere but are instilled in the
hearts of those whose lives they saved.
Our doctors, healthcare professionals and frontline workers are our heroes. They
have defied the limits and have gone above and beyond to reach out to those in needs.
Besides those in the healthcare sector, several volunteers have helped reach out to many
of the victims’ families. They have provided their vehicles to transport covid patients,
they have arranged funds for the poorer sections of society, donated food and clothes and
much more Thus, as Camus said, heroism does not have to be a great gesture. You can
help save the lives of many by just following the protocols and taking care of each other.
Our heroes are not great people of high social standing. You can be someone’s hero if all
you do is take care of your life and the people around you. Ultimately it is your attitude
towards other humans which tell if you’re a real hero or not.
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Chapter XI
Conclusion
Literature has always been a tool to help us understand our history. The Plague by
Albert Camus is an extraordinary novel and an excellent guide to help navigate through a
crisis. In a period of isolation and separation from loved ones, The Plague is an impressive
novel that encompasses all the aspects of an epidemic, the physical and emotional suffering
of the characters, the restriction and rebellion, the political and religious ideas of the people
and the heroic aspect of the people’s efforts against the malady. The primary characters of
the novel and the people of Oran, bound by the sickness that has befallen them, evolve
from being victims of the plague to trying their best to be heroes.
The plague in the novel, although much smaller in terms of devastation caused, is
a reminder for us that epidemics such as our current Covid-19 Pandemic can be defeated
only if we work together as a team. It is due to authors such as Albert Camus, Daniel
Defoe and many more who have shared their works on Dystopian and Pestilence
Literature that we have a clearer account of global crises and their consequences on
human life. Newspaper articles may not always be successful in conveying the
experiences of the people. We uncover secret stories from the past only through the
hidden stories in Literature. Literature helps to individualize our experiences in a times
when the aspect of individualism is wiped out.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
World-building is a key process in genres such as fantasy, science fiction and
dystopia. Authors such as J. R. R. Tolkien, George R. R. Martin and J. K. Rowling are
few of the best known authors who have managed to construct fantastic new worlds for
their stories to take place in. Amongst the newer authors we have Rick Riordan who takes
direct inspiration from mythology for his books. This project will be exploring the worldbuilding done by Rick Riordan in his five part book series Percy Jackson and will attempt
to figure out his technique of using mythology in world-building.
Mythology has been used time and time again to inspire the developments of
worlds in books (Wolf 2012). However there aren‟t many cases where mythology and the
figures in it are used in a story in a modern day setting. The Percy Jackson series by
Riordan follows the adventure of a young Percy Jackson, a boy living in New York City
in the Twenty-first century who finds out that the world of Greek Mythology with all its
gods and monsters and everything in between are not just elaborate stories in his
textbooks but are real living beings and that he is more connected to that world then he
could ever imagine. This series was a massive success, making Riordan a household
name and paving the way for authors who wanted to incorporate the mythology of their
own cultures in their work, just like Riordan had. Through the course of the sixteen years
that the Percy Jackson series has seen the light of day, Rick Riordan has only bettered his
world by expanding it, writing several books based in the same world. However there
aren‟t many papers out there that explore and analyse his work. More specifically, there
aren‟t many that look into the creation of the world in the Percy Jackson books. While
world-building itself is not a new concept, the study of creation of the imaginary world is
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relatively new. This project will be an attempt to explore the world created in this
particular book series.
This project will consist of three main parts. It will begin with an introduction to
Rick Riordan, with a focus on his history, his career and his inspiration for writing books.
Next it will look at the world-building in general. Following which it explore the worldbuilding visible in the Percy Jackson series.
It is to be noted that world –building is not limited to literature alone. It is used in
other media such as film and television as well as in video games and role playing games,
such as Dungeons and Dragons. However, for the purpose of this project, which focuses
on a book series, only the literary aspect of world-building will be paid attention to.
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Chapter 2
Riordan: His life, work and message
To start off, lets first look at the author of the Percy Jackson books Rick Riordan.
Knowing about the author gives incredible context to their writing. Writing is a subjective
exercise and many times an author is inspired by their life experiences and those in it
while writing their books. This section will help one to see how his son and students
helped him to create and develop the Percy Jackson series.
Richard „Rick‟ Russell Riordan Jr. is an American author born in the state of
Texas on June 5, 1964. After graduating from Alamo Heights High School he studied
English and History at the University of Texas, Austin. He received his teaching
certification in those subjects from the University of Texas at San Antonio after which he
started teaching middle school in San Francisco. Riordan eventually ended up leaving his
teaching job to keep up with the demand of writing two books per year a few years after
publishing the Percy Jackson series.
Riordan was encouraged to write and publish his work by his English teacher. He
wrote many short stories when he was young and even sent a few to get published starting
from when he was 14 years old, however they got rejected. His first novel to get
published was Big Red Tequila in 1997, the first book in his adult mystery series Tres
Navarre about a Texas private eye. The novel won him the Shamus, Anthony and Edgar
Awards between 1998 and 1999.
He was inspired to come up with the story that would eventually become Percy
Jackson and the Lightning Thief when his 10 year old son Haley asked him to tell him
bedtime stories about Greek Mythology. When there came a point where Riordan ran out
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of myths to tell, Haley suggested that he could make a new character and story. Thus,
Riordan came up with a story about a boy who discovers that he is a demigod and goes on
a quest to recover Zeus‟s Lightning Bolt that takes him on a journey across the U.S. It
took Riordan three nights to finish the entire story and when he was done, Haley
suggested that he should write a book. Over the next year, Riordan wrote the first book of
the Percy Jackson series.
Following the success of the Percy Jackson series, Riordan went onto write four
more books series based on mythology: The Heroes of Olympus series (2010-2014) a
direct sequel to the Percy Jackson series based on Roman mythology, The Kane
Chronicles series (2010-2012) based Egyptian mythology, The Magnus Chase series
(2015-2017) series based on Norse mythology and he recently ended his latest series the
Trials of Apollo series (2016-2020) which was based on both Greek and Roman
mythology and was a direct sequel to The Heroes of Olympus series. Till date, Riordan
has written and published a total of 21 books in all the above series, as well as 4 short
stories and 10 related books related.
When asked about his writing process and what inspires him to write Riordan
states that Roger Lancelyn Green's Tales of the Greek Heroes influenced him to write his
Greek mythology series. He also gives credit to J. R. R. Tolkien‟s The Lord of the Rings,
Ursula Le Guin‟s A Wizard of Earthsea, Robert Heinlein's Stranger in a Strange Land
and Norton Juster‟s The Phantom Tollbooth for getting him on the path of the fantasy
genre.
He also states that he frequently took inspiration from his students for his stories.
Many characters have been named after former students of his. After he had finished the
first draft for Book 1 of the Percy Jackson series, he read it to a few middle school
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students of his to see if the story would interest their age group. They also helped him
pick titles for his books and gave many suggestions about how a certain character should
act or how certain objects should work or look like in the books. The protagonist, Percy
himself is based on many students he had taught in the past. His years teaching also
taught him about the type of content and style that children enjoy which he has taken into
consideration when writing children‟s books.
His son Haley being diagnosed with ADHD and dyslexia inspired Riordan to
make the protagonist with ADHD and dyslexic as well. According to him, “Making Percy
ADHD/dyslexic was my way of honouring the potential of all the kids I‟ve known who
have those conditions.” As more books were added to his collection, Riordan became
more bold and inclusive adding several LGBTQ+ characters to his book and for which he
has received both scrutiny and praise. In his words ``It's essential to me that young
readers find a variety of relatable, positive role models in my books. Every child can be a
hero. No child should be shamed or shunned for being different.” Riordan is also known
for having characters from various socio-economic, cultural and ethnic backgrounds in
his books.
With all these books, the Percy Jackson series is still without a doubt the most
beloved of all his works. Besides the plot itself, the world of demigods and monsters and
so on that he introduced to the audience and the world he created plays a big role in
this. But what exactly does this „world‟ consist of? This brings us to the next chapter
which will cover the various aspects of world-building.
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Chapter 3
Literary world-building and its structures
This chapter will look at the process of world-building, various structures in
world-building and how they interact to create whole worlds in books. For this chapter,
Mark Wolf 2012 book Building imaginary worlds - the Theory and History of
Subcreation has been used as a main source. I will be using popular works as examples
throughout.
His book brings to light the concepts of Primary World and secondary worlds.
First introduced in his work On Fairy Lands, secondary world is J. R. R. Tolkien‟s term
for that imaginary world, that is, the world an author develops for their story. He used it
to distinguish them ontologically from the material, physical world we humans inhabit
which he calls the Primary World. This term has continued to be used in literature to refer
to imaginary worlds.
The Secondary worlds may be entirely physically separate from the Primary world
(such as the world in George R. R. Martin‟s A Song of Ice and Fire) or connected to the
Primary World (for instance the Wizarding World in J. K. Rowling‟s Harry Potter
series). In works such as the latter, the boundary between the Primary and secondary
worlds are distinct and important to define as they determine who comes and goes into
the secondary world (Wolf, 2012). Such secondary worlds are often hidden and separated
from the Primary World using a buffer zone that makes it difficult for anyone to find the
secondary world or leave it once they enter into it. In stories where the secondary worlds
are unexplored locations, this buffer zone would usually be a geographical feature (such
as the oceans separating the island country of Lilliput in Jonathan Swift‟s Gulliver's
Travels) or space itself if the story is set on different planets. In other stories, where the
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location of the secondary world is not entirely known (such as the world in Alice in
Wonderland), determining what the buffer zone is not easy. However, the connection
between the Primary and secondary world is always conveyed and usually the characters
require a vehicle of sorts to enter or exit this world (think of the Wardrobe in The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe). Some stories take place in the past or future, thus they are
actually connected to the Primary World but inaccessible to travellers, i.e. unless there is
time travel involved. “This necessity of linking secondary worlds to the Primary World
has lessened over time, however, as audiences have grown accustomed to stranger and
more alien worlds” (Wolf 2012).
To understand the design of a secondary world, Wolf proposes 8 main structures
using which an author or reader can organise that world, they are as follows:
1. Maps
2. Timelines
3. Genealogies
4. Nature
5. Culture
6. Language
7. Mythology
8. Philosophy
An author uses these to maintain consistency in their work, to give them direction,
ensure there are no gaps in the information they convey, to keep multiple storylines in
check or to even come up with potential storylines as they develop a world.
The first three structures are almost always found to some degree in an imaginary
world while remaining ﬁve structures are the various systems which build upon each
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other and comprise the world itself, from the physical to the philosophical (Wolf 2012).
Depending on their purpose, worlds have these structures to varying degrees, and less
developed worlds can lack some of them altogether.
Looking at each structure in detail, we may then go on to analyse and observe
how their interaction aids in building a secondary world.
Maps
Maps function to unify a number of locations and help the reader as well as the
author to visualise the secondary world from a geographical point of view. They can also
encourage an author to remain consistent from one book to another. They are initially
designed to ﬁt a story, but later stories must be fitted to existing maps. “A map, then, can
restrict stories as well as generate them” (Wolf 2012). Many times, areas which are not
mentioned in the story itself appear in the maps, this helps the reader fill in the gaps
between locations and understand the scale of the world early on. Maps may range from
one small location such as a building, to entire cities, continents and event galaxies as in
science-fiction.
Each location‟s uniqueness and distinctiveness not only helps audiences keep
from confusing locations, but also aids the stories set within them by giving each place a
sense of character and even personality. The design and terrain of a location often
corresponds to the events that take place there as well as dictate the kind of lives the
inhabitants live (Fig. 3.1); desolate, barren wastelands are likely to consist of an
economically poor and spare population while lands rich in resources such as flora and
fauna may be densely populated with well-to-do inhabitants. However when stories are
set on Earth as we know it, the relationship of Secondary world maps to Primary World
maps can become an issue when it comes to consistency; therefore some authors usually

(Fig. 3.1) The continent of Westeros in George R. R. Martin’s book A Game of Thrones
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give an explanation about why certain regions do not appear on standard maps. For
example, the country Idris in novel City of Bones is said to be hidden using magic.
Furthermore, maps can be constructed from verbal descriptions, but also from
visual information collected from images of the place in question As such, they are one of
the most basic devices used to provide structure to an imaginary world. Maps became
more important with the development of the fantasy genre, in which travel is often a
central part of a story‟s events, and in which geography plays a large role, especially if
simultaneous journeys have to be coordinated. Maps, when included in the book itself,
appear in the front of a book and a reader can refer to them as they go about reading.
Maps thus act as guides to secondary worlds.
Timeline
Timelines are used to show the sequence of events and display the relationship
between events occurring, thus creating a history of the Secondary world in question.
Timelines tie back individual stories into a story‟s current events and help to ﬁll in gaps,
such as characters‟ ages or their participation in events described in broader scale.
Timelines may range from those showing events occurring over a few days to some
covering events ranging over thousands of years. Timelines may use conventional
calendars or ones unique to their worlds, like the Shire calendar used by Tolkien‟s
hobbits, for which translated dates are also given.
“The creation of historical depth and a sense of origins allow an author to
comment on history and society through analogy or allegory and reﬂect upon how
civilizations change and the causes of those changes” (Wolf 2012). Timelines also help to
manage temporal structures of worlds where time ﬂows diﬀerently than in the Primary
World, or at varying rates. Time can pass at a different speed from the Primary World,
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but also the rate itself may even vary over time. For example, time in Lewis‟s Narnia
seems to move at a variable rate and does not consistently correspond with that of the
Primary World. “Worlds that involve time travel narratives have even more need to
attempt to establish temporal order as events are re-contextualized and revisited” (Wolf
2012).
Timelines are unlikely to appear in books as they are likely to contain spoilers.
When they do appear; they are placed at the back of the book. Timelines can be provided
by an author or assembled by third parties who analyse an author‟s works and compile
references and inferences from which temporal structures can be reconstructed.
Genealogies
Genealogies include things like family trees, kinship diagrams, lineage of rulers
and so on. “They relate characters to one another, giving them a context within larger
frameworks which are familial, ancestral, social, institutional, and historical” (Wolf
2012). Once the relationship between characters are established, the objects, powers,
curses, allies and enemies are passed down to those next in line. The actions and
consequences of a character's ancestor can provide foreshadowing in regards to the fate of
that character that is often tasked with fulfilling the quest that their ancestor could not
complete.
Nature
Nature deals with the materiality of a world, its physical, chemical, geological,
and biological structures and the ecosystems connecting them. When one creates
Secondary Worlds, they usually rely on primary world defaults to create these which
make them easier for their audience to relate to them.
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Flora and fauna may be the same as in the Primary World with new additions in
them or may be the same but with new names. Some may have healing properties that
characters may use for their advantage, characters may keep certain animals as pets or use
them as a means of transportation in their adventures. Often amongst invented creatures
there are humanoid races that may be only slightly different from regular humans, such as
having different moral ideas, abilities or a different biology structure and physical
appearance.
On a deeper level, a creator may choose to have laws of physics in their
Secondary World which are different from those of the Primary World. This is more often
found in science fiction works while in the case of the fantasy genre “magic” works with
their own set of rules.
Culture
Cultures of secondary worlds consist of aspects such as customs, traditions,
languages and mythologies that shape the way characters who are part of it see the
secondary world. Most cultures are based off of existing or extinct cultures of the Primary
World which makes them easier for the audience to understand and it makes it easier for
the author to come up with cultures that are realistic. Many times authors develop several
fictional cultures in their books but often give one or more simple defining features to
each culture to distinguish them from each other and only the ones that are more crucial
to the story (usually the main character‟s home culture and those they spend time in) are
shown more in-depth. As the physical scale of the secondary world broadens, a single
culture tends to be associated with certain locations. For instance, in secondary worlds
with multiple planets, all the inhabitants of a single planet are grouped together as a part
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of one culture on the assumption that there are less cultural differences between them
when compared to inhabitants of another planet.
In most stories the main character is either someone from the Primary World
journeying in the secondary world or someone from the secondary world who journeys
into an unfamiliar part of it. Either way, the audience experiences and learns about the
new culture along with the main character as they spend more time in it. With the growth
of archaeology and anthropology during the twentieth century, more fictional cultures,
and more developed fictional cultures, began to appear as audiences became increasingly
sophisticated in their expectations (Wolf 2012).
Language
Many authors make the use of constructed languages or conlangs in their
Secondary Worlds. More often than not they rely on elements of Primary World
languages in their development. Such invented languages are grouped as posteriori
languages while those that are not based on any real languages are grouped as priori
languages. However, it is to be noted that avoiding the influence of real languages in the
development of constructed languages is quite difficult.
Invented languages serve many purposes. For instance, they introduce new
concepts, entities or rename existing things so they appear new for the audience. They are
also used to generate names and give them meaning. They may also be used to add
challenges to the character‟s journey, for instance their existence may lead to the problem
of a language barrier making communication difficult and open the possibility of a
misunderstanding occurring. Most often the characters end up learning the new language
or may seek the assistance of a device, such as a spell, edible root or machine that makes

(Fig. 3.2) A poem in Quenya, a conlang that J. R. R. Tolkien devised for his The Lord of the
Rings
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them capable of understanding and using the new language, if it exists in that particular
world.
The invented language may include letters, scripts and pictograms that appear in
print (Fig. 3.2). A glossary is sometimes added at the end of the book which assists the
reader as they are learning about the language. Sometimes authors may even hire linguists
to develop languages or may have a background in linguistics themselves which helps
them make their invented languages look more refined. However it is to be noted that
invented languages are developed only to the degree that they are needed in the imaginary
world in question, thus there may be certain languages with thousands of words while
some may only have a handful. Much like cultures, the existence of new languages adds
aesthetic flavour to the books and authors may develop several languages to various
degrees in a single book or book series and assign one to each culture they have
developed.
Mythology
Mythologies give secondary worlds histories and stories of origin. They often
provide context that led to current events and make events more meaningful, especially
when they led to the completion of a long character arc.
Most creators make the use of Greek, Roman or Norse mythology in developing
the mythologies of their secondary world. Besides them, the Bible has also influenced
several authors. The legends in these inspire the creation of secondary world mythologies
and creatures present in them such as dragons, dwarfs, centaurs and so on, appear in
secondary worlds. Authors may use these stories in developing their own pantheon of
gods and eventually religions or create supernatural creatures that shaped the world for
the characters. Other prominent figures such as legendary heroes and villains are also
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developed whose actions shaped the secondary worlds and created conflicts that the main
characters have to deal with. Thus as Wolf (2012) aptly put it, mythology helps to create a
sense of historical depth, connecting present characters and events with ancient ones, and
the juxtaposition of the two eras may reveal differences which imply changes that have
taken place in a world.
Philosophy
The philosophical outlook of the secondary world can be portrayed in numerous
ways: through direct comments made by characters, through texts within the secondary
world, through the way actions and consequences are connected or through more subtle
ways such as when a character‟s inner thoughts, actions and lifestyle which would be
considered quite usual in the Primary World is treated as normal by the character
themselves as well as by the other inhabitants of the Secondary World.
Authors may stick to philosophical ideas of the Primary World and use the same
in their invented world even though Secondary worlds gives the author the opportunity to
propose new concepts, undermine the audience‟s assumptions and come up with
unexpected outcomes. However it is possible that the audience may not be as receptive to
these ideas . This reaction, or the lack, thereof, may make authors weary of using them. If
the Secondary world is coherent enough, it is possible that the audience will be more
accepting towards new philosophical ideas. (In fact, the author may be able to make an
intelligent argument supporting a philosophical idea they want to present through their
work).
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Fitting Infrastructures Together
The completion of a world is possible only when individual infrastructures, which
are whole and consistent within themselves, fit together. When the Map for a Secondary
world is developed, Nature and natural processes must be kept in mind. For instance, a
sandy beach cannot be set right next to a snowy mountain range. Further, nature provides
raw materials that allow civilizations to flourish and thus influence cultures that arise: the
food, clothing, shelter, economic prosperity and so on. Language relies on both culture
and nature. Languages are unlikely to have words for concepts that the people who use
them have not come across. Language and mythology are also connected, since they help
each other to continue and propagate, and they often share an aesthetic basis as well
(Wolf 2012). Mythology is also important to the Timeline as well as mythology is used to
evoke a time abyss.
In this way individual infrastructures need to work together to make a secondary
world whole and consistent. The creator will need to make several adjustments to ensure
this. However it is usually not possible to share every aspect of the secondary world with
the audience, only the parts deemed necessary for the story to be conveyed and for the
world to be whole enough is given to the audience. Secondary world infrastructures help
to suggest a larger world. More information about the secondary world may be shared in
books set in the same world or can be shared by the author through other mediums, such
as interviews and guides made for said secondary world.
Now that we have looked at the process of world-building, it is time to see how it
can be applied to the Percy Jackson series.
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Chapter 4
World-building in Percy Jackson seen through structure, Part I
This chapter and the next will go in depth into Riordan‟s process of world
building in the Percy Jackson series. This chapter will be exploring world building in
terms of the eight main structures discussed in the previous chapters. Four of those
structures will be discussed here. „Mythology‟ will be the first structure discussed as it is
the main source for all the background for the story to take place. „Nature‟ will come next
as the world is required to be filled; many creatures based on those described in Greek
mythology will be included. The next will be „Maps‟ as the to see which location various
creatures is to be set in Twentieth century U.S.A.. Lastly, „Philosophy‟ which will be
determined by looking deeply at the events that occurred, the subsequent consequences
and the characters perception of them.
Mythology
There are so many different versions of each myth. You may have read one version from a
mythology book, but that doesn't mean it is the "right" version or the only version. I tend to pick
the version I like best, and the one that fits best into Percy Jackson's world.
-

Rick Riordan

As mentioned in before, Mythologies give the secondary worlds histories and
stories of origin. In Riordan's case, his task is not to create an original mythology for his
world but rather to incorporate and bring pre-existing notions and beliefs of Greek
mythology back into focus and make them work in the Twentieth century context.
Mythology here is not left as something that happened aeons ago – it is now a living force
which actively affects the story.
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Greek mythology refers to the body of stories concerning the gods, heroes, and
rituals of the ancient Greeks. They are probably the most famous of all mythologies out
there. mythological figures have been used in stories. For instance, centaurs are a creature
from Greek mythology that have the upper body of a human and the lower body and legs
of a horse which have appeared in famous works such as The Chronicles of Narnia and
Harry Potter. However, Greek mythology is vast in nature. There aren‟t any written
records of the stories told when they were told and most are spread through oral tradition.
Therefore there are many versions of the same story and not one is guaranteed to be the
right own. For his books, Riordan uses the one that makes the most sense with the plot he
is aiming for. Along with this he adds his own bend to the story and tries to give a
reasonable explanation. To give an example, the goddess Athena is depicted as a virgin
goddess (1) in all versions of the myths, but in the books she does have demigod children.
Riordan explains this by saying that Athena does not procreate through sexual
intercourse, instead when she falls in love with someone she falls she uses her powers to
create a child, thus she technically remains a virgin and still has children. These children
are called „brain children‟. This explanation, in a sense, works because of two reasons:
firstly Athena herself was birthed through a similar process (2) and secondly, if one just
spends some time going through the stories that are about Greek mythology that are
available, they are so absurd in general that this entire „brain child‟ phenomenon just
becomes a part of a normative absurdity. In fact, one could say that Riordan uses this
absurdity of Greek mythology to his advantage as he could be talking about so many
absurd aspects in his books but if his audience is aware enough about Greek mythology,
they will be willing to believe that in a world where Greek gods and other figures still
exists, all the other things that are occurring in his books are not all that out there.
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Riordan also uses mythology to inspire his plots. Individual events that occur
throughout the books are either inspired by a single myth or a few myths pierced together.
To give an example, in book 2 The Sea of Monsters, which covers the journey through a
place called the Sea of Monsters to find a magical item called the Golden Fleece, is
inspired by two individual tales: the Odyssey and Jason and the Argonauts (3). Another
example is the death of the character Silena in book 5 The Last Olympian. Silena wore the
armour of her friend Clarisse and charged into battle. This was inspired by the tale
Patroclus in the Iliad who wore his lover Achilles‟ armour and led the troops into battle,
subsequently leading to his death. Achilles in revenge killed Hector, the man who killed
Patroclus. Similarly Clarisse defeated the monster who was responsible for Silena‟s
death. There are examples like these throughout the books. Demigods also use their
knowledge of these tales whenever they come across a monster the first thing they do is
try to recall how that particular monster was defeated in the myths and use the same
strategy first. Riordan needed vast and in-depth knowledge of the Greek mythologies and
their various versions along with a lot of creativity to achieve this feat.
With this use of mythology cleared up. Riordan‟s next task was to come up with
an explanation about why Greek mythology was still existing and present in the U.S.A.
instead of Greece. The explanation for this is given in the first book of the series The
Lightning Thief, a conversation between the protagonist Percy and Chiron, his soon-to-be
mentor, reveals that Western civilization is in reality a living force and it moves to
“wherever the flame was brightest” (Riordan, The Lightning Thief, 73), that is, where
human prosperity and influence is most prominent. It is said to have begun in Greece,
first moved to Rome with the onset of the Roman Empire, then stopped in Germany,
France, Spain and then Great Britain for undisclosed periods of time and is currently
settled in the United States of America . The Olympian gods (5) are closely tied to
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Western Civilization and move and adapt themselves as it shifts from one place to
another.
This movement does not only carry the Olympian gods but physical aspects and
other entities closely connected to them. These will be discussed more deeply under the
coming subtopics Nature and Maps.
Nature
There are a number of mythological being in Greek mythology and only a portion
of them have been mentioned in the books. Although the creatures have their own
individual differences, most can be grouped under five main categories: gods, demigods,
titans, monsters and nature spirits. Table 1 lists call the creature along according to this
category. Their shared features are given below:
Gods
They are a race of divine immortal beings who control forces of nature as well as
oversee various human endeavours such as hunting, agriculture, healing, warfare,
marriage, music, and so on. A single god or goddess is likely to oversee more than one
aspect. The god Apollo for instance is the god of the sun, light, music, truth, and healing.
Gods also influence a lot of natural events. Tsunamis, for instance, are mentioned to
happen when Poseidon the Sea god is in a bad mood. The older gods are descents of
Titans. A god can also be a child of two gods or a human who has been turned into a god
by another god. There are 12 major gods called the Olympians along with minor gods
who fall under the jurisdiction of the Olympians. However, in general, all the gods who
are part of Greek mythology are referred to as Olympian gods or sometimes gods of the
Greek Pantheon. Although they usually appear in human form they can change their
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appearance and size to anything they desire. However, Aphrodite is the only exception as
her appearance changes to whatever the person who looks at her find physically
attractive. Further on, they also have “Divine form” which is their true immortal form and
has been described as a blinding light that when looked upon by non-immortal being can
disintegrate them.
Demigods/Half-bloods
They are the mortal children of an Olympian god and a human being. Their
physical abilities, intelligence, temperaments, personality traits and many times their
appearance depend on their godly parent. They may also inherit magical abilities of
various degrees from them as well. For instance, one child of Apollo could inherit his
musical abilities while another inherits his healing abilities. Another may end up
inheriting both. They are also usually diagnosed with ADHD and dyslexia as a result of
their inborn battle reflexes and their minds being hardwired for ancient Greek and not
modern Primary World languages respectively. Most demigods die in their teens as they
have scents that attract them to monsters. However those who survive end up doing great
things. Many famous individuals from the Primary World are said to be demigods in this
world. For example: William Shakespeare was a son of Apollo, Adolf Hitler was a son of
Hades while Amelia Earhart was the daughter of an undisclosed god.
Monsters
Is an umbrella term to describe a variety of creatures that may be good, evil or
neutral. They are descendants of a god, titans, nature spirit or other monsters. Some may
have one mortal parent or have been mortals themselves and had been turned into a
monster by a god. Many have humanoid features as well as features of various animals
(Fig. 4.1). Are usually describes as having a frightening appearance. There are a number

(Fig. 4.1) The Sphinx, a monster with the head of a woman and the body of a lion

(Fig. 4.2) The one and only Minotaur
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of species of monsters as well as monsters that are one of a kind. For example there is
only one Minotaur (Fig. 4.2) in existence but Harpies (Fig. 4.3) are an entire species of
monsters. Majority are a threat to demigods and go after them as revenge against their
godly parent. Demigods use weapons made of a metal called celestial bronze (Fig. 4.5) to
defend themselves as it is one of the few things that can kill monsters. Stygian iron (Fig.
4.6) is another metal that can be used. Once destroyed go to Tartrus, the deepest section
of the underworld, get reformed and come back. The speed varies for each type of
monster but if a powerful immortal influences this speed and make them reform quicker
However, some monsters may also work for a god or at Camp-Half-blood or just be on
their own.
Titans
They are a race of divine immortals beings who ruled Earth before the gods
overthrew them. Some are the parents of the older gods. Many act as antagonists in the
book. The main antagonists Kronos (Fig. 4.7) is a Titan.
Nature spirits
Is an umbrella term re creatures with direct ties to nature. They serve gods and are
allies of demigods. They include


Naiads – Female spirits that inhabit bodies of fresh water such as rivers and lakes



Nereids - Female spirits of the sea (Fig. 4.8)



Satyrs – Male creatures that are human from the waist up (Fig. 4.9), goat from the
waist down and have goat horns on their head as well. Many work as guides that
lead demigods to the safety of camp Half-blood

(Fig. 4.3) A harpy

(Fig 4.4) A celestial bronze sword

(Fig. 4.6) A stygian iron sword

(Fig. 4.7) Kronos, a titan

(Fig. 4.8) A nereid coming to to the aid of a demigod

(Fig. 4.9) A satyr
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Dryads - Female spirits of nature that inhabit trees (Fig. 4.10)
They are mortal but age much slower than mortals and demigods. After their

death, satyrs and dryads are reborn as other plants. It is not mentioned what happens to
Naiads and Nereids after their death.
All these creatures are either mortal or immortal. Demigods are mortal and after
their death their souls go to the underworld and are judged there. Immortal, such as gods,
titans and monsters, on the other hand cannot killed per se, but when they get forgotten by
humanity or their realms are diminished they begin to lose their will to stay immortal and
disappear from existence. The god Pan is the only one who is seen fading away as his
domain, the wilderness, was destroyed beyond repair.
Besides these, there are some figures that were referred to in Greek mythology
(for instance Achilles) that make an appearance as characters in the books, usually as
ghosts. Characters that died during the events may also make appearances as ghosts.
There are also human reside in the primary world and are called Mortals by the Greek
mythological creatures. Most are not aware about the existence of the gods. Usually only
the mortal parents of demigods seem to be aware of the existence of gods. The remaining
flora and fauna of the Primary World is also present.
As mentioned earlier, gods have various types of powers that their demigod
children may inherit. Other creatures also have powers but not as great as those that gods
possess. Many rely on herbs and certain animals to assist them in their adventures. Pegasi,
winged horses, for instance are used during battle and to pull chariots (Fig. 11).
Ambrosia and Nectar, the food and drink respectfully of the gods is consumed exclusively
by demigods to help them heal, however they cannot consume a large chuck of it as it is
too powerful and can make them combust.

(Fig. 4.10) A dryad

(Fig. 4.11) Two Pegasi pulling a chariot

(Table 1) Secondary World creatures mentioned in books, divided by cetegory

Secondary World creature
category

Included in the books

Zeus
Poseidon
Hera
Demeter
Athena
Apollo
Artemis
Ares
Hephaestus
Hermes
Aphrodite
Dionysus

Gods

Hades
Hestia

Persephone
Hecate
Iris
Morpheus
Nemesis
Heracles
The Muses
Pan
Amphitrite
Triton
Circe
Zephyros

Demigods

Annabeth chase
Austin Lake
Bianca di Angelo
Castor
Charles Beckendorf
Chris Rodriguez
Clarisse La Rue

Notes

Major gods and 12 Olympian

Major Gods but not
Olympians

Minor gods

Connor Stoll
Drew Tanaka
Ethan Nakamura
Jake Mason
Jason
Katie Gardner
Laurel
Lee Fletcher
Luke Castellan
Malcolm Pace
Michael Yew
Miranda Gardiner
Nico di Angelo
Percy Jackson
Pollux
Sherman Yang
Silena Beauregard
Thalia Grace
Travis Stoll
Will Solace

Adolf Hitler
Alfred Hitchcock
Amelia Earhart
Blackbeard
Franklin D. Roosevelt
George Washington
Harriet Tubman
Harry Houdini
Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain
Thomas Jefferson
William H. Seward
William Shakespeare

Monsters

Centaurs
Cyclopses
Echidna
Empousai
Furies
Hyperborean
Laistrygonian
Medusa
Gray Sister
Harpy
Kampê
Minotaur
Zmobie

Original charcters by
Riordan

Primary World figures who
were turned into demigods
by Riordan

Pre-existent in Greek
mythology

Cerberus
Hellhound
Charybdis
Chimera
Dragon
Drakons
Fire-Breathing Horse
Giant Badger
Giant Crab
Giant Scorpion
Giant Sea Turtle
Giant Snake
Hippalectryon
Hippocampus
Hydra
Keres
Ketos
Nemean Lion
Ophiotaurus
Orthrus
Pit Scorpion
Scylla
Sea Serpent
Siren
Skeletons
Sphinx
Stymphalian Birds
Telekhine
Typhon

Nature Spirits

Nymphs
Daphne
Satyrs

Sub-category of Nature
spirits

Titan

Kronos
Atlas
Hyperion
Krios
Oceanus
Prometheus
Calypso

Pre-existent in Greek
mythology

Other Mythological Figures

Achilles
Charon
Daedalus
Eurytion
King Minos
Muses
Procrustes
Theseus
Argus
Fates
Hunters of Arthemis
Lotus-eaters
Merpeople
Pegasus
Erymanthian Boar

Pre-existent in Greek
mythology
Original characters were
added to the Hunters of
Arthemis
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However the existence of all these creatures raises the question about how they
are hidden from mortals. Here, Riordan brings in a concept called the Mist. It is a magical
veil of sorts that messes with a mortal‟s brain and makes them see things that are part of
the Secondary world as regular objects. A sword made of celestial bronze or stygian iron
is seen as a baseball bat or a monster will look like a truck. This way it actively hides the
secondary world. It works on demigods as well but to a lesser extent then mortals. Once a
demigod learns more about their Greek mythological heritage they can see through the
Mist more clearly and can also learn how to manipulate it to trick a mortal if needed.
There are also mortals who are born with the ability to see through the Mist, they are said
to have the „clear sight‟.
Although the Mist helps to hid many things, Riordan has also strategically placed
the various locations of events in his books to hid them. The next subtopic, Maps, will
cover this.
Maps
All the events taking place in the book are set in the U. S. Places that hold
importance to the Olympians, or are otherwise magical in nature, move with them. There
are five primary locations were majority of the events take place: Mount Olympus, Camp
Half-blood, Hades/the underworld, the Sea of Monsters and the Labyrinth. Mount
Olympus was the home of the Greek gods in ancient times.
When the move to America happened, a metaphysical duplicate of Mount
Olympus moved as well and instead of having a grounded location it is settled in the sky,
above the Empire State Building in New York City with an entrance located in the said
building (Fig. 4.12). It has been described as a mountain, covered in snow, with rich
gardens and filled with palaces of various major and minor gods. Other creatures such as

(Fig. 4.12) Mount Olympus on top of NYC

(Fig. 4.13) The throne room of the 12 Olympian gods plus Hades
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satyrs and dryads live on Mount Olympus as well. It has been described as an Ancient
Greek city, “the way Athens must have looked twenty-five hundred years ago.” (Riordan,
The Lightning Thief, 338). Though it is the home of the Olympian Gods, the gods can live
wherever they wish. Poseidon being the god of the sea has a palace under the sea and
Hades has one in the underworld. It is also the location of the thrones of the Olympian
gods (Fig. 4.13). They are of vital importance, should the thrones be destroyed, Olympus
would crumble and the power of the gods would be severely weakened, making them
vulnerable to their enemies.
Another key location in the series is Camp Half-blood (Fig. 4.14). Located in
Long Island, NY, it is a Greek demigod training facility and acts as a safe haven for
demigods. It is protected from monsters by a magical boundary allowing demigods to live
without fearing for their lives. Monsters and mortal can gain access only by getting the
permission from a demigod. They are given combat training as well as training to harness
any abilities they may have. This increases their chances of surviving on their own in the
outside world. Demigods live in cabins according to their godly parent. There is also
an archery field, a sword fighting arena, a climbing wall with lava for training, a dinning
pavilion, an amphitheatre, stables, an armoury, and the Big House at camp. Further on,
the camp uses the cover name Delphi Strawberry Services. Due to the Mist if a a mortal
comes across it, they will only see a strawberry farm and cabins.
The underworld or Hades (Fig. 4.15), named so after its ruler, is the realm of the
dead where all the spirits of the dead end up. It is located Los Angeles in California with
an entrance for mortals there as well. There is another entrance in Central Park, New
York. There are five key locations: Hades‟ palace (where the God of the dead Hades and
his wife Persephone reside), the Judging Pavilion (where the souls of the newly deceased

(Fig. 4.14) A map of Camp Half-blood

(Fig. 4.15) A map of the Underworld
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are judged), Fields of Asphodel (is a plain ground for those who have not done enough
good or bad in their life, the souls here end up forgetting mortal lives) Fields of
Punishment(where the souls of those who have done vile things in their life are sent and
given punishment for all eternity), Elysium (place of paradise where those who died a
hero's death or led a virtuous life live in peace forever) and finally The Isles of the Blest
(located in the middle of a lake in Elysium, is reserved for people who had chosen to be
reborn three times). There are also two „rivers‟ that flow through the underworld: River
Styx, which separates the land of the living from the underworld and River Lethe, whose
water can make people forget who they are. Further on, those who bath in River Styx and
survive become almost completely invulnerable. Finally Tartarus the prison of the
enemies of the gods such as the Titans is located in the underworld. It is described as the
darkest and lowest region of the world.
The Labyrinth (Fig. 4.16) is a maze with a consciousness of its own, runs
underground throughout the country with several entrances. It is self-expanding and
constantly shifting, with traps and many monsters residing in it which makes it
dangerous. There were attempts made to map it and use it to their advantage by the
demigods but they were unable to do so.
The Sea of Monsters (Fig. 4.17) is located where The Bermuda Triangle (6) is. It
is a section of the ocean filled with monsters and outside the jurisdiction of the gods. The
monsters are said to be responsible for the events, such as the disappearance of ships and
planes, that take place there.
Although the Mist hides all these supernatural activities, Riordan has still placed
these locations in places where it will be difficult for mortals to access them, thereby
keeping them away from supernatural activities for the most part. However this only true

(Fig. 4.16) A depiction of the Labyrinth

(Fig. 4.17) The Bermuda Triangle where the Sea of Monsters is located
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for these five major location. There are places scattered across the U. S. where various
mythological creatures have taken up residence where mortals can easily stumble across
them. For instance, Medusa a she-monster with snakes instead of hair, who can turn any
mortal being to stone, has her lair near a highway in New Jersey where anyone can access
it, due to which many mortals have fallen victim to her magic.
Philosophy
Although Riordan has stuck to philosophical ideas of the Primary World and use
the same in this invented world as though hidden, it is still part of the Primary World, but
there are four concepts that are applicable only to the beings of the secondary world.
One of the first ideas presented was that names have power. Though the exact
meaning of this was never discussed, it can be assumed that by taking the name of a
creature, one attracts their attention even when they don‟t want to. This seems to apply
only to Titans and Monsters. To avoid taking their actual names, another name is
typically given to them. For examples, Furies (Fig. 4.18), the bat features monsters that
work for the god Hades, are called the Kindly Ones. This concept was acknowledged
several times in the first book; however it seemed to not hold as much importance later
on.
Another concept that was introduced was a set of laws called the „Divine Laws‟.
These were the laws that the gods could not break. Two of these have been mentioned in
the books: No god can directly steal the symbol of power of another (such as Zeus‟
master bolt and Poseidon‟s trident) and gods are limited to how much they can interfere
in mortal affairs, which includes demigods. It is not what the consequences of breaking
these laws are or if there are others besides these. The first law was never broken,
however the second was broken several times by various god – Ares, Aphrodite, Hera –

(Fig. 4.18) The three Furies, the Mist makes the mortals in the bus see three old ladies and
not bat winged humenoid creatures
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are just a few of the gods that have directly interfered during demigod activities, both to
help them and make their journey more difficult. It is possible that since they did this in
secret, they were able to avoid any sort of punishment.
Oaths made by River Styx also seem to hold a lot of power. They are to be taken
very seriously and worded properly. The consequences of breaking them is not known but
are implied to be severe. However it has been observed that immortals are more likely to
get away with breaking their oaths and the consequences of those broken oath falls on
another who is involved with the oath in some way, the best example would be of the oath
taken by the Big Three (7). They had made an oath that they will not sire any more
demigods however two of them broke it and the demigods they sired ended up suffering.
Prophecies also play a huge role in the series, with one appearing in each book.
They are predictions of events about to happen in the future. The spirit Oracle of Delphi
possesses the ability to give prophecies. It takes residence in the body of a mortal maiden
and declares prophecies through that mortal as one comes to it. They are always in riddles
which makes multiple interpretations possible. Demigods are sent out on quests to fulfil
the prophecy given by the Oracle; they thus act as guides for quests as well as predictors
of the future. Prophecies are always cryptic in nature and their true meaning is revealed
only at the end, when the foretold event is almost over. In the final book The Last
Olympian, the Great prophecy, which had been hinted at in the previous books is
revealed:
A Half-Blood of the eldest gods,
Shall reach sixteen against all odds,
And see the world in endless sleep.
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The hero's soul, cursed blade shall reap,
A single choice shall end his days,
Olympus to preserve or raze.
Though the demigods and their allies were able to interpret most of the prophecy
correctly, however they believed that the entire prophecy was about one character Percy
but near the end it was realized that the prophecy was referring to two separate
individuals: one was Percy, a half-blood child of the eldest gods and the other was Luke,
„the hero‟.
These ideas play a major role in the events that take place in the books as they
control the action of various being. There are a few major events that dictate the main
events of the books, this will be covered under Timeline.
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End Notes
(1) Virgin Goddesses or maiden goddesses are Artemis, Athena and Hestia who have
sworn to not marry or have children through sexual intercourse.
(2) Athena‟s mother, while pregnant with her, received a prophecy that she will one day
give birth to a son who will one day overthrow him. Fearing this, Athena‟s father Zeus
swallowed her pregnant mother whole. Athena was born in her father‟s belly and her
mother turned into a thought and took residence in Zeus‟ mind. After a period of time
Zeus complained of a major headache and to his son Hephaestus smacked his skull open
with an axe. From this gap a fully adult Athena came out.
(3) Odyssey is Homer‟s second epic which describes the adventures of the hero Odysseus.
Many of the monsters that are faced by the characters in The Sea of Monsters were faced
by Odysseus first.
(4) Jason and the Argonauts is the legend of the hero Jason who was send to bring back a
magical item called the Golden Fleece.
(5) Olympian gods are the 12 major Greek gods that rule over the world. They are ruled
by the god Zeus.
(6) The Bermuda Triangle or the Devils Triangle is a region in the western part of the
North Atlantic Ocean where a number of aircrafts and ships have disappeared under
mysterious circumstances.
(7) The brothers Zeus, Poseidon and Hades
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Chapter 5
World-building in Percy Jackson seen through structure, Part II
This chapter will explore the four other structures: Timeline, Genealogies, Culture
and Language. Timeline which will talk about the series of events that led to the point
where the main story of the book takes place. Genealogies will explain the relationships
between various inhabitants. Culture and then Language will follow as the world gets
filled up with inhabitants.
Timeline
In the books, time works the same way in the secondary world and all the events
that have happened in the Primary World have taken place here as well. However there
are a couple of exceptions.
The first one is the Lotus Hotel and Casino located in Las Vegas, California, were
anyone that enter its premises fall into a drug induced spell of sorts and stop aging. Time
passes by outside but for the occupants it seems as though hardly any time has passed at
all. Bianca and Nico di Angelo were kept inside it for approximately 60 years before they
were taken out, but for them it felt like only a few months had passed since they had
entered it. They had also stopped aging. Time also moves slower for those travelling in
the Labyrinth. A minute in the spent in it is an hour for those outside. However it is not
known if it stops those in it from physically aging as well like the Lotus Hotel and Casino
does.
There are three distinct periods that are significant for the books. The first is the
period when the actual events happened that are now considered part of Greek
mythology, including the creation of the world, the first battle between the gods and the
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titans, the gods prospering in ancient Greece, and all the other legends with heroes like
Perseus, Hercules, Achilles and so on took place. The next significant period would be
during World War II when the Great Prophecy was declared which proclaimed that a
child of the Big Three would either destroy or save Olympus. This lead to the Big Three
swearing to not have any demigod children. The final significant period would be
between Zeus breaking this oath first by siring his daughter Thalia and the end of the
books when the Great Prophecy was fulfilled. The exact date of the events is never
mentioned in the books, however it is commonly accepted that the events in the books
start in the year 2005 and end in the year 2009, in accordance with the publication of the
first and last books in the series
Genealogies
It is interesting to note that on first glance most of the characters that are part of
the Greek mythology world are technically related to each other. This brings in its own
complications.
Gods were known to marry or just procreate amongst each- relationships between
sibling, uncles and nieces, cousins were common. Almost all the Greek gods share
familiar relationships with each other, making demigods extended family. Romantic
relationships between demigods are accepted and not considered as incest as long as the
other person does not share a godly parent. In the books, it is clarified that Gods do not
have DNA and thus technically demigods do not share a genetic relationship with each
other. However demigods do not find it acceptable to have a non-familiar relationship
with their half-sibling.
There are also certain advantages and challenges that come with being related to a
certain god. The more powerful a demigod‟s godly parent is, the more powerful that
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demigod will be. They also hold some power over their godly parent‟s subjects, for
instance, Nereids and Naiads come under Poseidon‟s rule and treat Percy like a prince
because of that. However, a demigod child of a powerful god will also have a stronger
scent that attracts monsters and they are thus more likely to not reach adulthood compared
to those whose parent is are either a minor god or a god who are considered to be not as
powerful, such as Aphrodite and Demeter. Monsters are also likely to hold resentment
towards a particular god and hurt their demigod child instead, for instance, Medusa hates
Athena as she was the one who cursed her and turned her into a monster. She was more
than willing to hurt Annabeth (Athena‟s daughter) over that reason. Demigod should also
avoid gods who do not have god relationships with their godly parent. It is mentioned
several times that Percy should avoid going on a plane as the sky is Zeus‟ domain and
Zeus has tense relationship with Percy‟s father and will find Percy entering his domain
disrespectful and in his anger could kill him as well.
Demigods thus need to be knowledgeable about their history to avoid such
situations. Along with this, they also inherit a version of „Ancient Greek culture‟ from
their godly side.
Culture
The books offer a culture which is a blend Ancient Greece and 21th c North
American cultures. Demigods are born into various North American cultures and then
adapt to modernized versions of ancient Greek culture when they come to camp HalfBlood.
The camp itself is a good representation of this blend. It hosts activities such as
archery, sword fighting and metal work, consists of structures such as an Amphitheatre,
an arena and statues of Greek gods, residence wear Greek armour when needed and use

(Fig. 5.1) Poseidon, god of the Sea

(Fig. 5.2) Ares, the god of War and Violence
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weapons such as swords, spears, bows and arrows – all of which was part of ancient
Greek culture. However, in addition to these there are also cabins, volleyball court,
activities such as arts and craft, canoeing and so on that would be seen in a normal
American summer camp. Campers learn about warfare and Greek Heritage but along with
it participate in normal activities such as playing games and participating in sing-alongs.
The appearance of the gods also shows this blend. The gods have adapted the
current clothing trends. Their appearance and their style represent their individual
domains. Poseidon (Fig. 5.1) for instance, is described as looking like “a beachcomber
from Key West. He wore leather sandals, khaki Bermuda shorts, and a Tommy Bahama
shirt with coconuts and parrots all over it. His skin was deeply tanned, his hands scarred
like an old-time fisherman‟s.” (Riordan, The Lightning Thief, 340) This description
seems to remind one easily of the sea which suits him as the sea god. Ares (Fig. 5.2) on
the other hand is described as “a big man with a crew cut, a black leather biker‟s jacket, a
skin-tight white vest and combat boots.” (Riordan, The Titan‟s Curse, 172) – an apt
appearance for the god of war and violence. Demigods have not been described as having
any unique style, most are seen wearing jeans, tops and when they require it armour.
A significant part of any culture is language. For his invented world, Riordan
reuses a dead Primary World language.
Language
Riordan has not developed an invented language for the books, rather the Primary
World languages such as English and Ancient Greek, an extinct language is used.
The characters mainly communicate in English and any other Primary World
language they may know through their mortal parent, school or through any other
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way. However all those who are part of the Secondary World also have the ability of
understanding Ancient Greek. Demigods in particular, have dyslexia since their “minds
are hardwired for Ancient Greek” (Riordan, The Lightning Thief, 72), which makes them
capable of understanding that language without any prior training. Although their
communications skills when it comes to Primary World languages are not mentioned be
affected, their reading and writing skills are, which makes it more difficult for them to do
well in a traditional school system. Demigods while in Camp Half-blood are seen reading
books which have been translated or written specifically in Ancient Greece for them. No
other being in the secondary world is mentioned to face the same issue.
Another interesting aspect is the tense which characters use. They refer to the
Olympian gods and other creatures in present tense. They also have different swear they
use words, „Di immortals‟ and „What the Hades‟ are common ones. They also curse in
Ancient Greek and Latin every now and then.
These cultural aspects adds a new level of depth to the story and makes the
secondary world more alive for the reader.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
This project was an attempt at exploring Rick Riordan‟s technique of worldbuilding using mythology in his five part book series Percy Jackson. Riordan has created
a world where Greek mythological figures and aspects have adapted themselves into
twenty-first century U. S. life.
Riordan has created a world where the world of Greek mythology never died and
actually survived through the centuries, moving to various locations where Western
Civilization thrived the most and showing their influence there. Along with them,
monsters have been lurking everywhere while demigods try to defend themselves from
them. His books follow the life of a young demigod Percy Jackson who in shoved into
this world. The reader discovers this world along with Percy and sees how this world has
its own culture, language, lifestyle, flora, fauna, even philosophy which is both different
from their world the (Primary World) but also has many similarities.
The process Riordan has used to create his world could be applied to other world
mythologies. Riordan himself has done this by writing stories that use Roman, Egyptian
and Norse mythologies in them. Whether he has done so using the same process that he
has in the Percy Jackson series will require one to read those books and analyse them as
well. This project could act as a base for such an analysis.
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PREFACE
Who doesn’t love films? I believe that in today’s world it is really difficult for one
not to be a fan of films, with the common trend of educational resources leaning towards
visuals and documentaries making it easier for a student or participant to view and grasp
information better. I firmly believe that films are very important as they try to help the
audience experience and relive the scene that is displayed rather than them imagining it.
Films also capture the imagination of the auteur/director and help the viewers to associate
a sign to what the setting consists of.
When we talk about films, we talk about the genres, the directors, the producers
and even the different tools that are used to create a film, being a cinematophile, I’ve
always been interested in watching films and analysing the themes and the different
camera angles, tools and sounds used by the directors. This interest in films and cinema
made me pick up Film Studies as a course. It was only through the course that I was
exposed to the technical world of film. That’s when I learned about the history of cinema
and the film theories.
I was really influenced by the Auteur theory which was a film theory that
originated in France, after reading and doing my research on the topic I decided to
venture deeper into the film theory and apply it. The reason for choosing Alfred
Hitchcock was because I was introduced to him in the course and I was fascinated by his
film Vertigo which I analysed in class and this made me go watch a few other films
directed by him, this made me think of analysing him as an auteur.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
While watching a film, have you ever thought to yourself, that “Hey, I think this
movie seems like it’s been directed by Karan Johar, because of the music and themes of
love and importance of family?” Or watched an action film which contains violent and
impossible stunts with cars or bikes, and wondered if the film was directed by Rohan
Shetty? The human brain, a complex instrument that is continuously analysing,
comprehending and associating day to day activities and functions, which may include,
sports, leisure activities or even research. Films act as a stress buster, a mode of
entertainment, enjoyment and knowledge. Films not only act as a mode of displaying the
vision of the director but it also acts as a mode for the director to control the minds of the
audience. Directors very often try ways to grasp the mind of the audience and sometimes
even transport them into the shoes of the actor.
These types of techniques used by directors to engage better with the audience
helps in making a film a blockbuster, the audience appreciates the technique and style of
the director and look forward to more films by the director. This idea of associating a
particular style of film production to a director is what film critics call as the Auteur
theory. The Auteur theory in film analyses and looks as the director of the film as the
major creative force behind the creation of the film (“Auteur Theory | Definition &
Directors”). The thesis of my research is to analyse Alfred Hitchcock as an Auteur. My
research aims at analysing films directed by Alfred Hitchcock and forming links in his
ways of directing across his films to establish a particular style that is characteristic to
Hitchcock’s films.
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Sir Alfred Hitchcock, commonly known as the father of suspense, was a British
film director, producer and screenwriter, with over 50 films to his name. Alfred
Hitchcock has been an influence to many directors, his style of filmmaking has often been
copied and viewers point out and say that this film is inspired by Hitchcock.
To complete the goal of Analysing Alfred Hitchcock as an Auteur, we must go
through Hitchcock’s films and do an analysis of the common trends that one can observe
throughout the films, by doing so one can get an idea of what is the speciality of the
director. Hitchcock was amongst the most important directors of his era and one of the
directors who also transitioned from silent films to films with sound and music, and also
from black and white films to colour films, hence making him the most appropriate
director to analyse as an auteur.
In order to analyse Hitchcock as an Auteur we shall be using few of his films,
which were randomly selected We shall be using the following six films:
•

Dial M for Murder (1954)

•

Psycho (1960)

•

Vertigo (1958)

•

Rebecca (1940)

•

North by Northwest (1959)

•

Strangers on A Train (1951).

After watching the films, we shall look at these films through various lenses
including, Cinematography, lighting and Narrative structure. We shall be able to
analyse the creative style used by the director Alfred Hitchcock. By doing so one can
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establish a list of characteristics used by Hitchcock in his films, this will further help in a
deeper analysis and research on Alfred Hitchcock as an auteur.
This research is based on the researcher’s observation and analysis of the works or the
target films, however a wider and deeper research in more films by Alfred Hitchcock may
bring light to more similar tropes used by the director in creating the films.
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CHAPTER 2
The Auteur Theory
The Auteur theory looked as the director as the main creative force in a film,
(Auteur Theory | Definition & Directors | Britannica) giving the director credit for
adapting a work of literature into something very special and unique. The theory also
looked at trying to analyse similarities in the adaptation of the script by directors to direct
their films. By doing so we could establish a common trait or style of film making and
then associate it to the director on the basis of previous movies produced by the director.
In this chapter we shall look at the background which led to the origin of the theory and
how the theory actually evolved.
In 1939, France was joined Britain to help Fig.ht the WWII against Germany.
(France since 1940) However, due to the heavy casualties they faced in 1914 France lost
the war. France was captured by Germany, this brought a standstill to a lot of sociological
and economic activities in France, this included the shortage of fuel which resulted in
total blackouts at night. The French citizens were not given much freedom and equality.
This invasion hit the economy badly. People had less money to spend on leisure which
included going to cinemas. Generally, apart from work and day to day activities, cinema
was an important part of the French culture. This too came to a halt as due to the German
pressure on film makers and the absolute censorship of anti-German ideas was highly
rejected. During this period of 5 years less than 50 French films were released which
couldn’t do very well due to the problems of the invasion which included the fall of the
economy, limited movement of people and the electricity cut outs that prevented the
citizens from going to theatres.
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Germany also promoted propaganda films, which led to the decline of the French
cinema, as directors were not given the freedom they wanted, import of international
films was stopped, people lost jobs and had low spending capacity and also the ban on
American films as they were against America.
Only after France defeated Germany with the help of allied forces in 1944. It was
a sign of relief to France as it regained its status and freedom, post 1944 things started
looking up for France especially in the area of cinema. Restrictions on films and directors
were lifted and even the ban on American films was lifted. French films such as Marcel
Carne’s Les Enfants du paradise (1945) and Rene Clément’s La Bataille du Rail (1946)
were a great success.
French Nouvelle Vague, also known as the French new wave is considered to be
one of the greatest shifts/movements to ever take place in Film history. It began in France
but is so influential that one can still observe some of its ideas till date. The movement
originated with the manifesto of Alexander Astruc, who proposed the idea of The
Camera-Stylo, which means camera pen, or using the camera the same way a writer uses
it to write a work of literature, here the camera became the instrument the director used to
create his form of art that was with the help of the camera (ALEXANDRE ASTRUC Films & Bio - French New Wave Director). This laid down the basic foundation for the
Auteur theory that we know of today The Camera-Stylo till today is considered to be the
marker of the beginning of the French New Wave. The French New wave looked down at
traditional French cinema, as they believed it was more like literature. The French New
Wave was a change towards the future with the inclusion of new ideas and styles. This
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movement can be credited to those few directors who wrote for a French film journal
called Cahiers du Cinema (“Cahiers Du Cinéma | French Magazine”). Cahiers du Cinema
was a French film journal in which film critics could express their views on the films.
André Bazin founded the Cahiers du Cinema in 1951(Blakeney), it consisted of cinematic
theories that were put forward by André Bazin and Alexandre Astruc. It was a small
magazine that originally evolved from the Revue du Cinéma. The magazine had a yellow
front cover, it housed over four to five articles in every issue. Though the term Auteur
was first used in the French film journal, the writings of these critics was very
controversial as firstly they considered acting, cinematography and other elements of film
production as the directors art. They considered some Hollywood directors as just
commercial filmmakers and were equal to European filmmakers working with humanistic
tradition. They saw art of cinema as the art of the modern and the art of the era hence,
making directors the artists of the day, they also disregarded French directors. These are
some of the reasons why the writings of these critics weren’t widely accepted as it looked
down on some prominent directors including Quentin Tarantino as he was a commercial
film maker (Auteur Theory: What Does It Mean and How You Can “Author” Your
Films).
We remember the French New Wave because these directors from the 1950s remodeled
cinematic conventions by bonding the rapid cuts of Hollywood with philosophical trends.
They rejected traditional linear narratives of storytelling and created a new language of
film(“ Maio, Alyssa”). They were also against the commercialization of films. This was a
massive shift from the way films were being produced in the past which were mainly
copies of Hollywood films and musicals. André Bazin was fed up with this mentality, he
believed that cinema too was an artform like music, and it too needed serious analysis. He
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had an interest in the language of films where he believed that it was the form that was
more important than the content of a film. Andrew Sarris was an American film critic
who brought the French idea of the director being the creative force in a movie to the
American film industry .He brought in the word Auteur and its qualities of looking at a
director just as we look at great painters, writers and composers. (“Andrew Sarris |
American Film Critic”)
To summarize the Auteur theory is a film theory that originated in the 1940’s, that
was highly influenced by the theories of André Bazin and Alexandre Astruc, during the
French New Wave of the 1950’s. The Auteur theory serves as a tool to look at films,
considering the director as the author of the film. It argues that the director takes a film
and uses his own imagination and style to express the film, the idea and to bring it back to
life on a screen. It looks at the director as the major creative force in a film. It argues that
just as a writer writes literature the director creates a film and he too is an artist. It says
that a film is a direct vision of the style of the director, which can be analyzed through the
recurring themes, camera angles and even visual cues that make the viewers aware of the
director due to the particular style of direction, giving the director an identity based on his
style of film direction.
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CHAPTER 3

Alfred Hitchcock
Sir Alfred Hitchcock is a name that is very popular throughout the world in the
film industry for his breath-taking thrillers. Hitchcock can be considered as the father of
thriller cinema. He is very well known for his unique camera angles and his style of
filmmaking, which transports the audience directly in the shoes of the characters
capturing their audience like no other filmmaker or director.
Hitchcock was born on the 13th of August 1899 in Leytonstone which was a
suburb of London and passed away on the 29th of April 1980 in California, in the United
States of America. Born in Britain Hitchcock made a name that became recognised
globally for his suspenseful thrillers and in his television series. Alfred Hitchcock is a
director that captured the attention of the audience and just wouldn’t let it go because of
his creativity and mastery over suspense and the thriller genre, through his storytelling
skills. Alfred Hitchcock can be considered as the father of suspense, the master of camera
movement and cinematography. His way of converting a simple script into a very
complex and suspenseful thriller makes him a very important personality when it comes
to film studies. (Duncan, Paul. Alfred Hitchcock. Pocket Essentials, 2004.)
Hitchcock spent his early life in East London, at this time East London was living
in fear of the very famous serial killer Jack the Reaper who was known to have murdered
at least 5 women prostitutes. He used to slit their throat and mutilate their body and later
send the body parts to the police. He was never caught, making living in that part of
London difficult and also very scary. The existence of Jack the Reaper had made an
impact on society due to which there were many books written on him. However, he also
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played a great impact on the mind of Alfred Hitchcock(Jack the Ripper | Facts, Victims,
& Suspects | Britannica). Critics believe that it was this terror that made Hitchcock
experience how terror played on the minds of people, critics believe that Hitchcock’s The
Lodger: A Story of the London Fog (1927) was the first true Hitchcock movie, as it
displayed the intensity of Hitchcock’s mind. Hitchcock loves to put the audience in the
shoes of the protagonist and make them experience what they went through. It was also
the movie that had Hitchcock’s signature cameo, which is something we commonly see in
the movies that Hitchcock had directed.
Hitchcock had two siblings but always believed that he was the only child in the
family which made him feel lonely. His father was a poulterer and a greengrocer, this
caused him to hate eggs and which reflected in his movies, i.e., Jessy stubs the cigarette in
the yolk of the egg in To Catch a Train. Hitchcock mentions his father who, a stern
disciplinarian once ordered Alfred to visit the police station with a note saying that he had
been misbehaving, due to which the police officer at the request of Hitchcock’s father
locked him up for a few minutes. When released he was told this is what they do to
naughty boys, causing him to hate the police, as he portrayed them as scary and arrogant
characters as seen in Psycho and Strangers on a Train, this gave Alfred a fear of enclosed
spaces and a strong concern for wrongful imprisonment, which can also be seen as a
common theme of transferred guilt and wrongful accusations in Hitchcock’s movies such
as North by Northwest, Dial M for Murder and Strangers on a train. (Duncan, Paul.)
Hitchcock attended St. Ignatius College where he learnt self-control and
discipline. He also learnt to be organised, which led him to develop a habit of trying to
control his life with every minute detail. He had formed a daily routine which he
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Followed. He hated leaving the office during work hours, he even wore the same type of
suit every day, so that he wouldn’t have to think about clothes and dressing up the next
day. He also travelled with those suites around the world and even in every hotel he
stayed in, this suggesting that he didn’t like to waste time or it helped him control his
anxiety and make him feel cool and comfortable wherever he was. The sadistic physical
punishment used to discipline created a deep fear in him, he channelised this fear and
used it in making the violent parts of his films and movies more effective.
He later studied at the London County Council School of Marine Engineering and
Navigation (1913-1914). This is where he began to appreciate the technical aspects of
movie-making. He later moved to graphic design where he worked at an advertising
agency followed by working for a small cable company called W T Henley. He always
loved films and then through the support of a friend from Henley’s he began working on
designing captions and titles for silent films. It was then when he got a full-time post as
chief of the title department at Famous Players-Lasky. (Duncan, Paul.)
It was in 1922 when Hitchcock became a director and producer at the age of 23.
He directed his independent production Mrs Peabody, also known as Number Thirteen in
1922, which was supposed to be a comedy. However, the film never was completed due
to lack of funds. Adapted from a popular novel by Marie Belloc Lowndes, many believe
that this structured Hitchcock’s views on suspense.
In the year 1926 Hitchcock married Alma Reville who was his film editor and
script supervisor. In 1927 Hitchcock directed a melodrama called Downhill, Easy Virtue,
followed by an action boxing drama known as The Ring, which was a critical success. He
directed 2 comedies Champagne and The Farmer’s Wife in the year 1928
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which were very well received by the audience. He then created The Manxman in the
year 1929 which again received a lot of praise from the audience, this is what many
believed was the foundation for Hitchcock’s successful and long career.
Hitchcock released the film Blackmail in the year 1929. Blackmail was received
very well by the audience, to the extent that it was recognised as one of the movies with
the biggest hits in the country. As we do know, Hitchcock evolved from silent films.
Blackmail became the very first British production to have used audio and sound.
Hitchcock later in 1934 collaborated with the film company Gaumont-British, and
his first film with Gaumont-British was The Man Who Knew Too Much released in the
year 1934, which was Hitchcock’s first international success, Hitchcock was now looked
up by many as the new master of suspense and evil doings in films.
Hitchcock was a very popular personality as he tried creative techniques like
adding his name before the title of the film, giving the audience knowledge of who he
was, he also believed that this technique brought people to watch the films because they
knew that it was directed by him. Hitchcock also entered into the television industry as he
thought that it would increase his reach and popularity amongst the masses. Alfred
Hitchcock presents became a very popular tv show which went on from1962 to 1965 and
was responsible for making Hitchcock America’s and maybe even one of the world’s
greatest and most well-known directors. In the series he approved scripts and directors
that would work on the scripts but he also directed 20 episodes.
On closely analysing Hitchcock’s films we can associate a few common themes in
the plots of Hitchcock’s films. Hitchcock was very picky about the scripts he chose and
worked with. His films include themes of espionage and murder with sly antagonists,
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mistaken personas/identities and a lot of chase scenes which end up twisting the plot of
the film and making it more complex. Hitchcock was also known for his use of humour in
dialogues in flirting scenes. One can identify three common themes while trying to
understand Hitchcock and his films. The most common one is that of mistaken identity,
this can be with the total mistaken identity as shown in the movie North by Northwest or
the mistaken character identity like in Dial M for Murder. Total mistaken identity is
something one can find in the movies North by Northwest and The Lodger, where the
protagonist not only has to prove his identity but also needs to track down the owner of
that identity to clear or free himself. The second one is that of a woman who is guilty but
also entangles the life of the male protagonist which ends in her either being saved by him
or she ends up destroying him as seen in Vertigo and Psycho. The third theme is the
frequent murders by the psychopathic murderer whose identity is developing throughout
the plot as seen in Psycho and Rear Window. (Barson, Michael. "Alfred Hitchcock")
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CHAPTER 4
Cinematography
“Cinematography” A word commonly heard and used by film enthusiasts, film
students, cinematophile or even common film watchers. Imagine a world where every
movie you watched had the same structure, plot twist and mode of storytelling, lack of
creative envisioning, one can be sure that not many people would be interested in
watching these kinds of films that are very similar. As human beings love creativity and
change, be it a change in your diet to a job, when we love and embrace change so much
there is no way that cinema would be the same. It is commonly believed that every mind
is very different from the other and no two minds are alike. Similarly, when we watch
films today, we notice the distinctive differences that every movie has in comparison to
the movies we have already watched in the past. Cinematography is defined by
dictionaries as the art of making movies. However, the cinematography is a wide area and
one of the most crucial modes to creating a movie. It is the cinematography that forms the
visuals that we see during a movie. Cinematography provides us with an insight into our
lives and gives us an idea of what is going on inside the mind of the character, it is the
tool that provides closure to the viewers. In this chapter we shall be understanding
cinematography, exploring some of the major elements of cinematography which are shot
composition, camera movement and camera placement, the Hitchcock Rule and using
them to analyse Hitchcock’s films. By doing so we shall be able to understand
Hitchcock’s use of shot composition, camera movement and camera placement in his
movies and the impact created.
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Cinematography plays a very important role when it comes to defining and
forming an image of the director. An exercise which would help in understanding the
importance of cinematography in establishing the creative style and vision of the director
is by imagining a romantic comedy but is directed by a director known for his action
films, one can be sure that we have already visualised how that movie would look like.
This is because as the director understands his genre and his style, he tries his best to
master it. This causes the audience to appreciate and form a bias towards the particular
director and the genre. In the case of this paper, we all know that Hitchcock is known for
his thrillers, one can't imagine him doing a documentary.
Cinematography is one of the foundation stones of film-making for any director
or visual storyteller. Cinematography like any other creative form can be argued to be an
art that is formed and nurtured by a director to establish a connection between his script,
the execution, the viewing and the reciprocation of the audience to the film. Only a few
directors with a keen eye and consistency have been able to build up a reputation and a
style of cinematography.
It is safe to assume that cinematography not only is the art of recording or
capturing a story visually, but due to technology and its advancements, today
cinematography has shifted from capturing the story chemically on film and to recording
light onto a camera sensor. Cinematography can be simplified as to everything that one
sees on the screen. Unlike a photograph that is carefully clicked and composed, our mind
overlooks pictures in a series with each picture just a tad bit different from the previous at
a speed of 24 frames per second, our mind automatically joins all those frames to form a
video. Similarly, cinematographers not only capture these sequences of pictures but also
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look after the various other angles and shots that are needed to create the closure required
by the viewers to understand the scene. This series of shots when put together set a pace
and a narrative for the film to proceed (“Cinematography | Photography”)
Alfred Hitchcock loved to control the entire filming process before the filming even
started, in an interview with Truffaut, Hitchcock said that he would treat the script in such
a way that all the directions and scenes were planned and set by him before they began to
start filming, leaving no detail and no room for confusion. He believed that while filming
a movie one shouldn’t unnecessarily waste time on things that can be determined and
decided beforehand, hence even when it comes to camera angles and cinematography
Alfred Hitchcock was always prepared (Hitchcock and Truffaut). To understand
Hitchcock’s importance in the world of cinematography we need to venture deeper into
the concept. We know that cinematography is everything we see on screen, however,
there are elements of cinematography that include camera focus, camera placement,
camera movement, shot size, shot composition and lighting. For a better understanding of
Hitchcock’s genius in this chapter we shall be focusing more on the following elements:
•

Shot composition

•

Camera movement

•

Camera placement (“Cinematography Essentials”)

These are some of the tools used by cinematographers to create a film. Alfred
Hitchcock is known for his imagination and creative use of these elements while creating
his films. “I think, to me, the great art of the motion picture is utilizing imagery and
montage to create an emotion in the audience…” These were some of the words of Alfred
Hitchcock. He was also known as the cameraman’s director as he would plan the shots

Fig..1.1 Projected background (Strangers on a Train)

Fig..1.2 Projected background (Strangers on a Train)
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and the Director of Photography (DoP) just had to follow it. Hitchcock was very
popularly known for his shot composition and his camera placements. We know that apart
from Hitchcock other members of the crew participated in this process however, one can
be certain that it was Hitchcock that was responsible for the majority of the creative
visual inputs, and the director is responsible for whatever goes on to the big screen hence,
we are bound to give credit to the director for everything that is produced in the film.
“Hitchcock’s philosophy about filmmaking made the director central to every aspect of a
given film” (Bouzereau). This claim was not accepted at first as critics argued that
Hitchcock rarely looked through the camera, however, Hitchcock does mention in an
interview that he believed that the DoP with the given set, directions and sequence should
be able to capture what he had scripted and envisioned, he believed that if he had to also
look through the camera it would be like he had no faith and trust in his director of
photography. Hitchcock stuck to the same cinematographers for a long time as they began
to understand exactly what he wanted and they could adapt to whatever Hitchcock threw
at them.
Hitchcock not only directed the cinematography but also had a lot of advanced
knowledge about the subject as he had enough knowledge to justify his use of technique,
especially when he gives us insights as to how the scene from Strangers on A Train was
shot, (Fig. 1.1) the beginning scene of the movie when Guy is on the train and he meets
Bruno who says that he is a huge fan, and they have a conversation about Guy’s love life,
shots showing them backing the window of the train coach followed with a scene where
Bruno and Guy are talking in Bruno’s train coach (Fig. 1.2). This scene consists of a
background of moving trees. Hitchcock describes how the scene was shot and how they
used a white background behind the window of the train on which they
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projected the scene, he also spoke about how the camera and the projector lens had to be
in a straight line to make the scene more believable. (Driscoll)
Shot composition: One may believe that cinematography is a very simple and easy
task, anyone can just pick up a camera and start filming. We are often mistaken when we
watch behind the scene videos as to how films are shot, we see the DoP holding or
controlling the camera either on a crane or on a rail cart which is basically like a railway
track on which the camera is placed for the smother and frictionless movement along with
the actors. Just like world-building in a novel, shot composition helps in creating the
world and guiding the viewers as to where to look and especially what to see.
Like rules in sports, cinematographers have to follow some rules that were laid down
by directors in the past, similar to rules of photography; however, these rules act more as
suggestions and are up to the director’s decision. The Cinematographer or DoP needs to
always remember that there are rules as to how to shoot, how to frame and execute it, to
express the true intentions of the script and the director. To analyse Hitchcock’s style as
an Auteur one must analyse Hitchcock’s shot composition keeping in mind that he
directed movies that fell under the genre of thrillers, suspense and horror hence, we shall
be looking at shot composition in his films, and how they enhanced the intensity of his
films. Hitchcock followed these rules as they worked in his genre of thrillers in creating
suspense which we will look at in further chapters, some of the rules in shot composition
that Hitchcock was known for include:
•

The Rule of Thirds

•

Leading Lines

•

Eye-Level Framing (“Cinematography Essentials”)

(Fig. 1.3) Norman is placed in the centre of the grid (Psycho)

(Fig. 1.4) Norman being placed in the upper right intersection of the grid to balance
the action in the frame (Psycho)
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The Rule of thirds: The Rule of thirds simply states that in an image divide the
frame with the help of a grid of two horizontal and two vertical lines dividing the frame
into nine equal rectangular sections, by doing so we form four intersection points in the
image (“Cinematography Essentials”). Similarly, in composition for videos and films, we
adopt the rule of thirds. It is believed that when we view a subject in a frame, it is more
effective if the subject is placed in one of the intersection points as it becomes more
impactful and balanced composition, by focusing the subject in one of the intersections
allows the viewers to also have an understanding of the surroundings, this rule also
creates a zone in the middle that which attracts the main focus on the character. Hitchcock
takes complete advantage of this area which we can refer to as the central zone to create a
more intense and more suspenseful scene which as result makes his movies different.
Hitchcock used this tool in the movie Psycho; this can be seen in the early part of the film
before the very first climax. Marion has stolen the money from her employer and runs
away, when she finds herself in a position where she can’t see clearly as it was raining
heavily, she stops at the Bates Motel and after lodging in she has a conversation with
Norman in the office after she has been checked in. (Fig.1.3) As he offers her food to eat,
we see Norman Bates talking to Marion about life and how he hated his mother as she
would restrict him a lot and he felt violated by her actions. He also justifies her actions
when he says she goes mad sometimes, but we all go mad sometimes, we notice that
Hitchcock deliberately used a lower than eye-level while Norman says these words to
assert his dominance. In (Fig.1.4) One can notice that once he has said those words, he
shifts his position from the centre of the grid which has created an intense situation back
to the upper right intersection of the grid by trying to balance the background but
Hitchcock also uses the trick of making

(Fig.1.5) Top shot & upper left grid intersection to expose the killer and assert his
dominance. (Psycho)

(Fig. 1.6) The shadow occupying majority of the left side of the grid (Psycho)

(Fig. 1.7) Both Mrs Danvers and Mrs De Winter are occupying upper intersection points
in the frame (Rebecca)
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Norman smiles while being in that upper right intersection after he says we all go mad
sometimes which makes the scene even scarier.
Similarly, in (Fig. 1.5), the scene where Marion is having a shower soon after her
conversation with Norman, as she closes the shower curtain and is enjoying her bath,
suddenly the camera takes a high position facing her and the killer who is standing behind
the curtain. As this scene progresses, in (Fig. 1.6), we see the shadow comes closer.
Analysing this scene with the rule of thirds we see that Marion is placed in the lower right
corner of the frame and the shadow of the killer in the upper left intersection, which
portrays the killer as a dominant Figure and also more powerful. He not only uses this
tool to create balance but it also adds to the horror as now the shadow is the only
dominant Figure in the scene.
Hitchcock also uses the rule of thirds widely in his film Rebecca, as seen in various
mid-level shots throughout the film, we see Hitchcock use the rule of thirds even in close
up shots when Mrs De Winter is with Mrs Danvers (1hour 20 mins). This scene in (Fig.
1.7) takes place during the Manderley ball, when Mrs De Winters presents her designed
dress to Mr De Winter and hopes that he would be happy, but he gets ferocious and
instructs her to go away and to change her dress, this is when she goes to Mrs Danvers
who then confesses that Rebecca had worn that type of dress, she further tries to
brainwash her into thinking that Mr De Winter is still in love with Rebecca and Mrs De
Winters will never be loved by him, she opens the window of the room and tells Mrs De
Winters to stand and jump, she keeps telling her not be afraid and just jump, one can’t
help but notice the way both these characters are placed in the frame, with each
occupying an intersection point of the grid one can notice that Hitchcock uses the rule of

(Fig. 1.8) The crop duster occupying the left upper intersection and Roger in the right
upper intersection (North by Northwest)
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thirds to set boundaries amongst the characters. In this scene with the help of the rule of
thirds Hitchcock suggests that Mrs Danvers was so sly and manipulative that she could
enter the mindscape of Mrs De Winters and almost convince her into giving up her life.
Another example of Hitchcock’ use of the rule of thirds is in the movie North by
Northwest. In one of the most iconic scenes in the film as shown in (Fig. 1.8), where
Carry Grant who plays the role of Roger is waiting for someone who was supposed to
meet him. He reaches the place which looks like a harvested countryside, which is dry
and hot when suddenly he sees a crop duster that charges towards him and also starts
firing shots at him so he tries running from the crop duster that is trying to kill him. One
can notice that the crop duster is positioned in the right upper intersection points of the
frame and Roger in the centre of the frame. Hitchcock uses this framing so that we can
focus on Roger’s emotions as he is in the centre of the frame however, the position of the
crop duster is like of the murderer in Psycho (Fig. 1.5 ) and the antagonist, Mrs Danvers
in Rebecca (Fig.1.7) but here the crop duster looks smaller due to the low-level
positioning of the camera, suggesting that Hitchcock positioned his antagonists in one of
the upper intersections while he gave the central frame to his protagonists, by doing so he
creates tension lurking behind the character so that we know what is coming and are
transported into the shoes of the character.
Hitchcock was also famous for creating the Hitchcock rule which meant that the
size of the object that is being shown in a frame should be directly proportional to the
impact and the importance of the object. This makes us believe that Hitchcock used the
rule of thirds not only to introduce the antagonist in the film but also to point out the

(Fig. 1.9) The arc’s acting as leading lines. (Rebecca)

(Fig. 1.10) The railings acting as leading lines making us focus on Mrs De Winter.
(Rebecca)

(Fig. 1.11) The hallway and the railings acting as leading lines to focus on Mrs Danvers.
(Rebecca)
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main object that he wanted us to focus on. We notice that the Hitchcock rule is something
very basic but, since it was popularised by him it can be credited to his unique
contribution making him an Auteur. The major characters that lead to a change in the plot
are given a larger part in the frame as we can see in all his movies.
Leading lines are said to be the existence of lines or imaginary lines in the frame.
They are a tool used by directors today, it uses the basic Psychology of symmetry, we
know that our minds get attracted to buildings that look completely symmetrical
(“Cinematography Essentials”). The objective of leading lines is to film in such a way
that our minds focus, on the lines and follows the direction that these lines lead us,
Hitchcock beautifully uses these leading lines to either point out the symbols or to express
the magnitude and length of the scene, which also reflects upon the character and their
development. As seen in Hitchcock’s Rebecca (Fig. 1.9), one can notice the leading lines
through different scenes which include the initial entrance of Mrs De winters into the
Mendeley, she is very excited about the house as she heard that it is one of the greatest
houses in that region, after her marriage with Mr De Winter she finally saw the grand
Mansion, with many wings, big halls etc. In (Fig. 1.9) the butler also shows Mrs De
Winters the grand hall where the Mendeley ball used to be held which was a
foreshadowing to the ball she would organise. In (Fig. 1.10) the staircases spread across
the house, as we see that Mrs De Winter was curious about the house, she moves through
corridors which cast leading lines and she reaches the main staircase from which there are
two paths which can refer to choices of the present and the past, in which Mrs De Winters
chooses Rebecca’s room which can refer to the past. In (Fig. 1.11) these lines tell us to
focus on it as it leads to Rebecca’s room. Similarly, when Mr De Winter gets upset with

(Fig. 1.12) Railing acting as leading lines (Vertigo)

(Fig. 1.13) Lamps acting as leading lines trying to direct the audience into the
tunnel. (Strangers on a Train)
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Mrs De Winter during the ball because she wore a dress that reminded him of Rebecca
and forced her to go and change it. This is when she sees Mrs Danvers heading towards
Rebecca’s room which was symmetrical and made Mrs De Winter go in and as viewers,
we wanted to go in, this is the place where Mrs Danvers tries to convince Mrs De Winters
to jump and kill herself, this makes the leading lines very important as it marked and
pushed us to the scene where action would take place.
Another example is through the movie Vertigo in (Fig. 1.12) where Hitchcock
shows us a flight of stairs in the major climax of the film when Madeline runs away from
Scottie into the church and climbs up the stairs even though Scottie is telling her not to
go. Scottie knows that she was going to kill herself hence he too runs after her and climbs
the steps. We are told that Scottie is afraid of heights so when chases her he can’t keep up
as his fear kicks in. When he keeps looking down with the help of the vertigo shot and the
leading lines Hitchcock creates a trans effect where we experience what Scottie was
going through. We see leading lines in another scene in Strangers on A Train in the initial
parts of the film when Bruno comes to know that Miriam is refusing to divorce Guy, he
feels that he should go on with his plan of exchanging murders, so he sets out to go and
find Miriam as be believed by doing so Guy would hold up to his end of the bargain and
murder his father. So, in order to kill Miriam, he begins to follow her from her house to
the carnival, where he tries to not only follow her but also to flirt and impress her so that
when he attempts to kill her, she wouldn’t scream. In (Fig. 1.13) leading lines can be seen
in the scene where Miriam and her friends sit on the boat to enter the tunnel in the
carnival, this follows a very important scene in the film which is the murder of Miriam
hence suggesting that leading lines were used by Hitchcock to represent an important
event that would take place in the scene.

(Fig. 1.14) Eye-level framing used in order to create an emotion of horror. (Psycho)

(Fig. 1.15) Eye-level shot used to invoke compassion and also fear. (Strangers on a Train)
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Eye-level framing can be considered as a very common perspective used by
directors because it makes us equal to the subject and it also gives us a perspective of the
character (“Cinematography Essentials”). However, the way Hitchcock handles it is that
he gives us eye-level framing while exposing the plot or showcasing the antagonist so that
we understand the thoughts of the antagonist and become one with them. He very
beautifully uses this eye-level framing to invoke emotions of fear in his audience. He
particularly used this perspective to trap the attention of the viewers and create a more
empathetic feel for the characters. An example to prove Hitchcock’s use of this framing
can be seen in the film Psycho, (Fig. 1.14) in the final resolution of the film just, when
Norman Bates is caught and handed over to the police, he is kept in an investigation room
and a psychiatrist is called to speak to him. When the psychiatrist has finished speaking to
him and reveals to everyone that Norman’s mind had taken over his mother’s personality
and he was no longer Norman but his mother. When we are shown Norman for the final
time, we hear the monologue that Norman’s mother and just as the camera moves towards
Norman using eye-level framing the suspense and fear towards Norman intensifies,
Hitchcock purposely builds up this suspense using eye-level framing to capture our
attention and that suspense reaches its climax with Norman Bates who with the help of
eye-level framing stares directly at us.
Hitchcock uses this eye-level framing creating a different perspective in Strangers
on A Train in (Fig. 1.15) during the first climax when Bruno follows Miriam through the
fair and even through the tunnel, leading them to the island. When Miriam runs from her
friends, she suddenly meets Bruno who lights up the lighter, here Hitchcock uses a
reverse take on the eye-level shot as here there are two characters but we know that Bruno
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is taller than Miriam but in this shot he takes Miriam’s eye-level so as to create tension
and make us empathise with Miriam as Bruno strangles her. This was a very unique way
of using the eye-level framing as it wasn’t a shoulder shot but gave us the feel of an eyelevel shot through the emotions of Miriam but with the presence of Bruno in the very
frame exactly opposite Miriam.
To conclude shots are guidelines that are available for cinematographers to use
however they are not always followed hence making them more of suggestions. One does
notice the way Alfred Hitchcock uses these rules to his advantage and establishes his
purpose and style in his cinematography as seen in his movies.
Camera movement is another aspect of cinematography that compliments the
storytelling ability of the director (“Cinematography Essentials”). In the early days and at
the beginning of cinema and due to the lack of technology camera movements were
limited. During the early half of the 19th century, films were mostly shot on tripods and
included a lot of still frames but soon as time passed by, we noticed a lot more tilts and
panning shots that we often see today. The French New Wave and Astruc’s camera stylo
popularised the use of handheld shots for more flexibility in the movement of the camera
and give a more real and raw feel to the audience. With improvements in technology the
use of cranes, dollies, and track rails help in more complex movements. The shots that we
will be looking at are:
•

Dolly Zoom

•

Boom shot (“Cinematography Essentials”).

Alfred Hitchcock was regarded as one of the greatest directors because of his styles and

(Fig. 1.16) The vertigo shot in the beginning of the film. (Vertigo)

(Fig. 1.17) The vertigo shot during the climax. (Vertigo)
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his creations that have influenced the film industry we all admire today. Hitchcock was
mostly known for his Dolly zoom. It was a shot that was never seen in the past and a
scene that would be so remarkable and symbolic that it can be seen in a lot of movies to
date. The dolly zoom was a camera movement that was created in Hitchcock’s film
Vertigo. The shot was created by mistake by Hitchcock’s camera operator, but because of
the effect that it created Hitchcock converted this mistake into an iconic shot that made
him one of the most popular film-makers. The dolly zoom also known as the Vertigo shot
was a result of a pull-out shot while the camera is zooming in, by doing this the object in
the central region of the frame remains stationary while the background around this
subject seems to break the dimensions of space as it changes shape and looks like a black
hole that sucks everything within its path. This shot was first seen in (Fig. 1.16) in
Hitchcock’s Vertigo; this shot plays a very significant role in this movie as it sets the
guidelines for the viewers to follow. In the initial scene of the film, we see that Scottie is
chasing a fugitive up a roof and when he tries jumping from one roof of the other, he slips
and is hanging from the gutter of the roof. He tries his best to climb up but fails and when
he looks down experiences the first dolly zoom that indicates that his mind is no longer
functioning properly. We get an understanding of Scottie’s emotions at that moment.
Hitchcock used this shot in the scene in which Madeline dies (Fig. 1.17). This
scene acts as the major climax of the film as it was Madeline that Scottie loved though
she was someone else’s wife. He felt sorry for her and wanted to help her out. He was
supposed to only spy on her but eventually he got involved and started loving her. In the
scene where she runs up the tower Scottie knows that she would try to kill herself hence
he too runs up the stair when he realises that he has the fear of heights and as he is trying
to run after Madeline he suddenly looks down and that’s when Hitchcock uses a dolly

(Fig. 1.18) Boom shot used to express how enormous the hall was. (Rebecca)

(Fig. 1.19) Boom shot used to show us how high the steps are and also to create suspense
when coupled with sound effects. (Psycho)
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zoom to help us sympathise and empathise with Scottie as now, we try to imagine
climbing those steps while visualising what Scottie went through. The fact that the stairs
were circular when he looked down almost symbolised a whirlpool that sucked him in.
Hitchcock also loved to use the boom shot known as the establishing shot. It is called
a boom shot because it is created with the use of a boom or a crane. They are the
movement of the camera up and down with a few tilts (“Cinematography Essentials”).
These movements are commonly used by directors to expose a character for the first time
or to explore the dynamics and the vast setting that the director wants to show off. We
notice the push out shot followed by the boom shot that took the camera higher in
Rebecca. When Mrs De Winters has just started settling in and she enters the dining room
as seen in (Fig. 1.18). As she is sitting on the table and the camera just pushes back up
and goes higher suggesting how small she was in comparison to the house and standards
the family were used to this was a very clever move by Hitchcock as the film did
showcase her as a person not suited enough to take the position of the late Rebecca as
Mrs De Winters was a poor girl and had no high status in society and was less
sophisticated, she didn’t have her own maid either. Another instance is in the movie
Psycho, in (Fig.1.19) when the detective is climbing up the steps, and as he climbs the
camera also climbs along with him but only this time the camera is moving higher, this
Boom shot shows us how high the first floor is and also by shifting us into a tighter space
with less of a surrounding making us focus on the detective who is in the centre of the
frame. This adds to Hitchcock’s genius as a director as this scene helps in invoking
suspense and horror.

(Fig. 1.20) High angle shot used to show us the murder of the detective. (Psycho)
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Camera Placement. When trying to create the right mood and portray the right feeling
and emotion, camera placement or camera angles are very important when it comes to
filming and the language of film. As we know that camera movements are important,
camera placement complements the camera movements making the scene more realistic
and more believable. Camera placement was a very common feature of Alfred Hitchcock
films as Hitchcock was known as the father of suspense, he was known for the build-up
of suspense and also when he used to create his characters. Hitchcock used camera
placements to address the personality of a character. We shall be looking at how
Hitchcock used the following angles, and why his camera placement is very significant:
•

The High-Angle Shot

•

The Extreme Close-Up

•

Reflection Shot

•

Gods’ eyeshot (“Cinematography Essentials”)

The high angle shot as the name suggests is a shot taken with the camera being placed
at a higher level looking downwards at the subject (“Cinematography Essentials”). This is
common in most of Hitchcock’s movies that include a subject climbing up a staircase.
The use of this shot can be seen in the movie Psycho as shown in (Fig. 1.20), in this scene
begins after the first major climax that’s Marion’s death, the detective tries searching for
Marion and ends up at the Bates Motel where he speaks to Norman not content with his
answers, he goes back to the bathes Motel but this time goes into the house, when the
detective climbs up the stairs. Suddenly Hitchcock gives us a high-level shot showing us
Norman’s mother who runs from her room and approaches the detective with a knife and

(Fig. 1.21) An extreme close up of Marion’s eye. (Psycho)

(Fig. 1.22) Reflection shot of Bruno murdering Miriam. (Strangers on a Train)
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She stabs him. The purpose of this shot is because the shot initially gives a wider
surrounding, it also serves as a gateway for Hitchcock to hide the actual face of the
mother and also gives us a more horrifying feel through the quick entrance of the
antagonist. It also portrays the idea of being enclosed or trapped as we do know that the
detective was killed as he climbed up the stairs, the high-level shot helped to add and
build up the suspense
The Extreme Close-Up as the name suggests refers to a shot that was taken that
was even tighter than a close up shot (“Cinematography Essentials”). This type of shot
was used by Hitchcock to communicate a visceral sense of a subject’s emotional state,
this shot creates a deeper probe into the feelings that the subject is going through.
Hitchcock uses this shot in his movie Psycho, especially after the horrifying and crazy
murder scene in the bathtub which is one of the most iconic murder scenes even to date.
This scene is the first climax in the film. It takes place towards the beginning of the film
when Marion lodges into the Bates Motel and has a conversation with Norman who
seems to be a boy who was always controlled by his mother who seemed to be a crazy
woman as Norman suggests. After she finished her conversation and is going to have a
shower suddenly, we see a shadow from the back who opens the shower curtains and
continues to stab Marion until she is dead. In (Fig. 1.21) Hitchcock gives us an extreme
close up of the dead body it makes us feel sorry for her, as we know she was sorry for
stealing the money and was going to return it the next day. He tries to create intimacy
between the audience and the body that makes it uncomfortable at the same time as we
watch Hitchcock transition the shot of the shower drain to the pupil of Marion’s dead
body this scene makes us feel sorry and it also breaks the suspense Hitchcock had created.

(Fig. 1.23) Gods Eye shot (Vertigo)

(Fig. 1.24) Gods Eye shot (North by Northwest)
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Hitchcock’s creativity and skills cross boundaries in filmmaking. The reflection shot in
(Fig. 1.22) was one of Hitchcock’s trademark shots, as he used a reflection as a medium
of storytelling; this reflection was mostly through the form of glass. This made the
viewers the fourth person in the scene, which made it feel as if we were watching the
scene through someone else’s eyes. This shot is very distinctive and can be seen in the
movie Strangers on a Train. The scene can be found in the first climax when Bruno has
followed Miriam to the fair and on the island, when he meets Miriam, he lights his
lighter, asks her to confirm if she was Miriam and then he strangles her with his hands.
This is when her glasses fall on the ground and we can see the reflection in which Bruno
is strangling Miriam. This was a unique shot using the reflection that Hitchcock made use
of in directing the film.
The God’s eyeshot is another signature Hitchcock shot as he used it in his movies
to give the viewers a gist of the enormous world that we live in and each person is only a
small element in the world. In cinematography we are introduced to the bird’s eye shot
which is basically a high shot that looks down at the world below but, when it comes to
Hitchcock, he believed that it wasn’t enough for him to make the impact that he needed
hence, Hitchcock created the God’s Eye shot. The God’s eyeshot is used to show the
movement of the subject across the place (Hitchcock and Truffaut). We can see this shot
in (Fig. 1.23) in Vertigo. During the middle half of the film when Madeline climbs up the
tower of the church, she is chased by Scottie who is trying his best to catch her but,
unfortunately couldn’t climb because of his fear of heights, this is when we see Madeline
fall and die on the roof. Here Hitchcock uses a God’s Eye shot to show us the existence of
two different activities, the priest and nuns trying to take the body off the roof and Scottie
fleeing the scene. The second example is in North by Northwest in (Fig. 1.24), in this
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scene Scottie tries to find the actual owner of the house where he was taken and forced to
drink, this is when he goes to the building when he is meeting the person suddenly the
assassins kill the man and Roger is framed for his murder, this God’s Eye shot resembles
the huge mess that Roger is in and how he is trying to flee from it, this shot became very
popular as it wasn’t used by anyone before Hitchcock and gained Hitchcock fame and
recognition.
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CHAPTER 5
Lighting
The ability to see is one that is very often unappreciated by many, though it is
something that we highly depend on every day. “Imagine tomorrow you wake up and all
you can see is a black screen in front of you. You try to get past it and you can’t”. Or
“imagine being born and never being able to see the things around you that you see
today”. One can be sure that it will make the reader appreciate and understand the
importance of sight. Similarly, when we look at films, we notice the way lighting is used
by the cinematographer or a DoP to make a film more believable to the viewers. In this
chapter we shall explore how Hitchcock used lighting or lack of lighting in his films but,
to do so we will have to understand the evolution of lighting, the importance of lighting,
terms in lighting, Hitchcock’s lighting techniques as seen in the target movies by doing so
we will be able to understand why and how Hitchcock used lighting to his advantage
while creating his films. As we are aware that Hitchcock’s choice of genre was thrillers
and horror, we shall be looking at how Hitchcock uses lighting to invoke those feelings in
his movies.
Lights, camera and action, pretty sure we all must have heard these words before.
These are cues used by the director before they start filming any scene at any set. This
suggests that in film lighting plays a very important role. To try to understand films and
the use of lighting one can break early film lighting down into essential lighting and
additional lighting. Commercial cinema began in the year 1895 hence it is safe to say that
the production of movies began during the end of the 19th century.
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The first use of artificial lighting is believed to be dated as far back as 1896,
where Oskar Messter who was a German filmmaker began filming in his indoor studio in
Berlin. Before this, all films were shot in normal surroundings using natural light, which
was impossible to control and led to the postponement and delays in the filming process.
Thus, with the introduction of indoor studios and the use of halogen tubes, began the age
of artificial lighting (The Art of Lighting). A reason why many of the writers of the
Cahiers du Cinéma looked down on Hitchcock was that he was known to them as a
commercial film-maker. One of the features of the French New Wave was the use of
natural lighting rather than artificial lighting hence, Hitchcock’s use of artificial lighting
can be considered as one of the reasons for them to believe that he wasn’t an Auteur.
The next milestone in cinema and lighting came about with the introduction of the
genre of Noir films which emerged post-WWII. Noir films were known for their style of
filmmaking but they were also known for their use of stark lighting. This type of lighting
managed to create a very tense and suspenseful atmosphere, whilst they worked on gritty
realism. This style of lighting helped in creating hard and harsh shadows and stark
contrasts between black and white which can arguably have come from the German
Expressionist cinema in the 1920s (The Art of Lighting). Hitchcock was really impressed
by the German Expressionist cinema and the way it used lighting and shadows to create
mystique, depth and confusion as we see features of Noir lighting in Rebecca and
Strangers on A Train as seen below. In today’s cinema Lighting is very important as it
helps in creating and enhancing the mindset of the character. If a light source is placed
towards one side of the characters face it gives a feeling of mystery and intrigue making
us suspicious of who the character is and what are his real intentions. Similarly, if a
source of light is placed below the subject’s face causing a shadow on the face
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makes the subject feel evil and is commonly used in horror films. One can say that it is
lighting that adds depth and expression to a character’s personality. These techniques of
lighting are based on the human psychological response to light. They have formed a
normal set in our minds and hence makes lighting a fundamental element in film
cinematography.(L)
Practical Lighting can be understood as the use of lighting to create an illusion
that the light source is present in the frame, it adds more depth to the story and the set,
making the scene more real and believable, these lights are usually built in the location,
practical lighting tries to make us believe that the light is coming from a lamp or a
window. Practical lighting gives the cinematographer more freedom to work with lighting
and moods as now the cinematographer or Director of Photography can experiment with
colours using different gels over light sources, to create a more dramatic, sinister and
mysterious feel. (“5 Cinematic Lighting Techniques Every Filmmaker Should Know”)
High contrast low key lighting is a lighting style used by most directors to direct
horror, suspense and crime scenes. This lighting was hard lighting as creating high
contrast required brighter lighting and was a common thing since the 1940s. The frame
had particularly dark and dominating shadows that created dramatic effects in the film.
Especially during the crime scenes. This kind of lighting was particularly used to invoke
the impression that the subject is more powerful and dominant than the background or
surroundings. This type of lighting can mostly be seen in indoor situations. (5 Cinematic
Lighting). Hitchcock creates great scenes with light, or even without it, as we see
throughout his movies as Hitchcock used the lack of light to create shadows

(Fig. 2.1) Lack of lighting used as a dramatic effect and to create suspense and fear of the
unknown. (North by Northwest)

(Fig. 2.2) Use of darkness to transport the viewers to the driver’s seat along with Roger.
(North by Northwest)
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that added to the suspense and horror aspects of his films. He loved using lighting as he
believed that it gave him the ability to create a mood and emotion for his audience, he
loved interacting with his audience in the form of communicating with them through this
medium of lights and shadows. The darkness creates a mood of crime, death, horror and
suspense in films, Hitchcock prefers having most of his death scenes positioned at night
as we can see in Psycho where Marion is fleeing from her employer and tries to run away,
but because it is too dark, and the only thing she can see while driving are the headlights
of oncoming cars, this is the emotion of distress and vulnerability that he shows Marion to
be in which causes her to lodge at the Bates Motel, we notice that the darkness present in
the scene when she visits the motel already sets the tone of suspense and horror to the
audience, which reaches its peak when she gets murdered while bathing. In Strangers on
A Train when Miriam is followed by Bruno the viewers are also taken on the journey
through the night into the fair, the tunnel and then the island where it is so dark that
Bruno had to use a lighter to confirm if it was Marion before he strangled her to death,
Hitchcock beautifully portrays this death scene as it is so dark that the only way we could
witness the murder was through the reflection in Marion’s glasses, in Dial M for Murder
when Margot kills Charles in an act of self-defence when he tries to strangle her. The
night act as a tool to aid Charles to murder Margot as we see the way Hitchcock uses only
the light from the fireplace to light up the scene. In North by Northwest where Roger was
kidnapped by the assassins and taken to Phillip’s mansion, after which he was to be killed
by the assassins by getting him drunk and putting him in a car which was supposed to run
down the cliff was more impactful as the murder would take place at night.

(Fig. 2.3) Lamp used as backlight. (Strangers on a Train)
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We notice that in all of these movies Hitchcock uses the lack of light to create a scene that
makes it so dark that we cannot see the surroundings which make us concentrate and
focus on the main actor. During the initial part of the film North by Northwest as seen in
(Fig. 2.1) and (Fig. 2.2), when Roger is mistaken for a C.I.A. agent and Phillip tries to kill
him by forcefully getting Roger drunk and placing him in a car that was supposed to run
down a cliff
when all of a sudden Roger saves himself by trying to steer away from the cliff
and then he is chased by his kidnappers, Hitchcock beautifully uses light, sound and
camera placement to invoke the adrenalin rush that Roger experiences which Hitchcock
transfers into the mind of the viewers. By doing so we are transported into the Rogers
shoes, here we notice that Hitchcock uses a circular projection of light to depict what
Roger can see, we also notice that Hitchcock uses another light to highlight Roger’s
emotions, the back window of the car and expressions. The cuts between the PoV and the
close-up shots creates more suspense and anxiety to the viewers.
To understand Hitchcock’s style of lighting one should analyse Hitchcock’s film
Strangers on a Train. As we know, Hitchcock employs lighting to create emotion and
feelings for his audience to empathise with, but at the same time he also uses lighting to
imply important details and foreshadowing of his character’s personality as seen in
Strangers on a Train. The film displays the strong usage of lighting and a variety of
lighting techniques used for specific purposes in the film. Strangers on A Train was
directed by Alfred Hitchcock with his cinematographer Robert Burks in 1951. It was
actually the first time that Robert Burks worked with Hitchcock and due to the success of
the film Robert was hired by Hitchcock for another eleven films. As Hitchcock

(Fig. 2.4) Lamp used as a key light to make Bruno more intimidating and scarier.
(Strangers on a Train)

(Fig. 2.5) Lamp is used to create an intense emotion. (Strangers on a Train)

(Fig. 2.6) The red light expressing the murder Charles was going to commit. (Dial M for
Murder)
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says that he trusted his cinematographer and didn’t need to even look through the camera
as he had complete faith in his cinematographer. Robert Burks was really good at
adapting and following Hitchcock’s vision he also received an Oscar nomination for the
film Strangers on a Train. (wemisse).
On analysing the film carefully one can notice the use of lamps in a majority of
the settings in the film apart from a lot of very well-defined ideas and techniques used by
Hitchcock and Burks to intensify the empathy we have towards the characters. In (Fig.
2.3), during the resolution of the first climax after Bruno murders Miriam and informs
Guy about it who later goes to his Anne’s House. In this house, we notice that there are
many lamps which in this scene help us sympathise with Guy as he loves Anne but is
being suspected of murder that he never committed. In this film the lamps are used to act
as a backlight, and the soft low-key lighting expresses the subtleness of the scenario. On
the contrary in (Fig. 2.4) During the second climax scene when Guy goes to Bruno’s
house to kill Bruno’s father, we see that it isn’t Bruno’s father but Bruno in this scene we
notice that Bruno’s face is positioned just next to the lamp which makes him look very
intimidating and dangerous. As seen in (Fig. 2.5), in this scene the lamp creates a trapped
emotion as we cannot see much of the surroundings but the emotions that Bruno
portrayed in the end Bruno ends up holding the gun, sitting on the bed and pointing it at
Guy with the lamp creating a very tense mood.
This trend can also be seen in the film Dial M for Murder As seen in (Fig. 2.6).
Hitchcock loved using these lamps to brighten up the scene, add a backlight and introduce
depth, and balance in the film. One can argue that the lamps may not be used as practical
lights but may actually be the source of light, but considering in the film there are many

.

(Fig. 2.7) The single lamp used to portray loneliness and create fear. (Dial M for Murder)

(Fig. 2.8) Veteran blinds used to symbolise prison bars. (Strangers on a Train)
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lamps and dark scenes we acknowledge that Hitchcock intended on doing so to convey a
message through the film. In the film when Charles is hired by Tony to kill Margot.
Charles comes to the apartment to kill Margot but since there was no phone begins to
make his way out of the door. It is just then that we notice the phone ringing. In (Fig. 2.7)
we see the one lamp that Margot lit, which Hitchcock uses to resemble that she is alone
and lonely. We see that though there was a fireplace that was the key light when Charles
enters, now the lamp overpowers the fire as we see more warm light as compared to the
initial orangish-red. This lamp could also symbolise feminism and that she was a strong
woman who could take down a man
While analysing Strangers on a Train, In the beginning of the film when Guy
meets Bruno and they sit together, we see that Hitchcock uses a variety of techniques
including shadows and edge lighting which intrigues the audience and also hints towards
the future. Edge lighting refers to the use of lighting in such a way as to project harsh
shadows over a subject so as to create evil or a sinister vibe and personality for the
character. This can be seen in this particular scene as shown in (Fig. 2.8), as one can
notice the veteran blinds that are present on the window that is projected on the face of
Bruno, Veteran Blinds were very popular when it came to Noir films as they added depth,
complexity and an evil vibe(“Film Noir | Definition, Movies, & Facts”). Here in this
scenario the veteran blinds act as a character foreshadowing Bruno’s character. The
blinds depict bars as seen in prison cells, which depict the sinister, self-absorbed and
hateful personality Bruno had. On the other hand, Guy doesn’t have any such shadows on
him suggesting that he was innocent and had no intention of committing a crime or even
murder.

(Fig. 2.9) The lamp used to express Miriam’s dominating character. (Strangers on a
Train)

(Fig. 2.10) lamps used as leading lines lighting her path to death. (Strangers on a Train)

(Fig. 2.11) Bruno hiding in the darkness. (Strangers on a Train)
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In the early part of the film when Guy meets Miriam and has his first initial conversation
with her, in (Fig. 2.9) we notice that there is a lamp that seems to be lit up in the shop
though it is daytime. On looking closer we notice that it is closer to Miriam and her face
is better exposed as to Guy’s. One can believe that lamps emit light which can again refer
to energy and excitement. The fact that the lamp is placed closer to her suggests her
dominant and selfish personality, and her character as we see in the later parts of the film.
In another instance, we notice the way Hitchcock has created the carnival set with
lights all around. Especially in the scene in (Fig. 2.10), where Miriam is sitting with the
two boys in the boat, we notice how the entrance towards the tunnel has lights in it
guiding the way. This scene could also resemble the passing away of the dead in Greek
mythology, suggesting that this was a ferry ride across the river to reach her to her final
destination which was death. One can also argue that the leading lines in this scene depict
the future as the furthest lamp is dimmer than the one before it suggesting that as Miriam
goes her life will get dimmer and she will die
It is very commonly perceived that good and bad are associated with brightness
and darkness, one can believe that Hitchcock too, believed in goodness through bright
light as we see in the resolution of the first climax which was the murder of Miriam when
Guy returns home from his tennis match the same day after he met Bruno in the train, we
see Bruno is hiding in the shadows (Fig. 2.11). He calls Guy next to him in the shadows,
even when Guy hesitantly goes to meet Bruno, he is still standing under a street light
which portrays him as good and righteous, whereas Bruno who is always in the dark,
suggesting his devilish intentions of murder. However, Guy leaves Bruno and goes back
to his house suggesting that he is still a good person whereas Bruno disappears in the

(Fig. 2.12) Lamp being used to resemble hope. (Strangers on a Train)

(Fig.2.13) lighting used to invoke fear of Bruno. (Strangers on a Train)
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shadows. Here we can see how Hitchcock uses Darkness and Light to distinguish between
the right and the wrong.
After the climax involving Miriam’s murder, in (Fig. 2.12) when we look at the
scene when Anne calls up Guy and tells him to come over to their home, we see that
Hitchcock purposely placed a lamp in that scene rather than having the entire room lit up.
We notice that in this scene Hitchcock has placed the camera at a lower level and it is
pointing up straight at Guy. Light can also resemble truth and judgement. As we look at
Guys position in that scene, we can notice that the lamp seems to be taller than Guy.
Suggesting that there is hope, the darkness around Guy suggests that he is helpless and
has no option. It shows that he is cooped up in a position that he can’t get out of.
In the second climax scene when Guy goes to warn Bruno’s dad about Bruno’s
evil plan of murder, we see that Bruno was pretending to be his father. We notice that in
(Fig. 2.13) when Bruno turns on the lamp. We see the way the shadow is cast on Guy but
Bruno’s face is lit up. It is almost scary to see such a scene because of the effect that
lighting has caused. Even with the expression that Bruno makes us think that Bruno is
going to kill Guy. Due to the darkness created by Hitchcock in the room it becomes really
intense for the viewers as we believe that Bruno might end up hurting and even killing
Guy. The darkness in this scene creates tension and suspense amongst the viewers. Even
in the following scene where Bruno is leading Guy out of the house, we notice the use of
moody lighting and the dull atmosphere created by Hitchcock to create suspense in the
film, by doing this Hitchcock keeps his audience attentive and makes them expect a
surprise.

(Fig. 2.14) The use of red to resemble love and green to invoke mystery. (Vertigo)

(Fig.2.15) Green colour used to express the mystery and memory of Madeline. (Vertigo)
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Another very famous movie that displays Hitchcock’s great use of lighting is the
movie Vertigo. With the coming of colour in films a new trend Hitchcock also adapted
colour in his films. One can observe his understanding of lighting through the various
senses in the movie. Understanding that during this time the transition of black and white
to colour was something new Hitchcock’s use of colour in this film is remarkable. We
notice that in (Fig. 2.14), which is the first scene where Scottie meets Madeleine at the
restaurant, the lighting of the restaurant is bright and very vibrant. Here Hitchcock uses
the colour red to create this scene as red as a colour represents love and affection as we
know that Scottie develops feelings towards Madeline. One may argue that red is a colour
that is visible on the walls and hence there is no use of lighting, but when we understand
lighting one can agree that light bounces off a surface and produces a reflection of that
colour. Eg. The use of gold foil to reflect a gold feel. Similarly, light has reflected off the
red background to create the red fill in colour that we notice in the scene. Similarly, in
(Fig.2.15) when Scottie requests Judy to try out the suite that Madeline used to wear, we
notice the tension that is created in the scene with the green light that was cast in from the
window which looked to have emerged from a neon sign, however one can understand
that this green colour was deliberately used by Hitchcock. Green as a colour was usually
used to symbolise mystery and suspicion, we also see green in the form of the car that
Madeline drove. We notice that even when Judy goes into the dressing room the intensity
of the green light on the door increases and this in turn results in the build-up of suspense.
This build-up is then enhanced with the sound effects and the score which intensifies the
emotion and the surroundings. In the scene when Judy comes out of the dressing room,
she is seen to be surrounded by green light around her, this is also a lighting technique
used by Hitchcock to compliment the script and add to his suspense.
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CHAPTER 6
The Art of Suspense
“Imagine you are at the airport and you’ve just come back from a journey from a
far of country, you are anxious and excited to be home. You are waiting near the
conveyor belt for your luggage and finally, you pick up the bag and head away, this is
when you realise that there is a customs official near you and at that moment you notice
that the bag you’ve picked up isn’t yours. It is just then that the officer asks you if it is
your bag. One can be sure that during those few minutes when you realise you’ve carried
the wrong bag and the fact that an officer is escorting you for checking this is when you
think of the possible contents of the bag if it contained drugs or something illegal.” This
build-up of suspense is something Hitchcock has always been known for, rightly regarded
as “the master of suspense” (Duncan, Paul.). In this chapter we shall go through the
history of suspense, the way Hitchcock looked at suspense and the different ways
Hitchcock created suspense in selected scenes in Psycho and Strangers on a Train.
On analysing Hitchcock’s films, we become aware of his ability to shock the
audience through his thrillers. Hitchcock loved creating that feeling of tension in the air.
He loved to control everything from the adaptations of the primary text into the script, to
cinematography and even lighting but in this scenario, Hitchcock liked to control the
minds of his audience. He liked manipulating them and most of all scaring them. He
believed that suspense should be subtle and not sudden, he believed that suspense is when
the audience is given possibilities and that is what makes it suspenseful. (Alfred
Hitchcock | Explains the Element of Suspense)
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He capitalised on the genre of suspense with his film The Lodger (1927) which was a
story about Jack the Reaper which was a very popular topic of interest in London, this
film marked the beginning of Hathcock’s reign over the thriller and suspense genre.
Hitchcock believed that mystery is when the audience knows less than the
characters who are present in the scene of the movie. However, ‘Suspense’ is when the
audience knows more as compared to the characters in that particular scene (Alfred
Hitchcock Reveals the Secret Ingredient for Creating Suspense). Hitchcock stated that he
concentrated more on the style rather than the plot of the story. He argued that an artist
creates but, it’s the way you make the story work that makes you an artist. It is not the
content but the execution of the idea that makes you different and stands out amongst
others. This justifies that Hitchcock was an Auteur since he took the content but made it
his own, by adding his creative style and vision. He addresses content as a motif which
the director uses as a reference while creating his masterpiece. Hitchcock asserts that he
had a very imaginative and creative mind that he could visualise and direct the film to the
smallest cut. We know that Hitchcock would design all the shots in his office even before
the filming process ever began, this suggests how great Hitchcock was at imagining and
creating suspense in his thrillers.
Hitchcock in an American Film Institute Seminar broke down his understanding
of how the build-up of suspense was necessary (Alfred Hitchcock | Explains the Element
of Suspense). He gave a scenario with people sitting at table and talking about baseball
while there is a bomb placed by the antagonist exactly under the table. Now suddenly the
bomb explodes and the men are blown to bits. The audience is scared and very surprised
but Hitchcock believes that this kind of adaptation of content makes it a surprise
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as there is no prior information that is leading to the incident and this causes the viewers
to be shocked for a short while.
Hitchcock then gives us another situation where the public is aware of the bomb,
which is placed and is set to blow at 1 pm. There is a clock positioned in that scene and it
shows the time as a quarter to one. The same takes place when the men come and sit at
the table, but this time the public is aware of the incident that is yet to come. They have
the same conversation but this time the audience gets very uncomfortable as they know
that the bomb will explode at 1 pm and they wish they could warn the guys. (Alfred
Hitchcock | Explains the Element of Suspense)
In the first scenario, Hitchcock says that the surprise element through the
explosion creates an impact for those 15 odd seconds whereas in the second scenario the
audience is experiencing suspense for over 15 seconds. He concludes that as much as
possible the audience should be made aware. By making the audience aware you are
holding their attention longer and also pushing them into the mindscape of the character,
hence informing the watchers beforehand creates suspense that is greater than any
surprise, however, he states that unless the surprise is a plot twist as it creates an ending
and becomes a highlight on its own. To test out how Hitchcock informs the audience
beforehand we shall analyse a scene from the film Vertigo.
Towards the end of the film, after Madeline commits suicide and after Scottie is freed
from the mental hospital; he starts searching for Madeline and finds a girl who he
believes in Madeline. She convinces him that she is Judy and not Madeline but after
Scottie leaves her apartment but, Judy was the one who acted as Madeline and made

(Fig. 3.1) The letter and the flashback used as tools to hook the audience and create
suspense. (Vertigo)

(Fig. 3.2) Marion looking at her boss cross the road as she flees with his money. (Psycho)

(Fig. 3.3) Marion being questioned by the cop creating suspense of her being caught.
(Psycho)
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Scottie fall in love with her so felt very guilty for treating Scottie that way. (1hr 38
minutes to 1hr 41 minutes) Judy has a flashback of what happened that day, the way she
assisted Gavin to kill his wife. She decides to leave town, and write a letter to him
apologising and explaining the plot as to how she helped in the murder. In (Fig. 3.1) we
hear a voice-over of Madeline narrating the letter as she is writing it. She explains
everything in the letter which she wants to give to Scottie but she loved him so she tore
the paper and kept the secret. This is a classic example of what Hitchcock says about
letting the audience in on the action, giving them more information than the characters in
focus, which is Scottie, this way they are more engrossed and more involved in the scene
which in turn creates suspense and helps to prolong it until the climax of the plot.
On analysing the movie Psycho, we notice that the major suspense scenario begins
in the exposition of the film as seen in (Fig. 3.2), when Marion is handed the $40,000 by
her employer to deposit in the bank but instead, she steals the money, even the scene
where she is trying to flee with the money as she drives her car and stops at the red light
and sees her employer cross the road who even stops and looks at her, the scene acts as
the rising action in Psycho. This scene has also been implemented in Quentin Tarantino’s
Pulp Fiction. This scene creates suspense as we know that Marion is going to run away
with the money and here, she, unfortunately sees her employer. The second suspenseful
scene is seen in (Fig. 3.3) when Marion is tired of driving and sleeps in the car on the
highway and is questioned by the cop on the highway, because we are already aware that
she stole the money and that her employer has seen her in a car trying to run away, the
audience and Marion assumes that the cop has stopped her because she believed that he
had come to arrest her for theft.

(Fig. 3.4) We can see the shadow of the house with only one lit window. (Psycho)

(Fig. 3.5) We can see Norman’s mother’s shadow. (Psycho)

(Fig. 3.6) Use of the killer’s shadow to create suspense. (Psycho)
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The third and the most intense and suspenseful scene in the movie begins when
Marion enters the Bates Motel and she is greeted by Norman, who is depicted to be
harmless and friendly but is overpowered by his mother. The conversations that Norman
and Marion have about life, bad things, the stuffed birds, the conversation about stuffed
animals and even the low camera angles showing Norman help in creating a mystique and
a suspenseful atmosphere (35 minutes to 43 minutes). The various factors that make this
scene suspenseful include: filming in black and white. Hitchcock was known for his films
that were shot in black and white and mostly considered as Noir films however with the
advancements in technology and the implementation of colour, Hitchcock too switched
filming in technicolour one of his films shot in technicolour was Rear Window in 1954,
this makes us believe that Hitchcock deliberately chose to film Psycho in Black and white
as it gave him the ability to play with shadows.
In the film Psycho shadows play a very important role in creating tension and
suspense in the film. In (Fig. 3.4) and (Fig. 3.5) we notice that when Marion pulls up at
the motel, she can see the shadow of a huge house with many rooms and windows, in that
same house we see that there is a bright window in which she can see the shadow of a
woman who she believes is Norman’s mother who moves away from the window, another
instance where shadows are used to create suspense is seen in (Fig. 3.6), when Marion is
having her shower and suddenly, we see the shadow of a person behind her who keeps
getting closer to her and as the shadow gets closer we notice that the music too gets
intense and we know something bad is going to happen and, we are more afraid as what is
yet to come. Hitchcock uses a lot of close-up and very close shots in this film, in the
scene when Marion is driving through the rain, the camera moves from her face to the

(Fig. 3.7) Extreme close up showing her P.O.V.

(Fig. 3.9) Extreme close up of her mouth.

(Fig. 3.8) Extreme closeup

(Fig. 3.10) Extreme close up of her eye

(Fig. 3.11) Close up of the face to express death and falling action.

(Above pictures taken from the film Psycho)
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road and back, this quick shift from point of view in (Fig. 3.7) to close up in (Fig. 3.8),
creates tension in the minds of the viewers. We are made to believe by the transitions
between the point of view and the close up suggest that the car might crash. With the help
of the close up we understand that she can’t see a thing and by the passing of the cars one
almost feels that she might either go off the road or ram into another car. In the major
climax scene shown in (Fig. 3.9), when Mrs Bates goes to kill Marion and she keeps
stabbing Marion in the bathtub Hitchcock uses a series of close-up shots to express the
horror and suspense in that scene. After being stabbed multiple times, Marion drops dead
on the floor, we see the shot where the camera is placed closer to her eye in (Fig. 3.10)
and then it is pulled back to focus on her face as seen in (Fig. 3.11) helps in intensifying
the scene.
Strangers on a Train: The movie Strangers on A Train were very much
appreciated by the audience and also known as a masterpiece of suspenseful story telling
because of Hitchcock’s use of lighting and the suspense that the film carried. In this film
one can notice a few suspenseful scenes but they are connected with one major suspense
that runs throughout the entire film which is the question about “how will Guy get out of
these charges of murder?” Many other events run along with the film and help maintain
suspense throughout the film.
The first suspenseful scene is when we see Bruno who follows Miriam from her
house to the fair. We know that Bruno makes the plan of killing her, and then we are
curious to know how he is going to do it; this suspense is rekindled when Bruno goes to
Miriam’s house and follows her to the fair. We notice that apart from the suspense

(Fig. 3.12) Bruno’s shadow makes us believe that he attacks her in the tunnel (Strangers
on a Train)

(Fig. 3.13) Guy fears being shot by Bruno as he walks down the steps. (Strangers on a
Train)
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Hitchcock also portrays the way Bruno tries to woo Miriam which again adds to the
suspense as we are told by Hitchcock that Bruno has come there with the only intention of
killing her, Hitchcock puts us in a situation where we feel uncomfortable and want to tell
Miriam to run away and save herself. The suspense reaches its peak when Bruno follows
her on a boat into the tunnel as seen in (Fig. 3.12). We know that he has a motive which is
to kill Miriam and here again we see Hitchcock’s excellent use of shadows as we see
Miriam’s boat closer to Bruno’s boat, we assume that Bruno is going to kill her there as
Bruno’s shadow is seen to be bigger than the shadows of everyone else in the other boat
which suggests his power and dominance over them. But soon after that Hitchcock uses a
jump cut to take us to the exit of the tunnel where we can hear Miriam scream, this is a
moment in which we believe that Bruno has killed Miriam but, this is when we
understand that Miriam was screaming because her friend was trying to get physical with
her, and the exit the tunnel (19 minutes 45 seconds to 25 minutes 57 seconds). Hitchcock
in one of his interviews said that when creating suspense, you should build it but not just
throw it away by killing the action. He believed that when you have established suspense
at its peak killing the action would make the audience feel dissatisfied so that is one of the
reasons why he didn’t kill Miriam in the tunnel, this technique was used by him to
prolong the suspense while creating a resolution for the scene, as we see that Bruno
strangles Miriam in the park.
The second suspenseful scene can be seen in (Fig. 3.13) when Guy goes to
Bruno’s house (1 hour 5 minutes). Which we believe is so that he can kill Bruno’s father
here again Hitchcock builds the suspense with guy opening the door, walking past the hall
and then climbing up the stairs and even looking at the dog, we believe that he is going

(Fig. 3.14) Prolonged scene of Bruno picking up Guy’s lighter. (Strangers on a Train)
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kill the father, it is just then that Guy tries speaking to Bruno’s dad which turned out to be
Bruno, who threatens to frame Guy for Miriam’s murder, we watch as Bruno picks up the
gun and follows Guy The background music intensifies. The audience and even guy think
that Bruno is going to murder Guy as he tries to look back in case Bruno fires a bullet and
the music adds to the suspense. That’s when Bruno says that he’s not going to shoot him
as it might wake his mother, that he is a very clever fellow and he will think of something
much better than that (1 hour 10 minutes). This dialogue helps in maintaining the
dominant suspense in the film. This is one of the most prominent suspense scenes that
play an everlasting effect on the minds of the viewers and keeps them engrossed as to find
out what will happen next.
The next biggest suspenseful scene is when Guy tries to win the match so that he
can reach to the park before sunset so that he can stop Bruno from planting his cigarette
lighter on the crime scene (1 hour 16 minutes to 1 hour 25 minutes). We are informed
about Guy’s plan before the match begins, this gives us the knowledge on what to expect
from that moment on we are trapped in the suspense created by Hitchcock. The fastcutting camera angles indicate the speed at which the match is going on and close ups
indicate the need for Guy to finish the match as soon as possible. In (Fig. 3.14) we see
how Hitchcock uses the cuts between the scene where Bruno loses the lighter in the drain
to Guy’s match, the suspense increases when we see that Bruno drops the lighter again
into the ditch and tries to pick it up intensifying the suspense. Sound plays a very
important role in these scenes as we understand the difference in the sound when Guy is
playing it is usually music with a high tempo versus when we cut to Bruno’s scenes it is
slower-paced music.
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To conclude Hitchcock highly promoted his narrative rules of suspense which can be seen
in these films. Hitchcock had five narrative rules of success. The first rule was Vicarious
suspense, in this type of suspense the audience is informed about the secret as soon as
possible so that they can be prepared and connect better with the character as seen in
Strangers on a train, where Bruno and Guy share their plans with the audience, in Vertigo
when Madeline writes the letter to Scottie, in various scenes in North by Northwest where
the audience is informed about the plan and in Rebecca when Maximus confesses to Mrs
De Winter. The second suspense is shared suspense, in this type of narrative suspense the
director doesn’t share secrets with the audience but, the audience and the character are on
the same level where they try to Figure out what is happening, as seen in Rebecca as we
cannot predict what was about to happen. The third type is direct suspense which can be
seen in Psycho, here it is only the audience that experiences suspense on behalf of the
characters like the bathroom murder scene and the scene where the detective is murdered.
Dual or split suspense; is when Hitchcock wants us to identify with more than one
character. This suspense can be seen in the second half of Psycho when Marion is
murdered. This suspense makes us go through different emotions like fearing with
Norman that his attempt to cover up for the murder will be discovered as well as
identifying with Marion’s lover’s attempt to investigate Marion. By creating this
suspense, we want to know about the killer but we also don’t want Norman to get caught.
The final suspense is a surprise which can again be seen in Psycho and Vertigo. In
surprise Hitchcock breaks his own rule about suspense as he no longer wants to sustain
suspense, he uses surprise to end it, like the final death of Madeline in Vertigo and the
exposition of Norman as the Psychotic killer in Psycho. (Hitchcock-Narrative-Rules-ofSuspense.Pdf)
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Conclusion
Who is an Auteur? A question we began this research paper with. As we know
that the Auteur theory originated in France during the French New Wave, and was shaped
by Critiques like Andre Bazin and Alexandre Astruc, who stated that just like we credit a
painter or an artist for their work, in cinema the director too is an artist who uses his
creativity and skill to create a film. This gives the director the same status as a person
who has written a great piece of literature. One may find it interesting that through all the
achievements in the genre of thrillers and horror Alfred Hitchcock was not considered by
the French critics to be an Auteur because they believed that he was a vulgar showman
who made commercial thrillers. As per Andrew Sarris’s understanding, one can argue that
in today’s world an Auteur is any film-maker who displays a particular style of
filmmaking which can be seen in a variety of his/her films. Considering Sarris’s
definition of the term we can state that Alfred Hitchcock is an Auteur because he has
created his style of filmmaking that makes it unique and easy to spot in all his films. To
counter with the claim of Hitchcock being a vulgar showman who made commercial
thrillers we understand that the initial idea of the Auteur theory arose because French
cinema was curtailed by the Germans and hence the critiques were against commercial
cinema as it was well funded however, today most of the films we see today can be
considered as commercial cinema hence, it is safe to say that Alfred Hitchcock is an
Auteur. To prove this, we looked at how Hitchcock uses cinematography in his genre of
thrillers and how it plays a very important role in establishing his style through camera
movements, shot composition and camera placement.
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The creation of the dolly zoom or the Vertigo shot and the Hitchcock rule of camera
composition played a very crucial role in explaining Hitchcock’s style as a director. We
looked at how he used Lighting and lack of lighting to his advantage in creating horror
and suspense in his films we understood the lighting techniques he used and the impact it
created in certain scenes in his target movies.
On further exploration of Hitchcock’s style, we analysed why Hitchcock was so
widely known as the master of suspense, and the ways that he used to create suspense in
his films. On further research, one discovers the different types and rules of suspense that
Hitchcock created. Various suspenseful scenes were taken and broken down from the
target films which helped in solidifying Hitchcock’s creative imagination and style
integrated with lighting and cinematography making Hitchcock a creator, an artist and
hence, an Auteur.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
There is no doubt that Agatha Christie is one of the best-known crime writers of
all time. Her novels have puzzled and entertained generations of readers ever since her
first publication of The Mysterious Affairs at Styles in 1920. Enthusiasts of the detective
genre will agree that the art of Agatha Christie’s writing is very unique. She created wellstructured plots and kept on improving with each passing scene. Psychology was also an
important facet that she was good at. She was an expert in putting forward a mystery
wherein the culprit was unsuspected but after all the revelations are made, it appeared as
if all the clues pointed towards him. The reader is thrilled by Christie’s remarkable
solutions as the novel ends.
This project examines the contribution of Dame Agatha Christie in the detective
genre, through the analysis of And Then There Were None and Murder on the Orient
Express, which reflect two overlapping mysteries and which are arguably considered her
most famous works, and through these, the art of Agatha Christie’s writing will be
outlined. These novels are selected because of their inherent plot and unpredictable
outcomes and they will be juxtaposed in the subsequent chapters.
The project aims at exploring the crime writings of Agatha Christie as she moves
beyond the classical formula of writing detective fiction, to produce creative, original
and notable works. It will also reveal Christie’s deep understanding of human nature as
most of her novels tend to create a psychological struggle. Furthermore, it will also
explores the thriller elements in her works since her novels produce tension and
excitement among the readers. Agatha Christie was a gifted writer and her masterful
storytelling techniques and unusual plot twists makes her still a part of the popular
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culture. Her combination of crime, psychology, and thrill makes her the “Queen of
Crimes.”
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Chapter 2
Detective Fiction
According to John Scaggs, “detective fiction is a type of fiction centered around
the investigation of a crime that focuses attention on the method of detection by
structuring the story around a mystery that appears insoluble through normal
investigative methods. For this reason, it is also known as mystery fiction. Detective
fiction, by focusing on the method of detection, simultaneously focuses attention on the
figure of the methodical detective: that is, the detective who follows a particular method”
(Scaggs 144). This chapter explores the history of detective fiction so that we can get a
sense of how the detective genre has evolved overtime and procure a better
understanding of the innovations made by Agatha Christie to create something original
and unexpected.
Dorothy L. Sayers in Great Short Stories of Detection, Mystery, and Horror,
1929 identified two stories from the book of Daniel of the Old Testament that concern
with detection of crime. In the parable of Susanna and the Elders, Susanna is falsely
accused of adultery. Daniel intervenes and proves Susanna’s innocence by the means of
investigation. Another biblical story of Daniel and the Priests of Bel is often identified as
the first locked-room mystery (Scaggs 8). The earliest known traces of the genre can be
seen through Arab writings in ‘The Three Apples’ in One Thousand and One Nights
(Arabian Nights) wherein the minister is ordered to solve a mystery of a dead body found
in a locked chest. There is suspense generated through the multiple plot twists that occur
within the story. The earliest western detective fiction is Zadig by Voltaire and followed
by The Rector of Veilbye by Steen Blicher and Mordet pa Maskinbygger Rolfsen by
Maurits Hansen in 1839 (“A Short History of Detective Fiction”).
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However, The Murder in the Rue Morgue by Edgar Allan Poe in 1841 marks the
true beginning of the detective fiction as we know it today. It is the first detective story
wherein a crime is solved by pure reasoning and his detective, Auguste Dupin, is
considered the first sleuth in the history of detective fiction. Poe completed his trilogy
after the publication of The Mystery of Marie Roget in 1842 and The Purloined Letter in
1844 respectively. William Wilkie Collins (1824-1889) also contributed to the detective
genre with his crime novel The Moonlight in 1868 which is considered the first crime
novel in the history of literature (Paparella 23-28). Arthur Conan Doyle (1859-1930)
immensely influence the detective genre and in 1887 he created the unforgettable
detective Sherlock Holmes which got firmly attached to detective fiction and created a
way for his detective predecessors. The popularity of detective fiction reached the peak
in the 1920s and 1930s which is referred to as ‘The Golden Age of Detective Fiction.’
Many notable detective writers like John Dickson Carr, Ann Katharine, Margery
Allingham, and above all Agatha Christie emerged during this era.
Detective fiction started declining during the Second World War. Writers like
Julian Symons, Edmund Wilson, and Raymond Chandler started reprimanding it which
eventually led to the decline of interest in detective fiction. But writers like Agatha
Christie were relentless and never knelt before these critics. They continued to shower
their creativity onto the pages and thus we enjoy reading their fiction to the present day.
Conventions of Detective Fiction
Some of the writers of the Golden Age felt the importance of establishing rules
by which the writers of detective fiction should abide by. Austin Freeman in 1924 was
the first who tried to place down rules that were supposed to define the setting of the plot,
the type of crime that must be solved, the motives behind the crime, the character of the
criminal, and the figure of the detective. This was followed by an American literary critic,
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William Huntington Wright who published Twenty Rules for Writing Detective Stories
under the pen name S. S. Van Dine in 1928. Later, Monsignor Ronald Knox revised
these twenty rules into ten rules known as Knox Decalogue in 1929. These rules were
established to ensure fair play to the readers so they too can have equal opportunities in
solving the crime.
Above all the other rules given by these writers, the question of “who”, “why”
and “how” remains an essential element in most crime fiction, with no other rules
meddling with the problem of unsolved crime. The structures of most detective stories
are the same. The author presents the crime, the detective, various clues, and suspects.
The detective then inspects these clues and might eventually lead to some other evidence
or a different crime. The climax of the story is when the detective discovers the
perpetrator and explains in a logical sense how the mystery is solved.
Having now gained preliminary view of the detective fiction in general, we shall
now see where Agatha Christie lies in the domain of detective fiction and examine how
she utilized a different structural conventions to construct her novels, making her a great
detective fiction writer.
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Chapter 3
Agatha Christie
Agatha Christie was one of the most prolific writers of the 20th century. Her
books are said to be outsold only by Shakespeare and The Bible and are published in
more than a hundred languages, which makes her the most translated British author of all
times. Queen Mary requested her for a new radio play for her eightieth birthday and
hence she wrote Three Blind Mice for a twenty-minute BBC broadcast. It was later
adapted to The Mousetrap which is awarded the Guinness World Record for the longest
play ever run. Christie did not participate in public debates, gave no lectures and very
few people had the privilege to interview her. She decided to enjoy her success in the
comforts of her home due to her introvert nature and believed that authors should always
remain “background, shadowy figures” (Paparella 44). This chapter focuses on the
author’s biographical information to gain a basic knowledge of the writer and help us
understand the context of few of her works and to show how her life experiences greatly
shaped her writing style.
Agatha Mary Clarissa Miller was born in a well-to-do middle-class English
family on 15 September 1890 during the Victorian Era. She was home-schooled by her
mother who was very supportive towards her. At a very young age, she would read
children’s storybooks and poems. She began writing poetry when she was still a child
and by the age of 18, she was amusing everyone by writing short stories. In 1914, she
married Archibald Christie, with whom she had a daughter but the marriage wasn’t a
success. She divorced him in 1926 but retained his name in her writing profession.
Christie began her detective writing in response to a challenge by her sister
Madge, who bet her that she wouldn’t be able to write a novel wherein the readers could
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rightly guess the criminal. Unable to defy the challenge at the age of twenty-six, Christie
started working on what was to become her first published detective novel. After several
rejections by an extended line of publishers, ‘The Bodley Head’ finally published her
first novel The Mysterious Affairs at Styles in 1920 which marked the beginning of her
literary works. In 1926 her book The Murder of Roger Ackroyd also received a
sensational response from the readers. After that, she published a series of successful
detective books.
Christie then married Max Mallowan who was much younger than her but she
was contented with her marriage. Her travels with Max also became basic for some of
the novels like Murder in the Orient Express, Death on the Nile, Murder in Mesopotamia,
Appointment With Death and They Came to Baghdad. She would write about two or
three books a year but the war years influenced her to write more and more novels. She
was more focused and productive during this period. She published classics such as And
Then There Were None, Evil Under the Sun, The Body in the Library and Five Little Pigs
(“About Agatha Christie”). By 1945, Christie realized that there was a lot of tax enforced
on her writing, so she took Mary Westmacott as her pseudo-name and enjoyed the liberty
of writing under this name as she could write without the insistence of being read as
‘Agatha Christie.’ But soon her identity was revealed by an American reviewer. Christie
became less productive in her writings during the 1940s and 1950s as she was occupied
in time-consuming theatrical productions of her novels (“About Agatha Christie”).
Agatha Christie had a very different approach. She would go on long walks to
think over her plot ideas. They would sometimes come suddenly to her out of everyday
events and casual conversations. She searched for inspiration by studying people around
her and would take notes of their physical appearance and their manners to develop her
characters. Christie introduced to the world her most famous and memorable detectives
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Hercule Poirot and Miss Jane Marple. She created them in such a way that any class of
readers could relate to them. To avoid stagnation, Christie would write more than one
book at a time. Although she was simple in her style, her provocative plots would
challenge the readers to figure out the criminal before the story ends.
Christie did not regard herself as a professional writer. She wrote for pleasure but
after her divorce from Archibald and as a single mother, she felt the necessity of taking
up writing as a profession to support her family. In all, she wrote 66 novels of mystery
and detection, 14 collections of detective short stories, 6 novels of romance and suspense,
15 stage plays, two radio plays, a book of travel reminiscences, two-volume of verse, a
collection of children’s stories, an autobiography and have sold over 100,000,000 copies
throughout the world.
In 1971, at the age of eighty-one, Christie earned the title ‘Dame of British
Empire.’ She never let criticisms bring her self-esteem down. Agatha Christie peacefully
passed away on 12 January 1976, at Winterbrook House where she had been ailing for
some time. She was buried at St. Mary’s Church, Cholsey.
Agatha Christie was an amazing author and will always be remembered for her
literary accomplishments. She had strongly influenced the development of detective
fiction and remains to this day the most successful mystery writer in the world.
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Chapter 4
Christie and Crime
The classical whodunit was the typical form during the Golden Age period. It was
characterised by a mysterious death violating the natural order of law-abiding citizens
when “for a time all must live in its shadow, till the fallen one is identified. With his
arrest, innocence is restored, and the law retires forever” (qt. in Veselska 13-14). It
allows the active participation of the readers in the detection process by presenting them
with clues and challenging them to reveal the murderer before the book ends. Agatha
Christie greatly influenced the whodunit genre while she broadened the conventions and
added twists that rendered her novels as appealing, thus earning the title of “Queen of
Crimes.” This chapter explores the crime writings of Christie, specifically focusing on
the selection of her settings, blocking elements, motives, the techniques of crime, and her
intentions behind producing a specific work will be outlined.
After the outbreak of the First World War, readers craved for a more peaceful
environment and hence writers like Agatha Christie and Gilbert Chesterton opted for
rural or semi-rural settings for their books. More specific types of settings were the
‘locked room mystery’ or ‘country-house murder.’ Christie gave importance to her
setting as they have a stylistic effect on the readers. Just like the other Golden Age
writers, she too made use of maps in her novels like Death on the Nile, Murder on the
Links, The Mysterious Affairs at Styles to detail the scene around the murder for the
convenience of the reader. She also presents a large number of suspects to keep them
active and intrigued. The least suspect she ever composed by her was four in Cards on
the Table. The creativity of Christie lies in her ability to accommodate all kinds of crime
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and settings in her writings, varying from a crime committed on a train to a series of
murders taking place on an isolated island.
All the other Golden Age writers such as Dorothy Sayers, Margery Allingham,
Ngaio Marsh, and Michael Innes had created detectives that belong to the upper class of
the society and their idea of laws and societal order is rigid and they worked to protect it.
But Christie’s detectives lied beyond this. They were people with whom every class of
people could relate to. She also created the amateur Miss Jane Marple, the first female
detective in the history of detective fiction.
Christie’s life situations greatly inspired her writings with her knowledge of
poisons, passion for travelling, and expeditions forming the basis of her story and serving
as a part of the plot or the sub-plot. She generally focused on aspects of daily life and
tried to incorporate them in her works. Christie usually determined her characters based
on class structure. She almost always introduces characters that belong to the upper class
or the middle class of the England society. Lower-class characters appear at times but
they are mostly not involved in the crime. Each character presented by Christie in the
novel has a reasonable motive to commit a crime which mostly originates from the desire
for love, lust, power, vengeance, fear, or deprivation.
Roger Abrahams’ has defined four block elements of ‘too little elements, too
much information, contradiction, and false gestalt.’ Blocking elements are obstructions
between the image that the writer presents and meaning the reader is suppose to guess.
Christie makes use of these to make her detective novels enigmatic and to prevent her
readers from reaching the solution effortlessly. Her genius is in her ability to amaze her
readers with her unexpected twists and turns as she almost every time provides the
readers with fake clues and alibis which implicate different people. She also assists the
readers by condensing the pieces of evidence through the detective or his helper friend
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by creating a list of all the suspects and the evidence that implies towards them. She
presents the solution to the crime through the detective whose job is to detect the
criminal and thereby re-establish law and order in society.
Christie reflects her social vision through her writings. In most of her fiction,
including And Then There Were None and Murder on the Orient Express, the crime
centralizes over the principle of good versus evil and innocence versus guilt. She often
questions the authority of the police and law and does not see them as figures of truth and
justice but rather as corrupt and biased individuals.
Agatha Christie was a member of the Detection Club in London and was aware of
the ‘Detective Rules’ which she ought to follow but she decided to break away from
them and revolutionized to create something original and unexpected. She comes up with
unique puzzle-solving strategies and unusual ideas with an increased level of enthusiasm
in every work. This leaves the reader confused and yet excited to discover the new
technique that she comes up within every novel.
Crime in Agatha Christie’s And Then There Were None and Murder on the
Orient Express
A. And Then There Were None
Christie rewrites crime fiction through And Then There Were None as she
introduced some surprising elements into it. The novel was originally published in 1931
as Ten Little Niggers and is considered as one of Agatha Christie’s most famous works
along with Murder on the Orient Express. This is the only novel written by her wherein
there is no detective to solve the mystery. According to Christie’s Autobiography, this
was one of her most difficult novels yet the most pleasing and favourite work.
The Soldier Island provides a closed setting for the novel similar to the Golden
Age ideology. Christie confines her characters into a world of their own where their
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contact with the external world is restricted and they are constantly haunted by the fear of
losing their life. The island is a metaphorical prison for the corrupt guests where they
have to suffer till their death.
Christie inspired the novel from a very famous nursery rhyme ‘Ten Little
Niggers’ that was originally written by Septimus Winner in 1868. The poem describes
each of the ten Indian boys dying one after the other by various means. Christie uses the
same technique of crime as she corresponds each character’s murder to a couplet within
the rhyme. She uses the china men sculptures as a metaphor for death as with each death
one figure goes missing. Because of the poem, the readers and the characters know what
fate lies ahead for them. She altered the end of the poem to “One little Soldier boy left all
alone; He went out and hanged himself And then there were None” (Christie 45) so that
all the wrongdoers are punished in the end. She frequently uses nursery rhymes either as
a technique of killing, as in ‘Sing A Song of Sixpence’ and ‘One, Two, Buckle My Shoe’
or as clues in ‘A Pocket Full of Rye.’
The presence of chronology is a marker of the Golden Age. Christie’s crime
follows an apocalyptic pattern with characters being killed based on their degree of guilt.
She puts forth three different categories of crime; one wherein the crime is committed in
the recklessness of professional duty by Dr. Armstrong, Tony Morston, and Macarthur;
another by giving false testimony or legally sanctioned death by Lawrence Wargrave,
Vera Claythorne, William Blore, Mr. Rogers, and Mrs. Rogers; and third, the crime that
is not defined by law that was committed by Philip Lombard and Emily Brent. She
decides to openly declare the crimes of the each of the guests to everyone on the island in
the form of an omniscient voice, which was actually a gramophone so that everyone
knows what crime the other person is guilty of and each of them is aware of the reason
for their death before they die.
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There is no actual detective like Hercule Poirot or Miss Marple to gather clues
and investigate but everyone plays the role of the detective. Everyone has a different
approach to looking at the murders that are taking place. Also in traditional detective
novels, the crime is committed in the first chapter while the rest of the novel is dedicated
to the detection process but in And Then There Were None, the crimes are committed
throughout the novel, and detection taking place simultaneously.
Christie makes use of red herring better than any other writer. Wargrave’s death
is a red herring through which Christie is able to fool the readers without them feeling
deceived. Her choice of the culprit is also distinct. She formulates Wargrave, a
personality that was looked upon by everyone for his experience and intelligence, to be
the organizer of the murders on the island. None of the guests or the reader would
suspect him, particularly when he was announced by Dr. Armstrong as the sixth victim.
Wargrave’s intelligence of creating a mise en scene of both his death must be
acknowledged. He recreates his death identical to the way Dr. Armstrong had proclaimed,
with the use of the rubber band trick to appear that it was a murder and as if he was the
sixth victim itself.
Christie uses contradiction as a blocking element in the novel. Vera, the only
person on the island commits suicide and the readers are convinced that she is the
perpetrator and by the guilt of the other murders she kills herself too. But when the police
inspect, they find the chair which Vera kicked off with the noose around her neck, neatly
placed against the wall. This contradicts the novel as the readers feel that there is an
eleventh person on the island. Also, the death of Wargrave contradicts as someone dead
cannot be the murderer.
Christie’s writings draw greatly on the conventions of detective rules. Van Dine’s
sixth rule stated that “a detective novel must have a detective in it” (Sterling) but her best
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selling novel doesn’t have a detective at all and thus she set an epilogue where Inspector
Maine and Sir Thomas Legge try to unravel the case but they still can’t explain it
(Curran). Hence she has a different approach and changes her style by presenting the
solution through a confession letter, sealed in a bottle, and thrown in the sea by the
convict thereby violating another rule. Van Dine's fifth rule states that "The culprit must
be determined by logical deduction- not by accident, coincidence or unmotivated
confession" (Sterling). If the bottle wouldn’t be found then the crime would have
remained unsolved and would continue to on intrude the readers. Through the confession,
she reveals not only the whodunit but also the howdunit and whydunit. According to Van
Dine’s twelfth rule, there must be only one culprit. It is worth questioning whether she
managed to demolish this rule too as each guest is responsible for someone else’s death
and hence they all are culprits.
Agatha Christie’s adept lies in the fact that once the solution is revealed, it all
seemed as if it was obvious for Wargrave to plan the murders. The voice of justice in the
dining room would implicate him as he was a judge and he was the only one who would
crave justice than anyone else. He was also the most intelligent among them all and was
the only one capable of inventing such a plan. Christie is able to mislead the readers by
placing the clues before them and maintaining fair play. She knows how to conceal the
obvious. Her art of twisting such a story and providing a clear solution is simply
remarkable. A mystery by which the readers are deceived shows that how great was the
mind of Agatha Christie.
B. Murder on the Orient Express
Murder on the Orient Express is one of Agatha Christie’s most famous works
published in 1934. Her travel on the Orient Express gave her the idea of the lavish and
exotic setting for the novel that she inspired from a real-life event that took place right
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before she started writing her novel. In 1932, the twenty-month-old son of Charles
Lindbergh was kidnapped from his home in New Jersey. A huge ransom of $50,000 was
demanded from his rich family through German letters but despite fulfilling the demands,
the child was killed. The police suspected Violet Sharp, the housemaid, and they would
harass her while called for questioning. She was agitated by this and committed suicide
by taking a fatal dose of cyanide to prove her innocence. Later, the German man, Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, who was convicted for the murder continued to concede his
innocence but he failed and was executed. The letters sent to the Lindbergh family
seemed as if the murderer is a non-German who only posed as being a German. Hence,
the kidnapper and murderer of the child remain anonymous to this day. Christie used the
main ideas for her novel from the story by relating the real-life incident to the fictional
Daisy Armstrong case while providing a just conclusion and keeping her readers
beguiled till the very end. She gave the story a different perspective as she felt that a
writer must use his or her ingenuity to produce something new.
Christie perfected another peculiar setting in novels such as Murder on the Orient
Express, Death on the Nile and Death in the Clouds. She uses the ‘murder afloat’ setting
for this novel with a slight variation by setting the story on a train. On the first night, the
Orient Express is stuck in the snowdrift when the murder has occurred in the Calias
coach with fourteen passengers including the great detective Hercule Poirot in it. Christie,
in this way, freezes time so that the detective and the readers have all-time in the world
to comprehend the clues and investigate, without facing any external distractions. The
passengers too can’t escape the crime scene unless the truth is discovered. Agatha often
uses this trick to avoid plot distractions and to maintain the reader’s attention. She also
provides the readers with a map of the Calais coach to give them a better understanding
of the coach and the placement of every character from Ratchett’s compartments. The
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locked room setting makes Agatha Christie’s novels different from the classical detective
novels where time is a limitation during the investigation.
Christie’s narrative structure parallel to the revenge tragedies of Seneca. But
Christie works in reverse order compared to Seneca who starts with events that lead to
vengeance and ends up with the completion of the act of vengeance. The first part of
Christie’s novel starts with the completion of the act, that is, the passengers kill Ratchett
with their skillful planning. In the second part, the detective starts his investigation of the
clues followed by the victim’s thwarting. The third part is when the detective finds the
murderer through his deductive skills and psychological observations followed by the
exposition of the events leading to the situation of vengeance (Scaggs, 11-12).
Christie makes use of ‘too much information’ as a blocking element to hinder the
detection process and lead the detective and the reader on a false track. It seems as if
different people have left evidence that strikes Poirot and he too feels that they are
deliberately placed by the culprit to confuse the investigator. Each evidence points out to
a different passenger including the men as well as women, making it difficult to find out
the ‘real culprit'. A red kimono was placed in Poirot’s luggage which makes him also a
part of the incredibly well-planned crime. Christie also makes use of ‘contradiction’ as a
blocking element which includes tricks such as locked rooms, strong alibis, falsified time
of death, letters from already dead, falsified time of death, and so on (Singer 162). Since
the murder is committed in a locked coach of Ratchett, it poses out many questions on
the technique of the murder. The window of the coach is left open, but no footsteps are
leading out and hence the detective and the readers need to work not only in finding out
who is the murderer but also how he managed to escape the locked room. Another
contradiction is that different people had claimed to have last seen Ratchett at different
times and hence the precise time of his death is not known.
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The novel deceives everyone who believes in traditional crime rules as Christie
violates not just one or two but three of Van Dine’s rules. Firstly, she collides with the
twelfth rule which states ‘that there must be just one culprit, no matter how many
murders are committed’. But by the end of the novel, we see that all the passengers on
the train are involved in the crime. All the culprits were in some way attached to Daisy
Armstrong and were strongly affected by her death and they chose to seek vengeance of
Cassetti who escaped the hands of the law. Here, the reader’s expectations are
contravened as they anticipated that there would be one murderer as there had always
been one, by rule. She also in a way violates the eleventh rule of ‘servants not been
chosen as the culprit’ because, in the novel, the maid and the butler too are a part of the
crime. She also infringes rule twenty which states that ‘no cipher or code letters must be
presented that helps the detective solve the crime’. The stain mark on the passport served
as evidence to Poirot to reveal the identity of Helena and her relationship with Daisy’s
mother. This hints to him that each person in the train might be attached to Daisy and
from here starts his search for the real identity of the passengers which ultimately reaches
him to the solution. Christie going beyond the rules turns out to be deceiving but also
astonishing to the readers because she surprises them which is actually what they fancy
while reading detective fiction.
In the end, the role of the detective is to unravel the case and reinstate order by
punishing the sinister killer but Christie’s detectives are different from the detectives of
Margery Allingham and the other writers whose ideas of the societal law is rigid. In
Murder on the Orient Express, the crime is solved but justice has not been done to the
victim. Christie decides that it will be righteous to give justice to Daisy rather than to the
hateful Cassetti. Her approach to the case is different from the ones practiced in the
courts. She comes up with an impressive solution and through Poirot, she puts forth two
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solutions to the crime: one wherein everyone is guilty and another where none of them
are. Christie chose the second solution to her crime because she knew that the readers
will agree to it as finally justice has been served to the righteous. The end doesn't
dishearten the readers as the grief of Daisy’s death is more than that of Cassetti’s. True
crime was committed by Cassetti and the passengers only tried to punish the devil who
was much eviler than themselves. Just like her other works, she ends the novel on a good
note with the unity of all those connected to the Armstrong family and providing a just
conclusion.
Through this novel, she tries to reflect the pathetic attitude of those liable for
maintaining law and order. Criminals like Cassetti, with the power of money, are set free
and all their crimes are washed away. She highlights the role of the detective who is in a
position to offer justice to little Daisy and her family. Through Murder on the Orient
Express, she wants to point out that truthful characters like Poirot also support natural
justice and good always prevails over evil.
Thus, we see how Agatha Christie made use of and transformed the prototypical
conventions of detective fiction and created her own new style. She deludes her reader
through words but nonetheless, she has a unique art of writing the most reasonable and
satisfying crime.
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Chapter 5
Complex Psychology
While all the other writers of the Golden Age did not emphasise much on the
character development and focused more on plots, Christie on the other hand took the
effort of detailing her characters and fathomed their psychology. She presents not only
the appearances and manners of her characters but also strives in shaping their
personality by providing an in-depth understanding of the conflicts going on in their
minds. She knows what aspect she wants the readers to observe and tries to get close to
their minds by immersing them in a conscious search of knowledge. This chapter will
look at the way Christie built her characters, their mental status, the psychology of the
detective, victim and murderer and the motive of the criminal behind a crime.
Christie reflects her psychological condition through her works. Her solution to
each crime is so intense and profound as she puts in a lot of planning and plotting while
writing a novel and comes up with something unique. Her victims, most of the time, are
people with whom the readers cannot sympathize, even though they are compelled to do
so because they have either committed crimes earlier or are responsible for some
immoral activities. She wants to show that the innermost desire for something can
compel a person to go against his norms and behave in a complex manner which is
against the moral conducts. Her mysteries work parallel to human nature as she reflects
on human behaviour and the way it is exploited by the mental state an individual goes
through at a particular stage in life.
Christie brings out the psychology of the criminal as well as the detective. In
most of her novels, she links criminal behaviour to some kind of mental disturbance or
emotional effect which proves that murderers aren’t born but made. The motives of
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crimes are caused by the unstable psychological state of the characters. Insanity is also a
part of her criminal psychology.
Christie created detectives like Miss Marple and Poirot whose ways are different
from professionals like Dupin and Holmes who depended on the analytic ability and
deductive reasoning. They rely on observations of human nature and common sense
(Scaggs, 42-43). They employ psychology as a foundation of establishing truth with slips
in conversations and revelations of the past being Miss Marple’s and Hercule Poirot’s
secret behind solving mysteries one after another. The readers too, try to identify the
clues using their little gray cells, create meaning and interpret the novel which makes it
interesting to read. Christie attempts to shows the relation of crime with psychology and
the reality of real-life criminals by portraying their instincts to commit a particular crime.
Psychology in Agatha Christie’s And Then There Were None and Murder on
the Orient Express
A. And Then There Were None
And Then There Were None is a novel that is based on pure psychology. Christie
creates a cramped, claustrophobic atmosphere for the guests so that they are confined to
one space are there is no way to escape. The group of frightened people have to rely on
each other by an instinct of their survival even though they know that the murderer is
among them. She presents the novel in the form of a third-person narrator so that she can
provide her readers with an inward look into her characters’ memories of their past
crimes and their thoughts by blurring between the past and present. Through Wargrave,
she wants to punish all those who have escaped from the punishment and didn’t have a
sense of guilt in them. Wargrave’s search for truth creates a chaotic murder plan in his
mind, which he puts into the act to punish the sinful by taking the place of God and
punishing the wrongdoers.
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Psychology of the Criminal
Every problem or action is caused by a motive within an individual. The criminal
behaviour in Wargrave is induced because of his psychological and sociological makeup.
Since childhood, he had a strong desire for causing or seeing pain. In his confession letter,
he wrote about his desire of killing garden pasts and wasps. He always had an ambition
of inventing a murder mystery that no one could ever solve. Crime and punishment were
something that fascinated him and this influenced his career choice as he took up the
profession of a judge so that he could punish the guilty. But Wargrave’s inner craving
couldn’t be fulfilled by his career (“Lawrence Wargrave”). He was publicly labelled as a
‘hanging judge’ which affected his reputation and fostered in him criminal behaviour and
after being diagnosed with a terminal disease, he decides to fulfill his ambition. His inner,
unsatisfied desires of creating a murder mystery compelled him to do so in a form of a
real crime. His unconscious motives make him act immorally to bring justice and punish
the wrongdoers.
Wargrave chose nine guilty people who could represent nine soldier boys. He
decides the killing order of the guests based on their level of guilt. The ones who were
less guilty were killed earlier whereas the ones who were more guilty were kept for the
last so that they experience the psychological torment of death and terror. His choice of
the murder of each person depends upon his or her psychology as he anticipates how
each guest would act in a particular situation which will eventually lead to their deaths.
Wargrave takes the help of Dr. Armstrong to falsify his death as he notes in the
confession letter: “He was a gullible sort of man, he knew me by sight and reputation and
it was inconceivable to him that a man of my standing should actually be a murderer!”
(Christie 310). He made Armstrong believe that the murderer was among the other guests
and by faking his death, they would be able to spy upon the ‘unknown murderer.’
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Wargrave succeded to stir his psychology making him the victim of his deceitful plan.
He also depends on Vera’s psyche for the last two murders. He anticipated that after
finding Armstrong’s body, Vera would kill Lombard with the intuition that he would kill
her otherwise. He created an atmosphere for her so that her guilt takes over her and she
finally commits suicide. He referred to the death of Vera as ‘an interesting psychological
experiment’ (Christie 314). Ultimately, he kills himself too. He had a great imagination
as he created a mise en scene of his death in a unique way as he is as much guilty as the
other victims.
Wargrave didn't want his murder mystery to go unsolved. He was conscious of
the hints that he left behind so that the police might be able to unravel the case even if the
letter in the bottle wasn’t found. He was aware of the mark of Cain on his forehead
which would resemble the first murderer in mankind. He thought that the
incontrovertible fact that Edward Seton was guilty and hence he turns out to be the only
innocent one on the island would help the police predict that he was the unknown killer.
Wargrave plays the role of the suspect, victim, killer, and judge all at once.
Psychology of the Victims
Christie explores the different responses an individual has when they are exposed
to their guilt. When the gramophone charged each guest with a crime they committed in
the past, most of them denied their accusations. Everyone had a different approach in
dealing with their guilt. Some characters like Macarthur and Armstrong denied their guilt
in public but soon it starts pondering them. Vera and Emily never felt that they were
guilty and they start defending themselves. Only Lombard and Marston admitted their
guilt but they felt that their acts weren’t wrong.
Christie takes the effort to show the changes her characters go through as the
novel proceeds. Their emotional state is unstable and there is a constant fear of death in
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their minds as they know that their past is about the catch up on them. There are constant
internal monologues that are bothering them. Even though they are warned of their
plights they cannot stop it. As the novel proceeds and as the number of deaths rises, their
psychology of each victim is affected as their guilt become more obvious and they
realize that they too have done an immoral act.
All the characters stuck by their personality which led to their deaths. Anthony
Marston, the first victim drank the poisoned drink carelessly by which he choked and
died (one choked his little self). Marston’s death made Mrs. Ethel Rogers faint for which
she was given a sedative drug which led to her death (one overslept himself). John
Gordon Macarthur’s guilt struck him and he decided not to leave the island and wait for
his turn to be killed (one said he’d stay). Mr. Thomas Rogers continues his duty of
chopping wood despite his wife’s death and he was killed by a chopper in his head (one
chopped himself in halves). Emily Brent’s inactive behaviour resulted in her being
injected with cyanide (A bumblebee stung one). Lawrence Wargrave’s death was a red
herring as he pretended to be dead to seek justice and punish the guilty (one got into
chancery). Edward Armstrong was fooled by Wargrave into believing in him and he was
pushed from the cliffs into the sea below (a red herring swallowed one). William Blore’s
active life compelled him to enter the house for lunch at the usual time instead of the
chaos and upheaval that led him to be killed by a bear-shaped clock that was dropped
from the second floor of the house (a big bear hugged one). Vera and Lombard were the
only one’s remaining on the island and so she felt that he was the one responsible for all
the deaths. She was moved by her instinct of self-preservation and hence took out the
gun from Lombard and shot him at the shore (one got frizzled up). She then went into her
room and she was so much affected by the order of the nursery rhyme that the hysterical
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feeling led her to hung herself by the noose prepared by the murderer (he went and
hanged himself) (Fajrina 506-8).
Christie shares the thoughts of all the characters with the readers which even
includes the killer but she doesn't share his deceptive thoughts and his murder plan that
was revolving in his mind all the time, with them. She takes the effort to fathom the
psychology of her characters and reflects the pessimistic view of life.
Christie’s ideology is clear. She wants to make the readers realize that the
wrongdoers will be punished, if not by law then by the vigilant community. The readers
too might try to identify themselves with the characters or relate them to a person they
are accustomed to and try to seek some commonality as none of us are entirely innocent.
Christie gives importance to psychology while constructing her characters' personality
and show the readers that psychological instabilities can trigger crime and violence.
B. Murder on the Orient Express
Through Murder on the Orient Express, Christie shows how life experiences
affect the behavioral pattern of an individual who seems to have a good nature and shows
how the desire for revenge and justice can trigger a heinous crime. She proves that the
use of psychology can help solve a case rather than physical acts. She also brings out the
topic of natural justice versus legal justice and shows how truthful characters like Poirot
also support natural justice.
Psychology of the Criminal
Christie makes use of strain theory to explain crime causation in the novel.
According to strain theory, people indulge in criminal activities as they experience
physical or emotional strain which gets them to commit an act of violence (David 51). In
the novel, there was a psychological motive for the murder of Cassetti. Their criminal
behaviour is desire-driven. The death of Daisy and the injustice done to her evokes
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emotions in all those who were deeply connected to her. They had a sense of guilt in
them for letting the murderer of an innocent child roam freely and this affected their
psychology and their unconscious motives compelled them to take whatever steps
possible to bring justice for her. The passengers are dominated by their ego and superego
and are forced to use the path of crime to avenge Cassetti and return to tranquility. The
id-ego interaction emerges conflicts within the mind of the character and affects their
mental process and changes the way they look at the world. Every person felt that their
act was right because there were eleven other people to support them. This realization
affects their id and they do not hesitate to kill Ratchett.
Christie always preferred poisons over the other methods as it was humane and
less painful. But for a wretched character like Cassetti, the method seemed inappropriate
and hence goes for a more extreme method. She reveals the complexity of the characters
through the aggressiveness and anger in the minds of the passengers as they stab Cassetti
a dozen times, everyone taking their chances individually, even though one or two stabs
could easily kill him. Princess Dragomiroff’s verbal behaviour showed the anger she had
for Ratchett and the satisfaction she got from his death. The tension and conflict in the
mind of the characters are shown in the form of their aggressive behaviour.
The passengers planned the crime skillfully. Each of them decided to have a firm
alibi which is confirmed by other passengers in the coach to prove his or her innocence
in the case so that the police would get confused. They also fabricated their identity so
that they could be seen as absolute strangers, all of different nationalities and classes.
They start stereotyping each other so that the police are certain that they cannot be
connected. They thought that the question of the motive of the crime, which is clear in
most of the detective novels, would not arise as they all are strangers and no one would
benefit from the murder. They knew the ways of the police and how careless and
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incapable their investigation is and felt that they would easily escape the murder of
Ratchett that was well planned. But because of the snowdrift and the presence of Poirot
in the coach, their plans were ruined. If not for these circumstances then the ‘small dark
man with the womanish voice’ would leave the train at a station and the crime would
remain unsolved and all the passengers would be relieved. They could not challenge
Hercule Poirot’s grey cells of the brain instead of their skillful planning.
Psychology of the Detective
“It is the psychology I seek, not the fingerprints or the cigarette ash” (Christie
36).
Psychological observations set the ground for solving this case. Poirot makes use
of the evidence and puts the events of the murder together. He interviews each passenger
on the train so that he can gain accurate information and predict the time and way of the
murder. He understands that the crime was well-planned as there were several clues that
he found in the locked coach of Ratchett. He couldn’t predict the gender of the murderer
as he found evidence that suspects both a man as well as a woman to be the culprit. He
understands that the murderer has placed the clues on purpose to confuse the investigator.
The awareness of the past and present is very evident in Christie’s works. Poirot
applies ‘case linkage’ technique by linking the Daisy Armstrong kidnapping case with
Ratchet's murder which provides a new perspective to the murder. He tries to make sense
of the present through the past and vice versa. This shows how sharp were the grey cells
inside his egg-shaped head and how aware was he of the past events.
Christie’s way of investigation is totally different from the police. She created a
detective who not only has a fascination with crime but also with empathy. Hercule
Poirot is more of an ‘armchair detective’ and feels that psychology is more important
than clues while solving a crime. He fancies the psychology of the murderer and the
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suspects and seeks for details that seem insignificant to the readers. Poirot uses basic
concepts of psychology to understand each passenger. He questions each of his suspects
to find out their possible motive behind the crime or whether he or she had an
opportunity to commit the murder. He pays heed to the behaviour, expressions, and
constantly looks out for inconsistency in conversations, slips of the tongue, hesitance,
and feelings of fear or guilt in each of the passengers.
Poirot interviews the passengers in two stages. The first stage is soon after he
finds the body of Ratchett. He asks each passenger to ‘free recall’ the incident and then
poses them with questions about any suspicious event that occurred during the night, the
time they last saw Ratchett, where there were during the time of the murder. In this stage,
he pays heed to the suspects’ behaviour. He notices their anxiety and fears and associates
them with their instinct to escape and understands that each of the passengers is
deceiving him. He then compares the information he got from the suspects to the
information at the crime spot. He recalls Colonel Arbunthnot’s statement of justice by
twelve people and realizes that they are twelve passengers and that Ratchett had been
stabbed twelve times. He meticulously calculates, links the past and present and reaches
to the conclusion that each one among them is involved in the murder. He keeps his
suspicions to himself and in the second stage, he confronts the passengers and puts down
the evidence that points toward them, and pressurizes them to confess. He explains how
the murder was committed infront of all those present and reveals the murderer. This is
Agatha Christie’s typical style which she follows in most of her works. The only novel
that did not follow this style is The Murder of Roger Ackroyd.
Poirot’s super-ego dominated his ego and he too was forced by his unconscious
mind to put forth two solutions for the case. The Utilitarian concept of ‘greatest good for
the greatest number’ struck him as he realized that an act that results in the greatest
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pleasure is the best action. He understand the grief of those people and realized that the
passengers killed a devil in the society that might have killed more Daisy’s in future. He
believed that all the culprits of Cassetti would become law-abiding citizens and that the
crime they committed was out of the desire for revenge and their striving to seek justice.
He realized that the circumstances forced them to do so. He gather them all in a
compartment and explains the denouement. He acts in accordance with the motives and
feelings of the passengers and comes with with an appealing solution. He propagates a
just solution which is not defined by law. Poirot proves that psychology is enough to
solve a case. A mirror stage is formed when the readers identify themselves with the
detective as they too might have proposed the same solution if they were in his place.
This successively provides satisfaction to the readers as justice triumphs over evil. Some
readers might also try to relieve their unconscious motives of guilt by the means of
reading and by connecting to the characters in the novel.
Thus, we can see that Agatha Christie provides her readers an opportunity to
reflect upon their mental state through her writings. They try to react to her works by
questioning the authenticity of the unconscious motives of the characters by discerning
whether the characters' response to a particular situation is right and try to imagine how
they would have reacted in that situation. The readers are made aware of the conflicts in
the human mind and the state it can go through when exposed to unstable emotions. She
also proves that sometimes psychology, which she referred to as “the gray cells” are
required to solve a mystery instead of physical acts.
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Chapter 6
The Art of Writing Thrillers
“A ‘thrill’ is connected to an emotion: it can incite excitement, be suspenseful,
salacious, and sensational. It can also be pleasurable, chilling, and terrifying or invoke
anxiety, ambiguity, and fear” (Watson 3). There are many sub-genres of thrillers such as
crime thrillers, psychological thrillers, spy thrillers, legal thrillers, and political thrillers.
Many debates are surrounding the genre of the thriller as critics do not see it as a separate
genre of crime fiction but rather synonyms to crime, mystery, suspense, and horror
(Wilson 3). But Glover, Rotovator, and many others have indicated that there are
differences and have stated that the theme is the most important attribute in a thriller
alongside with the violence, generally in form of crime, and questions the morality of the
characters. The chapter displays a variety of prototypical elements of thrillers like exotic
settings, crime, violence, tension, suspense, use of red herrings, plot twists, and the thrill
of mystification through the novels of Agatha Christie.
The main idea of a thriller is to usher in tension, suspense, and excitement,
keeping the readers intriguing throughout the novel. The story requires skills of placing
the plot elements to build in action and arouse suspense and tension. Fear and suspense
are some of the important elements in her works, with intolerable situations that often
lead to deaths. She, most of the time sets not just one murder but a series of murders
taking place which heightens the suspense level with the detective trying to solve the
case before the murderer takes the life of another person. She tries to bring thrill in her
works by punctiliously arranging her characters and events. She portrays the dark life of
her characters and their will and fights for existence. Every event that is taking place is
connected to the finding of the culprit and so the readers need to be very attentive to not
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miss any part or consider any pass as not so important. Her writing style does not make
the readers feel that they are reading a novel but it seems as if they too are a part of the
mystery. All the scenes develop in their minds that keep connecting the dots in the puzzle.
She creates a sense of curiosity and excitement among the readers and often induces an
emotional response from them by the end, often questioning their stand on the motives of
the crime, which tend to become disturbing. She often tries to bring out social issues in
her works which are radical and question law and morality. Finally, the crime is solved
and the law is restored. The readers can connect to these themes which would arise a
sense of fear in them. She creates a sequence of events that builds suspense and tension
throughout.
Thrill in Agatha Christie’s Murder on the Orient Express and And Then
There Were None
A. And Then There Were None
This novel can be categorized under the genre of psychological thriller because it
is dramatic, dark, emotional, has an ambiguous ending and there is a feeling of dread
which increases with every turning page. The action is fast-paced and there is a tickingbomb situation with each person either in peril of losing his life or somebody else's life.
The threat of the 'unknown' is constantly haunting the readers throughout the novel. The
novel has some intriguing elements which made Christie to herself adapt the novel into a
play. The heighten level of suspense and tension excites the readers and keep the
enthralled till the very last.
Christie foreshadows the events of the novel. While Blore was on the train, an old
man warns him about the approach of the judgement day. The island was cut off from the
mainland and the guests couldn't escape from their deaths even though they know what
lies ahead for them. The barren island with stormily weather accompanied by thundering
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and lightning with the rough sea creates an atmosphere of mystery, fear, and danger
which discomforts the guests and they start feeling claustrophobic even before the
murders began. The atmosphere predicts that something evil is about to happen as the
story proceeds and thus creates tension.
Thrillers are normally accompanied by epics and superstitious elements. During
dinner an omniscient voice accuses every charcter of a suspected crime for which they
weren't convicted. There is a legit atmosphere as the voice asks “Prisoners of the bar,
have you anything to say in your defense?”(And Then There Were None 57). This arises
a sense of curiosity among the readers as they want to know what the characters have to
say about their crimes and how they defend themselves. As they realize that each one of
them is guilty of some crime, they infer that a terrific future lies for them and believes
that each of them will be punished for their acts.
There is tension created in the novel. After the death of Mrs. Rogers, the guests
decided to search the island but find no one other than themselves. They conclude that
the murderer lies among them and thus know deep inside that they can’t trust one another.
It is spine-chilling to see that they have to depend upon each other for their selfpreservation and security. The tension rises as the life of each person is in danger and to
survive they must find the culprit. There is a threat of worse crime being committed as
the novel proceeds and the readers are enthralled to know the technique of murder that
Christie will come up with for every person. Also, it is shocking to see that being in
greater numbers is of no help to them as they are not able to stop the perpetrator. This
hints to them and the readers that the murderer is much more powerful and intelligent
than anyone on the island.
Christie tries to build tremendous amount of suspense throughout the novel. She
glances over every guest’s backstory and their internal monologues which makes them
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suspicious in the minds of the readers. Both the readers and the guests are equally
ignorant of the unknown and in this way, the reader becomes one among the guests. They
too experience the fear that they would not experience in the real world. Time is also an
important constituent of suspense. The tension starts rising as the people on the island
decreases and soon there will be no one left on the island. There is also very little or no
time for investigation amidst the chaotic situation.
Probability is another element of thrillers. Christie comes up with the most
improbable way to execute the crimes. The readers try to guess it with the help of the
nursery rhyme but are unable to tell for sure. The more improbable the crime, the more
interesting the novel becomes. She understands that if the readers are able to detect the
crimes before the end then they would lose interest and hence she comes up with the
most improbable method but nonetheless it matches the nursery rhyme.
Christie presents the readers with the most unexpected solution. As Vera hangs
herself, the readers are left to think that there is a eleventh person on the island who
planned the murders. They have to depend upon the revelations of the unknown
perpetrator but as they read the epilogue, they are shocked. All the while they thought the
unknown to be a strong and powerful man but once the revelations are made they are
shocked to find out that Wargrave, the already dead, physically vulnerable weak old man,
turns out to be the perpetrator. This gives them an eerie feeling as they understand
Wargrave's aim was to punish the guilty.
The use of red herrings and plot twists are as much important in thrillers. Christie
makes use of red-herring to misdirect the readers and to keep them on the edge of their
seats. The backstory of Wargrave was vague as he was the only innocent person on the
island and she only intended to mold the minds of the guests and the readers and make
them believe that he was also guilty of a crime like the others. She enhances tension by
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making use of plot twists as she fakes Wargrave's death which the readers are unaware of
and finally, in the epilogue they are revealed the unexpected. Christie was able to create a
suspenseful masterpiece. The entire novel is moody and disturbing which brings thrills to
the reader.
B. Murder on the Orient Express
Murder on the Orient Express is action-centric with detection taking place
simultaneously. As suspense and tension are created, the action starts building up to a
crescendo. The focus of the novel is on a major murder which also triggers minor crimes.
Exotic settings are generally popular among thrillers. The Orient Express was
newly introduced and was only used by the high-class society. This setting gave all class
of readers a glimpse and pleasure of the memorable, luxurious train. Also, thrillers are
generally connected to the time they were written. As mentioned earlier, Christie inspired
the plot from the Lindbergh case that occurred before she began writing. She depicts the
corrupt officials and the denial of justice to the common man formed the major theme of
her novel.
As the story proceeds the suspense starts building up. The readers know that the
murderer is hidden among the twelve passengers. They try to find out the criminal with
their suspect shifting from one character to another and actually they suspect everyone.
But they cannot get into believing that everyone is the murderer and hence try to take off
people from the suspect list for various reasons.
Tension is created as the murderer continues to commit minor crimes. His
strength seems to be greater than Poirot as he has planned the crime meticulously. He has
a great mind and knows how to confuse the investigator by hiding the truth and
presenting false clues to make them seem real. The evidence doesn't seem to connect and
hence readers do not know what clues are actually reliable. The time of the murder is not
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known as every passenger claim to see Ratchett at different times. This creates tension as
nothing at the crime scene is reliable and they do not understand who is speaking the
truth and who is lying. The whole plot is confusing and guessing the murderer becomes a
difficult task.
Violence was associated with the Golden Age writers but Christie made use of
dialogues to create fear in the readers. It is not the murder than lacks violence but the
way she presents it to the readers. The discription of the death is stylised to show least
violence as in “The man was stabbed no fewer than twelve times” (Christie 68). She once
said “We all want to be violent and must work to suppress it, and the novels are a benign
way of doing that” (Smith). Time is another important element in a thriller. Even though
the train is stuck in a snowdrift, Poirot has the pressure of time as the tracks would soon
be cleared and there are possibilities for the murderer to escape and the case might
remain unsolved.
In thrillers, the stakes are high. Christie’s novel Murder on the Orient Express is
based on the idea that the most unlikely solution is the right one. There had never been so
many murderers by rule and none of the readers predicted that all the passengers would
be responsible and this came out to be thrilling. The novel also circle around the theme of
good versus evil. Poirot collaborates with the criminals and decides to falsify the
evidence as the victim was an evil man and a troublemaker to the society. The tension is
accrued when the readers understand that all the passengers are the culprits are released
when justice is served. In fact, the emotions are so intense that it leaves the readers
shocked and inactive for a while as they don't accept such behaviour from the truthful
detective, Hercule Poirot. The perspective of the novel is radical and questions the law.
Due to its thrilling elements, her novel has been adapted to many mediums. The
first movie was a 1974 film that won nine awards and sixteen nominations in the year
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1975. It was then remade for CBS television which some changes in the plot in 2001. In
2006 it was made into a PC game. In 2007, it was made into a French-language graphic
novel by Francois Riviere. There were several television adaptations thereafter but the
most famous one being Kenneth Branagh’s 2017 film which smashed the box office and
was a great hit. Kenneth Branagh maintained most of the elements of the novel without
much modifications which are supposedly one of the reasons for the movie being a hit.
Agatha Christie, together with her good narrative skills, takes the readers to an
exciting parallel world of her own and hurries them along to what’s always an enthralling
conclusion. One must agree that she constitutes a charm that makes his writings stand out
and doesn’t fail to create excitement and thrill among the readers.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
The aim of this project was to acquire a literary analysis of Agatha Christie’s
works and her skills of construction of detective fiction. The selected novels are
examples of her ingenuity to deal with all kinds of crime techniques, settings, and
characters and come up with the most unexpected solution. Her books are in
contemplation with human nature as she shows the psychology of the human mind
through her writings and makes us realize that crime can be committed by anyone. She
makes the readers understand the psychological motives of people who indulge in
criminal offenses so that are able to recognize criminal behaviour and understand the
social and psychological aspects that can trigger such behaviour and work to prevent a
crime from taking place. Her writings also manages to bring in thrill as it incorporates
elements such as suspense, tension and plot twists to fascinate her readers.
The project has tried to analyse the concepts of Agatha Christie’s books, limited
it might be to just two of her most significant and influential works. As such, there is a
clear future scope to apply these concepts to her several other novels and short stories
and bring out Christie’s art as a mystery writer. She was a gifted writer, beautifully
combining crime with psychology and thrill which feels fresh even a century later. She
succeeded in making herself the most read detective fiction writer in the world and in this
lies her genius.
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Chapter One
Introduction

“A true masterpiece, does not reveal everything”
-Albert Camus
What is it that makes movie trailers so enticing? How did this form of advertising
surpass all other forms of advertising and impact the global economy and consequently the
structure of society? How do these two-minute videos impact the outcome of millions of
dollars and lives?
The origins of movie trailers, like the origins of almost every other fantastical element
we see today, stemmed from the 1900s. By definition, a movie trailer is a “selected group of
scenes that are shown to advertise a movie” (Merriam-Webster). In a very literal sense, yes.
However, if one may be so bold, this project believes and aims to prove that the
aforementioned definition is rather incomplete and does not do this artistic area justice.
Through the course of this project, I aim to emphasize the importance of movie
trailers, and illuminate their standalone artistic creativity while briefly touching upon the
process involved in making an ideal trailer. I will be focusing on ‘action’, ‘suspense’, ‘drama’
and ‘crime’ as my primary trailer genres. In order to help enhance my explanation, I will use
trailers from the movies ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ (2014), ‘Inception’ (2010), ‘Tenet’ (2021)
and ‘The Social Network’ (2018), and the teaser trailer from ‘Joker’ (Teaser trailer, 2019).
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Through the course of my thesis, I intend to explain the origins of movie trailers and
their evolution through the ages. I will also provide a brief explanation distinguishing
between pre trailers, teaser trailers and trailers. Furthermore, I aim put forth the broad editing
techniques used in trailer making- what they should and should not entail, the classic
methodologies and the unwritten outlines trailers follow, enumerating the popular tropes and
industry techniques often utilized in the makings of trailers. With the help of those tools, I
will analyse the artistic elements we view in movie trailers, and compare them to the
stereotypical definitions of art, and the incorporation of various globally accepted forms of art
in trailers, thereby revealing why trailers classify as a work of art. I aim to delve a little into
the music, the cinematography, the essence, the scenes, the emotions etc. I will then go on to
critically analyse the primary examples, by diving deeper into the analysis of trailers, based
on the various elements like art, skill, depiction etc. and go on to determine whether or not
they ought to serve as exemplars for the genres. Lastly, I will conclude by entailing the
impact (social, inter cultural and global) movie trailers have, and their effect on contemporary
society. This project is an attempt at analysing trailers, through various lenses and redefining
them as a work of art.
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Chapter Two
Movie Trailers: The Chicken? Or the Egg?

To understand the significance of movie trailers and the impact they have on modern
society, thereby providing us with a wholesome definition, one must go back to the origins.
The first ‘Trailer’ was said to have come out in 1912, tailing a T.V series, titled The
Adventures of Kathlyn. At the end of the episode, the protagonist, Kathlyn, was thrown into a
lion’s den. Trailing, said episode, the audience was given a minor clip which read… “Does
she escape the lion’s pit? See next week’s thrilling chapter” (Schimkowitz). Although it does
seem like a far cry from the trailers we have today, this is where film promotion through the
media was first established. In 1913, the advertising manager of Marcus Loew’s Theatre, Nils
Grandlund pieced some of the rehearsal footage of a then Broadway production, titled ‘The
Pleasure Seekers’ into a divulgatory montage of sorts (DiStefano). This montage was
showcased at the Loew’s Theatre, after films. Since these promotional montages trailed
films, they ended up being called trailers.
Eventually in 1919, a company called ‘National Screen Service’ (NSS), began
illegally making small clippings of films, which caught the attention of producers. However,
instead of condemning them, the over-burdened industry hired them and this company began
officially making movie trailers by compiling short bits of films that followed the films once
the film was over, serving as recaps or memory revamps (Crockett). However, upon noticing
that the audience did not wait to watch the ‘recaps’, at the end of the films, they decided to
show these tiny bits
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that revealed just the right amount of information before the films (MasterClass). Today,
movie trailers are released months before the films are out, and over the century, trailers have
picked up the pace, and are some of the most looked forward to forms of entertainment.
Studies have shown that a film’s success depends largely on its trailer. The film’s popularity
and success seem to be directly proportional to the quality of its trailer (Coming Attractions).
In order to keep up with the fast-paced world we live in, trailer producers have had to
constantly and consistently evolve with regards to their methodologies and mannerisms
through which they reach a wider, potential audience. Teasers and Pre-trailers are two
innovative structures that have boosted the whole trailer experience. Both of these are meant
to add to the excitement of the build-up. A teaser trailer is essentially a trailer, for a trailer. It
comes out before the original trailer does, in order to generate excitement for the trailer. The
teaser trailer is usually quite different from the trailer, in terms of aspects like sound track,
tone etc. The teaser gives off small parts of the plot, and leaves one wanting more of what
was displayed.
For example, one may compare the teaser trailer of the 2019 film ‘Joker’, with the
official trailer of the movie. In the teaser trailer, one may experience a certain sadness,
because that is how it is portrayed. The audience sympathizes with the protagonist, because
he is just a man, who was dealt exceedingly bad cards. Unable to cope with the horrors of the
world, he decided to give in, and become a part of the craziness, because that is all he had
ever known. A key factor that aids in the sympathetic view incurred is the soundtrack, and the
simplistic nature of the dialogues. He was simply a man, who was always told to smile and
make people happy. The official trailer however, was released almost five months after the
teaser and was drastically different. The tone of the trailer was much darker. The trailer was a
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lot more intense as compared to the teaser. In the teaser we witnessed a man who was
defeated by the world. A scared, sad man. In the trailer, we witness a bold, empowered man,
who picks up the mantle of the ‘villain’ with great ease. The trailer gives the audience a damp
vibe of discomfort as compared to the teaser. The whole trailer is grim and gives off a rather
daunting vibe through the course of the intense soundtrack and dialogue.
Pre-trailers, are shortened versions of the trailers. Their aim is to grab the attention of
the viewers in a matter of seconds, and consequently have them go on to watch the entire
trailer. Both of these art forms have to constantly come up with creative forms of expression,
due to the competitive and challenging industry. They have to make the work exquisite
enough for people to want to spend their time marvelling at it.
When it comes to the timeline of when in the shooting process trailers are produced,
there is no concrete answer. It is no secret that they are made after bits of the films are shot.
However, when it comes to how much of the film is complete by the time the trailer has
aired, it varies from film to film.
Upon shooting, scenes and stills from their respective movies are taken out in order
to produce the trailer. However, we notice that sometimes, trailers come out almost a year
(sometimes more) before their respective films do. This happens for various reasons. Firstly,
trailers are meant to create intrigue. They are meant to create lasting hype and impressions
and their goal is to reach diverse audiences. This process needs time. Secondly, trailers are
aired before the editing and compiling of a lot of the scenes of the films or in some instances,
before the majority of the film is shot. On many occasions, trailers are completed before the
production team even hires a composer. This only goes to show that in spite of the fact that
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the filming of some crucial scenes is complete, films still need a lot of polishing, furnishing
and fine tuning before they hit the theatres.
Trailers not only help build hype and anticipation, but help production houses come
up with a rough estimate with regards to the success of the film, by monitoring the response
evoked by the trailers over the course of a few months.
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Chapter Three
Trailer Templates
Movie trailers have been an evolving part of the industry for the past hundred years.
Over the century, they have developed with regards to what they depict, the methodologies
through which they communicate and the mannerisms of portrayal. Due to the extensive trial
and error methods, trailer production companies have developed certain standardised methods
to create trailers. Moreover, due to the complexity of what is being portrayed, there are a few
ground rules a good trailer needs to follow. Through the course of this chapter, I aim to
elucidate the features constituting a good trailer, the various methods and features included in
trailer making and editing, and the tropes and trends movie trailers portray.

The most basic rule of trailer making, is to ensure that the trailer does not give away
the entire essence of the movie, or does not reveal parts of the movie that may be considered
as spoilers . A good trailer should give off just the right amount of information, by telling the
1

audience a story. Not the plot of the film, but a story of its own. For instance, in the trailer of
the joker, the trailer tells the audience the story of an oppressed man, who becomes the Joker.
The film, on the other hand, tells us the story of how he came to be the joker. They show us
the turning point and the climax, none of which is shown in the trailer.
Considering the fact that trailers are rather byzantine and intricately designed, one
must remember that although they need to create a lasting impression, the audience should
not be able to connect the dots.
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Usually, trailers do not span more than three minutes. Studies from the Microsoft
Corp. have proven that the attention span of the average human being as of 2020, has
reduced to eight seconds (implying people tend to lose their concentration after eight
seconds). This means that the trailer makers have to work harder to have the audience
interested in the movie. Due to digitalization and the fact that trailers are mostly watched by
people at home, the fact that they may simply choose another video is a hurdle studio have to
constantly deal with. The only solution is to make trailers better and more enticing. Due to
this, and the fact that they have only a limited number of seconds at their disposal, every
frame in a trailer is calculated and crafted with great detail.
If one seeks to make a movie trailer, two primary requirements would include footage
from the film, and an editing software. Software such as ‘renderforest’ and ‘biteable’ provide
users with specific templates, dedicated to trailer making that help make the process easier.
Once you have your basic requirements, making an effective trailer includes various other
creative elements, such as tones, soundtracks, narration etc.
Since the average trailer spans around one and a half to two and a half minutes, one
needs to ensure the trailer is structured appropriately and that all the elements blend together
in perfect synchronization. There are a few things that aid the process of making a trailer. For
instance, creating a storyboard, with the scenes properly aligned always helps, as it allegedly
comes handy while organizing the storyline. Knowing the tone of the movie also helps,
because in that way, the artist has a better understanding of what the director wants to put
forth. This comes vastly handy, as it prevents dichotomy between the trailer and the film.

Figure 1.1: The Three-Act-Structure through the teaser trailer of ‘Joker’ (Joker).
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The three-Act-structure is a widely used method when it comes to trailer making. The
three parts of this structure include the beginning, where in the main characters, the setting
and the film’s premise are introduced. The middle is where the conflict is heightened and the
end features a climax (MasterClass) (Figure: 1.1- The Three-Act-Structure explained through
2

the ‘Joker’ teaser trailer).
This structure can be more prominently viewed through the course of the ‘Guardians
of the Galaxy (1)’ trailer. Through the first ninety seconds of the trailer, we are introduced,
(in detail) to all the main characters. We are also provided with the setting - a technologically
advanced holding facility/prison, on a planet unlike Earth. When it comes to the middle (one
minute forty-five seconds to two minutes, five seconds) we have an action-packed montage
of various scenes, involving explosions, guns, swords, tasers and a lot of elements, one would
consider to constitute conflict. Lastly, when it comes to the end, although we notice the
consistent incorporation of humour, even in the last scene, it does end on a climatic note. At
the end of the trailer, we are officially introduced to ‘the Guardians of the Galaxy’- the
misfits who save the world. The audience is shown that these dramatically different beings
will somehow take us through an action filled adventure (Figure 1.2).

Alternatively, let us take a look at the ‘Tenet’ trailer. Looking at it through the lens of
the Three-Act-Structure, although the characters aren't as clearly introduced as they are in the
trailer of ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ through the extensive dialogue incorporated, the audience
is given to understand that the protagonist is a man, who has to go on some sort of mission,
and is being introduced to complex gadgets, in order to dabble with the complexities of time.
We now know that this movie is a scientific rhetoric- hence setting the premise. We see the
conflict through the montage of action films, like explosions, a woman with an oxygen mask

Figure 1.2: The Three-Act-Structure, Through the trailer of ‘The Guardians of the Galaxy’
(Guardians of the Galaxy)
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and the tension through the expressions and the dialogue. Lastly, we experience the climax of
the trailer, when we are informed that there is a greater war that involves a lot of civilians,
giving our protagonist a lot more responsibility. Hence, the combination of the scientific
fascination and the simple fact that this man is a human being is what rises above the rest,
making the trailer intriguing, providing the trailer with its climax.
The sequence of the Three-Act-Structure of course, is not the concrete formulation to
trailer making. It is however, a default setting. Production companies are bound to divide
trailers into three parts- the exposition, rising action and the climax. Although it is convenient
and aids in the explanation of the plot, incorporating the exposition, rising action and climax
can be depicted through other subtle ways. There are various trailers that do not follow this
structure and still end up being cinematic marvels. For instance, the trailer of ‘The Social
Network’ begins with a montage of Facebook screen shots that go on for the first fifty
seconds of the two-and-a-half-minute trailer. It does not begin through the course of character
introduction, but by introducing an idea, and thereby, slowly etching towards a brief character
introduction.
While the three-act structure provides studios and trailer makers with a loose
template, one must remember that the scenes need to be unforgettable and visually and
emotionally captivating. You are asking viewers, through the course of ninety to a hundred
and fifty seconds to dedicate approximately two hours of their lives, to something you want
to promote. The scenes need to be exceptional and draw the audience in, without spoiling
major plot points through its course.
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In order to enhance the experience, they provide, trailers make use of various
elements. For instance, one may observe the use of voice-overs, captions or on-screen text
(Fig. 1.3). These are beneficial when it comes to narrating the story. Music also plays a rather
crucial role when it comes to setting the tone and the mood of a trailer. A suspenseful
soundtrack would indicate the thriller genre. An upbeat soundtrack, would point towards a
comedy or an action trailer.
Trailers use a process called ‘Trailerization’ when it comes to the soundtrack of a
movie trailer. Trailerization is the process, wherein a pre-existing song is enhanced in order
to set the tone for the trailer (Weber). Trailerization seeks to enhance classic tracks, utilizing
added musical elements like low drums etc. Another commonly used tactic when it comes to
introducing music in trailers, is re-recording the selected music number in a way that suits the
tone of the trailer. We can see the use of the latter, through the course of the trailer of ‘The
Social Network’. In the trailer, we witness a newly recorded version of ‘Creep’ by
Radiohead.
Although two minutes seem like a rather short time to sell a movie, pacing a trailer is
exceedingly important. This is where the unique editing techniques come in. Editing would
include the sound effects, to engulf the audience in the happenings of the film, in order to
help enhance the realism films strive to incorporate, scene transitions, fading in and out of
scenes, quick cuts etc.
Highlighting a film’s talent also comes handy when it comes to promoting films.
Trailers usually portray the involvement of star actors, directors and writers, in order to draw
the audience in (Fig.1.4). In the image, we may observe that the studio has utilized
Christopher Nolan’s name, in order to draw the audience in, due to the success of his
previous films. This makes the audience believe that the film is worth a watch.

Figure: 1.3: Onscreen text (Inception)

Figure 1.4: Highlighting a film’s talent (Inception)

Figure 1.5: An establishing shot (Joker)
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There are various tropes and trends incorporated in movie trailers. Tropes are used in
movie trailers, for a simple reason- they help communicate the effect the artists intend to
portray. Although these evolve over time, their basic functions carry on. Tropes come about,
because they have a unique, functional and accepted way of portraying the rhetoric the studio
intends to put forth.
One exceedingly common trope we see in movie trailers is the use of narration. The
use of this trope helps in setting the theme, the emotion and conveying the plot. The ‘In a
world where’ phrase is a common opener for narrative tropes, and can be seen through
various trailers (Alien, Matilda, Mortal Kombat etc). Although this trend is slowly
disintegrating, there are other creative ways in which the narrative trope is being incorporated
through trailers.
The ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ trailer has a character narrating through the course of
the trailer. Although it does not start with a narration (in keeping with contemporary design),
they do make use of a narrator to introduce the characters and give us a little bit of a
background, so that we may better understand the plot.
The teaser of ‘Joker’ has also creatively incorporated narration, in a more
contemporary aesthetic. They had the protagonist do it himself. Through this we get a better
understanding about the psychological state of the main character and are automatically
provided with the emotion and the tone of the film, with a brief outline of the plot.
Another common trope is the use of an establishing shot usually at the beginning or
3

through the course of the trailer. These are usually wide aerial shots, depicting the location,
used to ensure that the audience knows there is more than what may come off as a rather
claustrophobic scene. This also serves another rather poetic purpose, implying they are telling
you a story about someone from this particular city or town… a little story about someone, in
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a place full of other people, with other stories, but today, we focus on the story of our
protagonist. Establishing shots come handy not only when it comes to establishing the
location and geography, but they are also widely used to depict the tone and the mood of the
trailer. Taking for example the establishing shot put forth in the first few seconds in the teaser
of ‘Joker’ (Fig 1.5), the establishing shot shows us that the narrative is taking place in a rather
large city. The gloomy nature is an indicator, with regards to what is to come.
The use of preview pulses is another trope commonly used even today. Preview
pulses usually produce a low, deep bass percussion sound that aims at engulfing the audience
into the depth and intensity of the scenes. These are used to enhance the suspenseful and
thrilling ambiance the artist intends to provide. It is usually referred to as ‘the sound that
shocks the audience’. Preview pulses consequently set the tone for the piece and are almost
endemic to trailers because they are rather distracting in movies. In trailers, they may be used
in the portrayal of rapidly cut snippets, with each low chord announcing a new snippet
(TVTropes). These sounds are usually created with the help of a blaster beam- “a stringed,
electric musical instrument, typically over 12 feet in length, producing a wide range of bass
tones” (Keyes). We may observe the ardent use of preview pulses through the course of the
‘Inception’ trailer. Within the first twenty seconds of the trailer itself, we hear three, spaced
out, deep guttural sounds that draw us in, and give us the understanding that this is an intense
movie, and we ought to pay attention to what is being said.
Sound design comprises of various tropes inculcated in trailers. However, when it
comes to the trope of sound design, it is a little more complex, due to the layering of various
sounds produced, that together formulate larger tropes. The repetition of sounds, may also be
considered a prominent trope.
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For example, the constant sound of a heartbeat, a person heavily breathing or the
ticking of a clock through the trailer. This is a trope often used to depict intensity, tension etc.
This trope is noticeable due to its repetition throughout the trailer. Every trailer has a pulse,
and the repetition of the sound, allows the trailer to build on said pulse. Hence, the sounds
begin to layer over each other, providing us with an entire audio cinematic experience.
For example, the trailer could start off with the sound of a heartbeat. A few seconds after, we
hear the heartbeat, combined with heavy breathing. After a few seconds, the first two sounds
are joined with an audience cheering… by the time we have added the fourth sound, the
audience is simultaneously listening to a predominant heartbeat, heavy breathing and an
audience cheering. This could depict anxiety, fear, etc. As the sounds layer over each other,
and build, the story does too. With each passing second in the trailer, the audience is given a
view of things only increasing in intensity. The sounds are motivated by the important things
taking place in the trailer. Sound design aids in conveying emotion. One of the most
important factors when it comes to layered sound design such as this, is that it needs to be
rhythmic, and in sync. The sounds need to be in sync with each other as well as the scenes
they accompany.
Due to the fact that the human attention span has decreased to eight seconds, artists
have introduced a new trope, commonly referred to as ‘Bumpers’. A bumper is a short piece
that precedes the trailer, whose main aim is to grab the attention of the audience immediately.
These could be scenes from the trailer itself, or it could be a random action scene from the
film. It is a scene that draws the audience in.
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The last trope this paper will discuss is a relatively new, but rather trending one we
see in action movie trailers these days-the incorporation of a funny or clever one liner
towards the end of the trailer. Humour is used to set the audience at ease, after being engulfed
in a montage of action scenes with deep cryptic dialogue. The incorporation of humour is
rather refreshing and a welcome change. This also helps the audience connect with the story
and make it more relatable and appealing. This gets them excited, as it did after all, make
them laugh.
The goal of a trailer should entail catering to pre-existing fans who are looking
forward to the movie, and people who may not know anything about the movie at all. This
trope makes this goal a lot more achievable. Adding wit and humour in the trailer, also
ensures to draw in those members of the audience that do not enjoy films that are too intense.
Via the incorporated humour, the trailer portrays that there are scenes that take the edge off,
and watching the movie is a fun experience for all audiences.

Let us take for example the ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ trailer. Although this movie is
action packed, the trailer has portrayed the fact that it is also rather comedic. This factor
allows it to cater to a more diverse audience. The trailer ends with a one liner that is bound to
crack people up, because of its satirical structure, and the fact that no one was expecting it.
Although action movies do have an advantage when it comes to adding humour, (the
advantage being that no one expects there to be a joke after all the violent, deep scenes) this
is a skill we must not fail to appreciate.
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There are of course, a lot of other tropes when it comes to movie trailers, some of the
tropes action movie trailers include would be the vague, mysterious cryptic lines, the build-up
to silence followed by a ‘bam’, an action montage which ends with a hard cut to silence,
through which we hear powerful, inspirational dialogues etc. (RedLetterMedia).
It is in the brilliance of the art, that although trailers have so many tropes and trends they
follow, a majority of them tend to come out as such unique pieces.

END NOTES:

1. A description of an important plot development in a television show, film, or book
which if previously known may reduce surprise or suspense for a first-time viewer or
reader (OxfordLanguages).
2. “The most intense, exciting, or important point of something; the culmination.”
(OxfordLanguages)
3. “An establishing shot is a shot in filmmaking or television that sets up the context for
the scene ahead, designed to inform the audience where the action will be taking
place. It shows the relationship between people and objects, and establishes the
scene's geography.” (Maio)
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Chapter Four
An Analysis of the Art

The beauty of ‘art’ (one believes), is the fact that it cannot be distinctly or rigidly
defined. Although a lot of people have attempted to ascertain the meaning of ‘art’, and
thereby define it, a lot of these definitions have ended up contradicting each other (O'Neil,
2019). Over the years, people have debated with regards to whether or not the essence of art
can be defined through the rigidity of language at all. However, when one does think of art,
one is often prone to think of the fine arts. Many of the characteristics and features present in
the fine arts, can be viewed in movie trailers. For instance, when it comes to cinematography,
the vibrance and use of colour and perspective is exceedingly important, just as it is in
painting. One may compare the precision, timing and elegance of dance Vis-à-vis the
different scenes and shots portrayed in a particular sequence in a movie trailer. Lastly of
course, the mystical charm music provides, bringing life and emotion is essential in movie
trailers. Movie trailers also come with a unique aesthetic, and the creative intelligence of
people who have mastered standard industry techniques, hence demonstrating finesse and
elegance through their work, just as any ‘artist’ does.
We may have come across people talking about how much they love a particular
movie trailer, or perhaps seen their enthusiasm via the YouTube comment section of a trailer.
Perhaps we’ve said it ourselves. This only goes to demonstrate the fact that people have
grown to appreciate movie trailers, and do not view them as advertisements, but rather as
small cinematic marvels that entertain them. This, in its own way, depicts that although they
are advertisements, movie trailers have come to be artistic expressions.
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Advertising is an art. Advertising has always been a rather diverse and complex field.
As the core purpose of a trailer is advertising, one may often regard this form of
‘communication’ exclusively as an economic enterprise. Studies of the brain have shown a
connection between trailers and a film’s box office success (VICE News). Apparently, people
trust trailers a lot more than they do Rotten Tomatoes or even their friends! However not
only do they pave the way for a grander entertainment, they also serve as entertainment
faucets themselves.
The uniqueness of trailers lies in the understanding that each scene is carefully crafted
with a motive that ensures the chances of you coming back for more and spending an
adequate amount of money at the theatre, are maximised.
Trailers are imaginative, original explosions of creativity, that manage to tell a story
in their own way. Trailers have depth, layers and a ton of segments, all of which after
bringing together, form a complex piece, designed to intrigue, give bursts of adrenaline and
wow an audience. The minimum criteria for promoting a commercial product, does not
encapsulate the essence of what a trailer is (O'Neil, 2019). Apart from the visual artistic
cinematography, trailers comprise of many artistic features, but in order to be able to
understand those features, one must view trailers through an artistic lens.
“Trailers involve important elements of imagery, storytelling, and the
communication of emotions and ideas, traits often associated with artistic
expression. In this light, theatrical trailers can rightly be described both as
advertisements and a form of art” (O'Neil)
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In a world where everything is excessively fast paced, trailers need an edge and it is
without a doubt, the imagination and the artistic flair trailers bring with them that give them
the edge. It is their non-quantifiable aspects, such as the originality, the complexity and
creativity that gain the attention of thousands of viewers.
When it comes to trailers, just as it does with all art, communication is the crux and
the base. Although communication is not synonymous with art, this paper does believe that it
is a vital part of what art is. It is the success of trailers as an art that tells us of the film’s
ability to communicate with and attract an audience.
Trailers incorporate various scenes of the movie that help translate the essence of the
film. Sometimes, they attempt to communicate through non-verbal cues, and these in turn
help set the tone of the film. For example, you may see a scene of a bunch of people laughing
in the trailer. This is an indication that the movie will have bits of humour. If you see
someone crying, you will know that there will be intense scenes. Apart from just
communicating this information regarding the movie, these scenes also aid the audience’s
experience. Trailers use ‘reactions’ through their course, and they intend for the audience to
mimic the reaction. For example, if someone comedically falls in a scene, immediately after
they will show you a person laughing. The audience, invariably finds this funny too, and ends
up mimicking the laughing person subconsciously (VICE News).
Trailers may also be analysed through an innovative template of short films, as they
can be analysed based on what they put forth and how they communicate. A trailer puts forth
the primary glimpse of a story. Each trailer, must be able to condense an intricate plot and
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complicated characters from a feature film , into a short piece, that manages to raise just the
1

right number of emotions and questions that leave viewers wanting more. The entire essence
of trailers, depends on viewers understanding and acting on a message.
A more contemporary approach to creating trailers revolves around the shift to
aestheticism from narrative focused trailers. Via this change, the audience does not
necessarily know what’s going to happen in the movie, but rather how it is going to feel.
Through this template, trailers tend to give the audience a glimpse of the experience .
2

Another contemporary addition to trailer making is the incorporation of the art of
misdirection. A common term in the realm of magicians, it often refers to the subtle,
deceptive art of directing an audience's attention towards one thing (a magical effect) so they
do not notice another (the method or mechanics of a trick) (MasterClass Staff). However,
trailer artists have tweaked this meaning to better suit their realm of magic. Misdirection in
trailers revolves around the adage of certain visual or auditory cues that mislead the audience,
leading them to believe the movie is going to depict one thing, but goes on to reveal another
thing all together, causing the audience to be surprised, and thrilled at the same time. The
trailer of Marvel’s Loki, ironically has made use of this method. Through the depiction of a
purple planet and a recurring purple light in the trailer, a lot of trailer analysists were left
wondering whether it had something to do with Thanos and whether or not Loki meets him
again (Fig.2.1). However, upon watching the series we learn that it means something else
altogether. A lot of people invest their time dissecting trailers and putting their findings and
beliefs up on YouTube. The art of misdirection is a subtle yet elegant way of ensuring that
that nothing gets spoilt for anyone before the movie or the series is out.

Figure:2.1: The art of misdirection, through the portrayal of ‘the purple planet’ in the trailer of the ‘Loki’
series.
(Loki)
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If we are to compare the emotions and response trailers have brought out of people
with other artistic genres, we ought to get a similar response. Let us take for example, the
ballet. This form of dance, while exceedingly precise functions on precision, timing and
music all while telling the audience a story- quite like movie trailers do.
Alternatively, paintings tend to draw certain emotions from people, and are very
ardent forms of expression. These works of art manage to communicate emotion, passion and
feelings to viewers in multiple ways, which are open to interpretation. Just as people attempt
to analyse a painter’s paintings and works, a lot of people tend to structurally analyse trailers
that get them excited. For instance, a lot of people posted reaction/analysis videos on
YouTube when the ‘Marvel’s Avengers Endgame’ movie trailer came out.
Looking at a few trailers and teasers through the artistic lens, one may observe that
the Teaser-trailer of ‘Joker’, has incorporated a lot of artistic elements. Looking at the piece,
through a broad artistic telescope, we may primarily observe the use of an ‘old-timey’
soundtrack to set the satirical tone of the trailer. Since we are following the story of a literal
clown, one may notice the irony, in the fact that the first few scenes of the trailer are rather
dull. However, the bright vibrance of colours may be observed setting in, after he embraces
being the Joker (Fig. 2.2). Moreover, there are scenes in the trailer that show the Joker
dancing, and scenes that zoom into the simple parts of dancing (Fig. 2.3).… scenes that show
us the swirl of a shoe (Fig. 2.4). Although this seems like something so simple and ordinary,
it adds a certain aesthetic value to the trailer.
Alternatively, taking a look at the trailer of ‘Inception’, one may observe how
seemingly simple things in the trailer are given a lot of importance - a spinning top (Fig. 2.5),
the movement of water in a glass (Figs.2.61 and 2.62) although the trailer attempts to put

Figure: 2.2: The display of vibrant colours (Joker).

Figure 2.3: Dancing

Figure: 2.4: The swirl of a shoe. (Joker)

Figure 2.5: Spinning top in the trailer of ‘Inception’. (Inception)

Figures:2.61 and 2.62: The movement of water in a glass (Inception).

Figure: 2.7: ‘Inception’ incorporated in a labyrinth. (Inception).
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forth a very complicated plot line. The trailer aims to portray the art of an elaborate robbery
and the precision and the risk that goes along with it. The trailer ends with the depiction of a
labyrinth (Fig.2.7), although it starts with something as simple as a top. Both these examples,
though belonging to similar genres, are very diverse in nature and thus provide adequate
backing to the artistic nature of movie trailers.

END NOTES
1. The principal (full-length) film in a program at a movie theatre (Vocabulary.com)
2. This has come about due to the fact that trailers no longer need to depict the plot as
unlike a century ago, where the theatre is the only place one could see trailers, people
can now simply google what trailers are about!
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Chapter Five
A Trail of Trailers

Although trailers have similar templates on a broad scale, most of them bring a new,
unique contribution to the artistic realm. This chapter aims to analyse four trailers, (Inception,
Tenet, The Social network and Guardians of the Galaxy’) and a teaser-trailer (Joker) based on
the plot, the editing techniques, the tropes and the artistic ingredients incorporated.
The teaser trailer of the movie ‘Joker’ was released by the Warner Brother studios on
YouTube on the third of April, 2019. So far, (until the twentieth of May, 2021) the teaser has
had over eighty-three million views. What is it about this teaser that makes the two minutes
and twenty-four seconds of over eight million people’s lives so enticing that they decided to
watch the movie, ultimately contributing to the movie making millions of dollars, adding to
the two hundred and thirty-four million dollars it made in its opening week? Well, there are a
number of factors, as this trailer is made with a lot of precision and layers.
Firstly, we may observe how it primarily revolves around how the real-world horrors
shape a working man into a being as monstrous as the Joker. We are shown a simple man- a
clown by day and an aspiring stand-up comedian by night, simply attempting to make the
people around him happy. However, he gets beaten up and punished by the horrific world.
The trailer puts forth a story of its own, without revealing the key points of the movie. We see
a simple man transition into a villainous man because he was tired of being beaten by the
cruel world. When we first take a look at Arthur, we don’t see a monster. We see a man,
trying to be good at his job, helping his mother, attempting to ‘make it’ (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2).

Figure: 3.1: A man, trying to be ‘good’, leading a simple life (Joker).

Figure: 3.2: A man, working hard, attempting to ‘make it’. (Joker).

Figure: 3.31: A cluttered frame, implying he’s boxed in. (Joker).
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We see a man, who aspires to be with the woman he fancies. However, no matter how hard
he tries, the joke always seems to be on him. We observe his fleeting moments of happiness,
but as the trailer progresses, we see Arthur get sucked into a saddening void.
Through the course, we are engulfed in the aesthetic and artistic elements of the
trailer. Firstly, one may observe the psychological artistic essence put forth through the
cinematography. The first few scenes of the trailer aim at portraying the idea that Arthur is
rather boxed in. In the beginning scenes, one may notice the use of rather cluttered frames
(Figs. 3.31 and 3.32). This was done with the intent to make him look like a lost, small being
within (Weiss). The world he lives in continually ignores him, and the audience is
psychologically drawn to an invisible man in a large city. The cinematographers went as far
as to visually enhance the symbolism through the course, and depict the fact that the more
disconnected and isolated he got from Gotham City, the more his sanity slipped. As he begins
getting empowered and slowly transitions into the Joker, we see more definitive, vibrant
shots where it is clear that this man needs to be the centre of the viewer’s attention, not the
background or the surroundings (Fig.3.4).
When it comes to the exceptionally intriguing sound-track of the teaser, it can be
observed the theme of the song is in keeping with the theme of the movie, and is gracefully
incorporated. The company has made use of Charlie Chaplin’s, John Turner’s and Geoffrey
Parsons’s song, ‘Smile’ (1954). The song has a sad melancholic ambience, which sets the
emotional tone for the teaser trailer. Through the incorporation of brilliantly scripted lines in
the trailer, the entire audio of the trailer provides the audience with an incredible experience.
The incorporation of dialogues such as ‘I used to think my life was a tragedy, but now I know
it’s a comedy’ or ‘my mother always tells me to smile and put on a happy face’, with the

Figure:3.32: A cluttered frame (Joker).

Figure: 3.4: A definitive, vibrant shot (Joker).
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combination of a song that has an old timey rhythm, whose lyrics revolve around the belief
that one should smile despite all the hardships was ingenious.
The brief dialogues give us just the right amount of understanding, with regards to
Arthur’s situation. We know he is a man, struggling in a world that did not help him or do
him justice. However, the maddening idea that one must always be happy and embrace
failure, therefore empowering one to get vengeance is what the trailer attempts to put
forward. The story the trailer puts forth, justifies the madness the Joker stands for. He is a
depressed man, constantly falling, mentally and physically (Figs. 3.5 and 3.6). He forces
himself however to ‘put on a happy face’ (Fig. 3.7). The dialogues incorporated, ironically,
are rather bone chilling. Paired with the song ‘smile’, the audience is drawn into the madness
Arthur eventually gives in to.
The scene transitions from rather dull frames, to vibrant frames through the course of
the teaser trailer, psychologically symbolizing the idea that the Joker now feels better,
stronger and not boxed up. He has embraced the fact that the world will not do him any good,
and a man who once wanted to make people laugh, now takes comfort in watching the world
burn.
Although a majority of the audience has some understanding of who the Joker is, and
prior knowledge about the DC universe this trailer ensures that one does not need to have
1

any prior knowledge about said universe, and it functions perfectly as a stand-alone movie.
The story is creatively woven in a manner through which people have a better understanding
about a man, who became a villain.

Figure:3.5: Arthur getting beaten up, getting depressed (Joker).

Figure:3.6: Arthur slowly disconnecting from the world, being surrounded by madness (Joker).

Figure: 3.7: Arthur forcing himself to ‘Put on a happy face’ (Joker).
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When it comes to the tropes incorporated, we can see that the trailer opens with an
establishing shot. This shot, while giving us the location of the trailer, also explains that there
are thousands of simultaneous stories going on here in Gotham but we’re going to be looking
at one of them. One chaotic, catastrophic story. A story that turns a whole city upside down.
What makes this trailer so artistically unique is the fact that even though it
incorporated tropes, it did so in a way that structures the story better, and almost leads
audiences to believe that these tropes may be endemic to this trailer. For example, the use of
a witty line towards the end of the trailer a lot of action movies use. In this trailer however the
wit is incorporated with an essence of fear and intrigue. “I used to think that my life was a
tragedy. But now I realise, it’s a comedy”. The trailer also has a preview pulse, on screen text
and narration.
This trailer, has a dark tone, is intense, gives the audience a grim, damp and
uncomfortable feeling. This paper believes that this is due to the fact that for the first time,
the world is witnessing a story that revolves around an empowered villain, staying in power.
There is no hero. Just a man, who becomes a villain. This is the bone chilling underlying
experience the trailer provides. Of course, it tells us a story, but the crux of the trailer and
everything it is, revolves around what it makes its audience feel. The fact that someone with
such violent ideologies can become a person of such influence and power is an eerie notion,
however the blatant theme is subtly in keeping with the contemporary dynamic of the world.
That is another contributing factor to what makes this trailer so brilliant.

Figure: 3.8: Arthur becomes ‘The Joker’
(Joker).
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The beauty of this trailer lies in the underlying messages, themes and the incredibly
talented craftsmanship involved in weaving all the artistic elements together. The themes in
the trailer revolve around depression, isolation, denial, power and love. The underlying
essence of the trailer shows the audience how people may be only one bad day away from
either becoming the Joker, or the Batman (Fig. 3.8).
The trailer of ‘The Social Network’, created by the trailer company ‘Mark Woollen &
Associates’, was released on YouTube by Sony Pictures Entertainment on the 17th of July
2010, and is still regarded as one of the best trailers ever made to this day. Initially, the world
criticized the idea of making the movie, saying things like “The Facebook Movie Puts the
zZzZ’s in Zuckerberg.” (Huffington Post) or that the movie sounded like a parody, a trailer
wreck and worse (Epstein). The teaser trailer was rather cryptic too and gained a lot of hate.
However, people’s perspective drastically changed after the official trailer came out. There
are various elements contributing to the massive success of this cinematic marvel, and this
paper aims to address each of them.
Spanning two and a half minutes, this trailer encapsulates the beauty of a world
altering program, through the simplistic ideologies of a college student who wanted to be
included. The trailer is intense and we are constantly reminded of the intensity through the
constant conflict. The irony lies in the understanding that a website built to make more
friends, began by betrayal, broken friendships and fear. If we plainly look at the plot of the
trailer, we observe there are disagreements between friends, with regards to who came up
with the idea of Facebook, what Facebook does, and what it should stand for. The trailer
shows us driven college boys, who come up with something exquisite, but it leads to a lot of
tension, tears, violent outbreaks etc.

Figure:3.91: A montage of pictures one would see on Facebook
(The Social Network)

Figure:3.93: A montage of pictures one would see on Facebook. (The Social Network).

Figure: 3.93: A montage of pictures one would see on Facebook (The Social Network).
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The first few minutes of mise-en-scene , show us a montage of different images one
2

would normally view on Facebook (Figs. 3.91, 3.92 and 3.93). The trailer then gives the
audience short glimpses of happenings that took place during the making of the app.
Glimpses that led to the montage and the backstage happenings. There are various symbols
that set the tone of this trailer. Apart from the dark and gloomy aura, there are things like a
fire, they attempt to extinguish (Fig. 4.1) depicting the heated nature of the happenings. The
snow, plausibly showing how cold and isolated it actually got.
Although the cinematography was intriguing and had the audience question what was
going on and wanting more, this paper believes that the real hero was the soundtrack.
Exquisitely incorporated, using an orchestrated version of Radiohead’s ‘Creep’ by Belgian
girls’ choir Scala & Kolacny Brothers (Epstein), this haunting soundtrack is the perfect
adage, and this paper believes that this, paired with all the rapid shots displaying a wide array
of emotions, is what makes this trailer a great cinematic experience. The soundtrack sets the
tone for the trailer and gives the audience the perfect ambience of what's to come. Paired with
the soundtrack are perfect clips of dialogue that provide the audience with just the right
amount of information, intensity and taste of the movie. One may notice that they have also
added a witty dialogue towards the end, to break the rigid intensity and put the audience at
ease, making them a lot more comfortable. Loosely translated, this artistic piece has perfectly
blended elements of cinematography, tone, soundtrack and wit.
They have not incorporated a lot of on-screen text; however, they have utilized the
idea of browsing through Facebook to put forth text. The iconic on-screen text, however
“You don’t get 500 million friends, without making a few enemies” was the perfect adage
and the final piece that turned this trailer into a masterpiece (Figs. 4.21 and 4.22).

Figure: 4.1: An attempt to extinguish a fire.
(The Social Network)

Figure: 4.21: Onscreen text, depicting an iconic line.
(The Social Network)

Figure: 4.22: Onscreen text, depicting an iconic line.
(The Social Network)
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When it comes to the tropes included, this trailer brought a fresh, contemporary
design to the field. An establishing shot was used, however, unlike a skyline we were shown
Harvard college.
We may also observe the use of a witty line at the end; however, the trailer does not
spend any time introducing the film’s talent or specifically introducing the characters. The
trailer is a whirlpool of emotion and the fact that it is a biopic makes it all the more
intriguing.
Artistically analysing the trailer of ‘the social network’, one can see how they begin
by displaying the completed product, and then move on to show the trials, tribulations, and
the backstage ugliness that led to producing something extraordinary. However, while the
audience knows they will learn the ugly truth and know Facebook’s dirty laundry, the trailer
does not reveal any of it, hence sharply implying that the movie will have to be watched in
order to know. The trailer provides us with a taste of the movie, and it is exquisite.
It is no secret that the trailer of ‘Inception’ was dexterously crafted… A movie about
designing dreams ought to have a rather artistic trailer. The duration of the trailer is a measly
one minute and twenty-three seconds, but that is all it takes to intrigue and get people to
watch the movie.
Firstly, the trailer starts off with something as simple as a top spinning, and then
slowly ascends to more intense ideas and happenings, until the end, where the word inception
is incorporated into what seems like a labyrinth- one of the most complicated things ever.
This simple, yet layered transition is essentially the crux of the trailer. At the end of the day,
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these are a bunch of thieves (simple). However, they are not ordinary thieves as they steal
ideas from people’s minds.
The plot, although simple, has a lot of complex elements. We know that our
protagonists attempt to steal things from people’s minds, which is an exceptionally risky job.
We also learn that through this, something goes wrong. The exceptional thing about this
trailer is the fact that it puts forth so many new concepts, that although we know we will learn
about the conflict and what went wrong, what intrigues us is also the polished script and the
refreshing ideas put forth.
The trailer cleverly departs, again with intriguing dialogues and questions. such as
‘Don’t bring up anything from your memory, create new things’ or, ‘wake me up’, however
the beginning question, ‘What’s the most resilient parasite? An idea’ was simply ingenious.
These dialogues, although exceedingly cinematic, do grab the audience’s attention, but more
importantly get them thinking.
Unlike the previous trailers, this one does not have a specific ‘song’ incorporated, but
it does have a rather intense cinematic soundtrack, giving the trailer a rather suspenseful,
while intriguing edge. It is rumoured that this trailer created the trope of adding a deep
percussive tone to the piece to give people the intense feeling. Commonly known in the
industry as the “Braaam”, the idea was put forth with the visual understanding that they
needed something to go with the only footage they had at the time - Leonardo DiCaprio
riding a bullet train. The concept of the teaser trailer revolved around taking a journey on a
bullet train through the levels of consciousness through the mind. Sound designer Zarin
explained that the idea was that they (the characters) are sleeping, but they are on a train. So,
they (the protagonists) feel the rumble of the train. This visualization that he was given credit

Figure:4.3: Worlds going vertical
(Inception)
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for the creation of, is what became ‘the BRAAAM’. Zarin explained saying, the feeling he
tried to promote was rather similar to imagining one’s hand was buried in sand, and one is
slowly lifting it up, and one begins to see something, as something starts to appear, and then
all of a sudden, the hand appears, after which it becomes very clear. Musically, the direction
was, that they are asleep on the train, and something is slowly rumbling, there is something
brewing, and it is slowly appearing, and it is developing and it’s growing, and then it smacks
you in the face (Jagernauth).
Although it starts off calmly, the trailer is action packed, and although we see
buildings crashing and the world going vertical (Fig.4.3), we also watch the transitory scenes
of water in a glass. These beautiful shots have subtle ways of expressing the intensity and
rogue elegance of the trailer. The sheer classiness of the depiction of the happenings is in
keeping with the classiness of the thieves, as this is not an ordinary con job. These men are in
a realm of their own, and the trailer has depicted that, by having an edge via cinematography
too.
Their costumes - the suits, the brief cases, the large halls and intense language also
contribute to setting the trailer apart and making it stand out in its own genre. ‘The scene of
the crime is your own mind’ was also an attention-grabbing statement, put forth via the text
in the trailer. This baffles audiences for two primary reasons. Firstly, because it is unheard of.
A genuine robbery, in the mind of a person. A new idea, germinated through film, put forth
elegantly, yet intriguingly. Secondly, wrapping one’s mind around that idea (especially in
2010) is quite the task, hence making this movie a rather sought after one. Hence, the movie
ends up checking all the artistic boxes. It has intrigued, given meaning to fresh ideas and has
inspired people and left them marvelling.
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Speaking of fresh ideas, Tenet is another grand trailer that has so much going on in
the span of a few minutes, that leaves the audience wanting answers. Ironically breaking the
time barrier, this trailer spans for a grand three minutes, eight seconds.
Like the trailer of the movie ‘Inception’, the trailer of ‘Tenet’ also brings a fresh idea
with regards to the incorporation of science and technology in films. Although we have had
our fair share of movies and T.V series that dabble with the ‘space time continuum’ and ‘time
vortexes’, the trailer of ‘Tenet’ leads us to believe that this is unlike any of those, as the
incorporation of realism is far more thorough than that of the previous cinematic pieces. In
the trailer, we see men dressed in suits, engaging in conflict aided by their futuristic
technology and of course their fists. We see no superpowers or people dressed as
superheroes. The civilian look of the protagonist (Fig. 4.4) and the antagonist (Fig. 4.5) is
what sets this piece relatively apart. Of course, the use of technology by highly and welltrained personnel is exceedingly famous in the cinematic universe, and the use of their skills
and their technology to facilitate conflict, in order to prevent more conflict is a very common
trope. However, this is not just about fancy bullet proof cars, or watches that shoot laser
beams. This is about how people have managed to manipulate the very concept of time and
use it to their advantage. This intriguing idea is what this paper believes the trailer attempts to
sell.
The plot of the trailer shows us a man with a mission. In order to come out successful,
he has been trained to manipulate time. All his missions lead to the prevention of a great
war. Although we do get a brief understanding of the story, we also know there is a lot of
action, a lot of violence and tons of stunts. When it comes to the use of trailer tropes, we may
observe the use of a preview pulse, the repetition of sounds, layered together, the use of

Figure 4.4: The protagonist
(Tenet)

Figure: 4.5: The antagonist
(Tenet)

Figure:4.6: The pretty girl getting kidnapped.
(Tenet)
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cryptic lines (“Time isn’t the problem, getting out alive is the problem”) and lastly, we see
the use of a witty one-liner.
Unlike the teaser trailer of the movie ‘Joker’, where they focus more on providing an
experience, rather than the plot, the trailer of ‘Tenet’ does provide us with a strong
understanding of the plot. We know multiple things about the happenings- we know a man is
selected to fight ‘the bad guys’, we know he is technologically equipped, we know the pretty
girl gets kidnapped (Fig. 4.6) we know the man with the accent is the bad guy, and we know
they aim to stop a war and for some reason, a rather large plane needs to be crashed in the
process (Fig. 4.7). The trailer spends a lot of time giving us a slice of the action-packed
montages, not so much leaving us with an experience, but a chunk of the story we wish to
know more about.
The soundtrack of the trailer is a song by Travis Scott called ‘The Plan’. The song sets
a contemporary refreshing tone to the trailer. It takes the edge off the intensity brought to us
by the dramatic ‘Braams’.
Another refreshing thing about this trailer, is the fact that they do not use narration,
but give us all necessary information via dialogue. Unlike the previous trailers of movies
directed by the infamous Christopher Nolan, this trailer does not showcase the film’s talent.
However, they do have narration and portray the film’s talent, and a few establishing shots in
the previous trailer of the movie put out by Warner Brothers.
This project believes that the final trailer, is a lot more engaging as compared to the
its predecessors, however, the previous trailer does have bits of vital information the final

Figure: 4.7: The plane crash.
(Tenet)

Figure: 4.8: Formally dressed characters.
(Tenet)

Figure 4.9: Cast diversity: Indian American
(Tenet)
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three-minute trailer failed to include. For instance, the fact that they aim to avoid World War
three, and that time travel is not what they do etc.
We observe the characters are formally dressed creating an aura of sophistication, in
keeping with the ‘Top secret’, technologically advanced essence (Fig. 4.8). We also notice
that the cast is culturally inclusive- we have an African American, a European, and an Indian
(Fig. 4.9). The trailer of Tenet is creative in terms of the ideas put forth in the story, the
contemporary soundtrack and of course the elegant incorporation of realism .
3

The trailer of ‘Guardians of the Galaxy (1)’ was released on YouTube by Marvel
Entertainment on the twenty-first of February 2014. The trailer is informative, entertaining
and non-isolating.
The plot the trailer puts forth revolves around how one man- Star Lord, gets caught
and thrown into an intergalactic prison of sorts, where he meets four other convicts.
Somehow, these misfits band together, and fight a greater evil, earning the name ‘The
Guardians of the Galaxy’ for themselves.
Although this is the trailer for an action movie, it is very different from the previous
ones. Briefly comparing this trailer to that of ‘Tenet’, we may observe that there are a lot of
action scenes, the protagonists are technologically equipped and so forth, however the trailers
are poles apart in terms of the intensity put forth .
4

The trailer starts off and with a joke, immediately setting a light tone for the entire
trailer. Although the fate of the entire galaxy is at stake, and the galaxy is made to rely on a
bunch of criminals, the mood the trailer sets is an easy going one. This refreshing approach to
action movie trailers is very welcomed. While maintaining a steady flow of humour through
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those two and a half minutes, the trailer does not corrupt the integrity of the action in the
trailer. We observe that there is a lot of violence, guns and destruction.
The incorporation of standard industry tropes, is very elegantly and subtly used in this
trailer. We have the use of Narration, where the narrator is an actor in the trailer, we have the
one liner at the end- but we have a few of those all throughout the trailer. The trailer also has
a bunch of sounds layered together and of course, a preview pulse.

END NOTES
1. A fictional universe comprising of all the stories and characters published by the DC
comics.
2. the arrangement of the scenery, props, etc. on the stage of a theatrical production or
on the set of a film (Oxford Languages). _ everything one sees in a scene.
3. Although many critics argue that realism is an unembellished depiction of
contemporary life (Britannica), this paper believes that due to the scientific backing
and the denial of ‘time travel’ in the trailer, and the use of a very plausible idea of
World War three, this trailer may be considered more realistic that other action movie
trailers.
4. This is perhaps what makes the trailer of ‘Tenet’ a little more comprehensible and
believable.
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Chapter Six
Trailing Off

Statistically, consumers watch approximately ten billion videos on the internet every
year. Trailing only news and user created content, movie trailers constitute the third most
watched category. So, what is it about these ‘advertisements’ that draws so many people
in? Well, that's the magic of the art. I like to think of it as the domino effect. Movie trailers,
in their own way, bring people together. The goal of a trailer does not revolve around
appealing to a specific audience as much as it aims at avoiding potential audiences. Trailers
build anticipation and get friends talking, they unite people into fandoms and help build
communities.
Trailers involve a lot of precision, skill and creativity. Although a majority of them
follow certain templates and tropes, they manage to make unique pieces that bring in an
audience, using industry brilliance and incorporating psychological factors. A good trailer
ensures there are no spoilers and that the audience is adequately entertained ensuring no
member feels isolated.
Trailers are a vital advertising component, but have broken free of the advertising
stereotype. They have managed to create beautifully woven stories themselves. They include
rich audio and visual components and work with industry level expertise. They have evolved
extensively over the past years, right from being a single sentence, to elaborately layered plot
previews, to shifting to aestheticism and setting up atmospheres.
Ultimately, what are movie trailers? Trailers are short video promotions for upcoming
movies. They usually span a few minutes. They are intricately designed, multi-layered pieces
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of audio-visual art that creatively communicate with an audience, via a story or emotion (just
as all art does). They include footage from the film, dialogues and soundtracks. They are a
culmination of precision, expertise, hard work, patience and an explosion of multiple talents
fused together, in order to bring the world together in their own little ways. The fact that they
bring people to act after watching one and half to three minutes of what they show, hence
creating a whole world of possibilities is where the magic lies.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
“Movies are my religion and God is my patron. When I make a movie, I want it to be
everything to me; Like I would die for it.”
-

Quentin Tarantino

Quentin Tarantino is one of many directors who has the ability to keep the audience
on the edge of their seats. He crafts stories that send the audience on a journey or a wild
ride in the Tarantinoverse. Tarantino states, “Being the director I’ve always considered
myself as a part of the audience. You could leave the breadcrumbs that would indicate
that you were going to the way all the other films had gone and all of a sudden you make
a quick left turn, and the audience is not prepared for that (StudioBinder).” In a nutshell,
this is Tarantino explaining what to expect in his films, witty dialogue, profanity, twists
and turns, Mexican stand-off’s, mystery, suspense, blood-soaked clothes, bloody faces,
body parts flying, western settings, deformed body parts, swords, trunk shots, cars, and
feet. These are some of the most recognizable features in Tarantino’s filmography. And
that’s what being an auteur is all about, recognising the director’s cinematic style.
Quentin Tarantino’s decision to become a director was his love for film and motion
pictures. It is the magic of making and watching films that compelled him to be a director
and Tarantino is all about the audience’s experience. Tarantino states, “If you just love
movies enough, you can make a good one (Wood).” Tarantino who never went to film
school is now referred to as one of the greatest cinematic directors of all time.
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This project aims at analysing Quentin Tarantino’s films using the auteur theory.
Before going into the auteur theory, I will delve into the early life of Tarantino, his
background, family, influences, and inspirations and the films he was influenced by. A
chapter is dedicated to introduce the concept of Auteur Theory in which I will investigate
the background, the emergence of the auteur theory, the various auteur directors and the
development of the concept. This chapter will include Andrew Sarris’s three main
criterions of an auteur filmmaker, the outcome of the French New Wave on Hollywood,
the disadvantages, and shortcomings of the theory and film critic Pauline Kael’s criticism
against the Auteur Theory.
This project will break apart Quentin Tarantino’s ability to build his world of
storytelling, his effective use of cinematography, his strong use of colour, how his sound
design heightens the action on screen and the implementation of pop music in his films
which inspires him. Tarantino’s ability to break the conservative rules of filmmaking
makes him a great filmmaker, writer, director, and auteur.
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CHAPTER TWO
Quentin Tarantino and his Filmography
“When people ask me if I went to film school, I tell them, ‘No, I went to films.”
-

Quentin Tarantino

Quentin Jerome Tarantino also known as QT is an American film director,
producer, screenwriter, and actor (Biography). His films are known to contain non-linear
storylines, black humour, aestheticization of violence, extended scenes of dialogue,
ensemble casts, references to popular culture and films, diverse soundtracks containing
songs and score pieces from the 1960s to the 80s, alternate history and features of neonoir film.
Tarantino was born on 27 March 1963 in Knoxville, Tennessee to parents Tony
Tarantino who was an Italian-American actor and musician from New-York and Connie
McHugh who was a nurse. At the age of three, Quentin’s parents divorced, his father left
and so Quentin began to live with his mother wherein, a year later, they moved to Los
Angeles. While living in Los Angeles Tarantino’s mother Connie met musician Curtis
Zastoupil and eventually were married. The stepfather, Curtis Zastoupil encouraged
Tarantino’s love of movies and took him to various film screenings (Biography).
Tarantino’s mother, Connie allowed him to watch films with adult content such as Mike
Nichols’s Carnal Knowledge (1971) and John Boorman’s Deliverance (1972). Tarantino
also loves the Abbott and Costello films, notably his favourite film was Abbott and
Costello Meet Frankenstein (1948). The reason was because it involved two different
genres in one film and that was comedy and horror. This greatly influenced Tarantino as a
filmmaker and Tarantino himself employed this technique in all his films. Quentin

Fig 2.1 Quentin Tarantino at Video Archives where he gained an insight into the world of
film.
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Tarantino dismissed school and studies and fell in love with movies. He spent all day
watching films.
At the age of fourteen Tarantino wrote a screenplay called Captain Peachfuzz and
the Anchovy Bandit which was based on Hal Needham’s film Smokey and the Bandit
(1977) starring Burt Reynolds. At the age of fifteen, Quentin dropped out of his high
school in Los Angeles. To make ends meet he worked as an usher at an adult film theatre
called the Pussycat Theatre. Simultaneously, Tarantino also attended acting classes at the
James Best Theatre Company (Lawrence Bender). Tarantino’s five years at Video
Archives was an important learning curve in his life (Fig 2.1). Working at Video Archives
enabled him to watch, learn and explore various films and genres. Thus, giving Tarantino
a wide and extensive knowledge of film. In 1987, Tarantino co-wrote and directed his
first film, My Best Friend’s Birthday (1987). The film was a dud and was left incomplete,
but its screenplay formed the basis for Tony Scott’s True Romance (1993).
In 1987, Tarantino played an Elvis Impersonator in a television series ‘The Golden
Girls’. Although he was initially paid six hundred dollars but due to the repeats of the
episode, he received three thousand dollars over the course of three years. The money
earned from the episode and the sale of his True Romance screenplay; Tarantino was able
to fund his directorial debut film Reservoir Dogs (1992) which according to Empire
magazine was hailed as the “Greatest Independent Film of All Time” (Wood). Reservoir
Dogs is a film about a group of thieves whose planned jewellery heist goes horribly
wrong. The film depicts the events before and after the heist. The film contains a stellar
cast consisting of Harvey Keitel, Tim Roth, Chris Penn, Steve Buscemi, Michael Madsen,
Lawrence Tierney, Edward Bunker and Quentin Tarantino himself. Reservoir Dogs was
showcased at the Sundance Film Festival where it was an immediate success. Although a
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certain part of the audience was horrified by the blood and violence on-screen, the film
received a positive response and favourable reviews from the audience and critics. The
film grossed a modest 2.8 million against its measly budget. Reservoir Dogs introduced to
the world the future auteur, Tarantino, and his various signature trademark’s such as nonlinear storytelling, violence, profanity, ensemble casts and pop culture references.
Quentin Tarantino’s next masterpiece which he acted, wrote, and directed was the
neo-noir black comedy crime film Pulp Fiction which was released in 1994. Pulp Fiction
maintained the same aestheticization of violence, non-linear storyline, extended scenes of
dialogue, ensemble casts and references to popular culture and films. The film starred
major thespians of the Hollywood film industry such as John Travolta, Samuel L.
Jackson, Bruce Willis, Tim Roth, Ving Rhames and Uma Thurman. The title Pulp Fiction
refers to the pulp magazines and hard-edged crime novels that were popular during the
twentieth century. The pulp magazines were known for their graphic violence and hardhitting dialogue. Tarantino’s Pulp Fiction communicates several intertwined stories of
various characters in a criminal Los Angeles setting. For Pulp Fiction, Quentin Tarantino
and his co-writer Roger Avary were awarded the Academy Award for Best Original
Screenplay. The film also received a Best Director, Best Picture and four other
nominations. Tarantino also won the Palm d’Or for the same at the 1994 Cannes Film
Festival. Pulp Fiction grossed over two hundred million worldwide and was received with
positive reviews. Pulp Fiction also grossed 107.93 million Dollars in the United States,
thus making it the first independent film to surpass a hundred million Dollars. The film
became a national cultural phenomenon and achieved cult status almost immediately. The
screenplay which was released in the form of a book was a top ten bestseller which was a
first in the UK publishing history (Wood).
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Quentin Tarantino’s third film which he wrote and directed was a crime romance
film entitled Jackie Brown (1997). The film was an adaptation of Elmore Leonard’s 1992
novel Rum Punch. Jackie Brown starred legendary blaxploitation actress of the seventies,
Pam Grier in the title role as Jackie Brown. The film was an homage to the blaxploitation
films of the seventies, such as Coffy (1973) and Foxy Brown (1974) which also starred
Pam Grier in the lead (Lawrence Bender). Jackie Brown is the only film that Quentin
Tarantino has adapted from a previous work. The film contains an ensemble supporting
cast of Hollywood bigwigs in the likes of Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Forster, Bridget
Fonda, Michael Keaton and Robert De Niro. The film received positive reviews and was
proclaimed as a “comeback to Hollywood” for both Pam Grier and her co-star Robert
Forster. Pam Grier received a Golden Globe nomination and Robert Forster received an
Academy Award and Golden Globe nomination for his role in Jackie Brown. Elmore
Leonard considered Jackie Brown to be his favourite of the various twenty-six
adaptations of his novels and short stories. Jackie Brown received some criticism for the
repeated use of the racial slur, “nigger”, which is used thirty-eight times in the film.
Legendary filmmaker and auteur Spike Lee has repeatedly criticized Quentin Tarantino
for his use of the racial slur, “nigger” in most of his movies (Lawrence Bender).
Quentin Tarantino’s fourth directorial feature Kill Bill was divided into two
volumes released in 2003 and 2004 respectively. The martial arts film was based on the
characters created by Uma Thurman and Quentin Tarantino during the production of Pulp
Fiction. Tarantino spent time in New York with Uma Thurman and her new-born
daughter Maya as he wrote the screenplay for the film. This period of motherhood that
Uma was experiencing, highly influenced the screenplay for the film. Kill Bill starred
Uma Thurman as the Bride who swears revenge against a squad of assassins (Vivica A.
Fox, Lucy Liu, Michael Madsen, Daryl Hannah) and their chief leader named Bill (David
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Carradine) after they try to kill her and her unborn child. The film also contains a
supporting cast consisting of Julie Dreyfus, Gordon Liu and Michael Parks). Kill Bill is a
stylized revenge flick which was conceived by Tarantino as a homage to grindhouse
cinema including martial arts films, samurai films, blaxploitation films and spaghetti
westerns. The film also features an anime sequence which contains O-Ren Ishii’s
backstory which was directed by Kazuto Nakazawa. In the words of Tarantino, “the most
difficult part of making Kill Bill was trying to take myself to a different place as a
filmmaker and throw my hat in the ring with other great action directors” (Biography).
This was due to the fact that Tarantino was known for his exceptional use of dialogue.
The success of Kill Bill was so monumental that it was the highest grossing Tarantino
film until Inglourious Basterds (2009) (Wood).
Quentin Tarantino’s fifth film was Death Proof. (2007), which was an exploitation
slasher film. The film was written, directed, and shot by Quentin Tarantino. The main cast
was Kurt Russell as a deranged stuntman driver who murders young women in staged car
accidents using his own “death-proof” stunt car. The film also co-starred Rosario
Dawson, Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Eli Roth, Michael Parks, Vanessa Ferlito, and
stuntwoman Zoe Bell as herself. Tarantino’s Death Proof pays homage to the horror,
slasher, splatter, exploitation, and muscle car films of the seventies. The film was released
as part of a double feature with Robert Rodriguez’s Planet Terror under the collective title
Grindhouse. The reason for this was to recreate the experience of viewing exploitation
film double features in a ‘grindhouse’ theatre. Death Proof was in the main competition
for the 2007 Palme d’Or (Wood).
Inglourious Basterds is a war movie which was written and directed by Quentin
Tarantino’s. It was Tarantino’s sixth film. The film was released in 2009 with critical
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acclaim and success. The film is known for its brilliantly shot and tense opening scene
and its final over-the-top climax. The film contains an ensemble cast consisting of Brad
Pitt, Christoph Waltz, Michael Fassbender, Diane Kruger, and Melanie Laurent. The film
showcases an alternate history story of two different plots to assassinate Nazi Germany’s
key leadership. The film’s title was inspired from Enzo G. Castellari’s spaghetti war film
The Inglorious Bastards (1978). The Inglourious Basterds was highly successful
worldwide making it Tarantino’s highest grossing film until it was surpassed by Django
Unchained in 2012. The film was showered with numerous awards and nominations
including eight Academy Award nominations. For his role as the S.S Colonel Hans
Landa, Christoph Waltz was awarded the Cannes Film Festival’s Best Actor Award as
well as the BAFTA, Golden Globe, and the Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor
(Wood).
Django Unchained (2012) was Quentin Tarantino’s seventh film which he wrote
and directed and starred in a cameo role. The film which is a revisionist western is
Tarantino’s take on American slavery. The film once more contained his usual unique
cinematic style. The main cast of the film were Jamie Foxx, Christoph Waltz, Leonardo
DiCaprio, Kerry Washington, and Samuel L. Jackson. Django Unchained is set in the Old
West and Antebellum South. The film is highly stylized and heavily revisionist which
pays tribute to the Spaghetti Westerns of the mid-1960s. The film also pays homage to
Italian Director Sergio Corbucci’s 1966 film Django. The star of Django, Italian actor
Franco Nero has a cameo appearance in this film. Django Unchained was financially
successful worldwide, becoming Tarantino’s highest grossing film. The film received
several awards and nominations including five nominations at the 85th Academy Awards.
Christoph Waltz once again won several awards for his performance as Dr. King Shultz,
among them being Best Supporting Actor at the Academy Awards, Golden Globes, and
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the BAFTAs. Quentin Tarantino won an Academy Award, a Golden Globe and a Bafta
for his original screenplay (Wood).
The Hateful Eight is Quentin Tarantino’s eighth film which he wrote and directed.
The film is a revisionist western thriller and was released in the year 2015. The Hateful
Eight stars Samuel L. Jackson, Kurt Russell, Jennifer Jason Leigh, Walton Goggins,
Demian Bichir, Tim Roth, Michael Madsen and Bruce Dern. The film is set some time
after the American Civil War. The Hateful Eight narrates the story of eight strangers who
seek sanctuary from a blizzard in a stagecoach stopover. According to Quentin Tarantino,
“The Hateful Eight was sort of like a western Reservoir Dogs. There was a full circle
quality.” The film was photographed using the Panavision Ultra 70 camera and was
transferred to 70mm film for projection. This widescreen image was used in various epic
films of the 1950s and 1960s. Legendary Italian composer Ennio Morricone composed
his first and only original score for a Tarantino film. And it was his first complete
Western score in thirty-four years. Commercially, the film did relatively well. For his
contribution to the original soundtrack of The Hateful Eight, Ennio Morricone was
awarded his first Academy Award for Best Original Score as well as the Golden Globe.
Cinematographer Robert Richardson was nominated for Best Cinematography and
Jennifer Jason Leigh was also nominated for Best Supporting Actress at the Academy
Awards (Wood).
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood is a comedy drama film written and directed by
Quentin Tarantino. Tarantino’s ninth film was released worldwide in the year 2019. The
film featured a large ensemble cast consisting of Bruce Dern, Al Pacino, Timothy
Olyphant, Emile Hirsch and Margaret Qualley with Leonardo DiCaprio, Brad Pitt and
Margot Robbie leading. Once Upon a Time in Hollywood is set in 1969 Los-Angeles.
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The film showcases a fading actor and his stunt double as they traverse through the
rapidly changing Hollywood film industry, along with the approaching terror of the TateLaBianca Murders. The film pays a farewell tribute to Hollywood’s Golden Age. Once
Upon a Time in Hollywood received widespread praise and acclaim for its screenplay,
direction, performances by the main cast, cinematography, production design, costume
design and sound design. The film received ten nominations at the 92nd Academy Awards
with Brad Pitt winning Best Supporting Actor and Nancy Haigh and Barbara Ling
winning Best Production Design. At the 77th Golden Globes the film won Best Motion
Picture – Musical or Comedy and once again Best Supporting Actor for Brad Pitt
(Wood).
Legendary filmmaker and historian Peter Bogdanovich who has directed
masterpieces such as Paper Moon (1973), The Last Picture Show (1971) named Quentin
Jerome Tarantino as “the single most influential director of his generation” (Biography).
For his contributions to the motion picture industry, Quentin Tarantino received a star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Quentin Tarantino’s films have been positively received
both critically and commercially and have also achieved a cult status. Tarantino has won
and has also been nominated for numerous accolades such as the Academy Awards,
BAFTAs, Golden Globe Awards, Palme d’Or, Emmy, and the Grammys. In the words of
Quentin Tarantino himself, “Movies are my religion and God is my patron. When I make
a movie, I want it to be everything to me; Like I would die for it. If you love movies
enough, you can make a good one. (Wood)”

Fig 3.1 Clark Gable as Rhett Butler in Gone with the Wind
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CHAPTER THREE
What is Auteur Theory?
“I liked almost anybody that made you realize who the devil was making the picture”
- Howard Hawks
This chapter will introduce the concept of the Auteur Theory, its emergence, its
initial foundations, its impact on Hollywood and its filmmakers and finally its criticisms.
Auteur Theory is a theory of filmmaking in which the director is regarded as the
major creative force of a motion picture. Early filmmakers showcased to the world the
talent of the director, that the director could be an artist. But not every movie director can
be an artist because a part of auteur theory is knowing how to define or how to recognise
auteur directors. During the thirties and forties, before the auteur theory came to
prominence directors were important but they were not given their due credit. There were
other people who were ruling the film industry, they were the actors, the actresses, the
studios, and the producers. For example, during the 1930s and 1940s people referred to
films using various names of actors such as Laurence Olivier films or Cary Grant films or
Clark Gable (Fig 3.1) films or Charlie Chaplin films. Charlie Chaplin directed quite a
number of his own silent films, but he was not recognised for his direction but for his
acting. The reason for this is because the actors and actresses ruled the industry. The
auteur theory which came during the early 1950s brought about a huge shuffle in the film
industry. The power and popularity that the stars, studios and producers acquired had
slightly shifted. This power, which was lost, shifted towards the directors but only
towards specific types of directors.
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Auteur Theory in layman’s terms is the idea that the director is the author and the
primary creative force behind a motion picture. Why is the director referred to as the
author? After all, didn’t someone else write the screenplay. Why is the writer not
considered as the films author? One reason is that screenplays are often liable to change,
many times screenplays are written and rewritten. Writers are hired to write screenplays
and can even be fired due to creative differences or for providing lacklustre scripts. For
example, the twenty-fifth instalment of the James Bond film series, No Time to Die was
originally written by Danny Boyle and his writer John Hodge. They both left due to
creative differences. The final screenplay was written by five writers namely Robert
Wade, Scott Z. Burns, Neal Purvis, Cary Fukunaga and Phoebe Waller-Bridge. Another
notable example is Michael Curitz’s 1942 masterpiece Casablanca which is considered to
be one of the greatest films of all time. Casablanca has five credited writers and one
uncredited writer taking the total to six writers of the final screenplay. The entire film
depends on the quality of the screenplay being written by the writer but ultimately the end
product of a motion picture is a result of the execution. And who is incharge of executing
the film? The answer is the director. The director is the one who works with various
departments to execute the script. The director will work with his cinematographer, the
production designer, the costume designer, the sound designer, music supervisor, the
composer, the art director, the special effects supervisor, film editor, visual effects
supervisor and the stunt coordinator to name a few. So, if asked who made the film, no
doubt that your answer will be: The Director.
Many directors, in fact, most directors are not auteurs. This is due to the fact that
Auteur theory has a set of rules defining a director as an auteur. The auteur of a film is the
film’s true artist. It is the director and his/her vision behind the motion picture. But one
cannot be called or referred to as an auteur just by being credited as the film’s director.
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Before I get into the rules of auteur theory let’s go back in time to the roots of auteur
theory.
The term “auteur” is a French word which accurately translates to the English
word, “author.” With reference to motion pictures, the term “auteur” is used to describe a
director who wields a maximum level of control across all aspects of a film
(MasterClass). These auteur directors usually have idiosyncratic styles which they
showcase on film. They often contribute or even advise other roles in film production
besides directing such as editing, writing and they even star in their own films.
Legendary French director and filmmaker, Francois Truffaut developed the concept
of the auteur in his 1954 essay “Une certaine tendance du cinema francais” which
translates to “A certain trend in French cinema”. This concept was published in the
influential French journal “Cahiers du Cinema” which translates to “Cinema Notebook
(MasterClass).” Francois Truffaut wrote about various films of several new French
filmmakers who he termed as “auteurs.” He drew contrasts between auteurs and directors
of mainstream studio films. Truffaut dismissed the mainstream studio directors and their
films. He referred to them as “metteur en scene,” or” stagers of a script” written by
another artist. Francois Truffaut contended that “filmmakers who made the best films
were those who wrote and directed their own films and who had a unique, personal vision
(MasterClass).” Director Francois Truffaut termed the approach as “La politique des
auteurs” which translates to “The policy of the authors.” Truffaut’s thoughts on film were
embraced by an epoch of French filmmakers who were part of what he called was the “La
Nouvelle Vague (MasterClass),” what is known today as the “French New Wave.”
The theory of auteur filmmaking began during the 1940s in France as a quick, low
budget method to shoot a motion picture. The man responsible for coining the term,
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“auteur theory” was the American film critic Andrew Sarris who took the ideas of Andre
Bazin, Alexandre Astruc and of course Francois Truffaut. Bazin and Astruc were two
theorists who connected the debt and outcome of the Second World War with the process
of making personal films by using any means possible. Andre Bazin expanded the idea of
the “camera-stylo” which translates to “camera-pen style” by stating that the director is
the main creative force behind a motion picture. The director is incharge of writing the
screenplay, provides various ideas, staging and blocking and is responsible for conveying
the overall message of the film. Therefore, with loads to say and little to no opportunities
for funding, the auteur theory became well-practiced in the low budget cinema world of
Europe.
Andre Bazin stated that, “The politique des auteurs or Author’s policy consists, in
short of choosing the personal factor in artistic creation as a standard of reference, and
then assuming that it continues and even progresses from one film to the next. It is
recognized that there do exist certain important films of quality that escape this test, but
these will systematically be considered inferior to those in which the personal stamp of
the auteur, however run-of-the-mill the scenario, can be perceived even minutely
(MasterClass).”
The auteur directors wrote and directed films that delved into asking questions such
as human existence and to explore deep themes or subjects and ideas in a skilled and
nuanced way. Francois Truffaut famously claimed that, “there are no good or bad films.
Only good or bad directors (Britannica).” The reason for this is because the director isn’t
necessarily a film artist but an auteur is. A bad movie from an auteur is at least the work
of an artist but an excellent film from an average or regular director is not the work of an
artist.
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American film critic for the New York Times, Andrew Sarris expanded on director
Francois Truffaut’s “A certain trend in French cinema” essay. Sarris laid out a further
comprehensive description for auteurs according to three main criteria which are:
technical competence, distinguishable personality and interior meaning.

Technical Competence
Auteurs must be at the top of their craft in terms of technical filmmaking abilities. They
always have a hand in several components of filmmaking such as cinematography,
production design, costume, make-up and hairstyling, special effects, music, editing and
stunts to name a few. Auteur directors work with their film crew to bring their vision of
the motion picture to life.
Distinguishable Personality
The main thing that separates auteurs from other technically skilled directors is their
unmistakable personality, vision and style. When looking at an auteur’s assembled works,
one can notice the similar filming techniques and the constant themes that are being
explored. One of the principal tenets of auteur theory is that auteurs make motion pictures
that are unmistakably theirs. This is a sharp contrast to the early typical studio directors
who basically just translated the script to the screen without any questioning and
interrogation of the source material.
Interior Meaning
Auteurs make movies that have layers of meaning, which are open to interpretation and
have a lot to say about the human condition. The motion pictures made by auteurs go far
and beyond the entertainment-oriented spectacles produced by major studios, they instead
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reveal the filmmaker’s numerous unique perspectives and ruminations or reflections on
life.
Some of the greatest French film directors who were a part of the French New
wave were Jean-Luc Godard, Francois Truffaut, Jacques Demy, Louis Malle, Agnes
Varda and Eric Rohmer. These French directors made films that rejected the established
conventions of Hollywood of making films, in other words they broke and rewrote
traditional rules of filmmaking. The French filmmakers understood the roles and later
threw them out of the window. Their films deemphasized plot and the dialogue were
often improvised. The directors used jump cuts, rather than focusing on the continuity of
the film. They used non-linear and fragmented editing. They shot on location using
handheld lightweight cameras and took long takes. Legendary filmmaker Jean-Luc
Godard stated, “cinema is not a craft, it is an art.” Godard’s 1960 masterpiece,
Breathless became one of the distinguished films of the new wave which launched his
artistic career. Godard’s use of real locations made the story feel like a reflection of real
life, sort of like a documentary. Director Francois Truffaut once said that “the new wave
is neither a movement, nor a school nor grew its equality and that quality transcends
beyond technique it’s mirrored in the characters to their cool detached anti-establishment
and of course effortless (StudioBinder, Directing Techniques of the French New Wave).”
The Auteur theory gave escalation to the writer-director ambitious films. This was
due to the fact that the major studios had lost its domination and monopoly on American
filmmaking. These new filmmakers and their movies went against the conventional
Hollywood entertainment with refined and nuanced points of view and explored the
darker and gritty narrative themes. Notable examples of such filmmakers are Martin
Scorsese, Brian De Palma, William Friedkin and Steven Spielberg. These directors
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explored dark and gritty themes and stayed true to their original vision, no matter how
violent and brutal or strange it might have seemed.
The success of the French New Wave later led to the commencement of the
American New Wave or New Hollywood or the Hollywood Renaissance which began
from the mid-sixties to the early eighties. The films that found success of the New
Hollywood period are Arthur Penn’s biographical crime drama Bonnie and Clyde (1967),
Mike Nichols’s romantic comedy-drama film The Graduate (1968), Stuart Rosenberg’s
prison drama film Cool Hand Luke (1967), George A. Romero’s independent horror film
Night of the Living Dead (1968), Sam Peckinpah’s revisionist western film The Wild
Bunch (1969) and Dennis Hopper’s independent road drama film Easy Rider (1969). The
films that marked the end of the era are Michael Cimino’s epic western film Heaven’s
Gate (1980) and Francis Ford Coppola’s musical One from the Heart (1982).
Motion Pictures by great auteurs can be put against each other. Audiences can
compare movies from legendary directors at the peak of their careers. For example, the
films of Quentin Tarantino versus the films of Steven Spielberg. The writer-director isn’t
accepted within the auteur definition. This is due to the fact that the definition only
applies to directors. It is the directors who are instilling a written source with a unique
artistic interpretation. In simple words, it is an auteur director who uses their directing
skill to create meaning. Traditionally, Quentin Tarantino isn’t an auteur, but Steven
Spielberg could be. Therefore, Tarantino isn’t an auteur an auteur in a traditional sense.
This also goes against the statement that an auteur is unique and aesthetic versus a
commercial and marketable director like Steven Spielberg who usually releases audiencefriendly conventional motion pictures. For example, when Steven Spielberg starts
planning his execution of his script whether it is about sharks or dinosaurs or the
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holocaust or the second world war, his trademark is all over it. In the case of Quentin
Tarantino, he conceives and visualises all his films from the first page and therefore his
trademark is all over it too. It is true that Tarantino has a particular directing style but if
one conducts a further study, it could be noted that Tarantino’s signature style is actually
found in his writing and therefore, he maintains his writer’s visualization while writing.
This is one of many shortcomings of the auteur theory, because this characteristic is
actually really silly and meaningless.
Billy Wilder is one of the greatest filmmakers of all time and just like Howard
Hawks he made motion pictures in many diverse genres. Billy Wilder who started out as a
writer wrote most of his films and this is probably the reason why he was more a
“comprehensive” storyteller than the great Howard Hawks. What about contemporary
filmmakers such as Paul Thomas Anderson, Wes Anderson, Christopher Nolan and David
Fincher to name a few? How can Steven Spielberg, Howard Hawks, John Ford and Alfred
Hitchcock be referred to as auteur which excludes notable filmmakers such as Quentin
Tarantino, Billy Wilder, Woody Allen, Christopher Nolan, John Huston and Wes
Anderson to name a few. In this modern day of cinema, the auteur director is gaining
more prominence and contemporary writer-directors are being referred to as auteurs.
Christopher Nolan, Quentin Tarantino, Wes Anderson, David Fincher and Paul Thomas
Anderson are being referred to as auteurs.
The auteur theory received widespread backlash from various film critics.
Celebrated film critic Pauline Kael had a lengthy debate over the years with Andrew
Sarris on the subject of auteur theory. Kael wrote and published a number of articles, that
is “Circles and Squares” in which she openly attacked Andrew Sarris and the auteur
theory. With reference to auteur theory Pauline Kael made the following statements:
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“The smell of a skunk is more distinguishable than the perfume of a rose; does that make
it better? Hitchcock’s personality is certainly more distinguishable in Dial M for Murder,
Rear Window, Vertigo than Carol Reed’s in The Stars Look Down, Odd Man Out, The
Fallen Idol, The Third Man, An Outcast of the Islands, if for no other reason than
because Hitchcock repeats while Reed tackles new subject matter. But how does this
distinguishable personality function as a criterion for judging the works? (Kael)”
“Often the works in which we are most aware of the personality of the director are his
worst films, when he falls back on the devices he has already done to death. When a
famous director makes a good movie, we look at the movie, we don’t think about the
director’s personality; when he makes a stinker, we notice his familiar touches because
there’s not much else to watch. (Kael)”
John Huston, celebrated director of the Hollywood Golden age does not get any
love from auteur theory and theoreticians. Unfortunately, Huston is accepted as a director
who has made actor-oriented films. Of course, critic Pauline Kael rejects it as being
ludicrous and nonsensical. Another aspect the auteur theory has faced backlash is that it
defends and supports second-rate films. A bad motion picture by a distinguished director
is prominent because it encompasses some of his signature elements. Therefore, if a
director forces his ‘signature style’ upon a motion picture where it might not belong, is he
a “good and effective” director? The auteur theory says ‘yes.’
The auteur theory was essential to the first generation of cinephiles. This led to the
study of film and thus film directors became popular, and this led to the beginning of film
schools. Directors such as John Ford, Howard Hawks and Howard Hughes viewed
filmmaking as a trade or as a job and not an art form. The next generation of filmmakers
and movie fans that became directors started producing films of the seventies that would
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become classics. Some notable examples are Martin Scorsese (Taxi Driver, Mean
Streets), Francis Ford Coppola (The Godfather, Apocalypse Now), William Friedkin (The
French Connection, The Exorcist) and Robert Altman (Nashville, MASH).
The Auteur theory brought about an enormous change at the way people think of
directors and motion pictures. A filmmaker is an artist and the idea of analysing a director
and his work originated from the auteur theory. A film production is a collective effort
and struggle. The finished product is a result of many coordinating artists and technicians.
Just focusing on the director and placing his or her influence above everyone else makes
bad motion pictures. I’m pretty sure the original auteurs directors would agree.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Analysis of Tarantino’s Dialogue
“The first real flash of excitement is always when I’m writing something that should go
this way and then all of a sudden inspiration happens and it goes somewhere else and I’m
a party to it.”
-

Quentin Tarantino

Director Quentin Tarantino has the talent and ability to keep audiences and viewers
on the edge of their seats. In the director’s own words, “Being the director, I’ve always
considered myself as a part of the audience. You could leave the breadcrumbs that would
indicate that you were going to go the way all the other films had gone and all of a
sudden you make a quick left turn, and the audience is not prepared for that (Wood).”
Tarantino creates highly effective dialogue that has a unique style and, in some films, also
leaves unanswered questions. He has a knack for structuring an interesting conversation
and then moves away from it to an even more interesting situation. In other words,
Quentin Tarantino shapes situations that suddenly flip. Right when the audience thinks
they have understood a scene, suddenly he pulls the rug out. This is Tarantino’s definitive
dialogue; he crafts natural dialogue that builds unique voices. Tarantino writes scenes that
would lead the audience in one particular direction only to suddenly take a U-turn and
then reveal the entire picture. To analyse dialogue, I will conduct an in-depth study of
Tarantino’s films namely Kill Bill, Inglourious Basterds and Reservoir Dogs using the
film and his written screenplays.
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Quentin Tarantino had no background in screenwriting and didn’t undertake in any
writing classes. His first aspect of writing was that he used personal experiences and he
made the screenplay feel personal to himself. “Little by little I began to add more and
more to the scenes and that was me learning dialogue.” The pain that Tarantino brought
to life was felt and imagined by him. “Kill Bill was insanely personal. I don’t want you to
know why it’s so damn personal and why it was like ripped from my heart. So, I bury it
inside of a bunch of other stuff, but it’s still very real and it’s coming from me. I really
like telling my story, what I have to say, my tale, my little autobiographies by sticking
them in the crazy genre world (Wood).” Quentin Tarantino loves genre or genre-based
filmmaking, and this features prominently in his diverse filmography. Reservoir Dogs
(1992) is a straightforward crime film, Pulp Fiction (1994) is a crime neo-noir black
comedy crime film, Jackie Brown (1997) is a crime romance film, Kill Bill (2003) is a
martial arts film, Death Proof (2007) is an exploitation slasher film, Inglourious Basterds
(2009) is a war film, Django Unchained (2012) is a revisionist western film, The Hateful
Eight (2015) is a revisionist western thriller and Once Upon a Time in Hollywood is a
comedy drama film. Quentin Tarantino has vowed to make only ten films and in his nine
films, he has explored various genres and has infused his films with his own cinematic
style. And the end result, a masterpiece.
Quentin Tarantino’s unique storytelling, such as the linear and non-linear structure
and dividing some films into chapters is due to the fact that he structures his films like a
novel. When writing a story, Tarantino writes and structures it in a form of a novel. After
writing the novel he basically adapts his own material, thus forming the screenplay. “I
read novels, and, in a novel, you can start in the middle of the story. They’re doing
something and it’s moving in the forward momentum of what they’re doing and that’s
taking place in the here and now. And how it comes to Chapter three and Chapter three

Fig 4.1 The final confrontation between Bill and the Bride
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happens or takes place two years before. I always thought if you did it the way they did it
in novels that would be inherently cinematic. The cross-cutting would be neat.
Filmmakers set their films in a chronological order which inherently is not cinematic. It’s
drab (Wood).” A characteristic of Tarantino’s writing is that the fate of his characters are
unknown. The main protagonist could suddenly die in the middle of the film. All of
Tarantino’s films carry this trait. In Reservoir Dogs, all the thieves die except Mr. Pink.
In Pulp Fiction it’s Vincent. In Jackie Brown it’s Beaumont, Melanie and Louis. Kill Bill
is a revenge flick and therefore the fates of the characters hang in the balance. In Death
Proof it’s the women that stuntman Mike murders. In Django Unchained it’s Dr. King
Schultz. In the Hateful Eight it’s John Ruth. In the Inglourious Basterds it’s Shoshanna
Dreyfuss and in Once Upon a Time… in Hollywood it’s the villainous Manson members
who are killed.
Quentin Tarantino’s crafts dialogue scenes that stand out on their own. The average
length of a scene is two to three minutes and Quentin Tarantino, who hates rules breaks
them by writing scenes that run up to ten pages or longer. These character dynamics
which are explored give insight into the character. To keep the viewer engaged, Tarantino
has a couple of guidelines that he follows, and they are, create high stakes, the structure,
and anecdotes (StudioBinder, YouTube). A perfect example is the final confrontation
between the Bride and Bill in Tarantino’s Kill Bill – Volume Two (2004) (Fig 4.1).
The first part that Tarantino does is to create high stakes. The audience is made
aware of what’s at risk going into a particular scene. The audience has watched the
Bride’s brutal journey trying to exact revenge against her killers and finally they’ve
reached the final climactic fight of the Bride against Bill. The audience has been waiting
for this moment over the course of two films. The two things that are at stake is life and

Fig 4.2 Bill threatens to shoot the Bride in her kneecap

Fig 4.3 Bill shoots a dart on the Bride’s knee which is filled with truth serum
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death. Will the Bride finally get her revenge against Bill? Or Will Bill get the better of her
and escape?
The second guideline that Tarantino follows is how he structures a scene. Every
scene should have a start, middle and an end and the longer the scene, the longer these
divisions are present. Using the same scene Tarantino first establishes the high stakes
when the Bride makes her way towards the couch while Bill sits at his bar. Bill provides
the Bride with various options on where they should cross the Hattori Hanzo swords.
Bride notices Bill sword behind the television and makes a grab for it. Bill notices this
and fires two shots from his gun and tells the Bride to settle down. Bill threatens to shoot
the Bride in the kneecap which is quite a painful place to be shot at (Fig 4.2). In this
scene, the power and control shifts in Bill’s favour and therefore this puts an end to Act
One. The second act which comprises of the power shift, begins with the Bride
completely at Bill’s mercy. Bill then shoots a dart, filled with an incredibly potent and
quite infallible truth serum which he calls ‘The Undisputed Truth’ on the Bride’s knee
(Fig 4.3). While the drug takes it’s time to enter the Bride’s bloodstream, Bill moves onto
another topic which is his Superman monologue, specifically, the superhero and his alter
ego. Batman is Bruce Wayne and Spiderman is Peter Parker. When Peter Parker wakes up
in the morning, he’s Peter Parker and the same with Bruce Wayne. Both men put on
costumes to become their alter ego heroes. It is in that characteristic trait, in which
Superman stands alone, Superman was born Superman. When Superman wakes up in the
morning, he’s Superman. Superman’s alter ego is Clark Kent. Superman’s outfit with the
big red ‘S’ was the blanket he was wrapped up in as a baby which are his clothes. The
business suit and glasses, what Clark Kent wears, is the costume. It’s the costume that
Superman wears to blend in with the humans. In other words, Clark Kent is how
Superman views the human beings. Clark Kent is weak and a coward. Bill states that

Fig 4.4 The Bride admitting various truths about the simple life she desired
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Clark Kent is Superman’s critique on the human race. The point of this dialogue is a
reference to Beatrix Kiddo as a natural born killer and her alter ego Mrs. Arlene
Plympton, a housewife. Just like Superman, the Bride or Beatrix Kiddo would wear the
costume of Mrs. Arlene Plympton. Bill’s monologue is that it becomes a transition into
the third and final act. With this monologue Tarantino aims to increase the emotional
strength and intensity of the scene.
The third act is a dramatic release. Bill gets the Bride to admit a hard and difficult
truth, that she is a natural born killer. The Bride has always been a killer and she always
will be. Bill then begins with his question-and-answer session with the Bride and his
questions force the Bride or Beatrix Kiddo to admit some painful and difficult truths
(Fig4.4). The climax in this act or scene is emotionally driven. The audience is made
aware and reminded how difficult the Bride’s journey has been, from finding out that she
was pregnant, to being almost killed by Bill and his Deadly Viper Assassination Squad,
the multiple rape and other violations when she was in the hospital in a coma and of
course the Bride’s quest for blood thirsty revenge. The structure of this scene is well
established. The first act is physical, the second act is intellectual, and the third act is
emotional. This three-act structure gives the scene, the highs, and lows of the journey of
the Bride and the constant evolution and development, allows the scene to remain
stimulating and though-provoking for its prolonged duration.
The final guideline that Tarantino follows is that he allows his characters to tell
stories which are anecdotes. There is specific purpose as to why Tarantino adds anecdotes
in his dialogue, the first aspect is that it generates humour, it can relate to something that
might happen in the future or has already happened in the past, it can delay the inevitable
and create suspense or it can reveal a character. Taking the example of Bill’s Superman

Fig 4.5 The first page of Inglourious Basterds
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speech, there is a reason why Quentin Tarantino has written this particular dialogue, this
is because it sums up Beatrix Kiddo’s internal struggle. This dialogue is particularly
relevant to the Bride’s character and it also adds depth to her development. Kill Bill is a
film where Tarantino puts the Bride along with the audience through pain, hardship and
other unpleasant experiences.
Kill Bill – Volume one is divided into five chapters, Chapter One – Two, Chapter
Two – The Blood-splattered Bride, Chapter Three – The Origin of O-Ren, Chapter Four –
The Man from Okinawa, Chapter Five – Showdown at House of Blue Leaves. Kill Bill –
Volume Two continues the where the film left off. Chapter Six – Massacre at Two Pines,
Chapter Seven – The lonely grave of Paula Schulz, Chapter Eight – The Cruel Tutelage of
Pai Mei, Chapter Nine – ELLE and I and the Last Chapter – Face to Face.
Quentin Tarantino’s Inglourious Basterds (2009) has one of the best opening acts in
cinema history, this is due to the fact that it is impactful, tense and written in panache (Fig
4.5). The opening act which is titled “Once upon a time... in Nazi-occupied France,” runs
for twenty minutes. Inglourious Basterds opens with a farmer named Monsieur Perrier
LaPadite and his family in a Nazi-occupied France. Of course, Tarantino used a variety of
techniques to keep audiences on their toes, but for this chapter we’ll delve specifically
into the dialogue. The farmer and his daughters are working outside their farmhouse when
suddenly a small German motorcade pulls up and SS Colonel Hans Landa introduces
himself. And then the act begins.
With the effective use of framing techniques, Tarantino showcases to the audience
the menacing appearance and intent of SS Colonel Hans Landa. The introduction and the
opening conversation between Landa and LaPadite are spoken in French, due to the fact
that LaPadite is a Frenchman. Once the Colonel has entered the house, the Frenchman

Fig 4.6 Colonel Landa inquires with Monsieur LaPadite regarding his nickname
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introduces his daughters and serves milk to Landa. This is a tense scene as the audience is
aware due to the silent shots between the father and his daughter, that something is amiss.
Of course, this will be revealed during the progression of the scene. One notices the
tension of the farmer maybe he is on the wrong side of the law or maybe he is not.
Colonel Landa tries to make LaPadite think that he is in control by stating “Bravo, to his
milk” or “Please join me at your table” but in reality, it’s the menacing Landa who is in
control of the scene. After the daughters leave the house, it is a battle of tense and edgy
dialogue. Quentin Tarantino subtly provides the audience with information of what
Landa’s intent is, that is to round-up the remaining, hiding Jews of the area. The scene
progresses in a straightforward manner with LaPadite providing some information on the
Dreyfuses, who were the missing Jew family. After writing the age of Shoshana, the
camera sinks and drops through or beneath the floorboards and this reveals the reason for
the farmer’s tension. Then we’re told Landa’s nickname which was given by the French
people, “The Jew Hunter (Fig 4.6).” Then Landa gives his explanation for why the Jew’s
are being hunted. He states that, “if one were to determine what attribute the German
people share with a beast, it would be the cunning and the predatory instinct of a hawk.
But if one were to determine what attributes the Jews share with a beast, it would be that
of a rat.” The reason that Jews are referred to as rats are due to the fact that they have no
dignity, they are dirty like rats. Landa further explains why Jews are rats. Human Beings
are capable of tremendous feats once they abandon dignity. With Landa controlling the
scene and the environment he states gives an ultimatum to LaPadite, help the Germans
and your family will not be harassed. The final act of the scene ends with a bang. All the
Dreyfuses are killed except Shoshana who escapes completely covered in blood but
unscathed. The scene ends with SS Colonel Hans Landa shouting au revoir Shoshanna
and the rest of the movie kicks into gear.

Fig 4.7 Lieutenant Aldo Raine’s masterpiece

Fig 4.8 The opening Diner scene in Reservoir Dogs
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Another characteristic of Tarantino’s dialogue is that suddenly in the middle of the
film he would provide a humoristic backstory to a particular character along with
narration. A notable example would be the backstory of Hugo Stiglitz. Another example
is when Samuel L. Jackson as the narrator provides a useful narrative to what Shoshana is
talking about. It is a back-story of the 35 millimeter nitrate film which was highly
flammable. A narrative technique used by Tarantino is the cross-cutting which he does
skilfully in the film. We see Aldo Raine stating that he’s going to put a mark on the
German sole survivor so that the people know that he’s a Jew, then the film cross-cuts to
the sole survivor showing the Nazi symbol on his forehead to Hitler. The second chapter
ends with The Bear Jew stating that the Lieutenant is improving with his carving skills.
This scene is vital cause it happens in the final act of the film. Lieutenant Aldo Raine
carves the Nazi symbol onto SS Colonel Hans Landa’s forehead and he tells Utivich that
“this just might be my masterpiece”
Inglourious Basterds is divided into five chapters, Chapter One – Once upon a
time… in Nazi-occupied France, Chapter Two – Inglourious Basterds, Chapter Three – A
German Night in Paris, Chapter Four – Operation Kino and Chapter Five – Revenge of
the Giant Face.
Quentin Tarantino’s first film Reservoir Dogs (1992) is known for its memorable
scenes, but with reference to analysing dialogue, it’s the opening diner scene which
stands out, in which the audience is introduced to the characters of the film. The
conversation opens with the men discussing what the song, ‘Like a Virgin’ is about. Mr.
Blonde gives his viewpoint but is shut down by Mr. Brown, who gives his own
interpretation of Madonna’s song. All the characters, Mr. Blue, Mr. Blonde, Mr. Brown,
Mr Orange, Mr. White and Nice Guy Eddie are discussing Madonna and her music while

Fig 4.9 The familiarity between Joe Cabot and Mr. White
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Joe Cabot is reading about Toby from an old diary and Mr. White and Mr. Pink are
listening to the conversation. This opening conversation in Reservoir Dogs makes the
audience feel some familiarity with the characters. Of course, the audience does not know
who these people are but there is sort of normality, which is introduced, by speaking on
common topics. The discussion is within its time period, when Madonna was star.
Another aspect of this opening scene is that the audience is subtly introduced to the
character traits that these men possess which plays a huge role during the course of the
film. When Mr. White suddenly grabs the notebook from Joe Cabot, one notices
resistance that Mr. White has against Joe. Basically, it means that Mr. White can stand up
against Joe. The anger that Joe emits is like that of a boss who isn’t used to this kind of
resistance but allows it, due to the respect that the men share between themselves. This
also suggests familiarity between the Mr. White and Joe (Fig 4.9). When Mr. White
refuses to return the book to Joe, Mr. Blonde enters the conversation by asking Joe
whether if he should shoot Mr. White. Although it is meant as a joke, the audience is
subtly made aware of Mr. Blonde’s character trait which is to solve problems by using
violence. Violence and viciousness are character traits of Mr. Blonde. Mr. White has the
ability to stand up against anyone, even if he’s wrong. If Mr. White is wrong, he’ll think
he’s right, while the other person is wrong. In the film, Mr. White does not adhere to the
rules of Joe Cabot and it this unwanted resistance which leads to his downfall at the end
of the film. During the discussion the audience is introduced to the radio show K-Billy’s
Super Sounds of the Seventies Weekend which plays a major role during the famous
torture scene between Mr. Blonde and the cop. The I don’t believe in tipping dialogue
introduces a character strait of Mr. Pink, which is using one’s brains. Mr. Pink is shrewd
and clever, and he connects the dots in every situation he’s in. In fact, it’s Mr. Pink who
comes to the conclusion that the botched robbery was a set-up, while the others refuted
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that claim. In the diner scene he states that he doesn’t have to tip waitresses just because
the society says that he has to. This dialogue means that Mr. Pink doesn’t follow anyone
blindly, he is practical in nature and is always attentive to his instincts. When Joe returns
to the table, having paid the bill, he notices that one member of the group hasn’t
contributed his share of the tip. The audience is introduced to the character of Mr.
Orange. Mr. Orange is the first and only one to voice out Mr. Pink’s name for not
contributing for the tip. It could have been Nice Guy Eddie for he collected the tips, but it
isn’t. It’s Mr. Orange who tells Joe that Mr. Pink has not contributed any money for the
tip. This is once again a subtle reference to Mr. Orange’s character, as he is the mole that
the cops have planted to get rid of Joe Cabot. Just like the personality of a mole, Mr.
Orange reveals to Joe who has not contributed for the tip. When Joe becomes aware that
it’s Mr. Pink who has not contributed any money for the tip, he asks a couple of questions
to Mr. Pink. But it is not Mr. Pink who answers, but it’s Mr. Orange who answers and he
would’ve continued to answer all of Joe’s questions if Joe hadn’t asked him to shut up.
Mr. Pink eventually contributes to the tip and the scene ends with all the characters
leaving the diner. These subtle character traits serve as foreshadowing, in which these
characters and their personality traits will be tested against during the course of the film.
Quentin Tarantino is lover of pop culture, film and music. When writing his
dialogue, he keeps in mind, the music that he desires to use in the film. Tarantino writes
scenes that include music in them. The analysis of Tarantino’s music is for another
chapter. Tarantino being a film enthusiast heavily borrows scenes from other films. For
example, Reservoir Dogs was highly influenced by Stanley Kubrick’s The Killing. To
prepare actors for a role or for a certain scene to be shot, Tarantino references films that
the casts members have to watch. Whether they are Hong Kong films or Blaxploitation
films or slasher or comedy or thriller films, Quentin Tarantino loves genre although he
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steals scenes from them, Tarantino makes those scenes his own. He adds the
Tarantinoesque elements in the scene which are sound design, tone, dialogue, colour, and
other technical aspects of filmmaking. Tarantino’s inventiveness is not coming up with
original or innovative ideas, but re-inventing old ideas to create something anew.
Quentin Tarantino states, “A filmography is not a hit or miss thing, you have a
vision, you have a voice, and each new film is your new conversation. Starting with the
pen and a blank piece of paper. That is my journey, my heart of darkness. That’s what I’m
here to do. This is the Zeitgeist movement (Wood).”
Quentin’s dialogue is unique, different and one of a kind. But unfortunately, a film
does not solely depend on dialogue, there are other factors such as sound design,
cinematography, and music to name a few. Unquestionably and undeniably, one needs to
write an effective script to execute all the other important aspects of filmmaking. There
are moments which are beautifully captured without any dialogue, all it needs is elaborate
blocking and staging. This will be explored in the next chapter of Tarantino’s effective
use of cinematography.
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CHAPTER 5
Tarantino’s Effective use of Cinematography
The beauty of a Tarantino film is that the visuals match the rhythm of the words. That’s
Quentin’s goal. And that’s my goal.
-

Robert Richardson

Quentin Tarantino’s cinematography is what gives his films a visual and immersive
experience, his camera shots, movements, lighting and mise en scene. To analyse
cinematography, I’ll conduct a deep dive of Inglourious Basterds, Reservoir Dogs, Once
Upon a Time…in Hollywood and Django Unchained.
Cinematography is the art of making motion pictures by capturing a story visually.
Technically, cinematography is the art and the science of recording light either
electronically onto an image sensor or chemically onto film. It involves the creation of
images that the audience sees on screen. It features a series of shots that forms a unified
narrative. The various elements in cinematography are lighting, shot size, camera focus,
shot composition, camera placement and camera movement (Studiobinder).
A cinematographer, also known as the director of photography (DoP) is a crew
incharge who presides over the camera and light crews in a film production. The
cinematographer works with the director to create motion pictures (Studiobinder).
Quentin Tarantino has worked with three cinematographers over the course of nine
films. In Reservoir Dogs and Pulp Fiction, Tarantino employed the services of Polish
cinematographer Andrzej Sekula. In Jackie Brown, Tarantino hired the services of
Mexican cinematographer Guillermo Navarro and in Death Proof, Tarantino himself was

Fig 5.1 Colonel Landa enters the house

Fig 5.2 Landa introduces himself to the third daughter
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the director of photography. In the films of Kill Bill, Inglourious Basterds, Django
Unchained, The Hateful Eight and Once Upon a time… in Hollywood, Quentin Tarantino
collaborated with the legendary American cinematographer Robert Richardson.
According to Tarantino, “The goal isn’t just to make the movie that’s in my head, the
movie that’s in my head is the starting point, if we fail completely, we get that, but that’s
the launch pad. And then I bring great artists and craftsmen together and they expand on
it and that’s the paint box. Working with Robert Richardson has provided a visual
sophistication io my films, that I could only dream of achieving, but would appreciate in
others (StudioBinder, The Ultimate Guide to the Best Auteur Directors).” Quentin
Tarantino’s collaboration with his cinematographers has been essential to his
development as a filmmaker and with each film he has always upped his game.
Quentin Tarantino’s Inglourious Basterds (2009) opens with the chapter “Once
upon a time… in Nazi-occupied France.” The scene is impactful, tense and suspenseful
and has a runtime of twenty minutes. The film begins with a farmer named Monsieur
Perrier LaPadite and his family in a Nazi-occupied France. Tarantino used a number of
techniques to keep the audience engaged for twenty minutes and in this scene,
cinematography played a major role. Monsieur LaPadite and his daughters are working
outside their farmhouse when suddenly a small German motorcade pulls up and SS
Colonel Hans Landa introduces himself. And then the first act begins.
The opening act begins with a set symmetry and instantly the audience aligns with
Monsieur LaPadite and his daughters (Fig 5.1). The first shot, when Landa enters the
house is between two daughters, as if the audience is standing with them. When Landa
introduces himself to the third daughter, the camera cuts to the kiss on the hand, a reverse
shot. The camera has moved a full 180-degrees. This type of framing traps the audience
in the same room and the visuals aligns the audience with LaPadite and his family (Fig

Fig 5.3 The third daughter looks up at Monsieur LaPadite

Fig 5.4 LaPadite looks at his daughter

Fig 5.5 A Two-shot of Monsieur LaPadite and Colonel Landa
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5.2). The camera moves with Landa, as he introduces himself to the third daughter. This
shows that SS Colonel Hans Landa is in full control of this meeting. The camera makes a
subtle move to the right which reminds the audience that Landa controls the scene.
There’s a small change of shots which takes place when the third daughter looks up
at the farmer. It is a close-up glance, a clue to the audience that there is some unspoken
understanding between the farmer and his daughters about what’s going on and the
purpose of Landa. The scene then cuts to a medium shot of Landa. The shot is a low angle
which frames Landa as powerful, menacing and intimidating. We get a next change of
angles when the farmer is asked to sit at his table by Landa. The camera is reframed for a
two shot. Once LaPadite’s daughter’s leave the house, the Colonel switches to English
and the audience gains insight into Landa’s purpose for meeting the farmer and once the
objective of the Colonel becomes known, the tone of the scene shifts and once the tone of
the scene shifts, the camera angles shift too. The camera angle used during the
conversation between Landa and LaPadite is a medium wide – eye level shot. The scene
is a long and therefore serves as a master shot. In addition to the master shot, we have the
usual, ‘over the shoulder medium shot’ of LaPadite and the corresponding reverse shot,
‘over the shoulder medium shot’ of Landa. This is a typical conversation scene with the
camera at eye level.
When the Colonel begins to ask the farmer various questions, the angle on the
farmer shifts. The camera comes closer to LaPadite, with Landa out of the frame. The
reason for this is because, Tarantino wants to give the audience a more intimate look of
LaPadite’s isolation and vulnerability and helplessness. The farmer is all alone and he’s in
grave danger. The camera then cuts to Landa in a single medium shot, when LaPadite
explains that his house has already been searched by the Germans. The reason for this is
because the geography of the house has already been established and thus the audience

Fig 5.6 When LaPadite gets up to smoke his pipe, the camera remains fixed on the Colonel

Fig 5.7 Colonel Landa is in control of the scene

Fig 5.8 The Jews hiding beneath the floorboards
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gets these intimate direct angles. The shots used, are called ‘master two-shot,’ Over the
shoulder shots and two singles. These shots are simple traditional Hollywood shots in a
scene. They provide editorial protection for the performances. When the farmer gets up to
smoke his pipe, the camera doesn’t move, it’s still focused on Landa (Fig 5.6). This tells
us that Landa is still very much in control of the scene. No one can motivate the camera
to move, for now. The standard conversation shots continue for another couple of minutes
and then Tarantino finally gives a close up which is of LaPadite lighting the tobacco in
his pipe. The camera focuses on LaPadite and his actions. He is trying to give Landa
confident and credible responses. LaPadite is trying to control the scene and for a moment
Tarantino lets the audience believe he’s done just that, but as LaPadite keeps the burnt
match on the ashtray, the audience is shown Landa’s SS hat (Fig 5.7). In other words, the
camera movement ends with the SS officer’s Hans Landa’s cap being in the foreground.
This camera movement shows us that Landa is still in charge. At this point the scene has
run for seven minutes and Tarantino is aware that there has to be some change or he’s
going to lose the audience. The camera comes back for a ‘medium two shot’ but, the
angle is different than that of the ‘two-shot’ that began the conversation. The camera then
tracks or moves left in a circle around the two characters. This camera movement is
completely unmotivated within the frame and by incorporating an unmotivated camera
move, Quentin Tarantino reminds the audience that we’re entirely in a storyteller’s hands.
The reason for this unmotivated camera move is because there’s an important piece of
information he’s about to share.
The camera cuts to Landa’s notes where he writes Amos’s age as nine or ten and
then a single shot of LaPadite stating Shoshanna’s age as eighteen or nineteen. After the
single shot of LaPadite, the camera moves downwards. The sinking of the camera is an
unmotivated movement, then the camera drops through the floorboards and with this

Fig 5.9 Landa’s ridiculous pipe

Fig 5.10 A close-up of Monsieur LaPadite

Fig 5.11 A close-up of Colonel Landa
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revelation, the audience becomes aware of LaPadite’s tension (Fig 5.8). This is one of
Tarantino’s unique strength’s, which is understanding when and how to move the camera,
thus, making him an effective storyteller. With this new information, our entire
perspective on this scene has changed drastically, Tarantino provides another viewpoint
on the Jews hiding under the floorboards. Then the audience is shown another
establishing shot with LaPadite on the right and Landa on the left.
When Landa asks LaPadite, whether he is aware about the nickname the people of
France have given him, the scene cuts into a ‘low angle two shot’ which crosses the 180degree line. It’s a disorienting sudden angle, which it fulfils its purpose, that the audience
is meant to be on the edge. When Monsieur LaPadite tells Colonel Landa that his
nickname is, ‘The Jew Hunter,’ the scene cuts to the use of conventional profile shots.
Now that the audience is aware about the Jews hiding beneath the floorboards, we’re
outsiders in the conversation, looking in from the side. The scene cuts to another shot of
the Jews hiding which reminds us that we’re outside of the scene looking in. The shock
revelation of the Jews hiding under the floorboards along with a combination of new
angles is enough to sustain the audience’s attention through another four minutes of
dialogue. But Quentin knows that another four minutes of dialogue is just too much and
therefore throws a visual modulation, Landa’s ridiculous pipe (Fig 5.9). When Landa
removes his pipe, the camera crosses the 180-degree line. This new ‘two-shot’ refreshes
the audience’s eyes and the pipe releases some of the tension that was built in. But this
ridiculousness is not going to last. The two shot leads into two close-ups. First on Colonel
Landa, the camera slowly dollies in, gradually building up the tension and the same in
reverse on Monsieur LaPadite (Fig 5.10). The audience is looking dead into both these
character’s faces, the reason for this is that Tarantino wants to thrust the audience back
into their emotions, not as observers on the outside but right in the space between them, in

Fig 5.12 A high-angle shot of Landa which makes him look menacing

Fig 5.13 Tarantino’s homage to John Ford’s western, The Searchers

Fig 5.14 The Interior of George Spahn’s House
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the middle of the stare down. The camera keeps on dollying towards the character’s faces,
until both the close-ups are as tight as they can get (Fig 5.11). When Landa asks LaPadite
to point out where the Jews are hiding the camera once again breaks the 180-degree rule
to provide a ‘reverse two-shot.’ This new angle sets up the final arrangement of the scene.
It’s a wide two shot and when Landa walks towards the window it sort of converts the
shot into an over the shoulder. The next is of LaPadite’s when Landa tells him to follow
his masquerade. This reverse shot shows the audience that LaPadite is trapped, he is weak
and isolated. Landa’s SS hat still remains in the foreground, which tells us that he has
won. When the conversation between LaPadite and Colonel Landa ends, the dialogue
takes a back seat, and we get a burst of dramatic angles. The camera starts low to the
ground, which features the floorboards that no longer protect the Jews hiding below.
When the German soldiers start shooting, the audience is shown a high angle of the scene
that follows, the floorboards serve as a visual representation of the Jews hiding below.
Somehow SS Colonel Landa is just as intimidating in high angle as he is in low angle,
this maybe because of what the floorboards represent (Fig 5.12). Shoshana manages to
escape, the shot from inside the house is taken from the famous John Ford film, The
Searchers (Fig 5.13). It pays a small homage to the film. After Landa lets Shoshana go,
the rest of the film kicks into gear. Tarantino is known for his long and effective
conversations scenes and he piques the audience’s interest by writing good dialogue,
multiple camera angles and simple editing.
Quentin Tarantino’s ninth feature film, Once upon a time…in Hollywood is jam
packed with memorable scenes. The scene with the most seriousness and tension is when
Cliff Booth played by Brad Pitt arrives at Spahn Ranch with a hippie girl. The reason for
Cliff’s arrival at the ranch is because he wants to check on his friend and owner George
Spahn. But probable danger may await Booth, at the ranch. To make this scene

Fig 5.15 Cliff Booth’s POV shot of Spahn Ranch

Fig 5.16 Cliff and the Hippie girl walking along the long and dusty road

Fig 5.17 Tarantino breaks the 180-degree line thus keeping the viewers disoriented
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suspenseful, once again Tarantino has employed visual mediums such as point of view
shots, screen direction, framing and camera angles.
The scene begins with a shot of the interior of an unknown house at Spahn ranch
(Fig 5.14). The characters in the scene are sitting around watching television, when one of
the women, named Squeaky hears the sound of an approaching car, which she refers to as
strange. She asks one of the girls, named Snake to check the newcomer. The next shot is
of Snake’s feet, common in Tarantino’s films, in which the camera slowly pans right and
up to the door. The following shot is of Snake looking at the approaching car, which is a
‘point of view’ shot or P.O.V. shot. The subsequent two shots are the same as the first and
second in which Snake gives a brief description of the car and the head girl named
Squeaky tells her to keep an eye on the driver.
As soon as Cliff shuts off the engine of his Coupe de Ville, Tarantino cuts to a
point of view shot (Fig 5.15). A simple reason for this could be to keep the audience with
Cliff. The POV shot establishes the house as Cliff’s goal through the use of its dead
centre framing. Cliff Booth is suspicious from the very beginning and the audience is
meant to share this suspicion. The long stretch of dusty property provides the perfect
opportunity to slow down the action with an extended walk to the house (Fig 5.16). The
audience is aware that something is off about this particular situation that Cliff is in.
When Cliff begins to walk towards the house, he is framed in an extreme wide shot, the
reason for this is to make him smaller, reduced, and vulnerable out in the vast stretch of
dusty land. Tarantino’s use of screen direction during this scene is effective and it has a
strong effect on the viewer’s subconscious. During this scene the camera jumps across the
180-degree line (Fig 5.17). Changing the screen direction keeps the viewer disoriented
and unsure.

Fig 5.18 The shot of the house in the background keeps Cliff’s goal in mind

Fig 5.19 The Hippies swarming in like zombies

Fig 5.20 A Dutch-tilt of Cliff Booth
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The next couple of scenes introduce some new characters in the film such as Tex
and a couple of other hippie girls and two tourists. The conversation between these
characters is friendly and this results in the hippie’s acceptance of Cliff. Squeaky, the girl
inside the house is still wary and suspicious of Cliff. Squeaky asks the girl at the door to
keep an eye on Cliff and to warm her if he comes towards the house. The angle of the girl
at the door is slightly tilted which brings out suspense to the audience regarding
Squeaky’s behaviour. This defensiveness from Squeaky brings out questions about
George Spahn’s fate, is he alive or is he dead. After Tex leaves, Cliff resumes his walk
towards the house at the centre. When he asks whether if George Spahn still owns the
ranch? Quentin Tarantino features the house in the background, dead centre to keep the
goal in mind (Fig 5.18). When the hippie girl replies, Tarantino once again using a
reverse shot, which features the house in the background. In these corresponding profile
shots, the hippie’s defensive position visually communicates their opposition to Cliff’s
objective. When the conversation between Booth and the hippie’s turn into a
confrontation, Tarantino changes the shots. Now we see our characters head on, Tarantino
uses opposing shots of Cliff and the hippies. This change is dramatic and hostile and
aggressive. The empty space behind Cliff Booth is now filled by a large grey bus and
additional Manson followers who box him in. When Cliff states his intention to go and
look for George Spahn himself, thus defying the hippie’s, the Manson followers fill up
the bottom half of the frame, slowly swarming like hippie Zombies (Fig 5.19).
Cliff Booth finally reaches the front porch of George Spahn’s house, and a rapid
interrogation ensues between Cliff and a red-headed mama bear named Squeaky. The
initial simple dialogue between Cliff and Squeaky is shot using the conventional ‘over the
shoulder shots.’ When the questioning becomes interrogative, Tarantino marks this shift
in tone by cutting to a ‘Dutch tilt.’ As the questions become more and more intrusive,

Fig 5.21 The filthy interior of George Spahn’s house

Fig 5.22 The angry expression of Django
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Tarantino uses tighter Dutch angles, which accelerates the tension even further (Fig 5.20).
Before entering the house, Cliff takes a look at all the hippie’s gathered below on the
dusty road. The expression of annoyance among the hippie’s accelerates the tension and
uneasiness in scene. The audience also wonders about the fate of George Spahn, is he
dead or alive. Once Cliff enters the house, Tarantino cuts to his point of view or POV
shot. The audience sees what Cliff sees, a filthy interior consisting of unwashed utensils,
dirty basins, flies buzzing and a mouse caught in a mousetrap. The captured mouse is a
perfect metaphor for Cliff, walking into his own mousetrap. When Cliff enters the
hallway, Tarantino keeps the camera stationary behind Cliff’s back. The vast open and
bright exterior of the house has turned into a cold, unfriendly, dark cramped space with
nowhere to run (Fig 5.21). When Cliff enters the bedroom, despite all the evidence to the
contrary, George Spahn is alive and living. Tarantino knows that a good suspense
sequence isn’t about what happens in the end, but it’s about getting there. What might
happen will always be more interesting than what does happen.
Quentin Tarantino, known for writing long scenes full of dialogue and anecdotes
uses a vast array of framing techniques and different camera angles to help tell his story.
The first technique that Tarantino uses it that he ‘plays with tone or mood’. Tarantino is
aware that as a filmmaker one must prevent the audience from getting bored and fed-up,
particularly when writing extended conversation scenes. To keep the audience absorbed
and interested, Tarantino alters his framing based on changes that are taking place within
the conversation between his characters. Taking for example, Django Unchained, the
scene when Calvin Candie and Shultz and Django conclude the business between them.
When Calvin decides to propose a toast, the camera dollies backwards, giving the full
view of the table. The members are merry, while Django has a sort of grim look on his
face. The conversation then changes to the subject of Broomhilda, who is a known

Fig 5.23 Django in a power stance

Fig 5.24 A Low angle shot of Django
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escapee. Tarantino uses a medium wide shot to frame his characters and cuts to a reverse
shot to capture reactions from Shultz and Django. When Stephen advises Calvin to show
Django and Shultz, Hilda’s bruised back, the camera moves towards Django’s angered
expression (Fig 5.22). The scene then cuts to two close-ups of Broomhilda and Django,
who use their eyes to elicit emotions of terror and anger. When Broomhilda’s back is
displayed, Django is seen arming his gun. But when Lara Lee shows her displeasure at
Calvin for showing Broomhilda’s back, Django disarms his gun. Of course, this was a
ruse by Stephen to provoke a reaction from Django, thus finding out he real motive of
Shultz and Django.
Tarantino uses camera movement very effectively to convey to the audience what
they need to pay attention to. A common staple in Tarantino films is that he frames
characters with power. A notable example is the scene when Django kills John Brittle in
Django Unchained. The scene begins with Lil Raj securing a screaming frantic woman to
a tree because she broke eggs. The scene cuts to Django striding from afar towards the
two brothers. Then it cuts to a ‘trucking shot’ of Django striding quickly. The scene then
cuts to a tracking shot. When Django reaches the brothers, he yells out the name John
Brittle. After a reaction shot of Brittle, the scene cuts to a ‘low push in’ camera
movement, thus framing Django in power stance (Fig 5.23). When he begins whipping
Lil Raj, Django is framed from a low angle shot, thus making him look powerful and
menacing. And cutting to a high angle shot, makes Django even more dangerous. When
Django picks the gun to shoot Lil Raj, the shot used is a low angle and the scene is cut
with a static shot of Django standing over Lil Raj and finally executing him (Fig 5.24).
This scene is a powerful moment for Django for this is his first time, being a bounty
hunter. In addition to bounty hunting and killing, Django gets revenge against the
criminal Brittle brothers for torturing and whipping Broomhilda.

Fig 5.25 Mr. Blonde is observing the severed ear

Fig 5.26 Tarantino breaks the 180-degree rule

Fig 5. 27 In this shot Tarantino hints at the importance of Rick’s flamethrower
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In the world of filmmaking there are certain rules that cinematographers adhere to,
the most common being the 180-degree rule. Usually, one does not break the 180-degree
rule, but there are scenes, directors brake said rules to disorient the viewer. In other
words, something is off about this particular scene or situation. During the infamous
torture scene in Reservoir Dogs, Tarantino breaks the 180-degree rule. The scene begins
with Mr. Blonde putting on the radio and the camera pans as he walks to check on Mr.
Orange. As soon as the song begins, Blonde looks up and the scene cuts to the bloody cop
tied to the chair and it cuts back to Blonde doing a maniacal dance. When Mr. Blonde
reaches the tied cop, the camera breaks the 180-degree rule and cuts to the cop’s face
being cut by a blade. The next shot is of Blonde cutting the cop’s ear off, the camera pans
to the right and then Mr. Blonde enters the frame with the cop’s ear in his hand. The
scene once again breaks the 180-degree rule to show the earless cop and Mr. Blonde
holding the cop’s ear (Fig 5.25 and 5.26). This scene is very impactful due to its music
and because it’s breaks the 180-degree rule to disorient the audience.
Quentin Tarantino loves to add accompaniments to tell his story. He makes certain
shots or sometimes extended shots that will be used later during the film. To give it a
technical term, Tarantino follows a concept called the Chekov’s gun. Chekhov’s gun was
concept coined by the Russian author, Anton Chekhov. Chekhov’s gun is a dramatic
principle which states that if a gun is seen in the first act, it should be used by the third
act, if one is following a traditional three-act structure. In simple words, the Chekhov’s
gun theory suggests that every element within a piece of writing should contribute
directly to the whole. The gun doesn’t only refer to a gun but could also refer to a prop
(Kench). A notable example is from Tarantino’s ninth feature, Once upon a time…in
Hollywood. When Cliff reaches Rick’s house to fix his antenna, the shot is continuous.
From the roof, the audience sees the broken antenna and Cliff checking the damage from

Fig 5.28 A Close-up of Butch’s gold watch

Fig 5.29 A Crash zoom

Fig 5.30 A Crash zoom of Calvin
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down below. The scene then cuts to Cliff opening the tool shed to remove the tools
needed to fix the antenna. As Cliff leaves the tool shed, the camera tilts downwards to
reveal Rick Dalton’s flamethrower which he kept from one of his films (Fig 5.27). The
flamethrower has no use in the story until the climax, when Rick burns one of the Manson
girls in his pool.
Director Quentin Tarantino loves to showcase his characters in relation to his or her
surroundings and he does this by staging wide shots. Tarantino loves spaghetti westerns
and was highly influenced by directors such as Sergio Leone and Sergio Corbucci.
Directors of spaghetti westerns placed their characters in a particular surrounding, thus
making audiences appreciate the predicament the hero is in. Tarantino stated, “I want to
top expectations. I want to blow you away.” Tarantino’s wide shots blows the audience
away. The reason for this is because the wide shots let the audience take in every detail of
this filmic world that Tarantino has built. Taking the example of Django Unchained, the
scene where the brittle brothers are about to whip Jody for breaking eggs. Django shouts
out John name. After a reaction shot, the scene cuts to Django who looks imposing and
powerful and full of rage. The shot used is a low angle tracking shot, which makes
Django look heroic and puts him at the centre of attention.
Just as Tarantino loves to shoot wide shots, he loves to shoot extreme close ups as
well. A notable example is the film Kill Bill: volume one, when the bride sits in Buck’s
truck trying to wiggle her toe. Tarantino shoots a close-up of the Bride’s toe before
cutting to a voice -over and a ten-minute animation sequence on the origin story of O-Ren
Ishii. After the animation sequence, Tarantino returns to the Bride sitting in Buck’s truck
as she manages to wiggle her toe. The gold watch in Pulp Fiction is another good
example. The gold watch in Pulp Fiction is Butch’s remembrance of his father, it’s his
father’s gift to him. The watch is Butch’s only memory of his father who passed away

Fig 5.31 Trunk-shot of Jules and Vincent in Pulp Fiction

Fig 5.32 Trunk-shot in Reservoir Dogs

Fig 5.33 Trunk-shot in Inglourious Basterds
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after suffering from dysentery. The watch was Butch’s birth right. The close up of the
watch showcases the importance of the watch and it also pushes the character of Butch
forward (Fig 5.28). The watch plays an important role in the Butch’s story. According to
Tarantino, a close up, in this case a wiggling toe and a gold watch reveal more about a
character than dialogue ever would. Tarantino states, “It’s not only dialogue, but also
mood, situation and mise en scene (StudioBinder, YouTube).”
Quentin Tarantino loves using crash zooms. Crash zooms have become a common
staple in Tarantino films after the success of Kill Bill. A crash zoom or also known as a
snap zoom is a sudden rapid zoom in on a particular subject. It is an intense effect, and it
heightens the drama around any moment (Fig 5.29 and 5.30). Tarantino’s use of the crash
zoom began on Kill Bill and continued on his subsequent films. Quentin’s use of the
crash zoom could be to intensify emotions of fear and disorientation or it could be used to
provide a reaction from a character. Some notable examples include, from Django
Unchained, the crash zoom on the owner of the bar when Dr. Shultz and Django enter the
bar, the crash zoom on the surprise of Calvin Candie when Dr. Shultz decides to
reimburse him his money, the crash zoom on two kids and their reaction when Django
shoots Big John and the crash zoom on Stephen when Calvin Cadie is shot by Dr. Shultz.
In Kill Bill, the crash zoom of the Bride’s eyes is used as a recollection of her brutal
torture and attempted murder at the hands of the Deadly Viper Assassination Squad. The
reason why Tarantino employs the crash zoom is to keep the audience on the edge of their
seats. It visually shouts to the audience to focus on a particular moment or a particular
character.
Quentin Tarantino’s trademark shot is his trunk shot which puts the audience in the
moment with the characters. This trunk shot by Tarantino has been a common staple in
his filmography beginning with his first film, Reservoir Dogs. The trunk shot is present in
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almost all of Tarantino’s films except in Once upon a time…in Hollywood. Films like
Django Unchained, Inglourious Basterds (Fig 5.33) and the Hateful Eight contain similar
trunk-style POV shots, due to a car trunk being unavailable. The purpose of the trunk
shot, is that it conveys helplessness and weakness in the eyes of the viewer. It also
showcases the power and authority of the characters who are in the shot. Some notable
examples are the trunk shot of Reservoir Dogs in which the three thieves namely Mr.
Blonde, Mr. White and Mr. Pink look down at the cop in the trunk (Fig 5.32), in the
Hateful Eight, it’s Joe Gage looking down upon six-horse Judy and Pete Mobray looking
down upon Minnie’s maid, in Death Proof it’s Zoe Bell checking out the engine of the
1970 Dodge Challenger, in Django Unchained it’s Django who stands above Lil Raj
about to shoot him, in Inglourious Basterds there are two instances, one is with Aldo and
the Utivich after carving the Nazi symbol on Landa’s forehead and the other is when
Aldo and Donny carve the Nazi symbol on a German soldier, in Jackie Brown it’s the
discussion between Ordell Robbie and Beaumont Livingston, in Kill Bill it’s when the
Bride shuts and later on interrogates Sofie Fatale when she’s in the trunk and in Pulp
Fiction it’s Jules and Vincent getting ready to play the role of hitmen (Fig 5.31).
Quentin Tarantino has a certain style of shooting a scene and he does it using only
one camera. The American way of shooting a scene is that one divides the room in half,
one side is shot using one camera and the same is shot using the second camera.
Tarantino follows the Hong Kong Action style in which only one camera is used. The
Hong Kong style is shot on one direction, when the scene is cut, the next scene is shot
from another direction. Taking the example of the fight sequence of the Bride against the
Crazy Eighty-eight in Kill Bill, Tarantino breaks down his fight sequences in three to four
fight movements. If the character has done four moves, the last move, that is the fourth
move becomes the first move of the next three to four moves. Therefore, the fight
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sequences are shot in order. Sergio Leone, the famed director of many westerns and crime
dramas is the one artist who has influenced Tarantino as a filmmaker. The operatic
excellence and the way the music takes over the scene or the set pieces.
From shooting his first feature, Reservoir Dogs on film, Quentin Tarantino has
remained consistent by shooting all of his movies on film. He states, “as far as I’m
concerned, digital projection is the death of cinema. The fact that most films aren’t
presented in 35mm means that the world is lost. Digital projection is just television in
cinema (Nofilmschool).” Tarantino loves cinema, the idea of it, watching it, talking about
it and participating in it. Quentin made a statement to the film community by shooting
The Hateful Eight in 70mm film stock. “I thought that if I shoot the Hateful Eight on
70mm, then cinema’s will have to screen my film in 70mm (Tarantino, The Hateful
Eight).” Tarantino said that when you’re shooting a scene on film, you are creating an
illusion that creates the magic of movies. He states, “Everyone thinks that when you’re
shooting something on film, you are recording movement. You are not recording
movement. You are taking a series of still pictures. There is no movement in movies at all.
But when shown at 24 frames per second, through a lightbulb, it creates an illusion of
movement, so thus, as opposed to a recording device, when you’re watching a movie, a
film print, you are watching an illusion. And to me that illusion is connected to the magic
of movies (Nofilmschool).” Shooting on film or shooting on digital are two different
mediums of presentation. Both have their advantages and disadvantages. Ultimately it all
comes down to one point made by cinematographer Roger Deakins, “it’s not about the
bloody technology, it’s about the person behind it and what’s in the frame and how a
particular scene is lit (Reporter).”
Quentin Tarantino’s collaboration with his cinematographers has been highly
successful, his collaboration with cinematographer Robert Richardson has provided his
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films with a visual aesthetic that was initially missing. Tarantino’s early films such as
Reservoir Dogs, Pulp Fiction and Jackie Brown were shot on a tight budget. The audience
notices the independent filmmaking style in these three films. It was on Kill Bill that
everything changed, Tarantino was introduced to DP Robert Richardson and this
collaboration between the two changed history of what a Tarantino film could be.
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CHAPTER SIX
Analysis of Tarantino’s Sound Design
Sound is a huge influence on people’s attention
-

Walter Murch

It’s impossible to fathom, the importance of sound design in a film and the impact
it has on the viewer. A motion picture needs good striking visuals, but those good striking
visuals wouldn’t appeal to audiences without a strong cinematic sound design. Director
Quentin Tarantino knows the importance of a good sound design and his films rely
heavily on it. A film is a combination of two elements, visuals, and sound and both
elements are interdependent on each other. Sound Design is defined as the art of creating
an aural or auditory world in a film to enhance the mood, atmosphere, and tone. It gives a
life to an otherwise flat moving picture. The many components of sound design are sound
effects, mixing, dialogue, and music. Sound design in a film is the most vital element to
create an immersive experience for the viewer (Kench).
Quentin Tarantino’s use of sound design is to emphasize his visuals with extreme
and outlandish and bizarre sound effects. His choices of sound effects are a combination
of authenticity and cheekiness. Most commonly, he uses outlandish sound effects during
various fight and violent scenes. When Tarantino was questioned by a reporter regarding
his use for such gruesome violence, he boldly retorted, ‘because it’s so much fun.’
Although, Tarantino has the knack of making violence fun, he does not shy away from
making violence brutal and disturbing. The use of sound design in a motion picture is
used to emphasize on the tone. On one hand there are films such as Oliver Stone’s

Fig 6.1 The Bride at Bill’s mercy

Fig 6.2 Without remorse Bill shoots the Bride

Fig 6.3 The shadow practice between Pai Mei and the Bride
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Platoon and Steven Spielberg’s Saving Private Ryan which are realistic portrayals of the
Vietnam War and the Second World War. Both these films encompass a highly intense
sound design. On the other hand, the cartoons such as Tom and Jerry or Looney Tunes
contain a sound design which is entirely stylistic, where realism does not take precedence.
Quentin Tarantino’s sound design is not confined to one extreme but incorporates both
extremes in his films. Taking the example of Kill Bill, the film opens with a realistic and
horrifying sound design, which is of the Bride who is on the floor, breathing heavily, full
of fear (Fig 6.1). The next shot is of Bill walking, the sound of his footsteps is very
menacing, and it reveals his authority and power. In the opening scene, the camera is
focused on the Bride and her expressions. After Bill wipes the Bride’s bloody face, the
audience hears the sound of the gun cocking. They audience anticipates that Bill will
shoot the Bride who is at his mercy. When the Bride states that she’s carrying the child of
Bill, she gets shot (Fig 6.2). The singular gunshot on the Bride who is pregnant plays a
huge role for the audience to side with her journey of bloody revenge. During the course
of the entire film, we see the Bride introducing herself to various characters, but when she
says her name, the audio is edited with a bleep sound. The reason Tarantino does this is
because he wants to maintain a shroud of mystery regarding the Bride’s and her identity.
Another notable example is the scene from the cruel tutelage of Pai Mei. The audience
observes, the Bride’s pain and training to become a super assassin and how she became
the Black Mamba. The sound design used is minimal and is more rooted with the Bride’s
journey to become a warrior. The shadow practice that she does with her hands is like the
sound of a whip (Fig 6.3). With the use of minimalistic sound design in this scene, the
Bride’s development through the eyes of the audience becomes more personal. The use of
the sound effect of rain, when the Bride is attempting to eat rice using chopsticks plays an
important role in bringing out the emotion of torture or the cruel tutelage of Pai Mei. The

Fig 6.4 The sound design is realistic when the Bride gets injured

Fig 6.5 A screeching sound from Vernita’s head as slides down the glass

Fig 6.6 When Mr. White begins to kick Mr. Pink the sound design is realistic
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soft sound of the chopsticks suggests the physical pain the Bride is undergoing. But of
course, this pain is instrumental in developing the Bride to become an assassin and it also
helps her escape the coffin in which she was buried in. On the other extreme of sound
design, we have the exaggerated sound effects, the most notable being the Bride’s fight
against Gogo and the Crazy 88. In the Bride’s fight against Gogo, the sound design used
when the Bride gets injured is straightforward and realistic (Fig 6.4). This makes the
audience bear the Bride’s pain and therefore root for the Bride’s victory against Gogo.
When the Bride manages to injure Gogo, the sound design is quite exaggerating. The
reason that Tarantino uses this sound design is because he wants the audience to react in a
certain manner. By using an exaggerated sound design for the villain, it reinforces the
catharsis of seeing an antagonist get their well-deserved punishment. Taking another
example from Kill Bill, when the Bride kills Vernita Green in her home. The gunshot
echoes in two cuts of the scene, the reason for this could be due to the slow motion that
takes place in the next cut because the Bride almost instantaneously kicks the mug. When
the Bride kills Vernita Green, the sound of the cereal falling on the floor s heard along
with a screech from Vernita’s head, sliding down the glass cabinet (Fig 6.5). There is
humour found during this death scene due to the use of an effective sound design.
Quentin Tarantino’s first feature Reservoir Dogs is a crime thriller, the sound
design used in the film is more realistic and more what one would hear, if two men were
fighting and punching and kicking each other. Reservoir Dogs is more of a gritty and
graphic film and it the animated, over-the-top violence which is found in Kill Bill would
not have suited it at all. It’s because of its minimalistic sound design, that Reservoir Dogs
feels like a realistic movie. Taking the example when Mr. White and Mr. Pink have a
physical altercation. The sound of Mr. White kicking Mr. Pink sounds and feels real (Fig
6.6). During this scene there’s no soundtrack, no stylistic features and stylistic

Fig 7.1 When Django begins to shoot Calvin’s men, Tarantino plays a Rap song which
amplifies the scene

Fig 7.2 Shoshana getting ready for her bloody revenge
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cinematography. This scene is slightly tense due to fact that the cops might turn up, a
robbery gone bad, the tensions between these characters are high and therefore the
minimalist sound design works for the film. The Tarantino films as the audience
recognise today wasn’t perfected yet. With each film, Tarantino improved on his
storytelling, cinematography and sound design. But it was in Kill Bill when audiences got
to see the complete development of Tarantino as a director and since then he’s only kept
on climbing higher and higher.

Quentin Tarantino’s Music
Quentin Tarantino loves to blend the magic of movies with the rhythm of music.
The music that he uses in his scenes make that particular scene extraordinary and
unforgettable. Tarantino’s energy is personally tied to the music he adores and loves.
Taking for example, ‘Stuck in the middle with you’ by Stealers Wheel from Reservoir
Dogs, ‘Girl, you’ll be a woman Soon’ by Urge Overkill from Pulp Fiction or Hold Tight!
By Dave Dee and Dozy and Beaky and Mick and Tich from Death Proof or Across 110th
Street by Bobby Womack. Countless number of songs and soundtracks have been used by
Tarantino to give his films an artistic feel and Tarantino uses his music expertly.
Traditionally music is used by filmmakers as cues to a scene, for example a rock
song or a hard-rock song for an action sequence, a love song when two people meet or
break-up or a haunting noise during a suspenseful moment. Tarantino takes a U-turn
when it comes to music, he states, “it’s a big part of the fun of modern movies is to have
modern pop songs in your films and you cut the scenes to them (StudioBinder, Youtube).”
Many would consider Tarantino’s choice in music as dissatisfactory, but Tarantino has
always broken rules and not been a follower of one. In Django Unchained, Tarantino

Fig 7.3 stuck in the middle with you amplifies the nastiness of Mr. Blonde

Fig 7.4 Sharon Tate dancing to the music of Paul Revere

Fig 7.5 Ordell listens to Strawberry Letter 23
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plays a rap song a James Brown called Unchained in a period drama where rap wasn’t
invented yet (Fig 7.1) or David Bowie’s Cat People (Putting out Fire) (Fig 7.2) when
Shoshanna is getting ready with her plan of executing the entire Nazi high command in
Inglourious Basterds. Tarantino takes his music in his movies very seriously so much so
that he writes it into his script.
The best example is when Mr. Blonde cuts the ear of the cop in Reservoir Dogs
(Fig 7.3). The song that Tarantino used was Stuck in the Middle with you by Stealers
Wheel. Tarantino states, “I can’t teel you where I got the idea for Stuck in the Middle
with you, it was just a natural. I was mucking around in my bedroom when I was writing
the script diving through my record collection and I don’t think O had to look for it, it
was just right there (StudioBinder, Youtube).” The use of Stuck in the Middle with you
in Reservoir Dogs amplifies the cruelty and nastiness of Mr. Blonde but it also puts the
audience within the warped head of Mr. Blonde. The scene is actually funny and
entertaining and then you ask yourself whether you are as twisted as Mr. Blonde?
Quentin Tarantino loves to use diegetic music in his films. Diegetic music is music
that the characters can hear like music from a CD player or a record player or jukebox or
even musicians playing in the background. Many notable examples include Sharon Tate
dancing to the song Good Thing by Paul Revere and the Raiders in Once upon a time…
in Hollywood (Fig 7.4) or Butch Coolidge singing Flowers on the Wall by the Statler
Brothers in the car after killing Vincent in Pulp Fiction or Mia Wallace sing Girl, you’ll
be a woman soon by Urge Overkill before her drug overdose in Pulp Fiction or the
Strawberry Letter 23 by the Brothers Johnson which plays in the car before Ordell kills
Beaumont in Jackie Brown (Fig 7.5). The music that audiences hear, Tarantino’s
characters can hear as well, and they even sing along to the music. Tarantino states, “I

Fig 7.6 Max falls in love with Jackie

Fig 7.7 The Hippies are joyfully sing Always is Always forever by Charles Manson
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could make a tape that your character could listen to. If your character had a little
mixtape of music that they liked, I could make a mixtape that you character would’ve
made (StudioBinder, Youtube).” Music plays a major role in developing character. For
example, in Jackie Brown, when Max Cherry meets Jackie Brown, he is absolutely
smitten by her. When Max returns to Jackie’s house to collect his gun, Jackie plays a song
by the Delfonics called Didn’t I (Blow your Mind this Time) (Fig 7.6). This song has a
huge impact on Max because he falls in love with Jackie. During the course of the film,
the audience sees him buying a cassette of the Delfonics and later on see him driving,
listening to Didn’t I (Blow your Mind this Time). This is a subtle shift in character plays a
huge role in Max Cherry agreeing to help Jackie Brown in her master plan to dupe Ordell
Robbie.
For a vast majority of his films Tarantino avoided the use of an original score.
According to him, “It started after Jackie Brown. Use a score that already exists from an
old movie. When you know on the day this is the piece of music, you’re using you can get
even more clever and creative with it.” When Quentin Tarantino finally did want an
original score, he worked with legendary spaghetti western composer, Ennio Morricone
for the soundtrack of the Hateful Eight. Tarantino states, “With the Hateful Eight, I didn’t
ever want to trust a composer with the soul of my movie, but a little voice in my head said
that this material deserved an original score. I see a theme and it’s moving forward.
There’s a forward momentum to it, the suggestion to reach the stagecoach. The important
part of the theme is the fact that it truly suggests the violence, that will follow eventually
and that sounds pretty fucking good (StudioBinder, Youtube).” In addition to using an
original score in the Hateful Eight, Tarantino also uses a song called Apple Blossom by
the White Stripes and a soundtrack from the Exorcist called Regan’s Theme (Floating
Sound) composed by Ennio Morricone, during scenes of no dialogue between characters.

Fig 7.8 O-Ren Ishii entering the hotel with the Crazy Eighty-eight

Fig 7.9 The 5. 6. 7. 8s

Fig 7.10 The Bride’s momentum gets cut
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In Tarantino’s ninth feature, Once upon a time… in Hollywood, there’s a scene
where there are young hippie girls singing a song. The name of the song is “Always is
always forever”, written by Charles Manson (Fig 7.7). The audience is aware of the
history of this film and they know the outcome at the end. The girls singing this song by
Charles Manson is deeply unsettling and disturbing. According to Quentin, “I think we’re
fascinated by it at the end of the day, it almost seems unfathomable. How Manson was
able to get these girls and these young boys to just submit to him. And frankly the more
you learn about it and the more information you get in, the concrete it gets, it doesn’t
make it any clearer, it actually makes it even more obscure the more you know
(StudioBinder, Youtube).” The young hippie girls singing together, happy and unified,
point to their sick collective mind and their loyalty to a psychopath. By making the young
hippie girls sing the song on screen, it gives an effect of uneasiness and danger.
Tarantino uses non-diegetic music in his films. Non-diegetic music is music that
does not belong in the world of the film. For example, a musical score. In the words of
Quentin Tarantino, “How I end up doing it on my own? It’s a real pretty private thing. I
have a record room in my house cause I’m a big vinyl guy that’s in bins and it’s broken
down in genres. And part of my thing when I’m coming up with an idea is to go through
records and kind of find the music or the personality of a given movie. It’s like I’m
looking for the spirit and the rhythm that this movie needs to play it (StudioBinder,
Youtube).” The best example is the film Kill Bill, when O-Ren Ishii is entering the hotel
with the Crazy Eighty-eight (Fig7.8). The song used during this entrance is, “Battle
without Honour or Humanity” by Tomoyasu Hotei. Tarantino uses this song to make the
gangsters look cool, but when he cuts to their faces, they don’t look cool at all. This song
is a representation of the Crazy Eighty-eight’s lifestyle, that is they battle without
humanity and without honour. As soon as the group of gangsters enter, he room, the song

Fig 7.11 The girls are rocking to the song Hold Tight

Fig 7.12 Stuntman Mike getting ready to do his evil business

Fig 7.13 The Crash
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fades away and the music of the lady band called ‘The 5.6.7.8’s’ takes over (Fig 7.9).
Tarantino has a knack of abruptly starting or ending a song at any point of time. In Kill
Bill, during the final fight between the Bride and O-Ren Ishii the music used is Don’t let
me be Misunderstood by Santa Esmeralda (Fig 7.10). The song heavily brings up the
momentum for the Bride and the audience who is rooting for her victory. When O-Ren
Ishii using her sword, slashes the Bride’s back, the song cuts very abruptly. The audience
is thrown off-guard just like the Bride, who has blood pouring out of her back. Quentin
Tarantino uses this similar effect in his 2007 film Death Proof. The song used in the scene
where Stuntman Mike kills the girls in the car is Hold Tight by Dave Dee and Dozy and
Beaky and Mick and Tich (Fig 7.11). Director Quentin Tarantino uses musical cuts to
signal a change in tone and it focuses the audience’s attention on Stuntman Mike’s
menacing and evil intentions (Fig 7.12 and 7.13). In the words of Tarantino, “When you
do it right and the music and the movie kind of goes in sync with each other, for a
sequence or so it’s just kind of like you’re flying or you’re skating. And those are always
just some of the funniest parts to watch with an audience because they are really engaged
(StudioBinder, Youtube).” Quentin Tarantino’s use of music in a scene or in a film
creates a unique and immersive experience for the audience. The music and other
soundtracks that he uses influences the audience’s interpretation of a particular scene.
Tarantino’s use of music has a lot to do for his story or for his characters.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Conclusion
“I ask myself, Am I giving it enough? Am I concentrating enough? Am I devoting enough
of my life to it? That’s what I’m here for right now.”
-

Quentin Tarantino

Quentin Tarantino loves to build worlds and write stories with natural dialogue
with long extended scenes, and he loves his fictional characters. By writing extended
scenes and extending his edit, Tarantino helps build fear and anticipation, suspense, and
energy within the audience. His cinematography is strong, and its purpose is to showcase
the emotion of the film or the scene. He uses bold and strong colours to showcase
emotions and to set the tone of a scene or even the film. Tarantino’s effective use of his
sound design emphasizes the action on screen, and he uses pop music in his films that
personally inspire him. Quentin Tarantino isn’t afraid to break the conventional rules of
filmmaking and that’s what makes him a great filmmaker, writer, director and auteur.
All the films in Tarantino’s filmography have existed as an amalgamation of popular
culture. His films explore the audience’s relationship to films and how in turn films
influence the audience’s assessment of the real world. Tarantino has used his films as a
way to create his own revisionist history by crafting his own cinematic version of world
historic events. In the words of Quentin Tarantino, “A filmography is not a hit or miss
thing, you have a vision, you have a voice, and each new film is your new conversation.
Starting with the pen and a blank piece of paper. That is my journey, my heart of
darkness. That’s what I’m here to do. This is the Zeitgeist Movement.”
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
“What is, in fact, necessary today is the kind of moral courage, free from the taint of
hypocrisy, that Manto embodied”
-

Salim Akhtar

Saadat Hasan Manto is known for his candour, both personally and professionally,
and this outspoken nature of his shines through in his writing as well, be it a piece of
fiction or an essay. He has dealt with a huge number of social issues in his works, and he
is famously known for his writings on the Partition of 1947 between India and Pakistan.
Fiction has always been an important lens which is often used to study important
historical events, in addition to the work of historians. It adds another perspective to the
understanding of how the common lives of people were affected, and even through
fiction, these works become important testaments to the circumstances of the times they
represented. The project is a work of descriptive research, which aims to look at how
Manto has described and spoken of Partition in his short stories, and for this, other
relevant historical facts have been looked into as well, for correlation and better
comprehension of the stories.
Various crucial aspects of the Partition of 1947 have been discussed in this
research, ranging from the intellectual questions raised with regards to Partition, to the
violence which had unfolded due to the decision. These facets have been studied using
multiple short stories of Manto from his assorted collections, translated from Urdu into
English. One of the most important translators of Manto is Khalid Hasan, and his
translations are my primary reference. However, it must be mentioned that at a few
places, after either finding the translations lacking in the essence, or missing some lines, I
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have taken it upon myself to self-translate some parts of the original text.
Four chapters have been devoted to the analysis of the chosen stories. Each of
these chapters dissertes a distinct theme of Partition, for example, one chapter focuses on
how violence transpired in those days, and how women specifically were affected. An
appendix has been added in the project as well, containing summaries of certain short
stories, for reference. Now, in particular reference to violence, Manto’s stories of Partition
are set in either Bombay, or areas in today’s divided and undivided Punjab. Now, this is
not to say that these incidents are limited to Punjab and Bombay; they are representative
of clashes which broke out all over, notably in areas of Bengal as well.
An important question arises: Why Manto to study Partition? His stories, which
are in truth partly personal accounts, depict man in his most truthful form, neither too
moral nor too immoral. He painted a perfect picture of human depravity too, and
showcased without picking any bias on any lines, the situations in a non-partisan, neutral
style. To understand this, a little about Partition needs to be explored too. This will be
done in a chapter ahead. While the statistical data and the overall political history might
be unnecessary, exploring some facts proves beneficial to understand the background of
the stories better.
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CHAPTER II
KNOWING MANTO, THE AUTHOR & THE PERSON
“Here lies Saadat Hasan Manto.
With him are buried all the arts and mysteries of short-story writing…
Under tons of earth he lies,
Wondering who of the two is the greater short-story writer: God or he.”
-

Saadat Hasan Manto

Since time immemorial, traditional literary theories and criticisms have placed
immense focus on understanding the author. Undoubtedly, this idea holds value still, and
knowing the author definitely helps in understanding his view on the scenes and
conditions he has portrayed. However, using Roland Barthes’ essay and theory, “Death of
the Author”, which is based on the premise that, “the birth of the reader must be at the
cost of the death of the Author” (Barthes148) is valid, and while this concept has been
applied in this research to a certain degree, discerning the author nonetheless makes the
study more interesting.
Saadat Hasan Manto (1912-1955) is a Pakistani writer who is controversial for his
explicit descriptions about the plight of women, prostitutes, victims of Partition and also
about the film industry of Bombay. He left for Lahore in 1947, albeit begrudgingly.
Manto hated being away from Bombay, and of his relationship with the city, he said, “I
am a walking talking Bombay '' (Manto, Bitter Fruit 655). The reasons for his departure
were very personal to him and one of the reasons was his relationship with his friend
Shyam Sundar Chadda, an actor famous in his times. The friendship between Shyam and
Manto has been cherished by a lot but it is widely believed that Shyam’s willfuness
toward violence after he heard about the attack on his relatives in Rawalpindi by a group
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of Muslims, left a very deep mark on Manto’s conscience.1 Understanding the
psychological impact of the ongoing communal riots at that time, Manto decided to leave
his beloved India and move to Lahore with his wife and children. Abul Hasan Naghmi
said that when his friend, the famous writer, Ismat Chugtai, asked him why he decided to
leave for Lahore, he said, “Wahan par sirf hum hi hum honge” ‘In Lahore, there'll be me
and only me’(my trans.; Gupta).
Manto never developed a fondness for Lahore like he had for Bombay. Moreover,
the comfortable life he was leading in Bombay was missing in Lahore and he had to write
his stories for relatively very less money; this was hardly enough for his family, and his
worsening drinking habits. From getting to drink and smoke good and expensive liquor,
he was forced to consume the cheapest of both. People were also trying to snatch the
house Manto lived in, ‘Laxmi Mansion’, away from him too. This depressing life in
Lahore, deprived of his past lifestyle and his familiar surroundings, led Manto to a point
where he became more and more dependent on alcohol and this dependence turned toxic
for him. His declining health worried his family members often and sometimes, he was
sent to a mental asylum for recovery. Added to this, while in Lahore, he missed his friend
a lot and when he came to know that his friend Shyam Chadda had died, Manto was
deeply distressed. There were times when Manto himself wanted to stay in the asylum.
Most of his short stories on Partition are so close to the real events that it is
difficult to set them apart. A lot of his stories are inspired by what he saw around him: the
brutality, the violence, the rage, the inhumanity, and these can be witnessed in his works.
Many labels have been conferred upon him, but he was greater than them. He was called
a Partition writer, Urdu writer, Indian writer, Pakistani writer, and other than these he was
called a rebel, a satirist and funnily enough, for the portrayal of lust in his stories, he has
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been called a pornographer as well. His very identity was divided between two nations, so
in that sense he was both an Indian and a Pakistani. In the same way, there is the
long-standing question: are his writings Indian or Pakistani? All else can be debatable, but
Manto was surely not a pornographer, and nor does he come close to having the label.
Manto’s life was interesting, but filled with struggle. From his stories, it is not so
difficult to ascertain that he was inclined to write about suffering, not because he was
fond of it, but because he couldn’t ignore it. His first story, “Tamasha”, recounts the terror
of the Jallianwala Bagh massacre. At times when many wrote politically correct matters,
Manto was one of the very few authors who had the audacity to write the truth. His stories
were booked for obscenity six times, three in India and three in Pakistan. He had to pay a
fine of Rs.300 in Pakistan for his story, “Thanda Gosht”. He wrote all his stories in Urdu,
and he poignantly portrayed the tragedy of human debasement and ignominy. His stories
mourn the loss of individual lives and consciences. Notwithstanding all this, one point
stands out in Manto’s writing and it is that even the vilest of his characters have an ounce
of humanity left. For an example, take the aforementioned story, whose central character,
Ishan Singh, was horrified at himself after he realised that he had raped a dead woman.
A lot about Manto and his works are loved by people from both sides of the
border. Many hate the stories too, owing to their explicitness. There have also been those
who have called his stories unrealistic, and starry-eyed. One of the writers, Upendranath
Ashk had called Manto’s “Khushia '' non-realistic because if Khushia was indeed a pimp,
he would never keep his hands off a young prostitute like Kanta (refer to Appendix A for
summary). Notwithstanding popular opinion, as Ayesha Jalal wrote, Manto’s writing had
one aim: “Manto wanted to impress on his readers that these disreputable people were
also human, much more so than those who cloaked their failings in a thick veil of
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hypocrisy” (Jalal 26).
_________________________
NOTE
1

Manto’s story “Sahay,” translated as “A Tale of 1947” by Khalid Hasan is

inspired by this incident between Shyam and Manto.
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CHAPTER III
PARTITION: “A MANIA FOR MURDER”
“Few individuals significantly alter the course of history. Fewer still modify the
map of the world. Hardly anyone can be credited with creating a nation-state.
Mohammad Ali Jinnah did all three.”
-

Stanley Wolpert, Jinnah of Pakistan

It was the evening of June 3, 1947 when the official declaration of Partition of
British India into two separate countries, Hindustan and Pakistan respectively, was made
by Louis Mountbatten, Jawaharlal Nehru, and Mohammad Ali Jinnah, over All India
Radio. The discussions over the prospect of Partition went for so long, and were unclear
for such a long time that until it was officially agreed upon by all the involved parties,
there was a hint of ambiguity present. It was an extraordinary task for Louis Mountbatten,
the Viceroy of India, to carry out and oversee the Partition. Leaders of both India and
Pakistan wished to have complete independence from the British, and this was what many
of the English leaders were unwilling to do, especially Winston Churchill, who adamantly
believed that the Indians would never be able to govern themselves efficiently. To
convince the English, particularly Churchill, Mountbatten had to make the Congress and
the Muslim League comply to being declared independent inside the Commonwealth. In
this way, both India and Pakistan’s ties with the British could be maintained.
The demand for a separate Muslim state began in the 1930s when Jinnah, and the
Muslim League, suggested the idea of having a separate state for Muslims, saying that
they would continually be a minority in United India. Mahatma Gandhi, Nehru, Azad and
Patel had opposed this idea since its conception, but nonetheless the secession of Pakistan
did take place. Initially, it was proposed that all of Punjab and Bengal be proclaimed
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under Pakistan, but this idea was rejected by the Congress unanimously, who agreed to
Partition on the condition that both Punjab and Bengal be further divided on the basis of
Hindu and Muslim majority regions. Jinnah found this suggestion preposterous2 and said
that if Bengal and Punjab were divided, Pakistan would be a “moth-eaten” piece of land.
However, the aim of this chapter is not to inform you of how Partition came about, but the
gruesome events witnessed across Punjab, Bengal, and later in Delhi.
Once the reality of having an independent state for Muslims was agreed upon in
principle, Nehru, Jinnah and even Mountbatten had expected some conflicts and
skirmishes for sure, but not at the scale as they had enfolded. Minorities in both areas
were killed mercilessly, some by those they knew and some by strangers. It was absolute
madness which could not be controlled. Some families chose to kill their women
themselves, so they could not be raped and defiled; some other women decided to
self-immolate themselves to escape humiliation. Trains carrying people from one side of
the border to the other were overflowing with people. Sometimes, trains reached the
destinations with more dead than alive. The gravity and perilousness of the situation
could be explained with the example of the excerpt below:
Capt. R. E. Atkins of the 2/8 Gurkhas gasped in horror at the sight at his feet. A
figure of speech he’d often heard but had never believed had taken on reality
under his eyes. The gutters of Lahore were running red with blood. The beautiful
Paris of the Orient was a vista of desolation and destruction. (Lapierre and Collins
441)
As a matter of fact, religious bigotry was not the only reason why these incidents
occurred. Sir Cyril Radcliffe,3 an English barrister was given the task to draw and decide
the geographical borders between the two countries,4 and these borders were drawn in
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such a way that some Muslim majority districts ended up on the Indian side, and
vice-versa. When people came to know of this, many felt that if those of the other religion
were forced to move away, all that belonged to them including their shops, houses and
farms could be seized. Greed, spurred one neighbour to turn against another, but it is
important to remember that it was only one of the motives of only a few people. Other
than this, the Rawalpindi Massacres, also remembered as the March Killings of 1947 had
a lasting effect, when attacks were waged by the Muslims against the Sikhs, and
vice-versa. Approximately 2000-3000 people were killed, most of them being the Hindus
and Sikhs in Rawalpindi. These were not forgotten by many, and some attacked those of
the other community as acts of revenge. Some Sikhs even shouted ‘Rawalpindi’ while
committing mass-murders against Muslims (Hajari 137).
During August 1947, Delhi had also become the centre of riots. Shops of Muslims
were being looted, their houses burnt, and women molested. All this took place while the
police watched on, and let the rioters do their business. In Delhi, it was reported that
500,000 people were involved in the bloodshed and/or rampage (Hajari 155). While
attacks and disturbances continued unabated, the leaders of India and Pakistan failed to
quickly resolve the issues together. On 20 September 1947, a telegram from Prime
Minister Atlee, addressing both countries, said that unless they reached a joint coherent
conclusion, bringing order to the worsening situations in the areas affected with violence
did not seem possible (Commonwealth Relations). Not only this, but the Indian
government’s failure in handling the state of affairs led to the rise of resentment in many
Muslims, and more of them wanted to leave India, even those who did not initially have
the intention to.
None of the leaders had ever anticipated this carnage which lay in front of their
eyes. Of the Indian leaders, Nehru was probably the most moved after witnessing such
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hate and bloodshed, so much so that in one instance, he was willing to shoot some of the
murderers and rioters himself. Majority leaders in the Congress did not share his
sentiment, and Patel had easily managed to brush off the matter by stating it was to be
expected5. Unfortunately, there was little anybody could do to stop the mad violence that
had taken over in both states. Official figures state that approximately 200,000 to two
million people lost their lives.
It is with this mayhem and monstrosity as the backdrop that Manto has written
many of his stories based on Partition, which today are considered to be a valuable part of
Partition Literature. Manto wrote what he saw, and thus, his stories are not a commentary
on political discourse. Hence, what readers get to witness in his works is the brutal reality
of the common man during Partition.
_________________________
NOTES
2

Further division of these two states became one of the significant reasons for

factional conflicts.
3

Sir Cyril Radcliffe was chosen not only because of his brilliance but also because

of his lack of knowledge about India and Pakistan, so that the job of drawing boundaries
could be unbiased.
4

W.H. Auden has composed a poem on this titled “Partition”.

5

Sardar Patel was bothered with making sure that the transfer of people across

borders was taking place.
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CHAPTER IV
PARTITION: EFFECTS, IDEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
“Morality is a matter of money. Poor people cannot afford to have morals. So they have
religion”
― Khushwant Singh, Train to Pakistan
Two-nation theory was the justification, based on which, Hindustan was divided
into India and Pakistan. While Muhammad Ali Jinnah was the propagator of this theory,
some leaders like Jawaharlal Nehru and Mahatma Gandhi were against it.
Notwithstanding who initially supported it and who opposed it, in the end, Pakistan was
formed on the basis of religion.
Saadat Hasan Manto was staunchly against this division and he was open about it
to everyone inside and outside his circle. His love for Bombay was deep-rooted enough to
keep him there but personal reasons and stories aside, Manto has written extensively on
Partition, most of them being grotesque and explicit depictions of the event. While a huge
number of stories portray violence, some also subtly look at partition philosophically.
Identity
With the emergence of the idea of Partition, discussions unquestionably ensued on
the identity of each individual. One of Manto’s most famous short stories, “Toba Tek
Singh”, written in 1954, is about lunatics who were going to be transported to their
respective countries. It is a beautifully written satire on the entire notion of Partition,
where Manto cleverly portrays the madness of the outside world using the lunatic
characters inside the asylum. In fact, the setting of the story, that is, the madhouse in
Lahore,6 is a metaphor for the insanity and lunacy of the world outside, where people
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killed, abducted, and raped others, and where religion became the primary discriminator
for most of the populace of both newly formed nations. As a matter of mention, Manto
never demeaned those lunatics, and praised the outsiders or vice-versa. He leaves this up
to his reader to interpret the work as they see fit.
Consider the following conversation between two Sikhs, “Sardarji, why are we
being deported to India? We don’t even know their language” (Manto, Bitter Fruit 9). The
most evident conclusion this small statement brings to the reader is the importance and
cultural significance of language. The text highlights the fact that language brings people
together and binds them. Not knowing the language of a place makes one essentially
foreign to that region. Manto’s story brings to light the idea that forcing people to a land
whose language they can’t fluently speak is causing them to become a foreigner in a new
land. Further, language itself is a symbolism for culture. Demanding people to leave their
homeland when they have no desire to is essentially asking them to adopt another culture
altogether. Granted, there is no stark difference in cultures, but it was still a deviation
from the familiar, and in that sense, it is yet a different culture.
The people of the asylum had nothing to do with the decisions of the leaders. They
were innocent victims of partition. Through their attitudes, conversations, and utterances,
Manto showcases the innocence that was trampled as a result of partition. Look at the
following mentions from the text:
If they were in India, where on earth was Pakistan? And if they were in Pakistan,
then how come that until only the other day it was India? (Manto, Bitter Fruit 10)
One Muslim lunatic, a regular reader of the fire-eating daily newspaper Zamindar,
when asked what Pakistan was, he replied after deep reflection, ‘The name of a
place in India where cut-throat razors are manufactured.’ (Manto, Bitter Fruit 9)
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There was a young Hindu lawyer from Lahore who had gone off his head after an
unhappy love affair… That day he abused every major and minor Hindu and
Muslim leader who had cut India into two, turning his beloved into an Indian and
him into a Pakistani. (Manto, Bitter Fruit 11)
Manto indicates through these lines that birth is what makes one a part of a nation. In
other words, nationality is decided by birth and not by religion. The portrayal of this idea
is taken a bit further using the character, Bishan Singh, nicknamed Toba Tek Singh, the
name of the village Bishan Singh belonged to. This man is shown to have one aim in his
life, and that is to return to his village. He defines his identity with his village and upon
gathering that his village was no longer in the land he was being sent to, he was
frustrated. Bishan Singh or Toba Tek Singh, however the reader chooses to call him, died
during the transfer to India. This man died in neither Pakistan nor Hindustan. He lost his
life in between the two borders, on no man’s land. His death on this nameless land
displays this notion that he was unwilling to live in accordance with the artificial
boundaries created by the leaders. His cry before his death was his cry of defiance. Toba
Tek Singh’s soul represents the souls and lives of countless people who lost their
identities because of these borders. To many, the unwillingness to accept the new identity
coerced upon them left them in the mental psyche of being in an unknown land. There is
also a very real possibility that even those who had succumbed to these borders lived an
extremely unsatisfied life, carving a new identity, which they had to separate from their
original land. In many ways, these identities were broken.
The reflections of the mad people in the story are honestly sensible and taking that
understanding a little further, it can also be said that Manto portrayed the madmen as the
sensible ones and the so-called sensible, powerful people as ones who’ve lost their senses.
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Nationalism
Soon after the Partition, it was an almost commonly accepted fact that political
and military skirmishes are a part and parcel of the new reality. If “Toba Tek Singh”
ridicules the concept of Partition, then “The Dog of Titwal” mocks the idea of
nationalism. If both these works of fiction are looked at together, one might get the idea it
is nationalism and the urge for power that creates division in the first place, be it between
individuals, communities or between nations. Taking this a step further, it can be
concluded that the Partition on India and Pakistan is an outcome of the ideals of
nationalism. Interestingly, in the story, the two armies at war against each other hold a
similar understanding of nationalism, not stopping to think what the difference between
patriotism and nationalism is.
In yet the popular short story, “The Dog of Titwal” or “Titwal ka Kutta”, Manto
reflects on primarily the futility of war and the idea of nationalism. The theme of
innocence is carried out in this piece of work too, with the dog Jhun Jhun representing the
innocent victims of war. The story has two important settings, and those are the Indian
and the Pakistani basecamps. Both countries are at war against each other but there is a
certain amount of irony that shines through in the narrative because not once in the story
does either army give any concrete reason for the war. They seem to be carrying out the
duties assigned to them, pointing their guns at the enemies they used to address as
brothers. Carrying out these orders enforces an ethos of nationalism and patriotism in
them. George Orwell, in his essay, “Notes on Nationalism”, points out the difference
between both,
Nationalism is not to be confused with patriotism. Both words are normally used
in such a vague way that any definition is liable to be challenged, but one must
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draw a distinction between them, since two different and even opposing
ideas are involved. By ‘patriotism’ I mean devotion to a particular place and a
particular way of life, which one believes to be the best in the world but has no
wish to force on other people. Patriotism is of its nature defensive, both militarily
and culturally. Nationalism, on the other hand, is inseparable from the desire for
power. The abiding purpose of every nationalist is to secure more power and more
prestige, not for himself but for the nation or other unit in which he has chosen to
sink his own individuality. (Orwell)
In “The Dog of Titwal”, armies of both nations, in truth, are shown to practise
nationalism but the characters in the story seem to think that it is their feeling of
patriotism that is alive within them. More often than not, a nationalist believes that he is a
patriot and for the sake of his conscience, always believes that he is right.
In fact, the extent to which the ideals of nationalism can be stretched is
unbelievable and absurd. This absurdity becomes pronounced when they attached a
nationalist identity to a dog:
‘Prove your identity’, Harnam Singh ordered the dog, who began to wag his tail.
‘This is no proof of his identity. All dogs can wag their tails,’ Harnam Singh said.
…
‘Even dogs will now have to decide if they are Indian or Pakistani,’ one of the
soldiers observed.
…
Harnam Singh produced another cracker from his kit bag.
‘And all Pakistanis, including dogs, will be shot.’ (Manto, Mottled Dawn 23)
This is blatant absurdity because institutions of nationality do not apply to animals.
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Orwell also points out in the same essay that a nationalist’s “... thoughts always turn on
victories, defeats, triumphs and humiliations” (Orwell), which is evident in this story
because initially, calling the dog a “Hindustani dog” was a gesture of making a claim over
the that dog and giving it a national identity, as if anthropomorphizing it, and dominating
over it.
Both Subedar Himmat Khan and Jamadar Harnam Singh force their prejudices on
the dog, which by nature, does not differentiate between men. However, these military
men, in defending their nationalistic values, made Jhun Jhun a pawn for nationalism and
killed it in broad daylight. Like Toba Tek Singh, Jhun Jhun died between the Pakistani
and Hindustani basecamps. Symbolically, it shows that the aimless fight between the
newly formed nations led to the loss of a blameless, innocent life. The Hindustani and
Pakistani officers, both literally and metaphorically, killed the messenger.
It is a universally acknowledged fact that dogs build profound friendships with
humans and are invariably loyal. The action of killing Jhun Jhun metaphorically signifies
the death of loyalty and friendship by men, done under the pretext of nationalism. Jhun
Jhun here represents purity and the lack of bigotry, and a being which is accepting of all.
The killing of Jhun Jhun symbolises the death of loyalty, friendship, and unity, and these
are virtuous ideals which mark righteousness and humanity. Added to this, the dog in the
story is also seen as a messenger between the two camps, almost like the Greek god
Hermes, but to no avail. By killing a virtuous creature, the humans in fact are portrayed as
being monstrous in nature and thus, worse than animals. At the same time, the animal in
relation to the characters, is elevated to a human level.
Staying under the assumption that religion is the whole and sole of culture or
tehzeeb7 is only a lack of knowledge. Sociologically, religion is only one element from the
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eight elementary ones which comprise a culture. These are language, education, art &
literature, government,8 customs & traditions, daily life, social organisations, and finally,
religion. Obstinately persisting that religion is the principal facet of a culture can never
benefit any nation or community. The Partition happened, owing solely to one feature of
culture, while ignoring the other seven.
“Toba Tek Singh” raises intelligent questions about identity and culture, and the
protagonist is a symbol of resistance, and Manto’s work explains why the defiance exists
in him in the first place. “The Dog of Titwal” illustrates the difference between
nationalism and patriotism. Identity, culture, nationalism and patriotism are important and
Manto explains their significance and limitations in his stories; by depicting the mad as
the sensible and humans as beasts, both stories are in a unique way, extreme explanations.
_________________________
NOTES
6

As a result of Partition, the only one asylum in undivided Punjab went to Pakistan

in Lahore.
7

It translates to culture. Also refers to civilisation and etiquettes.

8

It refers to the type of political system in place, as in a monarchy, democracy

(does not refer to the government of the day).
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CHAPTER V
PARTITION: VIOLENCE, WOMEN AND TERROR
Every time the train stopped at a station, we would all hold our breath, making
sure not a single sound drifted out of the closed windows. We were hungry and
our throats parched. From inside the train we heard voices travelling up and down
the platform, saying, “Hindu paani” and, from the other side, “Muslim paani."
Apart from land and population, even the water had now been divided.
- Aanchal Malhotra, Remnants of a Separation: A History of the Partition
through Material Memory
Aanchal Malhotra’s work of non-fiction recounts the stories of various people
who migrated from one land to another and just like how the above quote mentions, the
harshness of Partition was such that even a basic necessity like water was polarised on the
basis of religion. Manto describes the violence passively, as an unengaged viewer. It’s
almost an enigma how he has managed to. It is this passiveness that makes his writing
bone-chilling.
Historically speaking, it was never the common man who initiated the violence of
his own accord. Many times, the violence was backed by political organisations, where
goons were hired to vandalise Hindu and Muslim shops and houses, respectively.
However, around the time when Partition became a glaring reality, it was difficult to
distinguish the common men from the hired ones. For instance, H.S. Suhrawardy, the
Chief Minister of Bengal in 1946, wrote in Statesman that, “bloodshed and disorder are
not necessarily evil in themselves, if resorted to for a noble cause”, and it was he who
declared a public holiday on Jinnah’s Direct Action Day so that communal violence could
be carried out (Hajari 13). On this day alone, approximately 4000 people were killed, and
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today, these are also known as 1946 Calcutta Killings or Great Calcutta Killings.
Manto describes the violence most explicitly in his work, Siyah Hashiye (Black
Margins). These stories are not longer than one or two paragraphs, very rarely are they
longer than that. In fact, merely saying these stories are grotesque is undermining them.
Manto always believed and recognised the greatness of his writing and he said, “if you
cannot bear these stories then the society is unbearable. Who am I to remove the clothes
of this society, which itself is naked. I don't even try to cover it, because it is not my job,
that's the job of dressmakers” (Manto).
That is exactly what Manto does in his work. He doesn’t cover anything and
shows reality the way it is. Consider these lines from “Mistake Removed”,
‘Lower your trousers’
When his trousers were lowered, there was pandemonium. ‘Kill him, kill him.’
(Manto, Bitter Fruit 411)
Male circumcision is many a times considered a marker of practising Muslims and it is
also accurate to say that many extremist Hindus looked for the mark of circumcision in
men to tell them apart, an act which is not only abominable and humiliating, but atrocious
when used as a marker for individual identity. Nonetheless, it is a fact. The character in
the story, Dharam Chand, is an innocent victim of religious bigotry. In spite of his strong
claims that he was indeed a Hindu, the other men took his life. These men who performed
the murder proclaimed that they knew nothing about the Vedas, and this statement speaks
volumes about the kind of religion they practised. Vedas are considered to be sacred texts
and by saying that they knew nothing of them, they are inadvertently saying that they
know nothing of sacredness itself, and the bigoted religion they practised did not value
human life, which is appalling. If assumed that Dharam Chand was telling the truth, he
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lost his life in vain, and if he lied about his religion to save himself, there is still no
rational, moral reason behind his death.
In another story, Manto brings across a similar point. The story is translated by
Khalid Hasan as “Mishtake” but Manto originally titled it as “Sorry”. The story is about a
man who slashes his knife through a man and only after the knife cuts through the knots
of his pyjama does he realise that he killed the wrong man. The title is brimming with
irony because the character in the story is absolutely incapable of remorse. Here, it is
useful to bring to notice some lines from the original text for better understanding of the
reader. Though it is missing in the translated text, the final lines of the original text are
these:
“Chi, Chi, Chi… mishtake ho gaya.” (Manto, Rekhta “Sorry”)
Chi, Chi, Chi…that was a mistake! (my trans.; Rekhta)
The tone of the individual is almost audible to the reader, in the sense of the utter
callousness and vulgarity with which they are uttered. This man does not hold any true
remorse and it indicates the cold-bloodedness of the killer. The translated text also misses
out on another line uttered by the killer which was, kalma-i-taassuf, which translates to:
word of remorse or repentance. The religious connotation given here by using the word
kalma, is not to assign a religion to the killer but to highlight the fact that this man, in his
nonchalance and indifference, is beyond religion and its grace. Some might conclude that
the mention of these words makes him a Muslim, but it is better to refrain from this
conclusion since there is a lack of concrete proof.
Identity from circumcision is carried out in “Sorry” or “Mishtake” as well but in
this story, it is fascinating to note that the reader is not told whether the killed and the
killer was a Hindu or a Muslim or a Sikh, and this is a deliberate decision made by the
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author. It is not important to know the religion of an individual, but only to know the
futile loss of a life.
There is yet another point in “Sorry” and that is the brevity of the story itself. It is
solely the act of snatching life from a person, and nothing more. If this work is looked at
through a different lens, while taking it out of the social context it was written in, it is still
outrageous to read how easy it was for that man to kill. However, once the reader gains
knowledge of the social and historical background, and the author, the story is a stark
signifier of the dwindling morality and humanity in people and the heinousness that man
is capable of.
It is possible to write in depth about each of these pieces of fiction because of the
several points that are brought up in each story. Every individual had his personal reasons
for killing and not every time was it out of religious hatred or political gains. For
example, in “A Believer’s Version”, the Muslim man killing Girdhari and even Rukma
later was not out of revenge or any form of hatred; it was a means of saving his own skin.
That is not to say that he never killed anyone based on religion, because he might have,
but not every life taken by one of the opposite religion was out of communal violence.
Murder was not the only form of human savagery that was practised during the
times of partition. Urvashi Butalia, in her work, The Other Side of Silence: Voices from
the Partition specifically speaks about the atrocities faced by women during these times.
Women were raped, abducted and treated as a mere means to an end, often to create
terror. Hindus and Sikhs targeted the Muslim women, and the Muslims attacked those
who belonged to the opposite religion. It was unfortunately extremely commonplace.
Truthfully, Gandhi and some like him, in one way, urged the Hindus not to retort to the
violence committed by the Muslims, and advocated the idea that there is righteousness in
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dying and not fighting back. When it came to women, he preached it is better for women
to be dead than to be violated and raped by men. This sort of romanticised sermonising of
the violence and hatred did not help and in fact led to the blame falling on one
community. Sometimes, it is the Hindu community, and the other times, it is Muslim. In
truth, no one community can be blamed, and any attempt to do so is historically
inaccurate. However, the fact remains that the idea of protecting women was used
extensively to instigate one man against another.
Manto does not leave the matter of women alone either. His story “Losing
Proposition” or “Ghate ka Sauda” very obviously brings out the way women were treated
amid all the violence. The woman here is sold for a meagre amount of 42 rupees.
Granted, the amount had more value in 1947 but it is still little enough to bring to the
forefront the basal value given to women by these men left unnamed. The interesting
twist occurs when the men come to know, after sleeping with the woman, that she is of
another religion. This new knowledge leaves them angry, and they leave to return the
woman to the seller. The men in the story find their actions meaningful, and this hints at
the absurdity in the story.
These men seem to believe that abusing a woman of another religion is justified,
but that is beyond all rational and moral reasoning. They objectify her and treat her as an
achievable entity. If one believes that a woman’s body is indeed sacred, then the religion
of the woman should not make a difference. The lack of voice and choice for the woman
in the story symbolises the subjugation they suffered at the hands of fanatical patriarchy,
and the lack of remorse in those men shows that religion which is supposed to be a
blessing turned out to be a curse, particularly for women. The men use the word “bastard”
(original text, haramzada), intending that the seller is an obnoxious man, without
realising that they are just as obnoxious, which again brings forth irony. The attitude of
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the men is hypocritical, and this hypocrisy is what prevailed when communal brutality
was on the rise. In this story as well, Manto leaves out the information about the
community these men belonged to, once again letting only the lack of ethics be
showcased.
A similar point is brought across in another writing called, “Out of Consideration”
or “Riyayat”. In the narrative, the mother pleads with the men in the story not to kill her
daughter in her sight, and the men act as though they are doing the mother a favour by
saying, “Peel off her clothes and shoo her aside!” (Manto, Bitter Fruit 406). It’s not the
bluntness of the writing and the diction which makes this anecdotal text appalling but the
bluntness of the action of another human being. E.A. Bucchianeri had said, “The devil did
not need to work at all when people were so willing to do his dirty work for him.” Here,
the woman is not only stripped of her clothes, but of her respect and choice, and the men
are ripped of their humanity.
When reading about the torture women suffered through Manto’s stories, one feels
sympathy for these women and is horrified at the things man can do to another man.
Religion was everything in those days, and the high intolerance caused only trouble for
people, especially women. Statistically speaking, over 75,000 women suffered sexual
abuse, injuries, and abduction (Dalrymple). The one interesting story that portrays women
in a rather powerful manner is “Mozail”, titled the same in Urdu as well, after the name of
the protagonist of the story. This is not to say that Manto depicted women as damsels in
distress who needed to be saved. Drawing such a conclusion deviates from the essence of
his work. Calling a spade, a spade is the philosophy he follows in his writing. Truth needs
to be told the way it is, and for this very reason, literature is considered one of the best
and accurate representations of history.
“Mozail” is set in Bombay during times when Hindu-Muslim riots were prevalent
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to an extent, and it is focused on the Jewish woman Mozail, who is rebellious, care-free,
independent, and exercises her choice as best as she can. A Sikh man, Tarlochan, falls in
love with her and expresses his desire to marry her. She consents to it after he fulfils her
condition by shaving his beard off but later runs away. Later when Mozail meets
Tarlochan and finds out that his fiancée, a Sikh woman, Kirpal Kaur, is in danger of being
attacked and killed by the Muslim mob, Mozail immediately decides to enter the alley
and save Tarlochan’s fiancée though it is filled with danger. She utters an important
statement, “There’s no curfew for Mozail” (Manto, Mottled Dawn 67). It was her Jewish
identity that allowed her to brush past the mob and the police so easily, and the fact that
she was unrelated to either religion.
Mozail urges Tarlochan to let go of his turban so that it would be easier for him to
get past the mob though he repeatedly refuses. Later, Mozail gets out of her own robe,
getting stark naked, and dresses Kirpal in it so that Kirpal could escape. She gets Kirpal to
let go of what identified her as a Sikh woman. Mozail is an individual who owned her
sexuality and was not afraid of using it as she saw fit, and in this case, it was to save
Tarlochan and his fiancée. In saving the two of them, she lost her life and when Tarlochan
finally undid his turban to hide her nakedness, she threw the cloth away, saying, “Take
away this rag of your religion. I don’t need it” (Manto, Mottled Dawn 72).
While on first thought, these seem unnecessary, it is these words that make this
powerful story all the more powerful. Mozail refused to accept these symbols, which led
one to kill another. At an earlier point in the story, which is left untranslated by Khalid
Hasan, Mozail says,
Yeh haya-vaya kya bakwaas hain, agar tumhein iska kuch khayal hain toh
aankhein band kar liya karo. Tum mujhe yeh batao kaunsa libas hain jismein
aadmi nanga nahin ho sakta ya jismein se tumhari nigahein paar nahi ho sakti.
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Mujhse aisi bakwaas na kiya karo. (Manto, Rekhta “Mozail”)
Don’t talk to me about rubbish things like shame. If you care so much about it,
close your eyes! Tell me this, is there a piece of clothing that can take away the
nakedness of man or through which you cannot imagine what lies underneath?
Don’t spew such nonsense in front of me! (my trans.; Rekhta)
Mozail’s final words make so much more sense when the notion that nakedness is not
something to hide, is considered. However, there is yet another interesting point to be
noted. It was only when Kirpal Kaur and Tarlochan rid themselves of their religious
markers were their lives saved. Covering her with the symbol she denied all along was
what Mozail was against. Moreover, on further thought, Mozail symbolises a free life,
which is unhindered by manmade boundaries and in one sense of the word, she was an
idealist. It may be worth saying that if something becomes a hindrance to the very choice
of life you want to live and your ideologies, it is better to let go of that particular object
and the obstacle, if possible. In this case, it was religion: if religion did not let you live,
should you hide it? Or should one value his faith enough to be persecuted pointlessly for
it? Whether yes or no, both answers seem ethically right on the surface. Nonetheless, it
should be said that one should not have to give his life up for religion’s sake and at the
same time, one shouldn’t be brought to a place where he’ll have to utter a white lie and
save himself, the way Dharam Chand in the previous story did. Mozail valued life and the
right to live, and in saving the Sikh couple, she lost her own life. It is up to one’s
perspective if she was a hero or a victim or perhaps both or even, none.
That said, it is worth mentioning that Mozail symbolises courage. She always
mentioned that Tarlochan didn’t have courage, the courage that was required to stand up
to religious divide and persecution, or for that matter, his own love. Mozail was different,
not only from Tarlochan but from many around her and in society today. As a person who
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did not appreciate being told what to do, she was gallant enough to not only speak her
opinion but execute it through her deeds, even if it meant being sacrificed for it or making
a spectacle of herself. She had the audacity to battle religious terrorism. Mozail was
neither a victim nor a hero and using solely those terms to describe her is like boxing her
with labels.
Honestly, the stories of Manto spoken of here are not the only ones which have
portrayed violence, and all works from Siyaah Hashiye depict the theme of cruelty and
bloodshed. Many of these are short, but they are neither lacking in stylistic features nor
do they miss out on describing the perversion of humanity. Manto writes about how so
many people at the time discriminated on the basis of religion, and his words illustrate
how humanity took a backseat while people’s distorted religious attitudes took
precedence in many minds. Women were used as pawns to protect patriarchy, and
showcase religious hatred. The world needs more individuals like Mozail, but they are
prone to victimhood too. Fear was an emotion everyone at the time shared, regardless of
class, sect, or community. It is said that truth is harsh, and so are Manto’s stories in the
way they describe the rampage.
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CHAPTER VI
PARTITION: TRAUMA AND SEPARATION
Abhi charaag-e-sar-e-raah ko kuch khabar hi nahin
Abhi garaani-e-shab mein kami nahin aayi
Najaat-e-deeda-o-dil ki ghadi nahin aayi
Chale chalo ki woh manzil abhi nahin aayi
The weight of the night hasn’t lifted yet
The moment for the emancipation of the eyes
And the heart hasn’t come yet
Let’s go on, we haven’t reached the destination yet9
-

Faiz Ahmed Faiz, “Subh-e-Azadi”

Discussion on the trauma of Partition is ongoing even today and it was something
that lasted for at least two generations after the event. Families were broken apart,
children separated from their parents, wives from husbands and friends and siblings from
each other. The trauma of separation lasted for years to come, and real life accounts of
Partition can give one a good understanding of the tragedy of it all. For example, Milkha
Singh, the famous track and field sprinter, shared his tragic tale of Partition. The
biographical film made on Milkha Singh, titled Bhaag Milka Bhaag is inspired from the
last words of his father, who said, “bhaag Milka bhaag” ‘run Milka run’ (Singh), pleading
Milka to run away from the scene of riots. Many who moved to Pakistan and India did so
in the hope that it would be temporary, and once the riots subsided, they could return back
home. Manto makes a point of this idea in his anecdotal piece too, “Permanent Vacation”,
where the man pleads to the mob to spare him and let him have his vacation, which turned
out to be permanent for him. This is evident in even in other Partition fiction like Train to
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Pakistan by Khushwant Singh, where the Muslim residents of Mano Majra (the fictional
town created by the author) left their valuables in the care of the Sikhs of the village so
that they could come back to them later. In “Toba Tek Singh '' as well, Bishan Singh’s
friend Fazal Din informs him of his family and the cows of someone else across the
border. The idea put forth here is that this sort of change from making a temporary stay a
permanent one puts many through mental turmoil. As mentioned in the previous chapter
too, many women also had to recover from the trauma of sexual abuse.
“Khol Do” is a story that focuses on the trauma of sexual abuse primarily, but it
makes many other poignant points too. Khalid Hasan translates the title as “The Return”,
which undermines the crucial focus of the story, and those are the words “khol do” ‘open
it’. The tale is set around the refugee camps of newly formed Pakistan. The father in the
story, Sirajuddin, is looking for his lost daughter, Sakina, and at one point, he describes
her to a group of volunteers and requests them to bring her to him. They don’t bring her
back though they claimed to, and nothing of what they do to her is told except for the fact
that they fed her and gave her a jacket. What is important is not the mere event of Sakina
returning, but rather, how she returned. When the doctor asks someone to “open” the
windows, Sakina lowers her shalwar and opens her legs wide. This young girl is numb,
and completely detached from her surroundings, including her father’s cries of joy. This
gesture of undressing at the command, “khol do” ‘open it’ signifies the sexual violence
she went through both psychologically and physically. There is no evidence of any
molestation because Manto chooses not to make a mention of this. However, when the
text is understood as a whole, and the dots are joined, the reader is led to think that it is
most probably the men who found Sakina that abused her. It is possible to understand this
psychologically, and if Sigmund Freud’s theory of psychoanalysis is applied, then
Sakina’s mental wounds and anxieties are forced back into her unconscious mind using
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repression. Freud explains that it is through the use of defence mechanisms, and
repression, being one of them is the technique through which person deals with disturbing
and painful experiences, by forcing them back into the unconscious.10
It is plausible to say that Sakina’s experience is repressed into the unconscious of
her mind. That stated, there is another theory that could be applied here and that is
Freud’s theory of death instinct. Death Instinct, or Thanatos, essentially comprises
aggression, fatalistic behaviour and reliving of trauma. The end goal of life is death, and
sometimes, those who have gone through a traumatic event have a tendency of reliving
that event, in the hope of drawing closer to death. Sakina’s actions could have been an
execution of her death instinct through the repressed thoughts in her unconscious mind.
Speaking socially and culturally now, women are victimised no matter what, and
religion, if used as an excuse, remains merely an excuse. In fact, in this particular story, it
was the men of the same religion who abused her, which acts as proof for the former
statement. Many times, those who suffer sexual abuse find it a humungous task to let go
of the trauma, and while treatment helps many, it fails some. Sakina’s story is not really
unique, and unfortunately, it is the story of several women during Partition, and going
beyond it, it is still disturbingly commonplace in every country today. Where there is
vehemence between communities, women become the targets of sexual assault. In fact,
Jewish women also went through the same atrocities during Holocaust. Sakina’s story
symbolises the sizable extent to which sexual trauma was experienced by people.
“Khol do” ‘open it’, and Sakina are the highlights of the story but she isn’t the
only one who goes through anguish. In a story which is not more than three pages long,
Manto uses every tool at his disposal in an astute manner, to deliver a heart wrenching
and revealing story. Sirajuddin lost his wife, killed in front of his eyes, and when he does
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regain consciousness in a refugee camp after an unproclaimed period of time, he is numb
with shock. Though quite limited in description, Sirajuddin experiences some typical
symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), after the mass-killing he had
witnessed. When Sirajuddin regains a semblance of his memory after recovering from his
stupor, he finds it difficult and confusing to piece his thoughts together and Manto
highlights this effort cleverly with the use of multiple ellipses:
“A succession of images raced through his mind. Attack … fire … escape …
railway station … night … Sakina … [...]” (Manto, Mottled Dawn 8)
Recollecting the lost facts takes him some time, and once complete realisation dawns on
him, he is restless in his search for his daughter. It is at this point that he begins his search
and asks the group of men to find his daughter. The words “khol do” ‘open it’ obviously
give an insight into the trauma of the girl and that is surely the highlight, but the reaction
of the father is telling of so much. The moment Sakina responds to the doctor’s words,
Sirajuddin was overwhelmed with happiness and he rejoiced about it. His attitude gives
way to two explanations. Firstly, Sirajuddin reacted quite normally to something which is
undoubtedly abnormal and disturbing. A reaction like this hints at the trauma Sirajuddin
faced, and thus, it could be that he was blocking out the negative and harsh reality, to
focus on only the positive present. Secondly, he breaks social construct by expressing joy
upon finding his daughter alive. Specifically in the Indian sub-continent, and in what is
called the ‘Ganga-Jamuni Tehzeeb’, a woman is considered to be the honour of the
household, and her sexual virtue is of utmost value. Thus, in a culture where sometimes
suicide or honour-killing is considered better than an unmarried woman being unchaste,
Sirajuddin’s joy comes off as being progressive, and his relationship with his daughter
can easily be construed as a healthy one. Notwithstanding the perspective of trauma, his
untraditional manner stands out, where he valued love above all else. Estimates have not
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been made regarding the mental health conditions of Partition victims, but following
Partition, Kashmir suffered the most. According to the Kashmir Mental Health Survey
2015, 37% of adult males and 50% of females suffered from probable depression; 21% of
males and 36% of females from a probable anxiety-related disorder and 18% of men and
22% of women suffered from probable PTSD (Patent). Sexual trauma and PTSD have
haunted many survivors of Partition and stories like these need to be told but regrettably,
some readers prefer shying away from such explicitness, and some like having such work
banned. This was one of the six works Manto was charged for, on grounds of obscenity.
The magazine it was published in, Naqoosh, was also ordered to close down services for
three months following the judgement.
“Khol Do” or “The Return” is not the only narrative that prominently speaks of
trauma. “Thanda Gosht” or “Colder Than Ice”, also called “Cold Meat” also makes a
mention of trauma. Delving a little into the life of the author, the reason for the ongoing
theme of trauma in both these stories could be explained. “Colder Than Ice” was written
first, however the editor found it too graphic to be published. It was only the next day that
Manto wrote “Khol Do”, which was then published. However, this is just an interesting
and maybe coincidental fact, and both stories are independent of each other. It is difficult
to draw one single conclusion with this story, but for the sake of this paper, it would be
fair to say that Ishwar Singh and the dead girl remain key factors here. The story is about
how Ishwar Singh, after looting a house with a group of men, in order to quench his lust,
decided to rape a woman instead of killing her because he was seduced by her beauty.
Thinking that she was only unconscious, he has his way with her, but it was only after he
sleeps with her that he realises she was dead. This action was a portrayal of his avarice for
power and dominance, and thus masculinity (toxic masculinity). Later, his lover, Kulwant
Kaur, while being sexually intimate with him, urges him to go all the way but Ishwar
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Singh is physically incapable of having intercourse. His actions traumatise him and make
him impotent, and technically, it is a sexual dysfunction induced by trauma and guilt. His
lover suspects that he must have slept with another woman, and when he was questioned,
he admitted to it. Fumed with jealousy, she slashes his neck with the very kirpan (knife)
with which he killed the others. It is after this that Ishwar Singh explains his actions
completely. Just like in “Khol Do”, Manto makes use of ellipses to depict the trauma.
However, this time, it was also physically difficult for him to utter his words due to his
throat being slit. The duality that exists here may metaphorically point to his physical and
psychological impotence. More often than not, Manto has described masculine sexuality
in a cynical sense, showing how sexual hunger can lead to destruction of not only the
soul, but of the body too.
Bringing Freud in here briefly, it can be said again that Kulwant Kaur was the
only one who symbolised life in the given narrative, her passion, whether morally right or
wrong, was full of life. Her libidinal instincts signify her life instincts and this life in her
stands in stark contrast with death all around. The title, “Thanda Gosht'', or even “Colder
Than Ice” extends to not only the young girl, but even to Ishwar Singh because his
actions left him as cold and numb as the dead girl he abused. This brings to focus another
point, which the paper had mentioned early on: it is ironic but Ishwar Singh’s trauma is
the sign of his humanity. Thus, it can be said, while agreeing with Manto, that every
human has a last straw of humanity. This man was unethical in his ways, he looted and
murdered, but the act of molesting a dead girl left him almost immobilised. Though it is
controversial, another way of looking at this would be to say that on a broader humane
level, just because some men committed heinous, condemnable and immoral acts, it
doesn't necessarily mean that they had no humanity left in them at all. Somewhere,
possibly deep down and suppressed, it does exist.
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On another note, it must be pointed out that once again, Khalid Hasan titled the
story differently, and this time as well, the retitling reduces the gravity of the situation in
the story. It is inspired from the final lines of the story, where Ishwar Singh asks Kulwant
Kaur to hold his hand, and they were “colder than ice” (Manto, Mottled Dawn 21) Khalid
Hasan’s title somehow makes one focus more on the words and the situation, and most
importantly only on Ishwar Singh whereas, “Thanda Gosht” or “Cold Meat” refers to the
physical and psychological condition of both the girl and Ishwar Singh respectively.
Another change of quite a huge magnitude that the translator makes is by mentioning that
Ishwar Singh loots Muslim houses. However the original lines are these:
Shahr mein loot machi thi toh sabki tarah, maine bhi usmein hissa liya (Manto,
Rekhta “Cold Meat”)
Everyone in town was looting, so I participated in it too. (my trans.; Rekhta)
The character of Ishwar Singh does not refer to a community, but only speaks of the
mass-looting which took place. Once the social background and the religion of Ishwar
Singh is taken into consideration, it is not difficult or unreasonable to reach the
conclusion that those he attacked were Muslims, but assuming that the text itself had
pointed to another community narrows the scope of understanding.
As concluding statements for the story, it is reasonable to state that “Cold Meat” is
a signifier of a substantial amount of things. It shows that a ray of hope exists, no matter
how bleak and delayed it may appear. Women are just as human as men, and not any
more sacred than any other individual, and are capable of feeling emotions passionately
but at the same time, the fact remains that women are used as pawns to sustain the
dominance of patriarchy and in the context of Partition, nationalism too. The girl was a
victim of systemised greed for power, and the hunger for self-gratitude. It is the harshness
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of truth in the story that leaves the reader shaken. Both “Khol Do” and “Thanda Gosht”
portray trauma, but while the former reduces hope, the latter does not.
Separation and its pain are captured strongly in yet another short story of his,
“Khuda Ki Kasam”, translated as “The Dutiful Daughter”. The story also highlights the
efforts of both countries in tracking down women who were abducted, although the
narrator of the story, who sounds much like Manto himself, looks at it with a slight
amount of pessimism. Manto has said of his writings, “although in my stories, dramas and
semi-fictional articles there are things that are strictly personal, to you it is fiction because
that is my chosen medium” (Manto, Bitter Fruit 655).

The fact that women were being sexully abused, and forced to convert into the
opposite religion was unacceptable to everyone on both sides of the border. Historically
speaking now, in September 1947, the representatives of both countries took a uniformed
decision to work between themselves and recover the women who had been displaced
and/or abducted but the formal decision was made after a resolution was passed in
November 17 1947, and on December 6 1947, official rules for the implementation of this
were finalised (Menon and Bhasin WS-4). Considering all this and the fact that the story
itself is set in 1948, it is safe to assume that this is the historical and political background
for the story. The central character of the story is the woman who is looking for her lost
daughter, Baghbari, and this woman goes mad in her search for her daughter. She
symbolises the pain of separation. The mother went berserk, going from being bad to
worse, her clothes depreciated irreparably, almost becoming a symbol for her mental
state, and her only purpose left in her life was to find her daughter. On the one hand, it is
heart-warming to see the passion and faith of this mother in her daughter being alive but
on the other hand, it is disappointing and heart-wrenching to see the daughter’s apathy
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towards her mother. The daughter, Baghbari, had married a Sikh, being a Muslim,
whether it was out of love or as a means to save herself is not revealed to the reader. It is
interesting to know, however, that during and post-Partition, many women had married
men from another religion to protect and save themselves or to stay on the same land.
Many saw this as a dire measure but some did it willingly.
Force or choice, Baghbari refusing to recognise her mother in such a horrible and
dilapidated state shows the selfishness that people resorted to in those times. Since the
reader is not given the perspective of the daughter, it makes sense not to harshly comment
on the actions of the daughter. However, at the same time, from a humanitarian
perspective, when the passion and pain of the mother is taken into consideration, the
audience is more often than not bound to view the daughter in more of a negative light.
In those years, admirable efforts were made to restore the lost back to their
families. However, in appreciating these actions, one often forgets that the situation was
being remedied by the very same people who had instigated it. Manto, in “Khuda Ki
Kasam”, writes of this irony:
It always amused me to see that such enthusiastic efforts were being made to undo
the effects of something that had been perpetrated by more or less the same
people. Why were they trying to rehabilitate the women who had been raped and
taken away when they had let them be raped and taken away in the first place? It
was all very confusing, but one still admired the devotion of these volunteers.
(Manto, Mottled Dawn 73)

It was a man who caused another man’s grief, and it was a man who attempted to dull the
grief. The entire situation was almost comedic and paradoxical. Nevertheless, women and
people like the mother in this story are not to blame, and not every daughter was like
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Baghbari. This story only portrays one part or side of a bleak and painful landscape.
The scenes which could be viewed were those separation, trauma, mental
instability, animosity, antagonism, rape, abduction, and somewhere in midst of these,
optimism and longing also existed. History will give detailed accounts of Nehru or Jinnah
or Churchill. However, those thousands of people who died are remembered only as
numbers on a page, without a voice or a name. Very few people’s stories have been noted
down. Manto, in his works, gives each a voice, in the sense that he tells a personal story,
using characters who have their own individualism, and as a result, the reader shares in
the pain of the characters.
_________________________
NOTES
9

Translated by Baran Farooqui.

10

Sigmund Freud describes a sort of topographical structure of the mind, and

according to him, the human mind is divided into the conscious, the preconscious and the
unconscious. In simple words, the conscious contains all the thoughts and decisions that
an individual is fully aware of, and the unconscious contains the drives and desires that an
individual is not aware of but they drive the person in a certain direction without the
individual being cognisant of it. The preconscious is the middle ground, which a person is
unaware of but these are thoughts which can easily be brought to the conscious, i.e., they
are not deeply engraved. Freud explains that it is through the use of defence mechanisms
that a person deals with disturbing and painful experiences, and the most common
technique is repression, through which they are forced back into the unconscious.
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CHAPTER VII
POST-PARTITION: THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND ACCEPTANCE
Bam gharon par giren ki sarhad par
Ruh ta-umr zakhm khati hai
Khet apne jalen ki auron ke
Zist faqon se tilmilati hai
Tank aage badhen ki pichhe haten
Kokh dharti ki banjh hoti hai
Fath ka jashn ho ki haar ka sog
Zindagi mayyaton pe roti hai
Whether houses be bombed or borders
The temple of the Soul is wounded
Whether our farms be torched or others’
It is life that convulses with hunger
Whether tanks roll forward or retreat,
The earth’s womb is desecrated
Whether it’s the celebration of victory or mourning of loss,
It’s life that weeps at the graveside
-

Sahir Ludhianvi, “Ae Sharif Insano”

The words above were penned by the poet Sahir Ludhianvi as a response to the
Indo-Pak war of 1965. Any individual standing for the lives of humanity would stress on
the abolition of the custom of war. The previous chapters discussed the horrors marked by
Partition, and how it destroyed the lives of common men and women. The ruined homes
could never be rebuilt in the same manner, and people faced travails on both sides of the
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border, while experiencing grief for a long period after the riots had subsided. No matter
the number of efforts made by the governments of both countries, life was nonetheless
painfully difficult for everyone. While personal problems were on the rise, political crises
also prevailed, and both countries were very wary of each other’s actions.
One of the problems which arose soon after the Partition was that of the
distribution of the water of the river Indus. The Chenab, Jhelum, Ravi, Beas and Sutlej
are the five major tributaries of the Indus. The river Indus contributes the most to the
agricultural land of both India and Pakistan and hence, having sufficient water supply
from these rivers was non-negotiable for both. Several negotiations and arguments have
taken place between the two countries with regard to water distribution from the rivers. It
is in the backdrop of these discussions that “Yazid” is set, in a small Pakistani village.
While Manto has written a lot about the violence which took place during the
events of Partition, and about the almost immediate effects of it, very few of his stories
talk of the political contentions between the two newly formed nations. “Toba Tek
Singh”, “The Dog of Titwal”, and “Yazid”, translated as “The Great Divide” by Khalid
Hasan, are the prominent ones which qualify for this category, and since the former two
have already been examined considerably, the spotlight, in this chapter, will fall on
“Yazid”. This particular story was published in 1951 in a collection with the same title.
Other than being an excellent illustrator of social realism, it also raises poignant points
about enmity and change, which once again highlights Manto’s wit. Revolving around the
life of Karimdad, while also making him a symbol of realism, the simple and one-track
perspectives of the common man are brought forth (refer to Appendix A for summary).
The paper primarily uses the translation of Rakhshanda Jalil to analyse this story.
Here, Karimdad is a symbol of realism, and along with it, of rationality as well. This is
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more striking given the backdrop of the story, and where it is set in. Almost everyone in
the village and in the surrounding villages continued to live the season of mourning even
after a whole year had passed, and in spite of the pall spread all over, Karimdad’s refusal
to participate in the grief by accepting death and the rivalry with Hindustan might initially
give one the idea that he was coming from a place of indifference, but upon close reading,
it is easy to conclude that his acceptance was his manner of making peace with the new
reality, and moving ahead with times. The other villagers were unwilling to let of the
monsters of their pasts, so much so that, Karimdad’s wedding to Jeena seemed almost
foreign to them, and these lines describe them well: “Karimdad’s wedding procession
wound through the village amidst shouts and cries, some villagers were initially scared.
They thought it was a ghostly parade” (Manto, Naked Voices 126). In spite of having
experienced the loss of a parent first hand, Karimdad does not stray from the path of
reason. It is with this very reason that he attempted to convince those around him,
including his wife and his friends, that moving on is necessary to live peacefully. Rather
than taking the past for granted, he chooses to carve a new path which involves
understanding the future. The child born to him and Jeena is one who represents the life
of the new reality, and in one sense, that new born is the light at the end of a tunnel.
“Yazid”, as mentioned before, is set with the Indo-Pak conflict over water
distribution, as the social and political background. According to history, after the
Standstill Agreement between India and Pakistan expired, India stopped the water flow to
Pakistan from the dams and canals, on April 1, 1948. Most of the story takes place
approximately during this time, when the common man heard that India was about to stop
the water to their land. The common response to this action was a slew of insults directed
at the Indian government. In the wake of this news, discussions ensued, and here is where
the story has an insightful discussion. Karimdad, the protagonist, symbolises every
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rational and forward-thinking individual and Chaudhry Nathu and the others stand to
represent emotional, common-place thinking. This isn’t necessarily negative, but emotion,
ego and simplicity of thought do not make for an ideal foundation for diplomacy.
Several words have several meanings, and multiple connotative explanations. The
word ‘enemy’ itself has many inherent implications, and these are brought up by
Karimdad. In his conversation with Chaudhry Nathu and Miranbaksh, he emphasises that
one cannot expect his enemy to be considerate and kind, because such behaviour is not
neither expected of an enemy nor is it logical. This is best explained by Karimdad:
The enemy will not produce rivers of milk for you, Chaudhry Nathu. If he can, he
will mix poison in every drop of your water. You might call it cruelty, even
barbarianism, because you don’t like this form of taking life. Isn’t that strange?
Before the commencement of war, should the two warring parties lay down a set
of conditions and clauses, a bit like a nikah? Should we tell them not to kill us of
hunger or thirst but that they are welcome to do so with a gun and that too a gun
of a certain bore? This is the real nonsense. (Manto, Naked Voices 134)
If the Indians and Pakistanis, by recognising the rivalry between them, call each
other their enemies, then the prospect of goodness should not emerge in the first place.
Just as the famous saying goes, all is fair in love and war. An enemy, personal or political,
is not one who wishes you peace and prosperity. If one expects his rival’s behaviour to be
propitious, then it is an oblique manner of stating that the rival is not an enemy. None of
the characters are speaking on communal lines, but are only expressing the unfairness of
the other country against their own. Chaudhry Nathu goes on to even call the actions of
the Indian government yazidpan, i.e., a crime which in its sinfulness, is equivalent to the
one carried out by Yazid I. Here, it seems right to address the relation of the title, “Yazid”,
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as an allegory, referring to Umayyad Caliph Yazid bin Muawiyah. This reference is key to
gain wholesome understanding of the story, since his actions are pivotal in Islamic history
because it was due to him that the Prophet Muhammad’s grandson Imam Hussain was
killed.11 In his paper, Gregory Bruce maintains that the events of the Battle of Karbala are
important to Muslims all over, unmindful of sects, and he says, “Muslims in South Asia
regardless of sectarian identity associate the name Yazid with injustice and usurpation”
(Bruce 12). The villagers in the story call the actions of Hindustan yazidpan, saying how
India, like Yazid, wishes to bring a Karbala-like situation in Pakistan. This comparison is
not based on religious differences, but solely because Yazid, as mentioned above, is a
symbol of oppression and brutality.
When all of this is considered, one can understand why Karimdad choosing to
name his new born son Yazid is highly controversial and potentially blasphemous.
However, this choice makes a crucial point for the reader. Naming his son Yazid is not
blasphemous, but instead, the action is radical because by this, he in fact has changed the
idea of enmity altogether. Karimdad said, “It needn’t be the same Yazid. He had closed
the river; our son will open it” (Manto, Naked Voices 135). He took the name of an
enemy, and attached the identity of his new born son to it. Traditional notions of enmity
were defeated by this, and bringing the point about the implications of calling one an
enemy back again, it can be said that by naming his loved one with the title associated to
an antagonist, he amended the expectations of one, from calling another an enemy. In the
story, Karimdad is critical of the contradictory notions of enmity the others had, and he
called them “nonsense” (Manto, Naked Voices 134). Naming his very own Yazid is a
manner of making peace with the past, and doing away with traditional and conventional
notions of naming and enmity at the same time.
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Honestly, this comes almost as a plot twist, and keeping in mind all the intricacies
which form the narrative, Manto is almost satirical in this work, and he questions the
discourse of the hostility between Hindustan and Pakistan. For any common man, the
thought of accepting barbarism and atrocity from another is obviously irksome and
unwelcome, and in not accepting, he defies the very ramification of the concept of enmity.
This style of comprehending the concept of enmity is advantageous politically, but of no
use to the average person. By defying the accustomed and classical traditions, Karimdad
took steps to form new ideals, gained from breaking the old ones, to shape a new
beginning, which did not dwell on regional politics or traditionalism. Reason and change
are imperative for the establishment of peace. With “Yazid”, Manto put forward a plea, or
rather, he writes about the urge to bring peace and reconciliation between the two
countries.
To conclude, Manto constructed a tale of social and historical realism perfectly,
which comes as no surprise, since this is his brand of storytelling. Manto’s central
character Karimdad shows the kind of impartiality with which he writes. With this story,
Manto submits a suggestion and a demand of sorts for peace. Not having abandoned the
traditional notions of regional or religious politics, more than sixty years have passed
from the publication of this story, but this desire for peace still exists. “Yazid” stays
relevant even today, with all the persisting disputes between the two countries, and both
Manto and “Yazid” will stay significant not only in the context of India and Pakistan, but
in every strife between countries or communities.
_________________________
NOTE
11

The story dates back 680 CE when during the Battle of Karbala, Yazid ibn
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Mu’awiyan ibn Abi Sufiyan, the second caliphate of Umayyad, defeated Imam Hussain
ibn Ali, grandson of the Prophet Muhammad. Protesting against Yazid’s government,
Hussain was leading a party to Kufa (in modern day Iraq), and by the time Hussain and
his companions reached the desert of Karbala, Yazid had already sent his forces to block
their path into the city, and around 500 cavalry troops had also barred their access to the
river Euphrates. Unwilling to surrender, Hussain and his party fought the army of Yazid,
which greatly outnumbered Hussain’s and finally, everyone on Hussain’s side was killed.
This event is remembered in history for the barbarity of Yazid, and for Muslims
throughout the world, this was a dark day for Islam, and Islamic history.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION
Ajj Aakhan Waris Shah Nu,
Kiton Qabraan Wichon Bol,
Tey Ajj Kitaab-e-Ishq Da,
Koi Agla Warka Phol
I say to Waris Shah today,
Speak from your grave
And add a new page to your book of love
-

Amrita Pritam, “Ajj Aakhan Waris Shah Nu”

The Partition was vicious, a tragedy in every sense of the word. It included a
series of events, and they left painful lasting memories in the minds of people.
Independence was expected to be a largely peaceful change, but it was anything but that.
Indeed, for those of us who have read and learnt about it years after its occurrence, it is
heartbreaking to witness even in literature what Lapierre and Collins have called, “the
most complex divorce in history”. What had occurred many moons ago continues to
haunt us, and remains unforgettable.
Manto, in his works has covered much about Partition and communal riots,
ranging from the undismissable violence, man’s lust and greed, the sufferings of women,
the notions of identity, patriotism, and morality. This paper did not explore every single
theme, setting, and aspect of Partition that Manto has written about, such as the stories
describing trains and train stations, the symbolism of beef and pork, and looting, which
have not been delved deeply into. Manto has also written some essays on these topics too,
which have not been covered, since the paper’s focus is on his short stories alone. Though
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it is bizarre, during the time of Partition, it was decided that Urdu is a language of
Pakistan and Hindi is of India’s. He has spoken of this peculiar thought in one of his
essays as well. On the whole, in spite of much written on the topic already, there is surely
scope for further research.
The historic decision taken by the leaders of what are now two countries led to
massacres which can never be obliterated. History tells how things were, definitely, but it
also teaches one about how it could be. The violence which bedeviled the continent
during Partition makes one aware of the levels that man can stoop to, and the actions that
he is capable of, so much so that one can easily wonder like Nietzsche, that maybe God is
truly dead, if man could be so abhorrent and malicious. Darkness so fierce exists in man
that sometimes all it takes is a spark for it to be ignited.
Manto rips the blanket of decency that man wraps around himself, and writes
about the shadows which lurk within him, and for any shadow to exist, light is essential.
There can be no light without darkness. In a civilised society, what is focused on is the
good, but Manto, through his writings, makes man come face to face with the other side
of goodness, which society has conveniently mastered to ignore. Recognising his stories
on Partition, as Partition literature is indisputable but that’s not what all they are about,
and categorising them as merely that is limiting him and his talent. He wrote of what he
saw in places which lie in Pakistan and India, but his characters and themes are universal,
which makes him ever-relevant. Belonging to both Hindustan and Pakistan, he had
accepted the reality of Partition, much like he had accepted the reality of all else, and
though he painted exquisite art on what he saw, it was never without hope. He narrated
the harsh reality with a glimmer of hope, a hope for change.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARIES
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “Colder Than Ice.” Mottled Dawn: Fifty Sketches and Stories of
Partition. Translated by Khalid Hasan, Penguin Books, 2011, pp. 17-21.
The story is about how Ishwar Singh is unable to make love to his mistress,
Kulwant Kaur, and she begins to suspect his fidelity. Irritated, she questions him,
and asks if he had slept with another woman. Ishwar Singh admits to it, and in a
rage, she takes his knife and slashes his throat. Ishwar Singh then reveals that he
had taken part in the loot with others, and upon finding a beautiful girl, he decided
to ravish her. He explains that after having his way with her, he finds out that she
was dead.
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “Khushia.” Bitter Fruit: The Very Best of Saadat Hasan Manto.
Translated by Khalid Hasan, Penguin Books, 2008, pp. 264-269.
The characters Kanta and Khushia belong to the same line of profession, where
Khushia is her pimp. He visits her house, and finds her almost naked there. He
does not make an advance at her, but is embarrassed at the sight of her; he feels
that Kanta appearing in front of him in that manner was disrespectful to him.
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “Mozail.” Mottled Dawn: Fifty Sketches and Stories of Partition.
Translated by Khalid Hasan, Penguin Books, 2011, pp. 58–72.
Set in Bombay, and is about a Jewish woman, Mozail, who doesn’t conform to the
rules set by the society. The narrative begins with showing the relationship
between her and Tarlochan, when both of them were each other’s neighbours.
Tarlochan was in love with Mozail, and he wished to marry her, and Mozail
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refused saying that she wanted a man who wasn’t a coward, even after he fulfilled
her condition by shaving his beard despite being a religious Skih. After some time
passes, Mozail and Tarlochan meet again, when she comes to know that Tarlochan
was engaged to a young Sikh woman, who was religious herself. Tarlochan’s
betrothed lived in an area majorly occupied by Skihs, and it was exposed to heavy
riots between Sikhs and Muslims. Tarlochan, being a Sikh did not wish to venture
and save his fiancée. Mozail, calling him a coward, decides to go and risking and
sacrificing her own life, she saves Tarlochan and his fiancée’s lives.
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “The Return.” Mottled Dawn: Fifty Sketches and Stories of
Partition. translated by Khalid Hasan, Penguin Books, 2011, pp. 8–10.
The story is set in Pakistan, and it opens with Sirajuddin gaining his
consciousness, and after that, he realised that his wife was killed. He searches for
his daughter and does not find her. He tries his best to find her everywhere.
Sirajuddin approaches a group of volunteers at the camps, and giving them her
description, requests them to find his daughter, Sakina. The men agree and a few
days later, they find a young girl by a roadside, and confirm that she is Sakina.
When Sirajuddin finds the group again, he asks them if they found his daughter,
and they answer no. Few days later, Sirajuddin finds his daughter on a hospital
stretcher, and the doctor by her side asks him to open the window saying, “khol
do” ‘open it’, but Sakina responds to those words and she unknots her pants,
lowers them down to her thighs and spreads her legs. Sirajuddin shouted with joy,
and the doctor broke into a sweat.
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “The Dutiful Daughter.” Mottled Dawn: Fifty Sketches and Stories
of Partition, translated by Khalid Hasan, Penguin Books, 2011, pp. 73-77.
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“The Dutiful Daughter” is a short story which describes refugee camps and the aid
that was being provided to recover those people who had either been displaced or
abducted. The man, who is the narrator, watches everything, and notices an old
woman frantically looking for her daughter. The mother’s physical and mental
deteriorates as she adamantly searches for her daughter, Baghbari, without
crossing the border. Despite several people telling her that her daughter must be
dead, she refuses to believe it. True to her belief, she finds her daughter alive with
a Sikh man, and when she approaches her daughter, Baghbari refuses to
acknowledge her and moves away. After this, the man comes back to the mother
and tells her once again that her daughter is dead. The mother collapses on the
ground and dies.
Manto, Saadat Hasan. “Yazid.” Naked Voices: Stories & Sketches, translated by
Rakhshanda Jalil, Kindle ed., Roli Books, 2014, 124-137.
“Yazid” is a story which is set in a small village in Pakistan and follows the
character, Karimdad and follows the life and decisions of his. Though he had lost
his father, Karimdad refuses to stay in mourning, but instead he chooses to accept
the reality and move forward with time. While everyone was in gloom almost a
year after the riots, he got married to Jeena, despite some protests, albeit feeble.
Jeena comes to know that she is with child later. The story then shifts to the point
when news reached the people that India was going to block their rivers. Once, at
a local joint, Chaudhry Nathu insults the Indian government. Karimdad did not
appreciate this, and asked Nathu not to insult their enemy. Karimdad points out
once you declare another one your enemy, you are free to do whatever you want
against him. After discussing this, Karimdad heads toward his home, and meets
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Bakhto, the village midwife, who tells him that a son was born to him. Upon being
asked what he would name his newborn, Karimdad reveals that he will name his
son, Yazid; his wife is also shocked when she comes to know his decision.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

When one’s attention gravitates towards the horror genre in the Japanese comics
industry, the first name that you will be acquainted with is that of Junji Ito’s. One might
pick his comic book just because a manga enthusiast friend of theirs had raved about the
absurd narratives and realistic but gory art. But once a reader engages in understanding
the works of Junji Ito, they are surely in for a crazy and mind-boggling ride. The readers
are often overtaken by a sense of obsession to understand the strange narrative of his
work, just like his characters who are often obsessed with bizarre ideas and concepts.
Junji truly creates a world that is known for ‘trapping’ anyone who dares to enter it, may
it be the character or the reader itself.
In order to understand Junji Ito’s world of horror, this dissertation aims to explore
the core themes and concepts that are frequently exhibited in his works, along with an
analysis of the visual design of his comics. Through this paper, I’ve attempted to form an
analysis of Junji’s theoretical concepts by understanding similarities in the works of some
of the predecessors of horror. As for the examination of the themes in Junji’s works, I’ve
compared it with his other works and noted down some of the most relevant and recurring
themes. For the study of visual tools used by Junji Ito, I’ve taken two primary references
to form the base of my graphic analysis research. I’ve used the comic reading vocabulary
provided in it to describe and categorize Junji’s art style.
This paper also conducts research on Japan’s medium of visual-textual
representation of ideas which is known as the manga. For this, I’ve explored a brief
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history of manga and specified the various tools crucial to manga reading. The paper also
attempts to understand ‘horror’ as a genre and discusses various elements that contribute
to shaping this genre.
For an easy understanding of the concepts and themes used in Junji’s works, I’ve
limited my analysis to only one of his books, titled Uzumaki.
Uzumaki, which translated to English, means ‘the spiral’ is a horror manga that
first appeared as a weekly seinen manga in the magazine ‘Big Comic Spirits’ from 1998
to 1999. The series is divided into three volumes by Shogakukan (publishers) and was
later translated and published by Pulp magazine from 2001 to 2002. The manga explores
a weird tale of a town cursed by a strange force called the spiral. The plot of the manga
mostly revolves around how the characters behave when this new change takes place and
try to escape the horrors that come along with it.
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CHAPTER 2

A Brief History of Manga

Manga is the term used universally, to describe ‘comic or graphic art’ that is
created, produced, and published in Japan. The term ‘manga’, comes from the word
‘manhua’, which is the Chinese word for impromptu sketches. Mangas are mostly
monochromatic, unlike their American counterparts which are mostly produced in fullcolour prints. The reading rules of manga also differ from that of western comic books. In
Japan, comic books or Graphic novels are read ‘right to left’ breaking from the widely
accepted norm of reading from left to right.
Manga follows the ‘Japanese Visual Language’ that varies a lot from the
American Comic book in terms of visual morphology used in their respective works.
Visual morphology is made up of various morphemes, which is a term assigned to
describe the individual characteristics or units of form-meaning pairs in the graphic
system. Some of these morphemes might be known universally, for example; a water
drop on the forehead means sweating. But some morphemes aren’t universal and are
difficult to be interpreted without prior knowledge. These might be more culturally
biased, such as a bloody nose would indicate lust or sexual arousal in Japan. These units
then add up to form a combination of morphemes or graphic vocabulary that develops a
contrast between the works of other countries and Japan (Neil Cohn, Sean Ehly).
Mangas often critiques the workings of Japanese society. It immaculately
illustrates the contemporary industrial culture while also appreciating the existence of rich
history, myths, folklore, beliefs, traditions, and customs. Mangas like most forms of
entertainment in today’s world, attempt to raise many social issues. It not only focuses on
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delivering entertaining content to its audience but also subtly tries to expose the evils of
society by planting seeds of awareness and curiosity. Unlike most western comics,
Japanese graphic art has more intense and mature undertones and themes, hence making it
easier for them to include various pressing issues like racism, discrimination, sexism,
social order, violence, war, and even the LGBTQ+ community.
During the ancient times (600 CE), caricatures of humans and various animals
were found on the wooden planks and ceilings of numerous temples. These could be
regarded as the first-ever creations of intended humour in the form of caricatured artwork
in Japan. From this, one could conclude that Japan’s association with artwork, especially
that portraying satire and mimicry had existed long before anyone could even wrap their
heads around the concept of comics.
In the mid-twelfth century, some Buddhist artist monks started using ink and
paintbrush to draw caricatures of animals engaging in everyday human pursuits. This
practice of depicting anthropomorphism in paintings was mainly done to mock and mimic
the lifestyle of the privileged Japanese people. These were mostly painted in
monochromatic tones on picture scrolls. As Japan slowly started entering the sixteenth
century, caricatured paintings were seen as a commodity. ‘Otsue pictures’ which
consisted of Buddhist prayers along with the occasional satirical or humorous pictures
were sold to 4ravellers. Soon after, Tobae pictures were published in Kyoto which
showcased the mundane life of Japanese citizens. This officially marked the beginning of
the commercialization of comics during the early eighteenth century. These comics were
printed on woodblocks.
During Japan’s Tenpo period(1830-1844), which was a time period known for the
famine and peasant riots in Japan, an artist Katsushika Hokusai mocked the people of the
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upper class or samurai class with his artwork. He was the first person to coin the term
‘Manga’. This particular book went on to become the bestseller of that era.
In the early 19th century however, an English man named Charles Wirgman
exposed Japan to a completely new kind of comic style that is the western comic art. This
helped Japan to aesthetically merge the styles of both cultures and provide a fresh look to
manga which was then called ‘ponchi’ (translated from the English word ‘punch’).
During the World Wars, these restrictions only increased, and producing manga
had become extremely difficult at this point. Resources such as paper were short on
supply and newspapers were completely filled with propaganda and updates on the wars,
this left no place for any manga to be featured. Many manga artists had to leave their
hometowns and head for the battlefields, thus the production of manga diminished
incredibly.
Manga after the world wars mostly portrayed Japan’s political and economical
state that had collapsed to great depths. However, the crashed economy and heavy
censorship pushed more people into reading manga as this allowed them to shift their
attention from the horrors of reality. Soon the manga gained an incredible amount of
fame. Countless mangas were now being for young adult audiences and children. Osamu
Tezuka was a prominent children’s manga artist who popularized many of the modern
manga techniques and was considered the ‘Father of Manga’.
Around this time, ‘gekiga’ (adult manga) and horror mangas gained popularity.
These mangas were directed towards an adult audience and dealt with mature themes like
eroticism, violence, social realism, etc. The art that was included in these mangas often
consisted of sharp angles, excessive use of shadows, and followed a more realistic art
style. Artists like Shigeru Mizuki, Hideshi Hino, and Kazuo Umezu were the first few
people to introduce horror manga into mainstream media, even though it was produced
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more as a sub-genre of Gekiga . It was only after the magazine ‘Halloween’ created by
Asahi Sonorama that horror manga was properly developed as a mainstream genre for
mangas. In the late ’90s, horror manga was extremely popularized by Junji Ito with
his Tomie series. This attracted massive attention not only from Japanese readers but even
international audiences towards horror mangas.
As of recent, the production of mangas has increased exponentially with countless
new themes and genres constantly being added to it. Mangas have become very
affordable and domesticated. It is now considered an important source of information and
entertainment. (Kinko Ito)
Through this, we can see how the political and cultural history of Japan greatly
influenced in shaping the manga over the course of time. The development of the
American comic book influenced the Japanese, to produce and commercialize manga on a
larger scale. The popularity shift from children oriented mangas to mangas with adult
themes allowed the growth of horror as genre in the manga industry. It went through
several censorships, stylistic changes and was even referred to by so many different
names before it came to be the manga as we know of today.
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CHAPTER 3

Junji Ito

Junji Ito was born on the 31st of July 1963 in Sakashita, a town that is now
merged along with few other places into the city of Nakatsugawa, in the Ena district of
Gifu Prefecture of Japan. Ito was introduced to the world of horror at a very tender age of
5 when his older sisters’ exposed him to the works of Kazuo Umezu and Shinichi Koga.
This resulted in Ito instinctively imitating the manga that he read earlier, often practicing
the design of the panel frame. As he started engaging in reading horror works frequently,
he expanded his reading from Japanese books to the works of western authors like H.P
Lovecraft. Ito Junji was very fascinated with the cosmic horror that was initiated and
popularized by H.P Lovecraft. The impact of Lovecraftian horror was pretty evident from
the concepts that he incorporated in his own works later on.
As a child, Junji Ito was a keen observer. He would often look into his
surroundings and wonder what the world would look like if he had to deconstruct and
reassemble the existing concepts or objects into something that appears to be ‘worldly’
but ‘unworldly' at the same time. Thus, he took some major inspiration for his works from
his surroundings. In an interview by ‘The Grape Japan’, Ito explained how he had to walk
through this underground tunnel every time he had to use the toilet. He said that many
times he encountered centipedes, spiders, and crickets, which he was terrified of as a
child. He said that they had unusual patterns all over their body which later inspired him
to draw some of his famous characters like the gigantic spider-like apparitions known as
‘suicide bugs’ in the fourth chapter of ‘Muma no Kikou’, one of his horror collections. In
the interview he also mentioned another important childhood incident that inspired him to
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create one of the most iconic and central characters of his work, that is ‘Tomie’. Tomie
was based on his childhood classmate, who died due to a tragic traffic accident. He kept
thinking about the dead boy often. He felt that it was unfair for such a young, bright boy
to die such a horrible death and wondered if one day he would just return to class as if the
accident had never taken place. This caused him to design a character like Tomie, who
would always be subjected to some form of violence and later be killed in a tragic
manner, only to return to class the next day to create havoc in the lives of her assaulters.
Even though Junji loved illustrating comics, Junji felt the need to get a ‘real job’
to fulfil the expectations of society. Hence at the age of 20, Junji started working as a
Dental Technician. But that didn’t stop him from exploring his creative side, as he still
continued pursuing manga creation as a hobby. When the interviewer asked him if he
regretted working as a Dental Technician, Junji replied with a negative, saying that being
a dental technician helped him to modify the existing drawing tools into something that
helped him to enhance details and personal style. As a dental technician, he also had to
learn about human body anatomy. This was an advantage for him as later on in his works
he dealt with the human body and its mutation and modification.
While being a dental technician, he simultaneously worked on his mangas for the
next three years. Finally, in the year 1987, he got his big break with one of his short
stories, which was featured in ‘Monthly Halloween’ and won him the ‘Kazuo Umezu
Prize’. This particular short story was later expanded into one of Junji’s first and most
famous manga series of all time known as ‘Tomie’. His next manga series was
‘Uzumaki’, which was directed towards slightly adult-mature readers, mostly men, which
is why it was grouped under the ‘Seinen Manga’. Soon after, ‘Big Comic Spirit’, the same
weekly magazine that featured ‘Uzumaki’, produced another ‘Seinen Manga’ called
‘Gyo’ from 2001 to 2002. This manga was mainly inspired by the anti-war feelings that
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Junji had developed over time, from the gruesome and tragic war stories that he heard
from his parents and relatives.
During this time many of his works were being adapted to films and T.V shows,
which exposed Junji’s works to a large number of international audiences. This was one
of Junji’s first peaks in his career.
At around the same time, Junji married Ayako Ishiguro, a picture book artist
based in Japan. In 2009, Junji created an autobiographical piece, showcasing his daily
happenings with his two cats, Mu and Yon, and his beloved fiancée/wife, Ayako. His
realistic art style fused with exaggerated horror created the perfect visuals for a comedy
manga but also held Junji’s signature horror depiction. In early 2018, a horror animated
anthology series was adapted from his works under the title ‘Ito Junji Collection’.
However, this most awaited anime series didn’t appeal to the Junji fans and wasn’t well
received. The anime production was said to be far inferior to its original work. Right
before the pandemic took place, Junji adapted Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein into a manga
series, for which he received the Eisner Award.
Junji Ito isn’t the most criticized manga artist in Japan, but he does face his fair
share of criticism. Many of his works subtly attack and criticize the workings of Japanese
society and their culture. The antiwar themes and violation of religious rituals depicted in
his manga are often pointed out by the nationalists and critics. They suggested that Junji
should avoid the inclusion of such matters as it is sensitive to a considerable percentage
of masses.
Overall, Junji’s work is well received and he has a huge fan following. As of
recent, Junji came out with a picture book of his works to celebrate his 30 years of being
a professional manga artist. (Grape, Japan)
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Thus, we can see how Junji Ito’s experiences in life were a huge inspiration for
creating some of the major and popular characters that we see in his works. His medical
expertise greatly helped him to create a very realistic body and his wild imagination gave
him to ability to twist the existing rules of nature to provide a body that is distorted in a
strange and creative manner. Junji’s ability to transform mundane elements of life into
something ‘out worldly’ is the result of the variation observations he made as a child. He
chooses Lovecraft as a major inspiration to him amongst other western creators of horror.
This is evident from the various elements of cosmicism that he includes in his work.
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CHAPTER 4

Horror in Comics

Horror is an outcome of the union of two important factors; the external and the
internal. The external factor comprises of any element belonging to this world (or
universe in case of cosmic horror) that is considered ‘strange’, ‘unworldly’,
‘unacceptable', or a force or idea that works against the natural order.
This when combined with the internal factors, which is mostly made up of
‘emotions’, ‘fear’, ‘memory’, ‘uncertainty’ and ‘discomfort’, gives way to a certain
‘feeling’, but I would like to say a ‘concept’ that provides stimulation to the human body.
According to American philosopher Noel Carroll, works of horror are created for
the sole purpose of inducing an ‘affect’:
“Indeed, the genres of suspense, mystery, and horror derive their very names from
the affects they are intended to promote- a sense of suspense, a sense of mystery, and a
sense of horror....works of horror are designed to elicit a certain kind of affect. I shall
presume that this is an emotional state, which emotion I call art-horror.” (Carroll 14)
Carroll says that this is designed by the creator to have a reaction from the
audience. He believes that the author directs the audience to believe or feel a certain way,
which is only partially true. In addition to what the author intends, the audience’s own
experience with these elements (of horror) also plays an integral role. These experiences
vary from person to person, depending upon their age, gender or race, and many other
factors. For children, a simple entity that looks unearthly like a zombie, is enough to
deliver the scare. But in the case of adults, inducing this specific emotion of fear is very
complex as most adult fears are based on psychological or social aspects rather than a
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mutation of some imaginary body. Thus many works of horror involving concepts of
external modification of a body or bodies will also depict the psychological and social
journey of the character.
Now along with this ‘emotion’, other factors are also very crucial in the making of
a horror work. Firstly we have the setting of the work. The setting should be designed in
such a manner that it resembles our real world but also has certain components that differ
from that of our world. These components should be based on concepts that could
potentially be the reality someday. This ‘could be reality’ is portrayed in the form of a
‘monster’ which is the second element required in the creation of a horror work. The sole
purpose of the existence of this monster is to threaten the natural order of nature. Now the
whole crux of the work should be to introduce some other form that will work against this
monster and stop it from creating any further havoc and destruction. Hence the third
important element of horror comes into play; the character. A character of a horror work
is designed in such a manner that it represents ‘curiosity’, ‘purity’ and ‘humanity’. It is a
vessel through which the audience transports itself into the world of horror, allowing the
experience to be far more realistic. For this very reason, the character should be relatable
and should possess traits of ‘goodness’ and ‘righteousness’ as most people view
themselves as virtuous and heroic.
As discussed earlier in this chapter, evoking ‘emotions’ of horror in the audience
or ‘art-‘horror’ as Carroll refers to this process, is the core objective of works of horror. A
creator of horror would consider his work successful only after he receives an emotional
response from his audience. This emotional response is observed only when these
emotions ‘move out’ from the body of the reader or viewer. According to Carroll, ‘to be
in an emotional state involves the experience of a transition or migration – a change of
state, a moving out of a normal state to an agitated one, one marked by inner moving’,
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through this he wants to explain how the creators want the audience to react to the object
causing the horror, that is in this case ‘the monster’ with feelings of rage, disgust, fear,
and hatred. Once this emotion is expressed, the goal of the horror work is said to be
achieved. Following the development of this emotion, there could be two evident
outcomes; the death or defeat of the monster or the victory of the monster. The former
would act as a form of catharsis to the audience as once the monster is defeated; the
audience feels a sense of relief and achievement. Once they are transported back to
reality, they believe that they too can conquer their monsters just like the character with
whom they relate heavily to. In the case of the latter, the audience is overcome with a
sense of grief and rage as the character that they were so attached to has been defeated.
When they go back to their realities, the audience tends to avoid making a similar error in
decision making as the character, in fear of meeting with a similar fate. In the end, the
creator manages to have a huge impact on the lives of the people reading his work, not
just by providing them with entertainment but by also having them compare and instill the
elements of the work into their own lives.
Now the medium in which the creator puts forward this narrative also greatly
affects the way the audience perceives horror. Comics are one such medium by which
creators manage to get an emotional response out of people. This juxtaposition of visual
and written forms of expression proves to be a great method of generating horror through
story-telling.
Scott McCloud in his book, ‘Understanding Comics: The Invisible Art’ describes
comics as, “Juxtaposed pictorial and other images in deliberate sequence, intended to
convey information and/or to produce an aesthetic response to the viewer (McCloud, pg
9)”.
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This combination of textual and visual representation in comics is correlated and
provides aid in the understanding of the narrative. The visual aspect of comics provides
the reader with art that isn’t only sensed or read but also sees the narrated scene with his
or her own eyes. This proves to be a huge advantage to genres like horror, as now the
reader is aware of exactly what the monster looks like instead of having a vague implied
idea of it, which one has to make up based on the description provided by the creator. On
the other hand, the textual aspect of it helps the audience to prevent misinterpretation of
the scenes or from following the panels in an incorrect order. Hence the text acts as a
guide to the reader. This interrelation between visual and textual forms helps to deliver
the scare efficiently, making the medium of comic reading a fun way to soak in
knowledge and engage with the narrative of the work at the same time (Taylor N.
Bielecki).
Just like any other medium of story-telling, comics have their own set of
vocabulary and techniques. As a reader of comics one should be well aware of these
terms or at least be acquainted with the concepts in a succinct manner. Panel composition,
closure, imagery, framing, speech in art, timing, and use of colour palette are some of the
key concepts that an author makes use of during the making of a comic. Text in comics
acts as a replacement for all the missing senses in a comic book, hence elements like
sound are depicted using speech balloons and texts. In a horror comic, the spooky sounds
that we usually hear in motion pictures are represented using various lettering styles
within the panel. The panel refers to the individual frame and the arrangement of imagery
inside that particular frame. Usually, this panel mostly resembles a box-like structure, but
a creator is free to experiment with the frame and the overall panel composition. Thus,
many horror comics have irregular sizes of panels depending on which element of the
story they are dealing with. The panel size when dealing with a scare tends to be wider or
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longer than that of the other panels as this particular panel is focused on getting a reaction
out of the reader. It also makes use of more shadows and detail compared to other comics
of different genres. The space between these panels is referred to as ‘the gutter’. McCloud
says that “(the gutter) takes two separate images and transforms them into a single idea”
(McCloud, 66). Thus, the gutter is where the reader’s imagination and ability to interpret
is tested the most. Even though the events happening in the gutter aren’t really specified,
a reader assumes the part that takes place between the panels. The gutter falls under a
larger category of comic concepts; this is known as closure. The closure is considered to
be the most important part of comic creation and interpretation. McCloud defines it as,
“the phenomenon of observing the parts but perceiving the whole” which means that
closure refers to the process of reading the comic and then assuming and comprehending
what it must’ve actually meant. The reader formulates a relationship between panels and
assigns a meaning to it. This is very crucial to horror comics as such comics demand the
reader’s engagement with the narrative. Closure is only possible when both, the creator
and the author have a similar idea in mind. Hence as Eisner says in his book, ‘Comics and
Sequential Art’, the “commonality of experience” is very crucial for the understanding of
work. So in a way, we can see that the author guides us in a direction that we are already
familiar with. This concurs with Carroll’s idea of ‘art-horror’, as now we can see how
important the author’s involvement is while reading the comic. To bring out these
emotions, a horror creator works with mundane elements of the world. He converts these
elements into something ‘strange and unworldly’ and puts it before the audience. When
the character has similar experiences to the audience, it becomes easier for them to relate
to the character. Thus, when the character goes through a bad or ‘scary’ situation, the
audience automatically develops an emotion of horror within themselves. To get such a
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reaction out of the audience, a comic creator may use tools such as closure, grotesque
imagery, and eerie speech.
The illustration of horror through this unique combination of visual and textual
narration has been done countless times in history. From the inception of the EC comics
in America in the early 1950s to the modern-day webcomics, horror in comics has
developed incredibly. But one such horror creator who is known to have revolutionized
horror in modern times with his bizarre sense of horror is the Japanese manga artist Junji
Ito.
Thus, we see that different people have defined horror differently. But one
common aspect of their definition is the fact that the success of horror (works) solely
relies on how the reader or viewer perceives and reacts to it. Emotions are the most
crucial elements of horror. Most creators of horror create their works in hopes of evoking
emotions of terror and discomfort within their audience. Comics achieve this emotional
engagement with the help of visual and written form of expression. They use strong
imagery and experiment with the lettering to give the reader a spine chilling experience.
Now that we have a brief idea of what horror is, along with its representation in
the medium of comics, we shall look at an example so that it is easier to understand the
concepts better. For this, I will conduct an analysis of Junji Ito’s most famous work titled
‘Uzumaki’. The following two chapters discuss the conceptual and graphical aspects of
the book.
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CHAPTER 5

Uzumaki: Concepts and Themes

In the world of comics, Junji Ito is known for two things: his aesthetically
terrifying imagery and the use of ‘Lovecraftian horror’ in his ludicrous narratives. As
mentioned in chapter three, emotional response to the work of horror is the ultimate goal
of the author. Most creators use jump scares in hopes of eliciting a fraction of this
emotion. Jump scares however, are merely a physiological response to horror and not an
emotional one. If one considered this as true horror, then a comedian walking up to the
audience and tickling them could also be considered as humour since the end goal (to
laugh) has already been achieved. But as an intelligent reader, one must know that true
horror is when it seeps into your head and lives in your subconsciousness for a long time.
Junji Ito develops this sort of thought-provoking and disturbing ‘art’ by building
up the narrative based on multiple concepts like ‘cosmicism’, the ‘uncanny’ and
‘mutation and metamorphoses’. He also makes use of strong, detailed, and realistic
imagery to depict gore. Other than using these concepts, Junji also applies specific themes
that are recurrent in many of his works. Some of these themes include; obsession,
inevitability, irrationality, and savagery. His narratives are never plot or character-driven
but majorly focus and are carried by aesthetic and grotesque imagery. In the YouTube
video, ‘How media scares us?’ an idea of Junji Ito following his own unique narrative has
been introduced. The video essay suggests that Junji doesn’t really follow the usual
‘rising, climax and falling’ curve of narrative, but rather has a complicated curve that has
multiple rises and falls, with its climax at the very end of the narrative. His narrative
doesn’t really have an ‘end’ to it, as once the story ends, it still continues to play out in
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the minds of the reader, who is now even more confused compared to when he/she
started. This perfectly lines up with the themes of ‘inevitability’ and ‘infinity’ that he uses
in his works. Out of most of his works, Uzumaki, (Fig 1.1) includes most of these
concepts and themes. This makes Uzumaki a perfect example to work with while
understanding Junji Ito’s style of horror and art.
Uzumaki has countless themes and concepts and can be interpreted in many ways.
For this segment of the paper, I’ve decided to only focus on the conceptual analysis of the
book. Since it’s my personal take on the book, most of these themes and concepts are
selected based on my interpretation and liking. But it should be noted that these ideas
have been assigned to Junji’s work (by me) after doing adequate research on the
background and other applications of the concepts mentioned.

a) Brief Summary of Uzumaki
Uzumaki tells the tale of Kurouzu-cho, a coastal town that is situated in Japan.
The story is followed through the eyes of Kirie Goshima, an ordinary teenager. She and
her boyfriend Shuichi Saito, discover the occurrence of an absurd phenomenon involving
spirals. At the beginning of the book, the story seems to follow a psychological narrative,
involving obsession and aversion to this strange pattern. But as the story progresses, it
takes a detour towards a more supernatural narrative. Slowly we see characters whose
bodies twist and mutate into horrifying monster-like entities, forging a threat to the town
and anyone who dares to enter it. We have a beautiful girl whose scar turns into a black
hole of sorts, devouring anyone who gets close to her. Then we have a couple who twist
their bodies together to resemble a double helix. In the next chapter, we see how the curse
of the spiral directly affects Kirie, as her hair curls into spirals, draining her energy
through it. The next few chapters are followed by the stories depicting pregnant women,
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who suck the blood out of other patients in the hospital and creepy newborn talking
babies who have weird spiral mushroom-shaped growths popping out of their bellies. Up
until this point, Uzumaki seems like a collection of bizarre stories that are loosely related.
It is only after chapter 13, that everything seems to come together as one whole narrative.
In this segment of the book, we learn about an ancient curse that is slowly consuming
Kurouzu-cho, and every effort to escape it proves futile.
During these last few chapters, many of the briefly mentioned ideas like that of a
snail human and row houses are brought back, now helping us to make proper sense out
of the entire plot. Like every other townsman, Kirie and Shuichi are both consumed by
the curse of the spiral, and the curse affecting Kurouzu-cho gradually dies out. In the end,
it is hinted that the curse will return, years later after the events of Uzumaki, forcing
history to repeat itself.

b) Theoretical Concepts
1. Body Horror
One of the most prevalent concepts in Junji Ito’s works is the art of creating body horror.
Body horror as described by Shelley F. Baker, refers to the ‘uncontrollable, intentional
and grotesque changes of the body which could be divided into two categories; medical
(something like the human centipede) and non-medical.’ The main aim of creating such
horror is to scare people by showing the possible mutations that their bodies could
undergo and provide a sense of uneasiness with their own bodies. While body horror has
been done since the inception of horror (gothic literature), It was only restricted to human
bodies turning into something ‘unworldly’ after death, thus providing a thin layer of
divide between the two Junji Ito however, shatters this divide and puts forward before his
audience, a human that is very much alive like them but no longer resembles the ideal
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human body. This newly mutated human, not only loses its basic bodily functions but also
fails to recollect its memories and humanity. This mutant now poses threat to the rest of
mankind.
Junji Ito’s ‘mutated humans’ appear like something that could possibly belong to
this world. Though the process that the ‘humans’ undergo to change into the mutant
seems farfetched and unreal, there is also this constant thought that it is feasible to exist in
the real world. This could mainly be due to Junji’s realistic art style and his ability to
draw the details of the human body so efficiently (I shall talk more about this in chapter
6). Most of the characters in Junji’s works seem to voluntarily harm and distort their own
bodies. Prior to a character undergoing this transformation, he or she seems to be taken
over by an obsession and gradually lose themselves in the process. There is this sense of
compulsion that takes over them, from where one is unable to return.
In Uzumaki, we see countless examples of body horror. In the very first chapter
itself, Shuichi’s father is consumed by the curse of spirals and starts obsessing over the
pattern. When his family tries to help him by taking away his collection, the man decides
to experiment with his own body by twisting it into a massive spiral (Fig. 1.2). This
causes a feeling of disgust within the reader, sending shivers down their spine just by
looking at what their own bodies are capable of. Many of the following chapters have this
concept of violation of the human body. In chapter three, ‘the scar’, we see a spiral,
naturally being drilled into a girl’s forehead. Then again in chapter eight, ‘the snail’, we
observe a boy slowly turning into a snail.
Body horror isn’t only limited to Uzumaki, but could be found in almost all of
Junji’s works. Notable mentions would be the short stories, ‘The Enigma of The Amigara
Faults’, ‘The flesh coloured horror’ and ‘The Groaning Drain’. The characters in these
stories, like Shuichi’s father, face a compulsion to experiment with their own bodies,
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mainly to feel a sense of fulfilment in life, without which they feel incomplete and
unsatisfied. Non-humanoid mutations are also common in Junji Ito’s works. In the book
title Gyo, sea creatures undergo a mutation because of some bacteria, which provides
them with mechanical legs (Fig.1.3).
2. Cosmicism
Cosmicism is a concept introduced by one of the most famous contributors of
horror, H.P. Lovecraft. Thus cosmic horror is also known as Lovecraftian horror. The
overall idea of this concept is that, there is no holy power ruling the universe and that the
universe itself is so vast and incomprehensible, that human beings are very insignificant
compared to it. Lovecraft uses this concept in his works to show how the people who
thought of themselves as important beings are nothing in comparison to the ancient
gigantic creatures that appear in his works. The emotions of a reader of cosmic horror
journeys through unknown and undiscovered realities only to reach a destination that
he/she isn’t able to understand, even after exploring it. There is a constant fear of ‘the
unknown’ in the minds of the readers. When the reader is forced to face these
unfathomable situations or creatures, he/she learns how tiny man is in the grand scheme
of life. Ito Junji uses this exact concept in his works to put forward an idea that suggests
that, no matter how many times you try to interpret the story, all one can do is only
assume the course of its (curse/monster) origin.
In Uzumaki, Junji depicts a town that is cursed by an unexplainable force; the
spiral. Even as we finish reading the book, we are never provided with a clear
understanding of what the spiral is or why it appears after every few decades in Kurouzucho. We as readers can only observe and know what happens when this cosmic power
decides to consume this town. We see how in comparison to this curse, the characters are
nothing and don’t even have enough power to escape the spiral, let alone beat it.

Fig.1.1 Cover page of the comic Uzumaki by Junji Ito

Fig.1.2 Shuichi’s father distorts his body into a massive spiral (chapter 1)

Fig.1.3 Fish with Mechanical legs (Gyo – The death stench Creeps)
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3. The Sublime
Junji Ito is known for creating works that are aesthetically pleasing to the eye. But
this inclusion of aesthetics isn’t only restricted in his graphic representation but is also
reflected in the theoretical concepts that he uses. One such concept that involves
aesthetics and art is the sublime. The Sublime in simple terms means anything that is
elevated in thought and something that one could look up to. Edmund Burke states that,
“The passion caused by the great and the sublime in nature, when those causes operate
most powerfully, is astonishment; and astonishment is that state of the soul, in which all
its motions are suspended, with some degree of horror (Burke)”. Through this Burke
wants to tells us that when a person gets engaged with the sublimity of something,
especially with nature, that person is so ‘astonished’ (by it) that he is unable to focus on
any other aspect of life. He says that the sublime of nature is so vast and grand that it is,
in fact, horrifying, which is much required to put out a strong emotional reaction which
according to him is beneficial to humans, as feelings of terror are much stronger than
feelings of happiness. This concept of appreciation for complex (bizarre) and aesthetically
superior things is pretty frequent in Junji’s works.
Junji’s characters in Uzumaki are obsessed with the nature of the spiral. They
view the spiral as this Godly existence (Fig 1.4) and wish to be a part of this strange
pattern. Like Burke says, for something to be sublime, it has to be horrifyingly attractive.
The spiral shows all these qualities. It is a terrifying force that captures anyone who dares
to get close to it. All the events that follow after the consumption of spiral are so weird
and unexplainable, that people can’t help but admire its strength. The characters
in Uzumaki love the idea that they, in comparison to this force are small and insignificant
and thus, see this pattern as a ruler of sorts.

Fig.1.4 Sublimity of the spiral. A God like existence in the sky. (Uzumaki, chapter 1)
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c) Themes in Uzumaki

1. Obsession
Obsession is the first ‘Indicator’ of possession by the spiral. We see people losing
their sanity over something as small or random as a spiral. Their obsession only increases
as the narrative moves forward. Uzumaki takes a step forward from reality. At times,
human beings have these strange moments in their life, wherein they think what the
outcome would happen if they had to change their body either distorting it by themselves
or introducing a foreign object inside it. But we quickly shake these feelings off by
thinking of the pain and other consequences that we might have to undergo in the act.
In Uzumaki however, a sort of obsession takes over them, impairing their ability to
actively think and function (Fig.1.5). They find this spiral so fascinating that they wish to
have their bodies fused with this unusual pattern. Uzumaki’s characters act on their
irrational obsessions and harm their bodies in the process of fulfilling their absurd desires.
Once the spiral consumes them, they are unable to return to their original situation. They
have no sense of judgment and wish to end their lives voluntarily as they see this as the
only means to please the spiral or to be one with it.
Other than obsession, many characters also lose their sanity due to greed, pride,
and lust. Aversion is another component that affects people’s sanity when interacted with
the spiral. Many characters that are being consumed by the spiral, feel a sense of
repulsion for the pattern. They fear the supernatural force so much that they try to erase
its entire existence. This is seen in the case of Shuichi’s mother in chapter five (Fig.1.6).
Overall, the theme of obsession and madness is at the center of Uzumaki's narrative and
what truly seems to cause it, is the hypnotic power of the spiral.
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2. Inevitability

As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, ‘Inevitability’ is a pretty
common theme in Junji’s works. The pattern of the spiral itself reflects the theme of
inevitability. The characters in Uzumaki are trapped in this dream-like world from which
escape isn’t possible. People are able to leave the place at the start but don’t actually
leave the place as the spiral attracts them towards it. When the townsmen come to a
realization that the spiral was just a destructive force, they attempt to leave the place.
Unfortunately, it’s too late and they aren’t able to leave the town. The spiral doesn’t spare
anyone. The good and evil, all are consumed by it. Evil people however, have a slightly
worse fate as they are punished for their misconduct. The body mutations of these
characters are often related to their habits and actions (prior to the mutation). We see this
in chapter 7, which explores the story of a prankster whose body after death, resembles a
toy box that he carried around to scare people. In the eyes of the spiral, everyone is equal
and no one is able to escape the inevitable dread of this curse.
Many characters like Kirie and Shuichi, know that the spiral will consume them if
they continue living in Kurouzu-cho, hence they try to outrun the spiral.
But Uzumaki, being Junji Ito’s work, has a very pessimistic narrative. Thus, these
characters eventually meet their doom.

Fig.1.5 Obsession of the spiral (Uzumaki, Chapter 1)

Fig.1.6 Shuichi’s mother’s aversion to spirals (Uzumaki, chapter 2)
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3. Beauty
Another theme that is frequently explored in Junji Ito’s works is the theme of
beauty. Junji’s art is an aesthetic experience for its readers. Most artists, when depicting
gore, create the ‘monsters’ in a grotesque or unattractive manner. Junji however, draws
his characters very beautifully. Their features are detailed and aesthetically pleasing. But
despite the beauty of these characters, there is something oddly disturbing and unsettling
about their features. The faces are pale and expressionless with a lot of shadows under
their eyes (Fig 1.7). Junji relates beauty with destruction. These beautiful people or the
beauty of nature always ‘traps’ humans and leads to their inevitable demise. Junji Ito
often designs attractive people in such a way that shows evilness as an innate quality that
these people possess. He wants to portray that anything that is too beautiful, isn’t good
and is seen as something that is alien to our world. At the same time, he makes a point to
tell his readers that too ugly is also bad (Fig 1.8). Many of his characters that are hideous
visually, have this disgusting nature of destruction associated with them. Hence, to be a
‘good character’ one has to maintain a balance and be at the centre of the scale. Thus, the
character of Kirie, who is the protagonist of Uzumaki, is visually very average-looking
(Fig 1.9). She is attractive but not attractive enough to stand out. She could easily blend in
and get lost in the crowd. This helps Kirie to be the perfect Junji Ito ‘protagonist’.

4. Savagery
As the narrative slowly progresses towards the end, we can observe how society
collapses. Humans start losing their sanity and begin working by their animal instincts.
Humans are gradually losing themselves to the mysterious force of the spiral by the end
of the comic. The organized and structured town of Kurouzu-Cho, deteriorates and
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becomes a dysfunctional, savage town. There are new factors that determine the chances
of their survivability. These include their ability to hold on to their sanity and not to
attach themselves to the spiral in any shape or form. A lot of the characters
in Uzumaki take to cannibalism and start consuming other humans (in chapter 10 and
chapter 17). People are now divided into two categories; the consumers and the ones that
will be consumed. People in fear of being consumed (literally by the other humans or by
the supernatural powers of the spiral) start acting in a selfish manner. The world
of Uzumaki no longer has a law and order, and civilization in Kurouzu-cho ceases to
exist.
Thus, we can conclude that Junji makes use of a plethora of themes and concepts
to bring horror to life. His concepts and themes have numerous layers to it. We not only
see these concepts and themes being showcased metaphorically in the narrative but he
also depicts these themes through his art. Due to its erratic plot, one can have their own
interpretation of Junji’s works. However, there are some specific themes like obsession
and use of body horror in Junji’s works that everyone will agree to.

Fig.1.7 Azami’s pale and expressionless face (Uzumaki, chapter 3)

Fig.1.8 Katayama’s ugly features are related to the curse (chapter 8)

Fig.1.9 Kirie’s ordinary looks (Uzumaki, chapter 2)
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CHAPTER 6

Graphic Analysis of Uzumaki
The graphical depiction of art is an integral part of Junji Ito’s works. Most people
read comics and look at the ‘pictures’ for fun, but for Junji’s art, it doesn’t work the same
way. If one picks up Junji’s mangas, he/she is compelled to admire every single pen
stroke of his work. In chapter five, we read about the different themes and concepts that
have been incorporated in his works. These concepts are not only incorporated in his
narrative but could also be observed in his art. For example, the spiral that is illustrated in
many different forms in Uzumaki , symbolizes ‘inevitability’, one of his prominent
themes. If one draws the spiral inside out, it signifies ‘infinity’, but Junji’s spiral starts
from outside and ends at the central most part of the spiral, beyond which it cannot be
drawn (Fig 1.10) ( The inevitable dread of 27zumaki). The inevitability of death reflects
through this pattern, as no matter how hard they try, they are trapped in this spiral,
gradually moving towards its centre or endpoint, which represents death. Fear in Junji’s
work, takes a literal form through his imagery and the longer one perceives his art, the
greater the feeling of fear and discomfort gets. Junji often makes use of shaky, detailed,
and curvy lines to evoke emotions of horror (Fig 1.11). Even Scott McCloud associates
spirals and curvy lines to ‘madness and scary’ (McCloud 119-122) which once again are
some of the core themes of Uzumaki.
The detailed depiction of the human body, also contributes immensely to the
horror. Despite his art being monochromatic, these different shades of black and white are
enough for Junji to illustrate a realistic human body, which many artists fail to create even
with their bright and colourful palette. Further, the choice of a monochromatic colour
palette helps Junji to give depth to his imagery and also increases the tension and horror
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in his works (Fig 1.12) . The ability to produce a realistic human body in his works helps
him to deliver body horror efficiently.
In the following few pages, I shall list and explain a few of the graphic tools and
elements that he makes use of to produce his work. Most of these graphic analytical terms
and concepts that I will be using in this segment are introduced by Scott McCloud and
Will Eisner, in their books ‘Understanding Comics: An Invisible Art’ and ‘Comics and
Sequential Art’ respectively. The first segment of this chapter focuses on the analysis of
‘art’ in Junji Ito’s works and the second segment focuses on the ‘graphic elements or
tools’ that Junji uses to create his manga.

a) The ‘Art’ in Uzumaki
1. Visceral Art
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, Junji Ito utilizes the black and white colours very
well. These colours, perfectly complement his scary art style, wherein he uses shades of
black for the unnatural elements and whiter shades for the protagonists and characters
who are still ‘pure or untouched’(Fig 1.13). Junji’s style of applying screen tones, which
means adding textures to drawings, is very unique. He often over layers screen tones, so
that it makes his art look more realistic and creepy. While drawing the faces of his ‘pure’
more human characters, he tends to use fewer screen tones. He makes their faces pale to
show that they coexist with horrifying entities that kind of suck the life out of them.
These entities on the other hand have a lot of fine detailing to them. Often in Junji’s
works, a character starts with the pale white body but as the character is consumed by
insanity or/and some supernatural elements, this body distorts into something horrifying,
and the shading of the character increases (Fig 1.14)

Fig.1.10 End of the spiral (Uzumaki, chapter 19)

Fig.1.12 Junji depicting tension with the use of monochromatic palette (Chapter 10)

Fig.1.11 Shaky, detailed, and curvy lines to evoke emotions of horror (chapter 3)

Fig.1.13 Unnatural creatures are more detailed and Junji uses more screen tones for them.
Normal characters are lighter with less shading. (Chapter 7)

Fig.1.14 Detailing increases in panels showing the monster (Chapter 7)
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This helps the readers to focus more on these elements of the book and also helps us to
distinguish between these out worldly characters and the other more normal characters.
Junji also pays a lot of attention to the hair of his main characters. Kirie’s hair for
example is drawn differently than that of other characters. Every strand of her hair has
been made visible unlike the other characters’ hair, which isn’t drawn with that much
precision (Fig 1.15). This kind of foreshadows the events of chapter 6, titled ‘Medusa’. In
which Kirie's hair turns into spirals. As mentioned in chapter 3, Junji had experience with
illustrating human anatomy because of his job as a dental hygienist. This is the reason
why Ito is able to draw the human body with such accuracy. He doesn’t only imitate the
natural form of the human body, but he is able to draw with precision, what the body
could be if it’s forced to undergo changes. His twisted and distorted bodies are so
perfectly drawn, that it creates fear in the mind of the reader. Being so exceptional at
drawing realistic art of the human body in its mutated stages, in spite of it being
completely from his imagination, incorporating and working with concepts of body
horror, becomes very easy for him.

2. The Art of Spiral
In Uzumaki, spirals are everywhere; in the sky, in the sea, in the people
themselves. Spirals are slowly consuming the entire town. Junji creates this curvilinear
pattern with utmost creativity, with each spiral having its own unique form. He takes
inspiration from countless works of art and incorporating their rules, he creates his own
masterpiece depicting grotesque. He takes inspiration from Van Gogh’s famous, ‘Starry
Night’ to create a backdrop for many of the panels. One can observe similar spooky spiral
patterns behind a dark lighthouse (Fig 1.16).
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Junji creates his spirals in such a way that every and any bit of the natural human
form is completely erased as it begins to distort into this odd pattern. Junji doesn’t only
take inspiration from famous paintings but is also encouraged by the elements of the
human body itself. Many of his spirals resemble the double helix shape of the DNA. We
see this form of spiral twice in the book; the couple in chapter five (Fig 1.17) and in the
last part of the book showing Shuichi and Kirie’s consumption by the spiral (1.18). These
people twist their bodies around each other to cause a fusion of their bodies. DNA is
linked with reproduction; hence this seems to be the reason why Junji made the choice to
end these couples in this manner. Another example of different spirals is the two
opposing forms of it; the spiral that resembles a whirlpool, with a depression (Fig 1.19),
and another spiral that grows outward like pointy warts (Fig 1.20). Spirals are used to
show a state of hypnosis, this perfectly lines up with the spiral’s power in Uzumaki ,
which has the ability to hypnotize people. Every spiral in Uzumaki has its own unique
structure and Junji makes sure that no two forms of the spiral are alike.

3. The Background
The backdrops in Junji’s panels are as terrorizing as his main component. Even
while he sketches the background, Junji pays equal attention to its detailing just like how
he creates the other elements. The eerily sketched atmosphere in Uzumaki is what sets the
unsettling and creepy mood of the entire manga. Screen tones are often over-layered to
create the background. The sense of uncanny and creepiness is mostly seen in the
atmosphere at the start of the book, as the texture for these parts of the panels is heavier in
comparison to the characters or other elements. This helps us to recognize how the spiral
was first present in nature and then slowly made its way towards the humans, cursing and
consuming them. Junji’s pale, white, flat featured protagonists are often placed against
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the realistic and highly textured backgrounds create a well-balanced contrast. This in
McCloud’s words, ‘helps the readers to mask themselves in a character and safely enter a
sensually stimulating world’ (McCloud 43). The masking effect is beautifully delivered
by Junji and helps the readers to develop emotions of horror as they go through these
panels (Fig 1.21).

b) The graphic elements

1) The Panel and the Frame

The panel as I have mentioned in chapter four refers to the individual box that
depicts one moment of the story. Comic artists are free to experiment with the
arrangement and illustration of the panel, but most artists, especially American comic
artists follow the regular 3 by 3 or 4 by 4-panel arrangement. This however isn’t the case
for mangas, as they tend to change the panel sizes based on the tone and narrative of the
manga. Junji Ito, being a manga artist, also creates different sizes of panels based on his
convenience. However, he doesn’t really deviate much from the regular boxed panels and
only experiments with the size and tone of the panel.
Junji Ito’s art is meant to be perceived and pored over, hence the panel
showcasing an essential theme or ‘scare’ is always larger compared to the other panels
having dialogues (Fig 1.22). Thus, one can find many meta-panels (a large panel)
throughout his book. The very first page itself is a meta-panel, showing the two main
characters of the book; Kurouzu-cho and Kirie (Fig 1.23). Many of his panels lack
dialogues. This could be because Junji wants his readers to focus more on the imagery of
the panel rather than the dialogue.

Fig.1.15 Kirie’s detailed hair (Chapter 6)

Fig.1.16 Light house and background similar to Van Gogh’s Starry Night
(Chapter 9)

Fig.1.18 Kirie and Shuichi’s consumption by the spiral. (Chapter 19)

Fig.1.17 couples twisting themselves around each other to form a double helix
(Chapter 5)

Fig.1.19 Spiral with a depression (Chapter 16)

Fig.1.20 Protruding spiral (Chapter 13)

Fig.1.21 Masking of Kirie’s simple design over the realistic background
(Chapter 9)

Fig.1.22 Meta panel to depict the monster (Chapter 7)

Fig.1.23 Kirie’s and Kurouzu-cho’s introduction (Chapter 1)
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Junji makes good use of the medium of comics to scare people. He builds up the
tension in the earlier pages and as the reader turns the page over, he/she is greeted with
horrifying imagery of contorted bodies (Fig 1.24) and (Fig 1.25) .The panel composition
also is pretty unique in Uzumaki. Most horror comics, when dealing with a ‘scare’ only
show the ‘monster’ to the readers. But Junji also places a character within the frame,
which is seen reacting to the monster (Fig 1.26). Thus once again using Carroll’s theory
of ‘art-horror’, wherein he guides the readers and shows them how they should react.
The frame of the panel also has its own function. The frame is present for almost
every panel, except for meta-panels depicting gore or the monster. In these cases, the
panel just runs off the edge of the page (Fig 1.27). These are called bleeds and are done,
mostly, to show the greatness and the power of the monstrous entity.

2) Closure

As discussed earlier in this chapter, closure is when the reader completes the rest
of the action or picture only by observing the given part of the picture. McCloud says that
closure is mainly possible due to our experiences with similar things and our ability to
imagine certain things (McCloud, pg 63). In Uzumaki, closure is mainly required to
imagine the creepy tones of the narrative through the panels. In horror movies, the
characters are often seen investigating some paranormal episode, only to unknowingly
step into the world of the monster. For motion pictures, elements like sound and moving
imagery help a lot in the gradual build-up of horror. But in the case of horror manga, this
build-up to a scare is often done through the closure and various transitions of the panels.
In Uzumaki, the most common transition used right before a huge horror reveal is the
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moment-to-moment transition. In these parts, Junji decreases the amount of closure
between the panels to give his readers a sense of slow movement by the characters. Junji
opts for moment-to-moment transition for these segments because he wants his readers to
carefully admire his art (Fig 1.28). Another commonly found transition pattern is Aspect
to aspect transition (Fig 1.29). This is done to provide a sense of the place and to set the
mood for the scene. In aspect-to aspect transition, different parts of the town are usually
focused in each panel. This type of transition mode is frequently seen in Japanese manga.
The last type of transition mode and the most common one found in Uzumaki is the
subject to subject transition (Fig 1.30). This is usually seen in scenes where there are a lot
of dialogues. The art in these parts tends to not be as detailed as the art during moment-tomoment transition.
McCloud says that Japan prioritizes ‘being there over getting there’ which we can
see is reflected very well in Junji’s work. He usually goes for a slow build-up so that
people can observe and appreciate the intricate details of his art.
Thus we see how Junji incorporates various themes and concepts into his artwork
by making use of tools like screen tones, closure, panel design and masking. He has a
unique style of illustrating different components of his manga. He mostly works with
ordinary objects and elements and converts them into pieces of horror. His ability to
produce realistic imagery proves to be a huge advantage in creating horror. Though the
overall features of his works (like panelling and framing style) stay true to the usual
Japanese manga, he definitely experiments with various concepts and styles of art.

Fig.1.24 Build up of tension before the reveal (chapter 1)

Fig.1.25 The reveal of Shuichi’s father’s distorted body (Chapter 1)

Fig.1.26 Kids reacting to Katayama’s snail body (Chapter 8)

Fig.1.27 Use of bleeds (Chapter 5)

Fig.1.28 Moment to moment transition of the panel (Chapter 1)

Fig.1.29 Aspect to Aspect transition of the Panels (Chapter 1)

Fig.1.30 Subject to Subject transition of the panels (Chapter 5)
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CHAPTER 7

Conclusion

The aim of this project was to explore horror in the works of Junji Ito by
analysing its theoretical and graphical elements. In order to conduct this research, one of
his works, titled Uzumaki was selected as the primary text, as this particular book seemed
to contain all the core elements that are often seen in Junji’s works. The paper discussed
some of the major themes in his works like obsession, inevitability, body horror,
cosmicism and savagery. The paper dived into the psychology of horror and attempted to
list down some of the crucial narrative elements of horror. The paper also conducts a brief
research on the history of manga and compares it with the graphic art around the world.
This research aims to provide an aid to anyone who wishes to learn about the
manga and the horror genre as a whole. Through the works of Junji Ito, the paper
understands the importance of original ideas to create a manga and also helps to
understand Japan’s contribution to the horror genre. The paper intends to showcase Junji
Ito’s amazing grasp on horror and how he is able to formulate imagery that enchants its
readers, making Ito one of the best manga artist of the contemporary world.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The archipelago of Japan has an affluent culture that has developed over thousands of years.
It is very difficult to analyse another culture without some knowledge of that culture first.
During my one-year academic exchange in Osaka, Japan, my eyes were opened to all new
horizons, to the intricacies and daily functions of Japanese culture, and its people. I have
grown to love it as much as my own. India and Japan are both Asian countries- that is quite
fairly the extent of their similarity. Granted that by virtue of that fact there are a lot of
similar ideals but none identical and none from the same realm of context.

The Japanese are a very traditional people. But this should not be mistaken for antediluvianthe Japanese celebrate and preserve their heritage just as much as they welcome progress
and discovery. The culture and traditions are often described as respectful, harmonious,
hardworking and polite. The country spent nearly a century in isolation. This meant their
culture evolved solely by the influence of its own, unadulterated by the outside world,
allowing it to find its own systems, standards and ideals tailored to the people of the land.
As such, Japan as a country has always been a place of wonder and intrigue. Throughout the
ages it has been a melting pot of history, culture and religion. Japan today has come to be
known as a unique ecosystem in which scientific progress and cultural preservation have
struck a cordial balance. This has been the inspiration for a new generation of literary
genius.

One such example being Haruki Murakami, who created waves in the literary world in and
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outside of Japan. Murakami embodies the various layers of existence and emulates the
journeys and struggles of the same through his works. Though born to teachers of Japanese
literature he found it extremely difficult to identify with the Japanese classics. Instead, he
delved deeply into Western literature on a quest for his individual identity. The author is
known for his distinct style of writing which shines a light on modern Japan with accents of
traditional Japanese culture. Despite the wide range of characters and their varied
personalities, storylines and traits, they all seem to portray certain characteristic features of
what could be called the essence of Japanese culture. Murakami is the first of his kind,
playing a dual role in intercultural communication. He introduces elements of Western
culture by incorporating them into his texts and being widely translated in the West serves as
an active agent of Japanese culture. Murakami incurs a lot of criticism from within the
country and beyond. On one hand he is seen as a creative power that instils the youth with
thought provoking literature. While on the other hand he is perceived as a pop cultural
phenomenon that lacks any substance and national conscience

Having had the privilege of studying in an international setting I had the opportunity to put
not just my own, but also the cultural gems and pebbles I had collected along the way in
context to those of the people I met and cities I lived in. Understanding a culture in itself is
only one brush stroke of the bigger picture. Understanding a culture in context to its history
and to those different from it can bring forth a whole new world of ideas. With the tools I
have acquired over the last 2 years my aim is to draw out the essence of Japanese culture
through selected works of Haruki Murakami namely, “Hard-boiled Wonderland and the End
of the World” and “Underground: the Tokyo Gas Attack and the Japanese Psyche” as my
primary texts. I’ve also drawn references from his essay and a couple of his other works;
After the Quake and Kafka on the Shore.
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The literary world stands divided on the man. Taking into account both sides and analysing
Murakami through both perspectives, I would like to embark on my journey to discover
where I stand. Not just as someone who reads, enjoys and appreciates his work but rather as
someone who can discern the technicalities and as such the literary value, symbolism and
impact of the works of Haruki Murakmi.

My objective of this paper is to:
● Understand and highlight the implicit parameters of Japanese culture.
● Navigate through dynamics of Japanese society and the Self through the works of
Haruki Murakami.
● Explore the relationship between Murakami-the artist- and his work through the eyes
of his audience.
● Showcase Murakami’s work as the conveyor of Japanese culture.
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CHAPTER 2

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

“One bright April afternoon in 1978, I attended a baseball game at Jingu Stadium, not far
from where I lived and worked. It was the Central League season opener, first pitch at one
o’clock, the Yakult Swallows against the Hiroshima Carp. I was already a Swallows fan in
those days. The Swallows first batter was Dave Hilton, a skinny newcomer from the States
and a complete unknown. He batted in the leadoff position. In the bottom of the first inning,
Hilton slammed Soto Kobe's first pitch into left field for a clean double. The satisfying crack
when the bat met the ball resounded throughout Jingu Stadium. Scattered applause rose
around me. In that instant, for no reason and on no grounds whatsoever, the thought
suddenly struck me: I think I can write a novel…...”

A spontaneous thought that occurred to a mostly average Japanese man set in motion a
series of events that blazed a new trail for modern writing in Japan. As bizarre as it is true it
explains why he writes. But what about him sets him a class apart?

Haruki Murakami was born in post World War II Japan. Both his parents were teachers of
Japanese literature. He had an early introduction to the classics yet he found himself drawn
to Western literature at a very young age. Putting the major themes of classical Japanese
literature and the state of Japanese society while Murakami was growing, it's not hard to see
why. The Classics told of heart wrenching stories of Samurai, of honour and of a time when
the gods walked the earth. In PostWar Japan none of these concepts were remotely tangible.
The country was still reeling from war and the Occupation. It’s no surprise Murakami felt a
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disconnect between the two. Instead he immersed himself in the works of Raymond
Chandler, Kurt Vonnegut, Frans Kafka and the like. The charm of self discovery and
unravelling the meaning of life, or at least questioning it, is what drew him in. Right from
the get go, Murakami had built within himself a strong foundation that allowed him the
openness to global perspectives and a well developed skill to analyse and apply his reality to
the works he admired most. However, his affinity for the West and all it had to offer did not
just stop at literature. He was drawn to music, lifestyles and the arts. He pursued a degree in
Drama at Waseda University in Tokyo. After which he ran a jazz bar called Peter Cat
alongside the beginning of his writing career. A number of his works make references to
celebrated pieces of art, famous bands and musicians of the Golden Age and even
illustrious Opera performances. “Murakami Haruki writes in Japanese, but his writing is not
really Japanese. If you translate it into American English, it can be read very naturally in
New York.” (Miyoshi, 172).

Murakami, as a writer, opened a window for the world into postmodern Japan. Owing to
travel, he was able to see his country from an external perspective. He began writing about
Japan, about its way of life, the people, the culture and the mentality. This allowed many
readers to catch a glimpse into present day Japan with its alternative youth subculture. As a
direct result of his western influences, Murakami’s sense of individual identity is a staple
theme in his work, unlike his fellow Japanese contemporaries. Murakami goes into
descriptive detail of his characters’ surroundings, which may include anything ranging from
food and flavours to music. However, the same cannot be said about their personalities. His
protagonists are individuals who follow the cultural standards while approaching anything
they do with a sense of nihilism. While this is nothing especially new, this is vital
considering the setting of post-war Japanese society. After the Second World War, the
Japanese encountered a troublesome period of rebuilding the fundamentals of their society.
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The 1960s were marked by numerous student protests, the flourishing economy of the
1970s and 1980s only for the Bubble to burst during the 1990s. Murakami's works are
structured around these postmodern contexts. While his characters are not directly tethered
to these events, one can easily see the consequences of the aftermath play out in their
growth and perception of life and relationships.
Franz Kafka’s influence on Haruki Murakami

"Kafka's work is so great; It has some kind of universal value," Murakami said. "I
understand that he's very central to European culture directly. But at the same time we
share his works. The first time I read his book The Castle when I was fifteen years old,
I didn't think that way—'This book belongs to the center of European culture'—I just
felt, 'This is my book, this book is for me.'" - (Radio Prague International, 2009)

The impression Franz Kafka had on young Murakami grew ever so steadily. Today the
author is described as Kafkaesque. The winner of Franz Kafka Society award, a number of
his characters, themes and plots run parallel to the European literary giant. Really popular
Murakami novels even have protagonists that resemble or emulate those written by Franz
Kafka. In what is probably his most celebrated work, Murakami even has a fifteen year old
boy on the quest for the truth who substitutes his own name for “Kafka” until he finds it.

The most notable themes running through the works of Franz Kafka are absurdity,
alienation, existential dread and isolation among others that often come up during a quest
for truth and purpose. Kafkaesque components regularly show up in existential works,
however the term has risen above the literary domain to apply to tangible events and
circumstances that are immeasurably complex, peculiar, or illogical. The qualities that are
true to his form are the well founded use of language, a setting that encompasses both
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reality and fantasy as well as the unwavering will to overcome trials and tribulations. All of
the above-mentioned themes are not hard to find in the works of Murakami if only one
takes the time to take a closer look. One of the most prominent and consistent devices that
Murakami uses to highlight the inner workings of a character's mind are dreams. Much like
Franz Kafka, Murakami uses dreams to explore the subconscious mind and their true
desires. Other key elements of his work are memory, the power of music, interactions set
over a common interest in art, music or literature and the pursuit of something to live for.

The influences of Franz Kafka run beyond just the characters of Murakami and is very
evident in his writing, style and aesthetic. Although based in reality, a lot of Murakami’s
plots have an element of absurdity to it. For example, Hard Boiled Wonderland and The
End of the World is set in futuristic Tokyo- though technologically advanced it is home to
primitive creatures that live in the sewer system of the city. Similarly, in Kafka on the
Shore one of the protagonists, though fully human, has the supernatural ability to
communicate with cats.
Furthermore, Franz Kafka is well known for being articulate and having the ability to
present expansive and abstract concepts to the readers with intrigue and the promise of a
fresh perspective on life. Kafka wrote in an austere manner. However his consequential
universe is balanced with shrewd humor, all featuring the "irrationality at the roots of a
supposedly rational world". His characters are stranded, addled, culpable, exasperated, and
lacking comprehension of their bizarre world. A large part of the post-Kafka fiction,
particularly sci fi, follows the subjects and statutes of Kafka's universe. Anyone that has
ever read even a single Murakami text would be able to single out these exact same
characteristics in an array of his protagonists. They are cynical, keep to themselves,
contemplative of life, unsatisfied with their current reality yet getting through it with an
ironic sense of humour and hope.
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Kafka’s work can be described as existential. Dystopian science fiction is particularly
reflective of what is now termed “Kafkaesque”. A similarity in the works of Kafka and
Murakami is the presence of an institution, person or circumstance that evokes the feeling of
being in a dreamlike, horrendous milieu that provokes sensations of pointlessness,
bewilderment, and vulnerability. Characters in a Kafkaesque setting frequently come up
short on an unmistakable game-plan to get away from an overly complex circumstance. The
Calcutec, for example, is subject to the System and the ramifications of the Scientist’s
experiment. It leaves him feeling uncertain about his future and confused about how his
reality got there in the first place.

Haruki Murakami as an author is an amalgamation of his circumstances and gathered
knowledge. He is just as much Kafkaesque as he is Japanese. Elements of the culture and
the society that laid the foundation for his perspective of the world around him is evident in
his works. Throughout his life he gained different perspectives, questioned the ones he was
taught and unlearned the ones that no longer served him as his own. The key to
comprehending his relationship with Japan and its representation in his works lies in the
process of navigating the psyche of his characters and their struggles, both internal and
external.
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CHAPTER 3

SUMMARY

Hard Boiled Wonderland and The End of The World

Hard boiled Wonderland and the End of the World is a novel that is divided into two
parallel accounts. The odd chapters are committed to the investigation of the “hard boiled
wonderland” while the even chapters introduce us to a fantastical town called “The end of
the world”- each with their own narrator. Hard boiled Wonderland follows the story of the
unnamed narrator who is only referred to by his job title, the Calcutec. While The End of
the World is relayed by the Dreamreader.

Hard boiled wonderland is set in Tokyo, which is the hub of futuristic technology. It is
governed by two main institutes, the System and the Factory. The Calcutec works for the
System, a private data processing company that gained “quasi-governmental status”.
Calcutec, is a human information processor who has been made exclusively as a data
encryption unit. Calcutecs are not faultless, nonetheless, discredited Calcutecs make up the
criminal organisation of Semiotecs; the Factory. The System and the Factory are two sides
of the same coin. The two groups control data; be that as it may, the Calcutecs safeguard it
while the Semiotecs appropriate it. The narrator, Caluctec, gets an assignment from an
eccentric Scientist who is investigating the hypothesis of sound expulsion. This esoteric
Scientist is based in the sewer system underneath Tokyo Tower; the sewer mirrors an
Armageddon depiction of Tokyo. While working with the Scientist, the Calcutec discovers
that he has a day and a half left to live before his cognizance wanes. The Scientist
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guarantees the Calcutec that the loss of his consciousness will happen instantaneously, yet to
Calcutec, that moment will feel like an unfathomable length of time.

In the even chapters, we are introduced to a new narrator who arrives at the entrance of a
mystical town called, '' End of the World''. The End of the World is an other-worldly town
encircled by massive, impenetrable walls. The narrator seeks to be accepted in this bizarre
town. In contrast to the Calcutec, this second narrator is inquisitive, adventurous and
undaunted. The prerequisite to enter The End of the World is to forego the ownership of
one’s shadow. In keeping with the rules, the narrator casts his shadow and it is extradited to
the Shadow Grounds where it will soon perish. When he loses his shadow, the newcomer is
given a job and a place to live. His job description is dream reading. As a Dreamreader, the
narrator is entrusted with eliminating the town's cognizance. His main responsibility entails
going to the library everyday and reading dreams through unicorn skulls. In the end, we
understand that this fantastical town is a world inside the Calcutec’s subliminal mind. In
realizing that there is a world beyond the wall, the Dreamreader endeavors to escape with
his shadow however, he decides against it without a second to spare- having chosen the
town over himself. In the culmination of the book Murakami blends the two storylines and
makes a long continuous flow that obscures the line between the notions and personalities
of the two narrators.

The novel explores themes of identity, mortality, perfection and the meaning of life. The
alternating chapters gives the reader a simultaneous progression of two seemingly
disconnected events. The book employs contrast and conflict to highlight ordinary versus
extraordinary; conscious versus subconscious; left brain versus right brain; hard boiled
wonderland versus the end of the world.
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Underground: The Tokyo Gas Attack and The Japanese Psyche On Monday, March 20,
1995, Japan encountered a chemical attack that would shake the foundation of its society for
decades to come. A religious cult called Aum Shinrikyo utilised sarin gas to annihilate the
underground system in Tokyo, taking the lives of and injuring innocent civilians in an effort
to make a statement. According to a Wired article published in 2009 recounting the attack,
five cult members armed with Sarin- an extremely lethal nerve agent- boarded separate
trains en route to central Tokyo. At the decided time they punctured the sarin bags with the
sharpened tip of an umbrella and they subsequently made a quick getaway.
The sarin, now airborne, permeated the subway cars leaving behind a pungent smell,
described by many as the smell of “paint thinner”. Some of them got off the trains at
ensuing stations, staggering onto the platforms. At each stop, more gas spread, and more
sarin was carried off the trains and into the stations. The fatal sarin fume seeped into the
clothes of the passengers, infecting the individuals who rushed to their rescue. The effects
were seen pretty quickly. The initial reports were of loss of vision, runny noses and
headaches. The already bad situation was only made worse by the incompetence of
confused and ill-equipped public and emergency services.

Underground: The Tokyo Gas Attack and the Japanese Psyche is a piece of literary
journalism that delves into some basic, yet fundamental questions: who, what, and above
all, why? While trying to understand the motivations of the grotesque event,
Murakami assembles a torrent of witness accounts, victim statements, and responses from
the members of the cult to the terrorist attack that took the lives of twelve individuals and
left the entire country emotionally and psychologically traumatized.
Through the interviews of the victims of the attack the book sheds a light on elements of
Japanese society such as work ethic, social etiquette, grief and “objective hate and anger”.
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Similarly, the account of the Aum cult members draws attention to themes of isolation,
loneliness and quest for identity. Murakami’s essay, Blind Nightmare: Where Are We
Japanese Going? brilliantly bridges together the two parts of the book- the narratives of
those who suffered and those of the cult members. While in no way condoning the crime
committed, Murakmi highlights the shortcomings of the Japanese society through the
victims’ interviews as a possible explanation of why some of the cult members made the
choices they did.
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CHAPTER 4
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE EVOLUTION OF CULTURE

The Center for Advanced Research on Language Acquisition defines culture as shared
patterns of behaviours and interactions, cognitive constructs and understandings that are
learned by socialization. Thus, it can be seen as the growth of a group identity fostered by
social patterns unique to the group.

Every culture can be distinguished with its material and nonmaterial markers. Material
culture alludes to the items or assets of an arbitrary group of people. Metro passes and other
transport tickets are one aspect of material culture, as are cars, stores, and the countless
places of worship. Conversely, nonmaterial culture incorporates the thoughts, mentalities,
and convictions of the said group. Material and nonmaterial parts of culture are connected,
and cultural thoughts are represented and symbolized by the material. Japanese culture, like
all others, has both these markers. Literature has all been a reflection of a time period, its
ideas and the way of life then. Murakami as a post-modernist Japanese novelist prioritizes
and critiques the nonmaterial over the material aspects of his culture. Therefore, I will be
delving into these nonmaterial facets as the essence of Japanese culture.
4.1 Brief history/evolution of Japanese culture

Long established cardinal values and the modern influences have a symbiotic relation in
Japan’s contemporary social structure. This coalescence of divergent stimuli continues to act
as the determining driving force. The cultural reality of present day Japan is an
amalgamation of its long and expansive historical context. Shintoism has continued to
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remain as one of Japan’s key guiding forces, supplemented by the Buddhist and
imperialistic ideals of the Nara and Heian periods around 750 AD. Furthered by the heavy
impact of the Samurai from the twelfth century onwards and their ideals such as honour,
sincerity and loyalty encompassed in Bushido. The Muromachi aesthetic from the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries is another remnant and this is supplemented by bourgeoise and
democratic frameworks during the succeeding Tokugawa (1600–1868) and Meiji (1868–
1912) periods.

The most notable historical events take place after World War II. Between the years of 1945
to the early 1990s Japan underwent major political, economical and social reforms. The
period can be further divided into Post-war Japan (1945-1985), The Economic Bubble
(1985- 1991) and Post Bubble Japan (1991- present).

4.2 Rudimentary Precedent

Japanese ideologies run deeper than history and traditions that have evolved over many
centuries and imprinted on the core belief systems. Especially in the context of Japan, one
cannot overlook the influences that the natural layout of the land and recurring elemental
forces have on their culture. Owing to its geographical location Japan is notably susceptible
to natural calamities. Japan has and continues to experience a countless number of
earthquakes, typhoons, tsunamis and natural disasters. Various components add to the high
occurrence of catastrophic events in Japan. Firstly, the nation is subject to extreme weather
conditions, for example, seasonal rain fronts and hurricanes, as well as heavy snowfall on
the Sea of Japan side of the archipelago. Second, Japan’s geology is calloused. There are
many faults and precipitous inclines. Third, Japan is situated in the Pacific seismic belt and
is often struck by earthquakes, while its complex coastal front renders it exposed to the
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threat of tsunamis. Lastly, Japan is situated in the circum-Pacific zone, in which a majority
of the volcanoes of the world are concentrated, and has 83 active volcanoes-one-10th of the
world’s aggregate. Faced with the harsh realities of these natural cataclysms, the people of
Japan have grappled with untimely death, destruction and loss first hand. Entire societies
have been forced to succumb to forces beyond them, accept their fates. As a concomitant of
this, a salient feature of the Japanese is their ability to recover, rebuild and even reflect on
the seeming insignificance and transitory nature of life and death in the grand scheme of
things.

4.3 Shintoism

The term Shinto covers a multi-faceted Japanese religious tradition. Today in Japan, these
are represented by a considerable number of organized religious communities, an even
larger number of loosely organized local shrine cults, and an inexplicit set of beliefs and
practices that do not involve religious leaders. From the outside Shinto appears less as a
formal religion, and more like a fluxional entity of religious affairs linked, at best, by a
familial duty.

Although the skeletal structure of the practices of Shintoism has eroded over the centuries,
the metaphysical elements are still prevalent in present day Japanese culture. Shintoism is
an optimistic faith. There is no absolute right and wrong, and nobody is perfect. Suffering is
not regarded as a form of punishment for human behaviour, but, rather, as a natural element
of human experience. Another natural element of the human experience is being on with
nature and living in harmonious coexistence with others.

4.4 Buddhism
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Buddhism was brought into Japan in the sixth century from the Korean empire of Baekje.
The Soga clan with Korean roots adopted the religion and its practices, and the numerous
Korean immigrants in Japan carried out its rituals which subsequently led to the spread of
Buddhism.

It was readily accepted by both the elite and commoners alike because it confirmed the
already prevailing political and economic state of affairs, offered an optimistic view on the
mystery of life after death, and complemented existing Shinto beliefs. A decent majority of
the modern Japanese population would not consider themselves as particularly religious.
However, their functional philosophy and several special occasions have direct beginnings
in both Buddhism and Shinto, the Japanese native belief. For example, Hanami festivals,
the acceptance of the unpredictability and impermanence of life as well as good conduct,
morality and virtue.The understanding of impermanence implies the acceptance of the
capricious and inevitabilite nature of death.
“The Japanese were perhaps the first to discover the special pleasure of impermanence and
believed… that impermanence was a necessary element in beauty.”- Donald Keene

4.5 The Muromachi era

The most significant contribution of this era is the representation of minimalism, subtraction
of elements and abstraction in fine art. A striking part of this is the concept of wabi sabi.
Plucked from Buddhism, wabi sabi is the aesthetic portrayal of the beauty in the
impermanence and imperfection of life. While wabi describes the beauty in nature; quiet,
rustic, simplistic, Sabi talks about the positive aspects and serenity that comes with the
passing of time and its alluring effect on everything. In art we can see wabi sabi as
asymmetry, simplicity, roughness and modesty among others. What is otherwise seen as
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faults and blemishes to be hidden away is celebrated in different aspects of their lives.
Kintsugi pottery, the art of mending cracked and broken pots with gold is a perfect example
of the aesthetic of wabi sabi.

4.6 Tokugawa

The Tokugawa period, also known as the Edo era, was distinguished by a near total isolation
from the world; international trade and relations. Trade was conducted only with the Dutch
and Chinese, and even then only in specifically allocated trading ports such as the man made
island of Dejima in Nagasaki harbor. Christianity was suppressed and European
missionaries were ousted from Japan.

The voluntary seclusion of Japan allowed the ideals and beliefs imparted by predecessors to
flourish and evolve completely unsullied. The consequence of which resulted in the birth of
a culture truly tailored to the people of the country.

4.7 Post War Japan

The war left Japan defeated- with a significantly smaller workforce, a broken economy and
a deep rooted sense of humiliation. Immediately following World War II, Japan was
bombarded with ideas of culture, government, and society from the west primarily due to
the American occupation from 1945 to 1952. The underlying struggle of the Japanese was
to preserve their own ideals and values that had been the cornerstone of society. The people
coped with the social and cultural turmoil by rebuilding the economy.

The American occupation went beyond politics. The pre-existing order of the patriarchal
family state was replaced by nuclear families, equality of the sexes and increased autonomy
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of individuals. The Japanese society was introduced to western, especially American,
literature, music, art and sports. They not only assimilated to, but also adopted and
Japanized key elements of American culture. “Japanization” is the process of taking an
element of western culture and making it inherently Japanese. For example, baseball can be
considered the most popular sports entertainment, and jazz took the Japanese music
industry by storm.

4.8 The Economic Bubble

The economic growth of post war Japan found a prominent place in the world market. This
led to an increased standard of living as well as attitudes and outlooks toward work,
marriage and former gender disparities. The economic expansion gave people the
confidence they lost after the defeat in World War II. The nation’s wealth allowed them to
view themselves differently, and many popular literary works explained and praised
“Japanese” values. Economic growth gave the Japanese government the opportunity to
promote these “ideal” characteristics as essential to Japanese people and culture. The
materialist youth demonstrated an almost alien preference for leisure and consumption over
the post-war ethos of hard work and organizational bonds.

4.9 Post Bubble Japan

During the bubble land was the most profitable asset. Landowners rose to the pinnacle of
wealth and became accustomed to very luxurious lifestyles. When the bubble burst the
market collapsed, the country was suddenly drowning in debt and people were rendered
impoverished and unemployed. A nationwide sense of confusion, despair and shame befell
them once again; a grim reprise of the past. However, this time it was of their own doing.
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Hopelessness, desolation and misery ran rampant through the younger generation of
Japanese society as they bore the burden of national debt and the knowledge that their own
lives would never be as prosperous as their predecessors. Post war Japan and post bubble
Japan had very different responses to very similar crises. While one came together to
rebuild their economy, the other dissipated into reclusiveness, only now equipped with the
internet.
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYSIS

In this chapter I will expound on the essence of Japanese culture in the works of Haruki
Murakami, having reviewed him as an author in tandem with the examination of the brief
history of the evolution of Japanese culture.

Although it can be argued that as an author, Murakami is an individual entity of his own
creative licenses, as a person he is the sum total of his preordained circumstances. In this
case the circumstances being, growing up in post-World War II Japan, actively participating
in the economic bubble and witnessing the burst along with its aftermath. Murakami’s
writing puts into perspective his personal sentiments and gives context to the time honoured
socio-cultural norms of Japanese society. I will analyse my primary texts; Hard Boiled
Wonderland and The End of the World and Underground: The Tokyo Gas Attack and the
Japanese Psyche, with the application of the previously discussed key components of
Japanese culture.

5.1 National Consciousness

A national consciousness is a shared sense of national identity and comprehension that a
group shares a common ethnic, linguistic, cultural background. The first step towards the
creation of a nation sees a rise in national consciousness. At a glance, national
consciousness is one's degree of sentience of the collective and acknowledgement that
without "them" there is no "us." It is the mere awareness of the many shared attitudes and
beliefs towards things like family, customs, societal and gender roles among others. This
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awareness allows one to have a sense of belongingness which allows them to be cognizant
of not only where they are, but how the places and people around them are so significant in
that they ultimately make the collective; a nation. In a nutshell, national consciousness can
be defined as a prescribed set of core beliefs that provide ingrained methodologies
regarding life's phenomena.

This sense of national conscience is a binding force in Japanese society and is well reflected
in both texts. Without much effort the reader can draw a stark distinction between one and
the other. There is a sense of loyalty and service to one side and a blatant mistrust for the
other. For example, in Hard Boiled Wonderland the protagonist processes data for the
System in a futuristic Japanese society which looks down upon the opposing “other” side
the Factory. Similarly, in The End of The World any member of society that still has any
sense of mind is no longer allowed to coexist with the mindless townsfolk but rather is
exiled to the woods. Underground highlights the same sentiment of us and them pitting
those that belonged in the society against those that didn’t. Japan is a monolingual country
that shares the same sets of values, ethics and basic models of lifestyle throughout the
country. It is very easy within the Japanese community to mark out exactly what makes a
member of society truly Japanese. Any member that fails to meet the requisite, thus counts
as “the other.” The interviews with the Aum members tell of how they enrolled in the cult,
because they felt constrained and excluded from the world around them, which seemed
intangible to them as they questioned their individual existence. They are different enough
from others to leave the mainstream and yet they have not created a life of their own.
Instead, they base their lives on the stories of their leader Asahara Shoko as simplistic and
implausible as they are. This goes to show that fitting into a group, be it society or cult,
takes priority over the pursuit of identity.
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5.2 Homogeneity

With the material and nonmaterial markers in mind, a homogenous society is one in which
the people are born into the same culture, speak the same language, are like minded and
abide by the same socio-cultural values and norms.

“One nation, one civilization, one language, one culture and one race. There is no other
nation (that has such characteristics).”- Taro Aso, Minister of internal affairs. 2005. Japan
Times.

The above quote stood to incur criticism by virtue of the fact that Japan is more culturally
rather than racially homogeneous. Granted that Japan is not entirely monoracial, what is
perhaps most unique about Japanese society is the highly structured approach to managing
and resolving differences.
“Hear me now: this Town is perfect. And by perfect, I mean complete. It has everything. If
you cannot see that, then it has nothing. A perfect nothing.” Murakami, Hard Boiled
Wonderland. Page 96).

Owing to the fact the Japan has evolved into a homogenous society, regardless of history or
context, members of Japanese society are therefore predisposed to seeking out homogenous
organisations. In the accounts of the cult members a number of them did raise questions that
criticised Japanese society as it was, However, on feeling isolated and outcast by the same
they sought answers for their purpose and found them in another form of a collective society
that required their blind faith and loyalty. In his critical essay Blinding Nightmare
Murakami poses the question of sacrificing part of yourself for someone or something that
you dream bigger. He argues that at some point every single person has given up a part of
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their personalities to a greater system or order. He goes on to question what thoughts and
ideas truly belong to a person or are the consequential outcome of a person’s quest for self.

5.3 Institute over Self
“After Korakuen it got more and more suffocating, the yellow tone more and more intense. I
began to think, “I’ll never make it to work today.” Still, I thought, I should do my best to get
there.” (“Ikuko Nakayama” (in her 30s) Murakami. Underground. Page 119)

One of the fundamental principles of Japanese society promotes putting the wellbeing of the
nation, company, institute or group over one's personal interest or gain. This is to ensure
harmony, peace and solidarity among members of the whole. The business culture of Japan
is a prime example of this effort. The business culture does not prioritize individualism, but
rather reflects the countries’ value of collectivism. Company loyalty is highly valued in
Japan. Strict hierarchy, precise code of conduct, dress code and definitive job title whose
role extends even to the afterhours social settings. For example, employees when faced with
a complication, should never make decisions without seeking advice from those higher up
in the chain of command. However, offices will usually be in open-plan format where team
meetings are held to foster a sense of community.
“Work means you fulfill your duties. You can’t look the other way.”- (Sumio Nishimura
(46). Murakmi, Underground: The Tokyo Gas Attack and The Japanese Psyche. Page 89)

In a Japanese work environment, an employee views himself as an essential part of a
functional whole, working to achieve a mutual goal. Certainly, Japanese society shows
many of the characteristics of a collectivistic society: such as putting harmony of group
above the expression of individual opinions and people have a strong sense of shame for
losing face. There is a sense of integral value attached to the role they play. In the event that
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they cannot contribute to the best of their abilities, either as a result of a sickness or in this
case a terrorist attack, it is a direct reflection of their poor self worth. They view themselves
as a liability. To avoid losing face for their shortcomings to their colleagues, Japanese
employees would rather suffer silently rather than admit their incompetence.

“Not wanting to inconvenience the company, I kept my headaches a secret and, well,
overworked, but I’m not the type of person who can just sit idly by.” (Kenji Ohashi (43)
Murakami, Underground Page 79)

In the novel all the characters from the Hardboiled Wonderland as well as the End of the
World do not have names. They are all described by their job titles and functions. The
narrators of both worlds are only identifiable as “the Calcutec” and “the Dreamreader”. The
same goes for the librarians, the scientist, the gatekeeper, the caretaker and even the shadow.
The characters do not necessarily spend all of their time at their jobs. They do take time out
of their days for leisure activities. However, it seems that their only performative value lies
in their skill or trade and their ability to do them well. Further, it is interesting to note that
despite the time the Calcutec and the granddaughter of the scientist spent together, not once
did the Calcutec deem it necessary to know her name. Keeping in mind that as a child she
does not have a role to play in the economy her value seems to be entirely affiliated to her
grandfather, the renowned scientist who does.

Another example pertaining to the subject is seen in Hard boiled wonderland. The End of
the World, the fantastical town can be argued to be the subconscious mind of the Calcutec,
ergo him at his most elemental state of being. The Dream reader then becomes an extension
of his true self. At the end of their journey to the South pool the Dream reader changes his
mind and decides to stay in the End of the World. He tells his shadow that he cannot leave
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because of his duties in this world. Despite being fully aware that the loss of his shadow
means that he would turn into a mindless citizen of the town with no return, he still chooses
to stay and fulfil his duties. The way he sees it, the role he plays as the Dream reader is
more important than his desire for the truth about his identity.

"I have responsibilities," I say. "I cannot forsake the people and places and things I have
created. I know I do you a terrible wrong. And yes, perhaps I wrong myself, too. (Murakami. Hard-Boilded Wonderland & the End of the World (Kindle Locations 56265627). Kodansha Europe. Kindle Edition.

5.4 Lack of expression

One of the most striking features of Murakmi’s characters is their personality, or rather the
lack thereof. This rings true for the essence of Japan. Naturally, I don't mean that Japanese
individuals are void of any sense of identity. Rather, it is considered polite to be and do all
things in life in stark moderation. This includes expressions of emotion, opinions, personal
desires and even complaints unless absolutely necessary. Acceptance comes easily to the
Japanese. Ordinarily one would expect dire situations to evoke strong emotional reactions
however, that would be considered inappropriate and even excessive. In Hard Boiled
Wonderland the unnamed protagonist is described only by his job title. Murakami chooses
to paint in great detail the mundane tasks of his characters over their emotions,
rationalizations and opinions. For example, when The Calcutec’s house is being ransacked
he chooses to sit by and drink a beer as he watches his home get turned upside down.
“Big Boy was bringing new meaning to the word destruction in my cozy, tasteful apartment.
I pulled another can of beer out of the refrigerator and sat back to watch the fireworks.”
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(Murakami, Hard Boiled Wonderland. Page 154)

Anger and hate are polarizing emotions. In the interviews of Underground, a notable feature
is the convoluted sense of anger. Many of the victims did not express much rage or
resentment towards Aum Shinrikyo. Even when they did, it was always on behalf of another
victim who experienced worse symptoms of the gas, or death. They refused to admit their
emotions, at least not as their own. It was only valid as long as it was displaced from the self
to the society. One of the interviewees even justified their anger as “objective”. Anger is a
passionate and emotional response to a situation that one feels relatively strongly about.
However, even in the face of a terrorist attack there was a need to explain that there was no
personal sentiments of anger or hate, only that which put the others’ first.

Within the framework of a family there exists a preordained hierarchy. With seniority comes
authority, strength and courage in the face of adversity. Vulnerability and weakness are
reserved for the seemingly weaker members. For example, Hiroshige Sugazaki, a victim of
the gas attack, was plagued by severe nightmares during his stay in the hospital. Despite
having more than a valid reason to admit his fear, anxiety and trepidation his role as the
head of the household did not allow him the liberty to do so.
“It was scary, but I couldn’t mention it to anyone. Ordinarily I’m the boss around the house,
so I couldn’t admit to being scared (laughs).” (Hiroshige Sugazaki (58) Murakami,
Underground. Page 131)

The experiences of a homogenous society swing one way or another, as a whole. However,
in a Japanese context the priority is communal peace and harmony over the
acknowledgement that even discomfort can be a shared experience. For example, accounts
in Underground, a number of the victims recalled the foul smell of sarin. They distinctly
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remember it being uncomfortable but they only noted all the things that could or should
have been done in hindsight and in a personal conversation. Not a single one thought it
would be wise, despite the ruckus it might cause, to alert the authorities or other passengers
that there might be a problem.
The lack of communication was a major criticism that surfaced in the time following the
attack. One of the other interviewees spoke about her personal experience in America. She
told Murakami that in contrast to the response that commuters gave to a crisis of this
magnitude, Americans would have alerted those around them and come together to find the
cause of the problem. When questioned regarding the reaction of the passengers all she had
to say was, “Everyone was so silent. No one uttered a word.”

5.5 Rihan, Hikikomori and Kodokushi

"Two people can sleep in the same bed and still be alone when they close their eyes"(Murakami. Hard Boiled wonderland. Page 333)

Rihan literally translates to detachment and alienation. Socially, it adheres to the processes
of Japanese culture that result in the distancing of members of themselves and their reality,
or a detachment of themselves from society.

Extended periods of isolation and almost entire withdrawal from society is a condition
experienced by the adolescent and young adult population of Japan. It is often self-imposed
for a number of reasons, internal or external. The term hikikomori (derived from the verb
hiki “to withdraw” and komori “to be inside”) was coined in 1998 by Japanese psychiatrist
Professor Tamaki Saito. Hikikomori is currently being explored as a culture bound
syndrome of social withdrawal and a distinct mental illness. The physical isolation cuts
them off from people and the building of meaningful social relationships. Japan being a
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technologically advanced country allows a way out for those living this secluded lifestyle.
They seek solace on the internet, using it as a tool to connect without having to obey the
prescribed patterns of physical social interactions.

While there has been a steady growth in nuclear families and independence all over the
world, Japan is experiencing nuclear old age and despondency. Kodokushi is a Japanese
phenomenon of extreme loneliness leading to undiscovered deaths for extended periods of
time. It is a recurring and widespread problem afflicting Japanese society.

Modern day Japanese society is still rooted in pre bubble socio-cultural ideologies. The
community still takes precedent over the self. To live and grow up in a collective society
while being some of the only questioning the purpose of life, one’s identity, and to seek
more than the monotonous routine could leave one feeling anything but included by their
society. Such is the plight of Japanese individuals who set out on a quest or even consider
self discovery outside the norms of society. As a consequence of the inability to make deep
human connections many people in Japan find themselves alienated by those around them.
Not being understood and feeling misunderstood are two sides of the same predicament.
Japanese culture is polite to a fault. The idea that one must be courteous and not pry into
another’s personal life has impaired people’s ability to make meaningful human
connections. Many of Murkami’s characters deal with the struggles of identity and selfacceptance. However, this quandary doesn’t just present itself in his fiction. A number of
the followers of Aum, real life members of real time society, find themselves asking the
same question. Japanese society today deals with a number of sociological issues that
pertain to isolation, alienation and loneliness. The high rates of suicide, low rates of birth
and the simple fact that kodokushi is even deemed a social problem speaks for itself. What
happens when members of a collective try to find their individual identity, alone?
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The protagonist of Hard Boiled Wonderland, the Calcutec, is a casualty of the system. He is
35, divorced and dying. Yet he has no family to go back to, no friends to call his own nor
does he have anyone except for the scientist who hired him, his granddaughter and the
librarian he happened to meet on the job acknowledge his existence. Even during the 11th
hour of his life, the Calcutec has nothing better to do than to get a haircut and do laundry.
The most exciting prospect he could come up with was a dinner for two. Although his story
comes to a close without the readers knowing whether or not he passes away, the fact
remains that he was willing to accept succumbing to his fate alone in a car. Murakami does
not go into the details of his personality or even give him a name, disallowing even the
reader to feel attached to the protagonist.

The granddaughter of the scientist is seventeen. She is intellectually brilliant yet has hardly
any experiences of human interaction outside of her grandfather and the supermarket. She
doesn’t seem too bothered by the fact, plainly, because she does not know what it even feels
like to have a friend.

Moreover, the town, The End of the World, can also be seen as a metaphor for an isolated
mind or even the dark side of Japan. There exists a village of mindless people secluded from
the rest of the world by a wall. The prerequisite of this town is that to be a part of it one
must relinquish his mind, his memories and identity. Even in this fantastical town those
with mind, even residual amounts of mind are banished into the woods where they are to
live out eternity. Absolute peace, harmony and tranquillity come at the cost of everything
that once was integral to one’s identity.
Murakami’s descriptions of characters do not go much deeper than the most basic
information required to outline a character. More than just a stylistic move, it is likely that
Murakami chose to be enigmatic and elude standard elements to avoid intimate detailing of
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his characters, further removing readers from their identities and in doing so, reducing the
likelihood that readers would form attachments to the characters.

5.6 Relationships

Japanese culture and society is heavily contextual and as such relies on social cues and
reading between the lines. Japan is what some sociologists call a “high context” culture,
similar to other Asian (and Middle Eastern) cultures, and in contrast to many European (and
American) cultures, which are described as “low context.” The explanation was formalized
by the anthropologist Edward T. Hall in his 1976 book Beyond Culture. High context
cultures are those in which the culture is homogeneous and well-established, in which
communication is often subtle or even unspoken. The goal is almost always intergroup
harmony.

It could be argued that the metro in Japan can be seen as a focal point of their society- there
is an unspoken code of conduct, a prescribed etiquette and stipulated somber ambiance. In
Murakami’s Underground there are ample examples of how people who were on the metro
experiencing the initial effects of the gas chose to remain silent, cover their mouths and
noses, move away and even change cars rather than speaking up and alerting the station
authorities.
“But that day, I sit down and straightaway I notice an acid smell. Okay, trains often smell
funny, but this was no ordinary smell, let me tell you. I remember a lady sitting across from
me covering her nose with a handkerchief, but otherwise there was nothing obviously
wrong.”- (Mitsuo Arima (41) Murakami, Underground. Page 68)
While Westerners may complain about service or something they don’t approve of, Japanese
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are more liable to overlook discomforts to assure everyone in the group that they are happy.
Japanese are individuals, certainly, but they are culturally trained to defer to the group. As
discussed previously, Japanese culture promotes the values of harmony and compromise.
These are core beliefs that are instilled in the young who later constitute the majority of the
population. These values that they uphold and are rewarded for in school and work are then
precisely the ones they apply to their interpersonal relationships.

Friendships, love interests, romances and even marriages are approached with a sense of
duty as opposed to emotional connections.

An example of this can be seen in the account of Yoshiko Wada in Underground. The wife
of Eiji Wada, a victim of the gas attack at the Kodenmacho Station, talks to Murakmi about
her late spouse with a seeming lack of attachment. Despite being married and having a child
together, she barely talks about him as her significant other or with any romantic notion. Her
anger towards the perpetrators stems from the fact that the family’s future was destroyed
over the loss of her husband.
“What possible reason was there to kill my husband? What am I supposed to do with this
emptiness now that our future’s been destroyed?” - (Yoshiko Wada (31) Murakami,
Underground. Page 209)

Humans belong in a society, not to be confused with a collective. Meaningful human
connections are a vital part of emotional security and psychological health. A culture that is
polite to a fault and respectful to the point of repulsion hinders healthy human interactions.
A similarity between victims and Aum Shinrikyo members: Autophobia. This refers to a
fear of being isolated, which causes a person to insist on conforming to a group even
though they are suffering. As a result, most victims still chose to work even though they
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were suffering from the aftereffects of the attack, and members of Aum Shinrikyo willingly
suffered torture at the hands of fellow members instead of quitting the group. However,
while most victims enjoyed the support of their families and friends, Aum Shinrikyo
members suffered misunderstanding and isolation from society, which caused them to join
the cult in the first place.
Elements of Murakami’s novel that mark him as a post bubble author are the references to
the west, especially to American pop culture, music and whiskey. He encapsulates the
connection of post bubble Japan to the west in most, if not all of his writing. The Calcutec
is a prime example of this. He loves bourbon, listens to Bob Dylan and even other mundane
activities like what he eats for breakfast is more westernised than one would expect.
However, despite being so savvy and experiencing connections with the culture on the other
side of the globe he does not have any meaningful connections in the immediate world
around him. As mentioned in the previous chapter the generation of post bubble Japan saw
replacement of sincere physical relationships with distant virtual ones.

5.7 Natural Calamities

“The idea that all things are transient is an expression of resignation. We believe that it
serves no purpose to go against nature. On the contrary, Japanese people have found
positive expressions of beauty in this resignation.” (Murakami, An Unrealistic Dreamer.)

In the same essay, An Unrealistic Dreamer, Murkami describes this as“‘mujō’. It means that
everything is ephemeral.”(Murakami,“An Unrealistic Dreamer.”) This concept was born
from Buddhism and woven into the fabric of Japanese ideology. That being said, the
primary influence of behaviour of a group of people is the terrain and the natural forces that
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govern it. Japan being an island with a highly tumultuous seismic belt and varied
topography is the basis for the people’s ideologies. It is set around understanding and
dealing with the constant loss of life in all its facets as well as returning to normalcy against
all odds. Natural disasters, loss and the recurring need for reconstruction undoubtedly has a
psychological impact. It faces the members of Japanese society with the rather harsh truths
of life, the morbid nature of death and the infinite capacity of human survival. Japan, as a
culture, not only reveres elemental forces and acknowledges their own insignificance, but it
also is a culture that has found the extraordinary joys of simple pleasures. As the culture
evolved along with the modernisation of Japanese society the same approaches to
catastrophes were applied to crises of their own making.
“I have come out to see the snow," I say. "It was so beautiful from up on the Hill."
(Murakami. Hard-Boiled Wonderland & the End of the World (Kindle Locations 28492850). Kodansha Europe. Kindle Edition.)

As an author Murakami pays great attention to seemingly irrelevant details. There is evident
effort put into the description of nature, a character’s surroundings and the physical
sensations they evoke. Another key feature to note that marks the writing of Murakami as
particularly Japanese is the way all his works end, or rather don't really. The author leaves
the reader with no real closure. As much as an audience craves a finality in the ending of a
book, or a story, reality does not permit us such a luxury. Murakami’s works, much like real
life, come with a sense of cluelessness and anxiety. Even after a reader has put down any of
his works, they find themselves coming back to the question of what might have happened
to a certain character and settle for, “I guess I’ll never know”.

As a character, the Calcutec takes pleasure even in the fleeting moments of daily routine preparing his meals, he enjoys his whiskey and takes a keen interest in music. Even though
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his approach to life may be cynical he goes about it with a pretty steady sense of
contentment. Death and impermanence are also very present themes in the works of Haurki
Murakami. As the story progresses it comes to light that as a result of certain
circumstances, he may reach the end of his life. When the time comes the character as well
as the reader are left completely unaware of what the future holds however, the Calcutec
drives to a warehouse, smokes a cigarette, puts on his favourite tape and kicks back- ready
to submit himself to whatever fate was set in store for him. Unlike the reader he does not
anticipate what comes next.
“I thought about rain myself. A mist so fine, it almost wasn't rain. Falling, ever fair, ever
equal, it gradually covered my consciousness in a filmy, colorless curtain. Sleep had come.”
(Murakami. Hard-Boiled Wonderland & the End of the World (Kindle Locations 55945596). Kodansha Europe. Kindle Edition.
“It can’t be helped” is a Japanese philosophy that functions as a coping mechanism in the
face of adversity. It allows an individual to separate themselves from the cause of the
problem, and subsequently displaces the blame onto forces beyond their control. In
Murakami’s collection of short stories, After the Quake, the first story is of Komura, a
young man dealing with his divorce. His wife abandons him shortly after the Kobe
earthquake, leaving behind only a simple note as an explanation. In the run up to her
departure, Komura did notice slight irregularities in her general demeanor. Instead of taking
initiative as her husband and trying to fathom what the problem was, he separated himself
from her apparent situation by justifying that it was probably something “he couldn't help”.
Komura’s reaction was understated with no real anger or anguish over the falling apart of
his marriage. When he called his in-laws house to inquire about his wife he was told to let it
go, once again there was only acceptance that she had made her decision. All that was left
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for him to do was to recover and move on. Modern individuality is paramount to his work,
but his stance on this issue is radically different from other authors of the post world war
two era. In this respect, Murakami may be closer to those writers of the past who first dealt
with the problems of individual identity and the relationship with Western culture.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

In the words of Tomoki Wakatsuki, Murakami’s position in the order of Japanese literature
was always precarious. In his book, The Haruki Phenomenon, he further explains how the
western disposition of Murakmi’s writing style and characters did not fall into the canon of
Japanese literature. Murakmi being the first of his kind cannot be tied in with his Japanese
contemporaries but has created a niche for himself in hopes of creating a new literary
tradition.
“When I write a novel I put into play all the information inside me. It might be Japanese
information or it might be Western; I don’t draw a distinction between the two.” - Murakmi
(website)

Having analysed his selected works it was indeed challenging to pick out explicit material
markers of Japanese culture. In some of his other works the only material element that
seems to be Japanese is the cuisine. Murakami’s protagonists are said to be representatives
of fragments of the author himself. Whether intentional or not, the same can be seen in the
relationship between Franz Kafka and his protagonists. They share a skeptical view of the
world, an ironic sense of humour, a sense of self awareness and a quest for individual
identity. Even during his writing process Murakami builds characters that he has a special
affinity to; and he often, if not always, writes his own interests and likes as those of his
characters.
However, it can be argued that Murakami’s extensive western influences are balanced out
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by his deep-rooted Japanese identity. An artist cannot be separated from his work, this is
especially true for works of creative expression. Despite the Hollywoodized nature, a writer
like Murakmi cannot be separated from his work. Undeterred by his conscious attempts to
do so, the bedrock of his identity seeps through to the obscure details of his characters and
their settings. The essence of Japanese culture can be also seen in the skeleton of his works.
For example, there is a general consensus that routine and punctuality are obvious markers
of Japanese culture. Just like his characters, Murakami sticks to a diligent routine even in
his personal life.

At the core of Murakami's books we discover an individual, often alienated and seeking to
navigate the highs and lows of Japanese society. Murakami's characters strive to affirm
individuality even with Japanese ideas of abidance and the exacting responsibility of
Japanese work culture. The books depict the tenacity of these people grappling with present
day Japanese culture. Past the western references, one cannot deny the presence of essential
Japanese elements. The kafkaesque questions shared by Murakami and his characters are
decidedly “un-japanese”. He has broken away from the mould because the archaic idea of
Japanese cultural identity no longer appealed to the modern Japan he represents. Murakami
embodies the fluid nature of culture in today’s globalized world. Drawing from
international inspirations, he paints these ideas in the colours of his cultural identity and
offers them back to the world in a new light.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

In this Chapter, we have put forward the outline of our topic and have put brief information
about the following chapters. We chose this topic in order to explore the portrayal of realism
in Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens. This paper analyses different aspects of the novel
related to the background of that era which signifies the realistic perspectives of the author.
In Chapter 2, we have given information about the author, Charles Dickens. In Chapter 3,
we have given character descriptions from the novel. The main characters in this novel are
Oliver, Mr. Brownlow, Monks, Fagin, Nancy and Bill Sikes. In chapter 4, we have
researched about the background of Victorian society and what happened in that era. In
Chapter 5, we have explored the portrayal of realism in the novel and also shown what
realism is and what are the other types of realism. Chapter 6 is about the conclusion to our
topic which briefs us of all the other chapters and in Chapter 7, we have given information
about the sources from which we have gathered the information.

The aim of the project work is to analyse the realistic perspective of Charles Dickens in the
novel Oliver Twist. The realist art movement began in nineteenth-century France and
continued until the early twentieth century. Literary realism is a subset of this movement. It
generally represents people from the middle and lower classes of society, as well as familiar
places and stories. The work of Charles Dickens reflected the defects of society and the
functioning of public administration. The objectives of the this paper are as follows:
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● To know realistic aspects of the novel Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens
● To explore the Victorian society
● To know about Realism
The novel Oliver Twist was written by Charles Dickens. It was his second novel and was
published from the year 1837 to 1839, wherein the three volumes were published in 1938
before serialization ended. The story is about an orphan named Oliver Twist who lived at
the workhouse and was sold to an undertaker. Oliver lived a very tough life around Mr.
Bumble and the other orphaned young boys who always bullied him. He got just one meal
throughout the day and if he asked for more, they would be punished. Later Oliver moved
to London and met Jack Dawkins, who was his age and he provided Oliver shelter, where
Fagin was training the orphaned young boys to pickpocket. After some days of training,
Oliver was sent with some other boys for a pickpocket mission and Oliver was so terrified
he ran away. Oliver would have been caught but escaped from there. Mr. Brownlow was the
one whose handkerchief was stolen by Oliver and Mr. Brownlow took him to his house but
Oliver could escape because of Fagin’s partners, Bill Sikes and his lover Nancy. The novel
ends when Mr. Brownlow legally adopts Oliver and lives at Maylies. Everyone lived a
happy life besides Fagin who was arrested and died in the prison.

Figure 1 Dickens, Charles "Oliver Twist Asking for More Food " Dickens' 'Oliver Twist': Summary and Analysis,
J. Mahoney, Bettmann Archive / Getty images, https://www.thoughtco.com/oliver-twist-review-740959 26 June
2021
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CHAPTER 2

Charles Dickens

Charles Dickens was an English British novelist, journalist, editor, illustrator and a social
critic who was considered as the greatest writer of the Victorian era; who wrote such
beloved classic novels I.E Oliver Twist, A Christmas Carol, Great Expectations and many
more. He enjoyed a wider popularity during his lifetime than any previous authors making
him one of the greatest authors of the Era. His works were simple and sophisticated, and
also the quality of his works enabled his fame to spread worldwide very quickly. The range,
compassion, and intelligence of his apprehension of his society and its shortcomings
enriched his novels and made him both one among the good forces in 19th-century
literature and also an influential voice of the conscience of his age. In the 20th century,
critics and
students
recognized
him as a
literary
genius.
Novels and
short stories
written by

Figure 2 Charles Dickens (Biography, Books, Facts & Mind Maps), hauntedwalk,
https://www.edrawmind.com/article/charles-dickens-biography.html. 26 June 2021

him are still widely read today. Among his huge accomplishments, Dickens has been lauded
for providing a stark portrait of the Victorian-era, especially the underclass, and by helping
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to bring about social change during the Era.
His full name was Charles John Huffam Dickens. He was born on 7th February, 1812, in
Portsmouth, Hampshire, England. He left Portsmouth when he was an infant. His childhood
years were spent in Chatham, a place which he often reverted back to in his fiction. His
father, John Dickens, worked in the navy pay office as a clerk; he was well paid, but his
extravagance and ineptitude often brought the family to financial embarrassment or disaster.
Charles’ mother, Elizabeth Barrow, was a great teacher and school director. Despite his
parents’ great efforts, the family remained poor. Nevertheless, they were a very Happy
family in the early days. In 1816, they moved to this place called Chatham, Kent, where
young Charles Dickens and his siblings were free to roam around the countryside and
explore the old castle at Rochester. In the year 1822, the Dickens family moved to this place
called Camden Town, which was a really poor neighborhood in London. By then the
family’s financial situation had grown extremely seriously bad, as John Dickens had a
dangerous habit of living beyond the family’s means. In 1824 the family reached rock
bottom. Charles, the eldest son, had been removed from school and was assigned to join a
factory, while his father was sent to prison for debt. These shocks deeply affected Charles.
In spite of his lack of education as an author, he edited a weekly journal for 20 years, wrote
15 novels, five novellas, many short stories and non-fiction articles, which helped him earn
something and thus made him one of the best authors of the Era. Following his father’s
imprisonment, Dickens was forced to leave school to work. Dickens earned six shillings a
week labeling pots. Well it was the best he could do to help support his family in such
situations.
He felt abandoned and betrayed by the adults who were supposed to take care of him and
we can see this in the novel ‘Oliver Twist’ these incidents would later become a recurring
theme in his writing. Luckily, Dickens was permitted to go back to school when his father
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received a huge family inheritance and used it to pay off his debts and bills. When Dickens
was 15, his education was pulled away from him once again. In the year 1827, he had to
give up school and work again as an office boy to contribute to his family’s income.
Luckily this turned out well, the job became a huge launching point for his writing career.
Within a year of being hired, Charles Dickens began as a freelancer, reporting at the law
courts of London. Just a few years later, he was reporting for two major London
newspapers.

Later he became a professional actor in 1832. He began contributing stories and descriptive
essays to magazines and newspapers in the year 1833. These stories and essays got attention
and were reprinted as Sketches by Boz in February 1836. Dickens married Catherine
Hogarth soon after his first book, Sketches by Boz, was published. The couple had a brood
of ten children.
The same month,
he was invited to
provide a comic
serial narrative.
Dickens’s literary
success began
with the 1836
series of The
Pickwick Papers.
In the year 1836
he wrote two
plays and a

Figure 3 kreicher. Biography of Charles Dickens, English Novelist, Getty Images,
https://www.thoughtco.com/biography-of-charles-dickens-1773689. 26th June 2021
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pamphlet on a topical issue “how the poor should be allowed to enjoy the Sabbath” and,
resigning from his newspaper job, he accepted to edit a monthly magazine, Bentley’s
Miscellany, during which he serialized Oliver Twist. Dickens suffered two tragic losses in
the 1850s: the death of his daughter and his father. He also separated from his wife in 1858.
After suffering a stroke, Dickens died at age 58 on 9th June 1870, in Gads Hill Place, United
Kingdom. Dickens was well-known for his books, which depicted the struggles of the
working class in his characters. His books are full of colorful and quirky characters that
leave a deep impact. He was a knowledgeable and thoughtful writer who incorporated the
characters he encountered and interacted with in his life with a touch of fantasy and irony,
added by his vibrant descriptive style. He became renowned for his wit, satire, social
commentary, and in-depth characters, and his works continued to be influential and
accepted. His approach to the novel is influenced by various things, including the picaresque
novel tradition, melodrama and therefore the novel of sensibility. The most important
literary influence on him was derived from the fables of The Arabian Nights’ Entertainment.
His writing style is marked as a profuse linguistic creativity. According to Dickens’
biographer Claire Tomalin, he is the best character creator in English literature after
Shakespeare. Charles’s characters are amongst the foremost memorable ones in English
literature.
Oliver Twist was Charles Dickens' first novel, which follows the life of an orphan living in
the streets. The book was inspired by how Dickens felt as a child who was forced to get by
on his wits and earn his own keep. As publisher of a magazine called Bentley’s Miscellany,
Dickens Took up the opportunity and began publishing Oliver Twist in installments
between February 1837 and April 1838, with the full book edition published in November
1838. Dickens continued showcasing the novel Oliver Twist in the magazines which he later
edited, including Household Words and All the Year Round. The novel was extremely well-
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received in both England and America with a large audience. Dedicated readers of Oliver
Twist eagerly anticipated the next monthly installment and this was how he achieved his
goal quickly.
Dickens
published a
dozen major
novels and
novellas, an
outsized
number of
short stories,
including

Figure 4 Kitton, F. G. “Charles Dickens – A Victorian Collection.” Read & Co. Books,
www.readandcobooks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Dickens-A-VictorianCollection_BLOG_850x445.jpg. Accessed 26 June 2021.

Christmasthemed stories, a couple of plays, and a number of other non-fiction books. Various themes
run through his writings, many of which represent
aspects of his own life to different extents. He constantly criticized Victorian society’s worst
excesses and social evils, and he did so in a remarkably witty style. His novels were
serialized in weekly and monthly magazines, then reprinted in standard book formats.
Among Charles Dickens’ many works some of them are the novels The Pickwick Papers
(1837), Oliver Twist (1838), A Christmas Carol (1843), David Copperfield (1850), Bleak
House (1853), and Great Expectations (1861). He also worked as a journalist, writing
numerous articles on political and social affairs.
During the last days of his life, Dickens was suffering a stroke, Dickens had died at the age
of 58 on June 9, 1870, at Gad’s Hill Place, his country home in Kent, England. Five years
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earlier, Dickens had met with a train accident and never really recovered from it. Despite
his fragile condition, he continued to go about until shortly before his death. Charles
Dickens was buried in Poets Corner at Westminster Abbey, among thousands of mourners
gathering at the beloved author’s gravesite.
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CHAPTER 3

Characterization

Characterization gives us important details we need to know about each character;
personality and background. Also it lets the reader understand how the characters'
relationship will be with the others. This novel represents the conditions of children,
women, and
poor people
during the
nineteenth
century,
when the
Industrial
Revolution
was a drastic
change. The

Figure 5 Maitesill. "Olivier Twist" SlideShare, Maitesill, 21 January 2012,
https://www.slideshare.net/maitesill/oliver-twist-11189528. 26th June 2021.

unforgettable
Fagin and Mr Bumble are among the classic Oliver Twist characters. There's also The
Artful Dodger, Bill Sikes, Nancy, Monks, Mr.Brownlow, Rose Maylie, Mr.Sowerberry and
other minor characters. Oliver is a character who takes the spotlight in the story. Rather than
him doing something, things are done to him. Other characters interact with him, and most
of them are much more engaging than he is.
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Oliver Twist- The novel's protagonist Oliver Twist was a nine-year-old at the beginning of
the novel and grew a bit by the end of the novel, where he was probably twelve years old.
He was born to an unmarried woman and in a very poor situation and circumstances of the
house. He was raised in the poorhouse, in a corrupt surrounding but he was pure and his
virtue is not diminished
in any way hence he
can be called as an
unbelievable character.
Throughout the novel,
it shows that Oliver’s
character challenges
Victorian society due to
the poor personality
and criminal minds he
has been with since his
birth, which means
that the environment he
lives in has different
kinds of people:
Criminals and corrupt
minded are the main
source of these criminal
Figure 6 Dickens, Charles "Oliver Twist by Botan on DeviantArt ."
DeviantArt, 7 October 2009, https://www.deviantart.com/botan/art/OliverTwist-139490938. 26 June 2021

activities and behaviours.

When Oliver was young and
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was being controlled by the parish, he lacked food and was always mistreated. One day he
built up the courage to ask for more gruel (Dickens 12), due to the Victorian era it was
difficult for the poor to speak up and demand for themselves. Oliver knew the situations and
the consequences but he still tried to improve things for them in the workhouse. Throughout
the novel, Dickens uses Oliver’s character to challenge the Victorian idea that paupers and
criminals are already evil at birth, arguing it’s because of the corrupt environment but also
claims that Oliver’s eternity affects some of Dickens’s assertions in Chapter 9, Oliver was
shocked and terrified when he sees that Artful Dodger with Charley Bates pickpockets a
stranger also by pulling him into burglary. Oliver’s moral principles about the sanctity of
property seem to be inborn in him just like how Dicken has said about the poor people
having a corrupt thought. It’s also noticed that the other poor children speak a dialect
language but Oliver speaks in quite good English Which means his grammar is very clear
and also unbelievable that Oliver was uneducated. It even seems as if Oliver does not get
angry or arrogant when he is mistreated, manipulated, or abused; in chapter 22 when Bill
Sikes and Toby Crackit force Oliver into a robbery Oliver begs them to allow him to run
away and die in the fields. Oliver isn’t the person he is shown to be as but instead he is a
good human being. Dickens has used characters like Artful Dodger or Nancy; it would have
been more effective as they are more complex poor characters. Oliver met Mr. Sowerbeerry
who taught him coffin making. After some years he went to London and met the wrong
group of people with thieves and Fagin. In Chapter 10 and 11, Oliver was saved by Mr.
Brownlow and he was the one who proved Oliver’s innocence. Mr. Brownlow was the one
who cared for Oliver and adopted him, which made Oliver happy. Throughout the novel,
Oliver seems to have good principles, in spite of his financial situation.
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Mr. Brownlow-

He is one of the
main characters
seen in the novel.
He is described as a
very kind hearted
man who lives in
Pentonville,
London; he is often
impatient and rude.
Mr. Brownlow is a
character who is not
a selfish man, for
whom kindness is
an active principle
and having good
intentions is enough

Figure 7 Cruickshank George, "English: Oliver is shocked when the Artful Dodger steals
Mr. Brownlow's handkerchief at the bookstall." Wikipedia, 6 August 2014,
https://images.app.goo.gl/DZJU8hp3NTuruzMAA, 26 June 2021.

for him. Mr.
Brownlow was good to Oliver and treated him with love and care. He saved Oliver from
being arrested as he was innocent and didn’t do anything wrong. Oliver was scared and Mr.
Brownlow brought him home and took care of him. Mr. Brownlow was concerned because
he couldn't believe Oliver would betray him, but he also knows Oliver isn't totally evil or
wrong. At the end of the novel, Mr. Brownlow adopts him.
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Monks-

He is commonly known as
Edward Leeford. He is
actually a criminal and half
brother to Oliver Twist but
he hides his identity. When
he was a child, his parents
separated. Monks is
described as a dark
stranger, tall, strong, with
dark hair, and a dark face.

Figure 8 Mahoney James (1810-1879), "Svenska: Illustration på sida 179 ur
boken Oliver Twist: Samhällsroman från 1898" Wikipedia, before 1879,
https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Oliver_Twist__Samh%C3%A4llsroman_-_Sida_179.jpg#mw-jump-to-license, 26 June

He had a burn mark which he tried to cover with his handkerchief. He is referred to as a
completely evil-minded person with an evil appearance.

Fagin- He is an Old
Jewish Man and is the
mastermind of all the
crimes that are
happening and the
leader for the gang of

Figure 9 Goldswain, Ralph. “Fagin Character Analysis.” No Sweat
Shakespeare, 2020, www.nosweatshakespeare.com/literature/olivertwist/characters/fagin/. 26 June 2021

young pick-pockets. He
is not only ugly in appearance but also disgusting/ repulsive as a person. Dickens has
portrayed him with many complexities. When Fagin met Oliver in London, he planned on
making Oliver a thief but he failed because Mr. Brownlow saved Oliver.
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Nancy-

She is a prostitute working for Fagin’s gang
and is also a very prominent character in the
novel. She was not the kind of criminal who
would be as loyal as the others.She was the
only one who could save Oliver from Sikes and
Fagin. Once she came to know about the cruel
treatments, she gets angry at Sikes and Fagin.
She is a character who has the courage and can
take risks in doing anything. Another important

Figure 10 Pears, Charles. “Nancy .” The Victorian
Web, 2015,
victorianweb.org/art/illustration/pears/3.html. 26
June 2021

thing about Nancy is that she loves Sikes, even though he is like a monster and does not
treat her well and she is ready to sacrifice even her
life for him.

Bill Sikes-

He is described as the worst character, a thief who
has no limits. Despite the fact that Fagin is superior
to him, he is afraid of Bill Sikes. He is very harsh
and looks like a criminal. Nancy loves him sincerely
and she is loyal towards him in spite of his rude
behavior.

Figure 11 Unknown "Our Dickens Champions the
MK Borrowers recently met up to discuss Oliver
Twist." Reading Groups for everyone,
https://readinggroups.org/news/dickenschampions-mk-borrowers-review-oliver-twist. 26
June 2021.
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Rose Maylie-

She is Agnes Fleming’s younger sister and
is said to be Oliver’s aunt. In the novel
Rose Maylie is portrayed as a pure, innocent
and beautiful person. She was said to be
innocent as she has never committed any
crime and she is an orphan, raised by Mrs.
Maylie who actually adopted her from a
poor family. Harry loved Rose and was
willing to marry her but she refused as his

Figure 12 Materializing Mourning: Dickens, Funerals,
and Epitaphs - Scientific Figure on ResearchGate.
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/George-CruikshankRose-Maylie-and-Oliver-Scanned-image-by-George-PLandow_fig1_276343889. 26 Jun, 2021

social status was much higher compared to
hers and also because she didn’t want any sort of difficulties for his ambitions.

Mr. Sowerberry-

He is a Coffin-Maker and helped Oliver by giving him some
work to do, when the parish office was willing to let anybody
take Oliver. He was the one who was always good to Oliver
because Oliver was a useful child to him for funerals as he had
melancholy expressions. Mr. Sowerberry's wife didn’t like Oliver
at all, she used to mistreat him and always abused him. It seemed
that Mr. Sowerberry didn’t have a happy marriage. When Oliver
got into a fight with Noah Claypole and Charlotte as they insulted
Figure 13 Unknown. “Mr Sowerberry.” Wikipedia, 1867,
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mr_Sowerberry#/media/File:Mr_and_
Mrs_Sowerberry_1867.jpg. 26 June 2021

his mother, Mr. Sowerberry came and
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helped the two to get Oliver locked up and punished him. After such cruel treatment Oliver
never came back to Mr. Sowerberry’s workshop.

Noah Claypole and Charlotte-

They were both maidservants and hated
Oliver the most, also jealous of him because
of his promotion. Noah and Charlotte were
employees of Mr. Sowerberry and Noah
was senior to Oliver, that is, he was superior
to him in status as his parents were known.
They both always bullied Oliver. Charlotte
was described as a rude and ridiculous
daughter. At the end of the novel, Noah

Figure 14 Cruikshank, George. “Mr. Claypole as He
Appeared When His Master Was Out.” The Victorian Web,
1838, victorianweb.org/art/illustration/cruikshank/ot13.html.
26 June 2021

Claypole became a police informer and he
was reprieved for betraying Fagin to the police.

Mrs Bedwin-

She is known to be Mr. Brownlow’s
housekeeper and is also the one who takes
care of Oliver, when he was sick and taught
him many different games. Even after
Nancy and Bill Bikes abducted Oliver and
heard all the stuff Mr. Bumble had to say,

Figure 15 Dawson, Alan. “Mrs. Bedwin.” Oliver Twist-Charles
Dickens Wiki -Fandom, 2020, oliver-twistcharlesdickens.fandom.com/wiki/Mrs._Bedwin?file=Mrs._Bedwin.jpg.
26 June 2021
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his false information, she would never believe someone that Oliver was a bad boy.

Harry

He is described as the typical Victorian hero because he is young, handsome and active; he
is loyal and loving towards his mother- Maylie. Harry was in love with Rose and his
devoted feeling of love is his main characteristic. At the beginning, it's seen that Harry
doesn’t live with his mother and Rose but instead stays with an Uncle who wants him to
have a political career.

Mr. Bumble

He is said to be the most
cruel and arrogant amongst
all the characters, he is a
beadle, the minor parish
officer who takes care of
the workhouse and the
orphanage. The first
chapter describes him as “A
fat Man” (Dickens 8). Mr.
Bumble preaches principles

Figure 16 Geldart "Mr. Bumble." Geldartstudio,
https://geldartstudio.co.uk/product/mr-bumble-2/. ,26 June 2021.
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but himself sometimes fails to keep them in mind towards the poor; Bumble calls Oliver a “
naughty orphan which nobody loves” (Dickens 23). Through the novel Dickens has chosen
his characters and their names. For “Bumble” it means arrogant, greedy and foolish which
can be seen clearly. When Oliver starts crying and shows his terror, Bumble is shocked by
his helplessness and hems his throat three-four times in a rude manner, forcing Oliver to dry
his tears and be a good guy.
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CHAPTER 4

Victorian Society

Charles Dickens was one of the first greatest English novelists. By using his writings as a
means to defend the mistreated people of the Victorian Era and criticize the societal
structure of the time, he was also a huge contributor to several important social reforms
which many people were grateful for during that era. The social consciousness he
developed during his early adulthood years led to some of the most influential pieces of
literature the Victorian Era had seen, such as Great Expectations, The Pickwick Papers,
Oliver Twist, and many more but Oliver twist is one of the most important works which had
a great influence during that era. Although he was not the first to use his skills in writing to
address the issues in English society, he was by far the most successful novelist. Charles
Dickens was able to bring to light a serious issue that England itself could not see but the
poor could, and with the spread and increased fame of his works people everywhere were
beginning to see that something had to be done and to some extent, many issues were taken
into consideration. Charles Dickens, who was always for the poor people, addresses these
main central issues in his early novel and the timeless masterpiece Oliver Twist (1838).
Charles Dickens himself suffered the harsh abuse which had been visited upon the poor by
the English legal system during that time. In England in the 1830s, the poor people had no
voice, political or economic.
In Oliver Twist, Dickens presents the everyday existence of the lowest members of English
society and realistically portrays the horrible conditions of the nineteenth century like the
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one Oliver lived in. Hence, in the story of Oliver Twist, Dickens uses past experiences from
his childhood and targeted the Poor Law of 1834 which renewed the importance of the
workhouse as a means of relief for the poor class people. In fact, Dickens’ age was a period
of industrial development marked by the rise of the middle class and upper class trying to
dominate over the poor class people.
In this time period, children worked just as much, if not more, than some of the adults
could have ever had. After 1833, an increased amount of legislation was enacted to control
the hours of labor and working conditions for children and women in manufacturing plants
due to the
different
troubles they
had faced. The
Poor Law of
1834 wanted
to make the
workhouse
more
discouraging

Figure 17 Robert Wilson. "Chartist demonstration, Kennington Common, 1848; illustration from
The Life and Times of Queen Victoria (1900)." Britannica, Cassell and Company, Limited,
1900, https://www.britannica.com/event/Victorian-era. 26 June, 2021.

to idleness as it was believed that people were poor because they were lazy and so they
needed to be punished. So, people in workhouses were purposely treated harshly and the
workhouses were similar to prisons. However, this system was specifically criticized and
censured by Charles Dickens, for instance when he attempted to improve the workhouse
conditions with his novel Oliver Twist and as a result, this work helped influence changes in
the problem which were going on. Nevertheless, in Oliver Twist, Charles Dickens goes far
beyond the mere experiences of the workhouse, extending his depiction of poverty to
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London’s unpleasant streets, dark alehouses, and thieves’ dens. Thus, he gives voice to
those who had no voice, especially establishing a link between politics and literature with
his social commentary.
Queen
Victoria ruled
the Victorian
Era in Britain
during 18371901. There
were still
issues within
the society
even though it
was a

Figure 18 Queen Victoria, c. 1890." Britannica, Photos.com/Thinkstock,
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Victoria-queen-of-United-Kingdom#ref475147. 26
June 2021

peaceful and prosperous time. There were social classes in this era which included the
Upper class, Middle class, and lower class.
The Upper class did not usually do any manual labor. Instead, these upper class people were
landowners and hired lower-class workers to work for them, or made investments to create
a profit which always leaves them with lots and lots of wealth. This class was divided into
three subcategories: Royal people, those who came from a royal family, Middle-Upper,
important officers and lords, and Lower Upper, wealthy men and business owners.
The expansion of the Middle-class people during this time was due to the rapid growth of
cities and the economy. This was also referred to as the Bourgeoisie, and those who were
consistent had skilled jobs to support themselves and their families. Merchants
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and shopkeepers became popular occupations as the best trade, both domestic and overseas,
flourished well. The large scale of new industries such as railroads, banks, and government
meant that more labor was needed to make sure the cities were able to function well. The
white-collar professions had the chance to move up into the corporate rankings and earn a
higher salary which meant these people lived a pretty good lifestyle. There was a great deal
to have with connections to those in Higher positions as they were able to get jobs more
easily. Moreover, the Middle class was also further divided into two categories, higher
level, and
lower level.
People from the
lower middle
class typically
worked for
those in the
Higher level
just because of
the
unavailability
of proper
payment.

Figure 19 Riis, Jacob. “Tenements History.” HISTORY, 2019,
www.history.com/topics/immigration/tenements#&gid=ci023648dc900027a7&pid=jaco
b-riis-tenements-514877094. 26 June 2021

The Working-class
consisted of unskilled laborers who worked in brutal conditions which lacked hygiene.
They did not have access to any essential supplies, especially clean water and food,
education for their children, or even proper clothing. Often, they lived on the streets and
were so far from their workplace, that they would have to walk to where they needed to get
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to. Unfortunately, many workers resorted to the use of drugs like opium and alcohol to cope
with their hardships as they felt that was the only alternative that gave them the strength to
go forward. As seen in the novel Oliver Twist, the upper class would be the ‘Sowerberry’
who took Oliver to work to their home soon after Oliver was given up as an apprentice with
a £5 offer to anyone willing to take him up. So here the working conditions were pretty bad
as Oliver was made to sleep under the counter among the coffins in the shop. He was given
stale scraps of meat and
bread which were
normally kept for the dog,
while the other people in
the house would have
fresh food. The
Underclass people are
those who were helpless
and had to depend on
support from others. The
poor and young orphans
relief on donations to
survive for life. Like

Oliver who had to
depend on the

Figure 20 Unknown. “The Dangers of Victorian Childhood.” The Laurel Hill Cemetery
Blog, 2018, laurelhillcemeteryblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/07/sanitation-21.jpg. 26 June
2021

Sowerberry family for his living. The women who were unskilled and could not get any
jobs and were forced to get into the business of prostitution in order to make a living. Like
Nancy who lived and worked with Fagin. This made them extremely annoying that the
parliament voted to pass the “Contagious Diseases Act” in the years of 1864, 1866, 1869,
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which allowed prostitution in military towns, but meant that women would have to be
forcibly checked for diseases. The act was meant to secure the men from getting in touch
with diseases; not the women from being harmed. This Ill-treatment created a strong
feminist movement among Victorian women who fought for fair treatment (Wordpress).
Finally, in 1885, Parliament passed the “Criminal Law Amendment Act”, which raised the
age of consent and forbade the use of brothels. And so women were strong and it has been
seen in Nancy’s character; she’s the source of the information about the plot between
Monks and Fagin to ensnare Oliver. She even saves Oliver from being hit by Fagin after
getting Oliver from Mr. Brownlow’s house.
During the Victorian Age, there was an early rise in the baby boom, which led to not only
an increase in the rate of the population but also an advancement of industrialization during
this era. The progression of England as a society led to a rise in demand for labor from both
adult labor and child labor. Children took on hard-working jobs as coal miners, chimney
sweepers, farmworkers, and domestic servants due to their tiny fingers. Some children were
even forced to take on the role of a railroad worker due to the invention of the Railway
brought by the Industrial Revolution which had a great impact on this era.
Child labor became a comprehensive issue in the early 1800s due to a lack of effort to
improve working conditions by the upper-class people. Because the government is highly
influenced by the wealthy to invest in their luxury rather than promote protection for
laborers from the poor class, because of this many children suffer at work. The most painful
form of child labor took place in those dark coal mines. Children were required to work 12
to 18 hours a day in mines that were covered fully with rats and disease and had poor
ventilation and lighting. Such harsh working conditions led to the development of
respiratory problems and an increase in mine disasters/casualties and even blindness. This
was why Fagin had many boys working under him and they felt the robbery was the best
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way of getting high income.
It was not until at least thirty years later when reformers began to take action against child
labor which was helpful. In 1875, The New York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children was founded as the first child protective agency in the world and This organization
set the tone for social reform and we’re fortunate enough to have saved the children from a
life of cruelty and hardship (WordPress). This is seen at the end of the novel when Oliver
gets what he gets legally and is free from slavery, from all those horrible people who illtreated him since he was born.
The term illegitimacy became very popular in English society, as the population continued
to expand. Many parents, especially those of the lower class, were unable to support and
take account of their children due to poverty or unstable marriages like Oliver’s mother. It
was also common for individuals to have children without getting married. Thus, this child
was considered a
“bastard” in a case
where the male
would leave all
support and care of
the child to the
female which later
led the women to
leave the kids in the
orphanage. Bastardy
became an issue for
children and thus it led

Figure 21 Steel , Dan. “Your Old City Photos.” Hifi Kabin, 2019,
hifikabin.me.uk/viewtopic.php?t=4023. 26 June 2021

to unstable home life and more importantly, limited an equal amount of opportunity to
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education to kids making them work for their survival. As a result, the Bastardy Clause was
enacted to issue “relief” for illegitimate children since they went through it; however, it
enhanced the illegitimacy of children. (WordPress)

The Bastardy Clause, also known as the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834 during this era,
prohibited parishes from granting unwed mothers any relief which led to Oliver’s mother on
the street the day she gave birth to Oliver and died. This law forced
women and their children, without fathers, to enter workhouses that granted them a horrible
reputation, and thus those kids were harshly treated just like how Oliver was treated when
he was transferred to Sowerberry's house especially by Noah and Mrs. Sowerberry.
However, there were some people who got along with the law as it would provide food and
clothing for the poor, as well as schooling for children and those were the people who had
discovered Oliver’s mother lying on the streets.
The poor women could not afford to support their children, most took up work as servants
and lived in their employers’ homes without their children. Their wages would pay these
other women, who were called Baby Farmers, to raise their children. This system
functioned well until industrialization and urbanization led to a greater need for different
kinds of paid fosterage of these children. Mothers were determined to keep working hard in
the city where wages were higher but chose to keep their children in villages and towns
with total strangers where conditions were safer for their children’s well-being. Well, this
form of keeping the children with these people led to the worsened treatment of children,
and prolonged child labor just like how Oliver grew up in the workhouse.
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CHAPTER 5

Realism

Background

Queen Victoria rose to the throne of Great Britain and Ireland in 1837, replacing William
IV. She ruled for 64 years till her death in 1901 and it is one of the longest reigns in
England’s history. The era was marked by several notable historical and social changes that
in many ways changed the country. The population almost doubled, the British Empire
grew rapidly, and Britain was helped to become the most powerful nation in the world
through technological and industrial growth. Though economic growth was seen by the
people, poverty and exploitation were also a part of it. The inequality between the rich and
the poor had increased dramatically. Another issue was the country’s changing
environment. The Victorian era saw a change from the landscape to one of growing
industries and factories. While the poor were exploited for their labor, due to the growing
trade between Britain and its colonies, the era witnessed the rise of the middle class and the
Reform Bill of 1832 strengthened their grip. The focus on morality was one of the most
major elements that characterized the era.
The Victorian Era is seen as the connection between Romanticism and Realism. The realist
art movement began in nineteenth-century France and lasted until the early twentieth
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century. Literary realism is a component of this movement. It started as a reaction to
Romanticism in the eighteenth century and the rise of the bourgeoisie in Europe.
Romanticism’s works were considered to be quite exotic and out of touch with reality. In
order to entertain the growing middle class and to portray contemporary life in a changing
society, the novel as a genre increased. It was during this period that the novel gained
mainstream recognition and audience. The growth of the novel as a medium was promoted
by urban
growth, an
available
consumer
market and an
increase in
printing and
publishing
houses. In
1870, an
Education Act
was introduced

Figure 22 Mahoney, James. “Charles Dickens and Oliver Twist: A Social History.”
Owlcation, 1879, images.saymediacontent.com/.image/c_limit%2Ccs_srgb%2Cq_auto:eco%2Cw_800/MTc0NjQxOTM3NjQxN
zc3MTQy/charles-dickens-and-oliver-twist-a-social-history.webp. 26 June 2021

which made it
easier for the people to access education and thus increased literacy rates among the
citizens. Some jobs demanded a certain degree of ability to read and simple novels adapted
to this by being a device for reading practice. Reading had become a leisure activity that
filled the time of the everyday work commute for men and the time alone at home for
women. The market for novels grew dramatically. The characters were well defined and the
protagonist mostly belonged to a community of the middle class that struggled to establish a
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position in the industrial and mercantile world. The focus was on realism and an attempt to
explain the average men’s everyday difficulties that the middle-class reader might identify
with. The working class, women, and racial minorities were fighting for their own right to
vote and govern. Reformers have been fighting for safer workplaces, health improvements,
and education. These ideals, discussions, and cultural issues are reflected in Victorian
literature. In Victorian cultural life, though poetry and plays were significant, the era is
known as the great age of the novel. Interested audiences were motivated by the serial
method of publishing, in which installments of a novel were published at frequent intervals .
This was because developments in the technology of papermaking and printing made
publishing books much cheaper (UKESSAYS).

About Realism

The main narrative style of the Victorian novel was realism, which attempts to depict
realistic events occurring to real people in a realistic manner. Literary realism has its origins
in France, where realist authors published works of realism in novels and serial form in
newspapers. Honoré de Balzac, who filled his writing with complex characters and detailed
observations about society, and Gustave Flaubert, who founded realist narration, were
amongst the earliest realist authors. The themes of the realism genre were the hardships of
the lower classes and a comparison of the lower class and upper class. One of the main
factors the Realism genre became popular was because of the increasing middle-class
population as well as the literacy rate among them. They learned to explore with the stories
narrated in the novels. The novels were dominated in the Victorian era by various types of
realism such as Magical realism, Social realism, Kitchen sink realism, Socialist realism,
Naturalism, and Psychological realism.
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Types of Realism

Magical realism depicts reality and adds magical concepts that are not present in
our lives but are still found common in the community where the story takes place. Social
realism is a type of realism that focuses on the middle class and poor people’s lives and
living conditions. Kitchen sink realism is a subgenre of social realism that focuses on the
experiences of modern working-class people in the British culture who spend their spare
time drinking in bars. Socialist realism is a type of realism created by Joseph Stalin and
adopted by Communists. Socialist realism glorifies the struggles of the workers. Naturalism
is an extreme form of realism influenced by Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution,
Naturalism, founded by Émile Zola, explores the belief that science can explain all social
and environmental phenomena. Psychological realism is a form of realism that focuses on
the motivations of characters in order to make certain decisions. Psychological realism often
utilizes characters to make social or political criticism.

Social Realism in the novel

Social realism is made evident by Charles Dickens’ work. Dickens criticized the social
system and built a colorful universe of interesting characters in novels such as Oliver Twist,
in which Dickens used the story of the orphan Oliver to expose a cold hearted orphanage
managed by bumblers. The situations in these workhouses were clearly intended to be
intolerable in order to prevent the poor from being entirely reliant on outside help. Families
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were broken up, food was inedible, and the environment was made hostile in order to
encourage the poor to struggle and battle their way out of poverty. However, this became a
challenging environment to manage, and people tended to live on the streets rather than
seek assistance from a workhouse. As a journalist, Dickens was conscious of these issues
and his own life experiences were incorporated into the novel by Oliver Twist. According to
his novel, there was economic wealth on one hand and there was suffering on the other,
while morality and virtue were championed, hypocrisy was equally a part of society. His
social criticism found its way into his fictional world.

Portrayal of Realism

Oliver Twist is the first of Dickens’s novels in which he focuses on society's flaws and the
workings of government.
Realism is seen in the
entire novel which makes
it look real such as the
treatment of the poor as
slaves. Realism is a
concept that we can
exactly visualize what has
happened around in the

world during that era. The
novel has portrayed the
truth of poverty, violence

Figure 23 Martin Kat. "A lower class family in the Victorian period in their
home. Look at the boy looking straight into the camera; that is not the face of
a carefree child. Despised by All and Pitied by None: Victorian Childhood in
Oliver Twist, , Diving Deeper
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and abuse, characters' emotions have been described and analyzed with deep emotions

Industrial Revolution

There was a major change in the development and advancement of the political conditions
of the economy in England. The Industrial revolution has speeded up so rapidly that
migration of people from country and cities results in horrible slums and overcrowding
cities. Established many factories and mines where there were children and young women
working in terrible conditions in the mines across the countries. Due to industrialization,
there were economic sorrows happening. In the novel Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens has
represented the effects of the industrial revolution: Child labour was the most important role
played during the industrial
revolution, where they used
children in various different
ways to help in the development
of the economy. There were
many children and also who
were \orphaned and worked for
hours in very poor conditions.
The children worked through
Figure 24Unknown. " The Industrial Revolution" The Industrial
Revolution,Charles Dickens and Oliver Twist,
https://edu.glogster.com/glog/industrial-revolutioncharles-dickens-andoliver-twist/24d8e89x5js. 26 June 2021

the day and demanded more
food. In the novel, Charles

Dickens has put forward the things that have happened during the industrial revolution. For
example, most of the time Oliver says ‘Please, Sir, I want some more.’ The line is also
repeated again and it clearly shows how children suffered daily to fill their stomachs and
when Oliver asked for more food, he was given a blow on his head with the ladle. (Dickens,
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15) Children have been forced into economic conditions. In the novel, there was a character
named Nancy, who was not educated and the only way for her to earn money was to be a
prostitute by standing on the streets. Children have been made to do work. Example from
Chapter 2, Oliver was made to pick some Oakum early in the morning as he was a slave
who lived in the orphanage with many other kids. (Dickens, 13) Children have been sold for
money. Example from Chapter 2, We have seen that Oliver was brought by Mr. Bumble at
three pounds and stayed in the workhouse. The children who stayed in the working house
were treated miserably and were cared about less. Oliver was made to do work with a little
portion of gruel and work like a slave the whole day and if they ask for more food, they
would be punished.

Social Class and Poverty

The novel ‘Oliver Twist’ has
portrayed the poverty and
social class issue throughout
the novel. The novel also
reflects real life during the
Victorian Society. The novel
Oliver Twist presents to us that
poor families were forced into
the workhouse for laborers.
The novel basically describes
what poverty was in the time of
Figure 25
Phiz (Hablot K. Browne). "Nicholas Starts for Yorkshire.." The Victorian
web, Philip V. Allingham,
https://victorianweb.org/authors/dickens/diniejko.html. 26 June 2021.
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the Victorian era in England. The workhouse was a place where poor people were forced to
work and were fed inadequately, causing them to become ill and eventually die. For
example: In Chapter 1, Oliver was wrapped in a garment that may indicate that he was not
wealthy, and pregnancy during the Victorian period was difficult for women. For example,
in Chapter 1, Oliver's mother was brought to the hospital late at night and collapsed on the
street in torn and dirty clothing, indicating how poor she would have been.In Chapter 4, Mr.
Sowerberry was an evidence of economic poverty as he used to make cheap coffins for the
poor people of the workhouse who would die. Here Mr. Sowerberry differentiates between
the upper class and the lower class. In Chapter 8, poverty is shown clearly as Oliver in
London didn’t know where and what to do without a home and also had very little food. He
kept begging on the streets of London and finally Mr. Dawkins gave him a home to stay in.
The poor class cannot afford to pay for their families and are focused to work day or night
for example in chapter 15 where Mr. Brownlow would make poor Oliver do his work i.e. to
return some cash and books back to the bookseller, which was also a test to check if Oliver
was loyal or not. Another example is seen in chapter 16, while covering Oliver, Nancy told
Fagin that she would’ve been better off if she wasn’t doing what she was doing there with
them i.e. being a prostitute and especially working for Fagin. Heck in some cases where the
poor class believed that they earned a good living by doing robbery and this is mainly seen
in chapter 18 where the boys who live with Fagin tell Oliver how they live a better life off
of robbery and that Oliver should join them. To get everyone in the mood, Fagin even plays
the pickpocketing game with the boys which is funny for Oliver. In chapter 39, we see that
Sikes is living in a dirtier and less maintained area and has been recovering for a long time
from a severe fever. Nancy, who is also ill, has taken care of him. Later Sikes demands
money from Fagin and the two are arguing about the amount which shows the financial
crisis of Sikes.
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Social class was also one of the main features of the victory era and it did play a major role
in everyone's lives. The members of the workhouse were mostly of higher class and treated
the lower class people miserably and gave them little food and made them work for hours.
Oliver witnesses social class almost everywhere he has ever been to in his life i.e. the
families, the workhouse and also with the thieves. In chapter 2, Oliver was wrapped in a
blanket as described by the narrator which could signify that Oliver was of the lower class
and they also judged that his mother was of the lower class because of her dirty and torn
clothes. (Dickens, 5). In chapter 5, the narrator shows that Noah Claypole is of the higher
class than Oliver. His behavior towards his neighbors boys when they came to the shop
showed his
attitude of
being upper
class and
Oliver who
was a lower
class and still
behaved
more
honestly and
innocently.
Figure 26 Bona, Emilia. “34 Striking Images That Show the Hardship and Squalor of
Liverpool's Lost Slums.” Liverpool Echo, 2020, i2prod.liverpoolecho.co.uk/incoming/article17140626.ece/ALTERNATES/s810/1_JS107
546038.jpg. 26 June 2021

(Dickens, 37).
In chapter 6,

Noah Claypole being higher than Oliver used to torture Oliver and also made him cry.
Noah, when clever, asked Oliver about his mother and Oliver politely replied, “she’s dead.”
(Dickens, 47) but Noah continued to ask him questions about his mother as he thought
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Oliver would not have said anything being of a lower level. Another example from chapter
13 is when Nancy played a role of a lower-class family who had a good, healthy and secured
life with a good family waiting for each other at home and this was in the police station
mainly to get information about Oliver. Well, in chapter 14, for the very first time of
Oliver’s life, he had witnessed the life of an upper-class family.
Although Mr. Brownlow didn’t show any differences between their class, his best friend
Mr. Grimwig did so which made Oliver feel uncomfortable when he spoke about him. In
chapter 15, Nancy again played the same role of a responsible lower class family but this
was in public so that no one could suspect her about her doing and everyone would blame
Oliver for running out of the house. In chapter 17, Mr. Bumble goes up to Mr. Brownlow’s
house and tells Mr. Brownlow about Oliver, this makes Mr. Brownlow very angry so much
that Mrs. Bedwin just refuses to listen to anything whatever Mr. Bumble has to say. Later in
chapter 27, Bumble hopes that serenading Mrs. Corney will raise his social status and
income, but it quickly becomes clear that the opposite is real, and that his marriage to
Corney will be disastrous. Dickens simply intends for the reader to dislike Bumble and
praise how eager he is to lie and exploit others for his own personal benefit.
In chapter 40, we see that Rose and Nancy have an interesting and complicated bond.
Nancy could have turned out a little more like Rose if she had been raised in a more
supportive atmosphere. This is one of Dickens' indirect hints at the impermeability of
groups in England at the time as it was extremely difficult for someone like Nancy to get a
decent education or a good career without Rose's social connections.

Gender Inequality

Gender was another main feature which really featured during this era. Women were ill-
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treated and were not given that much importance in the novel. Women were mostly blamed
for a variety of diseases and were left helpless to raise children for which they were not
entirely responsible. For example in chapter 13, Bill Sikes insists that Nancy goes and gets
Oliver back, without asking her for her advice or consent the men push Nancy to go and get
information be it on the streets or in the police station. Another example in chapter 14 Mrs.
Bedwin is given orders by Mr. Grimwig to check the silver coins in the house since he
didn’t trust Oliver. This shows that instead of telling his best friend Mr. Brownlow he told
Mrs. Bedwin. In
chapter 16 Nancy
saves Oliver from
being hit by Fagin
and on top of that
tells them to be
happy that they at
least found Oliver.
By doing this she
risked her life
getting hit and this
shows that women
can be strong in

Figure 27 Betterlyf. " Know how to prove gender based discrimination in India "
Betterlyf
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.betterlyf.com/demos/womenempowerment/gender-baseddescrimination.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.betterlyf.com/women-empowerment/

some ways if they’re given the proper rights in the society. But then in chapter 19, Nancy
isn’t that strong and suggests to Fagin that Oliver would be great for the robbery that they
were planning, this made Fagin feel that he had won over Nancy and it was also another
way where men are superior to women when the women don’t get enough support. In
chapter 25, the old nurse died in front of Mrs. Corney by telling her about stealing dome
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gold from Oliver ’s mother’s body. Something could have been done to help the old nurse
to survive instead nothing was done. If at all something was done then Mrs. Corney would
have been lucky enough to get more information from the old nurse.
It is seen in Chapter 7 how Oliver was punished poorly for standing up for what is right and
fighting against wrongdoing; he was angry because he didn't like the way he talked to Mrs.
Sowerberry, and Oliver was blamed by Noah for his murder. In Chapter 16 when Oliver
tries to run away from Fagin but is caught by Fagin, Nancy stands up for Oliver and grabs
the club from Fagin’s hand and throws it into the fire. Another example would be in chapter
22, Oliver was scared to be part of Bill Sikes plans to rob the house since Bill Sikes was so
bad that he threatened Oliver with a gun near his head. Oliver is such a person that he
thought of a great plan, since he couldn’t run away from Bill Sikes, he would go and find
the house people and let them know about the robbery that Bill Sikes was planning of doing
but with gunshots, Oliver was the one who got the short end by two men from the house,
leaving Oliver to pass out.
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusion

Oliver Twist is an entrancing novel which focuses on an orphan child named Oliver who
lives around with lots of crimes, mysteries around him. He's an innocent boy who always
struggles for his own identity while dealing with poverty. Oliver and his new family live
happily in the country at the end of the novel. He completes his long and difficult path
through the classes, witnessing the inequalities between London's upper and lower classes.
Oliver is able to explore his true identity and role in society as a result of his experiences.
His lead with criminals got over and he
later lived a happy life. The characters play
an important role in Oliver's life which has
positive as well as negative impact.
Dickens has pictured each of his characters
according to the Victorian era where we
could visualize and understand the life of
people during that period; the way Oliver
Figure 28 Chavers, Alexander. “ Why Oliver Twist
Works as a Passive Protagonist.” Medium, 2018,
miro.medium.com/max/10034/1*kuAvYGSirS_ICmeDm
8F61w.jpeg. 26 June 2021

was treated, in spite of being an orphan Mr.
Brownlow gave him a good life by
adopting him. The child labour; Nancy-

young girl engaging in prostitute. But by the end of the novel, we see that all the characters
have a happy life to live and Oliver becomes a part of the society which he always wanted
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to be.
In Oliver Twist, Charles Dickens presents the everyday existence of the lowest class
members of society and gives a realistic portrayal of the horrible conditions of the
nineteenth century as portrayed
in Oliver’s life. Oliver is an
orphan child and he is deprived
on all levels: economically,
culturally, and socially. This
novel is about a realistic
depiction of the social situation
in Victorian times. Charles
Dickens uses his past
experiences to create such a
beautiful novel. The novel
reflects on the Victorian era in

Figure 29 Cruikshank, George. “Dickens, Illustrating Poverty, and the
Interconnectedness of Rich and Poor.” The Victorian Web, 1838,
victorianweb.org/art/illustration/cruikshank/ot5.jpg. 26 June 2021

various ways and Charles Dickens' way of writing this novel was to show the changes or the
pressures in society. He has used realism features to show us how the people must have been
living during that period. Through Dickens' novels we can assume the bitter truth about the
social class and moral injustice that is happening with poor people. On the other side,
Victorian era was also the time where great invention happened with industrial revolution
simultaneously but also there was poverty, abuse, child labour, class distinction and many
more which has been represented in the chapters above. The features of the Victorian
society had really turned the place into a bad one. The harsh conditions towards women and
children, the harsh and ill-treatment from the upper classes to the lower class was terrible
and has been discussed in the above chapters with detailed examples from the novel Oliver
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Twist; especially child labor, illegitimacy, Baby Farmers and the Bastardy Clause. Charles
Dickens uses past experiences from his childhood and targeted the Poor Law of 1834 which
renewed the importance of the workhouse as a means of relief for the poor class people. In
fact, Dickens’ age was a period of industrial development marked by the rise of the middle
class and upper class trying to dominate over the poor class people. In Oliver Twist, all of
the poor people face injustices and cruelties which take place in cities—either the great city
of London or the provincial city. Dickens uses a wide variety of criminality to describe the
criminal society in the time of his writing. The novel depicts the hardships of the Poor
people of that era, as well as the greed of those who work there. It also depicts the roots of
London's criminal world, with a focus on robbery and pickpocketing. The novel's aim isn't
only to explain realistic poverty; it's also to consciously shift people's perspectives of
poverty and Victorian culture as a whole, by showing how poverty is dealt with humanely
and properly in the hopes of improving society. Dickens' point regarding poverty, social
structures, gender inequalities and class immobility is a complex depiction of how these
aspects are interconnect
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Chapter 1
Introduction

There’s a bunch of reasons why Penny Dreadful (Showtime, 2014-2016) should be
appreciated and cherished. The style is Gothic. It revolves around mystery and horror. Not to
forget its vast quantity of literary allusions! The title of the series goes back in time as it
refers to a collection of literary works of the nineteenth century that circulated around
Victorian London. Crime, horror, and the supernatural were the subject of these stories. And
these stories were sold out for a penny, hence the name ‘Penny Dreadful’. Now motivated by
these books and other writings of the time, the writer, John Logan, decided to dramatize these
stories and connect with their characters. Coming to the basics, Penny Dreadful is a BritishAmerican horror drama television series created for Showtime and Sky produced by Sam
Mendes and John Logan. The densely linguistic realm of the three-season series mainly
collects its characters and thematic values from the Victorian Gothic fiction's conventional
narrative styles. It's far from a literary imitation or an obsequious stage drama and thus
provides a sinister yet commonly established take on the illusion of the modern age and man.
Penny Dreadful takes classic characters like Dr. Frankenstein and his Creature, the forever
young Dorian Gray and different witches, vampires and monsters and incorporates them to
invoke the image of a dark past as a foundation to tell new tales of a world on the verge of
unthinkable change, like ours.
The tale is primarily based within the British Fin de Siècle, a time popular with artistic and
intellectual experimentation, erotic decadence, social liberalism, and the rising popularity of
women's rights movements. The characters in the show do not perceive or act the same way
or hold the same values as their fictional predecessors once did but they portray similar social
and cultural identities and roles from that time.
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Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein (1814) Varney the Vampire by James Malcolm Rymer (1847),
Sheridan Le Fanu’s Carmilla (1872), Robert Louis Stevenson’s Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde
(1886), Oscar Wilde’s The Picture of Dorian Gray (1895) and Bram Stoker’s Dracula (1897)
are among the many literary references for the series. Transmedia fantasy fiction's emerging
genre helps the series to construct a fresh account of Western culture's lasting struggles and
anxieties.
The aim of this project is to highlight the interdependence between Penny Dreadful and its
literary namesake, arguing that the title of the television show not only acknowledges itself in
reference to Victorian literature, but also makes the connection between art and contemporary
sensibilities clear.
To understand this better, I have separated the major debate into three parts:
1) To explore the extensive descriptions of the show's literary and philosophical elements.
a. To shed light on how Penny Dreadful reflects its current popular themes and issues for
contemporary audience by discussing the misuse of disproportionate power, mechanistic
influence over human creativity, terrifying possibilities of science, the other's pain and
suffering.
2) Deeper understanding of the show's critical creatures, the 'Monsters'.
3) To explore Penny dreadful from a feminist point of view.
a. To illustrate how it represents revolutionary female identity through a Gothic
redefinition of the late Victorian New Woman.
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Chapter 2
Penny Dreadful
1. Penny Dreadful (booklets)

Figure 1 the boy detective
from : the British library,
Penny dreadfuls

The title of the show alludes to the ‘Penny Dreadful’, a kind of nineteenth century
publishing occurrence. In the 1830s, expanding education and improving innovation saw a
blast in modest fiction for the common labourers. 'Penny bloods' was the first name for the
booklets that, during the 1860s, were renamed ‘penny dreadful’ and recounted accounts of
experience, at first of highwaymen and privateers, later focusing on crime and horror.
The ‘bloods’ were amazingly effective, making an immense new readership. Somewhere
around 1830s and 1850s there were up to 100 distributers of Penny Dreadful, as well as
numerous magazines which currently wholeheartedly accepted the genre. At start, the bloods
followed the famous cheap fiction's adoration for late eighteenth century gothic stories, the
more terrifying the better, 'a world, of dormant peerages, of dangerous baronets, and women,
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of title dependent on the investigation of toxicology [the investigation of poison], of
wanderers and rascal bosses, men with veils and ladies with blades, of taken kids, shrivelled
witches, inhumane gamesters, evil roués, unfamiliar princesses', described one author.
2. Penny Dreadful (the show)

Figure 2. “Penny Dreadful
Cover” S3 from Pinterest.
“Penny Dreadful”

The show Penny Dreadful consists of 3 seasons. The first season has 8 episodes, the second
has 10 and the last season has 9 episodes. The series debuted on Showtime in the United
States on May 11, 2014, and on Sky Atlantic in the United Kingdom on May 20, 2014.
•

Production staff

a)

Creator - John Logan

b)

Director - Juan Antonio Bayona
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c)

Executive Producers - John Logan, Sam Mendes, Pippa Harris

d)

Composer - Abel Korzeniowsk

After the third-season finale on June 19, 2016, the show creator John Logan reported that
Penny Dreadful had finished as the principal plot had arrived at its conclusion.
•

Main Cast and Characters

Figure 3 penny dreadful title
from: wallpaperflare “penny
dreadful”

1) Reeve Carney as Dorian Gray, a confident, entrancing, yet lonely, self-isolating man.
2) Timothy Dalton (Doctor Who) as Sir Malcolm Murray, a hardened explorer of the
African continent, on a deeply personal quest to find his kidnapped daughter Mina.
3) Eva Green (Camelot) as Vanessa Ives, an enigmatic, composed, driven heroine who
ignores zeitgeist and proves herself a force to be reckoned with.
4) Rory Kinnear (Count Arthur Strong, Black Mirror) as John, a reanimated corpse brought
to life and abandoned by Frankenstein who tracks down his creator and demands that
Frankenstein create a mate for him.
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5) Billie Piper (Doctor Who, Secret Diary of a Call Girl, True Love) as Brona Croft and Lily
Frankenstein, an Irish immigrant seeking to escape her brutal past.
6) Danny Sapani (Misfits) as Sembene, a long-time ally of Sir Malcolm with a mysterious
persona.
7) Harry Treadaway (Cape Wrath, Flight of the Storks) as Victor Frankenstein, an arrogant
young man whose whole life revolves around his research.
8) Josh Hartnett (Cracker, T Takes) as Ethan Chandler, a charming, brash, daring American
man of action with uncanny marksmanship, who detests violence and is more complicated
than he likes to admit.
9) Simon Russell Beale (Spooks) as Ferdinand Lyle, an eccentric Egyptologist.
10) Helen McCrory (North Square, Peaky Blinders) as Madame Kali, a spiritualist.
11) Christian Camargo as Dracula, brother of Lucifer living on earth as the first vampire.

•

Short Summary (season 1-3)

In brief, the first season is set in London, 1891. Ethan Chandler, an American shooter and
roadshow craftsman, is recruited by the explorer Malcom Murray and the mysterious Vanessa
Ives to help rescue Murray's daughter from a secretive creature. They get help from a curious
doctor named Victor Frankenstein, who is pursued by an undead man of his own creation.
Ives turns out to be sincerely engaged with the attractive, artistic Dorian Gray, yet
additionally ends up frequented by Lucifer who wishes to make her his lady of the hour and
sovereign.
In the second season, Vanessa is chased by a coven of witches drove by the charming Evelyn
Poole, needing to carry Vanessa to Lucifer, who is their lord. Frankenstein makes his
creature a lady, and a cop chases Chandler after a terrible homicide he committed in a motel.
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In the final season, the primary characters wind up dispersed across the world. When Count
Dracula appears in London, the last fight for Vanessa Ives' spirit starts.
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Chapter 3
Characters
1) Vanessa Ives

“I am nothing. I am no more than a blade of grass.
But, I am. You think you know evil? Here it stands.”
(Vanessa, Penny Dreadful, Season 3 Episode 4)

Vanessa Ives is the female lead character of Penny
Dreadful. She is mysterious, strange, and absolutely
composed, Vanessa is an enchanting beauty and
considerable excellence loaded with dark secrets and
Figure 4 Vanessa Ives from:
wallpaperflare “penny
dreadful”

danger. She is definitely perceptive - visionary even as well as a specialist medium, and has lent her abilities

to Sir Malcolm Murray in his search for his little girl, Vanessa's youth friend Mina Murray.
Her extraordinary gifts are incredible and helpful to everyone around her, yet they are likewise
a significant weight. Her inner demons are genuine to her and everybody around her, and they
take steps to annihilate her connections, her mental soundness and her actual life.

History
Vanessa was born to Gordon and Claire Ives, an affluent family who were neighbors to the
Murray Family. As a youngster, she had an amazingly cozy relationship with the Murray
girl Mina, a relationship with a bond nearer than sisters. Vanessa also had a close relationship
with Mina's older brother Peter Murray, whom she planned to wed when she was older.
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Vanessa's honesty was everlastingly torn away when she saw Sir Malcolm and her mom in one
of their sexual ventures, and this turned into the beginning of a harsh falling out in the middle
of the two families. She developed to loathe Mina for all her favourable luck and started to
exhibit some outrageous habits, having kissed Peter amiss and having her very own sexual
caper with Mina's life partner. Her descending twisting turned out to be most apparent when
she succumbed to the possesion of an abhorrent evil soul, which ultimately prompted the
demise of her mother.

Appearance and character
“There are things within us all that can never be unleashed.”
(Vanessa, Penny Dreadful, Season 1 Episode 5)

Consistent with her character, Vanessa essentially seems wearing a dignified, cleaned way
and keeps a quality of refinement and mystery. When her inner demons presence is in
ascendance, nonetheless, she turns out to be substantially more instinctual and considerably
less limited as her conduct becomes progressively wild. In spite of the fact that she is fearless
and undaunted, there are times when even she is apprehensive when faced with the most
alarming types of wickedness. Nonetheless, after being delivered from the evil presence's
possession, Vanessa showed a not so much agonizing but rather more charming disposition.
However, Vanessa's most characterizing characteristics are her mind blowing inward strength
and unfaltering faith in God, Who she turns to in her time of scarcity and believes in regardless
of what the conditions. She has shown a resolute conviction that her spirit is her own and battled
for it on in excess of a few events. however, she had done most horrible things along the way
and it profoundly injured her. From that point forward, she started to lose confidence in her
exoneration and the expectation that the God she so intensely believed in would be there for
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her. Be that as it may, she has not lost herself in her battles and decides to continue onward,
regardless of whether it implies she needs to do it alone.

Forces and Capacities
“If you want to do a thing, do it because it is your desire, not my allowance. You must risk
rejection.”
(Vanessa, Penny Dreadful, Season 1 Episode 6)

Vanessa's nature was indistinct for the greater part of the first season, having been from the
outset considered as a clairvoyant beset by the possession of malicious spirits. Nonetheless, the
subsequent season uncovered that Vanessa is a witch, explicitly a day walker, having taken in
human expressions of tarot and herbalism, and introduced the Verbis Diablo by Joan Clayton,
Her tutor, one of impressive strength herself, recognized that she has never come across a day
walker as amazing and powerful as Vanessa.
2) Sir Malcolm Murray

“We'll carry on with this fight. We
can lose every battle, except the
last.”
(Sir Malcolm Murray, Penny Dreadful,
Season 1 Episode 4)
Figure 5 Sir Malcolm Murray
from: “penny dreadful”
fandom.com
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Sir Malcolm Murray is an English pioneer of the African landmass who is on a profound
personal mission. Sir Malcolm has in any case followed through on a hefty cost for his
energizing profession. In spite of the fact that his dignified home is loaded up with trinkets
from his movements, it is without family and friends and loved ones. With Vanessa's help, he
is resolved to right the wrongs of his past, however the hardest journey is on the way.

History
Sir Malcolm Murray set up himself as a traveller of the African landmass, which
eventually put a strain on his marriage sometime down the road subsequent to fathering two
kids. While becoming well known for his great adventures, he worsened the situation on the
home front by indulging in an affair. Not only did he lose his significant other, but also his
children. His son, not very exceptional for a harsh life exploring Africa, passed on during his
first undertaking with Sir Malcolm, and his daughter was kidnapped by a vampire. It was this
most recent misfortune that drove Sir Malcolm into the part of a beast tracker, searching out
vampires with an end goal to discover and find his daughter.

Appearance and Character
Sir Malcolm is a hard, wise and clever man, a once happy and energetic adventurer turned
cold by the indignation and blame he feels over his son's death, his daughter's disappearance
and antagonism from his wife.
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Abilities and Capacities
“There was a time I would have gladly killed you and there may come a time when I gladly
shall.”
(Sir Malcolm Murray, Penny Dreadful, Season 1 Episode 5)
• Despite his age, Sir Malcolm is a fit fighter, ready to deal on his own in brawls and kill
vampires in a battle.
• Sir Malcolm is great with guns, and was able to shoot Mina when she was utilizing Vanessa
as a shield. He is also a cultivated hunter having gone on different hunts all through Africa.
• Because of his travels, Sir Malcolm can communicate in various dialects, including Arabic
and Swahili. He is multilingual
• Sir Malcolm is a prominent and respected researcher, scholar and creator.

3) Victor Frankenstein
“You seek to threaten me with death? If you
seek to threaten me, threaten me with life.”
(Victor Frankenstein, Penny Dreadful, Season
1 Episode 3)

Doctor Victor Frankenstein is the 'not so
insane lab scientist' of the series, who since the
start has been entranced by life and death. Due
to his long stretches of research, he has found
an approach to reverse death thus making his
Figure 6 Victor Frankenstein
from: "penny dreadful"
Fandom.com

first subject the Creature, and later others.
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History
“My mother taught me many things. Among the most useful is that one must always have
Shakespeare at hand”.
(Victor Frankenstein, Penny Dreadful, Season 1 Episode 2)

Victor Frankenstein was born into a rich family. Experiencing chronic weakness, he invested
almost all his time with his mom who gave him an enthusiasm for writing until she passed
away. The young Victor built up an over-the-top nosiness about death mechanisms. At the
right age, he started to go to school where he and a fellow student Henry Jekyll began
research disapproved of by the staff. Relinquishing his research, Frankenstein refined his
trials and figured out how to resuscitate a corpse. Appalled by the creature he made, Victor
escaped, leaving his creation helpless before his own misery.

Appearance and Character
Dr Victor Frankenstein is seen by some to be a soft, delicate soul who is interested by life
and death. He is considered to have the spirit of a writer when it comes portraying his
sentiments towards the subject. He is exceptionally keen and is fit for thoughtfulness, yet on
some occasions shows a hazier nature in that he is arrogant and transparently contemptuous
towards others, seen to have a cold, or "bloodless" way to deal with specific circumstances.
He has committed himself to investigating what makes something live, and has sacrificed
everything for his scientific interest.

Abilities and Capacities
“If you cannot endure the nightmare, you should not lie down for the sleep.”
(Victor Frankenstein, Penny Dreadful, Season 3 Episode 3)
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• Medicine: Frankenstein is a learned Doctor, trained in a few fields of medication including
drug and mental issues. He is proficient at treating individuals for wounds and disease,
endorsing medications and performing blood transfusions. He recognizes anyway that
Hematology isn't his field, yet has some ability in that field as well.
• Careful skills: Frankenstein is as a matter of first importance a trained doctor, equipped for
performing tasks and examinations. His careful abilities are best appeared in his formation of
the creature whom he in a real sense sewed together from various body parts.
• Scientific knowledge: Although his doctorate is in medication, Frankenstein's information
reaches out to different sciences. He has a specific interest in electrical designing as a way to
falsely drive the bio-electrical cycles in body tissue.
• Marksmanship: Although getting going without any abilities in battle, Frankenstein requests
Ethan to teach him to shoot, and he starts to show progress. As such he figured out how to
execute a couple of contaminated vampires in a fight.

4) Ethan Chandler

“We've all done things to survive.
There are such sins at my back it
would kill me to turn around. “
(Ethan Chandler, Penny Dreadful,
Season 1 Episode 4)

Ethan Chandler (Born Ethan Lawrence Talbot) is an Figure 6. Ethan Chandler from:
"penny dreadful” fandom.com

American sharpshooter fleeing
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from a sad past. When Sir Malcolm enlists him on a personal mission, Ethan meets Brona
Croft, a delightful Northern Irish prostitute with a secretive past. However, behind Ethan's
splendid eyes hide dim mysteries. He is running from something, and his disturbing past
takes steps to overwhelm him every step of the way. After the demise of Brona, Ethan had let
completely go and had revealed himself to be a werewolf.

History
Ethan was born in 1857 to a rich family. Eventually in his life, he filled in as a cavalry officer
battling in the Native American Conflicts and was engaged with a severe slaughter where the
soldiers killed a whole local town. Ethan later escaped America after he had executed a
congressperson's child, and joined a bazaar in Europe where he utilized his abilities as a
gunman to engage and entertain little groups.
In 1891, Chandler's Wildwest Show visited London, where he was met in a bar by Vanessa
Ives who extended to him an employment opportunity as an equipped escort that very
evening. After she found that he had misled his crowd about his inclusion in a specific
conflict, he grinned and consented to help. Ives gave him a location for their gathering and
left promptly, leaving him to complete his drink.

Appearance and Character
A beguiling American who winds up caught in the most obscure corners of Victorian
London, Ethan's appeal and reckless ways resemble catnip to the women. however, the
persona of the running, imprudent gunman of the carnival that he shows to the world is all an
act. Underneath, he is a more kind and a smart man, having a more grounded feeling of
ethical quality than the majority of different characters, enjoying minimal the torment or
control of others. He has the demeanor of a more established man, one who has encountered a
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lot of difficulties. In any case, his feeling of good shock in troublesome conditions drives him
inclined to mad and vicious upheavals. He has some of the time communicated profound
doubt, even aversion, towards characters such as Sir Malcolm Murray and Victor
Frankenstein, whom he thinks about hard and flippant by correlation. He does later create
something of a friendship with Victor. Both of them bond when he is showing Frankenstein
how to shoot. He keeps supporting Sir Malcolm as far as possible, regardless of his doubt of
the man.

Forces, Abilities and Capacities
“We are not like others. We have claws for a reason.”
(Ethan Chandler, Penny Dreadful, Season 2 Episode 7)
Human
• Marksmanship: Ethan is an inconceivably precise marksman, and had some work filling in
as a sharpshooter in a wild-west show. His abilities are excellent and permit him to use guns
adequately with both hands.
• Hand-To-Hand-Combat: Ethan is a great fighter, and figures out how to stand his ground in
fights against contaminated vampires. He can likewise deal with standard individuals very
well, aside from when dwarfed by too much.
• Theology: Despite declaring himself to be a Nonbeliever, Ethan has some information on
Catholicism and is familiar with Latin, ready to say saint Jude's prayer in complete Latin (he
asserts he was raised on Latin). This proves to be useful as it permitted him to exorcize the
evil spirit possessing Vanessa.
Werewolf
• Shapeshifting: Ethan changes into a half and half of both wolf and man when the moon is
full.
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• Upgraded Strength: Ethan displays significantly expanded strength when in his changed
state. He can nonchalantly slaughter strong men with almost no exertion.
• Improved Agility: Ethan was demonstrated to have the option to slaughter and injure an
enormous number of people in quick progression, before they could respond.
• Improved Resistance: It has been inferred that werewolves are incredibly solid and that
injury from a silver weapon may be one of only a handful few different ways to execute one.
• Wolf Physiology: In his wolf structure, Ethan develops hooks sufficiently sharp to tear
through living fragile living creature and sharp canine teeth.
• Lycanthropy: As a werewolf, Ethan can transform others into werewolves.
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Chapter 4
Philosophy

Penny dreadful is thematically interested in the implications of spiritual belief in a period of
non-religious regulation, the true meaning of wickedness, and also the troubles of being a
lady in an era of unbounded patriarchy.
As it appears to be this show is about beginnings and first experiences and new encounters. It
is Chandler's first time being presented to the mysterious, Vanessa's first time understanding
what she is, and her first time acknowledging she would not like to proceed in this style.
It is Dr. Frankenstein’s first-time making life that isn't entirely tainted, and furthermore his
first time, making life. It is Sir Malcolm's first time managing something he doesn't see,
additionally his first opportunity approaching to terms with the demise of his son and the
kidnapping of his girl, and Brona's first time encountering genuine love - maybe Ethan's also.
Furthermore, it is Dorian Gray's first time really feeling genuine affections for another person

1. Modern Victoriana in Penny dreadful

The idea behind Penny

Figure 7. Vanessa Ives from:
wallpaperflare “penny
dreadful”

Dreadful is a proper

prototype of modern Victoriana. Numerous popular personas from nineteenth-century British
literary works are combined and made to occupy the very same Chrono tope, that of a greatly
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stereotypical London in the 1890s.
These accumulated archetypes, old and new, are positioned on the exact ontological area
within a single time frame in which numerous indicators of the past as well as several
indications of the present are laid over. The primary emphasis of the T.V series, is shown in
its very first season, we have to go back to those references and hence it depends on
reviewing these Victorian archetypes, having their courses go across, and restoring their
narrative capacity via brand-new characterizations and its unanticipated plot-twists. In this
perception, the show itself is being taken into consideration as a kind of contemporary or
modern Victoriana because it assembles these archetypes as many antiques for the audience's
collection and intake. Mixing with each other a range of selected tropes and literary referrals
and numerous resources from several time periods. Penny Dreadful’s modern Victoriana are
therefore incomparably Neo-Victorian because its Victorian setup is brought up, improved
compressed as well as reshaped by the present-day existing issues.

2. Literature and movie references

Figure 8. Literary and movie
ref. from: screen rant “penny
dreadful”
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Penny Dreadful is intimidating, and it has actually been able to place a brand-new spin on
the timeless horror stories without betraying them. If the literary works were a song, Penny
Dreadful is a moreish remix rather than a basic cover that sheds the effectiveness and potency
of the original work.
As we now know, Penny Dreadful takes its name from the inexpensive sensationalist fiction
of 1800s Britain, yet its characters and tale owe even more to the fantastic gothic literary
works of the Victorian period. John Logan, who produced as well as wrote the whole show
combines Dracula, Frankenstein, The Picture of Dorian Gray, and few components from
various other works into one common story.
Penny Dreadful constructs its model of literary personalities and symbols to present a
completely straight-faced scary Television show.
Character names make several of Penny Dreadful referrals evident, particularly when the
characters based on horror symbols are of great importance in the story line. At the same
time, there are many references that are not as apparent as Bram Stoker's 1897 Dracula or
Mary Shelley's 1818 Frankenstein. These are the two major ones; however, they are not the
only ones running the show.
•

Dracula – Bram Stoker

In 1897, Bram Stoker's gothic novel Dracula was released for the very first time in the
United Kingdom. The novel generated countless adaptations for television and movies. In
Penny Dreadful, Count Dracula did not show up straight up until season three.
The show made use of Stoker's Dracula in order to produce a much deeper plot for Vanessa
Ives, who is viewed as Dracula's supreme soulmate. Inevitably, he changes her into a
vampire. Penny Dreadful's adaptation of Dracula has an identical individuality to the original
beast, with the charm and appeal that lures women to comply with his desires. Dracula brings
the show to an end when London ends up being plagued by vampires and the initial Penny
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Dreadful team get together to end his reign of terror. The show presented this legendary
character (Dracula) last in order to complete Timothy Dalton's demand to bring down the
vampires that tortured his little girl Mina in season one.
•

Frankenstein – Mary Shelley

From the very start of the show, Penny Dreadful presented Dr. Victor Frankenstein as a
major participant. He was extracted from one of history’s most significant gothic novels:
Frankenstein (1818) by Mary Shelley. The novel complies with Dr. Frankenstein as he
renovates a corpse, who is after that referred to as " Frankenstein's Monster". What follows is
the doctor failing in his efforts to manage what he has actually created, revealing a unique
separation from Romantic-era literary components into the world of Gothic literature. In
Penny Dreadful, Dr. Frankenstein reanimates 3 corpses. The very first is a creature that goes
by the name Caliban or John Clare, the 2nd is Proteus, who is stabbed and killed by john
Clare, and the 3rd one is the new bride to be, Lily Frankenstein.
While the traditional tale of Frankenstein exists via the doctor and his development, the series
took impact from its representation in pop culture, such as, when it comes to Lily
Frankenstein, she is absent in Shelley's novel as the suggested bride-to-be of the creature. Her
character is based upon the 1935 film The Bride Of Frankenstein.
Penny Dreadful makes use of a variety of facets that entail the tale of Dr. Frankenstein which
reinforce the torture he experiences, the isolation he really feels, and his self centered demand
to manage his setting. Eventually, the creatures made by Doctor Frankenstein in Penny
Dreadful are executed in order to detail his personality arc that finishes with his makeover
right into a generous individual.

•

The Picture of Dorian Gray – Oscar Wilde and The Misfortunes of Virtue (Justine) Marquis de Sade
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In addition to quotes taken straight from popular creations. Penny dreadful consists
of Oscar Wilde's nominal protagonist character from the 1890 novel The Picture Of Dorian
Gray concerning a man whose charm mesmerizes every person he comes in contact with.
His beauty never ever fades as a result of a portrait that helps him look young. Similar To
Dorian Gray in Penny dreadful, the character lives debaucherously as a guy who
enjoys sensuality, alcohol, and the libertine way of living. Throughout season three, he hires a
girl named Justine who is in fact based on the Marquis de Sade's French libertine novel,
Justine, or The Misfortunes of Virtue ( 1791 ).
In both the novel as well as Penny Dreadful, pushed into sadism to quell those around her.
These two personalities are implied to mirror the horrors aura of literature in contrast to
romance.

•

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

While Dr. Henry Jekyll was not made use of to his complete potential in the series, Robert
Louis Stevenson's legendary novella Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde (1886) exists in
season three.

•

Poem References

The literary references in Penny Dreadful are abound. Out of the fifty-odd literary inter-texts
discovered in Penny Dreadful, fifty percent are references to English poets linked straight to
Romanticism: like William Wordsworth, Percy Bysshe Shelley , John Clare, Alfred
Tennyson, John Keats , William Blake , Lord Byron and Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
Wordsworth's poetry is without a doubt one of the most common intertext of the show, and
his poem Ode: Intimations of Immortality from Recollections of Early Childhood is quoted
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two times, in detail, including towards the end of the shows finale, as the major characters
stand around Vanessa Ives's burial.

•

Movie References

While literature has a great impact on Penny Dreadful, it also contains prominent components
of modern horror movies. For example, Vanessa Ives's possession in season two mirrors the
movie The Exorcist ( 1973 ). Her torture with the evil one within her ends up being physical,
and rips her apart inside out, just as Linda Blair's Regan MacNeil experiences. Eventually,
Vanessa is efficiently devoid of the clutches of the entity when Ethan purges it from her body
by killing her.
The character Ethan Chandler is likewise a reference to a timeless, and one of
the most famous movies. In season 2, quick glances of his transformation into a werewolf are
shown throughout. By season 3, he has the ability to totally change into a werewolf. Ethan's
actual name-- Ethan Lawrence Talbot, refers to the Universal classical film, The Wolfman (
1941 ). His role can additionally serve as a reference to An American Werewolf in London
(1981). This is due to the fact that Ethan is American and is residing in London when he
originally starts to change into a werewolf. He is, fairly essentially, an American werewolf in
the city of London.
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3. The Romantic foundation of Penny Dreadful

Figure 9. Vanessa Ives from: gothic
costume“penny dreadful”

Penny Dreadful’s major intertext, Frankenstein, establishes the tone for a resolutely Gothic p
rogram, welcoming the style and its most common, diachronic tropes, uniting numerous well
known, all pervasive indicators of "the Gothic" feasible- or, of a modern, prominent
restoration of the Gothic: shabby castles occupied by devil- worshipping witches, blood
sacrifices, visions, fortune-tellers, vampires, satanic forces and so on are made to inhabit the
world in the show. This jumble of tropes archetypes is, unquestionably, more rep of the
universality of Gothic narrative short hands in modern fiction than it is a sign of any
intertextual approach clearly carried out by the show. However, the literary references
pointed out by the characters themselves, are not constantly Gothic in itself, they do have a
tendency to enhance the Gothic accent of the series by preferring Romantic resources.
Penny Dreadful is familiar with poetry particularly the Romantic selection. Characters in the
show read as well as recite Blake, Clare, Keats, Shelley, and Wordsworth; they talk about the
nature of poetry, and make psychological connections via poetic fondness. A couple of
Romantic recitations are John Keats' Ode to a Nightingale (S01S05), William Blake's
Auguries of Virtue (S02E02), and Alfred Tennyson's Maud (S03E01). John Clare, the poet
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whose name Frankenstein's monster takes on in the second season, additionally makes several
appearances (see 'I Am!' and 'An Invite, to Eternity'). Given that these visual selections
appear to be the maker’s self-conscious layout, the collection ends up being an adaptation of
Romantic poetry not just straight up making use of the historical Romantic messages, but reenacting in its company the epistemological technique that rhyme is for English poet.
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Chapter 5
Monsters

Both, the man-made monster as well as vampires would certainly end up being crucial figures
in the Gothic fiction of the late 19th century, influenced by the technical and scientific
breakthroughs of the era. Victorian society was amazed with the concept of the monstrous
from the supposed 'freak' shows which exhibited people with biological wonders and came to
be commercialized successes to the literary works of the time period.
The surge of the literary sensations, in the penny dreadful, was a crucial part in regard to this
culture. Van Helsing refers to the vampires as creatures whose primary instinct is to survive.
Vampires of Penny Dreadful as well as Stoker's Count have a lot in common, they seek to
own and ruin everything without any obvious motive for doing so, besides to dominate and
also make it through. Nevertheless, the other monsters in the show are a lot more complicated
creatures and also are more significantly discovered within the important characters. It is this
idea that the horror and the sci-fi categories have actually had fun with ever since.
The hubristic researcher developing something that he couldn't manage, a man unable to
regulate his internal darkness or the satanic force seeking property of a gorgeous female for
his own selfish needs. Logan's use of the original mad scientist model in the Monsters,
combined with recently designed characters like Chandler and Vanessa checks out these
motifs whilst likewise attempting to offer the monster's perspective. The principle of the
monster is an essential style across the show's story as each personality not only wrestles with
vampiric monstrosities, however additionally their own personal satanic forces.
In Penny Dreadful, not all beasts are ominous, humans are equally as capable of evil. While
Eva Green as Vanessa Ives was the highlight of the show, the rest of the actors were equally
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as intriguing and fascinating. For all the three seasons, these flawed mythological creatures
battled against vampires, demons, and, eventually, themselves. The program is, without a
doubt, loaded with monsters, but often true terror originates from within.
Monstrosity exists in all the characters, good and bad, in two different categories - Dorian, Lily, John/Caliban, and Ethan are evil in a supernatural way. Control and assent
become general topics as well, existing at the intersection of creation and monster. The
creatures who consider themselves to be beasts (Ethan, John/Caliban, Lily) had no control in
their creation; rather, they can only control how they decide to manage their monstrosity.
- Sir Malcolm, Sembene, and Victor, then again, are monstrous in a way that is completely
established in their humanity. Sir Malcolm was a fierce pioneer, Sembene sold his
compatriots into servitude, and Victor made three creatures to fulfil his own desire and
interest. Every one of the three are instances of men attempting to play God and getting
corrupted simultaneously

Here is the list of all the monsters and creatures promoted and featured in Penny Dreadful.

▪

Night-Comers and Day-Walkers

Figure 20 Nightcomer from: Syfy
Wire “penny dreadful”
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Witches in the series fall under 2 categories: day walkers and night comers. Day-walkers are
witches that utilize magic to stop evil and save mankind. They utilize their understanding of
natural herbs for medication, channel spirits and eliminate satanic forces as well as
nightwalkers. Vanessa Ives trained with a day-walker, the Cut-Wife (Patti Lu Pone), became
unbelievably powerful post that.
Night-comers are witches that ended up becoming servants of the Evil one and also
various other Dark Gods. Because of their link with wickedness, they are hairless, their
bodies are covered in scars, and their eyes are yellow. Nevertheless, they have the power
to change back into their human form to assimilate with typical society. Together with their
day walker capabilities, they can additionally relocate items with their minds and blend in
with their environments. They are distressing opponents and also ruthless in their quest to get
hold of Vanessa, with Madame Kali as their coven leader in season 2. Madame Kali
is additionally a necromancer, carrying out routine human sacrifices to maintain her powers
and also longevity.

▪

Resurrected Human beings
Figure 31 the
creature from
variety :
“Penny
Dreadful" – the
blessed dark
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Unlike zombies, the reanimated humans in Penny Dreadful are not dumb or blood thirsty.
Rather, they are the product of Dr. Frankenstein's research experiments. Frankenstein created
three "monsters" in the show, the first of which was Caliban (Rory Kinnear), followed by
Proteus, and finally Lily. These dying humans were selected for the doctor's tests until they
were brought back by him. Frankenstein's creatures suffered from various degrees of memory
loss and psychotic breaks as a result of the regeneration process. Caliban, who was made up
of different body parts, awoke in a rage, most likely motivated by excruciating physical pain,
was no exception. He became cynical after waking up with no memories and being unable to
integrate into the culture of his time. Humans who have been resurrected are invincible, have
increased power, and can withstand most wounds, but they can be killed by a bullet to the
head. In addition, their bodies are very cold. They can become dangerous and unstable as a
result of mood swings, igniting their wrath on the living. For example, Lily (Billie Piper),
Frankenstein's third creation, violently murdered unfaithful men, and Caliban was prone to
temper tantrums when overlooked or ignored. While Proteus did not display violent
tendencies at all. Their violent behaviour may be a product of the reanimation process.
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▪

Vampires

Figure 42 Dracula from :
Pinterest “Penny Dreadful”

The very first vampire was Lucifer's brother, a fallen angel. Dracula was cursed to survive on
the blood of the living after being cast out of Heaven and sent to Earth. He then went on to
make more vampires, infecting many more humans. Vampires are drawyn to death and prefer
to travel in small groups, with a master in charge of their creations. They are nocturnal, but it
is unknown if sunlight is harmful to them or if they stay hidden from humans during the day.
The older vampires have a heavy exoskeleton, blood-shot red skin, mouths full of sharp
fangs, and clawed paws, which make them look less human. Dracula seems to be an
exception, as he seems to be able to conceal his real identity and walk in the sunshine.
Vampires have superhuman strength, stamina, and speed in general. Not only are they
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invincible, but they can also transform humans into enslaved spectres, getting them addicted
to blood and entirely under their masters' influence. Vampires may only be killed by
wounding their head or heart, but the crucifix deters them.

▪

Werewolves

Figure 53 werewolf from :
Pinterest “Ethan Chandler in
Penny Dreadful”

Penny dreadful’s werewolves, like the classic version of this monster, turns into one during
the full moon and loses complete control. They will kill someone indiscriminately because of
their animalistic conduct. They don't fully transform into wolves, however, and maintain
much of their human features while acquiring wolf-like paws, claws, and fangs. Silver arms
are one of the few ways to injure these hybrids because of their immense strength, endurance,
and resistance. Their claws and their canine fangs are worthy of tearing flesh and breaking
bones.
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The show doesn't go into depth on how anyone might transform into a werewolf, but it's
suggested that it requires blood transfusion. For this purpose, the show's main werewolf
character, Ethan Chandler (Josh Hartnett), refuses to give blood to anyone. Ethan is also
known as the Lupus Dei, or "Wolf of God," and is the only one who can stop Dracula, but it's
unclear whether this title might have been granted to a lycanthrope. Apart from Ethan,
Kaetenay, Ethan's maker and foster father, was the only other werewolf character added (Wes
Studi).

▪

Demons

Figure 64 lucifer from
:vampires.com “Penny
Dreadful”

In Penny Dreadful, demons were once angels who were forced out of Heaven for rebelling
against God. They can lure, trick, and deceive people into being possessed, despite the fact
that they cannot compel humans to do their will. Those that are chosen by demons are
plagued by visions and tempted before they eventually succumb to death.
Possession is a temporary state brought about by sin, especially sexual activity. Demonpossessed people have flashing milky-white eyes, extraordinary strength and stamina, the
ability to control things with their minds, and the ability to levitate. Demons can turn
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invisible, control flames, shapeshift, and read a person's soul to learn their sins and regrets
even if they don't have a human host. To free a person from demonic possession, an exorcism
is necessary, but the process is long and painful for the host.
A demon is a vengeful, hateful being who seeks vengeance for being cast out of Heaven by
killing humanity. Lucifer, the first fallen angel and leader of the night comers, was the show's
most prominent demonic character. His intention was to take Vanessa under his influence and
use her ability to infiltrate and conquer Heaven. His dark presence was constant and
overwhelming, particularly in the first season, despite the fact that he was never completely
seen physically in the show. In Penny Dreadful, he was responsible for several of the
incidents that contributed to Vanessa's eventual alienation and possession.
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Chapter 6
Of Women

Figure 75. Strong women of
Penny Dreadful from: fandom
“penny dreadful”

The most amiable thing about Penny Dreadful is essayist John Logan's depiction of sexism
and male centric society. The original penny dreadful were brimming with male savagery and
women's violation; they were regularly fierce to the point that many addressed whether the
penny dreadful energized such viciousness in their readers. The television arrangement
doesn't shy away from this kind of brutality, and in season 3, the show truly hits a feminist
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progress as Logan uncovered and challenges this viciousness with the show's two female
leads.
Vanessa Ives, a medium learned in the methods of black magic, is continually attacked by
Lucifer and Dracula; one yearns the submission of her spirit and the other the desires her
body. Brona Croft, a prostitute, terminally ill with tuberculosis, is choked on her deathbed
toward the finish of season one by Dr Frankenstein; he restores her as Lily in the subsequent
season to be a spouse for his Creature. However, he winds up needing her for himself all
things being equal. In spite of the fact that the two characters verge on joining the positions of
the Solid Female Character™ in the primary season, Vanessa and Lily, the two survivors of a
male-influenced clinical science, demonstrate that they are significantly much more all
through rest of the series.
Penny Dreadful is genuine and out-in-the-open-more compared to the other shows that has
been on television in quite a while which bring about the topics of female agency, women,
and the terror of women in power. Among the many fascinating components of this finely
created show is the method in which it re-evaluates minor and supporting female characters
from these accounts as amazing leading frames.
Its portrayal of women is comprehensively hued by old conditions in which women lived
during the late Victorian time frame. The series implies feminist support for changing social
roles when women were rejected from colleges, politics and other professions. Lily
Frankenstein (Billie Flautist), Vanessa Ives (Eva Green), Evelyn Poole (Helen McCory) and
Hecate Poole (Sarah Greene) are ready to unleash extraordinary powers, with forces to guard
themselves as well as to control and recruit others. Their strength is, simultaneously,
restricted by their relationship with all the sturdy male figures in their lives, regardless of
whether human or not. Where Vanessa looks to win over otherworldly evil and free herself
from the grip of the demon master, Lily needs considerably more than a life of experience
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and desires. She is determined to acquire control, to build up another race of super beings and
to annihilate all that has done her wrong.

•

Vanessa Ives

Figure 86 Vanessa Ives from:
wallpaperflare “penny
dreadful”

Vanessa Ives might not have the fame and name acknowledgment of Victor Frankenstein,
Mina Harker, or Dorian Gray, yet she stands her ground close by her more infamous
exceptional friends.

Vanessa, a lady tormented by her powers. She is damaged by earlier sexual capers and family
misfortunes, and now battles evil in late Victorian London as a feature of a group drove by
Sir Malcolm. Journey to realize one's self isn't simple. It is an exploration of the evil on the
planet and the murkiness within. Vanessa's excursion is risky and the landscape unfriendly,
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yet when offered an ordinary life, she rejects. rather explore the dull than be bound to the
light. The objective of such a day-to-day existence venture isn't to "find" one's self. Oneself
isn't a treasure towards the finish of one's exploration; rather, oneself unfurls during the time
spent doing edgework and the journey, as one lives life.

Although in Seasons One and Two, Vanessa opposes strength by a similar satanic figure who
tries to embrace and control her powers, she is reliably portrayed as a figure of enduring
obstruction and recuperation. In Season Three her promise as the Gothic New Lady is
uncovered when she starts to accept her desire for Dr Sweet also known as count Dracula.
She is eventually depicted as a passive victim, instead of a useful power for the good in the
world.

In the show, Vanessa isn't treated as feeble, and she moves all through society with a
considerable measure of ease. She is, however, wanted by the two men and devils. It is by all
accounts a double end situation; she can't give men access without evil spirits being around
her at all times. To thee point when she faces Lucifer, he attempts to interest her desire for the
ordinary, promising her an upbeat life and family with Ethan. Part of the reason behind why
Vanessa could crush him so adequately, however, it is her yearning that overcome his
presumption (Lucifer – patriarchal); she knows that she can't have an ordinary life, and she
doesn't need one. Her dismissal of ordinariness is the thing that at the same time saves and
estranges her.

In various ways, the female characters battle with the endeavour to look for strength and
power, regardless of whether brought about by charm, witches or evil presences that try to
occupy their minds, or by institutional attacks and restrictions. In the scenes where Vanessa
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Ives is caught somehow by possession, mental trip, and memory loss, her slender white body
is stamped ruthlessly by her sufferings, and her shadow eyes are especially unpleasant.
Vanessa suggests her situation as a lady whose truth can't be heard (3.04); rather she is
exposed to the standardized silence and conformity. She gets out through mental assurance,
the power of will over actual suffering.
•

Lily Frankenstein

Figure 97. Lily Frankenstein
from: wallpaperflare “penny
dreadful”

The character in Penny Dreadful which most plainly symbolises the Gothic New lady is Lily
Frankenstein. Only Lily communicates her strong desire for control in political terms: she
dismisses the optimism of the late-Victorian testimonial campaigners looking for
correspondence with men, to state a case for an alternate sort of female force, in a real sense
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the formation of a super race of women champions set on destroying the male "Grasp" (3.01).
Lily holds onto agency and acts definitively to change her own conditions and conceivably
those of others. Hers is a dream of a future wherein female predominance is all and, as a
power of destruction, she also is bound to fail in the end.
As a remade lady her resurrection as Lily – the bloom of rebirth – gives her the heavenly
strength expected to achieve predominance over the ones who misused her in her past life as
the prostitute Brona Croft. She is likewise uncanny in light of the fact that having been made
by a man she can never die in the natural manner, or go back to existence as her previous
living self.
She can only push ahead with history, subject to its material conditions similarly as she
additionally endeavours to reshape them. In this sense she appears to be more human than
humankind itself. Lily Frankenstein's freedom isn't the reformist opportunity upheld by late
Victorian testimonial reformists. She looks for an undeniably more extreme type of change.
Despite the fact that made by Victor and the Creature to turn into 'an appropriate lady', and to
serve their own advantages, as Season Two reaches to its inference, obviously Lily is
resolved to pick her own future. lady whose own body has been utilized by innumerable men
and afterward restored in the administration of male logical accomplishment, Lily rearranges
the terms wherein her body has been put to utilize, and decides to affect 'another' strategy of
her own. Conjuring Salome, she commissions her followers to bring her the cut off hand of
each man in London they can discover (3:06). The emphasis on marvellous epitome
specifically shows this, for instance as Lily Frankenstein first oversees her own conditions,
testing her actual strength and mental force and afterward holding onto authority over others
through enchantment and mercilessness.
Although incredible, the ladies of Penny Dreadful over and over face obvious and
undetectable powers more prominent than theirs. The conjunction between an ethos of
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cutting-edge mechanical creation and logical request with the presence of huge and fearsome
old powers serve to help the watcher to remember the moving risks and problematic
conditions with which its focal characters defy the world, making and undoing themselves as
agents, destroyers and victims of amazing powers around them.
The narratives of Lily, Vanessa and the other female characters in this show appear to be
minimal more than versatile methods of recounting the old story in which the Gothic New
women should be contained. Simultaneously, they guarantee more: regardless of whether
through penance, assurance, technique, or even through emotional association.
In spite of the fact that Penny Dreadful is without a doubt a contemporary revamping of
Victorian Gothic sayings, its characters and stories address a large group of twenty-first
century screen accounts and points of view. Quite possibly the most captivating things about
Lily as the Gothic New Lady is the way that she unites topics and sayings presently busy
working in our contemporary worldwide culture: from the advancement of the revenant or
zombie in entertainment culture, and inquiries of conceptive and 'nutri-genetic' control to the
outlining and creation of human tissue for material production when mass real annihilation
has never been more noteworthy.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
The paper shows how Penny dreadful refits their themes and concerns for the contemporary
audience. It brings about the dichotomy between the past and the present. The interaction
between the 19th century British drama series in the modern world is clearly evident
throughout the show. The contemporary audience can relate to the characters, their lives and
the inner demons they fight, as these characters bring about the emotional certainties of the
new millennial.
The paper looks into the two main female leads in the show, Vanessa Ives and Lily
Frankenstein. Evidently, the show does not shy away from violence. Vanessa encapsulates a
past filled with nineteenth century ladies who were bolted away from a general public that
criticized them for mediumship, "sexual deviancy," or for simply being uncommon - Vanessa
is these things. Lily also suffers on the account of science. But comes out of it in the most
empowering way. Fear of women in power is brought about by Lily’s character. Vanessa,
after three seasons of battling Lucifer and Dracula, requests that her Werewolf friend murder
her so she may get away from the assault of dull powers. With her demise, she saves the earth
from unending haziness. As for Lily, she is a furious feminist, yet the show wouldn't be
nearly as captivating if she wasn't. Her anger is the thing that makes her scenes electric and
what makes the show really striking. Frankenstein liberates her from the chains after she begs
him to let her keep her memories of her dead daughter, but her multitude of prostitutes have
disbanded and she is left alone. Eventually, neither Vanessa nor Lily get exceptionally
fulfilling endings.
All throughout the show, there are incalculable references to notable books and movies just
as lesser known works that grandstands John Logan's flawless thoughtfulness regarding
detail. It follows that not only is Penny Dreadful populated by a cast of disturbing and
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hideous characters, it may also be viewed as a gruesome experiment that comes to life from
the constructed literary elements. Penny Dreadful is a mixture of each significant component
of literature and film throughout history. It is delightfully made with an incredible cast and
doles out a strong blend of bloody savagery, exemplary frightfulness, monsters, feminism and
action, and simultaneously it always remembers to construct the right atmosphere.
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आभार
इस प्रकल्प को िम पााँच ववद्यार्थषयों िे र्मलकर पण
ू ष ककया िैं । िम ववद्यार्थषयों
की मागषदशषक प्रा.अलका गावस जी िै । उन्िीं के सियोग और मागषदशषि के कारण
िी यि प्रकल्प सफल िुआ िै ।
िम पावषतीबाई चौगुले मिाववद्यालय की प्राचायष शैला घंटी के प्रनत भी अपिा
आभार प्रकट करते िै।
िम गोवा सेंट्रल लाइब्ररी , पणजी तथा पावषतीबाई चौगुले मिाववद्यालय की
पस्
ु तकालयाध्यक्षा डॉ॰ र्शवाली जी के प्रनत भी अपिा आभार ज्ञावपत करते िैं।
िम सभी लेखखकाओं एवं संपादकों के प्रनत भी अपिी कृतज्ञता प्रकट करते िैं;
जजिकी पस्
ु तकों से िम लाभाजन्वत िुए ।
अंत में िम सभी प्रवासी महिला साहित्यकारों के प्रनत भी अपिा आभार प्रकट
करते िैं। जजन्िोंिे अपिा बिुमल्
ू य समय साक्षात्कार दे िे में प्रदाि ककया,जो िमारे
प्रकल्प का अर्भन्ि अंग बिा।
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प्रस्ताविा
प्रिासी साहित्य का सांबांध प्रिासी लोगों द्िारा ललिे साहित्य से िै । प्रिासी
साहित्यकार अपने दे श से दरू रिकर अन्य दे श के पररिेश में चला जाता िैं। ििी
अपना जीिन ज्ञापन करता िैं।

नए पररिेश के कारि उनमें नए सांस्कार, नए

विचार, नया दृष्ष्टकोि, नई मान्यताएँ नई सोच उत्पन्न िोने लगती िैं। ऐसे
स्थानों में बसे प्रिासी साहित्यकार अपने अनभ
ु ि तथा विलभन्न सामाष्जक पररिेश
से प्रभावित िोकर अपने साहित्य का सज
ृ न करता िैं।
यि प्रकल्प कुल 8 अध्यायों में विभाष्जत ककया गया िैं।
प्रथम अध्याय में प्रिासी साहित्य का उद्भि एिां विकास स्पष्ट ककया गया िै ।
द्ववतीय अध्याय के अांतगथत लेणिकाओां का जीिन पररचय सांकललत िै ।
तत
ृ ीय अध्याय में चयननत महिला कथाकारों की किाननयों की कथािस्तु िै ।
चतुथष अध्याय में प्रिासी महिला कथाकारों की भाषा पर प्रकाश डाला गया िै ।
पंचम अध्याय में प्रिासी किाननयों में चचत्रित समस्याओां को चचत्रित ककया गया िै ।
र्ष्टम अध्याय में तल
ु नात्मक अध्ययन विस्तत
ृ रूप से चचाथ की िै ।
सप्तम अध्याय के अांतगथत साक्षात्कार तथा उपसांिार िै ।
1

प्रथम अध्याय
प्रिासी साहित्य का उद्भि एिां विकास

2

प्रथम अध्याय
प्रवासी साहित्य का उद्भव एवं ववकास

1.1 प्रवासी शब्द का अथष एवं अवधारणा:प्रिासी शब्द ‘िस’ धातु में ‘प’ उपसगथ लगाने से प्रिासी शब्द की ननलमथनत िुई िै ।
इसका अथथ िै - विदे शी यािा या विदे शी गमन अथाथत ककसी बेगानी या दस
ू री धरती
पर िास करने िाला व्यष्तत। अब िम प्रिासी शब्द की पररभाषा पर प्रकाश डालते
िैं। इनके सम्बन्ध में प्रिासी, िासी, अप्रिासी, सेटलसथ आहद शब्दों की चचाथ
ननम्नललणित िै : प्रवासी (Emigrant)-

ऑतसफोडथ डडतशनरी में प्रिासी शब्द को ननम्न रूप

में पररभावषत ककया िै कक"A person who leaves his country to live in another"

[1]

अथाथत- प्रिासी के अांतगथत िि लोग िैं जो अपना दे श छोड़कर बेगाने दे श में
अननष्चचत समय के ललए जाते िैं पर दस
ू रे दे श में बस जाने का फैसला कर लेते
िैं। प्रिासी की ष्स्थनत अननष्चचत िोती िै तथा िि प्रिास करने के पचचात ् िापस
लौटने का फैसला भी कर सकते िै ।
3



वासी (Native) - िासी िे िैं जो पीहियों से सम्बष्न्धत (जन्मभलू म) धरती
पर िास कर रिे िैं। इनकी जन्मभलू म िी इनका ननिास स्थान िै ।

[2]

 अप्रवासी (Immigrants) - अप्रिासी िि व्यष्तत िै , जो ननष्चचत समय के
ललए अपना दे श छोड़कर बेगाने दे श में रिता िै और समय बीत जाने के
पचचात ् अपने दे श लौट आता िै ।

[3]

 सेटलसष (Settlers)-बसने िाला- जब प्रिासी िापस न जाने का फैसला कर
लेता िै , तो िि प्रिासी निीां िोता बष्ल्क बसने िाला िोता िै । विदे शों में
स्थायी तौर पर बस जाने िाले प्रिासी को 'सेटलसथ' सांबोधन िै ।


[4]

एि.आर.आई. (N.R.I.)- िे भारतीय जो विदे श जाकर िास कर रिे िैं, उन्िें
नॉन रे लसडेंट इांडडयन्स कथन ककया जाता िै ।

[5]

1.1.1 प्रवासी साहित्य की पररभार्ा
डॉ.रे खा गौतम ने 'प्रिासी साहित्य में मॉरीशस का योगदान' आलेि में प्रिासी
साहित्य की पररभाषा इस प्रकार दी िै -

"प्रिासी लेिक का सांिेदन सांस्कार के

रूप में अपने नए पररिेश को ग्रिि करता िै , पररिेश बदल जाने से प्रिासी के
जीिन में विशेषताएँ और जहटलताएँ आती िैं। ष्जस कारि उसके नए सांस्कार, नया
दृष्ष्टकोि, नए विचार, नई सोच और नई मान्यताएँ बनने लगती िैं। इन पररिेशों
4

और पररष्स्थनतयों को िे अपनी रचना का विषय बनाते िैं। इनके द्िारा रचचत
साहित्य प्रिासी साहित्य किलाता िै ।"
डॉ. यस
ु फ
ु जई-

[6]

"प्रिासी साहित्य से िमारे मन मष्स्तष्क में कई तरि के अथथ और

धारिाएँ उभरने लगती िैं। प्रिास में ललिा साहित्य, प्रिासी लेिक द्िारा ललिा
साहित्य या ऐसा साहित्य ष्जसमें प्रिास के कारि उत्पन्न भािनाओां का उदात्त
चचिि िै । प्रिास से उत्पन्न विस्थापन की िासदी, जीिन सांघषथ, जय-पराजय का
ऐसा चचिाांकन जो प्रिास के ददथ को अलभव्यष्तत करता िै ।"

[7]

डॉ.ववदर्
ु ी शमाष- "प्रिासी का अथथ िै भारत के अनतररतत किीां और ननिास करने
िाले भारतीय के मल
ू रूप ये भारतीय िैं, परां तु उन्िोंने अपनी कमथभलू म विदे शों में
बनाई िै या इन्िें बनानी पड़ी िै । इन भारतीयों के द्िारा ष्जस हिन्दी साहित्य की
रचना की जाती िै , िि प्रिासी हिन्दी साहित्य किलाता िै ।"

[8]

ब्रब्रटे ि प्रवासी लेखखका कादम्बरी मेिरा- "प्रिासी लेिक अपने अतीत से प्रेररत
हदिांगत विषयों पर किाननयाँ ललि रिे िैं, जबकक भारत उसमें उभर चक
ु ा िै , िो
सकता िै कक यि ककसी को अिरता िो तयोंकक कुछ लोग हदिांगत को निीां जानना
चािते परन्तु िम प्रिासी ष्जस भारत द्िारा ननलमथत िैं, उसे फटी कमीज की तरि
कैसे उतार फेंक दें । िि बचपन,िि तरुिाई, िि पररिार प्रेम, जो िमें िीरान कर
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इस कमथक्षेि में साधे रिा, ष्जस भारत में िमारे मनोभाि सष्ृ जत िैं। िि आज
तीस-चालीस साल बाद भी जीवित िै ।"

[9]

1.2 प्रवासी साहित्य पर ववद्वािों के मत
प्रिासी साहित्य पर विलभन्न आचायों ने अपने मत प्रस्तत
ककए िै
ु

िि

ननम्नललणित िै ।
 डॉ रामदरश र्मश्र के अिस
ु ार: 'प्रिासी साहित्य ने हिांदी को नई जमीन
दी िैं, और िमारे साहित्य का दायरा दललत विमशथ और स्िी विमशथ की
तरि विस्तत
ृ ककया िैं।'


डॉ कमल ककशोर गोयिका: 'हिांदी के प्रिासी साहित्य का रां ग रूप उसकी
चेतना और सांिेदना भारत के हिांदी पाठकों के ललए नयी िस्तु िैं, एक
नए भािबोध का साहित्य िैं।एक नई व्याकुलता एिां बैचन
े ी का साहित्य
िैं।जो हिांदी साहित्य को अपनी मौललकता एिां नए साहित्य सांसार से
समद्
ृ ध करता िैं।इस प्रिासी साहित्य की बनु नयाद भारत प्रेम तथा
स्िदे श- परदे श के द्िांद पर हटकी िैं।तथा बार -बार हिन्द ू जीिन मल्
ू यों,
साांस्कृनतक उपलष्ब्धयों तथा उनके प्रनत श्रेष्ठता के भाि के भी
अलभव्यष्तत िोती िैं।'

[10]
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 राजेंद्र यादव के अिस
ु ार: प्रिासी साहित्य को सांस्कृनतयों की िूबसरू ती
किा िैं।


[11]

अजगर वजाित: प्रिालसयों को उनके जड़ो और अांचलों के ननकट लाने
का कायथ साहित्य और सांस्कृनत िी कर सकती िैं।



[12]

डॉ शैलजा सक्सेिा का मत िैं: भारत के बािर ललिे जानेिाले साहित्य
को भारतीय आलोचकों ने " प्रिासी साहित्य " का नाम हदया िैं।पर
"प्रिासी साहित्य" शब्द भारत से बािर रचे जा रिे सारे साहित्य को
व्याख्यानयत

निीां

करता।

िर

दे श

की

जीिन

शैली

,राजनैनतक

ष्स्थनतयाँ,सामाष्जक सांदभथ अलग अलग िोते िैं।अतः ििाँ का साहित्य
भी अलग िी िोता िैं। यहद िम विदे शों में रचे जा रिे हिांदी साहित्य की
सिी वििेचना करना चािते िैं तो िमें इस साहित्य को दे शों के आधार
पर िी दे िना चाहिए। जैसे " कनाडा का हिांदी साहित्य", "अमरीका का
हिांदी साहित्य", इांग्लैंड का हिांदी साहित्य आहद। इसे यहद िम एक
शीषथक के अांतगथत रिना चािते िैं तो इसे "भारतेतर हिांदी साहित्य"
किना अचधक उचचत िोगा।

[13]
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1.3 प्रवासी साहित्य: उद्भव एवं ववकास
प्रिास प्रकृनत का ननयम िै । अपने प्रिास के पचचात अपने जीिन में आए
सकारात्मक एिां नकारात्मक बदलाि को प्रिालसयों ने अपनी कलम के द्िारा
साहित्य के माध्यम से पाठकों के समक्ष रिने का प्रयास ककया िैं। अपने
विचारों ,अपनी सोच,दृष्ष्टकोि,चचांतन और मान्यताओां द्िारा लेिन कायथ प्रारां भ
ककया।अपने सामाष्जक पररिेश या कफर पररष्स्थनतयों से प्रभावित िोकर अलग
अलग विषयों पर साहित्य की रचना की िैं। यिी से प्रिासी हिांदी साहित्य की
शरु
ु आत िुई िैं। इस साहित्य में साहित्यकारों के जीिन सांघषथ ,अपने घर से
त्रबछड़ने का ददथ , नए दे श के ननयम, रीनत ररिाज साथ िी नए िातािरि में रिकर
ष्जन पररष्स्थनतयों का सामना करना पड़ता िैं अपने आसपास घटती घटनाओां को
दे िकर उसी का समािेश इस प्रिासी साहित्य में प्रस्तुत ककया जाता िैं, और पाठक
के मन पर प्रभाि डालता िै । हिांदी साहित्य का प्रिासी साहित्य एक भाग िैं।
1.3.1 आरं र्भक जस्थनत
आहदकाल में लोग प्राकृवत्तक विपदा के कारि या ककसी ऐनतिालसक घटना या अन्य
कारिों अपने घर से दरू िोते थे। जैसे िर ककसी को बेितरीन जीिन व्यतीत करने
की इच्छा िोती िैं ष्जसके कारि िे अपने स्थान एिां घर से दरू िो गए। िो
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प्रिासी साहित्य हिांदी साहित्य की एक निीन विधा एिां चेतना िैं। जो प्रिालसयों के
मानलसक प्रकक्रयाओां से जड़
ु ा िैं।
पिले जब मिात्मा गाांधी दक्षक्षि अफ्रीका में गए तब उन्िोने भारतीय प्रिालसयों के
अचधकारो के ललए आिाज उठाई। इसके बाद प्रिासी साहित्य का आरां भ प्रेमचांद कक
'यिी मेरी मातभ
ु ा'(1926) किाननयों से िोता िैं। इन
ृ लू म िैं(1908) तथा' 'शद्र
किाननयों में अमेररका से लौटे भारतीय प्रिासी तथा मॉररशस ले जाए गए भारतीय
चगरलमहटया मजदरू ों की किाननयाँ िैं। प्रिासी तोताराम और पांडडत बनारसीदास
चतुिेदी की कफजी दे श सांबांचधत पस्
ु तकें प्रकालशत िुई 'चाँद' जनिरी (1926)में
प्रकालशत 'प्रिासी अांक' िैं।
1.3.2 वतषमाि जस्थनत
भारत िी एक ऐसा दे श िैं, जिाँ से अचधक सांख्या में लोग उज्जज्जिल भविष्य के
ललए विदे श जाकर ननिास करते िै । यि प्रिासी अपने लेिन कौशल्य से धरती से
जुड़ सकते िैं तयोंकक उनकी रचनाओां में नया पररिेश ,नई सांस्कृनत के साथ-साथ
अपनी दे श की सांस्कृनत की झलक दे िने को लमलती िैं।
बीसिीां शती में प्रिासी भारतीयों ने भारतीयता की अष्स्मता को ष्जांदा रिने की
कोलशश की िैं। पिले के प्रिासी साहित्य और आज का प्रिासी साहित्य लभन्न िै ।
इसका एक कारि विकास एिां तकनीक िैं। प्रिासी भारतीय भारत से दरू िोते िुए
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भी इस माध्यम से बिुत सष्न्नकट िोते गए िैं।भारतीय मल
के विदे शों में
ू
रिनेिालों के सज
ृ नात्मक हिांदी लेिन को प्रिासी हिांदी साहित्य किा जाता िैं।
ष्जन्िोंने 'हिांदी' को केंद्र में रिकर या माध्यम बनाकर हिांदी में ललिा िै िे 'प्रिासी
हिांदी साहित्यकार िैं'।
प्रिासी साहित्य के सांदभथ में िमे अनेक रचनाएँ दे िने को लमलती िै । प्रिासी
साहित्य को उभरकर लाने में अनेक रचनाकारों ने लेिन कायथ ककया िै । जैसे
प्रिासी साहित्य का इनतिास – लसद्धान्त एिां वििेचन ष्जसके रचयता डॉ॰ बापरू ाि
दे साई िै । इसी के साथ कई अन्य रचनाएँ कुछ इस प्रकार िै : डॉ॰ कल्पना गािली
का – हिन्दी प्रिासी कथा साहित्य, हिन्दी साहित्य का प्रिासी साहित्य ष्जसके
रचयता प्रो॰कालीचरि ‘स्नेिी’ िै , इष्डडयि डायसपोरा – डॉ॰ विनोद कुमार चौधरी,
प्रिासी भारतीय हिन्दी साहित्य ष्जसके सांपादक िै विमलेश काांनत िमाथ। प्रिासी
हिन्दी साहित्य, प्रिासी हिन्दी साहित्य और सद
ु शथन वप्रयदलशथनी, प्रिासी हिन्दी
साहित्य बदलते तेिर, प्रिासी हिन्दी साहित्य अिधारिा एिां चचांतन आहद अनेक
रचनाओां का प्रकाशन िो चक
ु ा िै।
1.4 प्रवासी साहित्यकार और उिकी सजषिा


.डॉ.अनिल प्रभा कुमार: डॉ. अननल जी अमेररका के प्रिासी साहित्यकार और
न्यू जसी में हिन्दी भाषा और साहित्य की प्राध्यावपका िै । विद्याथी जीिन
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में िी हदल्ली दरू दशथन पर हिन्दी 'पत्रिका' और 'नई आिाज' जैसे कायथक्रमों में
आप व्यस्त रिीां। 'झानोदय' के 'नई कलम' विशेषाांक में 'िाली दायरे ' किानी
पर उन्िें प्रथम परु स्कार लमला तथा उससे िी उन्िें ललिने में प्रोत्सािना
लमला। उनकी कुछ किाननयाँ ितथमान-साहित्य के प्रिासी मिाविशेषाांक में
छपी िै ।

[14]

 जैिेन्द्र शमाष- जैनेन्द्र जी ने अांग्रेज़ी में एम.ए. तथा प्रिासी हिन्दी लेिन
सांम्पादन िे तु इनको अनेक परु स्कारों से सम्माननत ककया िैं। जैनेन्द्र जी
हिन्दी किानीकार, धारािाहिक लेिक, कवि के रूप में विख्यात िै ।लांदन में
बसे िुए भारतीयों की िेदना का चचिि उनके साहित्य में स्पष्ट हदिाई दे ता
िै । 'मेरे पासपोटथ का रां ग' 'टे म्स का पानी' यि कुछ बिुचचचथत कविताएँ िैं।[15]
 उर्ा वमाष- प्रिासी साहित्यकार उषा जी यॉकथ विचिविद्यालय में अनेक िषों
से हिन्दी का अध्ययन-अध्यापन कर रिी िैं। उनके किानी सांग्रि, कविता
सांकलन, अनि
ु ाद प्रकालशत िैं। उन्िोंने भारतीय तथा विदे शी पि-पत्रिकाओां में
लेिन कायथ ककया िै। उनकी कुछ कृवत्तयाँ िैं किाननयाँ -फ़ायदे का सौदा,मांजरू
अली, ररचते ,रौनी,सलमा (किानी सांग्रि- (कारािास) आहद।

[16]

 राज िीरामि: राज जी मॉरीशस में रिने िाले प्रिासी साहित्यकार िैं।
मिात्मा गाँधी सांस्थान के सज
ृ नात्मक एिां लेिन विभाग मॉरीशस में
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'ररमणझम' तथा 'िसांत' पत्रिका के विरीष्ठ उपसांपादक रि चक
ु े िैं। कथाओां में
मानि के घटते मल्
ू यों, जीिन की िासहदयाँ, असांगनतयाँ ,अन्याय, अत्याचार
के साथ आचथथक, राजनैनतक, सामाष्जक आहद विसांगनतयों को व्यांग्यात्मक
प्रिाली से अलभव्यतत ककया िैं। उनकी प्रकालशत कविताएँ -'गुलामी' , 'गांग
ू ा
इजिार' , 'ईमानदार गुलाम' ,'चीनी के घटते दाम' ,'गुलाम पीिी दर पीिी'।[17]
 रामदे व धरु ं धर: रामदे ि जी मॉरीशस में रिने िाले एक प्रिासी साहित्यकार िैं
जो एक प्रयोगधमी कथाकार के रूप में पिचाने जाते िैं। सौ से अचधक
किाननयाँ भारत और मॉररशस के विलभन्न पि-पत्रिकाओां में प्रकालशत िो
चक
ु ी िैं। उनकी कृवत्तयाँ िैं किानी सांग्रि 'विष-मांथन', 'जन्म की एक
भल
ू '।उपन्यास: 'छोटी मछली बड़ी मछली,' 'चेिरों के आदमी,' 'बनते त्रबगड़ते
ररचते' ',पछ
ू ो इस मोटी 'से आहद ।इसके साथ उनके कई व्यांग सांग्रि, लघु
कथा सांग्रि प्रकालशत िो चक
ु े िै ।

[18]

 डॉ तेजेंदर शमाष: आपकी रचनाओां का मख्
ु य उद्दे चय मानिीय सांबांधों का
बनािटीपन,मानिीय मल्
ू यों का िमेशा विनाश के प्रनत चचांता और िोिलेपन
पर प्रिार ककया िैं। किानी सांकलन अांग्रेज़ी तथा हिन्दी में प्रकालशत िुए िै
िि कुछ इस प्रकार िैं : काला सागर, हिबरी टाईट, दे ि की कीमत, पासपोटथ
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के रां ग, यि तया िो गया?, कब्र का मन
ु ाफा, तरकीब, कोि का ककराया
आहद।


[19]

अर्भमन्यु अिंत- मॉरीशस के हिांदी कथा साहित्य के सम्राट माने जाते िैं।
िे अनेक िषों तक मिात्मा गाांधी सांस्थान की हिांदी पत्रिका 'िसांत' के
सांपादक एिां सजथनात्मक लेिन एिां प्रकाशन विभाग के अध्यक्ष तथा बाल
पत्रिका ' 'ररझलमझ' के सांस्थापक भी थे। उन्िोंने अप्रिालसयों की विकट
शैली,राजनीनत, धमथ ,सांस्कृनत ,पष्चचमीकरि, पांज
ू ीिाद, मानलसकता और
बाज़ारिाद जैसे विलभन्न विषयों पर ललिा िैं। उनके द्िारा ललणित कृवत्तयाँ
किानी सांग्रि:'अब कल आएगा यमराज' ,'बिांडर बािर भीतर' ,'ज़िर और
दिा' आहद। कविता सांग्रि: 'नागफनी में उलझी साँस'े , 'गल
ु मोिर िौल
उठा'।[20]

प्रकल्प के अांतगथत इला प्रसाद, पणू िथमा िमथन, हदव्या माथरु , सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा और उषा
राजे सतसेना का विस्तत
ृ रूप से ििथन ककया गया िै ।
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1.5 प्रवासी साहित्य की ववशेर्ताएाँ
 यि साहित्य दे श के बािर रिने िाले विचि हिन्दी भाषीय लोगों के द्िारा
रचचत िै ।
 इसमें विचि भर का ज्ञान अत्याचधक विशाल रूप में उपलब्ध िै ।


प्रिासी हिन्दी पत्रिकाओां का प्रकाशन। उदा- 'सन्मागथ, केसरी, प्रिासी।



मॉस्को (रूस), जापान, गया, पेररस, मॉरीशस, सरू ीनाम, दक्षक्षि अफ्रीका,
हिननडाड, म्यानमार, बाांग्लादे श, नेपाल, पाककस्तान, कफजी, कॅनडा से भी
अन्य कई सारी भारतीय हिांदी प्रिासी पत्रिकाएँ प्रकालशत।



नारी विमशथ का समािेश िोना यि प्रिासी साहित्य विधा की एक बिुत
बड़ी विशेषता मानी जाती िै ।



रचनाकार परदे श में रिने के बािजूद अपने दे श को याद कर परदे श में
अपने सांघषों तथा अपने अनभ
ु िों को ललिता िै ।



प्रिासी साहित्य ने हिांदी को अांतरराष्िीय स्तर पर पिचान हदलाई िै ।



रचनाकारों ने आधनु नक जमाने को अपनाया िै तथा आधनु नक सि
ु सवु िधाओां को अपनाकर उसे अपने लेिन का भाग बनाया िै ।



प्रिासी साहित्य में भारतीय तथा पाचचयात सांस्कृनत, िातािरि, दे शकाल का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन िोता िै ।
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द्वितीय अध्याय
लेणिकाओां का जीिन पररचय
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द्ववतीय अध्याय
इला प्रसाद

व्यजक्तत्व
लोकवप्रय एिां बिुचचचथत लेणिका इला प्रसाद का जन्म झारिडड की राजधानी राांची
में िुआ | राांची विष्चिद्यालय से भौनतकी में स्नातकोत्तर तथा काशी हिन्द ू
विचिविद्यालय से भौनतकी में पी एच डी की | कफर उनके वििाि के उपराांत िे
अमेररका जा बसी और अब ििी उनका स्थायी ननिास िै |
कायष क्षेत्र
उन्िोंने मांब
ु ई आई आई टी में कुछ िषों तक शोध कायथ ककया और उनके शोध पि
अमेररका के विलशष्ट जनथलों में भी प्रकालशत िुए | उन्िोंने भौनतकी विषय से जुड़ी
राष्िीय एिां अन्तरराष्िीय कायथशालाओां/ सम्मेलनों में भी भागीदारी एिां शोध पि
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का प्रकाशन/प्रस्तुतीकरि ककया िै | वपछले डेि दशक से िे लेिन की प्रमि
ु
विधाओां में अपना लेिन कायथ कर चक
ु ी िैं | अब तक दे श- विदे श की लगभग सभी
प्रमि
पत्रिकाओां जैसे कक, िां स, िागथथ, ित्तथमान साहित्य, कादष्म्बनी, समकालीन
ु
भारतीय साहित्य, रचना समय, पररकथा, पािी, यद्
ु धरत आम आदमी, कथा त्रबम्ब,
आधारलशला, पन
ु नथिा, ननकट, विचिा, स्पाइल, परु िाई तथा कई िेब पत्रिकाओां में जैसे
अलभव्यष्तत, अनभ
ु नू त, हिांदी नेस्ट, हिांदी समय, गद्य कोष, कविता कोष, अम्स्टे ल
गांगा आहद में उनकी रचनाएां प्रकालशत िो चक
ु ी िैं |
कई सांकलनों में जैसे कक, “प्रिालसनी के बोल”, “प्रिासी आिाज”, “दे शान्तर,” "िालशये
उलाांघती स्िी" अलभनि इमरोज आहद में उनकी रचनाएां सांकललत िुई िैं | उनकी कई
रचनाओां का मराठी, तेलग
ु ु, ओडड़या, नेपाली एिां अांग्रेजी में अनि
ु ाद भी िुआ िै |
लेिन के आरां लभक दौर में कुछ रचनाएँ इला नरे न नाम से भी प्रकालशत िुई िै |
‘विज्ञान प्रकाश' पत्रिका के ललए उन्िोंने हिन्दी में विज्ञान सम्बन्धी लेिों का
अनि
ु ाद और स्ितांि लेिन ककया िैं। उनकी कई रचनाओां का अमेररका में रे डडयो पर
प्रसारि िुआ तथा कुछ रचनाएां 'रे डडयो डेनमाकथ' पर सन
ु ी जा सकती िैं| बत
ु स इन
िायस द्िारा उनकी कई किाननयों का रे डडयो रूपाांतरि िुआ िै ।
उन्िोंने "शोध हदशा" पत्रिका के, प्रिासी रचनाकार अांक के, दो िांडों का सम्पादन
कायथ ककया िै | इसके अलािा उन्िोंने कनाडा की पत्रिका हिांदी चेतना के कालमल बल्
ु के
विशेषाांक का सि सम्पादन भी ककया िै | ित्तथमान में अमेररका से प्रकालशत, विचि
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हिांदी न्यास की " हिांदी जगत" पत्रिका के सम्पादक मांडल में िि सिबानघ िै तथा
उनको प्रिासी रचनाकारों की कृनतयों पर िो रिे शोध प्रबांधों का अननिायथ अांग माना
जाता िै ।
कफलिाल िि साहित्य प्रिाि , बड़ोदरा की टे तसास शािा की कायाथध्यक्ष तथा
अांतराथष्िीय कवि सम्मेलनों का आयोजन एिां कई अांतराथष्िीय कवि सम्मेलनों में
भागीदारी भी िै ।
कृनतत्व
कववता संग्रि - धप
ू कक टुकड़ा
किािी संग्रि - इस किानी का अांत निीां, उस स्िी का नाम आहद।
उपन्यास - रौशनी आधी-अधरू ी सी |
सम्पादि कायष : किाननयाँ अमेररका से
सम्माि एवं परु स्कार
िि, 'द सांडे इांडडयन' द्िारा हिांदी की एकसौ ग्यारििीां सिथश्रेष्ठ रचनाकारों में
उल्लेणित िै |
उनको दे श विदे श की विलभन्न सांस्थाओां द्िारा हिांदी साहित्य सेिा के ललए
सम्माननत ककया गया िै ।
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पखू णषमा वमषि

व्यजक्तत्व
लेणिका पणू िथमा िमथन का जन्म 27 जन
ू 1955 में पीलीभीत में उत्तर प्रदे श में
िुआ था। उन्िें अपने बचपन मे एक लशक्षक्षका बनना था पर उन्िोंने इलािाबाद
विचिविद्यालय से पिकाररता की लशक्षा प्राप्त की। उन्िोंने अपने लेिन कायथ की
शरु
ु आत अपने प्रारां लभक अिस्था में िी की थी।
कायषक्षेत्र
पिकार के रूप में अपना कायथजीिन प्रारां भ ककया। इसललए इनका नाम िेब पर
हिांदी की स्थापना करने िालों में ललया जाता िै । उन्िोंने जाल-पत्रिका, अलभव्यष्तत
तथा अनभ
ु नू त का सम्पादन कायथ ककया िै । प्रिासी तथा विदे शी हिांदी लेिकों को
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प्रकालशत करने तथा अलभव्यष्तत में उन्िें अपना लेिन कायथ साझा करने का मांच
प्रदान करके एक मित्िपि
ू थ काम ककया िै । माइक्रोसॉफ़्ट का यनू नकोडडत हिांदी फॉडट
आने से बिुत पिले िषथ कुमार द्िारा ननलमथत सश
ु ा फॉडट द्िारा उनकी जाल
पत्रिकाएँ अलभव्यष्तत तथा अनभ
ु नू त अांतजाथल पर प्रनतष्ष्ठत िोकर लोकवप्रयता प्राप्त
कर चक
ु ी थीां। व्यािसानयक तौर पर िि एक लेणिका िै , सांपादक िै , किनयिी िै ,
तथा िि एक विद्द्यालय में लशक्षक्षका के रुप में काम भी करती िै ।
कृनतत्व
कववता संग्रि - पि
ू ाथ, ितत के साथ, चोंच में आकाश।
संपाहदत किािी संग्रि - ितन से दरू
संपाहदत िवगीत संग्रि - निगीत-2013।
किानियााँ - एक शिर जाद ू जाद,ू उड़ान, उसकी हदिाली, जड़ों से उिड़े, नमस्ते
कौननथश, फुटबाल आहद।
लघु कथाएं - कफर आएगा नया साल, सअ
ु िसर की प्रतीक्षा।
लर्लत निबंध - गुलमोिर दर गुलमोिर, जय बोलो चाय की आहद ।
साहिजत्यक निबंध - आधनु नक हिांदी साहित्य का विकास, हदप ज्जयोनत नमस्तुते, मन
बदलाि िसांत के आहद।
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बाल साहित्य किानियां - सैर, लाल गुब्बारा, और चाँद फुट गया, चालाकी का फल,
दशिरे के मेला आहद।
बिुत अर्धक छोटे बच्चों के र्लए किानियां - मछलीघर, धमाचौकड़ी, चचिकला, सल
े ,
ु ि
पस्
ु तकालय, दीपािली, फूलों से बाते, कफसलपट्टी, सकथस आहद।
बालगीत तथा र्शशग
ु ीत - चचांटू मेरा दोस्त, छाता, टोपी, हदिाली, नया साल, रां ग,
प्यारे फूल, सदी का सरू ज, िोली का िां गामा, नन्िी चचडड़या, मसिरे , नततली, तारा
टूटा, आहद बिुत सारे बालगीत ललिे गए।
इनके अलािा उन्िोंने कई सारे घर पररिार सांबांधीत किाननयाँ, डाक हटकट से
सांबांचधत लेि, िास्य व्यांग्य, स्थायी स्तम्ब आहद भी ललिे िै ।
परु स्कार और सम्माि
हदल्ली में भारतीय साांस्कृनतक सांबांध पररषद, साहित्य अकादमी तथा अक्षरम के
सांयत
ु त अलांकरि "प्रवासी मीडडया सम्मान", जयजयिांती द्िारा जयजयिांती
सम्मान, रायपरु में सज
िं ी गौरि सम्मान", विक्रमलशला हिांदी
ृ न गाथा के "ह द
विद्यापीठ, भागलपरु द्िारा मानद विद्यािाचस्पनत (पीएच.डी.) की उपाचध तथा
केंद्रीय

हिांदी

सांस्थान

के

पद्मभष
ू ि

डॉ.

मोटूरर

सत्यनारायि

परु स्कार

से

सम्माननत।
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सध
ं रा
ु ा ओम ह ग

व्यजक्तत्व - लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा का जन्म 09 लसांतबर 1959 को जालांधर
पांजाब में एक साहिष्त्यक पररिार में िुआ। उन्िोंने बी .ए.,एम. ए ,पीएच. डी (हिांदी)
और पिकाररता में डडप्लोमा ककया िै। डॉ सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा जी किनयिी,
किानीकार, उपन्यासकार, पिकार, रां गमांच, आकाशिािी,दरू दशथन कलाकार ,समाज
सेिी तथा हिांदी के प्रचार -प्रसार में उनका मित्िपि
ू थ योगदान रिा िैं।
लेणिका एक पोललयो सिाथइिर िैं। बारि िषथ तक उनकी लशक्षा घर में िुई थी।
लोग लेणिका को दया की दृष्ष्ट से दे िकर किते थे 'िाय बेचारी' और 'बेचारी' यि
शब्द सन
ु ना उनको पसांद न था।

यि शब्द लेणिका को चभ
ु ता था।

लेणिका के

माता-वपता दोनों समाज कायथकताथ थे और साथ िी डॉतटर भी थे। आजकल िि
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मौररसविल (नाथथ कैरोलाईना)अमेररका में रिकर हिांदी के प्रचार प्रसार के ललए
कायथरत िैं।
कायष क्षेत्र
डॉ.सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा जी ने पाँच िषथ की आयु में आकाशिािी की बाल कलाकार
बन गयी थी इतनी छोटी उम्र में लेणिका ने दै ननक समाचार पि, पांजाब, केसरी,
जालांधर के ललए साक्षात्कार लेने लगी थी। आगे चलकर उनकी किाननयाँ एिां
धारािाहिक उपन्यास छप गए थे। हिांदी,उदथ ू ,पांजाबी की िि चचचथत पिकार िैं। िे
हिांदी विकास मांडल नाथथ कैरोलाईना की पि
ू थ अध्यक्ष रिी। उन्िोंने अांतरराष्िीय हिांदी
सलमनत की ओर से सेंट लई
ु स में रे डडयो कायथक्रम कई साल चलाए। िे हिांदी चेतना
उत्तरी अमेररका की िैमालसक पत्रिका की सांपादक मडडली में कायथरत तथा रे डडयो
सबरां ग ,डेनमाकथ की सांयोजक िैं।
ां टन यनू निलसथटी सेंट लई
उन्िोंने िालशग
ु स, लमजूरी में हिांदी पिाई। 1988-89
अांतरराष्िीय हिांदी सलमनत का िावषथक सम्मेलन सेंट लई
ु स,लमज़रू ी में करिाया। िि
आकाशिािी, जालांधर रां गमांच दरू दशथन की कलाकार रिी िैं। 1985 में उन्िोंने
'इांडडया आटसथ ग्रुप की स्थापना की।

हिांदी नाटकों का मांचन तथा अमेररका में

बिुत से हिांदी नाटकों का मांचन ककया। रे डडयो, टी.िी और रां गमांच की प्रनतष्ष्ठत
कलाकार िैं। लेणिका ने अनेक साहित्यकारों के कविताओां में अपना काव्य सियोग
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हदया

िैं

जैसे

विचिा

तेरे

(सांपादक

चगरीश

जौिरी),प्रिासी

िस्ताक्षर(सांपादक

डॉ .अांजना सांधीर ), हिन्द ू सोसाइटी नाथथ कैरोलाईना की कायथक्रम सलमनत की पि
ू थ
सभाध्यक्ष रिी िैं। "विभनू त' उत्पीडड़त नाररयों के सिायताथथ सांस्था की स्थापक एिां
सांरक्षक िैं। लेणिका डॉ. सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा जी" इांडडयन तलालसकल एिां म्यष्ू ज़क
सोसाइटी नाथथ कैरोलाईना की पि
ू थ ननदे शक रिी िैं। अनचगनत कवि सम्मेलन और
सांगीत कायथक्रम करके भाषा ,साहित्य, लोक-कथाओां और लोक-कलाओां को आगे
बिाया गया िैं।
लेणिका ने पिकाररता के क्षेि में भी कायथ ककया िैं। जैसे:प्रिासी टाइम्स (य.ू के) में
सांिाददाता के रूप में कायथ ककया ,शेरे ए पांजाब (पांजाबी) में स्तांभ लेिन
ककया।पांजाब केसरी ,जगिािी, हिन्द समाचार में विदे शी प्रनतननचध के रूप में कायथ
भी ककया।
प्रकार्शत कृनतयााँ
काव्य संग्रि-सरकती परछाइयाां, धप
ू से रूठी चाांदनी, तलाश पिचान की, सफर यादों
का, मेरा दािा िैं(अमेररका के हिांदी कवियों का काव्य सांग्रि। किािी संग्रि -'कौनसी
जमीन अपनी',

'दस प्रनतननचध किाननयाँ','कमरा नांबर103',

'सच कुछ और

था' ,'टारनेडो'। दृश्य श्रव्य -'माँ ने किा था'(काव्य ऑडडयो सीडी) अिव
ु ाद'पररक्रमा'(बलदे ि लसांि ग्रेिाल का पांजाबी उपन्यास) अन्य सांग्रि -'ओि कोई िोर सी
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'(पांजाबी में अनहू दत),'कुनिुन अपन
ु भलू म'(असमी में अनहू दत) ,'सांदली बि
ू ा' (पांजाबी
में सांस्मरि),'टारनेडो'(पांजाबी में अनहु दत किानी सांग्रि)। उपन्यास -'और आकाश
िूांिती िि ...'।12 प्रिासी सांग्रिों में किाननयाां, कविताएँ प्रकालशत िुई िैं।
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सम्माि
21 लसतांबर 1996 अमेररका में हिांदी के प्रचार-प्रसार एिां सामाष्जक कायथ के ललए
ां टन डी. सी में एम्बैसेडर नरे श चांद्र से सम्माननत ककया था।हिांदी साहित्य की
िालशग
सेिाओां के ललए नाथथ कैरोलाईना में नागररक अलभनांदन ककया। "िै ररटे ज सोसाईटी
(नाथथ कैरोलाईना)"द्िारा "प्रनतष्ष्ठत किनयिी "िषथ 2005 में सम्माननत ककया गया
था।चतुथथ प्रिासी हिांदी उत्सि 2006 में अक्षरम प्रिासी मीडडया सम्मान प्राप्त िुआ
।िाईएांगल इांडडयन कम्यनु नटी नाथथ कैरोलाईना (अमेररका)द्िारा 2003 नागररक
अलभनांदन

ककया।उत्तर

प्रदे श

हिांदी

सांस्थान

का

हिांदी

विदे श

प्रसार

सम्मान(2013)केंद्रीय हिांदी सांस्थान,आग्रा का पद्मश्री सत्यनारायि मोटूरी हिांदी
सेिा परु स्कार प्राप्त िुआ थी।
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हदव्या माथरु

व्यजक्तत्व- हदव्या माथरु का जन्म हदल्ली में 23 मई 1949 को िुआ। एम.ए.
अांग्रेज़ी में करने के पश्र्चात हदल्ली एिां ग्लास्गो पोललटे कननतस से पिकाररता का
डडप्लोमा तथा चचककत्सा-आशलु लवप का स्ितांि अध्ययन भी ककया।
कायष क्षेत्र- हदव्या जी ने 1971-1985 तक हदल्ली के अणिल भारतीय आयि
ु ेहदक
सांस्थान में चचककत्सा आशलु लवपक रिीां िै । जिाँ अपनी और नेि-विशेषज्ञों की
सवु िधा के ललए मेडडकल आशलु लवप ईजाद की तथा आपने नेि-विज्ञान से सम्बांचधत
शब्दािली का अध्ययन भी ककया। हदव्या जी ने नेि-रोग, पोषि, नेििीनता और
नेि-दान आहद पर अगननत लेि भी ललिे, जो प्रमि
ु पि-पत्रिकाओां में छपे। िे
1985 में भारतीय उच्चायोग-लांदन से जुड़ीां, लांदन के सामाष्जक एिां साांस्कृनतक
जीिन में उनका अपि
ू थ योगदान रिा िै । 1992 में डॉ.गोपालकृष्ि गाांधी के
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प्रोत्सािन पर नेिरू केंद्र-लन्दन में पस्
ु तकाध्यक्ष एिां िररष्ठ कायथक्रम अचधकारी का
पद सांभाला और उसकी स्थापना में भी योगदान हदया। िातायन के कायथक्रम और
स्ितांि लेिन अध्ययन के अनतररतत, आजकल िै दर-तलब फ़ॉर डडमें लशया एिां
'िट्थस विजन-लॉस' में स्ियांसेविका के रूप में कायथकताथ िैं।
कृनतत्व
उपन्यास: शाम भर बातें
किािी संग्रि: 'मेड इन इांडडया', '2050', 'हिन्दी@स्िगथ.इन', 'पांगा', 'आक्रोश', 'हदव्या
माथरु :प्रिासी पांद्रि किाननयाँ' और 'जिरमोिरा' जो उदथ ू भाषा में प्रकालशत िुआ।
कववता संग्रि: 'खयाल तेरा', 'अतःसललला', 'रे त का ललिा', 'झठ
ू ', 'झठ
ू और
झठ
ू ','11 लसतम्बर', 'चांदन पानी','जीिन ि मत्ृ यु' यि उनके कुछ कविता सांग्रि िै ।
बाल कववता संग्रि: 'लसया-लसया'
अिव
ु ाद: पाांच बाल पस्
ु तकों का काव्यानि
ु ाद ककया उसके साथ नैशनल कफल्म
चथयेटर के ललए 'सत्यजीत रे ' के कफल्म रै िो और बीबीसी द्िारा ननलमथत कैंसर पर
बनी एक डॉतयम
ैं री का रूपाांतर भी ककया।
ु ट
अंग्रेज़ी में संपादि: Odyssey, Aashaa, Desi-Girls, इक सफ़र साथ-साथ,
तनाि(दो िांड) और नेहटि सेंटस: त्रब्रहटश-भारतीय कवियों की रचनाएँ।
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िाटक/किल्म: 2050 के नाट्य रूपाांतरि, 'फ्यच
थ ' की ियम
ू र परफेतट-इदम पि
ू म
नाट्य सस्थान द्िारा अक्षरा चथयेटर हदल्ली में प्रस्तत
ु की गयी थी। 'ठुल्ला ककलब'
नाटक और पॉल रै बसन द्िारा 'Tete-a-tete' नाटकों का मांचन सफल रिा िै ।
'साांप सीिी' पर एक कफल्म हदल्ली दरू दशथन द्िारा ननलमथत की गयी िै । घर से घर
तक का सफरादी ऐसे कई किाननयों पर कफल्माांकन का कायथ िो चक
ु ा िैं।
प्रवासी गीतों का एल्बम: प्रलसद्ध गायकों द्िारा हदव्या जी की गजलों और गीतों
की प्रस्तुनत की जा चक
ु ी िै । जैस:े -राचधका चोपड़ा, कविता सेठ, रीना भारद्िाज और
सतनाम लसांि। साक्षात्कार अथिा अपनी रचनाएँ सन
ु ाने के ललए उन्िें बीबीसी रे डडयो,
आकाशिािी भिन, सनराइज़ रे डडयो और हदल्ली दरू दशथन पर आमांत्रित
परु स्कार और सम्माि
हदव्या जी को केंद्रीय हिन्दी सांस्थान द्िारा पद्मभष
ू ि मोटूरर सत्यनारायि
परु स्कार से निाजा गया िै । कथाकार मन्नू भांडारी हिन्दी साचधका सम्मान, उद्भि
मानि सेिा साांस्कृनतक सम्मान: भारत सम्मान 2013, डॉ. िररिांश राय बच्चन
लेिन सम्मान, अांतराथष्िीय कफ़ल्म-उत्सि-(2012)सम्मान, राष्िकवि मैचथलीशरि
गुप्त प्रिासी परु स्कार, अक्षरम का प्रिासी साहित्य सम्मान, य.ू के हिन्दी सलमनत
का सांस्कृनत सेिा सम्मान, कथा य.ू के का पदमानांद साहित्य आहद सम्मानों से
आपको निाजा गया िै ।
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उर्ा राजे सक्सेिा

व्यजक्तत्व - प्रनतष्ष्ठत कथाकार उषा राजे सतसेना जी का जन्म 22 निांबर 1943
में भारत में उत्तर प्रदे श के गोरिपरु गाि में िुआ । उनकी स्नातकोत्तर लशक्षा
अांग्रेज़ी साहित्य में गोरिपरु विचिविद्यालय उत्तर प्रदे श में िुई।
कायष क्षेत्र - उषा जी मिज़ एक किानीकार निीां, प्रिासी साहित्य को उदात्त उँ चाइयों
तक ले जानेिाली एक आांदोलनकारी कायथकताथ

उषा जी की रचनाओां का मल
ू स्िोत

त्रब्रटे न भलू म पर बसे भारनतयों की विडांबनाओां और उनकी बदलती मानलसकताओां
की अलभव्यष्तत िै ।य.ू के की प्रलसद्ध हिांदी पत्रिका ‘परु िाई’ कक सि-सांपाहदका, य.ू के
हिांदी सलमनत की उपाध्यक्ष, ‘साउथ लांदन विमें स चगल्ड ऑफ हिांदी राइटसथ’ की
सांस्थापक-सांरक्षक िैं।
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इनकी कविताएँ ओसाका विचिविद्यालय- जापान के पाठ्यक्रम में सष्म्मललत िै ।
किानी ‘िि रात’ मेरठ के ‘चौधरी चरि लसांि विचिविद्यालय’ और किानी सांग्रि
‘िि रात और अन्य किाननयाँ’ महिवषथ दयानांद विचिविद्यालय- रोितक के
पाठ्यक्रम में सष्म्मललत िै । इनकी किाननयों का अनि
ु ाद पांजाबी, गुजराती, तलमल
और अँग्रेज़ी में िो चक
ु ा िै । प्रलसद्ध गानयका लमचथलेश नतिारी ने इनकी ग़ज़लों को
धन
ु में बाँध कर, ‘कोई सांदेसा न आया’ के नाम से सी.डी को हदल्ली के अक्षरम
सांस्था के कायथक्रम में लॉच ककया।
कृनतत्व
कववता संग्रि - इांद्रधनष
ु की तलाश में , चिास की रजत सीवपयाँ आहद।
किािी संग्रि - प्रिास में , िाककांग पाटथ नर, िि रात और अन्य किाननयाँ आहद।
सम्माि एवं परु स्कार - किानी विरासत के ललए यि
ु ा लेिन परु स्कार -1962,
किानी ‘नॉट सो साइलेंट के ललए 1995 में य.ू के लब्द्धप्रनतष्ष्ठत महिला सम्मान।
विदे शों में हिांदी साहित्य-सेिा- प्रचारप्रसार सम्मान’ उत्तर-प्रदे श, हिांदी-सांस्थानलिनऊ-2004, बाबू गल
ु ाब राय-परु स्कार, ताज-मिोत्सि- आगरा, ‘डॉ. िररिांश राय
बच्चन परु स्कार’, भारतीय उच्चायोग- लांदन. चेतना साहित्य पररषद सम्मानलिनऊ, एिां महिला लेणिका सांघ- लिनऊ, बरे ली, भोपाल आहद।
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तत
ृ ीय अध्याय
चयनित महिला कथाकारों की किानियों की
कथावस्तु
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तत
ृ ीय अध्याय
चयनित महिला कथाकारों की किानियों की कथावस्तु
3.1- इला प्रसाद की किानियााँ
3.1.1- एक अधरू ी प्रेमकथा की कथावस्तु
इस किानी में लेणिका इला प्रसाद जी ने, ननलमषा और बांटू के माध्यम से एक
अधरू ी प्रेम किानी को दशाथया िैं। ननलमषा एक प्यारी सी लड़की थीl

िि कपड़ों से

लेकर कमरे के रि रिाि तक में उसके सौन्दयथ बोध की स्पष्ट छाप थी। िि तयों
बॉटनी में शोध कर रिी थी, पता निीां। िि पि
थ : कलाकार थी। पेष्न्टां ग, कविता
ू त
ललिना, अपने कपड़े िद
ु डडजायन करना और शिर में मामा के घर जाकर मशीन
पर लसलना, उनपर किाई करना यि सब उसकी आदतों में शम
ु ार था। रां गों का
चयन भी अद्भत
ु । व्यष्ततत्ि में एक गररमा। चाल में आत्मविचिास। यि
आत्मविचिास शायद उसके अमीर िोने की िजि से िै । साहित्य के प्रनत रुचच ने
उसे सेन्िल लाइबेरी में बांटू से लमलिाया था। एक हदन राका दी को िे अपने दोस्त
से लमलिाना चािती थी। ननलमषा के बाते चलते रिती थी पर , ननलमषा एक
कलाकार िैं िि कविता भी ललिती िैं। िि अपने माँ से बिुत प्रेम करती करती िैं।
ननलमषा अपने माँ के साथ िी रिती थी। पापा से उसे उतना लगाि निी था ।
इसका कारि यि था कक ननलमषा के पापा उस की माँ को छोड़कर दस
ू री औरत से
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वििाि के सांबांध में बांधे थे। ननलमषा की माँ शादी से पहिले िी माँ बनने िाली िोती
िैं और ननलमषा के पापा उससे ब्याि निी करते िैं । ननलमषा उनकी िी बेटी िोती
िोती िैं। ननलमषा की माँ को पत्नी का दजाथ निी लमलता िैं और जब ननलमषा की
माँ अांनतम समय चगन

रिी तब ननलमषा के पापा दे िने भी निी आते िैं। इसललए

ननलमषा अपने पापा को पसांद निी करती िैं। अपने अतीत को भल
ु ाकर

ननलमषा

बांटू से बिुत प्रेम करती िैं। िि बांटू के साथ बिुत िुश रिती िैं। िि हदन बर बांटू
के ियालो में िी रिती िैं। बांटू भी ननलमषा से बिुत प्रेम करता िैं। दोनो लाइब्रेरी
में िॉस्टल के बािर िर ितत लमला करते िैं। पचपन िब्बे लाल दीिारे , गाना विद
द विांड, फस्टथ लि , अांधे मोड़ से आगे , गुनािों का दे िता , सारा आकाश उसके
सप्तािाांत सब बांटू के ललए थे । बांटू और ननलमषा दोनो के पसांद लमलते जुलते िैं
प्यार में ऐसे िी

हदन बीत जाते िैं। और एक हदन ननलमषा बिुत गांभीर िो जाती

िैं। िि बांटू को टालने लगती िैं उसे डर लगता

िैं की जब िि अपने बारे में बांटू

को सबकुछ बता दे गी तब बटु उसे छोड़ दे गा। अपने माँ पापा की किानी बांटू से न
बोल पाने के कारि िि सब बाते एक पि में ललिती िैं और बांटू को दे ती िैं। पि
पिने के उपराांत बांटू ननलमषा से शादी करने से मना करता िैं ।
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3.1.2 उस स्त्री का िाम
कथावस्तु
‘उस स्िी का नाम’ अमेररका में ररचते ककस प्रकार बैमानी िो चक
ु े िैं,इसका हदल
दिका दे ने िाला ित
ृ ाांत िै ’ यि एक ऐसी भारतीय स्िी की किानी िै जो पनत की
मत्ृ यु के पचचात ् हदल्ली की अपनी नौकरी छोड़कर अमेररका में बसे बेटे के ररयल
एस्टे ट के व्यिसाय में सिायता करने के ललए अमेररका जा बसती िै । बि
ू े , बीमार
- अपाहिज लोगों के ललए अलग बस सविथस िै । कई बार राजेश ने सिायता की िै ।
कई लोगों की, कभी अस्पताल जैसी जरूरी जगिों तक ले जाना, ले आना भी िुआ
िै और घर पर बैठी शाललनी अपनी अनलभज्ञता में कुिती रिी िै । जब राजेश का
स्ितांि व्यिसाय निीां था, तब िि िद
ु भी समस्या के इस पिलू से अनलभज्ञ था।
राजेश सप्ताि के पाँच हदन सब
ु ि सात बजे घर से बािर िो जाता और रात आठ
बजे ड्राइि कार की रोशनी शाललनी को दे िने को लमलती। उन पाँच हदनों में
शाललनी घर के काम दे िती। बच्चों को घर पर ट्यश
ू न पिाती और घर-बाजार के
बीच समय ननकल जाता। रिस्य और रोमाांच से आिेष्ष्ठत इस किानी में लेणिका
अांत में यि उद्घाहटत करती िैं , कक ष्जस बेटे के ललए िि माँ हदल्ली की अपनी
नौकरी और त्रबनव्यािी पैंतालीस िषीया बेटी को छोड़ आई िि अमेररकी जीिनशैली जीता अपने व्यिसाय और अपने पररिार में डूबा, िद्
ृ धा माां को ‘ओल्ड एज’
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लोगों के ररटायरमें ट िोम में रिने के ललए छोड़ दे ता िै । सांग्रि की अचधकाांश
किाननयाां अमेररकी पष्ृ ठभलू म पर आधाररत िैं जो प्रिासी भारतीयों के जीिनचयाथ
को आधार बनाकर ललिी गई िैं।
इला प्रसाद ने अपनी किाननयों के माध्यम से जिाां अमेररकी सांस्कृनत (या
अपसांस्कृनत( से दोचार- िोते और उसका हिस्सा बनते प्रिासी भारतीयों के
सामाष्जक, आचथथक और धालमथक जीिन का िास्तविक चचिि ककया िै ििीां भारतीय
पररिेश की उनकी किाननयों में जीिन की विसांगनतयाां, विद्रप
ू ताएां और विश्रांि
ृ लताएां
अपनी सांपि
थ ा में उद्घाहटत िुई िैं।
ू त
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3.1.3 तूफाि की डायरी
कथावस्तु
तूफान की डायरी’ अमेररका में आए तूफ़ान ‘गुस्ताि’ पर केष्न्द्रत िै और भांयकर
तूफ़ान से िुई तबािी से प्रभावित िै । यिाँ तूफान की दिशत िै, भय िै , चचांताएां िैं ,
रात भर तूफान ने ताांडि मच्चा रिा था। तूफान के बाद पन
ु ः जीिन को पटरी पर
लाने की जद्दोजिद िै । तूफ़ान किीां भी ककसी भी दे श में आएां, अपने पीछे तबािी
और लाचारगी के मांजर छोड़ जाते िैं। तफ
ू ान के कारि ष्जन्िोंने सरकारी आदे श की
अििे लना कर अपने घर निीां छोड़े थे, िे अब उस द्िीप पर भि
ू े प्यासे रिने के
ललए मजबरू थे। तफ
ू ान की डायरी’ िमारे उस भ्रम को भी िांडडत करती िैं कक
पष्चचमी दे श श्रेष्ठ और सभ्य िैं और िमारे िी दे श भारत में भेदभाि, शोषि,
भ्रष्टाचार और साांप्रदानयक विद्िेष अचधक िै । जब कक सच यि भी िै कक असभ्यता,
अमानिीयता, क्रूरता, भ्रष्टाचार, घि
ृ ा, शोषि, भेदभाि विदे शों में भी बिुत िै
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3.1.3 ईमेल
कथावस्तु
ईमेल किानी के माध्यम से लेणिका ने यि बताया िै कक जय, िांदना और ननचध
के बीच कैसे गल्तफिलमयाँ ननलमथत िोती िैं। जब जय िांदना के पास रिता था तब
उसे ईमेल करना भी निी आता था। कुछ िषथ बाद जय और िांदना अमेररका जाते
िैं और ििाँ से िी अपने माता वपता, पररिारों से ईमेल के द्िारा बातचीत ककया
करते िैं। एक हदन जय गलती से ननचध के साथ ईमेल के द्िारा बात करने लग
जाता िै और ननचध भी जय का ईमेल का जिाब तरु ां त दे दे ती िैं। उसे लगता िैं
कक िांदना का छोटा भाई अब िोलशयार िो गया िैं और िांदना ने िी इसे ईमेल
करना लसिाया िोगा। दोनो रात हदन बिुत बाते करते िैं और जब ननचध जय से
पछ
ू ती िैं कक िांदना कैसी िैं तब जय किता िैं कौन िांदना? में ककसी िांदना को
निीां जानता। यि सन
ु कर ननचध को लगता िैं िि मज़ाक कर रिा िैं इसललए िि
चप
ु रि जाती िैं। जय ननचध को अपने ननकले िुए चचि, ग़ज़ल भी भेजने लगता िैं,
यि सब दे िकर िि दां ग रि जाती िैं। एक हदन अचानक से ननचध को िांदना का
ईमेल आता िैं तब ननचध िांदना से किती िैं कक जय कबसे गज़ले सन
ु ाने लगा ,
िि मेरे से दे र राततक बात करता िैं। यि सन
ु कर िांदना किती िैं जय को ईमेल
करना निी आता िैं तब ननचध को पता लगता िैं कक िि ककसी अन्य व्यष्तत से
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बात कर रिी थी। इसके चलते केिल गलत्फ़ैलमयाँ ननलमथत िुई िै । इसललए लेणिका
ने बताया िैं कक अपनो से दरू विदे श में या दस
ू रे शिरों में रिने िाले लोग ईमेल
के माध्यम से सम्पकथ में रिते िै । लेककन इस आधनु नक तांिज्ञान ने िमें आपस में
जोड़ने भी आसानी कर दी िो लेककन कभी कभी िम पिचान में गलती कर दे ते िै
और दस
ू रों को अपना समझ कर बातें करते रिते िै । अनु इस किानी की मख्
ु य
पाि िै जो लेणिका िै । िि विदे श में रिती िै और ईमेल के माध्यम से अपनों से
जुड़ी रिती िै ।
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3.1.4 आवाज़ों की दनु िया
कथावस्तु
यि किानी आांलशक विकलाांगता पर आधाररत िै। लोग इसे सामाष्जक प्रनतष्ठा में
बाधा मानते िैं। चारु के साथ लोग कैसा बरताि करते िैं, समाज उसे िर एक काम
में कम समझने लगता िैं, िर ितत उस व्यष्तत का मज़ाक उड़ाने लगते िैं, िर
ितत चारु को कम सन
ु ाई दे ने के िजि से अपमान सिन करना पड़ता था। स्कूल
में भी सारे बच्चे उसे िूब चचिाया करते थे। चारु तलास में सबसे िोलशयार थी।
ष्जस व्यष्तत को कम सन
ु ाई दे ता िैं िि अच्छे लोगो की बराबरी निी कर सकता
ऐसा समाज को लगता िों, जैसे कक लेणिका ने किा िैं कक िुद चारु के माता
वपता भी उससे शलमिंदगी मिसस
ू करते िै । इसललए चारु के मा बाप उसे ज़्यादा
सन
ु ाई दे ने िाले मशीन िरीदकर निी दे ना चािते थे तयोंकक, उन्िें यि लगता था
कक अपनी लड़की कम सन
ु ती िैं यि बात सबको पता चल जाएगा तो उनकी
बेइज्जजती िोगी। चारु की मनोदशा को इस किानी में रे िाांककत ककया गया िै । िि
लोगो के अपमान को सि कर आगे बिती िैं और मेिनत करती रिती िै । िि
अपने पनत से भी अपने ितक के ललए लड़ती िैं िि सच्ची और अच्छी लड़की िोती
िैं। चारु बैंक में मन लगाकर काम करती िैं तथा सन
ु ने की मशीन िरीदती िै।
इसप्रकार से विकलाांगता से िि िमेशा के ललए मत
ु त िो जाती िै।
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3.2 पखु णषमा वमाष की किानियााँ
3.2.1 जड़ों से उखड़े
कथावस्तु
यि किानी दब
ु ई के शारजाि शिर की िै । जिाँ सिारनपरु की नेिा अपने पनत
प्रकाश के साथ रिने के ललए आती िै । उसके ललए िि एक अलग दनु नया थी।
उसका फ्लेट एक ऊांची त्रबष्ल्डांग के छठे फ्लोर पर था। परू े घर में बड़ी - बड़ी काच
की णिड़ककयाँ थी। जिाँ से परू ा दब
ु ई हदिता था। पर उसके पनत प्रकाश के ललए
सब कुछ पिले जैसा िी था तयोंकक प्रकाश दब
ु ई में एक मिीने पिले से िी रिने के
ललए आ गया था और अब िो अपनी पत्नी नेिा को अपने पास रिने के ललए
लेकर आया था। उस घर का सारा सामान प्रकाश ने िरीदा था और उसीने सजाया
था। नेिा को ऐसे प्रतीत िो रिा था जैसे कक िि प्रकाश की बनाई गि
ृ स्थी िो। जब
िि अकेला रिता था तब िि सारा काम अकेले िी करता था, अपना िाना भी िुद
बनाता था। जब नेिा अपना नया रसोई घर दे िती िै तब उसे अपने पनत पर बिुत
फक्र मिसस
ू िोता िै , कक ककस तरि उसने रसोईघर अच्छे से साफ रिा िै । नेिा
को नई रसोई के नए तौर तरीके सीिने में दे री लग रिी थी। उसे अपने परु ाने घर
से बिुत लगाि था तयोंकक उसका िि घर बिुत िी अच्छे से सजा सजाया उनको
लमला था। िि एक तरि से अपने पनत प्रकाश की पोष्स्टां ग बार बार बदल जाने से
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परे शान थी, कक अब कफर से नई जगि पर नए लसरे से ष्जांदगी की शरु
ु आत करनी
पड़ेगी। नेिा को उस जगि पर बिुत अकेला मिसस
ू िो रिा था। उसे उसके गाँि
सिारनपरु की तथा अपने घर की और अपनी चीजों की बिुत याद आ रिी थी।
नेिा को अपना फ्लेट जल्द से जल्द भरना था, उसमें नई चीजें लगिानी थी। उससे
िि िाली फ्लेट दे िा निी जा रिा था। िि नई नई चीजों को सीिने की कोलशश
कर रिी थी। उसको ऐसा लग रिा था कक जैसे, उसका दे श बदल गया उसी प्रकार
उसकी परू ी दनु नया िी बदल गई िो। कार में बाई तरफ बैठने की बजाय दाहिनी
तरफ बैठो, सड़क पार करते समय इधर निीां उधर दे िो आहद। जब नेिा सामान
िरीदने सप
ु र माकेट गई तो उसे कोई भी चीज़ जानी पिचानी निीां लगी तथा उसे
पैसो का मल्
ू य भी समझ मे निीां आ रिा था। नेिा को ऐसा प्रतीत िुआ की िि
िनिास भग
ु त रिी िो। नेिा को ििाँ का रिन- सिन बिुत पसांद आया जैसे
िफ़्ते में एक बार सारा कचरा रीसायकल करने के ललए चला जाता िै । पर उसे
यि पता निी िोता कक लसफथ एक बार कचरा लभजिाना भी इतना मिँ गा पड़ता िै ,
िो भी 30 हदिरम यानी कक 350 रुपये। इसी कचमकश के साथ िि गज
ु रती िै ।
अपने गाँि की स्मनृ तयाँ उसके जिन में चलती िै । बार - बार यि अिसास उसे
िोता िै कक िि नई चीजों में उलझ रिीां िै । अपनी जड़ों से उिड़ने की थकान
और ददथ उसे परे शान कर रिा था।
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3.2.2 एक शिर जाद ू - जाद ू
कथावस्तु
यि किानी लेणिका पणू िथमा िमथन द्िारा रचचत िै । लेणिका ने इस किानी को
कमलकाांत अग्रिाल तथा अनन्या अग्रिाल के जयपरु के अनभ
ु िों को केंद्र में
रिकर ललिा िै । कमलकाांत का िाांसफर लख़नऊ से जयपरु िोता िै । कमलकाांत को
लोग कमल और अनन्या को अनु किकर बल
ु ाते थे। कमल और अनु को जयपरु
पिुँचे लसफथ एक िी हदन िुआ था। इससे पिले कमल का िाांसफर बिुत से अलग
अलग शिरों में िुआ था जैस-े मम्
ु बई, पांष्जम, भोपाल, चांडीगि और अब जयपरु ।
अनु ने अब तक जयपरु को लसफथ ककताबों में पिा तथा तस्िीरों में दे िा था और
अब िो जयपरु को सामने से दे िना चािती थी। शाम को िि अपने पनत कमल
का इांतेजार कर रिी िोती िै । इतने में दरिाज़े की घांटी बजती िै और अनु को
लगता िै कक कमल आ गया िै पर ऐसा निीां िोता। दरिाजे पर राजस्थानी पोषाक
पिने िुए एक महिला िड़ी िोती िै । िि प्रेस के कपड़े लेने के ललए आती िै ।
अनु उस महिला को नमस्ते किती िै और उसका नाम पछ
ू ती िै । तब अनु को
पता चलता िै कक उसका नाम रामधनी िै । उसका नाम सन
ु कर अनु को अपने
लख़नऊ िाली धोत्रबन याद आ जाती िै ष्जसका नाम रामकली िोता िै । अनु
सोचती िै कक उनके नाम एक जैसे िै पर उनके पररिेश और स्िभाि में ककतना
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अांतर िै । रामधनी लसफथ अपने काम से काम रिती िै । न िो ज्जयादा बातें करती िै,
न ककसी के घर चाय पीती िै । पर रामकली उससे त्रबलकुल विपरीत िै । उसके पास
िर गाँि - मोिल्ले की िबरें िोती िै और िि िर बार अनु के साथ चाय पीती िै ।
अनु िर एक चीज की तुलना अपने वपछले शिर लख़नऊ की चीजों से करती िै ।
जैसे कक दोनों जगिों पर बिुत गमी िोती िै पर कफर भी जयपरु में लोग रां गत्रबरां गे
कपड़े पिनते िै और लिनऊ में सब पतले पतले िलके रां गों िाले कपड़े पिनते िै ।
जयपरु की लड़ककयाँ स्कूटी चलाती िै तथा औरतें कार चलाती िै और इसका
उदिारि स्ियां अनु की पडोसन िोती िै जो त्रबलकुल कार चलाने िाली निी लगती
पर बिुत अच्छी कार चला लेती िै । अनु यि भी सोचती िै कक जयपरु की औरतें
बिुत सारे गिनें पिनकर घम
ू ती िै और कार चलाते ितत दस
ू री तरफ मड़
ु ने के
ललए कार के शीशे से िाथ भी बािर ननकालती िै । तो अनु को लगता िै कक ििाँ
पर लोगों के मन में गिने चोरी िोने का कोई डर निीां िै । पर अगर यि लख़नऊ
िोता तो ििाँ गिनों के साथ िाथ भी कट जाने का डर िोता। इस सब में अचानक
कफर दरिाजे की घांटी बजती िै और इस बार अनु का इांतेजार ित्म िो जाता िै
तयोंकक इस बार कमल िी घर लौटता िै ।
कफर दस
ू रे हदन कमल अनु को जयपरु घम
ु ाने की बात करता िै और दस
ू रे हदन िे
जयपरु घम
ू ने ननकलते िै । जैसे -ििा मिल, जल मिल, लसटी पैलेस, आांबेर ककला,
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जयगि, नािरगि, साांगानेर के छापे िाली गललयाँ, जांतर,मांतर- गलता मांहदर,
लशशोहदया रानी का बाग, कठपनु तलयों के नाच, एकतारा, दो बाँसरु रयों िाला
अलगोजा आहद बिुत कुछ। कफर रात को िे लोग घर लौटते िै और परू े हदन की
बातें करते िै । तो तब तक िे परू ी तरि जयपरु के ननिासी बन जाते िै । उन्िें ऐसा
प्रतीत िोता िै कक िि सालों से जयपरु में रि रिें िो। अनु को जयपरु बिुत पसांद
आता िै और कमल को भी पर इस बीच कमल को एक बात िटकती िै कक
जयपरु के लोग बिुत कांजूस िै और उन्िें लोगों का स्िागत करना निीां आता। तब
अनु किती िै कक िर शिर का स्िागत करने का तरीका अलग िोता िै और तम्
ु िें
इस बात की आदत धीरे -धीरे िो जाएगी। तो इस बात पर कमल अनु से राजस्थानी
भाषा में बात करता िै और िि िुद को ििाँ का राजा कमल प्रताप लसांि किता िै
और अनु को मिारानी अनन्या बाई उफथ रां गीली बाई किता िै और ,बातें करतेकरते दोनों सो जातें िै ।
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3.2.3 उसकी हदवाली
कथावस्तु
यि किानी लेणिका पणू िथमा िमथन जी ने नांहदता त्रििेदी नामक महिला को केंद्र में
रिकर ललिी िै । इस किानी के अांतगथत नांहदता एक कामकाजी महिला िोती िै ।
जो अपने पनत को मदद करने के ललए एक कपड़ों का बट
ु ीक िोलती िै तथा
उसका पनत राजीि त्रििेदी एक प्राइिेट कांपनी में नौकरी करता िै । नांहदता को ऐसा
लगता िै कक प्राइिेट कांपनी में नौकरी की कोई सरु क्षा निीां िोती तयोंकक राजीि ने
तीन साल पिले एक िी साल में तीन से चार बार अपनी नौकरी बदली थी। इसी
कारििश नांहदता ने बट
ु ीक िोला था। ष्जसका नाम सांस्कृनत बट
ु ीक िै ।
हदिाली के हदन िि सब
ु ि उठकर अपने घर का सारा काम करके अपनी बेटी त्रबट्टू
को अपनी माँ के घर छोड़कर बट
ु ीक में आती िै । उसके बट
ु ीक में कुल लमलाकर
13 औरतें काम करतीां िै । नांहदता ने हदिाली के हदन अपने कारीगरों को िकथशॉप
में जल्दी बल
ु ाया था, तयोंकक हदिाली के कारि सबको पाँच बजे िापस घर जाना
था । ग्रािकों को आज शाम तक उनके हदिाली के कपड़े भी दे ने थे।
नांहदता को उस हदन बिुत काम करना था। कारीगरों को पगार दे ने का काम नांहदता
के ललए बिुत मष्ु चकल िो जाता था इसी कारििश िि यि ष्जम्मेदारी अपने पनत
राजीि को दे ती थी। नांहदता ने दोपिर तक सारा काम करिाललया था और शाम
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िोते-िोते कपड़ों के पैकेट एक एक करके कम िोते जा रिे थे और पैसों का गल्ला
भरते जा रिा था। कफर शाम को पज
ू ा करने के बाद सारे कारीगर अपने अपने घर
चले जाते िै । पर नांहदता अपने पनत और बेटी का इन्तजार कर रिी िोती िै । थोड़े
समय बाद राजीि त्रबट्टू को लेकर दक
ु ान आता िै । िि हदिाली मनाने के ललए
बिुत उत्साहित िोती िै । पर नांहदता दक
ु ान बांद निीां कर सकती थी तयोंकी अभी
तक एक कपड़ो का पैकेट बाकी था। िि उस ग्रािक रीना मैथयू को फोन करती
िै ।तब िि पैकेट लेने निीां आएगी यि जान दक
ु ान बांद कर घर चली जाती िै ।
रास्ते में चारों तरफ की रोशनी त्रबट्टू को हदिाते नांहदता यि सोचती िै कक उसके
घर में तो अांधेरा िोगा। इसललए िि जल्दी जल्दी घर की तरफ ननकल जाती िै ।
िि अपने काम में इतनी व्यस्त रिती िै कक उसे सब
ु ि झाड़ू लगाने का भी समय
निीां लमलता। पर जब िि घर पिुँचती िै तो उसका घर हदयों से जगमगा रिा िोता
िै । यि सब नांहदता की मकान मालककन भटनागर आांटी करती िै । नांहदता अपने
घर को दे ि कर बिुत िुश िोती िै । इतने में राजीि उसे यि बात बताता िै कक
नांहदता की माँ ने उन्िें रात के िाने के ललए बल
ु ाया िै । यि सन
ु कर नांहदता जल्दी
जल्दी तैयार िोकर अपनी माँ के घर चले जाते िै । चारो तरफ हदयों के कारि
रोशनी फैली िोती िै । इन सभी चीजों को दे िकर नांहदता का मन िश
ु िो जाता िै
और िि अपनी हदन भर की थकान को भल
ू ाकर हदिाली का त्योिार मनाती िै।
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3.2.4 फुटबॉल
कथावस्तु
दब
ु ई के शारजाि शिर की रिने िाली एक महिला नीलम ककरि विरमानी एक
गहृ ििी िै । ष्जसके जीिन की व्यथा को इस किानी के माध्यम से दशाथया गया िै ।
अपने दे श को छोड़कर दब
ु ई के शारजाि शिर में एक बड़े से मकान में नीलम
विरमानी अपने पनत लमस्टर विरमानी के साथ रिती िै । इतनी उच्च लशक्षा िालसल
करने के बािजूद िि एक गहृ ििी बनकर अपने पनत और अपने बच्चों की दे िभाल
करती िै । उनके पनत िमेशा से काम में व्यस्त रिते िै ष्जसके कारि िे उनके
साथ समय निीां त्रबता पाते। कफर जब उनके बच्चे बड़े िो जाते िै तब िे अपनी
अपनी पिाई के ललए दस
ू रे शिर में चले जाते िैं और नीलम विरमानी अकेली रि
जाती िै । िि अपना अकेलापन दरू करने के ललए ककताबें पिती िै , कफर ििाँ के
बच्चों को फुटबॉल िेलते ितत उनकी बातें सन
ु ती िै तथा पांनछयों को बडथ बाथ पर
आते दे िती िै । उनका अकेलापन उन्िें इतना घेर लेता िै कक िि यि समझती िै
कक उन बच्चों की भाषा तथा पांनछयों की भाषा उन्िें न पता िोते िुए भी िि उनकी
भाषा अब समझ सकती िै , तयोंकक उनकी भाषा सन
ु ने के अलािा उस ितत उनके
पास बात करने के ललए और कोई निीां था। उनके जीिन में कुछ नयापन या
अलगाि निीां था जब तब उनके घर के पास िि पाकथ निी बना था। पर जब िि
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पाकथ बनने की प्रकक्रया शरू
ु िुई तब उन्िें अच्छा लगने लगा। अब उनके पास अपने
पनत से बात करने के ललए कोई विषय था। पर जब िि पाकथ बनकर तैयार िुआ
तो िापस से कफर उनका जीिन रोज की तरि िो गया और सारी बातें िापस से
ख़त्म िो गई।
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3.2.5 सपिे
कथावस्तु
यि किानी रे शमा गप्ु ता नामक एक मध्यमिगीय लड़की के जीिन पर आधाररत
िै । रे शमा एक यनू निलसथटी में पिने िाली यि
ु ती िै । िि अपने एक छोटे से घर में
अपनी माँ और अपनी छोटी बिन रष्चम के साथ रिती िै । एक हदन कॉकरोच
रे शमा की नई चन्
ु नी में छे द करता िै जो एक तार की अरगनी पर लटकी िोती िै ।
रे शमा यि सोचती िै कक काश उसके पास भी उसकी कॉलेज की दोस्त मेिर
पद्मसी की तरि गोडरे ज की अलमारी िोती ष्जसमें िि अपने सारे कपड़े रि
पाती। रे शमा के पास ज्जयादा कपड़े निीां थे ष्जसके कारि िि अपने दो दोस्त,
अमरे श और उसकी बिन अननता एक दस
ू रे के कपड़े पिना करते थे।
रे शमा एक बिुत समझदार और पिने में िोलशयार िोती िै । उसकी आचथथक ष्स्थनत
अच्छी न िोने के बािजूद िि सपने दे िना निी छोड़ती। िि अपने आप को कभी
अपने कॉलेज की मेिर पदमसी की तरि दे िती जो, िुशबू में बसी नततललयों की
तरि ननत निीन कपड़ों में कार में बैठ कर यनू निलसथटी आती, तो कभी िि आरती
दीक्षक्षत िो जाती जो िरा चचमा चिाए, नयी नयी ककताबों को कैररयर में लगाए,
साइककल चला कर यनू निलसथटी आती, तो कभी अमाया राजदान मांच पर धारा प्रिाि
िादवििाद- प्रनतयोचगता में भाग लेती िुई। रे शमा जानती थी कक िि इनमें से कुछ
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भी निीां बन सकती पर कफर भी उन जैसे बनने के उसके सपने उसका पीछा निी
छोड़ते थे।
इन्िी सपनों की िजि से िि रोज सब
ु ि 9:30 बजे यनू निलसथटी के ललए ननकलती
िै । उसकी माँ भी उसके घर के पास िाले स्कूल में पिाती िै । ऐसी िी एक सब
ु ि
िोती िै जब रे शमा को सब
ु ि यनू निलसथटी जाना िोता िै और िि सब
ु ि की तैयाररयों
में लगी िोती िै । इतने में दरिाजे की घांटी बजती िै । दरिाज़े पर उसके चाचा
चाची िोते िै । जो िमेशा लसफथ अपने अमीरी का बिािा करते िैं। रे शमा को
यनू निलसथटी जाने में बिुत दे र िो रिी थी पर कफर भी िि अपने चाचा और चाची
जे ललए आलू के पराठे बनाती िै । घर का सारा काम ित्म करके रे शमा जल्दी
जल्दी बस स्टॉप पर चली जाती िै ताकक उसे यनू निलसथटी के ललए दे र न िो। बस
में बैठते िी उसे अपनी चप्पल कुछ िीली लगती िै । इसललए िि अपनी चप्पल को
दे िती िै तो उसे पता चलता िै कक उसके चप्पल का अांघट
ु े िाला स्िै प टूट गया
िै । पर रे शमा को इस बात का कोई गम निी िोता। उसे इस बात की िुशी िोती
िै कक घर का सारा काम करने के बािजद
ू भी उसकी यनू निलसथटी जाने िाली बस
निीां छुटी। इस किानी में यि दशाथया गया िै ककइतनी गरीबी के बािजूद भी रे शमा
अपने सपनों को कम निीां समझती िै । िि अपने सपनों को साकार करने के ललए
बिुत ज्जयादा मेिनत करती िै ।
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3.3 सध
ु ा ओम

ींगरा

की किानियााँ

3.3.1 सरू ज क्यों निकलता िै
कथावस्तु
जेम्स और पीटर दोनों जड़
ु िा भाई थे। दोनों में अच्छी दोस्ती थी। दोनों यि
ु क गत्ते
का एक बड़ा सा टुकड़ा िाथ में ललए त्रबना निाए-धोए मेले कपड़ो में िे दयनीय
शतल बनाए कड़कती धप
ू में बैठकर गुजरते लोगों से

भीि माँगते िैं। गत्ते के

टुकड़े पर ललिा था 'िोम लेस,नीड यौर िे ल्प'। कोई उनकी तरफ ध्यान निीां दे रिा
था। कुछ लोग उन्िें गाललयाां भी दे ते थे। अमेररका में िोम लेस लोगों के प्रनत
सिानभ
ु नू त िैं, ष्जसके चलते सरकार उनके ललए िेलफेयर तलब चला रिी िैं।
जेम्स और पीटर की माँ का नाम टै री था। जो एक अवििाहित महिला थी। टै री का
काम था मौज-मस्ती करना, अमीर लोंगो को फांसाना और ऐश करना। इस तरि
िि ग्यारि बच्चों को जन्म दे ती िैं, ष्जनका पालन टै री की माँ करती थी। िि

िर

साल लसफथ बच्चों को िी जन्म दे ती थी। बेहटयों का स्िभाि, रिन-सिन माँ की
तरि िी था। एक बेटा जॉजथ ककसी त्रबल्डर के साथ काम करता िैं। एक बेटे ने
मैरुअना के पौधे घर के वपछिाड़े में उगा ललए थे और उसे स्कूल के बच्चों को
बेचने लगा था। अमेररका में 18 िषथ के िोने तक बच्चों की ष्ज़म्मेदारी सरकार की
िोती िैं। जॉजथ ने भरपरू कोलशश की अपने दोनों भाई जेम्स और पीटर को काम
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पर लगा दे

ताकक उन दोनों का गज
ु र-बसर िो सके। जेम्स और पीटर

कामचोर ,ननकम्मे और मफ्
ु त की कमाई करनेिाले ननकले। पीटर और जेम्स दोनों
सरकार द्िारा लमल रिे कूपन को बेचकर उन पैसों से शराब एिां रात के समय
तलब में जाकर लड़ककयाँ पाते थे। दोनों के अलमाररयों में आयररश ष्स्प्रांग
साबन
ु ,माउथ फ्रेशनर, प्रेस ककए िुए कपड़े आहद सामान । जेम्स और पीटर को
दे िकर कोई कल्पना तक निीां कर सकता कक यि दोनों भीि माँगते िैं। तलब में
दोनों की नज़र दो िूबसरू त यौिन लड़ककयों पर पड़ती िैं । जो िाईन पी रिी थी।
जेम्स और पीटर ,लौरा और सिरा के साथ नाचने लगते िैं। शराब के नशे और
स्िी के अांग के स्पशथ से उनमें कामोत्तेजना पैदा िोती िैं। दोनों लड़ककयाँ जेम्स और
पीटर के जेब से पैसे ननकालकर बाथरूम जाने का बिाना करके ििाँ से गायब िो
जाते िैं। जेम्स और पीटर दोनों नशे में

ििाँ िी पड़े थे और लसतयोररटी गार्डथस

उन्िें तलब से बािर ननकालकर एक कोने में छोड़ दे ता िैं।
रात बीतने के बाद और सब
ु ि िोने पर जब सरू ज की रोशनी
किते िैं' सरू ज तयों ननकलता िैं'?

िे हदनों

उन पर पड़ती िैं तो

गिरी नीांद में थे। बाद में तलब के

सफाई कमथचारी उन्िें ििाँ से भगा दे ते िैं।
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3.3.2 फंदा क्यों
कथावस्तु
प्रस्तत
ु किानी में लेणिका ने ककसानों की दद
ु थ शा का ििथन ककया गया। सि
ू े से
तांग आकर पांजाब के ककसानों ने आत्मित्या की िै। ‘कजथ में डूबे बांद
ु े लिांड के
ककसानों ने पत्नीयाँ लगाई सेल पर' अिबार पर यि समाचार पिकर मोिन का
हदल बैचन
े था। िि सोचने लगा कक अगर िि अमेररका निीां आया िोता तो शायद
उसकी भी यिी दशा िोती।

बापू के ऊपर भी कजथ का बोझ था। आचथथक कमज़ोरी

के कारि मोिन पाँचिी से आगे निीां पि पाया। मोिन बणिशांदर से बिुत प्रभावित
था। बणिशांदर गाँि का पिला नौजिान था जो बािर नौंकरी करने गया था।

मोिन

भी उसके साथ जाना चािता था। इसललए िि अपने बापू से रां जामांदी लेता िैं। यि
बात सन
ु ने पर बापू मोिन की डांडों से वपटाई करता िैं।
बणिशांदर मोिन से अमेररका जाने का प्रस्ताि रिता िैं। मोिन को पैसे कमाने की
िुशी थी। दस
ू री तरफ अपने गाँि एिां पररिार से त्रबछड़ने का दि
ु भी था। मोिन
अमेररका जाकर बापू को पैसे एिां पि भेजता िैं। मोिन एिां बणिशांदर के पास ग्रीन
काडथ निीां था। इसके त्रबना अमेररका में रिना गैरकानन
ू ी था। माललक भी इसी के
कारि दोनों से अचधक काम करिाता था और कम िेतन दे ता था। ग्रीन काडथ
लमलने के ललए दोनों मैतससीकेन लड़ककयों से शादी करते िैं। ग्रीन काडथ लमलने पर
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लैंड लाडथ भी उन्िें बराबर िेतन दे ने लगा। मोिन कोको कोला फैतटरी एिां ग्रोसरी
स्टोर में भी काम करता था। कई िषथ उन्िोंने जानिरों की तरि काम ककया था।
बणिशांदर नाईट तलब एिां पाटी में जाने लगा था। उसे ििाँ की लड़की से प्यार िो
गया था। दस साल बाद बणिशांदर और मोिन अपने गाँि लौट गए थे। मोिन के
बापू िोल बजाते िुए मोिन का स्िागत कर रिे थे। मोिन की शादी यप
ू ी में जन्मी
पिी -ललिी लड़की जसबीर से शादी कर दी जाती िै । बच्चों के ललए उन्िोंने डेकेयर िोला था। अब िि अमेररका का ककसान सरदार मोिन लसांि बन गया था।
उनके पास सब कुछ था। उस समय माहटथ न लथ
ू र ककांग की आत्मित्या िो गई थी।
ष्जसके चलते जमीन सस्ती िो गयी थी। मोिन ने कई जमीन िरीद ली थी।
उनके तीन बेटे और दो बेहटयाां थी। जसबीर मोिन को भारत में िी रिकर िेतीबाड़ी करने का प्रस्ताि रिती िैं। भारत में ककसानों की दशा को दे िकर उन्िें ऐसा
लगता िैं कक उनके गले में भी फांदा लगाना पड़ेगा।
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3.3.3 ऐसी भी िोली
कथावस्तु
प्रस्तत
ु किानी में लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम हिांगरा जी ने दो प्रेम करनेिालों के बीच
जाती ,धमथ

जैसे मद्
ु दे ककस प्रकार जन्म लेते िैं उसका कुशल अांकन ककया िै ।

अलभनि अपने लैब का काम जल्दी ननपटाकर एयरपोटथ पिुँचा ,भारत से उसकी
दादी और माँ आनेिाले थे। िषों से ष्जनसे लमलने के ललए िि तरस गया था, आज
जब िे अमेररका आ रिे थे, उनमें िि उत्साि के भाि निीां हदिाई दे रिे थे।
पयाथिरि के पररितथन से फ्लाइट दे री से आनेिाली थी। िि एक कोने में बैठ जाता
िैं। अलभनि की माँ कॉलेज में प्रधानाचायथ थी। ष्जसके चलते अलभनि दादी के साथ
िी ज्जयादा समय व्यतीत करता था। अपने हदल की िर बात अलभनि दादी से
किता था और अमेररका आने के बाद अलभनि दादी को गलथ फ्रैंड बल
ु ाने लगा था।
अलभनि को रां गों से अचधक स्नेि था। िि एक कलाकार था। उसका वप्रय त्यौिार
िोली था। अलभनि को िेनेसा की सिे ली ऋचा शत
ु ला के यिाँ मनाई वपछले िषथ की
िोली याद आयी। जिाँ भारतीय लोग थे। विलभन्न प्रकार के भारतीय पदाथथ थे।
अलभनि ने

िेनेसा से प्रिय सि
ू में बाांधने का प्रस्ताि रिा। िेनेसा ने इस प्रस्ताि

को स्िीकार ककया। िि िेनेसा की सांद
ु रता से निीां बष्ल्क उसके व्यष्ततत्ि से
प्रभावित था। भारतीय सांस्कृनत के बारे में िेनेसा को

बिुत जानकारी थी।अलभनि
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यि िुशी की बात सबसे पिले दादी को फ़ोन करके बताता िै । दादाजी फ़ोन उठाते
िैं। अलभनि बताता िैं कक िेनेसा यिूदी लड़की िैं। दादाजी को लड़की पसांद निीां
आती। िे कट्टर आयथ समाजी थे। अलभनि दादाजी को बिुत समझाते िैं कक िेनेसा
अच्छी लड़की िैं, िि उससे बिुत प्यार करता िै । दादाजी यि िातय किकर रुक
जाते िैं कक '"इस उम्र का प्यार ....दादीजी भी अलभनि को बताती िैं कक भारत में
बिुत लड़ककयाँ िैं एक बार भारत लौट आओ। अलभनि को पता था कक िि स्टूडेंट
िीज़ा पर िैं। ष्जसके चलते िि िापस िेनस
े ा के पास निीां लौट पाएगा।
अलभनि और िेनेसा दोनों आयथ समाजी तरीके से वििाि करना चािते थे। अलभनि
ने पज
ु ारी से बात भी की। उसने िैहदक ििन करने िाले डॉ भप
ू ें द्र गुप्ता और डॉ
िसध
ु ा का नाम दे हदया। िेनेसा का पररिार राज़ी निीां था। दोनों ने अपने दोस्तों
एिां गप्ु ता दां पनत

की उपष्स्थनत में दोनों ने आयथ समाजी तरीके से वििाि ककया ।

अलभनि माँ और दादी का एयरपोटथ पर इांतजार करके घर लौटा। दरिाजा िोलते
िी िि चौक पड़ा कक उसका परू ा पररिार ििाँ मौजूद था। साथ िी िेनेसा का
पररिार भी था। िेनेसा ने अलभनि के पररिार को पि भेजा था ष्जसे पिकर सबका
हदल वपघल गया। िेनेसा ने सबका हदल जीत ललया। सभी ने इस ररचते को
स्िीकार ककया। अलभनि के ललए िोली के हदन यि यादगार उपिार था।
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3.3.4 पररचय की खोज
कथावस्तु
लेणिका के भारत यािा के दौरान जालांधर में अजय भनोट के घर गोष्ष्ठ िोती थी।
गोष्ष्ठयों के कारि उनके लमिों से मल
ु ाकात िोती थी। साथ िी नए उभरते
रचनाकारों से पररचचत िोते थे। उन में से मयांक भारती से मल
ु ाकात िुई। परू ी
गोष्ष्ठ में लेणिका को िि जाना -पिचाना लगा। गोष्ष्ठ के समाष्प्त के बाद मयांक
िुद लेणिका के पास आकर बोला " ष्जसका चेिरा आप मझ
ु में

िूँि रिी थी ,मैं

उसी का बेटा िूँ। आपको िि दस
ू रों से लभन्न समझती थी। आप ने भी उन पर
विचिास निीां ककया। मरते दम तक िि आपके बारे बताती रिी। उनकी इन बातों
ने लेणिका को अतीत की एक घटना पर सोचने पर मजबरू ककया । ष्जस पर िि
किानी ललिना चािती थी ,पर निीां ललि पायी।
लेणिका कॉफी िाउस के कोने में बैठी थी। तभी एक महिला आकर उनसे बातें
करती िैं। 'िि किती िैं मानसी जी आपका स्तम्भ ,शिर में घम
ू ती नज़र' इस पर
आप शोषि के विरुद्ध ललिती िैं। पर आप सभी शोवषत लोगों पर निीां ललिती ।
लेणिका को उनकी बातें समझ में निीां आती। बाद में

िि भानु जोशी का

उपन्यास ' गललयों में जलती चचताएँ' पर िि लेणिका से बातें करती िैं। लेणिका
उसे बताती िै कक इस उपन्यास में नारी विमशथ िै जो नानयका मांदाककनी द्िारा
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हदिाई दे ता िैं। िि महिला किने लगती िैं कक उस उपन्यास पर बिुत से
आलोचकों ने आलोचना की िैं। यि किकर की नानयका मांदाककनी ने अवििाहित
महिला शादीशद
ु ा परु
ु ष के बच्चों की माँ बनने िाली ,बच्चों के िक छीनने िाली।
इस प्रकार उसे बरु ा किा िै ।

तब लेणिका किती दस
ू रे लोगों ने नानयका का िूब

साथ हदया। उन्िोंने अधेड़ उम्र के नायक और यि
ु ा नानयका के बीच पनपते

ररचते

को पररष्स्थनतयों की दे ि किा िैं। लेिक भानु जोशी इस नाजायज़ ररचते को जायज़
रूप हदया िैं ।पनत पत्नी और िि समाज और साहित्य के वप्रय विषय िैं।
तभी िि महिला उपन्यास के कथानक पर बात करती िै । उपन्यास का नायक
प्रोमोशन लमलने के कारि कानपरु छोड़कर अमत
ृ सर उच्च स्तर पर नौंकरी करने
आता िै । उसके बीिी बच्चे कानपरु छोड़ना निीां चािते। इसललए नायक िद
ु अकेला
जाता िै । उसके घर काम करने के ललए एक नौंकरानी आती थी। िि बीमार िोने
पर उसकी

अठारि िषथ की बेटी काम करने आती थी। िि प्रथम िषथ में पि रिी

थी। िि नायक के ककताबों को दे िती रिती थी। नायक को पता चला कक िि यि
ककताबें पिना चािती िैं। इसललए िि उस लड़की को पिने के ललए ककताबें दे ता िैं।
नायक उस लड़की से अचधक प्रभावित िो गया। िि लड़की भी नायक कद ललए
अच्छा िाना तैयार करके रिती थी।
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नायक दे िता िैं कक लड़की रोज़ एक िी सट
ू पिनकर आती िैं। इसललए नायक
उसके ललए पांजाबी सट
ू लाता िै । नायक उसकी सांद
ु रता पर भी आकवषथत िो जाता
िैं। नायक लड़की के अांगों को छूता िैं। लड़की को यि एक नया अनभ
ु ि था ।
ककसी ने प्यार से पीठ पर िाथ निीां सिलाया न िी लसर पर िाथ रिते िुए
आशीिाथद हदया। पिली बार अपनी सांिेदनाओां से उसका पररचय िुआ था। घर में
वपता शराब पीकर माँ को गाललयाँ दे ते थे ,दो ितत की रोटी के ललए सांघषथ करना
पड़ता था ।ऐसे िी एक हदन बिुत बाररश आयी थी। ष्जसके कारि नायक काम पर
निीां जाता। लड़की भी उसके घर में िोती िैं। उस हदन दोनों एक दस
ू रे से शारीररक
सांबांध रिते। लड़की एक बेटे को जन्म दे ती। लड़की की माँ भी प्रसन्न थी। िुशी
से गज
ु र रिी उनकी ष्जांदगी बबाथद िोती िैं। नायक की पत्नी और बच्चे कानपरु से
अमत
ृ सर आए थे। नायक की पत्नी ने लड़की को बिुत बरु ा किा। नायक उस
लड़की को पिचानने में इांकार करता िैं।
िि महिला लेणिका को बताती िैं यि यथाथथ जो मांदा यानी स्ियां उसके साथ िुआ।
भानु जोशी दोनों को स्िीकार निीां करते। पि भी ललिे
बल
ु ाकर अपमाननत भी ककया।

उसके घर जाने पर पलु लस

भानु जोशी अपनी उपन्यास

इस प्रकार हदिाया िैं

कक नायक माँ और बच्चे को स्िीकारता िैं। अब िि महिला स्कूल में नौंकरी करती
िैं। शोवषत महिलाओां के ललए कायथ भी करती िैं। उसके आँिों से आँसू ननकल आते
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िैं । िि लेणिका से किती िैं प्यार तो सोचकर निीां ककया जाता। भानु जोशी ने
अपना अकेलापन दरू करने कर ललए साधन की तरि प्रयोग ककया । "आपको मेरी
जैसे शोवषत महिलाओां पर ललिना चाहिए, शायद उन्िें उनका पररचय लमल जाए।
यि किकर िि चली गई । लेणिका के लेिक लमि ने उसे किा कक इस महिला
की बातों में मत आना । इसे मनोिैज्ञाननक की जरूरत िैं । िि भानु जोशी पर
झठ
ू ी बाते फैला रिी िैं। लेणिका उनसे किती िैं भानु जोशी पिले इांसान िैं बाद में
कुछ और। लेणिका के लमि उसे समझाते िैं कक तेरी शादी िो जाए और तू
अमेररका जाएगी।

शादी के बाद नए िातािरि के बीच उलझ गयी। मांदा और

उसके बेटे का पररचय निीां करा सकी।

ष्जसे लेणिका ने परू ा ककया िै , पर मांदा

अब इस दनु नया में निीां रिी।
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3.3.5 और बाड़ बि गई
कथावस्तु

प्रस्तुत किानी में नए पड़ोसी की दे िने की उत्सक
ु ता हदिाई दे ती िैं। सामनेिाले
घर में िोने िाला िक िड़ा था।
का मौसम

भारत के मौसम

नए पड़ोसी आ गए िै ।

उनका शिर सेनफोडथ

का अनभ
ु ि दे ता था। पारुल और मनु दोनों पनत -

पत्नी सब
ु ि की चाय प्राांगि में पीने आए। उनके बगल िाले १०४ नांबर घर में
िलचल बिुत िो रिा था। दोनों बिुत उत्सक
ु थे जानने के ललए की नया पड़ोसी
कौन िैं। १०० नांबर िाले घर की जीिा के साथ मनु बातें कर रिा था। िि भी
बिुत उत्सक
ु थी। पारुल को लगा कक मनु नई पड़ोसी से बात कर रिे िैं। िि तुरांत
बािर आकर दे िती िै । लेककन िि जीिा थी।
१०२ नांबर पर मनु और पारुल का घर बन चक
ु ा था। उसी हदन १०४ नांबर के घर
में भारतीय दम्पनत रमेश और चचिा आए थे। जो दस
ू रों के दि
ु -सि
ु में िमेशा
भागीदारी िोते िैं। भारतीय पड़ोसी िोना उनके ललए िरदान था। जो पारुल को लमल
गया। सबके बच्चे एक साथ िेलते थे। दस िषों तक ष्ज़िा का पररिार ,पारुल एिां
चचिा का पररिार एक साथ त्यौिार मनाते थे। अचानक से

कांपनी की तरतकी के

कारि कांपनी ने चचिा और उसके पररिार को िाजीननया जाने का आदे श हदया।
उनसे दरू िोने का दि
ु सभी को िुआ। अब उन्िीां के घर नए पड़ोसी को दे िने के
ललए सभी उत्सक
ु िैं। रवििार के हदन ष्ज़िा रॉकगाडथन में चाय पीने आयी थी।
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चचल्ला रिी थी बाड़

बन गयी िैं। पारुल और मनु उठकर बािर आए। ष्ज़िा बाते

करने लगी कक अांतरजाल के कारि पड़ोसी से बातचीत कम िोती िैं । फेसबक
ु पर
ककसी अनजान से दोस्ती कर दे ते िैं। बगल िाले अननल से पता चला कक पड़ोसी
भारतीय िैं। व्यापारी िैं। दे श -विदे श घम
ू ता रिता िैं। ककसी से बात करना पसांद
निीां करता । ननजी सरु क्षा के कारि बाड़ बना रिा िैं। सभी का हदल बैठ गया।
ष्जस पड़ोसी

को जानने की ष्जज्ञासा थी िि आज सबको पता चली। उनके दे िते

िी दे िते इतनी बडी बाड़ बन गई थी।
किानी के अांत में जब नया पड़ोसी अपनी ननजी सरु क्षा के ललए बाड़ बनाता िैं तब
ननराशा का भाि भी हदिाई दे ता िै ।
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3.4 हदव्या माथरु की किानियााँ
3.4.1 अंनतम तीि हदि
कथावस्तु
लेणिका हदव्या माथरु जी ने इस किानी के अांतगथत लेणिका ने माया इस पाि के
जररए उसकी मत्ृ यु के तीन हदन पिले का ििथन ककया िै । उनके हदमाग में
असांख्य सिाल ननलमथत िोते िैं कक डॉतटर ने उन्िें लसफथ तीन हदन की िी तयों
मोिलत हद िै? िाई या साड़े तीन हदन की तयों निीां?
माया इन तीन हदन के दौरान अपनी सारी ष्जांदगी को समेटना चािती िै । िि
अपनी सम्पनत को अपनी बिन, बेटी, बिु में बाँटना चािती िै । उसकी गुलाबी रां ग
की साड़ी उसकी छोटी बिन को बिुत पसांद आयी थी। िि सोचती िै काश उसने
यि साड़ी अपनी बिन को दे हद िोती तो िि ककतनी िुश िोती।
माया बािर से यि दशाथती िै कक िि ककसी से निीां डरती पर अांदर िी अांदर िि
अपने बच्चों से लेकर राि के मस
ु ाकफरों से भी डरती िै । माया के मन में यि भी
सिाल आता िै की िि तयों दस
ु रो के बारे में इतना सोच रिी िै । तया िि मांहदर
जाकर भगिान के सामने चगड़चगड़ाए की मझ
ु े बचालो। तया माँगने से कुछ लमलेगा?
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माया यि भी बताती िै कक विदे श में शिों को रिा गया िै ताकक भविष्य में
टे कनोलॉजी के विकलसत िोने के उपराांत उन्िें ष्जांदा कर सके। उसे लगता िै कक
मानि शरीर में रिा तया िै । अगर मिात्मा गाांधी, मदर टे रेसा,माटथ न लथ
ू र ककांग
जैसे मिानभ
ु ािों को सरु क्षक्षत रि पाते तो बात अलग थी। िि एक अजीब मानलसक
ष्स्थनत से गज
ु र रिी थी िि परे शान थी की उसे मौत का भय तयों निी िै ।
माया अपने मातमपस
ु ी की तैयाररयों में लग जाती िै । इसी बीच माया को ममता
की भी याद सताती िै । ममता के बेटे का ष्जक्र छे ड़ते िुए िि किती िै कक उसका
बेटा नारायि पटना में रिता िै और िि बरु ी सांगत का लशकार िै । ष्जस कारििश
ममता िमेशा चचांनतत रिती िै । माया अपनी सारी परु ानी चचजे ऑतसफैम में दे ना
का सोचती िै पर दस
ू री तरफ उसे ऐसे लगता िै की इन चीजों से भारत में कई
लोग अपनी हदिाली मना सकते िै ।
माया मिँ गे पालथर में जाकर मसाज, हिलमांग, ब्लीचचांग आहद सब चीजे करिाती िै
ताकक जब लोग उसके पाचथथि शरीर को श्रधाांजलल अवपथत करने आये तो उसकी
झरु रथ याँ न हदिे। माया अपने नेि दान के साथ साथ अपना परू ा शरीर भी दान
करने के बारे में सोचती िै । अपनी तेरवि पर कौन कौन सी चीजे बनेगी उसकी भी
एक सच
ू ी बनाती िै । माया अपने पनत के याद में अांत्येष्ष्ट ननदे शक को मोगरे के
छल्ले पर 'स्िागतम ् माया' सस्नेि िरीश ललििाने का ननदे शक भी दे ती िै । इसी
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दौरान ममता घर में प्रिेश करती िै और यि िबर दे ती िै कक नारायि का
एष्तसडेंट िो गया िै । ममता के भाई को सांपकथ करने के बाद यि जानकारी लमलती
िै कक नारायि को जान से मारने की धमकी लमली िै । माया ममता और िद
ु की
हटकट कटिाती िै और परू े ननडर भाि से नारायि को बाल मजदरू ी से छुडिाने का
फूल प्रफ
ू प्लान बनाती िै ।
इस तीन हदन िाले मत्ृ यु के सपने के चलते िि मत्ृ यु के ललए अब परू ी तैयार
बैठती िै । उसे जीिन के उद्दे चय के साथ साथ सिी हदशा भी लमल जाती िै । िि
िुद को इतना ष्जांदा मिसस
ू कर रिी थी ष्जतना पिले जीिन में कभी निीां कर
पायी।
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3.4.2 िीली डायरी
कथावस्तु
हदव्या माथरु जी कक यि किानी आधनु नक यग
ु के नियि
ु कों को केंद्र में रिकर
इसकी रचना की िै । नीली डायरी इस किानी के अांतगथत लेणिका ने ‘रमन
ररजिान’ कक नीली डायरी को केंद्र में रिकर परू ी किानी का अांकन ककया िै । जब
रमन नई-नई औरतों के लशकार पर ननकलता िै तब िि अपनी नीली डायरी में
उनका नाम जोड़ दे ता िै । अट्ठानिे अांक पर आकर उसकी प्रविष्ष्टयाँ अचानक रुक
जाती िै और उसे शतक परू ा करने के ललए एक साल का इांतजार करना पड़ता िै ।
रमन की नज़र अब उसकी पड़ोसी रीमा कपरू पर थी। पिले तो िि ककसी भी 'ऐरी
गैरी नत्थु िैरी' के साथ शाम गुजरने के बाद सििास के ललए तैयार िो जाता था।
रमन, रीमा और स्नेिा के साथ सांबांध बनाने के ललए उनसे नजदीककयाँ बिाता िै ।
रमन को जारा से अच्छी उसे रीमा और रीमा से अच्छी उसे स्नेिा लगती थी। िि
तीनों के साथ सांभोग करना चािता था और एक साथ तीन िाने अपनी नीली
डायरी के भरना चािता था। रमन की पाँचों उँ गललयाँ घी में थी। जारा सेफ बैट थी
उसे िालसल करना रमन के बाएँ िात का िेल था। पर उसकी सबसे बड़ी लट
ू स्नेिा
थी, ष्जसके ललए िि कोई भी जोणिम उठाने को तैयार था। वपछले पांद्रि सालों में
िि अठानबे औरतों के साथ सो चक
ु ा था।
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स्नेिा गाँि में पली बड़ी लड़की थी। ष्जससे कपस
ू थ घर का सारा काम करिाते थे।
जब रमन स्नेिा से बात करने की कोलशश करता तब जारा और रीमा उसे ऐसी
घरू ती जैसे उसने कोई पाप कर हदया िो। स्नेिा के शरीर पर िमेशा कोई न कोई
ज़ख्म के ननशान रिते िी थे। िि िमेशा यि बिाना बना दे ती थी कक उसे काम
करते िक़्त चोट आ गयी या िि चगर गयी। असल में कपस
ू थ उसके साथ बड़ी
बेरिमी के साथ सल
ु क
ू करते थे। रमन रीमा के साथ िमत्रबस्तर िोने के बाद अपनी
नीली डायरी में उसके सामने 'बदतरीन' ललिता िै । तयोंकक रीमा के साथ सांबांध
बनाकर उसे िश
ु ी निीां लमली थी। उसकी शोि अदाएँ लसफथ हदिाने भर की थीां।
रीमा के साथ िमत्रबस्तर िोने के बाद उसकी बिु के साथ चतकर चलाना उसे
िाष्जब निीां लगा और विरोधी पक्ष के िर एतराज को बड़ी सफाई और शमथनाक
तरफदारी से िाररज करता िुआ रमन स्नेिा से लमलने का अिसर िूँिता िै । जब
िि उससे लमलने के ललए जाता िै तब स्नेि के शरीर पर कफर से चोट के ननशान
दे िकर रमन झल्ला जाता िै और उसके मन में करुिा का भाि जागत
ृ िोता िै ।
कपस
ू थ की स्नेिा के साथ यि दररांदगी को दे िकर रमन क्रोचधत िो जाता िै । िि
स्नेिा को इन दि
ु तकलीफों

से बािर ननकालकर उसे अपने माता वपता के पास

भेजने में उसकी सिायता करता िै ।
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3.4.3 टकराव
कथावस्तु
इस किानी के अांतगथत जेसन और महिका के शादीशद
ु ा ष्जांदगी में जब जेसन की
पिली माशक
ु ा लौट आती िै तो महिका की मनष्स्थनत को बयान ककया िै ।
महिका के माता-वपता को जेसन पसांद निीां था पर पररिारिालों ने महिका की िुशी
में िी अपनी िुशी िूँि कर उसका ब्याि धम
ू धाम से करिा हदया। इसी के साथ
उसके वपता ने घर का आधा हिस्सा उसके नाम कर उसे इग्लैंड विदा ककया।
जेसन और महिका के शादी को बस दो मिीने िी िुए थे कक लीसा जेसन की
माशक
ु ा अपने पनत डेविड को छोड़कर जेसन के अपाटथ मेंट में आ जाती िै । जेसन
को अपने प्रेमपाश में फँसाकर लीसा उसके घर की स्िालमनी बन बैठती िै ।

जेसन

महिका का परू ा ध्यान रिता िै । अपनी पत्नी की तरि सबसे पररचय करिाता िै
उसे चम
ू ते िुए 'िनी' और 'डाललिंग' जैसे शब्दों से उसे सांबोचधत भी करता पर कफर
भी महिका को न जाने ऐसा तयों लगता की िि लीसा के ज़्यादा करीब िै ।
लीसा अपना समय जेसन के घर में त्रबताती थी। िि सारे घर का कामकाज भी
दे िती थी। ष्जसके कारि महिका को ऐसे प्रतीत िोता था मानो लीसा जेसन पर
डोरे डालती रिती िै । माहिका के मन में िमेशा यि कशमकश चलती रिती थी िि
इन सब से दरू कैसे जाए। िि घर से भागकर सड़क के ककनारे भी रिने की
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योजना बनाती िै । डेविड भी लीसा को चेतािनी दे ता िै कक िि उन दोनो को
प्राइिसी दे पर लीसा इस बात से भी भड़क जाती िै ।
एक हदन महिका को िि सबत
ू भी लमल जाता िै ष्जसकी तलाश में

िि हदन रात

एक कर रिी थी। घर दरिाजा गलती से िुला रि गया िोगा इसके चलते िि
दरिाजे की िैंडल को बांद करने के ललए जैसे िी आगे बिती िै तब उसे घर के
अांदर से सांभ्रलमत आिाजे सन
ु ाई दे ती िै । गललयारे की ओट से कापेट पर दो नांगे
शरीरों की गुत्थम गुत्था िि दे ि लेती िै । यि दृचय दे िने के बाद उसकी घट
ु ी िुई
हिचककयों की िजि से िि साँस भी निीां ले पाती। माईटी-लमक उसका पड़ोसी
ष्जसने उसे एक हदन गांड
ु ो से बचाया था िि महिका को रोते दे िकर अपने कैफे के
अांदर ले जाकर उसे हदलासा दे ता िै ।
महिका लाइब्रेरी चली जाती िै । जब तक उसे जेसन ििाँ से लेने निीां आता िि
उसका इांतजार करती रिती िै । उस हदन भी िि उसका इांतजार करती रिी। महिका
को ऐसा लगा था मानो जेसन शलमिंदगी के कारि उसे लेने निीां आएगा। जेसन
महिका को लेने आता िै और उसे यि समझाने की कोलशश करता िै कक 'यू आर
माइ ओनलल लि, मािी। लीसा इज जस्ट ए कफष्जकल नीड।' अँधेरा िोते-िोते
महिका की चप्ु पी से आक्राांत जेसन आणिर कि उठा कक लीसा से उसके नाजायज़
सांबांध के ललए महिका का ठां डापन और रुिाई िी उत्तरदायी िै ।
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डॉतटर जेसन को िुशिबरी दे ता िै की महिका माँ बनने िाली िै । यि सन
ु कर
जेसन महिका को आललांगन में लेकर उसका माथा चम
ू ता िै । महिका को ऐसा
प्रतीत िोता िै मानो जेसन डॉतटर के सामने लसफथ औपचाररकता कर रिा िै । जेसन
यि िुशिबरी लीसा को मोबाइल फोन के जररये बताता िै । महिका को यि भी
बात िटकती िै कक अब इस बच्चे के ललए भी तया लीसा की स्िीकृनत जरूरी िै ?
जेसन जब अपनी कार को अपनी इमारत की ओर मोड़ता िै तब उन्िें सड़क के
बीचों बीच सफेद चाक से ककसी व्यष्तत का एक िाचा िीांचा हदिता िै और काले
बैग में ललपटी एक लाश ष्जसे स्िे चर पर ललटाकर दो लोग एांबल
ु ेंस की तरफ लेकर
जा रिे थे िि और कोई निीां लीसा की िी लाश थी ष्जसने इमारत से कूदकर
आत्मित्या कर ली थी।
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3.4.4 कफर कभी सिी
कथावस्तु
नेिा बसांत की प्रेलमका थी और लगभग पाँच साल से यि लक
ु ाछुपी जारी थी।
बसांत की पत्नी को भी शक िो गया था। ष्जसके कारि नेिा िुद को अपराधी
मान रिी थी। बसांत नेिा का उसी तरि ख्याल रिता जैसे उसकी पत्नी दीष्प्त का।
नेिा ने भी दीष्प्त को अपनी छोटी बिन स्िीकारा था। िुशबू के ललए 'बसांत अांकल'
भगिान से कम निीां थे। बसांत के िात िमेशा उपिारों से भरे िुए िोते थे। नेिा को
इतने में भी सांतष्ु ष्ट निीां िोती थी। उसकी यि चाित थी की बसांत केिल उसे और
उसकी बेटी को िी चािे और ककसी को आँि उठाकर भी न दे िे। नेिा के मन में
यि सिाल भी उत्पन्न िोता िै की अगर बसांत का कारोबार ठप्प िो जाये और िि
यि सारी मिँ गी-मिँ गी चीजे न ला पाये तो भी तया िि बसांत के साथ िुश रिे गी?
नेिा के मन में यि सिाल भी उठता िै कक तया दीष्प्त उन दोनों के ररचते को
स्िीकार कर पाएगी? िि िुद को उसके स्थान पर रिकर भी सोचती िै ष्जसका
जिाब उसे 'ना' में लमलता िै ।
विष्िु सात साल से नेिा की िाँ का इांतजार कर रिा था पर

नेिा बसांत की जगि

ककसी को निीां दे ना चािती। नेिा अपने दे श भारत निीां लौटना चािती थी। िि
जानती थी कक उसकी िापसी के कारि उसके माता-वपता उसपर दबाि डालेंगे। नेिा
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आत्मनतरस्कार से भरकर यि फैसला भी करती िै िि बसांत को छोड़ दे गी।
ष्जससे दीष्प्त को कोई तकलीफ निीां िोगी। उसके मन में यि भी ख्याल था कक
बसांत से छुटकारा पाने के ललए िि विष्िु की ष्जांदगी तयों िराब करे ?
नेिा अकेली िी निीां थी जो इन त्रिकोि में िड़े छटपटा रिी थी।

शारररक सांबांध

को तोड़ना आसान िै पर आत्मीयता और अध्यात्मक को तोड़ना असम्भि। उसने
मन बना ललया था कक िि बसांत को छोड़कर िश
ु बू के सांग विष्िु के पास चली
जायेगी। उस हदन जब बसांत का णिलणिलाता िुआ चिरा, तोिफों के साथ दे िती
िै तो उसका मन वपघल जाता िै । िि बसांत का मन तोड़ना निीां चािती िै । उसका
मन कफर से पररिनतथत िो जाता िै और किती िै कफर कभी सिी.........
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3.4.5 मेड इि इंडडया
कथावस्तु
सतनाम की बाईस िषथ की आयु में जसबीर के साथ ब्याि तय िो गया था।
जसबीर के पररिार िाले घर पर ररचते के ललए इतना सामान लेकर आए थे कक
सतनाम के घर में जगि भी निीां थी। िि उसे एक ऊँचे पद की लालच दे कर लांदन
चले आते िै । सगाई से लेकर वििाि तक जसबीर और उसके घरिाले आदशथ
पररिार के रूप में सामने आए थे। शरु
ु आत में जसबीर एक अलमस्त यि
ु ती थी,
ष्जसकी ििस का कोई हठकाना निीां था। पर एक िी साल में जसबीर का रां ग-रूप
और िाि-भाि सब बदल गया था। जसबीर के घरिाले सतनाम से घर के सारे
काम करिाते उसी के साथ छईयाँ- छईयाँ में उससे एक नौकर की तरि पेश आते।
धमेन्द्र और बीजी उसे िर ितत त्रबना गलती के ताने सन
ु ाते और डांब और मेड़ इन
इांडडया नाम से चचिाते थे। सतनाम को भरपेट िाना भी नसीब निीां िोता तयोंकक
बीजी उसकी रोहटयों की चगनती रिती थी। उसे िमेशा अपने माता-वपता की याद
सताती रिती पर जसबीर के पररिार िाले उसे भारत और उसके पररिार िालों से
दरू रिते।
इसी बीच छईयाँ-छईयाँ की कमथचारी शायला से उसकी दोस्ती बिती िै । िि अकेली
यि
ु ती थी जो जसबीर के पररिार के णिलाफ़ बात कर सतनाम का साथ दे ती थी।
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ष्जसके कारि शायला को िे नोकरी से ननकाल दे ते िैं। शायला सतनाम को
भाईजान किके बल
ु ाती थी और िि सतनाम को इस जांजाल से ननकालकर उसे
सरु क्षक्षत भारत भेजना चािती थी। शायला त्रबन्नी के जररए सतनाम को जसबीर के
पिले वििाि की सच
ू ना दे ती िै । ष्जसे पिने के पचच्यात सतनाम को धतका लग
जाता िै कक कैसे यि लोग इतने झठ
ू े और मतकार िो सकते िै । सतनाम को लग
रिा था कक जैसे लसर पर एक छत और दो ितत की रोटी के बदले में उसका
जीिन चगरिी रि ललया गया था।
सतनाम, कुलबीर सािनी के अनरु ोध से छािों को भांगड़ा लसिाने जाता था। यि
पिला मौका था कक उसने ककसी से अपना दि
ु ड़ा रोया था। करीब एक मिीने बाद
उसने अपने पररिार से बात की थी। सतनाम के साथ अब कुलबीर, शायला और
शौकत था जो उसे इस जांजाल से ननकलने के ललए तैयार थे। जब जसबीर और
उसके पररिार को यि ज्ञात िुआ कक सतनाम अब उनके िात से ननकल चक
ु ा िै
तब िि पलटिार में सतनाम को चोरी के केस में चगरफ्तार कराते िै । शायला का
मांगेतर शौकत ग्रीन-स्िीट थाने का इांचाजथ था। शौकत और कुलबीर सिानी के
ररचतेदार काउां सलर भल्ला लमलकर सतनाम की बेल कराते िै ।
शायला, शौकत और कुलबर िर मम
ु ककन कोलशश करते िै सतनाम को इन लोगों
से बचाने में । िि िमेशा सतनाम की हिम्मत बाांधते रिते थे। िि सब लमलकर
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लाांबा पररिार पर लशकायत दजथ करिाते िै । लाांबा पररिार मामला 'आउट औफ
कोटथ ' सल
ु झाने के ललए िाथ-पाँि मारते िै और पचास िजार पाउां र्डस दे ने के ललए
भी राजी िोते िै । कुलबीर, शायला और शौकत के विचार में धन से अचधक
आिचयक था कक लाांबाज को जेल लभजिाया जाए। छः मिीने िोने को आये थे इस
घटना को ककन्तु मामला अदालत में अटका िुआ था। सतनाम तांग आ चक
ु ा था।
मन िी मन उसने तय कर ललया था की िि िै स्टन में एक आलीशान सांगीत और
नत्ृ य स्कूल की स्थापना करे गा और उसका नाम िि 'मेड़ इन इांडडया' रिेगा।
लाांबा पररिार के िर मष्ु म्कन कोलशश के पचच्यात भी जब सतनाम अपनी केस
िापस निीां लेता तब जसबीर िुद सतनाम से लमलने के ललए आ जाती िै ।
सतनाम ने सोच था कक िालत को ध्यान में रिते िुए जसबीर जरूर दब
ु ली पतली
और कमजोर िो गयी िोगी ककन्तु िि इस झटके के ललए त्रबल्कुल तैयार न था,
कुछ िी मिीनों में कोई इतना िजन कैसे बिा सकता िै ? जसबीर सतनाम की
कमजोरी जानती थी। िि ऐसे तैयार िोकर आई थी कक सतनाम को मनाकर िी
जायेगी। िि सतनाम से उसके पररिार की तरफ से माफी माँगती िै उसे मनाने की
कोलशश करती िै । बेतिाशा िोकर सतनाम के िोंठ चम
ू ने लगती िै । सतनाम झटके
से उठ िड़ा िोता िै और एक विजयी मस्
ु कान के साथ बािर ननकलता िै । सतनाम
मक
ु दमा बाइज्जजत जीत जाता िै ।
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3.5 उर्ा राजे सक्सेिा की किानियााँ
3.5.1 इंटरिेट डेहटंग
कथावस्तु
सौम्या कक उमथ शादी की िो चक
ु ी थी। िि लांदन में रिती थी। तो एक हदन
स्काइप पर सौम्या ने अपने मम्मी डैडी के वििाि की पचीसिीां िषथगाँठ लांदन में
मनाने की योजना पर बातचीत कर रिी थी कक मम्मी ने बात को बीच में िी
काटते िुए किा, ‘सौम्या, अब तू प्रोफेशनल िो गई िै अब तम्
ु िारे पसांद का कोई
लड़का दे ि कर तुम अपनी ष्ज़ांदगी बसा लो।

सौम्या की मम्मी और डैडी ने किा।

सौम्या को लड़को में कोई रुचच निीां थी। उसकी सोच एक भारत की लड़की जैसे
थी। उसके मम्मी पापा के समझाने िि अपने ललए जीिन साथी िूँिने लगी।
सौम्या को ऐसे लड़के की तलाश थी जो उसे समझ सिे और कांप्यट
ू र के मामलों
में िो सबसे श्रेष्ठ िो।
सौम्या ने दस
ू रे हदन िी अलग अलग िेबसाइट पर अपने पसांद के लड़को को
दे िना शरू
ु कर ललया। पर उसे िैसा लड़का निीां लमला ष्जसकी उसे तलाश थी।
कफर एक हदन ऑन लाइन चैहटांग पर सौम्या नील से जा टकराई नील िैसा िी
लड़का था ष्जसकी उसको तलाश थी। सौम्या को नील बिुत पसांद आया था और
नील को भी सौम्या बिुत पसांद आयी थी। सौम्या ने नील का प्रोफाइल और उनके
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त्रबच की चैहटांग अपने मम्मी डैडी को त्रबना हिचककचाए भेज दी। सौम्या के मम्मी
डैडी ने नील के साथ स्काइप पर बाते करना शरू
ु ककया था। मम्मी डैडी को भी
नील बिुत पसांद आया। उनके ललए सौम्या की पसांद थी ििीां उनकी भी पसांद थी।
नील सौम्या को लमलने लांदन आया था। नील और सौम्या िोटे ल में लमले थे और
उन दोनों ने पेट भर कर िाना िाया उनके बीच सारी बातें िो चक
ु ी थी। सौम्या ने
त्रबल भरने के ललए अपना सन
ु िरा क्रेडडट काडथ ननकाला िी था कक नील ने उसे
रोकते िुए किा कक पैसे में दे ता िूँ। डेट िोने के बाद सौम्या अपने घर आ जाती िै
और नील अपने त्रबज़नेस के लसांलसले में फ्लाइट के ललए ननकल पड़ता िै । घर आते
िी सौम्या ने अपने मम्मी को स्काइप पर नील के बारे में बताती िै ।
दरिाज़ा िोलते िी सामने यन
ू ीफॉमथ में एक महिला पलु लस के साथ एक पलु लस मैन
िड़ा था। पलु लस लेडी के िाथ में एक विजहटांग काडथ था ष्जसे हदिा कर उसने पछ
ू ा
'तया यि विष्ज़हटांग काडथ आपका िै ? िाँ यि विष्ज़हटांग काडथ मेरा िै । पर आपको
किाँ लमला?' 'मैम आपको पलु लस स्टे शन चलना िोगा पिचान के ललए.....' सौम्या
को कुछ समझ निीां आ रिा था। उसके िात काप रिे थे। पलु लस लेडी ने सौम्या
को जिाब हदया की कल रात िोटे ल पर एक आई-टी कन्सल्टें ट शानतर 'िै कर'
पकड़ा गया िै .. और आपको उस िै कर के साथ अांनतम बार दे िा था। सौम्या ने
बताया कक में मेरे डेट के साथ डडनर करने के ललए गई थी पर िि फ्रॉड निीां िो
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सकता िो। यि लसफ़थ एक सांयोग िो। सौम्या को पलु लस लेडी पर विचिास निीां िो
रिा था। सौम्या को चचांता िोने लगी थी। उसे यि याद निीां था कक उसका क्रेडडट
काडथ नील के पास िै या निीां, उसने अपने कमरे में िूँिा और उसे अपने पसथ में
िि लमल गया।
पलु लस लेडी के साथ सौम्या पलु लस स्टे शन चली गई और िि पिुँच कर उसने
नील को दे िा, नील से पछ
ू ने पर उसने जिाब हदया कक यि सब उस हदन की बात
िै जब नील और उसके दोस्त डैन के घर पर पाटी के ललए गए थे। उसे िुद निी
पता था कक दोस्तों द्िारा आपस में दी गई एक ननदोष चन
ु ौती, उसे ऐसे भीषि
पररष्स्थनत में डाल दे गी ‘उस शाम नील का

डैन के

घर पर पाटी थी। नील और

उसके दोस्त मस्ती मे थे। शाम के सात बजे से पीना-वपलाना शरू
ु िो गई। सब
मस्ती में थे। एक घांटे का समय था एक-दस
ू रे पर अपनी कुशल क्षमताओां और
य़ोग्यताओां की तड़ी मार रिे थें। इतने में डैन ने उन्िें ललकारा,‘िै कोई माई का
लाल जो मेरे एकाउँ ट को िै क कर सके।’ नील ने जोश में चन
ु ौती स्िीकार कर ली।
सभी लोगों ने अच्छी िासी पी रिी थी। उत्तेजना में मेरी उँ गललयाँ तेज़ी से लैपटॉप
पर दौड़ने लगी। सब मेरे कांधे पर झक
ु े िुए थें। बस तभी ज़रा दे र में आइटम गलथ
के आने का िुल्लड़ मच गया। मझ
ु े याद निीां मैं ककस स्तर तक पिुँचा था। अब
उसकी सारी इांहद्रया लमिों के साथ आइटम गलथ से छे ड़-छाड़ करने में लग गई। बाद
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में रात भर पीते वपलाते पब-िॉवपांग कर रिें थे।

दस
ू रे हदन डैन की शादी थी। उस

मौज मस्ती में मैं उस चन
ु ौती को भल
ू गए। लेककन नील को परू ा विचिास था कक
उसने कोई एकाउँ ट िै क निीां ककया िै और उस रात शोिी में िो यि चल
ु बल
ु ी
शरारत कर बैठा। शायद बैंक को इसकी िबर िो गई और उन्िोंने पलु लस में ररपोटथ
ललिा दी। सौम्या जानती थी कक नील कुछ ग़लत काम निीां कर सकता िै । नील
ने तुरांत अपने दोस्त डैन को इस बारे में बताया और मामला सल
ु झ गया पलु लस
लेडी ने नील और उसके साचथयों को गांभीर िाननिंग हद और फाइल को बांद कर के
करीने से ड्रॉर में रि हदया।
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3.5.2 अम्मा
कथावस्तू
अम्मा इस किानी में मख्
ु य ककरदार िै । अम्मा के पनत यानी िरर के वपता और
कुिाल के दादाजी की मत्ृ यु िो गई थी और तबसे अम्मा ने परू े पररिार को
सांभाला िै । अमत
ृ ा को अम्मा की बिू और िरर की पत्नी, कुिाल उनका इकलौता
बेटा था जो लांदन मैं काम के द्िारा रिता था। अरना और कुिाल एक दस
ू रे से
प्यार करते थे और शादी भी करना चािते थे।
लांदन में रिने के कारि कुिाल अपने पररिार िालों से स्काइप के द्िारा बातचीत
करता था। अम्मा कुिाल को सबसे करीब थी। कुिाल अपनी दादी को सब बातें
बतात था। कुिाल एक सद
ु शथन लड़का था पर प्रकृनत ने उसके साथ एक ऐसा
अन्याय कर हदया था कक कुिाल को नीचे िोंठ पर एक छोटा सा मटर के दाने
ष्जतना बड़ा सफ़ेद दाग था। पर लड़ककयाँ उसे पसांद करते िुए भी शादी करने से
इनकार कर दे ती। लांदन में रिने के बाद उसकी मल
ु ाकात अरना से िो गई।
स्काइप पर कुिाल अपनी दादी सब बातें बताता था। एक हदन अमत
ृ ा और िरर को
पता चलता िै कक अम्मा को कोलन-कैंसर िो गया िै । अम्मा की िालत बिुत
कमजोर थी इस ललए िि चािती थी कक कुिाल और अमत
ृ ा की जल्द से जल्द
शादी िो जाए। लांदन ना जाने के कारि उन्िोंने तय ककया कक शादी स्काइप पर
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िो जाए। शादी स्काइप पर िो गई। अम्मा चािती थी कक अरना को िैसा प्यार
लमले जैसा अम्मा ने अमत
ृ ा से ककया यि समझाते अम्मा ने अपनी अांनतम साांस
ली और मत्ृ यु को प्राप्त िो गई।
एक मिीने बाद अमत
ु की। अमत
ृ ा और िरर ने लांदन जाने की हटकट बक
ृ ा लांदन
गई ताकक िि कुिाल और अरना को िि आशीिाथद दे सके। अरना ठीक िैसी
लड़की थी जैसे अमत
ु ि उट कर अमत
ृ ा कुिाल के ललए चािती थी। सब
ृ ा ने णिड़की
के बािर दे िा तो अरना अपनी कार में ऑकफस के ललए ननकल गई। कुिाल
ऑकफस जाते समय उसने दे िा कक कुिाल के साथ एक छोटा सा बच्चा िै । पिले
पिले तो उसे लगा की िि पड़ोस में से ककसी का बच्चा िोगा लेककन बाद में
कुिाल के घर में बच्चों कक णिलौने और सारे कपड़े दे ि कर िि चककत िो गई।
एक पल के ललए उसे अरना पर गस्
ु सा आ रिा था कफर उसने अम्मा की बातों को
ध्यान में रिते िुए सोचा की अम्मा पर भी ऐसी ष्स्थनत आयी िोगी ष्जसके कारि
उन्िोंने मझ
ु े बताया कक अमत
ृ ा को ठीक िैसा िी प्रेम दे ना जैसा मैंने तुम्िे हदया िै ।
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3.5.3 चि
ु ौती
कथावस्तु
यि
ु ा एक ऐसी लड़की थी ष्जसे पिना त्रबल्कुल पसांद निीां था। उसके माता वपता
चािते थे कक िि पि लेि कर अपना जीिन सि
ु से व्यतीत करें ।
यि
ु ा को बस बच्चों और घर के काम में ज़्यादा रुचच थी। िि कभी कबार पिोसी
के बच्चो को उसके माता वपता के अनप
ु ष्स्थनत में घर पर ले आती थी।
एक हदन उसकी मल
ु ाकात इयन से िोती िै । दोनों एक दस
ू रे से लमलते िै तथा
साथ लमल कर पिाई करते थे। यि
ु ा पिाई में अच्छे अांक प्राप्त करती िै। अच्छे
अांक आने के बाद यि
ु ा के माता वपता ने अपने घर पाटी का आयोजन ककया तभी
यि
ु ा ने सबके सामने यि बात बताई कक िि माँ बनने िाली िै और यि बच्चा
इयन का िै और बिुत जल्द िि दोनों अपने नए घर में रिने जाने िाले िै । यि
बात सन
ु कर यि
ु ा के माती वपता शमथ से लाल िोते िैं। सब यि
ु ा को भला बरु ा
किते िै । कोमल आांटी उनका साथ दे ती िै ।
कुछ हदनों बाद यि
ु ा और इयन की शादी िोती िै । दोनों नए घर में रिने लगते िै ।
यि
ु ा एक बेटे को जन्म दे ती िै । धीरे धीरे इयान और यि
ु ा का ररचता और भी
मज़बत
ू िोता िै । यि
ु ा के माता वपता का

हृदय आयथन को दे ि कर कोमल िो

जाता िै और यि
ु ा के साथ िुशी अच्छे से पेश आते िै ।
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3.5.4 र्मत्रता
कथावस्तु
बचपन से आशु और जीिन बिुत अच्छे दोस्त थे। आशु के वपता की पदोन्ननत
िोने के कारि कफर उनका तबादला िो गया और िि बांबई चला गया। आशु के
बाद ननरां जन और जीिन के त्रबच गिरी दोस्ती बनी। ननरां जन का स्िभाि चटपटा,
मजाककया था। ननरां जन िायर सेकेंड्री के बाद अपने वपता के व्यापार में लग गया।
आगे चल कर उसने कपड़ों की फैतिी के साथ पस्
ु तकों के प्रकाशन का काम शरू
ु
कर हदया। इस बीच उसकी शादी िो गई।
कुछ िषों बाद ननरां जन ने अपने लॉन में एक प्रीनतभोज आयोष्जत ककया ष्जसमें
जीिन, आशु और दरू के लमि भी आये थे लेककन कोई ककसी को निीां पिचान
पाया था। जीिन और आशु का पररचय ननरां जन ने कराया। आशु को ऐसा लगता
था कक उससे सिथश्रेष्ठ और कोई निीां िै । बांबई से िापस आ कर आशु ने अपना
नाम ऐश नाम से सांबोचधत ककया इस कारि से जीिन आशु को निीां पिचान
पाया। आशु को लगता था कक उसके लेि सबसे प्रलसद्ध िै तयोंकक िि अांग्रेजी में
ललिता था। ननरां जन ने आशु से किा कक तुम रिते तो इसी गली में थोड़ी तया
अांग्रेजी सीि ली तुम तो अपने आप को सिथ श्रेष्ठ समझने लगे। आशु को अपनी
गलती का एिसास िोते िी उसने माफ़ी माांगी।
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3.5.5 एक मि चािा हदि
कथावस्तु
यि किानी रोजाकी िै; जो स्ियां एक लेणिका थी। जो अक़्सर बस्करों को िाद्ययांि
बजा कर गीत गाते सन
ु ा करती थी। एक हदन लांदन के ककसी बस्कर से भें ट िुई,
कुछ बात-चीत िुई और किानी तैयार।
एक हदन सब
ु ि उठ कर रोजा समीर को िूँिने लगी जो कक उनका पनत था।
समीर ऑकफस के लसललसले में बािर चला गया था। समीर और उसकी पसांद बिुत
अलग थी।
रास्ते में उसने दे िा कक एक एक लड़का चगटार अपने पीछे लगा कर अपने ललए
िे न की हटकट ले रिा था उसे दे ि कर उसने भी अपने ललए हटकट ले ली और
कफर िे न में चि गई। िे न में एक सीट िाली था उसे दे ि िि ििा जा कर बैठ
गई। दोनों कक मल
ु ाकात िो गई। िे न से उतरते समय िि लड़का रोजा को
आमांत्रित करता िै शो में आने के ललए और रोजा त्रबना सोचे समझे उसे िादा
करती िै कक िि उसके शो के ललए उपष्स्थत रिे गी। रोजा लांदन को मिसस
ू करना
चािती थी इसललए िि लांदन के मशिूर जगि जा कर तस्िीरें िीांचती िै । यि सब
करते करते सांध्या िोती िै । िि उस लड़के की शो में चल पड़ती िै , िि दे िती िै
कक िि तो बिुत अच्छा गायक िै , इतने में िि लड़का उस दे ि कर इांडडयन गाना
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गाता िै रोजा रोते रोते रोते रि जाती िै । शो ख़त्म िोने के बाद िि इसे पछ
ू ती िै
इतने बड़े गायक िोने के बािजद
ू भी अपने ऑडडशन तयों निीां हदया िि िस्ते
िस्ते रोजा को किता िै विल यू िै ि कॉफी विथ मी? ष्जस हदन का रोजा को
इांतजार था िि हदन रोजा के सामने था बस्करों के विषय में जानना। जाते जाते
लड़का उसे कि कर जाता िै कक आप से लमल कर बिुत अच्छा लगा।
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चतुथथ अध्याय
प्रिासी महिला कथाकारों की भाषा
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चतथ
ु ष अध्याय
प्रवासी महिला कथाकारों की भार्ा शैली
4.1 इला प्रसाद की भार्ा-शैली
लेणिका इला प्रसाद जी ने सरल बोलचाल िाली हिांदी भाषा

अांग्रेज़ी भाषा तथा

तत्सम एिां तद्भि शब्दों का भी प्रयोग ककया िैं । मानिीय भािनाओां पर लेणिका
की पकड़ बिुत गिरी और मजबत
ू

िै जो, उनकी

किानीयों की भाषा को एक

ऊँचाई दे ने में मदद करती िै ।
उनकी किाननयों में अांग्रेज़ी शब्दों के उदािरि इस प्रकार से िै एल्बम , कांपनी , मैनेजर ,
फाउां डेशन, पेरेंट्स, ईमेल, मेलबॉतस ,फाइल, टू स्माटथ , स्पेम ,डाउन पेमेंट ,ऑन
ष्स्प्रांकल, टॉष्न्सल्स , ऑपरे शन , तलास , कॉलेज , स्पेशललस्ट, साइनस आहद।
तत्सम शब्दों के उदािरि िै अद्भत
ु , सौंदयथ ,क्षमा, स्िािा, स्िधा आहद । तद्भि शब्द के
उदािरि कुछ इस प्रकार से िै ििा, चांदा, परे शानी , दि
ु ी ,प्यार, नफरत आहद।
लेणिका इला प्रसाद ने अपनी किाननयों में आकवषथत शैललयों का प्रयोग ककया िै। उदाििथनात्मक शैली, व्यांग्यात्मक शैली, पि
थ ीष्प्त शैली आहद ।
ू द
लेणिका इला प्रसाद ने अपनी किाननयों में दीघथ एिां लघु सांिादों का प्रयोग भी ककया िै । लघु
सांिादों के उदािरि ननम्नललणित िै :87

 "तुम्िें कैसे पता?’'
'‘लोग चचाथ कर रिे थे। मैंने सन
ु ा।’'
लेणिका इला प्रसाद की किाननयों में हदघथ सांिादों के उदािरि ननम्नललणित िै
 "ककसी को बिुत सांद
ु र लड़की चाहिए तो मेरे लड़की से शादी करे । हदल्ली में नौकरी िै
उसकी । बाइस िज़ार कमाती िैं ।बिुत अच्छा गाती भी िैं । उसे घर के सारे काम भी
आते िैं । बस एक िी बात िै कक, पाांच फुट एक इांच की िाइट िैं । पैतालीस साल की िो
गई िैं । कोई लड़का िी निी पसांद आऐ उसे"
इस प्रकार लेणिका इला प्रसाद ने आकवषथत भाषा-शैली एिां सांिादों के प्रयोग द्िारा अपनी
किाननयों को प्रभावित ककया िै ।

4.2 पखू णषमा वमषि की भार्ा-शैली
लेणिका पणू िथमा िमथन जी ने सरल बोलचालिाली एिां स्पष्ट भाषा के प्रयोग द्िारा अपनी
किाननयों को रोचकता ननलमथत की िै । अांग्रेज़ी ,अरबी ,उदथ ू ,हिांदी तथा राजस्थानी शब्दों का
समािेश िम उनकी किाननयों में दे ि सकते िैं। अांग्रेज़ी शब्दों के उदािरि िै त्रबष्ल्डांग, फ्लैट,
िोली, केअर टे कर ,ललफ्ट, आद। रिगाि जैसे उदथ ू शब्द। म्ििे, कह्िे, चाि, कोिी, वपय,ँू
घराां, म्िारो जैसे राजस्थानी शब्द भी उनकी किाननयों में लमलते िैं। अपनी किाननयों में
उन्िोंने आकवषथत शैललयों का प्रयोग ककया िै । सांिादात्मक शैली ,ििथनात्मक शैली,
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पि
थ ीष्प्त शैली, वििरिात्मक शैली जैसे विलभन्न शैललयाँ उनकी किाननयों में दे िने को
ू द
लमलती िै । उदािरि के ललए लेणिका नीलम विरमानी के घर के लॉन का ििथन करती िैं।
पि
थ ीष्प्त शैली - जिाँ लेणिका , नेिा के बारे में बताती िै । जब नेिा दब
ू द
ु ई पिुँच जाती िै ििाँ
के रिन-सिन में िलने की कोलशश करती िै । कफर भी उसे अपने दे श,अपने गाँि तथा अपने
घर की याद आती िै और िि उसमें िो जाती िै ।

लघु एिां दीघथ सांिादों के माध्यम से

पणू िथमा जी ने अपनी बात पाठकों तक पिुँचाई िै ।
लघु सांिाद-

प्रकाश - "बिुत थकान िै ?

दीघथ सांिाद - आत्रबदा - "बचपन से िी शौक िी दीदी, मैं ड्राइांग में अच्छी थी स्कूल
में । ष्जस बट
ु ीक में पिले काम करती थी उसमें भी मैं िी बनाती थी। आपके घर
में डाल कर आऊँ?
इस प्रकार लेणिका पणू िथमा िमथन ने आकवषथत भाषा-शैली एिां रोचक सांिादों से अपनी
किाननयों को प्रभावित ककया िै ।

4.3 डॉ .सध
ु ा ओम ींगरा की भार्ा-शैली
लेणिका ने बिुत िी सरल ,सिज ,सामान्य बोलचाल की भाषा का प्रयोग ककया िै ।
अमेररका जैसे विकलसत दे श की मख्
ु य भाषा अांग्रेज़ी िोने पर लेणिका की किाननयों
में अांग्रेजी शब्दों एिां िातयों का प्रयोग िुआ िै । तत्सम एिां तद्भि शब्दों का भी
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लेणिका ने प्रयोग ककया िै । किाननयों में अांग्रेज़ी के शब्द इस प्रकार से िै कक,
इकोनॉमी,शेल्टर िोम,ग्रोसरी स्टोसथ, कैन फ़ूड, कोकरोचीज़, डाांस, नो टे स्ट, फ़ूड
स्टै म्प्स, लाईन, आहद। दशथन,पि ,श्रांग
ृ ों, िदय ,
ृ ार,अचग्रम ,पिन ,गि
ृ स्थी,श्रलमक ,िक्ष
सय
ू थ आहद यि तत्सम के शब्द उनकी किाननयों में लमलते िै । घर, साथ, मँि
ु , बिू, प्यार,
आँिे, रसोई ,घर ,दीिार आहद यि तद्भि शब्द िै। लेणिका पांजाबी िोने के कारि उनकी
किाननयों में पांजाबी िातय एिां पांजाबी शब्दों का भी समािेश िुआ िै । उदा- "बापू ककस
इज्जज़त दी गल करदैं,घर ताां दो िेले दी रोटी िी िान नँू निीां"। महु टयार एिां मडु ड़या
यि दो पांजाबी शब्द िैं ष्जसका उल्लेि लेणिका ने अपनी किाननयों में ककया िै । 'विचललत
िो जाना', ' णिल उठा' । इस तरि मि
ु ािरों का प्रयोग करके भी लेणिका सध
ु ा जी ने अपनी
किाननयों को रोचक बनाया िै ।
लेणिका सध
ु ाजी ने अपनी किाननयों में विलभन्न आकवषथत शैलीयों का प्रयोग ककया
िै । ििथनात्मक शैली,वििरिात्मक शैली,पि
थ ीष्प्त शैली, व्यांग्यात्मक शैली उनकी
ू द
किाननयों में िै । लेणिका सध
ु ा जी की किाननयों में ििथनात्मक शैली के उदािरि इस प्रकार
से िै , उन्िोंने सेनफोडथ शिर के मौसम एिां पतझड़ के िक्ष
ृ ों का भी ििथन बिुत अच्छी
तरि से ककया िै। पि
े ा के साथ वपछले िषथ मनायी
ू हथ दष्प्त शैली के उदा- अलभनि िेनस
िोली को याद करता िै । व्यांग्यात्मक शैली-

उदािरि के ललए किानी का जब

जेम्स ,पीटर तथा उनकी माँ टै री ककस प्रकार सरकार द्िारा गरीब लोगों के ललए
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प्राप्त िो रिे सवु िधाओां का दरु
ु पयोग करते िैं। मेिनत न करके मफ्
ु त की कमाई
पर जी रिे िैं, ऐसे व्यष्ततयों पर लेणिका ने व्यांग ककया िैं। लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम
िीांगरा ने अपनी किाननयों में दीघथ एिां लघु सांिादों के प्रयोग द्िारा अपनी किाननयों को
प्रभावित ककया िै ।
लघु सांिाद - "आपसे लमलकर िश
ु ी िुई,मैं अलभनि शमाथ िूँ "
दीघथ सांिाद ''मनु यि भारत निीां ,अमेररका िै । नाप पर जो सामान बनता िै , उसे समय लगता िै
।'' समझने की कोलशश में मैं कई बार णिड़की के पास गई। अब कुछ हदिाई निीां
इस तरि लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा ने आकवषथत एिां रोचक भाषा -शैली के प्रयोग द्िारा
अपनी किाननयों को प्रभावित ककया िै ।

4.4 हदव्या माथुर की भार्ा-शैली
किानीयों के अांतगथत जीिन के सि
ु -दि
ु के अनेक रां ग भरे िुए िै अथाथत हदव्या
माथरु जी ने पािानक
े ी और अरबी फारसी के शब्दों
ु ु ल भाषा का प्रयोग ककया िै। अांग्रज़
का समािेश लेणिका हदव्या माथरु ने ककया िै । किाननयों में अांग्रेज़ी के शब्द इस प्रकार से िै ,
पासथल,ब्रेन, िै मरे ज, व्िॉट, अबॉउट,बॉट,मदसथ,िै पी, त्रबगेस्ट, शॉप ,लतकी, िजबैंड,
एबाउट, ऐननिे, सैतसी, िनी, यौर, प्रौब्लम, गल्जथ, चगविांग आहद। शलमिंदगी, जोिामी,
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माशक
ू ाओां, ख़्िाहिश, विकल्प, चस्का, बदन, असल, काब,ू तन्िा, िालसल, यि उदथ -ू
फ़ारसी के शब्द उनकी किाननयों में लमलते िै। पांजाबी शब्द जैसे कातके, औत्थे, अस्साां,
ओन्न,ांु कै सकदे , व्याि, पत्त
ु र, तैन्न,ांु आप्पे, मैंगा, ककन्ने, लसरफ, लसग्गा आहद।
लेणिका ने मि
ु ािरों का प्रयोग भी ककया िै - उदा- 'अांधा बाँटे रे िड़ी, भर अपने को दे ',
'तन-बदन में आग लग जाना', 'टूटा हदल था', 'ददथ हदमाग में तयों था?' ।
हदव्या माथरु जी ने अपनी किाननयों में आकवषथत शैललयों का भी प्रयोग ककया िै। उदा- पािों
की मनष्स्तचथ, घटनाएँ आहद का चचिि ििथनात्मक शैली में ककया िै । जैसे की
जब माया को डॉतटर ने बताया की उसके पास लसफथ तीन हदन शेष िै । पि
ु हथ दष्प्त
शैली- उदा- सतनाम अपने अतीत का ष्जक्र करता िुआ नज़र आता िै।
स्मत्ृ यिलोकन शैली के अांतगथत लेणिका ने माया की परु ानी स्मनृ तयों का अिलोकन
ककया िै ।
लेणिका हदव्या माथरु ने लघु एिां दीघथ सांिादों का प्रयोग ककया िै ।
लघु सांिाद- ‘'ओि डडयर, व्िाट विल िी डू विदाउट य।ू
दीघथ सांिाद- " तो ये अपने पास रिो, मैं इसकी साउां ड बांद कर दे ता िूँ ताकक ककसी
को पता न चले की तुम्िारे पास मोबाइल िै । ये दे िो मेरा नांबर टै प पर िी िै ,
तुम्िें लसफथ ‘कॉल’ का बटन दबाना िै , ओके?’'
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इस तरि लेणिका हदव्या माथरु ने आकवषथत भाषा शैली एिां सांिादों द्िारा अपनी किाननयों
में प्रयोग ककया िै ।
4.5 उर्ा राजे सक्सेिा की भार्ा शैली
लेणिका उषा राजे सतसेना जी ने अपनी किाननयों में अांग्रेज़ी भाषा जैसे ‘ऑन लाइन
चैहटांग’ ,‘ओल्ड फैशन्ड’ लेट्स कफतस अ डेट, प्लाष्स्टक,बाथरूम, बेबी, ष्स्िलमांग-पल
ू ,
आहद शब्दों का प्रयोग ककया िै। उन्िोंने विलभन्न शैललयों का प्रयोग अपनी किाननयों के
अांतगथत ककया िै । उदा- ििथनात्मक शैली- जब सौम्या अपने मन पसांद लड़के का
ििथन करती िै । जब अम्मा िुद की किानी अपनी बिू को बताती िै तब िि अपने
अतीत को याद करती िै यिाँ पर िम पि
ु हथ दप्ती शैली का प्रयोग दे ि सकते िै ।
लेणिका ने दीघथ एिां लघु सांिादों के प्रयोग द्िारा अपनी किाननयों को रोचकता लाने का
प्रयास ककया िै। लघु सांिाद- ‘‘िाँ बेटा बता, िमारी तरफ से तुझे परू ी छूट िै ।”
दीघथ सांिाद- ''आणिर तुझे पिाई से इतना बैर तयो िै यि
ु ा कुछ भी िो डडग्री तक
पिाई तो तुझे करना िी िै । सन
ु िमारे यिाँ एक किाित िै कायस्थ का बच्चा पिा
भला या मरा भला । तू किे तो तेरे ललए कोई टयट
ू र लगा दे ते िैं''।
इस तरि लेणिका उषा राजे सतसेना ने आकवषथत भाषा -शैली एिां सांिादों के माध्यम से
अपनी किाननयों को प्रभावित ककया िै ।
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पांचम अध्याय
प्रिसी किाननयों में चचत्रित समस्याएँ
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पंचम अध्याय
महिला कथाकारों के किानियों में र्चब्रत्रत समस्याएाँ
5.1 अधर
ू े प्रेम की समस्या-

लेणिका इला प्रसाद जी ने ‘एक अधरू ी प्रेमकथा’ किानी में ननमीषा और ब्ांटु के
द्िारा एक असफल प्रेम किानी को दशाथया िैं | लेणिका ‘सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा’ जी ने
अपनी किानी 'ऐसी भी िोली' में अांतरजातीय वििाि, अलग अलग धमथ के कारि
प्यार सफल न िोने की समस्याओां का चचिि ककया िै । ‘चन
ु ौती’ इस किानी में
लेणिका उषा राजे सतसेना जी ने एक अधेड़ स्िी ककसप्रकार वििाि से पिले िी
गभथिती िो जाती िै ष्जसके कारि उसके माँ बाप को शलमिंदगी मिसस
ू िोती िै

|

5.2 िारी की दशाइस किानी में लेणिका पणु िथमा िमथन जी ने ‘उसकी हदिाली’ नांहदता के माध्यम से
भारतीय नारी की अपने पनत के पोष्स्टां ग के कारि ननलमथत समस्याओां का ष्जक्र
ककया िै । लेिका पणु िथमा जी ‘एक शिर जाद ू जाद’ू में अनन्या एक शिर छोड़कर
दस
ू रे शिर में बसने के कारि कई मस
ु ीबतों का सामना उसको करना पड़ता िै ।
लेणिका पणु िथमा िमथन जी ने ‘फूटबॉल’ इस किानी में उच्च लशक्षा प्राप्त करके भी
नौकरी न कर सकने की बात िि किती िैं। घर में उसके ललए ककसी के पास ितत
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निीां िोता ष्जसके फलस्िरूप िि तनाि से ग्रस्त िो जाती िै । लेणिका हदव्या माथरु
जी ने ‘अांनतम तीन हदन’ इस किानी में नारी के पास जब जीने के ललए बस अांनतम
तीन हदन िोते िैं तब उसकी मनोदशा कैसी िोती िैं , इस बात को इस किानी के
माध्यम से दशाथया िैं | लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा जी की ‘पररचय की िोज’
में

किानी

शदी शद
ु ा परु
ु ष उस लड़की और बच्चे को नकारता िै तथा उन्िें पिचानने से

इांकार कर दे ता िैं ष्जसके चलते िि लड़की अपना और अपनी बेटी का पररचय
िूँिने के ललए भटकती िैं |
5.3 वववाि के बाद निर्मषत समस्याएाँ
लेणिका हदव्या माथरु जी ने ‘टकराि’ इस किानी में महिका और जेसन के
शादीशद
ु ा ष्जांदगी में जब जेसन की पिली माशक
ू ा आती िैं तब महिका के िाल को
बताया िैं। लेणिका हदव्या माथरु ने ‘कफर कभी सिी’ इस किानी में अननल और
नेिा के प्रेम को दशाथया िै । अननल नेिा को छोड़कर औस्िे ललया जाता िै और ककसी
दस
ू री व्यष्तत से प्रेम करता िै और यनेिा भी दस
ू रे लड़के बसांत से प्यार करती िैं
और उसके साथ में िी रिती िैं |लेणिका उषा राजे सतसेना जी ‘मन चािा हदन’
इस किानी में रोज़ा की पसांद उसके पनत को निीां भानत िैं , उन दोनों में बिुत
सारी समस्याए उत्पन िो जाती िैं |
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5.4 गरीबी
‘सपने’ किानी में लेणिका पणु िथमा िमथन जी गरीब लोगों की ष्ज़ांदगी को दशाथया िैं |
‘मेड इन इांडडया’ इस किानी के अांतगथत लेणिका हदव्या माथरु जी ने सतनाम जैसे
मध्यम िगीय लोगों के बारे में बताया िै कक ककस प्रकार सतनाम के अच्छे पन का फायदा
उठाकर उसकी पत्नी उसे अपने व्यापार में भागीदारी दे ने का झाांसा दे िर उसे अपने
विदे श लेकर जाती िै और ििाँ पर सतनाम के साथ िे लोग नौकरो जैसा बताथि
करते िैं और सतनाम को बिुत तकलीफ़ दे ते िैं| लेणिका सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा जी की
‘फांदा तयँ’ू यि किानी ककसानो पर आधाररत िै । आज का ककसान कज़थ के बोझ के
िजि से गले में फांदा डाल आत्मित्या कर रिे िैं|
5.5 ववकलांगता
‘आिाज़ों की दनु नया’ इस किानी में लेणिका इला प्रसाद जी ने चारु के माध्यम से
उन लोगों की मानलसकता पर प्रिार ककया िै जो विकलाांग बच्चों की असललयत को
छुपाने की कोलशश करते िैं। चारु के माता वपता उसे इसी कारि कान की मशीन
लाकर निीां दे ते तयोंकक समाज में रिनेिाले लोगों को पता लग जाएगा।
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षष्टम अध्याय
तल
ु नात्मक अध्ययन
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र्ष्टम अध्याय
तुलिात्मक अध्ययि
प्रिासी साहित्य के अांतगथत कई सारे लेिक तथा लेणिकाओां ने अपने कृनतयों के
माध्यम से योगदान हदया िै । अचधकतर महिला कथाकाराओां ने अपनी किाननयों में
भािनात्मक और पाररिाररक कहठनाइयों का ििथन ककया िै । जैसे कक लेणिका
पणू िथमा िमथन जी की फुटबॉल किानी में नीलम, ककरि, विरमानी इस पाि के
माध्यम से उनके जीिन का अकेलापन बताने की कोलशश की िै ।
इसके अलािा कई महिला कथाकारा िै ष्जन्िोंने नारी विमशथ पर किाननयाँ ललिी
िै । उदा- सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा की किानी िै पररचय की िोज।
प्रिासी महिला कथाकाराओां की अचधकतर किाननयाँ महिलाओां को केंद्र में रिकर
ललिी गई िै । उदा- सांिेदनाएँ, अकेलापन, पररश्रम आहद। इसके अनतररतत कई ऐसी
भी लेणिकाएँ िै ष्जन्िोंने सामाष्जक समस्याओां पर भी अपनी कलम यािा की िै ।
परु
ु ष कथाकार में सम
ु न कुमार घई, मिें द्र दिेसर दीपक, आष्चचत गाांधी, मोिन
राना, ननणिल कौलशक, कृष्ि कुमार, तेजेंद्र शमाथ, गौतम सचदे ि जैसे किीां लेिक
िै ष्जन्िोंने अनचगनत किाननयाँ रची िै। उन्िी में से अमेररका के ननिासी श्री
अष्ग्निोिी कक किानी ‘तया िम दोस्त निीां रि सकते’ में नारी विजया आधनु नक
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यग
ु में जीते िुए भी आजादी की माँग अपने पनत से करती िै इसका चचिि
किानी में लमलता िै ।
परु
ु ष कथाकारों ने कायथ-जीिन की कहठनाइयों और सांघषों का ििथन अपनी
रचनाओां में अचधक मािा में ककया िै । जैसे कक लांदन के सप्र
ु लसद्ध कथाकार तेजेन्द्र
शमाथ कक किानी ‘दे ि की कीमत’, में पम्मी अपने पनत िरदीप को जपान कक धरती
में िो दे ती िै ष्जसके साथ उन्िोंने लसफ़थ 4-5 माि िी व्यतीत ककए थे। ऐसे दि
ु द
ष्स्थनत और उसके भविष्य की परिाि न करते िुए, उसकी सास ऐसे विषम क्षिों
में भी व्याििाररक फायदे और नतजारत निीां भल
ू ती। औरत के ऐसे स्िाथी चेिरे को
तेजेन्द्र जी ने बड़ी िी कुशलता से उकेरा िै।
महिला कथाकारों के विषय महिला केष्न्द्रत रिे िै । इसमें भािक
ु ता, सांिेदना, तनाि,
स्िी के मन की कशमकश, विधिा स्िी का जीिन चररि आहद विषयों का उल्लेि
अचधक मािा में दे िने को लमलता िै । सष
ु म बेदी, हदव्या माथरु , जाककया जुबरै ी,
सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा, जय िमाथ, नीना पॉल, उषा िमाथ आहद ने प्रिासी लेणिकाओां के
रूप में अपनी मित्िपि
ू थ जगि बनाई िै ।
दे शी लमट्टी और दे शी सांस्कारों की सौंधी मिक से सराबोर इन किाननयों से गज
ु रते
िुए अपने दे श, अपनी सांस्कृनत और अपनी लमट्टी के प्रनत आस्था और विचिास में
बिोतरी िोती िै ।
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सप्तम अध्याय
साक्षात्कार
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सप्तम अध्याय
साक्षात्कार
7.1 इला प्रसाद जी का साक्षात्कार
1) ववदे श में बसिे के उपरांत भी आपको ऐसा क्यों लगता िै कक हिंदी में लेखि
कायष करिा चाहिए?
अमेररका सांभािनाओां का दे श तो िै लेककन जो सांघषथ यिाँ िै , िि बिुत लभन्न और
कहठन िै | उसकी कथा उन्िें सन
ु ाना मझ
ु े आिचयक लगता िै । यि हिांदी में िी िो
सकता िै । हिांदी का पाठक िगथ सबसे बड़ा िै

लेिन िि माध्यम िै ष्जससे मैं एक

बेितर समद
ु ाय से, अपने पाठकों से जड़
ु ती िूँ और मेरा लेिन िि णिड़की िै ष्जसके
माध्यम से िे इस तरफ झाँक सकते िै ।
2) लेखि कायष करिे की प्रेरणा आपको कैसे प्राप्त िुई?
मैं पि
ू थ साहिष्त्यक िातािरि में पैदा िोकर पली-बिी िूँ। वपता साहित्य के प्रोफेसर
थे| घर पर साहित्यकारों का आना-जाना था। ष्जसके चलते मझ
ु में लेिन करने की रुचच
पैदा िो गई।
3) क्या आपका लेखि कायष यथाथष पर आधाररत िोता िै ,या काल्पनिकता पर?
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किानी का अथथ िी िै कक उसमें कल्पना का समािेश िोगा ष्जससे घटनाओां का
स्िरूप बदलेगा। ककांत,ु किानी का आधार सत्य िोगा।
4) लेखि कायष करते समय आपको कौिसी पररजस्थनतयों का सामिा करिा पड़ा।
मझ
ु े अपने घर पर अनक
ु ू ल िातािरि िी लमलता िै इसललए इतनी सिजता से ललि
पाती िूँ। अपनी नौकरी और लेिन के बीच जरूर सामांजस्य त्रबठाना पड़ता िै ।
5) क्या आपको बचपि से िी हिंदी ववर्य के प्रनत रुर्च थी ?
मेरी मातभ
ृ ाषा हिांदी िै । मैंने हिांदी में भारत का और विचि का साहित्य पिा | हिांदी
भाषा मन के अचधक अनक
ु ू ल थी| छोटी उम्र से िी मैंने ललिने की कोलशश की थी|
6) आपके अिस
ु ार लेखि कायष में सफलता कैसे प्राप्त कर सकते िै ?
पिले तो िूब पहिए। भाषा का सांस्कार ििीां से लमलता िै और अपने को
अलभव्यतत करने की क्षमता भी।
7) हिंदी भार्ा के संदभष में आपकी क्या राय िै ?
हिांदी िमारी भाषा िै । विचि की सबसे समद्
ृ ध सांस्कृनत की भाषा िै । िमें इसका
ज्ञान तो िोना िी चाहिए | अपनी भाषा को जानकर िी अपनी सांस्कृनत को जान
सकते िैं | उसे समझकर उसपर गिथ कर सकते िै ।
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8) लेखि कायष करते समय आप ववचार एवं सामग्री किााँ से एकब्रत्रत करती िै ?
यि मष्स्तष्क के स्तर पर घहटत िोता िै । यि अनायास िी घहटत िोता िै । यि
प्रकक्रया जो मन- मष्स्तष्क में चलती िै , उससे मैं अतसर अनलभज्ञ िोती िूँ। कभी
कोई अिबार की िबर किानी का विषय बन जाती िै ।
9) जब आप लेखि करती िैं तो स्वयं आपको क्या सीख र्मलती िै ?
ललिने से मझ
ु े एक सांतष्ु ष्ट लमलती िै । ललिती िूँ और कृतज्ञ िोती िूँ प्रकृनत के उस
अद्भत
ु विधान की, कक मैं ललि सकती िूँ।
10) आपके अिस
ु ार अच्छे लेखि के र्लए कौिसे मित्वपण
ू ष तत्व िोिे चाहिए?
लेिन की सम्प्रेषिीयता मित्िपि
ू थ िै । लेिक यहद अपने सन्दे श को पाठक तक
पिुँचाने में सफल िै तो िि लेिन की सफलता िै ।
11)

आप ककस लेखक/लेखखका से अर्धक प्रभाववत िैं?

मैं सभी भाषाओां का साहित्य और विचि का साहित्य पिती िूँ। इस्मत चग
ु ताई की
किानी "लल ाफ " मझ
ु े आज भी चमत्कृत करती िै । भालचांद्र जोशी की "पालवा "
भी उस दृष्ष्ट से मित्िपि
ू थ लगती िै । मन्न-ू भांडारी का उपन्यास "आपक बांटी" भी
मझ
ु े अचधक वप्रय िै ।
12) पाठक वगष जब आपका लेखि पढ़ते िैं तो उिसे आप क्या अपेक्षाएं रखती िैं?
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पाठक की प्रनतकक्रया पाना िमेशा अच्छा लगता िै । मेरा लेिन उनके जीिन में
सकारात्मकता को जन्म दे और िे बेितर मनष्ु य बन सकें । िि दस
ू रों के ललए
ककसी सकारात्मक पररितथन का माध्यम बनता िै तो मैं अपने लेिन को साथथक
मानती िूँ। लेिन का उद्दे चय भी ििी िै ।
13) आपके मत के अिस
ु ार सफलता को पररभावर्त कीजजए ।
जीिन बेितर मनष्ु य बनने के ललए िै । सफलता का मापदां ड िर ककसी का अपना
िोता िै ।

7.2 पखु णषमा वमाष का साक्षात्कार
1) आपको लेखि कायष करिे की प्रेरणा किााँ से र्मली?
मैंने अपना लेिन कायथ प्रारां लभक अिस्था से िी शरू
ु ककया था। ऐसा तो निीां िै कक
ककसी से प्रेरिा लमली पर ष्जन कवियों को िम पिते िै , उनसे िम कुछ न कुछ
तो सीिते िी िै तथा अपनी ष्जांदगी से भी बिुत कुछ सीिते िै ।
2) क्या आपको बचपि से िी लेखखका बििा था?
मेरी प्रारां लभक अिस्था में मझ
ु े लगता था कक मैं एक लशक्षक्षका बन।ु पर बड़े िोने
पर मैं पिकाररता में चली गई।
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3) आपिे जजतिी किानियााँ र्लखी िै उसमें से आपकी वप्रय किािी कौिसी िै ?
मेरी सबसे पसांदीदा किानी 'नमस्ते कोननथश' िै ।
4) आपका लेखि कायष यथाथष पर आधारीत िोता िै या कल्पिा के आधार पर?
मेरा लेिन कायथ यथाथथ तथा कल्पना के लमले-जुले आधार पर िोता िै ।
5) लेखि कायष करते समय अपिा ववर्य और सामग्री किााँ से एकब्रत्रत करती िै ?
उस िर जगि से जिाँ से उसे पाना सांभि िो। पस्
ु तकालय, घर, पररिार, लमि,
इांटरनेट, समाचार-पि, कफल्म आहद।
6) आपके अिस
ु ार एक अच्छी लेखखका िोिे के र्लए कौिसे तत्व िोिा अनिवायष िै ?
मेरे अनस
ु ार एक लेिक या लेणिका के मन में समाज के प्रनत सांिेदना िोनी
चाहिए तथा लेिन का अभ्यास भी िोना आिचयक िोता िै ।
7) आपिे किानियों के अलावा साहित्य के अंतगषत और कौिसा काम ककया िै ?
मैंने ज़्यादातर, निगीत पर काम ककया िै और उसकी एक विककपीडडया भी बनायी
िै तथा उसके प्रलेिन कायथ पर भी काम ककया िै । इसके अलािा मैंने 3 सांग्रि
ललिे िैं। मझ
ु े कविताओां में रुचच िै । मैंने हिांदी के अांतगथत कायथ की शरु
ु आत
पिकाररता से की। इसके अलािा मैंने भारत में एक कल्चरल सेन्टर भी बनाया िै ।
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8) आपको र्लखिे के अलावा और क्या-क्या करिा पसंद िै ?
मझ
ु े ललिने के अलािा गाना, इांस्ूमें ट्स ( िाद्य उपकरि) बजाना, नाटक,
चचिकला करना, गाडथननांग करना, इांटीररयर डेकोरे शन करना पसांद िै ।
9) आपिे कौिसी पब्रत्रकाओं में कायष ककया िैं?
मैंने दो पत्रिकाएँ बनाई िै । ' अलभव्यष्तत' और 'अनभ
ु नू त'। 'अलभव्यष्तत' एक
इांटरनेट पत्रिका िै , ष्जसमें मेरी किाननयाँ प्रकालशत िोती िै । ष्जसको मैंने 1996 में
शरू
ु ककया था तथा ' अनभ
ु नू त' पर कविताएँ प्रकालशत िोती िै । इन पत्रिकाओां के
प्रकाशन से लेकर इसके डडजाइन तक सब काम मैंने स्ियां ककया िै ।
10) आपके जीवि में असफलता का कोई ककस्सा जो आप बतािा चािें गी?
मझ
ु े ऐसा लगता िै कक जीिन में असफलता जैसा कुछ निीां िोता । या तो िम
जीतते िैं या कफर सीिते िैं। सीिने के समय को असफलता मानने िाले लोग
कभी जीत निीां सकते। अगर कभी असफलता मिसस
ू िोती िै तो उसे सीि में
बदलना आिचयक िै ।
11) प्रवासी साहित्य को आप अपिे शब्दों में पररभावर्त कीजजए।
कोई भी साहित्य जो प्रिास में रिकर ललिा जाए और ष्जसमें प्रिास के स्थान के
अनभ
ु ि, दृष्य और पररिेश समाहित िों उसे प्रिासी साहित्य कि सकते िैं।
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12) आप िवोहदत रचिाकारों को क्या संदेश दे िा चािें गी?
मैं यि किना चािूांगी कक, लेिन की ओर कदम बिाते िुए यि ठीक से जान लेना
चाहिए कक चािे ककतनी भी स्िाभाविक लेिन प्रनतभा और क्षमता ककसी में िो,
त्रबना अभ्यास और सिी मागथदशथन के न तो उसका सिी उपयोग ककया जा सकता
िै और न िी ककसी लक्ष्य को प्राप्त ककया जा सकता िै । जबतक आप ककसी ऐसी
सांस्था या िातािरि में काम न कर रिे िों जिाँ प्रनतभा और क्षमता के विकास का
भरपरू अिसर िो, सारी प्रनतभा और क्षमता सदा के ललए सोती िी रिे गी। इसललए
अकेले िी कोलशश करने की बजाय ककसी न ककसी के साथ जुड़ें और अपना लक्ष्य
तलाशें। िेब इसके िज़ारों अिसर दे ता िै ।
7.3 सध
ु ा ओम

ींगरा का साक्षात्कार

1) लेखि कायष करिे की प्रेरणा आपको कब और कैसे प्राप्त िुई?
घर में बिुत बड़ी लाइब्रेरी थी।सबको पिने का बेइांतिा शौक था।पापा पांजाबी के
शायर थे और भैया उदथ ू के। हिांदी, उदथ,ू पांजाबी और अांग्रेजी की पस्
ु तकों की भरमार
थी। लेिन एक नैसचगथक प्रनतभा िैं। ललिने के बीज इांसान के अांदर िोते िैं,
पररिेश, िालात-पररष्स्थनतयाँ और अनभ
ु ि जब उन्िें िान पानी दे ते िैं तो िे फूट
पड़ते िैं, मेरे साथ भी ऐसा िी िुआ। बचपन की शरारतों और िेलों से िांचचत
रिी।िेल निीां सकती थी, उसी से बेरांगे बचपन में रां ग भरने लगी। कल्पना का
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इांद्रधनष
ु कागजों पर त्रबिरने लगा। भीतर का लािा नछतरने लगा। किाननयाँ सन
ु तेसन
ु ते मैं कब किानी ललिने लगी पता निीां चला।
2) लेखि कायष करते समय आपको कौिसी पररजस्थनतयों का सामिा करिा पड़ता
िैं?
लेिन के दौरान िर समस्या मित्ि रिती िैं।जब किानी का कोई पाि दो
सांस्कृनतयों के टकराि से पैदा िुए तनाि से गज
ु रता िैं दोनों दे शों के जीिन मल्
ू यों
और दशथन की लभन्नता में अगर थोड़ा सा झक
ु ाि भारतीयता की तरफ िो जाता िै
अब अगर पि
ू थ अनभ
ु िों और स्मनृ तयों में रचे-बसे पाि आपसे कुछ ललििा लें तो
किानी पिकर नामी साहित्यकार तक, जो भारत में बैठकर विदे शी जीिन पर
किाननयाँ ललिते िैं, किने लगते िैं कक ष्जस दे श में रि रिे िो अगर ििाँ का
भोगा िुआ यथाथथ निीां ललिा तो यिाँ इसका अथथ िै आपने उस दे श को स्िीकारा
निीां। िम आपसे ििाँ की किाननयाँ चािते िैं।
3) आपकी सवषप्रथम एवं लोकवप्रय कृनत कौिसी िैं?
पिली रचना कौनसी थी याद निीां। िाँ जो पिली कविता दै ननक हिांदी लमलाप के
बाल स्तांभ में छपी, िि थी 'िो गई'। प्रिास के दौरान मेरी पिली लघक
ु था 'दौड़'
समाचार पि में छपी थी और पिली किानी 'तयों भेज्जयो विदे स?' यि पि शैली में
थी।
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4) आप हिंदी के ककस ववधा में लेखि कायष करिा पसंद करती िैं?
मैं िर विधा, िर रचना में अपने -आपको झोंक दे ती िूँ। िाँ, यि दािे से कि सकती
िूँ, मझ
ु े ग़ज़ल ललिनी निीां आती। गुरुओां से सीिने की कोलशश भी की,पर मैं
लसि निीां सकी। ग़ज़ल की धरती पर मझ
ु े अपनी फसल उगानी निीां आती

।

5) क्या ऐसे कोई लेखक या लेखखका जजससे आप अर्धक प्रभाववत िो?
समकालीन प्रिासी रचनाकार तो कई िैं, पर कुछे क के नाम दे रिी िूँ िे िैं-िेद
प्रकाश िटुक ,उषा वप्रयिांदा, सष
ु मा बेदी, सद
ु शथन वप्रयदलशथनी,अननल प्रभा कुमार,
इला प्रसाद, दीपक मशाल ,अननता कपरू , रचना श्रीिास्ति, शलश पाधा और दे िी
नागरानी(अमेररका),िां सा दीप, शैलजा सतसेना, सम
ु न कुमार घई(कैनेडा),तेजेंद्र शमाथ,
उषा सतसेना, हदव्या माथरु , कादां बरी मेिरा,उषा िमाथ, अरुिा सब्बरिाल(यक
ू े ),अचथना
पैन्यल
ू ी (डेनमाकथ),कृष्ि त्रबिारी (अबद
ु ाबी),पणू िथमा िमथन(शरजाि) आहद
6) आपके लेखि का मल
ू ववर्य क्या रिा िै ?
मैं अमेररका रिती िूँ तो विषय यिीां के समाज से सांबांचधत िैं, दे शिालसयों का िर
ददथ रुलाता िैं। शोवषत पीडड़त स्िी मझ
ु से अलग किाँ िैं। ष्जसने किाननयाँ सन
ु सन
ु कर कल्पना ने उड़ान भरनी सीिी ,प्रज्ञाचक्षु मौसी ,ष्जनकी छिछाया में बचपन
बीता, याद कर ललिती िूँ। स्मनृ तयाँ मथती िैं। दो दे शों की सांस्कृनतयों का तनाि।
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अच्छाइयों, बरु ाइयों, विसांगनतयों, विद्रप
ू ताओां और परू े विचि के आम इांसान,ष्जनमें
प्रताडड़त महिलाएँ अचग्रम पांष्तत में िैं। दे श-विदे श की िर उस महिला के साथ, ष्जसे
'बेचारी' बना हदया जाता िैं सि निीां पाती और उसके साथ लेिनी िो लेती िैं। िद्
ृ धों
का अकेलापन और कष्ट, जानिरों की पीड़ा तक मेरी किाननयों के विषय िैं।
7) इि हदिों आप ककस पर कायष कर रिी िो?
कई प्रोजेतट्स पर काम िो रिा िै पर समय से पि
ू थ बात करना मैं उचचत निीां
समझती।
8) प्रवासी साहित्य को अपिे शब्दों में बताइए।
ररपोहटिं ग के साथ-साथ किाननयाँ, कविताएँ, लेि, साक्षात्कार भी ललिती थी। मख्
ु य
विधा मेरी साक्षात्कार और स्तांभ लेिन था। साथ में अन्य विधाओां पर भी कायथ
िोता रिता था। विदे शों में ललिा जा रिा साहित्य पाठको को नए भािबोध ,नई
दनु नया, नई सोच ,नए पररिेश से जोड़ता िै । िैष्चिक सांसार से पररचचत करिाता
िै । शायद इसललए इसे प्रिासी साहित्य किा जाता िै । जैसे अब प्रिासी साहित्य या
प्रिासी विमशथ, स्िी विमशथ या दललत विमशथ भी आता िै ।
9)'सरू ज क्यों निकलता िैं' यि आपकी बेितरीि किािी िैं, जो अमेररका के
सरकारी व्यवस्था पर आधाररत िै ।
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इस किानी का जन्म िी तब िुआ जब यिाँ की गांदी बष्स्तयों में जाने का मझ
ु े
मौका लमला। गरीबी रे िा के नीचे िालों का लमलने िाली सरकारी सवु िधाएँ लेते िुए
पीिी दर पीिी ननकम्मे ,ननठल्ले, पररिार दे िे। सवु िधाओां का दरु
ु पयोग करते िुए
चररि,कमथयोग

की

धष्ज्जजयाँ

उड़ाते

भौनतकिादी

सांस्कृनत

को

अँगूठा

हदिाते ,ननललथप्त ,तटस्थ और बेलाग से अपनी एक दनु नया बसाए िुए लोगों का
ष्जक्र ककया िै ।
10) पत्रकाररता के क्षेत्र में आपका क्या अिभ
ु व रिा िै ?
पिकार घड़ी की सई
ु की हटकहटक के साथ काम करता िैं। ननधाथररत समय में उसे
अपनी ररपोहटिं ग, किरे ज, लीड या स्टोरी परू ी करनी िोती िैं। समय की पाबांदी बिुत
अथथ रिती िैं। थोड़ी सी चक
ू पिकार को पिकाररता जगत में पछाड़ दे ती िै । ष्जस
समाचार की आज माँग िैं, समय रिते उस सच
ू ना को जनता तक निीां पिुँचाया
गया, तो दस
ू रे हदन उसका कोई मित्ि निीां रिता। पिकाररता में प्रनतस्पधाथ,
बाज़ारिाद के चलते पिकार का जीिन तेज़ रफ़्तार से भागता िै ।
11) अमेररका में हिंदी भार्ा की जस्थनत के बारे में बताइए?
जो बच्चे यिाँ पैदा िोते िैं, िे अमेररका को अपना दे श और भारत को अपनी जड़ों
और अपने पररिार तथा पिचान का दे श मान कर बिुत इज्जज़त करते िैं। हिांदी
यिाँ बाकी भाषाओां की तरि विदे शी भाषा के रूप में पिाई जाती िैं। यि
ु ा पीिी
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शौक से पिती िैं । िर िषथ विचिविद्यालय में छािों की सांख्या बि रिी िैं ।राष्िीय
स्तर पर यिाँ अांतराथष्िीय हिांदी सलमनत, हिांदी यू एस ए ,हिांदी न्यास ,विचि हिांदी
सलमनत और अलग-अलग शिरों में भी कई सांस्थाएँ िैं, जो स्थानीय स्तर पर काम
करती िैं। जैसे मेरे शिर नॉथथ कैरोलाइना में हिांदी विकास मांडल िैं, जो बच्चों के
ललए हिांदी पिाने का स्कूल चलाता िै और िर िषथ बिुत बड़े पैमाने पर कवि
सम्मेलन का आयोजन भी करता िै । अमेररका में अांतरराष्िीय हिांदी सलमनत की
साहिष्त्यक पत्रिका 'विचिा', 'हिांगरा फ़ैलमली फाउां डेशन की पत्रिका 'विभोग-स्िर',
विचि हिांदी सलमनत की पत्रिका 'सौरभ' और ई-कविता, ई-कल्पना, सेतु आहद कैनाडा
से 'हिांदी चेतना', साहित्य कांु ज'।
12) अमेररका में लेखि कायष के अलावा आप अन्य ककस क्षेत्र में कायष कर रिी िैं।
मैंने अांतराथष्िीय हिांदी सलमनत जो अमेररका की सबसे परु ानी और बड़ी सांख्या िैं
उसके साथ जुड़ गई।1989 से अब तक अांतरराष्िीय हिांदी सलमनत के विलभन्न पदों
पर रिी िूँ। कुछ िषथ इसके ननदे शक मांडल में रिी कफर इसकी राष्िीय सांयोजक
बनी और 2017 तक कवि सम्मेलनों की राष्िीय सांयोजक रिी। कवि सम्मेलनों में
जो पैसे एकत्रित िोता िै , उसे हिांदी के प्रचार-प्रसार में लगाया जाता िै । विद्यालयों
और विचिविद्यालयों के हिांदी विभागों को हदया जाता िै ।1989 से मैं कवि ां टन यनू निलसथटी में मैंने
सम्मेलन करिा रिी िूँ। सेंट लई
ु स, लमजूरी की िालशग
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पिाना शरू
ु कर हदया और ििाँ1999 तक पिाया।ििीां पर इांडडया आट्थस ग्रुप की
स्थापना की ,ष्जससे कई हिांदी नाटक ककए।यिाँ पर मैंने हिांदी का स्कूल िोला।
लशडोरी प्रोडतशन की शरु
ु आत की, जो अब नॉन प्रॉकफट सांस्था िै ।इसके द्िारा िम
हिांदी नाटक करते िैं और विलभन्न सांस्थाओां के ललए धन एकत्रित करने िे तु ब्रॉडिे
शोज़ की तरि शो करते िैं, ष्जसमें ड्रामा, डाांस और सांगीत िोता िैं।मैं इनमें अतसर
अलभनय करती िूँ, कई-कई रोल ननभाती िूँ, ष्स्क्रप्ट तो ललिती िूँ और डायरे तट
भी करती िूँ।िीांगरा फ़ैलमली फाउां डेशन िमारी एक नॉन प्रॉकफट सांस्था िै , ष्जसके
द्िारा भारत और यिाँ िम लशक्षा और महिलाओां के ललए कई प्रोजेतट्स चला रिे
िैं।
13) िए -िए उभरिेवाले यव
ु ा रचिाकारों को आप क्या संदेश दे िा चािोगी?
लेिन एक यािा िै , मांष्जल निीां। बस इतना किूँगी, हदल से ललिें जो दस
ू रे के हदल
तक पिुँच।े
7.4 हदव्या माथरु का साक्षात्कार
1) साहित्य से आपका पिला पररचय कैसे िुआ?
बचपन से िी मेरे प्रेरिा स्िोत मेरे दादा, त्रबशन दयाल 'शाद' रिे , जो एक बेितरीन
चचिकार और मशिूर शायर थे।

'चन्दामामा' का आजीिन सदस्य बना कर स्िराज
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चाचा ने मझ
ु े बचपन में िी पिने की आदत डाल दी थी।

दादी और बआ
ु ओां से

किाननयाां सन
ु तेसन
ु ते- न जाने कब मैं ललिने लगी पर शरु
ु आत िुई कविता से;
मेरी पिली कविता मेरे जन्म के बारे में थी।
2) आप कौिसे साहित्यकारों से अत्यार्धक प्रभाववत िुई?
आधनु नक हिांदी साहित्य से लगाि निीां िो पाया ककन्तु रामायि पाठ और कीतथन
के मािौल में पलने बिने के कारि हिांदी से जुड़ाि सदा बना रिा। बचपन में मैंने
गुलशन नांदा के कई उपन्यास पिे िैं। िन्ृ दािनलाल िमाथ की प्रलसद्ध रचना
'मग
ृ नयनी' मैंने चार हदन में पि डाली थी। बी.ए के दौरान मैं चाल्सथ डडकेंस, टौमस
िाडी और ब्रौंटे लसस्टसथ- आहद को पि

चक
ु ी िूँ। अलैतज़ैंडर पोप, िर्डथसिथथ, लमल्टन

और कीट्स मेरे वप्रय कवि िैं। इांगलैंड में बसने के बाद मझ
ै , अननता
ु े आनतया िुसन
दे साई, मांटो, असग़र िजाित, मन्नू भांडारी, चचिा मद्
ु गल, रिीांद्र काललया पिने का
मौका लमला; आजकल के लगभग सभी किानीकार मझ
ु े पसांद िैं।
3) आपका एक किािी संग्रि, ज़िरमोिरा, उदष ू में प्रकार्शत िैं। आपको उदष ू का
ज्ञाि किााँ से र्मला?
मेरा बचपन परु ानी हदल्ली में गज़
ु रा, मेरे दादा उदथ ू और फ़ारसी जानते थे, शायरों
के बीच रात हदन का उठना बैठना था। िास्ति में , उन हदनों सभी को स्कूल में
उदथ ू पिाई जाती थी, पर मेरे स्कूल पिुँचते िी सांस्कृत भी एक विकल्प हदया जाने
लगा और जब कक मझ
ु े उदथ ू आती थी तो एक नया विषय पिने की चाि में मैन
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सांस्कृत विषय ले ललया। अब मझ
ु े उदथ ू तो अच्छे से बोलनी आती िै पर ललिने
पिने में कच्ची िूँ। मेरे इस सांग्रि की किाननयों का अनि
ु ाद हदल्ली विचिविद्यालय
की प्राध्यापक डॉ अजम
ुथ ांद आरा ने ककया िै ।
4)

आपके कई किानियों और िाटकों का कफल्मांकि िुआ िैं, आप नियर्मत रूप

से रे डडयो केंद्र पर निमंब्रत्रत की जाती िैं, इस क्षेत्र में आपका अिभ
ु व कैसा रिा?
मझ
ु े नाटकों से सदा लगाि रिा िै , शायद इसीललए मेरे उपन्यास, किाननयों और
कविताओां में भी नाटकीय प्रस्तुनत की बड़ी सांभािना हदिाई दे ती िै ।

केंद्रीय हिांदी

सांस्थानआगरा- के उपाध्यक्ष, अननल शमाथ जोशी द्िारा मेरी किानी, 2050, के
नाट्य रूपाांतरि, ‘फ्यच
थ ’ की ियम नाट्य सांस्था द्िारा
ू र परफेतट - इदम पि
ू म
अक्षरा चथयेटर हदल्ली में प्रस्तुनत की गई। लांदन में भी पॉल रौबसन द्िारा 'Têteà-tête' और 'ठुल्ला ककलब' द्िारा प्रस्तुत मेरे नाटकों का मांचन बिुत सफल रिा।
हदल्ली दरू दशथन ने मेरी किानी, साांप सीिी, पर एक कफ़ल्म ननलमथत की।
5) आपिे पस्
ु तकों का सम्पादि भी ककया िै , आपका सम्पादि के क्षेत्र में क्या
अिभ
ु व िै ?
िातायन यक
ू े से जुड़े लेिक अपनी रचनाओां को प्रकालशत िुआ दे िना चािते थे
और नए लेिकों को, सम्पादक और प्रकाशक दोनों िी घास निीां डालते तो, ऐसे
व्यचथत प्रिासी लेिकों को प्रकालशत करने के ललए मैं सम्पादन में जुट गईं।
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शरु
ु आत िुई विदे श में बसी भारतीय महिलाओां की किाननयों के अँग्रेज़ी से हिांदी में
अनि
ु ाद से, जो Odyssey-1 और ओडडस्सी-2 के रूप में प्रकालशत िुईं, आमि
ु
ललिा यक
ू े की प्रनतष्ष्ठत लेणिका रुख़साना अिमद ने। इस सांग्रि में प्रनतष्ष्ठत
लेणिकाओां के साथ उभरती िुई लेणिकाओां को भी स्थान हदया। इसके बाद, दो
िांडो में प्रिासी कवियों की रचनाएां: तनाि, के रूप में सामने आईं।

उसके बाद

आई 'आशा: Translated Short Stories by Indian Women Writing in
Hindi, प्रलसद्ध लेणिका ज़रबानु चगफ़्फ़ोडथ ने इसका आमि
ललिा और इसमें
ु
शालमल थीां मन्नू भांडारी, आहद।
सौभाग्यिश, आट्थस कॉउां लसल ऑफ़ इांग्लैंड द्िारा मझ
ु े दो पस्
ु तकों के सम्पादन के
ललए फांडडांग लमली, तो प्रकालशत िुए दो और सांग्रि, 'Desi Girls: Short Stories
by Indian Women Settled Abroad', ष्जसकी प्रस्तािना ललिी लेडी मोहिनी
नन
ू ने, और

'नेहटि सेंटस: प्रिासी भारतीय कवियों की हिांदीउदथ /ू और पांजाबी की

कविताएां और उनका अांग्रेज़ी अनि
ु ाद। कैंसर से जझ
ू ते िुए भी मैं एक सांग्रि के
सम्पादन में लगी रिी।
6) आपको अपिी कौि सी रचिा सवाषर्धक वप्रय िै और क्यों?
'बचाि' मेरी वप्रय किाननयों में से एक िै , ष्जसका ताना बाना एक लांबे असे पिले
बन
ु ा गया था। 1985 में जब मैं लांदन आई तो कुछ िषथ िैम्बली में ठिरी, जो
मल
ू तः एक गुजराती इलाका िै । सीधे सादे और मेिनती लोग, जो अपनी सांस्कृनत
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और भाषा का दामन कस कर पकड़े िै ।

इस दौरान ष्जन यि
ु क यि
ु नतयों के

सांपकथ में मैं आई, यि किानी उन्िीां के अनभ
ु िों पर आधाररत िै ।
7) आज कल ववदे श में हिन्दी साहित्यकारों के र्लए प्रवासी शब्द का प्रयोग ककया
जाता िै , आप इससे ककतिी सिमत िै ?
मझ
ु े 'प्रिासी' शब्द से कोई परे शानी निीां िै , किने सन
ु ने में भी अच्छा लगता िै ।
विदे शों में बसे िुए भारतीयों द्िारा रचे जाने िाले साहित्य को अमम
ू न प्रिासी
साहित्य किा जाता िै । राजेन्द्र यादि ने एक मतथबा प्रिासी साहित्य को
'नास्टालष्जया' का साहित्य तया कि हदया कक ष्जसे दे िो ििी, त्रबना िमारी रचनाएां
पिे , यिी दोिराने लगा। प्रिासी साहित्य का रां गरूप-, उसकी चेतना और सांिेदना
भारत के हिन्दी पाठकों के ललये नई िस्तु िै , यि एक नये भािबोध- का साहित्य
िै , ऐसा साहित्य जो अपनी मौललकता एिां नये साहित्य सांसार से हिन्दी साहित्य
को समध्
ृ द करता िै । प्रिासी साहित्य की बनु नयाद भारतप्रेम- तथा स्िदे शपरदे श- के
द्िन्द पर िी निीां हटकी िै ।
8) ब्रब्रटे ि में हिंदी साहित्य की जस्तर्थ क्या िै ?
बिुत बहिया। यि लॉकडाउन भी प्रिासी लेिकों के उत्साि को कम करने में
नाकामयाब रिा िै । राष्िीय और अांतरराष्िीय विचिविद्यालयों और सांस्थाओां द्िारा
सैकड़ो की सांख्या में सेलमनासथ और समारोि का आयोजन ककया जा रिा िै । पि-
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पत्रिकाओां के प्रिासी विशेषाांक प्रकालशत ककए जा रिे िैं। िातायन यक
ू े के माध्यम
से िम साप्ताहित गोष्ष्ठयों का आयोजन िर शननिार की शाम को तीन बजे करते
िैं।
9) कफर कभी सिी इस किािी पर पाठकों की प्रनतक्रया कैसी रिी?
अचधकतर ने तो इस किानी को समझा और पसांद ककया। अक्षरम द्िारा हदल्ली में
आयोष्जत एक गोष्ठी में अलका लसन्िा ने जब इस किानी की नाटकीय प्रस्तुनत
कक तो नरें द्र कोिली जी ने बिुत नाराज़गी प्रकट की, 'मैं तो इसकी नानयका को
िेचया किूँगा' इत्याहद किा। मांच पर आसीन कुछ अन्य आलोचकों ने उनके कथन
का विरोध ककया। मझ
ु े अचम्भ इस बात का था कक वििाहित नायक के विषय में
िि कुछ निीां बोले, यहद नानयका िेचया िै तो परु
ु ष तया िै ?
10) क्या आप अभी ककसी कृनत पर काम कर रिी िैं, जजसे आप अपिे पाठकों के
साथ सााँझा करिा चािती िैं?
सालों पिले कुछ उपन्यास शरू
ु ककए थे ककन्तु कैंसर से उबरने में मझ
ु े तीन साल
लग गए, अब एक को परू ा करने के प्रयत्न में िूँ, लेककन समय निीां लमलता।
हदल्ली के एक वपछड़े इलाके में एक ग़रीब पररिार में जन्में एक बालक की किानी
िै , ष्जसका वपता अपनी कांु ठा अपने बच्चों को पीट कर ननकालने का आहद िै ; एक
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हदन िि अपने वपता का िाथ काट िाता िै और कफर डर के मारे घर से भाग
ननकलता िै ।
दस
ू रा उपन्यास डेनमाकथ में बसने को आतरु एक भारतीय विधिा यि
ु नत की िै जो
एक डेननश ननिासी से वििाि कर तो लेती िै पर उसकी चालबाज़ सास न केिल
उसे घर में

हटकने निीां दे ती, बष्ल्क उसके बेटे को भी अपने पास रि लेती िै ।

11) किािी लेखि आपके र्लए ककतिा सिज िै और इस पर आपकी व्यजक्तगत
राय क्या िै ?
मेरे ललए बिुत सिज िै , पसांदीदा काम िै ककन्तु कहठन इस मायने में िै कक जम
कर ललिने के ललए बैठना निीां िो पाता।

िर हदन दलसयों किाननयाँ मष्स्तष्क में

घम
ू ती रिती िैं, पर उन्िें ललि निीां पाती, विशेषतः अपनी बीमारी के बाद,
एकाग्रता चाहिए, जो अब निीां रिी।
12) िवोहदत रचिाकार को आप क्या संदेश दे िा चािें गी?
ननजी तौर पर मैं यि मानती िूँ कक लेिन स्ित: सि
ु ाय िोना आिाचयक िै लेककन
निोहदत लेिकों को ललिने से भी पिले यि ननष्चचत करना िोता िै कक िि ककस
पि पत्रिका के ललए ललि रिा िै, उनकी अपेक्षाएां तया िैं, इत्याहद।

सबसे ज़रूरी िै

कक ख़ब
ू पिें ; ककसी की नकल न करें ; मौललक विचार िी आए तो िी ललिें।
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रचनाएां न छपने पर जी छोटा न करें लेिनी में दम िै तो िि एक हदन अिचय
बोलेगी और िाँ, इांटरनेट पर अपनी अध पकी रचनाएां छाप कर और लमिों की
कृत्रिम िाि िािी से बचें ; ऐसे लमि या सलािकार से राय लें जो आपको चािे कड़िी
लगे, सिी राय दे ।
7.5 उर्ा राजे सक्सेिा का साक्षात्कार
1) ववदे श में बसिे के उपरांत भी आपको ऐसा क्यों लगता िैं कक हिंदी में लेखि
कायष करिा चाहिए?
त्रब्रटे न आने के पचचात हिांदी भाषा में गद्य लेिन करने की प्रेरिा मझ
ु े मेरे भारत
के उन लमिों, सांबांचधयों और रे लगाड़ी में यािा करते िुए सियात्रियों से लमली िै
ष्जन्िें अांग्रेजी निीां आती थी और िे लोग त्रब्रहटश जीिन के बारे में इतना कुछ
जानना चािते थे कक सब कुछ विस्तार से बताना कहठन लगता था। अतः मैंने
किाननयाँ बद्
ु धजीवियों के ललए न ललि कर साधारि पाठकों के ललए ललिना
आरां भ ककया। किानी सांग्रि ‘प्रिास में ’ सांकललत किानी ‘सफर में ।’ इस बात को
अलभव्यतत करती िै कक मैं हिांदी में तयों ललिती िूँ।

मैं अपने लेिन के माध्यम

से अपने दे श, ििा-पानी और लमट्टी के साथ ननकट सांबांध बनाए रिना चािती िूँ।
2) लेखि कायष करिे की प्रेरणा आपको कैसे और किााँ से प्राप्त िुई?
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मेरा जन्म उत्तर प्रदे श में िुआ। मेरी मात ृ भाषा हिांदी िै । मेरे बाबा, चाचा और बआ
ु
सभी उदथ ू और हिांदी में ललिते थे। अतः उनसे प्रेरिा लेते िुए मैंने भी बचपन में
नततली, फूल, चचडड़या, चि
ू े , त्रबल्ली पर कविता ललिनी शरू
ु कर दी थी।
3) आपका लेखि कायष यथाथष पर आधाररत िोता िै या काल्पनिकता पर?
मेरे रचनाओां का मल
ू स्रोत त्रब्रटे न भलू म पर बसे प्रिालसयों की विडांबनाओां और
उनकी बदलती मानलसकता की अलभव्यष्तत िै । मेरी किाननयाँ मेरे जीए िुए पलों
को समेटती िैं। िर किानी में किीां न किीां मेरे व्यष्ततगत एिां सामाष्जक अनभ
ु ि
और उनसे प्रभावित मेरे अपने विचार पािों द्िारा अलभव्यतत िुए िैं। दस
ू रे शब्दों
में किूँ तो जो मैंने भोगा िै , ष्जन िालातों से मैं गुज़री िूँ ष्जन्िें मैंने अपने चारों
तरफ दे िा िै , अनभ
ु ि ककया िै , साांझा ककया िै ।
4) आप कौिसे साहित्यकारों से अत्यार्धक प्रभाववत िुईं?
मिादे िी िमाथ, अज्ञेय, जयशांकर प्रसाद, रिीांद्रनाथ टै गोर, प्रेमचँ द आहद के साहित्य
को छाि जीिन से पिती रिी िूँ। आज के साहित्यकारों में मद
ु ा गगथ, िँ सा दीप
ृ ल
नालसरा शमाथ, अचथना पैन्यल
ू ी, चचिा मद्
ु गल, सध
ु ा िीांगरा, हदव्या माथरु , शैलजा
सतसेना आहद को भी पिना अच्छा लगता िै । सच किूँ तो जो कुछ मेरे िाथ लग
जाता उसे पि डालती िूँ।
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5) आपके कई किानियों और िाटकों का कफल्मांकि िुआ िैं, आप नियर्मत रूप
से रे डडयो स्टे शि पर आमंब्रत्रत की जाती िैं, इस क्षेत्र में आपका अिभ
ु व कैसा रिा?
मैं अनेक सांस्थाओां की पैिन, अध्यक्ष अथिा सकक्रय सद्स्य रिी िूँ। नेिरू सेन्टर,
भारतीय विद्या भिन मेरा घना सांबांध रिा। 1980-2015 तक मैं बिुत सकक्रय रिी,
दे श-विदे श जिाँ भी जाती रे डडयो-टीिी एिां अिबार साक्षात्कार लेने के ललए आगेपीछे भागते रिते थे।
6) ववदे श में रिते िुए आपको साहित्य के क्षेत्र में कौिसी चि
ु ौनतयों का सामिा
करिा पड़ा?
मेरी पिली पिचान हिांदी जगत में हिांदी-सेिी के रूप में बनी। मैं य.ू के हिांदी
सलमनत की उपाध्यक्ष रिी िूँ। यक
ू े हिांदी सलमनत सन ् 1992 से लगातार
अांतरराष्िीय कवि सम्मेलन कराती रिी िै ष्जसमें िम भारत की मिान विभनू तयाँ
राष्ि िसरत जैपरु ी, कन्िईयालाल नांदन, कैलाश िाजपेई, गोपालदास नीरज,
अलमताभ बच्चन, आहद। इन कवियों को आनतथ्य दे ते िुए मैं उन्िें अपनी रचनाएँ
सन
ु ाती। भारत के समाचार पिों मेरी रचनाओां की चचाथ िोती। अतः मेरी कविता
एिां किाननयों को पि-पत्रिकाओां में शीध्र िी स्थान लमलने लगा। पि-पत्रिकाएँ रे डडयो
और टे ललविज़न पर साक्षात्कार िोते रिते थे। प्रकाशक पाांडुललवप लेने के ललए घर
आ जाते थे। प्रशांसा पि भी िब
ू आते थे। यि दौर वपछली सदी का था। 21 सदी
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के आते िी समीकरि बदला मैं धीरे -धीरे अिकाश प्राष्प्त की ओर बिने लगी। और
धीरे -धीरे नए हिांदी सेवियों को आगे आने का अिसर दे ते िुए मैं ‘बैक सीट’ पर बैठ
उनकी प्रशष्स्त करती िूँ।
7) प्रवासी साहित्य को आप अपिे तरीके से कैसे पररभावर्त करती िैं?
मैं साहित्य में बटिारा अथिा गुटबांदी पसांद निीां करती िूँ। मेरा मानना िै कक
विचि के कोने-कोने में जिाँ किीां भी हिांदी में ललिा जा रिा िै िि हिांदी साहित्य
िै । ‘प्रिासी-साहित्य’ शब्द विदे शों में रिने िाले साहित्यकारों को एक सीमा में कैद
कर दे ती िै । अतः प्रिासी-साहित्य शब्द मेरे ललए कोई अथथ निीां रिता िै । मैं हिांदी
ललवप में ललिती िूँ। मेरा साहित्य हिांदी साहित्य िै । ललिने का मेरा कोई एजेंडा
निीां िै अतः मेरी किाननयाँ सािथभौलमक िोती िैं। मैं परु ातनपांथी निीां िूँ मेरे चररि
‘बोल्ड ऐांड ब्यहू टफुल’ िोते िै । िे जांग लगी जांजीरों को तोड़ते िै ।
8) िवोहदत रचिाकार को आप या सदे श दे िा चािें गी?
मैं यिी किूँगी कक सबसे पिले उन्िें िर तरि की पस्
ु तकें पिने की आदत डाल
लेनी चाहिए याने मनन-चचांतन के साथ शोध एिां स्िाध्याय में रुचच पैदा चाहिए।
भाषा और साहित्य के ज्ञान साथ-साथ िैष्चिक दृष्ष्टकोि अपनाना चाहिए यानन
सांसार में अच्छा या बरु ा कुछ निीां केिल आपका दृष्ष्ट-कोि और सोच उसे अच्छा
या बरु ा बनाता िै Nothing is good or bad only thinking makes it so.
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उपसंिार
इस प्रकल्प के माध्यम से िमने प्रिासी साहित्य तथा महिला कथाकारों कक
जानकारी प्राप्त की िैं।
प्रिास प्रकृवत्त का ननयम िै । अपने स्थान एिां दे श से दरू िोकर दस
ू रें दे शों में ननिास
करके जो साहित्य रचा जाता िै उसे िी प्रिासी साहित्य किा जाता िै । ष्जनके
द्िारा यि साहित्य रचा जाता िैं उन्िें प्रिासी साहित्यकार किते िैं।
प्रिासी साहित्य हिांदी साहित्य की एक निीन विधा िै । विलभन्न आचायों ने प्रिासी
साहित्य पर अपने मत प्रस्तुत ककये िैं। प्रिासी साहित्य िमें भारतीय सांस्कृनत एिां
िातािरि के साथ- साथ विदे शी सांस्कृनत, सभ्यता, रीनतररिाज ,सामाष्जक एिां
आचथथक पररष्स्थनतयों से पररचचत करिाता िैं। ष्जसके चलते पाठक िगथ इस
साहित्य को पिने के ललए उत्सक
ु रिता िैं।
इस प्रकल्प में िमने विलभन्न दे शों में िास कर रिे प्रिासी महिला कथाकारा एिां
उनके द्िारा ललणित किाननयों का चयन उनकी कथािस्तु एिां भाषा -शैली पर प्रकाश
डाला िैं। जैसे त्रब्रटे न की हदव्या माथरु ,अमेररका की सध
ु ा ओम िीांगरा ,इांग्लैडड की
उषा राजे सतसेना , अमेररका की इला प्रसाद , पणू िथमा िमथन इन साहित्यकारों को
िमने प्रकल्प के ललए चन
ु ा िैं। इन लेणिकाओां के चयननत किाननयों में जो चचत्रित
समस्याएां िैं इसका भी उल्लेि िमने प्रकल्प के अांतगथत ककया िैं।
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प्रिासी साहित्य सांिेदनशील िैं तयोंकक इसमें िमें साहित्यकारों का अपने दे श से दरू
िोने का ददथ , सांघषथ हदिाई दे ता िैं।
िर एक रचना के पीछे कोई न कोई उद्दे चय अिचय िोता िैं। प्रिासी साहित्य का
भी प्रयोजन िैं की िे पाठकों को दे शी,परदे शी सांस्कृनतयों से पररचचत कर सके और
दोनों तल
ु नात्मक आदशों में पाठक पले। प्रिासी साहित्य का यि भी उद्दे चय रिा िैं
की हिांदस्
ु तान की हिांदी भाषा को विचि स्तर पर पिुांचाए और इसका परू ा श्रेय
प्रिासी साहित्यकारों को िी जाता िैं। प्रिासी साहित्य का ननमथल प्रयोजन िैं जो इस
प्रकल्प के माध्यम से िमें ज्ञात िोता िैं।
प्रकल्प के ललए चन
ु े गए प्रिासी महिला लेणिकाओां से िमने सांपकथ करके उनके
व्यष्ततत्ि एिां कृनतत्ि के बारे में जानकारी प्राप्त की िैं। साथ िी प्रिासी साहित्य
इस विषय सांबांचधत उनके विचार भी प्रस्तत
ु ककए िैं।
िमने इस प्रकल्प में प्रिासी परु
ु ष कथाकार एिां प्रिासी महिला कथाकारा के
साहित्य की तुलना भी की िैं। प्रिासी साहित्यकारों ने अपनी रचनाओां के माध्यम से
हिांदी भाषा के प्रचार - प्रसार में अपना बिुमल्
ू य योगदान हदया िैं।
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आबाय
इस प्रकल्ऩ को हभ तीन ववद्म र्थथमों ने मभरकय ऩण
ू थ ककम हैl हभ ववद्म र्थथमों की
भ गथदमशथक प्र . अरक ग वस जी है । उन्हीॊ के सहमोग औय भ गथदशथन के क यण
ही मह प्रकल्ऩ सपर हुआ हैl हभ हभ ये हहन्दी ववब ग के सबी प्र ध्म ऩकों को
धन्मव द कहन च हें गे जजन्होंने सभम सभम ऩय हभें प्रोत्स हहत ककम l
हभ जजल्र ग्रॊथ रम (न वेरी) ,केंद्रीम ग्रॊथ रम (ऩणजी), ऩ वथतीफ ई चौगुरे कर
एवॊ ववऻ न भडग ॊव, गोव , ग्रॊथ रम के प्रतत बी अऩन आब य प्रकट कयते हैं।
हभ सबी रेखकों एवॊ सॊऩ दकों के प्रतत बी अऩन आब य व्मक्त कयते है , जजन की
ऩस्
ु तकों से हभ र ब जन्वत हुए हैं। अॊत भें हभ ऋवषकेश मभश्र जी, य केश शभ थ औय
सॊदीऩ सो रोटरीकय जी को बी अऩन आब य प्रकट कयन च हते हैं जजन्होंने
अऩन सभम तनक रकय स ऺ त्कय के द्व य हभ ये प्रकल्ऩ को सपर फन ने भें
हभ यी सह मत की।

6

प्रस्तावना
ब ष शब्द सॊस्कृत की ‘बाष’ ध तु से फन है। ब ष क अथथ है, व णी म फोरन
म कहन अथ थत जजसे फोर ज ए वही ब ष है । ववच यों एवॊ ब वों के आद न प्रद न
के मरए ही भनष्ु म ब ष क प्रमोग कयत है । सॊक्षऺप्त भें अगय कहें तो ब ष
आद न प्रद न क भ ध्मभ है । भनष्ु म ब ष के द्व य केवर फ तचीत ही नहीॊ कयत
वह ववच य कयत है, आत्भर ऩ कयत है औय अन्म कई तयह से उसक उऩमोग
कयत है । हभ ये ऩयू े सॊस य भें तीन हज य ब ष एॉ फोरी ज ती है । ववश्व की तभ भ
ब ष ओॊ को ब ष वैऻ तनकों ने फ यह ऩरयव यों भें फ ॉट है। इसभें ब यत से मयू ोऩ
तक पैरे ब ष - ऩरयव य को ‘ ब योवऩम ऩरयव य’ म ‘आमथ' ऩरयव य कहते है ।
आज आधतु नक हहॊदी ब ष की ऩ ॉच उऩब ष एॉ औय अठ यह फोरी ब ष एॉ है औय
हहन्दी ब ष मरखने के मरए दे वन गयी मरऩी क प्रमोग ककम ज त है ।
हय भनष्ु म के मरए योजग य प्र प्त कयन फहुत भहत्त्वऩण
ू थ होत है । ब यत एक
फहूब षी दे श है । डॉ. य जेंद्र प्रस द जी की अध्मऺत भें सॊववध न क तनभ थण हुआ।
14 मसतॊफय 1949 को सवथ

सन्भ तत से न गयी मरवऩ भें मरखखत हहॊदी ब ष को

स्वतॊत्र ब यत को 'य जब ष ' के रूऩ भें स्वीकृत ककम गम ।
आज हहॊदी ब ष के अरग -अरग रूऩ हदख ई दे ते है । हहॊदी ब ष क प्रमोग फोरी
ब ष ,सॊऩकथ ब ष , स हहजत्मक ब ष , जनसॊच य भ ध्मभ की ब ष , य जब ष आहद
के रूऩ भें प्रचमरत हो यही हदख ई दे यही है । वैजश्वक स्तय ऩय हहॊदी फोरने औय
सभझने की सॊख्म फहुत फढ़ती हदख ई दे यही है। ववश्व भें आज वही ब ष सभद्
ृ ध
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एवॊ सॊऩन्न भ नी ज ती है जो भनष्ु म के ववच यों की अमबव्मजक्त के स थ उसे
योज़ग य प्र जप्त औय योजी- योटी कभ ने के मरए सह मत प्रद न कयती है। हहॊदी
ब यत के स थ वैजश्वक स्तय ऩय योज़ग य प्र जप्त के मरए सभद्
ृ ध एवॊ सॊऩन्न ब ष
के रूऩ भें ववकमसत हुई है। हहॊदी ब ष के फरफत
ू े ऩय आज ववमबन्न जगहों ऩय
हज यों, र खों रोग योजग य प्र प्त कय यहे है औय हदन फ हदन इसभें फढ़ोत्तयी हो
यही है । ब यतीम सॊववध न भें उसे ‘य जब ष ’ के रूऩ भें स्वीकृत कय ववमबन्न
योजग यों क सज
ृ न ककम है ।
हहॊदी के भ ध्मभ से मभरने व रे योज़ग य औय उनकी चन
ु ौततम ॉ हभ इस प्रकल्ऩ के
द्व य दे खेंगे। हहॊदी ब ष के भ ध्मभ से कई अवसय मभरते है , उसकी ज नक यी
इस प्रकल्ऩ के भ ध्मभ से दे ने क प्रम स ककम गम है ।
मह प्रकल्ऩ कुर च य अध्म मों भें ववब जजत ककम गम है ।
 प्रथभ अध्म म भें प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी के स्वरूऩ औय ऩरयब ष के फ ये भें
ज नक यी दी गमी है।
 द्ववतीम अध्म म भें प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी के ऺेत्रों ऩय प्रक श ड र गम है ।
 तत
ृ ीम अध्म म भें हहन्दी भें योजग य की सॊब वन एॉ ऩय चच थ की गमी है ।
 चतुथथ अध्म म भें हहन्दी भें योजग य की कौन कौन सी चन
ु ौततम ॉ है उनक
वववयण ककम गम है।
 ऩॊचभ अध्म म भें स ऺ त्क य मरम गम है।
 अॊत भें उऩसॊह य औय सॊदबथ सच
ू ी को जोड़ गम है।
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प्रथभ अध्माम
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी का
स्वरूऩ एवॊ ऩरयबाषाएॉ
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प्रथभ अध्माम
प्रमोजनभूरक हहन्दी का स्वरूऩ एवॊ ऩरयबाषाएॉ
1.1 प्रमोजनभूरक हहन्दी: अथष ऩरयबाषा एवॊ स्वरूऩ
1.1.1 प्रमोजनभर
ू क शब्द का अथष
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी भें प्रमोजन शब्द क अथथ है- 'उद्दे श्म' - जजस ब ष क प्रमोग
ककसी ववशेष प्रमोजन के मरए ककम ज ए उसे 'प्रमोजनभर
ू क ब ष ' कह ज त है।
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी को अॊग्रेज़ी भें ‘ Functional Hindi ‘ के न भ से ज न ज त
है , जजससे त त्ऩमथ है- जीवन की ववमबन्न आवश्मकत ओॊ की ऩतू तथ के मरए उऩमोग
भें र ई ज ने व री ब ष । प्रमोजन शब्द की उत्ऩवत्त प्रमोजन ववशेषण भें ’ भर
ू क’
प्रत्म म रग ने से हुई है । प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी क ववमशष्ट प्रमजु क्तऩयक रूऩ शैरी
जो जीवन जगत की ववववध जस्थततमों तथ आवश्मकत ओॊ की ऩतू तथ के मरए प्रमोग
भें मरए ज ने व री ब ष को प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी कहते है । मह हहॊदी स हहत्म तक
सीमभत नहीॊ है फजल्क प्रश सन, क म थरम, भीडडम , फैंक ,ववर्ध, कृवष, व खणज्म,
तकनीकी, ववऻ ऩन, शैक्षऺक आहद ववमबन्न ऺेत्रों भें प्रमोग भें री ज यही है ।
ववमबन्न व्मवस मों से सम्फजन्धत व्मजक्तमों जैसे – डॉक्टय, वकीर, ऩत्रक य,
व्म ऩ यी, वैऻ तनक आहद के क मथ ऺेत्रों भें प्रमक्
ु त ब ष ही ' ‘प्रमोजनभर
ू क’ ब ष
कहर ती है । प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी को व्म वह रयक हहॊदी म क भक जी हहॊदी बी कह
ज त है । प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी क प्रमोग क म थरम हहॊदी, व्म वस तमक हहॊदी ,
तकनीकी हहॊदी , सभ जी हहॊदी, जनसॊच यी हहॊदी भें ककम ज त है ।
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1.1.2 प्रमोजनभूरक हहन्दी की ऩरयबाषाएॉ
1. डॉ. याभप्रसन्न नामक के अनस
ु य: “प्रमोजनभर
ू क से रगत है जैसे कोई
ऐसी हहन्दी जजसे तनष्ऩमोजन कह ज सकत है । सॊबवत् इस सॊदबथ भें
1
व्म वह रयक शब्द क प्रमक्
ु त अर्धक उऩमक्
ु त है ”।

2. डॉ. नगेन्र ने यभ प्रसन्न न मक की फ त क खण्डन कयते हुए कह है कक,
“प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी के ववऩयीत अगय कोई हहन्दी है , तो वह तनष्प्रमोजन
नहीॊ वयन वह आनॊदभर
ू क हहन्दी है । आनॊद व्मजक्त स ऩेऺ है औय प्रमोजन
सभ ज स ऩेऺ, आनॊद स्वकेंहद्रत होत है औय प्रमोजन सभ ज की ओय इश य
कयत है ”।2
3. भोटूटी सत्मनायामण: “जीवन की आवश्मकत ओॊ की ऩतू तथ के मरए उऩमोग भें
3
र मी ज नी व री हहन्दी ही प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी है ”।

4. डॉ. ब्रजेश्वय वभाष: “तनष्प्रमोजन हहन्दी जैसी कोई चीज नहीॊ है रेककन
प्रमोजनभर
ू क ववशेषण उसके व्मवह रयक ऩऺ को अर्धक उज गय कयने के
मरए प्रमक्
ु त ककम गम है। जफकक प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी भें प्रश सन, सॊऩकथ,
सॊप्रेऺण आवश्मक होत है उसभें उच्चरयत व क्म प्रमोग से रेकय मरखखत
4
व क्म तक व्म कयण शद्
ु धत एवॊ स भ जजक बद्रत क आग्रह होत है ”।

5. डॉ. ववनोद गोदये : “प्रमोजनभर
ू क ब ष जीवन जगत की ववमबन्न
आवश्मकत ओॊ अथव रोक व्मवह य, उच्च मशऺ तॊत्र तथ जीववकोऩ जथन
आहद के मरए ववशेष अभ्म स औय ऻ न के द्व य ववशेष शब्द वरी भें ववशेष
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अमबव्मक्त इक ई एवॊ सॊप्रेऺण कौशर से सभ ज स ऩेऺ व्मवह रयक प्रमोजनों
की ऩतू तथ के मरए प्रमक्
ु त की ज ने व री ववशेष ब ष मजु क्तमों को
5
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी कह ज त है ”।

1.1.3 प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी का स्वरूऩ
हहन्दी ब यत की य जब ष है । इसके फोरने औय सभझने व रों की सॊख्म के
अनस
ु य ववश्व भें मह तीसये क्रभ ऩय आती है म तन की हहन्दी अॊतयय ष्रीम ब ष
है ।
एक सभम थ जफ क म थरमीन क भ क जों के मरए अॊग्रेजी एक भ त्र सऺभ ब ष
सभझी ज ती थी। अत: जो रोग हहन्दी को अववकमसत ब ष कहते थे, कबी
खखचड़ी तो कबी जक्रष्ट ब ष कहते थे म अॊग्रेजी की तुरन भें हहन्दी को नीच
हदख ने की भख
थ कयते थे उन्हें तक रगने रग है कक हहन्दी व कई सॊस य की
ू त
एक भह न ब ष है, हय एक दृजष्ट से ऩरयऩण
ू थ एवॊ सम्ऩन्न ब ष है।
य जब ष के अततरयक्त अन्म नमे-नमे व्मवह य ऺेत्रों भें हहन्दी क प्रच य तथ प्रस य
होत है, जैसे ये रवे प्रेटप भथ, भॊहदय, ध मभथक सॊस्थ नों आहद। जीवन के कई
प्रततजष्ठत ऺेत्रों भें बी अॊग्रेजी के स्थ न ऩय हहन्दी क प्रमोग ककम ज त है।
ववऻ न औैय तकनीकी मशऺ , क नन
ू औय न्म म रम, उच्चस्तयीम व खणज्म औय
व्म ऩ य आहद सबी ऺेत्रों भें हहन्दी क व्म ऩक प्रमोग होत है । व्म ऩ रयमों औय
व्म वस तममो के मरए बी हहन्दी क प्रमोग सवु वध जनक औय आवश्मक फन गम
है । ब यतीम व्म ऩ यी आज हहन्दी की उऩेऺ नहीॊ कय सकते, उनके कभथच यी, ग्र हक
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सबी हहन्दी फोरते हैं। व्मवह य के अरग-अरग ऺेत्रों भें अरग-अरग प्रमोजनों से
हहन्दी क प्रमोग ककम ज त है। फैंक भे हहन्दी के प्रमोग क प्रमोजन अरग है तो
सयक यी क म थरमो भें हहन्दी के प्रमोग क प्रमोजन अरग है। हहन्दी के इस स्वरूऩ
को ही प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी कहते हैं।
प्रमोजनभर
ू क रूऩ के क यण हहन्दी ब ष जीववत यही। आज तक स हहजत्मक हहन्दी
क ही अध्ममन ककम ज त थ , रेककन स हहजत्मक ब ष ककसी बी ब ष को
जस्थत्म त्भक फन ती है औय प्रमोजनभर
ू क ब ष उसको गत्म त्भक फन ती है।
गततभ न जीवन भें गत्म त्भक ब ष ही जीववत यहती है , प्रचमरत यहती है। आज
स हहत्म तो सॊस्कृत भें बी है , रेककन उसक गत्म त्भक रूऩ - प्रमोजनभर
ू क रूऩ भें
सभ प्त हो गम है , अत: वह भत
ू क रूऩ
ृ वत हो गमी है । हहन्दी क प्रमोजनभर
अर्धक शजक्तश री तथ गत्म त्भक है । हहन्दी क प्रमोजनभर
ू क रूऩ न केवर
उसके ववक स भें सहमोग दे ग , फजल्क उसको जीववत यखने एवॊ रोकवप्रम फन ने भें
बी भहत्वऩण
ू थ मोगद न दे ग ।
इस प्रक य ववमबन्न प्रमोजनों के मरए गहठत सभ ज खॊडों द्व य ककसी ब ष के
ववमबन्न रूऩ म ऩरयवतथन ही उस ब ष के प्रमोजनभर
ू क रूऩ हैं। अॊग्रेजी श सन भें
मयू ोऩीम सॊऩकथ से हभ य स भ जजक, आर्थथक औय प्रश सतनक ढ च
ॊ क पी फदर है ।
धीये -धीये हभ ये जीवन भें नई उद्ब वन एॉ (जैसे ऩत्रक रयत , इॊजीतनमरयॊग, फैंकीम)
ऩनऩी औय तदनक
ु ू र हहन्दी के नए प्रमोजनभर
ू क ब वषक रूऩ बी उबये है ।
स्वतॊत्रत के फ द तो हहन्दी ब ष क प्रमोग ऺेत्र फहुत फढ़ है औय तदनरू
ु ऩ उसके
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प्रमोजनभर
ू क रूऩ बी फढे हैं औैय फढ़ते ज यहे हैं। स हहजत्मक ववध ओॊ, सॊगीत,
कऩड़ -फ ज य, सट्ट फ ज यों, र्चककत्स , व्मवस म, खेतों, खमरह नों, ववमबन्न मशल्ऩों
औय कर ओॊ, कर व खेरों के अख ड़ों, कोटो कचहरयमों आहद भें प्रमक्
ु त हहन्दी
ऩण
थ एक नहीॊ है । इसकी रूऩ-यचन , व क्म यचन , भह
ू त
ु वयों आहद की दृजष्ट से
उनभें कबी थोड़ कबी अर्धक अॊतय स्ऩष्ट है औय मह सबी हहन्दी के
प्रमोजनभर
ू क उऩरूऩ है ।
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द्ववतीम अध्माम
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी के
ऺेत्र
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द्ववतीम अध्माम
प्रमोजनभूरक हहन्दी के ऺेत्र
ववमबन्न व्मवस म औय क भ-क ज के मरए सेव -भ ध्मभ के रूऩ भें प्रमक्
ु त होने ऩय
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहन्दी के कई रूऩ स भने आते हैं।
2.1 साहहत्त्मक प्रमत्ु तत
हहॊदी ब ष की सफसे फडी प्रमजु क्त स हहजत्मक भ नी ज सकती है । स हहजत्मक
प्रमजु क्त भें स भ न्म जन के जीवन के स थ दशथन, य जनीतत, सभ जश स्त्र तथ
सॊस्कृतत क दशथन ऩ म ज त है ।
हहॊदी ब ष की स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त की ऩयॊ ऩय फहुत ऩयु नी है । इस दृजष्ट से हहॊदी
स हहत्म को तीन क रखॊडों भें ववब जजत ककम ज त है - (1) प्र चीन क र म
बजक्तक र (2) भध्मक र म यीततक र (3) आधतु नक क र
हहॊदी की स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त अनेक ववद्म ओॊ को अऩनी ववशेषत ओॊ के स थ सभेटे
हुए है । हहॊदी ब ष

की स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त सॊस य की ब ष ओॊ भें एक अनठ
ू

उद हयण है ।
ऩहरे स हहत्म-सजथन की ब ष को क व्म-ब ष बी कह ज त थ । क्मोंकक उस
सभम क व्म शब्द क प्रमोग सॊऩण
ू थ स हहत्म के मरए ककम ज त थ ।
हहॊदी स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त क इततह स रगबग 1000 वषथ ऩयु न है । स हहजत्मक
प्रमजु क्त की कुछ ववशेषत एॉ तनम्नमरखखत हैं:
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1) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें शब्द-शजक्त के स्तय ऩय अमबध , रऺण तथ व्मॊजन
क औय गुणस्तय ऩय ओज, भ धम
ु थ भहत्वऩण
ू थ भ न ज त है । जो स हहत्म रऺण
तथ व्मॊजन शजक्त से जजतन अर्धक ऩष्ु ट तथ ऩरयऩण
ू थ होत है , उसे उतनी ही
उच्च कोहट क स हहत्म भ न ज त है । तनश्चम ही ऐस स हहत्म सौंदम थनब
ु तू त
जग ने तथ यस स्व दन कय ने भें प्रभख
ु बमू भक तनब त है ।
2) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें स भ न्म हहॊदी की शब्द वरी के स थ स थ स हहजत्मक
शब्द वरी क बी प्रमोग होत है । उद . ऩ नी, जॊगर, दध
ू , घोड़ , आॉख, इच्छ आहद
शब्द फोरच र की ब ष भें प्रमक्
ु त होते हैं, ककॊतु स हहजत्मक ब ष भें इन्हें क्रभ से
अयण्म, दग्ु ध, अश्व, नमन, अमबर ष कह ज त है ।
3) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें कुछ ऩ रयब वषक शब्द ऐसे है जजनक प्रमोग मसर्थ इसी
प्रमजु क्त भें होत है । जैसे- रऺण , व्मॊजन , श्रेष, उऩभ , वक्रोजक्त, प्रतीक, बफॊफ,
ववब व, अनब
ु व, व्म कयण से ग्रहहत शब्द सभ स, कृदॊ त, तद्ववत आहद।
4) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें कुछ ऐसे शब्द है जो हहॊदी की अन्म प्रमजु क्तमों भें अरग
अथथ भें आते हैं। जैस-े व्म कयण के शब्द सॊर्ध, स्वय, ध तु आहद ।
5) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें प्रतीक, बफॊफ, अरॊक य, भह
ु वये , रोकोजक्तमों क प्रमोग
ककम ज त है । जैस-े “महद तुभ जीवन भें सख
ु ी यहन च हते हो, तो तुम्हें गुरुजनों
की सेव कयनी च हहए। मभस र भशहूय है - 'कय सेव , ख भेव '
उऩमक्
ुथ त उद हयण भें 'कय सेव ख भेव ' इस रोकोजक्त क प्रमोग ककम गम है ।
इस रोकोजक्त क अथथ है - जो फड़ों की सेव कयते हैं, वे सख
ु ी यहते हैं।
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6) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें 'सॊगीत त्भकत ' एक भख्
ु म ववशेषत है । मह प्र म् ऩद्म
भें होती है औय कबी-कबी गद्म भें बी होती है । स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें
'रम त्भकत ' बी होती है ।
जैस-े "र री फन भद
ु कऩोरों भें आॊखों भें अॊजन सी रगती,
ृ र
कॊु र्चत अरकों सी घॊघ
ु य री भन की भयोय फनकय जगती | "
7) स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें चमन, ववचरन, अप्रस्तत
ु ववध न तथ सजथन त्भकत
आहद अन्म ववशेषत एॉ बी हैं। स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें कववत , न टक, एक क
ॊ ी,
उऩन्म स, कह नी आहद ववध एॉ होती हैं। इस प्रक य स हहजत्मक प्रमजु क्त भें अरॊक य,
भह
ु वये , सॊगीत त्भकत , सजथन त्भकत आहद ववशेषत एॉ हैं।

2.2 कामाषरमीन प्रमत्ु तत
हहॊदी हभ यी य जब ष है । अत् आर्धक रयक तौय ऩय सबी सयक यी क म थरमों भें
हहॊदी क प्रमोग ककम ज न च हहए।
क म थरमी हहॊदी की ब ष भख्
ु मत् (फोरच र) हहॊदी औय क म थरमीन हहॊदी तकनीकी।
मह हहॊदी व स्तव भें अॊग्रेजी व क्म-ववन्म स से अर्धक प्रब ववत है क्मोंकक हहॊदी भें
मे व क्म अॊग्रेजी व क्मों के अनव
ु द से आए हैं। इस क यण क म थरमी हहॊदी ने कहीॊकहीॊ अऩने प्रकृत स्वब व को छोड़ कृबत्रभ रूऩ ग्रहण कय मरम है । इस क यण
क म थरमी हहॊदी फहुत जहटर हो ज ती है ।
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क म थरमी हहॊदी ब ष औय शैरी क पी कुछ सतु नजश्चत होती है च हे वह शब्दों क
प्रमोग हो अथव व क्म यचन क फोरच र की हहॊदी भें स हहत्म क प्रब व हदखत
है , रेककन क म थरमी हहॊदी भें अरॊक य आहद क प्रमोग नहीॊ ककम ज त है ।
हहॊदी के प्रमोग भें फाधाएॉ: कई सयक यी क म थरमों को हहॊदी के प्रमोग भें कहठन इमों
क स भन कयन ऩड़त है । इन कहठन इमों के ववश्रेषण से मह ऩत चरत है कक
भख्
ु म रूऩ से इसके च य क यण है त्रहु ट क बम, हीनत की ब वन , दृढ़ सॊकल्ऩ
शजक्त क अब व औय स भ जजक व त वयण। इसके अर व कुछ क मथस्तय सॊफॊधी
सभस्म एॊ बी आती है जजनके क यण कभथच यीगण हहॊदी भें क मथ कयने के प्रतत
उत्स हहत नहीॊ हो ऩ ते हैं। ऐस दे खने भें ऩ म गम है कक छोटे सयक यी क म थरमों
भें प्रश सतनक शब्द वमरम ॉ उऩरब्ध ही नहीॊ होती है ।
क म थरमों भें हहॊदी मरखने के मरए अरग-अरग सॉफ्टवेमय औय पॉट उऩमोग भें
र ए ज ते हैं। हहॊदी पॉटों के स थ सभस्म मह है कक इनको अॊग्रेजी पॉटों की तयह
सयरत से एक दस
ू ये भें फदर नहीॊ ज सकत । इसमरए एक कॊप्मट
ू य ऩय हहॊदी भें
ट इऩ ककम गम ऩत्र हद दस
ू ये कॊप्मट
ू य ऩय उऩमोगहीन हदख ई दे त है अगय फड़े-फड़े
क म थरमों को छोड़ दें तो अनेक क म थरमों भें हहॊदी भें क म थरमीन क मथ कयने के
सॊफॊध भें प्रमशऺण की कभी ऩ ई गई है ।
हहॊदी का प्रमोग फढाने हे तु सझ
थ मीन क मों भें हहॊदी के प्रमोग भें आने
ु ाव: क म र
व री सभस्म ओॊ से तनऩटने के मरए नए प्रम स कयने की आवश्मकत है । सवथप्रथभ
क म थरम भें हहॊदी क मथ हे तु व त वयण फन म ज ए। सयर, सहज औय फोधगम्म
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हहॊदी शब्दों औय व क्मों क
शब्द वमरमों क

प्रमोग ककम

सयरीकयण बी ककम

ज ए। इसके अर व , प्रश सतनक

ज ए। हहॊदी टॊ कण के मरए मतु नकोड

आध रयत पॉट क प्रमोग ककम ज ए। इसके अततरयक्त क म थरमों के सबी कॊप्मट
ू यों
भें हहॊदी सॉफ्टवेमय एवॊ पॉट की उऩरब्धत सतु नजश्चत की ज ए इतन ही नहीॊ,
हहॊदी भें उत्कृष्ट क मथ कयने व रे सयक यी कभथच रयमों को ऩयु स्कृत कय बी उत्स ह
फढ़ म ज सकत है ।
आभतौय ऩय सयक यी क म थरमों को क मथप्रण री से अऩरयर्चत रोगों को इस फ त
क ऻ न नहीॊ होत की स भ न्म जीवन भें जजस हहॊदी क प्रमोग कय यहे हैं वह
क म थरम हहॊदी नहीॊ है । इतन ही नहीॊ ववश्व के अनेक दे शों की स भ न्म फोरच र
की ब ष , जजसे य ष्रब ष कह ज त है औय सयक यी क भक ज की ब ष एक ही
है । उन दे शों भें जफ एक ही ब ष होने के फ वजद
ू उसकी प्रमोग त्भक के सभम
भ्रभ यहत है तो ब यत जैसे दे श भें मह औय बी अस्ऩष्ट हो ज ती है ।
ब यत के सॊववध न भें आठवीॊ अनस
ु च
ू ी भें सच
ू ीफद्ध इस सभम 22 ब ष ओॊ को
य ष्रीम ब ष ओॊ क स्थ न हदम गम है । इसमरए सॊवध
ै तनक रूऩ से ब यत की एक
य ष्रब ष नहीॊ है । इसमरए आभ सभ ज भें फोरी ज ने व री हहॊदी औय क म थरम
हहॊदी की क मथ प्रकक्रम भें मबन्नत क ऻ न सभ ज क होन अतनव मथ है । इन दोनों
की ब वषक सॊयचन म व्म कयखणक आध य एक ही है । स भ न्म हहॊदी क भौखखक
रूऩ बरे ही व्म कयण सम्भत न हो रेककन स भ न्म हहॊदी क मरखखत रूऩ भर
ू त्
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व्म कयखणक आध य ऩय ही तनध थरयत ककम ज त है उसी तयह क म थरम हहॊदी क
स्वरूऩ बी स भ न्म हहॊदी की तयह ही व्म कयण सम्भत होत है ।

2.3 वैऻातनक, तकनीकी तथा प्रौद्मोगगकी साहहत्त्मक प्रमुत्तत
वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी तथ

प्रौद्मोर्गकी ववषमों के अन्तगथत सबी ववऻ न-बौततक

ववऻ न, यस मन ववऻ न आहद, गखणत, इॊजीतनमरयॊग तथ

ऐसे सबी तकनीकी

ववषमों को सभ हहत ककम गम है , जो भ नववकी, ववर्धक तथ व खणजज्मक ववषमों
से मबन्न हैं जजनभें तथ्मऩयकत अर्धक होती है तथ ववषम की तनजी व्म ख्म
कयने की छूट व्मजक्त को नहीॊ होती।
वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी औय प्रौद्मोर्गकी स हहत्म के अनव
ु द की आज ववश्व भें
सव थर्धक भ ॉग है । आज जीवन के प्रत्मेक ऺेत्र भें ववऻ न क भहत्त्व, प्रमोग औय
आवश्मकत फढ़ती ज यही है ।
वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी, प्रौद्मोर्गकी स हहत्म की ब ष के सम्फन्ध भें मह तथ्म ध्म न
यखन आवश्मक है कक अफ मह अर्धक शत् ऩ रयब वषक शब्द वरी ऩय आध रयत हो
गम है । इन ववषमों के मरए ऩ रयब वषक शब्द वरी के तनभ थण की प्रकक्रम हदन फ
हदन तेज होती ज यही है ।
वैऻ तनक तकनीकी तथ प्रौद्मोर्गक स हहत्म के हहन्दी अनव
ु द के सम्फन्ध भें एक
फ त की औय प्र म् ध्म न ज त

है कक मह ब ष

फहुत कहठन, फोखझर औय

फन वटी प्रतीत होती है । इस प्रक य के अनव
ु द से वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी आहद के
स हहत्म क अहहत होत है , क्मोंकक ऩ ठक म तो ववषम भें रुर्च रेन फन्द कय
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दे त है अथव अॊग्रेजी ब ष की ओय अग्रसय हो ज त है । अत् अनहू दत ब ष क
सहज होन अत्म वश्मक है ।
टी. एच. सेंदयी ने वैऻ तनक स हहत्म के सन्दबथ भें अच्छे अनव
ु द की ववशेषत एॉ
फत ते हुए तीन फ तों ऩय फर हदम है
1. अनव
ु द भें भर
ू के सबी ववच यों क सभ वेश होन च हहए।
2. अनहू दत यचन भौमरक ग्रन्थ के सभ न ही सहज रगनी च हहए। ऩ ठक को
दोनों यचन ओॊ भें अन्तय प्रतीत नहीॊ होन च हहए।
3. अनव
ु द भें भर
ू यचन की शैरी की झरक मभरनी च हहए। ककसी बी अनव
ु द
क आदशथ सत्र
ू है न कुछ छोड़ो, न जोड़ो। 'ववऻ न भें जोड़ने की फ त प्र म् नहीॊ
उठती, ऩयन्तु कुछ छूटने की सम्ब वन अवश्म यहती है । महद अनव
ु दक भर
ू की
शैरी की अनव
थ ् र न च हे तो मह सम्ब वन औय बी फढ़ ज ती है ।
ु द भें ऩण
ू त
वस्तत
ु ् वैऻ तनक स हहत्म भें प्रभख
ु फ त है , ववषम अथव अनहू दत स हहत्म की
ब ष प्र म् कृबत्रभ, फोखझर व अटऩटी प्रतीत होती है जफकक स भ न्मत् उसे सयर,
स यगमबथत, सटीक औय फोधगम्म होन च हहए। ऐसी यचन बी भौमरक यचन ही
प्रतीत होनी च हहए। उद हयण थथ, य भचन्द्शक्
ु र ने ही गेर के प्रमसद्ध ग्रन्थ ‘Riddles of the Universe' क 'ववश्व प्रऩॊच' न भ से हहन्दी भें अनव
ु द ककम है
जो तनत न्त भौमरक ग्रन्थ प्रतीत होत है । इस ग्रन्थ से एक उद हयण दे खखए “जीवध रयमों के सम्फन्ध भें ऩहरे मह ध यण थी कक सफ जीव एक ही स थ सजृ ष्ट
भें उत्ऩन्न हुए औय बफन ककसी ऩरयवतथन के जीव के ढ ॉचे जो शरू
ु भें थे, वे अफ
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तक चरे आ यहे हैं। ड यववन ने इस ववश्व स क

खॊडन ककम

औय ववक स-

मसद्ध न्त की स्थ ऩन कयके मह मसद्ध कय हदम कक अनेक प्रक य के ढ ॉचों के जो
इतने जीव हदख ई ऩड़ते हैं, सफ एक ही प्रक य के स धे ढ ॉचे के शद्
ु ध आहदभ जीवों
से क्रभश् कयोड़ों वषों की वॊश ऩयम्ऩय के फीच अनेक श ख ओॊ भें ववबक्त होते हुए
उत्ऩन्न हुए हैं।"6
अनव
ु द भें कृबत्रभत औय फोखझरत तफ आती है जफ म तो अनव
ु दक को दोनों
ब ष ओॊ क ऩण
ू थ ऻ न न हो म कपय उसको ववषम क ऩम थप्त ऻ न न हो।
वस्तुत् ककसी बी अनव
ु द भें दोनों ब ष ओॊ की सभर्ु चत ज नक यी आवश्मक है ,
ऩयन्तु वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी आहद ववषमों के अनव
ु दक क ववषम-ववशेषऻ होन बी
अतनव मथ है ।
वैऻ तनक, तकनीकी आहद ववषमों के अनव
ु द भें ब ष शैरी गौण होती है । ऩयन्तु
कबी-कबी अनव
ु दक के मरए शैरी ऩय ध्म न दे न बी आवश्मक हो ज त है ।
उद हयण थथ, महद अनव
ु दक रोकवप्रम वैऻ तनक स हहत्म क अनव
ु द कय यह है तो
उसे प्र भ खणकत

के स थ-स थ ब ष -शैरी की सयरत , सफ
ु ोधत

आहद ऩय बी

ध्म न दे न च हहए। ऐसे स हहत्म क ऩ ठक प्र म् स भ न्म व्मजक्त होत है , ऐसे भें
शैरीगत ववशेषत ओॊ की उऩेऺ ऩ ठक को वैऻ तनक स हहत्म से दयू ही कये गी। इसी
प्रक य, रोकवप्रम वैऻ तनक स हहत्म भें कबी-कबी ऐसे आरॊक रयक प्रमोग मभर ज ते
हैं, जजनसे क व्म त्भक प्रब व उत्ऩन्न होत

है । ऐसे स हहत्म को सयस औय

प्रब वोत्ऩ दक फन ए यखने के मरए इन शैरीगत प्रब वों को बी अनहू दत स हहत्म भें
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र ने क प्रम स कयन च हहए। उद हयण थथ, अॊग्रेज़ी के व क्म ‘Health is wealth’
के श जब्दक अनव
ु द 'स्व स्थ्म ही धन है ' के अततरयक्त कई अन्म ब व नव
ु द बी
सम्बव हैं जो ऩ ठक को प्रब ववत कय सकते हैं जैस-े अच्छ स्व स्थ्म सम्ऩद है ,
स्व स्थ्म ही सम्ऩवत्त है , सेहत से फढ़कय कोई दौरत नहीॊ, ज न है , जह न है आहद।
अनव
ु दक ववषम औय शैरी के अनरू
ु ऩ इनभें से बी ककसी क चमन कय सकत है ।

2.4 वाणणत्यमक प्रमुत्तत
व खणज्म औय व्म ऩ य के ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी की उऩमोर्गत हदन-प्रततहदन फढ़ती चरी ज
यही है । इसक क यण मह है कक इस ऺेत्र क सॊफॊध सभ ज के सबी वगों से है ।
इससे बी ज्म द भहत्वऩण
ू थ ऩऺ इसक ववस्त यऩयक आम भ है जो ककसी एक ऺेत्र
तक ही सीमभत नहीॊ यहत । इसक स्वरूऩ अॊतयदे शीम तो होत ही है , अॊतयय ष्रीम
बी हो सकत है ।
व्म ऩ य आहद के मरए हभेश एक ऐसी सॊऩकथ ब ष की आवश्मकत ऩड़ती है जो
आऩसी सॊप्रेषण भें सह मक हो सके। हहॊदी क र्ी सभम से दे श की सॊऩकथ ब ष के
रूऩ भें व्मवह य भें र ई ज यही है औय व्म ऩ य के ऺेत्र भें इसक क पी प्रमोग
ककम ज यह है । मही क यण है कक व खणज्म व्म ऩ य के ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी क व्मवह य
हभें ऩम थप्त भ त्र भें हदख ई दे त है ।
स थ ही इस ऺेत्र की शब्द वरी तथ शैरी क पी हद तक ऩयॊ ऩय गत है । फ ज य
सभ च य के कुछ प्रभख
ु व क्म ॊश म अमबव्मजक्तमों को दे खखए:
„ फ ज य आज ख भोश है ।
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„ सोन उछर , च ॉदी रढ़
ु की ।
„ द रें नयभ, ततरहन गयभ
„ गेहूॉ के ब व टूटे ।
„ सोने भें सयु खी: च द
ॉ ी बी तेज |
उऩमक्
ुथ त उद हयणों भें ख भोश, उछरन , रढ़
ु कन , नयभ, गयभ, टूटन , बड़कन
आहद शब्दों तथ कक्रम ओॊ क अऩन एक ववमशष्ट सॊदबथ है तथ इस ऺेत्र भें इनक
अथथ सतु नजश्चत है ।
आज अन्तयय ष्रीम व खणज्म औय व्म ऩ य की ब ष भें अॊग्रेजी क प्रमोग होने के
क यण हहॊदी भें बी उसक प्रब व दे ख ज सकत है ।
बभ
ू ण्डरीकयण, उद यीकयण, औद्मोर्गकयण, फ ज यव द, स ऺयत , मशऺ के प्रस य,
रघु कुटीय उद्मोगों के ववक स आहद से व खणज्म औय व्मवस म की प्रमोजनभर
ू क
ब ष के रूऩ भें औय जन व्मवह य की ब ष के रूऩ भें हहॊदी क सॊवध
थ न हुआ है ।
इसके स थ-स थ व खणज्म - मशऺ के ववक स, व्म वस तमक प्रततस्ऩध ,थ ववऻ न,
फैंककग औय ड क-त य सेव ओॊ के ववस्त य औय सॊवधथन आहद से हहॊदी के प्रमोग-ऺेत्र
भें वद्
ू तभ
ृ र्ध हुई है । इन प्रमोग ऺेत्रों के ववक स भें आर्थथक आत्भतनबथयत , न्मन
आवश्मकत ओॊ की ऩतू तथ औय योजग य की व्मवस्थ के उद्दे श्मों की बी ववमशष्ट
बमू भक यही है । इसी सॊदबथ भें व खणजज्मक औय व्म वस तमक हहॊदी एक ववमशष्ट
प्रमजु क्त ऺेत्र के रूऩ भें उबय कय आई है ।
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व स्तव भे कोई बी ब ष एक 'व्म कयण' तक अऩने को सीमभत नही यखती, वह तो
व्म कयणों क सभच्
ु चम होती है । उसके बीतय व्म कयणों की अनेक ऩयतें होती हैं
औय इसमरए ब ष को व्मवस्थ ओॊ की व्मवस्थ (System of System) कह गम
है । इसीमरए ब वषक इक ई के प्रत्मेक स्तय ऩय ब ष की प्रमजु क्तमों से मह तथ्म
मसद्ध होत

है । इन्हीॊ प्रमजु क्तमों के अन्तगथत व खणज्म-व्मवस म की प्रमजु क्त

व्म ऩक स्तय ऩय उबयी है । इन व्म वस तमक प्रमजु क्त के बीतय अनेक उऩप्रमजु क्तमों
क जन्भ बी हुआ है । व्म वस तमक प्रमोग ऺेत्र भें प्रमक्
ु त ब ष क जो क मथ ऺेत्र
ववकमसत हुआ है , उसभे व्म ऩ य, व्मवस म, उद्मोग, ऩरयवहन, फैंक, कॊऩनी,
सहक रयत

औय व्म वस तमक ववऻ ऩन, फ ज य सभ च य आहद उऩप्रमजु क्तमों क

उल्रेखनीम मोगद न है । प्रमोजनभर
ू क ब ष क मह सफसे व्म ऩक प्रमोग ऺेत्र है ।
एक ही प्रमजु क्त के अन्तगथत आने के फ वजद
ू इसके ववववध अॊगो की ब ष की
अऩनी-अऩनी ववमशष्टत होती है । एक ओय मह प्रमजु क्त जीवन के रगबग सबी
अतनव मथ क मथकर ऩों से सॊफॊध होती है । दस
ू यी ओय इसभें ऺेत्र ववशेष से जुड़ी
ववशेषत बी तनहहत यहती है । मद्मवऩ वैऻ तनक प्रमजु क्त जन स भ न्म की ऩहुॉच से
दयू बी हो तो इसक प्रब व आभ आदभी के जीवन-म ऩन ऩय नहीॊ ऩड़त , ककॊतु
व खणजज्मक औय व्म वस तमक प्रमजु क्त के अनेक ऺेत्र जन स भ न्म के मरए ही हैं।
हहन्दी ब षी ऺेत्र भें व खणज्म-व्म ऩ य सॊफॊधी कक्रम कर ऩों क

सॊफॊध सभ ज के

ववमबन्न वगों से यहत है । इस ऺेत्र से सॊफॊध यखने व रे व्म ऩ रयमों की ब ष भें
कुछ ववमशष्ट शब्द वरी, भह
ु वये आहद क प्रमोग होत है । ववक्रेत म क्रेत के रूऩ
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भें इस ब ष के कुछ अॊश से जनस भ न्म क बी जड़
ु व होत है । 'भल्
ू म' क
'बग
ु त न', बग
ु त न की 'यसीद', 'भोर-ब व', 'छूट', 'ऩॉज
ू ीतनवेश', 'रेख -जोख आहद
आभ जनजीवन से ऩरयर्चत शब्द हैं।
ब यतीम सभ ज भें व खणज्म व्मवस म की सॊऩकथ ब ष के रूऩ भें हहन्दी क स्थ न
कई शत जब्दमों से फन हुआ है । अॊतयय ष्रीम व खणज्म व्म ऩ य की भख्
ु म बष
अॊगये जी होने के क यण हहन्दी भें अॊगये जी के अनेक शब्द मथ वत म अनहू दत रूऩ
भें प्रमक्
ु त होने रगे हैं।
अन्म ऺेत्रों की तयह व्मवस म भें बी ऩत्र-रेखन क

ववशेष भहत्त्व है । प्रत्मेक

आवश्मकत के मरए ऩत्र मरखन व्म वस तमक ऺेत्र की अतनव मथत है । तनमजु क्त-ऩत्र,
आवेदन-ऩत्र,

ववऻ ऩन

ऩत्र,

भल्
ू म-ऩत्र,

क्रम दे श-ऩत्र,

अनयु ोध-ऩत्र,

तनववद -ऩत्र,

सच
ू न -ऩत्र, आहद ववमबन्न रूऩों भें ऩत्र मरखे ज ते हैं। व्म वस तमक ऩत्र की तनजश्चत
शैरी

होती

है|

उसभें

स्ऩष्टत ,

क्रभफद्धत ,

सहज-सयर

बष

एवॊ

तथ्म त्भकत , सीमभत एवॊ सॊक्षऺप्त ढ ॉच , सम्ऩण
थ , मशष्टत , श रीनत
ू त

ब व,
एवॊ

प्रब वशीरत होती है ।

2.5 ववगध के ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी
स्वतॊत्रत प्र जप्त के ऩव
ू थ ववर्ध के ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी औय ब यत की अन्म जनव खणमों क
प्रमोग फहुत ही सीमभत प्रदे श भें हो यह थ । अॊग्रेजों के श सन की स्थ ऩन के
ऩहरे उत्तयी ब यत के अर्धकतय हहॊदी ब षी ऺेत्रों भें श सन व्मवस्थ भें प यसी क
प्रमोग ककम ज त थ । अॊग्रेजों की श सन प्रण री ववर्ध के एक ववशेष प्रक य के
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तनव थचन ऩय आध रयत थी। इस क यण अॊग्रेजी ब ष क ववर्ध के ऺेत्र भें उनके
द्व य प्रमोग ककम ज न स्व ब ववक थ प्र यॊ ब भें अॊग्रेजों ने प यसी को ब यतीम
ब ष ओॊ भें सवोच्च स्थ न हदम ककॊतु आगे चरकय इसक प्रमोग 1837 भें सभ प्त
कय हदम ।

ब ष प्रमोग से फनती है प्रमोगश र भें नहीॊ हहन्दी क श सन भें प्रमोग न होने के
क यण इसभें ऐसी ववर्ध शब्द वरी की कभी थी जो इॊग्रैंड भें ऩनऩी ववर्ध की
सॊकल्ऩन ओॊ को अमबव्मक्त कय सके। ववध न की ब ष औय न्म म रम की ब ष
के रूऩ भें हहॊदी क प्रमोग नगण्म थ 1787 भें बिहटश ऩ रथभेंट ने मह उऩफॊध
ककम थ कक ब यत सॊफॊधी ववर्ध के ब यतीम ब ष भें अनव
ु द प्रक मशत ककए ज एॊ।
प्र यॊ ब भें कुछ अनव
ु द हहॊदी भें तैम य ककए गए 1882 भें ब यत सयक य ने मह
तनणथम ककम कक ऩजश्चभोत्तय सीभ प्र ॊत से बफह य की ऩव
ू ी सीभ तक औय हहभ रम
से भध्म प्रदे श की दक्षऺणी सीभ तक के सभस्त ऺेत्र के मरए केंद्रीम ववधेमकों औय
अर्धतनमभों के उदथ ू अनव
ु द ही तैम य ककए ज एॊगे औय ब यत सयक य उन्हें ही
प्रक मशत कय एगी। फ द भें ब यत सयक य ने उन अनव
ु दों को कुछ ऺेत्रों के मरए
दे वन गयी मरवऩ भें बी प्रक मशत कयने क तनणथम ककम उन उदथ ू अनव
ु दों क ही
प्रमोग उक्त ऺेत्रों के न्म म रमों द्व य ककम ज ने क बी तनणथम ककम गम । इस
तनणथम से न्म म रम भें हहॊदी के प्रमोग को आघ त ऩहुॊच । अबी तक उदथ ू क प्रमोग
प यसी मरवऩ भें हो यह थ अफ वही उदथ,ू दे वन गयी मरवऩ भें प्रस्तुत कय दी गई।
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इस क यण से हहॊदी क ववर्ध के ऺेत्र भें अरग से अजस्तत्व ही सभ प्त हो गम ।
जजस प्रदे श भें हहॊदी ववर्ध शब्द वरी क प्र दब
ु थव औय प्रमोग होन थ उस प्रदे श भें
अयफी-प यसी प्रध न उदथ ू शब्द वरी क प्रचरन ववर्ध के ऺेत्र भें हो गम ।
सन ् 1895 भें क शी न गयी प्रच यणी सब ने सय एॊटनी को एक अभ्म वेदन हदम
थ जजसभें दे वन गयी मरवऩ के प्रमोग को सॊमक्
ु त प्र ॊत भें अनभ
ु त कयने की भ ॊग
की गई थी। 1897 भें एक मशष्टभॊडर बी मभर । 1901 भें न्म म रमों भें
दे वन गयी मरवऩ के प्रमोग की अनभ
ु तत दी गई।
1935 के ब यत श सन अर्धतनमभ की ध य 85 भें ववध न ऩरयषदों की ब ष
अॊग्रेजी यखी गई। इसी प्रक य ववध न सब

की ब ष

अॊग्रेजी घोवषत की गई।

8.10.1947 को उत्तय प्रदे श भें हहॊदी ब ष तथ दे वन गयी मरवऩ को ऩरयषद की
ब ष के रूऩ भें स्वीक य ककम गम । स्वतॊत्रत प्र जप्त के फ द उत्तय प्रदे श की
ववध न सब ने अऩनी ऩहरी फैठक भें हहॊदी ब ष औय दे वन गयी मरवऩ को ववध न
सब की ब ष औय मरवऩ के रूऩ भें अऩन म । इसी प्रक य अन्म हहॊदी ब षी य ज्मों
भें बी स्वतॊत्रत प्र जप्त के ऩश्च त ही ववध न सब ओॊ भें हहॊदी क प्रवेश हुआ।
कुछ दे शी य ज्मों भें (अरवय, इॊदौय, ओडछ , कोट आहद) हहॊदी भें क मथ कयने की
ऩहर की गई थी। ककॊतु सही हदश तनदे श के अब व भें वस्तुजस्थतत मह यही कक
दे वन गयी मरवऩ भें अयफी-प यसी के फोखझर शब्दों क प्रमोग कयके एक ववर्चत्र सी
ब ष क प्रमोग होने रग । हहॊदी को ववर्ध औय न्म म रम के ऺेत्र से फ हय यखने
क एक ऩरयण भ मह हुआ कक हहॊदी भें ववर्ध सॊफॊधी सॊकल्ऩन ओॊ को अमबव्मक्त
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कयने के मरए ऩम थप्त शब्द वरी नहीॊ फन ऩ ई। दस
ू य ऩरयण भ मह हुआ कक ववर्ध
भें तनष्ण त ऐसे व्मजक्तमों क बी अब व हो गम जो हहॊदी भें प्र रूऩण कयने म
ववर्ध के ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी क प्रमोग कयने भें ऩम थप्त रूऩ से सऺभ हो
ववर्ध की हहन्दी क

प्रमोग तनम्नमरखखत ऺेत्रों भें होत

है -सॊववध न-अर्धतनमभ

तनमभ, ववतनमभ, न्म म रमों के तनणथम, ववर्ध की ऩस्
ु तक, ववर्धक दस्त वेज आहद।
ववर्ध ऺेत्र की ववशेषत मह है कक केन्द्र भें , सॊसद भें ववध मी क मथ अॊग्रेज़ी के
भ ध्मभ से होत है । ववधेमक अॊग्रेजी भें ऩयु ्स्थ वऩत होकय ऩ रयत होते हैं, फ द भें
उनक प्र र्धकृत हहन्दी ऩ ठ उऩरब्ध कय म ज त है । इस प्रक य ववर्ध स हहत्म की
हहन्दी भर
ू त् अनव
ु द की हहन्दी है ।
शब्द वरी की दृजष्ट से ववर्ध ऺेत्र की हहन्दी की तनम्न ववशेषत एॉ हैं
1. वस्तओ
ु ॊ के न भों क य, हटकट, ये र आहद को छोड़कय शेष सबी सॊकल्ऩन भर
ू क
शब्दों क अनव
ु द ककम गम है ।
2. एक सॊकल्ऩन के मरए एक ही हहन्दी प्रततशब्द क प्रमोग |
3. सम्फजन्धत सॊकल्ऩन ओॊ क तनभ ण
थ एक शब्द से ककम गम है , ऩयन्तु अथथ
की मबन्नत क ऩण
ू थ ध्म न यख गम है । जैस-े तनमभ (Rule), अर्धतनमभ (Act),
ववतनमभ (Regulation), उऩतनमभ (Sub-rule), ऩरयतनमभ (Statute of a
University)
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4. अॊग्रेजी के प्रत्मेक ऩ रयब वषक शब्द के मरए हहन्दी भें शब्द यख गम है । अथथ
छ म मबन्न होने ऩय शब्द बी मबन्न यख गम है - अर्धक य (Right),ववशेष र्धक य
(priviledge), ऩयभ र्धक य (prerogative) आहद ।
5. आवश्मकत नस
ु य अॊग्रेजी के एक शब्द के मरए एक र्धक शब्द बी यखें गए हैं।
जैस-े execution-तनष्ऩ दन, प ॉसी; return-रौटन , रौट न ,वववयणी, तनव र्थ चत होन ,
Constitution- सॊववध न, गठन ।
6. कुछ प्रचमरत शब्दों को बी स्वीक य ककम गम है । जैस-े हदव मरम , स क्ष्म,
प्रतततनर्ध, सॊहहत , तनव थचन, ऩरयषद्, सब आहद ।

2.6 जनसॊचाय प्रमत्ु तत
जनसॊच य भ ध्मभ से त त्ऩमथ है -ऩत्र-ऩबत्रक एॉ, ये डडमो, दयू दशथन आहद वे स धन,
जजनके भ ध्मभ से सभ च य (रेख, हटप्ऩखणम )ॉ आहद जन-स भ न्म तक एक ही फ य
भें ऩहुॉच ए ज सकते हैं।
ब यत के जन-सॊच य भ ध्मभों भें अॊग्रेजी तथ कुछ अन्म ब ष ओॊ से अनव
ु द की
प्रववृ त्त प्र म् दे खी ज सकती है । वस्तुत् जफ से दै तनक ऩत्र प्र यम्ब हुए औय 'त य'
द्व य सभ च यों को प्र प्त कयने की सवु वध प्र प्त हुई, दै तनक हहन्दी सभ च य ऩत्रों
के मरए अॊग्रेज़ी क ऻ न अतनव मथ हो गम । कुछ सभम फ द स प्त हहक, भ मसक
आहद ऩत्रों ऩय बी अॊग्रेजी क स्ऩष्ट प्रब व हदख ई दे ने रग ।
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ब यतेन्द ु की 'हरयश्चन्द्र ऩबत्रक ' के सन ् 1875 के अॊकों भें प्रत्मेक ववषम ऩय हहन्दी
के स थ ही अॊग्रेज़ी भें बी शीषथक होत थ , तथ एक 'सभ च य वरी' बी होती थी,
जजसके स थ अॊग्रेज़ी भें 'सभयी ऑप न्मज़
ू ' जत थ।
उन्नीसवीॊ सदी के अन्त भें अॊग्रेज़ी सभ च य ऩत्रों को ववदे शी एजेंसी 'य मटय' की
सेव एॉ प्र प्त थीॊ। 1908 ई. भें ब यत भें 'एसोमसएहटड प्रेस ऑप इजण्डम ' की
स्थ ऩन हुई। 1910 ई. भें . 'ईस्टनथ न्मज
ू एजेंसी' फनी। धीये -धीये सबी अच्छे हहन्दी
दै तनक इन एजेंमसमों की सेव एॉ रेने रगे। आज मद्मवऩ 'ब ष ' औय 'मन
ू ीव त 'थ
जैसी सभ च य एजेंमसम ॉ हहन्दी भें क भ कय यही हैं तथ वऩ अॊग्रेजी सभ च य
एजेंमसमों की आवश्मकत बी फनी हुई है । आज बी हहन्दी भें जनसॊच य के सबी
भ ध्मभ अॊग्रेज़ी से प्र प्त स भग्री क हहन्दी भें अनव
ु द कय यहे हैं। ऩत्रक रयत के
मरए अॊग्रेज़ी ज नन आज एक अतनव मथ शतथ हो गई है ।
जनसॊच य भ ध्मभों भें प्र प्त अनव
ु द क

अध्ममन तनम्न स्तयों ऩय ककम ज

सकत है-शीषथक, न भ (सॊक्षऺजप्त), शब्द औय व क्म शीषथक- सॊच य भ ध्मभों भें
शीषथक की आवश्मकत सभ च य ऩत्र, ये डडमो औय दयू दशथन सबी भें ऩड़ती है । ये डडमो
तथ दयू दशथन भें इसे भख्
ु म सभ च य कह ज त है ।
सॊच य भ ध्मभ की ब ष क सयर होन अत्म वश्मक है । इसक क यण मह है कक
सभ च य ऩत्र क ऩ ठक अल्ऩमशक्षऺत तथ ये डडमो-दयू दशथन क श्रोत अमशक्षऺत बी
हो सकत है । अत् अनव
ु द कयते सभम मह ध्म न यखन च हहए कक शीषथक सयस,
छोट , स्ऩष्ट तथ हहन्दी की प्रकृतत के अनक
ु ू र हो। वह अॊग्रेज़ी के शीषथक के
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सभतल्
ु म तथ प्रब वी बी होन च हहए। मह फ त सभ च य ऩत्र के ऩहरे ऩष्ृ ठ से
रेकय नगय सभ च य, फ ज यब व, खेर ऩष्ृ ठ, फ रजगत ्, स हहजत्मक सभ च य आहद
सबी ऩय सभ न रूऩ से र गू होती है । उद हयण थथ, India looses the match,
series too-ब यत भैच औय श्रॊख
ृ र ह य , Jaisurya shines in shrilanka winश्रीरॊक की जीत भें जमसम
ू थ चभक : Capital calm-य जध नी भें श जन्त। कबीकबी शीषथकों के अनव
ु द ऐसे होते हैं जो म तो ब व को स्ऩष्ट नहीॊ कय ऩ ते,
जैस-े Capital calm क अनव
ु द महद 'य जध नी श न्त' ककम ज ए तो उसे उर्चत
नहीॊ भ न ज सकत । इसी प्रक य 'Administration in top gear क अनव
ु द
"प्रश सन सवोच्च र्गमय भें उऩमक्
ु त नहीॊ भ न ज त , इसके स्थ न ऩय होन ।
च हहए- प्रश सन ऩयू ी तयह तैम य।
सॊच य भ ध्मभों भें न भों के अनव
ु द क क मथ सम्बवत् अर्धक कहठन है । इसके
कई क यण हैं। सफसे ऩहर क यण अनव
ु दक की अऺभत औय ब ष मी प्रकृतत से
अनमबऻत है । इसी क यण कबी-कबी अनव
ु दक, Kerala, Gupta, Mishra, Rita,
Ritu को केयर, गुप्त, मभश्र, यीत औय ऋतु के स्थ न ऩय केयर , गुप्त , मभश्र ,
यीट औय रयतु कय दे त है । कुछ अनव
ु दक न भों को शद्
ु ध कयने के पेय भें उन्हें
ऩरयवततथत कय दे ते हैं, जैसे- Rahul Dravid-य हुर ड्रववड (द्रववड़), Kishan
Chander- कृष्ण चन्द्र (ककशन चॊदय) आहद न भों भें अनेकरूऩत के क यण बी
अनव
ु दक को कहठन ई क स भन कयन ऩड़त है .
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कबी-कबी गरत उच्च यण ऩयम्ऩय के क यण शद्
ु ध उच्च यण को बी अशद्
ु ध भन
मरम ज त है औय कपय अनव
ु द कयते सभम उसे अशद्
ु ध ही मरख हदम ज त
इसक

सभ ध न मह है कक अनव
ु दक ब ष

तथ

उसकी प्रकृतत की सम्मक्

ज नक यी प्र प्त कयें । न भों भें मथ सम्बव ऩरयवतथन नहीॊ ककम ज न च हहए। उनभें
तत्सभ तद्बव क बेद नहीॊ ककम ज त । इसी प्रक य ववदे शी न भों क प्रमोग उनके
व स्तववक उच्च यण के आध य ऩय ही ककम ज ए।
जन-सॊच य भ ध्मभों भें ऩ रयब वषक शब्द वरी के प्रमोग की बी आवश्मकत ऩड़ती
है । ववऻ न एवॊ तकन रॉजी, ववर्ध आहद अनेक ऺेत्रों के सभ च य इन भ ध्मभों से
प्रक मशत एवॊ प्रस रयत होते हैं।
जन-सॊच य भ ध्मभों भें क मथयत अनव
ु दकों के सम्भख
ु सफसे फड़ी कहठन ई होती है –
तीव्र गतत से अनव
ु द कयन । उन्हें अऩने अनव
ु द को फ य-फ य ऩढ़ने औय ठीक
कयने क अवसय नहीॊ मभरत । सभ च य ऩत्रों भें ववशेषत् औय ये डडमो, दयू दशथन ऩय
बी कबी-कबी उन्हें अऩने अनव
ु द को ऩन
ु ् ऩढ़ने क बी अवक श नहीॊ मभरत ।
इस क यण बी कबी-कबी उऩमक्
ुथ त प्रक य की सभस्म ओॊ क स भन कयन ऩड़त
है । इस दृजष्ट से अनव
ु दक को अऩने अनब
ु व औय ऻ न को सभद्
ृ ध कयने की
आवश्मकत होती है, तबी वह सपर व सटीक अनव
ु द कय सकत है । ऩ ठक/श्रोत
को बी जन-सॊच य भ ध्मभों के अनव
ु द के प्रतत अर्धक सह नब
ु तू त यखने एवॊ
अर्धक सहनशीर होने की आवश्मकत है ।
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तत
ृ ीम अध्माम
हहन्दी भें योजगाय की
सॊबावनाएॉ
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तत
ृ ीम अध्माम
हहन्दी भें योजगाय की सॊबावनाएॉ
3.1 याजबाषा अगधकायी
सयक यी क भक ज म य जक ज भें अनेक ब ष ओॊ क प्रमोग ककम ज त है औय
जजस भख्
ु म ब ष क प्रमोग सयक यी क भक ज के मरए ककम ज त है उसे
य जब ष कह ज त है । 14 मसतॊफय 1949 को हहॊदी ब ष को य जब ष के रूऩ भें
घोवषत ककम गम थ । व स्तव भें य जब ष अर्धक यी की आवश्मकत स्वतॊत्र
ब यत की ही दे न है । स्वतॊत्रत प्र प्त कयने के फ द ब यतीम सॊववध न ने हहॊदी को
य जब ष घोवषत ककम । इस सभम ब यतीम सॊववध न भें अनेक मोजन ओॊ तथ
नीततमों को अऩन म गम औय तबी य जब ष अर्धक यी के ऩद की आवश्मकत
तनभ थण हुई। य जब ष अर्धक यी की तनमजु क्तम ॊ केंद्र सयक य के भॊत्र रमों
,अधीनस्थ क म थरमों, न्म म रम के स थ ववमबन्न जगहों ऩय औय य ष्रीमकृत फैंकों
भें होती हैं।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है
ब यत सयक य के सबी भॊत्र रमों, सॊफॊर्धत अधीनस्थ क म थरमों, ब यतीम ये र स्टे ट
फॉक ऑप इॊडडम , ब यतीम दयू सॊच य तनगभ, भह नगय दयू सॊच य तनगभ,
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बववष्मतनर्ध, आमवुथ वभ भॊडर, न्मू इॊडडम इनश्मोयें स कॊऩनी आहद अरग अरग
स्थ नों ऩय य जब ष अर्धक यी की तनमजु क्त होती हैं।

याजबाषा अगधकायी का कामष
य जब ष अर्धक यी को अऩने क म थरम भें औऱ न्म मरम के अनेक ऺेत्र भें मबन्न
मबन्न क मथ कयने होते है जजससे की हहॊदी क ज़्म द से ज़्म द प्रस य हो सके।
य जब ष अर्धक यी को मह स ये तनम्नमरखखत क मथ कयने ऩड़ते हैं।
1. क म थरमों भें तनमक्
ु त अनेक कभथच रयमों को हहॊदी ब ष क प्रमशऺण दे न
औऱ हहॊदी ब ष भें रोगो को क मथ कयने के मरए प्रोत्सहहत कय उनक
भ गथदशथन कयन ।
2. क मथरमों के तयप से गह
ृ ऩबत्रक क सॊऩ दन कयन ।
3. हहॊदी ब ष के प्रच य प्रस य कयने हे तु फैठको क आमोजन कयन तथ हहॊदी
ब ष को क मथरमी ब ष म ने य जब ष के रूऩ भें स्थ वऩत कयन ।
4. हहॊदी ब ष के तयप रोगो की रुर्च तथ उनक प्रोत्स हन फढ़ ने के उसके
मरए अनेक प्रततमोर्गत क आमोजन कयन औऱ हहॊदी हदवस तथ हहॊदी
ऩखव ड़ भन न ।
5. स्वमॊ के क मथरम भें हहॊदी से जुड़े अनेक उऩक्रभ फन कय दे न औय हहॊदी
ब ष के ववक स औऱ प्रच य के मरमे अनेक नीततम तथ मोजन ए फन न ।
6. स्वमॊ के क मथरम भें प्रमक्
ु त होनेव री हहॊदी की ऩ रयब वषक शब्द वरी फन ने
भें भदद कयन ।
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7. क मथरम भें जजन बी दस्त वेज़ों ऩय अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष क प्रमोग ककम गम हो,
उन सबी दस्त वेज़ों को हहॊदी भें र न औऱ क मथरम भें सभस्त आदे शो को
ठीक तयह से गतत भें र न ।
वेतनभान - रू. १५,६००-३९,१०० प्रस ग्रेड वेतन ५४०० रुऩए।
उम्र -18 स र से 30 स र तक के उम्भीदव य इस ऩद के मरए मोग्म भ ने गए हैं।
याजबाषा अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए शैक्षऺक मोग्मताय जब ष अर्धक यी फनने के मरए ककसी बी व्मजक्त ने भ न्मत प्र प्त
ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए हहॊदी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय तक
अॊग्रेजी ऩढ़ी हो अथव जजन्होंने ककसी बी भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से एभी
अॊग्रेजी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय ऩय हहॊदी ऩढ़ी हो उसे य जब ष
अर्धक यी की ऩदवी मभर सकती है।
याजबाषा अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए ऩयीऺा मोजना
य जब ष अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए क म थरम के अनेक ऺेत्रों से ववऻ ऩन हदम ज त
है । इन ऺेत्रों भें हभ ब यतीम ये र, केंद्रीम भॊत्र रम ,ववमबन्न सॊस्थ एॊ तथ य ष्रीम
कृत फैंकों को दे ख सकते हैं। इन ववऻ ऩनों भें ऩयीऺ ऩद्धतत चमन प्रकक्रम आहद
सबी चीजों के फ ये भें ऩयू ी ज नक यी दी ज ती है । य जब ष अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए
दो प्रक य की ऩयीऺ ओॊ क आमोजन ककम ज त है ऩहर , ऩव
ू थ ऩयीऺ औय दस
ू य
भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ ।
ऩव
ू ष ऩयीऺा (preliminary Exam)
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ऩव
ू थ ऩयीऺ के 3 ब ग होते हैं । इसभें उम्भीदव यों की अॊग्रेजी ब ष ,तकथशजक्त
ऩयीऺण औय स भ न्म ऻ न को ऩयख ज त हैं। ऩयीऺ क भ ध्मभ अॊग्रेजी होत
है ।
१.अॊग्रेजी ब ष (English language)
इसभें रयक्त स्थ नों के सही शब्द क चमन कयन , व क्म भें सध
ु य र न , व्म कयण
के आध य ऩय सही शब्दों क प्रमोग कयन , व क्म भें गरत शब्द की ऩहच न
कयन , सभ न थथक औय ववरोभ शब्दों के मरए उर्चत शब्द क प्रमोग कयन आहद
प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं। इसभें 25 अॊकों के मरए 50 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं इस ऩयीऺ क
भ ध्मभ अॊग्रेजी होत है ।
२. तकषशत्तत ऩयीऺण ( Reasoning)
तकथशजक्त ऩयीऺण भें तकथ की मोग्मत ऩयखने के मरए उसी ऩय आध रयत प्रश्न
ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं। जैसे नॊफय, औय वणथभ र ओॊ क सही क्रभों की ऩहच न कयन , कोडडॊग
औय डडकोडडॊग, सयर अॊकगखणतीम तकथ, वगीकयण, सभम अनक्र
ु भ ऩयीऺण,
ववश्रेषण त्भक तकथ,तनदे श/ दयू ी ब वन ऩयीऺण, यक्त सॊफॊधों ऩय प्रश्न ,फैठने की
व्मवस्थ , शॊख
ू े ज ते हैं
ृ र भें र ऩत आॊकड़ों की खोज, मभयय इभेज आहद प्रश्न ऩछ
। 50 अॊकों के मरए 50 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं । छ त्रों को अॊग्रेजी औय हहॊदी भ ध्मभ
भें से एक भ ध्मभ क चमन कयने क अवसय मभरत है ।
३. साभान्म ऻान (फैंककॊग औय ववत्तीम प्रणारी के ववशेष सॊदबष भें )( General
Awareness with special reference in banking industry)
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इसभें उम्भीदव यों के स भ न्म ऻ न को ऩयख ज त है तथ वतथभ न से जड़
ु े सबी
ऺेत्र, च हे य ष्रीम हो म अॊतयय ष्रीम, खेर, व्मवस म, स भ जजक,स ॊस्कृततक
(ब यतीम तथ ववदे शी ऩयु स्क य) तथ फैंककॊग प्रण री ऩय आध रयत व्म वस तमक
ऻ न ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं । मह बी 50 अॊकों के मरए होत है जह ॉ ऩय 50 प्रश्न
ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं। छ त्रों को अॊग्रेजी औय हहॊदी भ ध्मभों भें से एक भ ध्मभ क चमन
कयने क अवसय मभरत है।
ऩव
ू थ ऩयीऺ क स्वरूऩ कुछ इस प्रक य क होत है:

अ.क्र

1

प्रश्नों क

प्रश्नों की

कभ र अॊक

ऩयीऺ क

वववयण

सॊख्म

अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष

50

25

अॊग्रेज़ी

50

50

हहॊदी औय

अवर्ध

भ ध््भ

(English
language)
2

तकथशजक्त
ऩयीऺण

3

स भ न्म

अॊग्रेजी
50

50

ऻन

हहॊदी औय
अॊग्रेज़ी

(फैंककॊग औय
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2 घॊटे

ववत्तीम
प्रण री के
ववशेष सॊदबथ
भें )
कुर

150

125

2. भख्
ु म ऩयीऺा ( के र्रए ऩाठ्मक्रभ)
भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ के हभ 2 ब ग दे ख सकते हैं ऩहर ,व्मवस तमक ऻ न जो वस्ततु नष्ठ
ऩयीऺ ऩय आध रयत होत है औय दस
ू य बी व्म वस तमक ऻ न ऩय ही आध रयत
होत है ऩय मह वन थत्भक ऩयीऺ ऩय आध रयत होत है ।
१) व्म वस तमक ऻ न ( professional knowledge) (objective)
मह वस्ततु नष्ठ ऩयीऺ होती है । मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों के व्मवस तमक ऻ न को ऩयखने
के मरए प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं ।इस ऩयीऺ क स्वरूऩ कुछ इस प्रक य क होत है ।
मह गद्म ॊश हहॊदी भें होत है औय उस ऩय अनेक प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं । मह ॉ रयक्त
स्थ नों की ऩतू तथ , शब्दों औय व क्मों क अनव
ु द तथ सभ न थथक औय ववरोभ
शब्दों ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं । मह प्रश्न भख्
ु म रूऩ से क म थरम हहॊदी से सॊफॊर्धत
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होते हैं । इस ब ग भें य जब ष हहॊदी के स्वरूऩ, गठन इसके अर्धतनमभ से
सॊफॊर्धत प्रश्न हो सकते हैं । कुर मभर कय 45 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं , 45 अॊक के
मरए औय इसभे 30 मभनट क सभम हदम ज त है ।
२) व्म वस तमक ऻ न ( professional knowledge) ( descriptive)
मह ऩयीऺ बी व्म वस तमक ऻ न ऩय आध रयत होती है ,ऩय मह वणथन त्भक ऩयीऺ
होती है । इसभें दो गद्म ॊश हदए ज ते हैं, एक हहॊदी भें होत है औय दस
ू य अॊग्रेजी
भें ।

मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों को अॊग्रेजी गद्म ॊश क हहॊदी भें औय हहॊदी गद्म ॊश क

अॊग्रेजी भें अनव
ु द कयन होत है । इसके मरए कुर मभर कय 30 मभनट हदम ज त
है 15 अॊकों के मरए।

भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ (main exam)
य जब ष अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए दस
ू यी ऩयीऺ भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ के रूऩ भें ज नी ज ती
है औय इसक स्वरूऩ तनम्नमरखखत हैं।
अ.क्र

1

प्रश्नों क

प्रश्नों की

कभ र

ऩयीऺ क

वववयण

सॊख्म

अॊक

भ ध््भ

व्म वस तमक

45

45

हहॊदी औय

30

अॊग्रेज़ी

मभतनट

हहॊदी औय

30

ऻन

अवर्ध

(objective)
2

व्म वस तमक

2

15
42

ऻन

अॊग्रेज़ी

मभतनट

(descriptive)
कुर

47

60

य जब ष अर्धक यी ऩद के तनमजु क्त के मरए उम्भीदव यों को इन स ये ऩड़ व से
गज
ु यन ऩड़त है ।
१. भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ (preliminary exam)
२. भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ ( main exam)
३. व्मत्ततगत साऺात्काय (interview)
अॊत भें मह ज नन बी फहुत जरूयी है कक य जब ष अर्धक यी ऩद ब यतीम
सॊववध न की दे न है औय इसके प्रच य-प्रस य के मरए य जब ष अर्धक यी को ऩयू े
भन से प्रमत्न कयन च हहए, क्मोंकक इस क मथ भें य ष्रीमत क ब व छुऩ हुआ है।
3.2 हहॊदी अगधकायी ( Hindi officer)
हहॊदी हभ ये य ष्र की य जब ष है जजसके परस्वरूऩ हहॊदी अर्धक यी क मह ऩद
योजग य के अवसय के रूऩ भें प्र प्त हुआ है । इसके मरए उम्भीदव यों को
ववश्वववद्म रम से स्न तकोत्तय की ऩदवी प्र प्त छ त्रों को ही मह अवसय प्र प्त होत
है । हहॊदी अर्धक यी की हभ अगय फ त कये तो मह बी य जब ष अर्धक यी के
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सभ न ही क मथ कयत हैं, जैसे कक केंद्रीम तथ य ज्म भॊत्र रम के क मथकत्त थ को हहॊदी
भें व्मवह य कयने के मरए प्रोत्स हहत कयन , क म थरमीन दस्त वेज़ को हहॊदी भें
र न , अनव
ु द आहद क मथ उसे कयने होते है ।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है ?
हहॊदी अर्धक यी फनने के अवसय ब यत के सबी भॊत्र रमों ,सॊफॊर्धत अधीनस्थ
क म थरमों ,ब यतीम ये र ,स्टे ट फैंक ऑप इॊडडम ,सबी य ष्रीमकृत फैंकों भें, ब यतीम
दयू सॊच य तनगभ, भह नगय दयू सॊच य तनगभ ,बववष्मतनर्ध, ब यतीम आमवूथ वभ भॊडर,
न्मू इॊडडम इॊश्मोयें स कॊऩनी, ववश्वववद्म रमों आहद ववमबन्न जगहों ऩय इस ऩद की
तनमजु क्त होती है।
हहॊदी अगधकायी का कामष
हहॊदी अर्धक यी को अनेक क मथ कयने होते हैं औय इनभें से भख्
ु म क मथ के फ ये भें
ज नक यी तनम्नमरखखत प्रद न की गई है ।
1. अॊग्रेजी के दस्त वेज हहॊदी भें अनव
ु द कयन
2. हहॊदी अर्धक यी को अऩने सॊफॊर्धत ववब गों के अर्धक रयमों औय कमभथमों को
य जब ष अनेक प्र वध न ववध न के अॊतगथत फन म गम तनमभ( एक्ट),
सयक यी तनमभ औय आर्धक रयक से सॊफॊर्धत आदे श दे न औय उन्हें सभझ ने
भें भदद कयन ।
3. हहॊदी ब ष ऩय अऩन ध्म न केंहद्रत कय कमभथमों को हहॊदी ब ष के इस्तेभ र
क प्रमशऺण

दे न औय हहॊदी ब ष के प्रच य-प्रस य हे तु व्मवह य कयन ।
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इसके स थ ही स थ हहॊदी ब ष को औय ववकमसत फन ने के मरए औय इसक
प्रोत्स हन रोगों भें फढ़ ने के मरए ववववध प्रततमोर्गत क आमोजन कयन ।
4. आर्धक रयक च हे य जब ष म सयक यी ब ष के प्र वध नों क सही अनऩ
ु रन
तम कयने के मरए उनके ववब ग अधीनस्थ क म थरमों को आदे श दे न तथ
अऩने ववब ग की क म थन्वमन समभतत के द्व य एजेंड तैम य कयन ।
5. य ज ब ष के सदस्म भॊत्री के रूऩ भें क भ कयन औय वक्त ऩय हहॊदी से
सॊफॊर्धत पैसरे रेने के मरए फैठक क आमोजन कयन औय हय तनणथम ऩय
क यथ व ई कयन ।
हहॊदी अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए शैक्षऺक मोग्मता औय अनब
ु व
य जब ष अर्धक यी फनने के मरए ककसी बी व्मजक्त ने भ न्मत प्र प्त
ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए हहॊदी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय
तक अॊग्रेजी ऩढ़ी हो अथव जजन्होंने ककसी बी भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से
एभ. ए अॊग्रेजी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय ऩय हहॊदी ऩढ़ी हो
उससे सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य की ऩदवी मभर सकती है । इसके अततरयक्त हहॊदी
शब्द वरी भें 5 स र क अनब
ु व होन ज़रूयी हैं।
आम-ु 18 स र से 30 स र तक के उम्भीदव यों को इस ऩद ऩय क भ कयने क
अवसय मभरत है ।
वेतनभान- हहॊदी अर्धक यी क वेतनभ न रु १५,६००- ३९,१०० प्रस ग्रेड वेतन
५४०० रुऩए होत हैं।
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हहॊदी अगधकायी चमन प्रकक्रमा
हहॊदी अर्धक यी के चमन प्रकक्रम भें हभ दो आवश्मक प्रकक्रम दे ख सकते हैं
ऩहर मरखखत ऩयीऺ औय दस
ू य स ऺ त्क य।
हहॊदी अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए ऩाठ्मक्रभ
हहॊदी अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए अनेक प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते है । प्रश्न भख्
ु म रूऩ से इन
सबी ववषमो ऩय ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं। जैसे कक हहॊदी की समभततम ॊ, तनयीऺण, क रक्रभ
,हहॊदी कक्रम न्वमन ,हहॊदी सॉफ्टवेमय के ऻ न आहद के मरए प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं ।
हहॊदी अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए ऩयीऺ क स्वरूऩ कुछ इस प्रक य क होत है।
अ.क्र

1

प्रश्नों क

प्रश्नों की

कभ र

सभम

वववयण

सॊख्म

अॊक

तकथशजक्त

50

50

45 मभतनट

ऩयीऺण
2

हहॊदी ब ष

50

50

40 मभतनट

3

अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष

50

50

35 मभतनट

4

कुर

150

150

2 घॊटे

मह ॉ जैस कक हभ दे ख सकते हैं तीनों ऩयीऺ ओॊ भें प्रश्नों की सॊख्म सभ न है
,जोकक मह ॉ बी मसपथ 50 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं । इनके कभ र अॊक बी हभ दे खें तो
बी 50 अॊकों के मरए ही होते है । ऩय अगय हभ सभम सीभ ऩय ध्म न दें तो
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तकथशजक्त ऩयीऺण की सभम सीभ ४५ मभनट, हहॊदी ब ष के मरए ४० मभनट औय
अॊग्रेजी ब ष के मरए ३५ मभनट हदए ज ते है । उम्भीदव यों को मह बी ध्म न भें
यखन आवश्मक है मह ऩयीऺ वस्ततु नष्ठ होती है औय उन्हें सोच सभझकय सही
ववकल्ऩों क चन
ु व कयन होत है । उम्भीदव यों क मह बी ज नन है अतनव मथ है
कक उनके हय एक गरत चन
ु व के मरए ०.२५ अॊक क टे ज मेंगे। मह ऩयीऺ
नेगेहटव भ ककिंग मसस्टभ के आध य ऩय री ज ती है ।
3.3 अनस
ु ॊधान अगधकायी
ककसी बी ऺेत्र भें अत्मॊत वववेक, रगन औय अथक ऩरयश्रभ से ककम ज ने व र
खोज अनस
ु ॊध न क क मथ कहर त है । अनस
ु ॊध न भें छ त्र को सबी ववषमो के फ ये
भें ऻ न एकबत्रत कय वैऻ तनक अध्ममन द्व य प्रस्तुत कयन आवश्मक होत है ।
हहॊदी स हहत्मक य तथ श्रेष्ठ आरोचक डॉ नगें द्र कहते हैं कक “ककसी रक्ष्म को
स भने यखकय हदश ववशेष भें फढ़न म ककसी तथ्म क ऩयीऺण कयन ही
अनस
ु ॊध न है । अथ थत ककसी रक्ष्म उद्दे श को स भने यखकय सही हदश के स थ
7
तथ्म क ऩयीऺण कयन ही अनस
ु ॊध न है ”। दे वीद स इॊगरे कहते हैं कक “अनस
ु ॊध न

के क मथ भें सवथप्रथभ रक्ष्म तनजश्चत ककम ज त है औय फ द भें उस रक्ष्म क
ऩीछ ककम ज त है । अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी फनने के मरए व्मजक्त के अॊदय
स भ जजक तथ प्रश सकीम रुर्च होन आवश्मक हैं”।8
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है ?
इस ऩद से सॊफॊर्धत ववऻ ऩन अनेक अऽफ यों भें हभ दे ख सकते हैं ,जो कभथच यी
चमन आमोग द्व य प्रक मशत कय ए ज ते हैं। इसके अर व स्थ नीम प्र र्धकयण
भॊत्र रम, आर्थथक ववक स भॊत्र रम, ऩम थवयण भॊत्र रम, अथथश स्त्र औय स ॊजख्मकी
ववब ग, कृवष भॊत्रर म, उच्च मशऺ भॊत्र रम, अनेक ववब ग, कृवष सहमोग औय
ककस न कल्म ण भॊत्रर म आहद अरग अरग जगहों ऩय हभ अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी
ऩद के अवसय दे ख सकते हैं।
अनस
ु ॊधान अगधकायी की त़्िम्भेदारयमाॉ
अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी के क मथ के ववषम भें तनम्नमरखखत ज नक यी प्रद न की गई
है ।
1. ऩरयमोजन ओॊ की ववशेषत ओॊ क रेखन क मथ कय उऩक्रभ की आवश्मकत
प्रस्तत
ु कयन ।
2. मोजन ओॊ के उद्हदष्टो औय सॊशोधन सॊदबथ को ज ॊच ऩड़त र कयके स्वीकृतत
दे न ।
3. ऩेऩय आध रयत स्रोतों से ऩरयमोजन ओॊ के सॊदबथ भें ज नक रयमों की खोज
कयन म ऩन
ु प्र प्त कयन , इॊटयनेट से ऩरयमोजन ओॊ की ज नक यी ह मसर
कयन औय आभ जनत से स ऺ त्क य रेन ।
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4. ऩरयमोजन की क भम फी के मरए हय तयीके के अनस
ु ॊध न की ऩद्धततम ॊ
अऩन न वह च हे गण
ु त्भक हो म भ त्र त्भक औय जो बी ज नक यी प्र प्त
हो उसक वगीकयण कय उसक ववश्रेषण कयन ।
5. ऩरयमोजन के सॊदबथ भें सम्भेरनों क आमोजन कयन जजससे कक अनेक
रोगों से तयह-तयह की ज नक यी प्र प्त हो सके ।
6. ऩॉमरसी ग्र हकों औय फ हयी शोधकत ओ
थ ॊ के स थ सॊफॊध स्थ वऩत कयन ।
7. . जूतनमय शोधकत ओ
थ ॊ के क मों क ऩयीऺण कयन तथ उनके भ गथदशथक
फनन ।
8. सहभतत प्र प्त ऩरयमोजन ओॊ को सभम सीभ भें ऩयू ी कयने के मरए ऩयू ी
कोमशश कयन तथ सभम-सभम ऩय उसकी रयऩोटथ तैम य कयन ।
9. ब षण, रेखन, नीतत, ऩत्र व्मवह य आहद के फ ये भें सॊक्षऺप्त दे खन कयन ।
अनस
ु ॊधान अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए शैक्षऺक मोग्मता
अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी फनने के मरए ककसी बी भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से
हहॊदी भें भ स्टय की डडग्री म सॊस्कृत भें भ स्टय की डडग्री म स्न तक की डडग्री
भें वैकजल्ऩक ववषम के रूऩ भें हहॊदी की डडग्री होन अतनव मथ है।
आमु सीभा - अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी फनने के मरए छ त्र को कभ से कभ 18 स र
क होन अतनव मथ है।
वेतनभान - अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी को रु ३५४००/ १,१२,४०० रुऩए मभरते हैं।
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अनस
ु ॊधान अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए ऩयीऺा का ऩाठ्मक्रभ
साभान्म ऻान
अनस
ु ॊध न के क मथ के मरए छ त्रों को स भ न्म ऻ न क होन अतत आवश्मक है
। उन्हें उनके आसऩ स चर यहे हय चीजों क ऻ न होन आवश्मक है । जजतन
ऻ न वे प्र प्त कय सकेंगे उतनी ही गहनत उनके इस अनस
ु ॊध न के क मथ भें
उबयकय हदखेगी। इस ऩयीऺ भें भौखखक औय गैय भौखखक दोनों तयह के प्रश्न
दे खने को मभरते है । इस घटक भें अनरू
ु ऩत , सभ नत एॊ औय अॊतय, दृश्म
सभस्म सर
ु झ ने ,ववश्रेषण, तनणथम रेन,े दृश्म स्भतृ त ,बेदब व ,अवरोकन,
अॊकगखणतीम तकथ औय वगीकयण ,गैय भौखखक श्रख
ॊ ृ र ,कोडडॊग औय डडकोडडॊग
,कथन तनष्कषथ ,तकथ आहद ववषमों ,अथथ अनरू
ु ऩ ,एन रॉजी, मसभें हटक
क्र मसकपकेशन, स्ऩेस ववजर
ु इजेशन आहद उऩ ववषमों ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं।
अॊग्रेजी बाषा
मह ॉ स भ न्म अॊग्रेजी ब ष क ऻ न होन आवश्मक है ,क्मोंकक इसी की
सह मत से उम्भीदव य मह ऩयीऺ उत्तीणथ रूऩ से मरख सकेंगे। उम्भीदव यों क
मह ज नन आवश्मक हैं कक , ए, फी, डी, ऩ ट्थस स्न तक स्तय ऩय होत हैं औय
ऩ टथ सी भें ऩछ
ू े ज नेव रे प्रश्न दसवीॊ कऺ के स्तय क होत हैं।
भात्रात्भक मोग्मता
भ त्र त्भक मोग्मत क ऩयीऺण कयने हे तु उम्भीदव यों को सॊख्म क ऻ न होन
अतनव मथ हैं। इसभे सॊऩण
ू थ सॊख्म ,दशभरव, मबन्न औय सॊख्म ओॊ के फीच सॊफॊध,
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प्रततशत ,अनऩ
ु त, ब्म ज, र ब औय ह तन, डडस्क उॊ ट ,स झेद यी, व्म ऩ य मभश्रण
औय सॊरमन ,सभम औय दयू ी, सभम औय क मथ आहद फहुत से गखणती प्रश्नों के
फ ये भें ज नक यी होन अतनव मथ हैं।
साभान्म जागरूकता
स भ न्म ज गरूकत क त त्ऩमथ सहज रूऩ से हभ सभझ सकते हैं, इसभें
उम्भीदव यों को अऩने ऩमथव यण भें हो यहे च यो ओय की ज नक यी होन
आवश्मक है। इसके मरए उम्भीदव यों को अऽफ य ऩड़न बी आवश्मक है जजससे
कक उसे ऩत हो कक दतु नम औय अऩने दे श भें हो यहे स ये ऩहरओ
ु ॊ को वह ब ऩ
सके। मह ॉ एक मशक्षऺत न गरयक की तयह उम्भीदव यों से भर
ू बत
ू ऻ न की
अऩेऺ की ज ती है ।

मह ॉ वैऻ तनक ,इततह स , दे श की सॊस्कृतत, बग
ू ोर

,आर्थथक दृश्म, स भ न्म नीतत औय वैऻ तनक अनस
ु ॊध न आहद ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े
ज ते हैं।
अनस
ु ॊधान अगधकायी ऩद के र्रए ऩयीऺा
अनस
ु ॊध न अर्धक यी ऩद के मरए सॊगणक आध रयत ऩयीऺ क आमोजन ककम
ज त है औय इसभें फहुववकल्ऩीम प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं इसक स्वरूऩ कुछ इस
प्रक य होत है ।
अ.क्र

1

प्रश्नों क

प्रश्नों की

कभ र

वववयण

सॊख्म

अॊक

स भ न्म

25

50
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अवर्ध

ऻन
2

अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष

25

50

3

भ त्र त्भक

25

50

मोग्मत

कुर
मभर कय
1 घॊट

4

स भ न्म

25

50

100

200

ज गरूकत
कुर

जैस कक हभ दे ख सकते हैं स भ न्म ऻ न के मरए 25 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं, 50 अॊक
के मरए औय दस
ू यी ऩयीऺ भें जो हभ दे ख सकते हैं अॊग्रेज़ी ऻ न ऩय आध रयत
होत है वह बी 50 अॊकों के मरए होती है औय उसभें 25 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं ।
तीसयी ऩयीऺ जह ॉ भ त्र त्भक मोग्मत क ऩयीऺण ककम ज त है मह बी 50 अॊकों
के मरए होत है औय इसभें कुर मभर कय 25 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं ऩय आखखय भें
स भ न्म ज गरूकत क ऩयीऺण कयने के मरए 25 प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं 25 अॊकों के
मरए। कुर मभर कय 100 प्रश्न 200 अॊकों के मरए ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं औय इसभें
उम्भीदव यों को 1 घॊटे क सभम बी मभरत है । एक आवश्मक सच
ू न जो
उम्भीदव यों को ध्म न भें यखन होत है वह मह की उम्भीदव यों के हय गरत उत्तय
के मरए 0.25 अॊक क नक य त्भक अॊकन होत है ।
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3.4 हहॊदी प्राध्माऩक
ब यतीम सॊस्कृतत भें एक गरु
ु क स्थ न फहुत ज्म द भहत्वऩण
ू थ भ न गम है ।
उद हयण: भह ब यत भें गुरु द्रोण च मथ के भ ॉगने ऩय एकरव्म ने दक्षऺण के रूऩ भें
अऩन अॊगूठ क ट हदम थ । एक गुरु ही ककसी कुर, ककसी य ज्म म ककसी बी
दे श के ववक स क ऩ त्र फनत है।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है
प्र ध्म ऩक फनने क अवसय ककसी ऩ ठश र , स्कूर, कॉरेज, ववश्वववद्म रम, तनजी
सॊस्थ ओॊ, भ ध्ममभक स्तय ,उच्च भ ध्ममभक स्तय ऩय मभर सकत हैं।
शैक्षऺक मोग्मता
ककसी बी अध्म ऩक को अगय मशऺक क क मथ कयन है तो उसभें नीचे दी गई
मोग्मत होनी च हहए।

अ. क्र

मोग्मत

क मथ कयने क अवसय
मभरत है

1

HSC D-Ed

कऺ 1 से कऺ 4 तक

2

BA./ B.Sc. D.Ed.

कऺ 1 से कऺ 7 तक

3

BA/ BSc B.Ed.

कऺ 1 से कऺ 10
तक
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4

M.A./M.Sc. B.Ed.

कऺ 7 से कऺ 12
तक

5

M.A/ M.Sc. B.Ed.

सीतनमय कॉरेज औऱ

SET/NET Ph.D.

ववश्वववद्र म

हहॊदी प्राध्माऩक ऩद के र्रए ऩाठ्मक्रभ
हहॊदी प्र ध्म ऩक फनने के मरए ककसी बी ववद्म थी को मह दो प्रश्न ऩत्र से गज
ु यन
जरूयी होत है । ऩहर प्रश्न ऩत्र कॊप्मट
ू य आध रयत होत है औय दस
ू य प्रश्न ऩत्र
वणथन त्भक होत है। ऩहरे ऩेऩय को वस्ततु नष्ठ कहन ज्म द उर्चत होग औय
दस
ू य ऩेऩय ऩयॊ ऩय गत होत है ।
प्रश्न ऩत्र १ - कॊप्मट
ू य आध रयत
इस ऩयीऺ के मरए मसपथ 2 घॊटे हदए ज ते है । मह १०० अॊको क ऩेऩय होत हैं।
इसभें फहु ववकल्ऩों भें से ही सही जव फ दे न होत है । इस प्रश्न ऩत्र भें ऩयीऺ
दे ने व रे की ब ष औय स हहत्म क ऻ न, उर्चत शब्द क ऻ न, भह
ु वयों तथ
व क्म ॊशों क सही उऩमोग तथ प्रब वश री ढॊ ग से मरखने क तयीक आहद चीजों
को ऩयख ज त है। मह ऩेऩय म तो स भ न्म हहॊदी भें होत है म तो स भ न्म
अॊग्रेजी भें । उम्भीदव य इन दो ब ष ओॊ भें से चन
ु कयअऩन ऩेऩय मरखन आयॊ ब कय
सकत हैं।
प्रश्नऩत्र २- अनव
ु द औऱ तनफॊध
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इस ऩेऩय भें उम्भीदव यों को अॊग्रेजी तथ हहॊदी दोनों ब ष ओॊ के आध य ऩय ऩयख
ज त है । मह बी 100 अॊक क प्रश्न होत हैं। इस प्रश्न ऩत्र भें अनव
ु द कयने के
मरए दो गद्म ॊश हदए ज ते है जजसभें एक गद्म ॊश क हहॊदी से अॊग्रेजी भें तथ
अॊग्रेजी क हहॊदी भें अनव
ु द कयन अतनव मथ होत है ।

3.5 यायमसबा भें योजगाय के अवसय
य ज्मसब भें ऐसी कई स ये योज़ग य उऩरब्ध है जो सीधे-सीधे हहॊदी से जुड़े है जैसे
कक सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य, सर्चव रम सह मक, अनव
ु दक, प्रफ्र
ू ीडय, आशमु रवऩक
सॊसदीम रयऩोटथ य, जतू नमय सॊसदीम रयऩोटथ य, सॊसदीम इॊटयप्रेटय, य ज्मसब टे रीववजन,
व्मजक्तगत सह मक आहद।
सॊसदीम बाषाॊतयकाय
ब ष ॊतय म अनव
ु द कयने व रे व्मजक्त को ''ब ष ॊतयक य ''कह ज त है । ब यतीम
सॊसद सब औय य ज्मसब भें ख स तौय ऩय हहॊदी भें अनव
ु द कयने के मरए जजस
व्मजक्त को तनमक्
ु त ककम ज त है उसे सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य के रूऩ भें दे ख ज त
है । हदनबय सॊसद भें जो कुछ क भक ज होत है उसक अनव
ु द कयने क क मथ
सॊसदीम

बषत
ॊ यक य कयत है।

अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है
सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य फनने के अवसय ब यतीम सॊसद य ज्मसब भें मभरते है ।
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आमु सीभा
कभ से कभ 18 वषथ औय ज्म द से ज्म द 35 वषथ के व्मजक्त को सॊसदीम
ब ष ॊतयक य के रूऩ भें तनमक्
ु त ककम ज सकत है।
वेतनभान
सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य क वषीम वेतन 15000 से रेकय 39100 तक क होत हैं।
अतनवामष
जजस ककसी बी व्मजक्त ने भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए हहॊदी की ऩदवी
ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय तक अॊग्रेजी ऩढ़ी हो अथव जजन्होंने ककसी बी
भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए अॊग्रेजी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो तथ
स्न तक स्तय ऩय हहॊदी ऩढ़ी हो उसे सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य की ऩदवी मभर सकती है।
दस
ू यी भहत्वऩण
ू थ चीज़ मह हैं कक उम्भीदव य को हहॊदी से अॊग्रेजी औय अॊग्रेजी से
हहॊदी भें भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से अनव
ु द भें डडप्रोभ कोसथ कयन
अतनव मथ है।
सॊसदीम ब ष ॊतयक य ऩद के मरए प्रश्नऩत्र क स्वरुऩ कुछ इस प्रक य क होत है ।
ऩेऩय

प्रश्न ऩत्र

ववषम

की
अ.क्र
1

प्रश्नों की

गुण

सभम

100

2 घण्टे

सॊख्म

ऩद्धतत
वस्ततु नष्ठ

कॊप्मट
ू य

स भ न्म

(objective)

आध रयत

हहॊदी औय
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100

( दृजष्ट

ऩयीऺ

स भ न्म

औय

अॊग्रेजी

हदव्म ग
ॊ
100

100

के मरए
0.25
मभतनट)

2

ऩयॊ ऩय गत
(Descriptive)

वण थत्भक

अनव
ु द

200

2 घण्टे

तथ

( दृजष्ट

तनफॊध

औय
हदव्म ग
ॊ
के मरए
2.40
मभतनट)

यायमसबा भें सॊसदीम बाषाॊतयकाय ऩद के र्रए ऩयीऺा का ऩाठ्मक्रभ
इस ऩद के मरए हहॊदी औय अॊग्रेजी भें १०० अॊको की ब षण ऩयीऺ होती हैं, जजसभें
प्रत्मेक ब ष भें ब षण के मरए 50 अॊक होते है । उम्भीदव यों को 7 हहॊदी के ववषम
औय 7 अॊग्रेजी के ववषम हदए ज ते है जजनसे उन्हें हहॊदी से एक ववषम औय अॊग्रेजी
से एक ववषम चन
ु कय, 3 मभनट के मरए ऩहर ववषम औऱ 3 मभनट के मरए दस
ू ये
ववषम ऩय फोरन अतनव मथ हैं। इस ऩयीऺ भें उम्भीदव यों की ब ष स भग्री ,शैरी
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उच्च यण ,आहद चीजों को यख ज त है ।
ऩरयऺा अवगध
अगय उम्भीदव य ऊऩयी हदए गए ऩयीऺ भें सपर हो ज त है तो उसकी नौकयी
ऩक्की कयने से ऩहरे उसे औय एक फ य ऩयख ज त है । उसक प्रमशऺण ककम
ज त है औय इसी के फ द उसकी नौकयी ऩक्की होती हैं। मह ऩयीऺण 2 वषों के
मरए होत है औय इस अवर्ध के दौय न सही तयीके से प्रमशऺण प्र प्त कयन औऱ
प्रमशऺण सपरत ऩव
थ ऩ स होन जरूयी है । अगय कोई उम्भीदव य प्रमशऺण
ू क
ऩ ठ्मक्रभों को सपरत ऩव
थ ऩण
ू क
ू थ नहीॊ कय ऩ त तो उसकी तनमजु क्त सॊसदीम
ब ष ॊतय कय के रूऩ भें नहीॊ की ज ती है मसपथ वही व्मजक्त मह ऩद ह मसर कय
सकत है जजसक हहॊदी तथ अॊग्रेजी दोनों ब ष ओॊ ऩय अर्धक य हो।

3.6 प्रूफ्र यीडय
प्रप
ू यीडडॊग क अथथ मह होत है की छऩ ई कयने से ऩहरे उसे ठीक से ऩढ़न औय
रेखन भें शद्
ु धीकयण र न जजससे ककसी बी ककत फ की उत्कृष्टत औय बी ज्म द
फढ़ती है । य ज्मसब भें अनेक क मथ होते हैं औय जो बी क मथ होते हैं वह मोजन एॉ,
नीततम ॉ आहद ककसी से बी सॊफर्ॊ धत हो वह मरखखत होती है औय इन्हें प्रक मशत
ककम ज त है । तफ प्रक मशत कयने से ऩहरे प्रफ्र
ू ीडय की जरूयत होती है, जह ॉ वे
हय मरखखत रेख को ऩढ़कय उसकी शद्
ु र्धकयण कयत है । इस क मथ के मरए
प्रफ्र
ू ीडय को ब ष क अच्छ ऻ न होन फहुत ही ज्म द आवश्मक है।
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है ?
य ज्मसब सर्चव रम ब यत सयक य
वेतनभान - ९३००-३४८००
प्रफ्र
ू ीडय के र्रए शैक्षऺक मोग्मता
प्रप
ू यीडय भैं क भ कयने के मरए उम्भीदव यों को ककसी भ न्मत प्र प्त
ववश्वववद्म रम से डडग्री स्तय ऩय हहॊदी म अॊग्रेजी भें भ स्टय की डडग्री ह मसर
कयन जरूयी है।
प्रप
ू यीडय ऩद के र्रए ऩाठ्मक्रभ
य ज्मसब भें प्रप
ू यीडय क क भ ह मसर कयने के मरए उम्भीदव यों को दो तयह के
ऩयीऺ ओॊ के दौय से गज
ु यन होत है जजसभें प्र यॊ मबक ऩयीऺ औय भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ
होती है ।
ऩयीऺ ऩ ठ्मक्रभ तनम्नमरखखत होत है ।
प्रायॊ र्बक ऩयीऺा
१) स भ न्म खुकपम औय तकथ ऺभत ऩयीऺ भें भौखखक औय गैय भौखखक प्रक य के प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं। भौखखक क
त त्ऩमथ मह है की जो शब्द हभ सीधे-सीधे शब्दों के भ ध्मभ से फोर म सभझ
सकते हैं औय गैय भौखखक से मह अथथ है की इन्हें शब्दों के भ ध्मभ से नहीॊ फोर
ज त फजल्क सॊकेतों के भ ध्मभ से होत है। इस भें सभ नत , अॊतय अॊतरयऺ
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,दृश्मत सभस्म तनव यण, ववश्रेषण, तनणथम दृश्म ,स्भतृ त, बेदब व, अवरोकन,
रयश्ते अवध यण ओॊ ,अॊकगखणतीम तकथ, भौखखक औय आकृतत वगीकयण,
अॊकगखणतीम सॊख्म , श्रॊख
ू े ज ते हैं।
ृ र कोडडॊग औय डडकोडडॊग आहद ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
२) स भ न्म ज गरूकत
मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों को बत
ू क र औय वतथभ न भें हुए गए अनेक ववषमों के फ ये भें
ककतन ऻ न है मह ऩयख ज त है। इन ववषमों क आध य आसऩ स के भ हौर
,वैऻ तनक ,अनस
ु ॊध न ,खेर ,ब यतीम सॊस्कृतत, ब यतीम इततह स ,ब यतीम बग
ू ोर
,अथथश स्त्र, ब यतीम य जनीतत ,ब यतीम सॊववध न आहद से जुड़े होते हैं।
३) अॊग्रेजी ब ष
जैस कक हभ ज नते हैं कक ऩयू ववश्व अॊग्रेजी ब ष से ककतन प्रेरयत है हभ कहीॊ
बी ज में ऩय अॊग्रेजी ब ष क फोरन औऱ सभझन अततआवश्मक हैं। इसी प्रक य
आयॊ मबक ऩयीऺ क मह तीसय ब ग अॊग्रेजी ब ष को ऩयखत है जह ॉ उम्भीदव यों
को अॊग्रेजी ब ष क ऻ न उऩमोग, शब्द वरी ,व्म कयण व क्म श
ॊ औय भह
ु वये आहद
ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े ज ते हैं।
भख्
ु म ऩयीऺा
ऩेऩय 1 अॊग्रेजी ब ष औय हहॊदी ब ष
मह ऩयीऺ फहुत ही ज्म द आवश्मक होती है । मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों की अॊग्रेजी औय
हहॊदी ब ष ओॊ क कौशर औय सॊस्थ ओॊ क ऩयीऺण कयने के मरए री ज ती है ।
ऩेऩय 2. अॊग्रेजी औय हहॊदी भें प्रप
ू ऩढ़न
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मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों को अॊग्रेजी औय हहॊदी के दो प्रप
ू हदए ज ते है, जह ॉ उन्हे इनभें
सध
ु य कयने क भौक मभरत है। मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों की अॊग्रेजी औय हहॊदी क
कौशर औय ऺभत ओॊ क ऩयीऺण होत है ।
प्रप
ू यीडय ऩद के र्रए ऩयीऺा मोजना
य ज्मसब सर्चव रम भें प्रप
ू यीडय ऩद ऩय तनमजु क्त के मरए उम्भीदव यों को 3
चयणों से गज
ु यन ऩड़त है मह तनम्नमरखखत है
१.प्र यॊ मबक ऩयीऺ
२.भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ
3. स ऺ त्क य

1. प्र यॊ मबक ऩयीऺ (वस्ततु नष्ठ)
प्र यॊ मबक ऩयीऺ मह एक स्क्रीतनॊग ऩयीऺ होती है। मह ऩयीऺ 200 अॊकों की होती
है औय इसके मरए 3 घॊटे क सभम हदम ज त है । मह ऩयीऺ च य ब गों भें
ववब जजत होती है इसक ववब जन तनम्नमरखखत है
अ. क्र
1

ऩयीऺ

प्रश्न

अॊक

स भ न्म

50

50

50

50

सभम

खुकपम
2

स भ न्म
ज गरूकत

कुर
मभर कय 3
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घॊटे
3

अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष

50

50

50

50

200

200

ऻन
4

हहॊदी ब ष
ऻन
कुर

180 मभ

भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ ( वणथन त्भक प्रक य)
जो उम्भीदव य प्र यॊ मबक ऩयीऺ भें उत्तीणथ होत है उन्ही को भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ के मरए
आभॊबत्रत ककम ज त है ।मह ऩयीऺ वणथन त्भक होती है औय उसक स्वरूऩ कुछ
इस प्रक य होत है
ऩेऩय

ववषम

अॊक

सभम

1

अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष

100

3 घण्टे

120

1 घण्टे 30

हहॊदी ब ष
2

प्रप
ू ऩठन (
अॊग्रेज़ी)

मभतनट

प्रप
ू ऩठन ( हहॊदी)
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3. स ऺ त्क य (30 अॊक)
उम्भीदव यों क ऻ न, रऺण ,मोग्मत , कौशर, सोचने की ऺभत इत्म हद फ तों
क भल्
ॊ न कयने के मरए स ऺ त्क य मरम ज त है ।मह ॉ उम्भीदव यों को खुद
ू मक
को अच्छे प्रफ्र
ू ीडय के तौय ऩय स बफत कयन होत है ।
4. न्मन
ू तभ मोग्मत अॊक
भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ भें अॊको क न्मन
ू तभ मोग्मत प्रततशत औय स ऺ त्क य तनम्न नस
ु य
है ।
श्रेणी

एससी/एसटी

ओफीसी

मआ
ू य

न्मन
ू तभ मोग्मत

40%

45%

50%

प्रततशत

5. भेरयट सच
ू ी
भेरयट मरस्ट भख्
ु म ऩयीऺ भें प्र प्त कुर अॊक के आध य ऩय तैम य की ज ती है।
म ने वणथन त्भक (200 अॊक) औय स ऺ त्क य (30 अॊक) के अॊकों को जोड़कय फन ई
ज ती है । जो उम्भीदव य ककसी बी एक चयण भें असपर यहत है उसे मह ॉ श मभर
नहीॊ ककम ज त ।
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3.7 ऩत्रकारयता भें करयमय
ऩत्रक रयत अॊग्रेज़ी शब्द ‘ जनथमरज्भ’ क हहॊदी रूऩ ॊतय है। सॊच य भ ध्मभ
बभ
ू ॊडरीकयण के मग
ु भें फहुत तेजी से फढ़ यह है । मह सॊच य ये डडमो , ऩत्रऩबत्रक एॉ, दयू दशथन, कपल्भ , न टक आहद के द्व य रोगों तक ऩहुॉच म ज त है ।
प्रज तॊत्र भें ऩत्रक रयत क ववशेष भहत्व है। जो दे श – ववदे श की घटन ओॊ को हभ ये
स भने प्रततहदन प्रस्तत
ु कयती है वहीॊ ऩत्रक रयत कहर ती है । सॊस य बय की
घटन ओॊ को एकबत्रत कयन , उसक वववेचन कयके ऩत्र – ऩबत्रक ओॊ के भ ध्मभ से
आभ जनत के स भने प्रस्तत
ु कयन ही इसक भख्
ु म उद्दे श्म है I इसी के सॊदबथ
भें डॉ. अॊफ द स दे शभख
ु कहते है कक ,“ऩत्रक रयत एक ऐसी शक्ती फन गई है, जो
सभ ज की कमभमों, गरततमों तथ कुयीततमों को उज गय कयके उन्हें दयू कयने क
प्रम स कयती है । इसके स थ ही स थ वह रोक- ज गतृ त कयती है ''।9 ऩत्रक रयत के
ऺेत्र भें एक सपर करयमय के रूऩ भें ककसी बी व्मजक्त को जजऻ सु , दढ़
ु इच्छ
शक्ती व र , सच
ू न की व स्तववकत , सॊक्षऺप्त तथ प्रब वी रूऩ भें प्रस्तत
ु कयने
की अमबरुर्च यखने व र तथ उन्हें ब ष एवॊ रेखखत- दोनों रुऩों भें स्ऩष्ट रूऩ से
अमबव्मक्त कयने भें कुशर होने व र व्मजक्त ही एक अच्छ ऩत्रक य फन सकत
है । ऩत्रक रयत भें करयमय एक प्रततजष्ठत व्मवस म है औय कुछ भ भरों भें एक
उच्च वेतन दे ने व र व्मवस म बी है, जो फड़ी सॊख्म भे मव
ु ओॊ को आकवषथत कय
यह है । ककसी बी य ष्र के ववक स भें ऩत्रक रयत एक अहभ बमू भक तनब ती है ।
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एक भीडडम ह उस भें ऩत्रक रयत से सम्फजन्धत 27 ववब ग होते है जजसे आऩ
अऩनी प्रततब औय रुर्च के हहस फ से चन
ु सकते है, जैसे अगय आऩकी रुर्च
ऩॉमरहटक्स भें है तो आऩ य जनीततक ऩत्रक रयत कय सकते है। ऩत्रक रयत एक
फहुत ही अच्छ योजग य क भ ध्मभ है ककॊतु स थ ही स थ ककसी बी ऩत्रक य क
क मथ अर्धक चन
ु ौतीऩण
ू थ होत है । मह आज के सफसे प्रततजष्ठत करयमय भें से एक
है । कई छ त्र बी इससे आकवषथत होते नज़य आ यहे है।
ऩत्रकारयता का कामष
 स ऺ त्क य, जॉच, औय अवरोकन के भ ध्मभ से सभ च य घटन ओॊ के फ ये
भें तथ्मों को इकठ्ठ औय अन्वेषण कयन ।
 नई स भग्री फन ने के मरए सभ च य सॊऩ दक औय सॊव दद त ओॊ के स थ क मथ
कयन ।
 अखफ यों, ऩबत्रक ओॊ, ये डडमो, टे रीववजन म इॊटयनेट के मरए कह तनमों की
रयऩोटथ कयन औय मरखन ।
ऩत्रकाय के र्रए सवु वधाएॊ


भ न्मत प्र प्त ऩत्रक यों को दघ
थ न फीभ य शी 5 र ख रुऩए, शस्त्र र इसेंस
ु ट
प्रद न ककम ज त है ।

 टोर प्र ज भक्
ु त होत है, आहद सवु वध एॊ दी ज ती है ।
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है ?
ऩत्रक रयत की ऩढ़ ई कयने के फ द आऩको न्मज
ू एजेंसी, न्मज
ू वेफस इट,
प्रोडक्शन ह उस औय सयक यी न्मज
ू चैनर, कपल्भ भेककॊग भें योजग य के
अवसय मभरते है । एनडीटीवी, डडस्कवयी, फीफीसी औय सीएनएन जैसे प्रभख
ु
चैनरों, ट इम्स ऑर् इॊडडम ,इॊडडमन एक्सप्रेस औय द इकोनॉमभक ट इम्स
जैसे प्रभख
ु सभ च य ऩत्रों के स थ नौकयी ऩ ने के अवसय मभरते है ।

एक करयमय के रूऩ भें 5 ऐसे भख्
ु म ऺेत्र है त्जनभें ऩत्रकरयता भें इच्छुक
व्मत्तत योजगाय ढूॊढ सकता है , जैसे :
 अनस
ु ॊध न एवॊ अध्म ऩन
 वप्रॊट ऩत्रक रयत
 इरेक्रॉतनक ( श्रव्म/ दृश्म) ऩत्रक रयत
 वेफ ऩत्रक रयत औय
 ऩजब्रक रयरेशन
ववदे शों भें हहॊदी प्रकार्शत कुछ हहॊदी ऩत्रत्रकाएॊ
 नेऩार - प्रततध्वतन, सही य स्त , जनचेतन , रुऩये ख आहद।
 फभाष – प्र ची, करश, ज गतृ त आहद।
 श्रीरॊका – जनत , रॊक दीऩ, वीयकेसयी आहद।
 जाऩान – ज्व र भख
ु ी आहद।
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 चीन – चीन सर्चत्र आहद ।

3.8 गीतकाय भें करयमय
भनष्ु म भनोयॊ जन वप्रम प्र णी है । अऩने सख
ु – दख
ु , उत्स ह, उभॊग, ददथ , उत्सव
ऩवथ , त्मौह य आहद को रोकगीत , फध इम ॉ गीत , श्रभगीत, प्रेभगीत, ववयह
गीत, श दी भें गीत ग ए ज ने व रे गीत के द्व य अऩनी व णी को अमबव्मजक्त
दे त है । ब यतीम सॊगीत की ऩयॊ ऩय दतु नम की सफसे ऩयु नी औय अटूट ऩयम्ऩय
भ नी गई है । जो आज बी फयकय य है । सॊगीत को जो व्मजक्त अऩन करयमय
फन न च हत है ,उसभें सॊगीत के प्रतत सच्च प्रेभ, सॊगीत क फोध ,अथ थत
सभम औय त र की ऩहच न होनी च हहए । इसके स थ स थ उसभें वैववध्मत ,
सज
ृ न त्भक मोग्मत तथ आत्भववश्व स क गुण बी होन च हहए। गीतक य ,
रोकगीत, दे शबजक्त, प्रेभगीत, प्रकृतत को आध य फन कय गीत मरखे ज ते है
तथ ब यतीम मसनेभ के द्व य जनजीवन के सख
ु – दख
ु को अमबव्मक्त ककम
ज त है । सॊगीत एक फहुत फड़े व्मवस म की ऩहच न रे चक
है । सॊगीत
ु
अर्धक य कपल्भों भें कयोड़ों भें फेच ज यह है । सॊगीतक य क उद्दे श्म मसपथ
भन
ु प कभ न होत है । मव
ु वगथ के मरए गीतक य के ऺेत्र भें फहुत अच्छे
अवसय मभर सकते है ।
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध हैं ?
कपल्भ दयू दशथन, तनजी चैनरों भें चर यहे हज यों ध य व हहक सीरयमल्स भें ,
न टकों भें आहद ।
र्शऺा
सॊगीत भें करयमय फन ने के मरए ककसी ववशेष शैऺखणक की ज़रूयत नहीॊ है
रेककन इस ऺेत्र भें उऩरब्ध कोसथ भें प्रवेश के मरए फतु नम दी आवश्मकत 10+
2 है ।
व्मत्ततगत गण
ु
सॊगीत के ऺेत्र भें एक करयमय फन ने के मरए आऩके ऩ स व्मत्ततगत गुण
का होन फहुत ज़रूयी होत है । सफसे ऩहरे तो आऩकी आव ज अच्छी
होनी च हहए ,आरोचन ओॊ को सही ब वन भें स्वीक य कयने की ऺभत ,
आत्भ ववश्व स फहुत ज़रूयी होत है । अगय मे सफ गण
ु आऩके अॊदय है तो
आऩ एक सपर गीतक य फन सकते है ।

3.9 टे रीववजन भें करयमय
हभ ये सभ ज औय घय ऩरयव य भें श मद ही ऐस कोई है जजसे टे रीववजन
भें रुर्च न हो ।रगबग ऩयू ी दतु नम भें रोग टे रीववजन क इस्तेभ र
कयते है।फच्चों से रेकय फढ़
ू ों तक को टे रीववजन भनोयॊ जन फहुत ऩसॊद है।
तो इसी तयह आऩ टे रीववजन को एक करयमय फन सकते है औय एक
अच्छ जीवन जी सकते है । टे रीववजन के करयमय भें फहुत से ववकल्ऩ है
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। टे रीववजन भें आऩ अऩन ऩसॊदीद करयमय चन
ु सकते है जैसे
अमबनेत , भेकअऩ कर क य, ऩट कथ रेखक, छ म क य, कपल्भ तनदे शक,
प्रोडक्शन डडज इनय आहद। टे रीववजन सबी प्रक य के दशथकों को ध्म न भें
यखत है जैसे फच्चे, भहहर एॉ, मव
ु , आहद औय इसी तयह वह सफके मरए
अरग- अरग चैनर उऩरब्ध कयत है। हभ ये मरए टे रीववजन के
ववमबन्न श्रेखणम ॉ उऩरब्ध है जैसे सभ च य चैनर, क टूथन चैनर, भनोयॊ जन
चैनर, ववऻ न तथ अन्वेषण सॊफॊधी चैनर। स थ ही स थ टे रीववजन
चैनर के प्रक य बी हभे दे खने को मभरते है जैसे सच
ू न त्भक क मथक्रभ,
भनोयॊ जन क मथक्रभ, शैक्षऺक क मथक्रभ आहद। आऩ टे रीववजन के ऺेत्र भें
फहुत वेतन ऩ सकते है ऩय व्मजक्त को इसभें रुर्च होन अतनव मथ है ।
अगय आऩ उस क र ब उठ रें तो आऩ एक सपर जीवन जी सकते है
।

3.10 उद्घोषक भें करयमय
जनसॊच य भ ध्मभों से सफसे प्रब वी भ ध्मभ ये डडमो भ न ज त है । अन्म
जनसॊच य भ ध्मभों से ज़्म द सॊख्म ये डडमो सन
ु नेव रों की है । न टक, सॊगीत,
व त ,थ ग ने, बजन, ब षण, ववमबन्न य ज्मों की ऩयम्ऩय के अनस
ु य रोकगीत
आहद, इन सफ क मथक्रभों के आयॊ ब औय अॊत की सच
ू न दे ने क क मथ उद्घोषक
‘ उद्धोषण ’ से कयत है । उद्घोषक , उद्धोषण ’ के द्व य सन
ु ने व रे
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व्मजक्तओॊ के भन भें रुर्च तनभ थण कयत है, ककसी बी क मथक्रभ को सभझने,
सन
ु ने औय ज नने की जजऻ स फन ए यखने क उद्घोषक कयत है ।
ये डडमो भें जैसे हभ आक शव णी क क मथक्रभ उद्घोषक के सह ये ही सन
ु सकते
है । ककसी घटन , सभ च य, रयऩोटथ की अऩनी आव ज के द्व य की गई घोषण
'उद्धोषण ’कहर ती है ।महद आऩके ऩ स फोरने क कौशर है, ब ष अच्छी है
औय आव ज़ भें ज द ू है तो आऩ इसभें अऩन करयमय फन सकते है ।
उद्घोषक के र्रए आवश्मक कौशर
सभझ - एक उद्घोषक के मरए सभझ फहुत ज़रूयी होती है । मरखी गई
मरवऩमों को सभझन औय उन्हें सही स्वय भें फोरन फहुत भहत्वऩण
ू थ होत है ।
बफन सभझे वे सही से फोर नहीॊ ऩ एॊगे इसीमरए सभझन फहुत अतनव मथ होत
है ।
रेखन कौशर- उद्घोषक को अच्छे रेखन की फहुत जरूयत होती है क्मोंकक उसे
वह मरखखत जस्क्रप्ट जनत के स भने प्रस्तुत कयन होत है ।इसीमरए रेखन
कौशर आवश्मक है ।
सन
ु ने की शत्तत- अच्छ फोरने के स थ स थ सन
ु ने क बी कौशर होन
च हहए।मह बी एक भहत्वऩण
ू थ कौशर है ।
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है?
उद्घोषक उद्घोषण ’ क क मथ कई स ये रुऩों ऩय कय सकत है जैसे कक ,टी. वी
होस्ट, एॊकय, स्टे शन के अन उॊ सय, एवॊ क मथक्रभों भें भध्मस्थ फनकय आहद भें
करयमय फन सकते है

3.11 क्रीडा सभारोचक
आजकर प्रो कफड्डी से रेकय ओरजम्ऩक खेर तक सबी खेरों भें रुर्च
यखनेव रे अरग- अरग रोग है । आधतु नक भीडडम के स धनों के क यण खेर
कहीॊ बी खेर ज यह हो उसक सीध प्रस यण हभ घय भें फैठ कय दे ख सकते
है । खेर से हभ य उत्स ह फढ़त है । ववश्व बय भें पुटफ र, हॉकी, कक्रकेट,
फेसफॉर, आहद फहुत स ये खेर है जो प्रमसद्ध है जो र खों रोग फड़ी सॊख्म भें
दे खते है । सभ रोचक की सटीक कॉभें री हो तो वह खेर दे खने भें आनॊद अत
है । खेर की कॉभें री तप
ू नी औय उत्तेजक होने के स थ स थ सटीक औय
कॉभें टेटय क स्वय घटन के आध य ऩय सहज स्व ब ववक औय योचक होनी
च हहए ओभ गप्ु त कहते है कक, ‘ अजन
ुथ को जजस तयह र्चडड़म की आॉख की
ऩत
ु री नजय आती थी, एक कॉभें टेटय को बी स भने घहटत गततववर्धम ॊ ही
हदख ई दे क्मोंकक उसकी एक ग्रत ऺणबय के मरए टूट गई तो हो सकत है
कोई अतत भहत्व व र वववयण छूट ज ए।‘
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एक सपर कॉभें टेटय को तनम्न फातों ऩय गौय कयना चाहहए।
• सहज रूऩ से कॉभें टेटय क ध्म न मसपथ एक चीज ऩय यहते की
ऺभत होनी च हहए ।
• स्ऩष्ट आव ज , उच्च यण, शद्
ु धत औय सन
ु ने भें भधयु हो ।
• कॉभें री क वववयण भें तनष्ऩऺत औय सटीकत होन अतनव मथ है ।
• कल्ऩन शीर औय वववेक- फद्
ु र्ध से ऩरयऩण
ू थ होन च हहए।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध हैं?
दयू दशथन, तनजी खेर चैनल्स, खेर सॊस्त ए आहद ।

3.12 अनुवादक भें करयमय
आजकर के आधतु नक मग
ु भें सोशर भीडडम फहुत ही भहत्वऩण
ू थ फन गम है ,
जह ॉ व्मजक्त सोशर भीडडम से प्रब ववत होकय, दतु नम के हय कोने से तयह तयह
की ज नक रयम ॉ प्र प्त कयत हैं औय इसभें अनव
ु द एक फहुत ही आवश्मक बमू भक
तनब त हैं। इसी के सॊदबथ भें डॉ फ रेंदश
े य ततव यी कहते हैं " सॊस य बय भें
ु क
प्रमक्
ु त ऩ ॉच हज़ य से ज़्म द ब ष ओॊ औऱ फोमरमों के फीच वैच रयक, सज
ृ न त्भक
औऱ क म थत्भक त रभेर स्थ वऩत यखने के मरए अनव
ु द ही सव थर्धक रोकवप्रम एवॊ
उऩमोगी भ ध्मभ हैं"।10 इस सॊस य के असीभ ऻ न के प्र जप्त के मरए अनव
ु द एक
फहुत ही आवश्मक स धन भ न गम हैं।
जो व्मजक्त एक ब ष भें मरखी म कही फ त दस
ू यी ब ष भें स थथक रूऩ से मरखत
म कहत हैं उसे "अनव
ु दक कह ॉ ज त हैं। अनव
ु दक को न मसपथ अऩनी ब ष क
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ऻ न होन अतनव मथ है फजल्क जजस ब ष भें वह अनव
ु द कयत है उस ब ष क
बी सॊऩण
ू थ ऻ न उसे होन अतनव मथ भ न गम हैं। जैस कक हभ ज नते हैं
बभ
ू ॊडरीकयण के इस मग
ु भें अनव
ु द की भ ॉग हदन फ हदन फढ़ती ज यही हैं औय,
मह चीज़ अनव
ु दक के सभऺ अनव
ु द कयने के कई ऺेत्र खोर यही हैं, जह ॉ वह
अऩन क मथ सॊऩन्न कय सकत हैं। इन ऺेत्रों भें हभ स हहत्म, जन सॊच य, वप्रॊट
भीडडम , ऩमथटन, कपल्भ, सभ च य, मशऺ , कृवष प्रश सकीम, व खणज्म, क्रीड ,
ववऻ ऩन, य ष्रीम कृत फैंक, फहुय ष्रीम कॊऩतनम ॉ, ध मभथक तथ स ॊस्कृततक आहद
ऺेत्रों क मोगद न दे ख सकते हैं। अगय हभ स हहजत्मक ऺेत्र की फ त कयते हैं तो
अनव
ु द की ऩयॊ ऩय हभ फहुत ही प्र चीन सभम से दे ख यहे हैं, जह ॉ हभ ये प्र चीन
भह क व्म य भ मण औय भह ब यत के अनव
ु द से हभ ये ब यतीम इततह स औय
सॊस्कृतत की ऩहच न ऩयू ी दतु नम को हो चक
ु ी है । जन सॊच य के ऺेत्र भें अनव
ु दक
क क मथ फहुत ही आवश्मक होत हैं। जन सॊच य अथ त
थ ् जफ सॊच य की प्रकक्रम म
सॊदेशों के आद न-प्रद न की प्रकक्रम फड़े ऩैभ ने ऩय होती है तो उसे जन सॊच य कह ॉ
ज त है । इस आधतु नक क र भें जनसॊच य को हभ व्मजक्तगत तथ स भ जजक
जीवन भें भहत्वऩण
ू थ बमू भक तनब ते हुए दे ख सकते हैं। आक शव णी दयू दशथन, शॉटथ
कपल्भ ,डॉक्मभ
ू ें री मसनेभ आहद जनसॊच य के प्रभख
ु भ ध्मभ है। अनव
ु द क तीसय
भहत्वऩण
ू थ ऺेत्र हभ ऩमथटन ऺेत्र को भ न सकते हैं। भनष्ु म की घभ
ु क्कड़ भर
ू प्रववृ त्त
है औय इसी के क यण वह अरग-अरग जगहों क भ्रभण कयन च हत है, ऐसे भें
जफ कोई व्मजक्त अऩने दे श से फ हय ज त है तफ अनव
ु दक अऩनी भहत्वऩण
ू थ
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बमू भक तनब त है जजससे कक ऩमथटकों क सपय बी आनॊद क यक मसद्ध हो औय
वह उस दे श के सॊस्कृतत, सभ्मत आहद चीजों के फ ये भें अर्धक से अर्धक
ज नक यी प्र प्त कयें । अनव
ु द क अगर भहत्वऩण
ू थ ऺेत्र कर्ल्भों को दे ख ज
सकत हैं। कपल्भ की दतु नम को ख्व फों की जजॊदगी कह ज त है , इस ऩदे की
चभक सफको अऩनी ओय आकवषथत कयती है औय ऐसेभें मह ॉ जफ कोई कपल्भ
सपरत के मशखय तक

ऩहुॉच ज ती है तफ उसी कपल्भ को दे श ववदे श के अनेक

रोग अऩनी ब ष भें दे खने की भ ॉग को प्रकट कयते हैं, औय इसी स्थ न ऩय
अनव
ु द की आवश्मकत तनमभथत होती है । जफ ककसी कपल्भ क अनव
ु द होत है तो
अनव
ु दक को असर कपल्भ के हय ड मरॉग को मसपथ सभझन नही होत फजल्क
उसे भहसस
ू कयन होत हैं क्मोंकक जफ तक उसकी ब ष उऩमक्
ु त नहीॊ होगी तफ
तक श्रोत को वह भहसस
ू नहीॊ हो ऩ एग जो असर कपल्भ भें दश थम गम है । ऐसे
कई अॊग्रेजी कपल्भ है जजन क अनव
ु द हहॊदी भें हुआ है जैसे कक जयु मसक ऩ कथ,
टमभथनेटय, है यी ऩॉटय, ट इटे तनक आहद।
जूतनमय औय सीनमय अनव
ु ादक की त्जम्भेदारयमाॉ
अनव
ु द के ऺेत्र भें हभ दो तयह के अनव
ु दक दे ख सकते हैं ऩहर जूतनमय
अनव
ु दक औय दस
ू य सीतनमय अनव
ु दक। हहॊदी य जब ष होने के क यण हहॊदी ब ष
के प्रच य प्रस य के मरए कभथच यी चमन आमोग तथ फहु य ष्रीम औय अॊतयय ष्रीम
कॊऩतनमों द्व य हहॊदी जूतनमय तथ सीतनमय अनव
ु दक ऩद के मरए ववऻ ऩन आते
हैं। जूतनमय अनव
ु दक ववमबन्न क म थरमों भें य जब ष अर्धक यी हहॊदी अर्धक यी
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सीतनमय अनव
ु दक आहद अर्धक रयमों की भदद कयत है औय अऩनी स्वतॊत्र रूऩ से
दी हुई जजम्भेद रयम ॉ तनब त है । सीतनमय अनव
ु दक जैस कक हभें न भ से ही ऩत
चरत है कक मह अनब
ु वी अनव
ु दक होत है औय इसी क यण उसकी ऩदोन्नतत
ऊॉचे ऩद ऩय होती हैं। जतू नमय अनव
ु दक की जजम्भेद रयम ॉ सीतनमय अनव
ु दक की
जजम्भेद रयमों से ज़्म द होती है क्मोंकक वह एक नौमसखखम के रूऩ भें आयॊ ब कयत
है औय ज़्म द जजम्भेद रयम ॉ उसे इस क मथ भें सभथथ फन ती हैं। जतू नमय औय
सीतनमय अनव
ु दक की जजम्भेद रयम ॉ कुछ इस प्रक य की होती है। ऩहर अनव
ु दक
को अॊग्रेजी के दस्त वेज हहॊदी भें अनव
ु द कयन आन आवश्मक हैं, दस
ू य य जब ष
सह मक के रूऩ भें उसे क भ कयन होत है , तीसय आर्धक रयक (य जब ष म
सयक यी ) ब ष के प्र वध नों क सही अनऩ
ु रन सतु नजश्चत कयने के मरए उनके
ववब ग भें हदए हुए आदे शों की क मथव ही सभम सभम ऩय कयन , चौथ य जब ष के
सदस्म भॊत्री के रूऩ भें क भ कयन , ऩ ॊचव अऩने ववब ग तथ क म थरमों के
तनश्चम को क मथ रूऩ भें फदरन औय एक एजेंड तैम य कयन , छट अऩने
क म थरम भें फ य-फ य प्रमक्
ु त होने व री हहॊदी की ऩ रयब वषक शब्द वरी फन ने भें
सहमोग दे न अगर , क मथ से सॊफर्ॊ धत अॊग्रेजी दस्त वेजों को हहॊदी भें र ने के मरए
क मथ कयन औय आखयी ऩत्र च य भें क म र
थ मीन ब ष भें फ य फ य प्रमक्
ु त होने व रे
अॊग्रेजी व क्म ॊश क हहॊदी भें व क्म फन ने भें सह मत कयन मह जजम्भेद रयम ॉ
अनव
ु दक की होती है औय उसे वह ऩयू ी ईभ नद यी से तनब नी होती हैं।
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अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है ?
जूतनमय तथ सीतनमय अनव
ु दक को ववमबन्न स्थ नों ऩय क मथ कयने क अवसय
मभरत है जैसे कक केंद्रीम सर्चव रम य जब ष सेव , ये र भॊत्र रम, सशस्त्र सेन
भख्
ु म रम, केंद्र सयक य के ववमबन्न भॊत्र रमों, क म थरमों, अधीनस्थ सबी क म थरमों,
य ज्म सयक य के ववमबन्न भॊत्र रमों तथ क मभथक ऩयीऺण ववब ग भें य ष्रीमकृत
फैंकों भें आहद जगहों ऩय क मथ कयने क अवसय प्र प्त होत है ।
जतू नमय तथा सीतनमय अनव
ु ादक ऩद के र्रए शैक्षऺक मोग्मता
जजस ककसी बी व्मजक्त ने भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए हहॊदी की ऩदवी
ह मसर की हो तथ स्न तक स्तय तक अॊग्रेजी ऩढ़ी हो अथव जजन्होंने ककसी बी
भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से एभ. ए अॊग्रेजी की ऩदवी ह मसर की हो कथ
स्न तक स्तय ऩय हहॊदी ऩढ़ी हो उसे जतू नमय कथ सीतनमय अनव
ु दक की ऩदवी
मभर सकती है । इसभे दस
ू यी भहत्वऩण
ू थ सच
ू न मह हैं कक उम्भीदव य को हहॊदी से
अॊग्रेजी औय अॊग्रेजी से हहॊदी भें भ न्मत प्र प्त ववश्वववद्म रम से अनव
ु द भें
डडप्रोभ कोसथ कयन अतनव मथ है ।
जूतनमय औय सीतनमय अनव
ु दक की आमु 30 वषीम होन अतनव मथ हैं। जतू नमय
औय सीतनमय अनव
ु दक के वेतनभ न भें पकथ होत है औय मह मसपथ औय मसपथ
उनके अनब
ु व ऩय तनबथय होत हैं। जतू नमय अनव
ु दक को 9300-34800 रुऩए, औय
ग्रेड वेतन 4800 रुऩए मभरती हैं औय सीतनमय अनव
ु दक को 34000 -11200,
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तथ ग्रेड वेतन 4600 मभरती हैं। जतू नमय तथ सीतनमय अनव
ु दक ऩद के मरए
ऩयीऺ क ऩ ठ्मक्रभ कुछ इस प्रक य क होत हैं।

अ.क्र

ऩेऩय

प्रश्न ऩत्र

ववषम

की ऩद्धतत

1

प्रश्नों की

गुण

सभम

100

2 घण्टे (

सॊख्म

वस्तुतनष्ठ

कॊप्मूटय

स भ न्म

(objective)

आध रयत

हहॊदी औय

दृजष्ट औय

ऩयीऺ

स भ न्म

हदव्म ॊग

अॊग्रेजी

100

100

100

के मरए
0.25
मभतनट)

2

ऩयॊ ऩय गत
(Descriptive)

वणथन त्भक

अनुव द तथ
तनफॊध

200

2 घण्टे (
दृजष्ट औय
हदव्म ॊग
के मरए
2.40
मभतनट)
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उम्भीदव यों को मह ध्म न भें यखन च हहए की ऩहर ऩेऩय जो
वस्तुतनष्ठ ऩेऩय होत है, उसभें फहुववकल्ऩीम प्रश्न होंगे औय जजन उम्भीदव यों को
आमोग द्व य वववेक अनस
ु य तनध थरयत न्मन
ू तभ अहयक भ नक (cut off) अॊक
मभरेंगे वही अगरे ऩड़ व अथ त
थ दस
ू यी ऩयीऺ मरखने के मोग्म भ ने ज एॊगे औय
उन्ही को मह ऩयीऺ मरखने क अवसय प्र प्त होग । उम्भीदव यों को मह बी ध्म न
भें यखन होग की ऩहरी ऩयीऺ भें हय गरत उत्तय के मरए 0.25 अॊक क ट हदए
ज एॊगे।

3.13 ववऻाऩन भें करयमय
वतथभ न मग
ु भें ववऻ ऩन एक ऐस स धन है जजसके भदद से हय व्म ऩ यी भन
ु प
कभ यह है औय इसमरए हभे हय जगह अरग-अरग उत्ऩ द क ववऻ ऩन दे खने
को मभरत है । ववऻ ऩन ही एक ऐसी कर है जह ॉ एक खय फ उत्ऩ द को बी
य तों-य त भशहूय ककम ज सकत है। इसी के सॊदबथ भें डॉक्टय अॊफ द स दे शभख
ु
कहते है “वतथभ न मग
ु उऩबोक्त क मग
ु है ,उत्ऩ दक औय उऩबोक्त के फीच
ववऻ ऩन सॊव द क भ ध्मभ फन गम है ”।11 इस आधतु नक उऩबोक्त व दी
फ ज यव दी सॊस्कृतत भें ववऻ ऩन की कड़ी तनयॊ तय भजफत
ू होती हदख ई दे ती है।
ववऻ ऩन के भ ध्मभ से अरग-अरग वस्तओ
ु ॊ तथ सेव क प्रच य ककम ज त है ।
ववऻ ऩन तनभ त
थ अऩने ववऻ ऩन भें ऐसी ब ष क उऩमोग कयत है कक दशथक उस
उत्ऩ द की ओय ऩयू ी तयह से आकवषथत हो , उसे खयीदने के मरए भजफयू हो ज त
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है । ववऻ ऩन के फहुत स ये भ ध्मभ है जैसे कक ऩस्
ु तकें, भैगजीन ,कपल्भें, गीत
सॊगीत के रयकॉडथ ,दयू दशथन ,टे ऩ ,ये डडमो ,बफरफोडथ, हौडडिंग,टे रीववजन स्क्रीन ,हव ई
गुब्फ ये , ऑडडमो, ववजअ
ु र ,कैसेट ,जह ज ,फस, रे न ,क य आहद अनेक चीजों के
भ ध्मभ से ककसी उत्ऩ द क प्रच य प्रस य ककम ज सकत हैं।
मह फ त ज नन फहुत आवश्मक है कक हहॊदी ब ष ववश्व भें सफसे ज्म द फोरी
ज ने व री ब ष ओॊ की र्गनती भें आती है औय इसी से ववऻ ऩन औय हहॊदी ब ष
क सॊफॊध गहय हुआ है । हहॊदी ब ष अफ भ त्र ऩस्
ु तकों की ब ष न होकय नए
सभम औय सभ ज की जीवॊत ब ष फन यही है । वतथभ न मग
ु भें हहॊदी ब ष ने
ऩ यॊ ऩ रयकत के स थ आधतु नकत क बी सहज स्वीक य ककम है। ववऻ ऩन एक
ऐसी कर है जो दे खने औय सन
ु ने व रे के भजस्तष्क ऩय एक गहय प्रब व छोड़ती
है ,उद हयण के मरए कोई ग्र हक भहु द्रत ववऻ ऩन के रूऩ भैं मह व क्म ऩड़त है
"ठॊ डी की खश्ु की दयू कयें फोयोमरन", म जफ ग्र हक दृश्म श्रव्म के भ ध्मभ से दे खत
हैं कक ककस तयह कपल्भ के न मक म न तमक इन उत्ऩ दों के इस्तेभ र कयने क
ध व कयते है औय इसी ऺण ग्र हक अऩने भजस्तष्क भें मह सोचने रगत है कक वे
अगय इस उत्ऩ द को खयीदें तो खुद को बी इन न मक/न तमक के श्रेणी भें दे ख
ऩ एग । मह सोचते सोचते जफ ग्र हक दक
ु नद य के ऩ स ज त है औय उस उत्ऩ द
की भ ग
ॉ कयत हैं तफ ववऻ ऩन क क मथ सपर हो ज त है ।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है
श सकीम सेव ओॊ भें, स वथजतनक ऺेत्र की कॊऩतनमों के ववऻ ऩन ववब ग भें
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,वैश्वीकयण के ऩरयण भ स्वरूऩ फहुय ष्रीम कॊऩतनमों भें, सभ च य ऩत्रों भें , ऩत्रऩबत्रक ओॊ भें ,ये डडमो तथ दयू दशथन के व्म वस तमक अनब
ु ग, फ ज य अनस
ु ॊध न
सॊगठनों आहद जगहों ऩय मह क मथ कयने क अवसय रोगों को मभरत है।
अ. क्र

ववश्वववद्म रम/सॊस्थ ओॊ क

ऩ ठ्मक्रभ

नभ

१

इकोरे इॊटमट
ू रैफ- फ्रेंच

ऩोस्ट ग्रेजए
ु ट डडप्रोभ इन

इॊस्टीट्मूट ऑप डडज़ इन एॊड

एडवयट इजजॊग

ववज़ुअर कम्मुतनकेशन,
प्रब दे वी भुॊफई

२

अथवथ इॊजस्टट्मूट ऑप कर्ल्भ

ववऻ ऩन औय भीडडम भें

एॊड टे मरववजन भर ड वेस्ट

स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ

भुॊफई

३

४

५

एमभटी इॊजस्टट्मूट ऑर् भ स

भ स भीडडम भें एडव ॊस

भीडडम फ ॊदय ऩजश्चभ भुॊफई

डडप्रोभ ववऻ न

ब यतीम जनसॊच य सॊस्थ न .

ववऻ ऩन एव जनसॊऩकथ भें

ऩी. जी हदल्री

स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ

रखनऊ ववश्वववद्म रम

ववऻ ऩन एवॊ जनसॊऩकथ भें

रखनऊ

स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ

आज ववऻ ऩन स ये ववश्व के व्मवस म के मरए फहुत ही आवश्मक स धन भ न
गम है , ववऻ ऩन भें करयमय फन ने के अवसय ववदे शों भें बी दे खे ज सकते हैं।
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3.14 डॉतमूभेंट्री रेखन
जजस व्मजक्त की ब ष ऩय सटीक ऩकड़ हो औय जजसे रेखन क मथ भें फहुत ही
ज्म द रुर्च हो उस व्मजक्त को हहॊदी भें प्ररेख रेखक के रूऩ भें दे ख ज सकत
है । प्ररेख को अॊग्रेजी भें “डॉक्मभ
ू ें री”कह ज त है । डॉक्मभ
ू ें री के द्व य ऐततह मसक,
प्र कृततक, स भ जजक, ध मभथक, वैऻ तनक, आमव
ु ेहदक ,औय तकनीकी ववषमक
ज नक यी को ऩयू ी दतु नम के कोने कोने भें ऩहुॉच म ज सकत है । डॉक्मभ
ू ें री से
ही दतु नम के हय कोने भें यहने व रे रोग सभीऩ आते हैं ,वे एक दस
ू ये के आच य
ववच य ,यहन-सहन ,उत्सव त्मोह य ,वेशबष
ू , ख नऩ न ,सॊस्कृतत ,इततह स प्र कृततक
स्थर, ऐततह मसक घटन आहद को ज नने रगते हैं। ककसी व्मजक्त म भहत्वऩण
ू थ
घटन ऩय कपल्भ म प्रोग्र भ फन म ज सकत है उसे डॉक्मभ
ू ें री म भ हहती ऩट
कह ज त है ।
अवसय कहाॉ उऩरब्ध है
डॉक्मभ
ू ें री रेखक को ववमबन्न स्थ नों ऩय क मथ कयत दे ख ज सकत है जैसे कक
दयू दशथन, तनजी चैनर औय शॉटथ कपल्भ। एक सपर डॉक्मभ
ू ें री रेखक के ऩ स
ब वषक औय व्मवस म गण
ु होन अतनव मथ है । हहॊदी ववषम को रेकय स्न तक,
स्न तकोत्तय ऩदवी अजजथत म हहॊदी ब ष ऩय ववशेष प्रबत्ु व यखने व रे व्मजक्त को
मह ॉ योजग य ऩ ने क भौक मभरत है । मह कयने के मरए कोई आमु सीभ
तनध थरयत नहीॊ है क्मोंकक मह व्मजक्त के मरखने की रुर्च ऩय तनबथय कयत हैं।
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चतथ
ु ष अध्माम
हहन्दी भें योजगाय की
चन
ु ौततमाॉ
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चतुथष अध्माम
हहन्दी भें योजगाय की चुनौततमाॉ
चुनौततमाॉ
4.1 ऻान का अबाव
ब यत भें हहॊदी भे योजग य न कयने क भख्
ु म क यण उनके ऻ न क अब व है ।
रोग हभेश से ही मसपथ डॉक्टय, इॊजीतनमय, इन्ही कैरयमय के फ ये भें फ त कयते दे खे
ज सकते हैं औय इसी के क यण ऐसे कई रोग हैं जजनके अॊदय ऺभत होते हुए बी
वे इन स ये करयमय भें ऩीछे यह ज ते है।
रोगों को ऻ त ही नहीॊ है कक हहॊदी भें अऩन बववष्म कैसे फन न है औय इसभें
मसपथ प्र ध्म ऩक क ही ऩद उऩरब्ध नहीॊ है फजल्क ऐसे कई स ये ववकल्ऩ हैं जैस
कक इस प्रकल्ऩ भें फत म गम हैं। मह फहुत जरूयी है की हय स्कूर म कॉरेज भें
हहॊदी भें

योज़ग य के फ ये भें ववद्म र्थथमों को ऻ न प्र प्त हो। मह फहुत

तनय श जनक फ त है कक हहॊदी हभ यी य जब ष भ नी गई है औय कपय बी इसके
जुड़े करयमय के फ ये भें हभे ऻ न ही नहीॊ है । रोगों क हहॊदी भें योजग य न कयने
की सफसे फड़ी वजह अगय हभ दे खें तो वह ऻ न क अब व ही भ न ज सकत
है ।
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4.3 अॊग्रे़िी का प्रबाव
हहॊदी ब ष के स भने अगय सफसे फड़ी कोई चन
ु ौती है तो वह अॊग्रेजी ब ष क
प्रब व भ न ज सकत है । आज रोगों की भ नमसकत हहॊदी के प्रतत फदरती
हदख ई दे यही है ,रोगों को रगत है कक हहॊदी फोरने से वे ऩयु ने जभ ने के वऩछड़े
हुए रोग भ ने ज एॊगे। अगय हभ फहुत से स्कूरों भें बी दे खें तो हहॊदी मशऺक के
अर व फ की के सबी मशऺक अॊग्रेज़ी फोरते ही हदख ई दें गे। अगय हभ स्कूर भें ही
हहॊदी ब ष क प्रमोग नही कयें गे तो आनेव री ऩीढ़ी को हहॊदी ब ष के भहत्व के
फ ये भें ऩत नही चर ऩ मेग , वे अऩने सॊस्कृतत को ज न ही नही ऩ एॊगे। इसक
एक औय क यण टे रीववजन हैं। हभ दे ख सकते है कक भनोयॊ जन से बी हभ फहुत
फ य अऩने ही य जब ष को नीचे र्गय यहे हैं। हभ कई फ य टे रीववजन ऩय दे खते हैं
कक ककस तयह मसपथ हहॊदी फोरने ऩय औय अॊग्रेज़ी न आने ऩय रोगो को फेइज्जत
ककम ज त है। मह मसपथ टे रीववजन भें प्रचमरत नहीॊ है, मह हभ यी हहॊदी ब ष के
तयप हभ यी भ नमसकत दश थती हैं जो बफल्कुर बी अऩन ने मोग्म नही है । जफ
तक हभ अऩनी ब ष , अऩनी सॊस्कृतत, सभ्मत को वऩछड़ हुआ भ नेंगे तफ तक
ह र त नही फदर सकते।

4.4 वेतनभान
हहॊदी भें योजग य प्र जप्त की तीसयी फड़ी चन
ु ौती हभ वेतनभ न के सॊफॊध भें दे ख
सकते हैं, जह ॉ रोगों के अऻ न के क यण वे ज नते ही नही कक हहॊदी भें अच्छी
वेतन ऩ ने के ककतनी स यी सॊब वन एॉ भौजूद है। अगय हभ इन तीनों चन
ु ौततमों की
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ओय नजय ड रें तो हभ दे ख सकते हैं कक मह एक प्रकक्रम के तौय ऩय क भ कयती
है औऱ हभ ये सभऺ एक र्चत्र तैम य कयती हदख ई दे ती हैं, जह ॉ ऩहरे स्थ न ऩय
अॊग्रेजी के प्रब व के क यण वे अऩनी भ नमसकत हहॊदी के सॊफॊध भें गरत हदश भें
फदर यहें हैं औय इसी के क यण हहॊदी भें योजग य के सॊफर्ॊ धत स ये ऻ न से वह
वॊर्चत यह गम है, औय इसी के क यण वह मह बी नहीॊ ज नत कक हहॊदी भें
योजग य कय वह ककतन अच्छ वेतन कभ सकत हैं। अगय हभ हभ यी
भ नमसकत हहॊदी के प्रतत फदरें तो मह स यी चन
ु ौततम ॉ एक हदन खत्भ हो ज मेंगी,
औय हहॊदी ब ष क अच्छ ऻ न यखनेव रे स ये रोग खुदको एक नए मसये से दे ख
ऩ एॊगे।
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ऩॊचभ अध्माम
साऺात्काय
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प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी : योज़ग य की सॊब वन एॉ एवॊ चन
ु ौततम ॉ इस ववषम ऩय हभने
कुछ रोगों क स ऺ त्क य मरम है ।
उनके न भ कुछ इस प्रक य है : सॊदीऩ सो रोटरीकय जी का साऺात्काय
• ऋवषकेश र्भश्र जी का साऺात्काय
• डॉतटय याकेश शभाष जी का साऺात्काय
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5.1

सॊदीऩ सो रोटरीकय जी का ऩरयचम

 सॊदीऩ जी क जन्भ भॊफ
ु ई भें हुआ।
 प्र ध्म ऩक- हहॊदी ववब ग, ऩीईएस भह ववद्म रम, पभ ग
थ ड़
ु ी, ऩोंड -गोव ।
 मशऺ :एभ.ए, एभ.कर्र.


हहॊदी ववषम भें सेट ऩयीऺ उत्तीणथ।

 दे श के ववमबन्न ऩत्र-ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें शोध आरेख प्रक मशत।
 हहॊदी के प्रख्म त कथ क य क शीन थ मसॊह ऩय ऩीएच.डी कय यहे हैं।
 क शीन थ मसॊह क सॊस्भयण त्भक स हहत्म’ ऩस्
है ।
ु तक प्रक मशत हो चक
ु
 गोव से प्रक मशत होने व री हहॊदी ऩबत्रक गोभ ॊचर के सॊऩ दक।
 पैकल्टी ऑर् ऩोस्ट ग्रेजुएशन सेंटय इन चौगुरे कॉरेज, भडग ॊव।
 भें फय ऑर् फोडथ ऑर् स्टडीज इन गोव मतू नवमसथटी।
साऺात्काय:
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 सॊदीऩ सो रोटरीकय का साऺात्काय
1. आऩको हहॊदी स हहत्म भें रुर्च कैसे उत्ऩन्न हुई?
एभ. ए की ऩढ़ ई कयते वक्त , भझ
ु े एक एसे गुरु मभरे जजनक न भ है
आहदत्म प्रस द त्रीऩ टी , उनक व्म ख्म न सन
ु ने के फ द हहॊदी स हहत्म भें ववशेष
रुर्च तनभ थण हुई औय गोव ववश्वववद्म रम भें फहुत अच्छे - अच्छे रोग आते थे
जैसे कक नभोय मसॊग , सक
ु ु भ य मभश्र, डॉक्टय. ववत श इन सफ भह न व्मजक्तमों
से भेये भन भें स हहत्म के प्रतत रुर्च तनभ ण
थ हुई।
2. आऩको मशऺक फनने के अर व औय कौन कौन सी ख्व हहशें थी?
भैंने कबी नहीॊ सोच थ कक भैं एक मशऺक फनग
ॊू । मशऺक के अर व अगय
अगय भझ
ु े कोई दस
ू य ऩेश अच्छ रगत थ तो , भझे डॉक्टयी ऩेश फहुत
अच्छ रगत थ ।
3. क्म आऩको रगत है कक आज के इस आधतु नक मग
ु भें हहॊदी भें योज़ग य
की सॊब वन एॉ है ?
सफसे प्रथभ है वह है हहॊदी प्र ध्म ऩक फनन दस
ू य है भीडडम क ऺेत्र जो फहुत
व्म ऩक है। अगय आऩकी हहॊदी ब ष ऩय अच्छी ऩकड़ है तो आऩ अच्छे ऩद ऩय
तनमक्
ु त हो सकते हैं।
4. वतथभ न मग
ु भें हहॊदी फोरने व रों को म अॊग्रेज़ी फोरने व रों को अर्धक
भहत्त्व हदम ज त है ?
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हहॊदी हभ यी य जब ष है, मे सभ ज भें फोरच र की ब ष है जजसके भ ध्मभ से
रोग अऩने ववच यों क आद न प्रद न कयते हैं। भेय तो मे ववच य है कक , जो
जो ऩढ़ ईम ॊ हो यही है जैसक
े ी इॊजीतनमरयॊग की ऩढ़ ई, डॉक्टय की ऩढ़ ई, स इॊस
की ऩढ़ ई म कपय औय बी टे जक्नकर ऩढ़ ई हो यही है , अगय व्मजक्त अऩने
ब ष भें कयने रगे तो वे अच्छे से औय ववच य कय सकत है ।
5. आधतु नक मग
ु भें एक नई ब ष क ववक स हुआ है ‘ हहॊजग्रश’ आऩक इस
फ त ऩय क्म य म है ?
भैं तो इसको फहुत अच्छ भ नत हूॉ। ब ष क भख्
ु म उद्दे श्म मह है कक हभ एक
दस
ू ये के स थ सॊप्रेषण कयें । कुछ हहॊदी के शब्द औय कुछ अॊग्रेज़ी के शब्दों क
प्रमोग हभ कय सकते है ।
6. क्म आऩ च हते है कक हभ यी य ष्रब ष हहॊदी हो ?
जी , ह ॉ बफल्कुर च हत हूॉ औय होनी ही च हहए।
7. कोयोन इस भह भ यी के क यण रोगों को योज़ग य प्र प्त कयने भें कई
ऩये श तनम ॉ हुई? इस ऩय अऩने ववच य स झ
ॊ
कयें ।
मह सभम एक फयु सभम है औय हय फयु सभम खत्भ हो ज त है। दख
ु द: है कक
इस कोयोन ने फहुत रोगों को फेयोजग य कय हदम है ।
8. हहॊदी ववषम ऩढ़ने के उऩय त
ॊ छ त्र को कह ॉ ऩय योजग य की सॊब वन एॉ हैं?
गोव य ज्म भें अध्म ऩन, अनव
ु दक,ऩत्रक रयत , भीडडम औय ऩमथटन भें योजग य
प्र प्त कय सकत है ।
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9. प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी से आऩक क्म त त्ऩमथ है ?
प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी की अत्मॊत आवश्मकत है , फहुत जरूयी है कक वे ववद्म र्थथमों
तक मह ववषम ऩहुॉचे वे उस ववषम को ऩढ़े । आज के मग
ु भें प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी
की आवश्मकत हदन फ हदन फढ़ती ज यही है । प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी एक फहुत ही
भहत्वऩण
ू थ ववषम है औय रगबग स ये भह ववद्म रमों भें ऩढ़ म ज यह है ।
10. क्म हहॊदी ब ष अऩने आऩ भें ही एक शक्ती श री ब ष है?
जी , हहॊदी ब ष एक फहुत ही शक्ती श री ब ष है जजसके ऩ स शब्दों क बॊड य
है , ऩ ॊच र ख के ऊऩय शब्द है , दे वन गयी मरऩी एक वैऻ तनक मरवऩ है औय आने
व रे सभम भें मे तकनीकी फहुत आगे ज एगी। मे रोगों की जफ न की ब ष है
औय ववश्व भें मे तीसये नॊफय की ब ष है औय हहॊदी क स हहत्म बी एक शब
ु
सॊकेत है ।
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5.2 ऋवषकेश र्भश्र का ऩरयचम

नाभ: डॉ.ऋवषकेश मभश्र
 जन्भ व जन्भ स्थान: 30 जनवयी 1978; शह फऩयु , जौनऩयु , उत्तय प्रदे श,
र्शऺा:
 इर ह फ द ववश्वववद्म रम से दशथन श स्त्र
 प्र चीन इततह स, कर एवॊ ऩयु तत्त्व भें स्न तक
 भॊफ
ु ई ववश्वववद्म रम से स्न तकोत्तय(हहन्दी);
 जनसॊच य एवॊ ऩत्रक रयत (हहन्दी) भें स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ ;


फी.एड.; ऩीएच.डी. (हहन्दी)
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ववश्वववद्म रम अनद
ु न आमोग की ऩयीऺ 'नेट' (हहन्दी) उत्तीणथ ।

कामषऺेत्र:
 ऩत्र-ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें सॊऩ दन क अनब
ु व;
 भह त्भ ग ॊधी द्व य 1942 भें स्थ वऩत 'हहॊदस्
ु त नी प्रच य सब ' भॊफ
ु ई भें
शोध अर्धक यी के रूऩ भें क मथ।
 ववगत 15 वषों से स्न तक एवॊ स्न तकोत्तय स्तय ऩय अध्म ऩन ।
प्रकाशन:
 य भक व्म ऩयम्ऩय : बजक्त, दशथन एवॊ अवद न; अक्करकोट तनव सी श्रीस्व भी
सभथथ के जीवन-चरयत्र क भय ठी से हहन्दी अनव
ु द।


ववमबन्न ऩत्र-ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें कववत , कह नी, व्मॊग्म, ऩस्
ु तक-सभीऺ , आरेख
तथ स ऺ त्क य प्रक मशत।



अनेक ऩस्
ु तकों एवॊ प्रततजष्ठत ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें शोध-आरेख प्रक मशत। स हहत्म
की ववमबन्न ववध ओॊ ऩय ऩस्
ु तकें प्रक शन धीन ।

अन्म गततववगधमाॉ:
 भॊफ
ु ई एवॊ गोव के आक शव णी केंद्र से अनेक व त थएॊ प्रस रयत।
 अनेक य ष्रीम एवॊ अॊतयय ष्रीम सॊगोजष्ठमों, क मथश र ओॊ औय ब वषक तथ
स हहजत्मक सम्भेरनों भें सकक्रम सहब ग एवॊ प्रऩत्र प्रस्तुतत; कवव सम्भेरनों
भें क व्म-ऩ ठ ।
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 ऩ वथतीफ ई चौगर
ु े कर
भड़ग ॉव, गोव

एवॊ ववऻ न स्न तकोत्तय भह ववद्म रम, गोगोर,

के हहॊदी ववब ग भें अध्म ऩन तथ

ऩठन-ऩ ठन के स थ

सज
ृ न त्भक एवॊ सभीऺ त्भक रेखन भें तनयॊ तय सकक्रम|

1. आऩको हहॊदी स हहत्म भें कैसे रुर्च उत्ऩन्न हुई ?
हहॊदी ऩढ़न मरखन तो शरू
ु से ही थ रेककन ग्रेजए
ु शन भें भैंने हहॊदी नहीॊ री थी
कुछ तैम यी के मरए हहॊदी ववषम यख थ । तो सोच की एभ. ए कय रॊू , ऩ. एच.
ड बी कय री , नेट बी ऩ स कय री औय कपय हहॊदी भें जनथमरज्भ बी कय री इसी
तयह ऩढ़ ई होती गई औय कपय ऩढ़न मरखन एक ऩेश फन गम ।
2. हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें क्म आज के इस मग
ु भें योजग य उऩरब्ध है ?
हहॊदी य ज्म की य जब ष है औय ववश्व भें तीसयी फड़ी फोरी ज ने व री ब ष है ।
एक स्व ब ववक रूऩ से ब ष होने के क यण अगय सफसे ज़्म द अवसय है तो वो
हहॊदी भें है । आऩ कई स ये ऺेत्रों भें क भ कय सकते है जैसे मशऺक , य जब ष
भॊत्र रम भें क भ होते है , स ये सयक यी गैयसयक यी सॊस्थ ओॊ भें , अनव
ु दक के रूऩ
भें , भीडडम भें ,कपल्भ भें है , फैंक भें है , य जब ष के ऩद ,इन सफ ऺेत्रों भें
योजग य के अवसय है ।
3 .हहॊदी के योज़ग य भें हभें कौन- कौन सी चन
ु ौततम ॊ दे खने मभरती है ?
सफसे ऩहरे फडी चन
ु ौती ब ष की है औय हभ यी ब ष ठीक होनी च हहए , ब ष भें
सभथथ यहे मही सफसे फडी चन
ु ौती है । दस
ू यी मह कक आऩको ऩत होन च हहए कक
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आऩको ककस पील्ड भें ज न च हहए । मे सफ ऩ ने के फ द चन
ु ौततम ॊ औय फड़
ज ती है हभें अऩने क मथ को , भेहनत को रग त य ज यी यखन च हहए।
4. क्म आऩको रगत है कक हहॊदी ब ष को उतन भहत्व नहीॊ हदम ज त है
फजल्क अॊग्रेजी ब ष को हदम ज त है ? इसऩय आऩक क्म ववच य है ?
ब ष औय ऻ न क कोइ दयू तक सॊफॊध नहीॊ है ब ष एक स धन है , अमबव्मजक्त
के भ ध्मभ जजससे हभ ववच य आद न- प्रद न कयते है रेककन वो ऻ न नहीॊ होत ।
ब यत ने अॊग्रेजों की गुर भी झेर री तो इमसके चरते हभें ऐस हदख म गम कक
हभ यी ब ष खय फ है , हभ य स हहत्म खय फ है तो हभ ये अॊदय एक हहन ब वन
आ गई । अगय हभ ऐसी भ नमसकत को तनक र दें गे तो हभ हीन ब वन से
भक्
ु त हो सकते है ।
5 .योजग य की सॊब वन एॊ क्म है ?
योजग य की सॊब वन एॊ फहुत है , एक तो मशऺक , दस
ू य अनव
ु द क ऺेत्र है ,
भीडडम है, सॊऩ दक है , ये रवे भें है ,हहॊदी भें रेखन कय सकते है । कॊटें ट एडडटय
फन सकते है । मसनेभ भें रेखन कय सकते है, कह नी मरख सकते है इसी तयह
ववऻ ऩन भें अऩ य ऩैस है,सयक य की जजतनी बी सॊस्थ एॊ है जैसे नेवी , आभी,
फैंको भें जजतनी बी भॊत्र रम है सफ जगह हहॊदी के ऩद है ।
6. ऩरु
ु ष औय भहहर ओॊ के वेतन के फ ये भें आऩक क्म कहन है ?
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भहहर एॊ औय ऩरु
ु षों को आज वेतन अरग – अरग नहीॊ है । मे तो सफ ऩहरे से
ही फदर गम । हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें ऐस कुछ नहीॊ है कक भहहर ओॊ को कभ औय
ऩरु
ु षों को ज़्म द वेतन मभरत है ।
7. एक नई ब ष क ववक स हो गम है ‘हहॊजग्रश’ इसऩय आऩक क्म कहन है ?
दे खखए हय ब ष की अऩनी ज त होती है ,एक सॊस्कृतत होती है एक ऩयॊ ऩय होती है
औय एक वजन होत है । हभ य सॊफॊध दे श ववदे श से हो यह है रेककन ककसी ब ष
को तोड़ भयोड़ कय फोरने क अर्धक य ककसी को नहीॊ है । हहॊदी को योभन ब ष
भें मरखन ,हहॊदी भें अॊग्रेज़ी ब ष को ड रन ,उनको मभर – जर
ू कय फोरन मह
असर भें गरत है ब ष जैसी है उसे वैस स्वीक यन च हहए इस तयह से हहॊजग्रश
नहीॊ कयनी च हहए जजससे हहॊदी ब ष क ऩ
ु स न होग ।
8. प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी से आऩक क्म त त्ऩमथ है ?
प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी ऐसी ब ष है जजसभे आऩके हे तु मसद्ध हो । इसभें कोई अल्ऩ
नहीॊ है रेककन अफ य जब ष के ऺेत्र भें क भ कय सकते है ।तभ भ सॊस्थ एॊ हैं जह ॉ
ऩय हहॊदी के भ ध्मभ से कई चीजें होंगी तो उसभे जो क भ कयने व री ब ष है
जैसे ऩत्रक य की ब ष ,य जब ष की क भ की ब ष मह सफ प्रमोजनभर
ू क हहॊदी
ब ष है ।इस ब ष क फड़ भहत्व है ।
9. क्म आऩको रगत है कक हहॊदी ब ष अऩने आऩ भें ही एक शक्ती श री ब ष
है ?
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तनजश्चत रूऩ से रगत है , औय आज की त यीख भें तो ऩयू े दे श भें हहॊदी ऩहरी
सॊख्म ऩय है ।फोरने औय सभझने की दृष्टी से अगय हभ दे खें तो हहॊदी ववश्व की
सफसे अर्धक वैऻ तनक ब ष है ।हहॊदी फड़ी मशष्ट ब ष है ।हहॊदी के ऩ स शब्दों क
बॊड य इतन है कक ब यत की तो छोड़ो कोई बी भक
ु फर नहीॊ कय सकत । दे श
कक एकत खॊडत को भजफत
ू कयती है । औय हहॊदी को जो सम्भ न मभरन च हहए
फो अफ तक नहीॊ मभर ।
5.3 डॉतटय याकेश शभाष का ऩरयचम

न भ : डॉ. य केश शभ थ / Dr. Rakesh Sharma
 ऩदन भ : हहॊदी अर्धक यी एवॊ सॊऩ दक 'सगयफोध’ / Hindi Officer and
Editor `Sagarbodh’
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 जन्भ / Birth : 18 अगस्त, 1980, क र ह ॊडी (ओडडश ) भें तथ भरू ऩेतक
ृ
तनव स, भहें द्रगढ़( हरयम ण )
मशऺ :
 फी.ए. ( ऑनसथ )एभ.ए. एवॊ ऩीएच.डी( हहॊदी स हहत्म), सॊफरऩयु
ववश्वववद्म रम
 अनव
ु द भें स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ , एस.फी.आई.ओ.ए. सॊस्थ न, चेन्नई
 ऩत्रक रयत भें स्न तकोत्तय डडप्रोभ , एस. फी. आई. ओ. ए. सॊस्थ न चेन्नई
 वषथ 2016 भें मज
ू ीसीनेट की ऩयीऺ हहॊदी स हहत्म ववषम से उत्तीणथ
भ नक सदस्मत / Honorary member:
 ओडडश य ज्म भक्
ु त ववश्वववद्म रम, सॊफरऩयु की ऩ ठ्मक्रभ रेखन समभतत
के सदस्म
 ब यतीम अनव
ु द ऩरयषद, नई हदल्री के सदस्म
प्रभखु स हहजत्मक एवॊ यचन त्भक क मथ:
 'तनय र के क व्म भें ववप्रवी चेतन ” ववषम ऩय सॊफरऩयु ववश्वववद्म रमसे
सव थर्धक मव
ु हहॊदी शोध थी (30 वसथ) के रूऩ भें 2010 भें ऩीएच.डी की
उऩ र्ध से सम्भ तनत।


हहॊदी ब ष एवभ ् मतू नकोड कम्प्महू टॊग ऩय अफ तक 20 शोधऩयक आरेख
ऩत्र-ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें प्रक मशत।
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 IIT-Kharaghpur, KIIT-Bhubhaneswar सभेत दे श के प्रभखु सॊस्थ नों,
ववश्वववद्म रम भें अनव
ु द, य जब ष हहॊदी , ब ष प्रद्मोर्गकी , कॊप्मट
ू य ऩय
हहॊदी आहद ववषमों ऩय 300 से अर्धक व्म ख्म न एवॊ प्रेजेंटेशन प्रस्ततु।
 य जब ष ववब ग, ब यत सयक य की सॊगोजष्ठमों भें अमभॊबत्रत वक्त के रूऩ भें
प्रस्तुततकयण ।
 Odisha State Open University के मरए कई वीडडमो रेक्चसथ प्रस्तत।ु


कई व्मॊग्म एवॊ कववत एॊ ववमबन्न ऩत्र- ऩबत्रक ओॊ एवॊ ई – ऩबत्रक ओॊ भें
प्रक मशत।

 आक शव णी, गोव भें कई हहॊदी व त थएॊ (Hindi talks) प्रस रयत तथ BBC –
Hindi के ये डडमो सेव भें
सम्भ न / Awards


य ष्रऩतत ऩयु स्क य: य जब ष ववब ग द्व य सॊच मरत रेख ऩयु स्क य मोजन
के तहत मरखे गए रेख ‘ गेहूॊ क ज्व य : प्रकृतत क वयद न’ ऩय य ष्रऩतत
भहोदम से 14 मसतॊफय 2014 को प्रथभ ऩयु स्क य प्र प्त ककम ।

 य ष्रऩतत ऩयु स्क य : अवॉडथ फ्रोंभ ऑनये फर प्रेमसडेंट ऑर् इॊडडम ( य जब ष
गौयव सम्भ न) हहन्दी ऩस्
ु तक 2018
 हहॊदी भें मरखखत औय फहू प्रशॊमसत ऩस्
ु तक ‘ य जब ष हहॊदी : ववक स के
ववववध आम भ को वषथ 2018 के मरए य ष्रऩतत भहोदम द्व य प्रदत्त
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“ य ष्रीम य जब ष गौयव सम्भ न के मरए चमतनत एन. आई. ओ स्थ ऩन
हदवस ऩयु स्क य 2013.

 य जब ष ववक स ऩरयषद , दे हय दन
ू द्व य वषथ 2013 भें य जब ष के ऺेत्र भें
उत्कृष्ट क मथ हे तु य जब ष मशल्ऩी सम्भ न
 ब यत सयक य, य जब ष ववब ग द्व य हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें उत्कृष्ट क मथ हे तु
एन. आई. ओ को 2013 भें तत
ृ ीम ऩयु स्क य
 ब यत सयक य न गय य जब ष क म थन्वमन सीमभत, उत्तय गोव द्व य एन.
आई. ओ को 2013 भें तत
ृ ीम ऩयु स्क य तथ डॉक्टय शभ थ को प्रशॊस ऩत्र
 ब यत सयक य, य जब ष ववब ग द्व य हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें उत्कृष्ट क मथ हे तु
एन. आई. ओ को 2015 भें प्रथभ ऩयु स्क य तथ डॉक्टय शभ थ को प्रशॊस ऩत्र
 ब यत सयक य, य जब ष ववब ग द्व य हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें उत्कृष्ट क मथ हे तु
एन. आई. ओ को 2016 भें प्रथभ ऩयु स्क य तथ डॉक्टय शभ थ को प्रशॊस ऩत्र

उऩरजब्धम ॉ :
जून 2011 भें दक्षऺण अफ्रीक एवभ ् दफ
ु ई भें आमोजजत अॊतरयजष्टम हहॊदी सम्भेरन
भें सॊस्थ न क प्रतततनर्धत्व एवॊ शोध ऩत्र प्रस्ततु तकयण तथ य ष्रऩतत भहोदम
कयकभरों भें दो फ य ऩयु स्कृत
ऩस्
ु तकें: य जब ष हहॊदी औय ववक स के ववववध आम भ तथ डडजजटर मग
ु भें हहॊदी
औय ब यतीम ब ष एॊ न भक ऩस्
ु तक प्रक मशत तथ ‘ फदरते मग
ु भें हहॊदी के नए
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प्रततभ न न भक ऩस्
ु तक प्रेस भें एन. आई. ओ की व्मऻ तनक हहॊदी ग्रह ऩबत्रक ‘
स गयफोध’ ( ISSN-2250-3277) क ऩीछरे नौ वषथ से सॊऩ दन क क मथ।
1.आऩक जन्भ कह हुआ ?
भेय जन्भ उड़ीस भें हुआ ।
2. हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें आऩको कैसे रुर्च उत्ऩन्न हुई ?
हहॊदी के प्रतत ऩरयव य भें एक व त वयण थ ,द द औय वऩत जी हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें
क भ कय चक
ु े थे इसीमरए हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें रुर्च उत्ऩन्न हुई। 2010 भें भैंने हहॊदी
स हहत्म की ऩी. एच. डी की उऩ र्ध री औय इस प्रक य कुछ व त वयण के क यण,
ऩरयव य के क यण हहॊदी स हहत्म भें भझ
ु े रुर्च उत्ऩन्न हुई।
4. हहॊदी के अर व क्म आऩको ककसी दस
ू ये ऺेत्र भें रुर्च थी ?
ह ,ॊ फचऩन से ही सफसे अऩने अऩने सऩने होते है औय इसी तयह भझ
ु े बी बग
ू ोर
सब्जेक्ट भें फहुत रुर्च थी औय इसमरए भैंने अऩने फी. ए भें बी हहॊदी के स थ
स थ एक बोगोर के ऺेत्र भें ऩढ़ ई कय के कुछ कयने की इच्छ थी ।
5 क्म हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें आज के इस मग
ु भें योजग य की उऩरजब्ध है ?
जी बफल्कुर तनजश्चत तौय ऩय हहॊदी भें योजग य की सॊब वन एॊ है । हहॊदी ववश्व भें
दस
ू यी फोरने व री ब ष है औय हदन फ हदन हहॊदी ब ष प्रगतत कय यही है ।च हे
वो ववऻ ऩन हो उनके अनव
ु द हो वो सबी हहॊदी ब ष भें प्रस्तत
ु कयन च हते है ।
प्र इवेट सेक्टय हो म सयक यी ऺेत्र दोनों भें हहॊदी के मरए उऩरजब्ध है ।
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6. क्म हहॊदी फोरने व रे व्मजक्त के मरए उतन भहत्व है जजतन एक अॊग्रेज़ी
फोरने व रे के मरए है ?
ब यत से फ हय अगय हभ दे खेंगे जैसे जभथनी , फ्र ॊस, कोरयम ,ऩ ककस्त न वो सफ
फड़े गवथ से अऩनी ब ष फोरते है ।थोडी से सच्च ई मह बी है सभ ज भें एक ऐस
उदह यण फन गम है कक अगय हहॊदी भें फ त कये ती उतन भहत्व नहीॊ मभरेग
जजतन कक अॊग्रेज़ी भें कयें तो मभरेग , रेककन धीये – धीये जस्थततम ॊ फदर यही है
।
7. जनसॊच य के भ ध्मभ भें हहॊदी ब ष क ककतन भहत्व है ?
जनसॊच य के भ ध्मभ भें भीडडम भें उसभें वप्रॊट भीडडम औय इरेक्रॉतनक भीडडम
आते है । वप्रॊट भीडडम भें जो सव र्थ धक अखफ य ऩयू े दे श भें प्रक मशत होते है ।
औय इरेक्रॉतनक भीडडम भें बी हहॊदी के अखफ य ज़्म द ऩड़े ज ते है । रेककन आऩ
अॊग्रेज़ी के सभ च य को दे खेंगे तो अॊग्रेज़ी ज नने व रे , सभझने व रे रोगो की
सॊख्म नहीॊ है । वैसे ही हहॊदी क दज थ अॊग्रेज़ी से कई ज़्म द है । जनसॊच य क
भ ध्मभ वो हभेश यहे ग औय इन सॊ ऺेत्रों भें हहॊदी की सॊख्म फड यही है ।
8. आज के इस मग
ु भें हहॊजग्रश ब ष क प्रमोग हो यह है इससे आऩक क्म
कहन है , क्म मह ारत है म सही है ?
दे खखए , मे हहॊदी कक सभस्म नहीॊ है फजल्क ग्रोफर इजेशन के तौय ऩय एक अॊग्रेज़ी
के रूऩ भें भ न्मत दी गई है आज के दौय भें आऩ दे खेंगे कक व त वयण औय
भ हौर औय ऩढ़ ई मरख ई उसक फहुत फड़ असय हुआ है । फहुत जगह हहॊदी के
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शब्द से ज़्म द हभ अॊग्रेज़ी के शब्दों क प्रमोग कयते है औय अगय ज़्म द भ त्र भें
इमसतयह इस्तेभ र कयें गे तो ब ष क स्व द बफगड़ ज एग ।
9. हहॊदी के ऺेत्र भें हभें कोन – कोन सी सॊब वन एॊ एवॊ चन
ु ौततम ॊ दे खने मभरती है
?
हहॊदी भें योजग य ऩयक के मरए जो ऩहरी चन
ु ौती है फो है हहॊदी ऩढ़ने व रे ववद्म थी
को कई प्रक य के हहॊदी के योज़ग य की ज नक यी न होन । मह एक फहुत फडी
चन
ु ौती होन । औय दस
ू य मह कक हहॊदी से जुड़े हुए योजग य , हहॊदी के ववद्म र्थथमों
के मरए है । उसके मरए उसको उसक प्रततजष्ठत होन मह बी एक फड़ी चन
ु ौती है
। जजन ऺेत्रों भें योजग य है उन ऺेत्रों भें सही भ गथ दे खन औय उसभे अऩन क मथ
फन ने के मरए सही ऩढ़ ई कयन औय सही से उनको समु शक्षऺत कयन तो मे स यी
चन
ु ौततम ॊ है ।
10. प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी से आऩक क्म त त्ऩमथ है ?
प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी क भतरफ होत है जो जह ॊ ऩय र गू हो , जो क भ भें र ई
ज ए । मे एक ऐसी हहॊदी है जो हभें योजग य से जोड़ सके ।
11. क्म आऩ प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी के ऺेत्रों के फ ये भें फत सकते है ?
प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी के जो ऩ यम्ऩरयक ऺेत्र है वो है ऩत्रक रयत , अनव
ु द ,य जब ष
के कुछ ऩ यम्ऩरयक ऺेत्र , फैंक के प्रमोग भें र ई ज ने व री हहॊदी , केंद्र सयक य
औय आहद। रेककन सभम के स थ अनेख ऺेत्रों क ववक स हुआ है जैसे इॊटयनेट की
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हहॊदी , भीडडम भें हहॊदी एसे फहुत स ये ऺेत्र है जह ॊ ऩय प्रमोजन भर
ू क हहॊदी ही
क भ आती है ।
12. क्म आऩ च हते है कक हभ यी य ष्रब ष ब ष हहॊदी हो ?
तनजश्चत तौय से भें च हूॊग कक हभ यी य ष्रीम ब ष हहॊदी हो औय जो अऩने य ष्रीम
से प्रेभ कयत है वो तो च हे ग की अऩनी भ त्र ब ष हहॊदी हो । अगय आऩ दे खेंगे
की हभ यी सॊववध न भें ककसी को बी य ष्रीम ब ष क दज थ नहीॊ हदम गम ।हहॊदी
को य जब ष के स थ स थ य ष्रीम ब ष फनन च हहए । हहॊदी की अऩन भ न
सम्भ न मभरन च हहए ।
13. क्म हहॊदी ब ष अऩने आऩ भें ही एक शक्ती श री ब ष है ?
बफल्कुर, हहॊदी ब ष अऩने आऩ भें ही एक शक्ती श री ब ष है । इसे हभें दो
दृजष्टकोण से दे खन होग – एक म कक हहॊदी ब ष एक शक्ती श री ब ष है
रेककन अगय व्म वह रयक फड़प्ऩन से दे खें तो हहॊदी ब मशक रोगों से एसी फहुत
स यी ब ष एॊ है जजनकी सॊख्म फहुत कभ है । ऩच स कयोड़ से बी ज़्म द रोग
हहॊदी को अऩनी भ त्र ब ष भ नते है औय रगबग सौ कयोड़ रोग हहॊदी फोर यहे है
।
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उऩॊसहाय
हहॊदी भें ब ष शब्द सॊस्कृत की 'ब ष' ध तु से फन है । ब ष क अथथ है – व्मक्त
व णी म फोरन म कहन ।हहॊदी ब ष अत्मर्धक रोकवप्रमत औय फढ़ते अॊतय ष्रीम
भहत्व के स थ – स थ हहॊदी ब ष के ऺेत्र भें योजग य के अवसयों भें बी जफदथ स्त
प्रगतत हुई है । हभ ये ऩरयमोजन क ववषम है ,प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी :योजग य की
सॊब वन एॉ एवॊ चन
ु ौततम ॉ जजसके अॊतगथत हभने हहॊदी के योजग य के ववषम ऩय चच थ
की है । प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी क प्रभख
ु रक्ष्म जजववकोऩीन क स धन फनन होत है
। मह हहॊदी स हहत्म तक सीमभत नहीॊ है फजल्क प्रश सन क म र
थ म, भीडडम , फैंक,
ववर्ध, व खणज्म,तकनीकी, ववऻ ऩन,ववऻ न आहद ववमबन्न ऺेत्रों भें प्रमोग भें री ज
यही है ।इसे क भक जी हहॊदी बी कह ज त है । योजग य के ववमबन्न सॊब वन एॉ की
चच थ बी हभने इसके अॊतगथत की है । ववमबन्न ऺेत्रों के फ ये भें ज नक यी प्र प्त की
है जैसे अनव
ु द क ऺेत्र,ये डडमो औय भीडडम क ऺेत्र ,य जब ष अर्धक यी,मशऺक क
ऺेत्र , ऐसे कई स ये ऺेत्रों के फ ये भें चच थ की गई है । हहॊदी ब ष जो है ववषभरूऩी
है सभरूऩी नहीॊ । ववमबन्न व्मवह य – ऺेत्र भें ववमबन्न प्रमोजनों के मरए हहॊदी ब ष
क प्रमोग होने ऩय बी हय ऺेत्र भें हहॊदी के रूऩ एक दस
ू ये से मबन्न होते है
।प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी को व्म वह रयक, क भक जी हहॊदी कह

जत

है।हहॊदी भें

योजग य की सॊब वन एॉ फहुत व्म ऩक रूऩ से हभें फढ़ती नजय आ यही है। आज के
मग
ु भें हहॊदी भें योजग य ककतने उऩरब्ध है , योजग य के ऺेत्र, योजग य की चन
ु ौततम ॉ
,प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी क

अथथ, प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहन्दी के ऺेत्र
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आहद ववषमों ऩय

ववच य ककम

गम

है । इसके अततरयक्त प्रमोजनभर
ु क हहॊदी की प्रस्त वन

,

ऩरयब ष , स ऺ त्क य उनके वगीकयण आहद ऩऺों क वववेचन ककम गम है । आज
हहॊदी भें फढ़ती योजग य के अवसय हभें दे खने को मभर यहे है ।आज हहॊदी ब ष औय
स हहत्म को वैजश्वक रूऩ प्र प्त हुआ है । तकनीक औय ववऻ न के मग
ु के स थ हहॊदी
स थ- स थ चरती हदख ई दे यही है । हहॊदी ब ष के फढ़ते कदभ औय वैजश्वक रूऩ ने
अनेक योजग य की सॊब वन को फड व हदम है । इसके ववमबन्न ऺेत्रों भें स्वीकृतत
औय प्रमोजतनमत फढ़ने से नई दृष्टी से हहॊदी को दे ख ज यह है ।अनव
ु द, मशऺक
,जैसे अनेक योज़ग य की सॊब वन ओॊ को फढ़ व हदम गम है औय इन ऩय प्रक श
ड र गम है। जफ से हहॊदी को य जब ष की नवीन बमू भक प्रस्तुत हुई है तफ से
उसकी एक नए मसये से ऩहच न होनी शरू
ु हुई है । अफ मह मसपथ स हहजत्मक
ववध ओॊ भें अमबव्मजक्त तक सीमभत नहीॊ है फजल्क योज़ग य प्र प्त कयने क
भ ध्मभ बी फनने रगी है । अत् इस ववषम के द्व य योजग य की सॊब वन को
ध्म न भें यखकय, प्रमोजनभर
ु क् के ऺेत्रों को ध्म न भें यखकय हय एक ऺेत्र क
भहत्व औय उनकी ज नक यी प्र प्त कयने क प्रमत्न ककम गम है ।औय ककन ऺेत्रों
क र ब उठ म ज सकत है मह सफ इस प्रकल्ऩ के द्व य फत म गम है । अॊत
भें हभ मह कह सकते है कक , ब यत भें ज़्म द सॊख्म भें हहॊदी फोरने ऩय , इनक
ज़्म द से ज़्म द र ब उठ म ज सकत है । अगय सही हदश औय ज नक यी प्र प्त
कय रें तो हभ अऩन योजग य प्र प्त कय सकते हैं औय एक सपर जीवन जी
सकते है ।
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प्रस्तावना
गोवा एक अहहंदी राज्य है । गोवा में हहंदी संपकष की भार्ा के साथ साथ
कई पिों से पक्ु ष्पत एवं पल्लववत होती हुई हदिाई हुई दे ती है । प्रस्तुत
प्रकल्प के अंतगषत गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के ववकास, क्स्थतत, भववष्य एवं
संभावनाओं पर ध्यान आकवर्षत करते हुए उसका तथ्यपरि अनुशीलन
प्रस्तुत करने का एक लघु प्रयास ककया गया है ।
प्रस्तुत प्रकल्प 7 अध्यायों में ववभाक्जत ककया गया है ।
प्रथम अध्याय के अंतगषत गोवा और हहंदी भार्ा का सामान्य पररचय हदया
गया है ।
द्ववतीय अध्याय में गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के ऐततहालसक पररदृश्य को स्पष्ट
ककया गया है ।
तत
ृ ीय अध्याय में गोवा में हहंदी का वतषमान पररदृश्य पर ववस्तार रूप से
चचाष की गयी है ।
चतुथग अध्याय के अंतगषत गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का भववष्य तथा भार्ा में कौन
कौनसी संभावनाएँ एवं चन
ु ौततयाँ दृक्ष्टगोचर है उनका अंकन ककया गया
है ।
पिंचम अध्याय के अंतगषत गोवा में हहंदी प्रचार-प्रसार के ववववध आयामों पर
कततपय ववद्वज्जनों के सािात्कारों का संकलन है ।
8

षष्ठम अध्याय पूरे प्रकल्प का उपसंहार है क्जसमें ववचारणीय त्रबन्दओ
ु ं की
सारभत
ू व्याख्या है । अंत में प्रकल्प की संदभष सच
ू ी दी गई है ।
सप्तम अध्याय के अंतगषत ववर्य से संबंधधत धचत्रों का संकलन है और अंत
में संदभष सूची दी गयी है ।
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प्रथम अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
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पररचय
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प्रथम अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा- सामान्य पररचय
गोवा भारतवर्ष के सबसे सुंदर एवं प्राकृततक संपदाओं से युतत राज्यों में
से एक है । गोवा की प्राकृततक एवं सांस्कृततक धरोहर को दे िने के ललए
न जाने कहाँ-कहाँ से लोग आते है । हर कोई व्यक्तत यह आशा करता
है कक वह एक बार इस दे व भलू म पर आए और उसका गोवा की प्राकृततक
समद्
ृ धध से पररचय हो। वह गोवा से जाते समय अपने मानसपटल पर
िेत्र में व्यतीत सुंदर एवं अववस्मरणीय अनुभवों को सहे ज कर, अपने
अन्य पररजनों को भी इस का आनंद उठाने के ललए प्रेररत करता है इस
ललए गोवा अधधक मात्रा में पयषटन िेत्र के रूप में जाना जाता है ।
गोवा ववश्व की पयषटन िेत्र की सच
ू ी में 11 वे नाम पर है

(1)

।पत
ु षगाली

शासन ने गोवा को अपना बहुमूल्य राज्य माना है । लगभग 450 साल
तक पुतषगाली शासन ने गोवा पर राज्य ककया था ।
इसके

चलते

गोवावालसयों

के

रहन-सहन

सुि-सुववधाओं

में

कई

सकारात्मक पररवतषन तथा नकारात्मक प्रभाव दृक्ष्टगोचर है । इस दीघष
शासन का अंत 19 हदसंबर 1961 को शरणागत पत्र के प्रदत्त हुआ। अब
गोवा भारत सरकार के अधीन हुआ। भले ही गोवा पत
ु षगाली शासन के
अंतगषत था पर गोवा भारत से सांस्कृततक संदभों से ववरतत नहीं था।
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वैक्श्वक एवं राक्ष्रय स्तर पर गोवा पयषटन िेत्र के रूप में ववशेर् दृष्टव्य
है । इसमें प्रादे लशक पयषटकों के साथ संपकष एवं ववचार ववतनमय करने के
ललए एक ऐसी भार्ा की आवश्यकता है जो गोवा की सांस्कृततक धरोहर
का प्रसार सरलता से कर सके।
गोमांतककयों एवं प्रादे लशक पयषटकों के बीच संपकष की भार्ा में राजभार्ा
हहन्दी एवं अंतरराष्रीय भार्ा अँग्रेज़ी का दातयत्व अनन्य है । राष्रभार्ा
होने के कारण हहंदी कई संस्कृततयों, संप्रदायों एवं भावर्कों को जोड़ने
का कायष करती है ।
भारत एक बहूभावर्क एवं बहु सांस्कृततक दे श है क्जसमें उत्तर से लेकर
दक्षिण में और पूवष से लेकर पक्श्चम तक में सांस्कृततक वैववध्य दे िने
को लमलता है । यद्यवप भारत इस सांस्कृततक अंतर को भुलाकर अनेकता
में एकता हदिाता है और इन सभी भार्ाई संस्कृतत रूपी मोततयों को
जोड़कर एक ववलिण मुतताहार वपरोने के कायष हहंदी भार्ा करती है ।
राजभार्ा अधधतनयम 1976 के अनस
ु ार, भारत में हहंदी भार्ा के अंतगषत
3 भागों में वगीकरण हुआ है क्जसमें क क्षेत्र, ख क्षेत्र एविं ग क्षेत्र दृष्टव्य
ै।

(2)
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संक्षिप्त में कहें –


हहंदी प्रधान दे श क्जनकी मातभ
ृ ार्ा हहंदी हो उन राज्यों को ‘क’ श्रे णी में
स्थान हदया गया है । (हहमाचल प्रदे श, चंदीगड़, उत्तरािंड, हरयाणा,
हदल्ली, राजस्थान, मध्य प्रदे श, छत्तीसगढ़, झारिंड एवं त्रबहार)



‘ि’ िेत्र के अंतगषत क्जन राज्यों की भार्ा हहंदी से साम्य रिती हो उन्हें
ि िेत्र में रिा गया है । (गुजराती, दमन, दीउ-दादरा-नगरहवेली,
महाराष्र)



क्जन प्रांतों ने अपनी प्रादे लशक भार्ाओं जो राजभार्ा बनाया है और उस
भार्ा में कायष हो रहा है उन्हें ‘ग’ िेत्र में रिा है क्जन्हें व्यापक तौर पर
अहहंदी अथवा हहंदीत्तर प्रदे श के रूप में दे िा जाता है । (जम्मू-कश्मीर,
गोवा, कनाषटक, केरल, आंध्र प्रदे श, तेलंगाना, ओहढ़सा, पक्श्चम बंगाल,
लसक्तकम, असम, मेघालय, त्रत्रपुरा, नागालैंड, मखणपुर, लमज़ोरम एवं
अरुणाचल प्रदे श)
 तलमल नाडु एवं पद
ु च्ु चेरी को राजभार्ा अधधतनयम 1976 लागू नहीं
है ।(3)
गोवा एक अहहंदी प्रदे श है तयोंकक यहाँ के लोगों की मातभ
ृ ार्ा कोंकणी
एवं मराठी है । किर भी गोमांतककयों ने हहंदी भार्ा को बड़े ही आत्मीयता
से अंगीकार ककया है ।
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आज के वतषमान पररदृश्य में गोवा में राजभार्ा हहंदी की क्स्थतत पर
ध्यान दें तो स्वयं को ये प्रश्न पँूछना पड़ता है कक गोवा में हहंदी कहाँ
नहीं है ? बाज़ार-मंडडयों, दक
ु ानों, पयषटन स्थलों जैसे संग्रहालय, मंहदर,
धगरजाघर, समुद्री तट, होटलों आहद में हहंदी गुंजायमान है ।
इन िेत्र ववशेर् में हहंदी के बोल-चालीय रूप ही अधधक मात्रा में उभरकर
आ रही है । गोमांतकीय बहूभावर्क है । बहूभावर्क होना उसकी जीवन शैली
का एक भाग हो गया है इसका मुख्य कारण है ‘संपकष’। व्यक्तत अन्य
लोगों की सवु वधा के अनरू
ु प उस भार्ा में बोलने का प्रयत्न करता है ताकक
कुछ हद तक संपकष संभव हो।
जहाँ तक छोटे बच्चों का संदभष है , बच्चे अपने मनोरं जन हे तु कारटुन
धारावाहहक, किल्में , गीत सुनते- दे िते है इसके कारण ज्ञानता अथवा
अज्ञानतावश उनके मानसपटल पर हहंदी के शब्द दज़ष हो जाते है और
बड़े ही सरज रूप से उनके मुि से प्रस्िुहटत होते है ।
गोवा पर आधाररत दृश्य, किल्मों में गोवा की संस्कृतत का प्रस्तुतीकरण
और उसमें हहंदी के संवाद होने के कारण वह हहंदी भार्ा से जुड़ाव
महसूस करता है (3)। गोवा में प्रमुि रूप से कोंकणी, हहंदी एवं मराठी
भार्ाएँ बोली जाती है और ववशेर् रूप से इनके मध्य पारस्पररक संबंध
दे िने को लमलता है ।
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तीनों भार्ाओं में दे वनागरी ललवप की समानता के कारण इन तीनों
भार्ाओं में से ककसी एक भार्ा की ललवप से अवगत व्यक्तत इन तीनों
भार्ाओं को पढ़ सकता है और सहजता से सीि सकता है

(4)

।

गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार का अपना समद्
ृ ध इततहास है
इसमें गोमांतककयों ने अपनी िमता के अनुसार काम ककया है । इसमें
परम आदरणीय काकासाहे ब कालेलकर जी, डॉ॰ राममनोहर लोहहया जी,
लेिक चंद्रकांत केणी जी, गंगाशरण पुरस्कार से अलंकृत स्व॰ मोहनदास
सल
ु षकर जी, परम आदरणीय प्रा॰ नारायण राजाराम शेजवालकर जी , श्री
माधव पंडडत जी को स्मरण करना चाहता हूँ तयोंकक आज गोवा में
ककसी भी स्तर पर हहंदी की क्स्थतत हो वह इन महानुभावों के अथक्
प्रयासों के कारण ही है ।
यहद इन महानुभावों ने गोवा में हहंदी का शंिनाद नहीं ककया होता तो
आज इस प्रकार की क्स्थतत गोवा में नहीं होती। उन्होंने हहंदी की
आवश्यतता एवं हहंदी की महत्ता को जाना और उसके प्रचार एवं प्रसार
में हर संभव प्रयास ककया।
आज हहंदी ककसी भी स्थान, राज्य अथवा राष्र के बंधनों में नहीं है ।
वह कई सीमाएँ पार कर ववश्व भार्ा बनने के पथ पर अग्रसर है और
इस संकल्पना की लसद्धध के ललए हम हहंदी प्रेमी, सेवी एवं अधधकारी
अपने दातयत्वों में कहटबद्ध है ।
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गोवा में राजभार्ा हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार हर िेत्र में दे िने को लमलता
है । वह अपने प्रयोजन के अनरू
ु प व्यवहार करती है । लोगों से संपकष में
बोल-चालीय भार्ा तो रे ल, हवाई अड्डे कायाषलयों में पर अपने िेत्र के
अनुरूप भार्ा एवं पाररभावर्क शब्दावली का प्रयोग करती है ।
कई संस्थाएँ भार्ा की जाग्रतत के ललए तनरं तरता से अपना सहयोग दे ते
आ रहे है ताकक वतषमान पररदृश्य में गोवा में हहंदी की क्स्थतत को और
भी अधधक समद्
ृ ध रूप से पुक्ष्पत एवं पल्लववत कर सके।
इनमें सबसे प्रथम पंजीकृत एवं प्रततक्ष्ठत संस्थान ‘गोमन्तक राष्रभाषा
ववद्यापीठ मड़गािंव’ , पणजी से कायषरत प्रयास सिंस्थान, शैक्षिक स्तर
पर गोवा लशिण संचालनालय,गोवा माध्यलमक एवं उच्च माध्यलमक
लशिण मंडल तथा गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय, ह द
िं ी ववभाग कई वर्ों से हहंदी
प्रचार एवं प्रसार में अपनी सेवाएँ दे ते आ रहे है ।
सामाक्जक स्तर पर समाचार पत्र एवं पत्र-पत्रत्रकाएँ , जैसे ‘तनत्य समय’
(दै तनक), प्रयास सिंस्थान द्वारा प्रकार्शत ‘प्रयास’ (साह त्त्यक वावषगक
पबत्रका), रात्ष्रय समुद्र ववज्ञान के से प्रकार्शत ‘सागर ोध’ (वैज्ञातनक
पबत्रका) इिंत्स्टट्यूट र्मनेझीस ब्रागािंझा द्वारा प्रकार्शत
‘गोवापुरी’ (साह त्त्यक

ु भाषीय पबत्रका

ु भावषक त्रैमार्सकी) एवं संस्थान द्वारा अनूहदत

कृततयाँ एवं हहंदी ववशेर्ांक हहंदी प्रेलमयों के ललए अपने साहहत्य प्रकाशनाथष
एक उपयत
ु त मंच है ।
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हहंदी प्रसारणाथष राजभार्ा ववभागों द्वारा कायषशालाओं का आयोजन ककया
जाता है क्जससे की लोग हहंदी के अन्य रूपों से पररधचत हो सकें।
लसतंबर के माह में जब भारत राजभार्ा हहंदी के जयघोर् में परू ी तरीके
से प्रिुक्ल्लत हो जाता है तब गोवा भी उसमें अपना सहयोग दे ता है ।
कई राजभार्ा से संबक्न्धत संस्थाएँ हहंदी हदवस,हहंदी पिवाड़ा मनाते है
इस स्वखणषम अवसर पर सांस्कृततक कायषक्रम, भजन, गीत, नत्ृ य स्पधाषएँ,
आहद का आयोजन ककया जाता है । गोवा में हहंदी की वतषमान क्स्थतत
एवं भार्ाओं में पारस्पररक संबंध पर परम आदरणीय डॉ॰ अनीता गांगुली
के शब्द सुमनों से कहें “क्जस प्रकार मांडवी और जुवारी का जल अरब सागर को समद्
ृ ध बना रहा है
वैसे ही कोंकणी और मराठी हहंदी की क्स्थतत को मजबूत बनाने में सहयोग दे
रहे है ”(5)
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द्ववतीय अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषाऐतत ार्सक पररदृश्य
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द्ववतीय अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा - ऐतत ार्सक पररदृश्य
पवषत शंि
ृ लाओं, नदी-सरोवरों एवं प्राकृततक सुर्मा के कारण गोवा सबके
आकर्षण का केंद्र बना है । उसकी भौगोललक स्थानीयता के कारण कई
शासनों ने गोवा पर अपना अधधकार जमाने की चेष्टाएँ की है । ककसी
भी स्थान पर भार्ा के प्रसार हे तु कई त्रबन्दओ
ु ं का होना आवश्यक है
क्जसके अंतगषत उसके वतषमान पररदृश्य जानने के ललए उसकी
ऐततहालसकता पर दृक्ष्टिेप करना अतनवायष है ।
संदभष लमलते है कक पुतषगाली शासन के दौरान गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का
प्रसार गुप्त रूप से होता था। शासन ने पुतषगाली भार्ा के अततररतत हर
भार्ा पर पाबंदी लगाई थी। यद्यवप भारत के कई हहंदी के दीवानों ने
हहंदी की ध्वजा को लहराते हुए गोवा और भारत के सांस्कृततक संबंधों
को महहमाक्न्वत करने का प्रयास ककया है ।
“पुतषगाललयों के कठोर शासन के दौरान सन ् 1939 में काकासाहे ब
कालेलकर जी के आगमन से गोवा में हहंदी प्रसार का शुभारं भ हुआ”

(6)

डॉ॰ शंभु प्रभद
ू े साई जी गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के ऐततहालसक पररदृश्य पर
ललिते है :-
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“सन ् 1940 के दौरान हहंदी प्रेलमयों ने गोवा के सीमांत भागों में जाकर
हहंदी भार्ा की जानकारी प्राप्त की। इस में डॉ॰ राम मनोहर लोहहया का
हहंदी भार्ा में वततव्य ववशेर् स्थान रिता है । उन्होंने इसी भार्ा के
माध्यम से आरामतलब गोवावालसयों के भीतर स्वतन्त्रता की धचंगारी
जलाई। उस समय हहंदी राष्रीय भावना प्रतीक के रूप में जानी जाती
थी परं तु तत्कालीन शासन द्वारा इसे ववरोध रहा”।

(7)

डॉ॰ रवीन्द्रनाथ लमश्र गोवा के भार्ाई पररदृश्य पर ललिते है “गोवा की ऐततहालसक, सामाक्जक एवं सांस्कृततक परं परा कई मायनों में
ववलशष्ट रही है । भार्ा की समद्
ृ धध में उसका पररवेश बहुत कुछ उत्तरदायी
होता है । यहाँ के राजनीततक एवं सामाक्जक जीवन में मराठी और कोंकणी
के संबंध में भले ही ववरोध रहा हो लेककन हहंदी को लेकर कभी वववाद
नहीं रहा”

(8)

गोवा में हहंदी के ऐततहालसक पररदृश्य को लेकर हहंदी प्रचारक श्रद्धेय डॉ॰
मोहनदास सुलषकर जी ललिते है :“हहंदी प्रचार-प्रसार के िेत्र में गोवा पीछे नहीं रहा है । जैसे 1936 में
राष्रभार्ा प्रचार सलमतत वधाष की स्थापना हुई और 1939 में सलमतत
की ओर से गोवा में हहंदी प्रचार-प्रसार का काम शुरू हुआ तब गोवा
मुक्तत पूवषकाल में गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार हहंदी परीिाओं तक ही सीलमत
रहा। उस समय गोवा में पत
ु षगाललयों का शासन था। अथाषत ् यह शासन
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कभी हहंदी को प्रोत्साहन नहीं दे सकता था। 1955 के आसपास जब
गोवा का मक्ु तत संग्राम अधधक तीव्र हुआ तब पत
ु षगाली शासन घबरा
गया और हहंदी अध्यापन कायष पर कुछ प्रततबंधन लाये गए। 1955 से
1961 तक हहंदी अध्यापन का काम चोरी तछपे करना पड़ता था। हदसंबर
1961 को जब गोवा पुतषगाली शासन से मुतत कराया गया तब गोवा में
हहंदी िैली, िूब िैली। हमारे तनष्ठावान हहंदी प्रचारकों ने हहंदी को गाँव गाँव में पहुँचाया”

(9)

2.1 गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा के प्रचार-प्रसार में ववववध सिंस्थाओिं का योगदान
गोवा में हहंदी प्रचार एवं प्रसार हे तु कई संस्थाओं ने अपनी सकक्रय सेवाएँ
दी है । इन सभी संस्थाओं का कायष सराहनीय है क्जसका उल्लेि आवश्यक
है ।
2.1.1 •गोमिंतक राष्रभाषा ववद्यापीठ
गोवा में हहंदी प्रचार हे तु गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ प्रथम हहंदी
प्रचारक संस्था है । इस संस्था के बारे में जानकारी दे ते हुए डॉ॰ मोहनदास
सुलषकर जी कहते है “1962 में हहंदी प्रचार को संगहठत रूप दे ने के ललए गोवा राष्रभार्ा प्रचार
सलमतत नामक हहंदी संस्थान की स्थापना की। इसी के आसपास ‘गोमंतक
राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ’ नामक एक हहंदी संस्थान की स्थापना की गई जो
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आज गोवा की प्रतततनधधक संस्था बनी हुई है । उसका मुख्य कायाषलय
मड़गांव में है ”

(10)

सलमतत की स्थापना पर तनमन्वत कथन प्राप्त होता है “सन ् 1964 में हहंदी प्रचार के ललए दस
ू री संस्था ने जन्म ललया। इस
संस्था का नाम था “गोमन्तक राष्रभार्ा सभा”। यह संस्था स्वतंत्र रूप
से कायष करती रही। सन ् 1974 में तत्कालीन मुख्यमंत्री श्रीमती शलशकला
काकोडकर के तनदे श पर दोनों संस्थाओं को लमलाकर गोवा प्रदे श के ललए
गोमन्तक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ नामक हहंदी संस्था की स्थापना की गई”।
(11)

“मड़गाँव में 19-8-1963 को हहंदी प्रचारकों की एक सभा हुई और गोवा
में राष्रभार्ा प्रचार सलमतत की स्थापना हुई,क्जसे वधाष-सलमतत से सम्बद्ध
ककया गया। राष्रभार्ा प्रचार सलमतत का मड़गाँव में जो कायाषलय था
वहीं कायाषलय गोवा राष्रभार्ा प्रचार सलमतत का प्रधान कायाषलय बना
हदया गया। राष्रभार्ा का कायष आगे बढ्ने लगा”(12)
इस ऐततहालसक संस्थान के संप्रतत अध्यि श्री॰ ववनायक नावेकार जी है
जो सकक्रय रूप से अपनी सेवाएँ दे रहे है ।
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सिंस्थान की ह न्दी पबत्रका – गोमािंचल
“गोमांचल त्रैमालसक हहन्दी पत्रत्रका है । इसमें गोवा के नवोहदत लेिकों
का हहन्दी मौललक तथा अनहू दत साहहत्य प्रकालशत ककया जाता है ,क्जससे
यहाँ के ववद्याधथषयों को तथा हहन्दी प्रचारकों को, अध्यापकों को हहन्दी
में ललिने के ललए प्रोत्साहन लमलता है ।
पत्रत्रका के मूल उद्दे श्य
•

1॰ प्रादे लशक लोकसाहहत्य का प्रकाशन।

•

2. प्रादे लशक संस्कृतत का दशषन।

•

3॰ प्रादे लशक भार्ा के उत्कृष्ट साहहत्य का अनुवाद।

•

4. बाल ववद्याधथषयों की रचनाएँ ।

•

5. गोवा में हहन्दी कायष संबंधी रचनाएँ।

•

6. साहहत्य तथा वणषनात्मक तनबंध या लेि (प्रकाशन)”।

(13)

“गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ हर साल हहंदी भार्ण, तनबंध लेिन, कहानी
कथन जैसी अनेक स्पधाषओं का आयोजन करता है । 1980 से ववद्यापीठ
गोमांचल नामक हहंदी त्रैमालसक तनयलमत रूप से प्रकालशत कर रहा है ।
इस तरह ववववध स्पधाषएँ , हहंदी वगष, हहंदी व्याख्यान, संगोष्ठी, प्रकाशन
आहद ववववध गततववधधयों द्वारा ववद्यापीठ के कायषकताष हहंदी के प्रचारप्रसार के कायष में संलग्न है ”

(14)
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“ गोवा में गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ के कुल 40 परीिा केंद्र है । हर
वर्ष तनयमानस
ु ार लसतंबर तथा िरवरी माह में परीिाओं का आयोजन
ककया जाता है । इस परीिा में बड़ी संख्या में प्रलशिाथी बैठते है तथा
लशिक-प्रलशिाथी प्रवीण, पंडडत, साहहत्य ववशारद अपनी उपाधधयाँ प्राप्त
करते है ”
2.1.2 •

(15)

प्रयास सिंस्थान

गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचार-प्रसार में ‘प्रयास’ संस्थान का अपना एक ववलिण
महत्त्व है । गोवा की राजधानी पणजी में क्स्थत यह संस्था एक शैिखणकसाहहक्त्यक तथा सांस्कृततक संस्था है । इसकी स्थापना सन ् 1984 में हुई
थी। तब से लेकर अब तक हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार के ललए तनरं तर
रूप से अपनी सेवाएँ दे ती आ रही है ।
इस संदभष में आर॰ सी॰ महतो ललिते है
“हमारी साहहक्त्यक एवं सांस्कृततक संस्था प्रयास एक स्वैक्च्छक संस्था है
और सुिद क्स्थतत यह है कक इसके कदाधचत सभी सदस्य स्वेच्छा से
ही जुड़े हुए है । स्वेच्छा में प्रमाद नहीं,बक्ल्क स्वाभाववक प्रयास कक
प्रबलता है संस्था के कायष के प्रतत प्रयास एवं प्रयत्न की यह अंतः प्रेररत
प्रबलता सभी सदस्यों में ववद्यमान है । यहीं वजह है कक यह संस्था
अपने उद्दे श्य कक ओर उत्तरोत्तर अग्रसर है ”।
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(16)

हर वर्ष प्रयास संस्था कई कायषक्रमों का आयोजन करती आ रही है ।
इनमें हहंदी राक्ष्रय संगोक्ष्ठयाँ, हहंदी कवव सम्मेलन, हहंदी कायषशालाएँ
एवं ववलभन्न प्रततयोधगताओं का आयोजन करती है ।इस संस्थान को कई
हहंदी प्रेलमयों का सहयोग प्राप्त हुआ है क्जसके माध्यम से यह संस्था
और भी अधधक सजषनात्मक रूप से कायषरत है ।इस संस्थान के संप्रतत
अध्यि श्री॰ धचरं जीव पेडणेकर जी है जो सदै व संस्था के उत्कर्ष हे तु
नूतन त्रबन्दओ
ु ं पर कायष करते है ।
2.1.3 •

गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय, ह द
िं ी ववभाग

ककसी भी भार्ा के प्रचार-प्रसार में शैिखणक संस्थानों का सकक्रय योगदान
आवश्यक है । अकादलमक दृक्ष्ट से ववद्याथी भार्ा का अनुशीलन करता
है ।
इस संदभष में गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय, हहंदी ववभाग की वररष्ठ प्राध्यावपका
प्रो॰ इशरत ख़ान जी का कथन है “गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय के अंतगषत हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार-प्रसार हे तु स्वतं त्र
हहंदी ववभाग 1985 से कायषरत है । जहाँ एम॰ ए, एम॰ किल तथा पी॰
एच॰ डी की किाएँ चलती है । ववश्वववद्यालय से संलग्न महाववद्यालयों
में हहंदी पढ़ने जाने लगी। ववद्याधथषयों के भीतर हहंदी की प्रेरणा लमलें
इसललए ववश्वववद्यालय एवं महाववद्यालय कई कायषक्रमों का आयोजन
करते है जैसे की हहंदी हदवस, हहंदी पिवाड़ा में कई कायषक्रमों का
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आयोजन करते है जैसे कक लभवत्तप्रदशषन , कथा-कथन स्पधाष, भजन-गायन
प्रततयोधगता,नत्ृ य प्रततयोधगता, लेिकों से मुलाक़ात, चचाषसत्र राक्ष्रय एवं
अंतर राक्ष्रय संगोक्ष्ठयां, कला मेला, तुलसी एवं प्रेमचंद जयंती के
उपलक्ष्य में नाट्यप्रस्तुती, प्रदशषतनयाँ आहद”

(17)

वर्ष 2021 में गोवा हहंदी अकादे मी की स्थापना हुई है क्जसके माध्यम
से हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार के नवीन द्वार िुल गए है ।
2.2 गोवा के ह िंदी प्रचारक- व्यत्ततत्व एविं कृततत्व
गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ, गोवा में राष्रभार्ा हहंदी के प्रचार प्रसार
में अपनी सकक्रय सेवाएं दे रहे है । इस संस्था से कई हक्स्तयों ने आजीवन
राष्रभार्ा प्रसारणाथष हर संभव प्रयास ककया है । आज क्जस हहं दी की
ववकासशील एवं पुलककत क्स्थतत गोवा में हमें दे िने को लमलती है यह
इन सभी महानुभावों एवं भार्ाववदों के अथक प्रयासों का िल है ।
2.2.1 स्व॰ नारायि राजाराम शेजवालकर
गोवा में राष्रभार्ा हहंदी के ववकास में स्व॰ नारायण राजाराम शेजवलकर
जी का योगदान अनन्य है । क्जन्होंने सन ् 1939 में पुतषगाली शासनकाल
में गोवा प्रदे श में हहंदी प्रचार की नीव डाली और आजीवन भार्ा प्रचार
में कायषरत रहे

(18)

।
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श्री राजराम शेजवालकर जी के वपताजी स्व नारायण शेजवलकर जी हहंदी
भार्ा के सच्चे प्रचारक एवं कुशल अध्यापक थे।

(19)

2.2.2 श्री॰ माधव पिंडडत
गोवा में राष्रभार्ा हहंदी के प्रचार-प्रसार में श्री॰ माधव पंडडत जी का
नाम बड़े सम्मानजनक रूप से ललया जाता है ।उनके व्यक्ततत्व एवं
कृततत्व का बोध तनम्नवत ् उद्धरण में दे िने को लमलता है ।
“गोवा के स्कूलों में पढ़नेवाले सभी छात्रों के ललए राष्रभार्ा हहंदी का
अच्छी तरह अध्ययन अतनवायष बन गया है । हहंदी का अध्ययन करना
केवल इसललए अतनवायष नहीं है कक वह भारत की राजभार्ा और राष्रभार्ा
भी है बक्ल्क वह संसार की महत्त्वपूणष भार्ा है । उस भार्ा का साहहत्य
भी समद्
ृ ध है और भारतीय संस्कृतत का पररचय करा दे नेवाला है । अतः
गोवा जैसे छोटे ककन्तु प्राकृततक सुंदरता से पररपूणष राज्य के छात्रों के
ललए यह आवश्यक बन जाता है कक वे हहंदी का अध्ययन गहराई से
करें और इस भार्ा पर प्रभत्ु व प्राप्त करने की कोलशश करें ”(20)
2.2.3 डॉ॰ मो नदास सल
ु गकर
गंगाशरण पुरस्कार से सम्मातनत परम श्रद्धेय डॉ॰ मोहनदास सोनू
सुलषकर हहंदीत्तर प्रांत गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचारक थे। वे पेशे से हहंदी
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प्राध्यापक और ववद्याधथषयों के वप्रय रहे है । उनकी हहंदी की प्रतत आस्था
प्रस्तुत सािात्कार के अंश से जानने को लमलती है “डॉ॰ शंभु प्रभूदेसाई- हहंदी के प्रतत आपका इतना आकर्षण तयों?
डॉ॰ मोहनदास सुलक
ष र- मैं स्वयं राष्रभार्ा का प्रमुि अध्यापक रहा हूँ।
1958 से ववद्या दान के इस पववत्र कायष से जुड़ा हूँ एवं कक्रयाशील रूप
से लगा हूँ। प्राथलमक रूप से लेकर साहहत्य ववशारद, साहहत्य रत्न तक
के किाओं का संचालन मैंने ककया है । स्वतंत्र हहंदी संस्था की आवश्यकता
को पहचानकर गोवा राज्य में ‘गोवा राज्य प्रचार सलमतत’ नामक संस्थान
का गठन इसी उद्दे श्य से ककया गया था”(21)
2.2.4 श्री॰ ववनायक नारवेकर
श्री ववनायक नारवेकर जी छात्रावस्था से ही हहंदी प्रचार एवं प्रसार में तनःस्वाथष
भाव से समवपषत है । आज वे गोमन्तक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ के अध्यि
के रूप में कायषरत है ।
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तत
ृ ीय अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा – वतगमान
पररदृश्य
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तत
ृ ीय अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी - वतगमान पररदृश्य
ककसी भी भार्ा की ववकासशीलता उसके वतषमान पररदृश्य अथाषत ्
उसकी वतषमान क्स्थतत एवं उसकी प्रयोगवाहदता पर तनभषर होती है । भार्ा
की ऐततहालसक एवं वतषमान क्स्थतत की उपलक्ब्धयों, प्रमि
ु त्रबन्दओ
ु ं,
चन
ु ौततयों एवं उसके समाधान का अनुशीलन करने पर उसके भववष्य
पर तकष लगाना संभव है । प्रस्तुत अध्याय में गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा की
वतषमान क्स्थतत एवं ववकास के ववववध आयामों को जानने का प्रयास
ककया है ।
3.1 गोवा में ह िंदी भाषा का शैक्षक्षक स्वरूप
ककसी भी भार्ा के ववकास में उस भार्ा की लशिा आवश्यक है । लशिा
के माध्यम से व्यक्तत भार्ा के ववववध आयामों साहहक्त्यक पि हो अथवा
प्रयोजनमूलक पि से पररधचत होता है । क्जससे उसकी भार्ा ग्रहण िमता में
वुद्धध होती है ।
3.1॰1 गोवा के ववद्यालयों में ह द
िं ी- एक पररचय
गोवा में अधधकांश ववद्यालयों में त्रत्रभार्ासूत्र प्रणाली का प्रयोग ककया
जाता है । त्रत्रभार्ा सूत्र के अंतगषत प्रथम भार्ा अँग्रेज़ी, द्ववतीय भार्ा
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हहंदी एवं तत
ृ ीय भार्ा ववद्याथी की मातभ
ृ ार्ा अथवा उसकी ईक्प्सत
भार्ा।
माध्यलमक स्तरों पर राजभार्ा हहंदी द्ववतीय अतनवायष भार्ा के रूप में
पढ़ाई जाती है । गोवा का प्रत्येक व्यक्तत बहूभावर्क है । बहूभावर्कता
उसके जीवनशैली का अववभाज्य भाग बन गया है तयोंकक वह बाल्यावस्था
से ही दो या तीन भार्ाओं के संपकष में आता है ।
उदाहरणाथष- गोमांतककयों की मातभ
ृ ार्ा कोंकणी है , बचपन से ववद्याथी
अँग्रेज़ी, मराठी अथवा कोंकणी माध्यम से अपना प्राथलमक लशिण परू ा
करता है । इसी के साथ साथ वह अपने पररवेश में गुंजायमान भार्ाओं
को आत्मसात करता है और प्रयास करते-करते उस भार्ा का प्रयोग
करता है ।
जहाँ तक हहंदी भार्ा का संबंध है , बचपन से ही बच्चे मनोरं जन के
प्रमि
ु साधन जैसे किल्म, कारटून धारावाहहकों, गीत आहद का श्रवण
कर आंलशक रूप में हहंदी समझने लगते है ।
ज्ञानता एवं अज्ञानतावश वह हहंदी गीतों का अनुकरण करता है और
इसी के चलते वह शीघ्रता से हहंदी भार्ा को अपनाता है । गोवा में िेत्रीय
भार्ाओं के प्रभाव को नकारा नहीं जा सकता और सामान्य जनों से यह
अपेिा भी नहीं रि सकते कक वे उस प्रकार से पररलक्षित एवं पररमाक्जषत
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रूप से हहंदी का प्रयोग करें क्जस प्रकार से उत्तरीय प्रदे श के पररजन
करते है ।
परं तु प्रकृतत से अलंकृत इस भभ
ू ाग में कायषरत हहंदी प्रचारक संस्थाएँ
एवं हहंदी सेवी बांधव इस कायष में सदै व तत्पर रहते है कक वे हहंदी का
स्तर सुधारने का कायष सुचारु रूप से चलायमान रिें । गोमन्तककयों की
आत्मीयता ने यह लसद्ध कर हदया है कक भले ही उनकी मातभ
ृ ार्ा
कोंकणी अथवा मराठी है परं तु हम राष्रभार्ा हहंदी से वंधचत नहीं है ।
हम भले ही अहहंदी प्रदे श की श्रे णी में हो पर हहंदी में वपछड़े नहीं है ।
गोवा में माध्यलमक एवं उच्च माध्यलमक स्तर पर राजभार्ा हहंदी का
प्रचार एवं प्रसार में गोवा बोडष, गोवा लशिण संचालनालय- गोवा का कायष
अनन्य है । गोवा में हहंदी द्ववतीय भार्ा के रूप में अत्यंत सम्मानजनक
रूप से पढ़ी-पढ़ाई जाती है ।
अनुभवी प्राध्यापक एवं हहंदी से जड़
ु े हुए महानुभाव तनरं तरता से गोवा
के ववद्याधथषयों को हहंदी पढ़ाने की कायषशालाएँ लेते है क्जसके माध्यम
से नूतन अध्यापकों को शैक्षिक कौशल्य में वद्
ृ धध होती है और वे सिम
रूप से ववद्याधथषयों को हहंदी पढ़ाने में सहायता प्राप्त होती है ।
दृष्टव्य है कक गोवा के हहंदी प्राध्यापक हहंदी पढ़ाने का कायष बहुत ही
बिूबी से तनभा रहे है इसकी प्रधचती ववद्याधथषयों के लेिन एवं वततत्ृ व
में दृक्ष्टगोचर होता है ।
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माध्यलमक स्तरों पर हहंदी का पाठ्यक्रम इस प्रकार से बनाया गया है
कक ववद्याधथषयों की नीव पतकी हो जाती है । 5 वी किा का ववद्याथी
जो हहंदी एक न्यन
ू तम ववर्य के रूप में पढ़ रहा है उसके ललए संप्रतत
पाठ्यक्रम बेहद मागषदशषक है तयोंकक पाठ्यक्रम की संरचना ही इस प्रकार
से हुई है कक ववद्याथी बहुत अच्छी तरीके से भार्ा को ग्रहण कर सके
और उसकी रुधच तनष्पवत्त हे तु उस शब्द से संबक्न्धत वस्तुओं के धचत्र
दे िने को लमलते है ।
इसके पीछे का अलभप्राय यह है कक यहद ववद्याथी उतत शब्द से अवगत
न हो तो धचत्र की सहायता से वह उस शब्द को अपनी मातभ
ृ ार्ा में
जान सकता है ताकक अध्यापक को भी उसे समझाने में सरलता हो।
दव
ू ाग प्रवेर्शका कक्षा 5 की हहंदी पाठ्यपुस्तक तनमाषण में लेिन सलमतत,
परीिण सलमतत तथा पुनरावलोकन सलमतत का ववशेर् महत्त्व है क्जनका
उल्लेि करना आवश्यक है । पाठ्यपुस्तक की रचना प्रकक्रया में कई
अनुभवी ववद्वान ् एवं ववदवु र्यों का अमल्
ू य सहकायष प्राप्त हुआ है ।
पाठ्यक्रम 3 स्तरों पर ववभतत है - सरल, मध्यम एवं कहठन। सरल स्तर
पर ववद्याथी केवल शब्द पररचय एवं उससे संबक्न्धत धचत्रों का पररचय
पाता है तथा अिरों एवं लघु वातयों को ललिने का प्रयास करता है ।
उनके पाठ्यपुस्तक में कई मौखिक पाठ ववद्यमान है इसके पठण एवं
श्रवण के माध्यम से वह और भी अच्छी तरीके से भार्ा से अपना संबंध
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बनाता है । उसका वणषमाला, बारहिड़ी एवं संयुततािरों से संपकष होता
है । मध्यम स्तर पर वह छोटी- छोटी कथाएँ , कववताएँ एवं लघु वाताषलाप
पढ़ता है क्जसके माध्यम से उसकी हहंदी पढ़ने की रुधच और बढ़ जाती
है ।
पाठ्यपुस्तकों में योग्यता ववस्तार नाम से हटप्पणी आती है जो अध्यापक,
ववद्याधथषयों को करने के ललए प्रेररत करता है । पुस्तक में प्रसंगों के
अनुसार धचत्रों का तनरूपण, शब्दों का सरल अथष, मानक हहंदी वणषमाला,
अिर ललिने की प्रकक्रया, मौखिक पाठ, गोवा से संबक्न्धत पाठ, मानवमूल्यों से संबक्न्धत पाठ पढ़कर ववद्याथी हहंदी पढ़ने में सिम होता
है ।ऐसा करते करते अध्यापक उसे और बड़े पाठ एवं कववताओं से पररधचत
कराता है क्जससे वह हहंदी रूपी सागर में तै रने के ललए सिम हो जाता
है ।
छठी किा के ववद्याथी के ललए एक प्रकार से ववगत वर्ष में पढे गए
हहंदी अध्याय जैसे मानक वणषमाला, स्वर, व्यंजन, लमधश्रत व्यंजन,
बारहिड़ी, के साथ साथ वह और बड़े पाठ पढ़ता है ।
वह गोवा के िेत्र अथवा नामचीन गोमांतककयों का पररचय भी अपने
हहंदी पाठ्यपुस्तक में पढ़ता है । इसके पीछे का यह उद्दे श्य है कक वह
पररवेश से संबक्न्धत महानुभावों का पररचय हहंदी में प्राप्त कर सकें।
इस प्रसंग पर 6 ठी किा के कुछ पाठों का उल्लेि करना चाहता हूँ।
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उदा-गोवा में चक्रवात (पाठ), प्राणाचायष दादा वैद्य (पाठ), कहानी काजू
के पेड़ की (पाठ), चंद्रेश्वर दशषन (पाठ), रें देर (कववता)
उल्लेखित त्रबन्दओ
ु ं में गोवा से संबक्न्धत प्रसंग, महान व्यक्ततत्व,
सांस्कृततक पि एवं ऐततहालसक स्थानों का उल्लेि होता है और इन
त्रबन्दओ
ु ं के अध्ययन से ववद्याथी अपने पररवेश से अधधक रूप से जुड़ता
है ।
कक्षा सातवीिं में ववद्याथी हहंदी साहहत्य की कई ववधाओं से पररचय होता
है यथा- कववता, कहानी, तनबंध, लोककथा, व्यक्ततव ववशेर् पर आधाररत
आलेि, एकाँकी, जीवनी, धचत्रकथा आहद क्जससे उसके मानसपटल पर
हहंदी की व्यापक दृक्ष्ट संचाररत होने की प्रकक्रया में वद्
ृ धध आती है । इस
धरातल पर ववद्याथी हहन्दी साहहत्य से संबक्न्धत लेिकों का पररचय
पाते है उदाहरण के ललए प्रेमचंद , सवेश्वरदयाल सतसेना, सुभद्राकुमारी
चौहान आहद।
आठवी, नौवी एविं दसवी का पाठ्यक्रम में ववद्याथी हहन्दी के ववख्यात
लेिकों के साहहत्य से पररधचत होता है । साहहत्य से संबक्न्धत लेिक
जैसे कुंवर नारायण, भीष्म साहनी, मंगल सतसेना, त्रत्रलोचन, सूयब
ष ाला,
केशवदत्त, भवानी प्रसाद लमश्र, तनमषला गगष आहद इससे उसका साहहत्य
कों दे िने का क्षिततज और भी व्यापक हो जाता है ।
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संत साहहत्य के मूधन्
ष य संत कवव जैसे कबीर, गोस्वामी तुलसीदास जी
को पढ़कर संत साहहत्य से पररचय प्राप्त करता है । आगे नागाजुषन,
रववन्द्रनाथ ठाकुर, कवव प्रदीप, लशव मंगल लसंह ‘सम
ु न’, संपरू ण लसंह
कालरा ‘गुलज़ार’, कीततष चौधरी, केदारनाथ अग्रवाल, भीष्म साहनी, ववष्णु
प्रभाकर, प्रेमचंद तथा गोवा के नामचीन व्यक्ततयों का भी पररचय पाता
है । इससे उसकी कला-कुशलता एवं लेिन िमता में वद्
ृ धध होती है ।
3.॰1॰1 गोवा में ह िंदी व्याकरि
गोवा बोडष एवं लशिण संचालनालय, गोवा सरकार तनरं तर कई उपक्रमों
का प्रयोग करते है ; क्जससे की ववद्याधथषयों कों ववर्य अध्ययन संबक्न्धत
प्रकक्रया में सरलता अनुभव हो। जहाँ तक हहंदी ववर्य की बात है लशिक
की लशिा के साथ साथ वह कई पुस्तकों का भी प्रकाशन करने में
सहयोग दे ता है ताकक ववद्याथी और भी सरलता से ववर्य कों ग्रहण कर
सके।
कई प्राध्यापक गण अपनी िमता के अनुसार पाठ्यसामग्री का संकलन
कर उसे प्रकालशत करते है क्जससे की उनके कायष का लाभ ववद्याथी
उठा सके। गोवा में शैक्षिक स्तर पर राजहं स प्रकाशन का नाम आदर से
ललया जाता है ।
यह एक प्रततक्ष्ठत प्रकाशन है जो सकक्रयता से ववद्याधथषयों के
अभ्यासक्रम से संबक्न्धत कायाषन्वयनों में तनरं तरता से कायषरत है । हर
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वर्ष प्रकाशन ववद्याधथषयों के ललए न्यूनतम पाठ्यक्रम एवं नूतन प्रश्नपत्र
से संबक्न्धत प्रश्नपत्रावली का प्रकाशन करते है ताकक ववद्याथी एक
प्रकार से उन नमूने प्रश्नपत्रों को ललिकर परीिा के संदभष में अपना
स्तर जाँच सके।
ववद्याथी हहंदी व्याकरण को आसानी से आत्मसात कर सके इसललए
उनके आकलन के अनुसार व्याकरण से संबक्न्धत संचयनों का तनमाषण
करते है ।
गोवा बोडष हहंदी प्रश्नपत्र के अनुसार हहंदी व्याकरण संकलन में आदरणीय
श्री॰ राजराम नारायण शेजवालकर का नाम ववशेर् उल्लेिनीय है । उनके
वपता परम आदरणीय श्री॰ नारायण शेजवालकर जी ने सन ् 1939 में
गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का प्रचार एवं प्रसार का शंिनाद ककया था और
अपना सारा जीवन गोवा में हहंदी का महाध्वज लहराने के ललए समवपषत
ककया था।
महोदय ने बहुत ही अच्छे तरीके से हहंदी व्याकरण से संबंधधत ववर्य
जैसे संज्ञा, ववशेर्ण, ललंग, वचन, कक्रया, अव्यय, काल, सवषमान, कारक,
लोकोक्ततयों एवं मुहावरें , ववपररताथष शब्द, समानाथी शब्द, वाताषलाप
सूची, रचना ववभाग के अंतगषत तनबंध लेिन, कहानी लेिन, पत्र लेिन,
अपहठत गदयांश एवं अनुवाद पर बहुत ही सरलता से स्वाध्याय सहहत
प्रस्तुत करने का कायष ककया है ।
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श्री राजाराम शेजवालकर जी ने तनरं तरता से नूतन पाठ्यक्रम के अनुसार
सामग्री का संकलन ककया है । इसका प्रमाण उनके नए संकलन में दे िने
को लमलता है । अगस्त 2009 के संकलन में महोदय ने नत
ू न ववर्य
जैसे पत्र लेिन, संधधववच्छे द, वातय ववन्यास, कहानी लेिन आहद ववर्यों
पर चचाष की है । तन:संदेह उनकी पुस्तकें ववद्याधथषयों के साथ साथ
अध्यापकों के ललए एक महनीय उपलक्ब्ध है ।
11 एवं 12 परीिाओं से संबक्न्धत ववर्य जैसे काल-पररवतषन, शुद्ध
वातय, भाववाचक संज्ञाओं की रचना, ववशेर्ण, कारक, ववरुद्धाथी शब्द,
उपसगष, मुहावरे , पत्र लेिन, प्रततवेदन लेिन, अनुवाद, तनबंध आहद का
वववरण दे िने को लमलता है । लेिक गण तनरं तरता से ववद्याधथषयों की
कुशलता के ललए व्याकरण संकलन ललिते है क्जससे शैक्षिक स्तर पर
हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार होता है ।
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3.2

गोवा में ह िंदी का वतगमान पररदृश्य- पत्र- पबत्रकाओिं के सिंदभग में

3.2.1 ज्योततसार
गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में साप्ताहहक समाचार पत्र
ज्योततसार का अनन्य महत्त्व था। हदनांक 14 मई, 2014 को अिय
तत
ृ ीया के मखणकंचन संयोग पर इस पत्रत्रका का लोकापषण भूतपूवष
मुख्यमंत्री श्री लक्ष्मीकांत पासेकर जी के द्वारा हुआ था।
समाचार पत्र के नामकरण में एक रोचक प्रसंग दृक्ष्टगोचर है , ज्योततसार
िेत्र हररयाणा में है क्जसका अपना एक ऐततहालसक एवं आध्याक्त्मक
महत्त्व है । इस पावन िेत्र पर श्री कृष्ण ने अजन
ुष को गीतोपदे श हदया
था। गीता की इसी संकल्पना का अनुकरण कर गोवा में हहंदी की ज्ञान
ज्योतत प्रज्ज्वललत करने की संकल्पना से इस पत्रत्रका का नाम ज्योततसार
रिा गया।
इस पत्रत्रका को अपने अभत
ू पूवष कायष के ललए गोवा की पव
ू ष राज्यपाल
स्वगीय मद
ु ा लसन्हा द्वारा सराहना प्राप्त हुई। इस साप्ताहहक पत्रत्रका
ृ ल
के कुल 48 अंक प्रकालशत हुए है । इस पत्रत्रका का मुख्य उद्दे श्य गोवा
में हहंदी भार्ा का प्रचार करना है तथा गोमांतककयों में हहंदी पढ़ने-ललिने
की प्रेरणा उत्पन्न करना था।
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यह अष्ठपक्ृ ष्ठय साप्ताहहक पत्र था क्जसमें कुल 4 पष्ृ ठ गोवा से संबक्न्धत
समाचारों के ललए आरक्षित होता था। इन 4 पष्ृ ठों में गोवा में घहटत
कक्रया-कलापों की संक्षिप्त जानकारी, ववज्ञापन, राज्य से संबक्न्धत
महत्त्वपूणष आलेि प्रकालशत होते थे। अन्य पष्ृ ठ दे श-ववदे श की जानकारी
भारत के अन्य राज्यों से संबक्न्धत जानकारी, िेल संबंधी वववरण एवं
मनोरं जन एवं लसनेमा ख़बरों से संपन्न था।
सजषनात्मक लेिन के ललए ज्योततसार तनरं तर ववद्याधथषयों एवं अनुभवी
महानुभावों के आलेि प्रकालशत करता था। गोवा से संबक्न्धत ऐततहालसक,
सामाक्जक एवं सांस्कृततक जानकारी से पररपूणष आलेि का कुशल
सम्पादन पत्रत्रका द्वारा हुआ है ।
ववशेर्तः गोवा के सांस्कृततक संदभष पर जैसे कारनीवाल, गोवा की
हदवाली, गोवा में मनाया जाने वाला अंतरराक्ष्रय किल्म महोत्सव पर
बहुत ही अच्छे तरीके से स्तंभ लेिन ककया जाता था।
यह पत्रत्रका गोवा में ही नहीं अवपतु राक्ष्रय स्तर पर भी ऑनलाइन
माध्यमों से प्रसाररत होती थी। इससे गोवा की संस्कृतत का राक्ष्रय स्तर
पर प्रसारण होता था।
अगत्य भारतीय पयषटकों को गोवा की सांस्कृततक जानकारी प्राप्त करने
में पत्रत्रका ने ववशेर् रूप से सहयोग ककया था। पत्रत्रका ने समय-समय
पर ववशेर्ांक तनकाले है जो बड़े पैमाने पर लोकवप्रय हुए थे। परं तु आधथषक
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सहयोग न लमलने के कारण पत्रत्रका बंद हुई थी। तकरीबन 4,500 पाठक
इस समाचार पत्र के ललए दे िे जाते थे। पत्रत्रका वतषमान एवं प्रासंधगक
ववर्यों पर आलेि, गोवा के राष्रीय एवं अंतरराष्रीय स्तर पर ख्यातत
प्राप्त लेिकों एवं महानुभावों पर ववशेर्ांक प्रकालशत ककया जाता था।
इस पत्रत्रका को उज्ज्वल एवं गुणवत्तापूणष बनाने में श्री राजेश ततवारी एवं
नंहदनी ततवारी का उल्लेि महत्त्वपूणष है । आज भी इस पत्रत्रका के
पुनःप्रकाशन की माँग तनरं तर हो रही है ऐसे पूवष संपादक महोदय श्री
राजेश ततवारी का कहना है ।
3.2.2 सागर ोध
‘सागरबोध पत्रत्रका’ का मुख्य उद्दे श्य सागर एवं प्राकृततक गततववधधयों
का अध्ययन करना है ।
यह पत्रत्रका सन ् 2009 से राक्ष्रय समुद्र ववज्ञान के कुशल सहयोग से
तनरं तर रूप से प्रकालशत होती आयी है । यह एक मात्र मान्यता प्राप्त
लोकवप्रय वैज्ञातनक पत्रत्रका है जो समुद्र ववज्ञान अनुसंधान, समुद्री
उपकरण ववर्यक जानकारी, ववज्ञान के अन्य ववववध िेत्रों से गुणवत्तापूणष
एवं शोधपरि आलेि आमंत्रत्रत करता है ।
इस वावर्षक पत्रत्रका को सन ् 2016 में ववश्व ववद्यालय अनुदान आयोग
से मान्यता प्राप्त हुई थी। इसके संप्रतत संपादक डॉ॰ राकेश शमाष जी है
तथा संप्रतत संरिक तनदे शक प्रो॰ पन
ु ीत कुमार लसंह जी है ।
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गोवा के कई तकनीकी एवं कायाषलयीन िेत्रों में इस पत्रत्रका का प्रसारण
तनरं तर रूप से होता आ रहा है । राष्रीय स्तर पर इस पत्रत्रका की प्रसारण
होता हुआ भी नज़र आता है । यह पत्रत्रका वैज्ञातनक लेिकों के ललए
अपने शोध परि आलेि प्रकालशत करने के ललए मान्यतापूणष मंच है ।
3.2.3 तनत्य समय
5 मई, 2010 में गोवा के भूतपूवष सभापतत महोदय डॉ॰ प्रमोद सावंत
जी के द्वारा ‘तनत्य समय’ इस समाचार पत्र का लोकापषण हुआ था।
‘तनत्य समय’ गोमांतककयों के भीतर हहंदी ललिने-पढ़ने के ललए प्रेररत
करता आ रहा है । इस पत्रत्रका के संप्रतत प्रधान संपादक श्री॰ प्रभाकर ढगे
जी है । इस पत्रत्रका का कायाषलय 18 जून मागष, पणजी में क्स्थत है ।
प्रादे लशक हहंदी भार्ी पयषटकों के ललए गोवा में घहटत गततववधधयों को
जानने के ललए तनत्य समय का महत्त्व अनन्य है । यह राक्ष्रय
समाचारपत्र गोवा, लसक्तकम एवं नई हदल्ली के संयुतत तत्त्वावधान में
प्रकालशत होती है । गोवा के समाचार उत्तर भारत के बांधवों को और उत्तर
भारत के समाचार गोवा वालसयों को मुहद्रत रूप से तनत्य समय द्वारा
प्राप्त होते है ।
इस पत्रत्रका को कई अनुभवी पररजन प्राप्त हुए है इस प्रसंग पर श्री र॰
ततवारी जी का उल्लेि महत्त्वपूणष है जो समाचार िेत्र से ववगत 40 साल
से जड़
ु े है । वे गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का एक गण
ु वत्तापूणष समाचार होने की
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संकल्पना के प्रमुि ववचारक है । गोवा में िेत्रीय भार्ाओं के साथ साथ
राजभार्ा हहंदी का भी समाचार पत्र होना चाहहए ऐसा वे मानते है । यह
गोवा में हहन्दी सेववयों तथा प्रेलमयों के ललए एक स्वागतपूणष मंच है ।
इस समाचार पत्र में कुल 8 पष्ृ ठ प्रकालशत होते है क्जसमें प्रथम पष्ृ ठ
पर गोवा की जानकारी, द्ववतीय पष्ृ ठ पर संपादकीय आलेि, तत
ृ ीय
पष्ृ ठ पर प्रादे लशक संबंधी जानकारी, चतुथष पष्ृ ठ पर उत्तरी िेत्र जैसे
त्रबहार झारिंड की जानकारी, पंचम पष्ृ ठ

पर उत्तरप्रदे श राज्य की

जानकारी र्ष्टम पष्ृ ठ पर मध्यप्रदे श की जानकारी, सप्तम पष्ृ ठ पर िेल
संबंधी जानकारी और अष्ठम पष्ृ ठ पर मनोरं जन एवं समाचार से
संबक्न्धत वववरण दृक्ष्टगोचर है ।
ऑनलाइन एवं मुहद्रत माध्यमों में भी समाचार पत्र उपलब्ध है । कायाषलय,
समाचारों का ववडडयो बनाकर भी अपने मुख्य यूट्यूब चैनल पर प्रकालशत
कर रहा है । गोवा में प्रचललत गततववधधयों को बड़ी ही संक्षिप्तता से
समाचार पत्र अपने तनयोक्जत पष्ृ ठों पर प्रकालशत करती है । जहाँ
संपादकीय पष्ृ ठ की बात है तनत्य समय प्रबुद्ध जनों के ही लेि प्रकालशत
नहीं करते अवपतु ववद्याधथषयों के आलेि भी प्रकालशत करते है ।
ववद्याधथषयों तथा हहंदी प्रेलमयों के ललए राष्रीय हदनों में ववशेर्ांक के रूप
में एक पष्ृ ठ आरक्षित है । लसतंबर माह में हहंदी हदवस, अंतर राष्रीय
योग हदवस, स्वतन्त्रता हदवस, गणतंत्र हदवस एवं गोवा राज्य के ललए
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महत्त्वपूणष हदन जैसे गोवा मुक्तत हदन आहद हदनों पर ऐततहालसक ववर्यों
पर आलेि प्रकाशन का कायष तनत्य समय बिब
ू ी से तनभा रहा है ।
3.3

गोवा में ह िंदी- सजगनात्मक पक्ष

भार्ा के ववकास में सज
ृ नात्मकता का ववलिण महत्त्व है इससे भावर्क
अध्येता ककसी भी भार्ा को

सरलता से अंगीकार कर सकता है ।

सजषनात्मकता भार्ा को अधधक रुधचकर बनाता है । गोवा में कोंकणी
भार्ा ने हहंदी भार्ा को अग्रजा के रूप में स्वीकारा है और दोनों भार्ाएँ
आपसी पारस्पररक संबंध प्रस्थावपत कर िेत्र में ववकास के पथ पर अग्रसर
है ।
गोवा में हहंदी का सजषनात्मक रूप जानने के ललए उसके साहहक्त्यक पि
पर दृक्ष्ट डालना आवश्यक है ।
3.3.1 गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा - साह त्त्यक पक्ष
साहहत्य समाज के हहत में ललिा गया वांगमय है क्जसमें लोक हहताथष
अग्रणीय है । समय-समय पर गोवा के कई प्रततक्ष्ठत लेिकों ने अपनी
िमता के अनुरूप साहहत्य की कई ववधाओं में रचना की है ।
गोवा में रहने वाले कई हहंदी लेिकों में अपनी कृततयाँ राष्रीय स्तर पर
प्रकालशत कर अपनी ववलिण उपक्स्थती दज़ष कराई है क्जसमें श्रीमती
जयश्री रॉय हरमलकर जी का नाम बड़े आदरभाव से ललया जाता है ।
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अनुवाद के माध्यम से संस्कृततयों, ववचारों का आदान-प्रदान होता है ।
अनव
ु ादक दो भार्ाओं के मध्य सेतु का कायष कर सांस्कृततक आदानप्रदान के द्वार िोल दे ता है । गोवा में कई प्रततक्ष्ठत अनव
ु ादकों ने
कोंकणी से हहंदी भार्ा और हहंदी से कोंकणी एवं अन्य भार्ाओं में
अनुवाद ककया है ।
गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में कई संस्थाएँ अपना सकक्रय
योगदान दे रहे है । 14 लसतंबर हहंदी हदवस के उपलक्ष्य में संस्थाएँ हहंदी
हदवस, हहंदी महोत्सव, हहंदी पिवाड़ा का आयोजन करते है ।
महाववद्यालयीन एवं ववश्वववद्यालयीन स्तर पर कई कायषक्रमों का
आयोजन ककया जाता है । कथा-कथन प्रततयोधगता, नाटक प्रततयोधगता,
वततत्ृ व प्रततयोधगता, गीत गायन प्रततयोधगता, भजन प्रततयोधगता, तनबंध
प्रततयोधगता में पूरा गोवा हहंदीमय हो जाता है । हहंदी एवं सज
ृ नात्मक
पि में अंतर-महाववद्यालयीन कायषक्रम सज
ृ नोत्सव का अपना एक
ववलिण महत्त्व है ।
‘सज
ृ नोत्सव’ अथाषत ् सजषन का उत्सव। इस अंतर महाववद्यालयीन
महोत्सव का आयोजन गोवा की प्रततक्ष्ठत साहहक्त्यक संस्था इंस्टीट्यूट
लमनेज़ेस ब्रागांझा द्वारा होता है ।
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इस महोत्सव की संप्रतत संयोक्जका डॉ॰ आशा गहलोत जी है । गोवा के
महाववद्यालयों से सज
ृ नोत्सव में सहभाधगता लेने के ललए कई ववद्याथी
आते है ।
यह कायषक्रम बहुत ही हर्ष एवं उल्लास से मनाया जाता है । कायषक्रम में
हहंदी साहहत्य से संबक्न्धत लेिकों, समीिकों, आलोचकों की उपक्स्थती
के कारण कायषक्रम की गुणवत्ता पाई है । इस कायषक्रम के माध्यम से
ववद्याथी लेिकों से पररचचाष करते है ।
कायषक्रम में साहहक्त्यक कायषशालाओं का भी आयोजन ककया जाता है
क्जससे की ववद्याधथषयों की लेिन कौशल्य में और भी तनिरकर आ
सके।
गोवा के कई महाववद्यालयों तथा गोवा ववश्वववद्यालयों में राष्रीय एवं
अंतर-राक्ष्रय संगोक्ष्टयों का आयोजन ककया जाता है । इसमें हहंदी भार्ा
से संबक्न्धत दे श एवं ववदे श में कायषरत प्रबद्
ु धजन अपनी प्रस्तुतीयां
दे कर ज्ञान में वद्
ृ धध लाते है और उतत ववर्यों की मीमांसा करते है ।
कोरोना महामारी के कारण पूरी गततववधधयों पर पाबंधी आ गयी है इसके
चलते कई महाववद्यालयों में ऑनलाइन व्याख्यानों, चचाषसत्रों, राक्ष्रय
एवं अंतरराक्ष्रय संगोक्ष्ठयों का आयोजन ककया है । हहंदी हदवस के
उपलक्ष्य में ऑनलाइन प्रततयोधगताओं का आयोजन ककया गया क्जससे
की सज
ृ नात्मक रूप में हहंदी भार्ा का प्रचार एवं प्रसार हुआ है ।
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3.3.2 र्लणखत एविं अनूहदत साह त्य

क्रमािंक

लेखक/लेणखका

कृतत

का

नाम प्रकाशन वववरि

का नाम
1

2

हररमोहन

वसंत

शमाष, गोवा पांडडचेरी

1972, राजपाल एंड

योगराज

संस,

लशिा

थानी

भारती प्रेस

Hindi 2005,
बांदेकार, English
प्रथम
Konkani
उर्ा राणे
संस्करण, श्री
कोंकणी
सीखो
अँग्रेज़ी के

साथ

साई प्रकाशन

Learn
Konkani in
30 days
3

प्रभाकर

किर एक बार क्रांतत 1996,

शेजवाडकर

प्रथम

(कववता

संस्करण, श्री

संग्रह)

सवेश
एजन्सीस
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4

धचंतामखण

आओ सैर करें गोवा 1990,

केळकार

में

चतुथष

संस्करण,
प्रेरणा प्रकाशन
बादे स गोवा

5

डॉ॰ वैशाली नाईक लोकगीतों

का 2013,

तुलनात्मक

ववद्या

प्रकाशन

अध्ययन
(समीिात्मक
ग्रंथ)
6

डॉ॰

वर्
ृ ाली माकषण्डेय
मान्द्रे कर

एवं 2010,

पुंडललक

ववद्या

प्रकाशन

नाईक

का

कथा
साहहत्य
(समीिात्मक
ग्रंथ)
7

डॉ॰

ककरण कथा
बुडकुले,

दपषण 2009,
(चयतनत
कोंकणी
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इंस्टीट्यूट

मेनेजेस

8

मोहनदास

कथाओं

सुलषकर

अनुवाद)

रामकृष्ण

का

ब्रगांझा
पणजी गोवा

सवेश्वर एवं नागेश 2013,

हलणषकर

करमली

का

दे वांशी

प्रकाशन गोवा

काव्यतुलनात्मक
अध्ययन
9

10

डॉ॰ शंभू प्रभुदेसाई राजभार्ा

डॉ॰ चंद्रलेिा

हहन्दी- 2011,

अकादलमक

लसद्धान्त

प्रततभा,

और

हदल्ली

प्रयोग

सज
ृ न

एवं 2010,
आलोचना

लशल्पायन

प्रकाशन
हदल्ली

11

रोहहताश्व

भारतीय

लशल्पायन

का

प्रकाशन

सांस्कृततक

हदल्ली

पि
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साहहत्य 2011,

12

13

रोहहताश्व

डॉ॰

औरत,

पी॰

नदी

और 2009,

अकादलमक

हम (कहानी

प्रकाशन

संग्रह)

हदल्ली

आर॰ हहन्दी और कोंकणी 2011,

एडुकेश्नल

हरीन्द्र

संज्ञाएँ

पक्ब्लशसष,

शमाष

ऐततहालसक

एणाषकुलम

एवं
तुलनात्मक
अध्ययन
14

लमललंद

हररश्चंद्र ददष -ए-हदल- हहन्दी 2012,

काकोडकर

कववता संग्रह

साई-हरर

पक्ब्लकेशन
वास्को

15

रमेश

भगवंत समुद्रमुहद्रका

लोकवेद अभ्यासवेदी

वेळुस्कार
16

डॉ॰ एल॰ सुनीता हहंदी और कोंकणी 2010,
बाय

लोक
साहहत्य

इंडस्रीज़
का

तुलनात्मक
अध्ययन
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वसंत

(सांस्कृततक
पष्ृ ठभूलम के
संदभष में )
17

18

रोहहताश्व

रोहहताश्व

मातसषवादी

2007,

अकादलमक

सौन्दयषशास्त्र

प्रततभा,

के प्राततमान

हदल्ली

दोनापावला

और 2009,

तीन औरतें

परमेश्वरी

प्रकाशन
हदल्ली

19

रोहहताश्व

राजभार्ा

हहंदी, 2013,

अकादलमक

मीडडया और

प्रततभा,

वैश्वीकरण–

हदल्ली

(संपादकीय)
20.

डॉ॰

रमाशंकर धूलमल का काव्य 2013,दे वांशी
केवट

और
यथाथषवाद
(समीिात्मक
ग्रंथ)
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प्रकाशन, गोवा

21

रोहहताश्व

समुद्र से आगे है 2012, लेिनी, नई
आदमी

22.

रोहहताश्व,

हदल्ली

हहंदी एवं कोंकणी 2013,अकादलमक

चन्द्रलेिा डडसूज़ा

लोकगीत

प्रततभा,
हदल्ली

23.

रोहहताश्व

समकालीन कववता- 2010,अकादलमक
मातसषवादी

प्रततभा,हदल्ली

सौन्दयषशास्त्र
24

जेनेट

किललम सरु े न्द्र वमाष कृत- 2013,
बोजेस

मझ
ु े

चाँद

चाहहएकथ्य

दे वांशी

प्रकाशन
वास्को गोवा

एवं

लशल्प
25.

श्रीमती

क्स्मता अनुभूतत

प्रसाद

2015,

मुततांगण

प्रकाशन, पुणे

दारशेतकर
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26.

डॉ॰ चंद्रलेिा

सज
ृ ना

और 2010,
आलोचना

लशल्पायन

प्रकाशन

(संपादकीय)
27.

नारायण कुलकणी काव्यालोक (कववता 2015,
संग्रह)

28.

प्रततभा

प्रकाशन

नारायण कुलकणी धचंतन की धचंगारी 2009,

प्रततभा

प्रकाशन
29.

मोहन रानडे

सरिरोशी

की 2015,

तमन्ना

30.

मोहनदास

सोनू जीवनधारा-

सल
ु षकर

31.

गुरुदास॰

प्रकाशन

2008,

उनीश

वैचाररक लेि

प्रकाशन

संग्रह

नावेली गोवा

भा॰ एक तूिान गरजता 2013,

नाटे कार

ववमल

हुआ

भालचंद्र

प्रकाशन
म्हापसा

32.

डॉ॰

राजकुमारी हमारे पयषटन स्थल 2017,
गप्ु त

अरोरा

पक्ब्लकेशन
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33.

डॉ॰

सोतनया हहंदी कहानी-परं परा 2016,
लशरसाट

एवं

प्रयोग

अकादलमक

प्रततभा

(संपादकीय)
34.

डॉ॰

ककरण मैत्रेयी
पोपकर

पष्ु पा

का 2011,

गौड

कथा

पक्ब्लशसष अँड

साहहत्य-स्त्री

डडक्स्रब्यूटसष

ववमशष
35.

प्रभाकर

गोवा:

सोनवलकर

36

डॉ॰

हदल

का

-

टुकड़ा -

सत्य

की

ओर 1966, राजपाल अँड

राधाकृष्णन ्

संस

कश्मीरी

गेट हदल्ली
प्राप्त अनूहदत साह त्य
क्रमािंक

मूल लेखक/ अनूहदत कृतत अनुवादक का
मूल

का

कृतत

नाम

नाम

का
नाम
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प्रकाशन वववरि

1

2.

र॰ वव पंडडत जैसा

आया -

श्रीपाद जोशी , श्री

वैसा

प्रभाकर

गया-

सोनवलकर

चुनी

04-05-

हुई

1971, माधव

कोंकणी

पंडडत, सधचव,

कववता

गोमंतक

ओं का

राष्रभार्ा

हहंदी

ववद्यापीठ

अनुवाद

मड़गांव

डॉ॰ लभकाजी स्वप्न सररता

स्वप्न सररता

श्री॰ शाबी लशरोडकर

घाणे

26-01-

कार

1986,शब्द
प्रकाशन
अंजूनाबारदे श गोवा

3

श्री॰

अरुण

(कथा)

प्रो॰ सोतनया गोवापुरी,

सािर

बेटे की

लशरसा

जनवरी-माचष

दांडे

माँ

ट

2011,
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अंक-4

संपादक-रमेश
भगवंत
वेळुस्कार
इंस्टीट्यूट
मेनेजेस
ब्रगांझा,
पणजी
5

प्रेमचंद

(जुलूस)

नन्दा

लमरवणक
ु

धमाष गोवापुरी
बोरकर

अंक-4

जनवरी-माचष
2011,
संपादक-रमेश
भगवंत
वेळुस्कार,इंस्ट
ीीट्यूट
मेनेजेस
ब्रगांझा,
पणजी

4.

श्रीमती
नयना

मनसांवर

- श्री॰ राज मेहर काव्याग्रह

नयना

प्रकाशन,

नागपुर
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आड़ार

आडार

कर

कर की
कोंकणी
कववता
ओं का
भावानु
वाद

6.

7

आर॰

एस॰ अिर

ए॰

2000,

ज्ञानोदय

भास्क

अरववंदा

प्रकाशन

र

िन

धारवाड

प्रकाश

चंद्र प्रेमचंद- हहन्दी ओल्वीन
सुप्त

साहहत्य

1984,

गोलमश

साहहत्य

अकदमी

ीीक
लेिक
8॰

प्रभाकर
माचवे

राहुल

एन॰
सांकृत्य

एन 1995,
आनंदन

साहहत्य

अकादे मी

ीायन
9॰

दामोदर

कामेलीन

-

मावजो

1991,

साहहत्य

अकादे मी
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10

कृष्ण सोबती क्ज़ंदगीनामा-

जयंती नायक

जीवो

2019,

साहहत्य

अकादे मी

रुि
11

रवीन्द्र

12

एका वैचारीक माधवी

1998,

केलेक

जीववत

सरदे सा

र

कथा

य

अलका

काली

सरोगी

कथा हे मा नायक

साहहत्य

अकादे मी

साहहत्य अकादे मी

वाया
बाय
पास

13

श्रीलाल

रागदरबारी

जयमाला

साहहत्य अकादे मी

शुतल
14

तनमषल वमाष

कावळे

आनी महाबळे श्वर
काळे पा

साहहत्य अकादे मी

सेल

नी
15

प्रभाकर

कबीर

माधव बोरकार साहहत्य अकादे मी

माचवे
क्रमांक

हहंदी- कोंकणी शब्दकोश
संपादक

शब्दकोश

प्रकाशन वववरण
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1

प्रो॰

नन्द

कोंकणी

ककशोर

हहन्दी

पांडय
े

अध्येता

(प्रधान

कोर्

केंद्रीय हहंदी संस्था आगरा

संपादक)
डॉ॰
भूर्ण
भावे, डॉ॰
पण
ू ाषनन्द
चारी
1.

अनंत

राम हहंदी-कोंकणी
भट्ट

2015, गोवा कोंकणी अकादे मी

शब्दकोश
भाग 1,

2.

अनंत

राम हहंदी-कोंकणी
भट्ट

, 2015, गोवा कोंकणी अकादे मी

शब्दकोश
भाग 2

3.

-

हहंदी-अँग्रेज़ी बाल 1978, फ्रैंक ब्रदसष अँड कंपनी
शब्दकोश
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हदल्ली

चतथ
ु ग अध्याय
गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा का भववष्यसिंभावनाएाँ एविं चन
ु ौततयााँ
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चतथ
ु ष अध्याय. गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का भववष्य- संभावनाएँ एवं
चन
ु ौततयाँ
4.1

गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा की सिंभावनाएाँ
हहंदी एवं गोववालसयों के समि मुख्य संभावनाएँ कुछ इस प्रकार है -

 भाषा के प्रतत द्वेष रह त आचरि
“भार्ा के ललए काम” करना और “भार्ा में काम” करना आवश्यक है ।
हहंदी से संबक्न्धत महत्त्वपूणष ततधथयाँ जैसे 14 लसतंबर हहंदी हदवस, 10
जनवरी ववश्व हहंदी हदवस, तुलसी एवं प्रेमचंद जयंती केवल उत्सवों तक
ही सीलमत न रहे परं तु उन उत्सवों के कथ्य का तनष्कर्ष प्राप्त होना
आवश्यक है । संकुधचत भावना, िखणक स्वाथष, व्यक्ततगत उपलक्ब्धयों के
ललए भार्ा सेवा की न हो अवपतु आत्मीक संतुक्ष्ट एवं भार्ा के सवोच्च
ववकास हे तु हो।
गोवा में हहंदी के ववकास में कई महानुभावों ने अपनी िमता के अनुसार
कायष ककया है । उनसे प्रेरणा प्राप्त कर आधुतनक साधनों की सहायता
लेकर हहंदी को और भी समद्
ृ ध करने की आवश्यकता है । हमें आज हर
जगह हहंदी की गँूज सुनाई दे ती है इसी गँूज को एक सशतत आवाज़ में
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पररवततषत करने की आवश्यतता है तभी हहंदी का भववष्य उज्ज्वल एवं
गररमापूणष है ।
•

मीडडया एविं फ़िल्मों द्वारा प्रोत्सा न
गोवा की संस्कृतत, सभ्यता, पयषटक िेत्रों को लेकर कई किल्में बनाई
गई है । गोवा के प्राकृततक सौन्दयष के कारण किल्मों के प्रसंगों की
पष्ृ ठभूलम के रूप में गोवा के कई िेत्रों को ललया जाता है । हहंदी भार्ा
की प्रयोगवाहदता एवं व्यापकता के कारण संस्कृतत का प्रसार बहुतायत
से संभव है । इसका उत्कृष्ठ उदाहरण श्याम बेनेगल द्वारा रधचत
“त्रत्रकाल” किल्म है क्जसमें गोवा-पुतषगाली एवं नीज संस्कृतत का त्रबम्ब
हमें दे िने को लमलता है ।
हहंदी भार्ा में गोवा के समाचार आने से भारत भी गोवा से संबक्न्धत
समाचारों, कक्रयान्वयनों से पररधचत होंगे।
आज भार्ा अध्येताओं को भार्ा का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन, भार्ा का
वैज्ञातनक अनश
ु ीलन, साहहत्य लेिन, अनुवाद के कायष में जोड़ने की
आवश्यकता है ।

•

सािंस्कृततक आदान-प्रदान का माध्यम
गोवा की अपनी एक ववलिण संस्कृतत है ।भार्ा के माध्यम से संस्कृतत
का आदान-प्रदान होता है । भार्ाई अनलभज्ञता संस्कृतत की पहचान में
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बाधक लसद्ध हो सकती है । उस समय संपकष की भार्ा और नीज संस्कृतत
के अद्भत
ु सामंजस्य एवं तारतम्य द्वारा भावर्क समद्
ृ धता संभव है ।
अनव
ु ाद के माध्यम से नीज संस्कृतत का आदान-प्रदान संभव है ।
4. 2
•

गोवा में ह न्दी भाषा के समक्ष चन
ु ौततयााँ

राजनीततक स योग की आवश्यकता
ककसी भी भार्ा के ववकास में राजनीततक सहायता का अपना ववलिण
महत्त्व है । आज हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में सरकार की ओर का सहयोग
आवश्यक है । वे भार्ा के प्रचार प्रसार के ललए आवश्यक साधन, लोगों
में भार्ा के प्रतत जागरुकता, भार्ा ववकास के ललए प्रेरणा, आहद त्रबन्दओ
ु ं
पर ववचार करना आवश्यक है ।

•

सामात्जक स योग की आवश्यकता
ककसी भी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में भावर्कों, भार्ाववदों एवं भार्ा
प्रेलमयों का सहयोग अनन्य है । भार्ा तभी पल्लववत हो सकती है जब
उस “भार्ा के ललए” और “भार्ा में ” कायष हो। साहहक्त्यक पि में
संवेदनाओं की अलभव्यक्तत तो होती ही है परं तु भार्ा केवल साहहक्त्यक
पि तक ही सीलमत न रहकर दै नंहदक कायों में भी सक्म्मललत हो। लोगों
के समि हहंदी का प्रयोजनमूलक स्वरूप सामने आए इसललए हम सभी
हहंदी सेवी एवं भावर्कों को प्रयास करना आवश्यक है ।
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पूरे दे श में 14

लसतंबर को हहंदी हदवस के रूप में मनाते है ।परं तु हम उस हदवस को
मनाने की संकल्पना भूल रहे है । हहंदी ककसी भी भार्ा पर अपना
अधधकार स्थावपत नहीं करती। हहंदी का सजषनात्मक पि पर अधधक रूप
से ववचार करना आवश्यक है तयोंकक सजषनात्मक लेिन द्वारा पाठकों
और भावर्कों का भार्ा के प्रतत आत्मीयता बड़ जाती है । सरकार द्वारा
स्वीकृत भार्ा के ललए समवपषत वैततनक संस्थाओं के सिल कक्रयान्वयन
से भार्ा के प्रतत जागरूकता, भार्ा अध्ययन हे तु प्रेरणा, भार्ा में रोज़गार
के बढ़ते अवसरों को दे िने की हदशा एवं दृक्ष्ट प्रदान करने का कायष से
भार्ा का बहुरूपीय ववकास तनक्श्चत है ।
•

ह द
िं ी के प्रयोजनमूलक रूप से पररचचत

ोना

आज हहंदी संपकष भार्ा के साथ साथ प्रयोजनमूलक हहंदी के रूप में भी
कायषरत रहने की आवश्यकता है । प्रयोजनमूलक रूप के साथ-साथ यहद
भार्ा के सरलीकरण पर भी ध्यान दें तो अधधक से अधधक लोग इस
भार्ा का प्रयोग करने का प्रयास करें गे। दै नंहदक जीवन से संबक्न्धत
कक्रयान्वयन में प्रयुतत हहंदी में कई शब्द ऐसे है जो आम व्यक्तत की
आकलन शक्तत से परे है । प्रयोजनमूलक रूप में पाररभावर्क शब्दावली
का प्रयोग होता है , यहद ककसी व्यक्तत को उस पाररभावर्क शब्दावली के
सरलीकरण के ललए तनयुतत ककया जाए तो तनक्श्चत ही भार्ा आकलन
में सहायता होगी और नवीनतम रोजगार के मागष िुल जाएं गे।
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•

ह िंदी को तकनीक से जोड़ने में आवश्यकता
ककसी भी भार्ा के ववकास हे तु उसे तकनीक से जोड़ने की आवश्यकता
है । हहंदी पाररभावर्क शब्दावली की क्तलष्टता के कारण कई पररजन
इसके प्रयोग से परहे ज करते है । इस मानलसकता को बदलने की
आवश्यकता है । यह कायष इतना सरल नहीं है इसके ललए हम सभी को
स्वेच्छा से हहंदी को अपनाना आवश्यक है । गोवा में तकनीकी हहंदी को
समझने के ललए राजभार्ा कायषशालाओं का अधधक से अधधक प्रयोग
होना अतनवायष है । यहद इस महानतम कायष में द्ववभार्ीतज्ञ (ववशेर्रूप
से कोंकणी एवं हहंदी) जड़
ु जाए तो सोने पर सह
ु ागा हो जाए।

•

ह द
िं ी को रोजगार से जोड़ने की आवश्यकता
गोवा का पुतषगाली एवं नीज संस्कृतत लमश्रण, यहाँ के िाद्य पदाथष, रीतत
ररवाज- संस्कृतत-सभ्यता को जानने के ललए लोग उत्सुक है । इस ज्ञान
के प्रसारण में भार्ा ही प्रमुि चन
ु ौती है । यहद गोवा के लोग पयषटकों
को हहंदी भार्ा में इस संस्कृतत का पररचय दें तो इस समस्या का
समाधान हो सकता है । इसके माध्यम से कई पररजनों को रोज़गार
लमलने की संभावना बढ़ जाती है ।
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पिंचम अध्याय
साक्षात्कार
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5.1 गोवा में ह द
िं ी भाषा का सज
ृ नात्मक पक्ष
साक्षात्कार- डॉ॰ आशा ग लोत
• ह दिं ी भाषा की ओर आपका प्रवास फ़कस प्रकार से आरिं भ ु आ?
भार्ा के प्रतत मेरा ववलिण लगाव है । जहाँ तक शैक्षिक जीवन का
संदभष है मैं बचपन में जनता ववद्यालय में पढ़ती थी, वहाँ के हहंदी
प्राध्यापक श्री॰ मणेरीकर जी से मैं बहुत प्रभाववत हुई। ववद्याधथषयों के
भीतर हहंदी के प्रतत रुधच उत्पन्न हो इसललए मणेरीकर सर कई स्पधाषओं
का आयोजन करते थे और मुझे प्रततभाग लेने के ललए प्रेररत करते थे।
मैंने अपनी स्नातक की पढ़ाई संत ज़ेववयसष महाववद्यालय में की। वहाँ
के हहन्दी प्राध्यापकों ने मेरा कुशल मागषदशषन ककया।डॉ॰ आहदत्यप्रसाद
त्रत्रपाठी, प्रो॰ ब्रह्मदे व लमश्र जैसे प्रेरणापरि प्राध्यापक हमें प्राप्त हुए। वे
जब बोलते थे तब परू ा महाववद्यालय हहंदीमय हो जाता था। इन दोनों
प्रबद्
ु ध जनों द्वारा हमें भावर्क एवं साहहक्त्यक संस्कार प्राप्त हुए। गोवा
की प्रततक्ष्ठत संस्थान ‘प्रयास’ द्वारा कई स्पधाषओं का आयोजन होता
था क्जसमें मैं सकक्रय सहभाग लेती थी। भावर्क रुधच तो थी ही, हहंदी
भार्ा के अच्छे प्राध्यापक हमें प्राप्त हुए क्जसके कारण भार्ा के प्रतत
अधधक रूप से कायषरत होने की प्रेरणा प्राप्त हुई।
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•

ववद्याचथगयों में ह िंदी भाषा के प्रतत रुचच उत्पन्न करने

े तु अिंतर-

म ाववद्यालयीन कायगक्रम ‘सज
ृ नोत्सव’ का आयोजन फ़कया जाता

ै।

कृपया सज
ृ नोत्सव की सिंकल्पना पर मेरा मागगदशगन करें ।
सन ् 2013 में इं क्स्टट्यूट लमनेज़ेस ब्रागांझा द्वारा मुझे एक मंच प्राप्त
हुआ। क्जसमें मैं तनदे शन मंडल की सदस्या बनी। इसके अंतगषत मैंने
2014 में एक राक्ष्रय संगोष्टी का आयोजन ककया था। मेरे मन में एक
प्रश्न उतप्न्न हुआ कक संगोक्ष्टयों में ववद्वतज्जन आते है , अपने ववचार
प्रस्तुत करते है , वाद-संवाद होते है परं तु ववद्याधथषयों के ललए कोई
साहहक्त्यक सम्मेलन नहीं होता था क्जसके माध्यम से हहंदी के प्रतत
उनकी आत्मीयता अधधक हो सके। इसी पररकल्पना से छात्रों के ललए
एक प्रततयोधगता हो क्जसमें वे अपनी कला-कुशलता का प्रदशषन कर सके,
उनकी भार्ा एवं लेिन को यथोधचत संस्कार प्राप्त हो और मुख्यतः यह
एक प्रततयोधगता न होकर सज
ृ न का उत्सव लगे इसललए इसे सज
ृ नोत्सव
नाम हदया गया। मुझे यह बताते हुए बहुत गवष होता है कक सज
ृ नोत्सव
ववद्यधथषयों के भीतर अधधक मात्रा में लोकवप्रय हुआ है । सज
ृ नोत्सव के
कारण हम सभी को हहंदी भार्ा एवं साहहत्य से संबक्न्धत कई ववद्वज्जन
एवं लेिकों से मागषदशषन प्राप्त हुआ। मैं उल्लेि करना चाहती हूँआदरणीय उदय प्रकाश जी, शम्भूनाथ, वप्रयंवद, रोहहणी अग्रवाल, वैभव
लसंह, पद्मश्री उर्ा ककरण ख़ान जी ने अपनी उपक्स्थती दे कर इस
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कायषक्रम कक शोभा बढ़ाई है । मैंने मीमांसा नाम से एक कायषक्रम का
आयोजन ककया था। इस कायषक्रम के माध्यम से नवोहदत लेिकों के
साहहत्य की चचाष होती थी।काव्य लेिन कायषशालाएँ , तनबंध लेिन
कायषशालाएँ आहद के आयोजन के पीछे का अलभप्राय यह है कक छात्र
भावर्क संस्कारों से पररधचत हो और उनकी लेिनी और सज
ृ नात्मक हो।
सज
ृ नोत्सव में लगभग 400-500 छात्र बहुत ही हर्ष एवं उल्लास के साथ
आते है और ववववध प्रततयोधगताओं में भाग लेते है ।
•

इिंत्स्टट्यूट र्मनेजेस ब्रागािंझा द्वारा गोवापरु ी नामक
पबत्रका प्रकार्शत

ु भावषक साह त्त्यक

ोती ै । कृपया इस ववषय पर मेरा मागगदशगन करें ।

गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं गोवापुरी पत्रत्रका का अपना एक
ऐततहालसक महत्त्व भी है । यह एक बहूभावर्क पत्रत्रका है क्जसमें अँग्रेज़ी,
हहंदी, मराठी एवं कोंकणी के लेिकों को साहहत्य छपवाने के ललए एक
मंच प्राप्त होता है । इस पत्रत्रका को कई संपादक प्राप्त हुए जैसे कक
स्वगीय मोहनदास सल
ु षकर जी , श्री॰ तानाजी हळणकर और अब श्री॰
सािरदांडे जी है । इसमें हहन्दी की भूलमका ववशेर् उल्लेिनीय है ।

जब

मैं इस संस्थान से जुड़ी थी तब मैंने ‘21 वी सदी का हहन्दी साहहत्य’
नाम से एक ववशेर्ांक तनकाला था। क्जसमें डॉ॰ वर्
ृ ाली मान्द्रे कर जी, डॉ॰
त्रबवपन ततवारी जी,लेखिका जयश्री रॉय हरमलकर जी जुड़ी थी। इस
ववशेर्ांक का मख्
ु य उद्दे श्य यहीं था कक हम सब को हहन्दी में गण
ु वत्तापूणष
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सामग्री प्राप्त हो। गोवापुरी तनरं तर से शोधाधथषयों, ववद्याधथषयों एवं लेिकों
से आलेि की अपेिा रिता है । जहाँ तक हहन्दी की बात है , नव लेिकों
को अपना साहहत्य प्रकालशत करने के ललए गोवापुरी सदै व कायषरत है ।
गोवापुरी के अंतगषत अनुवाद भी अपना एक ववशेर् महत्त्व रिता है ।
इसके अंतगषत ‘प्रततत्रबम्ब’ एवं ‘कथादपषण’ पुस्तकों का अपना एक अलग
महत्त्व है । गोवा का साहहत्य हहन्दी भार्ा में ले जाने में इन पुस्तकों का
अपना एक ववशेर् महत्त्व है इसे हमें नहीं भुलना चाहहए।
•

गोवा में ह न्दी भाषा का वतगमान पररदृश्य दे खकर उसके भववष्य पर
अपनी राय

ताइए।

हहन्दी ववर्य के प्रतत ववद्याधथषयों का दृक्ष्टकोण दे िकर मैं यह गवष के
साथ कह सकती हूँ कक गोवा में हहन्दी का भववष्य बहुत ही उज्ज्वल है ।
हहन्दी भार्ा ववद्याधथषयों की लोकवप्रय भार्ा बनी है । ववद्याथी
महाववद्यालय एवं ववश्वववद्यालय में हहन्दी भार्ा को पढ़ने के ललए
अधधक मात्रा में प्रवेश ले रहे है । छात्रों को हहन्दी में अपना भववष्य
बनाना है । आज की पीढ़ी की भार्ा इतनी पररमाक्जषत हुई है कक वे
कोंकणी भार्ी है या हहन्दी भार्ी इस पर प्रश्नधचन्ह लगता है । मातभ
ृ ार्ा
का राजभार्ा पर कोई प्रभाव नहीं पड़ता है इसका मुख्य कारण यह है
कक इन ववद्याधथषयों को अच्छे लशिक प्राप्त हुए है जो इन्हें भावर्क
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संस्कार प्रदान करते है । गोवा में हहन्दी की क्स्थतत दे िकर मैं िुश हूँ
और इससे अभी अधधक उज्ज्वल होने की कामना करती हूँ।
•

गोवा को अह द
िं ी प्रदे श माना जाता
ववश्वववद्यालयीन स्तर पर
ै तो तया य

क ना उचचत

ु त काम

ै । गोवा में म ाववद्यालयीन एविं
ो र ा

ै , कई सिंस्थाएिं कायगरत

ै फ़क गोवा अह द
िं ी प्रदे श ै ?

गोवा अहहंदी प्रदे श है परं तु इस तथ्य को हम पूणत
ष या नकार नहीं सकते
कक गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा नहीं है । गोवा में क्जस प्रकार से हहंदी में कायष
हो रहा है वह अतत सराहनीय है । गोवा अहहंदी प्रदे श है पर गोवा हहंदी
में ‘वपछड़ा हुआ प्रदे श’ नहीं है । आज गोवा के कई प्राध्यापक बहुत ही
अच्छे तरीके से हहंदी पढ़ाते है । अनुभवी लशिकों के कारण अच्छे
ववद्याथी तनकलकर आ रहे है । गोवावासी प्राध्यापकों एवं लेिकों की कई
पुस्तकें एवं साहहक्त्यक कृततयाँ राष्रीय स्तर पर प्रकालशत हो रही है ।
तनरं तर रूप से कायष कर रहे है ।
•

म ोदया आप आज की यव
ु ा पीढ़ी के र्लए तया सिंदेश दे ना चा ती

ै?

वास्तव में हहंदी भार्ा का प्रचार एवं प्रसार का कायष युवा पीढ़ी के हाथ
में है और मैं तनक्श्चत रूप से कह सकती हूँ कक गोवा में हहंदी का
भववष्य युवा पीढ़ी के हाथ में सुरक्षित है । मैं आपको यह सूधचत करना
चाहती हूँ कक छात्र लसतंबर की राह दे िते है कक कब सज
ृ नोत्सव होगा
सज
ष ैयारी में ववद्याथी मन
ू त
ृ नोत्सव में आयोक्जत कायषक्रमों की पव
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लगाकर अपना सहयोग दे ते है क्जससे हमें उनकी हहंदी भार्ा के प्रतत
रुधच एवं आत्मीयता दे िने को लमलती है । यहद छात्र समपषण भाव से
हहंदी की सेवा में लगे तो गोवा में हहंदी का भववष्य बहुत उज्ज्वल है ।
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5.2 गोवा में राजभाषा ह द
िं ी
साक्षात्कार- डॉ॰ प्रो॰ इशरत ख़ान
•

म ोदया आपने कई वषों से गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय ह िंदी ववभाग में ह द
िं ी
पढ़ाई

ै । आपका ह द
िं ी पढ़ाने का अनुभव साझा करें ।

सहायक प्राध्यावपका के रूप में मैं इस ववभाग रूपी पररवार में जुड़ी थी
तब बी॰के शमाष रोहहतश्व जी, रववन्द्रनाथ लमश्र जी के कुशल मागषदशषन
से मैंने ववभाग में अपना कायष प्रारम्भ ककया था। मैं स्वयं को भाग्यशाली
मानती हूँ कक मुझे इन जैसे श्रेष्ठ ववद्वज्जन का साक्न्नध्य प्राप्त हुआ।
ऐसे करते करते कई सुिद अनुभव इस ववभाग द्वारा हमें प्राप्त हुए।
ववद्याधथषयों के भीतर हहंदी पढ़ने की ललक सराहनीय है । पाठ्यक्रम में
नूतन ववर्य जोड़कर हहंदी ववभाग सदै व छात्रों के उत्कर्ष की कामना
करती है ।
•

गोवा एक अह िंदी प्रदे श
सिंस्थाएाँ कायगरत

ै । गोवा में ह िंदी प्रचार एविं प्रसार

े तु कई

ै । आप इसे फ़कस प्रकार से दे खती ै ।

गोवा एक अहहंदी प्रांत है परं तु क्जस प्रकार से गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचार
एवं प्रसार में कायष हो रहा है वह अनन्य है । अतः मैं गोवा को अहहंदी
नहीं ‘हहंदीत्तर राज्य’ मानँूगी तयोंकक ऐसा नहीं है कक गोवा में हहंदी बोली
नहीं जाती, अवश्य संपकष की भार्ा के रूप में बोली जाती है , आधुतनक
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तकनीक के कारण अधधक मात्रा में हहंदी में काम हो रहा है परं तु जहाँ
तक संस्थाओं द्वारा हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार है मैं कुछ सकक्रय संस्थाओं
का उल्लेि करना चाहती हूँ। पहली संस्था है ‘गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा
ववद्यापीठ’ जो मड़गांव में है । ववद्यापीठ कई कायषक्रमों का आयोजन
करती है क्जसके माध्यम से गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार होता है
। ववद्यापीठ द्वारा गोमांचल नाम से एक पत्रत्रका प्रकालशत होती थी।
दस
ू री संस्था है ‘प्रयास’ संस्था। ‘प्रयास’ नाम से एक पत्रत्रका प्रकालशत
होती है जो नव लेिकों के ललए अपनी कला-कुशलता एवं साहहक्त्यक
कृततयों को प्रकालशत करने के ललए एक मंच था। इसी श्रुंिला में
इंक्स्टट्यूट लमनेजेस ब्रागांझा भी अपनी िमता के अनुसार काम कर रही
है । संस्थान द्वारा ‘गोवापुरी’ नाम से एक पत्रत्रका प्रकालशत होती है । यह
एक बहुभावर्क पत्रत्रका है क्जसके माध्यम से हहंदी, कोंकणी, मराठी तथा
अँग्रेजी भार्ाओं में साहहत्य प्रकालशत होता है इसमें हहंदी का अपना एक
महत्त्व है । मझ
ु े याद है ‘साहहत्य सध
ु ा सागर’ नाम से एक साहहक्त्यक
पत्रत्रका का प्रकाशन होता था क्जसमें कई लेिक अपनी कृततयाँ प्रकालशत
करते थे। गोवा के कई भागों में राजभार्ा कायषशालाएँ जैसे कक
प्रयोजनमूलक की कायषशालाएँ , अनुवाद, टं कण, एवं हहंदी में रोज़गार के
अवसरों पर चचाषएँ होती है क्जसके माध्यम से ववद्याधथषयो को हहंदी पढ़ने
में और रुधच उत्पन्न हो।
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•

गोवा मुत्तत पूवग ह द
िं ी की त्स्थतत और गोवा मुत्तत के उपरािंत ह द
िं ी की
त्स्थतत के

ारे में मेरा मागगदशगन करें ।

गोवा मक्ु तत पव
ू ष अथाषत ् 1961 से पव
ू ष गोवा में पोतुषगाली शासन था।
उस समय हहंदी को पुक्ष्पत एवं पल्लववत होने की उतने अवसर प्राप्त
नहीं हुए थे क्जतने की गोवा मुक्तत के उपरांत प्राप्त हुए। गोवा मुक्तत
पूवष ‘गोमन्तक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ’ की स्थापना हुई थी। गोवा के
सीमांत भागों पर हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार गुप्त रूप से होता था। गोवा
मक्ु तत के उपरांत गोवा में हहंदी प्रसार के कई रास्ते िल
ु गए। जहाँ तक
शैक्षिक संदभष है , 1975 को जब गोवा बोडष की स्थापना हुई और 1985
में गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय हहन्दी ववभाग की स्थापना हुई तब से गोवा में
हहंदी पढ़ानी शुरू हुई। आज वतषमान पररदृश्य में गोवा के ज़्यादा तर
महाववद्यालयों में हहंदी पढ़ाई जाती है । ववद्याधथषयों के भीतर हहंदी की
प्रेरणा लमलें इसललए ववश्वववद्यालय एवं महाववद्यालय कई कायषक्रमों
का आयोजन करते है जैसे की हहंदी हदवस, हहंदी पिवाड़ा, हहंदी पिवाड़ा
आहद।
•

म ोदया, गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय ऐसे कौन-कौन से नूतन पाठ्यक्रम अपना
र ा ै त्जससे र्शक्षाचथगयों को रोज़गार उपलब्ध

ो।

व्यक्ततगत रूप में मैं यह मानती हूँ कक भार्ा को यहद रोजगार से नहीं
जोड़ा गया तो उसका ववकास पूणरू
ष प से होना संभव नहीं है । हहंदी को
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रोजगार की भार्ा बनाना अतनवायष है । केवल प्राध्यापकीय पेशा ही नहीं
ववद्याधथषयों को भार्ा में अन्य रोजगारों से पररधचत होने की आवश्यकता
है । ववश्वववद्यालय प्रयोजनमल
ू क हहंदी को अपने पाठ्यक्रम के रूप में
पढ़ा रहा है क्जससे ववद्याथी अपनी रुधच के अनुसार िेत्र की ओर बढ़
सके और उज्ज्वल भववष्य साकार कर सके।
•

ह द
िं ी जनसमान्य की भाषा

ै , गोवा में राजभाषा ह द
िं ी इस सिंकल्पना को

आप फ़कस दृत्ष्टकोि से दे खती

ै?

हहंदी संपकष की भार्ा है । क्जसने संस्कृततयों को जोड़ा है । वह जोड़ने का
कायष करती है तोड़ने का नहीं। गोवा पयषटन िेत्र के ललए ववशेर्
उल्लेिनीय है अंतरराक्ष्रय किल्म महोत्सव की स्थायी भूलम है गोवा।
हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में इसकी प्रादे लशक भार्ा कोंकणी पर कोई
प्रभाव नहीं है ।
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5.3 गोवा में ह िंदी भाषा के प्रचार एविं प्रसार में सिंस्थाओिं का योगदान
साक्षात्कार- श्री॰ नारायि म ाले
•

आप गोवा में ह िंदी भाषा के प्रचार एविं प्रसार में कायगरत प्रयास सिंस्थान
के वररष्ठ एविं अनुभवी सदस्य ै । कृपया आपका अनुभव साझा करें ।
मैं प्रयास संस्थान का अध्यि एवं सधचव रहा हूँ और अब वररष्ठ
सदस्य हूँ। प्रयास की स्थापना गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार के ललए
सन ् 1984 में की गयी थी। इस संस्थान की स्थापना में प्रबुद्ध
लशिकगण जैसे श्री॰ ओमप्रकाश त्रत्रपाठी, जी॰ एम लमश्र, ओमप्रकाश
यादव जी का ववलिण योगदान है । पहले मानव संसाधन मंत्रालय हदल्ली
से तनयलमत रूप से अनुदान लमलता था क्जसके कारण संस्थान कई
कायषक्रमों का आयोजन करती थी। मुझे आज भी याद है कक प्रयास
संस्थान तनयलमत रूप से दे श भक्तत गीतगायन प्रततयोधगता, भजन
गायन प्रततयोधगता का आयोजन ककया करती थी। संस्थान द्वारा एक
हदवसीय एवं द्ववहदवसीय राक्ष्रय संगोष्टी का आयोजन ककया गया
क्जसमें गोवा के प्राध्यापक तथा राक्ष्रय स्तर पर प्राध्यापक एवं प्रबुद्ध
जन भी संगोष्ठी में प्रततभाग लेने के ललए आए थे। परं तु ववगत 2 वर्ों
से आधथषक सहयोग प्राप्त न होने के कारणवश कायषक्रमों को सीलमत
ककया गया। अब संस्थान तनबंध प्रततयोधगता का आयोजन करती है ।
संस्थान की तनबंध प्रततयोधगता बहुत मात्रा में लोकवप्रय हुई है । यह
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प्रततयोधगता 3 स्तरों पर ली जाती है - माध्यलमक स्तर- उच्च माध्यलमकमहाववद्यालय एवं ववश्वववद्यालयीन स्तर। ववद्याधथषयों का प्रततसाद
काबीले-ए-ताररि है । यह प्रततयोधगता के ललए 5 केंद्र है - म्हापसा, पणजी,
िोंडा, मड़गांव और वास्को। इससे ववद्याधथषयों के भीतर ललिने की कला
का संचार होता है और सज
ृ नात्मक रूप से हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार
होता है । हहंदी हदवस के उपलक्ष्य में प्रयास संस्थान द्वारा हहंदी पिवाड़ा
ककया जाता था।
•

गोवा अह द
िं ी प्रदे श
सिंस्थाएिं कायगरत

ै । गोवा में ह न्दी के प्रचार एविं प्रसार में कई

ै आप इसे फ़कस दृत्ष्ट से दे खते ै ?

यह एक तथ्य है कक गोवा अहहंदी प्रदे श है । हम सब की मातभ
ृ ार्ा
कोंकणी है परं तु यह कहना तकषसंगत नहीं होगा कक गोवा हहन्दी में
वपछड़ा हुआ राज्य है । तनक्श्चत रूप से हम गोमांतककयों ने हहन्दी भार्ा
को आत्मीयता से एक संपकष एवं दे श की राजभार्ा के रूप में स्वीकार
ककया है । गोवा के ववद्यालयों में हहन्दी भार्ा पढ़ाई जाती है ।

गोवा

मुक्तत के उपरांत हहन्दी को ऐसे कई अवसर प्राप्त हुए क्जसके माध्यम
से उसके ववकलसत होने के ललए सहायता प्राप्त हुई। जहाँ तक संस्थाओं
की बात है गोवा में जो जो संस्थाएँ कायष कर रही है वह अपनी िमता
के अनुसार हहन्दी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार कर रही है । प्रयास संस्था
लशिाधथषयों के ललए ही नहीं अवपतु नव-अध्यापकों के ललए भी हहन्दी के
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संबंध में कायषशालाओं का आयोजन करता था। जहाँ आज का वतषमान
पररदृश्य है , तकनीकी सवु वधाओं की उपलक्ब्ध के कारण प्रयास तनरं तर
अपना कायष करती रहती है क्जससे की और सच
ु ारु रूप से गोवा में हहन्दी
का प्रचार एवं प्रसार संभव हो। कोरोना महामारी के दौरान प्रत्यि रूप
से संगोष्टी नहीं ले जा सकी अतः गूगल मीट के माध्यम से आभासी
तौर पर चचाषएँ रिी गयी। गोवा में दरू दशषन, रे डडयो-धारावाहहकों के
माध्यम से हहन्दी का स्वर गुंजायमान है । ववद्याधथषयों के वावर्षकोत्सव
में जो नत्ृ य प्रततयोधगताएं होती है उसमें भी प्रादे लशक भार्ाओं को उतना
चयन नहीं ककया जाता क्जतना की हहन्दी भार्ा को ककया जाता है ।
• गोवा में ह न्दी भाषा का भववष्य पर अपनी राय दें ।
गोवा में हहन्दी का भववष्य उज्ज्वल है । गोवा में हहंदी और कोंकणी बड़ी
ही आत्मीयता से रह सकते है । ववशेर्त: गोवा एक पयषटन िेत्र के रूप
में ववश्व-ववख्यात है । आगत्य पयषटकों के ललए संपकष की भार्ा के रूप
में अँग्रेज़ी अथवा हहंदी आती है । क्जस प्रकार से गोवा आज हहंदी का
प्रचार एवं प्रसार हो रहा है उदाहरण के ललए शैक्षिक स्तर पर ववद्याधथषयों
के ललए प्रततयोधगताएँ आयोक्जत कर ऐसे कई सु-अवसर उन्हें प्राप्त हो
रहे है क्जसके ललए हहंदी में उन्हें अपना भववष्य बनाने की प्रेरणा लमल
रही है । मैं आशावादी हूँ ।
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• ह द
िं ी प्रचार एविं प्रसार के र्लए आज की युवा पीढ़ी के र्लए आप तया सिंदेश
दे ना चा ते

ै-

मेरा यही संदेश है कक क्जस प्रकार से हम सभी वररष्ठ लोगों ने हहंदी का
प्रचार एवं प्रसार ककया है उसी प्रकार से आज की युवा पीढ़ी भी तनःस्वाथष
रूप से हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार करें । आज के तकनीकी जीवन की एक
ही उपलक्ब्ध यह है कक भावर्क समस्याएँ दरू हो गयी है इसललए हमें
भी भावर्क अंतरों को भुलाकर एकजुट होकर हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार
में अपना सकक्रय योगदान दे ना है । आप सब के मागषदशषन के ललए हम
जैसे वररष्ठ एवं अनभ
ु वी जन आपके साथ है ।
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5.4 गोवा में ह द
िं ी का प्रचार एविं प्रसार में गोमिंतक राष्रभाषा ववद्यापीठ का
योगदान
साक्षात्कार- श्री॰ ववनायक नावेकर
•

आप गोमिंतक राष्रभाषा ववद्यापीठ के सफ़क्रय अध्यक्ष के रूप में अपना
योगदान दे र े

ै । कृपया सदस्य से लेकर अध्यक्ष तक का अनुभव

साझा करें ।
गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ यह संस्थान गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार एवं
प्रसार के ललए स्थावपत की गयी प्रथम पंजीकृत संस्था है ।इस संस्थान
द्वारा कई पररिाओं का आयोजन ककया जाता है क्जसके माध्यम से
छात्रों को हहंदी में अपना भववष्य बनाने की प्रेरणा लमलती है । पररिाओं
में अंतगषत बाल-बोधधनी से लेकर राष्रभार्ा पंडडत तक की परीिाएँ
संस्थान द्वारा ली जाती थी क्जसेमें बहुत ही अच्छा प्रततसाद हमें प्राप्त
होता है । संस्था कई स्पधाषओं का आयोजन करती है जैसे की लेिन
प्रततयोधगता, भार्ण प्रततयोधगता, कथा-कथन प्रततयोधगता आहद। मैं
तकरीबन 1964 से इस संस्थान से जुड़ा हुआ हूँ जब मैं पढ़ रहा था।
तब हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार बहुत ही अच्छी तरीके से होता था।
संस्थान का अपना एक स्वतंत्र ग्रंथालय है क्जसमें 14,000 से भी अधधक
ककताबें ववद्याधथषयों के ललए उपलब्ध है । 1939 में नारायण राजराम
शेजवालकर के कुशल सहयोग से संस्थान की स्थापना हुई। गोवा में
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हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में श्रद्धेय माधव पंडडत का उल्लेि मैं आज
करना चाहता हूँ। मैं स्वयं को भाग्यशाली समझता हूँ तथा अलभमान से
कहता हूँ कक मैं उनका लशष्य हूँ। स्वगीय श्री॰ मोहनदास सुलषकर जी एवं
स्वगीय श्री॰ माधव पंडडत का इस संस्थान को बहुत सहयोग प्राप्त हुआ
है और इन दोनों महानुभावों से बहुत कुछ सीिने को लमला है ।
•

गोमिंतक राष्रभाषा ववद्यापीठ और गोवा में ह द
िं ी का प्रचार एविं प्रसार
इस सिंकल्पना को आप फ़कस दृत्ष्ट से दे खते ै
गोमंतक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ की स्थापना ही गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार
एवं प्रसार करने के ललए स्थावपत की गयी थी। जहाँ तक लशिाधथषयों की
बात है ववववध कायषक्रमों जैसे कक लेिन, वततत्ृ व, आहद स्पधाषओं के
माध्यम से छात्रों को हहंदी में काम करने के ललए उत्तेक्जत करते थे।
आज

ववद्यापीठ

को

गोवा

के

कई

महाववद्यालयों

एवं

गोवा

ववश्वववद्यालय से सहयोग प्राप्त होता है क्जससे की हम सब लमलकर
गोवा में हहंदी का महा ध्वज लहरा सकें।
•

गोवा एक अह िंदी प्रदे श ै ।

इस पर अपनी राय दें ।

हाँ ! ये सही है कक गोवा अहहंदी प्रदे श है हमारी मातभ
ृ ार्ा हहंदी नहीं
कोंकणी है । परं तु

ये कहना सही नहीं है कक हम पूणत
ष या अहहंदी है ।

क्जस प्रकार से आज हहंदी में काम हो रहा है वह स्तुत्य है । जब मैं छात्र
था तब के जमाने में हहंदी प्रचार एवं प्रसार को राष्रकायष के रूप में दे िा
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जाता था। लोग स्वेच्छा से एवं तनःस्वाथष भाव से हहंदी में काम करते
थे। पहले मानव संसाधन ववकास मंत्रालय की ओर से आधथषक सहयोग
लमलता था परं तु इन हदनों में न लमलने के कारण ववद्यापीठ उतनी
सकक्रयता से काम नहीं कर रहा है यह एक िेद की बात है । परं तु कोई
बात है हम सभी आशावादी है हहंदी प्रचार एवं प्रसार में हम यथोधचत
एवं यथाशक्तत सहयोग दें गे।
•

आज की युवा पीढ़ी के र्लए आपका तया सिंदेश ै
मेरा केवल यही संदेश है कक क्जस प्रकार से हहंदी प्रचार एवं प्रसार में
हम सभी लोगों ने तनःस्वाथष रूप से काम ककया उसी प्रकार से आप भी
करें । यहद आपको कोई मागषदशषन की आवश्यकता हो तो तनक्श्चत रूप
से आप हमारा मागषदशषन लें आपका सहर्ष स्वागत है । तनक्श्चत रूप से
हम सबके प्रयासों से राष्रभार्ा ही नहीं अवपतु ववश्व की भार्ा बनाने के
पथ पर अग्रसर हो ऐसी मन: कामना है ।
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5.5 गोवा में ह िंदी भाषा की वतगमान त्स्थतत- एक अनुशीलन
साक्षात्कार- डॉ॰ राकेश शमाग
•

गोवा में ह िंदी भाषा का प्रचार एविं प्रसार में आपका

ू य अनुभव
ु मल्

साझा करें ।
सन ् जुलाई,2009 को मैं गोवा आया था। गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार एवं
प्रसार में कुल 11 साल हो गए है । गोवा एक शांत एवं सुंदर राज्य है
क्जसका अपना एक ववलिण सांस्कृततक एवं ऐततहालसक महत्त्व है ।यहाँ
भार्ा को लेकर कोई कट्टरता नहीं है ।गोवा पयषटन स्थल के रूप में
जाना जाताहै । उस समय पयषटकों की सुववधा के ललए गोवावालसयों ने
हहंदी भार्ा को संपकष भार्ा के रूप में बड़ी ही आत्मीयता से स्वीकारा
है । परं तु यह संकल्पना केवल बोलचाल की हहंदी तक ही सीलमत है । अब
गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचार एवं प्रसार में कई संस्थाएँ कायषरत है । प्रयास
संस्था, गोमन्तक राष्रभार्ा ववद्यापीठ, 4 नगर राजभार्ा कायाषन्वयन
सलमतत, जो साल भर हहंदी एवं साहहक्त्यक पि से संबक्न्धत कायषक्रमों
का आयोजन करती है क्जनकी भूलमका अतत महत्त्वपूणष है । मुझे बहुत
ही सकारात्मक अनुभव प्राप्त हुआ है ।गोवा वालसयों की मातभ
ृ ार्ा कोंकणी
अथवा मराठी है ।ध्यातव्य है कक कोंकणी मराठी तथा हहंदी की ललवप
दे वनागरी है और भार्ाववज्ञान की दृक्ष्ट से तीनों भार्ाएँ आयषभार्ाओं से
संबंध रिती है ।गोमांतककयों को हहंदी किल्में और गानों के प्रतत बहुत
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रुधच है । मैं गोवा में हहंदी की कायषशालाएँ करता हूँ और उसमें भी मुझे
गोवावालसयों से अपार सहयोग प्राप्त हुआ है । उनके भीतर हहंदी सीिने
की रुधच एवं क्जज्ञासाएँ है । तनक्श्चत रूप से गोवा में हहंदी का वतषमान
पररदृश्य सकारात्मक है परं तु इसमें कई सुधार की आवश्यकता है क्जसके
ललए हम सब हहंदी सेवी कायषशील है ।
•

गोवा अह द
िं ी प्रदे श
दृत्ष्ट से दे खते

ै । गोवा की राजभाषा कोंकिी

ै । आप इसे फ़कस

ै?

जहाँ तक राजभार्ा का प्रश्न है , 1976 राजभार्ा अधधतनयम के अनस
ु ार
सम्पूणष भारत को राजभार्ा की दृक्ष्ट से 3 भागों में ववभतत ककया गया
है - ‘क’ िेत्र, ‘ि’ िेत्र एवं ‘ग’ िेत्र। इस तकष के अनुसार क्जसकी
मातभ
ृ ार्ा हहंदी है इन राज्यों में ‘क’ िेत्र में रिा गया है । क्जन राज्यों
की भार्ा हहंदी भार्ा में लमलती जुलती है अथवा क्जस राज्य में हहंदी
का स्तर अच्छा है उसे ‘ि’ िेत्र में रिा गया है तथा दक्षिण के राज्यों
को ‘ग’ िेत्र में रिा गया है ।परं तु क्जस प्रकार गोवावालसयों का हहंदी के
प्रतत लगाव एवं आत्मीयता है उससे हम यह तकष लगा सकते है कक इसे
‘ग’ िेत्र से ‘ि’ िेत्र में रिा जा सकता है । इसके प्रमुि तकष यह है कक
कोंकणी एवं मराठी की ललवप दे वनागरी है एवं यह संपकष भार्ा के रूप
में अपना कायष कुशलता से कर रही है । गोववालसयों में हहंदी के प्रतत
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कोई द्वेर्भावना नहीं है । यहाँ भार्ाओं का पारस्पररक संबंध दे िने को
लमलता है ।
•

आप रात्ष्रय समुद्र ववज्ञान से जड़
ु े

ै । कृपया रात्ष्रय समुद्र ववज्ञान

और गोवा में ह द
िं ी का प्रचार एविं प्रसार इस ववषय पर मागगदशगन करें ।
गोवा में राक्ष्रय समुद्र ववज्ञान की स्थापना सन ् 1 जनवरी, 1966 को
एक भाड़े के मकान में हुई थी। सन ् 2016 में हम सब ने इस संस्थान
की स्वणष जयंती मनाई है । मुझे यह बताते हुए गवष हो रहा है कक यह
एक मात्र प्राचीन एवं भारत-एलशया की सवषप्रथम स्थावपत संस्था है । इस
संस्थान में राजभार्ा ववभाग, भारत सरकार सदै व कायषरत है । इस ववभाग
में 1 राजभार्ा अधधकारी और 1 अनुवादक अपने सकक्रय योगदान दे ते
आ रहे है । राजभार्ा ववभाग हहंदी वैज्ञातनक पत्रत्रका सागरबोध (वावर्ष की
पत्रत्रका) प्रकालशत करती है ।

वह कई हहंदी प्रततयोधगताओं का भी

आयोजन करती है क्जसमें हहंदी का सज
ृ नात्मक पि पररलक्षित है ।
लसतंबर के हहंदी महोत्सव के अंतगषत हहंदी पिवाड़ा, राक्ष्रय कवव
सम्मेलन क्जसमें भारत से कई नामचीन कवव अपनी कववताओं का
काव्यापाठ करते है ,इस कायषक्रम के ललए गोवा से कई लोग की उपक्स्थती
रहती है । इसके साथ ही गोवा में हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार होने हे तु
हहंदी भार्ा एवं प्रौद्योधगकी, अनुवाद प्रलशिण, ध्वतन टं कण आहद ताकक
नई पीढ़ी इन सारे त्रबन्दओ
ु ं से पररधचत होकर हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार
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कर सके। कायष िेत्र से संबक्न्धत प्रलशिण में तकनीकी संगोक्ष्टएँ , िेत्रीय
सम्मेलन आहद। इस प्रकार से गोवा में राजभार्ा हहंदी के प्रचार एवं
प्रसार में हम सभी हहंदी सेवी कक्रयाशील है ।
•

गोवा में ह िंदी से सिं िंचधत रोज़गार पर आपका तया मत

ै?

भार्ा का बहुमुिी ववकास केवल तब ही संभव है जब उसे रोज़गार एवं
तकनीक से जोड़ा जाए। गोवा पयषटनिेत्र के रूप में जाना जाता है । यहद
गोवा ववश्वववद्यालय शैक्षिक स्तर पर पयषटन और हहंदी से संबक्न्धत
कोई डडप्लोमा डडग्री कोसष आयोजन करें ,क्जससे वे पयषटकों से वाताषलाप
का प्रलशिण प्राप्त करें क्जससे की उनकी भार्ाशैली से पयषटक भी
सम्मातनत अनुभव करें अथवा पयषटन में हहंदी ववर्य को अपने पाठ्यक्रम
में अंगीकार करें तो तनक्श्चत रूप से गोवा में पयषटन का ववकास और
पयषटन के कारण गोवा में हहंदी का ववकास संभव है ।पयषटन के अततररतत
िेत्रों में हहंदी का प्रचार एवं प्रसार होने से कई लोगों को रोज़गार प्राप्त
हो सकता है ।
•

गोवा में ह िंदी पढ़ र े युवा पीढ़ी के र्लए आपका तया सिंदेश ै ?
हहंदी केवल प्राध्यापक िेत्र से ही सीलमत नहीं है अवपतु प्राध्यापक केवल
हहंदी िेत्र का त्रबन्द ु है । हाँ मेरा यह अनुभव है कक ववद्याथी हहंदी के
अन्य रोजगारों से पररधचत नहीं रहते। अलभभावकों को भी यह धचंता
रहती है कक छात्र हहंदी पढ़कर आगे तया करे गा? अनलभज्ञता के कारण
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ववद्याथी कई अवसरों से वंधचत रह जाते है । 21 वी तकनीक का दौर
है । महु द्रत एवं ववद्यत
ु के साथ साथ वेब मीडडया का प्रचलन है क्जसमें
अंग्रेज़ी से भी अधधक हहंदी का वचषस्व हमें दे िने को लमलता है ।
लशिाधथषयों को केवल रोज़गार के प्रतत सतकष एवं सिम रहना आवश्यक
है । यहद अध्ययन के साथ साथ छात्रों को रोज़गार संबक्न्धत प्रलशिण
प्राप्त हो सके तो उनके ललए रोज़गार में द्वार िुलने में सरलता होगी।
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षष्ठम अध्याय
उपसिं ार
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षष्ठम अध्याय
उपसिं ार
गोवा वालसयों एवं पयषटकों के बीच संपकष की भार्ा में हहन्दी एवं अंतर
राष्रीय भार्ा अँग्रेज़ी का दातयत्व अनन्य है ।
गोवा में हहंदी का बोल-चालीय रूप से अधधक प्रचलन है । यहाँ भार्ा को
लेकर द्वेर् भावना नहीं है । हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार एवं प्रसार का अपना
समद्
ृ ध इततहास है ।

इसमें गोमांतककयों ने, संस्थाओं ने तथा समाचार

पत्रों ने अपनी िमता के अनस
ु ार काम ककया है । आज गोवा में हहंदी
भार्ा का प्रचार एवं प्रसार हर िेत्र में दे िने को लमलता है । यहाँ हहन्दी
के ववकास हे तु राजभार्ा स्तर एवं सामाक्जक स्तर पर

कायष हो रहा

है ।
जहाँ तक गोवा में हहन्दी भार्ा का शैक्षिक संदभष है , ववद्याथी त्रत्रभार्ा
सत्र
ू के अनुसार द्ववतीय भार्ा के रूप में हहंदी पढ़ता है और आगे चलकर
यहद उसे हहंदी भार्ा में अपना भववष्य बनाना हो तो स्नातक, स्नातकोत्तर
एवं ववद्यावाचस्पतत तक की उपाधधयाँ प्राप्त कर सकता है । ववद्याथी
अपने उच्च लशिण में रोजगारपरि ववर्य जैसे प्रयोजनमूलक हहंदी,
अनुवाद, हहंदी तकनीक आहद ववर्यों से अवगत होता है ताकक भार्ा में
रोजगारों से वह अवगत हो सके।
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संभावनाओं के अंतगषत भार्ा के प्रतत द्वेर्रहहत आचरण, मीडडया एवं
किल्मों द्वारा हहन्दी भार्ा का प्रचार-प्रसार एवं सांस्कृततक आदान-प्रदान
का सशतत माध्यम ववशेर् दृष्टव्य है । तो दस
ू री ओर चन
ु ौततयों के
अंतगषत राजनीततक, सामाक्जक सहयोग, जनमानस को हहन्दी के
प्रयोजनमूलक रूप से अवगत कराना, हहन्दी को तकनीक से जोड़ना एवं
भार्ा के अंतगषत रोज़गारों से अवगत कराना है । आज इन उल्लेखित
चुनौततयों पर ध्यान केक्न्द्रत कर इनका समाधान तनकालना आवश्यक
है तभी गोवा में हहंदी का सवषव्यावप ववकास संभव है ।
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तनष्कषागत्मक ब द
िं ु
प्रस्तुत प्रकल्प गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा का ववकास- तथ्यात्मक अनुशीलन के
तनष्कर्ाषत्मक त्रबंद ु कुछ इस प्रकार है
•

प्रस्तुत

प्रकल्प की पूततष पर "ग" िेत्र गोवा में हहंदी की सामान्य

क्स्थतत से पररधचत हुआ।
•

गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के समद्
ृ ध इततहास से पररधचत होने के साथ साथ
गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के महानतम प्रचारकों की जानकारी प्राप्त

•

हुई।

गोवा में हहंदी भार्ा के प्रचार प्रचार हे तु कायषरत संस्थाओं से पररचय
हुआ।

•

गोवा में हहंदी के प्रचार प्रसार में कौन कौन से संभावनाएँ एवं चुनौततयाँ
ववद्यमान है इसका ज्ञान प्राप्त हुआ।
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प्रस्ताविा
आत्मचररत्र ि व ङ्मयप्रक र सगळ्य त वेधक व लोकदप्रय लेखन प्रक र म नल ज तो. लदलत
गद्यप्रक र म्िणनू जरी त्य ची ओळख िोत असली तरी इतर लदलत व ङ्मप्रक र पेक्ष ि प्रक र बर च
वेगळ आिे. 'सत्यकथन' ि त्य च ग भ असल्य मळ
ु े व त्य ल प्रभ वी लेखनशैली , प्र ांजळपण ,
प्रभ वी व्यदिरे ख टन ची जोड दमळ ल्य स ते आत्मचररत्र वैदिक बनते व सिोदित जगभर तील
व चक ांच्य हृियदसांि सन वर र ज्य करत न दिसते. व्यिी, स्थल, क ळ, भ र् , सांस्कृ ती िे लौदकक
दनकर् भेिनू वर् ानुवर्ा त्य ांची लोकदप्रयत अब दधत र िते. मित्व चे म्िणजे के वळ लेखकच नव्िे तर
त्य च्य बरोबर त्य चे कौटुांदबक, स म दजक, स ांस्कृ दतक, ध दमाक व त वरण य चेिी स्पष्ट-अस्पष्ट
प्रदतदबबां त्य च्य मध्ये पडलेले असते. त्य मळ
ु े आत्मचररत्र च अभ्य स ि के वळ लेख क च्य
वैयदिक जीवन च अभ्य स ठरत न िी तर त्य चबरोबर तो एक पररने त्य सबांध सम ज च , एवढेच
नव्िे तर त्य सबांध क लखांड च िी अभ्य स ठरतो.
मर ठीमध्ये आत्मचररत्र लेखन ची परांपर समृध्ि आिे. त्य तिी स्त्री-आत्मचररत्र ि एक
वेगळ आदण मित्वपणू ा अस प्रक र आिे. आत्मचररत्र य स दित्यप्रक र च अभ्य स करत न य ची
ज णीव आम्ि ल सवाप्रथम झ ली. त्य तिी स्त्री आत्मचररत्र ांनी आमचे लक्ष वेधनू घेतले. य
दवर्य वरती अदधक अभ्य स कर व अशी इच्छ आमच्य मन मध्ये दनम ाण झ ली. तेव्ब च तृतीय
वर् च्ा य अभ्य स प्रकल्प स ठी ि दवर्य दनवडण्य चे आम्िी दनदित के ले िोते. पण त्य स ठी
आत्मचररत्र चां ी दनवड करत न म त्र नेमक्य कोणत्य ग्रांथ चां ी दनवड कर वी ि प्रश्न आमच्य पढु े
6

दनम ाण झ ल िोत . पण दशक्षक ांशी चच ा करून िी तीन आत्मचररत्रे घेण्य चे आम्िी दनदित के ले.
आधीच ठरवल्य मळ
ु े प्रत्यक्ष अभ्य स करणे सोपे गेले.
दस्त्रय ांच्य आत्मकथन ांच अभ्य स अनेक अांग नी मर ठी स दित्य मध्ये झ ल आिे.
अभ्य सक ांनी दस्त्रय ांची आत्मकथने स म दजक, स्त्रीव िी, म नसश स्त्रीय, व ङ्मयीन ज णीव ांतून
अभ्य सलेली आिेत. म त्र प्रस्ततु अभ्य सप्रकल्प मध्ये स्त्री आत्मचररत्र चां अभ्य स करत न
दवशेर्तः त्य त्य क लखडां तील स्त्रीजीवन च पररचय करून घेणे, त्य ची वैदशष्ट्ये शोधणे ि
आमच मख्ु य िेतू िोत . त्य स ठी स्मृदतदचत्रे, म झी कि णी आदण न च ग घमु य आत्मचररत्र ांची
दनवड करण्य त आलेली आिे. सिर अभ्य स च र दवभ ग मध्ये दवभ जीत करण्य त आलेल असून
पदिल्य प्रकरण मध्ये आत्मचररत्र य व ङ्मयप्रक र च्य सांज्ञ -सांकल्पनेच दवच र करण्य त आलेल
आिे. िसु ऱ्य प्रकरण त मर ठी स दित्य तील आजवर दलदिल्य गेलेल्य आत्मचररत्र चां अभ्य स
करण्य त आलेल आिे. दतसऱ्य प्रकरण मध्ये अभ्य स ठी दनवृवडण्य त आलेल्य दतन्िी
आत्मचररत्र ांच दवस्तृत पररचय करून िेण्य त आलेल आिे. चौथे प्रकरण दनष्कर् त्ा मक असनू
प चव्य प्रकरण मध्ये सांिभासचू ीच सम वेश करण्य त आलेल आिे.
य अभ्य स च्य क ल वधीत आम्ि ल आमच्य म गािशाक प्र . तृप्ती फळ िेस ई व सपां णू ा
मर ठी दवभ ग चे बिुमोल म गािशान ल भले. त्य च्ां य सिक य ामळ
ु े च ि अभ्य सप्रकल्प पणू ा िोऊ
शकल . प्रस्ततु अभ्य सप्रकल्प मध्ये मर ठीतील दनवडक स्त्री आत्मचररत्र ांच अभ्य स के ल गेलेल
आिे.
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प्रकरि पनहले

आत्मचररत् : एक वाङ्मयप्रकार
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• प्रस्ताविा
आत्मचररत्र ि मख्ु यत: गद्य व ङ्मय प्रक र आिे. समग्र जीवनेदति स, आठवणी, िैनांदिन,
कै दफयत इ. स्वरूप च्य लेखन च आत्मचररत्र त सम वेश िोतो. आत्मचररत्र व ङ्मय प्रक र ची
व्य पकत व लवदचकत लक्ष त घेऊन अभ्य सक ांनी आत्मचररत्र च्य पढु ीलप्रम णे व्य ख्य के ल्य
आिेत.

• आत्मचररत्ाच्या व्याख्या
१. स. दा. कऱ्हाडे - "व्यिीच्या जीवनाचा, व्यक्तिमत्वाचा व कर्तृत्वाचा त्याने स्वर्:च क्तिक्तििेिा
इक्तर्िास म्िणजे आत्मचरित्र िोय."
२. डॉ. माधुरी कोरान्िे - "स्वर्ः िेखकाने आपल्या आयष्ु यार्ीि अनुभवाांच,े त्यानसु ाि आपल्या
व्यक्तिमत्वाचे घडक्तविेिे दर्ृन म्िणजे आत्मचरित्र िोय."
३. वा. ल. कुलकिी - "स्वर्:च्या जीवनाच्या र्पर्ीिाच्या प्रचडां पसाऱ्यार्च आत्मचरित्र िेखक जणू
उभा असर्ो व त्यार्नू खिोखिच आपल्या जीवनाचे सत्यदर्ृन घडक्तवण्याच्या बाबर्ीर् अर्ृपणू ृ ठिे ि
असा र्पर्ीि र्ो क्तनवडीर् असर्ो. त्यािा आपल्या जीवनाचे जे रूप जाणवेि, त्या रूपावि िा
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र्पर्ीि अविांबनू असर्ो. म्िणजेच आपिे जीवन म्िणजे काय िे ओळखण्याची पात्रर्ा त्याच्या
क्तठकाणी असावी िागर्े."
४. डॉ. आिांद यादव - "आत्मचरित्र याचा वाङ्मयीन क्षेत्रार्ीि अर्ृ मी माणसू या नात्याने माझ्या
जीवनार् जी कािी आजवि वाटचाि के िी त्या वाटचािीर्ीि माझी क्तस्र्र्ीगर्ी म्िणजे सख
ु -द:ु खे,
आर्ा आकाक्ष
ां ा, क्तवकास क्तवस्र्ाि, भावसत्ये, कत र्ी कमे आक्तण या सवाांर्ीि यर्ापयर्, धडपड याचा
मी कें द्रस्र्ानी धरून काढिेिा आिेख क्तकांवा नकार्ा म्िणजे आत्मचरित्र िोय.
५. स. नर्. भावे - "सवृमान्य िोण्यासािखे मिा कािी साांगायचांय. कै फीयर्, आठवण, आत्माक्तवष्काि,
सस्ां मिणीयर्ा या प्रेिणाांबिोबिच आत्मपरिक्षण, समाजक्तवश्लेषण, जीवन सम्यक आकिन, मनोधैयृ या
प्रेिणाांचा क्तवचाि करून प्राांजळपणा, अक्तिप्तर्ा आक्तण आत्मक्तवश्वासासि किात्मकर्ेचे स्वर्ः क्तवषयी
क्तििीणे आत्मचरित्रार् अक्तभप्रेर् असर्े."
६. र्ू मेकर - "Autobiography is the professedly truthful" record of individual written
by himself and composed as a single work.?

• आत्मचररत्ाचे स्वरूप
आत्मचररत्र त के वळ वस्तदु नष्ठ सत्यकथन येणे अपेदक्षत नसनू व ङ्मयीनदृष्ट्य कल त्मक रीतीने
ते म डां णे दवशेर् मित्व चे असते. आत्मचररत्र त घडलेल्य घटन , प्रसगां , व्यिी य प्रत्यक्ष
व स्तव तील असत त म त्र आत्मचररत्र च लेखक त्य ांन कल त्मक रूप िेऊन स िर करत असतो.
त्य मळ
ु े आत्मचररत्र लेखन करत न लेखक जवळ कल त्मकत अस वी ल गते. प्रभ वी दनवेिन,
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प्र ांजळपण , सत्यदनष्ठ अश गणु ांनी यि
ु असण री आत्मचररत्रे उिडां लोकदप्रय झ लेली दिसत त.
आत्मचररत्र दवर्यी डॉ. अांजली सोमण पढु ील अपेक्ष व्यि कर त त;
"आत्मचरित्र िे स्वर्:चे चरित्र असल्याने चरित्रकािाकडून अपेक्तक्षर् असिेिी वाङ्मयीन गणु वत्ता
आत्मचरित्रकािाकडून अपेक्तक्षर् असर्ेच. क्तर्वाय आत्मर्ोधावि आधाििेिे असल्यामळ
ु े
आत्मक्तनवेदनार्नू क्तनमाृण िोणािी मल्ू यगभृर्ा आक्तण भाविम्यर्ा चरित्रापेक्षा आत्मचरित्रार् अक्तधक
असर्े. अर्ा वेळी आत्मचरित्राकडून वाङ्मयीन सौंदयाृची अपेक्षा के िी र्ि र्ी गैि ठरू नये."
आत्मचररत्र लेखन त लेखक चे स्वत:चे स्थ न िे न यक प्रम णे असते. जीवनपट दचत्रपट
पि व , त्य प्रम णे न यक व चक ांपढु े उलघडत असतो.

• चररत्, आत्मचररत् व आत्मकथिातील साम्यभेद
मर ठी स दित्य मध्ये क ळ नरू
ु प अनेक प्रव ि वेगवेगळ्य िेतनू े सम दवष्ट झ ले. चररत्र,
आत्मचररत्र आदण आत्मकथन य मध्ये कमी अदधक प्रम ण त पढु ीलप्रम णे स म्यभेि आढळत त;

चररत्
एख द्य प्रभ वश ली व्यिीच्य अस म न्य कतृात्व दवर्यी त्य चे अनयु यी दलदित त. य मध्ये
चररत्रक र च सिव स, त्य च्य चररत्रक र दवर्यीचे अन्य लेखन, म दितीपट इ. प्रक रचे लेखन प्रम ण
म ननू चररत्र च लेखक चररत्रक र च्य ब ह्यव्यदिमत्व प सनू त्य च्य अांत:करण मध्ये दशरण्य च
प्रयत्न करत असतो. "स तत्य ने सत्य चे भ न र खनू एख द्य कतृात्वव न व्यिीच्य जीवन च
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क ल नसु री, घटन नसु री व दवर्य नरू
ु प स ध र दवश्लेर्ण त्मक व पररचय त्मक इदति स व
त्य आध रे त्य त्य व्यदिमत्व च्य दवक स च आलेख स म न्यत चररत्र ग्रांथ त रे ख टल ज तो."

आत्मकथि
स्वतः स्वतःबद्दल के लेले कथन म्िणजे आत्मकथन िोय. आत्मकथन त आत्मकथनक र ऐन
त रूण्य त असत न स्वसि स्वज तीचे िःु ख, त्य ांच्य वेिन आांबेडकरी ज णीवेतनू व चक ांपढु े
म डां ण्य च प्रयत्न करतो. आत्मकथन समजनू घेत असत न ज तीचे सिां भा लक्ष त घेऊनच त्य तील
आशय समजनू घ्य व ल गतो. आत्मकथन चां ी सरू
ु व त सस्ां कृ तीच्य जन्म प सनू च झ लेली दिसते.
िदलत सम ज तील वेगवेगळ्य ज तीच्य लोक ांनी वेगवेगळ्य आकृ तीबांध मध्ये आत्मचररत्र चे
लेखन के लेले आिे. स्वसमथान पेक्ष स्वसि, स्वज तीचे नरकप्र य जगणे, िःु ख, ि ररद्र्य चे िशान त्य त
घडते. आत्मकथन त 'आत्म ' िी सांकल्पन न क रून िेव, धमा, सांस्कृ तील नक र िशादवलेल दिसतो.
ग वकुस ब िेरचे जगणे त्य मध्ये म डां लेले आिे. लैंदगक भक
ु े पेक्ष पोटच्य भक
ू े ल मित्व दिलेले
दिसते. कल्पन दवल स, रांजकत ट ळून वेिन , दवद्रोि आदण नक र आत्मकथन तनू प्रदतत िोत न
दिसतो. उि . बलतू ां- िय पव र, म.ु पो. िेव चे ग ांठणे - म धव कोंडदवलकर, आठवणींचे पक्षी- प्र. ई.
सोनक ांबळे , कोल्ि ट्य चां पोरां- दकशोर श ांत ब ई क ळे . इ.

आत्मचररत्
आत्मचररत्र मध्ये आत्मचररत्रक र, त्य चे ब लपण त्य ची पवू ापरांपर त्य च्य कतृात्व चे क्षण,
आप्तेष्ट, स ांस्कृ दतक ज दणव ... इ.चे प्रदतदबांब उमटलेले दिसते. आत्मचररत्र मध्ये लेखक आपले
अथापणू ा जगणे प्र म दणकपणे व चक ांपढु े म ांडत असतो. आत्मचररत्र चे लेखन स चेबद्धररत्य
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कल त्मकपणे आदवष्कृ त िोत न दिसते. व्यिीच्य जन्म प सनू आत्मचररत्र ची सरू
ु व त िोते.
आत्मचररत्र मध्ये स्वसमथान मोठ्य प्रम ण त दिसते.
एकूणच चररत्र आदण आत्मकथन पेक्ष आत्मचररत्र ि वेगळ अस प्रक र आिे.

•

आत्मचररत् लेखिाच्या प्रेरिा
कथ , कदवत , क िबां री, न टक व ङ्मय प्रम णे आत्मचररत्र ि िी एक व ङ्मय प्रक र आिे पण
त्य च्य प्रेरण व स्वरूप िे इतर व ङ्मय प्रक र ांपेक्ष दभन्न आिेत. आत्मचररत्र त व स्तदवक जीवन
कल त्मकररत्य म ांडणे अपेदक्षत असते. त्य स ठी आत्मचररत्रक र जवळ 'प्रदतभ ' अस वी ल गते.
आत्मचररत्रक र ल स्वतःचे अांत:करण उघडे करून आतली ब जू व चक ल ि खव वी ल गते.
म्िणनू म णस चे खरे खरु े रूप प ि वय चे असेल तर त्य चे आत्मचररत्र व च वे असे म्िटले ज ते.
आत्मचररत्र तस्वतःच जीवन प्रव स स्वेच्छे ने तो स ांगतो, त्य म गे वेगवेगळ्य प्रेरण क यारत
असत न दिसत त.

• लौदकक जीवन व्यवि र तनू एख द्य ने दनवृत्ती घेतल्य नतां र आलेली उि दसनत घ लवण्य कररत
गतजीवन त रमणे.
• आयष्ु य त पचवलेली सुख-िःु खे इतर नां स ांगनू मन िलके करणे.
• आपल जीवन नभु व पढु ील दपढ्य ांन उपयोगी ठर वे म्िणनू लेखन करणे.
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• एखाद्या क्षेत्रार् अिौक्तकक यर् सांपादन के ल्यावि आपल्या आयष्ु यार् साांगण्यासािखे खूप कािी आिे
असे व टणे.
• जन्ु य आठवणींन उज ळ िेण.े
• आपल्य जीवन क य ाच , दवच र ांच प्रच र व प्रस र करणे.
• आयष्ु य त एख द्य कृ त्य ने दनम ाण झ लेल गैरसमज िरू करण्य स ठी स्वसमथान था लेखन करणे.
• आपल्य कृ तीच कबुलीजब ब सम ज ल िेणे.
• स्वत:ची स्तुती करणे.
• स्वत:ल झ लेले सम ज चे आकलन सम ज पढु े म ांडणे.
• आपल्य कतृात्व च आिशा इतर ांपढु े ठे वणे.
• लोकरांजन तनू लोकदशक्षण स ध्य करणे.
एकूणच आपल जीवनप्रव स स ांगून व चक ांन म गािशान करणे य उि त्त िेतनू े य
व ङ्मयप्रक र च्य लेखन ल सरू
ु व त िोत न दिसते. म त्र दकतीिी न क रले तरी उि त्त प्रेरणेने सरू
ु
झ लेल आत्मचररत्र च प्रव स आत्मस्ततु ी, व रे म प वणान, अदतशयोिी, सिक य ावर स्ततु ीसमु ने,
शांत्रवू र िोर् रोप ठे वनू पणू ा िोतो. न . सी. फडके य दवर्यी म्िणत त, "आत्मचररत्र म्िटले की, त्य त
आत्मगौरव आदण आत्मसमथान य गोष्टी अटळपणे येत तच. वेळोवेळी आपल्य वर लोक ांनी जी
टीक के ली ती कशी चुकीची िोती, त्य त्य प्रसांगी आपण जे वतान के ले तेच कसे बरोबर िोते िे
स गां ण्य स ठी तर म णसू आत्मचररत्र दलिीत असतो." मर ठी आत्मचररत्र त कमी अदधक प्रम ण त
जरी वरील िोर् ज णवत असले तरी त्य ांनी आप पल्य गणु वैदशष्ट्य ांनी स दित्यदवि त मोल ची भर
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घ तली आिे. प्रत्येक व्यिी ि त ळू शके ल अस मोठ आव क आत्मचररत्र ांच आिे. ज्य
व्यदिकडे तो ज तो त्य व्यदिच्य व्यदिमत्व स रख आक र तो ध रण करतो.

• आत्मचररत् वाचिाच्या प्रेरिा
आत्मचररत्रां क व चली ज त त, य बद्दल भीमर व कुलकणी म्िणत त, "आत्मचररत्र लेखन चे
जसे अनेक िेतू व प्रेरण सभां वत त, तसेच अनेक िेतू व प्रेरण आत्मचररत्र व चन च्य ब बतीत
आिेत. आत्मचररत्र दलदिण री व्यिी आत्मचररत्र त स्वतःबद्दलचे सगळे गढ़ू जणू स्वतःच उकलीत
असते. आपले आत्मचररत्र व च वय स बसलेल्य अनेक अज्ञ त व चक ांशी आत्मचररत्रक र जणू
दितगजू करीत असतो. ि त्य च एक प्रक रच आत्मसांव ि असतो. आत्मचररत्र व चन मळ
ु े
व चक ल प्रत्यक्ष दजवांत म णस च घदनष्ट सिव स ज णवतो. आत्मचररत्र तील न यक चे जगण्य चे
सवा रिस्य उकलनू ि खवले ज ते. त्य मळ
ु े जीवन जगण्य च म गा स पडतो. आत्मचररत्र तील
व्यिीच्य तल
ु नेत आपण दकती च ांगल्य दस्थतीत आदण सिु वै ी आिोत, अस पडत ळ येऊन
व चक च जगण्य च उत्स ि व ढतो. म णस च्य जीवन तील कडूगोड प्रसांग क दिसे आपल्य
जीवन प्रम णे आिेत, असे प्रसांग आपल्य वरसद्ध
ु येऊ शकत त, त्य तनू म गा कसे क ढ यचे, िे
ज णनू घेण्य स ठी आत्मचररत्रे व च वीशी व टत त.
सांगीतक र, दसनेअदभनेत , यशस्वी खेळ डू इ. दवदवध क्षेत्र ांत व वरण ऱ्य व्यदिांची
जीवनशैली व व्यदिमत्त्व चे आकर्ाण स म न्य व चक ल नेिमीच ज णवत आलेले आिे.
आपल्य स रख च ि ड म ांस च एक म णसू , त्य च स म न्य कडून अस म न्य कडे जीवनप्रव स कस
झ ल , त्य ल जीवन च्य दवदवध टप्प्य ांवर कोणत्य सांकट ांन स मोरे ज वे ल गले, तरीिी तो यशस्वी
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कस झ ल , य सवा प्रश्न ांची उत्तरे आत्मचररत्र व चन ने दमळत त. उि . सुदनल ग वसकर य ांचे 'सनी
डेज' (मर ठी अनवु दित ब ळ पांदडत), अश प्रक रच्य आत्मचररत्र व चन तून प्रत्यक्ष तील
तथ कदथत प्रदसद्ध म णसे, सनसन टी असलेले दसनेकल वतां , क्रीड गां ण वरील खेळ डू, र जक रणी इ.
व चक ल भेटत त. त्य ांच्य शी भेटण्य -बोलण्य चे भ सम न सख
ु व चक ांन दमळत असते.
सवास म न्य व चक प्र मख्ु य ने त्य ल पररदचत असण ऱ्य दचत्रपट, न टक, स दित्य, सांगीत,
र जक रण, सम जक रण, उद्योग, श स्त्रसांशोधन, क्रीड इत्य िी क्षेत्र ांतील आत्मचररत्र ांन प्रदतस ि िेतो.
समक लीन चां ी आत्मचररत्रे व चक उत्स ि ने व चतो. त्य त्य क ळ तील म नवी मन ची
स्पांिने आत्मचररत्र त स पडत असत त. म नवी इदति स चे ते दजवतां रे कॉडा' असते. इदति सक र,
सम जश स्त्रज्ञ, स म दजक म नसश स्त्र इत्य िींन ते मित्त्व चे व टते.
आत्मचररत्र मधनू खरे ज्ञ न दमळते. अनुभव च्य प तळीवरून ते लेखन त येत.े त्य मळ
ु े
'पढु च्य ल ठे च म गच शि ण ’ य उिीप्रम णे आत्मचररत्र अनौपच ररक दशक्षण व ज्ञ न िेत असते.
अप्रत्यक्षररत्य आत्मचररत्रन यक च्य अनभु व तनू व चक ल अनौपच ररक दशक्षण दमळत असते.
व चकिी अश प्रक रचे दशक्षण दमळे ल य भ बड्य अपेक्षेने आत्मचररत्र व चत असतो.
मी कसे जग वे, कोणत्य जगण्य ल सम ज ची म न्यत , प्रदतष्ठ दमळते, कोणते जगणे
सम ज ल म न्य नसते, िे आत्मचररत्र व चन मळ
ु े व चक ांन जगण्य दवर्यी, सम ज दनयम दवर्यी
म गािशाक तत्त्वे कळत त. आत्मचररत्रां व चक ांन म गािशाक िीपस्तांभ प्रम णे असत त. उि . मांगल
के वडे य ांचे ‘जग यचांय प्रत्येक सेकांि' (१९९६), 'पट वरील प्य िे'- यमनु ख दडलकर (१९८५).
आत्मचररत्र व चन चे िेतू वेगवेगळे असू शकत त, तरी म नवी जीवन शी व अनुभव ांशी सांबांदधत
असल्य मळ
ु े आत्मचररत्रे व चली ज त त.
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मराठी आत्मचररत्ाची वाटचाल
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मराठी आत्मचररत्ाची वाटचाल
इग्रां जी व ङ्गय च्य सांपक ाने मर ठीमध्ये आत्मचररत्र ि व ङ्मय प्रक र रूढ झ ल . म त्र
त्य पवू ी मर ठी व ङ्मय त आत्मचररत्र शी स धम्या िशादवण रे दकांव तोंडओळख असलेले लेखन
झ लेच न िी असे म्िणत येण र न िी. मर ठी स दित्य त सि व्य , स तव्य शतक त दलदिल्य
गेलेल्य ओव्य म्िणजे तत्क लीन दस्त्रय चां े आत्मप्रकटीकरणच िोते. म िेर दवर्य ची िुरिूर, स सरच
ज च, स सरचे वैभव, पतीदवर्यीचे प्रेम, आपत्य चे व त्सल्य अश सांवा म नवी भ वभ वन ांचे वणान य
दस्त्रय ांनी ओव्य ांमधनू के लेले आिे. त्य मळ
ु े आत्मचररत्र व ङ्मय च्य अांदशक खणु ओवीमध्येिी
दिसत त.
र म शेव ळकर ांनी तर आत्मचररत्र ल भ र्ेच्य जन्मक ळ पयंत नेले आिे. त्य दशव य र म
शेव ळकर म्िणत त, "माणसािा बोलत येऊ ल गले, तेव्ि तो प्रथम क य बोलल असेल? आपल
आनिां , आपले िःु ख व आपली मिमाु कीच त्य ने शेज ऱ्य ल स दां गतली असण्य ची शक्यत आिे. जे
त्य ल ज णवले, व तीव्रतेने व टले, ते कुण जवळ तरी व्यि कर वे, त्य आपल्य अनभु व त अजनू
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कुण ल तरी सिभ गी करुन घेणे त्य ल आवश्यक व टले असेल. खऱ्य अथ ाने आत्मकथन च
आरांभ तेव्ि प सनू च म न यल प दिजे. आपल अनभु व पदिल्य म णस ने न र िवनू बोलनू
ि खवल , तो आत्मकथन च उगम म नल , तर तोच अनभु व त्य ने अदधक रांगवनू स ांदगतल ती
कथेची जन्मोत्री म न यल प दिजे. त्य मळ
ु े कुठलीिी अदतशोयोिी न करत भ र्ेबरोबरच जन्म ल
आलेल पदिल व ङ्मय प्रक र आत्मकथेच असल्य च्य दनष्कर् ावर आपल्य ल य वे ल गते. य च
अथा म नव ल भ र् अवगत झ ल्य नांतर म नव ने दनम ाण के लेले स दित्य म्िणजे 'आत्मचरित्र’ िोय.
र म शेव ळकर ांनी आत्मचररत्र ल भ र्ेच्य उगम पयंत नेले असले तरी खऱ्य अथ ाने प्र चीन
क ळ तील परु ण व ङ्मय प सनू आत्मकथन पद्धतील मित्व चे स्थ न प्र प्त झ लेले आिे. 'गीर्ेर्
श्रीकृ ष्ण ने प्रसांग नरू
ु प के लेले आत्मप्रगटीकरण असेल. (दष्ु ाांचा न श करण्य स ठी मी अवत र घेतो.)
भ व थािीदपके त ज्ञ नेिर नां ी प्रसगां नसु र के लेले आत्मदनवेिन, सतां तक
ु र म ांनी अभगां तनू व्यि
के लेली जीवन ची तगमग व प्र पांदचक जीवन य सवा ब बी आत्मप्रकटीकरण चे नमनु े आिेत; पण
य ांन आत्मचररत्रे म्िणत येत न िी. क रण िी म दिती अगिी जजु बी स्वरुप ची आिे. ती प्रसांग नरू
ु प
आलेली असल्य मळ
ु े दतच्य त आत्मचररत्र ची योग्यत नव्िती. ती म दिती िेण्य च िेतू आत्मचरित्र
दलदिण्य च नव्ित . पण असे असले तरी, आत्मशोध िे आत्मचररत्र चे वैदशष्ट्य आिे. ते भ रतीय
सस्ां कृ तीत आदण तत्त्वज्ञ न त प्र चीन क लप सनू च आिे. त्य मळ
ु े वरील लेखन आत्मप्रगटीकरण च्य
उद्देश ने दलदिले गेले असेल तरी त्य ल आत्मचररत्रे म्िणत येत न िी; पण आत्मचररत्र चे मळ
ू म त्र
य लेखन त शोधत येत.े
मर ठी व ङ्मय मध्ये खऱ्य अथ ाने आत्मचररत्र लेखन च प्र रांभ झ ल तो आधदु लक
क लखांड मध्ये. य तिी आरांभी बोधव िी दृदष्टकोन तून आत्मचररत्रे दलदिली गेली. पढु े बोध दशव यिी
स दित्य ल मित्व आिे िे लक्ष त आल्य वर व आत्मचररत्र कडे प िण्य च दृदष्टकोन बिलल्य वर
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मर ठीमध्ये भरघोस आत्मचररत्र ची उत्पत्ती झ ली आिे. १७६१ मध्ये दलदिले गेलेले न न फडणवीस
य ांचे आत्मचररत्र िे मर ठीमधले पदिले आत्मचररत्र म्िणनू ओळखले ज ते. सप्रु दसद्ध मर ठी
व्य करणक र ि िोब प डां ु रांग य चां े आत्मचररत्र (इ.स.१८६८) दकांव बाबा पिम् नजी य चां े 'अरुणोदय’
(इ.स. १८८८) िी आत्मचररत्रे मर ठीतील आरांभीची आत्मचररत्रे िोत.
मर ठी आत्मचरीत्र ल एक मित्वपणू ा वळण ल गले ते इ. स. १९६० नतां रच्य क ळ त
दलदिल्य गेलेल्य िदलत आत्मकथन मळ
ु े . ब ब स िेब आबां ेडकर य च्ां य प्रेरणेतून ले आपल्य व्यथ ,
वेिन त्य चबरोबर आपल्य समस्य ांकडे जग चे लक्ष वेधनू घेण्य स ठी त्य ांनी िे लेखन के ले. िय
पव र य ांचे ‘बलतु ां’, प्र. ई. सोनक ांबळे य ांचे 'आठवणींचे पक्षी’, लक्ष्मण म ने य ांचे 'उपिा', म धव
कोंडदवलकर ‘मक्ु क म् पोस्ट िेव चे गोठण’, इ. अश अनेक लेखक ांनी िे ि लन समृध्ि के लेले आिे.
वर्ाभर उपजीदवके स ठी ज्य जम ती वेगवेगळ्य दठक णी भटकांती करत त त्य नां 'भटक्या’ जम ती
म्िणनू ओळखले ज ते. य भट्क्य ज तींन मि
ु करुन १९५२ ल 'भटक्या दवमि
ु ज ती’ असे
सांबोधण्य त येऊ ल गले. इतर लेखक ांप्रम णेच नांतरच्य क ळ त भटक्य जम तीतील लोक ांनी
दशक्षण त प्रगती के ली आदण आपल्य जीवन तील ि िक अनभु व व व्य पक आशय व्यि
करण्य स ठी तसेच स्व-ज ती व जम तींचे प्रबोधन व पररवतान ची अपेक्ष आदण िज रो वर् पं सनू
प्रस्थ दपत ांनी जो अन्य य के ल , त्य अन्य य ल व च फोडणे व ज ती-जम तींन ज गरूक करणे
य स ठी आत्मकथन ि व ङ्मय प्रक र दनवडल . दकशोर श ांत ब ई क ळे य ांचे ‘कोल्ि ट्य चां पोर’
तसेच अशोक पव र य ांचे ‘दबर ड’, वैजन थ कळसे य ांचे ‘आयरनीच्य घन ’, ि ि स िेब मोरे य ांचे
‘गब ळ' इ. अनेक आत्मचररत्रे भटक्य लेखक ांनी दलदिलेली आिेत.
स्वतांत्रपवू ा व स्व तांत्रोत्तर क ळ त दवदवध क्षेत्र त क या करण ऱ्य परुु र् ांनी जशी आत्मकथने
दलदिली तशीच दस्त्रय ांनीसद्ध
ु दलदिलेली आिेत. दिदटश ांच्य पररवतानव िी प्रण लीनसु र त्य ांनी
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लेखन ल प्र रांभ के ल . म नवी जीवन मध्ये झ लेल्य , िोऊ घ तलेल्य बिल ांचे प्रदतदबांब स दित्य त
पडत असते. क ळ नरू
ु प जीवनप्रव ि बिलतो. य दस्थत्यांतर च पररण म म्िणनू बिललेल्य
जीवनमल्ू य क
ां डे प ित येईल. दस्त्रय च्ां य जीवन वर, स दित्य वर त्य च दवलक्षण प्रभ व पडलेल
आिे. िे पररवतान फि ब ह्य घटक ांपुरतेच मय ादित नसनू अांतगात आिे. पवू ीची स्त्री पतील िेव
परमेिर म नून त्य स ठी समदपात भ व ने जगण री दिसते. पतीच्य उत्कर् मा ध्ये स्वतःच उत्कर्ा
म नण री व सिैव त्य च्य दवि त स्वतःल सम दवष्ट करण्य स धडपडण री दिसते.
स्वत:च्य आश -आक ांक्ष , भ व-भ वन इत्य िींच दवच र न करत इतर ांस ठी जगण री स्त्री
िळूिळू डोळसपण ने पररदस्थतीचे आकलन करू ल गली. व्यदिस्व तांत्र्य, समत , बांधतु य
तत्त्वत्रयींबरोबरच दशक्षण च्य प्रस र मळ
ु े दतच्य मध्ये आमल
ू ग्र बिल झ ल . आत पयंत इतर ांची व
इतर सां ठी अिोर त्र र बण री स्त्री स्वतःकडे ज णीवपूवाक लक्ष िेऊ ल गली. आपणिी एक स्वतत्रां
व्यिी आिोत य ची ज णीव झ ल्य ने स्वतःच्य दवक स स ठी दतची धडपड सरू
ु झ ली.
एक व्यिी म्िणनू जगत न इतर च्ां य स पेक्षतेने दवच र न करत 'स्व'िा कें द्र म ननू स्वतःच्य
जीवनज दणव व्यि करण्य चे भ न आलेले दिसते. दस्त्रय ांच्य दवक स बरोबरच त्य ांच्य जीवनज दणव व्य पक िोत गेलेल्य दिसत त. सांकुदचत मय ादित दवि म गे पडले. दतने आपल्य क्षमत
ओळखनू नव-नवीन क्षेत्र ांमध्ये आपल ठस उमटदवल . य दस्थत्यांतर च आलेख दस्त्रय ांच्य
लेखन तनू दिसतो. कुटुांब, सम ज य कडे अदधक सखोलपणे प िण्य ची ज ण त्य ांन आलेली आिे.
प्रगल्भपणे आत्मभ न ज गृतीमळ
ु े स्वत:बरोबरच इतर क
ां डे प िण्य च दतच प रांपररक दृदष्टकोन
बिलल आिे. २०व्य शतक तच त्य ांच्य प रांपररक भदू मके ल तडे गेले आिेत. य चे प्रदतदबांब
स दित्य ांतनू दिसते.
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१९१० स ली न्य यमतू ी मि िेव गोदवांि र नडे य ांच्य पत्नी रम ब ई र नडे य ांनी आपल्य
सिजीवन च्य आठवणी ‘आमच्य आयष्ु य तील क िी आठवणी’च्य रूप ने स ांदगतल्य . िे
मर ठीतील पदिले आत्मचररत्र म नले ज ते. त्य नांतर १९२८ स ली प वातीब ई आठवले य नां ी
वैधव्य नांतरची व टच ल, सन तन प्रथ ांन के लेल दवरोध इ. म दिती ‘म झी कि णी’ य आपल्य
आत्मचररत्र त दिलेली आिे. त्य चबरोबर मीन क्षी स ने ‘जीवननृत्य’ (१९३४), श ांत ब ई आपटे
‘ज ऊ मी दसनेम त’, कमल ब ई िेशप ांडे ‘स्मरण स खळी’ (१९४३) इ. अनेक आत्मकथने दलदिली
गेली.

.

प्रकरि नतसरे
मराठीतील निवडक स्त्री आत्मचररत्ाांचा अभ्यास
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स्मनृ तनचत्े
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स्मृनतनचत्े
•

प्रस्ताविा
मर ठीतील दस्त्रदलदखत आत्मचररत्र म्िणनू ज्य ल व ड्मयगणु दृष्ट्य अग्रक्रम द्य व ल गेल
असे आत्मचररत्र म्िणजे ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ िोय. रे . दटळक य मर ठीतील न मवतां कवीचे चररत्र स गां वे य
िेतनू े त्य च्ां य पत्नींनी म्िणजे लक्ष्मीब ई दटळकांनी य ग्रथां चे लेखन के ले. १९३४-१९३६ य
क ल वधीत च र खांड त ते प्रदसद्ध झ ले असनू व्यिीरे खन तील कौशल्य, उत्कृ ष्ट प्रसांगदनदमाती,
खेळकर व दवनोिी भ र् शैली व जीवन कडे प िण्य ची तटस्थ वृत्ती य गणु ांनी िे आत्मचररत्र नटलेले
आिे. मर ठी व ङ्मय तील त्य चे अनन्यस ध रणत्व लक्ष त घेऊन डॉ. अ. न . िेशप ांडे य ांनी ‘आधदु नक
मर ठी व ङ्मय त ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ िे आत्मचररत्र म्िणनू दनरपव ि अजोड आिे.’ अस य ग्रथां सांबधां ी
अदभप्र य दिलेल आिे. प्रस्ततु प्रकरण त लक्ष्मीब ई दटळक य ांच्य ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ य आत्मचररत्र च
अभ्य स के ल आिे.
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•

लक्ष्मीबाई नटळक

लक्ष्मीब ई दटळक ह्य मर ठीतील एक न मवांत लेदखक व कवदयत्री म्िणनू गणल्य ज त त.
त्य ांच जन्म इ.स. १८६८ मध्ये मि र ष्र तील एक ि म्िण कुटुांब त झ ल . त्य ांचे म िेरचे न व
मनतू ई (मनकदणाक ) गोखले असे िोते. घर त प रांपररक व त वरण असल्य मळ
ु े त्य ांच्य ांवर
लि न पण प सनू च य सव ंचे सांस्क र झ ले िोते. त्य ांचे दशक्षणिी के वळ दलदिण्य व चण्य पुरतेच
झ ले िोते. म त्र वय च्य १५व्य वर्ी त्य चां रे . न र यण व मन दटळक श
ां ी दवव ि झ ल आदण
त्य नांतर त्य ांच्य जीवन त आमल
ु ग्र बिल घडून आल . १८९५ मध्ये दटळक ांनी दिस्ती धम ाच
स्वीक र के ल . प्रथम ह्य घटनेने लक्ष्मीब ईनां धक्क बसल , तरी त्य नांतर ५ वर् ंनी त्य ांनीिी
पतीप्रम णेच, दिस्ती धम ावर खरीखुरी श्रद्ध बसल्य नांतर, डोळसपणे तो धमा स्वीक रल .
जीवन तील िःु ख ांन आदण त णतण व ांन तोंड िेत असत न त्य ांच्य तील सप्तु कदवत्वशिी
उत्स्फूतापणे प्रकट झ ली. त्य चां ी

पदिली कदवत दटळक धम ंतर करण र,

असे समजल्य नतां रच्य वेिनेतनू

दलदिली गेली आिे. पढु े क व्यरचनेस ठी

दटळक चां े उत्तेजनिी त्य नां

दमळत गेले. आदण त्य नतां र त्य च्ां य

कदवत्व ल

आल . १९५१ स ली ‘भरली घ गर’ य

अदधकच बिर

न व ने त्य ांच स्फुट कदवत ांच सांग्रि प्रक दशत झ ल असनू सांस र तील सुखिःु ख ांच , उत्कट
ईिरदनष्ठेच सिज दवष्क र त्य त आढळून येतो. ब लगीते, िेशभदिपर गीते अशीिी क िी रचन
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त्य ांनी के लेली असून तीिी ह्य क व्यसांग्रि त अांतभातू आिे. रे व्िरांड दटळक ांच्य मृत्यनू ांतर त्य ांचे अपूणा
र दिलेले दिस्त यन िे प्रिीघा क व्य पणू ा करण्य चे क म लक्ष्मीब ईनीां तडीस नेले. एकूण ७६
अध्य य च्ां य ह्य क व्य तील पदिले स.ु १०· अध्य य रे व्िरांड दटळक चां े असून नतां रचे स.ु ६४।।
अध्य य लक्ष्मीब ईचेां आिेत. त्य मळ
ु े ह्य क व्य चे बिुत ांश कतृात्व लक्ष्मीब ईकडे
ां च ज ते. एवढी िीघा
आख्य नक रचन करण ऱ्य त्य एकमेव आधदु नक मर ठी कवदयत्री िोत. त्य वरून भ. श्री. पांडीत
य ांनी लक्ष्मीब ईनां ‘आधदु नक ांच्य आद्य कवदयत्री’ असे म्िटलेले आिे. त्य ांचे ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’िे
आत्मचररत्र तर मर ठी स दित्य तील एक अतल
ु नीय अलक
ां र म नल ज तो.
लक्ष्मीब ईनीां मर ठी स दित्यसृष्टीत अनेक मित्वपणू ा भदू मक बज वलेल्य आिेत. १९३३
मध्ये न गपरू येथे भरलेल्य मर ठी दिस्ती स दित्यसांमेलन च्य त्य अध्यक्ष िोत्य . त्य च वर्ी
न दसकच्य कदवसमां ेलन चे त्य नां स्व गत ध्यक्ष करण्य त आले. १९३५ मध्ये आच या अत्रे ह्य च्ां य
अध्यक्षतेख ली न दसक शिर त त्य ांच्य भव्य सत्क रिी करण्य त आल .

‘स्मृनतनचत्े’ची रचिा
पती रे व्ि. न र यण दटळक, य च्ां य ‘म झे चररत्र दलि यचे झ ले तर ते घडले तसे दलि ’. य
अांदतम इच्छे नसु र लक्ष्मीब ईनीां पतीचे चररत्र म्िणनू स्मृदतदचत्र ांचे लेखन के ले. ९ मे १९१९ रोजी
दटळक ांचे दनधन झ ले व त्य नांतर अकर वर् ंनी म्िणजे इ. स. १९३० स ली लक्ष्मीब ईनीां
‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’च्य लेखन स प्र रांभ के ल . य िरम्य न त्य ांच्य सनु ेने सांस र ची जब बि री आपल्य
दशर वर घेतल्य मळ
ु े त्य नां िे लेखन करण्य स खरी उसतां दमळ ली आदण फ वल्य वेळेत दवरांगळ
ु
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म्िणनू त्य य आठवणी दलदित गेल्य . िेवित्त दटळक ांन िी आपल्य वदडल ांचे चररत्र दलि वय चे
िोते, म्िणनू त्य ांनीिी आपल्य आईल , लक्ष्मीब ईनां य आठवणी दलदिण्य स प्रोत्स िन दिले.
लक्ष्मीब ईनीां ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’मध्ये आपल्य ब लपण प सनू ते रे . दटळक ांच्य मृत्यपु यंतची
िदककत आठवणी रूप ने स ांदगतली आिे. रे व्ि. दटळक ांच्य धम ान्तर पयंतच्य आठवणी पदिल्य
भ ग त, त्य च्ां य िीक्षेपयंतच्य आठवणी िसु ऱ्य भ ग त, त्य च्ां य मृत्यपू यंतच्य आठवणी दतसऱ्य
भ ग त व लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ां दनधन अगोिरपयंतच्य आठवणी चौथ्य भ ग त अशी ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ची रचन
झ लेली आिे. १५ दडसेंबर १९३४ल ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’च पदिल भ ग दलिून झ ल . १५ दडसेंबर १९३५
पयंत तीन भ ग ांचे लेखन झ ले व १९३६ स ली ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’चे लेखन पणू ा झ ले. व स्तदवक प ित
चौथ्य खांड तील फि ११ प्रकरणे लक्ष्मीब ईनीां दलदिली असनू त्य ांच्य आत्मचररत्र ल त्य ांच्य
मृत्यपू यंतच्य चररत्र ची परु वणी जोडून िेवित्त न र यण दटळक य नां ी ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ल पणू ात प्र प्त करून
दिली आिे.

•

कथािक
‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ य पस्ु तक त दििां ू सस्ां क र मां ध्ये व ढलेली स्त्री कशी बिलत ज ते आदण दतच
कस दवक स िोतो य च आलेख दिसतो. लक्ष्मीब ई दटळक ह्य अगिी प रांपररक ि म्िण कुटुांब त
व ढलेल्य . य चां े वदडल सोवळ्य -ओवळ्य च्य ब बतीत अदतशय कडक िोते. अगिी ख ण्य चे
पि थािख
े ील धुऊन घ्य वेत अस त्य ांच िरु ग्रि अस यच आदण ते पि था धतु ले न गेल्य चे कळले
तर ते अख्खे घर धण्ु य स स गां त. ज तीभेि च्य ब बतीतिी ते अगिी कडक िोते. अश कडक
व त वरण त लक्ष्मीब ईचेां ब लपण गेल.े एख ि स म न्य म णसू असत तर एक तर त्य ची य
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व त वरण त घसु मट झ ली असती दकांव त्य म णस मध्ये दवकृ ती तरी दनम ाण झ ली असती; पण
लक्ष्मीब ई मळ
ु तच मन ने व शरीर ने दचवट असल्य क रण ने त्य ांन ते सवा सिजतेने स्वीक रणे शक्य
झ ले.
लक्ष्मीब ईचां दवव ि अगिी ब लपणीच त्य क ळी कवी म्िणून सवािरू कीती पोिोचलेल्य रे .
दटळक य च्ां य शी ठरवण्य त आल पण त्य िोघ चां ेिी गोत्र एकच असल्य क रण ने आदण त्य क ळी
सम न गोत्र मां ध्ये दवव ि करण्य ची पध्ित नसल्य क रण ने ि दवव ििी सुरळीतपणे प र पडू शकल
न िी. त्य वर तोडग म्िणनू लक्ष्मीब ईनां त्य ांच्य आत्य ब ईनां ित्तक िेण्य चे ठरले. म त्र त्य ांच्य
वदडल ांन ते म न्य नसल्य मळ
ु े ते लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ु े
ां ित्तक सम रांभ ल िी िजर र दिले न िीत. त्य मळ
शेवटी त्य ांच्य आईल च त्य ांन ित्तक द्य वे ल गते. अश अनेक अडथळ्य ांनांतर त्य ांचे लग्न प र
पडले.
स सरीिी त्य ांच प्रव स क िी सोप नव्ित . त्य ांच्य स सबू ई ां प्रेमळ िोत्य पण त्य ांच
आधीच मृत्यू झ ल्य मळ
ु े लक्ष्मीब ईनां त्य चां प्रत्यक्ष सिव स दमळ ल न िी. त्य च्ां य म मजां ीच
स्वभ व तर अदतशय टोक च िोत . लक्ष्मीब ईनां िेश वरील कोकणी पि थ ंची म दिती नसल्य वरून
दकांव भ ांड्य ांन ड ग पडल्य वरून ते त्य ांन अपशब्ि बोलत. त्य ांन जेव यल िी ते नीट िेत नसत.
कधी कधी अगिी अांध र तिी त्य ांन प णी आणण्य स ठी प ठवत असत. िे सगळे अवघड असले
तरी दटळक ांच्य सि नभु तू ीच व प्रेम च आध र िोत म्िणनू लक्ष्मीब ईन सांस र चे ि:ु ख व य तन
ससु ह्य झ ल्य .
दटळक ांचे आपल्य पत्नीवर दनस्सीम प्रेम िोते. आपले वडील लक्ष्मीब ईन नेिमी घ लनू प डून बोलत त, दतल त्र स िेत त िे त्य च्ां य लक्ष त आले तेव्ि ते लक्ष्मीब ईन घेऊन तडक मबु ईस
गेले आदण त्य नांतर त्य ांच स्वतांत्र सांस र सरू
ु झल.
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दटळक ांसोबत सांस र करत न लक्ष्मीब ईनां अनेक अडचणींच स मन कर व ल गल .
व स्तदवक प ित दटळक ांकडे अनेक उत्तम गणु िोते. ते लि नपण प सनू बद्ध
ु ीव िी िोते. त्य चबरोबर
ते कीतानक र िेखील िोते. अगिी बोलत -बोलत सिज कदवत करण्य ची कुवत त्य च्ां य कडे िोती.
म त्र ते अदतशय कलांिर स्वभ व चे िोते. इतर ांन शक्य ती मित करण्य त त्य ांन धन्यत व ट यची. ते
खपू दफरत, स्थल ांतरे करत असत. म त्र जेथील घर सोडत असत, तेथील सम न तेथेच व टून ट कत.
पैस असल दकांव नसल तरी ते िोन्िी परीदस्थतीत आनांिीच अस यचे. कदवतेच्य न ि त कधी
घर त आण वय च्य स म न चीिी त्य ांन आठवण र ित नसे. अगिी चोर वरिी डोळे झ कून दवि स
ठे वण्य इतपयात त्य चां स्वभ व भोळ िोत . त्य च्ां य य च स्वभ व मळ
ु े लोक त्य नां फसवत असत.
य सगळ्य मळ
ु े लक्ष्मीब ईवर
ां अनेकि अगिी उप सम रीचीिी वेळ येत अस यची. म त्र लक्ष्मीब ई
स्व दभम नी वृत्तीच्य िोत्य . दकतीिी ि ल झ ले तरी स्वतःची पररदस्थती म िेरी कळू नये य ची त्य ांनी
आयष्ु यभर क ळजी घेतली. उलट गरोिर असनू िी ओल असलेल्य झोपडीत दिवस क ढण्य पयंत
आपल्य ससां र स ठी त्य नां ी तडजोड के ली. िे सगळे करीत असत न त्य च्ां य जीवन त जे अनेक बरे व ईट प्रसगां आले त्य च्ां य शीिी त्य नां सघां र्ा कर व ल गल . ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ िे आत्मचररत्र म्िणजे
त्य च्ां य य च सांघर् ाच लेख जोख िोय.
लक्ष्मीब ई आदण दटळक य च्ां य जीवन तल एक मित्व च प्रसगां म्िणजे त्य च्ां य धम ंतर च
प्रसांग िोय. सम ज च दिस्ती धम क
ा डे प िण्य च दृष्टीकोन अद्य प दवकसीत झ ल नसल्य मळ
ु े
दटळक जेव्ि दिस्ती धमा स्वीक रण्य चे ठरवत त तेव्ि न तेव ईक ांकडून, सम ज कडून त्य ांन भरपूर
दवरोध िोतो. तरीिी ते म घ र घेत न िीत व दिस्ती धमा स्वीक रत त पण त्य नांतर सम ज कडून ज च
िोऊ ल गल्य मळ
ु े त्य ांन लक्ष्मीब ई व मल
ु ल सोडून ज वे ल गते. दटळक ांच्य सोडून ज ण्य मळ
ु े
लक्ष्मीब ईनां खपू च त्र स िोतो. त्य िरम्य न त्य ांचे आयष्ु य अक्षरक्षः दनजीव ओडां क्य ांप्रम णे िोते.
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कश वरिी त ब न र दिल्य ने त्य वेड्य िोतील की क य अशी भीती व ट वी एवढी त्य ांची
पररदस्थती दबकट झ ली िोती. कि दचत िे सगळे अस ह्य िोऊन अस वे, य च िरम्य न त्य कदवत
दलिू ल गत त आदण त्य मळ
ु े त्य नां बरीच म नदसक श तां ी ल भते.
दटळक ांनी दिस्ती धमा स्वीक रल असल तरीिी लक्ष्मीब ईनीां म त्र धम ंतर करण्य च कधीच
दवच र के ल नव्ित . परांतु ‘जग ने तल
ु सोडले तरी मी सोडण र न िी.’ य मल
ु च्य मजांु ीनतां र
दटळक नां ी पत्र द्व रे म्िटलेल्य एक व क्य ने त्य नां धम ंतर ची प्रेरण दिली व त्य नतां र त्य ांनीिी
धम ंतर के ले. धम ंतर नांतर लक्ष्मीब ई आदण त्य ांच्य पतींन बर च त्र स सिन कर व ल गल पण य
सगळ्य ांपढु े ि र न म नत ते दजकररने लढत र दिले. दटळक य ांनी दिस्ती धमा व दििां ू धमा िोघ ांच
सखोल अभ्य स के ल िोत . धम ाच्य ब बतीत जन्ु य परांपर ांन दचकटून न र ित पररवतान घडदवले
प दिजे असे ते म नत. त्य मळ
ु े त्य नां ी दिस्ती धम ातील चक
ु व दििां ू धम ातील बरु सटलेल्य रूढी
नेमके पण ने ि खदवल्य . दिस्ती प्र थानेच्य पद्धतीत भ रतीय व मर ठी भजन ांची रचन के ली. सम ज
बिल व म्िणनू त्य ांनी अनेक प्रयत्न के ले. आज री म णस ची सेव करण्य स ते नेिमीच तत्पर
अस यचे. अगिी प्लेगच्य स थीमध्येसद्ध
ु त्य ांनी स्वतःची पव ा न करत रोग्य ांची सेव के ली.
गरीब बां द्दल त्य नां दवशेर् कळवळ िोत . त्य चमळ
ु े प्रव स त भेटलेल्य दभक री नकुशील त्य घरी
आणनू , स्वतःच्य मल
ु ीप्रम णे व ढवू शकल्य . एवढेच नव्िे तर दतचे न विी बिलनू त्य नां ी ‘िौशी’
असे ठे वले.
पररवतानशीलत , सेव भ वीपण य ब बतीत लक्ष्मीब ई आदण त्य च्ां य पतींमध्ये स रखेपण
असल तरी क िी ब बतीत त्य ांच्य स्वभ व मध्ये वेगळे पण िी िोत . स्वभ व च्य सरळपण मुळे
दटळक कधीिी िसु ऱ्य चे मन फ रसे िख
ु वत नसत पण लक्ष्मीब ई म त्र दचदकत्सक वृत्तीच्य असून
एख द्य ची चक
ू त्य ल बरोबर ि खवनू िेत असत. मग तो घरी आलेल तरुण ि ह्मण क असेन ,
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त्य ांच्य शांकेखोर स्वभ व बद्दल त्य ची क नउघडणी करण्य स त्य कमी करीत नसत. असे लक्ष्मीब ई
आदण दटळक ांच्य स्वभ व चे अनेक पैलू य आत्मचररत्र त प ि यल दमळत त.
‘ब लकवी य ांच्य आठवणी’ िे लक्ष्मीब ई दटळक य ांच्य जीवन तील आदण स्मृदतदचत्रे’तील
एक स्वतांत्र पण मित्व चे प्रकरण िोय. मर ठी क व्यसृष्टीत आज अजर मर ठरलेत्य त्र्यांबक ब पजू ी
ठोंबरे य नां १९०७ स ली जळग व येथे झ लेल्य पदिल्य मर ठी कवीसमां ेलन त उस्फूतापणे कदवत
करत न प िून दटळक नां ीच त्य नां ‘ब लकवी’ िी पिवी दिली िोती. त्य नांतर क िी वर्े म्िणजे
ब लकवींच्य मृत्यपू यंत ते दटळक ांकडेच र ित असत. य िरम्य न लक्ष्मीब ई आदण ब लकवी
य ांच्य त एक व त्सल्यपूणा न ते जडले िोते. ब लकवीिी त्य ांन आईप्रम णे म नत. कदवत
दलदिल्य नांतर ते सगळ्य त आधी लक्ष्मीब ईनां च ऐकवत आदण जर त्य ांनी ती ऐकली न िी तर ते ती
कदवत सरळ फ डून ट कीत. नतां र लक्ष्मीब ईनी त्य चां ी समजतू घ तली की पन्ु ि ते ती कदवत
दलदित असत. त्य ांच सगळ पग रिी ते लक्ष्मीब ईकडे
ां िेत असत. त्य िी एख द्य आईप्रम णे
ब लकवींवर म य करीत, त्य ांच्य वर सांस्क र करीत. ब लकवींच अपघ त त मृत्यू िोईल असे
ज्योदतष्य कडून त्य ांन कळते तेव्ि क ळजीपोटी तो पणू ा दिवस त्य ांनी ब लकवींन आपल्य
नजरे प सनू िरू ज ऊ दिले नव्िते पण पढु े प च वर् नं ी ब लकवींच अपघ ती मृत्यू िोऊन ते भदवष्य
खरे ठरते तेव्ि त्य च्ां य मन वर त्य च बर च आघ त िोतो.
एकूणच अश प्रक रे आपल्य जीवन तील अनेक बरे व ईट अनभु व लक्ष्मीब ईनीां
‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’तनू व चक ांपढु े म डां लेले आिेत.

•

‘स्मनृ तनचत्े’ची वैनर्ष्टये
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‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ िी एक अत्यांत श्रेष्ठ कल कृ ती असून प्र ांजळपणे व प रिशाकपणे दलदिलेल्य
आठवणी असे य ग्रांथ चे वणान करत येईल. य ग्रथां चे सव ंत प्रमख
ु वैदशष्ट्य म्िणजे त्य त
लक्ष्मीब ईनीां रे ख टलेली अस म न्य व्यदिदचत्रे िोय. त्य ांचे पती रे व्िरांड न र यण व मन दटळक य च्ां य
व्यिीदचत्र ल य आत्मचररत्र त मित्व चे स्थ न असले तरी त्य त स्वतः लक्ष्मीब ई य ांचे दकांव न न ,
व मनर व दटळक, मि िेव दटळक, सख र म दटळक असे कुटुांबीय, आत्मस्वकीय दकांव डॉ. ह्यमू
य ांस रख्य जीव भ व चे स्नेिी व सिक री आदण दमशनरी व्यिींची दचत्रणेिी अत्यांत आकर्ाकपणे
उतरली आिेत. मित्व चे म्िणजे मळ
ु तच आत एक- ब िेर एक अस लक्ष्मीब ईच स्वभ वच
नसल्य ने य व्यिीरे ख त्य अचक
ू पणे उतरवू शकल्य आिेत. घडलेल्य घटन चां ेिी रे ख टन त्य ांनी
जसेच्य तसेच के लेले आिे.
डॉ. भ . दि फडके य चां े य ग्रथां सबां धां ीचे मत लक्ष त घेतले असत य आत्मचररत्र च सव ात
मित्व च पैलू दिसून येतो तो म्िणजे तत्क लीन सम जदस्थतीच िोण र बोध. ि सम ज १९व्य
शतक च्य उत्तर ध ातल असनू पुर तन दवच रमतव िी आदण परु ोग मी दवच रमतव िी य ांच्य मधील
झगड िे य क ळ चे प्रमख
ु वैदशष्ट्य िोय. य चे लख्ख प्रदतदबांब लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ां आत्मचररत्र त
उमटलेले आिे. ससां र च्य ऐन भर त एक मि र च दशतां ोड अगां वर पडल्य ने दवट ळ झ लेले आदण
त्य स ठी आयष्ु य च्य शेवटपयंत सोवळे प ळण रे , घर त ध न्य, तपू , स खर, मीठ इ. ख ण्य च्य
वस्तिू ख
े ील ब िेरून आणल्य तरी त्य धऊ
ु न व परण्य च आग्रि धरण रे , ब यको मृत्यश
ू य्येवर
असत न िेखील ‘थ ांब म झी स्न नसध्य िोईपयंत मरू नकोस’ अस दनरोप प ठदवण रे न न गोखले
दकांव लक्ष्मीब ईचेां दिस्ती िोणे स्वीक रू न शकल्य मळ
ु े त्य धक्क्य ने मरण री दभकूब ई दकांव
दटळक नां ी दिस्ती धमा स्वीक रू नये म्िणनू प्रयत्न करण रे , धम ंतर नतां र त्य ांन त्र स िेण रे लोक
तत्क लीन सम ज तील परु ोग मी दवच रसरणीचेच प्रदतदनदधत्व करत न दिसत त. तर दिस्ती
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व ङ्मय च्य अभ्य स ने मन ल श ांती ल भू ल गल्य मळ
ु े सम ज च दवरोध पत्क रूनिी दिस्ती धमा
स्वीक रण रे रे व्ि. दटळक, धम ंतर च्य क ळ त लक्ष्मीब ई आदण दटळक ांन सवातोपरी मित करण रे
डॉ. ह्यमू िे य क ळ तील परु ोग मी दवच रसरणीचे प्रदतदनदधत्व करत त. एकीकडे मल
ु च्य लग्न त
िुडां न घेण रे पण ब यकोने कदवत कर व्य िे न आवडून त्य ज ळून ट कण रे , अांधश्रद्धेवर, भतु ेखेत,े ज िटू ोण , अांग त येणे, प यगणु इत्य िींवरती दवि स ठे वण रे व मनर व तत्क लीन सम ज तील
धड न जनु े धड न नवे अश िोल यम न अवस्थेचे िशान घडदवत त. सम जदस्थतीवरतीच भ ष्य
करण्य च्य उद्देश ने लक्ष्मीब ईनीां अथ ातच िे लेखन के लेले न िी. परांतु अनभु व, आठवणी, व्यिी
य च्ां य व स्तवदचत्रण मळ
ु े आपोआपच तत्क लीन सम ज चे मन, त्य ची दस्थती, त्य ची व्यगां े य ांवर
बर च प्रक श पडतो.
‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’चे बरे चसे यश दतच्य आशय प्रम णेच भ र् शैलीवरिी अवलबां नू आिे.
लक्ष्मीब ईनीां आपल्य जीवन तील दवदवध आठवणी दवदवध प्रसांग च्य आध रे स ांदगतल्य आिेत
आदण प्रसांग च्य गरजेनसु र त्य ांची भ र् िी वळलेली आिे. ब लपण तील प्रसांग त्य दजतक्य
आकर्ाकपणे रांगवत त दततक्य च व्य कुळतेने दटळक ांच्य धम ातरनांतरच्य स्वतःच्य ियनीय
अवस्थेतचे दचत्रण करत त. लक्ष्मीब ईनी आपल्य दनवेिन ल दवनोि ची जोड दिली आिे. त्य चां
दवनोि िख
ु वण र आिे. प्रसगां दचत्रण व प त्रदचत्रण करत न त्य स ठी अनक
ु ूल
ु वण र नसनू सख
असे शब्ि व व क्ये य ांची योजन स धल्य मळ
ु े त्य त एक प्रक रे म धयु ा दनम णा झ लेले आिे. त्य तील
आशय चे सौंियािी लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ु े अदधक भ वते.
ां म दमाक शैलीमळ
लक्ष्मीब ईची
ु े त्य ांच्य आत्मचररत्र मध्ये
ां भ र् शैली अनौपच रीक असली तरीिी त्य मळ
स्व भ दवकपण आलेल आिे. अगिी छोट्य -छोट्य व क्य तून लक्ष्मीब ई पररण म स धत त.
न ट्यपणू ा सांव ि, बोलीभ र्ेच व पर अधून-मधनू म्िणींच उपयोग आदण ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’तील भ र् िी
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मख्ु यतः दस्त्रय ांची घरगतु ी भ र् असल्य मळ
ु े ती स धी-सरळ आिे. त्य मळ
ु े च दतच्य त दजवांतपण
आल आिे, दतच्य त कुठे िी कृ दत्रमत न िी, िेख व न िी, अलांक रच सोस न िी आदण म्िणनू च
गगां धर ग डगीळ य ांनी लक्ष्मीब ईची
ां भ र् म्िणजे स दिदत्यक सां ठी एक म निडां असल्य चे म्िटले
आिे. लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ां जीवन तील न न दवध अनुभव ांचे कडूगोड सौिया त्य तून सिजगत्य व्यि झ ले
आिे. त्य त आलेली अकृ दत्रम भ र् शैली, त्य ांतनू प्रत्त्यय स येण री वृत्तीची दनर गसत , म नवतेवरील
दनत ांत प्रेम आदण श्रद्ध , स्वतःल वरतीच िसण री आदण स्वतः बरोबरच सभोत लच्य ांन सिैव प्रसन्न
ठे वण री, दमश्कील दवनोिबद्ध
ु ी ह्य सगळ्य च गोष्टींची मोिकत ल भलेली आिे. मख्ु य म्िणजे त्य त
िे प त्रप्रसगां चां े दचत्रण करत न

लक्ष्मीब ईनीां कुठे च लपव छपवी के लेली न िी. आपल्य

आयष्ु य तील न न दवध आठवणी त्य ांनी अदतशय प्र ांजळपणे म ांडलेल्य आिेत. त्य मळ
ु ेच
आत्मचररत्र य व ङ्मयप्रक र च्य दनकर् ांवरती ते खरे उतरते. त्य त आलेल्य व्यिी, प्रसांग, ऐवढेच
नव्िे तर एक सांपणू ा क लखांड दजवांतपणे व चक ांपढु े उभ करण्य चे स मथा ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’च्य प न ांप न त
आिे.
•

स्त्रीदर्गि
प्रस्ततु आत्मचररत्र त लक्ष्मीब ईनीां म ांडलेल्य त्य ांच्य अनेक आठवणींतनू त्य ांची पत्नी,
आई, सनू व बिीण अशी दवदवध रूपे प्रकट झ लेली आिेत. पण त्य चबरोबर त्य तनू त्य क ळ तील
एकूण स्त्रीजीवन चेिी स्पष्ट िशान घडते. ि क लखडां गेल्य शतक तील असनू स्त्रीमि
ु ीचे व रे अद्य प
दततके से पररदचत झ लेले नसल्य मळ
ु े सम ज च स्त्रीकडे बघण्य च दृष्टीकोन अद्य प व्य पक झ लेल
दिसत न िी. उलट आपल्य पत्नीने कदवत करणे िे न आवडल्य मळ
ु े त्य ज ळून ट कण री, प ण्य च
िडां उतरदवण्य ची दवनांती के ल्य वरून र ग येऊन आपल्य पत्नील ल थ म रून मृत्यमू ख
ु ी प डण री
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व मनर व ांस रख्य परू
ु र् ांची सांकुदचत दृष्टी दिसून येत.े म त्र य आत्मचररत्र त य च क लखांड तील
दटळक ांस रखे आपल्य पत्नीने दशक वे म्िणनू आग्रि धरण रे , प्रसगां ी वदडल ांच्य दवरूध्ि ज ऊन
आपल्य पत्नीची स थ िेण रे , दतल क व्यलेखन स ठी प्रोत्स िन िेण रे नवमतव िी परू
ु र्िी दिसनू
येत त. त्य वरून स्त्रीसधु रणेचे व रे व िते आिे परांतु अद्य प ते म्िण व तस जोर धरू शकलेले न िी
असेच म्िण वे ल गेल.
लक्ष्मीब ई ह्य एकीकडे तत्क लीन सम ज तील परांपर गत व त वरण त व ढलेल्य , लि नपणी
वडील ांच्य दवदक्षप्त स्वभ व मळ
ु े , लग्न नांतर स सऱ्य ांच्य ज चक स्वभ व मळ
ु े व त्य ांनांतर पतीच्य
कलांिर स्वभ व मळ
ु े त्र स सिन करण ऱ्य पण तरीिी कोणत्य च प्रक रची तक्र र न करत दनमटू पणे
सवा सिन करण ऱ्य सोदशक, सिनशील स्त्रीचे िशान घडदवत त तर िस् रीकडे त्य ांच्य रूप ने पतीच
कलिां र स्वभ व स भां ळत दिमतीने सांस र च ग ड ओढण ऱी, पररण म ांची कल्पन असनू िी
पतीप्रम णे धम ंतर करण री, धमाभेि, ज तीभेि य ची जोखडे फे कून िेत स्वतःमध्ये बिल घडदवण ऱी
बदु द्धव िी, सशि स्त्री प ि वय स दमळते. ज्य क ळ त दस्त्रय पतीच्य स वलीत जग त िोत्य , त्य
क ळ त अध्य दत्मक उन्नती, बद्ध
ु ीची पररपक्वत प्र प्त करून घेतलेल्य लक्ष्मीब ई य ांची क्षमत उठून
दिसण री अशी आिे. म त्र स्वतःमध्ये क्र दां तक रक पररवतान घडवण री िी स्त्री सपां णू ातः आधदु नक
म त्र न िी िे लक्ष त घेणे आवश्यक आिे. दतने धमापररवतान के ले असले तरी आपल्य वरती झ लेले
क िी जनु े सांस्क र दतने अद्य प जपलेले आिेत. शभु -अशुभच्य शकून-अपशकुनच्य कल्पन ती
सोडू शकलेली न िी. त्य अथ ाने दतचे बिलणे िे मय ािीतच आिे िे म न्य कर वेच ल गते.

•

समारोप
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लक्षमीब ईच्य
ां ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ची दनदमाती आत्मप्रेम तनू झ लेली न िी. ज णीवपूवाक एख िी
स दित्यकृ ती दनम ाण करण्य ची इच्छ िी ह्य लेखन म गे नव्िती. तथ दप लक्ष्मीब ईच्य
ां जीवन तील
न न दवध कडूगोड अनभु व चां े सौंिया त्य तनू सिजगत्य व्यि झ ले आिे. ‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’ची अकृ दत्रम
भ र् शैली, त्य तनू प्रत्यय स येण री वृत्तीची दनर गसत , म नवतेवरील दनत ांत प्रेम आदण श्रद्ध ,
स्वतःल च िसवण री आदण स्वतःबरोबरच सभोवत ल च्य ांन सिैव प्रसन्न ठे वण री लोकदवलक्षण,
दमश्कील दवनोिबद्ध
ु ी ह्य सवाच गोष्टींची मोिकत , व्यिी प्रसांग एवढेच नव्िे तर एक सांपणू ा क लखांड
दजवतां पणे व चक सां मोर उभ करण्य चे स मथा स्मृदतदचत्र च्ां य प न ांप न त आिे.
श लेय दशक्षण च सांस्क र न झ लेल्य लक्ष्मीब ई य ांनी एक ससु ांस्कृ त मन ने आपल्य दवव िपूवा व
दवव िोत्तर आठवणी दलिून दवदवधरांगी, दवदवधढांगी म नवतेची दचत्र रे ख टलेले आिे.
आत्मचररत्र त्मक लेखन आपली मळ
ू प्रकृ ती न सोडत श्रेष्ठ कल कृ तीच्य प तळीवर कसे पोिचू
शकते, ह्य चे मर ठीतील एकमेव उि िरण म्िणजे ‘लक्ष्मीब ईचेां स्मृदतदचत्रे’ िोय.
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माझी कहािी - पावगतीबाई आठवले
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माझी कहािी
•

प्रस्ताविा
‘म झी कि णी’ िे स्त्री

दशक्षण सांस्थेच्य क याकत्य ा

प वातीब ई मि िेव आठवले य ांचे

आत्मचररत्र. म त्र िे के वळ

त्य क ळच्य एक मदिलेचे

आत्मकथन

क याकतीचे मनोगतिी त्य त

आिे. आजन्म सेदवक म्िणनू

कम

त्य च

लेख जोख च जणू त्य ांनी य

म ध्यम तनू

म ांडल आिे. आपली जीवन

के ल्य नांतर

आत्मचररत्र च्य

कि णी म ांडत न च त्य ांनी तत्क लीन सम जव्यवस्थेच्य अनर्ु ांग ने भ ष्य के लेले आिे.

•

जीवि पररचय
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नसनू

एक

प वातीब ई मि िेव आठवले (जन्म : िेवरूख, मि र ष्र, इ.स. १८७० – मृत्यू : १० ऑक्टोबर
१९५५) य दिगां णे स्त्री दशक्षण सस्ां थेस ठी क म करण ऱ्य क याकत्य ा िोत्य . त्य चां े म िेरचे न व
कृ ष्ण जोशी असून, वदडल ांचे न व ब ळकृ ष्ण के शव जोशी िोते. वय च्य ११व्य वर्ी त्य ांचे लग्न
मि िेव न र यण आठवले य ांच्य शी झ ले. थोड्य च वर् ंत त्य दवधव झ ल्य . त्य नांतर त्य धोंडो
के शव कवे य ांच्य स ि य्यक झ ल्य . वय च्य ४२ वय पयंत प वातीब ई आठवले य तत्क लीन
ि ह्मण दवधव ांप्रम णे के शवपन करवनू घेऊन ल ल आलवणे नेसत. त्य नतां र म त्र त्य नां ी िे जनु े
रीदतररव ज सोडून दिले. कव्य ंच्य स्त्रीदशक्षण सांस्थेस ठी िेणग्य दमळवण्य स त्य ांनी भ रतभर आदण
इग्ां लडां -अमेररके तसद्ध
ु प्रव स के ल .

माझी कहािी
प वातीब ईचां जन्म िेवरुख तील जोशी कुटुांब त १८७० स ली झ ल िोत . पढु े मि िेव
आठवले य ांच्य शी त्य दवव िबद्ध िोत त व लवकरच त्य ांन वैधव्य येत.े तेव्ि कोवळ्य वय तील
प वातीब ई तत्क लीन सम जदस्थतीनसु र के शवपन करून एक दवधवेचे जीवन जग यल ल गत त.
प वातीब ईच्य
ां आईच त्य च्ां य पनु दवाव ि ल दवरोध िोत व स्वत: प वातीब ईनां िी पनु दवाव ि ची
ओढ नव्िती. क रण य आधी त्य ांच्य बदिणीच - ब य कवेच मिर्ी कवे य ांच्य समवेत पनु दवाव ि
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झ ल िोत पण त्य मळ
ु े त्य ांच्य कुटुांब वर एक वर्ा बदिष्क र घ तल गेल िोत व त्य ांचे खूप ि ल
झ ले िोते. अखेर त्य ांच्य वदडल ांनी ग व तील तीन िेवळ ांच्य जीणोध्ि र स ठी शांभर रूपये दिले व
ग्र मस्थ च्ां य प य पडून मजी प्रसन्न करून घेतली, मगच त्य च्ां य घर वरील बदिष्क र क ढल गेल .
त्य मळ
ु े पनु दवाव ि च कोणत च दवच र न करत त्य एक दवधवेचे जीवन जगत रि त त. पढु े त्य ांची
कव्य ंच्य आश्रम शी ग ठ पडते. ते त्य नां वैधव्य तनू त रून नेण रे ठरत त. प वातीब ई त्य च्य सोबत
दिगां णे येथील आश्रम त ज त त. िी कल टणी दमळ ल्य नांतरचे त्य ांचे आयष्ु य सांघर्ामय असले, तरी
सम ध न िेण रे िोते. मिर्ी कवे एकि वगाणी गोळ करण्य स ठी घोड ग डीने ज त असत न व टेत
त्य चां ी ग डी उलटते व ते जखमी िोत त. त्य वेळी सिजच प वातीब ईच्य
ां मन त दवच र येतो की
अण्ण ांन (मिर्ी कवे) पढु े एख िे वेळी अपघ त िोऊन त्य ांच्य दजव स बरे व ईट झ ले तर सांस्थेल
वैधव्य येईल व तस प्रसांग आल तर आम्ि सव ंची क ळजी कोण घेण र? त्य मळ
ु े वगाणीच्य
क म त त्य ांच त्र स कमी करत आल्य स प ि वे अस दवच र त्य ांच्य मन त येतो व त्य नसु र
अण्ण चां ी रीतसर परव न गी घेऊन त्य क म ल सरुु व त करत त. दवधव चां ी दस्थती, ती बिलण्य ची
गरज आदण आश्रम चे क म य दवर्यी ग वोग वी व्य ख्य ने िेऊन दनधी सांकलन करण्य चे क म त्य
करु ल गत त.
वगाणी गोळ करत न पवाू ् –पदिम, उत्तर-िदक्षण अश च री दिश नां ी त्य प्रव स करत त.
त्य ांनी पदिल प्रव स मध्यप्रिेश त के ल . य प्रव स ांच्य अनर्ु ांग ने त्य ांन अनेक बरे व ईट अनभु व
येत त. लोक पैसे िेत पण लक्ष िेत नसत. प्रदतदष्ठत लोक ांचे पत्ते दमळवणे, लोक ांच्य गैरसमज ांचे
दनर करण करणे अश अनेक अडचणी त्य ांन येत त. पण तरीिी प वातीब ई नेट ने क म करत र ित त.
मि र ष्र ब िेरचे प्रव स करत न च इग्रां जी दशक्षण ची गरज त्य नां व टू ल गली, क रण इग्रां जी भ र्ेच्य
ज्ञ न अभ वी स्टेशन ांच्य प ट्य व स्थळ ांची न वे व चणे त्य ांन अवघड िोत असे. तेव्ि अण्ण कवे
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त्य ांन दशक्षक नेमनू इग्रां जी दशकवण्य चे खपू प्रयत्न करत त. पण त्य दवधव असल्य मळ
ु े , त्य त
ज स्त वय असल्य मळ
ु े दशकवण रे त्य ांच्य कडे िल
ु ाक्ष करत असत. अखेर, अण्ण त्य ांन परिेशी
प ठवण्य चे ठरदवत त व त्य नसु र ते प वातीब ईनां अमेररके स प ठदवले ज ते. परिेश त ज ऊन
दशक्षणसांस्थ चां े व सम ज चे तल
ु न त्मक ज्ञ न व अनभु व फ र लवकर दमळवत येतील, आपल्य
भ रतभमू ीतील दवधव श्रम करत परिेश त वगाणी जम करत येईल, सांभ र्ण त्मक पद्धतीने –direct
method- परिेश त इग्रां जी दशक्षण ची सांधी दमळे ल असे दवच र करून प वातीब ई परिेश त ज ण्य च
दनिय करत त. प्र . धम ानिां कोसबां ी य च्ां य समवेत त्य आगबोटीने अमेररके ल ज त त. दतथे
गेल्य नतां र अपरु े कपडे व श क ि र य मां ळ
ु े त्य नां थांडीच खपू च त्र स िोतो. बोटीवर सिप्रव सी त्य नां
मित करत त पण तरीिी सॅनफ्रॅदन्सस्कोल पोिचेपयंत त्य आज री पडत त.
पढु े प च वर् च्ं य दतथल्य व स्तव्य त त्य नां य च अडचणींशी सतत स मन कर व ल गतो.
त्य दतथे कधी मोलकरीण म्िणनू क म करत त तर कधी िॉदस्पटलमध्ये सफ ई क मग र म्िणनू . व य.
डब्ल्य.ू सी. ए.मध्ये थोड दवस व िेण रे क म दमळते पण तेथे सतत दिस्ती धमा स्वीक रण्य च
िब व. ि सततच आग्रि व त्य तनू उपजण री भीती य ांमळ
ु े त्य स्थ दनक भ रतीय ांची ओळख
क ढत त व कस बस ि दिस्ती धम ाच ससेदमर थोपदवत त. दतथे त्य ांन तीन दवद्य थ्यी ां आपल्य
घरी नेत त, शक्य तेवढी सोय कर यच प्रयत्न करत त, त्य चां ी जमेल दततकी क ळजी घेत त पण
मळ
ु त त्य ांची पररदस्थतीच बेत स बेतच असते.
अश पररदस्थतीत गोखले न व च्य आणखी एक मि र ष्रीय गृिस्थ चां पत्त त्य नां दमळतो.
त्य त्य ल आपली िकीगत त्य ांन कळदवत त. गोखले य ांनी दतदकट ची सोय के ल्य वर त्य सि
दिवस ांच प्रव स करुन त्य ांच्य घरी ज त त, त्य ांच्य ओळखीच्य एक घर त मोलकरणीचे क म
पत्करत त. त्य ांनांतर त्य ांन तेथीलच एक इदस्पतळ त क म दमळते पण र िण्य ची ज ग अदतशय
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त्र सि यक. त्य मळ
ु े नोकर म्िणनू व वरण्य ऐवजी पेशांट म्िणनू पडून र िण्य ची वेळ त्य ांच्य वर येत.े .
त्य मळ
ु े त्य ांची तीिी नोकरी सटु ते. िसु री नोकरी त्य ांन दमळते पण क िी बांग ली तरुण त्य ांन
जबरिस्तीने भ रत त प ठव वय स दनघत त. ‘तम्ु ि ल उच्च कुळ त जन्म दमळ ल असत तम्ु िी य
दठक णी, यवन ांच्य घरी नोकरी क य करत ? तुम्िी य िेश त क म दमळवण्य स ठी ब र घरे व तेर
ओस-य कश ल दिडां त ? तम्ु िी य िेश त र िू नक . तमु च्य कृ तीने आम्ि दििां व सीय ांन मोठी
ल ज दनम णा झ ली आिे’ अस आक्षेप बांग ली दवद्य थी त्य ांच्य वर ट कत त पण न्ययू ॉका च्य वेि न्त
आश्रम तील स्व मी बोध निां य च्ां य मध्यस्थीमळ
ु े इच्छे दवरुद्ध अमेररक सोडून भ रत त परतण्य ची
त्य च्ां य वरची वेळ टळते. न्ययू ॉका मध्ये पन्ु ि त्य ांन ज गोज गी नोकरीस ठी भटकांती कर वी ल गते. ती
नोकरीिी प्र य: मोलकरणीची. एक घर त नोकरी करत न ‘यांग इदां डय ां’च्य ऑदफसमध्ये
प वातीब ईची
ां ओळख दमसेस ओरे यली न व च्य मदिलेशी िोते. त्य प वातीब ईनां वॉदशांग्टन येथे भरू
घ तलेल्य सवार ष्रीय मजरू पररर्िेत दििां ी स्त्री मजरु ांच्य प्रदतदनधी म्िणनू भ ग घेण्य स बोल वत त,
दतदकट ची सोयिी करत त. त्य नसु र प वातीब ई १९१९ मध्ये सवार ष्रीय मजरू पररर्िेत भ ग घेत त.
परांतु आयत्य वेळी, त्य चां ी भ र्ण करण्य ची परव नगी रद्द िोते.
अमेररके तल्य प च वर् ंच्य व स्तव्य त प वातीब ईनां क मे कर वी ल गत त ती बिुध
मोलकरणीची. अनेकि त्य आज री पडत त पण तरीिी दजद्दीने त्य आश्रम स ठी वगाणी गोळ
करण्य चे क म च लू ठे वत त. एवढेच न िी तर न्ययू ॉका मधल्य सोरोदसस क्लबच्य (के वळ
स्व वलांबन ने चररत था च लवण ऱ्य दस्त्रय ांच क्लब) प चशे सभ सि ांपढु े मिर्ी कवे य ांच्य स्त्री
दशक्षणप्रस र च्य क म ची म दिती त्य िेत त, त्य मळ
ु े अण्ण कवे य ांच्य आश्रम ल एक मोट र
(प्रवासासाठी स ि य्य म्िणनू ) भेट दमळते.
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अमेररके िून परतत न प वातीब ईनां म सेलीस-मांबु ई य प्रव स त रवींद्रन थ ट गोर व त्य ांची
सनु ब ई य ांच्य सिव स ल भतो. रवींद्रन थ ांच उपिेश व त्य ांचे क व्य-श स्त्रदववेचन य ांच आस्व ि
ब ईनां घेत येतो.
पस्ु तक च्य अखेरीस प वातीब ईनीां अनेक स म दजक प्रश्न ांवर आपले दवच र म ांडले आिेत.
त्य तील मित्त्व च भ ग पढु ीलप्रम णे:१. दस्त्रय य िेश तील भ वी म त असल्य ने त्य ांन सांस रोपयोगी असे सवा दशक्षण दिले प दिजे.
२. सध्य चे दस्त्रय ांचे दशक्षण बऱ्य च अांशी परुु र् ांच्य दशक्षण च्य वळण वर च लले आिे. त्य ल वेळीच
आळ घ तल प दिजे.
३. यरु ोपीयन र िणीतील वरवरच्य फॅ शन्सचे अनक
ु रण सध्य सम ज त िोत आिे.
४. दवव दित दस्त्रय इक़डे कोणत्य न कोणत्य क रण मळ
ु े परुु र् जां वळ कुरकुर करत असत त. त्य मळ
ु े
दशकलेले नवरे व मल
ु गे आप पल बिुतेक ररक म वेळ क्लब त घ लवत त. प दिम त्य िेश ांप्रम णे
घरी येण्य त परू
ु र् ांन एक प्रक रचे आकर्ाण व टले प दिजे. तसे ते व टते क ह्य च प्रत्येक ने
आपल्य मन शी दवच र कर व .
५. आपल्य िेश त दस्त्रय ांच्य सौंियाभ वन ांची व ढ जशी व्ि यल प दिजे तशी झ लेली दिसत न िी. य
ब बतीत प दिम त्य िेश ांतील दस्त्रय ांप सनू बरे च क िी दशकण्य स रखे आिे. लग्न च्य पदिल्य
दिवशी दतकडील वधवु र आपल्य पोश ख ची व सौंिय ाची दजतकी क ळजी घेत त दततकीच
क ळजी लग्न िोऊन प च-िि वर्े झ ली तरी घेत असत त. य च्य अगिी उलट दस्थती आमच्य कडे
असते. पत्नीने दवव ि नांतरिी आपल्य सौिय ंची व पोश ख ची क ळजी घेतली तर त्य प सनू ख त्रीने
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आनांि व ढेल. त्य चप्रम णे पतीने पत्नीची मजी स ांभ ळण्य च प्रयत्न दवव ि नांतरिी च लू ठे वल तर
त्य मळ
ु े पत्नीची प्रसन्नत अदधक व ढेल.
६. प दिम त्य िेश तील दस्त्रय घर तील स्वच्छत दजव प ड मेिनत घेऊन ठे वत असत त. य चे उलट
आमचेकडील दकत्येक श्रीमांत ांचे घर तनू िेखील स ांिीकोपऱ्य तनू वर् ंनुवर्े स चलेल के र,
कोळ्य चां ी ज ळी व न धतु लेले चि चे पेले आढळत त.
एकूणच, अश प्रक रे प वातीब ईचां खडतर जीवनप्रव स दचदत्रत िोत न च अनेक अथ ाने
स म दजक व्यवस्थेवर य आत्मचररत्र तनू प्रक श पडतो.

समारोप
प वातीब ई दटळक य ांच्य 'म झी कि णी' य आत्मचररत्र ची भ र् स धी सरळ पण रोखठोक
आिे. आपल्य खडतर पण दततक च ध डसी जीवनप्रव स त्य ांनी य आत्मचररत्र तनू म ांडलेल आिे.
िे करत न च तत्क लीन अनेक स म दजक प्रश्न ांवर त्य ांनी प्रक श ट कलेल आिे. स्त्रीने आपले सौंिया
दटकवनू पतीस प्रसन्न ठे वले प दिजे असे त्य नमिू करत त पण दतथेच त्य ांची बांडखोर वृत्ती स्त्री
स्व तत्र्ां य च मय ादित परु स्क र करते. के शवपन िी दस्त्रय वां रील जल
ु मू जबरिस्ती आिे य ची ज णीव
िोत च िी अम नर्ु प्रथ दझडक रून त्य के स व ढवत त, ब लदवव ि ल तसेच प्रेमदवव ि ल िी
त्य नां ी दवरोध के लेल आिे. त्य ांन अमेररके त गेल्य वर अनेक अडचणी सोस व्य ल गल्य त. स्त्रीची
धैयाशीलत आदण क याकतीची दनष्ठ य ांच स्पशा त्य ांच्य लेखन तनू दिसून येतो. सम जिशान,
प वातीब ईवर
ां झ लेल्य नव्य वैच ररक सांस्क र ांची व टच ल य िी गोष्टींच्य दनवेिन च्य अनर्ु ांग ने िे
आत्मचररत्र वैदशष्ट्यपणू ा असलेले दिसते.
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‘िाच र् घुमा’ – माधवी देसाई

'िाच र् घुमा'- माधवी देसाई
• प्रस्ताविा
न च ग घमु िे म धवी िेस ई दलदखत आत्मचररत्र मर ठीतील एक मित्वपणू ा आत्मचररत्र म नले ज ते.
म धवी िेस ई ह्य मर ठीतील प्रदसध्ि लेखक रणजीत िेस ई य ांच्य पत्नी असल्य ने त्य ांच्य वैयदिक
जीवन तील आठवणींमळ
ु े रणदजत िेस ई य ांचे जीवन बऱ्य पैकी प्रक श त आले. दवशेर्तः य
आत्मचररत्र चे लेखन करत न लेदखके ने ि तचे क िी र खले नसून प्र ांजळपणे प्रत्येक गोष्ट दलिली
आिे. त्य चमळ
ु े व चक, समीक्षक तसेच अभ्य सक नां ी त्य ची दवशेर् िखल घेतलेली आिे.
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• माधवी देसाई

म धवी रणदजत िेस ई (२१ जल
ु ै, इ.स. १९३३; कोल्ि पूर - १५ जल
ु ै, इ.स. २०१३;
बेळग व) य मर ठीतील एक लेदखक आिेत. त्य भ लजी पेंढ रकर आदण लील पेंढ रकर य ांच्य
कन्य व रणदजत िेस ई य ांच्य पत्नी िोत्य . रणदजत िेस ई य चां ी आधीची पत्नी दजवतां असत न च
त्य ांनी म धवी िेस ईशी
ां दवव ि के ल िोत . त्य ांच्य १५ क िबां ऱ्य , एक आत्मचररत्र, क िी कथ सांग्रि
आदण क िी व्यदिदचत्रसांग्रि अशी समु रे ३५ पुस्तके आिेत. त्य ांचे नवऱ्य सोबतच्य न तेसांबांध ांवर
आध ररत ‘न च गां घमु ’ िे आत्मचररत्र अदतशय ग जले.
१९९० प सनू त्य ांचे व स्तव्य गोव्य त ब ांदिवडे येथे िोते. प्रकृ ती अस्व स्थ्य मुळे ऑक्टोबर
२०१२मध्ये त्य आपल्य कन्य कवदयत्री मीर त रळे कर य ांच्य कडे बेळग व त रि वय स गेल्य .
बेळग वजवळ कडोली येथे म धवी िेस ई य ांनी प्र . तक
ु र म प टील य ांच्य सिक य ाने
स दित्य सांमेलन सुरू के ले. त्य नांतरच सीम भ ग त स दित्य सांमेलने आदण मर ठी भ र्ेची चळवळ
व ढली. वय च्य ८०व्य वर्ी, म्िणजे १५ जल
ु ै २०१३ रोजी सक ळी स डेच रल त्य ांचे बेळग व येथे
दनधन झ ले.
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माधवी देसाई याांिी नलनहलेली पस्ु तके
• अांजलीब ई म लपेकर य ांचे चररत्र
• अमृत प्रीतम य च्ां य दििां ी पस्ु तक च अनवु ि
• असां म्िणू नकोस (कर्ासांग्रि)
• कथ एक र ज ची (कादबां िी)
• कथ स वलीची (स्त्रीक्तवषयक कथ )
• कस्तरु ीगधां (कादबां िी जनू २०१३, अदभनिां न प्रक शन, कोल्ि परू )
• क ांचनगांग (कर्ा)
• दकन र (कर्ा)
• गोमन्त सौि दमनी (गोव्यार्ीि १०० कताबग र मदिल ांवर त्य ांनी दलदिलेले पस्ु तक)
• घे भर री (कर्ा, पटकथ व सवां िलेखन-ि दचत्रपट यशवतां भ लकर य ांनी दिग्िदशात के ल िोत .)
• चेरी ब्लॉसम (कादबां िी जनू २०१३, अदभनांिन प्रक शन, कोल्ि परू )
• जग वेगळी (कादबां िी)
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• धमु रे (कर्ा, प्रव सवणान)
• नकोशी (कर्ासांग्रि)
• नमािच्े य तीर वर (व्यक्तिक्तचत्र-सांग्रि)
• न च गां घमु (आत्मचरित्र), (मिाठीर् अनेक आवृत्त्य ; दििां ी आदण कन्नड भ र्ेत भ र् ांतरे )
• दनयती (कर्ा)
• पररचय (कर्ासांग्रि)
• प्र थान (कर्ा)
• दफरत्य च क वरती (िावठण य कोकणी क िबां रीच मर ठी अनुव ि)
• भ रत म झ िेश आिे (कादबां िी)
• मांदजरी (कादबां िी)
• मि बळे िर शैल य ांच्य कोकणी पस्ु तक ांचे अनवु ि
• दविरांग (क्तचत्रकाि दविन थ न गेशकर य ांचे व्यदिदचत्रण)
• श ल्मली (िक्तिर् लेख)
• शक्र
ु च ांिणी (कर्ासग्रां ि)
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• स गर (कर्ासांग्रि)
• सीम रे र् (माक्तिर्ीपि क िांबरी)
• सयू ाफुल ांच प्रिेश (व्यक्तिक्तचत्रण); (इग्रां जी भ र् ांतर -‘द लॅडां ऑफ सनफ्लॉवसा’)
• स्वयांदसद्ध आम्िी (चरित्रात्मक-सांस्कत र्)
• िरवलेल्य व ट (कर्ा)

पुरस्कार
• सोल परू येथील ‘भैरू रतन िम णी परु स्क र’ सीम वती भ ग तील (बेळग व-क रव र-गोव ) स दित्य
क्षेत्र तील अनेक पुरस्क र

‘िाच र् घुमा’
कथािक
म धवी िेस ई य ांनी 'नाच ग घमु ' य आत्मकथन तनू ब लवय प सनू आयष्ु य च्य पढु च्य
प्रव स तील स्वतःच्य बिलत्य पररदस्थतीच , भदू मक ांच आढ व घेतल आिे. अगिी
लि नपण प सून एक च गोष्टीकडे बघत न त्य ांच्य मन ची दद्वध दस्थती झ लेली दिसते. ग ांधीव िी
सवोियी नेत्य चां ी जीवनशैली, जीवन चे तत्त्वज्ञ न व सम ज तील व्यिीचे व गणे य तील दवरोध भ स
य मळ
ु े श लेय जीवन त त्य ांच्य मन त गोंधळ दनम ाण झ लेल िोत . नकळत्य वय तच आई50

वदडल ांच्य व्यवस य दनदमत्त ने बेळग वल आजींच्य जवळ त्य ांन र ि वे ल गले असल्य ने आईर्ी
त्य ांची जवळीकत कधी दनम ाण िोऊच न िी. उलट त्य ांन एक प्रक रची भीतीच आईदवर्यी व टत
अस यची.
आईदवर्यी भ वदनक ओढ त्य ांच्य मन त कधी दनम ाण िोऊच शकली न िी. म त्र ती ज ग
आजीचीच असलेली दिसते. आई, वडील दचत्रपट व्यवस य त असल्य ने मल
ु च्ां य सगां ोपन ची
जब बि री त ई-आजीकडे येते आदण आजीिी मल
ु चां े खपू ल ड करत असत त. क रण “आम्िी
दतच्य एकुलत्य एक मल
ु ीची मल
ु ां, िधु वरची स य िोतो न !" (पृ. २१) आई-ब ब कांपनीत ज त
असल्य ने त्य ांच सिव स म धवी िेस ईनां खपू कमी दमळत असतो. पण्ु य ल आल्य नांतर नवीन
व त वरण, नवीन श ळ , भ वांडे य त त्य ांचे मन रमते न रमते तोच कांपनीदनदमत्त ने कोल्ि पूरल ब ब
स्थ दयक िोण्य च दनणाय घेत त. पण्ु य ल आल्य नांतर प्रथम त्य नां त्य चां े न व श ळे त समजते. 'कु.
सल
ु ोचन भ लजी पेंढ रकर'. पण्ु य ची त्य ांची श ळ म्िणजे दशव जी मर ठी ि यस्कूल. य श ळे तील
खैरेम स्तर य ांचे दशकवणे आवडू ल गले िोते. िी श ळ सोडत न त्य ांन व ईट व टते. पण्ु य ल
त्य ांची स वत्र आई, आई, प च भ वांडे असे सवाजण एकत्र र ित असत त. कोल्ि परू ल आल्य नांतर
म त्र सवाजण वेगवेगळ्य दबऱ्ि ड त दवभ गली ज त त. िोघी आई एकमेक श
ां ी प्रेम ने व गत असत त.
मल
ु मां ध्ये भेिभ व करत न िीत. स धी रि णी उच्च दवच र य प्रक रची दशकवण त्य चां े वडील त्य नां
िेत त. घरची श्रीमांती असली तरी त्य ांचे वडील त्य ांन अत्यांत स धेपण ने व ढदवत त. पत्नी आदण ते,
दसनेम दचत्रपट य मोिमयी जगत त सिैव क यारत असले तरी मल
ु ांन म त्र ते य प सनू कट क्ष ने िरू
ठे वत त. प्रदसद्धी, पैस य प सनू मल
ु ांन ते ज णीवपूवाक िरू ठे वत त. प्रत्यक्ष कृ तीतनू मल
ु ांवर सांस्क र
करत त. तीन ब यक चां े सांस र स ांभ ळत न त्य च्ां य मधील दजव्ि ळ , प्रेम य मध्ये समतोल र खण्य च
प्रयत्न ते सतत करत असत न . त्य ांच्य दतघी पत्नीिी एकमेक ांन बदिणीप्रम णे, आपलेपण ने
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व गदवत त, त्य मळ
ु े मल
ु ांमध्ये 'सावत्रपणा'ची ज णीव दनम ाण न िोईल तीिी तसेच व गत असत त.
ग ांधीव िी तत्त्वज्ञ न चे सांस्क रिी इथेच त्य ांच्य वर िोत त. अश व त वरण त त्य ांचे ब लपण सरू
ल गते.
पढु े म धवी िेस ई य ांच दवव ि नरें द्र क टकर य ांच्य शी िोतो. गोव र ज्य तील 'बाांदोडा' य
ग वी त्य चां े स सर असते. त्य घरी र जेश िी व त वरण असते. ग वी स स-ू स सरे 'इनामदािी' करत
असत त. त्य च्ां य घर ल ग व मध्ये म न-सन्म न िोत . नरें द्र क टकर िॉटेलमध्ये मॅनेजर म्िणनू क म
करत. पण थोड्य च दिवस त ि ची (स सबू ई) त्य ांन त्य ांच्य ग वी प ठदवत त. तेथील क रभ र
पि ण्य ची जब बि री त्य ांच्य वर सोपदवली ज ते. म्ि त ऱ्य आई-वडील ांन त्र स न िेत वेगवेगळ्य
दठक णी नरें द्र नोकरी करत त. क िी दिवस ांनी घर, इस्टेट सवा सोडून कल्य ण - 'िे यॉन' कांपनीत
नोकरीदनदमत्त क यमचे येत त. िोन मल
ु ी, नोकरी व्यवदस्थत च लू असते. ऐर्ोआर मी जीवन जगलेले
नरें द्र मल
ु ी, पत्नीस ठी दमळे ल ते क म करून त्य ांन आनांिी ठे वण्य च प्रयत्न कुरकुर न करत करत
असत त. आपल्य घर स ठी कष्ट करत असत त. म धवीत ई स सर व म िेरची श्रीमांती असनू िी
पतीबरोबर स्वतःचे स्वतांत्र दवि दनम ाण करत न वेगवेगळ्य पररदस्थतीतिी जीवन आनांि ने व्यतीत
करत असत न , कांपनीच्य श ळे त ससां र ल आदथाक मित करण्य स ठी ब लव डी दशदक्षक
म्िणनू िी क म करत त.
िे करत असत न च पतीच्य इच्छे स ठी पढु ील दशक्षण पणू ा करत न नोकरी बरोबर बी.ए., बी.
एड. रेदनगां त्य पणू ा करत त. नतां र त्य च ि यस्कूलमध्ये 'मिाठी' दवर्य चे अध्य पनिी त्य कर यल
ल गत त. नरें द्रच्य कष्ट ची ज णीव त्य ांन असते. म त्र आपल्य सख
ु ी सांस र त त्य मग्न असत न
अच नकपणे नरें द्रन क वीळ िोऊन त्य ांचे दनधन िोते. दनधन पवू ीच त्य ांनी िोन मल
ु ी व पत्नीस ठी
भदवतव्य ची तरतिू के लेली असते. त्य मळ
ु े म धवीत ईच्य
ां न व वर कांपनीचे घर झ ल्य ने र िण्य च
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प्रश्न दनम ाण िोत न िी. नोकरी करत त्य मल
ु ींच स ांभ ळ करत असत त. य तीन-च र वर् ाच्य
क ळ त डबे करून खचा भ गदवण्य च त्य ांच प्रयत्न च ललेल असतो. तरुणपणी वैधव्य आलेले
आिे, स सर िरु वलेले आिे. म िेरी ब ब चां ी पररदस्थती अडचणीची आिे अश रीतीने सवा ब जनांू ी
पररदस्थतीच्य कच ट्य त त्य स पडत त. क टकर ांच्य मृत्यनू ांतर त्य , तीन मल
ु ी- यश,ू मांि , गीत सि
कल्य णल र ियल ज त त. अनेक वेळ स्वतःचे िःु ख म गे ट कून मल
ु ींस ठी आनांिी र िण्य च
प्रयत्न करत असत त. य च क ळ त सम ज तील लोक ांची खोटी सि नुभतू ी िळूिळू त्य ांच्य लक्ष त
येत.े एकट्य स्त्रील सम ज त जगत न कसे अनेक प्रसगां ांन स मोरे ज वे ल गते य च त्य नां
दठकदठक णी प्रत्यक्ष नभु व येतो. च ळीतील लोक त्य ांच्य व गण्य चे वेगवेगळे अथा क ढत असत त.
जवळचे दमत्र म्िणनू अनेक ांकडून वेगळ्य प्रक रची जवळीकत स धण्य चे प्रयत्न के ले ज त त. य
सव मं ळ
ु े त्य ांच्य मन ची तडफड िोत असते. कोटा-कचेरी य ांच्य त्र स तनू सुटण्य च त्य ांच प्रयत्न
असतो. अश अवस्थेत रणदजत िेस ईशी त्य ांची ओळख िोते व इथनू पढु े त्य ांच्य आयष्ु य ल
वेगळे च वळण ल गते.
रणदजत िेस ई त्य ांन पदिल्य प सनू भ लजींची कन्य म्िणनू त्य ांन ओळखत असत त.
त्य च्ां य 'स्वामी' क िबां रीच मोठ प्रभ व म धवीत ईवर
ां िोत . 'स्वामी'तील 'माधविाव' व 'िमा' य
प त्र नां त्य ांनी आपल्य भ वदवि त आत्मीयतेने जपलेली असत त. अश रीतीने एक मोठे म णसू
म्िणनू मन वर िडपण घेऊनच त्य सरू
ु व तील त्य ांन भेटत असत त. पढु े त्य ांच पत्रव्यवि र सरू
ु
िोतो. एक पत्र तनू रणदजत िेस ई आपली भ वन व्यि करत त की, 'साांबिा' दवम नतळ वर मी
तल
ु प दिली आदण मल व टलां िी म झी आिे. मी तझु ां घर बदघतलां. ज्य स मथ्य ानां तू उभी िोतीस,
ससां र जपत िोतीस, मल
ु ां व ढवत िोतीस ते बघनू मल व टलां की िीच ती स्त्री आिे जी म झ ससां र
स ांभ ळे ल, जपेल.' (पत. १५९) रणदजत िेस ई त्य नां लग्न स ठी दवच रत त. पुनदवाव ि करण्य स ठी
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तय र िोत न म धवी िेस ईची
ु य ांच्य मितीने
ां दद्वध मनःदस्थती झ लेली असते. र . ज. िेशमख
सनु ांि -रणदजत िेस ई य ांच घटस्फोट घेतल ज तो. मल
ु ींच्य भदवतव्य ची आदथाक जब बि री
स भां ळत न सवा स्पष्ट करून एकमेक मां ध्ये उपक रकत्य ाची, आदश्रत ची भ वन दनम ाण िोण र न िी
य ची क ळजी ते घेत त व अश रीतीने र . ज. िेशमख
ु ांच्य घरी ठर दवक लोक ांच्य उपदस्थतीत
लग्नदवधी के ल ज तो.
रणदजत िेस ईच्य
ां स दित्य च एक दवशेर् प्रभ व म धवी िेस ईच्य
ां वर आधीप सनू च िोत ,
दवशेर्तः त्य ांच्य स दित्य तनू ज णवण र 'स्त्रीची पदतदनष्ठ ' ि सरू त्य ांन दवशेर् भ वलेल िोत .
'नाक्तयके नां कम लीचां सोस यचां. इतकी पदतदनष्ठ , की ती सती ज ईल पण पतीदशव य जगू शकण र
न िी. अन् न यक ? सि एक की; दचरदवरिी, चपु च प सोसण र , सुख चां त ट समोर असूनिी त्य ल
स्पशा न करू शकण र अभोगी एक प्रक रे श दपतच...' (पत. १७९). – य त्य ांच्य लेखन च प्रभ व
म धवी िेस ईवर
ु े लग्न झ ल्य नांतर पतीस ठी कष्ट करणे, त्य ांची दपड सिन न िोणे,
ां िोत . त्य मळ
सतत पतीच्य सख
ु च दवच र करत र िणे िे त्य करत त. लग्न नांतर त्य ख नि नी व त वरण, वैभव,
प्रदतष्ठ िे सवा प िून भ र वलेल्य दिसत त. ि ि ांनी लग्न स ठी त्य ांची के लेली दनवड य च िी त्य ांन
कुठे तरी अदभम न व टत असतो. जणू त्य च्ां य स दित्य तील न दयक च आिेत असे त्य नां व टत
असते. त्य च भ वनेतनू त्य ि ि च्ां य आयष्ु य तील 'स्त्री' सिव स ची उणीव भरून क ढण्य त मग्न
िोत त.
'कोवाड'िा आल्य नतां र ग व तील पररदस्थती प िून त्य चां ी एक प्रक रे दनर श च िोते. 'पद्मश्री'
दवजेत्य लेखक च्य ग वची िी दस्थती प िून म धवी िेस ईनां व ईट व टते. य ग व त 'बािवाडी'
नसते. मांदिर त, व ड्य त श ळ भरली ज ते. दशक्षक दवद्य थ्य ंदवर्यी उि सीन असत त. शेत व मळ
स ांभ ळून श ळे त ज्ञ न जान करत न दिसत त. मल
ु ांचे प्रगतीपस्ु तक भरले ज त न िी. ग व तील
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वतनि र, सेक्रेटरी श ळे स ठी िेण्य त येण रे सरक री अनिु न घेऊनिी श ळे स ठी इम रत सोयी सदु वध
उपलब्ध करून िेत न िीत. दशक्षक ांनी श ळ ब ांध वी क रण ते पग र घेत त अशी भूदमक श ळे चे
दविस्त घेत त.
िे सवा प ित न म धवी िेस ईमधील
दशदक्षक त्य ांन स्वस्थ बसू िेत न िी. गीर्ू य च श ळे त
ां
असते, त्य मळ
ु े श ळे तील दशक्षक चां ी व दवद्य थ्य ंची दस्थती त्य नां समजते. य श ळे स ठी सवा सोयीसदु वध उपलब्ध करून िेण्य स ठी त्य प्रयत्न करत त. ग व तील ब यक सां ठी मदिल मडां ळ,
प णीयोजन ग व त य वी म्िणनू प्रयत्न करत त. ग्र मीण भ ग च्य दवक स स ठी असलेल्य
वेगवेगळ्य योजन र बदवण्य स ठी अदधक ऱ्य ांची मित घेत त. ब यक ांवर िोण ऱ्य अन्य य
अत्य च र ल सव सं मोर आणण्य च प्रयत्न करत त.
‘रणदजत नगर’ न व ची नवीन वस ित दनम ाण करण्य स ठी ग वकरी व श सन य ांच्य मधील
िवु िोऊन ग व सधु रण्य स ठी, य योजन ांच फ यि ग वकऱ्य ांन दमळवनू िेण्य स ठी त्य झटत त.
वैयदिक सख
ु पेक्ष सवास म न्य लोक सां ठी त्य क या करत त. वेगवेगळ्य सम रांभ त ि ि सां ोबत
ज त असत न सरुु व तील प ररतोदर्क दवतरण करणे य च भदू मके त त्य व वरत असत त, मग
िळूिळू मनोगत व्यि करण्य स ठी क याकते त्य ांन प्रवृत्त करत त. िी सरुु व त त्य ांन पढु े एक
च ांगल्य वि बनण्य स ठी उपयोगी पडते.
यशवांतर व चव्ि ण 'िणक्तजर् नगि' च्य उद्घ टन सभ रांभ स ठी आमांत्रण स्वीक रत त. उद्घ टन
सभ रांभ स ठी रणदजत िेस ई य ांच व ढदिवस व 'िक्तववमाृ' क िबां री (चरित्रात्मक) प्रक शन सोिळ
एक चवेळी ठरदवण्य त येतो. य वेळी अच नक अिमिनगरचे प्रक शक अरूण शेवते म धवी िेस ई
य चां े 'साविी' िे पस्ु तक य चवेळी प्रक दशत करत त. त्य च्ां य प्रक शन दवि तील प्र रांभ
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म धवीत ईच्य
ु तील लोक म धवी िेस ईनां
ां पस्ु तक ने के ल ज तो. य नांतर रणदजत िेस ई य ांच्य वताळ
दवरोध करू ल गत त. ि ि ांन त्य ांच्य दवर्यी खरे -खोटे स ांगनू त्य ांच्य दवरुद्ध उभे करत त.
म धवी िेस ई रणदजत िेस ई य ांच्य बरोबर, सव ंची 'आई' बननू ग व तील लोक ांच दवि स
सांप िन करत त पण य तून त्य ांच्य वैयदिक आयुष्य तील त ण-तण व व ढत ज ऊन िोघे वेगळे
िोण्य च्य दनणाय पयंत येत त. य समु र सच त्य चां ी मल
ु गी यशोधर पतीबरोबर जमत न िी म्िणनू
स्वतत्रां र िण्य च दनणाय घेते. गीतू िॉस्टेलवर र िून आईल त्र स िोऊ नये म्िणनू क ळजी घेत असते.
रणदजत िेस ई सतत म धवी िेस ईनां सवा क म त स थ िेत िोते पण त्य ग व तील क रभ र त लक्ष
िेऊ ल गल्य नांतर म त्र ते त्य ांच्य कडे िल
ु ींच्य आयष्ु य त येण रे त ण-तण व
ु ाक्ष करु ल गत त. मल
य कडे िल
ु ाक्ष करू ल गत त व शेवटी त्य ांच्य तील तेढ दवकोप ल ज ऊन रणदजत िेस ई त्य ांन
घटस्फोट िेण्य चे ठरदवत त व अश रीतीने त्य चां े न ते सपां ते. क यद्य ने जरी न ते सपां ले तरी भ वनेने ते
म धवी िेस ईनीां क यम जपलेले आिे, म्िणनू च 'म धवी िेस ई' िेच न व त्य ांनी िे आत्मकथन
दलदित न ल वले आिे. रणदजत िेस ई य ांची पत्नी म्िणनू त्य आत्मकथन दलदित न , व वरत न
दिसत त.

• 'नाच र् घुमा' मधूि आलेली स्त्री प्रनतमा
'नाच ग घमु ' य आत्मकथन तनू म धवी िेस ई, त्य च्ां य आई, मल
ु ी व कोव डमधील
आईस िेब इत्य िी 'क्तस्त्रयाांचे दचत्रण' प्रसांग नरू
ु प आलेले आिे. म धवी िेस ईच्य
ां आसप स
असण ऱ्य दस्त्रय ांच्य मळ
ु े त्य मध्ये दवदवधत आलेली आिे.
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म धवी िेस ईचेां िे आत्मचररत्र असल्य ने त्य ांची प्रदतम य आत्मचररत्र त कें द्रवती आिे. एक
प रांपररक पण त्य चबरोबर आधदु नक दवच रसरणी असलेली अशी स्त्री म धवी िेस ईच्य
ां म ध्यम तनू
आपल्य ल इथे पि यल दमळते. नरें द्रसोबत ससां र करत न गृदिणी व नोकरि र स्त्री अश िोन्िी
भदू मक योग्यररत्य त्य स ांभ ळत न दिसत त. आदथाक ब जू स ांभ ळण्य स ठी दशदक्षके ची नोकरी त्य
करत त, वेळप्रसांगी ख न वळ सरू
ु करून िोण री आदथाक ओढ त ण कमी करण्य च प्रयत्न करत त.
नवऱ्य च्य पि त एकट्य स्त्रील सिन कर वी ल गण री लोकदनांि त्य ांच्य व ट्य ल येत.े समोर
एक प ठीम गे एक असे लोक बोलत र ित त. य सगळ्य च त्य नां त्र स िोतो तरीिी त्य एकटीने
मल
ु नां स ांभ ळत खांबीरपणे जगत रि त त. पढु े रणदजत िेस ई य च्ां य शी त्य चां दवव ि िोतो तेव्ि िी
त्य नां ी आपली भदू मक म ांडलेली आिे ती मित्वपूणा आिे. त्य म्िणत त की, "त्याांच्या सोबत
ज त न मल अपर धी व टत नव्ितां. मी प प करतेय असां तर मळ
ु ीच व टत नव्ितां. पैस , शरीर,
य ांच्य पलीकडे आणखी एक भक
ू असते म णस ल आपलेपण ची, स्नेि ची, सरु दक्षततेची भ वनेची
बद्ध
ु ीची भक
ू " (पत. १६९) जन्म प सनू परुु र् च्य आध र ने र िण्य चे सस्ां क र त्य च्ां य वर झ लेले
आिेत आदण य च भूदमके तनू त्य नां ी आपल जोडीि र अत्यतां दवि स ने स्वीक रल आिे असे
दिसते.
तो दवि स म त्र अल्प वधीतच डळमळीत िोतो. रणदजत िेस ई, त्य च्ां य ग वचे व त वरण
य मध्ये म धवी िेस ई लक्ष घ लू ल गत त. य च दठक णी रणदजत िेस ईच्य
ां अदस्तत्व ल त्य ांच्य
घर तच शि िेण री व्यिी त्य ांन पटत न िी. 'सीर्ादेवी ब लव डी' सरू
ु करण्य स मित करण रे ,
प्रोत्स िन िेण रे रणदजत िेस ई म धवी िेस ईच्य
ु वत त. रणदजतनगर उभ रणीच्य
ां कतृात्त्व ने िख
क याक्रम स ठी यशवतां र व चव्ि ण य ांनी दनमत्रां ण स्वीक रलेले असते. त्य क याक्रम ची सवा तय री
म धवी िेस ई करत त. रणदजत िेस ई म त्र य वेळी अदलप्तपणे व गत त. य वेळी तय री करत न िीत.
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प्रकृ ती दबघडली िोती म्िणनू दमरजेल डॉ. गोस वी य ांच्य कडे ज ऊन र ित त. य पवू ी मल
ु ींच्य
लग्नक य ात नेिमी दवि स ने न उमेि िोऊ न िेत प ठीशी उभे र िण रे ि ि य वेळी कसल िी
सिभ ग घेत न िी. य प्रसांग त भ र्ण कर वे म्िणनू तय री करून घेत त. भ र्ण च गां ले िोते. त्य र त्री
घरी ि ि म्िण ले, 'माधवी, फ र सुरेख बोललीस, पण आत द्वेर् ल आमत्रां ण दिलां आिेस. तुल फ र
त्र स सोस व ल गेल.' (पत. २६९) आजपयंत त्य ांन च य ग व त म न िोत . तो पढु े म धवी िेस ईनां
दमळू ल गल्य नांतर 'पर्ी' िख
ु वल ज तो. शेवटी 'िणक्तजर् नगर' ि प्रकल्प अधावटच र ितो.
सम ज मध्ये नव्य ने घटस्फोट दिलेल्य 'स्त्री'चे जगणे जग वे ल गण र ि धक्क त्य नां सिन िोत
न िी. म धवी िेस ई आज री पडत त. य वेळी त्य चां ी प रांपररक 'स्त्री'ची म नदसकत प्रभ वी ठरते. िे
न ते भ वदनकररत्य सांपले तरी क यिेशीर दृष्टीने ते सांपू नये अशीच त्य ांची इच्छ य वेळी असते, ती
त्य ांनी येथे व्यि के ली आिे. "मी अांथरूण धरलां िोतां. कश स ठी मी अशी गदलतग त्र झ ले िोते?
लोक म्िणण र िोते. 'नक्यानां ट कली!' पिर त लग्न ची मल
ु गी, आई-वडील थकलेले. आदण म झ
रक्षणकत ,ा पती- परमेिर ! तोच मल घर ब िेर घ लव यल दनघ ल िोत , तरी मी ब िेर ज त नव्िते.
क रण त्य बदां िस्त जीवन ची, ररांगण ची मल सवय झ ली िोती. ते स रे म झे सौभ ग्य अलक
ां र म गत
िोते. आदण मी िेण र नव्िते. म झां कांु कू आदण मगां ळसत्रू य ांच्य स ठी मी व ट्टेल ते सोसेन. पण
घटस्फोट िेण र न िी. ि म झ िट्ट िोत ." (पत.२९८) प रांपररक व त वरण त झ लेली व ढ,
सांस्क र ची मन वर असण री पकड य मळ
ु े सौभ ग्य अलांक र ांन त्य ांच्य तील 'स्त्री' अदतमित्त्व िेते.
त्य स ठी स्वतः िक्क च्य घर त उपेदक्षत जीवन जगत न दिसते. म त्र िे अलांक र सोडून मोकळ्य
मन ने सम ज त व वरण्य चे ध डस करत न िी. सम ज ची दनांि सिन करत र िणे दतल नको व टते.
त्य मळ
ु े च ती नवऱ्य प सून दवभि न िोत पढु े त्य ांच्य च आश्रय स र िण्य च प्रयत्न करते. अशी
एकूणच मय ािीत स्वरूप त आधदु नक आदण प रांपररक जीवन जगण री अशी स्त्री म्िणनू म धवी
िेस ईच्य
ां व्यदिरे खेकडे बघत येत.े
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लि नपणी दजच्य सिव स त आजोळी त्य ांच ब लपण च क ळ व्यतीत के ल ती आजी,
त्य चां ी व्यदिरे ख य आत्मकथन त आपल्य ल पि यल दमळते. य आजीच्य छ य छत्र ख ली
त्य च्ां य आयष्ु य ची आठ-नऊ वर्ा गेलेली आिेत. आजीने मल
ु ांन 'आईची' म य िेऊन अत्यतां
क ळजीपवू ाक सगां ोपन के लेले आिे. म धवी िेस ई (सि
ु ोचना) व जयदसांग, िोघ ांच स ांभ ळ
बेळग वच्य आजीने के लेल आिे. ते आजील 'र्ाई' म्िणत. ती न तवांड चे खपू ल ड करत असे.
मल
ु नां दशक्षण स ठी भ लजी व लील ब ई पण्ु य त आणण्य चे ठरदवत त तेव्ि आजी
बेळग विून मल
ु ांच्य िेखभ लीस ठी श ळे जवळ खोली करुन र िते. ग व तील सख
ु -सोयी सोडून
न तवांड स ठी पुण्य त र िण्य स ठी येत.े स्वतःच्य मुलीवर त्य ांच दवि स न िी. दसनेम व्यवस य त
क यारत असण ऱ्य लील ब ई मल
ु ांकडे लक्ष िेत त की न िी? क िी त्र स िेत न िीत न ? य ची
मल
ु क
ु ीच्य व्यस्त दिनक्रम त मल
ु क
ां डे दवच रपसू त्य करत त. आपल्य मल
ां डे िल
ु ाक्ष िोईल, त्य नां
त्र स िोऊ नये, म्िणनू मल
ु ींकडे त्य ांन प ठदवण्य स त्य तय र नसत त. दशक्षण स ठी मल
ु ांन
बोदडंगमध्ये न ठे वत आपल्य जवळच र िण्य स त्य ांन स ांगत त. पण आजींच्य ल ड ने मुले
दबघडतील असे लील ब ईनां व टू ल गल्य ने म धवी िेस ई नऊ वर् चं ी झ ल्य नांतर त्य पण्ु य ल
घेऊन ज त त व अश रीतीने म धवी िेस ईची
ां व आजीची त ट तटु िोते पण असे जरी असले तरी
म धवी िेस ईनां आईपेक्ष आजीच सिव स लि न वय त ज स्त दमळ ल आिे. दतच्य
िेखरे खीख ली झ लेली व ढ य मळ
ु े 'आई' दवर्यी त्य ांच्य मन त अढी असलेली दिसते. अशी एकूण
म य ळू, ममत ळू आईची प्रदतम य आत्मचररत्र त आपल्य ल पि यल दमळते.
तसेच लील ब ईची,
ां म धवी िेस ईच्य
ां आईचीिी
ां व्यदिरे ख ठळकपणे य आत्मचररत्र त
आलेली आपल्य ल दिसते. लील ब ईच्य
ां य अप्रदतम सांिु र आिेत. “क्तभांर्ीवि एक िेखण्य स्त्रीचे
रांगीत अन् वेगवेगळ्य पोश ख तले अनेक छ न छ न फोटो ल वलेले िोते. कमळ त बसलेली, के स
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मोकळे सोडलेली, म ांडीवर वीण घेतलेली - सरस्वतीचां दतचां ते रूप मल खपू आवड यचां." (पत.२१)
अश रीतीने म धवी िेस ईनीां त्य ांचे वणान इथे के ले आिे. त्य दचत्रपट दसनेम त क म करत असत त.
त्य मळ
ु े इतर च्ां य आईप्रम णे वेण्य घ लणे, न्ि यल घ लणे त्य करत न िीत. िे सवा क म
बकुळ म वशी करत असत त. मल
ु ांशीिी त्य मोकळे पण ने बोलत नसत त. त्य ांच्य य अश अदलप्त
व गण्य ने मल
मल
ु ांनी त्य ांच्य बद्दल फ रसे प्रेम व टत न िी. लि नपणी लील ब ईदवर्यी
ु ांन
ां
आिरयि
ु भीती असलेली दिसते. त्य चबरोबर त्य एकदनष्ठ वृत्तीच्य असलेल्य दिसत त. आपल
पती सरळसरळ िसु ऱ्य स्त्री बरोबर दवव ि करतो िे न आवडण री गोष्ट असली तरी त्य दवरुद्ध क िीिी
न म्िणत त्य सवा सिन करत त. जयप्रभ स्टुदडओच्य म लकीण, स्वरूपसम्र ज्ञी लील ब ई पतीच्य
व गण्य मळ
ु े ितबल िोत त. स्वतःचे वेगळे स्थ न, ओळख असनू िी त्य भ लजींच्य जग वेगळ्य
सांस र चे ओझे सिन करत त. कोणत्य िी पररदस्थतीत पतील स थ िेत न दिसत त. म धवी िेस ई य
आत्मकथन त म्िणत त की, “....ज्यािा पती म नलां, ज्य नां जीवन चां दभरदभरण रां प न दस्थर के लां,
त्य ल एक बांदिस्त चौकट दिली, मय ािशीलपण , सस्ां क र, सम ज त सन्म न चां स्थ न दिल,ां तो
दकतीिी चक
ु ल , च कोरी सोडून व गल तरी घर चां प खां स्त्रीनां स भां ळ यचां असतां. सयां म नां ससां र चां
च क ख ांद्य वर पेल यचां असतां. आजच्य स्त्रीमि
ु ी म नण ऱ्य सम ज ल िी चीड आणण री गोष्ट
व टेल; पण दजनां दतनां आपली च कोरी धांडु णां िेच म झ्य मते सवा स्त्री स्व तांत्र्य चां गमक आिे. िे मी
सोसलां नसतां; पण ज्य ांनी ते सोसलां त्य ांच्य च सोसण्य तनू सांस र दटकल , म्िणनू आम्िी मल
ु ां व ढू
शकलो. व ऱ्य वर उधळलो न िी." (पत.६३) आईने के लेल त्य ग, सोसलेले कष्ट य मळ
ु े सवा भ वडां चां े
भदवतव्य घडले आिे िे त्य इथे कबल
ू करत त. अशी एकूण लील ब ईची
ां व्यदिरे ख य
आत्मकथन त आपल्य ल पि यल दमळते.
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सरल ब ईचीिी
ां व्यदिरे ख य आत्मकथन त लेदखके ने दचत रलेली आिे. सरल आई य
मॉडना दवच र ांच्य आिेत. बॅडदमांटन खेळणे, म ाँटेसरीत दशकदवणे, भरतक म करणे त्य ांन आवडते.
‘स्त्री’, ‘दकलोस्कर’ अश म दसक चां े व चन त्य करत त. सरल मल
ु नां वळण ल वण्य स ठी
वेळप्रसांगी कडक धोरण अवलांदबत त. सवा मल
ु ींची क ळजी त्य घेत त. "स्टुक्तडओच्य र खेच्य
दढग ऱ्य ांतच पत्र्य च्य शेडमध्ये आम्ि प च मल
ु ांन जवळ घेऊन त्य दतघी र ित िोत्य . प ांढरी, सतु ी
प तळां, कप ळ वर ठसठशीत कांु कू, िोऱ्य त ओवलेलां मांगळसत्रू त्य कांु कव चे तीन भ ग झ ले िोते.
व टून समजतू ीनां दतघींनी ते उभां कांु कू कप ळ वर ल वलां िोत.ां ” अश रीतीने म धवी िेस ईनीां त्य चां े
वणान के ले आिे. (पृ.६२)

समारोप
'नाच ग घमु ' य आत्मकथन तनू म धवी िेस ईच्य
ां जीवन च प्रव स, त्य तील ख चखळगे,
चढ-उत र य ांचे प्र ांजळ दनवेिन आले आिे. ससु ांस्कृ त कुटुांब त व ढलेल्य स्त्रीच्य जीवन त वैधव्य
पनु दवाव ि आदण घटस्फोट िे स रे स्फोटक अनुभव येत त व ती स्त्री गेल्य च ळीस वर् ंतील भ रतीय
स्त्रीजीवन ची ग थ दलिू ल गते, असेच िे आत्मचररत्र व चत ज णवते. म त्र स्वत:च्य आयष्ु य त
घडलेल्य घटन चां वेध घेत असत न त्य च्ां य आयष्ु य तील तपशीलव र घटन न स गां त ऊन
स वलीच खेळ म डां ल्य प्रम णे वताम न, भतू क ळ य ांच्य नसु र लेखन के ले आिे. त्य तीन त्य चां ी एक
तटस्थ भदू मक ज णवते.
य आत्मचररत्र त त्य नां ी एक स्त्री म्िणनू कल वतां , स दिदत्यक पतीने के लेल्य अन्य य ल
व च फोडण्य च प्रयत्न के ल आिे. स दिदत्यक म्िणनू रणदजत िेस ई य ांचे असलेले स्थ न व ि तीत
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आिे. म धवी िेस ईनां िी एक लेखक म्िणनू रणदजत िेस ई सवाश्रेष्ठ व टत त. म त्र 'नविा' म्िणनू ते
दकती स म न्य िोते य व स्तव दस्थतीचे भ निी त्य ांन आिे. त्य मळ
ु े त्य ांचे िे ििु ेरी व्यदिमत्त्व दचदत्रत
करण्य वर त्य नां ी ज स्त भर दिलेल आिे. दकांबिुन त्य नां ी जी रणदजत िेस ईची
ां ब जू म डां ली ती
एक ांगीच आिे. त्य ांनी घेतलेल घटस्फोटच दनणाय ि कें द्रदबांिू धरून त्य ांच दवि सघ त के ल्य चे
स ांगत न त्य आग्रिी आिेत. त्य दनणाय पयंत येण्य ची क रणमीम ांस त्य ांनी के लेली न िी. सवा
घटन प्रसांग चे दचत्रण म धवी िेस ईनीां स्वतःच्य दृदष्टकोन तून के लेले असल्य मळ
ु े ते एक ांगी
िोण्य ची शक्यत न क रत येत न िी.
आत्मचररत्र लेखन स ठी म धवी िेस ईनीां स्वतांत्र शैली स्वीक रलेली आिे. क िबां री फॉमामध्ये
ते दलदिले गेल्य मळ
ु े व चनीय, रांजक झ ले आिे.

.
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प्रकरि चौथे
निष्कषग

निष्कषग
• जग तील प्रत्येक स्त्रीची दवदशष्ट स्वरूप ची सांस्कृ ती असते जे वेगवेगळ्य रूप ांमध्ये प्रकट िोत असते.
म्िणनू च दस्त्रय च्ां य स दित्य च जीवश स्त्रीय, भ दर्क, म नसश स्त्रीय, स स्ां कृ दतक अश दभन्नदभन्न
दृदष्टकोन तनू स दित्य ची समीक्ष करत येत.े
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• अलीकडील क िी िशक ांत दस्त्रय ांच्य आत्मचररत्र मां ध्ये लक्षणीय व ढ झ ली असल्य चे दिसनू येत.े
• स्मृदतदचत्रे, म झी कि णी आदण न च ग घमु य दतन्िी स्त्री आत्मचररत्र तून आत्मदनष्ठेच सिज व
उत्कट आदवष्क र दिसतो.
• आपल्य वैयदिक जीवन तील सांघर्ा म ांड ण्य च्य िेतनू े बिुत ांशी िी आत्मचररत्रे दलदिली गेलेली
आिेत.
• गत आयष्ु य त आपण पचवलेली सुख-िःु खे इतर ांन स ांगनू मन िलके करणे, जन्ु य स्मृतींन उज ळ
िेणे, इ. क िी प्रेरण य आत्मचररत्र च्ां य दनदमातीम गे असलेल्य दिसत त.
• स्मृदतदचत्रे’ची दनदमाती िी ख स नवऱ्य च्य स गां ण्य वरून झ लेली दिसते. रे . दटळक च्ां य ‘माझे चररत्र
दलि यचे झ ले तर ते घडले तसे दलि .' य अांदतम इच्छे नसु र लक्ष्मीब ईनीां पतीचे चररत्र म्िणनू
‘स्मृदतदचत्रे’चे लेखन के ले आिे, त्य मळ
ु े आत्मचररत्र जरी लक्ष्मीब ईचेां असले तरी रे . दटळक ांचेच
चररत्र म्िण वे इतके ते दटळक ांच्य दिशेने झक
ु लेले दिसते.
• बिलत्य स म दजक दस्थतीच व स्त्री-मन च एक दवस्तीणा पट य आत्मचररत्र ांमधनू खल
ु िोतो.
न दयके च्य जीवनदचत्रण च्य अनर्ु ांग ने तत्क लीन सम जपररदस्थती, प्रश्न, समस्य य ांचे यथोदचत
िशान य आत्मचररत्र तां नू पि यल दमळते.
• प्रस्ततु अभ्य सप्रकल्प तांगात अभ्य स करण्य त आलेल्य दतन्िी आत्मकथन ांचे लेखन स म दजक
क य ाची आवड असलेल्य दस्त्रय ांकडून झ लेले दिसते. म त्र य क य ता त्य ांन प्रत्येकवेळी नवऱ्य चे
सि य्य व सिक या ल भलेलेच आिे असे न िी. प वातीब ईनां नवर मृत्यू प वल्य ने नवऱ्य ची सोबत
दमळत न िी तर म धवी िेस ई स म दजक क य ता पुढे येत असल्य चे न खपून रणदजत िेस ई त्य ांन
घटस्फोट िेत न दिसत त. लक्ष्मीब ईनां म त्र त्य ांच्य नवऱ्य चे पणू ा सिक या ल भलेले दिसते.
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• मय ादित अथ ाने स्त्रील दमळ लेले स्व तत्र्ां य उपभोगत न दतल अनेक अडचणींन स मोरे ज वे ल गते.
कौटुांदबक जब बि ऱ्य च अदधक दतल पणू ा कर व्य ल गत त. सम ज त व वरत असत न येण री
सांकटे दतल सिन कर वी ल गत त िे य आत्मकथन च्य व चन तनू आपल्य प्रत्यय स येत.े म त्र य
दतन्िी आत्मचररत्र तां नू त्य त्य टप्प्य वरील सशि, सबळ व कतृात्वव न अश स्त्रीचे रूप दिसते.
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कथा : एक वाङ्मयप्रकार
प्रस्तावना
कथा हा गद्य कथात्मक साहित्याचा एक प्रकार होय. श्रवणीयता, मनोरंजन व प्रबोधन ही ‘कथा’
या वाङ्मयप्रकाराची उल्लेखनीय वैशिष्ट्ये आहेत. मनष्ु य आपले अनभु व व कल्पना जेव्हा दसु ऱ्याला
सागं ू लागला तेव्हाच तयांची गोष्ट झाली आशण तयातनू कथेचा जन्म झाला. मौशखक परंपरे तनू सरू
ु
झालेल्या व शलशखत स्वरूपात शस्थरावलेल्या ‘कथा’ या वाङ्मयप्रकाराला उत्तरोत्तर लोकशप्रयता लाभत
गेली.

कथेची सज्ञं ा
कथा’ या िब्दाचा िब्दि: अथथ गोष्ट, कहाणी, हकीकत, वणथन असा आहे. ‘कथ’् म्हणजे सांगणे,
शनवेदन करणे. ‘कथ’् या मळ
ू धातपू ासनू ‘कथा’ हा िब्द रूढ झाला आहे. कथेचे कथन-श्रवण वा
लेखन-वाचन िी माणसाची स्वाभाहवक प्रवृत्ती असल्याने िा अत्यंत प्राचीन साहित्यप्रकार आिे. कथेची
िी प्राचीन परंपरा अनेक प्रकारची उहिष्टे व तदनषु गं ाने आलेली आशय-अहभव्यक्तीची अनेकहवधता
ह्ानं ी सपं न्न आिे. आधहु नक काळात, कथेची लघक
ु था झाली व आज कथा म्िणजे लघक
ु था असेच
सामान्यतः मानले जाते.

कथेचे स्वरूप
आकाराने लहान, कमीत कमी पात्रे व कमीत कमी प्रसगं असे कथेचे साधारण स्वरूप असते.
शवशिष्ट आियसत्रू ाने गंफ
ु ल्या गेलेल्या कशल्पत घटना माशलके चे कथन हे कथेचे मख्ु य लक्षण सांगता
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येते. कथेत घडून गेलेल्या घटनांची कालानक्र
ु म आशण कायथकारणभाव यानसु ार गंफ
ु ण के लेली असते.
कथेतील घटना घडून गेलेल्या म्हणजे भतू काळातील असतात. शनवेदन करणारा, घडून गेलेल्या घटना
आपल्या हेतनू े माडं त असतो; तयातनू कथानक उभे राहते. कथेत कथाकार कशल्पत वास्तवाची शनशमथती
करीत असतो. या कशल्पत वास्तवात स्थलकालबद्ध वातावरणात पात्रे घटना घडवीत असतात. हे
कशल्पत वास्तव प्रतयक्ष वास्तवािी संबंशधत असतेच असे नाही. लेखकाची जीवनदृष्टी, तयाचा अनभु व
यातनू कशल्पत वास्तव शनमाथण होत असते. या कशल्पत शवश्वातील घटना माशलके तनू कथानक आकार
घेत असते.

कथेच्या व्याख्या
• ना. सी. फडके – “िक्य शततक्या पररणामकारत रीतीने, िक्या शततक्या कमी पात्रांच्या,
प्रसंगांच्या सहाय्याने सांशगतलेली एकच एक गोष्ट म्हणजे लघक
ु था.”
• वा. भा. पाठक – “लघक
ु था म्हणजे एका शवशिष्ट प्रसंगात गुरफटलेली भावना आहे शकंवा
अनेक फुलांत ओवलेला एकच एक धागादोरा आहे.”
• मुन्शी प्रेमचंद – “अनभु तु ीयााँही रचनािील भावना से अनरु ं शजत होकर कहानी बन जाती है|”
• लललताप्रसाद सुकुल – “कहानी घटना या चररत्र शविेष का संशक्षप्त रसयक्त
ु शचत्रण है|”
•

वेल्स – “Any piece of fiction that could be read in half an hour.”

•

जॉन ह्रॅडलफल्ड – “A story that is not long.”

•

एलरी सेजलवक – “ A story is like a horse race. It is the start and finish that
counts most.”
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•

चेकॉव्ह -

“A story should have neither beginning nor end, but remained

authors, that if they describe a gun hanging on page one, sooner that gun
must go off.”
•

एडगर पो – “It is a piece of fiction dealing with a single incident, Material or
spiritual, that can be read at one sitting, it is original; It must sparkle, excite
or impress and it must have an unity at effect or Impression. It must move
in an even line from its exposition to its Close.”

कथेचे घटक
कथानक, पात्र, वातावरण, शनवेदन व भाषा अिी घटक अंगे शमळून कथातमक साशहतयकृ तीची
घडण होत असते. या एकशत्रत घटकातं नू सेंशिय पद्धतीने एकच एक पररणाम कथेद्वारे साधला जातो.
कथेत शवशिष्ट कालक्रमाने घडलेल्या घटनांचे बनलेले कथानक असते. जयांच्या संदभाथत ह्या घटना
घडतात, ती पात्र कथेत असतात. जया स्थळ-काळी तया घटना घडतात, तयाचेही शचत्रण कादबं रीत येते.
तया घटनांिी संबंशधत असे वातावरण असते. कथेतील शनवेदक घटनाप्रसंगांचे, पात्रांच्या कृ तींचे,
वातावरणादी अन्य तपशिलांचे शनवेदन करीत असतो. कथेत घटना व पात्रांच्या परस्परसंबंधातनू शनमाथण
झालेले ताणतणाव, सघं षथ व गतंु ागतंु येते. कथानकाची माडं णी करणारी कथेची एक भाषा असते. या
सवथ घटकांच्या आधारे कथाकार कथाशनशमथती करीत असतो. प्रतयेक कथेत हे घटक असले तरी तयांचे
प्रमाण समान नसते.
कथानक : कथानक हा कथेचा मल
ू घटक आहे. कथेतील पात्रे, प्रसंग, वातावरण इ. सवथच घटक या
कथानकाभोवती शफरत असतात. तयात शवशिष्ट तकथ सगं ती व कायथकारणभाव असतो. कायथकारणभाव
व कालानक्र
ु म या तत्तवाच्ं या आधारे के लेली घटनाचं ी गफ
ंु ण म्हणजेच कथानक असते. कथाकार फक्त
कथानक सांगत नाही; तर शवशिष्ट भावािय शनमाथण करणे, तो कथांशकत करणे यासाठी कथानकाचे
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उपयोजन करीत असतो. कथेतील घटना व पात्रे परस्परांना घडवीत कथानकाची उभारणी करीत
असतात. कथानक हा कथेतील एक गशतिील घटक असतो. एखादे कथानक वाचकांना सांगणे हा
कथाकाराचा उद्देि नसतो; तर अनभु वशवश्व उलगडून दाखशवणे, पात्राच्ं या उक्तीकृ तींचा पररणाम साधणे,
तयांचे व्यशक्तमत्तव, तयांच्या जीवनातील शस्थतयंतरे दिथवनू तयावर गरजेनसु ार शनयंत्रण साधणे याकररता
कथानक कायथरत असलेले शदसनू येते.
व्यलिलचत्रण - कथानकाच्या बरोबरीने कथेमध्ये व्यक्त होणारे अनभु वशवश्व उलगडण्यास पात्रे मदत
करीत असतात. कथेतील पात्रे कथानकाला गशतिील बनशवतात; लेखकाच्या हेतल
ू ा शदिा देतात.
म्हणनू पात्र शकंवा व्यशक्तशचत्रण हा कथेच्या रचनेतील महत्तवपणू थ घटक आहे. कथाकार एखाद्या
व्यक्तीच्या शचत्रणातनू एक िब्दरूप प्रशतमा कथेत शनमाथण करतो. या िब्दरूप प्रशतमेला पात्र असे
म्हणतात. ही पात्रे िब्दरूप असली तरी प्रतयक्षातील माणसांप्रमाणे असतात. कथेतील प्रतयेक पात्राला
स्वत:चे व्यशक्तमत्तव लाभलेले असते. परंतु ही पात्रे प्रतयक्षातील व्यक्तीप्रमाणे स्वतंत्र नसतात. लेखकाला
अशभप्रेत असलेल्या कथानकाची शनशमथती साधणे, हे तयांचे कायथ असते. कथेत मयाथशदत जीवनखडं ाचे
शचत्रण साधले जात असल्याने एखाद्या पात्राचा सपं ूणथ जीवनप्रवास कथेत शचशत्रत के ला जाऊ िकत
नाही. म्हणजेच पात्रशचत्रणातील शवस्ताराला, तपशिलांच्या भरगच्चपणाला कथेत वाव नसतो.
कथाकाराला मयाथशदत अवकािात मोजक्या प्रसंगांच्या आधारे पात्रशनशमथती साधणे आवश्यक असते.
वातावरण : वातावरण हा कथेतील आणखी एक मल
ू घटक होय. कथेत घडणाऱ्या घटना या शवशिष्ट
स्थलकालाच्या चौकटीत आशण सामाशजक, सास्ं कृ शतक पररसरात घडत असतात. तयातनू वातावरण
शनशमथती होते. वातावरण हा एक शक्रयािील घटक असतो. कथेतील पात्र, घटना, प्रसंग, नाटय, संघषथ या
बाबतीत वातावरण हा घटक महत्तवपणू थ जबाबदारी पार पाडत असतो. कथाकार कथेसाठी एक कशल्पत
पररसर शनमाथण करीत असतो. शवशिष्ट स्थलकालाच्या शचत्रणामळ
ु े कथेतील वातावरण कल्पनेच्या
पातळीवर संवेद्य होत असते. पात्राच्ं या जीवनकथेला लौशकक अथाथने आधारभमू ी वातावरणातनू शनमाथण
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होते. पात्रांच्या शनशमथतीमागील हेतू वातावरणातनू सचू ीत होतात. पात्रांप्रमाणेच कथेतील घटनाप्रसंग,
तयांतील नाटय, संघषथ यांचेही कथेतील वातावरणािी सेंशियतेचे नाते असते. कथेतील जीवनदिथनासाठी
वातावरण हा घटक महत्तवाचा ठरतो. थोडक्यात, कथाकाराच्या मनातील हेतू अशधक तीव्र आशण
पररणामकारक होण्यासाठी वातावरणाचा चांगला उपयोग होतो.
लनवेदन : शनवेदन हाही कथेचा महत्तवाचा घटक होय. कथाकार कथा सांगण्यासाठी शनवेदकाचे पात्र
शनमाथण करतो आशण तया शनवेदक पात्राच्या दृशष्टकोनातनू वाचक - श्रोतयांना कथा सांगतो. शनवेदक हा
कथेतील घटनाप्रसगं , पात्रशचत्रण, वातावरणाचे शनवेदन करीत कथानक उलगडत नेत असतो.
कथावस्ति
ू ी एकरूप होऊन शनवेदन करणे व शतच्याकडे अशलप्तपणे पाहून तटस्थपणे शनवेदन करणे हे
शनवेदनाचे दोन मख्ु य प्रकार सांगता येतात. शनवेदनातील दृशष्टकोनाच्या अनषु ंगाने कथाशनवेदकाचे
प्रथमपरू
ु षी आशण तृतीयपुरूषी असे दोन प्रमख
ु प्रकार संभवतात. प्रथमपरू
ु षी शनवेदक हे कथेतील एक
पात्र असते. तृतीयपरू
ु षी शनवेदक हे कथेबाहेरील एक शनवेदक पात्र असते. तृतीयपुरूषी शनवेदक हा कधी
पात्र आशण प्रसगं ांवर भाष्य करतो. घटना, प्रसगं ातील अथथ उलगडून दाखशवतो तर कधी अशलप्त वृत्तीने
कथा सागं तो. कथाकार हा कथेत शनवेदकाच्या दृशष्टकोनातून अनुभवकथन करीत असतो. शनवेदक
घटनाप्रसंगांचे, पात्रांच्या कृ तींचे, वातावरणासह अन्य बाबींचे शनवेदन करीत असतो. कथेचा शनवेदक
कोण असावा आशण तयाचे स्वरूप कोणते असावे; याची शनशिती ही कथाकाराने तयाच्या कथा हेतूनसु ार
घेतलेला शनणथय असतो. संवाद हा शनवेदनातील एक घटक आहे. अथाथत एखादी कथा संवादाशिवाय
शसद्ध होऊ िकते. पात्रापात्रातं ील परस्पर भावसबधं ाच्या शचत्रणाचे कायथ संवादातमक समजले जाते.
प्रसंगशनशमथती व कथनकल्पना यांतही संवादघटक शक्रयािील असतो.
भाषा : कथेची संशहता भाषेने साकार होत असते. कथेची भाषा कशल्पत शवश्व शनमाथण करणारी असते.
कथेच्या प्रवृत्तीनसु ार लेखक भाषा वापरत असतो. कथेची भाषा ही सामान्यत: गद्यसदृि व्यवहारातल्या
पररशचत भाषेचा आभास शनमाथण करणारी असते. कथेच्या कलातम गरजेनसु ार कथाकार भाषारूपाची
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शनवड करतो. कथेतील शनवेदक, दृशष्टकोन, शतच्यातील अनभु व घेण्याची पद्धती इतयादींनसु ार हे भाषारूप
शनशित होत असते. भाषा हा एका अथी शनवेदनाचाच एक घटक असतो. तयासाठी कथाकार शवशिष्ट
ररतीने भाषेचा वापर करतो. कथेच्या आियानभु वानसु ार कथाकाराची भाषा शनशित होते. लेखकाच्या
मनातील आिय वाचकांपयंत पोहचशवणे तसेच कथेत सौंदयथ शनमाथण करण्याचे काम भाषा करते भाषेचा
अनरू
ु प वापर हा देखील कथेचा महत्तवाचा घटक आहे.

कथेचे प्रकार
कथेचे आकारानस
ु ार पडणारे प्रकार
१. दीघघकथा – दीघथकथा ही सामान्य कथेच्या तल
ु नेत अशधक शवस्तृत असते. शतचा व्याप शकंवा
आवाका मोठा असतो. कथेच्या तल
ु नेत शतच्यात अनभु वघटक अशधक असतात अशण या
अनभु वातं ील परस्परसंबंधदेखील अनेकशवध असतात. कथेप्रमाणेच दीघथकथेच्या
संघटनामध्येही एककें िीयता असते. तयामळ
ु े दीघथकथा आकाराच्या दृष्टीने लघक
ु ादबं रीसदृश्य
वाटत असली तरी मल
ू तः प्रकृ तीने कथाच असते. लघक
ु ादबं रीमध्ये जयाप्रमाणे कादबं रीचे
बहुकेंिीतव हे वैशिष्ट्य आढळते तयाचप्रमाणे दीघथ कथेमध्येही कथेचे एककें िीतव हे वैशिष्ट्य
आढळते.
२. लघुकथा - लघक
ु थेचा पशहला शविेष म्हणजे ती लघु असते. म्हणजेच शतची पृष्ठसंख्या
मयाथशदत असते. लघक
ु था ही सामान्यतः १० पृष्ठांची असते. कमीत कमी घटना व पात्रे यांच्या
सहाय्याने आियानुभव वाचकांपयंत पोहोचशवणे हे लघक
ु थेचे मख्ु य वैशिष्ट्य होय.
३. लघत्त
ु म कथा – आकार, व्याप्ती या दृष्टीने कथेची अगदी छोटी आवृत्ती म्हणजे लघत्तु म कथा.
शकमान अवकािात शकमान सामग्रीशनिी अकथ रूपाने एखादे आियसत्रू सागं णे हे लघत्तु म कथेचे
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मख्ु य वैशिष्ट्य आहे. शवस्मयजनक अथथगभथ कलाटणी हा रचनाशविेष बहुतेक वेळा या
प्रकाराच्या कथेच्या रचनातंत्रामध्ये वापरलेला शदसतो. रूपककथा शकंवा दृष्टांतकथा असे
अनेकदा लघक
ु थेचे स्वरूप शदसते.
४. माललका कथा – एकाहून अशधक कथा जेव्हा जोडल्या तेव्हा शतला माशलका कथा असे म्हटले
जाते. माशलका कथेमध्ये जया अनेक कथा येतात, तयातील प्रतयेक कथेला स्वतःचे स्वतंत्र
अशस्ततव असते. पण तयाचबरोबर ती कथा माशलका कथेचा एक घटक म्हणूनही प्रयोजनपणू थ
असते. माशलका कथा म्हणजे कथामाला नव्हे. समान पात्रे, वातावरण इ. असलेल्या कथाच्ं या
समहू ातनू कथामाला आकाराला येत असते. कथामालेतील प्रतयेक कथेला स्वतत्रं अशस्ततव
असते. ती एक स्वतंत्र, सटु ी कथा म्हणनू वाचता येते. कथामालेला ततवतः पणू थशवराम नसतो,
माशलका कथेला तो असतो.
५. साखळी कथा – साखळी कथा हा प्रकार माशलका कथप्रमाणेच एकाहून अशधक कथा
जोडल्याने येत असतो. साखळी कथेलाच पररमडं ळ शकंवा चौकटीची कथा असेही म्हटले जाते.
एका मख्ु य कथेच्या चौकटीत अनेक उपकथाचं ा रचनाबधं तयार करून एका कथेतनू दसु री,
दसु रीतनू शतसरी अिी साखळी तंत्राने अनेक कथांची गंफ
ु ण करून साखळी कथा आकार घेत
असते.
६. अलत लघु कथा (अलक) – अशत लघुकथा ही आकाराने अतयंत लहान म्हणजेच एखाद्या
छोट्या पररच्छे दाच्या आकाराची असते. अशत लघक
ु थेचा महतवाचा गणु म्हणजे ती चपखल
पररणाम साधणारी व भावपूणथ आिय व्यक्त करणारी असते.
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kqaocao ivaYayaanausaar paDNaaro pa`kar:
1) ऐलतहालसक कथा: इशतहासातील घटना – प्रसगं ावर शकंवा व्यक्तींवर शलशहलेल्या कथानं ा
ऐशतहाशसक कथा असे म्हटले जाते. ऐशतहाशसक कथांमध्ये ऐशतहाशसक पाश्वथभमू ीला महत्तव
असते. ऐशतहाशसक काळातील समजतु ी, पोषाख, आचार-शवचार, शवशिष्ट भाषाप्रयोग यांचा
अभ्यास करून ती शलहावी लागते. इशतहास व कल्पकता याच्ं या सशं मश्रणातनू ऐशतहाशसक
कथा रचल्या जातात. इशतहासाबद्दल कुतहु ल शनमाथण करण्याचे काम या कथा करतात.
2) पौरालणक कथा: पौराशणक कथा yaa परु ाणातील घटनa प्रसंगावर आधाररत असतात.
प्रामख्ु याने देव, देवता, यक्ष शकन्नर, राक्षस, अप्सरा इतयादी आज वास्तवात नसलेल्या व्यक्तींचा
समावेि परु ाणकथांमध्ये असतो. परु ाणकथांबद्दल जनसामान्यांत कमालीचा आदर असतो.
3) सामालजक कथा : सामाशजक कथेतील शवषय प्रामख्ु याने सामाशजक असतो. समाजात
साततयाने काही ना काही घडामोडी होत असतात. अिा घटना प्रसगं ावर आधाररत कथालेखन
कथाकाराक
ं डून होत असते, या कथा म्हणजेच सामाशजक कथा होत. सामाशजक कथा या
अशधक वास्तव व घटनाप्रधान असतात.
4) चररत्रात्मक कथा: समारामध्ये वावरणाऱ्या अनेक कतथबगार, अलौशकक कायथकतृथतव
गाजशवणाऱ्या व्यक्तींच्या चररत्राभोवती रचल्या जाणाऱ्या कथा म्हणजेच चररत्रातमक कथा.
तयाच्ं या कायाथचा पररचय समाजाला व्हावा म्हणनू चररत्रकथा शलशहल्या जातात.
नाटयकलावतं , अशभनेत,े उद्दोजक, सस्ं थाचालक याच्ं या कायथकतृतवाचा पररचय करून
देणाऱ्या कथाही शलशहल्या जातात. या कथा चररत्रनायकाच्या व्यशक्तत्तवावर प्रकाि टाकणाऱ्या
असतात.
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5) लवनोदी कथा: जीवनातील शवसंगती, व्यंग दाखशवताना शवनोदी कथा शलशहल्या जातात.
शवनोदी कथा शलशहणारा लेखक समाजजीवनातील शवसंगती वा व्यंग हेरतो व तयाला शवनोदी
िैलीमध्ये कथेच्या माध्यमातनू प्रकट करतो. शवनोदी कथा या प्रामख्ु याने व्यशक्तप्रधान असतात.
एखाद्या व्यक्तीच्या जीवनातील शवशक्षप्तपण, बावळटपणा, लहरीपणा, शवसराळूपणा या
प्रकारच्या कथेमध्ये शविेषतवाने येतो.
6) गूढकथा / रहस्यकथा / भयकथा: रहस्यकथेमध्ये रहस्याचा िोध असतो तर भयकथेतनू
वाचकाच्या मनावर होणारा पररणाम भीतीचा असतो. पोशलसी चातयु ाथच्या कथा, गप्तु हेरांच्या
कथा याच प्रकारात मोडतात. रहस्य व गढू िोधण्यात मानवी मनाला खपू आनंद शमळतो.
म्हणनू रहस्य व गढु कथांना मोठा वाचकवगथ असतो. रहस्यकथेचे लेखन करणे फार अवघड
असते. कथेच्या प्रारंभापासनू अखेरपयंत वाचकाचे मन गंतु वनू ठे वणे हे इथे लेखकासमोरचे
एक आव्हान असते.
7) मनोवैज्ञालनक/ मनोलवश्ले षणात्मक कथा: मनोवैज्ञाशनक/ मनोशवश्लेषणातमक कथा या
व्यशक्तप्रधान असतात. मात्र या कथांमध्ये ढोबळ व्यशक्तशचत्रणापेक्षा शवशिष्ट अंतमथख
ु ी आशण
गंतु ागंतु ीच्या व्यशक्तशचत्रणालाच प्राधान्य असते. कथाकार yaa कथेत पात्रांच्या सक्ष्ू म मानशसक
हालचालींचे शचत्र दृष्यरूप करत असतो. मनोशवश्लेषणातमक कथातं नू मानवी व्यशक्तमत्तवाचे
शनरूपण करताना कथागत पात्रे स्वतःच आपले आतमशवश्लेषण करून मनोव्यापार व्यक्त करू
िकतात.
8) ग्रामीण कथा: ग्रामीण कथेमध्ये खेड्यातील लोकांचे जीवन येते. ग्रामीण जीवनातील
कें िस्थान असलेले िेती आशण कृ शषजीवन हे घटक या साशहतयाचे कें िस्थानI अढळतात.
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ग्रामीण जीवनातील प्रश्न, समस्या उदा. दष्ु काळ, महापरू , सावकारी, कजथबाजारीपण यासारखे
शवषय ग्रामीण कथेतनू कथाकाराने मांडलेले असतात.
9) दललत कथा: दशलताचं े प्रश्न, समस्या, व्यथा-वेदना तयाच्ं यावर होणारा अतयाचार याचं े वास्तव
शचत्रण जया कथेमध्ये आलेले तया कथेला दशलत कथा असे संबोधले जाते. माणसू च माणसाचा
ित्रू कसा असतो, तयाची पावलोपावली अडवणक
ू किी करतो याचे शजवंत शचत्रण या कथेत
येत.े

kqaocao AaSayaanausaar paDNaaro pa`kar:
1) घटनाप्रधान लकंवा कथानकप्रधान कथा: घटनाप्रधान कथआ म्हणजे अिी कथा जयामध्ये
मख्ु यतः घटनाच कथानकाची शनशमती करीत कथानकाची शनशमथती करीत असतात.
योगायोगावर अथवा दैवी घटनावर या कथांमध्ये शविेष भर असतो.
2) वातावरणप्रधान कथा: मानवी जीवनातील कायाथत वातावरणाची कोणती ना कोणती प्रेरणा
असतेच. हीच प्रेरणा जेव्हा कथेमध्ये प्रधान रुपाने शचशत्रत के ली जाते तेव्हा वातावरण प्रधान
कथा होते.
3) व्यलिलचत्रात्मk vaa स्वभावदशघनात्मक कथा: व्यशक्तशचत्रातमk vaa स्वभावदिथनातमक
कथा म्हणजे अिी कथा जयामध्ये पात्राच्ं या स्वभाव वैशिष्ट्यावं र लक्ष कें शित के ले जोते.
4) भावप्रधान कथा: भावप्रधान कथा hI एका कोणतयातरी भावशविेषाभोवती एका लयीत
शनमाथण झालेली असते. अिा कथेतनू एखादी मख्ु य भावना प्रामख्ु याने गंफ
ु लेली असते.
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कथा आलण कादबं री भेद
एक कथात्मक साहित्याचा प्रकार म्िणनू कादबं री आहण कादबं ररका याच्ं याशी लघक
ु थेचे
जवळचे नाते आिे. हे दोन्ही साशहतयप्रकार कथानक, पात्र, वातावरण, शनवेदन भाषा या घटकातं नू
आकारत असले तरी तयांच्यामध्ये काही प्रमाणात आकारभेद व प्रकारभेद आहेत. अनेकत्वातून एकत्व
व्यक्त करणे, िा जीवनाप्रमाणे सववच कलांचा धमव आिे, तोच कादबं री व लघक
ु था ह्ांतिी गोचर िोतो.
कादबं रीप्रमाणे कथेला हवहशष्ट कालक्रमाने घडलेल्या घटनांचे बनलेले कथानक असते, जयांच्या
सदं भावत ह्ा घटना घडल्या ती पात्रे असतात, जया स्थळी व काळी त्या घडल्या तो स्थळकाळ असतो,
त्या घटनांशी संबद्ध अशा भाववृत्तीने हनमावण के लेले एक वातावरण असते, हनवेदक व स्वाभाहवकपणे
हनहित झालेली हनवेदनशैली असते. पात्रांच्या व घटनांच्या परस्परसंबंधांतनू हनमावण झालेले ताण,
संघषव, गंतु ागंतु ीिी असतात. त्यांचा उत्कषवहबंदू असतो आहण कथेच्या शेवटी एका अथावने त्यांचा
उपशमिी िोत असतो. फरक आिे तो के वळ दोिोंतून व्यक्त िोणाऱ्या अनेकत्वाच्या प्रमाणात. लघक
ु था
जया अनेकत्वातील एकत्व प्रगट करीत असते, त्याचे प्रमाण कादबं रीमधनू व्यक्त िोणाऱ्या
अनेकत्वापेक्षा स्वाभाहवकच कमी असते. िा फरक म्िणजे हबंदू आहण हसंधू ह्ांतील फरकासारखा
आिे. कथा हा स्फुट साशहतयप्रकार तर कादंबरी हा दीघथ साशहतयप्रकार आहे. कथेतील स्फुटता आशण
कादबं रीतील दीघथता हे शविेष संख्यातमक नसनू गणु ातमक आहेत. कादबं रीत स्थलकालाचा, घटनांचा
शवस्तीणथ पट शचशत्रत होऊ िकतो. जीवनाच्या साकल्याचा, समग्रतेचा वेध घेण्याचा प्रयतन कादबं रीतनू
होत असतो. कथेत मात्र शवस्तृत शचत्रणाला वाव नसतो, कथा एखाद्या भावशस्थतीवर कें शित झालेली,
एखाद्याच प्रसंगातून आकाराला आलेली असू िकते. कथेत रचनेचे, अनुभवाचे एककें शितव असते;
कादबं री ही बहुकेंिी असते. कादबं रीच्या तल
ु नेत कथेतील अनभु वकथन, पात्रप्रसंग, भाववृत्ती आशद
घटकातील परस्परसंबंध मयाथशदत असतात. तयामळ
ु े कथेला लघरू
ु प प्राप्त होऊन शतच्यात एकातम
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संस्कार उमटतो. म्हणनू कथा आशण कादबं री या साशहतयप्रकारांतील मल
ू घटक सारखे असले तरी ह्या
दोन्ही साशहतयप्रकारांचे अशस्ततव स्वतंत्र आहे.
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मराठी कथा सालहत्याचा इलतहास
प्रारंभ
कथा हा वाङ्मय प्रकार सवाथत जनु ा आहे. कथेचा उगम मानवाच्या आशद शस्थतीत काव्याबरोबरच
झालेला आढळतो. आपले शवचार प्रकट करण्यासाठी भाषेचे साधन प्राप्त होताच मानवाने आपले छोटेमोठे अनभु व व कल्पना दसु ऱ्याला सागं ण्यासाठी कथेसारख्या सटु सटु ीत व लवशचक अिा
रचनाप्रकाराचा आश्रय घेतला. या आशदशस्थतीत मानावाने जाद,ू देव-दानवांच्या, असामान्य मानवांच्या
कथा, नीतीकथा, वाणीकथा इतयादी कथा सांशगतल्या. इथपासनू च मराठी कथेची परंपरा सांगता येते.
जसजसा मानवाचा शवकास होत तसतसा कथा या वाङ्मय प्रकाराचाही शवकास झालेला शदसतो. मराठी
वाङ्मयाच्या शलशखत परंपरे च्या सरू
ु वातीच्या टप्प्यावर म्हणजेच प्राचीन मराठी वाङ्मयातही कथा आलेली
आहे. मात्र शतचे रूप हे मख्ु यत पद्यातमक होते. आख्यानातमक काव्य, खडं काव्य, पोवाडे, लावण्या
अिा अनेक काव्यप्रकारातनू ही कथा अवतरली. ततवज्ञान सामान्य जनतेच्या गळी उतरशवण्यासाठी
ततकालीन कवींनी दृष्टांतांचा व आख्यानाचा आश्रय घेतला. भास्करभट्ट बोरीकरांनी ‘उध्दवगीते’त
ततवज्ञान सांगताना उवथिी, शपंगला इतयादींच्या कथा ततवज्ञानाच्या अनषु ंगाने सांशगतल्या आहेत.
एकनाथानं ी आख्यानातनू ततवज्ञान व ततवज्ञानातनू आख्याने सागं नू सामान्य जनतेची कथा ऐकण्याची
भक
ू भागशवली आहे. पंशडत कवींनी महाभारत व रामायण यातं ील प्रसगं काव्यात रंगवनू , िाशहरी कवींनी
पराक्रमी वीरांचे पोवाडे गाऊन याच वृत्तीचा आशवष्कार आपल्या वाङ्मयातनू के ला. मात्र बहुतांिी ती
परमेश्वरी अवताराच्या चररत्रगानात शकंवा पराक्रमी पुरुषांच्या गणु वणथनातच शविेष रमली. लावणी
वाड्.मयाचा अपवाद सोडून शदला तर लौशकक जीवनाकडे शतने फारसे लक्ष शदले नाही. सुरूवातीच्या
टप्प्यावर कथेचा अवतार बहुताि
ं ी पद्यातच झालेला असला तरी प्राचीन वाङ्मयात गद्यात कथा
अवतरलीच नव्हती असे मात्र नाही. संस्कृ त ‘पंचतंत्रा’चे तेराव्या शकंवा चौदाव्या ितकात मराठीत
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झालेले भाषांतर तयादृष्टीने उल्लेखनीय आहे. शिवकालात व पेिवेकालात या कथेने बखरीचे स्वरूप
धारण के ले. या बखरी म्हणजे ततकालीन राजकारणाचा व लढायांचा इशतहास जरी असला तरी
ऐशतहाशसक सतयात कल्पनाशवलासाची, दतं कथाची व अशतियोक्तीची भर घालनू तयाची कलापणू थ
सजावट करण्याचे कायथ या बखरकारांनी के ले आहे. अथाथत लघक
ु थेपेक्षा ऐशतहाशसक कादंबरीिी या
बखरीचे नाते जवळचे असले तरी कथातमक वाङ्मयाचा मधला टप्पा म्हणनू या बखरींचे महत्तव शविेष
गणले पाशहजे.
मराठीत कथावाङ्मयाला खरा बहर आला तो इ. स. १८१८ नतं र झालेला पेिवाईचा अस्त
आशण इग्रं जी राजवटीचा प्रारंभ या पाश्वथभमू ीवर. इग्रं जांनी स्वतःच्या सोयीसाठी जरी छापण्याची कला
भारतात आणली असली तरी तयाचा फायदा भारतीयांना व पयाथयाने गद्यलेखनाला झाला.
पािातयांप्रमाणे आपल्याकडेही आधशु नक वळणाचे साशहतय प्रकार असावेत असे पािातय साशहतयाची
नव्याने ओळख झालेल्या आपल्याकडील नवशिशक्षतांना वाटू लागले आशण ह्याच भावनेतून आधशु नक
मराठी साशहतयाचा पाया या कालखडं ात घातला गेला. ही सवथ पररशस्थती मराठी कथेच्या शवकासासाठी
पोषक ठरली व मराठी कथावाङ्मय आकार घेऊ लागले. अथाथतच ह्या कथा भाषातं रीत स्वरूपाच्या
होतया. पािातय साशहतय वाचनू , तया साशहतयाची स्वभाषेत भाषांन्तरे , रूपांन्तरे शकंवा अनवु ाद करण्यात
आले. या कालखंडात परशियन नाइटस,् अरबी गोष्टी, इसापनीशतकथा, बालशमत्र [Berquin’s
Children ‘s Friend] इ.पस्ु तके मराठीत भाषांतरीत झाली. याचबरोबर ततकालीन अनेक
शनयतकाशलकातं नू ही काही कथा प्रशसद्ध झालेल्या शदसतात.

उदा. मराठी ज्ञानप्रसारक,

शवशवधज्ञानशवस्तार, दभं हारक, शवद्याकतपतरू इ.
मात्र आज जया अथाथने ‘लघक
ु था’ हा िब्द वापरला जातो, तयापेक्षा तया काळात शलशहल्या
गेलेल्या गोष्टींचे स्वरूप फारच शभन्न होते. तयांचे स्वरूप बहुतांिी अनक
ु रणातमक व अद्भुतरम्य असेच
होते. खरी मराठी ‘लघक
ु था’ सरू
ु झाली ती ‘करमणक
ु ी’पासनू म्हणजेच १८९० पासनू .
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करमणूक कालखंड (१९१९ ते १९१०)
'करमणक
ू ' शनयतकाशलकातील हररभाऊंच्या 'स्फुट गोष्टीं’नी मराठी कथेला अद्भूततेच्या
आशण अवास्तवतेच्या पकडीतनू सोडवनू वास्तव सृष्टीत आणण्याचे व शतला स्वतःचा आकार प्राप्त
करून देण्याचे कायथ के ले. मराठी कथेला शजवनोन्मख
ु बनवनू मध्यमवगीय व सामान्य माणसाच्या
जीवनातील दैनंशदन प्रसंग, घरगतु ी सख
ु दःु खे यासारखे शवषय यथाथथपणे पेलवण्याचे सामर्थयथ या
टप्प्यावरून मराठी कथेला प्राप्त झाले. तयावरून मराठी कथेच्या या कालखडं ाला 'करमणक
ू कालखडं
म्हणनू ओळखले जाते. 'करमणक
ू ’ व इतर शनयतकाशलकातं हररभाऊंच्या 'आजकालच्या गोष्टी’ या
नावाखाली दीघथकथा, सामाशजक कथा, ऐशतहाशसक कथा, शवनोदी कथा, रहस्यकथा अिा शवशवध
प्रकारच्या, एक हजारच्या आसपास कथा प्रशसध्द झाल्या. 'काळ तर मोठा कठीण आला', 'पशहलेच
भांडण', 'पाडव्याला भेट', 'थोड्या चक
ु ीचा घोर पररणाम', 'भतु ाटकीचे घर', 'खािी तोड', 'पक्की अद्दल
घडली', इ. कथा तयाच्ं या लेखनकौिल्याची साक्ष देणाऱ्या आहेत. या कालखंडात हररभाऊंबरोबरच
काशीबाई काहनटकर, आनंदीबाई हशके , लक्ष्मीतनया यानं ीही मराठी कथेला समृध्द के लेले आहे..
मनोरंजन कालखंड (१९१० ते १९२६)
जरी ‘करमणक
ू ’ कालखंडात लघक
ु थेला आकार शमळाला तरी मनोरंजन कालखडं ात शतच्या
शवकासाचे कायथ झाले. ‘मनोरंजन’ ह्या माशसकाची सरू
ु वात ‘करमणक
ू ’ माशसकाबरोबरच म्हणजेच इ.स.
१८९५ साली झाली. पण खऱ्या अथाथने या माशसकाने मराठी कथासाशहतयाच्या शवकासात हातभार
लावला तो १९१० ते १९२६ या काळात. या कालखंडात मराठी कथा साशहतयात दोन शविेष
महतवाच्या गोष्टी घडल्या. एक म्हणजे स्त्री-शवषयक समाजाचा दृशष्टकोन बदलला. स्त्रीया शिक्षण घेऊ
लागल्या आशण तयामळ
ु े लघक
ु थेत स्त्रीया शदसू लागल्या आशण दसु रे म्हणजे महाराष्रातील लेखकाचं ी
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दृष्टी परप्रांतीय कथा वाङ्मयाकडे वळली. याचमळ
ु े हळूहळू मराठी कथेचा शवकास होऊ लागला. म्हणजे
आकारने छोटी ती कथा आशण मोठी ती कादबं री हा लोकांचा दृशष्टकोन बदलून कथेला कथा म्हणनू
नवा आकार शमळाला. कथेचे शवषयही बदलू लागले. वणथनाचे पाल्हाळ, पात्रांची गदी यावर लगाम
बसला आशण खऱ्या अथाथने मराठी कथेचा शवकास या काळात होऊ लागला. तयामळ
ु े ‘मनोरंजन’
माशसकात येणारी लघक
ु था लोकशप्रय झाली.
या काळात कथेला लोकहप्रय करण्याचे श्रेय प्रामख्ु याने हव. सी. गजु वर (१८८५-१९६२) यांना
जाते. गजु वराचं ी कथा िी ‘संपणू व गोष्ट’ म्िणनू ओळखली जाते. तयानं ी साधारणपणे १९१० च्या आसपास
कथालेखनाला सरुु वात के ली. तेव्हापासनू ते तयाच्ं या मृत्यपु यंत म्िणजे १९६२ पयंत त्याचं े कथालेखन
अव्याितपणे चालू िोते. या कालखंडात त्यांनी समु ारे ७०० कथा हलहिल्या. तयांच्या कथा मख्ु यत:
दीघवकथाच होतया. मात्र या कथांतनू मराठी कथेत तयांनी अनेक महतवाचे बदल घडवनू आणत मराठी
कथेची दृष्टी बदलली. मराठी कथा जी आतापयंत बोधप्रधान िोती; ती त्यांनी रंजनप्रधान के ली. त्यामळ
ु े
त्याच्ं या कथातं नू आपोआप रिस्याला व घटनानं ा प्राधान्य हमळू लागले. कथानकामं ध्ये वाचकाचं ी
उत्कंठा वाढहवण्यासाठी कोणते ना कोणते तरी रिस्य हनमावण करायचे, त्यातील गंतु ागतंु वाढवनू
वाचकांचे कुतिू ल शेवटपयंत जागृत ठे वावयाचे व शेवटी कथानकाला अनपेहक्षत कलाटणी देऊन
वाचकांना हवस्मयाचा धक्का द्यावयाचा हे तयांच्या कथेचे तंत्र होते. त्याच्या जोडीला त्यांनी कथांतून
चरु चरु ीत संवाद आणले, नमव हवनोद आणला, खेळकर भाषािैलीिी वापरली. मध्यमवगीय नवहववाहित
पहतपत्नींच्या ससं ारातील गोड वादळे आशण तयाचं ी मोिक प्रणयसृष्टी हेच तयाच्ं या कथाचं े शवषय
असायचे. या सगळयांमळ
ु े तयांच्या कथेने या कालखंडात तत्कालीन वाचकवगावच्या मनाची चांगलीच
पकड घेतली होती. एकूणच, या सवथ कारणांमळ
ु े मराठी कथेच्या या कालखंडाला मनोरंजन कालखंड
तसेच ‘गजु वर कालखंड’ म्हणनू ही ओळखले जाते.
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गजु थरांबरोबरच हा कालखंड अनेक कथालेखकांनी गजबजलेला आिे. यापैकी बऱ्याच जणांवर
गजु वरांची छाप पडलेली आढळते, तर कािी कथालेखकांनी िररभाऊंचे वळणच पढु े हगरहवलेले शदसते.
नारायण िरर आपटे यांनी मात्र िररभाऊंचा बोधप्रधान दृहष्टकोण व गजु वराचं ी रंजकता उचलली व दोिोंचा
समन्वय करण्याचा प्रयत्न के ला. कृ .के . गोखले यांनी रंजकता िाच दृहष्टकोण डोळयांपढु े ठे वनू लेखन
के ले व पष्ु कळशा इग्रं जी कथांचा मराठीत उत्कृ ष्ट अनवु ाद करून कथेचे दालन समृद्ध के ले. श्रीपाद
कृ ष्ण कोल्िटकरांच्या कथेने कल्पनारम्य रूप धारण के ले, तर उपिास, उपरोध व काव्यात्म
कल्पनाहवलास या गणु ांनी हशवराम पराजं पे याचं ी कथा नटली. सरस्वतीकुमार व वाग्भट नारायण
देशपाडं े (१८९२-१९३६) याच्ं या कथा पाल्िाहळक व जन्ु याच वळणावर गेल्या आिेत. अहतरंहजतता
आहण अवास्तवता यांचे प्रमाण या दोघांच्यािी कथांतनू हवपल
ु आिे. न. हच. के ळकरांनी थोडेसेच
कथालेखन के ले; पण स्वाभाहवक संवाद, माहमवक स्वभावलेखन व हवनोददृष्टी यांमळ
ु े त्यांच्या कथा
आकषवक झाल्या आिेत. वामन मल्िार जोशी यांनी के लेल्या कथालेखनात हवचारहवलास व चमत्कृ ती
याचं े गमं तीदार हमश्रण झालेले आढळते. असा अनेक लेखकांनी गजबजलेला िा कालखडं हवहवधतेनहे ी
नटलेला आिे. काशीबाई काहनटकर, आनदं ीबाई हशके , हगररजाबाई के ळकर, वामनसतु ा इ. कािी
कथालेहखकांनीिी मराठी कथाहवश्व समृद्ध करण्यास मदत के ली आिे. पण िररभाऊ व गजु वर यांच्या
कथेच्या पलीकडे त्यांची कथा जाऊ शकली नािी.
या काळात हवनोदी कथाचं े दालन अगदीच ररकामे नािी. कृ . के . गोखले यांच्या व इतर कािी
लेखकाच्ं या कथातं नू गतंु ागंतु ीच्या घटना व चिाच्या पेल्यातील वादळे रंगवनू हवनोदहनहमवती िोत िोती;
पण तो हवनोद बिुतांशी घटनाप्रधान िोता. उपिास व अहतशोयक्तीचा आश्रय घेऊन हवनोद हनमावण
करण्याचे कायव श्रीपाद कृ ष्ण कोल्िटकर यांनी ‘सदु ाम्याचे पोिे’ (१९१०) सादर करताना के ले. त्या
अहतशोयक्तीचे व उपिासाचे अहतरे की स्वरूप राम गणेश गडकरी यांच्या ‘बाळकराम’मध्ये हदसू लागले.
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याहशवाय वा. रा. हटपणीस, पं. मा. कामतकर यांनीिी थोडीफार या दालनात भर घातली. पण एकंदरीत
हवनोदी कथांचे दालन या काळात उपेहक्षतच राहिलेले हदसते.
या कालखडं ात ‘सपं णू व गोष्ट’ लोकहप्रय झाली, तरी ती सग्रं िरूपाने फारशी लोकाच्ं या नजरे समोर
येऊ शकली नािी. मनोरंजन, नवयगु , हचत्रमयजगत,् उद्यान इ. कािी माहसकांनी कथेला मित्वाचे स्थान
देऊन कथेच्या हवकासाला िातभार लावला; तरीपण यािी काळात कादबं रीची लोकहप्रयताच अहधक
िोती. प्रत्येक प्रमख
ु हनयतकाहलकातनू प्रामख्ु याने कादबं ऱ्याच क्रमिः प्रकाशित होत असायच्या. या
काळातील कथाचं े स्वरूपिी घटनाप्रधान व रिस्यप्रधान असल्यामळ
ु े व त्यातील जीवनदशवनिी अगदी
उथळ असल्याने त्या पढु े फारशा हटकू शकल्या नािीत. यातील बिुतेक कथा आज इहतिासजमा झाल्या
आिेत. मात्र असे असले तरीही या कथांनी बोधाचे जोखड फे कून देऊन रंजकता आहण रचनेत थोडीफार
रे खीवता आणण्याचे के लेले ऐहतिाहसक कायव दल
ु थशक्षत करता येणार नाही. ‘संपणू व गोष्टी’ने के लेले िे
कायव मराठी कथेच्या प्रवासातील एक ऐहतिाहसक टप्पा मानावाच लागतो.

यशवन्ं त-लकलोस्कघ र कालखडं (१९२६ ते १९४४)
१९२६ ते १९४४ हा कालखंड मराठी कथेचा खरा शवकासकाळ मानता येईल. या काळात
‘करमणक
ु ’ व ‘मनोरंजन’ काळात कथेत आढळणारी अद्भूतता, कल्पनारम्यता, पाल्हाशळकता या गोष्टी
जाऊन वास्तववाद व कलातमकता मराठी कथेत येऊ लागली. पवू ीचा शवस्कळीतपणा व पाल्हाशळकता
जाऊन ती अशधक रे खीव झाली व घटनाप्रधान असलेली मराठी कथा स्वभावप्रधान बनू लागली व
मध्यमवगीय सशु िशक्षत समाजापरु ती न राहता जीवाच्या सवथ स्तरांतून वाढू लागली. लघक
ु था म्हणनू
लघक
ु थेला खऱ्या अथाथने याच काळात नाव पडले.
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या कालखंडाला यिवन्त शकलोस्कर काळ म्हणनू ओळखले जाते. कारण या कालखंडाच्या
सरु वातीच्या काळात ‘यिवन्त आशण रतनाकर’ आणी नंतरच्या काळत ‘शकलोस्कर‘ व ‘समीक्षक‘ या
माशसकानं ी मराठी लघक
ु थेचा शवकास के ला.
नवकथा
१९४५चा कालखंड हा मराठी कथेच्या बाबतीत महतवाचा व क्रांतीकारक ठरतो. १९३९ ते
१९४५च्या दरम्यान झालेल्या दसु ऱ्या महायद्ध
ु ाने जागशतक स्तरावर मानवी जीवनाला प्रचडं हादरा शदला
आशण यद्ध
ु ोत्तर कालखडं ामध्ये मानवी जीवन व्यापक प्रमाणात बदलत गेले. प्रस्थाशपत मल्ू ये ढासळली,
श्रद्धा उद्धवस्त झाली. यांशत्रकीकरणाच्या मानवी जीवनावरील प्रभावाने िोषक-िोशषतांचा नवा वगथ
उदयास आला. मानवी जीवनास पवू ीचे मल्ू य राशहले नाही. एकूणच, मानवी जीवनाच्या शनरथथकेबद्दल
आशण शनयतीसमोर बद्ध
ु ीवादाने पतकरलेल्या िरणागतीबद्दल खात्री पटल्यामळ
ु े शवश्वाच्या पसाऱ्यात
मानवी जीवनाचे क्षिु रूप उघड झाले आशण तयामळ
ु े शनरािवादी, तच्ु छतावादी आशण नकारातमक
दृशष्टकोनाने मानवी मनाचा ताबा घेतला. अिा बदललेल्या समाजशस्थतीच्या पाश्वथभमू ीवर साशहतयही
अंतबाथह्य बदलले. जेव्हा मराठी कथेने या नव्या वातावरणाला, नव्या जाणीवांना आशण नव्या
शवचारसरणीला समावनू घेतले, तेव्हा ‘नवकथा’ ही संज्ञा शतच्यासाठी रूढ झाली. आलंकाररकता,
अमाप, अवास्तव वणथने, सजावट या गोष्टींना फाटा देत नवकथेने अनभु वास शतच्या मळ
ू रूपातच साकार
होऊ देणे उशचत असते अिा नव्या शवचारानं ी कथेचे नवे रूप शनशित के ले. घटनेपेक्षा मनेशवश्लेषणाकडे,
रंजकतेपेक्षा वास्तवाकडे व तेही शतच्या उघड्या स्वरूपामध्ये मांडण्याकडे नवकथेने लक्ष पुरशवले.
नवकथेने मराठी कथेत के लेले बदल पढु ीलप्रमाणे सांगता येतील१. प्रस्थाशपत तंत्रवादाला आशण कथेबद्दलच्या भ्रामक कल्पनांना शवरोध के ला.
२. कथानकाचे बधं न नकारले.
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३. घाटाची अनेक नवी रूपे दाखशवली.
४. पात्रशचत्रणातील साचेबंदपणा अमान्य के ला.
५. मनोशवश्लेषणाचे महतव शसद्ध के ले.
६. साशहतय आशण जीवन यांच्यात संबंध जळ
ु वनू आणला.
७. जीवनाशवषयी अशधक सक्ष्ू म आशण प्रगल्भ जाणीव शदली.
अिा प्रकृ तीची कथा शलशहणाऱ्यांमध्ये गंगाधर गाडगीळ, प.ु भा. भावे, अरशवंद गोखले, व्यंकटेि
माडगळ
ु कर या लेखकांचा समावेि होतो. या चार कथाकारांच्या आगेमागे शद. बा. मोकािी, सदानंद
रे गे, शव. ि.ं पारगावकर इ. लेखकांनी नव्या वळणाची कथा शलहून नवकथेत भर घातली.
एकूणच, हररभाऊंच्या स्फुट गोष्टींपासनू उदयास आलेल्या व पढु े गजु थर, फडके यांच्यापयंत
तंत्रदृष्ट्या बदलत गेलेल्या मराठी कथेच्या बाबतीत खरा शवकासाचा टप्पा आणण्याचे काम नवकथेने
के ले. कथेचे रूढ तंत्र नाकारून जीवनानुभवांचे अस्सल दिथन घडशवणारी शवशवध रूपे नवकथेने धारण
के ली. आियवैशवध्य, भावनातमक आियाची माडं णी, फ्रॉईड, यगंु सारख्या मानसिास्त्रज्ञानं ी माडं लेल्या
शसद्धातांचा आधार घेत साचेबद्ध पात्रशचत्रणाला फाटा देऊन के लेली मानवी मनाच्या नेशणवेततल्या
व्यापाराची व प्रकृ शत-शवकृ तीच्या गंतु ागंतु ीची मांडणी, आियानरू
ु प व्यक्त होणारी साधी, अनलंकृत पण
सचू क भाषा यासारखे बदल मराठी कथेत घडवनू आणत नवकथेने मराठी कथेला समृद्ध के ले.

साठोत्तरी कालखडं ातील कथा
१९४५च्या आसपास उदयाला आलेल्या नवकथेने मराठी कथेच्या क्षेत्रात क्रांशतकारक बदल
घडवनू आणत कथेला प्रवाही बनशवले. मात्र ही गशतमानता काही काळातच गोठली जाण्याची शचन्हे
शदसू लागली. नवकथा म्हणजे मनोशवश्लेषणातमक कथा एवढेच शतचे स्वरूप मयाथशदत राशहले. परंतु
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१९६० पवू ीच जी. ए. कुलकणी यांच्या कथा मराठी साशहतयाच्या शक्षशतजावर तळपू लागल्या. आिय
आशण अशभव्यक्ती यांची रूपे कथेत यायला लागली. मराठी कथेची कोंडी फोडू िकतील व ही धार
चैतन्यपणू थ बनवू िकतील असे समथथ कथाकार १९६०च्या समु ारास मराठी कथेच्या शक्षशतजावर
शदसायला लागले. यामळ
ु े १९६० नंतर मराठी कथेत काही महतवाचे प्रवाह पडत गेले. तयात घटना
प्रधान कथा, नवकथांच्या वळणाने जाणारी कथा, अशस्ततववादी कथा, ग्रामीण कथा, दशलत कथा व
स्त्रीवादी कथा असे काही कथेचे प्रवाह आपण पाहू िकतो.
१. घटना प्रधान कथा- जी. ए. कुलकणी, खानोलकर, आनदं यादव, पानवलकर इतयादी लेखकानं ी
घटनेला कें िस्थान देऊन शनमाथण हेणारी अिी कथा शलहून घटनावादी कथेचा धारदार व
आकषथक असा प्रवाह शनमाथण के ला.
२. नवकथांच्या वळणाने जाणारी कथा- गाडगीळ आशद लेखकांनी मानवी जीवनातील शवसंगती,
अथथिन्ू यता, स्वभाव वैशचत्र्य या गोष्टींना कें िवती ठे वनू नवकथेचे लेखन के ले तयाचप्रकारे
तीरकस पद्धतीने जीवनाच्या शवपररततेचे शचत्रण करण्याचा प्रयतन करताना काही कथाकारानं ी
नवकथेच्या वळणाने जाणारी अिी कथा शनमाथण के ली. उदा. सदानदं रे गे, का. शद. सोनटक्के ,
इ.
३. अशस्ततववादी कथा- शदलीप शचत्रे, कमल देसाई, शवलास सारंग आशद लेखकांनी माणसाला
जीवनात जाणवणारा एकाकीपणा आशण जीवनातील अथथिन्ू यता यांचे शचत्रण करणारी
अशस्ततववादी कथा या काळात शलशहली.
४. ग्रामीण कथा- १९६० नंतर मराठी कथेत जे अनेक प्रवाह शनमाथण झाले तयापैकी ग्रामीण कथा
हा एक महतवाचा प्रवाह आहे. मराठी कथाकारांमध्ये व्यंकटेि माडगळ
ु कर, आनंद यादव, िंकर
पाटील, नागनाथ कोत्तापल्ले, इ. कथाकारांनी ग्रामीण माणसाचे, तयाच्यापढु ील समस्यांचे,
तयाच्या मनातील व जीवनातील गतंु ागतंु ीचे शचत्रम करताना ग्रामीण कथेचा प्रवाह शनमाथण के ला.
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५. दशलत कथा- दशलत कथा हा प्रवाह साठोत्तरी काळात उभ्या राशहलेल्या दशलत चळवळीतून
उदयाला आलेला आहे. सामाशजक भेदभावांशवरूद्ध संघषथ करण्यासाठी बाबासाहेब
आबं ेडकरानं ी जे शवचार माडं ले, तयाचाच आधार घेऊन सरू
ु वातीच्या टप्प्यावर दशलत कथा
उभी राशहली. तयामध्ये अण्णाभाऊ साठे , योगीराज वाघमारे , बाबुराव बागल
ु , के िव मेश्राम,
िंकरराव खरात, इ. अिा लेखकांची नावे सांगता येतील.
६. स्त्रीवादी कथा- दशलत कथेप्रमाणेच स्त्रीवादी कथासद्ध
ु ा सामाशजक चळवळीतनू उदयाला
आलेली आहे. परू
ु षप्रधान समाजव्यवस्थेत स्त्रीयांवर होणाऱ्या अन्याय-अतयाचाराचं ी माडं णी
करणे हे स्त्रीवादी कथेचे मख्ु य सत्रू आहे. मराठी कथेच्या प्रातं ात स्त्रीवादी शवचारसरणीचा धागा
पकडून लेखन करणाऱ्या कथाकारांमध्ये शवभावरी शिरूरकर, शप्रया तेंडुलकर, गौरी देिपांडे,
कमल देसाई, अनुराधा पाटील, इ. लेशखकांचा समावेि होतो.
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गोंमतकीय मराठी कथेचा इलतहास

कोणतयाही प्रदेिातील साशहतय हा तेथील जीवनसंशचताचा आशवष्कार असतो. तेथील
जीवनस्पंदनाचे चढउतार सृजनिील साशहतयात प्रशतशबंशबत होत असतात. गोमंतकीय मराठी
साशहतयाच्या सदं भाथत शवचार करताना या पररसरातील वाड्.मयशनशमथती आशण सांस्कृ शतक संशचत याचं े
अनबु ंध अधोरे शखत करावे लागतात. गोमंतकातील पोतथगु ीजांच्या साडेचारिे वषाथच्या राजवटीमळ
ु े इथे
मराठी साशहतयाची वेगळी परंपरा शनमाथण झालेली शदसते.
गोमंतकीय मराठी वाड्.मयाचे मशु क्तपवू थ म्हणजे इ. स. १९६१ पवू ीचा व मक्त
ु ीनंतरचा म्हणजे इ.
स. १९६१ नतं रचा असे दोन कालखडं शदसतात. गोमतं कीय मराठी साशहतयाची प्रदीघथ आशण समृद्ध
अिी परंपरा असली, या काळातील कथालेखन हे प्रामख्ु याने पद्यातमक होते. कृ ष्णादासिामा याचं ा
'श्रीकृ ष्णचररत्रकथा ' (इ.स.१५२६) हा गोमंतकाचा आद्य मराठी ग्रंथ असे मानण्यात येते. हा ग्रथं म्हणजे
एक आख्यानकाव्य आहे. तयातनू श्रीकृ ष्णचररत्रातल्या अनेक कथा पद्यातून सांशगतलेल्या आहेत.
गोमंतकीय मराठी कथेची शलशखत परंपरा म्हणनू याच ग्रंथापासनू सांगता येईल. याच कालखंडात
शवष्णदू ास नामा या कवीच्या नावावर 'प्रल्हादशचत्रण', 'हरीििं -परु ाणकथा' सख
ु द,(दे) व चररत्रकथा
असे तीन कथाग्रंथ असलेले पहावयास शमळतात. याव्यशतररक्त 'गरूडाची कथा' 'शसवदास' 'हरणीची
कथा' व 'मृग राजाची कथा' या कुणा अनाशमक कवींच्या रचनाही या कालखंडात झालेल्या असल्याची
नोंद सापडते हे सारे पद्य ग्रंथच असले तरी तयांच्या नावावरूनच ते कथाग्रंथ असल्याचे सहजपणे लक्षात
येते. ततकालीन परंपरे ला अनसु रून ते पद्यातमक आहेत.
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मात्र मराठी कथेचा उदय प्रामख्ु याने मंबु ईत झाला आशण तद्नतं र टप्प्याटप्प्याने ती शवकशसत होत
गेली. भाषांतररत- अनवु ादीत कथांच्या माध्यमातनू सरू
ु झालेला हा मराठी कथेचा प्रवाह पढु े हररभाऊ,
गजु थर, फडके , खाडं ेकर, गगं ाधर गाडगीळ, व्यक
ु कर, इ. अिा अनेक प्रशतभावंत
ं टेि माडगळ
कथाकारांच्या लेखणीने अनेक वळणे घेत आज शवशवध प्रकाराच्या शन प्रवाहातील कथांनी समृद्ध
बनलेला आपण पाहू िकतो. याच पाश्वथभमू ीवर एकंदरीत मराठी कथेचा शवचार करता कें िवती मराठी
कथेलाच समांतरपणे पण तरीही अनेक वैशिष्ट्यांशनिी अवतरलेल्या गोमंतकीय मराठी कथेचा प्रवाह
आपल्याला स्वतत्रं पणे पहावा लागतो.
गोमतं कीय कथाकाराचा पशहला मान हा आतमाराम वामन भडं ारी यांना जातो. इ. स.
१८८८मध्ये शस्त्रयांचे चररत्र व परू
ु षांचे भाग्य हा तयांचा आशण पयाथयाने गोमंतकातील आद्य मराठी
कथासंग्रह मंबु ई येथनू प्रकाशित झाला व तयानंतर गोमंतकातील अनेक लेखकांनी हा वाङ्मय प्रकार
हाताळलेला शदसतो.
गोमतं कीय कथाकाराचं ा शवचार करता, प्रामख्ु याने तीन शपढ्या आपल्याला पहायला शमळतात.
१. जन्माने गोमतं कीय असलेल्या लेखकाचं ी जनु ी शपढीउदा. शव. स. सख
ु टणकर, प्रो. लक्ष्मणराव सरदेसाई, बा. भ. बोरकर, मनोहर शहरबा सरदेसाई,
बा. द. सातोस्कर, का. पं.ु घोडे, इ.
२. गोवामक्त
ु ीनंतर नोकरीव्यवसायाच्या शनशमत्ताने गोव्यात आलेल्या लेखकांची शपढीउदा. नरे ि कवडी, प्रा. मरु लीधर कुलकणी, प्रा. सरु े ि वाशळंबे, डॉ. अरूण हेबळे कर, इ.
३. अशलकडच्या नव्या कथालेखकांची शपढीउदा. जयराम कामत, वासंती नाडकणी, डॉ. शवठ्ठल ठाकूर, प.ु शि. नावेकर, इ.
मि
ु ीपवू घ कालखडं ातील गोमतं कीय मराठी कथााः
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मक्त
ु ीपवू थ कालखंडातील गोमंतकीय मराठी कथेचा शवचार हा प्रामख्ु याने चार टप्प्यांवरून करावा
लागतो.

१. इ. स. १९१० ते इ. स. १९२५ पयंतइ. स. १८८८ साली आतमाराम वामन भंडारी यांच्या कथासंग्रहापासून गोमंतकीय
कथालेखनाला सरू
ु वात झाल्यानंतर शवसाव्या ितकाच्या सरू
ु वातीपयंत म्हणजेच इ. स. १९१० पयंत
‘देिसधु ारणेच्छु’, ‘भारत’, ‘प्रभात’, ‘भारतशमत्र’, ‘प्राचीप्रभा’, ‘सतसगं ’ यासारख्या अनेक
शनयतकाशलकातं नू थोड्याफार प्रमाणात कथालेखन होत होते. या काळातील कथेवर करमणक
ू ,
मनोरंजन कालखंडातील कथेचा शविेष प्रभाव जाणवत होता. १९१० पासनू मात्र गोमंतकीय कथा
पपू थपणे बहरलेली शदसते. १९११मध्ये िंकर बळवंत आरस उफथ गंगाराम यांची ‘बा प्रणया’ नावाची
दीघथकथा प्रकाशित झाली. तयानंतर इ. स. १९१२ साली भाई देसाईची
ं ‘रूमेला रुमेला’ नावाची कथा
प्रकाशित झाली. इ. स.मध्येच कृ . शिरसाट याचं ा ‘गद्यशवसाशसनी’ हा कथासंग्रह प्रशसद्ध झाला. या
कालखडं ात शहराबाई पेडणेकर, मनबु ाई बोरकर, भिाबाई मडगावकर, िातं ाबाई कामत, लक्ष्मीबाई
कामत यासारख्या स्त्री लेशखकांनी कथालेखन के ले.
शहराबाई पेडणेकर या आद्य गोमंतकीय स्त्री कथालेशखका ठरतात. तयांचा स्वतंत्र असा कथासंग्रह
नाही पण तयांच्या नावावर एकूण ४ कथा आहेत. अद्भुतरम्य व रोमाँशटक स्वरूपाची कथा तयांनी
शलशहली. सावं ळराम घनश्याम कंटक हेही या कालखडं ातील एक महतवाचे कथालेखक. इ. स. १९२२२३च्या दरम्यान तयांनी कथालेखनाला प्रारंभ के ला. वास्तशवक पाहता ते शदवाकर कृ ष्ण यांचे
समकालीन लेखक, मात्र तयांच्या कथेवर शव. सी. गजु थरांच्या कथेचा शविेष प्रभाव जाणवतो. तया
काळातील महाराष्रातील जवळजवळ सवथच शनयतकाशलकांतनू तयांनी कथालेखन के ले. इ. स. १९२९
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साली ‘समु नगच्ु छ’ हा तयांचा पशहला कथासंग्रह प्रशसद्ध झाला. तयानंतर कणसाचे दाणे. िहाळी, जाईची
फुले असे तयांचे ४ कथासंग्रह प्रशसद्ध झाले. १९४५ पयंत तयांचे कथालेखन चालू होते.
२. इ. स. १९२६ ते १९३०या कालखंडात गोमंतकीय कथेत आशण एकदरं ीतच मराठी कथेच्या बाबतीत एक महतवाचा
बदल घडून आला तो म्हणजे प्रादेशिक कथेचा उदय. इ. स. १९३१ साली शव. स. सख
ु टणकर यांचा
‘सह्यािीच्या पायर्थयािी’ हा ८ कथाचं ा सग्रं ह प्रशसद्ध झाला आशण या कथासग्रं हाबरोबरच प्रादेशिक
कथेचा प्रवाह मराठी कथाशवश्वात रूढ झाला. गोमतं कातील शवशवध समस्या घेऊन शवशवध स्वरूपाच्या
जीवनानभु वावर भाष्य करताना तयांनी आपले कथालेखन के ले. या कालखंडाच्या अखेरीस प्रो.
लक्ष्मणराव सरदेसाई व जयवंतराव सरदसं ाई यांच्या कथालेखनाला प्रारंभ झालेला शदसतो.
३. इ. स. १९३० ते १९४५या कालखडं ात मराठी कथेला सवाथथाथने बहर आलेला शदसतो. या कालखडं ात उदयास आलेल्या
अनेक साशहतय चळवळींचा तयात वाटा आहे. साशहतय सेवक मंडळाची स्थापना, शनयतकाशलकांची
चळवळ, वाचनालयांची चळवळ, १९३० साली वा. म. जोिी यांच्या अध्यक्षतेखाली झालेले महाराष्र
साशहतय संमेलनाचे अशधवेिन, १९३५मध्ये शनघालेली के वळ साशहतय प्रकािनालाच वाशहलेल्या
प्रकािनसंस्थेची स्थापना, बा. द. सातोस्करांनी काढलेला ‘कुळागर’ हा पशहला प्राशतशनशधक स्वरूपाचा
कथासग्रं ह या सगळयानं ी गोमतं कीय मराठी कथा समृद्ध के ली. या कालखडं ात लेखन करणाऱ्या
लेखकांनी फ्रेंच, पोतथगु ीज, इग्रं जी भाषांतून कथा अनवु ाशदत के लेल्या शदसतात. या सगळयाची पररणती
गोमंतकीय कथेचे शक्षशतज शवस्ताररत होण्यामध्ये झाली. प्रो. लक्ष्मणराव सरदेसाई, जयवंतराव सरदेसाई,
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व्यंकटेि अनंत पै रायकर, का. प.ु घोडे, ना. के . शिरोडकर, ह. शव. देसाई, शव. द. साळगावकर, इ. हे या
कालखंडातील महतवाचे कथालेखक होत.
४. इ. स. १९४५ ते १९६१इ. स. १९४५ ते १९६१ हा मक्त
ु ीपवू थ गोमंतकीय कथेचा िेवटचा टप्पा होय. या कालखंडात पूवीच्या
मानाने कथालेखन कमी झालेले शदसते. पोतथगु ीजांच्या दडपिाहीमळ
ु े काही लेखक परांगदा होऊन
मंबु ईत जाऊन राशहले तयामुळे या कालखंडातील कथा गोमंतकीय पण गोमंतकाच्या बाहेर, पण्ु या-मंबु ईत
जन्मलेली शदसते. या कालखडं ात कथालेखन करणारे महतवाचे कथालेखक म्हणजे, प.ं महादेविास्त्री
जोिी, बा. भ. बोरकर, इ.

गोवा मुिीनंतरच्या कालखंडातील गोमंतकीय मराठी कथा१९६१ साली गोमतं क पोतथगु ीजाच्ं या गल
ु ामशगरीतनू मक्त
ु होऊन गोमतं कात लोकिाही आली.
गोमंतकीय जनतेला आचार-शवचार-उच्चार यांचे स्वातंत्र्य शमळाले. शिक्षणाच्या सशु वधा उपलब्ध
झाल्याने बहुजन समाज शिकू लागला. या सवथ घटनांचे पररणाम मराठी साशहतयावर, पयाथयाने मराठी
कथेवरही झालेले शदसतात आशण म्हणनू च गोवामुशक्तपवू थ काळात शजथे प्रामख्ु याने उच्चवणीय व
उच्चशवद्याशवभूशषत कथाकार कथालेखन करताना शदसत होते, ते शचत्र मक्त
ु ीनंतरच्या काळात बदलले
जाऊन शवशवध स्तरातील लेखक कथालेखन करताना शदसतात. तयामध्ये स्त्री कथालेशखकाचं ेही शवपल
ु
कथालेखन पहायला शमळते. या कालखंडात गोमंतकात अनेक आंदोलने झाली, चळवळी झाल्या.
जनमत कौल, मराठी राजयभाषा प्रस्थापन सशमती, राजभाषा आंदोलन, गोमंतक मराठी अकादमीची
स्थापना इ. मराठी भाषेच्या संदभाथत अनेक महतवाच्या घडामोडी या काळात घडल्या. मराठी भाषेच्या
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बाबतीत घडलेल्या या आशण अिा सकारातमक घडामोडींनी गोमंतकीय मराठी साशहतयाला आशण
पयाथयाने गोमंतकीय मराठी कथेला उजाथवस्था प्राप्त करून शदलेली शदसते. या कालखंडात कथालेखन
करणाऱ्या लेखकामं ध्ये प्रो. लक्ष्मणराव सरदेसाई, प.ं महादेविास्त्री जोिी, बा. भ. बोरकर, व्यक
ं टेि
अनंत पै रायकर, जयवंतराव सरदेसाई, सां. घ. कंटक, कां. प.ु घोडे, बा. द. सातोस्कर, प्रा. मनोहर शहरबा
सरदेसाई, डॉ. प्रल्हाद वडेर, नरे ि कवडी, डॉ. अरूण हेबळे कर, प.ु शि. नावेकर, ज्ञानेश्वर कोलवेकर,
जयराम कामत, डॉ. शवठ्ठल ठाकूर, वासंती नाडकणी, माधवी देसाई, जयोती कंु कळकर, अंजली
आमोणकर, रे खा शमरजकर, डॉ. सभु ाष भेंडे, शवजय कापडी, इिं ायणी सावकार, इ. अनेक नावे घेता
येतील.
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लवठ्ठल गावस यांचा पररचय
शवठ्ठल गावस हे १९९० नंतरच्या गोमंतकीय कथेतील एक आघाडीचे लेखक होय. तयांचा जन्म
२८ एशप्रल १९५६ रोजी न्हावेली, साखळी इथे एका िेतकरी कुटुंबात झाला. कोणतयाही प्रकारची
साशहशतयक पाश्वथभमू ी तयांना लाभली नव्हती शकंवा कोणाचेही मागथदिथन तयांना शमळालेले नव्हते.
मामथगोवा पोटथ रस्टमध्ये अकाऊंटंस् शवभागात ते ३६ वषे नोकरी करीत होते व शतथेच स्टोअर
ऑशफसरच्या पदावरून ते शनवृत्त झाले. म्हणजे नोकरीही रुक्ष व लेखनाला अनक
ु ू ल नसलेली अिीच.
पण इतके असूनही तयांचे अनभु वशवश्व समृद्ध होते. तयांचे बालपण खेड्यात गेले असल्यामळ
ु े ग्रामीण
जीवनाशवषयी तयांना नेहमीच शजव्हाळा होता. श्रावण मशहना, थंडगार कोसळणाऱ्या श्रावणाच्या सरी
याशवषयी एक अनाशमक ओढ होती. रामायण, महाभारत, हररशवजय यासारख्या ओवीबद्ध ग्रंथांचे वाचन
तयानं ी के ले होते. तयात तयांचे वडील दिावतारी नाटककार होते. तयाच्ं या सग्रं ही धाशमथक तसेच पौराशणक
वाड्मय फार होते. अिा वातावरणात ते लहानाचे मोठे झाले. तयामळ
ु े तयांच्यातील लेखक आपोआपच
घडत गेला होता.
'काँ थरीन' हा तयांचा पशहला कथासंग्रह १९९४ साली प्रशसद्ध झाला. आशण शतथपासूनच तयांच्या
कथालेखनाचा प्रवास सरू
ु झाला. तयानतं र तयानं ी ‘ओझे’ आशण ‘लवण’ यासारखे कथासग्रं ह शलशहले.
तयाचं ी कथालेखनतत्रं ावर माडं पक्की आहे. लोकजीवनाचे ममथ तयानं ी समजनू घेतले आहे आशण
आपल्या कथेमध्ये तयाचे उत्तमररतया अंतरंगदिथन घडशवलेले आहे. वातावरणशनशमथतीच्या प्रकािरे खेत
तयांच्या कथेतील व्यशक्तरे खा अनेक कंगोऱ्यानीिी उजळत जातात आशण मनाची पकड घेतात. पात्र
रे खाटनाला तयातील शनवेदन आशण प्रभावी संवाद पूरक ठरतात. मराठीतील नवकथा शवठ्ठल गावस यांनी
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डोळसपणे अभ्यासलेली आहे, असे तयांची कथा वाचताना जाणवते पण शवशिष्ट कथाकाराच्या
प्रभावाखाली ते आहेत असे मात्र म्हणता येत नाही.
शवठ्ठल गावस वृत्तीगाभं ीयाथने आशण तन्मयतेने गोमतं कीय जनजीवनाचा तळठाव घेत आहेत.
तयांच्या कोवळया लेखणीत गणु वत्ततेची बीजें शदसतात. तयांच्या अनेक कथासंग्रहांना साशहशतयक
संस्थांचे परु स्कार लाभले आहेत. गोवा शवद्यापीठाच्या पदव्यत्तु र अभ्यासक्रमात तयांच्या लवण या
कथासंग्रहाचा समावेि करण्यात आला होता. एकूणच शवठ्ठल गावस हे सद्याच्या काळातील
गोमतं कातील एक महतवाचे कथालेखक असनू तयांचे कथालेखन शनष्ठने आशण साततयाने चाललेले
आहे.

पुरस्कार व बलिसे
१. राष्रमत' शदवाळी अंक कथास्पधेत तयांना सतत चार वेळा परु स्कार शमळालेले आहेत.
२. काँ थरीन' च्या प्रकािनाथथ महाराष्र साशहतय आशण सस्ं कृ ती मडं ळाचे अनदु ान तसेच गोमतं
शवद्याशनके तन, मडगाव- गोवा या सास्ं कृ शतक सस्ं थेचा परु स्कार.
३. गोमंतक मराठी भाषा पररषद आयोशजत कथास्पधेत बक्षीस शमळाले आहे.
४. दै. गोमंतक 'िब्दसोहळा' कथास्पधेत महाराष्र व गोवा पातळीवर कथालेखन स्पधेत बक्षीस.
गोमतं क मराठी अकादमी प्रकाशित 'मैत्र' अक
ं ासाठीच्या कथास्पधेत बक्षीस.
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१. कॅ थरीन
‘कॅ थरीन’ ही कथा एका शििन स्त्रीच्या जीवनावर आधारलेली आहे. कॅ थरीन ही या कथेची
नाशयका असनू लग्नाआधी माहेरी अगदी सख
ु ात असलेल्या कॅ थरीनची लग्नानतं र झालेली फरफट
आशण तयातनू शतने घेतलेला टोकाचा शनणथय हा या कथेचा मख्ु य शवषय आहे. कॅ थरीनच्या वशडलांना
बोटीवर जाण्याची घाई असल्यामळ
ु े ते काहीच चौकिी न करता गडबडीत कॅ थरीनचे लग्न दारूड्या
जॉकीिी करून देतात आशण वशडलांच्या या एका चुकीच्या शनणथयामळ
ु े कॅ थरीनला अनेक हाल सोसावे
लागतात. जॉकी दारू शपऊन गावात शधगं ाणा घालत असतो. तयाला नोकरीवरूनही काढून टाकण्यात
आले होते. तयामळ
ु े तो वेळी अवेळी कॅ थरीनकडे पैसे मागायचा आशण शतने देण्यास नकार शदला तर
शतला मारहाण करायचा. ती एका वेळच्या अन्नालाही महाग झाली होती.
लग्नानंतर तीन वषाथनी जेव्हा शतचे वशडल घरी परतात तेव्हा आपल्या लाडक्या लेकीची दिा पाहून
तयांना खपू वाईट वाटते. ते शतला या पररशस्थतीतनू बाहेर काढण्याचा मागथ िोधू लागतात. मात्र कुठलाच
पयाथय न सापडल्यामळ
ु े िेवटी ते कॅ थरीनला ताव्हेंन घालनू देतात आशण तयावरच ती आपले पोट भरू
लागते. कालातं राने शतथे दारू प्यायला येणाऱ्या शवजय नावाच्या तरुणािी शतची मैत्री होते. िातं
स्वभावाचा शवजय शतच्या या पररशस्थतीत शतला आधार देत होता. परंतु एक शदवस तो जेव्हा कॅ थरीनला
आपण व्यवसायाशनशमत्त गंटु ू रला जात असल्याचे सांगतो तेव्हा ती खपू दःु खी होते. तयातच दारू शपऊन
तरथ झालेला जॉकी आपल्या शमत्रासाठी डुक्कर न शदल्याच्या कारणावरून कॅ थरीनला बेदम मारतो.
आधीच ससं ाराला कंटाळलेली कॅ थरीन हे सगळे सहन न होऊन नवऱ्याला सोडून शवजयबरोबर गटंु ू रला
जाते आशण इथेच ही कथा संपते. या कथेच्या माध्यमातनू लेखकाने स्त्रीमनातील गंतु ागंतु शचशत्रत
करण्याचा प्रयतन के लेला आहे.
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२. गोल चेहऱ्याचा तरुण
या कथासंग्रहातील ‘गोल चेहऱ्याचा तरुण’ ही कथा वैशिष्ट्यपणू थ आहे. रंगनाथ कुलकणी हा
यशु नव्हसथटीचा शवद्याथी सि
ं ोधनाच्या शनशमत्ताने वेश्यावस्तीत गेला असता शतथल्या एका मराठी भाषक
तरूणीिी तयाची ओळख होते. तयाला शतच्याबद्दल सहानभु तू ी दाटून येते. शतला तया घाणेरड्या
वस्तीपासनू दरू घेऊन जावे असे तयाला वाटायला लागते. मात्र एवढ्यात म्हातारा ग्राहक आल्यामळ
ु े
मालकीण तयाला खोलीबाहेर काढते. तो खोलीबाहेर आला असला तरी खोलीत काय घडत असावे
या कल्पनेने तयाला चीड यायला लागते. जेव्हा तो म्हातारा खोलीबाहेर येतो तेव्हा तयाला राग अनावर
होतो आशण तो तयाला कडाडून शमठी मारतो. तयामळ
ु े म्हातारा ओरडू लागतो, तेव्हा आजबू ाजचू े लोक
धावत येतात व खरे कारण जाणनू न घेता तया तरूणाला मारण्यास सरू
ु वात करतात. आजबू ाजूला
जमलेले लोक हे सगळे शनमटू पणे बघत असतात. अगदी पोलीससध्ु दा तयाच्या मदतीला येत नाहीत.
मार खाऊन खाऊन िेवटी तो बेिध्ु द पडतो. या कथेच्या माध्यामातनू लेखकाने वेश्या व्यवसाय
करणाऱ्या स्त्रीची जीवनकहाणी व समाजाचा शतच्याकडे बघण्याचा दृशष्टकोन शचशत्रत के लेला आहे.
तयाचबरोबर ही कथा समाजाच्या एका भयानक सतयावर भाष्य करते, ते म्हणजे समाजातील शनष्क्रीय
व्यवस्था. समाजव्यवस्था बदलण्याच्या प्रक्रीयेमध्ये हीच शनष्क्रीयता बऱ्याचदा अडथळा बनत
असल्याचे शदसते.

३. ललब्रच
ू ी इच्छा
'शलब्रचू ी इच्छा' या कथेला खास गोमंतकातील वास्तव जीवनाची पािवथभमू ी आहे आशण
तयाचमळ
ु े ही कथा शविेष प्रतययकारी ठरते. ही कथा माररयनच्या जीवनावर आधररत असून नवरा
कुवेतला असलेल्या एकट्या स्त्रीचा समाज कसा फायदा घेतो हे या कथेच्या माध्यामातनू लेखकाने
चागं ल्या प्रकारे दाखवनू शदले आहे. माररयन जेव्हा कपडे धवु ायला जायची तेव्हा शतची अशभलाषा
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बाळगणारा फ्रायलान शतच्या एकटेपणाचा फायदा घेऊन शतला बारीक न्याहाळत असायचा. शतच्या
सासि
ु ीही, शलब्रि
ू ीही शतचे शविेष पटत नसायचे. आपल्या नातवंडांना मांडीवर खेळवावं ही शलब्रचू ी
इच्छा होती. मात्र लग्नाला सहा वषे झाली तरी शलब्रचू ी ही इच्छा पणू थ झाली नव्हती. यावरून ती
मारीयनला सारखी शिव्या द्यायची. माररयानाला शतचा नवरा पत्राद्वारे काय सांगत असणार हे
जाणण्याच्या उतसक
ु तेपोटी ती मारीयानच्या खोलीतनू शतची पत्रे चोरून फ्रायलानकडून वाचून घ्यायची.
या सगळया पररशस्थतीचा फ्रायलानही नेमका फायदा घ्यायचा. माररयानने आपल्या नव्या बंगल्यासमोर
शलब्रचू े डुक्कराचं े घडु िोभत नाही म्हणनू मोडून टाकते व शलब्रू रागावनू घर सोडून जाते तेव्हाही
फ्रायलानच शतला आशण शतच्या डुक्करांना आपल्या लॉजमध्ये ठे वायला सागं तो. पढु े जेव्हा मररयानाला
उलट्या होत असल्याचे व ती डॉक्टरकडेही गेली असल्याचे कळते तेव्हा अनुभवी शलब्रू माररयनला
शदवस गेल्याचे जाणते. माररयनचा नवरा दोन वषांपासून कुवेतला असल्यामळ
ु े शतला आपल्या सनु ेच्या
चाररत्र्याचा संिय यायला लगतो. तयामळ
ु े ती डॉमशनकने परत यावे या आियाचे पत्र
फ्रायलानकडून शलहून घेते आशण ते टाकण्यासाठी जाते. या सगळया गोष्टींचा फ्रायलानला मात्र मोठा
आनदं

होतो

आशण

इथेच

ही

कथा

सपं ते.

४. त्याची म्हैस परत आली
'तयाची म्हैस परत आली’ या कथेत गररब िेतकरी जीवनातील संघषथ शचशत्रत झालेला आहे. या
कथेतील िेतकऱ्याला तयाची बायको आशण म्हैस दोघी तयाला सोडून गेलेली असतात. तो तयाचं ा खपू
िोध घेतो. मात्र तयांचा पत्ता लागत नाही. तयामळ
ु े तो दःु खी, शनराि झालेला असतो. तयाचे सवंगडी
तयाची चेष्टा करायचे. तयाची आई तयाला दसु रे लग्न करण्यासाठी स्थळे घेऊन येत होती पण तयाला
बायको आज ना उद्या परत येईल या शवश्वासापोटी तो नकार द्यायचा. पढु े काही शदवसांनंतर तयाची म्हैस
परत येते. तयाला खपू आनंद होतो. आता आपली बायकोसद्ध
ु ासध्ु दा परत येईल याबद्दल तयाला अजनू च
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शवश्वास वाटायला लागतो. तयाची ही भाबडी आिा बघनू वाचकांच्या मनात तयाच्याशवषयी सहानुभतू ी
दाटून

आल्यावाचून

राहत

नाही.

५. दृष्ट
ही कथा स्त्री सौंदयाथने मोहीत झालेल्या एका तरूणाची कथा आहे. आपला पारंपररक दृष्ट
काढण्याचा धंदा न करता तो सपु े, टोपल्या शवकून आपले पोट भरत असायचा. या धंद्यात तयाला फारसा
नफा तर होत नव्हताच उलट कधी कधी तयाला उपािी झोपावे लागायचे. तयाची आई तयाने लग्न करावे
म्हणनू तयाच्या मागे लागलेली असते. मात्र आपल्या धद्यं ाचे काही धड नसल्यामळ
ु े तो लग्न करायचे
टाळत असतो. एक शदवस तयाची एकही टोपली शवकली न गेल्यामळ
ु े काहीतरी पैसे शमळतील या
आिेने तो आईने सांशगतलेल्याप्रमाणे आप्पाच्या सनु ेची दृष्ट काढायला जातो. पण दृष्ट काढण्यासाठी
आप्पाचं ी सनू तयाच्या पढु ्यात येते तेव्हा शतचे मोहक सौंदयथ पाहून तो भारावनू जातो. आपल्याला
कोणते मत्रं म्हणायचे होते हेही तो शवसरून जातो. िेवटी जया दोनचार ओळी आठवतात तया बडबडून
लगबगीने शतथनू शनसटतो. शतच्या सौंदयाथने तो एवढा मोशहत झालेला होता की, घरी आल्यावरही
तयाच्या डोळयांसमोर तीच येत होती.
६. वारस
ही कथा गोमतं कातील शििन समाजजीवनावर आधाररत असनू या कथेतनू एका अशववाशहत
मातेचे वातसल्य शदसनू येतो. फादर ग्रॅशसयसला आपला भाऊ जग सोडून गेल्याचे कळते तेव्हा तयाला
भावानंतर घरात एकट्या राहत असणाऱ्या बहीणीची काळजी वाटायला लागते. शव्हक्टर हा खरे म्हणजे
तयाच्या बहीणीचा मल
ु गा होता. मात्र एका मोहाच्या क्षणाला बळी पडून लग्नापूवीच हे मल
ू जन्मलेले
असल्यामळ
ु े ती समाजासमोर तयाचा स्वीकार करू िकत नाही. तयामळ
ु े ती ते मल
ू आपल्या भावाकडे
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सोपशवते आशण फादर ग्रॅशसयस तयाला अनाथ आश्रमात ठे वतात. तयानंतर माथाथलाही तो कुठे आहे
याची माहीती नसते. आता मात्र आपल्या बशहणीला शतच्या मल
ु ाची खरी गरज असल्याची जाणीव
फादर ग्रॅशसयसना होते आशण ते आपल्या भावाच्या अतयशं वधीला जात असताना शव्हक्टरालाही सोबत
घेऊन जातात. एवढेच नव्हे तर ते शव्हक्टराला येथनू पुढे माथाथला आई म्हणायला सांगतात. तयावेळी
एवढी वषे आपतया मल
ु ापासनू दरू राशहलेली माथाथ हंबरडा फोडते. शतला िेवटी आपला मल
ु गा शमळतो
आशण तोच शतच्या घराचा खरा वारस बनतो.

७. तुटलेल्या साखळ्या
ही कथा समाजव्यवस्थेवर भाष्य करणारी आहे. समाजातील सव्ु यवशस्थत शस्थतीत जगणारा वगथ
आशण गररब वगथ यांच्यांमध्ये असणारी दरी, सव्ु यवशस्थतीत समाज गररब समाजाकडे कसा तच्ु छतेने
बघतो याचे अशतिय उत्तमप्रकारे शचत्रण या कथेत लेखकाने के लेले आहे. ही कथा एका कुत्रा आशण
कुत्रीच्या प्रेमावर आधाररत आहे. ह्यापैकी पप्पी ही चागं ल्या घरात राहणारी, श्रीमतं मालकीणीची
पाळीव कुत्री होती. तर शतचा शप्रयकर हा एक गावठी कुत्रा होता. तयामळ
ु े तयाचं े भेटणे शतच्या
मालकीणीला पसंत नव्हते. कारण या कुत्र्यापासनू पप्पीला शदवस गेले तर शतची शपल्लेही तया गावठी
कुत्र्यासारखीच होतील अिी शतला शभती वाटत होती. तयामळ
ु े ती पप्पीवर शनबंध घालण्याचे पणू थ प्रयतन
करते. पण एवढे करूनही पप्पी मालकीणीचा डोळा चुकवनू आपल्या शप्रयकराला भेटत असते. यातच
एकदा ती गरोदर राहते.
दसु ऱ्या बाजल
ू े मालशकणीची मल
ु गी ब्रोना हीसध्ु दा शनशखलाच्या प्रेमात पडलेली होती. व
तयाच्यापासनू तीला शदवस गेले होते. शनशखल हा पप्पीच्या शप्रयकराच्या मालकाचा मल
ु गा होता.
तयामळ
ु े मालकीण शतचे शनशखलसोबत लग्न करून देऊ इशच्छत नव्हती. जेव्हा शतला ब्रोना गरोदर
असल्याचे समजते तेव्हा ती ब्रोनाचे अबॉिथन करण्याचे ठरवते. एकूणच आपल्या घरामध्ये गररब,
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खालची जात शमसळणार नाही याची मालकीण पणू थ काळजी घेत होती. अगदी आपल्या कुत्रीवरसध्ु दा
ती बाररक लक्ष देऊन असते. मात्र ब्रोना शतच्या सगळया साखळया तोडण्यात यिस्वी होते व ती
आपल्या शप्रयकरासोबत पळून जाते. पप्पीला ब्रोनासारखे पळून जाता येत नाही. मात्र शतनेही आपल्या
शपल्लांना जल्म शदलेला होता.
८. हाक
'हाक' या कथेत िहरात राहणाऱ्या तरूणाची आपल्या गावाप्रती असणारी ओढ आशण तयामळ
ु े
तयाची होत असलेली घसु मट लेखकाने शचशत्रत के लेली आहे. गावात वाढलेला हा नायक नोकरीशमत्त
िहरात फ्लॅटमध्ये राहत होता. पण शतथे तयाचे मन लागत नव्हते. तयाला आपल्या गावाकडल्या घराची
पन्ु हा पन्ु हा आठवण येत राहायची. तयाची म्हातारी आई तयाच्या गावातल्या घरात एकटीच राहत होती.
शतला आपल्याकडे बोलावले असे तयाला सारखे वाटत असे पण ती यायला तयार नव्हती. तयाच्या
वशडलांना तयाने नोकरी के लेली आवडत नसायचे. नोकरी म्हणजे दसु ऱ्याचं ी चाकरी असे तयाचं े मत
होते. पण तयाला मनाशवरूध्द नोकरी करणे आशण िहरात राहणे भाग होते.
मात्र एक शदनस ऑशफसला जाण्यापवू ी तयाला हॉटेलमध्ये वशडलांचे शमत्र भेटतात.
तयांच्यासोबत गप्पा मारताना तयाला तयाच्या वशडलांच्या स्वप्नाबद्दल कळते व तयामळ
ु े तो अस्वस्थ
होतो. पढु े ऑशफसमध्ये गेल्यानंतर डायरे क्टरकडून खालच्या कामगारांची तयाच्यावरूध्द तक्रार
असल्याचे कळते तेव्हा तर तयाची घसु मट अजनू च वाढते. तयातच गावाकडून तयाच्या आईचे आपण
आता थकले असल्यामळ
ु े गावात येऊन िेताची व्यवस्था व घराची डागडुजी करून जा असे सांगणारे
पत्र तयाला शमळते. ते पत्र वाचल्यावर तयाच्या डोळयासमोर गावाकडचे वातावरण नाचू लागते. आशण
तो एकाएकी गावाकडे जाऊन राहण्याचे ठरवतो व ऑशफसचा राजीनामा शलहायला घेतो.
९. लपयानोचे स्वर
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शवठ्ठल गावस यांच्या ‘शपयानोचे स्वर’ ह्या कथेला गोमंतकीय मक्त
ु ीसंग्रामाची पाश्वथभमू ी आहे.
या कथेचा प्रारंभ कॅ प्टन कॅ नथ मोंिच्या शपयानो वाजवण्यापासनू होतो. कॅ प्टन कॅ नथ मोंि हा प्रामख्ु याने
जेव्हा सगळीकडे नीरव िांतता असायची तेव्हाच शपयानो वाजवायला सरू
ु वात करीत असे. तयाच्या
शपयानो वाजवण्यामागेही एक खास कारण होते. कॅ थन हा गोव्याच्या मक्त
ु ीसंग्रामासाठी लढत होता.
तयाची बायको पोतथगु ालची होती. तयामळ
ु े शतला हा मक्त
ु ीसंग्रामासाठी चाललेला लढा आवडत
नासायचा. शतला आपतया मातृभमू ीशवषयी शविेष शजव्हाळा होता. तयामळ
ु े ती एक शदवस तयाला सोडून
आपल्या देिात परत जाते. सरू
ु वातीला ती शतथनू तयाला अधनू मधनू पत्र शलशहत असायची. पण पढु े
हळूहळू शतचे शलशहणे बदं होते. ती तयाला शवसरून जाते पण कॅ नथ मात्र आजही शतला शवसरू िकला
नव्हता. शतची आठवण झाली की तो मागच्या स्मृतींना उजाळा देत शपयानो वाजवत असायचा. एकूणच
कथेतील नायकाच्या माध्यमातनू कॅ थनची ही व्यथा वाचकांच्या नजरे समोर येते.
१०.

फोण

ही गररब, लाचार परु िाची कथा आहे. गावच्या प्रथेप्रमाणे होळीच्या शदविी गड्याच्ं या अगं ात
येत असे व ते गावाबाहेरच्या जंगलात परु लेल्या माणसांचे खड्डे उकरून तयातनू मेलेली मढी बाहेर
काढत असत. मात्र प्रतयेक गावातील गड्यांना आपल्याच गावच्या लोकांची मढी उकरण्याची मभु ा
होती. ते िेजारच्या गावातील लोकांची मढी उकरू िकत नव्हते.
मात्र आदल्या शदविी सध्ं याकाळी परु सो होळीच्या जल्लोषात भाग घेण्यासाठी जात असताना
वाटेत तयाला दसु ऱ्या गावातील काही माणसे गाठतात व पैसे चारून तयाच्याकडून तयाच्याच गावच्या
आवडा म्हाररणीचा फोण खणनू घेतात. गररबीमळ
ु े जरी तयाने हे सगळे के ले असले तरी दसु ऱ्या शदविी
जेव्हा तो देवळात सभेसाठी जातो, तेव्हा तयाचे मन तयाला खायला लागते. तयाला गावकऱ्यांना सवथ
काही सागं ावेसे वाटते. पण शभतीपोटी तो काहीच सांगू िकत नाही. तयाच्या मनाची घसु मट व्हायला
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लागते. तयामळ
ु े देवळात सभेसाठी जमलेले सगळे लोक शनघून गेल्यानंतर तो मंडपाच्या मध्यभागी उभा
राहून मोठमोठ्याने रडून देवाची क्षमा मागू लागतो आशण इथेच या कथेचा िेवट होतो.
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१. लवण
‘लवण’ ही कथा आियदृष्ट्या अशतिय संपन्न असनू ह्या कथेतनू गोव्याचे पारंपररक
व्यवसायाकडून आधशु नक व्यवसायाक
ं डे झालेले सक्र
ं मण, जनु ी शपढी आशण नवी शपढी याच्ं यातील
संघषथ, तसेच िासनव्यवस्था आशण सामान्य माणसू यांच्यातील संघषथ शचशत्रत झालेला आहे. या
कथेतील दादू जन्ु या पढु ीतील, मीठ शपकवण्याचा पारंपररक धंदा करणारा होता. पण तयाच्या
बायकोनंतर तयाला या कामात सहाय्य करणारे कोणीच उरले नव्हते. तयाच्या मुलाला या कामामध्ये
काही रस नव्हता. तयामळ
ु े तो सरकारी शिपाईची नोकरी करत होता. पण तरीही दादू एकटाच शजद्दीने
कष्ट करून आपला पारंपररक धदं ा शटकवनू होता.
पण सरकारच्या नवीन धोरणानसु ार मीठागरे बंद पाडाण्याचा फतवा शनघाल्यानंतर मात्र तयाच्या
धंद्यावर खऱ्या अथाथने संकट कोसळते. तरीही तो शजद्दीने या सगळयाला सामोरा जातो. सरकारकडून
नक
ु सान भरपाई शमळणार असल्याचे कळून देखील तो आपला धंदा सोडत नाही. उलट आपल्या
शवचारावं रती ठाम राहून सरकारला शवरोध करतो. सरू
ु वातीला गावचे लोक तयाला यात साथ देतात.
पण नतं र पोशलसाच्ं या धाकाने तेही तयाचा साथ सोडतात. तरीही तो एकटाच लढत राहतो. पण िेवटी
तयाचा मल
ु गाच तयाच्या नकळत शफतरू होऊन पैिांसाठी तयाचे शमठागर सरकारला शवकून टाकतो.
दादल
ु ाला जेव्हा तयाचा जाब शवचारतो तेव्हा
ू ा जेव्हा हे कळते तेव्हा तयाला खपू राग येतो. तो मल
तयांच्यात भांडण होते व तयाचा मल
ु गा रागाने तयाच्या शमठागराचा बांध मोडून टाकतो व तयाची एवढ्या
शदवसाचं ी सगळी मेहनत, तयाचा सगळा लढा वाया जातो.
२. सोबत
"सोबत" ही कथा एका शवधवा स्त्रीच्या जीवनावर आधारलेली आहे. लक्ष्मीचा पती अकाली
वारल्यामळ
ु े ती एकाकी पडली होती. शतला कोणाचा आधार नव्हता, शतची सासू होती, पण ती म्हातारी
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असल्यामळ
ु े घरात कमवणारा कोणी नव्हता. शतने कधी िेताची कामे के ली नव्हती तयामळ
ु े गावातील
इतर बायांप्रमाणे दसु ऱ्याच्या िेतात काम करून पोट भरणे शतला िक्य नव्हते. बरे च शदवस शतने शवचार
करीत काढले. घरातील दाणागोटा जसजसा सपं ू लागला तसतिी शतची शचतं ा वाढू लागली आशण
असाच शवचार करीत असताना शतच्या डोक्यात एक कल्पना चमकून गेली. शतच्या माहेरची आवडू
गेली शकतयेक वषे नारळ शवकून संसार करीत होती. दसु ऱ्या शदविी माहेरच्या आवडूला ती भेटली
आपल्या मनातील कल्पना शतने आवडूकडे व्यक्त करते तेव्हा आवडू शतला पानसुपारी शवकण्याचा धंदा
करण्याचा सल्ला देते व तयानतं र ती पण पानसपु ारी शवकू लागते व तयानतं र शतच्या हातात चार पैसे येऊ
लागतात. दोन वेळचा घास पोटात घालण्याची शतची शचतं ा शमटते.
ती रोज सकाळची बाजारात जायची आशण रात्रीची घरी यायची. शतला रोज उिीर व्हायचा. पण
हल्ली दररोज नकुल शतला रात्रीचा शतला सोहत द्यायचा. ती तयाला तिी फार ओळखत नव्हती पण
हळूहळू तयांची मैत्री झाली होती. तो दपु ारच्या वेळेला सध्ु दा शतच्यािी गप्पा गोष्टी करायला शतच्याकडे
यायचा, आजबू ाजचू े लोक आता िक
ु े शतला अपराध्यासं ारखे वाटायला
ं ा घेऊ लागले होते. तयामळ
लागते. ती तयाला दरू करण्याचा शनिय करते व दसु ऱ्या शदविी तो शतला वाळपईला दिावतारी नाटक
बघायला बोलावतो तेव्हा ती तयाला स्पष्ट नकार देते. दसु ऱ्या शदविी नकुल जेव्हा रोजच्या सारखा
शतच्याकडे येत नाही तेव्हा शतला रोत्रीच्या जागरणामुळे उठला नसेल शकंवा आपण नकार शदल्यामळ
ु े
रागावनू आला नसेत असे शतला वाटायला लागते. पण िेजारच्या बायांचे बोलणे जेव्हा शतच्या कानावर
पडते तेव्हा शतच्या पायाखालची जमीन सरकते. रात्री वाळपईला नाटकाहून परतत असताना नकुलने
एका स्त्रीचा बलातकार के ला होता आशण तयामळ
ु े पोशलसांनी तयाला अटक के ली होती. नकुलला
होकार शदला असता आशण रात्री आपण तयाच्यासोबत नाटकाला गेलो असतो तर काय झाले असते या
शवचारानेच ती घाबरून जाते व इथेच ही कथा संपते.
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३. अपहृत
शवठ्ठल गावस यांच्या 'लवण' ह्या कथासंग्रहातील 'अपहृत' ही कथा स्त्री जीवनावरती आधाररत
असनू परू
ु षाशिवाय स्त्रीचे जगणे कसे कठीण असते यावर भाष्य करणारी आहे. या कथेतील नाशयका
सशु नता शहचा समीरसोबत प्रेमशववाह झाला होता. शतला आपल्या पतीवद्दल अशभमान वाटत होता.
तयाचे प्रभावी व्याख्यान, धरु ं धर राजकारणी व्यक्तीमतव, तयाचे स्वेत्तर व्यक्तीमतव पाहून ती प्रभावीत
झाली होती. ती आपल्या पतीसोबत सख
ु ी होती. मात्र एक शदवस उमरशसंद्वारे शतचे अपहरण के ले जाते
आशण या घटनेने शतचा पणू थ ससं ार शवस्कटून जातो. उमरशसगं हा सरकारने बदं ी घातलेल्या सघं टनेचे
कायथकते होता. दोन मशहन्यापं वू ी तयांने आशण तयाच्या सहकाऱ्यानं ी सहा जणांची हतया के ली होती
आशण तयानंतर पोशलसांनी के लेल्या धरपकडीत तयांचे चार साथीदार पकडले गेले होते व तयांची सटु का
करून घेण्यासाठी तयांने मख्ु यमंत्र्यांचे स्थाशनक राजकारणातले उजवे हात असणाऱ्या प्रतापरावाच्ं या
सनु ेचे अपहरण के ले होते.
ती नऊ शदवस तयाच्ं या सहवासात होती. मात्र तयांनी शतच्या अगं ालाही स्पिथ के ला नव्हता. पण
नऊ शदवसानतं र जेव्हा ती घरी येते तेव्हा शतचा पती शतच्यासोबत नीट वागत नाही. ती परक्या
परू
ु षासोबत राशहली असल्यामळ
ु े तो शतच्या चररत्र्यावर िंका घ्यायला लागतो आशण हे जेव्हा शतला
कळते तेव्हा ती अगदी तटु ू न जाते. ते सहन न होऊन ती तयाच्यापासून घटस्फोट घेण्याचा शनणथय घेते.
शतचा वकील शमत्र शनमथल शतला घटस्फोट शमळवनू देण्यात शतला बरीच मदत करतो. घटस्फोटानंतर
एकट्या शस्त्रने समाजात राहणे तेवढं सोपं नसते याचीही जाणीव शतला तो करून देतो व शतला ितं नसु ोबत
पनु थशववाह करण्याचेही सुचवतो. पुरूषाशिवाय एकट्या स्त्रीला सहन कराव्या लागणाऱ्या संघषाथची पणू थ
जाणीव असल्यामळ
ु े ती िांतनसू ोबत लग्न करावे की नाही या गोंधळात असतानाच अचानक
अमरशसंगची गाडी येते. आपल्यामळ
ु े हा सगळा गोंधळ झाला, सनु ीताचे आयष्ु य आपल्यामळ
ु े उदध्् वस्त
झाले याची कदाशचत तयाला जाणीव असावी आशण म्हणनू च तो शतला न्यायला आला असावा. नऊ
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शदवस तयाच्यासोबत घालवल्यामळ
ु े शतलाही तयाच्या चांगल
ु णाची खात्री पटली होती आशण तयामळ
ु े
तीही तयांच्यासोबत आनंदाने जाते.
४. गुंता
'गंतु ा' ही कथा बाप आशण मल
ु गा यांच्यामधील संघषाथवर आधाररत असनू यामध्ये घरातील
स्त्रीची किी ससेहोलपट होते याचे शचत्रण लेखकाने या कथेमध्ये के लेले आहे. गररब कुटुंबात जन्माला
आलेली मतु व्वा बसप्पाच्या थापानं ा भल
ु नू घरातनू पळून तयासोबत गोव्यात आली होती. गोव्यात
पोहोचल्यानतं र लगेचच शतला बसप्पाच्या पररशस्थतीची जाणीव होते. पण तरीही ती शजद्दीने
तयाच्यासोबत संसार करते. मेहनतीने हळूहळू आपला संसार वाढशवते. आपल्या एकुलतया एका
मल
ु ालाही ती मॅशरकपयंत शिकवते. पढु े पररशस्थतीमळ
ु े तयाला पढु चे शिक्षण देणे शतला िक्य होत नाही.
आशण

इथनू च कुठे ना कुठे शतच्या संसारात शठणग्या उठायला सरू
ु वात होते. आपल्या

मल
ु ाने काहीतरी कामधदं ा करावा असे नवऱ्यला वाटत असायचे. पण मल
ु ाला मात्र हलकी कामे
करण्याचा कंटाळा येत असल्याचा तो काहीच काम करीत नसायचा. यामळ
ु े बाप आशण मल
ु ामध्ये सतत
भांडणे होत असायची. पण एक शदवस मात्र तयाला घरातले पैसे चोरत असल्याचे कळते तेव्हा तयाच्या
रागाचा पारावर राहत नाही. तो रागाने मल
ु ावरती ओरडायला लागतो. ते ऐकून मुलगाही गप्प न राहता
बापाला मारायला लागतो. िेवटी मल
ु गा रागावनू घर सोडून शनघून जातो. पण तयानंतर दोन शदवसांनी
तयाच्याकडचे पैसे सपं ल्यानतं र तो परत घरी येतो. यावेळीही मल
ु गा घरी आल्यानतं र बसप्पा तयाला
बोलायला लागतो व तयांच्यामध्ये पन्ु हा चकमक उडते. मात्र आत्ताची ही चकमक साधी नसनू मल
ु गा
तयाच्या बापाला मारण्यासाठी तयाचा गळा आवळायला लागतो. हे सगळे पाहून भांबावलेली मतु व्वा
आपल्या पतीला सोडशवण्याचा प्रयतन करते. पण शतला ते िक्य होत नाही. िेवटी काहीच न सचु नू ती
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मल
ु ाच्या डोक्यावर वार करते आशण मल
ु गा शतथेच गतप्राण होतो.

५. अगलतक
‘अगशतक’ ही कथा नाना परु ोशहतांच्या आगशतकतेची कहाणी असनू ह्या कथेमध्ये आशस्तक
आशण नाशस्तक यांच्यामधला संघषथ शदसून येते. नाना हे गावचे पुरोशहत असून देवपजू ा व शभक्षुकी करून
ते आपले व आपल्या मल
ु ाचे पोट भरत असत. ऐन तारूण्यातच तयांची बायको तयांना सोडून गेली
होती. पण आपल्या मल
ु ाला तयानं ी कधी आईची कमतरता भासू शदली नाही. उलट मल
ु ामळ
ु े तयानं ी
दसु रे लग्नदेखील के ले नाही. आपल्या मल
ु ाने पढु े आपला पारंपररक व्यवसाय चालवावा अिी तयाची
इच्छा होती. तयासाठी लहानपणापासनू तयांनी मल
ु ाला देवपजू ा वगैरे शिकशवली होती. मल
ु गाही
सरू
ु वातीला हे सगळे आवडीने करीत होता. पण एक शदवस िळे तले व्याख्यान ऐकून तयाचा देवावरचा
शवश्वास उडतो आशण तेव्हापासनू तो देवपजू ेकडे पाठ शफरवतो. एवढेच नव्हे, तो गावातील काही
तरूणानं ा देव नाही हे पटवनू देऊ लागला. खद्दु परु ोशहताचाच मल
ु गा गावातील तरूणामं ध्ये नाशस्तकता
वाढवत असतल्यामळ
ु े तयाचे पररणाम काय होतील याची नानानं ा कल्पना होती. तयामळ
ु े तयानं ी
आपल्या मल
ु ाला समजावण्याचा बराच प्रयतन के ला. मात्र तयाचा काही फायदा झाला नाही. तयाने
आपले म्हणणे चालचू ठे वले. तयामळ
ु े एक शदवस गावकऱ्यांनी तयाला शजवे मारण्याचा कट के ला. पण
तो कसाबसा जीव वाचवनू गाव सोडून पळून गेला. तयानंतर तीन-चार वषाथनी जेव्हा तो गावात परत
आला तेव्हा लोक मागचे शवसरून गेले होते. तयामळ
ु े तयाला गावात राहण्यात काही त्रास झाला नाही.
मात्र नानांचे मात्र तयाच्यािी वागणे पणू थपणे बदलले होते. ते तयाला देवपजू ा करण्याबाबत शबलकूल
सांगत नसत. तयाच्यािी ते कामापरु तेच बोलायचे. मरताना मात्र मल
ु ाला आपल्यामागे आपला धंदा
चालवावा ही आपली िेवटची इच्छा व्यक्त के ली होती. तयाकडे मल
ु ाने काही फारसे लक्ष शदले नाही.
मात्र जेव्हा तयाच्ं या शपडं ाला कावळा शिवत नाही तेव्हा मात्र गावकरी तयाला तयाच्या वशडलाच्ं या
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िेवटच्या इच्छे ची आठवण करून देतात. तोही या गोष्टीचा गांशभथयाने शवचार करतो. तेव्हा तयाला
आपल्या वशडलांनी आपल्यासाठी घेतलेल्या कष्टांची जाणीव होते. आपल्याकडे उदरशनथवाहाचे अन्य
कोणतेच साधन नसनू नानांचे म्हणणे मान्या करण्याशिवाय आपल्याकडे काही पयाथय नाही हे तयाला
कळून चक
ु ते व तो दसु ऱ्या शदवसापासनू देवपजू ा करायला लागतो.
६. प्रोफेसर बारललंगे
‘प्रोफे सर बारशलगं े’ ही कथा देिाच्या लोकसख्ं येचा शवचार करणाऱ्या एका प्रोफे सरची कथा
आहे. भारताची वाढती लोकसख्ं या हा तयाचा शचतं ेचा शवषय असनू तयावर तोडगा म्हणनू तो स्वतःला
कधी मल
ू होऊ द्यायचे काही असे तयाने ठरवले होते. तयासाठी लग्नाआधीच तयांनी आपल्या बायकोला
याची पूवथकल्पना शदली होती. तयाच्या बायकोनेही ते मान्य के ले होते. पण लग्नानंतर मात्र शतचा स्वभाव
बदलायला लागतो. शतच्यामध्ये मातृतवाची नैसशगथक ओढ शनमाथण व्हायला लागते. लग्नाता आठ वषे
होऊनही मल
ू न झाल्यामळ
ु े लोक शतला वाझं म्हणनू नावे ठे वत असत असल्यामळ
ु े आपल्याही मल
ू
असावे असे शतला आता वाटायला लागते. नवऱ्याला साशं गतले तर तो या गोष्टीला कधीच तयार होणार
नाही याची कल्पना असल्यामळ
ु े ती तयाला न सांगता गभथशनरोधक गोळया घेणे बंद करते. पररणामी
शतला शदवस जातात. मात्र हे जेव्हा शतच्या पतीला समजते तेव्हा तयाला शतने आपली फसवणक
ू
के ल्यासारखे वाटायला लागते. शतची मातृतवाची इच्छा समजू न िकणारा तो तया शदवसापासनू
शतच्यािी नीट वागेनासा होतो. शतला आधार देण्याऐवजी शतच्यावर शचडायला लागतो. तयामळ
ु े ती
शचंतीत होते. तयाला समजावावे म्हणनू ती तयाच्या शमत्राचीही मदत घेते. पण काही फायदा होत नाही.
पण जेव्हा शतला बाळतंपणासाठी हॉस्पीटलमध्ये नेल्याचे तयाला कळते तेव्हा मात्र तयाला शचंता वाटू
लागते. तयाचे शवचार आपोआपच बदलायला लागतात. मल
ु गा झाल्याचे कळताच तर तयाला आपल्या
भावना आवरणे कशठण होते आशण कधी एकदा मल
ु ाला पाहीन असे होते.
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७. घुसमट
'घसु मट' ही नातयांतील तणाव दिथशवणारी कथा आहे. हा तणाव दोन बशहणींच्या नातयातला
असनू इथे नातयातील खोटेपणा, स्वाथीपणा शदसनू येतो. जयल
ु ीचा नवरा अधांगवायचु ा झटका
आल्यामळ
ु े अंथरूणाला शखळून पडला होता. तयाची उजबी बाजू िाबतू होती. तसेच तयाचे डोके
तल्लख होते. तयामळ
ु े तो अजनू ही नोकरी करीत होता. पण तयाला नीट चालता येत नसायचे. तयामळ
ु े
तयाला सतत कोणाची तरी सहाय्याता घ्यावी लागायची. शनतय व्यवहारासाठीही तयाला आधाराची गरज
भासायची. जयल
ु ी नोकरी कररत असल्यामळ
ु े शतला नवऱ्याची काळजी घेणे शतला िक्य नव्हते. तयामळ
ु े
गेली पाच वषे शतची बहीण शतच्या नवऱ्याचे सगळे करत होती. तीही तरूण होती पण स्वतःचा शवचार
न करता शतने आपल्या बशहणीच्या नवऱ्यासाठी शनरपेक्ष भावनेने सगळे के ले.
सरू
ु वातीला सगळे ठीक चालले असले पण जसजसे शदवस जाऊ लागले तसतसा जयल
ु ीला
तयांच्या नातयाबद्दल िंका येऊ लागली. आपल्या नवऱ्याचे अबोला धरणे आशण आपल्या
बशहणीशिवाय जराही न करमणे शतला खटकायला लागते. पण ती रागावनू शनघनू गेली तर आपल्याला
नोकरी करून नवऱ्याची काळजी घेणे जमणार नाही या शवचाराने ती शतला कधीच काही शवचारत नाही.
नवऱ्याच्या मृतयनू ंतर मात्र ती आपली ही िंका आपल्या मैशत्रणीपािी व्यक्त करते. ददु वै ाने िेजारच्या
खोलीत असलेली शतची बशहण हे सगळे ऐकते. स्वतःचा शवचार न करता आपल्या बशहणीच्या
संसारासाठी एवढ्या खास्ता खाल्लेल्या शतच्या बशहणीला ते ऐकून फार वाईट वाटते अन् तयामळ
ु े ती
जयल
ु ीचे घर सोडून शनघनू जाण्याचा शनणथय घेते. महतवाचे म्हणजे जेव्हा ती घर सोडून जायला लागते
तेव्हा जयल
ु ी शतला अडशवण्याचा प्रयतनही करत नाही.
८. वादळ
'वादळ' कथा व्यवस्थेतील भष्ट वृत्तीवर भाष्य करणारी आहे. या कथेच्या माध्यमातनू
राजकारणी लोक किाप्रकारे गररब लोकांची फसवणक
ू करतात हे लेखकाने उत्तमप्रकारे दाखवनू
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शदलेले आहे. गावात वादळ आल्यामळ
ु े साऱ्या गावाचे नक
ु सान झालेले होते.. शकतयेक लोकांची घरे
उदध्् वस्त झाली होती. तयामळ
ु े गावकऱ्यांना सरकारकडून नक
ु सान भरपाई म्हणनू पैसे पाठवण्यात
आले होते. मात्र गावच्या सरपचं ानं ी ते गावकऱ्यायंत पोहचू न देता परस्पर खाल्ले होते. याची खबर
मंत्र्यानं ा शमळाली होती आशण तयामळ
ु े मंत्री चौकिीसाठी गावात येणार होते.
या वादळात रघचु ेही घराचे छप्पर गेले होते. तयाच्यासाठीही नक
ु सान भरपाई म्हणनू
सरकारकडून पैसे आले होते. पण तयाला सरपंचांनी पैसे शदले नव्हते आशण तयामळ
ु े दसु ऱ्या शदविी
तयाच्याही घरी मत्रं ी यणं ार होते. सरपचं ानं ा हे कळते तेव्हा आपले शपतळ उघडे पडू नये म्हणनू सरपंच
तयाला िेतावरून तातडीने बोलावनू घेतो. िेतातले काम अधथवट टाकून यावे लागल्यामळ
ु े रघू नाराज
होतो. पण सरपंचाचे बोलावणे असल्यामळ
ु े तयाच्याकडे जाण्यावाचून पयाथय नव्हता. सरपंचाच्या घरी
गेल्यावर सरपंच तयाला उद्या मंत्री येणार असल्याने घरीच राहायला सांगतो. तसेच मंत्र्यांनी काहीही
शवचारल्यास नसु ते हो म्हणनू उत्तर देण्यासही सांगतो. शबचाऱ्या रघल
ू ा काहीच कळत नाही. पण तो
सरपचं ाच्या धाकाने गप्प राहतो. घरी परतत असाताना मात्र वाटेत दोन माणसे बोलण्यावरून तयाला
सरकारने गावच्या लोकाच्ं या मदतीसाठी पाठवलेले पैसे सरपचं ांनी परस्पर खाऊन टाकल्याचे व तयामळ
ु े
आपल्याला खोटे बोलण्यास सांशगतले असल्याचे समजते. पण गररब रघच्ू या मनावर सरपंचाचा एवढा
धाक होता की खरी पररशस्थती समजनू ही तो तयाची कुठे च वाच्यता करत नाही. उलट मंत्री जेव्हा तयाला
पैिांबद्दल शवचारतात तेव्हा सरपंचाच्या धाकाने पैसे शमळाले असल्याचे सांगतो.
९. आंदोलन
ही कथा समाजव्यवस्थेवर भाष्य करणारी आहे. प्रोफे सर के ळकर हे या कथेचे नायक आहेत.
ते यशु नव्हशसथटीमध्ये शिकवत होते. तयांचे वकृ तव जबरदस्त होते. प्राथशमक शिक्षणानंतर बढु ील
शिक्षणाची सोय गोव्यात नसतयामळ
ु े ते मबंु ईला गेले होते. तेथे चालणाऱ्या अनेक चळवळी, मोचे, सपं
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पाहून तयांच्यातही समाजकायाथची आवड शनमाथण झाली व ते राष्र सेवा दलाचे स्वयंसेवक बनले.
तयानंतर अनेक चळनळी, समाजजागृतीच्या कायाथत तयांनी सक्रीय सहभाग घेतला. आत्ताही तयांना
कोकण रे ल्वेच्या आदं ोलनात सहागी होण्यासाठी फोन आला होता. मात्र तयानं ी या आदं ोलनात
सहभागी होऊ नये म्हणनू तयांच्या युशनव्हशसथटीचे शप्रशन्सपल, शिक्षक तयांच्यावरती दबाव टाकत होते.
तयासाठी या आंदल
े नात सहभाग घेतल्यामळ
ु े तयांची जनमानसात जातीयवादी, शहदं तु ववादी म्हणनू
शनमाथण झालेली प्रशतमा अजनू च गडद होईल अिी कारणे शदली जात असली तरी तयाचे खरे कारण
धमथकारण हे होते. हे जेव्हा तयाच्ं या लक्षात येते तेव्हा आपण याशवरूध्द आवाज उठवणे गरजेचे आहे हे
तयाच्ं या लक्षात येते व ते या आदं ोलनात सक्रीय सहाभाग घेण्याचे ठरवतात.

तयासाठी ते

आंदोलननाल्यांना फोन करून आपण या आंदोलनात सक्रीय सहभाग घेणार असल्याचे कळवतात
आशण इथेच ही कथा संपते.
१०.

अशीच एक सध्ं याकाळ

ही कथा सवथस्वी हरलेल्या आशण तयामळ
ु े व्यासनाच्या आधीन झालेल्या तरूणाची कथा आहे. या
कथेचा नायक चांगल्या ऑशफसमध्ये काम करणारा होता. नोकरीसाठी तो गावापासनू दरू राहत होता.
तयाला चागं ला पगार होता. पण घरातील मोठा मुलगा या नातयाने घरची, भावंडांची जबाबदारी
तयाच्यावर होती. तयातच शमत्रांच्या संगतीने तयाला दारू, शसगरे टचे व्यासन लागले होते. शजच्यािी तग्न
करण्याचा तो शवचार करीत होता तया तयाच्या ऑशफसवाल्या मैशत्रणीचे दसु ऱ्या मल
ु ािी लग्न
झाल्यापासनू तर तयाचे शपणे अजनू च वाढले होते. तयामळ
ु े तयाला पैसे परु त नसायचा. बऱ्याचदा तयाला
दारूसाठी, जेवणासाठी पैसे उधार घ्यावे लागत. पस्तीिीचा होऊनही लग्न न झाल्यामळ
ु े तयाच्या
ऑशफसमधले तयाचे शमत्र तयाला शचडवत असत. या सगळयामळ
ु े तो कावलेला होता. तयातच
ऑशफसमधनू घरी येताना तयाचा शमत्र तयाला भेटतो. तो तयाला वेश्यावस्तीत येण्याचा आग्रह करतो.
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तयाला नकार देऊन तो आपल्या घरी येतो. घरी आल्यावर मात्र शमत्राचे िब्द एकसारखे तयाच्या कानात
घमु त राहतात. तयाला स्वतःला आवरणे कठीण होते आशण िेवटी तो वेश्यावस्तीत जाण्यासाठी वळतो
आशण इथेच ही कथा सपं ते.
११.

नांगरणी

ही कथा िेतकरी जीवनावर आधाररत असनू िेतकरी जीवनातील आव्हाने या कथेत शचशत्रत
झालेली आहेत. अतं ू या कथेचा नायक आहे. तो गेली पचं वीस वषे तो भाटकारणीच्या घरी नागं रणीचे
काम करीत असे. तयासाठी तयाला आपल्या बैलानं ा घेऊन भाटकारणीच्या गावी जावे लागायचे. याही
वषी तो आपल्या बैलांना घेऊन भाटकारणीकडे गेला होता. पण शतने तयाआधीच आपले िेत रॅकटरने
नांगरून घेतल्यामळ
ु े तो शनराि होतो. भाटकाणीन तयाची मदत म्हणनू तयाला नांगरणीसाठी आंतोन
भाटकाकडे पाठवते. आंतोन भाटकार मजरु ी कमी देत असला तरी कामाचा अभाव असल्यामळ
ु े तो
तयाच्या कामाला तयार होतो. मात्र अचानक तयाचा बैल आजारी पडल्यामळ
ु े भाटकाराच्या अपेक्षेप्रमाणे
काम होत नाहा आशण तयामळ
ु े भाटकार तयाला तया शदवसाची मजरु ी देऊन दसु ऱ्या शदवसापासून कामावर
न येण्यास सांगतो. तो शनराि होऊन भाटकारणीच्या घरी येतो तेव्हा तयाचा बैल आजारी असल्याचे व
तयाच्यावर औषधपाणी करण्याची गरज असतयाचे तयाच्या लक्षात येते. तो तातडीने घरी परत येतो. मात्र
दसु ऱ्या सकाळी तो पाहतो तो तयाचा बैल मरण पावलेला होता.
१२.

देऊळ

ही कथा खाण व्यवसायाच्या घातक पररणामावर भाष्य करणारी आहे. या कथेत जो गाव शचशत्रत
करण्यात आलेला आहे तो पंचवीस वषांपूवी गररब होता. गावात देवासाठी देऊळही नव्हते. पण हे
लोक तयातही आपआपल्या पध्दतीने देवाचे भजन, उतसव साजरे करायचे. मात्र एक शदवस रामचिं िेट
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तया गावात येतो आशण गावकऱ्यांकडून तयांच्या गावच्या डोंगरावरील माती काढण्याची परवानगी
मागतो. तयाबदल्यात गावकऱ्यांसाठी गावात एक लाखांचे देऊळ बांधनू देण्याचेही कबल
ू करतो. खाण
व्यवसायाबद्दल आशण तयाच्या घातक पररणामांबद्दल कल्पना नसलेले गररब गावकरी गावात देऊळ
बनणार असल्यामळ
ु े खि
ु होतात आशण तयाला माती काढण्याची परवानगी देतात. गावात माती
काढण्यास सुरूवात झाल्यानंतर गावकऱ्यांना काम शमळते. तयामळ
ु े तेही खुि होतात. हातात चार पैसे
येऊ लागल्यामळ
ु े तयांना चैनीची सवय लागते. एकूणच गावकरी ह्या सगळयात खुि होते. तयातच मध्ये
तयानं ा िेट आआपल्याला लबु ाडत असल्याची जाणीव होते तयामळ
ु े ते आवाज उठवतात पण तयाचा
काही शविेष फायदा होत नाही. तयानतं र सगळे पवू थवत होते. पण एक शदवस अचानक खाणीतले सोने
संपल्यामळ
ु े िेट खाण बंद करतो आशण आपला धंदा घेऊन दसु ऱ्या गावाकडे जातो आशण गावकरी
एकाएकी अडचणीत येतात. कामधंदा गेल्यामळ
ु े ते आपल्या मळ
ू िेतीकडे, ओढ्याकडे वळण्याचा
प्रयतन करतात पण खाण व्यवसायामळ
ु े शतथे आता व्यवसाय करणे िक्य नसल्याचे तयाच्या लक्षात
येत.े आता गावकऱ्याक
ु े
ं डे कामासाठी गाव सोडून दसु रीकडे जाण्यावाचनू पयाथय नव्हता. आशण तयामळ
सगळे गावकरी गाव सोडून शनघून जातात. आता गावात फक्त नायक तेवढाच शिल्लक राहतो. पण
एकटेपणामळ
ु े आशण गावची दिा पाहून तयाची शस्थती भ्रशमष्टासारखी होते.
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१. ओझे
‘ओझे’ या कथेतील जानू हे गरीब घराण्यातील पात्र आहे. कोणाचे माड पाडणे, पोरसू खणनू देणे,
लाकडे फोडून देणे हे तयाचे काम होते. पण यातनू हवे तसे पैसे शखिात येत नव्हते. तयाला एक सोळा
सतरा वषाथची मल
ु गी होती. शतचे लग्नाचे वय झाले होते. शतला सरकारी नोकरी करणाऱ्याकडून एक
स्थळ आले होते. सरकारी नोकरी जावयी शमळणार या आिेने जानच्ू या बायकोने तयाच घरी आपल्या
मल
ु ाचे लग्न करण्याचा ह्ट्ट्ट धरला. तयामळ
ु े जाननू े लोकांकडून पैसे घेऊन आशण काही साठवनू ठे वलेले
पैसे जमा करुन मल
ु ीचे थाटामाटात लग्न के ले. पण लग्नानतं ग तयाचा खचथ काही संपत नाही. सण
समारंभाच्या प्रसंगी शतच्या साररचे लोक जानक
ू डे भेटी मागत राहतात अशण तया पऱ्ु या करे पयंत जानू
मेताकुटीला येतो. जेन्हा तयाच्याकहे चवथीच्या ओझ्याची यादी येते तेव्हा तर जानक
ू डे काहीच पैसे
नव्हते. जो तो पैसे देण्यासाठी नकार देत असे. काम करून सध्ु दा पैसे हाती लागत नव्हते. जो तो पैसे
वसल
ू करून घ्यायचा. लग्नासाठी घेतलेले पैसे अजनू पयंत शफटलेले नव्हते. तो शदवसरात्र न थांबता, न
थकता काम करीत होता. ओझे पाठवले नाही तर सासरी आपल्या मल
ु ीला सख
ु ात नादं ू देणार नाही
ह्याची खंत तयाला वाटायची. बायकोने जानूला वाडयावरील रामगोदादा ईसम ह्यांच्याकडे जाऊन पैसे
मागण्यासाठी आग्रह के ला. तो तयांच्याकडे गेला पण तयाने उलट ओझे न पाठवण्याचा सल्ला शदला.
पण चवथीच्या शदविी भाटकराच्या मल
ु ीचं ओझे पाठवण्यासाठी भाटकाराच्या बायकोने तयाला
बोलावले होते, भाटकरचे ओझे पाठशवणे ही तयाचं ी परंपरा होती. तो भाटकाराचे ओझे आपल्या
खांद्यावर मारून चालू लागला. थोडया वेळाने तयाला थकल्यासारखं वाटायला लागलं म्हणनू तो एका
शठकाणी शवश्रांतीसाठी बसला. तयाला शतथं आपली मल
ु गी डोळयासमोर शदसू लागली. शतला ओझे
पाठवले नाही तर काय होईल ह्याची शचंता तयाला सतावू लागली आशण तो भाटकाराच्या जावयांच्या
घरी जाण्याऐवजी आपल्या जावयाच्या घरी गेला आशण ओझे आपल्या मल
ु ीकडे पोचशवले. वशडलांना
पाहून मल
ु गी खि
ू झाली तरी शतच्या सारचे लोक मात्र तयाने चप्पल न आणल्यामळ
ु े नारज होतात.
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तयातच जानू जेव्हा घरी परत जाण्यासाठी मल
ु ीला सांगण्यासाठी उभा राहतो तेव्हा जावयांचे िब्द
तयांच्या कानावर पडतात. जावई तयाच्या मल
ु ीला म्हणत होता की तझु ा बाप आज स्वतः ओझं आपल्या
मार्थयावर घेऊन आला आहे.नोकरांला सध्ु दा आणला नाही मला लाज वाटली. हे ऐकून तयाला खपू
राग आला पण िांतपणे शतथनू शनघनू गेला. वाटेत जाताना तयाला आता काय करावे ते सचु त नव्हते,
कारण भाटकाराचे ओझे तयाने आपल्या मल
ु ीला पाठशवले होते. आता परत गावात जाऊ िकणार नाही.
तयांना काय उत्तर देणार हा बराच वेळ शवचार करून तो गावाच्या शवरूध्द शदिेने गेला.
२. चवरं
‘चंवर’ ही कथा स्त्री जीवनावर आधारलेली असून लेखाकाने स्त्री मनातील शवशवध संवेदना अतयांत
सक्ष्ू मररतया इथवर शचशत्रत के लेल्या आहेत . या कथेची नाशयका िेवंतु एका गरीब कुटुंबात जन्माला
आली होती. शतच्या बापाला वंिाचा शदवा हवा होता. पण पाठोपाठ तयांना चार मल
ु ीच झाल्या. चारही
मल
ु ींचे पालनपोषण एकट्याने करणे शतच्या वशडलांना िक्य नव्हते. तयामळ
ु े लहानपणापासनू च िेवतं ु
भाटकारच्या भाटात काम करत होती. ती जेव्हा सतरा अठरा वषांची झाली तेव्हा शतच्या वशडलांनी शतचे
लग्न लावनू शदले. मात्र सासरी जाऊनही ती आरामात राहू िकली नाही. कारण शतचा नवरा वेंधळा
होता. स्वतः चार पैसे कमवण्याची तयाच्यात अक्कल नव्हती. तयामळ
ु े ती स्वतः िेतात काम करून
आपला संसार चालशवत असे. पण नवऱ्याच्या अधीरपणामळ
ु े शतला वषाथकाठी मल
ू होत असायचे
आशण एवढ्या मल
ु ानं ा कसे साभं ाळायचे ह्या शवचाराने ती हैराण होऊन जायची. पण नवऱ्याला ती
कधीही काहीच म्हणत नसायची. मात्र एकदा गावातल्या एका म्हाताऱ्या बाईले सांशगतल्याप्रमाणे
नवऱ्याला जबाबदारीची जाणीव करून देण्यासाठी ती तयाला बरीच बोलते. दोन शदवस तयाला जेवणही
देत नाही. पण याचा शवपरीत पररणाम होतो व शतचा नवरा रागावनू घर सोडून शनघनू जातो. तयानंतर ती
नवऱ्याचा खपू िोध घेते. पण तो सापडत नाही. िेवटी हळूहळू ती तयाला शवसरून जोते. पण सहा
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वषांनंतर एके रात्री अचानक तो परत येतो. एवढे शदवस नवऱ्याशवना जगत असलेली िेवंतु तयाच्या परत
येण्याने मोहरते. तयाच्यािी बोलण्यासाठी, तयाच्या िरररसख
ु ासाठी आससु ते. तो मात्र शतच्यािी चकार
िब्द बोलत नाही की शतला कुिीतही घेत नाही. िेवटी न राहवनू शतच तयाला आपल्या जवळ बोलावते.
दसु ऱ्या शदविी तीरात्रीच्या सख
ु ाने एका वेगळयाच तृप्तीने उठते. पण लगेचच शतला गभथधारणेच्या खणु ा
जाणवायला लागतात व तयामळ
ु े ती धास्तावते. तयातच बाहेर येऊन पाहते तो शतचा परत कुठे तरी शनघून
गेला होता.
३. गभघजल
ही कथा अशतिय आियसपं न्न असनू शलगं भेदासारख्या समाजाच्या कोतया मानशसकतेचे दिथन
घडवणारी आहे. या कथेची नाशयका एक रे शडओलॉशजस्ट आहे. शतचा नवराही उच्चशवभूशषत असून
चांगल्या मल्टीनॅिनल कंपलीमध्ये कामाला होता. तयांना एकुलती एक मल
ु गी होती. खास करून शतला
आणखी मल
ू नको असल्यामळ
ु े तयांनी दसु ऱ्या मल
ु ाचा शवचार के ला नव्हता. काही मशहन्यांपासमू मात्र
शतच्या नवऱ्याने आणखी एक मल
ू जन्माला घालायचा हट्ट धरला होता. तयाच्या हट्टापायी ती तयार
होते. मात्र आपल्या नवऱ्याला मल
ु गा हवा असल्यामळ
ु े तयाने हट्ट घरला आहे याची शतला कल्पना
नव्हती. मात्र एके शदविी तो आपल्या मल
ु ीला शतच्यासाठी भाऊ आणणार असल्याचे सांगत असल्याचे
शतला कळते तेव्हा शतला िंका येते. पढु े जेव्हा शतच्या क्लशनकमध्ये सोनोग्राफी करून गभाथचे शलंग
जाणनू घेण्यासाठी आलेल्या समु नची गोष्ट ती तयाला सांगते तेव्हा तोही शतला शतचा सोनाग्राफी करून
घेण्याबद्दल शवचारतो तेव्हा शतची पक्की खात्री होते. आपला नवरा एवढा शिकलेला, चागं ल्या पदावर
नोकरी करत असला तरीही तयाची मानशसकता आपल्या शक्लन्कमध्ये आलेल्या गररब, असाक्षर
िांतव्वाच्या पतीसारखीच सारखीच असल्याचे शतला जाणवते.
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४. बांध
'बांध' ही एक आियघन कथा असनू या कथेत नानांच्या माध्यामातनू लेखकाने समाजातील
जातीभेदाच्या प्रश्नावरती आशण तयाच्या घातक पररणामावरती प्रकाि टाकलेला आहे. नाना हे एक मोठे
भाटकार होते. ते गावातील एक श्रीमंत व प्रशतशष्ठत घराण्यातील होते. तयाचा एकुलता एक मल
ु गा
नोकरीशनशमत्त मंबु ईला स्थाशयक झाल्यामळ
ु े तयांनी आपल्या एकुलतया एक मल
ु ीला, सल
ु ूला अगदी
मल
ु ाप्रमाणे, लाडाकोडात वाढवले होते. पण एक शदवस तयांना सल
ु ल
ू ा गावच्या मास्तरांच्या मल
ु ापासून
शदवस गेल्याचे समजते तेव्हा तयाचे घराणे, जात आपल्यापेक्षा वेगळी आशण कमी दजाथची असल्यामळ
ु े
खास करून तयाचं ी बायको तयाच्ं या लग्नाला शवरोध करते. तयामळ
ु े िेवटी कंटाळून सल
ु ू गावच्या
नदीत उडी मारून जीव देते. शतच्या प्रेमप्रकरणाबद्दल माशहती नसलेले गावकरी शतने आपल्या
घराण्यातील ररवाजाप्रमाणे आहुती शदली असे जरी समजत असले तरी शतच्या घरच्यांना मात्र खरे कारण
माशहत होते. तयामळ
ु े ते अगदी कोलमडून पडतात.
सल
ु च्ू या जाण्यामळ
ु े ते दोघे एकदम एकाकी पडतात. िेवटी मन रमशवण्यासाठी नाना बायकोच्या
बशहणीच्या लहान मल
ु ीला, शवमलला आपल्या घरी घेऊन येतात व शतच्या पालनपोषणात करू
लागतात. सगळे सरु ळीत असताना एक शदवस अचानक नाना शवमलला िेतात गावड्याच्या मल
ु ाच्या
शमठीत बघतात व तयामळ
ु े ते अगदी धास्तावतात. सल
ु च्ू या बाबतीत घडलेली घटना आठवनू तयांना
शवमलच्या बाबतीत असेच काही घडेल अिी शभती वाटायला लागते. खपू शवचार के ल्यानंतर िेवटी ते
आपण पाशहलेली घटना आपल्या बायकोला सागं तात. मात्र तयाचं ी बायको तयानं ा तयाच्ं या
प्रेमप्रकरणाबद्दल अगेदरच माशहत असनू आपल्याला सल
ु प्रु माणे शवमललाही गमवायचे नसनू आपण
तयांचे लग्न करून देणार असतल्याचे सांगते तेव्हा मागच्या प्रसंगाची पुनरावृत्ती होणार नाही या शवचाराने
तयांना खपू बरे वाटते.
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५. माज
‘माज’ ही कथा गावच्या गररब जनतेचा श्रीमंत भाटकार कसा फायदा घेतात हे दिथवणारी आहे. ह्या
कथेचा नायक कुष्टा हा एक गररब, गरु ाढोरावं र आपले पोट भरणारा होता. तयाचा शपढीजात गरु ाचं ा
दवाखाना होता. तयाचे नक
ु तेच लग्न झाले असून तयाची बायके गोरीपान, संदु र, सतत आनंदी राहणारी
अिी होती. मात्र काही शदवसांपासून तयाच्या वायकोच्या स्वभावात फरक पडला होता. ती
आधीसारखी हसत खेळत नव्हती. सतत कसलातरी शवचार करीत असायची. झोपेतनू ही दचकून जागी
व्हायची. तयामळ
ु े कुष्टाला शचतं ा वाटत होती. शतला कारण शवचारले तर ती काहीच सागं त नसायची
तयामळ
ु े तयाला शतच्या अिा वागण्यामागचे कारण कळायलाही काहीच मागथ नव्हता.
पण एक शदवस धीर करून ती आपल्या नवऱ्याला आपल्यामागे गावच्या भाटकाराचा मल
ु गा
लागल्यामळ
ु े अपण घाबरलेले असल्याचे सांगते. भाटकाराचा मल
ु गा उन्मत असनू गावच्या
सगळयांनाच तयाचा त्रास होत होता. गावच्या बऱ्याच शस्त्रयांना तयाने वापरले होते आशण आता तो
कुष्टाच्या बायकोच्या मागे लागला होता. कुष्टा तयाला चागं ला ओळखनू असल्यामळ
ु े तयाला आपल्या
बायकोची शचतं ा वाटायला लागते. िेवटी आपल्या बायकोला या सक
ं टातनू सोडशवण्यासाठी कुष्टा
भाटकारच्या मल
ु ाला अद्दल घडवायचे ठरशवतो. भाटकाराचा मल
ु गा आपल्या बायकोची बाट पाहत
असणार याची खात्री असल्यामळ
ु े संध्याकाळी तो मद्दु ामहून आपल्या बायकोला डोंगरावर पाठवतो.
आशण आपणही शतच्या मागोमाग डोंगरावर जतो. कुष्टाच्या पाळतीवर असण्याची कल्पना नसलेला
भाटकाराचा मल
ु गा शतला पाहताच शतच्यावर हात टाकण्याचा प्रयतन करतो आशण एवढ्यात झडप
घालनू कुष्टा दगडाने तयाच्या कमरे च्या खालच्या भागावर प्रहार करू लागतो.
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६. भोग
ही कथा स्त्रीजीवनावर आआधाररत असून स्त्रीच्या वाट्याला येणारे अनेक भोग लेखकाने एड्स
सेंटरमध्ये नोकरी करणाऱ्या समु ेधाच्या माध्यमातनू इथे समथथपणे शचशत्रत के लेले आहेत. समु ेधाची
नोकरी सरकारी असली तरी शतच्या नोकरीला गशलच्छ माननू शतला आलेली स्थळे नकार देत असत.
पण तयानंतर शतचे लग्न मामलेदार ऑशफसमध्ये साधी कारकुनाची नोकरी करणाऱ्या तरूणािी होते.
तयाला ती शविेष पसंद होती असे नाही. पण तयाला नोकरी करणारी बायको हवी होती आशण नोकरी
करणाऱ्या मल
ु ी तयाला होकार देत नव्हतया. तयामळ
ु े तो शतच्यािी लग्न करतो. पण लग्नानतं र मात्र तो
शतच्यावर सतत हुकूम बजावत असतो. शतला समजनू घेण्याऐवजी सतत शतला शतच्या कामावरून टोमणे
मारायचा. ती शदवसभर काम करून दमलेली असती तरी कधी स्वतः शतला घरकामात मदत करीत
नसायचा. उलट रात्री दमनू ती शबछान्यावर आडवी झाली तरी तयाला संभोग घ्यायचा असायचा.
तयामळ
ु े शतची शदवसभर अगदी दमछाक होते. तयामळ
ु े शतने नोकरी सोडते म्हटले तरी तो शतला नोकरी
सोडू देत नसे.
ती दोघे नोकरीला असली तरी तयाचं ी पररशस्थतीही फारिी बरी नव्हती. तयामुळे शनदान आपले
स्वतःचे घर घेईपयंत मल
ू न होऊ देण्याचा शतचा शवचार होता. तयासाठी ती तयाला आवश्याक ती
काळजी घ्यायला लावी. पण तयाच्या शनष्काळजीपणामळ
ु े शतला शदवस जातात. डोक्यावर कजथ आशण
नोकरीही बदं होत असल्यामळ
ु े पढु े कसे होणार याची शतला शचंता वाटायला लागते. तयातच तब्येत
ठीक नसल्यामळ
ु े ती थोडी आडवी पडली तर शतची चौकिी करण्यापेक्षा शतचा नवरा शतच्यावर
जबरदस्ती करून शतला चहा करायला लावतो. एकूणच संसार जरी दोघांचा असला तरी शतथे सगळे
तयाचेच चालत असून शतच्या मनाला, शतच्या माताला अशजबात शकंमत नसल्याचे शदसनू येते.
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७. वलहवाट
ही कथा गावची प्रथा आशण आपले प्रेम याच्या मध्ये सापडलेल्या तरूणाची आहे. या कथेतील
नायकाच्या घराण्यात शकतयेक शपढ्यापं ासनू दसऱ्याच्या वेळी रवळनाथचा अवसर येण्याची प्रथा होती.
अंगात अवसर आल्यानंतर गावकरी तयांना आपल्या अडीअडचणी सांगत व अंगात आलेला देव तयांना
तयावर उपाय सचु वत असे. तयामळ
ु े आपले रक्षण होते असा गावकऱ्यांचा शवश्वास होता. गावकऱ्यांनी
गावकऱ्यांनी तयांना उदरररवाथहासाठी गावात िेतीवाडी शदली होती व तयावर तयांच्या शकतयेक शपढ्या
जगत आल्या होतया. तयाचे वशडल वारतात तेव्हा सहाशजकच तयाच्या अगं ात अवसर यावा अिी
गावकऱ्याचं ी अपेक्षा होती. पण कौलापवू ी पाच शदवस तो कडकडीत सोवळं पाळून, सगळे शवधी
करूनही तयाच्या अंगात अवसर येत नव्हता. तयाचे कारण म्हणजे तयाचे आपल्या जातीबाहेरच्या एका
मल
ु ीवर प्रेम होते व तयाचे वशडल तयाला मरताना सांगनू गेले होते की, अवसर येणाऱ्याचे चररत्र िध्ु द
असायला हवे. तयामळ
ु े अवसर यायला सरू
ु वात होताच तयाला वशडलांच्या िब्दांची आठनण व्हायचा
आशण पढु े तयाच्या अगं ात अवसर येऊच िकत नसायचा. तयाच्या या गोष्टीमळ
ु े गावकरी कंटाळले होते.
गावातील प्रथा मोडत चालची असून असेच चालले तर कौल घेण्यासाठी दरू दरू च्या गावातनू येणारी
माणसे येणार नाहीत अिी तयांना शभती वाटायला लागली होती. तयामळ
ु े ते तयाला एक िेवटची संधी
द्यायचे ठरवतात. व तयाप्रमाणे सभा बोलावनू तयाला दसु ऱ्या शदविीच्या दसऱ्याला तयाच्या अंगात
आले नाही तर ते तो मान व सोबतच तयांना उदरशनवाथहासाठी शदलेली िेतीही काढून घेणार असल्याचे
सागं ातात. ते ऐकून तो घाबरून जातो. गावकऱ्यानं ी िेती काढून घेतली तर आपले काय होईल याचा
शवचार तो करू लागतो. आपल्या प्रेयसीमळ
ु े हे सगळे घडत असल्यामळ
ु े शतलाच सोडावे असाही शवचार
तयाच्या मनात यायला लागतो. पण शतच्या हट्टी स्वभाव जाणनू असल्यामळ
ु े तो हा शवचार सोडून देतो.
असाच शवचार करता करता अचानक तयाला वशडलांचे िब्द आठवतात. वशडलांनी मरताना तयाला
हेही साशं गतले होते की, सरू
ु वातीला अद्भूत िक्ती अंगात सचं ारते असे वाटत असले खरे म्हणजे पढु े
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तरी पढु े सगळे सोंगच करावे लागते आशण तयाला आपला मागथ सापडतो. दसु ऱ्या शदविी नेहमीसारखा
अवसर येतोसे वाटत असतानाच तयाच्या डोळयापढु े तयाच्या प्रेयसीचा चेहरा येतो तेव्हा तो नेहमीसारखा
स्तब्ध न राहता अंगात आल्याचे सोंग करतो.
८. गाभ
या कथेतनू लेखकाने बाप-मल
ु ाचा संघषथ शचशत्रत के लेला अहे. पण या कथेचे खरे यि म्हणजे या
कथेतनू लेखकाने गोव्याचे औद्येशगकरण व तयामळ
ु े समाजाचे नक
ु सान या वास्तवावर समपकथ ररतया
भाष्य के लेले आहे. तयाच्या गावच्या लोकांप्रमाणे तयानेही पैिामळ
ु े आपली जमीन शवकली होती.
तयावेळी जरी तयाने तयाला भरपूर पैसे शमळाले असले तरी तयाच्या मल
ु ाने धंदा सरू
ु करण्यासाठी
तयाच्याकडून जबरदस्तीने नेले. तया पैिाचा तयाने रक शवकत घेतला आपला धंदा सरू
ु के ला. तयाचा
धंदा बऱ्यापैकी चालत होता. मात्र हातात हवेतसे पैसे येऊ लागल्यामळ
ु े तो वाईट व्यासनाला लागला.
मल
ु ाच्या अिआ वागण्याच्या काळजीने तयाची बायकोही मेली. तयामळ
ु े तो एकाकी पडला. काही
कामधदं ा नसल्यामळ
ु े मन रमवण्यासाठी मल
ु ापासनू लपवनू ठे वलेल्या पैिातून तयाने म्हैस घेतली होती.
पण ती फळत नव्हती. िेवटी लोकाच्या सांगण्यावरून तो ती शवकून टाकतो व आपल्याकडे पैसे आहेत
हे कळल्यास मल
ु ागा शहसकावनू नेईल म्हणनू लपवनू ठे वतो. पण मल
ु ाला कुठूनतरी पैिांचा सुगावा
लागतो व तो तयाच्याकडे पैसे मागू लागतो. िेड्डूला तयाला पैसे देण्यास नकार देतो तेव्हा तयाचा मल
ु गा
जवळच असलेला दाडं ा काढून तयाच्या डोक्यात घालतो व तयाचा जीव घेतो.
९. हार
‘हार’ ही प्रामाशणक शवरोधी भष्ट, खोटारड्या वृत्तीतील संघषाथवर आधाररत असनू इथे िेवटी
प्रमाशणक वृत्तीचीच हार होताना शदसनू येते. गावातील िाळे त हेडमास्तर म्हणनू सावंत मास्तर नव्यानेच
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रूजू झाले होते. ते प्रमाशणक व शनष्ठेने काम करणारे होते. गावातील गररब शवद्याथांना तो नेहमीच मदत
करीत. आत्ता जया गावात ते बदली होऊन आले तो गावही तसा मागासलेलाच होता. गावातील िाळे ची
अगदी दैना झाली होती. शिक्षकही िाळे त वेळेवर येत नसत. हे सगळे लक्षात येताच सावतं मास्तरानं ी
आवश्यक तया सधु ारणा करण्यास सरू
ु वात के ली. पालकांनी मल
ु ांना िाळे त पाठवावे म्हणनू पालकांना
स्वतः जाऊन समजावले. एवढेच नव्हे तर दहावीच्या शवद्यार्थयांसाठी आपल्या खोलीवर तयांनी मल
ु ांना
ट्यि
ु नही देण्यास सुरूवात के ली. एकूणच अगदी शनरपेक्ष मनाने के वळ गावातील मल
ु ांनी शिकावे म्हणनू
सावतं मास्तर सवथ प्रयतन करत होते. मात्र तयाच्ं या िाळे तील नाडकणी मास्तरांना हे सगळे बघवत नव्हते.
सावतं मास्तराच्ं या येण्यामळ
ु े आपले हेडमास्तरपद गेले याचे दःु ख तयानं ा होतेच. तयामळ
ु े ते सावतं
मास्तरांना फसवण्याचा बेत आखतात व गावकऱ्यांना सामील करून घेऊन ट्यि
ु न्स घेतल्याच्या
आरोपाखाली तयानं ा सस्पेंड करवतात.
१०. सांगाती
ही एक प्रेमकथा आहे. यात प्रेमाचा शत्रकोण शचशत्रत झालेला शदसतो. मात्र या कथेचा िेवट
सख
ु ातम असनू तयातनू सच्च्या प्रेमाची अनभु तु ी येते. माररया ही या कथेची नाशयका आहे. शतचे व
काशमलचे एकमेकांवरती प्रेम होते. तयाने शतला लग्नाचे वचनही शदले होते. मात्र जेव्हा तो बोटीवर
कामाला लागतो तेव्हा सगळे शवसरुन जातो. या शवचाराने ती अस्वस्थ होते. शतला जझु ेचीही काळजी
वाटायला लागते.
जझु े हा शतच्या दरू च्या नातयातला, लहानपणी आईवशडल वारल्यामळ
ु े माररयाच्या घरी
राहायचा. जझु ेचे माररयावर लहानपणापासनू प्रेम होते. लहानपणी खेळताना मल
ु े तयांना नवरा-बायको
म्हणनू शचडवत असत. यामळ
ु े तयाच्या मनात शतच्याबद्दल आपोआपच भावना शनमाथण ऱातया होतया.
शतच्यािी लग्न करण्याची तो स्वप्ने पाहत असायचा. पण शतचे काशमलवर प्रेम असल्यामळ
ु े तयाने माघार
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घेतली होती. पण एक शदवस जरा जास्त दारू शपल्यामळ
ु े तयाचे स्वतःवर शनयंत्रण राशहले नाही व तयाने
माररयाच्या अंगचटीला जाण्याचा प्रयतन के ला. यामळ
ु े चवताळलेल्या माररयाने तयाच्या थोबाडीत
मारली. या प्रसगं ानतं र दख
ु ावलेला जझु े पढु े माररयािी नीट बोलेनासा झाला. तयाचे शतच्या घरी येणे
कमी होत जाते. तो दारूच्या आहारी जाऊ लगला होता. यामळ
ु े माररयाला तयाची काळजी वाटत असे.
ती सारखा तयाचा शवचार करायची. असेच एकदा शवचार करता करता शतला शतची चक
ू लक्षात आली.
आई-बाप नसलेल्या पोरक्या जझु ेला आपणही नीट वागवले नाही याची जाणीव शतला झाली. शतला
अपराध्यासारखं वाटू लागलं होत.ं शतला झोप लागेनािी झाली. िेवटी ती बाहेर आली, जझु े पायऱ्यावर
बसला होता. तयाचे अंग थडं ीनं कुडकुडत होत.ं तयाला आत ये असं सागं नू ती तयाला शतच्या
बेडरूममध्ये घेऊन गेली.

११. जुळं
ही कथा एका शवधवा स्त्रीची व्यथा, शतचे दःु ख माडं णारी आहे. पतीचे अकाली शनधन
झाल्यामळ
ु े शतला पतीचा फारसा सहवास लाभला नव्हता. नवऱ्याच्या मृतयनू तं र सगळे जण शतला त्रास
देऊ लागले होते. छोट्या छोट्या कारणावरून शतला घरच्यांची बोलणी ऐकावी लागायची. फक्त
कुळागरात काजच्ू या डोंगरावर राबराब राबायचं आशण रात्री थकलेला जीव झोपेच्या अधीन करायचा
असे शनरथथक जीवन ती जगत होती. पण यातच शतचे एका तरूणासोबत शविेष नाते जळ
ु ले होते. शतला
तो सतत आपल्या भोवती असावा असे वाटायचे. तो शतला कोळमीवर नेहमी मदत करायचा. ती सतत
तयाच्या शवचारात मग्न असायची.
असेच एकदा तयाच्या आठवणीत मग्न होऊन ती काजचू ी बोंडू गोळा करत असताना शतला
शतला नाग-नाशगणीचे मीलन होत असतानाचे दृश्य शदसते. तो खेळ पाहण्यात शतला वेळचे भान राहत
नाही. पररणामतः ती अपेशक्षत तेवढे बोंडू गोळा करू िकत नाही व तयामळ
ु े शतची सासू कुरकुर करु
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लागते. पढु े हे रोजच घडू लागते. तया जळ
ु याला बघून शतला शतच्या नवऱ्याबरोबरचे शदवस आठवत
असत तयामळ
ु े तयांना बघनू शतला शविेष समाधान वाटायचे. पण एके रात्री ती सासू आशण सासऱ्याचे
बोलणे ऐकते. ती दोघे नागाला मारण्याचे बोलत होती. ते ऐकून ती घाबरते. शतला तया नाग- नाशगणीची
शचंता वाटू लागते. दसु ऱ्या शदविी शतचा सासरा चार-पाच जणांना घेऊन तया नाग- नाशगणीला मारायला
तेव्हा घाबरते व हे सगळे ती आपल्या शप्रयकराला सांगते. शतच्या सासऱ्यांचा शतच्यावरही डोळा
असल्यामळ
ु े ते शतच्याही जीवाचे काही बरे वाईट करू िकतो या शवचाराने ती दोघे अजनू च घाबरतात.
िेवटी या सगळयातनू शनसटण्यासाठी ती तयाच्यासोबत पळून जाण्याचा शनणथय घेते. सरू
ु वातीला तोही
शतला साथ देतो. तयाच्यावरती शवश्वास ठे ऊन दसु ऱ्या शदविी ती घरातनू आपले कपडे व जमा के लेले
काही पैसे घेऊन नेहमीच्या वेळेस कोळमीवर पोहचते. ती तयाची वाट पाहत थांबते पण अंधार पडला
तरी तो येत नाही. काही वेळाने शतला िोधण्यासाठी शतच्या घराकडची माणसे येत असल्याचे शदसते.
आता काहीच पयाथय राशहला नसल्याचे शतच्या लक्षात येते व ती जीवाच्या आकांताने शवहीरीत उडी
घेते आशण इथेच ही कथा सपं ते.
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लवठ्ठल गावस यांच्या कथांची वैलशष्ट्ये
शवठ्ठल गावस हे नव्वोदोत्तर कालखंडातील गोमंतकातील एक महतवाचे लेखक असनू तयांची
कथा अनेक दृष्टीने वेगळी असल्याचे जाणवते. तयांच्या कथांचे खास वैशिष्ट्य म्हणजे तयांच्या कथांना
लाभलेली गोमंतकीय जीवनाची पाश्वथभमू ी. यामळ
ु े च तयांच्या कथा के वळ कशल्पत न वाटता तया वास्तव
वाटतात. गोमंतकातील पारंपररक जीवन, िेतकरी-कष्टकरी जीवनातील सख
ु -दःु खे, तयांच्या श्रध्दासमजतु ी, पोतथगु ीजाच्ं या दीघथकाल वास्तव्यामळ
ु े सस्ं कृ तीची झालेली सरशमसळ, गोमतं कातील शहदं ,ू
शििन जीवनातील वेगळे पणा, गोमंतकीय जीवनािी शनगडीत शवशवध समस्या, व्यथा, प्रश्न इ.
गोमंतकीय जीवनाची वैशिष्ट्ये तयांच्या कथांमधनू उत्तमररतया शचशत्रत झालेली आहेत.
शवठ्ठल गावस कथालेखन करताना भोवतालच्या वातावरणापासनू स्वतःला अशलप्त ठे वत नाहीत
हे तयाच्ं या कथाचं े खरे यि. उलट ते भोवतालच्या पररशस्थतीिी पणू थपणे तादाद्म्य पावलेले आहेत.
तयाच्ं या कथाचं ा आवाका बहुदा मक्त
ु ीनतं रचा आहे. तयामळ
ु े मक्त
ु ीनतं र गोव्यामध्ये जो सस्ं कृ तीचा
शमलाफ झाला तो तयांच्या बऱ्याचिा कथांमध्ये पाहायला शमळतो. मख्ु य म्हणजे हा शमलाफ शचशत्रत
करताना या जीवनातील वेगळे पणाचेही खास काळजी तयांनी घेतलेली आहे. या पाश्वथभमू ीवर तयांची
‘शलब्रचु ी इच्छा’ ही कथा पाहता येते. या कथेच्या माध्यमातनू गोव्यातील शििन कुटुंबातील बहुतांिी
परू
ु ष नोकरीशनशमत्त कुवेतला राहत असल्यामळ
ु े तयाच्ं या पिातय तयाच्ं या बायकांना कोणतया
पररशस्थतीला सामोरे जावे लागते याचे शचत्रण लेखकाने शचशत्रत के लेले आहे. या कथेतील नाशयका,
माररयनचा पती कुवेतला असल्यामळ
ु े फ्रायलन भाटकार शतच्या एकटेपणाचा फायदा घेतो आशण शतच्या
सासक
ू रवी शतच्या आशण शतच्या या पतीमघ्ये कसा फूट घालतो हे लेखकाने मांडलेले आहे. ‘कॅ थररन’
याही कथेमध्ये लेखकाने गोमतं कातील शििन जीवन शचशत्रत के लेले आहे. मात्र या कथेमध्ये पतीच्या
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दारूच्या व्यासनापायी कॅ थररनचा संसार उदध्् वस्त होताना आशण िेवटी ती परपरू
ु षाचा हात पकडून
पळून जाताना शदसते.
गोमतं कातील मातीत जन्मलेल्या आशण लहानपणापासनू गोमतं कीय मातीचे सस्ं कार झालेल्या
शवठ्ठल गावसांना गोमंतकीय जीवनातील अगदी सक्ष्ू म धागे अचक
ू पकडता आलेले आहेत. हे जीवनही
एकांगी नसून गोमंतकातील उच्चभ्र,ू सामान्य तसेच गररब असे सवथ थरातील आहे. तयाचमळ
ु े तयांच्या
कथा वाचकांना शविेष भावतात. मात्र लेखकाचे नाते िहरापेक्षाही खेड्यािी अशधक असल्यामळ
ु े
तयाच्या बहुताि
ं ी कथा उच्चभ्रू जीवनापेक्षा खेड्यातील मध्यमवगीय व गररब जीवनशचत्रणात जास्त
रमताना शदसतात. तयाच्ं या कथातील पात्रेही खास गोमतं कीय जीवनाच्या मि
ु ीत वाढलेली आहेत. ती
गरु ाढोरांना, डुक्करांना पाळणारी, मीठागरात काम करणारी, िेती करणारी , टोपल्या शवकणारी, दृष्ट
काढण्याचा पारंपररक व्यवसाय करणारी, ताव्हेन चालवणारी आहेत. तयांचे जीवन बहुतांिी साधे असून
रोजच्या जीवनािी संघषथ करण्यातच ती व्यस्त असलेली शदसतात. मात्र तयातही तयांच्या ‘प्रोफे सर
बारशलगं ’े , ‘आदं ोलन’ यासारख्या कथा काहीिा वेगळया असनू तयात तयांनी उच्चशिशक्षत, शिक्षकी
पेिातील पात्रे शचशत्रत के लेली आहेत.
तयांच्या कथांतील पात्रे सुष्ट तिीच दष्टु असल्याची शदसतात. मात्र ही पात्रे बहुतांिई अतृप्त
असलेली शदसतात. ‘कॅ थररन’ कथेमधील कॅ थररन आपल्या संसारात अतृप्त असल्यामळ
ु े परक्या
परू
ु षाकडून शमळणारा आधार शतला महतवाचा वाटतो आशण िेवटी ती तयाच्यासोबत पळून गेल्याचे
शदसते. ‘तयाची म्हैस परत आली’ या कथेमधील िेतकऱ्याची बायको तर ‘शपयानोचे स्वर’ या
कथेमधील कप्तान, प्रेयसी सोडून गेल्यामळ
ु े दःु खी असल्याचे शदसते. ‘तटु लेल्या साखळया’ या कथेमध्ये
मालकीणीची मल
ु गी जरी घर सोडून शप्रयकरासोबत जाण्यात यिस्वी झाली असली तरी शतची कुत्री
मात्र गळयातल्या साखळया तोडून आपल्या शप्रयकरासोबत पळून जाऊ िकत नाही. तयामळ
ु े शतही
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अतृप्तच असल्याचे शदसते. ‘सौभाग्य’, ‘अिीच एक संध्याकाळ’ याही कथा यादृष्टीने पाहणे आवश्यक
आहे.
शवठ्ठल गावस याच्ं या कथा साध्या, सरळ आहेत. मात्र तयाच्ं या कथामं धनू सतत एकप्रकारचा
संघषथ जाणवत राहतो. हा संघषथही शवशवध स्तरावरचा आहे. तयातील सवाथत प्रामख्ु याने जाणवणारा
संघषथ म्हणजे नातयातला संघषथ होय. तयादृष्टीने तयांच्या ‘घसु मट’, ‘प्रोफे सर बारशलंगे’, ‘आगशतक’,
‘गंतु ा’, ‘अपह्रत’, ‘सवाई’ यासारख्या कथा अशतिय महतवाच्या आहेत. ‘घसु मट’ या कथेमध्ये
लेखकाने अधांगवायनु े आजारी असलेल्या आपल्या नवऱ्याची सेवा करणाऱ्या आपल्याच बशहणीवर
सि
ु ी आशण तयामळ
ु े दख
ं य घेणारी जयल
ु ावनू घर सोडून जाणारी शतची बशहण अाँना याच्ं या माध्यमातनू
दोन बशहणींच्या नातयातला संघषथ दाखवलेला आहे. ‘आगशतक’ या कथेत आपल्या नंतर आपल्या
मल
ु ानेही आपल्याप्रमाणेच पजु ाऱ्याचे काम करावे अिी इच्छा बाळगणाऱा आशण िाळे तल्या
व्याख्यानावरून देव नाहीए असा समज करून घेऊन वशडलांच्या इच्छे ला नकार देणारा मल
ु गा यांच्या
माध्यमातनू लेखकाने बाप व मल
ु गा याच्ं यातील सघं षथ शचशत्रत के लेला आहे. ‘गतंु ा’ हीही कथा यादृष्यीने
लक्षणीय असून याही कथेत लेखकाने बाप आशण मल
ु गा याच्ं यामधील सघं षथ दाखवलेला आहे.
‘अपह्रत’ या कथेमध्ये लेखकाने पती आशण पतनीच्या नातयातला संघषथ शचशत्रत के लेला आहे.
कथेतील नाशयके ला काही गंडु ांनी ओलीस म्हणनू नऊ शदवस आपल्याकडे ठे वले होते आशण यामळ
ु े
शतच्या पतीच्या मनात शतच्याबद्दल िंका शनमाथण होते. हा संघषथ एवढा वाढत जातो की, िेवटी ती दोघे
घटस्फोट घेतात. या दृष्टीने आणखी एक महतवाची कथा म्हणजे ‘सवाई’ ही कथा होय. या कथेमर्थये
पती आशण पतनी यांच्यातल संघषाथबरोबरच आई आशण मल
ु गा यांच्यातला संघषथ लेखकाने दाखवलेला
आहे. ‘प्रोफे सर बारशलंगे’ याही कथेत पती आशण पतनी यांच्या नातयातील संघषथच शचशत्रत झालेला
आहे. मात्र हा संघषथ वेगळया पातळीनरचा असनू तयामागचे कारण घरगतु ी नसनू एका
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महाशवद्यालयातील प्राध्यापकाला आपण बाप होणार असल्याचा आनंदापेक्षा देिाची लोकसंख्या
वाढत असल्याच्या जाशणवेमळ
ु े हा संघषथ शनमाथण झालेला आहे.
शवठ्ठल गावसाच्ं या कथेमध्ये गररव आशण श्रीमतं ीतला सघं षथही शचशत्रत झालेला शदसतो. तया
दृष्टीने ‘फोण’, ‘शनकाला नंतरची गोष्ट’ यासारख्या कथा लक्षणीय आहेत. ‘फोण’ ह्या कथेमध्ये
परु िाच्या गररबीचा फायदा घेऊन िेजारचे गावकऱी तयाला शफतूर करून घेतात आशण शनयमाशवरूध्द
जाऊन तयाच्या गावच्या म्हाररणीचा मृतदेह चोरून नेतात. गररबीमळ
ु े जरी तयाने हे सगळे के ले असले
तरी या गोष्टीमळ
ु े तयाला अपराध्यासारखे वाटते. तयाचे मन तयाला खायला लागते. सवांसमोर या
सगळयाचा कबल
ु ीजवाबही तो देऊ िकत नव्हता तयामळ
ु े तो मनातल्या मनात देवाची माफी मागतो.
‘शनकाला नंतरची गोष्ट’ या कथेमध्येही लेखकाने असाच गररब श्रीमंतीतला संघषथ शचशत्रत के लेला आहे.
या कथेतील मख्ु य पात्र फुटपाथवर राहणाऱे , कचरा गोळा करून आपला उदरशनवाथह करणा लोकांचे
बकाल, कंगाल जीवन जगणारे आहे. तयांच्यात आशण मशु न्सपालटीच्या कामगारांमध्ये होणाऱ्या
रोजच्या मारामाऱ्या आशण या माऱ्यामाऱ्यामळ
ु े तयाच्ं या इवल्यािा ससं ारावर होणारा भयक
ं र पररणाम
याच्ं या माध्यामातनू लेखकाने हा गररब श्रीमतं ीतला संघषथ शचशत्रत के लेला आहे. तयाची
पररणामकारकता िेवटच्या प्रसंगात अगदीच वाढलेली आहे.
गररब आशण श्रीमंत यांच्या पररशस्थतीतले अंतर, शविेषतः श्रीमंत लोकांचा गररब लोकांकडे
बघण्याचा दृष्टीकोन शचशत्रत करण्याच्या दृष्टीने ‘तटु लेल्या साखळया’ ही कथा शविेष महतवाची आहे.
या कथेमधील मालकीणीच्या माध्यमातनू लेखकाने श्रीमतं , उच्चभ्रू समाजाकडून शदली जाणारी हीन
वागणक
ू , तच्ु छता मांडलेली आहे. या कथेचे वैशिष्ट्य म्हणजे लेखकाने ही वागण्यातील पराकोटीची
तच्ु छता दाखशवण्यासाठी माणसाचेच नव्हे तर कुत्र्याचेही माध्यम वापरलेले आहे.
या दोन संघषांबरोबरच शवठ्ठल गावसांच्या कथांमध्ये अजनू एका पातळीवरचा संघषथ शचशत्रत
झालेला आहे तो म्हणजे गोमतं कीय सस्ं कृ ती आशण पोतथगु ीज सस्ं कृ तीमधील सघं षथ होय. ‘सागं ाती’ या
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कथेमध्ये माररयाचे काशमलवर प्रेम करणे पण काशमलचे गोऱ्या मल
ु ीला भल
ु ून माररयाला शवसरून जाणे
शकंवा ‘शपयानोचे स्वर’ या कथेमध्ये आपल्या मातृभमू ीप्रती असणाऱ्या प्रेमामळ
ु े आपल्या प्रेमाचा बळी
देऊन पोतथगु ालला जाणारी प्रेयसी याच्ं या माध्यामातनू लेखकाने हा सघं षथ शचशत्रत के लेला आहे.
शवठ्ठल गावसांच्या कथेमध्ये आणखीन एक वेगळया प्रकारचा संघषथ शनमाथण झालेला आहे
आशण तो म्हणजे सामान्य माणसू आशण व्यवस्थेमधला संघषथ होय. या संघषाथमध्ये बऱ्याचदा सामान्य
माणसाचीच हार होताना शदसते. ‘वादळ’ या कथेमध्ये गररब, अशिशक्षत जनतेचा फायदा घेऊन
सरंपचासं ारखे लोक तयांना कसे फसवतात हे दाखशवण्यात आलेले आहे. ‘आदं ोलन’ या कथेमध्ये प्रो.
के ळकर याच्ं या माध्यमातनू लोकानं ी आपल्या मागण्या पणू थ करून घेण्यासाठी पक
ु ारलेल्या आदं ेलनात
धमथ, जात आणनू तया आंदोलनाचा कसा शवचका के ला जातो हे दाखवनू शदलेले आहे. ‘देऊळ’ या
कथेमध्ये िेटजींसारखी माणसे गावात खाण व्यवसाय सरू
ु करून गावाचे कसे नुकसान करून टाकतात
याचे शचत्रण के लेले आहे. ‘हार’ या कथेमध्ये शनरपेक्ष भावनेने गररब मल
ु ांना मोफत शिकशवणाऱ्या
सावतं ाना नाडकणीसारखी कारस्थानी माणसे किी फसवतात हे दाखशवण्यात आलेले आहे.
‘देऊळ’ याही कथेमध्ये आपल्या राहतया जागेवर सरकारच्या देऊळ बाधं ण्याच्या धोरणाला शवरोध
करणारा नायकच िेवटी हरताना शदसतो.
शवठ्ठल गावस यांच्या कथांमधनू अनेकदा स्त्रीची परावलंबता शदसून येते. पतीशिवाय तयांचे
जगणे शकंबहुना अिक्य असतयाचे शदसते. ‘अपह्रत’ मधील नाशयका ही नवऱ्याने आपल्या चररत्रावर
सि
ं य घ्यावा हे सहन न होऊन सरळ तयाच्यापासनू घटस्फोट घेते. मात्र कोटाथच्या शनकालानतं र पतीपासनू
मोकळे झाल्यामळ
ु े खि
ु होण्यापेक्षा शतचा उतसाह गळून गेल्याचे शदसते. ‘अधांगीनी’ कथेमध्ये एवढी
वषे आपला पती आपल्याला सोडून दसु ऱ्या स्त्रीसोबत राहत असल्याचे माशहत असनू ही तयाची पतनी
तयाला पाहून अश्रू ढाळताना, तयाला माफ करताना शदसते. ‘चवरं’ याही कथेमधील नाशयका अिीच
आपल्या वेंधळया पतीची मजी राखण्याचा हरतोपरी प्रयतन करताना शदसते. गभथजल कथेमधील नाशयका
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तर उच्चशिशक्षत, नोकरीधर असूनदेखील के वळ पतीचे मन राखण्यासाठी स्वतःच्या मनाशवरूध्द
सोनोग्राफी करायला तयार होते. ‘गंतु ा’ या कथेमधील नाशयका तर पतीचे आशण मल
ु ाचे भांडणा झाले
असता दारूड्या नवऱ्याला वाचवण्याकररता अगदी आपल्या नवऱ्याचा खनू करताना शदसते. तयाच्ं या
कथातील स्त्री बद्दलचा समाजाचा, शविेषतः परू
ु षाचा दृष्टीकोन शदसनू येतो. मख्ु य म्हणजे हा दृष्टीकोन
नेहमीच नकारातमक नसून बऱ्याचदा तो सकारातमकही असल्याचा शदसतो. ‘गोल चेहऱ्याचा तरूण’ या
कथेमधील हा नायक वेश्या वस्तीतील स्त्रीकडे आतमीयतेने बघतो. ‘माज’ याही कथेमधील नायक
आपल्या बायकोची साथ देताना शदसतो.
शवठ्ठल गावस यांनी आपल्या कथामं ध्ये शवशवध शवषय शनवडलेले आहेत आशण ते अशतिय
समथथपणे हाताळलेही आहेत. तयांची शवषय मांडण्याची हातोटीही शवलक्षणीय आहे तयामळ
ु े जो शवषय
ते वणथनासाठी घेतात तो शवषय थेट वाचकांच्या काळजापयंत जाऊन पोहोचतो. साधी, सरळ, सोपी,
असनू तयात मराठी बरोबरच कोंकणी, शहदं ी, इग्रं जी अिा भाषांचा वापरही अधनू मधनू के लेला
आपल्याला शदसतो. तयामळ
ु े तयाची प्रतययकाररता अजनू च वाढली आहे. तयाचं े शनवेदनकौिल्य,
साध्या सोप्या शवषयातही वाचकाला गतंु वनू ठे वण्याची कला, कथेला रंगवत बसण्यापेक्षा ती अशधक
वास्तव व जीवंत बनशवण्याची वृत्ती यामळ
ु े तयांच्या कथा उठून शदसतात. मानवी स्वभावाचे शवशवध पैल,ू
पररस्थतीच्या शवशवध बाज,ू वतथमानाचा भक्कम पाया तयांच्या कथांना लाभलेला असल्यामळ
ु े
वाचकांना शविेष भावतात.
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लनष्कषघ
• शवठ्ठल गावस यांनी आपल्या कथांमधनू वेगवेगळे शवषय हाताळलेले आहे. ग्रामीण जीवनातील
समस्या, ग्रामीण जीवनातील परंपरा श्रध्दा, अंधश्रध्दा, रीशतरीवाज, ग्रामीण स्त्री-जीवनाचे शचत्रण
तयानं ी आपल्या कथामं ध्ये के लेले आहे.
• तयाच्ं या कथामं धनू मानवी स्वभावाचे शवशवध पैल,ू पररस्थतीच्या शवशवध बाजू व्यक्त होताना
शदसतात.
• तयांच्या कथांचा आवाका बहुदा मक्त
ु ीनंतरचा आहे. तयाला वास्तवतेचा भक्कम पाया
आसल्यामळ
ु े वाचकांना तया शविेष भावतात.
• तयांच्या कथांमध्ये बऱ्याचदा शनसगाथचे शचत्रण आलेले आहे. व्यशक्तरे खांचे शचत्रण तयांनी
चांगल्या प्रकारे के लेले आहे.
• शवठ्ठल गावस यांनी ‘कॅ थरीन’ या कथासंग्रहातील कथांमधनू लोकजीवनातील संदभांना वास्तव
रूप शदल्याचे जाणवते. गोमंतकीय लोकजीवनातील संदभथ तयांच्या कथात आढळतात
व्यशक्तरे खाचे शचत्रण तयानी चागं ल्या प्रकारे के लेले आहे. वातावरणशनशमथती चागं ल्या प्रकारे
के लेली आहे.
• ‘ओझे’ या कथासंग्रहात समाजाचे शचत्रण के लेले शदसते. आजबू ाजच्ू या जीवनातील शवकास,
समृध्दी, प्रेम, माया, व्देष, राग, भावना, तयाग, पररश्रम, व स्वत: अनभु वलेल्या शवषयांवर कथा
शलशहलेली आहे. शवठ्ठल गावस यांच्या कथा वाचताना आपल्याभोवती असलेल्या भ्रमक,
कल्पनाचं ी अवतरणे स्पष्ट जाणवतात.
• शवठ्ठल गावस यानं ी स्वत: घेतलेले अनभु व काल्पशनक पात्राचं ा वापर करुन कथामं धनू मांडलेले
आहेत. तयाच्ं या कथा वाचकाला शवचार करायला प्रेररत करतात.
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• तयांच्या कोणतयाही कथेची सरू
ु वात िक्यतो आनंदात, उतसाहात झालेली शदसत नाही. उलट
तयांच्या प्रतयेक कथेमध्ये कोणतातरी संघषथ सतत जाणवत राहतो.
• शवठ्ठल गावस यांची कथा साधी, सरळ, सोपी, असनू यांनी तयात भाषेचा चांगला वापर के लेला
आहे. मराठी बरोबरच कोंकणी, शहदं ी, इग्रं जी अिा भाषांचा वापरही अधनू मधनू के लेला
आपल्याला शदसतो. तयामळ
ु े मराठी भाषासौंदयाथची अद्भूत प्रशचती तयाच्या कथांमधनू येते.
• शवठ्ठल गावसाचं ी दर एक कथा शिकवण देणारी असनू वाचकाला प्रेररतही करते.
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मुलाखत
१) आपल्याला साशहतयाची आवड किी शनमाथण झाली ?
उत्तर:- माझे वडील दिावतारी नाटककार होते. तयामळ
ु े आमच्या घरात पष्ु कळ पौराशणक
पस्ु तके होती. ‘कथाकल्पतरु’ नावाच्या पौराशणक कथांचे शकतीतरी संग्रह होते. लहानपणी मी
ते अभ्यासासाठी वाचनू काढलेले आहेत. तयाच्यातच माझे वडील पौराशणक नाटके शलहायचे.
तयांनी ती छापली नाहीत पण ती हस्तशलशखत होती. मला वाटते, वशडलांकडून लेखनाची कला
मला शमळाली.
२) लेखनाची प्रेरणा आपल्याला कुठून शमळाली?
उत्तर:- तसं मला लहानपणापासनू वाचनाची खपू आवड होती. शनरशनराळया कथास्पधाथ
तयावेळी होत असे. ‘राष्रमत’ शदवाळी अंक दरवषी कथालेखन स्पधाथ घ्यायचे. मी तयांच्यासाठी
कथा पाठवू लागलो. तसेच गोव्यामध्ये मराठी साशहशतयक कायथक्रम चालायचे. तयांच्या बातम्या,
वणथने व परीक्षणे यायची. मी ते वाचायचो आशण तयामळ
ु े मला प्रेरणा शमळायची की आपणही
असं का शलहू नये? शदवाळी अक
ु े व तया वाचनामळ
ु े आपणही शलखाण करावं
ं ाच्या स्पधांमळ
असं मला वाटलं.
३) इतर कोणतया लेखकाचे साशहतय तुम्हाला आवडते ?
उत्तर:- गोव्यातील कोंकणी लेखक श्री. पंडु शलक नाईक हा माझा आवडता लेखक आहे. माझे
गोमतं कातील लेखकांचे कथावाचन होते. हे कथा लेखक कसे शलहायचे? गोव्यात राहायचे
आशण पण्ु या मंबु ईकडील गोष्ट शलहायचे तयामळ
ु े गोव्यातील लेखक मला कृ शत्रम वाटायचे. मी
जेव्हा पंडु शलक नाईक यांचे लेखन वाचले तेव्हा मला कळले की कथा लेखन किाप्रकारे
करायचे. पंडु शलक नाईक यांची 'अच्छे व' ही कादंबरी वाचल्यावर मला वाटलं की तयांच्या
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कादबं ऱ्यांतील पात्रे आपल्या पररसरातीलच आहेत आशण तयामळ
ु े ती आपलीिी वाटू लागली.
ते वाचल्यावर गोमंतकीय पाश्वथभमू ीवर आधाररत कसे लेखन करावे ते मला कळले.
४) 'काँ थरीन' या कथासग्रं हातील 'सौभाग्य' या कथेबद्दल काही सागं ाल का ?
उत्तर:- 'सौभाग्य' ही कथा मी माझ्या जीवनातील घडलेल्या खऱ्या प्रसंगावर शलशहलेली आहे.
माधव नावाचा जो माणसू आहे तो सगळे आयष्ु य एका बाईबरोबर राहतो आशण जेव्हा तयाला
कळते की आपण म्हातारा होणार, तेव्हा तो कुटुंबासोबत राहायला जातो. आपण इतकी वषे
जया बाईकडे थाबं लो शतच्याबद्दल तयाला काहीच प्रेम वाटत नाही का? असा प्रश्न मला पडला
आशण तया प्रश्नातनू मी ही कथा शलशहली.
५) 'लवण' या कथासंग्रहातील 'सोबत' ही कथा आपल्याला का शलहावीिी वाटली ?
उत्तर:- ‘सोबत' ही कथा मी साखळी बाजारात पानसपु ारी शवकणाऱ्या एका शवधवा बाईवर
शलशहलेली आहे. पान सुपारीच्या धंद्यावर ती आपला संसार चालवायची पण एवढे कष्ट करून
सद्ध
ु ा लोक शतच्या चाररत्र्यावर सि
ु ानं ा मोठं करण्यासाठी धडपडत
ं य घ्यायचे. ती आपल्या मल
होती पण कुणीच शतची प्रिंसा करत नव्हते. हे सगळे शवचार माझ्या मनात आले व मी ती कथा
शलशहली.
६)

'ओझे'

या

कथेचे

बीज

आपल्याला

कसे

सचु ले

?

उत्तर:- ‘ओझे’ ही कथा मी एका गरीब भाट पाडणाऱ्या माणसावर शलशहलेली आहे. लग्न
झाल्यानतं र ओझे पाठवले जाते. ओझे पाठशवण्याची प्रथा ही उच्च जातीच्या लोकाक
ं डे होती.
भाट पाडणाऱ्याच्या मल
ु ीचे लग्न करून शदले होते. तयांच्या मल
ु ीला सरकारी नोकरी करणाऱ्या
मल
ु ाचे स्थळ आले होते. ती फार गरीब असल्याने सरकारी नोकरी करणारा जावई शमळणार
म्हणनू तयाची बायको तया मल
ु ािीच आपल्या मल
ु ीचे लग्न करावे म्हणनू हट्ट धरते.
सगळयाक
ु ीचे लग्न करून देतो. लग्न करून शदल्यावर सगळया
ं डून कजथ घेऊन तो आपल्या मल
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सणांना ओझे पाठवण्याची प्रथा होती. चतथु ीचे ओझे ते सवाथत मोठे ओझे असते. तयांच्या
जावयाने यादी पाठशवली होती. तयांच्याकडे पैसे नव्हते. भाटकाराच्या मल
ु ीचे पण तयाच वषी
लग्न झालेले होते. तयाच्या मनात पण ओझे पाठशवण्याची इच्छा होती. भाटकाराने जे ओझे
आपल्या मल
ु ीला पाठशवण्यास सांशगतलेले होते ते तयाने आपल्या मल
ु ीकडे पोचशवले आशण
आता भाटकाराला काय सांगणार ह्या भीशतने तो गावच्या शदिेने न जाता वेगळया शदिेने जातो.
तम्ु हाला वाचताना कळणार की माझ्या कथेचा िेवट आहे तो शवचार करायला लावतो.
७) 'ओझे' या कथासग्रं हातील ‘हार’ या कथेबद्दल काही सांगाल का ?
उत्तर:- ‘हार’ ही कथा एका शिक्षकावर आहे. ते वाळपईसारख्या खेडे गावामध्ये शिकवीत
होते. अचानक काहीतरी कारणामळ
ु े तयांची बदली वास्को िहरामध्ये होते. तो गावातले
वातावरण शतथे घेऊन जातो. वास्को िहरातील मल
ु ांनासद्ध
ु ा ट्यि
ु न देतो पण तयांच्याकडून पैसे
घेत नाही. आपली िाळा सधु ारण्यासाठी खपू प्रयतन करतो. शिक्षक- शिक्षकांमध्ये वाद होऊ
लागतो. तो शिक्षकाची तक्रार करतो की तो ट्यि
ु न घेतो आशण तयाच्ं याकडून पैसे घेतो. शिक्षण
खातयातील लोक येतात व तयाला सस्पेंड करतात.
८) ‘ओझे’ या कथासंग्रहात समाजाचे शचत्रण मांडलेले आहे. तयाबद्दल तम्ु ही काय सांगू
इशच्छता?
उत्तर:- ‘ओझे’ या कथासंग्रहात मी समाजाचे शचत्रण मांडलेले आहे ते ३०-४० वषाथपवू ीचे.
माझा गाव कसा होता ते मी ‘ओझे’ या कथासग्रं हात माडं लेले आहे. मी या कथा आपल्या
न्हावेली

गावाच्या

वातावरणावर

शलशहलेल्या

आहेत.

९) लेखनाशिवाय आपल्याला इतर कोणतया कलांमध्ये रस आहे ?
उत्तर:- लेखनाशिवाय मला तबला वाजशवण्यात खपू रस आहे. मला भजनात तसेच िास्त्रीय
सगं ीत ऐकण्याची आवड आहे. तसेच शचत्रकलेची व पस्ु तके वाचण्याची खपू आवड आहे.
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१०) आपल्या लेखनकायाथसाठी आपल्या कुटुंशबयांचा सहयोग आपल्याला लाभतो का ?
उत्तर:- माझ्या लेखनाबद्दल माझ्या वशडलांना खपू अशभमान आहे की माझा मल
ु गा शलशहतो
आहे. ते स्वतः चागं ले रशसक होते. तयानं ा रामायण, महाभारत ह्या सगळयाचं ी माशहती होती.
माझ्या पतनीला साशहतयाची तेवढी आवड नसली तरी माझ्या साशहतय कायाथसाठी शतने कधीच
नकार शदला नाही. सतत शतने मला प्रोतसाशहत के लेले आहे.
११) आपल्या नक
ु तयाच प्रशसद्ध झालेल्या पुस्तकाशवषयी काही सांगाल काय ?
उत्तर:- माझा नक
ु ताच प्रशसद्ध झालेला कथासग्रं ह ‘शफंगर बाउल आहे’. हा कथासग्रं ह मी
गोव्यातील अनभु वावं र शलशहलेला आहे. या कथेत मी ‘शफंगर बाऊल’ ही कथा माझ्या एका
शदवसाच्या प्रसंगावर शलशहलेली आहे.
१२) आपला आगामी लेखनाचा संकल्प कोणता आहे ?
उत्तर:- कादंबरी शलशहण्याचा शवचार माझ्या मनात आहे. ४० वषाथपवू ीच्या गावचे वातावरण कसे
होते, गोव्यात जे काही बदल झालेले आहेत तया शवषयावर कादबं री शलशहण्याचा माझा शवचार
आहे.
१३) नवोशदत लेखकांना आपण कोणता संदि
े द्याल ?
उत्तर:- नवोशदत लेखकांना मी हाच संदि
े देऊ इशच्छतो की एखादी कथा शलशहत असताना कथा
साशहतयाचा अभ्यास करावा. तयासाठी प्रचंड वाचन के ले पाशहजे. एखाद्या लेखकाला
साशहतयाचे ज्ञान असायला पाशहजे, कशवता शलहायची आवड असेल तर कवीतासंग्रहाचे वाचन
करायला पाशहजे. आपण काय शलहू िकते तयाची शलशहणाऱ्याला जाणीव असली पाशहजे. तयाने
तया-तया प्रकारच्या साशहतयाचा अभ्यास करायला पाशहजे.
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प्रस्तावना
लोकसाणहत्याचे दालन समृद्ध आणि सांपन्न आहे . वेदपू वश काळापासून लोकजीवनात प्रचणलत असलेल्या
लोकसाणहत्यात वेर्वेर्ळ्या कालखांडात भर पडत र्ेल्याने त्यात सांपन्नता आली आहे . णवर्ेर्तः
पुरािकाळातील पौराणिक वाङ्मयाच्या परां परे ने लोक साणहत्याला अणधक समृद्धता लाभली आहे .
महाराष्ट्रातील लोककला प्रकार कलात्मक, प्राकृणतक आणि साां स्कृणतक वैणर्ष्ट्ये णिकवून आहे . त्या त्या
प्रदे र्ातील प्रकृतीचे रां र्ढां र् जपून त्याां नी मािसाां च्या कृती प्रवृत्तीांना मुखर करून िाकले आहे . कोकि
पट्टीतील दर्ावतार, नमन-खेळे, णचत्रकथी, कळसूत्री बाहुल्या, इत्यादी लोककला प्रकार प्रादे णर्कतेचे
कलात्म अणवष्कार आहे त.
कीतशने, भारुड, र्वळिी, जार्रि, र्ोांधळ या प्रकाराां नी तर सांपूिश महाराष्ट्रभू मी व्यापली आहे . आणदवासी
नृत्यनाय आणि सोांर् यामधून श्रद्धात्मक कलाणनणमशती होत राणहली आहे . या सवश लोककला प्रकाराां नी
मराठमोळ्या भूमीस साां स्कृणतक अणधष्ठान प्राप्त करून णदले .
एकेकाळी लोकसाणहत्याचे मोल खूप अनमोल होते आणि आता ते कुठे तरी क्षीि होताना णदसते.
लोकसाणहत्याचे आपि एक घिक असल्याकारिाने लोकसाणहत्याचे जतन व सांवधशन करिे आणि त्याचे
महत्त्व लोकाां च्या मनात णिकवून ठे वण्यासाठी या णवर्याचा अभ्यास होिे र्रजेचे आहे . आणि त्याचमुळे या
अभ्यासप्रकल्पाच्या आधारे कोकि प्रदे र्ातील ठाकर आणदवासीच्य
ां ा णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री बाहुल्या या
लोककलाां चा अभ्यास करण्याचा प्रयत्न केलेला आहे . या माध्यामाने या कलाां ना पुनजीणवत करण्याचे आणि
अनेक लोकाां पयंत त्याां ना पोहोचवचून त्याां चे महत्त्व लोकाां ना पिवून दे ण्याचा प्रयत्न आहे .
पणहल्या प्रकरिामध्ये लोकसाणहत्य या वाङ्मय प्रकाराचा स्थूल आढावा घेतला आहे . दु सर् या प्रकरिामध्ये
कोकि या णनसर्शसांपन्न आणि लोककलाां नी सांपूिश असलेल्या प्रदे र्ाची माणहती साां णर्तली आहे , ज्यात
णसांधुदुर्श हा णजल्हा लक्षवेधक ठरतो. णतसर् या प्रकरिामध्ये णचत्रकथी, आणि णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथी याचा
अभ्यास केलेला णदसून येतो. चौथ्या प्रकरिामध्ये कळसू त्री बाहुल्या आणि णपांर्ुळीच्या कळसूत्री बाहुल्या
याचा अभ्यास केला आहे . पाचव्या प्रकरिामध्ये ठाकर समजातील णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री
बाहुल्या सादर करिारे सादरकते आणि वस्तुसांग्रहालय या णवर्यीची माणहती नमूद केली आहे . सहाव्या
प्रकरिामध्ये सांपूिश अभ्यास प्रकल्पाची णनष्कर्ाश त्मक माां डिी केलेली आहे .
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माझ्या अल्पबुद्धीला जसे जमेल, उमर्ेल तसा माझ्या परीने लोकसाणहत्याचा अभ्यास करण्याचा प्रयत्न
केलेला आहे . या अभ्यासाच्या कालावधीत मार्शदणर्शका प्रा. तृप्ती फळ दे साई, सांपूिश मराठी णवभार् आणि
राष्ट्रपती पुरस्कार णवजेते श्री. र्िपत मसर्े आणि कुिुां बीय, आणि परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे आणि कुिुां बीय याां चे
बहुमोल मार्शदर्शन लाभले. त्याां च्या सहकायाश मुळेच हा अभ्यासप्रकल्प पूिश होऊ र्कला.
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प्रकरण पचिले

लोकसाचित्य

8

॥लोकसाचित्य॥

भारतीय जीवनधारिाां मध्ये र्ोष्ट्, कथा, दां तकथा, णमथ, णमथक याां ना आत्यांणतक महत्त्व आहे .
मराठी भार्क सांस्कृतीही याला अपवाद नाही. मराठी भार्ेत जन्माला येिारे कोितेही बालक
ऐकू-बोलू अथवा हुां कार िाकू लार्ले की; त्याला णचऊ-काऊच्या र्ोष्ट्ी साां णर्तल्या जातात. त्याला
भरवताना, जोजवताना र्ािी म्हिली जातात. या णर्वाय सिवार, ऊन -वारा, पाऊसधाराां ना
सामोरे जाताना पांचमहाभू ताां ची आराधना करिाऱ्या अनेक र्ोष्ट्ी सांस्कारीत केल्या जातात.
सांस्काराां ची ही धारा र्तकानुर्तके एका णपढीकडून दु सऱ्या णपढीकडे सांक्रणमत होत जाते . या
सांक्रमिातच प्रत्येक मािसाच्या 'मना'ची समाजजीवनात जडिघडि होते . त्याां ची आहारणवहाराची, समाज-जाणिवाां नी युक्त अर्ी 'मनमूस' तयार होते आणि णतला लोकमानसाचे ,
लोकसांस्कृतीचे स्वरूप प्राप्त होते . अर्ा या लोकमनाची अणभव्यक्ती करिाऱ्या अनाणमकाां चा
अनाणमक प्रवास र्तकानुर्तके सुरूच असते . लोकजीवनाची धािी साां भाळत, पोसत, णवकणसत
करत, त्याला मूतश- अमूतशतेचे सांदभश दे त मानवी जीवनाचा हा प्रवाह अव्याहतपिे वाहतो आहे .
त्यालाच आपि आज ‘लोकसाणहत्य' असे म्हितो.
लोकसाणहत्य हा प्रत्येक दे र्ाचा एक ऐणतहाणसक, साां स्कृणतक असा मौल्यवान ठे वा आहे . पूवी
समाज ज्या आणलखखत कायद्यावर आधाररत होता त्याला मूळ आधार लोकसाणहत्याचा आहे .
कारि लोकसाणहत्यातून नैणतकमूल्याां ची णर्कवि पुढील णपढीसाठी णमळते . लोकसाणहत्यामुळे
समाजामध्ये सामाणजक सलोखा णनमाश ि होतो; समाजाच्या पररवतशनाप्रमािे लोकसाणहत्य बदलत
असते. लोकजीवनातील मानवी सांघर्श , आनांद, दु ःख, जीवन जर्ण्याची पद्धत, लोकाां मध्ये
असिाऱ्या मौखखक परां परा, णवणवध प्रयोर्र्ील कला, णवधी, नृत्य, या सवां चा समावेर्
लोकसाणहत्यात होतो. समाजाच्या मौखखक अणवष्काराां बरोबरच त्या समाजाच्या चालत आलेल्या
रूढी, परां परा, समजुती, आचार, णवचार, णवधी, लोकसमजुती, खेळ, नृत्य सवां ची तकशर्ुद्ध माां डिी
लोकसाणहत्यात केली जाते . समाज मनाचे णचत्रि लोकसाणहत्यातून होते . त्यामध्ये श्रमर्ीते ,
णवणधर्ीते , नृत्य, खेळर्ीते , नृत्यखेळातील र्ािी उपासना र्ीते याां चा समावेर् होतो.
लोकसाणहत्याचा पसारा खूप मोठा आहे . लोकजीवनात घडिाऱ्या प्रत्येक भावनाचे णचत्रि हे
लोकसाणहत्यात णदसून येते. कथा, र्ीते , वाक्प्रचार, म्हिी, उखािे , लोकनृत्ये, लोकनाये ,
लोकणवधी, णर्ल्प, मूती इत्यादी कला, लोकरूढी, लोकभ्रम अर्ा णकतीतरी जीवनसांबांधी बाबीांचा
समावेर् या साणहत्यात होत असतो.
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लोकसाणहत्य जरी स्वतांत्र असले तरी त्याचा इतर ज्ञानर्ाखाां शी प्रत्यक्ष वा अप्रत्यक्ष सांबांध असत्याचे
णदसून येते. लोकसाणहत्यात मानवी मनातील प्रेरिा, जर्ण्याचे साधन घडून र्ेलेल्या घिनाां चा
भूतकाळ,. नद्या, डोांर्र याां ची विशने असल् यामुळे त्याां चा उपयोर् इणतहास, मानसर्ास्त्र,
पुरातत्त्वर्ास्त्र, भूर्ोल, समाजर्ास्त्र या ज्ञानर्ाखाां मध्ये केला जातो. लहान थोराां पासून, अबाल
वृद्धाां पयंत सवां साठी लोकसाणहत्य मार्शदर्श क ठरत असते . अर्ा या लोकसाणहत्याचा आज
र्ास्त्रर्ुद्धपिे अभ्यास होतो आहे . ही एक र्ास्त्रर्ुद्ध सांकल्पना बनली आहे . या सांकल्पनेचा
णतच्या स्वरूप वैणर्ष्ट्याचा णवचार आपल्याला या प्रबांधात करावयाचा आहे . त्यासाठी लोकसणहत्य
ही सांकल्पना व णतचे स्वरूप लक्षात घे िे आवश्यक आहे .

सांकल्पना आचण स्वरूप
लोकसाणहत्य हा वाङ्मयणनणमशतीच्या प्रवाहातील थोडासा वेर्ळा असा वाङ्मय प्रवाह मानला जातो.
या वाङ्मयाचा कोिी अमुक एक असा कताश नसतो णकांवा अमुक एका णवणर्ष्ट् कालखांडात हे वाङ्मय
णलणहले र्ेले असेही म्हिता येत नाही. त्याला णनणित अर्ा स्वरूपाची णलखखत णकांवा मुणित
सांणहताही असत्याचे णदसत नाही. णकांबहुना लोकजीवनात मौखखक परां परे ने चालत आलेला,
कोित्याही एका व्यक्तीची नाममुिा घेऊन उभा नसलेला, समाजाच्या सवश घिकाां चे प्रणतणनणधत्व
करिारा, श्रम, णवधीकाये सि-उत्सव साजरे करताना लोकाां कडून लोकभार्े त उत्स्फूतशपिे
छां दोबद्ध, र्ेय अथवा कथात्मक, नायात्मक अर्ा णवणवध स्वरूपात वैणर्ष्ट्यपूिश पद्धतीने
आणवष्कृत होिारा हा ‘लोकाणवष्कार’ आहे . लोकजीवनामध्ये अखस्तत्वात असलेली आणि एका
णपढीकडून दु सऱ्या णपढीकडे परां परे ने सांक्रणमत होिारी लोकर्ीते , लोककथा, लोककला,
लोकभार्ा, प्रहे णलका, म्हिी, वाक्प्रयोर् इत्यादी रचनाबांधाां चा, लोकमानसाचा, जीवनदृष्ट्ीचा
लोकसांस्कृतीच्या परस्परानुबांणधत जीवनाचा आणवष्कार हे च लोकसाणहत्याचे स्वरूप आहे .

स्वरूप
‘लोकसाणहत्य’ हा र्ब्द इां ग्रजीतील ‘फोक्लोअर’ या इां ग्रजी र्ब्दाचा पयाश य म्हिून वापरला जातो.
लोकसाणहत्य म्हिजे अर्ा लोकाां चे साणहत्य जे लोक प्रामुख्याने परां पराणधणष्ठत जीवन जर्त
असतात. त्याां नाच सवशसामान्य लोक असे म्हिले जाते . समान सौांदयशभावना, भार्ा, नीतीकल्पना,
तत्वज्ञान या तत्वाां नी हा समूह एकत्र आलेला असतो. यातील साणहत्य या र्ब्दाचाही अथश व्यापक
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असून समूहजीवनातील सवश र्ारीरीक मानणसकधारिा व आचरि याचा समावेर् लोकसाणहत्यात
होत असतो. म्हिूनच समूहाच्या जीवनसरिातील कथा, र्ीते , उखािे , म्हिी इ.
र्ब्दसाणहत्याबरोबरच लोकजीवनातील श्रद्धा समजुती, चालीररती, भ्रम, कला, काराणर्री, दे व
दे वता, व्रतवैकल्ये , णवधी णवधाने, क्रीडा या सवां चा अांतभाश व लोकसाणहत्यामध्ये होत असतो.
लोकसाणहत्य हे सहजपूिश आणि अनाणमक अर्ी रचना असते . 'तोांडाने काढले आणि हाताने पेरले '
ही लोकसाणहत्याची मूळ बैठक असते . ते लोकाां चेच असते , एका व्यक्तीचे कधीही नसते . र्ांर्ाधर
मोरजे म्हितात, “लोकसाणहत्याची णनणमशती प्रारां भवेळी कुिीतरी व्यक्तीने केलेली असते . पि
कालाां तराने त्याचे रूपाां तर होण्याच्या प्रणक्रयेत त्या लोकसाणहत्याचा णनमाश ता, नाममुिा आदी र्ोष्ट्ी
र्ळू न पडतात आणि मर् ते वाङ्मय अपौरुर्ेय, अनाम बनते . सुरुवातीला णवणर्ष्ट् असलेले हे वाङ्मय
कालाां तराने णवणर्ष्ट् जनसमूहाने आपली जनसमूहाची णनणमशती म्हिून खस्वकारलेली असते ."
लोकसाणहत्याचे महत्वाचे लक्षि म्हिजे ते एका णपढीपासून दु सऱ्या णपढीकडे सातत्याने, परां परे ने
होिारे सांक्रमि होय. यामधूनच लोकसां स्कृतीचे लोकजीवनाचे दर्शन घडते . पि जेव्हा ती रचना
लोकसमूह आपली म्हिून स्वीकारतो त्यावेळी त्याच्यामध्ये आर्यदृष्ट्या, रचनादृष्ट्या बदल
करण्याचे स्वातांत्र्यही ते घेते आणि पुढच्या णपढीकडे ते सुपूदश करते . हे वाङ्मय प्रामुख्याने अणलखखत
असते. मौखखक परां परार्तता हा त्याचा महत्वाचा णवर्ेर् आहे . ते जीवनस्पर्ी, जीवनाणवष्कार
घडणविारे सामाजजीवनाचे महत्वाचे अांर् असल्याने ते समाजाचे आणि दे र्ाचे खरे मूलधन असते.

लोकसाचित्यािा उद्गम आचण चवकास
लोकसाणहत्याची सुरुवात अर्दी मानवाच्या उत्त्पतीपासू न झाले ली णदसते . लोकसाणहत्याचा पणहला
ध्वनी स्फुरला र्ेला तो आणदवासीच्य
ां ा मुखातून. अश्मयुर्ीन काळामध्ये या आणदवासीन
ां ा णर्कार
णमळाल्याचा आनांद व्यक्त करण्यासाठी वेर्वेर्ळ्या प्रकारचा आवाज णकांवा नृत्य करण्यास प्रारां भ
केला पुढे जेव्हा तो कौिुां णबक पातळीवरती जर्ू लार्ला तेव्हा तो मोठ्या मािसाां चे अनुकरि,
वस्तूांची दे वाि-घेवाि करताना होिाऱ्या खािाखुिा, आवाज, घरातील आणि र्ेजारी असिाऱ्या
व्यक्तीचे हावभाव, भार्ा, हालचाली व्यक्त करू लार्ला. नांतर कुिुां ब सोडून तो णनसर्ाश च्या
सांपकाश त आला, तेव्हा पक्ष्ाां चे आवाज, पक्ष्ाां ची णकलणबल, पक्ष्ाां चे ओरडिे , प्राण्याां चे आवाज,
ढर्ाां चा आवाज इ. सादरीकरि करु लार्ला. या सवां चा समावेश त्याकाळातील लोकसाणहत्य
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म्हिूनच करावा लार्ेल. यातूनच पुढे मधूर, लयबद्ध जुळविी करून लोकसाणहत्याची उभारिी
केली र्ेली.
आणदसांताां नी र्ून्यातून णनयतीच्या कलानुसार जीवन आणवष्कृत केले ; नव्हे ते अलांकृतही केले
आहे . त्याां नी ध्वनी णनमाश ि केला आणि त्याला र्ब्दाकार णदला. र्ब्दाां त त्याां नी णवणवध भावरां र्
भरले. तरल कल्पकतेने र्ब्दार्ब्दाां ची मधुर व प्रभावी जुळिी केली आणि नवरसाां नी त्याां नी
लोकवाङ्ग्मय सहजस्फूतश उभारिी करून रां र्रुपासह त्याचा अत्यांत मधुर र्ांध सवशत्र
दरवळणवला. ध्वनी, र्ब्द, रां र्, रूप आणि र्ांध याां चा लोकसाणहत्यात आणवष्कार घडवूनच नव्हे
तर नाय, नृत्य व सांर्ीत इत्यादी कलाां ची णनणमशती करुन आणदसांताां नी साां स्कृणतक जीवन तेजोवणधशत
केले आहे . णवणवध प्रणतमा व प्रणतके दर्शवून त्याां नी जीवनातील णवणवध पैलूांची रसोत्कर अणभव्यक्ती
घडणवली आणि आपल्या सांस्कृतीची आखत्मयता प्रर्त केली.
लोकसाणहत्याची सुरुवात ही अनाणद काळापासूनच झाली असली तरी लोकसाणहत्याच्या
अभ्यासाला खऱ्या अथाश ने सुरुवात झाली ती १७ व्या र्तकामध्ये. आणि तेव्हापासून
लोकसाणहत्याचा अभ्यास होत आहे . इां ग्लांडमधील णबर्प थॉमस पसी याां ना लोकसाणहत्याच्या
कामात खूप रस होता. त्याां नी इ. स. १७६५ मध्ये ‘रॉणलक्स ऑफ ऑणर्यन पोयेिरी' या नावाने एक
लोकर्ीताां चा सांग्रह प्रकाणर्त केला. भूतप्रेते, णपर्ाच्च, जादू िोिा यासांबांधीच्या णचत्ताकर्शक
कथार्ीताां चा सांग्रह त्याां नी केला. या सांग्रहाचे नाणवन्य लोकाां च्या नजरे त भरले आणि युरोप,
इां ग्लडमधील अनेक अभ्यासकाां ना या सांग्रहाने आकणर्शत केले . १७४६ मध्ये रे व्हरां ड हे नी बॉनश याां नी
'एणथक्स ऑफ द कॉमन पीपल्स' या नावाने एक पुस्तक प्रकाणर्त केले . त्यात स्थाणनक रोमन,
कॅथणलक लोकाां चे णवश्वास, समजु ती याां चा समावेर् आढळतो.
लोकसाणहत्याच्या अभ्यासाला पािात्य दे र्ात प्रारां भ झाला असला तरी आज सांपूिश जर्ामध्ये
लोकसाणहत्याचा अभ्यास अनेक णवद्यापीठाां मध्ये केला जातो. मानवी सांस्कृतीच्या, मानवी
इणतहासाचा अभ्यास करण्याचे साधन म्हिून लोकसाणहत्याकडे पाणहले जाते .

लोकसाचित्याच्या व्याख्या
‘लोकसाणहत्य' ही एक र्ास्त्रर्ुद्ध, अभ्यासणवर्यक सांकल्पना बनल्यानांतर व लोकसाणहत्याचे
स्वरुप णवर्ाल, मनोहरी, हृदयांर्म आहे ; असे अभ्यासकाां च्या लक्षात आल्यानांतर लोकसाणहत्याची
व्याख्या करण्याचे व त्याच्या स्वरूप णवर्ेर्ाां ची नोांद घेण्याचे प्रयत्न मोठ्या प्रमािात अभ्यासकाां मध्ये
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झालेले णदसतात. "लोकाां चे साणहत्य ते लोकसाणहत्य" असा ढोबळ अथश न मानता या अभ्यासकाां नी
लोकसाणहत्याची नेमकी व्याख्या करण्यासाठी व लोकसाणहत्य म्हिजे काय? या प्रश्नाचे
समाधानकारक उत्तर णमळणवण्यासाठी हा प्रयत्न केले ला आहे .

र्ारतीय व्याख्या
लोकसाणहत्याच्या अभ्यासाची सुरूवात झाली ती पािात्य दे शात. पािात्य अभ्यासकाां ना
लोकसाणहत्याच्या अभ्यासाचे महत्त्व लक्षात आल् यावर त्याां नी लोकसाणहत्याचे स्वरूप, वैणर्ष्ट्ये
णवर्द करिाऱ्या व्याख्या नमूद केल्या. त्यानांतर जर्भर लोकसाणहत्याचा अभ्यास होऊ लार्ला
तसा तो भारतामध्येही होऊ लार्ला. भारतीय प्राच्यणवद्येच्या अनुर्ांर्ाने आणि सर णवल्यम जोन्सच्या
प्रयत्नाां मुळे भारतात या अभ्यासाला चालना णमळाली. णवल्यम जोन्सच्या नेतृत्वाखाली णनघिाऱ्या
णनयतकाणलकातून पुरातन प्रथा, वाङ्मय याां चा परामर्श घेतला जाऊ लार्ला. यानांतर 'रॉयल
एणर्याणिक सोसायिी'च्या प्रयत्नाने भारतीय लोकसाणहत्यावर प्रकार् पडू लार्ला. 'इां णडयन
अॅणिक्केरी' या णनयतकाणलकातून पुरातनग्रांथाां चे सांर्ोधन होऊ लार्ले . यामुळेच लोकसाणहत्याच्या
अभ्यासाला चालना णमळाली व भारतीय लोकसाणहत्याच्या अभ्यासाचा पाया घातला र्ेला. त्यातून
भारतीय लोकसाणहत्याचे स्वरूप, णवर्ेर् आणि त्याची व्याख्या करण्याचा प्रयत्न झाला.

लोकसाचित्याच्या व्याख्या
•

डॉ. ना. गो. नाांदापूरकर
“लोकाां नी णनमाश ि केलेले आणि मौखखक परां परे ने प्राप्त झालेले जे वाङ्मय म्हिजे लोकसाणहत्य होय.
या साणहत्याचा कताश लोकच असतात. ती अज्ञात अर्ा लोकमानसातील व्यक्ती असते . त्यामुळे
लोकाां नी केलेले, लोकभार्े त केलेले आणि लोकाां च्या परां परे ने चालत आलेले जे वाङ्मय तेच
लोकवाङ्मय होय." अर्ी व्याख्या दे ऊन या वाङ्मयात लोककथा, कहाण्या, उखािे , लोकर्ीते याां चा
समावेर् केला आहे .

•

चिां. ग. कवे
“पुरातन काळापासून चालत आलेले व बहुधा तोांडी असलेले वाङ्मय, र्ािी, म्हिी, कोडी याां ना
लोकसाणहत्य असे म्हिता येईल”
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•

डॉक्टर प्रर्ाकर माांडे
लोकाां मध्ये प्रचणलत असलेल्या मौखखक परां परा म्हिजेच लोकसाणहत्य असते . लोकसाणहत्य
लोकाां चे असते व्यक्तीचे नसते .

•

डॉक्टर गांगाधर मोरजे
लोकसाणहत्य हे केवळ मौखखक साणहत्यात चालत आलेला वाड् .मय प्रकार नाही; उलि मौखखक
आर्य णवधी सांबांणधत कृती व अणभनय याां च्या द्वारा सादर केलेला तो प्रयोर् असतो. तो प्रयोर्
श्राव्य व दृश्य असतो. म्हिजेच लोकसाणहत्य ही प्रयोर्ात्मक कला आहे .

•

डॉक्टर सरोचजनी बाबर
णवणवध प्रकाराां च्या जाणतवांत स्वरणवलासाां नी णर्िर्ारलेले व अणर्णक्षताां नी णकती वर्ाश मार्े रचले
असतानाही पाठाां तराच्या बळावर णपढ्ाां खिढ्ा नवनवोन्मेर्र्ाणलनी तेजाने पु ढच्या णपढीला
उत्तेणजत करिारे ते लोकसाणहत्य.

•

जोनास बॅचलस (Jonas Balys)
“लोकसाणहत्य हे आणदमानव णनणमशत असून परां परा प्राप्त असते . त्याचबरोबरच सुसांस्कृत मानवाने
दे खील णनणमशलेले असते . ही णनणमशती ध्वनी आणि र्ब्द याां च्याद्वारा पद्य णकांवा र्द्य स्वरुपात केली
जाते. लोकसाणहत्यात लोकणवश्वास, लोकभ्रम, लोकरूढी, लोककलाप्रकार, त्याचप्रमािे नृत्य,
नाय इत्यादीांचा अांतभाश व होतो. लोकसाणहत्य हे लोकसमूहाच्या आणवष्काराचे र्ास्त्र नाही. तर
लोकसमूहाच्या परां परार्त चालत आलेल्या जीवनाच्या आणवष्काराचे र्ास्त्र आहे ."

•

माररयस बाडी
णवणवध व्यवसायाां चे ज्ञान अनुभूती र्हािपि सवयी आणि रुढी तसेच व्यवहार यासांबांधीचे ज्ञान
र्ब्दाने णकांवा कृतीने एका णपढीपासून दु सऱ्या णपढीपयंत चालत येते या सवां ना लोकसाणहत्य
म्हिावे .

•

जॉजष फॉस्टर
लोकसाणहत्य हा र्ब्द लवणचक अथाश चा असून त्यात लोकसमूहाच्या अणलखखत णकांवा मौखखक
समूहाच्या भार्ा णवर्याचा समावेर् होतो.
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•

गास्टर
लोकसाणहत्य हे लोकाां च्या सांस्कृतीचा एक महत्त्वाचा घिक असून तो लोकाां कडून णवचार करून
णकांवा अजािता सांरणक्षला जातो. लोकसाणहत्य हे लौणकक परां पराचा णनधी असते . लोकजीवनाचा
सवशसांग्राहक असा तो घिक असतो. लोकसाणहत्य हे कला व वाड् .मय याां चा स्रोत असते . ते लोकाां चे
लोकाां नी णनमाश ि केलेले आणि लोकाां साठी असते त्यातून लोकाां ची प्रकृती आणि सजशनर्ीलता
प्रकि होते. त्याचप्रमािे त्यात व्यखक्तणवणर्ष्ट्तत्व नसते तर समूह णनणमशत सजशनर्ीलता प्रभावी
असते.

•

कुराथ
लोकसाणहत्य ही प्रामुख्याने सामूणहक णनणमशती असून परां परे ने चालत आलेली असते .

लोकसाचित्यािी लक्षणे
लोकसाणहत्याचा अभ्यास हा कोित्याही एका अांर्ाने न करता अनेक अभ्यासणवर्याच्या साहाय्याने
अनेक अांर्ाां नी त्याचा अभ्यास करता येतो. त्यामुळे त्याची लक्षिेही अनेक आहे त.
•

लोकसाणहत्य हे लोकमानसाचा आणवष्कार असते . लोकसाणहत्य हे भौणतक (Material) णकांवा
मनोमय स्वरूपात असते .

•

लोकसाणहत्यातून लोकसांस्कृतीचा आणवष्कार होतो. त्यामुळे ते लोकसांस्कृतीच्या अध्ययनाचे एक
महत्त्वपूिश साधन असते .

•

लोकसाणहत्यातून परां परा णिकविे आणि पुनरुज्जीणवत करिे या णक्रया घडतात. त्यात पारां पररकता
आणि पररवतशनर्ीलता असते.

•

लोकसाणहत्य मौखखक णकांवा अणलखखत स्वरूपात असते . ते मुखपरां परे नेच प्रचणलत राहत असते
आणि ते एका णपढीकडून दु सऱ्या णपढीपयंत याप्रमािे चालत येते.

•

लोकसाणहत्यातून पारां पररक आचार णवचार प्रकि होत असल्याने लोकसाणहत्यात, परां परा राखते ,
णिकणवते आणि ती पुढीलाां कडे प्रसाररत करते . म्हिून पारां पररकता हे लोकसाणहत्याचे महत्वाचे
लक्षि ठरते.
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•

पूवशकालीन सांस्कृतीच्या अवर्ेर्रूपाने जे समाजजीवन प्रचणलत आहे , ते सांस्कृतीचे णकांवा
पूवशकालीन जीवनाचे अवर्ेर् असले तरी मृत अवर्ेर् नसतात, तर वतशमानकालीन जीवनाच्या
सांदभाश त त्याला अथशपूिशता असते. यामुळेच या अवर्ेर्ाां ना सजीव अवर्ेर् मानण्यात येते.

•

ते लोकसमूहाचे णकांवा समाजर्िाचे असते . ती समूहाची णनणमशती असते . व्यक्तीने णनमाश ि केलेले
असले तरी त्याला असे स्वरूप प्राप्त होते की ती व्यक्तीची णनणमशती न राहता सवश समूहाची बनते .
त्याचा मूळ णनमाश ता हा अज्ञात असतो. व्यक्तीचे व्यखक्तणवणर्ष्ट्त्व त्यात व्यक्त न होता
समूहणवणर्ष्ट्त्व व्यक्त होते .

•

लोकसाणहत्य हे लोकसमूहाच्या भ्रमातून णकांवा आभासमृष्ट्ीतून णनमाश ि झालेले असते.
लोकसाणहत्य हे लौणककज्ञान असते . जे मानवाने युर्ायु र्े घेतलेल्या अनुभवाां चे साररूप असते . ते
पारां पररक ज्ञान असते .

•

लोकसाणहत्य हे कला व वाङ्मय याां चे स्रोत असते .

•

लोकसाणहत्याचे सांपादन, णवकसन आणि एका णपढीपासून दु सऱ्या णपढीपयं तचे सांक्रमि
स्वाभाणवकपिे व सहजपिे होत असते .

•

लोकसाणहत्यात लोकणचत्र, लोकणर्ल्प, लोककला, लोकवाड् मय याां च्या णनणमशतीचे केंि
लोकसाणहत्य असते .

इणतहासात ज्याप्रमािे सामग्री आणि त्याचे अध्ययन या दोहोांचा समावेर् असतो. त्याचप्रमािे
लोकसाणहत्य या सांकल्पनेत पारां पररक लोकजीवनाचा णवणवध माध्यमाां तून झालेला आणवष्कार
आणि त्याां चे अध्ययन या दोहोांचा अांतभाश व होतो. म्हिूनच अध्ययन-सामग्री आणि अध्ययन या
दोहोांना लोकसाणहत्य असेच म्हितात.

लोकसाचित्यािी प्रयोजने
१. नीतीचशक्षण
लोकसाणहत्यामध्ये समाजाच्या नीतीकल्पना अणभव्यक्त होतात. त्यातू न णनतीणर्क्षिाचे कायश
नकळत घडते . समाजातील प्रचणलत रूढी, प्रथा, परां परा, नीतीकथा, प्रािीकथा याद्वारा
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णवर्ेर्त्त्वाने हे कायश घडते समाजात कसे वार्ावे यासांबांधीचे अणलखखत णनयम आणि सांकेत
व्यक्तीांना लोकसाणहत्यातून नकळत कळतात. त्यामुळे समाजातील व्यक्तीच्या स्वै रतेला बराच
आळा बसतो. व्यक्तीांकडून सामाणजक सांकेताां चे व णनयमाां चे आपुलकीने पालन होते . समाजात
कोिते कृत्य सवशमान्य आहे व कोिते अमान्य आहे यासां बांधीच्या कल्पना परां परे ने एका णपढीपासून
दु सऱ्या णपढीपयंत लोकसाणहत्याद्वारे च सांक्रणमत होत असतात.
२. अनौपिाररक चशक्षणािे माध्यम
लोकसाणहत्य साक्षर, असाक्षर व्यक्तीांना अप्रत्यक्षपिे णर्क्षि दे ण्याचे महत्वपूिश कायश करते .
लोकसाणहत्य परां परे ने चालत आलेले सांकेत, र्हािपि, प्रथा याद्वारा समाजाचे नैणतक णर्क्षि
होते. हे लौणकक ज्ञान मानवाने युर्ानुयुर्े जे अनुभव आत्मसात केलेले असतात त्या अनु भवाां चे
सार असते. हे परां परार्त ज्ञान व्यक्तीांना णर्क्षिाच्या कोित्याही स्वरूपाच्या माध्यमाणर्वाय
सहजपिे णमळते .
३. राष्ट्रीय ऐक्य
लोकजीवन व लोकसमूहाचा भावणनक आणवष्कार लोकसाणहत्यातून अणभव्यक्त होतो.
लोकसाणहत्यातून प्रत्येक व्यक्तीला आपल्या भावनाांचा आणि जीवनणवर्ेर्ाां चा आणवष्कार होत
असल्याचे समाधान णमळते. अनेक सि, उत्सव, धाणमशक णवधी आजही परां परार्त पद्धतीने साजरे
केले जातात. त्यामुळे एकिे पिाची भावना, आपि एकिे आहोत ही जािीव नष्ट् होऊन आपि
लोकसमूहाचे घिक आहोत याचा प्रत्यय येतो आणि यामुळे समाजाचे स्वास्थ्य चाां र्ले राहण्यास
मदत हाते . लोकसाणहत्य व्यक्तीव्यक्तीमध्ये नाते णनमाश ि करून लोकसमूह एका समान नात्याने
एकत्र बाां धते . समाजाची एकसांघता कायम राहते .
४. लोकसाचित्य आचण सामाचजकसांस्था
समाजात परां परे ने चालत आलेल्या सामाणजक सांस्थाां ना लोकसाणहत्याद्वारा समथशन लाभते . त्याां चे
स्वरूप खस्थर राहण्यास मदत होते . कुिुां बसांस्था, णववाहसांस्था अबाणधत राहतात. णनरणनराळया
सामाणजक सांस्था तसेच धाणमशक सांस्थाां चे स्वरूप, त्याां चे कायश इ. सांबांधी माणहतीही या साणहत्यातून
णमळते .
५. स्वप्नरां जन
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लोकसाणहत्य हे व्यक्तीांना क्षिापुरते का होईना, वास्तवापासून दू र नेते. लोकसाणहत्यामध्ये जे एक
अद् भुतरम्यतेचे णवश्व, एक कल्पनाणवश्व लोकप्रणतभेने णनमाश ि केलेले असते त्यात प्रवेर् केल्यानांतर
मािसाला वास्तवातील काळजी, णचांता, दु ःखाां चा, णवसर पडतो. त्यामुळे जीवन सुसय होते .
६. मनोरां जन
लोकसाणहत्याचे अनेक प्रकार रां जनात्मक असल्यामुळे व्यक्तीचे मनोरां जन होते . लोककथा,
लोकर्ीते , म्हिी, उखािे यातील णकतीतरी भार् हा रां जनात्मक असतो. लोकनािय, लोकनृत्ये,
णवधीनािये, नृत्यखेळ हे णक्रडास्वरूपच असून त्यात बऱ्याच प्रमािात रां जकता असते .
७. जनसांपकष माध्यम
प्रबोधन, धमशजार्रि आणि करमिु कीबरोबरच लोकसाणहत्याने जनसांपकशचे माध्यम म्हिून
भारतीय जीवनात मोलाची कामणर्री केलेली आहे . सांत एकनाथ, महात्म ज्योतीराव फुले ,
लोकर्ाहीर या लोकाां नी लोकसाणहत्याच्या माध्यमातूनच सामाजापयंत पोहोचून जार्ृती करण्याचे
प्रयत्न केले .
८. कलाप्रकाराांिी गांगोत्री
लोकसाणहत्य अनेक कलाप्रकाराां ची र्ांर्ोत्री आहे . परां परे ने चालत आलेली लोकर्ीते , लोककथा,
णचत्रकला, नृत्य, सांर्ीत, लोकनािय यातून अनेक कलाप्रकाराां चा उर्म झालेला आहे .

लोकसाचित्यािी व्याप्ती
लोकसाणहत्य हे लोकाां नी लोकाां साठी तयार केलेले लोकाां चे साणहत्य असल्यामुळे त्याची व्याप्ती
साहणजकच सांपूिश लोकजीवनार्ी णनर्णडत असते . लोकसाणहत्य ही समाजणनणमशती असल्याने
समाजार्ी सांबांणधत सवश र्ास्त्राां चा सांबांध लोकसाणहत्यार्ी येतो. त्यामुळे लोकसाणहत्याचे दालन
अणतर्य समृद्ध आणि सांपन्न झाले ले आहे . त्यात र्ब्द वाङ्मय आहे च पि त्याचबरोबर कृती
उक्तीतून लोकजीवनाचा आणवष्कार घडविाऱ्या णवणवध लोककलाां चाही त्यात महत्त्वपूिश सहभार्
असल् यामुळे त्याची व्याप्ती बरीच मोठी झाले ली आहे .

तरीही त्यात आढळू न येिाऱ्या

वैणशष्ट्याां वरून अभ्यासकाां नी त्याची खालीलप्रमािे णवभार्िी केले ली आहे .
१) मौखखक आणवष्कार/परां परा
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मौखखक आणवष्काराां ची व्याप्ती खूप व्यापक असून त्यामध्ये लोकर्ीते , लोककथा, लोककथार्ीते ,
म्हिी, वाक्प्रचार, प्रहे णलका (कोडी), उखािे याां चा समावेर् होतो. णलखखत वाङ्मयामध्ये अनेक
घिना, म्हिी, वाक्प्रचार याांचा समावेश होतो.
२) भौणतक सांस्कृती
भौणतक सांस्कृती हा लोकसाणहत्याचा भार् आहे . मौखखक वाङ्मयापेक्षा यामध्ये वेर्ळ्या घिकाचा
समावेर् होतो. यामध्ये परां परे ने चालत आलेले व्यवसाय व त्यासांबांधीचे कौर्ल्ये व तांत्रे याां चा
अांतभाश व होतो.
३) लोकरूढी, णवधी, समजू ती.
लोकर्ीते , लोककथा, म्हिी, वाक्प्रचार आणि समाजजीवनातील व्यवसाय याां च्यार्ी सांबांधीत
असिारा लोकसाणहत्याचा णतसरा णवभार् म्हिजे लोकरूढी, णवधी, समजूती होय. कुिुां ब
समुहाच्या मुळार्ी णवणवध प्रकारच्या रूढी परां परा सि, उत्सव व त्याची णवधी याां चा यात समावेर्
होतो.
४) प्रयोर्णसद्ध लोककला
लोकसाणहत्याच्या या णवभार्ामध्ये लोकनृत्य, लोकनाय, नृत्यखेळ, णवधीनाय, र्ोांधिे , णवणवध
प्रकारची णचत्रे याां चा समावेर् या प्रयोर्णसद्ध लोककलाां मध्ये होतो. आणदवासी भार्ातील होळीची
सोांर् याां चाही अांतभाश व यामध्ये होतो.

समारोप
लोकसाणहत्य हा एक व्यापक आणि महत्वपूिश णवर्य असून मानवी जीवनीची बरीचशी अांर्े
याच्याआधारे च णवकणसत झाले ली णदसतात.

त्यातील

प्रयोर्णसद्ध

लोककला येिाऱ्या

लोकनायामधूनच पुढे आधुणनक रां र्भूमीणवर्यी व्यवस्था अखस्तत्वात आले ली णदसून येते. या
लोकनायाां पैकी कोकिातील णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील णपांर्ुळी र्ावात सादर केल्या जािार् या
णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ या दोन लोकनायाां चा या प्रबांधामध्ये अभ्यास केले ला
आहे .
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प्रकरण दुसरे
कोकण
चसांधुदुगष
चसांधुदुगष चजल्ह्यातील ठाकर आचदवासी कला
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॥कोकण॥

कुग्रामे अथवा थोरे , णहां डाबे दे वाां ची घरे ।
णभक्षाणमसे लहान थोर, परीक्षूनी मांणदरे पाहावी ।।

(लहान र्ाव असो अथवा मोठे र्हर असो, त्या णठकािची वेर्वेर्ळ्या दे वाां ची घरे (म्हिजे मांणदरे )
णफरून पहावीत. णभक्षेचे णनणमत्त करून र्रीब अथवा श्रीमांत लोकाां च्या वतशनाचे परीक्षि करून,
दे वाां च्या मांणदरात दर्शनासाठी जािार् या व्यक्तीांच्या आचरिाचा अभ्यास करावा.)
महाराष्ट्राला एकूि ७५० णक. मी. चा समुिणकनारा लाभला आहे . सय पवशत व पणिम समुि
याां च्यामधील उत्तर-दणक्षि अर्ा अरुांद पट्टीला ‘कोकि’ म्हितात. त्या सांपूिश णकनारपट्टीवर
कोकिातील पालघर, ठािे , मुांबई, रायर्ड, रत्नाणर्री आणि णसांधुदुर्श हे सहा णजल्हे वसले आहे त.
पयशिनाचे महत्त्वाचे केंि ठरलेल्या र्ोव्याइतकेच अप्रणतम णनसर्शसौांदयश , ऐणतहाणसक वास्तू ,
र्डकोि, णकल्ले , पुरातन मांणदरे , णवस्तीिश आणि स्वच्छ सार्र णकनारे , धबधबे डोांर्रदऱ्या, भात,
आां बा-काजू -नारळ-सुपारी लार्वडीची पीकपद्धती, सि-उत्सव, चालीरीती हे कोकिचे वैणर्ष्ट्य
आहे . कोकिाने दे र्ाला अनेक वीरपुरुर्, स्वातांत्र्यसैणनक, समाजसे वक, णवचारवांत, कलावांत,
णक्रकेिपिू अर्ी नवरत्ने णदली आहे त. अलीकडच्या काळातील पयशिनासाठी उपयु क्त असलेले
महत्त्वाचे सारे घिक कोकिात आहे त. याचमुळे कोकिाला महाराष्ट्रातील कॅलीफोणनशया म्हिून
ओळखले जाते .
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प्रािीन उल्लेख
प्राचीन काळी भडोचच्या दणक्षिेकडील भूप्रदे र्ाला ‘अपराां त’ म्हित. कोकि हे अपराां ताचेच
समानाथशक नाव आहे . काही णठकािी त्याचा उल्लेख ‘कुांकि’ णकांवा ‘कुांकुि’ असाही आहे .
परर्ुरामाची माता कुांकिा णहच्यावरून कोकि हे नाव या प्रदे र्ाला पडले असावे , असेही
म्हितात. डोांर्रामधील लोक या कुांकिा णकांवा कोकिदे वीला भजतात. नळदु िे र्ावी या दे वीचे
स्थान आहे . जमदग्नी, परर्ुराम व रे िुका याां च्या मूती कोकिदे व म्हिून या भार्ात पुजतात.
परर्ुरामाच्या कतृशत्वार्ी णवर्ेर् सांबांणधत अर्ी वजेश्वरी, र्ुपाश रक (सोपारा), णचपळू ि व र्ोवे ही
चार स्थाने कोकिातच आहे त.
इ. सनपूवश ४ थ्या र्तकापासून कोकि हे नाव प्रणसद्ध आहे . 'बृहत्सांणहता ', 'राजतरां णर्िी ' व
चालुक्ाां चे णर्लालेख यात कोकिाचे उल्लेख आढळतात. इ. सनपूवश ५ व्या र्तकापासून
बाणबलोन, रोम इ. दू रवरच्या दे र्ाां चा कोकिप्राां तार्ी व्यापार चालू होता.
पौराणिक कथेनुसार कोकि प्रदे र्ाची णनणमशती श्री णवष्णूचा सहावा अवतार असलेल्या श्री
परर्ुरामाने केली. परर्ुरामाने एकवीस वेळा पृथ्वी णनःक्षणत्रय केल्यावर, त्याने णजांकलेली सवश भूमी
ऋर्ी कश्यपाां ना दान केली. स्वतः परर्ुराम दणक्षि पवशतावर णनघून र्ेले व तेथे त्याांनी र्ूपाश रक
(सोपारा) दे र्ाची णनणमशती सार्रापासून केली, असा उल्लेख महाभारताच्या र्ाां णतपवाश त आढळला
आहे .
पौराणिक कथेनुसार परर्ूरामाने स्वतःच्या वास्तव्यासाठी नवीन भूमी तयार करण्याचे ठरवले
आणि त्याप्रमािे णसांधु सार्राला (अरबी सुमिाला) मार्े हिण्याचा आदे र् णदला. सार्राने
परर्ुरामाच्या बािाच्या िप्प्यापयंत मार्े हिण्याचे मान्य केले . त्याप्रमािे परर्ुरामाने सयािीवरून
र्रसांधान केले व कोकिची भूमी णनमाश ि केली. त्यानांतर परर्ुराम सध्या उत्तर कनाश िकात
असलेल्या र्ोकिश क्षेत्री वास्तव्य करू लार्ले .
कोकिात रत् नाणर्री या णजल्ह्यात णचपळू िजवळ लोिे परर्ूराम हे प्रणसद्ध परर्ुराम क्षेत्र व एक
प्राचीन मांणदर आहे .
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इचतिास
इ. सन पूवश ३ ऱ्या व २ ऱ्या र्तकात कोकिप्राां त मौयां च्या ताब्यात होता. पुढे पणहल्या र्तकात
महाराष्ट्र कोकिावर सातवाहनाां ची सत्ता आली. त्यानांतर कलचुरी, चालुक् पुलकेर्ी, णर्लाहार,
दे वणर्रीचा राजा महादे व यादव अर्ाां च्या राजविी,

इ. स. १३४७ पयं त झाल्या. त्यानांतर

र्ुजरातच्या सुलतानाने कोकिप्राां त णजांकला. मुसलमानी सत्ता णतथे इ. स. च्या १५ व्या
र्तकाअखेरपयंत चालू होती. इ. स. च्या १६ व्या र्तकाच्या आरां भी पोतुशर्ीज कोकिात घुसले व
त्याां नी णतथे आपली सत्ता हळू हळू वाढवली. त्याां नी भयांकर धमशच्छळ केला व हजारो लोकाां ना
बािवून णिस्ती केले . णर्वाजी महाराजाां नी जांणजरा सोडून सवश दणक्षि कोकिात आपली सत्ता
स्थापली होती. पि र्ोवा व वसई येथे पोतुशर्ीजाां नी पक्के पाय रोवले होते .
इ. स. १७३९ साली णचमाजी अप्पाने वसईचा णकल्ला घेताच पोतुशर्ीज सत्ता फक्त र्ोवा व
दमिपुरती मयाश णदत राणहली. ती १९६१ साली स्वतांत्र भारताने र्ोवे णजांकून घेतल्यावर नष्ट् झाली.
इ. स. १८१८ साली इां ग्रजाां नी पेर्व्याां कडून कोकिप्राां त ताब्यात घेतला व त्या प्रदे र्ाच्या वैभवाला
उतरती कळा लार्ली. कारि पेर्व्याां नांतर इां ग्रजी राज्यकारभारात कोकिाकडे दु लशक्ष झाले. हा
प्रदे र् डोांर्राळ व उां चसखल असल्याने णतथे लोहमार्श बाां धले र्ेले नाहीत, हे कोकिाच्या
पीछे हािीचे महत्वाचे कारि मानले जाते . स्वातांत्र्यानांतरच्या काळात अलीकडे कोकिरे ल्वेची
योजना मार्ी लार्ली आहे .

लोक
कोकिात मुख्यतः णहां दू लोकाां ची वस्ती आहे . पि णिस्ती व मुसलमान याां चीही वस्ती बरीच आहे .
प्राचीन काळी कोकिच्या काही णवद्वानाां नी आपल्या बुखद्धमत्तेची छाप उभ्या भारतावर पाडली
होती. कोकिचक्रवती अपराणदत्य याने इ. स. च्या १२ व्या र्तकात याज्ञवल्क्य-स्मृतीवर
णवद्वत्तापूिश िीका णलणहली. 'ग्रहलाघव ' या ग्रांथाचा कताश र्िेर् दै वज्ञ ही याच भूमीतला. 'धमशणसांधु '
करिारे पाध्ये कोकिातच जन्मले. सोणहरोबा आां णबये हे ही कोकिातलेच.
त्यानांतर पेर्वे , भानु, पिवधशन, र्ोखले इ. घराण्याां तील वीर पुरुर्ाां नी मराठी राज्यात महत्त्वाची
कामणर्री केली. इां ग्रजी सत्तेला णक्रयार्ील णवरोध करिारे बहुसांख्य पुढारी कोकिातू नच णनमाश ि
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झाले. आपल्या णवद्वत्तेने, दे र्भक्तीने व स्वाथशत्यार्ाने अग्र र्ण्य ठरलेले लो. णिळक, ना. र्ोखले ,
महर्ी कवे भाां डारकर इ. श्रेष्ठ पुरुर्ही याच भूमीत जन्मले.

प्रचसद्ध स्थाने
कोकिात बौद्ध व ब्राह्मिी लेिी व खोदकामे बरीच आहे त. ठािे णजल्ह्यातील कान्हे री, कोांणदविी,
जोर्ेश्वरी, मांडपेश्वर, मार्ाठि, घारापुरी, कोांडािे व चांदनसार; रायर्ड णजल्ह्यातील पाल व कुडे ,
आणि रत्नाणर्री व णसांधुदुर्श णजल्हयाां तील णमळू न णचपळू ि, खेड, दाभोळ, सांर्मेश्वर, णर्लालेखाां मुळे
महत्त्वाची ठरली आहे त. णचपळू िचा परर्ुराम, राजापूरची र्ांर्ाकुांडे इ. दे वक्षेत्रे व तीथशक्षेत्रे
कोकिात प्रणसद्ध आहे त. तसेच र्िपतीपुळे, र्िेर्र्ुळे, लोिे परर्ुराम, वेळिेश्वर, मालेश्वर
सांर्मेश्वर, किेश्वर सांर्मेश्वर, आां जलाश येथील र्िपती मांणदर, ज्याला कड्यावरचा र्िप म्हितात,
खेड तालुका, असर्िी र्ावातील अतीप्राचीन ५००० वर्ां पूवीचे स्वयांभू पाां डवकालीन महादे व
मांदीर, पाली (रायर्ड) अष्ट्णवनायक, महड (रायर्ड) अष्ट्णवनायक, हे दवीचा दर्भुजा र्िेर्,
रे डीचा र्िपती, णदवेआर्रचा सुविशर्िेर्, कुिकेश्वर, दे वर्ड इ. मांणदरे व दे वस्थाने प्रणसद्ध
आहे त.
णर्वाजी महाराजाां नी कोकिातले काही जुने णकल्ले दु रुस्त केले ; तर काही नवे बाां धले . त्यातले
णसांधुदुर्श, पद्मर्ड, रायर्ड, णवर्ाळर्ड हे णकल्ले णवर्ेर् प्रणसद्ध आहे त. पद्मर्डास महाराजाां चा
जहाजे बाां धण्याचा कारखाना होता. कुलाबा व मालवि येथे आरमाराची मुख्य ठािी होती. हे
णकल्ले व आरमाराच्या बळावर मराठ्याां नी कोकिात आपला वचक ठे वला होता. णवजयदु र्श
णकल्ला, मुरूडचा जांणजरा, दे वर्डचा णकल्ला, णसांधुदुर्श णकल्ला, रत्नाणर्री णकल्ला, जयर्ड, पद्मदु र्श,
सुविशदुर्श, खाां देरी, अणलबार्चा णकल्ला (कुलाबा णकल्ला), माहीमचा णकल्ला ही कोकिातील काही
जलदु र्श असून माथेरान, आां बोली (णसांधुदुर्श णजल्हा), जव्हार, दापोली (णमनी महाबळे श्वर ) ही थांड
हवेची णठकािे म्हिून प्रणसध्द आहे त.

चपके
पाऊस भरपूर पडत असल्यामुळे र्ेती हा मुख्य व्यवसाय आहे . भात हे मुख्य पीक होय. णर्वाय
नार्ली, वरी, वाल वर्ैरे धान्ये, कडधान्ये इथे णपकतात. नारळ, सुपारी, आां बे, फिस, काजू,
कोकम इ. फळे ही इथली मुख्य फलसांपदा होय. माड हा कोकिचा कल्पवृक्ष मानलेला आहे .
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काजू , सुपारी, कलमी आां बे याां ची दे र्ात तर्ीच परदे र्ाां तही णनयाश त होते . मुांबईच्या दणक्षिेकडील
णकनारा चाां र्ला असल्याने व नद्याही सोयीच्या असल्याने अनेक चाां र्ली बांदरे कोकिात आहे त.
मखच्छमारी व सार्री मालवहातूक या बांदराां तून बऱ्याच प्रमािात चालते . नाचिी, लाल भाजी,
काां दा, कुळीत, मुर्, भुईमुर्, मुळा, केळी, मका, इत्यादी लावले जातात.
प्रत्येक मािसाला कोकिात येण्यासाठी भरपूर कारिे आहे त. अर्दी र्ाां त, णनवाां त दे वाची भूमी
असल्यार्त सौांदयशसांपन्न णठकािी र्ाां तता अनुभवण्यासाठी, मेणडिे र्नसाठी कोकिाइतके
पररपूिश णठकाि नाही. येथील जैवणवणवधता आणि सौांदयाश मधील णवणवधता ही अभ्यासासाठीही
उपयुक्त आहे . सयािीच्या खोऱ्यातील वनौर्धीांसाठी रानोमाळ केलेली भिकांती आयुष्यभराची
णर्दोरी ठरे ल यात र्ांकाच नाही. मात्र त्यासाठी थोडी मळलेली वाि सोडून कोकिातील
पायवािाां वरून वािचाल करण्याची तयारी हवी. र्ब्दर्ः थोडासा घाम र्ाळण्याची तयारी हवी.
त्याची णफकीर बाळर्ली नाही आणि कलांदर वृत्तीने भिकायचे ठरणवले तर अर्ा भिकांतीसाठी
कोकिला पयाश य नाही.

कोकणी र्ाषा
कोकिपट्टीत आयशवांर्ापासून णनमाश ि झालेल्या ज्या अनेक बोली बोलल्या जातात, त्या सवां ना
सामान्यपिे कोकिी म्हितात.

सण व उत्सव
र्ुढीपाडवा, दसरा, सांक्राां त हे सि तर कोकिात साजरे होतातच; णर्वाय णदवाळी, नार्पांचमी,
नारळी पौणिशमा, र्ोकुळाष्ट्मी, र्ौरी-र्िपती व णर्मर्ा हे उत्सव. णवर्ेर् महत्त्वाचे असतात. अर्ा
उत्सवात व जत्रेत दर्ावतारी खेळ, णचत्रकथी व कळसुत्री बाहुल्याां चे आजही खेळ होतात. र्ौरीचा
नाच, राधानृत्य, काठ खेळ, रोमि इ. नृत्य प्रकार खास उल्लेखनीय होत.
हयाच कोकिातील णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील कुडाळ तालुक्ामधील, णपांर्ुळी र्ावात सादर केलेल्या
णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा आपल्याला अभ्यास करायचा आहे .
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चसांधुदुगष

णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्याां मधील र्ावाां मध्ये बलुतेदारीची पद्धत रूढ होती व ती काही पातळ्याां वर आजही
कायशर्ील असलेली णदसते . णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यात श्री रवळनाथ, दे वी सातेरी, श्रीवेतोबा आदी
दे वदे वताां चे प्राबल्य असून ही दे वस्थाने जार्ृत दे वस्थाने म्हिून ओळखली जातात. 'तरां र् दे वता’ हे
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्याचे आर्ळे वेर्ळे वैणर्ष्ट् असून जत्रोत्सवात या दे वताां ना मानाचे स्थान असते.
पाविाई, भूतनाथ, मेळेकार आदी नावाने या दे वता ओळखल्या जातात. आधुणनक काळातही
र्ावार्ावाां मध्ये समाज सांस्कृतीच्या मुळार्ी धाणमशक अणधष्ठान आढळते . उदाहरिाथश , णसांधुदुर्श
जत्रोत्सवाां चा णजल्हा असल्याचे आढळते . प्रत्येक र्ावात जत्रा भरतेच. या जत्रोत्सवाां च्या णनणमत्तानेच
'दर्ावतार' या लोकनायाचे जतन व सांवधशन झालेले आहे . म्हिूनच या लोककलेला ‘दे वाश्रय' व
'लोका'श्रय अखांडपिे लाभलेला आहे असे म्हिता येते. 'दर्ावतार', 'नमन-खेळे', 'धालोत्सव',
'आणदवासी ठाकर कला' अर्ा अनेक बहुढां र्ी व बहुरां र्ी कलाां नी णसांधुदुर्श णजल्हा निले ला आहे .
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यामधील ठाकर आणदवासी समाजाच्या पारां पररक कलाां ची माणहती घेण्यासाठी
‘ठाकर आणदवासी याां च्या ११ पारां पाररक लोककला’ पुढे थोडक्ात नमूद केलेल्या आहे त.
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चसांधुदुगष चजल्ह्यातील ठाकर आचदवासी कला
ठाकर समाजातील ११ पारां पाररक लोककला
ठाकरवाडी आचदवासी कलाग्राम, गु ढीपू र-चपां गुळी

महाराष्ट्रातील णनरणनराळ्या भार्ाां त वेर्वेर्ळ्या जातीांचे लोक आपली कला दाखवून त्याां च्या आधारे
कलाां चे सादरीकरि करतात. तोच त्याां चा व्यवसायही असल्याचे ते साां र्तात. तेच हे ठाकर
आणदवासी लोक. त्याां च्यापैकी काही मासेमारीचा व्यवसाय करतात, तर काही णविकर होते . काही
र्ोधडी पासोड्या णर्वत, तर काही फण्या तयार करत. काही णठकािी णचत्रे दाखवून कथार्ायन
करण्याचे आणि साां र्ण्याचे काम करिारे लोक फलज्योणतर् साां र्ण्याचाही उद्योर् करत असे .
काही णठकािी चाां भार जातीचे लोकदे खील णचत्रकथ्याां चा व्यवसाय करीत असल्याचे आढळते .
जांर्लामध्ये राहिारा आणदवासी समाज हा आधी खूप र्रीब होता. आणथशक पाठबळ नसल्यामुळे
पुढे जािे कठीि होते . त्याां चे जर्िे हलाखीचे होते . वार्िूक अणतर्य खालच्या दजाश ची णमळत
असे. राजाश्रय सांपल्यानांतर रोजीरोिीसाठी साधन नव्हते . अन्य समाजाकडे श्राद्ध, बारावा, पूजा
असायची तेव्हा झाडाच्या खाली बसून या लोकाां ना जेवि णमळायचे . जेवायला बसतात णतथे असा
समाज भेदभाव, जातीभेद णदसून यायचा आणि अजूनही तो णदसून येतो. वराां डाला ते लोक ‘लोिा’
म्हितात. णतथे केळीच्या पानावर जेवि वाढत असे , आणि पान बाहे र िाकून र्ेि सारवण्यास
साां र्त असे.
त्याां चा प्रवास खडतर होता. सुणर्णक्षत व सुधाररत णपढी हयामध्ये त्याां चे णिकिे कठीि होते . र्ाळे त
सोबत णर्किारे वर्ाश तील णमत्र म्हिायचे, "काल या ठाकराचो झील माझ्या घरी णभकेक येल्लो."
सहा मणहने प्रवास आणि सहा मणहने र्ेती असा त्याां चा णनत्यक्रम होता. उत्सवाच्या वेळी मांणदरात
सादरीकरि करायचे . र्ेती, मासेमारी हा त्याां चा छां द.
परां तु आत्ताचे आणदवासी खस्थर आहे त हे णदसून येते. आताचा ठाकर समाज सुधाररत आहे . कारि
पुढच्या णपढीने चाां र्ले णर्क्षि घेतलेले आहे . आता एम. बी. ए, डॉक्टर, इां णजणनअर, झालेले लोक
णदसतात. त्याां च्या हॉिे ल इां डस्ट्र ी झालेल्या णदसतात. सुणर्णक्षत असून खस्थर झालेले आहे त. घरे
िापिीप णदसून येतात. सरकारी सुणवधाां मुळे आणथशक पाठबळ णमळाले . घरकुल योजनाां मुळे पन्नास
हजार रुपये कुिुां बाां ना णदले र्ेले. त्या पैर्ातून सामान आिले . अर्ा प्रकारे आणदवासीच्य
ां ा मदतीने
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घरे बाां धली र्ेली. काही ऑणफसर लोक अजूनही मासेमारी करतात. भात व मार्ाची आमिी
करून तृप्त जेवतात. आजच्या कलाकाराां ना कलाकार म्हिून णडमाां ड आहे , णकांमत आहे .
आज या ठाकर आणदवासी समाजातील ११ पारां पाररक लोककलाां चे जतन आणि सांवधशन णसांधुदुर्श
णजल्ह्यात होताना णदसते . लोककलाां नी समृद्ध असलेला असा हा भार् आहे .
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील णपांर्ुळी हे र्ाव कुडाळपासून दोन णक.मी. अांतरावर मुांबई-र्ोवा महामार्ाश वर
वसलेले आहे . णपांर्ुळी र्ावातील अनेक वाड्याां पैकी एक वाडी ठाकर आणदवासीच
ां ी आहे . ही
ठाकरवाडी 'र्ुढीपूर' नावाने ओळखली जाते . ठाकर आणदवासी महाराष्ट्राच्या पुिे, नाणर्क,
अहमदनर्र, ठािे , रायर्ड यासारख्या काही णजल्ह्याां मध्ये आढळतात. णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यात समाणवष्ट्
झालेल्या जुन्या सावांतवाडी सांस्थानातील र्हरी भार्ात राहिारे हे ठाकर र्ेकडो वर्ां पूवी
कोकिात स्थलाां तररत झालेले आहे त. हे ठाकर आणदवासी मूळचे राजस्थानातील भिक्ा णवमुक्त
जमातीतील असावेत आणि ते र्ेकडो वर्ाश पूवी महाराष्ट्रात स्थलाां तररत झाले असावेत असे मानले
जाते. (मात्र या मताला पूरक असा ऐणतहाणसक पुरावा उपलब्ध झाला नाही.) स्थलाां तरामुळे या
समाजाकडे उपजीणवकेसाठी जणमनी उपलब्ध नव्हत्या. मात्र या जमातीकडे णचत्रकथी, कळसूत्री,
पोतराज, पाां र्ुळ, पोवाडा, र्ोांधळ अर्ा अनेक लोककलाां चा ठे वा होता. त्याचा वापर त्याां नी
उपणजवीकेसाठी केला असावा.
सावांतवाडी येथील 'खेम' सावांताां चा आश्रय लाभलेल्या काही कलावांताां ना इनामादाखल जणमनी
प्राप्त झाल्या असाव्यात. जणमनी प्राप्त झालेले ठाकर णपढ्ाां णपढ्ा र्ेती व्यवसाय करीत असून ते
आजही भात, नाचिी याां सारखी प्रमुख णपके घेतात. काही ठाकर णवणवध लोककलाां चे खेळ करून
उदरणनवाश ह करतात. आधुणनक काळात णर्क्षिाच्या प्रचार-प्रसारानांतर ठाकर समाज णर्क्षिाकडे
वळलेला णदसतो. णर्णक्षत ठाकर नोकरी धांद्याणनणमत्ताने मुांबई, र्ोवा इत्यादी णठकािी स्थाणयक
झालेले आहे त. कोकिातील या ठाकर समाजाने णचत्रकथी, कळसूत्री, पोतराज, र्ोांधळ, पोवाडा
आदी लोककलाां चे जतन केले आहे . या कलाप्रकाराां बरोबरच खस्त्रयाां ची डोिार्ीतेही अत्यांत
महत्वपूिश अर्ी आहे त.
णचत्रकथी, कळसूत्री या कलाप्रकाराां मध्ये प्रामुख्याने आख्याने सादर करण्याची प्रथा आहे . या
आख्यानाां चा मूलस्रोत मुख्यतः रामायिादी आर्शमहाकाव्ये , भार्वतादी पुरािे या पारां पररक
ग्रांथसांपदे मध्ये असलेला णदसतो.
ठाकर समाजाच्या पारां पररक लोककलाां ची थोडक्ात माणहती आपि पुढे पाहिार आहोत.
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॥कळसूत्री बाहुल्या॥
‘कळसूत्री बाहुल्या’ याां चा उल्लेख आपल्याला महाभारत काळापासून आलेला आढळतो.
महाभारतात चार लाकडी बाहुल्याां ना ‘सूत्रपोत’ असे म्हिले र्ेल्याचे णदसून येते. कणव राजर्ेखर
याां नी ‘बालरामायि’ या नािकात (९० व्या र्तकात ) पाचव्या अांकात बाहुल्याां चा खेळ दाखणवला
आहे . याच नािकात बाहुली नाचणविाऱ्याला ‘सुत्रधार’ असे सांबोधले र्ेले आहे . तर खेळ
दाखणविाऱ्यास ‘नायक’ असे सांबोधले आहे .
अर्दी ४०० ते ५०० वर्ां पूवीच्या ज्ञानेश्वरी (१३ व्या र्तक) व रामदास स्वामीांच्या श्लोकाां मध्येही
याचा उल्लेख आलेला आढळतो. ज्ञानेश्वरी मध्ये याला ‘साई खडे ’ असा उल्लेख केलेला आपिास
आढळतो.
सुरुवातीच्या कालखांडात या कला सांपूिश महाराष्ट्रभर होत असल्याचे जरी णदसत असले, तरी सध्या
ही परां परा फक्त दणक्षि कोकिातील णपांर्ुळी या र्ावातच फक्त णदसून येते. ‘ठाकर’ या आणदवासी
समाजाने या कलाां चे जतन तसेच सांर्ोपन, सांवधशन केल्याचे णदसते . या ठाकर कलाां ची परां परा
१२०० ते १४०० वर्ां पूवीची असून या कलाकाराां ना ‘बावलेकर’ असे सांबोधले जाते . ठाकर
आणदवासी कलाकार या बाहुल्याां च्या खेळास ‘दायती’ असे म्हितात.साधारिपिे ३ तास हा
कायशक्रम चालतो. महाराष्ट्रात या कलेला ‘णपांर्ुळी परां परा’ या नावाने ओळखले जाते.

॥बाहुली॥
णपांर्ुळीतील बाहुल्याां चे साधारिपिे दोन भार् पडतात, असे म्हिायला हरकत नाही. एक कमरे चा
वरचा भार् जो लाकडाचा असतो, तर दु सरा कमरे खालचा भार् जो कापडाने आच्छादलेला
असतो. वरच्या भार्ात डोके आणि हात असतात. या लाकडी भार्ाां ची ऊांची सवश साधारिपिे ८
ते ९ इां च पयंत असते . कमरे खाली साधारि तेवढाच लाां ब उां चीचा र्ोलाकार कपडा र्ुांडाळला
जातो. दोन्ही भार् बाां बूच्या खखळीने मधल्या साां र्ाड्यावर बसवलेले असतात; जे वर-खाली या
हालचालीने हलतात, कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ना मुख्यकरून ३ ते ५ सूत्रे असतात.
दोन हाताां ना व एक डोक्ाला अर्ी तीन सूत्रे असतात, तर राक्षस सारख्या मोठ्या बाहुल्याां ना दोन
हाताला, दोन डोक्ाला व एक जबड्याच्या हालचाली साठी अर्ी पाच सूत्रे असतात. या बाहुल्या
हे कलाकार स्वतः च तयार करतात. यासाठी खूप कमी साणहत्य याां ना लार्ताना णदसते . सवशप्रथम
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हे लाकूड णनवडतात: ज्यात सार्, णर्सम, पांर्ेरा ही लाकडे महत्वाची असतात. हत्याराां मध्ये
कुडापिे (लाकडाची साली काढिारे ), पांर्ी, हातोडा, मारका, कानस, नार्र अर्ी हत्यारे येतात.
बाहुली तयार झाली की मर् त्याां ना रां र् दे ण्यात येतो. हा रां र् आता जरी बाजारी (पोस्ट्र कलर)
असला तरी अर्दी हल्ली ३०-४० वर्ां पयंत हे लोक नैसणर्शक रां र् बनवत असत. कारल्या पासून
णहरवा, सुके र्वत व हळदीपासून णपवळा, णदव्याच्या काजळीपासून काळा, अश्या अनेक
माध्यमातून हा रां र् बनवले जायचे , पात्राां नुरूप बाहुल्याां ना रां र् णदला जातो. जसे र्िपती - लाल
रां र्, राजा रािी - णपवळा रां र्, रावि राक्षस याां ना णहरवा रां र्. या बाहुल्याां ची रां र्सांर्त अर्ी असते.

॥र्ायन व वाद्य॥
कळसूत्री बाहुली कलाकाराला अनेक पैलू असतात. त्याला अनेक र्ोष्ट्ी स्वतःच कराव्या लार्तात.
त्यातीलच एक र्ोष्ट् म्हिजे र्ायन. र्ायन या कलाप्रकारात र्ायनाचे अनेक प्रकार पाहावयास
णमळतील. सुरुवातीला र्ि, ओवी, अभांर्, भैरवी, र्ौळि, सांकीिश असे अनेक प्रकार र्ात हा
कायशक्रम चालतो. आवाजातील चढ-उतार साां भळत सांभार्िही करावे लार्ते . राक्षसाचा पहाडी
आवाज काढताना, मांजूर स्त्रीचा सुद्धा आवाज काढावा लार्तो.
एकांदरीत या कलाकाराला खुप मोठ्या परीक्षा दे त कायशक्रम पूिश करावा लार्तो. यामध्ये तबला,
ढोलक, हातपेिी, झाां ज, घुांर्रू, वािा, र्ांख अर्ी अनेक वाद्ये सुद्धा वाजवावी लार्तात.

॥पाां र्ुळ बैल॥
नांदीबैल व पाां र्ुळ बैल यात बरे च साम्य आहे . फरक पडतो तो फक्त त्याां च्या सादरीकरिात. हा
फरक प्रदे र्ानुरूप पडिे स्वाभाणवक आहे . साधारि ३५० ते ४०० वर्ां पूवी हे कलाकार कोकिात
आले असावेत. णपांर्ळी हे पाां र्ुळ बैल करिाऱ्या पाां र्ुळ कलाकाराां चे मुख्य केंि आहे . या
णपांर्ूळीला पाां र्ळाां च ‘पीठ’ म्हिायला हरकत नाही. इथेच ही कला जोपासली, फुलणवली आणि
प्रसाररत केली. रोपयाचा णवर्ाल वृक्ष बनणवला.
जनावराला मािसाळू न, त्याला आपल्या मजीप्रमािे वार्ायला भार् पाडून, आपली भार्ा, आपली
कला णर्कवून, आपल्याला हवे तसे खेळवतात आणि त्या णर्कवलेल्या बैलाला ‘पाां र्ुळ बैल’
म्हितात, या कलाप्रकारात प्राण्याला मुख्य स्थान आहे . लहानापासून ते म्हाताऱ्यापयंत सवां चेच
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मनोरां जन करिारा हा खेळ असून तो तेवढाच णजवावर बेतिारा खेळ आहे . यातील ‘वाध्या’ करिे,
‘मोठावळे ’ कसब (प्रकार) करिे मोठे णजकरीचे असते .

॥कला कालखांड॥
पाां र्ुळ बैलाची कला पहायची असेल, तर काणतशक र्ुद्ध तृतीयेपासून काणतशक र्ु द्ध त्रयोदर्ी पयंत
पावसाळा सांपला की भाऊबीजेच्या दु सऱ्या णदवर्ी या खेळाची सुरुवात होते . याां चे वतनाचे र्ाव
णबबविे . या र्ावापासून हे कलाकार ही कला करण्यास सुरुवात करताना णदसतात. मुख्य
मानकऱ्याचे घर झाले की झाले. नांतर सांपूिश र्ावात हे लोक णफरत असत. दर्मीच्या णदवर्ी
आपल्या घरी हे कलाकार आपल्या बैलाां ना सजवतात व राहुळ मानकऱ्याच्या अांर्िात हे कला
करतात. नांतरच मर् सांपूिश णपांर्ुळी र्ावात हे कलाकार णफरत असतात.

॥र्ाणहरी॥
पाां र्ुळ घराण्यातील एका व्यक्तीला सावांतवाडीच्या सावांत राजाां नी आपल्यावर पोवाडा रचण्याची
सांधी णदली. या सांधीचे सोने करत या कलाकाराां नी उत्तम प्रकारे पोवाडा सादर करत राजाला सांतुष्ट्
केले . प्रसन्न होऊन पाां र्ळाला (कलाकाराला) पाच एकर र्ेत, र्ेती करण्यास णदले . तसेच सोबत
पाच र्ावे कला करण्यासाठी दान णदले. याला हे कलाकार णपांर्ुळ कलाकार इनाम समजू लार्ले.
याच घराण्यातील श्री. णिळू पाां र्ुळ याां नी सावांतवाडीचे राजे जयराम महाराज सावांत (१७३८ ते
१७५३) व नारायि महाराज याां च्यावर पोवाडे रचून दरबारात र्ाऊन दाखवले. हे दोन्ही पोवाडे
आजही हे कलाकार र्ातात. बैलाां ची ही कला करिाऱ्या कलाकाराां ना ‘पाां र्ुळ’ या आडनावाने
ओळखले जाते . याां चे मूळचे आडनाव ‘कारां डे णकांवा कानडे ’ या घराण्याने या कलेचा उत्तम प्रसार
व प्रचार केला, परां तु सध्याच्या काळात अर्दी कमी कलाकार ही कला जपताना णदसतात. पाां र्ुळ
याां नी अनेक णर्क्षक, णर्ष्य बनवले. त्यात र्रुड, सासनीक, तारापुरे, र्ाडर्े , कतकर, घोर्रे ,
आिक, रिणसांर्, रातुळ, सुवे ही लोकां णदसून ये तात.
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॥णपांर्ळी॥
आणदवासी कलाां ची सुरुवात सकाळच्या पहािे पासून होते असे मानले तर ते वावर्े होिार नाही.
कारि णपांर्ळी हा कलाप्रकार सूयश उर्वियापूवी आपल्याला पाहायला णमळतो. अांर्ात धोतर कमीज त्यावर कोि, डोक्ावर रुांद मावळ िोपी, र्ळ्यात कवड्याां च्या माळा, कानात णबर्बाळी
खाां द्यावर पडती काहीसा अर्ा प्रकारचा पोर्ाख णदसला की समजायचे की हा ‘णपांर्ळी’ आहे .
एका हातात घुांर्राची काठी तर दु सऱ्या हातात कांदील, तर खाां द्यावर लाां ब दोरीला बाां धलेला डमरू
या सवश प्रकारची एक वेर्ळीच मूती आपल्याला पहावयाला णमळते . रात्री दोन ते तीन वाजता हे
कलाकार आपला साज शांर्ार करतात व आपल्या कलेच्या मार्ून बाहे र पडतात. रात्रीच्या
काळोखात रस्ता णदसावा यासाठी हातात कांदील असतो, तर सांरक्षिासाठी हातात काठी असते.
सोबत असिाऱ्या डमरूच्या मधोमध दोरीने लाकडी ठोकळे बाां धलेले असतात. डमरू
हलवल्यानांतर त्यातून किशमधुर आवाज येतो. ठाकर समाजाच्या अनेक उपेणक्षत कलाां पैकी ही
एक कला आज कालाां तराने दु णमशळ होत जाताना णदसते . सद्यखस्थतीत हा कलाप्रकार करिारे
एकमेव कुिुां ब ठाकरवाडीत नाां दत आहे . खरां म्हिाल तर या कला प्रकारातील ४०-५०% कसब
हा पूिशपिे लुप्त झाली आहे .

॥फुर्डी व स्त्रीर्ीते॥
फुर्डी एवढाच कलाप्रकार ठाकर आणदवासी खस्त्रयाकडे नसून या फुर्डीचे व त्याांच्या र्ीताां चे चार
ते पाच प्रकार आपल्याला पाहायला णमळतात. प्रत्येक प्रकाराचे सादरीकरि वेर्ळे कालखांड,
वेर्ळे नृत्य, अर्ा अनेक र्ोष्ट्ीांनी हे वेर्ळे पि आपल्याला पाहायला णमळते. ग्रामीि कोकिात
थोडीकडे पाहायला णमळाले तरीही ठाकर याां ची फुर्डी, त्याां ची र्ीते याां ची र्ोष्ट्च णनराळी. ती या
सर्ळ्यापासून थोडी वेर्ळीच आहे . यात डोिार्ीत, फेिर्ीत, लग्नर्ीत, तरवा र्ीत, व प्रत्यक्ष
फुर्ड्या असे प्रकार पडतात.
या सर्ळ्याां ना र्ीताां ना, वाद्याची साथ लार्ते . म्हिून या आणदवासी खस्त्रया मार्े राणहल्या नाहीत.
त्याां नी आपल्या जेविाचे साणहत्य वापरून स्वतःसाठी वाद्य णनणमशती केली. त्याां च्या या ‘खस्त्रया दोना’
असे म्हितात. ही र्ीते परां परा मौखखक स्वरूपात णपढी दर णपढी पुढे जातात. स्मरिर्क्तीच्या
जोरावर हे कायश चालते .
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॥डोना र्ीत॥
‘डोना’ हे एक लाकडी भाां डे असून फार पूवी र्ुराां ना पेज (ताां दळाचे सुप) दे ण्यासाठी वापरत
असत. साधारि होडीच्या आकाराची ही वस्तू असते . याला उलि करून त्यावर राख िाकली
जायची. यावर उबल्या (नारळाची करवांिीचा डाव) यावर मार्े पुढे सरकवल्या की यातून एक
वेर्ळा सूर णनमाश ि होतो. या सुराां च्या मदतीने ठाकर खस्त्रया आपल्या खमक्ा आवाजात र्ीत
र्ायन करतात. र्िपतीच्या णदवसाां मध्ये या र्ीताां चे कायशक्रम आपल्याला पाहायला णमळतात.
र्िपती णवसजशनाच्या नांतर ररकाम्या णभांती समोर हे र्ीत र्ाण्याची पद्धत होती. ज्या घरात डोना
नाही त्या घरात बसायचा लाकडी पाठही वापरला जायचा,
घार्री फुर्ड्या, मांर्ळार्ौर हे सि ठाकर या आणदवासीम
ां ध्ये नाही. र्िपती पूजन एवढाच साधासोपा सि ही लोक करतात. त्यामुळे ठाकर आणदवासी खस्त्रयाां च्या फुर्ड्या या र्िपती पुरत्या
नसून अर्दी दसरा, नार्पां चमी, या सिाां मध्येही या फुर्ड्या घातल्या जातात. पाच ते दहा खस्त्रया
एकत्र जमल्या की फुर्ड्याां ची मैणफली जमते . सुरुवातीला र्ेअर फुर्डी घातली जाते . नांतर णपांर्ा,
णझम्मा, लोिाां र्ि, णभांर्, बस फुर्डी याां ची माां णदयाळीच लार्ते . यात सूप, करवांिी, डवली घार्र
या वस्तूांचा वापर करून सुद्धा पर्डी घातली जाते . एकमेकीांना र्ाखब्दकतेने णचडविे , मोठे पिा
णमरणविे याां सारख्या र्मतीजमतीांचा वापर होतो तोसुद्धा र्ीताां च्या माध्यमातून. ‘णपांर्ा घालिे ’
‘आरसा करिे ’ हे प्रकार तर अर्दी डोळ्याां चे पारिे फेडिारे असतात.

॥तरवार्ीत॥
तरवा (म्हिजे भाताचे ताां दळाच्या झाडाचे लहान रोपे ).
पावसाच्या णदवसात हा तरवा काढिे , लाविे अर्ी अनेक कामे कोकिात चालतात. आणदवासी
ठाकराां ची स्वतःची अर्ी र्ेतजमीन नाही. काही अपवाद वर्ळता त्यामुळे या खस्त्रया आसपासच्या
समाजातील लोकाां मध्ये मजुरीसाठी जातात. श्रमपररहार करिे व कामात उत्साह आिण्यासाठी
या णक्रया सामूणहक पद्धतीने र्ीत र्ायन करतात. पावसाचे ढर्ाळ वातावरि व डोक्ावर इरली
घेत र्ाण्याां चा जोर येतो, त्यात पक्षाां चा येिारा मांजुळ आवाजाने ही र्ीते मनाला णभडून जातात.
ऐकताना स्वर्शसुखाचा अनुभव येतो. कधीकधी ही र्ीते दोन र्िात चढाओढीने सुद्धा र्ायली जात
असत.
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॥फेरीर्ीत॥
‘फेर नृत्य’ णकांवा फेरे र्ीत हा एक सांयमी नृत्य अणवष्कार आपल्याला ठाकर खस्त्रयाां च्या फुर्ड्या
मध्ये पहायला णमळतो. एरवी फुर्डी हा उत्साह व आनांद दर्शणविारा कलाप्रकार आहे परां तु
फेरनृत्य याला अपवाद आहे . र्ोलाकार उभे राहत व र्ोल णफरत हे नृत्य केले जाते. काहीवेळा
र्ीताां प्रमािे पदलाणलत्य व हातवारे बदलतात परां तु फेर णकांवा र्ोल णफरिे मात्र सारखेच राहते.
या फुर्डी मध्ये जी र्ीते र्ायली जातात त्यात अनेक र्ीते ही इणतहासातील विशने कथार्ीत
असतात.

॥णचत्रकथी॥
आणदवासी णभत्ती णचत्राां ना फार महत्त्व आहे . परां तु ठाकराां ची णचत्रर्ैली ना णभांतीवर आहे ना
जणमनीवर, तर त्याां ची कला फार पूवी सायला, तानीवडे , करमळी याां सारख्या झाडाांच्या पानावर
होती. कालाां तराने कार्द हे सनद ठाकराां ना सावांतवाडी सांस्थान कडून उपलब्ध झाली. आणि
ठाकराां ची णचत्रकला कार्दावर अवतरली. आपि आज या कलेला णचत्रकथी या नावाने ओळखतो.
णचत्राां च्या आधारे कणथत केली जािारी कथा म्हिजे ‘णचत्रकथी’ ही झाली या कला प्रकाराची
ओळख. परां तु ठाकर कलाकार मात्र याला ‘पोथी’ याच नावाने ओळखत.
णनसर्ाश तील णवणवध र्ोष्ट्ीांचा वापर करून ही णचत्रे रां र्णवली जातात. यात झाडाां ची पाने, फुले , माती,
कोळसा, काजळी, याां चा वापर केलेला आपिास पाहायला णमळतो. १८ लाां ब १२ रुांदीच्या
कार्दावर ही णचत्रे काढली जातात. पक्षाां चे पांख, बाां बूचा बोरु, णबमला ही वनस्पती कापड कापूस
याां सारख्या साणहत्याां चा वापर करून णचत्रे रां र्णवली जातात. कथेनुरुप प्रमािे णचत्र बनवले जातात.
णवत्रे तयार झाली की ती पाठपोि एकमेकास णचकिवली जातात. याां साठी सरस णकांवा खळीचा
वापर केला जातो. ही णचत्रे रामायि-महाभारत, पुरािे याां च्या कथाां वर आधाररत असतात. एक
आख्यान मुख्य म्हिजे एक सांच असतो. एका सांचात जास्तीत जास्त १२० आणि कमीत कमी ४०
पानाां चा सांच असतो. या सांपूिश सांचाला स्थाणनक कलाकार पोथी असे म्हितात, ठाकर
समाजाजवळ या पोथ्याचे ७८ पोथ्या असून त्यातील काही पोथ्या या डबल आहे त. सांपूिश
णचत्रकथीवर आां ध्रा, कनाश िक, राजस्थान, येथील णचत्राां चा हलका प्रभाव आपिास पहावयास
णमळतो. या पोथ्या वेर्वेर्ळ्या कलाकाराां नी रां र्णवलेल्या आहे त.
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असे वािते पूवी श्रीमांत लोक आपल्या वाड्यावर उत्सवाणनणमत्त णकांवा सिाणनणमत्त हा कायश क्रम
ठे वायचे सांस्थाणनक काळात या णचत्रपि करिाऱ्या घराां ना काही र्ावे व र्ावातील दे वळे नेमून
दे ण्यात आली. याला ‘लाकी’ असे म्हिले जाते . र्ावाच्या दे वळात दसऱ्याला व णदवस-रात्रभर पोथी
सोडायचे णचत्रकथी कायशक्रम करिे यालाच कलाकर ‘जार्र’ असे म्हितात. सोमेश्वरच्या
मनसोल्लासमध्ये णचत्रकथीचा उल्लेख आपल्याला पहायला णमळतो. यातून या कलेचे प्राचीनत्व
णसद्ध होते . रामायि महाभारत हे महत्त्वाचे दोन ग्रांथ या णचत्रकथीचे असून काही प्रमािात काही
पुरािे सुद्धा यात आली आहे त. णचत्रकथी सादर करिारा कलाकार एकिाच असतो. परां तु तो
सांवाद, ओवी र्ीत या साऱ्या प्रकारात पारां र्त असतो. रामायि महाभारत असलेल्या अनेक कथा
या णचत्रकथीमध्ये आहे त. हे थोडे से नवलच आहे . णचत्रकथी या कला प्रकाराां वर काही प्रमािात
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा प्रभाव आपल्याला पहायला णमळतो. कारि या सवश णचत्राां ना मांचकाप्रमािे
बॉडश र णदसते. जे िेकरून हा प्रसांर् कुठे घडले हे समजत नाही. वरच्या बाजूस कमानी, नक्षी,
पडदे तर खालच्या बाजूला छान पक्ष्ाां ची नक्षी पाहावयास णमळते.
जिू काही दृश्य एका कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या रां र्मांचावर पडत आहे असा भास होतो. यातील सवश
प्रसांर् अर्दी जवळू न पणहल्यासारखा णचणत्रत केलेला आहे . लढायचे णचत्रही जवळू न पाणहल्या
प्रमािे रे खािले आहे . यात बाि, तलवारी,र्दा, भाले इत्यादी आयुधे सुद्धा आपल्याला पहावयास
णमळतात. सांपूिश णचत्रकथीत रां र्ाचा वापर मात्र मोजकाच केलेला आहे . लाल, णहरवा, णनळा,
काळा,णपवळा,असे रां र् आपल्याला णदसतात. रात्रीच्या अांधुक प्रकार्ात कोिते रां र् णदसतील व
कोिते नाही याचा छान अभ्यास करून हे रां र् तयार केल्याचे आपल्याला पाहायला णमळते . खूप
साऱ्या णठकािी पाां ढरा कार्द तसाच ठे वलेला पहावयास णमळतो. कदाणचत मानवी आकृत्या
उत्तम णदसाव्यात यासाठी हा प्रकार केला असेल. णचत्र रे खािन करिा जािकाऱ्याची सौांदयशदृष्ट्ी
चाां र्ली असल्याची आपल्याला पहावयास णमळते . पात्राची रे खीवतापूिश असिारे दार् - दाणर्ने
याची खात्री पिवून दे तात. आकृतीस पोर्क असे अलांकार प्रत्येक णठकािी आपल्याला णदसतात.
काहीही झाले तरी णचत्रकथीची एक णवणर्ष्ट् कथन पद्धती असून ती पद्धत याच लोकाां नी णवस्तृत
केली असावी, असेच जािवते . भूतकाळ व वतशमानकाळ याची एकरुपता साधन कथानक
श्रोत्याां ना पिवून दे ते ही र्ोष्ट् याचे प्रमाि आहे असे म्हिायला हरकत नाही.
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॥सादरीकरि॥
णचत्रकथी साां र्िारा बावलेकर हा माां डी घालून जणमनीवर बसतो. त्याच्या डाव्या बाजूस
कथानकाची णचत्रकथी (पोथी) असते . १२ बाय १८ इां च आकाराची फळी त्याच्यासमोर समोरच्या
बाजूस उभी करून लावली जाते . फळी उभी राहावी यासाठी मार्च्या बाजूस साळीांदर या
प्राण्याची णपसे वापरली जातात. हीच फळी सामान्यतः पोथीांवर बाां धुन झाकि म्हिूनही उपयोर्
करतात. उजव्या खाां द्याला वारकरी तीन तारे चा तांबोरा (वीिा) उजव्या हाताने हा तांबोरा वाजणवला
जातो. डाव्या हातात लहानसा िाळ असतो, तो एका णवणर्ष्ट् पद्धतीने हातात र्ुांफला जातो व र्ीत
र्ायन सांपल्यानांतर ते ठे वून डाव्या णकांवा उजव्या हाताने णचत्रकथीचे णचत्र समोरच्या फळीवर
आिून लावले जाते व याचे णनरूपि केले जाते . मुख्य कलाकाराला साथ दे िाऱ्या कलाकारास
‘साथीदार’ असे म्हितात. त्याच्या हातात ‘डमरू’ हे वाद्य असते , साथीदार हा फक्त र्ायनात
मदतर्ार असतो असे नाही तर तो कथेबाबत र्ांका घेण्याचे कायश करतो. श्रोत्याां च्या मनात येिाऱ्या
कथानकातील र्ांका तो सूत्रधार बावलेकर याला वारां वार णवचारत असतो.
यातून कथानकात एक रां जकतेचा आनांद असतो. अर्ा प्रकारे हा णचत्रकथीचा कायशक्रम रात्रभर
चालतो. तो बावलेकर या कलाप्रकारास ‘जार्र’ या नावानेसुद्धा ओळखतात. हा जार्र फार पूवी
पहािे पयंत चालत असे . जार्र सांपला की बावलेकर ओवाळिीचे र्ीत र्ातो व र्ेविी आरती होते .
भाऊक श्रोते णचत्रकथीच्या समोर ठे वलेल्या णदव्याच्या तळीत पाच ते दहा रुपयाां च्या नोिा िाकतात
व भाऊक श्रोते णचत्रकथीच्या त्या णचत्राला डोकां िे कवून नमस्कार करतात. णकत्येक र्ावात तर या
णचत्रकथीांच्या पाना समोर नवस बोलिे व पूिश झालेले नवस फेडण्याचे कायश क्रम ही चालतात.
लोकाां च्या या सवश भावनेला श्रद्धा रूपाने णचत्रकथीला दे वरूप प्राप्त होते.

॥र्ोांधळ॥
या कलाप्रकाराचा उर्मस्थान राजस्थानात आहे हे सवशमान्य आहे . भवानी आणि अांबाबाई या
राजपुताां च्या दे वता र्ोांधळ घालण्यासाठी घराण्याची परां परा फार जुनी आहे . मोर्लाां च्या
आक्रमिानांतर जे राजपुत महाराष्ट्रात आले त्याां च्या बरोबर त्याां च्या दे वताही आल्या. र्ोांधळ
घालिारे र्ोांधळी सुद्धा आले. सध्या महाराष्ट्र आणि कनाश िकात उत्तर भार्ात काही र्ोांधळी घरािी
आहे त. कोकिात आलेली र्ोांधळी घरािी ही दे र्ावरून पोिासाठी णफरत णफरत आलेली आहे त.
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ज्या घरात र्ोांधळ असतो ते घर सारवून स्वच्छ करतात. खळ्यात मांडप घालून सजावि केली
जाते. तुळर्ीवृांदावनाच्या समोर माां ड भरतात. घोांर्डीची घडी अांथरतात. त्यावर णहरवा खि,
खिावर पाच र्ेर ताां दुळ, ताां दळावर नार्वेलीची पानां , पाच प्रकारची फळ माां डून ठे वतात.
मध्यभार्ी ताां ब्याचे ताि उभे करून ठे वतात. त्याच्या आतील बाजूला पाती माां डाच्या मध्यभार्ी
बाां धतात. हे सर्ळे सोपस्कार र्ोांधळी करतात.
जोर्वा दे अांबे जोर्वा दे । श्री भवानी मातेचे नाव घेता। जोर्वा दे । जोर्वा माणर्तला, माणर्तला
कोिी। इां िसभेच्या दे वाां नी। जोर्वा मोणतया। मोणतया पाडायाचा॥
अर्ी पदे म्हित पाच घरे णफरवतात. बरोबर यजमान असतो. याच घरातून धान्य आितात. त्यास
जोर्वा मार्िे असे म्हितात. जोर्वा मार्ून आल्यानांतर दे वाला र्ाऱ्हािां घालून बकरा बळी
दे तात. हा बकरा मणहर्ासुरासाठी असतो. बकऱ्याचा पुढचा पाय र्ुडघ्यातून तोडतात. धडापासून
र्ीर वेर्ळे करतात.
आणि त्या र्ीराच्या तोांडात एक पाय ठे वून ते र्ीर माां ड्याच्या बाजूला तािात ठे वतात. आिकाां च्या
र्ोांधळात "वाघ्याची णकांवा वाघ दे वाची पूजा करतात. हा वाघ्या दे व म्हिजे सामथ्यां ची दे वता. वाघ
दे वाची पूजा म्हिजे र्क्तीची पूजा, णनभशयतेची हमी! आणदवासी जमातीांना नेहमी जांर्लात वास्तव्य
करावे लार्ायचे . तेथे वाघ णसांह याां सारख्या णहां स्र स्वापदाां ची भीती असते . त्याां ची पुजा करण्याची
प्रथा या आणदवासीम
ां ध्ये भीतीपोिी णनमाश ि झाली. र्ोांधळ्याची एक णवर्ेर् कला म्हिजे खुिाां वरून
नाव वाचन, त्यास आकडयावर नाव वाचिां असे म्हितात. ज्या व्यक्तीला आपल्या वणडलाां चे नाव
वाचून घ्यायचां असेल ती आपलां नाव एका र्ोांधळी कलाकारास साां र्ते . तो कलाकार पांधरा-वीस
फुिाां वर उभ्या असलेल्या दु सऱ्या र्ोांधळी कलाकारास साां र्तो. मर् तो दू रचा कलाकार बरोबर
नावाचा उच्चार करतो या खुिाां च्या भार्ेला करपल्लवी असे म्हितात. ती पूवी हे रणर्रीसाठी
वापरीत असत.

॥चामड्याच्या बाहुल्या॥
चामड्याच्या बाहुल्या ही एक आणदम कला आहे . जेव्हा मानव जांर्लात राहून प्राण्याां ची णर्कार
करून जर्ायचा तेव्हापासून ही कला अखस्तत्वात आली होती. णर्कारीत मारलेल्या जनावराां च्या
कातडीचा उपयोर् अर्ा प्रकारच्या कलेसाठी केला जायचा. म्हिूनच या कलेला फार प्राचीन
परां परा आहे . भारतात ठीक णठकािी राहिाऱ्या आणदवासी जमातीांनी या कलेचा वारसा जोपासून
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ठे वलेला आहे . महाराष्ट्रात अन्यत्र कुठे ही न आढळिाऱ्या आणि भारतात सुद्धा दु णमशळ होत
चाललेल्या या कलेला चामड्याची बाहुली असे म्हितात.
ही णचत्रे चामड्यावर बनवलेली असतात. णचत्राां ची छाया पडद्यावर उठून त्यावर हुकूम कथा
साां र्तात. म्हिून त्याला छायाणचत्र णकांवा छाया नाय असे म्हितात. र्ॅडो थेिर णकांवा र्ॅडो पपेि
म्हिून आज रां र्भूमीवर जे प्रयोर् केले जातात त्याचे मूळ रूप म्हिजेच या चामड्याच्या बाहुल्या.
दायतीच्या कायशक्रमासाठी ज्या प्रकारचा रां र्मांच तयार करतात, सामान्यपिे त्याच प्रकारच्या
मखराच्या आकाराचा रां र्मांच या कायशक्रमासाठी तयार करतात. फरक एवढाच की हे णफरते र्ृह
णतन्ही बाजूांनी काळ्या पडद्याने बांद करतात व समोरचा दर्शनी पडदा पाां ढरा ठे वतात. या पाां ढऱ्या
पडद्यावर रां र्ीत णचत्रे णदसतात. नायक म्हिजे णचत्रे नाचविारा. तो मखरात प्रेक्षकाां ना णदसिार
नाही असा राहतो. त्याच्याजवळ र्ांख असतो. रां र्मांचाच्या बाहे र साथीदार ढोलकी णकांवा तबला
आणि अन्य वाद्य घेऊन दोन्ही बाजूना बसतात. या कायशक्रमाचे सादरीकरि वैणर्ष्ट्यपूिश आहे .
दर्शनी पडद्याच्या आत एक मोठी पिती िाां र्ून ठे वतात. ढि ढि पेििाऱ्या पितीच्या व पडद्याच्या
मध्ये चामड्याची बाहुली धरतात आणि ते णचत्र वरच्या रां र्ासणहत समोरच्या पडद्यावर णदसते.
आणि प्रेक्षक आियशचणकत होतात. पडद्यावरील णचत्र लहान मोठे करण्यासाठी ते णदव्यापासून
मार्ेपुढे करतात. पात्राचे आर्मन पडद्यावर होण्यापूवी आत असलेला नायक आपल्याजवळचा
र्ांख मोठ्याने फूांकून पात्राां च्या आर्मनाची सूचना प्रथम दे तो. मर् पडद्यावर पात्र णदसते . प्रसांर् व
सांवादानुसार पात्राां चे आकार लहान मोठे केले जातात. तसाच सांर्ीताचा बाजही बदलतो. ढोलकी
र्ांख याां चा कठोर ध्वनीत थाळ्याचा नादमधुर ध्वनी येतो. सूरसांर्ती साधली जाते आणि पदे र्ाणयली
जातात. नायक प्रमुख पात्राां चे सांवाद बोलतो, साधीदार र्ौि पात्राां चे सांवाद बोलतात व जोडीला
र्वळिी, पद, अभांर्, ही म्हितात. हा खेळ णदवसात करिे उपयुक्त नाही. रात्रीच्या वेळी या
कायशक्रमास र्ोभा येते. बांणदस्त सभार्ृह असेल, अांधार असेल तरच या कायशक्रमात मजा येते.

॥पोवाडा कथा र्ायन॥
पोवाडा कथा र्ायन करण्याची परां परा ही काही आणदवासीम
ां ध्ये आढळू न येते. यात दे वाची स्तुती
(प्राथशना) व्यक्तीचा जीवन इणतहास, पोवाडा असे प्रकार असतात. ठाकर कलाकाराां मध्ये पोवाडा
र्ािारी दोन घरािी आहे त. एक पाां र्ुळ घरािे व दु सरे बावलेकर घरािे . र्ाणहरी परां परे त जसे
पोवाडे म्हिले जातात, तसे पोवाडे हे कलाकार म्हित नाहीत. या कलाकाराां ची पोवाडे
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सादरीकरिाची पद्धत वेर्ळी आहे . र्ाण्याचा बाजही वेर्ळा आहे . मधे नायक उभा असतो,
त्याच्या दोन बाजूस त्याचे साथीदार उभे अस्ततात. कुिाच्या हातात डफ, कुिाच्या हातात डमरू,
कुिाच्या हातात तुितुिां असां णचत्र ठाकरवाडीच्या पोवाडे कराां त णदसिार नाही. ही तऱ्हाच वेर्ळी
आहे . आणि हे च या कलाां चे वैणर्ष्ट्य आहे . इतर पारां पाररक लोककला करण्यापेक्षा याां चा प्रत्येक
कलेत काहीतरी वेर्ळे पि णदसतां.
ठाकरवाडी वर जेवढे पोवाडे कार आहे त ते घरां दाज र्ाहीर नाहीत. बावलेकर व पाां र्ुळ या दोन्ही
कसबाां तील कलाकार पोवाडे र्ातात. पोवाडे म्हिताना हे कलाकार भारतीय बैठकीवर बसतात,
नायक मध्ये त्याां च्या दोन बाजूांना दोन साथीदार. बावलेकर पोवाडे कर असले तर खाां द्यावर वीिा,
साथीदाराजवळच छोिा िाळ, हुडु क, तुितुिां, एवढी वाद्ये असतात. पाां र्ुळ कलाकार असेल तर
फक्त ढोलकी असते .
बावलेकराां च्या पोवाड्यात वीर रसाला प्राधान्य असतां तरीपि करूि रसाची अधून मधून
पखरि(अांतभाश व) केलेली असते. पाां र्ुळ पोवाडे कारात कारुण्यावर जास्त भर णदलेला असतो.
णलणहला कार्द । धाडीला णपां र्ळी र्ावाला।
णपांर्ळी र्ावाला । माझ्या णिळू पाां र्ळाला॥
असा काहीसा पोवाड्यात उल्लेख आढळतो. मर् णिळू पाां र्ुळ सदरे ला हजर राहतो, सवश कथानक
ऐकतो आणि तेथल्या तेथे पोवाडा रचून दाखणवतो. जर्ी फडातली व बैठकीची लाविी वेर्वेर्ळी
असते तसेच फडातले व बैठकीचे पोवाडे वेर्वेर्ळे असतात. ठाकर जमातीचे हे पोवाडे म्हिजे
बैठकीतले पोवाडे .
सावांतवाडीच्या ज्या राजपुरुर्ाां वर पोवाडे रचले र्ेले आहे त, त्यात नारायिराव, जयराम महाराज,
व बापूसाहे ब याां चे पोवाडे अजून पयंत म्हििारे ठाकर कलाकार होते . यात जयराम महाराजाां चा
पोवाडा कठीि आहे . तो मोठा वीर वाितो. करूि रसयुक्त असल्यामुळे पहाडी आवाजाच्या
र्ाणहराकडून ऐकण्यास फार मौज वािते .

॥कळबाहुली॥
कळबाहुलीला हात बाहुली णकांवा साळू असेही म्हितात. हा कायशक्रम एक कलाकारही सादर
करू र्कतो. त्याला साथीदाराची र्रज नसते . हा फार मोठ्या जनसमुदायासमोर करता येिारा
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कायशक्रम नव्हे . नेहमीच्या पररणचत कायशक्रमापेक्षा प्रेक्षकाां ना काहीतरी वेर्ळे दाखवावां या प्रेरिेतून
कळबाहुलीचा जन्म झाला.
ही बाहुली दोन प्रकारे करतात. एका प्रकारात बाहुली कमरे पासून वर सुमारे पाच ते सहा इां च
लाकडी असते . व खालचा भार् कापडाने तयार केलेला असतो. वरील भार्ात डोके आणि हात
असतात. र्रीर पोकळ असतां डोक्ाला मानेची खुांिी वाढवून र्ळ्याच्या णचत्रातून पोिाच्या
खोबिीत नेलेली असते . मधल्या पोकळीतून दोन हाताां ना दोन सूत्रे जोडलेली असतात. दु सऱ्या
प्रकारची बाहुली सांपूिश लाकडी असते पाय व हात वेर्वेर्ळ्या साधनाां नी जोडलेले असतात व
त्यात सूत्र र्ुांतवून ते मधल्या खोबिीत जोडतात. अर्ा कळबाहुलीांचा शांर्ार अणधकच आकर्शक
असतो. नाकात नथ, कानात झुांबर, वाकुडी, र्ळ्यात माळा, हातात भरपूर बाां र्ड्या, सुबक र्ोल
साडी, आणि घार्रा, अांर्ात चोळी, डोक्ाला भलेमोठे कुांकु, केसात अर्दी फुलाां चा र्जरा
माळतात. कलाकार आपला डावा हात बाहुलीच्या पाठीमार्े मुद्दाम ठे वलेल्या पोकळ भार्ातन
आत घालतो. आतल्या बोिाां नी तो मानेची खुांिी णफरवून णकांवा हाताची सूत्रे तािून वा सैल सोडून
बाहुलीची सुरेख हालचाल करू र्कतो. त्यामुळे ही बाहुली मानन मुरडते , हाताां चे हावभाव करते .
या प्रकारात महत्त्वाची र्ोष्ट् म्हिजे या कळबाहुली बरोबर म्हिली जािारी नमुनेदार अथशपूिश पदे .
नाच नाच र्ोणजरी। तुझी तकलाची पार्री।
णकांवा
कराडे नर्री कृष्ण भीमातीरी। नाां दतो ब्राह्मि सखुबाई। काां ता पुत्र णतपे। सखुबाई होती भक्तराज॥

॥कािी वाद्ये॥
ठाकर कलाकार ज्या कला सादर करतात त्यात सांर्ीताचा मोठा वािा असतो. एकांदरीत ठाकर
लोककला म्हिजे लोकसाणहत्य, लोकसांर्ीत, लोकनाय याां चा सुांदर अणवष्कार असतो. या
सांर्ीताच्या साठी वेर्वेर्ळ्या वाद्याां चा वापर हे कलाकार करतात. त्यात ढोलकी, तुितुिे, तांबोरा
एक तारी, झाां ज, िाळ, पुांर्ुर, घांिा, सांबळ अर्ा णवणवध वाद्याां चा समावेर् आहे . त्यातही ठाकराां ची
म्हिून खास वाद्य आहे त, त्याचा थोडक्ात पररचय पुढे करून दे त आहोत.
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॥थाळावाद्य णकांवा वािा वाद्य॥
साधारि जेविाच्या तािा सारखे णदसिारे पि कडा जरा उां च असिारे खोलर्ि कार्ाचे भाां डे
माां डीवर उपडे ठे वतात, या तािाला थाळी म्हितात. आणि थाळीमुळे थाळा वाद्य हा र्ब्दप्रयोर्
आलेला आहे . या उपड्या ठे वलेल्या थाळ्याच्या मध्यभार्ी रुपयाच्या नाण्याच्या आकाराचा मेिाचा
डार् लावतात. डार्ावर भेंडाची णकांवा दर्डाची पोकळ र्ुळर्ुळीत णबन पेराची दोन अडीच फूि
लाां बीची काठी धरतात. दोन्ही हाताच्या णचमिीत िोकावर णह काठी पकडतात, काठीच्या वरच्या
िोकापासून बोिाां ची णचमूि दाबत खालच्या िोकापयंत आितात. मर् तर्ीच डाव्या हाताची णचमूि
णफरवतात व पुन्हा उजव्या हाताची असे करीत जातात. ठराणवक दाबाने थाळी, मेि, काष्ट् आणि
थाळ्याखालील पोकळी या माध्यमातून एक सूर बाहे र पडतो. डाऊ ssss डाऊsssss
डाऊsssss डाऊsssss असा तो स्वर असतो. हे या कायशक्रमाच्या वेळचे पाश्वशसांर्ीत असते.
त्यामुळे हवी तर्ी वातावरि णनणमशती करता येते.

॥डोिा॥
होडीच्या आकाराची परां तु दोन फूि लाां बीची एक फूि रुांदीची आणि फूिभर खोलीची लाकडाची
डोिी असते . णतचा उपयोर् जनावराां ना पेज णकांवा पातळ पदाथश खाद्य घालण्यासाठी करतात. ही
डोिी साफ करून पालथी ठे वतात वर राख पसरतात, बसायला पाि घेतात. दोन्ही हातात दोन
डवल्या घेऊन, त्याां चे दाां डे त्या राखीवरून एकदा डाव्या हातातील, एकदा उजव्या हातातील असे
जोराने दाबत मार्ेपुढे करायचे . डोिी पालथी असल्यामुळे णनमाश ि झालेल्या पोकळीतून आवाज
घुमत बाहे र येतो. आणि त्या घुमिाऱ्या आवाजावर या ठाकर मणहला आपल्या पहाडी आवाजात
ग्रामीि बाज असलेले र्ीत म्हितात.
र्वरीचा बाळ र्े र्िोबा धाकलाsssssss
र्िोबा धाकलाssss
र्ेंदूर माखला काय, सोांडेss वरी दे वा !
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॥नेवरा॥
दोन णकांवा सव्वा दोन इां चाचा व्यास(diameter) असिारे हे णपतळे चे र्ोलाकार वाद्य. त्याच्या
मधोमध एक इां चाचे भोक असतो. उरलेला अधाश इां चाचा र्ोल आतून पोकळ असतो. या पोकळीत
लहान लहान दर्ड घालतात. त्याां चा छनछन खनखन असा आवाज येतो. हाताच्या तीन बोिात
अांर्ठी सारखी हे नेवरा घालतात व बोिे हलवून आवाज करतात. नाव वाचते वेळी णकांवा या
नेवराां चा कलाकारास उपयोर् होतो.

॥डऊर॥
डऊर हे सवशसाधारि डमरू सारखां वाद्य असते . डमरू पेक्षा आकाराने थोडे लहान असते . डमरू
हे हाताने वाजवण्याचे वाद्य, पि डऊर हाताने वाजवत नाहीत. डऊराच्या मध्यभार्ी जेथे दोऱ्या
तािलेल्या असतात तेथून दोन बाजूला दोन दोरे सोडतात, त्याच्या िोकाला लहान लाकडी ठोकळे
बाां धतात, हाताचा अांर्ठा व पणहली दोन बोिे यावर डऊर पकडतात व डऊर हलणवतात. म्हिजे
दोन्ही बाजूला असलेल्या चामड्यावर आलिू न पालिू न हे छोिे लाकडी ठोकळे आपितात व
त्याां चा आवाज येतो. हलवण्याच्या पद्धतीतू न यातून वेर्वेर्ळ्या लयीत ध्वनी णनमाश ि करता येतो.
णपांर्ुळी हे णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील कुडाळ तालुक्ामधील एक र्ाव आहे . हयाच णपांर्ुळी मधील
र्ुढीपूर र्ावात ठाकर समाज आजही आपली कला जोपासताना णदसून येतात. राष्ट्रपती पुरस्कार
णवजेते श्री. र्िपत सखाराम मसर्े व कुिुां बीय तथा पद्मश्री पुरस्कार णवजेते श्री. परर्ुराम णवश्राम
र्ांर्ाविे व कुिुां बीय या दोन्ही कुिुां णबयाां नी वस्तुसांग्रहालयाच्या रूपाने ठाकर समाजाच्या
पारां पाररक लोककलाां चे जतन व सांवधशन केले आहे .

मसर्े याां च्या वस्तुसांग्रहालयाचे नाव

‘ठाकरवाडी आणदवासी कलग्राम, वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि कला दालन’ आहे तर र्ांर्ाविे याां चे
‘ठाकर आणदवासी कला आां र्ि’(TAKA) वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि कला दालन आहे . णचत्रकथी आणि
कळसुत्री बाहुल्याां चा खेळ या लोककला परां परे प्रमािे ठराणवक णकांवा नेमून णदलेल्या र्ावात
आजही होताना णदसतात. तर ठाकर आणदवासी समाज याां ची णपांर्ुळीची णचत्रकथी आणि कळसुत्री
बाहुल्याां चा खेळ या लोककलाां ची सणवस्तर माणहती, अभ्यासपूवशक पुढच्या २ प्रकरिाां मध्ये
स्वतांत्रपिे करिार आहोत.
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प्रकरण चतसरे
चित्रकथी
 चपां गुळी चित्रकथी
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॥चित्रकथी॥

णसांधुदुर्श णजल्हा लोककलाां नी समृद्ध असा भार् आहे , हे आपि मार्च्या प्रकारिात पाणहले आहे .
अनेक कलाकार, खेळाडू, तांत्रज्ञ, पत्रकार, अणभनेते, लेखक, राजकारिी या मातीने दे र्ाला
णदलेले आहे त. या मातीचा र्ुिधमशच असा काही णनराळा आहे की र्ावोर्ावी हमखास कोिी ना
कोिीतरी कलाकार सापडतोच. दर्ावतार ही लोककला जर्ी इथली खाणसयत आहे , तर्ीच
आता लोप पावत चाललेली अजून एक कला या प्राां ती आहे आणि ती म्हिजे णचत्रकथी.
णचत्रकथी हा लोककलेतला एक दृकश्राव्य प्रकार आहे . णचत्रकथी म्हिजे कार्दावर पौराणिक
कथाां ची णचत्रे काढून ती प्रेक्षकाां समोर धरून त्यावरून कथा साां र्िे . थोडक्ात साां र्ायचे झाले तर
णचत्राां च्या आधारे कथा कथन करिे .
वैणदक, बौद्ध व जैन साणहत्यात णचत्राां च्या सायाने कथा साां र्िाऱ्याां चे उल्लेख आलेले आहे त.
महाराष्ट्रात णचत्रे दाखवून कथा साां र्िाऱ्याां ची जात णनमाश ि झाली आहे . त्याां नाच णचत्रकथी म्हितात.
त्याां च्यासांबांधीची माणहती ग्याझीणियसशमध्ये आणि मानववांर्र्ास्त्रज्ञाां च्या लेखनात आली आहे .
बाराव्या र्तकापासून णचत्रकथ्याां चे ग्रांथाां तून उल्लेख केलेले आढळतात. सोमेश्वराां च्या
'मानसोल्लास' या ग्रांथात णचत्रकथी णकांवा णचत्रकथक आणि त्याच्या कथार्ायनाचे स्वरूप याणवर्यी
माणहती दे िारी पुढीलप्रमािे व्याख्या णदली आहे .

वणषकै: सि यो वक्ति सचित्रकथको वरः ।। गायका यत्र गायक्ति चवना तालैमषनोिरम् ।।
(मानसोल्लास ३.१४२७)
अथश - विशकाां च्या म्हिजे णचत्राां च्या साहाय्याने जो कथाकथन करतो तो श्रेष्ठ णचत्रकथक होय. या
कथाकथनाच्या कायशक्रमात र्ायक तालाणवना मनोहर र्ातात.
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महाराष्ट्रात १३ व्या र्तकात अनेक कलाप्रकार आणि लोकर्ायक कलावांत याां चे उल्लेख कवी
नरें िाने त्याां च्या ‘रूखििीस्वयांवर’ या ग्रांथात केले आहे . त्यातच णचत्रकथ्याां चा उल्लेख आढळतो.
यावरून स्पष्ट् होते की, महाराष्ट्रातील णचत्रकथी हा णचत्राां च्या आधारे कथार्ीत र्ातो आणि
कथाकथन करतो. यात र्ायन असते . म्हिजेच तो कथार्ीत र्ातो आणि णचत्राां तील तपणर्लावरून
कथन-णनवेदन करतो. णचत्रकथ्याां च्या कायशक्रमात कथन-र्ायन करिारी एक व्यक्ती असते णकांवा
र्ािारा वेर्ळा आणि कथा-प्रसांर्ाां ची णचत्रे दाखवून कथा रां र्वून साां र्िारा वेर्ळा असेही आढळते.
णचत्रकथ्याां चे कायशक्रम मांणदरात, मांणदराां च्या सभार्ृहात णकांवा आवारात होत असत. हा एक
दृश्यश्राव्य कायशक्रम असे . तीन कलाां चा सांयोर् त्यात असे . म्हिजेच प्रामुख्याने णचत्रकला आणि
र्ायन-वादन या कलाां चा मनोरम सांयोर् असे . त्याणर्वाय कथन आणि कथाकथन करीत
असतानाच सांवादाां चीही योजना असे . या कायशक्रमात नायालादे खील पूिश वाव असतो. कथन
करतानाच कथेतील प्रसांर्ाां चे एकपात्री सादरीकरि आणि सादरीकरि करताना अणभनय या
बाबीांचाही अांतभाश व असे . वाणचक, आां णर्क आणि साखत्वक या णतन्हीही अणभनयप्रकाराां तून
णचत्रकथी बसूनच णचत्रे दाखवीत असताना णचत्राां तील प्रसांर्ही श्रोता-प्रेक्षकाां च्या समोर साक्षात
करण्याचा प्रयत्न करीत. हे सर्ळे णववेचन आपि भूतकाळात करीत आहोत याचे कारि असे की
णचत्रकथ्याां चे असे कायशक्रम अलीकडे फारसे होत नाहीत.
मानसोल्लासातील उपरोक्त उल्लेखावरून असेही णदसते की, णचत्रकथ्याां च्या या कायश क्रमात तालवाद्याां चा अभाव असतो. णचत्रकथी 'तालाणवना मनोहर र्ातात' असे त्यात म्हिले आहे . र्ायनाला
मनोहर असे णवर्ेर्िही योणजले आहे . त्यावरून णचत्रकथीला कथाकथन, नायदर्शन आणि र्ायन
या तीन कलाां चे जािकार आणि कौर्ल्य प्राप्त झालेले णदसून येते. महाराष्ट्रातील णनरणनराळ्या
णजल्ह्याां च्या ग्याझीिीयसशमध्ये णचत्रकथ्याां णवर्यी जे उल्लेख आढळतात त्याां त ते स्वत: त्याां ची णचत्रे
काढतात असा उल्लेख आढळतो. त्यावरून त्याां ना णचत्रकलाही अवर्त असल्याचे णदसते . म्हिजे
एकाच वेळी ते अनेक कलाां चा अवलांब करून सादरीकरिाचा कायशक्रम करतात.

चित्रकथ्ाांिी चित्रे आचण चित्रकलाांिे अभ्यासक
णचत्रकलाां च्या अभ्यासकाां चे लक्ष अर्दी अलीकडे म्हिजे १९६२ साली णचत्रकथ्याां च्या णचत्राां कडे
र्ेले. १९६२ मध्ये िाईम्स ऑफ इां णडया या वाणर्शक अांकात (Paithan Paintings) या णर्र्शकाचा
पी.जे . णचन्नमुलर्ुांड याां चा लेख प्रणसद्ध झाला आणि सवश अभ्यासकाां चे लक्ष या णचत्राां कडे वळले. ही
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णचत्रे १९ व्या र्तकात काढली होती; परां तु त्यातील णचत्रर्ैली मात्र लोकपरां परे ने चालत आलेली
पौराणिक कथाां वर आधारलेली होती. लोकाां ना ही णचत्रे दाखवून मौखखक परां परे ने चालत आलेली
र्ीते र्ाऊन आणि लोकभार्ेत त्याणवर्यी कथन करून णचत्रकथी णभक्षा मार्त. णचत्रकथ्याां च्या
णचत्राां बरोबरच त्याां च्या पारां पररक व्यवसायाचे स्वरूप कसे असते व ही परां परा केव्हापासून
णहां दुस्थानात सुरू आहे याचा र्ोध सुरू झाला.
णचत्रे दाखणविाऱ्या जातीांची परां परा इ.स. पूवश १४० पयंत मार्े जात असल्याचे णदसते . पतांजली
याां नी त्याां च्या महाभाष्यात र्ुणभके आणि णचत्रे याां चा उल्लेख केला आहे . ग्रांणथकाां चे र्ायन
त्यासांबांधीच्या पोथ्या याां चा उल्लेख करून र्ुणभके णचत्रे दाखवून कृष्णकथा र्ात असल्याचा
उल्लेख आहे . उद्योत्तनसू री याां नी सांसारचक्रपिाचा त्याां च्या १७७८-७९ साली णलणहलेल्या
'कुवलयमाला’ कथा यात णनदे र् केला आहे . यावरून णचत्रे दाखवून कथार्ायन करिे आणि
साां र्िे ही परां परा णहां दुस्थानात फार प्राचीन काळापासून प्रचणलत होती. या परां परे चे अवर्ेर्
महाराष्ट्र, र्ुजरात, बांर्ाल आणि आां ध्र, कनाश िकात अजूनही आढळतात. णचत्रकलेच्या
अभ्यासकाां नी या सवश परां परे चा फार बारकाईने अभ्यास केला. अजूनही हा अभ्यास होतोच आहे .

चित्रकथीिे कािी पु रावे चदसून येतात‘णचत्रकथी’ हे नाव एका जमातीचे आहे असा फक्त उल्लेख, र्ासकीय दस्तऐवजामध्ये म्हिजे
नाणर्क णजल्ह्याच्या राजपत्रामधे आढळतो. त्यामध्ये णचत्रकथी हे धमशचरिासाठी णभक्षा मार्ून
उदरणनवाश ह करिारे लोक होते ” असा उल्लेख आढळतो.
सातारा णजल्ह्यातील सरकारी राजपत्र णचत्रकथीनाां णभक्षु की (णभकारी) जात म्हिून ओळख णदली
आहे . सातारा मध्ये असे म्हिले जाते की हे णचत्रकथी तासर्ाव या र्ावातून आले आहे . औरां र्ाबाद
णजल्ह्याच्या राजपत्रावर णचत्रकथीना 'णचत्तरखट्टरी खडसुत्री' असे म्हिलेले आहे . णचत्रकथीचा
व्यवसाय म्हिजे रां र्काम करिारे , णभांतीवर णचत्रे काढिारे तर 'कळसुत्री' याां चा खेळिी बनणविे
असा उल्लेख त्यात आढळतो. या नोांदीमुळे असे जािून येते की णचत्रकथी समाज अखस्तत्वात
होती. ठािे णजल्हाच्या राजपत्रात णचत्रकथी जातीला णभकारी या र्ीर्शकाखाली समाणवष्ट् केले आहे ,
तथाणप णचत्रकथी समाज हा ठािे णजल्ह्यात सुद्धा उपखस्थत होता हे मानण्यासाठी हा पुरावा पुरेसा
आहे .”
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णचत्रकथी कजशत, अहमदनर्र, नेवासा, राजुरी आणि श्रीर्ोांदा येथे राहत असल्याची नोांद आढळते .
त्याां चे सांपूिश जीवन, खानपान, पेहराव मराठ्यासारखाां च असल्याचे आढळते . ते खांडोबा, दे वी,
र्िपती, भैरोबा, महादे व, मारुती इ. दे वताां ना भजतात. त्याां ची पूजापद्धतीदे खील इतर जातीांच्या
पूजापद्धतीसारखीच आहे . फरक एवढाच की, इतर जातीांच्या जातपांचायती लोप पावल्या आहे त
तर णचत्रकथीांच्या जातपांचायती केवळ सणक्रय नाहीत तर त्याां चा प्रभाव या जातीांच्या लोकाां वर
अजूनही आहे असे णदसते .
णचत्रकथी म्हिले की आपल्या समोर २ प्रकारच्या णचत्रकथी येतात ज्या ‘पैठि णचत्रकथी’ व ‘णपांर्ुळी
णचत्रकथी’ या नावाां नी ओळखल्या जातात. हया सांबांधीची माणहती पुढे णदली आहे .

पै ठण चित्रकथी आचण चपां गुळी चित्रकथी
महाराष्ट्रात णचत्रकथी-परां परा पैठि व णपांर्ुळी या दोन नावाां नी ठळकपिे ओळखली जाते.
औरां र्ाबाद णजल्ह्यातील पैठि येथे जी णचत्रे णमळाली, णतला ‘पैठि णचत्रकथी’ म्हितात; तथाणप
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील णपांर्ुळी (ता. कुडाळ) र्ावात ही णचत्रपरां परा अद्यापही अखस्तत्वात आहे . णतला
‘णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथी’ म्हितात. पैठि व णपांर्ुळी येथील पोथ्याां तील णचत्राां च्या र्ैली एकमेकीांर्ी
णमळत्याजुळत्या नाहीत. पूवी पुिे, वाई, नाणर्क, धुळे इत्यादी णठकािी ही णचत्रकथी सादर
करिारे कलाकार होते .
पुिे येथील पुरातन वस्तू सांग्रहालयाचे राजा णदनकर केळकर याां चे वडील वकील होते . त्याां च्या
पैठि येथील एका अणर्लाने वणकलीच्या फीऐवजी त्याां ना त्याां च्याजवळ असलेली णचत्रकथ्याां च्या
णचत्राां ची पोथी णदली. ही णचत्रे डी.जी. केळकर याां नी त्याां च्या सांग्रहालयात ठे वली. णतथून ती
णचत्रकथ्याां च्या अभ्यासकाां ना उपलब्ध झाली. पैठिहून णचत्राां ची ही पोथी केळकराां ना णमळाली
म्हिून णचत्रकलाां च्या अभ्यासकाां नी त्यावरील णचत्राां च्या र्ैलीला 'पैठिर्ैली' अर्ी सांज्ञा णदली. पुढे
णचत्रकथ्याां च्या णचत्रर्ैलीला हीच सांज्ञा णचत्रकलेचे अभ्यासक वापरू लार्ले आणि पुढे ती रूढ
झाली. या णचत्रर्ैलीचा अभ्यास आता णचत्रकलेचे अभ्यासक फार र्ाां भीयाश ने करू लार्ले आहे त.
यामधील व्यखक्तणचत्रिात कपाळ रुांद, नाक िोकदार आणि कान दु हेरी वक्र (दोन वाकड्या)
रे र्ाां नी दाखवलेले णदसतात. चेहरा व पाय बाजूने तर उवशररत र्रीर समोरून रे खािलेले असते.
या र्ैलीमध्ये डोळा मोठा व र्ोलाकार आणि सांपूिश बुबूळ णदसते . णचत्राां तील पुरुर्प्रणतमा बलवान,
रुांद खाां दे व छाती, अरुांद कांबर तर स्त्रीप्रणतमा णवणवध आभूर्िाां नी निलेल्या णदसतात.
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पैठिर्ैलीची प्रणतमाां कन करण्याची, डोळा व इतर बारकावे दाखवण्याची पद्धत कनाश िकातील
छायाबाहुलीर्ी साधम्यश दर्श णवते .
साधारिपिे लाल, र्ुलाबी, णहरवा, णनळा, णपवळा हे रां र् प्रामुख्याने वापरलेले णदसतात. त्यातही
लाल रां र्ाचे आणधक् आहे . रां र्लेपन सपाि असते . काही वेळा मानवाकृतीांच्या वस्त्राां वर उभ्या,
आडव्या रे र्ा अथवा पानाफुलाां च्या नक्षीचे अलांकरि णदसते . कथानकानुसार वैणचत्र्यपूिश प्रािी,
राक्षस याां च्या र्रीरावर केस, त्वचा याां चे पोत णदसतात. णचत्रकाराची कल्पनार्क्ती व कसब
याां नुसार णचत्ररचना, प्रणतमाां कन व रां र्सांर्ती याां मध्ये बदल णदसतो.
या र्ैलीची मौखखक परां परा कमी होत चालली आहे . ‘पैठिची णचत्रकथी’ सादर करिारे लोक
आता घरात कोिी णदसून नाही. ती पोथी उच्च असल्याने , त्याचे कार्द कोिाच्या पायाखाली पडू
नये , त्याचा अवमान होऊ नये , म्हिून ती पाण्यात सोडली असावी असेही म्हितात. पाण्यात
सोडण्याचे कारि असे की र्ांर्ा ही सवोत्तम, उच्च, पणवत्र अर्ी नदी मानली जाते . त्याच्या तुलनेत
णचत्रकथी ही केवढी तोलामोलाची आहे हे णदसून येते.
पुिे येथील राजा णदनकर केळकर सांग्रहालयात पैठिर्ैलीतील णचत्राां चा सांग्रह आहे . ती पोथी
केळकर याां नी मार्ून घेतली होती. णब्रणिर् सांग्रहालय, खव्हक्टोररया आणि अल्बिश सांग्रहालय, लांडन
येथे काही पैठिर्ैलीतील णचत्रे सांग्रणहत आहे त.

साम्य व र्ेद
•

णपांर्ुळीच्या णचत्राां मध्ये साध्या पद्धतीचे एकच झाड णदसते तर पैठिच्या णचत्राां मध्ये मुख्य पात्राां च्या
सोबत इतर अनेक र्ोष्ट्ी खूप प्रमािात सजणवलेल्या असतात. उदा- जांर्ल, झाडे पालखी,
खखडक्ा इ.

•

णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथीमध्ये फक्त चार रां र् वापरले जातात तर पैठिी णचत्रकथीमध्ये अनेक रां र् वापरले
जातात.

•

णपांर्ुळी णचत्राां मध्ये बायरे र्ा (आउिलाइन) अणनवायश आहे तर पैठिी मध्ये अणनवायश नाही.

•

णपांर्ुळी णचत्राां मधील पात्राां चे डोळे मत्स्यनयनी असतात तर पैठिी णचत्राां मधील पात्राां चे डोळे
र्ोलाकार असून बुबुळ मोठे असतात.
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•

पैठिच्या णचत्रकथीमध्ये सादरीकरि करत नसत. फक्त णचत्र रे खाित असत, असे साां र्ण्यात येते.
णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथीांचे सादरीकरि होते आणि या कलेच्या माध्यमाने समाजात प्रसार व
प्रचारहोताना णदसतो. ज्यामुळे इतराां ना चाां र्ले सांदेर् पोहोचतात.

पैठि व णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथीांच्या णनणमशतीणवर्यी तसेच स्थलकालाणवर्यी णवश्वसनीय सबळ पुरावा
आढळत नाही. भारतीय लघुणचत्रपरां परा, स्थाणनक पद्धती आणि दणक्षि भारतातील चामड्याची
लोकणचत्रे याां पासून ही णचत्रर्ैली णवकणसत झालेली असावी, असे काही तज्ज्ाां चे मत आहे . णपांर्ुळी
णचत्रकथीमधील आकार ठसठर्ीत आणि लयदार रे र्ाां नी काढलेले णदसतात. आकाराां ना ठळक
बायरे र्ा णदसते .
चपांगुळी चित्रकथी- बहुताां र् णचत्ररचना आडव्या असतात. णचत्रकथीचे एक प्रमुख वैणर्ष्ट्य
म्हिजे कथेर्ी णनर्णडत णनसर्शणचत्रिाचे बारकावे जसे डोांर्र, सूयश, वास्तू इत्यादी या णचत्राां मध्ये
सहसा आढळत नाहीत. कथेची घिना कोित्या पाश्वशभूमीवर घडते आहे , हे कथेकरी साां र्त
असल्याने असे बारकावे अपवादानेच दाखवले जातात. त्यामुळे णचत्राची पाश्वशभूमी बहुताां र् सपाि
असते. मात्र झाडे , प्रािी इत्यादी अत्यावर्क प्रणतमा णचणत्रत केलेल्या असतात. तसेच या णचत्राां च्या
वर अथवा खाली णकांवा दोन्ही बाजूांना सरळ, वक्र रे र्ाां चा वापर करून पट्ट्या रां र्वलेल्या णदसतात.
या णचत्राां मध्ये व्यखक्तणचत्रि हे एका णवणर्ष्ट् प्रकारे केले जाते .
ठाकराां ची णचत्रकथी ही सर्ळ्यात पणहली र्ैली असेल व त्याच्यापासून नांतर पैठिी, मधुबनी इ.
र्ैली तयार झाल्या असतील, असे काही अभ्यासकाां चे मत आहे .
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॥चपांगुळी चित्रकथी॥
णपांर्ुळीचे ठाकर आणदवासी हे कार्दावर णचत्रे काढून त्यावर कथा साां र्तात त्यालाच णचत्रकथी
असे म्हितात. या कथाां चे रामायि-महाभारतातील पौराणिक णवर्य असतात. पौराणिक कथेवर
णचत्रे बनणवली जातात आणि या णचत्राां च्या आधाराने रामायि-महाभारताच्या कथा सादर केल्या
जातात. जसजर्ी कथा पुढे सरकत जाते , तसतसे त्या कथेच्या अनुर्ांर्ाने णवणवध णचत्रे
एकामार्ोमार् प्रेक्षकाां च्या समोर येत राहतात. यासाठी १२/१५ णकांवा १२/१८ इां च चा हस्तणनणमशत
(हाताने बनणवलेला) कार्द वापरला जातो. १८ व्या र्तकाचा उत्तराधश ते १९वे र्तक या काळात
नैसणर्शक रां र् वापरून णचत्र रां र्वले जायचे. या सादरीकरिामध्ये पोथीचा काळ, रां र्सांर्ती,
णचत्रकार व त्याची र्ैली, यामध्ये व्यखक्तपरत्वे फरक पडलेला णदसून येतो. रामायि व महाभारत
हे णचत्रकथीचे मूळ णवर्य आहे त, तरीपि प्रासांणर्क तत्कालीन लोककथाां चे णचत्रि ही आपल्याला
यात पाहायला णमळते .
प्रत्येक णचत्रकथ्याां च्या घरी णचत्राां चा सांच असिे आवश्यक मानले जाते. त्याला ते पोथी म्हितात.
या पोथीत साधारिपिे रामचररत्रावरील अनेक णचत्रे असतात. ज्यामध्ये सवशसाधारिपिे रामायि,
महाभारत या घिनाां वरती, पुरिाां वरील काही घिनाां वरती छायाणचत्रे असतात. णचत्राां चा हा सांग्रह
णकांवा 'णचत्राां ची पोथी' पणवत्र मानली जाते . णवणधप्रसांर्ी त्याां ची पूजा केली जाते . या णचत्रपोथीला
णचत्रकथीचे लोक णजवापाड जपतात.
ही लोककला सध्याच्या णपांर्ुळी कुडाळ येथील ठाकर समाज जपताना णदसतात. णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथी
आजही र्ावार्ावात कायशक्रम करताना णदसते , तसेच परां परे ने चालत आलेल्या मांणदरात सुद्धा
त्याां चा कायशक्रम होतो.
णपांर्ुळी णचत्रकथ्याां चे मूळ र्ोधण्याचा प्रयत्न अनेक अभ्यासकाां नी केला. ते मूळचे कुठले यासबांधी
दोन मते आढळतात. काहीांच्या मते , णवर्ेर्तः णपांर्ुळीांच्या ठाकराच्या मतानुसार ते मूळचे
णपांर्ुळीचेच असून सावांतवाडीच्या सावांताां चे आणश्रत होते . सावांतवाडीच्या भोवतालच्या र्े -दीडर्े
मैलाां च्या पररसरात ते णफरून आपला व्यवसाय अांदाजे ५०० वर्ाश पासून वांर्परां परे ने चालणवतात.
तर दु सरे मत असे आहे की, ठाकर हे मूळचे राजस्थानातील असून सावांताबरोबर सावांतवाडीला
आले. पणिम राजस्थानात 'भाि' ही जात आहे . या भािाां चा मूळ व्यवसाय णवणवध खेळ करून
लोकाां चे रां जन करिे हा होता. त्यातच एक कठपुतळीचे खेळ करत. ठाकर हे त्याां च्यापैकीच होत,
असे एफ. एस. के. भोसले याां चे मत आहे .
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या दोन मताां णर्वाय णतसरे एक मत असे आहे की, हे लोक महाराष्ट्रातू न आां ध्रप्रदे र् आणि
कनाश िकात र्ेले. त्याां नी चामड्यावरील णचत्राां चे छायानाय णतथे ने ले. ठाकर लोक कळसूत्री
बाहुल्या आणि चामड्याच्या बाहुल्याां ना ‘दायती’ असे म्हितात आणि कनाश िकमध्येही ते लोक
‘दायती’च म्हितात.
अश्मयुर्ात णचत्रकला होती, ती नांतर णवकणसत झाली. लोकां पुरािे वाचून त्याच्या आधाराने णचत्रे
रे खाित असावी आणि त्यानांतर णचत्रकथी उदयास आली असावी, असा एक प्रवाह णदसून येतो
णवदभाश तील वहाश डी णचत्रकथी माहूरच्या दे वीचे उपासक असून णतथूनच ते महाराष्ट्राच्या
णनरणनराळ्या भार्ाां त पसरले. माहूर्ड, पैठि, नाणर्क, तुळजापूर, कोल्हापूर असे णफरत
कुडाळमध्ये णपांर्ुळीला स्थाणयक झाले अर्ी माणहती श्रीधर अांधारे याां नी त्याां च्या लेखात णदली आहे .
(Ajaya Sri Recent studies in Indology, Vol 11, Ed. Devendra Handa)
असे म्हिले जाते की, पैठिमधून उपलब्ध झालेली णचत्रे या णचत्रकथी हरदासाां चीच आहे त.
णचत्रकथी त्याां चे कायशक्रम दे वीच्या नवरात्रातच करतात. स्वत:ला दे वीचे भर्त मानतात.
णचत्रकथ्याां च्या णनरणनराळ्या व्यवसायाां च्या मार्े असलेल्या कारिाां वर उपरोक्त णववेचनामुळे
प्रकार् पडतो. या सवशच मताां त तथ्य असावे असे णदसते .
णचत्रकथ्याां च्या जवळ णचत्राां ची जी पोथी असते त्यातील णचत्राां च्या स्वरूपाणवर्यी णचत्रकला
र्ास्त्राच्या दृष्ट्ीने णवस्तृत माणहती आणि णववेचन Dallapiccola Anna L. याां नी त्याां च्या “Paithan
Paintings; the Epic world of the chitrakathis.” या लेखात णचत्राां च्या रां र्ीत छायाणचत्राां सह
णवस्ताराने केले आहे .

इचतिास
इ.स.पूवश णतसऱ्या र्तकापासून या कलेचे णलखखत पुरावे आढळतात. वैणदक, बौद्ध व जैन वाङ्मयात
णठकणठकािी णचत्राां चे णकांवा णचत्राां च्या पिाां चे उल्लेख आढळतात. याां वरून णहां दुस्थानातील सवश
जातीजमातीांत णचत्रे दाखवून कथार्ायन करिे आणि साां र्िे आणि कथा ऐकिे रूढ होते असे
णदसते.
१२ व्या र्तकातील चालुक् राजा सोमेश्वराां च्या 'मानसोल्लास' मध्ये णलखखत स्वरूपात णचत्रकथीचा
उल्लेख सापडतो. तसेच ज्ञानेश्वरीमध्ये णचत्रकथीचा उल्लेख आलेला आहे . समथश रामदासाां च्या
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ओव्याां मध्येही णचत्रकथीचे छोिे -छोिे उल्लेख णदसून येतात. साधारि आठर्े वर्ां पूवीचा असा हा
इणतहास असावा. णचत्रकथी ही कला ठाकर आणदवासी जमात करताना णदसून येते.
ठाकर आणदवासी समाज हे जांर्लामध्ये सयािीच्या पायथ्यार्ी राहत असल्यामुळे त्याां ना स्वच्छता,
राहिीमान, भार्ा, लोकजीवन याचा काहीच अांदाज नव्हता. त्याां ना इतर वस्तीच्या लोकाां चा
पररचय नव्हता. जांर्लातील फळे , वनस्पती, माां स यावरच त्याां चे जीवन चाले. या लोकाां नी स्वतःचे
मनोरां जन करण्यासाठी दर्डाां वर, पानाां वर णचत्रे काढण्यास सुरुवात केली. णनसर्ाश तील मोठ्या
झाडाां च्या पानाां वर जसे- साईल, करमळी इत्यादीवर ते णचत्रे रे खािू लार्ले . जांर्लातील
वनस्पतीांपासून रां र्ाां ची णनणमशती करु लार्ले . यामध्ये लाल, णहरवा, णपवळा, काळा हे रां र् त्याां नी
तयार केले र्ेले. ब्रर् म्हिून ‘बोरू’ णकांवा बाां बूच्या कायाां चा वापर केला र्ेला. कोिीतरी रामायिमहाभारत ऐकले असावे आणि याच रामायि-महाभारताच्या कथानकावरील पौराणिक कथा
घेऊन बोरूच्या सहाय्याने , नैसणर्शक रां र्ाचा वापर करून सायलाां च्या पानाां वर णचत्रे तयार होत
र्ेली. त्यावर कथा कणथत होऊ लार्ल्या.
ज्यावेळी छत्रपती णर्वाजी महाराजाां नी या समाजाला सयािीच्या पायथ्यापार्ी पाणहले, त्यावेळी
त्याां च्या अांर्ावर व्यवखस्थत कपडे नव्हते . णर्वाजी महाराजाां नी त्याां ची कला पाहून या लोकाां ना
जवळ केले . त्यावेळी त्याां नी त्या समाजाला इतर मािसाां मध्ये आिायचे ठरणवले. राहण्यासाठी
छप्पर णदले, अन्न पुरणवले . त्याां च्या कलाां चा आदर केला. कला ऐकून घेतल्या. त्याां ची करपल्लवी
(साां केणतक, बोिाां च्या सहाय्याने ) आणि कोड भार्ा ऐकून राजाां चे समाधान झाले.
‘त्या समाजाकडे जे आहे , ते आपल्याकडे नाही आणि या कला इतर समाजापयंत
पोहोचणवण्यासाठी त्याां ना मािसाां च्या समाजात आििे र्रजेचे होते ’ असे त्याां ना वािले . म्हिून या
लोकाां ना जांर्लातून बाहे र काढून र्हराच्या नजदीक आिले . या कलाकाराां चा व कलाां चा आपल्या
सैन्यामध्ये त्याां चा कसा वापर करता येईल? या समाजाला चाां र्ला दजाश दे ण्यासाठी महाराजाां नी
प्रयत्न केले. या कलेचा वापर महाराजाां नी र्ुप्तहे रीसाठी केला. या ठाकर समाजाने आपल्या
कलाां चा तसेच साां केणतक भार्ेचा वापर करून महाराजाां पयंत र्त्रुपक्षातील किकारस्थानाच्या
माणहती पोचणवल्या. ज्यामुळे र्त्रुपक्षातील कि-कारस्थाने महाराजाां ना कळे ल. कलाकार
र्त्रुर्ोिातील आतील माणहती महाराजाां ना दे त. म्हिून या समाजाला त्याां च्या कलाां चा आदर करून
महाराजाां नी पणहला राजाश्रय णदला.
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ज्यावेळी णसांधुदुर्श मधील मालविचा णकल्ला बाां धून णतथे ति उभारला र्ेला त्यावेळी याच ठाकर
समाजातील ‘र्ोांधळी’ लोकाां कडून भवानी दे वीच्या मांणदरात पणहला र्ोांधळ घातला. इथून हयाां च्या
कलाां ची खऱ्या अथाश ने सुरुवात झाली.
काही ठाकर महाराजाां सोबत असत, तर काही दु सऱ्या र्ावा-र्ावात महाराजाां च्या सांपकाश त असत.
बोिाां च्या सहाय्याने साां केणतक भार्ेत दु सऱ्या पक्षातील आपल्या बाां धवाां ना, र्त्रुपक्षातील अहवाल
साां र्त. ज्यामुळे महाराजाां ना र्त्रु पक्षाची माणहती समजत. बणहजी नाईक (महाराजाां चे मुख्य
र्ुप्तहे र) याां नी या समाजाला आदे र् णदला होता की, ‘नेमून णदलेल्या र्ावाां मध्ये लोकां
महाराजाां णवरुद्ध काय बोलतात? णतथे र्त्रूचा वावर कसा आहे ? प्रजेच्या, राजाां कडून अपेक्षा काय
आहे त? इत्यादी र्ोष्ट्ी नाईक याां ना साां र्ाव्यात.
णचत्रकथीसाठी वापरल्या जािाऱ्या पानाां चे आयुष्य खूप कमी असल्यामुळे, णचत्रकथीची णचत्रे
हस्तणनणमशत पेपर वर रे खािण्यासाठी महाराजाां नी त्याां ना पणहला कार्द णदला. १२/१५, णकांवा १२/१८
इां च चा पेपर बनवून ‘जी णचत्रे येतात ती कार्दावर बनवा’ असे साां णर्तले आणि हजारो णचत्रे त्यावेळी
बनली. र्ुप्तहे रीसाठी या कलेचा जसा वापर झाला तसेच त्याां चे पोि भरण्यासाठी राजाां नी प्रत्येक
कुिुां बाला र्ावे नेमून णदली. णतथल्या दे वाच्या मांणदरात या णचत्रकथीचा कायशक्रम होत असे .
महाराजाां च्या काळात या समाजाचे जीवन उत्तम ररत्या चालले . कालाां तराने छत्रपती काळ
सांपल्यावर त्याां चा राजाश्रय सांपला. राजाश्रय सांपला तेव्हा कला सांपली, लोप पावत र्ेली. हा समाज,
ही कला रस्त्यावर आली. भीकमार्ी कला होत र्ेली. आणि म्हिून त्याां ना हीन वार्िूक णमळू
लार्ली.
णर्वाजी महाराजानांतर सावांतवाडीच्या बापू महाराजाां नी पुन्हा त्याां ना राजाश्रय णदला. त्याां ची कला
पुढे नेण्यासाठी प्रयत्न केले. णचत्रकथी सादर करण्यासाठी मदत केली. त्याांनीसुद्धा ठाकर
समाजाला र्ावे वािू न णदली. त्याां च्या मदतीसाठी ते काम करायचे.
बापू महाराजाां नी या कलावांताां चे र्ुि ओळखून त्याां ना कार्द उपलब्ध करून णदले . आधी पानाां वर
णचत्रे काढीत नांतर कार्दावर; यातून नव्याने णचत्रकथीचा जन्म झाला. ते कार्दावर णचत्रे काढू
लार्ले. आणि त्याां चे खेळ मांणदराच्या उत्सवाला पुन्हा सादर होऊ लार्ले .
सावांत महाराजाां नी ठाकराां ना वेर्वेर्ळी पांचक्रोतील र्ावे णदली. जसे , कुडाळ, भडर्ाव, णबबविे,
पावर्ी, बाां बडे , साळर्ाव इ. आणि णतथल्या र्ावाां च्या दे वळाां मध्ये नवरात्रीमध्ये णचत्रकथीचे
कायशक्रम केले जात.
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परां परा
नवरात्रीमध्ये घिस्थापनापासून पौणिशमा पयंत पांधरा णदवसाां ची णचत्रकथी दे वळाां मध्ये सादर केली
जाते. कधी कधी ती णत्रपुरारी पौणिशमा पयंत णदड मणहना चालते . कुांभारवाडी मध्ये ब्राह्मि स्थळ
आहे . णतथे णदवाळीच्या पाडव्याला णचत्रकथी करतात. काही जाग्याां वर हररताणलका पुजली जाते,
णतथे सादर केली जाते . काहीकडे मृर् नक्षत्राच्या सुरुवातीला सादर होते . काहीकडे भात
कापिीच्या वेळी सादर करतात. त्यानांतर भात कापिी होते . काही णदवस र्ावामधील दे वाां ना
प्रसन्न करण्यासाठी णचत्रकथी मांणदरात सादर करतात व त्यानांतर कामाला सुरुवात होते , एवढे
णचत्रकथीचे महत्त्व आहे .
काही र्ावात लोकाां ची अर्ी प्रथा आहे की, र्ावातील काही लोक णर्कारीसाठी जातात (डु क्कर,
णपसय, इ.). णर्कार णमळे पयंत हा उत्सव चालूच राहतो. णर्कार नाही झाली तर उत्सव चालू
ठे वावा लार्तो. आणि णचत्रकथीसुद्धा चालूच राहते . दसऱ्याच्या णदवर्ी णर्वलग्न झाले की दे व
णफरायला णनघतात. क्षेत्रपाळाला म्हिजे रवळनाथ दे वळात (णर्वाच्या दे वळात) येतात. णतथे
जार्र असतो. सांध्याकाळी ब्राह्मिाच्या दे वळात एकादर्ीला जातात. णतथेही जार्र असतो.
द्वादर्ीला भक्षिाचा णदवस असतो. लोक णर्कारीला जातात. ‘णनरी (साडी) बरोबर सवाद
(डु क्कर) यायला हवा’. अर्ी र्ावची प्रथा आहे . द्वादर्ीच्या सांध्याकाळी क्षेत्रपाळाच्या रवळनाथ
दे वळात त्याचा प्रसाद केला जातो.
राजाश्रय असलेल्या काळात याां चा पेहराव अांर्ात जाकीि व डोक्ाला फेिा असा होता.
समाजातील काही लोक नांदीबैल, पोतराज, आदी खेळ करून उदरणनवाश ह करीत. णहरोबा म्हिजे
मोरणपसाां चा णहरवा कुांचा हातात घेऊन पोतराज नेसून खेळ करत असे , त्याला ‘णहरवादे व’ म्हिले
जायचे. काही र्ावाां नी णपढ्ानणपढ्ा असलेली परां परा सोडली त्यामुळे या कलेला अवकळा
आली.
ठाकर समाज दे वाची सेवा म्हिून णचत्रकथीचे सादरीकरि करतात. घरर्ुती कायशक्रमाां साठी मात्र
त्याां ना स्थान नसते . णचत्रकथी करिाऱ्या लोकाां ना ‘बावलेकर’ या नावाने ओळखले जाते . रिणसांर्,
मसर्े, र्ांर्ाविे , मस्के, आिक, णसांर्नाथ, बावलेकर अर्ी या समाजातील आडनावे आहे त. ही
लोक पररपूिश रक्तर्ुद्धता ठे वतात. म्हिजे आणदवासीच
ां ी मुलर्ी इतर समाजात दे त नसत आणि
इतर समाजाची आित नसे . परां तु आता ही लग्ने इतर समाजात होतात. लग्नणवधीला भिजी नसतो,
पाच मांडळीांच्या साक्षीने लग्न केली जातात. मोहाची दारू सर्ळ्याां ना वािली जाते . राधानृत्य हा
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एक लग्नातला महत्वाचा घिक असतो. लग्नात णचत्रकथी, पारां पररक र्ािी, असे कायशक्रम केले
जातात.
ही कलाकार मांडळी बाां बूचे पेिारे डोक्ावर घेऊन र्ावोर्ाव सहा मणहने खेळ करत णफरायची.
र्ावात र्ेल्यावर र्ावच्या बाहे र त्याां ची मुक्कामाची सोय असायची. ज्या र्ावात खेळ असायचा त्या
र्ावातल्या घराघरात मासे णवकायचे आणि ‘बावलेकर इलो’ अर्ी साद घालायचे . रात्रीच्या
णचत्रकथीच्या प्रयोर्ाला येण्याचे णनमांत्रि द्यायचे , अर्ी याां ची प्रथा होती. सुकळवाड, मळे वाड,
तळाविे , र्ुळाणदये , नेरूर या र्ावातले खेळ ठरलेले असतात. र्ावातील प्रणतष्ठीत मांडळी याां ना
कायशक्रमासाठी कायम आमांणत्रत करीत.
हे कलाकार दे वळाां मध्ये रात्री जेवल्यानांतर ते सकाळी णदर्ा फाकेपयंत खेळ करतात. या
खेळाां च्या आधी तांबोऱ्याचे पूजन केले जाते . रात्रीच्या सादरीकरिानांतर दु सऱ्या णदवर्ी पूिश र्ाव
णफरून प्रत्येकाच्या घरोघरी जाऊन णभक्षा मार्ायची. यावेळी ते झोळी घेऊन तां बोरा वाजवून
र्ािां म्हितात. घरातील स्त्री झोळी मध्ये एक र्ेरा भात, कोकम, नारळ, लाल णमरच्या, भात
णकांवा ताां दूळ अर्ा स्वरुपात दान दे ते. अर्ाप्रकारे लोककलेतून उदरणनवाश हाचे साधन चालत असे .
पि पुढे या कलाकराां ना लोकाां कडून हीन वार्िूक णमळू लार्ल्यामुळे त्याां नी णभक्षा बांद केली
असे णदसून येते.

चवषय
णचत्रकथीची णचत्रे ही पौराणिक र्ोष्ट्ी म्हिजे रामायि महाभारतावर आधाररत असतात. उदाहरिरामायिातील बालकाां ड, अरण्यकाां ड, सुांदरकाां ड, पाताळकाां ड, युद्धकाां ड, उत्तरकाण्ड, कथा
इत्यादी.
बालकाण्ड - णवश्वाणमत्र याां नी बालपिी णर्क्षिासाठी राम व लक्ष्मिाला अरण्यात नेले. णतथे
त्राणिका व त्याां चे (राम-लक्ष्मि) युद्ध झाले. त्याला त्राणिका वध असे म्हितात. बाल वयात हा प्रसांर्
घडल्यामुळे याला बालकाां ड सांबोधले आहे .

तसेच यामध्येच राम सीता याां च्या णववाहाचा

सोहळाही णदसून येतो.
अरण्यकाांड – णववाह झाल्यानांतर राम, लक्ष्मि, सीता पांचविीत(अरण्यात) जातात. णतथे लक्ष्मि
र्ूपशिखेचे नाक कापतो. यास अरण्यकाां ड म्हिले आहे . रावि सीतेचे अपहरि करतो हे सुद्धा
या कांडात णदसून येते.
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युद्धकाांड – वानरसेना राम सेतु बाां धतात, आणि र्ेविी राम व राविाचे युद्ध होते ते युद्धकाण्ड
होय.
ठाकर समाजाकडे णचत्रकथीचे ७८ सेि्स सापडले ज्याां मध्ये तूतशभवानी, नांदीपु राि, कार्ीखांड,
हररणवजय, वत्सलाहरि, श्रीयाचाां र्ुिा (किशपवश ), सुरत-सुधाां न्वा, हां सध्वज, डाां र्ीपुराि, दु दां ु धी
इत्यादी. असे अनेक णवर्य आहे त. मुखाने र्ीत बद्ध र्ायन करत, उजव्या हाताने तांबोरा वाजवत,
डाव्या हाताने िाळ वाजवीत कथेचे सादरीकरि चालू असते . उजव्या हाताच्या सहाय्याने णचत्रातले
प्रसांर् दर्शवत णचत्रकथी प्रसांर् स्पष्ट् होते . प्रवाही णनवेदनाला अणभनयाची साथ असते . कथा
पुरािातल्या असतात, पि त्या लोककथेचा रां र् घेऊन अवतरतात.

चित्रे
णपांर्ुळी हे र्ाव णचत्रकथीसाठी अत्यांत प्रणसद्ध आहे . णचत्रकथीची ६०० ते ६५० वर्े जुनी णचत्रे आजही
र्ावात सांग्रणहत केलेली आहे त. १२०० ते १३०० हून अणधक णचत्रे मसर्े आणि र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां बीयाां कडे
आजही आहे त. ठाकर समाज या णचत्रकथीच्या बाां धिीला ‘पोथी’ म्हितात. मधुबनी, फडणचत्र,
कलमकारी णचत्रर्ै ली, चेररयल पेंणिां र्, आां ध्रप्रदे र्, ओररसा पिणचत्र, कलकत्ता पिणचत्र, कालीघाि
णचत्रर्ैली, राजस्थान फड पेंणिां र् अर्ा णवणवध र्ैली भारतामध्ये णदसतात. तसेच महाराष्ट्रामध्ये
णचत्रकथी णदसते.
अर्दी प्राचीन काळापासून ही जमात हा लोकरां जनाचा व्यवसाय करत. जांर्लातील झाडाां च्या
मोठमोठ्या सार्ाां च्या पानाां वर आधी ही णचत्रे रे खािली जात. हा प्रवास पानाां पासून पेपर पयंतचा
आहे . णचत्रकथीची १२/१५ णकांवा १२/१८ इां च लोकर्ै लीतली कमीत कमी ६० आणि जास्तीत जास्त
१२० अर्ी णचत्रे एका र्ोष्ट्ीत असतात. णचत्रकथीची र्ैली समान असते ; परां तु प्रत्येक णचत्रकाराने
काढल्यामुळे णचत्रे वेर्वेर्ळी णदसून येतात. जुन्या णचत्रकथीची हालत णबकि आहे , कारि कार्द
खराब होत आहे .
णचत्रकथीच्या काही णचत्राां मध्ये शांर्ारीकता जास्त णदसते तर काही व्यक्तीणनष्ठ यालाच महत्त्व दे तात,
इतर सजावि ठीकठाक असल्याप्रमािे केलेली णदसते . काही णचत्राां मध्ये अलांकाररकता आहे .
णचत्राां चे अलांकार अणधक कोरीव केल्यामुळे आकणर्शत णदसतात. णचत्र बारकाईने रां र्णवलेले असते.
भडक णपवळ्या रां र्ाने भरलेले असते . काही णचत्रे काढायची म्हिून काढली आहे त असे पि दृणष्ट्स
येते. णचत्रे णकतीही अलांकाररक णकांवा शांर्ाररक असली, तरी णचत्रातील पात्राां ना इजा पोचेल णकांवा
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णचत्राां मध्ये त्यापेक्षा काहीतरी वेर्ळे लक्षवेधक ठरे ल असे होत नाही. तर णचत्र वेर्वेर्ळे
असल्याकारिाने णचत्राां च्या सुांदरतेमध्ये फरक णदसतो.
णचत्राां मध्ये लाल, णहरवा, णपवळा, आणि काळा हे रां र् ९५% वापरतात. क्वणचत णनळा रां र् णदसून
येतो. प्रत्येक णचत्राला काळ्या रां र्ाची आउिलाइन असते . आधीचे लोक कुांचला म्हिून बोरु
वापरायचे . पक्षाां ची णपसे, कापूस, साळीांदराचे कािे या पासून णचत्रे काढली णकांवा रां र्णवली जात
असे.
णचत्रकथीमध्ये आऊिलाईनला जास्त महत्त्व आहे . त्यामधे रे घ कुठे ही तुिलेली णदसत नाही, एकाच
वेळी काढून सांपवली जाते . आऊिलाईन काढण्यासाठी आधीच्या काळी कोिते साधन वापरायचे
हे एक र्ुणपत आहे . इतर णचत्रकार आधी स्ट्र ोक मारतात नांतर णफणनर् करतात. पि इथे सरळ
णफणनर् असते.
ज्यावेळी णचत्रे सादर करतात त्यावेळी या णचत्रातील मुख्य पात्र हे णचत्रकाराच्या डाव्या बाजूला
असते आणि प्रेक्षकाां च्या उजव्या बाजूला. तसेच णचत्रातील नक्षीकाम हे समतोल असते . उदा- एका
स्त्रीच्या पदरावरचे नक्षीकाम दु सऱ्या स्त्रीच्या पदरावरही दाखवले जाते , जेिेकरून प्रेक्षकाां चे लक्ष
समतोलररत्या णचत्रावर जाते . हा समतोल पिा खूप र्रजेचा आहे . आणि हे चाां र्ल्या णचत्रकाराचे
वैणर्ष्ट्य आहे .
णचत्रकथीच्या प्रत्येक णचत्राला एक वर व खाली रां र्ीत झॅलर णकांवा बॉडश र असते . जसे काही एका
रां र्मांचावर बाहुल्या नािक करतात असा काही अणवभाशव णदसतो. पात्राां वर जास्त भर णदला जातो.
णनसर्श कमी प्रमािात णदसतो.
पुरुर् पात्र- राजा असेल तर त्याला मुकुि असतो. मुकुि हा वेर्ळ्या प्रकारचा असतो. एकावर
एक, अर्ी त्याची रचना असते . णचत्रामध्ये पुरुर्ाचे कान णदसतात.
स्त्री पात्र - णचत्रामध्ये बाईचा कान णदसत नाही कारि आभूर्िाां नी तो भरलेला असतो. केर्भूर्ा,
दाणर्ने , कपडे यावर जास्त भर णदला जातो. त्याां चे डोळे मत्स्यनयनी आकाराचे असतात.

सादरीकरण
णचत्राां चे स्वरूप सुया णचत्राां चे असते . प्रत्येक णचत्राां त कथेतील एक घिना णकांवा एक प्रसांर्
णचतारलेला असतो. अर्ी एकानांतर एक णचत्रे दाखवून र्ायक णकांवा णनवेदक कथार्ायन आणि
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कथाकथन करतो. पौराणिक कथाां वर कथा आधाररत असे . णचत्राां चे वेर्वेर्ळे सांच असतात.
णचत्रकथ्याां जवळ णनरणनराळ्या पौराणिक कथाां वरील आधाररत णचत्राां चे सांच असतात.
णनरणनराळ्या जातीांचे लोक आपल्याजवळ असलेल्या णचत्राां च्या पिाला णकांवा णचत्राां च्या सांचाां ना
णनरणनराळ्या नावाां नी सांबोधतात. जसे डक्कलवार आपल्या णचत्राां च्या पिाला ‘बाड’ म्हितात तर
णचत्रकथी सुया णचत्राां च्या सांचाला ‘पोथी' असे म्हितात. या णचत्राां चे कथन करिारे कलाकार सणचत्र
पोथ्या घेऊन र्ावोर्ाव णहां डत असतात आणि रात्रीच्या वेळी दे वळाच्या आवारात णचत्रकथीचे
कायशक्रम सादर करतात. नवरात्रीचे नऊ णदवस आणि अन्य महत्त्वाच्या णतथीांना असे हे कायशक्रम
केले जातात. याला जार्र असेही म्हितात. एक मुख्य कलाकार व दोन सहकलाकार कायशक्रमाचे
सादरीकरि करतात.
णचत्रकथीच्या सादरीकरिाचीही एक णवर्ेर् पध्दती आहे . हा कलाप्रकार सादर करिारा मुख्य
कलाकार आणि साथीदार माां डी घालून बसतात. मुख्य कलाकारासमोर माां डीला िे कूनच आडवी
फळी णकांवा पाि ठे वला जातो. णचत्र लावण्यासाठी आधीच्या काळी पाि वापरायचे . र्ोधडी
र्ुांडाळू न ती पािाला लावून, त्यावर णचत्र लावायचे . आता फळी वापरली जाते . फळीचा पोथी
बाां धताना, णचत्राां च्या वर खाली ठे वण्यास वापर होतो. त्याच्या उजव्या बाजूला णचत्रकथीची णचत्रपोथी
ठे वली जाते. त्या पोथीतले एक-एक णचत्र फळीवर ठे ऊन ही कथा साां णर्तली जाते . कार्दावरचे
जे मुख्य पात्र असते ते प्रेक्षकाां च्या उजव्या बाजूला असते . म्हिजेच कथाकाराच्या डाव्या बाजूला
असते. उजव्या हाताने णचत्र दाखणवले जाते. डाव्या खाां द्यावर वीिा णकांवा तांबोरा असतो त्याच
हाताने िाळ व उजव्या हाताने णविा वाजवतात. साथीदाराच्या हातात हुडूक म्हिजे डमरु असतो.
सादरीकरिाच्या सुरुवातीला र्िेर् स्तवन, सरस्वती स्तवन, नांतर प्रमुख कथानकाला सुरुवात
होते.
एका र्ोष्ट्ीांमध्ये कमीत कमी ६० आणि जास्तीत जास्त १२० णचत्रे असतात. एकामार्ोमार् एक
णचत्र येते णकांवा दोन णचत्राां चे कार्द एकमेकाां ना पाठोपाठ णचकिवलेले असतात. एकामार्ोमार्
णचत्राचे णनरूपि चालू असते . एका णचत्राचे णनरूपि सांपले की कलाकार त्या कार्दाच्या
पाठीमार्ील णचत्राचे णनरूपि सुरू करतो. कथेच्या आवश्यकतेनुसार सादरीकरिामध्ये र्ािीही
वापरली जातात. या र्ाण्याां ना साथीसाठी तांबोरा, हूडूक व िाळ ही वाद्ये वापरली जातात.
कधीकधी मुख्य कलाकार एकिाच णचत्रकथी सादर करतो. त्यावेळी हुडु क हे वाद्य वापरले जात
नाही. साथीदाराचे आणि मुख्य कलाकार याां चे भार्ि तो एकिाच करतो. णचत्रकथीच्या
सादरीकरिाला आधी साथीदार म्हिून जास्तीत जास्त ३ लोकां बाजूला बसतात णकांवा कमीत कमी
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स्वतः एकिाच. आता एकिा कलाकार सर्ळां करतो. साथीदार हे बताविीला उत्तर दे ण्यास दोन
बाजूला बसतात. कारि सांवादात्मक र्ोष्ट्ी लोकाां ना पिकन रूचतात. आणि आवाजाचे चढ-उतार
असल्याने प्रेक्षकही कांिाळत नाही.
सादरीकरिामध्ये बोली भार्ा, र्ुद्धमराठी व सांस्कृतप्रचुर र्ब्दाां चा समावेर् असतो. कथाां मध्ये
णमथककथा सादर केल्या जातात. णमथककथेच्या माध्यमातून अनेक समकालीन णवर्याां ना स्पर्श
करण्याचे लोककलेचे वैणर्ष्ट्य णचत्रकथीमध्ये आढळते . सादरीकरिासाठी णचत्ररचना आडव्या
केल्या जातात.
कथार्ीते परां परे ने चालत आलेल्या चालीत आणि सुराविीत म्हिली जातात. मधून-मधून थाां बून
पुराणिकाां च्या णकांवा कथेकऱ्याां च्या ढां र्ात कथाकथन केले जाते . हे कथन स्थाणनक बोलीत केले
जाते. कथनाच्यावेळीदे खील वीिेची तार छे डिे चालूच असते . त्यामुळे कथाकथनात एक लय
णनमाश ि होते . कथाकथनाच्या वेळी कथेतील प्रसांर्ाां वर णिपिी दे खील केली जाते . कथाणवस्तार
केला जातो. त्याचप्रमािे णचत्राां तील तपर्ीलदे खील स्पष्ट् केला जातो. णचत्रकथी एकूि काळवेळ
पाहून व प्रेक्षकाां ची ऐकण्याणवर्यीची मानणसकता लक्षात घेऊन र्ायनाचा आणि कथनाचा सांक्षेपणवस्तार करतो.
ही कला र्ाां ततामय, सांर्ीतमय पद्धतीने सादर केली जाते . सांर्ीत, सांवाद, वाद्य व णचत्र याां च्या
सहाय्याने सादरीकरि होते. णचत्रकथी सादर करून झाल्यावर त्या क्षिाला त्याां ना काहीही
मोबदला णमळत नाही. काळाच्या ओघात णचत्रकथ्याां च्या व्यवसायाला ओहोिी लार्ली आहे .
आधुणनक प्रभावी दृश्यश्राव्य माध्यमाां चा पारां पररक दृश्यश्राव्य माध्यमाच्या सादरीकरिावर
प्रणतकूल पररिाम होत आहे . त्यामुळे णचत्रकथ्याां ची णचत्राां ची पोथी क्वणचतच उघडली जाते . पररिाम
स्वरूप कथार्ायन-कथन करिारे दे खील अभावानेच आढळतात.

चित्रकथी सादरीकरणाच्या सुरुवातीला लावले ल्या पचिल्या पानािी कथा.
वांदू... ॥वांदू दे व र्जानन रे ॥ ज्याला पाहून सुख रुप होर्ील॥ र्ोसावी नांदन रे ॥ध्रु॥
दे व र्जानन मूर्कवाहन॥ पूिशब्रम्ह रे । वांदू.. ॥१॥
णवघ्ननार्का एकदां ता। आणि दे वा र्ौरीचीया सुता। सकलकार्ी र्ुिवांणदता। तुझे चरिी नमन
माझे। आणि मज मती आहे थोडी। पर दाणवतो ज्ञान मार्ेची र्ोडी।।
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सांर्ाषण
अर्ाप्रमािे दे व र्जानना र्िपती सभेच्या णठकािी नृत्य नाचन करून प्राप्त झालेले आहे त. पोि
फुिू न १४ सहस्त्र णवद्या बाहे र पडू नयेत म्हिून दे वाने सेकानेकाचा णवडा घेतलेला आहे . एका
हातामध्ये मोदक घेऊन प्रार्न करत आहे त. दोन बाजूला दोन ररद्धी आणि णसद्धी पांख्याने वारा
घालत आहे . एवढ्ात कोिी कणवजन भक्त येऊन नतमस्तक झालेला आहे . महाराज चरिीदास
णलन होत आहे .
गणपती- वा वा वा . . भक्तराज.. तुझपती सदै व कल्याि असो. तुझा भावरथ पाहुन, णनिय पाहून
मी प्रसन्न झालो. माझी आराधना करण्याचे कारि कोिते असावे ?
कचवजन- महाराज आपल्याजवळ असलेल्या १४ सहस्त्र णवद्या आणि ६४ कला मला प्राप्त व्हाव्या.
यासाठी मी आपली आराधना केलेली आहे .
गणपती- वा वा वा.. भक्तराज इखच्छत मनोकामना पूिशस्थास जावो असा आर्ीवाश द आहे . परां तु
बाबा.. तुझ्या इच्छे नुसार मी सवश काही तुला दान दे ईन. परां तु ज्याच्या वाचेला रसवांती नाही, ज्याच्या
वाचेला हृदर्ज्ञान नाही त्याची णवद्या णनष्फळ आहे .
कचवजन- महाराज तुम्ही साां र्त र्ेलात मी ऐकत र्ेलो. परां तु वाचेला रसवांती आणि वाचेला
हृदर्ज्ञान णमळावे यासाठी काय करावां ? तेवढां मला कथन करावां .
गणपती- वा वा वा भक्तराज.. ब्रह्मदे वाची कन्या कोि? माता सरस्वती. या माता सरस्वतीचे स्तवन
कर आणि णतच्या जवळू न तुझ्या वाचेला रसवांती आणि वाचेला हृदर्ज्ञान मार्ून घे .
कचवजन- महाराज आपि बोलावां आणि आम्ही ते न ऐकावां असां होिार नाही. णनघालो.. त्या
ब्रह्मदे वाच्या कन्येचे स्मरि करायला.
अर्ा तऱ्हे ने त्या र्जानन र्िपतीने त्या कणवजन भक्ताला बोध केलेला आहे आणि तो कणवजन
भक्त मर् कोित्या तऱ्हे ने माता सरस्वतीला स्तवन करीत आहे .
येईका येईका एकनाथे ॥ णर्ररजादे वी णर्रजादे वी अांबे पररसरा मारते ॥ धेनु कडे चरावयास जार्ी
॥ अांबेचे वासरू ॥ अांबेचे वासरु घरी वाि पाही॥
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(ओवी)
आां बा दे खा जीर्ा हां स वािी ॥आणि साररजा ती भवानी ॥ साधू जिाां चे हृदय ध्यानी ॥ आां बा वसे
हो णनरां तर॥

सांर्ाषण
ब्रह्मदे वाची कन्या कोि? माता सरस्वती. बाई कुठे तर इां िसभेला णनघाली होती.
एका हातामध्ये वीिा घेतली, एका हातामध्ये पांचाां र् घेतलां, एका हातामध्ये जपमाळ घेतली. बाई
आपल्या राजाहां सावर आरूढ झालेली आहे .
जातेवेळी बाईला आठवि झाली. आपल्या राजहां सासाठी दू ध आणि पािी एकत्र करून ठे वलेले
आहे . त्या पक्षाने दू ध तेवढे झोकून घेतलेले आहे . पािी तेवढे णर्ल्लक ठे वलेले आहे . आता दू ध
आणि पािी जर एकत्र केलां तर दू ध आणि पािी वेर्ळे होत नाही. परां तु लक्षात घ्या. त्या वेळेचा
काळ हा सत्य युर्ाचा काळ होता. या सत्य युर्ाच्या काळामध्ये चाां र्लां काय वाईि काय हे प्राण्याां ना
समजत होतां .
बाईची र्ायन कला, पक्षाची नाचन कला. बाई ठु मकत, मुरडत, नाचत, आकार् मार्ाश ने आपल्या
या सन्मानाच्या दरबारात णनघालेली आहे . जातेवेळी बाईला आठवि झाली. या पृथ्वीतलावरील
कोिी कवीजन भक्त आपली मार्श प्रतीक्षा करीत आहे . तेव्हा दे वाणदकाां चां कायश कोितां असेल तर
प्रथम भक्ताला दर्शन द्यावां . नांतर मर् आपल्या कायाश ला स्मरावां. म्हिून ती बाई त्या कणवजन
भक्ताच्या समोर उभी झाली आहे .
सरस्वती- वा वा भक्तराज. इखच्छत मनोकामना पूिश होवो असा आर्ीवाश द आहे . परां तु बाबा..
माझी आराधना करण्याचे कारि कोितां ?
कचवजन- हे माते.. र्ेलो कुठे तर दे व र्जानन र्िपती जवळ. हृदयामाफशत १४ सहस्त्र णवद्या
मार्ून घेतल्या. परां तु माते वाचेला रसवांती नाही. वाचेला हृदर्ज्ञान नाही यासाठी तुझ्यापयंत
आलेला आहे .
सरस्वती- वा वा वा भक्तराज... इखच्छत फल कामना पूिश होवो असा मांर्लमय आर्ीवाश द आहे .
परां तु बाबा पुढे कणलयुर् येत आहे .
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(ओवी)
ऐका पुत्रा कलीची पायरी। आणि लज्जा सोणडती नग्न नारी। सात वर्ाश ची किश कुवरी। न्याहाळती
हो पिश पुरुर्ा। आणि कळ जाहली हो उपरती। सून म्हिे सासवेस सवती। पुत्र केवळ बनती
णपत्याचे वैरी॥

सरस्वती- अर्ा प्रकारचा कणलयुर् येिार आहे . या कणलयुर्ामध्ये आम्हा दे वाां ना दर्डधोांड्याां ची
रुपे प्राप्त होतील. आम्हा दे वाां ना पाल्यापाचोळ्यामध्ये लपून बसावे लार्ेल. त्यामुळे साां र्ते ते ऐकून
घे. अरे .. कथा दोन, कवी दोन, पत्र्या दोन, रवी दोन आणि मार्श दोन.अर्ा प्रकारचे अध्यात्म आहे .
कचवजन- हे माते र्ां.. तू साां र्त र्ेलीस मी ऐकत र्ेलो. हे कथा दोन, कवी दोन, पत्र्या दोन, रवी
दोन आणि मार्श दोन हे कोि कोिते आहे त याचे मला ज्ञान द्यावे .
सरस्वती- वा वा वा भक्तराज ..कथा दोन कोित्या असतील? अरे कथा अनेक प्रकारच्या आहे त.
चोरी करण्याची कथा आहे . लबाडी करण्याची कथा आहे . नािकां आहे त, माणसके आहे त, अनेक
प्रकारच्या कादां बर् या आहे त. परां तु ज्या दोन कथा, ज्याने मािसाच्या मनाला र्ाां ती लाभते . या दोन
कथा ऐकल्यावर मािसाच्या हृदयाला र्ाां ती णमळते , अर्ा दोन कथा आहे त त्या म्हिजे ऐकावा
रामवांर् णकांवा ऐकावा सोमवांर्. म्हिजे कथा, वाखिकीांनी णलणहलेले रामायि णकांवा व्यासाां नी
णलणहलेले महाभारत. या दोन कथा ऐकल्या पाणहजेत.
मार्श दोन कोिते म्हिर्ील तर अनेक प्रकारचे मार्श आहे त. बाजारात जाण्याचा मार्श , घरी
जाण्याचा मार्श , र्ाळे त जाण्याचा मार्श , दे वळात येण्याचा मार्श, अनेक प्रकारचे मार्श आहे त. परां तु
दोन मार्श आहे त ते कधीही कुिाला चुकवता आले नाहीत. एक जन्माला येता एक मार्श आणि
जन्माहून जाता एक मार्श. या दोन मार्ाश चे ज्ञान असलां पाणहजे आपल्याला.
पत्र्या दोन कोित्या? दे वाला आपि अनेक प्रकारचे हार घालतो. दे वाला आपि अनेक प्रकारची
फुले वाहतो. परां तु दे वाला फक्त दोन पत्र्या सवाश त णप्रय आहे त. कोित्या दोन पत्र्या म्हिल्यास तर,
एक आहे बेलपत्र आणि दु सरे आहे तुळर्ीपत्र. दे वाला णकतीही फुले घातली तरी बेलपत्र व
तुळर्ीपत्राची सर येिार नाही. या दोन पत्र्या आहे त.
कवी दोन कोिते म्हिर्ील तर अनेक प्रकारचे कवी आहे त. परां तु रामायि णलणहिारे वाखिकी
ऋर्ी आणि महाभारत णलणहिारे व्यासमुनी असे दोन कवी आहे त.
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रवी दोन आहे त. एक सूयश आणि दु सरा चांि आहे . असे दोन रवी आहे त.
अर्ाप्रकारे , तेव्हा ज्या ज्या णठकािी तू तुझा कथाभार् साां र्र्ील, त्या त्या णठकािी तू र्िपती
आणि सरस्वतीचे स्तवन कर आणि त्यानांतर तुझ्या कथाभार्ाला कथन कर.
अर्ाप्रकारे सरस्वती मातेने त्या कणवजन भक्ताला बोध केलेला आहे आणि तो कणवजन भक्त मर्
कोित्या तऱ्हे ने रामायि महाभारतातील कथा साां र्त आहे .

(गीत)
बसून णसताबाई कथा साां र्ती आपल्या कमाश ची। णन लांका जळो राविाची।
येथूनी कथा सांपूिश आणि श्रोते ऐका तुम्ही सावधान. जे जे लावे कथेसे मन इच्छाभोजन
फलप्राप्ती॥ध्रु॥

रां ग
आधीच्या काळातील णचत्रकथी ही णदव्याां च्या उजेडात सादर केली जायची. त्यामुळे णदव्याच्या
प्रकार्ात कोिता रां र् उठून णदसेल यावर अभ्यास करून; लाल, णहरवा, णपवळा व काळा या
रां र्ाां ची णनणमशती केली र्ेली.
हे रां र् णनसर्ाश पासून तयार केले जायचे. जसे , लाल रां र् हा र्ेरू माती आणि काव माती याां च्या
पासून, णहरवा रां र् पानाां पासून, णपवळा रां र् हळद णकांवा णत्रफळाच्या कायापासून, आणि काळा
णदव्याच्या काजळी णकांवा कोळर्ापासून तयार करतात.
लाल आणि णहरवा रां र् हे कपडे , तर णपवळा रां र् र्रीर, आभूर्िाां साठी, तर काळा रां र् हा केस व
आउिलाइनसाठी वापरला जातो.
हे आणदवासी ठाकर जांर्लात राहत असल्या कारिाने त्याां ना जांर्ली वनस्पतीांची ओळख व माणहती
होती. त्यामुळे या रां र्ाचे वापर णकांवा ते बनणवण्याची प्रणक्रया ते उत्तम ररत्या करू र्कतात.
सप्तरां र्ी णकांवा काजूच्या झाडाला घाव मारून, र्ोांद (र्म) काढले जाते . ते र्ोांद साठवून त्यात
र्ोमूत्र, इत्यादी णमश्रि करून रां र् केला जातो. त्यामुळे कार्दाला तो रां र् व्यवखस्थत
णचकितो.अर्ाप्रकारे अनेक नैसणर्शक रां र्ाां ची प्रणक्रया करून रां र् बनणवले जातात. आजही हजार
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वर्ां पूवीच्या णचत्राां चे रां र् णफके पडलेले नाहीत. रां र् जर्ाच्या तसे आहे , तर फक्त हस्तणनणमशत
कार्द हा खराब झाल्यामुळे णचत्रे खराब झालेली णदसून येतात.
नैसणर्शक रां र् णिकणवण्यासाठी याां च्याकडे (णचत्रकथीकार) प्रयत्न केले जातात, पि ते प्रयत्न आता
सोपे राणहलेले नाही. आता बाजारात पोस्ट्र कलर आल्याने आणि प्रेक्षकाां ना उठावदार णचत्रे
बघण्याची इच्छा असल्याकारिाने पोस्ट्र रां र्ाचा वापर होताना णदसतो. २५० ते ३०० वर्े जुनी णचत्रे
आहे त ज्यावर फक्त नैसणर्शक चार रां र् वापरले जात होते . नैसणर्शक रां र् तयार करण्यासाठी वेळ
खूप लार्तो. णर्वाय ते तयार करण्यासाठी कष्ट् खूप लार्तात, म्हिून त्या रां र्ाां ची णचत्रे जर
ग्राहकाला हवी असतील तर करून णमळतात.
लाल रां र्ाचा वापर णचत्रात प्रामुख्याने केला जातो. रां र्लेपन सपाि असते . मानवाकृतीांच्या वस्त्राां वर
उभ्या- आडव्या रे र्ा अथवा पानफुलाां च्या नक्षीचे अलांकरि णदसते . णचत्रकाराची कल्पनार्क्ती व
कसब याां नुसार णचत्ररचना, प्रणतमाां कन व रां र्सांर्ती याां मधे बदल णदसतो.

र्ाषा
कोकिात राहत असल्यामुळे ठाकराां ना मालविी भार्ा येत असल्याचे णदसून येते. ठाकराां ची
खाणसयत म्हिजे त्याां ची करपल्लवी म्हिजेच साां केणतक भार्ा जी बोिाां च्या सहाय्याने बोलली जाते
आणि कोड भार्ा जी फक्त पाहुिे आले की ती लोकां घरात आपापसात बोलतात. कोड भार्ेतील
काही ठराणवक र्ब्द आणि वाक् हा समाज बोलतो.
ठाकराां ची मूळ भार्ा ही अर्ुद्ध मराठी आहे . परां तु णचत्रकथी र्ुद्ध मराठी भार्ेतून सादर केली
जाते. त्यातील ओव्या काही मराठी, तर काही सांस्कृतप्रचूर प्रभाणवत असतात. आता सांस्कृत
प्रभाणवत ओव्या कुठून आल्या? की याां नी स्वतः रचल्या? की कुठल्या ब्राह्मिाने णर्कणवल्या? असे
कुठे च णलखखत नाही. त्यामुळे साां र्ता येत नाही. प्रेक्षक मालविी भाणर्क असेल तर अधूनमधून
मालविीचा उच्चार, हास्य णवनोद केले जातात. णहां दी, मराठीचा समावेर् केला जातो. प्रेक्षकाां ना
आपल्यामध्ये सामावून घेण्यासाठी त्याां च्या भार्ेचा वापर केला जातो.
याां चा इणतहास एकच- आजोबा करायचे म्हिून बाबा करायचे, बाबा करायचे म्हिून मुलर्ा करतो.
या लोकाां ना र्ुद्ध मराठी कर्ी जमली तर कुडाळ जवळ राहत असल्यामुळे, णर्वाय आता र्ाळा
आणि णर्क्षिामुळे सुधाररत झालेला हा समाज आपल्याला णदसून येतो.
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घरात ठाकरी मराठी आणि र्ुद्ध मराठी, मालविी लोक आले तर मालविी भार्ा आणि घरात
कोिी आले तर कोड भार्ा बोलली जाते .
मालवािी, ठाकरी आणि कोड भार्ेचे खाली काही र्ब्द आणि वाक्े णदली आहे त.

खांय र्ेल्ल? - मालविी भार्ा
खडे र्ेल्ला ?- ठाकरी भार्ा
कुठे र्ेलेला? – मराठी भार्ा

कोड भार्ेतील काही र्ब्द
र्ोडर्ी – चहा, रे वािी – णचकन, फुलर्े – भात, बाां र्ा/ बाां र्ी - खुळा/ खुळी

पन्ही णठबसले र्ोडर्ी दे वाड. (कोड भार्ा)
पोरर्ी इली हा. तेका चा दी. (मालविी भार्ा)
मुलर्ी बसली आहे , णतला चहा दे . (मराठी भार्ा)

पनया ठालर्ील तर ठालू निे , पुढल्या नायाला कुकान ता नािातली पनयी बाां र्ी हाय. (कोड
भार्ा)
अरे थाां बर्ील तर थाां बू नको. या घरातील बाई चाां र्ली नाही. पुढच्या घरी जा. (मराठी भार्ा)

चित्रकथीिे मित्व
ठाकराां ना पूवीच्या काळी दे वळाच्या बाहे र स्थान असायचे . ठाकराां कडे उत्पन्नाचे साधन काहीही
नव्हते म्हिून राजाां नी त्याां ना र्ावे नेमून णदली.
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मांणदरात णचत्रकथी सादरीकरिाच्या वेळी दे वाच्या समोर कलाकार णचत्रकथी साां र्ायला बसतो.
ज्यावेळी मांणदरात णचत्रकथीच्या र्िपतीचे पान लावले जाते ते दे वाला णदसले पाणहजे असे साां णर्तले
जाते. दे वाचा मानकरी णचत्रकथी समोर समई, अर्रबत्ती लावतात व दे वीची/दे वाची आरती
र्िपतीला ओवाळतात.
र्ाभाऱ्याच्या आतला णकांवा दे वाच्या समोरचा णदवा याां च्या णचत्रकथीच्या समोर आिून ठे वतात.
जोपयंत णचत्रकथी चालते तोपयंत दे व अांधारात असतो, एवढे मानाचे स्थान या णचत्रकथीला व
ठाकर समाजाला फक्त मांणदरात आहे . कायशक्रम झाल्यानांतर सुखकताश दु :खहताश आरती होते ,
धूपारत पेिवून पुन्हा णचत्रकथीला ओवाळले जाते . नांतर धूपारतीने या कायशक्रमाची समाप्ती होते.
काही र्ावात अजूनही अर्ी प्रथा आहे की, णचत्रकथीच्या कार्दाां च्या समोर राहून नवस केले
जातात. जसे, माझे लग्न होऊ दे , मला मूल होऊ दे , इ.
आजही घरातील बाई माणसक पाळीची असेल तर नवरा णचत्रकथीला हात लावत नाही आणि
णचत्रकथी साां र्ण्यास बसत नाही, एवढे हे लोक णचत्रकथीला मानतात. तसेच सुवेर सुतक वेळी
हात लावत नाही.
णचत्रकथीकार या णचत्राां च्या पोथ्याां ना प्रािापलीकडे जतन करतात. त्याां ना पणवत्र मानतात. त्यावर
दे वताां ची केवळ णचत्रे नाहीत तर त्यात प्रत्यक्ष दे वताां चा णनवास असतो असे समजतात. त्याणवर्यी
काही व्रते , णनयम पाळतात. णचत्राां ची पोथी सुरणक्षत णठकािी ठे वतात. त्याची पूजा करतात. त्याला
मांणदरासमान मानतात. त्याणवर्यी श्रद्धा बाळर्तात. सिावाराला णचत्राां चा सांच पािावर माां डून
एखाद्या दे वतेची जर्ी पूजा करावी तर्ी णवणधपूवशक पूजा करतात. कथा र्ाण्याच्या आणि
साां र्ण्याच्या कायशक्रमाची सुरुवात णवणधपूवशक पूजा करून केली जाते . साां र्ता करण्याचीदे खील
एक णवधी असते . या काळात कथा साां र्िारे काही व्रताां चे पालन करतात. थोडक्ात म्हिजे
णचत्राां च्या आधारे कथार्ायन करिे णकांवा कथन करिे हा एक पणवत्र णवधी असल्याचे मानले जाते.
या सर्ळ्याच बाबीांर्ी सांबांणधत वस्तूांच्या णकांवा कृतीांच्या भोवती एक पाणवत्र्याचे वलय असते.
कथार्ायन करिे आणि साां र्िे तसेच ऐकिे पुण्यप्रत मानले जाते . कथा साां र्िाऱ्या जातीचे लोक
कथार्ायन-कथन सश्रद्ध मनाने करतात आणि समोरचे भक्त-भाणवकदे खील तर्ाच मानणसकतेत
मनोभावे या कायशक्रमात सहभार्ी होतात.
एवढे च नाही तर, णचत्रकथी जमातीच्या प्रत्येक कुिुां बाजवळ णचत्राां चा एक सांच असिे आवश्यक
असल्याचे मानले जाते . एवढे च नाही तर ज्या णचत्रकथी ठाकराजवळ णचत्राां चा सांच नाही त्याला
जातपांचायतीसमोर जाब णवचारला जातो आणि कधीकधी दां डही केला जातो.
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चित्रकथीिी उचिष्ट्े
•

धाणमशक परां परा जतन करिे .

•

लोकाां चे मनोरां जन करिे ,

•

समाज प्रबोधन करिे हा मुख्य हे तू.

•

र्ुप्तहे री (आता होत नाही)

•

लोककलेचे जतन व सांवधशन करण्याचा प्रयत्न.

•

लोकाां चे पुण्य वाढणविे , धमशप्रसार करिे णकांवा धाणमशकता वाढणविे हा उद्दे र्.
णचत्रकथीच्या रामायिामधील राम सीतेच्या र्ोष्ट्ीरूपाने लोकजनाां ना चाां र्ला बोध दे िे हाच हे तू
असतो. जसा रामाने सीतेवर णवश्वास ठे वला तसा लोकजनाां नी आपल्या पत्नीवर णवश्वास ठे वला
पाणहजे . राविासारखे न वार्ता रामसारखे वार्ले पाणहजे . असे साां र्ण्याचा प्रयत्न णचत्रकथीकार
करतात.

आपल्याला सरस्वती आचण कचवजन याांिा एक सांवाद चदसून येतो तो असाणचत्रकथी मध्ये पणहले पात्र येते. तो म्हिजे कणवजन. कवीजनाला सरस्वती प्रश्न णवचारते, “चौदा
सहस्त्र णवद्या व चौसष्ट् कला तू र्िपती कडून घेतल्या आहे त. मर् तू माझ्याकडे का आलास?”
त्यावर कणवजन म्हितो, “माते मला ह्रदर्ज्ञान पाणहजे . ज्ञान म्हिजे वाचेला र्ोडवा पाणहजे . ज्ञान
माझ्याकडे खूप आहे . पि सादरीकरिासाठी णजभेवर सरस्वती हवी. म्हिजे उच्चारि चाां र्ले
हवे, आणि बोलिे चाां र्ले असेल तरच समोरच्याला ते रुचेल. सरस्वती णवचारते, “हे सवश घेऊन तू
काय करिार?” तो म्हितो, “हे लोक कडून परलोकी जातेवेळी, मािसाच्या र्ाठीला ताां दूळभर
तरी पुण्य राहावां. यासाठी मी या कलेचा उपयोर् करिार आहे . मी मुखाने र्ाईन. ते ऐकून
ताां दूळभर पुण्य जे जमेल ते इतराां ना दे ऊन मी वर जाईन. मी माझ्या फायद्यासाठी घेत नाही. हाच
र्ुद्ध हे तू आणि स्पष्ट् उद्दे र्.”
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चित्रकथीकाराकडे असावे लागणारे गु ण
णचत्रकथी हे आताच्या नवीन जमान्यातले ॲणनमेर्न सारखे आहे , जे एक णचत्र लावून कथा
साां णर्तली जाते . णचत्रकथी साधी व सोपी नसून त्यासाठी कलाकार हा चाां र्ला वक्ता, चाां र्ला
र्ायक, तसेच नायक्षेत्रातील थोडीफार माणहती त्याला असिे र्रजेचे आहे . त्याला अष्ट्मुिा
चेहऱ्यावर आिता आल्या पाणहजे . ओवी, र्ायन, पाठाां तर, स्मरि जमले पाणहजे , तसे च वेर्वेर्ळ्या
कथानकाां चा अभ्यासही त्याचा असला पाणहजे.
णचत्रकथीकाराचा कथानकाच्या पलीकडे जाऊन वेर्वेर्ळ्या चररत्राचा अभ्यास असिे आवश्यक
आहे . उदा- रामायिाचा एखादा भार् साां र्ायचा असेल तर रामाचा अभ्यास, त्याची पाश्वशभूमी
णचत्रकथीकाराला माणहती असली पाणहजे. तसेच राविाची सुद्धा माणहती असिे अत्यांत र्रजेचे
आहे . त्याचा राम राविाचा तौलणनक अभ्यास असिे र्रजेचे आहे , कारि णचत्रकथीच्या
माध्यमातून जनजार्ृतीचां काम करिे हाच मुख्य हे तू असतो.
दे व आहे , त्याां चे अखस्तत्व आहे ; दे वाला मानलां पाणहजे . या र्ोष्ट्ीांसोबत सुद्धा दे वाच्या बाबतीत
झालेल्या काही र्ोष्ट्ी या आपल्या समाजाच्या जीवनार्ी कर्ा जोडल्या जाऊ र्कतात ते
समाजापयंत पोहोचविे , हे त्याला जमले पाणहजे . उदाहरिाथश महाभारतातील र्ां भर कौरवाां चा
जन्म दाखवायचा असेल, तर आता िे स्ट् यूब बेबीर्ी त्याला जुळवता आले पाणहजे .
दर्रथाने श्राविाला मारल्यामुळे दर्रथाला र्ाप णमळाला होता की त्याला मुलां झाली की त्याचा
मृत्यू होिार. र्ाप णमळाल्यानांतर तो आनांदी झाला होता, कारि या र्ापामुळे एक र्ोष्ट् णनणित
झाली होती की, दर्रथाला मुलां होिार व नांतर मुलाच्या र्ोकाने त्याचे मरि होईल. वाईि
र्ोष्ट्ीांमध्ये सुद्धा चाां र्ली र्ोष्ट् असते , पि हे लोकाां नी मानलां पाणहजे . आणि हे णचत्रकथीकाराला
लोकाां ना पिवून साां र्ता आले पाणहजे . तरच ती व्यक्ती णचत्रकथीकार म्हिून चाां र्ली आहे . आणि
तरच लोक ‘णचत्रकथी’ ऐकतील आणि बघतील.
एक र्ोष्ट् नऊ णदवस चालवायची असेल तर त्याला त्यातील आड र्ोष्ट्ीांचा आधार घ्यावा लार्तो.
त्याां चे चररत्र साां र्ावे लार्ते . णचत्रकथीकार इतका प्रबळ वृत्तीचा असावा की, त्याची कोितीही र्ोष्ट्
तो श्रोत्याां ना पिवून दे ऊ र्केल. उदा- सीता राविाची मुलर्ी आहे णकांवा रामाला एकच मुलर्ा
आहे . श्रोत्याां ना जरी माणहती असले की रामाला दोन मुलर्े आहे त, परां तु त्याां चे मत
णचत्रकथीकाराला आपल्या बोलण्यातून, णकांवा कथेतून त्याां ना पिवता आले पाणहजे .
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णचत्रकथीकार मातब्बर व्यक्ती असायला हवा. कोिते ही णचत्र बघून त्याला ती कथा साां र्ता आली
पाणहजे . ते णचत्र कोित्या पोथीतील आहे ते त्याला साां र्ता आले पाणहजे . चार पोथ्याां ची णचत्रे
अस्ताव्यस्त िाकली तर ती क्रमवार लाविे , याची त्याला धमक पाणहजे . त्यासाठी त्याला कथानक
माणहती हवे, कथानकातील आडकथा माणहती हव्या. णचत्रकथीचे एक णचत्र करून दाखणवले
म्हिजे णचत्रकथी होत नाही. म्हिूनच णचत्रकथी ही ठाकराां नीच करावी. सखाराम मसर्े याां ची
जाग्यावर जाऊन कणवत्व करण्याची क्षमता होती.

चित्रकथीिी सद्यक्तस्थती
अलीकडच्या काळात र्ायन-कथनाची कला आणि त्या आधारे जीवन जर्िारे णचत्रकथी फारसे
आढळत नाहीत. ही कला जवळजवळ अस्तांर्त होताना णदसते . णचत्रकथ्याचा व्यवसाय करिाऱ्या
जातीच्या लोकाां नी फार मोठ्या प्रमािावर व्यवसायाां तर केले आहे . ज्याां नी व्यवसायाां तर केले नाही
ते दे खील णचत्रे दाखवून कथा साां र्ण्याचा व्यवसाय करीत नाहीत. त्याां चे णचत्रकथी हे नाव नाममात्र
उरले आहे . डॉ. प्रसन्न मांर्ळू रकर याां नी या खस्थतीणवर्यी पुढीलप्रमािे माणहती णदली आहे .
“आजच्या तरुि णपढीची अवस्था अर्ी आहे की त्याां ना एकेकाळी अणतर्य लोकणप्रय असलेल्या
व्यवसायाची काहीही जािीव नाही. ४-५% लोक आता फक्त अधाश तास दे वळात ही कला सादर
करतात. त्या लोकाां नी सरळ साां णर्तले "माका काय येना नाय. मी आपला या र्िपतीचा पान
ठे लांय. श्रीर्िेर्ायक ते आपला घ्या आणि मान्य करून घ्या." आता णचत्रकथी मध्ये फारसा फायदा
नाही म्हिून कोिी ती कला करायला बघत नाही. हे रिाळ होते , कीतशनासारखे होते , असे
म्हितात. कीतशनामध्ये सां र्ीतमय णर्कलेला र्ातो. णचत्रकलेचा कलाकार र्ुद्ध सांर्ीतमय
णर्कलेला र्ात नाही. र्ास्त्रीय सांर्ीत र्ात नाही. णचत्रकथीला साचेबांदपिा आहे . ती
णकतशनासारखी नाचू र्कत नाही, बोलू र्कत नाही, आणि अणधक हातवारे करू र्कत नाही
म्हिून लोकाां ची रुची णचत्रकथी मध्ये कमी आहे . १९८५ च्या दरम्यान या समाजाची मुले चाां र्ले
णर्क्षि घेऊ लार्ली. या दरम्यान एस. िीच्या आणदवासी लोकाां ना जे नववी पास होते त्याां ना सुद्धा
नोकरीसाठी ओढून नेले. त्यामुळे नोकरीला लार्ल्याने कलेकडे दु लशक्ष झाले. नोकरीला
लार्ल्यामुळे पोथी ही कडार्ीला (कौले आणि णभांती याां च्या मध्ये ) खोवून ठे वली.
ही कला अस्तांर्त होण्याचे हे ही एक कारि णदसून येते की जेव्हा या समाजाची मुले चाां र्ले णर्क्षि
घेत होती, णर्क्षक र्ाळे त वेर्वेर्ळ्या प्रकारचे णर्क्षि दे त होते . एकीकडे र्ाळे त समानतेचा धडा
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णदला जात असायचा पि त्याचबरोबर णर्क्षकाां द्वारे वेर्ीबाहे र ठाकराां चा वाडा असे उल्लेख होत
असायचे . या मुलाां ना अपमानास्पद झाल्यासारखे व्हायचे . पूिश समाजाचा णवचार केला तर
याां च्याकडे कोित्याच प्रकारचे अस्पृश्यतेचे कारि नाही. तरीसुद्धा या लोकाां ना काही बाबतीत
वाईि वार्िूक दे ण्यात येत असायची. त्यामुळे ‘ही कला केल्यामुळे जर वाईि वार्िूक णमळत
असेल, तर ही कलाच न केलेली बरी’ अर्ी त्याां ची समजूत झाली. आणि त्यामुळे बर् या प्रकारे या
कलेकडे दु लशक्ष होत र्ेले.
मधल्या कालखांडामध्ये मनोरां जनासाठी अनेक लोकाां कडे िीव्ही, रे णडओ, प्रसारमाध्यमे आल्याने
या लोककलाां कडे खूप मोठ्या प्रमािात दु लशक्ष झाले. त्यामुळे या कलाां चा ऱ्हास झाला.

चित्रकथी चर्क्षुक आिेत - चर्कारी नािीत
णब्रणिर्ाां नी णलणहलेल्या या ग्याझेिीयसशमध्ये महाराष्ट्रातील लोकर्ायकाां च्या जातीांना 'बेर्र' म्हिजेच
णभकारी असे म्हिले आहे . हे सवशस्वी चुकीचे आहे . त्याां नी असे णलणहण्याचे कारि असे की, णभक्षा
आणि दान या णहां दुस्थानातील सांकल्पना त्याां ना माहीत नाहीत. त्याउलि णहां दुस्थानात दे वदे वताां च्या
भर्ताां च्या जाती णभक्षावृत्तीवरच जर्तात. दे वदे वताां ची र्ािी र्ाऊन त्याचप्रमािे सांतमहां ताां च्या
णवर्यीची कवने र्ाऊन णभक्षा मार्तात. समाजातील लोक त्याां ना णभक्षा वाढताना आपि
णभकाऱ्याला भीक दे त आहोत अर्ा भावनेने न वाढता, आपि दान करीत आहोत या कल्पनेने
वाढतात. एक पुण्यकमश करीत आहोत असे समजतात. णभक्षा मार्िारा आपल्या झोळीला
'कामधेनु' म्हितो आणि समाजाच्या दातृत्वावर आपला णवश्वास प्रकि करतो. या आणि अर्ा
सर्ळ्या भारतीय साां स्कृणतक परां परे तील बाबीांना भारतीयाां च्या भूणमकेतून पाहिे आवश्यक आहे .
तरच आपल्याला परां परे तील या बाबीांचे नीि आकलन होऊ र्कते . डॉ. रामचांि णचांतामि ढे रे
याां नी णभक्षावृत्तीवर जर्िाऱ्या लोकर्ायकाां च्या जातीांच्या लोकाां ना 'लोकसांस्कृतीचे उपासक’ असे
म्हिले आहे . त्याचा अथश समजून घेिे आवश्यक आहे .
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प्रकरण िौथे
कळसू त्री बाहुल्या
चपांगुळीच्या कळसू त्री बाहुल्या
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॥कळसूत्री बाहुल्या॥

भारतात फार प्राचीन काळापासून कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या खेळाां ची परां परा चालू आहे . चौसष्ट्
कलाां मध्ये या कलेची र्िना आहे . कळसूत्री बाहुल्या म्हिजे लाकडाच्या बाहुल्या तयार करुन
त्याां ना सूत्राच्या आधारे नाचणवल्या जातात. सूत्राच्या सहाय्याने बाहुलीला कळ णदली जाते णतला
कळसूत्री बाहुली असे म्हिले जाते . आणि या खेळाला कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा खेळ असे म्हितात.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा १२ व्या र्तकाां तील सोमेश्वराच्या मानसोल्लासमध्ये उल्लेख आलेला णदसतो.
कोकिातील दर्ावतार व कळसूत्री या लोकणप्रय कला आहे तच. दोन्हीमध्ये साम्यभेद म्हिायचा
झाला तर दर्ावतारी मध्ये मािसे रां र्मांचावर काम करतात आणि कळसूत्रीमध्ये लाकडी बाहुल्या
नाचवल्या जातात. दर्ावतारी व कळसूत्री या दोघाां च्या सादरीकरिाचे णवर्य हे समान असतात.
बाहुली नाचविाऱ्याला ‘सूत्रधार’ णकांवा ‘नाच्या’ (स्थाणनक भार्ेत) असे म्हितात. र्ािारा णकांवा
वाजविाऱ्याला ‘नायक’ असे म्हितात. बाहुल्या आणि सूत्रधार याां च्यामधील जो कपडा असतो
त्याला ‘सदर’ असे म्हितात. र्ुद्ध मराठी भार्ेतून हे सादरीकरि होते .
मराठीतल्या कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ना कानडी भार्ेत 'र्ोांबी आिा' असे म्हितात. सांस्कृत मध्ये पुणत्रका,
दणहणत्रका, पुत्तली, पुत्तणलका अर्ा अथाश चे र्ब्द बाहुलीसाठी आहे त.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ हे एकेकाळी खूप महत्वाचे होते . या कलेतून आधी ते र्ुप्तहे री करायचे .
कलाकार रामायि, महाभारत, पुरिातील र्ोष्ट्ी साां र्ून लोकाां ना समाजप्रबोधन करत णर्वाय
त्याां च्या उदरणनवाश हासाठी ही लोककला ते सादर करीत असे .
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याांिी ओळख आपल्याला एका पौराचणक कथेतून चदसून येते. ती अशी
की..
एकदा भर्वान र्ांकर व पावशती कैलासावर बसले होते . पावशतीला इच्छा झाली की आपि या
पृथ्वीतलावर भ्रमि करावे . जेव्हा पावशती भ्रमािासाठी णनघाली, तेव्हा एका कलाकाराच्या घरात
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काही मोडक्ा तोडक्ा बाहुल्या णतला पडलेल्या णदसल्या. ते बघून णतला वािले की, जर या
बाहुल्या णजवांत झाल्या असत्या तर णकती सुांदर णदसल्या असत्या. म्हिून णतने र्ांकराकडे बाहुल्या
णजवांत करण्याची इच्छा व्यक्त केली, जेिेकरून णतला खूप आनांद होईल.
र्ांकर आपल्या धमशपत्नीची इच्छा ऐकून म्हिाले , “तुझी जर ही इच्छा असेल तर आपि या
बाहुल्याां ना णजवांत करु.” र्ांकराने तथास्तु म्हिून त्या बाहुल्याां मध्ये सांजीवनी मांत्राची प्रेरिा केली व
त्यात जीव ओतला.
बाहुल्याां चा मोडका तोडका जो साज होता तो एकणत्रत झाला आणि त्या बाहुल्या एकाएकी
नाचायला लार्ल्या. ही सर्ळी र्ांमत दे वाां च्या स्थराां वरून चालत असली तरी दे खील त्या घरातील
तो कलाकार, ज्याने बाहुल्या बनणवल्या होत्या तो ही र्ोष्ट् जवळू न बघत होता. मोडकी बाहुली
अचानक जोडली जाते आणि नाचू लार्ते हे बघताना त्याला वािते की या बाहुल्याां मध्ये काहीतरी
अद् भूत र्ोष्ट् आहे .
पावशतीला बाहुल्या जीवांत झाल्याचा खूप आनांद होतो. नांतर र्ांकर-पावशती णतथून णनघून जातात.
परां तु त्या कलाकाराला नांतर काही प्रश्न पडतात की, ही बाहुली नेमकी हलली कर्ी असावी? तो
कलाकार त्या बाहुलीचे सर्ळे साां र्ाडे घेतो आणि पुन्हा जोडून त्या बाहुल्याां ना णजवांत करण्याचा
प्रयत्न करतो. काही केल्या ती णनजीव बाहुली णजवांत होत नाही. त्यानांतर त्या कलाकाराला प्रश्न
पडतो की ती बाहुली णजवांत कर्ी होईल? खूप णवचार करुन हा कलाकार धाग्याच्या साहाय्याने
तुिलेले सर्ळे साां धे जोडतो आणि बाहुलीच्या पूिश र्रीराला आकार दे तो. तो धाग्याच्या सहाय्याने
बाहुली नाचवतो.
घरात त्याच्या पत्नीला बाहुली नाचताना पाहून खूप आनांद होतो. ते बघून ती म्हिते , “ही बाहुली
जर घरोघरी दाखवली तर लोकाां नाही आवडे ल” णतथून या बाहुलीचा प्रवास सुरू होतो.
ही बाहुली प्राचीन युर्ामध्ये बनलेली नाही असे नाही, तर रामायि महाभारत त्याच्याही पूवीची ही
दां तकथा आहे . दां तकथेतून आपल्याला एवढे च माणहती होते की इथून या कळसूत्री बाहुल्या णकांवा
धाग्याच्या बाहुल्याां चा जन्म झाला व त्याां ची सुरुवात झाली.
णवणवध प्रकारच्या छोया छोया र्ोष्ट्ीतून हा खेळ सुरू होतो. पौराणिक कथा बरोबर सामाणजक
कथाही कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां तून साकार होतात. महाभारतातील कथा साां र्ताना जवळपास चाळीस
ते पन्नास बाहुल्याां चा वापर केला जातो. प्रत्येक बाहुलीचां व्यखक्तमत्त्व केवळ सांवादाच्या आणि त्या
बाहुलीच्या हालचालीांतून चपखलपिे साकार केले जाते .
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कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा खेळ दाखविारा मािूस एक रां र्मांच बनवतो व त्याच्यामार्े एक चारपाई
िाकून त्यावर बसतो. प्रेक्षक समोर बसून तो खेळ पाहतात. णकत्येकदा या खेळासाठी मोर्ली
दरबारासारखा दरबार, खाां ब व मणहरपी उभारून तयार करतात. त्याची उां ची एक ते सव्वा मीिर
असते व लाां बीरुांदी अडीच ते तीन मीिर असते . दरबाराचे छत खुले असते . णतथल्या आढ्ावर
बसून सूत्रधार बाहुल्या वरून खाली उतरवतो व बोिाां च्या कुर्ल हालचालीांनी त्याां ना नाचवतो. या
दरबाराच्या लाां बीला व उां चीला र्ोभतील अर्ा आकाराच्या पुतळ्या बनवल्या जातात.

बाहुल्याांच्या खेळािे प्रािीनत्व
जर्ात अनेक दे र्ाां त प्राचीन काळापासून कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ होत आहे त. कळसूत्री
बाहुल्याां चे खेळ ग्रीस, इणजप्त, रोम इ. दे र्ाां त होत असल्याचे उल्लेख आपल्याला णदसतात.
णसणसली, ऑस्ट्र े णलया इत्यादी युरोपीय दे र्ाां त कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ होत असल्याची माणहतीही
आपल्याला णमळते. भारत, लांका, बाली, सुमात्रा, जावा, चीन इ. दे र्ाां त या कलेचा प्रसार होता व
आजही आहे . असे असले तरी या खेळाां चे मूळ णहां दुस्थानात असलेले णदसते . ग्रीसच्याही आधी
दीड दोन हजार वर्ां पूवी कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे त्याचप्रमािे छायानायाचे प्रयोर् भारतात होत
असत. येथूनच ही नाये जावा, बाली इ. प्रदे र्ाां त र्ेली असावीत.
ल्यूडसश याां नी भारतात प्राचीन काळी छायानायाचे प्रयोर् होत असत असे मत माां डलेले आहे .
त्याां च्या मतानुसार ते मूकनायाच्या स्वरूपाचे होते . परां तु दर्रूपक णवधान याां चे भार्ाां तरकार प्रा.
र. पां. कांर्ले याां च्या मते , प्राचीन काळी भारतात मूकनाय णकांवा छायानाय प्रचणलत होते या
म्हिण्याला काही आधार नाही. वस्तुत: ल्यूडसशने केलेले छायानायासांबांधीचे णववेचन कोनौ याां नी
उचलून धरले आहे . महाभारतात पडद्यावर पडलेल्या छायाां च्या द्वारा सादर केलेले नाय
उल्लेखखले आहे हे त्याां नी स्पष्ट् केले आहे . कोनौ याां नी असेही म्हिले आहे की अर्ोकाच्या
णर्लालेखात जो रूपदर्शनाचा उल्लेख आहे ते छायादर्शनच होय. त्याां च्या मते कौणिलीय
अथशर्ास्त्रातील 'रूपाजीव' र्ब्दाचा अथश छायानाय सादर करिारा असाच असावा. भारतात
सीताबेंर्ा र्ुहा सापडली आहे .
नाय सादर करण्यासाठी ॲम्फी णथएिरसारखे हे नायर्ृह रामर्ढ णजल्ह्याच्या ‘सराईकेला’
र्ावापासून काही मैल अांतरावर सीताबेंर्ा र्ुहेच्या स्वरूपात णवद्यमान आहे . सीताबेंर्ा र्ुहेचा
उपयोर् छायानायासाठी होत असावा असे कोनौ याां चे मत आहे . छायानायातील पाठ्य
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नेपथ्यर्ृहात म्हिजेच पडद्याच्या मार्ेच होत होते . त्यावरूनच त्याां नी नेपथ्य या र्ब्दाची व्युत्पत्ती
सुचणवली आहे . 'णनपठ' णकांवा णनपाठ' र्ब्दापासून 'नेपाठ्य' असा र्ब्द बनला. ज्याचा अथश पाठ्य
करण्याचे स्थान असा होतो. छायानायात पाठ्य करण्याचे स्थान नेपथ्यर्ृहात म्हिजे पडद्यामार्ेच
होते. त्यावरून त्याां नी ही णनराळी व्युत्पत्ती माां डली. कोनौ याां चे हे सर्ळे च मत कांर्ले याां ना मान्य
नाही. असे असले तरी छायानायाचे प्राचीनत्व त्याां च्या प्राचीन ग्रांथातील उल्लेखामुळे त्याां ना मान्य
आहे .
प्राचीन काळात करमिुकीची अनेक साधने होती. त्यातीलच नाय हे प्रभावी माध्यम होते . पि
या नायाचे मूळ हे कळसूत्री बाहुल्या आहे त असे अनेक सांर्ोधकाां नी मान्य केले आहे .
नािकाच्याही आधी कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ प्रचणलत असले पाणहजेत. हे नािकातील ‘सूत्रधार’
या र्ब्दावरुन स्पष्ट् होते.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या खेळात सूत्रधार आपल्या हातातील दोऱ्याां च्या साहाय्याने बाहुल्याां ना
खेळवतो. त्याां च्या हालचालीांचे णनयमन करतो. त्याचप्रमािे नायातील सूत्रधारही नायप्रयोर्ाचे
णनयमन करतो. नायाच्या हालचाली णनणित करतो. भरतमुनीांनी नायर्ास्त्रामध्ये सूत्रधार या
र्ब्दाचा प्रयोर् बाहुल्या खेळणविारा सूत्रधार यापासूनच घेतला असावा.
सूत्रधार या र्ब्दाचा अथश दोरी धरिारा. बाहुल्याां च्या खेळात तो दोरी धरतो. तो पुढे नायसृष्ट्ीत
नायाची सवश सूत्रे आपल्या हातात धरतो. 'वेदाथशरत्न' या ग्रांथाचे लेखक कै. र्ां . पाां . पांणडत याां नी

"सूत्रधारो नाम सूत्रां सबीजकां नायानुष्ठानां धारयणत प्रवतशयतीणत सूत्रधारः।
तदु क्तम् नायस्य यदनुष्ठानां तत्सूत्रां स्यात्सबीजकम् |
रां ङ्गदै वतपूजाकृत्सूत्रधर्र उदीररत:।"

या वचनाच्या आधारे कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ना नाचणविारा यावरून सूत्रधार र्ब्द व्युत्पाणदला आहे .
पूवी सूत्रधार कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे नाय र्ावोर्ाव दाखवीत असे . महाभारतातही कापडी
बाहुल्याां चा उल्लेख आला आहे . 'कथासररत्सार्र' या ग्रांथात लाकडाच्या याां णत्रक बाहुलीची एक
कथा आहे . यावरून प्राचीन काळापासून वाङ्मयात बाहुल्याां चे उल्लेख आले आहे त.
कथासररत्सार्रातील बाहुली याां णत्रक होती. दहाव्या र्तकात कवी राजर्ेखराने णलणहलेल्या
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'बालरामायि' नािकात सीता व सीतेची बहीि णसांदुररका याां ना बाहुल्याां च्या स्वरूपातच आिले
आहे . कथाकोर्ात बाहुल्याां च्या खेळाां चे सणवस्तर विशन आले आहे . बाहुल्यासांबांधी कामे
करिार् याां ना णनरणनराळ्या सांज्ञा असल्याचेही णदसते . दोरीच्या साहाय्याने बाहुल्याां ना खेळणविारा
तो सूत्रधार, त्याां ना वस्त्राां नी निणविारा तो वेर्कार व नाचणविारा तो नतशक अर्ा या सांज्ञा आहे त.
थोडक्ात म्हिजे भारतात कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ व छाया नािके याां ची परां परा फार प्राचीन
आहे .
भारतात सवां त प्राचीन बाहुल्या मोहें जोदडो व हडप्पा येथील उत्खननात सापडल्या आहे त. या
बाहुल्या मातीच्या असून नृत्याच्या आणवभाश वात आढळतात. भारतात अनेक णठकािी मौयश , शां र्,
कुर्ाि, सातवाहन त्याचप्रमािे र्ुप्त या राजवांर्ाच्या काळाां तील मातीच्या बाहुल्या सापडल्या
आहे त. कळसूत्री बाहुल्या लाकडाच्या होत्या. त्याां ना 'काष्ठ पाां चाणलका' म्हितात. "प्रर्णिला
कोरणडये काष्ठी। वचनासाठी भक्ताच्या'' - या णनजीव लाकडातून परमेश्वर भक्तासाठी प्रकि झाला
असे म्हिले आहे . त्याचा आधार लाकडी बाहुल्याां चा खेळ हाच आहे .
नायर्ास्त्रात छायानािक म्हिून नािकाचा एक प्रकार साां णर्तला आहे . छाया नािकातील
'दू तार्ांद' हे सवां त प्राचीन नािक होय. कवी सुभद याने अांर्दणर्ष्ट्ाईवर हे नािक णलणहले . त्यातील
सूत्रधाराच्या तोांडी जी वचने आहे त त्यात कुमारपाल, दे वराजाचा उल्लेख आहे . या राजाने बाराव्या
र्तकात र्ुजराथमध्ये राज्य केले .
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ ही एक प्राचीन काळापासून आलेली कला णदसते . आणि भारतामध्ये या
कलेचे प्रयोर् अनेक णठकािी होताना णदसतात.

चनरचनराळ्या प्राांतातील बाहुल्याांिी नाट्ये
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ भारतातील जवळजवळ सवश प्राां तात लोकणप्रय आहे . या खेळाचे
वर्ीकरि त्याच्या सादरीकरिाच्या पद्धतीच्या आधारे करण्यात येऊ र्केल. बाहुल्याां चे काही
खेळ पडद्यावर बाहुल्याां ची सावली पाडून केले जातात. काही रां र्मांचावर प्रत्यक्ष बाहुल्या नाचवून
केले जातात. काही काठीला बाहुल्या बाां धून आणि त्याां च्या णनरणनराळ्या अवयवाां ना बाां धलेल्या
दोराां च्या साहाय्याने त्याां च्या हालचाली घडवून सादर केले जातात.
राजस्थान, उत्तर प्रदे र्ात या प्रकारचे खेळ होतात त्याला कठपुतळी असे म्हिले जाते . कठपुतळी
म्हिजे लाकडाची बाहुली. कठपुतळी ही छोिी बाहुली नसते तर ती उां च व भरघोस असते . ज्या
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प्रकारचे कथानक असेल त्याप्रमािे स्त्री-पुरुर् कठपु तळ्याां ची वेर्भूर्ा करतात. र्ोल चेहरा,
मासळीच्या आकाराचे डोळे , रे खीव भुवया व आकिश ओठ अर्ी त्याां ची मुखाकृती असते.
जोधपूरच्या कठपुतळ्या पौराणिक णकांवा ऐणतहाणसक व्यखक्तत्वाला अनुरूप अर्ा उां च, ठें र्ू ,
नाजुक णकांवा भयानक असतात. दणक्षिेतल्या कठपु तळ्याां ची बनावि णतकडच्या वेर्भूर्ेप्रमािे
असते.
महाराष्ट्रात अलीकडे लोकणप्रय झालेल्या बोलक्ा बाहुल्याां चा उल्लेख करिे उणचत होईल. या
बोलक्ा बाहुल्याां ची णकमया रामदास पाध्ये याां नी णवकणसत केलेली णदसून येते. रामदास पाध्ये हे
बोलक्ा बाहुल्याां चे खेळ करिारे एक नावाजलेले कलाकार आहे त. 'झपािलेला' णचत्रपिात त्याां नी
बाहुलीला सजीव पात्राबरोबरच भूणमका करावयास लावल्याचे णदसून येते. ही बाहुली जिू एक
णजवांत पात्रच वािते . त्या बाहुलीच्या भूणमकेमुळेच त्याां च्या खेळाला लोकणप्रयता णमळाली आहे .
प्रदे र्परत्वे त्याां चे स्वरूप णनरणनराळे असते . त्याच्या आधारे ही बाहुल्याां च्या खेळाचे वर्ीकरि
करता येते. कसेही वर्ीकरि केले तरी त्यातील मूळ तत्त्व हे एकच असते व ते हे की, या
नायातील कथानकाची पात्रे बाहुल्याां च्या स्वरूपाची असतात. त्या णनजीव असतात. सूत्राच्या
साहाय्याने सूत्रधाराने अत्यांत कौर्ल्यपूिश रीतीने त्याां च्या अवयवाां च्या घडणवलेल्या हालचालीांमुळे
या णनजीव बाहुल्या जिू सजीव होतात आणि नायाप्रसांर्ाचा अनुभव दे तात. णनजीव बाहुल्याां च्या
माध्यमातून नायाचा अनुभव दे ण्याची ही णकमया अनेकणवध कलाां च्या साथीने घडणवली जाते .
वाद्यसांर्ीत, कांठसांर्ीत, प्रभावी णनवेदन, पररिामकारक कथन आणि प्रसांर्ाां ना साक्षात करिारे
सांवाद याां च्या साथीने त्याां च्यार्ी एकरूप स्वरूपातील सूत्रधाराने आपल्या अांर्च्या अणभजात
कौर्ल्याने बाहुल्याां च्या घडणवलेल्या हालचाली, यामुळे हे नाय अत्यांत प्रभावी होते , यात र्ांका
नाही.
जसे पूिश अनेक दे र्ात, भारतात अनेक णठकािी कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा खेळ केला जातो तसेच
महाराष्ट्रात सुद्धा आपल्या कोकिात ही कला अजूनही ठाकर आणदवासी समाजाने जपलेली आहे .
हयाच कलेचा अभ्यास आपि पुढे पाहिार आहोत.

मिाराष्ट्रातील कळसूत्री बाहुल्याांिी परां परा
महाराष्ट्रात कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ची प्राचीन परां परा णदसून येते. त्यासांबांधीचे अनेक उल्लेख मराठी
सांताां च्या काव्यात आढळतात. कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ची ही परां परा सांत ज्ञानेश्वर, सांत रामदास याां च्या
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काळापासून चालू असल्याचे दाखले णमळतात. ज्ञानेश्वरीच्या (१३ वे र्तक) १५ व्या अध्यायामध्ये,
३६५ वी ओवी आहे ज्यामध्ये कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा उल्लेख येतो.
ज्ञानेश्वराां च्या काळात बाहुल्याां ची छायानाये लोकाां ना चाां र्लीच पररणचत होती, असे त्याां नी णदलेल्या
दृष्ट्ाां तावरून णदसते .

स्वमायाचे आडवस्र । लेवुणन एकला खेळवी सूत्र ।
बाणहरी निी छाया णवणचत्र । चौऱ्याां ऐर्ी लक्ष । (१८.१२९४)

(जो आपल्या मायेचा आडपडदा लावून आतूनच एकिाच सूत्र हलवून बाहे र चौऱ्याां र्ी लक्ष

छायारुपी णचत्रे नाचवतो.)
यावरून असे स्पष्ट् होते की, महाराष्ट्रात ज्ञानेश्वराां च्या काळात छाया नाये फारच लोकणप्रय होती.
ज्ञानेश्वराां नी कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ना 'साईखडे ' असे म्हिले आहे . 'साई' म्हिजे सावली आणि खडी
म्हिजे कळसूत्री बाहुली. म्हिजे छाया नाय व कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे नाय या दोन्ही प्रकाराचा
बोध होतो.
भावाथशदीणपकेत ज्ञानेश्वराां नी साईखड्याचे, बाहुल्याां चे, सूत्रधाराां चे, सूत्रतांतूचे असे कळसूत्री
बाहुल्याां र्ी सांबांणधत बाबीांचे णवपुल उल्लेख केले आहे त. जसे –
परर आता आमुते र्ोडा करावे । ऐसे ताां दुळी कासया णवनवावे ।
साईखेडेणन काई प्राथाश वे। सूत्रधाराते ॥
तो काई बाहुणलयाां चा काजा नाचवी । की आपुली ये जाणिवेची कळा वाढवी।।
म्हिौणन आम्हा या ठे वाठे वी । काई कान ॥
हालणवती दोरी तुिली । तरर णतये खाां बावररले बाऊली ।
भलतेने लोणिली । उलथौणन पडती ॥
म्हिौणन मनपि जै मोडे । नै इां णियाआधीची उबडे सूत्रधारे वीि साईखेडे ।
वावो जैसी । जैसा अपमाणनला अणतथी । ने सुकृताची सांपत्ती|
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का साईखेड्याां ची र्ती। सूत्र तांतू ॥
आता सूत्र तुिलेया । चेष्ट्ाणच ठाके साईखेडेया ।
तैसी प्रािजये कमेणिया । कुांठे र्ती ||

यावरून महाराष्ट्रात ज्ञानेश्वराां च्या काळी छायानाये सवशत्र होत असत असा णनवाश ळा णनघतो.
महाराष्ट्रात ज्ञानेश्वराां च्या काळापासून तर रामदासाां च्या काळापयंतच्या वाङ्मयात कळसूत्री
बाहुल्याां चे व छायानािकाां चे अनेक उल्लेख आढळतात. रामदासाां च्या दासबोधात

खाां बसूत्रीची बाहुली । जेिे पुरुर्ी नाचवली ।
तोणच बाहुली हे बोली । घडे केणव ॥
छाया मांडपाची सेना । सृष्ट्ी सारखीची रचना।
सूत्रे चाळी परी तो नाना । व्यखक्त नव्हे ॥

या ओव्याां ना कळसूत्री बाहुल्या व छाया नािके याां चा स्पष्ट् उल्लेख आहे . रामदासानांतर श्रीधराने
जैणमनी अश्वमेधात सूत्रधाराचा आणि त्याने हस्तलाघवाने बाहुल्या नाचणवण्याचा उल्लेख आढळतो.

जेणव सूत्रधारी णनजस्वभावे । बाहुली नाचवी हस्तलाघवे |
तेथील सुखदु ःख लाभावे । ते काहीच नेिती पुतळे ॥ (अध्याय ९६-८४)

श्रीधराचा हा ग्रांथ इ. स. १७१५ च्या सुमाराचा आहे .
सुरुवातीच्या कालखांडात या कला सांपूिश महाराष्ट्रभर होत असल्याचे जरी णदसत असले, तरी सध्या
ही परां परा फक्त दणक्षि कोकिातील णपांर्ुळी या र्ावातच फक्त णदसून येते. ‘ठाकर’ या आणदवासी
समाजाने या कलाां चे जतन तसेच सांर्ोपन, सांवधशन केल्याचे णदसते . या ठाकर कलाां ची परां परा
१२०० ते १४०० वर्ां पूवीची असून या कलाकाराां ना ‘बावलेकर’ असे सांबोधले जाते . ठाकर
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आणदवासी कलाकार या बाहुल्याां च्या खेळास ‘दायती’ असे म्हितात. साधारिपिे ३ तास हा
कायशक्रम चालतो. महाराष्ट्रात या कलेला ‘णपांर्ुळी परां परा’ या नावाने ओळखले जाते.

चपां गुळीच्या कळसूत्री बाहुल्या
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील कुडाळ तालुक्ातील णपांर्ुळी र्ावची कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ची परां परा अनेक वर्े
जुनी आहे . ठाकराां ऐवजी इतर णठकािी या लोककला मनोरां जनासाठी केल्या जातात; परां तु त्याां ना
इणतहास असा नाही. या लोककलाां ना छत्रपती णर्वाजी महाराजाां चा इणतहास आहे . मात्र
णसांधुदुर्ाश तील णपांर्ुळी ठाकर या जातीचे लोक ही कला जोपासताना णदसतात. ठाकराां नी ही कला
छत्रपती णर्वाजी महाराजाां समोर सादर केली आणि महाराजाां ना या कलेचे धार्ेदोरे सापडले. ही
कला छत्रपती णर्वाजी महाराजाां च्या कालखांडामध्ये मनोरां जनाचे साधन म्हिून सादर होत होती.
र्ुप्तहे री हा या कलेचा मुख्य हे तू होता. या कलेतून महाराजाां ना प्रेरिा णमळत होती, णर्वाय अनेक
कल्पना डोक्ात येत होत्या.
णपांर्ुळीतील ठाकर समाज स्वत:ला महाराष्ट्रीय म्हितात. ते मूळचे छत्रपती णर्वाजी महाराजाां चे
र्ुप्तहे र असून महाराजाां चे अस्त्र र्स्त्र पेिाऱ्यात घेऊन दु सऱ्या जार्ी पोहोचवत असत. र्ुप्तहे र
आपल्या पत्नीलाही आपि र्ुप्तहे री करतो हे साां र्त नसे . त्यामुळे हे लोक कायमच र्ुप्त राणहले
म्हिून त्याां चा कोित्याच पद्धतीचा कुठल्याच पुस्तकात उल्लेख सापडत नाही.
णपांर्ुळीचे ठाकर आणदवासी समाज वांर्परां परे नेच कलावांत आहे त. णचत्रे काढिे आणि णचत्राां च्या
सायाने र्ायनकथन करून पौराणिक कथा रां र्वून साां र्िे या कलेत तर ते प्रवीि असतातच.
णर्वाय लाकडावर मुखे कोरुन त्याची कळसुत्री बाहुली करुन कळसुत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळही ते
करतात.
ठाकर समाज णर्णक्षत नसून अडािी होता आणि त्याां च्या या कला कुठे च णलखखत नव्हत्या.
त्याकाळी णचत्र काढून आपि लोकाां ना कथा साां र्तो तसे थ्रीडी ॲणनमेर्न तयार केले तर काय
होईल? असा णवचार करून कळसूत्री बाहुली तयार केली असावी. णकांवा णर्वदास मसर्े याां च्या
अभ्यासानुसार ते असे म्हितात की, “णचत्रकथी मधील जे वरखाली दोन्ही झेलर असतात ते जसे
काही सर्ळां णचत्र एकाच रां र्मांचावर चालू आहे असे दर्शणवतात. एखाद्या चौकोनात कळसूत्री
बाहुली नाचते तसे णचत्र काढून र्ोष्ट् साां र्ता येते. कोिताही प्रसांर् असला तरी झेलर प्रत्येक णचत्रात
णदसते. णचत्राला पाहून कदाणचत कलाकाराला असे साां र्ायचे असेल की या सर्ळ्या र्ोष्ट्ी एकाच
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रां र्मांचावर चालल्या असाव्यात. त्यामुळे कदाणचत कळसूत्री बाहुल्या या णचत्रकथीच्या आधी
आल्या असाव्यात.”
ठाकराां च्या कलाां मध्ये कुठे ही णचत्रकथी णकांवा कळसूत्रीचा णलखखत असा इणतहास नाही. जो तो
आपल्या परीने, स्वतःच्या बुद्धीला पिे ल, त्याप्रमािे णवश्लेर्ि करतो.
णपांर्ुळी येथील बाहुल्याां चे चार प्रकार णदसून येतात. णचत्रकथी (कार्दी बाहुल्या) कळसुत्री बाहुल्या,
चामड्याच्या बाहुल्या, कळबाहुली (साळू मैना). परां तु यातील काही बाहुल्या आता मार्े पडत
चाललेल्या णदसून येतात.

बाहुल्या
णपांर्ुळीतील कळसुत्री बाहुल्या पूिशपिे लाकडी बनणवलेल्या असतात. णर्वि (हलके आणि जास्त
काळ णिकिारे लाकूड) आणि सार्वान लाकडापासून (जास्त काळ णिकिारे ) या बाहुल्या
बनणवल्या जातात.
णपांर्ुळीतील बाहुल्याां चे साधारिपिे दोन भार् पडतात, असे म्हिायला हरकत नाही. एक कमरे चा
वरचा भार् जो लाकडाचा असतो, तर दु सरा कमरे खालचा भार् जो कापडाने आच्छादलेला
असतो.
वरच्या भार्ात डोके आणि हात असतात. लाकडाचे दोन्ही हात बाां बूच्या खखळीने मधल्या
साां र्ाड्यावर बसवलेले असतात; जे वर-खाली या हालचालीने हलतात. या लाकडी भार्ाां ची ऊांची
सवश साधारिपिे ८ ते ९ इां च पयंत असते . या बाहुल्या कांबरे पयंत लाकडाच्या बनलेल्या असतात.
कमरे खाली साधारि तेवढाच लाां ब उां चीचा र्ोलाकार कपडा आच्छादलेला असतो. कांबरे च्या
खाली बाहुल्याां ना पाय नसतात.
खाली पूिश कपडा आच्छादलेला असतो त्याला ‘चाळ’ असे म्हितात. चाळच्या आत २ घेर
असतात. घेर फुर्ण्यासाठी त्या चाळच्या आत डमी चाळ असतो. णर्वाय बाहुल्याां ना उपरिी
वापरली जाते , कांबरपट्टा असतो. जर राजा, रावि, राक्षस याां चे पात्र असेल तर त्याां ना जॅकेि
वापरले जाते .
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पूवी बाहुल्याां चे कपडे तयार करण्यासाठी घरातील आजी, आई याां च्या साड्या वापरल्या जात
होत्या. आता त्याचे स्वरुप बदललेले णदसते . आता बाजारपेठ मधील वेर्वेर्ळ्या प्रकारचे कपडे
वापरले जातात. एका बाहुलीला अडीच ते तीन मीिर कपडा लार्तो.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्या ठाकर कलावांतच तयार करतात. बाहुल्याां ची रङ्गवेर्भूर्ा आख्यानानुसार णनणित केलेली असते . बाहुल्या उां चीला साधारिपिे दीड फुिाहून अणधक नसतात. बाहुल्याां ची
उां ची व ठे वि ही पात्रणनहाय वेर्वेर्ळ्या प्रकारची असते . स्त्रीपुरुर्ानुसार अलांकाराां चे उपयोजन
केलेले असते. हे अलांकार पारां पररक पद्धतीचे असतात. कळसूत्री बाहुल्या तयार करताना
सोईप्रमािे त्याां ची रचना केलेली असते .
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ना मुख्यकरून ३ ते ५ सूत्रे असतात. दोन हाताां ना व एक डोक्ाला अर्ी तीन
सूत्रे असतात, तर राक्षस सारख्या, जसे रावि, राक्षस, त्राणिका, अक्राळ-णवक्राळ, दु दां ु धी अश्या
मोठ्या बाहुल्याां ना दोन हाताला, दोन डोक्ाला व एक जबड्याच्या हालचालीसाठी अर्ी पाच सूत्रे
असतात. ही सूत्रे काठीला बाां धून ती हातात धरून बाहुली नाचणवली जाते .
आधीचे लोक अर्दी हल्ली ३०-४० वर्ां पयंत नैसणर्शक रां र् बनवत. परां तु आता रां र् बाजारी (पोस्ट्र
कलर) वापरतात. कारल्या पासून णहरवा, सुके र्वत व हळदीपासून णपवळा, णदव्याच्या
काजळीपासून काळा, अश्या अनेक माध्यमातून हे रां र् बनतात, आणि पात्राां नुरूप बाहुल्याां ना रां र्
णदले जातात.
आधीच्या काळी म्हिजेच जुन्या काळात वीज नव्हती त्यावेळी सादरीकरिात कांदील वापरत
असे. कांणदलाच्या उजेडात हे रां र् उठून णदसायचे . त्यामुळे ती बाहुली प्रेक्षकाां ना लर्ेच णदसायची.
पात्राां मध्ये र्िपती हा लाल रां र्ाने रां र्णवला जातो. हयाचे कारि असे की र्िपतीला ताम्रविश
म्हितात. ज्वालासूरला णर्ळल्यामुळे त्याच्या अांर्ाचा दाह झाला आणि तो ताां बडा/लाल झाला.
सरस्वती, राजा, रािी हयाां ना णपवळा रां र् णदला जातो, कारि णपवळा रां र् हा सुांदरतेचे प्रतीक
दर्शणवतो.
रावि णकांवा राक्षस हे णहरव्या रां र्ाचे असतात. दै त्य समाज हा काहीसा काळपि विाश चा णदसतो.
परां तु काळा रां र् णदला तर बाहुली खराब णदसू र्कते म्हिून काळ्याच्या जवळचा असा रां र् म्हिून
णहरवा रां र् दे तात, ज्यामुळे बाहुली उग्र अर्ी णदसते .
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राम णनळ्या रां र्ाचा तर लक्ष्मि हा र्ुलाबी रां र्ाचा असतो. कृष्ण हा सावळा असला तरी त्याला
णनळा रां र् णदला जातो, कारि काळ्या रां र्ापेक्षा इतर रां र् उठून णदसतात म्हिून ते रां र् वापरतात.
या बाहुल्याां ची रां र्सांर्त ही अर्ी असते . परां तु आता नव्या बाहुल्या मनुष्य विश (human skin
colour) रां र्ाां च्या असतात, णजथे मािसाां ना त्याां च्यार्ी एकरूप, समरस होता येते.
या बाहुल्या हे कलाकार स्वतःच तयार करतात. यासाठी सवशप्रथम ते लाकूड णनवडतात: ज्यात
सार्, णर्सम, पांर्ेरा ही लाकडे महत्वाची असतात. हत्याराां मध्ये कुडापिे (लाकडाची साली
काढिारे ), पांर्ी, हातोडा, मारका, कानस, नार्र अर्ी हत्यारे येतात. बाहुली तयार करण्यासाठी
रां र्ीत कपडा, साधा कपडा, णडजाइन लेस, वेिी (स्त्री पात्र), अलांकार, दोरा (बाहुली
नाचवण्यासाठी), णर्विीचा दोरा, सुई, कपड्याची दोरी, र्म, कुांचला(पेंणिां र् ब्रर्), िू थपीक, रां र्,
पेखन्सल, कात्री, काणवंर् मर्ीन इ. साणहत्य लार्ते . हत्याराच्या सहाय्याने लाकडाला आधी कोरुन
मुख तयार केले जाते . नांतर त्याां ना रां र् णदला जातो. र्ालू , अलांकार घालून बाहुल्या सजणवल्या
जातात. नांतर त्याां ना दोऱ्या बाां धून नाचवण्याची चाचिी केली जाते . जर बाहुली जड असेल तर
काही भार् कमी केला जातो, आणि हलकी असेल तर काही भार् वाढवला जातो. या बाहुल्या
साधारिपिे दीड फूि उां चीच्या असतात. बाहुल्याां चे वजन जवळपास १-२ णकलो असते .

चवषय
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ हे रामायि महाभारतातील प्रसांर्ावर तसेच पुरािाां वर आधारलेले
असतात. हे खेळ रामायि, महाभारत, णवष्णुपुराि, र्िेर्पुराि, कार्ीपुराि, तूतशभवानी,
नांदीपुराि, र्रुडपुराि इ. अश्या णवर्याां वरती असतात. जे णवर्य णचत्रकथीचे आहे त तेच कळसूत्री
बाहुल्याां चे सुद्धा आहे त. हे सादरीकरि पारां पररक पद्धतीने सादर करताना णदसते . कलाकार खेळ
करताना कोित्याही पुस्तकाचा आधार घेत नसतो. फक्त खांडाच्या आधारे पूिश र्ोष्ट् त्याां ना माणहती
असते. त्याां च्या सर्ळ्या कला या मुखोद्गत परां परे ने चाललेल्या आहे त असेच आपल्यासमोर
कथानक सादर होते .
पारां पररक णवर्याव्यणतररक्त दु सरी र्ोष्ट् पारां पररक कायशक्रमाला सादर करीत नाही. आता
सामाणजक णवर्य घेऊन बाहे र समाज प्रबोधन कायशक्रम, जनजार्ृती कायशक्रम केले जातात. जसे,
एचआयव्ही एड् स जनजार्ृती (HIV AIDS AWARNESS), कोणवड - १९ लसीकरि & कोरोना
जनजार्ृती, स्त्री भ्रूिहत्या, र्भशणलांर्ीकरि, मुलीांचे महत्त्व, आरोग्य णवभार्, स्वाईन फ्ल्ल्यू , माकड
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ताप, लेप्टो खस्परायणसस आजार, व्यसनमुक्ती अणभयान, सांत र्ाडर्े बाबा स्वच्छता अणभयान, बेिी
बचाव बेिी पढाव, स्वच्छ भारत अणभयान, आरोग्य णवर्यक जनजार्ृती, र्ासकीय योजनाां ची
प्रसार व प्रणसद्धी, माझे कुिुां ब माझी जबाबदारी इ.
अनेक णठकािी स्वच्छता अणभयानाचे कायशक्रम राबणवले जातात. वैयखक्तक स्वच्छता कर्ी करावी
हयाचे मार्शदर्शन केले जाते आणि दृक-श्राव्य असल्यामुळे मुलाां नाही ते लवकर कळते . णर्स्तणप्रय
र्ोष्ट्ी समजाणवल्याबद्दल त्याां च्या वार्ण्या-बोलण्यात फरक जािवू लार्ला आहे असे णदसून येते.
मुले णर्स्तीचे पालन करू लार्ली, स्वच्छ राहू लार्ली इ. चाां र्ल्या सवयी त्याां ना लार्ल्या.

सादरीकरण
काळया कपडयाने आच्छादलेला चार बाय चार रुांदीचा रां र्मांच, सहा फूि उां चीचा असतो.
समोरच्या बाजूला दीड ते पाविे फूि उां चीचा कापलेला कपडा असतो. तसेच दोन फूि मार्े
कपडा बाां धलेला असतो जो बाहुली नाचविारा आणि बाहुली याां च्या मध्ये असतो. त्या कपड्याला
सदर म्हितात.
जो बाहे र बसून सांवाद करतो तथा वाद्य वाजवतो त्याला सूत्रधार (नायक) म्हितात. हा बाहे रच्या
पररखस्थतीनुरूप कायशक्रम चालवतो. लोकाां च्या प्रणतसादानुसार कायशक्रम पुढे ढकलिे , त्यात वाढ
करिे , दृश्य वाढविे, भार्ि वाढविे इ. याही र्ोष्ट्ीांकडे त्याला लक्ष द्यावे लार्ते . त्या सूत्रधाराला
स्थाणनक भार्ेत ‘नायक’ म्हितात.
आतला सूत्रधार म्हिजे नाच्या जो आत बाहुल्या नाचवतो. याला बाहुल्याां चे प्रवेर् (entry) लक्षात
घ्यायचे असतात तसेच कायशक्रमाच्या र्ाण्यावर लक्ष केंणित करावे लार्ते . बाहुली नाचवायची
झाली णकांवा त्यामार्ून कुठली बाहुली येिार आहे ? कोिती बाहुली तयार असते , या सर्ळ्या र्ोष्ट्ी
नाचविार् याला बघाव्या लार्तात. कळसूत्री सादर करिार् याां ना बाहुली नाचवण्यासाठी जास्त
ताकद लार्ते . बाहुल्या नाचविे , ओव्या र्ािे , बाहुल्याां चे र्ीत र्ायन करिे आणि त्या त्या वेळेला
त्याच बाहुल्या नाचविे आणि एवढा सर्ळा कालक्रम लक्षात ठे विे र्रजेचे असते . याां च्यामधील
सांवाद सांभार्ि फक्त आतला नायक आणि बाहे रचा नाच्या हे दोघेजि करतात. बाकीचे एकूि
सहा साथीदार असतात जे नायकाच्या दोन्ही बाजूला बसतात. काही र्ोष्ट्ीमध्ये पांधरा बाहुल्या
असतात आणि त्या बाहुल्या एकिा मािूस साां भाळतो. बाहुल्याां वर लक्ष दे िे, प्रत्येक बाहुली
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हालचाली सोबत बाहे र काढिे, प्रत्येक बाहुल्याां च्या हालचाली सोबत सांवाद करिे या सर्ळ्या
र्ोष्ट्ी त्याला एकणत्रतपिे कराव्या लार्तात.
एकाच मािसाला जर रावि व सीतेचे सांभार्ि करायचे असेल तर स्त्री व पुरुर् याां चे आवाज
एकदमच काढावे लार्तात. इां ि, नारद व रावि याां चे सांभार्ि असेल तर आवाजानुसार एकिाच
सांभार्ि करतो. अनेक आवाजाच्या सरावाने हे सूत्रधाराला (नाच्या) जमते .
जर बाहुलीचे सूत्र तुिले तर बाहे रचा नायक, हा कथा पुढे चालणवतो आणि त्यावेळात आतला
नाच्या बाहुलीला पुन्हा सूत्र बाां धून ती बाहुली पुन्हा रां र्मांचावर आितो.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या सादरीकरिात तीन बाजू खुल्या व मार्ील बाजू बांद असते . अर्ा प्रकारचा
दायती (रां र्मांच) तयार केलेला असतो. कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे आर्मन व णनर्शमन दायतीच्या डाव्या
उजव्या बाजूने होत असते. या बाहुल्या नाचविारी व्यक्ती पाठीमार्च्या बाजूस बसलेली असते.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या सादरीकरिातही सांर्ीताचे उपयोजन असते . महत्त्वाचे म्हिजे बाहुल्याां साठी
जो दायती णनमाश ि केलेला असतो त्या दायतीत नायकथानकाप्रमािे नेपथ्य व प्रकार् या
अभाणर्क नायणचन्हाां चा वापर केलेला असतो. प्रेक्षक खु ल्या जार्ेत स्वच्छ प्रकार्ात सतरां जीवर
अथवा खुच्याश वर बसलेला असतो.
या कलाप्रकारात णनवेदक (नायक) आख्यान सादर करतो. हे आख्यान सांवादात्मक असते.
णनवेदक (नायक) आणि सूत्रधार सवश पात्राां चे सांवाद सादर करतात. तसेच दोन घिनाां मधील
कालसांर्ती, अथवा त्यामधील बदल याणवर्यी णनवेदनच येते. सांवाद र्द्य-पद्य णमणश्रत असतात. ही
आख्याने पारां पररक आणि काल्पणनक अर्ी कोित्याही प्रकारातील असतात. खूपदा णनवेदक
एकूि समाजातील तात्काणलक घिनाघडामोडी नायकथानकात र्ुांफतो आणि त्यावर भाष्य
करतो. यामुळे हा कलाप्रकार समकालीनतेर्ी आपले नाते सहजभावाने जोडतो.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्या ठे वण्याच्या पेिार् यामध्ये नदीतील काळा दर्ड दे व म्हिून ठे वला जातो या
दर्डाची पेिाऱ्यात ठे वून कलाकाराां माफशत पूजा केली जाते . कायशक्रम सुरू करण्याआधी णतथे
णदवा लावला जातो. सुरुवातीला धाणमशक णवधी झाल्यावर कायशक्रम सुरू होतो.
सादरीकरि यामधे णवणवध पौराणिक कथा साां णर्तल्या जातात. यात र्िेर्वांदना आधी केली जाते.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्यामध्ये र्िपती हा लाल रां र्ाचा असतो, आणि त्याला चार हात असतात. या
कलामध्ये र्िपती पूजन खूप महत्त्वाचे आहे . ज्यामध्ये र्िपती नांतर उां दीर ये तो, नांतर पाय
असलेला भिजी, नांतर फुर्डी सारखी लोककला सादर करण्यासाठी ररद्धी णसद्धी येतात ज्यामध्ये
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समाजाला एकरुप करण्याचा त्या प्रयत्न करतात. आणि सरतेर्ेविी चार हाताां ची सरस्वती मोरावर
आरूढ होऊन येते. अश्या प्रकारे र्िपती पूजन होते .
त्यानांतर रामायि-महाभारतातील कथा जसे की त्रािीका वध, राम-सीता स्वयांवर, रामराविाचे
युद्ध आदी प्रसांर् दाखवले जातात. मृदांर्, झाां ज, िाळ, पाच सुराां ची हातपेिी, तबला या वाद्याचा
वापर होतो.
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा खेळ करताना पाच बाय दोन फुिाां चा रां र्मांच असतो. सूत्रधार आपल्या दहा
बोिाां च्या करामतीवर तो या पात्राां चा अणभनय साकार करतो. अणलखखत सांणहता, पारां पररक र्ीते,
तबला, झाां ज या वाद्याां च्या साहाय्याने सांवादाच्या माध्यमातून रां र्मांचावरील खेळ उत्तरोत्तर रां र्त
जातो.
कथेतील (पारां पररक) पात्रे अनेक असतील तर एक सूत्रधार आपली दहा बोिे वापरून कथा
रां र्वीत नेतो. परां तु जर कथा पारां पररक नसेल, पात्रे अनेक असतील तर २-३ सूत्रधार वापरले
जातात. खेळामध्ये दणक्षिेचा हव्यास धरिारा दे वळातला भिजी, र्िपतीच्या दे वळातील
नारळाचा प्रसाद पळवून नेिारा उां दीर, दाणर्न्याां नी मढलेला सावकार, त्याला लुबाडिारा चोर,
अर्ी सामाणजक पात्रे, तर राम, सीता, लक्ष्मि रावि, राविाची राक्षसी प्रजा, महाभारतातील पात्रे
अर्ा पुरािातील पात्राां चा समावेर् कथेत असतो. पारां पररक र्ीताां च्या भार्ेच्या आधारावर आपल्या
कोकिातील ठाकरी भार्ेचा उपयोर् आणि तेही कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चा हा खेळ सादर करिां एवढां
सोपां नाही. ती कला आत्मसात करायला बाहुलीकराला अपार कष्ट् घ्यावे लार्तात. बोिाां च्या
हालचालीवर हुकमी नृत्य करिाऱ्या कळसूत्री बाहुल्या हा खरोखरच कौतुकाचा णवर्य आहे .
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या खेळाला ढोलकीची साथ असते . त्यामुळे या प्रयोर्ात एक र्णतमान
वातावरि णनमाश ि होते . या बाहुल्याां च्या खेळात प्रामुख्याने रामायि-महाभारतातील आख्याने
दाखवली जातात. हे कायश क्रम दे वळात, लग्न, बारसा अश्या णठकािी केले जातात. तसेच त्याां ना
कायशक्रमाचे आमांत्रि णदले की ते कायशक्रम करतात. आता कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे कायशक्रम पूिश
भारतभर केले जातात.
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धाचमषक चवधी/परां परा
दसऱ्याच्या णदवर्ी ठाकराां च्या घरात बैठक घातली जाते . त्या बैठकीवर सर्ळ्या बाहुल्या राां र्ेत
ठे वल्या जातात. दे वाां च्या, राजाां च्या बाहुल्या एका बाजूला तर राक्षस व राविाची बाहुली दु सऱ्या
बाजूला ठे वली जाते . अर्ी माां डिी केली जाते. त्याां ची पूजा करुन दे वाां च्या बाहुल्याां च्या समोर भेंडी
णकांवा काकडी कापली जाते . तसेच राक्षसी बाहुल्याां च्या समोर कोांबड्याचा बळी णदला जातो. त्या
कोांबड्याच्या रक्ताने राक्षसाला णिळा लावला जातो. राक्षसाला वर्ाश तून एकदा रक्त दे िे र्रजेचे
आहे असे हे लोक मानतात. जेिेकरून राक्षसी वृत्ती मािसाां मध्ये सांचार करिार नाही.
या ठाकर समाजाच्या अनेक प्रथा णदसू न येतात. घरात पत्नीची माणसक पाळी असताना त्या बाईचा
नवरा पेिाऱ्याला हात लावत नाही. तसेच बाहुली सादर करत नाही.
परां परे नुसार कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ हे साळर्ावच्या वेताळे श्वर मांणदरात दरवर्ी र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां बीय
सादर करतात. आणि या खेळाला ‘कळसूत्रीची जत्रा’ असे म्हिले जाते .

वैचशष्ट्ट्य
ठाकर कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे जे प्रयोर् करतात त्याचे पुढीलप्रमािे काही णवर्ेर् नोांदणवता येतात.
१) कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां च्या प्रयोर्ाच्या वेळी त्यातील दे वपात्रे मांचावर नाचत येताना दाखणवले जातात.
त्यावेळी र्ािे म्हिले जाते . बाहुल्याां चे नाचत येिे त्यावेळी म्हिल्या जािाऱ्या र्ाण्याच्या
तालासुरावर असते .
२) प्रत्येक दे वपात्राां च्या प्रवेर्ाच्यावेळी वेर्ळे र्ािे वेर्ळ्या चालीत म्हिले जाते . स्वाभाणवकपिेच
बाहुल्याां चे नाचिेही वेर्ळे दर्शणवले जाते.
३) दै त्य आणि राक्षसाां ची पात्रे मात्र नाचत मांचावर येत नाहीत. ती आकखस्मतपिे वरून खाली
याप्रमािे उडी मारताना दर्शणवली जातात.
४) सुरुवातीला र्िेर् आणि सरस्वती याां चा प्रवेर् असतो. त्यावेळी त्याां ची नमनर्ीते म्हिली
जातात.
५) पात्राां चा सांवाद कळसूत्री बाहुल्या नाचविारे , आणि वाद्य वाजविारे म्हितात. त्यात
नायपूिशता आणि आवेर् आिण्याचा पुरेपूर प्रयत्न असतो. हे सांवाद प्रामुख्याने तबला आणि
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ढोलकी वाजणविारे म्हितात. त्याला कळसूत्री नाचणविाऱ्याची साथ असते . तबला आणि ढोलकी
या वाद्याां बरोबर हुडु के, तुितुिे आणि पेिी ही वाद्येही साथीला असतात. कधीकधी तेही सांवाद
म्हिण्यात सहभार्ी होतात.
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातील काही ठाकर कुिुां बाने कळसूत्री बाहुल्या नाचणवण्याचे प्रयोर् करावयाची
सुरुवात केली असली तरी त्याां नी आपल्या सादरीकरिात काही णनराळे पि आिण्याचा प्रयत्न
केला आहे . सादरीकरिातील प्रत्येक घिकात काही वेर्ळे पि आिण्याचा प्रयत्न केला.
आता ठाकराां नी णनरणनराळे व्यवसाय स्वीकारले आहे त. परां तु त्याां नी आपली ही कला अजूनही
चालू ठे वलेली णदसून येते. ज्यामध्ये णपांर्ुळीचे र्िपत मसर्े आणि परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे याां नी र्ुढीपू र
र्ावात सुसज्ज अर्ी वस्तुसांग्रहालये उभारली आहे त. हयाचा अभ्यास आपि पुढे करिार आहोत.
महाराष्ट्रामधील दहावीच्या पुस्तकामध्ये णचत्रकथीचा आणि कळसूत्रीचा उल्लेख आला असून
त्याां ची माणहती साां णर्तली आहे .
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प्रकरण पािवे
सादरकते आचण वस्तूसांग्रिालय
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॥सादरकते आचण वस्तूसांग्रिालय॥

गणपत मसगे

र्िपत सखाराम मसर्े हे ठाकर समजातील एक कलाकार आहे . ते णपांर्ुळी र्ावचे पोलीस पािील
होते आणि धान्य दु कानदारही होते . त्याां नी हॉिे ल, सायकल स्ट्ोअर साां भाळले आहे त. त्याां च्या
तीनचार णपढ्ाां नी णचत्रकथी आणि

कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां ची पारां पररक कला जोपासली आहे .

बावलेकर या नावाने त्याां ना ओळखले जाते . मसर्े याां च्याकडे जवळपास १०० बाहुल्याां चे सांच तयार
आहे त.
ते लहानपिी आपल्या वणडलाां सोबत कायशक्रमाला जायचे , परां तु त्याां च्यासोबत कधी णभक्षेला र्ेले
नाहीत. वणडलाां च्या साथीला ते अनेक वेळा बसले , परां तु कथाकार म्हिून पणहल्याां दा रामेश्वर
दे वालयात पांधरा णमणनिामध्ये सादरीकरि केले . त्यावेळी पणहले बावलेकर म्हिून ते समजासमोर
आले. त्याां नी त्याां च्या जीवनात णभक्षा कधी माणर्तली नाही. परां तु दे वळाचे उत्पन्न घेतले .
त्याां च्या सादरीकरिात ते खूप उां च र्ातात, तथा बोलतात. आणि त्याां ची कथा ते समोरच्याला
पिवून दे ण्यासाठी प्रयत्नही करतात. मसर्े कुिुां ब ओरोसच्या रवळनाथ दे वळात दरवर्ी
परां परे प्रमािे णचत्रकथीचा कायशक्रम करतात. त्याां ना आजही णतथे कलाकार म्हिून णकांमत आहे .
र्िपत मसर्े याां ना २००५ मध्ये ‘ज्येष्ठ कळसूत्री कलाकार’ म्हिून राष्ट्रपती पुरस्कार णमळाला.
२००८ मध्ये त्याां चे वस्तुसांग्रहालय झाले. आत्ताच्या या वातावरिामुळे वस्तुसांग्रहालयात अनेक बदल
केले आहे त. ही कला णजवांत ठे वली पाणहजे असे त्याां चे मत आहे .
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आता मसर्े कुिुां बातील र्िपत मसर्े याां चे दोन्ही सुपुत्र णर्वदास मसर्े आणि बाळकृष्ण (कृष्णा)
मसर्े या कला पुढे जोपासताना णदसतात.

परशुराम गां गावणे

परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे हे ही ठाकर आणदवासी कलाकार असून आपल्या मुलाां सह कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे
खेळ करीत जर्भर णफरत असतात. र्ांर्ाविे याां च्या ४ णपढ्ा(२५० वर्े) आपल्या लोककलाां चे
जतन आणि सांवधशन करताना णदसतात.
णपांर्ुळी येथे त्याां नी ३ मे, २००६ मध्ये आपली कला जतन करण्यासाठी घराच्या बाजूच्या र्ुराां च्या
र्ोठ्यात वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि कलादालन उभारले आहे . त्यामध्ये वीस णचत्रे, कळसूत्रीच्या जुन्या
सात बाहुल्या प्रदर्शनासाठी ठे वल्या आहे त. याणर्वाय ठाकर आणदवासी याां च्या ११ पारां पररक
लोककलाही इथे णदसून येतात. याां च्या माध्यमाने त्याां च्या कलाां चे सांर्ोपन केले जाते .
र्ांर्ाविे णचत्रकथीचा कायशक्रम कुडाळ मधील केळबाईच्या मांणदरात दरवर्ी सादर करतात. आणि
कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे खेळ हे साळर्ाव र्ावातील वेताळे श्वर मांणदरात सादर करतात ज्याला
‘कळसूत्रीची जत्रा’ असेही म्हितात.
णवणवध साां स्कृणतक सणमत्याांवर कला सल्लार्ार म्हिून त्याां ची नेमिूक केलेली आहे . महाराष्ट्र
र्ासनाने र्ांर्ाविे याां ना पुरस्कार दे ऊन र्ौरणवले आहे . तसेच त्याां ना २६ जानेवारी २०२१ रोजी
णचत्रकथी या कलेसाठी ‘पद्मश्री’ पुरस्कारही प्राप्त झालेला आहे .
आता र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां बातील परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे याां चे दोन्ही सुपुत्र एकनाथ र्ांर्ाविे आणि चेतन
र्ांर्ाविे या कला पुढे जोपासताना णदसतात.
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वस्तु सांग्रिालय
णसांधुदुर्श णजल्हा हा पयशिन णजल्हा आहे आणि दे र्-णवदे र्ातील लोकां णतथे भेिी दे तात. पयशिन
स्थळ असण्याबरोबरच साां स्कृणतक स्थळ बनावे यासाठी ठाकर आणदवासीयाां नी सांग्रहालय
बनणवले. आपल्या लोककला लुप्त होत आहे त, पुढच्या णपढीला कोित्या ना कोित्या माध्यमाने
त्या कळाव्यात म्हिून सांग्रहालय उभरण्यात आले .
कुडाळजवळच्या णपांर्ुळी या र्ावात काही कुिुां बे आता या जोपासताना णदसतात. ज्यामध्ये
आणदवासी ठाकर कलावांत र्िपत मसर्े कुिुां बीय याां चे ‘ठाकरवाडी आणदवासी कलाग्राम
वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि कलादालन’ तसेच परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां बीय याां चे ‘ठाकर आणदवासी कला
आां र्ि वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि कलादालन’ अर्ी दोन भव्य सुसज्ज कला वस्तूसांग्रहालये ठाकर
समजातील ११ पारां पररक लोककलाां चे दस्तऐवजीकरि व सांर्ोधन करण्याच्या हे तूने उभारली
आहे त. तसेच आपल्या लोककलेचे जतन व सांवधशन करण्यासाठी सज्ज आहे त. एक काळ असा
होता णजथे ठाकर, लोकाां कडे जाऊन कला दाखणवत. आता लोक वस्तुसांग्रहालयात या कला
पहायला येतात. काही ठराणवक र्ुल्क दे ऊन ही वस्तुसांग्रहालये पाहता येतात.
राजाश्रय असताना बहरलेल्या या कला नांतरनांतर क्षीि होत र्ेल्या. कलाां ना अवकळा आल्यानांतर
मसर्े आणि र्ांर्ाविे याां नी अनेक हालअपेष्ट्ा सहन करून, अवहे लना सहन करीत या कला
जोपासल्या, वृखद्धां र्त केल्या, आणि आजही णिकवून ठे वल्या आहे त. आता त्याां ची मुले या कलाां ची
जोपासना करत आहे त. प्रत्येक ठाकर कलाकाराला या कलाां चा वारसा घरातूनच णमळाला आहे .
वसांत र्ांर्ाविे , सखाराम मसर्े, र्िपत मसर्े याां नी णचत्रकथी ही कला पुनखज्जशणवत केलेली णदसून
येते. वसांत र्ांर्ाविे याां नी पूिश णसांधुदुर्श णजल्ह्यातून णचत्रकथीचे सांच एकत्र करण्याचे ठरणवले.
जेिेकरून ठाकर समाजाकडे पोथ्याां चे सांच व कळसू त्री णकती प्रमािात आहे त ते कळे ल. पूिश
णजल्ह्यात णफरून णचत्रकथीच्या पोथ्या, कळसूत्री बाहुल्या, एकत्र करून त्याां ची नोांद करिे ही
वसांतरावाां नी सखाराम मसर्ेंकडे जबाबदारी णदली. ज्यामध्ये पूिश णजल्ह्यात णचत्रकथीचे ७८ सेि्स
सापडले. त्यातील काही डबल णिर पल होते . कोित्याही णचत्रावर कुठल्याच णचत्रकाराचे नाव नाही,
कधी, कुठे , कसे काढले याची णतळमात्र नोांदिी नाही. आणि त्यातील अनेक पोथ्या आणि बाहुल्या
सांग्रहालयात आज आपल्याला णदसतात.
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मुळात हे मसर्े आणि र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां ब ठाकर या आणदवासी समाजातले. ठािे , रायर्ड णजल्ह्यात
सयािीला धरून जो ठाकर समाज आहे त्यातलीच ही कुिुां बे. याां चे पूवशज पोिापाण्याकररता
दणक्षिेला सरकत सरकत र्ेले आणि नांतर कुडाळ इथे स्थाणयक झाले असावे . जयराम, बापू
महाराज, खेम सावांत या मांडळीांचा खूप मोठा आश्रय या कलाां ना लाभलेला होता. णचत्रकला,
बाहुल्या करिे , त्यासाठी बकऱ्याच्या चामडय़ाला योग्य तो आकार दे िे असे या कलाां चे स्वरूप
आहे .
मसर्े आणि र्ांर्ाविे २-३ णदवसाां ची कायशर्ाळासुद्धा आयोणजत करतात. र्ांर्ाविे याां चे कुडाळच्या
जवळच धामापूरला महाराष्ट्र राज्य पयशिन महामांडळाचे णवश्रामर्ृह आहे . णतथे ४० ते ५० मािसाां ची
व्यवस्था होऊ र्कते . कला महाणवद्यालयातील णवद्याथ्यां च्या कायशर्ाळासुद्धा णपां र्ुळीला आयोणजत
केल्या जातात. पुिे आणि मुांबईलासुद्धा खास खेळ आणि कायशर्ाळा घेतल्या जातात.
खास आणदवासी उपकरिे , वाद्ये, पोर्ाख, णहरोबा, णचत्रकथीसाठी वापरली जािारी णचत्रे आदीांचे
सुांदर प्रदर्शन णपांर्ुळीला ठाकर आणदवासी कला केंिाां मध्ये माां डलेले आहे . कलेचे एक
णवस्मयकारक दालनच आपल्यासमोर खुले आहे . त्याचबरोबर इथेच कळसूत्री बाहुल्याां चे
खेळसुद्धा दाखवले जातात.
हे अत्यांत णजव्हाळ्याने जोपासलेले वस्तुसांग्रहालय आणि णिकवून धरलेल्या या कला मुद्दाम खास
वेळ काढून भेि दे ण्याजोर्ी आहे . कुडाळपासून अर्दी तीन णक.मी. वर मुख्य हमरस्त्याच्या
बाजूलाच असलेले हे वस्तुसांग्रहालय प्रत्येकाने पाहावे असेच आहे . सावांतवाडी, णसांधुदुर्श णकांवा
र्ोव्याला जाताना अर्दी आवजूशन णपांर्ुळीला थाां बावे आणि कलेचा एक मोठा खणजना मनसोक्त
पाहून घ्यावा.

उपलब्धीकरण
•

िी-र्िश , झोळी, िोपी, णभत्तीणचत्र, पोस्ट्काडश , बुक माकश, पोस्ट्र, र्ोभेच्या वस्तू , डरॉइां र् बुक,
ग्रीणिां र् काडश , पेंणिां र् हयावर णचत्रे काढून हयाां च्या माध्यमाने णचत्रकथी लोकाां पयंत पोहोचणवण्याचे
काम चालू आहे .

•

हँ डमेड पेपर, लाकूड, कॅनवास एमणबडर्ीि, इ. वर ग्राहकाां च्या इच्छे नुसार णचत्रे करून णमळतात.
नारळाच्या झाडावर, वॉल पेंणिां र् णवणवध र्ोष्ट्ीांवर पेंणिां र् केले जाते . वेर्वेर्ळ्या र्ोष्ट्ीांवर णचत्रकथी
रे खािलेली णदसतात.
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•

तसेच कळसूत्री बाहुल्यासुद्धा ग्राहकाां च्या इच्छे नुसार तयार करुन णमळतात.

•

लग्नात णकांवा इतर णठकािी णचत्रकथी, कळसूत्री बाहुल्या आणि पारां पररक र्ािी असेही कायशक्रम
केले जातात. (यासाठी त्याांच्यार्ी सांपकश साधावा)

सांदेश
मसर्े आणि र्ांर्ाविे आपल्या कलाां च्या माध्यमातून समाजाला हाच सांदेर् दे तात की,
•

नव्या णपढीला या कलाां ची आवड णनमाश ि झाली पाणहजे .

•

प्रत्येकाने मोकळ्या वेळेत कोितीही कला जोपासली पाणहजे . उदा- एक णचत्र काढून, ते णवकून २
पैसे त्या व्यक्तीला णमळू र्कतात.

•

युवा णपढीने त्याां चे वस्तूसांग्रहालय बघून इतराां ना साां र्ावे . जेिेकरून या कला जर्भर पोहोचेल
आणि कायम णिकून राहील.

•

ही कला पुढे नेण्यासाठी तसेच जीवांत ठे वण्यासाठी प्रत्येकाने वैयखक्तक प्रयत्न करावा.

•

ही कला जर णजवांत ठे वली पाणहजे तर कलाकार जर्ला पाणहजे.
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प्रकरण सिावे
 चनष्कषष
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॥चनष्कषष॥



णचत्रकथी व कळसूत्री बाहुल्या या कलाप्रकाराां मध्ये प्रामुख्याने आख्याने सादर करण्याची प्रथा आहे .
या आख्यानाां चा मूलस्रोत मुख्यतः रामायिादी आर्शमहाकाव्ये , भार्वतादी पुरािे या पारां पररक
ग्रांथसांपदे मध्ये असलेला णदसतो.



णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री बाहुल्या सादर करिाऱ्याां ना बावलेकर म्हिले जाते .



णर्वाजी महाराजाां च्या काळात णचत्रकथी आणि कळसूत्री बाहुल्या या कलेला राजाश्रय णमळाला
असून र्त्रुर्िातील आतील माणहती महाराजाां ना दे िे हे त्याां चे काम होते .



एकेकाळी राजाश्रय णमळालेल्या या लोककलाां चे आज सांवधशन केले जात नसल्याचा आरोप
कलाकाराां वर करण्यात येत असला तरी त्याचे खरे कारि समाजाकडून णदली जािारी हीन
वार्िूक हे च असल्याचे णदसते .



आजही या लोककला सादर केल्या जात असल्या तरी त्यासाठी लार्िारे साणहत्य बनवण्यापासू न
ते त्याच्या सादरीकरिापयंत या लोककलाां चे स्वरूप आज बदलले असल्याचे णदसते . त्याचे स्वरूप
बाजारी झाले असून णवर्यही सध्याच्या काळार्ी सुसांर्त असेच णनवडले जात आहे त.



र्ांर्ाविे आणि मसर्े पररवाराां द्वारे या कलाां चे सांवधशन केले जात असून त्याां च्याकडे २५०-३००
वर्ां पूवीची णचत्रे जतन करून सांग्रहालयात माां डून ठे वली आहे त.



णचत्रकथी व कळसूत्री बाहुल्या या लोककलेर्ी णवणवध प्रकारच्या NGO जोडलेल्या आहे त. र्ुरुणर्ष्य
परां परे च्या माध्यमाने आताच्या युवा णपढीला अर्ाप्रकारे लोककला णर्कवली जाते .



णचत्रकथी या लोककलेवरती १९७६ ‘णचत्रकथी’ नावाचा एक लघुपि केला असून प्रणसद्ध
णचत्रपिणदग्दर्शक मिी कौल याां नी त्याचे णदग्दर्शन केलेले आहे .



कलासांचालनमधील डॉक्टर अांधारे याां नी १९७८ मध्ये महाराष्ट्रात णचत्रकथीवर पणहली णदनदणर्शका
प्रणसद्ध केली.



दृश्यश्राव्य प्रसारमाध्यमाां चे बदलते स्वरूप आणि त्यासांबांधीच्या तांत्रज्ञानाचा णवकास याां मुळे
उद्बोधन-रां जन करिाऱ्या या लोककलाां चा आणवष्कार लोप पावत चाललेला आहे . परां तु योग्य ती
पावले उचलली र्ेली नसल्यास येत्या काळात त्या नामर्ेर् होण्याची र्क्ता आहे . णवणवध
समारां भाां प्रसांर्ी या कलाां चे कायशक्रम आयोणजत करिे , कलाकार लोकाां ना आणथशक मोबदला दे ऊन
प्रोत्साणहत करिे या पध्दतीची धोरिे आखून या कलाां चे सांवधशन करिे र्क् आहे .
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॥कािी छायाचित्रे॥

मसगे आचण गांगावणे याांच्या वस्तु सांग्रिालयाला चदलेली र्ेट
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मसर्े कुिुां बीय याां ची णचत्रकथी आणि कळसुत्री बाहुल्या
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र्ांर्ाविे कुिुां बीय याां ची णचत्रकथी आणि कळसुत्री बाहुल्या
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bxMKuTeyKOWVmN_CXXZxNcxPBroB7SH/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bzXGvrt2D2KJkgxJDiF2CJm5gB30duy8/view?u
sp=drivesdk

या सांदभश सूची मध्ये मी अत्यांत महत्वाचे उल्लेख करु इखच्छते , ते म्हिजे र्िपत मसर्े याां चे दोन्ही
सुपुत्र णर्वदास (दादा) मसर्े आणि कृष्णा (दादा) मसर्े. तसेच परर्ुराम र्ांर्ाविे याां चे सुपुत्र चेतन
(दादा) र्ांर्ाविे याां च्या मदतीणर्वाय हा प्रबांध अपूिश आहे असे मी म्हिेन.
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प्रस्तावना
र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे यांच्या 'कोसला' कादं बरीने मराठी कादं बरीच्या सष्ृ टीत आपले वेगळे स्थान
प्राप्त केले आिे .. अस्स्तत्ववादी कादं बरी म्ििून ती उदयास आली, मािसाच्या अस्स्तत्वाचे
साथष चचरि ततने मांडले. ज्या काळात रोमँहटक प्रवािाच्या कादं बरी ललहिल्या जात असे
त्या काळात कोसला कादं बरीने आपला वेगळा असा प्रवाि तनमाषि केला. मराठी
कादं बरीतील एक टप्पा म्ििून ततचे ऐततिालसक मित्त्व मराठी साहित्याच्या ववश्वात
सवषमान्य झालेले आिे. कोसला कादं बरीवर आतापयंत हदग्गज समीक्षकांनी पररक्षिे, लेख
व समीक्षा केली आिे . 'एक अर्ूतपूवष मराठी कादं बरी' अशा शब्दात लशरीर् पै
यांच्यासारख्या टीकाकारांनी कोसलाचा गौरव केला आिे . कादं बरी या वाङ्मयप्रकारचे रूढ
संकेत मोडून कादं बरी वाङ्मयाला नवे रूप दे ण्याचे कायष र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे यांनी कोसला
कादं बरीच्या रूपाने केले आिे .
मी मिाववद्यालयाच्या द्ववतीय वर्ाषत असताना 'कोसला' कादं बरी पहिल्यांदा वाचली.
पहिल्याच वाचनात ती मला आवडली. मराठी कादं बरीचे एक नवे रूप मला अनर्
ु वायला
लमळाले. कादं बरीचा नायक पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराचे प्रश्न, त्याचे ववचार, त्याची िोिारी
आंतररक घालमेल अगदी कोिालािी आपलीशी वाटे ल. कादं बरी मिाववद्यालयीन जीवन
दशषवते म्ििून मला ती जास्त आवडली असे म्िटले तर चक
ु ीचे ठरिार नािी.
तत
ृ ीय वर्ाषत अभ्यासप्रकल्प म्ििून मी कोसला कादं बरीची मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा
करण्याचे ठरवले. पहिल्या प्रकरिात कादं बरी ह्या साहित्य प्रकाराचा थोडक्यात आढावा
घेतलेला आिे . दस
ु ऱ्या प्रकरिात मानसशास्र या ज्ञानशाखेबद्दल अभ्यासलेले आिे.
ततसऱ्या प्रकरिात समीक्षा या संकल्पनेबद्दल माहिती हदली आिे. चौथ्या प्रकरिात
कोसला कादं बरीची मानसशास्रीय दृष््या समीक्षा करण्याचा प्रयत्न केला आले.
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मला जसे समजेल, उमजेल तसे माझ्या परीने कोसला कादं बरीचा अभ्यास करण्याचा
प्रयत्न केला आिे . या अभ्यासाच्या कालावधीत चौगुले मिाववद्यालयाच्या मराठी
ववर्ागाच्या माझ्या लशक्षक्षका प्रा. अंजली नाईक यांचे मौल्यवान मागषदशषन लार्ले. त्यांच्या
सिकायाषमुळे िा अभ्यासप्रकल्प पूिष िोऊ शकला. हदग्गज समीक्षकांनी ज्या कोसला
कादं बरीला र्रर्रून प्रेम आणि दाद हदली त्या कोसला कादं बरीचा अभ्यास करण्याचा िा
माझा छोटासा प्रयत्न. 'कोसला'- एक अभ्यास या प्रकल्पाद्वारा करण्यात आला आिे .
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प्रकरि पहहले
कादं बरी ह्या साहहत्यप्रकाराचा पररचय
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प्रस्तावना
साहित्य म्ििजे जीवनानुर्वांचे प्रकटीकरि िोय. मराठी वाचकांमध्ये अत्यंत
लोकवप्रय असलेला कादं बरी िा दीघष कथनात्मक साहित्यप्रकार आिे . मराठी
वाङ्मयाच्या इततिासात ‘कादं बरी’ िा साहित्यप्रकार आधतु नक मानला जातो. या
प्रकारात मानवी जीवनाचे संपि
ू ष विषन केले गेलेले असते. मानवी जीवनातील
व्यक्ती आणि समाजाचे अनेक प्रश्न त्यात मांडलेले असतात. इंग्रजीतील 'Novel'
वरुन मराठीत 'कादं बरी' आली आिे असे मानले जाते. सामान्यतः कादं बरी िा
एक गद्य कल्पनाचधस्ष्ठत साहित्यप्रकार असल्याचे हदसून येत.े

कादं बरीची व्याख्या
‘कादं बरी’ िा लवचचक आणि सवषसमावेशक साहित्यप्रकार असल्याने ततची
पररपूिष व्याख्या करिे कठीि ठरते. कािी अभ्यासकांनी मांडलेली कादं बरीची
लक्षिे व स्वरूप ववचारात घेऊन ततची व्याख्या करण्याचा प्रयत्न केला आिे .
त्यापैकी कािी तनवडक अभ्यासकांच्या व्याख्या पुढीलप्रमािे:

पाश्चात्यांच्या व्याख्या
इ. एम. फॉस्टर - “पन्नास िजार शब्दांिून अचधक स्जचा ववस्तार आिे अशी गद्य
कस्ल्पत कथा म्ििजे कादं बरी िोय."
मॉररस झेड श्रोडर - "कादं बरीची पुरेशी व्याख्या िी पूिप
ष िे आकलनीय, पररपूिष आणि
अचक
असावी, ती करताना वाङ्मयीन इततिासातून घेतलेली असावी, त्यामध्ये
ू
बाह्यस्वरुपाचा सामान्यपिे अभ्यास असावा."
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कॅथरीन लीव्हर - "कादं बरी म्ििजे कथनात्म ललणखत गद्याचा बऱ्यापैकी दीघष म्ििता
येईल असा, लेखकाने तनलमषलेल्या नव्या आणि कस्ल्पत वास्तवात वाचकाला गुंगवून
टाकिारा रचनाबंध िोय.''
अनेस्ट बेकर - "ज्यात मानवी जीवनाचे स्पष्टीकरि केले गेले असेल असा गद्यात
ललहिलेला कस्ल्पत वत्
ृ ांत म्ििजे कादं बरी िोय."

भारतीय अभ्यासकांच्या व्याख्या
प्र. वा. बापट आणि ना. वा. र्ोडबोले - "सत्य सष्ृ टीच्या आधाराने काल्पतनक प्रततसष्ृ टी
तनमाषि करून काल्पतनक पारांची स्वर्ावचचरे व कािी अशी तद्वलंबबत, जीववत घटना
यांचे गोष्टीरुपाने विषन करून व कलानंदाची प्राप्ती करवन
ू जीवनातील गत
ु ागंत
ु ीच्या
प्रश्नांवर प्रकाश टाकिारा गद्य वाङ्मय ववर्ाग म्ििजे कादं बरी िोय."
श्री. मा. कुलकिी - "कायषकारि शंख
ृ लाबध्द अशा कस्ल्पत कथानकाच्या द्वारा मानवी
जीवनाचे दशषन घडवविारी सववस्तर लललत गद्य कथा म्ििजे कादं बरी िोय."
भालचंद्र नेमाडे "कादं बरी म्ििजे प्रदीघष र्ावर्क अवकाश असलेली आशयसर
ू ाचे अनेक
पदर असलेली, त्यामुळे ववस्तत
ष ेपेक्षा
ृ संरचना मांडिारी, अनेक पारे, प्रसंग अपूित
संपूित
ष ेकडे जास्त झुकलेली आिे त, अशी साहित्यकृती असते."
रा. र्. जाधव - "कथानक, व्यस्क्तचचरि, लेखकाचा दृस्ष्टकोन व यांना अनुरुप अशी
तनवेदनतंर,े विषने, वातावरितनलमषती, शैली इत्यादी घटकांनी गद्यात ववस्तत
ृ पिे संघहटत
केलेले वास्तव जीवनाचे चचरि म्ििजे कादं बरी िोय."
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वा. ल. कुलकिी व उर्ा हस्तक - "कस्ल्पत गोष्टीप्रमािे कादं बरीचे रुप कथात्म असले
तरी ततच्या कथात्म रुपाला अलर्व्याप्तीत अंतर्त
ूष असलेली जीवनदशषनाची जािीव
मित्त्वाची असते."
वास्तव व कस्ल्पत घटना प्रसंगांना कथानकाचे रूप दे ऊन मानवी-अमानवी जीवनदशषनाचे
चचरि करिाऱ्या लललत गद्यकृतीला 'कादं बरी' म्ििता येईल. ककंवा अनेक घटना-प्रसंग,
पार यांची एकाच कथासर
ू ात केलेली गंफ
ु ि, त्याचबरोबर वास्तव आणि कस्ल्पताची सांगड
घालताना व्यक्त झालेला लेखकाचा दृष्टीकोन ज्या गद्यतनलमषतीतून प्रतीत िोतो, त्या
लेखनास कादं बरी असे म्ििता येईल.
चंद्रकांत बांहदवडेकर आपल्या ‘मराठी कादं बरीचा इततिास’ या ग्रंथात ललहितात, "कादं बरी
िा वाङ्मय प्रकारच इतका सवषसमावेशक आिे की, त्याला व्याख्येच्या चौकटीत पकडिे
ककंवा कादं बरी या नामालर्धानाने अंगुललतनदे श करण्यात आलेल्या सवष कादं बऱ्यांचे
व्यवच्छे दक लक्षि स्पष्ट करिे आजिी कठीि िोऊन बसले आिे .” यावरून असे लक्षात
येते की, कादं बरी िा वाङ्मय प्रकार सवषव्यापी व सवषसमावेशक असल्यामुळे केवळ कािी
शब्दाच्या ककंवा वाक्यांच्या चौकटीत ततची व्याख्या मांडिे अशक्य आिे . रामायि,
मिार्ारतातील कथासूरांपासून ते आज २१व्या शतकातील जागततकीकरिाच्या चालू
घडामोडींच्या कथासर
ू ापयंत ततचा अवकाश व्यापक आिे .

 कादं बरी साहहत्यप्रकारचे स्वरूप आणि तंत्र
कादं बरी िा एक दीघष कथात्मक गद्य साहित्यप्रकार आिे . इंग्रजी मधल्या `नॉव्िल' या
संज्ञेचा `कादं बरी' िा मराठी पयाषय असन
ू , तो बािर््टाच्या ‘कादं बरी’ या संस्कृत
कथात्मक ग्रंथनामावरुन मराठीत रुढ झाला. मिाराष्र र्ार्ेचा कोश (१८२९) यात `कादं बरी'
या संज्ञच
े ा अथष, (१) `तनमल
ूष कथा रचन
ू कवीने एक काव्य केले'; (२) (लाक्षणिक) `कस्ल्पत
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कादं बरी', असा हदला आिे . `नॉव्िल' िी संज्ञा मूळ लॅ हटन `नॉव्िस' (Novus) म्ििजेच
`नावीन्यपूि'ष आणि त्याच्या `नॉव्िे ला' (Novella) या इटाललयन रुपावरुन इंग्रजी
वाङ्मयात आली. इंग्रजी वाङ्मयात कादं बरीचा उगम अठराव्या शतकाच्या मध्यास झाला
तर र्ारतीय साहित्यात इंग्रजी कादं बऱ्यांच्या नमुन्यावर एकोणिसाव्या शतकाच्या
उत्राधाषत तनलमषती झाली.


कादं बरी ही कथा असलेला र्द्य प्रकार आहे . ततचा व्याप इतर साहहत्यप्रकारापेक्षा मोठा
असतो.



मानवी जीवनाचे दशषन अधधक समग्रपिे ती घडवू शकते.



कादं बरी आपले कथात्मक व्यक्तीभोवती र्ुंफते. क्वधचतच पशुपक्षीही कादं बरीत उपस्स्थत
असतात. पि ते मािसांचीच भार्ा बोलतात.



तनवेदन हा एकमेव पयाषय ततला आववष्कारासाठी वापरावा लार्तो.



ततचे आशय - ववर्य आणि प्रांत अमयाषद असतात असे असले तरी नेमक्या शब्दात ततचे
स्वरुप हटपता येईलच असे नाही.
कादं बरीला प्रकट व्िायचे असेल तर तनवेदन रयस्थपिे, स्वतःच्या मख
ु ाने, वेगवेगळ्या
पारांच्या मुखाने, पराद्वारा, डायरीतून, आत्मकथाच्या मागाषने ककंवा अन्य कोित्यातरी
स्वरुपातच करावे लागते.

 मराठी कादं बरी वाङ्मयाचा उदय आणि वाटचाल
मराठी साहित्यात 'कादं बरी' िी इंग्रजीतील 'Novel' या वाङ्मयप्रकाराच्या प्रर्ावातून
तनमाषि झाली असे म्िटले तर चक
ु ीचे ठरिार नािी. मराठीतील सरू
ु वातीच्या कादं बऱ्या
र्ार्ांतरीत िोत्या. इंग्रजीतून मराठीत त्या र्ार्ांतरीत झाल्या. पुढेपुढे िररर्ाऊ आपटे , प्रा.
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ना. सी. फडके, वव. स. खांडक
े र, श्री. ना. पें डसे, उध्दव शेळके अशा अनेक हदग्गज
लेखकांनी मराठीत कादं बरी ललिण्याचा प्रयत्न केला आणि तो सफलिी झाला.
िररर्ाऊ आपटे यांचे स्थान मराठी कादं बरीच्या जडि-घडिीत फार मित्त्वाचे मानले जाते.
त्यांची 'मधली स्स्थती’ िी कादं बरी मराठी कादं बरीच्या इततिासात अत्यंत मित्वाची ठरते.
िररर्ाऊ आपटे यांनी अनेक सामास्जक व ऐततिालसक कादं बऱ्या ललिून कादं बरी िा
वाङ्मयप्रकार अत्यंत लोकवप्रय केला. त्यात 'पि लक्षात कोि घेतो', 'वज्राघात, 'उर्ः
काल', या त्यांच्या कादं बऱ्या खप
ू गाजल्या. िररर्ाऊंचे समकालीन असलेल्या वामन
मल्िार जोशी यांनी 'राचगिी’ िी कादं बरी ललिून कादं बरीलेखनाला एक नवा पदर प्राप्त
करून हदला. त्यानंतर प्रा. ना. सी. फडके, (जादग
े र,
ू ार, दौलत, अटकेपार) वव. स. खांडक
(दोन ध्रव
ु , अध,ू अमत
ृ वेल, ययाती) श्री. पु. य. दे शपांडे, (नवे जग) श्रीधर व्यंकटे श
केतकर, (ब्राह्मिकन्या) ववर्ावरी लशरूरकर, (हिंदोळ्यावर, बळी) असे अनेक हदग्गज
आणि लोकवप्रय कादं बरीकार मराठीस लार्ले. ववश्राम बेडक
े रांची ‘रिांगि’ िी कादं बरी,
कादं बरीच्या कलात्मक रूपाचा खऱ्या अथाषने प्रत्यय आिन
ू दे िारी कादं बरी ठरली. वव.
स. खांडक
े र यांच्या 'ययाती' या कादं बरीला र्ारतीय साहित्यातील सवोच्च मानला गेलेला
ज्ञानपीठ परु स्कार प्राप्त झाला.
१९५० च्या आसपास मराठी कादं बरीचे नवीन प्रवाि तनमाषि झाले. नंतरच्या काळात श्री.
ना. पें डसे, (गारं बीचा बापू, िद्दपार, तुंबाडचे खोत) व्यंकटे श माडगूळकर, (बनगरवाडी)
गो. तन. दांडक
े र, (लशतू, पडघवली, माचीवरला बुधा) उध्दव शेळके, (धग) र. वा. हदघे,
(सराई) िे कादं बरीकार मराठीस लार्ले. प्रदे श िा त्यांच्या कादं बरीचा मुख्य घटक बनला.
या व्यततररक्त रिस्जत दे साई (स्वामी), जयवंत दळवी (चक्र), र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे (कोसला),
प.ु लश. रे गे (साववरी), चच. त्र्यं. खानोलकर (अजगर, रार काळी घागर काळी), आनंद
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यादव (गोतावळा), अरूि साधू (मुंबई हदनांक) अशा अनेक लेखकांनी मराठी कादं बरी
अचधक सकस बनवली.
१९५० नंतर व्यंकटे श माडगूळकर, ववर्ावरी लशरूरकर, वसंत कानेटकर इ. अनेक
कादं बरीकार लार्ले मराठी साहित्यववश्वास लार्ले. साने गुरुजी, कुमुहदनी रांगिेकर,
गीता साने, मालतीबाई दांडक
े र, वव. वा. लशरवाडकर या लेखकानी कादं बरी या
वाङ्मयप्रकारात मोलाची र्र घातली.
१९६० नंतर गंगाधर गाडगीळ, व्यंकटे श माडगळ
ू कर, प.ु र्ा.र्ावे, डॉ. आनंद यादव, रा. रं .
बोराडे, उध्दव शेळके, रं गनाथ पठारे , ववश्वास पाटील, रिस्जत दे साई, मधु मंगेश कणिषक,
जयवंत दळवी यांनी मराठी कादं बरीत आपला वेगळा ठसा उमटवला.

 कादं बरीचे घटक
कथानक
कथानक िा कादं बरीचा मित्त्वाचा घटक आिे . कथानकामुळे कादं बरी जन्मास येते.
कादं बरीत एक मुख्य कथानक असते, त्या कथानकाशी तनगडीत घटना, प्रसंग येतात
आणि त्यातन
ू च एक बांधेसद
ू असे चचर उर्े रािते. प्रत्येक कादं बरीत लेखकाला कािी तरी
सांगायचे असते, त्याचे बीज अगोदरच त्याच्या मनात पडते. कादं बरीच्या ववर्याचे बीज
अशा रीतीने लेखकाच्या मनातन
ू स्फुरल्यानंतर त्यातन
ू कादं बरीचे कथानक आकारू लागते.
वाचकाचे चचत् व कुतूिल सतत जागत
ृ रािील अशी कथानकाची रचना असते. थोडक्यात
असे सांगता येईल की, कायषकारिर्ावाची संगती तनमाषि करण्याचा प्रयत्न झाला म्ििजे
तेथे कथानक तनमाषि िोते.
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व्यस्क्तरे खा
कादं बरीच्या कथानकाला जेवढे मित्त्व आिे तेवढे च मित्त्व कादं बरीतील व्यस्क्तरे खा या
घटकाला आिे . मानवी जीवन िा कादं बरीचा ववर्य असला तरी मानवी मन िे मोठे गूढ
आिे . कादं बरीतील व्यस्क्तरे खा वास्तवावर आधारलेल्या असल्या तरी वास्तवातील
व्यक्तींची जशीच्या तशी प्रततबबंबे नसतात, तर लेखक त्या व्यस्क्तरे खा अचधक आकर्षक,
कलात्मक आणि अचधक पररिामकारक बनवतो. एकाप्रकारे लेखकाची ती मानसचचरे
असतात. कादं बरीकाराच्या

सूक्ष्म तनरीक्षिातून या व्यस्क्तरे खा आपिासमोर जीवंतपिे

साकार िोतात आणि आपि त्यांच्या र्ावववश्वाशी समरस िोतो म्ििून िा कादं बरीचा
घटक वैलशष््यपि
ू ष ठरतो.

वातावरि तनर्मषती
प्रत्येक कादं बरीची ककंवा कादं बरीकाराची प्रकृती वेगवेगळी असते. त्याचे कारि म्ििजे
प्रत्येक

कादं बरीला

कािी

ववलशष्ट

वातावरिाची

पाश्वषर्ूमी

लार्लेली

असते.

वातावरितनलमषती लशवाय कादं बरीला जीवंतपिा येत नािी, म्ििून वातावरि तनलमषती िा
कादं बरीचा लक्षिीय घटक मानण्यात येतो. कादं बरीतील व्यक्ती कोित्यािी पोकळीत
जगत नािीत त्यांची मुळे कादं बरीमध्ये कादं बरीकाराच्या कल्पनाशक्तीने तनमाषि केलेल्या
वातावरिात रूजलेली असतात. कादं बरीतील व्यक्तींच्या अंतबाषह्य वतषनाला चालना
दे ण्याचे मोठे सामथ्यष वातावरिामध्ये असते, म्ििूनच कादं बरीच्या रचनातंराचा एक
मित्त्वाचा घटक म्ििून वातावरिाकडे पािता येत.े

तनवेदन
कादं बरीला वाचनीय रूप येण्यासाठी तनवेदनाची गरज असते. कादं बरीचा समग्रपट
वाचकांसमोर उलगडण्यासाठी तनवेदनालशवाय दस
ु रा पयाषय नािी. कादं बरीद्वारा अलर्व्यक्त
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िोिाऱ्या अनुर्वाची सगळी पररमािे तनवेदनातूनच सूचचत िोतात. या तनवेदनतंराचा
क्रमाक्रमाने लेखक वापर करतो. कादं बरीला साकार करिाऱ्या सवष घटकांचा तपशील
पुरववण्यासाठी

आणि

ववलशष्ट

दृस्ष्टकोिातून

त्यांची

मांडिी

करण्यासाठी

कादं बरीकाराजवळ तनवेदन िे एक साधन आिे आणि या साधनाचा वापर कादं बरीकाराने
अततशय सावधपिे करिे आवश्यक आिे.

भार्ाशैली
कादं बरीतील पारांना स्वतःच्या र्ार्ेत बोलता आले पाहिजे. एकूि व्यस्क्तमत्त्वानुसार
पारांची र्ार्ा असिे गरजेची असते आणि ती प्रत्येक पारानुसार बदलते. कादं बरीकाराच्या
मनोवत्
ृ ीतून त्याची लेखनशैली तनमाषि िोत असते. र्ार्ाशैलीमुळेच कादं बरी लेखनात
पररिामकारकता येते. लेखकाच्या लेखनशैलीला र्ार्ेमळ
ु े च संस्कृतततनष्ठ, इष्ट आणि
समाजहिताच्या जाणिवेची वैलशष््ये प्राप्त िोतात, र्ार्ेमुळे साहित्यकृतीचे सौंदयष वाढववले
जाते, पि कधी-कधी काव्यात्मकता, नाटयात्मकता, अलंकाररकता आस्वादकता आणि
र्डकपिा यांचा अततरे क र्ार्ाशैलीच्या दृष्टीने कादं बरीला मारक ठरतो.

 कादं बरी वाङ्मयाचे प्रकार
सामास्जक कादं बरी
१९ व्या शतकात जन्मलेला िा वाङ्मयप्रकार. सामास्जक प्रश्नांचे चचरि ज्यामध्ये िोते,
सामास्जक प्रश्न, समाजातील घटक, र्ोवतालचे वातावरि, संस्कृती, ररतीररवाज अशा
अनेक प्रश्नांचा उिापोि ज्या कादं बरीत िोतो, त्या कादं बरीस सामास्जक कादं बरी म्िितात.
उदा. – पि लक्षात कोि घेतो? - िररर्ाऊ आपटे
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दर्लत कादं बरी
र्ारतीय समाजव्यवस्था िी विषव्यवस्थेवर आधाररत आिे . विषव्यवस्थेत समाजाने
नाकारलेल्या शुद्र-अततशुद्रांना जी वागिक
ू लमळत असे, त्याचे वववेचन करिारी कादं बरी
म्ििजे दललत कादं बरी. ज्यातून दललतांचे दःु ख, त्यांची समाजात िोत असलेली घुसमट,
तडफड, यातून बािे र पडण्यासाठी ते करत असलेली तळमळ हदसून येते ती कादं बरी
दललत कादं बरी ठरते. उदा. 'सडू ' - बाबरु ाव बागल
ू , 'चक्र' - जयवंत दळवी
ग्रामीि कादं बरी
ग्रामीि कादं बरीतन
ू ग्रामजीवनाचे दशषन िोते. ग्रामीि जीवन, तेथील रीतीररवाज, तनसगष,
शेती, तेथील संस्कृती, आचथषक, सामास्जक, धालमषक पररस्स्थती यातून उद्र्विाऱ्या
समस्या या ग्रामीि कादं बरीत चचबरत केलेल्या असतात. खाण्यावपण्याच्या सवयी,
कुटुंबव्यवस्था, दे वदे वता, सि, परं परा त्यांची मानलसकता इ. ग्रामीि कादं बरीत हदसून
येत.े उदा. 'गोतावळा' - आनंद यादव, 'बनगरवाडी' - व्यंकटे श माडगळ
ू कर
ऐततहार्सक कादं बरी
ऐततिालसक कादं बरीमध्ये वास्तव व त्यावेळचा काळ मित्त्वाचा असतो. ऐततिालसक
कादं बरीचे वास्तव िे ऐततिालसकच असते. यात र्त
ू कालीन जीवन व वातावरि
साकारण्याचा प्रयत्न असतो. इततिास आणि ऐततिालसक कादं बरी यात फरक असतो.
ऐततिालसक कादं बरीला ऐततिालसक गोष्ट म्ििता येत नािी, कारि त्यात कस्ल्पत रुप
असते. कस्ल्पतरुप िे ऐततिालसक वास्तवाशी सुसंगत असले पाहिजे. उदा. 'स्वामी' - रिस्जत
दे साई, 'पातनपत' - ववश्वास पाटील
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मानसशास्त्रीय कादं बरी
मानसशास्रीय कादं बरीत मािसाच्या मनातील र्ावना आणि त्याचे वतषन यांस मित्त्व
असते. मनातील चांगले-वाईट िोिारे संघर्ष यांचे चचरि कादं बरीत असते. मािसाचे वतषन
अनेकववध स्वरुपाच्या पररस्स्थतीला अनुसरून तनरतनराळ्या प्रकारे बनलेले असते. मािूस
िा समाजात वाढत असतो. त्या समाजाचे, संस्कृतीचे पररिाम त्याच्या वतषनावर िोत
असतात. त्या वतषनातन
ू त्याच्या जगण्याची शैली मानसशास्रीय कादं बरीकार मांडण्याचा
प्रयत्न करतो. थोडक्यात मानलसक वास्तवाचे चचरि करिारी

कादं बरी म्ििजे

मानसशास्रीय कादं बरी िोय. उदा. 'लललीचे फूल' - गंगाधर गाडगीळ. मानसशास्रीय
कादं बरीचे मित्त्व िे मािसाचे वतषन आणि त्याच्या मनातील ववचार प्रकट करिे यात
आिे .
'यमुनापयषटन' पासून सुरु झालेली वास्तवाशी नाते सांगिारी आणि नवीन मूल्ये
मांडत मराठी कादं बरी वेगळ्या स्वरुपात साकार िोत गेली. 'मराठी साहित्य: प्रेरिा व
स्वरुप' मध्ये र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे ललहितात, "कादं बरीचे द्रव्य आजच्या लौककक जीवनातूनच
घ्यावे आणि शैलीला केवळ आशयाचेच पररिाम द्यावे." अशा कल्पनेपाशी येऊन ते
पोिचली आिे त. आधतु नक मराठी कादं बरीचा उदय, ववस्तार व ववकास लक्षात घेताना
िररर्ाऊपव
ू ष अद्र्त
ु रम्य कादं बरी, िररर्ाऊंची सामास्जक कादं बरी, वा. म. जोशी यांची
तास्त्त्वक व चचाषप्रधान कादं बरी, श्री. व्यं. केतकर यांची समाजशास्रीय कादं बरी, ना. सी.
फडके, वव. स. खांडक
े र, ग. त्र्यं. माडखोलकर यांच्या कलात्मक कादं बऱ्या, ववश्राम बेडक
े र,
मढे कर, इत्यादींच्या मनोववश्लेर्िात्मक व संज्ञाप्रवािात्मक कादं बऱ्या, श्री. ना.पें डसे, गो.
नी. दांडक
े र इत्यादींच्या प्रादे लशक कादं बऱ्या या सवांनी साहित्यप्रकाराचे ववकसनशील
स्वरूप स्पष्ट केले आिे . साठच्या दशकात ऐततिालसक व पौराणिक कादं बरीलेखनात
रिस्जत दे साई, ना. सं. इनामदार, लशवाजी सावंत वगैरेंनी नवे चैतन्य तनमाषि केले आिे
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प्रकरि दस
ु रे
मानसशास्त्र: स्वरूप आणि संकल्पना
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प्रस्तावना
मागच्या प्रकरिात आम्िी कादं बरी ह्या साहित्य प्रकाराचा पररचय करुन घेतला. त्यात
कादं बरीच्या ववववध व्याख्या, कादं बरी या साहित्य प्रकाराचे स्वरूप आणि तंर, कादं बरीचा
ववकास, ततचा इततिास, तसेच ववववध घटक, आणि प्रकार िे सुध्दा जािून घेतले.
आपल्या दस
ु ऱ्या प्रकरिात आपि मानसशास्रीय ववद्याशाखेबद्दल जािन
ू घेिार आिोत.
आपल्याला जरी मानसशास्र िा ववर्य नवखा वाटत असला तरी आपल्या जन्मापासन
ू
यासंबंधीची जािीव आपल्याला असते. आपि ववववध मानवी र्ावनांचे, वतषनांचे आणि
र्ावावस्थेचे तनरीक्षि करत असतो आणि मानवी वतषन िे व्यालमश्र स्वरूपाचे असते. या
लर्न्नतेचे आपल्याला आश्चयष वाटल्यालशवाय रािात नािी. जेव्िा आपि दररोजचे
वतषमानपर उघडतो ककंवा दररोजच्या बातम्या दरू दशषनवर पाितो तेव्िा मानवी वतषनाचे
ववववध पैलू आपल्याला सामोरे येतात. अशाच वतषनामागच्या कारिमीमांसेचा अभ्यास
आपि या दस
ु ऱ्या प्रकरिात जािून घेिार आिोत.

मानसशास्त्र, स्वरूप आणि संकल्पना
मानसशास्र (Psychology, सायकॉलॉजी) िे मन व वतषिूक यांचा अभ्यास करिारे
ववज्ञान आिे . िा शब्द रुडॉल्फ गॉकेल या जमषन तत्त्वज्ञाने १६ व्या शतकात तयार केला
िोता. िी संज्ञा “psyche” साईक व “logus” लोगस या ग्रीक शब्दांवरून आलेली आिे .
ज्याचा अथष आत्म्याचे शास्र असा िोतो.
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वतषन - बाह्य ककंवा व्यक्त कृती आणि प्रततकक्रया. उदा. बोलिे, चालिे, चेिऱ्यावरील
िाव-र्ाव इत्यादी. मानसशास्रीय ववद्याशाखेमध्ये मानव आणि त्यांच्या वतषनाचा
पध्दतशीरपिे, काळजीपव
ष आणि तनयंबरत वातावरिात अभ्यास केला जातो. म्ििन
ू क
ू
मानसशास्र ह्या ववर्याला ववज्ञान क्षेरामध्ये गिले जाते त्यामुळेच मानसशास्रातील
तनष्कर्ांचे पररक्षि आणि फेर-पररक्षि करिे शक्य आिे . संशोधनातील नवनवीन
तनष्कर्ांच्या आधारे मानसशास्रातील लसध्दांताचे पुनलेखन केले जाते. तरीिी, मानसशास्र
िे इतर मूलर्ूत शास्रे जसे र्ौततकशास्र आणि रसायनशास्र ह्या प्रमािे नािी आिे त.
र्ौततकशास्र, रसायनशास्र या मूलर्ूत शास्रांमध्ये तनरपेक्ष (पूि)ष तथ्यांबाबत कथन
करिे शक्य असते परं तु मानसशास्राचा अभ्यासववर्य मानवी वतषन िा आिे . वतषनाबाबत
व्यक्तीलर्न्नता हदसन
ू येतात त्यामळ
ु े व्यक्ती एखाद्या पररस्स्थतीत कशा प्रकारे वतषन
करे ल, याबाबत शंर्र टक्के, बबनचक
ू र्ाकीत करिे शक्य नािी. तरीिी, या ववर्यात
शास्रीय पद्धतींचे तंतोतंत पालन िोत असल्याने मानसशास्राला ववज्ञान म्ििन
ू संबोधले
जाते.
मानवी वतषनाचा अभ्यास खालील चार कारिांच्या अनुर्ंगाने केला जातो.


वतषनाचे विषन करिे,



वतषनाची मीमांसा करिे,



वतषन पन्
ु हा केव्हा होिार याबाबत कथन करिे आणि



वतषन तनयंत्रिात आििे, म्हिजेच वतषनातील
मानसशास्र िे

बदलांबाबत भाकीत करिे.

वतषनाच्या ववववध पैलूंचा अभ्यास करिारे

मानसशास्राची अचक
ू व एकच एक व्याख्या करिे कठीि ठरते.
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शास्र आिे

त्यामुळे

मन
मािसाचे मन िािी एक स्जज्ञासेचा ववर्य आिे .

मन िे हदसत नसले तरी त्याची

अनुर्ूती आणि जािीव िी प्रत्येकाला असते. पि ज्या स्पष्टतेवर एखादी शास्रीय
संकल्पना ठरते, त्याची इथे उिीव िोती. उदा., ‘मनात ववचार आला’ िे ववधान ‘खोलीत
मािूस आला’ अशा स्वरूपाचे ववधान नसून ते ‘समजून घ्यायचे’ ववधान ठरते.
मनाऐवजी ‘जािीव’ ककंवा ‘बोधावस्था’ या संकल्पनासुध्दा वापरायचा प्रयत्न झाला िोता.
कारि मािसाला, स्वतःला कशाची जािीव िोते आिे याचे अंततनषरीक्षिपव
ष तनवेदन
ू क
करता येते. स्व्िल्िे ल्म व्िुंट (१८३२−१९२०) या पहिल्या मानसशास्रीय प्रयोगशाळे च्या
संस्थापकाने ‘बोधावस्था’ िीच मानसशास्राचा अभ्यासववर्य ठरवली.

 मानसशास्त्राचा उर्म व ववकास
“मानसशास्त्र म्हिजे आत्मववद्या होय. मानवी वतषनास चालना दे िारे आत्मतत्त्व हे

शरीराहून र्भन्न आहे ” - प्लेटो
उपरोक्त व्याख्येमध्ये प्लेटो (इ.स.प.ू ४२७ - इ. स. प.ू ३४७) या ग्रीक तत्त्वज्ञाने इ.स.
पूवक
ष ालापासूनच मानसशास्राववर्यी ववचारमंथन करायला सुरुवात केली. तथावप, युरोपात
प्रबोधनकाळातच मानवी वतषनाच्या शास्रीय अभ्यासास खऱ्या अथाषने चालना लमळत
गेली. एका बाजूने फ्रेंच तत्वज्ञ रे ने दे कातष, बब्रहटश तत्वज्ञ जॉन लॉक इ. तत्त्वज्ञांनी
ज्ञानसंपादनासाठी मानलसक कक्रयाव्यापारांची आवश्यकता प्रततपाहदत केली, तर दस
ु ऱ्या
बाजन
ू े जोिनीज म्यल
ु र, शरीरकक्रयाशास्रज्ञ िरमन लडववग िे ल्मिोल्टझ, ई. बी. हटचनेर
इत्यादी शरीरशास्रज्ञांनी मज्जातंतू व ज्ञानेंहद्रये मनोव्यापाराला कशी आधारर्ूत ठरतात,
िे प्रायोचगक संशोधनातन
ू जगास दाखवन
ू हदले. यामळ
ु े च तत्त्वज्ञान व शरीरशास्र िी
आधतु नक मानसशास्राची जनक आिे त असे हदसून येते.
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जमषन मानसशास्रज्ञ ववल्िे म वुंट याने मानसशास्रीय प्रयोगशाळा तयार केली. तेथे
मानवालाच प्रयोगवस्तू (प्रयुक्त) बनववले

िोते व त्याच्या बोधानुर्वाचा अथाषत

मनोव्यापारांचा थेट मागोवा घेण्यात येत िोता. वेदना, स्मरि, ववचार, र्ावना इत्यादी
कक्रया िोताना काय अनुर्व येतात? मनोव्यापारामधील कोिते घटक कायषरत िोतात?
याचा शोध घेिे व त्यांचे कथन करिे िे कायष प्रयोगशाळे त अभ्यासले जायचे. अंतमख
ुष
िोऊन आपल्या बोधावस्थेचे तनरीक्षि करून येिाऱ्या अनुर्वाचे तनवेदन करिे यास
वण्
ु ्टने 'आत्मतनरीक्षि पद्धती' असे नाव हदले.
याच प्रयोगशाळे मध्ये खालील अभ्यास चालायचा.
बोधावस्थेचा अभ्यास
जमषन मानसशास्रज्ञ ववल्िे म वुंट यांनी 'बोधात्मक अनुर्व' िी संज्ञा ववकलसत केली.
बोधात्मक अनुर्व म्ििजे व्यक्तीच्या मानलसक घडामोडीची त्याला असलेली जािीव. िी
जािीव व्यक्तीच्या स्मरिात असलेल्या मानलसक प्रततमा व त्याच्या र्ूत, वतषमान व
र्ववष्य काळात असलेल्या जािीवेशी तनगडीत असते. त्यांनी प्रततकक्रया दे ण्यासाठी
लागिारा वेळ, संवेदन व बोधावस्था यावर आधाररत प्रयोग केले जायचे. यानंतर
मानसशास्राचा शास्र म्ििन
ू उदय झाला.
अबोध वतषनाचा अभ्यास
लसगमंड

फ्रॉईड

(१८५६-१९३९)

यानीं

मानवी

मनोव्यापारात

प्रकट

अथवा

सबोध

प्रेरिांबरोबरच अबोध प्रेरिािी कायष करत असतात, ककत्येक दडपलेल्या प्रेरिा नकळतपिे
वतषनात प्रकट िोत असतात, असे नजरे स आिले. वात्सल्य र्ावनेने पाळिाघर
चालवविारी तनपुबरक महिला ककंवा हदवास्वप्नात मालकाच्या खच
ु ीत बसिारा कारकून
यांच्या वतषनामागे वरवर हदसिाऱ्या कक्रया-प्रततकक्रयांपेक्षा वेगळ्याच प्रेरिा दडलेल्या
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असतात. त्यांची संबंचधतांना जािीविी नसते. तसेच मानवी व्यविारात प्रकट केल्या
जािाऱ्या वतषनापेक्षा प्रकट न झालेला र्ागच मोठा असतो. मनाचे स्वरूप हिमनगासारखे
असून हिमनगाच्या पाण्याखालील अदृश्य र्ागाप्रमािे अबोध वतषन-प्रेरिा सवषसामान्य
व्यक्तीस अज्ञात असतात. त्यामुळे मानवाच्या अबोध प्रेरिा र्ावना, इच्छा यांना डावलून
केवळ बाह्य िालचालींची नोंद घेिारा वतषनवाद उथळ व अपरु ा ठरतो, असे ववचार फ्रॉईडने
व त्याच्या सिकाऱ्यांनी मांडले. मानवी मनाच्या स्वरूपाववर्यीचा फ्रॉईडचा िा लसध्दांत
क्रांततकारक मानला जातो. त्याने वतषनवादाचा ववचार एकांगी व दय्ु यम ठरववला.
वतषनाचा अभ्यास
ववल्िे म वुंट यांच्या मते, 'बोधावस्थेचा अभ्यास करिारे शास्र म्ििजे मानसशास्र', तर
डॉ. लसग्मंड फ्रॉइड यांनी अबोधावस्थेचा अभ्यास म्ििजे मानसशास्र.' असे म्िटले आिे .

 लसग्मंड

फ्रॉईडचा

मनोववश्लेर्िाचा

लसध्दांत(Psychoanalytic

Theory)
लसग्मंड फ्रॉइड, (६ मे १८५६ – २३ सप्टें बर १९३९) िे प्रख्यात
ऑस्स्रयन मानसशास्रज्ञ, वैद्य व मनोववश्लेर्िाचे प्रिेते मानले
जातात. त्यांचा जन्म सध्याच्या चेकोस्लोव्िाककयातील पझीबॉर
(पव
ू ीच्या ऑस्स्रयातील फ्रायबगष, मोरे स्व्िया) येथे एका ज्यू कुटुंबात
झाला.

त्यांचे वडील स्व्िएन्ना येथे येऊन स्थातयक झाले िोते.

स्व्िएन्ना येथेच लसग्मंड फ्रॉइड यांचे लशक्षि झाले. १८८१ मध्ये
फ्रॉइड यांनी स्व्िएन्ना ववद्यापीठातून एम ्. डी.
पासून अध्यापन करू लागले.
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िी पदवी घेतली आणि तेथेच ते १८८३

१९ व्या शतकात ‘मानसशास्त्र’ िे नवे शास्र उदयाला आले. साहित्याचा ववचार करताना
मािसाच्या मनातील व अंतमषनातील घडामोडींना मित्त्वाचे स्थान असते, असे टीकाकार
मानू लागले. लसग्मंड फ्रॉईड (इ. स. १८५६ - १९३९) याने मनोववश्लेर्िाचा लसध्दांत मांडून
मािसाच्या अंतमषनाचे व्यापार तनिाषयक असतात िे सांचगतले.
वास्तववक फ्रॉईडचे मनोववश्लेर्िाचे तंर िे मानलसक असंतुलन सुधारण्याचे एक तंर व
उपचारपद्धती िोती. ती एक उपचारपद्धती आिे. या पद्धतीमध्ये मनोववश्लेर्ितज्ज्ञ
रुग्िाशी सवांद साधन
ू त्याच्या नेणिवेतील मनोव्यापारांची व अतप्ृ त इच्छाववर्यी नोंद
करून घ्यायचे रुग्िाच्या अशा नेणिवेतील इच्छा, सप्ु त आकांक्षा जािीवेच्या पातळीवर
आल्या की त्यांचे त्याच्या मनावरील दडपि नािीसे िोते. मनाने तो मोकळा िोतो व
त्याचे मन संतुललत िोते. याच तंराचा कािीसा उपयोग करून साहित्यकृतीचे अथषतनिषयन
मानसशास्रीय समीक्षापध्दती करते. मानवी मनाचे कायष कसे चालते - या संदर्ाषत
फ्रॉईडने मनाचे 'त्रत्रस्तरीय प्रारूप' मांडले आिे .


इदं (id): मनाच्या जन्मजातच नैसचगषक र्ागाला इदं असे संबोधले. इदं िा मािसाच्या
Pleasure principle म्ििजे इच्छा पि
ू ष करण्यावर काम करतो. इदं ला अपि
ू ष इच्छे चा
र्डांर म्िटले जाते. तसेच मािसाच्या कामशक्तीचा (Libido) कोश असून वंशपरं परे ने
प्राप्त िोिाऱ्या सवष गोष्टी यात असतात. मािसाच्या अस्स्तत्वाच्या प्रेरक शक्तींचे ते
र्ांडार असते. मूळ मानवी प्रवत्
ृ ींचा उगम या पातळीवर घडत असतो.



अहं (ego): अिं िा व्यस्क्तमत्वाचा घटक आिे जो जािीव आणि नेिीव या दोन्िी
पातळ्यांवर वावरतो. मनाचा कािी र्ाग अिं च्या अचधकाराखाली असतो. तो इदं या र्ागाचे
तनयंरि करतो. इदं व इतर जग यांच्यामधील मध्यस्थाची र्ूलमका तो करतो. अिं
Reality principle म्ििजे वास्तव तत्वांवर काम करतो. फ्रॉईडच्या मते, अिं वयाच्या
ततसऱ्या वर्ाषपासून हदसू लागतो
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 अततअहं (Super ego): ‘अततअिं ’ िा ‘इदं ’ आणि ‘अिं ’ या दोन्िींवर तनयंरि ठे वतो.
मनाचा िा र्ाग आईवडडलांच्या व समाजाच्या प्रर्ावाचे प्रतततनचधत्व करिारा असतो.
चक
ू आणि बरोबर मधील अतंर तो समजून घेतो तसेच Morality principle म्ििजे
नैततक तत्त्वांवर काम करतो. फ्रॉईडच्या मते, अततअिं वयाच्या पाचव्या वर्ाषपासून हदसू
लागतो.

 कामभाव (Libido)
फ्राईडने कामर्ाव (Libido) आणि त्याचे कायष यांचािी मनाशी दृढ संबंध असतो असा
लसध्दांत मांडला. कामर्ावना म्ििजे केवळ लैंचगक व्यापार नसन
ू ती लैंचगकतेशी संबध्द
असलेली मानलसक शक्ती आिे . ती स्वप्नामधन
ू तसेच साहित्यकृतीमधन
ू प्रकट िोत
असते ती संस्कृतीच्या तनलमषतीचीिी प्रेरिा आिे . लैंचगक प्रेरिांच,े प्रततक-प्रततमांच्या द्वारे
कलाकृतीमध्ये उदात्ीकरि करिे िा सांस्कृततक जीवनाचा संकेत आिे . जािीवेतील
दडपलेल्या (repressed) कल्पना व्यक्त िोताना सांस्कृततकदृष््या स्वीकारािष वाटतील
अशा प्रततकांतन
उदात्ीकृत केल्या जातात. उदा. लशवललंगाची पज
ू
ू ा िे ललंगपज
ू ेचे
सांस्कृततक स्वरूप मानले गेले आिे ककंवा मीरे च्या कृष्िप्रेमाचे असेच उदात्ीकरि झाले
आिे . मार कला म्ििजे लैंचगक प्रेरिांचे उदात्ीकरि िा फ्रॉईडचा लसद्धांत सवषच कलांना
वा कलाकृतींना लागू िोण्याइतका व्यापक नािी. िे लक्षात ठे विे आवश्यक आिे .
फ्रॉईडच्या मते, लैंचगक शक्ती िी सवषगामी असते. िी शक्ती ज्या हठकािी स्स्थरावते
त्यावर मािसाचे व्यस्क्तमत्त्व अवलंबून असते. यासंदर्ाषत फ्रॉईडने


इडडपस कॉम्प्लेक्स



इलेक्रॉ कॉम्प्लेक्स



कॅस्रे शन कॉम्प्लेक्स
असे मनोगंड सांचगतले आिे .
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‘ईडडपस कॉम्प्लेक्स’ िा मित्त्वाचा मनोगंड असून मुलाला आपल्या आईववर्यी वाटिारे
(लैंचगक) प्रेम त्यातून व्यक्त िोते.



याउलट मुलीला आपल्या वडडलांववर्यी वाटिारी ओढ िी ‘इलेक्रॉ कॉम्प्लेक्स’ मधन
ू
ओळखली जाते.



मल
ु ाच्या या आईवरील प्रेमात त्याचे वडील मख्
ु य प्रततस्पधी असतात, त्यामळ
ु े त्याच्या
मनात त्यांना नष्ट करण्याची इच्छा िोते. परं तु वडील अचधक शस्क्तशाली असल्यामुळे
ते आपले खच्चीकरि करतील अशीिी लर्ती त्याला असते. िा ‘कॅस्रे शन कॉम्प्लेक्स’
िोय. सुसंस्कृत िोण्याच्या वयात मुलाला या इच्छांच्या र्ीतीची जािीव िोते व त्याच्या
या जाणिवा अंतमतः खोलवर म्ििजेच नेिीवेत ढकलल्या जातात.
मानवी मनाचे व्यापार गढ
ू असतात. त्या मनाची तनलमषती असिारा साहित्यव्यापारिी
त्यामुळे गूढच बनतो. फ्रॉईडच्या लसद्धांतावर आधारलेल्या मानसशास्रीय समीक्षेत सबोध
आणि अबोध या दोन मनांच्या वेगळे पिावर लक्ष केंहद्रत केले जाते. साहित्याकृतीतील
पष्ृ ठर्ागावरील आशयाचा संबंध सबोध मनाशी जोडला जातो तर अंत:स्तरावरील
आशयाचा संबंध अबोध मनाशी जोडला जातो. कलावंताचे अबोध मन कववता कादं बरी
अथवा नाटकाप्रमािे प्रततमा, रूपके व प्रततके यांच्या माध्यमातन
ू बोलत असते. त्यातन
ू
अंतःस्तरावरील आशय लसध्द िोतो. त्यामुळेच त्यांची संगती लावण्यासाठी मानसशास्रीय
समीक्षेचा उपयोग िोतो. लेखकाच्या अबोध मनाचे िे तू समजण्यासाठी तसेच त्याच्या
साहित्यकृतीतील पारांच्या उक्ती व कृतींचे अथषतनिषयन करण्यासाठी िी समीक्षा उपकारक
ठरते. उदा. 'रारीचा हदवस' िी बा. सी. मढे करांची कादं बरी, जी. ए. कुलकिी व कमल
दे साई यांच्या अनेक कथा, चच. त्र्यं. खानोलकर यांच्या 'कोंडूरा', 'रार काळी घागर काळी',
'अजगर' इ. कादं बऱ्या, तसेच जयवंत दळवी यांच्या कादं बरी व नाटकांतील अनेक पारे
समजन
ू घेण्यासाठी या समीक्षेचा उपयोग िोतो.
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फ्रॉईडनंतर अनेक मानसशास्रज्ञांनी या समीक्षाववचारात र्र घातली. त्यांपक
ै ी कालष युंर्
(१८७५ - १९६१) व झांक् लाकां (१९०१ - १९८१) िे मनोववश्लेर्िवादी शास्रज्ञ मित्त्वाचे
आिे त. युंगच्या मते व्यक्तीच्या मनापेक्षा समूिमन, समूिाची नेिीव व वांलशक स्मत
ृ ी
या गोष्टी कलाकृतीचे स्वरूप तनस्श्चत करतात. सामूहिक नेिीवेतील प्रेरिा व प्रवत्
ृ ी
आहदबंधाच्या रूपाने प्रकटतात - असा लसध्दांत मांडून यंग
ु ने पढ
ु े 'आहदबंधात्मक समीक्षेची'
उर्ारिी केली.
तर लाकांच्या मते मािसाचे अबोध मन िे र्ार्ेसारखे संरचचत झालेले असते. अबोध मन
िी र्ार्ेची तनष्पत्ी आिे . फ्राईडने नेिीवेला वास्तव मानले पि नेिीवेच्या जागी जािीव
यावी, 'अिं ' यावा असे त्याचे मत िोते तर लांकांला असे िोिे असंर्व वाटत िोते. 'अिं '
िा 'इदं ची’ जागा घेऊ शकिार नािी, जािीव नेिीवेच्या जागी येऊ शकिार नािी कारि
'अिं ' िा भ्रमस्वरूप आिे िे लसध्द करण्यासाठी त्याने 'र्मरर स्टे ज' चा लसध्दांत मांडला.
आरशात पहिल्यावर आपि इतरांपेक्षा वेगळे आिोत िी जािीव जेव्िा लिान मुलाला
प्रथम िोते त्याला लाकांने 'र्मरर स्टे ज' म्िटले, या स्टे जमध्ये मािसाच्या ‘अिं ची’ घडि
िोते असे त्यांचे मत िोते.
साहहत्यात इडडपसर्ंडाची छटा
इडडपसगंड िी एक मित्त्वाची संकल्पना फ्रॉईडने मांडली. त्याच्या मते आपले शैशव
जपण्याची प्रवत्
ु दा 'प्रौढत्वी
ृ ी िी कलावंताला लमळालेली ववशेर् दे िगी आिे. आपल्याकडेसध्
तनज शैशवास जपिे, बािा कवीचा असे' असे म्िटले जाते. शैशवातील आपले अनुर्व
कलावंत कलेमध्ये पुनतनलमषत करतो व जिू कािी परत आपल्या िरपलेल्या जगात
रममाि िोतो. अशा कलातनलमषतीने तो वाचकाना सुखाची अनुर्ूती करून

दे तो. पि

कला आणि शैशव यांचे संबंध नेिमीच सुखद नसतात याची जािीव त्याला िोती. ह्या
संबंधाची जहटलता त्याने ‘इडडपसर्ंड कॉम्प्लेक्स’ (Oedipus Complex) या संज्ञेतन
ू
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मांडली. मुलगा लशशु अवस्थेतच आपल्या आईच्या प्रेमात, शरीरप्रेमात पडतो. आपल्या
आईचा एकमेव वप्रयकर िोण्याची सुप्त आकांक्षा त्याच्यात तनमाषि िोते. आपला वपता िा
आपल्या नात्यात अडथळा आिे िे लक्षात आल्यावर तो वपत्याचा द्वेर् करु लागतो.


'इडडपस रे क्स' या सोफस्क्लसच्या प्राचीन ग्रीक नाटकात राजा इडडपस अजािता आपल्या
वपत्याचा वध करतो आपल्या आणि आईशी वववाि करतो. त्यावरून पुरुर्ाच्या मनात
लिानपिापासन
ू ववकलसत िोिाऱ्या मातप्र
ु र्ाचे
ृ ेमाला इडडपसगंड िे नाव लमळाले आिे . परु
पुढील आयुष्यात जसजसे सामाजीकरि व सांस्कृतीकरि िोत जाते तसतशी िी
मातप्र
ू दाबन
ू टाकतो व आपल्या नेणिवेत ढकलन
ू दे तो.
ृ ेमाची प्रेरिा तो ववकृत समजन
ती पुरेशी नेणिवेत गेली नािी तर त्याच्या जीवनात अनेक घालमेली (वपत्याशी सतत
संघर्ष, आईवेडप
े िामुळे कतषबगारीचा अर्ाव इ.) तनमाषि िोतात.



शेक्सवपयरचे 'िॅम्लेट' िे नाटक अशा इडडपसगंडाचे उदािरि म्ििून फ्रॉईडचा लशष्य
अनेस्ट जोन्स याने सांचगतले आिे . िॅ म्लेट आपल्या वडडलांचा खन
ू आपल्या काकाने केला
व आपल्या आईशी लग्न केले िे कळाल्यावर काकाचा खन
ू करायचे ठरवतो पि प्रत्यक्षात
मार कािी ना कािी तनलमत् काढून तो ते टाळतो. का? तर िॅ म्लेटच्या मनात इडडपससंघर्ष
सुरु िोतो.



काकाने वडडलांचा खन
ष राग
ू केला आणि आईशी लग्न केले याचा िम्लेटला जािीवपव
ू क
येतो. पि नेिीवेत मार त्याला िे च करायचे िोते. आपल्या नेिीवेतील ह्या नैसचगषक पि
घि
ृ ास्पद इच्छे ने त्याला ववलक्षि अपराधी वाटते. त्यामुळे तो तनस्ष्क्रय बनतो. काकाच्या
रूपाने िी अपराधीपिाची जािीव त्याच्या समोर सतत उर्ी असते व त्यामुळे तो सतत
ितबल िोत रािातो.



िॅम्लेटच्या तनस्ष्क्रयेचे गढ़
ू असे त्याच्या इडडपसगंडात आिे पि िे त्याला स्वत:ला समजत
नािी, असे जोन्सचे प्रततपादन आिे. अशावेळी मानसशास्रीय समीक्षेची उपयुक्तता लसद्ध
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िोते. अशाप्रकारे बऱ्याच साहित्याचे अथषतनिषयन करण्यासाठी मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा
सिाय्यर्ूत ठरते.


अरववंद गोखले यांच्या 'अधषक' या लघुकथेची समीक्षा करताना या समीक्षापध्दतीचा वापर
कसा करता येऊ शकतो ते मालशे- जोशी यांनी दाखवून हदले आिे . (आधतु नक समीक्षा
लसद्धांत).



कथातनवेदनात फ्लॅ शबॅकचे तंर वापरले आिे. कथेचा शेवटिी तनवेदकाच्या एकटे पिाच्या
अनर्
ु वाने व त्याने आपले व्यस्क्तमत्त्व अपि
ू ष आिे या स्वतःलाच हदलेल्या कबल
ु ीने िोतो.
१. स्वप्नमीमांसा
फ्रॉईडने जो स्वप्नमीमांसा लसध्दांत मांडला त्याचािी उपयोग मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा
पध्दतीमध्ये केला जातो. क्रीडा ककंवा खेळ िी सवषच लिान मुलांना वप्रय अशी गोष्ट
असते. लिान मूल आणि सजषनशील लेखक स्वत:चे असे एक ववश्व तनमाषि करतात.
त्यात स्वत:च्या कल्पनेप्रमािे वस्तूंची मांडिी करतात. त्यांचा खेळ अततशय गंर्ीरपिे
चाललेला असतो आणि तरीिी िा खेळ व वास्तव यांतील फरक त्यांना कळत असतो.
या खेळातन
ू त्यांच्या काल्पतनक ववश्वाचे सर
ू ते वास्तव ववश्वाशी जोडू पािातात.
मािसे मोठी झाली की खेळ टाकून दे तात. फ्रॉईडच्या मते पि
ष : कािीिी टाकता येत
ू त
नािी. खेळाची जागा दस
ु रे कािीतरी घेते. वाढते मूल खेळिे थांबवते व 'स्वप्ने' पािाते.
ते आपली स्वप्ने इतरांपासन
ू लपवते. आपल्या स्वप्नांववर्यी गप्ु तता बाळगते. फ्रॉईडच्या
मते अपुऱ्या इच्छांची पूित
ष ा स्वप्नात केली जाते. या इच्छा दोन प्रकारच्या असतात.



महत्त्वाकांक्षात्मक



कामात्मक
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मािसाला व्यविारात अनेक गोष्टी करता येत नािी अशा वास्तव जीवनातल्या अपूिष
इच्छा ककंवा वासना स्वप्नात पूिष झाल्याचे मािूस अनुर्वतो. लोकवप्रय कथाकादं बऱ्या
ललहििाऱ्या लेखकांच्या साहित्यतनलमषतीचा ववचार फ्रॉईडने या संदर्ाषत केला. स्वप्नात
संक्षेपप्रकक्रया,

स्थानांतर,

प्रततमातनलमषती

आणि

दय्ु यम

व्यवस्थापन

असते.

साहित्यकृतीतिी अशीच रचना असते. प्रत्यक्ष वास्तवातील घटना, प्रसंग व व्यक्ती
जशाच्या तशा साहित्यकृतीत नसतात. अशाप्रकारे स्वप्नरचनेचे तंर आणि साहित्यरचनेचे
तंर यांमधील साम्य फ्रॉईडने दाखवले.
अशाप्रकारे स्वप्नरचनेचे तंर आणि साहित्यरचनेचे तंर यांतले साम्य दाखवन
ू फ्रॉईडने
असे सांचगतले की साहित्यकृतीचे ममष समजून घ्यायचे असेल तर लेखकाचे जीवन समजून
घेतले पाहिजे. लेखकाच्या प्रत्यक्ष जीवनातील घटना आणि त्याच्या साहित्यकृतीमधील
घटना यांचे कािी नाते आिे का - िे पहिले पाहिजे. फ्रॉईडच्या या मीमांसेचा मानसशास्रीय
समीक्षेवर खप
ू पररिाम झाला. एकीकडे लेखकाचे जीवनचररर, त्याच्या बालपिातील
घटना, अतप्ृ त इच्छा, र्ीती आणि दस
ु रीकडे साहित्यकृतीतील पारे, पन्
ु िा पन्
ु िा येिाऱ्या
प्रततमा व प्रततके, आशयसूरे यांच्यातील परस्परसंबंधाचा वेध िी समीक्षापध्दती घेते व
त्याआधारे साहित्यकृतीचे ववश्लेर्ि व अथषतनिषयन करते.

भारतातील मानसशास्त्र: भत
ू काळ आणि वतषमानकाळ
आधतु नक वैज्ञातनक शाखा म्ििून र्ारतामध्ये मानसशास्राचा जो ववकास झालेला आिे
तो पािता र्ारतीय मानसशास्राला जेमतेम शंर्र-सव्वाशे वर्ांचा इततिास आिे असे
म्ििता येते. आधतु नक मानसशास्राची सुरुवात कलकत्ा ववद्यापीठात इ. स. १९०५ मध्ये
झाली. त्या वेळी कलकत्ा ववद्यापीठात काम करत असलेले नामांककत तत्त्ववेत्े सर
ब्रजेंद्रनाथ लसयल यांनी प्रायोचगक मानसशास्राचा पहिला अभ्यासक्रम तयार केला आणि
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त्यासोबतच मानसशास्रीय प्रयोगशाळे चीिी स्थापना केली.
िे खरे असले तरी र्ारतीय तत्त्ववेत्े आणि ववचारवंतांच्या हठकािी अगदी प्राचीन
काळापासून मन आणि त्याचे कायष जािून घेण्यात रस िोता. िे प्राचीन काळातील
ग्रंथांच्या वा संस्कृती परं परांच्या आधारे स्पष्ट िोताना हदसते.
र्ारतातील प्राचीन तत्त्ववेत्त्यांनी 'स्व'चे रूप, बोधावस्था, आरोग्य आणि उत्म रािािीमान,
र्ावना आणि प्रेरिा, नीतीतत्त्वे आणि नीतीमूल्ये इत्यादी ववर्यांवर ववस्तारपूवक
ष आणि
सखोल लेखन केलेले आढळते. वेद, उपतनर्दे , स्मत
ृ ी, यांसारख्या तत्त्वज्ञानात्मक
ग्रंथांबरोबरच

चरकसंहिता,

सुश्रत
ु संहिता,

पतंजली

योगसूर,

कौहटल्यांचे

अथषशास्र,

वात्सायनांचे कामसूर इत्यादी अनेक ग्रंथांमधन
ू आपल्याला त्याचे संदर्ष प्राप्त िोतात.
आधतु नक मानसशास्रात मांडलेल्या अनेक ववचारांची पाळे मुळे प्राचीनकालीन ग्रंथात
रुजलेली आढळतात जसे की, व्यस्क्तमत्त्व प्रकारांचे तैतरीय उपतनर्दांमध्ये अन्नमय,
प्रािमय, मनोमय, ववज्ञानमय आणि आनंदमय असे वगीकरि करिे ककंवा मनो-शारीररक
गुिांच्या आधारे सत्त्वगुिी, रजोगुिी, तमोगुिी याप्रमािे वगीकरि करिे इ.
प्रोफेसर चगररंद्र शेखर बोस यांचा त्याकाळी डॉ. लसगमंड फ्रॉईड यांच्याशी जवळून
संपकष आला िोता. त्यांनी १९२२ मध्ये र्ारतीय मनोववश्लेर्िात्मक संस्थेची स्थापना
केली व या संस्थेमाफषत १९४७ मध्ये 'समीक्षा' नावाचे जनषलिी सरू
ु केले. प्रो. बोस िे
र्ारतातील पहिले ववद्याथी िोते की ज्यांना मानसशास्रातील ववद्यावाचस्पती (ph.D.)
िी पदवी बिाल करण्यात आली िोती. त्यांनी 'दमन' प्रकक्रयेवर केलेले संशोधनकायष
दखलपार ठरले िोते. प्रो. बोस यांनी त्यांच्या मानसशास्र ववर्ागात उपयोस्जत
मानसशास्राची पहिली कक्षा १९३८ मध्ये सुरू केली
र्ारतात प्रारं र्ीच्या काळात जे मानसशास्रीय संशोधन झाले त्यावर वुण््टप्रिीत प्रायोचगक
मानसशास्र आणि फ्रॉईडप्रिीत मनोववश्लेर्ि शास्राचा अचधक प्रर्ाव िोता. िळूिळू
मानसशास्रीय मनोमापनाच्या क्षेराचािी त्यात समावेश झाला.
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साधारिपिे १९६० ते १९७० च्या दरम्यान र्ारतामध्ये अनेक ववद्यापीठे व मानसशास्रीय
ववर्ाग अस्स्तत्वात आले; त्यामुळे मानसशास्राच्या अभ्यासाला, संशोधनाला आणि
उपयोजनालािी वेगाने सुरुवात झाली.
र्ारतात तसे पािता आधतु नक मानसशास्राची सरु वात कलकत्ा ववद्यापीठात इ. स.
१९०५ मध्ये झाली पि तरीसुद्धा प्राचीन काळापासून मन आणि त्याचे कायष ह्यावर
अभ्यास झालेला हदसतो.
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प्रकरि ततसरे
समीक्षा: स्वरूप आणि संकल्पना
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प्रस्तावना
मागच्या प्रकरिात आपि मानसशास्र ह्या ज्ञानशाखेबद्दल जािन
ू घेतले. त्यात लसगमंड
फ्रॉइडचा लसध्दांत अभ्यासला. तसेच र्ारतात मानसशास्र िे शास्र केव्िा आणि कसे
उदयास आले िे आपि पाहिले. ह्या प्रकरिात आपि समीक्षेववर्यी जािन
ू घेिार आिोत.
त्यात समीक्षा म्ििजे काय, समीक्षेची पूवप
ष रं परा, व्याख्या आणि ववववधसमीक्षापध्दती
याचा थोडक्यात अभ्यास करिार आिोत.

समीक्षा म्हिजे काय?
सम + ईक्ष = समीक्षा. ‘सम’ म्ििजे सारख्या प्रमािात आणि ‘ईश’ म्ििजे पाििे.
एखाद्या साहित्याची समीक्षा करिे म्ििजे त्या साहित्याकडे तटस्थपिे, समतोलवत्
ृ ीने
तसेच सवांगीि दृष्टीने पाििे. समीक्षा या संज्ञल
े ा 'टीका' असािी शब्द वापरला जातो.
परं तु 'टीका’ म्ििजे फक्त दोर् हदग्दशषन नव्िे तर गुि-दोर्ांची चचाष करिे. समीक्षा
म्ििजे र्ाष्य करिे, तनिषय दे िे, पररक्षि करिे, मूल्यमापन करिे, न्यािाळिे,
काळजीपूवक
ष समग्रपिे पाििे, चचककत्सा करिे असे म्ििता येते.

समीक्षेच्या व्याख्या
पाश्चात्त्य अभ्यासकाच्या व्याख्या


“कवीच्या काव्याचे मूल्य वाचकास प्रतीत करून दे िे.” - मॅथ्यू अनोल्ड



“तुलना करिे िाच टीकेचा अथष िोय.” -



“समीक्षेमध्ये कलाकृतीचे रसग्रिि करिे व ततचे मूल्य ठरवविे. एकंदर कलाकृतीच्या

रॉबटष सन

इततिासात ततचे स्थान ठरवविे.” - ववंचस्
े टर
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“र्ूतकालीन वाङ्मयाचे आकलन, मूल्यमापन, र्ाष्य वतषमानकालीन संदर्ाषत करावे तर
वतषमानकालीन कलाकृतीचे आकलन, मूल्यमापन र्ूतकालीन वाङ्मयीन परं परे च्या
व्यविारात करावे.” - टी. एस. इललयट

भारतीय अभ्यासकाच्या व्याख्या


“ववचार करण्याच्या शास्रीय पध्दतीला अनुसरून कािी तनस्श्चत तत्वांच्या आधारे
वाङ्मयाचे वववेकपूिष ववश्लेर्ि करण्याची जी शक्ती ततला टीका म्िितात.” - डॉ. रा.
शं. वालळंबे



“लललत साहित्याचे आकलन, आस्वाद व मूल्यमापन करण्यासाठी गांर्ीयाषने िोिारा
ववचारव्यविार म्ििजे समीक्षा.”- प्रा. रा. ग. जाधव



“पररस्स्थती कोितीिी असली तरी टीकावत्
ृ ी िी उपजतच असते. व्यक्तीपरत्वे ततचा
अववष्कार कमी अचधक प्रमािात िोतो िा र्ाग वेगळा. या आववष्काराला ववलशष्ट घाट
आला की ततला टीकासमीक्षा असे संबोधले जाते.” - प्रा. गो. म. कुलकिी



“टीका म्ििजे वाङ्मयसंबंधीचे वाङ्मय िोय.” - श्री. के. श्रीरसागर

समीक्षेची पव
ष रं परा
ू प
समीक्षा म्ििजे साहित्याला हदलेला जािता प्रततसाद. या आजच्या समध्
ृ द जाणिवेचा
प्रारं र् र्ारतीय परं परे तील ‘टीका’ या शब्दात आिे. हटकेची प्रवत्
ृ ी िी मानवी मनातील
स्वार्ाववक प्रवत्
ु ऱ्या व्यक्तीच्या साहित्यकृती वा लेखन यात आपल्याला कािी
ृ ी आिे . दस
चांगले व ववशेर्तः वाईट हदसत असते. म्ििून टीका म्ििजे 'दोर्दशषक ववश्लेर्ि’ असा
रुढ अथष झाला आिे . पि वाङ्मयीन टीकेत एवढाच अथष अलर्प्रेत नािी तर मानवी
मतप्रदशषन व सौंदयषस्थळांचा तनदे र् या गोष्टी जुन्या टीकेतिी आढळतात.
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ऐततिालसक दृष्टीने ववचार केल्यास हटकेची सुरुवात दोन प्रकारे झालेली हदसते. पहिला
प्रकार म्ििजे कािी सामान्य वाङ्मयीन तत्वे प्रर्ावी करण्याकररता केलेली वाङ्मयीन
मीमांसा. उदा. प्लेटो, अॅररस्टॉटल ककंवा र्रतमुनी, आदनंवधषन इत्यादींचे लेखन या
स्वरुपाचे म्ििता येईल. र्रतमुनीचे ना्यशास्र ककंवा अॅररस्टॉटलचा Poetics या ग्रंथात
साहित्याचे उपलब्ध प्रकार लक्षात घेऊन तेथे चचाष केलेली आिे. उदा. र्रताचे ना्यसर
ू ,
अलंकार ववचार, रीतीववचार, ध्वनी, औचचत्य, वक्रोस्क्त इ..
दस
ु ऱ्या प्रकारची जुनी टीका म्ििजे र्ाष्य, मुख्यतः शब्दाथष, वाक्याथष स्पष्ट करुन
ग्रंथवाचन सोपे कसे करता येईल िे पाहिले जायचे. या पध्दतीत शब्दांचा अथष त्या
अथाषला असलेले जुने आधार, इतर लेखकांनी तो शब्द वापरल्याचे पुरावे, कोश, व्याकरि
इ. अवतरिे दे ऊन वाचकाला अथष नीट कसा समजेल एवढाच ववचार केला जायचा. या
दृस्ष्टकोनात केवळ ववद्वत्ा मित्त्वाची ठरते व ज्याला आपि रसग्रिि, मूल्यमापनात्मक
समीक्षा वगैरे म्िितो त्याला जवळजवळ ह्या दस
ु ऱ्या प्रकारात स्थानच लमळत नािी.
समीक्षेच्या पहिल्या टप्प्यात टीका म्ििजे रट
ु ी एवढाच मयाषहदत अथष अपेक्षक्षत िोता,
िळूिळू िी प्रथा बदलन
ू स्पष्टीकरिाचे मित्व कमी िोऊन लेखकाच्या एकूि ववचारावर,
लेखन पध्दतीवर, त्याच्या व्यस्क्तमत्वावर र्ाष्य करण्यास सुरुवात झाली. उदा. व. हद.
कुलकिी यांचे औदं ब
ु र वरील समीक्षेत व्यस्क्तमत्वाला फार महत्व असते.
“आधतु नक टीका म्ििजे ववलशष्ट वाङ्मयकृतीच्या सौंदयाषसंबंधी, ममाषसंबंधी, मानलसक
आणि सामास्जक पररिामासंबंधी सोपत्ीक वववेचन करिे िोय”, असे श्री.के. क्षीरसागर
यांनी म्िटले आिे . पि आजच्या काळात समीक्षेचे स्वरुप यापेक्षािी अचधक व्यापक
झालेले हदसून येते.
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 ववववध समीक्षापध्दती
समाजशास्त्रीय समीक्षापध्दती
१९ व्या शतकाच्या उत्राधाषत समाजशास्र या ज्ञानशाखेचा पाश्चात्त्य जगात उदय झाला.
त्यानंतर

साहित्याच्या

अभ्यासकांनी

एक

संबंचधत

क्षेर

म्ििन
ू

समाजशास्रीय

संकल्पनांच्या आधारे साहित्याचा ववचार करण्यास सुरुवात केली. यातून समाजशास्रीय
समीक्षाप्रकारची सरु
ु वात झाली. साहित्य म्ििजे साहिस्त्यकाने ववलशष्ट सामास्जक
पररस्स्थतीला हदलेला प्रततसाद असतो. त्याच्या जडिघडिीत सामास्जक पररस्स्थतीला
मित्त्व असते. म्ििून साहित्यतनलमषती िी व्यस्क्तगत तनलमषती नािी, ती एक सामास्जक
घटना असते. या दृष्टीने समाजशास्रीय समीक्षापध्दतीत अभ्यास केला जातो.
“साहित्य िी समाजाची अलर्व्यक्ती असते.”

(Literature is an expression of

society, as speech is the expression of man.) असे उद्गार राजकारिाचा
साहित्यावर काय पररिाम िोतो याचे संशोधन करिाऱ्या लई
ु डी बोनाल्ड (१७७५ - १८४०)
यांनी काढले आणि साहित्याच्या अभ्यासाची नवी हदशा सूचचत केली.


तेनचा त्रत्रर्मती र्सध्दांत समाजशास्रीय र्ूलमकेतून साहित्याची पध्दतशीर पाििी
करण्याचा पहिला मान फ्रेंच समीक्षक व ववचारवंत हिपोललट तेन यांच्याकडे जातो. तेननेच
प्रथम वाङ्मय आणि समाज यांच्या संबंधाचे ववश्लेर्ि व्यवस्स्थत मांडले. ‘History of
English literature’ (१८७२) या ग्रंथाच्या प्रस्तावनेत, उत्कृष्ट कलाकृती व साहित्यकृती
कशामळ
ु े व कशी तनमाषि िोते, त्याची कारिे सांगताना तेनने तीन गोष्टीचा उल्लेख
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केलेला आिे . साहित्य िे वंश (Race), पररस्स्थती (Milieu) आणि क्षि (Moment) या
तीन घटकांचा पररिाम असते, अशा आशयाचा लसध्दांत मांडला.
‘वंश’ म्ििजे लेखकाचे उपजत आनुवांलशक गुि, त्याची सामास्जक-राजकीय-र्ौगोललक
पार्श्रवषर्ूमी म्ििजे ‘पररस्स्थती’ आणि ज्या ऐततिालसक पररस्स्थतीत लेखक ललहित असतो,
ततला तेन ‘क्षि’ म्िितो. यालाच आपि बरलमती लसद्धांत असे म्िितात. त्यांच्या
म्ििण्याप्रमािे या तीन गोष्टीच्या परस्परसंबंधातन
ू तनमाषि िोिाऱ्या 'कल्पनाववलासामळ
ु े'
उत्कृष्ट कलाकृती ककंवा वाङ्मयकृती तनमाषि िोतात.
समाजशास्रीय समीक्षापद्धतीचे गुिववशेर् खालीलप्रमािे :
 या पध्दतीत समाजशास्रीय र्ूलमकेवरुन ग्रंथाची पाििी केली जाते.
 लेखक आणि लेखकाच्या सर्ोवतालची सामास्जक पररस्स्थती तपासण्याची जबाबदारी
समीक्षकाची असते.
 साहित्यामध्ये सामास्जक संस्था असून समाजाच्या अशा अपेक्षा, इच्छा आकंक्षा स्वप्ने
ध्येये, सुख दःु ख, आशा तनराशा या सारख्याचे चचरि साहित्यामध्ये पडलेले असते आणि
अश्या साहित्यकृतीची समाजशास्रीय पद्धतीने तपासिी केल्यास िे समजून येते.
 लेखक ज्या काळात साहित्य ललहितो त्या काळातील सामास्जक, राजकीय, सांस्कृततक व
धालमषक जीवन त्या साहित्यात व्यक्त िोत असते. त्याचप्रमािे आचथषक, शैक्षणिक आणि
वैज्ञातनक गती-प्रगतीचे चचरिी त्या ग्रंथात व्यक्त झालेले असते त्याचा अभ्यासिी
समीक्षकाला समाजशास्रीय दृष्टीने करता येतो.
 एखाद्या काळातील समाजाची जडिघडि, त्या काळातील र्ार्ेचे स्वरूप अशा अनेक
गोष्टींचा अभ्यास या समीक्षा पध्दतीद्वारे पािता येते. त्याचप्रमािे म्ििी, वाक्प्रचार,
लोककथा, वेगवेगळे शब्दाचे बदलिारे र्ावर्क स्वरूप त्याचािी अभ्यास या पध्दतीने
करता येतो.
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स्त्रीवादी समीक्षापध्दती
स्रीवादी

समीक्षापध्दती

आधतु नक

काळात

उदयास

आलेली

हदसून

येते.

ज्या

साहित्यकृतीमध्ये स्रीमक्
ु तीची बीजे सापडतात त्या प्रकारचे साहित्य आणि स्स्रयांचे
सामास्जक, धालमषक, सांस्कृततक, राजकीय व बौद्चधक पातळीवरील मित्व मान्य केले
जाते अशा ग्रंथाचा पुरस्कार स्रीवादी समीक्षा करते.
स्रीवादी चळवळीच्या प्रर्ावामुळे स्रीला स्वत्वाची जािीव झाली. त्यानंतर स्स्रयांनी जे
लेखन केले त्याची समीक्षा रुढ समीक्षापध्दतीपेक्षा - वेगळी असिे गरजेचे िोते. १९७०
च्या सुमारास स्रीवादी समीक्षेच्या पायार्रिीस सुरूवात झाली. ततला 'गायनोकक्रहटलसझम’
असे संबोधण्यात येते.
व्िस्जषतनया वल्
ू फ या बब्रटीश स्रीवादी लेणखकेने 'अ रूम ऑफ वन्स ओन’ या पस्
ु तकात
स्रीला घरात स्वतःचा असा एक कोपरा, एक जागा िवी असते, असे सांचगतले. सीमॉन
द बोव्िार या फ्रेंच स्रीवादी लेणखकेने 'द सेकंड सेक्स' या ग्रंथातन
ू स्रीवादी ववचारांची
प्रर्ावी मांडिी केली. ततच्या म्ििण्यानुसार 'स्री' म्ििून ती घडवली जाते.
ववसाव्या शतकात आपल्याकडे स्रीलशक्षिचा प्रसार झाला पि स्स्रयांनी काय ललिावे,
कसे ललिावे यावर पुरुर्सत्ाक समाजाची दृश्य-अदृश्य बंधने सतत िोती. स्रीवादी
साहित्यसमीक्षा ह्या बंधनांचा शोध घेत.े आतापयंत स्स्रया जे ललिू शकल्या नािीत,
जािीरपिे व्यक्त करू शकल्या नािीत असे मालसक पाळी, गर्ाषरपि, प्रसूततचे अनुर्व
जे केवळ स्रीशरीरववलशष्ट -अनर्
ु व आिे त, त्यासंबंधाने स्रीचे जे शारीररक, मानलसक
प्रश्न उपस्स्थत िोतात त्यांचा अववष्कार स्रीसाहित्यातून आज िोतो आिे . त्याचीिी पाििी
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स्रीवादी समीक्षा करते. पुरुर्प्रधान समाजाने अनेक क्षेरात स्स्रयांची जािूनबजून वपछे िाट
केली आिे िा राजकीय व्यूि स्रीवादी समीक्षा उघडकीस आिते.
आिखी एक मित्त्वाची गोष्ट म्ििजे स्स्रयांच्या लेखनाची दखलच पुरुर्सत्ाक समाज
घेत नव्िता. वाङ्मयाचे इततिास ललहिताना स्रीयांच्या साहित्यतनलमषतीला िे तुपुरस्पर
डावलले जाते, अनुल्लेखने मारले जाते. त्यामुळे स्स्रयांच्या लेखनाला मित्त्व दे ण्याचे,
अथषपि
ू त्ष व दे ण्याचे काम स्रीवादी समीक्षा करते.
ज्या काळात (१९३० ते १९५०) ना. सी. फडके व वव. स. खांडक
े र यांसारखे लोकवप्रय
कथा-कादं बरीकार प्रेलमकांची स्वप्नील दतु नया रं गवण्यात मशुल झाले िोते, त्या काळात
ववर्ावरी लशरुरकर, गीता साने, क्षमा राव यांसारख्या लेणखका वास्तव चचरे रं गववत िोत्या.
स्रीजीवनाची परवड, स्रीच्या वासना -र्ावना, ततची घुसमट साहित्यामधन
ू व्यक्त करीत
िोत्या. आजिी पुरुर् कादं बरीकार अनेकदा अततशय ढोबळपिे स्रीप्रततमा रं गववत असतात.
आज िी स्स्थती फारशी बदललेली नसली तरी गौरी दे शपांड,े सातनया, आशा बगे, लमललंद
बोकील, सुबोध जावडेकर, प्रवीि पाटकर, वप्रया तें डुलकर, मेघना पेठे, कववता मिाजन
इ. लेखक लेणखकांच्या साहित्यातन
ू स्रीची आधतु नक, ववचारी व मख्
ु य म्ििजे 'मािस
ू '
म्ििून रूपे चचबरत िोत आिे त.

मानसशास्त्रीय समीक्षा
साहित्यकृतीचे स्वरूप स्पष्ट करताना समीक्षक मानसशास्राचा आधार घेतो. मनाच्या
ज्या अवस्थेत साहित्यकृतीची तनलमषती झाली त्याची चचककत्सा करतो. साहित्यकृतीची
तनलमषतीप्रकक्रया, लेखकाच्या वत्
ृ ी प्रवत्
ृ ींचा त्याच्या साहित्यतनलमषतीशी असिारा संबंध याचा
शोध घेण्यासाठी मानसशास्रीय समीक्षापध्दती उपयुक्त ठरते. मार एखादी साहित्यकृती
श्रेष्ठ वा कतनष्ठ िे ठरवण्यासाठी – म्ििजेच ततचे मल्
ू यमापन करण्यासाठी या
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समीक्षापद्धतीचा उपयोग िोत नािी. (अथाषत नव्या समीक्षालसध्दांतानुसार साहित्यकृतीचे
मूल्यामापन मित्त्वाचे नसून 'अथषतनिषयन' िे च मित्त्वाचे मानले जाते.)
मािूस आणि स्वप्न यांच्या जसा संबंध असतो तसाच कलावंत आणि कलाकृती यांचा
असतो, अशी या समीक्षेमागची र्ूलमका आिे . लेखक आपले 'दख
ु िे' साहित्यकृतीतून
व्यक्त करतो. समीक्षक मानसशास्राच्या आधारे साहित्यकृतीतून लेखकाचे िे दख
ु िे,
त्याच्या अबोध मनातील दडपिे उघड करतो. िे साहित्यकृतीच्या आकलनासाठी व
अथषतनिषयनासाठीिी उपयुक्त ठरू शकते.
कधी कधी एखाद्या साहित्यकृतीने वाचक/ समीक्षकांना गोंधळात टाकलेले असते. त्यावेळी
पारांच्या वतषनाववर्यी अथवा स्स्थतीववर्यी मानसशास्राचा आधार घेऊन ववश्लेर्ि करता
येत.े उदा. पु. लश. रे गे यांच्या कादं बऱ्यांतील स्रीपुरुर् पारे (अवलोककता, रे िु, मातक
ृ ा इ.)
साहित्यसमीक्षा

ववश्लेर्िात्मक

असते.

साहित्यकृतीचे

खोलवर

पररक्षि

करूनच

समीक्षकाला ततचे आकलन व पुढे अथषतनिषयन करिे शक्य िोते. फ्रॉईडने समीक्षा
ववश्लेर्िाची साधने अचधक नेमकी व सक्षम बनवली.
मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा म्ििजे मानवी मनाच्या सव्ु यवस्स्थत ज्ञानाच्या आश्रयाने
साहित्यकृतीची केली जािारी समीक्षा िोय. साहित्य आणि मानवी मन यांचे अतूट नाते
असते. साहित्याचा मख्
ु य ववर्य मन िा आिे आणि या मानवाच्या सवष कायषव्यापाराचे
मूळ िे मानवी मन िे च आिे . िे च मानवी मन साहित्याची तनलमषती करत आसते आणि
साहित्याचे वाचनिी िे च मन करत असते. म्ििूनच साहित्यकृतीचा ववचार करताना
समीक्षकला मानवी मनाचा, त्याच्या प्राकृततक गि
ु वैलशष्टयांचा ववचार करिे अतनवायष
ठरते.
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समीक्षकाला साहित्याची तनलमषती, साहित्याचे स्वरूप आणि आस्वाद या तीन अंगांचा
ववचार करावा लागतो. या तीनिी अंगांमध्ये मानवी मन कायषशील असते. म्ििूनच
समीक्षा करताना साहित्य व्यापाराचे स्वरूप व साहित्यकृतीची प्रकृती जािून घेण्यासाठी
मानवी मनाच्या लसध्दांतांचा व ज्ञानाचा सुयोग्य वापर केला तर त्याला साहित्याचे
आकलन व अथषतनिषयन अचधक चांगल्या प्रकारे करता येते या र्लू मकेतन
ू समीक्षेच्या
प्रांतात मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा पध्दतीचा उदय झाला.
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प्रकरि चौथे
कोसलााः एक अभ्यास
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प्रस्तावना
गेल्या प्रकरिात आपि समीक्षा ह्या संकल्पनेबद्दल माहिती बतघतली. त्यात समीक्षा
म्ििजे काय, समीक्षेच्या व्याख्या, पूवप
ष रं परा तसेच ववववध समीक्षापध्दती जािून घेतल्या
गेल्या. ह्या प्रकरिात आम्िी 'कोसला' कादं बरीची मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा करिार आिोत.
‘कोसला’ कादं बरीचा नायक पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर िा बाह्य जगापासून, इतर व्यक्तीपासून,
तनसगाषपासून तसेच स्वतः पासून कसा परात्म झाला िे बघिार आिोत. परात्म संकल्पना
म्ििजे काय, त्याची कारिे तसेच पांडुरं ग सांगवीकरच्या परात्मर्ावाची कारिे जािून
घेिार आिोत. त्याच बरोबर या प्रकरिात र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे आणि त्यांच्या साहित्यसंपदे चे
अवलोकन सध्
ु दा केले जािार आिे .

लेखक पररचय-भालचंद्र नेमाडे
मराठी साहित्यातील ज्येष्ठ कादं बरीकार, समीक्षक, कवी,
अध्यापक, लघुतनयतकाललक चळवळीतील एक अग्रिी कायषकते
– दे शीववदे शी साहित्याचे पुरस्कते, त्याचप्रकारे र्ारतीय साहित्यात सवोच्च मानल्या
जािाऱ्या ज्ञानपीठ परु स्काराचे मानकरी म्ििजे र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे िोय. त्यांचा जन्म २७
मे १९३८ रोजी जळगाव स्जल्ह्यातील ‘सांगवी’ या गावी झाला िोता. १९५५ मध्ये जळगाव
स्जल्ह्यातील र्ालोदच्या ‘न्यू इंस्ग्लश स्कूलमधन
ू ’ प्रथम श्रेिीत शालान्त त्यांनी परीक्षा
उत्ीिष केली. पुढे पुण्याच्या फग्यस
ुष न मिाववद्यालयातून र्ार्ाववज्ञान या ववर्यात एम ्.ए.
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ची पदवी प्राप्त केली. तद्नतंर १९६४ मध्ये मुंबई ववद्यापीठातून एम ्.ए. (इंग्रजी) िी
पदवी प्राप्त केली. १९८१ मध्ये औरं गाबादच्या मराठवाडा ववद्यापीठातून त्यांनी
ववद्यावाचस्तपतीची (पीएच ्.डी.) पदवी प्राप्त केली. अिमदनगर, धळ
ु े , औरं गाबाद, गोवा,
लंडन, मुंबई अशा ववववध हठकािी १९६४ ते १९९८ पयंत ते अध्यापक, संशोधक, ववर्ाग
प्रमख
ु म्ििन
ू कायषरत िोते.
१९९१ ते १९९८ मध्ये त्यांनी मंब
ु ई ववद्यापीठाच्या ‘गरु
ु दे व टागोर तौलतनक साहित्य
अध्यासन’ मध्ये अध्यापन केले. पुढे २००१ मध्ये गोमंतकातील गोवा ववद्यापीठाच्या
अंतगषत असलेल्या ‘संत सोहिरोबानाथ अध्यासन’ चे अध्यक्ष म्ििन
ू ते कायषरत िोते.
इंग्रजी र्ार्ा आणि साहित्य, वाङ्मयप्रकार, र्ार्ाववज्ञान, र्ारतीय साहित्य, तौलतनक
साहित्य, मराठी र्ार्ा आणि साहित्य इ. त्यांचे अध्यापनाचे आणि संशोधनाचे ववर्य
आिे त. राज्य तसेच राष्रीय पातळीवरील साहिस्त्यक आणि सांस्कृततक मंडळावर
सल्लागार सदस्य म्ििूनिी ते कायषरत िोते. त्यांची इंग्रजी आणि मराठी ग्रंथसंपदा ववपुल
प्रमािात उपलब्ध आिे .
नेमाडे यांच्या वाङ्मयीन कारककदीची सरु
ु वात फेब्रव
ु ारी १९५६ पासन
ू झाली. ‘तनळे मनोरे ’
िी त्यांची पहिली कववता, फग्यस
ुष न मिाववद्यालयाच्या तनयतकाललकात प्रथम प्रकालशत
झाली. त्यांनतर ववववध तनयतकाललकांतन
ू त्यांच्या कववता प्रलसध्द िोत िोत्या. पि
त्यांना ओळख लमळाली ती १९६३ मध्ये प्रकालशत झालेल्या त्यांच्या ‘कोसला’ या
कादं बरीमुळे आणि नंतरच्या त्यांच्या समीक्षालेखनामुळे.
नेमाडे यांची साहहत्यसंपदा
कववतासंग्रह


मेलडी (१९७०)
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दे खिी (१९९१)
कादं बऱ्या



कोसला (१९६३),



बबढार (१९३७),



जररला (१९७७)



झूल (१९७९)



हिंद ू : जगण्याची समद्
ृ ध अडगळ (२०१०)
मराठी-इंग्रजी समीक्षात्मक पुस्तके



साहित्याची र्ार्ा (१९८७)



टीकास्वयंवर (१९९०)



तुकाराम (१९९४)



साहित्य, संस्कृती आणि जागततकीकरि (२००१)



हद इनफ्लुअन्स ऑफ इंग्लीश ऑन मराठी (१९९०),



अ सोलशओललंस्ग्वस्स्टक ॲन्ड स्टायललस्स्टक स्टडी,



नेहटववझम

त्यांच्या साहित्याचे इंग्रजी, हिंदी, तेलुग,ू तलमळ, कन्नड, मल्याळम ्, गुजराती, पंजाबी,
उदष ,ू उडडयामध्ये अनुवाद झाले असून. ववशेर् म्ििजे त्यांच्या ‘झूल’ आणि ‘हिंद’ू कादं बरीचे
ब्रेल या अंधांसाठीच्या ललपीतिी रूपांतर झाले आिे .
नेमाडे िे मातर्
ृ ार्ा मराठीचा ‘दे शीयतावादी’ पुरस्कार करिारे लेखक असल्याने, त्यांनी
आपली

पहिली

कादं बरी

‘कोसला’

ते
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‘टीकास्वयंवर’मधील

जवळजवळ

सवषच

समीक्षालेखातून ‘दे शीवादाचा’ पुरस्कार सतत केला आिे . आधतु नक मराठी आणि र्ारतीय
साहित्य, इंग्रजीमधील संकुचचत साहित्य संकल्पनांवरच गरजेपेक्षा जास्त ववसंबून राित
आिे िी टोचिी एक प्राध्यापक, संशोधक आणि समीक्षक म्ििून त्यांना सतत अस्वस्थ
करीत िोती.
यासंदर्ाषत एका मुलाखतीत ते म्िितात, “दे शी सौंदयषशीलता अस्स्तत्त्वातच नािी, ककंबिुना
ततची गरजिी नािी, असं मानन
ू , आपले साहित्य काँग्रेस गवतासारखे फोफावत िोते. या
सगळ्यामुळे माझ्या मनात क्षोर् तनमाषि िोत असे. या एकंदर पररस्स्थतीतूनच माझ्या
मते दे शीवाद मांडण्याची आवश्यकता तनमाषि झाली आिे .’’
र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे यांच्या मते दे शीवादाचा परु स्कार करिे म्ििजे एकाप्रकारे लेखकाला
आपल्या पररसराचं, इततिासाचं, र्ूगोलाचं, समाजाचं आणि एकंदर सवष प्रकारच्या
पयाषवरिाचं र्ान आिे असे जािवते. स्जथे स्जथे राजकीय स्वातंत्र्याच्या चळवळी झाल्या,
ततथे ततथे दे शीवाद उफाळून आला आिे . दे शीयता िा दे शीपिावर आधारलेला उदारवत्
ृ ीचा
ववचारपंथ आिे . दे शीवाद आणि दे शीपिा या दोन्िी अवस्थांना सामाविारा शब्द म्ििून
त्यांनी ‘दे शीयता’ िी संज्ञा वापरली आिे . या शब्दांनी व्यक्त िोिारं , त्या त्या प्रदे शाचे
व्यस्क्तमत्त्व कलातनलमषतीत उतरतं.
नेमाडे यांच्या लेखनातील टोकदारपिा, ततरकसपिा, परं परे ची मोडतोड करिारी परखड
शैली, चचककत्सक दृष्टी, दे शीवादाचा प्रखर परु स्कार आणि त्यांनी मांडलेला मल्
ू यववचार
या साऱ्याचा प्रत्यय त्यांच्या लेखनात येतो.
पुरस्कार


ि. ना. आपटे पुरस्कार (१९७६ बबढारसाठी),



कुरुं दकर पुरस्कार (१९८७),
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साहित्य अकादमी पुरस्कार (१९९१),



कुसुमाग्रज पुरस्कार (१९९१),



बहििाबाई पुरस्कार (१९९१),



मिाराष्र फाउं डेशनचा जीवनगौरव पुरस्कार (२००१),



लार्सेटवार फाउं डेशन परु स्कार (२००३),



पद्मश्री (२०११),



जनस्थान परु स्कार (२०१३),



ज्ञानपीठ पुरस्कार (२०१४)

कोसला कादं बरी - भालचंद्र नेमाडे
कथानक
सांगवी नामक गावातल्या पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराची िी कथा आिे . या
कथेचा उलगडा १९५९ ते ६३च्या पण्
ु यामध्ये झालेला आिे . पि
पुण्यामधील विषन येण्यापुवी

मॅहरकचा अभ्यास करताना उं दीर

मारिारा पांडुरं ग, घरात आई-आजीची िोिारी र्ांडिें , वडडलांची
क्षुल्लक गोष्टीतली लबाडी, खोटारडेपिा आणि या पररस्स्थतीत अस्स्तत्वात येिारा
संवेदनशील, र्ावनाप्रधान आणि वरपांगी खबींरपिा दाखविारा पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर
आपल्यासमोर मोजक्या शब्दात उर्ा रािताना हदसतो. ततथन
ू पण्
ु यात आल्यावर पहिल्या
वर्ाषत गावाकडचे बुजरे पि टाळत ’व्यस्क्तमत्व’ घडवण्याच्या मागे धडपडिारा सांगवीकर
या कादं बरीत चचबरत केलेला आिे . तो कधी गॅदररंगला कल्चरल सेक्रेटरी िोऊन आपल्या
पदरचे पैसे खचष करताना हदसतो तर कधी

अभ्यासाकडे दल
ष करत ’चमकण्याच्या’
ु क्ष

मागे धाविारा सांगवीकर म्ििन
ू हदसन
ू येतो. घरुन येिाऱ्या पैश्याची त्याला फारशी
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काळजी नव्ितीच आणि आल्या-गेलेल्यांना चिा-जेवू घालिं असा त्याचा स्वर्ाव िोता.
मेस सेक्रेटरी असताना वर्ाषच्या शेवटी जोरदार आचथषक फटका बसलेला सांगवीकर,
इंटरच्या आणि ज्युतनअरच्या वर्ाषत नको त्या गोष्टीमध्ये वाित जातो.
ह्या सगळ्यात अडकलेला असताना त्याची सवाषत धाकटी बहिि मनू दे वीच्या साथीने
वारल्याची बातमी त्याला घरुन आलेल्या पराद्वारे कळते. अचानक ववजेचा झटका
लागावा, तशी िी बातमी त्याच्या हृदयाला झटका लावन
ू जाते. ततच्या मत्ृ यच
ु े दःु ख
पचवता पचवता त्याला मानलसक दब
ष तेची जािीव िोते आणि मनू आजारी असतानाच
ु ल
त्याच्या वडडलांनी जन
ु े घर पाडून नवे घर बांधण्याचे काम सरु
ु केले िोते िे त्याला कळून
येते. ह्या सगळ्या पररस्स्थतीत त्याच्या मनाची स्स्थती अधांगाने ववकल झालेल्या
व्यक्तीसारखी झाली, आणि इथपासून कोसलाचे कथानक खऱ्या अथाषने सुरु िोताना
हदसते.
लमरांबरोबर रािूनिी सवांपासून वेगळा िोत, दरू िोत जाण्याचा प्रवास करिारा सांगवीकर
पुढे पुढे हदसू लागतो आणि मग शेवटी एकूिच पररक्षेत पेपर सोडून लशक्षिाला रामराम
ठोकून, गावी परत जातो. ततथे वडडलांच्या धंदा-कारर्ाराल्या लशव्या दे त, थोडेफार
त्यातलेच काम बघत, इतर अशाच शिरात रािून लशकून गावी परतलेल्या लोकांबरोबर
दरएक हदवस ढकलतो आणि अखेरीस िार मानून, स्वताःचे अस्स्तव ववसरुन एखाद्या
यंराप्रमािे समाजात गुरफटून जातो.

भार्ाशैली
इंग्रजी शासनाच्या कालखंडात या र्ार्ेचे प्रर्ावाने मराठीच्या जन्
ु या रूपात बदल िोऊन
दीघष लांबीची, पल्लेदार, संयुक्त प्रकारची वाक्यरचना मराठीत आली, तर दस
ु रीकडे संस्कृत
र्ार्ेचा प्रर्ाव वाढून अलंकाररक, संस्कृतप्रचरू शब्द र्ार्ेत असिे िी चांगल्या र्ार्ेची
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वैलशष््ये मानली जाऊ लागली. इंग्रजी-संस्कृतच्या प्रर्ावातून तनमाषि झालेल्या या
आधतु नक मराठीला नेमाडे यांनी 'ब्राह्मो-आंग्ल' असा शब्द वापरलेला आिे . (‘ब्राह्मोआंग्ल’- संस्कृत आणि इंग्रजीच्या प्रर्ावातून तनमाषि झालेली र्ार्ा.) र्ार्ेत झालेला िा
बदल कािी अंशी अपररिायष आणि समथषनीय असला तरी र्ार्ा कृबरम बनलेली हदसते.
“र्ार्ेचा मुद्दा वास्तवाच्या आकलनाशी संबंचधत असल्याने कृबरम मराठीतून चांगले
सजषन िोिे अशक्य आिे, असा तनष्कर्ष काढता येतो.” अशी र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे यांची र्लू मका
असल्याने (मराठी कादं बरी: प्रेरिा व स्वरूप) आधतु नक मराठी र्ार्ेची िी कृबरमता नष्ट
करून 'ब्राह्मो-आंग्ल' परं परा झग
ु ारण्याचा प्रयत्न ‘कोसला’मधन
ू त्यांनी केलेला आिे .
 ‘कोसला’चे मित्त्वाचे वैलशष््य म्ििजे मिानर्
ु ावी गद्यशैलीची वैलशष््ये मराठीच्या
आधतु नक रूपामध्ये मोठ्या कौशल्याने आत्मसात करून घेतलेली आिे त. ‘लीळाचररत्रा’ची
र्द्यशैली आणि ‘कोसला’च्या भार्ाशैलीत हदसिारे साम्य खालीलप्रमािे 

‘लीळाचरररा’त अगदी छोटी व सुटसुटीत वाक्ये, दोन-तीन ककंवा केवळ एकाच शब्दाने
बनलेली वाक्ये ज्या प्रमािात आढळतात त्याचप्रमािे ‘कोसला’च्या र्ार्ाशैलीत सुध्दा
येतात.



“एकु दीस.” (लीळाचररर प.ृ ३२), “सवषज्ञे म्ििीतले.” (लीळाचररर प.ृ २८)



“ककवां असंिी नािी.” (कोसला प.ृ ८), “आिखी एक.” (कोसला प.ृ ११),“िे थोरच आिे .”
(कोसला प.ृ २४), “मग मी घरी तनघालो.” (कोसला प.ृ १७६)



लागोपाठ येिाऱ्या अनेक वाक्यांच्या शेवटी ‘जातत’, ‘उठीतत’, ‘करीतत’, ‘लागती’ ककंवा
‘घातले’, ‘खादले’, ‘बैसववले’, अशी यमकसदृश कक्रयापदे ‘ललळाचरररा’त येतात. लोककथा,
किाण्या यातूनिी अशी वाक्यरचना आढळते. िे च वैलशष््य ‘कोसला’ मध्येिी जािवते.
‘करीन', ‘मारीन’, ‘दे ईन’, ‘टाकीन’, ‘खचीन’, ‘मागवीन’, ‘केले’, ‘हदले’ ककंवा ‘पडायचा’,
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‘यायचा’, ‘जायचा’, ‘म्ििायचा’ अशी समानरूप कक्रयापदे लागोपाठ वाक्यात आलेली
आढळतात. उदा. – “चप्पल कातरतील, फोटोच्या दोऱ्या कुरतडून फोटो पाडून फोडतील,
लाल पेस्न्सलींच र्शसं खातील, नव्या कपाटाला भोकं पाडतील, आंर्ठ्याला चावतील,
अंर्ावर उडी मारतील – र्िपतीचं वाहन असलं म्हिून काय झालं?” (कोसला प.ृ ११)


‘कोसला’ मध्ये अनेक हठकािी वाक्याचा शेवट कक्रयापदाऐवजी कक्रयाववशेर्िाने केलेला
हदसून येते. 'िास्य करीत, टाळी वाजत' अशी कक्रयाववशेर्िाने शेवट िोिारी वाक्ये
लीळाचरररात हदसतात. ‘कोसला’तिी अशी वाक्ये आलेली आिे त. उदा. – “नंतर लर्ेच
आईचं मोठं पत्रं आलं. सववस्तर.” (कोसला प.ृ १२४), “आणि एका हठकािी खप
ू वेळ
र्वतावर पडून राह्यलो. भुतासारखे.” (कोसला प.ृ १६२)



‘कोसला’ मध्ये संयुक्त वाक्ये व लमश्रवाक्याचे कमी प्रमािात आणि केवलप्रधानवाक्ये
जास्त प्रमािात असिे. याचे कारि म्ििजे ‘लीळाचरररा’त आणि

‘कोसला’ मध्येिी

उर्यान्वयी अव्ययाने वाक्ये फार क्वचचतच जोडली जातात व उर्यान्वयी अव्यये बिुधा
वाक्याच्या सुरुवातीलाच येतात. उदा. – “तर पुण्याचे हजारो हदवे. चारही बाजूंना. काही
चकचकीत. काही मंद. लालहहरव्या उघडझाप करिाऱ्या जाहहराती.” (कोसला प.ृ १६२)
“ह्या वपशव्यांत आिखी लहान लहान बरीच र्ाठोडी. एकात ज्वारी. एकात उडीद. एकात
पीठ. एकात मीठ-मसाला वर्ैरे.” (कोसला प.ृ २३६)


आधतु नक मराठी लेखनात लागोपाठ येिारी एकापेक्षा अचधक वाक्ये एकाच अव्ययाने सुरू
िोिे िा प्रकार फार क्वचचतच हदसतो. ‘लीळाचररर’ आणि ‘कोसला’मध्ये ‘मार, आणि,
म्ििून, मग’ इ. अव्ययांनी सुरू िोिारी एकापेक्षा अचधक वाक्य क्रमाने येतात. उदा.-नंदा
आपल्या तंद्रीतून जार्ी झाली. ती सोनेरी उन्हाच्या वत्सल स्पशाषने. ततने भोवताली
पाहहले. (अमत
ृ वेल प.ृ ४५)



मराठी कादं बरीच्या तुलनेत ठराववक अंतराने एकाच ककंवा समानरूप वाक्याची पुनरावत्
ृ ी
िोिे अशी ‘लीळाचरररा’च्या गद्यशैलीत तसेच ‘कोसला’ मध्येिी आढळते. उदा. –
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पांडुरं र्ला पडिाऱ्या स्वप्नांचे विषन करताना “ककंवा असंही नाही.” (कोसला प.ृ ८)

हे

वाक्य ठराववक अंतराने परत आलेले हदसते.



‘कोसला’ आणि ‘लीळाचररर’ यातील कािी उतारे समोरासमोर ठे वून तुलना केल्यास
कोसलाच्या र्ार्ाशैलीवर लीळाचरररांच्या गद्यशैलीचा कसा प्रर्ाव पडलेला आिे िे हदसन
ू
येईल.

 “ऐली अळं दीएर्स तरर दरु र. पैली आनंदी तरर जवर्ल.” (लीळाचररत्र प.ृ ११५)
“वपत्याचे हृदय पि ककती परकं. पतीचं हृदय पि ककती स्स्थर.” (कोसला प.ृ १२९).

 “आनंद ु तो... तनत्यमुक्तु तो: तनरर्भमानु तो: परु तो: परसाक्षक्षत्व ऐसाही धमुष तेथ नाही:
सवाषत्मकु तो : सवाषतीतु तो : सवषकताष तो : सवषसाक्षी तो :” (लीळाचररत्र प.ृ ४२०)
“ततनं धमष तरी काय बरोबर नेला असेल? - ती सवषमक्
ु त. हे मक्
ु त. तेमक्
ु त. रं र्मक्
ु त.
अंर्मुक्त. मनमुक्त. संज्ञामुक्त. मुस्क्तमुक्त.” (कोसला प.ृ १२९)
 बोलीर्ार्ेचा प्रर्ाव दशषवविारी वैलशष््ये ‘कोसला’तन
ू हदसतात. त्यापैकी पहिले वैलशष््य
म्ििजे

ववद्याथ्यांच्या

'slang'

र्ार्ेचा

केलेला

वापर.

खास

मिाववद्यालयीन

ववद्याथ्यांच्याच बोलण्यात येतील असे शब्द उदािरिाथष-‘वगैरे’, ‘ग्रेट’, ‘थोर’, ‘चक्कर’,
‘र्ंकस’, ‘वैताग’, ‘व्िी. पी.’, ‘च्यायला’, ‘िांडग्या’, ‘पठ्ठा’, ‘पठ्ठी’, ‘चालू’, ‘कठीिच’ इ.
‘टरकिे’, ‘बेडूक करिे’, ‘अतोनात िे असिे’, ‘कोंबाकोंबी करिे’, ‘फटाफ् िसिे’, ‘बोंबा
मारिे’, ‘अक्षता टाकिे’, ‘लंबे करिे’, इ. वाक्प्रचार ‘कोसला’मध्ये येतात.
 ‘कोसला’ कादं बरीचे दस
ु रे वैलशष््य असे की, बोलीर्ार्ेतील उच्चारानुसार बऱ्याच शब्दांचे
लेखन केलेले आिे . ववशेर्तः एकारान्त नपुसकललंगी नामे, ववशेर्िे, कक्रयापदे , बोलीर्ार्ेत
दीघष अकारांत उच्चारली जातात, तशीच ती कोसला मध्ये आलेली आिे त. उदा. मािसं,
मल
ु ं, पाहिलं, झाडे, चांदिं, यायचं, जायचं, राह्यलं, सोडलं, कफरिं, लर्जिं इ.
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 आज मराठीत वापरली जािारी बरीच ववरामचचन्िे इंग्रजी र्ार्ेकडून स्वीकारलेली आिे त.
‘कोसला’त अवतरिचचन्िातील ("...") संवाद पुित
ष या टाळलेले आिे .

पि वाचकाला या

विषन शैलीमध्ये कुठे िी तुटकता ककंवा गोधंळ झाल्याची अवस्था आढळत नािी. ‘कोसला’त
कुठे िी लशवीगाळ नािी, लैंचगक ककंवा कामुक विषने नािीत. मध्यमवगीय कुटुंबातून ज्या
श्लील-अश्लीलतेच्या मयाषदा बोलताना पाळल्या जातात त्या मयाषदेत संपि
ू ष पस्
ु तकाची
र्ार्ाशैली आपल्याला आढळते. पि या कारिामुळे कुठे िी कादं बरीची र्ार्ा लमळलमळीत
िोत नािी ककंवा ततला कृबरम स्वरूप येत नािी. कादं बरीच्य र्ार्ेत रुक्ष मन:स्स्थती,
वास्तवता दाखवण्यासाठी र्डक शब्दयोजना केलेली आढळत नािी. संपूिष कादं बरीत
ओळखीची आणि साधी सोपी र्ार्ा वापरलेली आिे .
“कोसलाची भार्ा आणि र्लहहण्याची पद्धती अनेकांना धक्का दे िारी वाटते, कारि अर्ोदर
बरीच वर्े कोिीही लेखक बोलल्यासारखे र्लहीत नव्हता.’ (कोसलाबद्दल प.ृ १६१) असे
कोसलाच्या र्ार्ेबाबत हदलीप चचरे यांनी म्िटले आिे .
 तनवेदनशैली
तनवेदनशैली िा कादं बरीचा मित्त्वाचा घटक आिे . अनेकदा एकच आशय जर या
वेगवेगळ्या तनवेदन पद्धतीमधन
ू सांचगतला तर पररिामाच्या दृष्टीने बराच फरक पडतो.
उदा. ‘त्याच्या वडडलांची अंर्काठी अस्सल बापासारखी भयानक भरभक्कम आहे . पोळ्याला
मोठ्या मािसांचे हुतुतू वर्ैरे खेळ र्ंमत म्हिून होतात तेव्हा त्यांचे उघडं शरीर अश्लील
वाटतं. ते लबाड आहे त.’ िे तत
ृ ीय पुरुर्ी तनवेदनशैलीचा वापर करून मांडलेले वाक्य.
एखादा ततसरा मािूस त्या पाराबद्दल सांगत आिे . आता िे च वाक्य जेव्िा प्रथम पुरुर्ी
तनवेदनात वापरले जाते म्ििजे, ‘माझ्या वडडलांची अंर्काठी अस्सल बापासारखी भयानक
भरभक्कम आहे . पोळ्याला मोठ्या मािसांचे हुतुतू वर्ैरे खेळ र्ंमत म्हिून होतात तेव्हा
त्यांचं उघडं शरीर मला अश्लील वाटतं. ते लबाड आहे त. ‘ स्वतःच्या वडडलांना लबाड
म्िििाऱ्या, स्वतःच्या वडडलांचे विषन अस्सल बाप या शब्दांनी करिाऱ्या नायकाची
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ओळख प्रथमपुरुर्ी तनवेदनात्मक वाक्यातून पटते. प्रथमपुरुर्ी तनवेदनला आत्मतनवेदन
पध्दती असेिी म्िटले जाते.
‘कोसला’ कादं बरीत आत्मतनवेदनात्मक शैली वापरली आिे त. ‘कोसला’चे ववश्व पांडुरं गाच्या
दृष्टीतूनच उलगडत जाते. त्यामुळे ववस्कळीत वाटिारे कादं बरीतील तपशील, घटना,
प्रसंग व पारे एका जीवनसष्ृ टीच्या सूरांनी बांधली जातात. ‘कोसला’च्या पहिल्या र्ागात
पांडुरं गाची तनवेदकाची र्लू मका अचधक स्पष्टपिे जािवते. ‘मी पांडुरं र् सांर्वीकर आज
उदाहरिाथष पंचवीस वर्ाषचा आहे . खरं तर तुम्हाला वर्ैरे सांर्ण्यासारखे एवढं च.’ पहिल्या
र्ागात असे तट
ु क स्वरूपाचे घटना-प्रसंग आिे . पढ
ु ील र्ागात पांडुरं गाचे आंतररक पररवतषन
िोत असल्याने या र्ागामध्ये कालानुक्रमे एकापाठोपाठ अशा घटना येत जातात. पहिल्या
र्ागात हदसिारी पांडुरं गाची कथनकाराची र्ूलमका दस
ु ऱ्या र्ागापासून तेवढ्या स्पष्टपिे
हदसत नािी. ते पांडुरं गाच्या आंतररक पररवतषनामुळे मध्यस्थीचे प्रमाि कमी िोते व
पांडुरं गाचे अंतरं ग थेटपिे वाचकासमोर येते.
एखाद्या

घटनेचे

विषन

करताना

‘कोसला’ची

तनवेदनशैली

बाह्य

जगाच्या

वास्तवचचरिाकडून आंतररक वास्तवाच्या दशषनाकडे सिजपिे वळते ‘ततचा प्रवास ततचाच.
ती सवषमुक्त. हे मुक्त. तेमुक्त. रं र्मुक्त. मनमुक्त. संज्ञामुक्त. ती मुस्क्तमुक्त. ततचं
पस
ु ट मनोत्रबंब फक्त माझ्याजवळ.’ (प.ृ १२९). या उपरोक्त पंक्तीमधन
ू लेखकाने
पांडुरं गची छोटी बिीि ‘मनी’ या पाराबद्दल सांचगतलेले आिे .
या पाराचा उल्लेख येण्यापूवी पांडुरं ग प्रामुख्याने बाह्य वास्तवचचरिावरच जास्त र्र दे त
िोता पि मनीच्या मत्ृ युनंतर पुढच्या कादं बरीचा र्ाग िा जास्तीतजास्त आंतररक
विषनावर र्र दे िारा आिे . पांडुरं गाचे मन कािी मध्यस्थी न ठे वता थेटपिे वाचकांसमोर
उघड िोते.
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 व्यस्क्तधचत्रि
पांडुरं र् सांर्वीकर
‘कोसला’चा नायक पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर िा खानदे श स्जल्ह्यातील सांगवी गावच्या श्रीमंत
शेतकऱ्यांचा एकुलता एक मुलगा.

पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर जीवनाच्या यांबरकतेची जािीव

झालेला जागत
ु त
ू ी आलेली आिे . पांडुरं ग मळ
ु ातच
ृ तरुि असल्याने त्याला परात्मतेची अनर्
संवेदनशील आणि र्ावनाप्रधान पार आिे. त्याच्या आयुष्यात वेगळे असे कािीच घडत
नािी. पि दै नंहदन जीवनात घडिाऱ्या प्रसंगातूनच त्याला परात्मतेची अनुर्ूती येते.
त्याच्या परात्मतेची कारिे अनेक असतात. त्यातील एक कारि म्ििजे त्याचा स्वर्ाव.
पांडुरं गाच्या स्वर्ावाचे मित्त्वाचे वैलशष््य म्ििजे त्याची संवेदनशीलता. एखादा मािूस
अततप्रमािात संवेदनशील असिे म्ििजे बाह्य अनर्
ु वाववर्यी इतरांपेक्षा अचधक
प्रततसादक्षम असिे. पांडुरं ग िा अशा प्रकारचा तरुि आिे . आसपास घडिाऱ्या घटनांची
प्रततकक्रया त्याच्या मनावर अचधक तीव्रपिे उमटते.
पांडुरं गच्या स्वर्ावात तनरागसता जािवते. जी अनेक व्यक्तीमध्ये असते. पि पांडुरं गचे
वेगळे पि िे की त्याच्या तनरागसतेला धक्का बसला की त्याची प्रततकक्रया अततशय तीव्र
िोते. उदा. लिानपिी त्याने पाळण्यासाठी आिलेलं सशाचं वपल्लू उं हदर खावून टाकतात
त्याची प्रततकक्रया म्ििजे तो तनश्चय करतो की “उं दीर आपला शत्र.ू मी त्यांना हालहाल
करून मारिार.” (कोसला प.ृ ११)
ह्याच बरोबर त्याचे आिखी एक स्वर्ाव वैलशष््य म्ििजे दै नंहदन वागण्यातूनिी त्याला
स्वतःबद्दलचे प्रकट िोिारे र्ान.

वडीलधाऱ्या मािसांच्या दृष्टीने एक पोर म्ििन
ू

आपि उपेक्षेचा ववर्य ठरावे िे त्याला खटकतं. त्याचप्रमािे वडीलधाऱ्या लोकांनी सवषज्ञाचा
आव आिन
ू आपल्यावर त्यांचे ववचार लादावे िे सुध्दा त्याला पटत नािी. म्ििन
ू च
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आपल्या वडडलांववर्यी त्याचे मत वाईट असते. पांडुरं गला स्वतःववर्यी जािीव आिे .
ततचाच एक र्ाग म्ििजे इतरांपासून वेगळे वागण्याची वत्
ृ ी. रारर्र जागिे, इकडे ततकडे
र्टकिे, सिलीला गेल्यावर एकटे च कफरिे इ. ह्याचाच एक र्ाग म्ििजे त्याची
चचंतनशीलता. स्वतःववर्यी तसेच जीवनववर्यक चचंतन करण्याची त्याला सवय आिे .
मॅहरक पयंत लशक्षि घेतल्यावर तो पुण्याला पुढील लशक्षि घेण्यासाठी येतो. व्यस्क्तमत्त्व
घडववण्यासाठी तो वेगवेगळ्या प्रकारे प्रयत्न करतो. कॉलेजच्या वक्तत्ृ व मंडळाचा,
डडबेटचा, िोस्टे लच्या गॅदररंगचा, मेसचा सेक्रेटरी तो बनतो. लोकांना खाऊ-वपऊ खालतो,
िोतील तेवढी मदत करतो पि अखेरीस पैसे लपांस केल्याचा आरोप त्याच्यावर केला
जातो आणि त्याला कळून येते की लोक फक्त आपला फायदा घेत िोते.
दस
ु ऱ्या वर्ी तो एकदम बदलून जातो. तो बबनधास्त आणि सािसी बनतो. त्याचे वडील
सुध्दा त्याला कािीच म्िित नािी. आपल्या छो्या बहििीच्या मत्ृ यूने तो पुित
ष ः िादरून
जातो पि बाकीच्या गोष्टी बद्दल त्याला कफकीर नसते. ह्याचा पररिाम म्ििजे तो
परीक्षेत नापास िोतो. नोकरी शोधण्याचा अयशस्वी प्रयत्न करतो आणि शेवटी गावी परत
येतो. त्याचे मन ररक्त झालेले असते. पांडुरं ग आता गावातील अनेक बेरोजगार
तरुिांमधील एक तरुि झालेला आिे . पांडुरं ग जीवनाचा अथष, त्यातील सुख-दःु ख शोधता
शोधता जगण्याचा खरा अथष ववसरून जातो.
सुरेश बापट
पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराचा पुण्याचा लमर. पांडुरं गला सुरेश आपल्यासारखा वाटतो. पांडुरं ग
बरोबर केव्िािी कफरायला जायला तो तयार असतो. रारी वेताळ टे कडीवर कफरायला तो
केव्िािी जातो. सुरेशनं एखादी गोष्ट मनात घेतली की तो लशकऱ्यासारखं डोकं कफरवून
ततच्यामागे लागतो. खोलीत सुरशेचा करमिुकीचा ववर्य म्ििजे पांडुरं गचं इततिास सोडून
दे िं. मग ते दोघे लमळून स्वतःला इसवी सनाच्या नऊ िजारव्या शतकातले इततिासकार
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समजून सध्याच्या ववसाव्या शतकाबद्दल बोलतात. सुरेशचं आिखी एक वैलशष््य म्ििजे
कोित्यािी गोष्टीची गिन चचाष चालू असताना मधेच कािीतरी बोलून सगळ्या चचेवर
नेमक्यावेळी धो धो पािी टाकून तो मोकळा िोतो.
पांडुरं र्ची आई
घरी येिाऱ्या जािाऱ्यांची वदष ळ असल्याने त्या घर सांर्ाळतात. अगदी मायाळू आणि
आपल्या मुलाबाळांची काळजी करण्याऱ्या. पांडुरं गचे आपल्या आईवर खप
ू प्रेम आिे.
वडील आणि पांडुरं गमधील र्ांडिात त्या थकून जातात. सतत आपल्या नवऱ्याची आणि
सासूची बोलिी ऐकून सुध्दा त्या घरचा कारर्ार उत्मप्रकारे सांर्ाळतात.
पांडुरं र्चे वडील
पांडुरं गच्या एकर कुटुंबाचे प्रमुख. ते श्रीमंत आणि गावातले आदरिीय पुरुर् आिे त.
वपतस
ृ त्ेचे एक उत्म उदािरि पांडुरं गचे वडील आिे त. आपले ववचार ते सतत पांडुरं गवर
लादत असतात. त्याचे तनिषय िे शेवटचे असतात आणि ते सगळ्यांनी मानावे िी त्यांची
अपेक्षा असते. त्यांच्या धाक्या मुलीच्या आजारपिात ते जुनं घर पाडून नवं घर
बांधण्याचा तनिषय घेतात. पांडुरं ग त्यांचे विषन लोर्ी, सतत पैश्याच्या मागे धाविारे ,
लबाड आणि िुकूमशािी करिारे असे करतो.
मनी
पांडुरं गची धाकटी बिीि. पाच वर्ांची असताना दे वीने ततचा मत्ृ यू िोतो. मनी अगदी
शांत िोती. पांडुरं गच्या मागोमाग मुलीच झाल्या म्ििून मनीच्या बाळं तपिावेळी त्याची
आजी कंटाळली िोती. त्या मनीचं अंग वसवसून घासायच्या. आईचंसुध्दा मनीवर फार
प्रेम नव्ितं. ती पोटात असताना आईला सुध्दा वाटायचं की मुलगा िोईल पि झाली
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मनी म्ििून वडडलांची सुध्दा ततच्यावर ततरपी नजर िोती. पांडुरं गच्या आयुष्यात मनीचा
मत्ृ यू िी सवांत मित्त्वाची घटना आिे .
धर्रधर
पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराचा सांगवी गावाचा लमर म्ििजे चगरधर. अजमीरला दोनतीन वर्ष
नोकरी करून शेवटी त्याच्या वडीलांच्या “आपल्याला पाच र्ाऊ आिे त, िे तू ववसरतोस”
अशा परांना तो कंटाळला, आणि कायमचा गावी आला. तो घरून पैसा न मागता
वर्ाषकाठी फक्त दोन प््याचे पायजमे आणि दोन सदरे एवढं च तो मागायचा. दे वपज
ू ेचं
त्याला प्रचंड वेड िोते. गावकऱ्यामध्ये तो जास्त लमसळायचा नािी फक्त

पांडुरं गाशीच

नीट वागला. त्याचा रोजचा कायषक्रम म्ििजे सकाळी फार लवकर उठून अंथरुिावरच
पडून राििं. चिा घेता घेता ककवां जेवि करत असताना आईचं आणि लिान चारपाच
र्ाऊचं बोलिं ऐकिं. मग कुिाच्यािी मळ्यात जाऊन आंघोळ करिे. स्वतःचे कपडे
धऊ
ु न ते वाळे पयंत ततथेच इकडेततकडे कफरत राििं.

रारी उलशरापयंत गावात ठराववक

मंडळीत बसिं. असाच त्याचा रोजचा हदनक्रम. असे हदवस काढता काढता शेवटी तो
गाव सोडतो आणि र्टमागीचा मिात्मा बनतो.
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 ‘कोसला’ची मानसशास्त्रीय समीक्षा
'कोसला'ची मानसशास्रीय समीक्षा जेव्िा आपि करतो तेव्िा परात्मतेची संकल्पना लक्षात
घ्यावी लागते. 'कोसला' कादं बरीचा आशय अततशय वेगळा आिे . मािसाचे कौटुंबबक ककंवा
सामास्जक प्रश्न यापुरता अथवा बाह्य- जीवनवास्तवापुरताच कोसला कादं बरीचा आशय
मयाषहदत राहिलेला नसन
ू , त्यापलीकडे मािसाचे आंतररक अस्स्तत्व यात रे खाटलेले आिे .
‘कोसला’मध्ये अनेक आशयसूरे सामावलेली हदसतात. एक र्ावनाप्रधान तरुिाची
आत्मकथा, मिाववद्यालयीन जीवनाचे वास्तव चचरि, बंडखोर वत्
ृ ीने केलेले आजच्या
जीवनव्यवस्थेचे चचरि, नगर-ग्रामीि जीवनाचे अस्सल दशषन, शिरातील व्यचथत तरुि
वपढी, ग्रामीि र्ागातील तरुिांच्या व्यथेचे चचरि अशी ववववध आशयसूरे ‘कोसला’
कादं बरीत येताना हदसतात.
िी सवष सूरे एकाच आशयसूराशी जोडलेली आिे त. ते प्रमुख आशयसूर म्ििजे सच्च्या
म्ििजेच 'ऑथेंहटक' जगण्याचे र्ान आणि त्यापासून तनमाषि झालेली परात्मता. ऑथेंहटक
म्ििजे एखाद्या गोष्टीची खरी ओळख पटवन
ू दे िे. तसेच ऑथेंहटक जगिे म्ििजे
जगण्यातील सत्याचे र्ान ककंवा आत्मर्ान जागत
ृ करिे. आत्मर्ान जागत
ृ झालेल्या
मािसालाच परात्मतेची र्ावना कळते. फ्रेंच लेखक, परकार आणि तत्वज्ञानी आल्बेर
कामू आपल्या ‘THE MYTH OF SISTYPHUS’ या पुस्तकात परात्म संकल्पनेववर्यी
सांगतात,"
“दै नंहदन यांत्रत्रक जर्ण्याचा उबर् येिे ककंवा अस्वस्थता जािविे. या यांत्रत्रक
जीवनापासून परस्थ होऊन पाहता येिे म्हिजे संज्ञा जार्त
ृ होिे ककंवा आत्मभान प्राप्त
होिे होय.”
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‘कोसला’चा नायक, पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर िा असाच जीवनाच्या यांबरकतेची जािीव झालेला
तरुि आिे म्ििून त्याला परात्मतेची अनुर्ूती आलेली आिे . िी परात्म झालेली र्ावना
पांडुरं गाच्या आत्मतनवेदनात सिज व्यक्त िोते.

 परात्म संकल्पना
इंग्रजीतील 'एललएनेशन' या संकल्पनेला मराठीत परात्मता ककंवा परात्मर्ाव अशी संज्ञा
वापरली जाते. मळ
जमषन र्ार्ेतील Entfremdung आणि entausserung या
ू
संकल्पनांचे इंग्रजीत एललएनेशन आणि सेल्फ एललएनेशन अशा दोन स्वतंर संज्ञा
वापरल्या जातात. सेल्फ एललएनेशन म्ििजे स्वतःववर्यी वाटिारे परकेपि. तर
एललएनेशन ह्या संकल्पनेमध्ये परात्मतेचा अचधक व्यापक अथष सांचगतलेला आिे .
“Alienation (estrangement) is the act or result of the act, through
which something or someday becomes (or has become) alien or
strange to something or someday.”
“Alienation is an individual feeling or the state of dissociation from
self, from others and from the world at large.” – Eric Josephson and
Marry Josephson
वरील व्याख्यांवरून परात्मता संकल्पनेचा अथष स्पष्ट िोतो;
● व्यक्तीला स्वताःववर्यी वाटिारा परकेपिा
● व्यक्तीला ववश्वाववर्यी वाटिारा परकेपिा
● व्यक्तीला तनसर्ाषववर्यी वाटिारा परकेपिा
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पास्श्चमात्य ववचारववश्वात परात्मता िी संकल्पना ववववध ज्ञानशाखांमध्ये वापरली आिे .
तत्वज्ञान, समाजशास्र, मानसोपचार व मानसशास्र, साहित्य इ. अनेक क्षेरात परात्मता
संकल्पनेचा वापर केलेला आिे .

 ‘कोसला’ कादं बरीतील परात्मता
‘कोसला’ म्ििजे पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराचा आत्मशोधाच्या हदशेने झालेला प्रवास िोय. िा
प्रवास ज्या बाह्य वास्तवातून झाला, ते वास्तव आणि नायकाची आत्मजािीव यांच्यातला
संघर्ष ‘कोसला’ मध्ये मांडलेला आिे . या संघर्ाषचा नायकाच्या अंगाने हदसिारा पररिाम
म्ििजे नायकाची परात्मता. या बाह्य वास्तवाशी आपले नाते जुळू शकत नािी, आणि
अशा स्वत:च्या दृष्टीने ववसंगत असिाऱ्या वास्तवातच आपल्याला जगिे र्ाग असल्याने
आपल्या अस्स्तत्वाची अथषपि
ष ा आपि गाठू शकत नािी, िी प्रचचती पांडुरं ग सांगवीकरला
ू त
परात्मर्ावाने ग्रासून टाकते. पांडुरं गच्या मनात िी तुटलेपिाची र्ावना कशी तनमाषि िोत
गेली, परात्मतेच्या र्ावनेने तो कसा आणि का ग्रासन
ू गेला याचे प्रत्ययकारी चचर
पाडुरं गच्या जीवनातील असंख्य घटनामधन
ू , बारीक-सारीक तपशीलातून 'कोसला’ मध्ये
रे खाटलेले आिे .
पांडुरं ग परात्म िोतो याची कारिे जशी बाह्यवास्तवात आिे त तशी त्याच्या ववलशष्ट
स्वर्ावप्रवत्
ृ ीशीिी ती तनगडडत आिे त. मनुष्य या जगात यांबरकपिे जगत असतो, पि
ज्याचे आत्मर्ान जागत
ृ आिे त्याला िी यांबरकता जािवू शकते आणि तो बाह्यवास्तवाला परका िोतो. ज्या प्रकारे आपि जगतो ते जगिे 'स्व'च्या दृष्टीने प्रामाणिक
नािी अशा प्रकारची परात्मतेची र्ावना तनमाषि िोते. पांडुरं ग िा असा तीव्र आत्मर्ान
असिारा तरूि आिे , म्ििन
ू च त्याला परात्मर्ावाची आणि आपल्या लौककक जीवनाच्या
अथषशून्यतेची त्याला जािीव िोते.
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पांडुरं गच्या या परात्मर्ावाची कारिे बाह्य वास्तवाप्रमािे त्याच्या स्वर्ावप्रवत्
ृ ीतिी आिे.
पांडुरं गच्या स्वर्ावाचे मित्त्वाचे वैलशष््य म्ििजे, त्याची संवेदनशीलता. तो बाह्य
अनुर्वाववर्यी

इतरांपेक्षा

अचधक

प्रततसादशील

आिे.

वास्तवातील

बारीक-सारीक

तपशीलाची कक्रया-प्रततकक्रयात्मक नोंद त्याच्या मनावर तीव्रपिे उमटत जाते. इतरांच्या
दृष्टीने क्षुल्लक वाटिाऱ्या घटना पांडुरं गच्या दृष्टीने अचधक मित्त्वाच्या ठरतात. अशी
तनरागसता िा पांडुरं गच्या स्वर्ावप्रवत्
ृ ीमधले एक मित्त्वाचे वैलशष््य आिे .
फुलझाडे लाविे, सशाचे गोस्जरवािे वपल्लू सांर्ाळण्यासाठी ि्टाने घरी आििे,
यासारख्या कृतीतून त्याची तनरासगता हदसते. अथाषत फुलझाडे लाविे ककंवा सशाचं वपल्लू
पाळिे या तशा जगावेगळ्या गोष्टी नािीत आणि िी तनरागसता इतर कािी व्यक्तीमध्येिी
असू शकते. पि पांडुरं गचे वैलशष््य िे की त्याच्या तनरागसतेला धक्का बसला की त्याचा
प्रततसाद अततशय तीव्र असतो. िी प्रततकक्रया त्याला अंतबाषह्य अस्वस्थ करिारी आणि
ज्या गोष्टी मुळे तनरागसतेला धक्का बसला त्या गोष्टीववर्यी त्याच्या मनात दरु ावा
तनमाषि करिारी ठरते. वडडलांनी फुलझाडे उपटून टाकली िी घटना इतर अनेक
घटनांप्रमािे पांडुरं ग आणि त्याचे वडील यांच्यात अंतर तनमाषि करण्यास कारिीर्ूत
ठरते.
सशाचं वपल्लू सांर्ाळण्यासाठी पांडुरं ग घरी आितो पि घरातले हिडीस उं दीर त्या
वपल्लाला मारून टाकतात. पांडुरं गच्या मनातील तनरागसतेला धक्का दे िारा जीवनातील
हिंस्रपिाचा िा एक मित्त्वाचा अनुर्व. पांडुरं गची प्रततकक्रया तीव्र असते. घरातले हिंस्र
उं दीर मारून टाकण्याचं व्रतच तो घेतो. एकदा अख्खी रार तो उं दीर मारण्यात घालवतो.
उं दीर मारण्याच्या या क्षुल्लक अनुर्वाला पांडुरं गच्या दृष्टीने मोठे मित्त्व असते.

तनरागसतेला

धक्का

बसल्यावर

पांडुरं गची
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िोिारी

प्रततकक्रया

त्याच्या

मनात

बाह्यववश्वाबद्दल ततटकारा तनमाषि करिारी ठरते. या सगळ्या तनदष यी वास्तवाच्या
पलीकडे असिारा आकाशाचा सुबकपिा त्याला मित्त्वाचा वाटतो. र्ोवतालचे वास्तव
त्याला परके व अथषशून्य वाटू लागते. संपूिष कादं बरीमध्ये पांडुरं ग बाह्य वास्तवाच्या या
ववद्रप
ू तेचा आणि अथषशून्यतेचा अनुर्व घेत घुसमटत जातो.

संवेदनशीलता आणि तनरागसता याचबरोबर पांडुरं गचे आिखी एक स्वर्ाववैलशष््य
ठळकपिे जािवते, ते म्ििजे दै नंहदन वतषनातन
ू िी त्याचे स्वतः बद्दलचे प्रकट िोिारे
र्ान. वडडलधाऱ्या मािसाच्या दृष्टीने उपेक्षेचा ववर्य ठरावे िे त्याला आवडत नािी,
त्याचप्रमािे वडडलधाऱ्या मंडळींनी सवषज्ञाचा आव आिून आपिाला आज्ञा द्याव्यात आणि
आपिाकडून त्या मुकाटपिी पाळल्या जाण्याची अपेक्षा करावी िे पि त्याला पटत नािी.
कािी साध्या-साध्या घटनातून पांडुरं गचे िे स्वर्ाववैलशष््य हदसते. उदा. पुण्याला प्रथमच
कॉलेजमध्ये प्रवेश घेण्यासाठी पांडुरं ग जातो तेव्िा वडडलांनी पूवी पुण्यात लशकण्यासाठी
राहिलेले एक गि
ृ स्थ पांडुरं गच्या बरोबर पाठववलेले असतात. या गि
ृ स्थाबद्दल पांडुरं गच्या
ज्या प्रततकक्रया आिे त त्यांतन
ू पांडुरं गची स्वार्ाववक वत्
ृ ी उत्मप्रकारे व्यक्त झालेली आिे.
या गि
ृ स्थाच्या दृष्टीने स्वत:पेक्षा पांडुरं गचा कॉलेजप्रवेश िी गोष्ट गौि असते.
"पण्
ु याला पहहल्यांदाच मी जातो आहे, तेव्हा पण्
ु याचं विषन त्यांनी आधी सांर्ावं, तर ते
नाही. त्यांची अशी कल्पना, की मी त्यांना त्यांचाच इततहास ववचारावा. आणि त्यांनी
प्रवासभर कॉलेजातल्या त्यांच्या र्ोष्टी मला सांर्ाव्या." (कोसला प.ृ १९)

दस
ु ऱ्या हदवशी कॉलेजमध्ये प्रवेश घ्यायला जाताना या गि
ृ स्थांनी आपल्यापेक्षािी चांगले
कपडे आणि कोट घातलेला आिे िे पांडुरं गच्या नजरे तून सुटत नािी. कॉलेजकडे जाताना
या गि
ृ स्थांना जुना पुिेरी लमर र्ेटल्यावर त्यांच्या गप्पा फारवेळ रं गतात. इथेिी पांडुरं ग
आणि त्याचा कॉलेजप्रवेश िा ववर्य बाजूला ठे वून गप्पा लांबत जातात आणि पांडुरं ग
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कटांळून जातो. पुढे िॉस्टे लची खोली ताब्यात घेतल्यावर पांडुरं गसाठी काय काय वस्तू
घ्यायच्या िे पांडुरं गला न ववचारता िे गि
ृ स्थच ठरवतात व खरे दी करतात. लशवाय त्यांनी
स्वतःसाठी केलेली खरे दीिी प्रचंड असते. त्यामुळे “आपला बंदोबस्त हे केवळ तनर्मत्त
घडून हे र्ह
ृ स्थ स्वताःकरता खरे दी करण्यासाठीच आलेले असावेत असे त्याला वाटते.”
(कोसला प.ृ २२)
या घटनांवरून हदसते की इतरांनी त्याला क्षुल्लक समजिे िी गोष्ट पांडुरं गला खटकते.
आपल्यासाठी इतरांनी तनिषय घेिे िे िी त्याला आवडत नािी. इथे पांडुरं गची
आत्मप्रततष्ठे ची जािीव व्यक्त िोते. पुढे कादं बरीर्र सवषर िे च हदसते की आपि काय
केले पाहिजे? याचा तनिषय इतर लोकच घेत असतात या वस्तुस्स्थतीमुळेच पांडुरं ग
अस्वस्थ बनतो. इतरांनी घेतलेले तनिषय जेव्िा तो टाळू पिातो तेव्िा इतरांच्या दृष्टीने
तो अपयशी ठरतो म्ििजे एका अथाषने त्याचे आत्मर्ान त्याच्या परात्मतेला कारिीर्ूत
ठरते. पि िे आत्मर्ान ककंवा आत्मप्रततष्ठे ची जािीव पांडुरं गला आिे याचा अथष पांडुरं ग
पूित
ष ः आत्मकेंहद्रत आिे असा नव्िे . वास्तवाकडे तो अचधक सजगपिे पिातो म्ििूनच
वास्तवाची अथषशन्
ू यता त्याला जािवते, वास्तवापासन
ू तो परात्म बनतो आणि त्यामळ
ु ेच
स्वतःर्ोवती 'कोसला' तनमाषि करून त्यात रािू पिातो.

पाडूरं गचे िी जी स्वतःववर्यीची जािीव आिे , ततचाच एक र्ाग म्ििजे इतरांपासून वेगळे
वागण्याची त्याची वत्
ृ ी. तो समाजववन्मुख आिे असे नािी. पि जमावापेक्षा वेगळे वागिे
त्याला आवडते. रारर्र जागिे, रारी-अपरारी र्टकिे, स्जकडे सिसा लोक कफरायला जात
नािीत अशा डोंगर-दऱ्यातून, वाटा नसलेल्या प्रदे शातून र्टकायला जािे, सिलीला
गेल्यावरिी इतर मुलांमध्ये लमसळून लेिी वगैरे पिाण्याऐवजी इतरांचा डोळा चक
ु वून
प्रचंड कुरिातून, गवतातन
ू धावत जािे इ. कृतींतून त्याचे िे वेगळे पि प्रतीत िोते.
पांडुरं गची िी वत्
ु वापेक्षा कािी वेगळ्या प्रकारची अनर्
ु त
ू ी
ृ ी म्ििजे दै नंहदन अनर्
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लमळववण्याची धडपड आिे . गूढ अनुर्वाचा शोध घेण्याची िी त्याची वत्
ृ ी लसंिगडच्या
र्टकंतीत आणि वेताळ टे कडीवर रारी केलेल्या र्टकंतीमध्ये हदसून येत.े
पांडुरं गच्या या आत्मस्थ वत्
ृ ीचा आिखी एक र्ाग म्ििजे त्याची चचंतनशीलता.
स्वतःववर्यी, जीवनाववर्यी चचंतन करण्याची त्याला सवय आिे. याववर्यीचे अनेक उल्लेख
कादं बरीत येतात. रारर्र जागत रिाण्याची आणि तनसगाषतन
वेळी-अवेळी र्टकत
ू
रिाण्याची त्याची सवय या चचंतनाला उपकारकच ठरते. "मला सहसा आता पूवीसारखा
आत्मधचंतनाला वर्ैरे वेळ र्मळत नव्हता. पि क्वधचत सापडला तर मी धचंतन करन
घ्यायचो” (कोसला प.ृ ५८). "खश
ु ाल पडल्या पडल्या त्यांच्याकडे पहात आत्मधचंतन करा."
(कोसला प.ृ ११२) यासारख्या उल्लेखाबरोबरच कादं बरीतून पांडुरं गच्या आत्मचचंतनाचा
प्रत्यय

हठकहठकािी

येत

जातो.

आत्मचचंतन

करिारी

व्यक्ती

स्वत:ववर्यी,

जीवनानुर्वाववर्यी अललप्तपिे ववचार करु शकते आणि त्यामुळेच स्वत:च्या अस्स्तत्वाचे
तनराळे आकलन ततला िोऊ शकते. या चचंतनशील वत्
ृ ीमुळेच पांडुरं ग स्वत:च्या जीवनाकडे,
बाह्य वास्तवाकडे र्ेदक नजरे तून पािू शकतो. आपि परात्म झालेलो आिोत िी जािीव
या अंतमख
ुष वत्
ु े त्याला िोते.
ृ ीमळ

म्ििन
'कोसला' मधील परात्मर्ावाचे स्वरूप पिाताना पांडुरं गची संवेदनशीलता,
ू
तनरागसता, स्वववर्यक र्ान, स्वस्तुतनष्ठ अनुर्वातूनच त्यापलीकडच्या आध्यास्त्मक
वास्तवाचा शोध घेण्याची ओढ, चचंतनशील वत्
ृ ी इ. स्वर्ाववैलशष्टये लक्षात घ्यावी
लागतात. असा ववलशष्ट स्वर्ाव-प्रवत्
ृ ीचा नायक वास्तवाला सामोरा जाताना, एका ववलशष्ट
पररस्स्थतीमध्ये जगताना कसा एकाकी पडत जातो याचे पररिामकारक चचर 'कोसला’
तन
ू उर्े रािाते.
आयष्ु यात कािीतरी करण्याची कािीतरी ‘िोण्याची’ तो उमेद बाळगन
ू आिे . या वेळची
त्याची मन:स्स्थती त्याच्या पुढील मनोगतात हदसते. "काहीतरी थोर केलं पाहहजे, असं
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काहीतरी असेलच, की जे थोर असतं. ककंवा जे केले की थोर असतं. तेव्हा आपि काहीतरी
तसं केलं पाह्यजे.... सहा महहन्यात काय थोर असिार? काहीतरी या र्ावाच्या बाहे रच
खप
ू वर्ष काहीतरी केलं पाह्यजे. त्यातच सार आहे .” (कोसला प.ृ १५) कािीतरी करण्यातच
'सार' आिे असे वाटिं यात आयुष्याच्या साथषकतेववर्यी पांडुरं गची कल्पना व्यक्त झालेली
आिे .

िी

साथष

आयष्ु याची

कल्पना

सरु
ु वातीला

बािे रच्या

व्याविाररक

जगाच्या

अपेक्षावरूनच ठरववलेली आिे . आई, वडील, काका इ. घरची मंडळी आणि बािे रचा समाज
यांची पांडुरं गच्या वयातील तरुिाकडून अशी अपेक्षाच आिे की त्यांनी कािीतरी थोर करून
दाखवले पाहिजे. (पांडुरं गबरोबर कॉलेजात प्रवेश घेतलेला प्रत्येकजि थोर िोण्याचे असे
कािी ना कािी ध्येय मनाशी बाळगूनच आलेला आिे .) पि इतरांना वाटते त्याप्रमािे
आपि थोर िोऊन दाखविे म्ििजे काय िे मार पांडुरं गला नीट कळत नािी.
पुण्यात कॉलेजमध्ये प्रवेश घेतल्यावर ततथल्या शिरी वातावरिात पांडुरं ग पहिल्यांदा
बुजतो. खे्यातन
ू आल्यामुळे शिरी कॉलेज जीवनात सुरुवातीला बावळट ठरलेल्या
पाडुरं गच्या मनात आपल्या अंगची चमक दाखवन
ू दे ण्याची स्जद्द तनमाषि िोते आणि या
स्जद्दीतूनच स्वतःवरचा बावळटपिाचा लशक्का पुसून तो कॉलेजजीवनात आपले कतत्ष ृ व
लसध्द करुन दाखावतो. तनवडिक
ु ीत र्ाग घेिे, िोस्टे लच्या गॅदररंगचा सेक्रेटरी िोिे,
मेसचा सेक्रेटरी िोिे, डडबेट सेक्रेटरी िोिे इ. मागांनी पांडुरं ग कािीतरी करून दाखववण्याचे
समाधान लमळवू पिातो.
वादवववादापासून ते मेसची व्यवस्था सांर्ाळण्यापयंत अनेक गोष्टी मध्ये स्वत:ला गुंतवून
घेतो. या गडबडीत अभ्यास, परीक्षा याकडे दल
ष िोते. पि पांडुरं गचा ‘चमकण्याचा’
ु क्ष
उत्साि कमी िोत नािी. “आपल्यात स्जतकी उमेद आहे . तततकी फार थोड्यात असेल.
इंटरलाच आपि इतके चमकतोय, तर पुढे ककती.” (कोसला प.ृ ५९) असा आत्मववश्वास
त्याच्या हठकािी तनमाषि झालेला असतो.
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पि पुढे अशा घटना घडत जातात की असल्या धडपडीतून कािीतरी िोऊ पिािे, िी
सगळी हदखाऊ धडपड अथषशून्य आिे याचा त्याला प्रत्यय येतो.
पांडुरं गचा िळूिळू भ्रमतनरास व्िायला लागतो. लशक्षि व्यवस्थेतल्या परीक्षापध्दतीमधला
यांबरकपिा त्याला जािवतो. “एखादा बी. ए. होतो म्हिजे काय? तर चार वर्ाषतले
परीक्षेच्या आधीआधीचे असे र्मळून चारसहा महहने खरा अभ्यास होतो................सर्ळं
थोतांड.” (कोसला प.ृ १९५) िे पांडुरं गच्या लक्षात येत.े लशकवण्याववर्यी तनरुत्सािी
असिारे , तयारी न करता एकदा लशकवलेला टॉवपकच पुन्िा लशकविारे , एकीकडे ववद्वान
म्ििन
ू लमरविारे पि वलशलेबाजी करिारे , फायद्यासाठी चमचेचगरी करिारे असे ववववध
प्रवत्
ृ ीचे प्राध्यापक, तनव्वळ पुस्तकी पातळीवर चालिाऱ्या बौस्ध्दक आणि वाङ्मयीन चचाष
या सगळ्या गोष्टीतला तनजीवपिा पांडुरं गला जािवतो.
“एक वाक्य झालं की मी हसायचो ककंवा सर्ळे चजि हसायला लार्ले.... उदाहरिाथष, मी
सरु वात केली- सध्या जर् एका भयंकर पररस्स्थतीत सापडलं आहे .
काय भंपक वाक्य आपि बोलन
ू र्ेलो, म्हिन
ू मी उर्ाच मनाशी हसलो. पि सर्ळे च
जि कसे मनात हसतील?
नंतर मी बोललो, उपतनर्दांत सवष ज्ञानाचा अकष साठवला आहे .
हशा.
त्यांत सवे त्र सुणखन: सन्तु असं म्हटलेलं आहे .
हशा.
दे शादे शांत भावनात्मक संबंध वाढववल्यार्शवाय मानवजातीला तरिोपाय नाही.
हशा.
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दे शभक्ती हे पाप आहे .
हशा. (कोसला प.ृ ५५)
एका गंर्ीर ववर्यावरील चचेचा कायषक्रम असा सुरवातीपासून शेवटपयंत िसण्याचे साधन
ठरते. तथाकचथत बौस्ध्दक चचेच्या कायषक्रमाचे िास्यास्पद स्वरुप वरील प्रसंगातून व्यक्त
िोते. र्ार्िासाठी एखाद्या वक्त्याला बोलावल्यावर र्ार्ि आणि त्यातन
ू मांडले जािारे
ववचार यापेक्षा, र्ार्ि ऐकण्यासाठी श्रोते कसे गोळा करावेत याचीच अचधक चचंता करावी
लागते, असािी पांडुरं गला अनर्
ु व येतो आणि अशा प्रकारच्या कायषक्रमांना तनव्वळ
औपचररकतेचे स्वरूप कसे आलेले आिे िे िी पांडुरं गला समजते.
या भ्रमतनरासाबरोबरच पांडुरं गच्या कॉलेजमधील आयुष्यात कािी अशा घटना घडतात की
त्या पांडुरं गला परात्म बनवण्यास कारिीर्ूत ठरतात. पांडुरं गसारख्या संवेदनशील
तरुिांच्या मनावर या साध्या घटनांचा आघात फार खोलवर िोतो. म्ििून या घटनांचे
आणि पांडुरं गच्या मन:स्स्थतीचे चचरि अचधक ववस्ताराने व तपशीलासि 'कोसला' मध्ये
आलेले हदसते.
त्यापैकी पहिली घटना : आपल्या अंगची चमक दाखववण्यासाठी प्रचंड उत्सािाने पांडुरं गने
गॅदररंग, व्िरायटी, वक्तत्त्ृ व मंडळ इ. अनेक कायषक्रमाची जबाबदारी घेऊन ते कायषक्रम
उत्मप्रकारे पार पाडल्यावर शेवटी गंदररंगच्या बजेटमध्ये घोळ करून पैसे खाल्ल्याचा
आरोप पांडुरं गवर येतो. आपली बाजू समजावून सांगण्यासाठी पांडुरं ग प्रा. परांजपे व
व्िाइस वप्रस्न्सपाल शिा यांच्याकडे जातो. एक तर पांडुरं गची अडचि जािून घेण्याचीिी
उत्सुकता िी प्राध्यापक मंडळी दाखवत नािी. व्िॉईस वप्रस्न्सपल शिा तर पांडुरं गला
सांगतात की प्रत्येक सेक्रेटरी पैसे खातोच आणि त्यानं ते खावेतच. बबलिी नेमकी जुळवून
ठे वलेली असतातच असे म्ििून पांडुरं गने ललिलेले हिशेबिी बघायचं प्रा. शिा टाळतात.
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शेवटी पाडुरं गने अचधक खचष केलेले शंर्र रुपये कसे र्रायचे याबद्दल लमटींगमध्ये चचाष
िोते. या प्रकरिामुळे पांडुरं गचा सुरुवातीचा उत्साि मावळून जातो.
पि आपल्या या धडपडीतली तनरथषकता त्याला तीव्रतेने जािवते ती मेसच्या प्रकरिात.
पहिले प्रकरि जसे त्याच्या मनातील तनरागसतेला धक्का दे िारे ठरते तसाच मेसबाबत
घडलेल्या घटनेनेिी त्याच्या तनरागसतेचा व प्रमाणिकपिाचा चोळामोळा िोतो.
परीक्षेच्या काळात मेसचा हिशेब बघण्याचा रास नको म्ििून वैद्य नावाच्या ववद्याथ्याषकडे
तो हिशोबाचे काम दे तो. पि या खािावळीच्या हिशेबातिी शेवटी अफरातफर िोऊन
सिाशे रुपयांचा घोळ िोतो. दक
ु ानदार गंर्ीरशेटला सिाशे रुपये लमळालेले नािीत िे लक्षात
आल्यावर िे पैसे कुिी खाल्ले असावेत िे नक्की ठरवता येत नव्िते. पांडुरं गला वाटते
वैद्यानेच पैसे खाल्ले असावेत तर बिुतेकांच्या मते मेसचा आचारी रामप्पा याने खाल्ले
असावे. पि शेवटी सेक्रेटरी या नात्याने िी जबाबदारी पांडुरं गवर पडते. प्रो. शिा “सेक्रेटरी
लाड असतो. सेक्रेटरीने पैसे खातो.” (कोसला प.ृ ८२) असे म्ििून त्याला दोर् दे तात.
अशा प्रकारे प्रामाणिक पांडुरं ग इतरांच्या दृष्टीने गुन्िे गार ठरतो. ज्या गरीब ववद्याथ्यांना
त्याने अडचिीत मदत केली, दोन-दोन महिने बबलं थकली तरी पैसे माचगतले नािीत
असे ववद्याथीिी यावेळी पांडुरं गला िलकट ठरवून मोकळे झाले. या अनुर्वाने पांडुरं गच्या
मनात र्ोवतालच्या मािसांववर्यी, व्यविारी जगाववर्यी सािजीकच चीड तनमाषि िोते.
या प्रकरिाचा आिखी एक पररिाम म्ििजे मेसच्या हिशेबातले सिाशे रुपये र्रण्यासाठी
पांडुरं गला शेवटी मनाववरुद्ध घरून पैसे मागवावे लागतात. वडडलांच्या दृष्टीने तो नालायक
ठरतो. मेसच्या प्रकरिात फसल्यामुळे एका अथाषने पांडुरं गला वडील म्िितात ते त्याला
तनमूटपिे ऐकून घ्यावे लागते. पि वडडलांच्या बोलण्यामुळे मुळातच वडडलांववर्यी
असिारा त्याच्या मनातील ततरस्कार अचधकच तीव्र िोतो.
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या पुढच्या काळात पांडुरं ग िळूिळू र्ोवतालच्या जगापासून वेगळा िोतो. कॉलेजमधल्या
लमरांची संख्या कमी िोत जाते. शेवटी सुरेश बापट िा एकमेव लमर उरतो. सुरेश बरोबर
रारी-अपरारी मानवी वस्तीपासून दरू कफरण्याची सुरुवातिी याच काळात िोते. अशा प्रकारे
पांडुरं ग एकाकी िोत जाण्याची प्रकक्रयाच सुरु झालेली हदसते. 'कोसला' चा एक एक धागा
गफ
ु ं ण्याची िी सरु वात.
पांडुरं गच्या मनावर सवाषत जबरदस्त आघात िोतो तो मनीच्या त्याच्या लाडक्या छोटया
बहििीच्या मत्ृ यूने. अचानक ववजेचा झटका लागावा, तशी िी बातमी त्याच्या हृदयाला
झटका लावन
ू जाते. मानवी अस्स्तत्वाचा शेवट म्ििजे मत्ृ यू आणि मािसाला सोसाव्या
लागिाऱ्या वेदनाची अपररिायषता या घटनेने पांडुरं ग व्याकूळ िोतो. ज्या अथषपूित
ष च्
े या
शोधासाठी पांडुरं ग धडपडू पिात िोता, त्या अथषपूितष तववर्यी साशंकता या प्रसंगाने तनमाषि
िोते. पांडुरं ग आता खऱ्या अथाषने एकाकी बनतो.

तो बाह्य ववश्वाबद्दल आणि मानवी

अस्स्तत्वाबद्दल अंतमख
ुष पिे ववचार करायला लागतो. अशा घटना अनेक व्यक्तींच्या
आयष्ु यात घडतात पि पांडुरं ग सारख्या संवेदनशील व्यक्तींच्या मनावर त्याचा जास्त
पररिाम िोतो. तो आजच्या जगातला एक सामान्य तरूि आिे. म्ििूनच त्याची
शोकास्त्मका िी सवषसामान्यांना अचधक लर्डिारी आिे .

 पांडुरं र्च्या व्यस्क्तमत्त्वातील परकेपिा
"मािूस िा सामास्जक प्रािी आिे ," िे ग्रीक तत्वज्ञ अॅररस्टोटल यांचे प्रलसध्द ववधान
आपल्याला मािीतच आिे . मािसाला जगण्यासाठी इतर व्यक्तीबरोबर संबंध ठे वावे
लागतातच. परात्मतेच्या संकल्पनेत इतर लोकांपासून परके िोिे म्ििजे व्यक्तीव्यक्तीमध्ये असिारे संबंध सच्चे राित नािी. जीवनाववर्यी स्वतःच्या कल्पना, मल्
ू ये,
जीवनदृष्टी व तनिषय यांच्यानुसार जगता न येिे आणि इतरांच्या तनिषयानुसार जगिे
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र्ाग पडते, ह्यात स्वत्वाचे खच्चीकरि िोऊन जाते याचा अथष व्यक्ती आणि इतर
यांच्यातील दरु ावा तनमाषि िोतो. आपि स्वतःसाठी जगत नसून इतरांसाठी, इतरांप्रमािेच
जगत आिोत असे वाटिे म्ििजे परात्मताच िोय.
‘कोसला’ मध्ये पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर इतरांपासून परका झालेला आिे तो याच आत्मर्ानाच्या
जािीवेतून. वरील घटनांमधन
ू त्याला जो अनुर्व येतो त्यातून त्याचा इतरांपासूनचा
परकेपिा वाढत जातो. या अनर्
ु वातन
ू तो आपले लमर, प्राध्यापक, कुटुंबीय आणि एकूिच
समाजापासून एकाकी पडत गेलेला हदसतो. आपल्यासाठी इतरांनी तनिषय घेिे, आपि
आयष्ु यात काय करावे िे इतरांनी ठरवविे यामळ
ु े पांडुरं ग आपल्या कुटुंबातील व्यक्तीपासन
ू
दरु ावत जातो. तसेच जीवनाववर्यी ज्या संकल्पना घेऊन जगतो त्या मूल्यदृष्टीशी
कुटुंबातील व्यक्तीचे वतषन त्याला ववसंगत वाटत असते, िे िी कुटुंबबयांपासून दरु ावण्याचे
एक कारि ठरते.
आई-वडडलांपासून पांडुरं ग दरु िोण्याचे प्रमुख कारि म्ििजे मनीचा मत्ृ यु. वडडलांची
मुलावर सत्ा गाजवण्याची वत्
ृ ी, धालमषक असण्याचा दे खावा करीत व्यविाराच्या नावाखाली
लबाडी करिे यामळ
ु े पांडुरं गच्या मनातील आधीपासन
ू चा ततरस्कार अचधक बळावतो. अशा
वडडलांवर, त्यांच्या पैशावर अवलंबून रिावे लागते या वस्तुस्स्थतीमुळे पांडुरं ग अस्वस्थ
िोतो. पांडुरं गला कॉलेजात पाठववताना वडडलांचा दृस्ष्टकोि त्यांच्या व्यापारी प्रवत्
ृ ीला
साजेसाच असतो. आपि पांडुरं गच्या लशक्षिासाठी पैसे खचष करतो त्याचा मोबदला
पांडुरं गकडून आपल्याला लमळाला पाहिजे अशी वडडलांची अपेक्षा असते. पांडुरं गला पैसे
पाठवताना प्रत्येकवेळी त्याचे वडील आपि िा पैसा कशासाठी दे तोय याची जािीव त्याला
करून दे त असतात. िे पांडुरं गला खटकंत.
मनीच्या मत्ृ यूच्या घटनेने दोघांमधले िे अंतर अचधकच वाढलेले हदसते. मनी आजारी
पडल्यावर ततच्या आजाराववर्यी वडडलांना कधीच कािी वाटलं नािी. ती आजारी
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असतानाच वडडलांनी नवे घर बांधायला सुरुवात केली िोती. आणि मनी मेल्याचे फारसे
मनावर न घेता त्यांनी नवे घर बांधन
ू पूिष सुध्दा केले. वडडलांचा िा तनदष यपिा पांडुरं गच्या
मनात त्यांच्या ववर्यी अचधकच द्वेर् तनमाषि करायला कारिीर्ूत ठरला. वडडलांववर्यीचा
त्याचा संताप पुढे पुढे उघडपिे व्यक्त िोऊ लागला.
अशा प्रकारे पांडुरं गच्या दृष्टीने मूल्यववरोधी असिारे बापाचे वतषन आणि बापाच्या
पारं पररक अचधकारामळ
ु े पांडुरं ग आणि त्याचा बाप यांच्यातील संबंध परात्म बनतात.
त्यामुळेच लग्न करत स्वतः बाप िोिे आणि दस
ु ऱ्या बापाची तनलमषती करिे िे एक ववद्रप
ु
चक्र आिे असे त्याला वाटू लागते.
पांडुरं गला वडडलाववर्यी आधीपासन
ू च ततरस्कार आिे , तर आई ववर्यी मार त्याला प्रेम
आिे . पि आईबद्दलचे प्रेमिी िळूिळू कमी िोत जाते. पुण्याला गेल्यावर सुरवातीला
आईचे पर आले की आईच्या आठविीने तो तनराश व्िायचा. आईला त्याच्याकडून खप
ू
अपेक्षा िोत्या. त्यामुळे पांडुरं गचे परीक्षेत वारं वार नापास िोिे, त्याची रोजची चचडचचड
याला आईिी वैतागते. पि आईबद्दल परकेपिा वाटिे त्याचे मित्त्वाचे कारि पुन्िा
मनीच्या मत्ृ यच
ू आिे . पाठोपाठ झालेली ततसरी मल
ु गी म्ििन
ू आईचेिी मनीवर ववशेर्
प्रेम नव्िते. त्यामुळे मनीशी वागताना बोलताना आईच्या वागण्यातून ततच्याववर्यीचा
दज
ु ार्ावच व्यक्त व्िायचा. मनीच्या मत्ृ यच
ु े दःु ख आईनेिी लवकरच ववसरून जावे या
गोष्टीचा पांडुरं गला राग येतो.
तनरथषक असे िे आयुष्य आई-बापामुळेच आपल्यावर लादले जाते, आपल्या वेदनेला तेच
जबाबदार आिे असे त्याला वाटते. लशवाय आयुष्यात आपि काय करावे याचा तनिषयिी
आई-बापच आपल्यावर लादत असतात. म्ििून पांडुरं गला आई-बापाववर्यी परकेपिा
वाटत असतो.
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आई-वडडलाप्रमािेच इतर व्यक्तींपासूनिी पांडुरं गचे तुटलेपि कादं बरीतून स्पष्टपिे हदसते.
पांडुरं गची मावशी आणि ततचा नवरा नाना यांच्या आणि पांडुरं गच्या संबंधाचे चचरि येते.
पांडुरं ग पुण्यात कॉलेजला आल्यावर त्याच्या लशक्षिाची, त्याच्या आयुष्याच्या र्ल्याबऱ्ु याची जबाबदारी आपिावरच आिे असे समजून नाना-मावशी त्याला वरचेवर उपदे श
करत रिातात. स्वत: फक्त इंटरपयंतच लशकलेले असन
ू िी नाना पांडुरं गला लशक्षिाचे
मित्त्व वगैरे लशकवत रिातात. पांडुरं गच्या आवडीच्या र्ार्ा ववर्याऐवजी इततिास घ्यायला
लावतात आणि िा इततिास पांडुरं गची डोकेदख
ु ी बनते. त्यामळ
ु े च नानांसारख्या वडडलधाऱ्या
मािसाववर्यी त्याच्या मनात अनादरच तनमाषि िोतो.
मानवी संबंधातला आणि कृतीतला यांबरकपिा याववर्यी पांडुरं गला िोिारी जािीविी
त्याच्या इतरांपासून दरु ावण्याला कारि ठरते. मािसांच्या एकूि जगण्यातच िा
यांबरकपिा आलेला त्याला जािवतो. मािसे शिरातली असो ककंवा खे्यातली, सगळीच
या यांबरक जगात गुरफटलेली आिे त. प्रेमासारख्या सुंदर गोष्टीतिी यांबरकपिा आिे असे
पांडुरं गला जािवते. त्यामळ
ु े जीवंतपिा िरवून गेलेल्या या मािसापासन
ू पांडुरं गचा
अललप्तपिा वाढत जातो.
जीवनातल्या लौककक यशात जगण्यातली खरी अथषपूित
ष ा नािी याची जािीव पांडुरं गला
आल्यामळ
ु े परीक्षा पास िोिे वगैरे गोष्टींवरचा त्याचा ववश्वास उडालेला आिे . लशक्षि
सोडून "आता यंदा घरीच काय?"( कोसला प.ृ २१५) असे प्रश्न ववचारून घरचे गडीसुध्दा
पांडुरं गची हटंगल करू लागतात. ‘आता काय करतोस काय?’ अशी चौकशी करिाऱ्या
मािसांना पांडुरं ग टाळायला लागतो. वडडलांच्या दृष्टीने तो घरबुडव्या ठरतो तर मावशी
- नानाच्या दृष्टीने घराण्याच्या छप्पन वपढ्यात न जन्मलेला उडािटप्पू ठरतो. आपिाकडे
अशा लौककक यशाच्या दृष्टीने पिािाऱ्या या मािसापासन
ू पांडुरं ग दरु ावत जातो.
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पांडुरं ग आपल्या कॉलेजमधल्या लमरापासूनिी अललप्त िोत गेलेला हदसतो. कॉलेजमध्ये
सुरुवातीला फक्त पैशासाठी अनेक लमर त्याच्यार्ोवती गोळा झालेले असतात. पि
गॅदररंग आणि मेसच्या प्रकरिात पांडुरं ग अडकतो तेव्िा िे लमर त्याला सोडून जातात.
कॉलेजमध्ये व्यस्क्तमत्व घडविे या गोष्टी तनरथषक आिे त िे लक्षात आल्यावर पांडुरं ग
कॉलेजच्या एकूि वातावरिापासन
ू च एकाकी बनत जातो आणि तो कॉलेजमधील
लमरांनािी टाळू लागतो. इचलकरं जीकर, मधू दे शमुख, सुरेश बापट िे त्याचे खास लमर
असन
ू दे खील त्यांच्याबरोबरचे संबंध तोडून टाकतो.
पांडुरं गच्या परात्मतेची दोन कारिे आिे त. एक कारि म्ििजे पांडुरं ग आणि त्याच्या
र्ोवतालची मािसे या दोघांच्या जगण्याववर्यीच्या संकल्पनातील वेगळे पिा आणि दस
ु रे
कारि म्ििजे याच मािसाच्या जगात त्याला जगिे र्ाग आिे . इतरांच्या तनिषयानुसार
आणि अपेक्षानुसार त्याला वागावे लागले. युतनव्िलसषटीच्या र्ंपक डीग्रीसाठी पुन्िा पुन्िा
वर्ष घालविे िे इच्छा नसतानािी त्याच्या नलशबी आले.
स्वत:च्या वत्
ृ ीशी ववरूद्ध असिाऱ्या व्याविाररक वत्
ृ ीच्या मािसापासून एकीकडे तो
दरु ावला आिे . तरी दस
ु रीकडे स्वत:प्रमािेच लौकककदृष्टया अपयशी ठरलेल्या पि स्वतःशी
प्रामाणिक रािून जगू पाििाऱ्या व्यक्तींववर्यी त्याला जवळीक वाटते. लशक्षि ककंवा
नोकरी सोडून गावात कायमचे आल्यावर गावाच्या दृष्टीने ररकामटे क्या अशा तरुिांच्या
कंपूमध्ये तो लमसळू पिातो. स्वतःशी प्रामाणिक रािून, आपल्या अंत:प्रेरिोनस
ु ार तो जगू
पिात आिे त.

 संस्थात्मक ववश्वापासन
ू परात्म होिे
व्यक्ती-व्यक्तीमधले परात्मसंबंध िा व्यक्ती आणि बाह्य ववश्व यांच्यातील ववयुक्ततेचा
मित्वाचा र्ाग आिे . बाह्य ववश्व जसे मािसांनी बनलेले असते तसे ते अनेक वस्तूनींिी
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र्रलेले असते. या वस्तू तनसगष तनलमषत असतात तशा मानवतनलमषत सुध्दा असतात.
मािूस स्वतः संस्थात्मक ववश्व तनमाषि करतो. संस्थात्मक ववश्व म्ििजे एक अशी
व्यवस्था आिे ज्याचे लक्ष एकच असते. ववज्ञान, कला, सामास्जक, राजकीय, आचथषक,
सांस्कृततक अशा संस्था मािूस तनमाषि करतो. पि अनेकदा व्यक्तीसाठी िी संस्था न
रािता संस्थासाठी व्यक्ती असे स्वरूप तनमाषि िोते. अशा वेळी आत्मर्ान जािलेली
व्यक्ती बाह्यववश्वापासून परात्म बनते. 'कोसला' मधला पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर इतर
व्यक्तीपासन
ू जसा परात्म झालेला आिे तसाच तो ह्या संस्थामक ववश्वापासन
ू परात्म
झालेला आिे . व्यक्तीच्या अस्स्तत्वावर अचधराज्य गाजविाऱ्या ह्या संस्थामक जीवनाचा
अनुर्व पांडुरं गला लशक्षिसंस्थेच्या रूपाने येतो.
मािसाचे व्यक्तीमत्व घडविाऱ्या दृष्टीने स्जला कािी अथष नािी अशा हदखाऊ डडग्रीसाठी
तरुिांना परीक्षेच्या डोिात ढकलून दे िारी, र्ावी जीवनातील बनावटी स्वप्ने तनमाषि
करिारी, स्जला ज्ञान संपादनाचे साधन म्ििूनिी कािी मित्व राहिलेले नािी, थोर
िोण्याची फक्त स्वप्ने दाखवते अशी िी संस्था. जीवनात जी अथषपि
ष ा पांडुरं ग शोधू
ू त
पाितो, पि िी अथषपूित
ष ा आजच्या लशक्षिव्यवस्थेत सापडत नािी. िी लशक्षिव्यवस्था
मािसाच्या 'स्व' ला बंधनकारक आणि मारक ठरते असे पांडुरं गला वाटते.
स्वतःला इसवी सनाच्या नऊ िजाराव्या शतकातले इततिासकर समजन
ू सरु े श आणि
पांडुरं ग जी चचाष करतात त्या चचेत त्यांनी ववद्यापीठे , लग्न, नोकरपेशा जीवन, धमष
संस्था, पोलीस, सरकार वाङ्मयतनलमषती अशा अनेक ववर्यांवर र्ेदक आणि गिन चचंतन
केलेल हदसते. साहित्यावरील पुस्तकी चचाष फक्त लमरवण्याचे साधन आिे . िे पांडुरं गला
कळते आणि तो अशा संस्थेची णखल्ली उडवताना हदसतो.
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 मािूस आणि तनसर्ष यांच्यातील परात्मता
मािस
आणि तनसगष यांच्यातील परात्मता िे
ू

'कोसला' मधन
व्यक्त झालेल्या
ू

परात्मर्ावाचा आिखी एक मित्त्वाचा र्ाग आिे . व्यस्क्तच्या र्ोवतालचे जग िे इतर
व्यक्ती, मानवतनलमषत वस्तंच
ू े ववश्व आणि नैसचगषक ववश्व यांनी लमळून बनलेले असते.
एखादी व्यक्ती जेव्िा बाह्य ववश्वापासून दरु ावते याचा अथष ततला या ततन्िी घटकाववर्यी
कमी-अचधक प्रमािात परात्मता तनमाषि झालेली असते. ‘कोसला’ मध्ये पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर
जसा अन्य व्यक्तींपासन
ू आणि सामास्जक जीवनापासून दरु ावलेला आिे तसा तो
तनसगाषपासूनिी दरु ावलेला आिे . पांडुरं ग आपला अस्वस्थपिा नािीसा करण्यासाठी
तनसगाषकडे ओढला गेला जातो. त्याची तनसगाषबद्दलची ओढ आणि प्रेम कादं बरीत
अनेकवेळा हदसुन येते.

तनसगाषची ओढ वाटिे यातच आपि तनसगाषपासून दरु ावलेले

आिोत िी जािीव दडलेली असते.
या संदर्ाषत सप्र
ु लसध्द जमषन ववचारवंत एररक फ्रॉम आपल्या 'द सेन सोसायटी (१९५५)'
या ग्रंथात म्िितात की,
“Man’s evolution based on the fact that he has lost his original home,
nature – and that he can never return to it, can never become an
animal again.”
तनसगाषशी असिारी िी एकात्मता तुटू लागल्यावरच आपल्या अस्स्तत्त्वाचा अथष
शोधण्याच्या प्रयत्नातून मानवाने धमष आणि चचद्वादी संकल्पनाची तनलमषती केल्याचे
हदसते. मानवतनलमषत ववश्व जसजसे प्रगतीशील आणि स्वायत् िोत जाते तसतशी मानवतनसगष संबंधातील एकात्मता नष्ट िोते आणि परात्मतेचे नाते तनमाषि िोते. आधतु नक
काळात ववज्ञानाने तनमाषि केलेल्या साधनात्मक ववश्वात गद
ु मरिाऱ्या मािसाला या
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परात्मतेची जािीव तीव्रतेने झालेली हदसते.

स्वतनलमषत ववश्वामुळे मािूस तनसगाषपासून

असा दरु ावतो तर दस
ु रीकडे स्वतनलमषत ववश्वाची जाचकता जािवू लागल्यावर आपल्या
िरवलेल्या नैसचगषक रूपाकडे वळण्याची धडपड सुरु िोते.
मानवी ववश्वापासून दरु ावलेला 'कोसला' मधला पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर आपल्या अस्स्तत्वाचे
मूल रूप तनसगाषत शोधू पिातो. मानवी व्यविारात िरवलेली, त्याला िवी असिारी
तनरागसता तो तनसगाषत शोधू पिातो. पि पांडुरं गचा तनसगष - मािस
ू संबंधाकडे पिाण्याचा
दृस्ष्टकोि रोमँहटक नािी. रोमँहटक दृस्ष्टकोिानुसार तनसगाषकडे सौंदयाषचे साधन म्ििून
पाहिले जाते. मानव तनसगाषकडे काल्पतनक आववष्कार म्ििन
ू पिातो. पांडुरं ग केवळ या
र्ावनेने तनसगाषकडे पिात नािी. रोमॅहटक र्ूलमकेची तो णखल्ली उडवताना हदसतो. "हे
लोक शतनवार रवववारी तनसर्ाषच्या सास्न्नध्यात जात. आता तनसर्ष म्हिजे काय? तर
शहराच्या बाहे र दोन चार मैल र्ेल्यावर तनसर्ष सुरू होई. बहुधा कवी नावाचे लोक
तनसर्ाषत हहंडत.” (कोसला प.ृ १३६)
या र्ाष्यातून पांडुरं ग मािूस-तनसगष संबंधातील कृबरमतेचा उपिास करताना हदसतो.
मािस
ू तनसगष यांच्यातील एकात्मता नष्ट करून मािसाला एकाकी व गल
ु ाम बनववण्यास
कारिीर्ूत झालेल्या मानवी प्रगतीची तनरथषकता पांडुरं गला जािवलेली आिे .
तनसगाषकडे पािाण्याचा िा दृस्ष्टकोि म्ििजे तनसगषरूपाशी स्वतःच्या अस्स्तत्वाला जोडून
घेण्याचीच धडपड आिे . तनसगाषपासन
ू आपि परकेच रािातो िी परात्मतेची जािीव त्याला
िोते आणि र्ूमीशी नाते जोडता येत नािी िी त्याची व्यथा आिे . झाडे-झुडपे जशी
जमीनीला जोडलेली असतात तसं मानवी अस्स्तत्व र्ूमीशी जोडलेले नसतात.
या मनोगतातन
ू पांडुरं गच्या मन:स्स्थतीचे प्रर्ावीपिे दशषन िोते. व्यक्तीला काळाची
मयाषदा आिे आणि मािुस झाडाप्रमािे र्ूमीतून जन्माला येत नािी याची जािीव
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पांडुरं गला झालेली आिे. म्ििूनच ककती िी र्टकंती केली तरी आपले आणि धरररीचे
नाते आपिाला सापडिार नािी असे त्याला वाटते.
तनसगाषमध्ये खऱ्या सजषनशीलतेचा साक्षात्कार िोतो आणि िी गोष्ट पांडुरं गला जािवलेली
आिे . बघायला गेलो तर मािूससुध्दा सजषनशील असतो. पि मािसाची सजषन प्रकक्रया
मािसाला तनसगाषपासून दरु ावते. म्ििून खऱ्या अथाषने मािूस सजषनशील असू शकत नािी
असे पांडुरं गला वाटते. ह्याच कारिामळ
ु े तनसगाषचे सजषनशील रूप पांडुरं गला आपल्याकडे
ओढुन घेते. तसेच त्याला तनसगाषबद्दलची गूढता आकवर्षत करते. कादं बरीत अनेकवेळा
असा उल्लेख येतो की पांडुरं गला रारी र्टकंती करायला आवडते कारि तो मािसाच्या
वस्तीपासून दरू जाऊ पाितो.
“अंधारत आपि जर्मनीच्या भलतंच वर कुठल्यातरी बेटावर वाटतं.” (कोसला प.ृ १४४)
"चांदिं इतकं अस्पष्ट होतं, की अंधारात आणि चांदण्यात फारसा फरक नाही. हे
अरण्यच.” (कोसला प.ृ १५८)
तनसगाषतून असं कािीतरी शोधायचा प्रयत्न पांडुरं ग करतो. तनसगाषचे असे आकर्षि असले
तरी आपल्या असल्या धडपडीतन
ू आपि तनसगाषशी असिारे आपले खरे नाते शोधू शकत
नािी असे

पांडुरं गला जािवले आिे . मािूस तनसगाषपासून दरू ावलेला आिे . ककंबिुना

तनसगाषपासन
ू दरु ावल्याच्या जािीवेतन
ू च तो तनसगाषकडे ओढला गेलेला आिे .
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 आत्म ववयक्
ु तता
र्ोवतालच्या ववश्वापासन
ू परात्म िोऊन एकाकी झालेल्या पांडुरं गला एकूि मानवी
आयुष्याच्या आणि अस्स्तत्वाच्या मयाषदा त्याला जािवू लागल्या आिे त. जीवनातील
अथषपि
ष ेच्या शोध घेण्याच्या धडपडीत आलेल्या अपयशामळ
ू त
ु े मािसाचे जगिेच तनरथषक
असावे का? असे पांडुरं गला वाटते.
आपल्या जगण्याच्या तनरथषकतेची वेदनादायी जािीव त्याला झालेली आिे . म्ििजे इथे
पांडुरं ग स्वतःपासून परात्म (सेल्फ-एललएनेटेड) झालेला आिे असे हदसते. समाजाच्या
दबावाखाली जेव्िा जगिे र्ाग पडते तेव्िा बाह्य ववश्वापासून जसा मािूस दरु ावतो तसा
स्वतःच्या परतंर जीवनापासूनिी दरु ावतो. पांडुरं ग अशा परात्मर्ावाने ग्रासलेला आिे.
मानवी अस्स्तत्वाच्या मयाषदा त्याला जािवू लागल्या आिे त आणि िे

त्याच्या

आत्मतनवेदनात मािसाचे एकाकीपि, मत्ृ यू, दःु ख, वेदना या घटकांच्या असण्याने
जािवते.
मानवी अस्स्तत्व क्षिात संपन
ू टाकिाऱ्या मत्ृ यच
ू ी जािीव िी मानवाला छळिारी एक
र्यावि वस्तुस्स्थती आिे . पि या बाबतीत खरी वेदनादायी गोष्ट सवषसामान्य मािसाला
जािवते ती म्ििजे मत्ृ यूची अतनस्श्चतता. या अतनस्श्चततेमुळेच मत्ृ यू मािसाच्या मनाला
जास्त तीव्रतेने धक्का लावून जाते. पांडुरं गसारख्या तरुि वयातील संवेदनशील व्यक्तीला
अतनस्र्श्रचत मत्ृ यूचे जेव्िा जवळून दशषन घडते तेव्िा अशी व्यक्ती अंतबाषह्य िादरून जािे
िे सािस्जकच आिे .
मनीच्या मत्ृ यच
ू ी बातमी कळल्यावर पांडुरं गचा घटनेवर प्रथम ववश्वासच बसत नािी. तो
र्ावनांनी र्डकून जातो. नव्या वपवळीजदष साडीचे बोटबोट तुकडे करून जाळून टाकिे,
िात र्ाजन
ू घेिे, वेताळ टे कडीवर वे्यासारखे धावत सट
ु िे, मधेच नस
ु ते बसन
ू राििे,
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रारर्र पायी हिंडिे या प्रततकक्रयांतून पांडुरं गची मन:स्स्थती लक्षात येत.े मनीच्या मत्ृ यूमुळे
मानवी अस्स्तत्वाला जन्मर्र ग्रासून टाकिाऱ्या एका तनरतंर दःु खाची जािीव पांडुरं गला
िोते.
अशा अवस्थेत अस्जंठा लेण्यातील बुध्दाचे दशषन पांडुरं गच्या मत्ृ यूववर्यक अनुर्वाला
चचंतनात्मक पररमाि प्राप्त करून दे ते. बुध्दालािी एका क्षिी मत्ृ यूचे दशषन झाले असावे,
पि एका क्षणिक अनर्
ु वातन
ू समग्र मानवजातीच्या अस्स्तत्वाला वेढिाऱ्या एका सनातन
द:ु खाची अनुर्ूती त्याने िसतमुखाने स्वीकारली.

बुध्दाला समग्र मानवी अस्स्तत्वाला

वेढिाऱ्या दःु खाचा साक्षात्कार झाला. त्या तल
ु नेत आपल्याला झालेले दःु ख कवडीएवढे
आिे असे पांडुरं गला वाटते. बुध्द शरीरानं िसू आणि अश्रच्
ू या पार गेलेला, पि आपल्याला
या मयाषदा ओलांडता येत नािीत िे त्याला अवगत िोतं.
बुध्दाप्रमािे आपल्याला या उत्त्पत्ीच्या आणि संिाराच्या पललकडे जाऊन ववचार करता
येिार नािी, या ववनाशी अस्स्तत्वात आपल्याला सतत रिावे लागिार िे पांडुरं गला कळून
चक
ु लेले आिे . या जाणिवेतून तनमाषि िोिारा परात्मर्ाव त्याच्या अस्जंठाववर्यक
तनवेदनात हदसतो. लौककक ववश्वाच्या पललकडे गेलेल्या बध्
ु दाववर्यीचे िे आकर्षि
पांडुरं गच्या मनातील परात्मतेचे दशषन घडववताना हदसते.
मत्ृ यूची िी अनपेक्षक्षतता दशषवविारी एका मिं ताने सांचगतलेली गोष्ट पांडुरं गने आपल्या
तनवेदनात सांचगतलेली आिे . पटकीच्या साली आपल्या कुटुंबबयांचा अंत झाल्यामळ
ु े एका
श्रीमंत मािसाने ववहिरीत उडी टाकून आत्मित्त्या करण्याचा प्रयत्न करतो पि त्याला
ऐनवेळी जगावेसे वाटले. म्ििून ववहिरीत तो स्वतःला वाचववण्यासाठी रारर्र आरडाओरडा
करतो मग दस
ु ऱ्या हदवशी सकाळी मािसे त्याला वर काढतात. आत्मित्त्या करता करता
जगावेसे वाटिे आणि आयुष्य जगावेसे वाटतानाच लगेच एक-दोन हदवसात मरि येिं
िे मानवी जीवनाचं एक क्रूर वास्तव आिे . मत्ृ यूचे सनातन दःु ख जसे पांडुरं गला जािवले
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आिे त्याचप्रमािे व्यक्तीला प्रत्यक्षपिे र्ोगावी लागिारी शारीररक आणि मानलसक द:ु खे,
वेदना यांचीिी जािीव त्याला झालेली आिे . मानवी अस्स्तत्वाचे वास्तव रूप न्यािाळिाऱ्या
पांडुरं गला मािासाच्या शारीररक वेदनांचे ववकृत स्वरूप जािवते िे सािस्जकच आिे .
मािसाच्या शारीररक वेदनेचे रूप असे थेटपिी न्यािाण्याची पांडुरं गची वत्
ृ ी आिे . म्ििून
मिारोगाने रस्त झालेला तापीराम ककंवा पाठीला र्ोक पडलेली गाय यांच्या वेदनांचे
ककळसवािे विषनिी तो करतो.
शारीररक द:ु खाचे असे दशषन झाल्यामुळे, मानवी जीवनाचा ववचार करताना मानलसक
ककंवा आध्यास्त्मक दःु खाची चचाष करण्याअगोदर ह्या शारीररक दःु खाचा ववचार केला
पाहिजे असे पांडुरं गला वाटते. चगरधरिी, पांडुरं गसारखा जीवनाच्या तनरथषकतेची जािीव
िोऊन ववरक्त बनलेला आिे , पि त्याला मरिापलीकडच प्रत्यक्ष वास्तव जािून घ्यायचं
आिे . चगरधरपेक्षा पांडुरं ग वास्तवाला अचधक लर्डलेला. म्ििूनच शारीररक दःु ख, मत्ृ यू
ह्या अस्स्तत्ववेदना त्याला अचधक मित्त्वाच्या वाटतात.
पाडुरं ग आणि चगरधर यांच्यातला फरक इथे आिखी स्पष्ट हदसतो. पांडुरं गला मरिाच्या
आधी अस्स्तत्वात अचधक रस आिे. बंबासबुवांना या दोघामधला फरक नेमका कळला
आिे . त्यांच्यामते दोघेिी अस्वस्थ असले तरी पांडुरं गला कशात तरी रस वाटतो, चगरधरला
कशातच रस वाटत नािी. आपि आणि चगरधर यांच्यातला फरक शेवटी पाडुरं गला मान्य
करावाच लागतो. लौकीक जीवनाचा त्याग करून चगरधर र्टमागीचा मिात्मा िोतो.
पांडुरं ग मार चगरधर प्रमािे जगाचा त्याग न करता वास्तवाचाच स्वीकार करतो. मानवी
अस्स्तत्वाचे वेदनादायी वास्तव त्याला टाळता येत नािी. मत्ृ यू, दःु ख यांनी वेढलेल्या
अस्स्तत्वाच्या मयाषदेची जािीव िोऊन पांडुरं ग परात्म बनलेला असला तरी तो पूित
ष ः
अस्स्तत्वववन्मख
ु बनलेला नािी िे लक्षात येत.े
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 पांडुरं र्ची डायरी
पांडुरं गच्या परात्म मन:स्स्थतीचे अत्यंत प्रर्ावी चचरि त्याने ललहिलेल्या डायरीतन
ू
पिावयास लमळते.
पांडुरं गच्या एकाकी अवस्थेची खरी सुरवात मनीच्या मत्ृ यू - प्रसंगापासूनच झालेली आिे .
मनीच्या मत्ृ यूच्या धक्क्याने झालेली पांडुरं गची िी स्स्थती म्ििजे, त्याच्या एकाकीपिाची
सुरुवात आिे . त्याचे िे एकाकीपि, बाह्य ववश्वापासून तुटलेपि, अस्वस्थता याचे उत्कट
चचरि डायरीमध्ये पिायला लमळते.
"मीभर काळ कोरतो माझ्यापुरता. प्रत्येक क्षिावर र्शल्पं माझ्या रूपाची. पाळण्यातून

आढ्यावर कोरली तेव्हापासन
ू . संबंध र्शलालेखाच्या ओळी क्रमानं पस
ु ट झाल्या. असा मी
म्हित र्ेलो. म्हटलं त्याच्या काठ्या झाल्या आणि स्वताःच्या पाठीत बसल्या. स्जंकण्याचे
लखपती दस
ु रे च. आम्ही खोट्याचेच धनी.” (कोसला प.ृ १८२) आत्म आणि बाह्य
जीवनाच्या संघर्ाषत झालेला आत्मपरार्व आणि त्यातून आलेले एकाकीपि या छो्याशा
उताऱ्यात प्रततबबंबबत झालेलं आिे .
 र्ोवतालच्या मािसापासून पाडुरं गचे तुटलेपि डायरीतील खालील उताऱ्यातून हदसते.
"नाही तर मी कुिाशी काय र्मसळायला तयार आहे ?" (कोसला प.ृ १८७)
“पि मी आपली एक स्वताःपुरती जर्ायची सवय करून घेतली आहे . सर्ळे जि आपि
सोडून मेले तरी जर्ता आलं पाह्यजे.” (कोसला प.ृ १९५)
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 पुढील तनवेदनातून पांडुरं गचा बापाववर्यी असलेला ततरस्कार व्यक्त िोतो.
स्वत:चंच कातडं पांघरुन जर्तो आहे . स्वत:चंच आहे सर्ळं . बीज मात्र बापाचं.....आिखी
बाप आिखी पाप अशी बाब..... पूवज
ष ांच्याच नर्शबी नपुंसकधर्री नव्हती. म्हिून हे फेरे मदष बापांपायी.” (कोसला प.ृ १८४)
परात्मर्ावनेत व्यक्ती आणि त्याचे शरीर यांच्यातिी परात्मतेचे नाते तनमाषि िोऊ शकते.
पांडुरं गलािी शरीरापासून परात्म झाल्यांची जािीव झालेली आिे . शरीराचे बंधन जाचक
वाटू शकते याचे एक कारि असे की बाह्य ववश्वाची नाती शरीरामळ
ु े च व्यक्तीच्या
अस्स्तत्वाला प्राप्त िोत असतात. म्ििूनच "आमचं शरीर आमच्या मनावर ही सर्ळी
वस्त्र नेसवतं." (कोसला प.ृ १८६) असे पाडुरं ग म्िितो. नको असिारी वस्रे नेसविारे
शरीरिी मग परके वाटते.
लौककक जीवनात कािीतरी लमळवू पिािे या गोष्टीतील तनरथषकता पांडुरं गच्या डायरीतिी
व्यक्त झालेली आिे . “र्मळवता येत नाही. र्मळवलेलं सर्ळं शेवटी इथे पथ्
ृ वीवर ठे वून
जावं लार्तं..... मर् र्मळवलं र्मळवलं काय? न र्मळविंच बरं .” (कोसला प.ृ १९१)
लमळवण्यात कािीच अथष नसतो कारि शेवटी आयुष्य संपताना आपलं कािीच नसतं.
मानवी अस्स्तत्वाच्या या मयाषदेची जािीव या नोंदीतन
ू व्यक्त िोते.
अस्स्तत्वाच्या ववनाशाची जािीव िोऊनिी ववनाशाच्या छायेखाली वावरििे र्ागच पडते.
"कोि प्रचंड खड्डा भोवती आहे आणि वर चढताच येत नाही, हे कळलंच पाहहजे.”
(कोसला प.ृ १९२) अस्स्तत्व ककतीिी दःु खदायक वाटले तरी टाळता येत नािी िे सत्य
वापरलेल्या प्रचंड ख््याच्या प्रतीकातून फार प्रर्ावीपिे व्यक्त िोते. अस्स्तत्वाच्या या
र्यावि रूपाची जािीव िोते ती इस्न्द्रयामाफषत. म्ििून संवेदनात्मक मागष तनकामी िोिे
िे िी पांडुरं गला िवेसे वाटते. संपूिष आंधळे िे िोिे त्याला बरे वाटते. आपल्या डोळ्यांचा
नंबर वाढतोय िे लक्षात आल्यावर तो म्िितो, "संपूिष आंधळं होिं ही पूिाषवस्था.
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सर्ळ्या वस्तूंचे आकार अनाकार होिं. स्पशाषनं, श्रविानं सोपे प्रतीत झालेले आकार
इथन
ू ढासळतात.” (कोसला प.ृ १८५) पांडुरं गच्या परात्म मन:स्स्थतीचे िे उत्कट दशषन
डायरीद्वारे कोितािी आडपडदा न ठे वता व्यक्त झालेले आिे .

 समारोप
ह्या प्रकरिात आम्िी परात्म या संकल्पनेबद्दल जािुन घेतले. ‘कोसला’ मध्ये िी परात्म
संकल्पना कशी मांडली आिे िे लक्षात घेऊन कोसला कादं बरीचा नायक पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर
का आणि कोित्या कारिामुळे ककंवा कोित्या घटनांमुळे जगापासून, समाजापासून,
तनसगाषपासन
ू तसेच स्वतःपासन
ू कसा दरु ावला ह्याची माहिती घेतली. कोसला कादं बरीत
अगदी सुरवातीपासून पांडुरं ग परात्मर्ावाने ग्रासलेला नािी. तो कािी तरी थोर करण्याच्या
िे तूने शिरात येतो. पि िळूिळू त्याचा भ्रमतनरास िोतो. पांडुरं गला र्ोवतालची यांबरकता
जािवली आिे . पांडुरं ग िा संवेदनशील आणि आत्मर्ान असलेला तरुि असल्याने त्याच्या
मनावर रोजच्या घटनांचा पररिाम तीव्रपिे िोतो. मनीचा मत्ृ यू िा त्याच्या मनावर खोल
पररिाम करतो आणि ततथन
त्याची परात्मर्ावना अचधक तीव्र बनते. पांडुरं ग
ू
सांगवीकराचा िा प्रवास त्याचा एक्याचाच नािी तर त्याच्या सारख्या अनेक तरुिांचा
आिे जे समाजाच्या बंधनात अडकलेले आिे त.
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प्रकरि पाचवे
तनष्कर्ष
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तनष्कर्ष

 कोसला कादं बरीने मराठी कादं बरीच्या सष्ृ टीत नवे रं ग र्रले. र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे ललणखत
'कोसला' कादं बरीची लोकवप्रयता तेवढीच आिे जेवढी ततच्या प्रकाशन वर्ाषत िोती. मराठी
साहित्यात १९६० नंतर ववववध प्रवाि तनमाषि झाले आणि अस्स्तववादी कादं बरीच्या
अनुर्ंगाने 'कोसला' कादं बरी मित्त्वाची ठरते.
 १९६० नंतरच्या कालखंडातील र्ालचंद्र नेमाडे िे एक हदग्गज आणि मित्त्वाचे कादं बरीकार
असून 'कोसला' या त्यांच्या पहिल्याच कादं बरीने मराठी कादं बरी साहित्याला एक नवी
हदशा प्राप्त करून हदली. आजवरच्या मराठी कादं बरीचा साचाच 'कोसला' कादं बरीने
धड
ु कावून लावला. मराठी साहित्यावर आपले प्रर्ुत्व गाजविारे रोमँहटक प्रवाि या
कादं बरीने नाकारले आणि वास्तव चचरिावर जास्त र्र हदला.
 'कोसला'च्या माध्यमातून नाववन्यपुिष लेखनतरांचा वापर नेमाडे यांनी कादं बरीक्षेरात केला
आिे . 'कोसला' कादं बरीने आधतु नक मराठी कादं बरीचा साचा मोडलाच पि ऐततिालसक
काळातील मिानुर्ावीय लेखनशैलीचे अनुकरि उत्कृष्टररत्या पार पाडले.
 आधतु नक साहित्यात कादं बरीच्या र्ार्ेववर्यी झालेला बदल म्ििजेच इंग्रजी आणि संस्कृत
शब्दांचा वापर 'कोसला'ने टाळला आणि मिानुर्ावी शैलीचा वापर केला. 'कोसला'ची
गद्यशैली आणि लीळाचररराची गद्यशैली यात असलेले साम्य मराठी कादं बरीच्या क्षेरात
नाववन्यपूिष आणि वैववध्यपूिष घटना आिे . छोटी छोटी वाक्ये, लागोपाठ येिाऱ्या अनेक
वाक्यांच्या शेवटी येिारी यमकसदृश कक्रयापदे , केवलप्रधान वाक्यांच्या र्डडमार, इ. िे
घटक जसे लीळाचरररात हदसतात तसेच 'कोसला' मध्येसध्
ु दा हदसतात.
 'कोसला' कादं बरीच्या र्ार्ेचा ववचार केला तर वाङ्मयीन र्ार्ेबद्दलच्या पारं पररक
संकल्पना ततने मोडल्या. इंग्रजी आणि संस्कृताच्या प्रर्ावामळ
ु े कृबरम बनलेली र्ार्ा
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नाकारून बोलीर्ार्ेचा उपयोग केला आिे . मिाववद्यालयीन ववद्याथ्यांच्या बोलीचा वापर,
सुरुवातीला ‘वगैरे’ आणि ‘उदािरिाथष’ या शब्दांचा र्डडमार आणि पुढच्या र्ागात ‘मग’
या अव्ययाचा खप
ू प्रमािात िोिारा वापर िे 'कोसला'तील र्ावर्क वैलशष््य आिे .
 आज मराठीत वापरली जािारी इंग्रजी ववरामचचन्िे 'कोसला' कादं बरीने पूित
ष या टाळलेली
आिे असे अनेक प्रयोग कादं बरीत नेमाडे यांनी यशस्वीपिे पार पाडले.
 'कोसला' कादं बरीत आत्मतनवेदनात्मक शैली वापरली आिे . 'कोसला'ची तनवेदनशैली
वास्तववादी आिे . ततचे स्वरूप आशयानस
ु ार बदलते, बाह्य आणि आंतररक वास्तवाचे
दशषन ती प्रर्ावीपिे घडववते.
 पारं पररक मराठी कादं बरीत पाराचे शारीररक विषनावर गरजेपेक्षा जास्त र्र हदलेली
आढळते पि नेमाडे यांनी 'कोसला' कादं बरीत पारांच्या आस्त्मक विषनावर जास्त र्र
हदलेला आिे .
 कादं बरीचे पारचचरि िे

बहिमख
िोण्यापेक्षा अंतमख
स्वरूपाचे आिे , कारि या
ूष
ूष

अस्स्तत्ववादी कादं बरीत पारांच्या अंतरात दडलेले सत्य लेखकाने मांडण्याचा प्रयत्न केलेला
आिे . शरीराची बंधने तोडून मािसाच्या मनाचा शोध या कादं बरीने घेतलेला आिे .
 'कोसला' िी पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराच्या आत्मर्ानाची आणि त्यातून तनमाषि झालेल्या
परात्मर्ावाची कथा आिे .
 परात्म संकल्पना मराठी वाङ्मयात सवषप्रथम 'कोसला' कादं बरीने आिली. परात्म
संकल्पना कादं बरीचे प्रमुख आशयसूर आिे . परात्म िोिे म्ििजे समाजापासून,
कुटुंबबयापासून, तनसगाषपासून तसेच स्वतःपासून परके िोिे. आत्मर्ान जागत
ृ झालेल्या
व्यक्तीला या परात्म र्ावाची जािीव िोते. पांडुरं ग सांगवीकर िा असा तरुि आिे . म्ििून
त्याला परात्मर्ावाची जािीव िोते.
 पांडुरं ग सांगवीकरच्या तनलमत्ाने अस्सल जीवनातील व्यस्क्तमत्त्व वाचकांसमोर नेमाडे
यांनी मांडले आिे
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 आजपयंत िुशार, दे खिा, सवषगुिसंपन्न असाच नायक आपल्यासमोर मराठी कादं बरीने
उर्ा केला िोता पि 'कोसला' कादं बरीने िा साचा मोडला आणि सवांना जवळचा असा
वाटिारा, अस्सल मिाववद्यालयीन नायक वाचकांसमोर ठे वला. एक वेगळ्या पठडीतील
नायक 'कोसला'कादं बरीच्या अनुर्ंगाने येताना हदसतो.
 ग्रामीि यव
ु ा वगाषचे

प्रश्न, लौककक आयष्ु यात लमळालेल्या अपयशामुळे आयष्ु यात

वाटिारी तनरथषकता, समाजाच्या युवा वगाषकडून असलेल्या अपेक्षा या कादं बरीत
उत्मप्रकारे मांडलेल्या आिे त.
 ग्रामीि समाज असो ककंवा शिरी समाज आपल्याला कुठे च तग धरता येत नािी िी
एकप्रकारची णखन्न अवस्था या कादं बरीला आकार दे ते.
 र्ालचंद्र नेमाडेनी रोजतनशी स्वरूपाचे लेखन कादं बरीमध्ये जोडले आिे , त्यामुळे कादं बरीला
वेगळा आयाम प्राप्त िोतो. िी रोजतनशी सुध्दा वेगळया ढं गाची आिे . पांडुरं गाची डायरी
आस्त्मक र्ावना प्रकट करते, पांडुरं गच्या परात्म मन:स्स्थतीचे अत्यंत प्रर्ावी चचरि
डायरीतून पिावयास लमळते.
 एरवी कौंटुबबक, समाजजीवनपर विषनाला जास्त मित्त्व दे िारी मराठी कादं बरी 'कोसला'ने
व्यस्क्तकेंद्री बनववली. संपूिष कादं बरीत पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराचे मन, त्याच्या

र्ावना,

आंतररक घालमेल िा कादं बरीचा गार्ा ठरताना हदसतो.
 मानवी अस्स्तत्वाची शोध घेिारी कादं बरी म्ििजे 'कोसला'. पांडुरं ग सांगवीकराच्या
तनलमत्ाने अनेक युवकांच्या मनातील प्रश्न, त्यांची िोिारी घालमेल, रास यांना वाचा
फोडली आिे .
 'कोसला' कादं बरीची वरील वैलशष््ये बतघतली तर कादं बरी सगळ्याच अंगाने नाववन्यपूिष
ठरते. पूवस
ष ूरींनी घालुन हदलेले संकेत जे िोते त्यांना मोडून पुढे जाण्याचा प्रयत्न
कादं बरीमध्ये केलेला आिे .
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प्रस्ताििा

सुरुवातीपासन
ू च मला इनतिासाबद्दल जाणून घेण्याची जजज्ञासा िोती. इनतिास िा माझा आवडीचा
ववर्य. या इनतिासाला लललत साहित्याचा माध्यमातून जास्त आकर्षकररत्या वाचण्यात मला आवड
आिे . एरवी इनतिासाबद्दल सगळयांना मािीती आिे पण जेव्िा आपण कथा, कादं बरीच्या
माध्यमातून इनतिास वाचतो तेव्िा एक वेगळी रुची ननमाषण िोते. आमच्या काल्पननक ववचारातून
आम्िी त्या वेळेत काय झाले असणार, लोक कसे असणार, नतकडचं वातावरण, नतकडची पररजस्थती,
मग युध्दाचे प्रसंग िे आम्िी कल्पना करु शकतो. िी कादं बरी वाचल्यावर कळालं की आजपयंत
का पाननपत चे नाव ऐकल्यावर फक्त मिाराष्राला नािी तर अन्य प्रदे शातील वाचकांनासध्
ु दा
दुःु खाची अनुर्ूती िोते आणण िे सगळे जाणून घेणे, त्यावर अभ्यास करणे िे खप
ू आकर्षक िोते.
म्िणून मला िा प्रकल्प ननवडावासा वाटला. याच उमेदीने 'पाननपत (ववश्वास पाटील) एक चचककत्सक
अभ्यास' िा प्रकल्पववर्य पूणष केलेला आिे .

पाननपतचा कालखंड का ननवडला याचे कारण म्िणजे पाननपतची नतसरी लढाई मराठे आणण दरु ाणी
मध्ये झाली िोती. या युध्दाचा प्रसंग अनतशय प्रर्ावी रीतीने 'पाननपत' या कादं बरीत ववश्वास
पाटील यांनी मांडलेला आिे . अनेकजणानी पाननपत या प्रसंगावर कादं बरी, बखर, नाटक वा लेख
ललहिलेला आिे. कादं बरी या साहित्य प्रकारामध्ये ववश्वास पाटील यांची रचना अनतशय आगळी
वेगळी आणण वैलशष््यपण
ू ष ठरते. त्यांची िी रचना खप
ू प्रलसध्द ठरलेली आिे . संजय सोनवणी यांची
'आणण पाननपत' िी कादं बरी दललतांच्या दृष्टीकोनातून पाननपत युध्दाकडे बघते. दललत लशपायाच्या
दृष्टीकोणातन
ू पाननपत मांडलेलं आिे . पण मला जो ऐनतिालसक दृष्टीकोन इकडे मांडायचा िोता तो
ववश्वास पाटील यांच्या पाननपत कादं बरीमधन
ू जास्त उपयुक्तपणे साकार झाला िोता, म्िणून मी
िी कादं बरी ननवडली. अनेक कादं बऱ्या वाचन
ू त्यांची तल
ु ना करायला खप
ू वेळ लागला असता आणण
6

माझ्या प्रकल्पाच्या िे तूने जो ननजश्चत वेळ मला हदलेला िोता त्या वेळेत या एकाच कादं बरीचा
अभ्यास करून मी ववर्याला योग्य न्याय दे ऊ शकले असते. यामुळेच पेशवेकालीन इनतिास आणण
पाननपत युध्द िा ववर्याचा गार्ा ननजश्चत केला गेला.

ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्यातून फक्त इनतिास मित्त्वाचा नसतो तर त्या काळातील सामाजजक
पध्दती/चालीररती हयांचीसुध्दा जाणीव आपणास िोते. लेखकांनी आपल्या कल्पनेच्या बळावर त्या
रचनेला ककती न्याय हदलेला आिे त्यामधील वेगळे पण ककतपत मांडलेले आिे या गोष्टीसुध्दा
मित्त्वाच्या ठरतात. िा एक कलाप्रकार आिे, कादं बरी काल्पननक कफक्शन प्रकार आिे त्यामुळे मी
या कादं बरीच्या घटकावर पण अभ्यास केलेला आिे त. कादं बरीच्या घटकात्मक अभ्यासामळ
ु े त्या
कलाकृतीचा सुध्दा जो अभ्यास आिे तो इथे मांडायचा प्रयत्न केलेला आिे . या कादं बरी मध्ये
ऐनतिालसकता असली तरी इनतिास िा एकमेव घटक नािी तर त्यात कादं बरी माडण्याची शैलीला,
रचनातंत्राला तेवढच मित्त्व असतं आणण या अनुर्ंगाने मी िा अभ्यास केलेला आिे . शेवटी कादं बरी
मधन
ू जे कािी वैलशष््यपूणष उल्लेख आढळतात, जे कािी पेशवेकालीन जीवनाचे धागेदोरे सापडतात.
त्याची वंशावळ यासंबंधीचा वत्
ृ ांत या अभ्यासात सादर केलेला आिे. पाननपतच्या ननलमत्ाने मला
इनतिासमध्ये डोकावता आले आणण एक वेगळा दृष्टीकोण माझ्या समोर उजागर झाला त्या
ननलमत्ाने िा अभ्यास पररपूणष ठरलं आिे असं मला इथे वाटत.
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प्रकरि पहहले
मराठी कादं बरीिे स्िरूप
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मराठी कादं बरीिे स्िरूप

प्रास्ताविक:
मराठी साहित्याने आंग्ल संपकाषमधन
ू कादं बरी िा वाङ्मय प्रकार अजस्तत्वात आणला िे साधारणतुः
हदसून येत.े इंग्रजी र्ार्ेत आपण कादं बरीला ‘नावल’ ककंवा ‘नोवेल’ असं म्िणतो. आता आपण पािू
शकतो की कादं बरी हया नावाने नोवेल िा प्रकार मराठीमध्ये रुढ झाला आिे . इंग्रजीच्या संपकाषतूनच
आपल्याला कादं बरी लमळाली असे आपण खात्रीने म्िणू शकतो. कारण अगोदरच्या काळात इंग्रजी
कादं बरीचे अनव
ु ाद व र्ार्ांतर केले जात िोते. आपण पािू शकतो की बाराव्या- तेराव्या शतकापासन
ू
मराठीत लीळाचररत्र हयासारखे अव्वल दर्जयाषचे गद्य मराठी र्ार्ेत िोते. र्जयाकडे आपण कादं बरी
म्िणन
ू पािू शकतो. परं तु इंग्रजीच्या संपकाषत येऊनच मराठीमध्ये खरी कादं बरी अजस्तत्वात आलेली
हदसून येत.े या लीळाचररत्राकडे आपण कादं बरीसदृश रचना म्िणून बघू शकतो. असे असले तरी
कुसुमावती दे शपांडे यांचे ववधान 'एका ववलशष्ट तऱ्िेचा कजल्पत कथेला कादं बरी िे नावं मराठीमध्ये
बऱ्याच आधी पासून रुढ असावे ' िे मत अचधक ववश्वासािष वाटते.

 कांदबरी म्हिजे काय?
आजकाल आपण बघू शकतो की कादं बरी िा सवाषचधक वाचला जाणारा आणण लोकवप्रय असा
साहित्यप्रकार आिे . खरं पाहिलं तर लललत साहित्यकृतीची व्याख्या करता येत नािी. त्या
साहित्यप्रकाराची वैलशष््ये ककंवा लक्षणे िे समीक्षक ककंवा वाङ्मयाचे जाणकार सांगत असतात.
प्रस्तुत कािी लेखकांनी, समीक्षकांनी व जाणकारांनी कादं बरीची व्याख्या केली आिे ते आपण पािू
शकतो.
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भालिंद्र िेमाडे यांच्या मते, “कादं बरी म्िणजे प्रदीघष र्ावर्क अवकाश असलेली, आशयसूत्राचे अनेक
पदर असलेली, त्यामुळे ववस्तत
ष ेपेक्षा संपूणत
ष ेकडे जास्त
ृ संरचना मांडणारी अनेक पात्रे, प्रसंग, अपूणत
झुकलेली अशी साहित्यकृती असते".

 आणखीन एका समीक्षा ग्रंथात प्रा. माधि काशशिाथ दे शपांडे यांनी कांदबरीची व्याख्या केलेली आिे .
ती अशी – “जीवनाचे कलात्मक व ववस्तत
ृ गद्य चचत्र म्िणजे कादं बरी".

 कादं बरीिे स्िरूप
कांदबरी िे कथात्मक गद्याचे र्रपूर लांबी असलेले रूप आिे , नतला ककमान लांबी तर िवीच
त्यालशवाय नतचे कादं बरी म्िणून अजस्तत्व जाणवणार नािी. कादं बरीचे वैलशष््य या लक्षणांवरून
स्पष्ट िोते. मराठीतील या वाङ्मय प्रकाराला ‘नावल’ असे नाव श्री. का.बा. मराठे यांनी इंग्रजीतील
‘नॉव्िे ल’ या शब्दावरून हदले आिे . ते म्िणतात की, "नावल म्िणजे चमत्काररक गोष्ट र्जयात
आश्चयषकारक वणषने मांडली जातात. सरू
ु वातीपासन
ू

अखेरपावेतो वाचणाऱ्यास जागोजागी नवल

वाटावे, अशा प्रकारचा जो ग्रंथ त्यास इंग्रजीत ‘नावल अशी संज्ञा आिे . नावल म्िणजे ‘नवल समूि’
अशा अथषसाम्यावरून मराठीतील सदरिू ग्रंथाचे तेच नाव राणखले असता चचंता नािी. मराठी
समीक्षकांनी वरीलप्रमाणे कादं बरी या साहित्यप्रकाराबद्दल ववववध व्याख्या हदलेली आपण समजू
शकतो जी या कादं बरीची लक्षणे आिे त. कादं बरीबद्दल पाश्चात्य ववचारवंतानी खलील प्रमाणे मत
मांडले आिे त.
Shroder Maurice - "The Novel As a Genra', an essay included in the theory of
Novel "A lenghty fictious prose narrative portaying characters and Presenting an
organised series of events and setting A work of Fiction With Fewer than 30,000
to 40,000 words is usually considered a short Story, novelette or tale, but the
novel has no actual maximum length. Every novel is an account of life, every
novel involves conflict Characters, action settings. Plot and theme.
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तर आता संपूणष ववचार करता या वाङ्मय प्रकाराचा पाश्चात्य ववचारवंत, समीक्षक आणण र्ारतीय
ववचारवंत, समीक्षक या सवांच्या व्याख्याचा जर आपण आढावा घेतला, तर आपण असं म्िणू
शकतो की विस्तत ृ जीििपट मांडिारा साहहत्यप्रकार म्हिजे कादं बरी होय.

 कादं बरीिे घटक
कादं बरी वाङ्मयप्रकाराचा अभ्यास करताना व कादं बरीचे रचनातंत्र समजून घेताना नतला साकार
करणाऱ्या घटकांचा परामशष पणे येथे ववशेर् मित्त्वाचे आिे . ते घटक पढ
ु ीलप्रमाणे

 कथािक
कादं बरीत एखादे मित्त्वाचे कथानक नेिमीच असते. याचा अथष असा की, कादं बरीमध्ये र्जया असंख्य
घटना आणण प्रसंग घडून येतात त्यातूनच एक बांधेसूद असे चचत्र उर्े रािते. प्रत्येक कादं बरीतील
कादं बरीकाराला कािी तरी सांगायचे असते. त्याचे बीज अगोदरच त्याच्या मनात पडते. कादं बरीच्या
ववर्याचे कथाबीज अशा रीतीने लेखकाच्या मनातून स्फुरल्यानंतर त्याला िळूिळू कादं बरीचे कथानक
आकारू लागते. वाचकाचे चचत् व कुतूिल सतत जागत
ृ रािील अशी कथानकाची रचना असते.
थोडक्यात असे सांगता येईल की कायषकारणर्ावाची संगती ननमाषण करण्याचा प्रयत्न झाला म्िणजे
तेथे कथानक ननमाषण िोते.

 व्यक्ततरे खा
कादं बरीच्या कथानकाला जेवढे मित्त्व आिे तेवढे च मित्त्व कादं बरीतील व्यजक्तरे खा या घटकाला
आिे . मानवी जीवन िा कादं बरीचा ववर्य असला तरी मानव िे फार मोठे गढ
ू आिे आणण कादं बरीतील
चचत्रववचचत्र व्यक्ती मानवी जीवनाच्या अर्ूतपूवष आणण अलर्नव अंगोपांगाची जाणीव वाचकांच्या
मनामध्ये ननमाषण करतात. या व्यजक्तरे खा वास्तवात आधारलेल्या असल्या तरी ननव्वळ वास्तवातील
व्यक्तींची जशीच्या तशी प्रनतमा त्या नसतात, तर लेखकाच्या प्रनतर्ा सामर्थयाषने त्या अचधक
आकर्षक, कलात्मक आणण अचधक पररणामकारक बनलेली लेखकाची ती मानसचचत्रे असतात.
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कादं बरीकाराच्या व्यापक सूक्ष्म ननरीक्षणातून या व्यजक्तरे खा आपणासमोर जीवंतपणे साकार िोतात
आणण आपण त्यांच्या र्ावववश्वाशी समरस िोतो म्िणून िा कादं बरीचा घटक येथे ववशेर् मित्त्वाचा
ठरतो.

 िातािरि निशमषती
प्रत्येक कादं बरीची ककंवा कादं बरीकाराची प्रकृती लर्न्न असते. त्याचे कारण कािी ववलशष्ट
वातावरणाची पाश्वषर्ूमी प्रत्येक कादं बरीला लार्लेली असते. वातावरणननलमषती लशवाय कादं बरीला
जीवंतपणा येत नािी, म्िणन
ू वातावरण ननलमषती िा कादं बरीचा लक्षणीय ववशेर् मानण्यात येतो.
कादं बरीतील व्यक्ती कोणत्यािी पोकळीत जगत नािीत त्यांची मुळे कादं बरीमध्ये कादं बरीकाराच्या
कल्पनाशक्तीने ननमाषण केलेल्या वातावरणात रुजलेली असतात. कादं बरीतील व्यक्तींच्या अंतुः
बाहय वतषनाला चालना दे ण्याचे फार मोठे सामर्थयष वातावरणामध्ये असते. म्िणूनच कादं बरीच्या
रचनातंत्राचा एक मित्त्वाचा घटक म्िणून वातावरणाकडे पािता येत.े

 नििेदि
कोणतीिी कादं बरी र्ावर्क ननवेदनाच्या मदतीलशवाय वाचनीय रूप धारण करू शकत नािी. आपली
कादं बरी वाचकांना शब्दबद्ध रुपात वाचता यावी, एवढयाच मयाषहदत रचनेत कादं बरीच्या र्ावर्क
ननवेदनाला अनतशय मित्त्व आिे . कारण कादं बरीचा समग्रपट वाचकांसमोर उलगडण्यासाठी
ननवेदनालशवाय दस
ु रा पयाषय नािी. कादं बरीद्वारा अलर्व्यक्त िोणाऱ्या अनर्
ु वाची सगळी पररमाणे
ननवेदनातूनच सूचचत िोतात. या ननवेदनतंत्राचा पायरी पायरीने ककंवा क्रमाक्रमाने लेखक वापर
करतो. कादं बरीला साकार करणाऱ्या सवष घटकांचा तपशील परु ववण्यासाठी आणण ववलशष्ट
दृजष्टकोणातून त्यांची मांडणी करण्यासाठी कादं बरीकाराजवळ ननवेदन िे एक साधन उपलब्ध असते
आणण या साधनांचा वापर कादं बरीकाराने अनतशय सावधपणे करणे आवश्यक आिे .
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 भार्ाशैली
कादं बरीतील पात्रे िी लेखकाच्या िातची खेळणी िोऊ नये म्िणून त्यांना स्वतुःच्या र्ार्ेत बोलता
आले पाहिजे, एकूण व्यजक्तमत्वानस
ु ार पात्रांची र्ार्ा असणे गरजेचे आिे , कादं बरीकाराच्या
मनोवत्
ृ ीतून

त्याची

लेखनशैली

ननमाषण

िोत

असते.

र्ार्ाशैलीमुळेच

कादं बरी

लेखनात

पररणामकारकता येत.े लेखकाच्या लेखनशैलीला र्ार्ेमुळेच संस्कृनतननष्ट, इष्ट आणण समाजहिताच्या
जाणणवेची वैलशष््ये प्राप्त िोतात. र्ार्ेमुळे साहित्यकृतीचे सौंदयष वाढववले जाते. पण कधी-कधी
काव्यात्मकता, नाटयात्मकता, अलंकाररकता, आस्वादकता, र्ाववववशता आणण र्डकपणा यांचा
अनतरे क र्ार्ाशैलीच्या दृष्टीने कादं बरीला मारक ठरतो.
या बाबींची योग्य काळजी घेतल्यास कादं बरीची र्ार्ाशैली वाचकांचे लक्ष आपल्याकडे वेधण्यास
समथष असते.

 कादं बरी िाङ्मयािे प्रकार
 सामाक्जक कादं बरी
 दशलत कादं बरी
 ग्रामीि कादं बरी
 ऐनतहाशसक कादं बरी
 मािसशास्रीय कादं बरी

 सामाक्जक कादं बरी
१९ शतकात जन्मलेला िा कादं बरीचा उपप्रकार आिे . सामाजजक प्रश्नाचे चचत्रण र्जयामध्ये
िोते, सामाजजक प्रश्नाची मांडणी र्जया कथानकाच्या माध्यमातून मांडली जाते त्यास सामाजजक
कादं बरी मानले गेले आिे .
समाजातील ववववध घटक, काळानुसार िदलणारे वास्तव, र्ोवतालचे वातावरण, संस्कृती, ररतीररवाज,
अनेकववध प्रश्नांचा उिापोि र्जया कादं बरीत िोतो, त्या कादं बरीस सामाजजक कादं बरी म्िणतात.
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 दशलत कादं बरी
र्ारतीय समाजव्यवस्था िी वणषव्यवस्थेवर आधाररत आिे. वणषव्यवस्थेत समाजसंरचनेत
नाकारलेल्या शुद्र-अनतशुद्रांना जी वागणूक लमळत असे, जो अन्याय अनेक वपढ्या या समाजाने
र्ोगला त्याचे वववेचन करणारी कादं बरी म्िणजे दललत कादं बरी, र्जयातन
ू दललताचे दुःु ख त्यांची
समाजात िोत असलेली घुसमट, तडफड यातून बािे र पडण्यासाठी ते करत असलेली तळमळ हदसून
येते ती दललत कादं बरी. १९६० च्या सम
ु ारास दललत साहित्याचा प्रवाि मराठीमध्ये प्रर्ावी झाला
आणण कादं बरीच्या प्रंतातसुध्दा दललतांनी आपले र्ावववश्व उलगडले आिे त असे आढळते. उदा.
बाबुराव बागुल यांची 'सूड' िी कादं बरी, केशव मेश्राम यांची 'िकककत', जयवंत दळवी 'चक्र' अशा
कािी कादं बऱ्या या प्रकाराचे उदािरण ठरतात.

 ग्रामीि कादं बरी
ग्रामीण कादं बरीतून ग्रामजीवनाचे दशषन िोते. ग्रामीण जीवन, तेथील रीतीररवाज, ननसगष, शेती,
तेथील संस्कृती, आचथषक, सामाजजक, धालमषक पररजस्थती यातून उद्र्वणाऱ्या समस्या या ग्रामीण
कादं बरीत चचत्रत्रत केलेल्या असतात. खाण्यावपण्याच्या सवयी, कुटुंबव्यवस्था, दे वदे वता, सण, परं परा
त्यांची मानलसकता इ.

ववर्य िे ग्रामीण कादं बरीचा गार्ा ठरतात. उदा. आनंद यादव

यांची

'गोतावळा', र.वा. हदघे यांची 'सराई', ग. ल. ठोकळ 'गावगंड
ु ', व्यंकटे श माडगळ
ु कर 'बनगरवाडी'
इत्याहद.

 ऐनतहाशसक कादं बरी
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीमध्ये वास्तव व त्यावेळचा काळ मित्त्वाचा असतो. ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचे वास्तव
िे ऐनतिालसकच असते. यात र्ूतकालीन जीवन व वातावरण साकारण्याचा प्रयत्न असतो. इनतिास
आणण ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी यात फरक असतो ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीला ऐनतिालसक गोष्ट म्िणता येत
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नािी, कारण नतचा

कजल्पत रुप असते. कजल्पत रूप िे ऐनतिालसक वास्तवाशी सुसंगत असले

पाहिजे. उदा. स्वामी कादं बरीतील काल्पननक पात्रे ऐनतिालसक घटनांशी सुसंगत वाटतात आणण
म्िणून तो कलात्मक मांडणीतील इनतिास वाचकांच्या मनावर त्रबंबताना हदसतो. इनतिासाचे मयाषहदत
संदर्ष न घेता त्या प्रसंगाला काल्पननक कंगोऱ्याच्या आधारांने लेखक गूढ अशा ववर्याची मांडणी
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीच्या माध्यमातन
ू करत असतो.

 मािसशास्रीय कादं बरी
मानसशास्त्रीय कादं बरीत माणसाच्या मनातील र्ावना आणण त्याचे वतषन यास मित्त्व असते.
चांगले-वाईट मनात िोणारे संघर्ष याचे चचत्रण असते. माणसाचे वतषन अनेकववध स्वरूपाच्या
पररजस्थतीला अनस
ु रून ननरननराळया प्रकारे बनलेले असते. माणस
ू िा समाजात वाढत असतो. त्या
समाजाचे संस्कृतीचे पररणाम त्याच्या वतषनावर िोत असतात. त्या वतषनातून त्याच्या जगण्याची
शैली मानसशास्त्रीय कादं बरीकार मांडण्याचा प्रयत्न करतो. थोडक्यात मानलसक वास्तवाचे चचत्रण
करणारी कादं बरी म्िणजे मानसशास्त्रीय कादं बरी िोय.
उदा. गंगाधर गाडगीळ यांची 'लललीचे फूल' या मानसशास्त्रीय कादं बरीचे मित्त्व िे माणसाचे वतषन
आणण त्यांचे ववचार प्रकट करणे यातच दडलेले आिे .

 ऐनतहाशसक कादं बरीिा पररिय
मराठी कादं बरीचा ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी िा एक प्रकार आिे . मराठीत पहिली ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी
ललहिली गेली १८६० साली. रा. लर्. गुंजीकर यांची 'मोचनगड' िी मराठीतील पहिली ऐनतिालसक
कादं बरी िोय. १८६७ ते १९२० काळात गंज
ु ीकर, ि. ना. आपटे , ना. ि आपटे , चचं. वव. वैद्य,
नाथमाधव इत्यादी लेखकाच्या अनेक ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्या प्रकालशत झाल्या. पण त्यानंतर मराठी
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचे लेखन थांबले, त्यावेळी कुसुमावती दे शपांडे यांनी पुढील र्ाकीत केले,
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'निशमषतीक्षम मिांिा युर्ायुर्ाच्या माििी जीििाच्या विराट दशषिािे आकर्षि पुन्हा िाटू लार्ेल ि
मराठी ऐनतहाशसक कादं बरी प्रस्फूतष होईल.' (र्िोरकर २००१. १८२) हे भाकीत खरे ठरले आणि
ऐनतहाशसक कादं बऱयांिा पुन्हा बहर आला तो १९६० िंतर.
स्वातंत्र्योत्र कालखंडात मराठी कादं बरीमध्ये र्ूतकाळाचे चचत्रण करणाऱ्या प्रवत्
ृ ींची लाट आली.
रणजजत दे साई यांच्या 'स्वामी' (१९६२) कादं बरीपासून ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचे नवे युग सुरू झाले.
त्यानंतर ववश्वास पाटील यांच्या 'पाननपत' (१९८८), 'मिानायक (१९९८), 'संर्ाजी' इत्यादी
कादं बऱ्यामुळे ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीची लोकवप्रयता लसध्द झाली. लोकवप्रय कादं बरीचे एक अंग
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीने लसध्द केले आिे . उपरोक्त कादं बऱ्या हया उक्तीची साक्ष पटवताना हदसतात.

ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी िी इनतिासाच्या आधारे ललहिलेली असते. इनतिासकालीन जुनी कागदपत्रे, ग्रंथ
यांचा आधार घेऊन पात्रे, स्थळे , घटना याचा वापर ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीत केलेला असतो. ऐनतिालसक
कादं बरीतील प्रत्येक व्यक्ती ववलशष्ट स्थल, काल व पररजस्थतीशी बांधलेली असते. वाचकांनािी ती
मािीत असते. ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी म्िणजे इनतिास नव्िे . 'वज्राघाताच्या (ि. ना. आपटे ) आधारे
जर कोणी यादवकालीन वैर्व नष्ट झाले याची मीमांसा करू लागला ककंवा 'स्वामी'च्या (रणजजत
दे साई) आधारे पेशवाईच्या मध्य कालातील घटनांचे संशोधन करू लागला तर ते इनतिासाला घातक
ठरे ल. ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्या या इनतिासाच्या शत्रू असतात असे म्िटले जाते. इनतिास म्िणजे
घडलेल्या गोष्टींची कालानुक्रमानुसार केलेली नोंद असते. जे घडले ते सवषच इनतिासकाराला नोंद
करणे गरजेचे असते.

परं तु ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीत कादं बरीकार सगळी पात्रे, प्रसंग, घटना जशाच्या तशा क्रमवार घेत
नािी. प्रसंगी काल्पननक पात्राची ननलमषती करून ऐनतिालसक व्यजक्तमत्त्वांना संजीवनी दे ण्याचे काम
करतो. ऐनतिालसक वास्तवाच्या आधारे एक कजल्पत ववश्व उर्े करून ऐनतिालसक व्यक्ती व
इनतिासकालीन घटना यांचा स्वतुःच्या र्ूलमकेतून एक वेगळा अथष लावण्याचा प्रयत्न करीत असतो.
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी व इनतिास यांच्यातला मित्त्वाचा फरक िा की 'इनतिास म्िणजे घडून गेलेल्या
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गोष्टी या गोष्टींचे चचत्रण इनतिासकार अशा पद्धतीने करत असतो की त्या आता एका पाठोपाठ
एक घडत आिे त. 'र्ूतकाळ' िा ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीत प्रत्यक्ष वतषमानासारखा साकार िोत असतो.
कादं बरीकार दरू चे वास्तव वतषमानासारखे पाितो, तेथे प्रत्यक्ष इनतिासाऐवजी इनतिासातील काळ
असतो. जवळून पाहिलेला त्यामुळे इनतिास वाचत असताना अनुर्वाला येत नािी. असा अनुर्व
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी वाचताना येतो.

इनतिासकालीन वास्तवाची जीवंत अनुर्ूती दे ण्यासाठी कादं बरीकार ऐनतिालसक काळाची र्ार्ा,
पोर्ाख, आचारववचार, पररसर इ. तपलशलाचा जाणीवपूवक
ष वापर करतो, केवळ बाहय तपलशलांनी
कादं बरी यशस्वी िोऊ शकत नािी. व्यक्ती, नतच्या कृती, नतच्या र्ोवतीची इतर माणसे त्याचे
एकमेकांशी असलेले संबंध, कक्रयाप्रनतकक्रया या सवष चचत्रणातून एक अथषपूणष, सुसूत्र रचना करण्यात
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीकार यशस्वी झाला आिे की नािी यावरच कादं बरीचे यश अवलंबन
ू असते.

ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी कोणत्या उद्दे श्याने ललहिली जाते यावर नतचे स्वरूप अवलंबून असते.
एकोणणसाव्या शतकाच्या उत्राधाषत मिाराष्रीयांच्या मनात ननमाषण झालेल्या राष्रीय प्रेमर्ावनेतून
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी ललहिली गेली. वाचकांच्या मनात दे शर्क्ती आणण ईश्वरउपासनेचा पररपोर्
व्िावा,

त्यांच्या हठकाणी थोरांचे अनक
ु रण करण्याची सद्बुध्दी ननमाषण व्िावी. त्याचबरोबर शक्य

नततके त्याचे मनोरं जनिी व्िावे अशा अनेक िे तन
ू ी ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचे लेखन झाल्याचे हदसन
ू
येत.े

अशा दजेदार ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी मराठी साहित्यात ननमाषण झाल्या उदा. रणजीत दे साईंची ‘स्वामी’,
लशवाजी सावंतांची ‘मत्ृ यंज
ू य’, ि. ना. आपटें ची ‘वज्राघात’, वव. स. खांडेकरांची ‘ययानत’. इ. अशा
दजेदार कादं बरीत र्जया कादं बरीचा उल्लेख करावा ती म्िणजे ववश्वास पाटीलांची 'पाननपत'. या
‘पाननपत’ कादं बरीचा चचककत्सक अभ्यास या अभ्यासप्रकाल्पलात केला आिे .
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प्रकरि दस
ु रे
'पानिपत’ या कादं बरीिा अभ्यास'
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प्रकरि दस
ु रे
'पानिपत’ या कादं बरीिा अभ्यास'
ववश्वास पाहटल यांच्या 'पाननपत' कादं बरीचा समग्र

अभ्यास इथे केला जाणार आिे. पाननपतच्या

युद्ध प्रसंगाचे ववश्लेर्ण करून या कादं बरीचा घटकानुसार अभ्यास या नतसऱ्या प्रकरणात केला
जाईल


कथािक

(पाननपत, लेखक - ववश्वास पाटील)

१४ जानेवारी १७६१ राजी पाननपतचे यद्
ु ध झाले. त्यात मराठयांचा परार्व झाला. मराठे
बादशािीच्या रक्षणाथष उत्रे त गेले िोते. १७५२ सालच्या करारानुसार मराठे बादशािीचे रक्षण करणार
िोते.
१७४३ साली रजपत
ू ान्यात जयपरू चा राणा सवाई जयलसंगाचा मत्ृ यू झाला. त्याची दोन मल
ु े
ईश्वरलसंग व माधवलसंग यांच्यात गादीवरुन संघर्ष ननमाषण झाला. ईश्वरलसंगाच्या बाजूने िोळकर
ं े . यावरुनच दोघांमध्ये ववतुष्ट ननमाषण झाले. १७४७
उर्े राहिले , तर माधवलसंगाच्या बाजूने लशद
साली नाहदरशिाचा मत्ृ यू झाला. त्याच्या नंतर पंजाबातील सरदार लमर मन्नु याचा मत्ृ यू झाला.
त्याच्यािी दोन मुलांमध्ये संघर्ष ननमाषण झाला. १७५२ साली अिमहदया करार झाला. १७५४ साली
कंु र्ेरीचे प्रकरण झाले. कंु र्ेरीवर मल्िारराव िोळकरांचे पत्र
ु खंडरे ाव यांचा गोळी लागन
ु मत्ृ यू झाला.
येथन
ू पुढे जाटांचे मिाराज सुरजमल जाट व मल्िारराव यांच्यात ववतुष्टाला सुरुवात झाली. पुढे
स्वतुः नानासािे ब पेशव्यांनी मध्यस्थी करुन िे प्रकरण सोडवले. लगेचच पढ
ु च्या वर्ी १७५५ साली
ं ें चा खन
नागौर या हठकाणी जयप्पा लशद
ू झाला. नंतर १७५७-५८ मध्ये रघुनाथरावांच्या नेतत्ृ वाखाली
मराठे अटकेपार पोिोचले. १७५९ साली जजजाऊंचे मािे र असलेल्या लसंदखेड च्या ननजामासोबत एक
ति झाला. या तिानुसार दक्षक्षणेतल्या सुभ्यात मराठी अंमल बसणार िोता. ननजाम दरवर्ी सुमारे
०३ लाख रुपये पेशव्यांना दे णार िोते. याच तिात ननजामाचा तोफखाना प्रमुख इब्रािीम खान गारदी
िा पेशव्यांच्या सेवेत आला.
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१७५९ साली लसंदखेड चा ति झाला. इब्राहिमखान गारदी मराठयांच्या सेवेत आले. मुळात मराठयांची
पद्धत िी गननमी काव्याची. पण मोकळया मैदानावर गननमी कावा योग्य ररतीने वापरता येते नसे.
लशवाय लष्कराची वाढत्या समस्याच्या कारणांमुळे व्युिरचना करुन युद्ध केली जाऊ लागली.
गारद्यांचे प्रलशक्षक्षत असे पायदळ मराठी सैन्यात सामील झाल्यामुळे लष्करात खप
ू बदल झाले
िोते.
हद. ११ जानेवारी १७६०
१७५९ सालचा ति ननजाम धड
ु कावून लावण्याच्या प्रयत्नात िोता. लशवाय मराठे

उत्रे च्या

राजकारणात व्यस्त असल्याने त्यांना ननजामाकडे लक्ष दे ता येत नव्िते. पण उत्रे च्या राजकारणातून
उसंत लमळताच नानासािे बांनी पन्
ु िा एकदा ननजामाकडे लक्ष वळवले. नंतर साल-दरसाल ननजामाकडे
बाकी वाढत गेली. ननजामाला धळ
ु चारण्याच्या उद्दे शाने मराठे उदगीरच्या हदशेने ननघाले िोते.
उदगीर िे हठकाण त्रबदरच्या पव
ु ेला ४० मैल व बारशीच्या उत्रे ला १०० मैल दरू अंतरावर जन्
ु या
िै दराबाद - अिमदनगर या ननजामाच्या राजमागाषवर आिे. ११ जानेवारीला प्रत्यक्ष लढाईला सुरुवात
झाली. खप
ू प्रयत्न करुन सद्
ु धा ननजामाला िरवण्यात यश येत नव्िते. फेब्रव
ु ारी १७६० मध्ये
ननजामाच्या सैन्याला र्गदाड पडले. ननजाम पळून उदगीरला लपला. सुयाषस्त झाला तेव्िा ककल्ला
मराठयांचा ताब्यात आला िोता.

दत्ाजी पडल्याची बातमी नानासािे बांना अिमदनगर मक्
ु कामी समजली. लगेच सवष फौजांना
जवळच्या आंबेपटदरु या हठकाणी जमण्याचे आदे श हदले. माचष १७६० सवष फौजा आंबेपटदरु येथे
जमल्या. माचष १७६० मध्येच सवष फौजांनी र्ाऊसािे बांच्या नेतत्ृ वाखाली पाननपताकडे प्रयाण केले.
उत्रे कडील अनेक आक्रमणांमुळे तेथील अथषकारण पूणप
ष णे त्रबघडले िोते. जाटांचे दआ
ु बतील रार्जय
गेल्याने ते खंबीरपणे मराठयांच्या पाहठशी उर्े राहिले. प्रश्न िोता तो फक्त शुजा उद्दौलाचा. अवध
चा नवाब असलेला शज
ु ा िा लशया पंथीय मस
ु लमान िोता.
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त्यामुळे शुजा सुन्नी पंथीय नजीबखानाकडे जाणे अशक्य िोते. पण नजीबखानाच्या उत्रे तील
ध्रव
ृ ीकरणाला यश येऊ लागले. उत्रे तील सवष मुसलमानी सरदार नजीबच्या बाजूने येऊ लागले.
१७६० च्या एवप्रल मध्ये अब्दाली लसंधू ओलांडून र्ारतात आला. नोव्िें बर पयंत सवष पररजस्थती
मराठयांना अनुकूल िोती. नोव्िें बर १७६० मध्ये नानासािे बांनी पैठण येथे दस
ु रा वववाि केला. डडसेंबर
च्या खाण्यावपण्यावरुन पररजस्थती त्रबघडायला सरु
ु वात झाली. १४ जानेवारी रोजी आक्रमण करायचे
असे ठरले.

१४ जानेवारीला सकाळी मराठयांनी िल्ला करून लढाईला सुरुवात केली. दप
ु ारी १

वाजेपयंत आपण जजंकू अशी जस्थती िोती. दप
ु ारी ववश्वासरावांना गोळी लागली आणण ते खाली
कोसळले. येथन
ू युद्धाचे चचत्र पालटले. ववश्वासराव पडल्याने र्ाऊसािे ब संतापले आणण युद्धात
िरवून गेले. अचानक ते युद्धाच्या धम
ु श्चक्रीत गायब झाले. र्ाऊ नािी िे पािून मराठी सैननकांचा
धीर खचला. तेवढ्यात अब्दालीच्या राखीव सैन्याने मराठयांवर िल्ला केला. मराठयांची एक वपढी
पाननपतावर गेली. युद्धानंतर कािी महिन्यातच नानासािे बांचे ननधन झाले आणण पाननपतचा
युध्दप्रसंग िा मराठयांच्या इनतिासातील काळा हदवस ठरला.

 पार चिरि
 िािासाहे ब
हद. ०८ डडसेंबर १७२० रोजी नानासािे बांचा जन्म झाला. वयाच्या ९ व्या वर्ाषपासन
ू ते वडडलांसोबत
मोिीमेवर जाऊ लागले. सातारा दरबारातील एक सरदार लर्काजी रास्ते नाईक यांची कन्या
गोवपकाबाई यांच्या सोबत त्यांचा वववाि झाला. १७४० साली थोरल्या बाजीरावांच्या ननधनानंतर
त्यांना पेशवाईची वस्त्रे र्ेटली. नानासािे बांनी सदालशवरावर्ाऊ यांचा अगदी योग्य ररतीने सांर्ाळ
केला. १७४२ साली त्यांना पुत्र रत्न प्राप्त झाले. (ववश्वासराव) नानासािे बांच्या कारककदीतील
मित्त्वाच्या घटना म्िणजे १७५२ अिमहदया करार. १७५३-५४ कंु र्ेरी, १७५५ नागोर १७५७-५८ मराठे
ं े चा मत्ृ यू
अटकेपार १७५९ लसंदखेडराजा चा करार १७६० उदगीर मोिीम व बुराडी घाटावर दत्ाजी लशद
(१७६१ पाननपत) आणण नानासािे बांचे ननधन.. नानासािे बांचा स्वर्ाव तसा नम्र िोता. नानांच्या
फारश्या मोिीमा नािीत. कारण त्याच काळात म्िणजे १७४३-४४ दरम्यान छत्रपतींच्या घरात
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गि
ृ कलिास सुरुवात झाली. त्यामुळे शािू मिाराजांना नेिमी असे वाटे की नाना नेिमी आपल्या
जवळ रिावे. ते स्वतुः खप
ू कमी वेळेस मोिीमेवर गेले आिे त असं कादं बरीतून हदसून येत.े

ं े / शसंहदया
 जिकोजी शशद
ं े िे जयप्पा लशद
ं े यांचे पत्र
ं े चा खन
जनकोजी लशद
ु िोय. १७५५ साली नागोरला जयप्पा लशद
ू
झाल्यापासून जनकोजी आपले काका दत्ाजीसोबत उत्रे त मुलुखगीरी करु लागले. ववश्वासराव आणण
जनकोजी िे एकाच वयाचे असल्याने चांगले लमत्र िोते. १७५८ पासन
ू जनकोजी आणण दत्ाजी
रजपूताना व उत्रे तील राजकारण सांर्ाळू लागले. जनकोजी काकांसारखे पराक्रमी व वडडलांसारखे
ववनयशील िोते. १७६० साली बुराडी घाटावर दत्ाजी पडले तेव्िा जनकोजी िे हदल्लीला िोते.
पाननपताच्या युद्धात ववश्वासराव व जनकोजी दोघेिी मत्ृ यूमुखी पडले.

ं े / शसंहदया
 दत्ताजी शशद
ं े चा दस
राणोजी लशद
ु रा मुलगा म्िणजे दत्ाजी. दत्ाजी म्िणजे उत्रे कडील मराठयांचा बलाढ्य बुरुज.
ईश्वराचा लशपाईगडी १७५६-५७ साली दत्ाजींचा वववाि र्ाचगरथीबाई सोबत झाला. त्यानंतर कािी
हदवस ते श्रीगोंदे येथे राहिले. नंतर आपला पुतण्या जनकोजींसोबत ते उत्रे स ननघाले. रजपूताण्यातून
खंडणी गोळा करून ते हदल्लीला आले. नंतर नानासािे ब पेशव्यांचा आदे श आल्याने ते दआ
ु बात
गेले. त्यांनी नजीबखानाच्या मुलुखावर िल्ला केला. नजीबने त्यांना गंगेवर जिाजाचे पुल बांधन
ू
दे तो असे सांगून त्यांना शुक्रतालच्या वेढ्यात अडकवून ठे वले. नंतर त्याचा डाव दत्ाजींच्या लक्षात
ं े पडल्याची बातमी दत्ाजींना हदल्लीजवळील बरु ाडी घाटावर समजली. दत्ाजींनी
आला. साबाजी लशद
नजीबवर िल्ला केला. त्या हठकाणी झाडात लपलेल्या सैननकांनी त्यांच्यावर गोळीबार केला. एक
गोळी दत्ाजींचा बगलेत लागली. आणण दत्ाजी खाली पडले. नजीबखानाने त्यांना ववचारले
"क्यों पटे ल और लढोगे? त्यावर दत्ीजींनी उत्र हदले, " बचें गे तो और र्ी लढें गे "
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 सदाशशिरािभाऊ
१७३० साली सदालशवरावर्ाऊंचा जन्म झाला. वयाच्या अवघ्या दस
ु ऱ्या वर्ी मातोश्री रखमाबाई मत्ृ यू
पावल्या. पढ
ु चा सांर्ाळ वडील चचमाजी अप्पा , काका बाजीराव , काकु काशीबाई , आजी राधाबाई
व नानासािे ब या र्ावाने केला. र्ाऊ १० वर्ांचे असताना म्िणजे १७४० साली काका व वडील
दोघेिी मत्ृ यू पावले. १७४२ च्या एक पत्रात र्ाऊसािे ब आपण काका झाल्याचे ब्रम्िें द्र स्वामींना ललिून
कळवतात. १७४३-४४ साली र्ाऊसािे ब पहिल्यांदा मोिीमेवर गेले. त्याच्यासोबत वपलाजीराव
जाधवराव िोते. नानासािे ब वपलाजीरावांना ललहिलेल्या एका पत्रात सांगतात " चचरं जीव लिान आिे त.
मोिीमांचा अनुर्व नािी. कािी गैर झाल्यास आपण सांर्ाळून घ्यावे " त्यांचा मत्ृ यू पाननपतावरच
झाला.

 िजीबखाि रोहहला
१७ व्या शतकाच्या उत्राधाषत हिमाचल पासन
ू हिमालयाच्या पायर्थयापयंत म्िणजेच गंगा व यमन
ु ेच्या
मधल्या र्ागात कािी लोक येऊन जस्थरावले. ते रोहिंग्या जमातीचे लोक िोते. यांना रोहिले असे
म्िणत आणण त्यांच्या प्रदे शाला रोहिलखंड म्िणायचे. १७०७ साली औरं गजेबाचा मत्ृ यू झाला. नंतर
त्याची मुले आझमशिा , मुअर्जजम , व कामबक्ष यांच्या यादवी ननमाषण झाली. पुढे मुअर्जजमने
आझमशिा ला मारले व बादशिा बनला. िे पािून कामबक्ष आपली सुमारे ५० िजारांची फौज घेऊन
हदल्लीला गेला. दोघांमध्ये यद्
ु ध झाले. त्यात कामबक्ष मारला गेला. १७०८ मध्ये मराठयांमध्ये
यादवी ननमाषण व्िावी या कारणाने मुअर्जजम ने शािू मिाराजांना सोडले. आणण याच काळात
रोहिल्यांनी उचल खाल्ली. सगळया दआ
ु बात त्यांचे रार्जय ननमाषण िोत गेले. पढ
ु े म्िणजे १७५० नंतर
रोहिले आणण मराठे यांचा संबंध येऊ लागला. १७५२ साली अब्दाली र्ारतात आला िोता.
त्याच्याआधीच्या स्वारीत म्िणजे १७४९ साली त्याने हदल्लीच्या बादशिासोबत दरवर्ी ५० लाख
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रुपये खंडणी दे ण्याची मागणी केली. १७५२ साली अब्दाली परत आला. त्यावेळेस बादशिाने आपला
वजीर सफरजंग याला मराठयांसोबत करार करण्यासाठी पाठवले. १७५२ मध्ये माळव्यात पेशवे व
मुघल यांच्यात करार झाला. िा करार अिमहदया करार या नावाने ओळखला जातो. या कराराने
बादशिा मराठयांना दरवर्ी ५० लाख रुपये दे ईन आणण आग्रा व अजमेर या दोन सुभ्यांची सुर्ेदारी
पेशव्याला लमळणार िोती. बदल्यात मराठे परकीय आक्रमणांपासन
ु बादशिाची रक्षण करणार िोते.
या कराराने मराठे हदल्लीपयंत पयाषयाने बंगालपयंत पोिोचले िोते. नजीबखानाला मराठयांचा राग
ं ें ना बरु ाडी घाटावर ठार केले. मराठे
िोता. १० जानेवारी १७६० रोजी नजीबखानाने दत्ाजी लशद
आपल्याला मारतील या लर्तीने त्याने शेिेंशिा ए अफगाणणस्तान

अिमदशिा अब्दालीला र्ारतात

बोलावले. नंतर १४ जानेवारीला पाननपत झाले. मराठयांचा परार्व झाला. नंतर माधवरावांच्या
काळात मराठयांनी पुन्िा नमषदा ओलांडली ( १७६५-६६ ). १७७० साली दआ
ु बतील पर्थथरगडार
नजीबखान रोहिला अनेक रोग िोऊन वारला.

 अहमदशहा अब्दाली
१७२२ साली अब्दालीचा जन्म आजच्या अफगाणणस्तानातील 'िे रात' या हठकाणी झाला. अब्दालीची
शरीरयष्टी लिानपणापासून धष्टपुष्ट िोती. वयाच्या ककमान १३ व्या वर्ी तो अफगाणी सैन्यात
र्रती झाला असावा. १७३९-४० साली नाहदरशिा र्ारतात आला. त्या मोहिमेत एक १५-१६ वर्ांचा
अगदी तरुण पोरगा िोता तोच िा अब्दाली. अब्दालीची ननरीक्षणशक्ती फारच ववलक्षण िोती. त्याने
त्याच वेळेस िे पाहिले की र्ववष्यात आपल्याला कोठून ववरोध िोऊ शकतो. नाहदरशिाने अब्दालीचे
दोन्िी कान कापून टाकले िोते. १७४७ साली नाहदरशिा मेला. त्यानंतर सवष अफगाण एकत्र केला.
१७४८ साली पहिल्यांदा , १७४९ साली दस
ु ऱ्यांदा ,तर १७५१-५२ साली नतसऱ्यांदा अब्दाली र्ारतात
आला. यानंतर १७५७-५८ साली चौर्थयांदा, १७६०-६१ सालची त्याची पाचवी स्वारी र्ारतावर झालेली
हदसते.
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 रघुिाथराि उफष राघोबा दादा
०१ ऑगस्ट १७३५ मेिुली या हठकाणी राघोबा दादांचा जन्म झाला.
िे थोरले बाजीराव व काशीबाई यांचे नतसरे अपत्य िोय. राघोबा दादा व समशेर बिादरू िे सोबतच
वाढले. तरी पण समशेर बिादरू मस्तानीपत्र
ु असल्याने त्यांना इतका मान नव्िता. १७५४-५५ सालची
कंु र्ेरीची मोिीम दादासािे बांची पहिली मोिीम समजली जाते. १७५७-५८ साली राघोबादादांच्या
नेतत्ृ वाखाली मराठे अटकेपार पोिोचले. १७६१ च्या पाननपताच्या परार्वानंतर राघोबा दादांच्या मनात
पेशवे पदाची लालसा ननमाषण झाली. पण तत्कालीन छत्रपती रामराजे मिाराज यांनी माधवरावांना
पेशवाईची वस्त्रे हदली. १७७१-७२ साली माधवरावांच्या मत्ृ यूनंतर राघोबा दादा व त्यांची पत्नी
आनंदीबाई यांनी पेशवे नारायणरावांची ित्या घडवन
ू आणली. पढ
ु े नारायणरावांचा अल्पवयीन मल
ु गा
सवाई माधवराव यांना बारर्ाई मंडळाने पेशवा बनवले व नारायणरावांच्या ित्येकरीता अटक केली.
राघोबा दादांना दोन औरस व एक अनौरस पत्र
ु िोता. त्यापैकी औरस दस
ु रा बाजीराव १७९५ साली
पेशवा बनला. हद. ११ डडसेंबर १७८५ साली कोपरगांव मुक्काम असताना राघोबा दादांचे ननधन झाले.

 मल्हारराि होळकर
नाना सािे ब पेशव्यांनी मराठयांचे लसकंदर म्िणून मल्िारराव िोळकर यांचा गौरव केला. थोरले
बाजीराव पेशवे हयांच्या तालमीत तयार झालेले ते त्यांचे ननकटचे सिकारी िोते. आपल्या कतषव्याच्या
जोरावर पेशव्यांचा उजवा िात ते बनले. पुढे माळव्यातील कर वसुलीचे काम त्यांना लमळाले आणण
त्यांचा उत्रे त दबदबा वाढला त्यांचा उत्रे तील राजकारणाच्या अनर्
ु व पािता पेशवे यांचा सल्ला
घेत असत आणण ननणषय घेत. अिमहदया करार म्िणजेच मराठे हदल्ली चे रक्षक बनले तेव्िा
मल्िारराव िोळकर त्याचा एक मित्त्वपूणष र्ाग िोते. स्वतुः बाजीराव पेशवे त्यांचा शब्दाबािे र नव्िते
असे ते अलर्मानाने सांगत. पाननपत युध्दानंतर त्यांनी राजजस्त्रया आणण र्रपूर यात्रेकरुना सुरक्षक्षत
मिाराष्रात आणले नजीब खानाला िे धमषपुत्र मानत असा कािी हठकाणी उल्लेख लमळतो.
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 पािषती बाई
पावषती बाई हयांचा जन्म फलटण येथे कोल्िटकर हयांचा घरी १७३४ रोजी झाला िोता. हया
सदालशवराव पेशव्यांचा दस
ु ऱ्या पत्नी िोत्या. पावषती बाई हयानी आपल्या पतीचा मत
ृ दे ि पाहिला
नािी म्िणून त्यांनी ववधवा िोण्यास नकार हदला. त्यांचे आपल्या पतीवर खप
ू प्रेम िोते आणण
नेिमी त्यांच्या सोबत त्या राहिल्या. मल्िारराव िोळकर यांनी पाननपत युध्दानंतर त्यांना सुखरूप
मिाराष्रात आणले. आपल्या २९ वर्ांच्या छो्या आयुष्यात त्यांनी अनेक चढ-उतार पाहिले नंतर
त्यांचे ननधन पुण्यात झाले.

 िातािरिनिशमषती
िी कादं बरी वातावरणननलमषतीचा एक उत्म नमुना म्िणून पािता येईल. या कादं बरीत आलेली
युध्दाची वणषने, युध्दानंतरचे पररणाम, त्याचे धागेदोरे इत्यादीचे बारीक-सारीक तपशील कादं बरीकार
दे ताना हदसतात . कथाबीज अचधक मनावर ठसण्याचे मुख्य कारण म्िणजे या कादं बरीतले वातावरण
आणण कथानक िे एकजीव िोणे िोय.

िे पुढील उदािरणांवरून लक्षात येईल. युध्दवणषन- "

दोन्िीकडून यंत्रांचा र्डडमार सुरु झाला. माणसे चेकाळू लागली. घोडी धद
ुं झाली. णखंकाळू लागली.
दोन्िीकडून बाणाचा पाऊस सरू
ु झाला. तोफा ववजेसारख्या कडकडाट करू लागल्या, आर्ाढातल्या
मुसळधार झाडीसारखी बाणांची बरसात िोऊ लागली. रणर्ेरी, तुताऱ्या आणण ताशा तरफयांच्या
तालावर घोडी धद
ंु ावन
ू नाचू लागली..................... दारूच्या पे्या ररकाम्या िोऊन मागे पडू लागल्या
आर्ाळात धरू आणण धळ
ु ीचा येळकोट माजला................इतक्यात ननशाणाचं प्राणपणानं रक्षण
करणाऱ्या जनकोजींच्या अंगावर धाडकन ् आवाज़ झाला. जनकोजी घोड्यावरून कोसळले. त्यांच्या
दं डाला गोळी लागून िाड बािे र आल्याचे हदसू आल.

जनकोजी िर िर मिादे व चा घोर् करीत

वेगाने धावत दौडत आला. दत्ाजींच्या बाजूला घुसला. पाच पन्नास रोहिले दत्ाजींवर तुटून पडले .
साठोत्ीर कालखंडाच्या पाश्वषर्म
ू ीवर कादं बरीननलमषतीच्या बाबतीत मख्
ु य धारे त प्रर्ावी तंत्राचा अवलंब
केलेला हदसतो. त्यामुळे मुख्य धारे तल्या कादं बरीलेखनाचे तंत्रमंत्र त्याच्या कादं बरीत प्रकर्ाषने पिायला
लमळते. ननसगाषचे ढोबळ आकलन, घटनाप्रसंगाची रे लचेल या सवांचा वातानरणननलमषतीवर पररणाम
जाणवतो.
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 भार्ाशैली
'पाननपत' कादं बरीची र्ार्ाशैली फार प्रर्ावी आिे . र्ार्ाशैली कांदबरीच्या यशातील मित्त्वाचा घटक
आिे असे म्िणता येईल. र्ार्ा सिज व ओघवती असल्यामळ
ु े िी कलाकृती वाचकांच्या मनाची
पकड घेत.े लशवाय ववश्वास पाटील यांनी बखरकाराच्या लेखनशैलीचे अनुकरण केलेले आिे . स्वतुः
ववश्वास पाटील म्िणतात, 'कादं बरीच्या र्ार्ेसाठी मी बखरींचा अभ्यास केला. आणण स्वार
राऊतांच्या अस्सल पत्रांचा अभ्यास केला. तत्कालीन कागदपत्रांशी जवळीक साधण्याचा प्रयत्न केला'.
कादं बरीची रचना करताना इनतिासातील अनेक , घटना व प्रसंगांचे वणषन , लढायांचे वणषन खप
ू च
प्रर्ावी झाले आिे . लशवाय घटनांना पुष्टी दे ण्यासाठी मधन
ू मधन
ू सुर्ावर्ते व कधी कधी अलंकाररक
शबदांचािी वापर करण्यात आला आिे . त्यामुळे वाचकालािी इनतिासात रमायला आवडते. इतर
वेळेस कंटाळवाणा वाटणारा इनतिास

कादं बरीतन
ू मात्र आचधक. मनोरं जक वाटतो.

त्याचबरोबर

अचधक वास्तववादी झालेला आिे .
'पाननपत' कादं बरीतून प्रामुख्याने इनतिासाची कलात्मक दृष्टीने वाटचाल झाल्याचे हदसते.
कादं बरीतील प्रसंगचचत्रे व व्यक्तीचचत्रणे व संवादाची योजना अनतशय कलात्मक पध्दतीने

झाली

आिे . ववश्वास पाटील यांना कलात्मकतेचे अचक
ू ज्ञान आिे तसेच कथानकाचा प्रवाि अखंडीत
ठे वण्यास र्ार्ाशैली, ना्यात्मकता ,र्ावनात्मकता, लेखन व वक्तत्ृ व, आवेश, उदात्ता आणण
पाररर्ावर्क संज्ञा वापरलेल्या आिे त. प्रत्ययकारी साधनांचा वापर केल्यामुळे 'पाननपत' िी कादं बरी
एक र्व्यहदव्य कलाकृती ठरते. या कादं बरीतील र्ार्ा माधय
ु ाषने नटलेली आिे . तसेच ती अथषवािक,
ध्वननवािकसुध्दा आिे .
'साधी पण प्रवािी र्ार्ा, गनतमान संवाद नन वेधक व्यक्तीदशषन यामळ
ु े िी कादं बरी दे खणे
साहित्यलशल्प ठरते. कादं बरीतील पात्र मुजस्लम व्यक्ती असेल तर नतच्या तोंडी उदष ,ू फारसी र्ार्ा
ऐकू येते त्यामुळे र्ार्ाशैली अचधकच प्रर्ावी वाटते.
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 नििेदिपध्दती
ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचा आलेख कल्पनेची जोड दे ऊन एका नव्या कलाकृतीची ननलमषती करण्याचा
असतो. िी ननलमषती करण्यामागे लेखकाचा कािी ना कािी उद्दे श्य असतो. म्िणजे कथानकाची
मांडणी करत असताना आपल्या जीवनाववर्यीच्या कल्पना व्यक्त िोत असतात, आपली कथा,
कादं बरी शक्य नततकी आकर्षक पररणामकारक िोण्यासाठी तो ननवेदनपध्दतीचा वापर करतो.
आपल्या कथानकाला अनुरूप अशी ननवेदनपध्दती लेखकाने वापरावी लागते. कादं बरीचा लेखक
र्ूतकाळातील घटनांची ननलमषती करत असताना
असतो आणण त्यामुळे

प्रत्येक संवादातून वाचकाचे मन स्वतुःकडे ओढत

ननवेदक ननरीक्षकाची र्ूलमका स्वीकारुन घटना प्रसंगाचे ननवेदन करत

असतो, तेव्िा ते सत्याला पडताळून केलेले ननवेदन असते. ककंवा

ते

प्रत्ययकारी असते असे

आपण मानू शकतो.
त्यामळ
ु े पढ
ु चा उदािरणातन
ू ववश्वास पाटील यांची वणषनशैलीचे आणण ननवेदनाच्या पध्दतीचा पररचय
िोतो.
कथानकाचे ननवेदन सिज परं तु उत्सािवधषक व्िावे म्िणून र्जयोनतर्ांचे र्ववष्यकथन,
नदया-नाले, ककल्ले यांची सववस्तर वणषने, पठाणांच्या लुटीच्या िकककती दोन्िी पक्षात िोणारा
वरचढपणा व पाटील यांनी केलेली कलात्मक मांडणी यामुळे घटना उठावदार झाल्या आिे त.

 संिाद
संवाद िा ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीचा प्राणर्ूत असा घटक मानला गेला आिे . पाननपत कादं बरीत पेशवाई
कालखंडाची परं परा, रािाणीमान, चालीरीती, समाजसंकेत या सवष गोष्टीची जाणीव पात्राच्या
संवादाच्या माध्यमातून वाचकांना सिज समजते. फारशी-अरबी शब्दांचा र्रणा िे पेशवाईचे वैलशष््य
कादं बरीतील संवादाच्या माध्यमातून उजागर िोते. बोलण्यातील अदबशीरपणा, दरबारी र्ार्ेचे संकेत,
पद-िुद्दे यांना असलेले मित्त्व कादं बरीतील संवादातन
ू जागोजागी हदसन
ू येत.े उदा. "बापंज
ू ी गल
ु जार
िसत दादासािे बांना मुजरा केला; 'आशीवाषद असावेत दादासािे ब' दादासािे ब बापूंकडे बघून िसले.
आसनस्थ झाले.
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"बोला बापू, काय ववशेर्?"
'तसं म्िटलं तर तसं कािीिी ववशेर् नािी. पण तुम्िाला ते ऐकून ववशेर् बाटे ल.'
'काय? कसलं ववशेर्?'
'खललता आला आिे उत्र हिंदस्
ु थानातून'; बापू िळू आवाजात म्िणाले.
'कोणाचा खललता? र्ाऊसािे बांचा की पंतबुंदेल्यांचा?'
'दस्तूरखद्
ु द र्ाऊसािे बांचाच"
कादं बरीतील एखाद्या प्रसंगाववर्यीची उत्कंठा वाढवण्यासाठीसुध्दा या संवादी र्ार्ेचा वापर केलेला
हदसतो परं तु िीच पाननपतची वैलशष््यपूणत
ष ा आिे िे हदसून येते.
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सामाजजक जीवन म्िटले की त्यात कुटुंब, परं परा, संस्था, सामाजजक दजाष, वणष, जाती, स्त्री जीवन
यांचा अभ्यास येतो. तसेच लशक्षण संस्था, आचथषक आधार, समाजरचना, नैनतक आचरणाचा धमष,
जीवनरूढी, चालीरीती, संस्कृती या सवष बाबींचा ववचार सामाजजक पररजस्थतीत करावा लागतो.
एकोणणसाव्या शतकातील मिाराष्राच्या सामाजजक पररजस्थतीचे वणषन करताना असे म्िणावे लागते
की, वणषजातीची ववर्मता, बंहदस्त ग्रामजीवन, अस्पश्ृ यता व स्त्रीदास्य िी र्ारतीय समाजजीवनाची
कािी वैलशष््ये तत्कालीन मिाराष्रालािी लागू पडत िोती.

समाजाची ववर्ागणी तीन वगाषत झाली िोती. पहिला वगष िोता जमीनदारांचा, दस
ु रा वगष िोता
वैश्यांचा र्जयाला या काळातील मध्यमवगष असे म्िणता येईल आणण नतसरा वगष िोता रयतेचा
(प्रजा), र्जयांची आचथषक जस्थती िलाखीची िोती. पहिल्या वगाषची आचथषक जस्थती उत्म असल्याने
िा वगष चैनीत मग्न असे. (मध्ययुगीन सरं जामदारांप्रमाणे) या काळात व्यापार कािी र्रर्राटीस
आलेला नव्िता. दस
ु ऱ्या बाजीरावाच्या काळात प्रशासनाची घडी सारखी नसल्याने व्यापार वाढू
शकला नािी. पेशवाईत अनेक सामाजजक चालीरीती प्रचललत िोत्या.

सामाजजक चालीररतीत जातीने ननवर्ध्द ठरववलेले कृत्य कोणी केले तर त्या व्यक्तीला त्यासाठी
प्रायजश्चत् घ्यावे लागे, धमांतर मात्र गंर्ीर बाब मानली जात िोती. शुध्दीकरण िी धमाषतरावरील
उपाययोजना ठरे . परं तु िे शुध्दीकरण व्यक्ती आणण समाज तसेच समाजाचे नेते व रार्जयकते यांच्या
संबंधावर अवलंबन
ू असल्याचे हदसते. हिंद ू शास्त्रांनी सोळा संस्कार वणणषलेले आिे त. त्यापैकी
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नामकरण, जावळ, मौजीबंधन, वववाि, हया संस्कारांना मित्त्व असे. मौजीबंधनाचा संस्कार
प्रामुख्याने ब्राहमण व क्षत्रत्रयांत आढळतो.

 जानतव्यिस्था
जनतव्यवस्था परं परागत र्ारतीय समाजव्यवस्थेचे एक मख्
ष यष पध्दती रूढ
ु य वैलशष््य िोते. चातव
ु ण्
िोती. जन्माचधजष्ठत असलेल्या या व्यवस्थेत ववववध जातींची एक सामाजजक उतरं ड तयार झाली
िोती.
पेशवाईत ब्राहमणांना श्रेष्ठत्व िोते. छत्रपती िे मराठे व पेशवे ब्राहमण असल्याने ब्राहमण ववरुध्द
ं े िा संघर्षिी
अब्राहमण असा संघर्ष समाजात पेटला िोता. नाना फडणीस ववरुध्द मिादजी लशद
राजकारणातील स्पधेतून उद्र्वला िोता. प्रर्ू ववरुध्द मराठा या संघर्ाषला मात्र सामाजजक जीवनातील
उच्चनीचतेचा र्ाव कारणीर्ूत िोता. ब्रहमकमे करणाऱ्या सोनारांना त्यांनी तशी कमे करू नयेत
अशी ताकीद पेशव्यांनी हदली िोती. ब्राहमणांचे केवळ ब्राहमणांशी खटकत असे असे नव्िे तर श्रेष्ठ
कननष्ठतेच्या र्ावनेने चचत्पावन ब्राहमण ववरुध्द दे शस्थ ब्राहमण असा वादिी उपजस्थत िोत असे.
चचत्पावन कऱ्िाडे ववरुध्द दे वरुखे ब्राहमण, ऋग्वेदी ववरुध्द यजुवेदी लर्क्षुका तैतरीय ववरुध्द
वाजसेनीय लर्क्षुक अशा संघर्ांनी ब्राहमण समाजाला पोखरून टाकले िोते. इतर जातीदे खील
उच्चनीचतेवरून अंतगषत र्ेद मानीत. उदा. शिाण्णव कुळी मराठे स्वतुःला कुणबी मराठयांपेक्षा श्रेष्ठ
मानीत. कंु र्ारांमध्ये लाड ककंवा थोरचाके अिीर ककंवा लिान चाके, न्िाव्यांमध्ये वाजत्री व मशालजी,
ं ी, अहिर लशप
ं ी, माळयांमध्ये फूलमाळी,
तेल्यांमध्ये एक बैल, दो बैल, लशप्ं यांमध्ये नामदे व लशप
जजरे माळी, िळदे माळी, धनगरांमध्ये िटकर, खट
ु कर, शेगर, गोंधळयांमध्ये ब्राहमणगोंधळी, मराठे
गोंधळी असत. या जाती उपजातीबरोबरच लोिार, कोळी, साळी, तांबोळी, ठाकूर, गोसावी, कोष्टी
इत्यादी शूद्र जाती िोत्या. वडार, बैलदार, कैकाडी, बुरुड, पारधी अशा र्टक्या व ववमुक्त जातीदे खील
असत. अस्पश्ृ य जातींमध्ये मिार, मांग, ढोर, चांर्ार तत्सम जाती यांचा समावेश िोत असे. मांगांना
िीन कामे करावी लागत. त्यांच्या पोटजाती म्िणजे घोडके, उफळे , मांग इत्यादी िोत्या.
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सामाजजक श्रेष्ठत्व, व्यवसाय, सुरक्षक्षतता व िक्क या कारणांमुळे जाती हया अंतगषत र्ेदांना व
संघर्ाषला बळी पडल्या िोत्या. जाती-जातीतील तं्याची प्रकरणे पेशवे दरबारापयंत नेली जात.
पेशव्यांनी हदलेले ननवाडे पडताळून पािता जानतव्यवस्था व परं परा कायम हटकवण्याकडे सरकारचा
कल असल्याचे हदसते.

 शशक्षि पध्दती
पेशवेकाळात लशक्षणाकडे दल
ष झालेले हदसन
ु क्ष
ू येत.े सामहू िक लशक्षण मान्य झालेले नव्िते. मंहदरात
ककंवा मठात शाळा र्रववल्या जात व त्यातून मुलांना ललहिणे-वाचणे, हिशेब करणे असे
व्यविारउपयोगी लशक्षण हदले जाई आणण कािी हठकाणी प्राणरक्षणाच्या िे तन
ू े मल्लववद्या व ित्यार
चालववण्याचे लशक्षण हदले जाई. पंडडतांचया घरी ननवडक मुले संस्कृत व वेदांचे अध्ययन करीत.
सवषसामान्य जनतेचे कथा, कीतषनाद्वारे उद्बोधन केले जाई. शूद्र जातींना लशक्षणाचा िक्क नव्िता
तसेच अस्पश्ृ यांना सध्
ु दा लशक्षणापासन
ू वंचचत ठे वण्यात आले िोते. शास्त्री पंडडत प्राकृत र्ार्ांचा
लशकत िोते. पेशव्यांच्या कालखंडातील मित्त्वाचे धोरण म्िणजे दक्षक्षणा पध्दती. ग्रंथननलमषतीसाठी
ब्राहमणमंडळीला ववलशष्ट आचथषक तरतद
ू याद्वारे केली गेली जायची.

 न्यायदाि व्यिस्था
मराठे कालीन न्यायदान व्यवस्थेत ननयमांसाठी धमषग्रंथांचा आधार घेतला जात असे. हिंद ू धमषशास्त्र,
व्यविारमयूख, पराशर

माधवीय,

चतुवग
ष चष चंतामणी

इ.

मध्ययुगीन मिाराष्रातील

ननयमांची

उत्पवत्स्थाने िोती. परं परागत चालीररती िे सुध्दा ननयमांचे एक उगमस्थान मानले जाते. पेशवेकाळात
स्मनृ तग्रंथांना न्यायदानासाठी प्रमाणर्ूत मानले जाई. न्यायदानाचे काम पंचायतीकडे असे, पंचायत
फक्त ननकाल दे त असे. अंमलबजावणी सरकारी अचधकारी करत आणण वररष्ठ अचधकाऱ्यांकडे
फेरतपासणीसाठी अजष करण्याची मुर्ा असे. पररणामतुः दस
ु री पंचायत नेमली जाण्याची शक्यता
असे. फौजदारी गन्
ु हयासाठी खास न्यायालये नसत. सरन्यायाधीश रामशास्त्री प्रर्ण
ु े यांनी
नारायणराव पेशव्यांच्या खन
ु ासाठी राघोबादादांना दे िदं डाची लशक्षा सुनावली िोती. त्यावरून
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न्यायदानाचे काम नन:पक्षपातीपणे चालववले जात असावे असा ननष्कर्ष काढता येतो. दस
ु ऱ्या
बाजीरावच्या काळात मात्र न्यायदानाचा दजाष ढासळला िोता असे एजल्फन्स्टनन म्िणतो, " Justice
was openly sold, and expect as a Marketable Commodity, it was never thought
of."

 स्री जीिि
जस्त्रयांचे जीवन मिाराष्रात सध्
ु दा उवषररत र्ारताप्रमाणेच िोते, स्त्री दास्याची समस्या तीव्र िोती.
प्राचीन काळापासून जस्त्रयांच्या पररजस्थतीचा आढावा घेतला तर असे हदसते की, वेदकाळात जस्त्रयांना
पुरुर्ांच्या

बरोबरीचे

स्थान

िोते.

वेदअध्ययन,

उपनयनाचा

त्यांना

पूणष

अचधकार

िोता.

पुराणकाळापासून जस्त्रयांचा सामाजजक दजाष घसरण्यास सुरुवात झाली आणण स्त्री लशक्षणववर्यक
दृजष्टकोण संकुचचत बनला. वववािाची वयोमयाषदा कमी झाली आणण बालवववाि रूढ झाले. मुलींचा
उपनयन ववधी बंद झाला. अध्ययनाचा िक्क बंद झाला. त्यांचे स्थान शद्र
ू ांच्या बरोबरीचे मानले
जाऊ लागले. जन्मापासून मत्ृ यूपयंत स्त्रीचे जीवन बंहदस्त करण्यात आले.

मराठा कालखंडात जस्त्रयांचा सामाजजक दजाष फारसा उं चावला नािी. र्ारतीय समाजव्यवस्था
पुरुर्प्रधान असल्याने या व्यवस्थेत पुरुर्ाला जास्तीत जास्त स्वातंत्र्य दे ण्यात आले आणण जस्त्रयांवर
अनेक बंधने लादण्यात आली. नतच्या सतीत्वाचे सतत गोडवे गायले गेल्यामुळे तीिी स्वतुःला
पतीची सावली समजण्यात धन्यता मानू लागली. लशक्षणाअर्ावी चल
ू आणण मल
ू तसेच चार
लर्ंतीतच ती बंहदस्त झाल्याने नतला पुरुर्प्रधान समाजात दय्ु यम स्थान प्राप्त झाले. पेशव्यामध्ये
ववधवा जस्त्रयांचे केशवपन, सोवळे -ओवळे पाळण्याचे कडक ननयम यांनी जस्त्रयांचे जीवन नामश्ु कीचे
करून टाकले.

तसेच बंहदस्तपणाचे दस
ु रे कारण असे सांगता येईल की, मध्ययुगीन कालखंडात परधमीय
आक्रमकांमळ
ु े स्त्रीच्या शीलाचे व कुळाचे रक्षण व्िावे म्िणन
ू िी नतचे स्थान, नतचे स्वातंत्र्य चार
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लर्ंतींच्या आत कोंडले गेले. स्त्रीला घराबािे र पडण्याचा अचधकार नव्िता. फक्त कष्टकरी व गरीब
जस्त्रयांना काम करून पोट र्रावे लागे म्िणून त्या कामासाठी बािे र पडत. पण त्यांचीिी अवस्था
वाईटच िोती. लग्नानंतरचे नतचे आयुष्यिी दुःु खी व कष्टमय असल्याने नतला सामाजजक स्वातंत्र्याची
जाणीवच नव्िती. समाजाने आध्याजत्मक शास्त्राने नतच्यापुढे पारलौककक कल्याणाच्या कल्पना व
सासर मािे रचा कुलोद्धार आपल्या िाती एकटवलेला आिे या भ्रामक जबाबदारीने ती इतकी र्ारावन
ू
गेली िोती की, कोणत्यािी दारुण पररजस्थतीस सामोरे जाण्याची नतची मानलसक-शारीररक तयारी
र्क्कम िोती. चातव
ष यष पद्धतीत जे स्थान अस्पश्ृ यांना िोते, तेच कुटुंबात व समाजात जस्त्रयांना
ु ण्
िोते. पेशवेकाळात स्त्रीकडे एक स्वतंत्र माणूस म्िणुन पाहिले जात नव्िते.

 बालवििाह
पेशवे काळात बालवववाि सराषस िोत असत. मुलगी आठ वर्ाषपुढे लग्न न िोता रािू दे णे िा पेशवाईत
अधमष मानला जात असे. लग्नात मल
ु ीचे वय सात ककंवा आठ वर्े तर मल
ु ाचे वय १२-१३ वर्ांचे
असे. उदा. दस
ु ऱ्या बाजीरांवाचे लग्नाच्या वेळी वय ११ वर्ांचे तर त्यांची पत्नी र्ागीरथी बाईंचे वय
८-९ वर्ांचे असावे.

 विर्म वििाह - ववर्म वववािात अनेकदा वर िा द्ववतीय संबंधाचा असे. नानासािे ब पेशव्यांनी
पाननपतािून येताना वाखारे दे शस्थ ब्राहमणाच्या मुलीशी जजचे वय अवघे आठ-नऊ वर्ांचे िोते
नतच्याशी लग्न केले. लग्नाच्या वेळेस नानांचे वय चाळीस िोते. घोडनवरा व बालनवरी यांच्या
वववािात त्या त्रबचाऱ्या छो्या बाललकांवर पुष्कळदा िा मोठा जुलूम िोत असे. नाना फडणणसांची
नऊ लग्ने झाली, त्यातील सात बायका त्यांच्या ियातीत मरण पावल्या. पहिल्या पाच मरण
पावल्या तेव्िा त्यांचे वय चालळशीच्या पुढे गेले असावे. जेव्िा मुलीचा वववाि ववधरु ाशी िोतो तेव्िा
त्या दोघांच्या वयातले अंतर कधी कधी मुलीच्या वयाच्या चौपट पाचपटिी असते. पेशवाईत नवरा
व बायको यांच्या वयातील अशी ववर्मता िे च बायकांच्या मत्ृ यूचे मोठे कारण हदसते.
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 बहुपत्िीत्िािी पध्दत - राजे, सरदार, राजघराण्यातील पुरुर्, श्रीमंत लोक यांमध्ये बिुपत्नीत्वाची
ं े यांनी पुत्रप्राप्तीसाठी नऊ लग्ने
पद्धत िोती. नाना फडणणस यांनी नऊ लग्ने केली. मिादजी लशद
केली. दस
ु ऱ्या बाजीरावने अकरा लग्ने केली. पुरुर्ाची एक बायको मेली तर नतच्या सुतकातच तो
दस
ु री करी. स्त्री-पुरुर्ांच्या संसारात स्त्रीला स्वत:कडे केवळ उणेपण घेऊन जगावे लागे. आपल्या
अजस्तत्वाकडेिी ती नाराजीने पाित असावी. बिुपत्नीत्वाची चाल असल्याने जबरदस्तीने मल
ु ी पळवन
ू
नेल्या जायच्या. र्जयांना िे शक्य िोते ते बेपवाषईने तसे वागत.

 सतीिी पध्दत - बालवववािाचा पररणाम आणण ववर्म वववाि अथाषत जरठ कुमारी वववािामुळेिी
स्त्रीला अकाली वैधव्य प्राप्त िोत असे. अशा बालववधवा, तसेच तरुण ववधवा जस्त्रया मत
ृ पतीच्या
चचतेवर स्वतुःला जाळून घेत ककंवा अनेकदा त्यांना जबरदस्तीने जाळले जाई. सतीच्या चालीला
धमषशास्त्राची संपूणष मान्यता िोती. सती जाणे म्िणजे धमषपालन करणे िी समजूत या कालखंडातील
आिे . सती जाणाऱ्या जस्त्रया हया आयष स्त्रीच्या पनतप्रेमाच्या सवोच्च आदशष ठरल्या.
पेशवाईत पहिल्या बाजीरावच्या मत्ृ यूच्या वातेने आत्मघात करून घेणारी मस्तानी िी या अथाषने
सती गेली. एकरूपतेची नतची र्ावना धमाषतीत िोती. पहिल्या माधवराव पेशव्यांच्या पत्नी रमाबाई
हयािी पनतननष्ठतेने सती गेल्या. बापू गोखल्यांची १२ वर्ांची सून त्यांच्या मुलाच्या मत्ृ यूनंतर सती
गेली. अहिल्याबाई िोळकरांनी सासऱ्यांच्या ववनवणीला मान दे ऊन सती जाण्याचे रद्द केले. पण
त्या त्यांच्या मुलीला-मुक्ताबाईला १७९१ साली सती जाण्यापासून परावत्
ृ करू शकल्या नािीत. याचे
कारण पारलौककक कल्पनांचा पगडा जस्त्रयांच्या मनावर एवढा िोता की, स्वगषलार्ाच्या कजल्पतापुढे
जजता जीव आगीत झोकताना कोवळया वयाच्या मुलीिी मागेपुढे पाित नसत. सतीची चाल एक्या
ब्राहमणांतच िोती असे नािी. ककत्येक मराठा सरदारांच्या जस्त्रयािी सिगमन करीत. माधवराव पेशवा
'गोवपकाबाईस' ललहितो, “मिाराज जानोजी ननंबाळकर यास आर्ाढ वद्य १२ शननवारी दे वाज्ञा झाली.
त्यांची स्त्री समागमे गेली."
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 र्ल
ु ामचर्री
समाजात गुलामचगरीची व दासदासीची प्रथा प्रचललत िोती. पेशवाईत दासांपेक्षा दासीच अचधक
िोत्या. लोक दासींना बटकी ककंवा कुणत्रबणी व दासांना पोरगे म्िणत. बटकी व पोरगे ववकणे िा
ं े यांनी मौजे मुलखेड तफे बटीक पोरसुध्दा १५०
िे डे चारण या लोकांचा धंदा िोता. तुकोजी लशद
रुपयांस ववकत घेतली असा पेशवे दप्तरात उल्लेख आढळतो.

 धाशमषक पररक्स्थती
अखेरचा पेशवा बाजीरावाच्या धमाषचरणाच्या बाबतीत समकालीनांचे असे मत आिे की, “तो धालमषक
ककंवा धमषर्ीरू नसून धमषर्ोळा िोता. स्नानसंध्या, उपास-तापास व तीथषयात्रा अशा बाहयाचरणावर
व ववचधननर्ेध कमषकांडावर त्याचा र्र असे. दे वर्ोळे पणामळ
ु े म्िणा ककंवा पारलौकककाचे पाठबळ
लार्ावे म्िणून म्िणा बाजीराव वारकऱ्यांच्या ववठठल दे वतेकडे आकृष्ट झाला व आर्ाढी कानतषकीची
पंढरीची वारीिी करू लागला.”
पंढरीच्या वारीमळ
ु े बाजीराव पेशवेंना तक
ु ाराम मिाराजांची लोकवप्रयता समजून आली. या काळातील
सगनर्ाऊ, िोनाजीबाळा सारखे लावणीकारिी तुकोबांच्या अर्ंगांचे चािते िोते. ब्राहमणांनी
तुकारामांचे अर्ंग म्िणू नयेत असा आग्रि त्याने धरला. या आग्रिाचा प्रयोग पेशव्यांचे नातेवाईक
बारामतीकर नाईक यांच्यावरिी झाला. कारण ते स्वतुः तुकोबांच्या अर्ंगांचे चािते िोते. आयाषसम्राट
पंडडत कवी मोरोपंत िे बारामतीकरांचे आचश्रत िोते. ते तुकोबांची पात्रता पुरती जाणून िोते. त्यामुळे
या प्रकाराने ते अत्यंत अस्वस्थ झाले व त्यांनी बाजीरावचा ननर्ेध व तक
ु ोबांची प्रशंसा करणारे
काव्यच रचले. तुकारामांनी ललहिलेले ब्राहमणांववरुध्दचे, कमषकांडाववरुध्दचे, जानतर्ेदाववरुध्दचे अर्ंग
वारकरी संप्रदाय व बिुजन समाजामध्ये कािी ब्राहमणांमध्येिी लोकवप्रय केले. परं तु ब्राहमणी
आचारववचारांनी प्रर्ाववत असलेल्या ववद्वानांमध्ये ते लोकवप्रय नव्िते.
पेशवाईतील धमषजीवनासंबंधीची माहिती 'पेशवेकालीन मिाराष्र' या ग्रंथात लमळते. त्यात म्िटले
आिे की, "तत्कालीन हिंद ू मग तो मिाराष्रातील असो की, मिाराष्राबािे रचा असो त्याच्या डोक्यात
धमष िाच ववर्य प्रामुख्याने घोळत िोता. ऐहिक सुखे अशाश्वत िोत. मनुष्याने ते आपले इनतकतषव्य
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मानू नये. यािून श्रेष्ठ ईश्वर असून त्यासंबंधाची ववलशष्ट कतषव्ये मनुष्यास आिे त व ती त्याने
केली पाहिजेत व मोक्ष िे आपले ध्येय मानून त्याच्या रोखाने आपली ऐहिक वतषणूक ठे वली पाहिजे
अशी सावषत्रत्रक ववचारसरणी िोत.”
पेशवाईत जातीने ब्राहमण असलेल्या पेशव्यांच्या िाती सत्ा िोती. त्यामुळे त्यांनी लशवरायांचच
े
'गोब्राहमणप्रनतपालक' िे धोरण पुढे चालववलेले हदसते. मराठी रार्जयात गावोगावी मुसलमानांची
वस्ती िोती आणण त्यांच्या वस्तीत गो-वधाचा संर्व असल्याने त्या र्ागावरील आपल्या
अचधकाऱ्यांना सक्त नजर ठे वण्यास पेशव्यांचा िुकूम असे.
उदा. केसो लर्काजी िा तफष तगाड व फारकडा यावर िवालदार िोता. त्या टापूतील मुसलमान गोवध
करतात पण िवालदार खबरदारी घेत नािीत, अशी तक्रार पेशव्यांकडे आली. तेव्िा त्यासंबंधाने
पेशव्यांनी केसो लर्काजीपाशी जाब ववचारला असता चौकशीअंती सदर तक्रार ननराधार असल्याचा
खल
ु ासा केसो लर्काजी याने केला.

पेशवाईत साक्षरतेचे प्रमाण कमी. त्यातून वेदशास्त्राचे अध्ययन फारच कमी म्िणून वैहदक, शास्त्री
पंडडत यांना हिंद ू समाज र्ूदेवच मानीत िोता. यात त्यांचा दोर् कािीच नव्िता. कारण हिंद ू धमाषतील
सवष लोकांचे कुलाचार, कुलधमष, आचार, दे वदे वतांची प्राणप्रनतष्ठा, सोळा संस्कार, यात्रा, जत्रा इत्यादी
ननत्यनैलमवत्क कृत्ये पार पडणे, पौराणणक कथा सांगणे, िे सवष ववधी ब्राहमण करीत असत. यामुळे
हिंद ू समाज ववशेर्तुः राजे लोक दान, र्ोजन, दक्षक्षणा, या प्रकारे ब्राहमणांची उत्म प्रकारे बडदास्त
ठे वीत. लर्क्षुक ब्राहमणांच्या जेवणाप्रमाणे त्यांच्या ननवासाचीिी सोय करणे राजे व श्रीमंत लोक
आपले कतषव्य समजत िोते. वाईला धमषपुरी नावाची आळी सरदार रास्ते यांनी ब्राहमणांना धमाषथष
बांधन
ू हदली िोती.

ववद्वान व गुणी ब्राहमणांचे कजष पेशवे फेडत असत. पेशवे मोहिमेवर असताना सणवार, ग्रिणे
यांसारखे योग प्रवासातच येत आणण ते आले असता योग्य ते धमाषचरण पेशवे करीत असत. ककल्ले
िस्तगत करण्यासाठी दे वाला अनुष्ठानेिी करण्यात येत असत. गावावर परचक्र आले असतािी इतर
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उपायांबरोबर ईश्वर आराधना केली जात असे. पेशव्यांच्या काळात मुत्सद्दी रार्जयकारर्ारी, सरदार,
रयत, ब्राहमणवगष या सवांमध्ये धमषननष्ठा िोती. पुरुर्ांपेक्षा जस्त्रया हया जास्त कमषठ व धमषर्ोळया
िोत्या. व्रते, उद्यापने, सोवळे -ओवळे यात त्या मग्न असत. कदाचचत व्रते, उद्यापने यालशवाय
शरीर व मन गुंतववण्यास अन्य साधन नसल्यामुळे त्या यात मग्न राित असाव्यात असे वाटते.
दे वाची सेवा करण्याकररता अनेकजण तीथषक्षेत्राला जाऊन राित असत. इष्ट कामना लसद्धीसाठी
अन्नत्याग करणे, अनेक प्रकारच्या शारीररक िालअपेष्टा सोसून ईश्वर उपासनेत आयुष्य घालववणे,
इत्यादी आचार धमाषच्या नावाखाली दे वासाठी केले जात.

पंढरपरू , तळ
ु जापरू , पैठण या धालमषक क्षेत्रांना पेशवाईत मित्त्व िोते. पेशवेिी आपल्या िद्दीतील
मुसलमानी व इतर परधमीयांनी हदलेली उत्पन्ने दक्षतापूवक
ष चालवीत. 'र्जयाने त्याने स्वधमाषप्रमाणे
वताषव'े िी हिंद ू धमाषची लशकवण ते पाळायचे. परं तु वर्ाषनव
ु र्ांच्या मस
ु लमानांच्या सिवासाने ते
त्यांच्या पीरांना आपल्या दे वांच्या खालोखाल र्जत. पेशवे दप्तरात यासंबंधी असा उल्लेख आढळतो
की, “सदालशवराव र्ाऊ पेशवे यांना लिानपणी पण्
ु यास दे वी आल्या तेव्िा सैद सादत पीर कसबे
पुणे यास कंदोरीचा नवस केला िोता."

 पेशिेकालीि िेशभूर्ा
अन्न, वस्त्र व ननवारा या माणसाच्या मूलर्ूत गरजा आिे त. यातील कपडा िी मानवास
लर्जजारक्षणाथष लागणारी मूलर्ूत गरज आिे . प्रत्येक कालखंडात या कपडे ननलमषतीच्या प्रकक्रयेत,
पोतामध्ये व रं गामध्ये बदल िोत गेलेला हदसून येतो. िा बदल समकालीन सामाजजक बदलांच्या
अनर्
ु ंगानेच झालेला हदसन
ू येतो. मानवी संस्कृतीच्या ववकासाबरोबरच वस्त्रननलमषतीिी वाढलेली
हदसून येत.े या वस्त्रांच्या रं गाबद्दल, ववणकामाबद्दल िळूिळू चोखंदळपणा वाढत गेला. याबाबतीत
जस्त्रयांची आवडननवड तर खप
ू च मित्त्वाची मानली गेलेली हदसते. जस्त्रयांच्या नाववन्याच्या
िव्यासामधन
ू च या क्षेत्रात ववववधता ननमाषण झाली. पेशवेकाळिी या सवष गोष्टींना अपवाद नव्िता.
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पेशवेकालीन जस्त्रयांना रं गीबेरंगी पोशाखाची आवड िोती. चोळी, खण, पोलका, साडी असे त्यांच्या
पोशाखाचे प्रमुख र्ाग िोते. याउलट पुरूर्ांच्या पोशाखात डोक्याला गुंडाळण्यासाठी फे्यासारखे,
अंगात अंगरखा व त्यावर उपरणे आणण कमरे खाली धोतर या ककमान तीन घटकांचा समावेश िोता.
लशरोर्ूर्णे िी अनेक रं गाची असून त्यामध्ये पागोटे , मंहदल, नतवट, वत्ी, फेटा असे वेगवेगळे प्रकार
िोते. या लशरोर्र्
े ाळीस िात
ू णांची ककंमत जरीकामावर अवलंबन
ू असे. पैठणचे हिरव्या रं गाचे पंचच
लांबीचे नतवटे त्याकाळी प्रलसद्ध िोते. यालशवाय पगडी व टोपी िी दोन लशरोर्ूर्णेिी प्रलसद्ध िोती.
ं े शािी पगडी, पण
त्यांचे आकार वेगवेगळे िोते. उदा. लशद
ु ेरी पगडी इ. बालपणामध्ये सवाषनाच टोपी
वापरण्याची सक्ती िोती. िी टोपी जरीची गोडयांची ककंवा मखमलीची असे.

अंगरख्याचेिी अनेक प्रकार हदसून येतात. यामध्ये अंगरखा, झगा, अंगडे, डगला, कुडते इ. प्रकार
हदसन
ू येतात. झगा पेशवे वा सरं जामदार दरबारप्रसंगी वापरत. िे झगे र्ेट म्िणन
ु दे त असत.
अंगरखा बिुतेक सवषच जण वापरत असत आणण कंबरे खाली पायजमा ककंवा धोतर नेसत असत.
पेशवे पैठणची जरीकाठी काठावर वेलब्
ु टी असणारी धोतरे वापरत असल्याचे हदसन
ू येत.े मल
ु ींना
परकर-पोलके असे. साड्यांमध्ये शाल,ू बनारसी, पैठणी, वपतांबर अशी र्रजरी वस्त्रे पेशव्यांच्या
जस्त्रया वापरत असे. या सवष वस्त्रांत पैठणीचे सवषच जस्त्रयांना प्रचंड आकर्षण िोते. या वस्त्रांलशवाय
उपरणे, पासोडी, शेला, घोंगडी, गोधडी, चादर, मखमल, इ. वस्त्रांचे प्रकार पेशवे कुटुंत्रबय वापरत
असत.
पेशवेकाळात कपडयांप्रमाणे दाचगन्यांनािी मित्त्व िोते. कणषर्ूर्ण, लशरोर्ूर्ण, िस्तर्ूर्ण, इ. प्रकार
वापरले जायचे. कलगी तुरा, लशरपेच िी लशरोर्ूर्णे प्रलसध्द िोती. तर लर्कबाळी, चौकडा िी
कणषर्ूर्णे आणण कंठी, गोफ िी कंठर्ूर्णे पुरुर्ांसाठी िोती. कमरे चा करगोटा व गळयातील जान्िवे
सवषच जण वापरत असत. या काळातील राजजस्त्रया, पेशव्यांच्या जस्त्रया व इतर सरदार, अमीरउमराव यांना दाचगन्यांची मोठी िौस िोती. अनेक प्रकारच्या माळा व िार, बाजुर्ूर्णे, पैंजण,
कमरप्टे , कणष र्र्
ू णे, तोडे, बाजब
ू ंद, जोडवी, गरसोळी, बोरमाळ, चंद्रिार, चपलािार, कंकणे,
पाटल्या, ठुशीची माळ, गोठ इ. प्रकार लोकवप्रय िोते आणण िे सवष दाचगने सोन्याचे असत. गरीब
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लोक साधारणतुः चांहदचे ककंवा रूप्याचे दाचगने वापरताना हदसतात. यालशवाय व्यापारी ववववध
प्रकारचे हिरे , खडे, रत्ने, माणणकमोती, अंगठया, अत्रे , ववक्रीसाठी घेऊन येत. त्यांचीिी पेशवेमंडळी
आपल्या पत्नीच्या ववचाराने ननवड करून खरे दी करताना हदसून येतात. अशा प्रकारे पेशवेकाळ िा
कपडे व दागदाचगने यांनी समध्
ृ द असलेला हदसून येतो. या सवष गोष्टींचे ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीकारांनी
प्रर्ावीपणे चचत्रण केले आिे .

'राऊ' या कादं बरीतून "र्रजरीची वस्त्र नेसून अन ् हिऱ्यामोत्यांचे दाचगने लेवून त्या िवेलीच्या
खाजगीच्या चौकातून ये जा करीत तेव्िा िवेलीत प्रत्यक्ष लक्ष्मीचा वावर झाल्यासारखा र्ास िोत
िोता." असे काशीबाईचे वणषन येत.े 'पेशवे सवाई माधवराव' मधन
ू सवाई माधवराव “तम्
ु िी सांगाल
ते ते दाचगने आम्िी अंगावर घातले, अगदी पहिल्या बाजीरावांसारखा कंठा ...र्ाऊसािे बांची पोची...
ववश्वासरावांची सल्कडी...चचमाजीआप्पांची त्रबगवाळी...नानासािे बांची महु द्रका आम्िी अंगावर वापरली,
तरी त्या पुण्यश्लोकांचे तेज आमच्यात येणार आिे असे थोडेच आिे ?” असे वक्तव्य करतात. यातून
परू
ु र्ांची ववववध आर्र्
ू णे चचत्रत्रत झालेली आिे .
'स्वामी' या कादं बरीतन
ू रामजी िा गरीब िुजन्य व माधवराव िे श्रीमंत पेशवे या दोघांच्या वेशर्र्
ू ेचे
व अलंकारांचे तुलनात्मक वणषन व प्रर्ावीपणे येत.े “श्रीपती संकोचाने आत आला. त्याच्या डोक्याला
गुलाबी फेटा िोता. अंगात पांढरा चोळणा व पायात तंग ववजार त्याने पररधान केली िोती.
......माधवरावांनी फाया कानात घातला आणण अत्राचे बोट डाव्या मुठीवर लावून घासले. एकदम
वास दरवळला.” या वणषनावरून तत्कालीन वस्त्रे, अलंकार, अत्रे इ. वर प्रकाश पडतो. 'राऊ' मधन
ू
“सफेद वस्त्रांमध्ये गुंडाळलेल्या पे्या जवाहिन्यानं खोलल्या िार बाईसािे बांच्या अंगावर शोर्ून
हदसेल.” असे वणषन येते. यामधन
ू सुवणाषचे व मोत्याचे दाचगने यांची पेशवेकालीन खरे दी आपणास
हदसन
ू येत.े
अशा रीतीने पेशवेकाळाचे चचत्रण करणाऱ्या ववलर्न्न कादं बरीकारांनी आपल्या कादं बऱ्यांतन
ू
पेशवेकालीन स्त्री-पुरूर्ांचे पोशाख, दाचगने, उं ची वस्तू, मोती, अत्रे यांचे प्रसंगानुरूप चचत्रण केलेले
हदसन
ू येत.े
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प्रकरि िौथे
निष्कर्ष
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निष्कर्ष

 सुरुवातीच्या ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्या पौराणणक कादं बरीच्या वाटे ने वाटचाल करीत राहिल्या तरीसुध्दा
१९१० ते १९३५ पयंतच्या बऱ्याचशा कादं बऱ्यामधून अद्र्ुतरम्यता, अनतरं जजतपणा व तीच ती
प्रणयसंकुलता

इत्यादी

गुण

िटकून

आढळतात.

“सत्ावनच्या

सेनानी"

या

वरखेडकरांच्या

कादं बरीपासन
ू नव्या काळातील ऐनतिालसक कादं बरीची सरु
ु वात झालेली हदसून येत.े
 कादं बरीकारांनी पेशवे व लशवाजी मिाराज यांच्या काळातील इनतिासाबरोबर रजपूतांचा इनतिास
सध्
ु दा कादं बरीतन
ू प्रर्ावीपणे उर्ा केला आिे .
 मराठीतील बिुतेक ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्याचा ववर्य िा लशवकालावर ककंवा पेशवेकालावर आधारलेला
हदसून येतो.
 पाननपतवरील अनेक कादं बऱ्यातून उपेक्षक्षत असलेल्या नजीबखान रोहिला या पात्रास ववश्वास पाटील
यांनी प्रचंड ताकदीने न्याय दे ऊन त्याच्या कुटील राजनीतीसि वाचकांसमोर आणला आिे .
 पाटील यांनी वाचकांना र्ाऊसािे बांचे तत्कालीन रूप सोडून त्याची खरीखुरी, इनतिासाशी जास्त
जुळणारी प्रनतमा कादं बरीत पररश्रमाने दाखवली आिे .
 अललकडील ऐनतिालसक कादं बऱ्यातन
ू इनतिासातील पात्राचा व्यक्ती म्िणून शोध घेण्याचा प्रयत्न
केला आिे . उदा. रणजजत दे साई यांची 'स्वामी', श्रीमानयोगी ना.स.इनामदार यांची 'राऊ' इ.
 पाननपत कादं बरीत असंख्य व्यजक्तरे खा असल्या तरी प्रमख
ु व्यजक्तरे खा आपले स्वतंत्र अजस्तत्व
घेऊन वाचकांसमोर प्रकटतात.
 वास्तवात रािून कादं बरीतील पात्रे, घटना-प्रसंग काल्पननकतेची ऐनतिालसक पातळी गाठताना
हदसतात.
 तरुण वपढीची सारी वैलशष््ये मराठा वीरांच्या रुपाने पाननपतकारांनी साकार करून तरुण वपढीपुढे
दे शालर्मान व स्वदे शप्रीतीचा आदशष घालून हदला आिे .
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 साधी व समजायला सोपी, र्जयात प्रनतकात्मक, उपमा व रुपक म्िणी, वाक्प्रचार आिे त अशी र्ार्ा
या कादं बरीत वापरली गेली आिे .
 मराठयांचे सवोत्कृष्ट गुण तसेच दग
जसेच्या तसे “पाननपत” या कादं बरीत हदसून येतात.
ु ण
ुष
मूसलमानी शासकांची क्रूर वत्
ृ ी व अमानुर् कत्ल यांचे यथाथष दशषन या कादं बरीत घडते. कादं बरी
त्या काळाचे चचत्र समोर आणन
ू आत्ाच्या पररजस्थतीबद्द्ल सध्
ु दा ववचार करण्यास र्ाग पाडते.
 पाननपत कादं बरीत मराठयाच्या लढाऊ वत्
ृ ीचे, त्याच्या वीरतेचे उदात्ीकरण ववश्वास पाटील यानी
केले आिे .
 पाननपतच्या माध्यमातून पेशवेकालीन समाजजीवन आणण मानलसकता प्रर्ावी रीतीने ववश्वास पाटील
यांनी हटपली आिे .
 युध्दप्रसंगाचे जीवंत वणषन, युध्दनीतीचे सखोल आणण अभ्यासपूणष वववेचन इत्याहद घटक
'पाननपत'ला मराठीतील एक दजेदार ऐनतिालसक कादं बरी ठरवतात.
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आभार
या प्रकल्पाच्या सरू
ते पर्
ु वातीपासन
ू
ू त्ण वास येईपयंत, मला नेहमीच आवश्यक सच
ू ना
केल्याबद्दल, सवणप्रथम मी मराठी ववभागाच्या प्रभारी ववभाग प्रमुख प्रा. तप्ृ ती फळदे साई याांचे
आभार मानते. हा ववषय प्रकल्पासाठी ननवडण्याची अनुमती ददल्याबद्दल व वेळोवेळी पाठाांचा
मजकूर तपासून ददल्याबद्दल, ववधायक सूचना केल्याबद्दल प्रकल्पाच्या मागणदर्शणका प्रा.
अांजली नाईक याांचह
े ी मी आभार मानते. त्याांनी मला वेळोवेळी सहकायण करून हा प्रकल्प
पर्
ू त्ण वास आर्ण्यासाठी मदत केली. त्याांच्या मागणदशणनामळ
ु े च मी हा प्रकल्प पर्
ू ण करू शकले.
त्याचप्रमार्े श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर याांच्या जीवनकायाणववषयी आणर् सांशोधनकायाणववषयी प्रदीर्ण
अभ्यास केलेल्या सांशोधधका डॉ. ववद्या प्रभुदेसाई याांचे सुध्दा मी आभार मानते. त्याांनीही
मला आपला बहुमूल्य वेळ दे ऊन आपल्या सांग्रहातील दर्ु मणळ पस्
ु तके व सांदभणग्रांथ उपलब्ध
करून ददले. तसेच प्रदीर्ण अशी मुलाखत दे ऊन त्याांनी माझ्या प्रकल्पाच्या ववषयात मोलाची
भर र्ातली. या सगळ्यासाठी मी त्याांचे मन: पूवक
ण आभार मानते.
प्रत्यक्ष मुलाखत शक्य नसल्यामुळे ऑनलाइन स्वरूपाची मुलाखत ददल्याबद्दल, माझ्या सवण
प्रश्नाांचे ननरसन करून मला मोलाचां मागणदशणन केल्याबद्दल, मी प्रो. डॉ. सुधीर तडकोडकर
याांची सुध्दा आभारी आहे .
वप्रयोळकराांचे र्र व तेथील त्याांचे सवण नातलग, ववशेषत: माझी शालेय र्शक्षक्षका व मागणदर्शणका
सौ. क्षमा वप्रयोळकर याांनी मला र्री आमांत्रित करून छायाधचिासाठी परवानगी ददली,
त्याांच्याकडील सांग्रह व सांदभण प्राप्त करून ददले व मला आवश्यक ती सगळी मदत केली.
त्याबद्दल मी त्याांचीही ऋर्ी आहे. ज्या ग्रांथालयाांना मी भेट ददली, तेथील सांबांधधत
अधधकाऱयाांनी मला पूर्ण सहकायण करून मदत केली, त्याबद्दल मी त्याांची आभारी आहे .
आवश्यक अशी पुस्तके मला र्मळवून ददल्याबद्दल फोंड्यातील तालुका वाचनालयाचे ग्रांथपाल,
पावणतीबाई चौगुले महाववद्यालयातील ग्रांथपालयाांचह
े ी आभार मानते.
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वप्रयोळकराांच्या स्मनृ तवप्रत्यथण मराठी राजभाषा सर्मती आणर् प्रनतभा फ्रेंडस ् सकणल व प्रागनतक
ववचार मांच याांच्या सांयुक्त ववद्यमाने, कै. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांचा ‘४८ वा स्मनृ तददन’ दद. १४
एवप्रल, २०११ रोजी फोंड्यातील ववश्व दहांद ू सभागह
ृ ात साजरा करण्यात आला होता. त्यासाठी
मला आमांत्रित केल्याबद्दल व आवश्यक ती सगळी मदत केल्याबद्दल, मी मराठी राजभाषा
सर्मतीची आभारी आहे . डॉ. आशा मर्गुतकर याांनी योग्य व मोलाचे मागणदशणन केल्याबद्दल
मी त्याांचीही ऋर्ी राहीन.
सवाणत शेवटी, नेहमी मला योग्य सल्ला दे र्ासाठी, आवश्यक असे मागणदशणन करण्यासाठी
आणर् पाठबळ पुरवण्यासाठी, मी माझ्या आईवडडलाांची आभारी आहे . ज्याांनी- ज्याांनी हा
प्रकल्प पूतत
ण ेस आर्ण्यास मला मदत केली, वेळोवेळी सहकायण केले, त्याांचेही मी मन: पूवक
ण
आभार मानते.हा ववषय र्ेतल्यामुळे वप्रयोळकराांबद्दलची मादहती सामान्य लोकाांमध्ये प्रसत
ृ
करण्याची सांधी तर मला र्मळालीच, पर् त्याचबरोबर त्याांच्या जीवनाला अधधक जवळून
पाहण्याची सांधीही मला लाभली. कोववड-१९ च्या महामारीमळ
ु े , हा प्रकल्प पर्
ू त्ण वास येईपयंत
अनेक अडथळ्याांना सामोरे जावे लागले. प्रत्यक्ष मुलाखत र्ेर्े शक्य नसल्यामुळे, ऑनलाइन
पध्दतीने घ्यावी लागली. पर् ‘केल्याने होत आहे रे आधी केलेंधच पादहजें I’ या रामदासी
उक्तीचा अवलांब करून हा प्रकल्प पूर्त्ण वास आर्ताना मला आनांद होत आहे . धन्यवाद........!!
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िस्िावना
‘इतिहासकार व संशोधक श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकर :- एक अभ्यास’- असा माझा प्रकल्पाचा
ववषय आहे . या प्रकल्पामध्ये मी गोमांतकातील नामवांत सांशोधक व इनतहासकार श्री. अनांत
काकबा वप्रयोळकर याांचे जीवन व कायण याचा अभ्यास केला आहे . या प्रकल्पातून त्याांचा
जन्म, बालपर्, र्शक्षर्, त्याांच्यावर झालेले सांस्कार, प्रारां र्भक कायण, त्याांनी मराठी सादहत्याला
ददलेले योगदान, त्याांना र्मळालेले परु स्कार, तसेच गोमांतकाचा इनतहास व गोमांतकीय सांस्कृती
या सांदभाणत त्याांनी केलेले महत्त्वपूर्ण कायण या ववषयाांवर प्रकाश टाकण्याचा प्रयत्न केला आहे .
एक सादहत्यप्रेमी व सांशोधक म्हर्ून, त्याांनी माांडलेल्या मताांववषयी या प्रकल्पात वववेचन केले
आहे . तसेच त्याांच्या शोधकायाणसांदभाणत र्डलेले खांडर्मांडर् या सवांचाही ववचार अनतशय
सांक्षक्षप्तपर्े केला आहे . हा अभ्यास प्रकल्प करताना मी, त्याांनी र्लदहलेल्या, सांपाददत केलेल्या
व त्याांच्या कायाणवर आधाररत काही उपलब्ध ग्रांथाांचा आधार र्ेतला आहे . त्याचबरोबर
त्याांच्याशी सांबांधधत ककांवा त्याांच्या कायाणशी अवगत असर्ाऱया काही व्यक्तीांच्या मुलाखती
र्ेऊन, त्या मादहतीचे सांकलन केले आहे . उपलब्ध ग्रांथाांच्या आधारे त्याांच्या सांशोधनाची,
शोधकायाणची तसेच ऐनतहार्सक लेखनाची काही धचककत्सा माझ्या कुवतीप्रमार्े करण्याचा
प्रयत्न केला आहे .

 िकल्पाच्या प्रवषय तनवडीचे कारण
माझा जन्म वप्रयोळ गावात झाला. या गावाववषयी आकषणर् हे नेहमीच होते. वप्रयोळ
गावाववषयी मला अर्भमान आहे . पुढे जेव्हा ‘वप्रयोळकर’ हे नाव वाचले तेव्हा माझे कुतूहल
जागे झाले. माझ्या गावाचेच नाव र्मरवर्ारी ही व्यक्ती कोर् आहे ? हा प्रश्न सतत मनात
यायचा. माझे वडडलही मराठी- कोंकर्ी सादहत्याशी सांबांधधत असल्याने त्याांच्याशी याववषयी
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चचाण झाली. त्याांनीही श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांबद्दल गौरवोद्गार काढले. त्यामुळे स्वाभाववकच
श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांच्या जीवन व कायाणववषयी उत्कांठा ननमाणर् झाली. त्याांच्या जीवनाबद्दल
जार्ून घ्यावे असे कुतूहल मनात ननमाणर् झाले. ते कुतूहल व ती त्जज्ञासा, यामुळेच मी हा
ववषय अभ्यास प्रकल्पासाठी र्ेण्याचे ठरवले.
मी स्वत्स्तक ववद्यालय या शाळे त र्शकताना आम्हाला

सौ. क्षमा वप्रयोळकर नावाच्या एक

र्शक्षक्षका होत्या, त्या इनतहास हा ववषय र्शकवायच्या परां तु त्याांचा सांबांध श्री. अ. का.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या र्राण्याशी आहे हे मला मादहत नव्हते. माझ्याचबाबतीत हे अज्ञान तर
सामान्यमार्साचे काय? गोमांतकीय सांशोधन पटलावरील एवढी महननय व्यक्ती आपल्या
वप्रयोळ गावामध्ये जन्माला आली, या वस्तुत्स्थतीबद्दल जनसामान्याांच्या अनर्भज्ञतेची मला
खांत वाटत होती. अनेकवेळा मी कोने- मागे फमाणगुडीला जात असे परां तु हे र्र एका सांशोधकाचे
आहे याची मला पुसटसुध्दा जार्ीव नव्हती. म्हर्ूनच माझे व इतराांचे या थोर गोमांतकीय
सप
ु ि
ु ाववषयीचे अज्ञान दरू करण्यासाठी मी हा ववषय अभ्यास प्रकल्पासाठी ननवडला.
महाववद्यालयाच्या मराठी ववभागाच्या प्रभारी ववभाग प्रमख
ु प्रा. तप्ृ ती फळदे साई व माझ्या
प्रकल्पाच्या मागणदर्शणका प्रा. अांजली नाईक याांच्याशी यासांबांधी चचाण केली व त्याांनीही हा ववषय
र्ेण्यास मला मान्यता ददली. त्यामळ
ु े अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांच्या कायाणवरती प्रकल्प करण्याचे
नक्की झाले. माझ्या गावातल्याच एका सुपुिाववषयी अधधक डोळसपर्े अभ्यास करण्यासाठी
मी हा ववषय ननवडला.

 िकल्पाची रूपरे षा
सवणप्रथम मी अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांसांबांधी जेवढी पुस्तके र्मळतील तेवढी र्मळवण्याचा प्रयत्न
केला. आमच्यार्री असलेल्या सांग्रहातून मला त्याांची १५-१६ पुस्तके र्मळाली. त्यामुळे र्बाडच
हाती लागल्यासारखे झाले. तसेच फोंडा येथील तालुका वाचनालयातून, पावणतीबाई चौगुले
महाववद्यालयाच्या वाचनालयातून मला पुस्तके र्मळाली. तसेच माझ्या वडडलाांच्या सहयोगी
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र्शक्षक्षका व मराठीतील नामवांत लेणखका व समीक्षक डॉ. ववद्या प्रभुदेसाई याांना ववषय
साांधगतल्यावर, त्याांनी मला दर्ु मणळ अशी पुस्तके सुपूदण केली.
आमच्या र्री असलेल्या सांग्रहातन
ू र्मळालेल्या पस्
ु तकाांची नावे खालीलप्रमार्े आहे त:
1. फ्रेंच कवीनें र्लदहलेलें मराठी परु ार्
2. ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा आणर् कोंकर्ी बोली
3. दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां
4. यदम
ु ाणर्ककृत गर्ेशपुरार्
5. The Printing Press in India
6. The Goa Inquisition
7. कक्रस्ताचें यातनागीत
8. साांतु आांतोननची त्जववत्वकथा
9. सतराव्या शतकातील गोमांतकीय बोली
डॉ. ववद्या प्रभद
ु े साई याांनी ददलेल्या पस्
ु तकाांची नावे खालीलप्रमार्े आहे त –
1. Goa Re-discovered
2. प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ
3. गोमन्तकीय मराठी सादहत्याचे र्शल्पकार
4. प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर : व्यक्ती आणर् कायण
पुढच्या पायरीवरती, मी आमच्या मागणदर्शणकेकडे सांपकण साधन
ू माझ्या प्रकल्पाचे पाठ्यकरर्
(Chapterization) केले. ते पुढीलप्रमार्े आहे - प्रस्तावना, प्रकरर् १- श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर
याांचा जीवनपररचय, प्रकरर् २- श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर : एक तपस्वी सांशोधक (लर्लतेतर
सादहत्य),

प्रकरर् ३- श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांचे सादहत्त्यक योगदान (लर्लत सादहत्य),

प्रकरर् ४- श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांच्या काही प्रमुख ग्रांथाांचा पररचय, प्रकरर् ५- ननष्कषण.
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या प्रकल्पाववषयी अभ्यास करताना ज्याप्रकारे मला मादहती उपलब्ध झाली, त्याचप्रकारे मी
पाठाांमध्ये अभ्यासपूर्रण रत्या नतचे सांकलन केले आहे . ववषयाच्या आवश्यकतेनुसार उपपाठ व
पररच्छे दाांचे मथळे ठरवले गेले. त्याांच्या एकूर् लेखनकायाणचे काही ववभाग मी केले आहे त ते
याप्रकारे आहे त - ऐनतहार्सक सांशोधन, भावषक सांशोधन, व्याकरणर्क लेखन, १५ व्या आणर्
१६ व्या णिस्ती सादहत्यातील सांबांधधत पुस्तकाांचे सांपादन इत्यादी.
तसेच त्याांच्या कायाणचे ववश्लेषर् नीटपर्े व्हावे म्हर्ून त्याांच्या कायाणवर सांशोधन केलेल्या
मान्यवराांच्या मल
ु ाखतीही र्ेतल्या गेल्या आहे त.
1. प्रो. डॉ. सुधीर मनोहर तडकोडकर
2. डॉ. ववद्या प्रभुदेसाई
श्री. अ. काां. च्या र्री जाऊन त्याांच्या वांशजाांबरोबर, नातलगाांबरोबर काढलेली छायाधचिे व
माझ्या वाचनात आलेली छायाधचिे इत्यादी मजकुराला साजेशी समाववष्ट केलेली आहे त.
हा प्रकल्प टप्प्याटप्प्याने माझ्या मागणदर्शणका प्रा. अांजली नाईक याांच्याकडे तपासर्ीसाठी
पाठवला, प्रत्येक पाठासांबध
ां ी त्याांनी केलेल्या सूचना व दरु
ु स्त्या याांचे पालन करून व त्याांनी
सच
ु वलेले व्याकरणर्क दोष दरू करून प्रकल्पाची अांनतम प्रत तयार केली आहे .
अशाप्रकारे माझा हा अभ्यास प्रकल्प पर्
ू त्ण वास आला.
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िकरण पहहले
श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकर यांचा जीवनपररचय
 जन्म
श्री. अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकराांचा जन्म ५ सप्टें बर १८९५ रोजी गोमांतकातल्या फोंडा
तालुक्यातील वप्रयोळ गावातल्या ‘कोने’ नामक वाड्यावर झाला. त्याांचा जन्म जरी वस्तुतः
वप्रयोळ येथे झाला असला, तरी पर् त्याांच्या आजोळी म्हर्जेच असनोडे येथे झाल्याची
नतकडच्या पाटलाच्या दप्तरात नोंद केली आहे . असे करण्याचे कारर् म्हर्जे वप्रयोळचे पाटील
हे त्याांच्या भाऊबांदाांपैकी एक होते व त्याांचे व पाटलाांचे वाकडे होते. वप्रयोळकराांना खद्
ु द स्वत:
च्या सांदभाणतही ते कुठे जन्मले व कधी जन्मले या प्रश्नाांची उत्तरे शोधावी लागली. “मी कधी
जन्मलो व कोठे जन्मलो हा प्रश्न १९१० साली ज्यावेळी मला पोतग
ुण ीज पाचव्या इयत्तेच्या
परीक्षेला बसण्याचा प्रसांग आला, त्यावेळी माझ्यापुढे उभा रादहला असे वप्रयोळकर साांगतात”.
या सरकारी पररक्षेसाठी अजण भरताना सोबत जन्मदाखला जोडला पादहजे असा सक्त ननयम
होता.
असनोडचे पाटील त्याांचे मामाच असल्याने नतकडे नोंदर्ी करण्यात आली होती. पढ
ु े त्याांना
कागदपि चाळत असताना कुटुांबातील मार्साांच्या जन्ममत्ृ युच्या नोंदर्ीची फार जुनी वही
सापडली. त्यातही त्याांची जन्मतारीख ५ सप्टें बर १८९५ अशीच असल्याचे ददसते. यावरून
त्याांचा जन्म कोने- वप्रयोळ येथेच झाल्याचे ददसते. आजही कायद्याप्रमार्े त्याांचे जन्मस्थळ
असनोडे असले तरी खरे जन्मस्थळ वप्रयोळ हे आहे . त्याांच्या जन्मवषाणचा वाद सांपला.
वप्रयोळकर र्राण्याची मूळ वास्तू आजही वप्रयोळच्या मुख्य भागात ददसते. त्याच्या रचनेवरून
ती मुळात २००- २५० वषांपूवीची असल्याचे समजते. कोने वाड्यातील ज्या र्रात वप्रयोळकराांचा
जन्म झाला, त्या प्राचीन वास्तूचा सांबांध महाराष्रातील सुप्रर्सध्द ककलोस्कर र्राण्याशी
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असण्याची शक्यता ददसून येते. वप्रयोळकर र्राण्याचे मूळ वस्तीर्र वप्रयोळच्या मुख्य भागात
असून कोने येथील हे र्र नांतर बाांधण्यात आले आहे .

 प्रियोळ र्ावाचा इतिहास
वप्रयोळ याबद्दल सवणसाधारर् लोकाांमध्ये ‘वपरवळ’ हे

ग्रामनामच जास्त रूढ आहे .

माधवमांत्र्याचा श. १३१३ चा ताम्रपट उपलब्ध आहे , ज्यामध्ये या गावाचा ननदे श ‘वपयणल’
आणर् ‘वपररयल’ अशा दोन प्रकाराांनी केलेला ददसतो. वप्रयोळ या शब्दाचे मूळ रूप आणर् अथण
असाच लप्ु त झाला असावा असे वप्रयोळकराांचे मत आहे . ‘परळ’, ‘परळी’, ‘परळे ’, ‘परुळे ’,
‘पारले’, ‘पारे ल’, ‘पारोळ’ या नावाांचा आणर् वप्रयोळचा उगम कदाधचत एकच असावा. ‘पररयल’
ककांवा ‘पररएल’ म्हर्जे ताट ककांवा भोजनपाि हा शब्द जन्
ु या मराठी महानभ
ु ाव व इतर
वाङ्मयात सापडतो. एखादा सुपीक जर्मनीचा म्हर्जेच अन्नाचा पुरवठा करर्ारे गाव म्हर्ून
त्याला ‘पररएल’ हे नाव र्मळाले असावे असा अ. काां. चा तकण आहे .
१५६६ साली श्री मांगेशाचे र्लांग पोतग
ुण ीजाांच्या धमणच्छळाच्या वेळी वप्रयोळला आर्ले व
ज्यादठकार्ी त्याची स्थापना केली गेली, त्या भागाला मांगेशी असे नाव र्मळाले. श्री महालसा
दे वीची मत
ू ी प्रथम वर्े (सासष्ट) येथे म्हाडोळ नावाच्या पठारावर होती. म्हाडोळच्या मख्
ु य
दे वालयातील मूती रायतूरच्या कॅप्टनने फोडली व नतचे तुकडे केले असे साांगर्ारा मजकूर
उपलब्ध आहे . श्री महालसेचे येथे स्थलाांतर झाल्यावर मळ
ू स्थळाचे ‘मादोल’ हे नाव नव्या
जागेला र्मळाले. श्री मांगेश व श्री महालसा ही जरी मातब्बर दे वालये वप्रयोळात असली तरी,
स्थाननक मुख्य ग्रामदे वता वेताळ ककांवा बेताळ ही आहे . जुन्या सरकारी कागदपिाांमध्ये नतचा
ननदे श ‘रवळनाथ’ असा सापडतो. ही उग्र व भेसरू ददसर्ारी मूती लाकडाची होती. पर् ते
लाकूड त्रबर्डल्यामुळे अर्लकडे नवी पाषार्ाची मूती तयार करून ती या दे वळात स्थापन
करण्यात आली आहे .
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पुरातन र्र वाढत्या सांसाराला अपुरे झाल्यामुळे त्याांचे वडील व वडीलबांधू मूळ र्रापासून
सुमारे दीड मैल अांतरावर कोने नावाच्या भागात त्जथे त्याांचे र्र होते, नतकडे जाऊन रादहले.
१८६०-७५ च्या सुमारास ते या र्रात राहायला गेले असे वाटते. नतकडे गेल्यावर त्या मूळ
र्राची त्याांच्या वडडलाांनी वाढ केली. पढ
ु े व मागे अांगर्े व चौक्या केल्या. पढ
ु े ‘बलकाांव’
म्हर्जे ओटा केला. जुन्या र्राचे स्वरूप या र्राला ददले. या भागाला कोने असे म्हर्तात.
कोंकर्ीमध्ये अशा गावाच्या भागाला ‘वाडो’ (वाडा) असे म्हर्तात. या कोने वाड्याला ककांवा
खेड्याला ‘कोने’ असे नाव र्मळण्याचे कारर् त्याचा कोनासारखा आकार होय. ज्याला आज
‘फमाणगुडी ककांवा फमाणवाडी’ असे म्हर्तात, नतथन
ू दोन डोंगर एकि र्मळून एक कोन तयार
होतो. अशा दरीमध्ये कोने गाव वसलेले आहे . याच कोनेवाड्यातील र्रात त्याांचा जन्म झाला.

 घराण्याचा पररचय
वप्रयोळकराांच्या र्रची आधथणक पररत्स्थती ही कुठल्याही तत्कालीन मध्यमवगीय कुटुांबासारखीच
म्हर्जे बेताची होती.

 वडडलांचे कुटुंब
वप्रयोळकराांच्या अत्यांत कतणबगार अशा आजोबाांचे नाव सदार्शव तर आजीचे नाव रमाबाई असे
होते. बाांददवडे येथील श्रीनागेश हा त्याांचा कुलदै व. त्याांच्या वडडलाांचे पाळण्यातले नाव नागेश
असे होते. पर् त्याांच्या वडडलाांच्या आजोबाांच्या ‘काका’ ककांवा ‘काकबा’ या नावाांनी लोक त्याांना
सांबोधू लागले व तेच नाव पढ
ु े रूढ झाले.

 ‘काकबा’ नावाची व्यत्ु पत्ती
पव
ू ीच्या काळी अनेक मल
ु े कोर्त्या ना कोर्त्या कारर्ाने आजारी पडत आणर् दगावत.
त्यामुळे आई- वडील अशक्त मुले या आजारातून बाहे र यावीत म्हर्ून जनावराांची नावे ठे वत.
असा समज होता की यमाच्या तावडीतन
ू त्याांना सोडवण्यासाठी अशी नावे ठे वली जायची.
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त्यानांतर ते मूल जेव्हा आरोग्याने सुदृढ व्हायचे, तेव्हा त्या नावात बदल केले जायचे. यावरूनच
अनांताच्या पर्जोबाांचे व वडडलाांचे नाव पूवी ‘काक’ होते व नांतर त्याला ‘बा’ जोडल्याने ते
‘काकबा’ बनले असे दृष्टीस पडते.

 आईचे कुटुंब
वर उल्लेख केल्याप्रमार्े, वप्रयोळकराांचे खरे जन्मस्थळ जरी वप्रयोळ असले तरी कागदोपिी
असनोडे असे आहे . असनोडे हा गाव बादे स महालात आहे . त्याांच्या मातल
ु र्राण्याचा कुलदे व
श्री मांगेश आहे . त्यावरून त्याांचे मूळ दठकार् सासष्टीमध्ये असावे. १८६६ मध्ये केलेल्या
धमणच्छळाच्यावेळी त्याांचे पव
ण
पोतग
ू ज
ुण ाल सत्तेबाहे र असलेल्या मळ
ु गाव या गावात येऊन
स्थानयक झालेले ददसतात. म्हर्ूनच त्याांना पुढे ‘मुळगावकर’ हे उपनाम प्राप्त झाले.
मुळगाव हा गाव डडचोली तालुक्यात असून तो त्याकाळी मुसलमानाांच्या सत्तेखाली होता.
असनोडे हा गाव बादे शच्या सीमेवर व मुळगाव हे डडचोलीच्या सीमेवर. दोन्ही गाव शेजारीशेजारी असल्याने प्राथर्मक पोतग
ुण ीज शाळा मुळगावात उभारली गेली. याच मूळ र्राण्यापैकी
काही लोक नतथे जाऊन मुळगावकराांप्रमार्े स्थानयक झाले. त्याांना मयेकर असे नाव र्मळाले.
मुळगावकराांनी आपल्या नव्या वास्तव्यस्थानात आपले बस्तान चाांगले बसवले. पुढे ज्यावेळी
मळ
ु गाव हा गावही अठराव्या शतकाच्या अखेरीस पोतग
ुण ीज सत्तेखाली आला, तसतशा शेजारच्या
जुन्या कात्रबजादीतील असनोडे भागात त्याांनी जर्मनी र्मळवल्या आणर् इांत्क्वणझशन बरखास्त
झाल्यावर ते असनोडे गावात जाऊन रादहले.
सवांत मोठे लेकरू म्हर्जे वप्रयोळकराांची आई. वप्रयोळकराांच्या आईच्या जन्माआधी काही मुले
जन्माला येऊन ननधन पावल्याचे कळते. त्यामुळे नतच्या जन्माच्यावेळी इतराांसारखी नतची
गती होईल म्हर्ून नतला नावसुध्दा ठे वले नव्हते. नतच्या जीवाला बरे वाटावे म्हर्ून
लहानपर्ात ‘अफू’ पाजीत असल्यामुळे नतला ‘अकफर्’ हे च नाव र्मळाले. नतचा जन्म १८६९
साली झाला. वप्रयोळकराांच्या पोतग
ुण ीज भाषेतील जन्मनोंदर्ीत त्याांच्या आईचा ननदे श
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‘पावणतीबाई ऊफण अकफर्’ असा करण्यात आला आहे , ज्यामधील पदहले नाव सासरचे व दस
ु रे
माहे रचे असे ददसून येते.

 प्रियोळकरांचे कुटुंब
वप्रयोळकराांना पाच भावांडे होती. तीन भाऊ व दोन बदहर्ी. वास्तववक मुलीचे पदहले बाळां तपर्
माहे री होते. पर् वप्रयोळकराांच्या आईचे बाळां तपर् असनोड्याला झाले नाही. र्शवाय
वप्रयोळकराांच्या वडडलाांना र्रच्या मल
ु ीसन
ु ाांची प्रसत
ु ी आपल्याच र्री व्हावी अशी भारीच हौस
होती. म्हर्ूनच एखादा अपवाद सोडल्यास सवण मुले कोने (वप्रयोळ) येथेच जन्माला आली.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या आईचे लग्न १८७८ ककांवा १८७९ साली झाले असावे. नतला पदहला मल
ु गा शाांबा
नतच्या अठराव्या वषी झालेला ददसतो. दस
ु ऱया मुलीचे नाव त्रिवेर्ी (नतमा), नतसरे अपत्य
ववनायक, चौथे अनांत व पाचवी मुलगी मार्कू आणर् नतच्यानांतर सहावा मुलगा यशवांत.
यशवांताचा जन्म झाला त्यावेळी अनांत आजारी होते. त्या दख
ु ण्यातून ते जगले आणर् त्याांना
वाचवण्यात यश आले म्हर्ून याला यशवांत असे नाव आजीने ठे वलेले ददसते.

 शशक्षण व संस्कार
वप्रयोळकराांचे प्राथर्मक मराठी र्शक्षर् त्याांच्या आजोळी म्हर्जेच असनोड्याला नतसऱया
इयत्तेपयंत झाले. नतथल्या मास्तराांचे नाव तें डुलकर असे होते. सुरूवातीला ते वप्रयोळकराांना
हाताला धरून शाळे ला नेत अशी त्याांना आठवर् आहे . आईर्शवाय आजोळी राहर्े त्याांना
असह्य होत असे. आईची व लहान भावांडाांची सारखी आठवर् येत असे. हे दःु ख असह्य
झाले म्हर्जे वर मोठ्या माडीवर श्रीगर्ेश चतुथीला गर्पती पूजनाचे मोठे मखर असे,
त्याच्यामागे जाऊन ते रडत बसत.
राजे लोकाांची जुन्या काळी वाड्यात शोक करण्यासाठी एक स्वतांि जागा ठरलेली असे. नतला
शोकशाळा असे म्हर्त. त्यावरून ‘शोक शाळे त बसर्े’ म्हर्जेच शोक करर्े असा वाक्प्रचार
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रूढ झालेला ददसतो असे वप्रयोळकराांचे मत आहे . ही माडीवरची जागाही वप्रयोळकराांसाठी
शोकशाळाच बनली होती. वप्रयोळकराांना दःु ख होण्याचे कारर् मातवृ वरह नव्हते. त्याांची आजी
आईसारखीच ददसे व आईपेक्षाही त्याांचे जास्त लाड करत असे. रािीच्यावेळी वप्रयोळकर
नतच्याच कुशीत झोपायचे.
एके ददवशी त्याांच्या मावसबदहर्ीचा अडफड्यास वववाह होता. या समारां भाला हजर राहण्यासाठी
आजीसोबत अनांत र्ोडागाडीने अडफड्याला गेले. त्याांचे आई व वडील परस्पर नतथे आले.
चार ददवस वववाहोत्सव पार पडल्यानांतर आई र्री जायला ननर्ताना, परत वप्रयोळकराांनी
आक्रोश केला. पर् त्याांना वप्रयोळला जाता आले नाही. अभ्यास केल्यावर दे खील खेळण्यास
मनाई होती. अनांत स्वभावाने गरीब असल्याने त्याांना ववशेष मार र्मळत नसे. त्याांच्या
आजोळी राहून र्शक्षर् र्ेत असताना पुष्कळदा मारकुट्या मास्तराांच्या छळाला त्याांना
मुकाट्याने तोंड द्यावे लागले. एखाद्या बांडखोर ववद्याथाणला र्ोड्याप्रमार्े हातपायाांवर ओर्वे
चालायला साांगून वप्रयोळकराांना जबरदस्तीने त्याच्यावर स्वार व्हायला ते मास्तर भाग पाडत
असत.
“अनांतहस्ते कमलावराने।
दे ता ककती र्ेर्शल दो कराने।।
असे र्री असताना वारां वार मास्तर म्हर्त.” (प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ १४).
असे म्हर्ून मास्तर एका गीतात आलेल्या अनांताांच्या नावावरून त्याांची दटांगल उडवीत असत.
दर गुरूवारची सांध्याकाळ त्याांच्यासाठी आनांदाचा सर् असे. त्याददवशी श्री दत्तािय व सरस्वती
याांची शाळे त पूजा होई.
गर्ेश चतथ
ु ी ककांवा ददवाळी अशा सर्ाांकररता वप्रयोळकराांना र्री जाण्याची परवानगी र्मळे .
ओहोटीच्यावेळी या नदीला ओहोळासारखे स्वरूप प्राप्त होई. उां दराांनी झाडावर नारळ खाऊन
ते खाली पडत असत आणर् असे पष्ु कळ नारळ सक
ु तीच्या वेळी पाण्यात पडलेले ददसत.
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वप्रयोळकर ‘मला र्री न्या’ असे पि वडडलाांना र्लहून त्या पोकळ नारळात टाकत कारर्
त्याांना वाटे की तो नारळ वाहत जाऊन पर्जीला त्याांच्या वडडलाांना र्मळे ल व ते न्यायला
येतील.

 चचत्रकलेची आवड
वप्रयोळकर साांगतात की केवळ अपर्ाताने ते लेखक बनले. ते एक चाांगले धचिकार होतील
अशा अपेक्षाही अनेक मांडळाांच्या ननमाणर् झाल्या होत्या. पर् धचिकला एक छां द आहे , ते
उपजीववकेचे साधन होऊ शकत नाही अशी त्याांची समजूत होती. कांु चली जाऊन त्याांच्या
हातात लेखर्ी येण्याचे दस
ु रे कारर् म्हर्जे धचिकलेची उपासना महाग पडते असे त्याांना
वाटे . कागद, शाई व लेखर्ी एवढ्यावर लेखन करता येते. माि धचिकलेची साधने महाग
असतात व ती कुठे ही र्मळू शकत नाहीत.
वप्रयोळकराांना धचिकलेची आवड असल्याने त्याांना आल्मैद कॉलेजात र्शकत असताना
धचिकलेच्या परीक्षाांना बसण्यास प्रोत्साहन दे ण्यात आले होते. पुढील काळात वप्रयोळकर लेखक
म्हर्ून प्रर्सध्द झाले तरीही त्याांची धचिकलेची आवड दटकून रादहली. त्याांनी तयार केलेले
सावणजननक काका (गर्ेश वासुदेव जोशी) ह्याांचे धचि पुण्यातील सावणजननक सभेत लावण्यात
आले आहे .

 प्रियोळमधील बालपण
वप्रयोळकर र्री वप्रयोळ येथे असले म्हर्जे अभ्यासाचा लकडा त्याांच्या मागे नसे. कारर् नतथे
मराठी शाळाच नव्हती. कोने, वप्रयोळ येथे र्री जरी मास्तर नसला तरी मराठी वाङ्मयाची
आवड त्याांना याच वास्तव्यात झाली, असे त्याांचे मत आहे . कौटुांत्रबक सांस्कारामळ
ु े च वाङ्मयाची
आवड ननमाणर् झाली. दरददवशी रािी ददवे लावल्याबरोबर श्रीधराचा ‘हररववजय’, ‘रामववजय’,
‘पाांडवप्रताप’, ‘र्शवलीलामत
ृ ’, महीपतीचा ‘भक्तलीलामत
ृ ’, कृष्र् याज्ञवल्कीचा ‘कथाकल्पतरू’
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अशा अनेक ग्रांथाांचे वाचन चाले. वाचनाचे काम वप्रयोळकराांचे वडील करत व काही ओव्या
वाचल्यावर ते त्याांचा कोंकर्ी बोलीत थोडक्यात अथण साांगत. तो अथण साांगताना ते ववषयानुरूप
आवाज चढवत व गदहवरत. त्याचा वप्रयोळकर आणर् इतर भावांडाांच्या मनावर फार पररर्ाम
होत असे. कधी त्याांच्या अांगावर काटा येई तर कधी डोळे पाण्याने भरून येत.
गुरूचररिाचे वाचन गुरूव्दादशीच्या पूवी सात ददवस चाले. वप्रयोळकर अर्भमानपूवक
ण साांगतात
की “कोने येथे र्री जरी मास्तर नसला तरी मराठी वाङ्मयाची आवड मला येथील वास्तव्यातच
झाली, आणर् नतच्याच पायावर पुढे मी मराठी सादहत्य सांमेलनाचा अध्यक्ष, मराठी भाषेमध्ये
एम. ए. चा प्राध्यापक, पी. एच. डी. चा मागणदशणक व डड. र्लट. चा दे खील परीक्षक होऊ
शकलो.” (प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ १६)
त्याांच्या र्राजवळ रस्त्याच्याकडेला एक फर्साचे झाड होते. त्याला ते भत
ू ाचा फर्स म्हर्त.
कारर् भूताकररता पाळर्ा व मूठ त्या झाडाखाली ठे वण्यात येई. अनेकवेळा भूत रडले असे
साांधगतले जात. हा आवाज वप्रयोळकराांनी अनेकदा ऐकल्याचे स्मरते. रािी कोल्हे , भालू व वार्
ओरडत आणर् भालू रडायला लागली म्हर्जे सवण मल
ु ाांचा थरकाप होत असे.
श्री नागेश हा जरी त्याांचा कुलदे व असला तरी श्री महालक्ष्मी ही त्याांची ‘पालवी’ म्हर्जेच
उपकुलदे वता आहे . नतथेही महाजन वप्रयोळकर कुटुांबीय आहे त. गोमांतकातील या दे वालयाांत जे
उत्सव होतात, त्याांचा खचण दे वालयाचे महाजन ककांवा भक्त करतात. अशा प्रकारचा श्री नागेश
दे वालयातील वप्रयोळकर र्राण्याचा मोठा उत्सव म्हर्जे श्रावर् मदहन्यातील पदहला सोमवार.
पदहल्या श्रावर् सोमवारच्या ददवशी एक मोठे गावजेवर् होत असे.

 अ. कां. च्या जीवनािील िमख
ु घडामोडी
नोकरी र्मळण्याच्या बाबतीत मराठी र्शक्षर्ाचा उपयोग नसतो हा ववचार मनात आर्ून त्याांना
पोतग
ुण ीज शाळे त र्ालण्याचे ठरले. त्याांच्या थोरल्या बांधन
ूां ा आजोळी असनोड्याला पाठवले व
वप्रयोळकराांना फोंड्याला सरकारी शाळे त र्ातले. ही शाळा त्याांच्या र्रापासन
ू तीन- चार मैलाांवर
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होती. त्याांच्या र्रातीलच एक मुलगा नतथे र्शकत असल्याने वप्रयोळकराांना त्याच्यासोबत
खार्ावळीत ठे वले. हे १९०६- १९०७ साल असावे. त्याांचा र्शक्षक हा एक पाद्री होता.
पोतग
ुण ीज पदहल्या दोन इयत्ता झाल्यावर १९०७ साली पुढील र्शक्षर्ासाठी त्याांना चल
ु त
बदहर्ीबरोबर असोळर्े येथे पाठवले. नतचे नाव सौ. सौयरू होते व वप्रयोळकराांचा नतला खप
ू
लळा होता. या सरकारी शाळे त पोतग
ुण ीज नतसरी इयत्ता करून ते चवथ्या इयत्तेत गेले. या
शाळे तील र्शक्षक एक णिस्ती गह
ु े मासे धरर्ाऱया कोळी
ृ स्थ होते. शाळे तील बरीचशी मल
वगाणतील णिस्ती होती. मुलाला एखादा प्रश्न ववचारला व तो त्याला आला नाही म्हर्जे जो
मुलगा बरोबर उत्तर साांगेल, त्याने न येर्ाऱया मुलाच्या डोक्यावर कूट मारावी असा या शाळे त
प्रर्ात होता. या मुलाांच्या डोक्यावर कूटा मारर्े म्हर्जे दगडावर मारण्यासारखे असे. अनेकदा
वप्रयोळकराांना हे काम ददले जायचे व त्यामुळे त्याांची बोटे सुजत. र्री आल्यावर ते चन
ु ा
लावत. एके ददवशी बदहर्ीने प्रश्न केल्यावर भावोजी मास्तराला साांगतील आणर् चहाडी केली
म्हर्ून ते आर्खी मारतील, अशा भीतीने ते साांगत नव्हते पर् भावोजीांना कळाले व त्याांनी
मास्तराांना साांधगतले. त्या ददवसापासन
ू त्याांना हे काम न साांगता, त्याांच्या खालच्या नांबरच्या
ववद्याथ्यांकडे ही कामधगरी दे ण्यात येऊ लागली.
त्याांच्या र्शक्षर्ात मध्येच एक ववघ्न आले. ते चवथी इयत्ता म्हर्जेच वप्रमैर ग्राव (first
grade) उत्तीर्ण झाले असते, पर् त्याांच्या चल
ु त बदहर्ीला बाळां तपर्ासाठी वप्रयोळ येथे यावे
लागल्यामुळे वप्रयोळकराांनाही नतच्याबरोबर यावे लागले. त्याांचे ते वषण म्हर्जे वप्रमैर ग्रावची
परीक्षा बुडाली. त्यानांतर १९०८ साली त्याांना पोतग
ुण ीज र्शक्षर्ासाठी त्याांच्या मावशीच्या र्री
माशेलला पाठवले. या शाळे तील र्शक्षकही णिस्ती होता व त्याची अध्यापन कायाणत फारच
पटाईत म्हर्न
ू ख्याती होती. तो अधन
ु मधन
ू गैरहजर राही व शाळा वप्रयोळकराांच्या स्वाधीन
करी. पर् मावशीच्या र्री र्रगुती अडचर्ी आल्याने, त्याांना असनोड्याला पाठवण्यात आले.
चवथ्या इयत्तेची म्हर्जे वप्रमैर ग्रावची परीक्षा एवप्रल मदहन्यात झाली. माि वप्रयोळकराांना
परीक्षेत डडत्स्टां शनने पास झालेल्या ववद्याथांमध्ये सगळ्यात कमी म्हर्जेच पांधरा गुर्
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र्मळाल्याने त्याांना वाईट वाटले. मामाांनी र्शकवल्याने तयारी चाांगली झाली होती. परीक्षा
झाली आणर् ते वप्रयोळला परतले. १९०९ -१० साली, त्याांना सेगुांद ग्रावच्या अभ्यासासाठी
फोंड्याच्या सरकारी शाळे त र्ालण्यात आले. या शाळे तील र्शक्षक लोरे न्स नावाचे एक पाद्री
होते. त्याांचे व्यत्क्तमत्व ववद्याथांवर छाप पाडीत असे. वप्रयोळकराांवर त्याांचे ववशेष प्रेम होते.
शाळा जूनमध्ये सुरू होऊन पुढच्या एवप्रलमध्ये परीक्षा झाल्या. परीक्षा मडगावी होती व वीस
ववद्याथांच्या तक
ु डीकरता एक परीक्षामांडळ होते.

वप्रयोळकराांच्या परीक्षा मांडळाचे ननयोत्जत

अध्यक्ष न आल्यामुळे, त्याांच्या जागी लेवोनादण दीयस नावाच्या एका लेखकाची योजना
करण्यात आली व त्याच्या मदतीला दोन र्शक्षक नेमले व असे हे नतर्ाांचे परीक्षक मांडळ होते.
त्यातील एक परीक्षक अत्यांत खाष्ट होते. अभ्यासक्रमात नेमलेल्या पुस्तकात जे र्लदहले आहे
त्याबाहे रील कोर्तीही गोष्ट ते मानण्यास तयार नव्हते. वप्रयोळकराांना ‘आरोग्यशास्ि’ नावाचा
ववषय होता व त्या पुस्तकात आठवड्यातून एकदा आांर्ोळ करावी असे र्लदहले होते. त्याांना
आांर्ोळ कधी करावी असा प्रश्न ववचारताच, वप्रयोळकराांनी ददवसातून एकदा तरी करावी व
उन्हाळ्यात दोनदा करावी असे उत्तर दे ताच, ‘असे पस्
ु तकात र्लदहले आहे का?’ असा प्रश्न
त्या खाष्ट परीक्षकाने केला. त्यावर “ते पुस्तक थांड प्रदे शातील लोकाांकररता र्लदहले असून
त्यात र्लदहलेली प्रत्येक गोष्ट आम्हा उष्र् ् प्रदे शाांतील लोकाांना लागू नाही” असे स्पष्ट उत्तर
त्याांनी ददले. (प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ २६-२७)
परीक्षेचा ननकाल सांध्याकाळी लागला व वप्रयोळकर डडत्स्टां ग्शनपूवक
ण पास झाले. १९१० मध्ये
वप्रयोळकर पोतग
ुण ीज सेगुांद ग्राव (माध्यर्मक पाचवी इयत्ता) ही परीक्षा उत्तीर्ण झाले. फोंड्यातील
आल्मैद कॉलेज ह्या सांस्थेत त्याांनी हायस्कूल स्तरावरील र्शक्षर् र्ेतले. वप्रयोळकराांची
इांग्रजीची परीक्षा र्ेऊन त्याांना चवथ्या इयत्तेत र्ालण्यात आले. वप्रयोळकराांची धचिकलेची
आवड ध्यानात र्ेऊन फाटक मास्तराांनी त्याांना धचिकलेच्या परीक्षा दे ण्यासाठी प्रोत्सादहत
केले. १९१२ साली कॉलेजच्या पदहल्या वावषणकोत्सवप्रसांगी ववद्याथांचे हस्तकला प्रदशणन भरवावे
ही कल्पना वप्रयोळकराांमुळे ननर्ाली.
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वप्रयोळकराांच्या र्री लग्नासांबांधी ववचार चालू होता तेव्हा र्शक्षर् सांपवून नोकरी र्मळत नाही
तोपयंत लग्न करर्ार नाही असे त्याांनी साफ साांगून टाकले. त्याांना साांगन
ू आलेली मुलगी
ही त्याांच्या मामाचीच असल्याने त्याांच्या आईचा लग्नाला ववशेष आग्रह होता आणर् मातभ
ृ क्त
वप्रयोळकराांना नतच्याववरूध्द जार्े कठीर् होते. “नारायर्ी जरी र्डे अांतरायाI हा का बापमाय
त्यजावी ते I असे फाटक मास्तर त्याांना नेहमी साांगत. तत्वाकरता आईबापाववरुध्द जाण्यात
पाप नाही हे त्याांच्या मनात पक्के त्रबांबले होते.”( प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ ३२)
१९१३ साली त्याांच्या शाळे चे स्थलाांतर कवपलेश्वर येथे झाले. चाांगल्या ववचारवांताांची व्याख्याने,
चचाण इत्यादी कायणक्रमाांसाठी एक व्यासपीठ उपलब्ध करून दे ण्याच्या उद्दे शाने आल्मैद
कॉलेजातील सवण र्शक्षकाांनी एकि येऊन न्या. कार्शनाथ त्र्यांबक तेलांग याांच्या नावाने एक
‘तेलांग क्लब’ स्थापन केला होता. या सांस्थेने ‘स्वयांसेवक’ नावाचे एक िैमार्सकही दद. १ जुलै
१९१५ पासून सुरू केले होते. १९२० च्या सुमारास हे मार्सक स्वरूपात प्रर्सध्द होऊ लागले.
या मार्सकात वप्रयोळकर अधन
ू मधन
ू र्लदहत असत व वप्रयोळकराांचे ज्येष्ठ बांधवू वनायक त्याचे
सांपादक होते. त्याचवेळी गोव्यात श्री. गो. पां.ु हे गडे- दे साई याांच्या सांपादनाखाली 'भारत'
नावाचे एक मराठी व पोतग
ुण ीज अशी दोन भाषाांतील साप्तादहक प्रर्सध्द होत असत. त्यात
वप्रयोळकराांनी स्वत: चे नाव न कळवता पाठवलेले लेख ‘अग्रलेख’ म्हर्न
ू प्रर्सध्द झाले आहे त.
पुढे मॅदरकचा अभ्यास सुरू केल्यावर पदहल्या वषी परीक्षेची पुरेशी तयारी न झाल्यामुळे ते
परीक्षेला बसू शकले नाहीत. परीक्षा पास होण्याच्या दृष्टीने या सांस्थेत ददले जार्ारे र्शक्षर्
पध्दतशीर नव्हते. आल्मैद कॉलेजातील मॅदरकचे वगण पुढील वषी बांद पडल्याने वप्रयोळकराांना
आपला अधणवट रादहलेला अभ्यास पूर्ण करण्यासाठी मडगाव, सावडे, अडफडे अशी वेगवेगळ्या
गावी भ्रांमती करूनच ववद्या पदरात पाडून घ्यावी लागली.
अशा मन: त्स्थतीत असताना काही ददवस राहण्यासाठी ते त्याांची चल
ु त बदहर् सौ. कैसरे
दहच्या र्री असोळर्े येथे गेले असता, त्याांना असोळण्याच्या बाजारात सेंट मेरी स्कूलचे
हे डमास्तर श्री. सौझ भेटले. त्याांच्या आग्रहामुळे त्याांना १९१६ ते १९१७ या कालावधीत
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असोळर्े येथे र्शक्षकाची नोकरी करण्याची सांधी र्मळाली. र्शक्षक या दृष्टीने ते ववद्याथांमध्ये
जास्त वप्रय होते. एक द:ु खाची गोष्ट अशी की हे डमास्तर स्वत: दारुडा होता. अशा त्स्थतीत
ते शाळे त येतील याची वप्रयोळकराांना भीती वाटे . पुन्हा अनेकदा असेच प्रकार र्डल्यावर
वप्रयोळकराांनी कांटाळून ती नोकरी सोडली आणर् त्याांची पढ
ु ील र्शक्षर्ाची इच्छा बळावली.
र्म. टी. ए. कुन्हे य व के. एम. जोगळे कर नावाचे दोर्े गह
ृ स्थ १९१७ पासून एक हायस्कूल
उर्डर्ार आहे त हे वप्रयोळकराांना समजले व त्याांनी नतथे प्रवेश र्मळवला. मडगावच्या नव्या
बाजारातल्या एका बांगल्यात हे हायस्कूल उर्डले गेले. इांग्रजी भाषा व इनतहास र्म. कुन्हे य
र्शकवत असत. श्री जोगळे कर सांस्कृत र्शकवत असत. हायस्कूलच्या इमारतीत रहाण्याची
परवानगी प्रथम वप्रयोळकराांना व रा. जगन्नाथ सामांत याांना र्मळाली होती. सप्टें बरमध्ये
मडगावच्या हायस्कूलच्या शेजारी प्लेगचे उां दीर पडल्यामुळे सेंरल इांत्ग्लश हायस्कूल माजोडाण
या गावी नेण्याचे ठरले व नतथे राहण्याऱया रा. आांत्रबये नावाच्या गह
ृ स्थाकडे त्याांची सोय
करण्यात आली. पर् वप्रर्सपॉल कुन्हे य व रा. जोगळे कराांमध्ये मतभेद झाल्याने हायस्कूल बांद
करण्याचे ठरले. रा. जोगळे कर याांच्या साांगण्यावरून ते सावड्णयाला जाऊन रादहले. नतथे महादे व
रर्ुवीर कुडचडकर याांच्या र्रात ते, सामांत व रा. जोगळे कर राहत. सांस्कृत व इांग्रजी ववषय
रा. जोगळे कर त्याांना र्शकवत असत. जानेवारी मदहन्यात अडफडे येथील सेंट जोसेफ
हायस्कूलमध्ये एक्स्टनणल स्टुडांटस ् म्हर्ून ते वप्रर्लर्मनरी परीक्षेला बसले व त्यात यशस्वी
होऊन युननव्हर्सणटी परीक्षेला बसण्याचे फॉमण भरले. त्याकाळी अडफडे येथील फादर लायन्स
नावाच्या पाद्रीचे सेंट जोसेफ हायस्कूल हे युननव्हर्सणटीला जोडलेले पदहले हायस्कूल होते.
वप्रर्लर्मनरी परीक्षा ननववणघ्नपर्े पार पडली. युननव्हर्सणटीच्या परीक्षेसाठी बेळगाव हे सेंटर
वप्रयोळकराांनी र्ेतले. रा. जोगळे कराांचे र्र बेळगावला असल्याने त्याांना वप्रयोळकराांचा बेत
पसांत पडला.
मॅदरकच्या परीक्षेसाठी बेळगाव हे केंद्र ननवडून गेल्यावरही वप्रयोळकर आमाांशाच्या ववकाराने
खप
ू च आजारी पडले. र्री आल्यावर दहा पांधरा ददवसात त्याांची प्रकृती सुधारल्याने त्याांच्या
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बांधच्
ूां या आग्रहामुळे त्याांनी परीक्षा दे ण्याचे ठरवले. पर् इच्छाशक्तीच्या जोरावर सवण अडचर्ीांवर
मात करून ते १९१८ साली मुांबई ववद्यापीठाची मॅदरक परीक्षा यशस्वीपर्े उत्तीर्ण झाले. र्री
आल्यावर त्याांना अधन
ू मधन
ू ताप यायला लागल्याने हवाबदल करण्यासाठी ते असोळण्याला
आले. जन
ु े हे डमास्तर श्री. सौझ ननधन पावले होते. त्याांच्या मल
ु ाने व त्याच्या आईने
वप्रयोळकराांना परत र्शक्षक म्हर्ून राहण्याची ववनांती केली. मॅदरकच्या ननकालाच्या ददवशी ते
र्शकवत असताना त्याांच्या थोरल्या बांधच
ांू ी तार आली. त्यामध्ये वप्रयोळकर परीक्षेत पास झाले
असा मजकूर होता. १९१८ मध्ये मुांबई ववद्यापीठाची मॅदरकची परीक्षा उत्तीर्ण झाले.
पुढे कॉलेज र्शक्षर्ासाठी त्याांना धारवाडला जावे लागले. धारवाडचे कनाणटक कॉलेज प्रथमत:
१९१९ साली सुरू झाले. १९१९ ते १९२२ ह्या काळात ते नतथे र्शकत होते. ववज्ञानाचे प्राध्यापक
दे वलाळकर याांच्याशी जवळचा सांबांध आल्यामुळे वप्रयोळकराांची वाचनाची भूक भागत होती.
सांस्कृतचे र्शक्षक प्रो. अ. बा. गजेंद्रगडकराांचा व अ. काां. चा स्नेह होता व त्याांच्या
प्रोत्साहनामुळेच कनाणटक कॉलेज र्मसेलनी मध्ये १९१९ पासून वप्रयोळकराांचे लेख व कववता
प्रर्सध्द होऊ लागल्या. वप्रत्व्हयसची परीक्षा दस
ु ऱया वगाणत पास होऊन ते र्री परतले. आनांदाची
गोष्ट अशी की धारवाडला र्शक्षर्ासाठी येर्ारे वप्रयोळकर हे पदहले गोवेकर होते.
ज्यनू नयर बी. ए. ला ते कनाणटक कॉलेजमध्ये रादहले व र्सननयरसाठी १९२२ ह्या वषी वप्रयोळकर
साांगली येथील ववर्लांग्डन महाववद्यालयात पुढील र्शक्षर्ासाठी रुजू झाले. प्रर्सध्द भाषाशास्िज्ञ
पाां. दा. गुर्े ह्याांच्या मागणदशणनाचा त्याांना तेथे लाभ झाला व

त्याांच्याच सहवासामुळे

भाषाशास्ि आणर् पाठधचककत्साशास्ि ह्या ववषयाांकडे वप्रयोळकर ओढले गेले.
१९२३ साली वप्रयोळकर ‘मराठी’ हा ववषय र्ेऊन मुांबई ववद्यापीठाची ‘बी. ए. ची’ परीक्षा उत्तीर्ण
होऊन पदवीधर झाले. १९२३ साली, पण्
ु याला रा. ववनायकराव सख
ु टर्कर याांच्या र्री अ. काां.
चा डॉ. रामकृष्र् गोपाळ भाांडारकर याांच्याशी ओळख झाली. वप्रयोळकराांनी त्याांना कोंकर्ी
बोलीबद्दल प्रश्न ववचारताच, कोंकर्ी ही मराठीची बोली आहे असे ते म्हर्ाले होते. त्यावर
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परत अ. काां. नी लोकाांचा या भाषाांना र्भन्न मानण्यात अथण काय असा प्रश्न करताच तो
केवळ ‘Local Patriotism’ आहे असे उत्तर त्याांनी ददले होते.
१९२४- १९२५ साली, वप्रयोळकर रा.सामांताांच्या साांगण्यावरून वें गुल्याणच्या जॉजण हायस्कूलात
र्शक्षक या पदावर रूजू झाले. ते इांग्रजी पाचवीचे क्लासटीचर होते तसेच मेदरकचे दोन ववषय,
सहावीचा एक ववषय व खालच्या नतसरीचा एक ववषय त्याांच्याकडे होता. नाताळच्या सुट्टीत
ते गोव्याला गेल्यावर त्याांना आपल्या आईची अखेरच्या ददवसाांत शश्र
ु ष
ू ा करण्याची सांधी
र्मळाली. आपल्या मातोश्रीांच्या ननधनानांतर अनांत व ववनायक या मातभ
ृ क्त असलेल्या
वप्रयोळकर बांधन
ां ’ काढला होता. वप्रयोळकराांनीही
ूां ी र्मळून स्वयांसेवक मार्सकाचा खास ‘मातअ
ृ क
मातअ
ां ात पोरक्या ह्रदयाचे उद्गार अशी कववता र्लदहली होती.
ृ क
“आहे परी अभागी मी पोरका र्भकारी
नर्शबीां न मातस
ृ ेवा आनन्दपुण्यकारी
ककनतदादह गभणवासी होवो सुखें कुठें ही
माते परां तु उदरीां तणु झयाच जन्म दे ई”
(प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनतग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ ६७)
मधल्या काळात ते मांब
ु ईला गेले असता रा. मोरमकराांची भेट झाली व त्याांनी वप्रयोळकराांना
मुांबईत येऊन ववववधज्ञानववस्ताराची सांपादकीय व्यवस्था पहावी अशी सुचना केली. वप्रयोळकर
१९२५ साली वेंगुल्याणची नोकरी सोडून मुांबईला गेल्यावर ‘ववववधज्ञानववस्तार’ व ‘ववववधवत्त
ृ ’ या
ननयतकार्लकाांच्या सांपादनकायाणत सहभागी झाले.
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 वैवाहहक जीवन
गोव्यातील माशेल गावचे प्रख्यात आयुवेद तज्ज्ञ ‘करां डश
े ास्िी ककांवा फोंडूशास्िी’ गोव्यातील
‘सत्सांग’ या मार्सकाचे सांपादक होते. वप्रयोळकराांचे व त्याांचे ववचार जुळर्ारे असल्याने त्याांचा
पररचय वाढला व त्याांना आपले जावई करून र्ेण्याचा प्रस्ताव त्याांनी माांडला.
दद.१७ डडसेंबर, १९२६ रोजी

वप्रयोळकराांचा वववाह समारां भ र्डून आला. १९२६ मध्ये मुबांई

नगरपार्लकेत त्याांनी नोकरी धरली. ती साांभाळून ववववधज्ञानववस्ताराच्या सांपादकीय खात्यात
ते काम करत होते. वप्रयोळकराांनी आपल्या पत्नीचे नाव ‘अनसूया’ असे ठे वले. त्जच्यात
असय
ू ा नाही ती अनसय
ू ा असे त्याांचे मत होते. वववाहानांतर पांधरा ददवस गोव्यात राहून
वप्रयोळकर दाांपत्य मुांबईला नव्या त्रबऱहाडात रहायला गेले. वप्रयोळकर तेव्हा म्यनु नर्सपल स्कूल्स
कर्मटीत कामाला होते. त्याांचे र्र म्हर्जे पुस्तकाांचे र्र होते. वप्रयोळकराांना प्रनतभा व आशा
ह्या दोन मुली होत्या.

 मानसन्मान व बहुमानाची पदे
१९३६ साली वप्रयोळकराांनी साक्षेपाने सांपाददत केलेले ‘रर्ुनाथ पांडडत- ववरधचत- दमयांतीस्वयांवर’
या ग्रांथाला मुांबई

ववद्यापीठाचे ‘दादोबा

पाांडुरां ग

तखणडकर’

पाररतोवषक प्राप्त

झाले.

ववदभणकन्येच्या या स्वयांवराचा ववदभाणतल्याच नागपूर ववद्यापीठाने आपल्या मराठीच्या
अभ्यासक्रमात समावेश करून प्रथम सन्मान केला.
मांब
ु ई मराठी ग्रांथ सांग्रहालयाच्या ठाकूरद्वार येथील वास्तत
ू दद. १ फेब्रव
ु ारी १९४८ रोजी ‘मराठी
सांशोधनमांडळ’ या सांस्थेची स्थापना करण्यात आली. याच वषी ‘रावबहादरु दादोबा पाांडुरां ग :
आत्मचररि व चररि’ या वप्रयोळकराांच्या सांशोधनपर ग्रांथाला मांब
ु ई ववद्यापीठाचे ‘दादोबा पाांडुरां ग
तखणडकर’ पाररतोवषक दे ण्यात आले. १ नोव्हें बर १९५० पासून ते ३१ डडसेंबर १९६६ मधील
सेवाननवत्त
ृ ीपयंत वप्रयोळकर मराठी सांशोधन मांडळ या सांस्थेचे सांचालक (डायरे क्टर) म्हर्ून
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कामाला होते. वप्रयोळकराांना कारवार येथे ददां ४ मे, १९५१ रोजी भरलेल्या महाराष्र सादहत्य
सांमेलनाच्या ‘३४ व्या अधधवेशनाचे अध्यक्षपद’ भूषवण्याचा सन्मान लाभला. अशाप्रकारचे
अणखल भारतीय पातळीवरील मराठी सांमेलनाचे अध्यक्षपद भूषवण्याचे भाग्य लाभलेले ते
पदहलेच गोमांतकीय ठरले.

 आयुष्याचा उत्तरकाळ
प्रा. वप्रयोळकर हे वयाच्या एकाहत्तराव्या वषी म्हर्जेच दद. ३१ डडसेंबर १९६६ रोजी मराठी
सांशोधन मांडळातून ननवत्त
ु ेह व रक्तदाब या ववकाराांचा
ृ झाले. बऱयाच वषांपासून त्याांना मधम
िास असल्यामुळे, थोडेसे काम जरी केले तरी त्याांना थकवा येई. दद. २७ जानेवारी १९७०
पासून त्याांनी आत्मचररि र्लहायला सुरूवात केली होती, पर् ते त्याांच्याकडून पूर्ण होऊ शकले
नाही. दद.१८ ऑगष्ट १९७२ रोजी त्याांना कॅन्सरचे दख
ु र्े असल्याचे ननदान करण्यात येऊन
दादर येथील डॉ. खाांडप
े ारकर याांच्या शुश्रष
ू ागह
ृ ात हलवण्यात आले. त्जवापलीकडे जपून ठे वलेले
आपला फार मोठा ग्रांथसांग्रह त्याांनी मुांबई ववद्यापीठाला भेट ददला आणर् काही दर्ु मणळ पुस्तके
त्याांनी नागपूर ववद्यापीठाला ददली. लगेच काही ददवसाांनी वप्रयोळकराांना डॉ. खाांडप
े ारकर याांच्या
शुश्रष
ू ागह
ृ ात पुन्हा हलवावे लागले. सवण उपचार थकले. दद. १३ एवप्रल १९७३ रोजी या
ज्ञानतप्रस्ताने जगाचा कायमचा ननरोप र्ेतला. डॉ. वव. र्भ. कोलते याांनी म्हटल्याप्रमार्े अनांत
अनांतात ववलीन झाले. बा. द. सातोस्कर वप्रयोळकराांबद्दल साांगतात की ‘डॉ. वपसुलेकराांनांतर
गोव्यातील गाढ ववव्दत्तेचा वारसा साांगर्ारा, अनांत ज्ञानाच्या सागराांत बड
ु ी मारून त्याांतली
माणर्कमोती वेचर्ारा अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकर हा जुन्या वपढीतील अखेरचा सांशोधक दद. १३
एवप्रल १९७३ या ददवशी अनांतात ववलीन झाला.’ (गोमन्तकीय मराठी सादहत्याचे र्शल्पकार,
पष्ृ ठ २४८)
दादर येथील स्मशानभूमीत त्याांच्या पाधथणव दे हावर अत्ग्नसांस्कार करण्यात आला. त्याांच्या
स्मनृ तवप्रत्यथण त्याांच्या जन्मस्थानाच्या कोने रस्त्याला ‘अ. का. वप्रयोळकर मागण’ हे नाव
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दे ण्यात आले आहे . डॉ. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर याांच्या स्मनृ तवप्रत्यथण मुांबई ववद्यापीठात सादर
झालेल्या सवोत्कृष्ट प्रबांधाांना पुरस्कार दे ण्यात येतो. हा पुरस्कार र्मळालेले ववद्वान – डॉ.अरुर्
दटकेकर, डॉ. अरुर्ा ढे रे, डॉ. उषा मा. दे शमुख, डॉ. वव. रा. करां दीकर, डॉ. वव. र्भ. कोलते,
डॉ. प्रकाश खाांडगे असे आहे त.
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िकरण दस
ु रे
श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकर : एक िपस्वी संशोधक
(लशलिेिर साहहत्य)
 संशोधन म्हणजे काय ?
सांशोधन हा इांग्रजी भाषेतील Research या शब्दाचा मराठी भाषेतील पयाणयी शब्द आहे .
एखाद्या समस्येबद्दलची मादहती पध्दतशीरपर्े जमा करर्े, त्याचे योग्यप्रकारे व्यवस्थापन
करर्े आणर् सांकर्लत मादहतीचे तकणशुध्दररत्या अथणननवणचन करर्े म्हर्जेच सांशोधन होय.
इांग्रजी शब्दकोशापासन
ू ‘संशोधन म्हणजे कोणत्याही ज्ञान शाखेि नवीन ित्त्वे अथवा िथ्ये
शोधण्यासाठी आणण जुनी ित्वे यांचे पुन्हा पुन्हा परीक्षण करण्यासाठी केलेला चचककत्सक व
पध्दिशीर अभ्यास होय.’

 संशोधनाच्या व्याख्या
१.

‘वस्तत्ु स्थती जार्न
ू र्ेण्यासाठी एखाद्या ववषयाचा बारकाईने केलेला समीक्षात्मक अभ्यास
ककांवा वैज्ञाननक धचककत्सा म्हर्जे सांशोधन होय.’- Shorter Oxford English Dictionary

२.

‘सांकलन व ववश्लेषर् करून त्याांचा अन्वयाथण लावण्याची व्यवस्थाबध्द प्रकक्रया म्हर्जे सांशोधन
होय.’ - टकमन

३.

‘सवणसाधारर्पर्े उपयोगात आर्ता येण्याजोगे नवे ज्ञान ननमाणर् करण्यासाठी आणर् समस्याांची
सोडवर्ूक करण्यासाठी शास्िशुध्द पध्दतीांचा अवलांब करून जी सांरधचत तपासर्ी केली जाते
त्याला सांशोधन असे म्हर्तात.’ - ग्रेनेल

४.

‘सांशोधन म्हर्जे सामात्जक र्टना व सामात्जक समस्याांच्या बाबतीत नवीन ज्ञान प्राप्त
करून र्ेण्याच्या उद्दे शाने केलेला क्रमबध्द प्रयत्न होय.’– मोझर
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५.

‘सांशोधन म्हर्जे वैज्ञाननक पध्दती कायाणत्न्वत करण्याची सुव्यवत्स्थत व ननयमबध्द अशी
अभ्यास प्रकक्रया होय.’ - बेस्ट जे. डब्लू

 संशोधनाचे महत्त्व
सांशोधन

हे

समस्येच्या

ननराकरर्ाच्या

ददशेने

काम

करते.

भववष्यातील

पुवाणनुमान,

सामान्यीकरर्ाचा ववकास, तत्त्वे व र्सध्दाांत या गोष्टीांवर सांशोधन जोर दे ते. सांशोधन हे
अनभ
ु वजन्य परु ाव्यावर आधाररत असते व त्याचबरोबर ननरीक्षर् व वर्णन याला महत्त्व दे ते.
सांशोधन ही एक ववर्शष्ट प्रकक्रया आहे , ज्याच्यासाठी ववव्दत्ता, तपासाचे कौशल्य, मादहतीचे
एकिीकरर् आणर् ववश्लेषर् याची गरज असते.
सांशोधन हे वस्तुननष्ठता, तकणशुध्दता याांचा वापर करून, चाचण्याांची पडताळर्ी करून, मादहती
सांग्रहीत करून ननष्कषाणप्रत पोहोचते. ज्ञान र्मळवर्े व लोकाांच्या समस्या सोडवर्े हे काम
सांशोधन करते. सांशोधनपर लेखनाचा हे तू सत्यदशणन हा असतो.
सांशोधन हे वस्तुननष्ठ, तकणशुध्द व वैचाररकदृष्ट्या समतोल राखर्ारे असले पादहजे. ज्ञानाने
ननयांिर्ामध्ये सुलभता येते. सांशोधन समाज एकसांर् करण्यासाठी मदत करते. मार्सातील
लुप्त गोष्टीांना सांशोधन उजाळा दे ते. सांशोधन हे तत्व आणर् र्सध्दाांत याांच्या ववकासाच्या
सामान्यीकरर्ावर जोर दे ते. सामात्जक ननयांिर् सुलभ करते.

 संशोधन : प्रियोळकरांच्या चष्म्यािून
‘सांशोधन करताना र्मळालेल्या सादहत्यातन
ू नवीन काय आहे ते सांशोधकाला हुडकून काढता
आले पादहजे व त्याची चाांगली माांडर्ी करता आली पादहजे,’ अशा प्रकारची त्याांची ववचारसरर्ी
होती. सांशोधन हे एक शास्ि आहे , त्या शास्िाचे ननयम आहे त आणर् त्या ननयमाांचे काटे कोरपर्े
पालन केले पादहजे असा त्याांचा आग्रह असे. सांशोधनपध्दतीच्या पररपूर्त
ण ेबद्दल त्याांचा कटाक्ष
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असे. सांशोधन करताना सांशोधकाजवळ सांशोधक बुध्दी व प्रनतभाही पादहजे, तरच त्याचे
सांशोधन हे वरच्या दजाणचे होईल असे ते म्हर्त.
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी पारां पाररक पध्दतीने होत रादहलेल्या पाठधचककत्सा पध्दतीचा आढावा र्ेतला.
त्यासांदभाणत बोलताना ते म्हर्तात, ‘वास्तववक पाठधचककत्सा आपल्याकडे अगदीच अज्ञात
होती असे नाही, नतचे स्वरूप व माांडर्ी पाश्चात्य पध्दतीपेक्षा ननराळी होती इतकेच. आपल्या
जन्
ु या लोकाांची, मळ
ू कवीचा पाठ कोर्ता व पढ
ु े बदललेला ककांवा र्स
ु डलेला आक्षेपक भाग
कोर्ता हे जार्ण्याची प्रवत्त
ृ ी नव्हती, असे म्हर्ता येर्ार नाही. परां तु साांगायचे झाले तर
पाश्चात्य शोधनपध्दती जास्त सशास्ि ननदोष व व्यवत्स्थत आहे , यात त्रबलकूल शांका नाही.
त्या पध्दतीप्रमार्े आपल्या जुन्या ग्रांथाांच्या सांदहता शोधन
ू शुध्द करर्े आवश्यक आहे .
‘दे शाचे वाङ्मय हे राष्रीय धन आहे . सोन्या-मार्काांचे धन एकवार गेले तर ते कफरून र्मळे ल,
परां तु हस्तर्लणखत स्वरूपात असलेल्या या वाङ्मयधनाचा एकदा का नाश झाला म्हर्जे ते
पुनः र्मळर्े नाही.’ यातून प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी कारवार येथील महाराष्र सादहत्य सांमेलनाच्या
अध्यक्षपदावरून १९५१ साली ददलेल्या सावधधगरीच्या इशाऱयाचे स्मरर् होते. त्याांच्यामते
मार्साने बुध्दीला धार लावायचे साधन म्हर्जे ग्रांथ होय. ते पुढे म्हर्तात की

र्लहायला-

वाचायला र्शकून आपल्या बध्
ु दीची तीव्रता वाढवर्े हे च मानवाचे व्यवच्छे दक लक्षर् असन
ू ,
त्यासाठीच या ज्ञानकांु भातील अमत
ृ ाचे कर् मार्साांनी प्राशन केले पादहजेत. आपले र्शक्षर्
शास्िशुध्द व्हावे यासाठी आधनु नक पाठधचककत्साशास्िानुसार व्यवत्स्थत सांपादन केलेल्या त्या
प्राचीन व अवाणचीन मराठी गद्य- पद्य ग्रांथाांच्या अधधकृत सांदहता अभ्यासकाांना उपलब्ध करून
दे र्े आवश्यक आहे असे मत त्याांनी माांडले.
सांशोधनाववषयी साांगताना ते म्हर्तात, ‘ज्याांना सांशोधन करायचे आहे त्याने सवण तयारीननशी
साधने गोळा करून व आधार दे ऊन सांशोधन केले पादहजे. पी. एच. डी. च्या सांदभाणत बोलताना
जेवढा कठीर् ववषय तेवढे यश खािीचे असे ते म्हर्त. मनापासन
ू काम केले की सवण
अडचर्ीांवर मात करता येते असे त्याांचे मत होते. आपले सांशोधन अस्सल साधनाांवर आधारले
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पादहजे आणर् तरच ते सांशोधन प्रथम श्रेर्ीचे ठरे ल असे ते साांगत. ववषय अवर्ड असला तरी
अस्सल साधनाांवर त्या ववषयाांचे सांशोधन झाले पादहजे असे त्याांचे मत होते.

 िा. प्रियोळकरांच्या संशोधन-संपादनाचे स्वरूप
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी आपले सांशोधन- सांपादनाचे कायण पायाशुध्द भूर्मकेवर उभे केले. प्रामुख्याने
खालील पाच मुद्दे त्याांच्या सांशोधनाचा महत्त्वाचा ववषय ठरतात.
अ) प्राचीन मराठी काव्य आणर् गद्य वाङ्मयाची हस्तर्लणखते र्मळवन
ू त्याांच्या पाठशध्
ु द
आवत्त
ृ ीचे सांपादन.
आ) दर्ु मणळ पुस्तकाांचे सांपादन
इ) मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाच्या ‘मराठी सांशोधन पत्रिके’ चे सांपादन.
ई) सतराव्या शतकात जेझुईट र्मशनऱयाांनी मराठी भाषेत केलेली सादहत्यननर्मणती
उ) चररि लेखन
प्रा. वप्रयोळकर याांनी आपल्या सादहत्य जीवनाची सुरूवात जरी लर्लत लेखनाने केली तरी ते
खरे रां गले सांशोधनक्षेिात. त्याांची सांशोधनक्षेिे प्रामुख्याने तीन होती. प्राचीन मराठी ग्रांथाांचे
साक्षेपी सांपादन, सतराव्या शतकात जेझुइट र्मशनऱयाांनी मराठी भाषेत केलेली सादहत्यननर्मणती
आणर् एकोणर्साव्या शतकातील काही ग्रांथाांचे सांपादन व खास व्यक्तीांचे चररि लेखन. इ. स.
१९७१ मध्ये प्रा. वप्रयोळकारां नी गेल्या शतकातील दस
ु ऱया एका कतत्ुण ववान मुांबईकराचे चररि
र्लदहले, ते म्हर्जे ‘डॉ. भाऊ दाजीः व्यक्ती, काल व कतत्ण ृ व’.
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 प्रियोळकर संशोधनाकडे का व कसे वळले ?
अांगीकृत सांशोधनकायाणची अत्यांत ननष्ठापूवक
ण उपासना करून त्या क्षेिात स्वतः चा असा एक
आदशण ननमाणर् करर्ारे सांशोधक व लेखक प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर हे सवांना सुपररधचत आहे त.
त्याांचा खरा वपांड एका सांशोधकाचा होता. मराठी सादहत्याची शान वाढवर्ारा, सांशोधनाच्या
छां दामुळे आपल्या ववषयाच्या व्यासांगात मुरलेला, हाती र्ेतलेल्या कामात सवणस्व ओतण्याची
तळमळ असलेला, सत्याची पाठराखर् करण्याची त्जद्द बाळगर्ारा, एखाद्या ववषयाचा ध्यास
र्ेऊन त्यासाठी सवणतोपरी कष्ट करर्ारा एक मनस्वी सांशोधक म्हर्ून त्याांनी नाव कमावले.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या सांशोधनकायाणला खरी सरू
ु वात झाली ती रर्न
ु ाथ पांडडत कवीच्या शोधापासन
ू
आणर् त्याने र्लदहलेल्या दमयांती स्वयांवर काव्याच्या पाठशुध्द सांदहतेच्या सांपादनापासून असे
ददसून येते. जुन्या व दर्ु मणळ हस्तर्लणखताांचे तसेच ग्रांथाांचे सांशोधन व सांपादन करर्े हा त्याांचा
तळमळीचा ववषय होता. महाराष्रातीलच नव्हे तर महाराष्राबाहे रीलही मराठी हस्तर्लणखते व
दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथ र्मळवून त्याांनी सांपादन केले. प्राचीन गद्य- पद्याचे सांपादन करताना तत्कालीन
लेखन पध्दती, ननवेदनपध्दती व अपररधचत शब्दसांपदाही अभ्यासू वाचकासमोर यावी हा
त्याांचा मूळ हे तू होता. दर्ु मणळ हस्तर्लणखते व ग्रांथाांच्या सोबतीला भाषाांतरस्वरूप सांपादने हे
त्याांचे आर्खी एक वैर्शष्ट्य म्हर्ता येईल.
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांच्या वाङ्मयीन जडर्र्डर्ीत साक्षेपी सांपादन करण्याची वत्त
ृ ी त्जतकी ददसते,
नततकाच ग्रांथाांचा लळाही ददसतो. अशा ववववध कारर्ाांमळ
ु े च ते सांशोधन क्षेिात रां गले. स्वतः
च्या सांशोधनकायाणला त्याांनी अद्ययावत व शास्िशुध्द अशा पाश्चात्य तत्वाांची जोड ददली.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या सांशोधनकायाणमागे एक ननत्श्चत योजनाबध्द सूि आढळते. त्यासाठी त्या सवण
ग्रांथाांच्या मुदद्रत व हस्तर्लणखत प्रती र्मळवून त्याांच्या सूची कराव्या लागतील आणर् हे दर्ु मणळ
ग्रांथ, दोलामुदद्रते व हस्तर्लणखते सांशोधकाांना उपलब्ध करून द्यावी लागतील, हे त्याांनी जार्ले
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होते. त्यामुळेच सूची दे ण्याची मुख्य जबाबदारी आदशण ग्रांथसांग्रहालयाांनी उचलायला हवी, असे
त्याांचे मत होते.
आयुष्यभर ज्ञानोपासना करर्ारे प्रा. वप्रयोळकर हे ग्रांथसांस्कृतीचे एक महान उपासक होते. ते
स्वतः एक उत्तम ग्रांथसांग्राहक झाले होते. अर्भजात असे अनेक दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथ, त्याांच्या ववववध
आवत्ृ या, हस्तर्लणखते, दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथाांच्या छायाप्रती इत्यादी सादहत्य प्रयत्नपूवक
ण र्मळवून त्याांनी
आपले व्यत्क्तगत ग्रांथभाांडार समध्
ु ईववषयी त्याांच्या मनात ममत्व होते.
ृ द केले होते. मांब
त्याांची वत्त
ृ ी सांशोधकाची असल्याने या महानगराच्या इनतहासाचा शोध त्याांनी र्ेतलेला ददसून
येतो.
त्याांनी र्भन्नर्भन्न प्रयोजने लक्षात ठे वून ग्रांथालयाचे वाचनालय व सांग्रहालय असे दोन
वेगवेगळे प्रकार साांधगतले आहे त. वाचनालयात प्रामुख्याने गांभीर पुस्तकाांचा व अल्पस्वल्प
प्रमार्ात लर्लत सादहत्याचा सांग्रह करावा तर सांग्रहालयात माि मराठीत प्रर्सध्द झालेल्या
छोट्यामोठ्या
आग्रह

अशा सवण पुस्तकाांचा, पिकाांचा व कार्लकाांचाही सांग्रह केलाच पादहजे, असा

ते धरतात.

वप्रयोळकराांनी दोलामुदद्रते या शब्दाची भर र्ालून मराठी ग्रांथालयाांना एक महत्त्वाची दे र्गीच
ददली आहे . पांधराव्या शतकात यरु ोप-अमेररकेत छापल्या गेलेल्या पस्
ु तकाांना इांग्रजीत

Incunable म्हर्तात. दोलामुदद्रत ही सांज्ञा ह्या इांग्रजी सांज्ञेवरून र्ेण्यात आली आहे
लॅ दटन मूळ

नतचे

cunae असे असून त्याचा अथण पाळर्ा असा आहे . सांस्कृत भाषेत पाळण्याला

दोला म्हर्तात त्यावरून पाळण्यातले मुदद्रत या अथी मराठीत दोलामुदद्रत ही सांज्ञा वापरण्यात
आली आहे . दोलामुदद्रत याप्रमार्े आद्यमुदद्रत अशी सांज्ञाही वापरण्यात आली आहे . अशा या
पस्
ु तकाांना वप्रयोळकराांनी दोलामदु द्रते असे नाव ददले व ते आता मराठीत रूढ झाल्याचे ददसते.
मराठी दोलामुदद्रताांच्या सांदभाणतील वप्रयोळकराांची कामधगरी तर एकमेवाद्ववनतयच म्हर्ावी
लागेल. मराठी दोलामदु द्रताांच्या अभ्यासाला अभ्यासकाांकडून र्मळालेली मान्यता आणर्
तत्सांबधधत नवी पररभाषा रूढ करण्याचे श्रेय सवणस्वी वप्रयोळकराांकडे जाते.
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‘रर्ुनाथपांडडत

ववरधचत

दमयांती

स्वयांवरा’च्या

प्रस्तावनेतच

प्रा.

वप्रयोळकराांनी

मराठी

हस्तर्लणखताांची बह
ृ न्नामावली तयार करण्याची आवश्यकता पदहल्याांदा प्रनतपादन केलेली
आढळते.
गोमांतकातील पोतग
ुण ीजाांच्या राजवटीत इ. स. च्या १६ व्या व १७ व्या शतकात परदे शातन
ू
दहांदस्
ु थानात आलेल्या णिस्ती र्मशनऱयाांनी केलेली मराठीतील व कोंकर्ीतील वाङ्मयननर्मणती
हा त्याांचा सांशोधनाचा ववषय होता. र्मशनरी सादहत्याचा कसोशीने शोध लावन
ू पोतग
ुण ाल,
फ्रान्स, रोम मधन
ू र्मळतील त्या ग्रांथाांच्या मायक्रोकफल्म आर्ल्या. त्याांनी र्मशनरी सादहत्य
स्वत: सांपाददत केले व त्याांच्या मागणदशणनाखाली काही र्शष्य तयार केले. त्याांच्या ववद्याथ्यांनी
या सादहत्याचे सांशोधन करून पी. एच. डी. पदव्याही र्मळवल्या. प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी आपले
सांशोधनक्षेि केवळ जेझुईट व फ्राांर्सस्कन पांथीयाांपुरतेच सीर्मत न ठे वता, प्रोटे स्टां ट पांथीय
णिस्ती मराठी वाङ्मयाचाही परामशण र्ेतल्याचे ददसते.
आपल्या उपजीववकेसाठी वप्रयोळकराांना मुांबई म्युननर्सपल स्कूल कर्मटीत आकडेमोड करावी
लागली, तेव्हा त्याांच्या धचांतनाचा

आणर् अभ्यासाचा ववषय झाला होता तो, प्राचीन मराठी

रसर्सध्द आख्यानकवी रर्ुनाथ पांडडत. वप्रयोळकराांनी एखादा महत्त्वाचा ग्रांथ सांपाददत करायचा
ठरवले की त्यासाठी लागर्ारी साधने ते गोळा करत असत.
सांशोधन हा वप्रयोळराांच्या बाबतीत सक्तीचा ववषय नव्हता तर तो त्याांच्या आसक्तीचा ववषय
होता. कारर् खरे खरु े ते हाडाचे सांशोधक होते. त्याांच्या सांशोधनाला जशी ठराववक ववषयाांची
सांकुधचत क्षेिमयाणदा नव्हती, तसेच अमुक एका ववषयाचे खास वावडेही नव्हते. हाती आलेल्या
ककांवा स्वतः स्वीकारलेल्या ववषयाचा ते नेहमी शास्िीय मागोवा र्ेत. मग तो ववषय ‘आपली
नावे आणर् आडनावे’ असा असो,

दादोबाांच्या

चररिाचा असो,

शध्
ु दलेखनाचा असो,

गोमांतकाववषयीचा असो, सतीचा असो वा रोमन र्लपीत र्लदहल्या गेलेल्या एखाद्या पुरार्ाचा
ककांवा व्याकरर्ाचा असो, आवश्यक तेवढे पररश्रम करून यथासाांग अभ्यासाचे माप त्जज्ञासू
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वाचकाांच्या पदरी टाकण्याचीच अव्याहत धचांता त्याांच्या सांशोधनप्रेमी मनाला लागलेली
असायची.
या व्यनतररक्त प्रा. वप्रयोळकर याांनी ‘मराठी सांशोधन पत्रिका’ या ननयतकार्लकाचे (१९५३१९६६)

पररश्रमपव
ण
ू क

सांपादन

केले

होते.

म्हर्न
ू च

प्रा.

वप्रयोळकराांनी

पारां पाररक

पाठधचककत्सापध्दती न स्वीकारता पाठधचककत्सेच्या आधनु नक पध्दतीस अनुसरून सांपादन
पध्दती अवलांत्रबली.

 मराठी संशोधन मंडळािील कायव
वप्रयोळकराांनी सांशोधनाला आपले जीववतकायण मानल्यामळ
ु े त्याांच्यापाठपरु ाव्याचा पररर्ाम
म्हर्ून मुांबई सरकारच्या मदतीने व मुांबई राज्याचे तत्कालीन मुख्यमांिी श्री. बाळासाहे ब खेर
याांच्या पुढाकाराने मुांबई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालयात ‘मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाची’ स्थापना करण्यात
आली.
मुांबई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालयाच्या ठाकुरव्दार येथील वास्तूत दद. १ फेब्रुवारी १९४८ रोजी ‘मराठी
सांशोधनमांडळ’ या सांस्थेची स्थापना करण्यात आली. वप्रयोळकराांच्या प्रेरर्ेने मुांबईत मराठी
सांशोधनमांडळाची स्थापना करण्यात आली होती. १९४८ साली मराठी सांशोधनमांडळाच्या
उपसांचालकपदी त्याांची नेमर्क
ू झाली. १९५० पासून ते ह्या मांडळाचे सांचालक झाले. मांडळाचे
सांशोधन प्रर्सध्द करण्यासाठी १९५३ पासून ‘मराठी सांशोधन पत्रिका’ हे िैमार्सक ते प्रकार्शत
करू लागले. या िैमार्सकातन
ू सध्
ु दा (१९५३ ते १९६६) पयंत सांशोधनपर असे र्लखार् त्याांनी
खप
ू केले आहे .
मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाची स्थापना होण्यापूवीच अ. का. वप्रयोळकर हे नाव मराठी सांशोधनाच्या
क्षेिात ख्याती पावलेले होते. ववववधज्ञानववस्तारातील त्याांचे लेखन, दमयांती स्वयांवराची
पाठशुध्द आवत्त
ृ ी आणर् दादोबा पाांडुरां ग याांचा चररिग्रांथ यावरून ते सवांच्या पररचयाचे झाले
होते. अभ्यासपर्
ू ण पररश्रम, अचक
ू तपशील, साधार वववेचन, शास्िशध्
ु द माांडर्ी आणर् समतोल
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ननष्कषण असे त्याांच्या सांशोधनाचे ववशेष होते. ह्या मांडळाद्वारे मराठी सांशोधनकायाणला त्याांनी
ननत्श्चत स्वरूपाची बैठक र्ालून ददली आणर् गतीही आर्ली.
मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाचे प्रा. वप्रयोळकर हे प्रारां भी ‘प्रपाठक’ व त्यानांतर दद. १ नोव्हें बर १९५०
पासन
ू ते दद. ३१ डडसेंबर १९६६ मधील सेवाननवत्त
ृ ीपयंत ‘सांचालक’ होते. मराठी सांशोधनाच्या
क्षेिातील ‘वप्रयोळकर युग’ असा यथायोग्य ननदे श करता येईल अशी कामधगरी त्याांच्या
कारककदीत सांशोधन मांडळाने केली. त्याांच्या कारककदीत ‘मांडळ’ नावारूपाला आले, ते त्याांनी
केलेल्या सांशोधनकायाणमुळेच असे ददसून येते. खरे तर आवडीच्या सांशोधनकायाणला पूर्ण वेळ
वाहून र्ेता येईल हे एकमेव प्रलोभनच त्याांना प्रस्तुत मांडळात यायला कारर्ीभूत झाले.
त्यामुळे मांडळाची ननर्मणती, पालनपोषर्, सांगोपन, सांवधणन, सवांगीर् उन्नती या सगळ्या
बाबतीत वप्रयोळकराांनी केलेले एकांदर कायण अववस्मरर्ीयच म्हर्ावे लागेल.
मुक्तेश्वरी महाभारत, णिस्ती र्मशनऱयाांची मराठी वाङ्मयसेवा, १९व्या शतकातील मराठी
वाङ्मयाभ्यासाची साधने, मुद्रर्कलेचा दहांदस्
ु थानातील प्रारां भ आणर् ववकास, आद्य मुदद्रत ग्रांथ
आणर् जन
ु ी मराठी हस्तर्लणखते असे त्याांचे सांशोधनाचे ववषय होते.
‘दोलामुहििे’ हा वप्रयोळकराांनी र्डववलेला शब्द. मुद्रर्कलेच्या आरां भकाळातील पुस्तके म्हर्जे
दोलामदु द्रते. दोलामुदद्रताांचा सांग्रह व त्याांचे सांरक्षर् याववषयी धचांतन हा वप्रयोळकराांच्या
जीवनाचा एक भागच बनला होता. त्यामुळे त्याांच्या सांशोधनाची ववववधता लक्षात येत.े
जेझुईतानी कोश, व्याकरर्े, ओवीबध्द पुरार्े आदीांची रचना करून मराठीची जी सेवा केली,
नतच्याबद्दल वप्रयोळकराांना आदर होता. गोव्यातील णिस्ती आणर् दहांद ू ह्या दोन समाजाांतील
भावनात्मक एकात्मता हा त्याांचा ध्यास होता.
सांशोधनमांडळातील कायाणचा श्रीगर्ेशा मक्
ु तेश्वरववषयक सांशोधनाने झाला होता. प्राचीन मराठी
काव्याांची पाठशुध्द आवत्त
ृ ी तयार होर्े जसे आवश्यक आहे , तसेच त्याांच्या हस्तर्लणखताांचा
शोध र्ेऊन सांग्रह करर्े हे ही प्राथर्मक पर् महत्त्वाचे काम आहे , याची जार्ीव त्याांना होतीच.
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म्हर्ूनच सांशोधनमांडळाच्या स्थापनेपासूनच हस्तर्लणखते गोळा करण्याकडे त्याांनी जातीने लक्ष
वेधले होते.
वप्रयोळकराांची सांशोधन मांडळातील कारकीदण मुक्तेश्वरी महाभारत, णिस्ती-मराठी वाङ्मय,
दोलामदु द्रते इ. सांशोधनामळ
ु े जशी महाराष्रात आणर् दे शात गाजली तशी ‘The Printing
Press In India’ या इांग्रजी ग्रांथाने त्याांची कीती दे शाच्या सीमा ओलाांडून पलीकडे गेली.
दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथ शोधर्े, दोलामदु द्रताांचा सांग्रह करर्े हे एक शास्ि आहे हे वप्रयोळकराांनी आपल्या
कायाणतून दृष्टीस आर्ले. प्रा. वप्रयोळकर हे आधनु नक सांशोधनपध्दतीची उत्तम जार् असलेले
एक र्शस्तवप्रय मागणदशणक होते. स्वतः साठी जी सांशोधनक्षेिे ननवडली त्याांच्याशी सांबांधधत
असेच बहुतेक ववषय त्याांनी आपल्या सहाही पी. एच. डी. च्या ववद्याथ्यांना ददले होते. स्वतः
च्या सांशोधनपध्दतीबद्दल आणर् सांशोधनाबद्दल पराकाष्ठे चा आत्मववश्वास आणर् एक
प्रकारची प्रामाणर्क अहां ता त्याांच्याजवळ होती. ते एक थोर सांशोधक होते आणर् अनेक थोर
मार्साांप्रमार्ेच सांशोधकीय जीवनात एकाकी होते.
सरू
ु वातीस छापल्या गेलेल्या मराठीतील पस्
ु तकाांच्या सच
ू ीच्या सांकलनाचे श्रेय प्रा. वप्रयोळकर
याांना जाते. आद्य मुदद्रत ग्रांथासाठी दोलामुदद्रते हा शब्द त्याांनी रूढ केला तसेच त्याांचा काळ
ठरवण्याचे कामही केल वप्रयोळकराांनांतर त्याांचे ववद्याथी प्रा. सरु ें द्र गावसकर याांनी हे काम
पुढे चालू ठे वले व मराठी दोलामुदद्रताांची दस
ु री सुधाररत आवत्त
ृ ी १९६१ मध्ये सांपाददत केली.
आज सादहत्यववश्वात ‘ऋवषतुल्य सांशोधक’, ‘सांशोधनातील महामेरू’ अशी अनेक ववशेषर्े
त्याांच्या नावापुढे लावली जातात. मांडळाच्या सांचालक पदावरून १९६६ च्या अखेरीस ते ननवत्त
ृ
झाले.
मक्
ु तेश्वर- रर्न
ु ाथ पांडडताांच्या रचनेने पाठशध्
ु द सांशोधन व सांपादन, ‘दादोबा पाांडुरां ग’, ‘डॉ.
भाऊ दाजी’ याांसारखी चररिे, ‘दद वप्रांदटांग प्रेस इन इांडडया’, ‘गोवा इत्न्क्वणझशन’ हे इांग्रजी ग्रांथ,
जेझई
ु ताांच्या व अन्य प्राचीन वाङ्मयावरील सांशोधनपर ववपल
ु लेखन यामळ
ु े वप्रयोळकराांचे
नाव प्राचीन ऐनतहार्सक व वाङ्मयीन सांशोधनाच्या क्षेिाशी ननगडडत झालेले आहे . मुांबईच्या
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मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाचे सांचालक या नात्याने त्याांनी जवळ जवळ दीड तप भरीव कायण
केल्याने तर पट्टीचे सांशोधक म्हर्ून त्याांची प्रनतमा अगदी वज्रलेपासारखी झाली होती.
कोर्तीही ववचारप्रर्ाली पुराव्याच्या आधारे ननत्श्चत करूनच ते र्लदहत. वतणमानपिी
लेखनसध्
ु दा नर्साडर्ाईने र्लदहर्े त्याांच्या बध्
ु दीला पटत नसे. या त्याांच्या वत्त
ु े च ते एक
ृ ीमळ
आदशण सांशोधक होऊ शकले.

 िा. प्रियोळकरांची मार्वदशवन पध्दिी
मुांबई ववद्यापीठाने या सांशोधन सांस्थेला व प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांना पी. एच. डी चे मागणदशणक
म्हर्न
ू मान्यता ददली. प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांच्या सांशोधनकायाणचे फर्लत म्हर्ून केवळ बी. ए.
पदवीधारक असूनही त्याांनी मराठी सांशोधन मांडळाच्या सांचालकपदावरून मुांबई ववद्यापीठाच्या
पी. एच. डी. या पदवीसाठी ववद्याथ्यांना यशस्वीपर्े मागणदशणनही केले.
वप्रयोळकराांनी र्शष्यपरां परा ननमाणर् केली. प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांची पी. एच ्. डी. चे ववषय ठरवण्याची
एक पध्दत होती. ज्या- ज्या ववद्यापीठात मराठी ववषयात पी. एच ्. डी. चे सांशोधन चालू
असे, नतथल्या ववषयाांकडे त्याांचे बारकाईने लक्ष असे व असे रत्जस्टर झालेले ववषय वगळून
मुलभूत अशा सांशोधनात ववद्याथी कसा तयार होईल व त्यास कोर्ता ववषय दे ता येईल या
सांबांधी ते नेहमी ववचार करीत. यामळ
ु े च सांशोधनपत्रिकेतन
ू मराठी पी.एच ्.डी.च्या सांशोधनासांबांधी
त्याांनी एक सववस्तर सच
ू ी पररश्रम र्ेऊन प्रर्सध्द केली. मुांबई, पुर्े, नागपूर, मराठवाडा,
कोल्हापरू व मदहला ववद्यापीठ याांत कोर्कोर्त्या ववषयाांवर सांशोधन चालू आहे व कोर्ास
पदवी प्राप्त झाली आहे , हे सवण त्याांनी सूचीमध्ये प्रर्सध्द केले. त्याचबरोबर बाहे रच्या
ववद्यापीठाांत मराठी ववषयाांवर कुठे सांशोधन चालू आहे हे सुध्दा त्याांनी सांशोधनपत्रिकेत
प्रर्सध्द केले. लगोलग कोर्ताही ववषय दे ऊन ते मोकळे होत नसत. त्या ववषयाचा साांगोपाांग
ववचार करून त्यासांबांधी जास्त व प्रथम श्रेर्ीची साधने र्मळवून सांशोधनसुध्दा प्रथम श्रेर्ीचे
होईल असाच ववषय ते ननवडत.
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संशोधनाची पहहली पायरी- उतारा ननवडताना चोखांदळपर्ा दाखवला पादहजे. आपल्या ववषयाला
उपयोगी पडेल व मादहतीपूर्ण असेल असे उतारे ननवडले पादहजेत. हे उतारे अगदी प्रथम
श्रेर्ीच्या साधनातून र्ेतले पादहजेत. तरच ववधानाची ववश्वसनीयता आढळते. ग्रांथसूचीववषयी
ते म्हर्ायचे की ‘प्रबांधासाठी सवण मादहती गोळा करत असताना व उतारे व दटपर्े करीत
असताना वाचलेल्या ग्रांथाांची सूची व्यवत्स्थत केली पादहजे. कारर् शेवटी सांदभण ग्रांथाांची सूची
दे ताना िास पडत नाही.’ ववद्याथांनी जराही कामाचा आळस केलेला त्याांना खपत नसे. ते
आपल्या प्रत्येक ववद्याथ्याणला चाांगला तावून सुलाखन
ू र्ेत असत. त्याबाबतीत ते कोर्तीही
दया माया दाखववत नसत. ते नेहमी सत्य बोलत पर् ते पुष्कळ वेळा कटु असे.
लोकानुरांजनाच्या मागे ते कधीही लागले नाहीत. आपर् जे कायण केले, त्याचे पुरेसे चीज झाले
नाही ही त्याांची स्वत: चीही वेदना होती. तरुर्ाांनी वाचनाचा छां द लावून र्ेतला पादहजे हे
त्याांच्या एकतफी सांभाषर्ाचे सूि होते. सांशोधन मांडळातील त्याांच्या कारकीदीत पी. एच. डी.
चे सहा प्रबांध त्याांनी र्लहून र्ेतले. मुांबई ववद्यापीठाने ते आचायण पी. एच. डी. पदवीसाठी
मान्य केले आहे त.
पी. एच. डी. पदवीसाठी मागणदशणन करताना आपल्या अनेक ववद्याथ्यांना त्याांनी ददलेले ववषय
हे खालीलप्रमार्े आहे त१.

एकोणर्साव्या शतकातील मराठी वाङ्मय, त्याांचे ननमाणते व त्याांचा मराठी भाषेच्या र्टनेवर
झालेला पररर्ाम – डॉ. कृ. र्भ. कुलकर्ी

२.

युरोवपयनाांचा मराठी भाषा व वाङ्मय याांचा अभ्यास व सेवा – डॉ. श्री. म. वपांगे

३.

मराठीच्या गोमांतकी बोलीतील जेजुईताांच्या सतराव्या शतकातील वाङ्मयाचे धचककत्सात्मक
अध्ययन – डॉ. वव. बा. प्रभद
ु े साई

४.

फादर स्टीफन्सच्या कक्रस्तपुरार्ाचा भावषक आणर् वाङ्मयीन अभ्यास – डॉ. स. गां. मालशे

५.

उत्तर कोंकर्ी बोलीचा भावषक अभ्यास – डॉ. सौ. मीना जोशी

६.

ववष्र्ुदास नाम्याच्या महाभारताचा वववेचनात्मक अभ्यास – डॉ. सरोत्जनी शेंडे
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 पाठचचककत्सा - स्वरूप आणण पार्शववभम
ू ी
सांशोधनाच्या क्षेिाांत वप्रयोळकराांनी केलेली एक मोठी कामधगरी म्हर्जे पाठधचककत्सा पध्दतीत
आर्लेली शास्िीयता. मराठीतील जुन्या गद्य पद्य ग्रांथाांचे सांपादन व प्रकाशन धचककत्सक
दृष्टीने होत नाही याची वप्रयोळकराांना नेहमीच खांत वाटे . इांग्रजीतील Textual Criticism
साठी मराठीत पाठधचककत्सा हा शब्द रूढ झाला आहे . पाठधचककत्साशास्िात ननरननराळे पाठ
शोधन
ू काढल्यानांतर त्याांची धचककत्सा करून मळ
ू पाठ ठरवण्याचे काम करायचे असते.
अ. का. वप्रयोळकर याांना ग्रांथाांबद्दल व सांशोधनाबद्दल फार त्जव्हाळा होता व त्याबद्दल ते
ननवत्त
ृ झाल्यावरही ववचार करत. मराठीतील पाठधचककत्साशास्िाचे वप्रयोळकर हे प्रवतणक होत
असे म्हर्ण्यास हरकत नाही. पाठधचककत्सा म्हर्ेजच परां परे ची ककांवा लेखकाची मूळ सांदहता
हा अथण स्पष्ट होतो. त्याांच्या लेखनाचे एक वैर्शष्ट्य म्हर्जे वाचनीयता होय. वप्रयोळकराांच्या
मते साांगायचे झाले तर पाश्चात्य शोधपध्दती जास्त सशास्ि, ननदोष व व्यवत्स्थत आहे .
त्यातही पाठधचककत्सात्मक आवत्त
ृ ीचे सांपादन करीत असताना त्यासाठी आवश्यक ती
साधनसामुग्री त्याांनी अथक प्रयत्नाांनी प्राप्त करून र्ेतली. मराठी सांशोधनक्षेिातील
पाठधचककत्साशास्िाच्या मजबूत पायावर भक्कमपर्े उभे राहून त्याांनी अनेक मराठी ग्रांथाांच्या
पाठशध्
ु द आवत्ृ याांचा एक आदशण सवांसमोर ठे वलेला आहे .
त्याांनी सांशोधन करून सांपाददत केलेले ग्रांथ ककांवा रचना खालीलप्रमार्े आहे त.

 संशोधनसंपदा
१. रर्ुनाथपांडडतववरधचत दमयांती स्वयांवर (१९३५)
२. रावबहादरू दादोबा पाांडुरां गः आत्मचररि (सांपादन) व चररि, (१९४७)
३. मराठी लर्ुव्याकरर् ( दादोबा पाांडुरां ग) १९५०.
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४. मुक्तेश्वरकृत महाभारत आददपवण (खांड १ ते ४) (१९५१-५९)
५. गोष्टीशतक व दोनशे सुांदर गोष्टीांपैकी काही (१९५३)
६. नवनीत (शतसाांवत्साररक आवत्त
ृ ी) (१९५४)
७. महाराष्र भाषेचे व्याकरर् (१९५४)
८. अमत
ृ ानांदववरधचत योगराज दटळक (१९५६)
९. मस
ु लमानाांची जन
ु ी मराठी कववता (१९५६)
१०. (परशुराम तात्या गोडबोले कृत) ‘गांगामहात्म्य’ (१९६४)
११. नवनीत (भाग दस
ु रा) (त्व्दतीय आवत्त
ृ ी) १९६४.
१२. मोरोपांतकृत स्िीगीते (१९६४)
१३. मोरोपांताांचे समग्र ग्रांथ (१९६४-७१)
१४. केशवसुताांची कववता (यथामूल आवत्त
ृ ी) १९६५.
१५. लोकदहतवादीकृत ननबांधसांग्रह (१९६५)
१६. म्है सरू चा नतसरा कृष्र्राज व त्याचा मराठी ग्रांथ सांख्यारत्न-कोश (१९६६)
१७. श्रीमांगेशकवीकृत (श्री नाईक स्वामी) र्शवदपणर् (१९६८)
१८. (गोववांद नारायर्) माडगावकराांचे सांकर्लत वाङ्मय (खांड १ला) १९६८.
अशा थोर गोमांतकीय सुपुिाद्वारा सांशोधनाच्या क्षेिात मराठी भाषेची सेवा याप्रकारे र्डलेली
आढळते.
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िकरण तिसरे
श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकरांचे साहहत्त्यक योर्दान
(लशलि साहहत्य)
 अ. का. प्रियोळकरांचे लशलि साहहत्य
वप्रयोळकराांसारख्या ऋवषतुल्य सांशोधकामध्ये लपलेला लर्लत लेखक ककती र्मत्श्कल आणर्
मनोरां जक होता याचा प्रत्यय त्याांच्या लर्लत सादहत्यामधन
येतो. आयुष्यातील प्रदीर्ण
ू
कालावधीत सांशोधनपर लेखनात रस मानर्ाऱया वप्रयोळकराांच्या मनोवत्त
ृ ीला बालपर्ी
धचिकलेचा ववलक्षर् छां द होता.
हाडाचे सांशोधक म्हर्न
ू ख्यातनाम असलेल्या प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी काही कथा, कादां बरी, नादटका,
प्रहसने, लर्लत लेख इत्यादी वाङ्मयप्रकारही हाताळले आहे त. स्वतः च्या नावाव्यनतररक्त
अनेक टोपर्नावाांचाही उपयोग करून त्याांनी अशा प्रकारचे लेखन केले आहे . वप्रयोळकराांनी
लर्लत लेखन आणर् त्यातही ववनोदी सदरात पडावे असे लेखन पुष्कळच केलेले आहे , असे
ददसून येते. त्याांनी केलेल्या लेखनाचे बहुताांश स्वरूप भाषाववचारात्मक आहे . त्यार्शवाय
इतराांकडून त्याांनी र्लहून र्ेतलेले बरे चसे लेखही वाङ्मयववषयापेक्षा भाषाववषयकच असल्याचे
आढळतात. वप्रयोळकर जुन्या शुध्दलेखनाचे आग्रही समथणक होते. दर्ु मणळ हस्तर्लणखताप्रमार्ेच
मदु द्रत दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथ गोळा करण्याचाही त्याांना ववलक्षर् छां द होता. वप्रयोळकराांच्या बहुतेक स्फुट
लेखाांमधन
ू त्याांच्या गांभीर सांशोधकवत्त
ृ ीप्रमार्ेच त्याांची र्मत्श्कल वत्त
ृ ीही दृष्टीस पडते.
आधनु नक लर्लतवाङ्मयाववषयी वप्रयोळकराांचे जबरदस्त पव
ण ह होते. ते त्याला ‘अनथण वाङ्मय’
ू ग्र
सांबोधन
स्वतःला समथण वाङ्मयाचे पुरस्कते म्हर्वीत. त्यामुळे त्याांचे लर्लत लेखन
ू
सौंदयणननर्मणती व कलाववलासाच्या हे तन
ू े ननमाणर् झालेले नाही. त्यामागे नैनतक, सामात्जक हे तू
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स्पष्ट होतो. त्याचमुळे त्याांच्या लर्लत लेखनाचे स्वरूप हे तुप्रधान वा वत्त
ृ पिीय स्वरूपाचे
बनलेले ददसते. ननयतकार्लकाांच्या पसाऱयातून ननमाणर् झालेल्या वप्रयोळकराांच्या सादहत्यात
तात्कार्लकता, ग्राम्यता याांसारखे प्रमाद आढळले तर ते क्षम्यच होत. वप्रयोळकराांनी स्वतः
म्हटल्याप्रमार्े जगात ननदोष व्यक्ती दोनच- एक परमेश्वर व काहीही न करर्ारा ननष्कम्यणण्य
मार्ूस! लर्लत सादहत्याांपैकी उपहासात्मक लेखन त्याांना ववशेष चाांगले जमले आहे . त्यातल्या
त्यात ‘सांगीत एकच र्शवी’ हे ववडांबनपटुत्वासाठी सांस्मरर्ीय ठरते, तर त्याांची ‘वसांध
ु रे ची
वल्लभाराधना’ ही कववता कल्पनारम्यतेसाठी उल्लेखनीय वाटते.
णिस्ती र्मशनरी व पोतुणगीज राज्यकते याांच्या ववर्ातक व ववधायक अशा दोन्ही प्रकारच्या
कामधगरीवर अत्यांत समपणकपर्े प्रकाश टाकर्ारे प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांचे ग्रांथ प्रर्सध्द आहे त.मुांबईला
येऊन स्थानयक होण्यापूवी 'महाराष्र भाषा व कनाणटक', 'भाषाशास्िज्ञ डॉ.गुर्े', 'गोमांतक',
'गोमांतकस्थ व गोमांतकी भाषा' याांसारखे भाषाववषयक गांभीर वैचाररक लेखन जसे त्याांनी केले
आहे तसेच काही लर्लत लेखनही केले आहे . 'पुरुषाचा पक्षपात', 'क्लेम', 'अांतुकाकाची छिी'
याांसारखे लर्लत लेख व कथा त्याांनी र्लदहल्या होत्या.
ग्रांथाांबद्दलच्या ओढीमुळे त्याांनी जसा दर्ु मणळ ग्रांथाांचा शोध र्ेतला त्याच आत्त्मयतेने मराठी
पाररभावषक सांज्ञाही ननमाणर् केल्या. उदा. पाठ (Text), नामावली (Bibliography), अवक्षेप
(Ommission), पाठननत्श्चती (Restoration of the Text), ग्रांथवेडे (Bibliomanes),
ग्रांथप्रेमी (Bibliophile), दोलामुदद्रते (Incunabulae), दर्शणका (Index) इत्यादी.
मराठी भाषा आणर् सांस्कृतीचा स्वार्भमान आणर् ववद्वत्ता याांचे ज्वलांत र्मश्रर् त्याांच्या
लेखनात आढळते.त्याांनी आपल्या लेखनाची खरी सुरूवात लर्लत लेखनानेच केली असून
बहुताांशी लेखन हे वेगवेगळी टोपर्नावे र्ेऊन केले आहे . एक श्रेष्ठ सांशोधक म्हर्न
ू वप्रयोळकर
प्रर्सध्द असले तरी आरां भी त्याांनी कववता, कादां बरी असे काही लर्लत लेखन केलेले आहे .
'वप्रय व अवप्रय' १९६६ ह्या त्याांच्या लेखनसांग्रहातन
ू ही लार्लत्याचा प्रत्यय येतो. १९७१ मध्ये
त्याांनी र्लदहलेले 'डॉ. भाऊ दाजी लाड ह्याांचे चररि' प्रर्सध्द झाले. ह्या चररिाबरोबरच त्याांच्या
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कालखांडाचे जीवांत दशणन वप्रयोळकराांनी र्डववले आहे . आयुष्याच्या अखेरीस त्याांनी आपले
आत्मचररि र्लहायला र्ेतले होते. ह्या आत्मचररिात १९२५ पयंतचाच काळ आला आहे .
प्रकृतीच्या अस्वास्थ्यामुळे पुढील भाग ते र्लहू शकले नाहीत. डॉ. सुभाष भें डे सांपाददत अ.
का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथात हे आत्मचररि समाववष्ट केले आहे . प्रामख्
ु याने दै ननक लोकसत्ता,
दै ननक

महाराष्र

टाईम्स,

दै ननक

नवयुग,

दै ननक

नवभारत,

स्वयांसेवक,

ववववधवत्त
ृ ,

ववववधज्ञानववस्तार अशा ननयतकार्लकाांमधन
ू त्याांनी स्फुट लेखन केले आहे .

 प्रियोळकरांच्या लेखनास आरं भ
वप्रयोळकर वाङ्मयाच्या सूचीमध्ये लहानमोठे ५३ ग्रांथ, वेगवेगळ्या ननयतकार्लकाांतन
ू प्रर्सध्द
झालेले ववववध ववषयाांवरील जवळजवळ २९१ मराठी, २१ इांग्रजी, ४ दहांदी व २ गुजराती लेख,
२९ कववता व यार्शवाय त्याांची भाषर्े व व्याख्याने इतक्या वाङ्मयसांपदे ची नोंद आहे . एवढ्या
लेखनसांभारात १०/११ पुस्तके व २५/२६ एवढे लेखन भाषाववषयक आहे . साांगलीला ववर्लांग्डन
कॉलेजात असताना डॉ. पा. दा. गुर्े याांच्याशी त्याांचा ननकट सांबांध आला. डॉ. गुण्याांच्या
सहवासामळ
ु े या ववषयाकडे ते वळले.
वप्रयोळकराांनी

लेखनाचा

प्रारां भ

माि

नननावी

केला.

ववद्याथीदशेतच

ते

‘भारत’

या

ननयतकार्लकात र्लहू लागले. ‘मराठी भाषा आणर् कनाणटक’ हा त्याांचा खास पदहला लेख
सप्टें बर १९२१ च्या ववववधज्ञानववस्तारमध्ये प्रर्सध्द झाला आणर् त्यावेळेपासून त्याांचा
‘ववस्तारा’ सारख्या भारदस्त मार्सकाशी सांबांध आला. याच ववववधज्ञानववस्ताराचे पढ
ु े ते
सांपादकही झाले. हळूहळू ‘ववस्तारा’ खेरीज ‘स्वयांसेवक’, ‘ववववधवत्त
ृ ’, ‘नवयुग’, ‘प्रमोद’ इ.
ननयतकार्लकाांमधन
ू त्याांच्या गोष्टी व कववता प्रर्सध्द होऊ लागल्या. कवी म्हर्ून ‘अरुणोदय,
बी. ए.’ हे टोपर्नाव त्याांनी र्ेतले होते. ‘ववववधवत्त
ृ ा’ च्या वषाणरांभ ववशेषाांकातून त्याांनी काही
ववनोदप्रचरु रूपकवजा प्रहसने व नादटका र्लदहल्या. ‘साग्रसांगीत सोमसांभ्रम’ (१९२६), ‘सांगीत
नतलोत्तमा’ (१९२६), ‘सांगीत कमला-करीम’ (१९२८), ‘साग्रसांगीत सती सावविी’ (१९३०) ही
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त्याांच्या काही नादटकाांची नावे आहे त. त्याचबरोबर त्याांनी कादां बरी लेखनाचाही प्रयत्न केलेला
आढळतो. डॉ. केतकराांच्या ननांदाव्यांजक लेखनप्रवत्त
ृ ीवर आर्ात करण्यासाठी त्याांनी र्लदहलेली
‘गोंडवनातील गावगुांड’ ही एक उपरोधक कादां बरी. ‘दे शसेवक, नार्पूर’ या टोपर् नावाने त्याांनी
ती क्रमशः बावन आठवड्यात बावन प्रकरर्े र्लहून ‘ववववधवत्त
ू प्रर्सध्द केली.
ृ ा’ तन
वप्रयोळकराांनी १९२० च्या आसपास लेखनाला आरां भ केला.त्याांचे बांधू ववनायक काकबा
वप्रयोळकर याांच्या स्वयांसेवक च्या ननयतकार्लकाप्रमार्ेच प्रामख्
ु याने त्या काळात प्रर्सध्द
होर्ाऱया ववववधवत्त
ृ , ववववधज्ञानववस्तार, दै ननक लोकसत्ता, दै . महाराष्र टाईम्स, दै . नवयुग
अशा ख्यातनाम ननयतकार्लकाांमधन
ू ही वप्रयोळकराांचे स्फुट लेखन सातत्याने प्रर्सध्द होत असे.

 प्रियोळकरांनी इिर भाषांिून केलेले लेखन
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी मराठीसोबतच गुजराती तसेच इांग्रजी भाषेतही लेखन केले आहे . त्याांच्या
अनेक ननबांधाची गुजराती भाषाांतरे ‘गुजराती’ या वत्त
ृ पिात प्रर्सध्द झाली आहे त. १९३८ पासून
‘जनणल ऑफ एर्शयादटक सोसायटी ऑफ बॉम्बे’, ‘जनणल ऑफ दद युननव्हर्सणटी ऑफ बॉम्बे’,
अशा दजेदार सांशोधनपत्रिकाांतून त्याांचे ननबांध आले आहे त. मराठी ही भाषा असून कोंकर्ी
नतची बोली आहे . तसेच कोंकर्ी बोलीला ग्राांधथक भाषेचा दजाण कधीच र्मळालेला नव्हता. या
सांदभाणत साधार वववेचन ‘Truth has to be told’

या ननबांधात आलेले आहे .

 काव्यलेखन
धारवाड येथील कनाणटक कॉलेजमध्ये अध्ययन करत असताना त्या सांस्थेच्या ‘कनाणटक कॉलेज
र्मसलेनीमध्ये’ (अनेक प्रकारच्या मजकूराने भरलेली स्मरणर्का) त्याांच्या काही कववता प्रर्सध्द
झाल्या होत्या.
सांशोधनकायाणला वाहून र्ेर्ाऱया वप्रयोळकराांचा सादहत्य क्षेिातील पदहला पदक्षेप कववतारूपाने
व्हावा हे रूढीला सोडून नाही. त्याांची ‘सवांगड्या’ ही पदहली उपलब्ध कववता गोमांतकातील फोंडे
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येथील आल्मेदा हायस्कूलच्या ‘खेळगडी’ मार्सकात १९१३ साली प्रर्सध्द झाली. त्याांच्या वीसपांचववसाांवर कववता ‘अरुणोदय’ या टोपर्नावाने ननयतकार्लकाांमधन
ू प्रर्सध्द झालेल्या आहे त.
ववस्तारात १९२५ साली प्रर्सध्द झालेली त्याांची ‘वसुांधरे ची वल्लभाराधना’ ही कववता खास
उल्लेखनीय आहे . ही कववता व कुसम
ु ाग्रजाांचे ‘पथ्
ृ वीचे प्रेमगीत’ याांच्या मध्यवती कल्पनेत,
अचांबा वाटावा एवढे साम्य आहे . त्याांच्या बाकीच्या बहुतेक कववताांचे ववषय मातभ
ृ क्ती,
दे शभक्ती, धमाणर्भमान याांसारखे सोज्वळ स्वरूपाचे आहे त..
‘वसुांधरे ची वल्लभाराधना’ ही वप्रयोळकराांची शाश्वत प्रेमाचा आशय व्यक्त करर्ारी कववता
आहे . वैज्ञाननक सत्यावर आधाररत अशी ही कववता असून पथ्
ृ वी ही सूयाणवर भाळल्यामुळे ती
सारखी त्याच्याभोवती कफरते आहे असे या कववतेचे आशयसूि आहे .
‘दध
ू सागराचा धबधबा’, ‘वसुांधरे ची वल्लभाराधना’ ह्या त्याांच्या कववता त्याांच्या कल्पक
प्रनतभेची साक्ष दे तात. ‘दध
ु सागरचा धबधबा’ या कववतेतून वप्रयोळकराांनी गोमांतकाच्या
सष्ृ टीसौंदयाणचे वर्णन केलेले ददसते. दध
ू सागर हे एक आश्चयण आहे असाच रोख या कववतेचा
आशय साांगतो. ‘गोमन्तक’ ही सप्टें बर १९२३ मधील खास अांकासाठी वप्रयोळकराांनी र्लदहलेली
कववता त्याांचे गोमांतभूमीवर असलेले प्रेम, माया याांचे दशणन र्डवण्यास उपयुक्त अशीच आहे .
“श्री मांगले शोभने जन्मभम
ू ी” अशा सांद
ु र शब्दाांनी आरां भ केलेल्या या कववतेत वप्रयोळकराांनी
गोमांतकाचे वर्णन अत्यांत सुरेख शब्दात केले आहे .
“कल्पनारम्य कॉलेजववश्वात ववहार करत असतानाच दे शार्भमान आणर् धमाणर्भमान याांनी
त्याांचे मन भारून गेले होते. ‘श्रीमांगले शोभने जन्मभूमी’ या ननताांतरम्य शब्दाांनी आरां भ
केलेली ‘गोमन्तक’ ही कववता, त्याांचे ‘बह
ृ न्महाराष्रगीत’ आणर् रववांद्रनाथ टागोर याांच्या
‘Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high, Into that heaven
of freedom, my father, let my country awake’ या सुप्रर्सध्द गीताचे ‘दे वा, होऊां पववि
दे श आमच
ु ा स्वातांत्त्र्यां त्या जागत
ृ ’ हे त्याांनी केलेले भाषाांतर आणर् या कववता त्याांच्या व्यापक
राष्रभावनेच्या द्योतक आहे त.” (प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, ७८)
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स्वयांसेवकच्या ऑक्टोंबर १९२० च्या अांकामध्ये त्याांची “उत्तीष्ठ! जाग्रत!!” ही कववता प्रर्सध्द
झाली होती. ही कववता त्याांनी ‘दे शसेवक’ या टोपर्नावाने र्लदहली आहे . आपल्या वाङ्मयातील
सादहत्त्यकाांची

दृष्टी

ववस्तारावी

यासाठी

परभाषातल्या

वाङ्मयाचे

अनुवाद

स्वभाषेत

करण्यासाठी त्याांनी खप
ू प्रयत्न केले.
वेंगुलाण येथे वप्रयोळकराांनी १९२४ साली र्लदहलेल्या ‘श्रेष्ठ धमण कुठला बोला?’ या कववतेने
खळबळजनक इनतहास र्डवलेला ददसन
ू येतो. या कववतेचा आशय असा आहे की, ‘स्वाथाणला
वश होऊन गोव्यातील एक दहांद ू तरुर् णिस्तीधमण स्वीकारतो आणर् नांतर आपल्या पत्नीवरही
तोच धमण कवटाळण्याची जबरदस्ती करतो. माि, ती स्वार्भमानी धमणपत्नी हा जुलूम असह्य
होऊन स्वधमणरक्षर्ासाठी व धमांतरर्ाची नामुष्की टाळण्यासाठी आपल्या मुलासदहत माांडवी
नदीत उडी र्ेऊन आत्महत्या करते. अशाप्रकारे आपर् दहांदध
ू मणरक्षर् केले खरे , पर् त्यामुळे
पत्नीधमण बुडाला की काय असा सांभ्रम नतच्या मनात ननमाणर् होतो. पुढे नतने रक्षर् केलेला
दहांदध
ु मणच श्रेष्ठ आहे ,’ असे कवीने ननक्षून साांधगतल्यामुळे, नतची सांशयननवत्त
ृ ी होऊन नतला
सद्गती प्राप्त होते. सम
ु ारे १९ कडव्याांची ही कववता इत्न्क्वणझशन म्हर्जेच सक्तीच्या
धमांतरावर र्लदहली आहे .
मनोरां जनच्या एवप्रल १९३४ च्या अांकात ‘अरुण’ या टोपर् नावाने र्लदहलेली ‘अलांकार’ ही
कववताही वप्रयोळकराांचीच आहे . अलांकाराांचे महत्त्व त्याांनी या कववतेत माांडले आहे.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या वात्सल्यप्रेमाच्या कववता म्हर्जे ‘अांगाई’ आणर् ‘हा बाहुांचा पाळर्ा’ या होय.
वप्रयोळकराांच्या कववता १९३४ पयंत प्रकार्शत होत होत्या. त्याांच्या कववता ‘स्वयांसेवक’ या
मार्सकातून प्रर्सध्द झाल्या, तसेच ववस्तार, मनोरां जन, फग्यस
ुण न कॉलेज मॅगणझन, महाराष्र
सादहत्याांमधन
ू प्रर्सध्द झालेल्या आहे त. त्याांची ‘अांगाई’ ही शेवटची कववता मनोरां जनात प्रर्सध्द
झालेली आढळते. यार्शवाय गजल, ओवीबध्द खांडकाव्य, सुनीत, ववलावपका, ववडांबन असे
काव्यप्रकार त्याांनी हाताळलेले ददसतात.
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 कथालेखन
‘क्लेम’ व ‘पुरुषाांचा पक्षपात’ हा नवयग
ु मधील ननबांधवजा लेख हे त्याांच्या लर्लत गद्याचे
नमुने आहे त. वप्रयोळकर साांगलीच्या ववर्लांग्डन कॉलेजात असताना, या महाववद्यालयीन
वसनतगह
ृ ात गदी असल्याने जो ववद्याथी पाटावर काहीतरी वस्तू ठे वून आपला ‘क्लेम’ लावतो,
त्याला जेवर् लवकर र्मळत असे आणर् यावरून कथेची कल्पना त्याांना सूचली असावी असे
ददसन
ू येते. अनेक लर्लत लेखाांप्रमार्ेच 'अांतक
ु ाकाांची छिी' ही ववनोदी कथाही त्याांनी र्लदहलेली
आहे . प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांच्या कथालेखनात फारसे सातत्य नव्हते. त्याांनी ज्याप्रमार्े कववता फारशी
र्लदहलेली ददसत नाही, तशी कथाही र्लदहली नाही. कारर् ते त्याांचे प्रासांधगक र्लखार् होते.

 तनबंधलेखन
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी लर्लतपर लेखन मनः पव
ण केलेले आढळते. मनोरां जन अांकातन
ू क
ू त्याांचा
‘कुलवत्त
ृ ’ लेख प्रकार्शत झाला. सप्टें बर १९२८ च्या मनोरां जनच्या अांकात ‘रडवे मूल’ हा लेख
प्रर्सध्द झाला आहे . अनतशय मादहतीपूर्ण असा हा लेख बालमानसशास्िाच्या आधारावर
र्लदहला आहे . पुरुषप्रधान सांस्कृतीमुळे स्िीवर कामाचा पडर्ारा तार् यातून मुलाांकडे होर्ारे
दल
ण याववषयाांना त्याांनी हाताळले आहे . मुलाचे रडर्े ही त्याच्या अत्स्तत्वासाठी असलेली
ु क्ष
आवश्यक अशी गोष्ट आहे याचे वर्णन वप्रयोळकराांनी केले आहे . ‘जुन्या काळच्या शाळे तील
र्शक्षेचे प्रकार’ हा लेख रत्नदीपच्या ददवाळी अांकात प्रकार्शत झाला होता. ‘सांस्कृतीच्या
सांग्रामातील ब्रम्हरत्न’ हा त्याांचा लेखही बहुआयामी मल्
ू ये स्पष्ट करर्ारा आहे . वैचाररक
स्वरूपाच्या या लेखाला सांशोधनमूल्यही प्राप्त झाले आहे .
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांना आपले सारे च लेख वाचकाांना वप्रय होतील असे वाटत नसे. म्हर्न
ू त्याांनी
आपल्या ननवडक लेखसांग्रहाला वप्रयोळकर यावरून ‘प्रिय आणण अप्रिय’ असे शीषणक ददले असेल
असे वाटते. या साऱयाच ननबांधातील वववेचन काटे कोर, धचककत्सात्मक आणर् आांतररक
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तळमळीतून आले आहे , असे ददसून येते. एका समध्
ृ द लर्ु ननबांधकाराची प्रनतमा असतानाही
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी आपला सांशोधकी थाट सोडला नाही, त्याांचे भाषेवर प्रभुत्वही तेवढे च होते.

 िहसनलेखन
वप्रयोळकराांच्या लर्लतलेखनात सवांत डोळ्याांत भरतात ती त्याांनी र्लदहलेली प्रहसने. त्याांची
प्रहसने हा त्याांच्या सवण लर्लतलेखनातील वैर्शष्ट्यपूर्ण प्रकार आहे . ही त्याांनी बहुधा ववववध
वत्त
ु ा म्हर्जे चव्हाट्यावर भाांडर्े माजवण्याची
ृ ाांच्या खास अांकाांसाठी र्लदहलेली आहे त. ननवडर्क
सुसांधीच. कलहशील महाराष्रात ननवडर्ुकीच्या मोसमात जी रर्धम
ु ाळी माजते नतचे प्रत्यांतर
पटवण्यासाठी ‘सांगीत नतलोत्तमा’ हे प्रहसन र्लदहलेले आहे . प्रहसनाचा प्रारां भ खब
ु ीदार आहे .
मूळच्या श्लोकातील ककांवा पदातील चार शब्दाांची कफरवाकफरव करून त्याचे थोडक्यात ववडांबन
साधण्याची कला वप्रयोळकराांना चाांगली जमली आहे .
त्स्ियाांच्या समान हक्काांसाठी ववतांडवाद र्ालर्ाऱया मांडळीांवर प्रछन्न टीका करण्यासाठी
‘स्िीपुरुष भेदाांचा उगम व ववकास अथाणत त्रिकालसष्ृ टी’ हा लर्लत लेख त्याांनी र्लदहलेला आहे .
या लेखात त्याांच्या कल्पनाशक्तीच्या खर्
ु ा ददसून येत असल्या तरी तो काहीसा ग्राम्यतेकडे
झुकर्ारा आहे .
‘सांगीत सोमसांभ्रम’ ही काहीशी कलात्मक उां ची गाठलेली रचना आहे . ‘सांगीत नतलोत्तमा’ हे
प्रहसन ननवडर्ुकाांच्या ववषयावर आधारलेले आहे . वप्रयोळकराांच्या वैववध्यपूर्ण लेखनात त्याांची
प्रहसने आपल्या स्वतांि शैलीने उठून ददसतात. तत्कालीन सामात्जक जीवनातील हुांडा या
ववषयाचा उपहास करर्ारे प्रहसन म्हर्जे ‘सांगीत कमला करीम’ होय. प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांच्या
वत्त
ृ ीत ववनोद होता हे स्पष्ट करण्यासाठी प्रहसनात्मक नाटकाांचे उदाहरर् र्ेता येईल.
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 कादं बरीलेखन
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी कादां बरीलेखनही केले आहे आणर् हे ववशेष महत्त्वाचे आहे . ही कादां बरी त्याांनी
अपर्ाताने र्लदहली. १९३२ साली डॉ. केतकराांची ‘ब्राह्मर्कन्या’ ही कादां बरी प्रर्सध्द झाली.
या कादां बरीत लेखकाने लाला लजपतराय, राजवाडे अशा थोर मांडळीांची वैयत्क्तक चेष्टा केली
होती.
वप्रयोळकर साांगतात, ‘नाताळच्या सट्
ु टीत मी एक ददवस ववववधज्ञानववस्तारच्या ऑकफसात
गेलो असता वसांतराव नाईक, रामभाऊ तटर्ीस, श्रीपादराव वदे याांच्या बैठकीत याच ववषयावर
जोरात चचाण चालू होती. या पस्
ु तकावर कडक टीका करावी, असा सवांचा ननर्णय झाला. तेव्हा
मी म्हटले केतकराांवर टीका करर्े म्हर्जे त्याांना जे हवे आहे तेच करर्े. त्याांची फुकटची
जादहरात होईल. त्यापेक्षा त्याांच्याच माध्यमाने त्याांना आपर् उत्तर द्यावे. त्याांनाच नायक
कल्पून एक कादां बरी र्लहावी.’
आणर् अशाप्रकारे ही कादां बरी टोपर्नावाने र्लदहण्याची जबाबदारी वप्रयोळकराांवर सोपवण्यात
आली. ५२ आठवड्याांत त्याांनी ती कादां बरी हप्त्याहप्त्याांनी र्लहून पर्
ू ण केली.
ही कादां बरी र्लदहण्यापूवी डॉ. केतकराांच्या जीवनाची खप
ू मादहती वप्रयोळकराांनी गोळा केली.
आश्चयाणची गोष्ट अशी की, आपल्या अमेररकेतल्या जीवनाबद्दल दे खील इतके तपशीलाने
र्लदहर्ारा हा जार्कार लेखक कोर् असा प्रश्न खुद्द डॉ. केतकराांनीच एकदा वप्रयोळकराांना
ववचारला होता. याच उपरोधधक आणर् र्मत्श्कल कादां बरीचे नाव होते ‘गोंडवनातील गावगड
ांु ’.
ही कादां बरी ५१ प्रकरर्ाांची आहे . ‘गोंडवनातील गावगुांड’ ही ववववधज्ञानववस्तारमधन
ू प्रर्सध्द
झालेली काांदबरी वप्रयोळकराांच्या लर्लत सादहत्यातील महत्त्वपूर्ण रचना आहे .
ववववधवत्त
ृ ाचे रामभाऊ तटर्ीस याांनी सामुदानयक कादां बरीलेखनाचा प्रयोग केला होता. प्रा.
वप्रयोळकराांसोबत, वा. म. जोशी, वा. ना. दे शपाांड,े ना. ह. आपटे , र्शवराम वाशीकर, च. वव.
बावडेकर, श्री. म. वदे या सात लेखकाांनी १९३० च्या सत्याग्रहाच्या पाश्वणभम
ू ीवर ‘दे शसेववकेचे
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रहस्य’ ही कादां बरी र्लदहली होती. एकूर् सात जर्ाांनी र्मळून ही सामुदानयक काांदबरी र्लदहली.
ती १९३३ साली ववववधवत्त
ृ ात प्रर्सध्द झाली. प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी कथात्मकता साांभाळत कादां बरीचे
एकसांर्त्व दटकवण्यासाठी मोठ्या कौशल्याने मूळ कादां बरीच्या कथानकात येर्ारे रहस्य राखले
आहे .

 प्रियोळकराकरवी अखंड महाराष्राचा परु स्कार
‘बह
ु ारी प्रथमतः फांु कण्याचे श्रेय प्रा. अ.
ृ न्महाराष्र’ (ववस्तारीत महाराष्र) या सांकल्पनेची तत
का. वप्रयोळकर याांच्याकडे जाते. स्वयांसेवक मार्सकाच्या बह
ृ न्महाराष्र खास अांकासाठी
र्लदहलेले ‘बह
ू
ृ न्महाराष्र गीत’ हे कदाधचत प्रासांधगक असेलही पर् त्यावरून १९२३ पासन
म्हर्जे आपल्या कॉलेजच्या ददवसाांपासूनच वप्रयोळकराांचे अांत: करर् केवळ गोव्यातच नव्हे
तर बह
ृ न्महाराष्रात ववहरत होते असे ददसून येत.े स्वयांसेवक मार्सकाच्या ऑगस्ट १९२३च्या
‘बह
ृ न्महाराष्र खास अांकात’ प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांचा ‘बहृ न्महाराष्राचा सवणश्रेष्ठ सम्राट’ हा लेख
प्रर्सध्द झाला आहे . कालाणईलने शेक्सवपयरला राजा कल्पून ज्याप्रमार्े जगभर पसरलेल्या
आांग्लभावषकाांच्या एकीकरर्ाचा प्रश्न सोडवण्याची कल्पना पुढे माांडली, त्याप्रमार्े श्रीज्ञानेश्वर
महाराजाांना आपला सम्राट कल्पून रामदासाांचा ‘मराठा नततुका मेळवावा’ हा आदे श अांमलात
आर्ावा आणर् महाराष्र व त्याच्या वसाहती र्मळून या भावषक साम्राज्याला ‘बह
ृ न्महाराष्र’
म्हर्ावे अशी सूचना त्याांनी या लेखातून केलेली आहे .
‘मराठा

नततक
ु ा

मेळवावा

महाराष्रधमण

वाढवावा’

या

समथांच्या

वचनाला

स्वीकारून

वप्रयोळकराांनी आयुष्यभर अखांड महाराष्राच्या स्थापनेचाच ध्यास र्ेतला. मुांबई व गोवा हे
एकाच र्राचे दोन दरवाजे आहे त हे सूि अनुसरूनच वप्रयोळकराांनी आपले भावषक ववचार
माांडल्याचे ददसून येते. वप्रयोळकराांची ‘मराठी’ची व्याख्या व्यापक होती. मराठी भाषेत लेखन
करर्ारी व्यक्ती, कोर्त्याही जातीची, पांथाची वा धमाणची असली तरी ती मराठीच असे त्याांचे
मत होते.
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िकरण चौथे
श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकरांच्या काही िमुख ग्रंथांचा पररचय

 ग्रांचथक मराठी भाषा आणण कोंकणी बोली
लेखक-अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, व. ह. गोळे , कुलसधचव पुर्े ववद्यापीठ,
गर्ेशणखांड, पुर्े,१९६६, एकूर् पष्ृ ठे -१३६
पस्
ु िक पररचय
मराठी बोली, ग्राांधथक भाषा व बोली, मराठी बोलीचे यथोच्चार लेखन, कोंकर्ी बोलीची
नामाांतरे इ. ववषय ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा व कोंकर्ी बोलीमध्ये स्पष्ट केले आहे त.वप्रयोळकराांनी
या

ग्रांथामध्ये

गोमांतकामध्ये

कोंकर्ी

ही

पोतग
ुण ीज

काळापासून

तर

१२व्या–

१३व्या

शतकापासन
ू च मराठी गोव्यात कशी आहे , साांस्कृनतक दृष्ट्या नतचे महत्त्व कसे आहे ,
गोमांतकातील धार्मणक आरत्या, वतणमानपिे मराठीत आहे त आणर् गोमांतकीयाांच्या फक्त
ओठावरच नव्हे तर त्याांच्या हृदयात ही भाषा आहे , याचे मार्मणक वर्णन केले आहे .
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी पुर्े ववद्यापीठाच्या कै. नरर्सांह धचांतामर् केळकर स्मारक व्याख्यानमालेत
‘ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा आणर् कोंकर्ी बोली’ या ववषयावर सहा व्याख्याने १९६४ साली ददली.
त्या व्याख्यानाांचे ववषय १. मराठी बोली, २. ग्रांचथक भाषा व बोली, ३. मराठी बोलींचे
यथोच्चारलेखन, ४. कोंकणी बोलीची नामांिरे , ५. यादवकालीन मराठी व कोंकणी आणण ६.
कोंकणी-मराठी भेदभावाचा उद्भव व फैलाव असे होते. हे सवण ववषय ‘ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा
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आणर् कोंकर्ी बोली’ या शीषणकाखाली १९६६ साली ग्रांथरूपाने प्रकार्शत झाले असून त्यातील
वववेचनातही वप्रयोळकराांच्या र्मशनऱयाांच्या मराठी वाङ्मयववषयक व्यासांगाचा प्रत्यय येतो.
पहहला पाठ: मातभ
ृ ाषेची व्याख्या साांगताना वप्रयोळकर म्हर्तात, ‘मदर टां ग’ म्हर्जे
लहानपर्ात आई त्या व्यक्तीशी जी भाषा बोलते ती भाषा. बोली शब्दाची व्याख्या करताना
ते साांगतात की ‘बोली’ हा Dialect या इांग्रजी शब्दाचा मराठी प्रनतशब्द म्हर्ून आपर्
योत्जतो. समाजातील प्रत्येक मार्स
ू आपले ववचार दस
ु ऱयाला कळावे म्हर्न
ू जो प्रयत्न करतो
त्यामुळे समान बोली तयार होते. एका वगाणतील मार्साने दस
ु ऱयाशी सांबांध ठे वल्याने बोलीांचे
क्षेि ववस्तत
ृ होते. या पाठात त्याांनी बोली शब्दाची व्याख्या करून नतच्यामध्ये साम्य व भेद
कसे ननमाणर् होतात व ती ग्राांधथक कशी बनते याचे वववरर् केले आहे .
दस
ु रा पाठ: ग्राांधथक भाषा व बोली या ववषयावर वववेचन करताना बोलर्े हे च भाषेचे मुख्य
कायण याचे स्पष्टीकरर् केले आहे . भाषा हा मराठी शब्द ‘भाष ्’ या सांस्कृत धातूपासून उत्पन्न
झाला, ज्याचा अथण बोलर्ें असा आहे . इांग्रजीत Language हा जो शब्द आला, त्याचा मूळ
उगम Lingua म्हर्जे त्जव्हा (त्जभ) असा आहे . लॅ दटन Lingua वरून फ्रेंच Language हा
शब्द आला आणर् त्यावरूनच पुढे इांग्रजीत Language शब्द बनला. या पाठात प्राकृत भाषाांचा
उद्भव व वपछे हाट याकडे सगळ्याांचे लक्ष वेधन
ू पुढे मराठीचे प्रमार्ीकरर् कसे झाले याचे
वववरर् केले आहे . याचबरोबर १९व्या शतकातील महाराष्राच्या साांस्कृनतक इनतहासाचे
स्पष्टीकरर् या पाठात आढळते.
तिसरा पाठ: मराठी बोलीांचे यथोच्चारलेखन या ववषयाांतगणत आदशण र्लपीांचे गमक साांगताना
बोली ही श्राव्य व भाषा ही दृश्य असते असे ते म्हर्तात. आपले बोलर्े हे ‘क्षर’ म्हर्जेच
बोलल्याबरोबर नष्ट होर्ारे असते. हे ध्वनन आपर् साांकेनतक खर्
ु ाांनी दटपन
ू ठे वले पादहजेत.
या ध्वनीांच्या खर्
ु ाांना आपर् मूळाक्षरे असे नाव दे तो. इांग्रजी भाषेत त्याांनाच Alphabet
म्हर्तात. या वर्णमार्लकेला आपर् र्लपी असेही नाव दे तो. र्लप ् म्हर्जेच लेपर्ें , सारवर्े,
माखर्ें . शाईने कागदावर र्लांपतो म्हर्ून र्लपी. दे वनागरी सवाणत ननदोष र्लपी हे स्पष्ट
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करताना त्याांनी आदशण र्लपीचे गमक उलगडून दाखवले आहे . आदशण र्लपीमध्ये एका धचन्हाने
एकच ध्वनन ननददण ष्ट व्हावा ककांवा एक ध्वनन दाखवण्यासाठी एकापेक्षा जास्त धचन्हें नसावीत.
चौथा पाठ: कोंकर्ी बोलीांच्या नामाांतराांचे स्पष्टीकरर् करताना मराठीची खरी बोली या
उपववषयासांबांधी ते साांगतात. ‘गोव्याकडची कोंकर्ी हीच एक मराठीची खरी बोली (Real
dialect) असें ग्रीयसणन म्हर्तो.’ (ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा आणर् कोंकर्ी बोली, पष्ृ ठ ६०)
या पाठामध्ये ‘कानारी’ शब्दाचा फारसी उगम याबद्दल साांधगतले आहे . फारसी भाषेमध्यें
‘कनार’ ककांवा ‘ककनार’ (काांठ) असा शब्द आहे . ते साांगतात की “ककनारा म्हर्जे समुद्रककनारा
हा मराठी शब्द यापासून आला आहे . मुसलमान लोकाांचा पोतग
ुण ीजाांपूवीं गोव्याशी सांबांध होता
आणर् गोवें मुसलमानाांच्या ताब्याांत होतें .हा भाग समुद्रकाांठचा असल्यामुळे coasters या अथीं
‘कनारी’ असा शब्द मुसलमानाांनी गोव्याकडच्या लोकाांना प्रथम लावला असावा व तोच पुढें
त्याांच्यानांतर आलेल्या पोतग
ुण ीज लोकाांनी उचलला असावा, असें माझें मत झालें . ज्यावरून हा
शब्द फारसी आहे त्यावरून ते नाव फारसी भावषक मुसलमानाांनी ददलें असावें , अशी माझ्या
मळ
ू ववधानाांत दरु
ु स्ती मीां मागाहून केली आहे .” (ग्राांधथक मराठी भाषा आणर् कोंकर्ी बोली,
पष्ृ ठ क्र. ६८)
पाचवा पाठ: यादवकालीन शब्दाांचे गोमांतकी बोलीांतील शब्दाांशी असलेले साम्य दाखवले आहे .
गोमांतकी बोलीचे वैर्शष्ट्य स्पष्ट केले आहे . गोमांतक दक्षक्षर् कानडा वगैरे भागाांतील कोंकर्ी
बोलीांमध्ये अनेक यादवकालीन मराठीतील शब्द ककांवा रूपे आज प्रचर्लत आहे त की जी
आधनु नक ग्राांधथक ककांवा प्रमार् मराठीत नाहीत. ‘दादल
ु ो’, ‘बाइल’, ‘होरडडक’, ‘कानसूल’, ‘दोंद’,
‘ननडळ’, ‘पेज’, ‘उां बर’, ‘फातर’, ‘तीख’, ‘सोपर्’, ‘रें व’, ‘राांधर्े’, ‘र्लपर्ें ’, ‘खाजें’, ‘कालवर्’,
‘आांबील’ याांसारखे अनेक यादवकालीन मराठी शब्द आजही गोमांतकात ककांवा दक्षक्षर् कोंकर्ीत
आढळतात, याचा उलगडा त्याांनी केला आहे .
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सहावा पाठ: शेवटच्या पाठात त्याांनी कोंकर्ी-मराठी भेदवादाचा उद्भव व फैलावाबद्दल
साांगताना गोव्यातील णिस्ती धमोपदे शकाांनी एतद्दे शीय भाषेत र्लदहलेले ग्रांथ हे मराठीतच
होते व त्यात गद्य व पद्य असे दोन्ही प्रकार आढळतात असा ववचार माांडला आहे . अशाप्रकारे
त्याांनी या पस्
ु तकात कोंकर्ी ही मराठीची बोली आहे हे मत र्सध्द करण्यासाठी अनेक परु ावे
ददले आहे त व साधार वववेचन केले आहे . दोन्ही भाषाांची ऐनतहार्सक माांडर्ी केली आहे .

 फ्रेंच कवीनें शलहहलेलें मराठी परु ाण
लेखक- अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, मराठी सांशोधनमांडळ, मुांबई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालय, मुांबई. १९६५,
एकूर् पष्ृ ठे -५२
पुस्िक पररचय
गोव्यात भागवतपुरार्, र्लांगपुरार्, स्थळपुरार् इत्यादी अनेक पुरार्े वाचण्याची फार प्राचीन
परां परा होती. परां तु णिस्ती धमण स्वीकारल्यानांतर ही परां परा बांद पडली. अनेक नवणिस्ती
णिस्तीधमणप्रचारकाांना ववचारर्ा करत की, “ आमच्या पूवीच्या धमाणत (दहांद ू धमाणत) जशी
पुरार्े होती, तशी आपल्या धमाणत नाहीत का? ” यावर उत्तर म्हर्ूव अशाप्रकारची पुरार्े
णिस्ती पाद्रीांनी र्लदहली. या पुरार्ात ‘परस’, ‘लागीां’, ‘आपर्ेंची’, ‘तेर्ें’, ‘फुडाां’, ‘काडोनन’,
‘र्भतरु ीां’,‘माजें’, ‘करुनु’, ‘फुडडल’,‘आइक’, ‘फुडारलें ’हे आजच्या कोंकर्ी भाषेत प्रचर्लत असलेले
शब्द आढळताना ददसून येतात.
“नमन माजें मुत्तिनाथा I जया प्रवस्विारका जेजु कक्रस्िा II
सास्टांर्ें िणणपािु आिां I िुजां चरणीं II”
(फ्रेंच कवीनें र्लदहलेलें मराठी पुरार्, पष्ृ ठ ११)
अशाप्रकारच्या ओव्याांतून क्रुवाने दहांद ू धमाणतील अनेक ग्रांथाांचे वाचन केल्याचे ददसून येते. त्या
ग्रांथाांचे अनुकरर् त्याने आपल्या ग्रांथात केले आहे . आपर् कोर्त्याही धमाणची सुरूवात
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ज्याप्रमार्े दे वदे वताांचे नमन करून करतो तशीच त्यानेही केली आहे . दहांद ू धमाणतील पुरार्ाांना
पयाणय म्हर्ून णिस्ती धमणप्रचारकाांनी आपल्या धमणपुरार्ात दहांद ू ग्रांथाांचे अनुकरर् केले आहे .
ओवीरूप रचना आहे त. ओवी हा छां द त्याांनी वापरला, सोप्याभाषेत अथण स्पष्ट करण्याचा
प्रयत्न केला आहे .
ज्याप्रमार्े ‘श्री गर्ेशाय नम: I’ असे म्हर्ण्याचा प्रर्ात दहांद ू धमाणत आहे , त्याचप्रमार्े णिस्ती
धमणप्रचारकाांनी, दहांद ू धमाणतील परु ार्ाांच,े शास्िाांचे अनक
ु रर् करून, आपल्या दे वदे वताांची नावे
जोडून सुरूवात करण्याचा प्रयत्न केल्याचे ददसते.
वप्रयोळकर साांगतात की, गोव्याच्या सरकारी ग्रांथसांग्रहालयातील जुन्या ग्रांथाांची पाहर्ी करताना
त्याांना नतथे रोमन र्लपीत मुदद्रत झालेला ग्रांथ सापडला. त्याला आरां भीची व शेवटची पष्ृ ठे
नव्हती. ग्रांथ मराठी असल्यामुळे त्याांना ववशेष कुतूहल वाटले. त्याांनी मदहना दीड मदहना
र्ेऊन तो ग्रांथ वाचन
काढल्यावर त्याांना समजले की हा ग्रांथ फादर त्स्टफन्सच्या
ू
णिस्तपुरार्ासारखा सादहत्यगुर्ाांच्या ककांवा भाषेच्यादृष्टीने सरस नाही. पर् एका फ्रेंच मार्साने
१७ व्या शतकात र्लदहलेला ग्रांथ म्हर्न
ू त्याला महत्त्व आहे .
प्रस्तुत पुरार्ाचा कताण ‘एनतयेन- द- ला- क्रुवा’ या नाांवाचा एक फ्रेंच जेझुइट (र्मशनरी, पाद्री)
होता. १६०२साली तो दहांदस्
ु थानात (गोव्यात) आला. हा ग्रांथ म्हर्जेच फ्रेंच जेझइ
ु ट क्रुवाने सेंट
पीटरच्या जीवनावर र्लदहलेले मराठी पुरार् होय. त्याची लेखनामागची प्रेरर्ा समजून
र्ेण्यासाठी इनतहासाचा आधार घ्यावा लागतो. १५४० च्या सुमारास पोतग
ुण ीजाांनी गोवा बेटाांतील
दहांद ू लोकाांचे दे व व दे वळे फोडून त्याांचे ग्रांथ जाळून टाकले. परां तु पुढे बळजबरीने बाटवलेल्या
या लोकाांना नव्या धमाणची मादहती करून दे ण्याकरता परदे शी पाद्रीांना इथल्या स्थाननक भाषाांचा
अभ्यास करावा लागला.
क्रुवाांच्या सेंट पीटरवरील पुरार्ाचे तीन भाग आहे त. प्रत्येक भागाला तो पुरार् असे नाव
दे तो.यात पाठ,धडा या शब्दासाठी ‘अवस्वरु’ असा शब्द वापरला आहे .क्रुवाला मराठी भाषेचा
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तेवढा पररचय असल्याचे ददसून येत नाही.पर् तरीही त्याने सवणसाधारर् वाचकाांसाठी काही
टीपा ददल्या आहे त.

 हद प्रिंहटंर् िेस इन इंडडया
The Printing Press in India: Its Beginnings and Early
Development
लेखक -अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, मराठी सांशोधनमांडळ, मांब
ु ई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालय, मांब
ु ई, १९५८,
एकूर् पष्ृ ठे -३६२
पुस्िक पररचय
वप्रयोळकर हे मराठीप्रमार्ेच इांग्रजीवरदे खील चाांगलेच प्रभुत्व असलेले एक र्सध्दहस्त असे
लेखक होते. इांग्रजीतील त्याांचा सवांत प्रर्सध्द झालेला ग्रांथ म्हर्जे ‘The Printing Press
In India, Its Beginnings And Early Development’ हा होय.
भारतातील इ. स. १५५६ साली झालेल्या मुद्रर्प्रवेशाची चतुःशताब्दी साजरी करण्याच्या
ननर्मत्ताने १९५८ साली प्रकार्शत झालेला प्रस्तुत ग्रांथ त्यातील गुर्वत्तेच्या अनेक कारर्ाांसाठी
महत्त्वाचा मानला जातो. मुद्रर्कलेच्या स्थापनेववषयी व नतच्या प्रकक्रयेववषयी उपलब्ध
मादहतीच्या आधारे अ. काां. नी ववहां गमावलोकन केलेले ददसन
ू येते. प्रा. स.ु आ. गावस्कर
याांनी अत्यांत साथणपर्े म्हटल्याप्रमार्े, ‘मराठी सांशोधकाची झेप ककती क्षक्षनतजे पार करू शकते
याचे प्रत्यांतर या ग्रांथावरून येते. वप्रयोळकराांच्या सांशोधकीय जीवनात जे अनेक भारावलेले
आणर् मांतरलेले क्षर् आले, त्याांपैकी काही या ग्रांथाच्या प्रकाशनाशी ननगडडत आहे त.’ (प्रा. अ.
का. वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठ १४३)
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‘दद वप्रांदटांग प्रेस इन इांडडया’ या ग्रांथामध्ये प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांनी भारतातील पदहले मुद्रर् १५५६
यावषी गोव्यात झाले, हे स्पष्ट केले आहे . भारतीय मुद्रर्ाच्या इनतहासाचे वववरर् केलेले
ददसून येते.
छापखान्यांचा इतिहास
सांपूर्ण आर्शयाखांडातील जो पदहला छापखाना गोव्यात रायतूर या गावी सरू
ु करण्यात आला,
त्याबद्दलचा इनतहास या पस्
ु तकात दे ण्यात आला आहे . सवणप्रथम या पस्
ु तकात त्याांनी
छापण्याची कला, प्रकक्रया याबद्दलची मादहती ददली आहे . त्याांनी म्हटल्याप्रमार्े भारतातून
जेव्हा बौध्द धमाणचा प्रसार आणर् प्रचार आर्शयेतल्या इतर सवण दे शाांमध्ये जपानपयंत झाला,
तेव्हा मोठ्या प्रमार्ात बध्
ु दाांच्या मूतींची आवश्यकता भासू लागली. परां तु एवढ्या बुध्दाांच्या
मूती नेर्े हे कठीर्ही होते व महागही होते. त्यामुळे स्वाभाववकपर्े बुध्दाांच्या प्रनतमाांना
मागर्ी आली. बुध्दाच्या एका प्रनतमेला काळी शाई लावून नतच्यावर कच्च्या स्वरूपाचा कागद
धचकटावत असत. त्यामुळे ती प्रनतमा त्याच्यावर उमटे . ती उमटलेली प्रनतमा नांतर चीन
आणर् इतर दे शाांमध्ये, त्जथे-त्जथे बौध्द धमण पोचला, नतथे ती प्रनतमा पोचवण्यात येऊ लागली.
यातूनच छापण्याच्या कलेचा जन्म चीनमध्ये झाला. याच कलेला आधनु नक रूप र्मळून
यरु ोपमध्ये छापखाना सरू
ु झाला. तत्कालीन छापखाना हा ववस्तीर्ण पसरलेला, एका र्राच्या
वास्तूसारखाच होता. त्या

काळात दोन-तीन प्रशस्त खोल्याांमध्ये हा छापखाना असायचा.

अक्षरे जुळवण्यासाठी णखळे असायचे आणर् णखळे जुळवण्यासाठी कारागीर असायचे.
र्ोमंिकामध्ये छापखान्यांची सरू
ु वाि
युरोपमधील पांधराव्या शतकाच्या शेवटी छापण्याच्या कलेचा उगम झालेला ददसून येतो.
प्रामख्
ु याने णिस्ती धमाणचा प्रचार हा त्यामागील उद्दे श होता. त्यानांतर त्जथे यरु ोवपयन सत्ता
गेली, नतथे त्याांनी णिस्ती धमण नेण्याचा प्रयत्न केला. त्यामुळे धमणप्रचारासाठी त्याांना धार्मणक
ग्रांथ आवश्यक होते. म्हर्न
ू यरु ोपातन
ू मोठ्या प्रमार्ात छापखाने बोटीवर लादन
ू ते वेगवेगळ्या
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दे शाांना पाठवण्याची प्रकक्रया सुरू झाली. यापैकीच एक जहाज ‘अॅत्रबर्सननया’ (Abyssinia)
नावाच्या अकफ्रकेतील एका

दे शात जाण्यासाठी युरोपमधन
ू ननर्ाले. ते जहाज गोव्यात काही

काळ ववश्राांतीसाठी थाांबले होते पर् ते नादरु
ु स्त झाल्याने ते समुद्रातच अडकून रादहले.
गोव्यातील फ्राांसीस झेवीयर नावाच्या एका णिस्ती सांताने पोतग
ुण ीज सरकारकडे सतत
छापखान्याची मागर्ी केली होती. त्याांच्या मागर्ीला मान दे ऊन पोतग
ुण ीज सरकारने
अॅत्रबर्सननयाला जार्ारा हा छापखाना गोव्यात सरू
ु करण्याचा ननर्णय र्ेतला व तो छापखाना
रायतूर येथे १५५६ साली स्थापन झाला. नांतर तो छापखाना नतथन
ू हलवून मडगावमध्ये
नेण्यात आला. या छापखान्यातून १६८४ पयंत शेकडो पुस्तके छापण्यात आली असून यातील
बहुतेक पुस्तके ही णिस्ती धमाणशी सांबांधधत होती. त्यात तीन प्रकारच्या पुस्तकाांचा समावेश
होता. यात धमणप्रचाराथण र्लदहण्यात आलेले कॅटे ककझम्स (प्रश्नोत्तरे ), बायबलचे ववववध अवतार,
पाद्रीांच्या दै नांददनी सांबांधातील पुस्तके, सादहत्त्यक मूल्ये असर्ारी पुस्तके ज्यामध्ये सुांदर
कववता, कथा याांचा समावेश होता. ते दहांद ु धमाणतील पुरार्ाांवर व शास्िाांवर आधाररत असे
सादहत्य काही ववर्शष्ट पाद्रीांनी ननमाणर् केले होते. अशाप्रकारे हे ग्रांथ सादहत्त्यक दजाणचे होते.
त्यानांतर पोतग
ुण ीज पाद्रीांनीच(ववशेषत:फ्राांत्न्सस्कन पाद्रीांनी) दे शी भाषा र्शकायला ववरोध
केल्यामळ
ु े १६८४ साली या पस्
ु तकाांच्या छपाईतले गोव्यातले काम सांपले. कालाांतराने हा
छापखाना केवळ सरकारी छापखाना बनून रादहला. ववववध भारतीय भाषाांतील मुद्रर्ाच्या
आरां भीच्या अवस्थाांचे एक ववहां गमावलोकन ‘द वप्रांदटांग प्रेस इन इांडडयात’ आढळते.

 The Goa Inquisition
लेखक- अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, वोईस ऑफ इांडडया, ददल्ली, १९६१, एकूर् पष्ृ ठे -१०९
पुस्िक पररचय
वप्रयोळकराांचा ववशेष महत्त्वाचा असा ग्रांथ म्हर्जेच ‘The Goa Inquisition’ हा होय.
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१५६० साली गोव्यातील नवणिस्त्याांनी आपला प्राचीन काळापासून आचरर्ात आलेला धमण,
चालीरीती व इतर पूवस
ण ांस्कार ववसरून जाऊन स्वीकारलेला नवा धमण प्रामाणर्कपर्े आचरर्ात
आर्ावा यासाठी ‘धमणसमीक्षर्सभा’ (Inquisition) स्थापन केली. ही धमणसमीक्षर्सभा म्हर्जे
एक न्यायालयच होते. सभेने ठरवलेल्या ननयमाांतगणत जे नवणिस्ती अपराधी ठरवले जात
त्याांना ‘आव्तु द फॅ’ नावाच्या ववधीमध्ये जीवांत जाळण्याची प्रथा होती. याच काळात दहांदां च्ु या
जन्
ु या वाङ्मयाचाही नाश करण्यात आला. र्शवाय दे शी भाषाांतील सादहत्याच्या ननर्मणतीलाच
पूर्प
ण र्े बांदी

आर्ण्यात आली होती. शेवटी १८१२ मध्ये ही सभा बरखास्त झाली. प्रा.

वप्रयोळकराांनी याबद्दल लेखन करून या इनतहासावर नवा प्रकाशझोत टाकला आहे . णिस्ती
धर्मणयाांच्या दहांदस्
ु थानातील ववधायक कायाणप्रमार्ेच त्याांच्या अत्यांत ववर्ातक कायाणचा परामशण
र्ेताना वप्रयोळकराांमधील कतणव्यकठोरता ढासळली नाही.त्याांच्यामधला इनतहाससांशोधक जागत
ृ
होता. त्याांनी कुठे ही अनतशयोक्तीचा डाग लावून र्ेतला नाही. या ग्रांथात नवणिस्त्याांबरोबरीनेच
गोमांतकातील दहांद ु जनतेवरही इत्न्क्वणझशनचे अनेक ननबंध व जाचक अटी लादल्या गेल्या
त्याचे वर्णन केलेले आढळते.त्याचप्रमार्े आपल्या अमानवी व क्रुर आदे शाांद्वारे त्याांनी दहांद ू
प्रथा व परां परा याांवर सांपूर्प
ण र्े बांदी आर्ली. उदा. दहांद ू पध्दतीने लग्न करर्े, कोर्त्याही
समारां भाच्या वेळी ओव्या म्हर्र्े इत्यादी. त्याांनी “दे ल्लों” या

फ्रेंच प्रवाशाच्या गोव्यातील

तत्कालीन अटकेनांतर त्याच्या इत्न्क्वणझशनच्या ओल्ड गोवा येथील काही मदहन्याांच्या
तुरूांगवासात प्रत्यक्ष पादहलेल्या व अनुभवलेल्या प्रसांगाांवर आधार र्ेत हे पुस्तक र्लदहले आहे .
पोतग
ुण ीज राज्यसत्ता व धमणसत्ता याांच्या इनतहासातील काही काळीपाने या पुस्तकातून ननडरपर्े
व नन:पक्षपातीपर्े वप्रयोळकराांनी दाखवली आहे त. सतराव्या शतकात पोतग
ुण ीजाांनी गोव्यातील
दहांदां न
ू ा सक्तीने करावयास लावलेल्या धमांतराची ववस्तत
ु तकात आली आहे
ृ मादहती या पस्
आणर् त्यामुळे ते वैर्शष्ट्यपूर्ण ठरते.

 हहंदस्
ु थानचे दोन दरवाजे
लेखक – अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, थी गोवा दहांद ु असोर्सएशन, मुांबई, १९७४.
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पुस्िक पररचय
प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांच्या एका लेखसांग्रहाचे त्याांनीांच ठे वलेले नाव ‘दहांदस्
ु थानचे दोन दरवाजे.’ हे नाव
अत्यांत सूचक असे आहे .
इ. स. ८व्या–९व्या शतकापासन
दहांदस्
ू
ु थानच्या पत्श्चम ककनारपट्टीवरील गोवा, गोवे,
गोपकपट्टर्म ्, गौबा इत्यादी अनेक नावाांनी प्रर्सध्द असलेले बांदर आजच्या गोवा राज्यामध्ये
समाववष्ट होते. गेली सम
ु ारे १२००- १३०० वषे या बेटातन
ू सांपर्
ू ण दहांदस्
ु थानातील व्यापार
जगाच्या १६- १७ दे शाांमध्ये ननयाणत केला जात असे. त्यामुळे या बांदरामाफणतच या दे शाांशी
भारताचा आधथणक, राजकीय, साांस्कृनतक व वाणर्ज्य पातळीवर सांबांध जोडला गेला होता.
ददवसाकाठी शेकडो लहानमोठी जहाजे व नौका सांपूर्ण भारतातून आलेले कपडेलत्ते, मसाले व
इतर नैसधगणक साधनसांपत्तीचा व्यापारीमाल आकफ्रकेतील झाांणझबार पयंतच्या दे शाांना पोचवत
असत. सांपूर्ण थोरले गोवे व जुने गोवे येथे बाांधलेली तटबांदी ही या ऐनतहार्सक र्टनेची साक्षी
आहे . म्हर्ूनच या भूमीला म्हर्जेच बांदराला सुवणवभूमी, सुनापरांन्ि, सीदाद-द-र्ोवा अशी
नावे दे ण्यात आली होती. या उलाढालीमळ
ु े गोमांतक प्रदे शात आधथणक भरभराट झाली व या
ऐनतहार्सक उत्कषाणच्या काळाचे वर्णन ‘दहांदस्
ु थानचे दोन दरवाजे’या पुस्तकातून वाचायला
र्मळते. अशाप्रकारे दहांदस्
ु थानचा पाश्चात्य सांस्कृतीशी प्रथम सांबांध आला तो गोमांतकाच्या मागे
आणर् नांतर मुांबईमागे. गोव्याप्रमार्ेच मुांबई बेटही प्रारां भी पोतग
ुण ीजाांच्या मालकीचे होते. इ.स.
१६६१ साली पोतग
ुण ाल आणर् इांग्लांड या दोन राष्राांमध्ये झालेल्या तहानुसार मुांबई बेट हे त्याला
जोडलेल्या भागासह पोतग
ुण ीज राजकन्या कॅथीरीना दहच्या वववाहात हुांड्यादाखल इांग्रज राजपुि
दस
ु ऱया चालणसला बहाल करण्यात आले. पाश्चात्याांच्या म्हर्जेच पोतग
ुण ीजाांच्या आगमनाची
खर्
ू एका जन्
ु या दरवाजाच्या रूपाने गोमांतकात जन
ु े गोवे इथे अजन
ू ही आहे . तसेच, मांब
ु ईत
असलेला ‘गेट वे ऑफ इांडडया’ हा दरवाजा हे पाश्चात्य सांस्कृतीचे दहांदस्
ु थानातील नांतरचे
म्हर्जेच दस
ु रे प्रवेशद्वार म्हर्ता येईल. ‘दहांदस्
ु थानाचे दोन दरवाजे’ मधील नवा दरवाजा या
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पदहल्या ववभागात वप्रयोळकराांचे मुांबईसांबांधीचे एकोर्ीस लेख आहे त. तर ‘जुना दरवाजा’ या
दस
ु ऱया ववभागात गोमांतकासांबांधीचे अठरा लेख समाववष्ट केलेले आहे त.

 प्रियोळकरसंपाहदि ‘दमयंिी स्वयंवरा’ची पाठशुध्द आवत्त
ृ ी
पस्
ु िक पररचय
वप्रयोळकराांनी साक्षेपीपर्े सांपाददलेल्या ववववध ग्रांथाांत रर्ुनाथपांडडतकृत दमयांती स्वयांवर हा
ग्रांथ ववशेष उल्लेखनीय ठरतो. अनेक हस्तर्लणखते आणर् मदु द्रतप्रती याांचा सखोलपर्े अभ्यास
करून वप्रयोळकराांनी साक्षेपाने सांपाददत केलेल्या ‘रर्ुनाथ पांडडत ववरधचत दमयांती स्वयांवरा’च्या
१९३५ मधील प्रकाशनाने प्राचीन मराठी ग्रांथ सांपादनाच्या क्षेिात एक नवे यग
ु ननमाणर् केले.
आधनु नक पाठधचककत्साशास्िातील नवी तत्त्वे आत्मसात करून त्याांनी सांपाददत केलेल्या
आख्यानकाव्याला जोडलेले ‘रर्ुनाथ पांडडत (चररि व काव्यवववेचन)’ आणर् ‘साधनधचककत्सा
व पाठधचककत्सा’ हे वववेचनात्मक ननबांध सांपादकाच्या सांशोधनक्षेिातील गाढ व्यासांगाची साक्ष
दे र्ारे ठरतात.
दमयांती स्वयांवर काव्याची सांपादर्ी हा श्री. वप्रयोळकराांचा पदहला ग्रांथ. डॉ. वव. र्भ. कोलते
याांनी आपल्या ‘पाठधचककत्सा’ या अभ्यासपूर्ण लेखात म्हटल्याप्रमार्े “पाठधचककत्साशास्िाची
ओळख करून दे र्ारा जसा मराठीतील पदहला ननबांध आहे , तसे त्या शास्िीय पध्दतीने सांपादन
केलेली ‘दमयांती स्वयांवरा’ची सांपादर्ी ही मराठी सांशोधकाने तयार केलेली पदहली सांपादर्ी
होय. या दृष्टीने मराठीतील पाठधचककत्साशास्िाचे वप्रयोळकर हे प्रवतणक होत.” (प्रा. अ. का.
वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ, पष्ृ ठे २१४- २१५).
त्यांच्या ‘रघुनाथ पंडडि (चररत्र व काव्यप्रववेचन)’ या तनबंधािील काही महत्त्वाची प्रवधानेेः
१) सांदहतेचे मूलस्थापन हे च पाठधचककत्सेचे मूळ उद्ददष्ट आहे .
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२) सांशोधनात प्रत्यक्ष पुराव्याअभावी अनुमानावर पुष्कळसा भर ठे वावा लागतो त्यामुळे अशा
बाबतीत शांकाांस जागा राहावी हे स्वाभाववक आहे .
३) शांकेखोर स्वभाव हे बौत्ध्दक जीवांतपर्ाचे एक लक्षर् व मानवी प्रगतीचे एक प्रमुख कारर्
आहे . माि या शांकेखोर वत्त
ु द सत्यान्वेषर्बध्
ु दी व प्रामाणर्कपर्ा यातच असला
ृ ीचा उगम शध्
पादहजे.
वप्रयोळकराांनी पाठधचककत्सेच्या ज्ञातनृ नष्ठ (Subjective) आणर् ज्ञेयननष्ठ (Objective) अशा
दोन पध्दती वणर्णलेल्या आहे त.ज्ञाितृ नष्ठ पध्दतीनस
ु ार एखाद्या ग्रांथाच्या सवण हस्तर्लणखताांतील
पाठाांतराची काळजीपूवक
ण
धचककत्सा करून मूळ ग्रांथकाराला अर्भप्रेत असलेली सांदहता
पाठधचककत्साशास्िानुसार ननत्श्चत केली जाते.ज्ञेयतनष्ठ पध्दतीनुसार एखाद्या ग्रांथाच्या
कालदृष्ट्या प्राचीनतम हस्तर्लणखतातील मूळ सांदहता ननत्श्चत करून अन्य हस्तर्लणखतातील
पाठभेद तळदटपाांत दटपले जातात.

 दौत्रत्रन कक्रस्िां (कक्रस्िी धमवित्त्व)
सांपादक- अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, पर्
ु े ववद्यापीठ, १९६५, एकूर् पष्ृ ठे - ४४
पुस्िक पररचय
हा ग्रांथ ब्राम्हर्ी कानारीां भाषेंत प्रश्नोत्तरस्वरूपाांत मल
ु ाांना र्शकवण्याकररताां जेजच्
ू या मांडळातील
पाद्री तोमस त्स्टफन्स यानें रचला. तो रायतूर (गोवा) येथील जेजूच्या मांडळाच्या ववद्यालयाांत
इ. स. १६२२ साली छापला आणर् दे वनागरी र्लप्यांतर, प्रस्तावना, टीपा व शब्दसच
ू ी याांसह
वप्रयोळकराांनी सांपाददत केलेला आहे .
दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां हा १६व्या शतकातील णिस्ती धमाणतील एक महत्त्वाचा ग्रांथ होय. खरां म्हर्जे
दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां हा बायबलचाच एक अवतार आहे . ज्यावेळी स्थाननक एत:दे शीय लोक त्याांच्या
जबरदस्तीने केलेल्या धमांतरर्ानांतर दर रवववारी प्राथणनेसाठी चचणमध्ये ककांवा गावाांत बाांधलेल्या
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चॅपल्समध्ये जात, तेव्हा णिस्ती धमणगुरूांना त्याांचा एकच प्रश्न असे.तो म्हर्जे “आमच्या
पूवीच्या धमाणत ज्याप्रमार्े पुरार्े व इतर धमणग्रांथ वाचण्यात येत असांत तसे आपल्या धमाणत
आमच्या भाषेत धमणग्रांथ व पुरार्े उपलब्ध नाहीत का?” या प्रश्नाला उत्तर म्हर्ून णिस्ती
धमणप्रचारकाांची जी पदहली फळी गोव्यात आली त्याांनी येथील स्थाननक भाषाांचा अभ्यास सुरू
केला. काही पाद्री तर सांस्कृतचा ही अभ्यास करू लागले व त्यातही ते पारां गत झाले. अशाप्रकारे
अनेक वषांच्या अथक पररश्रमानांतर त्याांनी, ज्याांचा ह्या भाषेशी काहीच सांबांध नव्हता त्या
पाद्रीांनी येथील स्थाननक भाषाांवर प्रभुत्व र्मळवले.त्यातुन ग्रांथ ननमाणर् करण्याइतपत त्याांची
मजल पोचली. त्यानांतर त्याांनी येथील धमणग्रांथाांचे वाचन सुरू केले.त्यात प्रामख्
ु याने हररववजय,
भत्क्तववजय, पाांडवप्रताप, भागवतपुरार्, र्लांगपुरार्,स्थळपुरार्,रामायर्, महाभारत इत्यादद
अनेक ग्रांथाांचा समावेश होता. या सवण ग्रांथाांच्या वाचनातून त्याांची बैठक र्सध्द झाली व त्याांनी
त्याच वाचलेल्या ग्रांथाांच्या आधारावर येथील स्थाननक भाषाांमध्ये ग्रांथननर्मणती करण्यास सुरुवात
केली. त्यातील पदहला प्रकार म्हर्जे दौत्रिन. दौत्रिन म्हर्जे धमणर्शकवर्, उपदे श. आज इांग्रजी
भाषेत उपलब्ध असलेल्या ‘डॉत्क्रन’ या शब्दाचा दौत्रिन या शब्दाशी मेळ बसतो.
दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां म्हर्जे णिस्ती धमाणची धमणर्शकवर्. त्याचे इांग्रजी भाषाांतर कक्रश्चन डॉत्क्रन.
ह्याच व्यवस्थेचा आधार दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां मध्येही र्ेण्यात आलेला आहे. ह्या पस्
ु तकामध्ये १८
पाठ असून त्याांना अवेस्वर असे म्हर्ण्यात आले आहे . अवेस्वर हा कदाधचत तत्कालीन
स्थाननक भाषेतील शब्द असावा, त्याचा अथण पाठ, धडा असा असावा.अशाप्रकारचे अनेक शब्द
या दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां या पुस्तकामध्ये वापरण्यात आले आहे त.परां तु आजच्या प्रमार् मराठीतन
ू
हे शब्द एकतर लुप्त झाले आहे त ककांवा त्याांना प्रमार्रूप प्राप्त झालेले आहे .परां तु गोमांतकातील
कोंकर्ी भाषेमध्ये माि हे शब्द जशाच्या तसे वाचायला र्मळतात. प्रत्येक पाठामध्ये णिस्ती
धमाणची र्शकवर् टप्प्याटप्प्याने साांगण्यात आली आहे .हा गुरू व र्शष्य त्याांच्यामधील सांवाद
आहे . त्यालाच कॅटे ककझम्स म्हर्जे प्रश्नोत्तरी असेही म्हटले जाते. ह्या ग्रांथाचे तशाच्या तसे
पारायर् म्हर्जे वाचन, पठर् हे तत्कालीन प्राथणनेच्या वेळी ककांवा आजही प्राथणनेच्या वेळी
करण्यात येते. त्यामुळे ह्या धमाणची र्शकवर् जनसामान्याांना कळण्यास मदत होत असे.
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अशाप्रकारची अनेक दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां नामक पुस्तके अनेक पाद्रीांनी र्लदहल्याची नोंद इनतहासात
सापडते.गोव्यामध्ये झेववयर दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां कशी र्शकवत असे याचे वर्णन ददसून
येते.सांध्याकाळच्या वेळी तो दे शी लोकाांना दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां ववशद करून साांगे. लोकाांची गदी
झाल्याने लोक चचणमध्ये मावत नसत. त्यामळ
ु े तो हाताांत एक मोठी र्ांटी र्ेऊन तो शहराांतील
प्रमुख रस्त्याांच्या नाक्याांवर उभा राहून मोठ्यानें ती वाजवी व उच्च स्वरानें म्हर्े, “जेजूचे
भक्त असलेल्या भाववक कक्रस्त्याांनो, ही पववि दौत्रिन ऐकण्याकररताां दे वाच्या प्रेमाखातर
आपल्या मुलाांमुलीांना व दासदासीांना पाठवा.”(दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां, पष्ृ ठ १८)
या पुस्तकात साधी, सरळ आणर् सोपी भाषा, बोली भाषेशी असलेले त्याचे साधम्यण या सवांमुळे
सामान्य मार्साला ते सहज समजण्यासारखे आहे . यातून णिस्ती धमाणची मूलतत्वे, परां परा,
रीनतरीवाजाांची ओळख तसेच त्याांच्या कमणकाांडाचाही पररचय या ग्रांथामधन
ू सामान्य वाचकाला
समजतो. त्स्टफन्सनांतर गोमांतकी भाषेत णिस्ती धमणतत्वें ककांवा प्रश्नोत्तऱया तयार करण्याचे
काम अनेकाांनी केले आहे .हे पुस्तक प्रर्सध्द करण्याचा हे तू भावषक होता. गोमांतकी व मराठी
आणर् दहांदध
ु मण आणर् णिस्तीधमण याांतील साम्य ह्या पस्
ु तकात आढळते.पदहल्या प्रकरर्ात
कक्रस्तावां म्हर्जे काय या प्रश्नाचे उत्तर उलगडून दाखवले आहे . नांतरच्या प्रकरर्ाांमध्ये कक्रस्ती
धमाणची खर्
ू , परमेश्वराच्या उपदे शाांचा अथण अशाप्रकारच्या अनेक प्रश्नाांना यथोधचत अशी उत्तरे
दे ण्यात आली आहे त.
नव्याने धमांतरीत करण्यात आलेल्या जनसामान्याांच्या गरजाांसाठी याचा उपयोग केला जायचा.
या दौत्रिन कक्रस्ताां नामक पुस्तकातून तत्कालीन समाजाची बोलीभाषा कशी होती याचा प्रत्यय
येतो. यावरून १६ व्या आणर् १७ व्या शतकातील गोमांतकातील ववशेषतः सास्टी, नतसवाडी व
बारदे झ या तीन तालक्
ु याांमधील बोलीभाषेचा प्रत्यय येतो.
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 यदम
ु ाणणककृि र्णेशपुराण (संजीप्रवनी टीका)
सांपादक- अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, मराठी सांशोधनमांडळ, मुांबई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालय, मुबांई, १९५९,
एकूर् पष्ृ ठे -८६
पस्
ु िक पररचय
श्रीगर्ेश ही दहांद ू लोकाांची आवडती दे वता आहे . कोर्तेही कायण करायचे असले की आधी
ववघ्नहताण श्रीगर्रायाचेच नमन केले जाते असा जन
ु ा प्रर्ात आहे . पर् एवढे असन
ू ही
गर्ेशकथापर ग्रांथाांना माि महाराष्रात फारसे महत्त्व प्राप्त झालेले ददसत नाही.
अष्टकें, धाांवे, आरत्या अशी गर्ेश भजनपर रचना सोडली त ज्याांना काव्य म्हर्ता येईल
असे गर्ेशववषयक ग्रांथ मराठीत जास्तप्रमार्ात आढळलेले ददसत नाहीत.
आतापयंत प्रर्सध्द न झालेला, कोठें ही नमूद न केलेला असा गार्पत्य मराठी वाङ्मयाचा एक
जुना हस्तर्लणखत ग्रांथ वप्रयोळकराांना औरां गाबादयेथील श्री एकनाथ सांशोधनमांददराांतील
हस्तर्लणखताांची पाहार्ी करताना आढळला.या ग्रांथाचा कताण यदम
ु ाणर्क नावाचा कवी आहे
आणर् गर्ेशपुरार्ावर सांजीववनी नावाची ही टीका आहे .या ग्रांथाचे एकांदर तेरा अध्याय असून
र्शवाय जादा उपसांहारात्मक एकवीस ओव्या आहे त. याची मराठी भाषा सुबोध व प्रासाददक
आहे .

याच्या

ओव्याांची

रचना

एकनाथाांच्या

ओव्याांच्या

धतीवर

साडेचार

चरर्ी

आहे .गर्ेशपुरार्ाांतील मूळ सांस्कृत श्लोक व त्याचा मराठी अथण अशी या टीकेची रचना आहे .
“गर्ेशपरु ार्ाची ही सांजीववनी टीका यदम
ु ाणर्केशानें वेळूर प्राांताांतील नागापरू या गावी
खग्डपूर्ेच्या तीरावर श. १६४७ मध्ये पुरी केली. हा कवव एकनाथाचा भक्त ददसतो.कदाधचत
माणर्केश्वर ही त्याची कुलदे वता ककांवा ग्रामदे वता असावी.”(यदम
ु णर्कृत गर्ेशपुरार्, पष्ृ ठ ४)
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 कक्रस्िाचें यािनार्ीि
सांपादक- अ. का. वप्रयोळकर, मराठी सांशोधनमांडळ, मुांबई मराठी ग्रांथसांग्रहालय, मुांबई, १९५९,
एकूर् पष्ृ ठे - २७
पस्
ु िक पररचय
वप्रयोळकर साांगतात की गोव्यातील एका णिस्ती मठामध्ये ‘कक्रस्ताच्या यातना’ या ववषयावर
मराठीत र्लदहलेली तीन लर्ु काव्यें एका हस्तर्लणखताांत सापडली. या काव्याांचा काही भाग
दब
ु ोध झाला होता. र्मळालेल्या वेळात वप्रयोळकराांनी त्याांची नक्कल करून र्ेतली.याांपैकी एक
काव्य त्याांनी मांब
ु ई ववद्यापीठाच्या जनणलमध्ये ‘णिस्ताचें वधस्तांभारोहर्’ यानावाने प्रर्सध्द
केले. तत्कालीन काळात युरोवपयन लोक मराठी भाषा र्शकत होते तर दे शी लोकाांचा मराठी
भाषा सोडण्याचा प्रयत्न चालला होता.
ननरननराळी णिस्ती मराठी पुरार्े त्या काळात र्लदहली गेली ती सारी परक्या लोकाांकडून.
“णिस्तपुरार् एका इांग्रजाने रधचलें , पीटर-पुरार् एका फ्रेंचानें र्लदहलें आणर् अॅथनी-पुरार् एका
पोतग
ुण ीजानें तयार केलें” (कक्रस्ताांचे यातनागीत, पष्ृ ठ ३). या यातनागीताचा कवी नोरोञ्ज हा
दे शी पाद्री होता. प्रस्तुत काव्याची मराठी भाषा अशुध्द वाटण्यासारखी आहे .
यातही ‘अवस्वरु’ म्हर्जेच पाठ, धडा याअथाणने वापरला गेलेला शब्द आढळतो. या काव्यात
‘खोंशी’, ‘धाडीां’, ‘आमांचो’, ‘ववख’, ‘हार्ी’, ‘आमीां’, ‘दख
ु ेस्ती’ यासारखे तत्कालीन कोंकर्ी भाषेत
वापरण्यात येर्ारे शब्द आढळतात. आज माि मराठीत ते शब्द लप्ू त झाल्याचे ददसते. पर्
कोंकर्ी भाषेत ते आजही वापरल्याचे आढळते.
अशी ही अ.का वप्रयोळकराांची ग्रथसांपदा सांशोधन, इनतहास व सादहत्य अशा अनेक पातळीवर
महत्त्वाची ठरलेली आहे .
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िकरण पाचवे
तनष्कषव
श्री. अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकर याांचे जीवन व कायण या अभ्यास प्रकल्पाचा समारोप करत
असताना खालील ननष्कषण समोर येतात.


श्री. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर याांचे जीवन एका सामान्य मध्यमवगीय कुटुांबामध्ये गेले. जरी
आधथणकदृष्ट्या त्याांचे जीवन मध्यमवगीयाांचे होते तरीही मानर्सक व बौत्ध्दकदृष्ट्या त्याांचे
बालपर् फार समध्
ृ द होते असे त्याांचे जीवन न्याहाळताना समजते.



वप्रयोळकराांचा पररचय बहुतेकाांना एक सांशोधक आणर् सादहत्त्यक म्हर्न
ू च आहे , पर् ते एक
अव्वल दजाणचे धचिकारसुध्दा होते. वनश्रीने नटलेले श्रीमांगेशाचे दे वस्थान हे त्याांचे बालपर्ीचे
क्रीडास्थान होते. ननसगणसौंदयाणने प्रेररत झालेल्या वप्रयोळकराांना धचिे काढण्याची उपजत आवड
होती परां तु त्याांचे लक्ष लेखनाकडे वळल्यामुळे धचिकलेची उपासना त्याांनी पुढे चालू ठे वली
नाही.



अ. काां. चे

प्रारां र्भक लेखन हे लार्लत्यपूर्ण स्वरूपाचे होते. त्यानांतर प्रामख्
ु याने तुलनात्मक

स्वरूपाचा भावषक अभ्यास त्याांनी केलेला ददसून येतो.


प्रामख्
ु याने त्याांचे सवणच लर्लत सादहत्य उपहासात्मक शैलीत र्लदहलेले ददसते. पढ
ु े त्याांच्यातील
लर्लतलेखकावर सांशोधकीय वत्त
ृ ीने मात केली आणर् ‘ऋवषतुल्य सांशोधक श्री. अनांत काकबा
वप्रयोळकर’ या नावानेच ते मराठीच्या क्षेिात प्रर्सध्द झाले.



वप्रयोळकराांच्या लर्लत लेखनामध्ये काही ववडांबनात्मक प्रहसने, कथा, कववता, लेख याांचा
समावेश होतो.
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जुन्या सादहत्याबद्दलचे त्याांचे आकषणर् हे बालपर्ी वाचलेल्या जुन्या पोथ्या व पुरार्े
याांच्यातूनच ननमाणर् झाले आणर् हे च भावषक सांस्कार त्याांच्या मनावर झाले.



गाांभीयण हाच वप्रयोळकराांच्या व्यत्क्तत्वाचा आणर् कतत्ुण वाचा आत्मा आहे असे ददसून येते आणर्
त्याांचे हे च स्वभाववैर्शष्ट्य ववशेष उल्लेखनीय ठरते.



ननसगणरम्य वप्रयोळ गावात रादहल्याने त्याांच्या जीवनावर त्याचा पररर्ाम झाला. त्याचबरोबर
वडडलधाऱया र्शक्षक मांडळीांचे सांस्कार त्याांच्यावरती झाले. अनेक र्शक्षक, सहयोगी व गर्मान
सादहत्त्यकाांचा त्याांना लाभलेला सहवास यातून त्याांची व्यासांगी वत्त
ृ ी वाढत गेली.



व्यासांगी वत्त
ृ ीमुळे भरपूर वाचन करर्े, भरपूर धचांतन- मनन करर्े व त्याचबरोबर प्राांसधगक
लेखन करर्े हे त्याांच्याहातून र्डत गेले. परां तु ‘दमयांतीस्वयांवरापासूनच’ त्याांना जीवनाचा सूर
गवसला असे म्हर्ता येत.े



त्याांचे एकांदर कायण पाहता त्याांचा वपांड हा एका गांभीर स्वरूपाच्या भाषा अभ्यासकाचा,
सांशोधकाचा, अनुवादकाचा व ऐनतहार्सक लेखन करण्याऱया इनतहासकाराचा असावा असेच
वाटते.



त्याांच्या एका अभ्यासकाांपैकी डॉ. ववद्या प्रभुदेसाई याांचे मत माि वेगळे आहे . त्याांच्यामते
त्याांचा वपांड लर्लत लेखकाचा होता, परां तु अपर्ाताने ककांवा पररत्स्थतीने ते सांशोधक बनले.



सामान्यत: अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांचा वपांडच सांशोधकीय वत्त
ृ ीचा होता.



पोतग
ुण ीज भाषेच्या अध्ययनामुळे त्याांना सांशोधनकायाणत खप
ू लाभ झाला.



वप्रयोळकराांची दृष्टी फार पारदशणक, तटस्थ, वास्तववक, वस्तुत्स्थतीननदशणक अशा सूक्ष्म
ननरीक्षकाची होती. त्याांच्या कायाणतून प्रामाणर्क, ननपक्षपाती, ननडर व ननधाणराची भूर्मका
दृष्टीस पडते.



अ. का. वप्रयोळकर म्हर्जे मराठीच्या ‘संशोधनकायाविील महामेरू’. त्याांच्या सांशोधनाचा
दृत्ष्टकोन हा फार डोळस होता. कोर्त्याही पव
ण टीांना व पव
ण हाांना ते थारा दे त नसत.
ू अ
ू ग्र
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अ. काां. चा सांशोधकीय दृष्टीकोन पुढारलेला व आधनु नक स्वरूपाचा होता म्हर्ूनच अनेक
नामवांत सांशोधकाांनी व पाठधचककत्साकाराांनी त्याांना ‘मराठीिील पाठचचककत्सेचे जनक’ असे
म्हटले आहे .



‘दोलामदु द्रते’, ‘पाठधचककत्सा’, ‘ज्ञातनृ नष्ठ व ज्ञेयननष्ठ पध्दती’, ‘पाठभेद ककांवा पाठाांतरे ’,
‘पाठसांग्राहक’, ‘प्रक्षेप’, ‘अवक्षेप’, ‘पाठशुध्द आवत्त
ृ ी’, ‘सांपादर्ी’ असे ककत्येक पाररभावषक शब्द
वप्रयोळकराांमळ
ु े च मराठीत रूढ झाले.



हे करताना केवळ मीच हे करीन हा अट्टाहास न बाळगता ‘जे जे आपणासी ठावे I िेिे
इिरांसी सांर्ावे Iशहाणे करुन सोडावे I सकळजन II’ ह्या रामदासी उक्तीचे उपयोजन त्याांनी
आपल्या जीवनात केलेले ददसून येते.



वप्रयोळकराांच्या जीवनात त्याांनी केलेल्या सांशोधनाला ववषयाची मयाणदा नव्हती. त्याांचे सांशोधन
हे एककेंद्री ववषयावर अवलांबून नसून ववववधाांगी ववषयाांना त्याांनी हाताळले आहे .



कमीत कमी गेल्या चार शतकाांत ननमाणर् झालेल्या महाराष्र आणर् गोमांतक या दोन्ही
प्रदे शातील णिस्ती वाङ्मयासांबांधी अज्ञात भाग त्याांनी उजेडात आर्ला.



अ. का. वप्रयोळकर जर नसते तर कदाधचत गोमांतकाच्या १५ व्या १६ व्या शतकाांतील
पोतग
ुण ीजकालीन तमोयग
ु ाचा उलगडा झालाच नसता. इनतहासाचे एक काळे पान त्यामळ
ु े सदै व
पडद्याआड गेले असते, जे त्याांच्या अथक पररश्रमामुळे आज वाचकाांना ववनासायास उपलब्ध
झाले आहे .



साधनसुववधाांची कमतरता असूनही सांशोधनक्षेिामध्ये जीवाचे रान करून कायण करण्यामध्ये
वप्रयोळकर हे अग्रर्ी होते.



पाठधचककत्सा हा एक फार ककचकट
व्यासांग,

व्यापक

वाचन,

सवणदरू

असा प्राांत मानला जातो. हे काम करण्यासाठी प्रचांड
दृष्टी

आणर्

ववश्लेषर्ात्मक

वत्त
ृ ी

लागते.

सुदैवाने

वप्रयोळकराांच्या जीवनकालात त्याांनी ती ववकर्सत केली आणर् त्या दृष्टीचा वापर करून त्याांनी
हे शास्ि अवलांत्रबले. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांची मते ही इतर तज्ज्ञाांनी माांडलेल्या मताांपेक्षा अधधक
ग्राह्य, सम्यक व वस्तनु नष्ठ वाटतात.
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ककनारपट्टीवरील भाषा म्हर्ून कानारी म्हर्जेच कोंकर्ी असा उल्लेख पाद्रीांनी केला असावा
हे अ. काां. चे मत वस्तुत्स्थतीशी अधधक र्मळते जुळते आहे .



हाती र्ेतलेले प्रत्येक काम पायाशुध्द भूर्मकेवर उभे करायचे, त्याला व्यापक दृष्टीचे
अधधष्ठान प्राप्त करून द्यायचे आणर् ते काम पर्
ू ण करण्यासाठी त्जथन
ू साधनसामग्र
ु ी र्मळर्े
शक्य असेल नतथन
ू ती र्मळवायची, त्यासाठी ककतीही पररश्रम घ्यावे लागले तरी हरकत नाही
हे वप्रयोळकराांच्या प्रत्येक कायाणचे वैर्शष्ट्य होते.



जेझुईत आणर् फ्राांत्न्सस्कन णिस्ती र्मशनऱयाांनी मराठी भाषेत व नतच्या स्थाननक बोलीत
ननमाणर् केलेल्या वाङ्मयाचे सांशोधन व प्रकाशन ही वप्रयोळकराांनी मराठी भाषेला व सादहत्याला
ददलेली बहुमूल्य अशी दे र्गी आहे .



वप्रयोळकर सांशोधक तर होतेच पर् एक उत्तम सांपादकही होते. ‘मराठी व्याकरर् शताब्दी’,
‘गुांजीकर जन्मशताब्दी’, ‘मराठी ननयतकार्लकाांची शताब्दी’ असे अनेक शताब्दी उत्सव लेख
र्लहून, ग्रांथाच्या ववववध आवत्ृ या त्याांनी प्रर्सध्द करून साजऱया केल्या.



परु ाव्यार्शवाय कोर्तेही ववधान त्याांनी केलेले नाही. ‘नामल
ू ां र्लख्यते ककांधचत ्’ हा तर सांशोधन
कायाणतील त्याांचा मुख्य दां डकच होता.



स्वत: केवळ पद्वीचे र्शक्षर् प्राप्त केलेले वप्रयोळकर

हे ‘आचायण’ ननमाणर् करर्ारे ‘प्राचायण’

होते, असे त्याांच्या सांबांधीचे गौरवोद्गार काढण्यात आले आहे त.


त्याांच्या सादहत्त्यक आणर् सांशोधनात्मक कायाणमुळे ते गोमांतक भूमीचे भूषर् ठरले आहे त.



वप्रयोळकराांच्या साक्षेपी आणर् व्यासांगपूर्ण ग्रांथ कतत्ुण वामुळे मुांबई ववश्वववद्यालयाचे ‘स्कॉलर’
म्हर्ून वप्रयोळकराांना ववद्यापीठीय ववव्द्न्मान्यताही प्राप्त झाली होती.
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पररशशष्ट पहहले
डॉ. प्रवद्या िभुदेसाई यांच्या मुलाखिीचे शब्दांकन

१)

िुम्हाला अवर्ि असलेल्या अ.का. प्रियोळकरांचा थोडक्याि पररचय द्या ?
उत्तर- नात्याने जरी अ.का. माझे मामा असले तरी माझे आजोबा आणर् ते जवळजवळ एकाच
वयाचे होते. त्यामुळे एका वपढीच्या नात्यात दोन वपढ्याांचे अांतर होते. मी त्याांना पादहल्याचे
आठवत नसले तरी आमच्या र्राांत माझ्या वडडलाांना त्याांच्यातील सांशोधकाचा फार अर्भमान
होता. त्याांची‘श्रेष्ठ धमण कुठला बोला’ ही कववताही आमच्याच गावातील र्मशन हायस्कूलमधील
व्याख्यानासाठी येताना र्ेतलेल्या अनुभवातून ननमाणर् झाली होती आणर् त्याचे सादरीकरर्
त्यानी याच व्याख्यानाच्यावेळी केले होते. गोमांतकातील इांत्क्वणझशनची केववलवार्ी पररत्स्थती
ऐकून तेथील लोकाांच्या डोळ्याांत पार्ी आले होते असेही लोक साांगत.
माझ्या कल्पनेप्रमार्े त्याांचा वपांड हा ननर्मणनतशील लेखकाचाच होता. त्यानी आपल्या लेखनाचा
आरां भ अशा हलक्याफुलक्या लेखनानेच केला. र्मत्श्कलता हाही त्याांचा उपजत गुर् होता.
त्याांना प्रनतभाताई आणर् आशाताई या दोन मुली होत्या. त्या काळात वांशाचा ददवा म्हर्ून
प्रत्येक दाांपत्याला मल
ु गा व्हावा असे वाटे . एकदा म्हर्े त्याांनी द:ु खी असलेल्या आपल्या
पत्नीला साांधगतले की, ‘मुलगा माझे नाव एकच वपढी काढील. पर् मी असे काम करीन की,
वपढ्यानवु पढ्या लोक माझे नाव र्ेतील....’ ही गोष्ट मला मामीांनी म्हर्जे त्याांच्या पत्नीनेच
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साांधगतली होती. अ.का अनतशय तकणशुध्द आणर् नततकेच हळवे आणर् सांवेदनशील हृदयाचे
होते असे त्याांच्या सहवासात आलेले आमचे इतर नातेवाईक म्हर्तात.
२)

प्रियोळकरांच्या भाप्रषक मिांप्रवषयी िुमचे प्रवचार सांर्ा. (कोंकणी-मराठी संदभावि)

आजच्या

भाप्रषक पार्शववभम
ू ीवर, आज अ. का. असिे िर त्यांची मिे िीच असिी का?
उत्तर- माझे प्रामाणर्क मत असे आहे की त्याांनी मराठी ही गोमांतकाची भाषा असा जो मुद्दा
माांडला तो त्याांच्या भाषाशात्स्िय सांशोधनाचा पररपाक होता. भाषाशात्स्ियदृष्ट्या बोलीचे
श्रेष्ठत्व कोर्ीही नाकारू शकत नाही. त्याांनीही ते नाकारले नव्हते. कोंकर्ीला मराठीची बोली
म्हर्ताना त्याांनी कुठे ही कोंकर्ीचा अवमान वा द्वेष केला नव्हता.
बडोद्यात, मुांबईत राहूनही ते गोमांतकातील नातेवाईकाांशी आणर् र्रात कोंकर्ीच बोलत.
भावनेच्या भरात आपल्या सांशोधनाला ववकर्ारी त्याांची वत्त
ृ ी नव्हती म्हर्ूनच त्याांनी शेवटपयंत
आपल्या मताला सोडले नाही.
कदाधचत आज कोंकर्ी म्हर्जे दक्षक्षर् कोंकर्ीचा झालेला ववस्तार आणर् गुर्ात्मक दजाण,
राजकीय पाठबळ, सादहत्य अकादमीची मान्यता आणर् आठव्या पररर्शष्टातील स्थान
र्मळाल्यामुळे दक्षक्षर् कोंकर्ीला भाषा म्हर्ून त्यानी मान्यही केले असते.
वैज्ञाननकदृष्ट्या प्रत्येक भाषाही आरां भी ववर्शष्ट गटाची बोलीच असते. स्वार्मत्व, लेखन,
साांस्कृनतक क्षेि याांमध्ये त्या बोलीचा सढळ वापर होऊ लागल्यानांतरती बोली भाषारुप धारर्
करते. जगातील सवणच भाषा या आरां भी बोलीच होत्या. त्यामुळे ज्या काळात वप्रयोळकराांनी
कोंकर्ीला भाषा मानण्यास ववरोध केला. त्या काळानांतर कोंकर्ीची ही भावषकप्रकक्रया
ननत्श्चतच पूर्ण झाली आहे . त्यामुळे त्या काळात असलेली त्याांची प्रनतकक्रया, एक सांशोधक
म्हर्ून चक
ु ीची वाटत नाही असे माझे प्रामाणर्क मत आहे .
३)

प्रियोळकरांच्या एकंदर संशोधनकायावचे मूल्यमापन आपण कसे कराल?
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उत्तर- श्री ज्ञानेश्वर महाराजाांना आपला सम्राट कल्पून, रामदासाांच्या ‘मराठा नततुका र्मळवावा’
या आदे शानुसार महाराष्र आणर् त्याच्या वसाहती र्मळून असलेल्या भावषक साम्राज्याला
मराठी भाषेच्या ननकषावर ‘बह
ृ न्महाराष्ट्’ म्हर्ावे अशी सूचना करून बह
ृ न्महाराष्र ही
सांकल्पना सवणप्रथम माांडर्ारे आणर् पोतग
ुण ीज जोखडाखाली असलेल्या गोमांतकासारख्या प्रदे शात
बह
ृ न्महाराष्राची चळवळ उभी करर्ारे प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर हे मराठी भाषा, सादहत्य आणर्
सांशोधनक्षेिाला ललामभत
ू ठरलेले गोमांतकाचे सप
ु ि
ु आहे त.
इांग्रज, पोतग
ुण ीज व दे शी सांस्थाने या वेगवेगळ्या राजवटीांत सापडलेल्या महाराष्रीयाांमध्ये
भाषेच्या बळावर ऐक्य र्डवून आर्ण्याच्या उद्दे श्याने गोमांतकात सुरू केलेल्या या
बह
ृ न्महाराष्र चळवळीचे स्वागत डॉ. श्रीधर व्यांकटे श केतकर आदद मांडळीनी केले होते. इ. स.
१९१५ साली अ.का. वप्रयोळकराांनी आपले ज्येष्ठ बांधू वव. का. वप्रयोळकर याांच्या समवेत फोंडा
येथन
े ी लेख
ू ‘स्वयांसेवक‘ हे िैमार्सक सुरू केले. याांत गोवा आणर् महाराष्रातील लेखकाांचह
छापन
ू येत. पढ
ु े या िैमार्सकाचे रूपाांतर मार्सकात झाले. ऑगष्ट. इ.स.१९२३ च्या खास
बह
ृ न्महाराष्र अांकात ‘बह
ृ न्महाराष्राचा सवणश्रेष्ठ सम्राट’ हा लेख अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांनी र्लदहला
होता. जेथे जेथे म्हर्न
ू महाराष्रीय असेल तो एक महाराष्र असे साांगन
ू बह
ृ न्महाराष्र या
सांकल्पनेच्या

मूळाशी

असलेला

व्यापक

अथण

त्याांनी

यात

साांधगतला

आहे .

त्याांच्या

स्वयांसेवकाच्या लेटरहे डवरही फोंडा शब्दानांतर पोतग
ुण ीज महाराष्र हे शब्द छापले जात असत.
एका गोमांतकीय सांशोधकाने लावलेल्या या बह
ृ न्महाराष्र चळवळीच्या छोट्याशा रोपट्याचा
झालेला वटवक्ष
ृ आज आसेतुदहमाचल पसरला आहे . सांशोधनक्षेिातील त्याांच्या योगदानाला तोड
नाही हे ननववणवाद आहे . कोर्त्याही ववद्यापीठाची औपचाररक पीएच.डी. पदवी न र्ेता मुांबई
ववद्यापीठाने पीएच.डी.च्या ववद्याथ्यांसाठी मागणदशणक म्हर्न
ू त्याांची नेमर्क
ू केली होती.
इनतहाससांशोधक, भाषाशास्िज्ञ आणर् जुन्या णिस्ती मराठी वाङ्मयाचे अभ्यासक म्हर्ून
त्याांची ख्याती आहे . ‘पथ्
ु ाग्रज
ृ वीचे प्रेमगीत’ म्हटले म्हर्जे मराठी रर्सकाांना खधचतच कुसम
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आठवतात पर् हाच ववषय माांडर्ारी ‘वसुांधरे ची वल्लभाराधना’ ही कववता कुसुमाग्रजाांच्या
आधी प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकराांनी र्लदहली होती.
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पररशशष्ट दस
ु रे
िो. डॉ. सध
ु ीर मनोहर िडकोडकर यांच्या मल
ु ाखिीचे
शब्दांकन

१)

आपला श्री. अ. का. प्रियोळकरांशी ित्यक्ष पररचय झाला आहे का? उत्तर ‘हो’ असल्यास
त्यांच्या स्वभावाबद्दल व व्यत्क्ित्वाबद्दल कृपया सांर्ावे.
उत्तर- मी महाववद्यालयीन अध्ययन करीत असताना ददग्गज सांशोधक ऋवषतुल्य प्राध्यापक
अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकराांचे वास्तव्य मुांबईत होते. तदोपरान्त ददनाांक एवप्रल १३, १९७३ ह्या
ददवशी त्याांचे मांब
ु ईतच द:ु खद दे हावसान झाले. त्यामळ
ु े त्याांना प्रत्यक्षपर्े मी भेटू ककांवा पाहू
शकलो नाही.
त्याांच्या स्वभावाववषयी, आचरर्, वावर, अनुशासन आदीांच्या सांदभाणत मादहती दे र्ारे अनेक
ववचारवांताांचे लेख प्रर्सध्द झाले आहे त. “प्राध्यापक अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकर स्मनृ तग्रांथ” ह्या
सांपाददत लेखसांग्रहात प्रा. वप्रयोळकराांचे अपूर्ण आत्मचररि दे खील अांतभत
ूण करण्यात आले आहे .

२)

श्री.अ. का. प्रियोळकरांचा साहहत्त्यक, संशोधक, इतिहासकार, भाषािज्ज्ज्ञ यादृष्टीने

िवास

कसा झाला?
उत्तर –‘वप्रयोळकर म्हर्जे वॉककांग- टॉककांग एनसाईक्लोपीडडया असे उद्गार प्रा.वव.र्भ.कोलते
याांनी वप्रयोळकराांसांदभाणत काढले होते.’ जेव्हा ते वप्रयोळला राहत असत तेव्हा त्याांनाही मादहत
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नव्हते की आपर् सांशोधनाचा अभ्यास करर्ार आहोत आणर् सांशोधनाचा एवढा मोठा प्राांत
पायाखाली र्ेर्ार आहोत.त्याांना लहानपर्ी धचिकार व्हायचे होते.
त्या काळात त्याांनी जी कामां केली ती अत्यांत महत्त्वाची ठरतात आणर् त्याांच्या व्यत्क्तमत्वाचे
प्रनतत्रबांब म्हर्ता येतील अशीच ती आहे त.त्यातलेच एक काम म्हर्जे राजवाडेंसारख्या
व्यक्तीांसमोर ते ननधड्या छातीने उभे रादहले, कारर् इनतहासाचायण ववश्वनाथ कार्शनाथ
राजवाडे हे व्यत्क्तमत्व म्हर्जे जमदग्नीच होते. त्याांनी गोमांतकातील १६ व्या शतकापासून
ते १८ व्या शतकाचा कालखांड, त्या कालखांडातील णिस्ती र्मशनऱयाांचे मराठीलेखन, या सवांना
त्याांनी एकाप्रकारे तुच्छतापूर्ण दृष्टीत लेखले होते. वप्रयोळकराांनी माि ‘गोमांतकाची सरस्वती’
या नावाचा एक प्रदीर्ण असा लेख र्लहीला जो नांतर पुत्स्तकेच्या स्वरूपात प्रकार्शत झाला
आणर् या प्राांतासांबांधी वेगळीच भूर्मका समोर माांडली.
परां तु तत्पूवी त्याांनी अभ्यास सुरु केला होता, तो दमयांतीस्वयांवर या काव्याचा. दमयांतीस्वयांवर
ह्या

काव्याचे

त्याांनी

जे

यथालेखन

केले

ते

महत्त्वाचे

आहे .त्याचबरोबर

त्याांनी

दमयांतीस्वयांवराच्या अनेक प्रती एकि करुन, धचककत्साशास्राच्या आधारे त्याची पन्
ु हा उभारर्ी
केली, ही फार मोठी क्राांती होती.
लहानपर्ापासूनच सांशोधन करण्याची त्याांची चौकस वत्त
ृ ी होती. जेव्हा ते सेवाननवत्त
ृ झाले
तेव्हा ‘मराठी सांशोधन मांडळ’ ननमाणर् करून नतथे त्याांची व्यवस्था करण्यात आली आणर्
‘रीडरची’ पोस्ट त्याांना दे ण्यात आली. हा सांशोधनाचा अभ्यास त्याांनी केवळ र्मशनऱयाांचे
सादहत्य म्हर्ून केला नाही, तर त्या काळातील काव्याचा,भाषेचा, लर्लत आणर् लर्लतेतर
सादहत्याचा अभ्यास त्याांनी केला.
त्यामळ
ु े ते एका बाजन
ू े लर्लत सादहत्याचे ननमाणते ठरतात आणर् दस
ु ऱया बाजन
ू े लर्लत्तेतर
सादहत्याचे सांशोधकही ठरतात. एका बाजूने लर्लतेतर सादहत्य आणर् दस
ु ऱया बाजूने लर्लत
सादहत्य या दोन्ही प्राांगर्ामध्ये त्याांनी मक्
ु तपर्े सांचार केला.
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मराठी सादहत्याचे ववद्वद्मान्य‘सूधचकार’ व पुर्े ववद्यापीठातील पदव्युत्तर मराठी ववभागाचे
सेवाननवत्त
प्रमुख डॉ. सुरेश रामकृष्र् चन
ु ेकर याांनी र्लहून ठे वले आहे की ‘मराठी
ृ
गुरूपरां परे ववषयी जर अभ्यास करायचा असेल तर वप्रयोळकर, प्रभुदेसाई आणर् तडकोडकर अशी
सांशोधनक्षेिातील अनब
ु ांध परां परा लक्षात घ्यावी लागते. वप्रयोळकराांच्या समग्र सादहत्याची सच
ू ी
त्याांनी तयार केली आहे .’ साधा बी.ए. झालेला हा तरूर् पुढे पी.एच.डी चे प्रबांध तपासू लागला.
महाराष्र आणर् महाराष्राबाहे रही प्राध्यापकाांची ननयक्
ु ती करण्यासाठी त्याांना ननमांिर्े येऊ
लागली. हा फार मोठा पल्ला केवळ त्याांच्या बुध्दीमत्तेमुळे शक्य झाला. त्याांच्या सांशोधनाची
जी काही क्षमता होती ती सगळ्याांना ददपवून गेली. या धचिकार होऊ पाहण्याऱया मुलाने
आयुष्यात फार मोठा पसारा माांडला आणर् स्वत: च्या एकांदर कतत्ुण वाची छाप नतथे पाडली.
३)

प्रियोळकरांच्या भाप्रषक मिांप्रवषयी िम
ु चे प्रवचार सांर्ा. (कोंकणी- मराठी संदभावि)
उत्तर- प्रा. अनांत काकबा वप्रयोळकर हे ऋवषतुल्य असे व्यत्क्तमत्व. त्यामुळे त्याांच्या मताला
महत्त्व ददल्यार्शवाय आपल्याकडे दस
ु रा उपाय नाही.त्याांची ती मते अत्यांत प्रखर होती, प्रभावी
होती. परां त,ु लोकधारर्ा प्रज्ञेला फारसे महत्त्व दे त नाही.
वप्रयोळकराांचे मत होते की कोंकर्ी ही मराठीची एक बोली आहे . त्यासाठी त्याांनी अनेक
वादवववाद केले आणर् त्याचां फर्लत म्हर्ून त्याांना कारवार येथील मराठी सादहत्य सांमेलनात
अध्यक्षपदही र्मळालां. अत्यांत प्रखर असे त्याांचे मत होते की मराठीचीच एक बोली कोंकर्ी
आहे , ते नांतर इनतहासात ज्या वादां गाच्या लाटा आल्या, त्यामुळे त्याांचे तात्त्वक व सैध्दाांनतक
स्वरूपाचे ववचार कोर्ाला भावले नाहीत.ते कोर्ाला प्रभावी करू शकले नाहीत.मराठीचा जो
प्रभाव होता तो ही उर्ावत चालला होता.
कोंकर्ी प्रदे श,कोंकर्ी अत्स्मता, कोंकर्ी मार्ूस या तीनही बाबीांनी स्वत:ची मुळे अत्यांत
सखोलपर्े पोचवली होती. याचाच पररर्ाम असा झाला की राज्यसत्तेलासध्
ु दा त्या मताांपढ
ु े
झुकावे लागले. परां तु वप्रयोळकराांना ते मान्य नव्हते.
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वप्रयोळकराांना काही बाबीांमध्ये जो काही आपला मताचा रे टा होता, तो लावण्यासाठी चहुबाजूांनी
जे काही सहकायण र्मळायला हवां होतां ते र्मळाले नाही.नाहीतर कदाधचत ते यशस्वी झालेही
असते.
वप्रयोळकर हे भाषाशास्िाचे अभ्यासक होते. परां तु ते भाषाववज्ञानाचे अभ्यासक नव्हते, ते
नततकेच खरे आहे .भाषाववज्ञान आणर् भाषाशास्ि ह्या भाषेच्या अभ्यासासाठीच्या दोन्हीही
वेगळ्या शाखा आहे त. ते आपली मते ठाशीवपध्दतीने माांडायचे. ऐनतहार्सक पाश्वणभूमीवर ते
भाषाशास्ि दटकर्ारही आहे .
परां तु त्या काळात प्रा. सुर्मि मांगेश किे याांनी जेव्हा ‘The Formation of Konkani
Language’हे पुस्तक र्लदहले आणर् बाकीच्याांनी आपली जी पुस्तके र्लदहली, ती अत्यांत
सैध्दाांनतकदृष्ट्या प्रभावी अशीच होती.ह्या सगळ्या रे ट्यापुढे वप्रयोळकराांच्या भाषाववषयक
सांशोधनाचा प्रभाव उर्ावला. वप्रयोळकराांच्या अवतीभवती असलेले मोठे ववचारवांत आता पाय
मागे काढायला लागले होते आणर् त्यामुळे एकटा मार्ूस ककती काळ आणर् कसा काय लढू
शकेल हाही एक भाग होता. मराठीकडचा रे टा कमी होऊ लागला होता आणर् कोंकर्ीचे जे
पुरस्कते होते, त्याांचा रे टा अत्स्मतेच्या दृष्टीने वाढला होता. गोमांतकाच्या सांदभाणमध्ये
साांस्कृनतक अत्स्तत्वाचा प्रश्न जेव्हा ननमाणर् झाला, तो फार मोठा लाभ कोंकर्ीच्या अत्स्मतेला
र्मळाला. पररर्ामी वप्रयोळकराांच्या मताला जो पुरस्कार र्मळायला हवा होता, तो र्मळाला
नाही.
कोंकर्ीचां अधधष्ठान हे या मातीत आहे हे वप्रयोळकराांना कधीही उमगलां नाही. वप्रयोळकर हे
ह्या लढ्यातील एकाांडी र्शलेदार ठरले.
४)

आजच्या भाप्रषक पार्शववभम
ू ीवर, अ. का. असिे िर त्यांची िीच मिे असिी का?
उत्तर- हो.
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५)

प्रियोळकरांनी संपाहदि व शलप्यंिरीि करून िकाशशि केलेल्या १५ व्या आणण १६ व्या
शिकांिील यरु ोपी णिस्िी शमशनऱयांच्या पस्
ु िकांबद्दल कृपया प्रवशेष माहहिी द्यावी.
उत्तर- वप्रयोळराांनी र्मशनऱयाांच्या लेखनाचेजे काही सांशोधन केले,सांपादन केले, प्रकाशन केले,
त्याचा गौरव वप्रयोळकराांना समकालीन असलेले भारताचे पांतप्रधान जवाहरलाल नेहरूसह सवण
ववव्दानाांनी केलेला ददसून येतो.वप्रयोळकराांचे सांशोधनकायण उत्तग
ुां आणर् प्रभावी स्वरूपाचे होते.
१९३५ च्या दरम्यान त्याांनी ‘गोमांतकाची सरस्वती’ हा प्रदीर्ण असा लेख र्लदहला, पर् ते
तेवढ्यावरच थाांबले नाहीत.त्याांनी नवीन दृष्टीकोनातन
ू सांशोधन सरू
ु केले. ककत्येकाांना फक्त
‘णिस्तपुरार्’ हे नाव ऐकून मादहत होते, पर् ते कोर्ीही पादहले नव्हते. शाांताराम बांडल
े ूांनी
त्याचे मराठीत रूपाांतर केले आणर् ते प्रकार्शत केले. ते रूपाांतर अत्यांत प्रामाददक म्हर्जेच
सदोष स्वरूपाचे आहे .
वप्रयोळकराांची दृष्टी अत्यांत सखोल आणर् व्यापक स्वरूपाची होती, सूक्ष्म होती.वप्रयोळकराांनी
दे वनागरीमध्ये णिस्ती मराठी सादहत्याचे सांशोधन करून खप
ू महत्त्वाचा मागण ननवडला.
गोमांतकाचा इनतहास महाराष्राला मादहतच नव्हता. गोमांतकाववषयीचा तो अांधकार दरू
करण्याचे काम दोन व्यक्तीांनी केले आहे . पदहले डॉ.पाांडुरां ग सखाराम शेर्वी वपसुलेकर व दस
ु रे
प्रा. अ. का. वप्रयोळकर.
णिस्ती धमाणतील कॅथोर्लक पांथीयाांनी जे लेखनकायण केले, ते लेखनकायण गोव्याच्या
इनतहासावरसुध्दा प्रकाशझोत पाडर्ारे आहे . णिस्ती धमाणतील कॅथोर्लक पांथीयाांनी जी
मराठीतील लेखनसामुग्री होती, नतचा अभ्यास केला.
प्रा.वप्रयोळकराांचे वैर्शष्ट्य म्हर्जे त्याांनी सगळे श्रेय फक्त आपल्या नावावर करूनन र्े ता,
आपल्या ववद्याथांचा वाटासध्
ु दा दाखवन
ू ददला. गोमांतकातील णिस्ती र्मशनऱयाांचे लेखन
त्याांनी प्रथम प्रकाशात आर्ले ही अत्यांत महत्त्वाची र्टना गोमांतककय साांस्कृनतक इनतहासात
नोंदवली गेली आहे .
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त्याचबरोबर त्याांनी पाठधचककत्साशास्िाचा अभ्यास केला. त्याला आधनु नक स्वरूपाचे अधधष्ठान
ददले.सांपूर्प
ण र्े रोमन र्लपीत असलेली ग्रांथसांपदा दे वनागरीत आर्ण्याची नवीन वादटका त्याांनी
ननमाणर् केली. या कामाला मीही एक तात्त्वक बैठक र्ालून ददली ती अशी की रोमन र्लपीतून
दे वनागरी र्लपीत रूपाांतर करत असताना, जसां दे वनागरीतन
ू रोमन र्लपीमध्ये र्लप्यांतर झाले
असेल तसेच रादहले पादहजे.तर ते यशस्वी स्वरूपाचे र्लप्यांतर ठरले असे म्हर्ता येईल.त्यामुळे
भाषेचे स्वरूप यथोधचत दटकवले जाऊ लागले.
६)

याचबरोबर १५ व्या आणण १६ व्या शिकांिील र्ोमंिकीय कवी व लेखकांच्या काही पुस्िकांचे
संपादन प्रियोळकरांनी केले. यामार्ची त्यांची िेरणा काय होिी? आज आपल्याला त्याचा
उपयोर् काय?
उत्तर- गोव्यात व्यकांट नावाचा कवी होता. असे अनेक कवी अज्ञात होते. लोकाांना त्याांचा
परीचय नव्हता. प्रा.वप्रयोळकराांनी माि त्याांच्यावर सांशोधन केले. गोमांतकामध्ये मांगेश नाईक
करां डे नावाचा एक कवी होऊन गेला. त्याच्या‘र्शवदर्णर्’ नावाच्या काव्याचे वप्रयोळकराांनी
सांशोधन, सांपादन केले. शोध र्ेताना त्याांनी ती हस्तर्लणखते

अनेक दठकार्ाहून त्याांनी

र्मळवली.
ते मल
ू त: सांशोधन प्रवत्त
ृ ीचे होते. त्याांच्या सांशोधनाचे वैर्शष्ट्य म्हर्जे ते म्हर्त की सांशोधन
हे खऱयाचे असते, बऱयाचे नसते. खरे हस्तर्लणखत पादहजे, बरे हस्तर्लणखत नको. सत्यता
पडताळर्े त्याांच्यासाठी महत्त्वाचे होते. खरा पाठ आणर् बरा पाठ यामध्ये खरा पाठ स्वीकारला
पादहजे, बरा पाठ स्वीकारता कामा नये अशा मताचे ते होते. त्याांच्या अथणपूर्ण आणर् ववस्तत
ृ
स्वरूपाच्या सूचीकायाणचा प्रभाव आजही आपल्याला ददसून येतो.
मी वप्रयोळकराांचा प्रर्शष्य ठरतो.
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Introduction
As the title concern for this project, “An Ethical Perspective on Prostitution,
Human-trafficking and Suicide”; it will be more cantering on the current issues that an
individual as well as the society are facing due to illegal extension of prostitution and
human-trafficking. This many times result in the increase of suicides of many victims for
such illegal extension in prostitution and human-trafficking.
Human trafficking will have physical, emotional, and psychological effects on
anyone concerned. It has the ability to impact someone’s life forever. There are some
common ways in which human trafficking affects victims and perpetrators. As you
browse through this section, the research exhibit that several traffickers are expertise in
understanding what kind of need the victim is looking for, that is been misused by the
traffickers. Hence the victims go through the trauma attributable by traffickers. Plenty of
traffickers have been exploited their victims at some purpose in their lives.
Victims of human-trafficking will experience devastating psychological effects
throughout their life. Several survivors could end up experiencing post-traumatic stress,
problem in relationships, depression, amnesia, anxiety, fear, guilt, shame, and alternative
severe types of mental trauma. They also experience physical injuries. Those who
sexually exploited are typically abused by their traffickers and customers. They will be
raped, beaten, and subjected to abuse over an extended amount of their time. There is
additionally the next risk of catching sexually transmitted diseases, infections, diabetes,
cancer, and alternative diseases. An absence of correct treatment permits these conditions
to unfold and worsen often moving an individual’s health for good.

7

Human-trafficking and prostitution go hand and hand with each other. Each
prostitution and human-trafficking actually impact many ladies round the world in
terribly negative ways. These crime industries are targeted on psychological and physical
pain that each one begin with something from family torture to huge poorness that force
many, specifically ladies to get caught within the human-trafficking ring and sometimes
they were lead towards prostitution by the traffickers. Prostitution and human-trafficking
might have completely different causes, however their effects on ladies are identical.
Prostitutes may be physically attracted by their shopper but there is no any supply
of facilities and real soulful enjoyment in their life. They are not even provided any shield
as an individual. During their physical supply to the shoppers, under the interest of the
financial gain they had been exposed to the probability of being raped. Therefore, vice
crime shouldn’t be legalized because it causes physically hurt to the individual’s health.
There is no blueprint for the way we have a tendency to react on the cases of
suicide. We each have our own relationship with the one who died and that we all grieve
in our own manner and at our own pace. In some cases of suicide there is social
sentiments of the people are hurt where many grieve in such a way that results in a
horrific trauma in the society. For example, Sushant Singh Rajput’s sudden death when
considered as suicide, the actor’s many well-wishers, fans along with his family grieved
in a different manner. They are simply finding their own way to cope up with it. It is a
laborious behavior when people behave in a very manner that you simply can’t relate to.
It can even be troublesome to precise the grief of family members around others, when
these other people are reacting otherwise, particularly when those individuals conjointly
had in depth relationship with the one who died. Patience and understanding are plays a
vital role when one attempt to notice such traumatic situations and share your feelings
with a positivity.
8

However the title suggests of the project, “An Ethical Perspective on Prostitution,
Human-trafficking and Suicide”, we will be relating the cases of suicides from the point
of view of prostitution and human-trafficking. We chose this topic because issues like
prostitution, human-trafficking and suicide are extended in an unmerciful manner. The
focus on such topics may give individuals an understanding how these issues are
degrading the mental peace of an individual as well as society is in-danger if it is not
rectified due time. We also feel that through this topic we would able to spread awareness
amongst young generation. A lot of individuals have to be compelled to pay a lot of
attention to the alarming crime that people within the world face.
We take this opportunity to inform a lot of teenaged regarding human trafficking
so they ought to get cautious with their encompassing. We choose this subject to form
the general public awareness and communicate certain basic impacts of prostitution,
human-trafficking and suicide. We wish that this project will enable to guard many so
that it will protect them to tackle on such issues when they arise in the society and most
importantly in neighborhood. This project will focus on the ways that people can save
themselves from being the victims of prostitution and human-trafficking. The many
victims of prostitution and human-trafficking often become the part of suicidal cases as
they wanted to cease from the suffering and mental torture. The key points in this project
are ethical, philosophical, social, cultural and economic understanding of prostitution,
human trafficking and suicide and its interrelations. Our motive is that lot of individuals
should enlight themselves on a serious note so that they are empowered to take efficient
steps in stopping such crimes.
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This project is composed in a group, contributed by Eliota Noronha and Casilda
Gomes. The topics are divided into four as below;
1. Ethical Understanding on Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide
2. Philosophical Perspective on Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide
3. Other perspectives on Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide
4. Interrelations between Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide
The above four topics are again divided among the two, i.e. Eliota Noronha and Casilda
Gomes. The first two topics are covered by Eliota Noronha and the last two topics are
approached by Casilda Gomes.
Eliota Noronha:
A typical contention against prostitution expresses that selling sex is hurtful in
light of the fact that it includes selling something profoundly close to home and
enthusiastic. Increasingly more of us, nonetheless, accept that sexual experiences need
not be profoundly close to home. In this paper I, contend that assuming casual sex is
satisfactory, we have not many or no motivations to dismiss prostitution. I at that point
weight the expenses against the advantages of prostitution, and contend that, in
aggregate, prostitution is not any more hurtful than a long queue of occupations that we
ordinarily acknowledge decisively. However, young ladies enter into the sex business
because of various outer components. But numerous different options can be referenced
to change the existences of ladies like: augmenting schooling and preparing, employable
preparing, working on property rights of ladies, uniting moral instruction, upgrade
sympathy and organization between and among countries.
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Human trafficking includes the utilization of power, fraud, or intimidation to
acquire some sort of work or business sex act. Consistently, a large number of men,
ladies, and youngsters are dealt overall incorporating in the United States. It can occur
locally and casualties can be any age, race, sexual orientation or identity. Traffickers may
utilize savagery, control, or bogus guarantees of well-paying positions or romantic
connections to draw casualties into trafficking circumstances.
Language hindrances, dread of their dealers, or potentially dread of law
authorization often hold casualties back from looking for help, making illegal
exploitation a secret wrong doing. Dealers use power, extortion or pressure to bait their
casualties and power them in the process of child-birth or business sexual misuse. They
search for individuals who are powerless for an assortment of reasons, including mental
or enthusiastic weakness, monetary difficulty, and absence of a social security net,
natural events or political insecurity. The injury brought about by the dealers can be
incredible to such an extent that many may not recognize themselves as casualties or
request help even in profoundly open settings.
Numerous fantasies and misinterpretations exist. Perceiving key pointers of
human trafficking is the initial phase in distinguishing casualties and can help save a day
to day existence. Not all markers recorded are available in each illegal exploitation
circumstance, and the presence or nonattendance of any of the pointers isn't really
verification of human trafficking. The security of people in general just as the casualty is
central. Try not to endeavor to stand up to a speculated dealer straightforwardly or alert
a casualty to any doubts. It is up to law requirement to research associated cases with
human-trafficking. Human-trafficking is the way toward catching individuals using
viciousness, double dealing or pressure and abusing them for monetary or individual
increase.
11

What dealing truly implies is young ladies prepared and constrained into sexual
misuse; men fooled into tolerating unsafe bids for employment and caught in constrained
work in building locales, homesteads or manufacturing plants; and ladies enlisted to work
in private homes just to be caught, misused and manhandled away from public scrutiny
with no chance to get out. Individuals don't need to be shipped across borders for dealing
to happen. Indeed, shipping or moving the casualty doesn't characterize dealing. It can
occur inside a solitary country or even inside a solitary local area.
Individuals caught by traffickers are for the most part attempting to get away from
neediness or segregation, improve their lives and backing their families. Weak
individuals are regularly compelled to face unfathomable challenges to attempt to get
away from neediness or abuse, tolerating unsafe propositions for employment and
settling on risky relocation choices, frequently acquiring cash from their traffickers ahead
of time. At the point when they show up they track down that the work doesn't exist or
conditions are totally unique. They become caught, dependent on their dealers and
amazingly helpless. Their archives are regularly removed and they are compelled to work
until their obligation is paid off. Self-destruction is a genuinely loaded subject that has
been going on the planet for a long time
Cultural perspectives towards the adequacy of self-destruction have changed with
time, as have the seriousness of activities taken against the individuals who decide to
take their lives and their families. While talking about self-destruction, individuals
regularly question how to all the more likely identify self-destructive ideation and
forestall its event. In doing as such, it isn't extraordinary for people to speak to extract
moral speculations or standards to defend their assessment in regards to whether selfdestruction ought to be forestalled.
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This prompts the demonstration of suicide being talked about as either 'right' or
'wrong', whether or not the current issue identifies with a particular individual or to selfdestruction as a philosophical develop. These ends leave little space to unravel how to
react to the necessities, feelings, and worries of individuals who are personally influenced
by self-destruction, for example, people who are self-destructive, their relatives, and
experts who regularly experience self-destructive people through their work.
Cultural mentalities towards suicide started to change during the Renaissance and
the edification when craftsmen restored the idea of heroic suicide, and when logical
advances started to change the public's insights about wellbeing and disease. By the
eighteenth century, numerous conversations about suicide moved away from
philosophical or strict contemplations and went to the revelation of logical information.
In spite of the fact that suicide was as yet thought to be an ethical issue, seeing suicide in
logical terms underscored the need to distinguish the reasons for self-destruction and to
create intercessions. Changing cultural perspectives about suicide happened during a
period of fast proficient development inside the field of psychiatry.
Suicidology1, the logical investigation of self-destruction, was created during the
1900s. Work in suicidology canters around the organic and hereditary instruments related
with dysfunctional behaviors, which are ventured to be the basic reasons for suicide.
Most of exploration about suicide and counteraction systems keeps on being
overwhelmed by the view that suicide is brought about by dysfunctional behaviors. The
demonstration of endeavoring suicide or passing on by self-destruction has been
decriminalized in numerous Countries over the previous century.

1

Suicidology – it is a scientific study of suicidal behavior, its causes and prevention.
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In 2012, the World Health Organization delivered a report that approached
nations to create suicide avoidance procedures. Notwithstanding, suicide is as yet in illicit
in 25 nations. There are various elements that make it hard to suggest the topic of suicide
anticipation. These incorporate society's distress with suicide, legends about who is
probably going to be suicidal and whether they might benefit from some intervention, an
absence of clinical and administrative methodologies, and a propensity to disregard selfdestruction in the open arena for more sensational finish of life issues.
Notwithstanding the prevailing perspective that suicide is a general wellbeing
concern, the disgrace related with suicide may forestall open public and strategy
conversations about this issue. Although numerous Countries have decriminalized selfdestruction, yet it is an extremely criticized act. Self-destruction survivors and their
families regularly think that it’s hard to communicate their sorrow and can confront
negative social responses. From their friends. Suicide patients can likewise be kept from
settling on their own clinical choices because of a supposition that they experience the
ill effects of a psychological problem that decreases their competency to settle on medical
services choices.
Casilda Gomes:
I will be dealing with the other perspectives on prostitution, human-trafficking
and suicide; basically social, cultural and economic phenomenon. How these issues
affect the peace of society and most importantly affects the young minds. I will also put
light on; though there are certain law recognized through legislation on vice crime but
yet there are illegal extension given only to increase the economy for nation. I will also
focus on the inter-relations between prostitution, human-trafficking and suicide.
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The pattern of normal individual suicide is different from the pattern of suicide
indicating the number of years of sex work played a major role among the women. The
reasons for attempting suicide by the women who are new to this profession suffer from
depression and guilt and attempt suicide. While women who are into this profession for
quite some time now are accustomed to this trade and have lesser or no suicide attempts.
Commercial sex work is the business of engaging in sexual relations in exchange for
payment in money or value.
The legal status of sex work varies from country to country from being
permissible but unregulated to an enforced crime. Prostitution is sometimes referred to
as “the world’s oldest profession.” Commercial sex work is so widespread in India that
there are 6 million female sex workers in India, with 35.47% of them entering the trade
before the age of 18 years. There is increasing evidence that the extent of depression is
relevant for mode of suicide in this population and that sexually abused women who
reported experiences of forced sex were at significantly greater risk of depression and
suicide than sexually non-abused women.
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Chapter 1
Ethical understanding on Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide


Prostitution:
Prostitution affects society, as it provides a source of income for prostitutes and

sexual options for men who lack a sexual partner or who are dissatisfied with their
respective sexual partner. Prostitution arises from the poverty of women in a patriarchal
society. It also reflects the ongoing cultural treatment of women as sexual objects and
they exist for the happiness of men. Prostitutes and their clients share a buyer and seller
relations that reflects on the particular conduct during sex. Many prostitutes believe that
they are providing important services to clients and this idea may be more common
among indoor prostitutes than street prostitutes.
Prostitution is illegitimate in most parts of the world. In spite of whether or not
one considers this as to be positive or negative yet vice crime remains a booming business
and thrives the legal ramifications of the application. If social control is pricey and
ineffective then the generality of vice crime and its prohibition could lead one to question
the purpose of the legislation. Is prostitution illegal? Is it harming the well-being of a
society as a full or in particular? Or maybe it's merely distasteful, immoral and should be
prohibited by the law? This, however, results in many queries. By analyzing the
arguments conferred by varied sexual moral theories that condemn prostitution as
virtuously impermissible and exposing their flaws. This theories that settle for some
kinds of prostitution as virtuously acceptable so as to point out that prostitution is illegal
within many parts of the world. It is virtuously acceptable.
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Prostitution is a subject that sparks many ethical and legal debates. Ought to
prostitution be legalized, regulated, banned, or left alone? The debates nearly inevitably
address a discussion of the regulation of conduct by the law. To what degree ought to
society and the government have legitimate power over the conduct of an individual?
What are the rights of people and the way are these rights incorporated into social group
regulation of conduct? Philosophical understanding based on prostitution spilt on the
social problems and hence government by law restrict such actions in society, yet there
is no obligation is to be placed by government on a personal matter.
The marketing of sexual services is yet another debatable sexual behavior. Many
of us and particularly those with conservative, religious views, believe that prostitution
is immoral as it involves sex for cash and the signs of society’s ethical decay. Several
feminists believe that vice crime is degrading to girls and provides a context within which
prostitutes are robbed, beaten and raped. Though prostitution generates a lot of heavy
income to the sexual services holder and as well as to government, however they each
hold robust negative views regarding prostitution. Prostitution is one of the causes that
spread STDs (Sexually transmitted diseases). Due to this many state, vice crime is an
illegal activity and must not give any recognition by law to legalize it in any possible
manner. And therefore, they strongly will that government should introduce the stricter
laws in society to control prostitution.
The feminist groups are against such prostitution activities. They believe that the
laws against prostitution will protect many to be the victims of this activity and there will
be less damage. They assume that legalizing prostitution would cut back the varied harms
prostitution causes. They strongly commented that our society should stop an individual
to be the part of prostitute group.
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Human-trafficking:
Human-trafficking is a complex social problem that involves the exploitation of

human beings for profit or monetary gain. As a modern form of slavery, humantrafficking violates human rights, constitutes a global public health problem and is
common in both rich and poor countries. Victims range from domestic workers such as
housekeepers and babysitters to laborers including factories, construction, mining,
commercial fishing, food services, sex workers, beggars and child soldiers. The risk
factors of trafficking increase when people become vulnerable due to poverty, the lure
of higher living standards elsewhere, lack of employment, organized crime, conflict,
natural disasters or other similar factors. The demand for cheap labor and the prostitution
of women, girls and boys fuels trafficking.
Human-trafficking often starts with fraudulent recruitment methods, such as
promises of employment, marriage, or a better life. It starts with recruitment or
movement and ends with exploitation. Immigration is an integral part of humantrafficking, but not all migrants will become victims of human-trafficking. Humantrafficking may be an advanced, multi-faceted crime with no single answer. It is one in
all the foremost grievous and degrading factor which can happen to anyone. Slavery
exists these days and it’s referred to as human-trafficking. Nothing stirs the emotions or
drives the passions, specifically in the many parts of the world that share bone chilling
stories of contemporary day about human slavery. Whether or not its labor, domestic or
sexual, the fear that human-trafficking victim have endured; is therefore fearful that it
leaves us gasping for breath.
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For people that add human and health service fields, they detected the primary
accounts of survivors. They set enforcement officers and health care practitioners and
who are concerned within the apprehension and prosecution of traffickers. They are the
advocators for victims in these advanced cases. It's no surprise to anyone that once we
hear these stories, there's an enormous outcry by the citizens to our legislators to pass
laws for stricter laws and additional social control.
Human traffickers systematically mark and find out the vulnerability in their
victims. There's not one single form of individual that they prey upon, rather victims tend
to be from all walks of life and social status doesn't exclude somebody from being
probably trafficked. Trafficking in persons is the illegal sale or trade of a person for labor
through abduction, the utilization or threat of force, deception and fraud or for sexual
exploitation. Society’s most vulnerable members like those burdened by disabilities,
discrimination and poverty, are preyed upon by traffickers.
Human-trafficking doesn’t solely occur in certain countries like United States,
India, China, etc. rather it is manifested globally depending on the need of the traffickers.
There are different types such as organ trafficking, secure labor, and sex trafficking. In
sex trafficking, ladies and youngsters are the artefact used strictly for paid sexual
gratification. With the globalization of human-trafficking, cast documents, money and
legal help and transportation are services that are provided permitting it to become an
organized billion dollar business. Victims are lured with false guarantees of a stronger
life that has broken and has created unsure atmosphere for them. This is definitely a pure
exploitations to those victims of human-trafficking in various ways. Sexual exploitation
is the most typical type of human-trafficking.
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Initially, they will travel with their traffickers of their own discretion in the
semblance of a stronger life. Once they are lured into a false sense of safety, these victims
are then isolated, beaten, restrained, threatened and coerced. In cases involving
international human-trafficking, the victims’ identification papers or passports are
usually withheld or destroyed by the traffickers. Since they were been lawlessly brought
into the host country and these victims are programmed to worry the country’s law
enforcement agencies.
The issue of trafficking in girls notably in reference to sexual exploitation and
harlotry presents pressing moral challenges for the international human rights.
Categorizing sex-trafficking as up to date slavery has led to a heated discussion involving
philosophical and abstract variations among these operating to confirm that the human
rights of trafficked persons are protected by international authorities. On one aspect of
the controversy are feminist organizations that argue that each one types of prostitution,
in essence, exploit women and cut back them to sexual objects. On the opposite aspect
are advocacy teams, a number of feminist who defend sex work as a legitimate profession
that some girls select freely. These teams emphasize the importance of the proper
freedom.
Many are aware that this is widespread disadvantage. This sort of rationalization
causes major issues as a result of it's happening everywhere; Victims are concealing in
plain sight, seeking facilitate by their furtive glances or skittish movements. However we
tend to stay blind, content to measure our lives while not a care within the world. These
are serious world crisis which are taken place in a cunning manner and offer hopes to
those hopeless victims.
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For instance, enforcement has seen a pattern in businesses like restaurants using
workers to bus tables and wash dishes, strip clubs, sweatshops wherever garments are
manufactured and massage parlors. Legitimate businesses like nail outlets may
additionally provide business sex. Trafficking victims are guarded by different
employees or members of the family of the traffickers, receive little or not receive
anything, but work long, hard hours, restricted movement and fearful of their employers.
Signs that are visible are bruises, malnutrition, and fatigue, withdrawn staff who are
scared of unsought contact with others, or who aren't allowed to talk for themselves.
Poverty makes people vulnerable to human-trafficking. If you win money with few
people and families, they will be at risk when they earn money with few people and
families for unemployment, war and migration. The traffickers represent as employment
agencies and the people who need jobs go with them.
The cause of male transport in India is mainly related to a forced effort or link.
The mandatory are accepted by the interests of their debtor or the debtor of their debtor
and the debtor is in cash for the benefit of the debtor. It is defined as a forced or partial
forced work system to accept progress. For example, the bride and trade in sexual trade,
workers are forced by workers adopt the victims of the poor areas of India and promise
temporary payment at the end of the contract. Workers are poorly offset by their labor
work and working in the terrible conditions result in the infected disease in them that
leads to life debts and loans. Types of domestic slavery are often found in recreational
areas or parks wherever babysitters or nannies take the kids and pets. Here the victims
suffer in silence. Human-trafficking has not effectively concern on the issues like, public
awareness about traffickers, secretive nature of trafficking, restricted resources for
training those operating in this field for what signs to seem for once there's a suspicion
of human-trafficking and legal help to stop such vice crime.
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Suicide:
Suicide is one of the leading causes of death. A large proportion of people who

die by suicide have been exposed to the healthcare system one year before their death.
This observation has led to the development of many suicide prediction tools to aid
preventive interventions for patients. However, the low sensitivity and low positive
predictive value have led critics to believe that these tools have no clinical value. We
review these tools and reviews here. We concluded that the existing tools are not ideal,
and if improvements can be made, developers will need to use a more comprehensive set
of predictors, staged screening designs and advanced statistical analysis methods. We
also concluded that although the existing suicide prediction tools currently have little
clinical value and may do more harm than good in some case. The potential value of such
improved tools cannot be fairly assessed at this time. Such an assessment will depend
on the currently non-existent evidence on the effectiveness of preventive intervention.
We believe that the only way to address this uncertainty is to link future efforts
to develop or evaluate suicide prediction tools with specific questions about specific
clinical decisions aimed at reducing suicide and to evaluate these tools based on net
benefits rather than risk. Sensitivity positive predictive value of we also advocate paying
attention to formulating personalized treatment rules to help choose the right suicidefocused treatment for the right patient at the right time. Since suicide is rare even in
patients considered high risk, there are challenges in doing so, but we provide practical
advice on how to deal with these challenges. The suicide rate among young people has
risen considerably. Now, in a developed and developing countries, young people are most
at risk. The emerging phenomenon of “online suicide” in the Internet age is even more
concerning, as it is also due to the fact that the use of new suicide methods is linked to
the increasing prevalence of overall suicide rates.
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However, suicide is a private and personal behavior, and suicide rates in different
countries vary widely. A better understanding of area-specific factors related to suicide
will make prevention strategies more culturally sensitive. The World Suicide Prevention
Day theme on September 10, 2012, “Global Suicide Prevention: Strengthening Protective
Factors and Giving Hope” also emphasized this approach. This qualitative review
explores the historical and epidemiological aspects of suicide, with a special focus in
India. We hope that the exposition of the problem will help in the planning of primary
prevention.
Understanding suicide in the Indian context requires an appreciation of the
literature, religion and cultural spirit of the subcontinent, because traditions rarely
penetrate people’s lives as much as in India. Ancient Indian texts contain brave stories in
which suicide is glorified as a means of avoiding shame and disgrace. Suicide is
mentioned in the great epics of Ramayana and Mahabharata2. When Lord Sriram3 died,
there was a suicide epidemic in his kingdom Ayodhya4. The saint of the earth sacrificed
his life so that the Gods could use his bones in the war with the demons. The Bhagavad
Gita5 condemns suicide for selfish reasons and assumes that such a death cannot have a
“shraddha”6, the most important death ceremony. The viewpoint of Brahmanism is that
those who attempt suicide must fast for a specified time. The Upanishads of the Bible
condemn suicide and state that “the suicide will enter a sunless area covered by
impenetrable darkness after death.”

2

The great ancient epics of India
Also known as Ramachandra and a major deity in Hinduism. He is the seventh avatar
of Vishnu.
4
The city is identified as being the birthplace of Lord Sriram and setting of the epic
Ramayana; today it is situated in Uttar-pradesh
5
The secret book of Hinduism
6
A ceremony performed in honour of a dead ancestor. It is intended to nourish, protect,
and support the spirits of the dead in their pilgrimage from the lower to the higher realms,
preceding their reincarnation and reappearance on Earth.
3
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However, the Vedas allow suicide for religious reasons and believe that the best
sacrifice is to sacrifice one’s life. Suicide by starvation, also known as “sallekhana”, is
related to the realization of “moksha” (freedom from the cycle of life and death) and is
still practiced today. Sati, a woman who set fire to her husband’s pyre, instead of living
a life of a widow and Jahuar7 (Johar), a Rajput woman committed suicide to avoid being
humiliated by the invading Muslim army and was only recently killed Implemented Like
the first half of the 20th century, homeless cases continue to be reported.
Among young people, suicidal behavior was found to be related to women, not
going to school or college, independent decision-making, premarital sex, domestic
physical abuse, sexual abuse experiences in life and possible common mental disorders.
Violence and psychological distress, they are independently related to suicidal behavior.
Factors related to gender disadvantages increase vulnerability, especially for rural
women.
There is a strong correlation between unemployment and suicide, but the nature
of this correlation is complex. Unemployment increases the risk of suicide through
factors such as poverty, social deprivation, family difficulties, and despair. In addition,
people with mental illness are at higher risk of suicide and are more likely to lose their
jobs. This may be a double whammy. Adding complexity is recent unemployment and
long-term unemployment. The first is related to higher risks. For young people, the link
between unemployment and suicide may also be more important. In India, in a study of
people who attempted suicide, 46% were unemployed. In another study, 50% of the
patients were employed, 12% were unemployed, and some were students or
homemakers.

7

A Hindu practice of mass self-immolation by women, or otherwise execution by their
husbands, fathers or brothers, in India, to avoid capture, enslavement and rape by
invading army, when facing certain defeat during a war.
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The relationship between suicide and negative life events, stress, loss of objects,
and negative interactions must be understood within the framework of vulnerability,
support, coping, and problem solving models. Rich and Bonner found in the stressvulnerability model that negative life events and stress can explain 30% of changes in
suicidal ideation. Indian society is centered one and attaches great importance to
interpersonal relationships. Therefore, it is not surprising that marital conflict is the most
common cause of suicide among women. While interpersonal conflict is the most
common cause of men. Other causes of suicide include physical illness, bankruptcy,
improper relationships, and drug use. An interesting finding that is rarely seen in the
West is the high suicide rate associated with sexual abuse and illegal pregnancy. This
may reflect cultural taboos related to sex in India.
Similar trends have been observed for suicide attempts with interpersonal
conflicts, financial pressures and educational burdens as the most common triggers. In
some studies, chronic pain and disease are a common cause. A study measuring stressful
life events found that about 90% of suicide attempters reported negative life events, and
about 35% had experienced stressful life events in the past 6 months. However, in the
absence of a control group, it is difficult to explain the meaning of life events. After all,
everyone experiences stress or negative life events. In one study, depression and suicidal
tendencies were associated with early parental deprivation, recent grief and family
history of suicidal behavior. In another study, attempted suicide was positively correlated
with the severity of depression, being male, married, working and 35 years of age.
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Alcoholism is another risk factor, alcoholics have a high suicide rate, and the
proportion of alcoholics among suicide attempts is also high. Early alcohol use, patterns
of drinking dependence, family history of alcohol dependence and depression and
coexisting anti-social personality disorders are associated with an increased risk of
suicide. Spouses of alcoholics are also at increased risk of suicide attempt. The
determinants of suicide attempts in this sub-group include financial difficulties, marital
discord, delusions of jealousy and suicidal ideation expressed by alcoholics. What is
important is the emotional response of women when they doubt their loyalty, reflecting
the importance of chastity in Indian culture.
To victims of human trafficking which is a serious crime and a flagrant violation
of human rights. Every year, thousands of men, women, and children fall into the trap of
human traffickers in their hometowns and abroad. They experience forced labor, physical
abuse, sexual slavery, commercial sexual exploitation and other forms of maltreatment.
The effects of human trafficking deeply have an impact on the victim’s mental and
physical health. It’s not uncommon to hear that many human trafficking victims
experience the self-Injury, depression, sexually transmitted infections, post-traumatic
stress disorders, anxiety disorders and many time they carry suicidal thoughts.
A recent study found that human trafficking survivors have higher-than-average
rate of suicidal thoughts with a percentage of 23% of survivors having attempted suicide,
compared with 3% of the population with no prior domestic violence exposure. The
suicide rate is increasing in victims of human trafficking as well. That’s why it’s very
important to recognize the link between human trafficking and suicide.
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Chapter 2
Philosophical Perspective on Prostitution, Human Trafficking and
Suicide
There is often a considerable overlap between the questions addressed by social
philosophy and ethics or value theory. In any case, by and large, philosophy can be
portrayed as the investigation of the key idea of information, reality and presence,
particularly when considered as a scholastic order. Consequently, to sum things up,
reasoning is a hypothesis about something.
The historical etymology of the word theory comes from the Greek words 'philo'
and 'sophia', which implies the love of wisdom. In this manner, philosophy portrays a
specific method of human reasoning and philosophy concerning certain topic like
religion, workmanship, culture, morals, human life and so forth. Thus, it is a scholarly
presumption on these topics. Ways of thinking worried about morals fall under moral
way of thinking. In addition, numerous philosophical issues go under morals. Morals
need to be clarify through numerous philosophical issues.
Morals, as some other field of study, would be pointless and unimportant unless
it was inquired by a man. The presence of moral field of study is itself a fabulous
confirmation that significant morals are being followed by a man. “Man is a social
being”, said Aristotle years ago. Human races proved and realized the importance of his
statement by the passage of time. Individuals live in groups and cannot separate
themselves from being part of a group. Individuals have their own importance, their
behaviors and performance that cannot be ignored as these influences the behaviors and
production of groups they belong to.
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Hence, any moral choice has incredible outcomes in the public eye. Moral
inquiries emerge with the issue of settling on moral choices. There are a portion of the
inquiries that ethicists normally pose based on settling of moral choice, it’s rules,
importance and significant role in making moral choices, it’s ethical commitments of
application, it’s righteousness, understanding what is wrong and right, etc. This inquiry,
however it challenges morals itself is an ethical one. It is been decided the "rightness" of
a demonstration of moral choices. They also look at the bases that are moral codes
outright or would they say that they are relative? Which job do an individual
psychological ability, feelings, and convictions play in making moral choices? What
makes an individual ethically capable; of his/her expectations or their demonstrations?
Usually it is considered, a privilege to opportunity mean an option to free sex,
homosexuality, porn, publicizing. What are the credentials that qualify an individual to
make any ethical decision? Is information on the real factors administering a
circumstance vital before making a moral choice? In the event that life isn't actually able
to appropriately characterize by an individual to make ethical decisions, especially when
the act is socially carried as morally wrong but individually sometimes done through selfinterest.
According to many religions, ethics is accepted as a moral order of the absolute
that everyone has to follow the decisions of the absolute that are fixate on the desire of
God. Religious ethics inquiries arise with the issue of understanding this will of God.
Ethics goals are established in the ethical request of the universe. The moral goals are
established in the moral request of the universe. In this way their examination brings
ethics into the field of philosophy. Ethics seeks to resolve questions of human morality
by defining concepts such as good and evil, right and wrong, virtue and vice, justice and
crime.
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Our ethical framework is founded on the values we hold and believe to be
important. Values are a set of moral principles we embrace about what is "good,"
"desirable," "just,” and "of value" in human actions and interactions. We use these
principles or values to evaluate choices and actions.
Philosophy elucidates moral presumption. The portrayal of their tendency and the
investigation of their legitimacy is the subject of philosophy. Philosophy goes with the
connection of man to the world. Ethics regards man as a reluctant being, not a
characteristic reality. According to Kant the ultimate goal of the nature created by God
is man as a moral being. The world was created according to man’s moral needs. This
manner, for the conversation of the connection among man and God, world and society,
ethics needs to go to philosophy. The idea of God as Unconditioned, as a being that is
absolutely necessary, is seen as a transcendental ideal determined through an idea as a
prototype of perfection necessary to everything that is contingent and determined in our
sensible world. What we can do to conciliate sensible experience with the Absolute Being
is to presuppose an extra-phenomenal reality designated as transcendental object. We
presuppose its existence but we cannot get to know it.
A narrower feeling of moral portrays a bunch of rules or shows inside a specific
field. In this manner a few organizations or callings have "codes of ethics." These codes
will in general give explicit standards about specific circumstances in which individuals
may get themselves. For Example, a specialist is precluded by their expert association
from having a sentimental relationship with a patient, or a bookkeeper doing a review
can't put resources into an organization when the person has found insider data not
accessible to the overall population. Rather it works as a unique case that overlies a
general scenery of principled conduct, like coming clean or treating patients reasonably.
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Studying ethics motivates a personal journey, where we learn about ourselves and
the way we think. We might even learn that others think in different ways. Henceforth,
it is critical to start by understanding the expansive picture about the manner in which
people and networks have contemplated about the legitimate approaches to treat each
other. Seeing ethics just from a limited perspective may prompt two significant mistaken
assumptions. The first proposes that we have various arrangements of conduct for the
different compartments of our lives business, kinship, sentiment, etc. As there goes a
saying “everything is reasonable in affection and war" or "business will be business". In
this all morality relies upon the circumstance. While this may be valid in some restricted
circles. It requests that the individual knows where the limits of every compartment are
and that everybody included has a common information on the fitting practices.
Subsequently we hope to be tricked by an entertainer, maybe, however overall
we work with foundation states of trust and genuineness. In ordinary relational dealings,
we expect that we aren't regularly being misled or continually hoodwinked. For reasons
unknown, moral infractions are emotional in enormous part. They withdraw from the
common assumptions we have and use in our regular daily existences. To represent the
point, envision, for example, what a world would resemble where nobody might be
trusted and everything must be policed continually. In the event that this was valid, being
Ethical would simply comprise in knowing the guidelines and complying with them. It
would not permit the person to address esteems cherished in the code. Conversely, the
vast majority of us have critical opportunity and watchfulness in the manner we act and
there is impressive scope in the translation and use of the principles we live by. Indeed,
even wilfully joining a standard arranged association, for example, the military or a strict
request includes starting consent by initiates. It addresses their individual good decision.
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Morals are the rules that a human can continue to lead a daily existence. And that
is up to the ethical guidelines. While philosophy is an investigation of the major idea of
information, reality, and presence, particularly when considered as a scholarly order.
Subsequently, there are philosophers concerning morals too. Hence, this is the contrast
among ethics and philosophy.
Philosophy and Ethics, both are supposed to be Philosophy of training. They give
understanding into the genuine exercises of individuals in the general public. These parts
of Philosophy ask into 'what is Right or Good for man and society'. Philosophy Deals
with the person's highest good in the general public. Ethics manages the Summum Bonum
(Supreme Good) of individual life. Social Philosophy and Ethics are reciprocal to one
another. Their ideal is “most elevated goodness”. Social Philosophy looks for this Ideal
through an investigation of social relationship of the people. Ethics attempts to examine
this ideal from the viewpoint of a person.
Philosophical investigations incorporate moral standards associated with ethical
connections. It is worried about nature of connections between people in Society. A
moral contemplates the direct of individual as a specialist, collaborating with others. It
recollects the Personal friendly improvement that relies on the amicability and the
strength in a general public. Philosophy is principally worried about the investigation of
social relations locally. Ethics is predominantly worried about the investigation of the
lead of people. Philosophy assesses customs, tradition and different social foundations.
It focuses on the analysis of social Interactions and the social relations in community. It
is essentially worried about the investigation of the estimations of different social
Phenomena. Ethics assesses rightness or unsoundness of human actions concerning
certain ethical aims. It focuses on Character working of individual by development of
virtues like peacefulness, truth, non-ownership, self-control, etc.
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According to European Commission Resolution 1579 (2007), the 47 European
Commission member states have adopted very different approaches. According to
observations, three main methods can be defined: Prohibitionist, Regulatory, and
Abolitionism. In terms of normative services, the prohibitionist approach is usually
classified as the sale and purchase of these services within the scope of criminal
conviction. It can also include explicit prohibitions on behaviors closely related to the
sale or purchase of sexual services, such as street solicitation or the operation of
commercial sexual service agencies or businesses. The prospect of prohibitionist
approaches may include what is the purpose of criminal law, criminal punishment or
whether prostitution can be regarded as a victimless crime or whether there are harmful
factors that need to be resolved by criminal means.
Prohibitionist reasoning can treat the entire society as a victim of prostitution, and
therefore supports methods of protecting public order, society and public morals by
criminalizing prostitution. Legal and theoretical issues at the forefront of abolitionist
methods have raised questions about the internal order of society and the concept of
“victims”. In this sense, the abolitionist approach can be based on the philosophical
notion that the person serving in prostitution is the victim and therefore should be
protected from criminal conviction. However, on the other hand, people still believe that
the social order still needs to solve the problem of prostitution through criminal law.
Therefore, the criminal law attempts to criminalize acquisitions rather than sales.
Human-trafficking is one of the most serious crimes in the world. This is a crime
against humanity, involving violations of human rights, human dignity and exploitation
of mankind. Human trafficking is a transnational organized crime and a modern form of
slavery. People who have become victims of human trafficking are deprived of their basic
rights, namely human rights.
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Exploitation mainly occurs on women and children. This exploitation of victims
includes sexual abuse, physical abuse, psychological trauma caused by severe cruel
behavior against them. The use of force or coercion, forcing them to participate in sexual
activities and forced prostitution and taking away their identity in their country. The
characteristics of victims of human-trafficking also highlight the main risk factors for
adults and children, which make them vulnerable to human-trafficking. The basic and
main needs of victims of human-trafficking, there are difference between the needs of
international and national victims. By understanding these needs one is able to
identifying the victims of trafficking. This mainly carried out with the help of law
enforcement officials, health or medical professionals, social workers, non-governmental
organizations, etc.
It also estimated the number of victims of trafficking and the profits made by
criminals as a result of trafficking. In addition, it is discussed as an improved case
management method adopted by many professionals to effectively treat victims of
trafficking and to support and meet their basic needs. As discussed, human-trafficking
also emphasizes the rights of victims of human-trafficking that are stipulated in the
“Protocol against trafficking” and are based on the different laws, conventions and
protocols implemented by the international community. To effectively treat these victims
of human-trafficking.
Since modernization, the universal philosophical view on suicide reflects the
spread of Western social and cultural beliefs is that; that suicide is immoral and unethical.
There are many causes of suicide, such as depression, emotional distress or financial
difficulties, are temporary and can be improved by treatment and changes in certain
aspects of life.
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A common motto in suicide prevention discourse summarizes this view: “Suicide
is a permanent solution to a temporary problem.” However, the argument against is that
although emotional pain appears to be short-lived to most people. The situation is shortlived, but in other situations, even though counselling or lifestyle changes, it may be
extremely difficult or even impossible to resolve depending upon the severity of the grief
and the person’s ability to cope up with pain. Examples of this are incurable diseases or
lifelong mental illnesses.
It can be said that suicide prevents other options such as slavery. However, it can
also be said that there is a significant difference between not getting more involved in
decisions about your life and no more life making decisions. Suicide essentially removes
the condition of being alive, not the condition of making a decision in your life. The
victims of prostitution and human-trafficking when they are rescued from such vice
crime, most of the survivors who come forward with information about abuse, typically
do not reveal their true feelings of hopelessness and despair. Some are often ashamed
and afraid. If you are someone you know are experiencing suicidal thoughts, whether
they are human trafficking victims are not, here are some things you can do. Be a good
listener instead of being judgmental. Encourage them to seek help from Psychologists
and mental health professionals. Help them build strong relationships with others outside
of an abusive environment. And very importantly help them to connect with support
groups and other community resources.
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Chapter 3
Other Perspectives on Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide


Cultural perspective of Prostitution
For an economic compensation there arise many illegal activities which involves

the exchange of services. Out of that most prominently exchanged services are the sexual
services. Such services bring sexual promiscuity and it is women’s involvement in
prostitution constitute a high-risk group for contracting and transmitting STDs, including
HIV. Now prostitution has become a public health as well as an economic concern. Most
of the cities in United States discovered an average of $7.5 to $16 million per year impose
prostitution laws and state negative outcomes associated with prostitution. Hence it is
been conclude that women involved in prostitution are of the causes for disturbing both
public health and economic change.
A series of interviews that were conducted with twelve women engaged in streetlevel prostitution, addressed that drug use is first reason drives these young ladies
entering into prostitution. Further, social support and economic stability are plausible
reasons for women remaining in prostitution. This helps in increasing the tenure in
prostitution. Through these understanding on how prostitute behavior is developed
amongst ladies can lead to recommendations for policy and program development.
Women involved in prostitution are a highly marginalized population, rarely recognized
as individuals with life histories. Understanding why women remain in prostitution is
important, because until these determinants are known, intervention programs designed
to interrupt the cycle and ultimately prevent prostitution and it cannot be formulated.
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Social perspective of Prostitution
In maintaining criminal prohibitions on prostitution and prostitution-related

activity, the many countries have ignored the two alternative approaches successfully
invoked in legalization and decriminalization of prostitution. Studies of prostitutes and
their clients, as well as larger societal studies, undercut the arguments against
decriminalization and legalization. This reveal that none of the traditional goals of
imposing criminal sanctions i.e. punishment, deterrence and rehabilitation are furthered
by the current prohibition of prostitution. The advantages offered by a system of
decriminalized or legalized prostitution are becoming a societal phenomenon and many
started accepting with more positive response. Though policy arguments for the removal
of such sanctions are still in high rates but is not that effectively contributing in proving
their stands. Rather legal arguments are offered to attempt to limit the reach of current
criminal prostitution laws while the present system remains in effect.


Economic perspective of Prostitution
Drug addicted women whose economic and social base is urban streets face

limited options for income generation and multiple dangers of predation, assault, arrest
and illness. Exchanging sex for money or drugs offers one important source of income
in this context. Yet the legal, social and safety risks associated with these exchanges
reduce the likelihood of regular safer sex practices during these encounters. Thereby
increasing the risk of HIV infection. Such conditions lead women engaged in sexual
exchanges for money to varied and complex responses influenced by multiple and often
contradictory pressures, both personal and contextual.
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Street-recruited women drug users in an AIDS prevention program in Hart-ford,
Connecticut reported a range of condom use when engaging in sex for money exchanges.
Though there is a major health impact on street risks through sexual income generation.
Surveys and in-depth interviews with drug-addicted women sex workers describe their
various approaches to addressing multiple risks on the streets and suggest significant
effort by women in these contexts to avoid the many risks, including HIV infection.


Social, Cultural and Economic aspect of Human-trafficking
The costs of trafficking include the value of all resources devoted to its

prevention, the treatment and support of victims and the apprehension and prosecution
of offenders. For example, as a component of organized crime, there are costs to the
police who investigate suspected crime and gather and record evidence. The prosecution
services, criminal courts, legal aid and non-legally-aided defence costs, and costs of the
prison and probation services. The foregone productivity of imprisoned traffickers
should be included. There may also be costs to witness protection schemes and health,
welfare and other government services.
While in some countries a successful prosecution may mean some cost recovery
and asset confiscation. In most circumstances, the resources devoted to these elements
of the criminal justice system and health and welfare systems come from the public purse,
which may severely challenge existing resources, notably in source countries. Realizing
the potential to offset these costs through the confiscation of traffickers’ income and
assets is of great significance to continued success against trafficking activities. These
costs are linked with the human and social costs to the victims and their communities.
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This may include the physical and emotional suffering of victims as well as the
toll upon community members who may develop increased fear and anxiety about crime
as a result of public trials and media attention. Given that violence, corruption and
trafficking are invariably linked, the cost of enforcement and reform may be affected by
public perceptions that government cannot cope with criminal organizations.
The ongoing care and support of victims, costs associated with immigration and
customs processes, repatriation, direct government funding or funding grants to nongovernmental organizations to assist victims, along with other health, welfare housing
and associated costs, will also have an impact. For some source countries especially, this
is a significant economic burden. While expenditures on trafficking prevention programs,
advocacy and research projects may be seen as discretionary, such expenditures are often
accepted by Governments that are parties to the Trafficking Protocol as a requirement of
their domestic commitment to addressing the crime of trafficking and a part of their
enforcement efforts against the crime.
The public health impact of trafficking is potentially very costly. Recent
epidemiological data suggest that tuberculosis, which is regarded worldwide as a reemerging infectious disease, has reached the level of an epidemic in some countries from
which victims are trafficked. In areas where vaccination programs and health service
standards and protocols are not widely developed or infection rates are higher, diseases
such as tuberculosis or HIV/AIDS may be brought to the country of destination, with
attendant costs and problems.
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The structure and size of the organized criminal groups involved in humantrafficking range from small local networks to large transnational organizations. Those
who benefit include recruiters, document forgers, brokers, brothel owners, debt collectors
and managers or owners of employment agencies. Corrupt immigration officials,
consular workers, embassy personnel, members of law enforcement bodies and border
guards accept bribes in exchange for passports, visas and safe transit. As a major global
crime, human-trafficking is also often intermixed with other organized illicit activities,
including fraud, extortion, racketeering, money-laundering, bribery of public officials,
drug use, document forgery and gambling.
Of a global sample of 40 organized criminal groups surveyed by the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime in 2002, 8 were found to be involved in humantrafficking activities, with 2 almost exclusively involved in human-trafficking and the
remaining 6 including human-trafficking as one of a number of diversified criminal
activities undertaken by the group. In 50 per cent of human-trafficking cases in one
destination country, the perpetrators were also engaged in illegal trade in drugs or arms.
Links to other global criminal activities make human-trafficking more profitable, as
groups are able to use the safe and tested routes and work through known corrupt
officials.
Human-trafficking crimes are also closely integrated into legal business interests
such as tourism, employment or recruitment agencies, agriculture, hotel and airline
operations and leisure and entertainment businesses. Criminal organizations may hide
the traces of their illegal activities by directly and indirectly investing their profits in
legitimate financial institutions.
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Although some businesses are simply established to launder money and not
necessarily to make profits, this practice may in turn have a negative impact on the
economy, as legitimate businesses may find themselves having to compete against
enterprises being secretly or unknowingly subsidized by laundered proceeds of crime or
supported by the exploitation of trafficked persons. Fair competition may also be affected
when exploited trafficked persons have been used further down the supply chain to
produce materials such as textiles.
The most visible impact of the profits of organized crime associated with humantrafficking in destination countries is trafficking for sexual exploitation within the
commercial sex trade. Well-established domestic organized criminal groups often engage
in the sex trade and cheap labor markets with foreign counterparts. Prostituted women
have been known to be used as drug smugglers/couriers and dealers. These crimes,
combined with the movements of illicit profits made by the sex industry, estimated to be
between $7 and $12 billion annually, have a significant impact on economic stability and
security, human rights and law enforcement and crime control.


Social, Cultural and Economic aspect of Suicide
Suicide carries a social and moral meaning in all societies. At both the individual

and population levels, the suicide rate has long been understood to correlate with cultural,
social, political, and economic forces. Suicide is not everywhere linked with pathology
but represents a culturally recognized solution to certain situations. As such,
understanding suicide and attempting risk prevention requires an understanding of how
suicide varies with these forces and how it relates to individual, group and contextual
experiences.
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The social and cultural factors correlated with suicide have been considered at
four different levels: individual, geographic, societal, and historical influences. The first,
the individual, focuses on the influence of specific events in someone's life and their
affiliation with and participation in social groups. An approach at this level assumes that
critical life events or circumstances are responsible for suicides. For example, individuals
who face divorce, economic strain, or political repression are often characterized as
suicide risks. Here, empirical research often relies on the case-control method, comparing
at-risk individuals to others, often matched by age and gender. When considering the
second level, the focus is on the geographic distributions of suicide, often within
countries, and socio-cultural profiles are assessed to see if they contribute to the suicide
rate. These studies rely on suicide rates and characteristics of geographical areas. For
example, individuals living in areas of low social integration. For example, high divorce
or unemployment rates have higher risk of suicide.
Third, research at the societal level has examined differences in suicide rates
cross-nationally. Different countries, having different institutional arrangements, differ
significantly with respect to suicide. For example, Northern European societies,
especially Finland and Austria, have especially high rates, as do many Eastern European
post-Soviet countries. For example, in Hungary and Russia, suicide rates reflect a general
worsening of health conditions in a time of societal turmoil and crisis with vast economic,
political, and social changes. Further, Confucian societies, Japan and China in particular,
have comparatively higher suicide rates than other Asian societies. Moreover, the
discrepancy between male and female rate of suicide is much smaller for Asian,
especially East Asian, societies.
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Chapter 4
Interrelations between Prostitution, Human-trafficking and Suicide
Through deepening extended research that was conducted at the Department of
Psychiatry, Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute, Bengaluru, India states
that, a total of 200 females commercial sex workers (CSWs) who were divided into two
groups are been discovered as beginners. The researcher interviewed most of them and
took a written consent regarding studding on this topic. It is been found, women above
the age of 18 years up to 50 years engaged in commercial sex activity had attempted
suicide due to having any other physical co-morbidities, human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), which was affected to them by working
as sex workers.
Women in sex trade since 1 year or less (minimum 6 months) were termed as
“beginner” CSWs and those who were into this trade for more than 1 year up to 10 years
were termed “established” CSWs. The women belonging to both the groups belonged to
low to middle socio-economic status and majority of them, that is, 89% of these women
belonged to Hindu religion, 8% of them were Muslims, and 3% of them followed
Christianity. To ascertain the number of suicide attempts, mode of suicide details were
taken on a pro forma and severity of depression was assessed using Hamilton Rating
Scale for Depression (HAM-D). The results of this pro forma revealed that, a total of 100
CSWs were identified in the beginners group to ascertain the pattern of suicide attempts.
Two groups emerged in this category. Age group was 18 to 28 years. This group had 68
women who had attempted “suicide at least once” in the past 1 year and the mode was
drowning as per Columbian Suicide History form (CSHF).
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While, the remaining 32 CSWs had attempted “suicide 2 times” in the past 1 year
through the use of poison and insecticides. The 100 established CSWs ranged between
the age of 30 and 45 years. There had been “3 to 4 attempts” in the past 2 years and the
mode was hanging and unknown tablets as per CSHF. Assessment for severity of
depression was done using HAMD. The scores for both beginners and established groups
was 16 indicating it was significantly higher. A total of 68 beginners had 2 attempts and
their pattern was drowning and 32 of them attempted suicide 3 to 4 times using oral
poisoning. Of these, 73 women in the beginners group reported sexual coercion, forced
sex, involuntary prostitution, and they were victims of immoral trafficking.
A total of 70 in the established CSWs group had 1 attempt by hanging or unknown
tablet consumption, while 30 women did not have any attempts. These women were into
this profession since 10 years. They had adapted themselves to this profession and
reported that they had attempted suicide because of domestic violence, adjustment
disorder, work place violence, etc. and sex work was not the main cause for them to
attempt suicide. Both the groups were cautious not to use burns as a mode of attempt of
suicide. During interview, they expressed this concern that if they fail to complete suicide
due to burns, then their life is scarred permanently as they would not be able to carry out
their commercial sex activity, which was their primary concern. The beginners CSWs
group had 2 to 4 suicide attempts, while established CSWs group had 1 suicide attempt
which was different from the beginners group, and the number of years of commercial
sex work played a pivotal role. Study to be taken for this group of women to lower the
depression by using cognitive behavioral therapy.

Any family history which is

associated with sex work among these women can be explored.
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This enhanced the hypothesis that there is a strong relationship between number
of years of sex work and the number and pattern of suicide attempts among female
CSWs. The sample was mainly from the urban areas and those who visited the outpatient
unit of the psychiatry department. Information revealed during the interview was taken
on face value; there was no other method of cross-verification.
There is one more method used to subscales of the “Brief Symptom Inventory
and Harvard Trauma Questionnaire” to interview 204 trafficked girls and women in 7
post-trafficking service settings. Multivariate logistic regression models based on
interview data were fitted for depression, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) separately and adjusted for pre-trafficking abuse to determine impact of
trafficking-related trauma exposures.
The results states that, injuries and sexual violence during trafficking were
associated with higher levels of PTSD, depression, and anxiety. Sexual violence was
associated with higher levels of PTSD (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 5.6; 95% confidence
interval [CI] = 1.3, 25.4). More time in trafficking was associated with higher levels of
depression and anxiety (AOR = 2.2; 95% CI = 1.1, 4.5). More time since trafficking was
associated with lower levels of depression and anxiety but not of PTSD. This can be
conclude as the emerging field of mental health care for trafficked persons by
highlighting the importance of assessing severity and duration of trafficking-related
abuses and need for adequate recovery time. Therapies for anxiety, PTSD, and mood
disorders in low-resource settings should be evaluated.
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Conclusion
We should consider the issue of prostitution on very different grounds that
contrast sharply with some popular philosophical views. Prostitution is the worst form of
slavery. The exploitation of prostitutes must be considered illegal. It must be immoral,
and it must not be tolerated by law. Therefore, pimps and “clients” (actually rapists) must
be punished by the law and exploited prostitutes must be strictly regarded as illegal.
However, the stigma of prostitution is unfair. It is unfair to expel prostitutes from the
church or abolish them. As victims of rape, they must be regarded as morally innocent
and should be protected, treated and cared for in the most humane way.
Human-trafficking is not a new phenomenon, but in recent years, this issue has
changed from a rather limited subject of special attention to a global issue of high
concern. In this sense, the issue of human trafficking is not only a real-world practice
that causes deep human suffering, but also a change in the way the government, nongovernmental organizations, and the international community understand and analyses
models and trade. The world is changing in a variety of complex ways, which are related
to increasing market penetration, large-scale immigration and changing meanings of
international borders. These and other globalization processes have brought tremendous
progress to mankind, but they have also brought important challenges related to
increasing social and economic inequality and justice-related issues. The growing
problem of human-trafficking represents a critical intersection between the forces of
economic globalization and the possibility of change in international human rights
discourse. In fact, this is its own form of knowledge and legal globalization.
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Due to a number of practical and theoretical reasons, trafficking in human beings
has become a major human rights challenge and one of the first issues of its kind to define
emerging initiatives in the new millennium. Suicide is an extremely complex
phenomenon, which is related to a series of demographic, biological, psychosocial and
clinical risk factors. Although there are many risk factors, the personal risk of suicide or
attempted suicide by a given person is very low. The complexity of the factors that lead
to suicide and the relatively low population incidence make interventions challenging.
The complexity of suicide is reflected in the diversity of research aimed at understanding
and preventing suicidal behavior.
Suicide can happen to anyone. The most affected age group will be teenagers.
The teenager will commit suicide because of what happened in his life or because the
teenager is experiencing a series of emotions. Although some teenagers can live this dark
life, it is possible to prevent teenagers from committing suicide by understanding the
subject and the way a person can help suicidal teenagers. Life in adolescence is not easy,
and some teenagers cannot bear the pressure. There are many things that can cause a
teenager to commit suicide. Depression is the most common cause of suicide among
teenagers. However, there are many factors that cause depression. Some of these factors
may be psychological or physical factors. Some of these other factors include, but are
not limited to, drug abuse, family changes, domestic violence, and financial problems.
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Abstract
The development of personality depends largely on culture. Since the BFI was
developed in the western cultures, its validity in the Asian cultures remains unexplored.
This research aims to study if the FFM can explain the personality of Goan adults and
the differences in personality observed across genders using an exploratory research
design . The study was conducted on 359 Goan adults through purposive sampling
method. The Big 5 inventory was administered in Konkani (official language of Goa)
and English via Google forms. After conducting factor analysis on the received data,
two major results were found. 4 instead of 5 factors emerged in the entire Goan
population; wherein factors except for Neuroticism split and merged to form different
combinations. While 5 factors emerged in both gender sub-populations, they were not
as the proponents of the big 5 model have put across. To conclude, the Big five model is
not sufficient to explain the entire Goan personality.

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

(Miranda,1966)

1

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Introduction
‘What is personality?’ ‘What is culture?’ These questions seem to have easy
answers till one actually tries to define them both. The effort to link personality traits
with dimensions of culture dates back to the 18th century. Philosophers like Hume
(England), Montesquieu (France), and Kant (Germany) dealt with questions of “national
character” (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004), after which, in the 1920s and 30s, this idea of
personality and culture began to develop.
1.1.1 Approaches to Studying Personality
The word ‘personality’ stems from the Latin word ‘persona’, which means a
theatrical mask. Personality is studied using different approaches and across different
aspects of an individual. Sigmund Freud tried to explain the development of personality
through its stages (such as oral, anal, phallic and so on) whereas, Carl Jung, Alfred
Adler and Erik Erikson deviated slightly from the Freudian approach and explained
personality through Collective Unconscious, Individual Psychology and established
life-span psychosocial theory, respectively. On the other hand, William Sheldon,
Friedman and Rosenman were type theorists who assigned categories to people
according to their body types, along with Carl Jung who classified individuals as
introverts and extroverts.
Furthermore, Allport defined personality as the dynamic organisation of the
psychophysical system that determines an individual’s unique adjustment to the
environment (Beckmann & Wood, 2017). Similarly, Raymond Cattle and McCrae
&Costa proposed trait theories of 16 personality factors and the five-factor model,
respectively. McCrae and Costa define personality as relatively stable emotional,
cognitive, behavioural and motivational differences among subjects (Baumert et al.,
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2017; McCrae & Costa, 2008). Findings of Humanistic and behaviourist theories have
had an influence on the study of personality. However, no concrete personality theories
have emerged.
1.1.2 The Five Factor Model
Based on pioneering work of Cattell’s theories, Robert McCrae and Paul Costa
came up with the Five Factor Model. Cattell’s work aided them, by making available a
shorter list of variables, for the development of the Big Five (John & Srivastava, 1999).
These five factors were discovered through factor analysis. They are: Neuroticism,
Extraversion, Openness, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness. The big five is an
empirically based phenomenon of personality and not necessarily a theory. It is to be
noted that many aspects of personality may not be subsumed within the Big Five. As
such a ‘personality trait’ in personality psychology is considered to be narrower than the
term used in daily language (Srivastava, n.d.).
1.1.3 Universality of the Five Factor Model
The Five Factor Model (FFM) is considered as a biologically based human
universal that transcends language and cultural differences, according to McCrae and
Costa (Schultz & Schultz, 2001). However, it is possible that while examining these
traits as universal, we may fail to understand how these traits are incorporated into
different cultures. Cross cultural studies in 50 societies across 6 continents are seen to
support the existence and universality of the Five Factor Model (Goldberg, 1981).
Goldberg (1981) makes the case that the Big Five may be universal, because each of the
factors has important survival qualities in all cultures.
The universality of this model is seen with respect to sex differences as well
which seem to be consistent. A research across 55 countries, Eastern as well as Western,
found that women reported the highest levels of neuroticism, extraversion,
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agreeableness and conscientiousness traits than men. But the majority of these crosscultural studies have been conducted on urban people who are educated, industrial, rich
and democratic. The illiterate and indigenous society is yet to be tested (Gurven et al.,
2013). Hence, one should be cautious while generalizing this model.
1.1.4 Influence of Culture on personality
Personality is formed as a result of genes as well as environmental factors.
Culture is seen to play a major role when shaping personality. It is that influence of
experience, on a particular territory, that was considered important enough to be passed
down to future generations (Hogan & Bond, 2009). Triandis (1989) argued that people
in individualist cultures, sample with high probability elements of the personal self;
whereas people from collectivist cultures tend to sample mostly the elements of the
collective self.
It is said that the similarities in cultural groups are likely to be greater than the
differences, as humans are considered as one species and their personalities are said to
have genetic roots. Personality traits as being trans-cultural were revealed after the
research programme of McCrae and Costa (McCrae, 2002). They argued about the
emergence of the same personality structures in a wide variety of cultures. However, it
was put forth that even though Big Five structure has been strongly supported, cross
cultural generalizations are still not to be taken for granted (McCrae, 2002).
1.1.5 Uniqueness of Goan culture
Goa lies on the western coastline of India. For a long time, Goa was not a part of
India as it was invaded by the Portuguese and ruled over for a lengthy period of time.
However today, Goa is a much celebrated and valued state of India with its unique
culture and traditions as well as its warm and hospitable personality. Goa has a unique
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set of imageries, traditions and ideas constructed as a result of multiple invasions with a
blend of Portuguese colonialism and Indian nationalism.
Since the Portuguese invaded Goa, they had to succumb to the wants of the
Goan population time and again and had to give concessions to Goans for economic
trade activities. As such, multiculturalism and pluralism still prevailed in most of the
towns and trade centres of Goa.
Under the Portuguese regime Goa was considered to be a part of Portugal,
however Goans strongly wanted to maintain their national identity. This Indianness is
represented in the art, writings and media representations of the Goans. They are
overzealous of their composite culture which is seen as fascinating not only by Indians
but people worldwide (Malekandathil & Dias, 2008). The Goan lifestyle, because of
Western influence, is much more modernised and progressive as compared to the rest of
the country. However, when it comes to traditional farming activities, cultural clothes
or even festivals, Goans adhere to traditional practices as well.
Due to the Portuguese impositions many Goan Hindus were converted to
Catholics. As such one can see religious hybrids within Goan families (Souza, 2009).
Since Christianity had adapted to appeal to the local population, the distinction between
the two religious groups is hardly visible.
1.1.5.1 Goan Personality. The multicultural influences on Goan personality can be
explained as ‘a culture that is undeniably Indian, but unmistakably Goan’ (Souza,
2009). Goans are considered to have a hospitable attitude and are known for their
peculiar dressing styles and their peculiar food habits. A common epithet given by our
own people as well as outsiders to the Goan personality is being ‘susegad’ (joie de vivre
attitude) (Souza, 2009). ‘Susegad’ is often thought of as being lazy, but rather it is the
calm, serene nature of the Goans that carries this tag. Goan men and women alike are
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also seen to be very progressive in their thinking and readily accept the new changes in
society. Ultimately, Goans are seen to be happy-go-lucky people with a warm and
welcoming nature.
1.1.5.2 Female Personality. A striking feature of the Goan culture is the feminine space
it has. Women in the Goan society are in a much better position than elsewhere in India.
From early years they have had the right to education, career, property as well as other
rights (Mendonça, 2008). In the Goan ‘ghor’ or house, feminine space that was
generated is a marker for modernisation in society (Pandit, 2008). The women were
seen to be holders of authority in the Goan house, irrespective of their identification
otherwise.
1.1.6 Rationale of the Research
Many studies conducted to check the universality of the Big 5 model have
shown varied results. While all the 5 factors emerge in some western cultures, three to
seven factors may emerge in other cultures. The rationale behind choosing this project
is because the BFI is used in Goa despite of its universality being questioned by many
researchers when validating it across cultures. Since personality tests developed in one
culture and language often tend to be insensitive to the cultural differences, they tend to
produce distorted results (Triandis & Suh, 2002). The Goan culture is unique and
multicultural. As such it stands out from the rest of the country. The research is
conducted to study if the Goan personality can be explained by the Big Five Model.
1.2 Aim. To study if Goan personality can be explained by the Big Five Model.
1.2.1 Research Question. Can the Goan personality be explained using the Big Five
model of personality?
1.3 Objectives
●

To study if all Five factors emerge in the adult Goan population.
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●

To study the difference in personality factors seen across genders.

1.4 Method
1.4.1 Research Design
This study used an exploratory research design. Exploratory research design
refers to the method of collecting primary data to clarify the exact nature of the problem
to be solved, considering that additional research about the existing model is taken into
consideration. In this study, primary data was collected by administering the Big Five
Inventory and the secondary data was selected based on the preferences of the research.
The function of such a research is often to create a hypothesis instead of testing one and
to explore the problem instead of deriving a conclusion. This research topic is new and
hence exploratory research design is used which will aid in in-depth study of the same.
1.4.2 Sample of the Study
A purposive sampling method was used. Data was collected from a total of 197
young adults and 162 middle adults. The total data collected was from 359 Goans living
in Goa. Among these were 198 females and 161 males.
1.4.3 Instruments used for data collection
1.4.3.1 Big Five Inventory (BFI). The Five Factor Model is named so as it
proposes that the personality of a human being can be measured along five major
dimensions. These dimensions are distinct and independent from each other. This model
is also called OCEAN or CANOE which are the acronyms of each of the five traits.
This model describes people in terms of traits. It includes the following traits:
Extraversion, Agreeableness, Neuroticism, Conscientiousness and Openness to
Experience. Although these personality traits cannot predict one’s behaviour,
differences in these factors can help one reason out why a person reacts, behaves and
sees things differently than others in the same situation.
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Reliability. The reliability of Big Five Inventory ranges from 0.79 to 0.88 (Hee,
2014).
Validity. The Big Five Inventory shows high convergent validity (Hee, 2014).
Scoring. The Big Five Personality inventory is scored on a five point likert scale
with Strongly Agree as 5 and Strongly Disagree as 1. There are positive items and
negative items corresponding to each factor. Some items are reverse scored with
Strongly Agree as 1 and Strongly Disagree as 5. Lastly, total scores of every individual
were calculated for each factor.
Translated version of Big Five Inventory (English to Konkani) used by Dr.
Sobita Kirtani in her dissertation was administered for data collection (Kirtani, 2018).
1.4.3.2 Interviews of Experts. Since the study was based in Goa, Goan culture
needed to be understood well for the data to be analysed. For this reason, along with
literature about authentic Goan personality and culture, interviews of some experts were
also conducted. The interviews were taken from well-read individuals who know about
the Goan identity.
1.4.4 Method of Data collection
Informed consent was taken from all the participants for the study. The proposed
research intends to study the cultural influence on personality of adults and as such, the
data collected was from the age group of 18-65 years. Only Goans living in Goa were
included in this study whereas Goans living outside Goa and non-Goans living in Goa
were excluded. The sample was contacted over the telephone and the Google form was
sent to the participants via e-mail and Whatsapp.
1.4.5 Statistical Analysis
Factor Analysis is a way to shrink a large data set to a smaller data set which is
more understandable. It helps to extract maximum common variance from all the
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variables and clubs them together assigning a common score. Exploratory factor
analysis method was used.
1.4.6 Scope of Present study
The Five Factor personality model is one of the most popular personality models
used today. It has five factors, namely: openness to experience, conscientiousness,
extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism. There have been a number of studies done
in different cultures to explore whether all five factors emerge across cultures;
variations are seen in that, some factors don’t emerge at all or new factors are seen to
emerge. The purpose of our study is to explore whether the same factors as seen in the
original theory emerge in the Goan population and to note down variations if any.
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Chapter 2: Conceptual Framework
2.1 Theories of Personality
The term personality originates from ‘persona’, a Latin word which refers to a
theatrical mask. Personality is defined as a dynamic and organised set of characteristics
possessed by an individual that influence his/her various thoughts, motivations and
behaviours (Schultz & Schultz, 2016).
2.1.1 Earliest Approaches to Personality
The early explanations of personality were given by philosophers like Plato and
Aristotle. Plato considered the soul to be the seat of personality. According to him, the
major forces guiding human behaviour are reason, emotion and appetite (Ellis, et.al.,
2008). Aristotle called the seat of personality as the ‘psyche’. He believed the psyche to
be a product of biological processes which included faculties (nutritive, perceptual and
intellectual) placed in order of importance (Ellis, et.al., 2008). However, these were
philosophical concepts for which no scientific evidence could be provided. One of the
first theories of personality originating from India was the theory ‘Charak- Samhita’ by
Charak and Sushruta. They recognised 7 types of personalities into which people are
classified based on the level of ‘Doshas’ in their body. They also identified the three
Doshas- ‘Vata’, ‘Pitta’ and ‘Kapha’ and the ‘Trigunas’ namely ‘Sattva’, ‘Rajas’ and
‘Tamas’ (Mohanty, 2017).
2.1.2 Psychoanalytic and Neo-Freudian Theories of Personality
Freud (1923) defined personality using psychoanalysis. He argued that there are
three key components of the human psyche- id, ego and superego. While these are
considered to be the structural components of personality, Freud gave 5 psychosexual
stages of personality development namely: Oral stage, Anal stage, Phallic stage,
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Latency stage and Genital stage (McLeod, 2019). An individual should course through
these stages in a developmental order by means of libidinal energy (Rykman, 2013).
Deviating from Freud’s theories of personality, Carl Jung developed a theory of
personality based on ‘type’ and said that people fall into categories such as
introversion/extraversion. He referred to the total personality of an individual as the
‘psyche’ which works on the principle of opposites between the conscious and
unconscious urges (Rykman, 2013). Jung proposed that there are 2 personality types
which are formed because of unique ways in which individuals adopt different attitudes
towards life: extraversion and introversion (Rykman, 2013). The extraverted type
prefers outer world interaction and the introverted type are those who prefer to be on
their own.
Adler (1870-1937) was opposed to the idea proposed by Freud and claimed that
individual personality is a product of both internal and external factors. Every child
deals with a feeling of inferiority when they begin to experience the world and then
behave in a certain way because they want to transcend their inferiority and become
superior. Many who experience feelings of inferiority and are unable to cope with them
develop an inferiority complex (Hoffman, 2020). Birth order, according to Adler, had a
major and predictable effect on a child's personality and feelings of inferiority.
(Hoffman, 2020). However, one of the major drawbacks of his theory is that it cannot
be quantified/ measured or evaluated and it also could be generalised to every
individual, hence it was highly criticised.
Karen Horney challenged Freud’s biased masculine view of personality by
proposing the concept of ‘Womb Envy’ experienced by men, to counter the concept of
‘Penis Envy’ experienced by women, as proposed by Freud. She also outlined 3 basic
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neurotic needs, namely power, prestige and affection which when not resolved leads to
neurosis (Cherry, 2019).
2.1.3 Type Theories of Personality
Type theories classify personalities of people in types, i.e. class of individuals
that share some common characteristics (Hall, et.al, 1978). Friedman classified
personality as ‘Type-A’ and ‘Type-B’ depending on the body type and what health risk
it carries (McLeod, 2017a). Kretschmer classified personalities into 4 types based on the
individual's body type associated with certain mental disorders, namely; Pyknic type,
Asthenic type, Athletic type and Dysplastic (Sharma, n.d.). As for Sheldon, he classified
personality types by associating body type with human temperament. As such, he found
three body types; Endomorphic, Mesomorphic and Ectomorphic. It is to be noted that
he did not classify people as having just one of these body types, but rather analysed
individuals on these body types and gave them a somatotype. (Patel & Kacker, 2012).
The life span approach to personality was given by Erik Erikson. He believed
that personality development occurs in stages throughout the lifespan due to social
interaction. Personality is shaped as a result of how an individual resolves conflict.
Healthy conflict resolution gives rise to healthy personality development. Erikson
proposed 8 psycho-social stages of personality development. The first 4 stages of
development are very similar to Freud’s Oral, Anal, Phallic and Latency stages
(Rykman, 2013). The major difference between the two was that Erikson focused more
on social experiences and Freud more on sexual energy. The 8 stages include: trust vs.
mistrust (birth-1 year); autonomy vs. shame and doubt (2-3 years); initiative vs. guilt (45 years); industry vs. Inferiority (6-12 years); identity vs. role confusion (13-19 years);
intimacy vs. isolation (20-24 years); generativity vs. stagnation (25-64 years) and ego
integrity vs. despair (65-death) (Susman, 2020) .
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2.1.4 Trait Theories of Personality
In the trait approach to personality, Gordon Allport (1897–1967) and his
colleagues discovered 4,500 personality-descriptive adjectives to characterise
measurable and relatively permanent personality characteristics/ traits. These traits were
further organized into a hierarchy of three levels, namely; 'Cardinal' traits having the
master control, ‘Central' traits being the general characteristics and 'Secondary' traits as
imperceptive and inconsistent characteristics (Kelland, 2020b).
Then Raymond Cattell (1965) conducted a survey and found 16 personality
factors common to all people. He made a distinction between source traits (underlying
aspects of behaviour) and surface traits (easily visible on the outside). Later he also
produced a personality test called the 16 PF to measure his personality traits (McLeod,
2017a).
Based on Cattell’s work, McCrae and Costa proposed the Five Factor Model
(FFM) of personality which gives a set of 5 trait dimensions namely: Extraversion,
Openness to experience, Agreeableness, Neuroticism and Conscientiousness. The scale
used to measure these traits within an individual is called the Big 5. These traits develop
across the life span as a result of various biological and environmental influences. This
model is one of the most popular models to measure personality across cultures. (Soto,
et.al., 2015).
Eysenck defined personality as a more-or-less stable and enduring organisation
of a person's character, intellect, temperament and physique that determines the
individual's unique adjustment to the environment (Rykman, 2013). His explanation of
personality thus revolved around traits which when clustered together form types. Three
second-order traits emerged in this study, namely; Introversion/Extroversion;
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Neuroticism/Stability and Psychoticism/Normality He traced all these aspects of
personality to a biological cause (Allport, 1937).
2.1.5 Humanistic Approach to studying Personality
The humanistic perspective of personality emphasises on an individual's inner
drive towards self-actualisation and free will to reach full potential. Carl Roger (1959)
believes that individuals exist in a constantly changing environment of which they are
the centre. He also believed that all behaviour is motivated by an individual's selfactualising tendencies (Rykman, 2013). Maslow (1934), on the other hand, gave his
hierarchy of needs theory of motivation. Maslow believes that personality development
takes place in stages, wherein environment seems crucial in the early stages of
personality development, but as higher needs emerge, people become more dependent
on self (Schultz & Schultz, 2016).
2.1.6 Behavioural and Social-Cognitive Theories of Personality
The behavioural theories of personality focus on the relationships of the
individual between behaviour and its reinforcing or punishing consequences (Rykman,
2013). Skinner believed that behaviours which elicit a reward will be repeated while
those which are punished shall be inhibited (Schultz & Schultz, 2016).
The Social Cognitive theory by Albert Bandura states that humans learn by
watching others' acts, attitudes, and the consequences of those actions (O’Grady, 2012).
Julian Rotter's social learning theory's main concept is that personality is the product of
an individual's interaction with his or her environment. Personality, according to Rotter,
is a reasonably stable collection of potentials for responding to situations in a specific
way since prior experiences influence new learning (Kelland, 2020a). Sandra Bem
believed, in relation to her feminist approach, that societal perception of sex roles,
gender, and sexuality have a significant impact on personality (Cherry, 2020a).
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2.2 The Goan Culture
Goa is considered to be the most westernized state of India with a distinct
Portuguese legacy. A civilization of warm, happy people, it has a mixture of different
religions and cultures. To understand the Goan culture, one has to delve into the deep
history and rich traditions of Goa. The Portuguese invaded Goa in 1510, much before
the British entered the Indian subcontinent. As a result of which Goa was exposed to the
western culture much earlier and for far longer (450 years) than the rest of India. The
Portuguese ruled for so long that they unarguably left their footprints on Goan food,
clothing, language as well as other aspects of Goan identity (U. Bhembre, personal
communication, June, 11, 2021). Goans have thus inculcated in their own identity the
most appealing aspects of the Portuguese culture.
It is often said that the Portuguese entered Goa with a knife in one hand and a
‘Khuris’ or cross in the other. The Portuguese began to convert Goan Hindus to
Catholics. They then started imposing restrictions and brought about new changes to
their lifestyle. However, those who got converted are well aware of their roots in the
Hindu religion from the pre-Portuguese era, as a result of which, they did not easily give
up on their traditions.
Rituals such as these are also witnessed in other parts of Goa. A Goan legend
states that Devi Lairai and her sisters travelled to Bicholim taluka of Goa and set up
their home in the nearby Mayem village. Lairai’s idol was established in Shirgaon. Her
favourite sister, Mirabai, was converted to Milagres Saibin by the Portuguese. Till date,
both Catholics and Hindu devotees, pray to both sisters and actively participate in their
respective rituals.
Along with this historical impact on Goans, there comes the epithet of being
‘Susegad’. ‘Susegad’ is a Portuguese word that means ‘calm, serene and content’ as
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compared to the negative connotation given by many as ‘lazy’. However, Susegad is a
lifestyle and not a trait, and this lifestyle is considered to be an excellent way of living.
The famous afternoon siesta keeps them de-stressed, content and charges them to deal
with further challenges.
Susegad also, to some extent, means laid back. Goan economy, before the
Portuguese, was an agricultural economy. Both farming and fishing, the traditional
activities of Goans, are seasonal activities which make people dependent on nature (J.
Naik, personal communication, June, 14, 2021). As such, leisure was available in
abundance, especially for the ‘Bhatkars’ or land owners. Goans are highly content and
believe that everything in life has its own pace. They live one day at a time and as such
have a very high standard of living. They are often labelled as ‘drunkards’. However,
one of the experts has quoted saying ‘Goans are drinkers, not drunkards' (D. Mauzo,
personal communication, June, 10, 2021).
Goa being a coastal state always had an abundance of resources such as fish,
water, agricultural products, coconuts etc. With the entry of the Portuguese, a variety of
European products also came in. Goans thus had a lot of exposure to different cultures
and trades. Having interacted with people from different races, they learned to inculcate
in their culture new and appealing aspects of other cultures. Goans are therefore said to
be progressive and accepting as compared to the rest of the country.
The females in Goa have a personality that has always stood out. It was due to
the reforms introduced in the Portuguese era that has shaped their personality today.
The Portuguese introduced the common civil code in Goa (1867) which gave these
women certain rights, not enjoyed by most other states till recently (D. Mauzo, personal
communication, June, 10, 2021). The common civil code necessitated registration of
marriage, because of which men refrained from abandoning or being unjust towards
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their wives. Since the ‘Purdah’ system existing in the rest of Indian culture did not exist
in Goa, men were open to the idea of accepting women as their equal. The right to
education and the right to property were also enjoyed by the Goan men and women
alike (A. Singhbal, personal communication, June, 10, 2021). The Portuguese not only
allowed, but forced women to study Portuguese and only those who were educated were
allowed to work at government offices.
Mrs. Couto (M. Couto, personal communication, June, 14, 2021) said that,
"Goan women look at men in the eye while talking instead of looking down”. They
have a tendency to be assertive. A scene commonly observed in Goa is of women
holding ration cards with their name as the head of the family. This is because South
India, in general, leans more towards matriarchy. But another possible reason is that the
men in Goa would be sent to another Portuguese colony or worse be in prison for
retaliation. Thus, women would run households by not only being implementers but
also decision makers. As such they had to be assertive and independent to fight for their
rights. Goa is also considered to be safer for women and its culture is such that it gives
women more freedom to state their opinions, pursue their dreams as well as be
independent.
2.3 The Big Five Personality
The Five Factor model of personality, by McCrae and Costa, is made up of 5
broad factors namely: Extraversion, Openness to experience, Neuroticism,
agreeableness and Conscientiousness. These are broad dimensions that help categorise a
number of personality traits (John & Srivastava, 1999). Big five personality test is a
self-report test which measures these five personality traits. The test consists of 44 items
and the answers are to be marked on a five point scale. The five factors include many
facets and as such are explained below:
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2.3.1 Extraversion
The first factor of the Big 5 model of personality is Extraversion. (Goldberg,
n.d.). Extraversion refers to how outgoing and social a person is and how much they
enjoy engaging with the external world. Extroverts thrive on excitement, they are
enthusiastic and very much action-oriented and need these to feel energised (Lehman,
2020). Extroversion as a trait is placed on a continuum, with extraversion on one end
and introversion on the other (Shaunigan, 2014). Introverts are those who have less
exuberance and energy, are less involved in social activities and usually like to keep to
themselves (Lehman, 2020).
The cause of extraversion traits is believed to be a result of interaction of genetics
(40-60%) and environment (mostly individual rather than shared family experiences).
Studies have found that extraversion is associated with brain regions involved in
processing information about rewards (Soto, 2015). A variability seen in this trait is the
difference in the level of cortical arousal among people who obtain varied scores on
extraversion. Individuals who score low on extraversion have higher cortical arousal
(process more information per second) than those who score high, hence, introverts
don’t prefer highly stimulating surroundings and vice versa (Bennington & Crasto,
2013).
Extraversion is said to be an important aspect of social behaviour. It is concerned
with the extent to which someone behaves pro-socially towards others in the society and
maintains harmonious interpersonal relationships (Soto, 2015). Multiple research and
cross-cultural studies have shown multiple sub traits that emerge as a part of the
extraversion. These include, friendliness, gregariousness, assertiveness, activity level,
excitement seeking, cheerfulness, warmth, novelty, talkativeness, action-oriented
behaviour, engaging behaviours and friendliness (Lehman, 2020). Another effect
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extraversion has is on the moods experienced by individuals. Results of some studies
showed that, extroverts tend to feel more positive affect that introverts because of two
possible reasons: extroverts' engagement in more social activities or their greater mood
regulation abilities (Lischetzke, 2006) .
2.3.2 Openness to experience
The second dimension of the Big Five Personality model is the Openness to
experiences. Openness is best characterized by being original, imaginative, daring and
having broad interests (McCrae & Costa, 1987). This factor particularly refers to an
individual’s ability to engage in new things and endeavour new adventures every day. It
includes a popular notion of “thinking outside the box”. Here the box indicates
the parameters of a general individual's thinking process (Smillie, 2017). Openness
includes flexibility and inclusive cognition, based on which individuals can be divided
into two: high on openness and low on openness.
In everyday life, an open person likes to have variety, relishes novelty, are
intellectually curious, imaginative and creative and love stimulating their mind and
senses (witnessing art, listening to new music, discovering exotic food, reading poetry
and literature) (Fraser- Thill & Forman, 2020). On the other hand, people who are low
on openness crave for uniformity or routine and may not be willing to step out of their
comfort zone. Therefore, those high on openness can be viewed as good and
effective leaders (Fraser-Thill & Forman, 2020).
Openness represents a greater "broadness, depth, and permeability of awareness"
and a capacity for both abstract knowledge and sensory information (Smillie,
2017). People with high levels of openness are more likely to seek out a variety of
experiences, be comfortable with the unfamiliar, and pay attention to their inner feelings
(Openness, 2019).
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People high on openness, when conducting activities involving divergent
thinking that involves generating multiple solutions to a simple problem, possess the
ability to come up with n number of possibilities (Smillie, 2017). Openness to
experience is an essential attribute when contemplating relationships as the two
extremes may not necessarily be a good match (Fraser- Thill & Forman, 2020).
This trait does not only emerge as a part of our ‘mind’ but also in our central
nervous system. Less open people experience latent inhibition, while more open are less
susceptible to such cognitive inhibition. Researchers have found that open people can
experience complicated emotional states, because conflicting emotions, simultaneously,
break through into their consciousness. Therefore, it is stated that more open people
tend to see the world differently (Smillie, 2017).
2.3.3 Conscientiousness
The third factor of the Five Factor Model is Conscientiousness which implies a
desire to do a task well. Conscientious people are very efficient, organized, show selfdiscipline and are high on need for achievement as opposed to easy going. When taken
to extremes they can be workaholics, perfectionists and show compulsive behaviour.
People who score low tend to be laid back, less goal oriented and less driven to success.
Conscientiousness has six facets: Competence, order, dutifulness, achievement striving,
self-disciple and deliberation.
Scores on other personality traits such as low on extraversion, openness and
neuroticism and high on agreeableness are linked to high conscientiousness. Conscientious
individuals are good at making decisions and do well in jobs that require attention and set
timelines for meeting their goals. They even garner higher earnings, good relationships,
work satisfaction and achievement. As with other personality factors, conscientiousness is
measured on the continuum, ranging from low to high levels of the trait.
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Researchers found that children whose parents were affectionate tend to score
higher on conscientiousness than participants whose parents were more distant (McCrae
and Costa, 1988). A study found that conscientiousness may be, to some degree,
inherited (Jang et al, 1996). Studies have shown that people who score high on
conscientiousness tend to have better overall health and smoke, drink and use drugs less
frequently than others. Research even says that low levels of conscientiousness and low
agreeableness taken together are also associated with substance abuse.
2.3.4 Agreeableness
The fourth factor of Big Five personality theory is Agreeableness. Individuals with
high levels of agreeableness are usually friendly, warm, empathetic, altruistic, kind, and
tactful and show other prosocial behaviors. They are more we-centric and like to engage
themselves in group activities, have excellent social skills and tend to show affection
very easily. On the other hand, individuals with low levels of agreeableness tend to be
distant, uncooperative, and unfriendly and put their own interests above those of
others. Agreeable people have better control on their anger and negative emotions.
They are often more inclined towards avoiding conflicts. But when it comes
to occupational situations that includes difficult or objective decisions, agreeableness is
not useful.
Genetics do influence agreeableness but the environment plays a bigger role. The
ups and downs faced in life increase empathy and thus foster agreeableness. Ethical and
religious education has an impact on agreeableness. Level of agreeableness can
decrease when one faces direct competition and can be increased by exposure to
environments which demand pro-social behaviours. People low in this trait generally
find it difficult to interact well with others and they tend to have poor social skills. They
are perceived as manipulative, suspicious, unsympathetic, rude, impatient and
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uncooperative. Low level of Agreeableness aids in firmness and assertiveness.
Looking at the factor of agreeableness, it can be inferred that it aids in happiness and
satisfaction.
2.3.5 Neuroticism
The last of the 5 traits of personality given in the five factor model is Neuroticism.
Neuroticism is described as having behaviours that signify a lack of emotional stability
such as being anxious, moody, fearful, depressed, frustrated, envious, guilty, jealous,
etc. Neuroticism, like the other traits, exists on a continuum and measures how neurotic
or stable one is.
Anxiety is the first facet of Neuroticism. Individuals high in this trait are nervous,
worrisome, high strung, and tense (McCrae & John, 1992). This also takes in account
the regulation of the fight-or-flight system. Individuals scoring low in this facet would
be calm and generally not afraid under difficult circumstances. Anger Hostility is the
second facet of Neuroticism. They tend to be irritable and ill tempered, and may
prove hard to get along with (McCrae & John, 1992). This facet is concerned with the
tendency to feel angry, frustrated and bitter and not necessarily act angrily.
The third facet of neuroticism is depression. It measures one’s tendency to feel
lonely, sad, guilty, and despondent and have diminished self-worth. Sometimes they
experience difficulty with starting tasks because of low motivation and
energy. (McCrae, 1991).
The fourth facet of Neuroticism is self-consciousness. Individuals high in SelfConsciousness are more prone to the emotion of shame or embarrassment and are
particularly sensitive to ridicule and teasing. Individuals scoring low in selfconsciousness don't feel like they're being evaluated negatively and typically do well in
social situations (McCrae & John, 1992). The fifth facet of neuroticism is
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impulsiveness. It denotes one’s tendency to give in to cravings and ability to delay
gratification. Their orientation is more toward short-term gains and pleasures than
appreciating any type of long-term gain. The last facet of neuroticism
is vulnerability. It denotes the inability to deal adequately with stress (McCrae,
1991). Vulnerable people tend to panic during emergencies, might break down or
become dependent on others for help. Individuals who score low in vulnerability appear
confident poised and calm.
People who score high on Neuroticism are pessimistic in nature. These individuals
find it difficult sustaining healthy or long-term relationships. Studies show that these
individuals are prone to addictions (Lachmann et al., 2019). Neuroticism is seen to
correlate negatively with self-esteem and an internal locus of control (Mutlu et al.,
2010).

Chapter 3
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Chapter 3: Literature Review
The five-factor model (FFM) of personality has been studied across a range of
human societies in order to validate it. It is, however, poorly explored in Asian cultures.
To validate the FFM in different cultures, the Big Five Inventory is employed. (Carlo et.
al., 2014).
This report reviews studies focusing on universality of FFM using Big five
inventory. In addition, studies concerning personality variance across age and gender in
accordance with FFM were evaluated. Similarly, comparative studies of Asian
indigenous personality inventories with FFM have also contributed to its better
understanding and generalizability in Asian countries.
3.1 Comparative Studies Examining Universality of Five Factor Model
As the Five Factor Model was drafted using American samples, researchers have
wondered if it is strictly applicable only to American culture or if it can be observed
worldwide. Guthrie and Bennett (1971) examined the structure of personality
perceptions among Philippinos in order to understand the relevance of the model in their
culture. Lexical studies have led to mixed results. Extraversion, Agreeableness, and
Conscientiousness factors almost always appear, but the same isn't seen in Neuroticism
and Openness which seem to not appear at times. However, it was unclear whether
these factors are absent from their culture, or merely from the list of characteristics that
were being studied (Saucier & Goldberg, 2001).
A study conducted by Rolland uses the emic (from within social groups) and
etic (from a scientific perspective) research approaches to evaluate the generalizability
of the FFM. The objectives of this research are 1) To verify cross cultural
generalizability of Openness factor by using the psycho lexical approach, which seems
to be a problem in emic approach and 2) To verify the cross cultural generalizability of
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extraversion and agreeableness factors, which seems to be a problem in the
operationalization proposed by McCrae and Costa. The study used the Neo-PI-R to
assess the FFM. In the current study, cross cultural validity of Openness, Neuroticism
and Conscientiousness are clearly evident, however certain facets of extraversion and
agreeableness seem to be culture sensitive as they relate to the interpersonal sphere. The
study thus concludes that the Five Factor Model shows good cross-cultural
generalizability and can be put to use in various fields such as health, clinical and
psychiatric psychologies as well as others (Rolland, 2002).
The study by McCrae and Costa in the year 1997 aimed to study the crosscultural generalizability of the five-factor model using data from 6 translations of the
revised Neo-PI. The data from these 6 studies, including German, Portuguese, Hebrew,
Chinese, Korean, and Japanese samples, was compared with the American factor
structure. The 7 cultures selected for the study differ across various aspects as reviewed
by the article including language, traditions, political systems and others. Most relevant
to personality differences are changes in attitudes, social norms and values. Samples
from each culture chosen ranged between 500-1000 representative samples which were
compared to the normative data of Neo-PI-R sample of 500 men and 500 women. Great
cross-cultural similarity was seen in the factors in not only closely related languages
like German but also in China and Korea. The results of this study thus showed how
the FFM transcends language and may indeed be universal. However it is to be noted
that the sample largely consisted of an educated and literate population and that many
times one of the five factors was seen to play a different role in different cultures. While
not an exhaustive study of cultures and languages, FFM shows promising results in
universality of personality structures (McCrae & Costa, 1997).
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In another study conducted by Liesl Vogt and Sumaya Laher (2008), the Basic
Traits Inventory and the Individualism/Collectivism scale were used to examine the
relationship between the Five Factor Model of personality and
Individualism/Collectivism in a sample of 176 students ranging from 19 to 52 years of
age, studying at the University of the Witwatersrand. It was found that there was low
correlation between the five factors and Individualism/Collectivism, according to the
results (Vogt & Laher, 2008). To conclude, this study suggests that FFM emerges in
both, individualistic as well as collectivistic, culture.
Study conducted by Holgado-Tello and his colleagues, collected the data of
children and adolescents and observed varied reports ranging from obtaining 2 to 7
factors. Among the 5 factors, openness is one that is a heterogeneous factor as it shares
different components with both- conscientiousness and agreeableness. There was also a
high association between extraversion and openness, and openness was seen to be
clearly dependent on factors extraversion as well as psychoticism (agreeableness +
conscientiousness) (Holgado-Tello, 2009).
The current study aimed to explore the number of factors that best fit the data
from a sample of children in Spain. The BFQ-C was used which consisted of 5 scales of
lexical analysis of the different items used to describe the 5 factors in that culture.
Results showed that while all dimensions are largely independent, there is an overlap
noticed between Openness, conscientiousness and extraversion. While the school
related items of Openness have loaded on conscientiousness, the expressive items of
openness have loaded on extraversion. Conscientiousness and openness correspond to
an independent dimension namely- Psychoticism. As such only the robustness of factors
extraversion and Neuroticism as independent factors is confirmed with this study
(Holgado-Tello, 2009).
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3.2 Comparative Studies of FFM Employing Big Five Personality Inventory
The big five provides strong support for the existence of the five factor model.
Despite the strong validity of the Big-five, it is considered necessary to re-examine the
measure especially when the research is carried out in countries with a different cultural
perspective. It was conducted on 17,837 individuals from 56 nations grouped into 10
geographic world regions. The research paper provides a brief on the geographic
distribution of big five personality traits: patterns and profiles of human self –
description across 56 nations. A 9-page survey and big five inventory of personality
traits was administered to each participant. The trait level was related in predictable
ways to self – esteem, socio sexuality and national personality profiles. Results showed
that the five – dimensional structure of the big five inventory was highly replicable
across all the major cultural regions of the world and factor scales possessed high levels
of internal reliability across all cultures. They even found several patterns across
culture, including that people from the geographic regions of Africa and East Asia were
significantly different in conscientiousness from those inhabiting other world regions
(Schmitt et. Al, 2007).
Three studies were conducted to evaluate the Spanish version of the big five
inventory and research was done on Hispanic minority populations. In the first study,
the researchers compared the Spanish and English versions of the big five inventory
using two large samples of college students respectively to assess the factor congruence
across languages. The U.S sample consisted of 711 undergraduate students and the
Spanish sample consisted of 894 native residents of Spain. In the second study, a
bilingual design was used to compare the Spanish and English big five inventory in a
college educated sample of 170 bilingual Hispanics. It tests convergent and discriminant
validity across both languages. Participants were given the material in small group
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sessions. They completed two translation tests, demographic questionnaire, English
version of the big five inventory and the Spanish adaptations of these two big five
instruments. The third study replicated the big five inventory findings from the second
study in a working–class of 139 Hispanic bilingual samples. Results shows that the
Spanish big five inventory may serve as an efficient, reliable and factorially valid
measure of the big five for research on Spanish speaking individuals and that there is
little evidence for substantial cultural differences in personality structure at the broad
level of abstraction represented by the big five dimensions (Benet-Martínez & John,
1998).
The aim of the research conducted by Raad and Peabody (2005) on ‘Cross
culturally recurrent personality factors: analysis of 3 factors’ was to examine the
substantive nature of the five factors of the Big-5 personality model using 6 European
psycho lexical studies. The 6 prior researches were studied in cultures namelyTriestean, Roman, Hungarian, Dutch, Czech and Polish to get information about the
generalizability of trait factors. The assumption was that, like most other studies, 3 of
the Big5 factors will be identified across languages and cultures namely- Extraversion,
Agreeableness and Conscientiousness. It was also assumed that using the Big Three
approach would show no splits if neuroticism and intellect as factors were discarded.
Relevant material of 2411 variables were considered from the six studies and a
classification system along nine categories were set up. Here the Big Five factors were
used as the general features of classification as it was the Big Five that was being tested.
These were compared then to the newly generated three factor data using varimax
rotation. The results showed that Factor III (Conscientiousness) remained unified in
both five and three factor analysis, Factor I (Extraversion) and II (Agreeableness) split
in the five factor analysis, whereas in three factor analysis, all factors were generally
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unified (17 out of 18 cases unified) except factor I in Czech. Factors IV and V were not
unified and do not appear in a coherent form (4 out of 12 cases unified), thus leading to
a tendency for split in the remaining Big Three factors. The research thus concludes that
the Big Three is cross-cultural, as all cultures except American and German find
uniformity in only the three factors. General issues related to the universality of the Big
Five include circular reasoning, imposed/ imported structure and use of markers which
quantitatively related to relatively few variables loading on a factor; as well as psycho
lexical approach, the role of the five factors in different cultures and neuroticism as a
factor which lacks the support of psycho lexical approach (Raad et. al., 2005).
Another research conducted by Eap et al. (2008), aims to examine the
personality differences between 320 Asian Americans and 242 European American men
using the Big Five personality inventory. As hypothesized, European Americans and
Asian Americans were significantly different from each other on four out of the five
personality dimensions. A Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was
conducted to denote the differences between Asian Americans and European Americans
on the Big Five personality dimensions. The results across these two cultures were as
follows. As observed in the past studies, Asian Americans scored higher than European
Americans on Neuroticism. While European Americans scored higher on Extraversion,
Openness and Conscientiousness. As opposed to past studies, the two groups were not
significantly diverse on Agreeableness. Results suggest that although the structure of
the Big Five may be generalized cross-culturally, the implication of each trait may
depend on contextual variables such as the given societal structure (Eap et. al., 2008)
Hee and his colleagues aimed at examining the reliability and validity of the Big
Five Personality Trait Scale in Malaysia. The sample consisted of 343 nurses working
in the health tourism hospitals in Malaysia. The research was started after the pilot study
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which gave the measure of internal reliability. Validity and reliability tests were done
on the selected sample. Results of the validity test showed that the agreeableness factor
could not be seen in the sample population whereas, the reliability test showed that all
of the extracted components had reliability coefficients greater than 0.7 and they were
regarded as consistent throughout the study. From the results it is seen that, though
researchers have considered BFI to define personality structure globally, it is important
and necessary to conduct validity and reliability tests in countries with different cultural
perspectives (Hee, 2014).
Research conducted by Gurven and his colleagues (2012) found interesting
results. Their study was based on the Five factor model in a largely illiterate,
indigenous society. The Tsimane horticulturalist men and women of Bolivia answered a
translation of the 44-item big five inventory. Replication of the five-factor model was
not improved in a separate sample of Tsimane adults who evaluated their spouses on the
big five inventories. The results showed that the five-factor model did not emerge in any
of the exploratory or confirmatory factor analyses. Men were no more likely than
women to display the big five. The removal of reverse – scored items improved fit to
the five-factor model in confirmatory factor analysis but remained poor. However, this
research provided evidence that the Big Five Model does not apply to the Tsimane
(Gurven et. al., 2012).
3.3 Comparative studies Focusing on Gender Pertaining to Personality
Research conducted by Magan and colleagues focus on assessing the influence
of age and gender on Big-5 personality traits. The study also checks if personality
changes over time or remains fixed over the lifespan. Participants were 16-75 years of
age and were recruited from 2009-2011. Pearson correlation coefficient for measuring
gender differences and spearman’s Rho for comparison between gender and age
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analysis was used. Results showed that conscientiousness showed a positive correlation
with age, especially in men, this could be because of strong moral and social values as
we age. The other four factors showed a trend but there was no statistical correlation.
Neuroticism was also seen to be negatively correlated in women aged 26-35 and in men
from 46-55 years. The study however confirms that personality is dynamic throughout
life and that cultural differences seem to affect personality (Megan et. al., 2014).
Costa, Terracciano, and McCrae (2001) tried to examine if gender differences
with respect to these personality traits are universal using data from 26 cultures. The
NEO-PI-R had been administered to samples of college aged and adult men and
women. It was seen that in the U.S. and around the world, women score higher than
men in Anxiety, Vulnerability, Straightforwardness and Openness to Aesthetics while
men score higher in Competence, Assertiveness, Excitement Seeking, and Openness to
Ideas. These results suggest that gender differences are universal, and may be
biologically based (Costa et. al., 2001). Considering all the research across cultures,
McCrae suggests that though these five factors are universal, it does not necessarily
mean that there are no other additional personality factors specific to individual
cultures. Even if all factors appear when the NEO-PI-R is administered, they may not
all be equally central in every culture (McCrae, 2002).
3.4 Comparative Studies on Asian Indigenous Personality Measures
Emic research based on Asian indigenous personality measurements has
identified crucial characteristics in Asian and Asian American communities that aren't
adequately defined in existing FFM measures. Cheung developed Chinese Personality
Assessment Inventory which used both emic-etic approach in order to assess both
indigenous and universal personality characteristics for normal as well as clinical
samples. The Interpersonal Relatedness factor was determined to be unique and did not
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load on any of the NEO-PI-R scales. The researchers also discovered that the NEO-FFI
components of Extraversion and Agreeableness were mixed up among Chinese
students, while the Openness to new experiences factor was absent (Cheung, 2004).
In another study addressing the cultural distinctiveness of indigenous personality
components, as well as the generalizability of the Five Factor model (FFM) and the
incremental validity of indigenous measures in a collectivistic culture, three indigenous
inventories and the Filipino version of the Revised NEO Personality Inventory (NEO–
PI–R) were completed by Filipino college students (N508). It was found that the FFM
covers the majority of Philippine dimensions, hence it is unlikely to be culturally
distinctive. However, the FFM fails to account for a few indigenous constructs; these
constructs are not uncommon in Western cultures, but they may be more prominent or
composed differently in the Philippines; Similarly, the structure of the NEO–PI–R FFM
is well replicated in the Philippines (Katigbak et. al., 2002).
Furthermore, in yet another study in which one of the research questions was to
assess the validity of the Big Five for a Japanese university sample found that four of
the five personality factors were valid for the Japanese sample, as hypothesized. (For
example, items measuring Extraversion-Introversion and Agreeableness loaded in the
same factor) and later it was concluded that Big Five personality traits were not valid
for the Japanese university student sample in the study (Apple, 2011).
Yoon et al. (2002) used the NEO-PI-R 240-item questionnaire to investigate 717
Korean firm employees and discovered five factors that agreed with the FFM model.
When compared to results from a North American sample, the researchers found higher
levels of Neuroticism and lower levels of Openness to New Experiences and
Extraversion. The researchers speculated that the Korean respondents had a "modesty
bias" and tended to regard themselves as less capable than peers due to "the Confucian
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ethic" because the Agreeableness and Conscientiousness measures were modestly
associated (r =.38) (Yoon et. al., 2002).
Similarly, Hahn and his colleagues provided three-, four-, five-, six-, and sevenfactor answers to 435 Korean university students in another investigation (Hahn, Lee, &
Ashton, 1999). The five-factor solution, according to the researchers, is quite close to
the Big Five concept. The researchers did note, however, that "the Conscientiousness
and Intellect factors were not clearly separated and speculated that a large number of
‘controlled' intellect items, which correlate positively with Conscientiousness...may
tend to move the Conscientiousness factor in the direction of Intellect, possibly due to
the nature of the Korean lexicon." As a result, a six- or seven-factor model of
personality traits, according to the researchers, might be more appropriate for a Korean
population (Hahn et. al., 1999).
To conclude, although it is quite evident that FFM is quite universal, it does not
rule out the possibility of other culturally unique personality traits. Even though many
of the factors emerge across various cultures, they may not be equally important.
Secondly, Neuroticism and Openness to experience factor tends to be absent or lower in
most of the Asian cultures, such as Philippines, Chinese, Japanese and Korean culture,
specifically. Similarly, Extraversion factor also seemed to be culturally sensitive.
Combinations of factors from FFM and factors other than those mentioned in FFM have
also emerged in various cultures as well. Thirdly, studies focused on age and gender
reveal that personality is dynamic, more evidently from adolescent to mid adulthood,
and often tends to get influenced by culture. Factors such as Neuroticism, Extraversion
and Openness to experience tend to decrease, whereas Agreeableness and
Conscientiousness tends to increase with age. In addition to it, women have appeared to
be higher in Neuroticism, in contrast to Men, who have obtained higher scores in
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Consciousness. Lastly, there are very few studies conducted in the Indian Culture,
which, in fact, comprises a spectrum of different cultures. It, thus, necessitates the
validation of FFM across the various Indian cultures at the earliest.

Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

(Miranda, n.d.-h)
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
The research aimed to study if Goan personality can be explained using the Five
Factor Model of personality. A total of 359 subjects (197 young adults and 162 middle
adults) were included in the study. Out of these 197 young adults, 92 individuals were males
and 105 were females and out of 162 middle adults, 69 individuals were males and 93 were
females. The entire sample of 359 individuals was of Goans based in Goa. An exploratory
factor analysis (EFA) was conducted on the data to understand the factor structure in the
Goan population. After doing the principal factor analysis (PCA), 4 factors were obtained
with final Eigenvalues (11.85, 4.43, 2.29 and 2.04); using values greater than 1 as the criteria.
Factor analysis begins with a premise that one category containing all items is
sufficient. It then determines how much of the relationship between individual items can be
explained by a single concept. Upon assessing how effectively the single-concept premise has
performed, the factor analysis rejects the basic premise if it appears that one concept or
category has not done a sufficient job of accounting for co-variation among the components.
Figure 4.1
Scree Plot indicating Goan Personality Structure

Note: This figure demonstrates the Eigenvalues obtained from the factor analysis of the entire
Goan sample. The Y-axis denotes the Eigenvalues and X-axis represents the number of
factors. This plot displays Eigenvalues as a downward curve in an ascending order. The
elbow of the graph where the Eigenvalues seem to level off is found to be 4.
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4.1 Goan Personality Structure
Table 4.1
Goan Personality Structure
Items

Description

Factor Loading
C,O,A,E
(RC1)

N

E-

A-,C-

(RC2)

(RC3)

(RC4)

E1

Is talkative

0.556

E6

Is reserved

0.659

E21

Tends to be quiet

0.763

E31

Is sometimes shy, inhibited

0.654

A2

Tends to find faults with others

0.448

A12

Starts quarrels with others

0.568

A27

Can be cold and aloof

0.377

A37

Is sometimes rude to others

0.545

C8

Can be somewhat careless

0.583

C18

Tends to be disorganized

0.539

C23

Tends to be lazy

0.529

C43

Is easily distracted

0.379

O35

Prefers work that is routine

-0.145

O41

Has few artistic interests

0.177

C3

Does a thorough job

0.7

C13

Is a reliable worker

0.846

C 28

Perseveres until the task is finished

0.69

C33

Does things efficiently

0.797

C38

Makes plans and follows through with them 0.57
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O5

Is original, comes up with new ideas

0.731

O10

Is curious about many different things

0.684

O15

Is ingenious, a deep thinker

0.638

O20

Has an active imagination

0.772

O25

Is inventive

0.654

O30

Values artistic, aesthetic experiences

0.719

O 40

Likes to reflect, play with ideas

0.717

O44

Is sophisticated in art, music or literature

0.486

A7

Is helpful and unselfish with others

0.771

A17

Has a forgiving nature

0.595

A22

Is generally trusting

0.77

A32

Is considerate and kind to almost everyone

0.76

A42

Likes to cooperate with others

0.821

E11

Is full of energy

0.708

E16

Generates a lot of enthusiasm

0.79

E26

Has an assertive personality

0.514

E36

Is outgoing, sociable

0.581

N4

Is depressed, blue

0.452

N9

Is relaxed, handles stress well

0.713

N14

Can be tense

0.628

N19

Worries a lot

0.661

N24

Is emotionally stable, not easily upset

0.675

N29

Can be moody

0.401

N34

Remains calm in tense situations

0.535

N39

Gets nervous easily

0.66
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The 4 factors obtained did not emerge as whole factors like the Big Five, rather some
factors merged to form a new factor. Two items (item O35 and O41) had very low loadings.
It means that responses to those items are not in similar lines as other items in that factor and
so these can be discarded as they have not emerged as traits in the Goan population. The four
factors thus obtained were: RC1, RC2, RC3 and RC4.
Items from the positive spectrum1 of Conscientiousness, Openness to experience,
Agreeableness and Extraversion have correlated highly with each other to form factor RC-1.
22 items have loaded on this factor. Among these items C13 (is a reliable worker) and A42
(likes to cooperate with others) showed high correlation, while items O44 (is sophisticated in
art, music or literature) and E26 (has an assertive personality) have shown low correlation
with the other items in the factor. The factor RC-2 consists of all items measuring
Neuroticism and has thus emerged as a whole, separate factor in the Goan population, much
like the original Big Five.
All reverse scored2 items of the Extraversion factor along with item E1 have
correlated to form factor RC-3. The items in this factor have highly correlated with each
other, among which the item that has correlated lowest was E1 (Is talkative). The fourth
factor was formed by a combination of all the reverse-scored items from Conscientiousness
and Agreeableness (RC4). Two items O35 (prefers work that is routine) and O41 (has few
artistic interest) have correlated poorly and as such are discarded.
4.2 Analysis of Goan Personality Structure
RC1 has emerged as a combination of all the items from the positive spectrum of
Conscientiousness, Openness to experience, Agreeableness and Extraversion. Goans are

1

Factors range from Conscientiousness - Lack of direction, Openness to experience- Closedness,
Agreeableness- Antagonism, Extraversion- Introversion and Neuroticism- Emotional stability.
2

All items belonging to the negative spectrum of the four factors, namely, Conscientiousness, openness,
Extraversion and Agreeableness along with items from the positive spectrum of Neuroticism are reverse scored.
These items are highlighted in the appendix.
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considered to be reliable, efficient workers and along with this they are also cooperative,
helpful and unselfish. This shows how Conscientiousness and Agreeableness as factors go
hand in hand. This is probably also a reason why Goans were often deployed to Portuguese,
as well as, British Colonies outside Goa because of their non-malicious mannerisms. Goans
are original in their ideas, do a thorough job and are seen to be unselfish when helping others.
This reflects their nature of not being aggressively competitive and explains why Goans are
not likely to pursue competitive exams and jobs as fiercely as people in some other states of
India. Goan tourism suffices on nature and heritage even though there is potential to further
explore and invest (A. Singhbal, personal communication, June, 10, 2021). This is unlike the
rest of the world, where new developments are made to attract tourists. The indigenous Goan
race of Proto-oscoloids show good work ethic as well as high Agreeableness, which also
could be one explanation why Conscientiousness and Agreeableness have correlated in this
factor.
The Portuguese have played an instrumental role in shaping the vibrant blend of
religions currently observed in today’s time. This reflects in the various festivals celebrated
that build fraternity between the two religions (D. Mauzo, personal communication, June, 10,
2021). This can possibly explain why items belonging to the three personality traits i.e.,
Agreeableness, Openness to experience and Extraversion have emerged together in the Goan
population.
It is observed that Goan Hindus and Catholics intermingle and value each other's
festivals and traditions. Traits of Agreeableness such as being considerate and cooperative
also correlate with these two factors which is why one can commonly see people from both
religions actively participating in each other's celebrations. An example of this is the
'Lairaichi Jatra' and Milagres Saibin feast celebrated by both religions. The Hindu devotees
of Lairai and Catholic devotees of Milagres Saibin visit each other's place of worship and
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participate in both festivals. This shows how liberal Goans are as compared to many other
states of India. Goan culture can thus be explained best as a ‘composite mixture of East meets
West’ (S. Moraes, personal communication, June, 12, 2021)). This explains the occurrence of
openness and extraversion traits together.
A cultural trait shared by most states of India is the Hospitality trait. However, it is
considered to be one of the salient features of Goan personality (S. Sawant-Mendes, personal
communication, June, 18, 2021). When studying this factor in detail, we believe that this RC1
can be closely related to hospitality. To explain this, we need to look at how each of these
facets have contributed to being a good host. Goans are social and generate a lot of
enthusiasm along with being trusting and unselfish. They are also open to new experiences,
make plans and follow through with them. Thus, traits of being Agreeable and Conscientious,
makes them warm and welcoming hosts and Openness to experience and Extraversion make
them open to all kinds of guests.
Neuroticism has emerged as a whole factor similar to the original Five Factor model.
Items N29 (can be moody) and N4 (is depressed, blue) show slightly low correlation with
other items in this factor. This implies that Goans do worry and have a tendency to be
nervous or tense, but not to an extent that is distressing.
Extraversion has collapsed and split into two. Items of Extraversion fall in RC1
whereas items of Introversion have correlated to form RC3. One item E1 (is talkative) has
statistically loaded on RC3, however, theoretically it should have emerged in RC1. To give a
cultural explanation to these findings, we can think of two possibilities. Many rituals in the
Goan culture encourage venting. In some pockets of Goa, individuals who have been silently
suffering give vent to their emotions by singing out loud their troubles for a night during
‘Shigmo’. It is expected that those who are slandered do not hold any grudges (D. Mauzo,
personal communication, June, 10, 2021). This encourages even the introverts and silent
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sufferers to express their woes verbally. Also, 'talkative' when translated to Konkani, is
'Badbade/Badbado' which might have a negative connotation in the cultural context. This
probably is a reason why many Goan participants have given themselves a low score on this
item. However, the reason behind the emergence of this factor needs to be studied further.
Lastly, Antagonism and Disorderliness have correlated to form the fourth factor
'RC4'. Two items of Closedness also correlated with this factor but obtained very poor
loadings and had to be discarded. Goans, as discussed above, are seen to be reliable workers
and cooperative. Some of the traditional occupations in Goa include pisciculture and
agriculture which requires them to perform in an orderly manner and be cooperative. As such,
in the Goan population, those who are Antagonists (find faults in others, are rude and
quarrelsome) are probably considered to be Disorganised as well. The youth today tend to
defy and challenge social norms. As a result, they may be subjected to a great deal of
criticism from their family and elders and hence, they may be perceived to be antagonists.
4.3 Gender differences
Table 4.2
Factor loadings of female sample from Goan population
Items

Description

Factor Loading
RC1

RC2

RC3

RC4

RC5

(COAE)

(N)

(E)

(A-)

(C-,O-)

E1

Is talkative

0.541

E6

Is reserved

0.705

E21

Tends to be quiet

0.842

A27

Can be cold and aloof

0.412

E31

Is sometimes shy, inhibited

0.647

A2

Tends to find fault with others

0.632
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A12

Starts quarrels with others

0.546

A37

Is sometime rude to others

0.748

C3

Does a thorough job

0.749

O5

Is original, comes up with new ideas

0.78

A7

Is helpful and unselfish with others

0.705

O10

Is curious about many different things

0.699

E11

Is full of energy

0.712

C13

Is a reliable worker

0.819

O15

Is ingenious, a deep thinker

0.64

E16

Generates a lot of enthusiasm

0.801

A17

Has a forgiving nature

0.527

O20

Has an active imagination

0.798

A22

Is generally trusting

0.72

O25

Is inventive

0.673

E26

Has an assertive personality

0.569

C28

Perseveres until the task is finished

0.675

O30

Values artistic, aesthetic experiences

0.747

A32

Is considerate and kind to almost everyone

0.689

C33

Does things efficiently

0.784

E36

Is outgoing, sociable

0.568

C38

Makes plans and follows through with them

0.588

O40

Likes to reflect, play with ideas

0.727

A42

Likes to cooperate with others

0.791

O44

Is sophisticated in art, music or literature

0.505
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N4

Is depressed, blue

0.448

N9

Is relaxed, handles stress well

0.726

N14

Can be tense

0.696

N19

Worries a lot

0.692

N24

Is emotionally stable, not easily upset

0.691

N29

Can be moody

0.437

N34

Remains calm in tense situations

0.55

N39

Gets nervous easily

0.677

C43

Is easily distracted

-0.592

C8

Can be somewhat careless

0.694

C18

Tends to be disorganized

0.563

C23

Tends to be lazy

0.550

O35

Prefers work that is routine

-0.393

O41

Has few artistic interests

0.25

Table 4.3
Factor loadings of male sample from Goan population
Items

Description

Factor Loading
RC1

RC4

RC2

RC3

RC5

(COAE)

(C-)

(N)

(E)

(A-,O-)

E1

Is talkative

0.505

E6

Is reserved

0.701

E21

Tends to be quiet

0.761

E31

Is sometimes shy, inhibited

0.623

E36

Is outgoing, sociable

0.411
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C8

Can be somewhat careless

0.728

C18

Tends to be disorganized

0.669

C23

Tends to be lazy

0.756

C43

Is easily distracted

0.634

N4

Is depressed, blue

0.457

N9

Is relaxed, handles stress well.

0.652

N14

Can be tense

0.494

N19

Worries a lot

0.575

N24

Is emotionally stable, not easily upset

0.637

N29

Can be moody

0.32

N39

Gets nervous easily

0.615

N34

Remains calm in tense situations

0.475

A2

Tends to find fault with others

0.477

A12

Starts quarrels with others

0.665

A27

Can be cold and aloof

0.369

O35

Prefers work that is routine

0.258

A37

Is sometimes rude to others

0.675

O41

Has few artistic interests

0.498

C3

Does a thorough job

0.675

O5

Is original, comes up with new ideas

0.7

A7

Is helpful and unselfish with others

0.758

O10

Is curious about many different things

0.648

E11

Is full of energy

0.714

C13

Is a reliable worker

0.821

O15

Is ingenious, a deep thinker

0.673
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E16

Generates a lot of enthusiasm

0.783

A17

Has a forgiving nature

0.544

O20

Has a active imagination

0.763

A22

Is generally trusting

0.744

O25

Is inventive

0.711

E26

Has an assertive personality

0.573

C28

Perseveres until the task is finished

0.757

O30

Values artistic, aesthetic experiences

0.675

A32

Is considerate and kind to almost everyone

0.741

C33

Does things efficiently

0.805

C38

Makes plans and follows through with them

0.57

O40

Likes to reflect, play with ideas

0.714

A42

Likes to cooperate with others

0.76

O44

Is sophisticated in art, music or literature

0.444

In both, female as well as male structure, we obtained five factors. However, these
five factors, unlike the original Five Factor model, did not emerge as whole factors, but rather
merged to form different combinations. Three factors namely, RC1, RC2 and RC3 across
genders have emerged similar to the personality structure of the entire sample. The last factor
in the entire Goan population has split in both the genders giving rise to Antagonism as RC4
in the female population and Disorderliness as RC4 in the male population.
When comparing factor loading of personality traits across genders in the Goan
population, we found some interesting results. RC1 composed of items from the positive
spectrum of Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, Openness and Extraversion emerged in both
the samples, however, with an exception of one item. E36 (is outgoing, sociable) which was
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supposed to load on RC1 has loaded on RC3 in the male structure. RC2, Neuroticism, has
emerged as a whole factor in both the samples, much like the proponents of the FFM have put
it across. An addition seen in the female structure is that item C43 (is easily distracted) has
correlated negatively with this factor.
In both the samples, Extraversion has split into two factors. While in the female
structure, items of Introversion have correlated with one item of Antagonism and one item of
Extraversion; in the male structure items of Introversion have correlated with two items of
Extraversion to form the RC3. Conscientiousness, Agreeableness and Openness have
collapsed to form different combinations in both samples. In the female structure,
Antagonism has emerged as an independent factor forming RC4. However, one item A27
(can be cold and aloof), loaded onto RC3. In the same population the other two items of
Disorderliness and Closedness have correlated to form RC5. In this factor, item O35 (prefers
work that is routine) obtained a negative loading. In the male sample different combinations
are seen. Disorderliness has emerged as an independent factor to form RC4 while
Antagonism and Closedness merged to form RC5.
To summarise the results obtained among the two genders, three factors namely, RC1,
RC2 and RC3 have emerged similar to the entire Goan sample. The last factor in the entire
Goan sample, has split in both the genders giving rise to Antagonism as RC4 in the female
population and Disorderliness as RC4 in the male population.
4.4 Analysis of Gender Differences in Personality Structure
Society expects women to behave in a certain way and adjust to their surroundings all
throughout adulthood. As a result of which, traits such as cooperation, harmony, being
unselfish and forgiving play an instrumental role when considering female personality. These
traits are valued, not just in the Goan population but also universally. Interestingly, items on
the positive spectrum of Agreeableness have correlated along with items on the positive
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spectrum of Extraversion, Conscientiousness and Openness. Items on the negative spectrum
of Agreeableness amounting to Antagonism have emerged as a separate personality factor
among Goan females. This factor can thus be labelled as Antagonism.
Patriarchy has engraved certain expectations in terms of gender roles wherein, men
are expected to be the breadwinners, while women today have a choice of whether to be
homemakers or set out to pursue their own career. Items pertaining to Conscientiousness have
correlated with items on the positive spectrum of Extraversion, Agreeableness and Openness.
Items on the negative spectrum of Conscientiousness amounting to Disorderliness have
emerged as a separate personality factor among Goan males. This factor can thus be labelled
as Disorderliness. This indicates that Goans see Conscientious people to also be Extroverts,
Open and Agreeable, while disorderliness is seen as a distinct factor.

Chapter 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

(Miranda, n.d.-a)
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Chapter 5: Summary and Conclusion
5.1 Summary
Robert McCrae and Paul Costa have identified five factors that make up a
universal personality structure. These are Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness,
Agreeableness and Conscientiousness (Schultz & Schultz, 2013). The proponents of the
Five Factor Model believe that it is an empirically based phenomenon. However, its
universality is questioned by many researchers when validating the Big Five across
cultures. Oliver John and Robert Kentle (John & Kentle, 1991) developed the Big Five
inventory that measures personality along these five factors. This tool is widely used in
research across cultures.
Many cultural factors interact with genes to develop personalities of individuals
belonging to that particular culture. Goa has a unique culture and as such, in this
research, an attempt was made to study if Goan personality can be explained by the Five
Factor Model. The Portuguese invasion in Goa has given rise to multiculturalism and
pluralism. The Goan personality is best explained as ‘a culture that is undeniably Indian,
but unmistakably Goan’ (Souza, 2009).
In this research the BFI was used to explore the Goan personality structure as
also gender differences, if any. Using a purposive sampling method, a total of 359
responses were collected from Goans living in Goa. The Big Five inventory was
administered in English and Konkani using Google forms which were sent via e-mail
and WhatsApp. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was carried out on the gathered
data. Interviews of experts were then conducted in English and Konkani over the
telephone to know more about the Goan culture.
When conducting EFA on the entire data collected, Principal Component
Analysis and Varimax Rotation were carried out, leading to the emergence of four
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factors. These four factors are referred to as RC1, RC2, RC3 and RC4. Among these
four factors only Neuroticism (RC2) emerged as proposed by the proponents of the Five
Factor Model. The rest of the factors collapsed and formed different combinations.
Items from the positive spectrum of Conscientiousness, Openness, Agreeableness and
Extraversion combined to form RC1; items of Introversion correlated with one item of
Extraversion to form RC3 and items of Antagonism and Disorderliness merged to form
RC4. These findings reflect cultural aspects such as hospitality, harmony between
different social groups and so on.
Data across genders yielded different results. Unlike the four-factor structure of
the Goan population, five factors emerged in both the genders. However, these five
factors are not as proposed by McCrae and Costa. Factors RC1, RC2, RC3 and RC5 in
both the genders comprised items that were identical to the structure of the entire Goan
sample. The factor RC4 of the entire Goan sample split to form Antagonism in the
female population and Disorderliness in male population as an independent factor.
Agreeableness as a personality trait is valued highly among women.
5.2 Conclusion
To conclude, Goan personality cannot be explained entirely using the Five
Factor model. For the Goan sample four factors have emerged instead of five. RC1 may
be labelled as Hospitality, RC2 as Neuroticism, RC3 as Introversion and RC4 as
Antagonism-Disorderliness.
While five factors have emerged across genders, they are not the same as
proposed by the model. Three structures are similar to the Goan personality structure
i.e. Hospitality, Neuroticism, and Introversion. The fourth factor of the Goan sample has
split for both the genders giving rise to Antagonism as RC4 in the female population
and Disorderliness as RC4 in the male population.
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5.3 Limitations of the Study
In Self-report inventories, individuals often tend to be biased with respect to
their own experiences. There might be inaccuracy in the subject's assessment of
himself/herself, the wording of the questions might be found confusing and they might
be interpreted differently in different cultures. Due to the lockdown measures imposed
in the state, data from representative samples of some talukas of the state or varying
socio-economic and educational backgrounds could not be included. Further, since the
study was conducted online via Google forms, only those individuals who were literate
and had access to the internet could participate.
5.4 Suggestions for Future Research
Though Goa is a small and sparsely populated state, it has a wide culturally
diverse population. Our study did not include samples from all the pockets of the
population. Hence, there is still room for further exploration of Goan personality by
assessing population from remote areas of the state. Future research can also try to
explain Goan personality using alternate models like Hexaco model of personality, Big
Seven model of personality or others. Lexical approach can be used to unearth Goan
personality. In depth analysis of personality can also be conducted using qualitative
methods such as interviews or observations. In this study, exploratory factor analysis
was used to explain Goan personality. For further research, a confirmatory factor
analysis can be done on a similar data set.
A drawback of factor analysis as a validation tool is being restricted to the items
of the established tool (BFI). Some peculiar traits of the Goan culture were thus
probably not tapped into. Thus, with the use of measures mentioned above, further
research might explain these traits in depth.
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Appendix A
Consent Form
You are invited to participate in an online study based on Goan Personality. This is a
research project being conducted by Neha Dukle and colleagues, students of the
Department of Psychology, Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & Science,
Autonomous, Margao, Goa.
PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in the
research. Even if you agree to participate now, you can withdraw at any time without
any consequences of any kind.
BENEFITS
You will receive no direct benefits from participating in this research study.
RISKS
There are no foreseeable risks involved in participating in this study.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Your responses will be stored in a password protected electronic format. Your personal
details will remain anonymous. Your responses and all the information provided for this
study will be treated with utmost confidentiality.
CONTACT:
If you wish to seek further clarification or information about the study or the
procedures, you may contact us via email at pdn003@chowgules.ac.in.
CONSENT:
Kindly go through the images of the information sheet and the consent form from the
college uploaded below and select your choice below. Clicking on the “Agree” button
indicates that
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You are between 20-65 years of age
You have read the above information.
You voluntarily agree to participate.
Socio-Demographic Form
1. Name
2. Phone number/ email id *
3. Age *
4. Gender *
>Female; >Male; >Prefer not to say; >Other
5. Ethnic Origin
>Goan; >Non-Goan
6. Language spoken at home:
7. Current Residence:
>Goa; >Outside Goa
8. Lived in Goa since: (in years)
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Appendix B
Big Five Inventory
Here are a number of characteristics that may or may not apply to you. For example, do
you agree that you are someone who likes to spend time with others? Please tick on the
option you are choosing to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with that
statement.
Disagree strongly

Disagree a little

Neither agree nor disagree

Agree a little

Agree Strongly
While responding to the statements below kindly refer to the statement
"I see Myself as Someone Who..."
____1. Is talkative

____23. Tends to be lazy

____2. Tends to find fault with others

____24. Is emotionally stable, not easily

upset
____3. Does a thorough job

____25. Is inventive

____4. Is depressed, blue

____26. Has an assertive personality

____5. Is original, comes up with new ideas
____6. Is reserved

____27. Can be cold and aloof

____28. Perseveres until the task is finished

____7. Is helpful and unselfish with others ____29. Can be moody
____8. Can be somewhat careless

____30. Values artistic, aesthetic

experiences
____9. Is relaxed, handles stress well

____31. Is sometimes shy, inhibited
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____10. Is curious about many different things ____32. Is considerate and kind to
almost everyone
____11. Is full of energy

____33. Does things efficiently

____12. Starts quarrels with others

____34. Remains calm in tense situations

____13. Is a reliable worker

____35. Prefers work that is routine

____14. Can be tense

____36. Is outgoing, sociable

____15. Is ingenious, a deep thinker

____37. Is sometimes rude to others

____16. Generates a lot of enthusiasm

____38. Makes plans and follows through

with them
____17. Has a forgiving nature

____39. Gets nervous easily

____18. Tends to be disorganized

____40. Likes to reflect, play with ideas

____19. Worries a lot

____41. Has few artistic interests

____20. Has an active imagination

____42. Likes to cooperate with others

____21. Tends to be quiet
____22. Is generally trusting

____43. Is easily distracted
____44. Is sophisticated in art, music, or literature
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Appendix C
Interview Questions
1. How would you explain Goan personality? Goans are known as 'Susegad'. what
is your opinion about it? How is the Goan indigenous culture different from the
rest of the country?
2. Goans tend to accept new ideologies and are said to be tolerant to various
cultures, religions and so on. What is your take on it?
3. Goans are misportrayed in the media as being alcoholics. How is consumption
of alcohol perceived by Goans?
4. What is the difference between the personalities of Goan Men and women? How
is the female Goan personality different from female personalities across the
country?
5. How did Portuguese uplift the backward classes/ communities in Goa? What
influence did the Portuguese have in shaping Goan identity/ personality?
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Appendix D
Items of Big five personality inventory
Extraversion
1. Is Talkative
6. Is reserved
11. Is full of energy
16. Generates a lot of enthusiasm
21. Tends to be quiet
26. Has an assertive personality
31. Is sometimes shy, inhibited
36. Is outgoing, sociable

Agreeableness
2. Tends to find fault with others
7. Is helpful and unselfish with others
12. Starts quarrels with others
17. Has a forgiving nature
22. Is generally trusting
27. Can be cold and aloof
32. Is considerate and kind to almost everyone
37. Is sometimes rude to others
42. Likes to cooperate with others

Conscientiousness
3. Does a thorough job

XVI

8. Can be somewhat careless
13. Is a reliable worker
18. Tends to be disorganized
23. Tends to be lazy
28. Perseveres until the task is finished
33. Does things efficiently
38. Makes plans and follows through with them
43. Is easily distracted

Neuroticism
4. Is depressed, blue
9. Is relaxed, handles stress well
14. Can be tense
19. Worries a lot
24. Is emotionally stable, not easily upset
29. Can be moody
34. Remains calm in tense situations
39. Gets nervous easily

Openness to Experience
5. Is original, comes up with new ideas
10. Is curious about many different things
15. Is ingenious, a deep thinker
20. Has an active imagination
25. Is inventive
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30. Values artistic, aesthetic experiences
35. Prefers work that is routine
40. Likes to reflect, play with ideas
41. Has few artistic interests
44. Is sophisticated in art, music, or literature
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine the educational approach of homeschooling as an
independent and feasible practice with the main aim being to describe and analyse the
homeschooling process. The homeschooling approach was analysed under four main objectives,
which were, to understand the intentions, implementation, challenges, and implications of
homeschooling. A case series design using qualitative research methods was used as a data
gathering methodology with a sample group of 4 homeschooling families across Goa. Data was
collected through unstructured interviews using two self designed questionnaire which were
based on Tomlinson's differentiation and Self-determination theory. The results showed that the
families intentions to homeschool shared a common theme which was the criticism of traditional
schooling for its inability to incorporate differentiated learning for its students. With regards to
implementation, all four families incorporated a differentiated learning environment and ensured
that the curricula is interesting, challenging and engaging. The main challenge all the
families faced was the unsupportive attitude of their family and friends, and various
misconceptions. And lastly all families stated that homeschooling provides flexibility for the
children and the parents to make the changes that are required to better their approach.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

1

1.1 A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO HOMESCHOOLING
In his best-selling book The Element, Ken Robinson writes that "the key to educational
transformation is not to standardize education, but to personalize it, to build achievement on
discovering the individual talents of each child, to put students in an environment where they
want to learn and where they can naturally discover their true passions." A homeschooling
atmosphere provides a natural setting in which parents can deliver an individualized method of
instruction that matches the child's unique interests, ability, and learning style.
When a child receives education at home rather than by attending a formal school it is
defined as home schooling. Home-schoolers are educated by their families who may develop
their own approaches, or build curriculum guidelines by using the support of existing local and
virtual educational resources to educate in accordance to self and child benefits (Luffman, 1998).
While they use support provided by these private or public institutions for academic or
extracurricular activities, they do not strictly enforce or are not delegated to a single educational
provider as they strongly believe in personally managing the child’s education (Basham et al,
2007).
Due to the industrial revolution, common skilled based knowledge education was shifted
to school and throughout the technological era, education has continued through this means. But
recently, the role of education has come back home due to higher education among parents and
the awareness of the need to teach skills and means of successful living in terms of child interest
and pace. Many home-schooling families believe that they can impart education better than other
public, private or other forms of schools. Parents seek home schooling as their educational
approach for varied reasons but the most discussed ones are; to customize academic or skillbased learning experiences in accordance to parental and child benefits, to enhance family
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relations and instill particular set of moral and value, to guide type of social interactions and
exposure, etc (Ray, 2021). Based on these intents, they select the methodology of teachingpedagogy; school at home/textbook-oriented, unit studies, classical home-schooling, Charlotte
Mason, unschooling, eclectic or relaxed home-schooling, online or virtual school, Waldorf,
Montessori, and Moore Formula. Many families select eclectic home-schooling as they combine
together several styles of education that suits their need for home-schooling to be a success
(Beaty, n.d.).
This Instructional approach is one of the important components needed for effecting
home schooling. In the study ‘A mixed methods nested analysis of Homeschooling Styles,
Instructional Practices, and Reading methodologies’ (McKeon, 2007), it was found that teaching
styles in home-schooling were formal/authoritarian, demonstrative, delegative, and facilitativedepending on the child’s needs. Current literature suggests that another component important for
successful home-schooling is Parental Involvement. Although parents with low level literacy and
income found it difficult to provide the necessary guidance to their children, regardless students
scored above average on achievement tests. Studies largely attribute this to the positive
relationships between the child’s academic achievement and motivators of parental involvement
(Ice & Hoover-Dempsey, 2010). In addition, a strong sense of self-efficacy in their capability
and ability to educate their children is needed (Green et al., 2007). Therefore, Instructional
approach, parental involvement and self-efficacy in terms of imparting education are important
components of home-schooling.
Focusing on the outcome of home-schooled students, research on success in mature life
of homeschoolers reveal that 69% of peer-reviewed studies show that they succeed and 78% of
peer-reviewed studies on academic achievement indicated that they perform statistically
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significantly better than those who attended institutional schools (Ray, 2017). In addition, 87%
of peer-reviewed studies indicate that the homeschooling experience enables them, to do
progressively well, ordinally above average, on measures of social, emotional, and psychological
development and contrary to public view, homeschoolers are routinely associated with activities,
such as field trips, scouting, political drives, church service, sports groups, community service
work and other fields of interest (Ray, 2017).
Baig (2019) found that homeschooling students have better opportunities in developing skills in
reading, creative thinking, independent thinking, self-learning, and self-reliance.
Home-schooling arose to be a popular alternative a decade ago in the USA but due to its
increased popularity and advantages, it is no longer just an ‘alternative’ rather a ‘mainstream’
form of education. This method of education had increasingly grown and researched in nations
around the world such as Australia, Canada, France, Hungary, Japan, Kenya, Russia, Mexico,
South Korea, Thailand, and the United Kingdom (Ray, 2021). But yet, research about homeschooling in India is terribly limited.
While the range of literature on the subject of homeschooling is broad in countries other
than India, it led us to form the research question "Is homeschooling a feasible alternative
approach?" with respect to the Goan homeschooling scenario.
1.2 OBJECTIVES
1. To understand the intentions of families in choosing homeschooling.
2. To explore the implementation processes and methods that homeschooling families
employ with regards to their homeschooling practice.
3. To understand the various difficulties faced in carrying out homeschooling and their
resolutions.
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4. To determine the implications of being a homeschooler.
1.3 METHODOLOGY
Aim: To study the homeschooling approach as an independent and feasible practice with
context to other methods of academic pursuit being given only by the homeschooling families.
We do not aim to compare the homeschooling method with other methods but rather, aim to
describe and analyze the process as it is.
1.3.1 Design
A case series design using qualitative research method was used to explore the research
topic since we attempt to provide an in-depth description and explanation of the homeschooling
process.
The qualitative research technique employed to gather data was unstructured interviews.
The interviews were conducted using two self designed questionnaires, which were based on
Tomlinson's differentiation and Self-determination theory. The data collected was analysed
individually, one case at a time, which was then followed by cross-case analysis, collectively.
The analysis was carried out using Tomlinson's Differentiation and Self-Determination theory as
a reference.
1.3.2 Sample of study
This study interviews 4 homeschooling families across Goa. The active homeschooling
were interviewed while those who had moved on to formal schooling were not included in the
study. The children's sample age ranged from 8-16 years. The total sample size consisted of 15
participants of which 8 were parents and 7 were children.
1.3.3 Materials


Two self-designed questionnaires were used, one for the parents and one for the children.
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An audio recording device



Stationery

1.3.4 Questionnaire Used for the Interview
Questionnaires used for the interviews were self designed since a standardized
questionnaire, which was structured around homeschooling, Tomlinson's differentiation, and
Self-determination theory, did not exist.
Two questionnaires were hence designed, one for the parents and the other for the
children. Both these questionnaires were designed keeping the four main objectives (Intentions,
Implementations, Challenges, and Implications) in mind.
The questionnaires starts with items which were designed to establish a rapport as well
an understanding of the views, opinions, and roles of the parents in their homeschooling practice.
From there on the questionnaire is divided into four parts each a reflection of the objective.
While designing questions for these components, the components of Tomlinson's differentiation
(Content, process, and product) and Self-determination theory (Autonomy, Competence, and
Relatedness) were used as a reference. While the questions were designed to be general and not
direct, so as not to interrupt the flow of the conversation, a list of prompts/suggestions were
listed under some questions to help the interviewer in probing further, and making sure all areas
were covered.
Questionnaire for Parents
The questionnaire is divided into five broad categories: 1) General (5 items), 2) Intentions
(3 items), 3) Implementations (13 items), 4) Challenges (9 items), and 5) Implications (6 items).
Category 3 (Implementations) was further divided into Content, Process, and Product.
Questionnaire for Children
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The items of the children's questionnaire were designed to complement the items of the
parents questionnaire. They were designed to provide a glimpse and an understanding of the
dynamics that govern the homeschooling practice of the family from the child's perspective.
The questionnaire is divided into four broad categories: 1) Intentions (2 items), 2)
Implementations (6 items) , 3) Challenges (5 items) , and 4) Implications ( 4 items).
1.3.5 Method of data collection
Four families were conveniently sampled for this study. The families were contacted and
a fixed date was set up for the interview. All the interviews were conducted in person at the
residence of the families while maintaining strict COVID-19 protocols. The interviewing process
followed a general series of steps:
1. A brief rapport was established with the parents to explain the purpose of the project and
consent forms were signed.
2. The project group members then split into two groups: one to interview the parents, and
the other to interview the children.
3. The two interviews were conducted separately using the respective questionnaire.
4. The interview followed an unstructured format where the questionnaire items were used
as guiding points and as probes to gather further insight on a given topic of conversation.
5. The interviews were concluded when all areas of the questionnaire, and areas that came
up during the conversation were discussed.
6. The participants were thanked for their time and a debriefing session was carried out.
The participants were informed that we would listen to the recordings and cross check
responses across parents and children, and if any further questions arose, a second interview
would be conducted. This was all mentioned in the information sheet that was provided to them
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when first contacted. However, no further interviews were required since all information was
acquired.
1.4 CHAPTER SCHEME
After this first Introduction chapter, chapter 2 dives into the Conceptual Framework of
this project. Further, chapter 3 gives a thorough Review of Literature of pre-existing research on
related topics and concepts. Results and Analyses of the project are then discussed in chapter 4.
Finally, chapter 5 summarizes all the concepts and findings of this project.
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Chapter 2
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
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Teaching and learning are inevitably intertwined and are two important aspects of
education in which, learning is the main objective and teaching is the tool used to fulfil that
objective. Most concepts on teaching emphasise on the relationship and interaction between the
teacher and the student to please a role in providing feedback and assistance in accomplishing
any task. Given this knowledge, Tomlinson’s differentiated instruction puts forward an approach
to teaching and learning, giving students multiple options for taking In information and making
sense out of the incoming stimulus in a way that is most understandable to them. For a teacher to
differentiate instruction it is important for them to recognize the students varying needs,
background knowledge, language, learning interests and their responsiveness. To get a child to
participate actively in learning and to keep them motivated is an important task and can be better
explain by Edward Deci and Richard Ryan’s Self-Determination Theory (SDT). SDT puts
forward a framework representing human motivation and personality as well as a formal theory
that defines intrinsic and varied extrinsic sources of motivation (“Theory –
selfdeterminationtheory.org”, n.d.). It focuses on how social and cultural factors influence people
sense of choice, and how autonomy, competence and relatedness play a role in influencing that
choice.
2.1 TOMLINSON'S DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION
In a given classroom setup, students usually exhibit a range of learning needs and
abilities. It is the responsibility of the teacher to meet these individual needs for each student so
as to ensure uniform growth and academic success within the classroom. In order to do so,
educators have to design their approach based on the readiness levels of the students (Tomlinson,
2005). Differentiated instruction (DI) is a framework or philosophy for effective teaching that
provides teachers with a means to meet student's varying needs, while recognizing the spectrum
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of differences among students, by making adjustments to what they teach how they teach it
(Tomlinson, 2003). At its core, DI is defined as a responsive instructional approach that
facilitates students learning according to their individual abilities and interests with equal
importance being given to both factors (Tomlinson, 1999).
There are many models of DI but the most widely known and used model of
differentiated instruction was developed by Carol Ann Tomlinson. Her model is based on the
principle that even though students learn in many ways, the essential skills and content they learn
can remain steady. So, although they are all moving towards a common destination, the paths
taken by them need not always be the same (Tomlinson, 1999).
Typically, classrooms contain some students that show a mastery for grade level skills.
This may be due to individual factors such as intelligence, experience, and exposure. Such
students learn faster and often receive an A. However, the grade is more of an acknowledgment
to their starting point and does not reflect personal growth. In a differentiated classroom, the
teacher uses grade-level benchmarks as one tool for charting a child's learning path. However,
the teacher also carefully charts individual growth. Personal success is measured, at least in part,
on individual growth from the learner's starting point—whatever that might be. Put another way,
success and personal growth are positively correlated in a classroom that effectively follows DI
(Tomlinson & Allan, 2006).
Keeping this in mind, the principles that govern effective differentiation are as follows:
1. A differentiated classroom is flexible: Teachers and students need to have clear learning
goals. These goals are then pursued by using tools such as material, modes of teaching
and assessment, and methods in which learning is expressed and assessed. This flexible
nature is viable for promoting individual and whole-class learning (Tomlinson & Allan,
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2006). The flexibility of the class also allows for grouping of students with similar
readiness levels ensuring a wide variety of learning opportunities and working
arrangements.
2. Differentiation of instruction stems from effective and ongoing assessment of learner
needs: Assessment provides teachers with a great understanding on how to design the
instructions for learning since it highlights the gaps in the expected outcome. It also
makes teachers aware of their students learning needs and interests. In a DI classroom,
everything a student creates or says is viewed as useful in understanding how to craft
instructions to suit the learner.
3. Flexible grouping helps ensure student access to a wide variety of learning opportunities
and working arrangements: In a flexibly grouped classroom, a teacher plans student
working arrangements that vary widely and purposefully over a relatively short period of
time. Such classrooms utilize whole-class, small-group, and individual explorations.
4. All students consistently work with respectful activities and learning arrangements:
Learners must be provided with tasks that are interesting and engaging while providing
understanding and skill development with regards to the matter that is being learnt
(Tomlinson & Allan, 2006). This does not mean that a different task should be assigned
for each learner, but rather the task should be flexible in its complexity so that students
can better engage, learn, and grow.
5. Students and teachers are collaborators in learning: While a teacher is a professional
who is tasked with the facilitation of the learning process, students hold pivotal
information too. They are a great source of assessment on what works and what doesn't
and this information aids in the betterment of the teaching-learning cycle. In a
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differentiated classroom, students are continually involved in the decision making
process which, as a result, makes them more independent as learners (Tomlinson &
Allan, 2006).
With regards to the curriculum, there are three main elements in which differentiated
instructions can be practiced:
1. Content: Content consists of "what the educator teaches". This includes facts, concepts,
generalizations or principles, attitudes, and skills related to the subject, as well as
materials that represent those elements (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006). There are various
strategies in which content can be differentiated, the most fundamental of which is to
teach the content using concepts and understanding instead of just listing out facts which
have little relevance and are usually thought as a constant to all learners. Based on this
fundamental, some of the ways in which a teacher might differentiate access to content is
by using texts of more than one reading level, presenting information in both whole-topart as well as part-to-whole approaches, using reading buddy arrangements which can
work as a support as well as challenge, and using more than one mode (audio, video,
computer programs, and texts) of conveying concepts (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006). In this
way, content includes what the teacher plans for the students to learn as well as providing
multiple ways for students to gain access to the desired knowledge, understandings, and
skills.
2. Process: Process consists of "how educators teach". It revolves around how a teacher
educates their students to make sense of, understand, and "own" the key facts, concepts,
generalizations, and skills of the subject (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006). Teachers modify
activities in ways that will help the student to understand the content based on the
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students individual needs. Activities or tasks are usually used by teachers so that students
can use their skills to come to understand an idea which is focused on a learning or
outcome goal. The activity or process are differentiated by providing various options with
differing levels of difficulty, based on students interests. This provides students with a
the flexibility to choose the activities that will help them learn and accomplish their
learning or outcome goal.
3. Product: Product is the assessment of what students have learnt. It usually refers to the
items a student uses to demonstrate how they come to know, understand, and apply what
they have learnt from their studies. Product can include a portfolio of students work, a
paper and pencil test, or an application based presentation which covers the matter that
the student has learnt. Product can be differentiated by allowing students to design
products around their learning goals, encouraging them to express what they have learnt
in various ways, and by using a wide variety of assessments (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006).
A good product will help students to rethink, apply, and expand their understanding of
what they have learnt.
Student characteristics can be broken down into three broad areas on which teachers can
differentiate their instructions. They are:
1. Readiness: This is defined as a student's readiness to work with an idea or skill at a given
time (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006). Teachers differentiate their approach by providing
learning choices of different types and levels of difficulty in response to student
readiness. The degree of difficulty should provide an appropriate level of challenge to the
student. Scaffolding can also be used via teacher and peer coaching which provides a
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framework and structure for the student to work in. In this way, the student can grow at
their own pace and readiness level.
2. Interest: Encouraging students to explore topics from the perspective of their personal
interests increases their motivation to learn. In order to differentiate in response to the
students interests, a teacher has to align the curriculum matter with topics or pursuits that
intrigues the students by providing a variety of avenues for the student to explore a given
topic or learning.
3. Learning profile: A students learning profile provides the teacher with key information
about the learner's strengths, talents, intelligence profile and challenges in how they
access and process information, engage with content and concepts, and how they express
what they know and understand. Ensuring a choice of competitive, cooperative, and
independent learning experiences will provide authentic learning opportunities in various
intelligence or talent areas (Tomlinson & Allan, 2006).
2.2 SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY
Throughout an individual’s life, one is motivated wake up every morning, go to school,
university, or work, engage in recreational activities, and behave in ways that are predictably
their own. This motivation can be either within the person or external to the person that
persuades them to regulate their behaviour and take up a particular course of action to obtain a
desired response. This concept that the regulation of our behaviour varies along a continuum
from externally controlled to autonomous or intrinsically motivated is put forward by the SelfDetermination Theory (APA Dictionary of Psychology, n.d.). The Self-Determination Theory
(SDT) developed by psychologists Edward Deci and Richard Ryan offers a framework that is
centred on the basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness that helps
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people to grow and change. Competence is a person’s need to gain mastery of tasks and learn
different skills. Connection is a person’s need to experience a sense of belonging and attachment
to other people. And autonomy is a person’s need to feel in control of their own behaviours and
goals (Cherry, 2019). SDT defines intrinsic and other several types of extrinsic motivation while
putting forward how circumstantial responses, social, cognitive, and personality development are
affected by these motivations (Legault, 2017). This theory is built on the notion that an
individual is involved continuously in a dynamic interaction with the social world and because of
this person-environment interplay, people become either engaged, curious, connected, and
whole, or demotivated, ineffective, and detached. And lastly it describes the critical impact of the
social and cultural context in either facilitating or preventing people’s basic psychological needs,
perceived sense of self-direction, performance, and well-being.
SDT is made up of six components, that is its mini theories that come together to explain
human behaviour across various area in life while keeping the three basic psychological needs
that are required for growth at its centre.
Cognitive Evaluation Theory
Cognitive Evaluation Theory (CET) is the first mini-theory, and it takes into
consideration intrinsic motivation, in which an individual is motivated to perform a behaviour for
the sole purpose of performing the task without the hope of any external reward (“Theory –
selfdeterminationtheory.org”, n.d.). CET speaks about the effects of social contexts on intrinsic
motivation, or how factors such as rewards, interpersonal controls, and ego-involvements impact
intrinsic motivation and interest. It highlights the critical roles played by competence,
relatedness, and autonomy in fostering intrinsic motivation.
Organismic Integration Theory (OIT)
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The second mini theory, it addresses the process by which individuals acquire the
motivation to carryout behaviours that are not intrinsically interesting or enjoyable (Legault,
2017). The more internalized the extrinsic motivation, the more autonomous the person will be
when enacting the behaviours.
Causality Orientations Theory (COT)
The third mini theory, it focuses on how the social context inﬂuences the individual’s
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation by affecting autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Legault,
2017). COT describes and assesses three types of causality orientations: the autonomy
orientation in which persons act out of interest in and valuing of what is occurring; the control
orientation in which the focus is on rewards, gains, and approval; and the impersonal or a
motivated orientation characterized by anxiety concerning competence (“Theory –
selfdeterminationtheory.org”, n.d.).
Basic Psychological Needs Theory (BPNT)
The fourth mini theory it describes how contexts that support the satisfaction of basic
psychological needs contribute to positive life outcomes and how contexts that thwart these
needs will exact tolling costs to functioning and wellness (Legault, 2017). BPNT argues that
psychological well-being and optimal functioning is predicated on autonomy, competence, and
relatedness and hence contexts that support versus thwart these needs should invariantly impact
wellness.
Goal Contents Theory (GCT)
This is the fifth mini theory, relates goal contents, also referred to as aspirations or
values, to well-being. It stems from the distinctions between intrinsic and extrinsic goals and the
impact they have on motivation and wellness. Intrinsic values emerge from the basic
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psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness and, in turn, the pursuit and
attainment of intrinsic values works to satisfy these needs (Legault, 2017). Extrinsic goals such
as financial success, appearance, and popularity/fame have been specifically contrasted with
intrinsic goals such as community, close relationships, and personal growth, with the former
more likely associated with lower wellness and greater ill-being (“Theory –
selfdeterminationtheory.org”, n.d.).
Relationships Motivation Theory (RMT)
This is the sixth mini theory, it is concerned with the development and maintenance of
close personal relationships and other relationships and suggests that some amount of such
interactions is not only desirable for most people but is in fact essential for their adjustment and
well-being because the relationships provide satisfaction of the need for relatedness (“Theory –
selfdeterminationtheory.org”, n.d.). Research has shown that in a high-quality relationship all
three psychological needs are satisfied to some extent.
For this project we will be using the first mini theory which is the Cognitive Evaluation
Theory.
2.3 COGNITIVE EVALUATION THEORY (CET)
This is the first mini theory and its focus is to explain how people’s intrinsic motivation is
affected by internal and external events. Intrinsic motivation is referred to the innate, natural
tendency to engage one's interests and exercise one's capacities, it is solely for the purpose of
enjoyment and interest rather than for the consequence or incentive related to that behaviour
(Deci et al., 1985). On the other hand, people that are extrinsically motivated are concerned with
performing an action because of the consequence associated with it. Deci and Ryan in the CET
specifically addresses the social and environmental factors that facilitate versus undermine
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intrinsic motivation and points to three significant psychological needs that must be present in
the individual to foster self-motivation (Riley, 2016). According to them, intrinsic motivation
can be increased or decreased, this depends on the degree to which external events, interpersonal
contexts and internal tendencies affect the individual’s self-perceptions of autonomy, relatedness,
and competence.
Autonomy: According to Deci and Ryan for intrinsic motivation to flourish, a sense of
competence must be accompanied by a sense of autonomy. Feelings of intrinsic satisfaction are
enhanced when a person is given a sense of choice, an acknowledgment of feelings, or an
opportunity for self-direction. On the other hand, learning and autonomy decrease when a reward
is offered as an incentive, as do feelings of self-motivation (Riley, 2016).
Competence: Deci and Ryan said that success experiences and overall positive feelings
about an activity lead to a sense of competence. Humans, by nature, are driven by a need for
competence. Intrinsic motivation is said to increase when external and internal conditions help in
satisfaction of the individual’s competence need. Conversely, any negative intrusion toward this
process, whether it be in the form of criticism or control, may undermine feelings of intrinsic
motivation.
Relatedness: Relatedness goes hand in hand with autonomy, as both needs influence
cognitive and affective outcomes of education. An individual’s intrinsic motivation is more
likely to flourish when individuals feel a sense of security and relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
Deci and Ryan stated that relatedness is based upon “interpersonal affiliation, authentic care and
the sharing of enriching experiences” (Riley, 2016).
2.4 RELATING TOMLINSON'S DIFFERENTIATIED INSTRUCTIONS AND SELFDETERMINATION THEORY TO HOMESCHOOLING
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While the intent for differentiated instruction was its implementation into traditional
classroom setups where students with a vast array of strengths, weaknesses, interests, and
preferences are guided by a single teacher, its applicability to a homeschooling environment is
very evident. The main characteristics of homeschooling is to customize curriculum to meet the
child's needs which is also a goal of differentiated instructions. On a regular basis, a homeeducator has to adjust curriculum, materials, and type of support provided in order to ensure that
the needs of the child are being met at all times whether these needs are spread out across
multiple siblings or with a single child.
According to Kohn (1993), reliance on extrinsic motivation and rewards is a view that
dominates culture and the traditional educational system in particular. Specifically, grades often
serve as a powerful extrinsic motivator (Kohn, 1993). For many homeschooling families, success
in education is not how well one does in terms of grades. Instead, in the words of Albert and
Chilton Pearce (1999), success is having students’ understand the “responsible exercise of
freedom – the freedom to learn, to create, to grow, to be” . This view is a key characteristic of
Self-Determination theory and its implications are evident in the homeschooling environment.
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Chapter 3
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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Home-schooling is the less explored option in India and hence, in comparison to the USA
there have been few studies concerned with domains surrounding this education approach (Patel,
2013). To cover this gap, this literature review will focus on the descriptive data pertaining to
socio-demographics and intention for selecting home-schooling. Secondly, it provides a trace of
reports on how to engage the work of educating a child at home; the methods and processes
employed in general home-schooling practices with specific focus on educational structure in
perspective of Tomlinson’s Differential Instruction. Furthermore, insight will be included on
several challenges faced by the families involved. The final category indicates the social and
personal implication of the home-schooling practice. The review will be concluded by the
overview of the components of the Self-Determination Theory- Cognitive Evaluation Theory
used in home-schooling.
3.1 STUDIES FOCUSING ON INTENTIONS TO HOME-SCHOOL
A pivotal study conducted by Van Galen (1991), as cited in William (2014) divided the
motivation to home-school into 2 broad categories, those are, Ideologues and Pedagogues.
According to Van Galen ideologue motives are defined by the need to foster stronger
relationships with their children and they additionally have issues with traditional school
curricula. These parents are typically conservative Christian fundamentalists who want to
integrate their own values and beliefs into their children and they express concern with character
education as much as academics. Several studies have been conducted that indicate that the
impartation of values is another important motivator for parents to home-school. Varied research
stands to reason that parents would view the instilling of values as a measure of success. That is,
involving intrinsic characteristics such as integrity, honour, and responsibility, among others
(Bauman, 2001; Bielick, 2008; Collom, 2005; Hoelzle, 2013; Noel et al., 2013 as cited in
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William 2014).
On the other hand, Pedagogues primarily doubt the efficacy and competence of schools in
terms of education delivery and its structure. Tomlinson’s (2001) differentiated instruction
conceptualises a concern that focuses on the process by which they teach it and not much with
the content. In addition, these families value self and child independence as well as their capacity
to learn and parents’ ability to educate at home. These parents are often more politically liberal
and tend to prefer experimental methods of instruction (Collom, 2005).
As home-school families’ rationale are complex, to some degree, aspects of both
categories play a role (Collom, 2005) (Van Galen, 1991, as cited in William 2014). According to
research conducted by Hanna (2012) that explored the motivations of home-school families in
Pennsylvania (n = 250), she found that in 2008, while 46.8% of participants identified
themselves as ideologues, 24.6% as pedagogues, and 26.4% a combination of the two.
In another extensive study conducted by Collom (2005) it was seen that four primary
reasons for parental rational are: criticism of the local public school system, preference for a
regional home charter school in which parents assumed the role of teachers, ideological reasons,
and child and family needs. Montes (2006), from a federal survey data, found that parents home
school their children for religious reasons (41%), and because they believe they can provide
them with a better education (47%) and help them achieve success that traditional schools can
(Belfield, 2004; Collom, 2005).
Montes (2006) also found that younger home-schooled students are twice as likely as
their older counterparts to be educated at home and younger home-schooled students are three
times as likely to be home-schooled as a way to develop character and morality than older homeschoolers.
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Similarly, in recent times, Noel et al (2013) as cited in William (2014), found in the USA,
that pedagogical reasoning was comparatively higher. The leading cause for motive being the
concern about school environment (91%) which includes negative peer pressure, violence and
bullying, negative influences in relations to smoking, drugs and other illicit contents. Secondly,
the desire to provide religious/moral instruction- 64%/77%. While 74% were dissatisfied with
academic instruction, 44% prefer non-traditional approach to education. Followed by reasoning
that child has special needs 17% or other physical or mental health problem 15% (p.11)
In Chinese Mainland, according to research conducted by Zhao & Badzis (2016), parents
choose to home-school because of their concerns and dissatisfaction towards current educational
systems, specifically the exam-oriented system. And religion can also be the other motivation, as
it’s critical for one’s formation of worldview. These are in consistency with the previous findings
as the 21st Century Education Research Institute reported that 54.91% of parents don't agree with
the school practice and 5.59% chose out of religious consideration.
Attaran et al (2013) found that in Iran, the parents were discontent with the centralized
education system, which ignores their minimal demands. Hence, home-schooling was considered
due to educational and structural weakness of Iran educational system.
Tung (2010) in Taiwan found that primarily, home-schooling was seen to provide child
centred-educational approach to meet interests and needs of each student. Secondly, majority of
home-schoolers there were religiously motivated.
3.2 STUDIES FOCUSING ON THE IMPLEMENTATIONS OF HOME-SCHOOLING.
The literature provides a wide trace of reports on home-schooling families effectively
educate a child at home; the methods and processes employed in general home-schooling
practices. Inclusion of instructional delivery, support options and an overview in literature of the
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educational structure.
Availability of Material.
Home-school parents today have a tremendous variety of curriculum choices, with one
popular website that reviews home-school curriculum, providing reviews for over 750 individual
curricula (Home-school Reviews, 2013). Hanna (2012) reported that over 70 publishers are
producing various types of educational material that home-school parents can purchase either
online or at local bookstores. Sherfinski (2014) found that this methodology provides parents
with several positive possibilities, to include a solid pedagogical approach to education and a
wide variety of classical and Christian curricula available to home-school families.
Instructional Delivery
Each home-schooling family differs in the way they deliver instructions and hence, there
is no accepted formal definition of home-schooling. The variety of available choices is creating
an increasingly ambiguous line between home and traditional education. More than 70% of these
families participate in home-school co-ops (Hanna, 2012), and home-school involvement in
internet-based options is increasing (Basham et al., 2007; Klein & Poplin, 2008).
These are where groups of home-school families come together to discuss and share
resources, allowing for parents, experienced home-schoolers and/or certified teachers (Gaither,
2009) where music programs, team sports, dramatic arts, and other group-based activities can be
offered. Some co-ops have a sense of traditional schools, while many others are in accordance to
the notion of unschooling, where the students are in complete control of the nature of what is
taught.
Virtual charter schools
Similar to online tuitions or online public schools, home-schoolers participate in virtual
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charter schools. These online schools provide instruction by certified teachers and are operated
under the regulatory guidelines (Cambre, 2009), where it allows for “innovation, freedom from
traditional structure, and tuition-free education for all its students” (Klein & Poplin, 2008). Klein
and Poplin conducted a study in California, which suggested that the virtual charter school
option is especially popular since it provides enough flexibility to allow the parents to control the
nature of the instruction.
Other publicly available resources
Home-school families often find advantageous to engage privately but mostly
government available resources, such as libraries, museums, national geography or informational
sites on TV and other educational sites (e.g., historical sights, dairy or other farms, camps,
activities, etc) are used as well. According to Willingham’s (2008) findings, “despite being
‘home’ based, most home-school learning experiences or programs are conducted in many
different places, from the backseat of the car while doing everyday errands, to parks and
museums, and, of course, in libraries” (p. 60).
The structure of the education methodologies used in home-schooling will be elaborated
in the section 3.5 (Studies focused on educational structure in perspective of Tomlinson’s
differential instruction).
Socialization and extracurricular activities
Durkin (1995) as cited in William (2004), defined socialization as the "measure whereby
individuals acquire the principles of behaviour and frameworks of convictions and attitudes that
prepare an individual to function adequately as a member from a specific culture" (p. 614).
In the public view, many characterize home-schoolers as deprived of adequate social
interaction. To counter, Basham et al (2007) referred to the perceived lack of socialization of
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home-schoolers as “the most broadly held misguided judgment” (p. 16). Romanowski (2006) as
cited in Williams (2014) listed “Home-schooling Produces Social Misfits” (p. 125) as his first
myth. In addition, Medlin (2000,2013) conducted two literature reviews that specifically
examined the socialization component of home-schooling. He found that home-schooled
children are occupied with social activities in their communities and that home-schoolers seem,
to be learning suitable social conduct and have comparable degrees of confidence.
Finally, although there is not enough research to draw solid conclusions, studies have
suggested that home-school students excel in leadership abilities and social abilities in a wide
scope of activities outside of the home; church gatherings, sports alliances, music-related
exercises, summer camps and a whole variety of community offerings from dance and visual arts
to hobby-related groups (Delahooke, 1986). (Basham et al., 2007; Klein & Poplin, 2008; Ray,
2021). Thus, indicating that home-school students are actively involved in a wide variety of civic
and extracurricular activities, and do possess social skills.
3.3 STUDIES FOCUSING ON CHALLENGES WITHIN HOME-SCHOOLING
In research article titled, ‘Parents’ Perspectives on Home-schooling in Chinese Mainland’
Zhao & Badzis, (2016) found that the challenges the parents faced included; a lack of single
specific regulation for home-schooling, or any official organizations and the lack of a supportive
body in the community. Home-schooling was not legally acknowledged up till 2012, so families
and children’s rights have no social protections and support. Parents and children didn’t have the
enough access to the reliable resources, curriculums and professional guidance. One-Child
Policy leads to the issue of socialization; lack of legal status and supportive body results in
insufficient resources and guidance in helping parents to achieve their home-schooling goal in an
effective manner. The main challenge for home-schooling is how to publicize this idea, and
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make more people come to know this new form of education and accept it.
In another article specific to Iranian society by Attaran et al. (2013), the most important
concern of Iranian parents who chose home-schooling is a threat by public system. Therefore,
they try to re-place their children in public education evaluation cycle. The most important
reason is the lack of their admittance in university or having to enter military services due to the
lack of formal educational certificate. The study showed that Iran schools’ centralized system
cannot respond to the needs of Iranian parents of the study sample and the parents with financial
and educational facilities take out their children out of the public system.
In a Taiwan specific study, Tung (2010) explains that the challenges they have
encountered in home-schooling, including finances, lacking of varieties in teaching, time
management and space issues. According to the home-schooling law requirements by the Taiwan
government, one of the purposes is to encourage parents to lawfully home school their children
full-time. When it comes to double-income families which are common in Taiwan, the home
schoolers have to give up some part of their family income for the decision to home school. A
home-schooling mother shared that the possibility of lacking varieties in teaching is very likely
to be a disadvantage in their home schooling. There is also a sense of uncertainties about their
children’s future education which is shared by the parents. A reason for these worries of the
futures is that home schoolers are an educational minority group in Taiwan. Many home
schoolers are mostly worried about whether their children can get connected with the Taiwanese
mainstream school system without any administrative problems in the future, especially for the
senior high school and above. Because of this uncertainty, another home-schooling mother
indicated the fact that educational laws about home schooling in Taiwan are not complete and
precise.
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3.4 STUDIES FOCUSING ON THE IMPLICATIONS OF HOMESCHOOLING
Research conducted by Green and Hoover-Baxter (2007), discovered that numerous
parents were motivated to proceed into homeschool education since they had solid parental role
beliefs as well as high self-adequacy for assisting their children with learning. They understood
that their roles reach over the entirety of their children’s education, not just for a small number of
subjects or for a few years. With only exceptions for things like music lessons and the occasional
co-op teacher for non-academic subjects, they saw it as their responsibility to meet their goals for
their children whether academic, social, or values-related.
The parents believed probably the greatest advantage of Home-schooling was their
insight into their own children. Parent-child/teacher-student relationship that is unique to homeschooling was the enabling factor that allowed them as parents and teachers to be intimately
familiar with each of their child’s strengths, weaknesses, needs, and desires. This relationship
caused them to see their role as parent and teacher as encompassing every part of their children’s
education.
Implications regarding home schoolers and their future by Snyder (2017), suggested that
home-schooled students who go on to college do quite well in all areas including; achievement,
socialization and transitional experiences in college; home schoolers as adults and their
participation in civic life is also decent.
3.5 STUDIES FOCUSED ON EDUCATIONAL STRUCTURE IN PERSPECTIVE OF
TOMLINSON’S DIFFERENTIAL INSTRUCTION (DI).
In the above literature, it is seen that many parents disagreed with the competence of the
school in teaching methodologies, as traditional methods used by teachers often focus on
exposing and remedying deficits (Levine, 2003 as cited in Subban, 2006). Ignoring fundamental
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student differences and interests may result in some students falling behind, losing motivation
and failing to succeed (Tomlinson and Kalbfleisch, 1998). But the primary focus of
differentiated instruction is to customize content, process, and product of educational structure to
ensure that it is based on the individual needs of the child, and that each child has equity of
access to high-quality learning. (Tomlinson et al., 2003) (Guild, 2001). The following discussion
presents the rationale that DI is an integrated characteristic inherent to home-schooling (George,
2005).
Analysis of several studies indicated that differentiated instruction is effective in a
number of academic areas. Geisler et al (2009) conducted a study with differentiated instruction
techniques as an intervention method in a classroom of African American gifted elementary
students. With the given strategies, researchers found that there was an increase in (1) student
productivity, (2) ability to generalize concepts, and (3) their active participation in their own
education through self-monitoring and observation.
Mastropieri et al. (2006), in an experimental study compared the performance outcomes
of 2 groups of students with learning and emotional/behavioural disabilities. These were then
categorised as by groups whose instructor used/ did not use the differentiated instruction
techniques. They found that the first group of students outperformed their peers and that the
teachers generally agreed that the differentiated instructional strategies were effective for all
levels of students. In addition, research conducted by Stronge, (2004) found that addressing
student differences and interest appears to enhance their motivation to learn while encouraging
them to remain committed and stay positive.
3.6 STUDIES FOCUSED ON THE INTERPRETATION OF THE HOME-SCHOOLING
APPROACH IN PERSPECTIVE OF SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY.
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An important goal of education then is to understanding learners’ motivation so as to help
children become self-directed and lifelong learners. (SDT, Ryan & Deci, 2017; Deci & Ryan,
2000 as cited in Haerens, 2017).
Cognitive Evaluation Theory
A wealth of evidence suggests from Deci and Ryan’s Cognitive Evaluation Theory
specifically addresses the social and environmental factors that facilitate versus undermine
intrinsic motivation with relevance to fulfilment of significant psychological needs- competence,
autonomy, and relatedness as it applies to home education.
One of the most impressive strengths of home education lies in the fact that in many
cases, the entire process revolves around a child’s intrinsic motivation to learn.
Autonomy: Deci et al (1981) as cited in Haerens (2017) spent several years observing
the difference between autonomy supportive versus control-orientated educators and found that
those teachers who were autonomy supportive had a more positive impact on their students than
those who were control orientated. Statistically significant differences demonstrated that students
of the autonomy supportive teachers were seen as more self-determining and intrinsically
motivated to learn, and also exhibited higher levels of self-esteem. Likewise, Ratelle et al (2007)
demonstrated the same results. In their study, high-school students who were more autonomous
in their academic work tended also to be more dedicated to their education.
Williams at al. (2000) performed two studies examining adolescent risk behaviours and
extrinsic versus intrinsic aspirations. Williams et al. concluded that adolescents who perceived
their parents to be autonomy supportive had stronger intrinsic aspirations for personal growth,
meaningful relationships, and work within the community (2000).
Relatedness: The impact of relatedness is seen with intrinsic motivation in Bowlby’s
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(1979) theory of infant attachment. An infant’s intrinsic motivation to explore is more evident
when the infant shows a secure attachment to his/her parents. A similar dynamic is seen
throughout the lifespan. In students who are educated at home, this affiliation tends to be strong,
even though the teen years (Aasen, 2010). According to Stanley and Plucker (2008), it is
essential that every student feels connected to his or her learning community. That connection
increases engagement in educational settings; and in many cases, is an important indicator of
academic and personal success.
Competence: Cameron and Pierce (1994) reviewed nearly 100 studies of the effects of
rewards and concluded that an expected, tangible reward for simply completing a task does
reduce intrinsic motivation for that task. Only verbal praise works differently. It can actually
strengthen intrinsic motivation, perhaps because it reinforces children’s feelings of competence
(Martin, 1977). Similarly, public evaluation of performance, frequent use of grades, and high
levels of competition all reduce intrinsic motivation for learning (Ames, 1992; Butler, 1989;
Deci & Ryan, 1987; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Grolnick & Ryan, 1987 as cited in Medlin &
Blackmer, 2000). Likewise, supervising homework too closely, imposing performance standards
on children without their involvement, and threatening children with punishment for academic
failure (Ginsburg & Bronstein, 1993; Gottfried, Fleming, & Gottfried, 1994; Mossholder, 1980
as cited in Medlin & Blackmer, 2000).
But some research shows contrary views. Within the study by Gina (2016), homeschooled young adults felt higher levels of competence and autonomy satisfaction as compared
to their traditionally schooled counterparts. But, the results of this study showed no difference in
the level of relatedness satisfaction between the two groups.
In the research conducted by Medlin & Blackmer (2000) there were no differences in
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intrinsic academic motivation between home-schooled children and children attending a school
using portfolio assessment. But the assumption to support these contradictions are that, novice
home-schoolers often duplicate the methods of conventional schools, rather than taking
advantage of the opportunities home-schooling affords to do things differently.
Conclusion
This review showcases that the rationale for home-schooling is diverse across
demographics. While there are differences in limitations, and analyses of the methodology of the
home-schooling practice, home-schooling families have a large variety of options to select
methodology and curriculum.
In reviewing the literature on home-schooling approach, most research has focused on
findings in the western societies and hence, in the light of the above findings, this research paper
investigates the educational structure provided by Goan home-schoolers.
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Chapter 4
RESULTS & ANALYSIS
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In order to present what homeschooling looks like for each of these families, this chapter
will be divided into two main parts:
1) Individual family analysis: A report and analysis of each family across all the four
objectives.
2) Cross analysis: A cross analysis of all the families across each of the four objectives.
The following abbreviations will be used for the analysis to minimize repetition:
The following abbreviations will be used in the analysis to minimize repetition.
1) The 4 principles of Tomlinson's Differential Instruction (TDI) that highlight the
characteristics of an effective educational approach.


The first principle states that the differential classroom is flexible (P1).



The second principle states that differentiation of instruction stems from effective and
ongoing assessment of learner needs (P2).



The third principle emphasizes that flexible grouping helps ensure student access to a
wide variety of learning opportunities and working arrangements (P3).



The fourth principle says that 'All students consistently work with respectful activities
and learning arrangements' (P4).



The fifth principle states, 'Students and teachers are collaborators in learning' (P5)

2) The Self Determination Theory (SDT) using Cognitive Evaluation Theory (CET) as a
mini theory is analyzed through the presence of the 3 components:


Relatedness (R)



Competence (C)



Autonomy (A)

3) The various boards of educational syllabus used by the families:
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National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS)

4.1 INDIVIDUAL FAMILY ANALYSIS
4.1.1 The D’Souza Family
The D’Souza Family consists of parents, Leo and Jay who are in their 40's. Leo holds a
professional degree and is self-employed while Jay holds a graduate degree and is a homemaker.
They have 3 children, Andrea (15 years), Nathan (11) and Daniel (10). While Nathan and Daniel
never attended conventional school, Andrea was admitted for 2 years in pre-primary.
Intention
The family first heard about home-schooling from their friends but were only open to the
idea when Jay was pregnant with the 3rd child and the task of taking the 1st child to school
became too tedious. Although it was a difficult decision to make for Jay, Leo believed that it
was the only suitable approach to education, since he believed that the schooling system was
flawed and was just pushing an agenda. Leo further expressed his disagreement with the
standardized system of learning at conventional schools since he is opposed to the idea of rote
learning and the inability of the schooling system to provide curriculum suitable to students
interests and pace.
Leo describes his ideal schooling environment based on the philosophy of Ken Robinson,
who is a British author, speaker, and international advisor on education. Leo and Jay adopt this
philosophy in their homeschooling practice which match with TDI and highlight the components
of CET as well.
Robinson (2013) suggests three main components for an educational environment:
1. Foster diversity, broad curriculum which encourages individualization (Robinson, 2013)
- This is a reflection of P3 from TDI. Along with that, the component of A from CET is
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reflected here as well.
2. Promote curiosity through creative teaching (Robinson, 2013) - This is a reflection of P1
and P3 from TDI. This provides a student with a sense of Autonomy and Competence.
3. Less standardization giving the student and teacher responsibility to define the course of
education (Robinson, 2013)- Here the components of relatedness between the child
(student) and the parent (teacher) is seen. The P4 and P3 of TDI is reflected here.
The desired characteristics that Jay and Leo hope to see in their children are: 1)
Independence (A) 2) an ability to self learn (C and A), 3) divergent in-depth knowledge
(C), and 4) the ability to follow divergent convictions (C).
Implementations
In terms of their educational approach, Jay teaches the boys English, Maths and History.
Currently, Nathan and Daniel do not have any opinions about what they study but trust what
their mother decides to teach them. Andrea, on the other hand, believes that her opinion is
important to her parents when making decisions regarding curriculum. She studies 6 subjects,
English, Home science, Psychology, Data entry, Business studies, and Social science. The
children also use an online educational programme called Iexcel as an aid for their studies.
As per the first principle of TDI P1 (flexible), both the parents and the children have
clarity about what is expected while keeping the pursuit of these expectations flexible. Overall,
content matter is partly unstructured because, in addition to academics (iexcel and parental
guided education), every activity is considered to be a learning process. The parents provide the
children with flexibility in choosing their curricula and other activities, and the learning goals are
implemented with the recognition that each child had a different interest, pace, and approach to
learning. Although the parents pushed for a one-to-fit-for-all learning profile at the beginning,
through experience, they realized that each child has a different learning profile. Instructions are
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crafted to be effective across each child's strengths, that is, for each child instructions are
explained in a creative and patient approach and change in approach is made if needed. Learning
is expressed through engaging in hands-on experiences, worksheets, discussions, and related
activities. Besides this, external educational sources such as camps, workshops, and online
educational websites are used as well. All the above shows variety in which each child’s
differences in readiness, interest, and learning profile are respected.
Elaborating on the emphasis of the 2nd principle P2 (assessment), the D’Souza family
built on Ken Robinsons ideology that, “everyone is innately born with the ability to learn and
they know what to learn, leave a child on his own and they will learn.” The parents believe that
when a child has no current interest to pursue or has lost interest, they invite them to learn
through reading, watching documentaries, or online modes across multiple domains. From this
exposure and subliminal push, the child gains readiness in areas of interest. Then, instruction is
decided after assessing their interest. This motivates the child to complete their learning goals
that were mutually agreed on. According to the principle, this provides the basis to teach most
effectively as the students' learning needs and interests are known. With the main concern being
mastery of additional subject matter over grades and its practical application, the assessment of
the learner’s need is done through the informal tools of observing the child’s degree of exposure,
strengths, interest, and learned material.
As mentioned in P3 (grouping) flexibility in the learning environment is informal with
either individual or collaboration (support) effort with peers. Andrea benefits from flexible
grouping the most but the younger two face the lack of frequent opportunity to work with peers
with the same interests and learning approach and so they are usually grouped together.
The parent’s goal regarding P4 (task) is to make each child feels challenged in the tasks
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of their interests; the parents try their best to provide material and variety of exposure which
gives the learner power to understand and apply. Differentiation believes in just enough
flexibility in task complexity, working arrangements, and modes of learning expression, and
here, it has been emphasized by the parents that ‘each child had a different approach to learning,
pace, and methods to self-motivate’ and that this was respected and considered.
Just as P5 (collaboration) indicates, the parents facilitate learning by exposure and
encouragement and by only giving a subliminal push. The educational curriculum is mainly
decided by what the learner thinks works best for them and they are continually involved in
decision-making about every aspect of learning or otherwise.
Challenges
As homeschoolers, the D’Souza family shared that, there was no real stress within the
educational approach, but some family members (aunts) disapproved of the method and made
suggestions to enrol Andrea in a conventional school and other criticisms made it mentally
exhausting for them. The family face challenges with relatives, friends, and even strangers who
are not supportive of homeschooling. This is because most people don’t know how
homeschooling works. This is because most people don’t know how homeschooling works, they
don't know that homeschoolers can attend college or vocational school, that they may be
successful starting their own businesses (Faulconer, 2018), enter the workforce and pursue any
profession they are inclined to.
In Andrea's perspective, her first major challenge was repeatedly explaining what “homeschooling” is to people with misconceptions. Another challenge was socialization, she says that
home-schoolers have less opportunity to make friends because she meets them only once or
twice a year at national conferences and weekly for extra-curricular activities.
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Implications
All the three children stated that the home-schooling approach allows them the freedom
to study at their own pace and interest, P1 and P4 can be inferred from this. This helps build a
sense of Autonomy (A). Andrea stresses on the importance of managing the freedom given to
homeschooler. This also results in increased motivation as the student is learning subjects that
they are interested in, thus inculcating the component of Competence (C).
Andrea believes that homeschoolers must be open to more areas of socialization and that
extra-curricular activities is a good opportunity to do so. Socialization is an important aspect of
development as students are able to relate to each other’s experiences and learn, receive and give
advice on similar problems that they may face.
The Parents elaborate on the strengths and weaknesses of their educational approach
implying that a flexible classroom includes less stress due to flexible timing; more time for
building a solid bond with their children and for open communication. This indicates Relatedness
(R).
The parents believe that homeschooling is a collaborative process (P5) and hence, they
include the children when making a decision. The parents say that the teaching approach of the
parents is very important in terms gauging the child’s pace, readiness and interests to learn and
structuring the educational process (TDI).
For social support, the family is a member of the All- India homeschooling community
and the Goan homeschooling community. Social support is an important aspect of learning and
development. These communities also ensure that homeschooling children have no problems in
the admission process when applying for higher education. This is key because it helps reduce
the stress on individual families going through this admission process on their own and reduce
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parental and student anxiety about the students’ future education. They also talk about the
challenges that arise when a student is interested in sciences as it would mean a different
educational approach and also the costs of labs and other facilities.
The D’Souza Family’s concluding remark, “home-schooling as a process is a Learning
experience for everybody. There's no one size fits all for home schooling. There are families that
bring school to home while for us, our children can pick and choose their options.”
4.1.2 The Furtado Family
The Furtado family consist of Lily, Anne (Lily’s Mother) and Caleb (Lily’s Father). Lily
is an only child and she is 16 years old. Anne is in her 40s. She is German and has a professional
degree. She is a freelancer by profession. Caleb is in his 60s. He is Indian and has a diploma. He
has a full-time job.
Intentions
Caleb and Anne were teachers in an alternative school and so when it was time for Lily to
join school they decided to enrol her into the same school. However, while the school claimed to
be an alternative school Caleb stated that the school followed one style of teaching and was not
flexible in making changes for the students. Caleb and Anne were largely against this mode of
education and would constantly state their disagreement during the teachers meetings. This led to
some of Lily's teachers displacing their disagreement of Caleb and Anne's opinions onto Lily and
would often treat her in a very harsh manner to the point where Lily still gets nervous when
entering a school to this day. As soon as Caleb and Anne learnt of this they removed themselves
and Lily from the school.
Caleb and Anne were familiar with the idea of homeschooling and decided to try it on
Lily since they were both experienced educators. Their intentions for Lily were for her to
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become a strong (C) and independent (A) girl who knows what she's doing. Caleb and Anne
were not confident in a schooling system that could provide a nurturing environment capable of
cultivating these qualities in Lily and so the main intention to homeschool Lily was to provide
this environment for her.
The qualities mentioned reflect autonomy and competence from CET and they centred
their homeschooling approach around these two factors. Lily stated that she is very comfortable
in asking for help when she needs it and this reflects a strong sense of relatedness between the
parents and the child.
The Furtado family's intentions to homeschool Lily are largely centred around providing
an enriching environment for Lily to develop qualities that are centred around the components of
CET.
Implementation
In accordance with the first principle P1 (flexible) of TDI, learning goals in this family
were seen to be mutually agreed upon by parent and child by taking in the child’s learning
profile and interests. Academic learning timing is kept flexible and every experience is given
equal importance since everything is a learning process according to the parents. The study
subject materials varied from knowledge gained through experiences from nature, baking,
cycling, and other related activities. Also, CBSC textbooks were used in the 10th grade due to
the NIOS exams. Almost all the materials and learning concepts focused on hands-on, real-life
exposure, and learning. The parent keep their teaching approach fluid and flexible according to
Lily's needs.
Elaborating on the emphasis of P2 (assessment), Lily's father believed that “all learning
processes are a discovery”. Acknowledging that not all learners learn in the same way, Lilly who
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faced difficulty with rote learning in school was taught through real-life experience and exposure
in her homeschooling practice. Another approach used was to focus on existing skills. For
example, Lilly showed great interest in the culinary fields, activities such as bookbinding,
carpentry, painting, travelling, and games. Hence, instructional planning for maths, chemistry,
geography, and general knowledge was based on these activities to learn and understand
concepts effectively and engagingly. In addition, through the strong link between assessment and
instruction, they realized that the different ways of learning such as flashcards, clustering,
mnemonics, or making a funny sentence aided learning better than rote learning. Teaching
instruction and its differentiation were expressed to be based on Learning assessment; continuous
observation with no rigid assessment, the exception being the compulsory exam answered in the
10th. The parents said that this created an environment for less competition and hence, more
self-driven success.
In terms of the P3 (grouping) , Lilly’s experiences were often limited to individual
explorations as socialization for her was an issue. She would collaborate with her parents or
peers in extra-curricular classes if needed. Hence, Lily was not a part of regular and frequent
flexible grouping.
For P4 (task), Lily was exposed to continuous learning in a hands-on model as rote
learning was strongly opposed by the parents. This provided learning to be interesting and
engaging, which provided for understanding of higher knowledge and use of skills. Lily had the
flexibility to map her day as she pleased. Frequent fixed time intervals fro breaks were used
during her studies as sitting at a stretch was an issue.
Just as P5 (collaboration) indicates, while the parents try their best to facilitate interest
and learning techniques, the learner is encouraged to give feedback about what is preferred. Lilly
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says her parents would teach her differently if she has any issues with the content. Decisionmaking is largely based on Lilly’s needs and interests while a few decisions were enforced by
her parents as they saw those as factors that would strongly impact her future. When the learner
lacks motivation, the parents give her a gentle push.
Challenges
In the Furtado family, Lily’s biggest challenge was meeting people her age, as she was
always around adults. Interacting with grownups was easy, but dealing with people her age
seemed to make her nervous. Initially when people didn’t know what homeschooling was they
would find her weird, she also felt people looked at her differently for being half German. All
this made it difficult for her to make friends. Anne had to play the role of a friend because Lily
wasn’t socialising with people her age, so Anne had to play the role of a mother, an instructor
and a socialising companion, making it difficult for her. Homeschooling offers opportunities to
socialise with a variety of ages and gives an alternate experience than that of the public schools,
where children are surrounded by other children of the same age for most of the day (Virban,
2017) because of which even though homeschoolers are better communicators they have
difficulty communicating and relating with people their own age.
Lily stated that she had trouble motivating herself to study and tries motivating herself by
saying “you better do this, since you want good marks' ', Lily’s intrinsic motivations helps her
satisfy her need for competence.
Implications
The parents imply that for them, homeschooling is a flexible process -in accordance to P1
and P4 under TDI- as the learner can make choices with regards to her syllabus and preferences.
This helped Lily in developing a sense of Autonomy. The parents and Lily found that
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homeschooling advantageously allows Lily to flexibly map her day- P1. Also, to better
accommodate all the student’s needs and pace of learning (P1 and P4), the homeschooling
approach allowed Lily with time and flexibility to learn through varied creative approaches while
also having time for her interests- cooking and baking. The parents’ approach is very open and
therefore they have room to incorporate new and different ideas. All the above emphasizes
competence (C) as well as autonomy (A). Lily emphasized that not everyone learns the same
way and stated that homeschooling is a good opportunity for a differential instruction matching
the child’s needs.
As an advantage, homeschooling allows more time spent with the child, this helps them
bond better and helps Lily feel that she is loved and cared for. This comes under relatedness (R).
In addition to this, the parents believed homeschooling would Lily to develop her own values,
rather than conforming to the schooling system. Although Lily found it difficult to socialize as a
child, she is doing increasingly better.
4.1.3 The Kullu Family
The Kully family consists of parents Paulvin Kr Kullu and Rachel Xaxa who are in their
40’s and are both Christians. Paulvin and his wife Rachel both hold professional degrees and
are both self-employed. They are a nuclear family and fall into the ST category. They have a son
James Kullu who is 12 years old and has never attended conventional school.
Intentions
The Kullu family heard about homeschooling from one of their friends who used to
homeschool their children. They observed that on average, a homeschooling student was way
ahead in terms of their general knowledge, vocabulary and the confidence with which they
spoke. This led them to think of homeschooling James since they wanted to foster similar
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qualities in him. Rachel said she initially had a lot of doubts and was opposed to the idea of
homeschooling, but then decided to give it a try. Paulvin said that they were worried about
whether their son would be socially accepted and so they decided to try it out and if it didn't
work, they could always put James in a regular school.
Rachel stated that James is naturally creative and so she wanted to foster this creativity
and homeschooling provided the flexibility (P1) to nurture this trait . This was one of the main
intentions for homeschooling James since the schooling system is focused on learning for the
sake of marks whereas their homeschooling practice would be centred around the idea of
learning not just for the sake of scoring but to further the creativity of the child.. This is a
reflection of P2 of TDI.
They described their son James to be a self learner (A) and creative (C). They cultivate
these characteristics in James by collaborating with him and discussing what he wants to learn.
This reflects P5 of TDI. This also highlights the relatedness between them since James
mentioned that he is always confident in asking for help from his parents when he needs it. The
Kullus provide a homeschooling environment which is designed around James's learning profile
and the characteristics that he exhibits reflects autonomy (self learner) and competence
(Interested in learning new things).
Implementations
As per P1(flexible) of TDI clarity is noted among the parents and child about the learning
goals and the scheduled time spent for academics, chores, and extracurricular activities according
to James's interest and also largely by what will be beneficial to him in the future. A lot of effort
and changes were made by the parents into the James's growth. James is allowed to learn at his
own pace and importance is given to self-learning while materials and exposure to experiences of
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interest are provided by the parents. With regards to the structure of the Home-schooling
environment, they have a fixed study, chore, and activity schedule.
In reference to the P2 (assessment), the Kullu family used the exam question paper from
a particular school in relevance to the age norm as they follow the academic year syllabus similar
to a traditional school. Learning is expressed through mostly hands-on teaching, use of
worksheets, CBSC and ICSC texts, online material from the US home-schooling website, and
use of activities related to the subject for better understanding, as well as discussions and
questioning. The learning approach is a mixture of everything that suits James's learning needs.
As mentioned in P3 (grouping), the presence of collaboration is important. Here, James
forms a learning-teaching group with peers who are on the same interests and subject matter as
him.
Just like P4 (task) which speaks about respectfully differentiated tasks, the parents make
sure that the learner indulges in activities and syllabi that are interesting to him, challenging and
engaging with the main goal of providing essential knowledge and skills. For example, he learns
science and maths by experimenting with daily life; they encourage him in his interests such as
wildlife, sociology, and practical application for subjects such as physics. Also, they support him
in activities such as craft, skating, fruit cutting, eco-scaping, baking, and music.
Just as P5 (collaboration) indicates, there is parent learner collaboration in this family.
While the parents monitor his activities, give access to learning material, and set a schedule and
curriculum for James, they assess his interests, learning profile, and his feedback regarding
difficulties in the course material and make changes accordingly. James stated that he feels free
to share his feeling with his parents and confides with them regarding his likes and dislikes and
they’re always flexible and open to understanding his needs.
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Challenges
The Kullu family’s first challenge was the use of the English language, which was not
their first language, which they would require to know and speak the language well in order to
tutor James. The challenge they were facing was with regard to compatibility, they knew the
importance of being compatible enough to take up homeschooling and they worked on resolving
this challenge.
The Kullu family also faced disapproval from their family, friends and neighbours for
their choice to homeschool James and were constantly asked if they were facing financial
problems.
Another challenge was that James being dyslexic took time to learn how to read. Rachel
stated that since she had dyslexia too, she knew the things she didn’t like that were imposed in a
school setting, so she made sure to keep that in mind when teaching James. James would get
bullied initially because of his delayed speech, but as he grew older, he was able to communicate
with people easily no matter the person's age. According to James he makes friends quite easily
and has friends everywhere. The common misconception is that homeschoolers have low social
skills but homeschoolers socialised differently as they do not interact solely with same-age peers,
several measures show that homeschoolers have similar social skills and equal numbers of
friends as traditionally schooled students do (Virban, 2017).
Implications
According to the Kullu family, their biggest strength as a homeschooling family is their
teaching approach that benefits the learner and gives importance to self-learning. Their teaching
approach showcases the importance of a flexible differentiation (P1) under TDI as James can
learn at his own pace and doesn’t have to handle the pressures of traditional schooling.
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‘Autonomy’ as well as ‘Competence’ (CET) is seen as he is given an opportunity for selfdirection when it comes to his learning and curriculum (P4 - task). They are also a part of good
support system (All India Homeschooling group) which is key in terms of learning new
approaches to home-school and James gets a lot of inspiration from them as well.
Homeschooling has led to the formation of a strong bond between James and his parents
which has lead to James feeling a sense of security and of being cared for. This falls under
‘Relatedness’ (CET) and this helps intrinsic motivation in the child to flourish further.
4.1.4 The Pimenta family
The Pimenta family consists of Peter and Rebecca (names changed to maintain
confidentiality) who are in their 40s. Peter runs a small business and is fully employed, while
Rebecca is a home maker who takes up freelance work in home interiors based on convenience.
They have 3 children, Sara (18), Samantha (16), and Carlos (10). While Carlos never attended
conventional school, Sara did for 8 years while Samantha did for 6 years.
Intentions
Peter and Rebecca were both familiar with the concept of homeschooling, however they
did not make any decision to home school their children until their eldest daughter, Sara, began
to have trouble in school.
Rebecca stated that she had to constantly push Sara to complete her work and she also
observed that Sara's personality was changing (she was becoming timid and submissive) to the
degree that they had to take Sara for a counselling session because of the difficulties that Sara
was facing in coping with her school life. Rebecca also began to observe changes in character in
their second child, Samantha, due to her schooling as well. Peter stated that the teachers would
pick on Samantha since they would displace their opinion of Sara onto her. The teachers would
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constantly pass negative remarks and always find fault which never really give Samantha the
freedom to grow.
This led to Rebecca and Peter proposing the idea of homeschooling to the two children.
However, only Samantha was willing to make the change and so they decided to homeschool
Samantha while putting Sara in an all girls school with the hope that things will be different.
However, things didn't change much for Sara and although she enjoyed the extracurricular
activities in school, she still lagged behind in her academics.
The lack of improvement led Rebecca and Peter to discuss the idea of complete
homeschooling for both of them. The children agreed and so they began to homeschool them.
Peter stated that the schooling system was apt to meet the needs of a child but the
teachers were not capable enough to provide differentiated instructions according to each child's
needs and so the main goal to homeschool the children was to provide this individual attention to
each of their children by focusing on holistic development.
Peter and Rebecca created their homeschooling environment with the focus of enriching
qualities that foster self-learning (A and C) by providing instructions according to each child's
learning profile (R). Within a year of homeschooling their children Rebecca and Peter found that
their children were more open, interactive, active, and confident. This shows a high levels of all
three factors in the SDT.
Implementations
As per P1 (flexible) of TDI, when deciding upon content, the clarity about learning goals
is decided by parents and the children. The parents explain that in addition to a fixed syllabus,
freedom was granted to select their subjects and weekly programs. This was termed as, “freedom
to grow at their own pace and are not tied down by the set norms”. Multiple tools such as books,
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movies, and documentaries were used for exposure. Study content and learning goals were
created based on each child's learning profile, interests, and difficulty level. For the educational
process, the teaching approach varied across the two parents as per the subject’s requirement.
While the mother emphasized creative modes (art based subjects), the father’s approach was
more structured (science based subjects).
In this family P2 (assessment) is seen as the different learners’ needs are considered as a
basis for instructional planning by the parents. As learning was not restricted to academics only,
the children’s performance in all aspects of living was assessed. They are encouraged to partake
in varied extracurricular activities and activities that encourage independence. For example, the
children took up music classes and would travel alone to and from the classes thereby learning
how to travel independently and be responsible with money. A tight bond exists between
continuous assessment and instruction and in doing so, instructions are crafted to be engaging
and interesting for each child, such as writing a description of the day/holiday or writing a letter
to someone. This assessment of the learner’s need is done through ICSE books which are used as
reference norm materials to check the progress of the children, as well as the children’s
feedback.
In reference to P3 (grouping), group learning involved learning with peers who learned
the same subjects and had the same interests, or with those that are advanced.
Just as P4 (task) states, these parent’s goal was to give each learner the power to
understand and apply the material being studied. Hence, the emphasis on creative modes of
teaching with the interest of each child’s learning profile and expression of learning being kept in
mind.
As the P5 (collaboration) states, when a child believes an approach or curriculum does
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not suit them at any given moment of the teaching-learning cycle, they are encouraged to
contribute so that the learning experience is enhanced. Just how in a differentiated classroom a
student’s decision-making is seen to be important, this family also gives importance to free
discussions of ideas thereby improving the overall process.
Challenges
The Pimenta family said that one of the toughest challenges for them was commitment.
In order to make homeschooling work, parents have to be willing to dedicate large portions of
their time and effort. They said that with homeschooling, the children are always home and
therefore constant supervision is required with regards to their academics. In this regard, the
parents stated that schools have an upper hand since with homeschooling, parents have to create
and maintain their own structure and discipline which is otherwise already available in a
schooling system. Like the parents stated, in institutionalised schools, the tasks of choosing
textbooks, planning field trips, arranging class schedules, and organising supplies are usually not
handled by the parents. In contrast, homeschooling parents have to research, plan, and arrange all
of these elements themselves (Baird & Baird, 2019).
Rebecca stated that parents play a dual role of the teacher as well as the parent. Being an
educator and a parent are completely separate identities with overlapping expectations,
challenges, possibilities, and tensions, (Virban, 2017) this can lead to conflict and she says it’s
important to make sure that her children know about the nature of their dual role. Rebecca and
Peter stated that even though conflicts do occur, they keep it within themselves and make sure
not to spill it over to the children. They mentioned was that parents have to be educated to
educate their children and have to be able to come down to the level of the child when teaching,
here it can be seen that TDI is being used as the parents try to teach their children by making
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things simple and interesting so they can understand better. The challenges the children faced
was the criticism from their family and other people. They said that since the lack of knowledge
people have about homeschooling they would relate it with lack of finances or a child's inability
to cope with regular schooling. Initially the children would ignore any such comments but later
learnt to defend their position and they now have no problem in speaking to people who have
questions regarding their choices.
Implications
Peter and Rebecca states that homeschooling provides flexible timings which allows for
family and individual freedom to take up decisions which would not be possible if the children
were going to traditional school. Also, they emphasized that helping the students understand how
to responsibly use this freedom is important. This is a key aspect of ‘Autonomy’ from CET. In
addition, the effect of ‘Relatedness’ (CET) was indicated as Rebecca stated that home-schooling
increased her bond with the children and helped in enriching their personalities from timid to
confident and more out-going. Peter talks about competitive drive and how it is inculcated as an
important source of motivation for the children. This portrays the concept of ‘Competence’ in
CET and P2 and P4 under Tomlinson’s Differentiated Instruction (DI) because the educators
understood the importance of learners need and incorporated this in their teaching and
assessment method.
When it comes to support, Peter and Rebecca spoke about how the unofficial
homeschooling groups have been a help to homeschoolers as they offer emotional support,
resource support, and learning opportunities. They also stated the importance of extra-curricular
activities as a source of socialization for the children which is important for healthy
development. They concluded by implying that for home-schooling to be a success, it is
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important for home-schooling parents to have the capacity to teach, and the time to invest in their
children.
4.2 CROSS ANALYSIS
4.2.1 Intentions
Across all the four families, a common theme that was identified which pushed them to
homeschool their children is the criticism of traditional schooling for its inability to incorporate
differentiated learning for its students. In the Furtado and the Pimenta family, the source of this
problem is with the teachers and their harsh approach towards the students which resulted in a
lack of relatedness between the child and the teacher. On the other hand, The D'Souza and the
Kullu family disagreed with the mode of learning being provided stating that it will curb the
natural creativity of the child which indicates a lack of autonomy and competence. All the
families showed a strong Pedagogues motives as the crux of their intention to homeschool.
Since the schooling system was limited in providing an environment where each child's
needs are met, the families decided take up this responsibility of meeting their children's needs
by homeschooling them. The parents in the Kullu, Pimenta, and Furtado family were already
teachers across different streams and this helped them in making the decision to homeschool,
whereas the D'Souza family relied on individual research and confidence in their ability to teach
their children the required matter.
All families stated that the goal of homeschooling was to see their children be
independent (A) and competent (C) in their thought and actions.
4.2.2 Implementations
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Table 4.2.2.1 - Common themes identified (Implementations)
Family

P1
(Flexible)

P2
(Assessment)

P3
(Grouping)

P4
(Task)

P5
(Collaboration)

D'souza

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Furtado

✓

✓

-

✓

✓

Kullu

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Pimenta

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

The first principle of TDI states that a differentiated classroom is flexible. Each of the
families demonstrated clarity about the mutually agreed learning goals based on each student's
interest, pace, and the parental decision on academic needs that would benefit the learner’s future
and learning profile. Each learner’s educational growth was brought about by understanding the
importance of time spent for extra-curricular activities, academic syllabus, the need for exposure
to inculcate interest and sense of readiness, provision of varied educational materials, the
different modes of teaching which were all creative and flexible, as well as ways of expressing
learning for learner’s needs. All the learners were encouraged to express learning through a
hands-on experience, this was mainly emphasized in the Furtado and D’Souza family. While the
D’Souza family was the most flexible in its teaching, schedule, and curriculum selection
approach, the Kullu family was the most structure yet had the flexibility to devise a good
differentiated fit for the learner. The Pimenta family was partially structured. While they were
flexible in teaching approaches and freedom in decision making was granted, the syllabus was
fixed to the traditional school syllabus. The Furtado family showed the most creative learning
expression and fluid teaching approach. The most prominent flexibility aspect in all families
where the variation in teaching styles based on child readiness, interest and learning profile, and
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the inclusion of learner’s decision-making regarding learning.
The second principle emphasizes the effective and ongoing assessment of learner needs.
As home-schooling parents have an undivided focus on a few learners, they are capable to fully
understand learner’s needs, learning profile, and interests through continuous assessment and
hence can craft effective instruction for each learner. It is commonly accepted that each student’s
strength differs, this led each of the families to design a curriculum based on the child’s pace and
not restricted to the norm set in school. The D’Souza family largely focuses on the mastery of
additional subject matter over grades and its practical application, likewise, the Furtado family.
The Kullu and Pimenta family gives equal emphasis to practical applications and learning
through experiences as well as academic scoring.
The third principle highlights flexible grouping. A home-schooler who does not
participate in flexible grouping (collaboration) misses the opportunity to a wide variety of
learning opportunities and working arrangements. When working in collaborations, a learner is
exposed to see themselves in a variety of contexts with individuals who have similar or varied
interests, readiness levels and learning patterns. This was present in only the elder daughter of
the D’Souza Family, Kullu and Pimenta family but was lacking in the Furtado family and the 2
younger learners of the D'Souza family as the learners preferred to engage in her education
alone.
The 4th principle speaks about respectfully differentiated tasks and although
differentiation does not presume different tasks for each learner, educators in home-schooling
can do so. All 4 families make sure that the learner indulges in curricula that are interesting,
challenging, and well as engaging with the main goal of effectively providing knowledge and
skills. Varied modes of teaching and expression of learning were encouraged with the interest of
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each child’s learning profile and interest.
The last principle (P5) places importance on teacher-learner collaboration. While the
parent designs an effective curriculum by estimating learning needs and facilitates learning, the
learners are encouraged to give feedback regarding the teaching-learning cycle, so that there is
smooth and enhanced learning. They are continually involved in decision-making regarding
every aspect of learning. This principle is seen as common to all 4 families.
4.2.3 Challenges
Table 4.2.3.1 - Common themes identified (Challenges)
Lack of
Unsupportive

Overlap

Dealing with

Family

Commitment to
socialising

family

of Roles

misconceptions

homeschooling
opportunities

D'souza

✓

-

✓

✓

-

Furtado

✓

✓

-

✓

-

Kullu

✓

-

-

-

-

Pimenta

✓

✓

✓

-

✓

The main challenge all the families faced was the unsupportive attitude of their relatives
and friends. Since not many people know of homeschooling, the common misconception is that,
the family might be facing financial difficulties, or their children might be poor in their
academics and is therefore unable to cope with the pace in a traditional school. However, this is
not the case. The next challenge is the overlap of roles, where a parent has to play the role of a
parent, instructor, and a friend to the child which might cause a clash of roles for both the parents
as well as the children. This challenge was faced by the Furtado family and the Pimenta family.
The Pimenta family approached the problem by making sure their children know about the
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nature of this multiple roles to avoid conflicts. In case of the Furtado family, they let things take
its own course and it worked out for them. The D’souza family and the Pimenta family children
faced problems with dealing with misconceptions that people had, in both the families the
children initially would avoid speaking about their homeschooling practice to the people with
misconceptions but over time started to tell people about what homeschooling is as they grew in
confidence. The D’souza family and the Furtado family children said they had difficulty
socialising. According to most research socialising isn’t a problem for homeschoolers. The other
two families did not report any such challenge. This challenge in the D’souza family and the
Furtado family is mainly because of personal environmental factors. In the D’souza family this
challenge was faced by the oldest child because of her parent's preoccupation with the two
younger children as well as her shift from traditional schooling to homeschooling. In the Furtado
family, Lily’s challenge was socialising with people her age and not with people who were older,
her view on how others looked at her identity also made it difficult for her to socialise. Lastly,
taking up homeschooling comes with the understanding of the commitment it requires. In
general, most homeschooling families face this challenge, but only the Pimenta family voiced it
out as it was a struggle for them in the initial year of homeschooling.
4.2.4 Implications
The presence of a supportive family was seen across all families. The families commonly
implied that homeschooling provided them all with the opportunity for flexible timing which
enables the learner to give equal focus to academics and other interests, as well as, to choose
curriculum and its pace based on the learners needs as opposed to traditional schools. This is said
to help the children learn effectively. In addition, the ability to spend more time as a family was
said to be an advantage. In relation to the above points, the concept of autonomy, competence,
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relatedness as well as the Tomlinson’s Differential instruction principles were noted to be used in
all families.
Social support in terms of support groups was not seen in terms of Furtado family but
were present in the other three families.
All families stated that homeschooling provides the flexibility for each family to choose
the type of approach they want to adopt to suit their needs and therefore, what works for one
homeschooling family may not work for a different homeschooling family.
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSION
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5.1 CONCLUSION
Across all the four families, a common theme that was identified which led to the
decision to homeschool their children is the criticism of traditional schooling for its inability to
incorporate differentiated learning environments and material for students. Homeschooling
provided them with the opportunity of flexible timings which let the learner give equal focus to
academic interests and extra-curricular interests and allowed the parents to design curriculum
and pace based on the learners’ needs. This helped the children learn efficiently and effectively.
The main challenges all the families faced was the unsupportive attitude of their family and
friends, and misconceptions such as financial strains, lack of qualification, and excessive stress
on the parents as educators. However, each family took their own processes in solving and
overcoming the challenges. Homeschooling parents ensure that their children are provided with
an enriching environment that nurtures their individual needs. This develops a sense of autonomy
and competence in the child. A strong sense of relatedness between parent and child, that is
observed in homeschooling families, aids in smooth communication in order to provide the best
options available in the child's learning environment by adopting the five principles of
Tomlinson's Differential Instruction. This also helped all the families spend more time together
which helped deepen their bonds and understanding of each other. While homeschooling has it's
challenges, the benefits it provides for learning outweigh these challenges.
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Information Sheet
Confidentiality: The data collected will be used anonymously by the researcher for their study.
We assure that the confidentiality of personal data will be upheld through the removal of any
identifiers when we present the data or submit it for research presentation. The interview
sessions will be audio recorded and then transcribed. Audio recordings will be shared only
within the research group.
Participation: Your participation in this study is voluntary. You will not be compensated for
your participation in this study. You may withdraw your participation at any time. You may also
choose not to participate in this study.
Risks: Refusal to participate in this study will result in no penalty or loss of benefit to you. You
will have an opportunity to express any concerns you have, and if you wish, you may also pursue
your concerns with our research team.
Benefits: You will not be compensated for your participation. However, you will have the
satisfaction of contributing to helping in gaining insight to the feasibility of home schooling in
the Goan context.
Informed Consent: By your signature in the consent form, you freely agree to participate in this
study. You agree that you have been given the opportunity to ask questions and have them
answered to your satisfaction. You have received a copy of this consent form signed by the
researcher
Researchers: Ravi Almeida, Leanne Rebelo, Adarsh Ajai, Xena Andrea Monteiro and
Genevieve Rodrigues
Research Guide: Aresh Naik
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Consent Form - Interview Based Study
Title of the study: The path less taken: A qualitative study of homeschooling families in Goa
Name of Researchers: Ravi Almeida, Leanne Rebelo, Adarsh Ajai, Xena Andrea Monteiro and
Genevieve Rodrigues
Department: Psychology
Objective of the study: The study is designed to examine how homeschooling as an alternative
educational approach works in Goa.
1. I agree to take part in the above study.
2. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet for the above study and have
had the opportunity to ask questions.
3. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time,
without giving any reason.
4. I give permission for the researchers to have access to my records/reports and to conduct audio
recordings during the interview to obtain necessary information for the research.
5. I agree that the data collected from me may be used anonymously by the researcher for their
study. I am assured that the confidentiality of my personal data will be upheld through the
removal of any identifiers.
Name of participant

Date

Signature:

Name of person taking consent

Date

Signature:

Signed in presence of witness:
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Parental Consent Form
Title of the study: The path less taken: A qualitative study of homeschooling families in Goa
Name of Researchers: Ravi Almeida, Leanne Rebelo, Adarsh Ajai, Xena Andrea Monteiro and
Genevieve Rodrigues
Department: Psychology
Objective of the study: The study is designed to examine how homeschooling as an alternative
educational approach works in Goa.
1. I agree to my child/children taking part in the above study.
2. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet for the above study and have
had the opportunity to ask questions.
3. I understand that my child’s/children’s participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at any time, without giving any reason.
4. I give permission for the researchers to have access to my child’s/children’s records/reports to
obtain necessary information for the research.
5. I agree that the data collected from my child/children may be used anonymously by the
researcher for their study. I am assured that the confidentiality of my personal data will be
upheld through the removal of any identifiers.
Name of participant

Name of parent or guardian

Name of person taking consent

Date

Signature:

Date

Signature:

Date

Signature:

Signed in presence of witness:
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Socio-demographic Form
Form to be filled by parents/ guardian
Parent 1/ Guardian
Name: ___________
Age:
❏ 18 to 29
❏ 30 to 39
❏ 40 to 49
❏ 50 to 59
❏ 60 to 69
❏ 70 and over
Gender:
❏ Male
❏ Female
❏ Other:__________
Ethnic identity: __________
Religion:
❏ Hindu
❏ Catholic
❏ Muslim
❏ Other:_____________
Level of Education:
❏ No education
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❏ Primary
❏ Middle
❏ High
❏ Diploma
❏ Graduate
❏ Professional degree
Which of these describe you?
❏ Full-time employed
❏ Part-time employed
❏ Not employed for pay
❏ Homemaker
❏ Other___________
Parent 2
Name: ___________
Age:
❏ 18 to 29
❏ 30 to 39
❏ 40 to 49
❏ 50 to 59
❏ 60 to 69
❏ 70 and over
Gender:
❏ Male
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❏ Female
❏ Other:__________
Ethnic identity: __________
Religion:
❏ Hindu
❏ Catholic
❏ Muslim
❏ Other:_____________
Level of Education:
❏ No education
❏ Primary
❏ Middle
❏ High
❏ Diploma
❏ Graduate
❏ Professional degree
Which of these describe you?
❏ Full-time employed
❏ Part-time employed
❏ Not employed for pay
❏ Homemaker
❏ Other___________
Marital Status:
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Family structure: Joint/Nuclear
Category:
❏ Obc
❏ SC
❏ ST
❏ General
❏ Other:__________
Residence:
Form to be filled by homeschooler(s)

Sr. No

Name

Age

Attended
conventional
school? (years
attended)

Gender
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Extra curricular
activities

Years home
schooled

Parent Interview Questionnaire
General:
1) Where did you first hear about homeschooling?
2) When did you first think about homeschooling your children?
3) What resources did you use to make yourself feel competent to take up homeschooling your
children?
4) What is your view on the education provided in private or public schools?
5) What role do you play in your child's homeschooling life?
Intentions:
1) What motivated you to homeschool your children?
2) What is the most important thing you hope to accomplish by homeschooling your children?
3) What do you desire to see exhibited in your child by homeschooling your children?


Characteristics - Qualities - Traits

Implementations:
Content: (What you teach)
1) How do you determine what to teach to your child?


Is there a systematic process? (syllabus provided by which board?/ selected by self or
child?)



What subjects do you cover in your home-schooling?

2) What was your rationale for choosing the type and level of curriculum options for your child?
(criteria for selecting the curriculum)
3) Have you ever changed your curriculum to suit your children’s needs? (Why? How?)


Child’s readiness, age, strengths - Child’s interest (student choice and control for learning
curriculum and activities) - Child’s learning profile
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4) How does this aid in your idea of success that you want to bring out in your child?
5) How do you decide what your child should be exploring in terms of extracurricular and non
academics?
6) To what extent is your child involved in extracurricular and other non-academic activities?


Sports, scouts, Church activities, Civic organizations, Music

7) Do you make use of challenging tasks in order to increase your child’s competence level?
Process: (How you teach)
1) How do you determine how you go about teaching your child?


Is there a systematic process?



Do you tailor instruction and information taught to meet the needs of the child?

2) Describe how you structure the Home-schooling environment in your home


Daily start and end time



Formality of schooling (+area- no distraction + collaboration)



Group vs. individual work (if siblings are present)



Hands-on vs. worksheet and related Activities, Discussion and questioning



Annual start and finish dates, Holidays and other time off



Use of External educational sources: Libraries, Museums, field trips, etc



Provide a variety of support strategies (organizers, study guides, study buddies)

3) What was your rationale for choosing to structure your home-school environment (process)
this way?


Child’s readiness, age, strengths



Child’s interest (student choice and control for learning curriculum and activities)
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Child’s learning profile -learning styles

4) In what way does this homeschooling structure benefit your child/family?
Product: (How you assess)
1) How do you measure your child/children’s progress?


Methods used to assess progress?



Is there a systematic process?

2) Describe how you assess the extent to which your child is developing your desired
characteristics or attributes of success. (academic or non-academic)


Formal tools (e.g., standardized tests, GPA)



Informal tools (e.g., observations, discussion with spouse or other home school
educators) Mastery of Subject Matter over grades, Use of Practical application

Challenges:
1) What are the problems or challenges you face in teaching your child/children at home?
2) How did you find juggling being a parent and being a teacher ?
3) Was it difficult to stay on top of what each child is studying and what they need from you?
4) In case of a conflicting situation between you and your child, how is the personal kept apart
from the academic?
5) Did your child have trouble socializing?
6) How was the experience of explaining the process of homeschooling to neighbors and
relatives?
7) Did you ever feel the lack of motivation to continue with homeschooling?
8) Any other challenges you would like to talk about?
9) Would you face any challenges in admission process at colleges?
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Implications:
1) What does it mean to be a homeschooling parent?
2) What does it mean to be a homeschooling family?
3) What are the strengths/weaknesses you perceive of this teaching approach?
4) What is the biggest advantage that comes with being a homeschooling family?
5) What are the support groups, if any, are you involved in for home-schooling?
6) Would you face any challenges in admission process at colleges?
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Children Interview Questionnaire
Intentions:
1) How did your parents decide to homeschool you?


Was is a joint decision?

2) Did you attend regular school before?
 How did you find it to be?
Implementations:
1) Do you believe that your opinion is important to your parents when they make important
decisions concerning you?


Curriculum



Extracurricular activates

2) Do you make your own timetable?
3) Within certain limits, do your parents allow you to make academic and extra-curricular
choices that corresponded to your interests and preferences about activities or your curriculum?
4) How do your parents reward you/ react if you show good behaviours and/or academic
excellence?
5)If you are not able to do well in academics, how do your parents react?


Promises of rewards, threats of punishment.



Informational or useful positive feedback, verbal prise, and recognition.



Provide tangible rewards like Awards, prizes, money, privileges, and food or marks,
rankings and rewards.

6) With regard to studies:


Do you feel you can be open with your instructor?



Do you trust your instructor?
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Do you feel understood by your instructor?



Do you think you can share your feelings with your instructor?



Do you like or dislike the way your instructor conveys academic information to you?

Challenges:
1) What are challenges that you face being homeschooled?
2) Do you have trouble motivating yourself with your studies?
3) Is it easy for you to make friends?
4) How was the experience of explaining the process of homeschooling to neighbours and
relatives
5) Would you face any challenges in admission process at colleges?
Implications:
1) What do you like the most about being home-schooled?
2) What do you not like about being home schooled?
3) Is there anything you would like to do differently?
4) Is there anything else you would like to share or let others know about your home-schooling
experience?
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of meditation on stress, anxiety and
depression among adults during Covid-19. The existing literature points towards strong links
between meditation and its positive effects on reduction of stress, anxiety and depression. To
establish the above links in the local context, a cross-sectional study was conducted on a sample
of 85 adult respondents including both meditators and non-meditators. An online survey was
administered which consisted of socio-demographic details and The Depression, Anxiety and
Stress Scale-21 (DASS-21). To check for significant differences in the levels of stress, anxiety
and depression; statistical analyses was used. Apart from this, statistical analyses on sociodemographic variables were also studied. The obtained results indicate that meditation does
reduce the levels of stress and depression but not anxiety. Similar results were found for
individuals engaging in exercise.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1

1.1: Topic of Research
1.1.1: Effects of Meditation on Stress, Anxiety and Depression
Covid-19 has affected and changed everyone’s life drastically. There has been a surge in
the number of mental health cases worldwide. Everyone is trying to seek help in different ways
to cope up with the problems that the pandemic has given rise to. People cope up in different
manners either by exercising, practicing their hobbies or doing anything else that helps them to
relieve their tension. These ways are helpful but not in the long run. Practicing meditation and
yoga is one of the best ways to overcome one’s daily hassles and prove to be effective ways in
the long run. Thus, this study aims to explore if meditation helps to cope up with the feelings of
stress, anxiety and depression among adults during Covid-19.
The global pandemic has brought an immense change to the daily lives of people.
Adapting to this change is gradual for most of us with our mental, emotional & physical
functioning getting hindered. The various challenges brought about by covid-19 could be
economic shutdown, the prolonged periods of isolation & contact restrictions (Hensher, 2020).
The economic crisis has led many people to go unemployed. Unemployment in itself is strongly
related with despair, poorer self-assessed health status, lack of hope. Job insecurity often causes
mental distress, anxiety, depression & more adverse health outcomes (Wang et al., 1970).
Coping with mental health gets more and more difficult once the individual is put through
longer periods of quarantine deprived of social interaction. We as human beings, regardless of
our age, primitively are social by nature & with the increased levels of loneliness, neglect, none
or very little exposure social interactions can have our mental health deteriorated severely (Dalal
et al., 2020). People with pre-existing mental illness can feel overwhelmed & the feeling of loss
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of control, additional worry or fear. With their mental health worsening, patients with mental
illness have their primary source of care & support restricted (Uildriks, 2020).
Around 970 million people worldwide suffer from mental health illnesses out of which
284 million suffer from anxiety alone making it one of the most common mental illnesses in the
world (Walsh, 2021). Globally, in terms of gender, mental health disorders affect more females
than males and contribute to 14.3% of deaths worldwide or approximately 8 million deaths each
year (Salari et al., 2020).
One of the most common mental health issue people suffer from worldwide is anxiety.
Anxiety is something all of us experience at some point of a time, however, people differ in the
frequency & intensity of anxiety they experience. People with anxiety disorders are typically
characterized by persistent worry, fear that disrupts one’s daily life and well-being. The
prevalence of anxiety with a sample size of 63,439 is estimated as 31.9% (95% confidence
interval: 27.5–36.7) (Dershowitz, 2021).
A significant population of the world is also affected by stress. Stress has been defined as
a natural feeling of not being able to cop the specific demands and events (Felman, 2020).
Women aged 35-44, 45-54 had significantly (50%) higher rates of stress as compared to men
according to latest health and safety executive (HSE) statistics as women are likely to juggle
many roles including mother, career for elderly parents, homemaker and sometimes breadwinner
(mohring, 2021). The common symptoms of stress include irritability and anger (45%), fatigue
or low energy (41%), lack of motivation or interest in things (38%), headaches (36%), and
appetite changes (21%). In U.S., 3.5% of adults have post-traumatic stress disorder. According to
the American institute of stress, people experience stress that affects their physical health (77%),
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mental health (73%) the common causes of stress include work, family responsibilities,
relationships, job stability and family health problems (Patterson, 2020).
But, ever since the pandemic hit India, almost a year back, the main cause of stress is due
to covid-19. A study conducted by a Delhi-based mental health service platform- The Centre of
Healing (TCOH), stated that 74% people reported stress due to covid-19 (Awasthi, 2020). A
survey by LinkedIn analyses reported that due to covid-19, every 2 in 5 (39%) Indian
professionals are experiencing increased level of stress, more than half of Indian workforce felt
lonely at some point during lockdown (Soni, 2020).
Another common issue people face is depression. Depression affects people from all
walks of life without regard for neither background nor age. Many diverse factors play a part in
contributing to an individual’s depressive state and are often an overlapping diagnosis along with
other medical conditions or mental disorders (Morin, 2020). People with depression are usually
described as having severe or persistent low mood, profound sadness, or a sense of despair. The
prevalence of depression for a sample size of 44,531 is estimated to be 33.7% (95% confidence
interval: 27.5-40.6) (Salari et al., 2020).
A set of techniques used to spread mindfulness, foster calmness, and increase relaxation
is known as meditation. During meditation, one focuses their attention and eliminates the stream
of jumbled thoughts that may be crowding their mind and causing stress (Cherry, 2020). As the
latest meditation statistics show, its popularity is skyrocketing, with more and more people
meditating on a regular basis (Rakicevic, 2021). Many studies have been conducted to look at
how meditation has been helpful for a variety of conditions, such as high blood pressure, certain
psychological disorders, and pain (Cherry, 2020). The popularity of meditation is increasing as
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more people are discovering its many health benefits (Thorpe, 2020). A study conducted by
cherry in 2020, has shown that meditation can have effects on both physical and mental health.
Lowered states of physical arousal, reduced respiration rate, decreased heart rate, etc. are
some of the positive physical effects of meditation. In recent years, the meditation statistics show
that the practice has been gaining in popularity. About 76% of the people using meditation have
mentioned that general wellness is their primary motive. On the other hand, mindfulness
meditation statistics show that other reasons for meditating include boosting energy levels
(60%), improving memory and focus (50%), and relieving anxiety, stress, and depression
(Rakicevic, 2021). In America more than 35 million people have tried out meditation
(Zuckerman, 2020).
1.2: Aim
To explore the levels of stress, anxiety and depression among meditating and nonmeditating adults.
1.3: Objectives


To study the prevalence of stress, anxiety and depression among adults during the covid19 pandemic.



To study the relationship between meditation and stress among adults during covid-19.



To study the relationship between meditation and anxiety among adults during covid-19.



To study the relationship between meditation and depression among adults during covid19.

1.4: Hypotheses
Ha1: The levels of stress among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
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Ha2: The levels of anxiety among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
Ha3: The levels of depression among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
Ha4: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of gender.
Ha5: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of gender.
Ha6: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
gender.
Ha7: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of age.
Ha8: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of age.
Ha9: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of age.
Ha10: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of area of
residence.
Ha11: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of area of
residence.
Ha12: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of area
of residence.
Ha13: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of marital
status.
Ha14: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of marital
status.
Ha15: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
marital status.
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Ha16: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
Ha17: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
Ha18: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
Ha19: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Ha20: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Ha21: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Ha22: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of number
of family members.
Ha23: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
number of family members.
Ha24: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
number of family members.
Ha25: The levels of stress will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in exercise
than those who engage in exercise.
Ha26: The levels of anxiety will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in exercise
than those who engage in exercise.
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Ha27: The levels of depression will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in
exercise than those who engage in exercise.
1.5: Scope of the Study
The current global crisis (covid-19) has given rise to various issues including
deteriorating the mental health of so many people around the world. Thus, giving rise to mental
health issues like depression, increased levels of stress & anxiety among individuals due to the
various consequences of this crisis. Majorly, the prolonged self-isolation, health issues, fear of
contracting the virus or passing it on, economical & financial crisis due to businesses shutting
down & lack of employment. Also, increased work load, an academic shift from classrooms to
online classes & modes of assessment & so on; all this leading to having a major impact in the
daily lives of these individuals. In such times, one needs to practice & employ healthy coping
mechanisms in their lives in order to sustain themselves. However, the current restrictions make
it difficult for people to cope through most of these coping mechanisms involving outdoor
activities & social interactions. Thus, self-help practices need more awareness and can be the
safest & effective in these circumstances. One such self-help practice could be mediation which
has benefits such as reducing the negative emotions, increasing self-awareness, cultivating peace
of mind and so on; helping the individual to cope & tackle these mental health issues. The study
strives to explore the practice of meditation and its effect on stress, anxiety & depression among
people during these tough times.
1.6: Methodology
1.6.1: Research Design
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The research is a cross-sectional design. It involves collection of data from many
individuals at a particular point in time & observing the variables being studied without
manipulating them.
1.6.2: Sample of the Study
The study was conducted among adults (meditators & non-meditators) ranging from 21 –
62 years of age. Snowball sampling method was used for selecting the participants. Sample was
selected from India as well as internationally. The aggregate sample size consisted of 94
participants, out of which 8 participants were excluded due their age being less than 21 years of
age and another 1 participant due to not consenting.
1.6.3: Instruments used for the Data Collection
The study included socio-demographic form (appendix) and a Depression, Anxiety and
Stress Scale (DASS21), both of which were administered through a Google form. Depression,
Anxiety and Stress scale (DASS21) questionnaire was developed by Lovibond in 1995. The selfreport instrument consists of 21 items measures the three relative negative emotional states of
depression, anxiety & stress. Since the scale incorporates all the three variables namely stress,
anxiety & depression & thus is feasible, less time consuming & convenient for the both the
participant and the researcher.
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Table no. 1.6.3.1
Scores on the dass-21 will need to be multiplied by 2 to calculate the final score
Depression

Anxiety

Stress

Normal

0-9

0-7

0-14

Mild

10-13

8-9

15-18

Moderate

14-20

10-14

19-25

Severe

21-27

15-19

26-33

Extremely severe

28+

20+

34+

The scale demonstrates an adequate internal consistency (cronbach α: 0.761 to 0.906) and
the validity was confirmed with moderate correlation coefficients (-0.47 to -0.66).
1.6.4: Methods of Data Collection
The data was collected through an online survey & tools accessed from the internet.
1.6.5: Methods of Data Analysis
The data analysis was done using the following statistical tests;


T-test



Anova



Tukey’s Honestly Significance Difference (HSD)

A t-test is a test used to find significant differences between two variables, was used for
finding significant differences between meditators & non-meditators, gender difference &
exercise. Anova was used to find significant difference in occupational status, marital status,
educational status, number of family members, residential status & age as Anova is a test that
finds significance in three or more variables. Tukey’s Higher Significant Difference was used for
marital status and age group to find the specific significance differences between two variables.
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Tukey’s honestly significance difference (HSD) was done using RStudio software. The tool
used to calculate mean, SD, Anova and t-test was Microsoft Excel.
1.7: Chapter Scheme
After this first introduction chapter, chapter 2 delves into the conceptual framework of
this project. Further, chapter 3 gives a thorough review of literature of pre-existing research on
related topics. Results and analyses of our study are then discussed in chapter 4. Finally, chapter
5 summarizes all the concepts and findings of this project.
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Chapter 2
Conceptual Framework
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2.1: Meditation
Meditation is very helpful for one’s well-being which has been severely affected during
the pandemic. Although meditation cannot protect people from corona virus, it can help to boost
one’s immune system as it is seen to have positive effects on white blood cells which help in the
production of antibodies. It helps to relieve anxiety and even stress which further improves one’s
immune system. It even helps to improve a person’s emotional state and also helps one to pass
through the stage of depression which gets worsened as a result of ongoing stress due to
pandemic and the problems developed as a result of the same (Jack, 2020). Meditation is the
process by which people learn to live in the present moment while not worrying about their past
or future. It is the process to reach the meditative state which provides relaxation to one’s mind
like sleep but mediation and sleep differ. Sleep is a state where a person sinks into
unconsciousness but meditation is a state where a person although is experiencing relaxation but
is conscious (Are you Meditating or Sleeping?, 2018). Again, the level of consciousness differs
as a person moves towards deeper levels of meditation. More the level of one’s meditation
increases, the level of their consciousness decreases but it is still present although in small
amounts. The level of consciousness decreases, it means that the person is not aware of what all
is happening in his external environment but again when i say meditation is a state of
consciousness, it means one is aware of all the thoughts and processes that are occurring within
him. He is aware of all the thoughts that he is experiencing.
There are many types of meditations that people practice. Some of them are: (i)
Mindfulness meditation is where a person pays attention to the thoughts that are passing through
his mind. He just observes it and does not get involve with it. (ii) Focused meditation involves
concentration using any of one’s five senses. For example: focusing on one’s breathing pattern
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(Bertone, 2020). (iii) Movement meditation is a means through which one meditates but while
moving. It can be as simple as while walking in a garden or while playing with sand on a beach.
This technique helps people recognize various parts of their body which are otherwise ignored.
(iv) Mantra meditation is where people repetitively chant some mantra which can be either a
single word or phrase, basically anything that helps them to feel more connected to the
environment around them. It also helps to calm one’s mind of any stressors (Giovanni, 2015). (v)
Chakra meditation is the type of meditation whose aim is to keep all the body core chakras open
and aligned (Stelter, 2016).
The goal of all types of meditations is to lead a person to discover his real self by
stripping down all the perceptions which he had about himself and which he considered to be
true about him and his real self. Meditation benefits a person on various levels like on body
level, mental level and many other deep levels. With regular practice of meditation, one
experiences increase in level of joy, peace and enthusiasm. This happens as Prana Shakti (life
force energy) gets increased in the body (The Benefits of Meditation you never knew, n.d.). On
physical level, meditation lowers high blood pressure, reduces anxiety attacks by lowering the
levels of blood lactate. It reduces tension related pains, increases serotonin production which
improves mood and behaviour, strengthens immune system and increases energy level (Thorpe
& Link, 2020). According to some studies, the brain of 50-year-old meditators has the same
amount of grey matter in their prefrontal cortex as that of 20 years old. This means that, a 50year-old has the same ability to remember things and take decisions as a 20-year-old (Suttie,
2018). Meditation also makes a person aware that his inner attitude determines his happiness. If
students meditate, they also experience benefits of meditation like increase in their level of
confidence, focus, clarity, mental health, etc. It also improves their health and leads to greater
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dynamism (10 Benefits of Meditation for Students, 2015). Meditation can be performed
anywhere. Here are some steps that a beginner or anyone else can follow to start meditating.
Firstly, choose a convenient time when one is most probably free and when one is most likely to
not be disturbed. Secondly, choose a quiet place where one will not be disturbed by anyone or
anything around them. Third, sit in a comfortable posture with your back straight, neck and
shoulders relaxed and eyes closed. One can sit in any posture that he or she is comfortable sitting
in. Next, meditate on an empty stomach because one might doze off to sleep if he is meditating
with full stomach. Next, start with a few warm-ups as it helps to relieve the restlessness and one
feels lighter after warm-ups. Next, take a few deep breaths as it helps to steady one breath and
then the person can meditate with a peaceful mind. Next, always keep a gentle smile on your
face as it keeps a person relaxed. Lastly, once a person is coming towards the end of their
meditation, one should open their eyes slowly and gently as one is in a relaxing state so if he
suddenly opens his eyes or starts making movements, then it can affect one’s brain which is not
good for their health in the long run. (How to get Started with Meditation, n.d.).
2.2: Stress
As the corona virus (Covid-19) pandemic sweeps across the world, it is causing
widespread concern, fear and stress in all adults. Psychologists described stress as the body’s
way of responding to any kind of demand or threat. In India, about 89% of the population are
suffering from stress as compared to the global average of 86% (Bureau, 2018). According to a
survey, nearly 9 in 10 Indians suffer from stress (9 out of 10 Indians suffer from stress, says
survey, 2018). According to the American Psychological Association (APA), 33% of adults
aged from 48- 66 years old suffer from stress. (Heckman, 2019). In mid-July, according to a
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KFF tracking poll conducted, 53% of adults in the United States reported that due to worry and
stress over corona virus their mental health has been negatively impacted (Panchal, 2020).
Stress experienced can be either negative or positive. In 1975, Hans Selye came up with
two different terms for stress, i.e., eustress and distress. Eustress is a positive type of stress which
enhances our functioning and gives us positive feelings. For example, happiness of a woman felt
on the birth of a baby. Distress is a negative form of stress which we commonly associate with
stress which can be chronic and debilitating to the individual which can lead to anxiety,
depression and withdrawal. For example, the death of a loved one or losing a job (Walters,
2009). Anything that causes the release of stress hormone is known as stressor. Covid-19 has
been an absolute stressor as everyone exposed to them interpret it as being stressful.
In this pandemic, due to worry and stress over the corona virus, many adults have also reported
specific negative impacts such as difficulty in sleeping (36%) or eating (32%), increase in
alcohol consumption and substance use (12%) and worsening chronic conditions (12%)
(Panchal, 2020). Stress includes cognitive, emotional, physical and behavioural symptoms. Some
cognitive symptoms of stress include memory problems, constant worrying, poor judgement,
inability to concentrate and seeing only the negative. Loneliness, isolation, irritability, mood
swings, feeling overwhelmed, depression or general unhappiness, anxiety etc. are some of the
emotional symptoms of stress. Physical symptoms include aches and pains, chest pain, rapid
heart rate, dizziness etc. Behavioural symptoms include eating more or less, using alcohol,
cigarettes or drugs to relax, sleeping too much or too little, withdrawing from others etc. (Segal,
2020)
The pandemic has caused stress in many adults in various ways and this cause of stress
includes external and internal causes. The major life changes, difficulties in relationships,
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financial situations due to the lockdown, public health actions such as social distancing can make
people feel isolated and lonely, fear of contracting or passing on the virus, fear and worry about
your own health and the health of your loved ones, stress caused due to the home or work
environment are all causes of external stress in adults and internal causes of stress includes rigid
thinking, inability to accept uncertainty, pessimism etc. (Coping with Stress, 2020). There are
also factors which influences this stress tolerance level which includes a person’s support
network, the number of family members they live with, their marital status, their sense of
control, attitude and outlook, and also the ability to deal with emotions.
When an event or series of events exceeds the coping capacities of an individual, stress
disorder occurs this includes acute stress response, adjustment disorder, Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) and complex trauma disorder. Acute stress response is a temporary disturbed
reaction that follows an extraordinary crisis situation within one hour. For example, an accident
or unexpected loss of a loved one. Adjustment disorder refers if the adjustment reaction to the
new event is disturbed and occurs after a drastic life change or after a stressful life event. For
example, typical events can be divorce or job loss (Understanding Stress Disorders, n.d.). Mental
health condition that is triggered by a traumatic event by either experiencing it or witnessing it
post-traumatic stress disorder (Krieger, 2017). Complex trauma disorder is characterized by
repeated or prolonged severe trauma, for example, in the form of years of physical, emotional or
sexual abuse or repeated violence (Understanding Stress Disorders, n.d.).
Psychologists say there isn’t a way you can completely eliminate stress but there are few
ways you can deal and cope with it (What is Stress? An Overview, 2018). One of the coping
mechanisms for stress is meditation. Meditation is about putting one’s mind at ease by
controlling the focus of one’s attention. This skill can be learnt by anyone, no matter their
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religious or spiritual point of view. Meditation helps by wiping away one’s stress, bringing along
inner peace. Spending away few minutes in meditation can restore your calm and inner peace.
Meditation can gain a new perspective on stressful situations, focuses on the present increases
self-awareness. Meditation might also be useful if the person has a medical condition specially
which can be worsened by stress and helps in managing symptoms of conditions such as tension,
headaches, sleep problems and high blood pressure (Meditation: Simple Fast Way to Reduce
Stress, 2020). Some ways to deal with stress also includes undertaking physical activities which
could lift your mood and serve as distraction from worries, keeping to routines or creating new
ones, the simple act of talking face to face with another human can trigger hormones that relief
stress, when a person is feeling insecure (Henri, 2020).
2.3: Anxiety
The emotion characterized by feelings of tension, worried thoughts as well as physical
changes such as increased blood pressure is known as anxiety (Anxiety, n.d.). In a study
conducted researchers where they described the prevalence and disease burden of each mental
disorder for the states of India, from 1990 to 2017, it was found that in 2017 the prevalence of
anxiety disorders was 3.3% and was more prevalent in females (3.9%) than in males (2.7%). It
was more prevalent in people in the age group 50-54 (Sagar et al., 2019).
Some of the symptoms of anxiety disorders in general are difficulty sleeping, dry mouth,
dizziness, nausea, muscle tightness, rapid or irregular heartbeat, sweaty or cold hands and feet,
tingling or numbness in the hands or feet, unable to be calm or hold still, and feelings of
nervousness, panic, fear, as well as unease (Cirino, 2018). The exact causes of anxiety disorders
are not known, although there seems to be a variety of factors such as genetics, environment,
stress level, brain changes, as well as trauma (Owen, 2020).
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Individuals who suffer from an anxiety disorder may have anxiety attacks. Anxiety
attacks, which are also known as panic attacks, are episodes of intense panic or fear which occur
without warning or sometimes due to an obvious trigger and which rarely last more than 30
minutes usually peaking at 10 minutes. Some of the symptoms of an anxiety attack include
feeling a surge of overwhelming panic, feeling of losing control, heart palpitations or chest pain,
feelings of passing out, trouble breathing or choking sensation, hyperventilation, hot flashes or
chills, trembling, nausea and feelings of detachment (Anxiety Disorders and Anxiety Attacks,
2020).
Some types of anxiety disorders are panic disorder where one experiences recurring panic
attacks at unexpected times, phobia where one experiences excessive fear of a specific object,
situation or activity, social anxiety disorder where one experiences extreme fear of being judged
by others in social situations, obsessive-compulsive disorder where one experiences recurring
Irritational thoughts that lead one to perform a specific repeated behaviour, separation anxiety
disorder where one experiences fear of being away from home or loved ones, illness anxiety
disorder where one experiences anxiety about their health, post-traumatic stress disorder where
one experiences anxiety following a traumatic incident, agoraphobia where one experiences fear
of certain places or situations that make them feel trapped, powerless or embarrassed, and
generalized anxiety disorder where one experiences constant anxiety and worry about activities
or events, even those that are ordinary or routine (Holland, 2020).
There are certain diagnostic tests that are used to assess one’s level of anxiety. One must
complete a self-assessment questionnaire which can help one decide whether one has an anxiety
disorder or if one is simply reacting to a certain situation or event. Some diagnostic tests are
Zung Self-Rating Anxiety Scale, Hamilton Anxiety Scale, Beck Anxiety Inventory, Social
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Phobia Inventory, Penn State Worry Questionnaire, Generalized Anxiety Disorder Scale, YaleBrown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (D’arcy, 2018). The diagnostic criteria for anxiety depend
on one’s description of their symptoms. The criteria are different for different anxiety disorders.
The diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders is used by mental health professionals
to diagnose anxiety and other mental health disorders (Healthline, 2017).
In the midst of the current worldwide pandemic, with many places shut down, rise in
infections, businesses are struggling to stay afloat, etc. There has been an increase in the levels of
anxiety. One study where researchers wanted to explore an alternative way of determining the
pandemic’s effects on mental health by analysing Google search requests. It was found that in
the United States, Google searches for ‘worry’, ‘anxiety’, as well as therapeutic practices to
manage worry and anxiety have increased during the pandemic (Huzar, 2020). Some ways to
cope with anxiety during the pandemic are by staying informed but not checking the news
obsessively, focusing on things within one’s control such as following the safety guidelines,
sleeping enough, etc., planning for what one can, staying connected even when physically
isolated which can be done through phone calls, video calls, or social media, taking care of one’s
body and spirit by exercising, maintaining a routine, etc., and finally by helping others which can
be done by reaching out to others, donating to food banks, following guidelines so as to prevent
the spread of the virus, etc (Smith and Robinson, 2020).
Anxiety disorders can be treated with a variety of techniques and therapies. Some of
these treatments include psychotherapy, medications, and coping strategies. One of the most
effective types of psychotherapy for people who suffer from anxiety disorder is cognitive
behavioural therapy (Owen, 2020).
2.4: Depression
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Depression is a mood disorder that causes a persistent feeling of sadness and loss of
interest and covers a variety of negative moods and behavioural changes, it affects how one
feels, thinks and behaves leading them to have a variety of physical, mental and emotional
problems (Felix, 2020). One may have a hard time carrying out the day-to-day activities, would
even find life not worth living, has lower levels of energy and reduced vitality, leading to lost
time and lower productivity (Wehrenberg, 2017). It can occur in people of any gender or age and
alters behaviours and attitudes (Schimelpfening, 2020). It can decrease your ability to function at
work and at home and influences your relationships, thus, it can lead to a variety of emotional
and physical problems.
According to world health organisation, around 300 million people around the world
have depression as of 2017 and that 15% of the adult population will experience depression at
some point in their lifetime (Amy Morin, 2020). Nearly 50% of people diagnosed with
depression are diagnosed are with anxiety disorders; anxiety disorders being the most common
mental illness in the U.S (World Health Organisation, 2017). In India, 197·3 million people had
mental disorders, including 45.7 million with depressive disorders and 44·9 million with anxiety
disorders in 2017 (Sagar et. al, 2017).
There are certain symptoms which if seen in people around you or in yourself, you should
consider taking medical help which include low mood, decreased interest or pleasure, changes in
appetite, sleep disturbances, fatigue, psychomotor retardation, feelings of worthlessness or guilt,
difficulty in concentration, recurrent thoughts of death and many more. Such symptoms should
not be ignored and the person should seek medical help as depression if detected earlier can be
treated easily whereas if ignored, it can be harmful for one’s own life (Schimelpfening, 2020).
Researchers say that depression is not always preventable and have various causes involved like
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genetics which simply means having a history of depression in your family may make it more
likely for you to have to get it, although the exact ways of this happening aren’t clear. Our genes
affect our mood immensely and everyone’s genetic endowments differ, so does the depression
we experience (Roberts, 2009). Researchers have suggested that for some people, having too
little of certain substances in the brain, called neurotransmitters, which could contribute to
depression. Depression is thus caused by some chemical imbalance in our brain or due to
abnormal brain chemistry (Schimelpfening, 2020). Certain medical conditions, severe and
prolonged stress, substance use and poor nutrition are also some causes of depression
(Schimelpfening, 2020). Age & gender are also be considered as important risk factors wherein
the risk for a first episode of any degree of depression is the highest in women between the age
of 20 and 29 and a similar risk period in between the ages of 40 and 49 in case of men. Women
are at least more likely to experience all types of depressed states as are men (Stegenga, 2012).
Environmental factors such as life events, especially a pile up of immensely stressful events in a
short time of a period, may also play a significant role producing the episodes of depression
(Shapero, et. al, 2014). Some examples of life events are loss of employment or income,
marriage, divorce, retirement, having a baby, etc. The negative effect of these life events related
to close personal relationships is made even stronger because it is usually accompanied by a
decrease in social support. Thus, this lack of social support too can make one prone to depression
(Ren, et. al, 2018).
One of the various depressive disorders is ‘Dysthymia’ which is a condition characterized
by mild and chronic depressive symptoms. Dysthymia, is sometimes alludes to mild depression
and has fewer symptoms than major depression (Bhandari, 2020). ‘major depressive disorder’ is
characterized by either depressed mood or a loss of interest or pleasure in almost all activities,
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and more severe symptoms like weight gain/loss, constant sleeping problems, fatigue, etc.
(Carson et al, 2008). In terms of the seasonal pattern, the major depressive disorder was
previously also called ‘seasonal affective disorder’ or sad wherein one may experience
depression due the reduction daylight during fall and winter. People who live in countries with
severe or long winters are prone to experiencing this condition (Goldman, 2019). At least half of
the people who experience major depressive disorder will later experience the ‘recurrent major
depressive disorder’ which means that for many people in an initial episode of major depression
will evolve over time into a reoccurring illness (Carson et al, 2008). The depression that a
woman experiences after delivery which causes her to be in a constant low mood is called
postpartum depression. Some people call it ‘baby blues’ and it occurs when the hormones
readjust after the child’s birth (Felman, 2020). ‘Psychosis Depression’ is where one experiences
delusions and hallucinations such as false beliefs and a detachment from the reality, sensing
things that don’t exist in real life (Schimelpfening, 2020).
There are several online quizzes and screening tools which can help a person to assess
symptoms of depression, although they are not accurate but one can administer it on himself and
take the obtained results to their doctor for further analysis (Scully, 2014).
Some effective professional treatments can help one recover or cure one from depression,
for example, psychotherapy is one of the effective treatments, either alone or in combination
with medications like antidepressants, and this treatment may have a lasting effect. Further, some
therapies like Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Interpersonal Therapy (IT) are two of
the most common evidence-based therapies for depression (Mufson, 2016). In fact, exercise and
self-help strategies can also be helpful if one is unable to access certain professional help. Some
of the self-help strategies include support groups which help in reassuring one that they’re no
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alone going through this illness and can relate to others, using online resources and even getting
hold of some self-help books which offer the same skill people learn in therapies to the readers
(Schimelpfening, 2020).
2.5: Meditation & its Relation to Stress, Anxiety and Depression
Meditation has been practiced for thousands of years. Meditation originally was meant to
help deepen understanding and to attain enlightenment about one self. Now-a-days, it is
commonly practiced for the purpose of seeking relaxation and reducing stress levels. It is now
commonly used by each and every person regardless of their age, gender, economical, social
status, etc. This ancient practice can be performed in different forms and variations.
Meditation helps one to connect their body with their mind, which in many cases leads to
mindfulness and enlightenment.
During meditation, one’s attention is focused in a single direction which helps to
eliminate the stream of jumbled thoughts that may be causing stress.
It can be a part of one’s daily routine and help one build resilience to stress. It can be a technique
one uses to get centred when they're thrown off by emotional stress. It can be a quick-fix stress
reliever to help them reverse their body's stress response and physically relax.
When used properly, meditation allows one to slow down and observe the world without
judgment. If one lives with generalized anxiety disorder (gad), it can also help to reduce
worrying thoughts and bring about a feeling of balance, calm and focus.
People suffering from depression tend to be more socially isolated which affects their
cognitive functioning, particularly memory. It has been found that meditation changes certain
brain regions that are specifically linked with depression like the medial prefrontal cortex where
when people get stressed it goes into overdrive.
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In current times, almost everyone experiences stress and anxiety at some point in their
life. The only difference between stress and anxiety is that stress is one’s response to a
threatening situation whereas anxiety is a mere reaction of the stressful situation. Meditation
offers a way to finally relax for people living with chronic anxiety.
2.6: Influence of Covid 19 on Stress, Anxiety and Depression
The current pandemic has had a major impact on people’s health and well-being
worldwide, as a result of which the need to recognize one’s psychological state is sharply
increasing.
Since, covid-19 has had a devastating impact on health and economy on people
worldwide, it has led to a sharp increase in stress, anxiety and depression due to negative impact
on the world’s economy.
Beyond the impact on physical health, the ongoing uncertainty related to the pandemic
and the dramatic changes in behaviour required by social distancing efforts may uniquely and
profoundly impact mental health (Gruber et al. 2020). Due to the sustained stress related to
covid-19, the prevalence of anxiety and depressive disorders may increase as stress is the one of
the main causes of these disorders. Evidence shows that these symptoms and disorders may be
related with more severe covid-19 succession (Yao et al. 2020). Due to covid-19 being one of the
leading cause of death, it has impacted the people psychologically (Wallace et al.
2020).moreover, the measures that are being imposed on people like social distancing , can lead
to increase in the levels of loneliness due to no social support being available to them (Armitage
& Nellums, 2020).
In addition to covid-19 experiences, due to the stress and anxiety of being infected from
Covid, it has played a major role in the increase of poorer mental health outcomes.
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Chapter 3
Review of Literature
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3.1: Continents
The study explores the relationship between meditation and the three variables, namely, stress,
anxiety & depression. Out of all the seven continents, studies from about five continents of Asia,
Europe, North America, South America & Australia were reviewed. No studies were found from
the continents of Africa & Antarctica. Majority of the research was conducted in Asia.
3.1.1: Articles reviewed from the Continent of Asia
With regards to the Asian continent, from all 9 article studies, 3 articles study the effects
of meditation and its relation to all three variables, that is anxiety, stress and depression (Sadeghi
et al., 2018) (Song et al., 2015) (Lu et al., 2019) whereas 2 articles study the effect of meditation
and its relation to only 2 variables i.e. depression and anxiety (Kaviani et al.,2011) (Takahashi et
al., 2019) and another article studies the effect of meditation only with the variable- stress
(Vandana et al., 2011). Moreover, another article studies the effect of meditation and its relation
with three different variables i.e. Depression, anxiety and quality of life (Masumian et al., 2019).
In addition, there is also another article which studies the effect of meditation with 3 different
variables i.e. depression, stress and academic performance (Alzahrani et al., 2020). The last
article studies the effect of mediation with 3 different variables, i.e. depression, anxiety and
leisure constraint (Huang et al., 2019). In terms of the sample, the first two studies did not
specify the sample of the study (Sadeghi et al., 2018) (Song et al., 2015), where the first study
included 80 students studying at Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences in academic year
2017 among the age group of 18 years and above (Sadeghi et al., 2018) and in the second study
50 students were randomly assigned to 2 groups, data from 44 students, MBSR or mindfulnessbased Stress Reduction (N=21) and a wait list (WL) control (N=23) were analyzed, this study
includes the nursing students at KN University College of Nursing in South Korea, and this study
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had no mention of age group (Song et al., 2015). The next study was conducted on 41 males and
459 females from 500 Chinese Intensive Care Nurses, within 20-52 years of age group (Lu et al.,
2019). Furthermore, one of the studies was conducted only on 45 undergraduate female students
from different departments except Psychology and from second and third academic levels where
the mean age was specified, i.e. 20.7 (Kaviani et al., 2011). The sample of another study
included 12 females and 4 males from 16 participants who had depression and/or anxiety with no
specification of the age group (Takahashi et al., 2019). Moreover, another study did not specify
the sample gender and was conducted on 150 students belonging to the 18-21 years age group
who had not previously undergone any specialized relaxation training and had volunteered to
participate (Vandana et al., 2011). Nextly, one study was conducted on 30 women with
Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) belonging to the age group of 18-40 years (Masumian et
al., 2019). Another study included both males and females where 289 students from King Saud
University Medical School, where average age mentioned was 21.5 years (Alzahrani et al.,
2020). Last article included 106 women who were patients with breast cancer belonging to the
age group older than 20 years (Huang et al., 2019).
All the studies are experimental with an exception of the eighth study which happens to
be a specifically quasi-experimental study. Five out of nine studies included medical and
nursing students, undergraduate psychology students and other educational students volunteer for
the purpose of the researches. The seventh study incorporates a sample of health care
professionals, i.e., Chinese Intensive Care nurses as volunteers while the rest of the studies
administered and tested the effectiveness of meditation on patients suffering from breast cancer,
patients having depression, anxiety and then patients (women) with generalized anxiety disorder.
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The first study had its medical student volunteers randomly assigned to the mindfulnessbased emotional balance self-help interventions or the wait list control group, thus studying it’s
advantages or disadvantages if any. The second study had its nursing student volunteers split in
two groups to examine the effects of mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) practice. The
third study. The third study had its participants randomly assigned either to receive 8 weekly 2.5hour Mindfulness based cognitive therapy (MBCT) practice or remain in a waiting list control
group to study it’s affects. The fourth study studies the effect of the Integrated Amrita Meditation
(IAM) technique on the response to life changes by randomly assigning its participants to three
groups including the control group. The fifth study explored the potential moderation effects of
mindfulness on the impact of stress on academic performance and depression in medical
students. The sixth study intended to explore the relationships among anxiety, leisure constraints,
and depression and evaluate whether depression mediates the effects of anxiety on leisure
constraints in patients with breast cancer. The seventh study had its Chinese intensive care nurses
complete the self-report measures of mindfulness, burnout syndromes, perceived stress,
depression, anxiety, and subjective well-being to explore the potential controlling effect of
mindfulness and its aspects on the relationships among perceived stress and mental health results
(burnout, depression, anxiety, and subjective well-being). Similar to the second study, the eighth
study also examines the effects of MBSR on patients with generalized anxiety disorder assigned
to two experimental and control groups. The ninth study examined people who suffered from
depression and/or anxiety in an 8-week mindfulness group therapy.
The tools used in first study used (Depression Anxiety Stress Scales) DASS-21 and
(Mindful Attention Awareness Scale) MAAS. The second study used standardized selfadministered questionnaires of depression, anxiety, stress and mindfulness were administered at
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the baseline prior to the MBSR program and at completion (at 8 weeks). The third study had The
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI), Dysfunctional Attitudes Scale
(DAS) & Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire-Negative (ATQ-N) as its tools. Fourth study
administered the Life Changes Questionnaire (LCQ) to it’s sample. In the fifth study, Raosoft
Sample Size Calculator was used to calculate the sample size based on the parameters estimated
for the study population. In the sixth study the patients completed the Taiwanese version of the
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, Leisure constraints questionnaire and path analysis was
used to test the mediating role of depression. The seventh study includes various tools like the
Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ), the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule
(PANAS), the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), the Maslach Burnout Inventory–Human Services
Survey (MBI-HSS), the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWSL), the Center for Epidemiological
Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), and the Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS). For data collection
the eight study used questionnaire of generalized anxiety disorder (GAD-7), quality of life
questionnaire (PWI-A) (Personal Wellbeing Index) and Beck’s depression inventory (BDI)
within two pre-test and post-test steps. Research data were then analyzed using KolmogorovSmirnov test, independent and dependent t tests. The last study used questionnaires on
depression and trait-anxiety (outcome variables), mindfulness, mind wandering, self-compassion,
and the BIS/BAS (process variables) at pre- and post-intervention and 2-month follow-up.
The results of the first study the results indicated decreases in anxiety, depression, and
stress on improvement of mindfulness. They also support the traditional mindfulness-based
interventions indicating the increased mindfulness and decreased mental distress in clinical and
nonclinical samples. In particular, of this study indicated that MBEB-SH significantly decreased
anxiety, depression, and stress. Another finding was that mindfulness-based emotional balance
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increased mindfulness significantly in the experimental group compared with the control group.
The results of this study indicated that the mindfulness-based self-help program increased the
awareness of present experiences and improved attention (Sadeghi et al., 2018). The second
study compared with WL participants, MBSR participants reported significantly greater
decreases in depression, anxiety and stress, and greater increase in mindfulness. A program of
MBSR was viable when it was utilized with nursing understudies in lessening proportions of
gloom, uneasiness and stress, and expanding their careful mindfulness. MBSR shows guarantee
for use with nursing understudies to address their experience of gentle sorrow, uneasiness and
stress, and to build care in scholastic and clinical work, justifying further investigation (Tune et
al., 2015). The findings of the third study showed that mindfulness is associated with lower
levels of stress and fewer mental health complaints among Chinese ICU nurses. This
examination likewise shows that care can possibly go about as a pressure adapting asset. As a
result, the findings suggest that mindfulness may be a target variable for health interventionists
working with ICU nurses (Lu et al., 2019). In the next study, an experimental, randomizedcontrolled design was used to examine the impact of potential group-based MBCT to reduce
anxiety and depression, naturally reported by students before, during and after university exams
among non-clinical sample. The discoveries of this starter study showed that the utilization of
MBCT brought about a deliberate decrease in the scores of BDI, BAI, ATQ and DAS more than
five appraisal focuses, in particular, pre-test, meeting 4, meeting 8, one month and a half year
follow up. The outcomes support the presumption that MBCT procedures and activities help
understudies not to encounter significant degrees of tension, wretchedness, negative programmed
contemplations and useless mentalities during tests period. (Kaviani et al., 2011). In another
study, Depression and anxiety scores significantly decreased from pre- to post-intervention, with
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moderate to large effect sizes. Those declines were supported in any event up to the 2-month FU.
These outcomes are predictable with the consequences of meta-investigation considers, which
have shown beneficial outcomes from care contemplation programs for discouragement and
nervousness at post-intercession and FU. The outcomes showed that this 8-week care program
was compelling for individuals experiencing melancholy and uneasiness in Japan (Takahashi et
al., 2019).Moreover, in the following investigation, 150 volunteers were randomized into the
three gatherings specifically IAM, PMR, and Control. Be that as it may, a portion of the subjects
exited the examination subsequent to marking the educated assent record, and subjects 38 and 36
each went to the underlying preparing at the benchmark visit in the IAM and PMR gatherings,
and subject 35 in the Benchmark group came for the standard (visit 1). The gatherings were
discovered to be practically identical based on age, sex, and instruction (on an examination
between gatherings, the P an incentive for sex was 0.908, for age 0.837, and training 0.823)
(Vandana et al., 2011). This study was conducted to examine effectiveness of MBSR. Results of
study showed the effectiveness of MBSR in reducing depression and anxiety besides increasing
quality of life of patients with GAD. Results of this research were in line with findings obtained
by Kabat-Zinn et al., Roemer et al., Koszycki et al., Vøllestad et al., Hofmann et al., Arch et al.,
Garland et al., and Gaylord et al. The study conducted by Sobczak et al. was in line with present
study; he explained that when patients are empowered to create acceptance and mindfulness less
do avoidance and more improve behaviors leading to valuable life (Masumian et
al.,2019).Another study looked at global publications on the prevalence of depression among
medical students, which was found to be 28%. In addition, among all geographic regions, Middle
East was found to have the highest prevalence at 31.8 (Alzahrani et al., 2020). In conclusion, one
investigation exhibited that nervousness, relaxation requirements, and despondency are
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interrelated in the patients with bosom malignant growth and that downturn totally intervenes the
connection among uneasiness and recreation imperatives in patients with prior disease arranges
yet not in patients with cutting edge disease stages (Huang et al., 2019).
3.1.2: Articles reviewed from the Continent of South America
With regards to the continent of South America, one article studies the effects of
mediation and its relation to all the three variables, i.e., anxiety, stress and depression
(Assumpcao et al., 2019) and the other article studies the effect of meditation and its relation to
stress, anxiety, depression and burnout (Kozasa et al., 2016). In terms of the sample, the first
study included both male and female participants (Assumpcao et al., 2019) whereas in the second
study, the gender of the participants specified or categorized (Kozasa et al., 2016). The first
study included 48 participants, which included some participants who used psychotropic drugs
for anxiety and depression and they were divided into two groups consisting of 24 participants
each. One group was an experimental group and the other was a control group. The second study
included 13 participants who were nursing professionals which included nurses, technicians and
nursing assistants working in a hospital.
The first study was an experimental study in which Mindfulness based cognitive therapy
(MBCT) was administered for 6 weeks, every week one session of 90 minutes. The second study
was also an experimental study which involved qualitative and quantitative analysis. In this
study, Stress Reduction Program (SRP) was implemented on participants for 6 weeks which
consisted of 24, 60 minutes group sessions, wherein the following practices were included (i)
Attention and concentration training, (ii) Body scan, (iii) Mindfulness of breathing (or breathing
anchor), (iv) Informal mindfulness and (v) Loving kindness meditation. Each of the 60 minutes
meeting was divided as follows: 15 minutes for practicing attention and concentration, 25
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minutes for mindfulness (body scan, breathing and loving kindness), and 20 minutes for
discussion.
The tests used in the first study were Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II), Beck
Anxiety Inventory (BAI), Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES)
and 12-item Short Form Survey (SF-12). On the other hand, the second study used Perceived
Stress Scale (PSS), Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), StateTrait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS), Self-Compassion Scale
(SCS), WHOQOL-BREF quality of life assessment, and Work Stress Scale (WSS).
The first study was aimed to address a gap in the literature by conducting and evaluating
the efficacy of an abbreviated MBCT program for mild and moderate depressive, anxiety and
stress symptoms in university students relative to a control. The treatment was designed
specifically for implementation on a college campus (i.e., uncomplicated, brief, feasible). The
significant findings of the study were that MBCT effectively reduced depression at posttreatment, and the treatment gains were maintained in follow-up. Besides the intervention
increased the quality of life (MCS component) in post-test and follow-up.
In the Second study, there was a significant reduction in depression, perceived stress,
burnout, anxiety trait and a significant increase in the physical and psychological domains of the
quality-of-life scale. These values remained stable after the follow-up period, except for the
physical (pain and discomfort, energy and fatigue, sleep and rest, mobility, activities of daily
living, dependence on medication or treatment, and work capacity) and psychological domains
(think positive feelings, learning, memory and concentration, self-esteem, body image and
appearance, negative feelings) of the quality-of-life scale, which showed significant decline six
weeks after the intervention. According to the results obtained, it was suggested that a Stress
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Reduction Program involving mindfulness and loving kindness meditation may be a feasible and
potentially effective approach to help problems associated with stress, burnout, depression and
quality of life in a Brazilian hospital setting. As suggested by authors of other international
studies, such as program may help improve reactivity to inner experiences, increase awareness of
internal and external experiences, increase awareness of actions and attitudes at each moment
and contribute to participants’ personal relationships and professional activities.
3.1.3: Articles reviewed from the Continent of Europe
With regards to the continent of Europe, both articles study the effects of meditation and
its relation to all the three variables, i.e., stress, anxiety, and depression (Gallego et al., 2014)
(Valero et al., 2019). In terms of sample, the first study included both male and female
participants (Gallego et al., 2014). The second study, on the other hand, does not have the gender
of the participants specified or categorized (Valero et al., 2019). The first study included 125
participants who were first year university students from the Bachelor of Education who fell
between the age group of 18 to 43 years. The second study was a systematic review and metaanalysis of studies that used meditation and cognitive behavioral therapies for the treatment of
stress, anxiety, and depression in students and included a total of 3296 participants who were
adolescents at different educational stages with their age groups not specified.
The first study being an experimental study, where one group of participants practiced
mindfulness programs, one group followed a physical activity program and a control group. The
second study which included 34 articles which compromised studies which had pre-experimental
or quasi-experimental designs which included pre-test and post-test phases.
The test used in the first study was the Abbreviated Scale of Depression, Anxiety and
Stress (DASS-21). In the second study in order to structure the report and ensure the integrity of
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conclusions the PRISMA statement for systematic reviews which incorporated meta-analysis
was used and all statistical analyses were carried out by using the IBM SPSS software version
22.0 as well as Review Manager 5.3.
The results of the first study found that the effects of reducing the three variables were
higher for the mindfulness group as compared to the physical education group as well as the
control group. The main findings were that the effect of mindfulness was greater than for the
group that practiced physical activity, particularly for the stress variable and for the total DASS
score which indicated significant differences scores between these groups. Despite differences
between the control group and the mindfulness group, in terms of anxiety and depression, no
significant differences were found between the two interventions. The second study had two
major findings. One finding is that interventions based on cognitive-behavioral programs, selfreflection, and mindfulness-based approaches produce satisfactory and significant results in
relation to the reduction of stress, anxiety, and depression in students. Another finding was that
programs based on mindfulness tended to produce the largest reductions in stress, anxiety, and
depression in students. Specifically, there was a greater effect on students in Primary and
Secondary Education.
3.1.4: Articles reviewed from the Continent of North America
With regards to the continent of North America, all three articles study the effects of
meditation and its relation to all three variables, i.e., stress, anxiety and depression (Zinn et al.,
1992) (Ramel et al., 2004) (Innes et al., 2011). In terms of sample, the first study included both
male and female participants (Zinn et al., 1992). The second study did not specify the gender of
the participants (Ramel et al., 2004). The third study included both male as well as female
participants (Innes et al., 2011). The first study included 321 patients out of which 22 passed the
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further criteria, potential subjects were selected from among all patients referred to the stress
reduction and relaxation program in two consecutive cycles, the subjects were within the 26 to
64 age group. The second study included 34 participants in total and they were Veterans and
non-veterans who participated in the study, the age group was not specified. The third study
included 12 participants in the age group of 48 to 85. The sample was chosen from caregiving
organization based on English speaking and who were able to complete paper and pencil
questionnaire.
The first study included screening with a structured clinical interview and found to meet
the DSM-III-R criteria for generalized anxiety disorder or panic disorder with or without
agoraphobia. The second study studied a sample of individuals with lifetime mood disorders who
were assessed prior to and upon completion of an MBSR course. In the third investigation Local
area abiding grown-ups with an analysis of gentle psychological impedance or beginning phase
Alzheimer's sickness, along with their live-in parental figures, were taken a crack at the
examination. After a concise preparing, members were approached to contemplate for 11
minutes, twice day by day for about two months.
The consequences of the primary examination expresses that a gathering care reflection
preparing system can successfully decrease side effects of nervousness and freeze and can help
keep up these decreases in patients with summed up uneasiness issue, alarm issue, or frenzy
problem with agoraphobia. In the second study the results suggested that MM (Mindfulness
Meditation) practice primarily leads to decreases in ruminative thinking, even after controlling
for reductions in affective symptoms and dysfunctional beliefs. The third investigation proposes
that a 8-week contemplation program may offer a worthy and viable mediation for lessening
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apparent pressure and improving certain areas of rest, temperament, and memory in grown-ups
with psychological hindrance and their guardians.
3.1.5: Articles reviewed from the Continent of Australia
With regards to the continent of Australia, both articles study the effects of mediation and
its relation to all the three variables, i.e., anxiety, stress and depression (Manocha et al., 2011)
(Schreiner & Malcolm, 2008). In terms of the sample, the first study included both male and
female participants (Schreiner & Malcolm, 2008). On the other hand, the second study does not
have the gender of the participants specified or categorised (Manocha et al., 2011). The first
study included 43 participants who volunteered by attending meditation programmes at two
meditation centres, majority of which were of an English-speaking background & held
professional or associate positions and on an average fell within the age group of 46. The second
study included 178 full-time working adults with their age groups not specified.
The first study being an experimental study, had the participants volunteer right at the
time of the commencement of their 10 week-mindfulness mediation course which included a
weekly 2-hour class focusing on ‘meditation as a form of relaxation’. The subsequent
investigation likewise being a trial study wherein the members were managed through 8-week, 3
arm, equal randomized controlled preliminary which looked at a "psychological quietness"
orientated style of contemplation called sahaja yoga to a "unwinding focused" reflective control
and a holding up list (no treatment) control.
The tests used for the first study were Depression, Anxiety and Stress – 21 items (DASS21) and the Reading the Mind in the Eye Test. Then again, the subsequent examination utilized
Psychological Strain Questionnaire (PSQ), a subscale of the bigger Occupational Stress
Inventory (OSI), the State segment of the State/Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults (STAI), and
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the downturn downfall (DD) subscale of the Profile of Mood States (POMS). The results of the
first study suggest two main findings; firstly, with the main hypothesis regarding affective states
and mindfulness meditation being supported, the severity levels of all three affective states
decreased significantly by the end of the meditation course. Second, except for moderate
wretchedness measures, results showed that all seriousness levels diminished after the
contemplation course. In the terms of the next study, there was a significant improvement for the
meditation group compared to both the relaxation control and the wait-list groups. The
discoveries recommend that "Psychological quiet orientated reflection", for this situation Sahaja
Yoga contemplation, is a protected and powerful procedure for managing work pressure and
burdensome sentiments. Along these lines, "thought decrease" or "mental quiet" may have
explicit impacts applicable to work pressure and thus word related wellbeing. Therefore, in both
the studies, there was a significant association between meditation and the three variables,
specifically having positive effects on the participants.
3.1.6: Articles including Meta-Analysis and Systematic Review
Both of these articles review the studies that study the effects of mediation & it’s relation
to all the three variables of stress, anxiety & depression (Breedvelt et al., 2019) (Li et al., 2020).
Both the reviews do not have the age & gender of the participants specified or categorized
(Breedvelt et al., 2019) (Li et al., 2020). The first review was a meta-analysis of studies that
included the effects of meditation, yoga, and mindfulness on depression, anxiety and stress on
tertiary education students and included a total of 1373 participants with 660 participants in the
intervention and 713 in the control group who were tertiary education students. It included
studies from Europe as well as from Asia and America. The second review is a meta-analysis
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and trial sequential analysis of randomized controlled trials, which included a total of 257
participants who were nursing students.
The first review which included 24 studies which compromised studies that had an
experimental design with 24 randomized controlled trials included in the qualitative analysis.
The second review also had an experimental design with five randomized controlled trials and
only two studies were assessed as high quality and three studies were evaluated as moderate
quality.
In the first review Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software and STATA version 15 were
utilized for the analysis studies which measured stress, anxiety, and depression such as Beck
Depression Inventory, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, academic achievement or a combination of
these measures were included. In the second review, Meta-analysis was performed by RevMan
5.3 software and standardized mean difference (SMD) was calculated for continuous outcomes
with different measurements.
With regards to the first review, most studies were of poor quality and results should be
interpreted with caution. Findings showed that overall moderate effects were found which
decreased substantially when interventions were compared to active control. Though it is unclear
whether meditation, yoga or mindfulness affect academic achievement or affect have any
negative side effects. In terms of the second review, the Comprehensive meta-analysis showed
that Mindfulness Meditation program had valuable effects on anxiety and stress of nursing
students and significantly improved depression of nursing students with 8 weeks intervention and
also had no significant effect with 1 week intervention duration of nursing students. However,
there was no beneficial effect on increasing mindfulness of nursing students.
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Chapter 4
Analysis & Discussion
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The study was conducted among adults (meditators & non-meditators) ranging from 21 –
62 years of age. Snowball sampling method was used for selecting the participants. Sample was
selected from India as well as internationally. There were total of 94 respondents, out of which 9
respondents were excluded due their age being less than 21 years and one other respondent due
to not consenting. The total sample size consisted of 85 respondents, out of which 43 were
meditators and 42 were non-meditators. Among meditators, 17 were males and 26 were females.
Among non-meditators, 17 were males and 25 were females.
In this study, the following socio-demographic variables were studied: gender, age,
residential status, marital status, occupational status, educational status, number of family
members and exercise. The distribution of these variables is presented in the form of different
figures below.
Analyzing the hypotheses mentioned in the introduction chapter on page 5:
4.1: Meditators & Non-Meditators
The first three hypotheses are taken together as they are relating to the same two groups
i.e., meditators & non-meditators.
Ha1: The levels of stress among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
Ha2: The levels of anxiety among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
Ha3: The levels of depression among non-meditators will be significantly higher than among
meditators.
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Table no. 4.1.1
Mean, SD and t-value between Meditators and Non-Meditators for Stress, Anxiety and
Depression
Meditators

Non-meditators

Variables

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

T-value

Stress

3.51

4.29

5.45

3.61

2.25*

Anxiety

2.86

4.33

3.85

3.42

1.17

Depression

3.02

3.97

5.33

4.44

2.52**
*p<0.05, significant

**p<0.01, highly significant
With reference to table 4.1.1, there is a significant difference for stress & a highly
significant difference for depression for meditators and non-meditators. Research states that
meditation can help produce a deeper state of relaxation & tranquil mind. Meditation puts one in
a state of restful alertness; which is a state of deep rest & one’s mind stays alert & aware. This
healing body experience is known to reverse the physiological & mental responses of stress
(Chopra, 2018). In terms of depression, meditation has been found to cause change to specific
brain regions which are linked to depression. When the brain regions; namely medial prefrontal
cortex & amygdala cause depression, research says that meditation helps break their connection
hence making one able to cope with the negative sensations (How Meditation helps with
Depression, 2021). In our study, we found that a lot of respondents had hobbies such as cooking,
reading, etc and usually it is known that hobbies help in stress and depression reduction.
However, looking at the scores that have been obtained by our sample, there does not seem to be
any effect of hobbies on reducing the stress and depression and this could be because of the
pandemic. So thus, having hobbies does not seem to reduce levels of stress & depression. The
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null hypotheses for Ha1 & Ha3 are rejected and thus, the alternate hypotheses are accepted
implying that there are significant differences.
However, it is seen that there is no significant difference between meditators and nonmeditators for anxiety. Reasons for this could be due to being isolated for a long time during the
lockdown prior to the data collection of this study. Besides the meditators (n=43), this period of
isolation allowed all of the non-meditators (n=42) to explore their hobbies; majority of which
were cooking, reading, art & craft, etc. Practicing meditation or hobbies could be one of the
major reasons for the insignificant levels of anxiety. Under normal circumstances, there might
have been a significant difference for anxiety in people who meditate and do not meditate but
due to the pandemic, the results obtained are different because pandemic has increased the levels
of anxiety overall, so irrespective of the fact that a person meditates or not, the levels of anxiety
will remain the same. The reason why stress and depression is significant could be due to stable
positions at work and little or no financial issues but one may still be anxious of getting infected
by covid-19. Therefore, the null hypothesis for Ha2 is accepted and the alternative hypothesis is
rejected.
4.2: Gender
The next three hypotheses look at the influence of gender on the same three variables
under investigation;
Ha4: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of gender.
Ha5: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of gender.
Ha6: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
gender.
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Figure 4.2.1
Number of Male and Female Respondents (N=85)

Table no. 4.2.1
Mean, SD and t-value for gender difference in Stress, Anxiety and Depression
Male

Female

Variables

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

T-value

Stress

4.70

5.26

4.31

3.07

0.43

Anxiety

1.20

5.09

2.78

2.80

1.65

Depression

4.14

4.87

4.17

4

0.03

With reference to table 4.2.1, it can be seen that there is no significant difference in terms
of gender. This could be due to the fact that all of them have learnt to cope with the pandemic as
they all are facing it together, even though they are living in different parts of the world. There
seems to be no gender difference when it comes to the levels of stress, anxiety and depression
which means that they are equally at risk of having similar levels of stress, anxiety and
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depression irrespective if they meditate or do not. Hence, the null hypotheses for Ha4, Ha5 & Ha6
are accepted and the alternative hypotheses are rejected.
4.3: Age
Following three hypotheses look at the influence of age on the same three variables under
investigation;
Ha7: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of age.
Ha8: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of age.
Ha9: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of age.
Figure 4.3.1
Age of Male and Female Respondents (N=85)
1
1
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Table no. 4.3.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Age
Variables

N

Mean

SD

21-30 years

32

5.87

4.36

31-40 years

21

4.23

3.99

41-50 years

22

3.40

3.87

51-60 years

8

3.25

2.25

Above 60 years

2

1

1.41

Table no.4.3.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Age

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

125.05

4

31.26

Within groups

1264.13

80

15.80

Total

1389.18

84

47

F

1.97

Table no. 4.3.3
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Age
Variables

N

Mean

SD

21-30 years

32

4.37

4.51

31-40 years

21

3.04

3.42

41-50 years

22

2.59

3.83

51-60 years

8

2.75

2.71

Above 60 years

2

1

1.41

Table no.4.3.4
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Age

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

62.14

4

15.53

Within groups

1229.27

80

15.36

Total

1291.41

84

F

1.01

As seen in table 4.3.1 and table 4.3.4, there is no difference between people of different
age groups in terms of stress and depression respectively.
A study shows that younger people are more prone to stress, anxiety & depression during
the Covid – 19 pandemic as compared to the older people (Varma et al., 2020). However, as can
be seen from the f values obtained for stress & anxiety, there seems to be no difference between
people of different age groups implying that the participants have similar levels of stress &
anxiety regardless of age this could be due the increase in the awareness among people in terms
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of the precautions & steps to be followed during this period. Hence the null hypotheses for Ha7
& Ha8 are accepted & the alternative hypotheses are rejected.
Table no. 4.3.5
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Age
Variables

N

Mean

SD

21-30 years

32

6.31

4.58

31-40 years

21

3.04

3.77

41-50 years

22

2.95

4.12

51-60 years

8

2.62

2.61

Above 60 years

2

1

1.41

Table no.4.3.6
F-value for differences in Depression based on Age

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

245.04

4

61.26

Within groups

1342.66

80

16.783

Total

1587.69

84

F

3.65*

*p <0.05 significant
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Table no. 4.3.7
Post hoc comparison values using Tukey’s HSD for Depression based on Age
Treatment pairs

Means

Tukey’s HSD Q Statistic

21-30 years - 31-40 years

6.31 – 3.04

4.01*

21-30 years - 41-50 years

6.31 – 2.92

4.18*
*p <0.05 significant

As seen in table 4.3.6, there is significant difference between people of different age
groups in terms of depression.
According to table 4.3.7, a significant difference was found after conducting the post hoc
Tukey’s HSD test for the treatment pairs namely, 21-30 years - 31-40 years & 21-30 years - 4150 years. Mcmullen (2020) found that increased levels of depression in young adults (21-30)
could be due to difficulty in adapting to online mode of education, work from home &
employment being hard to find due to the pandemic. Young adults tend to maximise their social
connections & prefer larger networks as compared to middle age & older adults who are more
selective and have a more intimate circle of friends. Because of the restrictions imposed due to
the pandemic like isolation, travel prohibition, etc many young people could have lost out on
their social connections and therefore, show a higher mean for depression. Hence the null
hypothesis for Ha9 is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is accepted implying that there is a
significant difference.
4.4: Residential Status
The next set of three hypotheses looks at the influence of residential status on the same
three variables under investigation;
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Ha10: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of area of
residence.
Ha11: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of area of
residence.
Ha12: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
area of residence.
Figure 4.4.1
Residential Status of the Respondents (N=85)

Table no.4.4.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Residential Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Rural

5

1.4

2.07

Sub urban

10

3.5

3.27

Urban

70

4.82

4.18
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Table no.4.4.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Residential Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

65.53

2

32.77

Within groups

1323.64

82

16.14

Total

1389.18

84

F

2.02

Table no.4.4.3
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Residential Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Rural

5

2.2

3.49

Sub urban

10

2.5

3.86

Urban

70

3.55

3.97

Table no.4.4.4
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Residential Status
Source of

SS

Df

MS

F

Variation
Between groups

16.84

2

8.42

Within groups

1274.57

82

15.54

Total

1291.41

84

52

0.54

Table no. 4.4.5
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Residential Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Rural

5

1.8

2.48

Sub urban

10

4.3

4.11

Urban

70

4.31

4.47

Table no.4.4.6
F-value for differences in Depression based on Residential Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

29.71

2

14.85

Within groups

1557.99

82

19.00

Total

1587.69

84

F

0.78

With reference to tables 4.4.2, 4.4.4 and 4.4.6, it can be seen that there is no significant
difference in terms of residential status. The current levels of stress, anxiety, depression with the
backdrop of the pandemic is affecting everyone everywhere regardless of their residential status.
Hence the null hypotheses for Ha10, Ha11 & Ha12 are accepted and the alternative hypotheses are
rejected.
4.5: Marital Status
The next three hypotheses look at the influence of marital status on the same three
variables under investigation;
Ha13: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of marital
status.
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Ha14: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of marital
status.
Ha15: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
marital status.
Figure 4.5.1
Marital Status of the Male and Female Respondents (N=85)
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Table no. 4.5.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Marital Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Divorced / widowed

4

2.5

2.88

In a relationship

6

6

4.33

Live-in relationship

1

15

0

Married

52

3.73

3.20

Single, never married

22

5.68

5.09

Table no.4.5.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Marital Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

201.17

4

50.29

Within groups

1188.00

80

14.85

Total

1389.18

84

F

3.38*

*p<0.05, significant
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Table no. 4.5.3
Post hoc comparison values using Tukey’s HSD for Stress based on Marital Status
Treatment pair
Live-in relationship -divorced /

Mean

Tukey’s HSD Q Statistic

15 - 2.5

3.45*

15 - 3.7

3.22*

widowed
Live-in relationship – married

*p<0.05, significant
As seen in table 4.5.2, there is significant difference between people who are involved in
a live in relationship and people who live without their spouse and married individuals in terms
of stress.
According to table 4.5.3, a significant difference was found after conducting the post hoc
Tukey’s HSD test for the treatment pair namely, live in relationship - divorced / widowed. A
significant difference was found in the next treatment pair namely, live-in relationship– married.
This could be because there is just one respondent for live -in-relationship category, so there may
be individual differences and hence high levels of stress. Divorced / widowed are increasing due
to the pandemic and face a lot of stress and are sad due to loss of their partner, they have to face
all the difficulties by themselves including taking care of children if any whereas as for married
individuals there may be a rise in marital conflicts, lack of privacy, financial issues and stress
due to medical concerns (hood, 2020). However, this study does not align with our findings. The
major reason here is that, there is only one respondent for live in relationship, whereas if there
had been more respondents for the same, the mean for live in relationship could also be
somewhat similar to the other values obtained. Hence the null hypothesis for Ha13 is rejected
implying that there is a significant difference.
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Table no. 4.5.4
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Marital Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Divorced / widowed

4

1.75

1.5

In a relationship

6

2.83

3.18

Live-in relationship

1

13

0

Married

52

2.73

3.18

Single, never married

22

4.81

5.08

Table no.4.5.5
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Marital Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

172.32

4

43.08

Within groups

1119.09

80

13.99

Total

1291.41

84

F

3.07*

*p<0.05, significant
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Table no. 4.5.6
Post hoc comparison values using Tukey's HSD for Anxiety based on Marital Status
Treatment pair
Live in relationship – divorced /

Mean

Tukey’s HSD Q Statistic

13-1.75

3.24*

Live in relationship – married

13-2.73

3.16*

Live in relationship – in a

13-2.83

3.11*

widowed

relationship
*p<0.05, significant
As seen in table 4.5.5, there is significant difference between people who are involved in
a live in relationship and people who live without their spouse, married and people in a
relationship in terms of anxiety.
According to table 4.5.6, a significant difference was found after conducting the post hoc
Tukey’s HSD test for the treatment pair namely, live in relationship - divorced / widowed. A
significant difference was found in the second treatment pair live in relationship – married
people. A significant difference was found in the last treatment pair live in relationship – in a
relationship. This could be because there is just one respondent for live -in-relationship category,
so there may be individual differences and hence high levels of anxiety. Over the course of
pandemic, being able to depend on others especially one’s spouse is difficult when one is
suffering from a disease which creates financial burden on others and if one does not have a
spouse then the individual will face more difficulties in trying to cure oneself or their children
(Meek, 2020). Hence the null hypothesis for Ha14 is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is
accepted implying that there is a significant difference.
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Table no. 4.5.7
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Marital Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Divorced / widowed

4

2.25

2.87

In a relationship

6

6.5

6.44

Live-in relationship

1

16

0

Married

52

3.05

3.24

Single, never married

22

5.95

4.86

Table no.4.5.8
F-value for differences in Depression based on Marital Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

321.66

4

80.416

Within groups

1266.03

80

15.82

Total

1587.69

84

F

5.08*

*p<0.05, significant
Table no. 4.5.9
Post hoc comparison values using Tukey's HSD for Depression based on Marital Status
Treatment pair

Mean

Tukey’s HSD Q Statistic

Live-in relationship – divorced / widowed

16-2.25

3.65*

Live-in relationship– married

16-3.05

3.12*
*p<0.05, significant
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As seen in table 4.5.8, there is significant difference between people who are involved in
a live in relationship and people who live without their spouse and married individuals in terms
of depression.
According to table 4.5.9, a significant difference was found after conducting the post hoc
Tukey’s HSD test for the treatment pair namely, live in relationship - – divorced / widowed . A
significant difference was found in the next treatment pair, live-in relationship – married. This
could be because there is just one respondent for live -in-relationship category, so there may be
individual differences and hence high levels of depression. A study has shown that unresolved
marital conflicts can lead to people being depressed as well as affects mental and physical health
(Choi & Marks, 2008, p. 377-390). Hence the null hypothesis for Ha15 is rejected and the
alternative hypothesis is accepted implying that there is a significant difference.
4.6: Educational Status
Following three hypotheses look at the influence of educational status on the same three
variables under investigation;
Ha16: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
Ha17: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
Ha18: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
educational status.
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Figure 4.6.1
Educational Status of the Respondents (N=85)

Table no. 4.6.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Educational Status
Variables
Higher secondary and

N

Mean

SD

9

4.55

3.04

Graduate

39

4.74

4.73

Post graduate

34

4.29

3.61

Diploma

3

2.66

3.05

less
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Table no.4.6.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Educational Status

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

13.79

3

4.60

Within groups

1375.38

81

16.98

Total

1389.18

84

F

0.27

Table no. 4.6.3
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Educational Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Higher secondary and less

9

3.11

3.65

Graduate

39

3.87

4.46

Post graduate

34

3

3.43

Diploma

3

1.33

2.30

Table no.4.6.4
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Educational Status

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

27.50

3

9.16

Within groups

1263.91

81

15.60

Total

1291.41

84

62

F

0.58

Table no. 4.6.5
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Educational Status
Variables
Higher secondary and

N

Mean

SD

9

4

3.46

Graduate

39

4.82

5.12

Post graduate

34

3.73

3.62

Diploma

3

1

1.73

less

Table no.4.6.6
F-value for differences in Depression based on Educational Status

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

53.33

3

17.78

Within groups

1534.36

81

18.94

Total

1587.69

84

F

0.93

With reference to tables 4.6.2, 4.6.4 and 4.6.6, it can be seen that there is no significant
difference in terms of educational status. Our findings showed no significant difference in the
levels of stress, anxiety & depression in terms of educational status. Irrespective of educational
status since it is a health emergency people from all different backgrounds with respect to
educational status are facing similar levels of stress, anxiety and depression irrespective of them
being meditators or not. So, educational status has no bearings on levels of stress, anxiety and
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depression. Hence the null hypotheses for Ha16, Ha17 & Ha18 are accepted and the alternative
hypotheses are rejected.
4.7: Occupational Status
The next set of three hypotheses looks at the influence of occupational status on the same
three variables under investigation;
Ha19: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Ha20: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Ha21: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
occupational status.
Figure 4.7.1
Occupational Status of the Male and Female Respondents (N=85)
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Table no. 4.7.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Occupational Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Business owner

14

3.64

4.95

Employed

26

4.65

4.33

Home maker

14

5.07

3.04

Professionals

7

3.28

3.40

Self-employed

9

3.33

2.82

Students

9

5.66

5.17

Unemployed

6

5.5

3.88

Table no.4.7.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Occupational Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

56.22

6

9.37

Within groups

1332.96

78

17.09

Total

1389.18

84

65

F

0.54

Table no. 4.7.3
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Occupational Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Business owner

14

3.5

4.83

Employed

26

3.34

4.40

Home maker

14

3.28

2.30

Professionals

7

1.85

2.54

Self-employed

9

3.44

3.60

Students

9

4.66

5.22

Unemployed

6

2.83

2.78

Table no.4.7.4
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Occupational Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

33.26

6

5.54

Within groups

1258.15

78

16.13

Total

1291.41

84

66

F

0.34

Table no. 4.7.5
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Occupational Status
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Business owner

14

3.28

5.48

Employed

26

3.26

3.73

Home maker

14

4.57

2.97

Professionals

7

2.71

2.69

Self-employed

9

3

3.20

Students

9

7.55

5.34

Unemployed

6

7.5

5.43

Table no.4.7.6
F-value for differences in Depression based on Occupational Status
Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

231.14

6

38.52

Within groups

1356.55

78

17.39

Total

1587.69

84

F

2.21

With reference to tables 4.7.2, 4.7.4 and 4.7.6, it can be seen that there is no significant
difference in terms of occupational status. In Bansal (2021), found the pandemic has resulted in
massive unemployment which has either worsened the pre-existing mental health issues or
disorders as well as coping with being jobless can create new disorders in people. Staglin (2020)
suggested that most work from home employees have reported to be going through extreme
isolation & burnout, as a result of experiencing the unanticipated mental health consequences
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from mandated remote work. Thus, most participants are likely to experience similar amounts of
mental overload, giving rise to similar levels of stress, anxiety; making most participants prone
to depression. Hence, the null hypotheses for Ha19, Ha20 & Ha21 are accepted and the alternative
hypotheses are rejected.
4.8: Number of Family Members
The next three hypotheses look at the influence of no. Of family members on the same
three variables under investigation;
Ha22: There will be significant differences in stress levels in the sample as a function of number
of family members.
Ha23: There will be significant differences in anxiety levels in the sample as a function of
number of family members.
Ha24: There will be significant differences in depression levels in the sample as a function of
number of family members.
Figure 4.8.1
Number of Family Members (N=85)
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Table no. 4.8.1
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Stress for Number of Family Members
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Less than 3 members

13

2.84

3.23

3 members

28

4.28

2.67

4 members

20

6

5.73

5 members

14

4.78

4.19

More than 5 members

10

3.6

3.71

Table no.4.8.2
F-value for differences in Stress based on Number of Family Members

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

91.01

4

22.75

Within groups

1298.16

80

16.23

Total

1389.18

84

69

F

1.40

Table no. 4.8.3
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Anxiety for Number of Family Members
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Less than 3 members

13

2.30

3.75

3 members

28

3

2.59

4 members

20

4.55

5.63

5 members

14

3.42

3.77

More than 5 members

10

3.2

3.42

Table no.4.8.4
F-value for differences in Anxiety based on Number of Family Members

Source of Variation

SS

Df

MS

Between groups

46.66

4

11.66

Within groups

1244.75

80

15.56

Total

1291.41

84

70

F

0.74

Table no. 4.8.5
Anova Table for Mean and SD based on Depression for Number of Family Members
Variables

N

Mean

SD

Less than 3 members

13

3.30

4.36

3 members

28

3.67

3.48

4 members

20

5.65

5.44

5 members

14

4.28

4.51

More than 5 members

10

3.5

3.92

Table no.4.8.6
F-value for differences in Depression based on Number of Family Members
Source of variation

Ss

Df

Ms

Between groups

64.91

4

16.23

Within groups

1522.78

80

19.03

Total

1587.69

84

F

0.85

With reference to tables 4.8.2, 4.8.4 and 4.8.6, it can be seen that there is no significant
difference in terms of number of family members. Studies have shown that the nature of
interpersonal relationships and the positive & negative aspects of it can have a huge impact on
one’s wellbeing. Regardless of the number of family members, while the positive family
relationships provide stability, economical and emotional support during pandemic; negative
family relationships can give rise to higher levels of stress, anxiety and depression (How does
Family Life affect Mental Health?, 2017). Another reason could be because the study consisted
of Indian participants mostly, so the number of family members did not have much influence as
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India is a collectivistic country where people believe in living in joint families than nuclear ones.
Therefore, in periods of isolation having a larger family may have contributed to keeping
everyone's well being or might have helped people cope up with the pandemic and thus, may
have not added to the stress, anxiety and depression levels which is why there is no difference
found. Hence, the null hypotheses for Ha22, Ha23 & Ha24 are accepted and the alternative
hypotheses are rejected.
4.9: Exercise
Following three hypotheses look at the influence of exercise on the same three variables
under investigation;
Ha25: The levels of stress will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in exercise
than those who engage in exercise.
Ha26: The levels of anxiety will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in exercise
than those who engage in exercise.
Ha27: The levels of depression will be significantly higher in people who do not engage in
exercise than those who engage in exercise.
Figure 4.9.1
Number of Respondents that Engage and do not Engage in Exercise (N=85)
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Table no. 4.9.1
Mean, SD and t-value for individuals engaging and not engaging in exercise for Stress, Anxiety
and Depression
Engaging in exercise
Variables

Mean

Not engaging in exercise

SD

Mean

SD

T-value

Stress

3.91

4.03

6.55

3.56

2.52**

Anxiety

2.97

3.95

4.77

3.54

1.75

Depression

3.56

4.09

6.38

4.65

2.52**
**p<0.01, highly significant

With reference to table 4.9.1, it can be seen that there is a highly significant difference in
terms of exercise for stress and depression whereas in terms of anxiety no significant difference
has been found. The results obtained could be due to exercise reducing the severity of mental
health problems as well as the chemical release from exercising can boost one’s mood and
reduce stress, anxiety and depression. Also in many cases it works as effective as antidepressants and helps in reducing symptoms of mild to moderate depression (Hoonan, 2020).
Under normal circumstances, there might have been a significant difference for anxiety in people
who engage in exercise and those who do not but due to the pandemic, the results obtained are
different because pandemic has increased the levels of anxiety overall, so irrespective of the fact
that a person exercises or not, the levels of anxiety do not differ significantly. People who
exercise significantly have lower levels of stress and depression; but one may still be anxious of
getting infected by covid-19. Hence the null hypotheses for Ha25 & Ha27 are rejected and thus,
the alternate hypotheses are accepted implying that there’s a difference. Therefore, the null
hypothesis for Ha26 is accepted and the alternative hypothesis is rejected.
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Chapter 5
Summary and Conclusion
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5.1: Summary
On the whole, based on the scores obtained for stress, anxiety and depression using
DASS-21, it can be seen that meditation helps to reduce the levels of stress and depression. The
same results were obtained for individuals who engage in exercise. This could be simply because
they practice meditation and engage in exercise and not due to any other factors. On the other
hand, the levels of anxiety showed no significant difference and were similar for meditators and
non-meditators as well as for individuals who engaged in exercise and those who did not. This
could be because the pandemic overshadowed any other anxieties except the anxiety of
contracting covid-19 regardless of whether one practices meditation or engages in exercise.
There were significant results obtained only for 21-30 years of age group in terms of depression.
Another variable that showed significant differences in levels of stress, anxiety, and depression
was marital status. This difference was found specifically for live-in-relationships, which could
be due to individual differences and there being just one respondent under this category.
5.2: Limitations & Further Scope of Study
Findings obtained from the study may be difficult to generalize across the population as
our study consisted of a small sample size. Thus, further studies could be conducted with a
broader sample size. One of the drawbacks of our study was that we only considered males and
females for gender differences and did not consider individuals of other gender identity. For
further study on this topic, one could consider finding differences among meditators and nonmeditators in terms of gender identity. In this study, only young and middle-aged adults, ranging
from 21-62 years were taken into account, whereas other studies could focus on people above the
age of 62 and study the levels of stress, anxiety and depression among the elderly. Our study
utilised an online survey, which comes with some drawbacks such as inability to see the
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respondents’ facial expressions, understanding their state of mind, ensuring that there are no
interruptions while answering the survey, etc. Apart from this, the respondents’ might have given
more honest answers if the survey was conducted in person. Moreover, all the doubts that the
respondents had could be clarified better and any discrepancies in the data collection could have
been avoided. Our study did not focus on any particular type of meditation. Further studies could
be conducted to study one particular type of meditation to see its effects on one’s well-being. As
the study was conducted during the pandemic, the levels of anxiety were similar and had it been
conducted prior to the pandemic there might have been be significant differences in anxiety.
Lastly our sample did consist of respondents who are a part of certain spiritual organizations
when it comes to meditation. However this study does not cover the spiritual aspect of
meditation & thus there still remains the question of whether it is solely the practice of
meditation or the spirituality which goes hand in hand with certain meditative practices, reducing
the levels of stress, anxiety and depression in these individuals.
5.3: Ethical Concerns
Approval for this study was procured from the institutional ethics committee of
Parvatibai Chowgule College of arts and science. Informed consent was also sought from each of
the participants. No conflict of interest was observed.
5.4: Conclusion
It was seen categorically, that no other variable affects the levels of stress, anxiety and
depression apart from meditation and exercise. Therefore, meditation and exercise are seen as a
good coping mechanism for reducing the levels of stress and depression. Thus, the levels of
stress and depression are lower for people who engage in meditation and exercise as compared to
those who do not engage in them. Meditation acts as a therapeutic tool, has powerful
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psychological as well as physiological effects that can help improve one’s mental and physical
health. Meditation helps an individual to remain focused, gain new perspectives and increase the
levels of one’s imagination, creativity, patience, and tolerance. In present times, meditation is
very useful as apart from increasing one’s self-awareness, it also helps to reduce negative
emotions that have surrounded an individual during the pandemic.
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Socio-Demographic Form
What is your age? (Write in completed years in numbers Eg: 27)
_____
What is your gender?


Male



Female



Other:______

What is your residential status?


Rural (country side)



Sub-urban



Urban (town/city)

What is your marital status?


In a relationship



Live-in relationship



Single, never married



Married



Widowed



Divorced



Separated



Other:___
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What is the highest level of education completed?


Did not attend formal schooling



Primary



Secondary



Higher Secondary



Graduate



Post-graduate



Other:___

How many family members do you live with? (Write in numbers Eg: 3)
______
What is your occupational status?


Student



Employed



Unemployed



Homemaker



Self-employed



Business owner



Professional (Doctor, Lawyer, etc.)



Retired



Other:___
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What do you believe are your major sources of stress due to Covid-19? (Multiple options can be
selected)


Home Environment



Work Environment



Financial Obligations



Marital Status



Social-isolation



Health issues



Fear of contracting or passing on the virus



Other:___

Do you exercise?


Yes



No

Have you been meditating for the past four months?


Yes



No

Meditation Practice
On an average, how often did you meditate in a week for the past four months?


Once a week



Twice a week
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Thrice a week



Four times a week



More than four times a week



Everyday

On an average, how much time per session do you practice meditation?


Less than 15 mins



15-30 mins



31 mins -1 hour



2-3 hours



More than 3 hours

Since how many years have you been practicing meditation?


Less than a year



1-3 years



4-6 years



More than 6 years

Do you practice meditation under any spiritual organization?


Yes



No

If yes, mention the name of the organization.
______
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Do you have any hobbies that you've been practicing for the past four months?


Yes



No

Hobbies
Please indicate the hobbies that you practice. (Multiple options can be selected)


Dancing



Cooking



Singing/Playing a musical instrument



Art & Craft



Reading



Collecting (coins, stamps, etc.)



Photography



Writing



Other:___

On an average, how many times in a week do you practice these hobbies?


Once a week



Twice a week



Thrice a week



Four times a week



More than four times a week



Everyday
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On an average, how much time in a day do you spend on these hobbies?


None



less than 15 mins



15-30 mins



31 mins -1 hour



2-3 hours



More than 3 hours
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Abstract
A false memory is a recollection that seems real in one’s mind but is actually fabricated in
part or whole. Emotions play a big part in our ability to retain different kinds of information.
Emotionally charged events can lead one to create longer lasting memories, but it can also
make one more susceptible to false memories. This study aimed to understand how emotions
and the type of recognition criterion used influences the production of false memories in the
DRM paradigm. Participants were made to study 6 DRM word lists- 2 each of the 3
emotional valences (positive, negative and neutral), and then half of them were given a
recognition test with a negative marking scheme, promoting a stringent criterion of
recognition, while the other half was given the recognition test without any marking scheme,
promoting a lenient criterion of recognition. It was found that emotional lists, and particularly
negative lists led to higher false memory production. Moreover, the use of a stringent
criterion of recognition led to significantly lesser false memories for both emotional and
neutral lists.

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Introduction
There is nothing that seems to belong to us as much as our memories. It is something
unique and very personal to us. But how far can one trust their memories? Our memory is
imperfect, and as much as we all like to think we can trust our own minds, memories can be
altered in many ways. ‘False memories’ are fabricated or distorted recollections of an event.
People often think of memory as something like a video recorder, accurately documenting
and storing everything that happens with perfect accuracy and clarity. But in reality, memory
is very prone to fallacy.
People can feel completely confident that their memory is accurate, but this
confidence is no guarantee that a particular memory is correct. Examples of this phenomenon
can range from the mundane, like incorrectly recalling that you turned the stove off, to the
much more serious, such as falsely remembering details of an accident you witnessed.
Everyone experiences memory failures from time to time, but false memories are unique
because they represent a distinct recollection of something that did not actually happen. It is
not about forgetting or mixing up details of things that we experienced; it is about
remembering things that we never experienced in the first place.
There are a number of factors that cause false memories to develop. Inaccurate
perception or incorrect inferences drawn from an event can lead to a distorted memory. The
brain tends to fill in the missing details that weren’t accurately stored at encoding, thus
resulting in a false memory. Introduction of new false information about the event or
‘suggestion’, can also influence our memory of it. A person's existing knowledge can
interfere with their memory, leading to a newly formed, cobbled-together recollection that
does not accurately reflect reality. Even mere passage of time since the occurrence of the
event can lead to distorted memories of it. People can even be given false information and be
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convinced to believe that an event that never occurred actually did. Salvador Dali famously
said that, "The difference between false memories and true ones is the same as for jewels: it
is always the false ones that look the most real, the most brilliant." (Perina, n.d.). This could
help explain why people are so quick to believe false accounts of something that happened.
The emotions a person is going through in the moment may also have a significant impact on
how and what is stored as a memory. Research has highlighted the neural basis of false
memories as well (Okado & Stark, 2005; Garoff-Eaton et al., 2005).
But why do false memories matter? Why do we need to study about them? A
malleable memory can have dire consequences, particularly in legal settings. Research has
found that a child may be especially susceptible to the implanting of false memories by
parents or other authority figures (Perina, n.d.). This becomes highly problematic when a case
involves alleged sexual abuse or relies on the correct identification of a suspect by a child.
Adults can also be tricked into remembering events that never happened, or changing the
details of things that really did happen. This is probably why false memories are one of the
leading causes of false convictions (Cherry, 2020), usually through the false identification of
a suspect or false recollections during police interrogations.
Extensive research has been, and is being done to learn more about the occurrences of
false memories. The DRM paradigm (Deese-Roediger-McDermott paradigm), named so in
recognition of its authors, is one of the most vastly used tools to study false memories
(Oliveira et al., 2018). In the DRM paradigm, lists of semantically related words (e.g.,
gorgeous, pretty, etc.) which converge on one non-presented critical lure (e.g., beautiful) are
presented to the participants either visually or orally and they are asked to memorise them.
The participants are given a short break and are then asked to recall or recognize the words.
In the recognition task, participants are presented with a list of words that consist of
previously studied words as well as the critical lures and are asked to identify the studied
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words. Participants often end up recognizing even the non-presented critical lures, as a
testimony to the creation of false memories in them (Pardilla-Delgado & Payne, 2017). The
DRM paradigm has been used to study the effect of different variables on the formation of
false memories. One of these variables is emotion which can be tested using emotional
content. In the case of the DRM paradigm, words with emotional valence (e.g., love, death,
etc) are used.
People often remember the details of incidences like winning a prize or losing a loved
one, better than everyday incidences like going to the grocery store. This is because the
former are emotionally-charged events (positive or negative) while the latter is a neutral
event. Research shows that long lasting memories are typically emotional ones, however,
they are not entirely reliable as we attend to the features of events that are most relevant to
our current goals and ideas. Information that is not in line with this can leave us vulnerable to
false memories (Kaplan et al., 2015). Sometimes emotions can also decrease the occurrence
of false memories as emotional content is better remembered than neutral content because of
it being richer in detail (Choi et al., 2012).
Besides this, researchers have also argued that false memories are caused by a
combination of memory for the items and decisions about how liberal or conservative a
person is while judging an item as “old” (Miller & Wolford, 1999). Conditions of extreme
stress can be caused if the recognition test uses a negative marking scheme, as guessing the
answer could lead to a low test score. This can lead a person to be more conservative with
their answering and use a more stringent criterion. There have been mixed results about the
effect of criterion used on false memories. A study conducted by Lee and Chang (2004)
found that warnings about negative consequences of false alarms did not lower false memory
rates. However, Miller and Wolford (1999) found that performance on critical lures was more
consistent with the criterion used for decision making than with a change in sensitivity. But
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how would this effect of criterion of recognition play when it is coupled with emotionallycharged stimuli?
There is no much existing research that looks at the effect of both emotional content
and the type of criterion of recognition used, on the formation of false memories. The present
study attempted to do exactly this by using emotional (positive and negative) and neutral
word lists in the DRM paradigm; along with negative marking for the recognition test, to
induce a more stringent criterion of recognition. Half of the participants were administered a
recognition test with negative marking to promote conservative judgement (stringent criterion
of recognition), and the other half was given a recognition test without any marking scheme,
inorder to promote liberal judgement (lenient criterion of recognition). The participants also
had to rate their confidence for each response on a 5-point likert scale, which gave us insights
into how vivid false memories can be when either of the criteria are used. The independent
variables were the emotional valences of the word lists used, i.e. positive, negative and
neutral, and the criterion of recognition used, i.e. stringent or lenient. The dependent variable
was the production of false memories measured by the number of critical lures falsely
recognised.
1.2 Aim
To examine the influence of emotions and criterion of recognition used on the
production of false memories.
1.3 Objectives
1. To study the effect of words with emotional valence (positive and negative) on
production of false memories as compared to neutral words.
2. To study the difference between production of false memories for word lists with
positive emotional valence and word lists with negative emotional valence.
3. To study the effect of criterion of recognition used on production of false memories.
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4. To study the effect of criterion of recognition used on confidence ratings.
5. To study gender differences in the production of false memories across both the
criteria of recognition.
1.4 Hypotheses
1. False memories will be significantly higher for emotional words than for neutral
words.
2. There will be a significant difference in the false memories produced by negative
emotional valence list and the positive emotional valence lists.
3. The use of stringent criterion of recognition will lead to significantly lesser false
memories for both emotional and neutral lists, as compared to when a lenient criterion
of recognition is used.
4. The use of stringent criterion of recognition will lead to higher confidence ratings as
compared to when a lenient criterion of recognition is used.
5. There will be a significant difference in the production of false memories in males and
females across both the criteria of recognition.
6. There will be no significant difference in the production of false memories across
different list presentation orders.
7. There will be no significant difference in the confidence ratings when either a laptop
or a mobile phone is used by the participants for the test procedure.
1.5 Method
1.5.1 Research Design
The present study followed the experimental methodology. It observed the effect of
the emotional valence of words (i.e. positive, negative and neutral words) and the use of the
stringent and lenient criterion of recognition on the production of false memories. The study
followed a 2x3 factorial design, with 2 levels of the variable of criterion of recognition
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(stringent and lenient) and 3 levels of the variable of emotional valence (positive, negative
and neutral). The experiment used a mixed design incorporating both random groups design
and within-subjects design. The participants were randomly assigned to either of the 2 groups
for stringent criterion of recognition and lenient criterion of recognition; while the same
participants were administered all three levels of the emotion variable (positive, negative and
neutral) in both the groups.
1.5.2 Sample of Study
The study comprised of a total of 60 participants (30 males and 30 females). The
participants were randomly chosen from the age group of 18-21 years. While conducting the
experiment, if any issues were encountered such as connectivity issues, which could have
affected the experiment, then those participants were replaced.
1.5.3 Instruments Used for Data Collection
The experiment was conducted in online mode using either laptops or mobile phones,
and headphones or earphones. It was conducted over the online platform of ‘Google Meet’.
The DRM word lists used for the experiment were obtained from a previous study conducted
by Zhang et al. (2016) that investigated the effect of mood on false memory for emotional
DRM lists (See Appendix A). The lists were presented in the form of a video, with one word
appearing on the screen at a time, along with an audio recording of the same. ‘Google forms’
were used to conduct the recognition test.
1.5.4 Method of Data Collection
The study was conducted online using Google meet due to restrictions imposed
following the COVID-19 pandemic. The experiment was conducted with one participant at a
time. The link to the consent form and the Google meet was sent to the participant in
advance. Once the participant joined the meet, a rapport was established and preliminary
details like their name, age, gender and current physical and mental condition were noted
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down. They were also asked to specify if they were using a laptop or a mobile phone to join
the meeting. The participant was asked to keep their microphone and camera on throughout
the experiment.
The experiment was carried out in the following manner: The participants were
divided into two groups of 30 (15 males and 15 females) - Group A and Group B. Both the
groups were presented 6 word lists, each consisting of 10 words in the form of a video with a
voiceover. The 6 lists comprised of 2 positive lists, 2 negative lists and 2 neutral lists. The
lists were counterbalanced and presented in 3 orders i.e. ABCCBA, BCAACB and CABBAC
(A-Positive, B-Neutral, C-Negative) and 1 of 3 presentation orders was randomly assigned to
each participant. Within each list, the words were presented from highest to lowest
association to the critical lure. Each word along with the voiceover, was presented at the
centre of the screen for 1.5 seconds before moving onto the next word. After all the lists were
presented, the participants were given a 30 seconds break. They were then sent the link to the
Google form of the recognition test.
The recognition test consisted of 48 words- 18 studied items (item no. 1, 4 and 8 from
each list), 18 non-studied distractor items, 6 critical lures, and 6 non-related critical lures (See
Appendix B). Each word on the test was followed by a “yes” and “no” option, and the
participants were instructed to choose “yes” if they thought the word was presented in the
study condition, and “no” if they thought it wasn’t. They were also asked to rate their
confidence for each response on a 5-point likert scale (1- Not Confident; 5- Extremely
Confident). Group A was told that the recognition test had negative marking, where they
would gain 2 points for every correct response and lose 1 point for every incorrect response.
This was the group encouraged to use the stringent criterion of recognition. On the other
hand, Group B wasn’t given any additional instructions about a marking scheme. This was
the group encouraged to use liberal judgement i.e. lenient criterion of recognition. There was
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no time limit to complete this recognition test for both groups. Both groups had to submit the
form once they were done with the test. Next, the participants were asked to give an
introspective report, and were then asked some follow-up questions, before being debriefed
about the details of the study.
1.5.5 Statistical Analysis
The difference between the means of two groups was studied by computing a t-test.
Hence, the data for hypothesis 1 (variables: false memory scores for emotional lists and
neutral lists), hypothesis 2 (variables: false memory scores for positive lists and negative
lists), hypothesis 4 (variables: confidence ratings for lenient and stringent criterion of
recognition), and hypothesis 7 (variables: confidence ratings while using laptop v/s mobile
phones) was analysed using an independent t-test. A one-way ANOVA was computed to
study the difference between the means of the 3 groups (3 list presentation orders) coming
under hypothesis 6 (variables: false memory scores for list presentation orders ABCCBA,
BCAACB and CABBAC). A two-way ANOVA was computed to study how two
independent variables in combination affect a dependent variable, for hypothesis 3
(independent variables: emotional valence and criterion of recognition; dependent variable:
false memory score), and hypothesis 5 (independent variables: gender, criterion of
recognition; dependent variable: false memory score).
1.5.6 Scope of Present Study
This study focuses on the effect of emotional valence of words (positive, negative and
neutral) and the criterion of recognition used (stringent or lenient) on the formation of false
memories in the DRM paradigm. This phenomenon was assessed among 60 people (30 males
and 30 females) in the age group of 18-21 years, in an online mode.
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Chapter 2: Conceptual Framework
Memory
Memory is defined as the process of maintaining information over time (Matlin, 2005,
as cited in McLeod, 2014). Memory is necessary for human beings to function effectively.
With memory, we can learn from our experiences, store that information and then use it in
our present and our future. Memory is a complex process. Hence, psychologists have come
up with various models to understand and explain it. Stage theory of memory, levels of
processing model, and network model of memory, are some of the most popular models of
memory.
Stage Theory of Memory
The stage theory of memory, which is based on the information-processing view,
explains memory based on the similarities between the workings of the human brain and the
computer. It suggests that information is processed in stages: input, storage and retrieval. It
assumes that information goes through three stages that stores it for varying lengths of time
depending on the importance of the information. These three stages are known as: the sensory
register; short-term memory; and long-term memory (Lahey, 2008).
The sensory register holds the exact image of the sensory experience that we receive
from external stimuli through our senses, for a very brief period of time; about one-quarter of
a second until it can be fully processed. The information is held long enough to locate and
focus on just the relevant bits which are then transferred to the next stage which is the ShortTerm Memory (STM) (Lahey, 2008). The STM has the capacity for holding, but not
manipulating, a small amount of information in an active, readily available state, for a short
period of time (Lumen, n.d.). The duration of STM is believed to be in the order of seconds,
but not less than the sensory register. If the information is not rehearsed in order to be
renewed during this stage, it is said to be forgotten (Ellis & Hunt, 1993; Unsworth & Engle,
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2007, as cited in Lahey, 2008). If rehearsed then the information moves to the next stage that
is the Long-Term Memory (LTM) where it is said to be stored for an unlimited amount of
time. Theoretically, the capacity of LTM could be unlimited, the main constraint on recall
becomes accessibility rather than availability (McLeod, 2014).
Levels of Processing Model
The Levels of Processing model was proposed by Fegus Craik and Robert Lockhart as
an alternative to the stage theory of memory. They suggest that it is a matter of the degree of
importance of the information rather than the distinction between short-term and long-term
memory at separate stages. According to this model, the length of time the information will
be stored for, depends on how well the information is processed as it is being encoded into
memory (Lahey, 2008). There are two types of processing―shallow processing and deep
processing. If the information is processed at a shallow level, it will be stored for a brief
amount of time and if it is processed at a deeper level, it will be stored for a longer time. The
encoding of surface perceptual information is said to be shallow processing and deep
processing is said to encode meaning. (Lahey, 2008). The deeper the level of processing, the
easier it is to retrieve that information (McLeod, 2007).
Network Models of Memory
The network models of memory explain that there is a network of connections
between neurons in the brain which are responsible for memory. How well the memory is
stored depends on the strength of the connections between the neurons. These models state
that the neural networks connect and interact with each other in order to strengthen or weaken
connections with bits of stored information. If the connection is strong it is easier to retrieve
the memory. (Boundless.com, n.d).
One such model is the spreading activation theory presented by Collins and Loftus
which is a hierarchical network model (Galotti, 2004). The spreading activation theory
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explains how semantic memory is a netlike organization of concepts in memory, with many
interconnections and each concept can be represented as a “node”. There are links or
associations that connect a particular node with other concept nodes (University of Alaska
Anchorage, n.d.). The excitation spreads along the connected nodes. For example, the word
‘bakery’ will excite concept nodes connected to that word such as ‘bread’ which may further
excite the node of ‘sourdough’ and so on.
Modes of Retention
Once information is stored as memory, there are different modes of retention one can
use to recollect this information. Recall and recognition are the two modes of retention often
used in tests of memory. Recognition refers to our ability to “recognize” an event or piece of
information as being familiar, while recall designates the retrieval of related details from
memory (Budiu, 2014). For example, in an MCQ test we use a recognition method since
we’re given various answers as options, from which we have to recognise the correct option.
Whereas, in a test where we have to write our own answers from what we have studied, we
use the “recall” method. People often score higher on recognition tests than recall tests
(Budiu, 2014). However, the recognition method may be a little confusing when there are
options which look, sound, or are spelt in a similar way. That being said, the processes of
recall and recognition aren’t so simple or perfect. They do not always produce accurate
unaltered memories. They are subject to distortion through a number of ways, leading to
‘false memories’.
False Memories
Memories are complex. While one might imagine a memory as a black and white
element, the truth is memories are subject to change, malleable, and often unreliable. Thus,
one can falsely believe that they have previously encountered items that, in fact, are novel- a
phenomenon known as ‘false memories’ (Kensinger & Corkin, 2004). A false memory is a
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fabricated or distorted recollection of an event. Such memories may be entirely false and
imaginary. In other cases, parts of the memory could be distorted by new information leading
to false recall (Cherry, 2020). False memories can be very vivid and held with high
confidence, and it can be difficult to convince someone that the memory in question is wrong.
They can range from the benign (Ex: thinking you mailed a check that you only thought
about mailing), to the serious (Ex: confusing what you heard after a crime with what you
actually saw), to the fantastic (Ex: claiming you piloted a spaceship). False memories are of
great legal concern because memory reports are frequently the evidence that determines guilt
or innocence and are sometimes the only evidence that crimes have been committed
(Holland, 2019).
False memories are created in several ways. Each of these affects what changes about
the memory or how it’s stored. Memories are very susceptible to suggestion. One may create
new false memories with someone else’s prompting or by the questions they ask (Cherry,
2020). Misinformation is another source of false memories where one can be fed improper or
false information about an event and be convinced that it actually did occur. One can create a
new memory or combine real memories with artificial ones (Holland, 2019). Human
perception isn’t perfect, and this inaccurate perception of events often become sources of
false memories. Our brain is like a computer, storing what one feeds it. The gaps left in one’s
perception of something may be filled in later with one’s own created recollections leading to
false memories. One might also misattribute elements of one event to that of anothercreating false memories. The emotions of a moment also often have a significant impact on
how and what’s stored as a memory (Johnson, 1998).
Veridical Recall
Veridical Recall or true recall on the other hand is the opposite of false memories,
where one correctly remembers an event or a learned item (Chatham, 2007). Studies of false
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memories also look at what affects veridical recall and true recognition, and how it is
manipulated to create false memories.
Theories of False Memories
After extensive research, a number of theories have been proposed to explain the
phenomenon of false memories. Each one takes a different approach to the aetiology of
memory distortion and creation of false memories. The source monitoring errors theory,
activation monitoring framework, and fuzzy trace theory, are 3 famous theories of cognitive
psychology that have been applied to understand false memories.
Source Monitoring Errors Theory
The source-monitoring framework specifies an elaborate and rich set of cognitive
principles by which the contextual details of a memory trace are established, retrieved, and
evaluated. At the very core of this framework is the idea that people retrieve and evaluate the
qualitative characteristics of a memory, such as the perceptual detail, any emotional
reactions, the cognitive operations that came from elaborating or organizing, the
spatiotemporal details, and so on (Hunter Ball et al., 2011). According to this framework,
source-monitoring errors typically occur when the qualitative characteristics retrieved are
evaluated as being more like the average characteristics of a competing but incorrect source
(Kensinger & Corkin, 2004). Source-monitoring errors are greater the more similar the
competing sources are to one another. Likewise, semantic similarity between the sources
leads to more confusion as well.
Source-monitoring errors have also been studied in relation to false memories. False
memories have commonly been examined using the Deese-Roediger–McDermott (DRM)
paradigm. After studying a list of semantically related words (e.g., bed, pillow, rest), people
often erroneously claim that a critical lure (e.g., sleep) was originally presented in the studied
list. The high rates of false memories in the DRM paradigm are commonly thought to result
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from associative activation of the related lure that occurs during encoding or retrieval (Lahey,
2008).
Activation Monitoring Framework
Activation Monitoring, postulates that neural activity may automatically spread from
the presented words to the critical lure, conferring some activation on it. This spreading
activation due to the DRM list words, ‘prime’ the critical lures. False recall may be more
likely when this spreading activation is more likely, and may even be exacerbated when
participants are not effectively engaging control over the retrieval process to differentiate
presented from related words. Accordingly, when participants are warned that a certain word
will be strongly associated with all of those presented, but will not itself be presented, they
are able to reduce their incidence of falsely recalling the critical lure word (Hunter Ball et al.,
2011), perhaps through conscious activation monitoring, i.e. monitoring which nodes are
being activated by the presented stimulus to avoid the activation spreading to closely related
but non-presented stimuli.
Fuzzy Trace theory (Gist-based recall v/s Verbatim recall)
The fuzzy trace theory proposes that information is encoded on a continuum from
precise, literal memory representations (verbatim traces) to gist-like, imprecise
representations (fuzzy traces). According to the fuzzy-trace theory, intuitions arise from gist
memory traces (Reyna et al., 2016). Gist and verbatim representations are formed in parallel
and represent different qualities of a stimulus. Gist represents the essential meaning of the
situation, whereas verbatim traces are shallow but precise representations that are quickly
forgotten. Precise calculations such as adding numbers, computing probability, and logic
require access to these verbatim representations. However, it is assumed that people prefer to
work with gist-based or fuzzy representations and find working with verbatim representations
difficult (Reyna et al., 2016). Intuitions rely on the gist representations and thereby produce
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meaning-based distortions in memory and reasoning (Reyna et al., 2016; Thompson, 2014,
Hunter-Ball et al., 2011).
DRM Paradigm
Psychologists have developed various experimental models and paradigms to test the
phenomenon of false memories. The Deese-Roediger-McDermott (DRM) paradigm
represents a conventional experimental methodology for examining false memories. This
paradigm involves the presentation of associated or semantically-related words (Ex: bed, rest,
etc.), which induce a false recall and/or false recognition of a non-presented word (critical
lure; Ex: sleep). The words are chosen for their high association to a single target word, but
that target word is not presented. These target words are called ‘critical lures’. The nonpresented critical lures are recalled during free recall well above chance frequencies- this is
known as ‘false recall’. Even more impressively, the critical lures are recognized by the
participants on a subsequent recognition test approximately as often as words that were
actually presented- a phenomenon known as ‘false recognition’ (Huff et al., 2020). In this
paradigm, distinctive encoding of list items typically reduces false recognition of critical
lures relative to a read-only control. This reduction can be due to enhanced item-specific
processing, and reduced relational processing (Nabeta & Kusumi, 2009).
Several theories have been proposed to account for the DRM illusion (Huff et al.,
2020), most prominently the fuzzy-trace theory and the activation-monitoring theory, as
mentioned above. Fuzzy-trace theory posits that two memory representations of study lists –
verbatim and gist – are encoded. The verbatim representation contains memory for the
specific items and any accompanying contextual details, whereas the gist representation
contains the general meaning of the item or a group of related items in DRM lists. The DRM
illusion must occur through a persistent gist representation because the critical lures do not
have a verbatim representation. Activation-monitoring theory posits that the DRM illusion is
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the result of a two-stage process. First, the critical lure is implicitly activated during encoding
through automatic spreading activation of associated study items. Second, a sourcemonitoring failure occurs at test such that activation of the lure is misattributed to the studied
list (Nabeta & Kusumi, 2009). The effect of several factors on the formation of false
memories has been studied using the DRM paradigm. One of the most studied factors is that
of emotion.
Emotion and Memory
Emotions are complex psychological states. They involve three distinct components: a
subjective experience, a physiological response, and a behavioural or expressive response
(Cherry, 2019). The emotions we feel during a certain situation can have an effect on the
formation of memories When we are led to experience feelings of delight, anger or other
states of mind, vivid recollections are often more possible than during everyday situations in
which we feel little or no emotional attachment to an event (Waude, 2016).
Research suggests that our brains are more likely to focus on stimuli of emotional
significance (Waude, 2016). This was demonstrated in a study in which participants were
shown a control set of emotionally neutral images and emotional pictures such as those
depicting various injuries; eliciting an emotional response. They found that participants’
attention increased when emotional images were displayed to them, suggesting that our
attention is instinctively drawn to emotive subjects. Although research shows that long
lasting memories are typically emotional ones, they are not entirely reliable because people
attend to the features of events that are most relevant to their goals and ideas, giving a
detailed and accurate account of that central information but not the rest; making them more
vulnerable to false memories concerning those details (Kaplan et al., 2015). The nature of the
memory is another factor to be considered when looking at the effect of emotion on it.
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Emotions affect different kinds of memory differently. Memory is broadly divided into 2
types- semantic memory and episodic memory.
Semantic and Episodic Memory
Semantic memory is the memory of meaning (Lahey, 2008). Semantic memory is the
memory that gets processed as ideas and concepts apart from personal experiences. Semantic
memory can be things like names of countries and their capitals, names of colours, etc.
Semantic memory is basically factual information. The DRM paradigm looks at the
manipulation of semantic memory of word lists to create false memories. Semantic
distortions of memory can occur over a short period and reveal the surprising fallibility of
verbatim memory processes (Atkins & Reuter-Lorenz, 2008). This distortion of verbatim
memory is what causes false memories in the DRM paradigm.
Episodic memory on the other hand, is a type of long-term memory that stores
information about experiences that took place at specific times and in specific places (Lahey,
2008). It helps us remember episodes that we experience in our lives. They are more personal
than semantic memories. These memories can be like meeting someone for the first time, or
your first day of college. These memories are more likely to be recalled vividly but at the
same time they are more likely to be false either partly or entirely. (Atkins & Reuter-Lorenz,
2008). The reason for this could be the fact that episodic memories are subjective and often
emotionally charged.
Signal Detection Theory
Signal detection theory that is usually used to study perception, is another theory that
explains the workings of false memories in the DRM paradigm. It assumes that the human
observer is aware of a continuum of sensations or observations, ranging from very low levels
that are very likely due to noise in the nervous system up to very high levels that are very
likely due to an external signal, the stimulus. According to this theory the observer will have
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to establish some criterion for deciding in favour of, or against the presence of an external
signal. Such a criterion might be termed a “response threshold”. The observer is as aware of
stimuli below the response criterion as of those above it. Because it is an arbitrary defined
point, it can easily be shifted by the participant if the situation demands it (Snodgrass et al.,
1985). Thus, the participant can control the nature of their judgement before responding to
the presented stimulus.
In a classic signal detection experiment, a signal is presented to the participant. The
signal can be any sort of sensation, like a particular pattern of dots on the computer screen.
Whenever a sensation produced by one of the presentations falls above the criterion, the
participant says “Yes”. On the other hand when the sensation falls below the criterion, the
participant responds “No”. There are two types of trials, signal and noise trials, and two types
of unconditional responses, “Yes, and “No”. This results in four types of conditional
responses: A “hit” occurs when the participant says “Yes” to the signal presentation, and a
“false alarm” occurs when they say “Yes” to a noise presentation. A “miss” occurs when the
participant says “No” to a signal presentation and a “correct rejection” occurs when they say
“No” to the noise presentation. Therefore, there are two types of correct responses, hits and
corrector rejections, and two types of errors, misses and false alarms (Snodgrass et al., 1985).
This theory has great application in the study of false memories, especially when
using the DRM paradigm. When one correctly recognises a word from the study list, it’s a
‘hit’; when one doesn’t do so, it’s a ‘miss’; when one doesn’t recognise the non-presented
critical lure, it’s a ‘correct rejection’, whereas when one recognises the non-presented critical
lure, it is a ‘false alarm’. These false alarms are what constitute false memories in the DRM
paradigm. The signal detection theory says that the participant establishes some criterion for
deciding in favour of, or against the presence of an external signal; that is saying ‘yes’ or ‘no’
to a word in the recognition test. This criterion dictates how cautious and attentive; or how
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liberal they are about their responses. This is called the ‘criterion of recognition’ used by the
participant.
Criterion of Recognition
It has been widely observed that when making a decision, both sensitivity and
decision criterion strongly influence the outcome of a person’s decision (Green & Swets,
1966, as cited in Luan et al., 2011). To assign judgment in favour of or against the presence
of a studied word, the participant would have to pick a criterion. The two types are “liberal
criterion” and “conservative criterion”. In a conservative criterion the participant would say
‘no’ more often and ‘yes’ only when absolutely sure that the word was presented. There
would be more misses, less hits, more correct rejections, and less false alarms. With the
liberal criterion, the participant would say ‘yes’, a lot more. There would be more hits, less
misses, more false alarms and less correct rejections. If they pick a liberal criterion, they are
likely to have more hits and less misses in a list of presented words but in a list with critical
lures, there would be more false alarms and less correct rejections. And if the participants
choose a more conservative criterion, it would be the opposite as that of the liberal criterion.
Depending on the bias picked by participants, (i.e., if they want more hits, or correct
rejections) they then assign the criterion for recognition. If the experimenter expects a
particular outcome, they could manipulate the participant’s bias. This could be achieved by
assigning payoffs. Payoffs could be cash, any incentive that leads to accomplishing a goal;
e.g., the participant learning their final score at the end of the task or putting a price on
incorrect responses such as introducing negative marking, could lead them to be more careful
and use a more conservative criterion.
Stringent Criterion of Recognition
The above mentioned ‘conservative criterion’ of recognition has been called ‘stringent
criterion of recognition’ in the present study. If the participant has a situation where they have
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to correctly identify the presented words and avoid making any errors i.e. no false alarms or
misses; then the participant would have to be very stringent with their decisions. They
would’ve to say “yes” only when they are absolutely sure it is a ‘hit’. Hence adopting a
stringent criterion of recognition would lead to reduced false alarms, i.e. false memories in
the DRM paradigm.
Lenient Criterion of Recognition
Likewise, the above mentioned ‘liberal criterion’ of recognition has been called
‘lenient criterion of recognition’ in the present study. So if the participant is in a situation
where they have to simply identify the presented words; then the participant would be lenient
with their responses i.e., not too careful about errors and would say ‘yes’ very often. Thus
when a lenient criterion of recognition is used, it could lead to an increased level of hits and
less misses but also an increase in false alarms, i.e. false memories.
Negative Marking
Formula scoring rules, also known as ‘negative marking’, are frequently adopted as a
means to discourage guessing by subtracting points for incorrect responses (Holt, 2006). The
fundamental idea behind this scoring method, is that students acknowledge that they will lose
marks for incorrect answers (Betts et al., 2009, as cited in Lesage et al., 2013). As a
consequence, students are discouraged to guess, and this is expected to increase test
reliability and validity because the test score is a truer reflection of a student’s ability (Kurz,
1999, as cited in Lesage et al., 2013). Studies report an increase in validity or reliability when
negative marking is implemented (Burton, 2002; Muijtjens et al., 1999, as cited in Lesage et
al., 2013).
The Link between Negative Marking and Criterion of Recognition
Negative marking together with the criterion of recognition picked by the participant
would mean that the stringent criterion would prove to be more effective in terms of better
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performance and reduction of guessing about whether the word was presented or not. This
would reduce the chances of false alarms and increase the chances of getting more hits
without subtracting points. With no negative marking, the participant might take the liberty of
guessing, without risking losing any extra points. This would in turn increase the chances of
false alarms.

CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE
REVIEW
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Chapter 3: Literature Review
This section reviews numerous scientific research articles published on false
memories and its relation with variables like emotion, encoding and retrieval manipulations
and criterion of recognition, among others. This exercise is essential inorder to understand
concepts, get an idea of the existing knowledge on the topic, identify limitations, and
formulate ways to broaden our understanding of the phenomenon.
False Memories and the DRM Paradigm
In an early study, Roediger III and McDermott (1995) built up on the false memory
paradigm Deese (1959) had developed, and constructed the Deese-Roediger-McDermott
paradigm (DRM paradigm) as we know it today. The study was divided into 2 experiments.
In the first experiment, 36 undergraduates were presented with 6 DRM lists. The lists were
read out to them and after each list they were asked to recall the words from the lists while
specifically asking them not to guess their answers. The recognition task consisted of 42
items studied and non-studied, the non-studied contained the critical lures, words closely
related to the lures and words weakly related to the lures. The results found were similar to
Deese’s original experiment.
In the second experiment 30 graduates participated in the study. There were a total of
24 lists out of which 16 were studied by the students from where 8 were followed by a free
recall test, another 8 lists were followed by nothing and the other remaining 8 lists were not
studied at all. Items from all 24 lists appeared on the later recognition test. The participants
were asked to mark the studied and non-studied words, and also if they were studied to be
sure if they remembered them from the list or if they just knew they were there. The results of
this experiment for recall was higher compared to experiment 1. And the false-recall effect
was quite robust and seemed even stronger than under the conditions of experiment 1.
Recognition seemed better after the free recall test in both experiments.
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Overall it was found that the DRM paradigm produced high levels of false recall that
progressively increased over the 2 experiments. The paradigm also produced remarkably high
levels of false recognition for the critical items. The DRM paradigm led to false recognition
responses being frequently made with high confidence or were frequently accompanied by
“remember” judgments.
Nature of False Memories and Mechanisms Fuelling Them
An interesting paper authored by Loftus and Pickrell (1995), looked at the formation
of false memories. It aimed to understand whether our memories are tricked with new
information (retroactive interference), leading to false memories. The researchers implanted a
new false memory in the participants by taking information from the participants’ close
relatives of three different childhood events that took place and fabricated one completely
new story about an event that never happened. The sample was three males and twenty-one
females ranging from the age of 18-53. Participants were mailed a five page booklet
consisting of four short stories about events from the participant's childhood provided by the
older relative. In actuality, three of the stories were true and one was the false event about
getting lost. Many of the participants claimed that the false implanted memory was the real
one when they were asked to tell which memory was the fake one. This showed that the new
information distorted the old memories, thus proving the role of retroactive interference in the
formation of false memories.
A similar study was done by Lindsay et al. (2003) that looked at how true
photographs from one’s childhood could elicit false memories about a pseudo-event. There
was a total of 45 participants in the study, where each of their parents were asked brief
narratives describing two unique, school-related events experienced by their child, one event
experienced in Grade 5 or 6 and the other in Grade 3 or 4. Parents also provided their child’s
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class photo for each of the school years corresponding to target events, and the name and
gender of their child’s Grade 1 or 2 teacher.
The experimenter read each narrative aloud and asked the participant to recall it. By
random assignment, the participants were given a photocopy of their school class’s group
photo for each year before the corresponding narrative was read to them. They were
encouraged to recall as much as possible about each event, using mental context
reinstatement and guided-imagery exercises. The participants were then rated (a) the extent to
which the memory experience resembled reliving the event (from 1, not at all, to 7, as clearly
as if it were happening right now), (b) the extent to which the participant felt he or she was
remembering the event, and (c) his or her confidence that the event had occurred as described
in the narrative (from 1, 0% confident, to 7, 100% confident).
The findings showed that supplementing the other suggestive influences with a photo
associated with (but not depicting) the suggested pseudo-event doubled the rate of false
memory reports, yielding a substantially higher rate of false-memory reports than any prior
study. It was also reported that when a relatively strict criterion for judging whether
participants experienced memories of the suggested event or not was used (as opposed to
merely reporting images of that event), two thirds of the participants in the photo condition
were classified as having developed false memories. There was a dramatic effect of true
photo manipulation- this possibility occurred likely because photos encouraged participants
in the photo condition to spend more time at the remembering task. The results warrant
concern about the riskiness of encouraging clients to review old photo albums during
attempts to ‘‘recover” suspected but non-remembered histories of childhood sexual abuse.
Meade et al. (2006) in an interesting study looked at the roles of spreading activation
and retrieval mode as a mechanism producing false recognition in the DRM paradigm. It
explored the role of spreading activation in producing high levels of false memory effects
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with DRM materials by directly comparing the time course of semantic priming effects in a
lexical decision task (LDT) and false memories in a recognition test under identical study-test
procedures. The study was divided into two experiments. For experiment 1, participants were
288 recruits tested at Lack land Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas. The experiment
consisted of a series of 48 study and test trials. During each study phase, the items appeared
on the computer screen and each word was presented at a rate of 1.5 s. During the test phase,
12 items were presented serially on the screen. Those in the lexical decision condition were
told to press the ‘M’ key if they thought the item was a word and the ‘X’ key if the item was
not a word; participants in the speeded recognition condition had to press the ‘‘M’ key if they
thought the item had been presented in the study list and the ‘X’ key if the item had not been
presented in the study list. For experiment 2, participants were 96 Washington University
undergraduates, and a similar procedure was followed with them, with minor changes. This
was because of the inconsistent results reviewed in the introduction in the LDT with DRM
materials. So they wanted to replicate the results of Experiment 1 showing different time
courses of priming in the two tasks. In Experiment 2 a random presentation of the critical
items across the four test positions was introduced.
The resulted revealed priming on the LDT only when a test item occurred
immediately (1 s) after the last list item. In contrast, robust false recognition occurred across
all delays in both experiments. They interpreted the data as indicating that the automatic
activation processes evidenced in lexical decision do not persist sufficiently long to produce
the false recognition obtained in the DRM paradigm. They further proposed that participants
establish a well-integrated associative network during encoding of DRM lists. Although
automatic spreading activation processes probably play a role in the instantiation of such a
network, these processes do not persist long beyond list presentation, as reflected in the
lexical decision results. Rather, false recognition and false recall are caused by reactivation of
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the integrated network that occurs during retrieval when explicit retrieval instructions create
an episodic retrieval mode which in turn leads to false recognition. Activation during
retrieval, if unopposed by careful monitoring processes via recollection gives rise to the DRM
false memory illusion.
Reyna et al. (2016) conducted another study to learn how the fuzzy-trace theory
predicts true and false memories. It reviewed several papers discussing how verbatim and gist
memory accounts for dissociations between true and false memory, while distinguishing
spontaneous false memory (e.g., people misremember because they make inferences) from
misinformation effects (e.g., people misremember because interrogators introduce false
information). They also explained how seemingly paradoxical findings in false memory that
are not easily accounted for by associationist and spreading-activation theories of memory,
such as the greater persistence of false as compared to true memory, are predicted by the
fuzzy-trace theory. They provided an overview of fuzzy-trace theory, and using mathematical
modelling, also presented results demonstrating verbatim and gist memory in true and false
recognition of narrative sentences and inferences. Results supported fuzzy-trace theory’s
dual-process view of memory: verbatim memory was relied on to reject meaning-consistent,
but unpresented, sentences (via recollection rejection). However, verbatim memory was often
not retrieved, and gist memory supported acceptance of these sentences (via similarity
judgment and phantom recollection). Thus, mathematical models of words can be extended to
explain memory for complex stimuli, such as narratives, the kind of memory interrogated in
law.
False Memories and Emotions
A study on false memories for DRM lists was conducted by Dehon et al. (2009)
which examined the influence of emotional valence on the production of DRM false
memories. The study was divided into 2 experiments. Participants for the 1st experiment
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were 36 undergraduates. They were presented the 12 DRM lists (4 each positive, negative
and neutral) in random order. Then the recognition test was given, which consisted of 48
studied items, 48 non-studied control items, 12 non-studied critical lure items, and 12 nonstudied critical control items. Participants were asked to circle the items from the list they
remembered having been read by the experimenter. Next they were asked to rate the
confidence in having heard the word on a 5-point scale (1= not very confident; 5= extremely
confident), and also give a ‘Remember-Know’ judgement to each word they had recognised
(‘Remember’- when they could consciously recollect details of the actual occurrence of the
word; ‘Know’- when they were confident the item was presented but couldn’t recollect
details of its presentation.). The results showed that the proportion of false recognition
elicited by emotional lists was higher than in neutral lists. Falsely recognized critical lures
from negative lists were more often accompanied by ‘Remember’ responses than positive or
neutral lures- which supported the Paradoxical Negative Emotion hypothesis-that false
memories, in the sense of compellingly vivid memory distortions, are observed more often in
negative lists. The data also suggested that emotional material may induce more source
monitoring errors in the DRM procedure than neutral material.
The 2nd experiment to study the effect of affective valence on false recall, had 54
undergraduates. The same material and procedure as experiment 1 were used for the
presentation of lists. Next they had to write down the words they could recall on a sheet of
paper in any order. They were then asked to rate their confidence for each recalled word on a
5-point scale, and also give the ‘Remember-Know’ judgement. The data obtained suggested
that emotional and neutral lists had the same probability of eliciting critical lures, but
participants had more difficulty in accurately monitoring the source of their memories for
emotional lists than neutral lists. Hence, in conclusion, compared with neutral lists, affective
lists induced more false recognition and recall of non-presented critical lures. ‘Remember’
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responses were more associated with negative than positive and neutral false memories of
critical lures, verifying the PNE hypothesis.
Another study looking at the effect of emotional valence on false memories was done
by Sharkawy et al. (2008) which aimed to use the DRM paradigm to investigate the direction
and the extent to which emotional valence in semantic word lists influences the formation of
false memories (FM). 32 healthy volunteers participated in the study. The experimental
paradigm consisted of 1) a study phase (learning of neutral and negative lists of words
semantically associated to a non-presented critical lure (CL), 2) a free recall phase, and 3) a
recognition phase. Participants had to indicate whether the displayed item was “new” (new
item or non-studied CL) or “old” (studied list item). Results revealed that CL associated with
negative word lists elicited significantly more FM than CL associated with neutral word lists.
This finding was in contrast to previous work showing that emotional words elicit fewer FM
than neutral words. It also suggests that valence is capable of influencing emotional memory
in terms of encoding and retrieval processes. The findings are theoretically supported by the
‘activation monitoring framework’ that says that emotional situations are paramount to
survival and therefore, semantically relevant emotional content could create stronger interitem associations, in turn decreasing memory precision and resulting in FM production.
A study looking at the effect of negative emotions on false memories was done by
Brainerd et al. (2016) that aimed to examine the effect of words with negative emotional
valence on false memories as compared to positive and neutral words, based on the DRM
paradigm. Experiments were conducted in 2 languages- Portuguese and English; for
participants from 2 different cultures- Brazil and United States; and 2 different presentation
procedures- visual presentation for experiment 1, and oral presentation for experiment 2.
Participants for experiment 1 were 163 Brazilian students (123 females, 40 males), and 150
American students (80 females, 70 males) for experiment 2. For experiment 1, words were
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presented in Portuguese on a screen, followed by a visual recognition test. For experiment 2,
word lists were presented orally in English, followed by a written recognition test. The results
of both experiments showed that remembering emotionally negative word lists can stimulate
levels of false memory that substantially exceed those for neutral lists. Such an effect was
only seen for negative valence, and in fact positive valence was protective with respect to
memory distortion; levels of false memory were lower for positive than for neutral items. An
explanation for this difference could be that relative to neutral valence, negative valence
greatly enhances the familiarity of the semantic content of critical distractors, whereas
positive valence has the opposite effect.
Palmer and Dodson (2009) conducted a study on the mechanisms contributing to
reduced false recall of emotional material. The study had two major goals- 1) examining the
effect of emotional material (both of positive and negative valence) on false memories for
semantically related critical lures, and 2) examining the kind of mechanism (encoding,
retrieval, or both) that appears to cause reduced false memories for emotional items as
compared to neutral items. The study was divided into 2 experiments. Participants for
experiment 1, ranged in age from 18 to 45 and were 41 undergraduate students, from the
University of Virginia. They viewed negative, positive, and neutral lists of semantic
associates and recalled as many words as they could remember after each list was presented.
For experiment 2, participants ranged in age from 18 to 22 and were 46 undergraduate
students, at the University of Virginia. It investigated the mechanisms driving the occurrence
of reduced false memories for emotional lists by using the same procedure as experiment 1,
but with a variation of an ‘inclusion recall test’- that required participants to recall any words
that came to mind and indicate whether the words had actually been presented.
Results from both experiments indicated that while participants did create false
memories for emotional word lists, neutral lists resulted in the highest false and true recall
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rates. Even though Experiment 2 used inclusion instructions and directed participants to
report both studied items and related items, the results were consistent with those of
Experiment 1. These results suggest that emotional words decrease false memories, in part,
by encouraging item-specific processing, which consequently impairs the acquisition of
relational information and/or the spread of activation to the critical lure.
A study on the effect of affect or mood on false memories at the encoding stage was
done by Storbeck et al. (2011). This study focused on two goals: (1) to determine whether
affect influences retrieval processes, and (2) to determine whether affect influences the
strength and the persistence of false memories. 108 participants were randomly assigned to
one of six conditions. They induced happy or sad moods either before or after learning the
word lists. Control groups did not experience a mood induction.
They found that sad moods reduced false memories only when induced before
learning. Signal detection analyses confirmed that sad moods induced prior to learning
reduced activation of unpresented critical lures suggesting that they came to mind less often.
Affective states, however, did not influence retrieval effects. They conclude that negative
affective states promote item-specific processing, which reduces false memories in a similar
way as using an explicitly guided cognitive control strategy. In conclusion, they found that
one role played by affect is to regulate cognitive processes. Explicit cognitive control can
influence how information is acquired, which in turn influences false memory production.
The observation that mood affects cognitive processing without explicit attempts at control, is
consistent with the idea that specific moods may naturally foster specific cognitive
orientations. Such a link may be adaptive because it reduces the need for the effortful
regulation of cognitive processes, thereby freeing up resources that would otherwise be used
to engage in explicit control. This research also suggests that positive affect may promote
relational qualities that aid in the use of language, a natural social function, whereas negative
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affect may promote item-specific processing that aids in identifying problems within one’s
environment. Their assumption is that such affective influences can enhance high-level
cognitive performance when the strategy promoted by an affective state matches the demands
of the task.
Another study done by Knott and Thorley (2014) studied mood-congruent false
memories and how they could persist over time. 48 Participants were placed in a negative or
neutral mood using two five-minute video clips. The participants’ mood measures were taken
throughout the day and especially before each recognition test. The participants were made to
listen to audios of the list with 3 second intervals, and they were made to take the mood
measure, followed by the recognition test. Test items were presented in a random order on a
response sheet, with the labels old/new and remember/know/guess next to each item. If
participants circled “old”, they were asked to make an additional remember/know/guess
judgment.
Pairwise comparisons revealed that false ‘remember’ judgments were higher for
negative lures in the negative mood group, compared to the neutral mood group, but there
was no difference in false remember judgments for neutral lures between the two mood
groups. There was no reduction in false ‘remember’ judgments for negative lures over the
one-week interval, but false remember judgments for neutral lures went down. Correct
recognition was found to be generally higher for negative items compared to neutral items
after a delay. Results showed that a negative mood state increased ‘remember’ judgments for
negative-emotion critical lures, in comparison to neutral-emotion critical lures, on both
immediate and delayed testing.
False Memories and Encoding and Retrieval Manipulations
A research study conducted by Koustaal et al. (1999) focussing on using encoding and
retrieval manipulations to reduce gist-based false recognition in older adults, aimed to
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examine the basis of both correct and false recognition responses of older compared to
younger adults in the categorized picture paradigm given by Koustaal and Schacter. The
study was divided into 3 experiments that attempted to assess the role of encoding and
retrieval processes in producing this pattern of stronger reliance on gist-based (based on
general similarity) memories among older adults. Experiment 1 involved manipulation of
retrieval conditions, experiment 2 involved a manipulation of encoding, and experiment 3
involved altered conditions at both encoding and retrieval. For experiment 1, participants
were shown detailed coloured pictures of single objects and were asked to rate their liking for
each. The pictures from different object categories were randomly intermixed. In the test
phase, they were presented a subset of the studied pictures along with new non-studied
pictures. Participants had to indicate each picture as ‘old and identical’ (meaning it’s a picture
from the study list), ‘new but related’ (meaning it wasn’t in the study list but was related to
them), ‘new and unrelated’ (meaning it wasn’t studied, nor is it related to them in any way).
For experiment 2, the procedure was similar to experiment 1, except for changes made at the
encoding phase- a) the presentation of each item was preceded by a verbal description b)
participants were given sufficient time to notice and respond to the relevant distinctive
features of the pictures. For experiment 3, the procedure for experiment 1 and 2 were
combined, as both encoding and retrieval were manipulated.
Experiment 1 found that similarity-based false-recognition by older adults can be
substantially reduced by establishing conditions that require more attentive and careful
responding at the time of retrieval. It appeared that the explicit and repeatedly reinforced
requirement that the participants differentiate old and identical items from new but related
items encouraged participants to consider and evaluate recognition test items more closely.
Experiment 2 indicated that providing explicit encouragement, at the time of initial encoding,
to notice and attend to perceptual details of items, reduced false recognition for both younger
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and older adults, but was more beneficial for the latter. Experiment 3 found that overall levels
of false recognition was low, and older adults still showed significantly elevated false
recognition relative to the young. The 3 experiments showed that either providing older
adults with support to engage in careful scrutiny and careful decision-making, and inducing
them to adopt a more perceptually focused encoding orientation, may reduce gist-based false
recognition.
A research study was done by Dehon et al. (2011) to understand the effect of the
encoding style used on the production of false memories. It aimed to examine if processing
internal over external cues would increase the susceptibility to producing false memories.
The participants were asked to complete a French version of the internal and external
encoding style Questionnaire (ESQ scale) and were also presented with DRM lists for a
modified recall task allowing to obtain estimates of activation and monitoring of nonpresented critical lures. The participants were given 8 word lists with 15 items each, and then
given 90 seconds of recall phase wherein they had to write down all the word they could
remember without guessing. The participants were then presented successively with the word
lists they recalled in the first phase and they were asked to write down any other words they
had thought of for that list. The participants were instructed to only write down words they
remembered having thought of during the presentation. Finally, participants were asked to
complete the ESQ.
A failure to recall a critical lure either in the initial recall phase or during the added
phase suggests that the list failed to evoke it. On the other hand, reporting a critical lure
during the added phase for a list that did not initially produce a false memory is indicative of
successful monitoring. Their results showed the significant positive correlation between the
ESQ scale and the unsuccessful monitoring measure and the absence of a correlation between
encoding style and the activation rate suggest that individual differences did not influence the
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activation of the critical lure but rather impaired the source monitoring abilities. Their
hypothesis that an internal encoding style is associated with an increased susceptibility to
false memories while an external encoding style is related to less false memories was proved.
Increased reliance on schematic knowledge in internal encoders was associated with higher
DRM false memories.
A ground-breaking study done by McCabe et al. (2004) examined the effect of itemspecific processing on false memory production. The aim of the study was to see the effect of
item-specific and relational encoding instructions on false recognition in two experiments
using the DRM paradigm. Experiment 1 compared relational and item-specific encoding
instructions in a between-subjects design. 2 sets of ten 10-word DRM lists were used. The
items were presented visually for 2 seconds, and then the participants were made to respond
on the computer screen with 4 keys, sure new (sn), probably new (pn), probably old (po) and
sure old (so). The relational group was asked to relate the words in each 10-word DRM list to
one another and to concentrate on what the words had in common, in order to associate them
with one another. The item-specific instructions asked the participants to think of one unique
characteristic for each word that differentiated it from other words in the list. The recognition
test followed immediately after all 10 lists had been studied. This experiment confirmed that
item-specific encoding results in less false recognition than does relational encoding.
Experiment 2 was identical to Experiment 1, with the exception that half of the 10word lists presented to a given participant were rehearsed using the relational strategy and
half were studied using the item-specific strategy. The results of these 2 experiments found
that false recognition of critical lures was reduced for participants who focused on the unique
attributes of each studied item, as compared with participants who focused on the similarity
of studied items. This clarifies that it is, in fact, the processing, and not the stimuli, that are
important to item-specific reductions of false memories.
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False Memories and Criterion of Recognition Used
Miller and Wolford (1999) in their paper looked at the role of criterion shift in false
memory production. The study replicated Roediger & McDermott’s (1995) study to develop
the DRM paradigm, including conditions allowing the computation of signal-detection
parameters. It also discussed the possible role of criteria in defining and understanding false
memories. In describing recognition performance, researchers have argued that false
memories are caused by a combination of memory for the items (sensitivity) and decisions
about how liberal or conservative a person is while judging an item as old (criterion). The
study was divided into 2 experiments. Both were identical except that participants were asked
to make remember/know judgements in the first experiment and confidence judgements in
the second experiment. Participants for experiment 1 were 24 Dartmouth College
undergraduates, while for experiment 2 it was 19 Dartmouth College undergraduates. The
words were read out to the participants by the experimenter at a rate of 1.5s per word. After
this, the participants were given a recall test, followed by a recognition test where they had to
rate each item as ‘old’ or ‘new’. This was followed by remember/know judgements and
confidence ratings doe experiment 1 and 2 respectively.
They found that performance on critical lures was more consistent with a criterion
shift than with a change in sensitivity. One mechanism for explaining the criterion shift
would be to postulate that participants develop meta-knowledge of the structure of the
stimulus lists as the task proceeds. Given that meta-knowledge, one further could postulate
that if an item on the recognition test was recognized as being related to one of the
remembered categories, the participant would use a lower criterion for responding ‘old’ to
that item. A criterion shift is something that happens at retrieval but is more of a decision
process than a retrieval process per se. Using a more liberal criterion would lead to more false
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memories. There are several models of the recognition process that include signal detection
processes, and these findings provide additional clues to understanding false memories.
A study looking at the relation between associative false recognition and strategic
criterion shifts was done by Gallo et al. (2001) which reviewed the strongest evidence against
this criterion shift in account of DRM false memories and provided new evidence that
effectively rules it out as a major explanation of the effect. In the present context, they use the
term criterion shift to refer to intentional changes in a participant’s inclination to say “old” to
a test item. They were tested in one of four instructional conditions. In a standard condition,
participants were not warned about the DRM Effect. In three other conditions, they were told
to avoid false recognition of critical words. One group was warned before study of the lists
(affecting encoding and retrieval processes), and two groups were warned after study
(affecting only retrieval processes). Each list consisted of the 15 most common words elicited
by a stimulus word (i.e., the critical item) on a free association task.
Replicating prior work, the warning before study considerably reduced false
recognition. The warning after study also reduced false recognition, but only when critical
items had never been studied; when critical items were studied in half the lists so that
participants had to monitor memory for their presence or absence, the warning after study had
little effect on false recognition. Because warned participants were trying to avoid false
recognition, the high levels of false recognition in the latter condition cannot be due to
strategically guessing that critical test items were studied. Hence, their evidence contradicted
previous research findings and asserted that the DRM false recognition effect is not caused by
decisions to make liberal criterion shifts to critical items at test.
Negative Marking and Criterion Shift
An interesting study conducted by Holt (2006) analysed the effect of negative
marking in multiple-choice assessment. It examined guessing strategies in multiple-choice
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assessment with and without a negative-marking scheme. The researcher hypothesised that
though multiple-choice assessment could encourage guessing, this can be corrected by
introducing a negative-marking scheme. Negative-marking scheme rewards key selection
(correct answers). But penalizes distractor selection (incorrect answers). They found that
students that guess when penalties are low or zero supplement their expected grades relative
to students that do not guess. However, as penalties increase, expected grades diminished
dramatically. It was clear that low penalties favoured aggressive guessers over conservative
guessers. However, the converse is true when penalties increase. It was concluded that
negative-marking schemes provide a method of discouraging students from guessing, hence
proving their hypothesis. It made the students think more carefully about their subject
knowledge, instead of just ‘shooting in the dark.’ Although negative-marking is by no means
the only scheme for discouraging guessing; when used with fair penalties it can be effective
in rewarding ability over luck without being detrimental to the student’s overall grade.

CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND
ANALYSIS
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Chapter 4: Results and Analysis
4.1 False Memories for Emotional and Neutral Words
Ha.1. False memories will be significantly higher for emotional words than for neutral words.
For this hypothesis, the positive and negative word lists were categorized as
‘emotional lists’ and were compared to the neutral word lists, to assess the type of words that
the participants had a higher number of false memories for. Previous research suggests that
the proportion of false recognition elicited by emotional lists would be higher than neutral
lists (Dehon et al., 2009). Thus, it was hypothesized that the occurrence of false memories in
the present study, will be higher for emotional lists. A t-test was computed to study the
significance of difference between the means of false memory scores for emotional lists and
neutral lists.
Table 4.1
Mean, SD and t-value for False Memory Scores of Participants from Emotional and Neutral
Word Lists
Variables

Mean

SD

Emotional Lists

1.48

0.66

t-value

1.1
Neutral Lists

1.36

0.68

As seen in table 4.1, the participants had a higher mean false memory score for the
emotional lists (1.48) than neutral lists (1.36). However this difference wasn’t significant (t =
1.1; p>0.05). Thus the hypothesis that false memories will be significantly higher for
emotional words than for neutral words was disproved.
Many other researchers have also arrived at similar findings (Kensinger & Corkin,
2004; Palmer & Dodson, 2009). They’ve found that people falsely recall emotional lures less
frequently than neutral lures, because they are likely to remember them vividly. This could
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have been the case in the present study as well; the vividness of emotional memory often
shields it from distortion or confusion (Kensinger & Corkin, 2004). However, researchers
like Dehon et al. (2009) have found that emotional lists produce more false memories than
neutral lists. These contradictory findings could suggest that there was a sort of balancing that
occurred with the present findings, because the mean values for both types of word lists are
quite close to each other. Nevertheless, as seen in table 4.01, the mean false memory score,
although not significant, is seen to be higher for emotional words, which could be because
emotional arousal can impair memory and increase susceptibility to misinformation (Drivdahl
et al., 2009, as cited in Kaplan et al., 2015). Moreover, the words used in the emotional word
lists may not have been of great personal importance to the participants, which could’ve
added to the distorting effect of arousal (Kaplan et al., 2015).
4.2 False Memories, Negative and Positive Valence Lists
Ha.2. There will be a significant difference in the false memories produced by the negative
emotional valence list and the positive emotional valence list.
It was hypothesized that the nature of emotional valence (positive or negative) would
affect the false memories created. A t-test was computed to study the difference between
false memory scores for negative and positive lists.
Table 4.2
Mean, SD and t-value for False Memory Scores of Participants from Negative and Positive
Word Lists
Variables

Mean

SD

Positive List

1.36

0.71

t-value

1.95*
Negative List
*p<0.05, significant

1.6

0.58
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As seen in table 4.2, the mean false memory score for negative lists (1.6) was higher
than the mean score for positive lists (1.36). This difference was also found to be significant
(t= 1.95, *p<0.05). Hence the hypothesis that there will be a significant difference in the false
memories produced by negative emotional valence lists and the positive emotional valence
lists was proved.
Several other studies have arrived at similar findings (Dehon et al., 2009; Sharkawy et
al., 2008; Brainerd et al., 2016). From the evolutionary perspective, emotional situations, and
particularly negative ones are important to survival, and hence are stored in greater detail,
with stronger inter-item associations (Sharkawy et al., 2008). This also makes it more
susceptible to false memories, as would be predicted by the spreading activation theory
(Sharkawy et al., 2008). Brainerd et al. (2016) have found that memory falsification was
highest for negative words, intermediate for neutral words and lowest for positive words.
They asserted that this was because the participants were less able to use verbatim memory to
suppress errors, as they went from positive to neutral to negative. In the present study as well,
the influence of verbatim memory might have been more with positive words and
progressively reduced for negative words, thus making the participant rely more on gistbased memory, which is more prone to false recognition. Positive words have also been
found to provide a natural shield to false memories as compared to neutral and negative
words (Brainerd, 2016), which further supports this assumption.
4.3 False Memories, Emotional Valence of Words, Criterion of Recognition
Ha.3. The use of stringent criterion of recognition will lead to significantly lesser false
memories for both emotional and neutral lists, as compared to when a lenient criterion of
recognition is used.
Participants in group B had to undergo the recognition task using a lenient criterion of
recognition, while group A had to use a stringent criterion of recognition that involved a
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negative marking scheme for the recognition test. Research has proved that negative-marking
schemes provide a method of discouraging people from guessing and relying more on
verbatim memory (Holt, 2006). Hence, a negative marking scheme (+2 for every correct
response, -1 for every incorrect response) was introduced in the recognition test for
participants of group A, as a means to reduce guessing and encourage the use of stringent
criterion of recognition. It was hypothesised that the stringent criterion of recognition would
encourage participants to choose more carefully and thus reduce the false recognition of
critical lures. A 2-way ANOVA was computed to study the production of false memories for
word lists of 3 emotional valences, across the 2 conditions of lenient and stringent criterion of
recognition.
Table 4.3
Mean and SD of False Memory Scores for Stringent and Lenient Criterion
Variables

Mean

SD

Stringent Positive

1.33

0.71

Stringent Negative

1.53

0.68

Stringent Neutral

1.23

0.68

Lenient Positive

1.4

0.72

Lenient Negative

1.67

0.48

Lenient Neutral

1.5

0.68

As seen in table 4.3, the group encouraged to use a lenient criterion of recognition had
higher mean false memory (1.4, 1.67 and 1.5) for critical lures of all emotional valences
(Positive, Negative and Neutral) than the group using a stringent criterion of recognition
(1.33, 1.53 and 1.23). It also shows that the highest mean false memory was attainted for
negative critical lures for both stringent (1.53) and lenient (1.67) criterion.
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Table 4.4
Two-way ANOVA Results Depicting Main and Interaction effect Between False Memory
Scores for Different Emotional Valences Across Stringent and Lenient Criterion
Variables

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Emotion

2

2.18

1.09

2.47

Criterion

1

1.09

1.09

2.57*

Emotion: Criterion

2

0.31

0.16

0.35

Residuals

174

76.87

0.44

*p<0.05, significant
A glance at table 4.4 shows that the main effect for criterion variable (stringent and
lenient criterion) is significant (F= 2.57, *p<0.05). Thus the hypothesis that the use of
stringent criterion of recognition will lead to significantly lesser false memories for both
emotional and neutral lists, as compared to when a lenient criterion of recognition is used,
was proved. Mild interaction effect is seen for emotion variable, but it isn’t significant (F=
2.465, p>0.05).
Figure 4.1
Interaction between Emotional Valence and Criterion and its Effect on False Memory Score
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It is clear from figure 4.1 that the use of stringent criterion of recognition led to lesser
false memories for words of all emotional valences than when a lenient criterion of
recognition was used. Similar results have been found by other researchers as well (Miller &
Wolford, 1999; Koustaal et al., 1999). Researchers have argued that false memories are
caused by a combination of memory for the items (sensitivity) and decisions about how
liberal (lenient) or conservative (stringent) a person is while judging an item as old (Miller &
Wolford, 1999). Miller and Wolford (1999) found that performance on critical lures was
more consistent with a criterion shift than with a change in sensitivity.
A criterion shift is something that happens at retrieval but is more of a decision
process than a retrieval process per se. Using a more liberal criterion (or lenient criterion)
could lead to more false memories as it opens the way for guessing and relying on gist-based
memory. One mechanism for explaining the criterion shift would be to postulate that
participants develop meta-knowledge of the structure of the stimulus lists as the task proceeds
(Koustaal et al., 1999). Given that meta-knowledge, one further could postulate that if an item
on the recognition test was recognized as being related to one of the remembered categories
(Gist-based memory), the participant would use a lower criterion for responding ‘old’ to that
item. Koustaal et al. (1999) found that similarity-based false-recognition can be substantially
reduced by establishing conditions that require more attentive and careful responding at the
time of retrieval. Thus use of a stringent criterion of recognition in the present study could
have led to more attentive and careful decision-making among the participants- resulting in
lesser false recognition of critical lures. However some researchers still believe that false
memories in the DRM paradigm are not caused by such liberal criterion shifts (Gallo, 2001
Figure 4.1 also shows that for both stringent and lenient criterion, negative word lists
produced the highest number of false memories as compared to the positive and neutral lists.
Previously, Brainerd et al. (2016) have also shown that emotionally negative word lists can
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stimulate levels of false memory that substantially exceed those for positive and neutral lists.
This finding is also supported by Sharkawy et al. (2008) who found that critical lures
associated with negative word lists elicited significantly more false memories than critical
lures associated with neutral word lists. An explanation for this difference could be that
relative to neutral valence, negative valence greatly enhances the familiarity of the semantic
content of critical distractors, whereas positive valence has the opposite effect (Brainerd et
al., 2016). The findings of the present study are also theoretically supported by the ‘activation
monitoring framework’ that says that emotional situations are paramount to survival and
therefore, semantically relevant emotional content could create stronger inter-item
associations, in turn decreasing memory precision and resulting in false memory production
(Sharkawy et al., 2008).
A closer look at figure 4.1 reveals an interesting relationship between the false
memory scores for neutral critical lures and positive critical lures across the two criteria.
When the stringent criterion was used, neutral lures produced lesser false memories as
compared to positive lures, whereas in the lenient criterion was used, neutral lures produced
more false memories as compared to positive lures. Research has shown that positive valence
has a protective effect with respect to memory distortion, thus producing levels of false
memory lower than those for neutral items (Brainerd, 2016). It could be possible that this
protective effect of positive valence resulted in low false recognition for positive lures when
the lenient criterion was used, where participants liberally chose their responses. Contrary to
this, with the stringent criterion, negative marking was introduced and they were explicitly
asked to be careful with their responses- which could have led to overthinking in some of the
participants, thus nullifying the natural protection the positive words provided against false
recognition. This is further supported by the fact that, when follow-up questions were asked,
numerous participants shared being doubtful about their answers and going back to change
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some of them, especially because they were told about the negative marking scheme. Hence,
that could’ve been a contributing factor to the higher false memory score for positive lures
when a stringent criterion was used.
Table 4.5
Mean and SD of Confidence Ratings for Critical Lures Across Stringent and Lenient
Criterion
Variables

Mean

SD

Positive Lures

8.08

1.31

Negative Lures

8.37

1.45

Neutral Lures

8.22

1.54

In an interesting study looking at false memories for emotional DRM lists, Dehon et
al. (2009) found that falsely recognized critical lures from negative lists were more often
accompanied by ‘Remember’ responses than positive or neutral lures- which supported the
Paradoxical Negative Emotion (PNE) hypothesis. PNE hypothesis says that false memories,
in the sense of compellingly vivid memory distortions, are observed more often in negative
lists. ‘Remember’ responses denote a clear and vivid memory of the stimulus, and thus can be
equated to high confidence ratings in the present study. Table 4.5 reveals that, in the present
study too, negative critical lures got the highest mean confidence rating (8.37) as compared to
positive (8.08) and neutral lures (8.22) across the stringent and lenient criterion. Thus, the
findings of the present study too offer support to the PNE hypothesis.
4.4 False Memories, Criterion of Recognition, Confidence Ratings
Ha.4. The use of stringent criterion of recognition will lead to higher confidence ratings as
compared to when lenient criterion recognition is used.
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Previous research on the effect of negative marking on test performance, has proven
that it is effective in discouraging guessing, and increasing reliance on knowledge (Holt
2006), and hence it was used to encourage the use of a stringent criterion in group A. A t-test
was computed to study the difference between confidence ratings for all 6 critical lures when
the lenient and stringent criterion of recognition was used. The participants could get a
minimum total confidence rating of 6 and a maximum of 30.
Table 4.6
Mean, SD and t-value for Confidence Ratings Across Lenient and Stringent Criterion of
Recognition.
Variables

Mean

SD

Lenient Criterion

25.1

2.97

t-value

0.92
Stringent Criterion

24.43

2.58

As can be seen in table 4.6, participants had a higher mean confidence rating for the
lenient criterion (25.1) than the stringent criterion (24.43), and this difference among the
confidence ratings was not significant (t=0.92; p>0.05). Thus, the hypothesis that the use of
stringent criterion of recognition will lead to higher confidence ratings as compared to when a
lenient criterion of recognition is used was disproved.
This finding was in contrast to our expectations as the use of a stringent criterion was
expected to make the participants more confident about their responses, as they would’ve
carefully made their decision after considerable thought. This was expected to reflect in their
recognition test in the form of higher confidence ratings. Even previous research has shown
how a stringent criterion positively influences the participants’ confidence regarding their
responses (Brown et al., 1977, as cited in Benjamin, 2004). Brown et al. (1977, as cited in
Benjamin, 2004) showed that people are confident in rejecting distractors that are
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idiosyncratically memorable to them, such as the names of close relatives or the names of
towns in which they had lived. This suggests that participants set recognition standards
commensurate with the degree of learning that they would expect from an exposure during
the study phase (Ghetti, 2003; Strack & Bless, 1994, as cited in Benjamin, 2004). However,
in the present study, for the participants using a stringent criterion of recognition, answering a
test with negative marking after a brief study phase of random words, could have made them
cautious and doubtful about their answers, thus reducing their confidence in their responses.
The participants using the lenient criterion on the other hand, might have been more relaxed
and more confident about their responses, as the stakes for giving a wrong answer was very
low.
Confidence ratings are also affected by the nature of the stimuli. For example,
participants appear to adopt a stringent criterion for items that are personally distinctive and
known (e.g., a picture of one’s favourite coffee shop, names of their favourite movies or
singers) versus those that may be perceptually similar but unknown (e.g., an unknown coffee
shop, a stranger’s name, etc) (Dobbins & Kroll, 2005, as cited in Han & Dobbins, 2008).
Hence, the findings obtained in the present study could have also been because the words
from the study condition didn’t hold much personal importance to the participants.
4.5 False Memories, Gender and Criterion of Recognition
Ha.5. There will be a significant difference in the production of false memories in males and
females for both the lenient and stringent criterion of recognition.
The participant group for both the stringent and lenient criterion of recognition
consisted of equal number of males and females (15 males, 15 females per group). Since
gender differences in brain lateralization and memory are pre-established (Pinel, 2011), it was
hypothesised that there would be a significant difference in their performance on the
recognition task across both criteria. A 2-way ANOVA was computed to study the production
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of false memories among males and females across lenient and stringent criterion of
recognition.
Table 4.7
Mean and SD for False Memory Scores of Males and Females using Stringent and Lenient
Criterion
Variables

Mean

SD

Males Stringent

1.4

0.69

Males Lenient

1.67

0.56

Females Stringent

1.33

0.71

Females Lenient

1.38

0.68

As seen in table 4.7, males got a higher false memory score while using both stringent
(1.4) and lenient criterion (1.67), as compared to females (Stringent: 1.33, Lenient: 1.38). It
can also be seen that both males and females produced more false memories while using a
lenient criterion of recognition (Males: 1.67, Females: 1.37) as compared to when they were
encouraged to use a stringent criterion (Males: 1.4, Females: 1.33).
Table 4.8
Two-way ANOVA Results to Show Interaction Between False Memory Scores of Males and
Females Across Stringent and Lenient Criterion
Variables

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Gender

1

1.42

1.42

3.24*

Criterion

1

1.09

1.09

2.48*

Gender: Criterion

1

0.56

0.56

1.26

Residuals

176

77.38

0.44

*p<0.05, significant
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A perusal of table 4.8 shows that the main effect for both gender (male and female)
and criterion variable (stringent and lenient) were found to be significant (F= 3.24, *p<0.05;
F= 2.48, *p<0.05). Thus the hypothesis that there will be a significant difference in the
production of false memories in males and females for both the lenient and stringent
criterion, was proved.
Figure 4.2
Comparison of False Memory Scores of Males and Females Across Stringent and Lenient
Criterion

Figure 4.2 clearly shows that males produced more false memories on the recognition
task using both the stringent and lenient criterion as compared to females. The difference in
the false memory score is substantial and it is especially surprising in the context of a lot of
previous research that has found no significant gender differences in the production of false
memories (Seamon et al., 2002; Bauste & Ferraro, 2004; Wang, 2012). Hence the difference
seen in figure 4.2 could have been a result of a difference in the ability to memorise and
retain the study lists, between the two genders. Males and females differ in the cognitive
strategies they use to process information (Guillem & Mograss, 2005; Fuentes & Desrocher,
2012). Specifically, they could differ in their abilities to maintain information over
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interference and in the processing of the intrinsic patterns in the stimulus or information to be
stored. Guillem and Mograss (2005) in their research to study gender differences in memory
processing, found that processing in females entails more detailed elaboration of information
content than in males. Processing in males is more likely driven by schemas or overall
information theme. This implies that males tend to rely more on gist-based memory than
females who are higher on verbatim memory and process more details. This could very well
explain the findings obtained in the present study- relying on gist-based memory might have
resulted in the higher false memory scores in males for both criteria. Owing to this difference
in processing of information, the females might have processed the information at a deeper
level thus reducing their chances of falsely recognising a critical lure.
4.6 False Memories and the List Presentation Order
H0.6.There will be no significant difference in the production of false memories across
different list presentation orders.
The presentation order of the word lists was counterbalanced and was randomly
assigned to participants. The presentation orders were: ABCCBA, BCAACB, and CABBAC
(A- Positive, B- Neutral, C- Negative). This was done to prevent the presentation order from
being a confounding variable. A one-way ANOVA was computed to study the production of
false memories of the participants across the 3 list presentation orders.
Table 4.9
Mean and SD for False Memory Scores of Participants Across the Presentation Orders:
ABCCBA, BCAACB and CABBAC
Variables

Mean

SD

ABCCBA

4.6

1.43

BCAACB

4.05

1.47
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CABBAC

4.2

1.54

Table 4.9 shows that the presentation order, ‘ABCCBA’ had the highest false memory
score (4.6), followed by ‘CABBAC’ (4.2), and ‘BCAACB’ had the lowest false memory
score (4.05).
Table 4.10
One- way ANOVA Results to Show the Interaction Between the False Memory Scores of the
Participants Across 3 Presentation Orders of the Word Lists: ABCCBA, BCAACB and
CABBAC
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

F

Between Groups

3.23

2

1.62

0.74

Within Groups

124.95

57

2.19

Total

128.18

59

Table 4.10 indicates that the score obtained within groups (124.95) was higher than
the score obtained between groups (3.23). It can thus be inferred that there is more of a
difference within the individual presentation orders compared to between them. The f-value
(0.74) obtained was not significant thus proving the hypothesis that there will be no
significant difference in the production of false memories across different list presentation
orders. Counterbalancing aids in reducing bias and avoid confounding variables affecting the
dependent variable. The values obtained showed that the presentation order of the word lists
did not affect the formation of false memories which was the dependent variable in the
present study.
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4.7 Confidence Ratings and Devices Used
H0.7. There will be no significant difference in the confidence ratings when either a laptop or
a mobile phone is used by the participants for the test procedure.
Since the experiment was conducted online, participants joined the Google meet and
completed the task either through their laptop or mobile phone- whichever option was more
convenient to them. Since a mobile phone screen is smaller and more likely to receive
frequent notifications during the study phase, it could have been a distractor, and affected
those participants’ confidence ratings when taking the recognition test later. Thus, a t-test was
computed to study the difference in confidence ratings between those who used a laptop and
those who used a mobile phone across the lenient and stringent criteria.
Table 4.11
Mean, SD and t-value for Confidence Ratings of Participants Across the Two Devices
Variables

Mean

SD

Laptop

24.78

2.83

t-value

0.06
Mobile Phone

24.73

2.75

As it can be seen in table 4.11, participants had a higher mean confidence rating while
using a laptop (24.78) than a mobile phone (24.73). However this difference wasn’t
significant the (t= 0.06, p>0.05). This analysis was done to rule out the difference between
laptops and mobile phones as a confounding variable in the study. And so, it can be safely
said that the device used by the participants during the test procedure had no impact on their
confidence ratings.

CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSION
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Chapter 5: Summary and Conclusion
5.1 Summary
The present study was conducted to examine the effect of emotions and the criterion
of recognition used, on false memory production. The study followed a 2x3 factorial design,
with 2 levels of the variable of criterion of recognition (stringent and lenient), and 3 levels of
the variable of emotional valence (positive, negative, neutral). The experiment used a mixed
design incorporating both random groups design (stringent and lenient criterion assigned to 2
different groups) and within-subjects design (words of all 3 emotional valences presented to
same participants). The sample comprised of 60 participants (30 males and 30 females) in the
age range 18-21 years. The experiment was conducted online via Google meet. All
participants were made to study 6 DRM word lists- 2 each of the 3 emotional valences
(positive, negative and neutral), and then Group A (15 males, 15 females) was given a
recognition test with a negative marking scheme, promoting a stringent criterion of
recognition, while Group B (15 males, 15 females) was given the recognition test without any
marking scheme, promoting a lenient criterion of recognition.
Participants from both groups were asked to complete the recognition task via a
Google form, wherein a mix of studied words, critical lures and distractor words were
presented. Participants had to choose “yes” for presented words and “no” for non-presented
ones, and also rate their confidence for each response on a 5-point likert scale (1- Not
Confident, 5- Extremely Confident). It was found that negative words produced the highest
amount of false memories when either of the criteria was used. Moreover, the use of a
stringent criterion of recognition led to significantly lesser false memories for both emotional
and neutral lists, as compared to when a lenient criterion of recognition was used. The
findings also revealed that there was a significant difference in false memory production
between males and females, with males producing more false memories in both the criteria.
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Any possible effect of confounding variables like list presentation order and the kind of
device used by the participant for the test procedure, was ruled out. Hence, liberal judgment
at retrieval can make one more susceptible to false recognition of emotional material,
particularly those with negative valence, and this effect might be more prominent in males
than in females.
5.1.2 Implications
The present study found that memories of negative words when retrieved using a
lenient criterion of recognition, resulted in the highest amount of false memories. This study
has implications in the context of law and crime- crimes are emotionally charged incidents,
particularly clouded by negative emotions like fear, shock and anxiety. Hence when such a
person provides eyewitness testimony, false memories can easily find their way through,
resulting in false convictions. So keeping this in mind, law attorneys need to be very mindful
of the questions they ask and how they frame it. Besides, information about the incident
should be sought from other, more reliable sources like CCTV footage, as much as possible.
Within the realm of counselling as well, reconstruction of the clients’ negative experiences
could be influenced by false memories. The client’s negative experiences could also be
exaggerated or misrepresented, which could disturb the direction of the therapy process.
Thus, counsellors need to be conscious of this and try to collect information about such
events from other sources too, to be able to properly analyze the client’s situation.
5.2 Limitations
In the present study, the sample consisted of 60 participants within the age range of
18-21 years; the use of a broader, more representative sample could have given more
generalizable findings. Due to the restrictions imposed as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic, the study was conducted entirely online, over the platform of Google meet. Hence,
the experiment was not conducted in a laboratory setting/in person, which restricted the
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experimenter from the observation of the participants’ body language and other factors
essential for interpretation of the findings. The participants whose internet connection,
environmental noise or distractions interfered in the test procedure, were replaced. Even so,
although the extraneous variables were kept under control as much as possible, the online
medium used itself becomes a hurdle to extending these findings to offline settings.
5.3 Suggestions for Future Research
Since this study was conducted on participants within the age group of 18-21 years,
further research can be conducted on false memory production in various age groups, in order
broaden our understanding of the phenomenon. Instead of a negative marking scheme, other
methods like 1) assigning payoffs (Ex: money or affirmative comments), 2) making the
participants group the words from the recognition task as “old”, “new but related” and “new”,
3) punishment or immediate indication of error, etc, can be used to encourage a more
stringent criterion of recognition among the participants. The present study was conducted
using DRM lists, but instead, pictures, videos, audios, etc. can also be used as tools.
5.4 Conclusion
To conclude, using conservative judgment (stringent criterion of recognition) at
retrieval can make one more careful and reduce the production of false memories, as
compared to when the person uses liberal judgment (lenient criterion of recognition). Even
so, emotional stimuli and particularly those with negative emotional valence can induce a
significant amount of false memories, irrespective of the criterion used at retrieval. This
effect is more pronounced in males than females.
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Appendix A
Words Presented
Positive Lists
Critical lure: NICE

Critical lure: LOVE

Pleasant

Affection

Polite

Adore

Compliment

Passion

Considerate

Kiss

Genial

Heart

Sweet

Care

Thoughtful

Devoted

Friend

Friendship

Amiable

Embrace

Smile

Like

Negative Lists
Critical lure: LIE

Critical lure: SAD

Fib

Unhappy

Deceive

Sorrow

Deception

Depression

Cheat

Cry

Untruthful

Upset

Dishonest

Tears

Mislead

Down

XI

False

Suicide

Betray

Low

Trick

Distress

Neutral Lists
Critical lure: FOOT

Critical lure: MUSIC

Toe

Band

Shoe

Instrument

Ankle

Concert

Sock

Piano

Hand

Jazz

Sandals

Melody

Boot

Rhythm

Kick

Sound

Knee

Symphony

Walk

Radio
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Appendix B
Recognition List
1. Love

17. Unhappy

33. Chance

2. Servant

18. Cheat

34. Foot

3. Abused

19. Thoughtful

35. Luck

4. Music

20. Nice

36. Cry

5. Pleasant

21. Cheque

37. Image

6. Slave

22. Aroma

38. Suicide

7. Fib

23. Toe

39. Fear

8. Perfume

24. Sad

40. Sock

9. Piano

25. Band

41. Kiss

10. Odour

26. False

42. Devoted

11. Vacation

27. Success

43. Diversion

12. Drawing

28. Anguish

44. Alarm

13. Pencil

29. Considerate

45. Holidays

14. Sound

30. Affection

46. Sketch

15. Kick

31. Beach

47. Captive

16. Emanation

32. Lie

48. Terror

I hope my students are
understanding what is being
taught. I don’t even know if
they can hear me clearly

Ughhh! My network…..
why do we even have
classes in pandemic?
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Abstract
The Covid Pandemic has caused a trouble in the education sector globally. A lot of students
and teachers are facing stress and anxiety issues with the new system of online learning and
teaching during the pandemic. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the levels of stress and
anxiety among college students and teachers during Covid Pandemic. The participants were
approached using purposive sampling method. The population of the current study includes male
and female college students and teachers. The questionnaires used in this study were Generalized
Anxiety Scale (GAD-7) and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10). T-test and Anova were used to
analyse the significance difference between the variables of stress and anxiety and the sociodemographic factors of the participants. The results of this study showed that there is a significant
gender difference in stress and anxiety scores of the students. A significant difference was also
seen in stress scores of students as a function of number of hours spent on screen.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

3

1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Education during the Pandemic
Since the novel Covid or what is known as Covid Virus 2019 (COVID‐19), has been
proclaimed as a worldwide pandemic, governments all around the world have taken severe general
wellbeing measures to contain the outbreak and yield at all quantities of mortalities conceivable.
Whole nations have been put under lockdown, where all open and private organizations have ended
their exercises and higher educational institutions have been compelled to discontinue face-to-face
educating experiences.
Consequently, online learning or e‐learning stages have been placed into utilization to
recreate a virtual study hall in which the educator and the student can connect and satisfy the
learning results of the educational plan distantly. Stages, like Zoom, Google Meet and Skype have
been utilized to convey the content to the students, where teachers have been tested to make
themselves familiar with new techniques for teaching.
The ongoing covid-19 pandemic has been a massive challenge for the global educational
system. Even though the pre pandemic teaching was often listed as one of the most stressful
professions, some of the normal stressors that teachers in general suffer from include heavy
workload, time constraints, unbalanced work life, strained relationships with colleagues, etc.
managing innovation and change has been the biggest stressor during this time. Responses to
covid-19 has created a long list of new stressors for teachers to deal with including problems
caused by the emergency conversion to online teaching.
1.1.2 Effects on mental health
Anxiety is the most widely recognized mental disorder existing today among the youngsters
to academic living pressure and cultural living expectations. This phenomenal experience of 'home
quarantine' under lockdown with the vulnerability of academic and professional career multifaceted
affects the psychological well-being of students. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is making a
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psycho-emotional turbulent circumstance as nations have been revealing a sharp ascent of
emotional wellness issues, including anxiety, depression, stress, sleep disorder as well as fear,
among its residents, that in the end expanded the substance use and at times suicidal behavior.
Indeed, a few past researchers have inspected students' anxiety, stress and depression have talked
about factors that may influence students' emotional well-being.
As advanced education adjusts to teaching and learning a good ways off, the responsibility
and the learning load of adopting a new delivery mode is negatively affecting the existences of
those in higher education. This is a gigantic issue that is developing quickly. While there are some
teachers who are flourishing through internet learning, the cost of the infection, isolation, expanded
responsibilities and other related impacts are ascending among students, staff and employees. It
should not be belittled. Each foundation should address these difficulties that compromise the
prosperity of their constituents. Teachers are feeling the huge pressure of redoing their classes into
effective computerized structures.
1.2. Objectives of the study
1.2.1 To evaluate the levels of anxiety and stress among students and teachers during covid-19
pandemic.
1.2.2 To find the relationship between stress and anxiety with respect to the demographic details of
the population.
1.3. Hypothesis

H : There is a significant gender difference in anxiety scores obtained by students.
1

H2: There is a significant gender difference in stress scores obtained by students.
H3: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of stream
of study.
H4: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of stream of
study.
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H5: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of stream
of study.
H6: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of stream of
study.
H7: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of area of
residence.
H8: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of area of
residence.
H9: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of area of
residence.
H10: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of area of
residence.
H11: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
number of family members residing together.
H12: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of number
of family members residing together.
H13: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
number of family members residing together.
H14: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of number
of family members residing together.
H15: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
number of hours spent using the screen.
H16: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of number
of hours spent using the screen.
H17: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
number of hours spent using the screen.
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H18: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of number
of hours spent using the screen.
H19: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
alcohol use.
H20: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of alcohol
use.
H21: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
alcohol use.
H22: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of alcohol
use.
H23: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
substance use.
H24: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of
substance use.
H25: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
substance use.
H26: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of
substance use.

1.4. Scope of the study
The study will help to find how the pandemic has affected the stress and anxiety levels of
students and teachers. This will further allow us to understand the problems related to academics
for both teachers and students. The project can provide a ground for future studies to find different
stress and anxiety management techniques in colleges that can ensure that all teachers and students
are not working under too much pressure that will affect their mental health.
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1.5. Methodology
1.5.1 Research Design
This research follows a cross-sectional design using a questionnaire based method. A crosssectional study involves looking at data from a population at one specific point in time. The
participants in this type of study are selected based on particular variables of interest. The two
independent variables of interest in this study are stress and anxiety and their levels are being
evaluated with respect to the ongoing pandemic. In other words, this study aims to find whether
Covid-19 pandemic is affecting the stress and anxiety levels of college students and teachers. Stress
is assessed using Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) and anxiety using Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7
(GAD-7). Demographic details are found out using self created socio-demographic questionnaire to
find out other concerns of the participants during Covid-19.

1.5.2. Sample of the study
In current study, for the purpose of the selecting participants, the purposive method was
used. Purposive sampling is very widely known as Non probability sampling. It is also known as
deliberate sampling and judgmental sampling. This is a sampling procedure in which items for the
sample are deliberately selected by the researchers. In this technique the researchers purposively
choose a sample size from a specific age range.
The criteria were specifically college students both male as well as females between 16-25
years and college teachers between 25-60 years.

1.5.3. Details of Instrument used for the test
There were two tools used for data collection
1.5.3.1 Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD)
The GAD-7 is a seven item self rated scale is a screening tool and severity indicator of
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GAD developed by Spitzer and colleagues (Ruther.A.L.,et.al.2017). The GAD-7 was first validated
in a broad primary care study and was found to have good reliability, as well as criterion, factorial,
and procedural validity (Ruther.A.L.,et.al.2017). The GAD-7 score is determined by assigning
scores of 0, 1, 2, and 3 to the answer categories a few days, “more than half the days and nearly
every day, and adding the scores for the seven questions together. The cumulative score for the
seven elements on the GAD-7 scale ranges from 0 to 21. 0–4: minimal anxiety, 5–9: mild anxiety,
10–14: moderate anxiety, 15–21: severe anxiety.

1.5.3.2 Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) developed by Sheldon Cohen is the most commonly used
psychological tool for assessing stress perception. The 10 item questionnaire measures the degree
to which situations in one’s life are regarded as stressful. The items are designed to tap how
respondents find their lives are volatile, uncontrollable, and overburdened. Questions are
randomized and each statement is weighted along a Likert-scale continuum that ranges from 0
never to 4 = very often. PSS scores are determined by reversing responses to the four positively
specified items (items 4, 5, 7, and 8) and then summing through all scale items (e.g., 0 = 4, 1 = 3, 2
= 2, 3 = 1, 4 = 0). The PSS 10 item scale questions 2, 4, 5, and 10 can be combined to create a short
four-item scale.

1.5.4. Method of the data collection
Purposeful sampling method was used in this study to get the data. The data was collected
from college students (16-25 years) and college teachers (25-60 years). The data collected for the
study was collected using two scales i.e. Perceived Stress Scale and Generalized Anxiety Scale. A
consent form was provided to the participants prior to the study, which provided them brief
information pertaining to the study as well as ensured their anonymity in the study.
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1.5.5. Method of data analysis
For the research, anxiety and stress scores were assessed along with the demographic
details of the participants. To find out if there is a gender difference in stress and anxiety scores
obtained by the participants, t-test was used to analyse the data. T-test is a type of inferential
statistic used to determine if there is a significant difference between the means of two unrelated
groups, which may be related in certain features. ANOVA (single factor) was used to find
significance in stress and anxiety scores of the participants in relation to demographic factors like
stream of study, area of residence, number of family members residing together, number of hours
spent on screen, alcohol use and drug use. An ANOVA test is a way to find out if survey or
experiment results show significant difference between 3 or more groups. Mean, SD, Variance, ttest, ANOVA results were found out using Data Analysis tool pack in Microsoft Excel.
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CHAPTER 2
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
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2.1 Stress
Stress typically refers to two things: on one hand, it refers to psychological experience of
strain, and on the other hand, it the reaction of the body to it which includes several processes,
from metabolism to memory to muscles. A little amount of stress is necessary for all human
beings; it is the means by which people face and react to the challenges and uncertainties of life.
The perception of danger sets off an automatic response mechanism known as a fight-or-flight
response, which prepares an animal, triggered by hormonal signals, to face or flee from a threat.(
“stress generally refers to” n.d). However, stress can become a chronic condition if a person does
not take steps to manage it. These demands can come from work, relationships, financial
pressures, and other situations, but anything that poses a real or perceived challenge or threat to a
person’s well-being can cause stress. Stress can be a motivator, and it can even be essential to
survival. The body’s fight-or-flight mechanism tells a person when and how to respond to
danger. However, when the body becomes triggered too easily, or there are too many stressors at
one time, it can undermine a person’s mental and physical health and become harmful. (Adam
Felmen 2020).

2.1.1 History of stress
Hans Selye, one of the founders of stress science, borrowed the word stress from the field
of physics. Stress in physics describes the force that strains the human body (i.e.: bending a piece
of metal until it snaps occurs because of the force, or stress, exerted on it). Hans Selye, noticed
that no matter what the hospitalized patients suffered from, they all had one thing in common.
They all looked sick. In his view, they all were under physical stress. He proposed that stress was
a non-specific strain on the body which is caused by irregularities in normal body functions. This
stress resulted in the release of stress hormones. He called this the “General Adaptation
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Syndrom” (a syndrome, our body’s short-term and long-term reactions to stress). Selye was a
pioneer in the field of stress research and gave compelling reasons that health was impaired by
stress. However not everyone agreed with his physiological view of stress as an unspecific
phenomenon. Many argued that if stress was a non-specific phenomenon, then everyone should
react to the same stressors in the same way. But that didn't seem right. Many were also persuaded
that there had to be common components that would increase the stress hormone levels of
everybody. Researchers performed studies over the next 30 years showing that while the form of
stressors that result in the release of stress hormones is different for everyone there are similar
elements in circumstances that increase stress hormones in everyone. (“history of stress”. Nd.)

2.1.2 Types of stress
As given by the American Psychological Association, there exists three types of stress —
acute stress, episodic acute stress, and chronic stress. All these types of stress can all make us
feel out of sorts or even ill, but chronic stress is often ignored.
Acute Stress- Acute stress is the most common form of stress. It comes from demands of
the recent past and anticipated pressures of the near future. Acute stress is thrilling and exciting
in small doses, but too much is exhausting. Possible symptoms include irritability, anxiety,
sadness, headaches, back pain, and gut problems. These may appear for a short time and subside
when the stress eases. Our minds extend acute stress. A recent argument may replay in your
mind, keeping you up at night. Or you might keep worrying about the future, a deadline ahead.
You might benefit from learning techniques to calm your mind, but stress isn’t interfering with
your relationships or career. Acute stress is short term, and hence it doesn’t have enough time to
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do the extensive damage associated with long-term stress. Acute stress can crop up in anyone’s
life, and it is highly treatable and manageable. (“APA:3 types of stress. Nd.)
Episodic stress- The signs of acute episodic stress are the symptoms of prolonged
arousal: recurrent headaches, migraines, hypertension, pain in the chest and heart disease.
Episodic acute stress treatment involves intervention at a variety of levels, normally requiring
clinical assistance, and can take several months to complete. A type of acute episodic stress
stems from ceaseless worry. "Worry warts" see catastrophe around every corner and expect
disaster in every case pessimistically. The universe is a risky, unrewarding, punishing place
where there is always something horrible about to happen. Such awful thoughts often appear to
be excessively aroused and nervous, but are more depressed and anxious than angry and
aggressive. (“APA:3 types of stress. Nd.)
Chronic stress – This is the grinding tension that day after day, year after year, wears
individuals away. Bodies, minds and lives are ruined by chronic stress. It's the stress that comes
from poverty, of broken families, of being stuck in a marriage that is miserable or in a job or
profession that is hated. Chronic stress comes when a person never sees a way out of a miserable
situation. It’s the stress of unrelenting demands and pressures for seemingly interminable periods
of time. With no hope, the individual gives up searching for solutions. Some chronic stresses
stem from traumatic, early childhood experiences that become internalized and remain forever
painful and present. Chronic stress may kill through suicide, violence, heart attack, and stroke
and, perhaps, even cancer. People wear down to a final, fatal breakdown. Because physical and
mental resources are depleted through long-term attrition, the symptoms of chronic stress are
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difficult to treat and may require extended medical as well as behavioral treatment and stress
management. (“APA:3 types of stress. Nd.)

2.1.3 Identifying stress
It is not always easy to recognize stress, but there are some ways to recognize some
indicators that too much pressure might be encountered. Stress can often come from an obvious
place, but even tiny everyday stresses from work, school, family and friends can sometimes
damage your mind and body. There are a few things to look for if one feels their under stress.
Which include: Psychological signs like concentrating, worrying, anxiety, and finding it difficult
to remember even small everyday things. Emotional signs which include being angry, irritated,
feeling moody, or getting frustrated. Physical signs such as rise in blood pressure, changes in
weight, having frequent colds or infections, and changes in the menstrual cycle and changes
libido. Changes in behavior, like bad self care, not finding time to deal with things or dependent
on drugs and other substances. (Scott.E.2020)

2.1.4 Causes of stress
Different people react to stressful circumstances differently. For one person, something
that is stressful might not be stressful for another, and almost any occurrence may potentially
trigger stress. Only thinking about a trigger or multiple smaller triggers can cause stress for
certain individuals. There is no identifiable reason why one person can feel less stressed than
another. The relationship between psychosocial stressors and illness is shaped by nature, number,
and persistence of stressors, as well as the biological vulnerability of the person i.e. biology,
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constitutional factors), psychosocial tools, and coping patterns acquired (Schneiderman.N. et.al,
2008).
Common major life events that can trigger stress include: loss of job or retirement, lack
of time or money, bereavement, family problems, illness, moving home, relationships, marriage,
and divorce. Other commonly reported causes of stress include: abortion or pregnancy loss,
driving in heavy traffic or fear of an accident, fear of crime or problems with neighbors,
pregnancy and becoming a parent, excessive noise, overcrowding, and pollution, uncertainty or
waiting for an important outcome and breaking relationships. Some people also experience
ongoing stress after a traumatic event, such as an accident or some kind of abuse. Doctors will
often diagnose this as PTSD.

2.1.5 Symptoms of stress
A person with stress may experience increased blood pressure.Stress is the body’s natural
defense against predators and danger. It causes the body to flood with hormones that prepare its
systems to evade or confront danger. People commonly refer to this as the fight-or-flight
mechanism. When humans face a challenge or threat, they have a partly physical response. The
body activates resources that help people either stay and confront the challenge or get to safety as
fast as possible. The body produces larger quantities of the chemicals cortisol, epinephrine, and
nor epinephrine. These trigger the following physical reactions: Increased blood pressure,
heightened muscle preparedness, Sweating, Alertness. These factors all improve a person’s
ability to respond to a potentially hazardous or challenging situation. Nor epinephrine and
epinephrine also cause a faster heart rate. Environmental factors that trigger this reaction are
called stressors. Examples include noises, aggressive behavior, a speeding car, scary moments in
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movies, or even going out on a first date. Feelings of stress tend to increase in tandem with the
number of stressors.
According to the American Psychological Association (APA)’s annual stress survey in
2018, average stress levels in the United States were 4.9 on a scale from 1 to 10. The survey
found that the most common stressors were employment and money.

2.1.6 How stress affects human health
The human body is intended to feel and respond to stress. Stress can be optimistic,
keeping us alert, encouraged, and prepared to avoid danger. Without relief or relaxation between
stressors, stress becomes negative when a person faces continuous challenges. As a result, the
person becomes overworked, and anxiety related to stress builds up. The autonomic nervous
system of the body has a built-in response to stress that induces physiological changes to allow
the body to battle stressful situations. Some physical effects of stress on human health is it slows
down some normal bodily functions, such as those that the digestive and immune systems
perform. The body can then concentrate its resources on breathing, blood flow, alertness, and the
preparation of the muscles for sudden use. How a person reacts to a difficult situation will
determine the effects of stress on overall health. Some people can experience several stressors in
a row or at once without this leading a severe stress reaction. Others may have a stronger
response to a single stressor. An individual who feels as though they do not have enough
resources to cope will probably have a stronger reaction that could trigger health problems.
Stressors affect individuals in different ways. Stress that persists without relief, a negative stress
response, may lead to a condition called distress. Distress can disrupt the inner equilibrium or
balance of the body, resulting in physical symptoms such as headaches, an upset stomach, high
blood pressure, chest pain, sexual dysfunction, and sleeping problems. Distress may also result in
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emotional issues. Some of these problems include depression, panic attacks, or other forms of
anxiety and worry. When individuals indulge in the compulsive use of drugs or activities to try to
alleviate their stress, stress often becomes dangerous. Food, alcohol, tobacco, narcotics, gambling,
sex, shopping, and the Internet contain these substances or habits. (“stress”. Nd.).
Some experiences that people generally consider to be positive can lead to stress, such as
having a baby, going on vacation, moving to a better home, and getting a promotion at work. The
reason for this is that they typically involve a significant change, extra effort, new
responsibilities, and a need for adaptation. They also often require a person to take steps into the
unknown. For example, a 2018 review of studies found associations between work-related stress
and coronary heart disease. Despite this, the authors could not confirm the exact mechanisms
through which stress causes coronary heart disease. Other literature has shown that people who
perceive stress as having a negative effect on their health may be at higher risk for coronary heart
disease than those who do not. However, being more alert to the effects of stress may help a
person manage it more effectively and cope better.
Both safe and unhealthy answers to stress exist. Unhealthy reactions can include turning
to narcotics, alcohol, or gambling. Meditation, exercise, journaling, practicing appreciation, and
attempting to let go of what is beyond our control require positive coping mechanisms.
Managing stress can be done by, making simple changes that go a long way in improving overall
health and reducing stress. Firstly finding a balance with your daily activities is very important
so that one doesn’t get overwhelmed with the work. Being kind to oneself and understanding on
e is not weak because of stress is important, as stress is a normal part of life. Proper nutrition is
the best companion when it comes to handling stress. The blood sugar level can be lowered by
missing meals, which can depress ones mood. This can also cause strong feelings of rage and
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resentment in certain situations. Engaging in daily physical exercise increases overall health and
decrease levels of stress. Body releases endorphins while exercising. Symptoms of depression
and anxiety can also be eased by these feel-good hormones. Practicing relaxation techniques can
also be a good source to help manage stress. Stress is not a separate medical diagnosis and it
does not have a single precise treatment ( Scott.E. 2020).
Some types of therapy, including cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and mindfulnessbased stress reduction, can be especially helpful in treating stress symptoms (MBSR). CBT
focuses on helping people understand and alter harmful ways of thought, while MBSR uses
meditation and empathy to minimize stress levels. Medication may sometimes be prescribed to
address some specific symptoms that are related to stress. Such medications prescribed may
include sleep aids, antacids, antidepressants, and anti-anxiety medications. (Scott.E.2020).

2.2 Anxiety
The American Psychological Association (APA) defines anxiety as “an emotion
characterized by feelings of tension, worried thoughts and physical changes like increased blood
pressure.” When an individual faces potentially harmful or worrying triggers, feelings of anxiety
are not only normal but necessary for survival. Since the earliest days of humanity, the approach
of predators and incoming danger sets off alarms in the body and allows evasive action. These
alarms become noticeable in the form of a raised heartbeat, sweating, and increased sensitivity to
surroundings. The danger causes a rush of adrenalin, a hormone and chemical messenger in the
brain, which in turn triggers these anxious reactions in a process called the “fight-or-flight’
response. This prepares humans to physically confront or flee any potential threats to safety. For
many people, running from larger animals and imminent danger is a less pressing concern than it
would have been for early humans. Anxieties now revolve around work, money, family life,
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health, and other crucial issues that demand a person’s attention without necessarily requiring the
‘fight-or-flight’ reaction(Felman, 2020).

2.2.1 History of Anxiety
Greek and Latin physicians and philosophers distinguished anxiety from other types of
negative affect, and identified it as a medical disorder. In the 17th century, Robert Burton
described anxiety in The Anatomy of Melancholy. Panic attacks and generalized anxiety disorder
may be recognized in the “panophobias” in the nosology published by Boissier de Sauvages in
the 18th century. Also, anxiety symptoms were an important component of new disease
constructs, culminating in neurasthenia in the 19th century. In DSM-5, 1 anxiety is defined as the
anticipation of future threat; it is distinguished from fear, the emotional response to real or
perceived imminent threat. Further, the term worry in DSM-5 adds an additional nuance by
referring to the cognitive aspects of apprehensive expectation. Anxiety is a normal emotion. From
an evolutionary viewpoint, it is adaptive since it promotes survival by inciting persons to steer clear
of perilous places. Since the 20th century, anxiety has also been a disorder in psychiatric
classifications (Crocq, 2015). There are indications that anxiety was clearly identified as a distinct
negative affect and as a separate disorder by Greco-Roman philosophers and physicians. In
addition, ancient philosophy suggested treatments for anxiety that are not too far removed from
today's cognitive approaches (Crocq, 2015).
It was during the era of Greek rule that the term “hysteria” was coined, which would
mean bad news for anxiety-prone women for centuries to come. They believed that
anxiety's “hysterical” behavior, such as panic, was in fact caused by the uterus which (as
male philosophers hypothesized at the time) wandered around the body “blocking passages
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obstructing breathing and causing disease”. During the early Renaissance, women in particular
who were highly anxious and prone to “hysteria” were often accused of being witches.
Premonitions about bad things happening, if they proved true, would suggest to others their
witchy nature or be used against them by their enemies in a courtroom. Similarly, during the
Victorian era, women who got “hysterical” were seen as being crazy. If a woman had
persistent panic attacks, her family or husband would most likely cart her off to the local
insane asylum where treatments included electroshock therapy. Eventually, an at-home
treatment for women with anxiety was invented, known in the modern day as a
vibrator(Abraham, 2020).
Soldiers in the American Civil War were thought to suffer from what was then called
“irritable heart syndrome” when they exhibited heart palpitations and shortness of breath –
something that is now known to be post-traumatic stress disorder. For the first time, men were
being recognized as having anxiety-related difficulties too. But on the negative side, like many of
the other issues related to treating anxiety in these early periods, the treatments on offer were
short-term “solutions” which ultimately made the situation worse. The Russians seem to have
been the first to catch on to the psychological nature of this condition, and began sending
psychiatrists off to war along with soldiers to treat them after a battle during Russia’s war with
Japan in 1904.Sedation by way of barbiturates was a popular method of medical treatment at this
time. The 1930s saw an interesting mixture of therapies for anxiety, ranging from muscle
relaxation techniques to electroshock. Most modern techniques for treating anxiety came into
existence after the 1950s. Fear exposure therapy was introduced in 1950, which called for
patients to be repeatedly exposed to their fear trigger for desensitization to occur. Ten years later
there was a realization that antidepressants could be effective as a treatment for anxiety as well
as depression. The 1980s saw the creation of the term “anxiety disorder,” and in 1990 it was
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discovered that antidepressant-type drugs worked on anxiety due to depleted numbers of the
neurotransmitters responsible for bringing “happy” chemicals dopamine and serotonin to the
brain in anxiety patients(Abraham, 2020).
In the modern day, discoveries continue to be made about the potential presence of
predisposal to anxiety on the genetic level. In addition to these hyper-modern ideas, therapists
are also looking into the past to discover older techniques that may be able to help people
without addictive side effects. By drawing inspiration both from the past and from modern
technology, today’s scientists come ever closer to figuring out how to effectively (and
harmlessly) control anxiety (Abraham, 2020).

2.2.2 Types of Anxiety
Generalized Anxiety Disorder: People with generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) feel
extremely worried or feel nervous about these and other things—even when there is little or no
reason to worry about them. People with GAD find it difficult to control their anxiety and stay
focused on daily tasks.GAD sometimes runs in families, but no one knows for sure why some
family members have it while others don’t. Researchers have found that several parts of the
brain, as well as biological processes, play a key role in fear and anxiety. By learning more about
how the brain and body function in people with anxiety disorders, researchers may be able to
create better treatments. Researchers are also looking for ways in which stress and environmental
factors play a role (National Institute of Mental Health, n.d.).
Not everyone with generalized anxiety disorder has the same symptoms, but most people
experience a combination of emotional, behavioral, and physical symptoms that often fluctuate,
becoming worse at times of stress. Emotional Symptoms of GAD include constant worries
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running through one’s head; feeling like their anxiety is uncontrollable; there is nothing one can
do to stop the worrying; having intrusive thoughts about things that make one anxious; trying to
avoid thinking about them, but can’t; an inability to tolerate uncertainty; need to know what’s
going to happen in the future, pervasive feeling of apprehension or dread. Behavioral symptoms
of GAD include inability to relax, enjoy quiet time, or be by oneself, difficulty concentrating or
focusing on things, putting things off because they feel overwhelmed, avoiding situations that
make them anxious. Physical symptoms of GAD include feeling tense; having muscle tightness
or body aches; having trouble falling asleep or staying asleep because the mind won’t quite,
feeling edgy, restless, or jumpy, stomach problems, nausea, diarrhea (Smith & Segal, 2020).
Treatment decisions are based on how significantly generalized anxiety disorder is
affecting your ability to function in your daily life. The two main treatments for generalized
anxiety disorder are psychotherapy and medications. Cognitive behavioural therapy is the most
effective form of psychotherapy for generalized anxiety disorder. Generally, a short-term
treatment, cognitive behavioural therapy focuses on teaching specific skills to directly manage
worries and help the patient to gradually return to the activities they have avoided because of
anxiety. Several types of medications are used to treat generalized anxiety disorder, including
Antidepressants, Buspirone and Benzodiazepines. While most people with anxiety disorders
need psychotherapy or medications to get anxiety under control, lifestyle changes also can make
a difference (Mayo Clinic, 2017).
Panic disorder: People with panic disorder suffer from panic attacks that are uncontrollable and
include a range of physical symptoms such as dizziness, shortness of breath and excessive
perspiration. During these episodes, they also report psychological symptoms (thoughts) like
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experiencing a sense of impending doom and feelings such as ‘I am going to die’ or ‘I will go
crazy’.
Social anxiety disorder: Also called social phobia, this is when you feel overwhelming worry and selfconsciousness about everyday social situations. You obsessively worry about others judging you or
being embarrassed or ridiculed.
Specific phobias: You feel intense fear of a specific object or situation, such as heights or flying. The
fear goes beyond what’s appropriate and may cause you to avoid ordinary situations.
Agoraphobia: You have an intense fear of being in a place where it seems hard to escape or get help
if an emergency occurs. For example, you may panic or feel anxious when on an airplane, public
transportation, or standing in line with a crowd.
Separation anxiety: Little kids aren’t the only ones who feel scared or anxious when a loved one
leaves. Anyone can get separation anxiety disorder. If you do, you’ll feel very anxious or fearful
when a person you’re close with leaves your sight. You’ll always worry that something bad may
happen to your loved one.
Selective mutism: This is a type of social anxiety in which young kids who talk normally with their
family don’t speak in public, like at school.
Medication-induced anxiety disorder: Use of certain medications or illegal drugs, or withdrawal from
certain drugs, can trigger some symptoms of anxiety disorder (Mandal, 2019).

2.2.3 Causes of Anxiety
The most common factors that cause anxiety disorders are:
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•

Family history- People who have a history of mental health issues in the family may
usually have problems with anxiety. For instance, OCD can be passed down in a
family.

•

Stressful events- Stress at the workplace, loss of a loved one, or troubled relationships,
can also trigger symptoms of anxiety.

•

Health issues- Ailments such as thyroid problems, asthma, diabetes or a heart disease can
also cause anxiety. People suffering from depression can also develop symptoms of
anxiety disorders. For instance, someone who has been suffering from depression for a
long period may start to under-perform at work. This can then lead to work-related stress
which could trigger anxiety.

•

Substance use- People who are heavy users of drugs, alcohol and other substances,
develop anxiety problems when the effects of the substance begin to wear off (in
withdrawal).

•

Personality factors- Sometimes, people with certain personality traits such as
perfectionists or people who like to be in control, develop anxiety-related issues
(Mandal, 2019).

Some things also make one more likely to develop an anxiety disorder. These are called risk factors.
Risk factors for anxiety disorders include:
•

History of mental health disorder- Having another mental health disorder, like depression,
raises your risk for anxiety disorder.

•

Childhood sexual abuse- Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse or neglect during childhood
is linked to anxiety disorders later in life.

•

Trauma- Living through a traumatic event increases the risk of posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), which can cause panic attacks.
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•

Negative life events- Stressful or negative life events, like losing a parent in early
childhood, increase your risk for anxiety disorder.

•

Severe illness or chronic health condition- Constant worry about your health or the health of a
loved one, or caring for someone who is sick, can cause you to feel overwhelmed and anxious.

•

Substance abuse- The use of alcohol and illegal drugs makes you more likely to get an anxiety
disorder. Some people also use these substances to hide or ease anxiety symptoms.

•

Being shy as a child- Shyness and withdrawal from unfamiliar people and places during
childhood is linked to social anxiety in teens and adults.

•

Low self-esteem- Negative perceptions about you may lead to social anxiety disorder
(Mandal, 2019).

2.2.4 Symptoms of Anxiety
The main symptom of anxiety disorders is excessive fear or worry. Anxiety disorders can
also make it hard to breathe, sleep, stay still, and concentrate. Your specific symptoms depend
on the type of anxiety disorder you have. Common symptoms are; Panic, fear, and uneasiness,
Feelings of panic, doom, or danger, Sleep problems, Not being able to stay calm and still, Cold,
sweaty, numb, or tingling hands or feet, Shortness of breath, Breathing faster and more quickly
than normal (hyperventilation), Heart palpitations, Dizziness, Thinking about a problem over and
over again and unable to stop (rumination), Inability to concentrate (Bhargava, 2020).

2.2.5 Treatment for Anxiety
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Anxiety disorders can be overcome but one must not underestimate the seriousness of the
problem. If you suffer from any of the symptoms, it is best you seek professional advice and
treatment. Anxiety disorders are treated through anxiety medication, counselling.
•

Medication- Several types of drugs are used to treat anxiety disorders. Talk to your doctor or
psychiatrist about the pros and cons of each medicine to decide which one is best for you.

•

Psychotherapy: This is a type of counselling that helps you learn how your emotions affect
your behaviours. It’s sometimes called talk therapy. A trained mental health specialist
listens and talks to you about your thoughts and feelings and suggests ways to understand
and manage them and your anxiety disorder.

•

Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT): This common type of psychotherapy teaches you how
to turn negative or panic-causing, thoughts and behaviours into positive ones. You’ll learn
ways to carefully approach and manage fearful or worrisome situations without anxiety.
Some places offer family CBT sessions.

There are many skills which you can learn in order to manage your anxiety. Positive thinking,
stress management, leading a healthy lifestyle and relaxation are some of the common techniques
that people use. Trying to manage anxiety by yourself can be challenging, especially if you are
experiencing a lot of discomfort and unease. It’s always a good idea to reach out for professional
advice in such cases (White Swam Foundation)
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LITERATURE REVIEW
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The spread of COVID-19 has sent shockwaves across the globe. In and around the second
week of March, the schools and colleges were shut down temporarily as a measure to contain the
spread of the novel coronavirus. The educational community has made great efforts to maintain
learning continuity during this period. Teachers also had to adapt to new concepts and modes to
deliver and to ensure that teaching and learning occurs, for which some of them have been trained
before. The structure of schooling and learning which includes teaching and assessment
methodologies has also been affected. The ongoing covid-19 outbreak has been and will continue
to be both a massive challenge for the global educational community. Responses to Covid-19
pandemic has created a long list of new stressors for teachers as well as students to deal with
including problems caused by the emergency conversion to online teaching and learning method
(Scheilcer, 2020).
This chapter looks at the different studies conducted on stress and anxiety among college
teachers and students during Covid-19, from around the world. The categories are made based on
continents where the studies are conducted.
Stress and Anxiety among Students
Studies across America
● A study was conducted timely to assess the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic on
the psychological state of faculty students. It was conducted in an interview study technique
with 195 understudies at a college in the United States to comprehend the impacts of the
pandemic on their psychological wellness and well-being. The data later analyzed through
quantitative and qualitative methods. A semi-structured interview survey was designed with
the aim of assessing the psychological state standing of college students. The interview
intended to capture the manners in which that understudies were adapting to the pressure
related with the pandemic circumstance. The study assessed participants’ general stress
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levels using the Perceived Stress Scale-10 (PSS). PSS is an instrument used to measure
overall stress in the past month. Then, participants were asked if their own and peers’ (two
separate questions) stress and anxiety increased, decreased, or remained the same because
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Because of the dependable pandemic circumstance and grave
estimates, for example, lockdown and stay-at-home requests the COVID-19 pandemic had
negative effects on advanced education. The findings of the study featured the critical need
to create mediations and preventive systems to address the emotional wellness of
understudies (Son et al., 2020).
● Since the COVID-19 pandemic has been a time of change for undergrads, another
examination targeted to evaluate the elements related with the increased levels of mental
health weight of undergrad understudies in Northern New Jersey, the area of the U.S.
severely impacted by the outbreak of COVID-19. There were two aims in this study.
Firstly, it was to determine the levels of mental health distress among undergraduate college
students when the significant number of people in Northern New Jersey were testing
positive and was dying due to COVID-19. Also, to analyze whether factors, for example,
knowledge, sources of information, and academic and everyday difficulties are associated
with mental health distress among college students during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Multivariable regression analysis was performed to identify factors associated with mental
health outcomes. Brief Symptom Inventory, BSI-18 was used to assess levels of depression,
anxiety and somatic distress. They used the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), a 10-item selfreport questionnaire with strong reliability and validity. A majority part of understudies
reported experiencing since the beginning of the pandemic. Capacity to focus on academic
work (73.5%) and troubles with online learning (58.6%) were the most regularly referred to
issues identified with academics. Concerning challenges in regular daily existence,
acquiring hygiene supplies and medication (59.3%), and losing employment/work
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hours/decreased wages (56.8%) were the most well-known life troubles. Various students
(22.2%) additionally announced troubles in getting food. 66% of participants were
incredibly worried about COVID-19 epidemic. To summarize, the study shows that the
COVID-19 pandemic is making a negative impact on mental health of college students
(Kecojevic et al., 2020).
● According to the Student Experience in the Research University (SERU) Consortium study
of 30,725 college understudies and 15,346 graduate and expert understudies conducted in
May-July 2020 at nine public examination colleges, the COVID-19 pandemic has moving
toward negative consequences for mental prosperity of student and graduate understudies at
research schools. In light of PHQ-2 and GAD-2 screening instruments, 35% of students and
32% of graduate and expert understudies screened positive for significant burdensome
issue, while 39% of undergraduate and graduate and expert understudies screened positive
for generalized anxiety disorder (Chirikov et al., 2020).
● Another study was done in United States to evaluate the psychological impacts of COVID19 on students. Cross-sectional information was gathered through web-based from seven
U.S. colleges. Delegate and comfort sampling was utilized to welcome understudies to
finish the questionnaires in mid-March to early -May 2020. There were nearly 2500
students participated in this study. The objectives of this study was to identify the array of
psychological impacts COVID-19 has on students, and to characterize students' anticipated
levels of psychological impact during the pandemic. Qualitative data collected from the
open-ended responses demonstrated a broad array of impacts from COVID-19 on college
students’ feelings and behaviours. Among the most ordinarily detailed changes were
absence of inspiration, anxiety, stress, and detachment, just as social removing, education
changes, and going out less (Browning et al.).
● Another research was done to measure the levels of fear of COVID-19, anxiety, stress, and
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depression and their possible differences by gender among university students in Ecuador.
The instrument used were the Spanish version of fear of corona Virus -19S (FCV-19s)
which features a liker-type scale made up of seven items and the Spanish version of
Depression, anxiety, stress scale-21 (DASS-21) which reports on stress levels, anxiety and
depression in the university population. A total of 640 undergraduates (72% women)
between 18 and 47 years old (M = 21.69; S.D = 4.093) were surveyed. The ensuing mean
levels were found for stress, anxiety, and depression. Women showed higher levels of
concern of COVID-19 than men. This shows that major psychological health problems exist
among university students in the context of the COVID-19 lockdown, which is consistent
with the moderate to severe symptoms of anxiety, stress, and depression (RodríguezHidalgo et al., 2020).
Studies across Asia
● A cross-sectional study aimed to examine students’ knowledge, attitudes, anxiety, and
coping strategies during the COVID-19 pandemic. This was a cross-sectional study
conducted among two local private colleges in the province of Davao del Sur, Southern
Philippines, from April 25 – May 8, 2020. The research worker conducted this study during
the increasing rate of COVID-19 pandemic cases within the Philippines, where Davao del
city was under increased Community Quarantine. Student respondents were determined
using the snowball technique who answered the online survey developed through Google
forms with an appended consent form. The survey link was sent to the student respondents
via social media. The study involved solely those students who had access to the net. There
were a total of 530 students, including college and senior high school, who responded in the
online survey. Majority of the students displayed anxiety during the entire period of
lockdown. 62.64% were disturbed regarding food and monetary resources, and regarding
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fifty-four to fifty-six of the scholars avoid social contact, giant conferences, and gatherings
(Baloran,2020).
● A cross sectional study was conducted to explore the level of perceived stress during
COVID-19 outbreak in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). Sample of the survey consisted of
367 students living in Saudi Arabia. The objective of the study was to explore the level of
perceived stress among students during the corona virus outbreak and suspension in person
teaching in Saudi Arabia. The results of the study indicated that more than half of the
participants showed moderate levels of stress while the remaining registered higher levels.
A significant correlation was found between higher levels of stress in female. It was
concluded that there was a moderate to high level of stress among students in KSA at the
start of COVID-19 outbreak (AlAteeq et.al., 2020)
● Another paper aimed to investigate the anxiety of Chinese university students after the
outbreak of COVID-19. The sample was 3611 Male and female Chinese University
students between the age of 18-24. It was a cross sectional study which assessed anxiety in
these students during the Pandemic. The instrument used was Self-Rating Anxiety Scale.
Significant sex differences were found and female students showed more anxiety than male
students. The results of the study showed that Chinese Students during the outbreak
showed higher anxiety. However, in general the psychological status of university students
was fairly good, which laid a good foundation for the new term’s online-learning (Wang &
Zhao, 2020).
● A Cross-sectional online study was carried out in Pune, India to assess the Perceived Stress
and coping strategies among BSc Nursing Students of Selected Colleges in Pune during
Covid-19 Pandemic Lockdown. It was conducted on 427 Male and female BSc Nursing
Students between the age of 21-25. Perceived stress and its coping strategies were assessed
using the Perceived stress scale and brief coping strategy scale. It was found out that male
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students had more perceived stress than female students. Maximum stress was seen in
fourth year students and least in second year’s. Maximum mean coping score was seen in
first years and least of it was seen in fourth years (Sheroun, et al., 2020).
● A questionnaire based online study was conducted to assess Anxiety, Stress and Depression
levels among medical students during Covid-19 pandemic Phase in Jamnagar City, India.
The sample was 250 first year MBBS students between the age of 17-20 and above 20.
Depression, anxiety and stress of these students were assessed using the Depression
Anxiety Stress Scale-21 (DASS-21). It was observed that Anxiety, Depression and Stress
was present in the Medical students during the pandemic and even at home they were
suffering from these mental illnesses (Vala, Vachhari, & Sorani, 2020).
● Another study examined its impact on the anxiety level of university students in Malaysia
during the peak of the crisis and the pertinent characteristics aﬀecting their anxiety. A
cross-sectional online survey was carried out using Zung’s self-rating anxiety questionnaire.
The participants were 983 male and female university students in the range of 19-25 years
of age. Out of the 983 respondents, 20.4%, 6.6%, and 2.8% experienced minimal to
moderate, marked to severe, and most extreme levels of anxiety. Female gender was
signiﬁcantly associated with higher levels of anxiety. The main stressors include ﬁnancial
constraints, remote online teaching and uncertainty about the future with regard to
academics and career (Sundarasen, et al., 2020).
● A cross sectional study conducted on sample of 358 undergraduates from 14 universities in
Turkey during COVID-19 pandemic shows that perceived stress and mental health
problems have increased during pandemic. The aim of the study was to reveal the
prevalence of perceived stress and mental health among students during pandemic and to
explore predictor’s distress levels. The measurements used were generalized anxiety
disorder-7 item scale, patient health questionnaire, satisfaction with life scale, perception of
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covid impact of students wellbeing, perceived stress scale, physical activity scale and socio
demographic survey. The results of the study showed that students reported higher
perceived stress, mild generalized anxiety, and low satisfaction with life. This study also
showed that student’s mental health during pandemic is at high risk (Aslan.I. et.al. 2020).
Studies across Europe
● A cross sectional study conducted on sample of Bavarian students, aimed at exploring
psychological effects of covid-19 crisis. A sample of 1943 students was asked to complete a
self-administered questionnaire online. The questionnaire asked about their mental health
stress, also potential factors, influencing the state of mental health stress during the
pandemic lockdown. The participation in the study was voluntary. 43.1% students reported
not to be mentally stressed by the covid-19 crisis. The results of the study said that, 17.3%
students indicated that they experienced less mental stress through covid-19 pandemic
while 39.8% of the students stated that they had an increased psychological burden.
(Schlichtger.J.et.al, 2020).
●

A study conducted using longitudinal data collected since 2018 to investigate student’s
social networks and mental health before and at the time of covid-19 pandemic in April
2020. The analysis was done on two groups of Swiss undergraduate students who were
experiencing the crisis and to an earlier group which did not experience any crisis. The
participants of the study were all students starting their undergraduate programs in
engineering and natural science. All the scales used in the study were administered in
German, these scales include the perceived stress scale, generalized anxiety disorder-7
scale, the Center of the epidemiologic studies depression scale and the UCLA loneliness
scale. The findings of the study reported that co- studying networks had become spacer and
more students were studying alone. The level of stress, anxiety, loneliness and depressive
symptoms got worse compared to the measures taken before crisis. Exploratory analysis
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suggested that covid-19 specific worries, isolation in social networks, lack of interaction
and emotional support and physical isolation were associated with negative mental health
trajectories (Elmor.T et.al, 2020).
● A cross sectional study was conducted to analyzes the relationship between perceived selfefficacy in the confinement period and the level of trait anxiety (TA) and state anxiety (SA)
during COVID-19. The Spanish university not only had to adapt to the changes derived
from the causes of the pandemic but also had to face a new model e-learning teaching for
which not all teachers and students were ready. This could be the cause in increase in stress
due to the uncertainty caused by this time of change. The survey was done on 427 students
from the University of Granada (Spain). The instruments used were the “Academic
Situations Specific Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale” and “State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
(STAI)” questionnaires (Alemany-Arrebola et al., 2020).
Study in Australia
● The online cross-sectional survey was carried out as part of a large-scale international
survey led by Germany (the COVID-HL Consortium) in March to explore the
psychological wellbeing of domestic and international university students during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The participants were787 university students (18+ years) currently
studying at an Australian university. Psychological wellbeing and future anxiety were
measured. The adjusted Australian adaptation of the overview was led between 29 May–6
July 2020. Members were selected by means of web-based media in Australia (Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter) and college mailing records to finish an online study facilitated by
Qualtrics. In total, 86.8% reported that COVID-19 had significantly impacted their studies.
Overall, 34.7% of students reported a sufficient level of wellbeing, while 33.8% showed
low wellbeing and 31.5% very low wellbeing. Wellbeing was essentially higher in
postgraduate understudies contrasted and college understudies. Future anxiety was
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essentially more prominent among undergrad than postgraduate understudies (Dodd et al.,
2021).
Studies across Africa
● A study was conducted to investigate the information and anxiety levels of African
university students against COVID-19 during the epidemic outbreak. 183 Nigerian
university students participated in this study. 69 were men and 114 women who were 17-21
years of age. To get their knowledge and anxiety scores, questions were used by selecting
referencing previous and current epidemic studies. The anxiety score was seen higher in
women than in men. The gender difference supports the previous studies in which
depression and alexithymia scores were shown high in women as compared to men. The
level distinction might be credited to the lower education level in the main year
understudies. Lastly, the mental health of university students should be monitored
(Rakhmanov & Dane, 2020).
● A research was carried out to access the general awareness, mental state and academic
difficulties among different age groups of students studying in various schools, colleges, or
Universities during this lockdown period in the western regions of Uganda. A total of 405
understudies took an interest in this study. Among them, 253 understudies were locals, 59
understudies were from semi-urban areas and 93 understudies were from urban districts.
This overview was characterized into three areas: the main segment highlights the
perspective degree of understudies about the COVID-19 emergency, the second segment
stresses the mental state of understudies and the last segment features the academic
challenges looked by the understudies during this lockdown period. A survey form
consisted of general awareness of COVID-19, a mental state and academic difficulty among
students was created using ‘Google Form’. The students who pursued their education in
higher secondary school, diploma, undergraduate, postgraduate level and research scholars
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who were residing in the western regions of Uganda were allowed to participate in this
study. A factual run is thought with the guide of SPSS variant 20 programming to assess
the essentialness level of each question among the localities. This study underscores the
overall mindfulness identified with the COVID-19 emergency, the psychological condition
of the understudies and the academic issues looked by the understudies residing in the
western districts of Uganda. The vast majority of the understudies know about this
pandemic emergency and they accept that self-sustainability is a decision for endurance
during this emergency. The essential level of self-sustainability is high among the
understudies living in various regions, for example, rural, semi-urban and urban. (Meji &
Dennison, 2020).
Stress and Anxiety among Teachers
Study in Europe
● Astudy aimed to explore how teachers have been affected by the lockdown with respect to
their mental health and their relationships in three main fields: work, family, and social
relationships. For that purpose, an online survey was designed to collect quantitative and
qualitative data. Data were collected using a questionnaire that included information about
socio-demographic variables, teaching working conditions, and outdoor and indoor physical
activities by using specific questions that were analyzed as quantitative variables. The
Spanish version of the GHQ-12 was applied to measure mental health with the permission
of the authors. This one-dimensional 4-point (0–3) Likert scale is composed of 12 items
measuring aspects related to social dysfunction, anxiety, and depression. The sample of this
research was composed of 345 teachers currently teaching in Spain. Results showed that
teachers have experienced higher levels of distress due to the workload generated during the
lockdown (Aperribai et al., 2020).
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Studies across Asia
● A research was conducted from May 14- May 27, 2020 to study the impact of Covid-19
Pandemic and Emergency Distance Teaching on the Psychological Status of University
Teachers. The participants were 382 University teachers ranging between the age of 25 to
75 years of age of Jordan Nationality. They conducted a cross-sectional study using an
anonymous online survey that assessed three aspects a) psychological wellbeing of the
teachers, b) stress related to emergency remote teaching strategies c) self-coping activities
and pandemic related concerns. The measure of psychological distress was done using
Arabic version of the Kessler Distress Scale (K10) and other socio-demographic data and
participant’s history and concerns were collected using google forms. Most teachers had
moderate to high motivation for teaching in distant learning. Engagement with family was
reportedly the most used coping strategy to deal with stress and psychological issues. More
than half the participants were concerned about getting the virus (Akour, et al., 2020).
● A quantitative study was conducted to identify factors in technostress during the Covid
pandemic on the teaching performance of 228 lectures in the Jakarta province, Indonesia.
The instrument used was an online questionnaire processed by SPSS 25 software. The study
aimed to prove whether technostress factors such as techno-complexity, techno-insecurity,
techno-uncertainty and techno-overload influenced the performance levels of these
teachers. It was found out that work performance was influenced by techno-complexity of
the interventions as the teachers would find it difficult to use the complex technology and
their work performance would depend on how well-worse they are with technology.
Technology is highly used because of the Covid-19 pandemic and this has led to increase
levels of stress which has affected their work-performance (Christian, Ravanto, & Wibowo,
2020).
Study in Australia
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● In May, 2020 during the first wave of COVID-19, a study examined the role of two
leadership factors (autonomy-supportive and autonomy-thwarting leadership) and one
personal resource (workplace buoyancy) as predictors of three teacher outcomes: somatic
burden, stress related to change, and emotional exhaustion. Autonomy-supportive
leadership involves participative practices that encourage input and involvement, along with
attuning practices that involve understanding the needs of each individual. Autonomythwarting practices involve controlling or pressuring others to feel, act, and think in
particular ways. Workplace buoyancy is a personal resource that teachers draw on to help
navigate challenge or adversity at work such as competing demands and high workloads.
Data was collected from 325 Australian teachers via an online questionnaire. Findings
showed that autonomy-supportive leadership was associated with greater buoyancy and, in
turn, lower somatic burden, stress, and emotional exhaustion. Autonomy-supportive
leadership was also indirectly associated with the outcomes via buoyancy. In contrast,
autonomy-thwarting leadership was positively associated with emotional exhaustion.
Together, the findings provide understanding of factors to prioritize (autonomy-supportive
practices, workplace buoyancy) and avoid (autonomy-thwarting practices) in future
research and practice in order to support teachers during subsequent waves of COVID-19—
and other future disruptions to schooling that may occur (Collie, 2021).

Studies across Africa
● The COVID-19 pandemic has driven instructors to an unusual situation where the
lockdown circumstance has quickened the move from traditional to online instructive
strategies, and connections have been adjusted by the avoidance of direct contact with the
others, with suggestions for their mental health. Active work appeared to be a factor that
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could prevent mental issues, for example, anxiety or depression in this unconventional
circumstance. Subsequently, the points of this study were to investigate how instructors
have been influenced by the lockdown as for their mental health and their connections in
three fundamental fields: work, family, and social relationship, and to realize which is the
function of active work in the referenced factors. For that reason, an online study was
intended to gather quantitative and subjective information. Results demonstrated that indoor
actual work goes about as preventive in lockdown circumstances, while the degree of
movement doesn't influence mental illness. Additionally, educators have encountered more
significant levels of pain because of the outstanding burden created during the lockdown.
Taking everything into account, to forestall medical issues among educators in future
comparable circumstances, it is critical to encourage the act of actual work at home.
Moreover, educator preparing in mixed or online educational would be critical for their
positive work development. (Aperribai et al., 2020).
● To prevent the unfold of the epidemic; the Nigerian government has implemented strict
quarantine measures across the country. Within the study, the anxiety and depression levels
of educational and non-academic workers and their state relatives of an African university
towards COVID-19 throughout the epidemic eruption was pointed out. Sixty-nine subjects
had participated within the study. They were forty-nine men and twenty ladies who were
17-21 years older. The queries were utilized by choosing referencing previous and current
epidemic studies to urge their anxiety scores and Self reportage form, SRQ-20 to gather the
info on depression. The anxiety and depression levels were seen higher in ladies than in
men. Tutorial workers had shown lower anxiety and depression scores than unemployed
relatives of educational and non-academic workers. There was correlation between anxiety
and depression scores. The association among anxiety and depression was weak in tutorial
workers, nevertheless solid in non-academic and out of work subjects. The current
investigation and writing show that the data levels of people ought to be distended to
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diminish their anxiety and depression by means that of on-line systems (Rakhmanov &
Dane, 2020).
Impact of Covid-19 on other aspects of Student’s and teacher’s lives.
● The mental and emotional strength of understudies is getting similarly as significant during
COVID-19 as their academic development. Two late studies have inspected the social and
emotional well-being of K-12 understudies yet from rival sides — one focused on the
understudies and the other focused on educators. Both were embraced by organizations that
offer items and administrations to assist instructors with educating or participate in wellbeing activities (Schaffhauser, 2020). In a study of in excess of 11,000 K-12 understudies
ages 13 and up, conducted after the stay-at-home requests became effective in many states,
half of understudies (51 percent) said they felt more pushed and almost four out of 10 (39
percent) announced that they were feeling all the lonelier now and 38 percent expressed
more noteworthy worry about their mental well-being since before COVID-19. This survey
was led by EVERFI, instruction technology organization that offers free advanced learning
around significant life issues, for example, mental health, prescription drug security and
rape avoidance. Inquiries regarding their well-being were added to the beginning of
EVERFI K-12 courses attempted by understudies (Schaffhauser, 2020). A study done
among 8,054 K-12 instructors in 11 states demonstrated that while educators believe that
professional development and implementing trauma-informed practices is significant,
simply half felt arranged to perceive indications of injury in their understudies. This study
was controlled by Kognito, an organization that represents considerable authority in
creating pretend wellbeing recreations for different ventures, including training. The review
occurred between November 2018 and March 2020. The Kognito overview found that
nearly everyone (98 percent) concurred that instructors should be prepared in injury
educated classroom rehearses. What's more, more than eight out of 10 (82 percent)
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concurred that one of the positions of instructors and other school staff is to connect
understudies who are experiencing psychological trauma or distress with mental health
support administrations. In any case, most don't view themselves as "enough arranged" to
take care of it (Schaffhauser, 2020).
● An online survey was conducted among Belarium and Russian university students. The
main instrument used for data collection was a 7-item fear of covid-19 scale (FCV-19s).
Additional two questions added in order to determine covid-19 impact on university student
studies, social life and family relations. The influence of covid-19 on substance abuse by
students was also examined which included tobacco, alcohol, cannabis, and prescription
drugs. The sample size consisted of 939 participants among the age between 21.8 years.
Data from both the countries showed that females have significantly higher levels of fear
that the males and religious students reported higher level than the secular ones. Those
students under quarantine/ strict self-isolation conditions had significantly higher rates of
alcohol use than those who were not restricted. Students from both the countries also
reported feeling more depressed, exhausted, angry, lonely, and nervous due to covid-19
(Gristenko.V. et.al, 2020).
Due to the long-lasting pandemic situation and onerous measures such as lockdown and
stay-at-home orders, the COVID-19 pandemic brings negative impacts on higher education.
The findings of these studies highlight the urgent need to develop interventions and preventive
strategies to address the mental health of college students. The COVID-19 pandemic has
brought into focus the mental health of various affected populations. It is known that the
prevalence of epidemics accentuates or creates new stressors including fear and worry for.
Oneself or loved ones, constraints on physical movement and social activities due to
quarantine, and sudden and radical lifestyle changes. The studies carried out worldwide aimed
to find the level of stress and anxiety among students and teachers during the covid-19
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pandemic. Most of the studies conducted have shown that the level of stress and anxiety has
increased not only among students but the teachers as well. Adapting to new modes of teaching
in this pandemic crisis has been very stressful.
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
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The total number of participants that took part in the study were 179 from the
undergraduate level, out of which 159 (46 male, 113 female) were students and 20 (5 male, 15
female) were teachers. Students and teachers from different streams of education such as science,
arts, commerce, medical, engineering, management, etc. participated in this study. Other
demographic details such as area of residence, number of family members residing together,
number of hours spent on the screen, alcohol use and substance use were taken from the
participants to find out their relation with stress and anxiety.
Figure 4.1 total number of students.

Figure 4.2 total number of teachers
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H : There is a significant gender difference in anxiety scores obtained by students.
1

H2: There is a significant gender difference in stress scores obtained by students
Table 4.1 Anxiety scores of students across gender
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances
Variables

Mean

Variance Sd

Anxiety in male students

7.652

32.098

Anxiety in Female students 10.991 33.223

t-value

5.665 0.0010***

5.763

Table 4.2 Stress scores of students across gender
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances
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Variables

Mean

Variance sd

Stress in male students

17.978 61.755

Stress in female students 20.902 61.892

t-value

7.858 0.03506*
7.867

There is a significant gender difference in the anxiety and stress scores obtained by the
students. Therefore, the null hypotheses are rejected, while the alternate hypotheses are accepted.
For anxiety scores, the difference is very highly significant and for stress scores, the difference is
significant as seen in the t values. Female students have been found to have more anxiety and
stress than male students. These differences in anxiety and stress levels may have been because
of different responsibilities that the females and males students have been given at home
(considering the work from home situation) which might have affected their anxiety and stress
levels. Many researches were carried out to evaluate stress and anxiety among students which
showed that stress and anxiety was higher among females than in males. A paper that aimed to
investigate the anxiety of Chinese university students after the outbreak of COVID-19 showed
that female students had more anxiety than male students (Wang & Zhao, 2020). Another study
showed similar results wherein the aim was to investigate the information about anxiety levels of
African university students against COVID-19 during the epidemic outbreak (Rakhmanov &
Dane, 2020). Research was done to measure the levels of fear of COVID-19, anxiety, stress, and
depression and their possible differences by gender among university students in Ecuador and it
was found out that women showed higher levels of concern of COVID-19 than men (RodríguezHidalgo et al., 2020). Hence, the findings of this study show similar results with the other studies
carried out to evaluate stress and anxiety levels of the students during the pandemic.
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H3: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
stream of study.
H4:There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of stream
of study.
Table 4.3 Anxiety scores of students as a function of stream of study
Anova: Single Factor for GAD in Students (stream)
Groups

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

GAD score in Arts students 77

786

10.2

37.719

6.141 0.2640723

GAD in commerce students

12

119

9.9

20.6

4.5

GAD engineering students

19

132

6.9

26.2

5.1

GAD management Students

4

37

9.25

80.9

8.9

GAD medicine Students

6

78

13

34.4

5.8

GAD other Students

3

28

9.3

42.3

6.5

GAD science Students

38

414

10.8

32.3

5.6

Table 4.4 Stress scores of students as a function of stream of study
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Anova: Single Factor for stress in students (stream)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

PSS arts Students (stream)

77

1551 20.1

82.7

9.09

0.17043721

PSS commerce Students (stream)

12

251

20.9

23.5

4.85

PSS engineering Students (stream)

19

306

16.1

40.3

6.34

PSS management Students (stream) 4

62

15.5

124.3

11.1

PSS medicine Students (stream)

6

147

24.5

34.3

5.85

PSS other Students (stream)

3

61

20.3

34.3

5.85

PSS science Students (stream)

38

811

21.3

41.4

6.43

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by students as a
function of stream of study. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of the stream of studies, anxiety and stress
levels are similar across all students coming from different streams. This may be due to the fact
that students have chosen the stream of their choice and hence they work effectively to get
through it. Since they like or chose the stream of study any anxiety or stress they feel could
perhaps be well within the acceptable limits. In terms of academic requirements all programs
students have similar work load for example submissions and answering online exams and
virtual viva, hence the stress and anxiety levels might have been similar across all the students
coming from different streams of studies.
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H5: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
stream of study
H6: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of stream
of study
Table 4.5 Anxiety scores of teachers as a function of stream of study
Anova: Single Factor GAD in teachers (stream)

Groups

Count Sum Average Variance

sd

GAD in teachers arts

11

71

6.4545

46.872

6.84636 0.7597867

GAD in teachers in management

2

23

11.5

84.5

9.1923

GAD in teacher for other

1

9

9

#DIV/0!

GAD in teachers for Science

6

50

8.333

25.066

p-value

5.006

Table 4.6 Stress scores of teachers as a function of stream of study
Anova: Single Factor PSS in teachers (stream)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance

sd

PSS in teachers for Arts

11

244

22.181

47.763

6.911 0.10437553

PSS in teachers for management

2

40

20

8

2.828

p-value

51

PSS in teachers for other stream

1

4

4

#DIV/0!

PSS in teachers for Sci

6

114

19

41.6

6.449

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers as a
function of stream of study. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of streams of education, anxiety and stress
levels are similar across all teachers coming from different streams. This may be due to the fact
that these teachers may have been into the teaching line for years, hence knowing what includes
in their work schedule, their stress and anxiety levels might have not really been affected by the
streams of study. Also, in terms of academic requirements, all teachers have a similar workload
like planning for the lectures, assessing assignments and project work. This may be a reason why
similar results were seen in stress and anxiety scores obtained by these teachers coming from
different streams of education.

H7: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of area
of residence
H8: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of area of
residence
Table 4.7 Anxiety scores of students as a function of area of residence
Anova: Single Factor in GAD in Students (area of Residence)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

GAD in Rural students

73

716

9.8082

33.240

p-value

5.765 0.6714909
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GAD in urban Students 86

878

10.209

36.826

6.068

Table 4.8 Stress scores of students as a function of area of residence.
Anova: Single Factor in PSS in Students (area of residence)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance Sd

PSS in Rural Students

73

1477 20.232

47.347

6.880 0.0659308

PSS in Urban Students 86

1712 19.906

77.379

8.796

p-value

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by students as a
function of area of residence. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of the area of residence students live in,
anxiety and stress levels are similar across all students coming from different areas of residences.
Even though classes have transitioned online, there is an adequate infrastructure in Goa (may it
be urban or rural areas) to support online classes. Hence, the students who are coming from
different residential areas might not really have been affected by the shift to online classes. Also,
considering the pandemic situation, we see that everyone around is affected due to the virus,
irrespective of whether people are living in urban or rural areas. The pandemic is common to all
and is affecting everyone. Hence, all the students may be feeling/experiencing similar levels of
anxiety and stress, irrespective of areas of residence.
H9: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of area
of residence
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H10: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of area
of residence
Table 4.9 Anxiety scores of teachers as a function of area of residence.
Anova: Single Factor in GAD in teachers (area of residence)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

GAD score of teachers in Rural

7

69

9.857

45.809

6.768 0.4350612

GAD score of teachers in Urban

20

153

7.65

38.344

6.192

p-value

Table 4.10 Stress scores of teachers as a function of area of residence.
Anova: Single Factor in PSS in teachers (area of residence)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

PSS score of teachers in Rural

7

129

18.428

107.95

10.390 0.466396

PSS score of teachers in Urban

13

273

21

27.5

5.244

p-value

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers as a
function of area of residence. Therefore, null hypotheses are accepted while alternate hypotheses
are rejected. This shows that irrespective of the area of residence teachers live in, anxiety and
stress levels are similar across all teachers coming from different residences. This may be due to
the fact that, although classes have been shifted to online mode, the teachers still would take the
classes from their respective colleges and since there is adequate infrastructure provided by the
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institutes to support online classes, the stress and anxiety levels are similar across all the teachers
coming from different residential areas. So, their residential areas wouldn't really affect their
mental health during work performance. As mentioned earlier, the pandemic being common to
all and affecting everyone irrespective of their residential areas, the stress and anxiety levels
might have been similar across all the teachers.
H11: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
number of family members residing together
H12: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of
number of family members residing together
Table 4.11 Anxiety scores of students as a function of the number of family members residing
together.
Anova: Single Factor for Student's Anxiety as a function of no. of family members

Variables

Count

Sum

Average

Variance

sd

p-value

GAD 1-3 Members (S)

57

604

10.596

33.209

5.762

0.594218

GAD 4-5 (S)

93

885

9.5161

36.491

6.040

GAD 7-10 (S)

7

82

11.714

40.904

6.395

GAD >10 (S)

2

23

11.5

0.5

0.707

Table 4.12 Stress scores of students as a function of the number of family members residing
together.
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Anova: Single Factor Student's Stress as a function of no. of Family members
Variance

sd

p-value

1182 20.736

63.411

7.963

0.805507

93

1833 19.7096

66.382

8.147

PSS 7-10 (S)

7

141

20.142

26.142

5.113

PSS >10 (S)

2

33

16.5

112.5

10.60

Variables

Count Sum

PSS 1-3 Members (S)

57

PSS 4-5 (S)

Average

There are no significant differences in stress and anxiety scores obtained by students as a
function of numbers of family members residing together. Hence, the null hypotheses are
accepted while the alternate hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of how many
family members the students live with, anxiety and stress levels are similar across all students
coming from different family structures. This may be due to the fact that students being
youngsters and having less family responsibilities as compared to adults, are not so affected by
how their family operates during the pandemic, hence showing similar stress and anxiety levels.
Another reason for their anxiety and stress levels being unaffected by the presence of their
families may be the house structure. If there is individual space available for the students, there
are high possibilities of the family not being a source of anxiety or stress while the student's do
their work.

H13: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
number of family members residing together
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H14: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of
number of family members residing together
Table 4.13 Anxiety scores of teachers’ as a function of the number of family members residing
together.
Anova: Single Factor Teacher's Anxiety as a function of no. of Family members

Groups

Count

Sum

Average

Variance

sd

p-value

GAD 1-3 (T)

9

81

9

35.25

5.937

0.6424

GAD 4-6 (T)

10

68

6.8

45.51

6.746

GAD 7-10 (T)

1

4

4

#DIV/0!

Table 4.14 Stress scores of teachers’ as a function of the number of family members residing
together.
Anova: Single Factor For Teacher's Stress as a function of no. of family members

Variables

Count

Sum

Average

Variance

sd

P-Value

PSS 1-3 (T)

9

193

21.444

80.77

8.987

0.74712846

PSS 4-6 (T)

10

192

19.2

36.4

6.033

PSS 7-10 (T)

1

17

17

#DIV/0!

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers as a
function of numbers of family members residing together. Therefore, null hypotheses are
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accepted while alternate hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of how many
family members the teachers live with, anxiety and stress levels are similar across all teachers
coming from different family structures. Them taking online classes from college (unlike
students attending classes from home) may be one reason why family structure hasn't affected
their anxiety and stress levels. Teachers, who were taking classes from college, may have hardly
been affected by how their family operates at home during the pandemic, although they have
responsibilities in their families as adults along with worrying about their families. Taking
classes from college where there was no change of environment for them, they may have been
focusing on their work like before and hence the number of family members didn't really cause
differences in anxiety and stress levels in them.

H15: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
number of hours spent using the screen
Table 4.15 Anxiety scores of students as a function of the number of hours spent using the
screen.
Anova: Single Factor GAD score of Students (hours spend on the screen)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance Sd

GAD of Students hours spent for less

9

91

10.111

54.861

7.406 0.94905

GAD of Students spent for 3-6 hours

59

439

7.44067

34.181

5.846

GAD of Students spent for 6-9 hours

56

614

10.964

23.816

4.880

than 3 hours

p-value

58

GAD for Students spent for 9-12 hours

14

202

14.428

13.648

3.694

GAD for Students spent for 12+ hours

21

248

11.809

41.961

6.477

There are no significant differences in the anxiety scores obtained by students as a
function of the number of hours spent on screen. Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted while
the alternate hypothesis is rejected. All students show similar levels of anxiety irrespective of
how many hours they spent on the screen. This may be because students have already been used
to spending more than an hour almost every day on their mobile phones or computers, engaging
in various activities that might have not caused differences in anxiety levels. The students were
also used to working on computers for their assignments and/or even for studying, hence the
number of hours spent on screen wasn't a critical factor that might have affected their anxiety
levels.
H16: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of
number of hours spent using the screen
Table 4.16 Stress scores of students as a function of the number of hours spent using the
screen.
Anova: Single Factor PSS core of Students (hours spend on the screen)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

PSS for students who spent

9

0.00038678

less than 3 hours

183

20.333

34.5

5.87367006

*

59

PSS for students who spent

59

976

16.542

72.355

8.506

56

1282 22.892

45.842

6.770

14

302

21.571

22.263

4.718

21

446

21.238

73.290

8.560

3-6 hours
PSS for students who spent
6-9 hours
PSS for students who spent
9-12 hours
PSS for students who spent
12+ hours

There is a significant difference in the stress scores obtained by students as a function of
the number of hours spent on screen. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected while the alternate
hypothesis is accepted. This shows a relationship between the amount of hours spent on the
screen and the amount of stress in students. Even though students might be used to spending a lot
of time using their phones and computers, the increased amount of tasks given to students and
the time spent online on studying can be stressful for some, especially in the pandemic. The
network has also been a serious issue for some students, as they miss out on the lecture while
they keep trying to join the class. This might have caused more stress for some while trying to be
online but not being able to attend the class. Due to online classes, students are now required to
sit for hours of continuous lectures at a stretch which can be very exhausting, hence for some
students it might have been more stressful than the other depending on how much time they
would spend on screen.
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H17: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of the
number of hours spent using the screen.
H18: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of the
number of hours spent using the screen.
Table 4.17 Anxiety scores of teachers as a function of the number of hours spent using the
screen.
Anova: Single Factor GAD score of teachers (hours spend on the screen)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

GAD for teachers who spent 3-6 hours

6

43

7.166

38.566

6.210

0.72298514

GAD for teachers who spent 6-9 hours

11

76

6.909

36.690

6.057

GAD for teachers who spent 9-12

1

9

9

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

2

25

12.5

112.5

10.606

hours
GAD for teachers who spent 12+
hours

Table 4.18 Stress scores of teachers as a function of the number of hours spent using the
screen.
Anova: Single Factor PSS score of teachers (hours spend on the screen)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

PSS for teachers who spent 3-6

6

0.09383504

118

19.666

20.666

4.546

61

hours
PSS for teachers who spent 6-9

11

229

20.818

55.563

7.454

1

4

4

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

2

51

25.5

24.5

4.949

hours
PSS for teachers who spent 9-12
hours
PSS for teachers who spent 12+
hours

There are no significant differences in the anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers
as a function of the number of hours spent on screen. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted
while the alternate hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of the number of hours
spent on the screen, the anxiety and stress levels are similar across all teachers. This can be
because teachers were used to spending time on computers regularly to prepare for their lecture
and also while frequently assessing the student's work submitted online or keeping an account of
the students' work performance. Hence, irrespective of how many hours they spent on screen
doing their work or for no work related activities, the stress and anxiety levels might have been
similar across all the teachers.
H19: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
alcohol use
H20:There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of
alcohol use
Table 4.19 Anxiety scores of students as a function of alcohol use.
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Anova: Single Factor GAD score of students (alcohol)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

GAD score of students for alcohol use

115

1124 9.7

36.5

6.04

0.1255024

17

153

9

18

4.242

4

65

16.25

6.916

2.629

23

252

10.956

38.952

6.241

(never used)
GAD score of students for alcohol use
(decreased)
GAD of students for alcohol use
(increased)
GAD of students for alcohol use
(remained same)

Table 4.20 Stress scores of students as a function of alcohol use.
Anova: Single Factor PSS score of students (alcohol)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

PSS score of students for alcohol

115

2276 19.791

70.956

8.423 0.43157232

363

21.352

39.242

6.264

103

25.75

4.916

2.217

(never used)
PSS score of students for alcohol use 17
(has decreased)
PSS score of students for alcohol

4

p-value

63

(has increased)
PSS score of students for alcohol

23

447

19.434

49.256

7.018

(has remained same)

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by students as a
function of alcohol use. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of their alcohol consumption, anxiety and
stress levels are similar across all students. This may be because the amount of alcohol that they
have consumed has been less and hence it has not really affected their anxiety and stress levels.
Moreover, most of the students have stated that they never used it. Because of the stigma
attached around the consumption of alcohol, students might have not reported their actual status
on alcohol usage. If the students have marked “no” for their alcohol consumption, disclosing the
actual response, it can lead to bias in the results. It was observed that some students have
decreased their alcohol usage. It can be because they drink socially at parties, bars, etc and as of
now since there are less social events, it might have caused some decrease in their drinking
habits. Although students have stated different responses on their alcohol usage, the results are
similar across all the students.

H21: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
alcohol use
H22: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of
alcohol use
Table 4.21 Anxiety scores of teachers as a function of alcohol use.
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Anova: Single Factor GAD Score of teachers (alcohol)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

GAD of teachers for alcohol use

14

p-value

111

7.928

35.456

5.954 0.76771397

42

7

52.8

7.266

(never used)
GAD of teachers for alcohol use (has 6
remained same)

Table 4.22 Stress scores of teachers as a function of alcohol use.
Anova: Single Factor PSS score of teachers (alcohol)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

PSS score of teachers for alcohol use 14

p-value

273

19.5

73.653

8.582 0.58746852

129

21.5

6.7

2.588

(never used)
PSS score of teachers for alcohol use 6
(has remained same)

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers as a
function of alcohol use. Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted while the alternate hypothesis
are rejected. As can be seen in the above table, results of teachers whose alcohol consumption
has remained the same and teachers who have not consumed alcohol, shows that anxiety and
stress levels are similar across all teachers and have not really affected them. It is observed that
the majority of the teachers have stated that they have never used alcohol and the remaining
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stated that their alcohol usage has remained the same. Many of the teachers who stated 'never
used alcohol' might have said so, because they wanted to give desired results in the test, and
didn't want to disclose the actual results of their alcohol consumption as they might see it as a
threat to their job status. The results can be biased in such cases. However, it can also be that
these teachers might have not really consumed alcohol. There is no significant difference in the
results obtained, maybe because the ones who had consumed alcohol didn't really consume a lot
that it would have affect their stress and anxiety levels

H23: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by students as a function of
substance use
H24:There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by students as a function of
substance use
Table 4.23 Anxiety scores of students as a function of substance use.
Anova: Single Factor GAD score of students (substance)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

GAD score of students for

152

1530 10.065

34.684

p- value

5.889
0.23723241

substance use (never used)
GAD score of students for

2

12

6

50

7.071

1

20

20

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

substance use (has decreased)
GAD score of students for
substance use (has increased)
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GAD score of students for

4

32

8

31.333

5.597

substance (has remained the
same)

Table 4.24 Stress scores of students as a function of substance use.
Anova: Single Factor PSS score of students (substance use)
Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

p-value

PSS score of students for substance

152

3059 20.125

62.838

7.927

0.27092422

2

48

24

8

2.828

4

57

14.25

100.916

10.045

use (never used)
PSS score of students for substance
use (has decreased)
PSS score of students for substance
use (has remained the same)

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by students as a
function of substance use. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted, while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of substance use, anxiety and stress levels
are similar across all the students. Most of the students have reported that they have never used
substances. This can be due to social stigma that the students might have not reported the actual
responses which can lead to biased results. Other reasons could be students did not really indulge
in substance use as much due to living with their parents and the restrictions placed on them.
However, even though a very small percentage of students have consumed substances, their
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stress and anxiety levels are not found to be different from those students who had never
consumed substances. This may be because of the intake of very few substances. With a very
less number of students consuming substances as opposed to a large number of students not
consuming them, it is difficult to find whether their stress and anxiety levels are affected by the
consumption of substances. Overall, the results of this study showed that students showed similar
levels of stress and anxiety irrespective of their substance use.

H25: There are significant differences in anxiety scores obtained by teachers as a function of
substance use
H26: There are significant differences in stress scores obtained by teachers as a function of
substance use
Table 4.25 Anxiety scores of teachers as a function of substance use.
Anova: Single Factor GAD score of teachers {substance use}
p-value

Variable

Count Sum Average Variance sd

GAD score of teachers for substance

17

339

19.941

61.683

7.853 0.976143

3

63

21

9

3

use (never used)
GAD score of teachers for substance
(has remained the same)
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Table 4.26 Stress scores of teachers as a function of substance use.
Anova: Single Factor PSS score of teacher (substance use)

Variables

Count Sum Average Variance sd

PSS score of
teachers for substance use (never used)

17

339

19.941

61.683

7.853 0.976143

PSS score of
teachers for substance use (has
remained the same)

3

63

21

9

3

p-value

There are no significant differences in anxiety and stress scores obtained by teachers as a
function of substance use. Therefore, the null hypotheses are accepted, while the alternate
hypotheses are rejected. This shows that irrespective of their substance use, anxiety and stress
levels are similar across all the teachers. Although few teachers have reported using the
substances, their stress and anxiety levels are not found to be different from those of the teachers
who haven't used substances. This may have been because the intake levels of the substance
might not have been so high that it could affect their anxiety and stress levels. Also, because the
sample of teachers who have taken the substances is only 3, it is difficult to find whether
substance use can actually affect the anxiety and stress levels in these participants.
Average Score on Generalized Anxiety Scale-7 Students Teachers
Male
7.65
11
Female
10.9
7.86
Average Score on Perceived Stress Scale Students Teachers
Male
17.9
20
Female
17.6
22.3
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Table 4.27: Indicating the Hypothesis Status

Hypothesis

Sample

Variables

Status

H1

Students

Anxiety, Gender

Accepted

H2

Students

Stress, Gender

Accepted

H3

Students

Anxiety, Stream of Study

Rejected

H4

Students

Stress, Stream of study

Rejected

H5

Teachers

Anxiety, Stream of Study

Rejected

H6

Teachers

Stress, Stream of Study

Rejected

H7

Students

Anxiety, Area of Residence

Rejected

H8

Students

Stress, Area of Residence

Rejected

H9

Teachers

Anxiety, Area of Residence

Rejected

H10

Teachers

Stress, Area of Residence

Rejected

H11

Students

Anxiety, No. of family members residing together

Rejected

H12

Students

Stress, No. of family members residing together

Rejected

H13

Teachers

Anxiety, No. of family members residing together

Rejected

H14

Teachers

Stress, No. of family members residing together

Rejected

H15

Students

Anxiety, hours spent on screen

Rejected

H16

Students

Stress, hours spent on screen

Accepted

H17

Teachers

Anxiety, hours spent on screen

Rejected

H18

Teachers

Stress, hours spent on screen

Rejected

H19

Students

Anxiety, Alcohol use

Rejected

H20

Students

Stress, Alcohol use

Rejected

H21

Teachers

Anxiety, Alcohol use

Rejected

H22

Teachers

Stress, Alcohol use

Rejected

H23

Students

Anxiety, Substance use

Rejected
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H24

Students

Stress, Substance use

Rejected

H25

Teachers

Anxiety, Substance use

Rejected

H26

Teachers

Stress, Substance use

Rejected

Overall, out of the 26 hypotheses, only H1, H2 which tested anxiety and stress in students
with respect to gender and H16 which tested stress among students in relation to the number of
hours spent by them on screen were accepted, while all the other hypotheses were rejected. This
shows that even though there is stress and anxiety during the pandemic, all the sections of
students and teachers are facing similar anxiety and stress levels, except for female students
facing higher stress and anxiety levels than male students and significant differences seen in
stress scores due to the number of hours spent on screen by them.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
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5.1 SUMMARY

The aim of this study was to assess the stress and anxiety levels of college students and
teachers during the Covid Pandemic using Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) and Generalized Anxiety
Scale (GAD-7). PSS was designed by Sheldon Cohen which consists of 10 items that measure
the perception of Stress. It is a measure to which situations in one’s life are appraised as
stressful. GAD-7 was developed as a screener for generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) in primary
care settings. It consists of 7 items aimed to assess the generalized anxiety of the participants.
The participants were approached using social media platforms. The sample size was 179 male
and female participants, out of which 159 were college students between the age group of 16-25
and 20 college teachers between the age group of 25-60. A google form was sent to them to
answer the survey on Stress and Anxiety faced by them during the Pandemic. A significant
gender difference was found in the stress and anxiety scores of students. It was also found that
there was a significant difference in stress scores of students as a function of number of hours
spent on the screen.

5.2 LIMITATIONS

1. The study is limited to only college-going students and teachers, school/ higher secondary
students and teachers were not considered.

2. The sample size, especially teachers in this study may not be sufficient enough to generalize to
a greater population of people.

3. Since the research was conducted in a limited range area, the findings can only be applied to a
similar population (South Goa).
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5.3 SUGGESTIONS
1. The socio-demographic sheet could include more variables that could affect the study, for
example the socioeconomic status, work environment, cultural background they belong
to, religion, etc.
2. Special population like lesbians, gay, transgender can be studied for further exploration.
3. Further studies can be carried out to find which stress and anxiety coping strategies can
help the students to deal with issues related to online classes.

5.4 CONCLUSION

COVID-19 has been a catastrophic experience; in the blink of an eye, this dreadful
pandemic abruptly changed the way we live. The results of this study give valuable insights into
the psychological status of students and teachers in the face of the Covid-19 pandemic and the
social confinement in which has immersed. Although stress and anxiety levels did prove to have
an overall effect, in certain context, significant findings were observed, especially in students,
stress scores were high who spent a lot of hours on screen. Since during pandemic students had
to use their mobile phones and laptops most of the time maybe they were more stressed out.
Gender differences are observed, females students were having more stress and anxiety levels
than males. However, it is equally crucial that future researches focus on and suggest solutions to
address any effects associated with pandemics. It is important to determine appropriate strategies
that can not only help students cope with the adverse effects of the current epidemic, but also
improve their ability to adapt to similar disasters in the future. Parents, educators and society as a
whole must find ways to improve the adaptability of students so that they can cope with this
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situation. Most importantly, although we are convinced that COVID19 is humanity's current
enemy, we must be aware of the impact and be able to effectively deal with all the consequences.
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INFORMATION SHEET
(To be explained to the participant in language understood by them)
Confidentiality:
The data collected will be used anonymously by the researcher for their study. We assure
that the confidentiality of personal data will be upheld through the removal of any identifiers
when we present the data or submit it for research presentation. The recorded porforma will be
kept confidential.
Participation:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You will not be compensated for your
participation in this study. You may withdraw your participation at any time. You may
also choose not to participate in this study.
Risks:
You will have an opportunity to express any concerns you have, and if you wish,
you may also pursue your concerns with our research team of TYBa Psychology of
Chowgule College.
Benefits:
You will have the satisfaction of contributing to our knowledge and understanding the
causes of levels of stress and anxiety among college students and teachers. If you would like to
receive one, I will provide you with a preliminary report of my findings.
Informed Consent:
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By your signature in the consent form, you freely agree to participate in this study.
You agree that you have been given the opportunity to ask questions and have them
answered to your satisfaction.

Researchers: Oshmee Rebello, Michelle Crasto, Delicia Dias, Nubira D'Sa, Annora Dias.

Research Guide: Asst. Prof. Aresh Naik
…… (Psychology Department)
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CONSENT FORM-SURVEY BASED STUDY
Title of Project: Stress and anxiety levels among college students and teachers during Covid-19
Pandemic: A cross-sectional study
Name of Researcher: Oshmee Rebello, Michelle Crasto, Delicia Dias, Nubira D'Sa, Annora
Dias.
Department: Psychology
1. I agree to take part in the above study.
2.

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet for the above study and
have had the opportunity to ask questions.

3. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time,
without giving any reason.
4. I give permission for these individuals to have access to my records/reports to obtain
necessary information for the research.
5. I agree that the data collected from me may be used anonymously by the researcher for their
study. I am assured that the confidentiality of my personal data will be upheld through the
removal of any identifiers.
I agree to the Above Statement= Yes/No
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DEMOGRAPHIC FORM
Kindly read the questions given below carefully and answer honestly. Tick mark the most
appropriate option according to you

1) Name (optional)
2) What gender do you identify as?
•

Female

•

Male

•

Other: ______

3) What is your age? (Present age in numerals e.g. 17. Do not include months.)
4) What is your current occupation?
•

Student

•

Teacher

5) What stream are you studying/teaching in? E.g. Arts/Science/Egineering/Medical
6) Where do you live? (Indicate the type of area that you reside in?)
•

Urban

•

Rural

7) Name of educational institute
8) Current relationship status
•

Single

•

In a relationship/engaged

•

Live-in

•

Married
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•

Separated

•

Divorced

•

Other

9) How many family members do you live with currently?
•

I live alone

•

1 to 3 members

•

4 to 6 members

•

7 to 10 members

•

More than 10 members

10) On an average how many hours per day do you spend looking at a screen for work
purposes (e.g. tablet, phone, computer)? Answer only in numerals e.g. 4
11) Do you have any diagnosed medical conditions?
•

No

•

Yes, physical

•

Yes, mental

•

Yes, physical and mental

12) What are your major sources of stress during this pandemic?
•

Academic stress

•

Family disputes

•

Financial issues

•

Job issues

•

Health problems

•

Network connectivity issues
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•

Other: _____

13) How has your alcohol use changed in the last 6 months?
•

I have never used alcohol

•

My alcohol use has increased

•

My alcohol use has decreased

•

My alcohol use has remained the same as before the pandemic

14) How has your substance (drug, tobacco, etc.) use changed in the last 6 months? (If you
use more than one substance then please answer this question from an overall
perspective.)
•

I have never used a substance

•

My substance use has increased

•

My substance use has decreased

•

My substance use has remained the same as before the pandemic
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GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER
Not at
all sure

Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been
bothered by the following problems?

Several
days

Over half
the days

Nearly
every day

0

1

2

3

2. Not being able to stop or control worrying 0

1

2

3

3. Worrying too much about different things 0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

+

+

+

1. Feeling nervous, anxious, or on edge

4. Trouble relaxing
5. Being so restless that it's hard to sit still
6. Becoming easily annoyed or irritable
7. Feeling afraid as if something awful might
happen
Add the score for each column
Total Score (add your column scores) =

PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE
0 = Never

1 = Almost Never

2 = Sometimes

3 = Fairly Often

4 = Very Often

1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened
unexpectedly?

0

1

2

3

important things in your life?

0

1

2

3

3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”?

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the

4. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle
your personal problems?
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5. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way?
0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

6. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the
things that you had to do?
7. In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life?

8. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things?

9. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that were
outside of your control?
10. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that
you could not overcome them?
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ABSTRACT
The goal of this research was to look into Mental health in covid times. There are
considerable relationships between mental health and the reduction of stress, anxiety, and
depression, according to available research. A comparative study across ages was undertaken
on a sample, with persons ranging in age from 15 to 50 being given the questionnaire to fill
out in order to establish the above relationships in the local context. A total of 76 people took
part in the study, 39 of whom were adolescents and 37 of whom were adults. The study was
conducted using a survey method and a convenience sample strategy. A socio-demographic
questionnaire and a mental health inventory scale (MHI)were included in an online survey
(google forms). The T- test was used to see if there was a significant difference in age and
gender mean. The results show that there is no significant difference between male and
female means.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
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1.1 Introduction
Mental Health refers to a person’s state with regard to their psychological and
emotional well-being. It includes one’s emotional, mental, and communal well-being. This
affects how one thinks, feels, and acts. It also helps determine how one handles stress, relates
to others, and makes choices. Mental health is significant at every stage of life, from
childhood and adolescence through adulthood.
Some of the early warning signs of a dilemma comprise eating or sleeping too much or
too little, pulling away from others and usual activities, having low or no energy, feeling
numb or like nothing matters, having inexplicable aches and pains, feeling powerless or
hopeless, smoking, drinking, or using drugs more than usual, feeling strangely puzzled,
absentminded, on edge, irritated, upset, anxious, or frightened, fighting with family and
friends, experiencing severe mood swings that cause issues in relations, having constant
thoughts and memories one can't get out of their head, hearing voices or believing things that
are false, thinking of harming oneself or others, lack of ability to carry out daily tasks. A
positive mental health allows people to realize their full potential, cope with the stresses of
life, work productively, and take meaningful contributions to their communities.
Some of the factors that influence mental health of people are as follows:
Self-esteem: Self-esteem is the value we place on ourselves, our self-image and sense
of self-worth which is positive. People with high self-esteem generally have a positive
outlook and are mostly satisfied with themselves.
Feeling loved: Children who feel loved, trusted and accepted by their parents and
others are more likely to have good self-esteem. They are also more likely to feel
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comfortable, safe and secure, and are good at communicating and developing positive
relationships with others.
Confidence: Youth should be encouraged to explore their own unique qualities and
have the confidence to face challenges and take risks. Young people who bring confidence in
themselves are most likely to have a positive attitude, and lead happy and productive lives.
Family breakup or loss: Separation or divorce or the loss of a parent or sibling is
extremely painful. Finding a way to cope and adjust to the changes brought by these events is
critical for everyone but particularly for youth. The way grief is handled can affect young
people negatively for years. If children are having difficulty coping with this then
professional help is recommended.
Difficult behavior: When people are sad, they either internalize their unhappiness or act
out. Later they usually appear with bad or difficult behavior, such as using abusive language,
being aggressive or violent, damaging property, stealing, lying, refusing to comply with
requests or expectations at school or home, or displaying other inappropriate actions. If such
behavior is serious and persistent, the young person and his or her family might require
professional help.
Physical ill health: Diseases, injuries and other physical problems often contribute to
poor mental health and sometimes mental illness. Some physical causes such as birth trauma,
brain injury or drug abuse can directly affect brain chemistry and contribute to mental illness.
Mostly poor physical health can affect self-esteem and people’s ability to meet their goals,
which leads to unhappiness or even depression. In such cases, receiving the best possible
treatment for both the physical problem and the resulting psychological consequences is key
to optimal recovery to good mental health.
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Abuse: The mental health of abused children is at great risk. Abused children are more
likely to experience mental illness or disorders during childhood and into adulthood. Abuse
may be physical, sexual, psychological or verbal. It may not always be evident or easily
noticeable. Regardless of the form it takes, abuse cannot be tolerated. Children need to be
protected from abuse and helped to overcome its negative effects. Abuse can cause feelings
of low self-esteem, lack of self-confidence, depression, isolation and anger—all feelings that
impair a child’s chance to lead a happy life. Trust in others and feelings of being safe and
cared for are key components to recovery from abuse.
The Coronavirus disease was considered to be a deadly disease by the World Health
Organization (WHO). The H1N1 flu pandemic has been the last pandemic recorded in the
world. A cluster of pneumonia of unknown causes was confirmed by the World Health
Organization on 31st December 2019, in Wuhan, The Chinese Hubei Province. In January
2020, the novel Coronavirus of 2019 had been identified and samples taken from cases and
genetic analyses suggest that the new virus is the cause. As of 15 May 2020, in 188 countries
over 4,444,670 cases were registered globally and over 302,493 deaths were reported.
The Coronavirus are a family of viruses that cause conditions such as respiratory or
gastrointestinal conditions. Air disorders can range from cold to more serious conditions like
MERS-CoV (Middle East Respiratory Syndrome) and SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome). Respiratory symptoms of Coronavirus are typically present. Some infected
persons would have no symptoms. Those with symptoms can develop a mild to
moderate, but autonomous, disease with seasonal flu-like symptoms. A minor group of
individuals will have more serious symptoms, most commonly with pneumonia, and in
some cases the condition could include ARDS, sepsis and septic shock. Airborne
symptoms would include fever, cough, and shortness of breath, continuous pain or
discomfort in the breast, and fresh confusion or failure to evoke bluish lips or face.
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Emergency alert signs for urgent medical attention include: breathing problems or
shortness of the respiration.
The WHO has provided guidance and assistance to high-risk populations. This
means that they are not isolated, stigmatized or left in vulnerable roles. World Health
Organization has given advice for high-risk groups such as, to extend "1-meter
greetings" like a wave, smile, or bow, when you have guests at home. If one has signs
and symptoms of COVID-19, one can call their health care provider before entering the
health facility and they will have to clean up and disinfect the surfaces in the house
especially those that people touch a lot.
Evidence is still evolving, but current data suggest that transmission between
humans takes place. Currently, the incubation time of COVID-19 is between 2 to 14
days. This implies if a person stays in touch with a confirmation of CoVID-19 after 14
days, they are not infected. In most people with COVID-19 infection, respiratory
disorders are mild to moderate. When an infected person coughs or sneezes, the virus
spreads by droplets of saliva or nose discharge. Coronavirus is likely to develop a
chronic condition in older people and those with the underlying medical conditions. It is
important to use the breathing label (for example, by coughing into a flexed elbow).
The Covid-19 pandemic has led to a huge loss to the world. It has affected many
people. They have been unable to look and take care of their family members with
regards to income, food and other essential commodities. It has been a risk -taking
challenge for the daily wage workers. Shortage of supplies had been a major impact on the
exchange of goods throughout the world. It has affected the people and as well as children. In
the month of March, people have been so worried about food, it seems that they had failed to
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follow the rules and regulations, by not maintaining social distancing; they have been in a
hurry to get catch of the food that they get.
A student from Kerala, studying in Wuhan University and had travelled to India, was
tested positive and it was the first case to be reported in India. Students and teachers as well
as the parents were more in stress; regarding how to go about or how will the students finish
their schoolings. But many solutions and measures have been made for the students for
educational systems, by introducing different online mode of assessments to make students
learn, study and understand things better. It has been very useful to a lot of students but at the
same time it has been very difficult to some senior teachers to access to technology and also
the impact has been more severe for the disadvantaged children and their families facing
problems such as causing interrupted learning, compromised learning, network issues and so
on.
The most severe problem was the loss of jobs. Thousands of people were stuck at
work; specially the ones working abroad, like seafarers who were stuck for months with no
proper necessary food items available. Goa was officially reopened on 2 July as part of
Unlock 2.0 for tourism. About 250 hotels have been approved to open at the State
Tourism Department. On July 15, Goa saw her 198 cases on their highest one-day rise.
By 22 July, 4,167 cases – 1,607 of which were active – and 28 deaths had been
confirmed by the Department. There have been designated containment and microcontainment areas at least 10 communities and none at famous tourist locations.
1.2 Aim: To compare mental health among adolescents and adults
1.3 Objectives: 1) To study the differences in mental health of participants across gender
2) To study the impact of Mental Health of adolescents and adults
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1.4 Hypothesis: 1) There will be no significant difference in the mental health of males and
females.
2) There will be no significant difference in the mental health of adults and
adolescents.
1.5 Method: The study was conducted by survey method.
1.5.1 Research Sampling Design - Convenience sampling, by sending the survey to
participants by sharing links through WhatsApp and emails.
1.5.2 Sample of Study: 76 participants (35 males and 41 females) among which 37 were
adults and 39 were adolescents.
1.5.3 Instruments used for data collection: The instrument used for data collection was
Mental Health Inventory. The Mental Health Inventory was developed as part of the National
Health Insurance. This instrument provided assessment of several domains of mental health
including anxiety, depression, behavioral control, positive effect, and general distress. The
Mental Health Inventory is a structured, self-report questionnaire that the patient can
generally complete with little or no intervention from an interviewer and is easy to administer
and provides a quick assessment of both positive and negative facets of mental health, not
just psychopathology.
1.5.4 Method of Data Collection: Data collection was done by using Google Forms. (Mental
Health Inventory) developed by Medical Outcome study was used to collect data).
1.5.5 Statistical Analysis (t test): A t test allows one to evaluate the typical values of the two
data sets and determine if they resulted from the same population.
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1.5.6 Scope of present study: This study will help us determine if the status of mental health
of one group is at a higher risk than the other and therefore, we can reach out to them by
directing counselors to their help. Also, the government can take certain measures to help
adolescents or adults who suffer more. We will also be able to find out whether other factors
have contributed to the deterioration in mental health of people.
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Chapter 2
Conceptual Framework
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2.1 Mental health
Mental health is a state in which a person realizes his/her abilities and to cope up
effectively with different tasks of day-to-day life (Zandifar and Badrfam, 2020). It’s not only
about emotional wellbeing but also how a person responds, thinks, behaves and copes in
every aspects of life. Some of the factors which influence mental health in a positive way are
life satisfaction, resilience, social support and psychological flexibility. These factors are very
necessary for a person to maintain a healthy life, mentally as well as physically. There are
many ways which can help to maintain good mental health which includes: - indulging in
daily exercise, making a habit of learning new things, getting proper amount of sleep and
keeping positive mindset.
Mental health was the most important part which needed to be focused during
lockdown due to Coronavirus. Since January 2019, the world has been paralyzed due to
Covid-19 pandemic. The number of cases kept increasing and countries had to exert
lockdowns. In order to curb the pandemic, various health advisories were published by the
WHO ranging from wearing a mask, social distancing and frequent washing of hands to
prevent contracting covid 19 to home isolation or hospitalization of infected patients.
National lockdowns and the resultant inconvenience caused to people posed a serious threat
to the mental health of people at large and the special population (physically and mentally
challenged people suffering from mental health issues, aged and the like) in particular. While
the vaccines are bringing a ray of hope, people are still expected to follow social distancing.
Different countries continue to experience different patterns of rise in covid cases and are
required to announce lockdowns at different times. This has created anxiety and uncertainty
in people thus putting their mental health at risk.
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COVID-19 pandemic has caused various mental issues like depression, anxiety, and
panic disorder. Although isolation helped in achieving the goal of reducing infections,
reduced contact with family, friends, and other social support systems caused loneliness, and
an increase in mental issues like anxiety, depression and trauma. Other factors that
contributed to these mental issues were financial issues, quarantine, reduced human
interaction, curbed enjoyment, inability to meet basic needs, lack of resources etc.
Dickerson (2020) has given the following tips to overcome the impact of lock-down on
mental health: ● Planning daily routines and doing every work on a scheduled basis.
● Doing activities and spending time in hobbies which brings happiness by doing something
productive.
● Spending time with loved ones and being in touch with friends and family members
through social media. Video call is the best idea to be with someone virtually.
● Picking a new hobby or activity, engaging in new things which will keep the mind busy.
● Making physical and mental health a priority.
● Spending at least 1 hour exercising daily. For example:- yoga, dance, aerobics, or simple
stretches.
● Meditation is best for coping up with stress and anxiety.
● Avoid frequent checking of Covid 19 latest news updates and stay away from negative
news. Do not believe everything you read over news channel or social media.
● Reading about various investment and earning options
● Being frank about experiencing fear and panic.
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● Believing in facts and staying hopeful throughout this journey.

2.1.1 Mental Health Challenges faced by people during the Pandemic
Experiencing physical symptoms such as sweating, fast heart beating, unable to
breath properly is caused due to panic disorder. Panic disorder is described as the fear or
discomfort that occurs with minutes. There are also some of the symptoms such as one might
get chest pain, tightness, shaking or trembling, change in mental health and so on. The attack
lasts for 10 to 20 minutes, and at times the symptoms might last for more than an hour if the
case seems to be very extreme. Panic disorder is mostly difficult to treat and might face with
chronic conditions. If a person, who experiences such symptoms, then he/she should seek
emergency medical care, where the care centers may perform some tests just to see if the
symptoms that one has is caused by panic attack or not. To treat panic disorder, cognitive
behavioral therapy may help an individual to change his/her thoughts, their actions, how to
manage and understand the fear and attacks. Panic Disorder can also be treated through
medications such as through SSRI's (serotonin reputable inhibitors) or other medications such
as Anti-seizure drugs, Benzodiazepines. (Legg, healthline, 2018) One can reduce the
symptom themselves by taking some steps at home, which includes in maintaining proper
schedule, getting enough and regular sleep on time, avoiding negative thoughts. With regards
to the increase in Covid-19 pandemic, the Panic Attack can also increase as individuals are
very much concerned about their health issues. Let’s focus on panic disorder which is caused
by the Coronavirus Disease, so with the raise of the cases, people are worried about the health
so it is important that one should learn to manage things when they suffer from panic attacks,
firstly, one should not allow the fear of panic disorder to control them, as cases are raising up
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and down, one should control their fear. Breathing is an important exercise when a person
suffers from panic disorder as it can ease the symptoms. (Odeyemi, n.d.)
Combination of factors such as environmental and genetic factors, plays an important
role with regards to the cause of anxiety. While moving to a new place, meeting new people,
talking to strangers, first day at a job, school, one may feel anxious, that is feeling of fear
about the things that is going to come. Anxiety may be a feeling, wherein it may come and go
and will not interfere with everyday life. But anxiety may also change a person from doing
the things that they like and this happens mostly in extreme cases. The symptoms including
lack of sleep, trouble in concentrating while doing something, increased in heart rate,
restlessness and rapid breathing can make an individual anxious. People may experience or
feel anxiety differently depending on the person experiencing it. One's symptoms might be
different from another person experiencing it. By providing with physical examination,
mental health evaluations, psychological questionnaires, anxiety can be diagnosed. The
physical exam may include test such as of blood or urine to see the medical conditions that
one is experiencing. People can also cope with symptoms by changing their lifestyles to
prevent the episodes of anxiety, balancing brain chemistry helps to treat anxiety by the
medications which includes antidepressants and sedatives. Avoiding of caffeine, alcohol,
quitting of smoking cigarettes, eating proper and healthy diet, staying active and happily with
people who you love, understand and feel comfortable with, exercising and working out to
maintain a proper and healthy body getting body, getting enough sleep and by mediating, this
natural lifestyle can change themselves by coping with anxiety. Anxiety can be related to
other factors. Individuals who are stressed and anxious can cause them with physical and
mental problems which include nervousness, irrational anger or irritability, sleeplessness,
dizziness, sweating, fast heartbeat. And this symptom can interfere in one's daily life, if it
becomes more persistent. With regards to depression, if an individual has an anxiety disorder,
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then one may feel depressed and anxiety can be a symptom of major depression, so
medications and counselling is managed to treat this. (Legg, healthline, 2020). As individuals
are getting more reasons to stress out, people start to get more anxious for losing jobs,
loneliness during lockdown, losing loved ones due to Covid-19, people who are stuck abroad
for months and most importantly people suffering or getting symptoms of Covid-19, and this
are the reasons that people stress a lot and there are also many more reasons where an
individual may face with anxiety to overcome problems. (Odeyemi, n.d.) So, let’s look at
some of the advices which includes meditation to revive an individual from all the anxious
thoughts, exercising, watching online motivational videos, trying out new skills, so that one
assures to have a healthy well-being.
If an individual is nervous, angry or frustrated than this is due to the feeling of being
in stress and this feeling could be of physical and emotional tension. Stress can be positive as
well as negative, where it can help one individual to avoid danger, which is considered as
good stress and if the stress last for a very long time, then it may affect one’s health. There
are two types of stress which is a short-term stress (i.e.; acute stress), wherein a person who
experiences stress, it may go away quickly and it usually occurs when something exciting
occurs. Another type of stress is the chronic stress that lasts for a longer period of time which
comes and goes on for weeks to months. For individuals the cause of stress might differ. Such
as one may cause stress with regards to problems at work, office, death of a spouse or close
family members, while the others might face with money problems, starting up of a new job,
and also while getting divorced or married. If the problem that one faces does not realize that
one may become use to chronic stress and this could lead one individual face with many
problems such as family problems or relationship with close ones, and it can also cause
problems at work place. Stress can affect an individual health, one might be in risk relating to
health problems, wherein the body reacts to stress by releasing hormones. The risk such as
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heart disease, diabetes, obesity, high blood pressure, menstrual problems, and if this problem
occurs than the stress can be worse. Physical and emotional symptoms such as headache,
sexual problems, trouble in getting proper sleep, taking of drugs and alcohol just to calm and
relax yourself, continues pains and aches, constipation or diarrhea, this are the signs that
affect one individual when they feel stressed. One can practice to reduce stress by exercising
that might help an individual to improve his/ her mood. Relaxing your muscles, when you
feel stress. By taking a good sleep at night, stretching, having massage may help an
individual feel refresh about their body. By having a healthy good regularly, it may help the
person in stress to control the mood. Most importantly is breathing exercise. By taking deep
breaths in and out just for 5 to 10 minutes, a person will feel better. One should give time to i
themselves to relax and calm down by reading books, doing some creative work, watching
movies, playing games. Lastly, if the problems that one is facing is bothering them, than the
person should talk to someone who is very close to them, i:e; your family members or
friends, with whom you feel very comfortable with. In this Covid-19 pandemic, many people
have been isolating and distancing themselves with people and it is lead to a stressful
situation for some individuals. Doctors, nurses and other help care provides who help the
people in response to Covid-19, the elderly people who are at risk of a chronic disease, this
people may likely respond to stress. The advices on how to manage stress during the
Coronavirus Disease outbreak includes that, one should go out only if it is possible for them
to go, or if not, then people can spend the time with family. Checking in the stress of others
and of the family members and how are they handling it, like for example: one should
communicate with their family or friends or even friends from social media on how are they
feeling about distancing themselves in this current situation. By watching movies, playing
games or other sort of activities can make an individual help in keeping their mind busy.
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Depression can go from mild to severe and can affect one's health. Individuals
experiencing depression may face with lack of sleep, poor concentration in performing
activities, low self-worth, trying to avoid people who are also very close to them, they feel
helpless about themselves, and start thinking about attempting suicides and trying to harm
themselves in different ways. Depression can cause through different factors such as
biological factors, wherein one may experience with injuries or some physical illness such as
heart disease, cancer, back pain and it can lead to a high risk of depression, or it could be due
to other reasons such as from psychological or social factors i: e; loss of a job, loved ones,
family support etc. Now let's see some of the tips put forth by the help guide about the ways
in how to overcome with depression. So firstly, one should try to be very close with people,
whom they are very close to and with whom they are very comfortable in sharing and
understanding things and this could lead them to have a better position in dealing with
problems. Secondly, doing things that you love to do and which will make you happy about
it. Expressing yourself with a lot of talent and creativity that one has. Improving yourself by
doing exercises, which can change your mood. Having a proper diet, one should not skip
meals, what one eats has a direct impact on what they are feeling. Lastly, one should
challenge the negative thinking. A person who experiences with depression, should take
treatment that can improve their life. The treatments include such as psychotherapy, which
helps to deal with the negative thoughts, one should exercise for at least 3 to 5 days so that it
improves their mood, taking care of oneself, i:e; by getting sufficient amount of sleep, having
healthy diet, avoiding people whom you feel you not comfortable with them, and instead take
part in activities which you feel happy. (Hepler, 2020)
Loneliness may not be same for everyone. Each individual’s loneliness may be
different from the other person. For example: - a person might feel lonely when he/she is not
been cared by their family members, friends or the close ones and also one may like to be
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alone and happy to stay but others may find themselves as lonely. With regards to mental
health, there can be a problem where a person might start feeling lonely. For example:- a
person who experiences social phobia, in other words known as social anxiety, he/she may
find it difficult to speak to the people around and engage in doing some activities and thus
could further lead to lack of social contact with others and cause the feeling of loneliness in
them and if this feeling lasts for a long time than it can have a negative impact on one’s
mental health and there are many such reasons for loneliness such as loosing or changing the
jobs, losing the social contact with the person or the work that one had before, shifting to
different country or state without family members or friends. With regards to the Covid-19
pandemic, most of the people have to be experience loneliness, wherein some people have to
cut off from their loved ones, family members and friends just to protect oneself and the other
person to stop the spread of the virus to other individuals. Nowadays, most of the are assessed
to technology, people have tried to learn things and this has made them get connected with
the close ones and even people who are far away from us. There has been created a lot of
apps including apps to do shopping, playing games, engaging different kinds of classes, so
this has made people get more connected to the things, friends and family even while they are
in isolation. So, technology has played a very important role in the current Covid-19
pandemic.

2.2 Covid-19 Pandemic
2.2.1 Coronavirus
Coronavirus is a group of viruses that cause diseases in human beings ranging from
mild illnesses such as the common cold, to deadly illnesses such as severe acute respiratory
syndrome (Bhargava, 2020). The elderly, persons with pre-existing health issues and weaken
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immune system are more vulnerable to the disease. This virus is transmitted from one person
to another through droplets released from the nose and mouth when an infected person
coughs or sneezes. Therefore, it is advised as one of the precautionary measures, to wear a
mask and to stay at least six feet away from another person, while social distancing. A face
mask is mandatory for a person to wear at all times while being around other people. Even if
an individual is tested positive for coronavirus, it is a must that he/she wears a mask at home
if at all they are among other family members. A mask is the most effective way to prevent a
person from spreading the virus and to protect oneself from the virus. The virus can very
easily be released by exhaling, yawning, coughing, sneezing and even by talking. These
droplets then settle on surfaces, and stay there for a certain amount of time.
According to research, the virus can remain on surfaces for several hours (Jewell,
2021). On copper, it lasts for about 4 hours, on cardboard, for almost an entire day and on
plastic and stainless steel it lasts for about 2 to 3 days. It is advises as a precautionary
measure to therefore, disinfect any new items brought in the house. A person then gets
infected after coming in contact with such surfaces. There are a variety of symptoms of the
Coronavirus, the initial and the most common symptoms include, fever and common cold.
Later, if a person’s condition worsens, he/she may show symptoms of diarrhea, sore throat,
aches, conjunctivitis, loss of taste or smell, fatigues, and shortness of breath (NCIRD, 2021).
Once a person has difficulty in breathing, he/she will need immediate medical assistance.
The most common and easy way to test if one has the coronavirus is through a nasal
swab test. The individual in the health center will insert the swab up the nose and get a
sample from the back of the nose and throat. This process is pretty uncomfortable to go
through but is the most used way of testing for Coronavirus (Jewell, 2021). This sample is
generally sent to a lab, wherein the medical experts will look for any sort of viral material.
This process usually takes almost a day as they need to be collected, stored, shipped to the lab
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and then examined. However, there are faster ways to get the results. The test will be shown
as “positive” if there are any sorts of signs of the virus. A negative result would simply mean
that there were no signs of the virus on the sample or that the signs were just not enough. The
nasal swab test will only identify if the virus is present in the individual’s body in that very
moment. An antibody test indicates whether a person has ever been exposed to the virus even
if he/she has not shown any symptoms.
The coronavirus is very similar to the virus that caused SARS back in 2003. However,
coronavirus seems to spread much faster and is less severe than SARS. Coronavirus, also
known as SARS-Cov-2, can trigger a respiratory tract infection in human beings by affecting
the nose, throat, lungs, windpipe and sinuses. The virus can also lead to pneumonia, heart and
liver problems, septic shock and even death. Coronavirus complications may worsen due to a
condition called cytokine release syndrome. This occurs when an infection triggers one’s
immunity to flood a person’s bloodstream with inflammatory proteins called cytokines,
which can damage one’s organs. A stroke is also likely to occur among person’s suffering
from the virus. Some people suffering from the virus also have blood clots forming on their
legs, lungs and arteries. The coronavirus also seems to affect people with underlying health
issues such as, organ transplant, kidney illnesses, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases,
heart conditions, obesity and even diabetes. Other conditions include asthma, cystic fibrosis,
high blood pressure, weakened immune system, dementia, pregnancy and even smoking.
2.2.2 The Pandemic
Scientists believe that Covid-19 emerged from bats and began spreading to humans at
one of China’s wet markets in Wuhan. These markets are known to sell a variety of animals,
including those that are banned. Because of such crowd and animals being slaughtered and
sold together, viruses can exchange genes, which can begin to infect and spread among
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human beings. The first case of Coronavirus was identified on 17th November 2019, in China
(Bryner, 2020). After which, it was observed that the virus then began to spread to people
that had no direct contact with animals, which suggested that the virus was transmitted from
one human to another.
China initiated many measures to tackle the situation and made sure that the news did
not spread to the other countries, but failed. By the end of March 2020, the Coronavirus had
spread to almost every country in the world and was officially a worldwide pandemic.
Countries across the world began battling the spread of the virus by first initiating a
lockdown. People were asked to stock up groceries, and other essentials, even though the
supply of essentials was limited. Panic spread across as people were losing jobs, which
resulted in thousands and thousands of people struggling to make ends meet. Many were held
up elsewhere and could not go back home to their loved ones, everyone was asked to
maintain social distancing. People were not allowed to call in their maids and servants to
work, therefore daily wage workers suffered the most. Countless people died, not just by the
virus, but also by starvation, examinations were postponed, migrants were unable to pay their
rent due to loss of job and were forced to leave and had to walk their way to their hometown.
Religious places, restaurants, shopping centers, malls, schools, colleges, clubs, all were
closed down. Since a lot of people lost their jobs or could not get a job, some started their
own small businesses, such as baking cakes and other pastries, people made cards,
scrunchies, etc., in order to keep themselves busy. Some people were called to work while
some had the option to work from home. Doctors and nurses were hit the worst as hospitals
would be packed with infected patients, with not enough of ventilators, rooms, and other
essentials. Since this was a very distressing time for the world, people turned to religion to
help them cope during the time. There was loneliness, anxiety, grief, depression and despair
spread across people. This in turn led to the deterioration in the mental health of people.
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Over the past one year, India figures as the fourth worst hit country in the world with
more than 450,000 cases of coronavirus. In India, different states reported different rates at
different times. There was much variation in the days of lockdown, availability of resources,
resuming of public transport and other facilities. Slowly life is turning back to normal. The
availability of vaccines has brought about a new ray of hope. However, we also find people
violating the advisories. The medical world is still skeptical about going back to life before
Covid 19. The world is advised to adjust to the new-normal. This means that mental health of
people may continue to be at risk and increased efforts are needed to be invested in making
mental health facilities more accessible to all.
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3.1 Mental Health among Adults during Covid-19 times

Effect of COVID-19 on college students Mental Health in the United States: Interview
Survey study
A survey was conducted by Changwon Son, Sudeep Hegde, Alec Smith and Farzan
Sasangohar (2020) on Effects of COVID-19 on College Students’ Mental Health in the
United States. Their study aims to conduct a timely assessment of the effects of the COVID19 pandemic on the mental health of college students.
They conducted interview surveys with 195 students at a large public university in
the United States to understand the effects of the pandemic on their mental health and wellbeing. The data were analyzed through quantitative and qualitative methods.
A semi structured interview survey guide was designed with the purpose of assessing
the mental health status of college students both quantitatively and qualitatively. First, their
study assesses participants’ general stress levels using the Perceived Stress Scale-10 (PSS).
PSS is a widely used instrument to measure overall stress in the past month. Second,
participants were asked if their own and peers’ (two separate questions) stress and anxiety
increased, decreased, or remained the same because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Feedback
on the severity of COVID-19’s impact on these aspects was elicited using a 4-point scale: 0
(none), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate), and 3 (severe). Participants were asked to elaborate on each
response. Third, participants were guided to describe stressors, coping strategies, and barriers
to mental health treatment during a typical semester without associating with the COVID-19
pandemic.
The findings of this study bring into focus the effects of pandemic-related transitions
on the mental health and well-being of this specific population. Their findings suggest a
considerable negative impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on a variety of academic-, health-,
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and lifestyle-related outcomes. By conducting online survey interviews in the midst of the
pandemic, they found that a majority of the participants were experiencing increased stress
and anxiety due to COVID-19. In addition, results of the PSS showed moderate levels of
stress among participants.

Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on mental health: An International Study
The survey was conducted by Andrew T. Gloster, Demetris Lamnisos and Valeria
Squatrito on Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on mental health.
The aim of this study was to determine mental health outcomes during pandemic
induced lockdowns and to examine known predictors of mental health outcomes.
They therefore surveyed n = 9,565 people from 78 countries and 18 languages.
Outcomes assessed were stress, depression, affect, and wellbeing. Predictors included
country, socio demographic factors, lockdown characteristics, social factors, and
psychological factors.
The inclusion criteria were 18 years of age and ability to read one of the 18 languages
(English, Greek, German, French, Spanish, Turkish, Dutch, Latvian, Italian, Portuguese,
Finnish, Slovenian, Polish, Romanian, Hong Kong, Hungarian, Montenegrin, & Persian.).
There were no exclusion criteria. People from all countries were eligible to participate.
These results suggest that on whole, respondents were moderately mentally healthy at
the time of a population-wide lockdown. The highest level of mental health difficulties were
found in approximately 10% of the population. Findings suggest that public health initiatives
should target people without social support and those whose finances worsen as a result of
the lockdown. Interventions that promote psychological flexibility may mitigate the impact of
the pandemic.
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The effect of age, gender, income, work, and physical activity on mental health
during corona virus disease (COVID-19) lockdown in Austria
An online survey was performed through Qualtrics by Christoph Pieh, Sanja Budimir
and Thomas Probst (2020) after four weeks of lockdown in Austria. This study evaluated
mental health during COVID-19 lockdown in Austria and the effect of age, gender, income,
work, and physical activity. The aim of the study was to assess the impact of Corona virus
disease (COVID-19) and the governmental restrictions on mental health.
Methods which were used are quality of life (WHO-QOL BREF), well-being (WHO5), depression (PHQ-9), anxiety (GAD-7), stress (PSS-10), and sleep quality (ISI). Total
number of 1005 individuals was included (53% women). 21% scored above the cut off ≥10
points (PHQ-9) for moderate depressive symptoms, 119% scored above the cut-off ≥10
points (GAD-7) for moderate anxiety symptoms, and 16% above the cut-off ≥15 points (ISI)
for clinical insomnia. ANOVAs, Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc tests, and t-tests showed
highest mental health problems in adults under 35 years, women, people with no work, and
low income (all p-values <.05). Comparisons with a large Austrian sample recruited within
the ATHIS 2014 study showed increases of depression and decreases of quality of life in
times of COVID-19 as compared to before COVID-19.
Depressive symptoms (21%) and anxiety symptoms (19%) are higher during COVID-19
compared to previous epidemiological data. 16% rated over the cut-off for moderate or severe
clinical insomnia. The COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown seems particularly stressful for
younger adults (<35 years), women, people without work, and low income.

Mental health status of students’ parents during COVID-19 pandemic and its
influence factors
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A study was conducted by Mengting Wu, Wenyan Xu and Jue Chen (2020) on mental
health of parents during the COVID-19 pandemic. The aim of the study was to investigate the
depression, anxiety and stress of the students’ parents during the COVID-19 pandemic, and
to explore the influence factors, especially the influence of social support and family-related
factors.
The methods which were used are The Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7, Patient
Health Questionnaire-9, Perceived Stress Scale-10 and Social Support Rating Scale were
applied to 1163 parents to measure the parents’ depression, anxiety, stress and social support.
The detection rates of depression and anxiety in parents were 6.1% and 4.0%. The
depression, anxiety and perceived stress of parents in central China were significantly higher
than those in non-central China. The anxiety of college students’ parents was lower than that
of parents of the primary, middle and high school students. The depression, anxiety and
perceived stress of parents with conflicts in the family were significantly higher than those
with a harmonious family. Other factors that influence parents’ depression, anxiety and
perceived stress include marital satisfaction, social support, parents’ history of mental illness
and parenting style, etc. The regression analysis results showed that perceived stress, social
support, marital satisfaction, family conflicts, child’s learning stage as well as parents’
history of mental illness had significant effects on parents’ anxiety and depression.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the mental health of parents was affected by a
variety of factors. Good marital relationships, good social support, family harmony and
parents without a history of mental illness may be protective factors for parents’ mental
health, while perceived stress and child in middle or high school are risk factors for parents’
mental health.
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Impact of COVID-19 on Public Mental Health and the Buffering Effect of a
Sense of Coherence
A panel study was conducted by Schäfer S.K, Sopp M.R, Schanz C.G, Staginnus
M, Göritz A.S and Michael T in Germany shortly before the outbreak (2020) that investigated
associations between mental health and health-promoting factors. The aim of the prospective
study was to assess the impact of COVID-19 outbreak on mental health and to investigate the
ability of pre-outbreak SOC levels to predict changes in psychopathological symptoms.
SOC was assessed using a 9-item short version of the Antonovsky scales, psychopathological
symptoms were measured using the Mini-Symptom Checklist, sleep quality during the last
week was measured at the post-outbreak assessment using the Single-Item Sleep Quality
Scale. COVID-19-related rumination was evaluated at the post-outbreak assessment using a
modified version of the Preservative Thinking Questionnaire (PTQ). Therefore, COVID-19related traumatic distress was measured using a modified version of the Per traumatic
Distress Inventory (PDI). This study assessed psychopathological symptoms and SOC before
and after the COVID-19 outbreak as well as post-outbreak COVID-19-related traumatic
distress in a German-speaking sample (n =1,591). Bivariate latent change score (BLCS)
modeling was used to analyze pre- to post-outbreak changes in psychopathological symptoms
and the ability of SOC to predict symptom changes.
Overall, there was no change in psychopathological symptoms. However, on an
individual-respondent level, 10% experienced a clinically significant increase in
psychopathological symptoms and 15% met cut-off criteria for COVID-19-related traumatic
distress. Using BLCS modeling, it was identified that a high-stress group experienced an
increase in psychopathological symptoms and a decrease in SOC and a low-stress group
showed the reversed pattern. Changes in SOC and psychopathological symptoms were
predicted by pre-outbreak SOC and psychopathological symptom levels.
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Although mental health was stable in most respondents, a small group of respondents
characterized by low levels of SOC experienced increased psychopathological symptoms
from pre- to post-outbreak. Thus, SOC training might be a promising approach to enhance the
resistance to stressors.

Prevalence of Depression Symptoms in US Adults before and during the Covid-19
Pandemic.
A study was conducted by Catherine K. Ettma, (2020), B.A, along with other authors,
to estimate the prevalence of and risk factors associated with depression symptoms among
U.S adults during versus before the Covid-19 pandemic. With regards to the population
during covid-19 pandemic, the sample was the representative group of US adults aged 18
years and older. Households were randomly selected and people excluded from the sampling
frame were people from other different sort of service. 1470 participants completed covid-19
survey but due to the missing data, only 1441 participants were included in the final study. To
assess the Covid-19 pandemic exposure, stressors and mental health, the covid-19 and life
stressors impact on Mental Health and wellbeing study questionnaire was used and it was
distributed by NORC at the University of Chicago from March 31, 2020 through April 13,
2020.
While the sample before the covid-19 pandemic, it included participants from a group
of non-institutional civilian US adults of 18 years or older. The National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES) was conducted by US government, wherein participants
were selected through 4 stages, i: e; by selecting primary sampling units by the country level,
then by the Census block-level and then by household in the 50 states and the District of
Columbia. The participants in the study were around 9254 but due to missing data, the final
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sample was 5065 participants. The statistical analysis states that all the demographical
characteristics were defined by using different variables and data was calculated accordingly.
The table was presented with demographic of the NHANES and CLIMB study participant. It
was shown that 458 participants had depression symptoms before covid-19 and 382
participants showed up symptoms during covid-19.
The study of depression symptoms was assessed by using The Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 in US adults during and before covid-19pandemic and it was found that the
lower income groups were at higher risks as compared to higher income groups and therefore
it showed that the prevalence of depression symptoms was more than 3-fold higher during the
Covid-19 pandemic as compared with the recent population of Mental Health in US.

3.2 Mental Health among Adolescents during Covid-19 times

Mental Health implications of Covid-19 pandemic and its response in India

A survey was conducted by Adrija Roy, Arvind Kumarespons and Shree Mishra.(
2020) on the topic Mental health implications of COVID-19 pandemic and its response in
India. In this study, they attempt to review the prevailing mental health issues during the
COVID-19 pandemic through global experiences, and reactive strategies established in
mental health care with special reference to the Indian context. By performing a rapid
synthesis of available evidence, the aim was to propose a conceptual and recommendation
framework for mental health issues during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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A search of the Pub Med electronic database and Google scholar were undertaken
using the search terms ‘novel corona virus’, ‘COVID-19’, ‘nCoV’, SARS-CoV-2, ‘mental
health’, ‘psychiatry’, ‘psychology’, ‘anxiety’, ‘depression’ and ‘stress’ in various
permutations and combinations. Published journals, magazines and newspaper articles,
official web pages and independent websites of various institutions and non-government
organizations, verified social media portals were compiled.
The major mental health issues that have been reported to have been associated with the
Covid-19 pandemic are stress, anxiety, depressive symptoms, insomnia, denial, anger and
fear globally. Stress, anxiety and depression go hand in hand with the COVID-19 pandemic,
results from studies done globally have shown the increasing prevalence of mental health
disorders among various population groups. Findings of the study done in Shanghai, China
which showed a high prevalence of mental health problems, which positively was associated
with frequent social media exposure during the COVID-19 outbreak.

The Effect of COVID-19 on Youth Mental Health
A cross-sectional study was conducted by Leilei Liang, Hui Ren and Songli Mei
(2020) on the Effect of Covid-19 on youth mental health. The aim of this study was to assess
the youth mental health who were prone to psychological problems due to COVID-19 after
the corona virus disease 19 occurred in China two weeks later, and to investigate factors of
mental health among youth groups.
A total sample of 584 youth enrolled in this study amongst which 361 were females
and 223 were males. The participants of this survey were mainly young people aged 14–35.
Methods which were used are questions about cognitive status of COVID-19, the General
Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12), the PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) and the
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Negative coping styles scale. Uni variate analysis and uni variate logistic regression were
used to evaluate the effect of COVID-19 on youth mental health. Snowball sampling
approach was used to distribute questionnaires online and approximately 610 questionnaires
were completed.
The results of this cross-sectional study suggest that nearly 40.4% the sampled youth
were found to be prone to psychological problems and 14.4% the sampled youth with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms. Thus, this was remarkable evidence that
infectious diseases, such as COVID-19, may have an immense influence on youth mental
health. Therefore, local governments should develop effective psychological interventions for
youth groups, moreover, it is important to consider the educational level and occupation of
the youth during the interventions.

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on quality of life and mental health in
children and adolescents in Germany
A study was conducted by Ulrike Ravens-Sieberer, Anne Kaman and Christiane Otto
(2021) on mental health in children and adolescents during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
aim of the study was to investigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on health-related
quality of life (HRQoL) and mental health of children and adolescents in Germany from the
perspective of children themselves.
Methods included internationally established and validated instruments for measuring
HRQoL (KIDSCREEN-10), mental health problems (SDQ), anxiety (SCARED), and
depression (CES-DC). Results were compared with data from the nationwide, longitudinal,
representative BELLA cohort study (n = 1556) conducted in Germany before the pandemic.
Two-thirds of the children and adolescents reported being highly burdened by the COVID-19
pandemic. They experienced significantly lower HRQoL (40.2% vs. 15.3%), more mental
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health problems (17.8% vs. 9.9%) and higher anxiety levels (24.1% vs. 14.9%) than before
the pandemic.
Children with low socioeconomic status, migration background and limited living
space were affected significantly more. Health promotion and prevention strategies need to
be implemented to maintain children’s and adolescents’ mental health, improve their
HRQoL, and mitigate the burden caused by COVID-19, particularly for children who are
most at risk.

First and Second Wave COVID-19 Fear Impact: Israeli and Russian Social Work
Student Fear, Mental Health and Substance Use
A study was conducted by Alexander Reznik, Valentina Gritsenko, and Richard
Isralowitz which was titled, ‘First and Second Wave COVID-19 Fear Impact: Israeli and
Russian Social Work Student Fear, Mental Health and Substance Use'. This study aims to
look at COVID-19 related fear and its association with psycho-emotional conditions
including substance use among Israeli and Russian welfare work students at two peak points
or waves of infection. The primary study was conducted in May and therefore the second,
including examination of student resilience, in October/November, 2020. It’s hypothesized
that COVID-19 fear, psychological state and substance use differ among university welfare
work students from Israel and Russia; and, self-reported resilience positively influences
maladaptive behavior conditions no matter nationality. The Qualtrics software platform was
used for this online survey. The most data collection instrument was the seven-item Fear of
COVID-19 Scale. The influence of COVID-19 on student psychological state (i.e.,
depression, exhaustion, loneliness, nervousness and anger) also as substance use including
tobacco, alcohol, and cannabis was examined. A complete of 291 welfare work students from
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Israel (n = 170; 151 females, 16 males, 3 other) and Russia (n = 121; 91 females, 30 males)
completed the on-line questionnaire used during the primary wave of COVID-19 infection in
May (T1). For comparison purposes, the survey was repeated in November (T2) during a
second wave of infection with 388 respondents from Israel (n = 132; 117 females, 15 males)
and Russia (n = 256; 192 females, 64 males). Students involved in both surveys included 63
from Israel and 46 from Russia. Israeli welfare work students who didn’t use alcohol during
the past month before the survey had lower COVID-19 fear levels. For Russian students, a
thing is reversed. Those that drank had a lower level of fear. Alcohol use, therefore, could
also be a more significant means of reducing COVID-19 fear by Russian, than Israeli,
students. Changes in teaching/learning format, personal health which of family and friends,
lack of reliable and consistent COVID-19 information, and diminished social contact and
support tend to be predictors of high stress levels, depression, anxiety and other psychoemotional problems among university students, especially females. Insignificant differences
were found among the survey respondents supported gender status. However, the welfare
work profession features a high rate of female students and personnel meaning support and
intervention could also be needed to mitigate personal and professional needs resulting from
their role related to COVID-19 conditions. The present study has limitations. First, a web
survey makes it difficult to get random samples since the respondents are only those that use
the web. Such sampling weakens generalizability of the study findings, and survey
participants don’t have the chance to ask clarifying questions. Second, they examined two
cross-sectional data sources by comparing T1 and T2 results and assessing differences. Only
109 students were involved in both surveys limiting an understanding of the extent of change
which will have occurred over the 2 study points and therefore the ability to draw relevant
conclusions. Third, further investigation over time and across locations, is required to raised
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understand the association of COVID-19 fear, psychological state, substance use and
resilience among students addressing pandemic and other disaster conditions.

3.3 Mental Heath on cross sectional research during Covid-19 times
The Mental Health impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on people with and without
depressive, anxiety or obsessive-compulsive disorder: A longitudinal study of three
Dutch case- control cohorts.
A study was conducted by Kuan-Yu pan, Almar A L Kok and Merijn Eikelenboom. l
(2021) on the mental health impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on people with and without
depressive, anxiety, or obsessive -compulsive disorder.
The objective was to compare between people with a different number and chronicity
of mental health disorders the perceived impact of the Covid -19 pandemic on mental health
and the extent to which individuals were able to positively cope with the situation, and
changes in symptoms of depression, anxiety, worry, and loneliness from before to during the
Covid -19 pandemic
Sample: participants from three cohort studies: the Netherlands Study of Depression
and Anxiety (NESDA), Netherlands Study of Depression in Older Persons (NESDO), and
Netherlands Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Association Study (NOCDA). NESDA is an
ongoing longitudinal study examining the development and course of depression and anxiety
disorders among people aged 18–65 years with a depression or anxiety disorder. NESDO is a
longitudinal study of depression in older people (aged 60–93 years) NOCDA is a longitudinal
study in 419 people aged 18–65 years with a lifetime diagnosis of obsessive-compulsive
disorder who were recruited from mental health-care institutions.
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Between April 1 and May 13, 2020, online questionnaires were distributed among the
Netherlands Study of Depression and Anxiety, Netherlands Study of Depression in Older
Persons, and Netherlands Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Association cohorts, including
people with (n=1181) and without (n=336) depressive, anxiety, or obsessive-compulsive
disorders. The questionnaire contained questions on perceived mental health impact, fear of
COVID-19, coping, and four validated scales assessing depressive symptoms, anxiety, worry,
and loneliness used in previous waves during 2006–16.
Findings: The number and chronicity of disorders showed a positive graded dose–
response relation, with greater perceived impact on mental health, fear, and poorer coping.
Although people with depressive, anxiety, or obsessive-compulsive disorders scored higher
on all four symptom scales than did individuals without these mental health disorders, both
before and during the COVID-19 pandemic, they did not report a greater increase in
symptoms during the pandemic. In fact, people without depressive, anxiety, or obsessivecompulsive disorders showed a greater increase in symptoms during the COVID-19
pandemic, whereas individuals with the greatest burden on their mental health tended to show
a slight symptom decrease.

Mental Health Adverse Effects of Covid-19 Pandemic on Health Care Workers in North
West Ethiopia: A Multicenter Cross-Sectional Study

A survey was conducted by Asnakew S and Amha H, Kassew T. (2021) on Mental
Health Adverse Effects of COVID-19 Pandemic on Health Care Workers in North West
Ethiopia. This study aimed to assess mental health adverse effects of COVID-19 pandemic on
health-care workers in North West Ethiopia (2020).
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In this study, the sample size was determined by using the single population
proportion formula accordingly, a representative sample was calculated to be 423.
Institutional-based cross-sectional study was conducted. A simple random sampling
technique was applied and 419 participants completed the questionnaire. Mental health
adverse effects were measured using the depression, anxiety and stress scale (DASS-21).
Data were entered into Epi data version 4.4.2 then exported to SPSS version 24 for analysis.
Descriptive, bi- variant and multivariate binary logistic regressions with odds ratios and 95%
confidence interval were employed. The level of significance of association was determined
at a p-value < 0.05.
Prevalence of depression, anxiety, and stress in this study was 58.2%, 64.7%, and
63.7%, respectively those who had a medical illness, and mental illness, contact with
confirmed COVID-19 pts, and poor social support showed a statistically significant
association with depression. Female sex, participants who had families with chronic illness,
had contact with confirmed COVID-19 case and poor social support had statistically
significant association with anxiety, whereas participants who had families with chronic
illness had contact with confirmed COVID-19 cases, and those participants who had poor
social support were predictors of stress during COVID-19 pandemic.

Investigating Mental Health of US college Students during the COVID-19
Pandemic: Cross-Sectional Survey Study
A cross sectional study was conducted about mental health during Covid-19 on the
US College students. The study was conducted by Xiaomei Wang and Sudeep Hegde
Changwon. The main aim of the study was to assess the Mental Health among college
students in the US during the Covd-19 pandemic. The information regarding the mental
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health in covid-19 was gathered among students by online cross sectional survey consisting
of 2 standardized scales, i:e; The Patients Health Questionnaire -09 and The Generalized
Anxiety Disorder- 07 and other additional questions regarding stressors and coping
mechanisms specific to Covid-19 were asked. The PHQ-9 was generally used to measure
depression by consisting of 9 items, while GDA-7 was used to measure anxiety consisting of
7 items-based symptoms within last 2 weeks. The sample size included 2031 ranging from 10
to 75 years, which further included gender, age, undergraduate and graduate students. The
results indicates that, t 1607 participants reported some level of depression and females had a
higher mean score than males and it was showed by 2 was ANNOVA, while in GDA-7, 569
participants reported Minimal anxiety and the 2-way ANNOVA showed the effect of gender,
wherein females had a higher point than males. So, it was seen that 48.14% showed moderate
to severe level of depression, 38.48%showed mild to severe level of anxiety and 18.04%
results showed suicidal thoughts.

Loneliness in the UK during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Cross Sectional results from
Covid-19 Psychological well being study
A study was conducted among adults in UK during the Covid-19 Pandemic by Jennt
M. Groarke, Emma Berry (2020), along with other authors, aiming to explore the prevalence
of loneliness as well as risk and protective factors in the UK context. The main objective of
the study was to determine the rate of loneliness among adults in the UK during the early
stages of the Covid-19 pandemic reported via the covid-19 psychological wellbeing study and
secondly, to identify differences in socio demographic, social, health and Covid-19 specific
factors between people with and without loneliness t determine the risk and protective factors
for loneliness. It resulted in 1989 participants. The Ethical Review Panel in the Engineering
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and Physical Sciences at Queen’s University Belfort and Glasgow Caledonian University
Health and Life Sciences Ethics Committee had approved the study and the data for the study
was used from the covid-19 Psychological wellbeing study which was an online study for
Mental Health in the UK during the pandemic.
There were different variables for the study which was measured accordingly.
Firstly, Loneliness was measured using the three item loneliness scale, which measured
different aspects of loneliness (i:e; social connectedness, relational connectedness and selfperceived connectedness), next was the socio demographic variables wherein participants
were provided information on their country of residents, gender, age, income, employment
and other basic details. In Covid-19 variables, the participants were asked to indicate the
current living status in relation to Covid-19 at the time of completing baseline survey. The
social variable mostly focused on social support which was measured using The Perceived
Social Support Questionnaire-Brief Form, which was measured using 5-Likert Scale.
Participants were also asked about their health, whether they had any severe mental health
condition in the health variable. There were 6 categories of age which was recorded. All the
participants were from residents in UK and majority of them were employed
The results showed that overall prevalence of loneliness in the sample was 27%. With
regards to socio demographic factors, loneliness during covid-19 reported higher prevalence
among females. It was found that social factors were protective which indicated the closeness
and quality of relationship to be important and it was also difficult to reduce loneliness which
targeted the social factors until the physical distancing regulations were relaxed. The current
study on adults of UK during Covid-19 showed meeting the clinical threshold for major
depressive disorder with a significant risk for loneliness, and it was possible that negative
impact of quarantine and isolation on loneliness and mental health may have been more
distinct in children and adolescents. Therefore, by concluding, the finding suggested of
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improving emotion regulation, sleep quality, increasing social support to be the most
impactful for mitigating the Mental Health impact of lockdown.

Panic and Generalized Anxiety during the covid-19 pandemic among Bangladeshi
people: An online pilot survey early in the outbreak.
A cross sectional survey was conducted by Md. Sarful Islam (2020), along with other
authors on March 29 to April 06, 2020, aiming to assess panic and anxiety among individuals
in the general Bangladesh population early in the covid-19 outbreak. Participants in the
survey were around 1346, approached to submit after providing informed consent and out of
them 1311 participants completed the entire survey, which consisted of 60.4% males and
39.6% females. To assess panic and anxiety, the data collection used semi-structured, selfreported questionnaire, questions regarding socio-demographics and scales including Panic
Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS) and Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GDA-7).
Logistic regression analysis was used to measure the association between the dependent and
independent variable.
Regarding panic and generalized anxiety, it was partially anxiety. The findings states
that factors associated with panic were being older (more than 30 years) with having higher
education, being married and living with an extended family. The estimate in the sample for
panic was 79.6% while the estimate of generalized anxiety was 37.3% in which the factors
such as females, being older (above 30 years), having education, being married and is a nongovernmental employee. It also states that there has been no similar assessment of anxiety in
Bangladesh before the covid-19 outbreak and also the individuals are particularly prone to
generalized anxiety during the initial stages of covid-19 pandemic. When responses of covid19was measured, it showed no relationship between panic and generalized anxiety that was
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observed and further it showed that high level of panic and generalized anxiety reflects the
covid-19 pandemic was unclear in Bangladesh.

Depression and Anxiety among university students during the Covid-19 pandemic:
A web based cross-sectional survey.
A study was conducted by Md. Akhtarul Islam and the cross-sectional survey was
mainly investigating in aiming the determinants of depression and Anxiety. The study was
conducted on the students who were enrolled in different universities across Bangladesh. The
data was collected through an online based platform by using the Google forms related to
depression, anxiety and other basic information and a total of 476 students participated in the
cross-sectional survey wherein the information was collected from students through Snowball
sampling technique (participants recruit other participants for the study). There were 2
questionnaire presented, i: e; under depression, The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) for
screening, wherein the scores ranged from 0- 'not at all', to 3- ' nearly every day. The
Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GDA) was evaluated for screening Anxiety symptoms
similarly ranging from 0- ' not at all' to 3- 'nearly every day'. For statistical analysis, Binary
logistic regression was used to identify variables which influenced depression and Anxiety
among students with 2 categories "yes" or "no" and the logistic regression generated
coefficients to predict the probability of the presence of the characteristics. The results
indicated that 392 students showed mild to severe depressive symptoms and 389 students
showed mild to severe anxiety symptoms. So it suggested that the prevalence of depression
and anxiety increased due to the involvement in private tuition, as students were involved in
part time jobs to finance the educational expenses and support in the family. And now due to
the current ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, many students are unable to provide financial
support to the family and are jobless. The study also reported that it can impact the students
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who are about to graduate, due to delay in the academic year and postponing of exams.
Therefore, the study states that a large no of students in Bangladesh university have been
suffering from depression and anxiety symptoms with regards to financial and academics.

Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on mental health in the general population
A study was conducted by Jiaqi Xiong, Orly Lipsitz, and Roger S. McIntyre on the
topic, Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on mental health in the general population: A system;
which was published on the 8th of August 2020. The main objective of this systematic review
was to illustrate existing literature on the prevalence of symptoms of depression, anxiety, PT
SD, and other forms of psychological distress in the general population during the COVID19
pandemic. Another goal was to identify factors that are link to psychological distress. The
sample sizes for the 19 studies ranged from 263 to 52,730 people, for a total of 93,569
people. The majority of study participants were over the age of 18. Females comprised 64.1
percent of the total sample. A cross-sectional study design was used in all of the studies. The
19 studies were carried out in eight countries: China, Spain, Italy, Iran, the United States,
Turkey, Nepal, and Denmark. The primary outcomes chosen in the included studies differed
between them. In the studies, a variety of scales were used to assess various negative
psychological outcomes. Depressive symptoms were assessed using the Beck Depression
Inventory-II, Patient Health Questionnaire-9/2, Self-rating Depression Scales, World Health
Organization-Five Well-Being Index, and Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression
Scale. To assess anxiety symptoms, the Beck Anxiety Inventory, Generalized Anxiety
Disorder 7/2-item, and Self-rating Anxiety Scale were used. For the assessment of
depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms, the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale- 21
items was used. For assessing anxiety and depressive symptoms, the Hospital Anxiety and
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Depression Scale were used. The Per traumatic Distress Inventory and the Kessler
Psychological Distress Scale (K6/10) were used to assess psychological distress. The Impact
of Event Scale-(Revised) (IES (-R) and the PTSD Checklist (PCL-(C)-2/5) were used to
assess PTSD symptoms. In one study, the Chinese Perceived Stress Scale was used to assess
stress symptoms.
Following the PRISMA guidelines, a systematic search was conducted on PubMed, Embase,
Medline, Web of Science, and Scopus from inception to 17 May 2020. To find additional rele
vant studies, a manual search on Google Scholar was conducted. Articles were chosen based
on predefined eligibility criteria.
Across studies, there was a significant degree of heterogeneity. During the COVID-19
pandemic, relatively high rates of anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder,
psychological distress, and stress were reported in the general population in China, Spain,
Italy, Iran, the United States, Turkey, Nepal, and Denmark, according to the findings. The
COVID-19 pandemic is associated with extremely high levels of psychological distress,
which, in many cases, would meet the clinical relevance threshold. Mitigating the dangers of
COVID-19 on mental health is a global public health priority.

Job loss and mental health during the COVID-19 lockdown: Evidence from South
Africa
A study was conducted by Dorrit Posel, Adeola Oyenubi, Umakrishnan and
Kollamparambil, which was titled, “Job loss and mental health during the COVID-19
lockdown: Evidence from South Africa”. Using longitudinal micro-data collected after the
introduction of the COVID-19, the study investigates how job loss affects people’s mental
health. It examined unique longitudinal data from two waves of a rapid mobile survey in
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which participants were drawn from a nationally stratified sample and information was
gathered through computer-assisted telephonic interviews. The data was used to investigate
on how much job loss harmed the mental health of adults who were employed prior to the
covid-19 lockdown,
whether this effect was compounded as unemployment persisted, and whether job furlough pr
ovided any protection against the distress caused by losing a job entirely. NIDS-CRAM was
created to monitor the socioeconomic and health consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic
and associated lockdown. The survey is expected to last one year, during which time five
waves will have been conducted. Two waves of NIDS-CRAM were completed by October
2020. The National Income Dynamics Study, South Africa’s national household survey, was
used to select participants for NIDS-CRAM (NIDS). The Southern African Labor and
Development Research Unit conducted the NIDS, with the most recent wave taking place in
2017. The NIDS-CRAM sample was drawn from the 2017 national sample using a stratified
design and ‘batch sampling’. The first wave of NIDS-CRAM determined whether adults had
worked in February, prior to the start of South Africa’s “hard” lockdown (referred to as alert
level 5), when all non-essential economic activity was suspended. The second wave of NIDSCRAM collected data on labor market activity in June, by which time South Africa had
advanced to lockdown alert level 3, and many people were unemployed. The second wave of
NIDS-CRAM collected data on labor market activity in June, by which time South Africa
had advanced to lockdown alert level 3, and many businesses were able to reopen. The
study’s sample consists of all adults who were employed in the month preceding the COVIDlockdown. Adults who kept their jobs during the COVID-19 lockdown had significantly
lower depression scores than adults who lost their jobs. The link between unemployment and
mental health arises partly because job loss jeopardizes an individual’s (and a household’s)
economic security, but also because of the psychological trauma associated with a loss of
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identity, purpose, structure, time and meaning. The analysis found no mental health benefits
to being furloughed when the employed were divided into three groups (actively working and
earning, on paid leave, and not working or earning). Any protective effect of ‘having a job to
return to’ was likely undermined by the loss of current income and uncertainty about when
and if work would resume. In contrast, the analysis discovered significant mental health
benefits from recently taken paid leave (in Wave 2), even if this leave was taken during
COVID-19. According to the regression analysis, social grants (or cash transfers) may
provide some protection against the occurrence of depressive symptoms. The value of social
grants is insufficient to lift most households out of poverty, but the expansion of the social
grant system has been associated with a significant decrease in the incidence of hunger
reported in households, and the importance of social grant receipt would have been amplified
during the COVID-19 crisis. In contrast to research on the mental health implications of
COVID-19 in the UK, there is no evidence that job loss has a gendered effect on mental
health (an interactive term for African and female did not yield significant results in any of
the estimations).

Prevalence of psychiatric diagnosis and related psychopathological symptoms among
patients with COVID-19 during the second wave of the pandemic

A study was conducted by Zhiyang Zhang, Yi Feng and Xuefei Du on the topic,
“Prevalence of psychiatric diagnosis and related psychopathological symptoms among
patients with COVID-19 during the second wave of the pandemic”, which was published on
8th April 2021.
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The primary goal of the study was to investigate the prevalence of, and risk factors associ
ated with, psychopathological symptoms in COVID19 infected patients during the second wave. The final sample size was 119 people. This cros
s-sectional study was carried out during the second wave of COVID19, from July 1 to 15, 2020.
Patients with infections at Beijing Ditan Hospital, Beijing, China’s designated isolation hospi
tal for COVID19 infections, provided the sample. The participants were recruited using cluster sampling. Se
x, age, nationality, education, clinically diagnosed type of infection, community risk, annual
income, and history of mental disorder were among the scales and demographic data
collected. Participants were polled to determine the frequency with which they were exposed
to COVID-19-related information or news, as well as their perception of COVID-19’s
impact.
Loneliness and hope were identified as two psychological factors linked to psychopathol
ogical symptoms. They measured symptoms of generalized anxiety, state anxiety, depression,
COVID-19-related PTSS/PTSD, somatization, interpersonal sensitivity, hostility, paranoid
ideation, and psychoticism as psychopathological symptoms.
They calculated the prevalence of psychopathological symptoms among the particpants u
sing both the MINI diagnostic outcome and the selfreported clinical symptoms outcome. The regression results revealed that loneliness was the o
nly shared risk factor for all psychopathological symptoms. Prevalence of psychopathological
symptoms among patients during the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in Beijing
was lower than that of the first wave in Wuhan City. Another prominent finding was that all
psychopathological symptoms were associated with loneliness, which may be due to the
quarantine and isolation policies and insufficient social support. For some psychopathological
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symptoms, the avoidant coping strategy was a risk factor and the acceptance coping strategy
was a protective factor. There are several limitations to this study. For starters, the sample
size was small due to the small number of positive cases (n = 331) during the second wave in
Beijing. Second, due to the lack of a baseline psychiatric assessment, the incidence rate
estimate was inaccurate, and the point prevalence rate had to be used when conditions
permitted. Third, the reliability of the exposure to COVID-19-related information and
loneliness was less than 0.6, necessitating greater caution in drawing conclusions. Finally,
there were no objective biological indicators included.
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4. Analysis and Discussion
The aim of our study was to compare mental health of adolescents and adults. For this
purpose, people in the age range of 15 to 50 were given the Mental Health Inventory to fill
out. Responses were obtained from 76 participants, of which 39 were adolescents and 37
were adults. The sample was collected using convenience sampling method and the data was
collected using Google forms sent through social media apps like WhatsApp and email.
Table: 4.1
Results showing the mean and the t-stat scores of Adolescents and adults
Sr.no

Variable

Mean

Standard
Deviation

1.

Adolescents

111.41

28.45

2.

Adults

117.27

32.85

t-value

-0.832

The above table (table 4.1), shows the results of the mean score for adolescents is
111.41 and for adults is 117.27. The computed t-value obtained is -0.832, which is less than
the critical value (1.99) and the p value is more than 0.05 (0.407 > 0.05), thus there is no
significant difference in the mental health of adolescents and adults.
Table: 4.2
Results showing the mean and the t-stat score of Females and males
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Sr.no

Variable

Mean

Standard

t-stat

Deviation

1.

Females

116.53

32.296

2.

Males

111.6

28.71

0.698

The above table (table 4.2), shows the result of the mean score for females which is
116.53 and males is 111.6. The computed t-value obtained is 0.698, which is less than the
critical value (1.992) and the p value is more than 0.05 (0.486 > 0.05) thus there is no
significant difference in the mental health of females and males.
There was no difference obtained in the means of adults and adolescents. The reason
for this result could be because both adults and adolescents were equally stressed out during
the lockdown. Leilei Lian and Songli Mei (2020) found that age of people also did not have a
significant difference on mental health. Many people were asked to work from home which
was a challenge to some as they had to learn how to use technology. Many were stressed out
about going to work as that would make them even more vulnerable to the virus. Along with
this, a lot of people lost their jobs due to the pandemic. With regard to adolescents, students
had to switch to online modes of studying, right from attending classes to submitting their
assignments online. Exams were also postponed due to the pandemic which was stressful for
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students as many had to deal with network issues, trying to pay attention during class, and
submitting work on time.
It was observed that there was no difference obtained in the means of the two groups as
well. However, Shiyan Yan and Rui Xu (2021) found that females stress was greater than that
of males during the pandemic of Covid-19. The reason for this result could be because both
men and women were equally stressed out during the lockdown. For instance, men who were
generally at work and were never at home were asked to help around in the house as maids
and other helpers could not be called, both men and women had to learn to manage the house
by themselves. Men had to learn how to cook while women on the other hand had to also
help manage finances. This lockdown gave men and women the chance to be self-sufficient
and to take care of their household chores rather than depending on other helpers. The
vulnerability or possibility of contracting the virus was equal for both men and women and
therefore that might have been the reason why a difference was not obtained about the two.
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Chapter 5
Summary and Conclusion
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5. Summary and Conclusion
5.1 Summary
The study was based on the impact of covid-19 on mental health of Adults and Adolescents.
The objectives were to study the differences in mental health of participants across gender
and its impact on adults and adolescents. Survey method and convenience sampling design
were used in conducting the study. Mental Health Inventory (MHI) was used for data
collection and the data was collected by using Google forms. The t-test was used for
statistical analysis to evaluate the significance of differences in the means of mental health
scores across age and gender. The results showed no difference in the means of adolescents
and adults as also males and females.
5.2 Limitations
The questionnaire was lengthy and so it was difficult to get people to fill it up. The
Sample of adults did not cover a wide range, as many were in their early 20’s and as a result
it was difficult in finding the proper data.
5.3 Suggestions for future research
Besides the use of use of socio demographic form, an interview can supplement to know
more about the participants. Also a study on mental health of people who lost their jobs and
experienced change in their occupational status or had financial difficulties can be done.
5.4 Conclusion
To conclude, mental health plays a very important role in every individual’s life as it helps us
to determine how one can handle stress and other related problems and most importantly it
has affected many people around the world, wherein people were unable to take care of their
closed ones, lost jobs, and unavailability of food and other essential commodities. There was
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no significant difference in the means of adolescents and adults as also males and females
were as much stressed out due to the pandemic and had to go through certain restrictions and
new lifestyles and maintain proper health care.
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Information Sheet
You are invited to participate in an online survey based on mental health in covid-19
times. This is a research project being conducted by Third Years students of the Department
of Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science Autonomous, Margao-Goa
Confidentiality
Your responses will be stored in a password protected electronic format. Your
personal details will remain anonymous. Your responses and all the information provided for
this study will be treated with confidentially.
Participation
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in
the research. Even if you agree to participate now, you can withdraw at any time without any
consequences of any kind.
Benefits
You will receive no direct benefits from participating in this study.
Risks
There are no foreseeable risks involved in participants in this research study.
Contact
If you wish to seek further clarification or information about the study or the
procedures, you may contact us via email: vmm006@chowgules.ac.in
The survey consists of 38 questions. The form will take approximately 8 to 10 minutes to fill
out.
Consent:
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Please select you choice below. Clicking on the ‘Agree’ button indicates that
•

You are between 15-50 years of age.

•

You have read the above information.

•

You voluntarily agree to participate.

Email

Do you consent?
•

Agree

•

Disagree

Date
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Socio Demographic Form
1. Name

2. Age

3. Gender
•

Male

•

Female

•

Other

4. What was the status of your occupation before the lockdown?
•

Student

•

Employed

•

Self-employed

•

Unemployed

5. Has there been a change in the status of your occupation during lockdown?
•

Lost my job and I am currently unemployed

•

Had to give up on studies

•

Began with my own business

•

Take up a lower paid job

•

None of the above

6. Since the lockdown in March, did you face any of the following difficulties?
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•

No pay during lockdown

•

Pay cut

•

Lost job

•

None of the above

7. Did you experience any health related issues/difficulties since the pandemic? If yes
please explain.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
Goa is known as a spiritual place with churches, temples and other religious structures abounding
the whole state. Centuries ago, a small cross was built near the Handi in Curtorim (See photograph
1.1) to invoke its blessings and to ward off the evil spirit and prayers were held at the cross when
the Handi was banned. As years passed the cross was replaced by a literite stone which was
recently replaced by a newer and bigger structure like a small chapel. Many people from different
parts of Goa come to seek blessings of the Handi Khuris. People come to pray and have litanies at
this cross by lighting candles and putting flower garlands. Many miracles take place and devotees
have strong faith on the Handi Khuris. It is said and believed that whatever you ask and pray with
faith you will get. Childless couples were blessed with a gift of a child through the intercession of
the cross, sick people got healed, jobless got jobs and many were blessed. The Handi Khuris feast
is celebrated on 20th August every year. Handi Khuris means cross near the sluice gate. Devotees
gather on the feast day in a large queue lining up the narrow road leading to the cross to seek
blessings of the 'Handi Khuris '.
The Handi Khuris feast is also associated with the harvest by the farmers and has been celebrated
for centuries in Maina Curtorim. It is believed that the Handi Khuris has the power to grant
miracles. Therefore, devotees are specifically from the 'Xetkar'(farmers) community. As a
committee member of the Handi Khuris once said, "Devotees throng to venerate this miraculous
'khuris'(cross) with their deep faith and make their respective 'Angvonn'(vows) seeking that they
may be cured of their various ailments, while some seek favours such as employment, children
etc. When their requests are fulfilled, the grateful beneficiaries offer free food to the thousands of
other devotees who come for the feast from various parts of Goa.
The people have strong faith in God, which brings their belief in offerings towards God. The feast
brings good health and release blessings to all. The whole project Handi Khuris thus contribute to
us in many abundance forms. It is believed that the Handi Khuris has the power to grant miracles.
1

We heard much about this Handi khuris, whether it could be the miracles or it could be the people's
faith in the cross, and due to this we thought of knowing more about the topic. This topic was quite
understandable because we heard every story of this cross prior as we live in the same village, and
also our grandparents told us about the Handi Khuris. It was quite interesting and knowing
different facts about the Handi Khuris.
Moreover, this topic is being done because we should also know from where the faith of Handi
Khuris came into being. How did a small cross turn into a big Chapel? And what were the
miracles that attract thousands of people across the distances of Goa.
Thereby contributing into a social phenomena or socio religious phenomena is something that we
as a group felt interested in doing this project. This project will definitely will add to our
understanding of how religion plays in people’s life and to what extend do people are affected by
religion in day-to-day life.
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1.2 Review of literature
Religion comes from the Latin word “religare” or to reconnect. Through religion, we reconnect
with our original source (the Divine, God, Allah, Jehovah, Krishna, etc.). By doing so, we begin
to experience a great sense of joy and bliss because God is the source of all bliss and love. When
one adopts a faith, he or she feels comforted knowing that there is an all-powerful figure that is
lovingly directing one’s life for the better. So do the religion of Christianity. (Trimble, 2019)
The Christian cross is regarded as the primary symbol of the Christian religion. The cross is a
symbol of the instrument of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. In Christianity, a crucifix is a cross
with a three-dimensional representation of the body of Christ. The two most common forms of
crosses present in the Christian religion are the Greek cross and the Latin cross.
The pre-Christian cross existed in two forms; the tau cross and the svastika or fylfot cross. The tau
cross resembles the Greek capital letter T. On the other hand, the fylfot cross resembles four Greek
capital letter Gs placed together. The tau cross was initially used among the pagans. It was later
adopted by the Christians in Egypt where its use became common. For this reason, the tau cross is
sometimes referred to as the Egyptian cross. The Christian cross as a Christian symbol has its roots
in ancient paganism. The use of the Christian cross as a Christian symbol began after the time of
the Constantine, which occurred three centuries after the coming of Christ. The crucifixion and
death of Jesus on the cross conferred a new significance to the use of the cross in Christianity.
Before the death of Jesus on the cross, the cross was used privately among Christians. Its purpose
was restricted. After the Constantine, the use of the cross was acknowledged as a symbol of
Christianity.
Today, the use of the cross as a Christian symbol in practiced universally. Churches, both Catholic
and Protestant have crosses placed, carved, or drawn on the doors, windows, tops, and walls of
their church buildings. Many Christians all over the world wear the cross on their necklaces,
bracelets, rings, items of clothing, and key chains. Besides, many Christians, especially Catholics,
make the sign of the cross during worship. When making the sign, the people touch their forehead,
chest, and then each shoulder. Many believe that the sign of the cross is effective in protecting
them from harm and driving away evil spirits. The cross is loved and respected by millions of
people.
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Christians are monotheistic, i.e., they believe there’s only one God, and he created the heaven
and the earth. This divine Godhead consists of three parts: the father (God himself), the son
(Jesus Christ) and the Holy Spirit. The Holy Bible includes important scriptures that outline
Jesus’s teachings, the lives and teachings of major prophets and disciples, and offer instructions
for how Christians should live.
The cross is a symbol of Christianity.
Taking up my "cross" means a life voluntarily surrendered to God.
All religions are a foundation for morals and beliefs; it helps shape us and determine what we see
as right and wrong. Religion helps in creating an ethical framework and also a regulator for
values in day-to-day life. This particular approach helps in character building of a person. In
other words, Religion acts as an agency of socialization. Thus, religion helps in building values
like love, empathy, respect, and harmony. (Atitwa, 2018)
According to Durkheim, a religion comes into being and is legitimated through moments of what
he calls “collective effervescence.” Collective effervescence refers to moments in societal life
when the group of individuals that makes up a society comes together in order to perform a
religious ritual. During these moments, the group comes together and communicates in the same
thought and participates in the same action, which serves to unify a group of individuals. When
individuals come into close contact with one another and when they are assembled in such a
fashion, a certain “electricity” is created and released, leading participants to a high degree of
collective emotional excitement or delirium. This impersonal, extra-individual force, which is a
core element of religion, transports the individuals into a new, ideal realm, lifts them up outside of
themselves, and makes them feel as if they are in contact with an extraordinary energy. As
Durkheim argues, society can only become conscious of these forces circulating in the social world
by representing them somehow. The power of religion must therefore be objectified, or somehow
made visible, and the object onto which this force is projected becomes sacred. This sacred object
receives the collective force and is thereby infused with the power of the community. It is in this
way that a society gains a tangible idea, or representation, of itself. For example, God is a sacred
object for Christian societies. Physical objects, such as rocks, feathers, totem polls, crosses, and so
forth, can also become infused with the force of the collectivity, thereby becoming sacred and
serving as a physical reminder of society’s presence. Such views on religion allow Durkheim to
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make the radical claim that a society’s sacred object is nothing but the collective forces of the
group transfigured. Religion is society worshipping itself, and through religion, individuals
represent to themselves society and their relationship to it. Such great importance a part of religion
in everybody's life, there are numerous miracles which be a part of people’s beliefs, love towards
God and faiths intact. (Wallis, 2014)
Some of the famous miraculous crosses in which people have believed in them are turned into
one’s faith are as follows:
Fulancho Khuris -Bambolim: The Miraculous Cross has evolved over the years. From just a
small white stone cross, it now has a canopy cover. The Holy Cross church stands tall and proud
behind it, now considered a shrine. There is an interesting story of how the cross came to be
considered as a miraculous one. Some where in the 1940’s, a lady named Santana Afonso from
Siridão had been diagnosed with cancer. The cancer was said to be in its last stages which meant
there was no hope. But it appears that Santana’s faith in God was strong and she prayed, asking to
be saved from the wretched disease. She was miraculously cured of cancer after this. And as she
had also made a promise to provide a canopy for the Cross if she was saved, she kept her word.
Over the years, the temporary canopy erected gave way to something more permanent. Slowly,
word passed around about this miracle. By 1969, the officers and soldiers at the military camp at
Bambolim also came to pay their respects and beautified the Cross. In fact, the marble tiles
plastered to it by the military are still intact. For the military camp, this was their place of worship.
Now a church stands behind it. Somewhere in 1995, the foundation stone for the church was laid.
The Shrine of the Holy Cross was eventually built in 1996, forming what can be described as a
protective barrier for the Miraculous Cross. It’s also known as Fulancho Khuris, the cross of
flowers. It has earned this name thanks to the numerous garlands of orange and yellow marigolds
which are placed on it in gratitude and in reverence. People pass by, sometimes stop to offer up a
prayer. People have a lot of devotion for this cross. They also take with them these flowers as
remembrance. Throughout the day, you will find people coming here to pray. It is a source of peace
and fulfillment for a lot of people seeking comfort from God. People come to pray for all kinds of
reasons. From asking for a cure for an illness to asking for blessings to get pregnant, to giving
thanks for passing exams, this Cross has seen and heard it all. A place of worship regarded by all
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communities and Goan Communal Harmony is alive. Its miraculous power is always with people
who believe in the faith of God. (Pinto, 2018)
Baradi Khuris-Velim: As we talk on crosses of Goa; we would like to speak specifically about
the holy cross popularly known as "Baradi Khuris". It is situated in Velim Goa on a high hill
surrounded with greenery all around and you get a magnificent view from the top. The feast of the
holy cross is celebrated on 3rd may. People gather in large numbers from different places of Goa
to celebrate this feast. As I have said it is a miraculous cross it is well know for miracles such as
childless couples, unhealing wounds and sick infants. After cross questioning our family, friends
and neighbour they told me some of the miracles that took place for example a husband prayed for
his wife's sickness as she was in a very critical condition. She was suffering from cancer and her
husband prayed with full faith for his wife. After few months the doctor was surprised and
informed him that his wife was absolutely fine. And then as a Thanksgiving he offered flowers
and donated cash in the chapel. Another miracle that took place was a woman had no children for
past 14 years and an old lady informed her about this cross. So, she went there and prayed with
full faith and after few months she came to know that she was pregnant and then she was blessed
with twins. And because of this blessing the couple offered 5 benches in the chapel as a way to
thank God. There are many more miracles about the holy cross which will never finish talking
about them. Hence one should go and feel the magic of the cross. (Fernandes, 2019)
Piddeam khuris-Old Goa: The Church of the Holy Cross of Miracles, popularly known as ‘Cruz
Dos Milagres’, owes its existence to a miracle that took place on 23rd February 1619. Some
shepherds who used to graze their cattle on this hill had made a wooden Cross of 3 ½ yards and
erected it on the hill. Fr. Manuel Rodrigues, the then vicar of the Cathedral Church, who had gone
for a walk, found the Cross lying on the ground and kept it standing again. On 23rd February 1619,
of the same year, people below the city witnessed a spectacular phenomenon – a human figure
nailed on the Cross “unwrapped in dazzling light” – with head uplifted, hands and feet fastened
together, a white towel encircling the waist, the body covered with wounds and stained with blood
and a crown of thorns on the head. When they rushed up the hill, they discovered that the cross
planted by the shepherds had grown from 3 ½ yards to about 5 ½ yards but the human figure was
no longer seen. The news about the miraculous phenomena on the hill spread like wildfire and
people brought their sick people at the cross and many were healed of their sicknesses. On 7th
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May 1619, the then Archbishop of Goa, Dom Cristovão de Sa e Lisboa, appointed a committee
consisting of medical men, theologians and lawyers to study the phenomena. The committee gave
a unanimous statement that the phenomena which took place on the hill was true and the one who
appeared on the Cross cannot be other than the Crucified Christ. The Cross was reverently kept in
this Church until it was transferred in a solemn procession to the Cathedral Church of the city on
3rd May 1845, by the orders of the Governor, Jose Ferreira Pestanha, where it is till date.
(Fernandes A., 2016)
Miraculous Holy cross-Cavelosim: The miraculous holy cross in Cavelosim has a very
interesting story. The ancestors reveal the hidden aspects behind the holy cross. It is said that
once 3 crosses came floating along the river Sal, one of the crosses remained in waters. People
from assolna and Carmona tried to take the cross, but they found it very heavy to carry. So, they
failed to takes the cross. However, when the villagers of Cavelossim lifted the cross, the almost
lost its weight and they could easy carry this miraculous cross. The cross was placed in a small
chapel. The villagers wanted to move the cross to Carmona church because the Cavelosim chapel
was to small .as they were trying to remove the cross from the chapel many accidents occurred.
Like the people who were trying to remove the cross they started falling sick. And even the priest
used to get dream that the cross doesn’t want to move from that chapel. So, they finally decided
not to remove the cross from the original place. Due to this the chapel was transformed into the
church. Which is now named as miraculous holy cross of cavelosim. Which has been a real
blessing to people residing in this village of Cavelosim. (Rodrigues, 2020)
Handi khuris-Maina Curtorim: The feast celebrated with the morning mass with more services
following throughout the day at specific times. after that by the mainland Therefore devotees
gather together on the feast day and stand in a queue to offer prayers and place flowers on the cross
at the sluice gate. Devotees turn up at the crack of dawn and the queue is so long that they are there
till late at night. Maina farmers sit in front of the cross and mark coconut leaves after each devotee
asks for a favour or informs them about those granted. With each vow made, the thatched leaves
placed at the foot of the cross are folded. It’s one-fold for each vow made which is done by the
farmers that serve as volunteers for this auspicious feast. After each mass, people gathered to pay
their respects and make their vows to this miraculous ‘khuris’. All the farmers come together and
say rosary and bless the food. They also bring band to add religious hymns touch. An important
point to note when talking about the Handi Khuris feast is that the fields surround the bandh or
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sluice gate are never left barren. In fact, the donations offered by devotees go a long way in helping
the farmers to ensure that the fields are always cultivated no matter what. Farmers that do not
cultivate the fields are often penalized as well. People from various parts comes for the feast of
Handi khuris People participates with a deep faith. People offer flowers, candles wax statues as
Angvonn (vows) that is if any part of the body is not well, they pray when it is fulfilled, they offer
this as Angvonn (vows). Food which is offered is always plenty at this feast and anything that is
leftover doesn’t go to waste. It is put into bags and taken to orphanages and old age homes in and
around Margao to be distributed. This feast is celebrated by all the farmers of Maina – Curtorim
with the help of other many people and ministers gives donations sponsors, many people offer
food the feast is celebrated in a great way with love and joy. (Pinto, the granary of salcete- curtorim
celebrates the famed handi khuris feast, 2018)

1.3 Research Question
How Religion plays in people’s life and what extend do people are affected by religion in day-today life?

1.4 Objectives
1. To study the evolution of Handi Khuris.
2. To study the rituals and customs of Handi Khuris.
3. To understand the structure and functions of Handi Khuris
4. To study how the feast of Handi Khuris is performed in the village of
Maina Curtorim Goa.
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1.5 Methodology
Methodology refers to the overarching strategy and rationale of your research project. It involves
studying the methods used in your field and the theories or principles behind them, in order to
develop an approach that matches your objectives. The correction of data is based on qualitative
research. The methods used are interviews and observation.
Interview: An interview is the way of face-to-face conversation between the interviewer and the
interviewee, where the interviewer seeks replies from the interviewee for choosing a potential
human resource. It is a method of collecting data those presentations of oral-verbal responses.
It is an effective tool for selection. It is two-way communication between interviewer and
interviewee, wherein the former seeks information, by way of questions and the latter provides the
same, through his/her verbal responses. However, the information flows in both directions. In this
way, the hirer learns about the applicant and the applicant also get a chance to know about the
employer.
Phone Interview: Phone interview is one that is conducted over the phone. It is the most
economical and less time consuming, which focuses on asking and answering questions.
Semi- structured interview or mixed interview: A semi-structured interview is a type of interview
in which the interviewer asks only a few predetermined questions while the rest of the questions
are not planned in advance. In semi-structured interviews, some questions are predetermined and
asked all candidates, while others arise spontaneously in a free-flowing conversation.
Observation method: The observation method involves human of what people actually do or what
events take place during a situation. “Information is collected by observing process at work.
Observation research is a qualitative research technique where researchers observe participants'
ongoing behavior in a natural situation. In other words, researchers can capture data on what
participants do as opposed to what they say they do.
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1.6 Reason for the choice of topic
The reason why we chose this topic was because we had a wish to know the evolution and the
history about the Handi Khuris. We were interested to know more about the real aspect of Handi
Khuris.

1.7 Limitations of the study
1. The first limitations of this study were that it was conducted in a village i.e., Maina
Curtorim Goa. The study focuses more on the celebration of Handi Khuris feast and its
rituals and beliefs.
2. The study focuses more on a miraculous cross that is Handi Khuris. And only respected
farmers who participate the same.
3. Thirdly the interview was conducted. The farmers who questioned or interviewed were
entirely from different caste groups. Farmers were interviewed regardless of their caste
system.

1.8 Scheme of Chapterization
Chapter 1: Chapter 1 includes about how Handi Khuris feast is celebrated in Maina Curtorim
Goa, the review of literature, the research question, objectives we focused on the methodology we
used, the limitations of the study, the reason why we chose this topic.
Chapter2: Chapter 2 includes the findings from the interview conducted for our study from the
farmers, who participates for the feast.
Chapter 3: Chapter 3 includes the analysis conducted on the information which we obtained from
both the interviews and observation approaches of research methods.
Chapter 4: Chapter 4 includes about the faith of Handi khuris, the miracles occurred, religion as
important faith of all people.
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Photograph 1.1 Picture of Handi Khuris
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CHAPTER TWO
HANDI KHURIS IN MAINA CURTORIM: FINDINGS

In order to carry out our study we conducted a total number of 5 interviews. The interview was in
depth which gave us insight information of the feast of Handi khuris.

2.1: Interviews

Interview 1: Albert Barreto. (See photograph 2.1)
Profile: Age 65, I was born and brought up in Maina.
Date: 10 March 2021
Time: 5.00 to 6.15 pm

Interviewer: Do you’ll live in joint or nuclear family?
Respondent: We live in nuclear family, which consist of four members.

Interviewer: Where was the cross found and who discovered it?
Respondent: Till date nobody knows who discovered it and its existence. It was just a normal
cross made of stones.

Interviewer: what made you’ll think to build a chapel and name it as handi Khuris?
Respondent: Earlier It was just a small cross where people used to come and pray and when they
started experiencing miracles eventually more people started coming, to seek blessings. And then
12

one person wish was fulfilled and he happily decided to build a proper cross with tiles. Later after
people giving donations, we thought of building a chapel.

Interviewer: why you’ll named this chapel as Handi Khuris?
Respondent: firstly, Handi Khuris name was given by the ancestors. Handi is used to block the
water and that’s how we named it as Handi Khuris.

Interviewer: Was there anything before the chapel being build?
Respondent: No, there was nothing before the chapel being built. It was just a small normal cross
made of stones.

Interviewer: Since when the feast is being celebrated?
Respondent: Earlier it was celebrated on 5 of September but then farmers stopped cultivating, due
to Poor growth of crops. Later they decide to celebrate the feast on 20 August and also if it’s
Sunday, they celebrate it on the next day.

Interviewer: Can you tell us some of the miracles which happened?
Respondent: Many miracles occurred in people’s life like jobless people got job, childless couples
were blessed with children. Sick people got healed and many were blessed. Also, I know one lady
from our neighborhood who didn’t had chances to be pregnant but after praying she was blessed
with triplets.

Interviewer: How long does this chapel remain open?
Respondent: The chapel opens at 7.00 am in the morning till 7.00 pm in the evening. But now due
to pandemic it is closed.
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Interviewer: Do people gather here for regular prayers and services.
Respondent: Yes, many people gather here not only from Goa but also outsiders. If their wishes
are fulfilled some people also do litany in the chapel. But due to pandemic they do prayers and
litany from outside.

Interviewer: From when does the preparation for the feast take place?
Respondent: it all starts three days before the feast. All farmers gather near the chapel at 5.00
clock in the evening and they start doing the rosary. But again, if it is Sunday then they don’t do
it.

Interviewer: what are the preparations?
Respondent: firstly, it starts with three days prayer before the feast. Vodil (head) assign the work
to the farmer for the feast day.

Interviewer: who all are involved?
Respondent: all farmers are involved and they have to be present no matter what or else they have
to pay a fine of rupees 5000.

Interviewer: what is the role of men and women in terms of the celebration of handi Khuris?
Respondent: All the men (farmers) are involved in the main field work and the women have to
prepare food on feast day which is compulsory.
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Interviewer: Do you’ll build the Handh one day prior?
Respondent: No, we built it on the feast day itself.

Interviewer: Do you’ll have a fix budget to celebrate for Handi Khuris feast?
Respondent: There is no fix budget but it depends on the sponsors.

Interviewer: Do you’ll share the expenditure of this feast with your family members?
Respondent: Yes, we don’t depend on the people but we also use our own money to celebrate this
feast.

Interviewer: how you’ll deal with cash that people give on regular basis?
Respondent: we donate the money to Ngo’s, orphanages, and to build churches.

Interviewer: when does the feast start and how?
Respondent: it starts with a morning mass at Maina church at 7.00 clock. After mass all farmers
gather with band and they proceed to Handi Khuris and then they start with a small prayer and
then they start building the Handh, later the priest comes at 12.00 clock in the afternoon to bless
the food as well as the Handh and that’s how it starts.

Interviewer: what is the function of every farmer during the day of feast?
Respondent: each farmer does their work which is assigned to them by Vodil (head), like
volunteering, to build a Handh, some farmers serving the food and the remaining farmers break
the palm leaves which is called as Angvonn.
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Interviewer: How each individual participates for the feast?
Respondent: some people attend mass or directly stands in a queue to seek blessings and then
some farmers serve snacks to the people. After that Farmers take palm leaves as Angvonn. So,
people tell the farmers their Angvonn and after each Angvonn they break the leaves. Also, some
people who come from far have food.

Interviewer: why just farmers take an interest for the customs why not other people?
Respondent: because it is a farmers need as they use the water to cultivate the crops. For them
cultivating crops is Angvonn. Other people who want to celebrate the feast, they have to inform
the farmers and in their name the farmers celebrate their feast.

Interviewer: what are the different religious practices and rituals performed during the feast?
Respondent: First of all, they don’t celebrate it on Sundays and also, they don’t go to do the field
work. The reason behind it is not known and it is told to them by the ancestors. Farmers can’t fire
bad words and can’t raise voices.

Interviewer: what do you’ll do with cash that people donate on the day of feast?
Respondent: donation cash is given to the farmers who pray their Angvonn. And the cash in the
box are given to the needy people.

Interviewer: what are the different difficulties you’ll face during the feast?
Respondent: There are no difficulties as they are used to it.
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Interviewer: what are the activities that takes place after the feast?
Respondent: Farmers who break the palm leaves, after they come and pray and it takes them
weeks to finish each and every prayer.

Interviewer: what do you’ll do with extra food?
Respondent: we donate it to the orphanage.
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Interview 2: Joanton Barbosa (See photograph 2.2)
Profile: Age 73, I was born and brought up in Maina
Date: 10 March 2021
Time: 6.30 to 7.00 pm

Interviewer: Do you’ll live in joint or nuclear family?
Respondent: I live in a joint family, which consist of eight members.

Interviewer: How many times do you’ll grow crops?
Respondent: We grow crops twice a year.

Interviewer: Where was the cross found and who discovered it?
Respondent: It was just a small cross. It was found by our ancestors and till date nobody knows
who discovered it.

Interviewer: What made you’ll think to build a chapel?
Respondent: Before the chapel was built there was a small cross, side of the cross there a small
pathway where farmers used to take their cows for ploughing. So, looking at the people faith
towards the cross as well as miracles occurring, we farmers decided to build a chapel. Many people
helped us with material such as cement, sand and so on.
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Interview: why you’ll named this chapel as Handi Khuris?
Respondent: It wasn’t us who named it, but it was our ancestors who had given this name as
‘Handi Khuris’.

Interviewer: Since when the feast is being celebrated?
Respondent: First it was celebrated on 5 September, later farmers stopped growing crops because
of water issues. So, they decided to celebrate the feast on 20 August and also, we don’t celebrate
this feast if it is Sunday.

Interviewer: Can you tell us some of the miracles which happened?
Respondent: Many people received miracles in their life in many ways like people who were
jobless they got job, women who had no chances to be pregnant were blessed with children’s,
Also, Students pray for good marks and so on.

Interviewer: What are the different beliefs of farmers about the Handi Khuris chapel?
Respondent: The belief is about Sunday. They don’t celebrate feast neither they do any of their
field work on Sundays. The reason behind it is still not known. They still practice it as their
ancestors used to do. Also, there are specific days like 3 December, 18 December wherein they
can’t go on the field to work. If they go, they have to pay the fine.

Interviewer: From where does the preparations for the feast take place?
Respondent: The celebration starts three days before the feast. Continuously we do rosary for
three days near the chapel in the evening.
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Interviewer: what are the preparations and who all are involved?
Respondent: It all starts 3 days before the feast. There are three groups of farmers namely khode
Hando, Gulte and Hazon. Each group consists of 47 members. Every year each group celebrates
the feast. Also, all groups have their Vodil (head) who assigns the duties to the farmers to do on
the feast day.

Interviewer: What is the role of men and women in terms of the celebration of Handi Khuris?
Respondent: The main work which is the field work is done by the farmers and women helps us
in cleaning and also preparing food which is important on the feast day.

Interviewer: when does the feast start and how?
Respondent: The feast starts with a morning mass at Maina Church. After the mass all farmers
gather with band and proceed towards the chapel. Once they reach there, they do a small prayer
then each farmers do their role which is assigned by the head like volunteering, some will be
involved in building Handh, some near the food and so on.

Interviewer: what are different religious practices and rituals performed during the feast?
Respondent: Talking about the religious practices it all starts with a morning mass. After that they
do a small prayer near the chapel and starts building the Handh. Some farmers listen to people’s
Angvonn and after each Angvonn they break the palm leaf. And also, farmers need to maintained
their calm they can’t fire bad words and also can’t raise their voices.
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Interviewer: what do you’ll do with cash that people donate on the day of feast?
Respondent: The cash in the box is used for charity. People who give donation is given to the
farmers who pray for people’s Angvonn. Also, some people whose wishes are been fulfilled they
give gold as a token of love. So here they have an auction for gold. If any farmer willing to buy,
they buy it.

Interviewer: what are the activities that takes place after the feast?
Respondent: After the feast, the very next day farmers who were listening to people agnvonn
(vows) they do the prayers for each and every Angvonn. They have to be present for the prayers.
It starts at 8.00 to 11.30 in the morning and 2.00 to 5.00 in the evening. All farmers have to be
present or else they have to pay the fine.
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Interview 3: Antonio Rebello (See photograph 2.3)
Profile: Age 57
Date: 1 March 2021
Time: 10:00am to 11:00am

Interviewer: Do you’ll live in joint or nuclear family?
Respondent: we live in nuclear family, which consist of five members.

Interviewer: where was the cross found and who discovered it?
Respondent: it was just a small cross nobody knows who discovered it. As years passed the cross
was replaced by a literate stone which was recently replaced by a newer and bigger structure like
a small chapel.

Interviewer: why you’ll named this chapel as Handi Khuris?
Respondent: Handi Khuris name was given by the people it. Handh is used to block the water and
that’s how we named it as handi Khuris.

Interviewer: what made you’ll think to build a chapel and name it as handi Khuris?
Respondent: It was just a small cross where people come to seek blessings of the cross and then
years passed the cross was replaced by a literate stone.

Interviewer: What does handi Khuris means
Respondent: Handi Khuris means ‘cross near the sluice gate.
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Interviewer: Since when the feast is being celebrated?
Respondent: Earlier it was celebrated on 5 of September but then farmers stopped cultivating, due
to Poor growth of crops. Later they decide to celebrate the feast on 20 August and also if it’s
Sunday, they celebrate it on the next day.

Interviewer: what are the preparations and who all are involved?
Respondent: It all starts from 3 days before the feast. All the members come to do the
preparations.

Interviewer: Can you tell us some of the miracles which happened?
Respondent: Many miracles occurred in people’s life like Childless couples were blessed with a
gift of a child through the intercession of the cross, sick people got healed, jobless got jobs and
many were blessed.

Interviewer: what do you’ll do with cash that people donate on the day of feast?
Respondent: People who give donations and sponsors is put in the bank account so that they can
use for the next year for feast and incase whoever is not well they give the money to them, before
that they have to show medical certificate that they are not well.

Interviewer: when does the feast start and how?
Respondent: The first mass was celebrated early in the morning at St. Rita’s Church in Maina,
with more services following throughout the day at specific times. After each mass, people
gathered to pay their respects and make their vows to this miraculous ‘khuris’ (Cross). Later the
priest comes at 12.00 clock in the afternoon to bless the food as well as the Handh and that’s how
it starts.
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Interviewer: how long does this chapel remain open?
Respondent: the chapel opens at 7.00 am in the morning till 7.00 pm in the evening. But now due
to pandemic it is closed.

Interviewer: Do people gather here for regular prayers and services.
Respondent: Yes, many people from different parts of Goa come to seek blessings of the Handi
Khuris, lighting candles and putting flower garlands. But due to pandemic they pray from outside.

Interviewer: Was there anything before the chapel being build?
Respondent: No

Interviewer: what Do you’ll do with the extra food? Do you’ll donate it?
Respondent: Food is always plenty at this feast and anything that is leftover doesn’t go to waste.
It is put into bags and taken to orphanages and old age homes in and around Margao to be
distributed.
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Interview 4: Rajesh Vadekar (See photograph 2.4)
Profile: Age 34, I was born and brought up in Navelim
Date: 24th march 2021
Time: 5.00 to 5.30pm

Interviewer: Do you’ll live in joint or nuclear family?
Respondent: we live in nuclear family, which consists of six members.

Interviewer: How you came to know about handi khuris
Respondent: my uncle was coming here to sell candles, so he told me about this cross and that’s
how I came to know. So, then I also started coming to sell flowers and candles here.

Interviewer: It’s been How many years since you started selling
Respondent: It has been 15years that I started doing this work of selling candles and flowers.

Interviewer: do you’ll have business of making candles?
Respondent: Yes, we are taking orders of doing candles.

Interviewer: are you regular here to sell the candles and flowers
Respondent: No, I only come on Saturdays to sell flowers and candles and many people come to
take.
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Interviewer: why only on Saturday you come to sell? Why not rest days?
Respondent: I come only on Saturday because, I go to sell other things also in other places, and
this cross member gave me permission to come here to sell these days because most of them are
old people who are selling here, so they don’t allow them because of covid, so they called me.

Interviewer: what time you come here to sell?
Respondent: I come at evening time to sell.

Interviewer: before covid also you were coming at evening time only?
Respondent: Yes, first also before covid I use to come at evening time only and now also same.

Interviewer: Any miracle happened in your life after praying at this cross?
Respondent: No, like that I did not ask anything.

Interviewer: due to covid any problem you faced in your life any ups and downs?
Respondent: Yes, there were problems but not much because there were savings which were there
of mine by doing this business.

Interviewer: How much money you get after selling this flowers and candles?
Respondent: These normal days I get 1500 and during feast I get like 15,000, 20,000.

Interviewer: do you have faith on this cross?
Respondent: If you ask with good heart and clean mind you get and there should be strong faith.
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Interviewer: This business of selling flowers and candles you only do alone?
Respondent: No, my uncle and my father also sell.

Interviewer: You do any other work besides selling candles and flowers?
Respondent: Yes, I do house work and also AC mechanic and also do the work of fixing light
wires.

Interviewer: How you manage to do all this work?
Respondent: morning I do half work on Saturday and then at evening I come to sell here and rest
all days I do that work of house and all.

Interviewer: Is your family comes here to pray and all?
Respondent: Yes, my all-family members come here to pray and during feast also they come.
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Interview 5: Fr. Anthony Vaz (See photograph 2.5)
Profile: Age 59, Priest of St. Rita’s church Maina
Date: 30 January 2021
Time: 10:00am to 11:00am

Interviewer: It’s been How many years for you as priest of St. Rita church in Maina?
Respondent: It’s been 8 years.

Interviewer: when does this handi khuris feast is celebrated?
Respondent: It is celebrated on 20th August.

Interviewer: Can you tell us about handi khuris, how it was earlier?
Respondent: We don’t know anything about handi khuris How it was earlier, because we transfer
from one place to another. I just got to know from farmers earlier it was a small cross made of
stone. Now it is built as chapel.

Interviewer: Is this handi khuris is connected to church?
Respondent: No, handi khuris is looked after by Farmers of Maina. So, it is not connected to
Church of Maina. We only involve to conduct mass on the feast day and rest all the rituals and
other things is performed by Farmers. Even we told them to handover the handi khuris to church,
but they refused to handover.
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Interviewer: The donations which they get from people is given to church account?
Respondent: No, they have separate account for handi khuris. We do with donations.

Interviewer: On the feast day, how many Masses you’ll conduct?
Respondent: there are Six masses on the day of feast, before it used to be only one mass, then I
saw many people comes so we decided to do six masses on feast day.

Interviewer: Do people come for mass?
Respondent: Yes, people come in a crowd.

Interviewer: Does outside Priest comes to celebrate feast mass?
Respondent: No, we only do it.

Interviewer: How you’ll celebrate Mass during feast day?
Respondent: First we have mass in St. Rita Church than later after the first Mass over we go to
handi khuris to bless the hand and we come back.
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Photograph 2.1 Interview 1- Albert Barreto

Photograph 2.2 Interview 2 - Joanton Barbosa
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Photograph 2.3 Interview 3 - Antonio Rebello

Photograph 2.4 Interview 4 - Rajesh Vadekar
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Photograph 2.5 Interview 5 – Fr. Anthony Vaz
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CHAPTER THREE
THE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF HANDI KHURIS IN MAINA CURTORIM
GOA: ANALYSIS
In this chapter we have analyzed the data which we have collected through the qualitative research
methods such as interview, observations, and participant observation. We have analyzed our
findings and presented below three major dimensions of the feast; these include, the structure of
Handi Khuris, the functions of the feast and Merton’s approach of the functions of the feast and
also Durkheim perspective on Handi Khuris.

1.

Structure of Handi Khuris

Handi Khuris name was given by the ancestors. Handh is used to block the water and that’s how
they named it as handi Khuris. Till date nobody knows who discovered it and its existence. Earlier
the feast was celebrated on 5 of September but then farmers stopped cultivating, due to Poor
growth of crops. Later they decide to celebrate the feast on 20 August and also if it’s Sunday, they
celebrate it on the next day. It was just a small cross where people used to come and pray and when
they started experiencing miracles eventually more people started coming, to seek blessings. And
when one person wish was fulfilled, he happily decided to build a proper cross with tiles. Later
after people giving donations, they thought of building a chapel. Many people gather here not only
from Goa but also outsiders. If their wishes are fulfilled some people also do lidany in the chapel.
But due to pandemic they do prayers and lidany from outside.

a)

Pre Handi Khuris feast

The feast of handi Khuris starts with three days prior to the day of feast. (See photograph 3.1) All
farmers gather near the chapel at 5.00 clock in the evening and they start doing the rosary. But
again, if it is Sunday then they don’t do it. There are three groups of farmers namely khode Hando,
Gulte and Hazon. Each group consists of 47 members. Every year each group celebrates the feast.
Also, all groups have their Vodil (head) who assigns the duties to the farmers to do on the feast
day. All farmers are involved and they have to be present no matter what or else they have to pay
a fine of rupees 5000. The main work which is the field work is done by the farmers and women
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helps us in cleaning and also preparing food which is compulsory. Talking about the economic
aspects, there is no fix budget to celebrate the feast as they use their own money. And whoever
wishes to give donations they accept it.

Photograph 3.1 Preparations starts with three days prior.
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b)

During Handi Khuris feast

The feast starts with a morning mass at St. Rita Church in Maina Curtorim Salcete Goa. (See
photograph 3.2) On the feast day the feast celebration begins with the mass which is also referred
to as the Eucharistic celebration. The Eucharistic celebration is where the priest tries to perform
the rituals that may put forth by Jesus and the Eucharistic celebration have a structure to it the
structure is like the mass actually starts with the survatichi utra which is supposed to be
introduction to the mass and in the survatichi utra like whatever needs and prayers of the people
and the theme of the day is put forth to the people. there after the priest continuous to the rituals
and then there are readings that are held from the scriptures that is from the Bible this scriptures
are read to the people by somebody from the people itself comes and does the reading thereafter
the Gospel which is the reading specifically from the teachings of Jesus which are written by 4 of
his disciples like Mathew mark Luke and John those are been read out by priest and thereafter the
priest delivers sermon talking about three different readings interrelated to normal day to day life
and there after the offertory is done. After the priest has reverently consumed the Body and Blood
of Christ the communicants come forward in reverent procession, and make a preparatory act of
reverence by bowing their head in honor of Christ’s presence in the Sacrament. They receive Holy
Communion standing. Lastly the dismissal, here the Priest himself, says: Go forth, the Mass is
ended. Go in peace, glorifying the Lord by your life. Then the people reply Thanks be to God.
After the mass all farmers gather with band and proceed towards the chapel. (See photograph
3.3). With more services following, once they reach there, they do a small prayer (See photograph
3.4). then each farmers do their role which is assigned by the head like volunteering, some will be
involved in building Handh, some near the food and so on. Later the priest comes at 12.00 clock
in the afternoon to bless the food as well as the Handh and that’s how it starts. (See photograph
3.5). Some farmers serve the food, (See photograph 3.6) many people bring food to distribute
among the people and also extra food is given to the orphanages. (See photograph 3.7) And the
remaining farmers break the palm leaves which is called as Angvonn. Some people attend mass or
directly stands in a queue to seek blessings and then some farmers serve snacks to the people. After
that Farmers take palm leaves as Angvonn. So, people tell the farmers their Angvonn and after each
Angvonn they break the leaves. And after each Angvonn they break the palm leaf. The farmers only
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take an interest for the customs and no other people is a farmers need as they use the water to
cultivate the crops. For them cultivating crops is Angvonn. Other people who want to celebrate the
feast, they have to inform the farmers and in their name the farmers celebrate their feast. Talking
about the beliefs, first of all they don’t celebrate it on Sundays and also, they don’t go to do the
field work. The reason behind it is not known and it is told to them by the ancestors. Farmers can’t
fire bad words and can’t raise their voices.

Photograph 3.2 Morning mass at St. Rita Church in Maina
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Photograph 3.3 All farmers gather with band and proceed towards the chapel

Photograph 3.4 they do a small prayer
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Photograph 3.5 the priest comes to bless the Handh as well as food.

Photograph 3.6 Serving the food.
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Photograph 3.7 Many people bring food to distribute among the people.

c)

Post Handi Khuris feast

After the feast, the very next day farmers who were listening to people agnvonn they do the prayers
for each and every Angvonn. They have to be present for the prayers. It starts at 8.00 to 11.30 in
the morning and 2.00 to 5.00 in the evening. All farmers have to be present or else they have to
pay the fine. The cash they get on the feast day is given for charity. People who give donation is
given to the farmers who pray for people’s Angvonn. Also, some people whose wishes are been
fulfilled they give gold as a token of love. So here they have an auction for gold. If any farmer
willing to buy, they buy it. Also, they make sure the very next day the place is been cleaned. (See
photograph 3.8)
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Photograph 3.8 the very next day the place is been clean.

Photograph 3.9 farmers listening to people agnvonn (vows) they do the prayers for each and
every Angvonn ( vows).
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2.

Functions of Handi Khuris
a) Religious

1. Spiritually – During the festival of handi khuris an individual not only rejoice but the
person gets spiritually and emotionally connected to the Handi khuris through prayers,
miracles and performing various types of rituals.

2. Community feelings – There are farmers and people who get together to celebrate the
feast of handi khuris. Before the feast day all the people and farmers get together to
decorate and to paint the Chapel.

3. Symbol - The Idol of handi khuris symbolize as a cross which the cross near the sluice
gate.

4. Material – Candles, garland and flowers which is use for decoration during the feast.
Different types of food are prepared and different types of sweets are distributed during the
feast day.

5. Myths – The feast of handi khuris itself is based on Myths. It believes that they can’t
celebrate the feast on Sundays.
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b) Social
1. Communal harmony – The feast of handi khuris not only connects people from Christian
religion but also connects other religions; there is a unity among the people. During the
feast day they build hand which they relive on the ancestor.
2. Relationship with nature – The handi khuris cross is made out of stone and this cross is
near the sluice gate, which the water is collected than used for growing crops. So, this
shows the relationship of the cross with nature. Also, the Fruits, Flowers, sweets and leaves
which are used during the feast day.

c) Economic:

1. Employment- During the feast of handi khuris it generates employment to certain people
specially, the ones who sells the candles and flowers. The employment is generated to such
workers during feast and also all days. And the candles seller get employment through
candles and the one who sells flowers gets employment through selling flowers, and also
many people who are poor and cannot effort come at handi khuris to the business of selling
flowers and candles.

2. Source of income – This feast of handi khuris provides sources of income for the candle
seller and the one who sells flowers as they get more profit during the handi khuris feast
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d) Non-religious

During the feast of handi khuris not only religious people comes but also non-religious people
come to pray at handi khuris during the feast. Non-religious people are also served food during the
feast, they also light candles and also have faith in God.

1. Nature- handi khuris is calm and cool place. The handi khuris cross looks beautiful with
surrounding lake, lotus flowers in it, birds, coconut trees and paddy and rice fields. The
greenery of this surrounding makes the view of cross beautiful. People enjoy the cool
breeze and green fields
2. Ritual art- before the feast of handi khuris the cross is being painted and decorated with
lights and so on. Many people gather at the cross for the preparation and they do the
preparation in a nice way with peace and togetherness
3. Bandh- handi khuris is the cross near the sluice gate. Thousands throng the narrow bandh
unlike other roadside holy cross feasts and spend more than two and even four hours
queuing up to venerate the cross and pray. The father blessed the handi (sluice gate) around
noon. The water stored in the adjoining lake by putting the sluice gate is then used to
irrigate the fields. The farmers pray together to the Almighty to fulfil the wishes of the
people.

As per the above structure and functions of the feast of handi khuris, the theory of Robert king
Merton was found to be more applicable as Merton believes that every society needs more cultural
beliefs and practices and these are important for both society and individuals. Every structure
present in society must have the feeling of integration and Unification. Through the theory of
Robert king Merton, he puts forth the concept of manifest, latent function.
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Manifest function
Manifest functions are consciously and deliberately intended to produce beneficial outcomes.
These functions which people assume and expect the institution to fulfil.

1. Rituals and customs: Every August 20, the idyllic village of Maina celebrates a very
unique festival called ‘handi Khuris feast and the annual feast is celebrated with typical
religious favor. Number of rituals and customs are performed to the miraculous cross; as
the tradition goes here every year the Parish priest with prayers and blessings the work on
the Sluice gate takes place as is the convention. A miraculous cross which is present is
visited by scores of devotees every year and prayers are offered. These devotees come with
flowers and candles. Some of the rituals are the Rosary is counted on Rosary beads and
various people are measured on coconut leaf one strip is being folded of an inch. A litany
is sung and prayers offered. The celebration of the Handi khuris feast is done preparing
during one month prior. All this is a sense of faith, love and hope for the devotion that
people have in Handi khuris.

2. Unity: Devotees gather on the feast day in a large queue lining up the narrow road leading
to the cross to seek blessings of the ‘Handi Khuris ‘. The miraculous Handi Khuris at Maina
in Curtorim village drew thousands of devotees from all walks of life and from all corners
of the state as people and farmers joined the celebrations at the Holy Cross. The occasion
is a unique annual celebration on, revolving around the Holy Cross, and it draws thousands
of villagers and pilgrims from the Catholic community and even other faiths to the ‘handi
Khuris’, as it is popularly called. Thousands throng the narrow bandh unlike other roadside
Holy Cross feasts and spend more than two and even four hours queuing up to venerate the
cross and pray. They come in as early as four in the morning and the serpentine queue
continues throughout the day till late in the night. People of different faith offer their
offerings to the handi khuris when their requests are fulfilled, in form of food in large
quantity; the grateful beneficiaries offer free food to the thousands of other devotees who
come for the feast from various parts of Goa.
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3. Communal harmony: The feast of Handi khuris is very auspicious to catholic religion.
The Handi Khuris is considered miraculous and the faithful brave rains and the sun for
hours. Uniting every other faith into one belief and being united in ones angvonn (vows)
and praying. This feeling of being oneself among people is creating a self-knowing and
under stable identity through various religions.

4. Idol worship: Many people from different parts of Goa come to seek blessings of the Handi
Khuris. People come to pray and have litanies at this cross by lighting candles and putting
flower garlands. Many miracles take place and devotees have strong faith on the Handi
Khuris. “Dry food like snacks, patties, cakes, biscuits, dosh, cold drinks and various other
eatables are given as offerings by hundreds of devotees grateful for the angvonn (vows).

Latent function
Latent functions are neither conscious nor deliberate They are, in effect, unintended positive
consequences. These are the unforeseen consequences of institution.
1. Creates employment: the feast of handi khuris is a blessing for everyone present, it creates
employment for the people who make flower garlands, for those who sell candles, for those
who sell sweets like (ladoos, jalebis, Chone etc). it also helps for nearby villagers who have
shops, restaurants, market etc. Farmers especially xetkars (farmers) who decorate the way
towards the handi khuris with flowers, the electricians putting lights across the way and
decorating the chapel of handi khuris. In return people who are inspire with such beautiful
feast and the decoration, some offerings are also offered for them as a blessing.

2. Income: This feast becomes the source of income to many sweet marts, vegetable vendors,
flower garlands makers, candle sellers, for those who prepare food and serve as offerings,
for electrician, decorators and others who be part of such feast of handi khuris.
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3. Entertainment: the feast of handi khuris is an occasion where every people meet and
reunite with their family which is a source of entertainment for the people as they talk in
the queue, playing with small kids, smiling and laughing with their family and friends.

4. Emotions: many a times this feast brings the family together, as many people who have
faith in the handi khuris they come across distances to visit the khuris and also meet their
families and friends at the same time after long years. The families feel very happy and
move back to their places.

Emile Durkheim perspective on religion.
There are many philosophical views on religion among the other philosophers Emile Durkheim is
one among them. He says during Durkheim’s life, his thinking about religion changed in important
ways. Early in his life, as in Division, he argued that human societies could exist on a secular basis
without religion. But as time went on, he saw religion as a more and more fundamental element of
social life. By the time he wrote Forms, Durkheim saw religion as a part of the human condition,
and while the content of religion might be different from society to society over time, religion will,
in some form or another, always be a part of social life. Durkheim also argues that religion is the
most fundamental social institution, with almost all other social institutions, at some point in
human history, being born from it. For these reasons he gave special analysis to this phenomenon,
providing a philosophy of religion that is perhaps as provocative as it is rich with insights.
Durkheim states that, “Religion gave birth to all that is essential in the society. In his work,
Durkheim focused on totemism, the religion of the Aboriginal Australians and Native Americans.
Durkheim saw this religion as the most ancient religion, and focused on it as he believed its
simplicity would ease the discussion of the essential elements of religion.
According to Durkheim, early humans associated such feelings not only with one another, but as
well with objects in their environment. This, Durkheim believed, led to the ascription of human
sentiments and superhuman powers to these objects, in turn leading to totemism. The essence of
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religion, Durkheim finds, is the concept of the sacred, the only phenomenon which unites all
religions.

Sacred” refers to something that is dedicated to the service of God, worthy of religious veneration
or entitled to reverence and respect. Profane can mean to treat (something sacred) with abuse,
irreverence or contempt.
Totemism, system of belief in which humans are said to have kinship or a mystical relationship
with a spirit-being, such as an animal, Object or plant. The entity, or totem, is thought to interact
with a given kin group or an individual and to serve as their emblem or symbol. Similarly, the role
of totem in handi kuris is that the cross is demarcated as sacred. The cross is normal structure made
by some people with stones bricks, cement and mud and water; after the cross being made and
blessed by the priest it became sacred and holy. The cross is not simply a cross or an object but it
is people’s belief to it and therefore it is sacred and also as Durkheim says as totem is any belief
in an object; such as plants, stones or anything; so cross is object it is actually a stone; it is a totem
because it is an emblem of Christians where Christians all over the world and Christians in goa
and Christians in Curtorim , everyone looks at this cross as an emblem the symbol of their faith
and where people are together Infront of the cross; they do different rituals showing their relation
with cross and this belief among people becomes strong and faith intact.
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONCLUSION

The structure and the functions of the Handi Khuris feast in Maina Curtorim Salcete Goa. The
feast of Handi Khuris has been structurally classified as pre – Handi Khuris feast, on the day of
Handi khuris feast and post – handi khuris feast and multiple dimensions to each of the
classification has been provided. The study has been done using qualitative approach of research
and the methods used are interview and observation as an ethnographic approach of research. The
study sheds light on understanding the structure and functions of Handi Khuris feast applying the
theory of Robert king Merton. The study depicts the religious, social, economic and non-religious
aspects of handi khuris feast and presents the varied function that Handi Khuris feast plays i.e.,
integrity, solidarity, communal harmony and varied religious, economic, and non-religious
functions that are manifested and hidden in the feast.
Thus, we attempt to conclude our study on the basis of our findings and analysis, as described in
the chapter 2 and chapter 3 respectively. Our study is based on four inter- related objectives are:
1. To study the evolution of Handi Khuris.
2. To study the rituals and customs of Handi Khuris.
3. To understand the structure and functions of Handi Khuris
4. To study how the feast of Handi Khuris is performed in the village of Maina Curtorim Goa

Handi khuris, its history and evolution and evolved over a period of time. Handi khuris as a cross,
in the context of its history and evolution there is no perfect date when it was built, but at the same
point of time we can conclude from our findings that earlier it was just a small cross made of stones
where people used to come and pray. Also, side of the cross there was a small pathway where
farmers used to take their cows for ploughing. So, looking at the people faith towards the cross as
well as miracles occurring farmers decided to build a chapel. Handi Khuris name was given by the
ancestors. Handh is used to block the water and that’s how they named it as handi Khuris. Till date
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nobody knows who discovered it and its existence. Earlier the feast was celebrated on 5 of
September but then farmers stopped cultivating, due to Poor growth of crops. Later they decide to
celebrate the feast on 20 August and also if it’s Sunday, they celebrate it on the next day. Many
people gather here not only from Goa but also outsiders. If their wishes are fulfilled some people
also do lidany in the chapel. But due to pandemic they do prayers and lidany from outside.
Handi Khuris feast and the annual feast celebrated in Maina Curtorim Salcete Goa with typical
religious favor. Number of rituals and customs are performed to the miraculous cross; as the
tradition goes here every year the Parish priest with prayers and blessings the work on the Sluice
gate takes place as is the convention. A miraculous cross which is present is visited by scores of
devotees every year and prayers are offered. These devotees come with flowers and candles. Some
of the rituals are the Rosary is counted on Rosary beads and various people are measured on
coconut leaf one strip is being folded of an inch. A litany is sung and prayers offered. The
celebration of the Handi khuris feast is done preparing during one month prior. All this is a sense
of faith, love and hope for the devotion that people have in Handi khuris.
The feast of handi khuris is divided into three phases’ i.e. Pre – Handi Khuris feast, on the day of
handi khuris feast and post – Handi Khuris feast. The Pre – Handi Khuris starts with three days
prior to the day of feast. All farmers gather near the chapel at 5.00 clock in the evening and they
start doing the rosary. But again, if it is Sunday then they don’t do it. There are three groups of
farmers namely khode Hando, Gulte and Hazon. Each group consists of 47 members. Every year
each group celebrates the feast. Also, all groups have their Vodil (head) who assigns the duties to
the farmers to do on the feast day. On the feast day the feast celebration begins with the mass
which is also referred to as the Eucharistic celebration. After the mass all farmers gather with band
and proceed towards the chapel. With more services following, once they reach there, they do a
small prayer then each farmers do their role which is assigned by the head like volunteering, some
will be involved in building Handh, some near the food and so on. Later the priest comes at 12.00
clock in the afternoon to bless the food as well as the Handh and that’s how it starts. After that
Farmers take palm leaves as Angvonn. So, people tell the farmers their Angvonn and after each
Angvonn they break the leaves. After the feast, the very next day farmers who were listening to
people agnvonn they do the prayers for each and every Angvonn. They have to be present for the
prayers. It starts at 8.00 to 11.30 in the morning and 2.00 to 5.00 in the evening. All farmers have
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to be present or else they have to pay the fine. Talking about the economic aspects, there is no fix
budget to celebrate the feast as they use their own money. And whoever wishes to give donations
they accept it.
The feast of Handi Khuris is divided into four dimensions i.e., religious, social, economic and nonreligious. This focuses upon what role does the feast of Handi Khuris plays in the society. In
religion, there are many elements such as symbols, myths, materials etc. Which connects people
spiritually and emotionally with God. This feast brings unity among all religious community.
Economically, it provides employment and source of income to many people through this feast
such as sweet marts, flower garlands makers, candle sellers, electrician, decorators etc.
Durkheim noted that in religion there are sacred objects or things “set apart and dealt with in a
ritualized way”. These sacred things could be any object or ritual – a rock, a cross. Durkheim
outward and visible form of the totemic principle of god’. Sacred things are ‘considered superior
in dignity and power to the profane and particularly to man, thus, in relation to sacred things
individuals are inferior and dependent’. Durkheim says ‘the reason why society invents a sacred
symbol like a totem is because it is easier for a person to visualize and direct his feelings of awe
toward a symbol than towards so complex a thing as a clan’. Durkheim believed in the collective
conscience a set of shared values and moral beliefs; religion reinforces the collective conscience.
The worship of society strengthens the values and moral beliefs that form the basis of social life.
Religion, religious belief, and the religious experience cannot, therefore, be dismissed as mere
fantasies or illusions. Of such great importance a part of religion in everybody’s life, there are
innumerous miracles which be a part of people’s beliefs, love towards God and faiths intact.
Although there are many crosses in Goa namely Fulancho khuris- Bambolim, Baradi khurisVelim, Piddeam Khuris – Old Goa, Miraculous holy cross – Cavelosim and so on. All these crosses
hold special power but still Handi Khuris holds unique and special power which attracts numbers
of people across Goa and Outside Goa.
Based on our study we have found out the feast of handi khuris plays a very important role in the
society. Through this feast people get connected to each other. It leads to communal harmony,
integrity, solidarity and so on.
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APPENDIX – I
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
1. What is your name?
Personal Information

2. What is your age?
3. Do you’ll live in joint or nuclear family?
4.

How many members are there in the family?

5. What are the occupations of family members?

1. What made you’ll think to build the chapel and named
Evolution of Handi Khuris

it as Handi khuris?
2. Where was the cross found and who discovered it?
3. Since when the feast is being celebrated?
4. Was there anything before the chapel being built?

1. How long does this chapel remains open?
Chapel Information

2. Do people gather here for regular prayers and services?
3. Is ‘Handi khuris’ feast celebrated on 20 August since
starting?
4. What was the first miracle? Can you tell us some of the
miracles?
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1. From when does the preparations for the feast takes
Pre Handi khuris feast

place?
2. What are the preparations?
3. Who all are involved in this preparation?

I.

Role of family members
1. What is the role of men and women in terms of the
celebration of Handi Khuris?
2. Who all can take part in the feast?

II.

Religious Aspect

1. What are the different religious activities you’ll have
before the Handi Khuris feast?
2. Do you'll build the Handh one day prior?

III.

Economic Aspect
1. Do you’ll have a fix budget to celebrate for Handi
Khuris feast?
2. Do you’ll share the expenditure of this feast with your
family members?
3. How you’ll deal with the cash that people give on the
regular basis?
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1. When does the feast start?
During Handi Khuris feast

I.

Role of family members

2. How does the feast start?

1. What is the function of every farmer during the day of
feast?
2. How each individual participates for the feast?
3. Why just farmers take an interest for the customs why
not the other people?

1. What is the significance of providing food for the
II.

Religious Aspect

people during the day of feast?
2. What are the different religious practice and rituals
performed during the feast?
3. What is the significance of candles and garlands which
are offered to the cross?

1. What do you’ll do with the cash that people donate on
III.

Economic Aspect

the day of feast?

1. What are the different difficulties you’ll face during the
feast?
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Post Handi Khuris feast

1. What are the activities that takes place after the feast?
2. What do you’ll do with the extra food? Do you’ll
donate it?
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Very often we look at things around us and do not realise the impact and the history
that these particularly mundane objects might have had in our lives. How often do we disregard
these objects and side-track them from our so mainstream life? It is important to realise the
impact of such objects in our lives, since they have previously and in some instances, still do
play a dramatic role in the process of civilizing us human beings into behaving in ways
permitted by the civilized cultures. We function somewhere along the lines that Herbert
Spencer stated about the survival of the fittest, wherein the more influencing culture or society
tends to assimilate itself with the less influential ones or at times even wipes of these less
influential ones. Being citizens of a nation, which has been subjected to quite a few colonizers,
we understand the impact the culture of these colonizers had on a traditional and multicultural
country like India.
One of the first colonizers of India were the Portuguese. Among the places they
colonized Goa is the one which witnessed and experienced numerous changes not only in terms
of its culture of dressing, food, occupation, art and craft but also in the social etiquettes that
previously existed. If one were to observe critically one would witness how the coming in of
another foreign culture into the already existing culture was seen by the original inhabitants of
Goa. It is also a known fact that before the entire colonization process came into existence, that
the initial settlers were very traditional minded their lives were very simple and incoherent,
they were also mostly very religious minded and they had less to no idea about the more
civilised etiquettes.
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The Portuguese who were amongst the first conquers, initially came with the intention
to conquer, trade and to spread the religion of Christianity. The Portuguese however, are highly
credited for introducing the formal forms of social etiquettes to the populations that they came
across in Goa during their time. One of the main etiquettes that they happened to introduce or
rather made popular was the idea of elevated lifestyle.
The introduction of the elevated furniture inspired by the Portuguese’s arrival greatly
affected the way of life. It was seen that Indians dined as well as socialised while sitting crosslegged on a floor. This would usually be on a carpet or other types of floor coverings. At the
same time, there was not much of an infrastructure for the creation of furniture. Eventually the
handicraft skills of locals were recognised and materials and prototypes were imported and
these locals replicated and made these. The first sign of furniture pieces was in Goa and Daman
and Diu in Gujarat. These styles caught the attention of rich landowners and the ruling class of
India. These furniture items, although having a shape of European style and origin, also had
motifs and decorations of Indian origin. The use of furniture was sparse in India, this astonished
the European settlers. Many items were low chairs or charpoys, cushions, for seating, eating
and sleeping, if not the floor. With the introduction of the Indo-Portuguese furniture, having
such aesthetic value, these were considered as a luxury and were initially limited to royalty.
In the northern parts of India, these Indo-Portuguese style items were referred to as
Mughal style. The culture of Goa is a blend of Portuguese and Indian cultures. Goa’s unique
crafts and its contemporary works tell us that this holiday destination is unlike what people
make it to be, a state of merrymaking and drinking but rather it is a state of a lot of substance,
depth and social fabric that serves as a model for others and hence deserves to be studied. Four
and a half centuries, under Portuguese domination, had produced its own unique blend of
cultural output that is uniquely Goan and yet carries forward influences from the western world.
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Goa’s cultural heritage was enriched by a slow but persistent process of absorption and
assimilation of the more congenial features of the alien culture. Through this topic we aim to
understand the role of Indo Portuguese furniture in the evolution of furniture in the state of
Goa, we also want to understand how an object which in today’s times we consider a utility
was seen as a privilege at that time and how it contributed in the process of inculcating a
different and much sophisticated form of behaviour or etiquettes among a population that was
previously very simple and not very civilised.
We believe studies like such will help shed light on the idea that even the most mundane
thing to us, can have a drastic impact in our civilisation process, it has always been of interest
to various people in the field of sociology about the entire idea of how a particular society
evolves from what it previously was. One such individual whom we have taken in reference in
this project is Herbert Spencer and his idea of organic evolution. We also look at how Talcott
Parson, Robert King Merton's distinct individual takes on functionalism is applicable to the
project and most importantly we focus on Norbert Elias’s theory of ‘the civilising process’
which facilitates our understanding on the said topic even further and beyond the mainstream
understanding. While till date many philosophers and sociologists have tried to provide
understanding, yet no one theory has been able to stand as the sole explanation for the questions
which have haunted them for years.

1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Indo-Portuguese Furniture
In the south of India, during the 16th and 17th centuries, the Portuguese and other
settlers brought along their Western styles. They were fine integrations of wood work using
Indian designs and carving techniques. They consisted of heavy features but also gave a sense
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of openness. The patterns were very delicate and many had ornaments that were carefully
placed in between the wooden carved structures. The furniture styles came in during the peak
of the Portuguese rule i.e., 1510 to mid-1630’s up until the late 19th century. Several of the
styles had pieces of cane incorporated within the designs (arts and culture). The IndoPortuguese furniture is a creative collaboration of the styles of the east and the west. Many
families and buildings today have been able to acquire these pieces of historical artistry that
were passed down generations. These colonial pieces of furniture came around through the
Portuguese settlers of the 1500’s. The main reason behind this was because they felt that the
Indians had not yet begun the use of elevated furniture, rather they were still traditional and
were seen to use the floor. While socialising or eating, individuals would sit cross-legged on
the floor or on a floor covering of some type. Back then, there was no infrastructure available
for the creation of such furniture. The Portuguese noticed the local skilled craftsmanship of the
Goans and began the manufacture of furniture in Goa itself. The style and structure of these
furniture items are Western or European, but the designs and motifs carved onto them were
Indian. These could have been animals or even fruits or flowers. (Velha Goa, 2019)
Colonial furniture can be seen all over the Indian subcontinent in homes, museums, etc.
Colonial furniture can include that of the Portuguese, Dutch, French and British. It was first
introduced by the Portuguese in the mid-1500’s. On their arrival, the Portuguese encountered
a much different life as that with which they were familiar. The Europeans imported furniture
from their homelands as well as prototypes. They used the local craftsmen to replicate these
and they were then exported along with the spices. The first signs of furniture were seen in Goa
as well as Daman and Diu in Gujarat. The Europeans houses and offices had these furniture
pieces, as well as the rich landowners and rulers who were gifted them as favours from the
Dutch and Portuguese. Many kings built their palaces using these styles. Ivory, brass, silver
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work and motifs (flowers, fruits, animals) were incorporated into the furniture designs. (Kelkar,
2017)
An article published by Business online India, quite openly states that as a country India
has gained and brought upon attention, essentially due to the furniture manufactured within its
various regions. It also speaks about how India has a rich history and tradition in the said aspect.
The history and art of making this furniture that mesmerizes us today dates back to 1336 AD
during the times of the Vijayanagar Empire. This creation of furniture is considered to be an
art and trade. Craftsmen acquired high recognition in the eyes of royalties since they tended to
preserve the legends and folklore in their art. Initially due to the conditions of climate and
varied other reasons people were more often seen sitting, sleeping on the floor itself. The
furniture we see today were introduced and developed due to foreign influences. The
Portuguese were among the first to come to India, and they were seen to greatly influence the
domestic furniture making in the country. The Indian carpenters were commissioned to make
replicas of the furniture they bought from their homeland. The Indian carpenters were hesitant
in adapting the foreign design and hence combined the west and eastern style also a large
number of local tree wood began to be used for the creation of furniture. This influence
continued even more with the British, French and Dutch also appointing the Indian carpenters
to manufacture their homeland style of furniture. These amalgamations of European
sensibilities and Indian craftsmanship were further identified as Anglo-Indian furniture. These
foreign influences paved the way to Mughal style, Goanese, Indo- Dutch style and so on.
Somewhere later the utility and simplicity gained more interest over art and ornamentations,
however ornamental and antique furniture were still manufactured and sold in the western
markets. Even till date India maintains its traditional ways of using tools in the manufacturing
process instead of having it automated using the current technology and information. The
traditional tools are still prevalent. These wooden furniture pieces retain its ethnicity. This
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traditional furniture making process even till date has kept Indian furniture as the epitome of
the symbol of durability and elegance (Business Online India, 2016).
Unlike the other colonial powers in India, the Portuguese managed to leave a much
more visible mark on the residential architecture of the area they ruled. The Portuguese in Goa
built residential houses reflecting a style which is hardly found elsewhere on the Indian
subcontinent. The owners were not usually Portuguese noblemen, but wealthy Goan merchants
and high-ranking officials. Most such houses are accessible only on special request or
appointment either directly from the owner or through the nearest Tourist Office. The
Portuguese left a much more visible mark on the residential architecture of the area they ruled.
These magnificent palatial houses are still found in Goa today, although they are confined to
the rural areas such as Chandor and Loutolim (Buildgrounded, 2021).
India is one of those countries that have a truly fascinating mix of cultures. This
diversity of cultures has brought with it a mix of styles and influences that led to the creation
of style that is unique. The furniture industry in India has evolved drastically with the departure
of the British and now furniture is essential in the lifestyle of most Indian people. The arrival
of Europeans in India began in the 1500s. Furniture styles that evolved from these influences
are the Mughal, Goanese, Indo- Dutch Style and the Anglo-Indian style. Craftsmen in India
have long sought to work with Rosewood and Shisham, not only because of their strength but
also because of their great ability to let people carve on it (Woodsala, 2019).
Indian furniture has undergone eras of changes and has evolved with an engrossing
blend of cultures and regions from all over the world. In 1498 the Portuguese came to India for
the purpose of trade with their headquarters in southern India. The Mughals arrived in India in
the mid-16th Century. In the 18th Century the influence of the British was predominant
resulting in an English style and the use of teak. The 19th Century went on to bring about
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ornamentation of furniture. The trend then moved on to simple and utilitarian furniture in the
20th Century, as it was cheaper in comparison to the process of ornamentation. So, the furniture
that we majorly know today was developed from foreign influences (History of Indian
Furniture, 2020).
Etiquettes
John Daly in an article published by Noozhawk, speaks about how it was the French in
reality who started with the concept of etiquettes back in their royal courts in the 1600’s and
1700’s. initially the word etiquette did not have the same meaning that we today attach to it, it
was considered to be a sort of sign or “etiquets” to warn people off from doing particular things.
Gradually he states that the meaning of etiquettes had begun to expand from here and along
with it meaning the concept also evolved, it yet essentially suggests that people stay within
certain bounds. Even before the French courts introducing, the first known etiquette book was
written in 2400 B.C. by Ptahhotep. According to Daly, it is described that it seemed as if it
were prepared as advices for young Egyptian men climbing the social ladder. John Daly talks
about several literary evidences regarding the subject some of which are provided by
Tommasino di Cerclaria, who was one of the earliest writers on civility, also the contributions
by a Milanese monk, Bonvicino da Riva, who is one of the first to write a book solely dealing
with table Etiquettes. Daly goes ahead to state that American etiquettes grew from these and
several other origins. Daly talks about how etiquettes “today expand beyond society”. It has
gone beyond and has included itself in the business arena, where now with globalization the
various members in an organization are expected to now behave in particular manners and also
respect cultural differences, in order to enhance success rates in foreign markets. He also talks
about how in order to inculcate these good manners or etiquette, one needs to realize what is
in it for them to entirely embrace it (Daly, 2014).
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In a post by a website called the “ENCYCLOpedia.com” which aims at explaining a
bit about manners and etiquettes and its subsequent history, we are explained how manners and
etiquettes go hand in hand yet they aren’t the same. While etiquettes are a set of rules dealing
with exterior form. Manners are an expression of inner character. According to Emily Post, one
of the most influential writers on etiquettes in the 20 th century, respect, kindness and
consideration form the basis of good manners and good citizenship. While etiquettes become
the language of manners. Rules of etiquettes cover behaviours such as talking, acting and so
on, basically all the types of interaction in every situation one could encounter. A brief history
on the initial existence of proper codes of behaviour is also shared about, beginning from
evidences of a book written by a fellow Egyptian named Ptah-hotep, followed by several other
Greek and Romans like Aristotle, Horace, Cicero and Plutarch who have also contributed to
this concept, we later also see evidences of rules of etiquettes practised even in the French
societies and also amongst the American societies by the 18th century by personalities like
William Penn, Benjamin Franklin and so on. In present times, the source states that the rules
of etiquettes are no longer for how to behave in a particular society but instead to provide
knowledge of ways to put others at ease (Dictionary of American History, n.d.).

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTION
How has the ingress of the Indo-Portuguese furniture led to a dynamic progress in the social
etiquettes related to furniture amongst the Goan inhabitants over the decades?

1.4 OBJECTIVES
1. To trace and understand the footprints/process of the etiquettes progress in relation with the
Indo Portuguese furniture
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2. To describe the influence of a dominant culture over a less dominant culture which
consequently as led to the redefining of the Goan culture as a whole
3. To illustrate the evidence of the evolution of etiquette over the decades through a thorough
photographic analysis.

1.5 METHODOLOGY
Described as a method used to identify, select, process and analyse information about
a particular topic, the type of methodology used in this study was qualitative ethnography
method, since we are essentially dealing with more real-world knowledge directly obtained
from primary sources about the behaviour, social structure and evolution of the phenomenon
of interest.
a) Photographic Analysis
Through photographs, individuals have always communicated experiences and
memories, and hence it has gained its place as a research tool. These methods of photoelicitation work in ways of retrieving information from the other person’s perspective.
Photographs have been used as a methodological tool in social research and also as a means of
presenting social research. In order to do these, there is a requirement to know a theory of how
pictures are used by both the maker and the viewer. These images are used to create verbal
discussions in order to acquire data and knowledge. It brings about deep emotions, memories,
ideas, and so on. By using this method, we would gain actual information right from the
primary sources since we have no past concrete research in this field. Thus, creating our own
foundation for our project as a whole to be built upon.
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b) Interview Method
Considered to be one of the most informative approaches in qualitative research, the
interview method tends to be extremely helpful when attempting to collect elicit information
regarding varied topics directly from a particular resourceful person. Due to it being a one-onone data collection technique one can explore/has the flexibility to look into various other
aspects related to the topic in the form of a personal conversation with the person. The interview
could be structured, unstructured or even semi structured depending upon the need of the
project. It could also be conducted to varied means for instance email interviews, telephonic
interviews, web interviews, personal interviews and so on. This method of data collection
would be extremely useful in collecting our primary information for us to build upon, since
these interactions through interviews would be major sources of information regarding our
topic of interest.

1.6 LIMITATIONS
a) The study was limited to the role of Indo-Portuguese and not to other forms of furniture
b) The study was limited to the type and use of furniture only in the public sphere
c) The focus of the study was only on the Goan families
d) The study was limited in its focus on the role of Indo-Portuguese furniture in the
evolution of etiquettes.

1.7 REASONS FOR CHOOSING THE TOPIC
The topic seemed to have a fairly unique concept and was an area on which no past
studies were done. Considering the current situation, we had to narrow down our research to
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topics which we could easily gain access to and the topic seemed to be something that was
extremely relatable in terms of understanding the history and influence of ordinary objects
around us.
We definitely saw it as an opportunity to broaden our understanding on how the entire
idea of Indo Portuguese culture/ modern day Goan culture has come to existence and has
evolved over the years especially in reference to the Indo Portuguese furniture. Also, the idea
that we would get to reflect and have a direct experience through interviewing several
individuals on the ancient parts/ancestry of the Goan culture which is not quite frequently
spoken about in detail, also fascinated us to take on this topic for our project.
Finally coming from a background of Psychology as well, we were definitely interested
in finding out how a mundane object like furniture could in a way impact our entire idea of
behaviour over the time through various influxes of other cultures.

1.8 DIFFICULTIES FACED
One of the main problems we faced as a group when we came to the completion of our
project was that we weren't able to get much secondary data related to our topic considering it
was something that was never sought after to be explained. In much simpler words we did not
have any pre-made foundation on the topic to build upon. We had to build our foundation right
from scratch. We had to manage by searching for information regarding particular topics first
and then trying to link it with our main topic of interest.
Another problem was that due to the current pandemic situation we had to face multiple
other problems related to getting in contact with potential resource persons, communication,
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internet issues, health problems, time constraints, personal problems and commitments,
physical conduction of the interviews and meeting with other members.
A. Potential Resources Persons: it was difficult to first get in touch with individuals
who had some knowledge on the topic of our interest considering the pandemic
situation and everyone being burdened by their own problems in the situation. And
even if we were able to get in contact with them, meeting them physically became a
very big problem. There were times when it was difficult to set a fixed date to have
the interview physical with the interviewees since we had to be sensitive to their
convenience.
B. Communication: the pandemic had definitely left us in a situation where we had to
make the best of what we had, yet due to not being able to meet the other group
members physically at all times became a bit of a problem at certain times to
communicate exactly what was to be done. Our work had to be done through mostly
the online mode from project meets to sharing of material collected, at times this
would get a little tedious as the message one member would try to put forward was
not being received the way they wanted it to be received by the others. We tried our
best to ensure effective communication, however we cannot ignore the fact that things
would definitely have been smoother if we were to meet physically and go about
communicating everything well.
C. Internet Issues: One of the only things that was our main source throughout our
project was the internet. It was through the internet that we got most of the
information and were able to conduct various meets among the group members and
even with the project guides. However, we weren't necessarily blessed with a smooth
flow of internet throughout the project. There were many problems we faced as a
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result of network problems, power shut downs which resulted in no internet
connection.
D. Health problems: Also, something that cannot be left unsaid is the various health
problems the group members had undergone as a result of the pandemic and other
medical conditions. This was mostly a problem since we were just a group of three
individuals and if one or two or all the members were unwell at a given time the
project was kept on a hold to ensure that we were completely well. With the spending
of most of our time on our electronic devices for not only our project purpose but due
to the other courses we had, our screen time also increased which further added on to
the health problems that we faced.
E. Time constraints: Although there wasn't any formal time frame given to us about
the deadline of the project. Our project guide would set a deadline for certain things
that they would assign us. At times meeting those deadlines would tend to be difficult
as we would simultaneously have other course or college deadlines to abide to. Thus,
multi-tasking at these times would tend to be a real challenge.
F. Personal Problems and Commitments: Since these past 2 semesters have mostly
been conducted online, we were often within the four walls of our homes and due to
this we had other expectations put on us by those around us. Like for instance we
were expected to help with the household chores and other work. We also had our
other problems (personal and family ones) and other commitments that we had which
at times tended to clash with the flow of our project progress.
G. Physical Conduction of the Interviews and Meeting with Other Members: With
the present situation most of our families were very hesitant in sending us around to
places for the conduction of interviews. During the times we were able to we had to
be really careful in maintaining the protocols like wearing of a mask, maintaining a
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distance and so on. There were interviewees who weren't exactly comfortable with
inviting us in their homes considering the current situation. And this was a really big
problem since we were required to be in close proximity to the object of interest that
is the furniture to get a better understanding. And during the times we were able to
get into the interviewees homes we couldn't spend a lot of time there with the
interviewees thus the depth of the interviews and the responses obtained tended to
differ mostly. At times some of the group’s members were allocated only a specific
time within which we had to cover as much grounds of the interviews as possible.
Also, another drawback was that we weren't able to conduct a single interview
with all the group members present. Since one reason was that we were just three of
us and we had to get as much primary data as we could on the topic since it was
something not touched upon earlier. And secondly, we lived at quite a distance from
each other and physical meeting during these times tended to be a problem since we
had to first ensure a proper condition to meet and then make adjustments regarding
traveling which was really time consuming and required a lot of pre planning hence
we mostly used to bank on communicating via social media platforms.

1.9 SCHEME OF THE CHAPTERIZATION
Chapter 1: This chapter includes an introduction which gives a brief about furniture and
etiquettes in general and the blend of Portuguese and Goan culture, Review of literature, the
Research questions, objectives, methodology employed in the project, limitations involved, the
reasons for choosing the topic and the difficulties faced in the process of completion of the
project.
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Chapter 2: This contains all the findings of our project including the interviews which probe
on aspects regarding Indo Portuguese Furniture, furniture etiquettes and culture.
Chapter 3: This includes the analysis of our project, this chapter comprises the analysis of all
information from our interviews, the theories applied and the photographic analysis.
Chapter 4: This chapter includes the conclusion of our project which provides the overview of
the project and the objectives that were accomplished through the project regarding the role of
Indo Portuguese Furniture in the furniture etiquette evolution within the Goan culture.
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CHAPTER II
INDO -PORTUGUESE FURNITURE ETIQUETTES AND THE GOAN CULTURE FINDINGS
2.1 INTERVIEWS
Through a series of 8 interviews that had been conducted, among these eight two
individuals were young adults in order for us to get a fresh and modern perspective. Also,
amongst the 8 were two individuals who were quite elderly yet we interviewed each to get an
older and aged perspective from these two individuals one of whom belonged to the dominant
group and the other the non-dominant group. The remaining 4 individuals were middle aged
individuals and essentially gave us a very blended nature of responses which was really helpful
and insightful. Amongst these four however was one individual from the non-dominant group
thus we were able to obtain a variety of perspectives.
We have later been able to shortlist certain important findings that we believe could
help us solidify our understanding not only about the use and origin of the Indo Portuguese
furniture but also a concrete sense of the culture and etiquettes evolution involved thus helping
provide us a basis to draw and branch out various other information that could be essential in
our study.
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2.1.1 Interview I
Profile
An interview was conducted with Carmen de Miranda at her residence in Lotoulim.
This was a face-to-face interview which took place. Carmen is the youngest of 4 siblings. She
is 49 years old and has a BA degree. Currently, she is a housewife. She was born at the Lotoulim
house and has been living there and residing in Goa all her life. A mention that all her past
generations of the ‘de Miranda’ family have also resided in that same house.
To give a brief summary of the Portuguese house in which they reside along with
Portuguese furniture throughout. The house has 26 rooms, with thick walls (they used more
than today’s amount of laterite stone) all made from natural ingredients and floors made from
dried cow dung and other natural materials. The thick walls had holes going right through them
from inside to out which acted as passageways for the rifle guns to shoot at enemies outside
the house during the time of war. The big wooden doors are extremely heavy and have no
latches. They have something known as adambo, which are placed inside the wall and have to
be pulled out, which act as a barrier to keep the doors closed. The original ceilings are very
high, but false ceilings have been placed to keep out the bugs and others that may enter. This
house has existed even before the Portuguese rule began. It was built in around 1510.
Previously, the families residing there were the ‘Sardessai’s’. This changed due to the
Portuguese arrival and massive religious conversions that followed. The families then
converted to the surname of ‘Mendonca’.
The family at that time had 3 daughters. 2 of which Carmen knew about their marriage.
One got married to the son of the ‘de Miranda’s’ from the port side called Nessai and the other,
got married to one of the sons from the line of who we know Mario Miranda from. It has always
been known as the ‘de Miranda house’ and has had the families living with that surname for
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generations and generations. The outer part of the house, from the main door onwards to the
road, is more recent, say around the 17’s. In 1986, during a clean-up and freshening of paint,
they decided to scrape off some old paint on the outer walls. This led to a discovery of old
engravings of stone and wood, under the main front windows. They have now helped make the
engravings stand out with natural colour.
Indo Portuguese Furniture
Basically, all the furniture in the house is Portuguese. The chairs have woven threads, there are
quite a few grandfather chairs, old bureaus, trunks, stools, old beds with the bed posts, large
tables, mirrors with the holding hands on walls, cupboards, shelves and desks, benches, sofa’s,
etc. All the furniture has been there for as long as the generations can remember. They know it
to be that it was passed down from the mixture of Sardessai’s, Mendonca’s, and later due to
the marriages to the de Miranda’s and the Miranda’s.
According to Carmen, the furniture could be anywhere between 200-300 years old. All
the furniture was said to be from Goa and made in Goa itself. Certain and many of the pieces
of the Portuguese furniture would be of a very high price. This wouldn’t just be due to its age
and name of the owners, but because many of the benches or cupboards and dressers, have
detailed/intricate ivory and ebony inlay and designs. This also makes it very different from the
other furniture. Few of the dressers and cupboards, also have detailed and exquisite carvings.
These have different flowers, animals, deities and many more. Many pieces were that of Satine
(Satinwood) wood. It can be seen that these pieces have a shiny touch to them and look very
smooth. With regards to the use of furniture, all of these are used for seating and dining or
coffee tables. The desks mainly have candle sticks or vases and old clay pots on them. Till
today, for occasions, they still use old crockery on the big dining table.
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Mostly all the furniture is still in that good shape, but occasionally there are issues with
termites as most of the house is wood. Few of the chairs and legs of benches have to be repaired,
which Carmen said does take a while. Coming to the normal straight chairs, it does restrict
one’s posture to some extent. The seat area is not as wide and long and the back is very straight.
This prevents one, mainly adults or teens, from slouching. Children are much smaller and could
probably still do so. The chairs, rocking chairs, benches and stools are easily movable and one
can make space. Although, the larger furniture pieces are solid wood and very heavy, making
it difficult to move around and thus usually fixing certain spaces.
The furniture isn’t restricted to any particular area of the house. It is spread widely
through certain rooms. There’s been no mention of any particular furniture roles in regards to
relaxation or others. Although, Carmen has mentioned it is only for regular use and that the
children of the house are banned from playing on them. As long as they behave, they are
allowed to use the furniture. With regards to etiquette and the furniture, there was very little
that Carmen was able to express. One main and important etiquette that was followed ever
since the extended armed chair was present, was that usually only men used it. The extended
armchair is one in which the person sat in an inclined position and kept their legs elevated out
straight at the same height as where the arms were resting. Due to this, men would wear pants
and it was more appropriate than that of how women used to wear only skirts or dresses back
in the day.
Furniture Etiquettes and Culture
A definite appearance of the etiquette’s present in different sections of the society as
those of lower societies wouldn’t have the same furniture or the elaborate types of these.
Carmen also mentioned, they were never taught as such about etiquettes or usage of the
furniture. She says it “all came naturally’. In the sense, they learnt from observation, watching
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the elders; parents; friends; others, etc. Even her own daughter, she said, has just learnt
naturally as for them, the furniture is nothing new. It is something that they’ve always had and
grown up with. The only main etiquette or learning point was to know that none of it is meant
for play or running around. This you could say was one of the strong mentions. Going to other’s
houses, one would go in along with the owner when welcomed, and sit when asked to sit. One
would not just go and sit by him/herself straight away. With guests at Carmen’s house, she
always invites the guest in and makes them coffee and they either sit in the dining hall or the
kitchen ‘s separate hall. Definitely a change, as many times through the years of generations,
the positions and placements of the furniture (especially chairs and stools) have been moved
accordingly.
Not so aware of how and the inspiration of shifting from floor to elevated chair back in
the day, as this was 100’s of years ago. The behaviour and habits came through observation of
elder’s and mistakes or extras were of course brought about through parents telling or
mentioning behaviour if it was wrong. Today, it is hard to maintain such big houses of wood
and such old furniture. Thus, people are neglecting these homes and not fixing or even using
the old furniture as much so it has greatly declined and not as well as it used to be earlier.
Furniture did come in firstly with the higher castes/classes.
This was due to their ability to purchase. Lower sections acquired them much later over
time and were even restricted to the types that they could acquire. The ivory and ebony do
bring about a certain level of prestige, especially the carvings as well. They depict certain
aspects of prestige. The furniture was used for everyday usage as long as it was used
appropriately and not mishandled. Definitely, being able to have Portuguese old furniture that
remains in such good condition, is a luxury and prestigious for the household. It holds a lot of
worth.
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2.1.2 Interview II
Profile
An interview was conducted with Mrs. Maria Lucia Sequiera at her maternal residence
in Bastora- Mapusa. Mrs Maria was one of the two children of her parents. Her father was a
tailor by profession while her mother was more of a home maker yet her mother would
occasionally take up jobs of weaving cane on Indo-Portuguese furniture whose cane portion
was damaged or needed repair in any form. Mrs Maria spoke of her old days when the 7th grade
was considered as S.C.C. where today it is grade 10 which is considered to be the grade at
which we approach S.C.C., she went ahead to tell us about how she was only able to complete
her studies till grade 4. At an age of 83 she has been living her whole life in Goa right from the
day she took her first breath, although she makes a point of mentioning about how post her
marriage, she stayed for 8 years in Curtorim there after she went and settled back in Bastora
once again. She stated about how her previous two generations were also residents of the state
of Goa.
Indo-Portuguese Furniture
Mrs Maria fondly talks about the furniture she has had with her, especially the furniture
left behind by her father more specifically a table, bed and a ‘Nidpache Volltre’ which did not
look anything very grand or intricate in making but was very simple in appearance and make.
She thus described most of the furniture that she owned to be simpler and was mostly for only
single use. She has had most of the Indo Portuguese furniture in her family for as long as she
could remember and it was mostly something that was purchased rather then something that
was gifted or given in the ‘zott’, during that time she said the ‘zott’ mostly consisted of one
most common item that being a cupboard, she said that there was hardly any furniture given.
The furniture that she owned she said was mostly made by the carpenter and other artisans
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from the state itself. And at that time most of the furniture was sold in the fairs that used to take
place in Margao at the Purumentachem fest (Pentecost feast), Our Lady of Miracles or
'Milagres Saibinnichem’ fest/feast in Mapusa, Our Lady of Immaculate Conception in Panaji
and Our Lady of Candelaria in Pomburpa, according to Mrs Maria the creators of the furniture’s
that was sold here were mostly locals from the village of Benaulim in South Goa.
Based on what she remembered she said that there was a time when the Indo-Portuguese
chairs were sold for less than in current currency 15 rupees, whereas today the same could be
sold for much higher rates. She did possess one furniture item which was something that was
purchased during her time which was a ‘sofa’ in her words, which had intricate patterns and
motifs of a rabbit that were present when asked what the rabbit signified, she said it didn’t have
much meaning it simply was a demonstration of the artisans creative according to her. As an
individual whose mother was into the occasional profession of fixing the cane work present on
the Indo Portuguese furniture, which was something that made this furniture unique from all
the others, she said that her mother would have people frequently ask her to repair the cane
work on the furniture. The art of weaving the cane was something that was taught to her and
her sister by her mother, hence they would occasionally also help their mother weave the cane
for some small amount of money in return which simply served as a source of pocket money
for her and her sister. They would go to the houses of the upper caste/ Bahamons as well, who
would invite them to their homes to personally come and repair the cane work.
When asked about the raw material that would be used in the creation of this unique
range of furniture, she said that mostly the carpenters would use the local wood available
amongst which the most used were Sal (Teak Wood), Ponsachem (Jackfruit tree Wood) and
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Shivonanchem Zad. When it came to the cane that was used in weaving, she said that this was
something that was exported. The bamboo from Singapore was exported to India more
specifically to the town hub of Margao where it was sold to the locals. She stated how since
she was from the north side of Goa her mother would once in a while go and purchase these
bamboos in bulk and get them home. These bamboos would then go through various strenuous
processes, a part of it was specially used in the borders of the framework of the cane work,
while a majority of it was developed to form the cane that was used in weaving the intricate
cane work which we see even today if we see any Indo Portuguese furniture. She emphasizes
the amount of effort it takes to maintain this Indo Portuguese furniture in today’s times, mostly
since there is fear of termites infesting it or the parts breaking and due to the lack of the skilled
carpenters it becomes extremely difficult to have them. She also speaks about how while certain
furniture were meant specifically for sitting some were meant to relax like the ‘dolpache
volltre’.
Furniture etiquettes
According to Mrs Maria, in her family at least she never witnessed any restrictions with
regards to age or gender when it came to use of the furniture around them. Yet she did speak
about how when she would accompany her mother on visits to the Bahmons houses to fix the
cane work, she would witness certain restrictions about furniture usage that she did notice. She
also spoke fondly about how those furniture’s were completely different from those that her
family owned specially when it came to the design/shape, the multiple purpose and function it
had, she also spoke about how the members of these families would have lush cushions and
other intricate items placed on these furniture’s, thus increasing the aesthetic appearance of the
object in general. They would also have fixed rules about sitting even on the dining table as
mentioned by Mrs Maria. While in her household there weren’t essentially any etiquettes that
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were expected of them at home. While at times when they would have visitors, it was expected
that the guests would be settled first.
Culture
Sitting on the chair was something that was already present during her time according
to Mrs. Maria, the behaviour was not particularly forced but was something that was learned
by observing the elders in the house. An interesting point made by Mrs Maria is that she said
during her time in the north side one would see this range of furniture’s in most household, it
would have been the in the simplest forms or in the most intricate forms but it was there in the
north side of Goa. She said that in the south, more particularly in Salcete, the Indo Portuguese
furniture was more sighted in the houses of Bahmons, one reason could be due to more
Bahmons being present in the taluka of Salcete. She speaks about how the Bahmons would
frequently try to imitate the lifestyle of the Portuguese.
Thus, also making them one the first to actually initiate the use of the Indo Portuguese
furniture following the Portuguese settlers. She did not specifically speak about any furniture
in her house that signified the status but the furniture of her fathers for her definitely had a
special place in her heart and was something she was extremely happy of owning and keeping
it in its best form.
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2.1.3 Interview III
Profile
The interview was conducted on 92-year-old Maria Bertha Noronha Borges at her
residence in Nuvem. This was a face-to-face interview. Maria Bertha is the last of her siblings
who is still alive. Her education consists of a BA in psychology. Maria Bertha was originally
a resident of Nagoa but after marriage she moved to her current residence which is Nuvem.
She has been a resident of Goa her whole life and they tentatively have about 7 generations
that have lived in Goa before them.
Indo Portuguese Furniture
The house in which they live used to be an Old Portuguese house with ceilings and a
courtyard in the middle of the house. But in recent years Mrs Borges’s son has renovated the
house and given it a bit more of a modern look, but he has made sure to keep some of the old
furniture intact. Other than the furniture in the house everything in the house is modern which
is of not much significance to what we are looking for. The original ceilings of the old house
had a high ceiling with mud tiles but after renovation they kept the look of a high ceiling with
mud tiles but on the inside, they have made a false ceiling, when asked why she went on to say
that this was done mainly because of leakages during the monsoon and this way it was more
convenient for them
The furniture they own in their house is Indo Portuguese. Most of the furniture in the
house is carved and made by hand. She said that her husband and his parents before him
purchased the furniture. The furniture in the house goes way back, the oldest piece that they
own is approximately about 150 years old and the newest piece of furniture that they own is
about 50 years old. The furniture was made locally by the artisans of Nuvem. The furniture that
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they own are the fornicator’s chair, sofa sets, trunks, chairs and side tables. The main structure
and carvings of the sofa set are the same as it was when it was made. The only thing that has
changed about them is the fabric as over the years it has been exposed to various conditions
which have led them to tear. The sofa sets in the house are the oldest piece of furniture to exist
followed by the chairs, side tables and fornicators chairs which were all made at the same time
and the last of the things to be made was the trunk that they keep in their hall. When asked
about the price of the furniture she said that she does not remember as all the money matters
were handled by her husband. Most of the creators of the furniture are long gone. The furniture
mostly has a floral theme and arches; these were designs that were asked for the family itself.
The furniture is made of teakwood, the main use of the furniture mostly for sitting and dining
and storage, although today the fornicators chair is not of much use in the house it is mostly
used for decorative purposes. Mrs Borges said that earlier when her husband was alive, he used
to make use of the chair to relax after his meals, usually to smoke a cigar or to have a drink.
She said that sometimes it is hard to look after the furniture as dust settles in all the little
crevices of the carvings, which means that we have to dust the furniture frequently. The
furniture does not restrict one’s posture in any way; she said that the furniture, especially the
chairs are very large so that enables one to sit comfortably. The furniture does not occupy space
and it is not an inconvenience as the furniture was made specially to fit the dimensions of the
house. Mrs Borges said that when she was younger the furniture was used on a daily basis but
now it is used only for functions held in the house. The furniture in the house is restricted to a
certain area that is the hall and the dining room. Most of the furniture except the trunks and
tables are meant for relaxation purposes, but especially the fornicators chair, but she said they
do not use it much these days. Mrs Borges said that when her grandchildren were little, they
were not allowed to go next to the sofa set unsupervised as she feared they would dirty it, but
as of today there are no restrictions all her grandchildren are grown up and they are all adults
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now.
Furniture Étiquettes
There are quite a few furniture etiquettes that they follow, like when someone is done
with their meal, they must put their chair back in the position it first was, when grabbling a
beverage, one has to use a coaster to avoid damaging the wood and polish and when eating
meals at a table one must not put their elbows up on the table. Furniture etiquettes of males and
females were not the same, the head of the family which is usually a male member must always
be seated first and then the rest may sit and eat after he has begun eating. She said she was not
sure if these etiquettes existed with different castes but this was practiced with her family before
and after marriage. In the case of Mrs Borges, she said that etiquette was taught to her at a very
young age and one of the main things she remembers was waiting till everyone who was eating
to leave the dining table.
The strongest and most prominent trait observed by the elders is that they would always
serve themselves first and then the children would serve themselves, the oldest male in the
house always sits at the head of the table. Whenever they have guests over, everything has to
be clean and appropriate cups and cutlery have to be kept ready. The introduction of social
etiquettes in social settings has an effect on one’s behaviour and conduct both in public as well
as private. Mrs Borges said that the furniture they possess is used mainly for the purposes it is
meant for like sitting, resting etc.
Culture
As far as Mrs Borges knows her family has always been sitting on chairs as she said
her family was pretty well off. Certain behaviours were definitely not forced upon, it came very
naturally from following our elders. Things are definitely better today than they were before
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but mainly because of all the technology that exists but the only thing I would wish that was
the same as olden times would be the slower pace of living and the tranquillity that existed at
the time. The rules that exist today are rules that have existed for many generations and have
been passed down to my granddaughter and hopefully she passes them on to her family in the
future. Mrs Borges believes that the influx of different cultures is leading to the decline of the
former culture, which includes different customs, practices and duties a lot of which I believe
would-be very useful in modern times.
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2.1.4 Interview IV
Profile
An interview was conducted with Mr. Antonio (Tony) Ivor Barreto at his old family
residence in Arrosim – Cansaulim. The house was originally built by his Great-Grandfather
i.e., Isidor Barreto. This was a face-to-face interview that took place. Mr. Barreto is one of 5
children i.e., 4 sisters and himself. He is 69 years old and holds a Graduate degree in
Economics. Currently, he is a retired Joint Director of Accounts. His old family residence as
mentioned, is in Arrosim – Cansaulim, but he resides in Panjim. He has been living in Goa for
all his life, with his childhood being in this Arrosim house. The name given to this ancestral
house is that of ‘Casa dos Fidalgos’. From Mr. Barreto’s knowledge, all the generations have
been residents of Goa. The family was converted to the Christian religion almost 500 years
ago, during the time of St. Francis Xavier.
Indo – Portuguese Furniture
The furniture in the house is all Portuguese design. There are many old tables, desks,
huge cupboards, different kinds of chairs, rocking chairs, lovers chairs, dressing tables, beds,
sofa and seater sets, etc. The furniture has been in that house for many generations and is known
to have been purchased and custom made. As the furniture has been in the house since it was
built, they must be around 150-160 years old. The furniture was custom made in Goa itself as
the family had their own local Goan artisans. The bedroom furniture items such as the bed and
cupboards and dressing tables, have intricate carvings on them.
The sofa sets and grandfather chairs all have carvings as well, in addition, they also
have Mr. Barreto’s Great- Grandfather’s initials carved onto them. Some items have embedded
materials and stone in them. Although, these are few. The furniture being so old and having
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intricate designs and carvings, would be quite expensive. Even so, Mr. Barreto narrated an
incident that happened in 1975, wherein most of the furniture was stolen. Due to which, many
of the original pieces were lost. Over the last few years during the restoration of the house, Mr.
Barreto has replicated the exact same furniture and designs with engravings, to add to those
lost pieces. All the furniture in the house is made from teak wood, including the newly made
pieces. There is one piece, which is a long wooden stick placed between two standing wooden
rods. This was known to be the coat and jacket as well as hat hanger for any guests that entered
or visited. The lover’s chair was meant for couples to sit on one piece of furniture and closely
seated facing one another. The extended arm chair was basically for men to relax on.
The replication of the furniture as well as the restoration of old broken ones, is very
difficult. Not only is it expensive, but it is very hard to find learned and skilled carpenters who
do these old designs. The normal sitting chairs around the dining table, restrict one from
slouching. The backs of the chairs are very straight and upright. In most rooms the furniture
does not occupy much space. Although, the bedrooms are where the furniture does. The beds,
cupboards and dressing tables are so bulky and big, also preventing the chance to shift them
around to try and make space. The furniture is what Mr. Barreto grew up with, so it is treasured
and respected just like how his elders had done as well. Items such as the arm extension chair
(Kadera Voltaire) were usually kept in the areas for family relaxation and not guest usage.
Furniture Etiquette
Coming to furniture etiquette, the most prominent or main one spoken of by Mr.
Barreto, was that of table etiquette and seating. While sitting at a table, whether it was at tea,
snack or meal time, the person was not allowed to keep his/her elbows above the table or on
the table. Next, was the seating arrangement. The father and mother would sit at the heads of
the table.
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Depending on the number of children, they would be placed accordingly. The eldest
child would sit to the right of the father, second child to the left of the father, third to the right
of the mother and fourth to the left of the mother. The seating would continue in the same
arrangement if there were more children. This pertained to age and not any difference based on
gender. These etiquettes were instilled at a very young age by both the grandparents as well as
parents. There were no mentions of any punishments or consequences that would have
occurred.
When going to another individual’s home, the owners of the house would be seated at
the heads of the table, followed by the elder guests and their children in the centre. Same for
guests visiting the house, the parents at the head of the table (as they are owners), followed by
the guests and then the children in the centre. Mr. Barreto mentioned that there is a small
change, but even if one was to dine at his table in the house, he would remain seated at the head
of the table in today’s time. In terms of the table etiquette and the above mentions, the children
were not allowed to speak or leave the table without permission of an elder.
Culture
Mr. Barreto, at his time already had furniture, so there was no reason or inspiration of
the need to shift from the floor onto furniture. The habits and etiquettes in relation to the
furniture were learnt through the elders of the family, both through observation as well as verbal
telling. The rules definitely had to be followed, but consequences of not doing so were
unknown or not present. Nowadays cultures have changed and not many have continued the
Portuguese furniture line, besides those who already have these pieces in the good conditions
that they were. This is largely due to such high maintenance and cost. In the modern day, today,
holding such intricate and fine Portuguese furniture is a gift and a prestigious one.
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2.1.5 Interview V
Profile
This interview was held with Mrs. Doreen M. D’souza, a 51-year-old homemaker. Born
and brought up during her initial years in Kuwait, followed by later settling in Mapusa, Goa.
Currently she resides at her husband’s ancestral house in Raia, Margao. According to her she
has been residing in Goa now for almost 48 years and has previously had around 3 of her
generations living here as well.
Indo- Portuguese Furniture
Mrs D’souza at her residence possesses a couple of pieces of furniture among which
one is a rocking chair or a ‘voiltre’ made out of teak wood. She describes it by saying that it
had a frame of wood with floral patterns on it and the armrest ends had slight designs which to
an extent shows snake like eyes suggesting animal motif imitations on it. Apart from this the
part the back rests upon and the part which is sat upon is made of cane, she describes how the
patterns of the cane vary from furniture to furniture. Next, she talks about two sofa sets that
she possesses which each consist of two single seater chairs and a three-seater sofa, again this
furniture as well is made using teak wood and the wood on both are craved to provide a slight
variation, making it visually very easy to distinguish between the two. At her paternal house
she talks about possessing arm chairs or sleeping chairs along with a sofa set as well.
The furniture has been something that had been in the family for quite some time,
almost around 4 generations. The furniture she said were mostly made in Goa as per what she
remembers, she talks about how the furniture might have been initially purchased at a very low
rate. According to her most of the furniture which she possessed were for sitting and relaxing,
apart from these she also possesses an altar made of wood.
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She talks about how apart from the furniture that she possesses she has come across
dining tables and chairs with intricate design, love seats, sofa with different markings and style
and so on. These furniture, according to her, are difficult to maintain in current times. There
are various tasks involved like cleaning/dusting, polishing and also it becomes extremely
difficult to find cane workers who could work on the furniture. The furniture that she has does
restrict one’s posture, especially in the four-legged chair with no arm rest restricts the posture
of the individuals to a 90-degree angle also one is meant to sit down and place their feet together
on the ground. While in a sleeping chair, the backbone is relaxed in a sleeping posture and the
legs as well can be placed on the wooden extensions on the chair.
Mrs D’souza says that at her house the furniture does not take up much space. She also
comments on how in the old houses or Portuguese houses the halls were quite big and within
them they had quite big halls/sitting room/ ‘sal’, which made it possible to house the big and
space occupying furniture in the house while in today’s time however modern houses lack that
space to accommodate such furniture’s.
When asked about what role does Indo-Portuguese furniture play currently and how it
has been different from what her ancestors thought of it. She said that initially during her time
most of the people around had Indo-Portuguese furniture but they were the simple in
appearance type, however the dominant or bhamons possessed much better furniture of good
wood, intricate designs, were often imported and were of different styles. She talks about how
a dining table, centre table, altar was mostly restricted to only the public space. When it came
to any age restrictions existing with regards to usage of particular furniture items in her house,
she talks about how the rocking chair, sleeping chair were furniture’s not allowed to be used
by children since they often do not know the way to use it, even when using a sofa child were
cautioned about their use before they would use it. The elders, especially the older adults mostly
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used the rocking chair and even the sleeping chair one the main reason being that by that age
their backs can’t bear the 90-degree angle on the regular chair.
Furniture Étiquettes
The etiquettes practiced in her family in regards to different types of furniture’s include
rules about how to use a sofa where one couldn’t keep their legs or any other item on the seating
area of the sofa, one had to sit straight, not eat on the sofa nor stand on it as it could damage
the sofa or the cane work on it. When it came to use of the rocking chair children were not
meant to use it without adult supervision as they could rock themselves extremely fast
potentially hurting themselves, adults however were allowed to use it since they could control
the speed they rock. Even the sleeping chair was meant to be used by only the adults to rest so
as to provide rest to their backbone after a day’s work.
Mrs. D'souza spoke about how when it came to the sleeping chair there were certain
gender differences in the usage, where men could or were rather allowed to keep their legs
apart while on it while women mostly avoided sitting on it considering their outfits. Yet
according to her when they were amongst themselves there were instances where women would
sit on this chair by crossing their legs and keeping it raised on only one extended arm of the
chair. She said that very often it was expected of the women and young girls to sit in a poised
and straight posture especially when they would have visitors at their house or would go visit
someone or were attending any function. At home however, according to her in her family at
least they would sit however they want provided that they maintain some manners while doing
so.
There was a vast difference in the etiquettes amongst different sections of the society.
among the Bhamons they would sit crossed legged and in a much more poised manner as
compared to the individuals from the less dominant sections. This section women would have
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their legs slightly crossed while the men would cross their legs by placing the ankle of one leg
on their other knee. This in turn depicted superiority in a way. They also had a much formal
and strict way when it came to dining, use of cutleries, they would use napkins, not place their
elbows on the table and so on. In her family however they would often sit down and would
only sit on the chair if they had a visitor however if there wasn’t any place then they would
resort to sitting down.
When it came to dining as well, they would have it by sitting on the ground and would
only use the dining table when they had guests or would go to someone else’s house. The
cutleries they possessed would only be used on special occasions and they would often use
only their hands to eat the food unlike the Bhamons who used fork and spoon. Some of the
common rules or manners taught to them would be no talking while eating, drink water only
after food, sit straight, no folding legs on the chair, do not get up while a guest was still on the
table (seen as a disrespectful behaviour), no leaning your head on the hand and eating on the
table and so on.
The children were taught about these etiquettes through observation or by the elders
teaching the children amongst the Bhamons the children were strictly taught about the
etiquettes they could portray not only in the presence of others but also when they are amongst
family. At this point Mrs D’souza also happened to talk about how even their way of behaving
different when it came to being around family where they would sit on the ground while in the
presence of the others they were rather expected to behave in a particular manner, to show a
good upbringing and since it was expected by the society.
Even the elders mostly expected their children to act in socially expected ways. When
they would go to someone else’s house or someone was to visit them, they were expected to
not run, sit still and properly, not jump around on the furniture. If they were to go at a Bhamon’s
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house, a person from a less dominant strata could not go and directly sit or touch any of the
furniture’s or other luxuries, they would either sit on the ground or would sit on the furniture
only if they were asked or given permission to.
She talks about how initially she heard about how her ancestors would sit on the ground,
a ‘bhankin’, a coconut shell or ‘son-naar’, a small stool. She assumed that at that time they
probably did not concern themselves with where and how they sat. At social settings like for
instance at weddings she talks about how the hall sitting arrangements were completely
different. During her time there were only chairs placed in the wedding hall and the
arrangement of chairs was such that it allowed for maximum socialization among the
individuals present at the venue. In today’s time however she talks about how there has been
introduction of tables thus creating an arrangement where individuals sit isolated from the
others on separate tables, there are tables now meant for specific family members and even age
group individuals.
She talks about how apart from the furniture introduced by the Portuguese there were
items like food, cutleries, clothes (dressing styles), religion, houses and so on that could have
influenced the social etiquettes. In various social settings she did believe that the introduction
of a whole new model of social etiquettes has been impactful in our lives thus
impacting/affecting even our entire lifestyle to a certain extent.
Culture
For Mrs D’souza, observing her elders inspired her to sit on the chair, hence developing
a habit for it. It was also expected from them. Overall, she feels that her elders might have been
inspired by the dominant class who initiated the use of the furniture in an attempt to mold
themselves along the similar lines of the Portuguese that were present in Goa at that time.
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She talks about how the furniture during her time was easily available, since carpentry
was a household business at that time. Hence there were many families in the profession thus
creating a situation where there were plenty of carpenters and furnitures being created. She also
spoke about the altar ‘olotor’ and the rocking chair ‘voiltre’ were few local names common in
Goa.
When she was young, according to her, the furniture was only used when they had a
special occasion or a guest at their home. Now however that has changed now it is used in
everyday life. She also fondly speaks about how the rules of using the furniture was a trait
passed from one generation to another. Also having Indo Portuguese furniture was something
really motivating since people visiting her house often positively comment on the furniture
since the sight of it is quite uncommon as people now have shifted to using plastic, steel and
other material-based furniture.
Mrs D’souza talks about how the Indo Portuguese furniture has led to change not only
in our lifestyle in terms of sitting, dining, sleeping. It also has led to setting up a standard culture
where individuals buy and use the furniture to show off their wealth. When asked about the
influence of the influx of the Portuguese culture on the former culture, she spoke about how it
still exists but it is fading off, it is visible in only certain parts of the state in its pure state. Apart
from this, overall, across most parts of Goa the culture of the Portuguese has assimilated itself
into the former culture.
As a closing question to the interview, when she was asked about whether the pace of
adopting the elevated sitting trend would have been different had the Portuguese not come to
Goa, she stated that the pace would definitely have decreased if the Portuguese had not first
introduced the idea of elevated furniture. However, there would have been a moment later in
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history, when it could have been introduced. But the entire concept or idea of Indo Portuguese
would have probably not come into existence.
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2.1.6 Interview VI
Profile
The interview was conducted on Ms. Carrieann Furtado, she is a resident of Verna and
is currently 20 years old.
Furniture Etiquettes and Culture
When asked about her views on the culture and etiquettes of Goa she went on to say
that there were special rules they had to follow when it came to the furniture in their homes,
this meant that they were not allowed to stand on furniture, they were not allowed to sit with
their legs up on the coffee table and till today they are always expected to sit at the dining table
for their meals. When asked about how etiquettes were different with regards to women in the
family, she went on to say that girls were not allowed to sit with their apart, men would always
be served first and then the woman would sit down for her meal but today none of that prevails.
She also said that in her family they would not like it if women stayed out of the house past 7.
If these etiquettes were not practiced, they were yelled at and reprimanded.
The next thing asked was whether the etiquettes followed at their home were similar to
the etiquette followed when visiting someone else’s home, she went on to say that no, they
were not similar in fact they were more casual and lenient with the way things were. When
they would have guests at their house, they had to make sure food or some refreshments were
served to the guests and depending on the occasion and the number of people, the guests were
required to sit at the dining table.
The next question asked was if they possessed anything in their house that made it
different from the others, she said that they had an old Portuguese house and they had certain
items of furniture present that made the house relevant to Portuguese times. With the
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introduction of new cultures, she says that it has broadened our mindset and has opened us up
to new and different ideas.
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2.1.7 Interview VII
Profile
An interview was conducted with Mr. J. Godinho at his residence as well as work centre
i.e., Carpe Diem in Majorda. The workplace was originally built by his Great Grandfather and
was the family's original home. Due to family disputes back in the day, the house got divided
into 3 parts. The middle of which is called Carpe Diem, an art gallery and café. Mr. J. Godinho's
house is opposite the road, where he has taken some of the ancestral furniture that was not kept
around the art gallery. This was a face-to-face interview that took place. He is 67 years old and
was an Electrical Engineer, but is now retired. He has been living in Goa since 1967. 2
generations have been recently living in Goa, post-Portuguese rule. Previously most of the
family was living in Goa during the Portuguese time.
Indo - Portuguese Furniture
The different furniture owned by the Godinho's, were split up amongst the separated
houses. The middle main house (Carpe Diem), and Mr. J Godinho's house across the road, were
visited. In these two houses, there were several sofa and seater sets, chairs, shelves, stands,
dressing tables, tables, and an old form of a wedding palanquin. All the furniture was passed
down through the generations since the Portuguese rule. The family had their own carpenters
for designing the furniture. Today, they also have a carpenter for helping restore and duplicate
any damaged or broken furniture. Mostly all the furniture pieces have intricate carving in the
wood. A few pieces do have tile work embedded in them. One set of draws had ivory knobs.
The use of the wedding palanquin was that the groom would sit on one side and the
bride on the other, the two chairs would be facing inwards to each other. Once both the bride
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and groom were seated, a big bamboo rod which was put through metal loops attached to the
chairs, was used to carry the palanquin. Usually, one or two men would lift it on each side.
There was another interesting piece, which looked just like a set of draws or a cupboard.
It had a flat top and the front had knobs made of ivory and cut outs that looked like draws.
Although, these weren't draws and would not pull out. Instead, the whole front portion would
fold down with the back and top flat area remaining the same. The back would serve as a back
rest whereas the front portion that folded down, had a hole cut out in it. In this hole, a sink or
basin would be installed. This whole piece would then become a commode.
The wedding palanquin was quite costly to restore as it had been chucked aside during
the family disputes and was left outside in harsh weather for many years. Mr. J. Godinho had
found this piece and had it restored. Although, it has faded a bit over time. The sofa set present
in Mr. J. Godinho's house, had actually just been a three-seater sofa. 10 years ago, Mr. J.
Godinho had made 2 replica chairs for the pieces that were missing. This too was costly as he
had to search for a skilled carpenter who specialised in this type of furniture.
The use of the furniture, as Mr. J. Godinho mentioned, is much different from those
ways in which they were used earlier. Items like the commode and the palanquin are not used
today. The commode is kept upright and not folded down. It is used as a desk stand instead,
with a Tv placed on top. In terms of age restriction, the wedding palanquin was of course only
used for married adults and the table head chairs were only for the two elders of the house.
Furniture Etiquette
The etiquettes that the children were brought up with. Were strictly learnt through the parents.
Parents made it a purpose to make sure that the children followed such etiquettes. These
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etiquettes learnt through the Godinho family were that of the higher society Portuguese
expectations.
Many of these evolved around table etiquettes, sitting and socialising etiquettes, for
when at home alone with family and also when at the house during events or gatherings with
guests. Seating and table etiquette have changed to some extent, but it remains the same in
terms of the seating arrangement of the heads of the house. Seating and any chair usage at
another person's house were based on sitting when and where the head of that house placed
you and when they asked you to sit.
The elaborate table etiquette and settings once used on a daily basis during Portuguese
rule, are now not a daily basis meal etiquette. Rather, these elaborate uses and practices are for
very special occasions, etc. The commode that was present was kept in the main bedroom in
case there was someone who was sick or ill. That was used only for the ill individual at the
time. Today, without it being folded down and having a basin or sink placed in it, it is used as
a cabinet for placing the television on top along with other items.
Culture
Mr. J. Godinho felt that the question regarding shifting from sitting on the ground to
sitting on furniture was quite interesting. He mentioned that at his time and before that, seating
furniture pieces were present, so there was no need of using the floor for meeting, dining or
any other purpose. He said that most upper society Portuguese families at the time, who had
furniture in the house for seating, would have mostly felt that such an activity of using the floor
for activities such as eating or socialising was considered inferior.
The etiquettes learnt by Mr. J. Godinho, as he says, were forced upon him by his father.
Very often he was defiant and his father would scold him for never learning the proper etiquette
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or for listening and then doing the opposite later. As mentioned before, one item, that of the
wedding palanquin was used for special occasions i.e., weddings and not for daily usage.
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2.1.8 Interview VIII
Profile
The interview was conducted on 24-year-old Mr.Rohit Viegas who is a resident of Benaulim.
Furniture Etiquettes and Culture
He said that culture and etiquettes are something that is followed by most people.
Considering the times that we are living in, he said that furniture was available from the time
he was born. Rules about how to use furniture was something that did not necessarily have to
be taught but rather it was something learnt through observation. In his family in particular
etiquettes are pretty much the same for men and women, however he went on to say that
perhaps in the olden day’s things might have been different. It is common sense that certain
etiquettes such as sitting with elbows off the table and not sitting with your legs on the chair
should be followed.
Another question that was asked was whether etiquette followed in one’s home was the
same as when visiting someone else’s home and the answer was when visiting someone else’s
home, they are more careful about how they sit, eat and conduct themselves which is not the
case when you are in your own home.
When functions are held or when they would have guests over one had to make sure
the house is clean and things are kept in their respective places and one must also ensure that
some refreshments are provided to the guests. He said that they did not possess any items in
the house that are of great prestige as the house is new and all the furniture present is also new.
For everyday use the dining table and the chairs around it are put to good use, while on special
occasions certain side tables and sofas are used by the people.
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When asked if the influx of different new cultures has affected former cultures, he went
on to say that it has improved culture in the sense that it has made it more beautiful with all the
new intricate designs and colours.
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Photograph 2.1: Upright chair with
woven seat

Photograph 2.2: Upright chair with
woven back and seat
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Photograph 2.3: ‘Dolpachem Voltre’ or
Rocking Chair

Photograph 2.4: Three- legged stool with
engraving
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Photograph 2.5: Three- legged foldable
carved table

Photograph 2.6: Side table used for decorative
purposes and chairs with mesh used for relaxation
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Photograph 2.7: A sofa set
with cushions

Photograph 2.8: Trunk with
cravings
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Photograph 2.9: Sofa set I

Photograph 2.10: Sofa set II
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Photograph 2.11: Dressing table I

Photograph 2.12: Dressing table
II
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Photograph 2.13: Lover’s chair

Photograph 2.14: Old sofa
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Photograph 2.15: Bed with family initials

Photograph 2.16: An interviewee’s GreatGrandfathers initials on a chair
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Photograph 2.17: A bedroom cupboard

Photograph 2.18: Engraving on an
old sofa
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Photograph 2.19: Engraving on an
old mirror-frame

Photograph 2.20: Initials on an old sofa
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Photograph 2.21: Casa Dos Fidalgos

Photograph 2.22: Carvings on a
side-table
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Photograph 2.23: Intricate engraving
on a dining table

Photograph 2.24: Dressing table with marble top and tiles (no-mirror)
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Photograph 2.25: Family initials on a
cupboard

Photograph 2.26: Commode now
used as a Television stand
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CHAPTER III
THE ROLE OF INDO PORTUGUESE FURNITURE IN THE EVOLUTION OF
SOCIAL ETIQUETTES IN GOA -ANALYSIS
3.1 MAIN FINDINGS OF THE INTERVIEWS
Based on the varied interviews undertaken, we have derived and distributed our
findings into three main aspects that we aspire to uncover. We first attempted to classify and
analyse the findings related to the Indo Portuguese furniture, next the findings related to the
furniture etiquettes that were still present in the current times. Finally, the third findings were
related to the cultural changes that were witnessed concerning the Indo Portuguese furniture.
3.1.1 Indo Portuguese Furniture
Some of the most common and important findings of the Indo Portuguese furniture that
were availed through the interview are listed below.
3.1.1.1 The Possession Status of Indo-Portuguese Furniture
Among the interviews conducted, most of the respondents stated that the furniture they
possessed had been in their possession for more than 2 generations, suggesting even further
that the furniture they possess could have its origins from during the time of the Portuguese’s
stay in Goa- India. The oldest furniture to be mentioned in the interview’s dates back to almost
around 200 years. The furniture possessed by both the dominant and non-dominant classes act
as proof that it was a commodity present in the lives of both classes; however, the time at which
Indo Portuguese furniture entered their lives could have varied.
3.1.1.2 Locations and Methods of Possessing the Indo Portuguese Furniture
In most cases, as presented in the interviews conducted, the furniture is often said to be
something that was purchased either from the artisans/craftsmen directly or from the ‘feri’ or
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fair-grounds of the feasts held in Margao (‘Purumentachem fest’/Pentecost feast), in Mapusa
(Our Lady of Miracles or 'Milagres Saibinnichem’ fest/feast), in Panaji (Our Lady of
Immaculate Conception) and Pomburpa (Our Lady of Candelaria feast). There was mention of
how at times the furniture would have been customized by the craftsmen to suit the taste of the
person buying it. Most of the items of the furniture mentioned during the interviews were
mostly created and sold locally or in Goa itself, there was no mention in any interviews about
the furniture items being purchased or made elsewhere, thus the speculation remains
unanswered for now. There has been mention of the villages of Benaulim and Nuvem hoarding
craftsmen who were skilled in making Indo Portuguese furniture. Certain furniture items like
for instance a cupboard were the only items to be sent as ‘zott’ during the daughter’s wedding
to her in-law’s house. And yet in some cases, they were given as heirloom items to the
descendants of a particular family.
3.1.1.3 Varieties and Variations of Furniture within Indo Portuguese Furnitures
The interviewees present and talk about different kinds and types of Indo Portuguese
furniture. Some of the common items of furniture that were discussed were the common fourlegged chair or the ‘kodel’, rocking chair or the ‘voiltre’/ ‘dolpache voiltre’, sofa sets,
fornicator’s chair or grandfathers chair, or ‘nidpache voiltre’, tables/sides/dressing tables other
items mentioned include stools, bench, desk, lover’s chair, beds, cupboards and so on
respectively. One of the main types of wood used in the creations of these mind-blowing pieces
was teak/sal wood, other than this there was also use of wood of the jackfruit tree / ‘ponsachem
zad’ or the Shivonechem zad/tree wood or even Satinwood. Another thing that made the Indo
Portuguese chairs and sofa sets unique was the cane used in the making of the cane work on
the back and the area meant to sit of the respective kinds of furniture. In one of the interviews,
one of the interviewees stated that the cane used was made of bamboo imported from Singapore
and would be sold to the artisans in the hub city of Margao. Presently however the cane made
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of bamboo has been substituted by a cane made of a plastic substitute. This is done since the
plastic substituted cane tends to outlive the cane made from bamboo. The cane design as well
vary the simple chairs and sofa sets have very simple patterns and design whereas the furniture
items that were much more intricate and expensive had patterns and designs that were far more
detailed, this furniture was possessed more by the dominant class who could afford the cost of
purchase and maintenance that came along with the item of furniture.
3.1.1.4 Factors contributing to the cost and uniqueness of the Indo Portuguese Furniture
The prices of the items tended to vary depending on the raw materials used, the level
of skill and time spent on the items, and one of the most observable give away in estimating
the cost of any furniture was the intricate detailing’s visible on certain items. For most of the
interviewees, one commonality observed was that they had little to no idea about the creators
of the furniture items, however in the case of one interviewee who attempted to replicate the
Indo Portuguese furniture the same cannot be entirely true since he has recently made or either
refurbished the furniture and thus, he has an idea about the creator of this replicated furniture
but no clue about the creator of the previous Indo Portuguese furniture he owns.
The intricate detailing on the multiple furniture items possessed by the interviewees at
times suggested a sense of elevated prestige and elegance. Most items with intricate detailing
were seen to be possessed by the dominant class while the less dominant class did have detailed
and carved furniture but this furniture was not at the level of the furniture possessed by the
dominant class. Most of the furniture items in the homes of the dominant class had intricate
designs, carvings of flowers and patterns and animal motifs and patterns as shown in
Photograph 2.17, 2.18, 2.19, 2.22 and 2.23. At times the furniture also had the initials of the
owner on it as seen in Photograph 2.15, 2.16, 2.20 and 2.25. Some items also had embedded
materials, stones, tile or marble work, intricate ebony, and ivory inlay and designs as shown in
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Photograph 2.24. Thus, increasing the market value and the aesthetic value of the items as well.
The designs and patterns often were personal touches the artisan-made on the furniture to show
their creativity or at times the artisans were requested to carve particular patterns and designs.
These often tended to set apart the furniture from the rest. In the homes of the dominant class,
this detailed furniture only added to the aesthetic beauty and prestige of the house while in the
homes of the less dominant they were treasured items.
3.1.1.5 Challenges faced with Maintaining the Furnitures
The maintenance of these Indo Portuguese furniture items is no child’s play. The effort
it takes to maintain them at that time is no different than the effort it takes to maintain them
today especially when presently we lack the appropriate craftsman skilled in the art of making
these particular furniture items. Apart from this, there is the risk of termites and other forms of
infestations damaging the furniture. Also, if the furniture has an intricate pattern the tendency
of dust getting accumulated on and in the crevices of the furniture increases. The cloth that also
covers the seat of the sofa sets tends to endure a lot of wear and tear after some time or if they
aren’t used appropriately.
3.1.1.6 Restrictions that accompanied the Furniture
While certain furniture items could be placed in any part of the house there were few
which were restricted to only certain spaces like the bedroom, dining room, and most
commonly the ‘sal’ or hall which often tended to be the area to hold most of the furniture due
to the spacious area it possessed especially in the houses of the dominant class. Today however
the space occupied by the furniture can be problematic since people tend to build their houses
in very compact spaces. At times the furniture before were asked to be crafted in such a way
that it fit the dimensions of the house. Initially for one of the interviewees of the dominant class
the furniture was used all the time while for another interviewee of the less dominant class it
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was used only on certain occasions or by the guest or elders. Nowadays however the use of
these furniture has reduced with the coming in of the modern types of furniture.
Some furniture restricted an individual’s body posture like the four-legged chair which
had a 90-degree posture for the back to rest on, while some furniture gave the individuals an
opportunity to relax their posture for instance the fornicator’s chair/ ‘voiltre’/ ‘nidpache voiltre’
or the rocking chair/ ‘dolpache voiltre’, while there were some which were meant to show or
increase the intimacy between couples especially for instance the lover seat. The furniture also
at times had age restrictions where children were not allowed to use particular items in fear that
they would damage the furniture. The role of the furniture often tended to be singular like they
would be made for specific purposes only. For instance, the fornicator’s chair was meant for
relaxation purposes specifically and so on. Thus, restricting the function of the furniture to a
single purpose only.

3.1.2 Etiquettes
There have been some important and interesting findings with regards to the etiquettes
for the use of Indo-Portuguese furniture. They are the following:
3.1.2.1 Etiquettes practiced within the family with regards to furniture
Some etiquette practiced within the family are, putting the chair back in after finishing
the meal so that it is the same as it was before the meal. Any beverages must be put on a coaster
to avoid any damage to the wood. Legs were not allowed on the sofa. One must sit straight.
Eating on the sofa was forbidden. Children could not use the rocking chair without adult
supervision. The sleeping chair was meant for adults after a hard day's work so that they could
rest their backbone. A common etiquette mentioned by the interviewees is that no elbows
should be placed on the table while eating. In many families, the father and mother would sit
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at the heads of the table on each side, followed by the children in the centre. The eldest child
would sit to the right of the father, the second child to the left of the father, the third to the right
of the mother, and the fourth to the left of the mother. The seating would continue in the same
arrangement if there were more children. Drinking water was only allowed after you finished
your meal. You were not allowed to lean or rest your hand on your head while at the table. You
could not stand on the furniture. Feet and legs were not allowed to be kept up on the coffee
table. One interviewee has stated that if the etiquettes were not practiced, they were yelled at
and reprimanded.
3.1.2.2 Differences in furniture etiquette expected by males and females of the family
Gender differences with regards to the etiquettes of furniture have been mentioned. The
famous extended armchair was also known as the ‘fornicators chair’ for relaxation, was used
commonly by males due to their usage of pants which was more appropriate than women using
the chair while wearing skirts or dresses. Women at times would sit on this chair by crossing
their legs and keeping it raised on only one extended arm of the chair. One interviewee puts
forth that there was no experience of gender differences in her own house, but had once
witnessed it in a house she visited with her mother. This could be connected to the differences
in sections of society. The male of the family is usually the eldest and must be seated at the
head of the table, with all others being allowed to sit only after the male head has been seated.
Women and young girls were expected to sit in a poised and straight posture. Women would
have their legs slightly crossed while the men would cross their legs by placing the ankle of
one leg on their other knee. Women were also expected to be home by 7 pm.
3.1.2.3 Differences in etiquettes among the different sections of society
Different sections of society would have different forms of furniture, elaborate or
plainer styles. Some higher sections of society had intricate cushions and other items on their
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furniture pieces. These gave way to a difference in the acceptable etiquettes for their usage.
The section of society you were from, also influenced the etiquette usage in terms of gender,
age, etc. Higher sections of society were expected to sit in a cross-legged and poised manner.
As one interviewee mentioned, their family would sit down while dining and would only use
chairs if guests were present. However, if there was no place or no extra chair, they would sit
down. It was also mentioned that hands were used to eat food as cutlery was only used for
special occasions.
3.1.2.4 Teaching children the etiquettes and their upbringing
A common mention is that all the etiquettes expected of were taught by parents and
grandparents. There has also been a mention that etiquettes were not taught by the elders but
rather observed daily and thus they eventually came naturally over the years. For many with
Indo-Portuguese furniture in their homes, they have grown up with it from the very start, and
thus these etiquettes are considered their daily lifeways. There has been no mention of any
punishments or effects that would occur as a result of not following the expected etiquettes.
Amongst the Bhamons the children were strictly taught about the etiquettes they could portray
not only in the presence of others but also when they are amongst family.
3.1.2.5 Prominent etiquettes expected by the elders
Elders were seen to instil a very strong and prominent etiquette in the children at a
young age. One was that playing with the furniture or running around it recklessly was
forbidden. Another one, which is common among the interviewees, was that you had to wait
till everyone at the table finished their meal before you were allowed to leave/ be excused from
the table. The children were taught not to speak when the elders were having a conversation or
speaking to anyone. They could not speak while eating. Elders were always supposed to serve
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themselves first, then came the children, and so on. The eldest male had to be seated at the head
of the table.
3.1.2.6 Etiquette expectations when visiting another home
Etiquette expected when going to other individual’s houses, whether family, friends,
etc. was that you could not enter until the owner invited you in. Following which, you would
sit once you were asked to and sit where you were asked to. When going to another individual’s
home, the owners of the house would be seated at the heads of the table, followed by the elder
guests and their children in the centre. One interviewee stated that when going to another
individual’s house, they were expected to sit still and properly, no running about and no
jumping on furniture. When visiting a Bhamon’s house, a person from less dominant strata
could not go and directly sit or touch any of the furniture’s or other luxuries, they would either
sit on the ground or would sit on the furniture only if they were asked or permitted to.
3.1.2.7 Etiquettes practiced when guests visited your home
When guests arrived at your house, the etiquette followed was the same as going to
another individual’s house, just with an opposite role. One would personally invite the guest in
and ask them to be seated while you served them with a drink and a snack. Usually, the kitchen
hall or the dining hall were used for guest seating. An interviewee had mentioned that there
were no expected rules for the family until and unless they had guests coming over. At this
time, the guest would again be seated first. When aware that guests were coming over, all cups
and cutlery would be kept ready and the house clean and tidy. The parents would be seated at
the head of the table (as they are owners), followed by the guests and then the children in the
centre. On arrival of a guest, an interviewee states that they were expected to sit still in one
place in a proper posture, not allowed to run about and jump on furniture.
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3.1.2.8 Change in seating arrangements of social settings over the years
Over the years, there has been a great change in not only seating arrangements but even
that of tables and stools around the several rooms. An interviewee has mentioned that her
ancestors would sit on the ground, a ‘bhankin’, a coconut shell or ‘son-naar’, a small stool. She
assumed that they might've not concerned themselves with where and how they sat. Hall seating
arrangements were completely different at weddings. Chairs were placed only in the hall area
and were placed to provide maximum socialization for the individual’s present. This
interviewee then stated that for today’s weddings, there has been an introduction to tables
wherein individuals are separated from one another. These tables have divided members for
family or friends or age group socialization. The seating arrangement for the head of the
households have changed but, in many families, it is still prevalent.
3.1.2.9 Other objects besides furniture that could have an influence on social etiquette
Apart from the Indo-Portuguese furniture, items like food, cutleries, clothes (dressing
styles), religion, houses, etc possibly influenced social etiquettes.
3.1.2.10 Social etiquette’s impact on our lives
The introduction of social etiquettes in social settings affects one’s behaviour and
conduct both in public as well as private. It has impacted/affected even our entire lifestyle to a
certain extent. It has broadened our mindset and has opened us up to new and different ideas.

3.1.3 Culture
As Goans we possess a rich culture. Our culture still exists but it is fading off slowly,
we can see our culture visible in its pure state only in certain parts of Goa. The culture of the
Portuguese had assimilated itself into Goan culture. Most of our behaviours and habits come
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from our elders and this could be either through word of mouth or by actions, behaviours were
corrected by parents by mentioning that certain behaviours were not acceptable.
Being able to possess Indo Portuguese furniture that is in good condition is considered
a luxury and a matter of great prestige for households that have it. Being able to sit on chairs
was something that was commonly observed across all interviews and it was not something
that was forced upon the people. Sitting on the floor might have been prevalent if the
Portuguese had not settled in Goa, but because of modernization it could have been something
that would be introduced later and if the Portuguese had not settled in India Indo Portuguese
furniture would not have come into existence.
A unique statement mentioned was that in the north of Goa there was an intricate style
of furniture that was not present in other parts of Goa. Indo Portuguese furniture was something
that was observed mostly in Brahmin families in the south of Goa, it is also mentioned that
Brahmins would try to imitate the lifestyle of the Portuguese and this is one of the major things
that led to change in culture in Goa.
Many of the rules that exist today with regards to etiquette are the same as they were
before because they were passed down through generations. One of the interviewees believes
that the influx of new culture is leading to the decline of former culture, this includes different
cultures customs, practices, and duties which they believed would be useful in modern times.
Nowadays, people are leaving Indo Portuguese furniture behind and moving on to
cheaper alternatives such as steel and plastic as they believe the cost of maintaining old
furniture was not cheap. However, possessing old furniture in one’s home would fetch them a
lot of compliments and would give the owners a chance to show off their homes.
Furniture was easily available since at the time carpentry was a household business,
many families were into this profession, this meant that there were plenty of carpenters to carry
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out the family’s demand for furniture. Some pieces of furniture in the house were used only for
fancy occasions such as parties, weddings in the house, etc. However now this same furniture
is used in day-to-day lives as well.
To further intensify our findings, we decided to interview youngsters and find out what
their views on culture in Goa were. There were certain rules that they were required to follow
with regards to the furniture in their homes which meant they could not stand on chairs or sit
with their legs elevated on the coffee table or any other table for that fact. Sitting at the dining
table for meals is a must. Women in the family were not allowed to stay out past 7, they
mentioned that earlier men would be served first then women but none of that is practiced
nowadays.
On the occasion of having guests over it was common courtesy for them to have snacks
and beverages previously prepared and make sure that the guests are treated with the utmost
respect. On the occasion of visiting someone else’s house, one must be careful with the way
they sit and conduct themselves as it is a reflection of the etiquette practiced in one's home.
They said that furniture such as chairs and tables were used every day, however they had some
reserved items that were used only for occasions.
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3.2 Using the Functionalist Perspective
It is a perspective that truly reflects the core idea of study which is to identify the
functions or influence of Indo Portuguese furniture on our day-to-day etiquettes that we
perform. Using the functionalist perspective, we aim to identify and highlight the structural
functions of the Indo Portuguese furniture which essentially helps meet certain societal needs.

3.2.1 Using Talcott Parsons AGIL Paradigm
Inspired by Talcott Parson’s idea of functionalism, wherein he believed that there
existed four functional imperatives necessary for (characteristic of) all systems—adaptation
(A), goal attainment (G), integration (I), and latency (L), or pattern maintenance. All these
according to Parson are prerequisites for the smooth functioning of the system in society, thus
helping in avoiding any potential chaos. These four functional imperatives are known as the
AGIL scheme. Parson’s main interest was the system as a whole, rather than the actor/
individual in the system—how the system controls the actor/individual, not how the
actor/individual creates and maintains the system. This reflects Parson’s commitment to this
issue to a structural-functional orientation.
Moving ahead we will now attempt to apply this model of AGIL to Indo Portuguese
Furniture. Unlike the usual attempt of relating the model to a living system or an abstract
system like family, school, friends, and so on, we will try to apply it to a mundane object, which
in this case is the Indo Portuguese Furniture.
Let us now apply the AGIL paradigm to the social object of Furniture
Adaptation: the system or in this case the social object of furniture has to meet the
situational needs that arise from outside its environment or are external to it. Thus, it needs to
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adapt and adjust to the environment’s needs for it to essentially survive. In much more simple
words, it needs to meet the functions it was designed to fulfil. Some of the basic
resources/requirements necessary for the furniture as per what was mentioned in the interviews
conducted, for it to come into being include wood mostly wood-like Sal/ Teak wood, Ponsache/
Jackfruit wood, Satinwood, Shivonache wood, and many others. Another important
requirement when it came to Indo Portuguese Furniture was the cane used in particular
furniture that was mostly designed to sit on. In one of the interviews, it was stated that the cane
was made using bamboo imported from Singapore. There was a ton of work involved in
obtaining this cane used for the cane designs on the furniture. All these materials however are
obtained from the subsystems of the economy in society. Which essentially performs the
function for a society of adapting to the environment through labor, production, and allocation.
Through this, the economy adapts the environment to society’s needs and it also helps
the adaptation process of this social object of furniture to the external needs associated with it.
Failure to obtain the basic requirement will lead to a situation where the external needs
associated with the furniture might not be met. Thus, having economic stability to acquire these
resources is essential. The final product which is the Indo Portuguese Furniture prepared is
later put on the market and are purchased by individuals in hopes of the furniture elevating
their social standing in society thus in a way contributing in a social way to the society by
serving as an object that brings about an elevation in their social standing in general.
Goal Orientation: the social object, in this case, the Indo Portuguese furniture has a
specific function or rather a defined goal, that it needs to achieve. Using a more theoretical
approach suggested by Robert King Merton, the furniture’s have a Manifest function (those
functions which are observable/ overt functions) and also have a Latent function (those
functions which are not observable but they do exist/ covert functions). While its mainly
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designed function would be to provide a comfortable sitting apparatus to individuals or provide
individuals with apparatus to use that is elevated from the ground. Its hidden function lies in it
bringing about the factor of social capital. Where simply possessing the furniture leads to an
individual enjoying the benefits of the furniture’s functions, which is to elevate the social
standing or add to the social position of the individuals. The goals are majorly primary and
exist to ensure the survival of the use of the furniture and to also facilitate the smooth
functioning of the society at large. These goals/functions essentially ensure that social objects
of furniture indirectly ensure that the society as a whole flourishes/survives.
Integration: The social object of furniture must maintain the interrelationship between
itself and the user of the furniture to ensure that the other three functional imperatives do not
get disturbed. This is an important component when it comes to the AGIL paradigm. The social
object in this case the Indo Portuguese furniture must control and regulate the individual actions
of the users it comes in contact with. Thus, the integration component involves the furniture
working as a safeguard that controls/ inhibits any socially unappealing behaviours (slouching
on the chair, acing one’s elbows on the dining table, or any other socially disapproved
behaviour) and allows or reinforces those behaviours which are positive (upright posture) or
those behaviours which maintain and facilitate not only the goals of the object but also helps
in facilitating the whole system. Thus, we have norms associated with the objects that are
developed and implemented to ensure stability and uniformity.
Latency: the social object in this case the Indo Portuguese furniture must furnish,
maintain and renew both the motivation of individuals and the cultural patterns that create and
sustain that motivation. In simple words, it must ensure a moral commitment among the users
of the social object of furniture. This installation of moral commitment in the users is done
using the social institutions or social systems like one of the most primary one is the family
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followed by the educational institutions/schools, peers to an extent and other than these social
systems, it is the user’s personal experiences and observations that teach them how to behave
in appropriate manners concerning the furniture. Thus, indirectly we as individuals using the
furniture are morally committed to society to make choices and behave in socially acceptable
ways, it also makes sure that the furniture as a mundane yet important social object contributes
to the smooth functioning of society or towards conformity in general. Consequently, the idea
of morality and values instilled within the individual as a by-product of the relationship
between the furniture and users are very much influenced by the structure of society, yet we
fail to recognize the degree of influence it has on not only the social structure but also the social
object around us.
This was an attempt to show how a mundane social object like the Indo Portuguese
furniture has to meet certain prerequisites for its whole that is the society at large to function
effectively and harmoniously and avoid any potential chaotic situations.

3.2.2 Using Robert King Merton idea of Functionalism
Robert K. Merton’s contribution to the functionalist perspective is one of his great
works in the field of Sociology. Merton and many others believed that society is an organism
and is made up of various parts with each part having its own function. His findings suggested
that some of these functions were recognizable and intentional i.e. manifest functions and some
were unrecognizable and unintentional i.e. latent functions. When these functions are
performed correctly, society will be smooth running. Although, if they were to not perform
correctly, then society would experience a definite adverse effect.
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With the help of Merton’s Manifest and Latent functions, we will try to analyse the
functions of the Indo-Portuguese furniture accordingly.
A. Manifest Functions
Manifest functions mainly come from manners or social actions that are commonly
talked about as bi-products of social institutions such as religion, education, family, etc. So,
talking about the manifest functions of furniture we will be dividing it into three parts, they are
items used for sitting, items used for placing items on, and storage such as tables, etc., and
miscellaneous items.
Talking about items used for sitting, under this we have the four-legged chair that is
mainly used in day-to-day life, it is usually kept at the dining table, its obvious function is to
sit and help maintain one's posture as opposed to sitting on the ground. The next item is a
rocking chair (dolpache voiltre) and we will pair this with the fornicator’s chair also known as
the grandfather chair or nidpache voiltre, these are more of leisurely items and their obvious
function is that they are meant for resting, one would typically use these items after a meal so
that they could relax or they would use these items after a tiring day at work as it can help relax
and unwind. The next item we’re looking at is the lover’s chair, this would allow for two people
to sit together and this would typically be for couples to sit together and have private
conversations hence the name ‘lovers chair’.
The next item that we’ll be looking at is a sofa set, this is an item that might not be used
in day to life and just for special occasions although this is always not the case. Usually, the
couch serves as a guest centre, and whenever one has people over this item is used as it is built
to seat a larger amount of people as opposed to a plain chair and the final item in this category
is stools, the main function of this would be to sit but it is also used in rooms as a place to keep
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unwanted items or it is also used as an item one would stand on to reach high up cupboards or
shelves.
Moving on to the second category, this category contains what is commonly known as
a table/dining table. Its main function is for people to sit and dine, it is also used to keep
everyday household items on it such as water jugs, fruits, etc. The next item is a side table and
just as the name suggests it is kept next to a piece of furniture such as a sofa or a chair so that
essential items are within easy reach to the person sitting.
The next item is a dressing table and this item provides a practical and easy way to
organise things in one place and it serves as a perfect place to store knick-knacks exactly where
they need to be and the mirror on it serves as an item one can look through to check and
maintain their appearance, it also sometimes has drawers that can be used for storage. The final
item in this category is a trunk, this is a large cuboid object mainly used for storage, people use
it to store their linen or household items that are not used in day-to-day life. These trunks are
also used so that people can keep stuff on top of it and it serves as a table as well.
The last category we’ll be speaking about is the miscellaneous category, under this, we
will look at cupboards, it is an item that is present in bedrooms and it is used to keep one's
garments, some cupboards are built into the wall and some are built as free-standing cabinets.
The next item is a showcase that is used to keep all the antiques of the house such as crockery
that is rare or crystal and glass items that adds to the beauty of the house.
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B. Latent Functions
These are often any function of an institution or other social phenomenon that is
unintentional and often unrecognized. Latent functions can also become dysfunctional when
they are seen to cause harm. We hence attempt to look at the functions brought about by
furniture that are not very often pondered upon as something that is apart from its usual
functions/ functioning.
Looking at all types of furniture in general, we see that there are several varieties.
Several pieces may have intricate detailed carvings. These may be animals, deities, flora,
initials of family members, etc that may portray some meaning. Others have plain wood which
may be very simple and not hold much value. Apart from carvings, some pieces of furniture
have stone or gem pieces embedded into the wood that largely affect the value of the furniture
pieces.
Lastly, there are the different types of wood used. These could be teak, jackfruit tree,
sandalwood, etc. Combining all these different varieties of available furniture, we can say that
these may have a great influence on the status of the family. It is possible that the more
elaborate the furniture pieces are, the higher the social status of the family. So, furniture can be
said to provide the function of a sense of status amongst individuals. This is also true in the
sense that those able to purchase furniture were higher society individuals, whereas those who
could not afford furniture were usually from the lower sections of society and would sit on the
floor.
Focusing on one particular piece of furniture like for instance the old commode that
used to be used for the ill in the bedroom area for easy access. It was in a cupboard form and
folded out. Back in the day, its only usage was as a commode and was only known for this.
Today, no one uses this sort of equipment. People now do use it, but they do not use it for the
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function it was designed to be used for, instead it is kept as a tv stand, shelf or to place any
random household objects.
When one looks at chairs or stools, one thinks of resting, sitting, eating, etc. Where
chairs are present, especially in spacious areas it provides the function of socialisation or a
social setting. If you take a dining table and chairs for example, the first thing that comes to
mind are meals. You would sit at the table for meal times or even other snack times according
to your family's rules. If you think about the function it provides in today’s years especially, it
provides socialisation. After a hard day's work, a family may sit down together for a meal and
catch up on the doings of each individual’s day. So, after everyone has been busy with their
own day, they finally gather and socialise with one another. Rather than just families at home,
tables and chairs available at restaurants and bars also provide a great source of socialisation
and are present in a social setting.
Having these various furniture items such as sofas, rocking chairs, grandfather chairs,
beds, etc. provide some sort of comfort to us. Their presence within a room provides a feeling
of comfort and homely feeling. Their materials also provide comfort while using them to sit
and sleep. Without these items, years ago, sitting and sleeping on hard floors were not as
comfortable a feeling as what we are able to have today.
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3.3 ANALYSING USING NOBERT ELIAS CIVILISING PROCESS
3.3.1 Goa Prior to the Arrival of The Portuguese.
Goa, which was a former Portuguese Colony, is commonly known as the ‘Rome
of the East Coast’. Because Goa was inhabited and colonised by the Portuguese the culture is
distinctly different from the rest of India. Dating back to Goa’s fascinating historical past in
the 3rd century BC, Goa was a part of the Mauryan Empire. In 1987, Goa managed to get the
status of an independent state and the regional language Konkani was recognised as one of
India’s official languages.
Before the Portuguese, Goa was far more different than what it was after the
Portuguese settled in Goa. With regards to dining etiquette, all families used to be seated on
the floor and would use their hands to consume meals, the concept of sitting at a dining table
was completely alien to them. The largest discrepancies in eating habits are between the Goan
Catholics and the Goan Hindus. In many parts of India burping after a meal is a way of showing
satisfaction to the host, however Goa is much more civilised and burping out loud is considered
as something that is not acceptable.
When we think about the term colonial furniture the first thought is that it was
brought to India by the British, however this is not the case, colonial furniture was introduced
to India by the Portuguese. When the Portuguese arrived on the shores of Goa, they encountered
a totally different way of living. Goa did not have any tradition of elevated seating, they dined
and socialised all while sitting cross legged on the floor, on rugs and more well-off families
would use exquisitely woven carpets. They also saw that Goa did not have the infrastructure to
support elevated seating. After carefully looking all around the Portuguese recognised the talent
of local artisans, these artisans were patronised by the royals, so the skill set that was required
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was already there and so the Portuguese imported prototypes and hired local talented artisans
to replicate the same.
The first ever pieces of furniture were seen in Goa and Daman and Diu. Then it
was later seen in many homes. This rich style of furniture was recognised all over India and it
was sent as gifts to royals in other parts of India. In Goa the dominant caste evidently had more
access to the changes in culture, so whenever the dominant caste followed a particular way of
carrying out an activity it was followed by the less dominant caste maybe not to its full extent
but partially to maintain some level of status in society.

3.3.2. Goa Post the Arrival of The Portuguese
The arrival of the Portuguese brought in furniture styles around 1510 – mid-1630’s
that were made of dark woods with intricate works on inlay and elaborate carvings like that of
flowers, deities, fruits, animals, etc. Instead of using fabrics or other materials, they stuck to
the usage of wood for the main frames and can was used for the backings and seats of several
pieces. The Portuguese colonial furniture came to be known as Indo-Portuguese style furniture
as they began to merge the two cultures to form magnificent pieces of work.
Before their arrival to India, Indians were not accustomed to the usage of chairs or
even the presence of furniture like that of the Portuguese. The Indians used to sit cross-legged
on the floor while eating or socialising and even sleep on the floor, only using a mat or some
material underneath. The introduction of their furniture led to a growing necessity. Due to this,
the Portuguese used the skills of the local craftsmen in order to duplicate their designs and
incorporate the types of wood found locally and local motifs. The number of workshops began
to increase. Taking care of these pieces of furniture is expensive and a tedious task. Those who
can afford to do so, have restored any broken items and take care of the furniture that has been
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passed down to them from each generation. Although, due to its high repair cost, the number
and popularity of these pieces has declined.
With regards to the types of Indo-Portuguese furniture, we have decided to group
them into three categories i.e., furniture meant for sitting purpose; furniture meant for placing
or storing items; and lastly, furniture items used on special occasions.
Looking at the first category – i.e., furniture meant for sitting, we can see a vast
difference in the types made during the Portuguese rule and the new modern types of seating.
Indo-Portuguese furniture was made with flower, fruit and animal designs or religious motifs
that were influenced by the Christian Portuguese. Cane was used and woven to make the
backing and the seat area instead of the typical European leather or fabric. There were several
straight back chairs, folding chairs, rocking chairs, extended arm chairs, prie-dieu chairs
(Portuguese prayer chairs found in churches), sofa sets, stools, etc. Today, many of these styles
have been replicated with great talent, but many other modern designs have been replacing
these old styles. Over the years, besides wood, furniture for sitting has been made from several
metals and plastics. Most available items now use wood, fabric or other items for the seat and
back area, instead of woven cane. Below, are the types of Indo-Portuguese chairs:
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Photograph 3.1: Sketch of an extended
armchair

Photograph 3.2: Extended arm chair from
an interviewee’s residence
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Photograph 3.3: Sketch of an ordinary
chair

Photograph 3.4: Ordinary chair
from interviewee’s residence
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Photograph 3.5: Sketch of Grandfather’s
chair

Photograph 3.6: Grandfather chair from
interviewee’s residence
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Photograph 3.7: Sketch of prayer chair

Photograph 3.8: Prayer chair from an
interviewee’s residence
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Photograph 3.9: Sketch of a non-dominant
family’s sofa

Photograph 3.10: A simple sofa from an
interviewee’s residence
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Photograph 3.11: Sofa from a dominant family’s
residence

Photograph 3.12: A sofa with more than 4 legs
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Photograph 3.13: Sketch of a bench

Photograph 3.14: Bench
from an interviewee’s
residence (with inlay)
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Photograph 3.15: Intricate work on back
of the furniture

With this furniture came certain rules or etiquettes expected. There was a presence
of difference in these amongst gender and social status. These were often observed and learnt
or taught by the elders. Thus, we see the civilising process incorporating itself in the process
of socializations over a period of time and space. So much so that it began to be ingrained in
the minds of the young ones’ about how these items were not meant for playing, rather only
sitting for socialisation, resting, dining, etc.
The extended arm chair shown in Photograph 3.1 and 3.2, is a furniture item which
has a rather peculiar appearance, has two arms that extend itself mostly meant to rest the hand
and legs on, it also has an inclined back and sitting part/area mostly made of cane work. At
times depending upon the social standing of the owner this chair wooden frame would have
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different engravings and motifs, the higher the social standing the more detailed the work not
only of the engraving but also the cane work and wood used.
According to one of the interviews conducted it was brought to our notice that this
particular furniture was meant mainly for males as their clothing was more appropriate for its
usage. If a woman were to sit on this piece of furniture in their attire they will be looked upon
as individuals with a bad upbringing consequently leading to a decrease in the social standing
of the family they belong to. The chair with its extended arms was not something that served
only the function of providing a posture for one to relax in (manifest function) but also
suggested how the idea of such a relaxing posture was mostly employed by individuals to
showcase their elevated status (latent function) since the less dominant at that time did not
possess such variants of sitting furniture. The coming in of different variants of furniture items
and it being possessed by mostly the dominant group in this case the brahmins, further
increased the social standing between the two groups.
The normal upright chair shown in Photograph 3.3 and 3.4, the grandfather chair
shown in Photograph 3.5 and 3.6, and the sofa in Photograph 3.9 and 3.10, often have similar
structure in terms of its wooden framework, that is a 90-degree angle was maintained between
the sitting and back rest parts of these furniture. There were also designs commonly seen like
that of floral engravings and so on. And very often the engravings would be on the back rest
part of the furniture or on the arms of the furniture. Photograph 3.15 portrays some intricate
work on the back of a chair. The pieces like that of the normal upright chair and the grandfather
chair are found in most homes ranging from low to higher social classes.
Although, the type of sofas found differ greatly among the social classes. The
lower social classes would often have sofas made of plain wood or with little engraving design
and have backs and seats made from woven cane. The higher social classes were known to
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have sofas made from a variety of woods, with elaborate carvings and designs, some with inlay
and usually have backings and seats made from upholstery, such as in Photograph 3.11. Apart
from the materials used for making the sofa’s, there were a variety of styles. For example, most
sofas consist of four legs, i.e., one on each corner. Although, some of these sofas have been
seen to have more than 4 such as 6 for instance, i.e., one at the middle back and one at the
middle front. The manifest functions of such pieces could be that they provide comfort and
seating. The latent functions could be seen as them providing a place of rest, a place of social
status and socialisation. The differences in these parts of furniture making in different social
classes can be seen in Photograph 3.10, 3.11, 3.12.
The bench shown in Photograph 3.13 and 3.14, has been used for several functions.
A bench is well known as a piece of furniture that is used for seating. Although, at times, this
piece may even be used just to place items on it. So, it can also become one in the second
category of furniture meant for placing or storing items. Depending upon the social class of a
family, the make of such a piece will differ. High social classes may have such pieces made
from a variety of woods, have various engravings and inlay of some sort such as that of ivory.
Before moving on to the different sitting postures that came to be practiced after
the coming in of furniture, we will have a close look at the ways people sat before furniture
was brought in. We can put these poses into two categories i.e., male poses and female poses.
Below are the following postures:
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Photograph 3.16: Sitting posture of women (1)

Photograph 3.17: Sitting posture of women (2)
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Photograph 3.18: Sitting posture of women (3)

Photograph 3.19: Sitting posture of men (1)
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Photograph 3.20: Sitting posture of men (2)

Photograph 3.21: Sitting posture of men (3)
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Photograph 3.16, 3.17 and 3.18 depict possible sitting positions of females.
Whereas Photograph 3.19, 3.20, 3.21 depict the sitting positions of males. Females often sat
with their calves tucked under their thighs or sat in a squatting position as they wore clothing
such as saris, etc. Some females sat crossed legged. Males were more flexible in their sitting
postures as they wore more appropriate clothing for free movement. Possible clothing worn on
the legs were pants or dhotis. An interviewee mentioned that some people would sit on the
floor on top of a coconut shell. This posture would most likely be that of Photograph 3.19.
Other materials sat on besides the plain grounds could be carpets, mats, etc. Sitting in a squat
position while eating was seen as a way to make you more flexible and relax your digestive
system.
Although the types of seating have changed over the years, the usage or the ways
in which one sit on these pieces of four-legged furniture, has mostly remained the same. Male
often sat with one ankle crossed over and resting on the other leg knee, while females often sat
in a poised straight position with one ankle behind the other.
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Photograph 3.22: Socially
appropriate female sitting posture

Photograph 3.23: Socially
appropriate male sitting posture
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In Photograph 3.22 and 3.23 are the sitting postures expected and frequently
adopted by a male and a female as a part of their civilising process. And if this wasn't followed
individuals were looked upon in disdain. This on the other hand also shows how the culture of
sitting down of the non-dominant culture was overpowered by the culture of sitting on elevated
furniture of the dominant culture. Yet however do witness certain small parts of the Goan
population still practicing this act of sitting close to the ground or on the ground especially non
dominant elderly population and the more rural and remote population of Goa. However, it
cannot be entirely restricted to only them since as human beings we also tend to have our
moments of regressing to our innate non dominant culture antics of sitting on the ground when
we are not under the scrutiny of the public eye.
For dining, individuals would be expected to sit at the table with a chair and the
rest of the family. One could not simply take their food and eat on the sofa. There also existed
etiquettes with regards to eating food at the table. This was done to portray a superiority when
it came to eating food. Initially the most common way of consuming food was sitting on the
floor but that changed and now it was only the non-dominant group following this trend of
eating on the ground by flooding their legs. While the dominant group began to embrace the
idea of eating on the table with chairs to sit on. In most dominant families, the expected
etiquette was that no elbows were allowed on the table while eating. Very often the chairs
around the dining table were ones that restricted slouching and other unwanted action and
behaviours while sitting at the table, thus facilitating the act of sitting appropriately. Presented
in Photograph 3.24 and 3.25, are two pictures; one in which a man sitting in the expected way
and the second, a man is seen sitting in a way that would be considered inappropriate:
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Photograph 3.24: Socially
appropriate table etiquette

Photograph 3.25: Socially
inappropriate table etiquette
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The second category – i.e., furniture meant for placing or storing items, has much
evolved over the years. These pieces of furniture too had carvings and engravings present of
various sorts as well as a variety of wood used. Items for storage may include trunks,
wardrobes, bureaus, cupboards, dressers, display units, etc. Items for placement of objects
include dressers as well, tables, desks, shelves, corner units, etc. These original pieces too have
been replicated over the years and have changed in style and material. The following two
pictures depict such items of Indo-Portuguese furniture that were used for storage or placement
of items:

Photograph 3.26: Sketch of a
dresser
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Photograph 3.27: Dresser from the
residence of an interviewee

Photograph 3.28: Sketch of a
wardrobe/cupboard
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Photograph 3.29: Wardrobefrom the
residence of an interviewee

Photograph 3.30: A trunk from the residence of
an interviewee.
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Photograph 3.31: A corner unit
at the residence of an interviewee

Many of these items had certain rules given to them. Pieces that were used for
placement of items, at times had ones which were breakable and expensive. These areas that
contained such furniture pieces were areas that children were usually watched over. Playing
and running around such objects were forbidden. Tables had strict rules attached to them with
regards to dining and socialisation. This also influenced the seating arrangements as mentioned
in one of the interviews. Now we know the manifest functions would be like that of providing
storage and providing a support to rest items on, the latent functions on the other hand would
be something like being able to keep items from getting dusty, provides organisation and
prevents clutter causing messiness.
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In Photograph 3.27, 3.29, 3.30 and 3.31, we can see types of furniture that provide
a function of placing items. In Photograph 3.27, 3.29 and 3.30 can be used for storage of items.
These pieces may have intricate carvings/engravings of different wood and have other
materials placed with the wood such as glass, marble, tiles, etc. The materials used and the
sizes of the pieces will vary depending on the type of social class. Cupboards for instance, may
have a smaller number of doors such as 2 or 4 in a lower social class family, plain wood and
less engraving, glass usage, etc. Whereas a higher-class family may have a cupboard with many
doors and extends across a wall area, usage of glass, inlay, elaborate engravings/carvings,
shelves, more expensive wood, etc.
The third category – i.e., furniture used for special occasions. On several
occasions, we tend to bring out our finest crockery and décor. With regards to furniture, there
is one specific piece that we would like to focus on. It is that of the palanquin. This furniture
piece is used for one or two individuals during a ceremony. Years ago, the royals were carried
in these palanquins. It consists of a wooden frame, with either one or two seats and has metal
or wooden rods at each end. These rods were lifted by a couple of men. This would then cause
the palanquin to be at a higher level. Some of these palanquins had elaborate fabrics, gems,
engravings and carvings. As mentioned, there would be a person or two people seated inside.
Although it provides the function of sitting, we are not placing it in the category
of furniture meant for seating. The reason behind this would be that it is not a piece that is used
regularly like any other furniture made for seating. It is only brought out and used on special
occasions such as weddings, festivities (the deity would be kept inside), ceremonies, parades,
kings and queens years ago, etc. Below is a depiction of a palanquin and two men carrying it:
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Photograph 3.32: Sketch of a palanquin

Photograph 3.33: Palanquin at the residence of
an interviewee
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In Photograph 3.32 and 3.33, we see a palanquin that has been passed down generations
in a middle-class family. Many of its parts were ruined due to weather conditions but has been
treated since. This sort of palanquin is made of wood with metal loops on top made for inserting
either a metal or wooden pole, used to carry the palanquin as a whole. Although it is kept at
this place, it is not used. It is kept more as a souvenir from what was used in ceremonies back
in the day. Here too, the designs and sizes will vary according to the social class of the family.

3.3.3 The Influence of Indo Portuguese Furniture on the Evolution of Social Etiquettes in
The Civilising Process of Goa
Since ages now we have witnessed and experienced ourselves and others behaving
and acting in ways and manners that often result in us protecting a particular interest. Yet it is
interesting in understanding how these ways and manners of behaving and acting are actually
a facilitator to several multiple other facets in our society. And it is over here that the several
important questions arise regarding what is the interest that we are all striving to protect and at
the cost of what are we protecting this interest. Who and how are these ways and manners of
behaviours propagated to us? Is it something that we are born with or does something or rather
someone determine these manners and ways? All these and several other questions are bound
to arise.
These eccentric ways and manners of behaviours and actions indirectly contribute
to and are a major cornerstone in the entire ‘civilising process’. But what is the entire idea
behind the civilising process or what is the civilising process and how is it linked to all the
former questions that were made? This all is best explained by Norbert Elias, an extremely
vital individual who in 1939 provided the first systematic study on the history of manners and
emotion management in ‘The Civilising Process’. This work of his was and still is a remarkable
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analytical insight which focuses on changes in human behaviour, power and links gradual
transformations in the standard of conduct with the wider development of society.
Elias in his works gave special interest to networks, and especially sought out to
understand how societal level development can affect our lives in everyday circumstances. And
he thus attempted to understand this by initially studying Western European etiquette books
(meant for adults) from the medieval period onwards to draw out the developments of manners
from something that was just a rough idea to a more refined level. All these books on etiquettes
from different time periods illustrate how the concept of civilisation is a continuous process
rather than a permanent, rigid process. Elias focused particularly on manners regarding basic
human functions such as eating, drinking, sleeping, defecating, and blowing one’s nose and the
other impulses we have. And since these manners were universal (in the sense that humans
cannot avoid these activities or their regulation, no matter what society or age they live in) it
became highly suitable as a basis for him to draw comparison from across time and area.
And through this attempt of his Elias realised a couple of things, he found change
in the prohibitions (what was allowed first became restricted and forbidden) and the
recommendation in a specific direction across generations without any conscious co-ordination
or control by individual or social structures. This in turn leads to stricter control of impulses
and emotions first in public and then in one’s private space as well. This also led to an increase
in personal shame and embarrassment regarding our animalistic nature making us restrain
ourselves and put all these animalistic impulses behind the curtain of social life.
He also saw that the contents in the etiquette’s books of the 1500 or the 1600 were
not included in the etiquette books that followed later. And he came to understand it was so not
because the things that were restricted in the books were socially accepted but it was because
it became more of an unspoken socialised rule. For instance, in the early books, it might have
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been mentioned that one should not defecate in public, and in etiquette books that later followed
this might not have been mentioned. Now according to Elias this is so not because the act has
come to be accepted by society but, he states that what is considered important to tell someone
not to do, changes over time. This is because over the course of time he states we become more
civilised.
Yet one of his central arguments was that the longer the dependency chain or the
inter-dependencies were, the more restrictions we face. Dependency chains simply refer to the
number of individuals one depends on to go on with one’s life and vice versa. One might either
be at the centre of one’s chain/network or one might be a part of the network where someone
else is at the centre.
Back when the society was based on agrarian principle one tended to depend on a
very few people, thus the dependency chain was quite short. This relatively small chain hence
did not make it important for one to focus and be critical about how they conduct themselves.
But with the coming of the industrial revolution, market economy and most importantly the
division of labour increasing the dense network of interdependence, one’s social conduct is put
under the spotlight. A slight deviation from standard form of manners is bound to impact one’s
position and also affect everyone in your dependency network. This led to one being critical
about how one’s behaviour can impact one’s reputation and network.
This also leads to individuals hence avoiding actions and behaviours that could be
detrimental to their social standing and social network, thus essentially eradicating the
occurrence of the actions and behaviours seen as unpleasing and deviant from the norm. Elias
also makes a point in discussing how this leads to us becoming more and more homogenous
and similar in terms of our social behaviour and less interesting as individuals. Thus, essentially
one’s freedom gets restricted. Hence although we might gain something we lose our
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spontaneity. Yet incorporating George Herbert Mead's ideas of ‘I’ and ‘me’, there is a lot of
stress on ‘me’ on what society would think of ‘me’ then on ‘I’ the spontaneous part of us.
Consequently, the social constraints pressed towards stronger and more automatic
self-supervision or self-constraint, the subordination/control of short-term impulses to the
commandment of a habitual longer-term perspective, and the cultivation of a more stable,
constant, and differentiated self-regulation. This is, as Elias calls it, a ‘civilising’ process.
Linking this Civilising process by Elias we will now attempt to understand The
Influence of Indo Portuguese Furniture on the Evolution of Social Etiquettes in The Civilising
Process of Goa. Elias mentions how the etiquettes practised by aristocrats with central power
or a certain degree of influence often becomes the standard model.
Initially since only a small population of individuals belonging from the
aristocratic family adopted these standard etiquette models presented by the dominant culture
as seen previously and also mentioned in the interviews, it was seen more like a privilege that
they enjoyed and something that set them apart from the others whom they considered
‘uncivilised’. Thus, they self-proclaimed themselves as the civilised group of individuals and
thus making the model of etiquettes the more socially accepted one. Making the one’s in the
population who were termed/labelled as ‘uncivilised’ strive towards following this etiquette
model to be socially accepted and gain a sort of elevation in their social standing since they try
to exhibit the same behaviour as the superior or more civilised group.
We coincidently witness a similar phenomenon among the people of the state of
Goa. Goa as a state before becoming a colony of the Portuguese had what the Portuguese
(civilised group) at that time termed as an ‘uncivilised’ population. Thus, in spite of the caste
system which had already created segregation among the population another form of
segregation was witnessed. Which was the civilised and the uncivilised group.
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We further incorporate Herbert Spencer’s idea about the dominant and nondominant group and also in terms of the culture. Where amongst the uncivilised group, the
brahmins who were at the top of the caste system prior to the arrival of the Portuguese were
the dominant and had at that time probably considered their group to be more civilised than the
other groups within the caste. But with the arrival of the Portuguese the entire picture changed
and we witness how the civilising process is continuous, when the roles of who was the
civilised group/dominant group and less dominant got shifted. Thus, the brahmin were the first
group seen to strive towards changing their uncivilised status by following the social etiquettes
of the civilised group and this trend was later followed by the other groups of the Goan society.
It was at this point that the birth of Indo-Portuguese furniture was witnessed due
to the creativity and skill of the local artisans of Goa. Initially this version of furniture was
housed only in the Portuguese officials, and the Portuguese populations that resided in Goa.
Later as the Brahmin began to imitate the lifestyle, habits and all other aspects and areas that
characterised the Portuguese/ civilised group, they also began to incorporate the things that the
Portuguese used to further elevate their social standing. And later at a slow pace the trend was
followed by the other groups.
It is at this point that furniture played a role in the elevation of social etiquettes
amongst the Brahmin population who were the first ones to incorporate the item of Indo
Portuguese furniture in their homes. Thus bring a whole new set of elevated sitting etiquettes
into the mainframe in the state of Goa. And slowly as the other groups began to even
incorporate the furniture we see once again the roles being shifted, with the brahmins now also
being a part of the dominant group along with the Portuguese population and the rest all a part
of the non-dominant group. This led to variations being observed among the furniture in terms
of its design, raw material, functions, size and so on. Reinforcing and reigniting yet again into
picture the idea of superiority and inferiority.
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Simultaneously the etiquettes of the Portuguese that were adopted by the Brahmin
(later known as the Bhamons post conversion to Christianity) began to be a distinguisher
criterion to the superiority in the societal structure. By this time individuals were already
interdependent on each other giving rise to dependency chains/networks. And since mostly the
social etiquettes were meant to be showcased in public and the public domain most commonly
possessed Indo Portuguese furniture, how one interacted or the exchange with the furniture was
a huge determinant of the social standing of an individual.
And since individuals are inter-connected, the idea to maintain one’s social
reputation in order to balance out the network further gets reinforced and makes individuals
critical about how they present themselves. It becomes important hence that individuals follow
the appropriate guideline set for the use of the furniture item. For instance, if one were to fold
their legs and sit on the chair or the sofa in public, it would be seen as an inappropriate
behaviour and the people around will definitely look down on that individual. A visual
explanation of what sitting posture is acceptable and what is not acceptable is presented in the
previous section in Photograph 3.24 and 3.25. Thus, the individual experiences embarrassment
and is publicly humiliated. Consequently, in order to be socially accepted and to avoid any sort
of humiliation, one restrains themselves and their innate urges/impulses. This would be done
by following the normative/ expected behaviour when it comes to interacting with the chair
shown in Photograph 3.24 and as we have seen in Photograph 3.22 and 3.23, there were also
restrictions with regards to gender that we see. We also see how there were rules in relation to
age-appropriate behaviour which came into play. All this was nothing but a part of the
civilising process.
Yet it is important to mention that this was not a process that began or ended at a
particular moment, like mentioned before it is a continuous and gradual process, no one can
correctly pinpoint the exact moment the entire civilising process began. Elias just traced back
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to the most evident of sources but it is still a mystery as to how far it dates back to and even
for that matter decides when it ends.
Similar to how it functioned previously the civilising process, in Goa amongst the
dominant Brahmins and the non-dominant groups began to incorporate itself within the entire
socialization process to ensure its survival. Where the learned social etiquettes regarding the
use of furniture in this case has moved from generation to generation thus contributing to a
more civilised society in the long run.
Abiding to the rules associated with using the Indo Portuguese’s furniture were
definitely an important determinant of one’s social etiquettes. But it should not go unnoticed
that the make of the Indo Portuguese furniture also had a latent function in elevating the social
status/social capital of an individual.
To conclude, although we are very well aware of the condition of Goa prior to the
arrival of the Portuguese and post the arrival of the Portuguese. We need to understand that
although the Portuguese had termed the Goan population as uncivilised, it didn’t necessarily
mean that they were a complete barbarian society. In our eyes we have simply considered the
Goan society prior to the arrival of the Portuguese was not as civilised as them, since neither
did, they have the lifestyle, habits, and so on and neither did they consider the existence of a
more civilised group than the Brahmins. And this civilising process which happened with the
coming of the Portuguese simply led to the refinement of the culture and sophistication of the
previously normal aspects of our lives. Thus, we see how the simple item of Indo Portuguese
furniture influenced the evolution of social etiquette thus contributing to the civilising process
of Goa population.
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CHAPTER IV
Conclusion
It is really spellbinding to think that the entire essence of the research revolves
around how a simple object of a furniture could facilitate a whole new and much more civilised
culture

or

way

of

being

into

play.

At

a

much

deeper

level

we

have based our research on understanding and for the first time presenting how the ingress
of Indo Portuguese furniture has led to a dynamic progress/change in the social
etiquettes in relation to furniture amongst Goan inhabitants over the decades. Our study
focused on 3 objectives which were:
1. To trace and understand the footprints/process of the etiquettes progress in relation with the
Indo Portuguese furniture.
2. To describe the influence of a dominant culture over a less dominant culture which
consequently has led to the redefining of Goan culture as a whole.
3. To illustrate the evidences of the evolution of etiquettes over the decades through a thorough
photographic analysis.
Qualitative

ethnography

method was

used

in

the

study

essentially

since we were dealing with knowledge and understandings from the real world that is directly
obtained from primary sources. Under this we had taken up the method of photographic
analysis which basically is a way of retrieving information from another person’s perspective
and the next methods we employed was the interview method, this method is considered to be
one of the most informative approaches in qualitative research as it is helpful in collecting
explicit information from resourceful persons.
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Through the extensive interviews that we had conducted, we were able to note
down some major important findings that would further help our study. The findings
were broadly divided into three main aspects namely;
A. Indo Portuguese furniture
B. Furniture etiquettes still present in modern times
C. and cultural changes that were witnessed with regards to Indo Portuguese furniture.
We thus were able to find how the possession of Indo Portuguese furniture dated back to two
generations, this in turn implied that furniture had its origins from the Portuguese’s stay in
Goa. It was seen that furniture was mainly purchased from craftsmen and artisans or sometimes
directly from fair grounds yet many times among the dominant groups there would be sighting
where they would have furniture custom made to their liking. The most common items of
furniture presented throughout the interviews conducted were dining tables, four legged chairs,
rocking chairs, side tables, grandfather's chair etc. The price of these items differed from family
to family depending on the design they desired and the quality of materials used in the making
of the said furniture. The more intricate the furniture would be, the more prestige it held, as
creating such complex designs on furniture required a lot of time and effort hence it would be
more expensive. Maintaining this furniture is not an easy feat as there were hardly any
craftsmen who could replicate these old designs and to top it all there was an added risk of the
furniture being destroyed by termites.
Certain items of furniture would restrict an individual’s posture, thus making an
individual conditioned to sitting in the most socially accepted posture. Very small children
were often not allowed near certain items of furniture in fear that they would misuse the
furniture or could potentially damage it. There were many items of furniture that
mostly appeared to served only one purpose yet had a whole lot of other functions, for example
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the fornicators chair served only for the purpose of relaxation and it had yet another function
of bringing about an elevated social standing since the non-dominant would usually not afford
these chairs previously.
As human beings we have certain etiquettes that we all follow for example it is not
acceptable for one to sit with their legs on top of the chair/ table or to put one’s elbows on the
table while eating meals. Some of the etiquettes were different for men as compared to women
for example men would sit at the head of the table as it signified authority in the family. Though
etiquettes are practiced by mostly everyone it is not the same for all families. Different families
have different ways in which they carry out certain activities. Activities were observed by
children from a young age either from their parents or their grandparents so it was seen as
something that comes naturally to a person. When visiting someone else’s home, the way they
conduct themselves and behave is different from how they behave in their own homes.
As Goans we have a very unique assorted culture which dates back to when the
Portuguese were in Goa, and although it would seem that the coming of the dominant culture
led to fading of the previous non dominant culture of Goa, this is not true. Since we witness
the pure non dominant culture ever present in its pure state in certain parts of Goa. Thus, this
evidently indicates the coexistence of two cultures within the same space. Had the Portuguese
not come to Goa there still might have been traits that would not have changed for example
sitting on the floor instead of on a chair but we cannot say there is 100% truth to this because
things could have changed due to modernisation or due to any other colonist coming into Goa
in the latter parts of history. The Portuguese coming to Goa was just a stepping stone in that
direction that Goa was blessed to receive way early/before then it’s neighbouring states could
receive any. One of the major things that led to change in Goa’s culture is that the Brahmin
families adopted the ways of the Portuguese in order to attain prestige in society and ensure
the continual of their dominance among the people of Goa.
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In recent times however there has been a decline in the use of Indo Portuguese
furniture as people are finding cheaper alternatives and furniture that requires less maintenance.
In the olden days wooden furniture was something that was easily available as many families
were into the carpentry profession and there were plenty of people available to carry out the
demands for furniture. With the coming of various tertiary service-related jobs the primary
profession of carpentry in current times is on a steady decline.
All these further assist us in linking our findings to that of Nobert Elias. He talks
about how certain etiquettes, although not openly written in books, are still ever present and
followed among individuals in society across time and space. We go ahead to understand how
we follow these etiquettes which suppress our innate desires not because we necessarily want
to do so. But because we want to appear in ways that are socially acceptable to those around
us, to thus probably improve our social standing or to ensure the survival of the dependency
chains/network we are part of. And like we know that the more dominant groups definitely had
a much larger dependency chain making the number of restrictions on their behaviour and
actions also increase.
While taking into consideration the objectives and striving to attain the objectives,
we have made use of the functionalist perspective as it reflects the core idea of our study which
is to identify the functions or influence of Indo Portuguese. Through the use of the functionalist
perspective-our aim was to identify and highlight the structural functions of the Indo
Portuguese furniture. We have made use of Talcott Parsons 'AGIL model wherein the four
imperatives - (A) adaptation, (G) goal attainment, (I) integration, (L) latency helped us get a
deeper zest into the functional context of furniture. We sought to understand how these four
imperatives contribute to the smooth functioning of society. Thus, attempting to adapt the
AGIL model to unveiling the functional properties of Indo Portuguese Furniture that Robert
King Merton Manifest and Latent functions couldn’t uncover deeply.
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For our first objective which was to understand the process of etiquette’s progress
we had adopted Norbert Elias’ civilising process. Since his theory involved tracing changes
that took place in the development of certain standard personality and social norms which in a
much profound way was linked towards helping us understand the reason for adopting
etiquettes that were almost foreign to the then inhabitants of Goa. Also, with the help of
Merton’s latent and manifest functions we see the contribution of Indo Portuguese Furniture to
the progress of etiquettes. While Manifest functions are defined more specifically as beneficial
effects of conscious behaviour, latent functions are the unanticipated consequences of an action
or social structure or object which in this case was the Indo Portuguese Furniture.
The second objective was aimed towards understanding the influence of the
dominant culture (the culture of the Portuguese) over a less dominant culture (prior Goan
culture) has led to redefinition of Goan culture, to further understand this we have also used
Norbert Elias’ civilising process, Elias in his civilising process made a mention of how people
analysed the situation around them especially in relation of the cost to their social standing and
hence adopted behaviours beneficial to them and consequently adapted to them, we have used
a similar concept in our study as we see in some of our interviews that the interviewees have
mentioned that certain behaviours were learnt by their elders and forefathers so as to be
accepted as a part of the then formed society by the Portuguese yet they retained their original
cultural upbringing. This assimilated culture or way of life was then passed down to their
children and grandchildren.
The third objective we have focused on is how etiquette has evolved over the
decade through photographic analysis. Prior to the arrival of the Portuguese in Goa we
witnessed a whole different scene when we consider the etiquettes followed at that time. As
the Portuguese entered and later left Goa, they left behind a rich culture which assimilated itself
into the existing culture. And like Norbert Elias stated the civilising process is a continuous
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one and very dynamic one, thus we understand that we are definitely going to bear witness to
many more changes to come in that sphere. Thus, we for this reason attempted to literally draw
the ideas presented to us in the interviews by the interviewees and through the help of some
photographs, understand the change in etiquettes in relation for furniture that has taken place
right from prior to the arrival of the Portuguese to Goa and mostly what is the scene post their
arrival till recent times.
Throughout this research in spite of multiple hurdles in between we were able to
essentially understand and dig deep into our main focus which was to explore and present how
the ingress of Indo Portuguese furniture has led to a dynamic progress/change in the social
etiquettes in relation to furniture amongst Goan inhabitants over the decades. By the helps of
various theorist be it Norbert Elias or Robert King Merton or Talcott Parson who played an
important role and gave us a direction towards revealing the theory behind the influence of a
simple object (which in this case was Indo Portuguese Furniture) on evolution of social
etiquettes, to the few other theorist like Herbert Spencer, George Herbert Mead and so on
whose works definitely kept us on track by supporting the claims being made throughout the
research.
It was definitely exciting and challenging to for the first time bring in the Indo
Portuguese Furniture into the conscious realm and showcasing it not as only an item of furniture
but some way beyond it one could consciously imagine it to be. We attempted in bring about
the unheard, by presenting the Indo Portuguese furniture not only as a simple furniture item
but as an object that facilitated an idea of social capital consequently leading to the original
Goan inhabitants (irrespective whether they were a part of the dominant or the non-dominant
group) adopted a culture/ way of life and behaviour foreign to them just because they wanted
to ensure their social standing in society.
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To simply understand how the furniture is a beautiful representation of the
harmony between two very distinct cultures not only in terms of its make but also in terms of
bringing about an amalgamation between the etiquettes of the two cultures. And although today
we witness this culture depleting as we see a mix of modernisation being incorporated in our
present culture, there has been an evolution of etiquettes and a considerable difference in the
way things were done then and how things are done now, thus making us bear witness to the
continuous complex phenomenon of the ‘Civilising Process’ in the state of Goa.
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APPENDIX
Aspects to be Covered

Probe Questions Regarding the Aspects
What is your name?

1. Profile

How old are you?
What is your qualification?
What is your occupation?
Where do you live?
For how long have you been in Goa?
Tentatively how many generations of yours has been a
resident of the state of Goa?
Do you own any Portuguese inspired furniture? If yes

2. Indo- Portuguese
Furniture

could you describe it.
The furniture you own was it a gift or as it something
you purchased or got as a part of the 'zott' (dowry) during
a marriage in your family?
Tentatively how old would you consider the furniture
you own to be or for how long has it been in your
family?
Was the furniture made in Goa itself/ locally available or
was it made somewhere outside and imported to Goa?
If the furniture was purchased or if you were to buy it,
could you tell us or could you estimate the amount it
could have been purchased looking at the design,
function of the furniture.
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Are you aware of the creator of the furniture that you
possess?
Does the furniture you possess have any intricate design
to make it completely different from the other furniture
you possess?
Do you know anything about the material used in the
making of the chair? The type wood or cane or anything
other used?
Could you briefly explain the use of the furniture you
possess?
What are the different Indo Portuguese furniture you
possess or have come to possess or know about?
Do you find it easy to maintain this furniture with the
rising cost and scarcity of craftsman skilled in this craft
currently?
Does the furniture you possess restrict one's body posture
while sitting? if yes comment on it. Or simple comment
on the sitting posture one has to employ.
Does the furniture you possess occupy too much space or
a limited space? If it does occupy space, is it difficult to
maintain and have at home?
What role or sense do you think does the Indo
Portuguese furniture play for you currently and how has
it been different from what your ancestors thought of it.
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Were some of the furniture you possess restricted to only
your public space. If yes, which were the specific ones.
Are these furniture roles different as in are particular
furniture you possess meant only for relaxation and so
on?
Tell us about the functional difference of any of the
furniture you possess Could u describe and talk about the
varied kinds of Indo Portuguese furniture u have come
across.
Do particular furniture that you own have an age
restriction? (e.g., it is meant only for use of children)
What were the etiquettes practiced in your family in
3. Furniture Etiquette

regards to different types of furniture?
Were you aware of any differences expected by the
males and females of the family with regards to furniture
etiquettes or was it the same?
Were there vast differences in the etiquettes amongst
different sections of the society? If yes, elaborate.
How were children brought up and taught these
etiquettes?
What would you say was the strongest or most prominent
etiquette expected by the elders?
Apart from being at home, what was expected of you
when going to another person’s home? This could be
seating or table etiquette, etc.
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What would be the etiquettes practiced for when you had
guests coming to your house?
Do you think there has been a change in how the sitting
arrangement has changed from what it was before to
what it is today specially in social settings (for example;
weddings)?
Considering the changes in social etiquettes we witness
today, do you know of any other object/ item, apart from
the furniture introduced by the Portuguese, which could
have had an influence on the social etiquettes?
In various social setting do you thing the introduction of
a whole new model of social etiquettes has been
impactful in our lives?
Keeping in mind the mind furniture’s made in the social
etiquettes of Goans do you know of any other domains
that it could have impacted?
Did any particular furniture you possess have any other
role other than its manifest function/ or its commonly
known function
What inspired you to shift from sitting on the ground to
4. Culture

sitting on chairs?
Was this behaviour something that was forced upon you
or did you yourself feel the need to develop these habits
over time
Was furniture commonly available at the time?
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Do you think that the way things are today is better than
they were at the time?
When this whole idea of furniture came into existence,
were there certain rules you had to follow or did you go
by what you felt was right?
Was it difficult to transition to a new culture?
Which section of society do you believe started using this
furniture first? (In terms of caste)
Everyone has different views on things, do you think that
everyone has the same way of using furniture or do you
have a special way that you use a particular piece of
furniture in your household?
Did having a particular piece of furniture in your
household mean that it would bring prestige to the
family?
Do you have a special name for a particular item if
furniture you own? If yes justify
Is and was the furniture used only for special occasions
or was it used in everyday life?
If you have rules of using furniture, was it a trait that was
passed down generations or is it something that you
developed?
Do you think that owning furniture today in modern day
society makes your household a prestigious one?
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Do you think the introduction of Indo Portuguese
furniture had led to any particular change in our way of
living in general?
Considering the fact that Goa experienced an influx of a
different culture, what is your view on how it impacted
the former culture.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
Fishing industry is playing very important role in improving the socio-economic status in the
country. Most of the family’s livelihood is dependent on fishing activities. Fish forms an integral
part of the Goan society. The fisher folk catch a wide variety of fish. Kingfish is very common
while others include pomfret, crabs, sharks, mackerels, sardines, lobster, prawns etc. in Goa fishing
industry forms the second largest industry both in terms of opening employment and generating
revenue to the state. The main catchment areas of fish in Goa are Malim, Chapora, Vasco, Cutbuna,
Talpona, and Betul while other small scale include Siridao, Siolim, Morjim, Arambol, Cansaulim,
Colva, Cortalim, Velsao, Agonda, Benaulim and Palolem. Although fishing operation can be
carried out up to two hundred meters’ zone from the coast, intensive fishing zone is between 30120 meters in depth.(Fernandes, The Raponkars, 2014)
Kharvi:
In Goa the traditional fishing communities are called Kharvis. They are further divided as
Ramponkars, Magkars, Kantaikars, Pagelkars and Arrikars. They are divided on basis of what kind
of net they use. They use different kinds of nets for sea fishing and river fishing. The Ramponkars
use rapon to catch fish. Magur use Mog. Kantaikars use Kanttal. Pagelkars use Pagel and Arrikars
use kobie. The Kharvis along with Gaudas, Kunbis and Bandharis claim to be the earliest
inhabitants.
Kharvis in terms of religion are Catholics as well as Hindus. In the coastal areas of Cancona,
Salcete and Pernem the Hindu Kharvis are also called as Gabit. The traditional fishing
communities have been passing on techniques of fishing for over generations. The fisher
community has a unique way in terms of catching fish and selling while, the men goes out to catch
fish with his wooden boat, the women are engaged in selling thee fish in market.
Concept of the Ramponkar movement
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In 1975 Pascoal Dias from Arrosim met MathanySaldanha and explained to him the problems
faced by fishing community due to coming of mechanized trawlers. These trawlers were fishing
very close to the shore. At this time Mathany was fighting against the pollution caused due to the
Zuari Agro Chemicals. Mathany decided to take up their cause and his first step was towards
community building. Later Mathany along with his supporters organized Goenchea
Ramponkaracho Ekvott (GRE). With the setting up of organization Mathany demanded a ban on
fishing by mechanized vessels within a distance of five kilometers from the shore and also to ban
fishing by mechanized vessels during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding season.
The local fishermen also argued that the trawler owners even threatened them. The Ramponkars
after a long battle succeeded in getting their demands. The current general secretary is Olencio
Simoes. (Fernandes, The Raponkars, 2014)
1.2 Review of Literature
Social movement
According to Mario Diani, technology, population, environment factors, and racial inequality can
prompt social change, only when members of a society organize into social movements does true
social change occur. The phrase social movement refers to collective activities designed to bring
about or resist primary changes in an existing society or group. Mario Diani says that wherever
social movements occur, they-can dramatically shape the direction of society. When individuals
and groups of people, civil rights activists and other visionaries, for instance, transcend traditional
bounds, they may bring about major shifts in social policy and structures. Even when they prove
initially unsuccessful, social movements do affect public opinion. Social movements are broad
alliances of people connected through a shared interest in either stopping or instigating social
change. In the society a large number of changes have been brought about by efforts exerted by
people individually and collectively. Such efforts have been called social movements. A social
movement may, therefore, be defined as “a collectively acting with some continuity to promote or
resist a change in the society or group of which it is a part”.(Diani, 1992)
According to Lumen Candela, social movement is the effort by an association to bring about a
change in the society. A social movement may also be directed to resist a change. Some movements
are directed to modify certain aspects of the existing social order whereas others may aim to change
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it completely. The former is called reform movements and the latter are known as revolutionary
movements. Social movements may be of numerous kinds, such as religious movements, reform
movements, or revolutionary movements. It is an effort by a group, its aim is to bring or resist a
change in society, it may be organized or unorganized, It may be peaceful or violent, its life is not
certain. It may continue for a long period or it may die out soon.(Bostic, 2009)
Classification of Social Movement
According to the article Social movements in India: Classification and Consideration –
Sociologists identify several types of social movements according to the nature and extent of the
change they seek. The major types of social movements are Reformative, Religious, Sectarian,
Sectional, Secular, Political and Revolutionary the reformative movements include, for example,
the Arya Samaj, the Brahmo Samaj and the Prarthana Samaj movements. The religious movements
include the SNDP movement in the South and the Akali movement in the Punjab. The sectarian
movements include, for example, the Lingayat movement in Karnataka or the Sri Vaishanava
movement in the north-east. Sectional movements include the movements organized by students,
women, backward classes, SCs and STs and those launched by the minority groups, lower castes
and other specific categories of people. Secular social movements would involve participation of
several classes and categories of people. Political or ideological movements are generally launched
by specific political groups and parties.(Mondal)
Aberle’s Four Types of Social Movements: Based on who a movement is trying to change and
how much change a movement is advocating, Aberle identified four types of social movements:
redemptive, reformative, revolutionary and alternative. Other categories have been used to
distinguish between types of social movements. 1. Scope: A movement can be either reform or
radical. A reform movement advocates changing some norms or laws while a radical movement is
dedicated to changing value systems in some fundamental way. A reform movement might be a
trade union seeking to increase workers’ rights while the American Civil Rights movement was a
radical movement. 2. Type of Change: A movement might seek change that is either innovative
or conservative. An innovative movement wants to introduce or change norms and values while a
conservative movement seeks to preserve existing norms and values. 3. Targets: Group-focused
movements focus on influencing groups or society in general; for example, attempting to change
the political system from a monarchy to a democracy. An individual-focused movement seeks to
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affect individuals. 4. Methods of Work: Peaceful movements utilize techniques such as
nonviolent resistance and civil disobedience. Violent movements resort to violence when seeking
social change. 5. Range: Global movements, such as Communism in the early 20th century, have
transnational objectives. Local movements are focused on local or regional objectives such as
preserving an historic building or protecting a natural habitat.(Aberle, 2020)
Classification of Raponkar Movement
According to articles social reform and Indians fisheries: past, present and future. The Raponka
rmovementfalls in the reform movement as it brought some changes in the fishing Sector. The
Raponkar movement is reform movement in the small fishing state of Goa. A Social Reform refers
to any attempt that seeks to correct any injustices in a society.(social reform, 2017)
People who are involved in social reforms do so with the aim of improving the quality of life.
Social Reform is a kind of social movement that aims to make gradual change, or change in certain
aspects of society, rather than rapid or fundamental changes. A reform movement is distinguished
from more radical social movements such as revolutionary movements.(social reform, 2017)
The fisheries sector is a direct source of livelihoods for more than a thousand of people in Goa. In
2011, labor-intensive trawler fisheries dominated more than half of India’s marine capture fish
production, and it is likely that they continue to do so today. Prior to 1976 there were no marine
spatial regulations, such as the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), Territorial Waters, and other
maritime zones. This meant that mechanized fishing boats could efficiently exploit near shore
waters. (Jaine, 2020)
However, boat decline in catch was easy to ignore, as technological advances improved the overall
ability to find, catch, and preserve greater quantities of fish. In the wake of all this development
lay India’s traditional fishing practices and associated local ecological knowledge systems. As a
result of a decline in target species and rising conflicts with traditional fishers, in 1988, Kerala
became the first state to impose an annual seasonal ban on mechanized fishing within its territorial
waters. Soon, others followed suit and by 2001 all of India’s coastal states had a seasonal fish ban
in place. In 2015, the center established a uniform annual fishing ban (61 days) on all mechanized
and motorized vessels operating in India’s EEZ.(Jaine, 2020)
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The ban helps protect fish stocks and relieves pressure off the marine environment. It also creates
a social safeguard, by reducing competition for traditional fishers and protecting marginalized fish
workers from over-exploitation.(Jaine, 2020)
The Raponkar movement played an important role in Goa to bring about some changes to help the
local fishermen of Goa such as the ban of mechanized trawlers was fishing within 50 meters off
the coast although they are strictly prohibited from fishing within 5kms off the shore. Goenchea
Ramponkarancho Ekvott is a movement which helps the fishermen follow the old methods of
fishing which will help the people to continue with their traditional ways.
A: Fishing community in worldwide
Kilusang Mangingisda Fisher folk movement
This movement basically deals with the struggles and issues regarding the gender and what treats
the women fisher folks had to go through.
According to Maria Divina Munoz, In the Philippines, the fisheries sector comprises four subsectors: municipal (capture) fisheries, commercial (capture) fisheries, aquaculture and fish
processing. The majority of women and men for whom fisheries is a source of livelihood are found
in the municipal fisheries sub-sector. Municipal fisheries refer to coastal fishing activities by
means of traditional and simple fishing tools, primarily for subsistence Women in Philippine’s
coastal communities participate not only in fishing but also in pre-fishing and post-fishing
activities and therefore, be recognized as artisanal fishers. For example, most women help their
fishermen husbands prepare or repair fishing gear. (Maria, 2010)
Today, the fisheries sector in the Philippines is facing a worsening crisis related to issues of
ownership and control of coastal resources. The primary issue is that investors in the commercial
fisheries and aquaculture sub-sectors taking advantage of the weak enforcement of fishery laws
and the lack of aquaculture regulations have come to own or control coastal resources. Commercial
fishing operators have overfished most near shore fishing grounds while aquaculture operators
have gained control of shore and foreshore areas, destroying large tracts of mangrove forests to
make way for fishpond development. In the process, they have displaced artisanal fishers, many
of them women, from their traditional gleaning and fishing grounds.(Maria, 2010)
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The biggest threat to coastal fisheries and to fisher folk communities is the alarming privatization
of foreshore areas, areas supposedly inalienable under the Philippine Constitution. Investors are
now engaged in massive conversion and reclamation of foreshore areas, building permanent
structures, not only wharfs and jetties but also hotels, shopping malls and factories, where
mangroves formerly stood. Bulacan’s “Aqua City” and the Masinloc Coastal Economic Zone are
just two examples. Fisherwomen in general face multiple burdens. Besides looking after domestic
chores and children’s wellbeing, they supplement their husband’s fish catch and add to the family’s
daily food by gleaning for fish in mangrove areas. The conversion of mangrove areas to
aquaculture has meant less food on the family table. A woman fisher, thus, experiences more
acutely the impact of economic dislocation and resource degradation caused by commercial
aquaculture.(Maria, 2010)
In 2002, the Kilusang Mangingisda (Fisher folk Movement) was formed to address the worsening
crisis in fisheries. A coalition of 14 national and sub-national fisher folkorganizations, Kilusang
Mangingisda (KM) seeks greater equity in property arrangements, participatory and accountable
governance and the responsible use of fishery resources. Although KM is mainly engaged in
advocacy campaigns, it also carries out research on fisheries. From the start, women have been
active participants in KM and its member federations. An initial question was whether a separate
women’s group was necessary to address gender-specific issues. The women finally decided to
remain in KM, but banded together to form a committee called Kababaihansa Kilusang
Mangingisda (Women in the Fisher Folk Movement).
Kababaihansa Kilusang Mangingisda (KKM) was formed around the same time that the Banilad
Declaration came out in September 2003. This declaration outlined KM’s views on the Philippine
fisheries situation and the threats facing artisanal fisheries.
The fisher folk coalition also campaigned actively on the issues of trade and subsidy. At the
national level, KM launched a countrywide conference of artisanal fishers in May 2005 to discuss
the impacts of fisheries trade liberalization in the World Trade Organization (WTO). The
conference provided a forum for Philippine’s artisanal fishers to develop a position supporting
‘sustainable fisheries and trade’. KKM provided the gender-specific dimensions to this
position.(Maria, 2010)
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At the regional level, KM engaged with other artisanal fisher organizations in the Southeast Asia
Fish for Justice (SEA Fish) network, a regional advocacy network of fisher folk organizations from
countries such as Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia. At a conference in Jakarta in
September 2005, SEA Fish members formulated a common position on fisheries trade and
subsidies, which was subsequently called the Jakarta Declaration.
The Jakarta Declaration called for the differential treatment of artisanal fisheries with respect to
tariff elimination. It argued that public investments (or subsidies) are necessary for the sustainable
development of artisanal fisheries. However, it called for the elimination of most subsidies in
developed fishing nations on the grounds that these create trade distortions and lead to
overcapacity and overfishing.(Maria, 2010)
International activities go hand in hand with local ones. Lobbying with governments is necessary
at both the local and national level for accessing funds allocated for gender and development
programs, for social services, for the resettlement of displaced fisher folk and for fish processing
and marketing activities.
KKM has succeeded in bringing gender issues to the fore within the KM coalition. At the village
level, it conducts awareness-raising among women on fisheries. It also tries to expand the ranks of
organized women. Fisherwomen are made aware that they are capable not only of domestic chores,
but also of work in the economic and social spheres. The assertion of rights of the individual
woman begins at the village level. Women’s organizations have, therefore, been formed in villages
and these provide much-needed support to individual fisherwomen.(Maria, 2010)
B: Fishing community in India
According to an article Fisheries and Fishing Communities in India – Fishing communities in
India, are not homogenous, as they belong to different castes. These communities have their
distinct social, cultural governance structures and traditional practices, depending on the coast,
where they inhabit. Some of the fishing state includes:
Gujarat
Three fishing communities are predominant in Gujarat. They are Kharvas, Kolis and Macchiyaras.
The kharvas are found mainly in Veraval, Mangrol and Porbundar. They are either owners or
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workers of the sailing vessels, locally called vahans. The fishing community is stratified both
economically and socially with the Kharva boat owners owning several trawlers at the higher end,
followed by the Kharva single boat owners, then the Koli trawl boat owners. For all practical
purposes therefore the entry in trawler fishery is closed to other communities. An unwritten norm
of exclusive ownership of trawl boats by kharva and koli communities exists in Veraval, even
though the State has not recognized it. The machhiyaras are the traditional Muslim fishermen, who
migrated from Sind 400 years ago and live in small ports or ‘baru’ around Jaleshwar. This
community is poor and lives in huts near the sea, cut off from amenities such as drinking water,
public distribution system, schools, health services and electricity. It has no entitlement to either
house or land. While the artisanal fishers are generally poorer than the trawl fishers, they too are
organized as community organizations, but the machhiyaras communities are socially more
backward and poor. The machhiyaras are involved only in hodi fishing and not allowed to own
any trawl boats or use the harbour facilities for fishing.(samuel, 2013)
Kerala
In Kerala fisher folk castes are found in all three major religious communities. The fishing
community belongs to the social categories of Mukkuva & Anjootty (Latin Catholic),
Dheevara(Hindu) and Pooislan (Muslim)1. According to George and Domi (2002), the fishing
community of Muslims is known as Kadappurathukar (beach men). The southern districts are
predominantly Latin Catholic Christians with small pockets of Hindus and Muslims, while central
Kerala has a concentration of arayar or dheevarq of Hindus. The northern districts are dominated
by mapila of the Muslim community. There are sub-castes such as mukkuvar, mugayira, ezhava
and vellava of Hindu communities as well. Although there are various other castes among the
religious groups in fishing communities, they are mainly among the inland fishers. While there
Are clear distinctions among fishing communities in Kerala particularly in the kind of craft and
Gear they use, there are community institutions that deal with local governance and in the
Establishment of equal fishing rights that are unique to some fishing communities in the
state.(samuel, 2013)
Orissa
The southern coast of Orissa differs from the northern coast not only with regard to Ocean
graphical features, marine resources and fishing technology but also with regard to the cultural and
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ethnical origins of the people who have settled along the seashore and make a living from fishing
in the sea. While the tradition of sea-fishing in the southern district of Ganjam is as old as that in
the southern states of Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh, sea fishing started much later in the
northern districts of Orissa. Marine fisheries in the state are carried out by people of non-Oriyan
origin. Northern Orissa is dominated by people of Bengali origin—both migrants from West
Bengal involved in mechanized sector, and refugees from Bangladesh involved in subsistenceoriented, non-motorized, estuarine fishing. Southern Orissa is dominated by Telugu fishing
communities – Migrants in Paradeep-Puri coastal belt involved in motorized fishing, and
indigenous Telugu- speaking fishers involved in motorized and non-motorized fishing (in Chilika
Lake area and Ganjam district) (Salagramma 2006). (samuel, 2013)
Fishing communities in Southern Orissa
Vast majority of the artisanal marine fisher folk of Ganjam, Puri and parts of Cuttack District, in
South Orissa, locally referred to as Noliyas, are of Telugu origin. The Fisher folk referred to as
Noliyas belong to two different castes, namely Jalarisand Vadabalijas.
Jalaris
The name jalaris relates to the word jala which means net. In Orissa, jalaris are concentrated in the
Ganjam district. The Jalaris also reside along the coastline of Andhra Pradesh, particularly in the
districts of Visakhapatnam and Srikakulam. Among the Jalaris, there are two distinct groups, viz.
the eduratla group and the pardrevduratla group. They do not intermarry but they do interline, and
they do not differ much in their habits and customs. Jalari men are exclusively engaged in marine
fishing while the women are involved in the marketing of fish. The jalaris have a caste council
which consists of eight members. The head of the council is called Paddhanau. The Membership
of the caste council is hereditary. The council controls all the social and Economic affairs of the
village (including decisions on fishing holidays, ban on certain Gear, supervision of social and
religious functions within the community, local law enforcement and justice, and liaisoning with
outside institutions during calamities and Disasters). (samuel, 2013)
Vadabalijas
Vadabalijas, the second Telugu speaking fisher folk caste, reside in South Orissa. They are also
found in great numbers in the Visakhapatnam and Srikakulam districts of Andhra Pradesh, and
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along the coastline of Puri and the southern part of Cuttack district. Vadabalija men are exclusively
engaged in fishing while the women are involved in fish marketing. In recent years, fishers in
southern Orissa have been buying trash fish from Andhra Pradesh trawlers fishing in Orissa, which
is currently banned by the fish worker Union. The peddalus are involved in monitoring the
implementation of this ban.(samuel, 2013)
Fishing communities in Northern Orissa
Traditional riverine and estuarine fisher folk castes of North Orissa are Kaibarta, Gokha and
Rajbansi while the non-traditional fisherfolk castes which now practice sea-fishing comprise
Harayans, Khandayat, Radhi, Teli, Ganda, Barik and Kumar. Kaibartas are the most dominant
Oriya fishing caste, distinct from the Bengali Kaibartas. Khandayats are the largest non-traditional
Oriya fishing caste in the state; they entered sea fishing mainly by investing surplus money from
agriculture in fishing boats and nets. The fishing villages in the northern zone of the state appear
to have less organized traditional systems of management, probably because marine fishing itself
is a relatively new activity in the area. Still, it is possible to see rules governing access and
extraction of resources from the creeks and backwaters, as well as for operating nets such as
Behundi nets. (samuel, 2013)
Kaibartas
Kaibarta is the largest traditional Oriya fisher folk caste found mainly in Balasore district. There
are also Bengali kaibartas. Some migrated to Orissa and practice marine fishing in Balasore
district. The name Kaibarta is synonymous with Kewat or Keota. Kaibartas are divided into two
sub castes: Chasi Kaibarta and Jalia Kaibarta or Adi Kaibarta. Kaibartas are usually net or boat
owners. They are often described as the most enterprising of the Oriya and Bengali fisher folk
groups, who adopted new fishing methods, ventured into new fishing grounds, and arranged for
better marketing of their Fish. (samuel, 2013)
Rajbhansis
Another traditional fisher folk caste that practices sea-fishing in North Orissa is Rajbangsi also
referred to as Jiyar. The number of rajbansis engaged in marine fishing is much smaller than the
number of kaibartas and Gokhas. There are Oriya Rajbangsi’s and Bengali Rajbansis, the latter
migrated from East Bengal, at the time of the partition of Bengal to the 24 Parganas in West Bengal
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and from there to Orissa. Rajbahansis are also involved in agriculture besides fishing, where they
either work as laborers or own the land. Their women are not involved in any activity related to
fishing. (samuel, 2013)
Khandayats
Khandayat is the largest among those communities that follow other traditional occupations and
which at present practice sea fishing in Orissa. Traditionally khandayats are peasants. They began
sea-fishing by investing in fishing boats and nets with the surplus money they accumulated in
agriculture. In some areas khandayats own boats and nets without actively participating in fishing
operations themselves, while in other areas they venture out into the sea to fish, sometimes even
as laborers on other boats. A possible explanation is that khandayats rank higher in the caste
hierarchy than kaibartas and Gokhas and fishing is considered an inferior occupation compared to
land Cultivation.
Other Oriya and Bengali groups that are traditional agriculturist who have taken up sea Fishing
are Radhi, Teli and Gauda. Recently, groups who are traditionally village artisans such as Kumar
(blacksmith), Tanti (weaver) and Barik (barber) have also taken up sea fishing given it increasing
economic returns.(samuel, 2013)
C: Fishing community in state
Once upon a time the main occupation of the people of Goa was fishing and most Goans were
fishermen. Increased mechanization, the slow demise of traditional methods, and the lure of
alternative pursuits like tourism-sector work have led to a significant decrease in the number of
fishermen in the state. It’s probably not an overstatement to call the Raponkars, as the traditional
Goan fisherman caste is known, a dying breed.(Fernandes, The Raponkars, 2014)
Fish is a must for the majority Goans. And many families in Goa survive on fishing. Fishermen
catch fish with nets and sometimes with naked hands. Some ride the trawlers far out at sea. To
feed this large market of fish eaters and also to export to other states, large fleets of mechanized
boats leave the shore every day. Earlier there were only the traditional canoes used by the
Ranponkars. Now there are various types of fishing boats going into the deep sea and also into the
estuaries. Though many still fish in the traditional method, some of them have modernized
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themselves by fitting a Yamaha outboard motor to their wooden canoes.(Fernandes, The
Raponkars)
In 1975 Pascoal Dias from Arrosim met Mathany and explained to him the problems faced by
fishing community due to coming of mechanized trawlers. These trawlers were fishing very close
to the shore. At this time Mathany was fighting against the pollution caused due to the Zuari Agro
Chemicals. Mathany decided to take up their cause and his first step was towards community
building. Later Mathany along with his supporters organized Goenchea Ramponkaracho Ekvott
(GRE). With the setting up of organization Mathany demanded a ban on fishing by mechanized
vessels within a distance of five kilometers from the shore and also to ban fishing by mechanized
vessels during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding season. (Fernandes, The Raponkars)
1.3 Research Question
What was the need of Raponkar movement? And what was the need, challenges and difficulties
faced by people in the Raponkar movement?
1.4 Objective
1: To understand the genesis of the Raponkar movement
2: To explain the cause, difficulties and challenges faced by people in the movement
3: To shared light on the impact of the movement
4: To analyze the different stages of the movement
1.5 Methodology
A methodology is a part of research paper that contains the description of ways and means to
conduct the research. The basic aim of a research methodology is to explain what techniques are
being used or will be used in order to obtain the data or information that is expected to be gained
at the end of the research. A good methodology is very important for portraying a good image of
research paper. Regardless of how good your introduction or literature review is; the main
judgment of research paper is greatly dependent on your research methodology.(research
methodology, 2017)
Interview
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Conducting in-depth interviews is one of the most common qualitative research methods. It is a
personal interview that is carried out with one respondent at a time. This is purely a conversational
method and invites opportunities to get details in depth from the respondent. One of the advantages
of this method provides a great opportunity to gather precise data about what people believe and
what their motivations are. If the researcher is well experienced asking the right questions can help
him/her collect meaningful data. If they should need more information the researchers should ask
such follow up questions that will help them collect more information. These interviews can be
performed face-to-face or on phone and usually can last between half an hour to two hours or even
more. When the in-depth interview is conducted face to face it gives a better opportunity to read
the body language of the respondents and match the responses.(Bhat, 2020)
Secondary data
Secondary data is a research method that involves using already existing data. Secondary research
includes research material published in research reports and similar documents. These documents
can be made available by public libraries, websites, data obtained from already filled in surveys
etc. Some government and non-government agencies also store data, that can be used for research
purposes and can be retrieved from them. (Bhat, 2020)
1.6 Reasons to choose this topic
We want to do this study because we wanted to know more about this Raponkar movement as it
was taught us in the 1 styear and we found it very interesting. So we decided to study about this
movement in-depth. As citizens of Goa we wanted to know the various struggles and threats our
fishermen went through, and how they overcame in those situation. Fishing has been an occupation
of many Goans and is the bread and butter for many families in Goa. So as being on a costal bank
this has been option to a large number of people of Goa. We find our traditional fishing methods
to be interesting as it has no harm and there remains a balance in the ecosystem by using traditional
means to catch fish and by the upcoming new technique, basically because of the mechanized
trawler, the traditional fishermen’s are losing their identity as well as we are forgetting to carry out
with our old traditional methods. And hence we wanted to know more about the view of the
movement. We also look forward to study and know more about traditional fishing methods and
fishermen who are known as Raponkar.
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As we are sociology students, we want to know in more depth of this topic who were the people
involved in this movement and why they started this movement and some changes which took
place after this movement.
1.7 Limitations
1. There is a lot of Social Movement which have taken place in our state. However we have limited
our study on the Raponkar Movement which took place in 1976 because there was no much
material available on this topic.
2. The study is limited more on socio-cultural aspects rather than political and economic aspects.
3. The study is based on the interview method and the responses are gathered through members of
the movement.
1.8 Difficulties we faced
The difficulties faced during the project:
1. There was very less of material available about the movement.
2. The movement took place four decades ago and hence the people who were involved in
the movement were difficult to get in touch with.
3. As there were no regular classes it was very difficult for us to communicate and discuss
about the project work in the online mode.
4. We had decided to take three peoples interviews who were involved in the movement to
know the movement in their perspective but however because the people who were
involved in the movement are no more today.

5. Due to pandemic we faced a lot of problems:
•

Transportation was a major problem for us because due to this Covid situation all the public
transport was closed and so we had to arrange our own vehicle and go all the way to Velsao
which is very interior.

•

Due to the increase number of Covid - 19 cases in the state it was difficult for us to get the
appointments for interview. People were not ready to interact with us as most of the people
were old age.
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•

Most of our parents were hesitated to send us outside in this situation but still we managed
to do it.

1.9 Schemes of Chapterisaion
Our project is thematically divided into four chapters.
Chapter1: This includes an introduction giving brief information about Raponkar Movement, the
research questions, the methodology we have used, the limitations of the study, the reasons why
we chose this topic and the difficulties faced.
Chapter 2: It includes the findings from our interviews conducted and then tried to understand
the movement in their perspective. This helped us in analyzing the movement according to our
objectives.
Chapter 3: It comprises of the analysis conducted on the information which we obtained from the
interviews, observations and the secondary data. We have also analyzed the movement with the
help of Herbert Blumer’s stages of social movement.
Chapter 4: It includes the conclusion of the RaponkarMovement

CHAPTER 2
FINDINGS
2.1 Interview
Interview I – Olencio Simoes, General Secretary of Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott (See
Photograph 2.1)
Date – 18 February 2021
Time – Start time: 6:00 pm
End time: 7:30 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
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Interviewee: Olencio Simoes.
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao.
Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 32 years.
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: MBA, BPED.
Interviewer: What is your designation in the movement of Raponkar movement?
Interviewee: I am the general secretary of Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott.
Interviewer: When did you join this movement?
Interviewee: at the age of 25.
Interviewer: When it was started?
Interviewee: Raponkar movement started in 1973 and officially registered in the year 1976. Since
1976 we are fighting till date.
Interviewer: What is Raponkarancho movement all about?
Interviewee: The main reason behind this was the Zuari Agro Chemicals Ltd this company
produces fertilizers. It is a chemical base plant this company used to dump the waste in the rivers
does affecting the aquatic life and also causing water pollution and air-pollution. The fight was
against this company for not to dump the waste in to the river.
Interviewer: Who were the main people involved in the movement?
Interviewee: Jose Matanhy de Saldanha along with the local fisher folks and the toddy tappers.
Interviewer: What motivated you to be a part of the movement?
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Interviewee: My uncle José Matanhy de Saldanha was my inspiration who always guided me. He
was like my second father. He always said “live after your death” do something good that people
will remember throughout.
Interviewer: Is there any government helping hand in this movement?
Interviewee: No! It’s always been the local people who help.
Interviewer: Is there any office of this movement? If there, then where?
Interviewee: yes! In Velsao near the market.
Interviewer: What are the reasons to start this moment?
Interviewee: It was because of the Zuari agro chemical industry. The objective was that the
traditional fisherman’s had no voice and no unity, so they all came together under one banner, the
Goencho Ramponkar movement. They had a legitimate fight to express the government what they
wanted. Many of us want to do something but do not know how to go about, so under GRE, they
had a channel to express and then they got to know how to express because earlier fishermen were
not educated, at that time if anyone who used to study was like a big thing. My uncle was a teacher
also so he used his education for the cause of others, then through those now fishermen after the
several agitations fighting for subsidies and so on and so forth on their own and yes we are also
there. They know now what to do, but before we were one union and now there are almost 36
unions.
Interviewer: Where did this movement started from?
Interviewee: Velsao, against the Zuari agro chemical industries.
Interviewer: Is there any community responsible in this movement?
Interviewee: Fishing community. They all came together, we all became a one entity and then we
fought it out, so the fishing community and the toddy tapper community fought this together
initially but now you don’t see much toddy tapper maybe they didn’t have a voice.
Interviewer: Till date how many challenges you’ll have overcome?
Interviewee: Yea, challenges are quiet first we were responsible to form the water pollution act
which were enacted to our education, then the rule came up five Kilometers ban which came to
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protect the traditional instrument, then came the CRC notification 1991 which we on Indian level
we had started a huge yatra where even 21fishermen were fired and that’s how this coastal
regulation zone was formed in the decks of protecting the coastal ecology and the coastal
livelihood this is fisher folk and toddy tappers. The coastal regulation zone was also formed
through agitation. And there are several agitations we have won. Meta Strip was one, SEZ was one
and then like this several agitations we have won, if you want I have to actually ask my senior
leaders who are into this movement. They will know more in detail about it.
Interviewer: What were the difficulties and challenges faced by the people in the movement?
Interviewee: See any movement to be successful, first you have to give your tan man dhan. You
have to give your full self. If you are half, like you know if I go there no my career will get spoil,
you know I have to my abroad, 1 have to do Portuguese passport, police will catch me. You know
now parents also tell us maybe teachers also tell us. But if you think like that no who will do and
we need do it now not later. Once there is a wound, we have to heal it. If you leave it and then we
come with full gears and, and become doctors all of us here and come and compensate, nothing
no. So when it is the time to do we have to do it disrespected to the consequences. If we think
about consequences, for example this is my mother’s, place actually, my mother’s brother was a
freedom fighter and he went to jail for 14 years for what for just doing a banner against the
Portuguese, just a banner, 14 years of jail. So we have to be selfless, we cannot forget our history
prior to 61 how we got independence. We should not forget that. For us it is a motivation, for all
of us to remember the past, if they would do it why we can’t. For so many years they would go to
jail, they were killed, shot and many more. This is a place of T B Cunha, father of Goa’s freedom.
So if people had not taken initiative then we would probably be under the Portuguese regime till
date.
So we have faced lot of challenges, we have been in jail, we have got lathi charge, we have got
beating from the police, cases were filed. I have two cases on me. But it doesn’t stop me so it
makes me stronger. It doesn’t stop me. Cases will come; future will get spoil, no. If you are truthful,
nobody can stop you, they can file hundred cases on you, illegal cases. That do not have standing
in the court, that will fall out but it’s a process. It will hurt you for little but it is worth doing
because we might achieve lot of things. When we are young, we do lot of things, but when we
become old we realize we must have done this. Maybe sometimes our parents tell us to correct us
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know, why they correct us because they know in their teenage time what wrong they did and they
don’t want you’ll to do. That’s why they probably try to correct you every time and you’ll find it
so irritating. Why they are telling you because they don’t want you’ll to repeat the same things.
It’s a dependence which takes place later on you know so we have to do something for our country,
for our state, for our village, for our family whatever way it is because it’s a two-day life. It’s one
life. He might be sitting with us today but tomorrow he might disappear. So challenges were lots
but we did it. Still we fought for the bigger cause, for the livelihood and for the environment.
Interviewer: What about the financial support?
Interviewee: Yeah finance also was a challenge but when there is intention there are always good
supporters also. Suddenly someone will come and say you know I will support you for this or
something somewhere on the way would come and then we used to contribute from our, from all
of us to contribute certainly. For example, if we want to file a case, we would contribute and go to
the court. So finance was not a problem, yes it was initially but then we managed to do it.
Interviewer: What are the current difficulties faced by Raponkars?
Interviewee: Yeah! Now they are facing lot of problems. Raponkars are if you see now a lot
Raponkars, their parents don’t want their children to do the same profession what they are doing,
instead they want their children to be educated, but sad thing I am looking at it. I am not actually
come from the fishing community but I have lot of love towards them irrespective boat or canoes,
because we fight for all. So for me the biggest challenge I see among them sad thing is that they
are not allowing their next generation to carrying forward their profession. For example, once you
start working under someone or any office or any industry or anywhere the stress you’ll have, the
pressure what is there, to what salary you get no, the stress and the energy and the full energy you
need to use there, you’ll slowly realize that this is a headache and there is no growth also but here
I’m not talking about the fishing but on general tradition. Here you can sustain forever plus there
is more income than what you get in the white collar jobs which gives you 50, 000 salaries. But
here if the catch is huge toll get a lot of profit obviously. But for that, to get sustainable catch there
will be sustainable catch also. So like that I find that it is a biggest thing because of tomorrow you
know fishermen don’t go in the sea then there will be some non fishermen going in the sea so
fishermen understand the importance of ocean and fish but non – fishermen will only come to do
business and would destroy everything and go fishermen also even are disciples. Jesus selected
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seven fishermen disciples while they were hard-working people that’s why Jesus selected these
people their disciples so now my biggest fear is that this occupation might to someone else’s hand
and life has been sustained for so many centuries. What if this gets over, that’s what is the alternate
life view for every one of them especially the tradition of the fishermen. Now see what Covid did.
All of them started going to back to the original profession so if we destroy our original profession
and tomorrow and there will be a situation, now you see UK, banning the entry of people, like all
the countries will do. It happened in Arab country that is Muscat, where lot of Goans had gone
there, then suddenly the government took decision and everyone came back. So his bound will
happen to every country in every place in the world in future and this is now just much faster
phenomenon for even this pandemic used to come after every 100 years but now they’re saying
after this covid there will be another pandemic. So everything is changing very fast and there are
desperate times coming, when desperate time comes desperate decisions are taken. Everyone has
to move back and what you have is the original profession. For us it is very important to protect
our environment and traditional attributes. Now many fishermen who went to abroad still come
and fish in the ocean during the monsoon season so like this we will have nothing in the future.
And yes now what is happening is that the state government is using lot of machineries against us.
For example, on me there are two cases filed, there are also cases filed on the fisherman. Their
subsidiaries have been blocked, their houses have been targeted. So lot of anti – people, antienvironment projects have been coming for example the coastal economic zone Sagarmala plans.
So Sagarmala plans have now plans have got autonomy, the major port act has been passed in
2020, which means that the port has 53 kilometers from Betul to Dona Paula. So they are saying
that the entire coast belongs to them and the water spread area also belongs to them that is almost
77,000 acres of water area is belonging to them and this bill has given autonomy to the port and
now the pot will decide what to do in this 53 Kilometers of coastline and the water area. Now the
port has already leased out area its water area one square meter in Katinari, you know about the
marina agitation, so they have sold a water area for four rupees per square meter. So that in future
any fisherman who wants to pull the fish in the ocean will have to buy his water space area to fish
so these are the lot of challenges, we have got very bling future in our field in the future if you see
but unless we all fishermen come together. Now there a lot of us have been also separated, but no
when this government has brought in this new laws where before we were one union and when we
have one Union we have huge unity. Now there are 26 unions so they are all different brains they
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working. It’s a strategy to divide us. Government always uses strategies to divide us because when
we are separated we are weak; when we are together we are strong. So the present government has
brought in lot of diluted environmental and, has brought lot of projects against the environment
and the fisher folks. So these are the things and let’s see now we are hoping that 2022 election
some changes take place and this government get disappear and some new government comes in
so that they can listen to our demands so let’s hope for the best.
Interviewer: Is the fishery minister against or for this movement?
Interviewee: No. fishery minister didn’t help us, unfortunately very ruling government have their
agenda so they will listen to their government policies so now we don’t have any support of any
government or any MLA so here we are fighting this battle by ports, by sea and now let’s see.
Sadly, we don’t have anyone who is supporting us because like I told you if we have MLA’s who
have no education, who thinks, who have treated this profession as business, you know they say
for election 10 cores I will spend and in 5 years I will make 500 cores. So if we have such MLA’s
into the system then we will not have vision for anything. So no one wants to bring policies inside
because this unpaid people who come in think only of making money. So if the political system
changed and every people, especially youngsters like us take more interest than hopefully we will
have missionary people like how we have our foreign countries who are functioning so well.
Interviewer: Thank you

Interview II – Kalidas Naik, local Raponkar (See Photograph 2.2)
Date – 26 February 2021
Time – Start time: 5:22 pm
End time: 6 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: KalidasNaik
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao.
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Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 57 years
Interviewer: What is your profession?
Interviewee: Local fisherman.
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: 7th standard.
Interviewer: How long it has been since you are part of this occupation?
Interviewee: It has been 67 years since he is the part of my occupation. I was involved in fishing
right from my childhood as I am not that qualified.
Interviewer: Is it your family profession?
Interviewee: Yes, it is my family profession as my father was also involved in fishing.
Interviewer: What time do you go out fishing in morning and what time do you get back?
Interviewee: there is no particular time for fishing. It depends up the sea. During monsoon season
we go in sea at anytime but only during day time as we are not allowed to go at night time as the
sea gets rough. But in winter and summer we go during day and night time as well but only
according to the situation of the sea.
Interviewer: Is there any special season for this occupation?
Interviewee: There is no special season as such but in monsoons we get more fish as it comes in
group after 8 days and once the fish come at one place it doesn’t go quickly it stays at that particular
place for long duration and we put the net and catch them and get it on shore.
Interviewer: Do you own and operate your own boat? If so, then for how long?
Interviewee: I own 5 boats. But now I am not operating them as have undergone a surgery. There
are 15 workers to help me but not Goans. My workers are hailing from Andhra Pradesh.
Interviewer: What are the different tools used by Raponkars?
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Interviewee: Ramponn which we tie it for their waist and goes in sea and other net is hail net which
they throw directly in sea with the help of threads which are tied at the end sides of the net.
Interviewer: What is your annual income?
Interviewee: It is not fixed; it depends on the season. But in monsoon the annual income is high.
Interviewer: Where do you sell the fish?
Interviewee: If the fish is little we sell in our village itself. And If the catch is more then we take
and give it wholesale market in Margao.
Interviewer: Is Raponkar a caste based occupation?
Interviewee: Yes, before only the Pagi caste used to do fishing. But now it is quite common. The
people who are jobless, who came from gulf, abroad are now selling fish in the pandemic period
in order to sustain their livelihood. And this is the most trending business during this period due
to lack of jobs.
Interviewer: Do you think Raponkar is a decreasing occupation in Goa?
Interviewee: Yes, it had become very less as the government is putting restrictions on us saying
that we throw plastic and pollute the water. Because if trawlers the huge amount of diesel which
is left in sea put the fish in death. And also because of Zuari factory which is till today causing a
lot of problems and the future generation is also not willing to carry this occupation as everyone
is highly qualified and wants white collar jobs.
Interviewer: Do your children help in the business?
Interviewee: Yes, they are studying but when they get time they do help him.
Interviewer: Is there any festival which you’ll celebrate with regards to fishing?
Interview: Narali Purnima, a festival marking the departure of the monsoon celebrated by the
fishermen of Goa. Decorated boats, illuminated with oil lamps, are released in the waters and
coconut offerings are made to Varuna, the Hindu god of the seas and oceans.
Interviewer: What are the challenges that you’ll face?
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Interviewee: Trawler creates an immense problem in the business. In the pandemic when there
were no trains there was shortage of workers and hence the boats were kept close and there was a
loss this time.
Interviewer: Thank you

Interview III – Anthony Demello, local fishermen (See Photograph 2.3)
Date – 26 February 2021
Time – Start time: 6:10 pm
End time: 6:40 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Anthony Demello.
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao
Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 40 years
Interviewer: What is your profession?
Interviewee: Local fishermen
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: 10th standard.
Interviewer: How long it has been since you are part of this occupation?
Interviewee: I was involved in fishing around 6 years old. Then I completed my studies till 10th.
Then I went on ship and now it has been 4years I am involved in fishing.
Interviewer: Is it your family profession?
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Interviewee: Yes, it is my family profession. As my father was involved in it and till now it is still
carried on.
Interviewer: What time do you go out fishing in morning and what time do you get back?
Interviewee: There is no fixed time to go in the sea. I go on the shore at night also like around 12’
clock if there are workers. For one trip almost 10 people are required to it depends on the people
and then we go on fishing.
Interviewer: Is there any special season for this occupation?
Interviewee: Monsoon season in the special season for fishing as the price of the fish is very high
and good kind of fish is caught ins this season.
Interviewer: Do you own and operate your own boat? If so, then for how long?
Interviewee: Yes. We own our own and operate them. Workers who are working are just helping
us but I don’t allow them to operate my boat.
Interviewer: What are the different tools used by Raponkars?
Interviewee: Net, boat. Nets are of different kinds like thick and thin. So it depends how far you
go. If the fish is small (korbot) then we use thin net and if the fish is big (mackerel) we use thick
net.
Interviewer: What s your annual income?
Interviewee: It is not fixed; it depends on the season. But in monsoon the annual income is high.
Interviewer: Where do you sell the fish?
Interviewee: If the catch is less then we sell in our own location that is Cansaulim. And if the catch
is big then we go to Margao wholesale market.
Interviewer: Is Raponkar a caste based occupation?
Interviewee: Yes. It is a caste based occupation.
Interviewer: Do you think Raponkar is a decreasing occupation in Goa?
Interviewee: Yes. I can say that Raponkars are decreasing.
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Interviewer: Do your children help in the business?
Interviewee: My children are very small. But they help me in small things like carrying net on the
sea shore etc.
Interviewer: Is there any festival which you’ll celebrate with regards to fishing?
Interview: yes, we celebrate St. Pedru feast on 29th June. We celebrate it because St. Pedru was a
disciple of Jesus and he was a fisherman and that’s why we celebrate his feast.
Interviewer: What are the challenges that you’ll face?
Interviewee: Firstly because of the LED lights local fishermen face a lot of problems. There is no
help from the government. The local people don’t help us so we have to hire migrants from Orissa,
Jharkhand, and Andhra Pradesh etc. Subsidiaries are also reduced bi the government. First it was
50,000 then now it is reduced to 30,000 but now that is also not coming in out hands. The cost of
petrol nowadays is very high and we have to put most of the money on petrol. Before we used to
get lot of fish but now it has been decreased. We sell the fish at very less price but the fishermen
who go to do door to door service sell it at double price.
Interviewer: Thank you

Interview IV – AgnelloFernandes, local fishermen (See Photograph 2.4)
Date – 26 February 2021
Time – Start time: 6:10 pm
End time: 6:40 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: AgnelloFernandes
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao
Interviewer: What is your age?
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Interviewee: 40 years
Interviewer: What is your profession?
Interviewee: Local fishermen
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: 6th standard
Interviewer: How long it has been since you are part of this occupation?
Interviewee: When I was a kid from that time I was involved in this profession and I never tried
going in other profession.
Interviewer: Is it your family profession?
Interviewee: Yes, it is my family profession. First my father was involved in fishing and now I’m
carrying the family profession forward.
Interviewer: What time do you go out fishing in morning and what time do you get back?
Interviewee: There is no fixed time to go in the sea. I go on the shore at night also like around 12’
clock if there are workers. For one trip almost 10 people are required to it depends on the people
and then we go on fishing.
Interviewer: Is there any special season for this occupation?
Interviewee: Monsoon season in the special season for fishing as the price of the fish is very high
and good kind of fish is caught in this season.
Interviewer: Do you own and operate your own boat? If so then for how long?
Interviewee: Yes. We own our own boats and operate them. Workers who are working are just
helping us but I don’t allow them to operate my boat.
Interviewer: What are the different tools used by Raponkars?
Interviewee: Net, boat. Nets are of different kinds like thick and thin. So it depends how far you
go.
Interviewer: What is your annual income?
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Interviewee: It is not fixed; it depends on the season. But in monsoon the annual income is high.
Interviewer: Where do you sell the fish?
Interviewee: If the catch is less then we sell in our own location that is Cansailim. And if the catch
is big then we go to Margao wholesale market.
Interviewer: Is Raponkar a caste based occupation?
Interviewee: yes. Before it was but now it is carried by anyone.
Interviewer: Do you think Raponkar is a decreasing occupation in Goa?
Interviewee: Yes. Because of trawlers one gets more fish so many local Raponkars switches on to
trawlers and hence local Raponkars are decreased.
Interviewer: Do your children help in the business?
Interviewee: My children are very excited to help me as they are very small. One is 12 years old
and other is 10 years old and they are very excited to help me as they get chance to come on the
seashore.
Interviewer: Is there any festival which you’ll celebrate with regards to fishing?
Interview: Yes, we celebrate St. Pedru feast on 29th June. We celebrate it because St. Pedru was a
disciple of Jesus and he was a fisherman and that’s why we celebrate his feast.
Interviewer: What are the challenges that you’ll face?
Interviewee: Firstly because of the LED lights local fishermen face a lot of problems. There is no
help from the government. The local people don’t help us so we have to hire migrants from Orissa,
Jharkhand, and Andhra Pradesh etc. Subsidiaries are also reduced by the government. First it was
50,000 then now it is reduced to 30,000 but now that is also not coming in our hands. The cost of
petrol nowadays is very high and we have to put most of the money on petrol. Before we used to
get lot of fish but now it had been decreased. We sell the fish at very less price but the fishermen
who go to do door to door service sell it at double price.
Interviewer: Thank you
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Interview V – Fransisco Braganza, local fishermen (See Photograph 2.5)
Date – 26 February 2021
Time – Start time: 6:10 pm
End time: 6:40 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Fransisco Braganza
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao
Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 45 years
Interviewer: What is your profession?
Interviewee: Local fishermen
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: 8th standard
Interviewer: How long it has been since you are part of this occupation?
Interviewee: I am involved in this profession since I was a child.
Interviewer: Is it your family profession?
Interviewee: Yes. It is my family profession. First my grandfather was involved, then my father
carried on and now I’m taking this profession ahead.
Interviewer: What time do you go out fishing in morning and what time do you get back?
Interviewee: There is no fixed time to go in the sea. I go on the shore at night also like around 12’
clock if there are workers. For one trip almost 10 people are required to it depends on the people
and then we go on fishing. During the pandemic there were no workers and we used to go with our
family members.
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Interviewer: Is there any special season for this occupation?
Interviewee: Monsoon season in the special season for fishing as the price of the fish is very high
and good kind of fish is caught in this season. But now a day as the fish is becoming very less as
the trawlers are using LED lights and the fish gets attracted to the light and goes off from that
place.
Interviewer: Do you own and operate your own boat? If so, then for how long?
Interviewee: Yes. We own our own and operate them. Workers who are working are just helping
us but I don’t allow them to operate my boat.
Interviewer: What are the different tools used by Raponkars?
Interviewee: Net, boat. Nets are of different kinds like thick and thin. So it depends how far you
go.
Interviewer: What is your annual income?
Interviewee: It is not fixed; it depends on the season. But in monsoon the annual income is high.
Interviewer: Where do you sell the fish?
Interviewee: There is no fixed time to go in the sea. I go on the shore at night also like around 12’
clock if there are workers. For one trip almost 10 people are required to it depends on the people
and then we go on fishing.
Interviewer: Is Raponkar a caste based occupation?
Interviewee: Yes. First it was but now anyone can get involved in this profession
Interviewer: Do you think Raponkar is a decreasing occupation in Goa?
Interviewee: Yes. I feel it is decreasing in a very bad way.
Interviewer: Do your children help in the business?
Interviewee: Yes. My children’s are ready to helps me at any time. But they are not so big to handle
the business.
Interviewer: Is there any festival which you’ll celebrate with regards to fishing?
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Interview: Yes, we celebrate St. Pedru feast on 29th June. We celebrate it because St. Pedru was a
disciple of Jesus and he was a fisherman and that’s why we celebrate his feast.
Interviewer: What are the challenges that you’ll face?
Interviewee: Firstly, because of the LED lights local fishermen face a lot of problems. There is no
help from the government. The local people don’t help us so we have to hire migrants from Orissa,
Jharkhand and Andhra Pradesh etc. Subsidiaries are also reduced by the government. First it was
50,000 then now it is reduced to 30,000 but now that is also not coming in our hands. The cost of
petrol nowadays is very high and we have to put most of the money on petrol. Before we used to
get lot of fish but now it has been decreased. We sell the fish at very less price but the fishermen
who go to do door to door service sell it at double price.
Interviewer: Thank you

Interview VI – Joseph Philip, toddy tapper (See Photograph 2.6)
Date – 28th February 2021
Time – Start time: 10:30am
End time: 11:30am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Joseph Philip
Interviewer: What hat is your age?
Interviewee: 62 years
Interviewer: Where do you live?
Interviewee: I’m from Velsao
Interviewer: What is your education qualification?
Interviewee: 7th Standard
Interviewer: What is your profession?
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Interviewee: I am a toddy tapper
Interviewer: How long has it been since you are tapping toddy?
Interviewee: It has been quiet a long time, around 35 years. I left going up on Coconut Trees Since
I had a bad fall and has been operated.
Interviewer: Are you a part of Raponkar movement?
Interviewee: Yes. But today we don’t see much toddy tapper as there is no one to guide us and to
raise the voice
Interviewer: What made you a part of this movement even after not being a fisherman?
Interviewee: I’m a part of this movement from a very long time. The movement started because of
the Zuari Agro chemicals Ltd, which produces fertilizers. The waste of this industry was dumped
in the waters causing a lot of pollution and harming the aquatic life. This was the main reason why
the villagers came to gather to fight against this pollution. Toddy tappers of Velsao were also
involved with fishing, both the communities lived in harmony.
Interviewer: Are you still part of Raponkar movement?
Interviewee: Yes! We support our people and be there for each other whenever we need help.
Interviewer: Do you feel toddy tappers declining?
Interviewee: Yes, most of the people go in search of white collar jobs. Some migrated to UK and
other parts of world and even my children don’t want to do this work.
Interviewer: Do you thing young generation will continue the tradition way of toddy tapping?
Interviewee: No, young generation is too shy to take up this profession. It is also risky.
Interviewer: Thank you

Interview VII– Camilo Souza, founding member of GRE (See photograph 2.7)
Date – 8Th April 2021
Time – Start time: 10:05am
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End time: 11:08am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Camilo Souza
Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 60 years
Interviewee: Where do you live?
Interviewee: Velsao
Interviewer: What is your profession?
Interviewee: Fishing and still going on
Interviewer: What your educational qualification?
Interviewee: 8th standard
Interviewer: What is your designation in the movement?
Interviewee: Member. Before I was a treasurer in 1998 – 2010
Interviewer: When was this movement formed?
Interviewee: The movement was formed is 1973. But it was officially registered in 1976.
Interviewer: Who started this movement?
Interviewee: This movement was started by Late Mathany Saldanha.
Interviewer: Explain the whole process of how the movement was started.
Interviewee: The movement started because trawlers pressed the traditional fishermen. That’s why
we formed the union. The trawlers were threatening us. They were breaking our nets.
Interviewer: This was a movement in 1970 where technology was not so advanced like today. How
did you all go about with the movement without technology?
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Interviewee: We all the fishermen are in contact with each other. When we used to do to fishing
we used to meet. Even the local Raponkars also over Goa faced the same problem as we faced.
They were threatened by the trawlers. They used to break their nets. And so we all came together
and formed the union.
Interviewer: Who supported you’ll economically?
Interviewee: We all the members contribute. When the movement was first started we contributed
10rupees each.
Interviewer: How did you’ll come together and what were the reasons that make you’ll to come
together?
Interviewee: When the first battle against pollution in Goa was being fought against Zuari Agro
Chemicals, Mr. Pascoal Dias, traditional fisherman and present President of GRE, met Mr.
Matanhy Saldanha and explained the problems that we, a community of 80,000 traditional fisher
people faced, due to mechanized trawlers who were fishing very close to the shore and depriving
us of our livelihood. Mr. Matanhy Saldanha agreed to support us and study our case, to begin the
next ecological battle. As a first step, we met the politicians to solve the problem but they didn’t
help us as they were themselves trawler owners. As no democratic method would work, we decided
to organize All Goa fishermen’s Association, under the name of Goenchea Ramponkarancho
Ekvott (GRE) which included Ramponkars, Magkars, Cantaikars, Pagelkars and Arrikars, in other
words, all the traditional fishermen of Goa. The main reason for us to come together is because of
the trawlers. The trawlers were fishing near the sea shore which affected the small canoes owned
by the Raponkars thus affecting the traditional fishing and the livelihood local Raponkars. And the
trawlers did not give the fish to breed and it was very difficult for us to get fish. So in 1974 we
formed a union called Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott. Mathani Saldanha always had a view
towards the future generation and he wanted the fish to be available for the future generations. The
trawlers did not give the fishes to breed so they asked the government to pass a law to keep the
trawlers 5 kilometers away from the sea shore, so that the fishes could breed and we could get
more fishes and the tradition of Raponkar doesn’t get destroyed because of the technology. But
the government rejected Mathany’s idea and allowed many outsiders trawlers for fishing which
has caused lot of over fishing which is affected fishing a lot.
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Interviewer: Who were the main members who were part of this movement?
Interviewee: Mathany Saldanha (General Secretary), Agnello Rodriguez (passed 30 years he is the
president of GRE), PidatFernandes (President) after Piadat his son Joaquim Fernandes became the
president. Toddy tappers were also involved traders (Father Galeri), Raju Mangeshkar.
Interviewer: Do you’ll have a leader?
Interviewee: Yes. MathanySaldanha was the main leader
Interviewer: Which groups were involved in the movement in terms of occupation and why?
Interviewee: Along with fishermen there were toddy tappers who were involved in the movement
Interviewer: What made toddy tappers to be a part of Raponkar movement?
Interviewee: As a friend toddy tappers helped and supported the Raponkar Movement and
struggled with us in this movement.
Interviewer: How many members were in the movement when it was first started?
Interviewee: There were nearly 80,000 people who were involved in this movement all over India
when it was first started. Raponkars from Morjim to Palolem were involved in the meeting.
Interviewer: Was there any person who emerged as a leader or who took the leadership to fight for
the local fishermen?
Interviewee: Yes. Mathany Saldanha was the person who took the leadership to fight for the
Raponkars.
Interviewer: What is the name of the person who took the leadership and what made you’ll accept
that person as your leader?
Interviewee: Mathany Saldanha was the person who took the leadership. We choose him as the
leader because he was the one who took the initiative to form this movement. He made us all come
together and fight for our rights. He was bold and confident in decision making.
Interviewer: What were the strategies that were used to go about the movement?
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Interviewee: 1976 the union was formed officially. It was formed because of the Zuari Industry
which created pollution which was released in the sea. In 1973, we sat on a hunger strike at
Upasnagar against the industrial pollution and this strike was successful as the government
accepted our demands and not only in Goa but All India Pollution Control Board was formed
which was a major success by us and the same spirit was there among the people which later
formed a Union in 1976 of Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott. After the Zuari Industry event
Mathany saw that the trawlers were fishing near the sea shore which was affecting the livelihood
of the local Raponkar and also affecting the marine life due to over fishing.
Interviewer: Was there any common place where you’ll meet? And during this meeting what were
the major issues that were discussed?
Interviewee: Yes. We all meet at the GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott head office which is
situated in Cansaulim. We discuss about out problems in the meetings. We selected secretary,
president, vice president. The main issue which we discussed was that boats should be kept 5
kilometers away from the shore. This is our point and till today government has not taken any
action on it.
Interviewer: Is there any particular term for the secretary and president? And who choose them?
Interviewee: There is no term for the general secretary and president. It is decided by the people
and it depends on the word and dedication of the president and secretary towards the people.
Interviewer: Was there any office which was established? Was it established when the movement
was started or later?
Interviewee: Yes, there is GoechoRaponkaranchea Ekvott office in Cansaulim Market. And it was
established when the movement was started and till today that office is there. When we have big
meetings we have to book the hall in Panjim.
Interviewer: Did you’ll had any organizational structure?
Interviewee: Yes. We had
Interviewer: What was the main aim or mission of this movement?
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Interviewee: The main aim and mission of this movement was to protect the traditional fishermen
(Raponkars) and save the marine life by pushing away the trawlers away from the seashore by
making strict laws for the fishing. And the second was we have to come together and face the
government and fight for their demands and fulfill them.
Interviewer: How long did the movement proceed? Or how long were you’ll agitating?
Interviewee: The movement was started in 1976 and it has been 87 years we are agitating and it is
still going on because the government has never accepted our demands and we are still agitating
and protesting to save the marine life and traditional fishing community. Government has provided
some schemes for us but only 25% of it has helped us.
Interviewer: Where and which place the people were agitating?
Interviewee: In the beginning of the movement the people were protesting and agitating at
Upasnagar. We have also agitating at Azad Maidan in Panjim and Lohia Maidan in Margao.
Interviewer: You’ll meet any higher authorities, ministers or government officials? Did they
support you’ll?
Interviewee: Yes. Yes, tried to meet higher authorities, fishery minister and other MLA’s but the
protest was against the government so we never got any support from the Goa government. But
still I appreciate Mr. Koboi from Delhi; he has helped us little bit. We went with our issue in the
Delhi Parliament House that is India fine track, within three day they said ok we will give our
demand whatever we make but this did not make much support for us.
Interviewer: Who were the higher authorities that you’ll meet? And where?
Interviewee: We met Ram Nair who is the minister of fishermen from Orissa and told him
regarding our demands. Then we met All India leader Thomas Kocherry and demanded our rights
and told them that our protest was against the Goa government we never got any support from the
government. But till today our demands are never fulfilled and we are still struggling.
Interviewer: Were your demands fulfilled?
Interviewee: No till today our demands are never fulfilled and the protest is still going on.
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Interviewer: At the time of agitation, where you’ll were agitating? Was there any violence? And
was there anyone who was imprisoned?
Interviewee: At the time of agitation, we were protesting and agitating at the Azad Maidan in
Panjim and LohiaMaidan in Margao. Yes, recently 3 years ago there was violence and fight
between us and police at Panjim. There was also lathi charge. Many of the local Raponkars and
people who were supported us were imprisoned. But we never gave up and never lost hope. And
so we are still fighting for our rights.
Interviewer: What all happened because of this movement? What are the changes which happened
in the fishing community?
Interviewee: Till today there are no changes. Our demands are never being fulfilled by the
government because there are many higher authorities, government officials and big business men
involved in the illegal fishing.
Interviewer: Is this movement made you’ll satisfy or were you’ll expecting more changes to take
place?
Interviewee: Our demands are never fulfilled and so we are never satisfied in this movement. Our
main motto is to keep the trawlers 5 kilometers away from the sea shore, so that the fishes could
breed and we could get more fishes and the tradition of Raponkar doesn’t get destroyed 5
kilometers. But we never lost the hope and the fight is still going on. And we will fight till we get
our rights.
Interviewer: What made you’ll think that the movement did not satisfied what you’ll demanded
for?
Interviewee: Because the main aim of the movement was to push the trawlers away which was
never accepted by the government.
Interviewer: What else do you’ll think the government can do for the betterment of fishery
communities?
Interviewee: They can do many things but they don’t care. They don’t care because the big minister
has trawlers and they think that if they fulfill our demand then it will affect them a lot. The
government doesn’t think about the poor people they only think about the rich people. And even
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too much of technology is affecting the local traditions and also the marine life. So we think that
the government should make some strict laws on these issues and provide the support to the local
Raponkars rather than supporting big businessman.
Interviewer: Currently do you’ll have any office? When do you’ll meet after every one month?
Interviewee: Yes. We have our office in Cansaulim Market. 1 st Thursday of every month there is
a meeting taking place.
Interviewer: Does the movement come to an end? Or is it still going on?
Interviewee: No. This movement is still going on. It will never come to an end.
Interviewer: Till now why it is still continuing?
Interviewee: Till today our demands are never fulfilled. And we are still fighting for our rights so
that we can save the marine life and the tradition of local Raponkars. We want to save the fishes
for the future generation so that we don’t have to buy fishes from the other states. And preserve
our traditional occupation.
Interviewer: What are the challenges that you’ll face due to the continuity of the movement?
Interviewee: Challenges are a lot. The government never supports us. When we agitated the police
force is also in support and help with the government.
Interviewer: Like before does the fisherman from all around Goa come to attend the meeting?
Interviewee: Yes. They still do come. Fishermen all the way from Morjim till Galgibagh come to
attend the meetings. The Union is still there.
Interviewer: While agitating does you’ll or your members at times lost hope with regards to this
movement? And how do you’ll get back to demand for your rights?
Interviewee: No till today we never lost hope and still we are fighting for our rights.
Interviewer: Do you’ll still hope that things will be better?
Interviewee: We cannot say that our needs will be fulfilled or not. But still we will fight for our
rights.
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Interviewer: What are the different achievements during this movement?
Interviewee: Subsidies is one of our achievements.
Interviewer: At present are you’ll still fighting are one Union?
Interviewee: Yes, we are still fighting as one union. But every place has one leader.
Interviewer: Thank you.

Photograph 2.1: Interview with Olencio Simoes, General Secretary of Goenchea Raponkarancho
Ekvott
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Photograph 2.2: Kalidas Naik, local Raponkar

Photograph 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5: Anthony Demello, Agnello Fernandes and Fransisco Braganza,
local Raponkar
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Photograph 2.6: Joseph Philip, toddy tapper
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Photograph 2.7: Camilo Souza, founding member of GRE

CHAPTER 3
ANALYSIS
3.1 History
Genesis of the movement
The main reason of starting the Goenchea Ramponkarancho Ekvott was because of the Zuari Agro
chemicals Ltd Industry, which produces fertilizer. The waste of this industry was dumped in the
Arabian Sea, near Velsao which was causing a lot of pollution and killing fish, the staple food of
Goans. In 1973, the local Raponkars sat on a hunger strike at Upasnagar in Dabolim for several
months against the industrial pollution and this strike was successful as the government accepted
their demands and not only in Goa but All India Pollution Control Board was formed which was
a major success by them and the same spirit was there among the people which later formed a
Union in 1976 for the local Raponkars that is Goenchea Ramponkarancho Ekvott. This was India’s
first industrial pollution protest.
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After the Zuari Industry issue, Mr. Pascoal Dias, traditional fisherman, met Mr. Matanhy Saldanha
and explained the problems that, a community of traditional fishermen faced, due to mechanised
trawlers and purseiners who were fishing very close to the shore and depriving their livelihood.
Mathany Saldanha saw that the trawlers were fishing near the sea shore which affected the small
canoes owned by the Raponkars thus affecting the traditional fishing and the livelihood local
Raponkars. And the trawlers did not give the fish to breed and it was very difficult for them to get
fish. Another reason was the use of LED lights to catch fish. The trawlers are using the LED lights
and the fish gets more attracted towards the light so the traditional fishermen have no fish.
Mechanized boats often destroy the nets placed on the shore by traditional fishermen who fish with
small canoes. They were also threatened by the mechanized boats. As many local Raponkars were
not educated at that time so they didn’t have any idea how to ban all the unnecessary things which
were going on. MathanySaldanha who was a teacher and highly educated among the local
fishermen agreed to support them and study their case, to begin the next ecological battle. As a
first step, we met the politicians to solve the problem but they didn’t help them as politicians were
themselves trawler owners. As no democratic method would work, they decided to organise all the
fishermen of Goa association, under the name of GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott (GRE) which
included Ramponkars, Magkars, Cantaikars, Pagelkars and Arrikars, in other words, all the
traditional fishermen of Goa. MathanySaldanha took the leadership and took the initiative and
officially registered the movement GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott (GRE), an association of
traditional fishermen 1976. He always said “live after your death” do something good that people
will remember throughout. He had a view towards the future generation and he wanted the fish to
be available for the future generations. He made all local Raponkars come together and fight for
their rights. He was bold and confident in decision making. The trawlers did not give the fishes to
breed so they asked the government to pass a law to keep the trawlers 5 kilometers away from the
sea shore, and ban fishing by mechanized vessels during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding
season so that the fishes could breed and we could get more fishes and the tradition of Raponkar
doesn’t get destroyed because of the technology. But the government rejected Mathany’s idea and
allowed many mechanized trawlers for fishing which has caused lot of over fishing which is
affecting fishing a lot.
There were handful of people who were involved in this movement all over Goa when it was first
started. MathanySaldanha (General Secretary), Agnello Rodriguez (passed 30 years he is the
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president of GRE), PidatFernandes (President) after Piadat his son Joaquim Fernandes became the
president. Toddy tappers were also involved, traders (Father Galeri), Raju Mangeshkar, Camilo
Souza were the main members who were involved in the movement when it was first started. Local
Raponkars as well as the toddy tappers were in the movement initially but now they don’t see
much toddy tapper in the movement maybe because they didn’t have a voice but till today they
help local Raponkars when they need help. They established Goencho Raponkarancho Ekvott head
office in Cansaulim Market.
During the movement
During the movement the first meeting was held at LohiaMaidan in Margao. There were more than
80,000 Raponkars not only from Goa but from other states of India present in the meeting. They
discussed various issues such as they asked the government to pass the Act, to keep the mechanized
boats from fishing within five kilometers off the coast so that they could fish peacefully within
that area. They also demanded for subsidies wherein they asked government to help them. The
subsidies were increased to 50,000 but slowly it came on decreasing to 30,000 but now that is also
not coming in their hands. The cost of petrol nowadays is very high and they have to put most of
the money on petrol. Before they used to get lot of fish but now it has been decreased. During the
phase of the movement they conducted many conferences to make the movement stronger. They
met Ram Nair who is the minister of fishermen from Orissa and put forth their demands. Not only
the Goan leaders went to meet him but also accompanied by other Indian fishery leaders.
In Goa when the movement was going on Metastrip, SEZ industries were creating a lot of problems
in the coastal areas by dumping their chemical waste and local Raponkars agitated against it and
successfully won the battle. Many Acts were passed in order to regulate the water pollution. During
this movement the people gave their full self and overcame with the hurdles that came all their
way. In fact there were lot of financial crises, where they had to spend their own money as there
was no financial support for them. For example, if anyone filed a case against them they
contributed amongst them to go to the court. Literally finance was the problem for them but still
they managed to fight in the movement.
In 1977 the Raponkars mooted an agitation and protest under the leadership of MathanySaldanha
a school teacher cum environmentalist. He was able to rally support from the public by raising the
slogan, ‘Fish for Goa’, ‘Save Goa, save our beaches’. The struggles of the Raponkars took the state
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of Goa by surprise. With no former history of organization, the Raponkars were able to get large
numbers of workers on the streets, as they held command over them, and they got the support of
the local people, because Fish – an indispensable component in the Goan diet was either becoming
scarce or very expensive. This made news all over the country. Not only fishermen but also large
groups of the population, nature lovers and conscious citizens, came out on the streets demanding
a ban on trawl fishing within 5 kilometers from the shore. But the government didn’t give any
response to their demand.
They also had a Chain Hunger Strike, held below the statue of Bandodkar, near Secretariat, PanajiGoa, which lasted for 380 days.
Traditional Raponkars of Goa gave a one-month deadline to the fishery department to ban on LED
fishing. But they threatened to launch an agitation against the fishery department. After meeting
Fisheries Minister Filipe Nery Rodrigues in Panaji, general secretary of ‘Goenchea
Raponkarancho Ekvott’ OlencioSimoes said that rampant illegal fishing by trawlers has caused
damage to the rivers and the sea and also adversely affected the livelihood of Ramponkars – the
traditional fishing community.
They launched a bigger agitation on 10th May 2016 at Azad Maidan, Panjim. Hundreds of
fishermen had blocked road at fisheries department and the river channels of Mandovi and Sal
demanding a ban on LED fishing. When they had refused to clear the way, police had to resort to
lathi-charge on the protesting fishermen. The traditional Raponkars were afraid because of the
technology in fishing, marine life will be finished. It will result in the worst time for the fisheries
sector. Some leaders and local Raponkars who were agitating were pushed in the police bus and
were imprisoned.
There have been many incidents of suffering and pain where thousands of fishermen were jailed,
undertook hunger strikes and were tortured by the Police during the course of the struggle. There
have been public spirited citizens who have also joined the struggle to protect the Goan Fishermen
and Marine ecology.
The ban of Zuari Agro Chemical Limited Industry is not yet successful. The industry in the early
morning release waste from the industry which lead to the death of the fishes. They took up this
issue in 1973 and the government had passed All India Pollution Control Board Act which said
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that no waste must be released in the river but the Agro Chemical industry is still dumping the
waste in the sea. The people who come to check the pollution level of the water doesn’t take the
correct sample of the water where it actually gets polluted and the waste is dumped. They just
come and take the false sample. Which is still creating a lot of problems and disturbance and the
Raponkars are still fighting or agitating on this issue.
The movement continues till day
Once upon a time the main occupation of the people of Goa was fishing and most Goans were
fishermen. Fishing was the bread and butter for many families in Goa. Compared to the past the
number of fishermen in Goa has decreased drastically. Now-a-days many people in Goa prefer the
tourism industry and like working in hotels, beach resorts and giving their houses on rent to the
tourists and making money rather than working hard and going out fishing. Our youth also
nowadays prefer white collar jobs. Due to the increase in technology it effects the traditional
fishing occupation as a result there is decrease in the number of local Raponkars today. In the
beginning of the movement they were fighting as one Union, but now they are being divided into
26 different unions all over Goa. Due to which there is lack of unity about because each one has
their different opinions. After many agitation and numerous court battles this movement is still
going on and has not ended. This movement has passed from one generation to other and it is still
going on. The battle was for the Raponkars against the mechanized trawlers whose conclusion has
still not come. Even if the Acts are passed on the ban of LED fishing, still the mechanized trawlers
are fishing with the help of it. And also they fish on the reserved area of the local Raponkars.
Local Raponkars are still fighting in the movement to save the traditional fishing community and
the aquatic life. Still their demands are not taken in the consideration by the government and the
government is not supporting them. According to some members of GRE and local Raponkars the
movement will only come to an end when their demands will be fulfilled. Though they believe
that it will never happen. But still they have hope that their demands will be fulfilled one day.
1st

Thursday

of

every

month

there

is

a

meeting

taking

place

in

the

GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott head office in Cansaulim. Where local Raponkars all over Goa
join the meeting and discuss the various issues and try to find the solution of the problem.
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3.2 Analysis of the GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott movement using Herbert Blumer's
classification of Stages of social movement (1951)
Stage 1: The preliminary stage
This stage can also be called the ‘the unrest stage’. In this stage we find some confusion or
discontentment among people. Hence they are restless. In fact, as N.J Smelser has pointed out “all
social movements begin with some feeling of discontent with the existing social order”. If all the
members in a society, feel satisfied about everything there is no chance for a any social movement
to emerge. The very presence of a movement indicates that people are dissatisfied with something
or the other. People should believe that deprivations are manmade and they can be effectively
tackled through collective actions. Only then the stage is set for the emergence of a
movement.(Dau)
The main reason of starting the GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott was because of the Zuari Agro
chemicals Ltd Industry, which produces fertilizer. The waste of this industry was dumped in the
Arabian Sea, near Velsao which was causing a lot of pollution and killing fish. Secondly, the
mechanized trawlers were creating massive problem for the local Raponkars. The trawlers were
fishing near the sea shore which affected the small canoes owned by the Raponkars thus affecting
the traditional fishing and the livelihood local Raponkars. And the trawlers did not give the fish to
breed and it was very difficult for them to get fish. Another reason was the use of LED lights to
catch fish. The trawlers are using the LED lights and the fish gets more attracted towards the light
so the traditional fishermen have no fish. Mechanized boats often destroy the nets placed on the
shore by traditional fishermen who fish with small canoes. They were also threatened by the
mechanized boats. After the Zuari Industry issue, Mr. Pascoal Dias, traditional fisherman, met Mr.
MatanhySaldanha and explained the problems that, a community of traditional fishermen faced,
due to mechanised trawlers. MathanySaldanha, Agnello Rodriguez, PidatFernandes, Joaquim
Fernandes, Camilo Souza were the main members who were part of this movement. Fishing and
toddy tapper community were involved in the movement in terms of occupation. Fishing
community was involved because they had lot of problems in the fishing community and wanted
to preserve their traditional fishing techniques and the toddy tappers were involved because they
were also practicing fishing. Once toddy tappers came from their work they were practicing fishing
as they live near the fishing and that’s how they got involved in this movement.
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Stage 2: The popular stage
In the popular stage the movement begins to rally around a figure or a leader who promise to
alleviate the sufferings of the people. This leader maybe a charismatic leader with some
extraordinary qualities who is capable of giving a leadership to the movement. He may speak of
reform, revolution, resistance or express himself in such a way that the followers are made to feel
that he will do something or the other to find solution to their problem. If the message of the leader
is appropriate and very much appealing people would definitely rally around him.(Dau)
When the movement was first started there were handful members who were involved in the
movement. The chooses Late MathanySaldanha as their leader because he was the one who took
the leadership and initiative to fight for the local Raponkars and they selected him as the President
of Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott in 1976. MathanySaldanha was a school teacher cum
environmentalist. He gained more knowledge then the local Raponkars as they were not much
educated at that time so they didn’t have any idea how to ban all the unnecessary things which was
going on.
Stage 3: The formalization stage: (the stage of formal organization)
This is the stage in which programmes are developed, alliances are forged and organizations and
tactics are developed. In this stage, a party, organization, or group of individuals may put forward
an alternative vision, world view or ideology, to understand and analyses and solve a prevailing
crisis. Once the ideology gains acceptance among people, efforts must be made to translate it into
a program which calls for collective action. This leads to the birth of the movement.(Dau)
In 1977 the Ramponkars mooted an agitation and protest under the leadership of
MathanySaldanha. The movement turned out to be a violent movement which was not intended to
be. But when the government refused to grant the demands the member of Raponkar movement
thought of fighting back stronger. There were many members who were arrested, there was also
lathi charge which took place and many local Raponkars and the leaders involved in the movement
were beaten up, they were tortured by the Police during the course of the struggle and they also
went on a hunger strike. The common place where they met was Cansailim as they had established
their head office “Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott” in Cansaulim Market. As the area of the
office was very small and all the members couldn’t fit in it so they had to book another hall in
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Cansaulim which had a larger space. They also had an organisational structure: President, Vice
President, treasurer, secretary. The main aim or mission was to ban fishing for trawlers from 5
kilometers from the shore. Second aim was to ban the use of LED lights while fishing. Third was
to ban fishing during the breeding season and lastly was to get subsidies for the local Raponkars.
Till today their demands are not fulfilled and they are still agitating for their rights. The places
where they were agitating were at the LohiaMaidan in Margao, they also had a Chain Hunger
Strike, held below the statue of Bandodkar, near Secretariat, Panaji, Upas Nagar in Dabolim and
Azad Maidan in Panaji. They met Ram Nair who is the minister of fishermen from Orissa and put
forth their demands. They also went to the Goa Government for the help but no one supported
them. Till today their demands are not fulfilled. The higher authorities and the trawler owners tried
to stop this movement but the local Raponkars didn’t gave up on agitating. There was lot of
violence which took place at the time of agitation. There have been many incidents of suffering
and pain where thousands of fishermen were jailed. Some leaders and local Raponkars who were
agitating were pushed in the police bus and were imprisoned. There was also lathi-charge which
took place and many local Raponkars and the leaders involved in the movement were beaten up.
Stage 4: The stage of institutionalization of the movement
If the movement becomes successful, then it destroys itself in its last stage of development when
it becomes an institution, when once it assumes this stage the institution tries to bring down the
wrath of the people and assures them that things would become normal in due course.(Dau)
Till today they don’t see any changes which happened in the fishing community. Although the
LED lights are banned still the trawlers make use of LED lights for fishing. When
MathanySaldanha was there their subsidies were 50,000 but now they are reduced to 30,000.
Looking at this we can say that till today there are no changes in the fishing community. Till today
they are not satisfied as their demands are not yet fulfilled and they expect more changes to take
place in the fishing community. Every demand which they have put forth is not yet satisfied. The
government can provide support for the local Raponkars in order to keep this tradition alive and
make fish available for the future generations. By imposing a strict order on trawlers not fishing
during the breeding season and make a strict ban on LED lights for fishing. 1 stThursday of every
month there is a meeting taking place in the GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott head office in
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Cansaulim. Where local Raponkars all over Goa join the meeting and discuss the various issues
and try to find the solution of the problem.
Stage 5: The dissolution stage
When the movement becomes an enduring organization or fades away, possibility to be revived
sometime later, it can be said to have entered the last stage of dissolution.(Dau)
The movement is going on and it will be still alive until their demands are fulfilled and get justice
for their rights. This movement will never come to an end as there are new issues added each and
every time. Due to the continuity of the movement the local Raponkars are reducing as the new
generations are obtaining for white collar jobs and no one wants to practice the traditional fishing.
In the beginning of the movement they were fighting as one Union, but now they are being divided
into 26 different unions all over Goa. Due to which there is lack of unity about because each one
has their different opinions. At times they lost hope but the unity amongst them made this
movement to keep alive and they motivate themselves in order to tackle any situation which effects
on the local fishing community. They don’t feel that the things I’ll be better and at their side. Until
and unless the government doesn’t change there is no positive effect that will come on the
Raponkar Movement.

3.3: Analysis of the Raponkar movement using Lewis Coser’s conflict theory
Lewis Coser was the first sociologist to try to bring together structural functionalism and conflict
theory; his work was focused on finding the functions of social conflict. Coser argued – with Georg
Simmel – that conflict might serve to solidify a loosely structured group. Contemporary
sociologists have focused on certain aspects of social behavior while ignoring other, theoretically
important aspects. One of these neglected aspects of sociological theory, according to Coser,
concerns the functions of social conflict.
In order to devise a theory of social conflict, Coser explores the ideas set forth by Georg Simmel
in his classical work, Conflict.(beyondintractability)
a. No group can be entirely harmonious, for then it would lack process and structure. Group
formation is a result of both association and dissociation, so that both conflict and
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cooperation serve a social function. Some certain degree of conflict is an essential element
in group formation.(beyondintractability)
In the Raponkar movement of 1976 if the local Raponkars would be harmonious towards their
demands and there would have been no conflict then maybe the needs of local Raponkars would
have never been put forward to the government and fight against it. In the movement the active
leaders put their demands forth to the government because the mechanized trawlers were creating
massive problem for the local Raponkars. The trawlers were fishing near the sea shore which
affected the small canoes owned by the Raponkars thus affecting the traditional fishing and the
livelihood local Raponkars. And the trawlers did not give the fish to breed and it was very difficult
for them to get fish. Another reason was the use of LED lights to catch fish. The trawlers are using
the LED lights and the fish gets more attracted towards the light so the traditional fishermen have
no fish. Mechanized boats often destroy the nets placed on the shore by traditional fishermen who
fish with small canoes. They were also threatened by the mechanized boats. Even the trawlers were
fishing during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding season and it was very difficult for them
to get fish. The fishing community, toddy tappers community as well as other group (who were
not part of any of these communities and were highly educated) were a part of this Raponkar
movement. And hence all these groups put forth their demand to impose a strict order on trawlers
not fishing during the breeding season and make a strict ban on LED lights for fishing. As Coser
mentions that conflict and cooperation serve as a social function. Looking at the whole struggle
we can clearly say that conflict is an essential element in group formation. If there would have
been no conflict the local Raponkars and other would not get fight for their rights.
b. Coser discusses how conflict serves the function of establishing and maintaining group
identities. According to Simmel, conflict sets boundaries between groups by strengthening
group consciousness and awareness of separateness from other groups. Reciprocal
antagonisms between groups preserve social divisions and systems of stratification. These
reciprocal “repulsions” both establish the identity of the various groups within the system
and also help to maintain the overall social system.(beyondintractability)
In the Raponkar movement there were lot of local Raponkars, toddy tappers and other group (who
were not part of any of these communities and were highly educated) involved from all over the
state as this movement was for the right of local Raponkars and hence most of them participated
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in it. So according to Coser he puts forth to us that conflict serves the functioning of establishing
and maintaining group identities. In this movement as said before the local Raponkars who took
part were from various areas that are Raponkars from Galgibagh to Morjim were a part of this
movement and fighting for their rights. Apart from this the local Raponkars, toddy tappers and
other group belonged to different religions and castes too were fighting together. But this
movement brought all of them together regardless of their castes religions and what background
they came from. This conflict was a positive social function on the Raponkar movement.
c. Coser makes a distinction between two types of conflict: that in which the goal is personal
and subjective, and that in which the matter in contention has an impersonal, objective
aspect. He notes Simmer’s claim that objectified struggles, which go beyond personal
issues, are likely to be more severe and radical. These are conflicts in which parties
understand themselves as representatives of collectives or groups, fighting not for
themselves, but rather for the goals and ideals of the group.(beyondintractability)
As Coser makes distinction between two types of conflicts the Raponkar movement was of the
second type. In the movement the local Raponkars, toddy tappers and other groups (who were not
part of any of these community and were highly educated) who came up with the demand did not
do it because of their personal goal wherein they did it for the whole Raponkar community. They
had an objective to protect the livelihood of traditional fishing community and the aquatic life.
The local Raponkars all over Goa faced the same problems in regards of water pollution and the
mechanized trawlers and so some active members of the movement thought that they should fight
for it which was beyond their personal issue. The local Raponkars, toddy tappers and other group
involved understood themselves as a whole community and fought for the ideal of the getting their
demands fulfilled for what they are fighting for and benefit all the local Raponkars over the state.
d. There are also cases where the very act of entering into conflict establishes relationships
where none previously existed. The presence of antagonistic behavior makes people aware
of the need for basic norms to govern the rights and duties of citizens.(beyondintractability)
The Raponkar movement brought people of different occupation and caste together in Goa. This
movement helped them to form a union which now works effectively. The movement is still
ongoing as till today their demands are not yet granted. It was not only the local Raponkars who
came together to fight for their rights but also the toddy tappers and other groups (were not part of
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any of these community and were highly educated) also joined them. The educated person of the
village took up the leadership to help the local Raponkar. Once they started the moment the unity
awakened to fight for their rights and they had the courage to fight as a whole Raponkar Movement.
Till today their demands are not fulfilled and this unity amongst them makes them to fight harder
and never lose hope.
e. Conflict also leads to the formation of coalitions and associations between previously
unrelated parties. If several parties face a common opponent, bonds tend to develop
between them. This can lead to the formation of new groups or result in instrumental
associations in the face of a common threat.(beyondintractability)
During the Raponkar movement in 1976 there was one educated person late MathanySaldanha
who helped Raponkars to put forth their demands and encouraged them to fight for their rights.
So this conflict led to the coalition of the Raponkar community, toddy tappers and the group which
was previously unrelated. And through this movement the Raponkars then got support from other
communities to fight for their rights and for the future agitations.
3.4: Conclusion
As in the case of the Ramponkar movement, the local Raponkars, toddy tappers and other active
leaders grew restless about the injustice being done to them because the mechanized trawlers were
creating massive problem for the local Raponkars. The trawlers were fishing near the sea shore
which affected the small canoes owned by the Raponkars thus affecting the traditional fishing and
the livelihood local Raponkars. And the trawlers did not give the fish to breed and it was very
difficult for them to get fish. Another reason was the use of LED lights to catch fish. The trawlers
are using the LED lights and the fish gets more attracted towards the light so the traditional
fishermen have no fish. Mechanized boats often destroy the nets placed on the shore by traditional
fishermen who fish with small canoes. They were also threatened by the mechanized boats. Even
the trawlers were fishing during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding season and it was very
difficult for them to get fish and the government was not supporting them. The main aim or mission
was to ban fishing for trawlers from 5 kilometers from the shore. Second aim was to ban the use
of LED lights while fishing. Third was to ban fishing during the breeding season and lastly was to
get subsidies for the local Raponkars. This can be identified as the preliminary stage. In the popular
stage Late Mathany Saldanha along with local Raponkars and toddy tappers emerged as leader. In
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the formalization stage they started protesting against the trawler owners and the government to
fulfill their demands. Thus entering the stage of institutionalization they came to know about the
changes that took place in the fishing community and lastly in the dissolution stage, the movement
is still not become successful. They are still fighting for their rights and the movement is still alive.

CHAPTER FOUR
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CONCLUSION
Raponkar Movement was formed in 1976. It is All Goa Fishermen’s Association, which is
Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott (GRE) which was formed under the leadership of late
MathanySaldanha. Local Raponkars from Galgibagh to Morjim are involved in the movement.
The main aim and mission of this movement was to protect the traditional fishermen (Raponkars)
and save the marine life by strictly prohibiting mechanized trawlers from fishing within five
Kilometers off the shore and ban fishing by mechanized trawlers in the monsoon season, as it is
the breeding season so that the fishes could breed and we could get more fishes and the tradition
of Raponkar doesn’t get destroyed because of the technology. As the trawlers did not give the fish
to breed and it was very difficult for them to get fish. Another reason was the use of LED lights to
catch fish. The trawlers are using the LED lights and the fish gets more attracted towards the light
so the traditional fishermen have no fish. GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott is a movement which
helps the fishermen follows the old methods of fishing which will help the people to continue with
their traditional ways and save the aquatic life. Fishing community and toddy tapper community
were involved in the movement in terms of occupation.
Thus we attempt to conclude our study on the basis of our findings and analysis as described in
the chapter two and three respectively. Our project is based on the four inter – related objectives
and the four inter – related objectives are:
1. To understand the genesis of the Raponkar movement
2. To explain the cause, difficulties and challenges faced by people in the movement
3. To shared light on the impact of the movement
4. To analyze the different stages of the movement.
The first objective was to understand the genesis of the Raponkar movement. In this we found out
that the main reason of starting the Raponkarancho was because of the Zuari Agro chemicals Ltd
Industry, which produces fertiliser. The waste of this industry was dumped in the Arabian Sea,
near Velsao which was causing a lot of pollution and killing the fishes. In 1973, the local and the
villagers sat on a hunger strike at Upasnagar for several months against the industrial pollution and
this strike was successful as the government accepted their demands and not only in Goa but All
India Pollution Control Board was formed which was a major success by them.
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After the Zuari Industry issue, Mr. Pascoal Dias, traditional fisherman, met Mr. MatanhySaldanha
and explained the problems that, a community of traditional fishermen faced, due to mechanized
trawlers who were fishing very close to the shore and depriving their livelihood. MathanySaldanha
saw that the trawlers were fishing near the sea shore which affected the small canoes owned by
the Raponkars thus affecting the traditional of Raponkars and the marine life. And the trawlers did
not give the fish to breed and it was very difficult for them to get fish. Another reason was the use
of LED lights to catch fish. The trawlers are using the LED lights and the fish gets more attracted
towards the light so the traditional fishermen have no fish. Mechanized boats often destroy the
nets placed on the shore by traditional fishermen who fish with small canoes. They were also
threatened by the mechanized boats. As many local Raponkars were not educated at that time so
they didn’t have any idea how to ban all the unnecessary things which was going on.
MathanySaldanha who was a teacher and highly educated among the local fishermen agreed to
support them and study their case, to begin the next ecological battle. As a first step, they met the
politicians to solve the problem but they didn’t help them as politicians were themselves trawler
owners. As no democratic method would work, they decided to organize All Goa Fishermen’s
Association, that is Goenchea Raponkarancho Ekvott (GRE) in 1976. MathanySaldanha took the
leadership

and

took

the

initiative

and

officially

registered

the

movement

GoencheaRamponkaranchoEkvott (GRE), an association of traditional fishermen 1976.
Our next objective was to explain the cause difficulties and challenges faced by people in the
movement. The people who were involved in the movement faced a lot of problems. Finances was
one of the major challenge because whenever they wanted to file a case, they would contribute and
go to the court and most of them were fishermen and was very difficult to contribute. When the
movement, the people who were involved in the movement contributed 10 rupees each as they
didn’t have any support from the government. Another challenge was the lack of support. As a
first step, they tried to meet the higher authorities, fishery minister and other MLA’s to solve their
problems. As the trawlers did not give the fishes to breed so they asked the government to pass a
law to keep the trawlers 5 kilometers away from the sea shore, and ban fishing by mechanized
vessels during the monsoon season, as it is the breeding season so that the fishes could breed and
we could get more fishes and the tradition of Raponkar doesn’t get destroyed because of the
technology. But the government didn’t provide any help for them as politicians were themselves
trawler owners. The protest was against the government so they never got any support from the
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government. Fishing being one of the major traditional occupations of Goans for centuries Goa
Government never supported them to save the traditional occupation of fishermen and the marine
life. Till today their demands are never fulfilled and they are still struggling and never lost hope.
As the movement took place four decades ago, that is the movement took place in 1970 where
technology was not so advanced like today they found it very difficult to communicate with each
other. There was very poor mode of communication due to the lack of technology so the people
who were involved in the movement from different parts of Goa would hardly meet each other but
there was unity between the members which helped them to keep this movement alive till today
and fight for their rights. There was social consciousness between the members and also unity in
society which we can hardly see in today’s generation the only way to communicate was meeting
at the places where they used to go to sell fish and the meetings. So it was very difficult to tell each
other about the meetings and any important news to be given for the members who were involved.
Another challenge they faced was the lack of education. As many local Raponkars were not
educated at that time so they didn’t have any idea how to ban all the unnecessary things which was
going on illegally. Mechanized boats often destroy the nets and fishing equipment’s or tools placed
on the shore by traditional fishermen who fish with small canoes as they found it very difficult to
purchase the nets and fishing equipment’s or which were by the mechanized trawlers. The local
Raponkars were also threatened by the mechanized boats. During the movement there were many
agitation and protest which took place under the leadership of Late Mathany Saldanha. While the
agitation was on, number of violent clashes did take place between the Ramponkars and Trawler
owners. There have been many incidents of suffering and pain where thousands of fishermen were
jailed, undertook hunger strikes and were tortured by the Police during the course of the struggle.
Some leaders and local Raponkars who were agitating were pushed in the police bus and were
imprisoned. There was also lathi-charge which took place and many local Raponkars and the
leaders involved in the movement were beaten up. Even the police were in support with the
government.
Our next objective was to share light on the impact of the movement. After studying the movement
in depth we can say that the movement is still alive today and the members are still fighting till
today with the same spirit for their rights. The movement is still not become successful. The unity
among the local Raponkars who came forward to fight for the right and get justice was very strong.
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The main leader late Mathany Saldanha who came forward and formed the movement did not have
any personal intentions but it was that he had a view towards the future generation and he wanted
to protect the Goa’s traditional fishermen (Raponkars) and save marine life so fishes will be
available for the future generations. He wanted local Raponkars to fight for the right which was
not given to them by the Government authorities. As they didn’t have any support from the
government he took the leadership and formed the Raponkarancho movement in 1976. He was
able to rally support from the public by raising the slogan, ‘Fish for Goa’, ‘Save Goa, save our
beaches’. With no former history of organization, the Raponkars were able to get large numbers
of workers on the streets, as they held command over them, and they got the support of the local
people, because Fish – an indispensable component in the Goan diet was either becoming scarce
or very expensive. This made news all over the country. Not only fishermen but also large groups
of the population, nature lovers and conscious citizens, came out on the streets demanding a ban
on trawl fishing within 5 kilometers from the shore. During the movement the first meeting was
held at Lohia Maidan in Margao. There were more than 80,000 Raponkars not only from Goa but
from other states of India present in the meeting. The fishermen from Galgibagh to Morjim were
involved in the movement. But when the government refused to grant the demands the member of
Raponkar movement thought of fighting back stronger. In 1977 the ramponkars mooted an
agitation and protest under the leadership of MathanySaldanha. The movement turned out to be a
violent movement which was not intended to be. But when the government refused to grant the
demands the member of Raponkar movement thought of fighting back stronger. There were many
members who were arrested, there was also lathi charge which took place and many local
Raponkars and the leaders involved in the movement were beaten up, they were tortured by the
Police during the course of the struggle. But this did not let the members who were involved into
the movement give up. This indeed made them strong. The local Raponkars from all parts of the
state took part in the movement. The places where they were agitating were at the LohiaMaidan in
Margao, they also had a Chain Hunger Strike, held below the statue of Bandodkar, near Secretariat,
Panaji, Upasnagar in Dabolim and Azad Maidan in Panaji. After many years of struggle till today
they didn’t get the justice and their demands are not fulfilled. Till today they never lost hope and
still they are fighting for their rights.
To understand the movement better, we used Herbert Blumer’s classification of stages of the social
movements (1951). The whole movement has to go through a certain stage. According to him
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social movements has to go through certain stages for its formation. Stages such as the preliminary
stage, the popular stage, the formalization stage, the stage of institutionalization of the movement
and the dissolution stage. We classified the movement in the stages. And Raponkar movement of
1976 involved all the stages which have classified in the third chapter of this project. The
preliminary stage is the important stage in any movement. We came to know how the movement
started and the reasons of starting this movement. In the next stage we came to know about the
various leaders involved and who took the initiative in the movement. The next stage that is the
formalization stage puts before us the whole idea of the movement. What happened? Why it
happened? And where did it take place? We got the answers for each of the questions above in
these stages. We studied in the fourth stage that the movement was a success. In the last stage that
is the dissolution stage we analyzed that the movement is still going on and their demands are
never fulfilled by the Government.
After interviewing the members involved in the movement we then used Lewis Coser’s conflict
theory in order to understand the study. After we analyzed the movement in his perspective we
understood that any movement needs a conflict. Through the study we came to know a certain
number of important points that is if the Raponkar movement had been all harmonious then the
local Raponkars never put forward to the government and fight against it for their rights. It helped
us to understand the functioning and maintaining of group identities. The local Raponkars from all
over Goa took part in the movement actively regardless of the caste and what background they
came from. The main basic thing we learnt from this is that conflict leads to coalition and relations
between previously unrelated parties. We found out that many local Raponkars, toddy tappers and
other communities were involved in the movement and till together they are fighting for their
rights. So the conflict leads to a positive response.
The project provides us with the understanding and the implications of the most important
movement. Our all the objectives were met. Through this project we got to know that what
hardships and challenges faced by the Raponkars in order to keep the tradition of Raponkars
community alive. Though this movement took place decades ago and is still alive till date and it is
important for everyone to know what struggle the leaders and members had taken during that time.
Fish, being the staple food of Goans many Goans don’t know about this Raponkarancho Movement
whether this movement existing or still alive. Fishing was the bread and butter for many families
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in Goa. Compared to the past years, the number of fishermen in Goa has decreased drastically.
Now-a-days children of fishermen in Goa prefer the tourism industry and like working in hotels,
beach resorts and giving their houses on rent to the tourists and making money rather than working
hard and going out fishing. Our youth also nowadays prefer white collar jobs. Due to the increase
in technology it effects the traditional fishing occupation as a result there is decrease in the number
of local Raponkars today. As youth it is our responsibility to keep the traditions of Goa alive not
only the festivals and culture but also the local occupations of Goa.
Through this study we came to know that after many agitation and numerous court battles this
movement is still going on and has not ended. This movement has passed from one generation to
other and it is still going on. The battle was for the Raponkars against the mechanized trawlers
whose conclusion has still not come. Even if the Acts are passed on the ban of LED fishing, still
the mechanized trawlers are fishing with the help of it. Even imposing a strict order on trawlers
not fishing during the breeding season the trawlers are still fishing. They also fish on the reserved
area of the local Raponkars.
Local Raponkars are still fighting in the movement to save the traditional fishing community and
the aquatic life. Still their demands are not taken in the consideration by the government and the
government is not supporting them. According to some members of GRE and local Raponkars the
movement will only come to an end when their demands will be fulfilled. Even though they believe
that it will never happen. But still they have hope that their demands will be fulfilled one day.
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APPENDIX – 1
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Questions for those who are involved in the Raponkar movement
1. Personal

•

What is your name?

•

What is your age?

•

What is your profession?

•

Where do you live?

•

What is your education qualification?

•

What is your designation in this movement?

•

When did you join this movement?

•

What is Raponkar movement all about?

•

Who were the main people involved in this movement?

•

What motivated you to be a part of this Raponkar

Information

2. General
Questions

movement?
•

Is there any government helping hand for this movement?
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•

Are there any organization/ office of this movement? If
there where?

3. Causes

4. Challenges

•

What are your contributions to this movement?

•

What were the reasons to start this movement?

•

When it was started?

•

Where this movement was first started?

•

Is there any community responsible in this movement?

•

Till date how many challenges you'll have overcome?

•

What were the difficulties and challenges faced by the
people in the movement?

•

What are the current difficulties faced by Raponkars?

•

With whom you'll have fight against or fighting against?

•

Is the fishery minister against or for this movement?

Questions for the local Raponkars who are involved in the Raponkar movement
1. Personal

•

What is your name?

information
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2. Aspects

•

What is your age?

•

Where do you live?

•

What is your profession?

•

What is your education qualification?

•

Is it your family profession?

•

What is your annual income?

•

How long it has been since you are part of this occupation?

•

What time do you go out fishing in the morning and what
time do you get back?

•

Is there a special season for this occupation?

•

Do you own and operate your own bout? If so for how long?

•

What are the different tools used by Raponkars?

•

Where do Raponkar sell their fish?

•

Is Raponkar caste based occupation?

•

Do you feel that Raponkar is a decreasing occupation today
in Goa?
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3. Challenges

•

What are the different challenges faced by you ‘ll?

Questions for the toddy tappers who were involved in the Raponkar Movement
1. Personal

•

What is your name?

•

What hat is your age?

•

Where do you live?

•

What is your education qualification?

•

What is your profession?

•

How long has it been since you are tapping toddy?

•

Are you a part of Raponkar movement?

•

What made you a part of this movement even after not being

information

2. Aspects

a fisherman?

3. Challenges

•

Are you still part of Raponkar movement?

•

Do you feel toddy tappers declining?

•

Do you thing young generation will continue the tradition
way of toddy tapping?
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Questionsfor the founding member of the Raponkar Movement
1. Personal

•

What is your name?

•

What is your age?

•

Where do you live?

•

What is your profession?

•

What your educational qualification?

•

What is your designation in the movement?

•

When was this movement formed?

•

Who started this movement?

•

Explain the whole process of how the movement was

Information

2. History

started.
•

This was a movement in 1970 where technology was not
so advanced like today. How did you all go about with the
movement without technology?

3. Stage 1

•

Who supported you’ll economically?

•

How did you'll come together and what were the reasons
that make you'll to come together?
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•

Who were the main members who were part of this
movement?

•

Do you'll have a leader?

•

Which groups were involved in the movement interns of
occupation and why?

•

What made toddy tappers to be a part of Raponkar
movement?

4. Stage 2

•

How many members were in the movement when it was
first started?

•

Was there any person who emerged as a leader or who
took the leadership to fight for the local fishermen?

•

What is the name of the person who took the leadership
and what made you'll accept that person?
As your leader?

5. Stage 3

•

What were the strategies that were used to go about the
movement?

•

Was there any common place where you'll meet? And
during this meeting what were the major
Issues that were discussed?

•

Was there any office which was established? Was it
established when the movement was started or later?
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•

Did you'll have any organizational structure?

•

What was the main aim or mission of this movement?

•

Where and which place the people were agitating?

•

How long did the movement proceed? Or how long did
you'll agitate?

•

Do you'll meet any higher authorities, ministers or
government officials? Did they support you'll?

•

Who were the higher authorities that you'll meet? And
where?

•

Were your demands fulfilled?

•

At the times of agitation, where you'll were agitating?
Was there any violence? And was there anyone who was
imprisoned?

6. Stage 4

•

What all happened because of this movement? What are
the changes which happened in the fishing community?

•

Is this movement made you'll satisfy or were you'll
expecting more changes to take place?

•

What made you’ll think that the movement did not satisfy
what you’ll demand for?
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•

What else do you’ll think the government can do for the
betterment of fishery communities?

•

Currently do you’ll have any office? What kind of issues
you’ll discuss in the meeting? When do you’ll meet after
every one month?

7. Stage 5

•

Does the movement come to an end? Or is it still going
on?

•

Till now why it is still continuing? What are the
challenges that you'll face due to the continuity of the
movement?

•

While agitating does you'll or your members at times lost
hope with regards to this movement? And how do you'll
get back to demand for your rights?

•

Do you'll still hope that things will be better?
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Abstract
The practice of homeschooling and alternative education still receives contrasting responses on
its relevancy and effectiveness. The current study is aimed to map the trends in the selected
educational systems from various educational journals and articles. The research focuses on
mapping the trends on: - a) research settings, b) sample target, c) methodology used, d) common
focus or issues covered, and e) main findings of all selected studies.
It is found that majority of the current studies were more focusing in evaluating the effectiveness
and relevancy of alternate education as an alternative to traditional schooling, especially on the
area of effective learning experiences and healthy social development.
Despite the strengths of homeschooling and other alternative educational practice, this paper has
also discovered the discrepancies in the findings of the current studies and provided
recommendations for an effective homeschooling practice.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
In every society, there exists a system which is followed blindly, be it religion, academics,
sports, cultural activities, festivals etc. These systems work in a traditional manner with ample
rules and regulations to ensure a smooth working of the systems. These rules, which were
implemented to keep chaos at bay, have been followed for over thousands of years, but once in a
while there is a collision of opinions regarding the systems. Then certain systems breakout and
renew themselves with views that do not comply with traditionalistic rules and expanded
horizons and as expected, the society takes time a lot of time to accept these huge changes. One
of those changes facing the modern society and challenging the age-old norms is the concept of
Alternate Education.
A few hundred years ago, there was no concept of education. People did learn but it was through
observations and trial and error. Every person was a learner as the knowledge they had was
based on their experience or on how things manifested around them. However, during the
industrial age we saw a lot of new systems emerging. The boom of nuclear families was one of
the changes of the industrial revolution. To sustain their families, both the parents had to work
and so they were required to send their children somewhere during that duration. That is when
public schooling came into existence.
However, people later on realized that this form of schooling was very competitive and there was
no innovation or creativity whatsoever. The curriculum wasn’t child centric and many other
issues started cropping up.
During the industrial age, to do away with this form of education, a lot of educationists came out
and spoke about the mainstream educational system. Rudolph Steiner, Maria Montessori, A.S.
Neil, and John Holt are some of the pioneers who heavily criticized this form of education
system. Later on, they all came up with their own system of education for example; A.S Neil and
his waldorf system. A.S Neil was more democratic in his approach and left the kids to decide
what they wanted to do, while John Holt wrote a lot of books such as ‘Dumbing Us Down.’
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In the current times there are 2 concepts which are followed one is homeschooling while the
other is termed as alternative education. Although homeschooling comes under the umbrella of
Alternative Education, people still think of them as two equally different identities. Elaborating
on these topics, both of these concepts have similarities but their ulterior motive is different from
each other. Homeschooling is the process in which a child completes their education from home.
There are 2 ways of doing this, one where the curriculum is same as school but the studies
happen at home, while the other is where it is more child centric. Alternative schooling, on the
other hand, aims to rethink education and how we can make it more creative and create
innovators and change makers, rather than products of society. Now, I say the aims of
homeschooling and alternative education are different mainly because homeschoolers believe
that parents are the best teachers for learning, while alternative education aims to bring about
change in the current schooling system that we have. In this study, we will study about Alternate
Education and its various branches of education while also focusing on their individuality and
effectiveness in this system.

1.2 Research Purpose
The purpose of this research is to create awareness, on the new trends of educational systems and
justifying the findings in the effectiveness of homeschooling and alternative educational system,
which according to our research, it is said to be more child centric. We are fascinated by this
social phenomenon and convinced of its significance as an educational movement. We are
neither indiscriminate advocates for homeschooling and alternative educational system nor
unrestrained critics of the practice. We consider homeschooling and alternative educational
system as a legitimate educational option hence, the practice of homeschooling and alternative
education system were selected for the analysis.

1.3 Literature review
1. Alternative education system
According to Reva, the reason why people need alternative education is because the people
leading and running the Swaraj university believe in ‘ unique you ‘ that each and every human
being is unique as we have different learning style , family , culture , experience , etc. . They feel
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that if nature has made each and every one of us different then should we not give some time in
the education system to figure out what has nature made us for . They feel that there is no
uniqueness left in the mainstream education system, there are some things taught to every
student and till 15 years of age they are all given the same kind of reward and punishment,
labels, etc. So they become one single product which will either serve the corporate or the state.
(Reva, 2016)
The unique you square theory given by Koliarko Hecht from Israel, he brought a concept where
in there is a big square which is known as the body of knowledge that human beings have so far
figured out and there is a tiny square inside it which is the total amount of knowledge that
schools and colleges are given . So the knowledge provided to us does not have the capacity to
help us deal with the real life. The journey began in 2000 as to what can be done as an alternative
to mainstream education. So Swaraj University started with an idea of “we don't want to do
what the mainstream is doing “because the mainstream is not serving the individual and the
society .The experiment of Swaraj University started in 2010. There are a few things which they
focus on like self-design learning, localization i.e. how conscious development can be done.
Their students are called “Khoji’s" which means seekers / explorers. It is a degreeless
programmed which is open to everyone. The centre of the programmed is knowledge of the self.
They are given 6 months as self-designing time in which they go out in the world and spend time
with the mentors who have worked in that particular field for a long time and the students
observe them by living with them. They also visit villages and observe nature. Swaraj is a
community of learners who come together , collaborate , create , they give feedback and each
individual has several people who help them in the learning process like their peers , family ,
mentors and feedback council in which every individual has 3 feedback councilors of different
age groups and they help them to connect with the right people . The students also have Mitras
who connect to them emotionally. Many of the students had made a river raft with the help of
bottles and gave rides in it to the community people, the students who have interest in cooking
create 60 new dishes of different recipes in a month and also sell them in the early morning and
earn through it which develops in them the ability to live, earn, create, explore and function in
this world. (Reva, 2016).
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Anne Sliwkves had also given an insight to what is alternative education, its history, its
motivation and what is the future of education. She had asked questions like what makes this
kind of education different from the traditional schooling. Later, she explains that it offers a
more student centric curriculum, based on the needs of the individual, different approaches to
teaching and learning. However there are different spaces that follow an alternative approach,
but each space has their own philosophies like the Montessori, waldorf and democratic school.
Each of then follow their own philosophies and way. (Sliwkves, 2015)
Historically, alternative models of education have coexisted with the public education system
ever since its inception in the first half of the 19th century (Raywid, 1999). Attempts by the state
to provide a common, culturally unifying education for all children have provoked the response
of educators, parents and students who have declined to participate in these systems. “The
history of alternative education is a colorful story of social reformers and individualists, religious
believers and romantics” (Miller, 2007). Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s Émile, published in 1762, in
which he argued that education should follow the child’s innate growth rather than the demands
of society. Throughout the 19th century, education reformers in several countries accused their
state school systems of disciplining young people for the sake of political and social uniformity
and the success of an emerging industrial society. It was during the 20 century we saw the
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advent of alternative schooling. With her influential book The Century of the Child (1909), the
Swedish educator Ellen Key was among the first of several advocates of child-centred education.
The German education reformers Hermann Lietz, Paul Geheeb and Kurt Hahn founded reformist
rural boarding schools (“Landerziehungsheime”) that were meant to provide children with a
holistic education secluded from the negative effects of industrial urban life. (Sliwkves, 2015)

2. Other alternative education systems
a. Deschooling
The main focus of deschooling is less restriction to the students and focus on educated by one's
natural curiosities. According to Ellen, Deschooling is also based on trust most people learn
better independently, using suitable technical support. It gives opportunities for in learning by
children about especially academically: what are their interests? What subjects are their
favorites? What they like to do the most? All this can learn by fun trips, exploring the outdoors,
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or by creating art. This will make the children to love of learning again and also they will
remember for long. Deschooling is also related with traditional schooling. A period of
deschooling becomes more important the longer your child have been in school. If by any chance
you want your child to be homeschool, she will find more difficult to change and adapt with
environment. For that situation deschooling will be more important to her. And how much she
will take time to adjust, it's depends on the individual (child capacity). No one no your children
better than you and herself, so together you can decide on, how long she needs to relax and joy
of learning. And also you can decide for your children how long you want her to continue of
deschooling. It's all depends on you because there are strict guidelines and time frames anymore.
You and your children have the freedom to teach and learn at your own chosen pace. (Ellen,
2017)

b. Democratic schooling
In 1997, Tony Blair’s new labor government took steps to improve standards in education.
Ironically, this would threaten the existence of an unusual little school in Suffolk called summer
hills begins an extraordinary documentary about an exemplary school in England, in which the
student the staff and few formidable barrister take on of Stan and Tony Blair’s labor government
to fight for its existence and the lifeblood of alternative education throughout the world. It was a
fight that not only saved the prestigious institution, but proved the very educational principal on
which the school was founded. In the progress some remarkable young people were given a
chance to see how they had grown within summer hill’s unique clemocratic system and an up
close lesson in modern government. (Neill, n.d)
Summer hill, the famous coed alternative boarding school, was threaten with closure by the
British labor government because it refused to compromise its educational and social philosophy
Attendance in classes is voluntary and children can play all day if they feel like it. The school
runs as a free and completely democratic society rules are developed and adopted in weekly
meetings, from a 5 years old child to the headmistress, has an equal vote. At summer hill the
emotional development of children comes first and then the related subjects. The film makers
hand three camcorders to be shared amongst the community. Over to 11 year old students with
the instructions here are the cameras. Now shoot. At first the students don’t even know how to
work the equipment. Over time they are documenting their daily lives, capturing the life of
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summer hill from an unfiltered and authentic child’s point of view. Over the next six years the
film makers film and interview student’s staff and alumni and chronicle the chain of
circumstance that end in a most unexpected turn of events. Imagine a school…summer hill is a
film that challenges one’s thinking on education and government’s role in regulating it. This film
illuminates alternatives as well as hope for the future. A must see for anybody interested in
education progressive, alternative and humanist ideas. (Neill, n.d).

c. Homeschooling educational system
The parents homeschooled their children because they didn’t have any other option left in cases
such as when their children were pre-matured or in a wheelchair or suffered through disorders
and couldn’t finish a pile of homework altogether after spending most of their time at school as
they used to get tired and avoided doing it. The children who went through homeschooling views
were as follows;- One child said it wasn’t a huge change for him as he still had friends and
played sports. Another felt it was cool as he could stay home and do work and get things done
faster. One girl said she was open to the idea but it was kind of different and really weird as she
didn’t have to be somewhere really early in the morning. Another kid was nervous with it at first
because he was used to seeing his friends everyday but he was okay with it. (Gibson, 2016).
As per their experiences, they said they could take more time with studying instead of rushing
through the portion. It allowed them to have more freedom to explore and do different things.
The hardest part about homeschooling was the stigma surrounding and the assumptions people
had about them. Homeschooling gave them the ability to think deeply, to instill the idea of being
an independent learner and that appreciation for learning. It also taught them a can – do attitude,
continuous learning, diligence and how they’re going to succeed. On the whole, the parents felt
that there’s a lot more latitude for tuning in to the kid and seeing what’s better for a child which
wouldn’t be possible that much in a class of 20-30. To conclude with, the teacher also said that
most kids who then joined college were well adjusted and according to him broke the stereotypes
the society had towards them. (Gibson, 2016)
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3. Experts take
There are myths about Einstein’s educational background. It is believed that he performed poorly
in Mathematics and Science. The fact is that actually he was way ahead of his classmates and
performed well. In relation to academic success however he faced difficulties in University
where in he sacrificed class time to work in the lab. Although he was a bright student he was
doubtful and unhappy about the schooling system and did not agree to the educational
restrictions on learning. His views on school and education differed. He expresses that school is
a place which should bring out the best from the child to pursue his interests and follow their
passion. One should not let your interest or desire to attain something take a backseat for school
work. He says mistakes are a part and parcel of life. Fear of failing should not overpower your
will of trying or experimenting something new. It’s just a part of learning. When you teach or
help someone you may feel burdened, but it will help you understand it better. Imagination is
more important he believes in creating something new rather than seeking to understand what
already exists. Learning is a process which starts at birth and ends at death, so never stop
learning. Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. The important thing is not to
stop questioning. One should consume knowledge and interpret it and bring it to use to create
something with a purpose. All great innovators, creators and learners share one trait that is
curiosity. Embracing your innate curiosity can take you much further than a special talent.
Manish Jain begins by saying his started to believe and feel that schooling might be one of the
greatest crimes against humanity. There’s a very famous saying “the white man who brought the
pencil also brought the eraser” So, in the name of literacy we have erased the literacy of the land,
community, spirit world and our local languages. He asks the crowd to see schooling from a
social justice lens& think that how many children are branded as failures. He mentions that some
schools punish the children for speaking in their local languages. He talks about a place named
Kota where coaching in preparing for entrance examinations takes place. He says that now the
name of that coaching city has changed to suicide city as there have been more than 80 suicides
in the last few years by kids because of the tremendous amount of pressure they go through. He
further says that as a localization movement we need to reimaging education. Further, he argues
that it’s not enough as the operating system of the school is designed to destroy the human spirit
& human creativity. He then talks about the university named Swaraj University which he
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created with his friends that has 3 focuses: 1) Unlearning much of the damage school has done to
us 2) Community living i.e. how do we live together and 3) Grandmother’s university – the
grandmother’s wisdom and how do we reconnect to that. He then explains about a project that
his started like the jail university wherein people who’ve committed a crime can still do amazing
things in their life and many more campaigns which his doing for the betterment of the society.
Lastly, he says that the way that we think is part of the crisis so we cannot continue with this
linear, fragmented, separated, disconnected and short – term monoculture thinking as it will take
us deeper and deeper into the crisis. So, we need to open up new ways of knowledge that come
from the wisdom of the land, place, body, relationships, the intelligence if love and the wisdom
of our ancestors and future generations.

1.4 Research Question (the question is framed based on the aim of our
project)
a. What is the reason behind alternative education steadily becoming the new norm in the world
and its relevance in today’s relatively liberal society?

1.5 Objectives


To understand alternative education and the different modes of education that exists
under it.



Understanding the functions and socialization process in the different modes of education



Exploring new trends which are being implemented and already implemented.

1.6 Methodology
Given the circumstances our research will be theoretical, virtual interviews and utilizing
secondary sources at our disposal. The interviewers will be conducted online through conference
calls as we may not be able to go practically into the field due to the ongoing pandemic. Our
research will be more of a quantitative study rather than qualitative study.
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Interview’s- We will be gathering information from individuals who are involved in this field.
We will be not only interview adults and even children also will play a major part in contributing
in this subject. We will be conducting the meet through online means.
Snowball Sampling- While a member in the group has a lot of contacts, but as we go deeper we
will have to build on contacts from the people based on how we want to research this study.
Observations- Due to the Pandemic we will not really be able to go and practically observe and
participate. But we may use the videos and personal observation and come to some conclusions.

1.7 Reasons for taking this topic.
Homeschooling and alternative education is a topic where the population at large is still unaware.
We have chosen this topic to create awareness. A lot of people have misconception related to
homeschooling and alternative education that we would like to address in our study and also find
out if these misconceptions is true or just myths. In fact alternative education and homeschooling
is a vast field which allows children to choose the respective subject and field which they are
interested and builds their personality in a better way. We also took up this topic as we wanted to
interview people who are come from this community and know about their journey and the
personality and what their motive, agenda is and how they are contributing to the world as a
whole.

1.8 Limitations of the study:
Due to the nature of the study, there are several factors that could limit the external validity,
specifically generalizability. The following things are:a. Limited alternative educational systems were taken into consideration hence this research
might not be applicable to other educational systems.
b. Potential sampling bias is present in this study since the snowball sampling method has been
used. This method is liable to various forms of sampling bias. This means that the researcher
might only be able to reach out to a small section of the population.
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c. The accuracy of this study findings depend critically on the accuracy of the data collected.
Data quality can be compromised via a number of potential routes like for e.g., leading
questions, unrepresentative samples, biased interviewers etc.
d. Due to time constraints, this research isn't a longitudinal study. Hence, resources was limited,
ideas and creativity was stifled.

1.9 Scheme of Chapterization:
Chapter 1: This chapter gives an introduction to alternative education from the secondary data
that we got through several sources from the internet. It also has the objectives, methodology, its
research purpose, the reason to why we chose the topic and the limitation of the study.
Chapter 2: In this chapter we have the transcriptions of the varied interviews we have taken as a
primary data. We have interviews from homeschoolers, their parents, educators, founders of
democratic schools and individuals who have achieved and achieving something in life.
Chapter 3: In this chapter we have the analyses of our findings. We give an understanding of
alternative education based on the secondary data and the transcriptions from the interview that
were taken. This chapter is future broken down into several sub topics. It starts with the
understanding of what is alternative education? It talks about the several democratic schools and
the role that it plays. One of the biggest misconceptions is socialization, there is an entire
subtopic dedicated to this misconception. The last subtopic is the future of alternative education
and the new trends that exist.
Chapter 4: We have finally concluded our project in this chapter. We have given our experience
and how it changed our thinking and perspective.
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Chapter Two
Dismantlement of Traditional Barriers of Pedagogy through Alternative
Education: A Sociological Study: Findings
In order to carry out our project we had to interview different individuals who are exploring
alternative education. We did a total number of sixteen interviews. Alternative education is a
very vast topic, and every individual is exploring it differently. The first ever interviews were
conducted to homeschoolers there are around ten interviews in this category six interviews were
done with children of varied age groups and the remaining four we conducted with the parents.
Three interviews were conducted of the founders who have started their own democratic schools,
two interviews were done online as it was no feasible to have a practical experience, while one
interview we had a practical experience. While there is one interviewer under educator, who
gave us the changes of the education system as a whole. While we have two interviews
conducted under achievers.

Homeschoolers
Homeschoolers, in simple words, children who are schooled at home. They are thought by their
parents or tutors. In the following interviews you get a perspective of the children and the
parent’s journey and how it contributed to their lives.
Respondent 1: Ayush Rai – 18 years old
Respondent 2: Skanda Srithar - 14 years old
Respondent 3: Kashvi - 14 years old
Interviewer – the first question is a basic question just to understand it from your perspective, what is
this home schooling like exactly?
Respondent 1 – I do not know what home schooling is or unschooling is, I am just living. Honestly the
term dies confuse me to where is the boundary because people bring up like you can unschooled while
being in school or you are not unschooling while schooling. So there is a lot of confusion for me.
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Interviewer- so let’s not stick to the name that is home schooling, so obviously you guys don't go to
school, so why did you choose this path of being at home and not going to school .
Respondent 3 – I think I felt like me, the first thought came and we thought all about this, that’s the way I
got into it.
Interviewer- and have you been to school?
Respondent 3 – yes
Interviewer- so what has been the transition from school to home schooling, did you feel any difference?
Respondent 3 – the first year after leaving school, it just went watching Netflix and like that. So it was
different but it didn't seem that different. I was doing that already during school. I felt more freedom to do
stuff.
Respondent 1 – when I had left school I was more spontaneous and it was Christmas vacation so half year
I was doing absolutely nothing, maybe I was reading books. I was slowly transitioning from schooling to
alternative schooling was somewhat different.
Interviewer - like you guys mentioned that for one year or half a year that you guys started home
schooling, you guys felt like you are not doing anything you all were like either just watching or just
reading, just a curious question just wanted to bring it up . Why when you are in school you would sit to
study but the minute you get the freedom of being a homeschooler and you have the freedom and way of
studying like one year or two years you have to do nothing.
Respondent 2 – Yes, I think when you are in school you are told what to do and every time you are
totally busy because there is a proper time table and all of that and when you suddenly shift to home
schooling that time we have so much freedom and then we get lost, that’s what happened to me. I
suddenly got lost, I did not know what to do as I did not know what I like doing and stuff like that.
Interviewer – so now you know what you want to do passionately compare to when you were in a school
system?
Respondent 2 – yes one hundred percent.
Respondent 1 – yes in school I did not really know what I was doing, I was doing whatever was given to
me in a monotonous sense but what I wanted to do or was doing was not a concern to me while right now,
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it is more of concern to me that transition did take some time, there was initial where I was doing nothing,
I think that transition is still happening.
Respondent 3 - I think I also did not know what I was doing when I was in school but when I left school I
was already doing what I wanted . But it was confusing.
Interviewer – so from what I heard that you all have a lot of freedom from home schooling which is great
but when you all transferred from a public school to a home school education system, did you all suffer
from any stigma from neighbors or family or any other people, any discrimination because you all choose
to take the path of home schooling and not a public sector.
Respondent 2 – I would not say that I suffered but you have to deal with those questions that are all, what
you do and how do you make friends and all that and my relatives ask but now they all know. And we
need to learn to come over that but in the beginning they ask you.
Respondent 1 – for me at least there was not any stigma at least in the family, outside there were people
convincing me to go to school but there was not anything that I am lesser or something but I did not
really interact either, now that I am interacting there may be certain places where there does come up but I
have not seen it quite often, like on the train or bus it might have happened, but it’s not of a concern to me
because I really do not value that situation but among family that has not really happened.
Respondent 3 – I think it was a kind of thing that people ask certain questions but I think in family and
relatives my parents would handle that and I just step back and they talk for me but when I am alone I do
not tell people that I am unschooling, I just tell them I am in some school and certain class so that I do not
go through those conversations. People also tried convincing me that this is wrong you should go back to
school but I think at that point you just do not care, I think it is a little irritating but it is ok after sometime
people also understand what you are trying to do.
Interviewer – what about the socializing aspect, how do you guys socialize with people of your age, just
people in general besides your family?
Respondent 3 - different types of gatherings where I go that is where I meet people.
Respondent 1 - people around my house and where ever I am traveling and all, there are a lot of people
around my house who I interact with .
Interviewer - so that means you all have friends despite of being a home schooler so there are people who
think that if you are a home schooler, you do not have friends
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Respondent 3 – we all have friends.
Respondent 1 – for the longest time I did not even have the need to socialize, I needed that alone time for
a long time but when that needs pop up then friends also popped up.
Interviewer – do you all have a pressure to perform better academically while being a home schooler; do
your parents put that pressure?
Respondent 3 – I do not think parents do there are more people who do when you listen to all of them
then you get a little insecure that you need to work hard and stuff like that, that has happened.
Interviewer- so when I say academically I am not talking about now because most of you all are still
young like. We are talking about later, once you turn 20, is there any pressure from your parents that once
you go to college you need to do something mainstream or are they free minded?
Respondent 2 – my mom and dad is fine, there is no pressure but two years ago my dad had that
mentality.
Respondent 1 – both my parents had that pressure when I was 14, why do I have to do it that questioning
went but my parent's friends had those questions and they would say you are good at coding, I shall hire
you for that, my dad used to tell me to do 10th as it was a good back up but it was consuming my time and
I did not want it to consume my time.
Interviewer – does that fear cross your head that I do not have a degree so I will not be able to make a
career or something that would give you money in order to live in this world?
Respondent 1 – this fear used to cross my mind when I was considering 10th but once I got clarity that
fear of money went and my parents were also like if you are getting a degree for money then that is not
worth it. Right now I am clear and I do not have to worry about money, I can change my lifestyle in order
to earn money, it is not like I am powerless I can fit into a situation and earn money.
Respondent 2 – I have never stressed about it but it has crossed my mind, it is in my mind but I don’t
really think about it.
Respondent 3 – I thought about it but I am just taking time to learn more things so that I can figure it out.
Interviewer – I am curious about the curriculum that you have, now you have a year gap or something and
you all can complete certain portion, you all have the freedom to continue it whenever you all want? So
what curriculum do you follow when you select this type of education system?
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Respondent 1 – there is no curriculum that we specifically follow but if we were to go to 10 th we should
be able to study and pass NIOS if it’s just for the degree, if somebody wants reputation they will go for
IGCSE, Cambridge .
Respondent 3 – I like to paint or work on a project but nothing major.
Interviewer – what about when you want to participate in sports? How do you participate in that because
in school it is easy?
Respondent 1 – I have never been in that situation where I wanted to competitively participate in sports.
Respondent 2 – neither have I.
Respondent 3 - I too have not.
Interviewer – what about the word that it is told daily in papers and news that we live in a competitive
world and generally at times homeschoolers are not that competitive, so did you be competitive, you want
to be competitive or are you with the Swaraj concept ( why competition) ?
Respondent 3 – I do compare myself with a lot of people, I think I do not want it much but I do it.
Respondent 1 – I am not that competitive, I am a bit but I do not believe we live in a competitive world
either. The system we have built up may nurture competition in a monotonous environment but in that
there are certain bubbles.
Respondent 2 – depends what area we are taking, it depends on how a person looks at them, only if they
affect you then it bothers.
Interviewer – we are asking about the competition in your personal life, would you not compete for the
best education or to have the best job to bring food on the table?
Respondent 1 – I would compete for survival to an extent but not for the best education purpose, I might
compete for survival to bring food on the table through education.
Interviewer- in case you had a chance to choose an education system other than home schooling like
Reggio, Montessori, Waldorf and Swaraj system would you all still choose home schooling or would you
try different education system?
Respondent 3 – I think it depends if I do not know what I am doing or what I want to do, I might go to
Swaraj I might just find something if I go there .
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Respondent 2 – I think again it depends on the need based, if you do not know what you want to do or
what is your passion then you can go there, if I need something which requires to go through the
mainstream thing then I will take it, if I do not want it through the mainstream I would be a
homeschooler.
Respondent 1 – right now I am in a place where I have no desire to go somewhere but a few years ago I
was interested in the Sudbury model of education, mostly its political side of it.
Interviewer - the way you have been home schooling did you face any difficulty personally?
Respondent 2 – yes it was a little difficult in the beginning one or two years to get used to this whole
system. The ones who have not gone to mainstream may have not gone through it. If we have to
understand and adapt to this system which is tuff in the 1st and the 2nd year and then you will start
exploring when you do what you want.
Respondent 1 – there are difficulties in the entire mainstream and home-schooling also, it’s just
something we all have to deal with and find a way to deal with our lives.
Respondent 3 – the first year is hard.
Interviewer – do the home schoolers get accepted easily in the outside world in terms of getting a job?
Respondent 2 – I do not know.
Respondent 1 – when I was working in Pondicherry the value for our type of education was sometimes
there and sometimes not there but in the end we are the same individuals and if we are unschooling, that
does not cause an issue if you have worked before.
Interviewer – in future would you just put your child for home schooling as you have done it or would
you allow them to follow their choice?
Respondent 1- I would totally allow them to choose whatever they want, either it be home schooling or
mainstream.
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Respondent 1 - Michelle Nevil Jose- 16 years
Respondent 2 - Gabriel Nevil Jose- 15 years
Respondent 3 - Raphel Nevil- 10 years
Interviewer: What is the homeschooling? And why did you choose?
Respondent 1: I don't really know the definition of homeschooling. Every homeschooler does
homeschooling in different. There're home school, there're unschooled. So there are different
ways.
Interviewer: How do you home school? What do you all do? How do you pass your time?
Respondent 1: The thing for us is always different. Every year there was a different method. We
followed different curriculums from not one but different countries like from Canada/ America.
It's a mix we had lots of books from each subject; we have science, history and all those subjects.
But the thing is, we don't really study like the normal school students who sit with timetable
every day. We do study those interesting books, we study our own like. For example, my brother
likes animation so he studies that book which is related to it. I read lot of novels and write. So we
did basically what we wanted to do. And when we wanted to study we do that also.
Respondent 2: Homeschooling has given us so much time to do things that we want that.
Normally people of my age wouldn't do because; they've study and other things to worry about.
So that's one plus side of homeschooling.
Interviewer: Why did you take this part which is like so difficult and stressing?
Respondent 1: We weren't the one who took the decision. We're really kids when we started
homeschooling. My brother Gabriel was in 3rd standard that where we started homeschooling. It
was our parents who decided to take us out from school. Basically it's because school was really
stressful for us. Being in middle school, my parents found that was too much of workload for
kids. Even Raphael who was in kindergarten had homework to do when she came back from
school. We were all busy and we never had time, to just to be kids and to do what not even we
want. As kids it was always stressful. It was such a packed schedule. That was something that
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my parents thought that was kind of wrong. So they decided and made the decision to home
school.
Respondent 3: I had never gone to school. I don't remember anything of my kindergarten. I like
homeschooling but a bit is not that great.
Interviewer: What about the socializing? How do you socialize meet people, while being
homeschooled?
Respondent 2: Since we are homeschooled people just think, that we don't get an opportunity to
make friends or talk to people, which is really annoying. They've been asked this question as
thousands times. We socialize, like a person who goes to school.
Respondent 1: People who go to school like my friends, their friends group will always have
more friends of the same age, than of every age group, that is one of the biggest things about
socializing as a homeschooler, we socialize with everyone and we're part of many groups in the
homeschooling community. In Bangalore itself we have a homeschooling community, there's
also All India Homeschooling community, Catholic Homeschooler groups and a lot of other
groups we are part of. Socializing is not really that much of a problem because we do socialize.
Respondent 3: I make friends fast I have a friend's who's older than me and younger than me. I
like to be friends with older people more. Yes, I do socialize.
Interviewer: In homeschooling did you get pressure to perform academically from parents or
society?
Respondent 1: The idea of homeschooling was to get less pressure. In normal schooling you have
to go to their rules and regulations like exams, assignment, homework and marks and all.
Because of this pressure we chose homeschooling and we don't get pressure from our parents,
but at times in our society we do face pressure.
Interviewer: How about competition, did your people ever get questions and how're you people
go to competition, faced the real world?
Respondent 1: We didn't get questions like that. I know that everything is competitive now. But
like I said the reason we started homeschooling is our parents didn't agree to the entire system of
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competition like getting to score those marks and everything were just a little good and that's to
escape from we're homeschooled. In some areas competition is important. Yes we do participate
in Church.
Respondent 2: It doesn't make sense to the whole competition deal is like you must win so that is
you only, in other to lose. Competition doesn’t care about anyone else, it's just you. It's is a very
delicious thing to do so that the reason the competition deals really not well in my opinion.
Respondent 3: I do participate in competition at Church, I do win and I lose too sometimes.
Interviewer: Have you ever faced of bullied?
Respondent 1: We have rarely gotten praised for being Homeschooler. We were never bullied by
people. Only we heard like you guys are doing it is just good. But we have got negative replies
and questions for being home-schooled. They questions us which school do you go to? And
when we replied we are home-school, they make wired faces. They used to say like you're
missing out all the fun, you're missing out the crucial moments. Also there are people who's you
people are lucky.
Respondent 3: Even I didn't get bullied but one thing I don't really like is people always say
you're homeschooler, you're lucky you don't have to do anything you're just freeholder. But the
fact is we do study we do things it's just we're at home and we've a more freedom.
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Homeschooling Parents
Profile: Bhavna Trivedi
Date: 19th January 2021
Time: Start time: 04:00 pm
End Time: 04: 47 pm
Interviewer: Why did you choose homeschooling and what made you choose this path?
Respondent: We sent Kashvi to school before and when we got to know and as a mother I was so
sensitive to my motherhood when they started going to school I saw a lot of differences in me
and Kashvi my first child there was no connectivity no soul connection when I started hugging
her when she comes from school there was no spirit in between so that was the only point when I
started looking at what is happening to me and what is happening with my kids and I was totally
in the school system u know like how the school system has made a bridge between my daughter
and me. So I started searching for options it’s not homeschooling it’s unschooling and because of
that we decided not to send our kids to school.
Interviewer: Can you specify more about the gap and in what sense are you talking about? Did it
affect you emotionally or academically?
Respondent: I can connect it with two things firstly what I felt is when my daughter started going
to school the first feeling was that my daughter wanted to do something by herself which has
come from her past own journey I have seen her clearly her wisdom her knowledge everything
was so pure at that time when she was not going to school and was very much expressive and
when she started going to school I feel she lost whatever she had gained. When they come in
contact with a fixed environment and they don’t get to explore their own wisdom and you don’t
get to learn or explore something new from the environment. So at that time I felt they could
learn more and the school keeps you away from this kind of learning.
Interviewer: When you wanted to put your child in homeschooling did you suffer from any
stigma from society?
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Respondent: It was a challenge for me to make somebody understand what homeschooling is and
what is unschooling. My biggest challenge was my neighbors’, when my kids would not go to
school and my neighbor’s children would see that even they did not want to go. So the
neighbors’ would come and ask me why you are not sending your kids to school as our children
are getting influenced. It was a task to make my in laws understand at the same time, they are
from a small town area and would not understand and at start for six months we dint tell anyone
that we are not sending our kids to school. Slowly we moved on and my children also understood
that their not suppose to go and make them understand and let them think what they want to.
Interviewer: What are your kids exploring or doing right now?
Respondent: I have three kids. First one is Kashvi and she is 14years old. With her I think it’s a
big challenge to tune with her one thing that in understand is that she is in her teenage so when
your children are at this age it’s very difficult for the parents to handle them. When she was ten
years old till she was in school than later when we started unschooling her she forgot all the
things she had learnt. Than after that slowly she started studying again it’s just been a year very
abruptly and suddenly she came up with this. It was my big concern as she forgot even reading
and writing concept. Now she has started reading books, writing her own poems and she is a
very good poetry writer. She was even vegan for a year and she made cup cakes and sold them
and earned money. She was so interested in making earrings and sold them too. She is
multitalented and a good painter at the same time. It depends on her mood. The middle one is 10
years old right now, so she is an animal lover and right now she is making videos on how to train
cows and how to be friendly with them. She is also learning the anatomy of animals. I just want
her to explore as I have noticed they have interest for like six months and then they want to try
something different.
Interviewer: What is the third child doing?
Respondent: She is just four and half years old. I think she is learning from the other two and
sometimes if I am busy she put the videos on and she is still learning. She likes doing gardening
and harvesting with me.
Interviewer: Your kids are already exploring so much but this question always arises what about
their future, do you worry about it?
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Respondent: Yes, it was there before. But slowly I have experienced and explored with myself
also as I have a degree and I am not into it. Seven years back I left my job as I was drained and I
dint feel like doing the jobs where I have to follow orders. So I opened up my own café and in
this bargain I realized I dint learn this in school or colleges I did it on my own out of interest. So
from there is learned that it’s not the matter of degree. If your kids are exploring from the
beginning that means their talented and they will deep dive whatever they want to be. I think it is
in me and when I started believing in myself automatically I had faith in my kids that they will
do it.
Interviewer: How do you kids socialize, was it difficult for them to mix up with people?
Respondent: When we started with homeschooling we wanted a structured form but then we
realized it’s not so and after one year of unschooling we got introduced to Swaraj University
from there I have learned that when people come there they start learning a lot and after leaving
the university even though we started our road journey we do cow surfing and we go to other
farm houses and meet entrepreneurs and explore. Due to COVID we have invited people to come
home so that they can learn and connect with the people.
Interviewer: What if your economic condition was not stable would you still do homeschooling?
Respondent: Economically I think it is very cheap unschooling and homeschooling is very
affordable.
Interviewer: In context with majority of the population in India who lives in poverty would they
be able to grow in a homeschooling setup?
Respondent: In my experience even if there is a middle class family even they can afford this
homeschooling or unschooling if parents are already educated it is not about economical it is all
about parents. For example if a person who works at the farm, I cannot say that their children can
do homeschooling because parents need to be educated. I don’t prefer that their kids are left
behind they should also be empowered.
Interviewer: For example there is this security guard who is at the Creativity Adda so his
daughter is more interested in sports so he has taken her out of school so that she can focus on
that particular spot.
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Respondent: That’s because the child has been exploring it. But people who don’t know and who
have not experienced it are more insecure about degree and when they see this is the only
security for my daughter or son by getting a degree they can get a good job or a government job.
Interviewer: In case you had an option other than homeschooling would you opt for any other
education system or would you still prefer homeschooling?
Respondent: I dint want my kids to go to any kind of system and just wanted them to live their
life free. I would not prefer them not going to any kids of school system, but it also depends on
them if they want to go I would not stop them. But till they are small and not matured enough I
would prefer them to learn in this same manner.
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Respondent 1 – Asutosh Rai
Respondent 2 – Vaishali Nadgonde
Interviewer – Why did you choose home-schooling/unschooling?
Respondent 1 – So for us when we started working with children in Bangalore our journey was
more like we were reflecting upon how things were happening, how we are responding and also
at that time Ayush our older one used to go to school ah regular school at that time and we would
talk to him, understand what’s happening in the classroom and all so we could see a lot
of….from our perspective we were seeing that some of the practices that were happening in the
classroom had certain impact on child and to give an example we could see a lot of you know
sort of I would say things like a constant comparison of children to one another. The full system
was structured or is structured around that you know so we could see that there is a lot of…. The
way things have been dealt within the system it’s sort of naturally I shouldn’t use the word
naturally but the way this system is created it creates a lot of self-esteem issues. I’m using the
word self-esteem but mostly very deep rooted comparison that starts to happen and us coming
from our own school background we could see a lot of baggage within us also..... Then various
other things like simple things like letting the child develop its own emotions I do not think there
was anything like that in the school’s space or u know so or there was a lot of things that were
happening as we were interacting with children everyday learning new things. We found that
what was happening in the classroom wasn’t really helping our child….so we started to offer him
the alternative you know would you like to come out of the school and he wasn’t ready but then
there was a you know something had happened which triggered him making a decision saying
yes now I would like to come out so that’s how it happened.
Interviewer – Vaishali if u wants something to say
Respondent 2 – No, that’s pretty good. Just that we were also of a very school mind-set. We
were in school but somewhere from beginning even when we first time put Ayush in school I
guess somewhere we had that….. That something was missing and we would like…. We did not
want a complete structured learning for him so we selected Montessori for him and that was
there. Then when he was in regular school so I think that became more and clearer that the
structured education is not helping him either. Also we started to seeing where it falls short of
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and we were already looking at other options, we were already connected to other people who
had opted for out of school for a long time we didn’t know that such an option exists so then
once as soon as we got to know that such an option is there I think we were pretty okay with him
choosing but then again we wanted him to make that choice and that’s how it went.
Respondent 1 – There were a couple of things that also triggered so we could see that. So we
stayed in US and the Montessori schools in US and Ayush had lot of interest in reading books,
lot of interest in math’s also and I’m talking about subjects and as we went to India first year
itself we saw his interest go down in these two areas and we were kind of struggling to
understand what’s happening and we knew something is happening within the classroom which
is triggering all of that but you know we could see those things. There was one another instance
where a group of children did not have anything to do because everybody else was busy in the
annual function of the school and so these groups of children decided to write something called
Encyclopedia. They were very young at that time and they wanted to write so I think they were 4
or 5 children together they started writing so we were just listening to this stories he will come to
home he will say we are writing Encyclopedia so we were just listening all of that and they
hadn’t finished but their annual function finished. They told their teacher that they are busy in
this Encyclopedia they want to finish it but the teacher wasn’t okay with it you know the teacher
said hey we can’t finish our curriculum and all of that and they had to be moved back out to……
Some of these instances you know these are concrete sort of things that were bothering us… the
way structured environment was designed and the mean to finish the curriculum and things like
that.
Interviewer – So in the beginning I mean now I understand that Ayush is unschooled but in the
beginning would you’ll follow some kind of curriculum or something? Or was it free-flowing or
child-centric curriculum?
Respondent 2 – So Ayush when he quit his school he didn’t stay at home he still wanted the
social interaction and all so he chose a more freeze not school but a more free learning center
which was Arohi and he joined that and for more than a couple of years he was there which was
more child-centric, child-learning and which was also more in a alignment with our thinking of
letting the child decide what he wants to do and when we moved from Pune to Bangalore then
that’s when he quit Arohi and that’s when he actually started unschooling at home and then there
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were small hiccups where we would get little but insecure and we would feel there should be
some structure one cannot be completely unstructured or something’s like that but together
reflecting, introspecting it’s been a journey past 5-6 years where now we are very much at a
space where there is their own structure they decide.
Interviewer – But if we look at it like from the social aspect you know like how they used to like
socialize and I think the more important question is how did you convince or convey your
extended family that you know you are taking this part of home-schooling. Did they accept it or
did they or how did you’ll handle that as parents?
Respondent 2 – So the first part about them socializing I guess we have come to this thing that
when they will have a need to socialize they will socialize. Sometimes being in a society you do
get a feeling whether they will ever socialize or that insecurity did come in or does comes in now
also are they how they will be like but more and more it’s getting reduced because the way we
are seeing Ayush who for 2-3 years was quite homebound rarely going out to meet people and all
of a sudden he just wants to be out or he just wants to be meeting people, different people, talk a
lot or stuff like that so and he has himself expressed that when the need is I’ll figure out how I
will do it how I have to do I’ll figure it out but I should have that need that I want to meet more
people or know more people or explore things so that’s how it is with our younger one he is still
quite in his shell he doesn’t want to go out so much and but he does have a lot of good social
interactions online he has huge circle and he can so sometimes we do get worried sometimes
were like okay when his time comes he will figure it out and for our family so our immediate
family my parents, my husband’s parents or immediate family members so ours was a journey
we went from proper schooling in US to Montessori and all then coming to India getting
schooled then alternative school and there were different transitions phases and we were growing
we were learning and somehow both of our families were also part of that so the transition when
it was happening it never came as a shock that I’m pulling my children out of school it was now
this is what is happening or these things are happening and they were always on board there was
no and there was also this thing that this is how you pair it and it’s your style so and we were
there to support you from both of ours families so that is there and that has helped us.
Interviewer – So your families kind of accepted this?
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Respondent 2 – Yeah...
Interviewer – Just asking like Ayush is turned 18 there is no this like what is he going to do in
future like or it’s or they’re like okay with it?
Respondent 2 – No because they’re also being with us through this journey and they’re seeing
him grow and blossom into his own being and what he is so there is actually more and more trust
towards okay this is also good I guess they were also open and there is like yeah this is also good
and he'll make something of his life there is not much…
Interviewer – And did you’ll have to like compromise on your careers and all?
Respondent 2 – No
Interviewer – Sometimes when you’re deciding to home-school sometimes like one parent who
has to compromise so if that happened I was just curious to know how that happens?
Respondent 2 – Okay, so I think then let me get that too is even before we decided to homeschool or something I had come to the crossroad where I felt that I have to be at home with my
children so I had already quit my job and I wanted to be just a parent so that was already so
basically that was my career my choice so I think that will not apply so if so that’s where I say
that it’s not compromise.
Interviewer – Asutosh u wants to say anything with the previous questions or has covered it?
Respondent 1 – Just thinking so for us good news was family both Vaishali and my side I think
overall if we look at it I don’t know how other families are but in our family we do have some
kind of what you call as maybe family culture if I use the word that you know most of it people
are making their own decisions and it’s sort of as long as it doesn’t bother me I’m okay with it so
you do what you want sort of so that has always been like that as long as it doesn’t impact me at
best people will express concerns and you would kind of help them understand but sometimes
they may not understand also and it’s okay still it’s our choice so that had been that is how you
know I would say that has been part of our family altogether a lot of decisions were making our
own choices each individual is making so that sort of separation is there while we are there
together. For Ayush that question is very good because my dad interacts with Ayush so right
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now he have gone to Pondicherry so my dad is calling him from and he tells me that he talked to
Ayush and just by having that conversation he gets a sense of confidence that you know he will
figure it out something you know I think that itself is huge that gives a lot of confidence
Interviewer – I talked to him yesterday and even I was surprised as to certain things like he spoke
so intellectually which meaning I spoke to him on several occasions but I never seen him speak
the way he spoke yesterday like all the questions he answered it very well and yeah so I think
he’ll do well in the future.
Interviewer – So when you’ll selected home-schooling as his method did you’ll suffer from any
stigma or discrimination from the neighbors’ or other family members?
Respondent 2 – I’m not sure discrimination or something but yeah people would look at but I
guess it never bothered us much to register or remember it so much.
Respondent 1 – But there is, there is that I think say for instance Vaishali if you remember so
there would be certain situations where some children will come to play but the moment parents
will come to know that they’re not going to school they would be little bit hesitant in sending
their children to play at our place so things like that yeah would fall under discrimination
umbrella so it happened but a lot of times we are not so impacted by these things.
Interviewer – I also heard you’ll saying that when you’ll put him into a public school like there
was some forces was it like in public school like because of the strict structural way of learning
did it cause like anxiety and all as compared to home-schooling now in home-schooling like you
can have your own curriculum and everything right? So is that the reason why you’ll have opted
for home-schooling or was it more to it?
Respondent 1- Yeah the major difference I would say is in the school system the child is pretty
much it’s like a bus the child is sitting in the bus the driver is somebody else so child is been told
that his going x location he doesn’t decide where his going a lot of times you know like the
curriculum he has little choice in what should be his curriculum or what he wants to study so
even if it’s not a choice what how he wants to study is also not his choice so pretty much it’s
been imposed upon him and that is what was a problem so in home-schooling for us child is kind
of on the track so he decides what he wants to study and how he wants to study so both of them
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are pretty much and we kind of have an understanding at least from our own selves that when we
decide these two things our interest in the subject is a lot more compared to somebody else
telling us what needs to be done and how it’s to be done.
Interviewer – But if you were given the choice like first you put him into a Montessori school
which is in US but after that if you were given a choice would you opt for other educational
system like Reggio or Waldorf?
Respondent 1 – So now with unschooling and our learning through unschooling I don’t think so.
I think we’ll just leave unschooling you know there given a choice I would say unschooling is
the best for us.
Respondent 2 – Yeah I would like to add to that that as part of unschooling if the child sits on the
driver’s seat and if the child chooses or Reggio or conventional structured schooling it’s all okay
so the method has lost meaning a child has a child is the meaning.
Interviewer – Quite interesting yesterday is that Bakhita had a question which I think we had
misunderstood it so we answered it differently I think she’ll be able to explain it better but if
you’ll can answer please do.
Interviewer – What if your child says he doesn’t want to study at all? What would be your
decision?
Interviewer – See the thing is okay you’ll answer it and then I’ll see the thing is Lanleima is
asking that from tell why you’re asking the question.
Interviewer – Because when I asked them yesterday so they’re like for the future I asked them as
a random question so they said like they will go for their decision so as a parent what you think
of it like? You’ll will let them not to study further or you will force them to study?
Respondent 2 – I’ll just connect Bakhita's earlier question also that was it anxiety or the when we
put Ayush in Montessori and then to a structured schooling and he had anxiety and because of
that or what was the reason do I guess the main thing is we started questioning what education is
and that’s where study and everything. Lanleima to your question study is just a method what
you call is study is it like picking up a book and reading it or is it like answering some exam or
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living life so for us the definition had changed when we started questioning what is education or
where the anxiety in the structured schooling is coming from the root of it and how is it not in
alignment with what exactly education or living life is and when the education had the meaning
that it’s living life learning to live your life then study not study what study it’s all part of it so
you may say that I don’t want to learn nah but if you want to learn to live life and you want to go
to a shop you want to pay money you want to know how it’s adds up how it’s subtracted what
multiplies your buying so that’s part of like and you got to learn those numbers you just cannot
say I can’t learn numbers or it’s naturally comes to you so child comes and says I don’t want to
study will only happen if I’m telling what to study but if child is learning to live his life then
whatever is required for the child to learn to live his life he will learn he will do that.
Respondent 1 – Even I was just wanting to add that even the child wanting to sleep 15 hours a
day is learning right how to sleep you know getting bored doing nothing is not easy so how do
you handle getting bored there’s so much learning in life you can’t live without learning
everything that we are talking right now is also learning there’s a process which is going on.
Respondent 2 – Yeah so for us the meaning of education is become learning and then everything
is studying in that sense if study is what education is then everything is studying
Interviewer – But I was talking in regards to like now we know in India there’s a lot of poverty
okay and now for example if I give an example suppose a farmer’s son is derived from studies
maybe like because he has household works to do and everything or maybe even though we have
free education provided to them till 8th or 10th but still he cannot make it because he has to pay
up his dad's or mother’s loan whatever they have taken from the landlord so in that context you
were talking about like how would you like in this situation how would you go about it? Would
any alternative education system help them in their situation? Is there any answer to this?
Respondent 2 – Yes there is one thing is the ground belief that a school degree or school system
makes you capable to earn money enough to live a certain level of life or something. I think that
belief comes from this education system also and first thing is we need to get rid of that belief if
any child believes no matter what situation that child is in if they believe they can make it there
are people from streets who have made it big who have become huge businessman or whatever
there are people from streets who have remained on streets there are people who are born very
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rich but have come to streets but if they just depends on how what believes and us society as
culture we have come to believe that going to school getting this degree or that degree or getting
this is going to get us out of this poverty whereas that’s not entirely true that maybe a way but
that’s not entirely true and that belief has to be first removed from our social personal individual
conscience I feel.
Respondent 1 – Yeah I think belief mind-set whatever we say right it’s sorry of we are boxed in
there and coming out of box is extremely challenging and in that context assuming that it’s very
challenging assuming that farmers son won’t be able to explore or a framer may not be able to
see other avenues to address his farm loans in needs or sat can get out and do other things than in
that case school system does provide a very good support for this child to actually you know get
to a certain state there is no doubt about it and you know it fulfills a certain need the only thing is
we all have limitations and I think within these limitations there are these support structure that
we have built for each other and it does everything holds value so in that sense school also holds
value school also holds value for people who think that it’s valuable for them in their own you
know limited whatever view or opinion or how they can see for their future unfolding so I think
in farmers case if the farmer believes that yeah school is a good support for him yes it is and if he
believes that he can do without school he can find other avenues there you go.
Interviewer – I know that you’ll are saying that degrees and all is not needed which is quite true
because in UK, US and all I’ve seen many people who have come up with like you know who
are just 10th pass and you know based on the experience and learning and observation
Respondent 2 – Can I just hold you over there? I don’t think I day degree is not important I
wouldn’t go to a doctor without a degree for my surgery so degree is important depends on what
you’re doing or degree is giving you validation or building a trust so it’s has its value but not in
every space.
Interviewer – Yeah I’m talking like in general terms I know when I know you’re talking about
with regards to specialization and all but I’m saying in general terms like generally speaking
experience and all so I have just recently found out like we are moving to a pace like everyone
wants someone or the other with degrees then experiences like for example this Brexit that
happened in UK many people have lost a lot of jobs over here and if they want to get new jobs
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the first thing over here they ask us about whether you have a graduation degree like maybe in a
graduation degree or a master degree in something to get employed so what is your views on
those things?
Respondent 1 – Yeah so I can take that Vaishali mentioned degree certificate if they do create
some kind of level of trust there is no doubt about it and when it comes to jobs people who are
not doing degree will have to do certain things in order to create that trust so for instance I can
speak for certain area like say you’re talking about you know IT space technology space so
technology if you don’t have a degree but you have enough work that can speak for it that creates
a level of trust then there is rake for instance you would find people even if you go to villages
also if you find people who are very good in fixing machines but they don’t have degrees and
they would get calls from far around to fix certain machines things like that so what I’m trying to
say is degree certificate has always been there and it’s a good mechanism to create that trust
without a doubt and you can go and get even without going to school you don’t quite have to go
to school colleges today to actually get degree and certificates there are ways to get that but it
does create a level of trust and if you want to go get into job stream then I think that would be
needed unless un-schoolers create their own developed trust that un-schoolers, home-schoolers
provide a certain level of value which is I don’t think so is there right now but other that I think
the person will have to do something if he or she wants to get to the job so understanding that
need understanding the situation and then taking action and addressing that……
Respondent 2 – Yeah I’d like to add on to that is right now people ask for degree or those things
for job is it’s a filtration mechanism the trust part that Asutosh has told but as un-schoolers it’s
the child who decides so he is aware of the risk going for the degree or not for the degree like if
he chooses not to go for a degree then maybe he cannot go and even if how much ever his
interested into medical field he just cannot go and perform surgery no matter how excellent he is
in his knowledge or skill or whatever or for any other purpose he wants to go for a lawyer he
cannot do that or he wants to go for boards just specialized something’s but if he wants to pursue
his own things he can do it and there is a tough path because if he has to work with others he will
have to work on building that trust and for that there is a lot of work is required from on his hand
he would be knowing it but then it’s about the child who decides whether he wants to go the
degree route or not the degree route and both have its own pros and cons I can say even for IT to
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begin with degree can be useful degree cannot be useful without degree also you can make it and
with degree also you can make it.
Interviewer – I think it’s also about how you also build contacts see it’s like I mentioned also
yesterday it’s like I get job offers even without having a degree I just go for one conference and I
just tell people what I’m doing and you know there is already suggestions I think for someone
who doesn’t hold a degree or even someone who has a degree also should be doing that so it’s on
how you build contacts and you know people’s trust.
Respondent 1 – So in the larger context such as the last point I know we’ve been looking at job
as a mechanism and that’s also sort of a mind-set however to create value into in the world if the
question is that hey do you really need a degree to create value in the world probably I think the
answer is very simple there and you know if monitory thing is concerned people really pay for
values people don’t pay for degrees you know sort of from problem solving perspective you see
the organization that have solving people’s problems today you know they don’t care you know
we don’t buy Apple because they’re lot of…… working there we buy I Phone because it’s
solving our problem so if we look at from that paradigm then really degree becomes meaningless
in that sense if somebody can resolve their life problems and kind of monetize that if it’s about
survival
Respondent 2 – Also we both are from IT and somehow our children are also little but gravitated
towards IT or something so maybe our views are also boxed in that sense like.
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Respondent: Sunita Srithar
Date: 27th January 2021
Interviewer: Every homeschooler twist this question, but why would you choose homeschooling
or what motivated you to take this path?
Respondent: It’s been six to seven years of journey in the field of homeschooling or unschooling.
I started working with one person called Richard who became my mentor and he kept talking
about how freedom and responsibility and how children learn in these kinds of atmospheres and
the school curve them of course. I did not like the way schools were but I felt I had no other
option and then I still dint have the courage to start homeschooling Skanda when he was eight.
So then one day when he was suppose to go from second standard to third standard, he was all
fine in the holidays but just in the first week of schooling he started saying stomach pain and
found reasons not to go. When I spoke I got to know that one on the teacher hit him. So that
actually triggered me to take him off this school probably I needed that push which I had been
thinking of taking him out, but as I said I dint have the courage and everybody in the house was
petrified with this option of mine of homeschooling. So I think that anger was required for me to
take Skanda out of school. So that’s how it started because I had heard a lot of stories about one
of the open learning centre in Netherlands and it was very inspiring but I was like I don’t think
that can happen in India.
Interviewer: What kind of curriculum did you follow? What did you do so that he studies?
Respondent: Like every one parent initially I tried to fit in the school in homeschooling. So I
tried to have like a timetable and this six subjects and try to make him study, but it was all new
every now and then I had this breakdown as to am I doing this right is this decision right and
whatever he knew that also he keeps forgetting. So I was not sure because as I said I was
recreating the third standard syllabus but then I think that did not work and we had to see what
actually works and after that I never went back to the curriculum or study part. I think what gave
me ease that there is a homeschooling group in Bangalore and you meet these homeschooling
programs, when I went there I realized it’s not only with me but there are more people who are
trying this path. Than me and Skanda started creating what works best for us.
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Interviewer: What does Skanda do I heard his doing some projects?

Respondent: I have two children Skanda and Smriti. Skanda was eight when I started
homeschooling and Smriti has never gone to school. Skanda from than till now is exploring
many things he’s done dance, cricket, coconut shell, carpentry, forging, cycling etc. Right now
his into training dogs he’s come up with his own training module and he goes and trains the dogs
personally as well that’s one of his interests and the other is music production so he learns music,
writing songs, rap, composing some songs that right now his current interest which his going
deeper into.
Interviewer: How are you facilitating Smriti’s learning?
Respondent: Its two different ways. Smriti is more into art, songs, singing and stories. Well
Aarohi also came into our path. It’s a learning space where Smriti goes to. With her we are trying
different stuff like planning her day, reflection on what we have to change, if she needs any extra
learning she is asking for if we go to one of our friends who are expertise in like one of my
friend is an artist so she teaches drawing and art. So Smriti wanted to learn Math so another
friend who was working with me in my school, I approached her and now she is also learning
Kannada. So there are different ways of learning, one is you go up to people and learn ant the
other is self learning.
Interviewer: In today’s world we say it is very competitive so people have this misconception
that homeschoolers may not be that competitive or may fall behind compared to children who go
to school so what do you think about that?
Respondent: I don’t think not going to school or going makes any difference to the child. If the
child is interested and when they get that kind of exposure of learning, I think competition is not
a thing at all. As far as I have seen so many homeschoolers children who are quite equipped with
what is required for this competitive world. It’s not that they are aloof or they are superior or
inferior but instead they find their way in this competitive world to mark their space. One
advantage of homeschooling is that they get more time to pursue what they want to, they don’t
have the distraction of homework, tests, exams and authority is taken away from a homeschooler
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so that’s when these homeschoolers get more time. For example Skanda wanted to go deeper
with animals and music so he now is focusing all that revolves around that or whatever he does
is connected to that for exam his business of dog training it’s not only talking about animals it’s
also talking to people about dogs or marketing and then there comes self and social where they
have to interact with the customers that’s also something he has to learn and when it comes to
conducting a workshop so he has to make posters for it so art also comes in it. So it’s not just one
thing, one thing leads to the other development so I think they are quite prepared for this
competitive world I have no doubts about it.
Interviewer: What about the socializing part of it?
Respondent: A child going to school has friends from the class, from school or from the area but
my son makes friends who are much older than him and all over India he has friends
From, all over India. So I don't think socialization specialized anything to do with schooling or
homeschooling and I would say he has a friend from different gender, ages, and places and so on.
I think my children for that matter they both are very free and they like to talk and meet new
people. There are some children, they do not want too, they choose how much they want and
fine with themselves but it's not they don't have people, they choose not to have people. That
doesn't mean because they're home school, that they don't have friends or they don't meet people.
Interviewer: Choosing homeschooling is something that external families do not accept it. How
did you convince your parents?
Respondent: When I took the decision I was the only one. I didn't just sit on and convinced them.
I just continued with the journey. My in-laws probably still don't like that I took this path,
including some friends also didn’t like it. But when my parents saw the development in the
children they agreed with me.
Interviewer: What happened if your children want to join sports and all?
Respondent: For that they don't need to go to school. They can just pursue it completely without
being part in school. If they want to join football, they can join in some football academy.
Interviewer: What is the current situation of your family?
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Respondent: Now they're amused to hear that I don't send my children to school and they're very
curious, they come up with lots of questions. But I think the convinced that once we started
homeschooling and when I saw the growth, in that case it doesn't matter whether people approve
it or not. At times you just enjoy the confusion that people have an answer their question and
probably sometimes, when we're not in mood to answer so many questions, I just say how they
go to Arohi that's all and it is like a school. Now my family members which were against to my
decision, they start doing that your son is mature and doing well ever your daughter is so smart
and all.
Interviewer- Are you confident enough, that they will do well without a certificate or degree?
Respondent- Oh yes, a couple of years back I was just talking to Skanda I just said that what do
you want to become? He said that I can become so many things I can become a dancer, a
cricketer, a trainer and so many things. I can do business I mean he gave me 8 to 10 options then.
Apart from that I do not have any doubts what they might do in the future.
Interviewer- If we look at some cases in the community, there are children who have taken
advantage of the freedom and till date have not been doing anything in their lives, when new
homeschoolers observe these things or the general public observe these things, claim that if they
were put in school it would be better, would you say anything about it.
Respondent- Weather you go to a school or not, parents play a huge role in a child lives, our guru
says it is a 20years project. The behaviour part, the understanding, the inclusion part or me as a
community, I think we as parents need to bring it. I think it more has to do with the parenting
rather than weather you go to school or homeschooled.
Interviewer – we had multiple options the reason we chose this topic is because of Covid as
initially we could not go out and we did not know if the situation would help or not, so we
thought we do not know what the situation would be like we said we will stick to this since I
already have the contacts and everything. Because if we do something else and meet them online
it will be more difficult because do not know about then so any bonding and all that stuff rather
than when meet practically.
Respondent - So you all can type a question if any, I have answered the questions pretty well
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Interviewer - but fortunately they will get some practical experience, the learning centre which I
was working in is opened actually, the students got the consent from the parents and they are fine
with it and its open now so we will be going there and getting to know how an alternative school
spaces run .
Respondent – yes otherwise it is little difficult to visualize.
Interviewer - yes it’s difficult in Goa also to get to know about it we are from a learning centre so
we are fortunate about it.
Interviewer – what would you like to advise the youth?
Respondent – I think the one thing that youth or any human being misses is the self awareness,
knowing yourself, knowing about who you are what you are, what you like what you don't like,
what are your strengths your weaknesses, where you need to grow, what is it that you want to
create in your life I think knowing that itself is quite a journey.
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Democratic school
There are different learning centers and also known as democratic schooling which are started
across India and the world. In the following transcriptions gives a journey of these learning
centers.
Respondent- Nandita Dosthle
Founder of the learning center (TLC)
Interviewer- We have observed many things in your alternative space, do the teachers have
qualifications?
Respondent- There is many ways to look at it one way is what are qualifications? And if you
look at it anyone can teach if you do your home work and everything is available online you
really don’t need a degree. Secondly if you are going to teach science and not connecting it with
math’s and English what is the point? We should rather connect it to everyday things, for
example Newton’s law, when Newton came up with the theory; he experienced it practically and
then came up with the theory with all the formulas and numbers that we see in the theory, to do
exponantly large calculations. But the fact is that laws are based in the laws of nature it is not
something that he has created and discovered it. If you are going to do Science you need to
incorporate maths and other subjects in order to understand it. Do you need to be a qualified
teacher to teach Science, I don’t think so, apart from one teacher here, the others do not have a
degree? Qualifications do not define anything that we do and if you’re going to be dependent on
your degree to get you a job? Which it will but what and who you are going to be is completely
dependent on you. Yes if you are going to be a Doctor or an engineer, then yes you may need a
degree, but a graphic designer or a musician may not need a degree and learn purely from
experience. As an event Manger for example you need some fundamental of Math’s because
they have to see to logistics and other things which require a basic knowledge of Math’s, but do
you need to know trigmotary? No because that is not applicable in math’s. Different occupations
need different things at different levels that you will need at a later stage. At a younger age
grasping the knowledge of the fundamentals of any subject helps you to become whatever you
need to be when you grow up. To answer your question are they qualified? Well not in terms of a
degree, but they need to understand the subject matter that they are teaching is important.
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Interview- How do they study is there some kind of a curriculum that they follow? What is the
class structure like?
Respondent - We made our own curriculum. But as far as the class structure is concerned, you all
must have observed that not everyone is of the same age group and why is that it is because we
categorize them based on their ability rather than their age groups. There might be a child who is
younger in the older group or vice-versa or there might be an age range for example from what
you’ll saw today on class was the age group between 9 to 11 while the other age group is
between 12 to 15 years of age, What if someone is way ahead then we cater to that child based
on the needs and how he understands. We don’t have a deadline as such compared to what a
main stream education might have because they have to cater to their boards like CBSE and
other boards, while we don’t have the pressure.
Interview- We has noticed that in both the classes we are learning the same thing?
Respondent- The level at which it’s being thought is different, although I believe its Newton’s
law they were learning, the level at which it was being thought and explored at different levels.
When we were just smaller groups everyone was involved in one subject, for example math’s but
everyone was being thought at different levels. Avinash when he was a facilitator at this space he
was teaching the younger kids and some other facilitator use to teach at another level. Even now
it is that way but we break up into smaller groups otherwise it is too noisy.
Interview- in School we usually have a huge number of subjects? Dose that also happen here?
Respondent- Tell me in school, how much of what you learnt do you remember? And that is
mainly because it has no relevance to your life. I think it’s just information and if it is not
redundant in your life you will forget it. Initial years of a child’s development we focus on what
they can actually see, touch, smell and feel and once they become 11 and 12 years we can focus
more on what are the different types of forests which will make more sense later on, because
before that they have actually sat on grass, explored forests and they will know that grass lands
would be in this kind of a terrain. If you don’t understand Goa your own land then there is no
point understanding something in America. What is the point of telling you that Tipu Sultan
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fought the British? What is the point of telling you this if it doesn’t have any relevance to your
life. Once you learn to read and write you yourself can go and find what Tipu Sultan did and
when he fought against the British, which is just information. It is crucial to you to question what
information is and what is knowledge? To find out information, find out if it is the right
information; analyze it now that is knowledge. The ability to mug up is not knowledge it is just
information, which you can forget. Do we have a subject called history? Well no. Do we have a
subject called Geography? Well no. But do we teach these subjects yes. Because the concept of
what is history and Geography is important and then you can go future into it once you have
understood the concept. Also a lot of things were done practically like the wood work, and other
things which indirectly teaches you how to measure what are shapes and different angles so
ultimately when it comes to teaching you don’t have to teach or you can relate to what they know
and teach.
The issue in today’s world we have all been brain washed. If I don’t follow the part of the heard
which is going in that main stream direction, I will get eaten up by the sharks. Who are these
tigers and lions look at Mark Zucernberg, he dropped out in the second year of college, he has
thought out of the box and became a millionaire and even bill gates had a similar story. I am not
saying one is goo and the other is bad as long as they allow you to think for themselves. We
cannot say one system is bad while the other is good, but you need to ask if the system is
allowing you to think for yourself and not because other people are telling you to do that
particular thing.
Interviewer- tells us a little bit about the learning center and what made you start this space?
Respondent- The space started 6 years ago. I have a son and he also is not going to school, I
thought it would be nice to have a space, because the only thing about school is that I had some
really good friends. My son being the only child I thought it would be nice for him, to have some
friend circle, and also I thought that homeschooling and unschooling is not for every family and I
thought that why not have a space where the kids can come. We thought of why we don’t create
the opportunity where kids have the luxury to learn in a freer environment. Where you can ask
questions and push your boundaries. As grownups most of your life you are negotiating, like
jobs, relationships etc. and sometimes homeschooling doesn’t give you the exposure. We wanted
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to create a space which is very non-competitive. Where we are competing with ourselves rather
than the other and that is why if you noticed everyone calls us on first name bases.
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Respondent- Aditi Shah Mathur
Founder of Arohi democratic school.
Interviewer: Children in Goa you know 3 o’clock is the time where people are still you know
sleeping and having their naps. If u see like local shops and all they still shutdown at around in
the afternoon time.2 to 4 and then they open at 4 and then they close by around like seven eight
so that habit is still there of course the what do you call it those other big companies west side
and all those are open like another whole day but local shops they still follow that tradition and
we are in college and we are doing sociology as a nature. Study in Chowgule collage.
It’s very close to where I live so it’s in south Goa if u is not divided into north Goa and south
Goa so as part of our final project. You know in the third year. You have to do final project and
we decided to do alternative education. One understanding what sort of systems exist and also
you know how to do you see this like what is the future of alternative schooling you know like
10 years from now and that was like one of the questions that we were exploring and of course
the other are so we will just start like .because most people are doing something alternative
always have life story as to know why they choose this path or why you would open a space like
what was your story like why did you choose this part the introduction has already been given to
the people so I don’t have to introduce you again but you can just start like with your name and
just you know start off with that .
Respondent: okay, so yeah Agatha and our story actually began with questioning when our
daughter was going to school and she would she was doing good with homeschooling and she
would get good marks but like couple of things like to pass the exams we had to write the same
answer which the teacher has asked us to do or not asking the question in the classroom because
if that is done then you get the black mark although the school was very child friendly and
nothing to do with the school we had an issue but when some of these things started getting
highlighted in child’s life we started questioning what’s the purpose of education is to just
produce a factory made branded children 80% 90% is perfectly born so we kept asking that
thing to ourselves and then one fine day we decided that we want to close this door of education
and come out of and yeah we just disappeared from school our salary our daughter we didn’t
have any idea of what’s happening in homeschooling in India we at that moment very few
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people were here. But we were clear that we no more want to subscribe to this education system
for our child. We pulled it out from school and started homeschooling when we realized that just
for one child. I mean and during those 6 months of homeschooling they were a lot of people
whom we met and realized it’s a very different world out there than what we were used to then
we thought why only for one child. Why not for a group of children group of families we can
create a community and that where I think our journey started. As she grew as other children also
grew we started questioning this whole concept of degrees 10th 12th success money and I think
we still continue to do that but the whole thing is that. I think this whole complete education
system which exists right now is to create consumers. Right from like Ratnish has been part of
some of one of the I am where they graduated from and the question even that education which is
so sought after is that all it is doing is to producing people how to do and how to increase
consumerism rather than how to connect with self and so connecting with self doesn’t mean that
I don’t subscribe to I as an individual don’t subscribe to what’s happening in the world but I
guess what is more important was that to understand myself what is that I want juggles current
education system fails to recognize that need yeah I think that’s our story.
Interviewer: So like we know it you have a space called Arohi. Which is I think a few kilometers
from Bangalore. What a lot about it keep talking about it, I think his sister will be joining in soon
smithy. So can you tell us about this space like how is it run because it is understood that you
guys do not have like a curriculum. Its run more freely if you’re compared to how main streams
school is run so can you tell us a little bit about.
Respondent: Yeah so there’s no curriculum because we realized that the curriculum is very
limiting and curriculum it is all defined by somebody else’s needs and that has no space for the
learner’s need and this where we just whatever said bye to the all kinds of curriculum we said
that learners can create their curriculum by the learning by the living which we do and you know
there are two compartments one is the learning and then the second is the living you know I’m
learning first and then I’m living I don’t know where when do we live then if you’re constantly
busy learning while if you see that the living and learning is the part of the living and that’s
where all kinds of curriculum .we didn’t find any relevance and that’s how the each one and each
child Aarohi creates her own curriculum based on the needs based on what one wants to do how
what wants to do from whom one wants to learn and all that’s so there’s a basic premises. Which
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is possibly a different premises from what the education system subscribe to is that each child is
capable any child is capable of taking responsibility of their education .once with that premise I
think a lot of things changes the way we look at thing.
Interviewer: So yeah this so yesterday we had gone you know the learning center started by
Nandita so over there of course I was special but I have to ask the question like I have no idea
what you know .so over there we have observed and seen that you know like kids they’re put
into different group but the groups are more on ability-wise more than age group and another
thing like we had observed. You know before getting into the theory because yesterday they
were doing something on the second law of Newton but you know that better start the theory
there you know there was a lot of practical experiences before actually teaching that theory you
know in the theoretical sense and they did a lot of practice we saw because they did I mean you
have to go there and see what they actually did practically it’s difficult to explain but a lot of
things that you practically they could connect to that theory when it was taught theoretically
unlike school they just teach you the theory everything goes above. You have no idea what
you’re talking about. So the questions is like does your space also follow something similar or is
it that like no will wait for the child to express what he means or do you all teach something. For
example would you feel comfortable If the children say you know if the child says I don’t want
to learn and read it and write when I m just seven will never be comfortable waiting till he’s like
10 years and then like how okay you know. I was like now the unschooled concept work so it is
like that or is it like.
Respondent: Yeah our space is or maybe if you’re talking about Arhus’s philosophy is not what
any alternate education system. If you called me understand alternative education then maybe I
Am not the right person to talk about it .because we have moved away from all these. This whole
teaching concept or even the teaching fun or experiential and those kind of thing because we feel
that comes as a second stage and what comes first is the child .our children we have never taught
them in that sense any science any science physics geography history math English we have
never taught them our own children. I have never sat with them but one of them is very keen on
sustainability and I think she is completely into it the other one there was time falls into
understanding the whole geography then he was into understanding the entire physic part then he
was into understanding all these wars and all those kind of thing but we realized that when he
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and now he is into sports and we realized that when he wanted to do we did not need to do
anything else. We needed to do was available for him create and stimulating environment for
children or anybody and just go with the flow so we don’t need to put children in any group we
don’t need to decide that they should interact with they were too 12 ,110 and I think one 13 year
old 2 children wanted to create structure of kitchen and they choose the technology of sand bag
or whatever making using the mud bags and so none of us knew about it so all they need to do is
connect with people expert in this technology and they were much above their age but they were
just working in team with those experts yeah so we have a 10 year old. Who is electrician of our
campus so I mean and all these things came from understanding how children are responding
there was a time where we have 6 to 9 year old children working together then 5 year old would
ask us that why can’t .I work on what electrical project which is part which is part of say I think
some 6 standard. Where they are introduced fifth to six standard whether introduced to electricity
and this five year old child is saying you know I m equally curious and I m equally want to know
how does this work then we realize that all these boundaries are also created by us and we all
those looked very artificial so we actually moved out of that and now it’s all about the child there
is invitation there a constant simulation there is an exposure. There is an inflow of lot of resource
people there is lot different things happen but not for a particular age not for a particular concept
not for a particular subject but whatever comes out of living it’s just that goes out for them.
Interviewer: so you know like u did your level I have had to face pressure forget about society
but just from parents somewhere like they were expecting. You know some kind of structure
maybe in the beginning or something. They are just accepting.
Respondent: No in the beginning parents also understood we also understood. So yeah different
people at it are different level so I think when you say where did we feel the pressure so my
answer will be no because it’s a choice do I feel that do I need to look at that as a pressure or do I
need at that okay everybody is at different level and there is a certain a possible in fact there are a
number of parents who have change themselves they started looking at child as they started
understanding is whole child led learning or whatever the partnership led learning they realize
that and we have number of parents who have changed in on the way.
Interviewer: so you know what is like you because we’ve interviewed so many homeschoolers
and you know like many groups and in our group the members were very surprised you know at
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the level they talk even someone who’s like you know 10 years old 5 years olds the level that
they talk because they keep when they compare it to know they are cousins who go to school
who are at the same age group this is like you know the child is aware of nothing I mean you
know there are cousins compared to the homeschooler who’s is giving as interview so do you
think that has to do because you know the kind of exposure these spaces . Because of the way
you know because we’ve noticed even when we went to the learning centre; we have noticed that
even over there people I mean the kids were referring to whoever was teaching them by their
first name. There was no concept because that relationship between an adult and a child is so free
and even in a child create what you call. I do not know who this but to create that kind the
creators like somebody know who has no experience in this while be able to ask the question,
because it is like you know the answer I don’t want to pray but do you understand the question.
Respondent: yes, well it does not matter because things are not on platter for them. And when
you are looking from a blank slate in the process of writing on the slate, your own version, you
discover a lot of different things and that discovering is something which makes you richer. I
think when you are it might look you know what so different about it that if I give up I say that
today you have to learn from this chapter, this concept compared to I decide today yesterday I
was watching the movie and I didn’t understand this word or this person so I want to know more
about it and now I am either getting into research or if I am connecting with more people or I am
finding out more information or I am trying out my own way so that when you are creating
things for yourself there is a lot of difference thinking skills, there is lot of difference which
works which are intangible, I think that works for them too.
Interviewer: yes because we do not just spoon feed them information, so they have to do a lot of
research and also I think that is also like is able to make them able to know have conservation
someone who has experienced mainstream schooling you know would not.
Interviewer 2: hi, good evening. I want to know the difference between homeschooling with
Aiuhi and alternative, what is the difference?
Respondent: this are the different terms which we call it the once spectrum you know move from
one spectrum to another so there is a lot of difference of how you look at the education. So are
you asking me the difference between alternative education and homeschooling actually means if
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you ask me it would be difficult to say the difference is because the schooling part is it is just a
different path schooling you have a different path some would like go through like classroom
method and would like to go through experiential learning method or some would like to know
like to teach you something. Lets come have a kind of but more or less the entire schooling
system whether it is alternative schooling or schooling the entry schooling system is subscribed
to the one path they say either path of certification or path of learning through somebody else’s
point of view, so whether it is alternative schooling or schooling through curriculum are
subscribed the boards are decided, put up for them when you are talking about the spectrum of
unschooling and open schooling there is no curriculum the world is circular whatever comes on
our way and how each one of them created their own learning system so if that clarifies the
difference that all you are looking for that kind of difference.
Interviewer 1: how many years now have already have been?
Respondent: in campus think this is the 5th or 6th year, before that we were in Bangalore for few
years, so I think almost nine years.
Interviewer: so that means there would be people who have done with ROE and like we have left
or we are not doing something else so like what are the people who are like done what are they
doing today.
Respondent: they are normal looking human being, they walk they eat.
Interviewer: adjusting which is so called mainstream world which is you know very competitive
and like a rat chase are they able to find you know their way through all that you know and do
something to be let’s say financially it doesn’t have to be a lot of .don’t have to be millionaires
and all but something to like which financially stable.
Respondent: yeah so this question based on the premises that there is definition of success
money and future and the worlds itself. So when we say the world out is the competition we say
there is not No competition outside and competition is inside me and m deciding which path. I
want to go so and I have 2 children and one of them is into absolute cooperative environment in
fact she is completely into the gift culture. Where she is going by how she want to live her life
.she is saying no to big business offers she runs a business and then she said let me find let me
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stay with my value system and what are my priorities while I have another child who is highly
competitive and he’s preparing himself to become a professional footballer and to become a
professional footballer he likes wining and not likes he loves wining .so it’s not that and these are
all anything external thing or they will face it when they go outside no it’s all there inside within
them and then they choose which one they want to connect with so the entire world is there for
them here only so there are children who have given tenth and gone through colleges there are
children’s who have decided not to give tenth no degrees absolute no degrees and pursue their
passion and they are doing well because they are doing well because they think is what is that
they want. So if that define your questions.
Interviewer: Do you have any specific stories to, what may be like one or two people are doing
so besides your kids who have came out of our way.
Respondent: so just yesterday I was talking to a child who has just finished 10th yesterday was
his last so when he started with the dream that he wants to become a chef. And he on hit on his
way last two three years he cooked like anything for different people and as he experienced
different himself he’s realized that he decided that he wants to go through the hotel management
institute rather than learning on his own so he decided to go for tenth while after I sixth or
seventh standard he never we never sat with him his notebooks enough so last year he decided to
prepare for examination he prepared for it and he just finished his tenth another one wanted to
become a pilot so he had to give tenth exam he finished it last month. I think just few months
back he finished with 10th e examination but on in during the process he decided he doesn’t want
to do the pilot path or rather he would like to take care of his father’s business which is he felt is
required more so he is deciding to go ahead with that another one which I can think of is that had
a lot of issues with writing but because that not what his flavor but pretty good with this skill of
people I think and with people was quite strength for him apart from that some hang a few skills
like photography and biking and understanding the machines now he is into organizing events
for adventure and with the advertising company having a kind of assignment with them if that’s
counts.
Interviewer: because even if you were open five six years I mean the kids wouldn’t have grown
into adults right.
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Respondent: yeah the two of them who started in the beginning are now 23 years old that the
maximum we have.
Interviewer: what are they doing right now?
Respondent: Asavari completed her 12th and her brother is into martial arts. Asavari runs her
own business of natural Products. This is doing quite well.
Interviewer : I m pretty sure like you know you keep in touch with so many things that are
happening alternative things networks if you look at this holistically like where do you see. How
do you see these things moving again or do you see it all and you know in the future u know they
say that what would be the vision of the education system by 2050 .questions they asked. So like
where you see all this things ahead in the or have you’ve not thought about its okay if you
thought about it where do you see like 100 years or 20 years wakeup how do you see moving
forward.
Respondent: yes I think what we believe in is that it’s not who the world will take it as in when
they need it or decide to receive it all what matter is that we r there as in option and possibility.
Interviewer 2: what kind of facility group school has provided?
Respondent: yeah so the first facility provided to the families is the freedom .what’s that u want
to do that the first facility given to them and to do what I want to do all kinds of resources
available all kinds of people available to them and stimulating and challenging environment in
fact we were making the campus the question I our minded is that can we create a campus which
we can teach so the design of living spaces were created where we can bring a social interaction
the constrained in the campus are built were experience thing without somebody asking me to
know about it for example none of our toilets have direct taps is in fact there is hand pump so
when I carry my water to the toilet I understand what are my needs I understand what is this
constraint doing to me mentally because I m used to a tap inside my what that brings in me so
there is a lot of reflection the facility of lot of reflection which we bring apart from that whatever
tools required right from the computer to the machines to the place to the people it’s all you ask
available. You ask me and there’s child who is filming and there is producer from Hollywood
who said I will mentor the people who want to get into screenwriting so that kind of you can see
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if that answer if u are asking for facilities so everything is available so when our children wants
to learn about the alternative education may be they will come to you learn from u
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Respondent: Shefali Costa
Founder of Swadha Stiner School.
Interviewer - So Shefali, you tell us a little like a brief history about the Waldorf system.
Respondent - So of course it was funded by Dr. Rudolf Steiner and he had already begun his
work he gave his first lecture in somewhere in 1905 about education of a child for education of
the child. It’s a series of a few lectures compiled in a thin book but however he went on and
people who were inspired by him into many different fields so it was biodynamic agriculture it
was Anthrophosical architecture he called his field of study as anthroposophy he separated from
the theosophy movement and which he was heading but he separated from it and then he….his
movement was known as anthroposophy and under anthroposophy he started anthrophosical
medicine a whole new thought in Europe with respect to medicine he started about space and
energy which was known as anthrophosical architecture then it was agriculture then he had this
whole approach towards science which was known as phenomenology then he had a whole
approach towards arts and he also started a movement known as Eurhythmy which had a impact
much beyond just the body of the person so while all this was happening one of his followers
Emil Malt who had a cigarette factory called the Waldorf cigarette factory asked for how do we
you know you have so much knowledge and with this understanding of human life if we have to
educate children then what do we do so actually in a way education happened in the last lap of
his life which was 1919 where a school was then started in the Waldorf cigarette factory the
whole thing was funded by Emil Malt and thus the Waldorf school began and he really invested
himself in it right from explaining the foundations of human life and human physiology and
that’s the only way we can approach the human life is also through human physiology the body
and then going subtler so he had this whole understanding of anthroposophy and he worked with
a group of individuals who were also seekers who were listening to him and learning from him
he gave lectures to them and after the initial lectures he went into specifications of each subject
and he covered almost all the subjects from sciences, social sciences, languages, arts and in those
times hundred years before he started a school where he spoke about that it will be a co-ad
school and girls and boys will work together and he brought a very rich handwork curriculum
and that the boys will knit and sow and you know needle and thread work us they will study
together and the teachers will come together and manage affairs of the school so it is not Emil
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Malt who will do it because he is funding it but the teachers & the teachers will teach at the same
time they will also be administrators, at the same time they will also look into the legalities so I
think hundred years back this was very forward thinking methods that he had used then and
that’s how the Waldorf movement began through this first school.
Interviewer – Can you tell us like how is it followed in the Swadha Waldorf school like what
does a day look like in a Swadha Waldorf school?
Respondent – So children come to school in the morning and each of them go to their respective
class the teachers meet children so the teachers are always there waiting at the door so how does
the day start yes first all of us teachers come together we come together in silence and we sit still
for a little while and we reiterate our intention of being here that we are here to walk in joy and
wonder with children and then each of us go back to our respective classes and our work
whatever we have to so we start by centering ourselves and then from there each teacher who are
the class teachers wait at the threshold receive each child by meeting them, looking at them,
speaking to them briefly and so the whole class is invited in. Then they will start with some
music and movement, some sharing and then the lesson begins after the lesson. So the first
lesson is generally a little longer one and a continuous one so those lessons last for example my
first lesson is if Math’s then the math’s lesson will last for about a period of four week
continuous so these are known as special morning lessons which are followed mainly by
language and then there would be a lunch break where children play and after lunch break
different children have different classes but mostly all of them have their painting, music,
handwork varies from working with thread and needle and doing varied things so they would be
knitting needles or crotchet needle or just thread and needle and embroidery threads to moving
on to clay modeling to something more harder like a wood and chipping wood so this is there in
handwork and handicraft so these are what mainly the afternoon lessons are like then they also
have games again in the last part of the class the teacher comes and all the children come
together in a circle sit still close there may be some sharing’s for the day and then they leave the
day.
Interviewer – And this what you described is like only once they reach from grade one right?
Kindergarten I believe has a different….
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Respondent - Kindergarten yeah is different. They have a shorter day; they end at around one
o’clock. Kindergartens do not read and write they have mostly material open -ended material in
the class through which you can play imaginatively so when I say open – ended is not a finished
product simple things of seed pods, shells, pebbles which they can arrange and superimpose their
imagination out of it and create an imaginative play so they have an imaginative play inside then
they play out in the garden and in between so there’s something like a breathing in and a
breathing out. A breathing in is when they sit together and work this could be cooking, this could
be modeling, this could be painting, this could be doing some special hand work and breathe our
is when they are playing freely so there’s playing inside which is indoor or playing outside and
again it is coming together which is probably seeing the puppet show, listening to a story so
again when the whole class comes together and is focused kindergarten life includes lots of
nature walks, lots of cooking and festival celebrations so this is the life of a kindergarten on a
daily basis.
Interviewer – Just out of curiosity like there are so many alternative methods that you could have
chose like we’ve seen Arohi and the learning centre and what made you specifically choose
Waldorf?
Respondent – Initially to begin with I personally as a parent was a home schooler and in home
schooler definitely you need a community where you meet people regularly who are homeschooling and so I kind of took a little initiative with respect to that that I would have I would be
available for children to come to me and anchor things for them but I was searching for
something and besides that I would say that this journey for me had begun earlier when I was
studying in my post graduation I was studying Sanskrit I had chosen that as a subject to major in
and only when I studied that subject I realized that our curriculum is highly impoverished we
have such rich knowledge systems and we are studying almost like kindergarten material all
through our life right up till twelfth grade there are some superior knowledge systems in each
and every field of ancient India and I felt that a glimpse of this needs to come into the school and
these were the thoughts which would come to me while I was a student myself because for me
every day was like a day of discovery be it sciences, be it theatre, be it arts, be it language but I
think just that clean pure scientific intelligence behind everything be it grammar, be it the natty
Shastra or be it the Rasayan Shastra which is chemistry there was a discipline of expression and
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thought which was very strongly adhered to and which was very brilliant and I was surprised to
what a decadence we have reached in the current curriculum. So for me the question was how do
we bring this and what could be done and when I was anchoring a group of children who would
come to me as a homeschooler I still was looking at a system where there was a way to bring
these together and also one thing led to the other and created an alternative learning space and
when I had created this space I also saw that it was very difficult for many of the parents who
were at the borderline to take that leap but for them it is like there is no curriculum, how would
things happen, how will it progress year after year and I saw that there is a need for a structure
for most of them and the more I moved around and observed children I realized that I wanted to
reach out to more and more parents and children and be limited to those who already have a
bench of mind and those who already have it will find a way for their children and so there is a
transition that you need to create a school where there is a clear structure and curriculum which
takes u from a free learning space to a space where you graduate out of a school which will make
many others consider this as a space for children. When I went to Waldorf I saw that it was not
limited to the alternative schools are about lot of experience and huge amount of investment in
many areas and the exposure to children but what I saw in Waldorf was recognition which
resonated with me very strongly. Earlier I thought in the beginning there was no need to look at
the west because I had seen what we already had to offer is untapped. Very few people know
about the ancient knowledge systems here and how they can help even today in the modern
education method so I was not very keen to look at Europe to find out what would be the way.
There was somebody who was deeply steeped into Vedanta and once in a brief meeting with that
person she told me that if you’re an educationalist and if you’re looking deeper you should
explore Steiner, So coming from somebody like that suddenly validated Steiner for me which I
had initially chosen not to take interest and taking my first step and looking at readying him
there is a huge amount of depth because his just not looking at human life as an intellectual
person there is so much more his looking at. He offered the Waldorf curriculum and an
understanding of very age with responds to that age and nourishes the child at many different
levels. This was a pretty well thought curriculum and structure and this structure had evolved
hundred years across many countries. Over a period of time by the time children are thirteen or
fourteen what can be done to make it meet the state needs and all this work has happened, every
country or state has a different need as to how does the school system finally graduate and meet
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the state needs as once the students step out they will be well equipped with the larger societal
needs of some kind of a certificate or recognition of a curriculum. So that’s the reason I choose
Waldorf because it was deep it has a deep spiritual wisdom which is guiding it. It has got a very
refined structure and there is a taught given to everything, taught given to handwork what it
should be at what age, painting how it should be and at what age, drawing how it should be and
at what age, physics and the experiments how you conduct it and chemistry and language and
music so a lot of taught is given in all the areas and plus a clear path which you have to discover
in your own country but a clear path which finally merges at a higher level with the state
curriculum. It met my initial needs, to work with people who are regular but have the sensitive
that I don’t want my children to have test after test but can it be more so this was a system which
offered me to reach out to seeking parents who are not seeking something very big or very
radical but just a little wiser and gentler and a beautiful system so it gave me access to that, so
that’s how I chose Waldorf. I picked up the whole blueprint and then I worked and it’s a long
work I realized to integrate it with my initial inspiration of bringing the ancient knowledge
systems, what I saw Steiner has done in his country or in his continent I would say in Europe that
he has brought in all the ancient knowledge systems of Europe and has integrated them in the
modern curriculum, but that is still my area of work, we have done a little bit, not much but
definitely strong steps have been taken towards that.
Interviewer: So actually if we see Waldorf is a European idea and it’s been implementing in
India so don’t you think it would be more westernizing the students?
Respondent: Yes, if it is done blindly then again we are already colonized with the British
education system we are again getting colonized with the European system and that is the danger
of Waldorf and I personally do not want to fall in that trap. What is the blueprint of Waldorf was
that Steiner himself was an inspired human being who had certain intuitive wisdom and what he
did was that he really found out what is essential to bring in and tap into that deeper inner
intelligence of a human being and considering all of that he brought in the ancient European
mythology in the curriculum he brought in certain kind of movement and songs he brought in a
certain kind of exercise so he did not go for the classical ballet but he found something more
deeper body mind discipline methods which he created himself and brought that into the school
so he was not at all trying to fit in his curriculum with the existing state curriculums he did his
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own things quietly and he had many bright teachers who were equally thoughtful and who just
took that thought and deepened in that area of painting in area of handwork and developed they
took a lot of inspiration from ancient country methods and brought it all back alive into the
school including the festivals they celebrate many different festivals over and above Christmas
and Easter and their rituals are also different so it’s the same thing that needs to be done over
here and then they wrote their own books and now those books are become proper printed
textbooks which are guiding so many other teachers so it’s the same thing if you have to look at
this movement instead of worrying when you start a school do I become an ICSE or a CBSE he
did that much later in his life when children were fourteen or fifteen that how do we integrate
them into state board but over here also the same thing you know one can really ok at what
brings in body mind discipline what bring in inner wisdom for the human soul what are those
ancient mythologies which could come. What are the ancient knowledge systems that would
come which will educate something deeper within and create your own curriculum. Based on the
age appropriate hints that he has given of six or seven years or eight years old are brilliant so
taking that into a count reconstructing a whole, I would say indeed curriculum is something that
needs to happen over here. However it steps has been taken but they need to be much more
intense and focus. And we don’t get many people who are so well steeped for example, geometry
in India started from Sutras. Now we don’t have many people or math’s teachers who are well
versed in Sulba Sutras. But geometry in Europe started with how Greek book into Geometry. So
they went to their ancient culture ancient cultures to see and then from their meeting the modern.
Interviewer: Waldorf why do you feel that this education is relevant in today’s society or is it
relevant?
Respondent: Education has to be both inward and outward. There’s no end to the amount of
information you can have about the world. You know I can have more information through
geography, I can have more information through physics so chemistry as properties of matter and
elements and it is endless. I can have more information about technology how much more can
you go out, so somewhere you have to stop and so education is also a thing with the inner and
during your whole and this cannot come by just some workshop or this needs to be cultivated
right from when children are young, otherwise the modern education especially treats everything
like matter, it treats water as matter, trees as matter, I stone as matter and the universe around
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you just goes dead and you probably come out as a superior one who’s making things out of
matter. So I think that sense of reverence and an inner connection its different to sit by a tree day
after day touch it, hold it, whisper to it, write a poem on it all this also is so important to be
cultivated and there’s a certain time when you can cultivate this. If you can’t cultivate this when
children are 14 /15 they are very different space. That time they want to look at it more
differently, they want to study it more objectively. So this reverential connection with the larger
nature around with a sense of gratitude. You know even if I were to pluck a leaf to study it what
is my attitude do I go and seek permission and probably gently pluck a leaf with lot of
mindfulness that I’m taking this one leap because I need to look at it closely and hold an inner
attitude of gratitude. I feel all these settled thing needs to come, to raise an individual who is
sensitive to everything around to the environment also around. Otherwise it is just textbook and
lessons then it becomes a matter of scoring and making it somewhere in life with something
doesn’t give profoundness and depth. But in every lesson if you have sought profoundness in
depth right from your first grade to till your 10th grade or even till your 12th grade it changes your
personality. And I feel these people will add more depth and profoundness to their lives and
would bring that too many others who come across them.
Interviewer: How would they get like a 10th Certificate after they reach grade 10th?
Respondent: We are taking currently; we do not have an option. If we want to give them a
certification that the school becomes affiliated to one of the boards, which could be the Indian
boards of ICSE or CBSE, but that has a lot of requirements of infrastructure and land, which we
do not have as of now and so we are choosing to do Cambridge, because Cambridge allows to
private candidates to take their exam through a certified centre. So our children will be going
there. But this is just an arrangement till the time we are able to get our things in place. And now
with all the new changes coming in with government also thinking in terms of the new education
policy. We’ll see what is there to offer, are they in terms of board to get affiliated, they could be
more flexibility.
Interviewer: Do they get jobs easily? Does the society accept them? What is the scenario?
Respondent: The job comes from your college degree and not so much from your school
education. So it depends on the child’s engagement and involvement in their college work and
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their graduation and post graduation. The only thing is that we saw a seat of lot of possibilities
for young children in their school years we have not closed them or shut them off to that you are
a C grader or B grader or A grader, they don’t have this identities about themselves they have a
very varied definition that I draw, that I knit, that I act, that I sing, that I bake and I also do
math’s well and the way the subjects are introduce, they generally mostly have an affinity for
most of the subjects. They may have difficulty with some subjects but they have an affinity for it,
they don’t hate it. They have a very rich definition of themselves and so many options are
available. So they suddenly don’t see that or if I haven’t got the score in 12th for math’s, I which
I needed then what do I do with my life is suddenly not a question because they have seen so
many other aspects of themselves which got reflected in the school life. They have many more
things to identify with. And I think that reverence makes a huge difference.
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Educators
Educators as I would like to describe them are people who are trying to change the system, either
in their institutes or at the governmental level.
Respondent - Prof. Nandkumar Sawant
Professor at Parvatibai Chowgule College, HOD (head of department) of the geography
department.
Interviewer: How is the mainstream education changing? For example chowgule is autonomous
Respondent: The 21st century is a knowledge based century, when I use the knowledge based
society we use the creation of knowledge, it means both teacher and students have to change,
with the whole teaching and evaluation. Classroom is not only where teachers give information
but where they can get the students to think critically and logically. My first proposition is that,
yes to make students logically, think critically and a lifelong learning. I am a firm believer is that
‘instead of giving children cooked fish every day we have to teach them to fish.’ Therefore the
British model and this has to be interchanged. The very important aspect is that, how do we
engage the students? What matters is not the syllabus, but the curriculum, the difference between
the 2 is that syllabus is a framework, many a times the teachers want to finish the syllabus and
very few teachers are given time to finish the syllabus, when I say curriculum I mean that, we
engage the students in a particular way through activities, for example I am teaching on the
slums, it would be more engaging, if I take them to the outset visit to the slums, I can set a group
of students and say, tell me how the women live in the slums and what health facilities do they
provide and then you give a presentation and that would be more enriching and you will
remember it for a lifetime, that is where I make my student an inquisitive learner. I also believe
is that we have diversity and the needs of students are different, but in our education system we
have a set examination pattern, which defeats the purpose because we want to make our student’s
learner not degree holders. Degree is good but if it has no valuation it is not degree, what I would
put up as an educationist is that can we have different ways of evaluation? For example if we are
teaching on women empowerment or on gender equality, I would say once I am done with this
course, I would leave for 2 days and after that you will present to me on how did you help your
mother or what home assignments did you do which was done by my sister, wife or mother, this
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is one way of doing this or why don’t we have a course in college that talks about home
economics or home management because we are all talking about gender equality, we need to
take a whole shift in the curriculum design and evaluation. The 3rd thing is that it is not about the
course but on how much can I assist the students to reach a certain benchmark? What I mean to
say is that if I have a student who scores around 50% can I invest time and assist the student to
reach a target where he can score more than 60% as a teacher that is good enough to me
compared to a student who scored 80% and then scored 90% in the later exam. What I am trying
to emphasise is the engagement to make the students the learner is the key focus to education,
that’s what I would like to say.
Interviewer: What made you question the education system?
Respondent: There were 3 to 4 incidences that happened. In 2007 the management of Chowgule
College said that we have to go to USA (United States of America), the question they asked is
why do you want to go to the US? The answer to that was the education that we are doing in
India is not education, The 2 weeks that we were In US we visited several universities, MIT
which is known for online teaching and Boston university, there we realized that the whole
process of learning is completely different. 1st they apply bloom sticks where they the students
from the lower thinking skill apply for the higher thinking skills, from remembering, thinking
and higher evaluation part, the 2nd thing is that they had the continuous assessment and a
portfolio method, I found it very relevant, suppose if I am teaching English and I teach you to
write an academic assignment? The next thing is you will submit me 2 assignments and I will
keep at as a portfolio, that way I have ensured that you have learnt. The 3 rd thing we realized that
we don’t have to teach everything, at a graduate level at first the teacher is suppose to give the
proper concepts, then push the students to apply the knowledge. One of the lectures I attended
there, it was a clicker method, the teacher posts question after questions and the students come
and click the answer and if the average answer goes to more 50%, it means you can go to the
application method and if you got less than 50% it means that you have to go backend revise it.
The 4th thing in which I liked is the peer to peer study group, what I mean to say is that teacher
caanot be everywhere if there is a bigger classroom, so we have to make them into smaller
groups and mix them in a heterogeneous way, it means mix them, there are the brighter student
and the lower students, first and foremost a lot of interaction happens and teacher gets time to
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address students who are especially weaker and the teacher becomes a facilitator. The way I
decent is that if I am a coach in any race, before the race begins he will ask you if you’re ready
and only once he is ready the coach will take him otherwise he has to practise. But where do we
do this? We actually don’t do this; this has brought a change when we went to U.S.A. In 2012 I
read an article on Mohit Chandra, he says that ‘we are under the illusion that the education
system is really good and the teacher also creates this illusion and this is false because we are a
more degree oriented’ and we need to have 4 or 5 important skill our students should have the
skills to speak in English and not just in speaking but comprehension, what it means in very
simple I have given you an article to write can you comp rend it and give me the jest. The second
thing is that our students is very passive in the class, they don’t ask questions, the children have
to learn on how to ask questions. The 3rd thing is that we have to take up ownership of our
education. In our education system who takes up ownership? It is the parent’s and therefore the
child does not take his education system because of the parental system that exists. But if I am
genuinely interested in sociology and Geography I would definitely give my 100%. The issue is
we need to know the difference between the profession and ethics, because in India they like to
do Jugged, they are not interested in the process but the end product of the assignment. But the
process is very important cause in the end of the assignment you will understand what
paraphrasing, citation so on is and so forth. But unfortunately in India, our degrees our products.
The other thing is that we think that your degree is the last thing, but Subha Chandra Bose says
that we have to be lifelong learners, because what I teach in these courses will be sufficient for 2
to 3 years, they need to come again to these universities they may need to do a short term course
in business because today with the age of internet things are changing. The other thing is that we
wanted to engage the students, that’s why we have the continuous assessment and different
subjects will have different ways of doing sociologists will be more practical in their approach,
while the geographers will be more solving based.
Interviewer: The autonomous that we see today is this the first phase? And is there a larger plan?
Respondent: It all depends on the various view point and on the board member. First is the
management and how broadly the state government thinks of education, because we are still
under the affiliation of Goa university and we follow the guidelines of the university grants
comission.Autonomus dose give you a lot of space for innovation. The teaching learning
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methods is different, you can have different forms of grade systems and we can also have a lot of
add on courses so that the students can be more skillful.

Interviewer- What I have observed is that when I speak to a child who comes from an alternative
background, we see they are able to express better. Would you like to contribute more on that
thought?
Respondent: First and foremost, weather the child is homeschooler or in an alternative space,
what is the push and the environment treated at home. A lot of responsibilities goes to parents, if
the parents have a clear thought process, my child needs to learn this and facilitates it that way
then it is a very successful model. But if the parents do not take away the model, then it can be
very fiasco. The second thing is when the child is put in a structured classroom, the teaching is
structured. I don’t blame the teachers because they have to complete the given syllabus in a
given time and the teacher is unanswerable to the head of department at a given point of time. At
home you are not answerable to anyone, you can learn at a slower pace, or a faster pace, but in a
classroom the teacher takes an average and decides how to go about it, in this case a student who
is brighter but their thinking ability can be switched off and then there is the weaker ones who
have already lost interest. The last thing is that we teach too much, for example if we have to
teach for 15 minutes I cannot take the whole class for 15 minutes, rather I can teach for a few
minutes and the rest of the time be open to discussion, so that kids also get the motive to learn.
Interviewer: A lot of people who come from the alternative background don’t believe in a
certificate that you need a certificate to certify what you’re doing. Do you come from same line
of thought?
Respondent: My answer would be yes and no. Because certain jobs will demand a certificate and
why I think that is because, I was preparing for civil services and the minimum requirement is
that you need to become a graduate, when I was preparing for the UPS examination there was a
need to produce a certificate. But suppose if there is a private entrepreneurship and I need to do a
research, I have showed him my portfolio and I have got a job. If we look at our mindsets we all
want a government jobs and to have that job u need a degree. Also one more thing that we are
still lacking even in this college is peer to peer tutoring. What is that exactly is that can the first
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year students teach the first students. In this process the confidence of the third year students
increases but at the same time the first year students get the interest in learning.

Interviewer: I have noticed that when we went to a school called Gujarati Samaj, it is a school
with special kids and I have noticed that everyone behaves based on what their exposed to, but in
an alternative space they become more normal because of the environment they are exposed too.
Respondent: I fully agree to that concept. Because there is something to look beyond and define
what is normal, for a Gujarati Samaj student that environment he is exposed to is normal. But if
you give a very positive vibe then your child will also follow the same direction, which schools
also have to understand. Even when I mentioned about the peer to peer tutoring the weaker
student understands that this is my bench mark. If I separate the weaker students and the good
ones then the benchmark will vary.
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Achievement
Achievers are the ones who have achieved or have laid out their paths, to achieve their goals.
Here are some interviews on their journey.
Respondent: Qudrat Aha
Homeschooler who has a YouTube channel Aha Bandhu.
Interviewer: so what do you do exactly?
Respondent: Do you want me to tell you story?
Interviewer: you can tell little bit about your past. Keep that brief because, we have heard from
other people. If you can focus on how you’ve reached on project, you can share your story that
would be more helpful.
Respondent: To reach to the context I’ll tell brief about usual communicating and visual arts in
general. From beginning, I was into arts, images, movement, camera and colures. Obviously I am
into film making and photography art in general. It all started when I started making stop motion
films in 2009.
Interviewer: How old were you?
Respondent: I was nine. Then I moved to animation and went to photography, from photography
it went to film making. And right now I’m focusing on photography and film making more.
Besides that I also make music. That’s the thing I am learning and enjoying it. And art films,
short films etc. so, that basically what I’m into. I am into lot of things but mostly into these.
Interviewer: when you say lot of things, can you give us some idea?
Respondent: like travelling, design, EC building, music making, instruments, sketching, doodling
now recently I am also into bikes.
Interviewer: okay. Like repairing?
Respondent: Not repairing. I want to customize my own bikes that’s why I m learning.
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Interviewer: Interesting
Respondent: Right now what I’m doing is, basically I make film for corporate and brands. I
make ad films, I make corporate films and currently I am building team. It’s been 6 years I am
into films officially. So now I started working on a portfolio. It started from building unschooled
channel with my friend’s Ayush and Aditya. It started from there, but I’m building a team so
that we can take our channel Ahabandu to next level. It’s gone become a little enterprise. We are
almost done with our Portfolio. We are right now in Pondicherey. We’ve been working with
local brands here. One of the brands is Gratitude farms. We were working for them for 6 months.
We were helping them with brand photography, brand videos, documentaries and stuff like that.
Interviewer: okay, so you did these entire things can you tell us like if somebody wants to do
film making or something there are courses. Did you do any course or did you leave or your
own? What was that process?
Respondent: Everything I am doing now I learnt on my own. I didn’t end up doing film making
course. Because its visual art making, that came naturally to me. So, I didn’t learn that form any
course, however, I did a course which taught me little bit of editing, that was also not helpful.
Mainly it was from watching films, travelling, talking to people, directors, working with them
and exploring on my own, 24x 7 playing with camera and coming up with new ideas and
implementing them. And taking up projects, there was a lot of learning there.
Interviewer: Just to set someone context, I believe that all that you’re talking about exploring you
did you are you were still a kid?
Respondent: YA, I was thirteen.
Interviewer: Because right now you should be what? 21?
Respondent: I am 21 now. Technically I’m 20.
Interviewer: so where were u staying before? In Ahmadabad right?
Respondent: YA
Interviewer: All the exploring and all, was that based in Ahmadabad?
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Respondent: so the projects and people were all over the India. So I had to travel all over India.
Interviewer: As a kid you would travel?
Respondent: Yes. Officially I started when I was 11years old. I was going to different places and
meeting people. Places like Himachal Pradesh, Nasik, Madhya Pradesh, Delhi and Rajasthan.
Interviewer: so your parents were all okay? Normally parents are uncomfortable with sending.
Respondent: Surprise singly they were quite okay and they only encouraged me.
Interviewer: Did you face any difficulty without a degree? Like do people criticize you just
because you don’t have degree?
Respondent: I thought that would happen. But that never happened. There’s a reason behind it. I
have my portfolio. Whenever I was working with someone or making films’. I was always
uploading it somewhere.
Interviewer: You had a channel?
Respondent: I don’t have a channel. I have my instagram account. So they could use my work
and generally I never approach projects, it’s only now that I am looking to approach projects,
because I want to be financially independent and I want to focus on bigger things. Initially I
never approached, they saw my portfolio and they used to contact me. I never went for money, I
went for a cause that I would learn something. Most of the time it’s some kind of exchange, like
I make a film for them and they will give me a lens. It started out like that, and then I moved to
money and bigger equipment. Now I am entering into more professional scenario, where
portfolio matters a lot. So that’s why I am building my website. At least in creative field, people
don’t care about your degree; they just want to see your work.
Interviewer: IS there anything that you have done in yours career that you are proud off? Have
you accomplished something that you are proud of?
Respondent: One thing is there. I was 15 years old and I was travelling on my own money and
doing things at my own expense. I have basil instruments. With that also I was able to deliver a
lot, that’s also there. I have a network of people that I can go to or rely on. It’s in our community
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it’s in normal community. And one more achievement you can say is, I have made more than
200 videos, but I don’t see that as an achievement there are more to come.
Interviewer: If you check everyone who does something alternative now, they go more towards
doing something which is beneficial to environment. Do you also any idea for future? Or your
soul focus is on film making?
Respondent: I am all about sustainability. We want to take it to level where we don’t have to
dependant on food from other people. In my bigger vision, we are planning to build a campus,
where we all grow together and eat what we produce.
Interviewer: Based on projects that you see. Typical mainstream right, where they focus on one
thing, collage then does until they return, so it’s safe to say that you are not into that.
Respondent: There is nothing like not working. I believe that if you are into something, find a
way to make money, but I use it as a resource.
Interviewer: Many in need. It’s all about what we do with in it, that is all that matter. That’s why
I got into stock market and all. If u all think about it, if u want to restore some what of the planet
today, you need some source of money to do that. Otherwise you will just fall in traps of money.
Then you may do something that you don’t like because you are in that trap. By things you are
sharing, it may come out like your family is rich that’s why you are what you are.
Respondent: we fall into middle class family
Interviewer: Economically speaking right? Not a choice?
Respondent: NO, economic. There is no money fountains flowing
Interviewer: SO, how were you able to fund your sustainability idea?
Respondent: that’s a part of larger vision. So, like Ahabandu, it started off a YouTube channel,
Ahabandu basically that, were there is a space where you learn together, do whatever you won’t,
you create your own enterprise and we help and also figure out how to do be suitable so that u
can focus on bigger things, your arms, focus on your projects, focus on whatever you want to do,
in a larger ways, that’s when all sustainability comes, in that thing visual communication is a big
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thing, because I am into film making, animation and all of that thing and my income is that right
now, where I help brands in edit films but I want to move away from that and create my own
face, that will happen when I am little stable in terms of bigger pictures stable. I never had that
thought but now I am acting on it.
Interviewer: Everything takes time. In your case, you started things from when you were kid and
had progress. It all depends on when you start and motive to continue and reach somewhere in
long run.
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Respondent: Skanda Srithar
Homeschooler who is currently training dogs
Interview: I have heard that you are working on a project? What is it exactly about?
Respondent: I train dogs; I have started a business to train dogs.
Interview: What led you to it?
Respondent: I have always loved animals. Then I went to do an internship in a shelter house in
Bangalore and then I started researching about dogs. I initially had feared dogs but now I
overcame that and then I learnt how to train them.
Interview: How did you learn this?
Respondent: I learnt on my own and from experience what I got during the internship.
Interview: You are very young, so does your customer’s take you seriously?
Respondent: Yes they do take me seriously. And I do get general people who call me to train too,
not all of them are from the closed group.
Interview: Do you have anything you would want to do in the future?
Respondent: In the future I want to start an organization for dogs and other animals. Because all
of them are tortured especially ones on the street. I am also focused on other things too like
music in one of the many things I would like to focus.
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Chapter Three
Dismantlement of Traditional Barriers of Pedagogy through Alternative
Education: a Sociological Study: Analysis
Alternative education it is a very complex topic. If you have read the previous chapter carefully
you will notice that a lot of respondents had different opinions and at times very conflicting
answers. Which is very normal, because of this phenomenon we have analyzed the interviews
and set some context- and future elaborated based on the primary data, which consists of
interviews that were taken and the secondary data which was from our literature review.

3.1 What is alternative education?
There could be many answers to this one question. Alternative education in very simple terms
can be an ‘alternative to main stream education.’ In other words in mainstream education we
have schools, in alternative education we have homeschooling and democratic schooling. In
main stream education there is a set path e.g. School, College, Masters, Job and retirement- while
in alternative education we have self design learning where they design their own paths. And the
list goes on. This form of education is not easy and very challenging and it is mainly because of
the misconception and criticism that the society in general brings. Because in the long run it
doesn’t offer any security, it leaves us with a lot of uncertainty. Unlike the main stream school
which sets a clear path, most of the times it secures you till retirement e.g. government jobs
which gives you some kind of security. But the question we must ask is what is mainstream
education actually contributing too? Is the system failing us? Is it really relevant in today’s
society? If we look at the flip side dose alternative education contribute to anything at all? All
these are very interesting questions. Manish Jain begins ‘by saying his started to believe and feel
that schooling might be one of the greatest crimes against humanity. There’s a very famous
saying “the white man who brought the pencil also brought the eraser” So, in the name of
literacy we have erased the literacy of the land, community, spirit world and our local
languages.’ This statement that Manish Jain brings is one of the many reasons to why alternative
education exists. We have elaborated some of the concepts, its misconceptions and what is the
future for this form of education.
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3.1.1 The origin: I would like to argue that this form of education is nothing new and it was
being practiced for several years. If we see during the time when India was under the Monarchy
rule we had the Gurukul system where the pupil learns from the Guru. He follows him
everywhere and imitates and learns. Mahatma Gandhi had a concept called Swaraj, where we
become self sufficient. In simple words we promote the products locally and then we go
globally. But post independence, the government that came together had a different vision for
our country which is ‘India’. They wanted to be industrialized and invite foreign brands to come
into India, to start investing and giving business opportunities. Keeping this vision in mind they
didn’t change the schooling system and it was implemented the same way it was implemented
during the British Raj. The whole idea of schooling was to create laborers rather than innovators,
thinkers and critical thinking. Today Avinash who is a group member along with other
communities challenge this system and question its relevance in today’s world. However the idea
of a democratic school is not something new, but an age old practice which is improvised today
based on the needs of the world.
3.1.2 Role of an Adult: There are many ways to look at an adult who is teaching in such spaces.
The adult can be a parent, a facilitator or even an educator. Nandita the founder of the learning
center said this ‘an apart from one teacher, others do not have a degree. Qualifications do not
define anything that we do. In term of a degree. They need to understand the subject matter that
they are teaching is important. In such spaces they have their own curriculum.’ They don’t have
deadline as such compared to what a main stream education might have because they have to
cater to their boards like CBSE and the other boards, while we don’t have the pressure. Avinash
when he was a facilitator at this space he was teaching the younger kids and some other
facilitator use to teach at another level. There’s no curriculum because we realized that the
curriculum it is all defined by somebody else needs and that has no space for the learner’s. The
beginning parents also understood different people at it different level.
3.1.3 Interviews take: When a parent of a home schooler was asked: Why did you choose
home-schooling and what made you choose this path? Bhavna responded “We sent Kashvi to
school before and when we got to know and as a mother I was so sensitive to my motherhood
when they started going to school I saw a lot of differences in me and Kashvi my first child there
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was no connectivity no soul connection when I started hugging her when she comes from school
there was no spirit in between so that was the only point when I started looking at what is
happening to me and what is happening with my kids and I was totally in the school system u
know like how the school system has made a bridge between my daughter and me. So I started
searching for options it’s not home schooling it’s unschooling and because of that we decided
not to send our kids to school”.
In another interview a parent was asked that :Sometimes when you’re deciding to home-school
sometimes like one parent who has to compromise so if that happened I was just curious to know
how that happens? Vaishali replied “Okay, so I think then let me get that too is even before we
decided to home-school or something I had come to the crossroad where I felt that I have to be at
home with my children so I had already quit my job and I wanted to be just a parent so that was
already so basically that was my career my choice so I think that will not apply so if so that’s
where I say that it’s not compromise”. Through the responses of the parents we can see how
much of effort they require to put in their children's education and the things that they are ready
to sacrifice to give their children a better future.
Aditi the founder of Arohi was asked: so you know like u did your level I have had to face
pressure forget about society but just from parents somewhere like they were expecting. You
know some kind of structure maybe in the beginning or something. They are just accepting. Aditi
replied “No in the beginning parents also understood we also understood. So yeah different
people at it are different level so I think when you say where did we feel the pressure so my
answer will be no because it’s a choice do I feel that do I need to look at that as a pressure or do I
need at that okay everybody is at different level and there is a certain a possible in fact there are a
number of parents who have change themselves they started looking at child as they started
understanding is whole child led learning or whatever the partnership led learning they realize
that and we have number of parents who have changed in on the way”.
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3.2 Democratic schooling the new form of schooling.
Main stream schools maybe recognized by many governments and give us prospects in the
future. However based on your qualifications you are eligible for certain kind of jobs. However
this is based on the percentage one archives When a student opts for science in high school he is
known as intelligent, students who opt for commerce are seen as the normal ones and the student
who opt for arts are believed as not so smart or intelligent and if your grades are below that you
are normally treated as a outcast in society or you are good for nothing. However in a democratic
school we try to challenge the very existence of mainstream schools and its ulterior motives. One
point that keeps coming up throughout this project is that the main stream system is designed to
make the children conform to society rules without question and besides this very basic question
we also question the is it really necessary to learn all the subjects or can we have the freedom to
choose the subjects? Is a time table really necessary? Should we focus on one skill or multiple
skills? And many other questions. A Mark Twain famous quote is that I have never let my
schooling interfere with my education.
We got different responses from the home schoolers when they told us about the change which
they experienced when they left mainstream school and joined home schooling. Students who
got out of mainstream school in order to join home-school experienced a feeling of liberty and
freedom to do whatever they wished to Kashvi stated ‘the first year after leaving school, it just
went watching Netflix and like that. So it was different but it didn't seem that different. I was
doing that already during school. I felt more freedom to do stuff”. Ayush said that “when I had
left school I was more spontaneous and it was Christmas vacation so half year I was doing
absolutely nothing, maybe I was reading books. I was slowly transitioning from schooling to
alternative schooling was somewhat different”. Initially when they were in mainstream school ,
they were given a timetable to be followed and they were kept busy by giving homework and
class work which they were confused about and oblivious as they did not know which direction
they were going in.
We have taken varied interviews. One is Arohi, Swadha Stiner School and Arohi. All of them are
democratic but follow different philosophies. The learning center ‘We made our own curriculum.
But as far as the class structure is concerned, you’ll must have observed that not everyone is of
the same age group and why is that it is because we categorize them based on their ability rather
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than their age groups. There might be a child who is younger in the older group or vice-versa or
there might be an age range for example from what you’ll saw today on class was the age group
between 9 to 11 while the other age group is between 12 to 15 years of age, What if someone is
way ahead then we cater to that child based on the needs and how he understands.’ While Arohi
also doesn’t have a curriculum. `We realized that the curriculum is very limiting and curriculum
it is all defined by somebody else’s needs and that has no space for the learner’s need and this
where we just whatever said bye to the all kinds of curriculum we said that learners can create
their curriculum by the learning by the living which we do and you know there are two
compartments one is the learning and then the second is the living you know I’m learning first
and then I’m living I don’t know where when do we live then if you’re constantly busy learning
while if you see that the living and learning is the part of the living and that’s where all kinds of
curriculum.` While Swadha Stiner School has curriculum but it is very child centric. The
philosophies defer due to experiences and what the founder feel is right. All these spaces are
operational till date. We have future elaborated on its relevance and how these systems are
contributing to the world as a whole.
3.2.1The need in this era: Anyone who criticizes the mainstream school may give varied
reasons, but one reason stays in common is that it was created to produce workers rather than
innovators and critical thinkers. While in India there are people who are questioning this system
of education and trying to bring change. We have come across such spaces as observed by one of
our group members “It was my first time visiting TLC and it was something I had never seen
before. The teachers, students, facilitators and the space where they were learning, everything
was different from the mainstream school. The teachers and facilitators were very friendly with
the students as some of the students played in the class. The classrooms and the entire school
gave a feeling like home.” What happens in such spaces or ways is that such interactions boosts
children’s confidence and they are able to think for themselves. What Nandita puts it perfectly
‘We should rather connect it to everyday things, for example Newton’s law, when Newton came
up with the theory; he experienced it practically and then came up with the theory with all the
formulas and numbers that we see in the theory, to do exponantly large calculations. But the fact
is that laws are based in the laws of nature it is not something that he has created and discovered
it. If you are going to do Science you need to incorporate maths and other subjects in order to
understand it.’
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The parents also didn't feel that the child was happy and developing in the mainstream school.
Bhavna spoke about her daughter Kashvi that “When she was ten years old till she was in school
than later when we started unschooling her she forgot all the things she had learnt. Than after
that slowly she started studying again it’s just been a year very abruptly and suddenly she came
up with this. It was my big concern as she forgot even reading and writing”. Most of the times;
the home schoolers did not like the curriculum of the mainstream school and were uncomfortable
with it.
Kashvi's response when she was asked about the transition from mainstream school to home
school was that “she felt more freedom to do stuff”. When they were asked that when you were
in school you would sit to study but the minute you get the freedom of being a home schooler
and you have the freedom and the way to study like one year or two years you have to do
nothing. Skanda replied “Yes, I think when you are in school you are told what to do and every
time you are totally busy because there is a proper time table and all of that and when you
suddenly shift to home schooling that time we have so much freedom and then we get lost, that’s
what happened to me. I suddenly got lost, I did not know what to do as I did not know what I like
doing and stuff like that.
Ayush said “yes in school I did not really know what I was doing, I was doing whatever was
given to me in a monotonous sense but what I wanted to do or was doing was not a concern to
me while right now, it is more of concern to me that transition did take some time, there was
initial where I was doing nothing, I think that transition is still happening”. Kashvi said “I think I
also did not know what I was doing when I was in school but when I left school I was already
doing what I wanted”. The home schoolers were asked, how do you home school? What do you
all do? How do you pass your time? Michel responded “The thing for us is always different.
Every year there was a different method. We followed different curriculums from not one but
different countries like from Canada/ America. It's a mix we had lots of books from each subject;
we have science, history and all those subjects. But the thing is, we don't really study like the
normal school students who sit with timetable every day. We do study those interesting books,
we study our own like. For example, my brother likes animation so he studies that book which is
related to it. I read lot of novels and write. So we did basically what we wanted to do. And when
we wanted to study we do that also”.
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The so called freedom that democratic schools are offering has nothing to do with freedom,
although it gives that sort of vibe, but it is freedom with responsibility. It means you have to own
up to that freedom. Will they ever learn something? Like what Avinash says ‘ Yes, they will
because when freedom is sold like free cakes you eventually get fed up and start being organized
and do something.’

3.2.2 Relevance in the world of development: In many places in this project we have described
mainstream school as that it was created to produce laborers. Now if we look at it from this
point, well Yes It may not be that relevant to the progress of the modern world. Because you
would need to conform to society and have certain norms which one must follow? But when we
look at it from a homeschoolers or a democratic point of view Nandita has said that ‘The issue in
today’s world we have all been brain washed. If I don’t follow the part of the heard which is
going in that main stream direction, I will get eaten up by the sharks. Who are these tigers and
lions look at Mark Zucernberg, he dropped out in the second year of college, he has thought out
of the box and became a millionaire and even bill gates had a similar story. I am not saying one
is good and the other is bad as long as they allow you to think for themselves.’
I think from we have observed it is very much relevant in the development world like what Aditi
said ‘I have 2 children and one of them is into absolute cooperative environment in fact she is
completely into the gift culture. Where she is going by how she want to live her life, she is
saying no to big business offers she runs a business and then she said let me find let me stay with
my value system and what are my priorities while I have another child who is highly competitive
and he’s preparing himself to become a professional footballer and to become a professional
footballer he likes wining and not likes he loves wining.’ Well what we see in this statement are
2 things one Aditis daughter is going to ‘live her life, she is saying no, to big business offers and
she runs her own business and then she said let me find let me stay with my value system and
what are my priorities.’ While her son on the other hand said that ‘child who is highly
competitive and he’s preparing himself to become a professional footballer and to become a
professional footballer he likes wining and not likes he loves wining.’ If we have to analyze
these 2 statements the so called development world would want the second child not the first,
which really brings in the question that if such spaces are encouraged in which direction will the
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world head to? I asked Qudrat on his long-term plans for his start up and he said this, ‘. In my
bigger vision, we are planning to build a campus, where we all grow together and eat what we
produce.’ While it may seem that his plans are to go more into sustainability. I personally feel it
is necessary we need to create new ventures where we are saving this planet rather than
destroying it.
Is it really relevant? And a risk for the development world? Well yes it is but such spaces can
create individuals who can think of more sustainable ways of earning and centering projects on
sustainability.

3.3 Socialization
There are many myths when it comes to socialization in alternative spaces, be it if you are a
home schooler, alternative schooling and children who are from other alternative spaces. People
in general are in the illusion that home schoolers don’t socialize because interaction doesn’t take
place in their home. In reality, home-schooled students spend more time outside and learn more
about their surroundings when they’re learning from home. However based on the interviews we
have taken, we have got different answers on this subject.
3.3.1 Process of socialization: We have got mixed responses when homeschoolers commented
on how they socialize. Kashvi has stated “that she meets people in different functions.” While
Ayush said he “didn’t feel the need to socialize until the need came.” While Michelle said that
“people who go to school like my friends, their friends group will always have more friends of
the same age, than of every age group, that is one of the biggest things about socializing as a
homeschooler, we socialize with everyone and we’re part of many groups in the homeschooling
community. In Bangalore itself we have a homeschooling community, there’s also All India
Homeschooling community, Catholic Homeschooler groups and a lot of other groups we are part
of. Socializing is not really that much of a problem because we do socialize.”
Ayush future stated that he socializes with people around his house, whenever his travelling
there is a lot of people around him with whom he interacts. Gabriel’s view ‘is that society thinks
homeschoolers don’t get an opportunity to make friends or talk to people but however they
socialize just the way the other school children do.’ Raphael ‘finds socializing much easier
compared to others and seems to be more comfortable interacting with people of older age rather
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than younger ones even though she’s got friends of both the age groups.’ Michel stated that ‘her
friends who go to school are more likely to socialize with children of the same age group rather
than homeschoolers who socialize with every age group.’
3.3.2 Multiple Interactions during socialization: One of the biggest things about socializing as
a homeschooler is that they interact with everyone irrespective of their age groups what does this
mean and how does it help them grow? From Avinash’s is point of view who is a homeschooler
and a member of the group feels ‘that as a homeschooler and the kind of camps or places we go
to there is no one age group of people which you may traditionally find in a main stream school
as to why we can interact to a vast majority of people because the chances of meeting people of
the same age group is very little.’ In this case makes them more interactive and also makes them
knowledgeable and also create tolerance for people of different age groups. It helps them to learn
as well as grow socially when interaction takes place. As per our experience in TLC we noticed
that learning groups are made based on the child's ability of learning rather than placing them
into their same age groups. Of course there are certain things that a teenager may experience that
a child may not relate to or what an adult goes through a teenager and a child may not
understand, so yes in this case scenario we may need friends of the same age groups who we can
relate to and talk about certain things. But there is so much more, where we can be inclusive.
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3.4 Future of education
‘Education’ is the necessity of the modern era. However how we see the term education in the
present day time- it is just an institution which make you puppets and conform to society. What
Einstein rightly said ‘A student is not a container, you have to fill but a torch you have to light
up’ as he rightly points you have to make children wonder and question rather than just making
them except facts and conforming to society. We need systems which makes you to learn and
become curious rather than study. The difference between studying and learning is that studying
you are just learning facts, while as a learner u are not only studying but questioning, being
curious and thinking out of the box to come up with new innovative ideas. Mr. Sawant rightly
points out that ‘Classroom is not only where teachers give information but where they can get the
students to think critically and logically.’ When we vision the future of education we are not only
going to talk about it from a technological point of view, but how can we make it relevant for
students so that they would want to learn rather than be forced to learn.
3.4.1 Conflicts in Philosophies: There are different forms of education systems in place besides
the main stream schools. It all depends on the individuals and how they want to go about it. I
remember in one of our interview we asked what homeschooling is and this is what that
individual replies her name is Michelle ‘I don't really know the definition of homeschooling.
Every homeschooler does homeschooling in different. There're home school, there're
unschooled. So there are different ways.’ While Ayush said something similar ‘I do not know
what home schooling is or unschooling is, I am just living. Honestly the term confuses me to
where is the boundary because people bring up like you can unschooled while being in school or
you are not unschooling while schooling. So there is a lot of confusion for me.’ While Skanda
future stated that ‘let’s not stick to the name that is home schooling, so obviously you guys don't
go to school, so why did you choose this path of being at home and not going to school .’ In this
form of education there is, I wouldn’t use the word confusion but different paths to achieve this
goal. If we have to look at it from the parents perspective I remember Bhavna saying that ‘We
sent Kashvi to school before and when we got to know and as a mother I was so sensitive to my
motherhood when they started going to school I saw a lot of differences in me and Kashvi my
first child there was no connectivity no soul connection.’ She gave a more spiritual sense, while
another parent stated that ‘So for us when we started working with children in Bangalore our
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journey was more like we were reflecting upon how things were happening.’ There is no- one
agenda to the alternative form of education.
3.4.2 Varied educational spaces: In this form of education there are learning centers where
children can go and learn. They do function differently from the mainstream school. One such
school which operated and celebrated its 100 years known as the Summer hill school in the U.K.
which is started by A.S Niell ‘Summer hill, the famous coed alternative boarding school, was
threaten with closure by the British labor government because it refused to compromise its
educational and social philosophy Attendance in classes is voluntary and children can play all
day if they feel like it. The school runs as a free and completely democratic society rules are
developed and adopted in weekly meetings, from a 5 years old child to the headmistress, has an
equal vote.’ It celebrated its 100 years on June 6th 2021 and till date it has not compromised on
its Philosophy. Similarly there are different such spaces in India and around the world that follow
a similar philosophy. The learning center which is also known as TLC which is situated in Goa
was started the founder Nandita had to say this ‘I have a son and he also is not going to school, I
thought it would be nice to have a space, because the only thing about school is that I had some
really good friends. My son being the only child I thought it would be nice for him, to have some
friend circle, and also I thought that homeschooling and unschooling is not for every family and I
thought that why not have a space where the kids can come.’ While Aditi who is the founder of
Arohi her reason of starting the school had to say this ‘okay, so yeah Arohi and our story actually
began with questioning when our daughter was going to school, she was doing good with
homeschooling and she would get good marks, but there were couple of things like to passing the
exams, they had to write the same answer, which the teacher has asked us to do or not asking the
question in the classroom because if that is done then you get the black mark although the school
was very child friendly and there was nothing to do with the school we had an issue with the
mode of education, when some of these things started getting highlighted in child’s life we
started questioning what’s the purpose of education is to just produce a factory made branded
children 80% 90% is perfectly born so we kept asking that thing to ourselves and then one fine
day we decided that we want to close this door of education and come out of and yeah we just
disappeared from school our salary our daughter we didn’t have any idea of what’s happening in
homeschooling in India we at that moment very few people were here. But we were clear that
we no more want to subscribe to this education system for our child.’ However Shefali who is
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the founder of Swadha Stiner School shared her reason ‘Initially to begin with I personally as a
parent was a home schooler and in home schooler definitely you need a community where you
meet people regularly who are home-schooling and so I kind of took a little initiative with
respect to that that I would have I would be available for children to come to me and anchor
things for them but I was searching for something and besides that I would say that this journey
for me had begun earlier when I was studying in my post graduation I was studying Sanskrit I
had chosen that as a subject to major in and only when I studied that subject I realized that our
curriculum is highly impoverished we have such rich knowledge systems and we are studying
almost like kindergarten material all through our life right up till twelfth grade there are some
superior knowledge systems in each and every field of ancient India and I felt that a glimpse of
this needs to come into the school and these were the thoughts which would come to me while I
was a student myself because for me every day was like a day of discovery be it sciences, be it
theatre, be it arts, be it language but I think just that clean pure scientific intelligence behind
everything be it grammar, be it the natty Shastra or be it the Rasayan Shastra which is chemistry
there was a discipline of expression and thought which was very strongly adhered to and which
was very brilliant and I was surprised to what a decadence we have reached in the current
curriculum. So for me the question was how do we bring this and what could be done and when I
was anchoring a group of children who would come to me as a homeschooler I still was looking
at a system where there was a way to bring these together and also one thing led to the other and
created an alternative learning space and when I had created this space I also saw that it was very
difficult for many of the parents who were at the borderline to take that leap but for them it is
like there is no curriculum, how would things happen, how will it progress year after year and I
saw that there is a need for a structure for most of them and the more I moved around and
observed children I realized that I wanted to reach out to more and more parents and children and
be limited to those who already have a bench of mind and those who already have it will find a
way for their children and so there is a transition that you need to create a school where there is a
clear structure and curriculum which takes u from a free learning space to a space where you
graduate out of a school which will make many others consider this as a space for children.
When I went to Waldorf I saw that it was not limited to the alternative schools are about lot of
experience and huge amount of investment in many areas and the exposure to children but what I
saw in Waldorf was recognition which resonated with me very strongly.’
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Will this be the potential future of education? In the long run I do see it as a possibility; we take
our own college for example Parvatibai Chowgule College which is autonomous and gives the
teachers have the autonomy when it comes to evaluating the students. However when we asked if
what we see currently is the first phase? Mr. Sawant said ‘It all depends on the various view
point and on the board member. First is the management and how broadly the state government
thinks of education, because we are still under the affiliation of Goa university and we follow the
guidelines of the university grants comission.Autonomus dose give you a lot of space for
innovation. The teaching learning methods is different, you can have different forms of grade
systems and we can also have a lot of add on courses so that the students can be more skillful.’
This would be a small step for mainstream system to change their ways.
Based on our secondary data we have found a lot of new trends. Swaraj University is one such
trend. It is not for children but for the youth. Avinash who is a member in our group was part of
the programme. According to one of the founder Reva ‘Swaraj University started with an idea of
“we don't want to do what the mainstream is doing “because the mainstream is not serving the
individual and the society .The experiment of Swaraj University started in 2010. There are a few
things which they focus on like self-design learning, localization i.e. how conscious development
can be done. Their students are called “Khoji’s" which means seekers / explorers. It is a
degreeless programmed which is open to everyone. The centre of the programmed is knowledge
of the self. They are given 6 months as self-designing time in which they go out in the world and
spend time with the mentors who have worked in that particular field for a long time and the
students observe them by living with them.’ This trend empowers youth to be self learners and
understand things based on experience rather than theories. Deschooling is another concept that
is slowly emerging. ‘The main focus of deschooling is less restriction to the students and focus
on educated by one's natural curiosities. According to Ellen, Deschooling is also based on trust
most people learn better independently, using suitable technical support. It gives opportunities
for in learning by children about especially academically: what are their interests? What subjects
are their favorites? What they like to do the most? All this can learn by fun trips, exploring the
outdoors, or by creating art.’ And there are many new trends which are becoming new norms in
the form of education.
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Chapter Four
Conclusion
The whole research is based on learning, analysing and breaking down its traditional barriers of
teaching practice through alternative education system where in our main focus was on the
structure. Our study was based on three objectives:
1) To understand alternative education and the different modes of education that exists
under it.
2) Understanding the functions and socialization process in the different modes of
education.
3) Exploring new trends which are being implemented and already implemented.
The study has been done by using quantitative approach of research and the methods used are
Interview method, Observation method and Snowball Sampling. Our research has been
theoretical as we have utilized virtual interviews and secondary sources at our disposal. The
interviews had been conducted online through conference calls as we weren’t able to go
practically into the field due to the ongoing pandemic.
Alternative education consists of different forms of schooling. Like home schooling and
democratic schooling. These types of schoolings help children to learn by themselves and
acquire knowledge in a better way. As we know that the home schooling method of education
provides knowledge at home or at another place where in they have 3 mentors and the student
observes the activity and practices it and gets mastered in it. An e.g. of it is the Swaraj
universities education system. The other form of schooling is the democratic schooling in which
children are given the liberty to choose subjects themselves and they are allowed to make
creative choices in their learning, also they get a hands on experience in the subjects. An e.g. of
this kind of democratic schooling which is called the TLC (The learning centre) which we had
visited. The Learning Centre was an amazing place to visit we saw the classrooms and their
space of studying which was completely different from the main stream school and it was
entirely colorful with all the setup made for the children. We saw that they had no specific
subjects like the mainstream school, instead they were given knowledge of science, maths,
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English, etc. in general. And they were having different activities to do in their subjects like
coloring, drawing, crochet making, etc. The children in there had no uniforms. And they played
all over the place. The children were very comfortable with the teachers and facilitators. They
communicated boldly with them and also asked questions during the class hours.
Alternative education is something which has changed our perspective towards education and
learning. It has given a unique definition to the word ‘school’. The system of getting educated
and the learning process in a home-school is way different from the mainstream school. It has
everything that a child can find interest in as they put before variety of options in subjects of
different fields. Home schooling brings a lot more to the table other than just knowledge. It
boosts a persons confidence and self esteem and teaches a child what their interested in. It makes
a human realize about his passion and hobbies and teaches a child to attain knowledge not just
from books but also by exploring the world.
As alternative education has given hope to those parents whose children were uncomfortable
with the mainstream school and were unable to perform well in school. It is a light for those
children who are looking forward to get in the field of their passion since childhood. Alternative
education system is a platform which has taught us that there could be another form of schooling
where in we can learn the way we want. It has broken the barriers of mainstream schooling and
their curriculum and begun with a whole new concept of education and learning. There are now
thousands of homeschoolers out there who are ready to step in the world of opportunities and
brace up themselves to reach heights of success.
Based on our interview all the parents seem to be happy and proud on their decision. Whatever
decision they have taken is only for their children’s good future. They’re so happy to teach their
children at home and this gives them more opportunity to understand any subject. All the
attention is given to one pupil and every question is answered. There is no possibility to cheat or
be unprepared to lesson. They could develop their interest in any subject very easily. The
common reasons for choosing alternative education are that they were not happy with the
mainstream education system. The parents thought that whatever is taught to the children in the
classroom is not really helping the child as they only stick to the curriculum. They feel the child
is forced to learn everything. Every person has different interest in something or the other, so
alternative education helps you to explore and learn new things. This basic self interest, if it is
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allowed to flourish intellectually, can lead to a wide variety of discoveries motivated by curiosity
based on internal needs. An alternative education has more space and opportunity to learn about
the outside world than the mainstream education.
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Interview Schedule
Alternative education systems

Waldorf System
Understanding
the system

1. Tell us the brief history about the waldorf system? Its history and
when did it come into existence.
2. Tell us a little bit about how is it followed in your school?
3. There are so many systems in alternative education, why did you
choose waldorf?

It’s relevance

1. This system was implemented abroad in a European country, in spite
of that it is implemented in India? Don’t you think we are
implementing a westernized culture through this system?
2. Why is this education system relevant in today’s society?
3. Would you’ll like to tell us what are the students doing who have
passed out from the waldorf system?

To the students

1. How many of you’ll have been to a proper mainstream school? If yes
then do you find any difference in the Waldorf School compared to
the mainstream school?
2. What is the best thing that you’ll like about your school?
3. Do you’ll have any exams? How do you’ll get promoted to the next
grade?
4. Tell us a little bit about the waldorf Olympics that happen every
year? And how many times in a year do you’ll participate?
5. Is there any difference in that competition as compared to the
mainstream competition that happen?

Parents

1. There are different ways to education so why did you’ll choose
Waldorf?
2. Is there any difference in your child that you’ll see?
3. How are your friend and family taking this fact that you took such a
risk?
4. Do you’ll have any fears about your child’s future?

Achievement

1. What are Waldorf students doing in today’s society?
2. Are they getting easily accepted?
3. Are they all doing mainstream jobs or alternative jobs?
4. Can you specify what kind of jobs or projects that they have
started?
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Montessori
Understanding the
system

1. Tell us the brief history about the Montessori system? Its history
and when did it come into existence.
2. Tell us a little bit about how is it followed in your school?
3. There are so many systems in alternative education, why did you
choose the Montessori Method?

Relevance

1. Why do you think this education system is relevant in today’s
society?
2. Could you tell us a little bit about what these students are doing
when they pass out of the system?

Achievements

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is Montessori students doing in today’s society?
Are they getting easily accepted?
Are they all doing mainstream jobs or alternative jobs?
Can you specify what kind of jobs or projects that they have
started?

Homeschooling

Understanding the
system

1. What is homeschooling?
2. What sort of system or curriculum is followed?

Parents and
children

1. Why did you opt for homeschooling?- for parents and children
2. What were the basic courses/ subjects that were offered in
homeschooling? Did you have any options or freedom to choose
from the subjects?
3. What are the perks of being homeschooled? Are they worth it?

Parents

1. Did you do any prior research before going into alt education?
2. How did you convince or handle your family concerns over
homeschooling as your child’s education?
3. were the both of you required to compromise your careers for your
child’s education/

Children

1. How did you socialize after being homeschooled? Was it hard to
mix up with people?
2. Did you have any pressure to perform better academically while
being homeschooled?
3. Did you ever get bullied for being a homeschooler?
4. Do you take part in competitions and sports? If so, how do you
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organize them?
Achievements

1.
2.
3.
4.

What are homeschooling students doing in today’s society?
Are they getting easily accepted?
Are they all doing mainstream jobs or alternative jobs?
Can you specify what kind of jobs or projects that they have
started?

Reggio System

1) Elaborate briefly about Reggio system and how it came into existence?
Understanding the
system

2) Why did you choose the Reggio system approach apart from the others?
3) How is your curricular approach integrated into the classroom at
different levels of education?
4) I have heard this system is only followed at the kinder garden level. But
is there any difference once they start attending normal public school?

Relevance

1) What are the most important relevant reasons for having this system in
today's time?
2) After passing out from this school, how have the students being
faring?

Parents

1) What is the reason to put your child in a Reggio educational system?
2) What is the unique curriculum prosperous the Reggio educational
system offers?
3) Was there any difference or changes that occurred after putting your
child in this system?

Perspective on
education


Educators

Questions
1. What led you to become an alternate education educator?
2. What are the differences between mainstream education and
alternative education
xcvi

3. Do you think more people should go for alternative education?
Why do you think a child will benefit from this education?
4. What are the different avenues that would open up for people?
5. What are the qualifications you need to have to teach in
alternative education?
6. Do you have a vast network of people with similar interests in
alternative education?



Parents

1. Why did you opt for alt education? Is there a story behind it?
2. Did you have any fears going in or do you have any fears about
what will happen to your child’s future?
3. Did alt education change your perspective of how you viewed
mainstream education / world/ life skills and how effective it is
in shaping up a child or their future?
4. What changes did you see in your child after being alternatively
educated? Were they positive or negative changes?
5. There’s a 50/50 chance of your child not getting a job even after
being educated in this setting. If and when it occurs, how will
you handle that scenario?
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Children

1. What is your opinion about alternative education?
2. Is it vastly different from the mainstream education?
3. What is your daily itinerary? How do you plan your daily
schedule?
4. Do you ever get stereotyped by your relatives, neighbors and
friends? And how do you deal with it?

Achievements

What and
why
1. Why did you feel you had to take this path
2. What do you consider to be your most important accomplishment and why?
3. What were the initial thoughts when you had the idea about the project?
And how they have progressed since then?
4. Tell me about your accomplishments of which you are the most proud off?
And why?
5. Do you enjoy working on difficult projects?
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GLOSSARY
A
Agorkar – the person who makes salt in the traditional way
Akadi - a tool made of jute and metal for support to climb on a coconut tree
Almar - cupboard
Asgoddo - the residual that remains back of toddy
Avaz – sound
B
Bardizi - Accent in konkani which is spoken in bardez taluka
Bandio - making divisions
Bangddea marg - type of fishing net to catch mackerels
Bhann - earthen pot used for boiling toddy, water or to store something.
Bindul - vessel used to water plants
C
Canaconchi - Accent in konkani which is spoken in canacona taluka
Chobbo – The seeds that are thrown to sow in the fields
Chaavop - To mix
Chammne - Leather
D
Dantte - tool used in salt making
Danddo – Stick
Dammonem - a utensil which is used to collect the toddy that be’s placed on
Duddhinem - utensil used for collected toddy from Dammonem
Dennem – Trouseau
Dhonparar - afternoon
Disco Ramponn - type of fishing net
Dovlo - stirring spoon used when paddy is boiled
Dontrem – The process of making toddy
E
F
vii

G
Ganvkaris - village community
Ganvar - Village
H
Hatthri - Matters made of bamboo to dry boiled paddy
Horem - hoe
I
J
Jyoti - type of rice
K
Kazarachi - wedding
Kameriam – Female workers
Kanttai - Type of fishing net
Katre - Incisions on tree
Kendal - type of rice
Khatli - order to cut the top part of the tree from where the toddy is collected
Khargil ramponn - Type of fishing net
Khunn - Type of fishing net
Khandar - Shoulder
Kisoi – To sharpen
Kimsa khattat - mosquito bitting
Koblem - Type of fishing net
Kollso – A vessel in which toddy is stored overnight
Kodem - a open clay vessel
Koito - Machete

L
Lanjekar - People who specialise in removing dents from the copper vessels
M
Manai – Male workers
Mer - Borders
Mershiechi - Accent in konkani which is spoken in Merces village
Mhorannem - A wooden stopper
Mitt - Salt
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Monn – Utensil in which toddy is kept untouched for three days
Modki - A copper vessel used to boil paddy
N
Niro - purified toddy
Nirfone - A tool used to pull weeds
Nollo - A tube
O
Ojjem – The things that you send to either the groom’s or bride’s place during wedding
preparartions.
P
Paroi - A tools used to dig hole
Padekar - Coconut pluckers
Pantte - Big basket which is made out of bamboo
Q
R
Ramponn - Traditional fishing net
Render - toddy tapper
Rottensanv - Straw
S
Sanz – Evening
Sarem - Manure
Shashtichi - Accent in konkani which is spoken in salcete taluka
Shempul - Small basket which is made out of bamboo
Sokall – Morning
Sorodd - Monsoon crop
Susegad Goenkar - Relaxed Goan
Sur - Toddy
Sup – The three edged basket which helps in winnowing process
T
Tovoi - Carpenter
U
uddeo - Jump
V
Vaingan - Rabi crop
ix

Vhodde - Fishing boat
X
Xetkhar - Farmer
Xezaracho - neibhour
Xhimpop - irrigation
Y
Z
Zotth - Plough
Zuarim chabtat - Mosquito biting
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Mitt : Mitt: Mitt! Avaz khorit Agorkar bhonvta ganvar,
Dusre khonn rapponn voddta fantea parar,
Kuii! Hanvunch toh sanz, sokall ani dhonparar uddeo marpi render baab.
Zotth khandar marpi hanv toh xetkhar,
Xezaracho Tovoi ekmotinn toiar korta kazarachi denneachi Almar,
Viva- Portugal, ami Susegad Goenkar.
A former Portuguese colony, also fondly known as the Rome of East; the state that has an
inherit influence of the Portuguese on their culture and traditions. A prominent part of the
Mauryan Empire. Goa is of prime importance because of its natural harbours and wide
river base.
The people of Goa are called as ‘Goans’ or we also hear them say ‘Susegad Goenkar
Ami’(to be satisfied). Have we ever thought of tracing back the path of our Traditional
Goan Occupations and the trail of Konkani words that are assigned to these occupations?
The regional language of Goa is Konkani. The true Goans speak Konkani which is their
mother tongue and feel proud to speak and express themselves in their own language. Of
course there are few instances and few find it difficult to speak Konkani as the reasons of
being migrants to Goa, inferiority complexes or just they weren’t taught to speak
Konkani. There are also other languages that one can be tuned to in Goa, but Konkani
streams through the blood of most Goans. Konkani is the unifying language of Goa and
hence Goan’s stay with peace and harmony. Goa is a beautiful harmonization of east and
west, Goans have taken the Best of the Both the worlds. Goans are humble, warm and fun
loving individuals reaping the benefits of its location. The most common occupation of
locals is fishing; owing to the fertile land and abundant water supply. Often locals
practise farming and grow common food items like cashews, coconuts, jackfruits and
other grains. The traditional occupations of Goa are fishing, farming, coconut plucking,
toddy tapping, weaving, carpentry, pottery, salt making and coconut plucking.
How many of us actually know the language used or the certain terms aligned with these
occupations? Do you know what ushichem godd or madda godd is?
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We have heard people talking around us saying that “nowadays we don’t find anyone to
pluck coconuts, the fish doesn’t taste like our childhood, pork doesn’t taste as good as it
did when we were young”. At times certain words like bhann, bindul, koddso, zotth,
horem, mer, sur, hatthri, ojjem, kisoi, dantte, chammne, rottensanv, suup, paroi keep us
awestruck. The current generation are not aware of these words, as firstly the occupations
dealing with these things are getting extinct and secondly these words are no longer used
even by own parents in our daily Konkani vocabulary and hence the current generation
isn’t aware to these sounds and terms used.
Our topic is about ‘Traditional Goan Occupations and the Extinction of Konkani words;
a study among the youth. The study is done to find out whether the present youth are
aware of the traditional Goan occupations and the vocabulary pertaining it. Do they know
the less heard words of their mother tongue and the true meaning behind them? The study
will be conducted through interviews and questionnaire basis wherein the group will
prepare a sheet of questions and MCQ’S pertaining the occupations and the vocabulary
entitled to them or just some general phrases and words. The interviewees or the samples
have to answer them based on whatever knowledge they have of the language. The
answers and records will give us an idea about the involvement of the youth with the
traditional occupations of Goa and the plethora of words which are significant to these
occupations.

1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The role of Language in the culture
Our language frames the culture we follow and reflects from where we come. Culture is
known as a way of life. According to Fatiha Guessabi, through the pages of language
magazine argues that culture is language in itself. They are inseparable and says that
“Language is culture and Culture is Language”. The meanings of a particular language
represent the culture of a particular social group. To interact with a language means to do so
with the culture which is its reference point. We could not understand a culture without
having direct access to its language because of their intimate connection (Blurring the Line
between Language and Culture ). A particular language will automatically reflect the
respective social group. When we learn a language we don’t just learn how to speak, read and
write it. We automatically learn the intonations used in that language, we learn the kinesis
with that particular language of the social group, we learn the behavior of the society and its
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cultural customs. Language and Culture are like homologous mental realities wherein to
speak a language is to know a culture and to know a culture is like to know a language. If
culture is a consequence of the interactions of the humans, the acts of communication are
their cultural manifestations within a specific community.
Goa is famous for its culture and its regional and soothing Konkani language. We love the
Goan culture and the charming vibe Goa sets you in. Let’s dive deep and get to know the role
of Konkani language in the Goan culture. Goan’s speak Konkani and this language puts
forward our Goan identity. In the Goan Konkani itself we have various versions of it like
Shashtichi Konkani, Bardizi Konkani, Mershiechi Konkani, Canaconchi Konkani and the
Konkani that the Goan hindus speak which varies alittle from the most common Shastichi
Konkani. When Goans speak any of the versions mentioned above of Konkani, others around
them get to know from which part of Goa you belong to. The overall Goan culture is same
but still within this culture there are a few changes depending on the place you come from
within Goa. When an outsider tries to speak Konkani we get a hang of it that this person is
not a pure Goan as actual Goan’s have a peculiar intonation and kinesis they follow
automatically when they speak any form of Konkani. This intonation and kinesis is absent
when you speak to a Non Goan. We often hear people from south Goa saying “Hanv
Shastichean aileam” when we visit North Goa. It automatically puts forward the south culture
that the Shastikar’s follow. Certain words in Konkani itself are so very different which
actually tells us that this person is a Goan but from maybe the North Goa. Like for example
in Southside we say “ Kimsa khattat” but the same thing in Northside it will be “Zuarim
chabtat”. Another common differentiation which every Goan must have observed between
South Goa and North Goa will be “kesh aaha tu” and the other side it is “kohho aahai or
kohem aahai tu”. Thus it can be recorded that the language you speak defines your culture
and where you come from.

Traditional Occupations of Goa
Traditional occupations must be remembered not as a tapestry in a museum merely to be
viewed, but as a living part of our society. The occupations that one will witness in this
project work are Salt making, Fishing, Farming, Toddy tapping and Coconut plucking.
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Salt making is actually a natural process that takes place at the coastal sea belts. But as a
result of high consumption, salt making can be produced in three various methods like that of
evaporation of sea water, mining salt from the earth and creating salt brines.
Goa one follows the traditional method of evaporation of saltwater thereby making small
grids of land where water collects and evaporates and the salt remains as the end result.
Second occupation of Fishing is the most common one that we see in Goa. The fishing
occupation was one of the main occupations which is now slowly vanishing away. Fishes are
caught in the wild using the techniques like that of hand gathering, spearing, netting, angling
and trapping. Farming is one of the most ancient occupation of Goa with respect to
agricultural farming. The farmers work throughout the year to provide yield in order for it to
be sufficient throughout the year. They till the land, sow the seeds, take off the weeds, water
the fields or wait for the rains and finally harvest them. Toddy tapping and coconut plucking
are once again the ancient occupation of Goa. Toddy tapping is the sur that one uses in the
sannas. It is the juice from the sap of the coconut tree which is alcoholic and also used in
some tropical drinks. Lastly coconut plucking is a very transparent word that tells the
occupation of plucking coconuts from the coconut tree. The coconut plucker throws down the
coconuts from the tree; he climbs up using his techniques and skills.
According to Pantaleao Fernandes, a source through Times of India, says that the hardships
and traditional trades are either extinct or face a threat of fading away soon. He says that
when he was a child there were many coconut trees around his Portuguese house and so many
padekar (coconut pluckers), pig castrators, lanjekar(people who specialise in removing dents
from the copper vessels), mat makers, bamboo makers etc were regular visitors to his home.
As years went by he became an engineer and demolished his house and built a colony. He
wanted to restore and document the work of all of these artisans. Mr. Fernandes recorded all
the meticulous work these people in his book ‘ Traditional occupations of Goa: A facet of
Goan culture and indentity’. During his journey he faced a numerous challenges, from hostile
to suspicious interviewees. “I once went to a store that deals with copper vessels but the
proprietor mistook me for an income tax inspector and demanded that I leave. Also, jaggery
producers refuse to share their recipes while coffin makers weren’t keen on speaking of the
art behind coffin carving and bedding,” (Keeping Goa’s traditional occupations alive, 2015).
Most of the people from whom he gathered the insights of the traditional occupations have
died and gone and couldn’t pass the secrets of their trades to the next generation and hence
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documentation is necessary. Some base of Goan traditional occupations should be conserved
and kept intact for our future generations to read upon. These people who have passed away
working in their occupations are the true projects of the real face of Goa. Mr. Fernandes
painstakingly interviewed 50 Goenkars engaged in ancient occupations in Goa.

According to Historian Teotonio R. De Souza says that “ Goan traditional casts were
arranged within their own caste” . The craft making is practiced through generation to
generation in the same community of the family. He also mentioned that the Fisher man who
are Kharvis community have a variety of nets to catch the fishes . The nets are Ramponn,
kanttai, pague, koblem etc.
The book named “As dear as salt” written by Reyna Sequeira she states that salt has been an
important produce of the coastal state of Goa and has been exported from here to various
countries across and the rest of Asia. But today the traditional salt making occupation lies
decimated and threatened by extinction. Her fieldwork spread over a couple of decades of
seeing the salt makers in the three villages of Pernem, Bardez and Tiswadi which tend to be
the sample space for her research. Reyna says that salt pans have come under immense
pressure due to factors like tourism and real estate boom in the reality. She approached a
number of authorities under the Right to Information Act from village panchayat’s whose
answers suggested a poor understanding or serious lack of interest in Salt making. She states
that salt has played an important role across human history. No substance other than water
has been used with such regularity as salt. Also the book consists of suggestions of building
awareness over the importance of salt pans, badly needed official support for infrastructure,
upgrading skills and knowledge, special schemes for Goa’s salt sector, minimum support
prices for salt and vocational training in salt making skills.
Traditional occupations, which were given up for various reasons, maybe for high profits or
white collar jobs. The most traditional occupation of all the people of Goa is agriculture. First
culture is agriculture, wherefrom all other cultures are born like horti-culture, pisci- culture,
flori-culture etc. From times immemorial, our Goan village communities grew up essentially
as village community agriculture cooperatives known as Ganvkaris with allodial community
land and governance which the Portuguese after their arrival to this land appellated in their
language,“ComunidadesAldeanas/Agricolas”

meaning

“Village

Agricultural

Communities”. Our community agriculture consisted mainly of two crops: Monsoon crop
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known as ‘Sorodd’ and the other Rabi crop or ‘Vaingan’. Goa has always been blessed with
abounding natural resources. Rice and fish being the staple diet of the people, paddy
cultivation becomes the primary crop in the scenario of Goan agriculture. Farming is not just
a job; it’s a way of life.

The decline of Konkani language
On a silver jubilee event of culture and languages in Karkala, Minister C T Ravi stated that
‘Disrespect to language will make it extinct’. According to Minister Ravi, extinction of a
language starts when people develop a sense of negligence towards it and don’t feel proud to
know and speak their own language. He further added that language and culture are like the
two sides of the same coin. When a language exists, the culture attached to it exists and if not
you have lost your language and your culture. If one thinks over this statement, it has a deep
sense to it. Losing one’s language along with culture can be a great loss. It’s like one has
nearly lost his/her own identity. In India there are 1,200 languages and all are complimentary
to one another. Though there is diversity in languages in the country, the feeling of oneness is
there among the people (Karkala: 'Disrespect to language will make it extinct' - Minister C T
Ravi, 2020). There are nearly 7000 languages on the verge of extinction and Konkani is one
of them. Konkani is a language nurtured by Kannada. But the adverse effect of English
language has overshadowed Konkani. Learn other languages according to the need of time,
but develop love and affection towards your own language (Karkala: 'Disrespect to language
will make it extinct' - Minister C T Ravi, 2020). We should make a conscious effort to keep
the Konkani language alive as Konkani has the identity of the rich Goan culture. Keep a
balance between both the languages and preserve Konkani for the generations to come.
According to Avita Gonsalves Language forms a very important part of life as a means of
expression, interaction, and communication. It lives in our subconscious and acts as a link
between speakers, making understanding possible. Konkani is Goa’s official state language,
yet many Goan’s, especially the youth, feel ashamed to speak it. There is no rule that stops us
from speaking Konkani, but our life situation is such that we are made to feel inferior about
ourselves when we speak it.”We proudly say that Konkani is the mother tongue of Goans, but
today we see many among us do not respect our language. As a matter of fact, our mother
tongue had to face many difficulties over the centuries.
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Goa was liberated on 19 December 1961, after 450 years of Portuguese rule; Goa thus
achieved freedom and became a part of our motherland, India. Though 50 years have passed
since then, and Konkani has been declared to be our official state language, many people still
hesitate to speak Konkani publicly, and speak English instead. This helps explain why, while
Goa is a quite multicultural state and many languages are spoken here, we see more and more
of English being spoken in public as time goes by. English has become a trend among
children, among young adults, and even among older people. English has overshadowed
Konkani as the mother tongue of all Goans. Konkani speaking can evoke shame in the
presence of English speaking persons. I also find that people who do not know English still
try to speak it. They speak with their children in this broken English language. As a result,
children speak neither proper Konkani nor proper English. It looks like after some years a
new language will come into existence that will be a mixture of many languages and different
dialects. So should we anticipate and celebrate this ‘hybrid language’―Konklish? (Ashamed
of speaking in Konakni, 2019)

Despite obscure yet ancient heritage, Konkani in recent years is on decline. There are
several contributors towards this steady. One reason is mass migration of Goan residents to
foreign countries, especially Portugal. The European country which ruled Goa till
December 19, 1961 offers Portuguese citizenship to people who were born during their rule,
and their children. Consequently, an estimated half million families have migrated to
Portugal under this scheme to the UK, US and Canada.
Further, English-medium schools in Goa offer Konkani as an optional language in their
curriculum. Due to incessant barrage of Bollywood movies and songs in Hindi, youth of
Goa and other Konkani speaking regions consider it trendy to claim they cannot speak or
write their native tongue.
Several internal rifts also divide native Konkani speakers. For example, Konkani in Goa is
written in two scripts- Devnagari, the official one and Romi or Roman script. There is a lot of
dissimilarity between the two. Proponents of Konkani written in Roman script are lobbying
for its recognition as official language of the state too. However, this lobbying is impeded by
differences over it usage: Roman script Konkani is widely popular among Christians of Goa
and Karnataka while Devnagari is favored by Hindus (Konkani language). Since words used
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by the two communities differ in meaning and sometimes in pronunciation, the issue seems
deadlocked.

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTION
What is the role of traditional occupations in the decline of Konkani words among the
Youth?

1.4 OBJECTIVES
1. To find out the true essence of Goa in pertinence with its Language and Traditional
Occupations.
2. To know what has caused the eradication of the Traditional Occupations in Goa.
3. To record if the Goan youth are aware of their Traditional Occupations and the
vocabulary associated to them.
4. To find out if Goan’s feel proud to know their Mai Bhass and giving it the respect it
deserves.
5. To know if the Goan Youth are ready to trace back their ancient path and to feel
connected to it.

1.5 METHODOLOGY
Methodology is the systematic theological analysis of the method applied to the field of
study. It comprises of theological analysis of the body of method and the principles
associated with the branch of knowledge. The collection of data is based on Qualitative
research. The methods used are interview, questionnaire and snow sampling method. The
methodology adapted to the study involves ethnographic approach.
Interviews are generally a qualitative research technique which involves asking open ended
questions to converse with the respondents to collect data or elicit data about a subject. Due
to the current scenario we were not able to schedule personally interviews but we sourced out
information through interviews through online means such as Google meet and Zoom.
Secondly a questionnaire is a research instrument consisting of a series of questions for the
purpose of gathering information from respondents. They can be carried out face to face, by
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telephone, computer or post. Open ended questions were asked. The questions were in the
form of multiple type, where the respondents only had to choose the correct answer. It was
done through online mean by sharing the questionnaire among the Youth. And it was done
through Google form.
Lastly Snow ball sampling is also known as chain sampling as a non probability
sampling technique where existing study subjects recruit future subjects from among their
acquaintances. As a snowball collects more snow as it moves forward same way as the group
moves forward in the course of the project it collected alot of information that was to be
useful for the study. The information was collected through responds of various people,
articles, videos and secondary sourced information.

1.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
One of the major drawbacks was the pandemic which restricted us from getting primary
information. We could not get information about the recent scenario about the language and
the occupations because things have changed and so is the perspective of the people hence we
had to review previously written articles, pdfs, research papers and could not assess things
based on our experiences on the field.
Secondly the information we had to refer to was from Google which was very basic and
general and much of it was related to Goa on general terms. Also since it was narrowed down
only to Goa we had to put a lot of our own experiences that we had seen our selves due to
lack of information being the main cause. There was also the limitation of time constraints as
everything was online and so hectic. The group members had a tough time connecting to
sources and to each other as each one had their own deadlines with respective subjects and
somehow project work took a backseat.
Some had their personal issues and personal breakdowns due to which at a certain time the
project work took a null point. Also since we could not meet the youth while conducting the
surveys so we could not get the first hand experience of seeing them answer and also the
difficulties they faced while answering because it would give us a clear picture how much the
youth knows and what is the future of the Konkani language and their attitude towards
traditional Goan occupations. It restricted a lot of the objectives of the study. To give an
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instance the example of surveys; if we were present we could share the knowledge we had
gained during the course of the assignment with the youth we were examining and spread our
knowledge and learning’s of the study with them. It restricted our methodology of collecting
information to only surveys and Google based information and Google means.

1.7 REASONS FOR CHOOSING THIS TOPIC
It was giving us a more in-depth knowledge about the Konkani language and the Traditional
words that are no longer used by people. We saw it as an opportunity to embrace the lost and
forgotten trail of Goa’s rich occupations and the wide lagoon of words that they carried with
them.
We were getting to know about the traditional practices of how they were done earlier with
the old equipment’s and also what were the actual Konkani names and terms. We could study
the lifestyle of the people {how it was earlier and now} also their attitude toward these
traditional occupations.
We could get a clear status of the language as in where it stands among the youth and how
much has the youth protected it , and held on to its roots .
Also with this project we definitely saw a ray to promote more use of the language and create
awareness that we need to protect and preserve our language as that is a part of our identity.
Also it made us realise to hold on to our traditional occupations and not to let them go for the
sake of white collar jobs and even we choose white collar jobs over the traditional ones, we
should always promote and support our own motherland occupations.

1.8 DIFFICULTIES FACED
Since the study was narrowed down to Goa it was difficult to get information especially due
to the current situation. We were restricted in many ways due to the pandemic and creatively
it was a challenge to find alternatives for the ideas we had thought which could be executed
correctly if the pandemic was not a reality. As a group we could not meet in person and draw
conclusion to things that stopped our progress. We had to do that over phone calls and
Google meet which didn’t feel quite appealing but still had to manage.
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1.9 SCHEME OF CHAPTERIZATION
Chapter 1: This chapter introduces us to the introduction of the research on the occupations of
Goa along with the study of decline in Konkani words from the respective occupations. The
chapter highlights various studies done across the globe and also makes a point for the need
of this study. The chapter also gives clarity on the methods applied, the rich review of
literature, the main research question, the objectives taken into consideration, limitations of
the study, reasons for choosing this topic and lastly the difficulties faced while sailing
through the project.
Chapter 2: It comprises of the findings of our research. The findings based on interviews,
responses of the questionnaire, the observations made from articles and videos and the
secondary information collected. It also contains the detailed study of the occupations and
close scenario of the involvement of the youth with these occupations and the words aligned
to them.

Chapter 3: It comprises of the analysis and interpretation conducted on the information which
we obtained from the various informational sources.
Chapter 4: It contains the conclusions drawn from the Traditional Goan Occupations and the
Decline of Konkani words; a study among the Youth.
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CHAPTER II
GOAN TRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS AND THE DECLINE ON
KONKANI WORDS: FINDINGS
In order to carry out the study, the group conducted a total number of 10 interviews. We
interviewed people from all the mentioned occupations in the project. We travelled to various
areas to find these interviewee’s as it was difficult to find people due to the pandemic. We
interviewed Antonio Rosario Rodrigues, Teothon Francis Vaz, Mario Silva , Servita
Dias,Antonio Moroes , Natalinha Carneiro, Agnelo Fernandes , Minguel Fernandes ,
Salvador Fernandes and Goa Chitra Museum The interview were in depth hence providing
us with all the relevant information about the occupations from the equipments to the
processes.
INTERVIEW ON 'TRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS OF GOA'.
INTERVIEW I

Date: 4th February
Time: Start time: 10:00
End time: 12:30
Interviewer: Hello we are students from Parvatibai Chowgule College. We are here for an
interview about ‘Traditional Occupations of Goa’. Our purpose of this interview is studying
the traditional occupations of Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it
feasible for you’ll to give us some time from your schedule?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can we record your interview?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?
Interviewee: Nothing is allowed as this historic information which is to be explained to
tourists only on visits to the museum.
Interviewer: Ok, we respect that. Which are the traditional occupations of Goa?
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Interviewee: Traditional occupations of Goa mainly consist of farming, fishing, carpentry,
bakery, coconut plucking and toddy tapping.
Interviewer: Yes. We are mainly dealing with the occupations of farming, fishing, coconut
plucking, toddy tapping and salt making.
Interviewee: Ok
Interviewer: Could you give us an overview of all these occupations and take us around to
show the tools and explain about them
Interviewee: Yes sure
Interviewer: What all are the tools used for farming and how does one go about it?
Interviewee: Farming is the main occupation of the people of Goa. Farming operations vary
according to seasons, types of soils and crops. These operations consist of loosening the soil
by digging or ploughing, cleaning the soil and making divisions(bandio) in the fields,
spreading manure(sarem)and mixing into the soil, sowing the seeds, weeding,
irrigation(xhimpop), applying quick acting manures, spraying insecticides , protecting the
crops, harvesting, threshing, winnowing, drying, boiling and preparing the crops for the
market and storing.
Interviewer: Yes it’s a long process.
What are your views about fishing?
Interviewee: In fishing there is no process as such, it’s more about the techniques and small
cues that the fisherman be aware of and catch their fish. There are a various nets that are used
to catch the fishes also in different levels of the sea, various fishes are found.
Interviewer: Yes
What about coconut plucking and toddy tapping?
Interviewee: Coconut plucking is basically plucking the coconuts but the major difference
between traditional coconut plucking is that an item made of jute and metal for support called
‘akkadi’ was used and now there’s a machine which does so, which maintains the body
weight for the coconut plucker and there’s a lesser risk of accidents.
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Toddy tapping is a very easy process but requires the proper precision. Firstly the toddy is
collected at two various time intervals.
Interviewer: What about salt making?
Interviewee: Salt making is a natural process wherein the salt is made from saline water
collected in special areas. The evaporation of water with the process of heat and it takes
approximate 3 months. Rainy season is the off season. It takes nearly a month for the soil to
become dry as rock after which the saline water from the sea is got and filled into this area.
Then this water is to be churned daily with legs for the salt to separate from the water.
Occasionally the actual salt i:e Rock salt is to be sprinkled all over and level it. Gradually the
salt is formed and then pulled aside manually and sorted.
Interviewer: Do you feel that today’s generation will be in a position to take these
occupations forward?
Interviewee: No. But it could be a subjective thing, if it’s a family tradition and also if they
really want to do it and carry their traditional roots forward.
Interviewer: Are you of the view that today’s youth will know the tools and processes used
for each of these occupations?
Interviewee: No, they might known only the common ones like koito, ramponn etc. But
however if their families practise these occupations they will be familiar with it.
Interviewer: Ok thank you for your valuable time.
Interviewee:

Welcome

and

have

Photograph 2.1: Various nets and baskets for fishing
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a

nice

day.

Photograph 2.2: Bhann

Photograph 2.3: Tools used for farming

Photograph 2.4: Various tools for tilling soil
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OCCUPATION 1
-TODDY TAPPING
INTERVIEW II
Date: 5th December
Time: Start time: 4:30pm
End time: 5:30pm

Interviewer: Hello we are Shaziya and Fariyal. We are here for an interview about your
occupation of toddy tapping. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional
occupations of Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for
you to give us some time from your schedule?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can we record your interview?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?

Interviewee: Audio

Interviewer: What is your name?

Interviewee: Antonio Rosario Rodrigues
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Photograph 2.5: Antonio Rosario Rodrigues.
Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?

Interviewee: 52 and I practise the occupation of toddy tapping.

Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?

Interviewee: It has been 34 years for me in this occupation

Interviewer: At what age did you start with this occupation?

Interviewee: At the age of 18

Interviewer: What is your qualification?

Interviewee: I have studied up to 12th standard.

Interviewer: Have you managed to pass forward or teach the occupation to your family or
some migrants?

Interviewee: Yes I have taught the process and the techniques of practising the occupation to
a few migrants.
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Interviewer: Could you please explain the whole process?

Interviewee: Yes.

The removal of the sap is done twice a day so as to get a very strong toddy by mixing the two
toddies removed at different time intervals. It is done in the morning at around 9 and again in
the evening at around 5.
Firstly the khatli is heated in the morning and is made sharp in order to cut the top part of the
tree from where the toddy is collected. Toddy tapper climbs up the tree and collects the sap
in a utensil called Dammonem which already has been put up to collect the toddy.

Photograph 2.6: Khatli

Photograph 2.7: Kollso
After the toddy from both the times is collected it is transferred into another utensil called
Duddhinem. The final toddy from Duddhinem is poured into Kollso. Now the toddy is kept
untouched for three days in a utensil called Monn.
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Photograph 2.8: Duddhinem

Photograph 2.9: Bhann

After the process of filtration and distillation in Bhann, the final product is ready. After
distillation the residue that remains back is called asgoddo and the whole process is called
Dontrem.
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Photograph 2.10: The fireplace needed for the making of toddy

Interviewer: Could we have a look at the tools used and is it possible to demonstrate a few
steps from the whole process?

Interviewee: Yes, demonstration is not possible but yes I can show the tools and how we go
about with some process by just explaining.

Interviewer: What are the difficulties faced while practising this occupation?
Interviewee: Health at times is a major difficulty. If I’m ill, I cannot manage to go up and do
the process. Recently I had a fall and hurt my one limb because of which I can no longer
climb up. So now another person gets the toddy for me and I convert it into liquor and earn a
living.
Interviewer: Do you feel there’s any future for this occupation? Do you feel that the quality
of toddy will change in years to come?
Interviewee: According to me I feel that there’s no future for this occupation. The present
generations are not even interested to know the knowledge behind it. There might be a
machine in future; and the machine will take the person up on the coconut tree but the rest of
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the process has to be done manually. Also as years will pass by the quality of the toddy will
change because of the quality of the soil and that people will start mixing preservatives.

Interview III
Date: 10th January
Time: Start time: 5:00pm
End time: 6:00pm
Interviewer: Interviewer: Hello I’m Swizelle Fernandes. I am here for an interview about
your occupation of toddy tapping. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional
occupations of Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for
you to give us some time from your schedule?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only.
Can I record your interview?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?

Interviewee: Audio

Interviewer: What is your name?

Interviewee: Teothan Francis Vaz

Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?

Interviewee: 50 and I practise the occupation of toddy tapping.

Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
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Interviewee: It has been 28 years for me in this occupation before that I used to work for a
shopkeeper.

Interviewer: At what age did you start with this occupation?

Interviewee: At the age of 22

Interviewer: What is your qualification?

Interviewee: I have studied up to 12th standard
Interviewer: Have you managed to pass forward or teach the occupation to your family or
some migrants?

Interviewee: No

Interviewer: Could you please explain the whole process?

Interviewee: Yes.
There are three varieties of toddy: the common one, niro and toddy for jaggery. Coconut sap
begins fermenting immediately after collection, due to naturally yeasts in the air. The
removal of the sap is done twice a day so as to get a strong toddy by mixing the two toddies
removed at different time intervals. It is done in the morning at around 9 and again in the
evening at around 5.
Firstly the khatli is heated in the morning and is made sharp in order to cut the top part of the
tree from where the toddy is collected. Toddy tapper climbs up the tree and collects the sap
in a utensil called Dammonem which already has been put up to collect the toddy.
After the toddy from both the times is collected it is transferred into another utensil called
Duddhinem. The final toddy from Duddhinem is poured into Kollso. Now the toddy is kept
untouched for three days in a utensil called Monn. It is then boiled in a big earthern pot
called Bhann with the mouth sealed with a wooden stopper called Mhorannem. The vapours
from the Bhann are passed through a tube called nollo and collected in a clay vessel called
Kodem filled with water in order to cool it.
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After the process of filtration and distillation in Bhann, the final product is ready. After
distillation the residue that remains back is called asgoddo and the whole process is called
Dontrem.
Interviewer: Could we have a look at the tools used and is it possible to demonstrate a few
steps from the whole process?

Interviewee: I can show you the tools.

Interviewer: What are the difficulties faced while practising this occupation?

Interviewee: Health could be a major difficulty.
Interviewer: Do you feel there’s any future for this occupation? Do you feel that the quality
of toddy will change in years to come?
Interviewee: No after the generation who are dealing with this occupation, I don’t think this
occupation will move forward. The quality now itself is degrading, there are already mixing
formulas that people use.
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OCCUPATION 2
-COCONUT PLUCKING

Interview IV
Date: 6th February
Time: Start time: 5:00pm
End time: 6:00pm

Interviewer: Hello we are Shaziya and Fariyal. We are here for an interview about your
occupation of coconut plucking. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional
occupations of Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for
you to give us some time from your schedule?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can we record your interview?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?

Interviewee: Audio

Interviewer: What is your name?

Interviewee: Mario Silva

Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?

Interviewee: 48 and I practise the occupation of coconut plucking.

Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
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Interviewee: It has been 20 years

Interviewer: At what age did you start with this occupation?
Interviewee: At the age of 28, we had a bakery first and that’s now run by my brother. There
was a family dispute so I separated from it.

Interviewer: What is your qualification?

Interviewee: I have studied up to 12th standard.

Interviewer: Have you managed to inculcate and spread this occupation around your
generation?
Interviewee: Yes I did try but I think today’s generation they are not interested. I did try to
teach my elder son but he refused to practise because honestly he’s seen me struggle a lot and
there is no guarantee of being employed or being called to pluck the coconuts usually as with
age people replace somebody else who is more fit physically so he didn't want to face all of
those struggles rather wanted to take a white collar job or work into a firm or an office or at a
government office and have a secured job and since he saw all the physical struggles that I
went through he didn’t want to continue so he refused.

Interviewer: What is the whole process and how do you go about?

Interviewee: Twelve months old coconuts are harvested at the interval of 30-45 days for seed
as well as copra making and culinary purposes. However, for tender nut purposes 7 to 8
months old nuts are harvested. The coconuts can be harvested using coconut climbers.
Coconuts which are 11 months old give fibre of good quality. Harvesting of coconuts is
commonly done by climbing the tree with the help of a rope ring round the feet or ankles of
the climber or by using a ladder. On reaching the top, the climber taps the nut in the
lowermost bunch with its harvesting knife to test its maturity. If he is satisfied, he cuts the
bunch at the base of the stalk and drops it down to the ground.
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Photograph 2.11 Mario Silva

Photograph 2.12: Akkadi(climbing support)

If tender nuts are to be harvested, branches are lowered by using a rope. The climber also
cleans the crown and removes the dry leaves, sheaths and spates. In the West Coast and
certain other tracts where coconut leaves are required for thatching houses, one or two
lowermost leaves are also cut down at the time of harvest. The cutting down of green leaves
is considered undesirable as it affects the yield of trees to some extent. In some places where
the trees are not tall, harvesting is done by cutting branches with a knife, attached to a long
bamboo pole. Coconuts which are to be stored for making boil copra are not harvested till
they are completely ripened and dry.
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Interviewer: Which are the other processes involved?
Interviewee: Here the padekar uses a rope harness ‘khaddum’ wrapped around his feet as a
climbing support and a machete ‘koito’ to cut notches in the tree bark which enable him to
climb higher. On reaching the top, they support themselves on the base of the palm front,
sometimes even standing on them! He can then easily cut down mature or tender coconut
branches and loose palms. Plucking of coconuts was done four times a year, and the record of
each plucking was kept by making incisions (katre) on the trunk with a koito.
A few years back, a coconut climbing machine was developed by M. J. Joseph (Appachan) in
Kerala. This makes it safer and easier to climb coconut trees. The machine consists of two
metal loops for holding the feet with a handle at the top for hand grip and a pedal base at the
bottom. The loops are put around the tree trunk on opposite sides. The loop is lifted up by the
simultaneous movement of the hand and feet, propelling the climber up the tree. A safety
rope, like that used by rock climbers, keeps the climber safe from the risk of falling.

Photograph 2.13: The new climbing machine

Interviewer: Could we have a look at the tools used and is it possible to demonstrate a few
steps from the whole process?

Interviewee: I can show you the tools.
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Interviewer: What are the various difficulties faced and how do you overcome them?

Interviewee: There are no such difficulties because we are trained from a very young age to
do that. In the beginning it is a bit tough but with experience we learned how to do things.
Yes always there is a fear of falling and having injuries and sometimes health does play a
factor as one gets aged there are different illnesses that come into play like spondylitis which
affects the neck an causes headache and sometimes makes one to feel nauseous etc. And
sometimes the external surroundings also create certain circumstance that hinders the process
like the rains which makes the trunk of the tree very slippery sometimes the plucker is bit by
Insect which causes allergies, rashes, redness etc. Other than this there are no such issues
which one faces during coconut plucking.
There is no such technique that can help overcome these difficulties with experience and time
one learns to deal with such difficulties and gets an alternative to these difficulties and learns
in d process.

Interviewer: Have you ever felt like giving up because of the difficulties faced?
Interviewee: No I haven’t because I feel these are very petty things and I wouldn’t call them
as difficulties because it is a matter of experience and time and it is very important to be
patient with oneself during the process of learning because difficulties will come and it is
important to solve them and move forward which is one thing I see that lacks in the youth
today. They are impatient with themselves and want things without efforts which isn’t
possible. If you want to have success it is important to fail and learn and to face the
difficulties which come in ones way.

Interviewer: Do you feel that coconut plucking will be continued by our future generation?
Do you feel the quality of coconut plucking will change in the future and if yes what are the
factors according to you that will affect it?

Interviewee: No because most of the youth are interested in white collar jobs and they do not
find these jobs interesting or in the other sense they want something that would give them a
status in society. So basically they would not take up coconut plucking as a job or an
occupation they would like to practise in the future. I’m not really sure if the quality would
change but yes definitely the process has become much easier than it was traditionally when
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men used to climb it by themselves whereas now with coming of the machine yes definitely it
has become way more easier for people. The quality will remain the same because they have
to go and pluck the coconuts. I don’t think they would have that much of knowledge as the
earlier traditional people would have so I think that it would hamper the future growth of the
plant with respect to the coconuts and the palm leaves. So basically I think the technique
which they will be using will have a little bit of bad impact on the growth of the plant which
will definitely affect in the long run but I think if the people are educated about it I think it
would be a great change in society. The machines they work with can make the job quite
easier and quite faster and safe as well.

Interview V
Date: 13th March
Time: Start time: 10:30 am
End time: 11 am
Interviewer: Hello I ‘m Preeti. I’m here for an interview about your occupation of coconut
plucking. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional occupations of Goa and the
process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for you to give us some time
from your schedule?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?

Interviewee: Audio

Interviewer: What is your name?
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Interviewee: Antonio Moraes

Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?

Interviewee: 56 and I practise the occupation of coconut plucking.

Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?

Interviewee: Initially I was working for Zuari and then for AC installation. I worked for 18
years. Later I began with coconut plucking side by side. It has been 8 years.

Interviewer: What is your qualification?

Interviewee: I have studied up to 10th standard.

Interviewer: Have you managed to inculcate and spread this occupation around your
generation?

Interviewee: No. This job is very risky and very hardworking. I did it as a side business but I
definitely don’t want my children to do so. They are studying and I want them to get better
stable jobs.

Interviewer: What is the whole process and how do you go about?

Interviewee: Firstly when we climb the tree it is important that we know which coconuts are
ready to harvest and which are not. I use the machine to go up. Initially people used to use
those hanno or akkadi to climb up. For that one has to train alot and you should be able to
balance. We tap the coconut and based on the sound I get to know if it’s ready to be
harvested.

Interviewer: What are the other processes involved?
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Interviewee: Other processes in the sense when the coconut tree is growing we have to put
salt and manure (sarem). Initially the soil used to be loosened and make a addi(wherein all
the raw waste is to be put for decay). Then in a month’s time the tree used to be plant in that.

Interviewer: How much do you take for plucking one tree?
Interviewee: It is 70 Rs per tree. Traditionally, paddekars were paid half in cash, half in
coconuts. Nowadays, they charge a reasonable wage per tree (depending on the number of
trees). It’s a dying skill and very few paddekars are to found. So some take advantage of that
and take a little extra money.

Interviewer: Can I have a look at the tools?

Interviewee: Yes for sure, I will show it them to you at the end of the interview.

Interviewer: What are the various difficulties faced and how do you overcome them?

Interviewee: There are no such difficulties. At times health can be tasking and hence we
cannot go. Also if there’s a break of say 15 days since the last plucking then the next time
when I climb up, legs become heavy and body aches.

Interviewer: Have you ever felt that you should give up on this occupation?

Interviewee: No but now in few years with my growing age I will give up.

Interviewer: Do you feel that the present generation will take up this occupation?

Interviewee: Definitely not

Interviewer: Do you feel the quality of coconuts in the coming years will change?

Interviewee: No but first the coconuts used to be big and now they are half the size. Quality
of the soil is changing so somewhere or the other the quality of the coconuts will get affected.
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Photograph 2.14: The modern machine used to pluck coconuts

Photograph 2.15 Plucked coconuts
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Photograph 2.16: Ropes used for support

Photograph 2.17: Koito
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OCCUPATION 3
-FARMING

INTERVIEW VI
Date: 13th December
Time: Start time: 5pm
End time: 6:30pm
Interviewer: Hi, I’m Chrysilla here and could we have an interview about your occupation of
farming. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional occupations of Goa and the
process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for you to give me some time
from your schedule?

Interviewee: Yes sure.

Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?

Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?

Interviewee: Audio

Interviewer: What is your name?

Interviewee: Servita Dias

Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?

Interviewee: 48 and I have been practising the occupation of farming.

Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
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Interviewee: It’s been 28 years.

Interviewer: At what age did you start with this occupation?

Interviewee: At the age of 20

Interviewer: What is your qualification?

Interviewee: I have studied up to 8th standard.

Interviewer: Have you managed to pass forward or teach the occupation to your family or
some migrants?
Interviewee: It’s our traditional family occupation so basically a pass on from generation to
generation. My children too help me around and know to do all of the processes.

Interviewer: Could you please explain the whole process?

Interviewee: Yes
Firstly the choosing of seed is important that is suitable for the environment it’s growing in,
so that it gives highest possible quality end product.
The land has to be ploughed and harrowed in order to till and mix the soil. It is done with the
help of Horem (hoe) or with the help of animals like Buffaloes or machines like tractors.

Photograph 2.18: Horem
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Next the soil is levelled to reduce the amount of water wasted by uneven pockets of too deep
water into the soil. Next is the crop establishment wherein dry or pre germinated seeds and
seedlings are sowed by hand. Water use and management has to be taken care. To ensure
sufficient water, they aim to maintain flooded conditions in their field. This flooded situation
is caused by rains and if less rains the water is supplied from canals and water tankers. The
nutrient management from stage to stage has to be taken care. The rice plant has a wide array
of enemies in the field. These include rodents, insects, diseases and weeds.
The process of weeding is done by hand or they use a tool named Nirfone to pull out the
weeds.

Photograph 2.19: Nirfone

The last step is harvesting. Depending on the variety, a rice crop usually reaches around 105150 days after crop establishment. Harvesting includes cutting, stacking, handling, threshing,
cleaning and hauling. The paddy is put in the pantte to carry from one place to another.
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Photograph 2.20: Pantte

Photograph 2.21: Shempul

Now the process of making the final product starts. The paddy is first boiled and little
amount is removed in a basket called Shempul to check if full paddy is ready to remove or
not. The paddy is boiled in Modki. A Dovlo is used to remove boiled paddy from Modki
after which it is ready for drying. Lastly a Sup is used to separate rice from the husk, the
process of which is called winnowing.

Photograph 2.23: Sup
Photograph 2.22: Dovlo

Photograph 2.24: Modki
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Photograph 2.25: Hatthri

Photograph 2.26: storage of final paddy

Interviewer: Could I have a look at the tools used and is it possible to demonstrate a few steps
from the whole process?

Interviewee: Yes, demonstration is not possible but yes I can show you the tools.

Interviewer: What are the difficulties faced while practising this occupation?

Interviewee: Protecting the crop from pests and insects. I do not use chemical fertilizers
instead they use neem leaves around the crops so as to keep away insects and pests. Also a
mixture of lime water and vinegar is sprayed in very diluted form. Also there is difficulty of
water at times due to improper rains or public water cuts. Having a big land also requires help
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of others which is not always possible due to which at last one relies on the family due to
which at times there are arguments and you feel like giving up.
Interviewer: Do you feel there’s any future for this occupation? Do you feel that the quality
of crops will change in years to come?
Interviewee: Generally the occupation might not have a future but in my family it’s a
generation pass on occupation. The present generation gives up hectares of land to builders to
get some money and hence farming is slowly dying. The quality of rice is changing, some
migrants grow fields and make rice in a plastic manner; wherein it looks like rice but in
reality it’s a kind of digestible plastic.

Interview VII
Date: 14th December
Time: Start time: 5:30pm
End time: 6:30pm
Interviewer: Hello I’m Swizelle Fernandes. I am here for an interview about your occupation
of farming. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional occupations of Goa and
the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for you to give us some time
from your schedule?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?
Interviewee: Anything is fine.
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Natalinha (Netty) Carneiro
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Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?
Interviewee: 65 and I practise the occupation of farming.
Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
Interviewee: It has been 50 years for me in this occupation
Interviewer: At what age did you start with this occupation?
Interviewee: At the age of 12 I think. I used to go to school and in the evenings I used to help
my neighbours in the fields in order to earn some pocket money.
Interviewer: What is your qualification?
Interviewee: I have studied up to 12th standard
Interviewee: I have studied up to 8th standard.
Interviewer: Have you managed to pass forward or teach the occupation to your family or
some migrants?
Interviewee: No but I have Kameriam (ladies) who help me in and around the fields so they
have eventually learned it from me.
Interviewer: Could you please explain the whole process?
Interviewee: Yes
Firstly the choosing of seed is important that is suitable for the environment it’s growing in,
so that it gives highest possible quality end product. I have a land of 2000sq.m and hence the
quality of seeds is very important. First I used to use seeds named Kendal and now I use
seeds named Jyoti. Kendal give less grains and Jyoti give much more grains.
The land has to be ploughed and harrowed in order to till and mix the soil. The mer (borders)
are prepared first. Initially I used to do it manually with the help of buffaloes wherein in
behind the buffaloes I used to go behind it and throw the chobbo. Now it is done with the
help of horem (hoe) and machine like tractors. Next the soil is levelled to reduce the amount
of water wasted by uneven pockets of too deep water into the soil. Next is the crop
establishment wherein dry or pre germinated seeds and seedlings are sowed by hand. The
seeds are first watered up to three days till they get germinated and then they are sowed into
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the soil. Water use and management has to be taken care. To ensure sufficient water, they aim
to maintain flooded conditions in their field. The nutrient management from stage to stage
has to be taken care. The rice plant has a wide array of enemies in the field. These include
rodents, insects, diseases and weeds so I use uric acid in diluted form.
The process of weeding is done by hand or they use a tool named Nirfone to pull out the
weeds. The last step is harvesting. Depending on the variety, a rice crop usually reaches
around 105-150 days after crop establishment. Harvesting includes cutting, stacking,
handling, threshing, cleaning and hauling. For all this process I need about 15
Kameriam(ladies) and 5 Manai(male workers). For Kameriam it is about 500 Rs per day and
for Manai it is 800-900Rs per day. The paddy is put in the pantte to carry from one place to
another. Now the process of making the final product starts. The paddy is first boiled and
little amount is removed in a basket called Shempul to check if full paddy is ready to remove
or not. The paddy is boiled in Modki. A Dovlo is used to remove boiled paddy from Modki
after which it is ready for drying. Lastly a Sup is used to separate rice from the husk, the
process of which is called winnowing.
Interviewer: Could I have a look at the tools used and is it possible to demonstrate a few steps
from the whole process?
Interviewee: Yes, demonstration is not possible but yes I can show you the tools.
Interviewer: What are the difficulties faced while practising this occupation?
Interviewee: Health is a major difficulty. Now as I’m aging it gets difficult for me to get the
things done by myself so I need the Kameriam. I have diabetes so I avoid getting down in the
fields because if something itches it could lead to a wound. I instruct the ladies what to do
and keep a watch. But besides the difficulties I still don’t want to give up on it. The second
difficulty is the tractor, if it comes one day there’s no guarantee of it coming the other day
same thing with the Kameriam. So there are times when I have to go around finding a tractor
and the work becomes slow with only few ladies and the rest not turning up.
Interviewer: Do you feel there’s any future for this occupation? Do you feel that the quality
of crop will change in years to come?
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Interviewee: No, the quality of the crop depends on how the farmer grows the crop. I feel
that in years to come there will be no fields in Goa so we don’t know the quality of the crop
in years to come.
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OCCUPATION 4
-FISHING
INTERVIEW VIII
Date: 13th March
Time: Start time: 11 am
End time: 12 am
Interviewer: Hello I ‘m Preeti. I’m here for an interview about your occupation of fishing.
My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional occupations of Goa and the process
related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for you to give us some time from your
schedule?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?
Interviewee: Audio
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Agnelo Fernandes
Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?
Interviewee: 45 and I practise the occupation of fishing.
Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
Interviewee:

35 years. I began with fishing very early as my parents were into this

occupation
Interviewer: What is your qualification?
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Interviewee: I have studied up to 6th standard.
Interviewer: Have you managed to inculcate and spread this occupation around your
generation?
Interviewee: Yes. This is good industry to make money. There are struggles and off season
but it’s a good business. My elder son comes with me at times, he says he will do it too.
Interviewer: What is the whole process and how do you go about?
Interviewee: Process in the sense, we have to leave early morning and try to locate the troop
of fishes depending on the water movement. Certain fishes are found at the centre, certain at
the depth of the sea, certain on the sides of the sea. We use various nets to go through the
water and accordingly fish is stuck into the net. We at times use fish finders to locate the
troop of fish.
Interviewer: How much money does 1 pantte(basket) make?
Interviewee: It depends on the type and size of the fish. At times 1 pantte goes for 2000Rs or
at times 2500Rs
Interviewer: Can I have a look at the tools?
Interviewee: Yes for sure.

Photograph 2.27: Disco Ramponn
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Photograph 2.28: Bangddea marg

Photograph 2.29: Khargil ramponn

Photograph 2.30: Khunn

Photograph 2.31: Crabs in there
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Interviewer: What are the various difficulties faced and how do you overcome them?
Interviewee: There are no such difficulties. Only in rains we have a bit difficult time because
of the breeding season.
Interviewer: Have you ever felt that you should give up on this occupation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Do you feel that the present generation will take up this occupation?
Interviewee: Maybe or maybe not. Some may do it as it’s a really good business.
Interviewer: Do you feel the quality of fish in the coming years will change?
Interviewee: Yes. There is alot of oil spillage and dumping of organic waste into the sea. That
affects the fish and the taste of it. Also the casino lights tend to disturb their growth and
breeding patterns

INTERVIEW IX
Date: 9th March
Time: Start time: 8:30am
End time: 9:15 am
Interviewer: Hello we are Chrysilla and Nayshirl. We are here for an interview about your
occupation of fishing. My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional occupations of
Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for you to give us
some time from your schedule?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?
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Interviewee: Anything is fine
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Minguel Fernandes
Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?
Interviewee: 50 and I practise the occupation of fishing.
Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
Interviewee: 35 years.
Interviewer: What is your qualification?
Interviewee: I have studied up to 8th standard.
Interviewer: Have you managed to inculcate and spread this occupation around your
generation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: What is the whole process and how do you go about?
Interviewee: The most important thing required for fishing are nets, boat and a quite a large
number of labourers. The process begins with an already loaded boat with fishing nets being
taken into the water with the help of wooden logs on which it is placed. After which the
fishermen get into it and go further into the sea to place their nets. Once there's enough fish
caught into the nets all the workers help out to pull the nets into the boats once the fish is
brought back to the shore, it is then separated from the nets and put into bamboo baskets
depending on the type and size.
Interviewer: Can I have a look at the tools?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: What are the various difficulties faced and how do you overcome them?
Interviewee: There are multiple hardships that we encounter on daily basis. One being that
there are some trollers that use LED lights to blind the fish which in turn results in a higher
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catch compared to those using traditional methods. There is also no aid provided by the
Government of Goa other than a little subsidy that was earlier provided on fuel.
Interviewer: Have you ever felt that you should give up on this occupation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Do you feel that the present generation will take up this occupation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Do you feel the quality of fish in the coming years will change?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Does the rest of the family help with fishing?
Interviewee: I have 3 sons who are well educated. The elder 2 sons work abroad while the
third son does helps me with the family business that is fishing. My wife on the other hand
manages the household work. However, there’s no future for the occupation of fishing and
that it will be Non Goan’s who will take over this profession by the end of this decade.

Photograph 2.32: Motor of the boat

Photograph 2.33 Khargil
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Photograph 2.34: Danddo(to take the boat forward to the sea)

Photograph 2.35: Vhodde and mini passing
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OCCUPATION 5
-SALT MAKING

INTERVIEW X
Date: 13th March
Time: Start time: 12pm
End time: 12:30pm
Interviewer: Hello we are Swizelle and Preeti. We are here for an interview about your
occupation of salt making. . My purpose of this interview is studying the traditional
occupations of Goa and the process related to it and the tools that are used. Is it feasible for
you to give us some time from your schedule?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: This information will be kept between my group members and the respective
authorities only. Can I record your interview?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Which type of recording will you be comfortable with audio or video?
Interviewee: Audio
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: Salvador Fernandes
Interviewer: What is your age and which occupation do you practise?
Interviewee: 57 and I practise the occupation of salt making
Interviewer: How many years have you been practising the occupation?
Interviewee: 30years. I used to work on the fields first then I began with salt making with
help of some labourers. Later I began my own salt making business.
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Interviewer: What is your qualification?
Interviewee: I have studied up to 5th standard.
Interviewer: Have you managed to inculcate and spread this occupation around your
generation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: What is the whole process and how do you go about?
Interviewee: For one month the soil is kept dry in order for it to heat and become hard till it
has few cracks. Then salt water is put and allowed to heat and you have to mix it(chaavop).
This is done regularly once a day till a month and on gradual intervals the actual rock salt is
thrown across. They both mix together and give more salt. You have to level the soil and
once you see the layer forming you have to pull it with the horem. Once the horem pulls the
salt, they are small partitions made of 4 inches wherein water is put. The process is done 2-3
times till the salt becomes hard. Then the salt is put in the basket and those baskets are pulled
up. The whole process takes minimum 3 months. Also if there’s a long break the body starts
getting stiff and when you do it again it gives a very bad pain.
Interviewer: Can I have a look at the tools?
Interviewee: Yes I will show. They are at the area
Interviewer: What are the various difficulties faced and how do you overcome them?
Interviewee: The difficulties are many. Firstly now age is a factor, secondly there is lack of
labourers. The labourers demand for money in advance which is not possible. They ask for
money and run to their native places. Also the rainy season is an off season so those 4-5
months it is a loss.
Interviewer: Have you ever felt that you should give up on this occupation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Do you feel that the present generation will take up this occupation?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Do you feel the quality of salt in the coming years will change?
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Interviewee: No not really because it’s the natural sea water that is used.

Photograph 2.36: Forming of the salt

Photograph 2.36: Dantte
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Photograph 2.37: Horem

Photograph 2.38: Salt land
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CHAPTER III
GOAN TRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS AND THE DECLINE ON
KONKANI WORDS; A STUDY AMONG THE YOUTH: ANALYSIS
The findings from the Interviews with the Traditional occupation practitioners and also the
Goa Chitra Museum gave us insights in to the Goan Traditional Occupation. Traditional
occupations of Goa mainly consist of farming, fishing, carpentry, bakery, salt making,
coconut plucking, and toddy tapping. We have analysed our findings in the context of the
occupations.

Farming: Farming is the main occupation of the people of Goa. Farming operations vary
according to seasons, types of soils and crops. These operations consist of loosening the soil
by digging or ploughing, cleaning the soil and making divisions(bandio) in the fields,
spreading manure (sarem)and mixing into the soil, sowing the seeds, weeding,
irrigation (xhimpop), applying quick-acting manures, spraying insecticides, protecting the
crops, harvesting, threshing, winnowing, drying, boiling and preparing the crops for the
market and storing. Farming is one occupation that has been practised in Goa from time
immemorial. The process involved in this occupation is Firstly the choosing of seed is
important that is suitable for the environment it’s growing in so that it gives highest possible
quality end product. The land has to be ploughed and harrowed to till and mix the soil. It is
done with the help of form (hoe) or with the help of animals like Buffaloes or machines like
tractors. Next, the soil is leveled to reduce the amount of water wasted by uneven pockets of
too deep water into the soil. Next is the crop establishment wherein dry or pre-germinated
seeds and seedlings are sowed by hand. Water use and management have to be taken care of.
To ensure sufficient water, they aim to maintain flooded conditions in their field. This
flooded situation is caused by rains and if there are no sufficient rains the water is supplied
from canals and water tankers. The nutrient management from stage to stage has to be taken
care of. The rice plant has a wide array of enemies in the field. These include rodents, insects,
diseases, and weeds. The process of weeding is done by hand or they use a tool named
Nirfone to pull out the weeds. The last step is harvesting. Depending on the variety, a rice
crop usually reaches around 105-150 days after crop establishment. Harvesting includes
cutting, stacking, handling, threshing, cleaning, and hauling. The paddy is put in the pantte to
carry from one place to another. Now the process of making the final product starts. The
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paddy is first boiled and a little amount is removed in a basket called Shempul to check if the
full paddy is ready to remove or not. The paddy is boiled in Modki. A Dovlo is used to
remove boiled paddy from Modki after which it is ready for drying. Lastly, a Sup is used to
separate rice from the husk, the process of which is called winnowing. drying. Lastly, a Sup
is used to separate rice from the husk, the process of which is called winnowing. The tools
used in farming are Horem, Nirfone, Pantte, Shempul, Modki, Sup, Dovlo, Hatthri.

The difficulties faced in this occupation are protecting the crops from pests and other insects.
Also, water is difficult at times due to improper rains and even very heavy rains which can
flood the fields and destroyed crops. Health is a major difficulty and sometimes the
availability of workers and tractors makes it hard for one can not find them easily.

According to the interviewees, the farming occupation will not be taken up by future
generations. In the present generation for money, they give up their land to builders where
these builders fill in lands and build structures in this way fields are dying. The quality of the
crop is changing. Some migrants grow fields and polished the rice with a plastic coat so that
it can be preserved for a long time.
Fishing: In fishing there is no process as such, it’s more about the techniques and small cues
that the fisherman be aware of and catch their fish. Various nets are used to catch the fishes
also in different levels of the sea, various fishes are found. The most important thing required
for fishing are nets, boats and a quite a large number of labourers. The process begins with an
already loaded boat with fishing nets being taken into the water with the help of wooden logs
on which it is placed. After which the fishermen get into the sea try to locate the troop of
fishes depending on the water movement. Certain fishes are found at the centre, certain at the
depth of the sea, certain on the sides of the sea. They use various nets to go through the water
and accordingly, fish is stuck into the net. We at times use fish finders to locate the troop of
fish. Once there’s enough fish caught into the nets all the workers help out to pull the nets
into the boats once the fish is brought back to the shore, it is then separated from the nets and
put into bamboo baskets depending on the type and size. The tools used in these occupations
are Disco Ramponn, Bangddea marg, Khargil ramponn, Khunn , Motor of the boat, Khargil,
Danddo, Vhodde.
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They are facing multiple hardships that they encounter on daily basis. One is that some
trollers use LED lights to blind the fish which in turn results in a higher catch compared to
those using traditional methods. There is also no aid provided by the Government of Goa
other than a little subsidy that was earlier provided on fuel. They can’t go fishing in the rainy
season cause it’s a breeding season so they have no income in that season. By the end of this
decade, the non-Goans will take over this occupation. The quality of fish will change. There
is a lot of oil spillage and dumping of organic waste into the sea. That affects the fish and the
taste of it. Also, the casino lights tend to disturb their growth and breeding patterns.

Coconut Plucking: Coconut plucking is plucking the coconuts but the major difference
between traditional coconut plucking is that an item made of jute and metal for support called
‘akkadi’ was used and now there’s a machine that does so, which maintains the bodyweight
for the coconut plucker and there’s a lesser risk of accidents. The process involved in this
occupation that is Twelve months old nuts is harvested at the interval of 30-45 days for seed
as well as copra making and culinary purposes. However, for tender nut purposes, 7 to 8
months old nuts are harvested. The nuts can be harvested using coconut climbers. Nuts that
are 11 months old give fibre of good quality. Harvesting of coconuts is commonly done by
climbing the tree with the help of a rope ring round the feet or ankles of the climber or by
using a ladder. On reaching the top, the climber taps the nut in the lowermost bunch with its
harvesting knife to test its maturity. If he is satisfied, he cuts the bunch at the base of the stalk
when it drops down to the ground. The traditional padekar uses a rope harness ‘khaddum’
wrapped around his feet as climbing support and a machete ‘koito’ to cut notches in the tree
bark which enables him to climb higher. On reaching the top, they support themselves on the
base of the palm frond, sometimes even standing on them! He can then easily cut down
mature or tender coconut bunches and loose palms. Plucking of coconuts was done four times
a year, and the record of each plucking was kept by making incisions (katre) on the trunk
with a koito. A few years back, a coconut climbing machine was developed by M. J. Joseph
(Appachan) in Kerala. This makes it safer and easier to climb coconut trees. The machine
consists of two metal loops for holding the feet with a handle at the top for hand grip and a
pedal base at the bottom. The loops are put around the tree trunk on opposite sides. The loop
is lifted by the simultaneous movement of the hand and feet, propelling the climber up the
tree. A safety rope, like that used by rock climbers, keeps the climber safe from the risk of
falling. The tools used in coconut plucking are Akkadi, a modern machine to pluck coconuts,
Koito.
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According to the interviewees, there are not many difficulties faced by them as they were
trained at a very young age and as they have experience of years the only fear is of falling. At
times health can be tasking for them.

Coconut plucking occupation will not continue in a future generation because most of the
youth are interested in white-collar jobs and they do not find these jobs Interesting or in the
other sense something that would give them a status in society. So basically they would not
take up coconut plucking as a job or an occupation they would like to practice in the future.
The quality of coconut is also changing, before coconut used to be the bigger size and they
are half the size. In the future traditional ways of practicing this occupation will die off there
will be machines taking over it.

Toddy Tapping: Toddy tapping is a very easy process but requires the proper precision.
Firstly the toddy is collected at two various time intervals. The occupation of Toddy Tapping
is an easy one but a very precise occupation. In this occupation there are three varieties of
toddy: the common one, niro and toddy for jaggery. Coconut sap begins fermenting
immediately after collection, due to natural yeasts in the air. The removal of the sap is done
twice a day to get a strong toddy by mixing the two toddies removed at different time
intervals. It is done in the morning at around 9 and again in the evening at around 5. Firstly
the khatli is heated in the morning and is made sharp to cut the top part of the tree from where
the toddy is collected. Toddy tapper climbs up the tree and collects the sap in a utensil called
Dammonem which already has been put up to collect the toddy. After the toddy from both
times is collected it is transferred into another utensil called Duddhinem. The final toddy
from Duddhinem is poured into Kollso. Now the toddy is kept untouched for three days in a
utensil called Monn. It is then boiled in a big earthen pot called Bhann with the mouth sealed
with a wooden stopper called Mhorannem. The vapours from the Bhann are passed through a
tube called nollo and collected in a clay vessel called Kodem filled with water to cool it.
After the process of filtration and distillation in Bhann, the final product is ready. After
distillation, the residue that remains back is called asgoddo and the whole process is called
Dontrem. The tools used are Khatli, Kollso, Duddhinem, Bhann, Dammonem, Monn,
Mhorannem, nollo, Kodem.
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The difficulties faced by interviewees in this occupation was health issues to climb the
coconut tree. The person should be healthy otherwise it is very difficult to practice this
occupation.
According to the interviewees, the toddy tapping occupation won’t survive, and the toddy’s
quality will be degrading. The present generations are not even interested to know the
knowledge behind it. As years pass by the quality of toddy will change due to soil, the
mixture of preservatives, and some formulas.

Salt Making: Salt making is a natural process wherein the salt is made from saline water
collected in special areas. The evaporation of water with the process of heat separates salt
from it and it takes approximately 3 months. The rainy season is the off-season. It takes
nearly a month for the soil to become dry as a rock after which the saline water from the sea
is got and filled into this area. Then this water is to be churned daily with legs for the salt to
separate from the water. Occasionally the actual salt i.e Rock salt is to be sprinkled all over
and level. Gradually the salt is formed and then pulled aside manually and sorted. The salt
making occupation is a long process and have some concepts like that of farming. For one
month the soil is kept dry for it to heat and become hard till it has few cracks. Then salt water
is put and allowed to heat and you have to mix it(chaavop). This is done regularly once a day
till a month and at gradual intervals, the actual rock salt is thrown across. They both mix and
give more salt. You have to level the soil and once you see the layer forming you have to pull
it with the horem. Once the horem pulls the salt, they are small partitions made of 4 inches
wherein water is put. The process is done 2-3 times till the salt becomes hard. Then the salt is
put in the basket and those baskets are pulled up. The whole process takes minimum of 3
months. The tools used in salt making Dantte, Horem.

The difficulties are many. Firstly now age is a factor, secondly, there is a lack of labourers.
The labourers demand money in advance which is not possible. They ask for money and run
to their native places. Also, the rainy season is an offseason so those 4-5 months it is a loss

As per the interviewee’s, taking traditional occupations forward, largely depends on youth.
Today’s youth won’t know the traditional tools which are used they could only recognize
common tools and process of traditional occupations.
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For every occupation we interviewed two individuals exception for that of salt making as it
was a task to find these people. Some of the interviewee’s have managed to push forward the
occupation by either teaching some migrants or someone from the family while some tried
but failed.

A questionnaire was created by the members of the group based on the data collected from
the varied interviews. These questionnaire was the circulated around for responses of the
youth. The questionnaire basically had questions related to what are the Konkani words used
for either the process of a given occupation or Konkani words for the tools and utensils used.
The responses from the questioner would give us insights in to answer to the question,
whether the youth are aware of the Konkani words or not. The Questionnaire was sent
through emails, circulated on groups and even calls were made to collect responses. Below
are the data analysis of the following occupations with the needed information.

Toddy tapping:
The Questionnaire relating to Toddy tapping had the following questions based on the
process, tools and utensils used within the occupation.


Name the utensil in which the coconut sap is collected



The process of toddy tapping is called



The wooden stopper inserted at the mouth of the bhann toddy tapping is



The residue that remains back after distillation of the toddy is called
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Figure 3.1; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of toddy
tapping.
From the above bar graph it can be noted to the first question i:e the utensil in which
sap is collected, here it can be seen that only 28.2% stated the response as Kollso
which was the correct answer while the rest chose the other options. The second
question of naming the process of toddy tapping which the correct answer was
‘Dontrem; only 10% got it right. The third question of the wooden stopper inserted at
the mouth Option B and Option C had an equalised response i:e 37% but the correct
option is Mhorannem with a percentage of 26%. The next question was related to
what is the residue that remains back called, here 51.2% chose option A i:e Asgoddo
which is the right answer.
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The Next four questions under Toddy Tapping were;


How many times a day is the sap from the coconut tree collected?



The toddy tapper is traditionally called



In which of the following toddy is kept untouched for three days.



Which of the following tool is used to collect the sap? (It is placed on the top
of the tree before hand).
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Figure 3.2; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of toddy tapping.
From the above graph it can be noted that 65.1% knew the answer that toddy is collected
twice whereas the remaining percent chose the other two options. The next question of
traditional name for toddy tapper, the results were very much evident as 72.1% chose the
right answer as Rendher. Next for the question of the utensil in which toddy is kept
untouched for three days, surprisingly 41.5% chose the correct answer as Monn and rest
selected the other options. The last question based on toddy tapping about the utensil that is
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used to collect the sap from which already be’s placed at the top of tree is Dammonem to
which 51.7% guessed the right response.
Thus, through the figure 3.1 it is evident that in the first four questions under the occupation
of Toddy Tapping the majority of the youth did not know the correct word in three out of the
four questions. Which tells us that the youth aren’t much in to traditional occupations.
Nevertheless figure 3.2 shows us a different side whereby majority of the youth got all the
four questions right. However, what is interesting to note here is that the youth aren’t fully
aware of the words especially in the process of toddy tapping. But when it came to basic
aspects i.e. what is a toddy tapper called or even in what is the toddy collected called majority
could get it right.
The interviewer’s with the youth further revealed to us that the youth were confused with
toddy tapping and coconut plucking as a result the youth were caught in a maze hence they
found these question to be a little on the steeper side. Certain words like Dontrem,
mhorannem, monn they had trouble thinking what those could probably be. The dialect too
was a bit taxing as Konkani can be written in two dialects i:e Romi script and Devnagri
script. Thus, in the case of Toddy tapping we can say that the youth did not know 50 percent
of the words related to the occupation and hence there are 50 percent chances for the
extension of Konkani words related to Toddy tapping. The reason for this is mainly lack of
awareness and usage of the words in everyday.
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Coconut Plucking:
The Questionnaire relating to Coconut Plucking had the following questions based on the
process, tools and utensils used within the occupation.


The way by which coconut plucker’s come to know that the coconuts are ready to
harvest is by the coconut



Name the support tool used for climbing shown below that is used by coconut
plucker.



The incisions made on the trunk of the coconut tree are called as
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Figure 3.3; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of coconut
plucking.
From the above graphical representation it can be seen that a majority of 60.5% chose option
A i:e tapping as the appropriate answer for the first question of hint that acts as the coconuts
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are ready to harvest. The next question of the tool that supports climbing on the coconut tree
the first option which is akkadi is the correct answer which has 42.7% while remaining chose
the rest of the options. For the last question of the incisions made on the coconut tree the right
option of katre had the majority with 76.7% while on the other side of the spectrum the
minority stood with 23.3%.
From figure 3.3 it can be thus recorded that the youth got majority right responses for
question 1 and question 3 which shows that they are aware of the general things but when
asked more detailed or in depth questions they don’t have much knowledge about it. Also
they paid lack of attention to the options provided. For instance the last question wherein the
answer was quiet evident if one had to pay a slight attention to the options than you would
know that first option couldn’t be the answer as it’s a tool but second one highly qualified as
the option. Similarly in one of the previous question of traditional name for toddy tapper,
youth got confused between padekar and rendher. If one had to pay slightly more attention to
the options than there’s a difference between these two people.
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Fishing:
The Questionnaire relating to Fishing had the following questions based on the
process, tools and terms used within the occupation.


The boats that are used for fishing instead of huge motor boats are



The fishing boat is moved from the shore to the water using



How is the troop of fishes identified?

100.00%

90.00%

80.00%

Vhodde
Ferry
Khunn
Dando
Motor
Modo

70.00%

Movement of water
Time
Distance

60.00%

50.00%

Series 1
Series 2
Series 3

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%
The boat that is
used instead of
huge motor boats

The boat is moved The troop of fishes
till the shore with
identified by
the help of

Figure 3.4; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of fishing.
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From the above graphical representation it can be noted that the respondents were in a better
situation to response to the questions dealing with fishing. For the first question i:e the boat
that is used instead of huge motor boats, option A i:e vhodde is the perfect answer and holds
a percentage of 89.5% and the rest 10% chose the other options. The next question, the boat
is moved till the shore with the help of had option A which is dando has the majority with
52.3%, which is the right response and the rest chose the other two responses. Lastly the
question of locating the troop of fishes in the sea, 76.5% selected option A i:e movement of
water which is absolutely right.
From figure 3.4, it can be identified that the youth were much more aware of this occupation
because it’s a very common occupation and has very limited questions to it. Also question 1
and question 3 again had the majority which shows that youth have limited common
knowledge of the traditional occupations of Goa.
From the further interviews pertaining the questionnaire the youth concluded that fishing is a
fast making money occupation and many youth were of the view that this occupation will see
the day light of future. They easily cruised through this section of questions and didn’t really
face much difficulty with the vocabulary related to it.
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Farming:
The Questionnaire relating to Farming had the following questions based on the process,
tools and terms, utensils used within the occupation.





Name the tool in the below picture
Identify the traditional utensil shown below
Identify the tool shown below
The fields are divided with borders, which are called ----- in Konkani

80%

70%

Koiti
Eido
Kator

Sup
Dovlo
Konddo

Kodem
Bhann
Modki

Bhand
Merao
Todpa

60%

50%

40%

Series 1
Series 2
Series 3

30%

20%

10%

0%
Name the tool in the
below picture

Identify the traditional Identify the tool shown
The borders made
utensil shown below
below
around the field area are

Figure 3.5; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of farming.
From the above graphical representation, the first question of naming the tool shown in the
picture it can be seen that 43.7% chose option B i:e eido is the correct answer.
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For the next question of identifying the utensil, 35.6% chose option B which is bhann as the
answer while the remaining chose the other two options. Moving forward to the third
question of identification of a tool, 67.8% chose option B i:e dovlo as the answer. For the
fourth question based on farming about the borders made around the fields are called, we see
that 59.8% chose option B merao as the appropriate answer.
The Next three questions under Farming were;




What is the traditional Konkani word for the process of weeding?
The traditional name for the bamboo basket is
The Konkani word for hoe is
80%

70%

Sup
Pantte
Shempul

Newvop
Rovop
Noadop

60%

Horem
Nirphone
Pickas

50%

Series 1

40%

Series 2
Series 3

30%

20%

10%

0%
Traditional term for Traditional name for The konkani word for
the weeding process bamboo baskets
hoe is

Figure 3.6; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of farming.
From the above graph it can be noted that the percentages were varying for all three
questions. For the first question of traditional term for the weeding process 34.5% selected
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option A i:e Newvop which is the right option while rest chose the oter options. The second
question of traditional name for bamboo basket’s made very clear analytics that 70.9% knew
the answer as Pantte. The last question again was very crystal clear that hoe is called Horem
in Konkani and 51.2% chose it.
From figure 3.5 and figure 3.6 it can be stated that the youth knew much more of farming
occupation. Out of 7 questions, there was clear cut majority in 5 questions which signifies
that the youth had knowledge about farming.
From the later interview with some youth it was known that farming questions was an easy
breeze section and most of them knew it. They said many of their families practised it on both
small scale as well as large scale units. Youth knew the vocabulary related to this occupation
and didn’t shy away to speak with us in Konkani and share some extra knowledge that they
had which shows that they respect their Mai Bhass and feel proud to know it and to be able to
communicate in it.
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Salt Making:
The Questionnaire relating to Salt Making had the following questions based on the process,
tools and terms, utensils used within the occupation.


The below picture is of a salt land also called as



The tool shown below is used to pull the salt and it is called



The process of mixing salt with water over and over again is called



Identify the picture below
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%

Bhandd
Agor
Khazan land

Bodi
Dantte
Horem

Chaavop
Mittavop
Sukovop

Pickas
Dantte
Shevoi

60.00%
50.00%
Series 1
40.00%

Series 2
Series 3

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Salt lands also called
as

Tool is used to pull
the salt is

Process of mixing salt Identify the picture
with water over and
below
over again

Figure 3.7; Graph depicting the responses to the occupation of salt making.
From the above graph it can be recorded for the first question of salt land is also
called, that only 29.4% chose option C i:e khazan land is the correct answer. For the
second question it was identification through a picture and the question was the tool
that is used to pull the salt which was a bit challenging option C which is horem was
selected by 23.3% which was the right answer. Next up the question, process of
mixing salt with water over and over again, the options were once again dicey.
Around 21.2% chose option A i:e chhavop which is the correct answer.
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For the last question which was identification of a 25.9% chose option B i:e Dantte which is
the right answer.
From figure 3.7, it can be concluded that this set of questions were found to be difficulty as
none of the questions had clear cut majority. This signifies that the youth is almost
unaware of this occupation and have very lack knowledge about it.
From the additional post questionnaire interview the respondents said that they found this
occupation to be very tricky. The options were so confusing and the vocabulary
related to it was a bit dicey.

There were interviews taken based on the questionnaire and personal views of the
respondents were noted. Some of them were a part of cultural groups while some
practised the occupations and the rest had picked knowledge just by observations over
the years hence the knowledge. Most of them found the questionnaire to be very
interesting and challenging at the same time. Also some felt that the language was a
bit tricky due to different slangs and their own various dialects of Konkani language.
Certain words were a bit dicey and they really had some hard time with certain
pictorial identification questions.
Also a part of the analysis we came across youth who were ashamed to speak
Konkani. So much so that for an instance when we were generally interviewing about,
a group of youth just fled away making some random excuse. They feel it’s of low
standard to speak their mother tongue and talk highly in their polished English
language. Some didn’t want to speak Konkani while a minority were so shy to share
their knowledge of traditional occupations of Goa. They said they had no idea about it
and had no contact of any of it tools or the vocabulary used. One youth termed
Konkani as being a cheap language and a language that is spoken by people with
lower status.
Also various dialects of the language put a major drift on the language thereby making
the natives confused about certain terms and kinesis. They prefer to speak English as
English remains same all over the world, the only thing that changes is the accent but
still one has no trouble in understanding the meaning of words or sentences.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
The whole research is based on the learning and analysing the Traditional Occupations of
Goa; Toddy tapping, Coconut plucking, Farming, Fishing and Salt making. These
occupations of Goa are practised from time immemorial and exist till date. However with the
onset of modernization and globalisation, these occupations have taken a back sit and so we
took the plunge and went deep into with our findings and research. Our study was based on
five objectives:
1) To find out the true essence of Goa in pertinence with its Language and
Traditional Occupations.
2) To know what has caused the eradication of the Traditional Occupations in Goa.
3) To record if the Goan youth are aware of their Traditional Occupations and the
vocabulary associated to them.
4) To find out if Goan’s feel proud to know their Mai Bhass and giving it the respect
it deserves.
5) To know if the Goan Youth are ready to trace back their ancient path and to feel
connected to it.
The study has been done by using qualitative approach of research and the methods
used are Interview method, Observation method, Questionnaire method and
Participant Observation as an ethnographic approach of research.

The Traditional Goan Occupations and the people who practise them were very
helpful to give us their precious time and make it a successful journey. As we were
working towards this project we interviewed alot of youth and also some elders,
villager’s in order to see their view of these occupations and the youth practising them
in the near future. From the data analysis it can be seen that most of the youth knew
the responses. Though that comes under knowledge of the language but without
knowing the language one cannot have knowledge about it. When you speak a
language you automatically tend to pick up the vocabulary of it and gather knowledge
about it.
The essence of Goa in pertinence with its language lies with its Konkani language and
the youth knew it and also could speak it quite fluently. The roots of Konkani
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language can be traced way back even before the colonial rule. There have been
various writings that date back before the colonial rule and also during the Portuguese
rule. However, it started bloomed only after the exit of the Portuguese and was widely
and extensively used even more after Goa achieved its statehood in 1987. The
Konkani language was not just spoken but also has a rich literature especially today.
The official language of Goa is written in two different scripts namely the Devnagri
script and Roman script. Besides, it constitutes of over 5 dialects. Furthermore, it is
one of the 15 prestigious languages that are printed on the Indian Currency. Moving
to the traditional occupations of Goa, they too have been prevailing in the state before
the colonial rule. It is these occupations which qualify Goa as a culturally rich state.
They have added a new essence to its culture, especially Goa's cuisine. Eg, Coconut
plucking and toddy tapping. It is only because of the Padekars and Renders there are
several dishes made of coconut and coconut palm wine (sur). Through the analysis it
can be concluded that the Konkani language still has its beauty among its fellow
Goan’s as most of the youth know the language, vocabulary and the traditional
occupations still hold a major part of daily bread and butter.
Secondly the factors that have caused eradication of these occupations are many.
Firstly is the lack of interest and the youth having more of a relaxed lifestyle.
Next the modern families don’t want their children taking up these as they are of the
view that enough of trouble they have taken. They want to give their kids a better
future. It has been observed and noted that globalisation and technological inventions
have become the major reasons behind the decline in traditional occupations of Goa.
With the introduction of enormous number of tools through the industrial revolution,
most of the traditional occupations are no more labour intensive which has led to
people searching for jobs in other sectors of the society. Furthermore, more
opportunities in higher education have led to people preferring the tertiary sector over
the primary and secondary sector. These are the major factors effecting the traditions
and occupations of Goa. Also white collar jobs are more preferred as compared to
these traditional jobs due to the higher pay, relaxed working conditions and most
important the youth don’t want to feel inferior to others. They feel shy to take up
these jobs. For one of the instance during an interview with some youth many of them
were shy to even speak and share the knowledge they have of these traditional
occupations.
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Moving forward if the Goan youth are aware of the vocabulary associated to
these occupations. It can be seen clearly from the data analysis that Goan
occupations still have a major youth connected to them. While some had
absolute no knowledge about the vocabulary, they were aware only of the
most common ones. Neither were they interested to know about and were in
denial. Through the interview method it has been known that a huge number
of Goan youth are actually aware of the traditional occupations of Goa. They
are more familiar with the processes and vocabulary of farming and fishing as
compared to that of toddy tapping, coconut plucking and salt making. Through
the questionnaire circulated among the youth it is noted that most of the local
Konkani terms used in farming like the Horem, Xetta Mehr, etc, and terms
used in fishing like vodde, kobule, dando, etc are very commonly known. It
can be concluded that youth in the villages are more significantly vigilant of
the occupations and its associated vocabulary than those coming from the
cities.
The Goan’s do feel proud of their language and give their Mai Bhass the
respect it deserves. We met alot of them who were voluntarily speaking in
Konkani as we told them that it was for a project based on Goan Traditional
occupations. The respect paid to the language was great. However we noticed
that the more we moved away from the main cities and went in villages to take
interviews and collect data there the language had much more respect as
compared to what we saw around the cities. On questioning a random number
of Goan youth about their knowledge of Goa's official language, it can be
concluded that a huge number of Goan youth know the language and about the
traditional occupations quite well. However, some of them use the language in
their homes and not to communicate with their peers and people outside their
homes while, lesser number of youth speak Konkani with their peers and
people outside but not in their homes. Majority of the youth are prideful of
their Mai Bhass and their knowledge of it and are respectful enough of it, too.
However, they are of the notion that fluently knowing English is more
beneficial as it is the international language and hence will intermediate
positive impact with their future careers and jobs.
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Next up if the Goan youth are ready to trace back their ancient path and feel
connected to it, on interviewing and randomly conversing with multiple youth,
it has been known almost all of them are quite fascinated by the Goan
Occupational Heritage. Furthermore, many of them also pretty familiar with
the traditional occupations of Goa. However, in comparison to knowing about
if they were ready to trace back their traditional roots and feel connected to it
there was a considerable decline in the number of Goan youth who were aware
of the various words that are locally used in relation to these occupations. All
of the youth spoken to were willing to know more about the occupations and
traditions of Goa, to trace the ancient path, that is. But when asked if they
would want to carry forward these traditional occupations or take up such
professions like farming, fishing, more than ¾ of the subjects responded
negatively. They proceeded to justify the same stating that the income earned
through such occupations is extremely low and is not suitable to meet their
future plans. Majority of today's youth, prefer white collar jobs as they do not
require excessive physical activity, they are less time consuming, etc.

Thus it can be concluded that the Goan youth are aware of their traditional
occupations and the vocabulary related to it. They feel proud to know it and
also to be a Goan. But however they don’t want to practise it and take forward
as they see white collar jobs as better and much more satisfactory career
options. They express their language depending on the group or in the type of
situation they are in. They avoid using it in public and more secondary type of
meets rather than those of primary. On the other side of the spectrum there is a
large majority of youth that feel ashamed to speak Konkani and even to talk
freely about these traditional occupations. They shy away and don’t want to
express themselves. When asked if they are not proud of their language they
start to speak in a Konkish dialect which is very disturbing for true hearted
Goan’s.
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APPENDIX I
Below is the questionnaire that was provide for responses to the youth and circulated
around for the appropriate responses.

Traditional Goan Occupations and the Decline of Konkani words; a study
among the youth.
The below form consists of questions pertaining to Traditional Occupations of Goa. The
questions consist of the names of the traditional tools and processes in Konkani. This study
will help us understand if today’s youth is still aware of the traditional tools and the
processes. This form is a part of study in pertainance to the Third Year project. The
information will be confidential and the Anonymity will be maintained.
1) Name the utensil in which the coconut sap is collected.
a) Kollso

b)Dammonem

c)Bhann

2) Name the tool in the below picture:
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a) Koiti

b) Eido

c) Kator

3) The process of preparing toddy is called
a) Dontrem

b) sur kaddop

c)kollavop

4) The fields are divided with borders, which are called
a) Bhand

b) Merao

in Konkani.
c) Todpa

5) The way by which coconut plucker’s come to know that the coconuts are ready to
harvest is by
a) Tapping

the coconut.
b)cracking

c)shaking

6) The wooden stopper inserted at the mouth of the bhann for toddy making is
a) Mhorannem

b)Guddi

c) Duddhinem

7) Name the support tool used for climbing shown below that is used by the toddy tapper.

a) Akkadi

b)Dontrem

8) Identify the picture below:
a) Pickas

c)Bhanshirem

b) Dantte
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c) Shevoi

9) Identify the traditional utensil shown below.
a) Kodem

b) Bhann

10) Konkani word for hoe
a) Horem

c) Modki

b) Nirphone

11) Identify the tool shown below.
a) Sup

b) Dovlo

c) Konddo
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c) Pickas

12) The process of mixing salt with water over and over again is called
a) Chaavop

b) Mittavop

c)Sukovop

13) The boats that are used for fishing instead of huge motor boats are
a) Vhodde

b)ferry

c)Khunn

14) The residue that remains back after distillation of the toddy is called
a) Asgoddo
b) Kochhro
c) Pallo
15)

The below picture is of a salt land also called as
a) Bhandd

b) Agor

c) Khazan land

16) How many times a day is the sap from the coconut tree collected?
a) Once
b) Twice
c) Thrice
17) The traditional name for the bamboo baskets is
a) Sup

b) Pantte

c) shempul

18) The Toddy tapper is called
a) Mahar
b) Rendher

traditionally.
c) Padekar

19) The incisions made on the truck of the coconut tree is called as?
a) Koito
b) Katre
20) The fishing boat is moved from the shore to the water using
a) Dando
b) Motor
c) Modo
21) The tool shown below is used to pull the salt and it is called
a) Bodi

b)Dantte

c) Horem
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22) Which of the following tool is used to collect the sap? (It is placed on the top of the
tree before hand).
a) Dammonem
b) Pantte
c) Modki

23) Which of the following tool is used for filtration and distillation of toddy?
a) Bhann
b) Shempul
c) Dovlo
24) In which of the following toddy is kept untouched for three days
Kollso
b) Duddhinem
c) Monn
25) How is the troop of fishes identified?
a) Movement of water
b) Time
26)

c) Distance.

The process of mixing salt with water over and over again is called
b) Chaavop

b) Mittavop

c)Sukovop
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APPENDIX II
The following questions were asked to the interviewer’s during our project.
Aspect

Probe Questions

Personal aspect

1) What is your name?
2) What is your age?
3) Which occupation do you practise?
4) How

many

years

have

you

been

practising the occupation?
5) At what age did you start with this
occupation?
6) What is your qualification?
7) Have you managed to pass forward or
teach the occupation to your family or
some migrants?
Process involved

1) Could you please explain the whole
process?
2) Could we have a look at the tools used
and is it possible to demonstrate a few
steps from the whole process?

Difficulties faced

1) What are the difficulties that you face
while practicing the occupation?
2) Have your difficulties increased till date
from the time you started out with the
occupation?

Future of the occupation

1) Do you feel that this occupation has a
future?
2) Are you of the view that the present
generation will take the occupation
forward?
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Chapter 1
1.1 INTRODUCTION:
“Find out who you are and be that person. That’s what your soul was put on this earth
to be. Find that truth, live that truth and everything else will come.” -Ellen
DeGeneres.

Everyone, regardless of their sexual orientation or gender identity, deserves equal
access to opportunities and services and their safety should be protected. Young
people who identify as Lesbians, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (L, G, B, T) are
amongst the most marginalised and excluded members of society. They are
particularly vulnerable to stigma, violence and discrimination due to their real or
perceived sexual orientation and gender identity. This can have lasting consequences
on their social and physiological health and have substantial adverse effects on
society as a whole. Deviance always makes people uncomfortable and it is typically
ridiculed. Anyone who walks differently, talks differently and behaves differently
stand out and are often laughed at. Not only in India but all over the world, individuals
have alternative sexual identity are viewed very suspiciously, with disgust or with a
sense of fear. Harmful views are something that are promoted to young people by
those central to their lives, such as their peers, parents, teachers or religious leaders.
However, these groups are valuable in driving the change in society that leads to
inclusion of everybody regardless of their sexual identity. There is a lot of ambiguity
and misinformation with regards to them. In Goa too, we see the ostracization and
marginalisation of the LGBT’s we don’t see them in the mainstream society but more
in the periphery of the society. The cries of their community are often given a blind
eye and are also considered as the unaccounted community. Through our project we
will try to explore the lives of some of the LGBT’s, along with the significance of
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this community, culture and religion. We will also try to understand the attitudes,
prejudices and perceptions about the LGBTs, and will also acknowledge their
struggle and fight for inclusivity.

1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
LGBT RESEARCH IN GOA:
According to Prakash Kamat, the livelihoods of Goa’s Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Transgender (LGBT) members has found that 63% of the
community in employment had experienced verbal abuse at the work place.
This discrimination, according to 72% of the respondents, directly hinders
their career growth. The white paper — based on a random survey
conducted by Goa Livelihood Forum (GLF) under the Forum for Integrated
Development and Research (FIDR), an advocacy group on livelihood —
said that 63% LGBT individuals said homophobia, and transphobia was a
major problem while living in Goa. Significantly, 95% of the transgender
population feels they do not have enough opportunities. (Kamat, 2018).

According to Chris Fernandes, For the first time in the state of Goa,
members of the local LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender)
community came out in the open to advocate for equal rights. The first
LGBT Rainbow Pride Walk in Panjim, saw support from members from
other states, foreigners and straight supporters. Diana Dias, one of the
organisers, said awareness was lacking in the state and said that there’s more
inclusiveness and acceptability in other states as compared to Goa. She also
urged the need of educating parents as they may be unaware about the
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depression their child may be going through because of their gender or
sexuality problems. Chris Fernandes, who came out in the open about her
sexuality and is proud of it, founded Adhikar to help girls dealing with
gender issues in the state. (Fernandes,2019)

2017-The first pride walk in Goa was organised on October 28, 2017.The
walk took place from Old Secretariat to Miramar Beach, an approximate
distance of five kilometres. One of the organisers Alexander Fernandes
said, "We hope this walk will get rid of homophobia in some way. We want
people to know that we are not harmful or ‘bad people’. We deserve respect
like anyone else, and that we too have human rights." The event included
LGBTQ+ parties, a film festival, and a pride walk.Another organiser,
Diana Dias, talks about taking tips and suggestions from other Indian cities
who have previously held pride walks. She said, "We have a large LGBT
community in Goa, but most prefer to stay under the scanner since it is a
very small place and everyone knows each other. However, we are trying
to create more awareness now."Chris Fernandes (CEO & Founder of Goa
Rainbow Trust), who came out in the open about her sexuality and is proud
of it, founded Adhikar to help girls dealing with similar issues in the state.
“Among the LGBT, lesbians are the most closeted. Parents force them to
get married and when there’s a child involved it gets more complicated,”
she said, adding that she comes across a number of school and college
going youth who are looking for someone to talk to.The participants were
encouraged to wear masks if they wanted to keep their identities private
and steer away from religious and political posters.2018-xzIn 2018, the
second iteration of Pride De Goa was organised on October 27, 2018 by
Goa Rainbow Trust.The pride walk started from Deltin Royale Jetty on the
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Panjim side of Mandovi river and marched towards Miramar Beach.
Marchers were seen holding a 10-metrelong rainbow flag and posters like
‘Mog Kar Dwesh Nai’ and ‘Pyar Ke Sab Rang Hai’, etc.2019-In 2019, the
third iteration of Pride De Goa was organised on November 9, 2019 by
Goa Rainbow Trust. The Pride week commenced with a flashmob at
Kadamba Bus Stand, Panjim on November 4, 2019 followed by a flashmob
at Mall de Goa on November 5, 2019, Porvorim and a Pre-Pride party at
The Park Hotel, Calangute on November 6, 2019. The Pride parade on
November 9 was officially opened by Wendell Rodricks and Apurva
Asrani, and also had allies in the staff of The Lalit Hotel. The participants
assembled at Panjim Promenade and made their way to Miramar Beach.
The Pride week concluded with the post-Pride party at Rudy's Bar & Grill,
Chapora on November 9, 2019. Some of the sponsors and partners that
helped Goa Rainbow Trust achieve the successful Pride march include The
Lalit Hotel, Keshav Suri Foundation, It Gets Better India, The Park Hotel,
Rudy's Bar & Grill, Sofar Sounds Goa,
Stranger & Sons, White Owl and Woodburns Whiskey. (Fernandes,2020)

LGBT RESEARCH IN INDIA:

According to Shashank Malviya Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender.
Over the past decade, LGBT people have gained more and more tolerance
and acceptance in India, especially in large cities. Nonetheless, most LGBT
people in India remain closeted, fearing discrimination from their families,
who might see homosexuality as shameful. Discrimination is still present
in rural areas, where LGBT people often face rejection from their families
and forced opposite-sex marriages. People in the LGBT community are
fighting for equal rights and acceptance. Trans people, especially, face a
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lot of difficulty in finding acceptance. People in the LGBT community are
looked down upon all the time. This is a major issue because discrimination
against the LGBT community is highly prevalent. People’s prejudices lead
them to think that LGBT people are odd and very different. Today,
homosexuality and queer identities may be acceptable to more Indian
youths than ever before but within the boundaries of families, homes and
schools, acceptance still remains a constant struggle for LGBT people. I
have heard of people coming out of the closet and declaring to their
families that they are not the person their family expected them to be. Being
L, G, B or T is not a ‘problem’, nor is it a ‘choice’ as such. LGBT
individuals are merely individuals who have sexual preferences that differ
from what would appear to be the ‘norm’, due to differing learned
behaviours and, you know, having a personal perspective and mindset that
differs from everyone else’s. Saying that it’s objectively wrong for people
to have sexual preferences that differ from the norm is objectively wrong
itself (Malviya,2019).

According to Zainab Patel, India is a vast and diverse country and attitudes
towards this subject and experiences of LGBTI individuals vary vastly.
The disparity between urban and rural India, language, caste, class and
gender adds further complexities to understanding this topic more fully.
But what we do know is that India’s LGBT citizens are not a “minuscule
minority”. They have a voice that is strong and refuses to be silent any
longer in their efforts to reclaim equality. The human rights of lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender (LGBT) is coming into sharper focus around the
world, with important advances in many countries in recent years,
including the adoption of new legal protections. The preamble to the Indian
Constitution mandates justice -- social, economic, and political
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equality of status -- for all. The right of equality before law and equal protection
under the law is guaranteed in Articles 14 and 21 of the Constitution. In April 2014,
the Supreme Court of India ruled in NALSA vs Union of India that the rights and
freedoms of transgender people in India were protected under the Constitution; in
September 2018, the Supreme Court also decriminalized adult consensual samesex relationships in the Section 377 judgment review. These judgments are
considered a landmark both in terms of their expansive reading of constitutional
rights and in empowering LGBT persons. Both judgments mark an important
moment for LGBT rights that not only reversed a relic of British imperial rule but
also ordered that LGBT Indians be accorded all the protections of their constitution.
This was a welcome victory, but it does not necessarily mean that LGBT people in
India are fully free or perceived as equal among their fellow citizens. It underscores
how much work remains to be done in India and the rest of the world to overturn
antiquated and repressive anti-gay laws. (Patel,2019).
Ancient Indian texts are relevant to modern LGBT causes. Religion has
played a role in shaping Indian customs and traditions. While injunctions
on homosexuality's morality are not explicitly mentioned in the religious
texts central to Hinduism, the largest religion in India, Hinduism has taken
various positions on the topic, ranging from containing homosexual
characters and themes in its texts to being neutral or antagonistic towards
it. Rigveda, one of the four canonical sacred texts of Hinduism contains the
phrase Vikriti Evam Prakriti, meaning what seems unnatural is also
natural), which some scholars believe recognises homosexual/transsexual
dimensions of human life, like all forms of universal diversities. The
ancient Indian text Kamasutra written by Vātsyāyana dedicates a complete
chapter on erotic homosexual behaviour. The Arthashastra, an ancient
Indian treatise on statecraft, mentions a wide variety of sexual practices
which, whether performed with a man or a woman, were sought to be
punished with the lowest grade of fine. While homosexual intercourse was

not sanctioned, it was treated as a very minor offence, and several kinds of
heterosexual intercourse were punished more severely.Sex between
nonvirgin women incurred a small fine, while homosexual intercourse
between men could be made up for merely with a bath with one's clothes
on, and a penance of "eating the five products of the cow and keeping a
one-night fast" – the penance being a replacement of the traditional concept
of homosexual intercourse resulting in a loss of caste.(Ruth,2008)

LGBT RESEARCH GLOBALLY:

Against this backdrop of legal vulnerability, lawmakers who oppose
marriage for same-sex couples and recent moves to advance transgender
equality have led an anti-LGBT charge, pushing for, and often succeeding
in getting, new laws that carve out religious exemptions for individuals
who claim that compliance with particular laws interferes with their
religious or moral beliefs. While LGBT equality is not the only area where
exemptions have been debated, particularly as lawmakers have sought to
substantially broaden exemptions related to sexual and reproductive
healthcare. The freedom of religion, as well as nondiscrimination, is a
significant rights issue, and it is important that governments do not
unnecessarily burden the exercise of religious conscience. This is
especially important to minority religious groups, whose practices are all
too easily trampled on by laws and policies enacted by majorities. But
when exemptions to laws to accommodate religious beliefs or practices
impinge on the rights of others or core societal values like
nondiscrimination, lawmakers should proceed with caution. (Biloxi,2018)
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According to Mikolaj Jan Piskorski, Inclusion is a long-term endeavour
and being well-placed in a given ranking or index (e.g., the Human Rights
Campaign’s Corporate Equality Index) doesn’t mean the job is done. For
LGBT+ employees to feel safe to come out and be at their full potential,
they shouldn’t fear discrimination, isolation and homophobic jokes – 53%
of LGBT+ workers report hearing jokes about lesbian or gay people at least
once in a while. A true indicator of company culture is what people say in
the cafeteria; vocal LGBT+ allies play a critical role in promoting a
mindset change and ensuring that “office banter” is no longer tolerated. To
mainstream LGBT+ diversity in organizations, it is imperative that the
culture and environment open up to differences. Inclusion does not mean
integration. Inclusion is reached when the needs of LGBT+ employees are
fully integrated throughout all key systems and processes of the
organization internally, visibly represented externally, and when leaders
include all aspects of diversity in a transparent manner. Being mindful of
the global situation of LGBT+ employees is also crucial when actively
driving LGBT+ diversity. Globalization does not necessarily mean the
same to a heterosexual employee as to an LGBT+ one: What should be an
exciting opportunity to work in Dubai might not be that “exciting” when
considering that homosexuality is illegal, and the laws can be harshly
enforced. (Piskorski,2019).

In this article the author reviews research evidence on the prevalence of
mental disorders in lesbians, gay men, and bisexuals (LGBs) and shows,
using meta-analyses, that LGBs have a higher prevalence of mental
disorders than heterosexuals. The author offers a conceptual framework for
understanding this excess in prevalence of disorder in terms of minority
stress—explaining that stigma, prejudice, and discrimination create a
hostile and stressful social environment that causes mental health
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problems. The model describes stress processes, including the experience
of prejudice events, expectations of rejection, hiding and concealing,
internalized homophobia, and ameliorative coping processes. This
conceptual framework is the basis for the review of research evidence,
suggestions for future research directions, and exploration of public policy
implications. The study of mental health of lesbian, gay, and bisexual
(LGB) populations has been complicated by the debate on the classification
of homosexuality as a mental disorder during the 1960s and early 1970s.
That debate posited a gay-affirmative perspective, which sought to
declassify homosexuality, against a conservative perspective, which
sought to retain the classification of homosexuality as a mental disorder
(Bayer, 1981). Although the debate on classification ended in 1973 with
the removal of homosexuality from the second edition of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM; American Psychiatric
Association, 1973), its heritage has lasted. This heritage has tainted
discussion on mental health of lesbians and gay men by associating, even
equating claims that LGB people have higher prevalences of mental
disorders than heterosexual people with the historical antigay stance and
the stigmatization of LGB persons (Bailey, 1999).

Social movements, organizing around the acceptance and rights of persons
who might today identify as LGBT or queer, began as responses to
centuries of persecution by church, state and medical authorities. Where
homosexual activity or deviance from established gender roles/dress was
banned by law or traditional custom, such condemnation
might be communicated through sensational public trials, exile, medical
warnings and language from the pulpit. These paths of persecution
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entrenched homophobia for centuries—but also alerted entire populations
to the existence of difference. Whether an individual recognized they, too,
shared this identity and were at risk, or dared to speak out for tolerance and
change, there were few organizations or resources before the scientific and
political revolutions of the 18th and 19th centuries. Gradually, the growth
of a public media and ideals of human rights drew together activists from
all walks of life, who drew courage from sympathetic medical studies,
banned literature, emerging sex research and a climate of greater
democracy. By the 20th century, a movement in recognition of gays and
lesbians was underway, abetted by the social climate of feminism and new
anthropologies of difference. However, throughout 150 years of
homosexual social movements (roughly from the 1870s to today), leaders
and organizers struggled to address the very different concerns and identity
issues of gay men, women identifying as lesbians, and others identifying
as gender variant or nonbinary. White, male and Western activists whose
groups and theories gained leverage against homophobia did not
necessarily represent the range of racial, class and national identities
complicating a broader LGBT agenda. Women were often left out
altogether. (Morris,2016)

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTION:
How do people who identify as LGBT navigate a world that restricts their
inclusivity?

1.4 OBJECTIVES:
• To explore the experiences in partnering, parenting and friendship
based on the narratives of lesbians, gay men, bisexual and
transgendered people.
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• To offer a qualitative study of the legal, political and cultural context
for LGBT citizenship in Goa.
• To recognize the attitudes, prejudices and perceptions of people
towards the LGBT community.
• To understand the difficulties faced by the LGBT community in their
fight for inclusivity.

1.5 METHODOLOGY:
Qualitative research methodology.
Qualitative researchers study individuals' understanding of their social reality.
relies on data obtained by the researcher from first-hand observation, interviews,
questionnaires, focus groups, participant-observation, recordings made in natural
settings, documents, and artifacts.
- One-on-one interview:
Conducting in-depth interviews is one of the most common qualitative research
methods. It is a personal interview that is carried out with one respondent at a
time. This is purely a conversational method and invites opportunities to get
details in depth from the respondent. One of the advantages of this method
provides a great opportunity to gather precise data about what people believe and
what their motivations are. When the in-depth interview is conducted face to face
it gives a better opportunity to read the body language of the respondents and
match the responses. -Ethnographic research:
Ethnographic research is the most in-depth observational method that studies
people in their naturally occurring environment. This method requires the
researchers to adapt to the target audiences’ environments which could be
anywhere from an organization to a city or any remote location. This research
design aims to understand the cultures, challenges, motivations, and settings that
occur.
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1.6 LIMITATIONS:
 Our study was limited only to understanding the lives of the LGBT
members although the rainbow community is vast and includes way more
than just Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals and transgenders.
 Due to the current pandemic, we were able to conduct a total of 9 interviews
and we wish we could have interacted with more people.

1.7 REASONS FOR CHOOSING THIS TOPIC:
The LGBT community has always existed in the shadow. Unfortunately, not
much study on LGBT has been done. On the basis of many myths and biases, they
have faced a lot of discrimination. They are found by some to be filthy, unclean,
cursed, vulgar, abnormal human beings.
In 1861, homosexuality was declared ‘against the order of nature’ by colonial
laws imposed by the Bristish and modelled on their own Buggery act of 1533. On
6th of September 2018 the supreme court issued its verdict and ruled in favour of
section 377 and therefore legalizing homosexuality in India.
In goa 71% of the population in goa referred to school or education as the place
in which they experienced most discrimination, 36% said that their school was
fairly bad and 57% experienced bullying and teasing in school on grounds of
being LGBT. The percentage was close to 98% for transgenders. Still, 77% of the
LGBT individuals find Goa as a “good place to live in”. The LGBT community
has faced a lot of discrimination right from the start and therefore the support and
upliftment are important. Thus, this study is a humble attempt to understand the
upliftment of this community.
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1.8 DIFFICULTIES FACED
Since the following project was based on the LGBT community based in Goa,
there were numerous problems and difficulties faced by the group during the time
of research which are as follows:
1.

Firstly, our group consisted of only 3 members and hence things got pretty

hectic and tough during the course of doing our assignment. Nonetheless, we found
solutions and managed to get things done.
2.Secondly, finding and interviewing people got a little difficult because to some
this topic still remains to be very sensitive, after a lot of research and help from
mutual friends, we were able to find the right people to be a part of our project.
We also faced problems due to the current pandemic. There was a communication
gap at times between the three of us as we couldn’t physically meet and also found
it difficult to have meets online due to internet/network issues.
1.9 Scheme of Chapterization
Chapter 1: It includes an introduction about the LGBT community in Goa, the
review of literature, the research question, objectives.
Chapter 2: It comprises of the findings from our interview and the history of the
LGBT community in Goa.
Chapter 3: It includes the analysis conducted on the information which we
obtained from both the interviews and observations approaches of research
methods
Chapter 4: It includes the conclusion on the LGBT community and the stories
based on the memoirs of the members from the rainbow community.
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CHAPTER 2
LGBT COMMUNITY IN GOA: FINDINGS

In order to carry out our study we conducted a total number of nine interviews.
We interviewed the people from all over Goa and their names are mentioned at
the start of each interview The interviews were taken in depth which gives us
insight information about this beautiful LGBT community and its members.

INTERVIEWS OF LESBIANS:

INTERVIEW I
Date: 17th January 2021.
Time: Start Time: 10:11 am End
Time: 10:36 am

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion.
Interviewee: Rachel Figueredo
20
Porvorim
12th pass
Roman Catholic
Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
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Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: They were supportive about the whole situation but at the same time
did not want people in our society to know about the same.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: No, it hasn’t changed.
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes, but I always tell my family to rise beyond their thoughts and
not to let it get to y’all.

Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: No, everybody has a very strong opinion that gender only
categorizes male and female and nothing beyond that. This is what is very
disturbing and annoying that even though through section 377 our rights were
made clear, people still do not want to accept us for who we are. Interviewer:
Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Yes. I am either always isolated or made fun of. This is the prime
reason for me not liking social gatherings.
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: Bullying, inclusivity issues and discrimination.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: To be supportive and to accept things the way they are. To be more
human towards us and our needs.
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Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: Yes, my friends are the reason for me being this strong today. They
are absolute angels and I will forever be grateful to them.

Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Interviewee: I am a student.
Interviewer: Student: Are your fellow classmates and teachers aware about your
sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes, I think it’s better they know from the start rather than them
finding out later and making fun about it.
Interviewer: If yes, do they treat you differently or have they accepted you for the
person you are?
Interviewee: There are many who are really supportive and have accepted me for
who I am but there are some who only make fun about it.
Interviewer: Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or
teachers because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
Interviewee: No, I haven’t.
Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No, I do not.
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: We are all 'god's' creations no matter who, how or what we are or
choose to be. It is not a sin that we are who we are.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: Not that I’m aware of.
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Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, I am fully aware about our rights.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: To encourage and promote the inclusion of the LGBT community.
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, I do.
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
Interviewee: Yes, they are currently the baby steps towards greater change.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
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Interviewee: Yes, I am very much happy about my life.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Yes, I have.
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Hoping to find one soon.
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Yes, I have been bullied for as long as I can remember. I have learnt
to deal with such people and I can now proudly say that ever since I learnt to stand
up for myself, I have never been bullied.
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: No, I am happy and extremely proud of the person I am today.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: Yes, I clearly remember my first day at college as if it were
yesterday. Some people were already aware about my sexuality and as you know
it’s a given that with this come some really judgmental people. It was my moment
and I stood up for myself and with great courage told everybody that I am an out
and proud LGBT member and that I am super proud of it.
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: You are who you are or choose to be. You are your own person,
don’t let someone else decide for you about who you should be or what you should
or shouldn't do with your life. If they do not accept who you are its their loss.

Interview II
Date: 20th February 2021 Time: Start
time: 3:45 pm
End time: 4:15 pm
Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion. *

Interviewee: Rossy Dourado Margao-Goa BSc
in Physics
Roman Catholic (by birth)
Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this? 2
0

Interviewee: My siblings have been pretty accepting and understanding. Parents
hate the very word lesbian, and they try to think I never came out.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: A lot has changed. Mom prays for me aloud and sprinkles holy water
every now and then. She says she can't trust me anymore, that she doesn't know
who is teaching me all these "devil actions". Also, she often tells me to get a
boyfriend, and that she is looking one for me. And pretty much all
HOMOPHOBIC behaviour.
Interviewer: If you haven’t come out to your family, when do you plan on doing
so?
Interviewee: To those who haven’t come out, take your time
Interviewer: What are the factors that are stopping you from coming out to your
family?
Interviewee: Mostly, we come from conservative families, and internal
homophobia kills us.
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?
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Interviewee: Not really. Relatives and aunties inquired but my brother have pretty
much convinced mom, how to deal with it, by saying that "I am her daughter and
she will take the responsibility of what I do, and its none of their business." which
HELPS A LOT.

Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: So far yes. It's been a year, since I came out. And haven't had any
SERIOUS issues offline or online, other than some "conservative bhakts" trying
to teach dev.
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: I actually yeah. They are sweeter to me and closer. My close friends
have always been the BEST & MOST WHOLESOME.
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: I haven't really faced any problems. The only "scrunched noses" or
"folks ignores" I have felt are at the church. Otherwise, things pretty chill.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: I expect everyone to mind their business. To stop judging and
gossiping like our forefathers or aunties did. There's no place for it. It would really
be helpful if folks learn to accept things that may not SEEM "normal". Just keep
an open mind, question politely, but don't make anyone feel like they are "alien"
or "abnormal". The internet is open to everyone, I expect most, if you're curios,
read up on the internet before asking anyone any question, on their gender,
sexuality, dressing or expression. It doesn’t hurt to know and be woke.
DEAR SOCIETY,
It’s time to stop playing dumb.
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Also, it’s time to stop encouraging hetero-normativity. And assuming everyone
is either straight, if not Gay. The labels come with stereotypes, it’s about time we
stop boxing everything. We all on spectrum.
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: My friends have been the most wholesome. Although, I did face a
few times, but I was also homophobic, at one point, and wasn't confident enough.
But who I have around me, right now are the best i could ask for. I hope that for
everyone.

Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Interviewee: Student
Interviewer: Are your fellow classmates and teachers aware about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Most part, my classmates are aware, BECAUSE I AM PRETTY
LOUD AND CLEAR ABOUT MY SEXUALITY. And some teachers know too.
Interviewer: If yes, do they treat you differently or have they accepted you for the
person you are?
Interviewee: Not really, I haven't ever faced any problems from them.
Interviewer: Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or
teachers because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
Interviewee: Nope. Thanks to Pandemic lowkey. But when I attended practical
after coming put, everyone has been supportive at least in front of me. And that's
enough.
Interviewer: Will you be comfortable telling your colleagues about your
sexuality?
Interviewee: If I start working. YES OFCOURSE. But I don't really see myself
in a 9-5 or in a place with homophobes.
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Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: Nope. Most holy inscriptions were written way long time in the past
and it’s pointless to translate and interpret their "English" meaning.
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: I just try and engage anymore. To me my peace is my happiness. I
try to avoid and block such people of the internet. Or in person, I just don't engage
in garbage at all.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: Oh my God. So much. I have heard. Once this parish priest was
explaining how the church is not against marriages that aren't between a man and a
woman, but they don't accept it either. And I was just rolling my eyes. poTAto or
potaTO it’s the same thing.
Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, Very, I try to keep up. To prepare to flee from this country if
any rule gets passed against the LGBTQIA++ community.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: Honestly, I have no expectations from the government at all. Not to
sound pessimist, but I try not to hold expectations on any rule to be passed in our
favour. Because it’s always a disappointment.
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yep. You can have consexual sex with the same "gendered" human
and homosexuality is not a crime. But you can't marry or live together hold
properties as a couple or buy a home.
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
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Interviewee: I think, yes, they definitely help. When the government passes some
rule in the favour of the community, it’s usually not "EVERYTHING" but its
something; but the very news of government taking an action for the community,
sparks a lot of conversation of the community, which then lowers the stereotypes
and increases conversations. Its breaks silence, folks who never took time to learn
or acknowledge the community suddenly take interest and try to keep up, because
everyone is talking about it, in a way. Big moves and actions by the government
do help this way. but of course, it will take time for
the government to actually take steps and amend many rules that have been in
action for decades now. As more and more young, open minded folks get elected
and become leaders, I think it will be beneficial. As we have seen in other
communities.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: I think, I am confident about myself and that brings me immense
happiness to be able to SHOUT OUT HOW PROUD I AM.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Nope
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Nope.
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Nope. Never. (Hope I don't jinx it)
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: I really want to keep working in myself, because finding yourself
and your truly calling is journey. So, I intent to keep going until I am extremely
at peace.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee:
https://scribblesandreadsbyrosssy.wordpress.com/category/sexuality-lgbtqia/
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Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: PLEASE TAKE YOUR TIME. Be confident, feel utterly powerful
in your sexuality and gender before coming out. Because if you don't like yourself
for being queer, you won't like it when others don't understand or shame you
(which they shouldn't, but the world isn't fair to all).
So just be you, keep working on yourself, come out when you're comfortable.
Always pick up hints from those around of what they say and feel about queers
or LGBTQIA+ community. You don't want to come out to homophobic folks
(that's the worst) they'll out you without the permission. So be very careful. The
feeling of being out and proud is priceless, but it comes with a lot of parental
distress, and relationship awkwardness. But it gets better with time. so don't
hesitate, WHEN YOU ARE READY.

INTERVIWES OF GAYS:

INTERVIEW III
Date: 28th January 2021
Time: Start Time: 10:30 am
End Time: 11:15 am
Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion.
Interviewee: Victorino Soares
29
Utorda
Graduate Christian

Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes.
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Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: Not very well.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: A little
Interviewer: What were the factors that are stopping you from coming out to your
family?
Interviewee: Acceptance was the biggest factor that was stopping me from
coming out to my family.
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes, with regards to how I they should make me change my
sexuality.
Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: No, discrimination on a daily basis.
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Yes, I am mostly excluded from their group during gatherings.
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: Discrimination, mentally ill, acceptance Interviewer: What
are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: Just plain acceptance
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they give
you the needed support? Interviewee: The ones who know did support me. I am
forever grateful to them.

Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
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Interviewee: Working
Interviewer: Workplace: What are the changes you have noticed in the behaviour
of your colleagues towards you?
Interviewee: They don't know about my sexuality.
Interviewer: Are you comfortable telling your colleagues about your sexuality?
Interviewee: No, I wish I had that sort of confidence.

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No, not really.
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: It's not a sin, I would generally ignore them, to each his own opinion.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: No

Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, I am aware about our rights.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: To be more open to the community, and include it in education
system
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, I do.
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
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Interviewee: Somehow. If all our rights were actually put into use and considered,
we would be in a way better place now.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Yes, I am at a happy place now.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Yes, I have.
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Not yet, soon hopefully.
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Yes, I have been a victim of bullying and at that time it started to
feel like another normal until I learnt to say no more to these kinds of people.
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: Depression and overthinking is something I wish I could eliminate
from my life.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: Have many but one would be how I was ragged in my own society
when they came to know about my sexuality.
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: Take your time and you know you’ve got this.

INTERVIEW IV
Date: 29th January 2021
Time: Start time: 9 am End
time: 9:45 am

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion.
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Interviewee: Samson
29
Utorda-Salcete
Bmm
Christian.
Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: Mom took me to 3 priests & Dad said mom won’t allow it & it’s not
permitted in the bible.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: At first, mom cried & emotional manipulation & dad traced my
whereabouts & questioned why i didn’t have girlfriends & why i wore pink &
played feminine dress up mini games on Facebook.
Interviewer: If you haven’t come out to your family, when do you plan on doing
so?
Interviewee: Came out at the age of 17.
Interviewer: What are the factors that are stopping you from coming out to your
family?
Interviewee: Before coming out at 17 it was the religious guilt & confusion on
why I am gay.
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?
Interviewee: My blood relation uncles & their wives have already taunted my
parents; an uncle still calls me 'girl' in crowded family parties. & My neighbour
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advices me to still get married to a girl. (Ain't nobody got time to lie in front of the
Alter)
Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: Tentative.
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Straight guys ridicule from high school for having effeminate levels
& Ain’t living up to being a man. Some see me as a sex object available for sex
because i am desperate to fuck a straight guy. Women are more empathetic to
gays hence every gay guy has a straight girl friend called fag hags. Elders don’t
understand the concept and demand to go to church & participate in all church &
retreat activities. GenZ are more understanding.
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: Battle with being gay & being Christian at the same time. Battle with
church, lack of resources from the church & state for LGBT kids, teens, adults,
elders. Stigmatization after coming out, gay conversion in church & retreat
centres, family threats of disownment. Mental, emotional, physical &
psychological torture & manipulation into marrying a woman. Hate crime for
being gay in public. Corporate isolation, mockery & unable to add my partner as
my spouse as no provisions of gay marriage & religious institutes obstructing civil
rights of Lgbtqia+ community. HIV/Aids epidemic & its vaccine cure research,
gay marriage bureau, community Homeless shelter, gay friendly businesses. Sex
education at secondary school level.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: Live & let live. Sensitivity & inclusivity.
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: Mixed. Led with making some lifelong friends & also get
stigmatized.
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Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Interviewee: Student
Interviewer: Are your fellow classmates and teachers aware about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Not at first, it eventually comes out naturally & then they find out
through gossip or confirming it from the horse’s mouth.
Interviewer: If yes, do they treat you differently or have they accepted you for the
person you are?
Interviewee: Mixed reactions. They don’t know who we are yet but they recognise
me because of a gay 'tag'. It gets better once they hang out with me. Interviewer:
Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or teachers because of
your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
Interviewee: I had camouflaged my sexuality in college however I noticed that
even guys who perform effeminate or impersonate women in one act plays, skits,
tiatrs also face humiliation on a personal level. Sexist remarks are commonly
showered on the community confusing gay with a transgender & Goan lesbian girls
completely going unnoticed & non-existent.
Interviewer: What are the changes you have noticed in the behaviour of your
colleagues towards you?
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Interviewee: Companies with strict antiharassment policies have created a tolerant
environment with competitive advantage based on merit & work. I can only
imagine the work safety & discrimination at the places without them.
Interviewer: Are you comfortable telling your colleagues about your sexuality?
Interviewee: I used to. Now I don’t because they figure it out already.

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: I agree. However, we all have civil rights too. If a religion doesn’t
allow it the constitution steps in to protect rights no matter which faith
background.
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: Interestingly, according to the bible you can be a homosexual.
However, one indulging in homosexual ACTS is a sin. Hence one can remain gay
and still be Christian. This implies a life of no thoughts, lust, sex, same sex unions,
marriage, adoption, surrogacy, gay real estate & gay business. I respect that.
Living a true lonesome life without some1 to grow old with to get a ticket to
heaven is the price the homosexual community has to endure. Ethically moral?
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: Pota Retreat centre- 2019 monsoon season a week before Kerala
flooding disaster, preacher while teaching the 10 commandments said "gays are
mentally I'll & they need psychiatric help" in front of an English-speaking crowd
of 400+. Can only imagine this venom being spread week after week in all the
different languages in a whole year. They also take prayer requests for healing of
homosexuality. My Muslim friend hinted on conversion to Islam for curing
homosexuality. Protestants also have the cure for homosexuality, apparently they
guilt trip you so hard & all members of the congregation find out because the
pastor calls out the demon called homosexuality out of the member "In the name

of Jesus” to which the church members find out & forcefully pray on you to get
deliverance from the demon & Satan.

Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: No. None. I’m 29 & our rights go unnoticed as we ourselves are
not taken seriously at police stations & other law enforcement departments.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government? Interviewee:
Enact the laws & advocate whistle blowers.

Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Marriages going to countries that have legalized gay marriages. Else
none 2 men live as boyfriends until a gay marriage bill passes
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
Interviewee: Decriminalisation of Ipc section 377 made it legal to have sex in
privacy (18+) it also avoids the harassment of law enforcement of 10 years jail
term. Technically, due to lack of laws protecting the lgbt community, we are
actually fending for ourselves & NGO funding drops, protection services, etc. All
need work & enforcement of protection.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: NO.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: 19 times. Last relationship broke up 1 month after 2020 march
lockdown.
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
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Interviewee: No. It’s a vague idea now.
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: High school 11th, 12th, college, workplace, government offices,
family parties & social conventions like pubs (2 gay men can’t enter a pub as they
as stags.
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: Ha-ha. Nothing at all. God blessed me with talents to help others.
Continue doing so.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: My friend Blaise ferns died of Aids after contracting HIV while
suffering from depression & drug abuse. Laying friends to rest when not even one
family member attended the funeral. Another friend from north Goa suicided
drowning in the beach after endless relentless torture from family after being
exposed by their own sister/brother. A gay friend from Cuncolim forced to get
married to a women & suicided this year. Being gay is anyways tough. Being gay
& HIV+ is even more polarizing in the lgbt community. Everyday praying for a
cure & vaccine while dealing with ongoing health problems. Sharing this news
with family. Stigma within the gay community. No visibility, no love, care &
support.
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: Never do the mistake of coming out early. You will know when the
time is right. You don’t have to tell any1 as it's not a special thing. It's a very normal
thing. Work towards your professional goal & philanthropy. Build the world you
dreamed of living in & be living examples of your true self. The world will follow...
Eventually!
INTERVIEW V
Date: 16th January 2021
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Time: Start time: 3:30 pm End
time: 4:20 pm

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion. *
Interviewee: Rishabh Chodankar
22
Porvorim
BSc in h&ha
Hindu
Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: It was not a smooth sail Interviewer: Do you live with
your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: Yes, somewhat
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?
Interviewee: Honestly, they haven’t, they think being gay Trash enough

Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: No, not at all
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Yes, I have, it’s called the hetero gaze
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
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Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: Not much just live and let live
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support? Interviewee: OH yes
Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Student
Interviewer: Are your fellow classmates and teachers aware about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, do they treat you differently or have they accepted you for the
person you are?
Interviewee: Everyone is good to your face, don’t know what they bitch about in
the back
Interviewer: Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or
teachers because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it? Interviewee:
Well, no, because I maintain my dominance. Have I humiliated them for being
homophobic? Yes.

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: They stupid... you are born this way Hun!
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: Then you are missing out the most colourful sin
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets? Interviewee: Not to me at least

Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, I am
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Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: Equality
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Didn’t quite understand, do you mean do I Ik any gay married
couple?
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how. Interviewee: Yes and no at the same time
they have a lot of loop holes.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Very much
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Maybe some day
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Have i been the bully to homophobes...? Yes, i have
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: Not at all, I’m as rare as they come
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: Would definitely like to talk about this over coffee because it’s a
very long story
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: I would say chill boo. it’s never too late or early to come out take
your time and explore before you do.
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INTERVIEWS OF BISEXUALS:
INTERVIEW VI
Date: 17th January 2021
Time: Start Time: 3.52 pm
End Time: 4.30 pm

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion.
Interviewee: Francis Fernandes
26
Goa
B.E. Mechanical
Non-religious

Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: My family was okay about it, I guess. We haven't really had a
conversation on this topic, but they know I'm openly gay and an androgynous
man. I'm also still living with them under the same roof, so I'd like to believe that
b they're trying to accept me.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: It hasn't changed, per se.
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality? Interviewee: I'm not very
sure about that
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Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: I don't really know. No one has ever confronted me with regards to
my identity, but I wouldn't care less about what they think. I am who I am and
I'm not going to be someone I'm not just to please society.
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Not all people. I haven't been in touch with many people, but the
overall treatment seems quite unchanged
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: Discrimination and being made fun of.
Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: I expect society to understand that they should respect every human
being regardless of what the person identifies as, and that they shouldn't interfere
in someone else's personal lives when there's mutual consent between the
individuals in love
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: My friends were all super supportive. I did have some friends who
didn't support the idea, but were happy for me as I was happy.

Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working? Interviewee:
Unemployed

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No, I don't believe or follow anu religion. Although I was raised
Roman Catholic, I distanced myself from the religion and all other religions for
being very controlling, and using God as a weapon to throw more hate at others.
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Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: My response would be: please do a little research on religious history
and how human beings altered texts to fit what they deemed right.
Religion ≠ God. What is a sin is hating, disrespecting or mercilessly controlling
another human being.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: I wouldn't be able to tell because I don't visit any religious places
anymore. I wouldn't even care about what they think about me. They don't own me,
never did and never will. Also, there are many "religious heads" who secretly have
sexual relationships with the same people they call abominations. Hypocrites.
Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: I am aware of a few, and am trying to gather more information so
that I can share it with others from my beautiful community. Interviewer: What
are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: I don't think I can even hope to expect anything from the current
regime. Their fascism speaks for itself. I do hope that they are not elected at the
next elections and that new government paves roads for marriage equality,
adoption rights, inheritance, medical rights, surrogacy, etc. that will benefit
LGBTQIA+ individuals
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: I am aware that many LGBTQIA+ couples have got ceremonially
wedded, but I don't know any of them personally.
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
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Interviewee: No. The government is not doing anything for our rights. They are
not even listening to our voices. Bills and laws passed without consulting all the
beneficiaries isn't helpful. For example, the Transgender Act.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Yes, I couldn't be happier. I'm in a better space, being myself and
trying to inspire/motivate others to also embrace their true identity.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: I have
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Not yet, but I'm definitely hoping to find someone Interviewer:
Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Not in person. It's mostly online bullying that I've experienced. It
didn't affect me too much though as I've grown really strong and I know that no
one can tell me how i should live my life
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: I think I would wish to have a higher self-esteem
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: To those who are still closeted, I'd long up say: don't worry. It's
totally fine to be who you are. It's also fine to stay in the closet for as long as you
like. You don't have to come out if you don't want to or are not ready to. You're not
going to be alone either way. We are all there for you. Being who you are is not a
choice, coming out is. You are your own boss.
INTERVIEW VII
Date: 16th February 2021
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Time: Start time: 5:15 pm End
time: 6:05 pm

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion. * Interviewee:
Neil Fernandes
35
Goa
BSc (IT) graduate Agnostic

Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: My sister and late mom have been on their journey of acceptance
and have come to terms with it. I'm not too sure of how my dad truly feels about
this now (when I first came out to mom in 2016 and she told him about it, he told
her that they need to pray for me) but his opinion doesn't matter to me.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
No
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours
or other people in the society regarding your sexuality? Interviewee: Not that I
know of, no.
Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: No
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Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: That they don't treat me differently, or like a novelty
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: My friends are very accepting and if they didn't, well, then those
aren't really friends. Two of my friends actually helped me realize that I'm bisexual
(that I first came out as).
Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Working
Interviewer: Were you ever humiliated in front of your classmates or teachers
because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
Yes, for being effeminate. I used to ignore it.
Interviewer: What are the changes you have noticed in the behaviour of your
colleagues towards you?
None
Interviewer: Are you comfortable telling your colleagues about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: Why would they worship a God who would say that certain people
are lesser or not equal and are not worthy of the same love and rights as them?
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: Yes
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Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, sufficiently
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: Equal rights that are applicable to straight people.
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how. Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Two very short relationships Interviewer: Do
you have a life partner?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
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Interviewee: Yes, in school
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: I'm not sure if I'm built for a relationship or if I've just not met the
right guy.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: All I recall is belling bullied and excluded.
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: You only get one life to live. People will talk no matter what. Your
family or parents are not the ones who'd be in an empty, loveless marriage, you
would. So, make decisions for yourself - for your peace of mind and self-love.
INTERVIEWS OF TRANSGENDERS:
INTERVIEW VIII
Date: 25th February 2021
Time: Start time: 11 am End
time: 11:35 am

Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion. *
Interviewee: Noel Singh Dias
28
Vagator
MSc + PGD Roman
Catholic

Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?

Interviewee: Shocked at first but they didn't have an option Interviewer: Do
you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes
No
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you? Interviewee: They
have come around
4
0

Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality?

Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: It's an average situation. People could learn more about the
community.
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
Interviewee: At work and in personal life, I don't like coming out every time. It's
like coming out every time I meet someone new Interviewer: What are your
expectations from the society?
Interviewee: Normalise sexuality
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support? Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Interviewee: Student/Working
Interviewer: Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or
teachers because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
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Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: What are the changes you have noticed in the behaviour of your
colleagues towards you?
Interviewee: Nothing, they are pretty accepting
Interviewer: Are you comfortable telling your colleagues about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Yes

Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: They need to be educated.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: No

Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: Accept Gay marriages in the constitution
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
Interviewee: No, because we can't register a marriage. We need marriage equality
Interviewer: Do you receive proper medical treatment from the doctors?
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Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Have you undergone any sex reassignment surgery? Interviewee:
Possibly in the future

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: I'm in a good place in my life and all that's happened in the past only
makes me stronger
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: Hang in there. It's your story. Tell it when you are ready but do tell
it someday. The world needs more stories like yours.

INTERVIEW IX
Date: 28th January 2021
Time: Start time: 9 am
End time: 9:45 am
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Interviewer: Name, Age, Place of Birth, Qualification, Religion.
Interviewee: Galen D’Souza
23
Goa
Hotelier Roman Catholic

Interviewer: Have you come out to your family?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: If yes, how did your family react on knowing this?
Interviewee: They were at denial at first but when i used help from people who
support me they started accepting it.
Interviewer: Do you live with your family?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Has their behaviour changed towards you? Interviewee: No,
it has become much better actually.
Interviewer: If you haven’t come out to your family, when do you plan on doing
so?
Interviewer: What are the factors that are stopping you from coming out to your
family?
Interviewee: It was mostly the fear of not being accepted
Interviewer: Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from you neighbours or
other people in the society regarding your sexuality? Interviewee: No
Interviewer: Does the society accept you the way you are?
Interviewee: I haven’t told everyone only family and few friends
Interviewer: Have you noticed changes in the way people treat you?
Interviewee: From the people who i have told yet nope not at all.
Interviewer: What problems do you overcome across different sectors in the
society?
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Interviewer: What are your expectations from the society?
Interviewee: The society is evolving so i guess in future i expect people to be
quite ok with the LGBTQ community
Interviewer: What was the reaction of your friends on knowing this? Did they
give you the needed support?
Interviewee: Yes, they were quite all right with it
Interviewer: Are you a student or have you started working?
Interviewee: Student.
Interviewer: Student: Are your fellow classmates and teachers aware about your
sexuality? Interviewee: No.
Interviewer: If yes, do they treat you differently or have they accepted you for the
person you are?
Interviewer: Have you ever been humiliated in front of your classmates or
teachers because of your sexuality? If yes, how do you deal with it?
Interviewee: No i haven't
Interviewer: Workplace: What are the changes you have noticed in the behaviour
of your colleagues towards you?
Interviewee: I haven’t told anyone from work
Interviewer: Are you comfortable telling your colleagues about your sexuality?
Interviewee: Not yet
Interviewer: Do you agree with the religious ideologies with respect to LGBT?
Interviewee: No
Interviewer: What is your response to those who say that being a part of the LGBT
community is a sin?
Interviewee: Being a catholic i know few priests who are in support.
Interviewer: Have any religious heads spoken ill about you directly or indirectly
through sermons or religious meets?
Interviewee: No
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Interviewer: Are you aware about your rights as members of the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes, i am
Interviewer: What are your expectations from our government?
Interviewee: To be more supportive towards our trusts and groups
Interviewer: Do you have any knowledge about marriages within the LGBT
community?
Interviewee: Yes
Interviewer: Do you feel that the rights provided by the government are helping
you in any way/If yes/no, explain how.
Interviewee: Not really. Government has passed the section but people still treat
us as outsiders and speak ill.
Interviewer: Do you receive proper medical treatment from the doctors?
Interviewee: Yes. I have a certain doctor who i am open to. Other doctors i don’t
really know.
Interviewer: Have you undergone any sex reassignment surgery? Interviewee:
Possibly in the future.

Interviewer: Are you happy with your life?
Interviewee: Yes, i am.
Interviewer: Have you ever been in a relationship?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Do you have a life partner?
Interviewee: No.
Interviewer: Have you ever been a victim of bullying or ragging?
Interviewee: Yes, in my school a lot.
Interviewer: Is there anything you wish you could change about yourself?
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Interviewee: I have the challenge of overcoming my mental weakness.
Interviewer: Would you like to share any significant incidents from your life?
Interviewee: There are just too many. The ones that can never be forgotten are the
ones where I was bullied way too much at school.
Interviewer: What is your message to those who are a part of the LGBT
community and are too scared to come out to their family and society?
Interviewee: Don't worry take your time open up slowly trust the people and then
take your own sweet time till you have confidence that the other person is worth
knowing you completely.
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CHAPTER 3

The cry for inclusivity: A study based on the memoirs of
The unaccounted LGBT’S in Goa: Analysis
In this chapter we have analysed the data which we have collected through the
qualitative research method such as interviews.
LGBT has become a widely accepted designation for minorities based on sexual
and gender orientation. All members of these subgroups are subject to similar
prejudices rooted in beliefs and traditions about sexuality and gender. LGBT
people, as members of a social minority group, are suffering from various forms
of socioeconomic and cultural injustice. The lacks of social recognition has an
effect on the capacity of LGBT people to fully access and enjoy their rights as
citizens. They are more likely to experience intolerance, discrimination,
harassment, and the threat of violence due to their sexual orientation, than those
that identify themselves as heterosexual
This is due to homophobia (the fear or hatred of homosexuality). Some of the
factors that may reinforce homophobia on a larger scale are moral, religious, and
political beliefs of a dominant group. In some countries, homosexuality is illegal
and punishable by fines, imprisonment, life imprisonment and even the death
penalty. Human sexuality is diversely experienced, and can be fixed or fluid.
Male/female sexuality is blurred further with the existence of transgender,
transsexual and intersex identified people. Heterosexuality should no longer be
assumed; this assumption is called heterosexism. Although many societies have
made significant strides in human rights advocacy, LGBT rights struggle to find
universal acceptance.
Now more and more people are openly expressing their sexual orientation, and
organizing and demanding their rights. Because of the work of these groups and
their allies, acceptance of LGBT rights around the world is growing, and
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governments in certain countries are beginning to legislate in favor or LGBT
rights and anti-discrimination laws. Influential international human rights
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organizations such as Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch continue
to run effective campaigns. In the coming years the major issues for LGBT rights
on a global scale will be: eradicating persecution based on sexual orientation;
protection in the law from hate crimes and hate propaganda; equal rights and
privileges (marriage, common law partnerships, medical-decision making, wills
and estates, parenting and adoption) and to work and educate others on
homophobia and heterosexism.
Despite these encouraging realities, Deeply-embedded homophobic and
transphobic attitudes, often combined with a lack of adequate legal protection
against discrimination on grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity,
expose many lesbians, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT ) people of all ages
and in all regions of the world to egregious violations of their human rights. They
are discriminated against in the labour market, in schools and in hospitals,
mistreated and disowned by their own families. They are singled out for physical
attack – beaten, sexually assaulted, tortured and killed. And in some 76 countries,
discriminatory laws criminalize private, consensual same-sex relationships –
exposing individuals to the risk of arrest, prosecution, imprisonment — even, in
at least five countries, the death penalty.

Problems Faced by LGBT People:

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) people face tremendous difficulties
growing up in a society where heterosexuality is often presented as the only
acceptable orientation and homosexuality is regarded as deviant. They continue
to face discrimination and exclusion across the world in all spheres of life.
Homophobic violence and abuse targeting LGBT people occur on a regular basis.
In most EU Member States, same-sex couples do not enjoy the same rights and
protections as opposite sex couples, and consequently suffer from discrimination
and disadvantage in access to social protection schemes, such as health care and
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pensions. In the labour market, a majority of LGBT people continue to hide their
sexual orientation or to endure harassment out of fear of losing their job.
Particularly vulnerable are young LGBT people who experience estrangement
from family and friendship networks, harassment at school and invisibility, which
can lead in some cases to underachievement at school, school drop-out, mental
ill-health and homelessness. This discrimination not only denies LGBT people
equal access to key social goods, such as employment, health care, education and
housing, but it also marginalizes them in society and makes them one of the
vulnerable groups who are at risk of becoming socially excluded.
MAIN ISSUES HIGHLIGHTED.
• Marginalization and Social Exclusion:
The exclusion and discrimination have major impacts on the lives of lesbian, gay
and transgender persons. This has resulted in the following:
* Lack of family and social support
* Rejected from Religion (Esp. Muslim and some Christian Fundamentalist sects
* Being ignored in the community and isolated
* Leaving Home and Family

• Impact of Family Reactions on LGBT Children: Conflict and Rejection
• .Problems of Homelessness
• Problems of Homophobia
• .Harassment of LGBT Students in Schools
• .Psychological Distress
• Victims of hate Crimes and Violence
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THE CURRENT SCENARIO

Every year in the month of June thousands of people gather and celebrate LGBT
pride by rallying on the streets and hoping for society to accept them in every
state of India. The LGBT community faces a lot of problems. The main problem
is acceptance from people outside the community.
People in the LGBT community are fighting for equal rights and acceptance.
Trans people, especially, face a lot of difficulty in finding acceptance. People in
the LGBT community are looked down upon all the time. This is a major issue
because discrimination against the LGBT community is highly prevalent.
People’s prejudices lead them to think that LGBT people are odd and very
different.
Today, LGBT organizers and groups are increasingly drawing connections
between the movement for LGBT rights and the movement for economic and
racial justice, noting that people have multiple, layered identities and are
members of more than one community at the same time, simultaneously
experiencing oppression and privilege.

Hardships faced by the LGBT community (based on the research
done by us):
1) Family: Every family has more or less accepted the fact that their child is a
member of the LGBT community. While some parents have shown tremendous
support towardstheir child, some are still finding it difficult to accept the same but
are doing so to ensure the happiness of their child. Some families are also finding
ways to change the mindset and perspective of how society views the people from
the LGBT community while some are simply trying to change the sexuality of
their child by taunting them and asking them to find better life partners.
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A majority of LGBT people continue to hide their sexual orientation or to endure
harassment out of fear of losing their relationship with their family. Particularly
vulnerable are young LGBT people who experience estrangement from family
and friendship networks, harassment at school and invisibility, which can lead
in some cases to underachievement at school, school drop-out, mental ill-health
and homelessness.

2) Social life:
LGBT has become a widely accepted designation for minorities based on sexual
and gender orientation. All members of these subgroups are subject to similar
prejudices rooted in beliefs and traditions about sexuality and gender. LGBT
people, as members of a social minority group, are suffering from various forms
of socioeconomic and cultural injustice. The lacks of social recognition has an
effect on the capacity of LGBT people to fully access and enjoy their rights as
citizens. They are more likely to experience intolerance, discrimination,
harassment, and the threat of violence due to their sexual orientation, than those
that identify themselves as heterosexual. Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender
(LGBT) people face tremendous difficulties growing up in a society where
heterosexuality is often presented as the only acceptable orientation and
homosexuality is regarded as deviant. They continue to face discrimination and
exclusion across the world in all spheres of life. Homophobic violence and abuse
targeting LGBT people occur on a regular basis. Marginalization is at the core of
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exclusion from fulfilling and full social lives at individual, interpersonal and
societal levels. People who are marginalized have relatively little control over
their lives and the resources available to them; they may become stigmatized and
are often at the receiving end of negative public attitudes. Their opportunities to
make social contributions may be limited and they may develop low
selfconfidence and self-esteem and may become isolated. Social policies and
practices may mean they have relatively limited access to valued social resources
such as education and health services, housing, income, leisure activities and
work. The impacts of marginalization, in terms of social exclusion, are similar,
whatever the origins and processes of marginalization, irrespective of whether
these are to be located in social attitudes (such as towards impairment, sexuality,
ethnicity and so on) or social circumstance (such as closure of workplaces,
absence of affordable housing and so on). LGBT individuals may experience
multiple forms of marginalization-such as racism, sexism, poverty or other factors
alongside homophobia or transphobia that negatively impact on mental health. 3)
Occupation:
Students- Areas of concern include bullying and harassment, exclusion from
school curricula and resources, restrictions on LGBT student groups, and other
forms of discrimination and bigotry against students and staff based on sexual
orientation and gender identity. Learning to be yourself and dealing with other
people’s perception of you is the hardest part. This process is especially stressful
or tough for students who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender (LGBT).
In fact, they face unique issues when it comes to mental health. The
discrimination LGBT students face and the pressure they feel from their family
or community, puts them at greater risk for emotional health struggles like
depression, anxiety, substance abuse and even suicide. Many students refrain
from coming out to their fellow classmates at school in order to save themselves
from bullying, discrimination and inclusivity. Social pressures are part of the
school experience of many students, regardless of sexual orientation or gender
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identity. But the experience can be particularly difficult for LGBT students, who
often struggle to make sense of their identities, lack support from family and
friends, and encounter negative messaging about LGBT people at school and in
their community.
Workplace- LGBT employees face hostility in the workplace. Lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender people who are 'out' at work waste little energy hiding
aspects of their personalities, meaning they feel more confident and progress
within the business. However, many remain in the closet. Transgender people,
whose sexuality often has nothing to do with the discrimination they encounter,
face further stigma still due to a widespread lack of understanding of the issue.
Many choose to leave their workplace in order to undergo their transition. Many
LGBT workplace issues stem from the fact that currently, there’s no federal law
that explicitly protects employees from discrimination due to their sexual identity,
gender identity, or gender expression. While this LGBT discrimination in the
workplace has an undoubtedly negative impact on the social and economic
circumstances of LGBT people, it’s the subtle social dynamics within workplaces
that wreak havoc on their security and sense of belonging.

4) Religion:
Against this backdrop of legal vulnerability, lawmakers who oppose marriage for
same-sex couples and recent moves to advance transgender equality have led an
anti-LGBT charge, pushing for, and often succeeding in getting, new laws that
carve out religious exemptions for individuals who claim that compliance with
particular laws interferes with their religious or moral beliefs. While LGBT
equality is not the only area where exemptions have been debated particularly as
lawmakers have sought to substantially broaden exemptions related to sexual and
reproductive healthcare. The freedom of religion, as well as non-discrimination,
is a significant rights issue, and it is important that governments do not
unnecessarily burden the exercise of religious conscience. This is especially
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important to minority religious groups, whose practices are all too easily trampled
on by laws and policies enacted by majorities. But when exemptions to laws to
accommodate religious beliefs or practices impinge on the rights of others or core
societal values like non-discrimination, lawmakers should proceed with caution.
Proponents of these laws argue that they properly balance religious freedom with
the rights of LGBT individuals. In fact, with few exceptions, the laws as drafted
create blanket exemptions for religious believers to discriminate with no
consideration of or even mechanism for consideration of the harms and burdens
on others. Because of their narrow focus on the objector, the laws provide little
protection for the rights, well-being, or dignity of those who are turned away.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
“Hope for a better world, hope for a better tomorrow, hope for a better place to
come to if the pressures at home are too great. Hope that all will be alright…. and
you and you and you, you have to give people hope.”
Friendships can play an important role in the lives of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender (LGBT) individuals. LGBT friendship patterns and experience have
been shown to vary across sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, and race.
Friendships also differ based on whether or not friends identify as part of the
LGBT community. LGBT individuals often think of their friends as ‘families of
choice’ as friendships take on increased significance when traditional support from
family and community may not be consistently offered. In addition to having their
own unique benefits, friendships with individuals outside of the LGBT community
have been seen as important in the development of heterosexual allies to the LGBT
community. LGBT rights in Goa/India have been evolving rapidly in recent years.
However, Indian LGBT citizens still face certain social and legal difficulties not
experienced by non-LGBT persons. The country has repealed its colonial-era laws
that directly discriminated against homosexual and transgender identities and also
explicitly interpreted Article 15 of the Constitution to prohibit discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. But many legal protections have
not been provided for, including same-sex marriage. Goa has a limited culture for
LGBT people due to widespread stigma, stemming from colonial implementation
of European law, in the modernday populace. However, living conditions and
media representation have been improving in recent years, especially in terms of
representation of transgender people. In Goa, where social media and corporate
initiatives have created increasing awareness of LGBT rights, the scenario looks

more upbeat for gay men than for transgender people or lesbian women. While
urban LGBT voices that are heard through several online and real-world platforms
form an important part of LGBT activism, these expose only a small part of the
diverse challenges faced by the community. That finding has its caveats. While an
overwhelming number of LBGT adults saw society as having become more
accepting over the last decade, many reported continued discrimination, taking
various forms. On the part of the general public, opposition to same-sex marriage
remains substantial, and religious beliefs are a major factor.
Everyone should tend equal rights to decide on their Life-Partners. It’s not a sin
to like & to be committed during a relationship with same sex and It’s not fair
enough to gauge another person’s sexuality. Let them be free, give them freedom,
they're even as you're, its only that their choices are bit different to yours. We
may have seen or heard many cases in and around, where their parents, family or
their relatives force them to get married because of the fear of what the society is
going to say.
Why do we have to force someone to get married if they're not happy? Just to
possess kids? One can even adopt a baby if needed and bring them up by giving
them the same love and care, which you'd like to give your own child. Every
person & parent should be proud enough to simply accept each other & say, you
are my child & I gave you birth, have accepted you only as you're & you have got
all the right to settle on what causes you to be more contented & your decisions
are my decisions. Give them the freedom to decide on their life partner. Don't do
injustice or steal their happiness for the sake of the society or for what they'll
think.
Although progress in terms of LGBT rights has been made, and attitudes towards
LGBT people have changed in the past few decades, the implications of
antiLGBT prejudice and discrimination remain serious. It is critical that efforts to
change these attitudes continue, and that LGBT-affirmative social scientists,
educators, and practitioners continue to develop a robust knowledge base to guide
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these efforts. In addition, there is a related literature that highlights the strength
and resilience found in the LGBT community, even in the face of this adversity.

The idea of human rights rests on the central premise that all humans are equal.
It follows that all humans have dignity and all humans should be treated as equal.
Anything that undermines that dignity is a violation, for it violates the principle of
equality and paves the way for discrimination.
People around the world face violence and inequality—and sometimes torture, even
execution—because of who they love, how they look, or who they are. Sexual
orientation and gender identity are integral aspects of our selves and should never
lead to discrimination or abuse. Human Rights Watch works for lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender peoples' rights, and with activists representing a
multiplicity of identities and issues.
The LGBT community represented by a social component of the global
community that is believed by many, including heterosexual allies, to be
underrepresented in the area of civil rights. The current struggle of the gay
community has been largely brought about by globalization. Today, many large
cities have gay and lesbian community centers. Many universities and colleges
across the world have support centers for LGBT students.

Goa is a vast and diverse state and attitudes towards this subject and experiences
of LGBT individuals vary vastly. The disparity between urban and
rural India, language, caste, class, and gender adds further complexities to
understanding this topic more fully. But what we do know is that Goa’s LGBT
citizens are not a “minuscule minority”. They have a voice that is strong and
refuses to be silent any longer in their efforts to reclaim equality. The human
rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people (LGBT) are
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coming into sharper focus around the world, with important advances in many
countries in recent years, including the adoption of new legal protections.

India does not have a comprehensive anti-discrimination code. While the
Constitution prohibits discrimination, that injunction only applies to the
government and its instrumentalities. The private sector thus can discriminate
with impunity in matters of employment, housing, health and education among
other areas. While there is a discussion about the need for such a law, there
appears to be very little political consensus towards the enactment of such a law.

The LGBT movement in Goa is quite old, but has unfortunately not got either the
traction that it needed nor has it been able to become a cohesive and
comprehensive movement. There are many splinter groups which sometimes
work at cross purposes – more by accident than by design.
There is, nevertheless a growing mass of opinion that the LGBT community has
been discriminated against and that something needs to change. In the world of
Bollywood, LGBT themed movies have been released to mass audiences and
have been met with acceptance. But that is still a small fraction of the media.
Television, which has a very great reach in India.
Interestingly, one very strong ally has been the mainstream electronic media, and
in particular the English media. Even TV channels and newspapers which are well
known for their conservative views on other social topics have actively
campaigned against Section 377. Even after the judgment, there were laudatory
telecasts about the judgment. The same, unfortunately, cannot be said about the
vernacular media.

We want all the members of the LGBT community to know that we stand in
support of everybody who is a part of this community and will not give a blind
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eye to anybody who is being bullied because of their sexuality. We have also
noticed the fact that the members of the LGBT community uplift each other and
have now become the support system for each other. Let's Stop harassing,
bullying and torturing them. Let's not be selfish! Let's live and let live and make
a CHANGE for their FUTURE! For their smiles are going to be our Blessing's!
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APPENDIX – I

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE:
Themes

Probable Probe Questions

1) Background

a) Tell us your: Name
Age
Place of Birth
Religion
Qualification

2) Family

a) Have you come out to your family?
b) If Yes, how did your family react on knowing
this?
c) Do you live with your family?
d) Has their behaviour changed towards you?
e)If you haven’t come out to your family, when do
you plan on doing so?
f)What are the factors that are stopping you from
coming out to your family?
g) Has your family faced any sort of trash talk from
you neighbours or other people in the society
regarding your sexuality?

3) Social Life

a) Does the society accept you the way you are?
b) Have you noticed changes in the way people
treat you?
c)What problems do you overcome across different
sectors in the society?
d) What are your expectations from the society?
e)What was the reaction of your friends on knowing
this? Did they give you the needed support?
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4)Occupation

Are you a student or have you started
working?
a)

Student: Are your fellow classmates and
teachers aware about your sexuality?
c)
If yes, do they treat you differently or have
they accepted you for the person you are?
d)
Have you ever been humiliated in front of your
classmates or teachers because of your sexuality?
If yes, how do you deal with it?
b)

Workplace: What are the changes you have
noticed in the behaviour of your colleagues towards
you?
f)
Are you comfortable telling your colleagues
about your sexuality?
e)

Do you agree with the religious ideologies
with respect to LGBT?
b)
What is your response to those who say that
being a part of the LGBT community is a sin?
c)
Have any religious heads spoken ill about you
directly or indirectly through sermons or religious
meets?

5)Religion and culture

a)

6)Knowledge about
rights

a)

7)Health Care(for
transgenders)

a)

Are you aware about your rights as members
of the LGBT community?
b)
What are your expectations from our
government?
c)
Do you have any knowledge about marriages
within the LGBT community?
d)
Do you feel that the rights provided by the
government are helping you in any way/ If yes/no,
explain how.
Do you receive proper medical treatment from
the doctors?
b)
Have you undergone any sex reassignment
surgery?
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8)Personal life

Are you happy with your life?
Have you ever been in a relationship?
c)
Do you have a life partner?
d)
Have you ever been a victim of bullying or
ragging?
e)
Is there anything you wish you could change
about yourself?
f)
Would you like to share any significant
incidents from your life?
g)
What is your message to those who are a part
of the LGBT community and are too scared to come
out to their family and society?
a)
b)
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
The topic is about `The Three Kings’ Church feast in Cansaulim village which is the most
popular haunted place in Goa. It is named after the three scholar-kings who went to visit Lord
Jesus at the time of his birth in Bethlehem. The 6th of January is the day of ‘Epiphany’ or the
Feast of the Three Kings. The feast is celebrated all over Goa with great joy by Catholics as well
as people from other religious faiths. Also known as the traditional feast of the Epiphany, it
commemorates a journey undertaken by three wise men nearly 2000 years ago to the town of
Bethlehem to pay homage to infant Jesus. The feast is celebrated with great pomp and revelry in
the village of Cansaulim.
Cansaulim is a small village situated in the Mormugao Taluka in South Goa. Within the village,
there sits on a hill-top “Our Lady of Remedios Chapel”, commonly known as “Three Kings
Church”. It is located on a hill top in the Cansaulim village South Goa and just 10 kilometers
from the Vasco-Da-Gama town. It is one of the many well-known churches of Goa but unlike the
other churches, this one is not really famous for the architectural beauty or its grand history. This
church is famous for being haunted to which, and quite ironically, there is also an annual festival
related known as “The Feast of Three Kings”. The church provides a good vantage point. The
view from the hill of the ocean and paddy fields is truly breathtaking. This church is mostly
closed but one can walk around and enjoy the fantastic views plus the peace and quiet. On one
side are lush green fields which keep the eyes busy and on the other side is the deep blue ocean.
The place isn’t established as a tourist spot but it is still visited by many tourist and nature loving
people. The Three Kings Church is believed to be one of the most haunted places of Goa, known
for its mysterious surroundings.
Goa for a long time remained a Portuguese colony or territory until the 1961 Indian annexation
of Goa post which this beautiful town became a part of India. As per the legend, in ancient times,
there were three kings in Portugal that constantly struggled and fought with each other to win
their claim over the Indian territory of Goa. After several battles, a peace treaty was signed and
they all agreed that Goa will remain as a shared territory.
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The chapel is affiliated to St Thomas Church, Cansaulim. The church was built in1599 by Fr
Gonzalo Carvalho S.J. The present structure dates back to 1721. The hill is also referred to as the
‘RemeteSaibinichoDongor’ by the locals. However it is popularized by the name which is
derived from the three wise men from the bible, also referred to as the three kings who visited
Jesus on his birth. The story is about the three 'power hungry 'kings who wanted to rule this
place. The History is something like this there were three kings who ruled this area. Because
there were three rulers for one area, there used to be continuous fights among the three of them
over how the area should be governed. However, one of King Holger Alvunger, was really not
happy with the treaty and wanted Goa all to himself. He thought enough is enough and came up
with an idea of ending these constant fights. So one fine evening, he invited the other two kings
for supper at the Our Lady of Remedios Chapel. This Supper was decided as a sign and hope of
ever lasting peace but King Holger had other plans. Holger poisoned the food resulting in death
of the other two kings. This deed of his didn't go unpunished though. Soon after, crowd came to
know that Holger had poisoned the food in the Church to kill the rest two kings. People were not
happy with what he had done and started gathering around his place. This act however was
heavily criticized by the public and King Holger was asked to descend from the throne. On
realizing that there is no way out for him ashamed and burdened by the guilt, he then committed
suicide by consuming the same poison that he had once served to his fellow kings.
After this all the three bodies were buried near the Church. Because of the violent history that
entails this place, people have claimed to sense the existence of spirits in this area. The sensation
particularly intensifies after sunset. Even the Indian paranormal society concluded that spirits
exist in this area. They are not going to harm you, but they are definitely going to make you feel
their presence.
Our project's aim is to highlight what people say about the stories, whether it is really haunted or
not, to see if the myths are real or the facts given are true. The project is being done to
understand the reality of the place and why the feast is carried out at the Three Kings chapel. To
also know why only young boys are chosen to represent kings and why not girls, men and
women. Also to know the different rituals and customs which are practiced before, during and on
the day of the feast? And lastly the different views of the villagers, heads, the priest and the
members of the committee.
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The project is being done on Nossa Senhora dos Remédios chapel where every year on the 6th of
January there is a procession celebrated twelve days after Christmas, by catholic and orthodox
Christians. The church has no say in the selection of the three kings but the communidade (kind
of Gram Panchayat controlled by the male descendants of those who claim to be founders of the
village).The child has to have his origin from the village to stake a claim to be one of the kings.
The original settlers of the village known as gaunkars not necessarily landlords of the village.
Ouraim is to know what are the different rituals held during mass on top at the chapel, what all
are taken into consideration while choosing the kings what caste, class or tribe, why only a
certain community is allowed, how it used to be in the past, if anything has changed after ever
since this tradition has started. Alsoto know how it is being done, what are the different ways or
means through gathering information by interviewing a couple of people like the previous ones
who performed the king's role, priests and getting different views and opinions on the three kings
feast.

1.2Review Of Literature
According to Sanjeev V Sardesai, “The Three King’s Feast” is one of most popular and favorite
holiday destination of Goan citizens and tourists. The famous grand holiday is celebrated every
year on January 6th by local Christians as well as by the Hindus in all parts of Goa, and
especially in Cansaulim, Arossim and Quelimresorts. The festival is dedicated to Three Kings of
Magi who came with their gifts to infant Jesus the Christ. The Chapel of Our Lady of Remedies
(Nossa Senhora dos Remedios) was founded by Fr. Goncalo Carvalho in 1599. The chapel is
affiliated to St Thomas Church, Cansaulim. However it is popularized by the name which is
derived from the three wise men from the bible, also referred to as the three kings who visited
Jesus on his birth.. The present structure dates back to 1721. The hill is also referred to as the
‘RemeteSaibinichoDongor’ by the locals. (Desk, 2020)
According to a report, there were three Portuguese kings in Goa. The kings were often engaged
in power tussles and there was simmering discontent between them. It is believed that one of the
kings – King Holger Alvunger, one day conspired to eliminate the other two. He invited the other
two kings to his palace and poisoned them to death. This action invited the wrath of public who
laid siege to his palace and, unable to hold his position, he consumed poison and died. The
Church site, which became their final resting place, came to be known as ‘The Church of three
3

Kings’. Every year on 6th of January, the church comes alive when the ‘Feast of three Kings’ is
celebrated here. For the rest of the year, it stands desolate, serene and beautiful on the hilltop,
bathed in a ghostly white light from the moon and hidden from view on moonless nights.
Rumors of strange sightings and unusual activity in the area have not yet found serious
investigators. So they remain rumors.(The Haunted Church, 2016)
According to an article, the people have to first register the names of their child for the kings role,
once that is done they have to do all the arrangements of the crown, dressing etc. and before one
or two weeks for the feast, there's meeting held regarding the responsibility that people have to
take charge of like the incense, gold etc. However the Three Kings were men due to which only
young boys are allowed to become the Kings. The feast of the Three Kings is organized by the
“vangodds” of the gaunkars (indigenous Goans) from the communities of Cansaulim, Arossim
and Cuelim that helped to build the early Church in Goa. Caste plays a most important role in the
feast only the Chaddo caste has the right to hold the kings and no other can touch the crown, only
the Chaddo community has to take all the responsibilities. One day prior during the night time
they have to play the band and the next morning families that are appointed has to dress the king
up with all the crown and so on only Chaddos can take the charge. During the feast at 5 o'clock
in the evening they have to again play the band and once the feast is over when they are on the
way to home there are various customs that takes place. This feast, unfortunately, while a grand
celebration, marks the end of the Christmas season. After the mass, there is a procession. The
three young kings leave the chapel, stopping at different places for blessings and rest. The
journey finally ends at the St Thomas Church where there is a ceremony after which the kings
depart for their homes, taking different paths. Biblical accounts say that the kings were told by an
angel to take a different route to their homelands. This was so that they would avoid meeting
King Herod who wanted to kill the baby Jesus. One of the most peculiar things about the Feast of
the three kings is that as soon as the festivities are over the buntings and flags are removed and
the crowd goes home immediately. By midday, you will not find anyone around the chapel. The
remains closed until the next feast as no priest reside in it. Every year when the feast of the Three
Kings happens, unusual sounds can be heard coming from the hill. Like the sound of a feast
going on. However, when villagers have gone up to check, the place is untouched and there isn’t
a soul around.(Fernandes, 2011)
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According to an article, a boulder on a nearby hill has two sets of footprints: one for infant and
one for adult. Virgin Mary and the infant rested there in order to let their horse quench its thirst.
The preparations for the holiday is conducted the whole year round and finishes with “Three
Kings” choosing. This event is associated with the storm of excitements and discussions among
the local citizens. “Three Kings” are chosen among the local boys of the age of 8-12 years old,
one boy from each village. Each village, with the selected youth dressed in regal fineries and
wearing a crown, make their way through traditional pathways and fields. The three kings meet
at 9 a.m. and rest, at a coconut grove at the base of the Cuelim hillock, known as ‘Rajache’
Bhaat’ or the ‘grove of kings’. Their crowns are removed and placed on the heads of devotees as
blessings. At around 9:30 a.m., the kings are crowned and put on horseback to make their way
uphill to the Chapel of Our Lady of Remedies. The walk is extremely steep and drinking water
should be carried. On reaching the peak, the kings alight, their crowns are placed on the chapel
altar and a High Mass is held. This feast at the chapel is also known as the ‘Konngyanche’ Fest’.
A lot of local vendors are seen selling a local variety of non-sweet, potatoes called
‘Kattekannga’. After Mass is over, the kings mount their steeds to proceed downhill. However
just like the biblical story, they go down the hill from a pathway, which is opposite to the one
they climbed. A huge crowd walks behind them, as they wend their way to the St Thomas
Church, Cansaulim, stopping at many places to bless the crowds with the crown. Each king is
represented by his flag bearer, carrying a huge embroidered flag. These flag bearers then come
into the church courtyard and vigorously wave the flags. After this, the kings, on their horseback,
proceed to their villages, where a huge feast is held in their respective homes. The entire village
irrespective of faith participates in these celebrations. Visitors who wish to participate, must be at
‘Rajache’ Bhaat’ by 8.30 a.m.
According to Christian belief, the Magi Balthasar, Melchior, and Gaspar (or Casper), the kings
of Arabia, Persia, and India, respectively followed a miraculous guiding star to Bethlehem, where
they paid homage to the Infant Jesus. The three are said to have brought gifts for Jesus: gold by
Melchior, myrrh by Balthasar, and incense by Gaspar. The visit is believed to signify Jesus’
physical manifestation to the Gentiles (non-Jewish people). In Goa, the celebration is known by
its Portuguese name ‘Festa dos Reis’, and in parts of Kerala by its Syriac name ‘Denha’.In
Kerala, at the St. Mary’s Orthodox Syrian Cathedral in Piravom, ‘Denha’ is an important annual
celebration, in which a big congregation takes part. Three priests wearing ecclesiastical robes
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and holding golden crosses move with a procession for 5 km from the Peppathi Chapel to the
Piravom church.(Feast of the Three Kings today, 2011)
Various festivals have various ways of celebrations, what is done in our country, maybe done in
a different way in the other. While in Goa on the feast of three kings we have three boys, rather
small boys who dress up as kings and go horse back on the hills for rituals and customs to be
followed. In Spain, on the same festival the people in the morning buy bread called roscon where
there is a crown paper and they wear it. In Mexico, it's traditional to eat a special cake called
Rosca de Reyes, A figure of baby Jesus is hidden and whoever finds it is the godparents of Jesus
for that year. In Ireland, women get the day off called Nollaigna bean or women's Christmas and
men do all the cooking and housework for the day, women also meet for tea in the evenings.
According to me people have various ways of doings things, what may make sense to one family
might not to the other, various ways of celebrations. What is done in our country, maybe done in
a different way in the other.(Vite)
Looks like these three kings are still fond of this region. Many locals have reported of hearing
strange noises coming from the church. Although no one has spotted anything, many have heard
the noise inside the church after the dark. It is said that the spirits of these kings still hovers the
church. So, no one goes to the church after dark. For years, the Three Kings Church is listed as
one among the top haunted destinations in Goa. Haunted or not, the Three Kings Church is worth
visiting. This small hill in the interiors of South Goa is a nature lovers' paradise. Mind-Blowing
aerial view of South Goa mingled with a glimpse of the Arabian Sea says it all. The serene vistas
around the hill offers a lot for the photographers as there is so much to trap in the lens! Hence, a
trip to the Three Kings Church is worth your time in Goa. The Three king’s church has become a
favorite among film makers. The most recent one being ‘Finding Fanny’. In 2008 a film called
‘Bhoonath’ starring Amitabh Bachchan and Shah Rukh Khan had also picturized a scene here.
Every Christmas the Nativity set is unpacked. The shepherds find their place, and the three Wise
Men and their camels join them. It’s likely that one of the Wise Men is Asian, one African, and
one Caucasian. The best-informed children will tell you that the names of the three kings are
Balthasar, Melchior, and Casper.(Three Kings church- the most (un)haunted place in goa, 2016)
Likewise when we see the festival of Navaratri celebrated for 9 days. It’s celebrated differently
in various parts of cultural spears. It is celebrated in the night to honor the mother Goddess from
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the Hindu Mythology, The festival culminates with Dusshera while we celebrate three kings
feast after Christmas. Similarly there is Zatra in Hindu religion that takes place in Hindu temples.
During the Zatra, the idols or murtis of the Hindu deity or deities are taken out on special
procession either in a "Palkhi" (sort of a Palanquin) or in a large, multi-storied chariot called the
Rath. All zatras usually occur after Diwali in October and continues until the Shigmo or Holi
festival in March. There are certain norms that people have to follow like only particular caste
can pull the rath. There are certain people who decorate the rath. Just like the 3 kings feast even
for Zatra an extensive fair springs up covering the temple area with a wide range of different
stalls. Popular snacks sold and consumed during zatraare ladu which is the local name for laddu and
khaje which are fried chickpea flour sticks dipped in a jaggery and sesame mixture.

1.3 Research Question
What are the structure/role and functions of The Three Kings Feast of Cansaulim village?

1.4 Objectives
1. To study the structure and functions of The Kings Feast.
2. To study the rituals and practices undertaken during the feast.
3. To understand the evolution of the Three Kings Feast.
4. To study the role of caste and gender in this feast.

1.5 Methodology
Methodology is the systematic, theoretical analysis of the methods applied to field of study. It
comprises the theoretical analysis of the body of methods and principles associated with the
branch of knowledge. The correction of data is based on qualitative research. The three methods
used are interviews and observations. The methodology adopted in this study involves
ethnographic approach of qualitative research.
a) Interview
Interview can be defined as a qualitative research technique which involves “conducting
intensive individual interview with a small number of respondents to explore their perspective on
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a particular idea, program and situation. It is a method of collecting data those presentation of
oral-verbal responses. This method can be used to personal interviews. It is generally a
qualitative research technique which involves asking open ended questions to converse with the
respondent and collect elicit data about a subject. A few numbers of interviews were undertaken
from the local people.
b) Observation :
It involves human observation of what people actually do or what events takes place during a
situation.
c) Participant Observation:
It is a qualitative research method in which the researcher not only observes the researcher
participants, but also actively engages in the activities of the research participants. This requires
the researcher to become integrated into the participant’s environment while also taking
objective notes about what is going on. Most researchers would conduct participant observations
on the role that they are interested in study. The participant observation method, also known as
ethnographic research, is when a person actually becomes a part of the group they are studying in
order to collect data and understand a social phenomenon or problem. The study was made
through a total number of seven participant observation in order to collect the required
information.

1.6 Limitations
➢ There are many places in Goa where Feast takes place, but we have limited our study to
the Feast of The Three Kings church of Cansaulim.

1.7 Reason For Choosing The Topic
The reason why we have chosen this topic is because we have a great wish to know the evolution
and history about the Three Kings Feast. To know the myths that exist about the chapel being
8

haunted, are true or not. Also to highlight on how the chapel came into commence, why only
boys are allowed to be the Kings and why only families of aparticular caste plays an important
role in the feast.
1.8 DIFFICULTIES FACED
Since the following project was based on Three Kings Chapel and its feast which is situated in
Cansaulim village Goa, there were numerous problems and difficulties faced by the group during
the time of research which are as follows:
1. Firstly, our group consisted of all together seven students out of which five of them were
Hindu. The rituals and feast that took place at the Three Kings Chapel in Cansaulim was
little difficult and tough to understand and digest as they come from different religion.

2. Secondly, setting interview with people got a little difficult because most of them did not
want to disclose their opinions to the world, however after a lot of convincing that is it for
our project purpose they agreed. We also faced problems related to transportation,
COVID-19, communication and network problems.
a) Transportation: As students, our parents were scared to send us alone with our
own vehicles, also there are members who did not have their own while so it was
difficult for them to find who would drop and come to pick them at a particular
place therefore it was not possible for all of us to go for the interviews all together
as the group members stay at different places.

b) COVID-19: As this project is done in the year 2020-2019 the major issues were
regarding corona virus since we had to visit various places in order to interview
people, sometimes it was not possible due to various reasons like families were
scared to allow us to go to other places, some were contaminated zones, few were
home quarantine due to their family members getting positive, also the place
where the interview was scheduled were highly affected with the virus etc.
Another thing we had to face was all the group members couldn’t attend or be a
part of the novenas and Three Kings Feast since there were passes given to each
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families and were few in numbers due to many villagers so for novenas only one
member and for the feast only three members could participate for the same.
c) Communication: We had to face lack of communication due to network issues
since we were not able to meet as a group in order to discuss or project on regular
basis due to the pandemic, our interactions were made through online mode which
was another a major issue as some were not able to connect to us at that very
moment. Also some were mentally disturbed due to reasons like their family
getting tested positive therefore they couldn’t communicate for a period of time.

1.9 Scheme Of Chapterization
Chapter 1: It includes an introduction about how the Three Kings Feast is celebrated in
Cansaulim village, the review of literature, the research question, objectives we focused on the
methodology we used, the limitations of this study, the reasons why we chose the topic.
Chapter 2: It comprises of the findings from our interview and the history of the Three Kings
Feast.
Chapter 3: It includes the analysis conducted on the information which we obtained from both
the interviews and observations approaches of research methods.

Chapter 4: It includes the conclusion on the feast of Three Kings and its religious, social,
economic, and non-religious impact on the people
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CHAPTER 2
THREE KINGS FEAST IN CANSAULIM: FINDINGS
In order to carry out our study we conducted a total number of six interviews. We interviewed
the people from Cansaulim i.e. Mrs. Belinda Dsouza, Mr. Kingsley Fernandes, Mr. Roman
Gracias, Fr. Jean D’cruz, Mr. Remedios Fernandes and Mr. Lindford Correia. The interviews
were taken in depth which gives us insight information of The Three Kings Feast in the village
of Cansaulim.

INTERVIEW I
Date: 17th January 2021.
Time: Start Time: 10:11 am
End Time: 10:36 am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Mrs. Belinda Dsouza.(See Photograph 2.1)
Interviewer: How long have you been staying here?
Interviewee: It’s been 40 years.
Interviewer: What is your son’s name?
Interviewee: Shaun Dsouza. (See Photograph 2.2)
Interviewer: How old was your son when he became the king?
Interviewee: He was twelve years old.
Interviewer: In which year did your son had become the king?
Interviewee: 2018.
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Interviewer: On what basis was your son had been chosen to become one of the king for the
Three Kings Feast?
Interviewee: They have these vangods basically a group of people, his great grandmother is a
gaunkar who basically belong to Cuelim so through her we got the opportunity for this. 65 years
ago his grandfather had become one of the king. We had asked for our elder son but couldn’t get
it so they gave us this opportunity for our second son.
Interviewer: What were the responsibilities taken when you all were informed about this
opportunity?
Interviewee: They usually tell us one year in advance right after the feast is over in January
itself but they told us in March so we had to hurry up with the preparations. For our family it was
all together a new thing so then the one in charge of the remedios committee, he was the in
charge of Cuelim side so he told us what all had to be done. So we started with our preparation
starting with the house renovation followed by other things. Later on by October we were called
by the priest to do the church things. Since the day one we were informed about this we were
asked to grow our son’s hair that was in the month of March, so then we approached an old lady
who makes crown, for the king’s crown and then we started with rest of the things. Later the
head of the remedios community to do the flag which had to been done with a certain
measurement on all side, which was later kept by them for future and we couldn’t take it back
after the feast.
Interviewer: The remedios community didn’t have the flag?
Interviewee: The older ones were thrown out by them so we had to do a new one and since
Cuelim and other kings offers gifts, we had to offer a cross which made of gold and others had to
give a myrrh and frankincense. The church has taken nothing from us we only had to take our
son in the form of a king and nothing else like the expenditure or anything everything was done
by the chapel committee, the only thing we had to do was preparation at our place and on the
way to the church everything else was done by them itself.
Interviewer: Was the horse arranged by you all?
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Interviewee: Yes, there’s someone named as Sir Jude Barreto his brother gets the horse as he is
in contact with the people the horses comes from Kolhapur. They bring them by a small tempo
and by early morning they reach here at the church so the families of all three kings are called of
there to select the horse of their choice and by 6 o’clock you have to go and bring your horse at
your home.
Interviewer: On 6th January that is on the day of the feast what all you have to do from the
morning?
Interviewee: We got up early in the morning and first thing we did was prayer with whole
family, by 7 o’clock in the morning we started dressing up and then took blessings from family
friends and whoever wanted to be with them that time. My son who had become the king started
dressing up by 6 o’clock, his hair dresser was here by 5:30 am from Panjim. Actually what they
do is that they put the wig, for him what we did was since his hair had grown quiet long so we
had put an extension behind his hair followed with taking blessings and photography we started
our journey at 8 o’clock sharp because we had to go to our ancestors house where his great
grandmother was born. While going normally they burn firecrackers but till we reach there they
did not burn any firecrackers and the crown was put from there that is at his great grandmother’s
house also the cape was put from there itself.
Interviewer: He also sat on the horse from there itself?
Interviewee: No, just went walking, no band nothing was being played until we reach ancestral
house from there everything was started.
Interviewer: What did you all do from there as in from your ancestral house?
Interviewee: First we went walking with the horse. Me and my husband were reciting rosary,
other people and the one who wear conferral those people were taking him forward and I was
told that I wouldn’t be able to touch him also, once he is on the horse everything is taken care by
them. At 9 o’clock we left our ancestor’s house (See photograph 2.3) from there they started
burning firecrackers, playing music band.
Interviewer: From which side you all went on the top?
Interviewee: We went from Cuelim side.
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Interviewer: The back side of the hill?
Interviewee: No from Cuelim side to the fields and then came up to the Three Kings route.
While going Cuelim king goes first then Cansaulim second and Arossim at the last its their
tradition. The Arossim king’s ancestral house was behind our house so he waited for us to leave
first. When we came up on the Three Kings road they were waiting for us there so we headed
towards the church followed by the other two kings.
Interviewer: What are the prayers you all say when you all leave?
Interviewee: We just say our normal prayers for everything to go well. We recited rosary from
our side as a way of Thanks giving because we got this big opportunity. Once we reached there
is a certain time they start the journey on the hill, there are some flag on the way so that at that
particular point they can take rest. The steep slope is climbed in one go and then stop that is for
the horse.
Interviewer: Had your son practiced sitting on the horse before?
Interviewee: No, it was his first time. Because the horse only comes in the morning on the day
of the feast.
Interviewer: Does the people who wear opamurça recites anything?
Interviewee: No nothing like that, just walking journey.
Another thing, this we don’t know but someone saw him he doesn’t like to wear a belt someone
came and said you buy him a belt for the feast day. People with opamurça always catches their
back or the belt in case the horse troubles they hold it and they remove him out. They told us if
the horse refuse to walk up it happens sometimes, if so happens then they take out the king, they
don’t allow him to touch their feet to the ground so two people hold him and take them to the
church. So we were praying for this also that it doesn’t happen with us. Our horse went on top on
one go. There will be always one person holding the kings from behind.
Interviewer: Once you all reached on top what happened then?
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Interviewee: We went in front of the chapel and we were told to keep the horse away so that
there are no issues. Once they go in their crowns are taken and kept on the alter and they recite
prayers and then they start the mass. Their parents are made to sit right behind them.
Interviewer: Did you all have the band to play the music?
Interviewee: We had.
Interviewer: For all the novenas or only on 6th of January?
Interviewee: No only on the feast day. The band was actually being played from the previous
day itself at around 7 o’clock may be getting into the festive mode. It’s a tradition that they play
the band. The garland for the horse, we have Hindus who do it we ask them to do so. Normally
they do for Arossim king since we are in Arossimbut our king was from Cuelim.
Interviewer: What are the clothing for the king?
Interviewee: For him we did the golden color jacket and brown shoes matching to that, the cape
crown, tie and he had a cross with him which was carried by him throughout the journey. Before
heading towards the church all the kings when they meet at one place a garden basically known
as rajachebhatt they are made to sit and there are a lot of people gathered over there so they put
the crown on the kings. At that point they serve kanjee over there I don’t know whether they still
do it but during our time they had served, its like a break since you walk all the way and people
with all devotion they have the kanjeeand then at one go we all head towards the church it
doesn’t even take 15 minutes to reach there.
Interviewer: The suit and all was of your choice or they told you all?
Interviewee: Yes, everything is ours, we could do everything however we wanted but mass
reading was given one reading for each families of the king only we had to do was contribute for
the flowers nothing else.
Interviewer: From your family who all were involved in the preparation of the feast?
Interviewee: I had done the decorations at home my friends helped me we started in the month
of October and for his crown we had ordered in the month of April-May since she is old she
takes her time to do and everything was handmade nothing was done on machine.(See
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Photograph 2.4) The frame of the crown is aluminum. She did everything with thread and
needle I know this because I had to give her even that. By October to November we were done
with the renovation and painting of the house and the biggest challenge was giving invites to the
people we had started sending invites in the month of November.
Interviewer: Where there any rules and regulations they you had to follow?
Interviewee: They were telling us some superstitions like we have to tie a black ribbon for the
horse which we did not do and then another about pouring some liquor on the road etc.
Interviewer: Did the priest tell you all like certain people would not be able to be a part of the
whole feast?
Interviewee: No, the priest had no role in this expect the thing he told during the meeting was
regarding discipline and other things like get them prepared for confession, be on time, focus
more on the mass. He also told us about where the horse should be kept that is near the stairs as
previously they would come near the church and mess up everything. Basically there were
people objecting to that.
Interviewer: Did you son had to attend all the novena?
Interviewee: No, but we did attend all the novenas. He also had to go to the school so we either
used to go in evening or in the morning, we didn’t miss any novenas.
Interviewer: Did this affect his school hours?
Interviewee: He had to miss his school for five days that is from 4th January to 8th of January he
directly went to school on 9th of January. He’s friends complimented him regarding his hairstyle
that is looks nice on him so he wanted to keep the hair for two more days.
Interviewer: Did you all go to the church and practiced how to go about all this before the feast?
Interviewee: No, nothing was done like that. I took written permission from his school to grow
his hair.
Interviewer: What was your son’s experience in becoming the king?
Interviewee: He was very excited to be the one.
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Interviewer: Was the crown, cape and cross blessed?
Interviewee: No nothing like that was done. He was asked to smile and wave all the way. People
come and kiss the cross on the way so the chain was kept quite long. There’s a belief that people
go from under the horse to take blessings.
While coming back there are at least 15 stations while walking down they have a way of waving
the flag. At the particular station they wave the flag and then they burn fire cracker there. Once
we reach at the church there’s one house behind the church were horse rest, that’s the only place
where they rest and then they give them chanasto eat every year so the horses directly go there
so they take rest there and many people are gathered there. While coming it is Arossim
Cansaulim and Cuelim is last. Once we are down there are no restrictions to be followed. We
could choose any way to come to Cuelim. Arossim have a proper way to come and follow certain
routes even while going.
Interviewer: What does the stone structure in the fields signifies?
Interviewee: Even there they have to wave the flag. Earlier the fishermen had to keep their fish
basket on it and that would tell them what time of the day it was by the shadow of that. It is
called as dovarne.
Interviewer: What time did you all reach back at home after the feast?
Interviewee: We reached home around 8:30 pm.
Interviewer: Did they serve snacks for you all on the top?
Interviewee: We had arranged but we couldn’t take our car there but then we managed it down.
The T.B. Cunha’s house had served something for us on the way.
Interviewer: Once you all reached home did you have any prayers or something?
Interviewee: Yes, we had that laodad for a short time and then our normal celebration.
Interviewer: Do you all have to keep the things like the crown and all?
Interviewee: No actually it is each one’s choice. But we had kept the crown on the table so
whoever came would take pictures of it. I don’t think all had kept but it was our choice to keep it.
(See Photograph 2.5)
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Interviewer: Some people have two crowns in their house why is it so?
Interviewee: That is like one must be their father’s or may be grandfathers.
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INTERVIEW II
Date: 17thJanuary 2021
Time: Start time: 11:26 am
End time: 12:14 am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Mr. Kingsley Fernandes from Arossim (See Photograph 2.6)
Interviewer: How old are you?
Interviewee: 38 years of old.
Interviewer: What are your qualifications?
Interviewee: I’ve done Diploma in Hotel Management Studies.
Interviewer: What is your occupation?
Interviewee: I am a seaman.
Interviewer: What is your son’s name?
Interviewee: His name is Khristen Benjamin Fernandes.
Interviewer: In which year did he became the king?
Interviewee: In 2020. (See Photograph 2.7)
Interviewer: Which area's king did he became?
Interviewee: Arossim.
Interviewer: What were the things from the day when they told you all that he’ll become the
king, how did you all prepare for that?
Interviewee: We were mentally prepared like before eight years back when he was born. Some
of the family members told us that he would be one of the three kings eight years back its like
that, because they inform us well in advance. So had in our minds that yes he’s going to be one
of the king. The preparations started like six months in advance. It was very special for us and
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we wanted to save everything. The crown took at least eight months to be prepared its aluminum
from inside then the velvet cloth and then the stones so it takes a very long time.
Interviewer: So is everything handmade or were there any machines used?
Interviewee: No machines were used. There’s a lady who makes it. It’s been a tradition that she
has been doing it since a very long time. So we also wanted to give it to her as a mark of
blessings, because she blesses the child after she does it. We even have the pictures of her
blessing our son, (See photograph 2.8) so that took almost 8 months. The cape was done by his
maternal grandmother also took very long time almost 6 months. Then the cross and all we had
to go to different places as we wanted to make all this very special. Then making the list of
people who were supposed to be invited. Then we had to go to the perish priest of Cansaulim
because we come under the Cansaulim church. He guided us how to go about regarding the
preparation on the church side. That’s how preparations were being done.
Regarding he getting ready, he has to start growing his hair long one year in advance like from
January to next year January. Then yes of course spiritually.
Interviewer: Does he had to attend some classes or anything for how to go about during the
feast?
Interviewee: No classes but confession a day before the feast.
Interviewer: So what were the rituals on 6th of January from morning to evening?
Interviewee: We started early, I started early because I had to go to bring the horse. All the three
horses are brought in and are kept at the church and then the three representatives of the three
kings meet there and they put lots as in who will get which horse and then bring the horse home.
By around 5 o’clock in the morning the local band starts to play so that the villagers get the
signal that the king is getting ready for his journey. And then we left from home because we had
to go to our ancestral house. We did the blessing from our house but we could not put the crown
and the cape on his head. The crown and the cape had to be worn at our ancestral house because
from that’s where he was living for his journey.
Interviewer: Who put the crown on him?
Interviewee: My mother’s sister and her husband since they are from that house.
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Interviewer: People say that you could not touch the king, what about that?
Interviewee: Yes, throughout journey I myself being his father couldn’t touch him because I do
not belong to the Gaunkar community. My mother belongs to those families they could whereas I
couldn’t touch but mostly it’s the men who hold the boy. The men who were the white cape they
are the only ones who can hold the king.
Interviewer: Since he was the king, the following years can he be one goes along with those
people?
Interviewee: No he cannot since his father is not a gaunkar so he wouldn’t be allowed to wear
the opamurça and go. As you see during the journey there are stops while going where they put
the crown on the people’s head, only those who are wearing the white cape can take the crown
and put it on the people’s head.
Interviewer: The flags you all had to make?
Interviewee: No, it is from the chapel. The flags are kept in their respective church or chapel.
Arossim’s flags are kept in Arossim, then the Cuelim’s flags are kept in Cuelim and the
Cansaulim’s flags are kept in Cansaulim itself.
Interviewer: Did you all had to bless the horse?
Interviewee: No the father does it at the chapel. We only had to put the garland for the horse.
From our residence we went to the Arossim chapel there the father blessed the horse and then he
starts with the journey.
Interviewer: Did your horse get fussy and all?
Interviewee: No, ours did not but this year it had become it seems so they had to carry the king
by hands. The boy cannot be kept on the ground they have to carry him up the hill. The man who
waves the flag in the front knows the entire route and the stops where he has to wave the flag.
Anything that is good coming, there’s something evil that comes on the way so the waving of the
flag takes the evil away.
Interviewer: How many times did you all wave the flag?
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Interviewee: One at the residence from where the king leaves then wherever you see a cross on
the way and major stops that is the place they wave the flag and before moving they take three
rounds with the horse and the king and after reaching back also one of the gaunkar hold the horse
and again they take three rounds.
Interviewer: Any significance for why do they play band in the morning?
Interviewee: The king is always accompanied with a band. You see the Royal kings do the
same. The main significance about the band and the crackers are that when it plays the villagers
get to know that the king is getting ready for his journey. When you hear the crackers on the
feast day people get to know and then they rush on the road so that they can have the crown to be
worn and all that. So those are the main significance of the band and crackers.
Interviewer: So all the clothes were of your choice or did the church inform you for the same?
Interviewee: No, everything was of our choice.
Interviewer: What time did the king got ready?
Interviewee: He started at 7’o clock and we left from our house by 8’o clock.
Interviewer: Why do they put the small children under the horse?
Interviewee: They put the children under the horse because they think that it is a blessing for
their child. The first stop where they stay and pray and then move ahead its actually the Hindu
community that gathers there. There are a lot of Hindu families that specially comes for this day
for blessings.
Interviewer: Did the practice sitting on the horse?
Interviewee: No, the horses are actually bought on the same day. The people with the opamurça
had hold him very well. They had told us to bring him a very good leather belt because the one
who holds him they keep on changing, they take turns who hold the boy and that is why they
need tall people to actually hold him. They hold the boy at the back by the belt of his trousers so
even if the horse has to move or gets fussy they just hold the boy and lift him up from the horse.
Interviewer: Which root did you’ll take to return from the top?
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Interviewee: All the three kings come down on the same route until the church of Cansaulim
and that’s where they split up. The umbrellas are kept at the Aggy’s place.
Interviewer: Why do they keep there?
Interviewee: The history of that family is like they have been having a lot of king’s relatives and
so on if they have a king of their family they give red and white color. We were fortunate
because his grandson was one of the three kings.
Interviewer: So all the three kings have different umbrellas?
Interviewee: No, same color but we had red and white. This year they all were multicolored.
They give red and white if somebody from their family comes.
While coming home the journey from the church is we come down to the main road there’s a
chapel over there we stop there to pray and we continued from there so we had to cross the track
so we had to request the station master to hold the train for a while if it’s coming at that time.
Interviewer: What time did you reach home after the feast?
Interviewee: 3:30 pm.
Interviewer: The people who wave the flag are from Cansaulim only?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: What is that “RajacheBhaat”?
Interviewee: That is the Three King’s farm where the kings take rest when they go for journey.
Interviewer: Did they serve you kanjee there?
Interviewee: I heard about it, I asked my father and I said nobody gave us kanjee this time. It
was a tradition that they give, because we reach there at around 10 am and during olden times in
Goa people used to go to fields and have kanjee at around 10 o’clock so they say that if their
family is born with a son they used to keep the kanjee over there every year. They band people
are used to this journey actually.
Interviewer: Are they the same ones who play every year?
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Interviewee: Yes, most of the time they are same ones because they know they have to walk a
long distance whereas if you ask the new ones they would get confuse.
The padri what they do is he was keeping the timing, once we reached the three kings way we
halted there because if you start the journey from here by walking it takes maximum 45 minutes
to walk continuously. While we are walking with so many people, when they say okay let’s take
a halt over there which is at the rajachebhatt it’s a longer break, people come to put the crown.
Interviewer: Is if fine if they put the crown before the mass?
Interviewee: Ours was blessed. I don’t know about the other kings but Arossim goes to the
chapel first there it is blessed so it was okay for us to do so. They actual date of this feast is on
3rd, the feast of Epiphany is on 3rd of January but then we celebrate because it’s the feast of Our
Lady of Remedios that is why we celebrate on that day, but the world actually celebrate on 3 rd of
January.
Those 3 stones has nothing to symbolize with the three kings actually. The people who used to
go with the load of vegetables or fish they would rest or keep it on the stones.
Interviewer: Did you all give something to the horse to eat?
Interviewee: Yes, they gave them the grams to eat.
Interviewer: What is regarding the shim thing?
Interviewee: They put the local coconut or cashew alcohol on the road. Even for Goan weddings
on the second day when the couple goes to the bride’s house after everything is finished at night
all the people have to go to the groom’s place they leave and they put the liquor on the ground.
Once they put it they cannot cross the line.
Interviewer: Only for that day you couldn’t cross?
Interviewee: Yes, only for that day. There a lot of things and rituals in this celebration if you go
to see but in today’s world people call them superstitions, people will say is this really the truth
but if you ask the people who are actually involved in these they will actually tell you that those
things are done for the good and they will continue or else if anything is removed from that part
it can bring something bad.
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Interviewer: Why can’t the king touch the ground?
Interviewee: I don’t know exactly, but if any king wants to go to the toilet then only they were
not allowed to touch the ground. They had to control till they reach on the top or else the
Gaunkar community would hold the king and would take him to the toilet. The “RajacheBhaat”
there they were able to use the toilet and all otherwise directly on the top.
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Interview III
Date: 17th January 2021
Time: Start Time: 3.52 pm
End Time: 4.30 pm
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Mr. Roman Gracias.
Interviewer: How long have you been staying here in Cansaulim?
Interviewee: Since around 54 years.
Interviewer: What was there before on the hill a chapel or a temple?
Interviewee: As far as our knowledge goes it was father Gonsalvo Carvalho in 1999 he comes
up with a chapel on top and I think it is renovated on 1700’s and we don’t have knowledge about
the existence of the temple there.
Interviewer: Does the chapel follow any caste system when it comes to choosing of the king?
Interviewee: No, that is misconception that everyone believes it is based on caste it is not based
on caste it is the gaunkars of the village basically. See earlier when the church was built, it was
basically the village given by the church to the gaunkars of the village and that is how the
original gaunkars are the once given the privilege and it is maintained to so many years like that
only but if you see so many other people who are there that can’t become kings even though they
belong to high caste families so we can’t say it is based on caste system. The settlers are not
allowed, say now if you take example you know the Harvind place Joe and their house, they are
not the originals of the village they are not the gaunkars they are the settlers of the village it was
the privilege given to them also Alvares and D’costa they are not also cannot become king
because they are not the gaunkars of the village.
Interviewer: What is the actual meaning of Gaunkars?
Interviewee: The originals of the village not the settlers and then later the other people who
were brought in to do their work basically that’s why we have people like these even in
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Mundarem we have people who are the construction workers were the people who were brought
later on but the originals are the once the existing or living in the village.
Interviewer: For example if I’m a gaunkar now and I belong to high caste will I get to become
the king?
Interviewee: Yes, as long as you are a gaunkar.
Interviewer: Are the rumors true that it is the haunted chapel?
Interviewee: No, they are just rumors. I think it is the articles on google that makes the story.
There's the hotel here T.B. Cunha they are selling the post cards and it is just a way of marketing
as they take people on top and say this is the haunted place check on google and so on because
when you google it you will find that it is the most haunted place which they are using it for their
benefit and many people come especially the younger generation who surf the internet most of
the times. I have been in Goa for 54 years now and I’ve never heard anything, they are just
stories. Many people have stayed there on top and have never come across such things.
Interviewer: There’s a rumor that I’ve heard it goes like once there was a priest who stayed on
top and in the middle of the night the front door opened and seven people dressed in white went
to the alter to cut the statue of Jesus and took it then the priest stopped them and asked what are
you all doing, from where have you all come apparently it is related to seven sisters it seems. I
don’t know how far is that true.
Interviewee: All this I am hearing for the first time. These are all stories there is no concrete
evidence or proof saying that it is haunted. During olden days what used to happen there were
procession, basically during those days there were no light so people used to go with the ‘chul’.
Even during our younger days we did not have torch, what we used to do keep the chul ready
early in the morning for mass, light it and we used to run.
Interviewer: Some people say that we are not allowed to stay on top after 6 o’clock in the
evening. Why is it so?
Interviewee: There is nothing like that. There are priests who have stayed on top recently.
Father Albern have stayed may be around 35 years back.
Interviewer: Are there any restrictions on caste and gender regarding choosing of the king?
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Interviewee: No, but regarding gender it has to be a male.
Interviewer: Why it is not female?
Interviewee: It is the manifestation of the three kings, basically it is an enactment, they have to
be from all the three villages. We are not from Cuelim are from Cansaulim. Suppose we want to
become a king or may he my brother we have to go to the Cansaulim and get out from the
original house.
Interviewer: What does the colors of the flag symbolizes?
Interviewee: I don’t have any idea of that.
Interviewer: Does the people wearing opamurça signifies that they had become the kings
previously?
Interviewee: No but I don’t know what is the exact thing.
Interviewer: They pour a line of liquor on the way to the chapel why is it so?
Interviewee: That is basically the boundary of each king know as shim. It’s a tradition that they
follow since years, I don’t know what is signifies that’s what people say.
Interviewer: Are there superstitions as in they have to do certain procession at a certain places.
Are there compulsion that they have to follow it?
Interviewee: It is actually the traditions we follows. Our main aim is to continue whatever has
been done earlier, we don’t question it as it is going on since years. We decided to keep the same
thing as long as it goes and tomorrow what happens we don’t know.
Interviewer: What are the people called who sits on the table where they keep on saying
‘mejacher'‘mejantle’in the chapel?
Interviewee: That’s the committee. We have the alternee, basically there are three to four
members. Alternee is myself Altin is the Treasurer, Perish Priest is the President and rest are the
members.
Interviewer: How do you know a person who is gaunkar? Suppose we are staying in Cansaulim
how would the committee know?
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Interviewee: We don’t do that. It is the communidad is involved we don’t choose the king.
Interviewer: The people at the table don’t choose the king?
Interviewee: I have nothing to do with them, communidad does, he would be the right person to
choose. Right now what has happened the committee meaning at the moment it is non- existence
there is no alternee nothing, my dad used to be before and now there is nobody to picked it up.
How it is done it the first preference is given to the gaunkars, elderly people know who are the
settlers and who are the originals of the village. Basically first preferences are given to the sons
and if not then his sisters. Right now we have problem in Cuelim, we don’t have many gaunkars
there. Therefore the king is repeated after every two years.
Interviewer: Do you all acknowledged the people who stay for long time?
Interviewee: No, elderly people know that’s why it is passed on from generation to generations.
Interviewer: Now we have nine days Novenas before feast, why do they follow nine days of
novenas? In other countries they don’t so it is like the Hindus who follow nine days for Navaratri?
Interviewee: Novenas are for nine days only. But the exact thing you will have to ask priest only.
Interviewer: When you inform the family regarding becoming the king, do you tell them what
all is required like what type of cape, crown etc?
Interviewee: Yes, we try to follow the same thing as far as committee is concerned. Since we
have been doing this earlier also, we tell them more or less what is being done and some of them
use the same crown.
Interviewer: Do you have to belong to same family to use the same crown?
Interviewee: Not necessarily, you have the freedom to choose whatever you want. The cross is
made of gold because since he is the king he has to look rich so that’s why. There are no
restrictions as such.
Interviewer: The church has to tell them all this?
Interviewee: No the communidad tells them, the church is not involved in anything.
Interviewer: But for mass the family has to be there right?
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Interviewee: Yes, for mass they have to be there.
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INTERVIEW IV
Date: 28th January 2021
Time: Start Time: 8:21 am
End Time: 9:28 am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Fr. Jean D’cruz. (See Photograph 2.9)
Interviewer: Why is it named as Three Kings?
Interviewee: This title which is referred to is a fresh title it is not the actual name at all. It is the
chapel of our lady of remedios. This is something that is coming very recent. I was just
confirming with some of our elderly perishners of this perish and some who have even been
members of the chapel and community members they confirmed saying that it is not so at all it is
a new thing. Probably people make use of this title based on the road that has coming there,
Three Kings way, from there flows Three Kings chapel on this side as well on the other side as
you go through Velsao to Vasco da Gama near the Jubilate Hall there again you will find Three
Kings chapel it is not so. I’ve seen somewhere on the main road as well big picture of the chapel
is being put there and many other pictures. It is never referred to as Three King’s chapel.
Interviewer: Was there anything before the church? People say there was a temple before. Is it
true?
Interviewee: There is no documentation concerning this and secondly it is not a church it is a
chapel. It is a chapel that comes under this church. As a child would come under his parents.
Likewise besides that chapel we have another chapel of St. Francis Xavier, another chapel like
Arossim St. Laurence all these are affiliated to this church, this is the mother.
Interviewer: Where do you’ll get funds from?
Interviewee: Funds as such will come specially during the days of the novena, where people
from all over who come probably because they have got some from Our Lady of Remedies so
they in gratitude contribute something in return. So it is not restricted only to the people of
Cansaulim, Cuelim, Velsao or Arossim. It is people from other religions and all over.
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Interviewer: Is the chapel open every day or is there any specific day?
Interviewee: Some years back the chapel is being opened on every first Thursday of the month,
wherein we have a mass at 8 o’clock in the morning and this mass is specially for the intention of
fishermen.
Interviewer: But why it is only on Thursday? Is there any particular reason?
Interviewee: No, that is the day that they chose. And for it to become easier for the people to
know and remember that it is on this particular day so we kept on that specific day.
Interviewer: Other days is it closed?
Interviewee: Yes, other days it is closed but only if it is a requested mass to the people want to
have their nuptial mass, or may be a thanks giving mass, a jubilee mass those are personal
request that come for only on that time.
Interviewer: Do people gather for prayer service or any other gathering for small novenas like
mother marry birthday novenas?
Interviewee: No, as I said only if somebody wants to have a thanks giving mass.
Interviewer: Do you all follow cast system in Three kings chapel?
Interviewee: It is understood as being so, but it is not so. It is more about gaunkar system.
Whereby these people who initially contributed towards the building of that chapel, so in
gratitude they were given this privilege. As far as this is concerned it is not the church who
determines this. It is the communidad (community). Today we have the panchayat system, years
back this panchayat system did not exist if you are the students of history you should be knowing
this. Panchayat system was not there at all there was the communidad system and therefore this
continues to be determined by the communidad. If you go to Margao you may have this
communidad system therefore it is determined by them who would be the boy who would be
coming from Arossim, from Cansaulim and Cuelim so my take on this is if the church was
responsible for this I think we would be abolishing this long back. We must also not forget that
people have done a lot for example some properties that this church has are given by the people,
so in recognition of their sacrifices it is something that this privilege is given to them.
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Interviewer: Is there any particular belief regarding three kings chapel that they believe in and
they follow it?
Interviewee: No.
Interviewer: Since when the Three Kings feast is celebrated?
Interviewee: Over 100 years.
Interviewer:

People

say

it

is

haunted,

is

it

really

haunted?

Interviewee: This question has been addressed to me by many people. See students like you ask
me the same question I ask them what do you mean by haunted? What means haunted? Please
throw some light on this.
Interviewer: There are rumors that they say right if we stay up after 6 pm the souls of the three
kings are present there and they haunt you and soon. It’s basically the souls haunting the people
and they die. There are many more rumors.
Interviewee: I would have been the first one to die I think.
Interviewer: you stayed there overnight?
Interviewee: I haven’t, but I know some priests who have stayed there. Precisely because of this
thing to clear the minds of the people. Now for your information, years back when transport
facilities were minimal then the roads were not existing, priest who would go to celebrate the
novena and the feast would be staying there for all these 10 continuous days. So who has come
when, when did the three kings come and when did they go, why their soul come there. We are
speaking of three kings having come in the stable of Jesus and those 2000years back and why
would their souls come here and why only here? That is the belief I would say. Common belief
and a common wrong belief of the people that it is haunted.
Interviewer: Duringthe pre-three kings feast what is the role of the families? Families who are a
part of the three kings feast, what are their role in the feast? On feast day or previous days what
do they do during novenas?
Interviewee: As far as their involvement is concerned you could easily say that their
involvement is just to dress up as three kings. But in the recent years I don’t know what my
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criticismhas done but as the parish priest here, I have tried to convince the parents because we
have a meeting here with the parents of the three kings and make them understand it is not just
dressing up as a king sitting on the horse and coming up there that makes the feast that this
should be a spiritual activity, a time to spiritual growth and that is why I request them see if you
all can come for mass everyday through this 9 days and on the feast day. Even this year when
we had gave them each day for each ward we gave them this privilege. Since you all are
celebrating see that you gain something spiritual that is why they were given passes because this
year it was based on pass system they were given for the entire novena. Now involvement as
such on the occasion of this novena and the feast being dressed up as king those families feel like
contributing something towards the chapelbut it has been in the past that I give whatever I want
which may be useless thereafter so that is why we just keep the needs of the chapel before them,
nobody is forced you can pick up anything if that what is proposed before you is too expensive
we say that you could contribute a part of it. Their contribution other than that is nothing. They
are being involved in the literature of the feast may be as readers or some other thing.
Interviewer: What is the religious aspect of the feast?
Interviewee: See religious aspect of the feast again, it is not feast of the Three Kings because in
the roman catholic liturgy there is nothings as Three Kings feast. It is the feast o epiphany.
Epiphany is self-manifestation. Where Jesus as a child manifests himself. Reveals who he is. So
this is the spiritual aspect of this feast. But it is actually the feast of Our Lady of Remedios. It is
held on the 6th of January.
Interviewer: When does the preparation for the feast takes place?
Interviewee: Preparation involve many days in prior which involves getting the priest,
contacting the priest who would come to preach that is one second thing would be the people
who are in charge of the sound, the liturgy, the pandal etc. There are so many things. So
preparation as such I would say even begins before the first week of November and sometimes
if you really want those particular priest to come you have to contact them even three four
months early because there are many times that you know we get booked even earlier asof next
year for this particular feast as well.
Interviewer: Who all are involved in the preparation?
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Interviewee: Those who are involved very closely would be the committee, the parish priest, the
other priest also in the house, their involvement of the families comes later and also the parish
counselor.
Interviewer: So you all sit and plan who does what?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: Why can’t women be a part of the Three kings Feast?
Interviewee: I presume basically because it is three kings there is nothing mentioned as three
queens.
Interviewer: What are the religious activities takes place before the three king’s feast?
Interviewee: First thing would be the blessing the banner which we call as “madi
“madiyecheashirwad”(blessing of the banner)and here it is by way of going through a procession
we start here from the church and the procession goes by the main road via Velsao and then it
goes up by the route and then there is one cross there we have the blessing of the flag which is
put there then we have the blessing of the banner on which there is the picture of Our Lady of
Remedios. This is the blessing of the banner for that day.
Now what is the significance of the banner, this is again an age old tradition it is not a recent
thing that is put up where in the presence of the banner would tell the passer bys that something
is going on inside the church. I would draw a parallel; just before the marriage what does the
bride do? They wear the chudo (the bangles) so that was the significance and this the
significance of the banner to show that there is some spiritual activity going on.
Interviewer: On the three kings feast is the main mass conducted at 10 o’clock every year?
Interviewee: It depends. There are many masses. Previously every mass would be at an interval
of 1 hour. Two three years back we have taken it one and a quarter because its becomes too
congested over there, so in order to decongested there we have taken it to one and a quarter so
that it gives enough time for the people of the first mass to move out and to other people to come
in. So this year it will be for one and a quarter interval.
Interviewer: What does the king sitting on the horse signifies?
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Interviewee: That is the actual way where the king went for war or battle.
Interviewer: Why do each king carry flags while walking?
Interviewee: It’s showing the significance probably having its own emblem.
Interviewer: Are there any other religious aspects that they follow during climbing up slope
with the horse?
Interviewee: As they are climbing no, but as they come out we have over here we don’t have
anything but at Arossim they gather just in front of the chapel they have a small prayer then they
come. Then there is a place just below the hill “rajachebhatt” where all three of them gather
from there they begin their journey.
Interviewer: Why do they pour alcohol once they reach home? The shim thing they do onthe
boundary.
Interviewee: I don’t know.
Interviewer: Is it like once they make the line no bad can come back again?
Interviewee: I really don’t know about this because I have never seen this being done. We get
fixed up there right from morning so I never witnessed this.
Interviewer: Are there any other things on top?
Interviewee: It not only at one place it is many places but it is no done by the church as such.
There is one place behind the church where they have the tiyatra. At chapel of, St. Francis
Xavier not on top the one which is at down some years back they used have three days tiyatra
6th 7th and 8th but gradually it is come down to two because it becomes very costly. Today we
cannot afford to pay the troop that comes in amount of 50 thousands 55 thousands it becomes too
much unless you have a sponsor.
Interviewer: Father they say when the king is going on top if at all the king wants to pee or
anything he can’t touch his feet to the ground and those people have to carry is it something like
that? We interviewed one of the king and that’s what they said even if he wants to pee or he is
not comfortable on the horse he like can’t touch his feet to the ground and those people with
opamurça they carry him?
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Interviewee: There are so many things that are attached to this which are brought in by the
people only. There is nothing mentioned that it should be like this and not like that. Not allowing
the child even to pee would be foolishness. But how can we fight for that. There would a list of
things that you could discuss upon.
Interviewer: In case of if you given a chance to change the entire system on top to have it in
even more smoothly like? You all would do it or the people at the table?
Interviewee: What is that? To bring in changes?
Interviewer: Yes.
Interviewee: To bring in any change their must be openness from all sides. Things like this
cannot be forced. I believe unless you put it in a nice way people just close their ears, eyes and
make their heart hard. So nothing can change without you having a heart of flash.
Interviewer: How long have you been in this parish
Interviewee: This is my 6th year.
Interviewer: What do you feel are there any changes during the feast since the time you have
been year or is it same?
Interviewee: As the organizer of the feast I’ve brought in some changes. Not all can be brought
at one time, secondly not everything comes to your mind in an instinct. May be at times the
changes don’t help so you have to step back. What we have done is, we have increased the size
of the parking lot we used to give car passes to the people who would request for it.
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INTERVIEW V
Date: 28th January 2021
Time: Start time: 9:13 am
End time: 9:33 am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Mr. Remedios Fernandes.(See Photograph 2.10)
Interviewer: How old are you?
Interviewee: I’m 70 years old.
Interviewer: There are some set of questions regarding the Three Kings feast and church that we
want to ask you.
Interviewee: Go ahead.
Interviewer: Why is the church named as Three Kings Church?
Interviewee: First of all this is not a church but a chapel. Nobody named this as Three Kings
Church. The name of this chapel is Our Lady of Remedios. One of the chapel of Cansaulim.
There are total of three chapels under St. Thomas Church.
Interviewer: Who is the in charge of this chapel?
Interviewee: Parish priest.
Interviewer: When was is discovered?
Interviewee: I really don’t know who discovered but maybe it was there before 400 years.
Interviewer: Do you have any idea what was there before the chapel was build?
Interviewee: There are no records as such but some people say there was a temple but there’s
nothing written anywhere.
Interviewer: Where do they get the funds from?
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Interviewee: As you know that the feast is celebrated since so long people come there and give
donations, not only for the feast but also there are fair, all that collection goes to the chapel.
There’s a committee who maintain the funds.
Interviewer: Does the chapel opens every day or are there any specific days? So then why?
Interviewee: No, it is not opened every day. The chapel is opened on every first Thursday of the
month. And for the 10 days during the feast (nine days for novenas and one day for the feast).
Besides that some people are having weddings that time it is open.
Interviewer: The Thursday mass is for the fisherman and the ranponkars right?
Interviewee: Yes.
Interviewer: How did the Thursday mass is for the ranponkars?
Interviewee: That was not from the beginning. It started now recently maybe two or three years
back. The ranponkars approached and they said that they’ll have the mass. And the ranponkars
are paying for that mass meaning for the priest who is coming. The collection goes to the chapel.
Interviewer: Do people gather here for regular prayers and services?
Interviewee: You’ll know that there’s a big gate there, so that is closed everyday. People come
to light the candles, to pray, they just walk.
Interviewer: Does the chapel follow caste system? If so then why?
Interviewee: Who said the chapel follows the caste system? What makes you to put this
question? Every caste including Hindus, anyone in the Christian caste, Hindu and Muslims
everybody is allowed in the chapel. Nobody stops anyone from entering in the chapel.
Interviewer: I’ve heard that the three king’s feast being held, there are people who talk that they
are not given a chance because we belong to lower caste.
Interviewee: I’ll tell how the kings are being chosen. There are Gaunkars, the church doesn’t
choose the king but the communidad. The church only celebrates the feast but the communidad
chooses the kings. Cansaulim and CuelimI choose the kings for the next two or three years I’ve
already chosen the king and in Arossim those Gaunkars choose. There are six vangods, I belong
to Cuelim I stay here in Cansaulim. In Cuelim, only those people get the chance and this is done
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by the communidad. The hill belongs to them which is donated to the Our Lady of Remedios
chapel.
Interviewer: Do you keep a track of the gaunkars like for how long do they stay or if their
family have shifted.
Interviewee: It came from the ancestors so they keep on following from generations to
generations.
Interviewer: Since when is this feast being celebrated?
Interviewee: This feast is been celebrated more than 200 years, even we don’t know the proper
year. Even my father became king, now I am 70 years old, even I became the king when I was 8
years old. (See Photograph 2.11) This feast is celebrated in 3 places, Chandor, Cansaulim and
Reis Magos. Chandor had stopped celebrating in between but now they’ve started again.
Interviewer: Why it is called as a haunted church?
Interviewee: This is very funny question many people ask me. I was in the committee for almost
six years, whenever I used to go people used to come from Delhi, Bombay, and many places they
used to ask me are there ghost here and so on I would tell them you come and stay here overnight
and see whether they come or not, unless you stay overnight there you won’t get this. Many
priests stays there but nobody has experienced such kind of thing there. I olden times they would
say even fair doesn’t stay for too long because at night ghost are coming but nobody experienced.
Interviewer: Why there are no houses around the church?
Interviewee: How can you build a house on a hill like nobody would want to build houses there.
But down there are many houses.
Interviewer: What is the role of the king's family as in they have to come for every novenas?
Interviewee: No it is not necessary to come to every novenas. I’ll tell how we choose the kings.
For example, I am the son and I have sister who is married in Margao or somewhere, I get the
first preference according to the vangods. My son will get the first preference. First of all I don’t
have a son but I have three daughters. They have sons so now they will get the chance. Always
the first preference goes to the sons. If they are chosen to be the king it is not necessary for them
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to come for the mass every day. For the feast day father gives them certain readings. First three
rows are allotted for the king’s family to sit. And they don’t have to pay to become the king. It is
their wish to give something. If they want to donate something they give it by their wish. This
year people had given 20 thousand that was their wish we don’t demand. Three gifts come from
the kings.
Interviewer: What are the gifts?
Interviewee: Gold, some scent bottles and dome. Cuelim gives gold that is a cross there is as
much size or amount, however it is it has to be made of gold.
Interviewer: Where do they keep the gifts given by the kings? Is it in the chapel itself?
Interviewee: They give it as an offering which directly goes to the chapel. The scent bottles are
given to the priests by the committee. The dome is kept for the church. The gold, there’s no point
of keeping the gold in the bank. First we used to keep but now we keep it for auction. And it is
still going on.
Interviewer: What does the playing of the band and all signifies?
Interviewee: Even if you don’t bring the band there is no objection. It is just a part of
celebration.
Interviewer: What does the pouring of alcohol signifies?
Interviewee: That is done by the one who is holding the flag he is like a head there he knows
their routes Arossim king starts from the chapel, Cuelim starts from their own house and
Cansaulim king starts from their route so there are 3 different routes. When Arossim kings
reaches to the boarder called as “shim” basically entering Cansaulim, as a part of our religious
act they do it as they have maintained our tradition.
Interviewer: They wave the flag in the field near the stone structure what does that mean?
Interviewee: This doesn’t really relate to Three Kings but it is like a boarder there so they do it.
During the olden days the fishermen used to keep their basket there now people have tempos
pickups before people used to carry from Verna to Cansaulim so people used to rest there at the
stone structure.
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Interviewer: Before all that why do they gather at the Rajache Bhatt?
Interviewee: That is their meeting point for the Three Kings so then they eat there. The first one
who comes there and waits for the second king and then for the third king. When the second last
mass is going on we give a call to leave them from there just before 10 minutes we ask them to
start otherwise the mass will not get over and the kings will arrive.
Interviewer: It is said that the new born are put under the horse what is that for?
Interviewee: Yes they do so and even they put the crown on the new born. That is their believes.
They say some mothers who don’t have babies quite a long so they used to come there for
novenas and pray and when they give birth they used to say “saibinenmakadila”. So basically
they call is as blessings from God. So the next year they bring the child, they call the child as
“magnecho”. It is not necessary but they believe, mostly by the Hindus also. This time we didn’t
allow that and also crowning because of the covid-19.
Interviewer: As they do these actions like calling a shim, waving the flag at a particular place on
the way and many other things would you call them as a superstition that people follow?
Interviewee: I myself don’t know as I told you this is for more than 200-400 years ago. The one
with the flag only does all this. The last they do is at the church as they disperse, each king goes
on his own way.
Interviewer: What is the age to become a king?
Interviewee: You have to receive the communion first. Up to the age of 10 to 12 years last they
can become a king.
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INTERVIEW VI
Date: 25th April 2021
Time: Start Time: 9:46 am
End Time: 10:20 am
Interviewer: What is your name?
Interviewee: My name is Mr. Lindford Correia from Cansaulim (See Photograph 2.12)
Interviewer: What is your age?
Interviewee: 24
Interviewer: What is your qualification?
Interviewee: Engineering.
Interviewer: What is your occupation?
Interviewee: Field Engineer.
Interviewer: In which year did you become the king?
Interviewee: In the year 2008 when I was 12 years old. (See Photograph 2.13)
Interviewer: How privileged did you feel to be a king?
Interviewee: Becoming a king is a privilege. How privileged seems invalid because privilege is
a right or availability granted only to a particular person or group so the question how privileged
does not arise. It is just that being a king is a privilege to a certain community in the village.
Interviewer: Which sect do you belong to?
Interviewee: I belong to a caste called Chardi, or in Hinduism referred to Kshatriya but being
the king or getting the privilege to be one is not to be do only with the caste or section of society
you belong. It is more to do with the gaunkarpon or we can call it in English Indigenous Goans
or indigenous village people.
Interviewer: Which area did you belong or represented as the king?
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Interviewee: Arossim.
Interviewer: Tell us how did you prepare for the feast?
Interviewee: Nothing great. A horse is required, a brass band and you need to keep long hair.
Interviewer: What did you learn or take from being a king?
Interviewee: I believe that you need to seek blessing from Our Lady on the mount and pray for
you and everyone’s need. I also got to learn the story of the three Maggi from the Bible in detail.
Also learnt a bit about the horse behavior.
Interviewer: Can you tell us what is the importance of being or chosen as a king?
Interviewee: It’s just one’s perspective. For me it’s just a privilege to us because our ancestors
have contributed to the early church in the state. So it’s like a right/privilege given to the
community of their contribution and most importantly if you are eligible and get a chance to be a
king in this feast you should seek for blessing and pray for the whole world.
Interviewer: Can you share your experience as a king from the morning till evening on the feast
day that is on 6th of January?
Interviewee: Since we got the right of being the Arossim king and I live in Cansaulim I had to
go to my granny’s place to dress up which is in Arossim (See Photograph 2.14) after leaving the
house it’s a journey up on the hill which contains certain traditions which are followed while we
are on our way to the hill. On the mount we attended the feast high mass and then we were back
on our way down through a different route with some tradition followed while on the way back.
On a whole it was a nice experience getting to ride on a horse and listen to the brass band play,
the crowd and most importantly it was a great opportunity to seek blessing and pray for
everyone.
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(Photograph 2.1 Interview with Belinda D’souza)

(Photograph 2.2 Shaun D’Souza)
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(Photograph 2.3 Shaun leaving from his ancestral’s house)

(Photograph 2.4 Lady who makes handmade crowns)
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(Photograph 2.5 King’s cape and crown)

(Photograph 2.6Interview with Mr. Kingsley Fernandes)
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(Photograph 2.7Khristen Benjamin Fernandes as the king)

(Photograph 2.8 Lady blessing Khristen Benjamin Fernandes)
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(Photograph 2.9 Interview with Fr. Jean D’cruz)

(Photograph 2.10 Interview with Fr. Remedios Fernandes)
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(Photograph 2.11 Fr. Remedios as the King)

(Photograph 2.12Mr. Lindford Correia)
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(Photograph 2.13 Mr. Lindford Correia as the king)

(Photograph 2.14 Mr. Lindford Correia dressing up as the king)
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CHAPTER 3
THE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF THREE KINGS FEAST IN CANSAULIM:
ANALYSIS
In this chapter we have analyzed the data which we have collected through the qualitative
research methods such as interviews, observations and participant observations. We have
analyzed our findings and presented below the three major dimensions of the feast; these include,
the structure of the feast of Three Kings Church, the functions of the feast and Merton’s
approach of the functions of the feast.
1. Structure of Three Kings Feast
Introduction
The Three Kings’ Church feast in Cansaulim village which is the most popular haunted place in
Goa. It is named after the three scholar-kings who went to visit Lord Jesus at the time of his birth
in Bethlehem. The 6th of January is the day of ‘Epiphany’ or the Feast of the Three Kings. The
feast is celebrated all over Goa with great joy by Catholics as well as people from other religious
faiths. Also known as the traditional feast of the Epiphany, it commemorates a journey
undertaken by three wise men nearly 2000 years ago to the town of Bethlehem to pay homage to
infant Jesus. The feast is celebrated with great pomp and revelry in the village of Cansaulim.
a. Pre - Three Kings Feast
The kings have been decided based on Gaunkar system and not according to the caste system
like from the very beginning and there's no change in the rule or law. Only the gaunkars get this
opportunity not anyone else, not even if you’re the Brahmin, only the gaunkars have the whole
right authority to be the king. And only the males can be the king because the name of the church
is Three Kings Chapel and not as Three Queens.
Once the communidad (community) decides on who is to be king for the coming year, the kings
and their families are informed a year in advance. The preparation for the Three Kings Feast
starts well in advance that is 1 year or 6 months in prior which involves renovation of the house
(if required), getting the priest, or contacting the priest who would come to preach is done four
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months earlier, contacting the people who are in charge of the sound, the liturgy, the pandal, the
crown is handmade by a lady (See Photograph 3.1)so the order for the same has to be given 8
months in prior, the families have to also look for the cape, crown and the gifts that are supposed
to given by each king. The king has to start growing his hair right from the day the families are
informed. In the month of October the families are called by the priest to do the church things
readings for the mass are given well in advance too. The head of the remedios community to do
the flag (if required) since it has to been done with a certain measurement on all side. By the
month of November the families commence in making the list of invitees for the feast. The
families are also asked to attend the 9 days novenas. The band is actually being played from the
previous day itself at around 7 o’clock may be a sign of getting into the festive mode.
b. On the day of Three Kings Feast
On the day of Three Kings Feast there are several rituals that takes place right from starting
which is at the St. Thomas Church followed by the journey of the king from his house to the
Three Kings Chapel till coming back from the feast. At the church first thing would be the
blessing the banner which is called as “madi“madiyecheashirwad” (blessing of the banner) and
here it is by way of going through a procession they start from the church and the procession
goes by the main road via Velsao and then it goes up by the route and then there is one cross
there they have the blessing of the flag which is put there then have the blessing of the banner on
which there is the picture of Our Lady of Remedios. This is the blessing of the banner for that
day the presence of the banner signifies that it would tell the people who passes by that
something is going on inside the church.
At the king’s house first and for most they have to get up early in the morning since the horses
are brought from Kolhapur early in the morning on the day of the feast that is 6 th January at the
Three Kings Chapel so one of the family members has to go there and get the horse to his house
that belongs to him through the lot that he picks, followed by prayers with whole family, getting
the king ready which includes this hair dressing and clothes and taking blessings from the elderly
people in the house. Later they have to start the journey from their ancestor’s house who are
gaunkars so they have to leave their house by 8 o’clock in the morning to go there. The king has
to wear the crown and sit on the horse when the actual journey starts so until then they have to go
walking to the ancestral house and then wear the crown and sit on the horse. The main journey
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starts from there followed by burning firecrackers and playing the brass band. Once the king sits
on the horse nobody can touch him until he/she is a gaunkars but mostly the people who wear the
opamurça or white cape (See Photograph 3.2) takes care of him during the journey to the hill.
Their families recite the rosary as a way of thanks giving for the opportunity. While going
Cuelim king goes first then Cansaulim second and Arossim at the last it is their tradition. The
kings have to smile at people during the whole journey and wave their hand. (See Photograph
3.3) Before heading towards the church all the kings meet at one place which is at a garden
basically known as rajachebhatt (See Photograph 3.4)The first king who comes there waits for
the second king and then for the third kings are made to sit there and a lot of people are gathered
over there so they put the crown on the kings. At that point they serve kanjee over there not sure
whether they still do it but during past years they had served, it is like a break for them since they
walk all the way with all the devotion they have the kanjee and then at one go head towards the
church. When the second last mass is going on they give a call to leave them from there just
before 10 minutes we ask them to start otherwise the mass will not get over and the kings will
arrive. While on the way to the chapel people come and kiss the cross which is held by the king
in hands, people put their new born baby under the horse from one side to another (See
Photograph 3.5 and Photograph 3.6) and even they put the crown on the new born. That is
their belief. They say some mothers who don’t have babies for quite a long so they used to come
there for novenas and pray and when they give birth they used to say “saibinenmakadila”. So
basically hey call is as blessings from God. So the next year they bring the child, they call the
child as “magnecho”. It is not necessary but people believe, mostly by the Hindus also. This time
they did not allow to do so and also crowning because of the covid-19. They pour a line of liquor
on the way to the chapel that is basically the boundary of each king know as shim. (See
Photograph 3.7)It’s a tradition that they follow since years. Once they reach at the chapel they
are asked to keep the horse away so that they don’t create any trouble. When the kings enter the
church their crowns are taken and kept on the alter (See photograph 3.8) and they recite prayers
and then they start the mass. Their parents are made to sit right behind them.
Once the mass has come to an end it’s their time to come back home While coming back there
are at least 15 stations while walking down they have a way of waving the flag. At the particular
station they wave the flag and then they burn fire cracker there. One station is at the stone
structure in the fields which normally people call it as king’s field (See Photograph 3.9) even
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there they have to wave the flag. Earlier the fishermen had to keep their fish basket on it and that
would tell them what time of the day it was by the shadow of that. It is called as “dovarne” this
doesn’t really relates to Three Kings but it is like a boarder there so they do it. Once they reach at
the St. Thomas Church there’s a house behind the church were horses rest, that’s the only place
where they rest and then they give them chanas to eat every year so the horses directly go there
so they take rest there and also many people are gathered there. While coming it is Arossim king,
Cansaulim king and Cuelim king is last. Once they are down there are no restrictions to be
followed they can choose any way to come to their respective homes followed by their family,
friends and the band behind him. Arossim have a proper way to come and follow certain routes
even while going.
c. Post - Three Kings Feast
There are no such particular rituals which are to be followed after the feast but during previous at
chapel of, St. Francis Xavier there is a place behind it where they used have the tiyatra for 3 days
that is on 6th 7th and 8th of January but gradually it has come down to 2 because it becomes very
costly. And now recent years they cannot afford to pay the troop that comes in amount of 50
thousands to 55 thousands it becomes too much unless they have a sponsor. But regarding the
king’s house normally once they reach home they have their small prayer and laodad. Some
families also keep the crown on the table so whoever could come and take pictures of it which is
not compulsory and it is each one’s choice. After that they celebrate by cutting of the cake and
food for the family, friends and other people and spending time with each other’s, which brings
to the end of the day.
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(Photograph 3.1 Handmade Crowns by the lady)

(Photograph 3.2 People wearing opamurça)
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(Photograph 3.3 King waving his hand at people)

(Photograph 3.4 Rajache Bhatt)
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(Photograph 3.5 Putting the child underneath the horse)

(Photograph 3.6 Putting the child underneath the horse)
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(Photograph 3.7 Pouring liquor at the shimor boundary)

(Photograph 3.8 Keeping the crowns at the alter in the chapel)
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(Photograph 3.9 Stone structure at the field)
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As per the above structure and functions of the feast of Three Kings Chapel, the theory of Robert
King Merton was found to be more applicable as Merton believes that every society needs some
cultural beliefs and practices and these are important for both society and individuals. Every
structure present in society must have the feeling of integration and unification. Through the
theory of Robert King Merton he puts forth the concept of manifest, latent function and
dysfunction
Manifest function
Manifest function “intended and recognized” by the participants in the system. These functions
which people assume and expect the institution to fulfill.
1. Rituals and Customs : In the feast of Three Kings Chapel people perform a number of
various rituals and customs i.e. the rituals starts 9 days prior that is the kings families has
to attend 9 days novenas before the feast. The kings are from a particular community that
is gaunkar therefore they are informed one year in prior and the preparation for those
customs start from that day itself. Then there various rituals on the journey like
“madiyecheaashirwad”, pouring of liquor on the way etc.

2. Religious Unity: During the feast of Three Kings Chapel all the family members who are
living separately in different countries, state or city come to their ancestral home in order
to celebrate this festival. This preserves their family identity, values and culture. It also
creates the feeling of togetherness among all the family members which leads to religious
unity among all the Catholic community.

3. Communal harmony:: On the day of Three Kings feast people of different religions
visit the houses or be a part of the kings journey as they are being invited by their
Catholic friends and neighbors. This brings integrity and solidarity among the people of
various religions and it creates ‘we’ feeling among the villagers.
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Latent function
Latent functions are “unrecognized and unintended” functions. These are the unforeseen
consequences of institution
1. Creates employment: During this time many people generate employment through this
feast of Three Kings Chapel. Some of the people who directly gets employment are the
lady who males handmade crowns, the person who owns horses, painters for painting the
houses electricians also get employment as they have to decorate the houses, tailors who
stitch the clothes for the kings as well as for his family if required.

2. Income: This festival becomes the source of income to many shopkeepers such as
general stores, tailors, shops selling different types of decorations materials and different
types of lighting which are used during decoration for houses, for goldsmiths as well
since the king’s offer gifts made of gold.
3. Entertainment: The feast of Three Kings Chapel creates a source of entertainment to the
people through organizing program such tiyatra.
4. Emotions: There is a sense of joy when families are given this opportunity for becoming
one of the king because it’s a privilege to become one and also gives them a feeling of
togetherness also there is also sense of sadness because they have to break away from
each one after the feast, as they have to move at their work places.

Dysfunction
The term dysfunction refers to any social activity seen as making a negative contribution to the
maintenance of effective working of a functioning social system.
1. Air pollution: In this feast people light of crackers during the journey of the king
towards the chapel which thus creates air pollution as it contains hazardous chemicals
and can cause respiratory diseases.
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2. Noise pollution: This feast creates a lot of noise pollution as they play loud brass band
one day prior as well as on the feast day until the feast is over.

3. Patriarchy: The feast of Three Kings Chapel is patriarchal in nature as most of the
rituals and customs are only done by the men of gaunkar community so the role of
women is subordinated
Dimension and Phases of Three Kings Feast
1. Religious
a) Spiritually: During the feast of Three Kings Chapel an individual not only rejoice but the
person get spiritually and emotionally connected to god through religious prayers, taking
blessings from elderly people and performing various types of rituals.
b) Community feeling: There is a ‘we’ feeling because all the relatives get together to
celebrate this festival at their ancestral home. Renovation or decoration of the house as
well as to buy the things from the market, contacting various people for the clothes, the
priest, the brass band, crown etc. There is unity and solidarity among the Christian
community.
c) Symbols: The three gifts offered by the kings that is gold as the symbol of kingship on
earth, frankincense (an incense) as the symbol of deity and myrrh an embalming oil used
in preparation for a burial which prefigures as the symbol of death.
d) Material :
•

The handmade crowns worn by the kings which signifies their power and dignity

•

The cape which is basically like a jacket that is signed to purity which signifies
the holy authority of the king.

•

The horse which symbolizes war, power and glory. They are referred as force,
strength and the status of the king.

•

The umbrella which signifies the canopy of the heaven, shelter and protection. It
is often an emblem of power and dignity.
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e) Myths: The feast of three kings chapel itself is based on the myth. Also the story of the
Three Kings Chapel and its name is based on some myths. It is also believe that the Three
Kings Chapel is one of the most haunted place in Goa.
2. Social
a) Communal harmony: This feast of Three Kings Chapel not only connects people from
Catholic religion, but also connects other religions; there is a unity among the family
members. All the villagers come together. People relive the traditional culture. The feast
leads to unity among the people in the cases of inter-caste, inter-religious, inter- state and
inter- national marriages together on a common platform and also changes their
traditional mind-set. This leads to an acceptance towards modern changes.

3. Economic
a) Employment: During the feast of Three Kings Chapel it generates employment to certain
people specially painters, decorators, tailors, the lady who makes handmade crowns,
people who play brass band, people who own the horses, artists for putting up a tiyatra
and so on. The employment is generated to such workers are only during this feast i.e.
painters and decorators gets employment through renovating the king’s house. Tailors get
employment through the stitching of the cape and suit for the king. The lady who makes
handmade crowns gets employment through making the crown as it is a tradition that
people give it to her only since a very long time. They brass band get employment
through playing the music for the feast, the person who owns the horse get employment
as the horses are being bought from Kolhapur and the artists who are involved into
putting up a tiyatra gets employment through entertaining people by putting up a small
act during the feast days.

b) Source of income: The feast of Three Kings Chapel provides source of income for the
shopkeepers, decorators and so on as they get more profit during the feast.
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4. Non- religious

a) In this festival there are not only religious aspects but it also focuses on the non-religious
aspect. Some of the non-religious aspect lighting of crackers,

b) Entertainment : There are many programs which are being conducted for the people to
participate as well as for them to watch one example of this can be putting up a tiyatra
before it used to happen for 3 days continuously now it has come down to 2 days.

c) Ritual art: This festival is associated with various forms of decorations, gifts or offerings
made of gold and handmade crowns.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
The structure and functions of the feast of Three Kings Chapel in the selected villages that is
Cansaulim of the Taluka of Mormugao in South Goa. The feast of Three Kings Chapel has been
structurally classified as Pre- Three Kings Feast, on the day of Three Kings Feast and PostThree Kings Feast and multiple dimensions to each of the classification has been provided. The
study has been done using qualitative approach of research and the methods used are interview,
observation and participant observation as an ethnographic approach of research. The study
sheds light on understanding the structure and functions of Three Kings Feast applying the
theory of Robert King Merton. The study depicts the religious, social, economic, and nonreligious aspects of Three Kings Feast and presents the varied function that Three Kings Feast
plays i.e. integrity, solidarity, communal harmony and varied religious, economic and nonreligious functions that are manifested and hidden in the feast.
Thus we attempt to conclude our study on the basis of our findings and analysis, as
describe in chapter two and three respectively. Our study is based on four inter-related objectives
and these inter-related objectives are
1. To study the structure and functions of The Kings Feast.
2. To study the rituals and practices undertaken during the feast.
3. To understand the evolution of the Three Kings Feast.
4. To study the role of caste and gender in this feast.
The study has been done by using qualitative approach of research and the methods used
are Interview method, Observation method and Participant Observation as an ethnographic
approach of research. The study depicts the religious, social, economic and non-religious aspect
of the feast of Three Kings Chapel. The study on this feast has been structurally classified as Pre
Three Kings Feast, on the day and Post Three Kings Feast. The study also puts a light on the
understanding the structure and function of all these festivals by applying the theory of Robert
King Merton.
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It is a Catholic festival celebrated to marks the glorification of baby Jesus by the Three
Wise Men. The 6th of January is the day of ‘Epiphany’ or the Feast of the Three Kings. The feast
is celebrated all over Goa with great joy by Catholics as well as people from other religious
faiths. Also known as the traditional feast of the Epiphany, it commemorates a journey
undertaken by three wise men nearly 2000 years ago to the town of Bethlehem to pay homage to
infant Jesus. The feast is marked with grand procession and the crowning of three kings from the
three villages that is Arossim. Cuelim and Cansaulim, who are then escorted with pomp and
fervour to the chapel on Remedios hill.
The feast of Three Kings Chapel follows numerous rituals and customs in Cansaulim,
Goa. The festival of Ganesh Chaturthi starts well in advance that is 1 year or 6 months in prior
which involves renovation of the house (if required), getting the priest, or contacting the priest
who would come to preach is done 4 months earlier, contacting the people who are in charge of
the sound, the liturgy, the pandal, the crown is handmade by a lady so the order for the same has
to be given 8 months in prior, letting the king grow his hair long, the families have to also look
for the cape, crown and the gifts that are supposed to given by each king and also looking after
the responsibilities assigned by the church to each king’s family.
The feast of Three Kings Chapel is divided into three phase’s .i.e. Pre Three Kings Feast,
on the day of Three Kings Feast and Post Three Kings Feast. The Pre Three Kings Feast starts
with preparation well in advance that is 1 year or 6 months in prior, the families are also asked to
attend the 9 days novenas before the feast, the band starts playing from the previous day itself at
around 7 o’clock as a sign of getting into the festive mode. Followed with on the day of feast
which includes getting ready for the journey by taking blessings, going to the ancestral house
from where the actual journey starts later heading towards the Three Kings Chapel attending the
mass and then coming home from the journey by evening and have a small celebration by cutting
of the cake and sharing food with friends and family. The feast of Three Kings Chapel is divided
into four dimensions .i.e. Religious, social, economic and non- religious. This focuses upon what
role does the feast of Three Kings Chapel plays in the society. In religion, there are many
elements such as symbol, myth, materials etc. which connects people spiritually and emotionally
with God. This feast brings unity among the Catholics community which helps to preserve their
culture and traditional. It leads to solidarity and integrity not only among family members but
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also among people of different religions. Economically, it provides employment and source of
income to many people though this festival shopkeepers, goldsmiths, tailors, painters and so on
In non-religious there is entrainment programmer organized for people.
Although Three Kings Feast is celebrated at three places in Goa that is Chandor, Reis
Magos and Cansaulim, in our case we have studied the Cansaulim feast mainly because there are
various myths related to that place one is that most people believe is there were three kings who
ruled this area. Because there were 3 rulers for one area, there used to be continuous fights
among the three of them over how the area should be governed. However, one of King Holger
Alvunger, was really not happy with the treaty and wanted Goa all to himself. He thought
enough is enough and came up with an idea of ending these constant fights. So one fine evening,
he invited the other two kings for supper at the Our Lady of Remedios Chapel. This Supper was
decided as a sign and hope of ever lasting peace but King Holger had other plans. Holger
poisoned the food resulting in death of the other two kings. This deed of his didn't go unpunished
though. Soon after, crowd came to know that Holger had poisoned the food in the Church to kill
the rest two kings. People were not happy with what he had done and started gathering around
his place. This act however was heavily criticized by the public and King Holger was asked to
descend from the throne. On realizing that there is no way out for him ashamed and burdened by
the guilt, he then committed suicide by consuming the same poison that he had once served to his
fellow kings. After this all the three bodies were buried near the Church. Therefore this has been
passed from generation to generation and people feel that the place is really haunted.
Based on our study we have found out that the feast of Three Kings plays a very important role
in the society. Through this feast people get connected not only in their families but with various
other religions also. It leads to communal harmony, integrity, solidarity and so on. Though
modernization plays a very important role in our day to day life and had also brought different
changes in our lifestyle, this feast helps us to preserve our traditional customs and family values.
Through our findings and study we have found out that The kings have been decided based on
Gaunkar system and not according to the caste system like from the very beginning and there's
no change in the rule or law. Only the gaunkars get this opportunity not anyone else, not even if
you are a Brahmin, only the gaunkars has to be or become the king. This feast is patriarchal in
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nature because the males can become the king as the name of the chapel is Three Kings Chapel
and not Three Queens chapel
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APPENDIX – I
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
The following questions were asked to the interviewer during our project.
ASPECTSPROBABLYPROBEQUESTIONS
1. What is your name?
Personal Information

2. What is your age?
3. Where do you live?
4. What is your qualification?
5. What is your occupation?
1. Why it is named as Three Kings?

Church Information

2. Who is the in charge of church?
3. When was it discovered?
4. Was there anything before the church being
built?
5. Where do they get the funds from?
6. Is the church opens everyday or are there
any specific day? If so then why?
7. Do people gather here for regular prayers
and services?
8. Does the church follow caste system? Is so
then why?
9. What are the beliefs of the people about the
church?
10. Since when is the feast being celebrated?
11. Why it is called as haunted church?
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12. Why there are no houses around the
church?
Pre Three Kings Feast

1. When does the preparation for the feast
takes place?
2. What are the preparations?
3. Can anyone volunteer in becoming the
king?
4. At what age can one become a king
5. Who all are involved in the preparation?

1. Role of family members

1. What are the rules and regulations for men
and women? In terms of the celebration of
Three Kings Feast.
2. Who all can take part in the feast?

2. Religious Aspect

1. What are the religious activities takeplace
before the Three Kings Feast?

During Three Kings Feast

1. When does the feast start?
2. How does the feast start?

1. Restriction of Caste and Gender

1. Why only a particular caste plays an
important role in the feast?
2. Why are only boys allowed to become
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the king?
3. Why can one not touch the king ones he
is on the horse?

2. Religious Aspect

1. What does the Kings sitting on the horse
signifies?
2. Why do they pour the liquor on the way?
2. Why do they carry flags while walking?
3. What are the religious activities that takes
place while climbing the hill?
4. Since how long is the feast being
celebrated?

Post Three Kings Feast

1. What are the activities that takes place
after the feast?
2. Why do people cannot stay at the
church after the feast?
3. Has people really sensed the spirits of
the Kings after the feast?
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GLOSSARY

A
Antiquity- ancient times especially: those before the Middle Ages a town that dates
from antiquity.
Alludes- suggest or call attention to indirectly; hint at.
Ascriptive- the act of ascribing: attribution. 2: arbitrary placement (as at birth) in a particular
social status.
Acquisition- an asset or object bought or obtained, typically by a library or museum.
B
Bygone- belonging to an earlier time.
C
Commuting- travel some distance between one’s home and place of work on a regular basis.
Convention- a way in which something is usually done.
Chapel- a small building or room used for Christian worship in a school, prison, hospital, or
large private house.
D
Dissociation- the action of disconnecting or separating or the state of being disconnected.
E
Encompassing – surround and have or hold within.
Electorates – all the people in a country or area who are entitled to vote in an election.
Easter –festival of the Christian church, which celebrates the Resurrection of Jesus Christ on the
third day after his Crucifixion.
Elicit – evoke or draw out (a reaction, answer, or fact) from someone.
Ethnography – the scientific description of peoples and cultures with their customs, habits, and
mutual differences.
Employed – person having a paid job.
F
Flutes – wind instrument made from a tube with holes that are stopped by the fingers or keys,
held vertically or horizontally (in which case it is also called a transverse flute) so that the
player’s breath strikes a narrow edge. The modern orchestral form is a transverse flute, typically
made of metal, with an elaborate set of keys.
Fugdi – It’s a Maharashtra and Goan folk dance performed by the women in the Konkan region
during Hindu religious festivals like Ganesh Chaturthi and Vrata or towards the end of other
dances like Dhalo.
Facilities – Facilities are buildings, pieces of equipment, or services that are provided for a
particular purpose.
G
Gram Devta – It is usually a goddess, worshipped in villages in India.
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Ganesh Chaturthi – Ganesh Chaturthi, in Hinduism, 10-day festival marking the birth of the
elephant-headed deity Ganesha, the god of prosperity and wisdom. It begins on the fourth day
(Chaturthi) of the month of Bhadrapada (August–September), the sixth month of the Hindu
calendar.
Gopal Krishna – the meaning of Gopal is “cow protector”. One of the titles of the god Krishna.
H
Heritage – property that is or may be inherited.
Harijans – Harijan’, meaning ‘children of God’, was a term first used by Gandhi to refer to Dalits
in 1932.
I
Institute- An organization having a particular purpose. (Education or specific profession).
Income- Income is money what an individual or business receives for providing labor, producing
a good or service.
Islam- The religion demonstrates peace and tolerance.
Idol- An image or representation of a god used as an object of worship.
Interview- An interview is essentially a structured conversation where one participant asks
questions, and other provides answer.
Instrument- A measuring device used to gauge the level, position, speed etc. Of something,
especially a motor vehicle or aircraft.
J
Jatra- is the Konkani language term for the pilgrimage festivals celebrated at Hindu temples in
Goa.
Job- A paid position of regular employment
Jainism- A non-theistic religion founded in india in the 6th century.
K
Kamleshwar- lord of lotus.
Kadamba queen- royal family of Karnataka.
Kamala devi- goddess laxmi.
Kamakshi- the one who has devi saraswati and devi lakshmi in her eyes.
Kuldevta- family deity.
Kartik Purnima- full moonday between november and december.
L
Legacy- An amount of money or property left to someone in a will.
Lourdes- A vision of the virgin mary.
Landmark- An objective or feature of a landscape.

M
Munshiacho – belonging to people
Mahamaya – Goddess Mahamaya form of goddess Durga
Madhava – one of the primary names of Krishna
Mandaleshwar temple – temple in Borim
Mahashivrathi, - annual Festival dedicated to Lord Shiva
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Madyo – coconut trees
Manas – pond where villagers go fishing
N
Narayan temple – temple in Borim
Navdurga – nine manifestations of the goddess Durga in Hinduism
Nagar Panchami – day of traditional worship of Nagas or snakes observed by Hindus
P
Parvat – Mountain
Purnima – Full moon
Pavbaji – A fast food dish in India
Pathshala – teaching programme that provides education to individuals
Parvati – Hindu goddess of fertility, love, beauty, harmony, marriage, children, and devotion
Q
Qualification – a pass of an examination or an official completion of a course.
Qualitative – relating to, measuring, or measured by the quality of something rather than its
quantity.
R
Ravalnath – Ravalnath is a guardian deity (Kshetrapala) who protects the locality from climatic
disasters, witchcraft and snakebites.
Research – the systematic investigation into and study of materials and sources in order to
establish facts and reach new conclusions.
Reverence – deep respect for someone or something.
Rang Panchami – It’s a festival celebrated on Chaitra Krushnapaksh Panchami.
Ramnavaimi – is a Hindu spring festival that celebrates the birthday of Rama, the seventh
avatar of the god Vishnu. … The festival celebrates the descent of Vishnu as the Rama avatar,
through his birth to King Dasharatha and Queen Kausalya in Ayodhya.
S
Shigmo – Shigmo or Shishirotsava is a spring festival celebrated in the Indian state of Goa,
where it is one of the major festivals of the Hindu community.
Sanskrit – an ancient Indo-Aryan language that is the classical language of India and of
Hinduism.
Shrine – a place regarded as holy because of its associations with a divinity or a sacred person or
relic, marked by a building or other construction.
Spouse – a husband or wife, considered in relation to their partner.
Shudras – the fourth varnas of the Hindu caste system and social order in India.
Scrumptious – extremely tasty, delicious.
Sawkar – it means head of the village.
T
Temple – building devoted to the worship of a god or gods.
Tulas: Holy Basil
U
Uphaar: Offering Naivadya to the god.
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Utsav: Festival Chariot.
Utor = promise of marriage with spelling out of gifts, dowry
V
Vani: Vaishya caste in Goa
Vode: Boat
Vade: Wards
Vicinity: surrounding area or district
Vajatri: Musicians who play musical instruments during marriage or any festival.
Y
Youth: young generation
Z
Zatra: Periodical festival in honour of a village deity; temple feast.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 INTRODUCTION
Borim or Bore is the first village in Ponda taluka that one has to pass through when commuting
from Salcete and other parts of South Goa to North Goa and even to the neighboring state of
Karnataka.
Encompassing a land area of 1,536.07 acres and housing a population of 8,257 persons of which
6,454 are electorates, the village has a rich legacy dating back to the 12th century Kadamba era,
when the Kamleshwar temple was built at Deulwada by the Kadamba queen, Kamala Devi. Borim,
which shares it borders with Bethora, Dhavali and Shiroda, comprises nine wards and has vadde
(traditional village wards) like Deulwada, Tolop, Azordem, Tishem, Tanshirem, Taribhat,
Shirshirem, Avedem, Betki, Kalmamol, etc. (Village Map Of India, 2001)
The name ‘Bore’ is etymologically derived from the word Bora (berry, zizyphus). It is said that
the village had many Bora trees at some point in time. Another story behind the village’s name is
told by Nitin Laxmidas Borkar, who lives in Kalmamol. “The origin of the village name seems to
be from Badrigram, given by the first settlers from north India in ancient times. Almost all Borkars
in Goa are from Borim. But there are several Borkars from villages near Pune, Osmanabad and
Nagpur in Maharashtra, where there are villages named Bori, with reference to the fruit. But they
are not connected to Goa,” he says.
Parish priest of St Francis Xavier Church, Fr Manuel Pascoal Gomes, who is presently writing a
book on Borim Christians, describes Borim as ‘Borem Munsiacho Ganv’ (Village of Good
People). (Goa Holiday Homes, 2003)
Borim village also has its own presence on the internet through a non-government website run by
the Bori Development Trust.
Borim has also produced many creative personalities in the field of classical music, social workers,
literary figures and Sahitya Academy Award winners in modern times. Late Babi Borkar
accompanied late Master Dinanath Mangueshkar on the harmonium, Vedic scholar late Vithal
Shastri Borkar, late Balkrishna Shastri Devari and not to forget Indian cinema’s make-up artist
Murari Borkar alias Borkardada. Champu Jaidev Borkar was the first lady doctor of Borim village.
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Siddhanarth Parvat is a great natural heritage wonder of Borim. There is an ancient temple on this
Parvat which is a testimony to the antiquity of Borim. Other temples in Borim are dedicated to
Narayan, Ravalnath. The people of Borim celebrate a number of festivals.
In 1959, Devidas Devari established the Pratibha Vachanalay in Borim. A well-known sociocultural organization of Borim village is the Pratibha Friends Circle established in 1962. The
Siqueiras had their famous Top Cola factory in Borim. The old Borim bridge was another landmark
of the place. The house of Bakibab Borkar should be preserved as a heritage landmark in Borim.
A Borim Development Trust has been founded in Borim and in 2009, the First Borikar Convention
was held there. Borim should be protected as a heritage village and all its heritage landmarks
should be preserved for future generations.
Education
Shiroda houses one of the engineering colleges of Goa, Shree Rayeshwar Institute of Engineering
and Information Technology and two colleges of Alternative medicine, the Gomantak Ayurved
Mahavidyalaya & Research Centre and Shri Kamaxshi Devi Homeopathic Medical College &
Hospital. There are 20 government primary schools one middle school 7 high schools and two
higher secondary schools.
Religion
The name "Shiroda" is derived from "Shiva Nath", which translates to "Drawn from god".
Shiroda is very popular for its Kamakshi Temple. People visit this temple on Amavasya or New
moon day of every month. Every year on the day of Shivaratri, a grand temple festival or Zatra is
held which is attended by thousands of devotees from Goa as well Karnataka and Maharashtra.
Other temples include Ravalnath (which is situated in Shiroda market) Hanuman, Mahamaya,
Madhav, Veer Bhadra, Betal, Shivnath, Narayan Dev, Kelbai Sateri, Kshetrapal, Mahamaya,
Brahma Durga, Bhagwati and Mandaleshwara. The village's oldest temple is Mandaleshwar,
which was built in the eight century and houses the village deity (Gram Devta). Near the Madhav
temple lies the holy place made of stone and mud, called Vato. It now lies in ruins.
Shiroda has a church situated in Karai, namely St. Joseph Church, which holds Goa biggest cross.
Shiroda community celebrates Shigmo, Dhendlo, carnival and; Dasara which is a day later then
whole Goa's Dasara festival. The Dasara starts at Betal Temple and then proceeds to Valpeshwar
Temple and then to Ravalnath Temple.
12

SIGNIFICANCE:

Borim is a small village at Ponda in Goa that is situated at about 34 kms from Panaji and 12 kms
from Margao. It is a village that has a rich, abundant history and culture. Borim or Bore is the first
village in Ponda taluka that one has to pass through when commuting from Salcete and other parts
of South Goa to North Goa and even to the neighboring state of Karnataka.

The village is Borim is known for its religious sites such as temples and churches. One famous
temple that Borim is known for the is the Shri Navdurga Sausthan temple. The temple houses an
incarnation of Goddess Parvati, the consort of Shiva known as Goddess Navdurga. Shree
Navadurga Devasthan This Kuldevta (family deity) temple situated at Deulwada is over 500 years
old. Its two zatras, of four days each, are celebrated on Kartik Purnima (full moon day between
November and December) and Ram Navami (birthday of Lord Rama between March and April).

Borim is known that a group of Brahmins had earlier brought the Goddess Navdurga deity from a
place known as Karad in Maharashtra to Benaulim in the south Goa District in Salcete taluka. It
then moved to its current site in Borim. A festival known as Borim Zatra is celebrated with great
pomp and fervor in the month of November which is devoted to Goddess Navdurga. the village
has a rich legacy dating back to the 12th century Kadamba era, when the Kamleshwar temple was
built at Deulwada by the Kadamba queen, Kamaladevi.

The village also has many chapels. A prominent one is Our Lady of Lourdes Chapel at Deulwada.
Holy Cross is another Chapel that is older than the parish church and is another significant spot
before reaching the bridge from the Ponda taluka side. A significant heritage house that is located
in Borim and is of great significance is the Heritage House of Sawkars One of the 12 heritage
houses of Goa, it is over 250 years old. There are over 100 living members of the Sawkar clan.
Presently, only Subhas Sawkar and his spouse reside in this magnificent abode of the bygone era.
(Eedula, 2011)

There are many stories related to protector also known as in Konkani (Rakhno). It is believed that
each villages have their protectors. These protectors are not ghost but they are good souls who
protect human beings and sometimes its also heard that they reach people safely to their respective
homes. These protectors are not visible. My cousin ‘Karan’ used to go to Borim village. He used
to work in “Menino hotel”. Mostly he used to have night shifts so while coming home from hotel
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he used to cross Borim bridge so he used to pray to the protector and surprisingly he used to reach
safely home. (Girdhar, DREADBOTS, 2020)

1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
Borim or Bore is a census town in Ponda taluka, North Goa district in the state of Goa, India on
the banks of Zuari River. Borim has a land area of 1536.07 acres and has a population size of 8,257
people living there. Borim village has a rich history dating back to the 12th century Kadamba era,
when the Kamleshwar temple was built at Deulwada by the Kadamba queen, Kamaladevi. Borim,
which shares it borders with Bethora, Dhavali and Shiroda, comprises nine wards and has vadde
(traditional village wards) like Deulwado, Tolop, Azordem, Tishem, Tanshirem, Taribhat,
Shirshirem, Avdem, Betki, kalmamol, etc. The name Bori is etymologically derived from the word
Bora (Indian berry, zizyphus). It is said that the village had many Indian berry or “Bor” trees at
some point in time. Badrigram, a Sanskrit version of the village name, also alludes to the Indian
berries, known as Badri in Sanskrit.
(https://mattersindia.com/2017/03/borim-the-village-that-inspired-a-goan-poet/, 2020)
The story behind the villages name is told by Nitin Laxmidas Borkar, who lives in Kalmamol.
“The origin of the village name seems to be from Badrigram, given by the first settlers from north
India in ancient times. Almost all Borkars in Goa are from Borim. But there are several Borkars
from village near Pune, Osmanabad and Nagpur in Maharashtra where there are villagers named
Bori, with reference to the fruit. But they are not connected to Goa, “he says. Parish priest of St
Francis Xavier church, Fr Manuel Pascoal Games, who is presently writing a book on Borim
Christians, describes Borim as ‘Borem Munsiacho Ganv' (Village of Good people). Borim village
also has its own presence on the internet through a non– government website run by the Bori
Development Trust. Bori has also produced many creative personalities in the field of classical
music, social workers, literary figures and Sahitya Academy Award winners in modern times. Late
Babi Borkar accompanied late Master Dinanath Mangueshkar on the harmonium, Vedic scholar
late Vithal Shastri Borkar, Late Balkrishna Shastri and not to forget Indian cinemas makeup artist
Murari Borkar alias Borkardada. Champu Jaidev Borkar was the first lady doctor of Bori village.
Siddhanarth Parvat is a great natural heritage wonder of Borim. There is an ancient temple on this
Parvat which is a testimony to the antiquity of Borim. Other temples in Borim are dedicated to
Narayan, Ravalnath. The people of Borim celebrate a number of festivals. In 1959, Devidas Devari
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established the Pratibha Vachanalay in Borim. A well-known sociocultural organization of Borim
village is the Pratibha Vachanalay in Borim. A well-known sociocultural organization of Borim
village is the Pratibha Vachanalay in Borim. A well-known sociocultural organization of Borim
village is the Pratibha Friends circle established in 1962. The Sequeiras had their famous Top Cola
factory in Borim. (Matters India, n.d.)religions
The old Borim bridge was another landmark of the place. The house of Bakibab should be
preserved as a heritage landmark in Borim. A Borim Development Trust has been founded in
Borim and in 2009 the First Borikar convention was held there. Borim should be protected as
heritage village and all its heritage landmark should be preserved for future generations. Shiroda
houses one of the engineering colleges of Goa Shree Rajeshwar Institute of Engineering and
Information Technology and two colleges of Alternative medicine, the Gomantak Ayurved
Mahavidyalaya and Research Centre and Shri Kamakshi Devi Homeopathic Medical college and
Hospital. There are 20 government primary schools one middle school, 7 high schools and two
higher secondary schools. The name “Shiroda” is derived from “Shiva Nath”, which translates to
“Drawn from god”. Shiroda is very popular for its Kamakshi Temple. People visit this temple on
Amavasya or New moon day of every month. Every year on the day of Shivaratri a grand temple
festival or Zatra is held which is attended by thousands of devotees from Goa as well Karnataka
of Maharashtra. Other temples included Ravalnath (which is situated in Shiroda market).
Hanuman, Mahamaya, Madhav, Veer Bhadra, Betal, Shivnath, Narayan Dev, Kalbai Sateri,
Kshetrapal, Mahamaya, Brahma Durga, Bagwati and Mandaleshwara. The villages oldest temple
is Mandaleshwara which was built in the eighth century and houses the village deity (gram deva).
Near the Madhav temple lies the holy place made of stone and mud, called Vato. Shiroda has a
church situated in Karai, namely St. Joseph church, which holds Goa biggest cross. Shiroda
community celebrates Shigmo, Dhendlo, Carnival and Dasara which is a day later then whole
Goa's Dasara festival. The Dasara starts at Betal Temple and then proceeds to Valpeshwar Temple
and then to Ravalnath Temple.
Under Heritage trail Three Navadurga Devasthan. This Kuldevta (family deity) temple situated at
Deulwada is over 500 years old. Its two zatras, of four days each are celebrated on Kartik Purnima
(full moon day between November and December) and Ram Navami (birthday of Lord Rama
between March and April). Like the other temples of Sai Baba of Shirdi, which are thronged by
devotees in India, this shrine constructed at Toribhat is held in reverence by both worshippers and
visitors. A landmark in the village that one spots before crossing the Borim bridge, it was
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established and consecrated on December 26, 1946, and January 15, 1947, respectively. The
village also has many chapels. A prominent one is Our lady of Lourdes Chapel at Deulwada. Holy
cross is older than the parish church and is another significant spot before reaching the bridge from
the Ponda taluka side. Heritage House of Sawkars is one of the 12 heritage houses of Goa, it is
over 2500 year’s old. There are over 100 living members of the Sawkar clan. Presently only Subhas
Sawkar and his spouse reside in this magnificent abode of the bygone era. One of the 12 heritage
houses of Goa, it is over 250 years old. There are over 100 living members of the Sawkar clan.
Presently only Sub has Sawkar and his spouse reside in this magnificent abode of the bygone era.
House of Balakrishna Bhagwant Borkar aka Bakibab is 150 years old, the house, situated at
Taribhat, is of an immense heritage value. No member of Bakibaba’s family reside in it and the
government must protect and preserve this historic residence say villagers. Statue of Balakrishna
Bag want Borkar or Bakibab a statue of this popular son of Borim was erected around a decade
ago in the vicinity of the Shree Navadurga Devasthan
(http://goa800.blogspot.com/?m=1, 2008)
Goa’s renowned poet–laureate Bakibab Borikar immortalized the beautiful village of Borim in his
immortal poem in Marathi, titled, ‘Mhaza Gao'. We have studied this poem in school. Borim is a
reference to the Bori tree. In Borim village there’s a Shiva temple of Siddheshwar. It is associated
with Nath Panth which was widespread in Goa. A few kilometers away from the temple there is a
shrine associated with Nath Siddha Madhavanath. There are objects which are taken out in a
palanquin in a procession during the annual fair (Jatra) on the day of Mahashivarathi.
(http://www.traveltechie.com/news/Siddhanath-hill-at-Borim-in-Goa-to-be-developed-as-atourist-spot/5301, 2009-2016)
The caste system divides Hindus into four main categories - Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and
the Shudras. Many believe that the groups originated from Brahma, the Hindu God of creation. At
the top of the hierarchy were the Brahmins who were mainly teachers and intellectuals and are
believed to have come from Brahma's head. Then came the Kshatriyas, or the warriors and rulers,
supposedly from his arms. The third slot went to the Vaishyas, or the traders, who were created
from his thighs. At the bottom of the heap were the Shudras, who came from Brahma's feet and
did all the menial jobs. The main castes were further divided into about 3,000 castes and 25,000
sub-castes, each based on their specific occupation. Caste system a system of elaborately stratified
social hierarchy distinguishes India from most other societies. In the past each caste had its own
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fixed position in the hierarchy and accordingly they followed their own life. Factors that led to the
weakening of the caste hierarchy in India are Due to the efforts of the social reformers and partly
due to socioeconomic changes, caste and caste system in modern India have undergone great
changes, Economic growth and large-scale urbanization has also contributed to the weakening of
the caste system and Due to growth of literacy and education in India the Casteism is now slowly.
Caste system is close link between castes and occupations especially in rural India. The traditional
village economy revolved around a hereditary. Caste hierarchy that prescribed individuals
occupations. At first, the relative position of different castes in the hierarchy is difficult to pinpoint.
In the past, each caste had its own fixed position in the hierarchy and accordingly they followed
their own way of life. But now the low caste people by following the way of life of the high caste
people are trying to change their position. Sanskritization is one of the most important factors for
it. Secondly, there is decline in the supremacy of Brahmins. Brahmins were considered as the
representatives of supreme power and they were given utmost importance in the society. All other
categories, including the railing group were paying respect to the Brahmins. But now the situation
has been changed. Even in rural India, the dominant caste is getting high respect and if a dominant
caste is from a lower caste group, it has power to command over Brahmins. Thirdly, there is
growing dissociation between caste and hereditary occupation. No longer one can deduce a
person’s caste by looking at his occupation. A person who is working in a salon may not be a
barber. It is because of decline in the institute of caste panchayat. Caste panchayat was regulating
the behavior of the caste people with regard to their occupation. But now it has lost its power.
Fourthly, there is improvement in the socio-economic conditions of lower caste people. They are
protected by the different policies of the government. They have given importance in the political
field as well. They get equal power with other caste categories in expressing their decision in
nation building. Fifthly, there is a change in the caste identity. People are no more identified
according to their caste identity or ascriptive status; rather they are identified according to achieved
status. Educational qualification, occupational position, income etc. are the bases of identification
of the individual. (Nitisha, 2020)

(Mondal, n.d.)

In Goa there are different types of religious people. According to 2011 census, 79.8 % of the
population practices Hinduism, 14.2% practices Islam, 2.3% practices Christianity, 1.7% practices
Sikhism, 0.7% practices Buddhism and 0.4% practices Jainism. In Goa mostly 3 religions are
followed that is Christianity, Hinduism and Islam. Based on this religion different festivals are
celebrated in village according to each religion like in Christianity people celebrate Christmas,
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Easter then in Hinduism people celebrate Diwali, Holi, Maha Shivaratri, zatra which are
celebrated. Zatra is celebrated on April 1 in honor of Devi Lairai in a small village of Bicholim.
In Islam Ramadan, Eid –ul–Adha or Festival of sacrifice and Maulid Al – Nabi or birthday of the
Prophet Muhammad. Then there are religious beliefs which are practiced by different people in
different religion, it includes practices or rituals such as prayer or meditation with religious
community members. The religious community gives people a sense of belonging and provides an
important source of social support, religion gives people’s lives meaning and purpose and finally
religion encourages people to lead healthier lifestyle. The community that arises around religious
organization provides individuals with a sense of belonging that is particularly helpful when going
through unwanted situations. Religion is a collection of cultural systems, belief systems and
worldviews that relate humanity to spirituality and sometimes to moral values. Religions have
narratives, symbols, traditions and sacred histories that are intended to give meaning to life or to
explain the origin of life or the universe. The practice of a religion may include sacrifices, festivals,
feasts, funerary services. Many human societies have left us historical evidence of their systems
of belief, whether it was worship of the sun, of gods and goddesses, knowledge of good and evil
or of the sacred. As how religion and religious beliefs are important same way deities play an
important role when it comes to religion. People worship these statues because they believe they
are representation of God. For example, in Christianity people worship statue of cross or Mother
Mary or Jesus Christ. In Hinduism people worship Idols or deities or statue of Lord Shiva and
Lord Ganesha. (cultureTrip, n.d.) (https://goa-tourism.com/start, n.d.)

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTION:
Q) What are the main changes in terms of occupation, caste, religion and education in the village
of Borim?
1.4 OBJECTIVES:
1. To understand the changes in caste system in Borim.
2 To know the developments in education in Borim.
3. To understand the idea of religion and its practice in Borim.
4. To understand the occupational structure in the Borim village.
1.5 METHODOLOGY:
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Methodology is a systematic theological analysis of the method applied to field of study. it
comprises the theological analysis of the body of methods and principals associated with the
branch of knowledge. It comprises of theological analysis of the body of method and the principles
associated with the branch of knowledge. The Collection of data is based on Qualitative research.
The methods used are Interview and Photographic analysis.
Methodology Type – Our methodological orientation is qualitative, where in which is designed
to reveal a target on the changes that took place in the Borim village specially on caste, education,
religion and the occupational structure of the Borim village that drive it with the references to
specific topics. We are using the following methods that are stated below as it is time consuming
and you can directly interact with the people on one-to-one basis.
1. Interview Method: An interview is generally a qualitative research technique which involves
asking open-ended questions to converse with respondents and collect elicit data about a subject.
Interview method is generally seen as a qualitative research instrument which consist of a series
of a series of questions for the purpose of gathering information from respondents

1.6 LIMITATIONS:
1. One of the major drawbacks was the pandemic issue that has restricted us from getting
primary information towards our project. We could not get more information about the
village because nobody is much known about the village and no information has been
updated much about this village.
2. Secondly the information which we had to refer to was from Google which was very easy
to understand. Lack of information is seen as a main cause.
3. The group members had a tough time in connecting to the sources and each one had their
own deadlines with respective subjects, completing other assignments and CAs. We hardly
get time to connect with each other due to network issues and also due to pandemic issues.
4. Some of the students had their own personal issues and personal breakdown due to which
project work progress delayed and was not in a perfect base.
5. Also, we cannot gather up more information due to this pandemic issue we cannot connect
with the people from the village as the cases of Covid-19 are high and some of the members
parents are not allowing to go out. Students also faced language issue in order to change
and translate the whole information from one language to another. Due to these issues, we
19

have limited our project study that will only focus on the changes of education, caste,
religion and on occupation.

1.7 REASONS FOR CHOOSING THE TOPIC:
The topic seemed to have a fairly unique concept which is mainly about the Borim village on
which there is no past studies or researches that are being done. Considering the current situation
i.e., the covid-19 pandemic issue, we had to eliminate some parts of our study and our research
topics which we could easily gain access to and the topic seemed to be relatable in terms of
understanding the history and the surrounding around us.
We are very keen to study more and use the opportunity to broaden up our understanding on how
the entire village is all about specially, the changes that took place before and after in the village,
changes that took place in occupation, education, religion and caste. We are also fascinated to take
this topic for our project.

1.8 DIFFICULTIES FACED:
1. Since the study was eliminated down to Goa, it was very difficult to get information
specially, due to the current pandemic issue.
2. As a group we could not meet in person and we were restricted in many ways due to the
pandemic and creatively it was a challenge for us to cope up and find alternatives for the
ideas we had thought which could be executed correctly if the pandemic was not a reality.
3. However, we had to manage ourselves and get connected through online via using google
meetings and WhatsApp group calling which actually didn’t feel quite appealing but, still
we had to manage and cope up with our work by understanding each other’s issues.

1.9 SCHEME OF THE CHAPTERIZATION:
Chapter 1- This chapter introduces us about the brief history about the Borim Village and its
existence with its enormous traditional cultures along with its beauty of the village. This chapter
highlights about the changes in education, changes in caste, changes in occupation and in religion.
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Chapter 2- It is about the research work that we have done on the basis of our study. The research
is based on interviews, online article research based on the research findings, secondary
information, photographic analysis.
Chapter 3- It comprises of the research analysis and interpretation conducted on the information
which we have obtained from various types of sources for our research findings.
Chapter 4- It consists of conclusions that are drawn from the Borim village and its significance
specially about the changes that take place in the village i.e., in education, caste, occupation and
religion.
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Chapter 2
CASE STUDY OF BORIM VILLAGE: FINDINGS

Interviews
1) Interview In Borim Panchayat
Date 02nd February 2021
Start time -11:30am
End time- 12:30pm

Interviewer: Hello! We came from Chowgule college to get information on Borim Village as we
do our TY project On Borim Village. So, would you please help us in this?
Respondent: Yes sure. We will try to tell you as much we know
Interviewer: What is your Name? and what post you are working as in this Borim Panchayat?
Respondent: My name is Jyoti Naik and I’m a sarpanch of this Borim Village
Interviewer: How could you define the changes about education, cast, Religion in Borim village
in your point of view?
Respondent: Well, the changes in education were quite different. Earlier some students were
uneducated and now all are educated and taking part in all fields and their pass percentage is also
increased compared to past years and the teachers are also cooperating with them to increase their
percentage.
Interviewer: What about the present schools, are they well developed? Or are they the same as
before?
Respondent: Yes, compared to before the schools are much more developed. Because, now there
are more educational schemes and facilities which help in the development.
Interviewer: What kind of schemes are being provided by the panchayat to the students?
Respondent: The Panchayat is providing books to our students and every year on 26th January we
organize programs in which we distribute books and uniforms to all students. Earlier there were
no any dedicated buildings constructed for the primary schools, we used to take classes in private
houses and some in rent rooms, now we have separate classes for our students provided by the
government for them to learn.
Interviewer: How many years have passed since development took place?
Respondent: yes, it’s been almost 30 years, since development has started to progress.
Interviewer: What type of educational institutes does Borim village have?
Respondent: There is one college, two schools and seven Anganwadi schools.
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Interviewer: Earlier schools were basic and not well equipped, what is the difference now?
Respondent: Today our schools and colleges have cleaned, well equipped and up to date
campuses, students are provided with the best facilities where we can provide them with.
Interviewer: In Borim which religion has the most population?
Respondent: Hindus as well as Catholics live together with a small population of Muslims. Hindus
occupy the highest in population followed by Catholics in Borim. Earlier, people in our village
were living under landlords called “Bhatkars” in Konkani and it is still followed.
Interviewer: How many castes are the Hindus divided into in Borim village?
Respondent: Yes, there are different castes that are called Marathas, Brahmins etc. There are
Hindus and Catholics living together peacefully in the village but Hindus are the major.
Interviewer: Hindus are subdivided into different castes?
Respondent: Yes, Hindus are divided into Vani, Kshatriya, Naik and Bhandari, those who provide
services in temples are known as Brahmans.
Interviewer: Are inter caste marriages allowed in Borim village?
Respondent: Inter caste marriages are common among the younger generation without their
elder’s approval, there is no permission for inter caste marriages as it is against the Hindu cast.
Interviewer: How many temples are there in Borim?
Respondent: There are a total of four temples and one church with a few chapels also, there are
no mosques.
Interviewer: Earlier the upper cast people used to avoid the touch of a lower cast like the harijans
and cobblers and considered it a sin, is this practice still continued till today?
Respondent: No, this does not happen today as people’s mindsets have changed and see everyone
equally and live peacefully in harmony.
Interviewer: Are there any cobblers and Harijans living in Borim village? Does everyone interact
with them?
Respondent: No, there are not many of them living in our village but there might be some who
are living somewhere else and we all in good terms and relations with them.
Interviewer: What is the educational qualification of people of 50+age in the village?
Respondent: Most of the people have completed their SSC while a few have not.
Interviewer: Is the mid-day meal facility still provided to the students?
Respondent: Yes, the mid-day meals are still provided continuously but due to the lockdown all
schools are shut. But meals are still provided to std 5th to 8th students.
Interviewer: Are the teachers coming to teach in anganwadi schools, are they from the village or
from other villages?
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Respondent: Yes, they are from the village, we do have some from outside the village but, first
preference is given to the people of the village.
Interviewer: Do the family members of the village work in Goa or do they work abroad?
Respondent: Yes, they do work abroad in countries like Dubai, Kuwait and few are Sea men. Our
village does not have many job facilities so the people have to go abroad to earn their income.
Interviewer: Does the people in the village have any other side business?
Respondent: In our village we have self-help groups which make different types of local sweets
and sell them at stalls. Then we have people who are selling followers on the road side as a part of
their local means of business.
Interviewer: People who sell flowers on the road side, are all of them selling it in legal?
Respondent: A few of them are legal and the rest are illegal, they do it because, there is no other
source of income for them.
Interviewer: What about the festivals in your village?
Respondent: We do Aarti on every Thursday in the Sai Baba temple and Jatrostav is special
festival in our village.
Interviewer: There is only one temple in Borim village called Sai Baba temple, is this the main
deity they worship?
Respondent: The main deity we worship is Navdurga.
Interviewer: Are only Hindu festivals given the most importance among the other religions?
Respondent: No, all festivals of all religions are celebrated with equal importance and by
everyone in the village together.
Interviewer: Do all people have jobs or do they have their own business?
Respondent: No, few have small businesses and a few of them work for different jobs but now,
due to the lockdown, maximum of the people is jobless.
Interviewer: Were there any problem created during the lockdown period?
Respondent: Due to the lockdown all business and shops were shut, people lost their jobs and
couldn’t support their families but through the panchayat we have helped the people to great
extents so they can live a normal life, food packages were distributed to the poor families
Interviewer: What is the sex ratio in the village? Are they equal?
Respondent: No, females have a higher sex ratio
Interviewer: Women from the village who got married, are they working? or are they forced to
be house wives.
Respondent: No, there are no restrictions put on the women in this village, they are allowed to do
whatever job or profession they want to take up and are not deprived of any freedom.
Interviewer: Are the students attending college all from the village?
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Respondent: No, we get students from different parts of goa and welcome them whole heartedly.
Interviewer: What are the schemes provided for the poor and women?
Respondent: We provide schemes like, Ladli Laxmi for girls, Graha adhar for house wives,
pension for the old age and Mamta scheme for pregnant women.
Interviewer: Are they garbage disposable facilities available in the village?
Respondent: There is garbage collection twice a week on Saturday and Sunday by panchayat.
Interviewer: Is garbage segregated before disposing?
Respondent: No, only dry garbage is collected, no separate dustbins were provided by the
panchayat to segregate waste before disposal.
Interviewer: What is the main source of income of the village?
Respondent: Cashew cultivation is the main followed by mango and banana which are sold
locally.
Interviewer: What about agriculture?
Respondent: Agriculture is the main source of income, there are paddy fields seen everywhere in
the village of Borim.
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2) Interview with flower woman:
Date 23rd February 2021
Start time – 2:30pm
End time – 03pm

Interviewer: Where did you study? Which school did you go to?
Respondent: I studied till 10th in Sakohda school.
Interviewer: Did your marriage take place in Borim Village?
Respondent: Yes
Interviewer: What difference did you notice in Borim before marriage and now?
Respondent: There is no change that has taken place in Borim, it is as it is.
Interviewer: Have you seen any change in intercaste marriage?
Respondent: There is not much change, it is as it is in marriages.
Interviewer: Is selling flowers your main job or is it passed from one generation to the other?
Respondent: Selling flowers is passed from one generation to the other, it’s hereditary work.
Interviewer: What work does your husband do?
Respondent: He sells flowers.
Interviewer: Does selling flowers give you enough money to feed your family?
Respondent: Yes.
Interviewer: Which school do your children go to?
Respondent: Devle school.
Interviewer: In which standard is your daughter in?
Respondent: 7th std.
Interviewer: Do you have any other children?
Respondent: I have one son. He goes to a Marathi school near Devle school.
Interviewer: Marathi school is separate?
Respondent: Yes.
Interviewer: do people still allow intercaste marriages in Borim?
Respondent: Yes, inter-caste marriages still happen to this day and we don’t have any issue.
Interviewer: What is the main occupation in Borim?
Respondent: One is selling flowers, and then servant.
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Interviewer: Do people still practice agriculture?
Respondent: No, before marriage we used to grow crops but now no one goes to do agricultural
work.
Interviewer: Can you give us some information on Navdurga temple? Respondent: Yes, there
are festivals like Zatras, Sangod. it happens in the month of December. Kuldev in mostly Hindu
caste like Naik, Dessai, and Shigmo festivals and Dussehra.
Interviewer: Approximately how many flowers do you bring to sell?
Respondent: I get half kilo of flowers. The remaining are sold the next day.
Interviewer: Was the temple closed during lockdown?
Respondent: Yes.
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3) Interview with senior woman:
Date 23rd February 2021
Start time – 12:30pm
End time – 01pm

Interviewer: What is your qualification?
Respondent: I don’t have any education.
Interviewer: Do you live here only in Borim?
Respondent: Yes, I live here.
Interviewer: Where is your mother in laws House?
Respondent: Cansaulim is my native place.
Interviewer: So, you got married in Borim?
Respondent: Yes.
Interviewer: Can you tell us more about Borim Village? How it was before and the developments
now?
Respondent: There are too many vehicles now.
Interviewer: Is it only vehicles? What do you think has caused a change in this village?
Respondent: Now you must’ve seen fields how they are. Before we used to work in fields and
now there are not a lot of fields left to be seen but more of vehicles to be seen.
Interviewer: How were the roads in earlier times?
Respondent: The roads were a bit narrow but now they have changed and they are wider now.
Interviewer: Were they made of mud or tar?
Respondent: They were narrow and made of mud.
Interviewer: From where do you get the natural resources?
Respondent: From the fields or the forests. We consume natural resources from there.
Interviewer: Did you utilize the crops and resources from your own fields for yourself?
Respondent: Yes, we used to consume them for ourselves.
Interviewer: What did you grow in your field?
Respondent: Rice crops.
Interviewer: Just rice? No vegetables?
Respondent: Just rice. No vegetables. Nowadays people don’t work in fields because it is very
expensive to pay laborers for their work in fields.
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Interviewer: Ok
Respondent: Now I have sons of mine staying together in one house. If he wants land or property
and has a field, he can build a house and stay but because of water stagnation we cannot because
we require more land to stay in a house.
Interviewer: Ok. Thank you.
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4) Interview with neighboring village member:
Date: - 26th March 2021
Start time: - 2:00pm
End time: - 3:00pm

Interviewer: Hello granny! Can you please give me information about your neighboring village
that is Borim?
Respondent: yeah, I will tell whatever I know...
Interview: just tell me about yourself & how you came to know about Borim village?
Respondent: - Myself Sushila Naik & after my marriage I came at my husband place that is at
Bandora which is very close to Borim village, so basically our kuldevta was goddess Navdurga
that is why we were going to Borim during jatra or Divja so there were many Navdurga templea
in Goa but we the Bandorkars (Villagers) had to come compulsory to Borim village only at
Navdurga temple for Divja or Jatra.
Interviewer: ok so can you able to tell me like compared to earlier days how far everything has
changed & in what way?
Respondent: yeah, lots of things have changed now, earlier we used to go by walking, lot of hard
work we used to do but now nothing is same as earlier days. we were eating healthy food plus we
were doing physical work so there was no need to do seperate exercise but now people are going
for gym for exercise & not much work they do.
Interviewer: ok. & Was there a particular month or seasons where in you people used to gathered
the things in stock?
Responded: yeah, it's the Purmet we say in Konkani which we were doing in may month, & The
month of May of yesteryear was different from the May of today in many ways. lt was a month
for buying provisions for the monsoon. People bought onions, chillies, rock salt, salt fish, pulses,
souring agents etc in sufficient quantity to last for the monsoon period. There were no supermarkets
or Amazon to order things online. People bought their requirements from the village "posro".
Interviewer: which were the seasonal fruits during a particular month?
Respondent: May was a time for seasonal fruits like mangoes, jackfruit, cashews and berries all
grown organically. Mangoes were ripened in hay and never with chemicals. People made mango
jam, mango cheese and jackfruit sweets. Our hills are bald now. The only cashew we see is the
one that comes in bottles.
Interviewer: Thank you.
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5) Interview with youth from village:
Date: 6th May 2021
Start time: 5:00pm
End time: 5:30pm

Interviewer: Hello! I just wanted to ask you about the fishing occupation which can be helpful
for my project so will you please share some information about Borim village & it's occupations.
Respondent: Yeah, I'll tell what I know so My name is Vishal Naik & I born in Borim only so in
my childhood days my father used to go for fishing so from dn onwards at the age of 5-6 I got
interest in catching fish.
Interviewer: Ok, are you happy with the work which you do now & how profitable it is??
Respondent: As I was having internet in fishing only so obviously, I'm happy doing this work &
secondly yeah it is profitable because I never go out & sell my fish but people call me & then tehy
come home especially for buying the fish from me so I'm happy.
Interviewer: Are you doing any side job? What is the hard work behind thi occupations?
Respondent : Actually I'm going for set up a decoration sometimes but maximum time I'm giving
to my hobby that is fishing, yeah it's difficult task because you have to stay awake till night to cath
the fish because that is only the right time where in we get lots of fish.
Interviewer : Are you also go at beach side for fishing & do people come for the same there?
Respondent: Yes, even I'm going at beach side & People also attended to their health in the month
of May. They went to the beach for a brisk walk or putting sand packs on their knees and feet. A
thing to be appreciated is that the beaches were clean and so was the seawater.
Interviewer : Why do people visit only during may month? Can you tell us some knowledge on
this?
Respondent: An interesting thing took note of in the course of seawater bath that people had in
May. They had great faith in the saltwater bath as it improved blood circulation and breathing
reduced anxiety and cured rheumatism and joints pain. Anyways, saltwater would find its way and
heal whatever needed to be healed.
Interviewer : Ok, anything else you want to tell then Please go ahead.
Respondent : I just want to Thank you because I really like if anyone asks me about fishing
because it's my hobby I can say & people are working under someone as a employee but rather I
would say they should do such business where in they can earn much more money . & The
important thing I want to tell the youth is that never be shy of what people will say if I do this work
but always do what is good. I'm not saying not to do job but it's always good having side business
of something good.
Interviewer: Thank you so much, really appreciate for your kind words & you motivated us for
doing something good, Thanks once again.
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Photograph 2.1 Interview In Borim Panchayat

Photograph 2.2 Interview with Flower Lady
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Chapter 3

CHANGES IN CASTE, EDUCATION, OCCUPATION AND RELIGION:
3.1 Changes in Caste
Brahmins
Brahmins are the rulers in Indian caste system. They are the Varna class in Hinduism. They are
been specialized as Priests, pujari, Bhatt. They are been given the higher status as for any religious
activities or any ceremony they are been invited perform the ritual. The Brahmins were most
respected of the all four social classes. There is no caste discrimination between the Brahmin, they
are learn about Vedic. Earlier Brahmins were ruling before the government system their sayings
were followed by people. They learn priesthood once they are born and they do it as their
profession. They are the vegetarians. Their surnames are like Dessai, Prabhu, Borkar and so on.
(Borim, n.d.)
In the village of Borim there are some of the Bhramis living. Their surnames are like Dessai,
Prabhu Borkar, Devari, Prabhu. They all are the once who perform religious rituals in the temple
of the village. Also for Ganesh Chaturthi or any other ceremonies there priest are been call by the
people to perform the rituals. Specially for the Ganesh Chaturthi to perform the main puja and the
Uttar puja, Uttar puja is been done during the last day. So people wait for the priest to do is so.
These are the activities which are performed only by Brahmins in this village. Upaday are the
migrated Brahmins in Borim village they also perform religious rituals if they are been called to
do so by anyone in the village.
Kshatriyas
There are majority people in Borim village who comes in a caste system of Kshatriyas & most of
their surnames are Naik & Borkar. They are also known as Bhandari Samaj originally & were also
called as (Bhavaguna’s) form the largest caste group in the state of Goa, reportedly being over
approximately 30% of that state’s Hindu population. They consider themselves as the Kshatriyas
in the Hindu varna system, but are categorized as Other Backward Class as majority of the families
are economically backward.
Bhandaris are included in the list of Other Backward Classes (OBCs) in Goa. This provides them
with certain rights under India’s scheme of affirmative action, such as reservation of positions in
government employment and admission to professional colleges.
The Bhandari community is a caste that inhabits the western coast. Their traditional occupation
was “toddy tapping”. They form the largest caste group in Goa, reportedly being over 30% of that
state’s Hindu population, and play a major role in deciding the future of any political party there.
The people belongs to this community are going at sawkars place for Shigmo because it’s a
religious practices since from ancient times, It’s says that only from sawkars house villagers should
start their Shigmo because sawkars belonging to upper caste & they were the landowners of Borim
village. For every step villagers must take permission from those upper caste community but as a
days passes the system has changed. (Borim: The village that inspired a goan poet, 2017)
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Naik community are having their ancestors agriculture field, but only few of them are growing
crops in it & rest are busy in their white color Job so they don’t get time to look after the agricultural
work. Some people are having their small ( Gado) or hotels in which they make vadapav, pavbaji,
such food items bare been served to the visitors & they get good profit out of it… some people
especially ladies sales flowers at temple side so there also they earn money…
Every caste people have their own community for practicing their culture festivals such as dhaalo,
Shigmo so they are not involving much with others unless it’s a big festival of Village like Zatras.
Vaishyas
Vaishya is one of the four Varna’s of India’s Hindu social order. Vaishyas are ranked third in the
caste hierarchy, below the Kshatriyas, who are ranked second and, in turn, below the Brahmins,
who are ranked highest above all four castes. Agriculture, cattle care, trade, and other business
pursuits are the primary occupations of Vaishyas. The Shudras are a caste that comes after the
Vaishyas and consists of agriculturists, laborers, and artisans whose main prescribed duty is to
serve the upper three castes.
Hindu religious texts assigned Vaishyas to traditional roles in agriculture and cattle-rearing, but
over time they came to be landowners, traders and money-lenders. Therefore making it their
responsibility to provide sustenance for those of higher class, since they were of lower class. The
Vaishyas, like members of the Brahmin and Kshatriya Varnas, claim Dvija status (“twice born,” a
second or spiritual birth) after a sacrament of initiation, as in Hindu theology. Indian traders were
widely credited with spreading Indian culture all the way to Southeast Asia.
In the village of Borim, the government provides SCs, STs and OBCs with different types of
facilities and schemes. People belonging to the Vaishya caste enjoy these schemes. The surnames
of people belonging to the Vaishya caste are usually Gaude and Chari. Vaishyas come under the
SC category and are provided with various government schemes as well as direct government jobs.
They also have their own businesses at the same time. Their main occupations include fishing and
agriculture as a source of income.
Shudras
Shudra or Shoodra is the lowest ranked of the four varnas of the Hindu caste system and social
order in India. Shudra job consist of Artisans, laborers, landowners, maids, cooks and blacksmiths.
Shudras are not as harshly discriminated against as the untouchables but they still deal with a lot
of discrimination from the upper castes. The Shudras are not permitted the same rights and
privileges as three upper castes. For example, they do not have the same access to temples and
they are prohibited from the public facilities that the upper caste commonly uses. In Borim village
many people still follow Shudra caste. Even today in Borim village people don’t treat Shudras
properly, they are discriminated by upper castes. The youth in Borim village don’t believe in caste
system but the old people who are there like grandparents they still believe the caste system and
force the youth to believe.
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3.2 Changes in Education
Goa enjoys a place of pride in the country is one of the most literate states of India. It was liberated
from Portuguese rule in 1961 and has registered impressive progress in the field of education since
then. The state has achieved 87.40 percentage literacy as per 2011 census. Goa is not only known
as the best tourist place but also best educational constitutes are found in Goa to pursue higher
studies. Similarly, in Goa Specially in Borim village said that the demographic language spoken
is Konkani. Most of the villagers speak Konkani as their local language in the village. The literacy
ratio in Borim village is 81percent 6764 out of 8257 population is educated here according to
census 2011.In males the literacy ratio is 86 percent as 3583 males out of total 4129 early trade
however female literacy ratio is 77 percent is 3181 out of 4128 females are literate in this village.
The negative part is that illiteracy ratio of Borim village is 18 percent. Here 1493 out of total 8257
persons are illiterate. Male illiteracy rate here is 13 percent as 546 males out of total 4129.In the
females the illiteracy ratio is 22 percent and 947 out of total 4128 females are illiterate in this
village according to the census 2011. People here in Borim are more focused on their agricultural
status than focusing on any other thing because, agriculture is the main occupation of the people
residing at boring village and that is how the people who cannot afford to send their children to
school survive only on their family income. According to the villagers of Borim, they have stated
that during the olden times, children used to go in pathshalas to study the basic studies like
alphabets in numeric calculations as during those olden times there were no proper educational
facilities provided. Children used to get dal or Chana ras or soji during their lunch break Specially
in balwadi pathshalas in anganwadi schools and their parents used to come to pick up their children
from school. “Children used to go walking along with their parents to school because there were
no transport facilities but you either have to go walking or by cycling for work” stated one of the
village women. The children had a very tough time during the olden days. Children used to write
on slates with chalk and used to copy down as per what the teacher dictates for class because, at
that time only those who are rich a could afford to buy the notebooks. During the rains, children
used to go walking to school with umbrellas on streets. (Sakhardande, 2015)

But now, the education system has changed so the children in the teenagers specially the youth
study through the online means of education and learning facilities provided by the government
and their schools. There is a change in the society there is transport facilities everywhere children
get the facilities of travelling by school buses that has been provided by the government to them.
And also, there are lots of other educational schemes such as supplying of electric tablets and
laptops to the children in schools and colleges. Education

Education is the process of facilitating learning or the acquisition of knowledge, skills, values,
moral, belief and habits. The people of Borim village earlier were just pass. Now all people are
well educated. Some are teaching in Borim village in schools and higher secondary some people
are taking parts in all fields even the passing percentage of people are increasing now as compared
to passed years and even now teacher also co-operating them to increase their percentage. Earlier
the schools were not well developed because before the different schemes were not there to study.
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But now all schools and higher secondary are well developed. Even now the panchayat also
providing books for the students. Every year on 26 January panchayat organizing programme in
that they are providing books and school uniform for students. Earlier there were no special
building or house for primary school they used to take classes in private houses by taking a room
on rent and now separate shade busted by the government to teach students. Almost 25 to 30 years
passed being developed. Earlier prople also coming by walking in the school but now government
have provided buses (Bal rath) to the students. Education system is good in Borim village. (Bori
Village, 2017)
PRAGATI VIDYALAYA SCHOOL
was established in 1966 and it is managed by the Pvt. Aided. It is located in Rural area. It is located
in PONDA block of NORTH GOA district of Goa. The school consists of Grades from 5 to 10.
The school is Co educational and it has an attached pre primary section. English is the medium of
instructions in this school. This school is approachable by all weather road. In this school academic
session starts in April.
The school has Rented building. It has got 4 classrooms for instructional purposes. All the
classrooms are in good condition. It has 2 other rooms for non-teaching activities. The school has
a separate room for Head master/Teacher. The school has Pucca boundary wall. The school has
had electric connection. The source of Drinking Water in the school is Tap Water and it is
functional. The school has 3 boys’ toilet and it is functional. and 5 girls’ toilet and it functional.
The school has a playground. The school has a library and has 3326 books in its library. The school
does not need ramp for disabled children to access classrooms. The school has 10 computers for
teaching and learning purposes and all are functional. The school is having a computer aided
learning lab. The school is Provided but not Prepared in School Premises providing mid-day meal.
This Schools takes pride in the holistic and innovative learning methods which have helped them
raise the bar in the field of education. The centre follows a well-researched curriculum that is based
on the play way method of learning. Past 15 years this school offers education for Primary level
also that is from LKG to 4th std. There are a host of other supplementary activities that children
can enroll in to enhance their skill set. In a populous suburb of goa, this centre is situated near
Paniwada Borim of Ponda. Undoubtedly it is one of the best Schools in Ponda, Goa.GVM Pragati
Vidyalaya in Ponda has an environment which is not only child-friendly but engaging for children
to learn and have fun at the same time. It has spacious classrooms that are well-appointed with
various amenities and facilities. This centre employs caring and involved certified teachers that
play an instrumental role in the learning and development of the kids.

Photograph 3:1 Pragati Vidyalaya School.
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Swami Vivekanand Vidyaprasarak Mandal
Swami Vivekananda Vidya Prasarak Mandal (SVVM) our parent institution was founded in the
year 1985. Vivekananda Vidyalaya High School was started in the year 1986. Higher Secondary
School of Commerce and vocational came into existence in the year 1994. Science stream was
added in the year 2011.KG & Primary School, now known as a ‘Model’ school in primary
education was founded in 1996.With an intention to stop the drop-outs in and around Borim
Village, we look the initiative to open the doors of distance education by way of opening a study
center of NIOS. We are also the official center for NIOS since 1996.
Starting with just 33 students, a rented residential building & a handful of Teaching & Nonteaching staff we have moved to three different well-equipped building owned by the management
with a plinth area of more than 3000 sqmt. Now enroll more than one thousand students every
year.believe in all round development of the students along with the academics performance &
hence various activities are organized in all the units.Same will also be continued in our new
college section.After completing 28 years in the education field & on 150th birth anniversary
celebration & Swami Vivekanand,we are proud to announce the degree programs in B.B.A &
B.Com in our newly constituted “College of Commerce”.In the year 2013 14 we have started our
new venture SVVM college of commerce with an intention of providing opportunity to the
students of Ponda Taluka to get there B. Com. and BBA degree.

Photograph 3:2 Swami Vivekananda School.

3.3 Changes in Occupations

There were not going for work because they had business of Kuldgaur. At that time their parents
especially, their fathers would take them along with them to help him in his work. So little work
such as Khonkula marun (coconut tree) madyo. They didn’t have enough money to keep laborers
so in the season, they would do all the work themselves. They had only grown Kulagaur with lots
of trees and little by little it has turned big. They had many different types of trees such as Kulagaur,
kavte, kelame (banana trees), jackfruit trees of many more various types of trees are there in the
Kulagaur till today.
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On market days such as Thursdays, Fridays, they used to take all these fruits to sell them in the
market and the money they made off this would be used to buy necessary items such as food etc.
Once a week they would have they all had cows in their households and would milk the cows and
sell it for money. But for this business, they would have to feed their cows healthy fodder. That is
how children from houses have grown or some didn’t have enough money to get a proper education
so they would be illiterate. When parents didn’t have enough money to send their children to school
and pay monthly fees, they would teach their children whatever basic knowledge they had about
numbers which would help the children with business. Some basic words in Marathi would also
be taught.
The parents had a specific time to teach their children as they also had to maintain Kulagaur and
take care of the cows. Bhakar, chapati, are foods which were used for survival. The mothers would
bring some food home which was given to her by people from the homes she worked at and this
would be their dinner.
After growing their children, they were doing Utor for marriage & Children are often married
when they are young and the entire wedding would take place on a budget of 500 rs. The weddings
would take place over two days with full fun and enjoyment. Vajatri used to come to play some
musical instruments & Number of gold or any jewellery as given to them to their conditions.
The mothers would go to someones houses that’s usually upper caste people (bahmon) who give
them less amount of salary, discrimination and for example if someone of a lower caste eats at this
place then lower caste people have to clean that place and then go back home. They wouldn’t get
any more food so they would go to the bazaar and get rice and wheat in small cones of paper. They
would keep it in sunlight to make it dry and then they used to make rice with it and eat. (bhaat) a
normal rice is what they would eat and, in the monsoons, they would store it in advance so that
they would have something to eat in the monsoons (purmet)

Fishing Occupation

Manshekarrs are known for fishing. There are three manshekars in Borim village. there are areas
with small ponds, rivers wherein fishing is done. Every year octuion takes place in the village
itself, amount like lakhs is given by the one who can pay the highest amount gets the particular
area for fishing. Manas can’t be taken permanently. No one can be the permanent holder of Manas.
Fishes like Tamso, Chanak are more in amount and the good catch is mostly in the areas where
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two rivers or ponds meet each other. They catch fish at night because during night time fishes go
around feeding. The people who sell fish in Borim village are mostly the Manshekars and some
are those who catch and sell.
The fishermen’s in Borim village mostly earn profit through prawns. 95% profit they gain is
through prawns because in ponds you get mostly prawns in large numbers. And secondly prawns
are expensive and people mostly buy prawns. The locals who go simply for fishing with their
fishing rod it depends on their luck if they will get fish or not. If by luck they are able to catch
many fishes then they sell in the local market and make money. The more fish they are able to
catch the more money they can earn. And for fishermen they earn daily profit that too mostly on
prawns. Vishal Naik who lives in Borim village was fond of fishing when he was small. There was
a fishing competition in Borim village and Visual Naik caught many fishes and won first place.
From that day onwards he started liking fishing profession and even till today he catches many
fishes. During monsoon fishermen don’t go for fishing.
Cashew plantation

Photograph 3:3 Cashew apples squashed.
The cashew juice is collected and then transferred into mud vessels and filled. After the juice is
been collected fully later the cashew juice is kept preserved in a mud vessel. Once it is kept in a
mud vessel for preservation all the impurities of juice start to release and it clears out the fruit
discharge and slowly the juice starts to get clear and fermented. The white colour juice is called
the Niro. And the left-over cashew juice is then later processed and made as Urrak and Feni and
kept preserved in the mud vessels. In Goa, people have been beating the heat with the refreshing,
non-alcoholic drink called Niro This simple, unassuming drink is nothing but the last extract of
the cashew apple pulp and is a thin clear liquid with none of the acidic properties of the primary
extract of the fruit.
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Feni is a traditional liquor distilled from the fermented juice of cashew apples. It is safe to drink
as it is free from organic or artificial flavors. The name "feni" is derived from the Sanskrit word
phena which actually means froth. It is due to the fact that bubbles form a light froth when the
liquor is shaken in a bottle or poured in a glass. Feni is a part of Goa food tradition from the last
400 years. Unlike other liquors, it doesn’t give you a hangover. The two popular types of Feni Goa
are known for are- Coconut Feni and Cashew Feni. In terms of production, Coconut Feni is older
than Cashew Feni. Originally the locals made Feni with coconut which was available in abundance
in Goa. But later cashew tree was introduced to India by the Portuguese colonists which became
the new source of this liquor.

Photograph 3:4 View of Maanas at Evening Time

Photograph 3:5 Manshekaars going to catch fish
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Photograph 3:6 Manshekarrs catch

Photograph 3:7 Boat (vode)

3.4 Changes in Religion
Culture & Festivals
In Borim villagers follow all culture of their enssestors even now and starting from Gudi Padwa
which is the new year of all the Hindu people. from here the festivals of Hindus starts. the months
where the new years begins is in the March month of English calendar. on that day all the members
of the house get up early and the Men from the house arranges the Gudi that is the flag. A small
piece of cloth of many different colours specially orange is been tied to a bamboo stick and on top
of its neem and mango leaves are attached with a garlent of flowers, this arrangement is caped
with a silver, bronze or copper pot (kalash). this arrangement is hoisted outside each household
which can be visible to everyone. On that day people buy new things or do something new
specially. that is the sign of starting something new.
After Gudi Padwa the next festival which comes is the Ramnavmi, that is the birthday of Shri
Rama, during this festival all people specially married women's come to borim village to fill the
hoti of Navdurga Goddess. there is a small story behind that is, it is said that the goddess Navdurga
comes at brothers place at Narayan temple Khajarda vaddo so because of that all the daughters
from Borim village compulsorily come at their brother place and worship Navdurga. Many sweet
stalls and even others stall put up in the vicinity of the temple. Then Navdurga goes to her
husband's place back She goes sitting of the Rath and all the people who hoes with her to drop her
while on the ways dance while going and play instruments too and around 12 pm at night.
In August Borim villagers celebrate a small festival named Jaya Puja. specially this pooja happens
in Navdurga temple. This is celebrated because during this season the flower Jayo. The Navdurga
temple is been decorated with Jayo, A tiny tan was leading to a golden idol of a goddess which is
decorated from the bottom to the top. Zayo pooja happens at night and all the Zayokars (people
who sell Zayos) sale the Zayo day along Borim roads. It is an annual service of goddess after a
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bhajan/arti prasad is given to all the devotees then fragrant strings of Zayo is been offered to all in
small pieces, as the token of the goddess blessings.
• In the end of the August there comes saptaak. In August month Bhajan is been said continuously
in the Navdurga temple for seven days. This. seven days are divided to each vaddo and during
each ones turn they have to come visit the temple and do bhajan of that whole day. After seven
days there is a celebration of Gokul Asthami, and during those days’ whichever person from the
house who keeps fast for the whole day can go to the temple of Gopal Krishna and offer pooja.
After which they come home and have some light food Chapati and milk.
• After this in September there comes Ganesh Chaturthi, so people keep an idol of Ganesh agor
mostly 1:1/2, 5, 7 and also 9 days. In the small temple which is Devali there they even keep the
ifol for 11 days. It is mostly dependent on the household people that for how many days they want
to worship the idol. During this festival all the people who are migrated to some other places
specially come back home to celebrate Chaturthi.
During the Portuguese era and after life in Borim village was very simple. Women in Borim
village had the worst lifestyle as tehy were not allowed to visit the temples, for social events,
village meeting only men were given the superiority then to the Women.
About culture, there were many cultural activities which used to take place in Borim village. such
as, Zatra, Shigmo, Dhalo, Chavath, Nagar panchami, Shivratri, Christmas, Jagor, San Jao.
Navdurga Zatra
which is held in the village of Borim, where women used to light Diyas and take round of the
temple, was very and still famous in Borim.

Shigmo
the events in which men of the village used to gather and plays different instruments such as
Dhool, Shamel and sing regional songs such as Ossai Ossai the sound used to be very prominent
and people used to be excited and happy. . It is a festival of dance, music, and well lit colourful
float parades. This festival falls in the month of ‘Falgun’ as per the Hindu calendar which is
generally in the month of March. However, the exact dates depend on the position of the moon
each year. It is also known as the festival of colors for people in Goa or ‘spring festival’, the
celebrations of this festival span fourteen days.
Shigmo celebrated in the month of Phalgun (March), beginning on the 9th moon day to the full
moon day. The festival begins with the Naman (song) and the collective obeisance of the villagers.
On the first day, the village deity is bathed and dressed in saffron robes. The 5th day is called 'Rang
Panchami'. This day of rejoicing is celebrated with the profuse use of 'Gulal' or red powder. People
smear gulal on each other as a gesture of greeting. On the 11th to 15th day, the villagers, clad in
vibrant clothes carry dhwajas or torans along with beating drums and blowing the flutes, they
assemble at the village temples. They perform the various folk dances like, Rommatamel' and
'Fugdi' dances are performed by the villagers as part of the festivity. The intricately crafted floats
form a major part of the festival
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Shigmo too has a history behind its celebration. In earlier days, Shigmo festival was celebrated to
honour the homecoming warriors who left their families back home at the end of Dusshera (another
important Hindu festival) to fight the invaders. In order to welcome them, people performed
various traditional folk dances and enacted various scenes from mythological stories making it a
huge celebration.
The festival is also celebrated to mark the farewell of the winter season thus ripening of the winter
crop also takes place during the Shigmo festival. There are two variants to Shigmo festival; Dhakto
Shigmo (small Shigmo) and Vhadlo Shigmo (big Shigmo). The small Shigmo or the
DhaktoShigmo is generally celebrated by the farmers, labour class and the rural population;
whereas the Vhadlo Shigmo is celebrated on a major scale and everyone takes part in the same.
Vhadlo Shigmo is a variation of the Shigmo festival, which begins on the day of full-moon in the
month of March or Phalguna and it continues for another five days. Vhadlo Shigmo means ‘big
Shigmo’ and is celebrated in the regions of the recent conquests (that was under the Portuguese
colonial rule) by the people belonging toall strata of the society. Dhakto Shigmo means ‘small
Shigmo’ and starts about five days prior to the Full-Moon Day and culminates on full-moon day
of Phalguna month. It generally takes place in the regions which were beneath the rule of
Portuguese Colonial from the sixteenth century also known as regions of the older conquests.
Dhakto Shigmo is celebrated by the rural inhabitants consisting of the labourers and farmers or
Kisan and the rural population or Janasankhya.
The festival begins with the start of Holi and lasts for fourteen days. It starts from the 9th moon
day to the full moon day. The fifth day of the festival is known as “Rang Panchmi” and is
celebrated with extensive use of ‘Gulal’ (traditional red powder). From this day onwards, there are
various processions that are held across the city. Some of these processions are carried out in
nearby temple areas where people enjoy dancing their hearts out and sprinkling ‘Gulal’ during the
festive time.
During the Shigmo festival, localities dress up in colorful outfits and enjoy the festival by holding
huge coloured flags, artificial swords and various other things in the street parade. Many of them
also dress up as the traditional ‘maharajas’ or soldiers holding weapons in hand. People also play
large musical instruments on the street which include the traditional Dhol, Tasha, flute etc.

Dhalo
the event in which women's get together at night and dance and sings, ‘Dhalo ge baye ami Dhalni
kheluya re baye dhalani kheloni.’ The only purpose of playing was to give womens their time,
enjoyment and peace from their daily routine where they would forget about their worries and
enjoy.
Women perform Dhalo dance to ask God to protect their family and household. The dance
performance is a kind of ritual which women do to offer their prayers to the deity. Dhalo is
performed at the beginning of winters, during the Pausha period according to the Hindu calendar.
The dance is performed for five to nine days depending upon when the full moon will be to end
the festival. The theme of Dhalo dance is mainly religious and social. Dhalo dance is a blend of
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rituals and art which grabs everyone’s attention. Dhalo is performed in a sacred place which is
called “mand”, people are not allowed to enter with footwear. The festival starts on the full moon
day also knows as “Dalyachi Poonav” locally.
The songs sung while performing the Dhalo dance are either in Konkani language or in the Marathi
language. The songs are dedicated to nature. They talk about mother earth and fauna flora. These
songs also include everyday life stories while presenting the love for nature by people.
At the end of the festival, a short play/performance called ‘Rambha’ is done. In this narrative,
twenty-one Rambha sisters want to meet their one and only brother. The sisters’ age from fourteen
to sixty-five years. They all go on the terrace and call out to their brother. Upon their calling the
brother appears on the terrace and they all meet him. This is the only male character part in the
Dhalo dance form. Other than this no man can participate. The male character is known as
“Bandhav”.
The performance starts with the chief woman of the group saluting mother earth and asking her to
bless their dance and rituals of the festival. She asks mother nature to protect their village from
any harm and the completion of the festival without any bad omen.
Twelve to fourteen women take part in the performance. They dance in two rows with interlocked
hands. Women bow down together with interlocked hands during the dance performance. The
movements are slow and smooth but also show the excitement of women as they dance. Each row
bows down after the other row. The dance ends with women drawing men’s sketches as a part of
the ritual.
On the last day of the performance, the dance ends with sprinkling water on “mand” known as
“mand shimpane”.
Women wear traditional sarees and jewelry. They decorate their hair with flowers. They also dress
up very charmingly on the last day of the festival. People decorate their houses and temple with
rangoli on the days of festivities. Widows and men can not take part in the dance performance. A
meal of Moog, rice, and jaggery is cooked and served to those who are present during rituals and
dance. Through Dhalo dance villagers show their gratitude towards mother earth for providing
them with the means of survival.
San Jao is a Christian community event, where Catholics. where people in an unusual manner
leaping into water wells streams and ponds.
Carnival is a festival known in many names like Carnaval", "Intruz”, Entrado or Viva Carnival
Carnival is a Christian festive season that occurs before the season of Lent. The events of Carnival
occurs either during February or March. Carnival involves public celebrations, including events
such as parades, public street parties and other entertainments, combining some elements of a
circus. Carnival festival is a time for people to eat whatever they wish before lent like Pancakes,
donuts, and other desserts are made and eaten during this time.
Christmas is a fun time of the year for everyone. People are in a festive mood and everyone is
looking to have the time of their lives. Following Christmas traditions also stands strong at this
particular time of year. Christmas traditions in Goa make the season a festive one
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Christmas in Goa has always been something everyone looks forward to. The young and the old
look forward to all the parties, the rich food, the drinks and not to forget the scrumptious sweets
that almost every household prepares. Everyone’s home is decorated with festive buntings and
lights and all kinds of Christmas decorations. The very wealthy sometimes hire professional
decorators to do up their homes with all things Christmas related, right down to minute details.
Christmas traditions in Goa make the season a festive one
Christmas in Goa has always been something everyone looks forward to. The young and the old
look forward to all the parties, the rich food, the drinks and not to forget the scrumptious sweets
that almost every household prepares. Everyone’s home is decorated with festive buntings and
lights and all kinds of Christmas decorations. The very wealthy sometimes hire professional
decorators to do up their homes with all things Christmas related, right down to minute details.
Christmas caroling is a relatively new tradition to Goa even though it’s much practiced abroad
during the festive season. Carol’s singers go from house to house singing Christmas carols and
bring cheer to everyone with their melodious voices. The best part, anyone can join in even if they
didn’t start out with the group. These are classic Christmas traditions but people sometimes come
up with their own.

Siddhanth Temple- Shirshirem
This temple is around 150-200 years old but it can be much older. I got this information from my
forefathers.
As story goes like this that a couple was cleaning an area to cultivate finger millet (a cereal crop),
there they found this linga.
As they were cleaning an area, knowingly they hit that linga. As they hit milk came from one side
and blood from other side of linga.
Couple got scared when they saw this. Lord Shiva emerged from linga and warned couple not tell
any one about this presence in this place. And the lord shiva warned that if they tell people then
he will turn them into stone. But as couple was scared, they told everyone about this incidence and
the couple turn into stone. (Pashani)
After that now according to Hindu calendars, festival is celebrated every Monday in Shravan
month (month of Hindu calendar). And Jatera (periodical festival in honor of an idol) is celebrated
on nearest Saturday of purnima and during this festival people from all over goa come here, even
people from other states come. On occasion of shivratri many programs are conducted for whole
day including Natak (play) and other programs. (Pai, 2009)
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Photograph 3:8 Rath of Navdurga at Narayan temple.

Photograph 3:9 Narvadurga Goddesses Going back

Photograph 3:10 Ramnavmi women filling (Hoti) of Navdurga
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Photograph 3:11 Saptaak in Narayan Temple.

Photograph 3:12 Tulsi vivah

Photograph 3:13 Shigmo (savang)
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Photograph 3:14 Rath During Pandemic

Photograph 3:15 Before Pandemic celebration of Ramnavmi.
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Photograph 3:16 Shigmo Maand

Photograph 3:17 Dhaala Maand

Photograph 3:18 Borim Village Map.
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Chapter 4
CONCLUSION

We took Borim village as our project topic because there are lots of things especially about
traditions and culture which even now people are following so that is highlighted parts in our
project because often, we see youth with not knowing about the culture but in this village even
youngsters are participating in cultural activities.
Borim is a small village at ponda in goa that is situated about 34kms from panaji and 12kms from
margao. The name boris is etymologically derived from the word bora (indian berty, zizyphus).
Borim has a land area of 1536.07 areas and has population size of 8,257 people living there. Also,
Borim village has many chapels. Another thing interesting thing of this borim village is there are
many myths and also lot of Also lots of stories related to borim. About how the entire borim village
is about specially the changes that took place before and after in the village, also the changes that
took place in occupation, education religion and caste. The study also presents the role of
modernity in the dynamic of borim village. (Tour Enquiry, 2015)
Thus, we attempt to conclude our study on the basis of our findings and analysis as describe in
chapter two, three, four five and six respectively. Our study is based on your inter-related
objectives and these inter-related objectives are:
1. To understand the changes in caste system in borim.
2. To know the developments in education in borim.
3. To understand the idea of religion and its practice in borim.
4. To understand the occupational structure in the borim village.
In borim village the brahmins are most respected of the all 4 social classes. Earlier in village of
borim brahmins were rulling before the government system. Even now in the village of borim there
are some of the brahmins living their surnames are like dessai, prabhu, borkar, devari, prabhu.
They all are the once who perform religious rituals in the temple of the village. Also, Upadhyay
are the migrated brahmins in borim village they also perform religious rituals if they are been
called to do by anyone in the village.
Kshatriyas are majority people in borim village who comes in a caste system. Kshatriya most of
thier surname are naik, borkar in village of borim naik community are having their ancestor’s
agriculture field but only few of them are growing crops and rest are busy in their white color jobs
Mostly in Naik community people have small hotels in which they make vadapav, pavbhaji and
are sold to visitors they get good profit. Vaishyas is one of the four varnas of India's hindu social
order. And are ranked third in the caste hierarchy. Agriculture, cattle care, trade, and other business
pursuits are the primary occupation.
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In Borim village the government provides SC's, ST's and OBC's with different types of facilities
and schemes. The surnames of people's belonging to vaishya caste are Gaude and Chari mostly in
village of Borim the vaishyas community occupation include fishing or agriculture Shudra or
Shoodra is the lowest rank of the four varnas of the Hindu Caste System. Mostly Shudras job
consist of Artisans, labourers, landowners, maids, cooks. Shudras are permitted same rights and
privilege as the upper caste. In Borim village there are many people of Shudras Caste also even
today people in Borim village don't treat Shudras property they are still discriminated by upper
caste.
Education is the process of faciliting learning or the acquisition of knowledge, skills, values, moral,
belief and habits. The people of Borim village earlier were just pass. Now all the people are well
not well developed but now all the schools and Higher secondary are well developed. Earlier
students used to come by walking to school but now government has provided buses (Balrath) to
the students. Education system is good in Borim village.
Manshekars are known for fishing. There are three manshekars in Borim village there are areas
with small ponds, rivers wherein fishing is done. Every year action takes place in Borim village
amount like lakhs are given by the one who can pay the highest amount gets the particular area for
fishing. Also, the fisherman in Borim village mostly earn profit through prawns as there are large
number of ponds in Borim village prawns are expensive. (Kerkar, 2021)
In Borim villagers follow all culture of their ancestores starting from Gudipadwa which is the new
year of all Hindu people. After Gudipadwa next festival which comes is the Ramnavmi that is the
birthday of Shri Rama. In August Borim villagers celebrate small festival named Jaya Puja,
especially this Puja happens in Navdurga temple. After this in September there comes Ganesh
Chaturthi. There were many culture activities which used to take place in Borim village such as
Zatra, Shigmo, Dhalo, Chavath, Nagar Panchami, Shivratri, Christmas, Jagor, Sanjao.
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APPENDIX I

Interview Schedule
1. Is the caste or community generally

Caste

considered as backward by others (Yes
or No).
2. Are the women of the caste in general
engaged in agriculture and for other
manual labour? (Yes, or No?).
3. The Hindu caste system is made up of
how many different classes.
4. Castes are allowed to marry into other
castes.
5. Any family members in your house
belongs to any other caste?
6. Any family member in your house
marry to other caste? Then family
members have to pay some fine as
punishment. If yes then how much the
fine is?
7. How many caste groups are there in
the village?
8. Which caste do you belong to? Do you
face any issues regarding your caste
yes or no?
9. Is there any temple? If yes then which
caste is taking the lead?
10. If there are low caste untouchability
thing still practiced?
11. Which work your family members are
doing?
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12. Do the lower caste people go to
celebrate any festivals in Village?
13. Do they (lower caste) have their own
community where they practice their
rituals?
14. What types of schemes are provided to
the lower caste people in village?
15. Why only Brahmins are allowed to do
Puja every day in Temples?

Education
1. What is your level of education 10th,
12std, graduation or post-graduation?
2. What have you studied up to?
3. Where did you study? Did you study in
village school? Or did you go in a city
school? If so, why?
4. How many English medium schools
are there in Village?
5. How

many

Marathi

medium

&

angandwadi are there in Village?
6. Do institutes provide all schemes to
Students?
7. What

types

of

schemes

mainly

provided?
8. How is the infrastructure of the village
school?
9. In village school do the students have
midday meal facility?
10. Do all the children’s in Borim village
go to school?
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11. Are the teachers who are teaching in
village school are of same village.
12. With the help of the education are you
working?
13. If you are working then where are you
working?
14. Why do parents send their Children in
other city schools being having good
institutes in Village?
15. Are all youngsters well educated in
Village?

Occupation

1. How many members are there
in family?
2. What type of work family
members are doing?
3. Why they are involved in that
type of work.
4. Are people in borim village
satisfied with their income?
5. Are family members working
in abroad?
6. How much majority villagers
are working in Government
Job?
7. How many members from the
family are working?
8. Do they have side business if
yes than what business?
9. Is it a seasonal business?
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10. Is their family completely
dependent on the business as
they have other 9 to 5 job?
11. Do they earn profit in their
business?
12. Do people are still depended
on traditional occupations?
13. What

kind

of

traditional

occupations they do even now?
14. At what rate Maanas (fishing
pond) been taken?
15. Are those Business profitable
only in particular season?

Religion

1. What do you think is the most unique
aspect of your religion?
2. What are some of your religious
traditions, rituals? Which do you favor
most?
3. How does your faith handle societal
issues such as intermarriage and
divorce?
4. How many times do you attend
religious ceremonies and services at
your place of worship?
5. How are Divja performed?
6. What does women do during Dhaalo?
and what is Rambba?
7. In what way does Ramnavmi festival is
been celebrated
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8. How all festivals are celebrated during
Covid19 pandemic situations?
9. What happens on Shigmostav?
10. What is Saangod?
11. How far is your current place of
worship from your home.
12. What makes religion so important to
the people of Borim?
13. What makes you a strong believer in
your faith?
14. Is there religious conflict in the village?
15. Do people of one religion celebrate
other religions?

THANK YOU!
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ABSTRACT
Farming has been an indispensable tool for human survival since the dawn of time. Recently,
changing climatic conditions and land degradation coupled with an increasing demand for food
have put an immense strain on the agricultural industry. Conventional farming techniques can no
longer keep up with soaring demands, overdependence on chemical fertilizers and decreasing
soil fertility. Now the focus shifts towards organic & sustainable produce. Various methods have
been developed for sustainable production which make use of minimal chemicals and utilize
space in an efficient manner. Two such techniques are: aquaponics & aeroponics, both of whom
are a subset of hydroponics. In this study, comparisons were drawn between the two with respect
to setup costs, plant growth and other factors. Chilli, moong and lady fingers seedlings were the
chosen candidates for this study, with germination rates being compared between 2 methods
along with their growth rate in both setups as well as control(soil). Water qualities in terms of
TSS & TDS were also compared, and some light was shed on potential problems one might
encounter while setting up an aquaponics & aeroponics system.
Keywords: Aquaponics; Aeroponics; Organic; Sustainable
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ABSTRACT
Oyster mushrooms, the common name for the species Pleurotus ostreatus, are quite
possibly the most well-known kinds of cultivated mushrooms on the planet. Oyster
mushrooms contain a number of substances thought to influence health. These substances
include dietary fiber, beta-glucan, and several other polysaccharides which is a class of
carbohydrates found to affect immune function.
The main objective of the current study was to evaluate and do a comparative study of
different grains that can be used to produce oyster mushroom spawn. Spawn is pure culture
of mycelium, growing on solid medium such as grains. Five different grains i.e., rye,
wheat, sorghum, corn, rice, and millet were used to know the effect of spawn development
of oyster mushrooms. The second objective of the study was to utilise the developed spawn
to cultivate oyster mushrooms and evaluate the growth of spawn. Paddy straw was used
to cultivate mushrooms.
The method for oyster mushroom development can be partitioned into four stages:
preparation or procurement of spawn, substrate preparation using a hot water treatment,
spawning of the substrate, and crop management. Among the six grain substrate; rye
showed fast formation compared to all the grains, which was then followed by
sorghum..The spawn was then grown on paddy straw substrate. Maximum yield was
obtained in the first flush with spawn grown on rye, rice and sorghum.
It is an established fact that mushrooms are excellent sources of vitamins and minerals. In
view of their high food value to men and their medicinal properties, these mushrooms can
help in solving the problems of malnutrition and diseases thus benefiting people in the
long run.
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ABSTRACT
Water is vital for life and all living organisms require water for their survival. Excessive use
of the water, results in depletion of groundwater. This is raising concern to conserve the water.
Domestic wastewater from houses is mainly discharged untreated into the drainage. In this
project, two household wastewater treatment was seen on the development and growth of
plants. Effect of household wastewater from the kitchen sink and from the washing machine
on growth of Chilli (Capsicum annuum), Red Amaranth (Amaranthus cruentus) and Methi
(Trigonella foenum) was studied through morphological parameters such as leaf and stem
morphology (expansion, dimension and pubescence, pigmentation, growth status of the plant)
and physiological parameters such as root shoot ratio, relative water content and chlorophyll
content. Results showed that wastewater had no detrimental effect on the plant growth and
performance, it can be used for regular watering of plants and a large amount of water can be
thus conserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Water plays a crucial role in the life cycle of a plant (Oteng-Peprah, et.al., 2018). Plants require
an adequate supply of moisture for their optimum growth. The amount of water needed depends
on the area to be watered, types of the crops grown and the weather conditions. The sources of
water for plants include groundwater from wells, surface water, drainage ponds, rivers and
sometimes the wastewater released from the municipal and households. The major source of
water for most land plants is the rainwater (Water: Supply and Sources, 2018).
It is estimated that the water shortage problem faced by public arises due to the wastage and
poor management of it. The total volume of freshwater on earth far outweighs the human
demands (Oteng-Peprah, et.al., 2018). More than 50% of the fresh water is wasted in India as
a result of leakages and inefficiencies in the water management system (Livpure, 2018).
Irrespective of India receiving heavy rainfall during in the monsoon, it uses only 10-20% of its
annual rainfall (CPREEC, 2018). When it rains, only a fraction of water percolates and reaches
the ground water aquifers. A major part of this rainwater drains out as run-off and goes unused
into the ocean. The increasing numbers and depth of bore wells and their unrestricted use
threaten India's ground water resources. Many parts of the world are hit by acute water
shortage, over-exploitation of water resources leading to gradual destruction of water resources
and high levels of freshwater pollution resulting from human activities (Oteng-Peprah, et.al.,
2018).
Crop yield and water are completely linked (Choudhury, 2018). Water impacts the crop yield
to a very large extent and is considered to be the most critical agricultural input (Choudhury,
2018). The domestic wastewater treatment and reuse is becoming an important field of research
in a global context of increasing water scarcity and inadequate sanitation. The domestic
wastewater from houses is mainly discharged untreated into the drainage and it contributes to
an increase of phosphorus, nitrogen, and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) content in water
bodies (Wurochekke, et al., 2016). Wastewater originating from domestic or household water
is divided into greywater and black water based on its composition. Greywater is the
wastewater that is discharged from showers, bathtubs, washing machines and kitchen sinks,
while the black water is toilet wastewater (Wurochekke, et al., 2016). With the increasing
scarcity of freshwater resources available for agriculture, use of urban wastewater for irrigation
is increasing, especially in the arid and semi-arid regions of the world. The use of untreated
wastewater is particularly intense in areas where there is poor access to other sources of
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irrigation water (Singh & Agarwal, 2012). The use of wastewater for irrigating agricultural soil
has shown to be associated with a number of potential beneficial changes such as an increase
in organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium contents in soil as
compared to the clean ground water-irrigated soil (Singh & Agarwal, 2012). The wastewater
is a valuable source of plant nutrients and organic matter needed for maintaining fertility and
productivity levels of the soil (Singh & Agarwal, 2012).
Recycled water can be used on a daily basis to water the gardens, fields, lawns, toilet flushing
in multiplex and industrial purposes and in particular summers with droughts and water
restrictions. This will reduce the water bills, cut down the amount of pollution going into
waterways, replenish and restore water availability in groundwater table. In view of this reuse
and recycle idea, this project was planned with a preliminary study on recycled wastewater and
plant growth. Wastewater from kitchen sink and washing machine was collected. This
wastewater was treated with a chemical called Alum and the water was then reused for plant
growth. Growth of plants in terms of morphology (leaf expansion, dimensions, pubescence and
health status) was related to along with few physiological parameters (chlorophyll content,
pigmentation, etc.).
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2. OBJECTIVES
 To recycle household wastewater.
 To study the possible effect of this treated water on the chosen plant growth.
 To create possible awareness of greywater concept.
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3. TECHNIQUES, MATERIALS & METHODS

3.1. Techniques:
Collection of wastewater manually through drain pipes of kitchen and washing
machine. Treatment of this water using Alum in a fixed proportion and using this
treated water for watering the plants. This was a simple method of treatment at our
level without any machinery.
3.2. Materials:
3.2.1. Used for growing and treatment:
Seeds of selected plants i.e. Chilli (Capsicum annum), Red Amaranth
(Amaranthus cruentus) and Methi (Trigonella foenum), pots, potting mixture (soil,
cocopeat and sand in 2:1:1 ratio), wastewater from kitchen, wastewater from
washing machine, 600ml bottles and Alum.
3.2.2. Parameters under study:
3.2.2.1. Morphological observations: Leaf expansion, dimension and pubescence,
pigmentation and overall growth status of the plant.
3.2.2.2. Soil analysis: pH of the soil.
3.2.2.3. Physiological analysis:

 Assay of chlorophyll content: Leaves of the chosen plants, mortar and
pestle, acetone, centrifugation tubes, centrifuge, spectrometer etc.

 Relative Water Content: Leaves of the chosen plants, distilled water,
petri dish, oven and weighing scale.
3.3. Methodology Details:
3.3.1. Plant material:
Seeds of Chilli (Capsicum annuum), Red Amaranth (Amaranthus cruentus), and
Methi (Trigonella foenum) were obtained from local market. The seeds of selected
plants were dried in sun, washed and soaked overnight in normal tap water.
3.3.2. Potting mixtures:
Potting mixture was prepared by mixing soil, coco peat and sand in the ratio of
2:1:1. This mixture was then used to fill all the pots up to the ring mark.
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3.3.3. Treatment:
The wastewater was collected from two different sources: kitchen sink water and
washing machine water. The water was collected in 600ml bottles.

 For treated wastewater, little amount (pinch) of alum (fadki) was added to the
collected wastewater and kept for 24 hours. After 24 hours, this was used to
water the plants.

 For untreated water, the wastewater was directly collected and used to water
the plants.

 The control was maintained by using normal tap water to water the plants.
3.3.4. Growth conditions and germination:
The soaked seeds were sown in soil by keeping required distance between them.
The same procedure was repeated for all pots. Seeds were watered every day for
15 days with normal water. After 15 days of germination, the plants were given
treatment for 5 weeks and the observations were recorded periodically.
3.3.5. Morphological observations:
Factors observed were root and shoot length, leaf and stem morphology (shape,
length, width, colour and pubescence) and plant health status.
(Note: The following parameters were studied during our visit to labs for offline
practicals as per the guidelines of University and DHE)
3.3.6. Soil analysis:
1gm of soil was weighed and mixed thoroughly using 5ml distilled water. Then
using pH meter, broad and narrow range pH strips, the readings were taken of
each pot.
3.3.7. Physiological analysis:
3.3.7.1. Root Shoot Ratio: (According to the method of Manne et al., 2011)
Control and treated seedlings from each setup were uprooted without
damaging the root system and washed under running tap water. They were
placed on a plane sheet of paper and the length of root and shoot in centimetre
(cm) were noted to calculate root: shoot ratio. Average of five plants from
each setup was taken.
3.3.7.2. RWC (Relative Water Content): (According to the method of Turner,
1988)
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Healthy leaves of each plants were taken and their fresh weight was obtained
using a weighing scale. These were then soaked in distilled water for 2 hours
and the wet weight (turgid weight) was obtained. Next the same leaves were
kept in oven to dry for about 24 hours then weighed to obtain the dry weight.
3.3.7.3. Assay of Chlorophyll Content: (According to the method of Arnon, 1949)
Leaves of each plants (2-3) were taken, using mortar and pestle the leaves
were homogenized using few ml acetone and final volume was made to 10ml.
The leaf extract was taken in a centrifuge tube and it was centrifuged for 10
minutes at 5000rpm. The obtained extract was taken and by using a
spectrophotometer, the optical density was taken at 663 & 645nm. Using this
OD readings, the chlorophyll content of each plant was obtained.
Table 1: Materials and methodology details
Plant material

Chilli

(Capsicum

annum),

Red PARAMETERS STUDIED

Amaranth (Amaranthus cruentus) and

Morphological:

Methi (Trigonella foenum)
 Leaf expansion, dimension
and

pubescence,

pigmentation and overall
plant growth
 Soil pH using pH paper
Water

Kitchen wastewater, washing-machine Physiological:
wastewater and tap water (control)

Potting

(2011).

Soil, sand, cocopeat (2:1:1)

Mixture
Chemicals

Root shoot ratio: Mane et al.

 Relative Water Content
Alum (Fadki in Konkani), Acetone

(RWC) Turner, N. C. (1988).
 Total Chlorophyll content
(Arnon 1949)

Equipment

Spectrophotometer,

Centrifuge

machine, Mortar and pestle, weighing
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balance, pH meter, pH paper (broad
and narrow range).
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4. RESULTS

4.1. Tables showing analysis of leaf and stem morphology:

Table 2: Leaf morphological data of plants treated with kitchen wastewater
Plants

Chilli

Water
used

Shape

Colour

No. of
Leaves

Pubescence

Control

1.84

0.96

Ovate

Green

7

No

Untreated

1.46

0.96

Ovate

Green

7

No

Treated

2.56

1

Ovate

7

No

Control

3.2

2.1

Oblong

Green
Red

6

No

4.08

2.7

Oblong

Red

7

No

Treated

2.72

1.8

Oblong

Red

6

No

Control

1.3

0.68

Ovate

Green

4

No

Untreated

1.52

1.04

Ovate

Green

4

No

Treated

2.13

0.9

Ovate

Green

6

No

Amaranth Untreated

Methi

Length Width

Table 3: Leaf morphological data of plants treated with washing machine
wastewater
Plants

Chilli

Water
used

Shape

Colour

No. of
Leaves

Pubescence

Control

3.5

1.7

Ovate

Green

8

No

Untreated

3.5

1.7

Ovate

Green

8

No

Treated

2.6

1.3

Ovate

8

No

Control

0.9

0.4

Oblong

Green
Red

3

No

0.9

0.4

Oblong

Red

3

No

Treated

1.1

0.5

Oblong

Red

3

No

Control

0.8

0.5

Ovate

Green

6

No

Untreated

1.0

0.6

Ovate

Green

10

No

Treated

1.4

0.8

Ovate

Green

12

No

Amaranth Untreated

Methi

Length Width
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Table 4: Stem morphological data of plants treated with kitchen wastewater
Plants

Chilli

Water
used

Shape

Health

Colour Pubescence

Status

Control

10.7

0.16

Cylindrical

Green

No

Healthy

Untreated

7.64

0.2

Cylindrical

Green

No

Healthy

Treated

12.2

0.8

Cylindrical

No

Healthy

0.26

Cylindrical

Green
Red

No

Healthy

10.8

0.32

Cylindrical

Red

No

Healthy

Treated

7.46

0.24

Cylindrical

Red

Healthy

Control

13

0.16

Cylindrical

Green

No
Yes

Untreated

10.1

0.12

Cylindrical

Green

Yes

Healthy

Treated

10.3

0.12

Cylindrical

Green

Yes

Healthy

Control
Amaranth Untreated

Methi

Length Width

8.94

Healthy

Table 5: Stem morphological data of plants treated with washing machine
wastewater
Plants

Chilli

Water
used

Shape

Colour

Pubescence

Health
Status

Control

14.9

0.2

Cylindrical

Green

No

Healthy

Untreated

18.5

0.2

Cylindrical

Green

No

Healthy

Treated

13.6

Cylindrical

Healthy

5.3

Cylindrical

Green
Red

No

Control

0.2
0.1

No

Healthy

5.0

0.1

Cylindrical

Red

No

Healthy

Treated

5.9

0.1

Cylindrical

Red

No

Control

7.9

0.2

Cylindrical

Untreated

11.4

0.2

Cylindrical

Healthy
Stem
rot
Root
rot

Treated

14.8

0.2

Cylindrical

Amaranth Untreated

Methi

Length Width

Light
Green
Light
Green
Light
Green

No
No
No

Healthy
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4.2. Graphs of Soil pH Comparison:

Fig 1. Soil pH comparison of chilli plants treated with different wastewater

Soil pH comparison of Chilli plants
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Control

Untreated kitchen

Untreated machine

Treated kitchen

Treated machine

Fig 2. Soil pH comparison of Amaranth plants treated with different wastewater

Soil pH comparison of Amaranth plants
7.5

7.4
7.3
7.2
7.1
7
6.9
6.8
6.7
6.6
6.5

Control

Untreated kitchen

Untreated machine

Treated kitchen

Treated machine

NOTE: The missing bars/graphs indicate that the plant did not survive for the above analysis.
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4.3. Graphs of Root Shoot Ratio:

Fig 3. Root shoot ratios of plants treated with kitchen wastewater
Root shoot ratios of plants treated with kitchen
wastewater
0.7
0.6

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Amaranth

Treated
Methi

Fig 4. Root shoot ratios of plants treated with washing wastewater
Root shoot ratios of plants treated with washing
machine wastewater
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Amaranth

Treated
Methi
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4.4. Graphs of Relative Water Content:

Fig 5. Relative water content of plants treated with kitchen wastewater
RWC of plants treated with kitchen wastewater (in %)
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Treated

Amaranth

Fig 6. Relative water content of plants treated with washing machine wastewater
RWC of plants treated with washing machine
wastewater (in%)
100
80
60
40
20
0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Treated

Amaranth

NOTE: The missing bars/graphs indicate that the plant did not survive for the above analysis.
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4.5. Graphs of Total Chlorophyll Content:

Fig 7. Total chlorophyll content of plants treated with kitchen wastewater
Total chlorophyll content of kitchen wastewater
(mg/ml)
14
12

10
8
6
4
2
0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Treated

Amaranth

Fig. 8 Total chlorophyll content of plants treated with washing machine wastewater
Total chlorophyll content of washing machine
watewater (mg/ml)
12
10

8
6
4
2

0

Control

Untreated
Chilli

Treated

Amaranth

NOTE: The missing bars/graphs indicate that the plant did not survive for the above analysis.
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4.6. Soil pH Analysis:
The results for pH of the soil are observed in section 4.1. In Fig. 1, Chilli grown using
treated washing machine wastewater has the highest soil pH. In Fig 2, Amaranth grown
using treated kitchen wastewater has the highest soil pH. From Fig 1 and Fig 2, both
Chilli and Amaranth grown in treated machine and kitchen wastewater has highest
amount of soil pH as compared to control and untreated.
4.7. Root shoot ratio Analysis:
The results for root shoot ratio are observed section 4.2. In Fig 3, the root shoot ratio
of Amaranth grown in control is high followed by Chilli and Methi. The root shoot
ratio of Chilli grown in untreated kitchen wastewater and Amaranth grown in treated
kitchen wastewater is high. In Fig 4, it is observed that the root shoot ratio of Methi
grown in control and Methi grown in untreated washing machine wastewater is high.
Methi grown in treated washing machine wastewater has high root shoot ratio followed
by Chilli and Amaranth.
4.8. Relative Water Content (RWC) Analysis:
The results for RWC are observed in section 4.3. Fig. 5 shows chili grown in untreated
kitchen water has highest RWC, followed by treated and control. Whereas, Amaranth
grown in treated kitchen wastewater shows high RWC followed by control. Amaranth
grown in untreated kitchen wastewater shows very low RWC. Results observed in Fig.
6 shows Chilli (control) grown in washing machine water has high RWC followed by
Chilli grown in treated washing machine wastewater.
4.9. Total Chlorophyll Content Analysis:
The results for the total chlorophyll content are observed in section 4.4. In Fig 7, Chilli
grown using untreated kitchen wastewater has highest total chlorophyll content as
compared control and treated. In Fig 8, Chilli which was grown using treated washing
machine water has the highest total chlorophyll content as compared to control. From
Fig 7 and 8, Chilli grown using untreated kitchen wastewater has the highest total
chlorophyll content as compared to all plants grown in washing wastewater and kitchen
wastewater.
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Fig 9: Potting mixture used for the plants and alum used for water treatment

Results after 5 weeks of treatment:
Fig 10. Control plants under study

Fig 11. Plants grown using treated wastewater from washing machine
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Fig 12. Plants grown using treated wastewater from kitchen

Fig 13. Plants grown using untreated wastewater from washing machine

Fig 14. Plants grown using untreated wastewater from kitchen
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5. DISCUSSION
The project was conducted to study the effect of household wastewater on the growth of three
different plants i.e. Methi (Trigonella foenum), Amaranth (Amaranthus cruentus) and Chilli
(Capsicum annum). We studied different parameters such as root and shoot growth, leaf
morphology: expansion, pubescence, pigmentation, number of leaves per plant, etc., health,
chlorophyll content, soil pH etc.
Number of reports existed which also worked on similar aspects. One of such studies includes
effects of greywater irrigation on germination, growth and photosynthetic characteristics in
African leafy vegetables (E Lubbe, 2016). Another study was conducted to study the effects of
treated wastewater on the growth of various vegetables such as smooth gourd, spinach and
radish. They studied soil pH, electrical conductivity, etc. (Mohini Gadhia, et al, 2014). Effects
of kitchen wastewater on cucumber were studied along with parameters such as soil pH, and
other growth parameters (Abegunrin, et al, 2013).The effects of municipal wastewater was
studied on growth and other parameters on the yield of vegetables and crops (Zavadil, 2009).
In our study, the shoot growth was lesser in greywater treatments as compared to tap water
treatments. This could be due to the chemicals present in the laundry greywater affecting the
growth and yield in leafy vegetables. In the study by Mohini Gadhia and others, the vegetables
grown in wastewater showed better morphological growth. This might be due to presence of
various chemicals, oils, grease, etc., which increased their growth. The cucumber did not show
any significant differences on being treated with kitchen wastewater. This result was contrary
to the result of Hussein (2009) who recorded increase in cucumber growth and yield with
increase in sludge application. On the other hand, in our study the growth was better in a few
greywater treated plants. This was probably due to presence of nutrients in the kitchen
wastewater and washing machine wastewater. In study by Zavadil, the number of bulbs of
sugar beets increased, but the yield of sugar from each bulb decreased on being treated with
wastewater.
Another similar study was conducted to study the effects of irrigation with domestic wastewater
and its responses on growth and yield of ladyfinger (Abelmoschus esculentus). In this study,
ladyfinger (Abelmoschus esculentus L.) was irrigated using untreated wastewater, treated
wastewater and rainwater. They studied different parameters such as root: shoot ratio, pH of
the soil, nutrients present in the wastewater, number of fruits, length of the fruit, leaf area, etc.
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(Alka Thapliyal, et al, 2011). The root: shoot ratio of untreated ladyfinger plant was in the
range of 0.31 to 0.35, the root: shoot ratio of treated wastewater was in the range of 0.35 to
0.38 and the root: shoot ratio of ladyfinger plant irrigated with rainwater was 0.46 to 0.49. In
our study, we found that the average root: shoot ratio of all the plants was in the range of 0.19
to 0.64 which is higher than the above study. This can be due to the different chemical treatment
used to treat the wastewater and also the soapy residues present in the wastewater may have
resulted in poor performance in growth of the ladyfinger plants.
In the study of African leafy vegetables, the soil pH was significantly higher in treated
wastewater as compared to control tap water. In the test of various vegetables, the pH of the
soil is about 7.3 in tap water and about 8 in wastewater. In our study, the soil pH of treated
wastewater was higher compared to the controls. The increase in pH of the soils treated with
wastewater might be due to the presence of soaps and detergents present in them which make
the wastewater more basic. The soil of cucumber irrigated by wastewater was more acidic with
pH 6 as compared to compared to rainwater and ground water with pH of about 6.7-6.9. This
might be due to the presence of more acidic components in the wastewater.
The relative water content was higher in greywater treated plants as compared to plants treated
with freshwater (Gorgich, M., 2020). This indicates that greywater treated plants get more
nutrients and minerals and therefore the plants have more biomass. The biomass was lesser in
plants treated with greywater as compared to their control (Pinto, U. et al, 2010). This was
probably due to presence of a lot of chemicals, heavy metals, pathogens etc. In our study the
relative water content was the highest in untreated greywater plants and was the least percent
is plants treated with normal water. The untreated kitchen wastewater and washing machine
wastewater has a lot of nutrients as they contain food substances, oils, etc., that provide
nutrients to the plants.
There was a decrease in chlorophyll content in the plants treated with dechlorinated greywater
as compared to the tap water and chlorinated greywater treatments. The decrease in chlorophyll
content also decreased the amount of light harvested (E Lubbe, 2016). In our study, the
chlorophyll content in various plants show various results. Amaranth treated with greywater
plants show least amount of chlorophyll as compared to the control plants. On the other hand,
Chilli plants showed better chlorophyll content in greywater plants as compared to their
controls. This is due to the reason that Amaranth contains more carotenoids than chlorophyll.
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The greywater must have increased the amount of carotenoids as compared to producing
chlorophyll.
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6. CONCLUSION
In this study, effects of household wastewater on plants growth using different parameters,
such as root shoot ratio, leaf morphology, pubescence, pigmentation, chlorophyll content, soil
pH was evaluated. From this study we conclude that, Methi grown in control and untreated
kitchen wastewater showed higher root shoot ratio compared to Methi grown in treated kitchen
wastewater. Highest chlorophyll content was observed in Chilli grown using untreated kitchen
wastewater compared to all the plants grown in washing machine wastewater and kitchen
wastewater. RWC of Chilli grown in treated kitchen wastewater was higher as compared to
other plants.
Soil pH analysis revealed that Chilli and Amaranth grown in treated washing machine
wastewater and kitchen wastewater had the highest amount of soil pH as compared to control
and untreated wastewater. However, Chilli grown in treated washing machine wastewater and
treated kitchen wastewater showed high soil pH as compared to control and untreated
wastewater, this is due to the treatment of kitchen wastewater and washing machine
wastewater.
We thus conclude that various types of wastewater can be efficiently recycled and reused for
growth of the plants without any harmful effect.
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7. DIFFICULTIES FACED
Due to the Covid Pandemic, many difficulties were faced while working on this project.
 There were co-ordination difficulties, lack of communication and sharing of ideas since
meeting in person was not possible.
 Less availability of resources and time was a limiting factor.
 The method used for treatment was a layman’s method to treat wastewater with alum
which was used due to the situation and lack of resources.
 The plants were grown at each students home and hence may have some physiological
changes between the same plants grown at different places with same water treatment.
 We missed the opportunity to work with the project guide on certain parameters that
had to be undertaken in Lab conditions.
 More repetition was needed to be done but we had limitation of working off the campus
due to the pandemic.
 More thorough study could have been carried out to publish it as a research paper.
 We missed opportunity of presenting our work at seminars due to pandemic situation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
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Vegetables are plants or plant parts that are edible. Vegetables are an excellent source of food
that supply the essential nutrients. Vegetables come in different varieties, flavours and textures
and can be eaten either raw or prepared in different forms like savoury or sweet. The Main
purpose of cultivating vegetables is for its nutritional value as it contains fewer calories and more
water content, proteins, dietary fibre, antioxidants, and minerals. India produces 13% of the
world’s vegetables about 169.1 million metric tons (Slavin JL, 2012).
Plants require essential nutrients to grow and develop roots, stem leaves fruits, seeds and
complete their life cycle. Essential nutrients help the plant to regulate and function accurately.
These nutrients can be classified into micronutrients and macronutrients. Micronutrients are
required in less quantity by the plants they are zinc, manganese, iron, chlorine, and copper.
Macronutrients are required by plants in large amounts they include carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
oxygen, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, calcium, and sulphur. These nutrients influence the
growth pattern, chemical composition, antioxidants, defence mechanism of the plant from
various stresses which are biotic and abiotic(JEEWON, 2015).
Plants are also the primary source of medicine. The products obtained from various parts of the
plant are utilized in various fields. The medicinal plants are widely used by traditional medicinal
practitioners for curing various diseases in day-to-day practice. The objective of this research
study is to evaluate the effect of some organic supplements on the growth of selected plants. The
plant's Supplements that are used have to be environment friendly, less polluting, and safe
because this will result in healthier and stronger plants and safe for human consumption.

1.1.LADY FINGER
Botanical name: Abelmoschus esculentus
Family: Malvaceae
Abelmoschus esculentus, common name okra /ladyfinger: English /bindi: Hindi, is cultivated all
around the country for its immature fruits, which are used by people as cooked vegetables. Dishes
prepared of okra are soups, various forms of vegetables, and stews. When the fruit is ripped and
the seeds turn brownish-black, they are roasted and used as a substitute for coffee. The crop stem
after harvesting is used in the paper industry for its fibre content present in them. The fruit has
enormous health benefits and high nutritive value (Ahmad, Singh, & Chauhan, 2018). The centre
of origin of Abelmoschus esculentus is Africa, it belongs to the family Malvaceae and genus
11

Abelmoschus. The okra has different types of varieties they are classified into tall, medium tall,
dwarf depending upon the height of the plant, the plant is classified on size, quality, and shape of
the pod, some varieties having prominent ridges, spines, and colour of the pod . Some of the wellknown okra varieties suggested by the I.A.R.I are Pusa makhmali, Pusa sawani, and Perkins long
green. The Pusa makhmali has good quality fruit but susceptible to the yellow mosaic virus while
Pusa sawani has deep green colour and is tolerant to yellow mosaic virus (Durazzo, Massimo,
Ettore, & Eliana, 2018).
Okra is a crop grown in the warm-season, seeds require a temperature above 20°C to germinate
and the seeds will not germinate below this temperature. This plant is susceptible to frost and
cannot withstand cold weather. It grows on all types of soil but the good soil for growing okra is
in a well-manured soil. It is slightly tolerant to acidity and requires a pH range from 6 to 6.8 (Nargis
Sultana, 2019).
1.2. CHILLI
Botanical Name: Capsicum annum L
Family: Solanaceae
Chilli belongs to the family of Solanaceae and is botanically known as Capsicum annuum. It grows
as a small, yearly shrub with a straight, branched shoot. It maintains a tap root system while
producing very simple leaves. The flowers of chilli are white in colour. Chilli is one of the most
important crops of India. They are grown in various varieties as spices, vegetables, condiments,
pickles, and sauces. Grown almost all over India, the most important states include Andhra
Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra, and Tamil Nadu. The other states that contribute to a large area
of chillies are Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Punjab. Dry chillies are also included in the exportation
and have a high potential if produced well. Cultivated chillies are of American origin and are
known for their prehistoric remains in Peru. They are widely cultivated in Central and Southern
America. Chillies are highly rich in vitamin A and C ( Guzmán & Bosland, 2017).
The pungency in chillies is due to the main bioactive compound capsaicin which has good export
possibilities. It is responsible for not only its unique, pungent taste but also for various health
benefits. The plant is tropical and sub-tropical as well which requires a blend of warm, humid or
dry weather. During its growing stage it needs a warm and humid weather. However, a dry weather
is also sustainable for good fruit maturity. The ideal temperature lies between 20⁰ to 25⁰C is for the
12

growth of chilli. If the temperature crosses beyond 37⁰C then the d eveloping fruit is likely to get
affected. During heavy rainfalls, the plant defoliates and begins to decompose. But, during the
fruiting phase, in case of low moisture conditions, the bud does not grow properly. In short, a high
temperature or moderately low humidity level could lead to deflowering. Globally the plant is
known for its high nutritional value, health benefits and medicinal properties. It is rich in vitamins
and minerals, containing antimicrobial and anticancer properties. Chilli has preventive and
therapeutic properties for many ailments as well. Although mainly used as seasoning and as a
medicinal plant, today chilli has its use extended to as a fresh and processed vegetable, spice, dried
forms. It is used as a food dye, bred as an ornamental plant and in production of extracts for various
pharmaceutical and cosmetics industry (Guzmán & Bosland, 2017).

1.3. TOMATO
Botanical Name: Lycopersicon esculentum
Family: Solanaceae
Commonly known as tomato and was also known as poor man's apple. Tomato is the world's
largest vegetable crop after potato and sweet potato. Tomatoes are consumed in many ways, can
be eaten raw, cooked, or can be used in salads, are used for preparing the sauce, pickles, tomato
puree, and ketchup (Britannica editors, 2019). They originated in South America and were then
available throughout the world because of the European traders. The plant grows well in temperate
climates are can fruit within 2 or 3 months. It grows almost 1-3 meters in length depending on its
variety and nutrients availability of the soil. The plant is an herb and has a soft stem that also needs
support while growing big. The nutritive value varies in different varieties and sometimes it also
depends on the environment in which they are grown (Choudhury, 1967).
There are several species, but only two are edible. Esculentum, the ones which are cultivated, and
pimpinellifolium, which is a small fruit variety of tomato. There are many more varieties that are
also cultivated and grown all over the world. Some varieties recommend by IARI. Varieties like
Pusa Early Dwarf, Pusa Ruby, Marglobe, Pusa 120, Pusa Sheetal, Roma, etc (Choudhury, 1967).
Colour is the most important quality indicator of tomato fruit. Pigmentation of red ripe tomato fruit
is a result of synthesis of carotenoids, lycopene, and beta-carotene. Lycopene in tomato is
responsible for the redness, and beta-carotene can cause orange colouration. Intense red colour
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tomato indicates predominant amounts of lycopene and high levels of antioxidants, which prevents
cancerous and cardiovascular diseases (Varinder Sidhu, et al., 2017). Vitamin C and other
antioxidants are also found in Tomatoes. These components present in tomatoes can help combat
the formation of free radicals which are known to cause cancer. A recent study in the journal
Molecular Cancer Research linked the intake of high levels of beta-carotene to the prevention of
tumor development in prostate cancer (Xiaoming Gong et al. Mol Cancer Res. 2016).
The plant is a warm-season crop and doesn't stand frost. Grows well in ranging from 21-23°c. The
plant grows well in loam soil and is the preferred soil for its growth and cultivation. For better
growth, the plant also requires manure and fertilizer. The plant stops growing once fruits starts to
develop, all the fruits ripe at around the same time. A yield of 16 tonnes of tomatoes takes up 50kg
of nitrogen, 16kg of phosphate, and 65kgs of potash for soil. For getting a good yield 2025 tonnes
per hectare of well rotten farmyard manure should be mixed with the soil at the time of preparation
(Choudhury, 1967).
For the transplanting process, the plants should be hardened enough. This is done by exposing the
seedlings to the open weather or by not irrigating them now and then. A suitable plant ready for
transplantation should be at least 10cm tall and should have a good firm stem. The use of a starter
solution which is a mix of potash, nitrogen, and phosphorus at the time of transplantation is said
to be beneficial (Choudhury, 1967). Overwatering is harmful so irrigation should be done carefully,
that is just sufficient water at the right time. Young plants are irrigated only when they need it.
Ground crops might require water after every 10 days, a period of drought followed by sudden
heavy rains can cause cracking of fruits. The plants are susceptible to a number of pests and
diseases, including bacterial wilt, early blight, mosaic virus, Fusarium wilt, nematodes, and tomato
hornworms. Many of these problems can be controlled with crop rotation, by using pesticides or
by planting resistant varieties (Choudhury, 1967; Britannica editors, 2019). Tomatoes are often
harvested while still green and immature, then ripened artificially with ethylene gas. This may lead
to less flavour development, resulting in bland tomatoes, this is also one reason why we should try
out organic Farming at home. Organic Farming should be encouraged and practiced as it helps in
getting better quality crops which can also be consumed fresh (Adda Bjarnadottir,2019).
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1.4. TULSI
Botanical name: Ocimum sanctum
Family: Laminacea
Holy basil or Tulsi has a rich and Fanciful history known since the Vedic age for its immense
curative and multi-purpose utility. Botanically, Tulsi is known as Ocimum sanctum and belongs to
family Laminacea (Gudi, Ramesh.T, & Kumar, 2014). Tulsi is also called the “Queen of herb’’,
the one which possesses a large number of medicinal properties in herbal drugs. There are two
types of Tulsi – Green (Ram Tulsi) and Black (Krishna Tulsi) and both are having nearly the same
characteristics. Different kinds of species are enclosed in the Genus Ocimum, for instance, Ocimum
Sanctum, Ocimum. canum (Dulal Tulsi), Ocimum. kilimandschricum, Ocimum gratissimum (Ram
Tulsi) Ocimum. americanum, Ocimum. Camphora, Ocimum. bascilicum (Ban Tulsi) and Ocimum.
micranthu. Tulsi is an excellent herbal medicine, which has been used for five thousand years as
it produces an immediate effect on most of the diseases in India. Some of the active constituents
of Tulsi give quick relief, while other active constituents of Tulsi take a certain time to heal the
diseases (Bhooshitha, 2020). Some of the basils are a rich source of key nutrients like Vitamin A,
Vitamin C, calcium and phosphorus. The presence of Vitamin A helps in strengthening eyesight
(Gudi, Ramesh.T, & Kumar, 2014). Tulsi is pungent and bitter in taste (Gudi, Ramesh.T, & Kumar,
2014).
O. sanctum is straight, a branched shrub that develops up to 30- 60cm in height. The morphology
of Tulsi has distinguished as its height is about 30-60cm with the structure of branched fragmented
shrub. Their leaves are arranged in the plain, odoriferous, branched, incompatible, thick, and ovalshaped, moreover, they are arranged with dentate margins. Flowers are purple and are elongated.
Fruits are moderate and seeds are radish yellow in colour. After the rainy season, it will be seeded
and harvested. Thrives well on a variety of soils. Rich loam to poor laterite, saline, and alkaline to
moderately acidic soils are well suited for its cultivation. Well-drained soil helps better vegetative
grown. Water-logged conditions can cause root rot and result in stunted growth. The plant can be
grown under partially shaded conditions but with low oil contents. It flourishes well under fairly
high rainfall and humid conditions. Long days and high temperatures have been found favourable
for plant growth and oil production. A tropical and sub-tropical climate (at altitudes up to 900m.)
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is suited for its cultivation (Bhooshitha, 2020). Ocimum sanctum is native to India, Iran and
cultivated in Egypt, France, Hungary, Italy, Morocco, USA (Gudi, Ramesh.T, & Kumar, 2014).
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1.5. ORGANIC SUPPLEMENTS USED
The organic supplements used for this study are Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhiza (VAM),
vermicompost and neem biofertilizer. Three vegetables; ladyfinger (Abelmoschus esculentus),
chilli (Capsicum annum L), and tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), and one medicinal plant tulsi
(Ocimum sanctum) are selected for this study.
1.5.1. Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza (VAM): It is formed due to the symbiotic association
between certain phycomycetous fungi and angiosperm roots. The fungus colonizes the root cortex
resulting in a mycelial network and characteristic vesicles (bladder-like structures) and arbuscules
(branched finger-like hyphae). The mycelia are either aseptate or septate ramifying intercellularly
which are prone to causing little damage to tissues. The arbuscules are the most characteristic
structures. They are formed intracellularly and possibly have an absorptive function. The vesicles
are terminal swellings of hyphae formed inter and intracellularly having a storage function
(Rabatin, 1989).
VAM aids in the plant's tolerance to various biotic and abiotic stressants. This includes alkalinity,
toxicities linked to mining operations, heavy metals, and mineral imbalances. The VAM
mycorrhiza can serve as potential use as a biofertilizer and possibly replace the fertilizer
requirements of trees in areas of marginal fertility and aid in the reduction of chemical fertilizer
dependency. The mycorrhizal symbiosis plays an important role in changing the ecology of a given
site. The mycorrhiza helps promote mineral cycling and is a key component of the efficient and
closed nutrient cycle of natural ecosystems. According to studies by Grandmaison et al. (1993),
progressive binding of phenolic compounds in VAM roots is directly involved in the control of
VAM endophytic establishment and development as it gradually reduces the plasticity and
elasticity of the symbiotic matrix. Phenolic compounds bound to cell walls could also be indirectly
responsible for the resistance of VAM roots to pathogenic fungi since they result in increased
resistance by cell wall to the action of digestive enzymes. The VAM is available only in the
wettable powder formulation. In packet its available in powdered form having small granules. The
packet contents appear as a blackish-brown powder. Its application is done directly at the basin of
roots or at the time of planting.
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1.5.2. Vermicompost: is an organic manure that is prepared by decomposing organic matter such
as kitchen waste dry leaves etc., with the help of specific species of worms that are used in this
process and is called Vermicomposting (Heather Levin, 2020). Vermicompost’s are produced
through interactions between earthworms and micro-organisms in the breakdown of organic wastes
(Edwards et al.,2010; Muddasir Basheer,2013). It is rich in essential plant nutrients such as
phosphorus, nitrogen, Potassium and it also contains microbes that help in young plant's growth.
It also contains water-soluble nutrients and is a great soil conditioner (Heather Levin, 2020).
Vermicompost increases the fertility of the soil. It is seen that increases in nutrients like potassium
and carbon in soil having vermicompost is observed compared to soil without vermicompost.
Vermicompost has very good water retention properties, adding Vermicompost to the soil helps to
retain the water content in the soil and conserve precious nutrition. The living organisms in
vermicompost helps to create humic acids and plant growth hormones. This promotes healthier
plants and more nutrients. It is also a major contributor to disease resistance and pest control.
Nutrients are Released Slowly as Needed; this means that the plants can uptake nutrients over the
season and the vermicompost will release these nutrients as needed (Heather Levin, 2020).
1.5.3. Neem biofertilizer: It can be used as a fertilizer and it also acts as a pest-resistant as it
contains phytochemicals called liminoids. Neem biofertilizer is an enriched source of nutrients like
NPK as well as nortriterpenoids and isoprenoids which are nematicidal in nature (Alec McClennan,
2018).
Neem biofertilizer can be used for every soil problem. It acts as an organic fungicide and it has
good water-retaining capacity. It is a mix well with soil, it has dual benefits, controlling pathogens
and also providing nutrients to the plant. Protects plants from pests and nematodes in soil, provides
nutrients that treat soil, also helps increase root strength and improve membrane process and source
of the desired mineral to plants (Alec McClennan, 2018).
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2. METHODOLGY
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The plants used in this project are Abelmoschus esculentus-lady finger/okra, Capsicum annuumchilli/Mirchi, Lycopersicon esculentum –tomato, Ocimum sanctum - tulsi / holy basil. This
project was chosen because of the COVID 19 pandemic and it was not possible to visit and perform
experiments at laboratories in the college. These plants were chosen in particular due to their easy
growth and maintenance, since they could be easily grown at home, and were easily available. We
have studied the effects of organic supplements, collected data, analyzed the effect of each organic
supplement on each plant. Observations have been done in the form of bar graphs and chlorophyll
estimation was carried out along with the expected results which are noted.
Due to the pandemic situation, the experiment had to be conducted in the homes of the respective
students. Best efforts were made to maintain uniform conditions in the plant growth. Monthly
observations were recorded for each plant; Lady finger, Chilli, Tomato and Tulsi. Observations
were taken over a span of 4 months of the plant's growth.

2.1. Research Materials required for the project study
The plants used in this experiment were Lady finger, Chilli, Tomato and Tulsi. The organic
supplements used for the experiment were Abtech VAM, neem biofertilizer and vermicompost. A
control of each plant was maintained.

2.2. Plant establishment and Growth
Seeds of each respective plant were sown in pots. 3 plants were sown for each supplement and for
the control. After seedling germination and growth, the supplement application was commenced
to the soil. Monthly changes and observations were noted down along with pictorial records.

2.3. Supplement Treatment
❖ VAM: The VAM was in powdered with fine granules and concentrated form of Vesicular
Arbuscular Mycorrhizae. It was used by direct soil application, using the normal dosage of
10 - 20 grams (diluted with water) per plant at the time of planting.
❖ Neem biofertilizer: It was applied at the time of soil preparing for sowing. It was mixed
thoroughly with the soil to achieve better results.
❖ Vermicompost: 10-12 grams was applied to the plants by mixing it with the soil.
❖ Control: The control plant was not treated with any kind of organic supplement.
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2.4. Observed Parameters and Statistical Analysis
Observed parameters were plant height, girth, leaf dimensions, number of leaves, flowers
produced and fruits produced. The plant height, girth and leaf dimensions were recorded in
centimeters. Chlorophyll estimation was carried after 4 months of the plant's growth. The data
obtained was accessed accordingly to show the effects of the supplement treatment for each
observed parameter.

2.5. Chlorophyll estimation
AIM: Estimation of Chlorophyll Content by Arnon Method
PROCEDURE:
1) 100 mg of the fresh leaf sample was weighed and cut into small pieces.
2) The sample was homogenized in a mortar with excess 80% acetone.
3) It was centrifuged and the residue was extracted using acetone and centrifuged again.
4) This process was repeated until all chlorophyll was extracted and a clear residue was
obtained.
5) All of the filtrates were collected and the volume was made to 25ml.
6) The absorbance of the extracts was measured using a spectrophotometer at 645nm and
663nm.
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3. RESULTS
AND
OBSERVATIONS
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In the experiments conducted on the effect of some organic supplement on the growth of selected
plants. The organic supplements used for the experiment were vermicompost, neem bio fertilizer
and Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza (VAM) and the selected plants were Abelmoschus
esculentus, Capsicum annum L, Lycopersicon esculentum and Ocimum sanctum. Observations
were taken over a span of 4 months of the plant's growth. The observation parameter was plant
height, girth, number of leaf and dimensions were measured in centimeters, number of flower and
fruits produced were noted. Observation and conclusion were drawn from the data collected over
a duration of 120 days using graphs.
After 120 days since germination, it was observed that after the application of VAM supplement
the selected plants showed the maximum growth in height obtained, followed by vermicompost
and neem bio fertilizer. Plants treated with vermicompost supplement it was observed that plant
had more leaves followed by, neem bio fertilizer and VAM. Neem bio fertilizer had fewer weeds
around the plants indicating that it controls growth of weeds hence healthier growth of plant. Using
organic supplements VAM, vermicompost, neem bio fertilizer increased microbial rate, soil
fertility and organic content in the soil. Chlorophyll estimation on plants treated with VAM the
absorbance measured at 663nm and 665nm the absorbance was greater in tomato and lady finger
and least in chilli and tulsi.

3.1. Okra: After the application of organic supplement VAM, vermicompost, and neem
biofertilizer, plants showed growth. VAM and vermicompost showed better growth and higher
yield as compared to other supplements. Neem showed the least growth. Vermicompost treated
plants were leafier than VAM and other treated plants.
3.2. Chilli:

After the application of organic supplement VAM, vermicompost, and neem

biofertilizer, plants showed growth. Plants treated with VAM showed the most growth. Neem biofertilizer and vermicompost treated showed healthy growth and height. The flowering of chilli was
most in control. Fruiting was absent in all plants.
3.3. Tomato: After the application of organic supplement VAM, vermicompost, and neem
biofertilizer, plants showed growth. Plants that were grown using Vermicompost grew the best as
compared to the plants which were grown using VAM and Neem biofertilizer. Vermicompost
treated plant was also the first to flower and fruit, followed by VAM and Neem bio-fertilizer treated
plants which didn't fruit but did flower. The plant which flowered the most was the one that was
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treated with VAM, followed by Vermicompost and Neem biofertilizer treated plants respectively.
Overall, considering all the aspects taking height, girth, etc.; VAM had the best influence on the
plant.
3.4. Tulsi: After the application of organic supplement VAM, vermicompost, and neem
biofertilizer, plants showed overall growth. VAM and vermicompost showed the highest growth
compare to the other supplement. Neem biofertilizer showed the least growth. Vermicompost
treated plants were leafier than VAM and other treated plants.
Effects of these organic supplements were observed over four months on all of the vegetable crops
and medicinal plant mentioned above with control plants of each. The results were noted on
monthly basis and are as follows VAM shows the highest increase in height and yield in most of
the plants. The height, leave dimensions, the girth of the stem, flowering, and fruiting was noted.
Vermicompost shows good yield produce. Neem biofertilizer shows fewer weeds around the plant.
Control of the plants showed fewer leaves and less height as it was not treated with any organic
supplement. In the estimation of chlorophyll for plants supplemented with VAM showed the
highest optical density in tomato followed by okra/ladyfinger, chilli, and tulsi respectively. The
main idea of doing this project is to apply eco-friendly supplements and spread awareness that
these supplements are good for the plants, soil, consumers, and the environment. Doing our part
towards a greener and healthier environment for the future. Thus, using eco-friendly supplements
for plants is crucial for the prevention of human health deterioration.
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3.5. OBSERVATION TABLE
3.5.1 VAM
Observation 1: 30 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
10
4 x3.5
1.1
Plant 2
9
3.5 x 2.7
0.8
Plant 3
4
2.5 x 2.1
0.7
Chilli
Plant 1
4.5
1.5x 1
0.5
Plant 2
2.5
0.5 x 0.2
0.3
Plant 3
4
1.4x 1
0.4
Tomato
Plant 1
19.3
3.1×1.6
0.4
Plant 2
19.2
3×1.4
0.4
Plant 3
15.4
3.2×1.7
0.3
Tulsi
Plant 1
22
2.5 x 4.5
1.1
Plant 2
10
2.5 x 4.5
0.8
Plant 3
9.5
2.5 x 4.1
0.7
Observation 2: 60 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
11.5
6x4
1.1
Plant 2
12
2 x 2.5
0.9
Plant 3
9.5
2.5 x 3
1
Chilli
Plant 1
6
1x1
0.5
Plant 2
5
1x 1.5
0.3
Plant 3
5.5
1.4x1
0.4
Tomato
Plant 1
32
3.2×1.6
0.6
Plant 2
31.2
3.8×2.3
0.4
Plant 3
23.3
3 3×1.7
0.7
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No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

4
4
4

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits not
yet
produced

3
2
2

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

14
19
14

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

20
9
10

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

5
3
2

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

3
3
7

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

23
24
21

Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

52
32
27

4x6
4.5 x 3
4x6

1.2
1
1

43
32
18

4
Flowers
not yet
produced

Fruits
not yet
produced

Observation 3: 90 days after germination of seeds.
Plant

Height
(cm)

Leaf
dimension
(cm)

Girth

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

14.5
20
18

6 x 4.5
2.2 x 2.5
3 x 2.5

1.3
2
1.8

2
3
4

1
2
1

1
2
1

11.5
12.2
14.5

2x 1
1.5 x 1
2x 1

0.5
0.3
0.4

9
10
10

1
Fruits
Flowers not not yet
produced
yet
produced

Tomato
Plant 1

34.9

3.2×1.6

0.6

28

Plant 2
Plant 3

36.3
27.1

3.8×2.3
3.3×1.7

0.4
0.7

33
29

Flowers not
yet
produced
1
Flowers not Fruits
not yet
yet
produced
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

61
44
33

4 x 6.5
3.2 x 4.6
4x6

1.2
1.1
1.1

67
46
37

5
Flowers not
yet
produced

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

Observation 4: 120 days after germination of seeds.
Plant

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2

Height
(cm)

Leaf
dimension
(cm)

Girth

No. of
leaves

Flowers

19
26

6x5
3.1 x 2.8

1.5
2

5
7

2
3

26

Fruit

Fruits
not yet
produced

Plant 3

22

3x3

2

5

2

Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

12. 5
12.5
15

2.5x 1.5
2x1
3.5x 1.5

0.5
0.3
0.4

9
11
12

1
Fruits
not yet
1
Flowers not produced
yet
produced

Tomato
Plant 1

35.1

3.2×1.6

0.7

40

1

Plant 2
Plant 3

37.3
29.5

3.8×2.3
3 3×1.7

0.4
0.7

39
41

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

71
53.5
41

4 x 6. 5
3.5 x 5
4x6

1.3
1.1
1.1

78
57
48

27

Fruits
not yet
produced
3
1
Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
8
Fruits
not yet
2
Flowers not produced
yet
produced

GRAPHS
EFFECT OF VAM ON
LADY FINGER HEIGHT
30

26

25
20

Height

20

22
18

19

14.5

15

11.5

10

4

5

Lady finger 1
Lady finger 2
Lady Finger 3

9.5

9

10

0

12

30 days
10
9
4

60 days
11.5
12
9.5

90 days
14.5
20
18

120 days
19
26
22

Observations
Lady finger 1

Lady finger 2

Lady Finger 3

Graph 1(a): Graph showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, after the treatment of
VAM

Observations

Mean height value of lady finger

30 days

7.6 cm

60 days

11 cm

90 days

17.5 cm

120 days

22.3 cm
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EFFECT OF VAM ON
CHILLI HEIGHT
16
14

12.2

11.5

12

Height

15

14.5

12.5

12.5

10
8

6

6

4.5

4

5.5

5

4
2.5

2
0

Chilli 1
Chilli 2
Chilli 3

30 days
4.5
2.5
4

60 days
6
5
5.5

90 days
11.5
12.2
14.5

120 days
12.5
12.5
15

Observations

Chilli 1

Chilli 2

Chilli 3

Graph 1(b): Graph showing results of Capsicum annum after the treatment of VAM

Observations

Mean height value of chilli

30 days

3.6 cm

60 days

5.5 cm

90 days

12.7 cm

120 days

13.3 cm
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EFFECT OF VAM ON
TOMATO HEIGHT
40

34.9
32

35

36.3

37.3

31.2

29.5

27.1

30

Height

35.1

23.3

25

19.3

20

19.2

15.4

15

10
5
0

Tomato 1
Tomato 2
Tomato 3

30 days
19.3
19.2
15.4

60 days
32
31.2
23.3

90 days
34.9
36.3
27.1

120 days
35.1
37.3
29.5

Observations
Tomato 1

Tomato 2

Tomato 3

Graph 1(c): Graph showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after the treatment of
VAM.

Observations

Mean height value of tomato

30 days

13.4 cm

60 days

28.8 cm

90 days

32.7 cm

120 days

33.9 cm

30

EFFECT OF VAM ON
TULSI HEIGHT
80

71

70

61

Height

60

53.5

52

50

44

40
30

20

32
22
10

10
0

Tulsi 1
Tulsi 2
Tulsi 3

30 days
22
10
9.5

41
33

27

9.5

60 days
52
32
27

90 days
61
44
33

120 days
71
53.5
41

Observations
Tulsi 1

Tulsi 2

Tulsi 3

Graph 1(d): Graph showing results of Ocimum sanctum after the treatment of VAM

Observations

Mean height value of tulsi

30 days

13.8 cm

60 days

37 cm

90 days

46 cm

120 days

55.1 cm

31

Plate 1

Fig 1: Showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus after treatment of VAM.
Plate 2

Fig 2: Showing results of, Capsicum annum L after treatment of VAM.
Plate 3

Fig 3: Showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after treatment of VAM.
Plate 4

Fig 4: Showing results of Ocimum sanctum after treatment of VAM
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3.5.2 VERMICOMPOST
Observation 1: 30 days after germination of seeds.
Plant

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

Height
(cm)

Leaf
dimension
(cm)

Girth

No. of
leaves

Flowers

12
14
15

1.8 x 1.2
2 x 2.3
2 x 3.1

0.6
0.8
0.7

3
3
3

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

6
8.5
6.5

1.5x1
1. 5x 1.2
1x 1

0.2
0.4
0.3

4
4
4

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

18.2
15.5
21.9

2.9 x 1.7
3.2 x 1.6
2.9 x 1.5

0.4
0.4
0.4

16
19
18

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

9.5
15.5
6

2.5 x 4
2.6 x 4.6
2.1 x 3.5

0.7
1
0.4

9
13
8

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

2
Fruits
not yet
produced

Observation 2: 60 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)

Fruit

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

18
19
15.5

2x2
5x5
2.4 x 3.5

1.2
1.1
0.9

6
4
3

2
2
2

Chilli
Plant 1

9.5

2x 1.5

0.3

5

10
9

2x 1.3
1.5x 1.2

0.4
0.3

4
4

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

30.1
25.6
33

3.6 x 1.9
3.2 x 1.7
4.1 x 2.4

0.5
0.4
0.5

24
25
27

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

33

Tulsi
Plant 1

45

3 x 4.5

1.1

30

Plant 2
Plant 3

39
13

4 x 6.5
3x4

1
0.7

91
13

Observation 3: 90 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
2
Flowers not
yet
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

20

3x 3.2

1.4

5

2

2

Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1

22
18

5.4x 4
2.7x 3.9

1.3
1.2

4
3

2
3

2
3

12
13.5
15

2.5 x 1.5
2x1.5
2x 1.5

0.4
0.4
0.5

5
6
4

Flowers not Flowers
yet
not yet
produced
produced

35.3

3.6 x 1.9

0.5

34

2

Plant 2
Plant 3

26.4
33.4

3.2 x 1.7
4.1 x 2.4

0.4
0.5

31
35

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1

55

3 x 5.3

1.1

42

Plant 2
Plant 3

46
21

4.4 x 7
3x4

1.3
0.8

110
15

Flowers not Fruits
not yet
yet
produced
produced
3
Flowers not
yet
produced

Observation 4: 120 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)

34

No. of
leaves

Flowers

1

Fruit

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli

23
20
21

4x3
2x1.6
3x4.2

1.5
1.6
1.3

5
2
3

2
2
3

Plant 1

15

2.5x 1.5

0.4

5

Plant 2

15.5

2x 1.5

0.4

6

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
1

Plant 3

19.5

2x 1. 6

0.5

6

Flowers not
yet
produced

Tomato
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

41.2
27
35.4

3.6 x 1.9
3.2 x 1.7
4.1 x 2.4

0.5
0.4
0.5

39
32
37

2
Flowers not
yet
produced

1
Fruits
not yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1

65

4x5

1.2

100

Flowers
not yet
produced
4
1

Fruits
not yet
produced

Plant 2
Plant 3

51
30.5

4.5 x 7
4x5

1. 3
1

35

192
30

2
2
3

GRAPHS
EFFECT OF VERMICOMPOST ON
LADY FINGER HEIGHT
25

Height

20

15

23

22
18
14

20

19

20

21

18
15.5

15

12

10

5
0

Lady finger 1
Lady finger 2
Lady finger 3

30 days
12
14
15

60 days
18
19
15.5

90 days
20
22
18

120 days
23
20
21

Observations
Lady finger 1

Lady finger 2

Lady finger 3

Graph 2(a): Graph showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, after the treatment
of vermicompost
Observations

Mean height value of lady finger

30 days

13.6 cm

60 days

17.5 cm

90 days

20 cm

120 days

21.3 cm
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EFFECT OF VERMICOMPOST ON
CHILLI HEIGHT
25
19.5

Height

20
15

12
9.5

8.5

10

10

13.5

15

15.5

15

9

6.5

6
5
0

Chilli 1
Chilli 2
Chilli 3

30 days
6
8.5
6.5

60 days
9.5
10
9

90 days
12
13.5
15

120 days
15
15.5
19.5

Observations
Chilli 1

Chilli 2

Chilli 3

Graph 2(b): Graph showing results of Capsicum annum L after the treatment of
vermicompost.
Observations

Mean height value of chilli

30 days

7 cm

60 days

9.5 cm

90 days

13.5 cm

120 days

16.6 cm
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Height

EFFECT OF VERMICOMPOST ON
TOMATO HEIGHT
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

41.2
33

30.1

35.3

35.4

33.4

25.6

26.4

27

60 days
30.1
25.6
33

90 days
35.3
26.4
33.4

120 days
41.2
27
35.4

21.9
18.2

Tomato 1
Tomato 2
Tomato 3

15.5

30 days
18.2
15.5
21.9

Observations
Tomato 1

Tomato 2

Tomato 3

Graph 2(c): Graph showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after the treatment of
vermicompost

Observations

Mean height value of tomato

30 days

18.5 cm

60 days

29.5 cm

90 days

31.7 cm

120 days

34.5 cm
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EFFECT OF VERMICOMPOST ON
TULSI HEIGHT
65

70

55

60

Height

39

40

30.5

30
20
10
0

Tulsi 1
Tulsi 2
Tulsi 3

51

46

45

50

21
15.5
9.5

13
6

30 days
9.5
15.5
6

60 days
45
39
13

90 days
55
46
21

120 days
65
51
30.5

Observations
Tulsi 1

Tulsi 2

Tulsi 3

Graph 2(d): Graph showing results of Ocimum sanctum after the treatment of vermicompost

Observations

Mean height value of tulsi

30 days

10.3 cm

60 days

32.3 cm

90 days

40.6 cm

120 days

48.8 cm

39

Plate 5

Fig 5: Showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, after the treatment of
vermicompost.
Plate 6

Fig 6: Showing results of Capsicum annum L after the treatment of
vermicompost
Plate 7

Fig 7: Showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after the treatment of
Vermicompost
Plate 8

Fig 8: Showing results of Ocimum sanctum, after the treatment of
vermicompost
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3.5.3 NEEM BIOFERTILIZER
Observation 1: 30 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
dimension
(cm)
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
11.5
4x 4.5
1
Plant 2
15
6x6
0.8
Plant 3
11
5x5
0.5
Chilli
Plant 1
4.5
1.5x2
0.4
Plant 2
7
1.5x 0.5
0.4
Plant 3
9.2
2x 1.2
0.4
Tomato
Plant 1
20.8
2.9 x 1.5
0.3
Plant 2
15.1
3.2 x 1.7
0.4
Plant 3
21.4
3 x 1.6
0.4
Tulsi
Plant 1
16
3.1 x 5
1
Plant 2
9
2.6 x 4.6
0. 7
Plant 3
6
2.7 x 4
0. 5
Observation 2: 60 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

4
4
4

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
3
2

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

15
17
20

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

9
10
8

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

14.5

6x 5.4

1.2

4

1

1

Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli

10
12

5.2x4.4
5.6x5.5

0.9
0.8

6
5

1
1

1
1

Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato

6
10. 6
11.2

2x 1.5
1.8x1. 5
2.5x2

0.4
0.5
0.4

5
7
4

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

33.5
24.6
35.2

3.8 x 2.5
3.2 x 1.7
3.5 x 1.9

0.6
0.7
0.4

24
25
27

Flowers
not yet
produced
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Fruits
not yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

27
29
12

3 x 4.3
3.3 x 5
2.6 x 4

1.1
1
1

Observation 3: 90 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)

16
27
16

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

1
3
1

Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1

18
22
12.8

5.2x5.5
3x2
6.2x5.5

1.2
1.5
1

2
5
5

1
3
1

10
12.5
15.6

2.5x 2
2x 1.8
2.3 x 1.6

0.4
0. 5
0.5

3
5
5

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

35.1

3.8 x 2.5

0.6

30

Fruits
not yet
produced

Plant 2
Plant 3

26.4
35.7

3.2 x 1.7
3.5 x 1.9

0.7
0.4

32
32

Flowers
not yet
produced
1
Flowers
not yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1

32

3 x 4.3

1.1

25

Fruits
not yet
produced

Plant 2
Plant 3

32.4
14.8

3.5 x 5
3x4

1.1
1

35
24

Flowers
not yet
produced
1
Flowers
not yet
produced

Flowers

Fruit

Observation 4: 120 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)

42

No. of
leaves

Lady finger
Plant 1

20

5.5x 5.5

2

3

1

1

Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2

24
15.7

3.3x2.6
6.5x5.7

1.8
1.3

5
5

2
2

2
2

15
18.5

2.5x 2
2.5x 1.9

0.5
0.6

10
15

Plant3

21

3x2.8

0.5

12

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
1

Tomato
Plant 1

35.2

3.8 x 2.5

0.8

31

Plant 2
Plant 3

28.3
36.2

3.2 x 1.7
3.5 x 1.9

0.7
0.4

32
37

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

40
38
21

3.5 x 4.5
4x5
3 x 4. 2

1.2
1.2
1.1

35
44
32

43

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
1
Flowers not
yet
produced
3
Fruits
Flowers not not yet
produced
yet
produced

GRAPHS

EFFECT OF NEEM BIOFERTLIZER ON
LADY FINGER HEIGHT
30
25

Height

20

18

20
15

15

24

22

11.5

15.7

14.5
11

12.8

12

10

10
5
0

Lady finger 1
Lady finger 2
Lady finger 3

30 days
11.5
15
11

60 days
14.5
10
12

90 days
18
22
12.8

120 days
20
24
15.7

Observations

Lady finger 1

Lady finger 2

Lady finger 3

Graph 3(a): Graph showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, after the treatment of neem
biofertilizer.
Observations

Mean height value of lady finger

30 days

12.5 cm

60 days

12.1 cm

90 days

20.9 cm

120 days

19.9 cm
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EFFECT OF NEEM BIOFERTLIZER ON
CHILLI HEIGHT
25
21

18.5

20

Height

15.6
15
10

7

4.5

5
0

Chilli 1
Chilli 2
Chilli 3

30 days
4.5
7
9.2

11.2

10.6

9.2

15

12.5
10

6

60 days
6
10.6
11.2

90 days
10
12.5
15.6

120 days
15
18.5
21

Observations

Chilli 1

Chilli 2

Chilli 3

Graph 3(b): Graph showing results of Capsicum annum L, after the treatment of neem bio
fertilizer
Observations

Mean height value of chilli

30 days

6.9 cm

60 days

9.2 cm

90 days

12.7 cm

120 days

18.1 cm
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EFFECT OF NEEM BIOFERTLIZER ON
TOMATO HEIGHT
40

35.2

33.5

35

Height

30

35.2
28.3

26.4

24.6

25

35.7

35.1

21.4

20.8

20

15.1

15
10

5

5
0

Tomato 1
Tomato 2
Tomato 3

30 days
20.8
15.1
21.4

60 days
33.5
24.6
35.2

90 days
35.1
26.4
35.7

120 days
35.2
28.3
5

Observations
Tomato 1

Tomato 2

Tomato 3

Graph 3(c): Graph showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after the treatment of neem
biofertilizer
Observations

Mean height value of tomato

30 days

19.1 cm

60 days

31.1 cm

90 days

32.4 cm

120 days

33.2 cm
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Height

EFFECT OF NEEM BIOFERTLIZER ON
TULSI HEIGHT
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

40

27

32.4

32

29

38

21
16
9

Tulsi 1
Tulsi 2
Tulsi 3

30 days
16
9
6

14.8

12
6

60 days
27
29
12

90 days
32
32.4
14.8

120 days
40
38
21

Observations
Tulsi 1

Tulsi 2

Tulsi 3

Graph 4(d): Graph showing results of Ocimum sanctum, after the treatment of neem bio
fertilizer.
Observations

Mean height value of tulsi

30 days

10.3 cm

60 days

22.6 cm

90 days

26.4 cm

120 days

33 cm
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Plate 9

Fig 9: Showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, after the treatment of
neem biofertilizer.
Plate 10

Fig 10: Showing results of Capsicum annum L, after treatment of neem
biofertilizer.
Plate 11

Fig 11: Showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, after the treatment of
neem bio fertilizer
Plate 12

Fig 12: Showing results of O. sanctum, after the treatment of neem
biofertilizer
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3.5.4. CONTROL
Observation 1: 30 days after germination
Plant
Height
Leaf
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
13
11x 10
Plant 2
15
9x10
Plant 3
17
7x8
Chilli
Plant 1
6
1.5x0.2
Plant 2
6.5
1.5x1
Plant 3
8
1x 0.8
Tomato
Plant 1
17.3
3.2 x 1.7
Plant 2
20.7
2.8 x 1.5
Plant 3
16.2
3.1 x 1.6
Tulsi
Plant 1
6
2.5 x 3.5
Plant 2
18.5
3x5
Plant 3
6.5
2.2 x 3.5

of seeds.
Girth

No. of
leaves

Flowers

1
1.9
2

7
6
6

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

0.4
0.4
0.4

2
3
3

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

0.4
0.4
0.4

19
13
16

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

0.5
1
0.5

8
12
6

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

3
4
3

Observation 2: 60 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tulsi

Fruit

15
18
19

11x10
9x10
7x8

1.3
1.4
1.4

8
6
6

3
4
3

10
11.2
12.3

1.5x1
1.5x1
1.8x1.5

0.4
0.4
0.5

5
8
7

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

23.2
31.3
21.5

3.3 x 1.7
3.1 x 1.6
3.3 x 1.7

0.5
0.6
0.4

24
25
27

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
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Plant1
Plant2

19
16

2.6 x 4.5
3.1 x 6

0.8
1

14
20

Plant3

8

2.5 x 3.5

0.8

14

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

Observation 3: 90 days after germination of seeds.
Plant

Height
(cm)

Leaf
dimension
(cm)

Girth

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

18.3

11.2x 10.3

1.3

5

3

3

Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1

20.2
20

9.3x 10
7.4x 8.7

1.5
1.4

6
7

4
3

4
3

12.5
14
16.2

2x1.8
2x1.5
2.5x1.8

0.5
0.5
0.5

7
10
10

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

24.4

3.3 x 1.7

0.5

31

Plant 2

34.8

3.1 x 16

0.6

29

Flowers not
yet
Fruits
produced
not yet
produced
1

Plant 3

23.1

3.3 x 1.7

0.4

33

Flowers not
yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

23.5
20
10

3 x 4.5
3.2 x 6
2.5 x 3

0.8
1
0.8

16
25
17

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

No. of
leaves

Flowers

Fruit

6
8
5

4
4
3

4
3
3

Lady finger
Plant 1

Observation 4: 120 days after germination of seeds.
Plant
Height
Leaf
Girth
(cm)
dimension
(cm)
Lady finger
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3
Chilli

20
23
20

11.5 x 10.7
9.5x 10.4
7.6x 8.9

1.4
1.5
1.4

50

Plant 1

15

2.5x2

0.6

10

1

Plant 2
Plant 3
Tomato
Plant 1

19.8
22 5

2.5x1.5
3x2.2

0.6
0.5

13
19

1
1

27

3.3 x 1.7

0.5

35

Plant 2
Plant 3

34.8
25.8

3.1 x 1.6
3.3 x 19

0.6
0.4

31
39

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced
1
Flowers not
yet
produced

Tulsi
Plant 1
Plant 2
Plant 3

27
26.2
16

3.4 x 5
3.2 x 6
3 x 3.2

1
1.2
0.8

20
28
20

51

Fruits
not yet
produced

Flowers not Fruits
yet
not yet
produced
produced

GRAPHS
CONTROL OF LADY FINGER
25

23

20

17

Height

15
15

19

18

20.1

20

20

20

18.3

15

13

10
5
0

Lady finger 1
Lady finger 2
Lady finger 3

30 days
13
15
17

60 days
15
18
19

90 days
18.3
20.1
20

120 days
20
23
20

Observations
Lady finger 1

Lady finger 2

Lady finger 3

Graph 4(a): Graph showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, not treated with any supplement
(control)
Observations

Mean height value of lady finger

30 days

15 cm

60 days

17.3 cm

90 days

19.4 cm

120 days

21 cm
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CONTROL OF CHILLI
25

22.5
19.8

20

Height

16.2
15
10

10
6

6.5

12.5

12.3

11.2

14

15

8

5
0

Chilli 1
Chilli 2
Chilli 3

30 days
6
6.5
8

60 days
10
11.2
12.3

90 days
12.5
14
16.2

120 days
15
19.8
22.5

Observations
Chilli 1

Chilli 2

Chilli 3

Graph 4(b): Graph showing results of Capsicum annum L, not treated with any
supplement (control)
Observations

Mean height value of chilli

30 days

6.8 cm

60 days

11.1 cm

90 days

14.2 cm

120 days

19.1 cm
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CONTROL OF TOMATO
40
34.8

35

34.8

31.3

30

27
23.2

Height

25
20

24.4
21.5

20.7

17.3

25.8

23.1

16.2

15
10
5
0

Tomato 1
Tomato 2
Tomato 3

30 days
17.3
20.7
16.2

60 days
23.2
31.3
21.5

90 days
24.4
34.8
23.1

120 days
27
34.8
25.8

Observations
Tomato 1

Tomato 2

Tomato 3

Graph 4(c): Graph showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, not treated with any
supplement (control)
Observations

Mean height value of tomato

30 days

18 cm

60 days

25.3 cm

90 days

27.4 cm

120 days

29.2 cm
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CONTROL OF TULSI
30

27

23.5

25

20

19

18.5

20

Height

26.2

16

16

15

10
10

8

6.5

6

5
0

Tulsi 1
Tulsi 2
Tulsi 3

30 days
6
18.5
6.5

60 days
19
16
8

90 days
23.5
20
10

120 days
27
26.2
16

Observations
Tulsi 1

Tulsi 2

Tulsi 3

Graph 4(d): Graph showing results of Ocimum sanctum, not treated with any supplement
(control)
Observations

Mean height value of tulsi

30 days

10.3 cm

60 days

14.3 cm

90 days

17.8 cm

120 days

22 cm
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Plate 13

Fig 13: Showing results of Abelmoschus esculentus, control
Plate 14

Fig 14: Showing results of Capsicum annum L, control
Plate 15

Fig 15: Showing results of Lycopersicon esculentum, control
Plate 16

Fig 16: Showing results of Ocimum sanctum, control
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Plate 17

Fig 17: Plant leaf extract residue

Fig 18: Colour of leaf extract of
VAM supplement

Plate 18

Fig 19: Centrifuged extract of
Abelmoschus esculentus (VAM)

Fig 20: Centrifuged extract of
Capsicum annum L (VAM)

Fig 21: Centrifuged extract of
Lycopersicon esculentum (VAM)

Fig 22: Centrifuged extract of
Ocimum sanctum (VAM)
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3.6. OBSERVATION TABLE OF CHLOROPHYLL ESTIMATION
Results of chlorophyll estimation at 645 nm and 663 nm of plants
treated with VAM.
Absorbance
Sample

645 nm

663 nm

Blank

0

0

Okra

0.128

0.285

Chilli

0.084

0.144

Tomato

0.133

0.289

Tulsi

0.067

0.145

GRAPH
SPECTROPHOTOMETER READING OF VAM
0.35

Absorbance

0.289

0.285

0.3
0.25
0.2

0.15
0.1

0.144

0.133

0.128
0.084

0.145

0.067

0.05
0

Lady finger
Chilli
Tomato
Tulsi

645 nm
0.128
0.084
0.133
0.067

663 nm
0.285
0.144
0.289
0.145
Plant sample

Lady finger

Chilli

Tomato

Tulsi

Graph 5: Spectrophotometer readings for chlorophyll estimation on plants treated with VAM.
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4. DISCUSSION
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In this project titled ‘Effect of some organic supplements on the growth of selected plants’, we
studied the effects of some organic supplements on various factors of plant growth in terms of
height, number of leaves, dimension of leaves, numbers of flowers that arise and number of fruits
produced. Application of supplements to plants are a majorly effective way of growing plants since
it provides the required amount of nutrients for plants, improves the plant productivity, the soil
fertility, and this method is widely adopted by many farmers and entrepreneurs currently as it is
cost-friendly. The organic supplements discussed are particular to vegetable crops like tomato,
chilli, okra, and the medicinal plant tulsi. These vegetable crops are grown easily due to the climate
and grow in all types of soil found in the state. The organic supplement used are vermicompost,
neem biofertilizer, and VAM. They are natural and eco-friendly. The organic supplements showed
visible improvement in the plant growth, this was in accordance to the previous studies done by
White and Brown, 2010 (P. J. White & P. H. Brown, 2010). The organic supplements used
increased both nutrient efficiency and organic matter content in the soil. It improved the structure,
texture, and aeration, increasing the soil's water retention abilities and stimulating healthy root
development while maintaining soil fertility, among doses of VAM, neem bio fertilizer and
vermicompost; VAM generated better results in terms of plant height and yield produced
especially in Okra and Tulsi plants. Also, more leaves were produced by the Okra and tomato
plants when treated with VAM. Vermicompost supplemented plants produced more leaves
compared to the others as seen in Tulsi plant in our experiments. In case of vermicompost treatment
it was observed that all the plants i.e. Okra, Chilli, tomato and tulsi produced healthier fruits as
compared to other treatments. Followed by Neem treatment in Chilli and Tulsi. Whereas in Okra
and tomato VAM showed the second best results wrt better fruits. Neem bio fertilizer increased
enrichment of the plant hence resulting in fewer pests as seen in accordance with previous works.
(Sohail, 2008). Neem bio fertilizer shows fewer weeds around the plant. Control plants showed
fewer leaves and less height as it was not treated with any organic supplement. In the estimation
of chlorophyll for plants supplemented with VAM showed the highest optical density in tomato
followed by okra/ladyfinger, chilli, and tulsi respectively.
Overall, it may be concluded that, the organic supplements added are beneficial for the growth of
the plants. In all the cases the plants showed better results than the control plant. The supplements
being organic do not have any adverse effects on the plants. Also, owing to their oranic nature the
soil chemistry is also not harmed.
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Based on the experiments conducted by us, and the results obtained, we recommend the use of
organic supplements especially like vermicompost and VAM to boost the growth of plants.
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5

INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a life-threatening global health scenario. The WHO
(World Health Organization) has announced this disease as a global issue. The severity of this
disease causes the highest death rates from December 2019-October 2020 world wide. There
6

is an urgent need to develop medicines and vaccines to prevent the immune system of humans.
Corona Virus infection is more insidious than all previously encountered flu infections. It is
known that the lungs are the organ most severely affected by COVID-19, similar to SARS.
Thus, special attention was paid to medicinal plants that protect the lungs and support the
immune system. In this situation, in which the preventive and therapeutic agents have not been
established and recommended for administration to patients, herbal medicines are frequently
used by many people in the community. According to the characteristics of the SARS-CoV-2
virus, a molecular mechanism of the host is involved in the immune response.
Urban farming is a process of using innovative scientific farming techniques to produce high
yield and high quality of fresh organic food in very limited urban areas like terraces and
balconies, all year -round. It is seen to have many advantages including non- dependence on
vagaries of Climate, use of recycled water from Sewage and treated Wet waste as compost,
proximity of producers to consumers, reduction of carbon footprints etc in sustainable ways.
(Hari Prasad Agarwal, et al 2017). Urban agriculture can also involve animal husbandry,
aquaculture, agroforestry, urban beekeeping, and horticulture. (Kane Dane,et al 2020)
A survey was conducted online to ask people about the use of Medicinal Plants during the
pandemic. A Survey was chosen as it’s the most effective method to ensure a more accurate
sample to gather targeted results which would help in drawing conclusions.
Medicinal plants and plant based drugs play a major role in prevention by provoking the
immune system. (Dafang Cui et al, 2021). The use of herbal plants to withstand human health
is a biggest challenge according to doctors in ayurveda, to find the medicinal plants which are
of with many complex molecules that are not easy to derive. The medicinal drugs can be
derived from turmeric, ginger, cinnamon, cloves, tulsi, fenugreek and fennel seeds. These are
important man-found medicines to cure many complicated health ailments. With the aid of
scientists and researchers there is an urgency to find the natural ways to cure this disease. And
to make strong anti-COVID-19 herbal medicines from endless plant materials present.
Undoubtedly these medicinal plants aid in reducing the patients suffering from illness through
the COVID-19. (Logeswari et al.2020).

7

Some of the Medicinal Plants are: Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rosc) belongs to the family
Zingiberaceae. The antioxidant and anti- arthritic compounds of ginger and its components
utilized in various research oriented tests. Strengthening the body’s defense mechanism by
improving the antioxidant property will undoubtedly cure many chronic diseases and disorders
6-Shogaol obtained from ginger is the important compound aids in relieving the patients from
respiratory issues. The alkaloid irritant taste from ginger also aids in clearing respiratory issues.
Therefore it’s also known to help prevent COVID-19. (Srivastava AK et al, 2020).
Curcumin (Curcuma Aromatica): Curcumin, a natural polyphenolic compound extracted from
roots of rhizome plant Curcuma longa (family Zingiberaceae), exhibits wide range of
therapeutic properties. (Manoharan et al, 2020). It has Medicinal properties such as anticancer,
antiseptic and antibacterial and antifungal which help in hindering the molecules responsible
for the diseases. Its antioxidant activities help in cleansing and repairing digestive disorders.
Anti-thrombotic properties of Curcumin may also help in clearing the mucus in lungs so that
relieving the oxygen supply to the entire body. (Luca Rastrelli et al, 2021).
Ashwagandha (Withania Somnifera) is a small shrub that is native to India and North Africa.
It is one of the most important herbs in Ayurveda (Kathleen M. Zelman). The natural product
with aferin A is isolated from Ashwagandha mostly obtained to treat many diseases such as
common cold, gynaecologial disorders, and even infertility issues. It possesses antiviral
activity against many viral diseases and also against COVID-19 (Salome Phelamei, 2021).
In Ayurveda Tulsi (Ocimum Sanctum L) plant is majorly called as holy plant for that ability of
healing and compounds it possesses and treats major health disease and disorders. Even in the
covid period people are advised to take handful of basil leaves and boiled water with basil
leaves to avoid health complications. In the Indian medicinal system tulsi leaf extracts are
known to cure bronchitis, rheumatic arthritis, and asthma. It is recorded in the research that
tulsi plant has the binding property to destroy covid-19 deadly disease. (Srivastava AK et al,
2020).
Cinnamon (Cinnamomumceylanicum, and Cinnamoncassia) belongs to Lauraceae family one
of the most important tree containing bark with endless medicinal compounds. By considering
the medicinal properties of the bark it is used in Indian cooking every day to cure digestive
8

disorders. Cinnamon primarily contains essential oils and other derivatives, such as
cinnamaldehyde, cinnamic acid, and cinnamate which are taken to heal gynaecological
disorders and enhance the immune system by keeping the reproductive organs healthy. People
often use it for weight loss procedures by putting it in boiling water and taking it orally. It is
also used for cosmetic purposes in ancient medicines to cure pimples and clear people with
many skin infections (Rao, P. V et al. 2014).
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METHODOLOGY

10

The Survey form was designed using a mobile app called “FormsApp'' powered by
Google. Survey questions should use words that are consistent with the educational level of
the intended respondents (McIntyre et al. 1999). Both the question and any response options
must be clear to both the respondent and the researcher (Fowler et al. 1995). The form was
designed in a particular way. Although it was for scientific research, the form was created with
easy language in making it easier for a participant without any scientific background to
understand and answer more accurately.
The form was divided into two sections. The first section gave the creator a little knowledge
about the participant for example their gender and the second section is the main body of the
survey which focused on the types, extent, how, and when medicinal plants were used during
Covid-19 pandemic.
Keeping in mind the current pandemic, the Survey form was circulated online via social media
platform “WhatsApp”. The participants were the friends and families of the creators which
allowed us to gather opinions from a broader age group. A total of 80 individuals participated
in the survey and all 80 opinions were taken into consideration.
Each of the creator came up with the questions which we thing are important and can help us
gather more information about the topic even with the close ended questions. The form has 30
questions in total out of which 28 consists of multiple choice or closed ended questions and
the remaining two are open ended questions which give participants a chance to elaborate on
their views. Closed-ended questions “require the respondent to choose from among a given set
of responses (McIntyre et al. 1999)” are given more weightage in the form because they make
the answering survey easy and quick for the participant. Whereas, although, “open-ended
questions also allow the researcher to explore ideas that would not otherwise be aired and are
useful (Salant & Dillman et al. 1994)” are time consuming and may result in ‘n’ number of
opinions making it difficult for the creator to analyze.
For data analysation, mixed sampling method was used. It provided us with the opportunity to
present multiple findings about a single phenomenon by deploying various elements of
quantitative and qualitative approaches in one research. Data collection was done within 10
days from the release of the form. The App helped us to gather and store the responses. Data
11

analysis was done by the inbuilt data analysing tool in the App. The app converted the
responses into statistical data which could be easily interpreted.
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Plate 1: SCREENSHOT OF SURVEY FROM QUESTION 1 TO 8
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PLATE 2: SCREENSHOT OF SURVEY FROM QUESTION 9 TO 20
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PLATE 3: SCREENSHOT OF SURVEY FROM QUESTION 21 TO 30.
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RESULTS AND OBSERVATION

16

The study found that use of medicinal plants has increased during COVID 19 and most of the
participants responded & recommended medicinal plants to prevent COVID-19 .A total of 80
people participated in the survey. For Q1 we can observe that majority of the females
participated in the survey as compared to the males. For Q2, most of the males respondents
participated were house husbands. For Q3, we observed highest response from female students
followed by 17.31% that were working and at least were housewives. Most of the respondent
live in house (Q4). Most of the respondent in Q5 were aware that medicinal plants are used to
prevent from diseases followed by respondents were aware that by using medicinal it helps to
cure disease whereas some respondents have never used medicinal plants and they are not aware
of medicinal uses of plants. But ironically we can see in Q6 that all respondents believed in
healing power of medicinal plants. Majority of people are very much aware about the uses of
medicinal plants during pandemic as observed in Q7. In Q8, amongst many medicinal plants
listed, most of the people chose tulsi to boost their immunity. The mint was most cited species
used by respondents to prevent from cold as observed in Q9. Many respondents used the plant or
plant parts for the same extent whereas very less participants increased the use of plants or plant
parts as seen in Q10. Very few people in Q11 agreed to daily use the medicinal plant whereas a
majority of participants used medicinal plants only when they are not well. In Q12 most of the
participants responded that they recommended from others to use medicinal plants. The
information sources of plants were recommended mostly from family/friend/colleague followed
by YouTube book and Tv/web, WhatsApp and articles published on newspaper as observed in
Q13. In Q14 we can see that most of the people verified medicinal plant properties whereas in
Q15 we can see that majority of people verified properties of medicinal plants from authentic
documents. Most of people said that they tried growing plants whereas some people agreed to
not attempt to grow plants as noted in Q16. In Q17 participants who live in apartment agreed to
have tried to growing plant in their gallery. In Q18 Most of people who live in house grew
medicinal plant in their personal garden followed by in pots. Majority of people have not found
any difficulties during growing medicinal plants (Q 19). In Q20 we can see participants have
indeed consumed medicinal plants to boost their immunity. Majority of people consume plant
parts through decoction process followed by food, steam and others (Q21). Most of people
agreed that medicinal plants is useful incontrolling Covid_19 followed by people are not agreed
that medicinal plant are not useful in controlling Covid_19 in Q 22. People agreed that using
medicinal is more successful controlling cold (Q23). Most of people said using medicinal plants
17

can improve boosting immunity followed by peoples agreed that medicinal plants are not useful
in boosting immune system as observed in Q24. Q25 was an open ended question included to
gather participants opinion about how they think use of a certain plant/ plant part helped them to
boost their immunity. The some of the responses we got were, “Plant parts helps in boosting
immunity.”, “ It helps during common cold and viral fever by giving certain nutrients and
vitamins to the body.”, “ Ginger tea helped me a lot.”, “ helps in immunity build up.”, “
consumption of Haldi along with other spices helped in boosting immunity.”, “ It helped me
recover fast than the times when I didn’t consume them.”, etc. These comments made by the
participants helped us to understand how they personally used the plants and what plants/ plant
parts they used. It was seen that Haldi, Ginger and Tulsi were the three most commonly used
plants. It was observed in Q26 that the most of the respondents felt that medicinal plants are
more effective then chemical drugs with which in Q27, majority of respondent think that
medicinal plants are safer then chemical drugs. Majority of respondent said that they will
continue using medicinal plants in future as an answer to Q28. Most of the participants have not
experienced any side effect after consuming medicinal plants whereas very few participants
agreed to have experienced side effects after consuming medicinal plants for Q29. This was
again an open ended question asked to participants to specify the side effects they had after
consuming the plats/ plant parts. While a lot of them said they did not experience any side effects
all who shared their side effect experience said they got some Allergic reactions and Nausea as a
response to Q30.
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PIE CHARTS, GRAPHS AND OBSERVATION
TABLE SHOWING RESULTS OF SURVEY FROM
QUESTION 1 TO 30.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY

IN PERCENT (%)

Male

30

37.50

Female

50

62.50

Total

80

100

Fig 1 shows the result of question 1
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
House Husband

2

5

Working

12

30

Student

26

65

No answer

40

-

Fig 2 Shows the results of question 2.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Housewife

2

3.85

Working

9

17.13

Student

41

78.85

No answer

28

-

Fig 3 Shows the results of question 3
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esults

OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Apartment

13

16.25

House

67

83.75

Fig 4: Shows the of question 4.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Disease Prevention

28

29.79

Cure

54

57.45

Never Used

12

12.77

Fig 5. Shows the results of question 5.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT(%)

RESPONDENTS
Yes

80

100

No

0

0

Fig 6: Shows results of question 6.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Yes

67

83.75

No

13

16.25

Fig 7: Shows results of question 7.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Tulsi

63

20.52

Ginger

68

22.15

Ajwain

21

6.84

Black Pepper

36

11.73

Ashwagandha

12

3.91

Sage

1

0.33
27

Neem

35

11.40

Black Cumin

18

5.86

Fig 8: Shows result of question 8.
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OPTIONS

FRQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Haldi

62

22.79

Tulsi

56

20.59

Lemon Grass

34

12.50

Black Pepper

29

10.66

Giloy

7

2.57

Mint

21

7.72

Neem

14

5.15

Triphal

3

1.1o

Black Cummin

6

2.21

Garlic

37

13.60

None

3

1.10

Fig 9: Shows result of question 9.
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.

USAGE

FREQUENCY OF

PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Same extent

53

66.25%

Increased

27

33.75%

Fig 10: Shows result of question 10
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Daily

14

17.50%

When unwell

66

82.50%

Fig 11: Shows result of question 11.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Yes

69

86.25%

No

11

13.75%

Fig 12: Shows result of question 12.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Family/friend/colleague

68

62.96%

WhatsApp forward

6

5.56%

You tube

14

12.96%

Book

7

6.48%

TV/ web

7

6.48%

Article published on

6

5.56%

newspaper
Fig 13: Shows result of question 13.
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.

OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

Yes

54

67.50%

No

26

32.50%

Fig 14: Shows result of question 14
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Doctors

25

30.86

Expert

10

12.35

Authentic Document

546

56.79

Fig 15: Shows result of question 15.
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OPTION

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Yes

63

77.78

No

18

22.22

Fig 16: Shows result of question 16.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
Gallery

41

46.59

Common Pass

1

1.14

Your Building Premises

11

12.50

A Common Garden

35

39.77

Fig 17: Shows result of question 17.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
In Pots

39

40.21

In Your Personal Garden

58

59.79

Fig 18: Shows result of question 18.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
YES

26

32.5%

NO

54

67.5%

Fig 19: Shows result of question 19.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
YES

67

83.8%

NO

13

16.2%

Fig 20: Shows result of question 20

40

OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
FOOD

23

16.31%

DECOCTION

65

46.10%

STEAM

27

19.15%

POWDER

12

8.51%

OTHER

14

9.93%

Fig 21: Shows result of question 21.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
YES

67

83.8%

NO

4

16.2%

Fig 22: Shows result of question 22.
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OPTION

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT(%)

RESPONDENTS

YES

76

95%

NO

4

5%

Fig 23: Shows result of question 23.
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OPTION

FREQUENCY OF

PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS

YES

64

80%

NO

16

20.0%

Fig24: Shows result of question 24.
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Fig 25: Shows result of question 25.

OPTION

FREQUENCY OF
RESPONDENTS

45

PERCENTAGE ( %)

YES

59

73.8%
Fig 26: Shows
result of question

NO

21

26.2 %

OPTIONS

26.

FREQUENCY OF

PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
YES

76

95.0%

NO

04

5.0%

46

Fig 27: Shows result of question 27.

OPTIONS

FREQUENCY OF

IN PERCENT (%)

RESPONDENTS
YES

80

100%

NO

0

0

Fig 28: Shows result of question 28.
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OPTIONS

FREQUENCY

IN PERCENT (%)

YES

5

6.2%

NO

75

93.8%

Fig 29: Shows result of question 29.
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Fig 30: Shows result of question 30.
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DISCUSSION

50

Significance of medicinal plants from ancient to modern times. From ancient times, medicinal
plants have been playing a vital role in curing critical diseases in different countries like China,
India, Greece and Rome. Products of medicinal plants are the basis for treating various human
diseases and their demand and acceptance is rising progressively with time. Despite the rapid
growth of industrialization, traditional drugs are widely being used in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America for a wide array of treatments. Medicinal plants have great potential for use as
alternative medicines and are the basis for the discovery of natural compounds for the
development of therapeutic agents in pharmacology (Babich et al 2020).
People used plants/ plant part to boost their immunity as well as to prevent getting cold. Plant/
Plant parts were consumed in various ways to get the benefits. Abundant availability of
information about the pandemic on different Medias helped people escape a great state of panic.
As it can be seen in our survey, people highly relied authentic documents such as newspaper to
educate themselves. Print media has existed since the 17th century. But the digital age is coming
fast, and now consumers of large newspapers, like CNN and Wall Street Journal, have moved on
to online subscriptions (Kisor-Madlem 2016).
41% of participants said they grow their medicinal plants in galleries of their appartments. This
shows the increased practice of Urban farming that is now happening. Although growing plants in
appartments can be very challenging, 41%of participants practice urban farming in their flat
galleries. Common gardens of the apartment was the second most preferred site.

The plants mentioned and used were commonly found making it easier for the people living in
houses to grow and consume them but surprisingly people living in enclosed spaces like
apartments also agreed to have been growing their own medicinal plants. Multipurpose medicinal
plants such as Tulsi and Lemmon Grass are very easy to grow with simple or very less care. They
can grow well in the out garden as well as in pots that can be easily accommodated in small places
like Gallery of an apartment.
The data also suggests that most of the participants have tried growing plants in their Houses or
Apartments. Growing plants in a gallery of apartment would help plants get their daily dose of
sunlight and also make plants very accessible for the residents and also add in aesthetic pleasure.
Growing plants in a personal garden of house is expected as it gives the gardener the freedom of
planting the plants of their choice and also makes it easier for them to harvest it in the state of
need.It is no surprise that a majority of the participants choose plants over chemical drugs when
asked to choose between safer options, almost all of them agreed to use medicinal plants/ plant
51

parts in upcoming future even after the pandemic ends. The limitations of this study is the fact that
this was conducted as an online survey and circulated amongst the friends and family of the
creators and listing of commonly used plants/plant parts to chose from as immunity boosters and
cold preventers. This might have created some biases in the study. But given such challenging
times our limitations became our strength as this way was the prime, easiest and simplest way to
gather the data.
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CONCLUSION

53

In the present review it has been discussed about the use and urban farming of medical plants
during the pandemic among 80 participants and identified a total of 14+ plant /plant parts used by
the people for prevention of cold and to build one's immune system which is required during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The research clearly indicates that the use of medical plants has increased during this pandemic.
India is already very advanced with its traditional system known as Ayurveda. As Indians we are
introduced to medicinal properties of plants from an early childhood life. But with growth in
publicity and the lower mortality rate, the use of modern medicine in past few years has increased.
When the pandemic hit unexpectedly and the whole nation went into lockdown with issued
guidelines to strengthen ones immunity, people along with modern medicine diverted back to the
traditional medicine.
Further studies should be done to understand the uses of plants medically. Medical properties of
each plant should be evaluated to prevent or cure the diseases. Misconception against these plants
should be also cleared with proved facts. Furthermore, this study also recommends the use of
official and authentic websites or source like official website of W.H.O to gain information about
the COVID_19 and restrain from believing any untitled source.
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Abstract
Coronavirus disease or Covid-19 is the disease that has created havoc in the entire world
affecting a huge number of people all over the earth causing a lot of serious health problems
and death in many. Hence, it has been recognised as a global pandemic. The disease is thought
to have originated from bats and got transmitted through some unknown source in Wuhan,
China. Ideally it spreads through inhalation or close interaction with the infected droplets and
has an incubation period between two and fourteen days. The main symptoms seen in people
infected by this virus include fever, cough, sneezing, sore throat, difficulty in breathing and
tiredness. The diagnosis of the diseases can be done by taking the samples from the upper and
lower respiratory tracts of the infected person and examining them. This project aims and
attempts to spread knowledge about the medicinal plants available in our vicinity that can act
as immunity boosters in this pandemic, along with curing a lot more other diseases in our body.
We attempted to compile and discuss the various traditional medicinal plants available in India
and around the world which can be used to combat Covid-19 to some extent. This project will
help people to get more knowledge and will meet the interests of people for various applications
including development of ayurvedic or herbal antiviral drugs.
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Introduction
What is a Pandemic?
Pandemic is a worldwide spread of disease. This is defined as an outbreak that happens
unexpectedly and in high numbers which can last days or years. It is something that occurs
worldwide, or over a really wide area, crossing international boundaries and typically affecting
an outsized number of people; the classical definition includes nothing about population
immunity, virology or disease severity. By this definition, pandemics are often said to occur
yearly in each of the temperate southern and northern hemispheres, as long as seasonal
epidemics cross international boundaries and affect a large number of people. However,
seasonal epidemics are not viewed as pandemics. An influenza pandemic occurs when a virus
emerges and spreads around the world, and most of the people do not have immunity to beat
the virus. (Robinson, 2020)

Pandemics before covid19
The first known use of pandemic occurred in 1666 that was:
430 B.C.: Athens (Plague of Athens)
The earliest recorded pandemic happened during the Peloponnesian War. After the disease
passed through Libya, Ethiopia and Egypt, it crossed the Athenian walls as the Spartans
attacked. The patient's fever was so intense that they preferred to be naked than wear any
clothing which touched their skin; some even preferred to be submerged in cold water. The ill
were “tormented by an unceasing thirst” which was not satiated regardless of the amount of
liquids consumed. Many of the ill found it difficult to sleep, instead, displaying a constant
restlessness. Many of the sufferers died within 7-9 days from the onset of symptoms.
It killed 1/3 of the population; a population which numbered 250,000-300,000 in the 5th
century BCE.

165 A.D.: Antonine Plague
The Antonine plague was possibly an early appearance of smallpox that began with the Huns.
The Huns then infected the Germans, who passed it to the Romans and then returning troops
spread it throughout the Roman empire. Symptoms included fever, sore throat, diarrhoea and,
if the patient lived long enough, pus-filled sores. This plague continued until about 180 A.D.,
claiming Emperor Marcus Aurelius as one of its victims.

250 A.D.: Cyprian Plague
Named after the first known sufferer, the Christian bishop of Carthage, the Cyprian Plague
caused diarrhoea, vomiting, throat ulcers, fever and gangrenous hands and feet.
City dwellers ran away to the country to escape infection but instead spread the disease further.
Possibly starting in Ethiopia, it passed through Northern Africa, into Rome, then onto Egypt
and northward.

There were recurring waves over the next three centuries. In 444 A.D., it hit Britain and
obstructed defence efforts against the Picts and the Scots, causing the British to seek help from
the Saxons, who would soon rule the island.

541 A.D.: Justinian Plague
First appearing in Egypt, the Justinian plague spread through Palestine and the Byzantine
Empire, and then throughout the Mediterranean.
The plague changed the course of the empire, crushing Emperor Justinian's plans to bring the
Roman Empire back together and causing massive economic struggle. It is also credited with
creating an apocalyptic atmosphere that encouraged the rapid spread of Christianity.
Recurrences over the next two centuries in due course killed about 50 million people, 26
percent of the world population. It is believed to be the first significant appearance of the
bubonic plague, which features enlarged lymphatic glands and is carried by rats and spread by
fleas.

11th Century: Leprosy
Though it had been around for years, leprosy grew into a pandemic in Europe in the Middle
Ages, resulting in the building of numerous leprosy-focused hospitals to accommodate the vast
number of sufferers.
A slow-developing bacterial disease that gives rise to sores and deformities, leprosy was
believed to be a punishment from God that ran in families. This belief led to moral judgments
and anathematization of victims. Now known as Hansen’s disease, it still tortures tens of
thousands of people a year and can be fatal if not treated with antibiotics.

1350: The Black Death
Responsible for the death of one-third of the world population, this second large wave of the
bubonic plague possibly started in Asia and moved west in caravans. Entering through Sicily
in 1347 A.D. When plague sufferers arrived in the port of Messina, it spread throughout Europe
rapidly. Dead bodies became so frequent that many remained rotting on the ground and created
a constant stench in cities.
England and France were so incapacitated by the plague that the countries called a truce to their
war. The British feudal system fell down when the plague changed economic circumstances
and demographics. Ravaging populations in Greenland, Vikings became weak to wage battle
against native populations, and their exploration of North America halted.

1492: The Columbian Exchange
Following the arrival of the Spanish in the Caribbean, diseases like smallpox, measles and
bubonic plague were passed along to the native populations by the Europeans. With no earlier
exposure, these diseases devastated indigenous people, with as many as 90 percent dying
throughout the north and south continents.

Upon arrival on the island of Hispaniola, Christopher Columbus encountered the Taino people,
population 60,000.
In 1520, the Aztec Empire was ruined by a smallpox infection. The disease killed many of its
sufferers and incapacitated others. It weakened the population so they were not able to resist
Spanish colonizers and left farmers unable to produce needed crops.
Research in 2019 even concluded that the deaths of some 56 million Native Americans in the
16th and 17th centuries, largely through disease, may have changed Earth’s climate as
vegetation growth on previously tilled land drew more CO2 from the atmosphere and caused a
cooling event (History.com Editors, 2019).

1665: The Great Plague of London

Fig.1. A graph showing the huge increase in deaths during the Great Plague of London in 1665 and
1666. The solid line shows all deaths and the broken line deaths attributed to plague
Picture source: https://www.history.com/topics/middle-ages/pandemics-timeline?hcb=1

In another devastating appearance, the bubonic plague resulted in the deaths of 20 percent of
London’s population. As human death tolls mounted and mass graves appeared, hundreds of
thousands of cats and dogs were killed as the possible cause and the disease spread through
ports along the Thames. The worst of the outbreak tapered off in the fall of 1666, around the
same time as another destructive event—the Great Fire of London (History.com Editors, 2019).

1817: First Cholera Pandemic
The first of seven cholera pandemics over the next 150 years, this outbreak of the small
intestine infection originated in Russia, where one million people died. Spreading through
faeces-infected water and food, the bacterium was passed along to British soldiers who brought
it to India where millions more expired. The reach of the British Empire and its navy
transmitted and spread cholera to Spain, Africa, Indonesia, China, Japan, Italy, Germany and

America, where it killed 150,000 people. A vaccine was created in 1885, but pandemics
continued (History.com Editors, 2019).

1855: The Third Plague Pandemic
Starting in China and moving to India and Hong Kong, the bubonic plague claimed 15 million
victims. Initially spread by fleas during a mining boom in Yunnan, the plague is considered a
factor in the party hay rebellion and the Taiping rebellion. India faced the most substantial
victims, and the epidemic was used as an excuse for repressive policies that sparked some
revolt against the British. The pandemic was considered active until 1960 when cases dropped
below a couple hundred (History.com Editors, 2019).

1875: Fiji Measles Pandemic
After Fiji ceded to the British Empire, a royal party visited Australia as a gift from Queen
Victoria. Arriving during a measles wave, the royal party brought the disease back to their
island, and it was spread further by the tribal heads and police who met with them upon their
return.
Spreading quickly, the island was littered with dead bodies that were scavenged by wild
animals, and entire villages died and were burned down, sometimes with the sick trapped inside
the fires. One-third of Fiji’s population, a total of 40,000 people, died. (History.com Editors,
2019)

1889: Russian Flu
The first significant flu pandemic started in Siberia and Kazakhstan, travelled to Moscow, and
made its way into Finland and then Poland, where it moved into the rest of Europe. By the next
year, it had crossed the ocean into North America and Africa. By the end of 1890, 360,000 had
died (History.com Editors, 2019).

1918: Spanish Flu
The avian-borne flu that resulted in 50 million deaths worldwide, the 1918 flu was initially
observed in Europe, the United States and parts of Asia before swiftly spreading around the
world. At the time, there were no effective medicines or vaccines to treat this killer flu strain.
Wire service reports of a flu outbreak in Madrid in the spring of 1918 led to the pandemic being
called the “Spanish flu.”
By October, hundreds of thousands of Americans died and body storage scarcity hit crisis level.
But the flu threat disappeared in the summer of 1919 when most of the infected had either
developed immunities or died.
The treatment, surpassingly mentions the recommendation of eating onions, could cure the
Spanish flu. Garlic and onion (Allium cepa) have certain compounds (particularly a polyphenol
named quercetin) which have demonstrated antiviral properties but still more research and
clinical trials were needed (Garcia*, 2020).

1957: Asian flu
Starting in Hong Kong and spreading throughout China and then into the United States, the
Asian flu became widespread in England where, over six months, 14,000 people died. A second
wave followed in early 1958, causing an estimated total of about 1.1 million deaths globally,
with 116,000 deaths in the United States alone. A vaccine was developed, effectively
containing the pandemic. (History.com Editors, 2019)

1981: HIV/AIDS
First identified in 1981, AIDS destroys a person’s immune system, resulting in eventual death
by diseases that the body would usually fight off. Those infected by the HIV virus encounter
fever, headache, and enlarged lymph nodes upon infection. When symptoms subside, carriers
become highly infectious through blood and genital fluid, and the disease destroys t-cells.
AIDS was first observed in American gay community’s but is believed to have developed from
a chimpanzee virus from West Africa in the 1920s. The disease, which spreads through certain
body fluids, moved to Haiti in the 1960s, and then New York and San Francisco in the 1970s.
Treatments have been developed to slow the progress of the disease, but 35 million people
worldwide have died of AIDS since its discovery, and a cure is yet to be found.
Although there is no cure, the first drug to be approved was azidothymidine (AZT). But the
chemical compound named “patentiflorin A” derived from a medicinal plant found in east Asia
Justicia gendarussa, was found more effective than the drug AZT. The effectiveness against
this virus was taken into consideration. (Sandoiu, 2017)

2003: SARS
First identified in 2003 after several months of cases, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome is
believed to have possibly started with bats, spread to cats and then to humans in China,
followed by 26 other countries, infecting 8,096 people, with 774 deaths.
SARS is characterized by respiratory problems, dry cough, fever and head and body aches and
is spread through respiratory droplets from coughs and sneezes.
Quarantine efforts proved effective and by July, the virus was contained and hasn’t reappeared
since. China was criticized for trying to suppress information about the virus at the beginning
of the outbreak.
SARS was seen by global health professionals as a wake-up call to improve outbreak responses,
and lessons from the pandemic were used to keep diseases like H1N1, Ebola and Zika under
control. (History.com Editors, 2019)

2019: COVID-19
The coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic is the defining global health crisis of our time and the
greatest challenge we have faced. Since its emergence in Asia late last year, the virus has spread

to every continent except Antarctica. The human family is suffering under an almost intolerable
burden of loss.
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered
coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate
respiratory illness and recover without requiring special treatment. Older people, and those
with underlying medical problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory
disease, and cancer are more likely to develop serious illness.
The COVID-19 virus spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from the nose
when an infected person coughs or sneezes, so it’s important that you also practice respiratory
etiquette for example, by coughing into a flexed elbow.
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is defined as illness caused by a novel coronavirus now
called severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2; formerly called 2019nCoV), which was first identified amid an outbreak of respiratory illness cases in Wuhan City,
Hubei Province, China. It was initially reported to the WHO on December 31, 2019. On
January 30, 2020, the WHO declared the COVID-19 outbreak a global health emergency. On
March 11, 2020, the WHO declared COVID-19 a global pandemic, its first such designation
since declaring H1N1 influenza a pandemic in 2009.
Coronaviruses got their name from the way that they look under a microscope. The virus
consists of a core of genetic material surrounded by an envelope with protein spikes. This gives
it the appearance of a crown. The word Corona means “crown” in Latin.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) has declared the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID19) a pandemic. A global coordinated effort is needed to stop the further spread of the virus.
A pandemic is defined as “occurring over a wide geographic area and affecting an exceptionally
high proportion of the population.” The last pandemic reported in the world was the H1N1 flu
pandemic in 2009(Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19), 2020).

Fig. 2. Coronavirus diagram
Picture source: https://images.app.goo.gl/UhLJz1GLX44DkiW5A

On 31 December 2019, a cluster of cases of pneumonia of unknown cause, in the city of Wuhan,
Hubei province in China, was reported to the World Health Organisation. In January 2020, a
previously unknown new virus was identified, subsequently named the 2019 novel
coronavirus, and samples obtained from cases and analysis of the virus’ genetics indicated that
this was the cause of the outbreak. This novel coronavirus was named Coronavirus Disease

2019 (COVID-19) by WHO in February 2020.The virus is referred to as SARS-CoV-2 and the
associated disease is COVID-19.

Fig. 3. World Map showing COVID-19 affected countries, June 06,2020

History and origin
The earliest reports of a coronavirus infection in animals occurred in the late 1920s, when an
acute respiratory infection of domesticated chickens emerged in North America. The infection
of new-born chicks was characterized by gasping and listlessness with high mortality rates of
40–90%. Leland David Bushnell and Carl Alfred Brandly isolated the virus that caused the
infection in 1933. The virus was then known as infectious bronchitis virus (IBV). Human
coronaviruses were discovered in the 1960s using two different methods in the United
Kingdom and the United States (Velayinosu, 2021).
Coronaviruses belong to the Coronaviridae family in the Nidovirales order. Corona represents
crown-like spikes on the outer surface of the virus; thus, it was named as a coronavirus.
Coronaviruses are minute in size (65–125 nm in diameter) and contain a single-stranded RNA
as a nucleic material, size ranging from 26 to 32kbs in length. The subgroups of the
coronaviruses family are alpha (α), beta (β), gamma (γ) and delta (δ) coronavirus. The severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV), H5N1 influenza A, H1N1 2009 and
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) cause acute lung injury (ALI)
and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) which leads to pulmonary failure and result
in fatality. These viruses were thought to infect only animals until the world witnessed a severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak caused by SARS-CoV, 2002 in Guangdong,
China. Only a decade later, another pathogenic coronavirus, known as Middle East respiratory
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) caused an endemic in Middle Eastern countries
(Muhammad Adnan Shereen, 2020).
Recently at the end of 2019, Wuhan, an emerging business hub of China experienced an
outbreak of a novel coronavirus that killed more than eighteen hundred and infected over

seventy thousand individuals within the first fifty days of the epidemic (now pandemic). This
virus was reported to be a member of the β group of coronaviruses. The novel virus was named
as Wuhan coronavirus or 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCov) by the Chinese researchers. The
International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) named the virus as SARS-CoV-2
and the disease as COVID-19. In the history, SARS-CoV (2003) infected 8098 individuals with
a mortality rate of 9%, across 26 countries in the world, on the other hand, novel coronavirus
(2019) infected 170,225,190 individuals with deaths 3,539,772, across 220 countries and
territories, till date of this writing (29 May, 2021) (countries where COVID-19 has spread,
2021). It shows that the transmission rate of SARS-CoV-2 is higher than SARS-CoV and the
reason could be genetic recombination events at S protein in the RBD region of SARS-CoV-2
may have enhanced its transmission ability. In this review article, we discuss the origin of
human coronaviruses briefly. We further discuss the associated infectiousness and biological
features of SARS and MERS with a special focus on COVID-19(Muhammad Adnan Shereen,
2020). There are several theories about where the first case (the so-called patient zero)
originated. Phylogenetic estimates that SARS-CoV-2 arose in October or November 2019.
Evidence suggests that it descends from a coronavirus that infects wild bats, and spreads to
humans through an intermediary wildlife host (WHO's coronavirus origins report: All you need
to know about the four theories in play, 2021).
The first known human infections were in Wuhan, Hubei, China. A study of the first 41 cases
of confirmed COVID-19, published in January 2020 in The Lancet, reported the earliest date
of onset of symptoms as 1 December 2019. Official publications from the WHO reported the
earliest onset of symptoms as 8 December 2019. Human-to-human transmission was confirmed
by the WHO and Chinese authorities by 20 January 2020. According to official Chinese
sources, these were mostly linked to the Hunan Seafood Wholesale Market, which also sold
live animals. In May 2020 George Gao, the director of the CDC, said animal samples collected
from the seafood market had tested negative for the virus, indicating that the market was the
site of an early super spreading event, but that it was not the site of the initial outbreak. Traces
of the virus have been found in wastewater samples that were collected in Milan and Turin,
Italy, on 18 December 2019 (Coronavirus was already in Italy by December, waste water study
finds, 2020).

Coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19)
spreads
from person to person
mainly
through
the
respiratory route after an
infected person coughs,
sneezes, sings, talks or
breathes. A new infection
occurs
when
viruscontaining
particles
exhaled by an infected
person, either respiratory

droplets or aerosols, get into the mouth, nose, or eyes of other people who are in close contact
with the infected person. During human-to-human transmission, an average 1000 infectious
SARS-CoV-2 virions are thought to initiate a new infection.
The closer the people interact, and the longer they interact, the more likely they are to transmit
COVID-19. Closer distances can involve larger droplets (which fall to the ground) and
aerosols, whereas longer distances only involve aerosols. Larger droplets can also turn into
aerosols (known as droplet nuclei) through evaporation. The relative importance of the larger
droplets and the aerosols is not clear as of November 2020; however, the virus is not known to
spread between rooms over long distances such as through air ducts. Airborne transmission is
able to particularly occur indoors, in high-risk locations such as restaurants, choirs, gyms,
nightclubs, offices, and religious venues, often when they are crowded or less ventilated. It also
occurs in healthcare settings, often when aerosol-generating medical procedures are performed
on COVID-19 patients. Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a
newly discovered coronavirus.
Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to moderate respiratory
illness and recover without requiring special treatment. Older people, and those with
underlying medical problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease,
and cancer are more likely to develop serious illness. The best way to prevent and slow down
transmission is to be well informed about the COVID-19 virus, the disease it causes and how
it spreads. Protect yourself and others from infection by washing your hands or using an
alcohol-based rub frequently and not touching your face.
Preventive measures include physical or social distancing, quarantining, and ventilation of
indoor spaces, covering coughs and sneezes, hand washing, and keeping unwashed hands away
from the face. The use of face masks or coverings has been recommended in public settings to
minimise the risk of transmissions. Several vaccines have been developed and several countries
have initiated mass vaccination campaigns.
Although work is underway to develop drugs that inhibit the virus, the primary treatment is
symptomatic. Pandemic Management involves the treatment of symptoms, supportive care,
isolation, and experimental measures. In this review research attempt is made to assess the
involvement of plant-based medicines in the management and treatment of Pandemic like
diseases used in the earlier outbreaks as well as recently hit- Covid-19. Accordingly, the aims
and objectives outlined are as follows.

The Aims and objectives
1.

To Review the information about earlier pandemic outbreaks

2.

To understand the management practices followed

3.

To list out the plant-based medicines utilised and its effects

4.

To identify and assess the mentioned medicinal plants

Methodology
The main aims of the project/review were to review the information about earlier pandemic
outbreaks, to understand the management practices followed, to list out the plant-based
medicines utilised and its effects, and to identify and assess the mentioned medicinal plants. A
data that includes the plants used around the world as well as in India was needed for the main
purpose of the project to be fulfilled and for the aim to be achieved. For this purpose, we used
the qualitative data that was obtained from various websites, journals, research and review
articles and reports, e-newspapers, books etc. which were used as the secondary data.
For data collections, it was made certain that the data obtained was authentic, and while putting
it down on the paper, it was made sure to give credit to the respective authors and scientists.
The data was collected based on the worldwide approach and the plants used around the world
as medicines during the pandemics as well as in India.
First, the secondary data was collected using different internet sources.
Later, the important points were taken from the data that was obtained, and arranged in a way
so that the reader gets a complete idea about the plants, its benefits and uses, a brief idea about
the earlier pandemics and how plants have been useful in earlier times as well. Pictures related
to the plants, the virus and pictures showing different graphical representations have been used.
The information from the various sources was then compiled, arranged and the observations
and conclusions were drawn accordingly.
The following shows the list of different online and offline sources used.
Online sources:
Review articles: Role of Medicinal Plants of Traditional Use in Recuperating Devastating
Covid-19 Situation
e-newspaper/ NEWS sources: The Economic Times, Medical News Today, BBC News
Websites: Wikipedia, Science Direct, Britannica, CDC (Centres for Disease a Control and
Prevention), Frontiersin, WHO website, WebMD, NCBI website etc.
Offline sources:
Book: Some Important Medicinal Plants of Goa (Kuldeep Sharma).

Observations
1. Review on information about earlier pandemics.
The earlier pandemics have given enough evidences on the use of medicinal plants in the
context of pandemic. The review helped us understand the importance of medicinal plants and
its enormous potential in the cure. The history reveals that worldwide, people have been
suffering with pandemics like plague, leprosy, black death, cholera pandemic, measles, Russian
flu, Spanish flue, HIV/AIDS, etc. Though there was no authentic proof on the cure of plague,
for example, people had some knowledge to tackle it. Another example is the treatment for
Spanish flu. It mentions that people recommended eating onions and garlic and said that it can
cure it, due to their antiviral properties, though clinically not examined. On the other hand, in
the period of industrialization and revolutions i.e., 1980s another pandemic struck, namely
HIV/AIDS destroying a person’s immune system and hence making acute diseases deadly. Till
now there’s no certified cure found, but researches showed that chemically produced
azidothymidine (AZT) medicine, which has been developed, slower the process of this disease.
Medicinal plants also came in picture to encounter AIDS virus. Chemical compound namely
“patentiflorin” derived from Justicia gendarussa found in east Asia has been effective against
the virus. The most recent Pandemic being Covid-19, a deadly virus defining health crisis, has
originated from Wuhan, China. On current situation its spread is noted around the world due
to its air borne type of spread. As it attacks on the respiratory system makes it hard for curing.
The virus cannot withstand high temperatures and hence, some of the home remedies
recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) is consuming hot beverages,
inhalation of hot steam, eating hot cooked food etc.

2. Management practices followed for corona virus.
The novel SARS coronavirus is a fairly new disease. The research is still in progress and the
information available is limited. Hence the treatment methods and strategies are not very
authentic. As per the government, guidelines were formulated concerning the management
practices for the treatment of novel coronavirus. The only way to stop the spread until vaccine
cure is to be discovered are strategies in controlling the outbreak like screening, containment
(or suppression), and mitigation. Screening done with thermometer to detect elevated body
temperatures associated with fever caused by the coronavirus. Containment helped a lot in
curing most of the people. Self-Isolation can stop the virus spreading. Mitigating the virus as
for taking certain measures to stop the disease from spreading. There are various treatment
method and which are been tried and tested to find an effective treatment strategy for an
outbreak. Among the treatments being developed various plant-based methodologies are also
being considered.
Based on the journal named Medicinal plants used for the prevention of Covid-19 pandemic in
Morocco, research review (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020) was done on the prevention practices
they conducted. Mainly the research was on plants used for prevention purposes on
ethnobotanical perspective. They interviewed herbalists, under the guidance of Moroccan's
state of health emergency they prepared a survey data on the plant-based treatments that can
be done to encounter. During this study, they identified a total of 23 medicinal plant species
(20 of which are mentioned below in detail.) belonging to 11 botanical families used during

the Covid-19 pandemic. The most important families were that of the Lamiaceae, Cupressaceae
and Zingiberaceae. The most used plants were Allium Sativum, Olea europaea, Allium cepa,
Zingiber officinale, Thymus maroccanus, Eucalyptus globules, Foeniculum vulgare, Curcuma
xanthorrhiza, Phoenix dactylifera, Rosmarinus officinalis, Thymus satureioides, Mentha
pulegium and Pimpinella anisum. Information on the biological effects and on the most
abundant secondary metabolites in the 23 plants was given. According to numerous studies the
majority of these plants are used to treat many respiratory diseases causing symptoms and signs
similar to coronavirus symptoms. These plants have countless benefits because of the diversity
of the secondary metabolites which they contain. The majority of these compounds, especially
essential oils, are well known for their positive biological effects on respiratory functions. But
some plants may contain toxic substances which can cause various overdose intoxications and
disorders (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

3. Medicinal Plants that can help in fight against COVID-19
Some of the research work recently shows how Morocco has encountered the pandemic using
some common medicinal plants in their surroundings. With the help of herbalists, they were
documented through interviews and ethnobotanical surveys. The following are examples of 20
out of the 23 medicinal plants, from different plant families which have been used in treating
the symptoms of 19 by Morocco. Listed below each plant includes their bioactive compounds
and their biological properties (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).
1.

Olea europaea:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Oleaceae
Genus: Olea
Species: O. europaea (Fig. 3.1 and 3.2)
Bioactive compounds: Glycosides, contain secoiridoid, flavonoids
polyunsaturated fatty acids; and several biophenolic compounds.

and

Biological properties: Properties include; potent antioxidant, antiviral,
antimicrobial, anti-diabetic and cardioprotective effects (Abderrazak EL ALAMI,
2020).

2.

Allium cepa:
Classification
Class: Monocotyledonae
Family: Amaryllidaceae
Genus: Allium
Species: A. cepa (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4)
Bioactive compounds: Flavonoids, organosulfur compounds and saponins; over
twenty compounds were identified in its essential oils.
Biological properties: Have Antioxidants, antibacterial effects, anti-inflammatory,
antiproliferative and anticancer activities (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

3.

Thymus maroccanus:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Thymus
Species: T. maroccanus (Fig. 3.5 and 3.6)
Bioactive compounds: Carvacrol, p-Cymene, α-Pinene, γ-Terpinene,
βCaryophyllene, Limonene, Linalool and Myrcene; Tricyclene, α-Thujene, αPinene, Camphene, Myrcene, α-Phellandrene, α-Terpinene, p-Cymene, Limonene,
γ-Terpinene, cis-Sabinen hydrate, Linalool, Borneol Terpinen-4-ol
Biological properties: Antimicrobial activity, antioxidant, antimicrobial activities
(Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

4.

Eucalyptus globulus:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Myrtaceae
Genus: Eucalyptus
Species: E. globulus (Fig. 3.7 and 3.8)
Bioactive
compounds:
Eucalyptol,
α-Pinene,
α-Terpineol
acetate,
Alloaromadendrene, β-Pinene, Sabinene, Limonene, Isoledene, α-Gurjunene,
Aromadendrene.
Biological properties: Antimicrobial, antifungal, antiviral, anti-inflammatory,
antinociceptive, analgesic, antioxidant and antidiabetic properties (Abderrazak EL
ALAMI, 2020).

5.

Foeniculum vulgare:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Apiaceae
Genus: Foeniculum
Species: F. vulgare (Fig. 3.9 and 3.10)
Bioactive compounds: Saponins, flavonoids, cardiac glycosides, sterols,
triterpenes, coumarins, proteins, volatile oils, trace elements and vitamins; The
dominant constituent in essential oils is trans-Anethole; it contains also Limonene,
Fenchone, Methyl chavicol, Myrcene and α-Pinene.
Biological properties: Have Reproductive, urinary, antidiabetic, antioxidant,
anticancer, antimicrobial, cardiovascular, immunological, dermatological and
many other pharmacological effects (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

6.

Curcuma zanthorrhiza:
Classification
Class: Monocotyledonae
Family: Zingiberaceae
Genus: Curcuma
Species: C. zanthorrhiza (Fig. 3.11 and 3.12)
Bioactive compounds: Includes Xanthorrhizol, α -Curcumene, Germacrone,
Curcumin and Zederone.
Biological properties: Antioxidant, antimicrobial, antiviral, anti-inflammatory,
anticancerous, antiproliferative, hypocholesterolemic, antidiabetic, antihepatotoxic,
antidiarrheal, hypotensive activities (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

7.

Phoenix dactylifera:
Classification
Class: Monocotyledonae
Family: Arecaceae
Genus: Phoenix
Species: P. dactylifera (Fig. 3.13 and 3.14)
Bioactive compounds: Polyphenols, phenolic acids, flavonoids, lignans, and
carotenoids.
Biological properties: Antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antitumor activities and
it provide alternative therapy in various diseases (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

8.

Rosmarinus officinalis:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Saliva
Species: S. rosmarinus (Fig. 3.15 and 3.16)
Bioactive compounds: Cineole, Camphor, α-Pinene, Camphene, β-Pineno, Borneol,
Bornyl acetate, Caryophyllene.
Biological properties: Antioxidant activity, inhibition of mucosal injury and gastric
ulcer (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

9.

Thymus satureioides:
Classification
Class: Eudicots
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Thymus
Species: T. satureioides (Fig. 3.17)
Bioactive compounds: include Borneol and Thymol.
Biological properties: Antibacterial and antioxidant activities (Abderrazak EL
ALAMI, 2020).

10.

Mentha pulegium:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Mentha
Species: M. pulegium (Fig. 3.18 and 3.19)
Bioactive compounds: Pulegone, Piperitone, p-Menthane-1,2,3-triol, Elemenene,
Guaiene, Carvacrol acetate and Phenyl ethyl alcohol.
Biological properties: Have Antioxidants and antimicrobial effects (Abderrazak EL
ALAMI, 2020).

11.

Pimpinella anisum:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Apiaceae
Genus: Pimpinella
Species: P. anisum (Fig. 3.20)
Bioactive compounds: The major constituent in its essential oils is transAnethole,
it also consists of many other constituents such as cis-Dihydrocarvone, Methyl
chavicol, αHimachalene, γ-Himachalene, β-Himachalene and transPseudoisoeugenyl 2-Methylbutyrate.
Biological properties: Antimicrobial, antifungal and antioxidant effects (Abderrazak
EL ALAMI, 2020).

12.

Artemisia herbaalba:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Asteraceae
Genus: Artemisia
Species: A. herba-alba (Fig. 3.21)
Bioactive compounds: Sesquiterpene lactones, flavonoids, phenolic compounds
and waxes; essential oils with the major compounds are α-and ß-Thujones,
Camphor, Sabinyl acetate, Germacrene D, α-Eudesmol, Caryophyllene acetate, 1,8Cineole, p-Cymene, Davanone, Camphene, Borneol, Davana ether and
Chrysanthenone.
Biological properties: Properties include Antihelminthic, antimalaria, antioxidant;
Antivenom, nematicidal, antibacterial, antispasmodic, antileishmanial,
hypoglycaemic and cytotoxicity activities (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

13.

Lavandula dentata:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Lavandula
Species: L. dentata (Fig. 3.22 and 3.23)
Bioactive compounds: Polyphenols and flavonoid; essential oils have dominant
compounds like Eucalyptol, Fenchone, Linalool, Mirtenol, Citronelol, Camphor,
Sabinene, ß-Caryophyllene, α –bisabolene, α -selinene, ß-Caryophyllene oxide and
p-Cymene.
Biological properties: Antimicrobial, antioxidant and radical scavenging activities;
antibacterial, antimicrobial, antispasmodic antifungal and antioxidant activities
(Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

14.

Mentha suaveolens:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Mentha
Species: M. suaveolens (Fig. 3.24 and 3.25)
Bioactive compounds: Piperitenoneoxyde, trans-Caryophyllene, Germacrene D,
terpinen-4-ol, Nepetalactone, p-Cymen-8-ol and Ehydrate Sabinene.
Biological properties: Properties include Cytotoxic, antimicrobial, antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory, hypotensive, hepatoprotective and antifungal activities
(Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

15.

Lavandula stoechas:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Lavandula
Species: L. stoechas (Fig. 3.26 and 3.27)
Bioactive compounds: Linalool, Linalyl acetate, Lavandulyl acetate, α - Terpineol,
Terpinene-4-ol, Lavandulol, ß-Ocimene.
Biological properties: Antifungal effect; antibacterial, antimicrobial and cytotoxic
activities (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

16.

Alpinia officinarum:
Classification
Class: Monocotyledonaae
Family: Zingiberaceae
Genus: Alpinia
Species: A. officinarum (Fig. 3.28)
Bioactive compounds: Eucalyptol, α-Terpineol, γ-Muurolene, α-Farnesene,
Caryophyllene, α-Bergamotene and γ-Gurjunene.
Biological properties: Antioxidant and antimicrobial activities (Abderrazak EL
ALAMI, 2020).

17.

Lepidium sativum:
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Brassicaceae
Genus: Lepidium
Species: L. sativum (Fig. 3.29)
Bioactive compounds: compounds like Glucotropaeoline, Sinapine, Kaempferol dihexose rhamnose, Sinapoyl di-glucose, Quercetin di-hexose rhamnose, Sinapoyl
malate, and many other substances are present (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).
Biological properties: Shows Antioxidant, antibacterial, antimicrobial, antifungal,
anticancer and anti-inflammatory effects.

18.

Tetraclinis articulata:
Classification
Class: Pinopsida
Family: Cupressaceae
Genus: Tetraclinis Mast.
Species: T. articulata (Fig. 3.30)
Bioactive compounds: Bornyl acetate, Camphor, a-Pinene, Tricyclene, Limonene,
Camphene hydrate, Myrtenol, Verbenone, Carvone (Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).
Biological properties: Antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities.

19.

Juniperus phoenicea:
Classification
Class: Pinopsida
Family: Cupressaceae
Genus: Juniperus
Species: J. phoenicea (Fig. 3.31)
Bioactive compounds: α-Pinene, 3-Carene, Myrcene, Fenchone, Camphene, E-βCaryophyllene, Germacrene D, β-Cadinene, βPinene, Limonene, Terpinolene.
Biological properties: Antioxidant activity; hepatoprotective activity (Abderrazak
EL ALAMI, 2020).

20.

Juniperus oxycedrus:
Classification
Class: Pinopsida
Family: Cupressaceae
Genus: Juniperus
Species: J. oxycedrus (Fig. 3.32 and 3.33)
Bioactive compounds: α-Pinene, Limonene, α-Phellandrene, 14-hydroxy-9-epi-ECaryophyllene and Germacrene D.
Biological properties: Have High antioxidant potential; keratolytic, antipruritic and
antimicrobial activities in vitro, antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory effects
(Abderrazak EL ALAMI, 2020).

4. Medicinal Plants that can help in fight against COVID-19 (India)
The Indian Traditional System of Medicine is one of the oldest systems of medical practice in
the world and has played an essential role in providing health care service to human civilization,
right from its inception. India has the exclusive distinction of its own recognized traditional
medicine; Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha, and Homoeopathy (AYUSH). These systems are
based on definite medical philosophies and represent a way of achieving a healthy lifestyle
with conventional and established ideas on the prevention of diseases and the promotion of
health. The basic treatment approach of all these systems is holistic and the pharmacological
modalities are based on natural products of plants, animals, or mineral origin. By repurposing
the traditional uses of Indian medicinal plants and formulations, new treatment options can be
identified to combat the current deadly pandemic. Many safe traditional formulations of
AYUSH, which are well known immunity modulators, have been used for centuries in
respiratory disorders and in allergic conditions. The Ministry of AYUSH (Govt of India) has
listed out such formulations and recommended their use as a prophylactic measure in red zones,
containment zones, as well as for corona warriors. Many of them are now under clinical trial
in COVID-19 patients. Similarly, there are many medicinal plants indigenous to India and used
in the Indian Systems of Medicine which have been reported as potent antiviral with immune
modulatory and anti-allergic/anti asthmatic activities. Many of these medicinal plants are also
an integral part of several traditional formulations that have been in use for a long time (Ahmad,
2021).

1. Piper Nigrum L. (Black Pepper, Kaali Mirch):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Piperaceae
Genus: Piper
Species: P. nigrum
Piper nigrum L. (Fig. 4.1 and 4.2) is also known as king of spices due to the extensive use of
its dried unripe fruit in almost all cooking around the world. Moreover, this plant is enriched
with more than 600 different phytochemicals including alkaloids/amides, terpenes, neolignans
etc. which have different beneficial biological activities and medicinal properties. Antiviral,
anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-pyretic, anti-oxidative, anti-thyroid, antitumor, immune
and vaccine bioavailability enhancing properties are among the few in huge list of beneficial
biological functions of peppercorn and various secondary metabolites of Piper nigrum. With
proven antiviral properties, particularly against viruses responsible for infection in the
respiratory tract, its key alkaloid components Piperine and 10 piperamides can be the potential
phytochemicals that can help in the fight against COVID-19 which is also a respiratory tract
infection. Different parts of Piper guineese, also known as West Black Pepper, have
importance in internal medicine for treating gastric ulcers, rheumatism, bronchitis and also
viral infections (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

2. Ocimum sanctum (Holy Basil, Tulsi):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Lamiaceae
Genus: Ocimum
Species: O. tenuiflorum
Tulsi or holy basil (Fig. 4.3 and 4.4), is an indigenous plant to India and is highly renowned
for its medicinal properties in Ayurvedic and Siddha medicinal system. Many reports on
animals and humans have proven its therapeutic potential as antibacterial, antidiabetic, anticarcinogenic, anti-viral, anti-inflammatory, cardio-protective, immune system booster etc. In
Ayurveda, Tulsi is known as “Elixir of life” for its healing capability and promising potential
in curing different health ailments including bronchitis, pyrexia, rheumatism, asthma, skin
diseases, parasitic and microbial infections, gastric and hepatic disorders etc. Speaking about
the role of Ocimum sanctum in controlling COVID-19, Tulsi is already being used for curing
pain, diarrhoea, cough and fever, which are common symptoms related to COVID-19. Tulsi is
described as the best medicine to treat pneumonia. Strong scientific evidence is available
revealing the antiviral properties of Tulsi against both DNA viruses [herpes viruses (HSV),
hepatitis virus, adenoviruses (ADV)] and RNA viruses (enterovirus 71, coxsackievirus CVB1).
Apigenin and Ursolic acid are the main active antiviral ingredients in the Tulsi extract. Tulsi
improves the respiratory parameters and helps in recovering from asthma. Tulsi has significant
importance in boosting the immune system that helps the human body to fight against unwanted
microbial strangers including bacteria and viruses. Because of its multimodal therapeutic
properties, it can be hypothesized that Tulsi may help in the prevention and controlling of
COVID-19 (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

3. Nigella sativa (Black Cumin, Black seed, Kalonji):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Ranunculaceae
Genus: Nigella
Species: N. Sativa
Nigella sativa (Fig. 4.5 and 4.6) is known for its wide therapeutic value and is reported to cure
different health disorders including jaundice, conjunctivitis, rheumatism, diabetes, anorexia,
gastrointestinal problems, intrinsic haemorrhage, asthma, cough, bronchitis, fever, bronchitis,
influenza etc. Thymoquinone is the main active phytochemicals present in black cumin and
which is responsible for most of its therapeutic properties. Regarding its involvement as
antiviral properties, Nigella sativa oil and its seeds have shown virucidal properties against
various deadly viruses including hepatitis C virus (HCV) and HIV (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

4. Astragalus membranaceus (Astragalus):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledons
Family: Fabaceae
Genus: Astragalus
Species: Astragalus membranaceus
Astragalus roots (Fig. 4.7 and 4.8) have been used in various Indian ayurvedic medicines which
are very helpful in strengthening the immune system and fight against diseases. This herb is
also famous as a natural supplement that assists in combating stress, killing tumour cells and
remedying the chemotherapy symptoms. Polysaccharides, having mannose, D-glucose, xylose
and Larbinose, available in the Astragalus are found to have anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial
and antiviral properties (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

5. Cinchona officinalis (Cinchona, Quinine):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Rubiaceae
Genus: Cinchona
Species: C. officinalis
Genus Cinchona covers around 40 species of trees. The Cinchona bark (Fig. 4.9 and 4.10) is
rich in an alkaloid chemical called quinine which is known for its excellent antimalarial
properties. Its other biological and clinical roles include ant parasitic, anti-arrhythmic, antispasmodic, antiprotozoal, cardio tonic (tones, balances, strengthens the heart) and as a bitter
digestive aid to stimulate digestive juices. Chloroquine, which is a synthetic form of quinine
sourced from cinchona bark, is in use for centuries for malaria treatment. Chloroquine was a
key component of mass drug administration campaigns to exterminate malaria during the 20th
century, and is also in the list of WHO essential medicines. Antiviral properties of chloroquine
are explored against HIV and then against SARS-CoV-1, which has structural similarity to
novel SARS-CoV-2 (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

6. Sambucus nigra (Elderberry):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Caprifoliaceae
Genus: Sambucus
Species: Sambucus nigra

Elderberry (Fig. 4.11 and 4.12), scientific name Sambucus nigra, is an intense purple berry and
widely present in Europe and Western Asia. It has been in use for many years due to its vast
health benefits. Chemically it is rich in polyphenolic compounds (Anthocyanins, Flavonols,
Phenolic acid), terpenes, carbohydrates (mainly glucose and fructose), citric acid, malic acid
and lectins and other vital nutrients. One cup of elderberries contains 106
calories. Nevertheless, their nutrient values per 100 grams are as ~870 mg Vitamin A, 34.10
mg Vitamin C, 391.33 mg Potassium, 28.06 mg Calcium, 1.86 mg Iron, 217 mg. Sodium as
well as some other minerals, folic acid, amino acids, dietary fibres are also present. This fruit
is enriched with flavonoids having antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties that help
preserve the healthy cells from the attack of harmful free radicals thus have implications in
skin care, boosting the immune system which will support the body to fight against flu, cold
and other respiratory infections. It is also reported to have anti-influenza activity, as well as
antitumor potential, depletion of uric acid, positive effect on blood pressure. The berries can
also be used to make jam, pies and sauces (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

7. Tinospora cordifolia (Giloy, Guduchi):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Menispermaceae
Genus: Tinospora
Species: T. cordifolia
Giloy or also known as Guduchi, scientific name Tinospora cordifolia (Fig. 4.13 and 4.14) is
one amongst the most flexible restoring bushes. This is normal herb used as a part of Ayurvedic
medication. It is one of the best Rasayana considered and is surprising in its strong flexibility.
It holds many biologically important phytochemicals including lactones, alkaloids, glycosides,
steroids, sesquiterpenoid, diterpenoid, aliphatic compounds, phenolics, polysaccharides and
flavonoid which play immunomodulatory activity in human body. It has anti-diabetic,
antioxidant, Anti-inflammatory, antiperiodic, antispasmodic, anti-arthritic, anti-allergic,
antimicrobial, anti-osteoporotic, antitoxic, anti-stress, anticancer, anti-HIV, wound healing,
cardio tonic, carminative, bitter tonic, blood purifier properties that can improve digestion and
boost the immune system and also helps to reduce stress and anxiety, detoxification of body,
to control fever, treatment in type-2 diabetes, fight against respiratory issue, improve eye
vision, treat asthma and arthritis disease and helps in the tumour chemotherapy. It plays
important role to improve our immune system to fight against infectious diseases. Generally,
extract (juice) of Giloycan be taken orally. The following herbal formulation is receiving
enormous popularity and found to be helpful for preventing and curing COVID-19 disorder.
Giloy (Size on one Bhibdi) + Tulsi (6 leaves) + Ginger (1/2 tsp.) + Kali mirch (4-6 seeds)
Crush/Grind them all together and use it as herbal tea or mix it with honey and consume it. It
can control cough, fever and also support immunity (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

8. Azadirachta indica (Margosa, Neem):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Meliaceae
Genus: Azadirachta
Species: A. indica
Margosa neem, scientific name Azadirachta indica (Fig. 4.15 and 4.16) almost found
everywhere in India. Almost every part of neem such as leaves, root, fruit, bark, oil and seed
are useful and it is greatly applicable to cure or control diseases that arise from parasitic,
bacterial, viral or any other causes. The main phytochemicals available in neem are limonoids
and terpene. It has anti-inflammatory, antimalarial, antibacterial, antifungal,
immunomodulatory, wound healing effect, hepatoprotective effect, antidiabetic activity, antinephrotoxicity effect, neuroprotective effects, anti-cancerous properties and neem tree
effectively works in air purifying. Due to their amazing properties, it is effective against around
200 microorganisms. Previously our ancestors are aware of their antibacterial and antifungal
type activities described in Indian Ayurveda and Unani medication. The chemical components
of neem nimbidin, sodium nimbidate, gallic acid, catechin, polysachharides are responsible for
their anti-inflammatory activity while nimbidin, gedunin, cyclic trisulfide for their antifungal
activity and nimbidin, nimbolide, mahmoodin, margolone, margolonone, isomargolonone for
antibacterial activity. Bioactive compounds isolated from neem seed oil have antipyretic,
antifungal and antimalarial activities. However, Azadirachtin from neem oil have strong
insecticidal, antifeedant activity as well as antimalarial property to inhibit the development of
malarial parasites. It also has antibacterial activity in some pathogenic bacterial strains. For the
treatment of dermal problems including scabies, eczema and ringworm, the extract of dry neem
leaf is found to be very effective. Aqueous neem leaf extract is seen to have remarkable
antiviral activity against measles virus, Chikungunya and Vaccinia virus. Initially, many people
utilized the neem extract (from leaves) for bathing to prevent infection of chickenpox (caused
due to varicella-zoster virus). Small number of leaves were also taken orally to kill the harmful
worms inside the body. It also helps in regulating blood sugar levels in the body. Although
neem extract has many beneficial properties to benefit humans, however, taking an excess
amount of neem leave may have adverse effects on sexual activity by reducing sperm count in
the male body which may cause infertility (Srivastava A. K, 2020).

9. Syzygium aromaticum (Clove, Laung):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledons
Family: Myrtaceae
Genus: Syzygium
Species: S. aromaticum

Clove, scientific name Syzygium aromaticum (Fig. 4.17 and 4.18), is one of the important
spices which is in use as food preservative and for many therapeutic applications from ages.
This plant is rich in carbohydrates, protein, vitamins (A, C, E and K), thiamine, riboflavin,
folate, niacin, dietary fibres, and minerals. It is also a rich source of phenolic constituents like
eugenol, thymol, eugenol acetate, and gallic acid and also β-cariophyllene and have enormous
potential for cosmetic, pharmaceutical, food and agricultural applications. It has analgesic,
antioxidant, antitumor, antiviral, antifungal, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial activity.
Presence of eugenol compounds displayed antibacterial activity against Porphyromonas
gingivalis and also prevented the biofilm formation activity of P. gingivalis. Nevertheless, the
clove originated eugeniin phytochemical is revealed to have good antiviral activity against
herpes virus strains with effective antiviral dosage of 5 µg/mL. Eugeniin reveals antiviral
properties by inhibiting the virus DNA polymerase enzyme and subsequently prohibiting the
DNA synthesis. However, the aroma chemicals isolated from clove were accountable for their
antioxidant properties. This synergic activity of clove was stronger in the brain than in the skin
and it was also proved that those combinations were not toxic to mice. It is also reported the
inhibition of Dengue Virus Protease by Eugeniin, Isobiflorin, and Biflorin isolated from the
Flower Buds of Cloves (Srivastava AK, 2020).

10. Panax quinquefolius L. (Ginseng):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Araliaceae
Genus: Panax
Species: P. quinquefolius
Ginseng (Fig. 4.19 and 4.20) is mostly found in America and Asia and is very popular for its
many beneficial medicinal products. It has antimicrobial, antioxidative, antidiabetic, antiinflammatory, ant cardiovascular disease and anticancer properties. It is helpful in enhancing
the immunity, combating various cardiovascular diseases, neurological disorders and diabetes.
The major chemical components of ginseng are triterpenoid, protopanaxadiols,
protopanaxatriols and steroidal saponins also known as ginsenoid, polysaccharides and
proteins which are responsible for their potential activities against antibacterial or like other
activity especially for pathogens that cause respiratory infections in human body. Moreover,
the antimicrobial potential of ginseng and their bioactive constituents was also reported against
various bacteria (Helicobacter pylori, Escherichia coli, Propionibacterium acnes,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Staphylococcus aureus), fungi (Fusarium oxysporum) and yeast
(Candida albicans) species. It is found to be effective against different human viral infections
such as rhinovirus, human immunodeficiency virus, influenza virus, hepatitis virus, norovirus,
enterovirus, human herpes virus, rotavirus, and coxsackievirus respiratory syncytial virus. In
addition, ginseng hinders the microbial motility and effects on biofilm formation and prevents
the formation of mature biofilms. It was reported for their potential benefit in treatment of
health problems by boosting the immune system to enhance cognitive function in the central
nervous system. As per the studies, consumption of 150-300 mL of ginseng enriched milk can
provide 11.5-23 mg of ginsenosides that helps boost body immunity. It helps to fight against
cancer, reducing blood sugar level, treatment of erectile dysfunction, and preventing the flu

type problems. It also has viricidal properties against respiratory syncytial virus which infects
the lungs and breathing passages. Ginseng stem‐leaf saponins are also found to be active in
increasing the specific-antibody responses for infectious bronchitis virus and Newcastle
disease virus. The antiviral activity of ginseng is due to its efficiency to block viral attachment,
membrane penetration and inhabiting virus replication inside the host cell. Use of ginseng
appears to be also important for the development of novel therapeutics or to increase the
effectiveness of the current treatment strategies for male reproductive diseases. Similarly, it is
seen that ginseng-arsenite interactions hinder the proliferation of MCF-7 breast cancer cells
which further affirms the effectiveness of ginseng for cancer treatment (Srivastava AK, 2020).

11. Glycyrrhiza glabra (Liquorice, Licorice):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Fabaceae
Genus: Glycyrrhiza
Species: G. glabra
Liquorice or licoricean (Fig. 4.21 and 4.22), herbaceous perennial plant belongs to the bean
family Fabaceae, and is the common name of Glycyrrhiza glabra. It is effectively used as
antifungal, antibacterial, antiviral, anti-inflammatory, anti-diabetic, skin whitening, antioxidant
anti-ulcer, anti-tussive and as an anti-diuretic agent. The main component of liquorice root is
glycyrrhizin which is sweetened in taste. It is also known as glycyrrhizic acid or glycyrrhizinic
acid, with chemical formulae C42H62O16. The phytoestrogens namely isoflavaneglabridin,
isoflaveneglabrene and chalcones are also present in the roots of liquorice. The glabridin
inhibits the activity of cyclooxygenase and has an anti-platelet and anti-inflammatory
characteristic. The root of this plant has medicinal values and has been used for curing various
problems related to asthma cough, colds and Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease etc. The
pharmacologic perspective of glycyrrhizin-a triterpene saponin, that can be a potential
phytochemical against COVID-19. Investigation of the antiviral properties of glycyrrhizic
acid derivatives against SARS-CoV virus. They have tested 15 Glycyrrhizin derivatives for
their antiviral activity against SARS-CoV and reported that amides and conjugates of GL with
two amino acid residues and 30 free -COOH functional groups depicted up to 70-fold increased
activity against SARS-CoV. It was also reported that cytotoxicity characteristics are reciprocal
to the selectivity index feature. It is also reported in a review about the scope and antiviral
activity of various bioactive molecules present in Glycyrrhiza glabra (Yashtimadhu)
(Srivastava AK, 2020).

12. Andrographis paniculatais (Kalmegh):
Classification
Class: Dicotyledonae
Family: Acanthaceae
Genus: Andrographis

Species: A. paniculata
Andrographis paniculatais or Kalmegh (Fig. 4.23 and 4.24), known as “king of bitters,” is an
herbaceous plant belongs to the family Acanthaceae. Many phytochemicals which can be
isolated especially from the stem and leaves of this plant includes flavonoids, diterpenes,
andrographolide, xanthones and other miscellaneous compounds. The obtained extracts and
pure compounds have antimicrobial, antiprotozoal, antiangiogenic, antidiabetic, antiinflammatory, antioxidant, immune stimulant, hepato-renal protective, liver enzymes
modulation characteristics. Due to which, it is widely used for the traditional treatment of many
severe diseases such as leprosy, bronchitis, flatulence, cancer, blood pressure, ulcer, diabetes,
influenza, dysentery, colic, dyspepsia and malaria. The compound Andrographolide and its
derivatives can be obtained from Andrographis paniculata and has chemical name 3-[2[Decahydro-6-hydroxy-5-(hydroxymethyl)-5,8a-dimethyl-2-methylene-1-napthalenyl]
ethylidene] dihydro-4-hydroxy-2(3H)- furanone. The interesting literature review on the
phytochemistry, ethnobotany and pharmacology aspects of Andrographis paniculata and
recently investigated the inhibitory role of Andrographolide as against SARS-CoV-2 proteases
using an in-silico methodology. They have focused on the valuable importance of compound
Andrographolide which has been extracted from A. paniculate for the possible treatment
COVID-19. Computational studies showed that this molecule has good pharmacodynamics
property, high solubility and target accuracy (Srivastava AK, 2020).

13. Allium sativum (Garlic, Lahsun):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Amaryllidaceae
Genus: Allium
Species: A. sativum
Lahsun (Fig. 4.25 and 4.26) is one of the most important and common of all plants which are
marked in the history of mankind. The chemical components of garlic majorly consist of
sulphur-based compounds which are responsible for its peculiar smell and taste which includes
diallyl polysulfides, vinyldithiin, ajoene, S-allyl cysteine, alliin and few non-sulphur
compounds like enzymes, saponins, Maillard reaction products and flavonoids. Further, it has
been reported by many researchers that garlic extract has various exceptional medical effects
and powerful anti-inflammatory and antiviral properties which helps in curing various types of
diseases like cardiovascular, cancer, common cold, influenza virus. Amid other viruses, the
Influenza virus is the most dangerous which is globally responsible for depression and
distinctness along with several antigenic drifts and shifts in the human being. Due to lack of
accurate drugs and vaccines, the global health authorities have been attracted towards the
importance and use of traditional medicine system to counter the circulation of the infectious
agents and thus, for curing the disease. Garlic is known for ages regarding its protecting
capacity against diseases along with immune boosting activities. It is productive against various
bacteria, virus and fungal pathogens hence its antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal property is
well known. The garlic is rich in antioxidants properties with free radicals. The antiviral
property may be helpful in reducing the severity of colds, flu or COVID-19 infection. Hence,

Garlic boosts the immune system and helps in fighting against viruses and other diseases. It
has Allicin which is board spectrum antibiotics. It is reported to enhance immune health by
stimulating protective white blood cells like NK cells and macrophages (Srivastava AK, 2020).

14. Zingiber officinale (Ginger, Adrakh):
Classification
Class: Monocotyledonae
Family: Zingiberaceae
Genus: Zingiber
Species: Z. officinale
Zanjabeel or Adrak is also known as Zingiber officinale Roscoe (Fig. 4.27 and 4.28). Amid
other, it’s also a very important medicinal plant which belongs to the family of Zingiberaceae.
Its chemical components include 1-3% weight of volatile oils, which allots to its unique flavour
and fragrance as well as zingerone and gingerols along with [6]- gingerol (1-[4'-hydroxy-3'methoxyphenyl]-5-hydroxy-3-decanone). These chemicals have antimicrobial activities for
various bacteria, virus and fungus. Especially the presence of one of the antioxidant compounds
in the ginger root have potential anti-inflammatory as well immune-boosting characteristics,
which helps in enhancing the normal metabolic activities in the human body, fight against
infections and toxins to protect against harmful effects of bacteria, virus and any other diseases.
Thus, the Ginger has demonstrated to be a powerful immune booster plant with special antiviral
properties. In comparison to the dried ginger, the fresh ginger is reported to inhibits human
respiratory syncytial virus (HRSV)-induced plaque formation when taken in proper doses in
both A549 (adeno carcinomic human alveolar) and HEp-2 (human laryngeal carcinoma) cell
lines. Also, 300 µg/mL of fresh ginger is found to reduce the plaque counts to 19.7% (A549)
and 27.0% (HEp-2) compared to the control group, respectively. A fresh ginger in high
concentrations helps in stimulating mucosal cells to secrete IFN-β which is expected to
contribute in reducing the viral infection. The antiviral effectiveness of fresh ginger against
respiratory syncytial virus RSV virus is also reported (Srivastava AK, 2020).

15. Piper betle (Betel vine, Paan):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Piperaceae
Genus: Piper
Species: P. betle
The betel, also known as Piper betle L. (Fig. 4.29 and 4.30), belongs to the family Piperaceae.
It is a vedic plant and its Vedic name is Saptasira. In Sanskrit, it is also known as Nagvelleri,
Nagani and Tambool. Its heart shaped leaves are directly used for chewing purposes as they
help as aphrodisiac, carminative, tonic, laxative and help in improving appetite. They have
anti-inflammatory, anti-apoptotic, anti-oxidant, anticancer and antimicrobial characteristics

and were used as remedy against various diseases. Further, it possesses eugenol rich essential
oil which is light to dark yellow in colour and acts as medicine, stimulant, antiseptic, tonic and
is the part of other ayurvedic formulations. It’s under punch amrita present in earth and used
from birth to death ceremonies. Leaves extract contain hydroxyl chavicol, ally pyrocatechol,
Chlorogenic acid, Chavibetol, eugenol, edible natural phenols (present in oil) various
antioxidants, vitamins A, B, C, various essential oil which is helpful to boost immune system
and give strength to fight against some bacterial and viral infections. Few compounds are γlactone, allyl catechol, p-cymene, caryophyllene, cadinene and eugenol methyl present in
varying ratios. Essential oil from leaves is useful in respiratory catarrhs. Thus, it affords great
relief to cough and easiness from shortness of breath or difficulty of breathing. Fruits of betel
vine along with honey can also be used as a productive remedy for cough treatment. Also, the
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory characteristics of betel leaf extracts are capable of
scrimmaging against disease like influenza. Further, it is expected that if betel leaf ingredients
in coordination with commercially available influenza specific antiviral are tested, they may
show a synergistic activity. There by supporting in reducing the effective dose of antiviral drug
and thus help in reducing the drug cost, pressure and development of resistant viral strains in
the patient. The eugenol compound in the oil of P. betel leaf shows its cardiac, hypersensitive
and respiratory depressant effects along with antibacterial, antifungal and other therapeutic
benefits. Hydroxychavicol, a phenolic compound that is available in the betel leaves has been
identified to have anti-carcinogenic activity. Landraces of betel vine and various volatile
constituents available in their extracted essential oil were also investigated. The eugenol was
reported to be present in high concentrations in all the investigated species along with 51 other
or different phytochemicals. Similarly, the importance of essential oil and its constituents in
Betel leaf has been reported by various other researchers in literature. Slight variation in the
chemical composition of the essential oils extracted from different betel vine species has been
reported which can be due to the various factors like climate, soil quality and agronomic
practices etc. Betel vine leaf extracts have antioxidant activity along with essential oil
(Srivastava AK, 2020).

16. Curcuma domestica (Turmeric, Haldi):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Zingiberaceae
Genus: Curcuma L
Species: Curcuma longa L
Turmeric, also known as Curcuma domestica (Fig. 4.31 and 4.32) is a perennial herb and
belongs to the family Zingiberaceae (ginger). The turmeric powder mainly consists of
carbohydrates, protein, fat, dietary fibre and minerals, essential oils and curcuminoids. The
main phytochemical includes diarylheptanoids such as curcumin, demethoxycurcumin and
bisdemethoxycurcumin. The germacrone, turmerone, atlantone and zingiberene are the group
of major essential oils which are present in turmeric. Mainly the rhizome, portion of the
turmeric plant is used for medicinal purpose, as a flavour in many cuisines and also as a
medicine to treat many diseases with potential anti-inflammatory properties. It is also utilized
for curing of various severe diseases like hematuria, haemorrhage, flatulence, jaundice,

menstrual difficulties and colic or treatment of many skin diseases in the form of ointment. The
larger exports of turmeric for consuming in its raw form especially in Covid-19 infected
countries are confirming its increased interest. Because of its antiviral effect the domestic sales
of turmeric have also increased. Turmeric helps in the natural cleansing of the respiratory tract;
it also helps in fighting against infections and its anti-inflammatory quality relieves individuals
in cases of cold and flu. It is well known fact that the lower immunity is a risk in its own way
and Curcumin is very helpful in addressing such issues and enhancing the immunity system.
Curcumin inhibits inflammation, relieves congestion and pain thereby supporting in the
improvement of the breathing process of patients with bronchial problems like sinusitis, sinus
during respiration. The main upper respiratory tract problems include congestion, cough,
bronchial asthma, cold and shortness of breathing or difficulty in breathing and thus affecting
children and elderly population. Due to inflammation of the air ways, the process of breathing
becomes difficult. This is often related to an exaggerated response but the immune system that
leads to chronic inflammation and damage to lung tissue by free radicals is competently
supported by the pharmacological effects of Curcumin. Turmeric is most common rhizome
which is used daily in food and some time as a home remedy or as a drug against cough and
cold, throat infection. It has antiseptic properties along with substantial antibacterial, antifungal
and antiviral properties. The most effective compounds are curcumin, ar-turmerone and (-)
zingiberene. Curcumin’s antiviral properties are due to its inhibitory role towards virus RNA
replication which leads to reduction in the viral load. It also has amazing anti-inflammatory
properties and also reported to strengthen the immunity (Srivastava AK, 2020).

17. Withania somnifera (Ashwagandha, Indian ginseng):
Classification
Class: Magnoliopsida
Family: Solanaceae
Genus: Withania
Species: W. somnifera
Ashwagandha or Rasayana (Tonic), or Withania somniferous (Fig. 4.33 and 4.34), since 6000
BC is one of the most important and precious herbs of Indian Ayurvedic system. Ashwagandha
has main chemical constituents of phytochemicals namely withanolides which includes
triterpenelactones-withanolides, withaferin A & D, steroidal lactones, alkaloids, tropine and
cuscohygrine, respectively. These with anolides are bioactive compounds and due to their
cyclo-oxygenase-2 inhibition property they contain anti-inflammatory and analgesic activities.
It is seen that the pharmacological activity of Withania somnifera is mostly attributed to
withaferin A and withanolide D. According to Ayurveda experts, it is reported that Whithanone
reduces the electrostatic component of binding free energies of ACE2-RBD complex and thus
block or weakens the COVID-19 entry and its subsequent infectivity. It is also reported that
the host cells namely ACE 2 in the human body got entrapped by SARS-CoV-2 with the help
of its spike protein Receptor-Binding Domain (RBD). In order to response it, the natural
phytochemicals present in the medicinal herb Withania somnifera has distinct effects on the
binding of virus within the human body. It is also seen/ claimed that “Ashwagandha could be
the top choice amid various medicinal herbs in this prospective fight against COVID-19
infectivity”. Ashwagandha roots possess high antiviral activities. Combinations of

photochemical in ashwagandha, gloy, Tulsi are capable to fight coronaviruses as informed by
Patanjali’s Balkrishna. It inhibits the protein binding with host cell. Whereas, natural
phytochemicals have potentials to fight COVID-19 and its pathogenicity. Basically, it blocks
the host protein interactions. Indirectly the triple combination is help to boost the immunity
against the COVID-19 infection (Srivastava AK, 2020).
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Discussion
Medicinal plants
Medicinal plants have always played a central role as sources for drug compounds and have
long been utilized in traditional medicine and worldwide ethnomedicine. Early humans, driven
by their instinct, taste, and experience, treated their illnesses by using plants; hence, the history
of medicinal plants is as long as the history of humans (medicinal plant, 2019).
The term “medicinal plant” includes various types of plants used in herbalism. It is the use of
plants for medicinal purposes, and the study of such uses. The word “herb” has been derived
from the Latin word, herba and an old French word herbe. These days, the term herb refers to
any part of the plants like fruit, seed, bark, flower, leaf, root etc. whereas, earlier it was applied
only to non-woody plants. Medicinal plants are also used as food, flavonoid, medicine or
perfume and also in certain spiritual activities (Alam, 2016)
History of medicinal plants
Ever since ancient times, in search of rescue for their disease, the people looked for drugs in
nature. The beginnings of the medicinal plants’ use were instinctive, as is the case with animals.
In view of the fact that at the time there was not sufficient information either concerning the
reasons for the illnesses or concerning which plant and how it could be utilized as a cure,
everything was based on experience. In time, the reasons for the usage of specific medicinal
plants for treatment of certain diseases were being discovered; thus, the medicinal plants’ usage
gradually abandoned the empiric framework and became founded on explicatory facts. Until
the 16th century, plants had been the source of treatment. Nonetheless, the decreasing efficacy
of synthetic drugs and the increasing contraindications of their usage make the usage of natural
drugs topical again.
Our earliest human ancestors found plants to heal wounds, cure diseases, and ease troubled
minds. People on all continents have long used hundreds, if not thousands, of indigenous plants,
for treatment of various ailments dating back to prehistory. Knowledge about the healing
properties or poisonous effects of plants, mineral salts, and herbs accumulated from these
earliest times to provide health and predates all other medical treatment.
How long have people been using medicinal plants?
The oldest written evidence of medicinal plants’ usage for preparation of drugs has been found
on a Sumerian clay slab from Nagpur, approximately 5000 years old. It comprised 12 recipes
for drug preparation referring to over 250 various plants, some of them alkaloid such as poppy,
henbane, and mandrake.
The Chinese book on roots and grasses “Pen TS'ao,” written by Emperor Shen Nung circa 2500
BC, treats 365 drugs (dried parts of medicinal plants), many of which are used even nowadays
such as the following: Rheirhisoma, camphor, Theae folium, Podophyllum, the great yellow
gentian, ginseng, jimson weed, cinnamon bark, and ephedra.
The Indian holy books Vedas, mention treatment with plants, which are abundant in that
country. Numerous spice plants used even today originate from India: nutmeg, pepper, clove,
etc.

Detailed study of plants in Samhita period (900 – 600 BC) in India
1. The Caraka Samhita
The Caraka-Smhita or (Compendium of Maharishi Caraka) is an early text on Ayurveda
(Indian traditional medicine). Along with the Sushruta samhita, it is one of the two
fundamental texts of this field that have survived from ancient India. Early literature is
dated to the period of 900 BC-600 BC. While the later editions of Caraka-Smhitaare
dated to later centuries.
2. The Sushruta Samhita
The Sushruta Samhita is an important Classical Sanskrit text on medicine. Written by
Maharishi Sushruta, it is commonly dated to the period of 600 BC. It is one of the
foundational texts of Ayurveda (Indian traditional medicine), alongside the Charaka
Samhita, Bhela Samhita and the medical portions of the ‘Bower Manuscript’. The
Sushruta samhita, in its extant form, in 184 chapters contains descriptions of 1,120
illnesses, 700 medicinal plants, 64 preparations from mineral sources and 57
preparations based on animal sources. The text discusses surgical techniques of making
incisions, probing, extraction of foreign bodies, alkali and thermal cauterization, tooth
extraction, excisions, and trocars for draining abscess, draining hydrocele and ascitic
fluid, the removal of the prostate gland, urethral stricture dilatation, vesiculolithotomy,
hernia surgery, caesarean section, management of haemorrhoids, fistulae, laparotomy
and management of intestinal obstruction, perforated intestines, and accidental
perforation of the abdomen with protrusion of omentum and the principles of fracture
management, viz., traction, manipulation, appositions and stabilization including some
measures of rehabilitation and fitting of prosthetics. It enumerates six types of
dislocations, twelve varieties of fractures, and classification of the bones and their
reaction to the injuries, and gives a classification of eye diseases including cataract
surgery (Acharya Balkrishna, 2019).
The Ebers Papyrus, written circa 1550 BC, represents a collection of 800 proscriptions
referring to 700 plant species and drugs used for therapy such as pomegranate, castor
oil plant, aloe, senna, garlic, onion, fig, willow, coriander, juniper, common centaury,
etc. According to data from the Bible and the holy Jewish book the Talmud, during
various rituals accompanying a treatment, aromatic plants were utilized such as myrtle
and incense. (Petrovska, 2012).
Evidence exists that plants were used for medicinal purposes some 60,000 years ago. A burial
site of a Neanderthal man was uncovered in 1960. Eight species of plants had been buried with
him, some of which are still used for medicinal purposes today.
By 3500 BC, Ancient Egyptians began to associate less magic with the treatment of disease,
and by 2700 BC the Chinese had started to use herbs in a more scientific sense. Egyptians
recorded their knowledge of illnesses and cures on temple walls and in the Ebers papyrus (1550
BC), which contains over 700 medicinal formulas.
Hippocrates, 460-380 BC, known as the “Father of Medicine,” classified herbs into their
essential qualities of hot and cold, moist and dry, and developed a system of diagnosis and
prognosis using herbs. The number of effective medicinal plants he discussed was between 300
and 400 species.

Aristotle, the philosopher, also compiled a list of medicinal plants. His best student,
Theophrastus discussed herbs as medicines, the kinds and parts of plants used, collection
methods, and effects on humans and animals. He started the science of botany with detailed
descriptions of medicinal plants growing in the botanical gardens in Athens.
The most significant contribution to the medicinal plant descriptions was made by Dioscorides.
While serving as a Roman army physician, he wrote De Materia Medica in about AD 60. This
five-volume work is a compilation concerning approximately 500 plants and describes the
preparation of about 1000 simple drugs. Written in Greek, it contains good descriptions of
plants giving their origins and medical virtues and remained the standard text for 1,500 years.
The earliest Ayurvedic texts on medicine from India date from about 2,500 BC. In Ayurvedic
theory, illness is seen in terms of imbalance, with herbs and dietary controls used to restore
equilibrium. Abdullah Ben Ahmad Al Bitar (1021–1080 AD) an Arabic botanist and
pharmaceutical scientist, wrote the Explanation of Dioscorides Book on Herbs. Later, his book,
The Glossary of Drugs and Food Vocabulary, contained the names of 1,400 drugs. The drugs
were listed by name in alphabetical order in Arabic, Greek, Persian or Spanish.
The studies of botany and medicine became very closely linked during the Middle Ages.
Virtually all reading and writing were carried out in monasteries. Monks laboriously copied
and compiled the manuscripts. Following the format of Greek botanical compilations, the
monks prepared herbals that described identification and preparation of plants with reported
medicinal characteristics. At this time though, healing was as much a matter of prayer as
medicine. Early herbalists frequently combined religious incantations with herbal remedies
believing that with “God’s help” the patient would be cured.
With time, practitioners began to focus on healing skills and medicines. By the 1530s,
Paracelsus (born Philippus Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim, near Zurich in 1493),
was changing European attitudes toward health care. Many physicians and apothecaries were
dishonest and took advantage from those they should be helping. Paracelsus was a physician
and alchemist who believed that medicine should be simple and straightforward. He was
greatly inspired by the Doctrine of Signatures, which maintained that the outward appearance
of a plant gave an indication of the problems it would cure. This theory is sometimes
surprisingly accurate.
In 1775, Dr. William Withering was treating a patient with severe drops caused by heart failure.
He was unable to bring about any improvement with traditional medicines. The patient’s family
administered an herbal brew based on an old family recipe and the patient started to recover.
Dr. Withering experimented with the herbs contained in the recipe and identified foxglove
(Digitalis purpurea) as the most significant. In 1785, he published his Account of the Foxglove
and Some of Its Medical Uses. He detailed 200 cases where foxglove had successfully been
used to treat dropsy and heart failure along with his research on the parts of the plant and
harvest dates that produced the strongest effect. Withering also realized that the therapeutic
dose of foxglove is very close to the toxic level where side effects develop. After further
analysis, the cardiac glycosides digoxin and digitoxin were eventually extracted. These are still
used in treating heart conditions today.
In 1803, morphine became one of the first drugs to be isolated from a plant. It was identified
by Frederich Serturner in Germany. He was able to extract white crystals from crude opium
poppy. Scientists soon used similar techniques to produce aconitine from monkshood, emetine
from ipecacuanha, atropine from deadly nightshade, and quinine from Peruvian bark.

In 1852, scientists were able to synthesize salicin, an active ingredient in willow bark, for the
first time. By 1899, the drug company Bayer, modified salicin into a milder form of
acetylsalicylic acid and launched aspirin into our modern world.
The synthetic age was born and in the following 100 years, plant extracts have filled pharmacy
shelves. Although many medicines have been produced from plant extracts, chemists
sometimes find that the synthetic versions do not carry the same therapeutic effects or may
have negative side effects not found when using the whole plant source.
A full 40 percent of the drugs behind the pharmacist’s counter in the Western world are derived
from plants that people have used for centuries, including the top 20 bestselling prescription
drugs in the United States today. For example, quinine extracted from the bark of the South
American cinchona tree (Cinchona calisaya) relieves malaria, and liquorice root (Glycyrrhiza
glabra) has been an ingredient in cough drops for more than 3,500 years. The species native to
the United States, Glycyrrhiza lepidota, has a broad range from western Ontario to Washington,
south to Texas, Mexico and Missouri. Eastward, there are scattered populations. The leaves
and roots have been used for treating sores on the backs of horses, toothaches, and fever in
children, sore throats and cough.
Medicinal interest in mints dates from at least the first century A.D., when it was recorded by
the Roman naturalist Pliny. In Elizabethan times more than 40 ailments were reported to be
remedied by mints. The foremost use of mints today in both home remedies and in
pharmaceutical preparations is to relieve the stomach and intestinal gas that is often caused by
certain foods.
Consumers routinely assume that the medications they take and the food they ingest have been
scrupulously studied by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). They assume that
many of these products are safe because they are natural. However, many herbals have never
been seriously tested for efficacy or toxicity. The Dietary Supplement Health and Education
Act of 1994 eliminated the authority of the FDA to regulate vitamins, herbs and other foodbased products, and therefore the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) does not
regulate the use of any herbal supplement (Medicinal Botany, n.d.).

Worldwide research trends on Medicinal plants
Ten percent of all vascular plants are used as medicinal plants, and there are estimated to be
between 350,000 and almost half a million species of them. Since ancient times, plants have
been used in medicine and are still used today. In the beginning, the trial-and-error method was
meant to treat illnesses or maybe simply to feel better, and this way, to differentiate useful
plants with beneficial effects. The use of plants has been gradually refined over the generations,
and this has become known in many contexts as traditional medicine. The official definition of
traditional medicine can be considered as “the sum total of the knowledge, skills and practices
based on the theories, beliefs and experiences indigenous to different cultures, whether
explicable or not, utilized in the upkeep of health, also as the prevention, diagnosis,
improvement or treatment of physical and mental illnesses”. It is a fact that all civilizations
have developed this form of medicine based on the plants in their own habitat. There are even
authors who claim that this transmitted knowledge is the origin of medicine and pharmacy.
Even today, hundreds of higher plants are cultivated worldwide to obtain useful substances in
medicine and pharmacy. The therapeutic properties of plants gave rise to medicinal drugs made
up of certain plants with these benefits. Until the 18th century, the therapeutic properties of
many plants, their effect on the human organism and their method of treatment were known,
but the active compound was unknown. As an example, the Canon of Medicine written by the
Persian physician and scientist Avicenna (Ibn Sina) was used until the 18th century. The origin
of modern science, especially in the Renaissance, in particular chemical analysis, and the
associated instrumentation such as the microscope, was what made it possible to isolate the
active principles of medical plants. Since then, these active principles have been obtained
synthetically in the laboratory to produce the medicines later. The use of medicines was
gradually expanded. Until today, the direct use of medicinal plants is apparently displaced in
modern medicine. Today’s medicine needs the industry producing pharmaceutical medicines,
which are largely supported by the active principles of plants, and thus, these are used as raw
materials in many cases. Yet, today, the underdeveloped world does not have access to this
modern medicine of synthetic origin, and therefore, large areas of the world continue to use
traditional medicine based on the direct use of medicinal plants due to their low cost. However,
it should be noted that the possible trend to return to the present form of traditional medicine
may have two major drawbacks. The first is the use of medicinal plants without sanitary
control, without even thinking about the possible harmful aspects for health. Although many
plants don't have side effects just like the aromatic plants utilized in infusions: chamomile,
rosemary, mint, or thyme; however, others may have dangerous active principles. To cite an
example, Bitter melon (Momordica charantia L.) used to cure fever and in cases of malaria, its
green seeds are very toxic as they can cause a sharp drop in blood sugar and induce a patient’s
coma (hypoglycemic coma); this is due to the fact that the components of bitter melon extract
appear to have structural similarities to animal insulin. Secondly, there has been a proliferation
of products giving rise to false perspectives, as they're not sufficiently researched. Examining
the specialized literature of reviews and bibliometric studies on medicinal plants, three types
of studies are found: those focused on a geographical area, those focused on a specific plant or
family, and those people focused on some sort of medical interest activity. Regarding the
studies of geographical areas, for example: there are the studies of Africa. Specifically, in South
Africa, the plants that are marketed, as these plants of medical interest have been promoted, or
for the treatment of specific diseases such as Alzheimer’s. In Central Africa, the studies of
Cameroon are remarkable, where for general bibliometric studies of its scientific output, the

topic of medicinal plants stands out as one of the most important in this country. Or those of
Ghana, regarding frequent diseases in this country such as malaria, HIV/AIDS, hypertension,
tuberculosis, or bleeding disorders. Other countries that have conducted a bibliometric study
of their medicinal plants have been Cuba and China. The other direction of the bibliometric
studies mentioned, those that focus on specific plants, are those of Artemisia annua L., Aloe
vera, Panax ginseng, Punica grantum L., Apocynum cannabinum, or Andrographis paniculata.
The third line of the bibliometric research on medicinal plants deals with some kind of specific
activity; there are studies for example for the activities of antibacterial or antifungal,
antioxidant, and anticancer. As a typical feature of the bibliometric studies published up to
now, none of them features a worldwide perspective. Furthermore, they are generally based on
Web of Science and some of them on other more specific databases such as CAB Abstracts or
Plant Med CUBA, but no work based on Scopus has been observed (Manzano, Cardenas,
Agugliaro, 2020,).

Global Evolution Trend
From 1960 to 2019, more than 110,000
studies associated with medicinal plants
are published. It shows the trend in
research in this field. Overall, it is said
that there was an endless increase from
1960 to 2001, with just over 1300
published studies. From here, the trend
increases faster until 2011, when it
reaches a maximum of just over 6200
publications. After this era, publications
stabilized at just over 5000 per annum (Manzano, Cardenas, Agugliaro, 2020).

Conclusion
On reviewing the various papers and articles on medicinal plants, in the field of ethnobotany,
the research review over the various pandemics and the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, has
provided wide variety of information that has scope for future prospects. A list of the various
plants which are highly in demand with respect to their region, application, properties
(chemical, physiological etc.), effects on viruses and diseases which are considered in
pandemic history’s, their methodologies have been recorded after referring the various research
papers, journals, articles etc. The ethnobotanical perspective is coming into picture after
knowing it’s potential in the modern treatment methods. Recent centuries have seen many
pandemics but the knowledge about medicinal plant was unknown or known by only a few
experts and was covered and not exposed to many. Though the allopathic medicines give 99%
guarantee of curing a particular disease, they come with side effects. But treatment which were
traced back to centuries have given enough evidences of plants essential uses.
The SARS-CoV-2 has become a threat to human being due to unavailability of approved
vaccines or drugs for its treatment. Immune systems in body play an important role to fight
against unhealthy environment and microbes such as virus, bacteria, fungus etc. and various
other alternate diseases. There are a lot of allopathic medicines that are available to boost our
immune system but we also know that they have a number of side effects and are also
expensive. Since these plants having low cost, minimum toxicity and almost found everywhere
in country, it has potential to enhance immunity to fight against COVID-19 and other infectious
disease and play an important role to becomes fit and healthy India and world. For this purpose,
we find the alternate source as Ayurvedic product and herbal or medicinal plants which not
only provided healthy environment to body but also boost the immune system without causing
any side effect. Many herbs that have been reported to work as an immunity booster against
other viral infections, and to possess anti-allergic/anti-inflammatory activities, need to be tested
against COVID-19. Indian Traditional Medicines have a wide potential for being used in these
tough times, owing to their longstanding use in community, ancient references and scientific
evidence about their safety and clinical efficacy. At this COVID-19 pandemic situation, various
studies reveal that those people having strong immunity has higher recovery rate against
COVID-19. Since Ayurvedic products cannot completely cure the COVID-19 but it could help
by minimizing the risk of viral infection and reducing the mortality rate. Since ancient times,
we are aware of the beneficial properties of Ayurvedic and medicinal plant product utilizing to
cure infectious and other diseases.
The COVID-19 virus, being deadly and highly contagious has increased the wide spectrum of
finding the cure and hence the plant-based treatment comes in picture with this. This is mainly
because of the availability, diversity of various species with their own distinctive medicinal
properties of plants is proven to be effective and healthy. Furthermore, the methodologies are
definite with guaranteed point effects. To cover the treatment various researchers are finding a
cure or vaccine to the virus but for time being. The use of plant parts in homemade remedies
helped to boost immunity which plays a key role in combating the virus.
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1. ABSTRACT
The Western Ghats of Goa is the largest protected area which is 150 million years old. They
are older than the Himalayas. Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary and Mollem National
Park together constitute the largest protected area in Goa. It covers an area of 240 sq kilometer
located in the Western Ghats of South India, in Sanguem taluka along the Eastern border with
Karnataka. The region is situated near the town of Mollem, 57 kilometres (35 mi) east of Panaji,
the state capital of Goa and is internationally recognized biodiversity hotspot. The sanctuary is
home for more than 721 plant species, 219 butterfly species, 80 odonate species, 70 mammal
species, 75 ant species, 235 bird species, 45 reptile species, 43 fungi species, 27 amphibian
species, 24 orchid species, 44 fish species and 18 species of lichens. The three infrastructure
projects that has been planned are: Four lane expansion of the highway, Double tracking of the
railway line, Laying a 400kv transmission line. About 50,000 trees will be cut down and 216
hectares of protected forest and private property will be diverted for these three projects. Habit
fragmentation, climate change, increase in sedimentation and water turbidity, electrocutions
and soil erosion are some of the effects that will be caused by these projects. Environmental
impact assessment reports anticipates that these proposed developmental activities will totally
destroy the fragile ecosystem and will also affect the socio economic, cultural and human
health. Attempt has been made to observe, understand and suggest mitigation measures and
strategies through discussion on the basis of information collected through reports in journals,
Newspaper media and survey conducted.

2. INTRODUCTION
Goa is a tiny emerald land on the west coast of India, the 25th state of the union states of India
(Government of Goa, 2021). Goa is one of the India’s smallest state with an area of 3702sq.km
which is bounded by the neighbouring states like Maharashtra towards North, Karnataka on
the East and South and Arabian Sea on the West. It is popular as tourist paradise worldwide
which is enriched with cultural heritage that include folk songs, dances, food, Music, visual
arts and folk tales. Also places of worship, forts, churches, temples, mosques and legacy houses
are among the well-known monuments of Goa which attracts millions of visitors every year.
Its long history as a Portuguese province before 1961 is clear in it’s saved seventeen century
churches and the areas tropical spice plantations. Besides it is well known for its bird and wild
life sanctuaries (newkerala, 2020).
Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary and Mollem National Park together constitute the
largest protected area in Goa. It covers an area of 240 sq kilometer located in the Western Ghats
of South India, in Sanguem taluka along the Eastern border with Karnataka (Mollem national
park travel and tourism guide, n.d). The Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary is one of the
Goa’s oldest wildlife sanctuaries which was notified in 1967, subsequently in 1978, a part of
the sanctuary measuring around 107sqkm was notified as the Mollem National Park. The area
first was known as Mollem Game sanctuary, later in 1969 it was declared as wildlife Sanctuary
and in 1971 it was renamed as Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary and Mollem National Park after
the Jain Saint Bhagwan Mahaveer and the park is named after the village Mollem in Sanguem
Taluka where it is located (Goa Tourism, n.d).
The Western Ghats of Goa is the largest protected area which is 150 million years old. They
are older than the Himalayas. The area covered by the sanctuary is heavily forested and contains
pristine vegetation known as West coast tropical evergreen forest, West coast semi evergreen
forest and moist deciduous forest (Datar, M., n.d). The evergreen forests are usually found at
higher altitudes on upper slopes of the Ghats and along the banks of the perennial rivers that
cross the sanctuary. The Mollem National Park is home to a rich and rarefied wildlife species.
The vegetation consists of various species of herbs, medicinal plants and shrubs (Choudhary,
V., 2020)
This forest is the part of the Western Ghats which is one of the 8 biodiversity hotspots of the
world (Malkarnekar, G., 2020) and also part of the UNESCO world heritage site. It is the filled
with rich Flora and Fauna and said to be part of a larger contiguous forest and an important

tiger corridor between Goa and the adjoining Kali Tiger reserve in Karnataka. The title itself
holds the greatest wildlife preserve within the state of Goa which is home for many plants,
animals and birds which is found only in this wildlife sanctuary where some are of them are
endangered. Large amount of biodiversity is dependent on this Sanctuary, also it is home for
famous Dudhsagar falls, the Devil’s Canyon, Tambdi falls, also for small but exquisite 12th
century Shiva temple and several more temples dating back to the Kadamba dynasty (Forest
Department, n.d). It holds high position in Goa where it provides strong support to the state of
Goa in terms of its economy. It acts as a backbone which plays an important role in maintaining
the beauty of Goa which attracts the tourist and makes Goa unique in its own way (Shetty, D.,
2020).
i) Biodiversity
The sanctuary is home to more than 721 plant species, 235 bird species, 219 butterfly species,
80 odonate species, 70 mammal species, 75 ant species, 45 reptile species, 18 species of lichens,
44 fish species, 43 fungi species, 24 orchid species, and 27 amphibian species. Two dragonfly
species (Idionyx gomantakensis and Cyclogomphus flavoannulatus) are endemic to the
Western Ghats. This protected area is the only other site in India where the reclusive ant
Parasyscia indica are found. Many of the arboreal species which include Slender loris (Loris
lydekkerianus) and Indian Giant flying squirrel (Petaurista philippensis) are present in that
sanctuary and they require canopy connectivity. Tree cavity nesting birds such as hornbills,
Great Hornbill (Buceros bicornis) which is classified as Vulnerable and the Malabar Pied
Hornbill (Anthracoceros coronatus) which is classified as near threatened are also found there.
In addition, there are 18 bird species that are endemic to the Western Ghats and 7 bird species
that require high conservation concern which are found in that place according to the State of
India’s Birds, 2020. Rare and endemic amphibian species such as Malabar Tree Toad
(Pedostibes tuberculosus) are also found. This protected area is also home to all Goas state
symbols to the state tree (Terminalia tomentosa), the state animal (Gaur, Bos gaurus) and the
state bird (Flame-throated Bulbul, Pycnonotus gularis). The rivers and forest streams present
in this sanctuary provide water to a large human population in the district of North Goa. Most
importantly this area harbors Critically Endangered (Arisaema sivadasanii, Aspidopterys
canarensis and Glyphochloa veldkampii), Endangered (Amorphophallus commutatus var.
Anmodensis, Begonia trichocarpa, Discospermum sphaerocarpum, Habernaria multicaudata,
Strobilanthus 8iliate and Wiesneria triandra) and Vulnerable (Nilgirianthus siliates,
Dacaschistia trilobata, Eranthemum capense var. concanensis, Oberonia brachyphylla and

Paracaryopsis coelestina) plant species. In addition, 127 endemic plant species occur in this
area (Sanctuary nature foundation, 2020)
ii) Geological and Geographical features:
In Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary and Mollem National Park besides Flora and fauna
there are many important geological features in the Sanctuary.
Goa is located on the “Western Dharwar Craton” rock system (Ramakrishnan and
Vaidyanadhan, 2008, A,G. Desai, 2011). It is a north-westerly extension of Karnataka’s
granitoid-greenstone terrain, which is composed of Precambrian rocks like as gneisses and
schists, as well as Cretaceous – lower Eocene Deccan traps. The Anmod Ghat Trondhjemi
Gneiss is Goa’s oldest known rock. The Goa group of rocks is built on the foundation of
Peninsular gneiss, which are grey, medium to coarse grained banded rocks. In the state, the
NBSS and LUP have identified 25 different soil series (Soils of Goa,1999). The majority of
soils are well drained (Sukumar, R., 2017).
About 755 square kilometer or about 20 percent of Goa’s geographical area of 3,702 square
kilometer has been declared as protected forest area. The Sanctuary is the largest tract, spread
across 240 sq km. The region is situated near the town of the Mollem about 57 kilometres (35
mi) east of Panaji which is the state capital of Goa. National Highway 4A divides it into the
two parts and the Mormugao - Londa railway line passes through this area. It is located between
15°15”30’ to 15°29”30’ N and 74°10”15’ to 74°20”15’ E (Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary and
Mollem National Park, 2021). Thick Forest clad slopes of the Western Ghats that is wealthy in
wildlife and a paradise for the bird watchers (Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary :
Government of Goa, 2021).
iii) Historical features:
The Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife sanctuary stands for the principal purpose of protecting the
natural resources of Western Ghats. The area was initially known as Mollem Game Sanctuary.
It was declared as a wildlife sanctuary in the year 1969 and renamed it as Bhagwan Mahaveer
Sanctuary. The core area of the sanctuary covering 107 square kilometres (41 sq mi) was
announced as Mollem National Park in 1978. In the early 2000s, the park was affected by the
illegal mining of iron and manganese. Accordingly, government is in pursuit to buy all the
private land inside the sanctuary region. In December 2019, a recently constituted State
Wildlife Advisory Board (SWLAB) met for roughly an hour and discussed three infrastructure

projects that threaten the forests in and around Mollem National Park and Bhagwan Mahaveer
Wildlife Sanctuary (Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary and Mollem National Park, 2021).
The Dudhsagar Falls, Tambdi Surla Falls, Devil’s Canyon which is a splendid example of
geological rock formation (Messias, L., 2017), sunset point and the 12th century Tambdi Surla
temple each with popular treks leading up to them, plays a major role in tourist attraction all
dependent on the environment sustained by this protected area as a whole (sanctuary nature
foundation, 2020).

Fig. 1: Tambdi Surla Temple

Figure 2: Dudhsagar Falls
Source: https://www.postoast.com/dudhsagar-falls/

Figure 3: Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary
iv) About projects
There are three infrastructure projects that has been planned.
•

Four lane expansion of the highway

•

Double tracking of the railway line

•

Laying a 400kv transmission line

It is estimated that Four lane expansion of the highway requires total forest land of 63.615 ha
for which the total number of trees to be felled are 20,340. The second project is double tracking
of the railway line for which the total 138.37 ha forest land required and the total number of
trees to be felled are 22,882. The third project include Laying a 400kv transmission line for
which the total forest land required is 48.3 ha and the total number of trees to be felled are
15,772. This may cause harm to the environment resulting in huge loss to the flora and fauna
which will threaten the forests in and around Mollem and will create a huge impact on our
protected forest which is the home for many species of plants and animals.
V) Claims made by government
There are many claims made by the Government regarding the developmental projects which
states that it will be beneficial to Goa and its economy in future. Also on February 21, 2021,
Goa’s Chief Minister, Dr. Pramod Sawant, said that the three Centre-funded infrastructure
projects, the Goa Tamnar Transmission Project, the Panaji-Belagavi NH4A extension, and

railway double tracking were being built with the infrastructural needs for the next 50 years in
mind, and that future generations will be grateful. The Tamnar power project was required to
meet the state’s power needs for the next five years, the Panaji-Belagavi highway extension
was needed to minimise traffic accidents along the Anmod Ghat, and the double tracking
project was needed to make use of the port infrastructure for handling commodities (Times of
India, 2021).
Vi) Objections
Above mentioned projects have been strongly objected by environmentalist, activists and
nature lovers for long term damage it is going to make to the Western Ghats. The movement
to save Mollem has spread across the state, with artists, engineers, architects, environmentalists
and other professionals mobilising support at various protests (Kamat, G. M., 2021). There are
more than 4000 people whose submissions have gone through. Besides this, there are many
common people who are still fighting on ground. Giving particular names will rob common
people’s power & will demoralize those who really fights to save our environment, Goa for the
survival of our future generations. Thousands of People of Goa are fighting to save Western
ghats. These people are associated with many NGOs such as; GKN, Federation of Rainbow
Warriors, Cansaulim-Arrosim-Cuelim Civic forum, Citizens for Coastal Communities,
Guirdolim Chandor Ganv Bhavancho Ekvott, Shiroda Village forum, Loutolim Tenant
Associations etc. On twitter too there are many students as well as celebrities have shown
support (Gyan, I., 2021).
As TYBsc Botany students it was felt that balanced study was required on this pressing issue
and come out with the critical observations after assessing the available data. Accordingly, this
review research is conducted for Environmental impact assessment of the three linear projects
on the ecologically sensitive areas of Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary and Mollem National Park.

3. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Environmental Impact Assessment under the Environment Protection Act 1986 is a process of
evaluating the environmental impacts of a proposed project or development related to socio
economic, cultural and human health impacts into account. EIA is a tool to anticipate the likely
environmental impacts that may arise out of the proposed developmental activities and suggest
mitigation measures and strategies. Hence the aims and objectives of this review research is to
assess
A. The environmental impacts of a proposed project or development,
B. The socio economic, cultural and human health impacts of a proposed project or
development and
C. To suggest mitigation measures and strategies.

4. METHODOLOGY
As per EIA (Environmental Impact Assessment Act 2020, India) draft, it is important to assess
environmental impact on any developmental projects as it can be used to provide information
on the environmental consequences if any, promote environmentally sound and sustainable
development through the identification of mitigation measures and suggest appropriate
alternatives. It is used to identify, predict and evaluate the economic, environmental and social
impact of Developmental activities. It is widely accepted as a tool to ensure sustained
development with minimum environmental degradation.
Methods suggested by EIA Act are
•

Screening

•

Scoping

•

Alternatives

•

Preliminary Assessment

•

Mitigation

•

Environmental impact statement

•

Monitoring

•

Reviewing

Considering the limitations due to Covid-19 and other infrastructural constraints the review is
conducted on the crucial issue of Developmental projects laid down by Government in the area
and assess its impact. Obtaining relevant data being the most important part of the project,
Methods for data collection followed were through Offline sources and online sources

i) Offline Sources:
Visits were made to Mollem, Surla and Kulem village and Survey was conducted along with a
questionnaire. Requests were made to Village panchayats to provide Peoples Biodiversity
Register (PBR). Informal talks were conducted and discussion was carried out with the
Villagers as well with a well-known Environment activist Mr. Abhijith Prabhudessai to know
his views on the projects and its impact.
Students conducted survey in different parts of forest and villages to find how the project will
affect people’s life in different ways. Many villagers came forward to tell us about the impacts
and benefits about the project (Copy of questionnaire is attached). All the SOP’s laid down by
Government were followed during offline field visits.
ii) online sources:
Various research papers from different sources were referred, such as
1. A Geographical Diagnosis,
2. List of wild Angiosperms of Bhagwan Mahaveer Mollem National Park Goa India,
3. Important Bird and Biodiversity area in India – Goa,
4. A critical evaluation of environment impact assessment: A case study of Goa mines
India.
5. Articles from Herald Newspaper relating to the topic were collected and studied.
6. Reports on Western Ghats were studied (List of wild Angiosperms of Bhagwan
Mahaveer Mollem National Park Goa India, Important Bird and Biodiversity area in
India – Goa).
7. Different aspects like area, biodiversity, various species present on the Western ghats
were studied.
8. Project reports
I.

Biodiversity and Environmental assessment of proposed doubling of railway track
between Kulem and Castlerock in Goa- Karnataka by Prof. R. Sukumar and Prof. T.G.
Sitharam, Center for Ecological Science, Department of Civil Engineering and
CISTUP, Indian Institute of Science Bangalore. Published in August 2017

II.

Environmental Impact assessment and Environmental Management Plan for Four
laning of existing Goa-Karnataka border to Panjim Goa section of NH-4A by Aarvee
associates for Government of Goa. Published on July 2018.

III.

BIA and BMP for 400Kv transmission line corridor passing through Protected areas of
Goa State by M/s. Goa Tanmar Transmission Project Limited (GTTPL). Published on
March 2019 were downloaded and studied. This report gave us details about the project,
total area covered, maps and plans of the project, various species of trees to be cut down
for the purpose and measures taken by the company to protect biodiversity.

Fig. 4: Project Students on field for survey and interview

5. RESULTS
After going through number of research articles, write ups, reports on the topics the
information is placed as results specifying its relevant impacts by a specific project as
follows
i) Environmental impact of four lane expansion of the highway
a) PROJECT – l: Four lane expansion of the highway
The National Highway 4A connects the state of Karnataka and Goa, running from Belgavi to
Panaji, and it is of about 153 kilometer in total length. From this, 70.075 km falls within Goa
(km 84-153.075) and about 83 km falls within Karnataka (km 1-83). In Goa 13 km of the
highway, beginning at the state border, falls within the Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary
and Mollem National Park. In Karnataka, the project of widening the NH 4 A is carried out by
the NHAI and by the PWD in Goa. At present the road which is passing through the protected
area is a wide double lane road having a carriageway of 7m, and RoW (right of way) of 12 m.
The proposal to widen the highway with in the protected area seeks to widen the existing double
lane highway into a Four lane highway which is with a total carriageway of 14 m and RoW of
26 m, largely by creating completely new roads held up on viaduct strnuctures. The proposal
therefore involves not just widening of certain sections but also creating a new highway on
viaducts in pristine and hitherto untouched parts of the wildlife sanctuary and national park.
The estimated cost of the project is Rs. 59400 lakhs (ActforGoa, 2021).
Environmental impact of four lane expansion of the highway
The National highway widening, power transmission lines and double tracking of railway lines
together will result in destruction of Western Ghats and it’s biodiversity which will be a huge
loss. The widening will create an irreparable damage to the environment which cannot be
repaired. The deforestation will have a devasting effect on the ecology of the western ghats, it
will largely affect the tiger habitat areas in Karnataka, Goa and Maharashtra. This will result
in habit fragmentation causing disturbance between species interaction and will create humananimal conflict. The fragmentation will totally destroy an important tiger corridor and
unparalleled biodiversity (Nitnaware, H., n.d) The result of fragmentation was seen
Uttarakhand where attack of leopard we’re seen due to cutting of forest. Already traffic on the
road caused a large number of wildlife deaths and widening would increase road kill (THE
HINDU, 2020). Many high variety plants and animals found only in this area living from many

years will be lost which is necessary to maintain a balance in the environment (Herald, 2020).
It will directly impact the year-old trees, wildlife in its path, Goa’s water resource. The trees
felling is likely to be indigenous species (Anand, A., 2020). These indigenous trees are home
to many wildlife species such as Malabar giant squirrel which will be lost due to cutting of
these trees. The large number of cutting of trees will result in affecting the climatic conditions
which will get worse every year resulting in destruction through floods, cyclone which will
directly destroy human habitat and its source of living (Shetty, D., 2020).
b) PROJECT-II: Doubling of railway line
The second project is the Castlerock-Kulem Railway Doubling. This project is part of the larger
Hospet-Tinaighat-Castelrock-Kulem-Vasco Railway doubling project which is being
undertaken by the M/s Rail Vikas Nigam Limited (RVNL). The total length of the line is 345
kilometer. The railway line passes through the sanctuary in two parts and for these two separate
proposals have been submitted. The first proposal is for the part from Castlerock to Kulem and
the second for a part from Kulem to Madgaon. Castlerock forests are part of Dandeli-Anshi
Tiger Reserve (DATR) in Karnataka, while forests between the Goa-Karnataka border and
Kulem fall within the Bhagawan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary in Goa (ActforGoa, 2021).
Environmental impact of Doubling of railway line
The double track will severely damage and fragment the National Park, Wildlife Sanctuary and
the Dudhsagar waterfall which will result in habitat fragmentation causing disturbance between
the species interaction finally leading to the extinction of the species. Due to this project species
will suffer inbreeding depression due to loss of interaction between them which will result in
extinction of some species which are only found in that area (Herald, 2020). The pollution
which will cause due to the increase in volume of coal transportation will result in increasing
of human health issues (Stir to SAVE MOLLEM rages on in Goa, 2020). Even the beaches
won’t be spared of the coal dust. Coal particles will pollute the air and will accumulate on the
beaches blackening the golden sand of our Goa which will affect the aquatic life. There are
many other species present on the Western Ghats that will have medicinal, industrial and food
value so implementation of this project will result in destruction of many important species
which play an important role in the ecosystem and there is need to preserve them (Kapil K.,
2020). The double tracking of railway line will shrink habitat of many species and will take
away their homes, it will also result in cutting movement of animals which will lead to more
instances of man and animal conflict (Himanshu, N., 2020).

c) PROJECT-III: Laying a 400kv transmission line
Laying of LILO of one CKT of Narendra (existing) and Narendra (new) 400 kV D/C quad
transmission line at Xeldem. The third project is a part of the 400 kV D/C Narendra (Karnataka)
to Xeldem (Goa) Transmission Line which starts at Narendra village which is in Dharwad
District, Karnataka and terminates at 400/220 kV substation at Xeldem in Goa. About 3.15
kilometer of the transmission line is proposed to be constructed through the Bhagwan
Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary. As per the application, the line would be 46 m. in width,
requiring a diversion of 11. 54 HA of area from the wildlife sanctuary and involves the cutting
of 4139 trees (ActforGoa, 2021).
Environmental impact of laying a 400kv transmission line
The project of transmission line will directly destroy the biodiversity, particularly bird species
and will result in felling of many trees which will include arecanut and coconut plantations.
This project will have long term negative impact on ecological system. Birds will be more
prone to collision and consequent electrocutions in forest areas and migratory corridors. Soil
erosion from deforestation will lead to increased sedimentation and water turbidity in the
streams thus resulting in the reduction of food availability for aquatic animals affecting aquatic
biodiversity (Mongabay, 2012). The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) estimates that as much as
half of the worlds topsoil has already diminished because of deforestation. Since the beginning
of the 20th century, it is estimated that 3.9 million square miles of forest have been lost. This
huge loss of forest area has no doubt led to a significant increase in topsoil erosion (Sarah
Moore, 2020). The cutting of large number of trees would lead to severe effects of climate
change, Goa experienced in the year 2019 where pre-monsoon showers in Goa were delayed
by almost 2 weeks and when monsoon arrived it resulted in hitting Goa with floods, heavy
agricultural loss followed by two consecutive cyclones in the Arabian sea.

Fig. 5: Map of the three proposed projects
Source: https://www.techforwildlife.com/projects

ii) The socio economic, cultural and human health impacts of a proposed project or
development.
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Fig 6: Results of the Survey

a) PROJECT-I: Four lane highway expansion and the socio economic, cultural and
human health impacts
Expansion of existing NH – 4A highway will lead to cutting down more trees along the road.
This will have an immense impact on wild animals. As the highway will be expanded more
and more vehicles will pass through the highways disturbing the animals living in that area.
There will be possibility where people will eventually dump waste along the highway and will
result in pollution. People will lose their homes and animals will be road killed while crossing
the road (Himanshu, N., 2020). According to Wildlife Protection Society of India data, both
rail and road accidents killed leopards and about 161 wild animals died in road, rail accidents
in 2018 (Sengupta, 2019). The roads at Valparai’s where tourists love driving to spot wildlife
also see numerous animals died on road. In road surveys it is shown that almost 3,000 animals
died on approximately 1,500 km of roads in Tamil Nadu’s Valparai plateau in the year 201112 alone. Along with people, animals including endangered Asian elephants and lion-tailed
macaques also live on this high-elevation plateau. However, fragmentation of habitats will
ensure that wildlife have to cross roads to move from one place to another. A study recorded
73 reptile deaths on the Valparai roads in 2001, mammal and insect deaths are also frequent
there (Perinchery, A., 2018).

b) PROJECT-II: Double tracking the railway line and the socio economic, cultural and
human health impacts
The doubling of the existing railway line will not have any positive impact on the human health
and will create threat to their life. There will be incidences where wild animal being injured or
hit by the train. The conflict between wild animals and humans might increase. These wild
animals will move toward villages for shelter and food. These animals can be killed by the
local for their protection (Walia, K., et.al, 2017) . Western Ghats are considered one of the
most important tiger habitats in the world and expanding highway on one side and then double
tracking of the south western railway will leave the southern part of the western Ghats
disconnected from the northern part which will lead to the death of not only tigers but others
animals that will die under the wheels of vehicle or on the railway track during crossing
(Business GOA, 2020). According to the data provided by the minister, 60 elephants, eight
tigers and one lion were killed in train accidents between 2016 and 2018-19 ( Pti, 2019).When
the railway and road pass through the area, the deep vibration will be created which will result
in creating disturbance to the natural habitat of wild animals, cracks and collapsing of houses
living alongside, also people leaving close to that will face various health issues, the frequency
of landslides will also increase affecting tribal communities (Goan anger over a dark coal
corridor, 2020). Due to the open-air processing of coal through train routes will result in serious
bronchial complications. The residents who live along side the track will suffer from heart
disease, stroke, insomnia, hearings loss, sleepless nights with the noise of trains and horn.
Public health officials have also warned about the spread of zoonotic disease of which covid
19 is an example if this continues in Mollem (Menezes, V., 2020).
c) PROJECT- III: laying a 400kv transmission lines and the socio economic, cultural and
human health impacts
This project will affect animals like the Flying Squirrel and Lion Tailed Macaque and even
other species of monkeys in the forest being electrocuted because they move from branch to
branch. As the bigger mammals pose risk of getting electrocuted by the sagging wires
(Himanshu, N., 2020). The transmission line will affect the livelihood of the villagers as many
villagers are depend on their cattle, which have their grazing grounds and source of water in
these forest areas. The magnetic field that this power station will generate is going to affect
human health leading to a rise in cancer cases and fertility issues (Business GOA, 2020). In
the Dhenkanal which is the district of Odisha, were awoken from their slumber in the early

hours of October 2018, when their power supply snapped with a loud bang. They also heard
sound of elephant distress calls near the village. Rushing to the spot, they discovered the bodies
of seven elephants lying scattered about near a small water channel passing through their
agricultural land. These animals have been electrocuted by a sagging 11 KV power line set up
by the Central Electricity Supply Utility (CESU) in order to provide electricity to a company
building a railway bridge nearby. A preliminary investigation revealed that a herd of 13
elephants was passing by when the tragic incident took place.
iii) Mitigation measures and strategies
WGEEP report classified the Western Ghats regions into three levels of ecological sensitivity
ESZ 1 or most sensitive ESZ 2 or moderately sensitive and ESZ 3 with lower levels of
sensitivity. Reports suggested that certain activities may be permitted in ESZ 3. Protected areas
such as Mollem are undoubtedly included in ESZ 1, and these projects that are being proposed
should not at all permitted in ESZ 1 as per the recommendations of the report (Pal, S, 2019)
It was highly unconstitutional that within a span of 11 days, the old decision taken by the State
Board was completely changed. The Hon`ble Minister for Large and Medium Scale Industries
was allowed to address the meeting though he was not a member of the State Board. This
decision-making process undertaken by the State Board in the meeting dated 20th March 2020
calls for a closer scrutiny especially when a unanimous decision taken 11 days back was
changed in presence of two Hon`ble Ministers who were not even members of the State Board
(Gode, 2020).
a) PROJECT-I: Four lane highway expansion and Mitigation measures and strategies.
Currently highway is available allow the maximum speed limit of 60, the new highway will
give limit of 100, which is not required if the roads cannot be maintained. The maximum usage
of land is of forest land or agriculture land, amounting up to more than 90% costing up to 22000
trees. The project can be avoided as for now (Shetty, D., 2020).
b) PROJECT-II: Double tracking of the railway Mitigation measures and strategies.
The projects can be allowed based on PPP principle, the Polluter Pays Principle imposes
liability on a person who destructs the environment to compensate for the damage caused and
return the environment to its original state regardless of the intent, where the destruction done
reasonably and as part to mitigate it, they have to pay as well as plant trees for each tree cut.
To avoid landslides the steel netted wire should compulsorily to use in elevated areas, the

reference format for this should be similar to that used for Konkan railway development
(Ramachandra, T. V., 2016).
c) PROJECT-III: Laying a 400Kv transmission line Mitigation measures and strategies.
The projects can be allowed based on PPP principle, where the destruction done reasonably
and as part to mitigate it, they have to pay as well as plant trees for each tree cut. The line can
be diverted away from the protected forest is one solution. Even after to avoid high destruction
the structures erected should be in barren lands with minimal loss to biodiversity. The
equipment to chop trees should be air dropped to avoid excessive cutting to make way.
Reference for this can be taken from Italy’s mission at Aviano Air Base, where they Dump
truck and bulldozer. The vehicles were attached to huge aerial delivery pallets and rigged with
several parachutes in order to ensure safe release (Strategic Airlift capability supports excercise
dagger resolve with airdrop of heavy vehicles, 2015).
NAPM express their serious concerns over the reckless issuance of virtual clearances to
multiple infrastructure construction of these projects in environmentally sensitive areas of Goa
by the Union Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC).
As the country was reeling under the pandemic and people were grappling with a poorly
planned lockdown, during this time National Board for Wildlife (NBWL) video-approved fourlane highway and a 400 KV transmission line in the eco-fragile Western Ghats on 7 April 2020.
These projects were to be constructed right through the forests of Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife
Sanctuary and Mollem National Park.

6. DISCUSSION
Development is the progress, which helps in the growth of the country but on other hand it
creates a huge damage to the ecosystem which result in disaster. India in just a few years has
lost a lot of forest just for the developmental purpose which resulted in habitat damage,
biodiversity loss, causing extinction of species, climate change, desertification and
displacement of population. Development is needed but not at the cost of destruction of nature.
Recently a large number of forest clearance resulted in fragmentation of wildlife habitat
resulting in disturbance to animals. Forest clearance is meant to regulate the diversion of forest
land and wildlife habitats from ecologically destructive projects such as mining, railway and
road construction. Every year in the name of development large numbers of trees is constantly
being chopped off which resulted in consequences. It is very important from the most expert
point of view that as far as possible, dense forest shouldn’t be diverted for developmental
projects and if forest is diverted then it is necessary that the land should be afforested with
native flora to reduce the impact of forest loss but most cases this is not followed which resulted
in damage to environment and to the people itself. In Uttarakhand people have suffered so
many leopards attacked as Arunachal Pradesh (3,338 Sq.km) have cleared the most forest over
30 years which followed by Madhya Pradesh (2,477 Sq.km) and Andhra Pradesh (1,079
Sq.km), according to the ministry of environment and forest data (Ramachandra, T. V., 2016).
Many projects are allowed within the forest land which is the process of disruption to both
human and animal lives. In Bhopal large number of trees are being cut in the name of
development according to the report of GSEED, an organization working in the field of
environment points out that the trees are being cut at a rapid rate. It resulted in Bhopal’s
temperature shot up by 2-3 degree which was due to large scale cutting of trees (Ramachandra,
T. V., 2016).
i) Brief about projects laid down in Goa, plan, purpose, benefits, disadvantages
The covid 19 Lockdown facilitated the restoration of the quality of the environment and the
pollution level plummeted all over. Delhi got to see a blue sky. The Himalayas became visible
to the naked eye from Delhi but in Goa it was all different and opposite. Here the Government
took the advantage of the pandemic. The environmental ministry exploited the travel and social
distancing norms to shift to online platforms and video conferences for making the decision on
environmental clearance which was totally inadequate. A group of like-minded citizens have
come together to remind their MLA about the ill effects of the infrastructure projects in and

around the projected Mollem National Park and Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary. The citizens
ranging from retired professionals to young achievers were against it. Many locals came
forward to protest against these three projects.
There are three infrastructure projects that will threaten the forests in and around Mollem which
will create a huge impact on our protected forest which is the home for many species of plants
and animals (McFall-Johnsen, M., 2019). The three projects include Four lane expansion of
the highway which require total forest land 63.615 ha for which the total number of trees to be
felled are 20,340. The second project is double tracking of the railway line for which the total
forest land required is 138.37 ha and the total number of trees to be felled are 22,882. The third
project include Laying a 400kv transmission line for which the total forest land required is 48.3
ha and the total number of trees to be felled are 15,772 which is enough to create harm to the
environment resulting in huge loss of the flora and fauna.
After the establishment of this project, Goa will lose its beauty which is used to attract people.
It will cause huge damage to the environment due to these three linear projects passing through
Mollem. The power transmission line coming from Karnataka will have its substation at
Mollem which will be distributed to Xeldem and Mapusa. According to the power minister this
project is important as it will improve electricity in Goa and to meet the power requirements
of Goans who are facing frequent power outages. Also 400 kV power transmission project
would come up at Sangod would benefit the state it ensures to provide the job opportunities, the
highway will meet the demands of growing traffic and the extra railway line will allow more
goods and passenger trains to run ( BBC, 2020). According to the government this project is
necessary for the future development of the state. Goa’s Chief Minister Pramod Sawant insists
that these are necessary projects and will be benefit Goans but hasn’t elaborated on how. Nilesh
Cabral, Minister of Power and Environment in Goa, claims the 400KV line is to meet the state’s
electricity supply, despite data that Goa has enough to meet its energy requirements, and the
double tracking is to run more trains. It appears that the projects are mainly to facilitate
movement and create infrastructure for a coal-carrying corridor linked to the Mormugao Port
Trust (MPT) (Lobo, J., 2021).
ii) Effects of Developmental Project on Nature
These three projects will create a huge destruction to nature. More than 60,000-70,000 trees
are to be felled in the name of destruction which will destroy houses of many species and will
create disturbance among them. These projects aim to develop Goa into a coal transportation

corridor which will cause air pollution and major destruction to Goa’s beauty (Singh, A., 2021).
This coal dust is not only a threat for just the environment but it will be the threat fishing
industry, agriculture, tourism as well as for the public. Due to the destruction of natural hertiage
future generation will not be able to know the real beauty of the Goa (Teachers write to wildlife
board over likely damage by MOLLEM infra projects - times of India, 2020). Due to the
railway line or highway which goes through a wildlife sanctuary will result in habitat
fragmentation which can cause disturbance between the species interaction which leads to the
extinction of the many species. This splitting of forest into small pieces will break the contact
between the species to species who work together (Chawla, C., 2020). Most of the species are
not able to live in the fragmented area, they live in the deep forest where due to this project
they will suffer inbreeding depression due to loss of interaction between them. Also, high
variety of plants and animals life are found there which are found at very few places in the
world they can suffer from stress due to this habitat fragmentation which will be a huge and
permanent loss to nature which cannot be corrected. The National highway widening, power
transmission lines and double tracking of railway lines will result in destruction of Western
Ghats and also the biodiversity present there. Local villages will lose their locality, source of
livelihood after the establishment of these three projects as most of the villagers are depend on
forest resources to carry out their daily needs. According to the National Educational scientific
and cultural organization (UNESCO) these projects will create a huge damage to the ecosystem
which cannot be solved. The double railway tracking project will totally destroy the Dudhsagar
beauty. The new railway lines, a new bridge which will be constructed would be parallel to the
existing bridge which will destroy the entire visual display of the waterfall. It will block the
entire beautiful view of Dudhsagar fall. Basically, these three developmental projects will
result in destruction of Goa which will be a huge loss to the economy of Goa.
iii) Climatic change
Deforestation is a primary contributor to climate change. As the number of trees which are cut
resulted in huge destruction causing to the ecosystem. Forest store large amounts of carbon as
trees and other plants absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere as they grow. This is
converted in to carbon and stored in the plant branches, leaves, trunk, roots and in the soil.
When forest is cleared the stored carbon is released in to atmosphere, mainly as Carbon dioxide.
At the same time carbon stores in forests and other natural carbon sink will become increasingly
unstable as climate change progresses. Drought, tropical storms, heatwaves and fire weathers
are increasing in severity and frequency because of climate change. The infrastructural

developmental projects in Goa will cause unpredictable damage to the environment which
cannot be fixed and as the more amount of trees are cut it will result in total destruction of the
environment. The survival of the living life in future will be very difficult. According to the
Pune based environmentalist Gurudas Nulkar, the forest act as microclimate controller of the
ecosystem and if this forest is cut then it will to totally destroy the living life on the earth. The
dense forest areas help the clouds condense and receive rains in the region (Himanshu N.,
2020). Deforestation of such large-scale forest will affect the monsoons and the amount of
rainfall entering the Indian coast. In future there will be lot consequences due the deforestation.
This project is the first start of destruction of the ecosystem on the large scale and the
consequences will be faced by the people in future.
iv) Future of goa
These three projects will cause a huge loss to the environment which will cause many
consequences which will result in various environmental issues which will be difficult to
control in future. The ecologically sensitive area Bhagwan Mahavir Sanctuary and Mollem
National Park is the pride of Goa and destruction of it will destroy habitat of various species
and will make them homeless. Cutting of trees in the name of development will just create
consequences to nature, many species will lose their houses who live on trees. There are many
trees which are 400 years old which play an important role in absorbing carbon dioxide and
trapping greenhouse gases. This forest is a source of water to the people of Goa mostly in the
Northern part of the Goa which are likely to get affected due to the projects in the future where
people can face water scarcity in the Northern part of Goa. There are endangered species that
are found only in this part are at the stage of getting extinct. Various environmental pollution
will be the biggest problem which will occur in future due to the coal transportation which will
destroy the beauty of Goa. There will be dust pollution which will cause during transportation
of coal as dust can travel up to 5-15kms due to the wind and also more depending on the speed
of the train. The dust pollution will result in various health issues. If Goa really turns into a
coal hub, then in future, we will see coal dust everywhere. Beaches which attract tourists in
future there will be only coal dust. The plants, houses everywhere there will be coal dust. The
air we will breathe will be of coal dust. This will destroy the beauties of Goa which attract
tourists which will create huge impact on Goa’s economic status. The protected ancestral
homes, heritage houses, religious structure, monuments which are part of our history and
culture will be lost and future generations will not be able to see the beauty of Goa as it is stolen
from them through illegal and unscientific manner. There are chances where some species

which went extinct to get rediscovered, implementation of this project will destroy the flora
and fauna in it’s path and the chance of rediscovery of the extinct species will be very difficult
as already the chances are very less to get rediscovered (Mongabay, 2020)
v) Interview
One of the well-known Environment activist from Goa, Mr. Abhijit Prabhudessai gave a lot of
information on the projects. In the interview he discussed about the projects. The Railway
project starts from MPT, Vasco and continues till Hospete Karnataka. Widening of National
highway begins from Goa and goes through Western Ghats to Karnataka. All the projects were
planned at the same time and all go through the protected areas of Bhagwan Mahaveer
Sanctuary Mollem National Park. Western Ghat is the narrow strip that runs from Gujarat to
Kerala which would be fragmented in 3 parallel parts because of the linear project. Government
has spent thousands of crores of tax payer’s money for this project. To begin with he spoke
about the double tracking project. The present line goes from MPT Vasco to Londa and further.
It was built by British to import and export goods and is in existence for past 120-130 years.
Because of the steep gradient in the Western Ghats can presently carry 15 trains in a day (24
hours) out of which 11 trains carry coal to Karnataka from MPT. The berths in MPT were
privatized and were given to Jindal group (7.5 million tons), Adani group (4.5 million tons)
and Vedanta foundation for coal handling. All this came in light in 2016 when illegal capital
regime began and fisherman fought to stop it. This was the point where all the details about
privatization were exposed. He said that according to the Documents of Sagarmala project, the
project suggested to increase the coal storage facility at MPT which is currently 12 million tons
to 51 million tons. The present 12 million tons is due to the availability of only a single track
which can operate only 15 trains per day. It was mentioned in the Sagarmala project documents
that if they have to increase the coal transportation to 51 million tons per year, double tracking
and expansion of Highway was necessary. There is no additional demand for passenger trains.
The traffic studies showed that there was very few traffic on the present road thus road
expansion was not necessary. Then speaking about the transmission line, he said that Goa has
already been completely electrified in 2014. This comes from pre-existing 990 MW lines.
Government of India had forecasted power requirement of 704 MW by 2037. Then why new
lines been constructed? Government has no reply on this. India is committed to the world to
shift from fossil fuels to renewable energy by 2022.Ministry of renewable energy has set Goa
at a target of 358 MW of Solar power by 2022. Goa till now has accomplished around 10 MW
of solar power.

Fig. 7: Marker pole of new transmission line at Surla.

Fig. 8: Double tracking material and coal along the track at Kulem

Fig. 9: Name of plant species present in radius of 500 m from proposed site for new
transmission line.
Source: BIA and BMP for 400Kv transmission line corridor passing through Protected areas
of Goa State by M/s. Goa Tanmar Transmission Project Limited (GTTPL)

Fig. 10: Name of plant species present along the NH-4A.
Source: Environmental Impact assessment and Environmental Management Plan for Four
laning of existing Goa-Karnataka border to Panjim Goa section of NH-4A.

Fig. 11: Name of plant species present within the radius of 500m of the proposed double
tracking project
Source: Biodiversity and Environmental assessment of proposed doubling of railway track
between Kulem and Castlerock in Goa- Karnataka

7. CONCLUSION
About 50,000 trees will be cut down and 216 hectares of protected forest and private property
will be diverted for the three projects. The protected area in question covers 240 square
kilometres (93 square miles) in India’s Western Ghats, and is one of the world’s eight “hottest
hotspots” of biological diversity, according to UNESCO. About 128 endemic plants, birds,
butterflies, reptiles, and a number of wild animals, including leopards, Bengal tigers, and
pangolins, live in the reserve. One species of dragonfly has been found near the proposed
railway tracks in Goa, and the transmission line site is one of only two places in India where a
reclusive ant species has been discovered which will be lost. Ecosystem stability and forest
resilience would be harmed as a result of direct loss of biodiversity and the far-reaching
consequences of habitat fragmentation, all of which are expected to cope with the effects of
climate change. Habitat fragmentation can disrupt species interactions, eventually resulting in
the extinction of the species because of the lack of interaction between them, this species will
suffer from inbreeding depression. Increased sedimentation and water turbidity in streams can
result from deforestation-induced soil erosion. As a result, food supply for marine animals is
reduced, impacting aquatic biodiversity. The biodiversity, especially those of the birds, will be
impacted by the transmission line. In forest areas and migratory routes, birds are vulnerable to
collisions and subsequent electrocutions. The establishment of these three projects will totally
destroy the fragile ecosystem of the Western Ghats, which is the internationally recognized
biodiversity hotspot (Business GOA, 2020).
From the survey conducted, it was observed that most of the citizens of the 3 villages were well
informed about the project. When people were asked about the project, they gave mixed
reactions about the projects. People were of the opinion that the projects had political
connections and it would destroy the nature and the green cover of the village as well as of
Goa. Majority of the people said the project won’t benefit them at all. Some people welcomed
the projects without objection. They said that it would bring new resources thus increasing the
rate of development in their villages and help gain for the locals. Many locals were not a part
of any protests in Goa, but they said that they had approached their respective panchayats
regarding the projects. The few who said they were part of the protest participated with group
like “Goyant Kolso Naka” and “Save Mollem”. Many villagers think that the double tracking
and Highway expansion project is for coal transportation purpose. Majority of villages in Goa
get 24/7 electricity but there are few parts in the village where they don’t have 24/7 electricity.

People are supportive towards the transmission line project as it would meet up the
requirements for the electricity throughout state of Goa.
The development of transport facility like expansion of existing highway or doubling of railway
tracks no doubt play a vital role in the socio economic and cultural development of any region.
It is an important element for both direct and indirect intervention of poverty reduction and
improvement of socio- economic conditions of rural populations. Many researchers have found
that transportation improvements can lead to economic growth development. However there
has been little assessment of the socio-economic impact of these projects. These projects cause
demolition of houses which are close vicinity to it along with damaging the environment.
Balancing the economic needs with environmental concern is tightrope walk. These types of
projects need utter research also keeping in mind about flora and fauna. Identification and
designation had to be informed process involving political decision making. There is currently
no space where policy regulation and scientific evidence intersect that in conservation. These
constructions create a lot of debris that is often dumped into nearby streams and river which
can destroy riverine habitat and pollute the water. Further it this project is left uncheck than
this may exacerbate the threat of landslide during the monsoons.
The Sole purpose of the projects is to transport coal. Coal is highly hazardous to humans as
well as environment. These bills passed in view of pandemic is completely unconstitutional,
since anyone not allowed to do any gathering as per section 144. If at all the projects are
allowed the Mitigation Measures and strategies for Four lane highway expansion is that
currently highway is way underused and the project is not required and should be avoided
(ActforGoa, 2021). Double tracking the railway line, the projects can be allowed based on PPP
principle, where the destruction done reasonably and as part to mitigate it, they have to pay as
well as plant 2 trees for each tree cut. To avoid landslides the steel netted wire should
compulsorily to use in elevated areas. Laying a 400kv transmission lines the projects can be
allowed based on PPP principle, where the destruction done reasonably and as part to mitigate
it, they have to pay as well as plant 2 trees for each tree cut. The line can be diverted away from
the protected forest is one solution. Even after to avoid high destruction the structures erected
should be in barren lands with minimal loss to biodiversity.

Questionnaire
1) Were you well informed about the projects?
2) What do you think about the projects?
3) Do the projects benefit you in any way? If yes then justify?
4) Did the panchayat take you into confidence while giving permissions for the project?
5) If the government pays you and other people a good price for the services you provide, will
you support the project?
6) Do you think this project is totally political?
7) Are you a part of any protest? If yes than where?
8) Do you think the Double tracking projects are linked to coal handling and transportation in
Goa?
9) Do you get electricity 24/7? If not, then don’t you think that transmission line is necessary
for Goa?
10) Do you think these projects would be of any benefit for the people of Mollem/ Kulem and
Goa?
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ABSTRACT
Copper (II) oxide (CuO) is a semi-conducting compound with a monoclinic structure. CuO has
attracted particular attention because it is the simplest member of the family of copper compounds
and exhibits a range of potentially useful physical properties, such as high temperature
superconductivity, electron correlation effects, and spin dynamics and relatively stable in terms of
both chemical and physical properties. Highly ionic nanoparticulate metal oxides, such as CuO, may
be particularly valuable antimicrobial agents as they can be prepared with extremely high surface
areas and unusual crystal morphologies. Method of synthesis of CuO has high impact on its
applications. Hence correlation of applications with method of synthesis by detailed characterization
becomes extremely critical for CuO. The present project reviews the literature pertaining to synthesis,
characterization and applications of CuO in depth so as to help the researchers and other stakeholders
with a crisp and critical analysis of CuO for applying the material in science and technological
advances.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Nanoparticles are ultrafine unit with dimensions measured in nanometres (nm; 1 nm = 10 −9 meter).
Nanoparticles exist in the natural world and are also created because of human activities. Because of
their submicroscopic size, they have unique material characteristics, and manufactured nanoparticles
may find practical applications in a variety of areas, including medicine, engineering, catalysis, and
environmental remediation.
During the last few decades, metal nanoparticles have sought much interest due to their distinct
physical, chemical and biological properties and had become most active area of research during past
few decades. Owing to the interest and importance of nanoparticles many researchers have focused
on the synthesis of nanoparticles using various chemical and physical methods. These methods
available for the synthesis of nanoparticles like ion sputtering, reverse micelle, chemical reduction,
hydrothermal, sol gel, etc., but unfortunately, are quite expensive and potentially hazardous to the
environment which involve use of toxic and perilous chemicals that are responsible for various
biological risks. The techniques using naturally occurring reagents such as plant extracts, fungi,
sugars, bacteria, biodegradable polymers act as reductants and stabilising agents could be considered
alternative for synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles. The synthesis of nanoparticles using plant extract
provides advancement over other methods as it is simple, one step, cost-effective, environment
friendly and relatively reproducible. The rewards of using plants and plant metabolites over other
biological methods for nanoparticle synthesis have fascinated researchers to investigate mechanisms
of metal ions uptake and bio-reduction by plants.
Copper oxide nanoparticles appear as a brownish-black powder. They can be reduced to metallic
copper when exposed to hydrogen or carbon monoxide under high temperature. They are graded
harmful to humans and as dangerous for the environment with adverse effect on aquatic life. Interest
has especially increased in the case of metal oxide nanoparticles, because these particles are widely
used as industrial catalysts, chemical sensing devices, in medical applications, disinfection etc. Metal
oxide nanoparticles, such as copper oxide (CuO), have attracted attention mostly because of their
antimicrobial and biocide properties and they may be used in many biomedical applications. Copper
oxide is a semiconductor metal with unique optical, electrical and magnetic properties and it has been
used for various applications, such as the development of supercapacitors, near-infrared filters, in
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magnetic storage media, sensors, catalysis, semiconductors, etc. CuO nanoparticles are used in
various applications such as burning rate catalyst in rocket propellant, can be applied to the catalyst,
superconducting materials, thermoelectric materials, sensing materials, glass, ceramics and other
fields, As ceramic resistors, magnetic storage media, gas sensors, near-infrared tilters,
photoconductive and photothermal applications suchas semiconductors, solar energy transformation,
and high-tech superconductors.
Even though CuO nanoparticles (CuO NPs) have proved their use in biomedical applications; the
major disadvantage for their use on the medical field is due to their potentially toxic effects. CuO
NPS may be toxic for mammalian cells as well as for vertebrates and invertebrates. The main toxicity
process relies on the increased production of reactive oxygen species. These nanoparticles thus induce
oxidative stress in human pulmonary epithelial cells, promote toxicity and can damage DNA and
mitochondria.
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CHAPTER 2
SYNTHESIS OF CuO
Synthesis of CuO
This Chapter deals with synthesis of copper (II) oxide by various precursor routes.
2.1 Methods 1-3: Green routes of synthesis
Green routes of synthesis are safe, non-toxic and eco-friendly methods to synthesize nanoparticles of
various metals and their oxides. Plants consist of a huge number of biologically active compounds.
The synthesis involves simple mixing of metal solution with extract of plants. Synthesis of CuO
nanoparticles has been successfully done with extracts of various plants that are O. sanctum, Cassia
auriculata and Abutilon indicum.
Synthesis using Eugenol extracted from O. sanctum
It is well known that the most preferred green approach method is bio-reduction that includes the
reaction between the biologically active produces isolated from plants with CuO in the reduced state.
O. sanctum (Tulsi) leaf was used for the extraction of eugenol which acts as a capping agent well as
a stabilizing agent. The steam distillation setup was used to isolate eugenol oil from O. sanctum leaf
extract, the mass of product isolated from O. sanctum leaf extract was examined through gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry and confirmed the isolated product is 4-allyl-2-methoxyphenol
(eugenol).
Synthesis Mechanism
The eugenol has a phenylpropene and an allyl chain-substituted guaiacol and six reaction sites (acts
as a hexadentate ligand) to form Cu2+ ion complex. Based on the above assumptions and using the
Job’s method, we the possible growth mechanism have explained schematically as shown in Fig.
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The OH− ions coordinate with Cu2+ ions and control the reaction process under alkaline conditions,
leading to nucleation and hence the growth of CuO micellar structures. These structures form a
network with each other through van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonding resulting in the
formation of observed geometry. From the examination of eugenol structure we have found, it had
replaceable hydrogen and a neighboring donor in the oxygen of the o-methoxy group and generally
shares two eugenol molecules to one copper in the formation of Cu2+(eugenol)-2 complex. This
process is led by the active reduction of Cu2+ ions through acid–base reactions and fol-lowed by
nanoparticle formation, presented as Equations. 1 and 2:
Cu 2+(eugenol)2 + H2O → Cu(OH)2 + 2(H – eugenol) ---- (1)
Cu(OH)2 + 2(H – eugenol) Δ
→ CuO + 2(H – eugenol) ---- (2)
As the time elapses, few free molecules in the reaction mixture start to redeposit on the faintly larger
particles to attain a thermodynamically stable state. This condition leads to the complete exhaustion
of the smaller particulates, further resulting in a large flower-like shape. The evolution of the flowershaped CuO-NSs is believed to be the result of eugenol capping, and the growth mechanism can also
be understood through the microstructural investigation.
Synthesis using C. auriculata extract
Preparation of plant extract
Leaves of Cassia auriculata were collected. Approximately 2 g of dried C. auriculata leaves were
added to 30 mL of double-distilled water and heated in a water bath for about 2 h at 90°C. The solution
was filtered to obtain a clear solution of C. auriculata extract.
Synthesis of CuO nanoparticles
An amount (10 mL) of 0.01 M CuSO4 solution was added to 30 mL of aqueous C. auriculata extract
and mixed well with mechanical shaking. The solution was then heated in a water bath at 80 °C for
1 h. The gradual change of color of the reaction solution from brownish yellow to dark brown
indicated the formation of CuO NPs.
Synthesis using Abutilon indicum Extract
Preparation of plant extract
The fresh leaves of Abutilon indicum were washed gently to remove dust particles and dried n a
shaded place at room temperature (22 – 25 ºC). Thereafter, the leaves were pulverized using a
commercial blender and sieved in a 200 mesh sieve (0.074 mm diameter particle size). The plant
Synthesis, Characterisation and Applications of Copper (II) Oxide (CuO)
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material powder was plate in a Soxhlet apparatus for continual solvent extractions. Water was
employed as a solvent for the extraction. The temperature of the apparatus was set at 90-95 °C and
the extraction lasted for approximately 3 h. The resultant extract was filtered using sintered glass
crucible, and then concentrated under vacuum in a rotory flash evaporator (vacuum was created by
using 1/3HP 4 CFM Rotary Vane Deep Vacuum Pump HVAC Tool for AC R410a R134). The
concentrated extract was then dried over a water bath, and the crude plant extract was taken in an airtight bottle and stored in refrigerator.
Synthesis of nanoparticles
CuO nanoparticles were synthesized using the green combustion method, with the leaf extract of
Abutilon indicum as fuel. Copper (II) nitrate trihydrate {Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 1.205 g} was mixed with
0.3 g Abutilon indicum extract in 20ml of double-distilled water. The solution was homogenized for
2-5 min with constant stirring using a magnetic stirrer at the rate of 2000 rpm. Before starting the
combustion process, the muffle furnace was heated to 400 ± 5 °C. Thereafter, the sample was taken
in clay crucible and then placed in the pre-heated muffle furnace at temperature 400 ± 5 °C (with the
aid of a long iron sample holder). Combustion of the mixture was completed within 2 – 3 min.,
resulting in production of CuO nanoparticle as presented in Figure below. The resultant mixture was
filtered to remove the ash contents of the plant extracts. The solution was washed with distilled water,
followed by methanol to remove impurities. Furthermore, the synthesized CuO nanoparticles were
calcinated for 2 h to attain purity. This Yielded fine, black CuO nanoparticles which were stored in
an airtight container.
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2.2 Method 4
All the reagents used in the experiment have to be analytical grade purity. CuO nanoparticles can be
prepared by hydrothermal method with Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) as precipitating agent. Copper
precursor solution can be prepared in a beaker by addition of 0.2M Cucl2.2H2O and 0.4M of sodium
hydroxide dissolved in 40mL of double distilled water. The aqueous solution of NaOH should be
added dropwise into the above solution under constant stirring. The pH value of the solution should
be maintained to 10. The resultant solution then transferred to the stainless-steel autoclave and
hydrothermal synthesis must be carried out for about 150 °C for 12h. The obtained black precipitate
must be washed several times with deionized water and acetone to remove impurities. The final
product is dried at 75°C for 6h.
2.3 Method 5
CuO nanostructures were synthesized by precipitation method using copper chloride (CuCl2) and
copper nitrate (Cu (NO3)2.3H2O). First, each precursor was dissolved in 100 ml deionized water to
form 0.1 M concentration. NaOH solution (0.1 M) was slowly dropped under vigorous stirring until
pH reached to 14. Black precipitates were obtained and repeatedly washed by deionized water and
absolute ethanol for several times till pH reached 7. Subsequently, the washed precipitates were dried
at 80 °C for 16 h. Finally, the precursors were calcined at 500 °C for 4 h.
2.4 Method 6
Preparation of Copper oxide nanoparticles
Tween 80, CuSO4.7H2O, NaOH, soybean oil and distilled water were used in the experiments.
Nanoparticles were synthesized by following steps: 0.80 g of CuSO4.7H2O in water (3 mL) and 6.5%
Tween 80 were added into purified soybean oil (80 mL) under mechanical stirrer with 2500 rpm until
obtaining a nearly clear emulsion. This solution was referred to as solution A. NaOH (0.45 g) was
dissolved into water (2.8 mL) was added into solution A under mechanical stirrer with 2100 rpm for
3.5 h at room temperature and then the reaction mixture was filtrated. The precipitate was washed
with absolute water (3 × 600 mL) for 4 times. This material was calcinated in electronic oven at 220 °C
for 5 h.
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2.5 Method 7
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:
1)Fenugreek leaves and West Indian cherry fruits
2) methanol
3) 80 % Methanol
3) Whatmann No.2 filter paper
4) 1000 ml capacity rotary evaporator
5) 0.1 M of CuSO4 solution
6) Deionized water
7) 0.1 M NaOH
Preparation of reducing extract:
The phenolic components enriched extract of both the plant sources were prepared with necessary
modifications. Briefly, 100 g of freshly fenugreek leaves and edible portion of fruit were mixed in
100 ml of methanol separately. The prepared contents were transferred into blender and macerated at
high speed for 3 min under controlled temperature. The crushed materials were sonicated in 50 ml of
80 % methanol (Aq.) for 20 min. Further, both the mixtures were passed through two strainers of
varied pore sizes. The collected residues were re-extracted in 100 ml methanol followed by filtrations
using Whatman no. 2 filter paper. The filtrates from both the plant sources were pooled and
transferred to a 1000 ml capacity rotary evaporator with 80 ml of methanol (Aq.). Under vacuum,
methanol was evaporated and the aqueous concentrated extract was again suspended in 100 ml of
deionized water and kept at –20 °C for further experimentations.
Synthesis of CuO NPs:
0.1 M of CuSO4 solution in 30 ml of deionized water was treated with 25 ml of reducing plant extract.
The solution was mixed well followed by the addition of 10 ml of NaOH (0.1 M). The mixture was
stirred continuously at 55 °C for 2 h., centrifuged and obtained pellet was air dried. A dark black tone
powder was stored in the sterile under condition.
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2.6 Method 8
Materials:
1) Avacado fruits
2) Moter and pastle
3) 100 mL deionized water
4) Whatmann No. 1 filter paper
Preparation of seed extract:
Avocado fruits were purchased and the seed was collected and washed thoroughly using distilled
water. The seed was ground well by mortar and pestle and 1 g of seed powder boiled with 100 ml of
deionized water for 5 min and allowed to cool at room temperature. The mixture of the extract was
filtered through filter paper (what man No. 1 filter paper) and stored in the refrigerator for further
use.
Synthesis of the CuNPs:
The synthesis of copper nanoparticles, 20 ml of seed extract was added with 80 ml of CuSO 4 kept
under constant stirring using magnetic stirrer at 45–50 °C for 6–7 h. At the end of the step brownish
black colour was obtained after centrifugation process the product was washed twice with de-ionized
water and dried in hot air oven at 100 °C for 3 h. Finally, the dried powder was stored in properly
labelled and used for further analysis. The study reports that the synthesis of nanoparticles when
exposed to P. americana by observing changes the colour from green to brownish black colour shown
in Figure.At the first synthesis green colour appeared and at the end of the synthesis brownish black
colour appeared. Due to the excitation of surface Plasmon vibration (SPR) colour change arises with
the metal nanoparticles.

Fig. Visual observation of copper nanoparticles synthesis (A) seed extract (B) copper sulphate
solution (C) initial colour change (D) final colour.
Synthesis, Characterisation and Applications of Copper (II) Oxide (CuO)
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2.7 Method 9
Material and methods
Materials:
1) Cupper nitrate (Cu (NO3)2.3H2O)
2) sodium borohydride (NaBH4)
3) organic dyes such as Congo red dye (CR)
4) MilliQ water
1)Preparation of drypetes sepiaria leaf extract:
Drypetes sepiaria leaves are collected, dried and grinded and washed with tap water followed by
distilled water, after thorough washing about 3 gm of the grinded leaves along with 100 ml of double
distilled water is heated in a hot plate at 70 0C for 30 minutes. After the formation of the plant extract,
it is filtered using whatmann filter paper. And then freshly prepared extract was used for the synthesis
of CuO NPs.
2) Preparation of CuO NPs using drypetes sepiaria leaf extract:
Aqueous Cu (NO3)2.3H2O (40 mL of 0.1 M) solution was added to freshly prepared 20 mL of the
plant extract and it’s stirred using a magnetic stirrer at 600 rpm for 3 hours at 70 0C. The deep blue
colour of the copper nitrate solution changes to dark brown on the addition of plant extract. After 5
hours, a brownish-black coloured nanoparticle is formed which indicates the formation of CuO NPs.
The solution is then carefully transferred and centrifuged for 30 minutes at 2000 rpm. The centrifugate
is then washed with absolute alcohol and evaporated which is then followed by double distilled water
twice, and then evaporate and collected crushed into powder for further analysis Figure.

Fig. Experimental procedure for the synthesis of CuO NPs
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2.8 Method 10
Materials:
1) Copper nitrate (Cu (NO3)2 .3H2O)
2) 4-nitrophenol (4-NP).
3) Methylene blue, Congo red
4) Sodium borohydride.
5) Deionized water
Preparation of extract the flowers of A. elaeagnoidea:
The flowers of A. elaeagnoidea were collected locally and shade dried for three days and machineground into fine powder. About 10 g of flower material was soaked in 250 ml of conical flask with
125 ml of deionized water refluxed on a magnetic stirrer for 10 min. The extract was centrifuged at
5000 rpm for 10 min to separate plant debris and the extract was stored at in 4 C for further
experiment.
Phytosynthesis of copper oxide nanoparticles:
In a typical preparation of copper oxide nanoparticles, Five milliliters of flower extracts of
A. elaeagnoidea were mixed to 45 ml 1 mM copper nitrate solution and stirred continuously for 5
min at the room temperature. The colour of the solution gradually changed from light brownish red
to brick red with a number of intermediate stages, which indicates the formation of CuO NPs.
2.9 Method 11
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Chemicals:
All chemicals used in the experiment are analytic reagent grade. Copper acetate monohydrate Cu
(CH3COO)2 H2O and acetic acid glacial were purchased from Merck, India. Sodium hydroxide NaOH
(pellets) was purchased from Lobha Chemie. Deionized water was used throughout the experiment.
Synthesis:
Aqueous solution of copper acetate (0.02 mol) is prepared in round bottom flask. 1 ml glacial acetic
acid is added to above aqueous solution and heated to 1000C with constant stirring. About 0.4 g of
NaOH is added to above heated solution till pH reaches to 6-7. The large amount of black precipitate
is formed immediately. It is centrifuged and washed 3-4 times with deionized water. The obtained
precipitate was dried in air for 24 h.
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2.10 Method 12
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:
Chemicals were purchased from MERCK SPECIALITIES Pvt Ltd, Worli Mumbai-400018 and used
without further purification. Vigna radiate seeds were obtained from the local market. Peptone, beef
extract powder, yeast extract powder, sodium chloride, agar–agar was obtained from HIMEDIA
LABORATORIES Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai-400086.Double distilled water (DDW) was used throughout
the experiment.
CuO NP synthesis:
100-120 seeds of Vigna radiata were surface sterilized and immersed in 150 ml of DDW. After 24
hr, electrolyte of seeds was filtered through a Whatman filter paper No.1. 40 ml of filtered electrolyte
was then added individually to three of each conical containing 8 ml of 0.01 M aqueous solution of
copper nitrate and copper sulphate and copper chloride, placing them in a water bath at a constant
temperature of 40oC. As the reaction got started partial blue colour of solution disappeared and a dark
brown colour was observed.
2.11 Method 13
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:
Double distilled water was used in the experiment, Copper sulphate (CuSO4, purity=>98%) with
Sodium Hydroxide NaOH with >98 % purity and Sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS) purchased from Loba
chemie- Mumbai and Merck chemicals India. All glassware and magnetic stirring beads were cleaned
and sterilized prior to use it in the experiment.
Methods:
Copper sulphate and Sodium hydroxide were dissolved separately in Double distilled water (50 mL).
The proportion of Copper sulphate and Sodium hydroxide is 1:1 ratio. 0.01 M of Sodium lauryl
sulphate was completely dissolved in 5 mL of Double distilled water by continuous stirring at room
temperature. The prepared greenish blue colour copper solution and the magnetic bead were added
into the conical flask and raised the bed temperature of a magnetic stirrer to 210 °C. After 15 min of
stirring process, Firstly the prepared surfactant solution was added directly into copper sulphate
solution. Finally, the prepared NaOH salt solution was added drop by drop into copper sulphate
solution for 1hr. After an hour the solution was removed from stirrer bed to bring the prepared to
Synthesis, Characterisation and Applications of Copper (II) Oxide (CuO)
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room temperature. Once it reached room temperature the supernatant and precipitated copper
hydroxide was clearly visible in the conical flask. This supernatant was removed and copper
hydroxide was added into the centrifuge vial with more water to remove the residues available in the
precipitate. Later the material was centrifuged at 7000 rpm to remove the sodium sulphate present in
the water solution. Washing process was conducted for five times to remove maximum impurities in
copper hydroxide powder. This powder was later dried and calcinated at 400 °C to produce copper
oxide nanomaterials.
2.12 Method 14
Synthesis of copper oxide nanomaterials
Copper oxide was prepared using chemical energy and thermal energy as a source to initiate the
nucleation process. Nucleation and crystal growth was started once the solution reached the pH
between 8 and 9. Especially the reaction kinetics showed optical changes by changing the colour
from greenish blue colour solution to opaque solution then into brown, dark brown and blackish
brown colour. The blackish brown colour confirms the formation of copper hydroxide and oxide
composition in the solution. This nucleation and growth take place even when the solution was placed
at room temperature. This process is called Ostwald ripening and it will be completed when the
Gibbs free energy of the solution (liquid system) reaches from negative to zero. To control this
nucleation and growth process the surfactant was added. Which play the role of covering the
nucleated copper oxide in particular size. This process controls the crystal growth of copper oxide to
produce nanometres-scale copper oxide materials. Synthesized nanomaterials are further
characterized by the Scanning Electron Microscope to confirm the morphology of synthesized
nanomaterials and X-Diffraction spectroscopy to confirm the crystalline structure of nanomaterials.
2.13 Method 15
Synthesis of CuO nanoparticles using Gloriosa superba L. extract
Leaves of G. superba were collected and then washed in running tap water, and shade dried at room
temperature. Dried leaves were powdered using mixer grinder, mechanically, sieved (10/44) and
subjected to Soxhlet extraction using deionized water for 72 h. The aqueous solution obtained after
extraction is subjected to concentration under reduced pressure at 40 ± 5 ◦C by rotary flash evaporator
after it is dried in hot air oven at 50–60 ◦C to give crude extract (15.50 g). A small amount of the
extract (0.1 g/mL) is used for the synthesis.
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2.14 Method 16
Preparation of CuO nanoparticles using aqueous extract of Thymus vulgaris L. leaves
100 g of dried leaves of T. vulgaris L. was powdered and refluxed at 70 C with 500 mL of sterile
distilled water for 2 h and the mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature. Then, the aqueous
extract of the plant leaf was centrifuged at 6500 rpm and supernatant separated by filtration. 50 mL
of T. vulgaris L. leaf extract was added drop wise to 50 mL of well-mixed 0.003 M aqueous solution
of CuCl2.2H2O with constant stirring at 60 oC. After 5 min the color of the solution was changed from
yellow to dark brown during the heating process due to excitation of surface plasmon resonance
which indicates the formation of CuO NPs. The obtained precipitation was then washed three times
with chloroform and ethanol, respectively, and air dried for 24 h at room temperature.
2.15 Method 17
Preparation of CuO nanoparticles using CTAB and NaBH4
CuO NPs were synthesized in a basic aqueous solution, using CTAB as the stabilizing agent and
NaBH4 as the reducing agent. In the first step, 7.5 mL of NaOH (4.4 mM) and 7.5 mL of CTAB (16
mM) were added to a glass vial and homogenize in an ultrasonic bath at 30 oC for 5 min. Then, 50
µL CuSO4·5H2O (0.4 M) was added to the via and homogenized for 5 min, obtaining a light blue
copper hydroxide suspension. A cold and freshly prepared solution of 100 µL NaBH 4 (2 M) was
rapidly aggregated, and a marked change from light blue to dark brown was observed. The reaction
was kept in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min, and then the vial was capped and stored at 23 oC. When the
colloidal suspension turned yellow, the CuO NPs were obtained.
2.16 Method 18
preperation of CuO nanoparticles using leaf extract of calotropis gigantea
Fresh leaves of C. gigantea plant were washed with double distilled water and then sun dried to
remove the residual moisture. 50 g of washed, dried, fine cut leaves were added to 100 mL of
deionized water and boiled for 60 min until the color of the aqueous solution changes from watery to
light yellow. The mixture was then filtered to obtain aqueous leaf extract. 50 mL of C. gigantea leaves
extract was taken and boiled to 60–80 oC using a stirrer-heater. 5 g of Cupric Nitrate (Merck) was
added to the solution and then boiled until it reduced to a deep yellow colored paste. This paste was
then collected in a ceramic crucible and heated in an air heated furnace at 400 oC for 2 h. A black
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colored powder was obtained and this was carefully collected and packed for characterization
purposes.
2.17 Method 19
Synthesis

of

CuO

Nanoparticles

using

Eichhornia

crassipes

leaf

extract

Fresh leaves of Eichhornia crassipes. It was washed thoroughly with distilled water. About 5 gm of
the leaves were cut and ground finely in a mortar and pestle. It was extracted with 100ml of distilled
water in a conical flask. The extract was heated for about 1 hour and filtered (Whatman 40 filter
paper). It was then stored for further use in the refrigerator. Copper sulphate was used as the precursor.
1 M Copper sulphate solution was prepared and heated for an hour in a water bath. Then it was mixed
with the extract under continuous stirring for one hour. Then 2 g of NaOH pellets were added and
stirred continuously for half an hour. A black precipitate obtained was filtered, washed and dried.
2.18 Method 20
Preparation of Copper oxide

nanoparticles

in reverse

micelles

(o/w microemulsion)

Tween 80, CuSO4.7H2O, NaOH, soybean oil and distilled water were used in the experiments.
Nanoparticles were synthesized by following steps: 0.80 g of CuSO4.7H2O in water (3 ml) and 6.5%
Tween 80 were added into purified soybean oil (80 ml) under mechanical stirrer with 2500 rpm until
obtaining a nearly clear emulsion. This solution was referred to as solution A. NaOH (0.45 g) was
dissolved into water (2.8 ml) was added into solution A under mechanical stirrer with 2100 rpm for
3.5 h at room temperature and then the reaction mixture was filtrated. The precipitate was washed
with absolute water (3 × 600 ml) for 4 times. This material was calcinated in electronic oven at 220°C
for 5 h.
2.19 Method 21
Preparation

of

CuO

Nanoparticles

by

Sol-Gel

Method

Aqueous solution of CuCl2.2H2O (0.2 M) was prepared in cleaned round bottom flask. 1 ml of glacial
acetic acid was added to the above aqueous solution and was heated to 100 °C with constant stirring.
8 M NaOH was added to above heated solution till the pH reached 7. The colour of the solution turned
from green to black immediately and a large amount of black precipitate was formed immediately.
The precipitate was centrifuged and washed 3-4 times with distilled water. The obtained precipitate
was dried in air for 24 hours. This powder was further used for the characterization of CuO
nanoparticles.
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2.20 Method 22
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:
Chemicals were purchased from MERCK SPECIALITIES Pvt Ltd, Worli Mumbai-400018 and used
without further purification. Vigna radiate seeds were obtained from the local market. Peptone, beef
extract powder, yeast extract powder, sodium chloride, agar–agar was obtained from HIMEDIA
LABORATORIES Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai-400086.Double distilled water (DDW) was used throughout
the experiment.
CuO NP synthesis:
100-120 seeds of Vigna radiata were surface sterilized and immersed in 150 ml of DDW. After 24
hr, electrolyte of seeds was filtered through a Whatman filter paper No.1. 40 ml of filtered electrolyte
was then added individually to three of each conical containing 8 ml of 0.01 M aqueous solution of
copper nitrate and copper sulphate and copper chloride, placing them in a water bath at a constant
temperature of 40oC. As the reaction got started partial blue colour of solution disappeared and a dark
brown colour was observed.
2.21 Method 23
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials:
Double distilled water was used in the experiment, Copper sulphate (CuSO4, purity=>98%) with
Sodium Hydroxide NaOH with >98 % purity and Sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS) purchased from Loba
chemie- Mumbai and Merck chemicals India. All glassware and magnetic stirring beads were cleaned
and sterilized prior to use it in the experiment.
Methods:
Copper sulphate and Sodium hydroxide were dissolved separately in Double distilled water (50 mL).
The proportion of Copper sulphate and Sodium hydroxide is 1:1 ratio. 0.01 M of Sodium lauryl
sulphate was completely dissolved in 5 mL of Double distilled water by continuous stirring at room
temperature. The prepared greenish blue colour copper solution and the magnetic bead were added
into the conical flask and raised the bed temperature of a magnetic stirrer to 210 °C. After 15 min of
stirring process, Firstly the prepared surfactant solution was added directly into copper sulphate
solution. Finally, the prepared NaOH salt solution was added drop by drop into copper sulphate
solution for 1hr. After an hour the solution was removed from stirrer bed to bring the prepared to
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room temperature. Once it reached room temperature the supernatant and precipitated copper
hydroxide was clearly visible in the conical flask. This supernatant was removed and copper
hydroxide was added into the centrifuge vial with more water to remove the residues available in the
precipitate. Later the material was centrifuged at 7000 rpm to remove the sodium sulphate present in
the water solution. Washing process was conducted for five times to remove maximum impurities in
copper hydroxide powder. This powder was later dried and calcinated at 400 °C to produce copper
oxide nanomaterials. The reaction process is given below.
CuSO4+ 2 NaOH Cu(OH)2 + Na2SO4
Cu(OH)2 CuO + H2O
2.22 Method 24
Synthesis of copper oxide nanomaterials:
Copper oxide was prepared using chemical energy and thermal energy as a source to initiate the
nucleation process. Nucleation and crystal growth was started once the solution reached the pH
between 8 and 9. Especially the reaction kinetics showed optical changes by changing the colour
from greenish blue colour solution to opaque solution then into brown, dark brown and blackish
brown colour. The blackish brown colour confirms the formation of copper hydroxide and oxide
composition in the solution. This nucleation and growth take place even when the solution was placed
at room temperature. This process is called Ostwald ripening and it will be completed when the
Gibbs free energy of the solution (liquid system) reaches from negative to zero. To control this
nucleation and growth process the surfactant was added. Which play the role of covering the
nucleated copper oxide in particular size. This process controls the crystal growth of copper oxide to
produce nanometres-scale copper oxide materials.
2.23 Method 25
Synthesis using Co-ordination complexes
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All the ligands and transition metal salts were obtained commercially and used as received. X-ray
powder diffraction patterns were measured using a Philips PW1800 powder diffractometer for CuKα (λ = 0.17887 Å) with a scan speed of 1 s/step and a step size of 0.04°. The samples were
characterized with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Hitachi S4160 and Philips XL30) with
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gold coating. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) was used to fulfill elemental microanalysis
with a Philips XL30 operating at 17.0 kV.
Synthesis of [Cu2(btec)(2,2’-bipy)2]∞ (1)
[Cu2(btec)(2,2’-bipy)2]∞ (1) was synthesized by the method according to the literature . In a typical
synthesis of 1, a mixture of Cu(OAc)2·2H2O, H4btec, NaOH, 2,2’-bipy, and H2O with the molar ratio
of 0.6:0.3:1.2:0.6:399.6 was stirred for 30 min, sealed in a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and
heated at 120 °C for 2 days. After cooling to room temperature, the dark blue powder product of 1
was collected.
Synthesis of [Cu(BDC)(bipy)](BDCH2) (2)
Compound [Cu(BDC)(bipy)](BDCH2) (2) was prepared using the reported method [43]. A mixture
of Cu(NO3) 2. 2.5H2O (0.725 g, 0.3 mmol), BDCH2 (0.05 g, 0.3 mmol), bipy (0.047 g, 0.3 mmol),
and H2O (3 ml) was heated in a Teflonlined autoclave at 150 °C for 2 days and then cooled to room
temperature. The blue powder product was filtered, washed with H 2O and ethanol, and air dried to
give [Cu(BDC)(bipy)](BDCH2).
Synthesis of copper oxide nanoparticles
The precursors 1 and 2 were placed in a ceramic boat separately and calcinated in the furnace at 500
°C for 4 h under air atmosphere. After cooling at room temperature, black products were collected.
Calcination at other temperatures (400 and 600 °C) followed the same process above.
2.24 Method 26
Chemical Reagents
Synthesis
To synthesize CuO-NPs via chemical precipitation method, a standard procedure was followed [17].
During the synthesis of CuO-NPs, at first 9.0 g of copper (II) chloride dihydrate and 5.4 g of sodium
hydroxide pellet were dissolved in ethanol separately. The amount of ethanol used was as minimum
as required to dissolve copper (II) chloride dihydrate and sodium hydroxide separately. Drop wise
addition of sodium hydroxide solution to copper (II) chloride dihydrate solution was carried out with
constant stirring at room temperature. The color of the solution was turned from green to bluish green
and finally to black as the reaction proceeded. The black precipitate was copper hydroxide. The
precipitate was filtered by a centrifuge (Eppendorf Refrigerated Centrifuge Model 5702R, Germany).
Then washed with ethanol and deionised water to remove the sodium chloride salt solution. After
that, the precipitate was dried at about 50˚C in the dryer. The dried sample was annealed at
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temperatures at 200˚C, 400˚C and 600˚C to obtain crystalline CuO-NPs. Then the annealed sample
was grinded to get the powdered nanoparticles. The power sample was used to characterize CuONPs. Schematically the chemical reaction can be represented as: CuCl2 + 2 NaOH → Cu(OH)2 + 2
NaCl.
2.25 Method 27
Synthesis of CuO Nanostructures
The development of synthetic methods has been widely accepted to contribute an important part to
fundamental study for understanding properties and realizing applications of nanoscale materials. It
allows material scientists to control different parameters of the products such as shape, particle size,
size distribution, and composition. Numerous methods such as thermal evaporation, sonochemical,
sol-gel, hydrothermal, and electrochemical methods and microwave irradiation approach have been
developed to synthesize CuO nanostructures with diverse morphologies, sizes, and dimensions using
various chemical, physical, or chemistry physics combined strategies. This paper focuses only on
direct solution methods to successfully prepare copper (II)-oxide (Cu=O) nanostructures with
different sizes, shapes, some of their properties and different applications in daily life and technology.
The main reason why we would like to limit our considerations only to the wet chemical methods is
that these approaches offer many advantages compared with physics synthesis processes such as the
possibility to use low cost and high-throughput equipment, low wastage of raw materials, high
uniformity of size and shape of the nanoproduct, and, finally, potential deployment of large scale
production with low capital investment.
In this review, we would like not to present the synthetic strategies in detail but rather to discuss the
effect of major factors of the synthetic process such as solvents, starting materials, and additive
materials on CuO nanoproducts.
A typical direct solution method to prepare CuO nanostructures usually involves the following steps:
preparing the precursor solution, modification of nanoproducts with additives or surfactants, heat
treatment, and washing and drying process.
2.26 Method 28
Copper oxide nanoparticles were prepared using a chemical coprecipitation method and NaOH as an
alkaline reagent. First, 100mL precursor solutions were prepared using distilled and deionized water
(0.1 and 0.2 M) and kept in constant magnetic stirring in a rounded bottom three-neck flask. The
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temperature was raised and maintained at 50 or 75 oC. After, an alkali (NaOH 1.0 M) solution
previously prepared, was added drop-wise using a burette, until a volume ratio of 1:1 was obtained.
Constant stirring (500 rpm) was maintained in the whole experiment and alkali solution was added at
a flow rate of 5ml/min obtaining a pH 14 at the end of alkali addition. The solution color gradually
changed from blue to black, and a considerable amount of black precipitate was formed. The reaction
conditions were maintained for an additional 30min at the same temperature and constant stirring.
The precipitates obtained were filtered under vacuum and washed with deionized water at room
temperature. After washing, the powder was dried in a vacuum drying oven for 5h at 80 oC.
2.27 Method 29
Tween 80, CuSO4.7H2O, NaOH, soybean oil and distilled water were used in the experiments.
Nanoparticles were synthesized by following steps: 0.80 g of CuSO 4.7H2O in water (3 ml) and 6.5%
Tween 80 were added into purified soybean oil (80 ml) under mechanical stirrer with 2500 rpm until
obtaining a nearly clear emulsion. This solution was referred to as solution A. NaOH (0.45 g) was
dissolved into water (2.8 ml) was added into solution A under mechanical stirrer with 2100 rpm for
3.5 h at room temperature and then the reaction mixture was filtrated. The precipitate was washed
with absolute water (3 × 600 ml) for 4 times. This material was calcinated in electronic oven at 220
°C for 5 h.
2.28 Method 30
Copper (II) acetate (Cu(C2H3O2)2, 99.999% purity) was used as starting material for the synthesis of
cuprous oxide thin Films. Copper (II) acetate was dissolved in isopropyl alcohol and diethanolamine
(DEA, C4H11NO2) solution and mixed Continuously. Small amount of glucopon was then added to
the solution and continuously stirred for 24 hours using Magnetic bar. The solution was then filtered
using 0.45 𝜇m Filter prior to spinning. Films were prepared by depositing The solution by spin coating
technique onto indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass substrate which was purchased from
SigmaAldrich. The solution was spread onto the substrate at 3000 rpm for 40 s. The films were dried
in the oven at 60∘C for 10 min and the process was repeated for three Layers of coating in order to
get better films which fully Covered the substrate. Two different additives were used, i. e.,
polyethylene glycol and ethylene glycol. There were Three sets of samples: (a) sample 1 (sample
without any Additive), (b) sample 2 (sample with polyethylene glycol), And (c) sample 3 (sample
with ethylene glycol). Films were Annealed at 350∘C for 1 h in 5% H2 + 95% N2 atmosphere. The
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use of 5% H2 + 95% N2 atmosphere during annealing Because of H2 strongly affects the phase
composition of Cu2O Thin film. Without the atmosphere of 5% H2 + 95% N2, the phase composition
may not be a single phase of Cu2O thin films because there is more oxygen for copper oxide to form
CuO rather than Cu2O.
2.29 Method 31
Fifty millilitres of copper acetate alcoholic solution 0.05 M were put into a Teflon. Liner stainless
steel autoclave of 60-ml capacity. The Autoclave was then put into an oven and kept constantly under
autogeneous pressure at varied temperatures18C, controlled by the oven for 20 h. A Representative
sample was prepared at temperature of 1108C S2. For comparison, the varied preparation.
Temperature at 908C S1, preparations. 8C S3, 1508C S4, and 1808C S5 were also carried out. After
the reaction, the autoclave was cooled to room temperature naturally. The product was recovered by
centrifugation, then the product was washed two times in distilled water and three times in ethanol,
and then Vacuum dried at room temperature. A black powder Product was finally obtained. The purity
of the product was analyzed by inductively coupled Plasma-Atomic emission spectroscopy ICP-AES,
and no More than 100 ppm of any purity was detected.
2.30 Method 32
Preparation of CuO nanoparticles
CuI (1 mmol) and thiosemicarbazone ligands (1 mmol) were dissolved separately in 10 mL
Acetonitrile. Then, mixed and stirring for 30 Min. The yellow products filtered, washed with
Acetonitrile and dried at 70 °C in an oven. Then, the yellow products are taken in a crucible and
placed in a muffle furnace and heated to 600 ºC at a rate of 10ºC/min in air. Nanoparticles of CuO
are produced after 3 h, washed with ethanol and dried at room temperature.
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CHAPTER 3
CHARACTERIZATION OF CuO
Characterisation of CuO
The characterization of the synthesized CuO nanoparticles has been carried out using various
analytical tools namely, UV-Visible spectroscopy, XRD, EDS, SEM, TEM, FTIR, HRTEM
3.1 X-Ray Diffraction
XRD is the most common and useful tool to study the crystalline structure, phase composition and
purity of the synthesized CuO nanoparticles in Nanomaterial research field.
XRD peaks obtained for the CuO naoparticles were synthesized by precipitation method, alcohol
thermal approach, thermal decomposition, optical characterization, Sol-gel method, Single-step wet
synthesis, by using Eichhorniacrassipes leaf extract, drypetessepiaria leaf extract, using Brassica
oleracea var. italic extract, Aglaiaelaeagnoidea flower extract, Gloriosa superba L. extract and
Calotropics gigantean leaf extract confirmed the formation of CuO NPs as a single-phase with a
monoclinic structure. According to the standard JCPDS data card, the standard difffraction peaks
represented the crystal structure of CuO as hexagonal wurtzite structure. The nano-sized CuO
powders after calcinations at 200 °C confirmed the amorphous structure. From the X-ray diffraction
pattern, the particle size, wavelength can be calculated by the Debye Scherer formula [D=0.89λ/ β
cosθ], where, D, λ, β and θ were the average particle size, the X-ray wavelength, the angular/full line
width of half maximum intensity and the Bragg's angle, respectively. From the XRD pattern, the
average particle size of CuO nanoparticles was found to be 53 nm by the Debye Scherer’s formula.
The average crystallite size of the peaks in situ synthesis and catalytic properties based on clay
materials, was found to be about 20nm by the Scherer’s formula.
The peak positions with 2θ values 32.5, 35.5, 38.9, 48.7, 53.3, 58.4 and 68.1 were assigned to the
planes at (111), (-111), (202), (022), (202), (113) and (220) reveals the cubic lattice structure of
nanoparticles. The absence of impurity peaks indicated its high purity nanoparticles, whereas, the
broad peaks indicated the small size of the products as well as high crystallinity.
By alcoholthermal approach, XRD data demonstrated clearly the growth in size of the CuO
nanoparticles as a function of the reaction temperature.
Facile synthesis of CuO nanoparticles were carried out by hydrothermal and co-precipitation method.
In facile synthesis of CuO NPs by hydrothermal method, the absence of impurity peaks such as
Cu(OH)2, Cu2O was observed which indicated the phase purity of CuO NPs, whereas by sol-gel
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method, no characteristics peaks of such impurities were observed. In the peak intensity for CuONPs annealed at 600˚C was highest and for CuO-NPs annealed at 200˚C the value was the lowest.
During the Annealing process, it has been observed that by increasing the annealing temperature, the
intensity of the diffraction peaks became sharper and the degree of Crystallinity of CuO-NPs were
also increased. Further increase in annealing temperature to 600˚C showed towards the completeness
of crystallization of CuO. The lattice structure of CuO-NPs annealed at 600˚C was almost found to
be base-centered monoclinic. Also, higher annealing temperature led to larger crystallite size of CuONPs, because higher Annealing temperature means higher energy given which results in more
oxidation. XRD analysis revealed broad pattern of FCC crystal structure of copper metal.

Fig. 1. XRD partten of the CuO nanoparticles
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Figure:X-ray diffraction pattern of Synthesizes CuO NPs
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3.2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy), also known as electron spectroscopy, is a powerful
technique for surface compositional studies of the nanomaterials. XPS survey scans showed impurity
in all as-prepared samples as well as it confirmed the high purity nature for the alcohothermally
derived CuO nanoparticles. Generally, XPS core lines are much broader for CuO nanoparticles. It is
known that large number of atoms reside on the surfaces of nanoparticle, leading to wider peaks large
full width at half maximum. In alcohothermal approach, XPS results clearly proved that the sample
is composed of CuO.
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3.3 Photoluminescence Study
The room temperature photoluminescence spectra of as prepared CuO nanoparticles are excited at
330 nm. Three emission peaks are observed at 398 nm (violet), 470 nm (blue) and 527 nm (green)
for CuO. The first, second and the third peak corresponds to the band-edge emission, due to artefact,
from the singly ionized oxygen vacancy resulting in green emission of CuO materials due to the
recombination of a photo generated hole with a singly ionized electron in valence band. The bandedge absorption is found at 355 nm.
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3.4 Thermal analysis (TGA and DSC)
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is an analytical tool to determine the samples thermal stability.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) it measures the sample changes in physical properties along
with temperature against time. These two was performed on samples synthesized at 50 ◦C and with
0.2 M of precursor salt concentration. It converts copper (II) oxide into copper (I)oxide at above 800
◦C. As copper (I) oxide becomes the more stable phase above these temperature, the samples were
tested until 1000 oC to observe the thermal stability of the obtained CuO samples. Samples B at
temperatures 25 -136 ◦C and 283 oC, 900 oC, observed weight loss due to the vaporization of water
contained in the sample, due to crystallisation water removal, and decomposition of CuO.

In green synthesis of Copper oxide nanoparticles, by using Thymus Vulgaris L. Leaves extract, one
weight loss stage was observed in flowing air. Corresponding to decomposition of the organic content
(leaf extract), 5.0 wt% weight loss was observed at 150–300 oC.
From the TGA, presented in Figure, it was confirmed that the level of % purity of CuO NPs in the
composite was approximately 76.1 wt%. The mass decay was observed in the region of < 200 °C.
This was due to physisorbed water and organic polyphenolic bodies. Almost 17.12 wt % decrease in
weight was observed at 200–600 °C, resulted due to the degradation of organic species. As the
decomposition started after 130 °C, the catalyst remained active at the reaction condition (100 °C)
without any deformations.
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3.5 Zeta potential Analysis
Zeta potential is carried out to measure the effective electric charge on the nanoparticle surface. the
surface charge and size distribution of the CuO NPs were examined using a Horiba Scientific SZ-100
Nanoparticle Analyzer. Samples were prepared by diluting the CuO NPs with double distilled water
showed a negative surface zeta potential of −25.4 mV. The zeta potential of the assynthesized CuO
NPs indicated a negative surface charge, due to the stabilization of the biomolecular constituents of
Cassia auriculata extract NPs after the reduction process. The negative surface charge also leads to
strong electrostatic repulsion forces among the NPs.
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3.6 Dynamic Light Scattering
DLS (Dynamic Light Scattering) is also known as photon correlation spectroscopy(PCS) or Quasielastic light scattering (QLS) used to determine the size distribution of the formed CuO nanoparticles.
The results were presented in the form of mean ± standard deviation (SD).

Statistical and analytical comparisons of the data were conducted using Student’s t-test or oneway
analysis of variance (ANOVA). P <0.05 indicated statistical significance. In reproducible
sonochemical synthesis the DLS measurement produced 2 ± 0.3 nm, and for the distribution size
intensity peaks of 80 ± 3.8 nm and 9 ± 1.3 nm respectively. The high polydispersity index (PDI) value
obtained was 0.592. The DLS micrographs shows a distribution size number of 36± 1.3nm and
polydispersity index value of 0.150.
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3.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM)
The size, shape and size distribution of the nanoparticles can be characterized by scanning electron
microscopy. Morphological and size associated features of synthesized NPs were determined by Field
Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM). The morphology and particle dispersion were
investigated by high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-SEM, FEI, Magellan 400 L).
The morphological examination of biosynthesized CuO nanoparticles was done with SEM and
FESEM images. It is observed that the CuO nanoparticles had a well-defined morphology. The CuO
nanoparticles were established to be a spherical shape and agglomerated and possesses the average
particles size of 20–30 nm. It shows the presence of nanoparticles with more or less uniform shape
but varying in sizes. Morphological analysis of CuONPs showed that the CuONPs appeared to have
more or less spherical shape with diameter 30-35 nm in case of CuCl2. However, size was 25-50 nm
in case of CuONPs derived from CuSO4 having multifarious shaped and size was smallest ie,18-40
nm in case of CuONPs derived from Cu(NO3)2when used as copper source.
As-prepared CuO precipitations using either Cu(NO3)2or CuCl2 are in good dispersion and found to
be short Nano rod-like structure. After calcinations at 500°C, product of Cu(NO3)2tends to
agglomerate with increasing rod size meanwhile spherical particles and clustered form were clearly
occurred in the product prepared from CuCl2 precursor.
CuO nanoparticles having monoclinic structure are synthesized successfully by aqueous precipitation
method. From SEM, it is found that particles are rectangular in shape with average size of 5-6 nm.
In reverse micelles (o/w microemulsion) SEM images of CuO nanoparticles indicated an
agglomeration of particles, homogeneous and uniform size, with diameters ranging from 50 to 60 nm.
The morphology characterization of the CuO nanoparticles was investigated by SEM images as
shown in Figure. From the obtained images, we can observe a large number of uniform nanoparticles
(NPs) with an average particle size of 40-60 nm, indicating that our synthesis process is an easy
method for the preparation of CuO nanoparticles. The synthesized nanoparticles show better structure
and stability in hydrocarbon solvents than in air oxidation.
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SEM image of CuO nanoparticles
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3.8 Transmission Electron Microscopy(TEM)
The TEM analysis provides detailed morphological perception regarding the shape and dimension of
CuO NPs. The transmission electron Microscopy (TEM) images were obtained from a JEOL JEM
1400 transmission electron microscope under an accelerating voltage of 120 Kv. To assess
morphology and particle dispersion of CuO NPs by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Carl Zeiss) studies.
The TEM image reveals spherical morphology of CuO NPs. The average particle size is estimated to
be 20 nm spherical particle. TEM images show that particles are well dispersed and crystalline in
nature. Copper nanoparticles are spherical in nature. The particles size was ranging from 40 to 90 nm,
The TEM image indicates that nanoparticles are not combined but are separated by equal interspace
between the particles, which was confirmed by microscopy visualizing under the higher resolution.
TEM image confirms that the shape of copper nanoparticles is spherical. This image explains that
the copper nanoparticles are bounded with the phytochemicals of the plant extract. The petal of the
flower-shaped structures is a build-up of some thousands of tiny particles as displayed by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of CuO nanoparticles indicated an agglomeration
of particles, homogeneous and uniform size, with diameters ranging from 50 to 60 nm. The
morphology characterization of the CuO nanoparticles was investigated by TEM images. From
obtained images, it is observed that a large quantity of uniform nanoparticles (NPs) with an average
particle size of 40-60 nm, indicating that our synthesis process is an easy method for the preparation
of CuO nanoparticles. The synthesized nanoparticles show better structure and stability in
hydrocarbon solvents than in air oxidation.
CuO nanoparticles having monoclinic structure are synthesized successfully by aqueous precipitation
method. From SEM and TEM study, it is found that particles are rectangular in shape with average
size of 5-6 nm.
A typical TEM image of the CuO nanoparticles alcohothermally prepared is showing that the samples
are composed of non-aggregated spherical particles. The average particle diameters based on the
TEM analysis were found to be approximately 11 nm.
The TEM micrographs of CuO NPs synthesised by sonochemical method revealed that the dark
brown colloidal suspension corresponded to metal clusters of 3.6 ± 1.4 nm. The TEM micrographs
of the yellow colloidal suspension of copper oxide, showed spherical particles of 34 ± 12 nm in
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diameter and were homogeneously distributed. An HR-TEM micrograph demonstrates that the
exposed atomic plane on the surface of the CuO NPs corresponds to (110).

TEM image of the CuO nanoparticles
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3.9 Infra-red Spectroscopy (IR)
FT-IR analysis was carried out to identify the biomolecules for capping and efficient stabilization of
the metal nanoparticles synthesized by P. Americana seed extract the FT-IR spectrum of copper
nanoparticles. The functional groups in phytochemicals was characterized by FTIR study of purified
dried CuO NPs using Shimadzu IR AFFINITY-1 against DSPE powder as control using JASCO FTIR 4100 in the diffuse reflectance mode at a resolution of 4 cm in KBr pellets against pure untreated
dry DSPE powder as control under the same instrumental conditions. The biomolecules of A.
elaeagnoidea flowers extract are responsible for the formation of CuO (FV4) This helps to know the
biomolecules attached to the surface of CuO nanoparticles analysis was carried out to detect the
probable biomolecules present in the aqueous extract of S. lavandulifolia responsible for the green
synthesis of CuO NPs identify the possible bio- molecules responsible for the reduction of T. vulgaris
L. and CuO NPs. FFT filter was applied to determine the atomic directions present in HR-TEM
identifying possible biomolecules that act as reducing and capping agents. FTIR analysis was used to
determine the functional group of copper oxide nanoparticles. It shows peak corresponding to OH of
carboxylic acid, alkenes, alkanes show symmetric and asymmetric stretching(bending), it shows
aromaticity of CuNPs FTIR results confirm the presence of proteins, phenolic Compounds
responsible for the synthesis, prevents agglomeration and acts as capping agent. The stability of CuO
NPs may be existence of free amino and carboxylic groups. Alkaloids, steroids, phenols, flavonoids,
tannins, Quinone’s, carbohydrates, leucoanthocyanins, Proteins, saponins and emodins. In the
reduction of metal procurer all these bioactive Compounds may be involved, the possible mechanism
for the formation of CuO NPs was Proposed (Scheme 1). In a prior step CuNO 3 reacts with water (–
OH) and forms copper Hydroxide (Cu(OH)2) and then reacts with bioactive compounds. Finally,
Cu(OH)2 to CuO NPs formed, these bioactive compounds act as passivation contacts for the both
stabilization and capping agents, FTIR measurements also supported the mechanism of CuO NPS
synthesis. FTIR spectra reported for CuO-NPs which nearly matches with our results. Therefore, the
metal-oxygen frequencies observed for CuO-NPs are in close agreement with that of literature values
support the presence of monoclinic phase. No infrared active modes from Cu2O were detected which
is a good agreement.
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3.10 UV–Vis spectroscopy
UV-Vis spectroscopy is used to obtain the absorbance spectra of a compound. The UV-Vis
spectroscopic data can give qualitative as well as quantitative information of the material.
Nanoparticles have unique optical properties sensitive to the size, shape, composition, aggregation
state of the sample and the refractive index near the nanoparticle surface, which makes UV-Vis a
valuable tool for the identification and characterization of the nanomaterials under study.
Instruments that have been used for determining the UV-spectra of the synthesized CuO nanoparticles
include Perkin Elmer Lambda 20 UV-visible spectrophotometer and Jasco V-670 UV-visible double
beam spectrophotometer.
It is observed that the SPR bands are located at the range 200-800 nm which is characteristic
absorption peak for copper nanoparticles. SPR band depends on nature, size and shape of the
synthesized particles. The collective oscillation of the free conduction band electrons excited by the
incident electromagnetic radiation contributes to the surface plasmon absorption in the CuO
nanoparticles.
A single plasmonic band indicates spherical CuO NPs while two or more bands because of
quadrupole and multiple plasmon excitations indicate its anisotropic nature.
The UV–Vis spectra of aqueous dispersed CuO exhibited a strong surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
absorption band between the range of 200-800 nm, signifying the formation of CuO NPs.
For nanoparticles synthesized using CTAB and NaBH4, the CuO nanoparticles of dark brown
suspension showed an absorption band at 570 nm due surface plasmon resonance. The CuO
nanoparticles are stable. When there was a color change in the suspension from dark brown to yellow
a bathochromic shift was observed with reduced intensity.
This color change is due to the oxidation of metallic copper. This corresponds to c band the b band
belongs to Cu-O-Cu charge transfer bond.
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During CuO NPs reduction process, Cu nanoparticles synthesized from P. americana. a blue–green
solution gradually turns to brownish black color the changing of color from the bluish green color of
the CuSO4 solution to brown color, for nanoparticles synthesized from Drypetes Siperia leaf extract,
it was observed the colour of the solution changes gradually from light brownish to brick red and the
nanoparticle solution mixture prepared from Magnolia champaca floral extract turns brown colour
as the certain time. This colour change indicates the formation of CuO NPs and is because of the
surface plasmon resonance.
The UV-Vis spectrum of CuO NPs synthesized using Thymus Vulgaris L. leaf extract displays the
two absorption bands at 291 and 35 nm, assigning to the inter band transitions of core electrons of
Cu metal and CuO nanocrystals.
For, CuO NPs synthesised by single step wet synthesis method, broad and intense absorption peak
was Observed around 370 nm verifying the successful synthesis of CuO NPs as displayed in Figure.
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The broad peak shown at the range of 250-350 nm confirmed the CuO nanoparticles which were
synthesized using Magnolia champaca floral extract shown in Figure. Similar results were observed
that the range of peak at 285 nm.
The UV- spectra and the variation in color of the reaction aliquots towards the formation of CuO NPs
synthesized using Stachys Lavandulifolia are depicted in Figure below.
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3.11 Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy is a probe to atomic arrangements. It is widely used for investigation of
microcrystalline nature of the nanosized materials. Raman Scattering also gives information about
the structures and bonds of materials and also helps to detect phases and show crystallinity of the
material. Raman Spectroscopy was performed on the sample prepared using eugenol extracted from
O. Sanctum. The spectrum was taken at 533 nm excitation wavelength with He–Ne laser at room
temperature(RT). The peak located at 277.3 cm−1 was assigned to be Ag mode at high frequency
corresponding to the in-phase/out rotation of the Cu and O atoms in the monoclinic phase. The
occurrence of the 𝐵𝑔1 and 𝐵𝑔2 modes disclosed the bending and the symmetric oxygen stretching of
the Cu–O assigned to the monoclinic crystal structure of CuO.
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CHAPTER 4
APPLICATIONS OF CuO
4.1 APPLICATIONS
Antibacterial activity was screened against four bacterial strains namely Gram −ve K. Aerogenes
NCIM-2098, P. Desmolyticum NCIM-2028, and E. Coli NCIM-5051, Gram +ve bacteria S. Aureus
NCIM-5022 by agar well diffusion method.
Triplicates were maintained in every concentration and also the average values were calculated for
the ultimate antibacterial activity.
Due to the importance of amines in industry and their applications in organic synthesis, CuO NPs
were used for the N-arylation of amines with aryl iodides.
Initially iodobenzene and aniline was selected as a model reaction. No target product was detected in
the absence of catalyst or base. The results indicated that base had a remark effect on the yield of
product. Among the various bases (K2CO3, Et3N and KOH) tested in the presence of CuO NPs in
DMSO, KOH led to significant conversion.

Oral et al. prepared CuO Films with copper acetate and isopropyl alcohol and the Additives used
were polyethylene glycol 400 and ethylene Glycol.
The Cu2O thin film was used as a working electrode for PESC of ITO/Cu2O/PVC-LiClO4/aluminum.
PESC based on Cu2O thin films were fabricated and the Current-voltage characteristic of PESC of
ITO/Cu2O/PVC-LiClO4/aluminum was studied under light illumination of 100 mW/cm2.
It has shown to be an industrially important material that can be widely used in applications Such as
gas sensors, magnetic storage media, solar Energy transformation, semiconductors and catalysis.
Recently, Vorobyova et al. prepared a stable colloidal solution of copper II oxide 6 nm in octane. By
an interphase synthesis at interaction of copper II Oleate and sodium hydroxide dissolved in octane
and Water, respectively. This method is too elaborate and May not be appropriate for preparation of
CuO Nanoparticles in large amounts. More recently, a Novel sonochemical method has been
successfully developed by Kumar et al. to prepare the copper Oxide nanoparticles; 6 nm in various
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organic Solvents such as DMF. Using copper acetate as Starting material, this method only affords
the formation of CuO in a very low yield; moreover, the Highly expensive ultrasonic equipment a
high-intensity ultrasonic horn is required in this preparation.
Solvothermal process has been shown to be a Powerful technique for generating novel materials with
interesting properties. Particularly, the solvoThermal technique provides the alternative approach
That allows the economical synthesis of fundamentally important well-defined nanometre-sized
materials at mild conditions. To our knowledge, this new Synthetic technique has not been applied in
the synthesis of transition metal oxides such as copper Oxide.
Copper oxide, a p-type semiconductor with a Band gap of 1.2 eV, has a great significant properties
and applications such as optical properties, Gas sensing, antioxidant and antibacterial, photoelectrochemical water splitting, Electrochemical determination of dopamine, Electro-catalytic,
dissolution of methane in water and application in lithium ion batteries. Widespread applications of
CuO nanoparticles Insisted several methods of preparation and Characterization of CuO nanoparticles
viz. Electrochemical-thermal, solvothermal thermal decomposition, chemical oxidation, microwaveassisted and precipitation techniques.
For antibacterial evaluations, metal-based nanoparticles have been repeatedly used whilst less
consideration has been given to antifungal properties. In this work, the antifungal efficacy of
chemically synthesized CuO NPs was identified using the disc diffusion method. Antifungal potential
of CuO NPs is evidenced against all tested strains; Mucor species (FCBP-0300), Aspergillus flavus
((FCBP: 0064), Aspergillus niger (FCBP: 0918), Aspergillus fumigatus (FCBP: 66), and Fusarium
solani species (FCBP: 0300).
DMSO was used as a solvent. Amp B (250μg/ml) was used as a positive control. Different antifungal
activity was observed against all strains. Among the tested strains, the maximum zone of inhibition
exhibited by solani is 13mm following by Mucor, fumigatus, and niger correspondingly as shown in
Figure. The Cu ONPs were found ineffective against Aspergillus flavus species.
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The antibacterial activities of the synthesized CuO nanoparticles were shown the results show highest
inhibition zone for the bacteria Klebsiella pneumonia and the lowest Inhibition zone for
Staphylococcus aureus. It was observed that, the antibacterial activity was Moderate in Streptococcus
pneumonia. The results of this study were found to be almost Equivalent with that of tetracycline.
The inhibition of microorganism’s growth using CuOnanoparticles was reported in the literature. The
studies indicated that metal oxide nanoparticles display remarkable inhibition On growth of
pathogenic bacteria in a size-dependent method in the usual lighting Environment. Raghupathi et al.
Elucidated that there was an inverse relationship between Antibacterial activity and size of the
nanoparticles.
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In general copper oxide NPs are effective against a wide range of pathogens. The antifungal activity
was measured by disc diffusion method using fungi stains such as Candida albicans & Aspergillus
Niger. Flucanazole was kept as the standard and the zone of inhibition was noted. A series of dilutions
for the synthesized copper oxide nanoparticles were carried out as per the procedure and it was found
that the minimum inhibitory concentration of copper oxide nanoparticles is 100 μg.ml−1. The zone of
inhibition for the copper oxide nanoparticles.

A bio-inspired green synthesis of CuO NPs followed by its catalytic applications. An herbal tea,
Stachys lavandulifolia extract has been used as the plant source for biogenesis. The phytochemicals
contained in Stachys act as bio-reductant of Cu 2+ ions and also a stabilizer of Cu0 NP. Under heating
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conditions in air the Cu 0 NP further gets oxidized to furnish biomolecule fabricated CuO NP. The
as synthesized CuO nanocatalyst was thoroughly characterized over a wide range of physicochemical
techniques. Towards its catalytic applications, the CuO/S. Lavandulifolia nanocomposite proved its
outstanding efficiency in the C–heteroatom coupling reactions of aryl and heteroaryl nucleophiles
with substituted aryl iodides. The approach is effectively deployed towards diverse indole, imidazole,
aniline, phenol and thiophenol derivatives in excellent yields. Hitherto known, this is the first report
representative of biosynthesized CuO/Stachys lavandulifolia NP catalyzed C–heteroatom coupling
reaction. The green protocol draws attention in terms of its simple, handy and costeffective biogenesis

of nanocatalyst, convenient operations, recyclability of catalyst and exceptional productivity.
Antimicrobial Activity
Maximum growth inhibitory effect of CuO-NPs was at 100 μg/ml concentration. In terms of
biological activities, the synthesized CuO-NPs are found to show promising Antibacterial potential.
Statistic confirmed that infectious diseases are spreading most widely and there is urgent requirement
for new drugs to reduce the morality rate. CuO-NPs had shown significantly growth inhibitory effect
on bacterial cell cultures up to the range of 100μg/ml. It Was observed that CuO-NPs disturb bacterial
cell membrane which ultimately results in bacterial cell death. Bacterial cell membrane damage is
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known to be an important mechanism of action exhibited by a variety of nanoparticles. Due to smaller
size, a nanoparticle provides Greater surface area and associated with cellular generation of ROS
including superoxide anion, Hydroxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide. Furthermore, the CuO-NPs are
also known to inhibit The activity of B-lactamase enzyme that is responsible to impart antibiotic drug
resistance Character to the bacterial cell.
Antibacterial activity
The copper oxide nanoparticles having good antibacterial activity against both gram-positive and
negative bacterial strains. Fig. 9 and Table 1 shows the results of antimicrobial activity of Avocado
mediated copper nanoparticles against pathogenic organisms. Maximum zone of Inhibition was
obtained in gram-positive bacteria Streptococcus with a zone diameter of 22.23 ± 0.15 mm at a
concentration of 75 µL, and lowest zone of inhibition was observed in Rhizobacterium with a zone
diameter of 9.27 ± 0.15 mm at 25 µL. Because of the maximum Zone of inhibition in Streptococcus
shows that the Avocado copper nanoparticles have the ability to control the Streptococcus causing
infections such as wound and skin infection, sepsis, and endocarditis. The results of seed-mediated
synthesis of copper nanoparticles show effective Antimicrobial activity against disease-causing
pathogenic bacteria. Antifungal activity The antifungal activity was determined using the agar well
diffusion assay method for different Concentration of CuNPs against A. Niger, A. Fumigatus, and F.
Oxysporum. CuNPs Have antifungal activity against fungal strains tested, similarly, these results
indicate that CuNPs have excellent potential antifungal activity in treating fungal infectious diseases
Antioxidant activity. The copper nanoparticles are continuously used for the advanced biomedical
applications. DPPH has been used extensively as a stable free to evaluate reducing substances and its
useful reagent for investigation free radical scavenging activity of the component. The DPPH free
radical scavenging activity of copper nanoparticles was shown. The free radical scavenging activity
of copper nanoparticles are very close to the standard ascorbic acid.
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CONCLUSION
This project provides an in depth literature review of synthesis, characterization and applications of
CuO.
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1. Abstract
Imidazopyridine is one of the important fused bicyclic 5–6 heterocycles and it is recognized as a ‘‘drug
prejudice’’ scaffold due to its wide range of applications in medicinal chemistry. This moiety is also useful
in material science because of its structural character. Synthesis of this moiety from the easily available
chemicals is desirable due to its tremendous use in the various branches of chemistry. Here we report a
review on the synthesis of this scaffold employing different strategies such as cyclocondensation, multicomponent reactions, oxidative coupling, tandem reactions, aminooxygenation and hydroamination reaction.

1
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2. Introduction
Imidazopyridine, a nitrogen-fused
fused bicyclic system containing an imidazole moiety fused with pyridine is a
commonn structural scaffold in many biologically active compounds and natural products.1 Prominent among
them are 2-arylimidazo-[1,2-a]pyridines
]pyridines which are of great pharmaceutical interest as they show a broad
range of pharmacological activities.2 They have also shown their potential to act as β
β-amyloid formation
inhibitors,3a GABA and benzodiazepine receptor agonists,3b cardiotonic agents,3c and so on.3 Many
commercially available drugs, such as zolpidem (for insomnia), alpidem (anxiolytic agents), zolimidine (for
(fo
peptic ulcer)Miroprofen (analgesic and NSAID) contain imidazo[1,2imidazo[1,2 a]pyridine
]pyridine moiety (Figure 1).4 In
addition, molecular architectures that incorporate the imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
imidazo[1,2 ]pyridine moiety in the framework have
demonstrated potential applicability in optoelectronics, dyes, and sensing materials.5

Figure 1. Structure of few 2-arylimidazo[1,2
arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridine and 2,3-disubstituted
disubstituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
imidazo[1,2
based marketed drugs.
Owing to its vast applications, this field received tremendous research interest to develop clean and efficient
synthetic methodologies for 2-arylimidazo[1,2
arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.3,6−20 The classical methods for the synthesis of
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
]pyridines involve cyclocondensation of 2-aminopyridines
2 aminopyridines with α
α-haloketones6 or their
equivalents,7 and α,β-unsaturated
unsaturated carbonyl compounds in conventional reaction media.8 Other notable twocomponent strategies include reactions between 22 aminopyridines with various coupling partners such as
metal-catalyzed
catalyzed oxidative addition of alkynes,9 nitroalkenes by tandem
em reactions,10 oxidative coupling of
1,3-dicarbonyl compounds,11 and so on.12 Multicomponent approaches including metal-catalyzed
metal
A3 coupling reactions,13 Groebke−Blackburn
Blackburn−Bienaymé reaction,14 and others15 provide an atom
atom-economic
platform for di- and trisubstituted imidazo-[1,2-a]pyridines.
imidazo
]pyridines. In this direction, various methods have been
−H functionalization16(e.g., Cu(OAc) in
developed in conventional media, which include metal-catalyzed
metal
C−H
2

16a

16b

dichlorobenzene,

CuI in dimethylformamide (DMF),

CuI in 1,4-dioxane,

16c

CuI
CuI−In(OTf) in N-methyl3

16d

pyrrolidone (NMP)

, in situ α-iodination
iodination followed by Ortoleva
Ortoleva−King-type
type reaction in the presence of

catalytic or stoichiometric amount of iodine17 (e.g., I in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),17a I −NH OAc in
2

CHCl ,
3

17b

I in cyclohexane,
2

17c

I −FeCl
FeCl in chlorobenzene
2

3

3

2

17d

18

4

), and few others. Recently many researchers

have come up with methods to synthesis of these compounds in aqueous media19 and under neat
conditions.20 Apart from developing new strategies, efforts are also directed toward the development of
practical

and

scalable

methods

for

the

synthesis

of

2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridine-based

drug

candidates.6c,9d,13a,16a,19c,20b,21
Accordingly, there are continuous efforts towards the development of new methods for the synthesis of
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines derivatives with a variety of substituents at the 2 and 3-positions of this moiety.
Efforts have been directed to develop different synthetic strategies for this privileged structure of
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines and various approaches have been adopted for this purpose. These are classified
into some subcategories like condensation, multicomponent, oxidative coupling, tandem reaction,
aminooxygenation, hydroamination reaction etc. A short review based on the synthetic strategies of 2arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines is presented here according to the reaction type.

4

5

3.0. Present work and discussion
Our endeavour was to synthesise this important class of compounds user the possible green metrics. But due
to the ongoing pandemic we could not attempt any practical work. So herein we report some of the
prominent synthesis of these scaffolds.
2.1. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2- a]pyridines involving cyclocondensation of 2-aminopyridines with αhaloketones or their equivalents
A traditional approach for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine derivatives is by the condensation
reaction of α-haloketones with 2-aminopyridines.6,7 Over the years various catalytic and non-catalytic
systems have been developed by the different groups. Some of them have been discussed in this section.
Fisher et al. synthesised a number of 2-substituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines for anthelmintic and antifungal
testing.

High

anthelmintic

thiazolyl)imidazo[1,2-a]

activity

pyridine

was

(Scheme

found
1).

6a

with
One

acylated
of

the

derivatives
more

of

potent

6-amino-2-(4-

compounds,

6-

ethoxycarbonylamino-2-(4-thiazoly1)imidazo [1,2-a]pyridine, was orally effective in sheep at a dose of 25
mg/kg against a wide range of helminths. Broad antifungal activity was demonstrated by a variety of
compounds but did not correlate well with anthelmintic activity.
N

XCH2COR
N
N

NH2

R

N
NH2
CH2COR

Scheme 1. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Fisher et al.

Denora et al. developed a strategy and synthesised a series of imidazopyridine acetamides. These were
further evaluated for the effects of structural changes at both central (CBRs) and peripheral benzodiazepine
receptors (PBRs).6b These changes included the introduction of polar substituents or ionizable functional
groups at the 2- and 8-position of the imidazopyridine skeleton.

Kumar and co-workers synthesized a convenient and efficient synthesis, without using any organic solvent
or catalyst towards the preparation of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine derivatives. The reaction was done by reacting
2-aminopyridines and α-bromoacetone derivatives to give the desired products in good to excellent yields in
water (Scheme 2).6c In several cases the isolation did not require any chromatography for purification. The
reaction developed was applied for quick synthesis of anti-ulcer drug zolimidine with 91 % yield.

6

O
Br

R1
N

EtOH
R2

NH2

Reflux

N
R1

R2

N

Scheme 2. Synthesis of 2-aryimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Kumar and coworkers
Xie et al. explored room temperature ionic liquid BPyBF4 as an attractive and clean synthetic alternative to
conventional molecular solvents for cyclocondensation of α-tosyloxyketones with 2-aminopyridine to
deliver significant rate accelerations and improved yields of products. Separation of products from the ionic
liquids was very straight forward, as is recycling of the ionic liquid (Scheme 3).7a

Na2CO3

O
TsO
N

NH2

N

BPyBF4
R1

R2

R1

N

rt

R2

Scheme 3. Synthesis of2-ar imidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Xie et al.
Yadav et al. described a novel and efficient protocol for the synthesis of 2-aryl- and 2-alkylimidazo[1,2a]pyridines via the coupling of a-diazoketones with 2-aminopyridines (Scheme 4).7b In addition to its
simplicity and mild reaction conditions, this method provides high yields of products with high selectivity
making it a useful and attractive strategy for the preparation of biologically relevant 2-susbtituted
imidazo[1,2- a]pyridines in a single step operations.

Cu(OTf)2

O
N2

R1
N

NH2

DCE
R2

80 oC

N
R2

N

R1

Scheme 4. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Yadav et al.
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3.2. Synthesis of 2-aryimidazo[1,2- a]pyridines involving cyclocondensation of 2-aminopyridines and α,βunsaturated carbonyl compounds in conventional reaction media.
Another approach for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine derivatives is by the condensation reaction of
α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compoundswith 2-aminopyridines. There are various synthesis reported using this
8

methodology. Some of them have been discussed in this section.
Jorgensen et al. demonstrate an efficient and enantioselective organocatalytic [3 + 2]-annulation strategy for
the preparation of imidazo[1,2-a] pyridine and indolizine derivatives (Scheme 5).8a Various α,β-unsaturated
aldehydes could participate in the developed one-pot reaction sequence. Importantly, the scope of the
reaction was very broad. Various linear and -branched aliphatic aldehydes could be utilized in the
developed one-pot reaction cascade. Furthermore, different functional groups in the side-chain of α,βunsaturated aldehydes were also well tolerated. The presented methodology profits from the high
enantioselectivities obtained, broad substrate scope, operational simplicity, easily available starting materials
as well as low catalyst loadings. The possibility to perform the developed cascade on gram-scale and to
apply the products in palladium catalyzed cross-coupling reactions was also demonstrated. The presented
methodology opens access to some interesting compounds which can be tried for biological evaluation.

O

C6H13

Ar
Toluene, rt
Ar
OTMs

N
H

O
O
C6H13

N
NH2
MgSO4
Toluene

N
N
HO

C6H13

Scheme 5. Synthesis of2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Jorgensen et al.
Hajra and co-workers demonstrated a simple and efficient protocol for the synthesis of 3aroylimidazopyridines via copper(II) acetate-catalyzed aerobic oxidative amination (Scheme 6).8b An array
of 3-aroylimidazopyridines was synthesized from readily accessible chalcones and 2-aminopyridines with
high yields and regioselectivity. Among the various ligands screened bipyridine, DMEDA, TMEDA, and 8hydroxyquinoline, it was the 1,10-phenanthroline that worked best and increased the yield up to 64% The
reaction was also done in different solvents like DMSO, DMF, toluene but these were not so effective as
1,2-DCB. Additives such as ZnI , AcOH, K CO were also tested but all of these were ineffective as no
2

2

3

improvement of the yield was observed. The reaction proceeded through a tandem Michael addition
8

followed by an intramolecular oxidative amination. The successful application of this methodology for a
gram-scale reaction indicates its potential for bulk synthesis.

Cu(OAc)2.H2O (10 mol%)
1,10-Phenanthroline (10 mol%)

O
Ar

R1
N

NH2

R2

O2, 1,2-DCB, 120 oC, 12 h

N
R1

Ar

N
O

R2

Scheme 6. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Hajra and coworkers
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3.3.

Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by reaction between 2- aminopyridines with various

coupling partners
3.3.1. Metal-catalyzed oxidative addition of alkynes
He et al. developed a novel silver-mediated highly selective C–H/N–H oxidative cross-coupling/cyclization
between 2-aminopyridines and terminal alkynes (Scheme 7).9a This approach provides a simple way to
construct heteroaromatic imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines from basic chemical materials. Only employing Ag2CO3
(2.0 equiv.) in dioxane at 110 C, the C–H/N–H oxidative cross-coupling/ cyclization could proceed
smoothly in good yield. To enhance the conversion of terminal alkyne, 2 equiv. of 2-aminopyridine was
employed in the reaction. Even if the two substrates were added in one-pot, no terminal alkyne
homocoupling and other by-products were observed under these oxidative reaction conditions. Neither base
nor acid additives could improve the yields, such as KOAc, NaOAc, K2CO3, Cs2CO3, DBU, HOAc, and
HOPiv. Ag2O could also produce the desired product in 63% yield, while AgNO3 was totally ineffective.
The reaction could proceed in other solvents, such as polar solvents DMF, DMSO and NMP, albeit in lower
yields. When DCE was used, only 15% yield was obtained. When 1.0 equiv. of Ag2CO3 was employed, only
41% yield was afforded. An attempt to utilize O2 as the oxidant in the reaction was also unsuccessfull. Only
promoted by silver species, various 2-aminopyridines could react smoothly with terminal alkynes in perfect
selectivity and in moderate to good yields. In this oxidative transformation, no terminal alkyne
homocoupling by-product was observed. By using this protocol, the marketed drug zolimidine could be
easily synthesized in a concise route.

Ph

R1
N

NH2

Ag2CO3
dioxane
o

N2, 110 C

N
R1

N

Ph

Scheme 7.Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby He et al.

Cao et al. reported two novel one-pot processes for the preparation of C−N, C-O, and C-C bonds, leading to
polysubstituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines starting from simple and readily available inputs(Scheme 8).9b One
process is the CuI-catalyzed synthesis of functionalized imidazo[1,2-a]pyridinealdehydes/ ketones via
copper carbene oxidation using air as the sole oxidant. The other is Pd(OAc)2-catalyzed construction of 3vinylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines via a 1,2-H shift of palladium carbene complexes. Most of the common
10

functionalities, such as F, Cl, Br, I, and CF3, are well-tolerated. This one-pot reaction provides an efficient
method for the regiospecific synthesis of functionalized imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines, which are broadly
applicable for the synthesis of biologically active molecules.

N
R1

R2

Pd(OAc)2

N

X
R1
N

CHO

NH2

N

CuI
X = CH, N

R1

N

R2

O

R2

Scheme 8. Synthesis of2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Cao et al.

Zhan et al. reported a convenient gold-catalyzed strategy for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
derivatives via gold carbene complexes(Scheme 9)..9cVarious Ag salts, such as AgSbF , AgOTf, AgBF and
6

4

AgOAc, were employed. The desired product was produced in 86% yield in the presence of PPh AuCl with
3

AgSbF as co-catalyst. Among the solvents tested CH Cl gave good yields. Other media, such as DMF,
6

2

2

DMSO, DMA, CH CN, THF, ClCH CH Cl, and toluene, afforded lower yields. This transformation opened a
3

2

2

new synthetic route to a variety of 3-carbonyl-substituted imidazo[1,2- a]pyridines using air as oxidant
affording the products in good yields.
R2

Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6
R1

CHO

N

N
R1

N

NH2 DCM, rt, 12 h, air

O

R2

Scheme 9. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Zhan et al.
Samanta and Bera developed a transition metal free, environmentally benign molecular iodine mediated
coupling reaction of 2-aminopyridine and commercially available aromatic terminal acetylenes to afford
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine(Scheme 10).9dThe best result was obtained when the amount of iodine was used in
30 mol% and the 2-aminopyridine was used with only 1.0 equiv. at temperature 90 °C.Oxidizing additives,
such as TBHP and H O delivered the desired product but with inferior yields in every case. On the other
2

2

hand, different iodine sources tried to promote the reaction. While IBX and NIS were found to be effective
to promote the reaction though with lower yield, KI and TBAI were found to be ineffective. Apart from
DMSO, different solvent systems were tested for the reaction. The reaction in DMF and EtOH furnished
desired compounds though in lower yield but the reaction carried out in CH CN proved unsuccessful. Also, a
3

method for imidazopyridine formation with concomitant methylthiolation was also developed at higher
temperature. Their study lead to a short, operationally simple and straightforward route to imidazo[1,211

a]pyridine and a large array of similar compounds may be prepared. High levels of regio- and
chemoselectivity, broad substrate scope and wide range of functional group tolerance make this method
more attractive.

N

R2

N

I2 (30 mol%)

R1

R1

NH2 DMSO, 125 oC

N

R2

Scheme 10. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Samanta and Bera

3.3.2. Nitroalkenes by tandem reactions
Santra et al. demonstrated the iron(III)-catalyzed one-pot cascade reaction between nitroolefins and 2aminopyridines for the synthesis of imidazo-[1,2-a]pyridines by exploiting the bielectrophilic nature of
nitroolefins (Scheme 11.).10aFeCl was found to be the most effective one among various iron salts such as
3

FeCl , FeBr , Fe(OTf) . However, other common Lewis acids were not effective for this conversion. This
3

3

3

methodology could be successfully applicable for the synthesis of zolimidine. The reaction proceeds through
Michael addition followed by intramolecular cyclization and in situ denitration.

O2N

R1
N

NH2

R2

FeCl3 (20 mol%)
o

DMF, 80 C

N
R1

N

R2

Scheme 11. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Santra et al.

Nair et al. reported a one-pot methodology for the regioselective synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines taking
advantage of the binucleophilic character of 2-aminopyridines and the bielectrophilic character of the MBH
acetates of nitroalkenes has been developed(Scheme12).10b This room temperature, reagent-free
methodology has been successfully applied for the efficient synthesis of anxiolytic drug Alpidem and
hypnotic drug Zolpidem.

12
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NO2
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AcO

N

CO2Et

N

MeOH
30 oC

NH2

Ar

N

X

NR2
O

Scheme12.Synthesis of2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Nair et al.
Tachikawa et al. found a metal-free synthetic method for 3-nitroimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines from nitroalkene
and 2-aminopyridine in the presence of catalytic iodine and aqueous hydrogen peroxide. Among the
10c

solvents and iodine sources examined, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and I , which are more atom efficient
2

and inexpensive than N-iodosuccinimide, were found to be the most suitable for the reaction. This reaction
is interesting in keeping with the notion of green chemistry because of the use of catalytic amounts of
molecular iodine and hydrogen peroxide as the terminal oxidant.
NO2
R1

R2
N

I2 (10 mol%)

N

35% aq. H2O2 (4 equiv)
DMSO, 70 oC, 12 h

NH2

N

R1

R2
NO2

Scheme 13. Synthesis of 2-arylmidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Tachikawa et al.

3.3.3. Oxidative coupling of 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds
Imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine-3-carboxylates were prepared directly from 2-aminopyridines and b-keto esters by
using bis(acetyloxy)(phenyl)-l-3-iodane as an oxidant and boron trifluoride etherate as a catalyst(Scheme
14).11a The amount of catalyst plays a key role in determining the course of the reaction by Wang et
al.Whereas the use of 0.2 equivalents of catalyst ensures the generation of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines raising
the amount of catalyst to 1.0 equivalents results in exclusive a-acetoxylation of the β-keto esters. 2Aminopyridines can also react with 1,3-diones to afford 3-acylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.

O
R1
N

NH2

R2

O

PhI(OAc)2
OR3

BF3.Et2O

N
R1

R2

N
O

OR3

Scheme 14. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Wang et al.
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Ma et al. demonstrated the direct oxidative C–N
C
coupling between 2-aminopyridines
aminopyridines and β-keto
β
esters or
1,3-diones
diones can be affected by using TBAI as the catalyst and TBHP as the terminal oxidant (Scheme
15).11bAccording to the authors the expected reaction took place at 80 C,
C, and when CH CN was used as the
3

solvent. Other solvents were also used, but the results were less satisfactory. The reaction constitutes a
simple and economical protocol for the synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.
2
a]pyridines..
TBAI (10 mol%)
O
R1
N

NH2

R2

O

BF3.Et2O (20 mol%)
R3

TBHP (2 equiv)
CH3CN, 80 oC

N
R1

R2

N
O

R3

Scheme 15. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
imidazo[1,2
by Ma et al.

3.3.4. Others
Sundberg et al. prepared a library of guanylhydrazone, amidine, and hydrazone derivatives of 22
phenylimidazo[1,2-a]- pyridine and evaluated them for macrofilarial activity against Acanthocheilonema
viteae and Brugia pahangi in birds. Compounds with 4′,6-bis-substitution
4
substitution by cyclic guanylhydrazone groups
showed activity.12a 4′,6-Bis-amidines
amidines showed some activity but were found to be more toxic; 44′- or 6monosubstituted compounds were inactive. 2,6-Bis-substituted
2,6
substituted compounds lacking the phenyl ring were
inactive. 4′,6-Bis-substituted
substituted compounds having additional double bonds inserted between the heterocyclic
ring and the phenyl ring or between the substituent and the ring system showed reduced
reduced activity.
McDonald et al. developed a new annulation method for the preparation of the imidazo[1,2
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine ring
system under mild conditions(Scheme16)
(Scheme16).12b Treatment of a 2-aminopyridine
aminopyridine with dimethylketal tosylate in
acetonitrile at elevated temperature
rature (80−140
(80−140 °C) in the presence of catalytic Sc(OTf)3 provided the
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
pyridine product in good yield. The annulation method is broadly applicable to electron-poor
electron
2-aminopyridines
aminopyridines and displayed a complementary profile to the classic preparation
preparati of the imidazo[1,2a]pyridine
]pyridine ring system by reaction of a bromoketone with electron-rich
electron
and -neutral
neutral substrates.

Scheme 16. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
by McDonald et al.
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CaO et al. reported an unprecedented and efficient transition-metal-free
transition
three-component
component reaction synthesis
of substituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
]pyridine derivatives (Scheme 17).12c It represented a simple process for the
−N, C−O, and C−S bonds via one
one-pot, three-component
formation of C−N,
component reaction of pyridin
pyridin-2-amines, ynals
and alcohols or thiols. The features of transformation are metal-free,
metal free, environmentally benign and
inexpensive. It provided a wide range of substrates to form highly decorated imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
imidazo[1,2
in
good yields.

Scheme 17. Synthesis of 22-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by CaO et al.
Zhan et al. reported an efficient microwave-assisted
microwave
three-component
component reactions synthesis of sulfoethersulfoether
decorated imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines (Scheme18).
(Scheme18) 12dThe expected product was obtained in 39% yield under
microwave irradiation condition at 120°C in the presence of AcOH for 30min. Other catalysts, such as
PhCO H, TsOH, F CCO H, HCl, and H SO , were also examined. The product was formed in 83% yield in
2

3

2

2

4

the presence of F CCO H under microwave heating condition. The results indicated that PhCO H, TsOH,
3

2

2

HCl or H SO could catalyze the transformation for yielding the product in moderate yields. It was
2

4

interestingly found that the three-component
component reaction was highly sensitive to temperature
temperat
variations. When
the reaction carried out decreasing the reaction temperature from 120 °C to 100°C, the corresponding
product was obtained in 69% yield. Furthermore, the effects of solvents were surveyed. The results clearly
indicated that best results were presented when DMF was used as solvent. An increase of reaction time was
studied and the same efficiency was obtained after 50 min of microwaves 30 activation, while the decrease
of reaction time lead to lower yield. This procedure offered an easy access
cess to highly functionalized
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.
]pyridines. This transformation provides a convenient strategy for the formation of C-N
C and
C-S bonds to prepare sulfoether-decorated
decorated imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.
imidazo[1,2 ]pyridines. This methodology is endowed with
several advantages such
ch as it does not require expensive substrates or catalysts; it decreases reaction time;
saves energy and cost as well as provides clean products in good to excellent yields; it provides a wide range
of substrates.

Scheme 18. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
imidazo[1,2
by Zhan et al.
al
15

Lou et al. reported a simple and practical copper-catalyzed
copper
C-H
H activation of substituted pyridines with OO
aryl oximes leading to imidazo[1,2-a
a]pyridines via self-redox of the substrates(Scheme
Scheme 19).12eFive solvents
were screened using CuI as the catalyst under an argon atmosphere at 80 C
C for 12 h, and THF afforded the
highest yield. Other copper catalysts, CuBr, CuCl and Cu(OAc) , were examined, and they were inferior to
2

CuI. The effect of the temperature
ture was investigated, and 80 C
C were suitable. Reaction under air provided a
low yield. The reaction performed well under mild conditions, tolerating many functional groups.
Importantly, the C-H
H activation did not require an added oxidant, additive, acid or base.

Scheme 19. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
by Lou et al.

He et al. developed an efficient and general PivOH
PivOH-catalyzed
catalyzed approach to prepare imidazole
derivatives(Scheme 20).12f The desired product was not obtained without any catalysts in dioxane at room
temperature. Using 5 mol % PivOH in dioxane at room temperature afforded a yield of 42%, but the
addition of benzoic acid, AcOH, TsOH, TFA, ZnCl , FeCl , and FeCl , showed that the product was formed
2

3

2

in relatively lower yield or not detected.
ected. It is interesting to note that the temperature changes significantly
affect the yield. The results indicated that the reaction at 60 °C was the most suitable. In order to improve
the reaction efficiency, the authors evaluated the influence of various
various solvents. Among the solvents, the
product was readily formed in 92% yield in CH Cl . Other solvents, such as DMSO, DMF, or toluene, did
2

2

not lead to any improved result. This three-component
three
reaction of 2-aminopyridines
aminopyridines and ynals was
demonstrated by the preparation
reparation of a broad range of functionalized imidazoles in moderate to good yields.
amino-modified
This transformation provides a convenient route for the formation of C−N
C−N bonds to prepare amino
imidazo[1,2- a]pyridines.

Scheme 20. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
by He et al.
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3.4. Synthesis of2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines using multicomponent approaches
3.4.1. Metal-catalyzed A3 -coupling reactions
Chernyak et al. developed a general and highly efficient method for the synthesis of imidazopyridine
derivatives by the copper-catalyzed three-component coupling reaction of aryl, heteroaryl, and alkyl
aldehydes with 2- aminopyridines and terminal alkynes (Scheme 21).13a The employment of 2aminoquinoline and 2-aminoisoquinoline as coupling partners in this transformation led to imidazoquinoline
and imidazoisoquinoline frameworks in good yields. The synthetic utility of this novel three component
coupling reaction was illustrated in a highly efficient one-pot synthesis of alpidem and zolpidem.
CuCl (5 mol%)
Cu(OTf)2 (5 mol%)

O
R1
N

NH2

R2

CHO

R3

N
R1

R2

N

toluene, 120o
12-16 h

R3

Scheme 21.Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Chernyak et al.
Priyadarshani and co-workers exploited the catalytic efficacy of mixed Cu(I)−Cu(II) system generated in
situ by partial reduction of CuSO4 with glucose in ethanol (nonanhydrous) under open air (Scheme 22).13b
With this catalysis, the multicomponent cascade reaction of A3-coupling of heterocyclic amidine with
aldehyde and alkyne, 5-exo-dig cycloisomerization, and prototropic shift could deliver an efficient and ecofriendly synthesis of therapeutically important versatile N-fused imidazoles. Diverse heterocyclic amidines,
several of which are known to be poorly reactive, and aldehydes were found to be compatible in this
catalytic process.
CuSO4.5H2O (15 mol%)
D-Glucose (30 mol%)

O
R1
N

NH2 R2

CHO

EtOH, reflux

R3

10-16 h

N
R1

N

R2
R3

Scheme22. Synthesis of2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridinesby Priyadarshani and coworkers.
Volkova and co-workers demonstrated the catalytic efficiency of a copper(II)−oxygen catalytic system in
the three-component coupling reaction involving aryl aldehydes with 2-aminopyridines and terminal alkynes
towards the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines(Scheme 23).13cAmong the copper salts screened, Cu(OTf)2
and Cu(acac)2 showed promising results by providing the desired products in good yields. A comparison of
the efficiency of Cu(II) and Cu(I) showed the superior activity of Cu(II). The only exception was
CuOTf·C6H6, which produced a comparable yield. The best results were achieved by performing the
reactionwith Cu(OAc)2 hydrate in toluene at 120 °C to afford the product in 95% isolated yield. The
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reactions in different solvents, including DCE and acetonitrile, gave low yields of whereas neat conditions,
DCM, and water were ineffective and led to traces of the product. According to the authors their method is
devoid of any requirement of an anaerobic procedure and uses an inexpensive Cu(OAc)2 catalyst, tolerates
an array of functional groups, and is effective for propiolate derivatives. This simple, additive-free
methodology was successfully applied for the efficient synthesis of the anxiolytic drug Alpidem starting
from readily available starting material.
EtOOC
Toluene, seives

O

120 oC, 14 h

R1
N

CHO

NH2 R2

Cu(OAc)2.H2O
(10 mol%)
air, 120 oC, 1-3 h

N
R1

R2

N

COOEt

Scheme 23. Synthesis of2-aryl imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Volkova and coworkers

3.4.2. Multicomponent approaches including Groebke− Blackburn−Bienaymé reaction
Groebke et at. discovered a convenient synthetic method for these important heterocycles which allowed a
straightforward introduction of various functionalities(Scheme 24).14a In their work they described threecomponent, one-pot condensation yielding 3-amino-substituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines, imidazo[1,2a]pyrazines and imidazo[1,2-a]pyrimidines from aldehydes, isonitriles and 2-aminopyridine, 2-aminopyrazine or 2-amino-pyrimidine
Y
N

AcOH
MeOH

O

X
NH2

R1

CHO

R2 CN

R2
R1
H

X
Y

Scheme 24. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Groebke et at.

Ganesher and Panda introduced the convertible isocyanide in GBB three component reactions which
furnished a library of biologically valuable poly-heterocyclic compounds using one-pot, tandem GBBR/post
cyclisation protocol (Scheme 25).14b Authors claimed that this is the first report for the construction of
indolo-imidazopyridine hybrids. This methodology was found to be highly efficient and straight forward
towards the preparation of diverse indolo-imidazopyridine analogues. The salient features of this protocol
are high atom-economy, operational simplicity, easy work-up, and easily available precursors.
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O
R1
N

NH2

R2

OMe TFA (20 mol%)
OMe dioxane, 110 oC

CHO
CN

N
R1

N

R2
N

2-3 h

Scheme 25. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Ganesher and Pandaet al.

Shen et al. developed a clean and efficient protocol for the sequential synthesis of new substituted
triazacyclopenta indenones (Scheme 26).14cThe expected products were exclusively afforded in yields
ranging from 75% to 87%. The protocol involved the multicomponent reaction of aldehydes, methyl 6aminopicolinate and isocyanides, followed by intramolecular cyclization promoted by potassium carbonate.
Interestingly, three rings could be generated during the course of this reaction protocol in moderate to good
yields.
Yb(OTf)3 (5 mol%)
X
R1 CN

R2 CHO
MeOOC

N

n-BuOH
N

NH2

55°C, 8 h

R2

N

X

N
O

R1

Scheme 26.Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Shen et al.

Singh and co-workers efficaciously established the pertinency of 3-formyl 1-aryl-9H-pyrido[3,4-b]indole for
the synthesis of β-carboline C-3 tethered imidazo-azine derivatives via investigation of In(OTf)3 assisted
Groebke-Blackburn-Bienayme multicomponent approach (Scheme 27).14d The reaction was found to be
more simplistic with 1-(4-bromophenyl)-9H-pyrido[3,4-b]indole-3-carbaldehyde, 2-aminopyrazine/2aminopyrimidine and tert-butylisocyanide in comparison to other substrates. Scope of the reaction was
further extended by carrying out the HBF4 mediated dealkylation of one of the derivatives afforded from
tert-butylisocyanide. Further, it is envisioned that 3-formyl 9H-pyrido[3,4-b]indole is a potent precursor and
offer unlimited opportunities for installation of bioactive heterocyclic frameworks to generate molecular
hybrids which may display unique properties and deliver drugs, ligands and other materials.
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H
N

In(OTf)3 (5 mol%)
CHO
N
H

EtOH
R1

R2 CN

N

R1

N

NH2

N

80°C, 5-45 min
R2
HN

R1

N
N
R3

Scheme 27. Synthesis of 2arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Singh and co-workers.

3.4.3. Others
Chen et al. developed a novel and highly efficient annulation reaction of 2-aminopyridines, ynals, and
elemental sulfur catalyzed by a Lewis acid (Scheme 28).15aVarious Lewis acid catalysts were tested, and all
of the catalysts had positive effects on the transformation. The rare-earth-metal catalysts were effective to
the reaction, and Sc(OTf) was found to provide the best results in 89% isolated yield. Then, a variety of
3

aprotic and protic solvents was evaluated, and the results showed that solvents were essential for the
transformation. Aprotic solvents were beneficial to the reaction and afforded the product in good yields. A
huge range of imidazo[1,2- a]pyridine thiones bearing electron-rich or electron-deficient substituents was
obtained in moderate to excellent yields. This transformation features readily available raw materials, is
additive-free, has good functional tolerance, simple operation, etc. Additionally, it provides a new strategy
for the use of elemental sulfur for sulfur-containing molecules.
O

H
S8

R1
N

NH2

R2

Sc(OTf)3 (5 mol%)

N
R1

DMF, 100 oC, 4 h

N
S

R2

Scheme 28. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Chen et al.

Karamthulla et al. developed an expeditious iodine mediated one-pot three component reaction towards the
synthesis

of

2,3-disubstituted

imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines

involving

1,

3-binucleophilic

nature

of

aminopyridines (Scheme 29).15b A varied range of cyclic 1,3-dicarbonyls could be hitched in the 3-position
of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine moiety in one-pot by this MCRs. Considering the presence of 4hydroxycoumarin/ hydroxypyrone or 4-hydroxy-1- methylquinolin-2(1H)-one moiety linked with
imidazo[1,2- 25 a]pyridines or imidazo[1,2- a]pyrimidines it can be expected that these hybrid molecules
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would exhibit promising medicinal activities. From operational point of view, this MCR is easy to perform
simply by mixing readily available starting materials under microwave irradiation. All the reactions took
place within 30 short times with water as the only benign by-product.

OH

R1
N

NH2

R2

O

I2 (30 mol%)

OH

X

X

HO

OH

O

O

EtOH
MW, 130 oC

N

R2
N

R1

Scheme 29. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Karamthulla et al.
DiMauro and Kennedy demonstrated the utility of the 2-aminopyridine-5-boronic acid pinacol ester as a
robust and useful building block for the synthesis of a diverse amino imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine library
(Scheme 30).15c This highly practical and operationally simple method underscores the enormous potential
of microwave-assisted, metal-catalyzed, multicomponent reactions.

NH2
O

B
O

N

R1 CHO
R2 CN
4% MgCl2

R Br
aq. K2CO3
10% Pd(dppf)Cl2
o

MeOH, 160 C
MW, 10 min.

90 oC, MW, 30 min.

N
R3

R1

N
NHR2

Scheme 30. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by DiMauro and Kennedy et al.

Ramesha et al. developed an efficient and simple one-pot strategy for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2a]pyridines by in situ oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes followed by the three-component coupling of
aldehyde, 2-aminopyridine, and isocyanide.(Scheme 31).15d A variety of aromatic alcohols containing
electron donating and electron withdrawing substituents such as p-methoxy, p-isopropyl, p-bromo, and pcyano, p-fluoro, and p-nitrobenzyl alcohol participated well in this three component reaction. Notably, even
sterically hindered alcohols and heterocyclic alcohols proved to be effective to afford the respective
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines. In addition, sensitive functionalities like Boc, chloro, cyano, etc. were also
tolerated. Excellent yield, tandem nature, mild conditions, simple and convenient work-up are the highlights
of this reaction. The method provides an easy access to a diverse array of medicinally-relevant N-fused
heterocycles.
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OH
Boc

N

CN
N

NH2
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T3P/ DMSO
Ethyl acetate

F

N Boc

N
NH

Scheme 31. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Ramesha et al.
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3.5.

Synthesis

of

2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines

dehydrogenetive

heteroannulation

between

2-

aminopyridine and arylketo compounds to afford this heterocycle with an aryl group at C-2.
2.5.1. Using copper catalysts
Hajra and co-workers developed a copper-catalyzed direct oxidative cyclization via C-H amination between
2-aminopyridines and methyl aryl/heteroaryl ketones under ambient air (Scheme 32).16a Initially the reaction
was performed using Cu(OAc)2·H O (10 mol%), 1,10-phenanthroline (10 mol%) in 1,2-dichlorobenzene at
2

120 C under aerobic conditions and a moderate yield (50%) was obtained under these conditions. To
improve the yield a soft Lewis acid, ZnI2 (10 mol%) was used as additive whereby an 84% isolated yield of
desired product was obtained. Other additives such as ZnCl2, molecular sieves, TBAB etc. were studied, but
these are not so effective as ZnI2. Ligands such as bipyridine, TMEDA, DMEDA, 8-hydroxyquinoline
produced lower yields. However, in the absence of any ligand only 60% yields were obtained. Thus a
combination of Cu(OAc)2·H2O (10 mol%), 1,10-phenanthroline (10 mol%), and ZnI2 (10 mol%) in 1,2dichlorobenzene at 120 C was found to represent the optimized reaction conditions affording 84% isolated
yield. A library of functionalized imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines had been synthesized from basic and easily
available starting materials. Operational simplicity, less expensive metal catalyst, aerobic reaction conditions
and tolerance of a wide range of functional groups make this reaction a highly practical and reliable method.
This one-pot simple reaction protocol was utilized for the direct preparation of zolimidine, on a large scale.

O
R1

N

NH2
+ R

Cu(OAc)2.10H2O (10 mol%)
1,10-Phenanthroline (10 mol%)

2

ZnI2 (10 mol%)
1,2-DCB, 120 oC, 24 h
ambient air

N
R1

N

R2

Scheme 32. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Hajra and coworkers

Adimurthy and co-workers developed a copper-catalysed aerobic oxidative annulation of 2-aminopyridines
with methyl ketones to access imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines under mild conditions(Scheme 33).16b The process
allows the quick and facile synthesis of imidazopyridines including zolimidine from readily and
commercially available substrates. The mechanistic studies indicated the essential role of CuI and O2 for the
transformation.
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O
N

NH2
+ R

1

CuI (5 mol%)
BF3.Et2O (10 mol%)

N
N

60 oC, DMF

R1

Scheme 33. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Adimurthy and co-workers.

Pericherla et al. explored a simple and convenient strategy for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines via
inexpensive copper catalyzed tandem imine formation and intramolecular aerobic oxidative C–H bond
amination/cyclizations (Scheme 34).16c A library of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines was prepared by the reaction of
readily available acetophenones and 2-aminopyridines in good to excellent yields (48-92%). The scope of
method was validated by single step synthesis of Zolimidine, drug used for peptic ulcers, in 61% yield.

O
N

NH2
+ R

1

CuI (20 mol%)
Dioxane

N
N

100 oC, 14 h

R1

Scheme 34. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Pericherla et al.
Zhang et al. developed an efficient and straightforward method for the synthesis of substituted
imidazoheterocycles (Scheme 35 ).16d By employing dioxygen (1atm) as the oxidant under approximately
neutral condition, this transformation proved to be reliable. With the gram scale synthesis the goal of waste
free synthesis may be applicable to pharmaceutical industrial manufacture

O
R1

N

NH2
+ R

2

CuI (5 mol%)
In(CF3SO3)3 (1 mol%)
NMP, O2
100 oC, 30 h

N
R1

N

R2

Scheme 35. Synthesis of 2-aryl imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Zhang et al.

Cai et al. applied CuI/BF3·Et2O-cocatalyzed aerobic dehydrogenative reactions to synthesise imidazo[1,2a]pyridines from readily available 2-aminopyridines and ketones through the oxidative C(sp3)-H
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functionalization under mild conditions (Scheme 36).16e Promoted only by copper species, diversified
imidazo [1,2-a]pyridines were generated in moderate to good yields through 2-aminopyridines reacting
smoothly with various ketones. Oxygen showed high reactivity as an oxidative agent in this transform.
O
R1

N

CuI (20 mol%)
BF3.Et2O (10 mol%)

NH2
+ R

2

N
R1

N

O2, neat, 40 oC

R2

Scheme 36. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Cai et al.
3.5.2 . Using iodine
Fei et al. reported a metal-free I2-promoted protocol for the synthesis of 2-aryl-3-(pyridine-2ylamino)imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines from aromatic ketones and 2-aminopyridines(Scheme 37).17a A mixture of
2-aminopyridine (1.0 mmol) and acetophenone derivatives (1.5 mmol) in DMSO heated to 100 C for 1–2 h
gave the best results. Mechanism investigation demonstrated that the reaction proceeded through a-iodo aryl
methyl ketone and aryloxoethanal intermediates. Unlike previous processes then, this protocol was devoid of
the requirement of metal, base, and ligand. In addition, the molecules of 2-aryl-3-(pyridine-2ylamino)imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines were rarely reported in the literature.

R1

N

NH2
+

I2 (1.5 mmol)

O
R2

DMSO

N
R1

N
N

R2
NH

R1

Scheme 37. Synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Fei et al.

Kour et al. demonstrated an efficient, metal-free synthesis of diversely substituted 2-arylimidazo[1,2a]pyridines showing versatility in terms of milder reaction conditions and easy product purification avoiding
the use of column chromatography (Scheme 38).17b The initial reaction between 2-aminopyridine (1.2
mmol), acetophenone (1.0 mmol), I (1.0 mmol) and NH OAc (2.0 mmol) in CHCl at room temperature for
2

4

3

1 h led to the formation of the desired product 2-phenylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridine in 85% yield.Using the
optimised condition 2-Arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines 3a–r were obtained in good to excellent yields via in situ
generation of an Ortoleva–King intermediate (pyridinium iodide), followed by NH4OAc-assisted
cyclization.
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Scheme 38. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Kour et al.

Ghosh et al. devised an efficient green protocol for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2- a]pyridine from 2aminopyridines and aryl ketones catalyzed by iodine as a catalys(Scheme 39)..17c The optimisation studies
revealed that using equimolar amount of 2-aminopyridine and acetophenone, 20 mol% of I and cyclohexane
2

as solvent formulate the best suited condition for this transformation. According to the authors unlike the
reported processes, their protocol did not require an anaerobic procedure, metal catalyst, base, and ligands.
This work offered several practical advantages such as mild reaction conditions, short reaction time,
toleration of an array of functional groups, proceeds well at ambient atmosphere. Moreover, this protocol
was operationally simple, additive free and could be applied for the efficient synthesis of some structurally
important motifs such as 2,3-diarylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines.

O
N

NH2
+ R

1

I2 (20 mol%)
cyclohexane
60 oC, 15 min.

N
N

R1

Scheme 39. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Ghosh et al.

Ujwaldev et al. developed the first iron-catalyzed Ortoleva-King type protocol for the synthesis of
imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines in moderate to excellent yield (Scheme 40).17d The protocol employed green as well
as easily available ferric chloride hexahydrate and molecular iodine as the catalytic components under
aerobic atmosphere providing good functional group tolerance. They could also achieve a successful
synthesis of the drug, Zolimidine via their protocol in good yields.
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NH2
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FeCl3.6H2O (20 mol%)
I2 (20 mol%)

2

R1

N
N

chlorobenzene
110 oC, air, 20 h
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Scheme 40. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Ujwaldev et al.

3.5.3. Others
The direct formation of 2,3-disubstituted imidazo [1,2-a]pyridines from 2-aminopyridines and
acetophenones was studied and the products substitution pattern was explained by a concurrent ketimine and
Ortoleva–King type reaction intermediated transformations by Kirteva et al.18a It was shown that ptoluenesulfonic acid tolerates ketimine formation, while sulfuric acid catalyzes both reactions. From the
other side, an electron donating by inductive effect (Me; +I) acetophenone or pyridine substituent does not
infuence the reaction output signicantly, whereas an electron withdrawing inductively but electron donating
through resonance (X; -I, +M) substituent accelerates the formation of Ortoleva–King type intermediate.
Le et al. demonstrated that the synthesis of 2-Phenylimidazo[1,2-α]pyridines from acetophenone,
[Bmim]Br3 and 2-aminopyridine under solvent-free conditions in the presence of Na2CO3, which provided a
simple efficient method for the synthesis of 2-phenylimidazo[1,2- α]pyridines (Scheme 41).18b The present
method is endowed with obvious advantages including avoiding to using toxic solvent or catalyst, being
environmentally more benign, the simplicity of the methodology, the ease of product isolation, and the
higher yield. The method was validated by synthesising 16 examples.
O

R1
+
N

NH2

R2

Bmim]Br3 (2 mmol)
R3

Na2CO3 (1.1 mmol)

R1

N
R3

N
R2

Scheme 41. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Le et al.
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3.6. Synthesis in aqueous media
Patil et al.. demonstrated a procedure, using MgO as catalyst in water to provide a convenient and
synthetically useful method for the preparation of various imidazolo[1,2-a]pyridines(
imidazolo[1,2 ]pyridines(Scheme 42).19aThe
major advantage of this method over then existing methods included good yield and cheap catalyst with
water as solvent which is ecofriendly. This makes the process striking and commercially feasible. The
method was validated delivering 10 derivatives in excellent yields.

Scheme 42. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
by Patil et al.
In another interesting study, Banerjee and co-workers described the use of A3 -coupling reaction for the
syntheses of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
]pyridine derivatives in SDS micellar media. The A3 -coupling
coupling was conducted by
in situ generation of Cu(I)-catalyst
catalyst by reduction of copper sulfate using sodium ascorbate (Scheme 43).19b
They presumed that a dynamic mixture of Cu(I)/Cu(II) is generated in the reaction mixture which actually
catalyzes the three-component
component reaction between an aldehyde, a 2-aminopyridine
2 aminopyridine and an alkyne. The
screening of surfactants revealed that 10 mol% SDS was best in terms of reactivity and yield among other
cationic, anionic and neutral surfactants. Also, mild heating (50 °C) was found suitable to accelerate the
reaction. The protocol worked well with a variety of aliphatic, aromatic and heteroaromatic aldehydes. The
method can tolerate both electron withdrawing and electron donating substituents on 22-aminopyridine and
benzaldehyde
hyde derivatives to afford the desired products in good overall yields. Only, the yields of products
derived from aliphatic aldehydes were found lower than aromatic aldehydes. The micellar media, after
extraction of the products, was successfully utilized for subsequent reactions up to the third cycle to achieve
a better E-factor.

R1

NH2
CHO
+ R +
N
2

CuSO4.5H2O (10 mol%)
R
sodium ascorbate (20 mol%) 1
SDS (10 mol%)
R3
H2O, 50 °C, 6-16 h

N
N

R2

R3

Scheme 43. Synthesis of 22-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Banerjee and co-workers.
co

Very recently the same group reported another very efficient and simple strategy towards 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
]pyridines involving cyclocondensation of various aryl methyl ketones with 2-aminopyridines
2
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catalyzed by iodine (30 mol%) inside the micellar cores formed by SDS (10 mol%) in aqueous media
(Scheme 44.).19c The method was validated by using a variety of aromatic and heteroaromatic aldehydes and
several 2-aminopyridines. The substituent effect was thoroughly checked by putting EDG and EWG in both
aldehyde and aminopyridine and in each case the yield was high to excellent. Notably, several of the
reactions were also successfully performed on “on-water” platform in the absence of a surfactant under mild
acidic conditions in the presence of NH4Cl. However, the yield “on-water” was generally low than micellar
media. The micellar media was recycled up to 3 cycles without much affecting the yield and reaction
kinetics. Apart from this, a practical demonstration of the gram scale synthesis of a marketed drug
zolimidine proved the worth of this synthetic protocol.

R2
R1
X

O +
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H2 N

N

I2 (30 mol%)

N

SDS (10 mol%)
N

H2O, 40 C, 8-16 h R2

R1

N

O
N

SO2Me

zolimidine
(gram scale synthesis)

Scheme 44. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines by Banerjee and co-workers.
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3.7. Synthesis under neat conditions
Methodology developed towards the synthesis of this valuable class of compounds by Cai et al.16e discuss
under the section 2.5.1. was carried out under solvent-free
solvent free conditions.Ponnala et al.. synthesised an array of
bridgehead nitrogen heterocycles from heteroaromatic
heteroaromatic amidines and cyclic or acyclic a-bromoketones
a
under
solvent-free
free conditions at room temperature on a solid surface in excellent yields(Scheme 45).21a The
method was validated by synthesizing 27 examples in excellent yields.

Scheme 45. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
]pyridines by Ponnala et al.

Very recently Banerjee and co-workers
workers developed an interesting mechanochemical route to access 2-aryl
2
benzothiazoles and both 2-substituted
substituted and 1,2-disubstituted
1,2 disubstituted benzimidazole derivatives simply
simpl by grinding
using a mortar-pestle (Scheme 46.).20b It was observed that the reaction turned sluggish when was ground
under neat conditions. Hence the group made a switch to liquid assisted grinding ensuring smooth
transformation of the reaction. Out of the
the different solvents employed, ethanol was found to deliver the best
results. The reaction mechanism is assumed to proceed by condensation of aromatic aldehydes with oaminothiophenol/o-phenylenediamines
phenylenediamines

following

which

intramolecular

cyclization

afforded

the

corresponding 1,3-benzazole
benzazole derivatives. The described cost effective and catalyst-free
catalyst
liquid assisted
grinding technique gave higher yields within short reaction time with cleaner reaction profile demanding no
work-up step.

Scheme 46. Synthesis of 2-arylimidazo[1,2-a]pyridines
2
by Banerjee and co-workers
co
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3.8. Synthesis of imidazopyridine based drug candidates
Wang et al. developed efficient and scalable procedures for Minodronic acid and Zolpidem from the
corresponding 2-aminopyridines and maleic anhydride, respectively.21a These methods involved cheap
reagents, simple operations and short synthetic routes; thus, they were found to be cost-efficient and easy to
reproduce in large scales.

Cai et al. reported an I2/CuO-promoted one-pot tandem strategy for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine
derivatives.21b It is notable that this reaction is endowed with a broad scope of substrates, including aryl
methyl ketones, heteroaryl ketones, α,β-unsaturated methyl ketones, β-ketone esters, and substituted 2aminopyridines. Owing to the generality of the reaction, this protocol should be of great utility in medical
chemistry and organic methodology.
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Conclusion
In this report significant developments made on the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines in the recent past
have been discussed. Majority of these methods have been carried out employing 2-aminopyridine as the
coupling partner and easily available chemicals in most of the cases. Recently, few efficient methodologies
have been developed for the preparation of the imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine scaffold containing drugs. This report
gives plentiful and updated information on the synthesis of this valuable class of compounds and will be
helpful in the development of upgraded methods for the synthesis of imidazo[1,2-a]pyridines as well as
other heterocycles. Protocols with notable green attributes like simple instrumentation, mild condition, short
reaction time, no use of solvent or metal, low E-factor should be designed in order to recognize and absorb
the notion of sustainability in these chemical procedures.
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Our takeaway from the project
From debates over various ideas to finally creating a document reflecting months of work was a journey in
itself. The most eminent part of the whole process was the guidance of our guide Mrs. Padmini C. Raiker.
She took us through the very basic to most intricate details of actual research, thus making sure that each one
of us learned something new with every single step. Her own experience proved to be the most valuable tool
in making this project a success. The second most important thing would rather be the enthusiasm and
teamwork shown by the students. Each one of us dived into the ocean of research bringing forth new and
creative ideas. Work done by every member of the group was an immense contribution in bringing together
this project. The whole journey was full of ups and downs, sometimes tangling into the scientific jargon
while other times were being awed by the excellent work of different researchers. This project truly served
as a great learning experience.
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ABSTRACT
In this project we have discussed the synthesis of metal oxides. Reported synthesis of
Cobalt Oxide, Chromium Oxide, Molybdenum Oxide, Cerium Oxide and Tungsten
Oxide has been reviewed and discussed. Cobalt oxide synthesized using hydrothermal
method, tungsten oxide synthesized by sol gel method, cerium oxide synthesized by coprecipitation method, molybdenum oxide synthesized using sol gel method and
chromium oxide synthesized using hydrothermal method have been selected due to their
application potential.
In this project report, we have also compared the different experimental techniques
employed to characterize the metal oxides. Some of the chosen techniques include, XRay Diffraction, Infrared Spectroscopy, Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy
and Transmission Electron Microscopy. These techniques are particularly useful to
obtain information like structure and phase purity of the samples, morphology of the
metal oxides, presence of functional groups and purity of the samples, particle size, etc.
The major focus has been the gas sensing properties of the selected metal oxides. The
selectivity and sensitivity of the selected metal oxides towards different gases has been
discussed as reported in the literature. The operating temperature of the gas sensors and
its size and morphology are some of the factors discussed in this report. To understand
this better we have also provided the graphs and images obtained from these studies.
Towards the end we have drawn conclusions from the five metal oxides which we have
analyzed in this project and the reported results are discussed for each metal oxide.
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CHAPTER I:
INTRODUCTION
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
A nanoparticle is defined as a particle of matter that is between 1 and 100 nanometers
(nm) in diameter. Nanoclusters have at least one dimension between 1 and 10
nanometers and a narrow size distribution. Nano powders on the other hand are
agglomerates of ultrafine particles, nanoparticles, or nanoclusters. Nano particle sized
crystals are called nanocrystals. Its research is currently the most studied branch of
science with the number of uses of nanoparticles in various fields. They are more used in
producing different materials due to their properties: particularly their size, which offers
various different advantages compared to the bulk-form of the materials, and their
versatility in terms of the ability to tailor them for specific requirements accentuates their
usefulness. An additional advantage is their high porosity, which again increases demand
for their use in a multitude of industries [1].

Nanomaterials are widely studied for a number of applications. In the last decade, lot of
research is focused on nanomaterials for gas sensing application owing to large scale
environmental pollution and its adverse effects. Sensors based on nanomaterials have
shown promising results for air pollution monitoring. There are many different types of
air pollutants in air which are particulate, greenhouse gases and toxic gases. These are
tracked and recorded using government sponsored monitoring stations. These
instruments can collect a lot of good quality data but they are expensive to build and
maintain, analyze a limited sample of air. The gas sensors market is changing
dramatically with growing demand for localized information on environmental air
quality. As a result, incumbent gas sensing technologies are experiencing new technical
challenges such as dramatic size reduction, low power, increased selectivity, detection of
different types of gases, and lower unit cost. Gas sensors can be segmented according to
their operating mechanism

such as

catalytic, electro-chemical,

metal

oxide

semiconductor (MOS), chromatography, photo ionization, etc. [2]. A sensor is a device
that produces a response upon exposure to some stimulus through introducing
functionally related output. The response is an alert in one or more of the sensor
properties such as mass, electrical conductivity, and capacitance. Therefore, sensors
enable us to monitor the environment around us and to use that information for different
purposes. Nanotechnology is enabling the production of efficient sensors with broad
12

range of applications. The unique properties of the nanomaterials make them suitable
candidates for sensitive detection of chemical and biological species because they exhibit
great adsorptive capacity due to the large surface-to-volume ratio, produce great
modulation of the electrical signal upon exposer to analytes due to the great interaction
zone over the cross sectional area (Debye length), enable tuning electrical properties by
controlling the composition and the size of the nanomaterial, and easy configuration and
integration in low-power microelectronic systems [3].

Metal oxides nanoparticles with various crystal structures, morphologies and
microstructures have been applied in a great many fields in our daily life, including super
capacitors, energy storage, drug deliver, and gas sensors. The metal elements are able to
form a large diversity of oxide compounds. These can adopt a vast number of structural
geometries with an electronic structure that can exhibit metallic, semiconductor or
insulator character. In technological applications, oxides are used in the fabrication of
microelectronic circuits, sensors, piezoelectric devices, fuel cells, coatings for the
passivation of surfaces against corrosion, and as catalysts. In the emerging field of
nanotechnology, a goal is to make nano structures or nano arrays with special properties
with respect to those of bulk or single particle species [4]. In this study we have selected
some of the most important oxides which find numerous applications as catalysts, gas
sensors, etc. These are Cerium oxide (CeO2), Tungsten oxide (WO3), Molybdenum oxide
(MoO3), Cobalt oxide (Co3O4), and Chromium oxide (Cr2O3).
Cobalt oxide (Co3O4), due to its unique spinel structure of AB2O4 type, in which the
tetrahedral and octahedral sites are occupied by a Co (II) and two Co (III), are found to
be a promising candidate for plenty of applications in gas sensing. Many papers have
reported different kinds of strategies to prepare the nanostructured Co3O4, such as sol-gel
method, precipitation method, co-precipitation method, solvothermal method, sol-flame
method, chemical vapor deposition, micro emulsion, thermal decomposition of cobalt
precursors,

ionic

liquid-assisted,

sonochemical,

microwave-assisted

and

mechanochemical methods [5]. The cobalt oxide nanoparticles formed via thermal
decomposition of the cobalt hydroxides in air at 350°C is easy and low cost method [6].
The key applications of cobalt oxide nanoparticles are in micro-electronics. As magnetic
nanoparticles it has numerous uses in micro-batteries, nanowires, and specific alloy and
catalyst applications. It also shows significant gas sensing properties [7].
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Fig. 1. Crystal Structure of Co3O4
Tungsten oxide, WO₃, is another useful oxide having many applications. Tungsten
exhibits many oxidation states, that is, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, and tungsten compound can exist
in many forms. WO3 is an intrinsically n-type bulk semiconductor [8]. Several
applications such as electrochromic, photochromic, and gas sensing have been developed
using tungsten oxide, which is one of the very few highly visible-light-active singlephase oxide photocatalysts. WO3 nanoparticles or nano crystallites have been
synthesized using various techniques such as pyrolysis, thermal decomposition, pulsed
laser deposition and wet chemical processes such as sol-gel, colloidal processes and ionexchange methods. Using tungsten oxide nanoparticles also has minor advantages such
as simple synthetic operation, excellent yields, and recyclability. Tungsten-oxide-based
materials have received considerable attention recently because of their ability to absorb
near-infrared (NIR) light and their efficient light-to-heat conversion properties [9].
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Fig. 2 Crystal Structure of WO3

MoO3 nanostructures synthesized using optimized sol-gel conditions have been reported
with promising results for gas sensing studies. Sol-gel is a relatively simple method for
fabricating MoO3 nanostructure because it is a low temperature, well-controlled,
inexpensive and compatible process for producing nanostructures. MoO3 has been well
known for its application as a catalyst for the oxidation of hydrocarbons and reduction of
NOx in the chemical and petroleum industry. The deposition of MoO3 using evaporative
techniques can produce highly crystalline and stratified structures. This is an important
feature since high crystallinity and having layered formation can allow for greater
sensitivity. Sol-gel process have been extensively explored for producing metal oxide
nanostructures in the field of engineering and technological applications probably due to
the controlled shape and size exhibited by the obtained products. Nano crystalline oxidebased sensors were found to be highly sensitive towards gaseous species that may have
evolved from various chemical processes. It was thus thought pertinent to study the
system of nanostructured molybdenum oxide towards sensing harmful gases [10,11].
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Fig. 3 Crystal Structure of MoO3

Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) nanoparticles are widely used as dyes and pigments. These
nanoparticles appear as green spherical crystals. In this report, Cr2O3 synthesized using
the solvothermal synthesis has been selected owing to their gas sensing studies. Apart
from gas sensing, Cr2O3 nanoparticles are also used in glasses, inks and paints; as the
colorant in ‘chrome green’ and ‘institutional green’; as precursor to the magnetic
pigment (chromium dioxide) and in the process of stropping knives [12].

Fig.4 Crystal Structure of Cr2O3
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Cerium oxide, CeO2, has become a promising metal oxide for gas sensing applications
and has gained an upsurge in interest in the field of gas sensors. CeO2 nanostructures
synthesized by using co-precipitation method [13] have been reported here as it has the
ability to detect various toxic gases like acetone, formaldehyde, ethanol, carbon
monoxide, and ammonia. NiO decorated CeO2 nanostructures have been used for gas
sensor fabrication [14].

Fig. 5 Crystal Structure of CeO2
As one of the potential sensing materials for environmental gas monitoring, cerium oxide
(CeO2) has advantages of good resistance to chemical corrosion, non-toxicity, safety and
reliability. therefore, it has attracted significant attention as gas sensors for CO, H2S,
C2H5OH, and carbon disulfide, acetone. Improved gas sensing performance can be
further achieved by modifying of structures CeO2 [15,16]. Cerium belongs to a class of
lanthanide metals in the periodic table. In oxide form, cerium has a fluorite structure.
The nanoscale form, (N Nithyavathy, 2017) cerium oxide nanoparticles retain the
fluorite structure with oxygen deficiencies. This yields cerium oxide nanoparticles with
(CeO2−x) vacancies which provide sites for reduction-oxidation reactions. Cerium oxide
nanoparticles are cost-effective and maintain their catalytic properties under harsh
environments. Cerium oxide nanoparticles have also shown catalase-mimicking
activities [17].
17

In general, a semiconductor gas sensor shows good sensitivity, stability and selectivity in
gas detection. The semiconductor metal oxides, such as tin oxide, titanium oxide, cerium
oxide (CeO2), zinc oxide, zirconium oxide and tungsten oxide are used as sensing
materials for gas sensors. In this report, we have reviewed the reported Synthesis,
characterization and gas sensing applications studied for five metal oxides viz. Co3O4,
CeO2, WO3, MoO3 and Cr2O3. Generally, sensing of gases such as nitric oxide (NO),
nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), hydrogen sulfide, sulfur
dioxide, ozone, ammonia and organic gases such as methane, propane, liquid petroleum
gas, etc., is investigated both industry and household applications.
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1.1

Literature Review

1.1.1 Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4)
Cong Qin et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using calcination
method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD. The Co3O4
nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for CO gas at 150oC [18]. Shahid Hussain et.al.
synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using facile template assisted method.
The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, XPS and TEM. The Co3O4
nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for H2S at two temperatures lower than 200 o C and
higher than 200oC [19]. inyun L et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles
using Co-MOFs templated chemical transformation method. The resultant nanoparticle
was characterized using XRD, SEM and TEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas
sensor for ethanol at different temperature between the range 150o C – 400o C [20].
Jing Cao et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using porous nanosheets
method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using FE-SEM, TEM, XRD, XPS.
The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for benzene, toluene and xylene gas at
temperature 220o C, 200o C and 180o C [21]. Honghong Jin et.al. synthesized Cobalt
Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using precipitation and sacrificial template method. The
resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, FE-SEM, TEM. The Co3O4
nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for ethanol at 210 °C [22]. Khaled Tawfik Alali
et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using Direct growth from
electrospun fibers templates method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using
XRD, SEM and TEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for DMMP at
125 0 C [23].
Shouli Bai et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using precipitation
method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, HR-TEM, FE-SEM.
The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for HCHO gas and oxygen(air) at 165°C
[24]. Keng Xu et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using solvothermal
method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, TEM. The Co3O4
nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for xylene at 150°C [25]. Davide Barreca et.al.
synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using plasma enhanced-chemical vapor
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deposition (PE-CVD) method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using
GIXRD, AFM, SIMS, FE-SEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for
acetone and ethanol at 200°C [26].
D. Bekermann et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using plasma
enhanced−chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) method. The resultant nanoparticle was
characterized using GIXRD, FE-SEM, EDXS, SIMS, XPS and XE-AES. The Co3O4
nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for CH3CH2OH, CH3COCH3 and NO2 gas at 100°C
- 200°C [27]. C. Cantalini et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using
sol-gel method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, TEM and FTIR. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for CO and H2 gas temperature
between 50o C – 100o C [28]. Shuangming Wang et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide
(Co3O4) nanoparticles using calcination method. The resultant nanoparticle was
characterized using XRD and XPS. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for
acetone at 180o C [29].
Ningrui Zhang et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using
electrospinning method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD and
XPS. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for formaldehyde at 180o C [30].
Hongwei Che synthesized Cobalt Oxide Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using
hypothermal method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, XPS,
FTIR, FESEM and HRTEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for ethanol
at 200o C [31]. Kuan-Wei et.al. Chen synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles
using chemical route method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD,
FE-SEM, FE-TEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for CO gas at 150o
C and 170o C [32].
Hae-Ryong Kim et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using
solvothermal Reaction method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD,
FE-SEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for C2H5OH, H2, CO gas at
300

o

C [33]. C. Stella et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using co-

precipitation method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, SEM,
EDS, FT-IR. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for ethanol at Room
Temperature [34]. Wen Cui et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using
ZIF-67 pyrolysis method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using XRD, SEM
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and TEM. The Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for acetone temperature
ranging from 150o C – 250oC [35].
Sheng-Zhong et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using hydrothermal
method. The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The
Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for alcohol at 240 °C [36]. Viruntachar
Kruef et.al. synthesized Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4) nanoparticles using precipitation method.
The resultant nanoparticle was characterized using TEM, SEM, XRD and EDS. The
Co3O4 nanoparticle were used as gas sensor for ethanol at 350 o C [37].
1.1.2 Chromium Oxide (Cr2O3)
Li Sheng et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) nanoparticles using the
hydrothermal method. The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using SEM, XRD,
TEM, SAED, HRTEM methods. The resultant nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for
low concentrations of alcohol at room temperature [38]. Ahmad Kamalianfara et.al.
synthesized Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) using the thermal method. The nanoparticles were
characterized using FESEM, JSM and XRD methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were
used as gas sensors for ethanol, H2S and LPG at 85o C [39].

Mouni Roy et.al.

synthesized (Cr2O3) nanoparticles using solvothermal method. The nanoparticles were
characterized using XRD, Raman Spectrometer and UV-Vis-NIR methods. The Cr2O3
nanoparticles were used as sensors for gas and humidity [40].
Nipin Kohli et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) using a simple cost-effective
hydrolysis assisted co-precipitation method. The nanoparticles were characterized using
XRD and FESEM methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for
acetone at 250 o C [41]. Seungbok Choi et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) using
thermal evaporation. The nanoparticles were characterized using SEM and XRD
methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for ethanol, acetone, CO,
benzene and toluene at 300

o

C [42]. Peng Gao et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide

(Cr2O3) using sol-gel method followed by ultrasonication. The nanoparticles were
characterized using XRD, FESEM, conductivity measurement methods. The Cr2O3
nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for acetone at 320 o C [43].
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Mingming Zhao et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) using the template method.
The nanoparticles were characterized using TEM, EDX, Surface to volume ratio by N2
adsorption-desorption methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for
toxic flammable gases at 300oC [44]. Ying Yang et.al. synthesized Chromium oxide
(Cr2O3) using a soft template method and ultrasonic chemical plating method. The
nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, SEM with EDS and XPS, TEM,
micromeritics, the BET model, the BJH method. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as
gas sensors for NOx at room temperature [45]. C. Cantalini et.al. synthesized Chromium
oxide (Cr2O3) using thermal evaporation. The nanoparticles were characterized using
physical methods as well as XRD, XPS and AFM methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles
were used as gas sensors for NO2 in NOX mixtures at 150 o C [46].
Nipin Kohli et.al. synthesized Cr2O3 nanoparticles using standard screen-printing
technique. The nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, SEM, Taylor-Hobson
(Taly-step UK) system and half bridge method. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as
gas sensors for LPG at 300oC [47]. Hao Liu et.al. synthesized Cr2O3 nanoparticles using
vacuum assisted impregnation method, followed by synthesis by soft template method
and hard template method. The nanoparticles were characterized using SAXRD patterns,
Nitrogen sorption isotherms and corresponding pore size distribution (inset), low
magnification TEM image of H-Cr2O3, HRTEM of the H-Cr2O3 lattice and the
corresponding FFT pattern and BJH method. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as gas
sensors for ethanol, isopropanol, acetone, formaldehyde, ammonia solution, and gasoline
at a concentration of 1000 ppm at room temperature [48]. D.R. Patil et.al. synthesized
Cr2O3 nanoparticles using ball milled method followed by calcination at 1100 o C and
then screen-printing technique. The nanoparticles were characterized using SEM coupled
with an energy dispersive spectrometer (6360 LA), Taylor-Hobson (Talystep, UK)
system, electrical and gas sensing by static gas sensing system and p- and n-type semiconductivity by thermoelectric power (TEP) setup. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as
gas sensors for ammonia at room temperature [49].
D.N. Suryawanshi et.al. synthesized Cr2O3 nanoparticles using ball milling followed by
calcination at 1000 o C. The nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, microstructure
SEM and energy dispersive spectrometer methods. The Cr2O3 nanoparticles were used as
gas sensors for NH3 gas at 250 o C, to C2H5OH at 300 o C, to LPG at 400 o C, and to Cl2
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at 450

o

C [50]. Sunghoon Parka et.al. synthesized Cr2O3 nanoparticles using

carbothermal synthesis with thermal evaporation followed by solvothermal process. The
nanoparticles were characterized using SEM and XRD methods. The Cr2O3
nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for ethanol at 150 o C [51].

1.1.3 Molybdenum Oxide (MoO3)
W. Jiang et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles using hydrothermal method. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, FESEM &TEM methods. The
MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards triethylamine at 275oC [52]. J. W.
Gong et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles using hydrothermal method. The resultant
nanoparticles were characterized using XRD & SEM methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles
were used as gas sensors for different C2H2 concentrations (100-600 ppm) and at
different operating temperatures (100-500oC) [53]. Won-Sik Kim et.al. synthesized
MoO3 nanoparticles using solvothermal method. The resultant nanoparticles were
characterized using XRD & SEM methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas
sensors towards H2S gas at 350-425oC [54].
M.M. Hashitha et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by thermal evaporation method.
The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD & FE-SEM methods. The
MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards Ethanol and H2 in 450oC and for
acetone at 400oC [55]. Gagan Jodhani et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles via flame
spray pyrolysis (Tethis nps 10) technique. The resultant nanoparticles were characterized
using SEM, TEM, XRD & FTIR methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas
sensors towards ammonia operated at 485oC [56]. S. Farzi Kahkesh et.al. synthesized
MoO3 nanoparticles using precursor method. The resultant nanoparticles were
characterized using XRD, The Raman Spectroscopy & FE-SEM methods. The MoO3
nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards various concentrations of hydrogen on
different temperatures from 210oC to 300oC using conductometric measurement [57].

Sucheta Sau et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles using facile sol-gel route. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using TGA analysis, XRD, UV-Vis absorption
& FE-SEM methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards 100ppm
of ethanol vapor with fast response (34s) and recovery time (70s) at the operating
temperature 350oC [58]. S. Balakumar et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles using
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optimized sol-gel conditions and thin films were prepared by spin coating onto suitable
substrates. The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD method. The
MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards H2 gas [59]. Ungkana Inpan et.al.
synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by hydrothermal method. The nanoparticles were
characterized using XRD, SEM & EDS methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as
gas sensors on spin coating on the interdigitated Au electrodes, the sensing film was
annealed at 400oC [60].

D. V. Ahire et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by a simple spray pyrolysis technique
at 250oC. The nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, SEM & UV-Vis
spectroscopy. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for gas concentration
400 ppm at 100-400oC [61]. Xinyu Zhao et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by a twostep process, a solvothermal treatment followed by calcination treatment. The resultant
nanoparticles were synthesized using XRD & SEM methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles
were used as a potential- gas-sensing materials for detecting ammonia [62]. Xiangfeng
Chu et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles via the probe sonication route using
ammonium molybdate, urea and sodium dodecyl sulphate as a raw material. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD & TEM methods. The MoO3
nanoparticles were used as gas sensors to 1000 ppm trimethylamine gas in the operating
temperature range of 100-500oC [63].

Shulin Yang et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by a simple hydrothermal method at
240o C. The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, FESEM & HRTEM
methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards Hydrogen gas [64].
Yueli Liu et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles via a novel and facile hydrothermal
route from peroxomolybdate solution with the presence of NH4Cl as the mineralizer. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, SEM & Thermal gravimetric
analysis (DSC-TG). The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors towards ethanol in
the range of 273oC to 380oC [65]. Yuchao Xia et.al. synthesized MoO3 nanoparticles by
a facile hydrothermal process. The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD
& SEM methods. The MoO3 nanoparticles were used as gas sensors for 100 ppm ethanol
at optimal temperature of 250oC [66]. Arnab Ganguly & Raji George et.al. synthesized
MoO3 nanoparticles using the citrate sol gel method. The nanoparticles were
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characterized using XRD and SEM methods. The MoO3 were used as gas sensors for
NO2 [67].

1.1.4 Cerium Oxide (CeO2)
Pîslaru-Dănescu et.al. synthesized cerium oxide nanoparticles by different methods. It
was characterized by X-ray diffraction, SEM, adsorption desorption isotherms, thermal
analysis and RAMAN spectroscopy and was used for gas sensing various gases such as
CO, Methanol, Ethanol, Formaldehyde, CO2, O2 [68]. Nadeem et.al. synthesized cerium
oxide nanoparticles by different green synthesis methods. The nanoparticles prepared
were used in studying their antimicrobial applications [69]. Zhang et.al. synthesized
cerium oxide nanoparticles by precipitation method and some of the methods used for
characterization were XRD, SEM and HRTEM [70]. Jayababu et.al. synthesized Cerium
oxide nanoparticles are by co-precipitation method and NiO was decorated over it. The
nanoparticles were used as isopropanol gas sensors and the method of characterization
was XRD, XPS and HRTEM [71].

Nithyavathy et.al. synthesized CeO2 and MgAl2O4 composites by molten salt synthesis.
They were characterized by XRD and FTIR. They were used as oxygen, ethanol and
carbon monoxide gas sensors. [72] Junqiang Wang et.al. synthesized CeO2
nanostructures using a sol-hydrothermal route and used as NH3 gas sensing materials.
The resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XRD, SEM, HRTEM, XPS & DRS
methods.[73] A. Trinchi et.al. synthesized cerium oxide using sol–gel method. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using XPS & SEM methods and they were
used as oxygen gas sensor.[74]
Mokhtar Panahi-Kalamuei et.al. synthesized CeO2 nanoparticles via hydrothermal route.
The resultant particle was characterized using XRD, TEM, SEM & FTIR [75].
Farahmandjou et.al. synthesized cerium oxide nanoparticles using co-precipitation
method where cerium nitrate and potassium carbonate were used as precursors. The
resultant nanoparticles were characterized using HRTEM, SEM, XRD & FTIR methods
[76]. Lucian Pîslaru-Dănescu et.al. synthesized cerium oxide nanoparticle and it was
characterized using XRD, SEM, thermal analysis and RAMAN spectroscopy. It is used
as NO2 gas sensing material [77].
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1.1.5 Tungsten Oxide (WO3)
Pankaj Kolhe et.al. synthesized WO3 thin film using hydrothermal grown on FTO
substrate at 175 ℃ with the assistance of seed layer deposited by spray pyrolysis
technique. The WO3 thin film was characterized by XRD, micro-Raman spectroscopy,
SEM, TEM and UV–vis Spectroscopy. Systematic gas sensing studies were performed
for NH3, H2S and CO under static condition [78]. Bhagaban Behera et.al. synthesized
WO3 nanorods by thermal oxidation method. The synthesized nanorods were analyzed
using SEM, XRD, Raman and XPS. The sensor was tested for NH3, H2S, NO2, methanol,
acetone and ethanol [79]. Elham Kamali Heidari et.al. synthesized Ultrafine WO3
nanoparticles by nanocasting route, using mesoporous SiO2 as a template. Synthesized
powders were characterized by XRD and TEM. The gas sensing application were tested
for ethanol, methanol, benzene, dicholoromethane and hexane [80].
M. Leidinger et.al. synthesized WO3 layers using Pulsed laser deposition at room
temperature was used to prepare WO3 layers. To study the crystal structure of the
samples, the grazing incidence diffraction (GID) method of the X-Ray diffraction was
used to characterize the post-annealed layers. The gas sensing performance was
determined by exposing the WO3 sensor devices to volatile organic compounds like
benzene, formaldehyde and naphthalene [81]. Mitsuaki Yano et.al. synthesized the WO3
film was on a polished alumina substrate by a sol-gel method. They were characterized
by XRD technique. Gas sensing studies were performed for NO [82]. Rui Lu et.al.
synthesized Pure WO3 and Ag-WO3 by sol-gel method. the hexagonal to monoclinic
phase transition took place in the temperature range from 300°C to 500°C. The optimum
performance was obtained at 150°C for the Ag-WO3 sensor calcined at 500°C and was
suitable for detecting NO2 at relatively low operating temperature. It was Characterized
by XRD. gas sensor based on Ag-WO3nanoparticle film has excellent selectivity and
long-term stability to NO2 gas [83].
LH et.al. synthesized Tungsten oxide (WO3) nanosheets by hydrothermal technique.
WO3 nano-sheets were mainly exposed with {010} planes and crystal defects such as
edge dislocations and stacking faults exist in single crystalline. It was Characterized by
XRD, TEM and HR-TEM. WO3 nano-sheets were used as promising sensor material for
detecting CH3OH with low concentration [84]. Csaba balazki et.al. synthesized pure and
WO3 powders using a modified Pechini method.It is characterized by XRD and HR-TEM
[85]. M.Osiac et.al. synthesized Tungsten Oxide and Nanofibers by Thermal treatment.
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nanofibers were characterized by SEM, EDX, TEM, XRD, and FT-IR. Gas-sensing
measurements of the polycrystalline WO3 nanofiber mats were performed upon exposure
to ammonia gas [86].
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2.0 SYNTHESIS OF METAL OXIDE NANOAPRTICLES
In this section, certain synthesis techniques employed by researchers for the synthesis of
nanoparticle oxides of Co3O4, Cr2O3, CeO2, WO3 and MoO3, reported in the literature
are discussed in detail. Also, the characterization methods employed viz. XRD, SEM,
TEM/HRTEM, FTIR, XPS etc. to analyze the synthesized metal oxides are discussed
herein.
2.1 Synthesis of Co3O4 by Co-precipitation Method
Co-precipitation method was employed to prepare ZnO/Co3O4 (90:10, 70:30, 50:50)
nanocomposites. In a typical synthesis process of nanocomposite (90:10), 0.2 M of zinc
nitrate hexahydrate (Zn (NO3)2.6H2O) was dissolved in 250 ml of distilled water. The
appropriate amount of cobaltous nitrate hexahydrate (Co (NO3)2.6H2O) was added into
the Zn precursor solution, and the solution was stirred for half an hour. Then, 250 ml of
aqueous solution of oxalic acid (0.4 M) was added drop wise into the above solution
under constant stirring. The resultant solution was stirred for 12 h at room temperature
(RT). The precipitate obtained was centrifuged, washed subsequently several times with
distilled water and ethanol in order to remove the unreacted ions, and then dried in air at
100 °C. ZnO/Co3O4 nanocomposites were obtained when the dried powder was annealed
at 700 °C in a muffle furnace. For the synthesis of (70:30), and (50:50) nanocomposite
the concentration of Zinc and Cobalt precursors were varied. The synthesized samples
were labeled as, Z9C1 (90:10), Z7C3 (70:30), and Z5C5 (50:50) [34].
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Fig. 6 Synthesis of Co3O4 by Co-precipitation method
2.2 Synthesis of Cr2O3 by Hydrothermal Method
K2Cr2O7 (10 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL 2N HNO3 under stirring. DMF (200 mmol)
was then added to the above solution, and stirring was continued for 15 minutes. The
above solution was transferred into a 100 mL teflon-lined autoclave, followed by
solvothermal treatment at 150oC for 24 hours. After the reaction, the powder samples
were collected by centrifugation and then washed with Deionised water and acetone, and
later dried at 60oC for 4 hours. The dried powders were calcined at 400oC and 500oC
with a heating rate of 1oCmin-1 and dwell time of 1 hours each [40].

Fig. 7 Synthesis of Cr2O3 Hydrothermal method
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2.3 Synthesis of MoO3 by Citrate Sol-Gel Method
Molybdenum oxide nanoparticles were synthesized using the citrate sol–gel method.
Ammonium molybdate powder (1⋅16 g) was dissolved in de-ionized water to which was
added citric acid crystals (0⋅38 g). The mixture was then stirred carefully using a
magnetic stirrer while ammonium hydroxide was added to obtain a pH of 7. The mixture
was then heated in a furnace to a temperature of 250°C for 1 h. Initially a zero gel and
finally a powder was obtained. The powder was then heated to a temperature of
500°Cfor 90 min to obtain a pale -yellow powder [67].

Fig. 8 Synthesis of MoO3 by Sol-Gel method
2.4 Synthesis of CeO2 by Co-Precipitation Method
CeO2 NPs were prepared using co-precipitation method. Required amount of ammonium
ceric nitrate was dissolved in 50 ml distilled water by vigorous stirring on a magnetic
stirrer. The clear and transparent solution was obtained after the addition of hydrochloric
acid in drop wise manner. This clear and transparent solution was kept on stirring for 1 h
at 600 C and then 10 ml of ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) was added to form
precipitate. This precipitate was collected and dried at 300 0C for 2 h using an electric
bunsen burner to get required CeO2 nano powders.
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NiO/CeO2 nanocomposites: Decoration of NiO on CeO2 nano structures was a two-step
process where CeO2 precipitate was first collected by using co-precipitation method. In a
separate experiment, 0.2 M nickel acetate tetra- hydrate solution was prepared by using
nickel (II) acetate tetra-hydrate as solute and ethanol as solvent. This solution was stirred
by using magnetic stirrer for the complete dissolution of solute in ethanol and then
monoethanolamine was added drop wise to get transparent solution. Then first collected
CeO2 precipitate was washed in this nickel contained solution and this washed
precipitate was collected using filter paper and dried at 3000 C for 2 h to get required
NiO/CeO2 NC powders [71].

Fig. 9 Synthesis of CeO2 nanoparticle using Co-Precipitation method
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Fig. 10 NiO/CeO2 Nanocomposites

2.5 Synthesis of WO3 by Sol-Gel Method
The WO3 and Ag-WO3 nanoparticles were prepared by sol-gel method. All of the
chemical reagents were of analytical grade and used as received without further
purification. 3.5g tungsten (W) powder was dissolved into 200 ml of deionized water
under constant stirring for 30 min. Then, 100 ml of hydrogen peroxide were added into
the above solution and stirred for 20 min. A homogeneous WO3 precursor solution was
produced by slowly dropping 30 ml of alcohol and stirred in the thermostatic water bath
at 80°C until an opaque gel was formed. Ag-WO3 precursor solution was also fabricated
by dropping 4 ml of 0.1 molL-1 AgNO3 aqueous solution into the WO3 precursor
solution. The pH value of the solution was fixed at 4.5 which was adjusted by using
nitric acid (HNO3) solution in the reaction process. After that, the transparent gel was
transferred into a crucible and baked at 80°C for 12h. Finally, the obtained products were
calcined at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C for 2h. A series of pure WO3 and Ag-WO3 powders
were obtained [86].
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Fig. 11 Synthesis of WO3 by Sol-gel method
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2.6 X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) is a rapid analytical technique primarily used for phase
identification. The material is finely ground, homogenized, and average bulk
composition is determined. X-ray diffraction is based on constructive interference of
monochromatic x-rays and a crystalline sample. These X-rays are generated by a cathode
ray tube, filtered to produce monochromatic radiation, collimated to concentrate, and
directed towards the sample. The interaction of the incident rays with the sample
produces constructive interference (and a diffracted ray) when conditions satisfy Bragg‟s
law. This law relates the wavelength of electromagnetic radiation to the diffraction angle
and the lattice spacing in a crystalline sample. These diffracted x-rays are then detected,
processed and counted. By scanning the sample through a range of 2θ angles, all possible
diffraction directions of the lattice should be attained due to the random orientation of
the powdered material. Conversion of the diffraction peaks to d-spacing allows
identification of the mineral because each mineral has a set of unique d-spacing.
Typically, this is achieved by comparison of d - spacing‟s with standard reference
patterns. XRD has been widely used by material chemists for a number of reasons;

i) To determine the crystals structure of a material
ii) To evaluate the nature of the phases present
iii) To study the grain size and the structural parameters
iv) To study the grain size and the structural parameters [87].

From the selected literature reports, X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements of Co3O4
oxide was done by X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8 Advance) with Cu-Kα as the
radiation source (wavelength: 1.54056 Å) [34]. XRD studies of Cr2O3 oxide was
performed by Philips X'Pert Pro PW 3050/60 powder diffractometer using Ni-filtered
Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm) operated at 40 kV and 30 mA [40]. X-ray analysis of
MoO3 oxide particles were performed using a Philips X-ray diffractometer. The
wavelength used for the XRD analysis was CuKα,–1⋅50546 Ao [67]. XRD patterns of
CeO2 was recorded on Philip’s diffractometer (40 V, 30 mA, Cu Ka radiation with (1 4
1.541 8 A ) at room temperature over a 2q range between 20 to 80 [14]. XRD pattern of
WO3 was observed with small angle X-ray diffraction in Shimadzu diffractometer
(XRD-6000, Japan) using Cu Ka line radiation at 40 kV and 40 mA [86].
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2.7 Infrared Spectroscopic (IR) Analysis
The Infrared spectroscopy is applied to study organic compounds and other certain
products containing the organic moiety, for example the metal carboxylate precursors.
Also, with respect to metal oxide, the FTIR gives a fair idea of the metal oxygen linkage.
For a molecule to absorb IR, the vibrations or rotations within a molecule must cause a
net change in the dipole moment of molecule the alternations electrical field of the
radiation (electromagnetic radiation consists of an oscillating electrical field and an
oscillating magnetic field, perpendicular to each other) interacts with fluctuations in the
dipole moment of the molecule. If the frequency of radiation matches the vibrational
frequency of the molecule, then radiation will be absorbed, causing a change in the
amplitude of molecular vibration [88].
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of Co3O4 was obtained using the KBr method
on a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (Shiraz) at RT in the wavelength range of
4000 – 400 cm-1 with a resolution of 1 cm-1 [34]. The characteristic vibration bands of
Cr2O3 were studied using FTIR Nicolet 5 PC, Nicolet Analytical Instruments, Madison,
WI with KBr pellet at a resolution of 4 cm-1 [40]. FTIR absorption spectra of MoO3 was
studied using a Nicolet 380 FTIR spectrometer. A Carl Zeiss Supra 35 VP FESEM was
used to conduct the morphological study [58]. FTIR absorption of CeO2 was studied
using FTIR; Spectrum 100; Perkin Elmer, Shelton, CT, USA [15]. The chemical bonding
configuration of WO3 was analyzed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR,
Shimadzu, model 8400S) from 400 to 4000 cm−1 [93].

2.8 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM)
The field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) is a type of electron
microscope that images the sample surface by scanning it with a high-energy beam of
electrons in a raster scan pattern. Electron emitters from field emission gun was used.
These types of electron emitters can produce up to 1000x the emission of a tungsten
filament. However, they required much higher vacuum conditions. After the electrons
beam exit the electron gun, they then confined and focused into a thin focused,
monochromatic beam using metal apertures and magnetic lenses. Finally, Detectors of
each type of electrons are placed in the microscopes that collect signals to produce an
image of the specimen [90].
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The surface morphology and microstructure of Co3O4 was observed by field emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi SU8010) [21]. The morphology of
Cr2O3 was examined by field emission scanning electron microscopy, FESEM with
Zeiss, Supra™ 35VP instrument operating with an accelerating voltage of 10 kV [40].
The microstructure, the powder MoO3 was uniformly sprayed on carbon tape, an OsO4
coating was applied for 10 s onto the synthesized rods, and images were acquired at
various magnifications via field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)
(Model S4700 Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) [91]. The microstructure of CeO2 was observed by
FESEM using Zeiss Ultra 55 [14]. A field emission scanning electron microscope
(FESEM, JSM-6700F, Japan) was used to measure the particle size and morphology of
WO3 nanoparticles [86].
2.9 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
TEM is one of most powerful techniques in materials science, which has been widely
used in the characterization of nanocomposites. It has ability to examine the
constitutional characteristics of these nanocomposites such as grain shape and size,
crystallinity and chemical variations at a resolution down to the nanometer scale. With
advanced design, modern TEM enables lattice defects, atoms and even their movements
to be seen. The first practical TEM was built by Albert Prebus and James Hillier at the
University of Toronto in 1938 using concepts developed earlier by Max Knoll and Ernest
Ruska. Since then, the TEM has had considerable development and is now becoming a
versatile tool of characterization in material science and biology [92].

The surface morphology and microstructure of Co3O4 was observed by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL JEM-2200FS) [21]. The morphology of Cr2O3 was
examined by transmission electron microscopy, TEM using a Tecnai G2 30ST (FEI)
instrument operating at 300 kV [40]. The morphologies of MoO3 was characterized by
TEM using different systems (Model JEOL JEM-2010) that were operated at an
acceleration voltage of 200 kV [91]. The morphology of CeO2 was acquired via a JEOLJEM 2100 system operating at 200kv [14]. The structure of samples was investigated
further by conventional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Philips CM-20
microscope. AFM measurements of WO3·1/3H2O layers deposited onto 5µm × 5µm
Corning glass (2947) substrates were also carried out [84].
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis
a) Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4)
The XRD pattern of the synthesized ZnO/Co3O4 nanocomposites are shown in Fig.12.
For the Z9C1(ZnO/ Co3O4 for Z9C1 in 90:10 ratio similarly Z5C5 is 50:50 and Z7C3 is
70:30 ratio) nanocomposite, the apparent pea s appeared at 2θ values 31. 9°, 34.43°,
36.26°, 47.53°, 56.62°, 62.86°, 66.59°, 68.06°, and 69.11° correspond to the crystal
planes of (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103), (200), (112), and (201), respectively
which confirms the formation of pure hexagonal wurtzite ZnO (JCPDS card NO. 890510). In addition to these pea s in the same spectra, two pea s appeared at 2θ values of
59.24° and 65.10° correspond to the crystal planes of (511) and (440), respectively
which confirms the formation of pure cubic Co3O4 (JCPDS card NO. 65-3103) [34].

Fig.12 XRD pattern of Z9C1, Z7C3, and Z5C5 nanocomposites.
b) Chromium Oxide (Cr2O3)
Fig. 13 shows the XRD patterns of (a) as-prepared sample, and the samples after
calcination at (b) 400oC and (c) 500oC. The as-prepared sample revealed amorphous in
nature. The samples calcined at 400oC and 500oC indicated the formation of phase-pure
rhombohedral phase of Cr2O3 (JCPD no:38-1479). The crystallite size of 400o C and
500oC-treated samples were found to be 21 nm and 28 nm, respectively [40].
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Fig.13 XRD patterns of (a) as-prepared sample and calcined samples at (b) 400oC and (c)
500oC.
c) Molybdenum Oxide (MoO3)
X-ray analysis of the oxide particles were performed using a Philips X-ray
diffractometer. Fig.14 represents the XRD patterns for MoO3 powders. The wavelength
used for the XRD analysis was CuKα ,–1⋅50546 Å. After the synthesis, it was found that
the peaks corresponding to (0 2 0), (1 1 0), (0 4 0), (0 2 1) are of orthorhombic crystal
structure of MoO3. It is noted that all the XRD peaks are identified as MoO3 peaks from
the JCPDS card 35-0609. Fig. 14 shows the XRD pattern for the sample prepared. The
peaks correspond to the orthorhombic crystal structure of MoO3 [67].
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Fig.14 XRD patterns for MoO3 powders

d) Cerium Oxide (CeO2)
XRD patterns were used to investigate the crystalline phases of both pure CeO2 NPs and
NiO/ CeO2 NCs. Pure CeO2 is crystallised in face centered cubic structure with
characteristic peaks. All the observed planes were found to be good in accordance with
the standard JCPDS file no. 340394. In XRD patterns of NiO/ CeO2 NCs it is observed
that, it has all the peaks corresponding to face centered cubic structure of CeO2 and in
addition, it has diffraction peaks. (JCPDS card no. 89-7130) [14].
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Fig. 15 XRD patterns of pure nanoparticles and NiO/ CeO2 nanocomposites

e) Tungsten Oxide (WO3)
Fig. 16 shows X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of (a) pure WO3 and (b) Ag- WO3
nanoparticle heated at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C for 2 h. The observed peaks at 300°C
could be well matched to the pure hexagonal phase of WO3, and agree well with the
values in the standard card (JCPDS 33– 1387) [86].
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Fig. 16 XRD diffraction patterns of (a) pure WO3 and (b) Ag-WO3 nanoparticles at
different calcination temperatures

3.2 Infrared Spectroscopy (IR)
a) Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4)
FTIR spectra of ZnO/ Co3O4 nanocomposites are shown in Fig 17. For all the samples,
the E1 transverse optical mode of ZnO is present at 420 cm-1. Furthermore, two other
bands at 569 and 668 cm-1 are observed due to Co3O4 stretching modes, where the first
band is associated with OB3 vibration in the spinel lattice and second band with the
ABO3 vibration, where, A and B denotes the Co2+ (3d7) in tetrahedral site and Co3+ (3d6)
in an octahedral site, respectively. Notably, the intensity of the bands increases as a
function of Co3O4 concentration. FTIR spectra confirmed the co-presence of ZnO and
Co3O4 and ruling out the formation of ternary phase in the synthesized samples. The
broad bands observed around 3443 and 1629 cm-1 are due to the presence of O-H
stretching and bending modes of the hydroxyl group, respectively. The band observed at
2364 cm-1 is due to CO2 molecule in air [34].
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Fig. 17 Spectra of FTIR for Co3O4
b) Chromium Oxide (Cr2O3)
Fig. 18 shows the FTIR spectra of (a) as-prepared sample, and the samples calcined at
(b) 400oC and (c) 500oC. For the as-prepared sample, the absorption band at around 3426
cm-1 was assigned to the stretching modes of surface O-H groups of water, whereas the
band at 1610 cm-1 was ascribed to bending mode of adsorbed water molecules. The
peaks at 1486 cm-1 and 1392 cm-1 corresponded to adsorbed carbonates resulted due to
the hydrolysis product of DMF. The appearance of bands at around 834 cm -1, 1075 cm-1
and 1345 cm-1 were due to the vibrational modes of nitrate (NO3) ions. The vibration
band at 535 cm-1 was due to Cr-O lattice vibration of Cr(OH)3. For the calcined samples,
the characteristic absorption bands below 1000 cm-1 were due to inter-atomic vibrations
of Cr2O3. The appearance of sharp vibration bands at 564 cm-1 and 629 cm-1 attributed to
Cr-O stretching indicating the presence of the crystalline Cr2O3. The other bands at 880
cm-1 and 950 cm-1 were due to combination lattice modes of 2E2' and E2' + E3'
respectively [40].
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Fig. 18 Spectra of FTIR for Cr2O3
c) Molybdenum Oxide (MoO3)
The FTIR pattern of pure phase α-MoO3 nanoparticles calcined at 500◦C. Three strong
vibrations peaks were detected at 588, 880 and 995 cm-1, associated, respectively, with
the stretching mode of oxygen linked with three metal atoms, the stretching mode of
oxygen in Mo–O–Mo units, and the Mo=O stretching mode of a layered orthorhombic αMoO3 phase. The wavenumbers at 1,400, 1,635, 1,936, and 3,135 cm-1 are due to
different stretching, vibration and bending modes of surface adsorbed water molecules,
respectively [58].
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Fig. 19 FTIR analysis of phase pure α-MoO3 nanoparticles.
d) Cerium Oxide (CeO2)
The FTIR spectra recorded for samples MA, MAC0.07 and MAC0.14 in the range of
4000–400 cm−1 are shown in fig 20. The band observed at 1625 cm−1 is attributed to the
bending mode of H–O–H vibrations. Some sharp and distinct bands observed at
approximately 900 and 530 cm−1 indicate the presence of MgAl2O4. These bands
correspond to the AlO6 group and MgO4 stretching, which helps in the formation of
MgAl2O4 spinel. Generally, the cubic ceria structure possesses six optical–phonon
branches, but only one vibration at a band recorded at 480 cm−1 (symmetric breathing of
the O2 ions around Ce ions) is generally detected by the FTIR spectral measurements.
The small variations noted in the band at approximately 730–530 cm−1 are owing to the
addition of CeO2 to MgAl2O4. Some sharp and distinct bends observed at approximately
1000 and 1500 cm−1 indicate small amounts of acetates and ethoxide. Thus, FTIR results
show the presence of CeO2 and MgAl2O4, synthesized by the chemical diffusion reaction
in the presence of a molten salt [15].
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Fig. 20 FTIR spectra of CeO2

e) Tungsten Oxide (WO3)
Fig. 21 shows the FTIR spectra of the samples. These spectra include a broad absorption
band in the wavenumber range of 420–1000 cm−1 attributed to the vibration modes of
W–O bond that verifies the formation of tungsten oxide. Presence of this characteristic
band in all samples FTIR spectra indicates that they have reasonably similar chemical
structure [93].
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Fig. 21 FTIR spectra of tungsten oxide powders synthesized under various hydrothermal
times of 6, 12, 24, and 36 h.

3.3 FESEM
a) Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4)
The representative low-magnification FESEM images in Fig. 22a and 22b clearly reveal
that the as-obtained Co3O4 hierarchical architectures present a superior dispersibility and
uniform flowerlike morphology with sizes of about 5∼8 μm, which are smaller than that
of precursors. There are no other morphologies and any aggregation phenomenon,
indicating the high homogeneity and penetrability of the products. The more detailed
structure information is provided in the enlarged and high magnification FESEM images
in Fig. 22c and 22d. Every individual flowerlike architecture is assembled by abundant
two-dimensional porous nanosheets with a thickness of about 20-30 nm. The porous
nanosheets are formed during annealing treatment of the synthesis process, which results
in the conversion of nanosheets building blocks from smooth nanosheets precursors to
Co3O4 porous nanosheets due to the thermal decomposition [21].
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Fig. 22 (a) The low magnification, (b-c) high magnification, (d) FESEM images of
Co3O4 hierarchical porous architectures.
b) Chromium Oxide (Cr2O3)
Fig. 23 shows the FESEM microstructures of Cr2O3 powders calcined at (a) 400oC and
(b) 500oC. It resembled the cube-shaped particles of size range of 50-200 nm. Few brickshaped cuboid particles were also observed along with cube-shaped particles [40].
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Fig. 23 FESEM micrographs of the samples calcined at (a) 400oC and (b) 500oC.
c) Molybdenum Oxide (MoO3)
Shape and size of the resulted crystals were observed by FESEM. Representative FESEM micrographs of MoO3 are shown in Fig. 24 (a–c). Fig. 24(a) reveals uniform
nanorods with a diameter of 50–100 nm and length of about 1. Fig. 24(b) shows the
high-resolution image and Fig. 24(c) shows a top view of the nonorods which depicts a
cluster of unique rod-like morphology of h-MoO3 [91].

Fig. 24 FSEM images of MoO3
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d) Cerium Oxide (CeO2)
Surface morphological of pure CeO2 NPs and NiO/CeO2 NCs were investigated by
FESEM. Fig. (25) shows that pure CeO2 NPs are in spherical shape with uniform sizes of
about 20–35 nm and there are no other morphologies present. The image of NiO/CeO2
NCs are shown in Fig. (26) which demonstrate the regularly shaped grain with size
around 18-25nm. The surface of the prepared sensor was highly porous which plays a
vital role in enhancing the gas sensing properties.[14]

Fig. 25 FESEM images of CeO2 nanoparticles

Fig. 26 FESEM images of NiO/CeO2 nano composites
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e) Tungsten Oxide (WO3)
Fig.27 shows the FESEM micrographs of pure WO3 (a–c) and Ag-WO3 (d–f)
nanoparticles samples heated at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C, respectively.The irregular
mixture of sliced or granular structure at 300°C and 500°C, and mainly spherical
particles of diameter 50–800 nm with irregular fringe are observed [86].

Fig. 27 FESEM images of WO3 (a–c) and Ag-WO3 (d–f) nanoparticles at different
calcination temperatures (a,d) 300°C, (b,e) 500°C and (c,f) 700°C.

3.4 TEM
a) Cobalt Oxide (Co3O4)
The porous structures of nanosheets building blocks in Co3O4 hierarchical architectures
are further demonstrated by TEM observations. Fig.28 shows the sharp contrast between
the black sample and the white holes clearly confirms the porous structures of
nanosheets building blocks [21].
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Fig. 28 Image of TEM of Co3O4
b) Chromium Oxide (Cr2O3)
Fig. 29 shows a and b exhibits the low magnified TEM images of 400oC and 500oCtreated samples, which indicates a trend of aggregation among cube-like smaller particles
(20-30 nm). The size of the smaller particles (primary particles) also corresponded to the
crystallite size measured by Scherrer's equation [40].

Fig. 29 (a) TEM image (low magnified) of 400oC and 500 o C-treated samples.
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c) Molybdenum Oxide (MoO3)
TEM micrographs of h-MoO3 nanorods are shown in Fig. 30 Fig. 30(a) reveals typical
hexagon shaped nanorod with a diameter of 50 nm and lengths of about 1micro
meter.[91]

Fig.30 TEM image of MoO3

d) Cerium Oxide (CeO2)
The morphological characteristics like shape, size, and crystallinity of the NiO/CeO2
NCs were investigated by TEM as shown in fig. 31 [14].
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Fig.31 TEM images of CeO2 and NiO/CeO2

e) Tungsten Oxide (WO3)
Carrying out TEM investigation (Fig 32) found the correlation between structure and
other properties of WO3 films. The average size of crystallites after hydrothermal
treatment is ∼50–100 nm and the electron diffraction showed the orthorhombic phase of
WO3·1/3H2O crystallites. After 330°C air ambient treatment of the powder, the average
size of WO3 crystallites decreased to ∼30–50 nm. Electron diffraction confirmed the
phase change from orthorhombic to hexagonal one [84].
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Fig. 32 Plan view TEM image of WO3·1/3H2O film.
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4.0 GAS SENSING STUDIES
4.1 Gas Sensing Studies of Co3O4
Fig. 33 shows the dynamic gas-sensing transients of the Co3O4 nanosheets, nanorods,
nanocubes, and ginkgo-like agglomerated powders to 100 ppm C2H5OH, 100 ppm H2,
and 100 ppm CO at 300o C. In all 4 sensors, the gas response to C2H5OH was high but
was negligibly small to H2 and CO. This is consistent with other literature data although
the reason for the selective detection of C2H5OH should be investigated more. The gas
responses are summarized in Fig. 34. The gas responses to 100 ppm C2H5OH of the
nanosheets, nanorods, and nanocubes were 57.7, 25.7, and 24.7 (Fig.33 (a)–(c)),
respectively, which were significantly higher than that of the gingko-like agglomerates
(5.5) (Fig. 33(d)).

Fig.33 Gas-sensing transients of (a) Co3O4 nanosheets, (b) Co3O4 nanorods, and (c)
Co3O4 nanocubes to 100 ppm C2H5OH, 100 ppm H2, 100 ppm CO and 1 ppm NO2 at
300 ◦C. The nanosheets, nanorods, and nanocubes were prepared by HT of CL-18, CO-1
CLO-18 precursors at 400 o C for 1 h, respectively.

The gas response toward a specific gas needs to be markedly higher than those to other
gases for selective gas detection. In order to quantify the selectivity to C 2H5OH, the ratio
between gas responses to C2H5OH and other gases (Sethanol/Sgas) was calculated (Fig. 34
(e)–(h)). Higher Sethanol/Sgas values imply the more selective detection to C2H5OH in the
presence of other gases. For example, Sethanol/SH2 = 56.0 indicates that the gas response to
C2H5OH is 56 times higher than that to H2. The Sethanol/SH2 and Sethanol/SCO values of
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the Co3O4 nanosheets, nanorods, and nanocubes ranged from 18.6 to 56.0, which were
significantly higher than those of the Co3O4 agglomerates (4.2–5.1).

Fig.34 Gas response (Ra/Rg) to 100 ppm C2H5OH, 100 ppm H2 and 100 ppm CO at 400
o

C and the selectivity to C2H5OH (Sethanol/Sgas, Sethanol and Sgas: gas responses to

C2H5OH and other gases, respectively): (a) and (e) Co3O4 nanosheets; (b) and (f) Co3O4
nanorods; (c) and (g) Co3O4 nanocubes; and (d) and (h) Co3O4 agglomerated powders.
In particular, the Co3O4 nanosheets showed not only the highest gas response to C2H5OH
but also the highest Sethanol/SH2 and Sethanol/SCO ratios. To explain this result, the pore
volume and surface area were measured (Fig. 35). The surface areas of the Co3O4
nanosheets, nanorods, nanocubes, and agglomerates were 43.6, 36.1, 26.2, and 19.3,
respectively (Fig. 35(b)). The same order was also found in the pore volumes, with the
nanosheets showing the highest pore volume (Fig. 35(a)). Thus, in general, the highest
gas response of nanosheets was attributed to the greater chemical interaction with the
sensing surface due to the higher surface area and pore volume. However, further
investigation is needed to explain the highest selectivity of the nanosheets.
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Fig. 35(a) Pore size distributions and (b) BET surface area of the nanosheets, nanorods,
nanocubes, and agglomerated powders prepared by the heat treatment (HT) of precursors
at 400 o C for 1 h (determined from the nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherm).

The high gas response of the Co3O4 nanostructures can be examined in more detail in
relation to the possible gas-sensing mechanism. The Co3O4 is a p-type semiconductor.
The oxide surface of a p-type semiconductor is readily covered with chemisorbed
oxygen, even at low oxygen partial pressure and even at temperatures up to 500

o

C.

Thus, at the sensing sensing temperature, the adsorption of negatively charged oxygen
can generate the holes for conduction.
½ O2(g)

O- + h • (1)

The following gas-sensing reactions might be considered according to the charges of the
adsorbed oxygen species under the assumption of full oxidation of C2H5OH.
C2H5OH(g) + 6O− + 6h• → 2CO2(g) + 3H2O(g) (2)
That is, the oxidation reaction with reducing gases increases the resistivity of the surface
regions of the p-type Co3O4 nanostructures, which in turn increases the sensor resistance.
In the grain-boundary model of n-type semiconductors, the resistive contacts between the
nanostructures dominate the sensor resistance, which is explained by the serial
equivalent circuit model. Accordingly, the gas response is dependent upon the
dimensions of the nanostructures, the surface area and the nano-porosity. By contrast, in
the charge accumulation model of p-type semiconductors, the conduction occurs along
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the conductive surface. This can be explained in terms of the parallel equivalent circuit
model. Although the gas-sensing mechanism of the p-type semiconductor is different,
the total sensor resistance is also determined by the microstructural parameters such as
surface area, nano-porosity, and the contact configuration between nanostructures. Hao
et al. reported that electrospun Cr2O3 nanofibers show substantially higher response to
C2H5OH than do Cr2O3 powders. Park et al. reported that Co3O4 hollow spheres with a
shell thickness of ∼40 nm show very high gas response to toluene and acetone vapor,
whereas the gas responses of commercial Co3O4 powders are negligibly small. Liu et al.
reported that the gas responses of mesoporous Co3O4 films varied according to the
change in interconnectivity. These findings support the close dependence of the gas
responses on the nanostructures, not only in n-type but also in p-type semiconductors.
The times to reach 90% variation in resistance upon exposures to gas and air are defined
as the 90% response time (90%-resp) and the 90% recovery time (90%-recov),
respectively. The 90%-resp values of the Co3O4 nanosheets, nanorods, and nanocubes
were 66, 29, and 49 s, respectively, which are significantly shorter than that of the Co 3O4
agglomerates (150 s) (Fig. 36(a)). The 90%-recov values of the nanosheets, nanorods,
and nanocubes ranged from 10 to 13 s, whereas that of the Co3O4 agglomerates was
relatively long at 55 s (Fig. 36(b)).

Fig. 36 (a) Ninety percent response time (90%-resp) and (b) 90% recovery time (90%rec) of the nanosheets, nanorods, nanocubes, and agglomerated powders of the Co3O4
specimens at 400 o C.
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Most gas sensors such as SnO2, Fe2O3, TiO2, In2O3, and WO3 are n-type semiconductors
and show a resistance decrease to reducing gases. In the literature, the response time of
n-type semiconductor gas sensors upon exposure to reducing gases is shorter than the
recovery time, regardless of the material. This indicates that the gas-sensing reactions,
including the in-diffusion of analyte gas and its subsequent oxidation with negatively
charged adsorbed oxygen (O− or O2−), are generally shorter than a series of recovery
reactions, including the counter-diffusion of oxidized product gases, the in-diffusion of
oxygen gas to the surface, and the adsorption, dissociation, and ionization of oxygen. In
particular, when less agglomerated and nanoporous sensing materials with enhanced gas
diffusion are used, the surface reaction dominates the total recovery time.
The significantly long 90%-resp and 90%-recov values of the Co3O4 agglomerated
powders in comparison to those of the Co3O4 nanosheets, nanorods, and nanocubes can
be attributed to the restriction of gas diffusion. Further and more detailed study is
required to explain why the 90%-recov values are shorter than the 90%-res values.
However, we postulate the following as one possible explanation. The gas-sensing
reaction (2) indicates that the adsorbed oxygens with negative charge and holes should
be provided from the surface to oxidize the reducing gases. In the initial stage of the
oxidation reaction, not only the negatively charged surface oxygen but also the holes just
below the surface will be abundant and available for gas-sensing reaction. Taking into
account the oxidative catalytic activity of Co3O4, in the later stage of gas sensing, the
provision of sufficient holes or negatively charged surface oxygen can be considered as
the limiting step that determines the response speed.
The recovery reaction requires the counter-diffusion of oxidized gases and the
subsequent hole generation by reactions (1). The gas diffusion in the less agglomerated
Co3O4 nanostructures can be regarded as relatively fast, which is supported by the slow
response/recovery speed in the agglomerated Co3O4 nanopowders. Accordingly, the hole
generation reaction by (1) for the recovery reaction are thought to be more rapid than the
oxidation reaction of reducing gases by (2) [33].

Ethanol sensing properties:
Spectral response of ZnO/Co3O4 nanocomposites: The ethanol sensing properties of
ZnO/ Co3O4 nanocomposite was investigated for various concentration of ethanol using
clad modified fiber optic technique. The ethanol concentration was increased from 0-500
ppm in steps of 100 ppm. The spectral response of Z9C1 and Z5C5 (ZnO/ Co3O4
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nanocomposites in the ratio of 90:10 and 50:50) are presented in Fig. 37. The spectra
show three characteristic peaks of optical fiber around 683, 763, and 943 nm and the
relative peak intensity is higher around 683 nm when compared to the other maxima.
Sensitivity is defined as the change in peak intensity to the change in gas concentration
and the sensitivity is found for high intensity peak at the wavelength of 683 nm. Fig. 38
shows the variation of sensitivity at 683 nm with a concentration of ethanol and the
sensitivity is found to be 1.4 and 5.6% for 100 ppm of ethanol for Z9C1 and Z5C5,
respectively.

Fig.37 Spectral response of Z9C1 and Z5C5 nanocomposites towards ethanol at RT.

Gas sensing mechanism: In a fiber optic sensor, the gas sensing mechanism occurs at the
surface of modified cladding (sensing material). When a sensing material is exposed to
air, oxygen molecules in the atmosphere adsorbed on the surface of the sensing material
to form O2-, O- and O2- by trapping electrons from the conduction band, which depending
on the temperature in air. The stable oxygen ions are, O2- below 150 °C, O- between 150
and 400 °C, and O2- above 400 °C. Since here the measurements are carried out at RT,
the O2- ions play a crucial role in surface reactions. When ethanol gas is passed, ethanol
molecules react with pre-adsorbed oxygen ions releasing the trapped electrons back to
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the semiconductor with the formation of CO2 and H2O. The changes in carrier
concentration change the optical properties of the sensing material. Here, the fiber optic
sensor works on the principle of leaky mode. Since from the earlier reports by our group,
the refractive indices of ZnO (nZnO = 2.34) and Co3O4 (nCo3O4 = 2.62) are greater than
that of core
(ncore = 1.492). Under this situation, the condition for total internal reflection violated at
the core-clad interface. But, some of the refracted light is adsorbed by the sensing
material depending on the absorption coefficient of the sensing materials. At the
modified clad-air interface, the condition for total internal reflection is satisfied, since the
refractive index of air (nair = 1) is less than the sensing materials. The evanescent field
that occurs at this interface is absorbed by the air and ethanol molecules affecting the
intensity of the guided signal. Hence, the intensity of the guided signal is affected by the
attenuation of both the refracted ray and evanescent field.

Fig. 38 Variation of sensitivity with ethanol concentration for Z9C1 and Z5C5
nanocomposites at RT

When ZnO/Co3O4 is exposed to analyte, the oxygen species on Co3O4 promote the
oxidation of ethanol molecules to CO2 and H2O and the release of electrons which could
change the carrier concentration. In ZnO/Co3O4, the formation of p-n junction between
p-type Co3O4 and n-type ZnO contribute to the sensitivity. At the p-n heterojunctions,
oxygen deficient ZnO has shown n-type carriers with electrons, whereas oxygen excess
Co3O4 shows p-type carriers by holes. The heterojunction region of ZnO/Co3O4 is easily
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attracting the reducing/oxidizing gases, thus forming deeper electron depletion layer. In
addition to the existence of p-n heterojunctions, the enhanced sensing performance of the
ZnO/Co3O4 composite sensor might be partly due to the prominent catalytic property of
Co3O4. A large amount of oxygen is known to be adsorbed on the surface of Co3O4.
Higher sensitivity is observed for Z5C5 sample when compared with Z9C1. This is
because the Z5C5 sample contains more Co3O4 nanoparticles than Z9C1. Similar result
was observed by Na et al. in the Co3O4 decorated ZnO nanowires. The sensitivity and
selectivity towards NO2 and ethanol were enhanced by the catalytic effect of Co3O4, and
the extension of the electron depletion layer using the p-n junction. The sensitivity of
pure ZnO (0.8%) is low when compared with the composite materials. Since when ZnO
is exposed to air oxygen species adsorbed on the surface of ZnO, through capturing the
electrons from the conduction band. Thus, an electron depletion layer is built near the
surface of ZnO. Once the ZnO gas sensor contacted with the ethanol, the captured
electrons will return to ZnO conduction band, resulting in a reduced electron depletion
layer. Zhang

also worked on the ZnO/Co3O4 microspheres for ethanol gas sensing at

275 °C, and observed five-fold increased sensitivity in ZnO/Co3O4 compared with ZnO.
The enhanced sensitivity was attributed to the porous nature of the material and also the
formation of p-n junction.

Table 1: Comparison of sensing performance toward ethanol.
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A comparison of response of present sensor with the reported sensors in the literature is
given in Table 1. Most of the sensors showed high sensitivity at high operating
temperature, but in this work the sensor performance of ZnO/CO3O4 is studied at RT.
The optical method is highly reliable than conventional resistive method since the
change in optical properties is more sensitive compared to the change in the resistance
even at RT. The sensitivity of ZnO/Co3O4 nanocomposite in this work is comparably
higher than the pure ZnO and Co3O4 by fiber optic method. Thus, ZnO/Co3O4
nanocomposite is highly promising in detecting ethanol gas at RT with good sensitivity
[34].

4.2 Gas Sensing Studies of Cr2O3
Gas sensing studies of Cr2O3 have been investigated by a number of researchers [38-41].
Acetone gas sensing properties of Cr2O3 and 2% W6+ doped Cr2O3 nanoparticles were
investigated by Kohli et.al [41]. Thick films of the synthesised nanoparticles were
fabricated for gas sensing studies. Thick films were prepared by grinding appropriate
amount of synthesized sample was in an agate mortar for 5 min and mixed with few
micro litres of deionized water to make paste. The resultant paste was painted with a fine
brush onto an alumina substrate (12mm × 5 mm) having gold electrical contacts 2mm
apart to obtain a thick film. Finally, the alumina substrate was sintered at 400°C in air for
1 h. The behaviour of fabricated gas sensors toward acetone was typically of p-type, that
is on injecting the acetone vapour into the test chamber, the resistance of the sensors
increased until saturated. Upon removal of acetone or introduction of air or oxygen, the
resistance of the sensors decreased. To explore the influence of temperature on the
sensors, sensing response to 100 ppm of acetone vapour at various operating
temperatures was examined. The operating temperature has remarkably influence on
sensing response of all the sensors and it was found that 250°C was the optimum
working temperature for both the samples [41].
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Synthesized sample

Crystallite size D
(in nm)

Sensor Response
at 250°C

Cr2O3
2% W6+: Cr2O3

19.37
12.6

25.5
35.6

Table 2 Gas sensing response of Cr2O3 and Cr2O3 with added W6+
The enhancement in sensing response of Cr2O3 due to addition of W6+ can be explained
as follows: in p-type oxides, if a low valent cation is substituted with higher valent cation
in an oxide, the oxidation rate becomes faster than pure because of the increased cation
vacancy concentration. Since in present case Cr3+ has been substituted with W6+, number
of cation vacancies will be increased which results in increased number of oxygen
species adsorbed on the surface, and hence increased reactivity with test gas species.

Fig. 39 Sensor response of Cr2O3 and 2% W6+ Cr2O3 sensors at different operable
temperatures towards 100 ppm acetone.

4.3 Gas Sensing Studies of MoO3
Sol–gel based MoO3 powders were fabricated into sensors to test different gases. For
carrying out the gas sensitivity studies, synthesized MoO3 powder was converted to a
paste using ethanol and mixed thoroughly. The prepared paste was then applied onto the
micro-fabricated alumina substrate. The paste on the substrate was then allowed to dry.
The gas sensitivity test was conducted by passing gas through a multi gas channel
controller MKS 1251C with appropriate electrical circuitry to support it. Micro67

fabricated sensor substrates consisting of 1 × 1 cm alumina with inter-digitized
electrodes deposited on one side of them were used for gas detection and the set up
consists of 2 electrodes and 2 heaters connected across the substrate-coating. The
passage of gases was opened so that it passed through the sample. The time vs voltage
plot shown in Fig.40 is used in determining the gas sensitivity. A characteristic graph of
sensitivity would consist of a buildup and a recovery phase as the channel is shut off.
The heater voltage is set at 7⋅5 V and the input voltage at 5 V. Gas sensing studies were
conducted by passing the gases in the following order: N2, NO2, N2, NO, N2, CO, N2, O2,
N2. The plot clearly indicates that the sample is not sensitive to N2 gas (region 1 in
Fig.40), but as soon as NO2 gas is passed, there is a deflection (region 2) in the voltage–
time plot till the saturation is reached (point 3).

Fig. 40 Sensitivity plot for various gases of MoO3

This indicates that the sample is sensitive to the presence of NO2 gas. Following this, the
gas supply is shut off and the recovery phase is initiated (region 4). The recovery phase
is followed by the sensing of NO gas (region 5). However, the sensitivity to NO is much
lesser, as indicated by a smaller drop in the plot till the saturation is reached (point 6).
Similarly, the next recovery phase is followed by the sensing of CO gas till the saturation
point (point 7). Thus, the sensitivity is again much lower, when compared to the
sensitivity to NO2 gas (point 3). It is, therefore, evident that the sensitivity of the sample
is more towards NO2 than towards CO or N2 gases.
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It is very important to observe the cross-sensitivity of the sensor to other gases like CO,
CO2, O2. There was a flow of these cross sensitive gases for 5 min with 500 ppm
concentration and the graph clearly indicates that the response was flat. Though, the
recovery of the sensor for the gases was relatively slow, the problem was overcome by
using heater control techniques which switches the sensor temperatures to higher values
for 15 s. It may also be noted that the sensitivity of gases is in the order of the thermal
and electrical conductivity of the gases: NO2 > NO > CO > N2.
The underlying principle behind this behaviour is primarily the surface reaction that
takes place between the gas molecules and the material sensing it. As the size of the
material particles used for sensing tends towards nanometer scale, the particles can be
considered to be as a continuous surface in three dimensions and this in turn increases
the surface reactivity due to the higher surface area. The increase in reactivity can also be
attributed to the fact that there is an increase in the number of defect sites which are
responsible for the reactions taking place on the surface. Oxygen ions are adsorbed onto
the surface, removing electrons from the bulk and creating a potential barrier, this
process is responsible for the varied conductivity in the initial stages. When the gases to
be sensed are passed over the surface, they combine with this oxygen, thus reducing the
potential barrier created and hence change the conductivity.

This change in the conductivity is a function of the characteristic properties of the gases
and is indicative of the presence of gas being sensed. The gas detection by chemical
sensors based on semiconducting materials is due to the variation in conductivity. This is
induced by the adsorption of gases on the semiconductor surface as mentioned earlier.
When oxygen is adsorbed on the semiconductor surface, negatively charged oxygen ions
are formed. This can be represented as:

O2 + 2e– → 2O–
The oxygen ionosorption causes electron transfer from the surface of the grain towards
the adsorbed species thus leading to the formation of an electron depleted surface. This
varies the electrical conductivity of the semiconductor. When a gas such as CO is
adsorbed in the presence of ionosorbed oxygen, a similar variation in conductivity is
seen and the reaction can be represented by;
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2CO + O2- → 2CO2 + e–,
CO + O2- → CO2 + e–.
Fig. 40 shows sensitivity data for the sol–gel based MoO3 powder for different gases.
The plot indicates that the sample has higher sensitivity towards NO2 when compared to
CO or other gases [67].

MoO3 nanostructures were synthesized using optimized sol-gel conditions and thin films
were prepared by spin coating onto suitable substrates and tested for hydrogen gas
detection [59]. The gas sensing experiments were conducted in an inhouse designed
Exposure Facility. It consists of a stainless- steel chamber with heater which also acts as
substrate holder. Up to 6 different gases can be flown in various ratios through mass flow
controllers. The valves are actuated pneumatically and controlled automatically through
software. Data acquisition is recorded in-situ. The transient response of the MoO3 sensor
towards H2 gas balanced with N2 gas is shown in Fig. 41. Upon injecting H2 gas, the
resistance of the n-type semiconductor decreased rapidly and recovered rather slowly
with exposure to N2 gas. The response time was in the order of 1-2 minutes and recovery
was 4-5 minutes for samples prepared at 400 °C and 450 °C and 2-3 minutes response
time and 5-6 minutes recovery times for samples prepared at 500 °C and 550 o C.

The determined magnitude of gas response (S) towards 300 ppm H2 gas operated at
200°C was 18.97 % and 56.36 % for samples prepared at 400 °C and 450°C respectively
(Fig. 41a and 41b), which was significantly higher than that of the thin films which were
synthesized at 500°C (Fig. 41c) and 550°C (Fig. 41d). It can be inferred that the
morphology plays a major role in sensing property of the film. The (120) planes and
(041) planes which exist in films synthesized at 400 °C and 450 °C causing growth of
nanaplatelets enhance the sensing response. As the size of the agglomerates increases,
the sensing response increases as well as seen from Fig 41e. The nanobars and layered
structures hinder the hydrogen molecule diffusion whereas larger surface area is
available in nanoplatelets structure for hydrogen diffusion. Hence it is shown that
hydrogen sensing is morphology dependent and nanoplatelet structure of MoO3 is
optimum for hydrogen sensing [59].
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Fig. 41 Dynamic sensing response towards H2 gas for MoO3 thin film synthesized at (a)
400°C, (b) 450°C (c) 500°C (d) 550°C and (e) Comparison of gas response towards 300
ppm of H2 gas operated at 200°C of films synthesized at different temperatures.
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4.4 Gas Sensing Studies of CeO2
Prepared nano powders of CeO2 NPs and NiO/CeO2 NCs were used to fabricate gas
sensors and tested their gas sensing performance at room temperature. Response and
recovery analysis was adopted for the evaluation of the gas sensing performance of CeO2
NPs and NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensors towards 100 ppm isopropanol at room
temperature and the results were shown in Fig.42(a and b). From the figure it is noted
that the response of the NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor is much higher than the pure
CeO2 NPs based gas sensor. A highest response of S=1570 was observed for NiO/2 NCs
based gas sensor which is nearly 11 times higher than the pure CeO2 based gas sensor
(S=139) towards 100 ppm isopropanol at room temperature. The time taken by the
sensor to change 90% of its resistance during the adsorption/desorption process is called
as response/recovery time and it is very important parameter in the evaluation of any gas
sensor performance. The response and recovery times of CeO2 NP and NiO/CeO2 NC
based gas sensors is also shown in the Fig. 42(a and b).

Fig. 42 Response and recovery of (a) CeO2, and (b) NiO/CeO2 gas sensors towards 100
ppm isopropanol gas at room temperature.

It was noticed that NiO/CeO2 gas sensor has short response time (15 s) and quick
recovery time (19 s) whereas CeO2 gas sensor had longer response and recovery times
(93 s and 117 s respectively) compared to NiO/CeO2 gas sensor. Heterojunctions formed
between n-CeO2 and p-NiO throughout sensor material were more sensitive to the
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surrounding atmosphere and pore channels on the outer surface of the sensor also
contributed for the enhanced response of NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor.
Further, the performance of both the sensors was compared by observing the response of
the sensors with respective to the concentration of isopropanol gas (1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50,
70 and 100 ppm) at room temperature. As shown in Fig. 43(a) the sensor fabricated from
NiO/CeO2 NCs has shown highest response at every concentration of isopropanol
compared to pure CeO2 based gas sensor indicating the better performance of it. A gas
sensor which is aimed to use in practical applications must have good response along
with better reproducibility. To test its reproducibility, the dynamic response transients of
NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor were recorded at room temperature towards various
concentrations of isopropanol gas and shown in Fig. 43(b). As can be seen from the
figure the responses of the sensor are 10.83, 75, 131.63, 297.66, 454.41, 731.49,
1122.66, and 1568.16 towards 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70 and 100 ppm of isopropanol gas
respectively. These results are clearly demonstrating that the response of the sensor
towards the isopropanol gas detection is significantly increasing with the concentration
of the gas which is due to the increasing of gas analytes participating in the adsorption
and desorption reactions. A good repeatability during the introduction of test gas as well
as fresh air into the chamber also observed from the figure. The NiO/CeO2 NCs based
gas sensor has shown a response of 10.83 towards 1 ppm isopropanol suggesting the
good detection ability of sensor even at lower concentrations. Highly porous nature of
surface and heterojunctions formed at the two materials interfaces are responsible for
these best gas sensing properties.
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Fig. 43 (a) Response of CeO2, and NiO/CeO2 gas sensors towards various concentrations
of isopropanol gas at room temperature. (b) Dynamic response and recovery curves of
NiO/CeO2 gas sensor towards isopropanol gas at room temperature.
Gas sensing response towards various gases like ethanol, 2- methoxyethanol,
acetylacetone, n-butanol, isopropanol, acetone, xylene, toluene, and methanol were
tested for NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor with varying the concentration of the gases
(1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70 and 100 ppm) at room temperature. As displayed in Fig. 44(a)
the sensor response is increasing with the concentration of the gases and shown
extremely good response towards isopropanol gas. Further, the response and recovery
times towards all the above test gases with 100 ppm concentration were measured at
room temperature for both pure CeO2 and NiO/CeO2 gas sensors and shown in Fig.44(b).
From the figure it is obviously observed that the NiO/CeO2 NC gas sensor has shown
sharp response and recovery times (15/19 s) towards isopropanol which are very shorter
than that of n- butanol (67/79 s), ethanol (59/82 s), 2-methoxyethanol (69/92 s),
acetylacetone (62/86 s), acetone (51/77 s), xylene (72/80 s), toluene (71/93 s), and
methanol (57/69 s).
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Fig.44 (a) Response of NiO/CeO2 gas sensor versus varying concentrations (1–100 ppm)
of gases at room temperature. (b) Response and recovery times of NiO/CeO2 gas sensor
towards 100 ppm gases at room temperature.

The selectivity of the sensor is a key parameter in estimating the gas sensing
performance. Any gas sensor developed to use in practical applications should possess
good selectivity towards a particular gas. In general, the ability of the gas sensors in
detecting a specific gas among the mixture of several gases is called as selectivity.
Selectivities of pure CeO2 NP and NiO/CeO2 NC based gas sensors were tested towards
nine gases of 100 ppm (2-methoxyethanol, ethanol, acetylacetone, n-butanol,
isopropanol, acetone, xylene, toluene, and methanol) at room temperature and shown in
Fig. 45(a). As displayed in figure, the NiO/CeO2 NC gas sensor has shown tremendous
response towards isopropanol gas among all the test gases which showing that the sensor
has good selectivity towards isopropanol. Different volatilities and different chemical
properties of the gases which prompt the sensor to exhibit different adsorption and
catalytic performances towards them might be the reason for the different responses.
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Fig.45 (a) Response of CeO2, and NiO/CeO2 gas sensors towards 100 ppm test gases at
room temperature. (b) The long-term stability of NiO/ CeO2 gas sensor towards 100 ppm
isopropanol at room temperature.

Long-term stability is another most important characteristic of a practical gas sensor. The
stability of NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor towards 100 ppm of isopropanol was tested
at room temperature for 30 days. The obtained stability results are shown in Fig. 45(b)
and it is clearly observed that the sensor shows nearly constant response throughout the
tested period which indicates its excellent stability. The performance degradation after
the first 5 days of fabrication of the sensor is just about 4.75%.

The superior sensing performance of NiO/CeO2 NCs is presided over by the parameters
like, highly porous surface of the sensors, small grain sizes of the sensing material, builtin potential at p-NiO and n-CeO2 interface, highly catalytic nature and chemical
sensitisation of decorated NiO, and the behaviour of the targeted gas. From the SEM
images of the sensors fabricated from NiO/CeO2 NCs it is clear that the surface of the
sensor is highly porous and improves the diffusion rate of air and targeted gas into the
sensor. Small grain sizes (<25 nm) as evidenced from the HRTEM studies provide the
large active surface area which further helps in enhanced sensing performance.
There are three types of junctions (NiO–NiO, CeO2–CeO2, and NiO–CeO2) formed in
the NiO/CeO2 NC sensor which can be modulated in the presence of targeted gas and
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fresh air. Among them, the junction formed at the interface of p-NiO and n-CeO2 is the
greatest contributor to the enhanced sensing performance of NiO/CeO2 NC sensor than
pure CeO2 sensor. Decoration of p-NiO on n-CeO2 initiates the diffusion of majority
charge carriers (holes in NiO side and electrons in CeO2 side) to opposite sides until the
equalisation of their Fermi levels, which results in the development of an internal
potential (built-in potential) at the junction. This built-in potential further reduces the
conducting region of CeO2 and helps in the enhanced sensing performance by the
variation of its width during the adsorption and desorption of air and targeted gas. The
trapping of electrons from the sensor material increases the width of the built-in potential
as well as decreases the conducting region of CeO2, which further increases the
resistance of the sensor. In the presence of target isopropanol gas, trapped electrons will
be released back to the sensor due to the reaction of isopropanol with adsorbed oxygen
ions and decreases the width of the built-in potential and increases the volume of
conducting region of CeO2, which presumably causes to the drastical decrease in the
sensor resistance. These huge resistance changes of the sensor in the presence of air and
targeted isopropanol lead to the tremendous response of NiO/ CeO2 NC sensor than pure
CeO2 sensor.
Chemical sensitization with great catalytic activity of decorated p-NiO plays an
important role in enhancing the sensor response. The adsorption and desorption rates of
the molecular oxygen and test gas will be greatly enhanced by the chemical sensitization
of p-NiO on the surface of the sensor. The catalytic activity of the NiO increases the
reaction rate by decomposing of the test gas molecules to facilitate its oxidation on the
surface of the sensor. Every individual gas which was tested in this experiment has its
own physicochemical properties like, bond dissociation energy, volatility, partial
pressure etc. which affect the gas sensing performance greatly. The molecular interaction
of targeted gas with adsorbed oxygen species, and its dissimilar molecular interactions
on NiO/CeO2 sensor surface significantly affect the sensing performance. All the gases
tested in the experiment were reducing in nature. The highly porous nature, built-in
potential developed at the interface of NiO and CeO2, unique catalytic properties,
chemical sensitization of NiO and respective physicochemical properties of individual
gas influenced the gas sensing performance of NiO and CeO2 gas sensor and helped in
the enhanced sensing behaviour than pure CeO2 sensors [71].
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4.5 Gas Sensing Studies of WO3
The gas sensing properties of WO3 and Ag-WO3 at different calcination temperatures to
10 ppm NO2 were measured at various operating temperatures, as shown in Fig. 46(a). It
is obvious that the response of these sensors to 10 ppm NO2 varies with not only the
operating temperature but also mixing Ag. It can be seen that all the sensitivity change
shows a sharp upward trend at first and decreased rapidly with an increase in operating
temperature. For all the Ag-WO3 sensors, there is a maximum value at 150o C, while all
the pure WO3 sensors have the maximum gas response at 200 o C. The operating working
temperature of all the Ag-WO3 sensors is lower than pure WO3 sensors. In addition, the
sensitivity of Ag-WO3 sensors exhibits much higher response than the pure WO3
sensors, compared with previous reports about NO2 sensors. Especially, the Ag-WO3
sensor calcined at 500

o

C presents the largest response to NO2 at 150

o

C, which

indicates that the sensitivities of the WO3 sensors are much enhanced by mixing Ag.
Responses of pure WO3 and Ag-WO3 sensors calcined at different temperatures to
different concentrations of NO2 (0.25– 20 ppm) were measured at the same operating
temperature (150 o C) and are shown in figure 6b. All the responses have the same trend
that they increased with the increase in the concentration of NO2. Furthermore, the gas
response of all the Ag-WO3 sensors is higher than that of the pure WO3 sensors at the
same condition. It can also be observed that Ag-WO3 calcined at 500 o C exhibits the
highest gas response, which may be due to the good crystallization and biggest specific
surface area. The response of all sensors has the biggest increasing rate in the range of 5–
10 ppm NO2, which indicated that the sensors have an excellent performance in
monitoring NO2 gas, especially in low concentrations.
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Fig.46 (a) Gas sensing response of the sensors based on pure WO3 and Ag-WO3 at
different calcined temperatures to 10 ppm NO2. (b, c) Responses of pure WO3 and AgWO3 sensors to different concentration NO2 at 150o C.

Table 3 Physical properties of the WO3 and Ag-WO3 calcined at different temperatures.
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Fig. 47 (a) Gas sensing response of the sensors based on pure WO3, mixture of Ag and
WO3, Ag-WO3 calcined at 500oC to 10 ppm NO2. (b, c) Responses of pure, mixture of
Ag and WO3 and Ag-WO3 sensors to different concentration NO2 at 150o C.

To highlight the highest performance of Ag-WO3 calcined at 500

o

C, Ag and WO3

components were separately synthesized by the sol-gel method and calcined at 500 o C
and then a control sample of the physical mixture of Ag and WO3 was tested for sensing
NO2. Ag particles can be prepared by sol-gel method through Si (OC2H5)4, AgNO3 and
HNO3. Two grams of silver particles was fully mixed with 200 g WO3 and its sensor
performance is shown in Fig.47. Physical mixture of Ag and WO3 has the same
performance as Ag-WO3 and its operating working temperature is lower than pure WO3
sensors. It is well known that semiconductor gas sensors are surely affected by the
presence of ambient moisture. When chemisorbed on material, water molecules
influence the conductivity. The effect of humidity on semiconductor sensor is also
80

related to the temperature and gas composition of the sensor. So, all the experiments
were measured in the same presence of ambient moisture.
The gas sensing mechanism of n-type semiconductor oxide is based on the change in
resistance, which is primarily caused by the chemical adsorption and reaction of the gas
on the surface of the sensing materials. When WO3 is exposed in the atmosphere, oxygen
molecules are adsorbed on the surface, and changed into chemisorbed oxygen species
(O2-, O2) by capturing free electrons from conduction band. Presence of these oxygen
species is decided by the operating temperature.
The oxygen ions predominantly exist in the form of O2- below 100 o C, O2 between 100o
C and 300 o C. Above 300 o C the O2- are produced and get directly incorporated into the
lattice. When the operating temperature of the material is 150

o

C, as represented in

equations (3.1) – (3.3).

Depletion region is formed on the surface of WO3, leading to a decrease of carrier
concentration and electron mobility. Exposure to NO2 gas results in a further decrease of
the carrier concentration, for the electrons of WO3 are captured, as represented in
equations (3.4)– (3.6), and the depletion width further increases, which eventually
decreases the conductivity of the sensor. When the Ag-WO3 are exposed to NO2, NO2 as
a polar molecule with positive charge localizes on the nitrogen

and negative charge on the oxygen atoms, and electron interaction with the Ag will repel
the negatively charged oxygen and attract the positively charged nitrogen. The sensing
properties of Ag-WO3 materials are enhanced compared with pure WO3 material due to
the catalytic activity of Ag nanoparticles. The Ag additive serving as an active catalyst
plays an important role in enhancing sensitivity, which can create more active sites.
Furthermore, the underneath areas of Ag particles will be less depleted by the electron
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flow from Ag to WO3, for the work function of Ag (4.26 eV) is smaller than that of WO3
(5.05 eV) [86].
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CHAPTER V:
CONCLUSION
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5.0 CONCLUSION
In this review report, the nanoparticle metal oxides of Co3O4, Cr2O3, CeO2, WO3 and
MoO3 have been discussed at length with respect to their synthesis methods and
characterization techniques viz. XRD, FTIR, SEM and TEM/HRTEM. The report
specially focuses on the gas sensing application of these metal oxides. Among the
various methods of nanoparticle metal oxide synthesis, the co-precipitation method and
the sol-gel method are most commonly employed because they are simple and easy to
modify as per one’s requirement without much sacrifice to the size and purity of the
product. The synthesised metal oxides have been characterised using XRD, FTIR,
FESEM and TEM. The XRD analyses confirmed the structure and phase purity of the
oxides. Co3O4 adopts the crystalline cubic structure, whereas the Cr2O3 showed pure
rhombohedral phase. The formation of highly, polycrystalline nanostructures with
orthorhombic symmetry were confirmed for MoO3. Pure CeO2 crystallised in face
centered cubic structure and WO3 showed hexagonal phase as ascertained from the XRD
patterns. FESEM images of Co3O4 showed hierarchical architectures having uniform
flowerlike morphology and every individual flowerlike architecture is assembled by
abundant two-dimensional porous nanosheets with a thickness of about 20-30 nm. The
FESEM microstructures of Cr2O3 powders resembled the cube-shaped particles of size
range 50-200 nm. The TEM images indicated a trend of aggregation among cube-like
smaller particles. TEM images of MoO3 indicate the morphology of particles being rod
like with diameters in the range of 500–750 nm and lengths of 1–5 m. In the case of
pure CeO2 NPs SEM images showed that the particles are in spherical shape with
uniform sizes of 20–35 nm with no other morphologies present. TEM studies of WO3
samples showed the average size of crystallites after hydrothermal treatment is ∼50-100
nm and after treatment of the powder at 330oC, the average size of WO3 crystallites
decreased to ∼30-50 nm. Electron diffraction confirmed the phase change from
orthorhombic to hexagonal one.

The gas sensing studies on Cobalt oxide showed high response to ethanol as compared to
H2 and CO at 400o C. One more study was carried for gas sensing application of cobalt
oxide detecting ethanol gas at room temperature. The sensitivity of ZnO/Co 3O4
nanocomposite is found to be comparably higher than the pure ZnO and Co3O4. Thus,
ZnO/Co3O4 nanocomposite is highly promising in detecting ethanol gas at RT with good
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sensitivity. The gas sensing properties of Cr2O3 were measured by SPV technology. The
SPV responses of Cr2O3 are similar in air whereas there is a huge change in ethanol. NO3
gas was sensed by the nanoparticles when DMF is hydrolyzed, producing formic acid,
which acts as the reducing agent to convert Cr (VI) of dichromate to Cr (III) hydroxide.
NO3 ions got selectively adsorbed on the nuclei of the seed particles. The characteristic
behaviour of Cr2O3 fabricated gas sensors toward acetone increased with the increase in
temperature and was maximum at 250oC.

The sensitivity of the molybdenum oxide (MoO3) nanoparticles to the presence of
various gases was analyzed and the particles showed higher sensitivity towards NO2 gas.
Different morphologies such as nanoplatelets, nanobars and layered structures were
obtained by varying the annealing temperatures from 400 to 550°C. The films with
nanoplatelet structure obtained at 400 and 450 °C showed excellent gas sensing response
and sensitivity towards H2 gas at 200oC as compared to other nanostructures which are
prepared at higher temperatures. They also have relatively shorter response time due to
increased lattice oxygen and surface area of the nanostructures. Pure CeO2 and
NiO/CeO2 sensors were subjected to their gas sensing studies under room conditions and
observed enhanced gas sensing properties for NiO/CeO2 sensor towards isopropanol. A
highest response of 1570 was observed for NiO/CeO2 NCs based gas sensor which was
found to be nearly 11 times higher than the pure CeO2 based gas sensor (139) towards
100 ppm iso-propanol at room temperature. Sharp response and recovery times (15 s/19
s) were obtained for NiO/CeO2 sensor towards 100 ppm isopropanol at room
temperature. Long term stabilities of the nanostructures were also found from the studies.
The results of gas sensing properties of Ag-WO3 nanoparticles shows that the gas sensor
based on Ag-WO3 nanoparticle film has excellent selectivity and long-term stability to
NO2 gas.
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ABSTRACT
Flavonoids are a class of polyphenolic natural substances, found in fruits, vegetables, grains,
bark, roots, stems and tea. With the advancements and research being carried out in the field
of chemistry flavonoid molecules can now be synthesized in the laboratories, due to the
beneficial effects of flavonoids on the health of animals and plants.
This report will walk you through a few sub classes of flavonoids namely; Flavone, Flavanone,
Isoflavone, Isoflavanone, Flavan, Flavanol and Anthocyanin. You will gain an insight in the
structure, biological activities, various derivatives of each of the selected flavonoid molecules.
As the report proceeds, various reported synthesis by different chemist have been put forth with
the best suitable reactions, procedure yielding the various flavonoid molecule. At the end of
this report, you will be able to gain knowledge and understand more about flavonoid chemistry.
In the chromatographic section of the report, the different methods of chromatographic
techniques, which refer to various separation techniques, to separate different compounds, have
been covered.
This section has covered various chromatographic techniques for example paper
chromatography, thin layer chromatography, column chromatography, gas chromatography,
HPLC chromatography, ion exchange chromatography and size exclusion chromatography. In
addition, their working principles; instrumentation; procedure; applications; are lucidly
discussed; and at the end their advantages, disadvantages and limitations are mentioned.
In the chromatographic section of the report, the different methods of chromatographic
techniques, which refer to various separation techniques, to separate different compounds, have
been covered. This section has covered various chromatographic techniques for example paper
chromatography, thin layer chromatography, column chromatography, gas chromatography,
HPLC chromatography, ion exchange chromatography and size exclusion chromatography. In
addition, their working principles; instrumentation; procedure; applications; are lucidly
discussed; and at the end their advantages, disadvantages and limitations are mentioned.
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INTRODUCTION
Flavonoid is a general name given to a class of polyphenolic secondary metabolites, containing
more than 6500 molecules, based on a 15-carbon skeleton. The fundamental structure making
the flavonoid is 2-phenylbenzopyranone, with three carbon bridge between the phenyl groups,
cyclised with oxygen.
Flavonoids can be classified into flavones, isoflavones, flavonols, anthocyanidins, flavanones,
flavanols, chalcones and aurones. Each different from the other on the basis of unsaturation
and the degree of oxidation of the three-carbon segment. These classes can still be divided
based on the number and nature of substituent groups attached to the rings. The number of
flavonoids, are extremely large, each with a great structural variety.
Found in a variety of plant species, they play a significant role in disease resistance in plants.
It has been reported that flavonoids are phytoalexins found in a variety of plant species.
Phytoalexins are certain chemical substance produced by plants during the time of infection by
microorganism, to ward - off the disease organism from the plants. Flavonoid phytoalexins
were mainly isolated from underground parts, such as roots, rhizomes, hypocotyls, or seeds.
Flavonoids also serve as ultra violet filters in land plants, with reported evidence of high levels
of flavonoids in plants exposed to strong ultra-violet radiation.
Studies have also found that flavonoids have an impact on animals too, they act as antioxidants, due to their low redox potentials, they are able to reduce highly oxidising free radicals
by forming less-reactive flavonoid radicals. They also possess anti-inflammatory, antiallergic,
hepatoprotective, antithrombotic, antiviral and anticarcinogenic activities, each with a reported
evidence. Further, we have worked on a few flavonoid molecules and studied each one of them
in detail.
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1. FLAVONES
Flavones are a class of flavonoids, commonly seen in the food supply chain, mainly from
spices, red and purple fruits and vegetables. Flavonoids are ubiquitous in nature and are
chemically polyphenolic compounds. Flavonoids constitute a relatively diverse family of
aromatic molecules that are derived from malonyl-coenzyme A. They are categorized
according to chemical structure into nine major subgroups: [1]
Flavones exhibit both hydrophilic as well as lipophilic properties including a wide range of
enzyme-modulatory activity. They are exclusively synthesised in plants. They protect plants
from microbial diseases. Naturally available flavones usually belong to benzopyran class.
Structurally they are made up of two aromatic rings linked to a three-carbon chain that forms
an oxygenated heterocyclic ring system.[1]

Figure 1. Flavone

2. FLAVANONE
Flavanone is another type of flavonoid, which are colourless ketone derived from flavones.
IUPAC name 2,3-dihydro-2-phenylchromen-4-one. In recent years they have shown good
pharmacological profile and have many biological activities in the body. Flavanones are
generally found in citrus fruits such as oranges, grapes, lemons etc.[2]
There are two synthetic routes identified for the synthesis of flavanones:
1. Aldol condensation of 2-hydroxyacetophenone and an aldehyde, synthesis of chalcones
followed by ring closing to flavanones. Ring closing is carried out by numerous conditions
using acids, bases, silica gel, heat, light, electrolysis, Ni/Zn/K and halides.[2]
2. Oxidation of flavanones reacting benzaldehyde with 1,3-phenylpropane-1,3-diol in basic
medium. Flavanones are majorly used in the anticancer, anti estrogen, antibacterial,
11

antiviral, anti-lung cancer and AIDS. It is associated with number of health benefits because
of their free radical scavenging properties.[2]

Figure 2. Flavanone

3. ISOFLAVONE
Isoflavone a polyphenolic compound which is a class of flavonoids. They are classified as
phytoestrogens. Isoflavones are mostly found in soy beans, legumes. They are produced almost
exclusively by the family of beans, Fabaceae. The phenyl substituent is attached at the 3
position of the cyclic ring.[3]
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Figure 3. Isoflavone
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4. ISOFLAVANONES
Isoflavanones belong to the class of isoflavanoids where the ring B is attached at the third
position of the heterocyclic ring C and this compound differs from the other isoflavanoids by
different substitutes attached to the heterocyclic ring C. It is said that isoflavanones are closely
related to isoflavons but differ in the saturation of the second carbon on ring C. [4][5]
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Figure 4. Isoflavanone, its IUPAC Name:
3-phenyl-2,3-dihydrochromen-4-one

The distribution of the isoflavanoids (i.e., isoflavanones) compared to flavanoids is relatively
limited, because of the sporadic (occurring at irregular intervals or scattered) occurrence and
also produced by plants when needed. There are nearly 40 isoflavanones found in the plant
kingdom, since not widely distributed in the plant kingdom, the development of new
methodologies for the synthesis of isoflavanones is important due to the beneficial health
effects they exhibit. The isoflavanone moiety is the key structural feature of many complex
natural products, like it can synthesize many compounds such as pterocarpenoids and
rotenoids. [4][5]

5. FLAVAN
Flavan are an omnipresent 2-phenylchroman structural unit of the C6-C3-C6 type, 2-phenyl-3,4dihydro-2H-chromene nucleus found in flavonoids. They are natural products distributed in the
plant kingdom with >17 000 natural flavans isolated. Flavans are found in foods such as red
wines, green teas, apples, pears, and cocoa products. They exhibit interesting biological and
pharmacological activities and high degree of structural diversity depending on the type of
constitutive units. [6]
The well-known flavans from green tea are (+)-catechin, (-)-epicatechin, (-)-epigallocatechin
which possess various biological properties such as anticarcinogenic, anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant and immunomodulatory properties, inhibition of bone resorption. The green tea
potent antioxidants are (-)-epicatechin gallate and (-)-epigallocatechin gallate.[6]
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6. FLAVANOLS
Flavanols or Flavan-3-ols, more commonly
they are termed as catechins, are derivatives
of the compound Flavans. Flavanols are of
great interest to many scientists and
researchers, because of the importance of
‘proanthocyanidins’
tannins’

units

alias

which

are

‘condensed
chemical

compounds found in fruits, flowers and

Figure 6. 2-phenyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-chromen3-ol skeleton

plants. Besides, they have also been known
to give fruits or flowers of many plants their
red, blue, or purple colours;[7] further, their
presence in food has found to affect food
quality parameters such as astringency,
bitterness, sourness, sweetness, salivary
viscosity, aroma, and colour formation.[8]

Figure 7. Catechin
Flavanols/Flavan-3-ols, has several health benefits for example, (+)-catechin has been reported
to have shown an increase in insulin secretion from pancreatic beta cells, indicating promising
health benefits for those afflicted with type-2 diabetes.[9] Likewise, flavanols have also been
found to act as antioxidant, anticarcinogen, cardio-preventive, antimicrobial, anti-viral, and
neuro-protective agents. [8] These health benefits have been elaborated further in later sections.
Subsequently, when it comes to structure, Flavan-3-ols are known to be non-planar by virtue
of their saturated C3 element, and represent the most structurally complex subclass of
14

flavonoids, they can vary from simple monomers such as (+)-catechin and its isomer (-)epicatechin, to complex structures such as oligomeric and polymeric proanthocyanidins,[10]
which have been briefly discussed above. Further, the two chiral centres at C2 and C3 of the
flavanols produce four isomers, two of which, (+)-catechin, and (-)-Epicatechin are widespread
in nature and represent the largest class of naturally occurring C6-C3-C6 monomeric
flavonoids, whereas (-)-catechin and (+)-epicatechin are comparatively rare. [10]
Nevertheless; Flavanols, in this project have been lucidly discussed under the following
rubrics, a) Biological activities; b) Derivatives; c) Literature review, in which, biosynthesis of
catechin and epicatechin is discussed. Further; laboratory synthesis of flavanols and their
derivatives, like laboratory synthesis methods of producing EC (Figure 36.), ECG (Figure 33.)
and their derivatives EGC (Figure 34.), EGCG (Figure 35.) respectively have been elaborated;
likewise, a concise method of synthesis of (-)- epicatechin is also mentioned.

7. ANTHOCYANIDIN
Anthocyanidin is derived from a Greek word;

3'

anthos meaning flower, and kyanos meaning

2'

blue. They are a family of naturally occurring
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Anthocyanins are derived from anthocyanidins by adding sugars. They are common plant
pigments, the sugar free counterparts of anthocyanins. They are based on the flavylium cation,
an oxonium ion, with various groups substituted for its hydrogen atoms. [49] They generally
change colour from red through purple, blue, and bluish green as a function of pH. It dissolved
in the vacuolar sap of the epidermal tissues of the majority of flower petals, fruits, and
vegetables, and certain special varieties of grains. Acylated and copigmented anthocyanidins
have higher heat stability, thus maintain the structure even in different pH conditions.
Anthocyanidin are natural food colorants and their nutraceutical properties for health. Consist
of two aromatic rings (A & B) linked by heterocyclic ring C. [11]
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BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES
1. FLAVONE
In recent years, the biological importance of flavones has gained considerable prominence.
They occur in plants as glycosides and have biological functions such as floral pigments, signal
molecules and anti-microbial compounds. Flavones are important class of flavonoids having
wide range of biological activities like antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-oestrogenic,
antimicrobial,

anti-allergic,

antioxidant,

antitumor

and

cytotoxic

activities.[12]

Pharmacologically flavones are considered to be very important and has attracted the attention
of medicinal field in recent years due to its variety of properties. [12] Flavones are well known
to be:
i.

Coronary dialator

ii.

Anti-phlogistic

iii.

Chloenic and histamin activity.

iv.

Heart stimulant

v.

Control’s cytotoxicity

vi.

Cancer preventive agent. [12]

2. FLAVANONES
In recent years there has been increasing interest on the research of flavanones due their
versatile health benefits reported in epidemiological studies. The bioavailability, metabolism
and biological activity of flavanones depends on total number of hydroxy group and
substitution of functional groups about their nuclear structure.[13] Many flavanone derivatives
are shown to have antioxidative activity, free radicle scavenging capacity, coronary heart
diseases prevention, anti-inflammatory and anticancer activities. Dietary factor plays important
role in cancer. Flavonoid or flavanone containing products are reported as cancer chemopreventive agents.[13]
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3. ISOFLAVONES
Soy beans are the richest source of Isoflavones. Consumption of soy products helps in
protecting breast cancer, prostate cancer, menopausal symptoms, heart diseases, and
osteoporosis. Isoflavones have been associated with number of health effects. The biological
activities include anti-oxidant, anti-bacterial, anti-tumor, anti-haemolysis, anti-cholesterol,
anti-cancer. It is widely used in the medicine and pharmaceutical fields.[3]

4. ISOFLAVANONES
In recent years, however, the biological importance of isoflavanones has gained considerable
prominence. Some of the beneficial health effects manifested by isoflavanones are:[4]
1. Antifungal
2. Anticancer
3. Phytoalexins
4. Physiological activities
5. Antihypertensive
6. Immunosuppressant activities [4]
There are reported extractions of isoflavanones and their derivatives from stem barks of E.
latissima. Due to its anti-microbial activity, the root or bark of this species is burned and used
for dressing open wounds. [4]
HO

O
OCH 3

OH

O
OCH 3
OCH 3

5

5,7-Dihydroxy-2',4',5'-trimethoxyisoflavanone
Figure 9. 5,7-Dihydroxy-2’,4’,5’-trimethoxyisoflavanone

C.arietinum contain homoferrin and cicerin (induces cell suspension cultures). These
isoflavanones have a specific ecological role which is still in study.[4]
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Figure 10. Homoferreirin

Figure 11. Cicerin
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5. FLAVAN
Flavan-3-ols have been reported to exhibit several health beneficial effects by acting as
antioxidant, anticarcinogen, cardiopreventive, antimicrobial, anti-viral, and neuro-protective
agents. The anti-microbial effects of several tannin extracts on yeast, filamentous fungi,
bacterial, and viral toxicity have been explained.[14]
Eg. Polymeric proanthocyanidins isolated from Zizyphus fruits and Zanthoxylum fruit peels
may be useful as suppressors of antibiotic resistance in Staphylococcus aureus and show
promise of use as an alternative treatment to antibiotic use against Staphylococcus aureus
infection.[14]

6. FLAVANOL

1. SOURCES, OCCURRENCE AND ROLE OF FLAVANOLS
I.

SOURCES & OCCURRENCE

Cereals, legumes, fruits for example: -

grapes, cocoa, blueberry, and apples; vegetables,

forages, and beverages such as wine and tea, are few sources where flavanols are found to
occur.[10] To elaborate further with an example, Flavanols constitute the most important
components in free tea, with the four major ones being, Epicatechin (EC ≈ 6%), Epicatechin
gallate (ECG ≈ 13%), Epigallocatechin (EGC ≈ 19%), and Epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG
≈ 59%), the later section have delved into these four flavanols in greater details.[15]
II.

ROLE IN PLANTS

When it comes to role of Flavanols in plants, they have been found to limit growth of invasive
microorganisms by causing severe essential mineral-depletion in bacteria.[8] Further, it has been
also claimed that there is a possibility that, the presence of (–)-epicatechin in plant tissue
provides a similar resistance against fungal attack. In addition, some plant species use flavanols
such as (-)-catechin to stop spread of neighbouring invasive plant species. Hence, the generally
accepted biological role of flavanols in plants if one needs to summarize, would be to protect
itself against harmful intruders such as microbes, fungi, insects and herbivorous animals.[8][16]
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III.

FLAVANOLS ROLE IN HUMAN HEALTH

a.

ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES OF FLAVANOLS

Scavenging of free radicals, chelation of transition metals, as well as the mediation and
inhibition of enzymes, are few mechanisms through which flavanols have been shown to
behave as antioxidants. Moreover, when living systems generate free radicals, they have been
known to potentially cause oxidative damage to DNA, lipids, carbohydrates and proteins, to
ultimately result in impairment of cellular function that in turn causes aging and initiates onset
of disease.[8]

Oxygen or nitrogen radicals, or non-radicals that either oxidize or easily convert to oxidizing
radicals, can act as reactive-oxygen species. Further, common radicals include superoxide
anion, hydroxyl, alkoxyl, peroxyl and nitric oxide; on the other hand, hydrogen peroxide,
hypochlorous acid, ozone, singlet oxygen, and peroxynitrite are examples of non-radicals.[8]
The electronic configuration of flavan-3-ols allows for easy release of electrons to free radical
species (R*). As a result, when electron is released, the radical character of the reactive oxygen
species is transferred to the flavan-3-ol (F*) and the resultant radical is generally found to be
more stable and less harmful than the initial radical species.[8]

Further, relative ease of oxidation and free radical scavenging activity has been found to
depend on structure of flavanols; for example, presence of galloyl groups, number and position
of hydroxyl groups are said to improve activity, to the contrary methoxylation and
glycosylation of position 3 apparently hinders activity.

Additionally, flavan-3-ol antioxidant

activity is considered to increase from monomer to trimer and then decrease from trimer to
tetramer.[8]
METAL CHELATING ACTIVITY OF FLAVANOLS

In biological systems free radical reactions such as Fenton and Haber-Weiss reactions are
catalysed due to the presence of free state iron and copper. Moreover, in Fenton reaction, iron
catalysis the generation of hydroxyl radicals. The ability of flavan-3-ols to bind such divalent
transition metals effectively reduces the concentration of these cations and thus the extent of
their oxidative activity.[8]
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b.

FLAVANOLS AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

Congestive heart failure, valvular heart disease, cardiomyopathy, hypertrophy, atherosclerosis
and ischemic heart disease, can be attributed to free radicals and oxidative stress and are key
contributors to above mentioned cardiovascular diseases. Some of the mechanisms through
which flavanols may interfere in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease are: antioxidative,
antithrombogenic, and anti-inflammatory. Especially, proanthocyanidins and flavanol
monomers aid in lowering plasma cholesterol levels, inhibit the oxidation of LDL, and activate
endothelial nitric oxide synthase to prevent platelet adhesion and aggregation that contribute
to blood clot formation.[8]

Further, flavanols role in prevention of cardiovascular disease can be studied with the
following example: - Atherogenesis is a disease caused by endothelial damage due to one or
several factors including: high blood triglycerides, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
and/or oxidative stress. The sequence of the disease is as follows; a) Damage to the endothelial
wall; b) which in turn causes platelet adherence that contributes to blood clot formation and
loss of arterial elasticity. c) Hardening of the arteries over time subsequently affects blood
pressure, resistance, and blood flow that force the heart to work harder, enlarge, and eventually
fail. Further, it is known that normally, circulating blood platelets do not adhere to healthy
endothelium; this is due to the release of nitric oxide (NO) which prevents platelet adhesion to
healthy endothelial tissue. Evidence indicates that flavan-3-ols increase nitric oxide production
and thus possess great potential for use in treatment and prevention of cardiovascular disease
such as Atherogenesis.[8]

c.

FLAVANOLS AND CANCER

Animal studies and cell models have indicated that flavonoids act as anticarcinogens through
influencing molecular events in the initiation, promotion and progression stages of cancer.
Further, it is argued that flavonoids can act as anticarcinogens in different ways example: - via
a) antioxidant scavenging of free radicals, b) regulation of signal transduction pathways of cell
growth and proliferation, c) suppression of oncogenes and tumour formation, d) induction of
apoptosis, e) modulation of enzyme activity related to detoxification, oxidation and reduction,
f) stimulation of the immune system and DNA repair, and g) and regulation of hormone
metabolism.[8] Further, the presence of free NF-jB (Nuclear factor-kappa B), as seen in
cancerous cells, allows for cell proliferation and tumour formation.[8]
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It has been reported that (–)-epigallocatechin-3-Ogallate, also known as (-)- epigallocatechin
Gallate (EGCG) inhibits NF-jB activation through prevention of its binding to DNA. And this
potential interference of NF-jB by antioxidants such as flavanols is being studied and is focus
of current chemo-preventative research.[8]

7. ANTHOCYANINS
Anthocyanins exhibit the following biological activities:
i.

ANTIMICROBIAL:

Polyphenolic compounds including anthocyanins possess antimicrobial activity against a wide
range of microorganisms, especially in inhibiting the growth of food-borne pathogens.
Anthocyanins exhibit antimicrobial activity through several mechanisms, such as induced cell
damage by destroying the cell wall, membrane, and intercellular matrix. These bacteria are
commonly associated with refrigerated foods as indicators of pathogenic microorganisms or as
spoilage microorganisms. The antibacterial activity of cranberry extract is not based on its low
pH, but it is believed due to the other specific bioactive components, such as anthocyanins and
flavonols in cranberry extracts after pH adjusted to 7.[11]
ii.

ANTIOBESITY:

Anthocyanidin and anthocyanin pigments possess anti-obesity properties. Based on a previous
study, obese mice fed a diet rich in cyanidin-3-glucoside from purple corn for 12 weeks have
reduced body weight, as well as decreases in white and brown adipose tissue weights. The
study demonstrates that hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, hyperleptinemia, and an increase in
the tumor necrosis factor (TNF-a) mRNA level occurred in the obese rats are normalized when
treated with purple corn diet. The purple corn also suppresses mRNA levels of enzymes
involved in fatty acid and triacylglycerol synthesis and lowered sterol regulatory element
binding protein-1 mRNA level in the white adipose tissue.[11]
These downregulations may contribute to a low triacylglycerol accumulation in white adipose
tissue. Obesity is strongly associated with adipocyte dysfunction. Therefore, regulation of
protein secretion from adipocyte or the adipocyte-specific gene expression is one of the most
important targets for prevention of obesity.[11]
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iii.

VISUAL HEALTH

Anthocyanidin pigments are important nutraceuticals in maintaining good vision.
Anthocyanidin-rich berries are traditionally known for the goodness to eyes and are often
associated with night vision. Most of the berries have high anthocyanidins content. Oral
administration of bilberry extract (contained about 39% anthocyanins) to six weeks old
C57BL/6 mice has been shown to prevent impairment of photoreceptor cell function during
retinal inflammation. In another study, 132 patients with normal tension glaucoma were
supplemented with two anthocyanins capsules (60.0 mg anthocyanin in each capsule) from
bilberry daily and have improved visual function, based on the Humphrey visual field test and
minimal angle of resolution best-corrected visual acuity assessment. Some other berries
demonstrate a protective effect for eyesight. Blackcurrant anthocyanin supplementation (50
mg/day) for 24 months increased ocular blood flow in 19 patients with open-angle glaucoma;
however, there were no significant changes in the intravascular pressure.[11]
iv.

ANTIDIABETIC:

The antidiabetic effect of anthocyanins from plants has been widely studied. Anthocyanin-rich
Cornus fruits have been used in traditional Chinese prescription medicines to treat diabetes.
Primary bioactive components reported in Cornus fruits are the glycosides of cyanidin,
delphinidin, and pelargonidin. The cyanidin-3-glucoside and delphinidin-3-glucoside
effectively aided insulin secretion from rodent pancreatic β-cells in vitro compared with the
other anthocyanins and anthocyanidins studied.[11] Bilberry anthocyanin has been reported to
ameliorate hyperglycemia and insulin sensitivity via activation of adenosine monophosphateactivated protein kinase (AMPK) in type 2 diabetic mice at skeletal muscle, liver, and white
adipose tissue. The activation of AMPK causes upregulation of glucose transporter 4 in the
skeletal muscle and white adipose tissue while inhibiting glucose production in the liver.[11]
v.

ANTICANCER:

Anthocyanidins have been extensively studied for their anticancer properties, as well as
antiangiogenesis, based on in vitro and cell culture studies, and animal models. Angiogenesis
is the key for cancer development, where it is an important step in the transition of tumors from
a benign state to a malignant one. In cancer prevention, antiangiogenesis is the process that
prevents formation of new blood vessels that supply oxygen to the tumor cells. Several
phytochemicals, including flavonoids and anthocyanins, are potential antiangiogenic agents.
Anthocyanins have been extracted and isolated from different plant sources for investigating
their anticancer ability on esophagus, colon, breast, liver, hematological, and prostate cancers.
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The evidence from a previous study shows that 5% whole freeze-dried black raspberries and
the anthocyanin-rich fraction supplemented to N-nitrosomethylbenzylamine-induced F344 rats
have chemopreventive potential, where the treatment groups inhibit cell proliferation,
inflammation, angiogenesis, and induce apoptosis in both preneoplastic and papillomatous
esophageal tissues. Thus, anthocyanins have chemoprophylaxis potential.[11]
vi.

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE (CVD’S)

Epidemiological studies show the relationships between anthocyanin-rich foods and CVDs, as
well as the relationship between total anthocyanidin intake and risk of developing these
cardiovascular-related diseases. Anthocyanins also demonstrate in vitro anti-thrombotic effect.
The anti-thrombotic effect is supported by another study that anthocyanin-containing maize
seed (20% seed in the diet) fed rats for eight weeks are less susceptible to ischemia-reperfusion
injury and reduction of infarct size with increased myocardial antioxidant enzyme.[11]
Also, Bell and Gochenaur reveal that anthocyanin-rich extracts of chokeberry and bilberry, but
not elderberry, possess vasorelaxation properties. Moreover, there is also no alteration of
coronary response to nitric oxide which is a potent vasodilator agent. The effects may be
attributed to the presence of non-anthocyanin compounds in strawberries, such as vitamin C
and phenolic compounds. Moreover, the study should have control groups for comparison. The
consumption of 500 mg/day of elderberry extract for 12 weeks is ineffective in reducing the
risk of CVD in healthy postmenopausal women. There is also no change in metabolic
processing following 12 weeks of elderberry intake compared with acute intake.[11]
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DERIVATIVES
I.

FLAVONE

1. Apigenin(4′,5,7-trihydroxyflavone): It is found in many plants, is a natural product
belonging to class flavone.[17]
OH
HO

O

O

OH

Figure 12. Apigenin(4′,5,7-trihydroxyflavone)

2. Luteolin:

Luteolin is most often found in leaves, but it is also seen in

rinds, barks, clover blossom, and ragweed pollen. It has also been isolated from
the aromatic flowering plant, Salvia tomentosa in the mint family, Lamiaceae.[17]
OH
OH
HO

O

OH

O

Figure 13. Luteolin

3. Baicalein (5,6,7-trihydroxyflavone): It is a flavone class and a type of flavonoid,
originally isolated from the roots of Scutellariabaicalensis and Scutellarialateriflora.[17]

HO

O

HO
OH
Figure
14.
trihydroxyflavone)

O
Baicalein (5,6,7-
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Some more derivatives of flavones are:
4. Kaempferol: (Anti-oxidant) [17]
OH
O

HO

OH
HO

O

Figure 15. Kaempferol

5. Nobiletin: (Anti-inflammatory) [17]

Figure 16. Nobiletin

6. Artonin A: (Anti-malarial) [17]

Figure 17. Artonin

A
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7. Semiglabrin: (Anti-fungal) [17]

Figure 18. Semiglabrin

Flavones are useful precursors in the synthesis of other natural products. Eg: They are used for
the synthesis of episilvestrol. Episilvestrol is a metabolite that shows potent cytotoxicity against
many human tumor cell line such as lung, prostate and breast cancer.[17]

II.

FLAVANONE

1. Pinocembrin (5,7-dihydroxyflavanone): Pinocembrin (C15H12O4) is a flavanone a type of
flavonoid. It is antioxidant found in damiana, honey, fingerroot and propolis. It has
potential as a drug to treat cerebral ischemia, intracerebral hemorrage. It is widely used in
pharmaceutical industry including anti-microbial, and anticancer.[18]
OH

HO

O

O

Figure 19. Pinocembrin (5,7-dihydroxyflavanone)

2. Naringenin (5,7-dihydroxy-2(4-hydroxyphenyl) chroman-4-one): It is a derivative of
flavanone it is colourless in nature generally found in grapefruit and variety of fruits and
herbs. Naringenin has an antimicrobial effect on staphylococcus aureus, bacillus subtilis,
micrococcus luteus and Escherichia coli. It has also shown to reduce hepatitis C virus
production by infected hepatocytes in cell culture.[18]
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Figure 20. Naringenin (5,7-dihydroxy-2(4-hydroxyphenyl)
chroman-4-one)

3. Hesperidin: It is a flavanone glycoside found in citrus fruit eg. Lime, oranges, leaves of
agathosma serratifolia. An enzyme that uses hesperidin and H2O to produce hesperetin and
rutinose is found in the ascomycetes species. It’s is found the it may improve endothelial
functions in humans but its inconclusive.[18]

Figure 21. Hesperidin

4. Eriodictyol : (2S)-2-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-5,7-dihydroxy-4-chromanone: It is a bitter
masking flavanone extracted from yerba santa a plat native to north America.It has a taste
modifier property.It prevents some secondary effects of diabetes such as diabetic
retinopathy and biochemical changes in plasma.Recent studies have found that in in-vitro
eriodictyol decreases insulin resistance and glucose absorption.[18]

Figure 22. Eriodictyol: (2S)-2-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)5,7-dihydroxy-4-chromanone
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5. Isosakuranetin: 4-methoxy-5,7-dihydroxyflavanone: It is flavanone that has been found
in citrus species and has diverse biological activities.It inhibits calcium uptake induced by
pregnenolone sulphate. It is a plant exudate with known cytotoxin and fungicide
properties.It also has antibacterial and trypanocidal activity against M. tuberculosis, C.
neoformans and T. cruzi.[18]

Figure 23. Isosakuranetin:
dihydroxyflavanone

III.

4-methoxy-5,7-

ISOFLAVONE

1. Daidzein(4’,7-dihydroxyIsoflavone): is a naturally occurring Isoflavone phytoestrogen
which is mainly found from leguminous plant such as soy beans. It is used in the treatment
of fever, diarrhoea, diabetes, etc. It exerts dual functionality with estrogen receptors.
Biological activities Independent of estrogen receptors.[3]

HO

O

O
OH
Figure 24. Daidzein(4’,7-dihydroxyIsoflavone)

2. Genistein(4’,5,7-trihydroIsoflavone): is a naturally occurring compound that structurally
belong to the class of Isoflavone. They are also as angiogenesis inhibitors. Genistein has
inhibitory effects on cancers.[3]
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HO

O

HO

O

OH

Figure 25. Genistein(4’,5,7-trihydroIsoflavone)

3. Glycitein (4’,7-dihydroxy-6-methoxyIsoflavone): which accounts for 5-10% of the total
Isoflavone in soy products. It is a phytoestrogen with weak estrogenic activity comparable
to that of the other soy Isoflavones.[3]

HO

O

H3CO
O

OH

Figure 26. Glycitein (4’,7-dihydroxy-6-methoxyIsoflavone)

IV.

ISOFLAVANONES

1. Vesitnone: represents the precursor for medicarpin which is used in cell cultures (medium
to cultivate cells).[19]
HO

O
OH

O
OMe

Vestinone
5

Figure 27. Vesitnone

2. Bidwillon B: a type of isoflavanone exhibits structural similarities to that of human
estrogen which show significant physiological activity w.r.t the pathogenic microorganism, methicillin - resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).[19]
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CH3
CH3
H3C
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H3C
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OH

Bidwillon B
5

Figure 28. Bidwillon B

3. Eriotrichin B: [20]
CH3
CH3
HO

O

H3C
CH3

O
OH

HO

Eriotrichin B
5

Figure 29. Eriotrichin B
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V.

FLAVAN

1. (+) catechin: Catechin is a flavan-3-ol, a type of natural phenol and antioxidant. It is a
plant secondary metabolite. It belongs to the group of flavan-3-ols, part of the chemical
family of flavonoids. The name of the catechin chemical family derives from catechu,
which is the tannic juice or boiled extract of Mimosa catechu. [21] High concentrations of
catechin can be found in fresh tea leaves, red wine, broad beans, black grapes, apricots and
strawberries. It is plant-based chemicals that help protect plants from environmental toxins,
repair damage, and give certain foods, such as wine, tea and chocolate, their color and taste.
They've also been found to have powerful antioxidant effects in people.[21]
OH
HO

O

OH
OH

OH
(+) Catechin
Figure 30. (+) Catechin

2. (-) Epicatechin: Epicatechins are class of flavonoids.The Cocoa products are rich in
epicatechin. Epicatechin enhances the skeletal muscle structure in heart failure patients and
minimizes the Cardiometabolic risks. It can be used for treating sarcopenia. Epicatechin
reduces myostin ß-galactosidase and increasers the level of markers of muscle growth. The
major sources of (−)-epicatechin were green tea (28%), apples (24%), cocoa products
(17%), and red wine (15%);

(−)-Epicatechin also modulates cell signaling including the

MAP kinase pathway, which is involved in cell proliferation. Mutations in this pathway are
often associated with malignancies, and the use of (−)-epicatechin holds promise as a
preventative agent and as an adjunct for chemotherapy and radiation therapy to improve
outcome. This paper discusses the potential of some phenolic compounds to maintain,
protect, and possibly reinstate health.[22]
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OH
HO
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OH
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OH
(-) epicatechin
Figure 31. (-) Epicatechin

3. (-)-epigallocatechin 3-O-gallate: Epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) is a unique plant
compound that gets a lot of attention for its potential positive impact on health. It is thought
to reduce inflammation, aid weight loss and help to prevent heart and brain disease.[23]
EGCG supplements are considered safe for most people when taken at commonly used
doses (300–400 mg/day), but high doses (800–1600 mg of EGCG per day) may negatively
affect liver function.[23]
HO
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HO
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O
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Figure 32. (-)-epigallocatechin 3-O-gallate
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VI.

FLAVANOLS

The derivatives of Flavanols, alias Flavan-3-ols, alias Catechins, which are under consideration
in this project, are shown below. Their role in plants and human health has already been lucidly
discussed in previous sections. Further, their synthesis methods are discussed in the subsequent
sections of the project.
1. EPICATECHIN GALLATE:

Figure 33. Epicatechin Gallate

2. EPIGALLOCATECHIN:

Figure 34. Epigallocatechin
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3. EPIGALLOCATECHIN GALLATE:

Figure 35. Epigallocatechin Gallate

4. EPICATECHIN:

Figure 36. Epicatechin
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VII.

ANTHOCYANIDIN

The anthocyanins, anthocyanidins with sugar group(s), are mostly 3-glucosides of the
anthocyanidins. The anthocyanidin are subdivided into the sugar-free anthocyanidin aglycones
and anthocyanin glycosides. About 23 anthocyanidins (aglycons) are found in nature. Only 6
of them are most common.
1. PELARGONIDIN
Pelargonidin can be found in red geraniums (Geraniaceae). It is the predominant pigment causing the
red coloration in the spathes of Philodendron (Araceae). The orange-colored flowers of blue pimpernel
(Anagallis monelli, Myrsinaceae) have a higher concentration of pelargonidin pigment. Pelargonidin
can be found in berries such as ripe raspberries and strawberries, as well as blueberries, blackberries,
cranberries but also in saskatoon berries and chokeberries. It is also found in plumps and
pomegranates. Pelargonidin gives red radishes their color. It is present in large amounts in kidney

beans. [11]
H
OH
HO

O

+

H
OH
OH

Pelargonidin
Figure 37. Pelargonidin

2. CYANIDIN
Cyanidin is a natural organic compound. It is a particular type of anthocyanidin. It is a pigment
found in many red berries including grapes, bilberry, blackberry, blueberry, cherry, cranberry,
elderberry, and raspberry. It can also be found in other fruits such as apples and plums, and
in red cabbage and red onion. It has a characteristic reddish-purple colour, though this can
change with pH; solutions of the compound are red at pH < 3, violet at pH 7-8, and blue at pH
> 11. In certain fruits, the highest concentrations of cyanidin are found in the seeds and skin.
The biological role in cyanidin is metabolism.[11]
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The term 'metabolite' subsumes the classes commonly known as primary and secondary
metabolites. A chemical role of cyanidin is antioxidant, which opposes oxidation or inhibits
reactions brought about by deoxygenate or peroxides.[11]
OH
OH
HO

O

+

H
OH
OH

Cyanidin
Figure 38. Cyanidin

3. DELPHINIDIN
Delphinidin is an anthocyanidin, a primary plant pigment, and also an antioxidant Delphinidin
gives blue hues to flowers in the genera Viola and Delphinidin . It also gives the blue-red colour
of the grape that produces Cabernet Sauvignon, and can be found in craneberries and Concord
grapes as well as pomegranates, and bilberries. Delphinidin, like nearly all other
anthocyanidins, is pH-sensitive, i.e. a natural pH indicator, and changes from red in
basic solution to blue in acidic solution.[11]
OH
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+
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Delphinidin
Figure 39. Delphinidin
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4. PEONIDIN
Peonidin is an O-methylated anthocyanidin derived from Cyanidin, and a primary plant
pigment. Peonidin gives purplish-red hues to flowers such as the peony, from which it takes its
name, and roses. It is also present in some blue flowers, such as the morning glory. Like
most anthocyanidins, it is pH sensitive, and changes from red to blue as pH rises because
anthocyanidins are highly conjugated chromophores. When the pH is changed, the extent of
the conjugation (of the double bonds) is altered, which alters the wavelength of light energy
absorbed by the molecule. (Natural anthocyanidins are most stable in a very low pH
environment; at pH 8.0, most become colourless.) At pH 2.0, peonidin is cherry red; at 3.0 a
strong yellowish pink; at 5.0 it is grape red-purple; and at 8.0 it becomes deep blue; unlike
many anthocyanidins, however, it is stable at higher pH, and has been isolated as a blue colorant
from the brilliant "Heavenly Blue" morning glory Because of its unusual colour stability, a
cafeyl-acylated buffered formulation of it has been patented for use as food colouring.[11]
OCH 3
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Peonidin
Figure 40. Peonidin

5. PETUNIDIN
Petunidin (Pt), like Europinidin and Malvidin, is derived from Delphinidin and is an Omethylated anthocyanidin of the 3-hydroxy type. It is a natural organic compound, a dark-red
or purple water-soluble pigment found in many redberries including chokeberries, Saskatoon
berries or different species of grape and also part of the pigments responsible for the petal
colors in many flowers. This pigment gives the Indigo Rose tomatoes the majority of their deep
purple color when the fruits are exposed to sunlight. The name of the molecule itself is derived
from the word Petunia.[11]
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OCH 3
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Petunidin
Figure 41. Petunidin

6. MALVIDIN
Malvidin is an O-methylated anthocyanidin, the 3', 5'-methoxy derivative of delphinidin. As a
primary plant pigment, its glycosides are highly abundant in nature. Malvidin is responsible
for the blue color found in petals of the Primula plants of the polyanthus group. Blue flowers
of the blue pimpernel (Anagallis monelli) have also a higher concentration of malvidin.It is
responsible primarily for the color of red wine, Vitis vinifera being one of its sources. It is also
present in other berries, such as blueberries (Vaccinium corymbosum) or the saskatoon berries
(Amelanchier alnifolia).[11]

OCH 3
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+
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Malvidin
Figure 42. Malvidin
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LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section of the report, various methodologies to prepare the above discussed flavonoid
molecules are reported. Let’s take a look at each of these molecules:

I. FLAVONE
Many publications in literature have illustrated different synthetic stratagies, but majority of
the methods fall into the category of Oxidative cyclization of various substituted
2hydroxychalcones or Cyclodehydration of substituted 1 - (2-hydroxyphenyl). Traditionally
flavones are synthesised by Baker-Venkataram rearrangement and Claisen-Schmidt
condensation.[1]
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R
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R

O
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Oxidative cyclisation is usually carried out by preparing 2-hydroxychalcone by claisen Schmidt
condensation of substituted 2-hydroxyacetophenone with various sub-benzaldehyde under
basic conditions. In case of cyclodehydration, the starting material is 1-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-3phenyl propane-1,3 dione is prepared by a Baker Vankataraman rearrangement which involves
base induces transfer of easter acyl group in a 0-acylated phenol ester which leads to a 1,3
diketone which undergoes Cyclodehydration to yield flavones.[1]
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GENERAL SYNTHESIS PATHWAYS ARE:
1. SYNTHESIS

FROM

SALYCYLALDEHYDE

AND

ACETOPHENONE

DERIVATIVES.
R
R
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3

R

+
H

H3C

R

R

R

2

1

EtOH
KOH

R

1

OH

R

Reflux

R
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R

O

3

2

O

I2

R
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- 0
3 110 130 C, 1.5h

R

O
O

In this method salycylaldehyde and acetophenone undergo Claisen – Smidth condensation in a
mixture of 10% KOH and ethanol under refluxing conditions for 2-2.5 hrs, to give chalcones.
Here the chalcone given is a 2-hydroxychalcone. These chalcones are then oxidatively cyclised
in the presence of Iodine and DMSO to furnish flavones.[24]
2. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVONES USING SUBSTITUTED AROMATIC ACIDS.

R

R

OH
CH3

POCL3

+

Pyridine
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O
HO

O
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CH3
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OH

CH3COOH
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O
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O
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reflux
1hr

O

O

The reaction is carried out using benzoic acid. In the first step 2-hydroxyacetaphenone is
converted to its benzoyl ester by reacting it with benzoic acid in the presence of POCl3, Pyridine
and at less than 400C temperature. In the second step, this benzoyl ester is converted to Bdiketone using KOH. And finally, cyclisation of B-diketone takes place using HCl as catalyst
in acetic acid to give respective flavones.[25]
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2

3. SYNTHESIS FROM 2’-HYDROXYCHALCONES USING SODIUM TELLURITE.
R2

R3
R4

R3
OH

R
R1

O

R

Na2TeO5-DMSO

R

1

O

O

In this method of synthesis, like the previous method, 2-hydroxychalcones are prepared by
treatment of benzaldehyde and 2-hydroxyacetaphenone. Further the chalcones obtained
undergo oxidative cyclisation in the presence of sodium tellurite and DMSO to give
corresponding flavones.[12]
4. CuI CATALYSED SYNTHESIS
O

O
CuI(10 mol%)

R1
OH

R

2

[Bmin][NTf2], 50 0C
O2(1 atm)

R

1

O

R

2

Here, 2-hydroxychalcone which can be synthesised by claisen-schmidt condensation,
undergoes intramolecular Micheal oxidation with CuI, as catalyst to give corresponding
flavones.[26]

5. K2CO3 CATALYSED SYNTHESIS OF FLAVONES
O

O

O

20 mol % K2CO3,DMF,N2
N

N

A

1300C, 24h

O
A

In this method of synthesis of flavones 1-(2-(1H-imidazol-1-yl) phenyl)-3-p-tolylpropane-1,3dione proceeds by undergoing intra-molecular cyclisation with 20 mol% K2CO3 to give
corresponding flavones with 81% yield.[27]
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II.

FLAVANONE

1. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANONES USING METHANE SULPHONIC ACID
R3

R3
R4
OH

R1

NaOH

O

MeSO3H
AcO(II)

OH

R1

Ethanol
R2

R3
R4

R4
O

R1

Different Condition
R2

O

R2

O

The synthesis is carried out by various methods like Clause-Schmidt, Baker-Venkaatraman,
Ganguly’s method and Robinsons method etc. aromatic aldehydes and ketones give chalcone
which on cyclalisation gives flavanones. In previous methods chalcones are cyclized to
flavanone by I2/ DMSO, AcOH/ H2SO4, silica gel poly phosphoric acid, TFA, N-methyl
imidazole, alkali metal carbonates KOH/MeOH, pyridine, potassium ferricynide etc we
synthesised flavanones by using methane sulphonic acid under different conditions given
above. Flavanones synthesised from chalcone using methane sulphonic acid under thermal
condition, microwave and ultrasound condition. It is used as an acid catalyst because it is nonvolatile and strong acid that is soluble in organic solvents.[2]
Methane sulphonic acid is convenient for industrial application because it is liquid at ambient
temperature, while the closely related para toluene sulphonic acid which solid at room
temperature. Methane sulphonic Acid is considered as intermediate between sulphuric acid and
methyl sulphonyl methane. It maintains PH which is necessary to go reaction smoothly. So
many acids like acetic acid, sulphuric acid, PTSA, poly H3PO4, Hydrochloric acid were used
in previous method. Sometimes mixture of acids, mixed solvents are used in previous methods.
So as per our opinion PH is important for the acidic synthesis of flavanone from 2-hydroxy
chalcones. It is cheap, environment friendly process for the synthesis of flavanones. Methane
sulphonic acid is a green catalyst.[2]
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2. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANONES USING L-PROLIN CATALYST

OH
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O
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O
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O
A

A= CH2, NBn, NBon

L-proline as organocatalyst for aldol and related reactions, herein we disclose syntheses of
flavanones from aryl aldehydes and substituted 2-hydroxyacetophenones in one step. Also, the
synthesis of spiroflavanones were achieved from ketones and substituted 2-hydroxyacetophenones in the presence of L-proline (30 mol %) in DMF as solvent. In the case of
aldehydes, mixtures of flavanones and chalcones were isolated with ease, whereas in the case
of ketones spirocyclic flavanones were the exclusive products. In the first instance, 2hydroxyacetophenone and benzaldehyde in equimolar quantities were stirred together in the
presence of L-proline (30 mol %) in DMF (0.02 M) at 80 C for 18 h. [28]
The usual work up viz extracting with ether followed by a water wash and chromatography
furnished flavanone 1 along with chalcone in a 7:3 ratio with combined yield of 70%. To further
substantiate this result, various substituted aldehydes and substituted 2-hydroxy acetophenones
were subjected to L-proline catalysis and good yields of flavanones and chalcones were
obtained.

The

various

aldehydes

included

benzaldehyde

4-nitrobenzaldehyde,

4-

chlorobenzaldehyde, mono- and dimethoxy benzaldehydes, p-tolu aldehyde, pyridine
aldehydes and furfur- aldehyde. The substituted 2-hydroxy acetophenones are represented by
2-hydroxyacetophenone, 5-chloro-4- methyl-2-hydroxyacetophenone and 3-methoxy 2hydroxyacetophenon. In total, 15 flavanones and 15 chalcones were synthesized. In conclusion,
L-proline has been shown to be an efficient organocatalyst for the synthesis of various
substituted flavanones and chalcones the biological application of these flavanones as aldose
reductase inhibitors will be described elsewhere.[28]
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3. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANONES BY ANHYDROUS POTASSIUM CARBONATE.

anhydr. K2CO3

R2

R2

acetone, reflux ( 3 - 5 h) R
4
OH

R4

O

R1

R1
R3

anhydr.K2CO3

R3
O

O

MW ( 3 - 5 h)
anhydr. K2CO3

OH

R4

R2

Dry Ethanol, Reflux

+
R3

H3C
H3C

anhydr.K2CO3

R1

MW, Dry Ethanol

O

R2
R4

O

R1

R2
R4

OH

R1

+

R3

R3

O

O

Anhydrous potassium carbonate has been utilized as an inexpensive, safe, and efficient basic
catalyst for the synthesis of flavanones starting either from 2 -hydroxychalcones or from 2hydroxyacetophenones. In both the cases the favoured reaction condition was either refluxing
in a solvent with added catalyst or microwave irradiation on the catalyst.[29]
Important biological activities of flavanones include their hypotensive, antifungal,
antibacterial, and antitumor activities and these have increased the importance of their
laboratory synthesis. The acid catalyzed cyclization is usually carried out by refluxing the 2hydroxychalcone in acetic acid or in ethanol or a suitable solvent in the presence of
concentrated sulfuric acid or phosphoric acid. For the alkali catalyzed process, strong alkali is
not used in order to avoid retro-aldol reaction of the chalcones, and the reaction is done by
using very dilute alkali in aqueous ethanolic medium. The reaction under this condition is very
time consuming and the crude product is obtained by slow precipitation (during ca. 4 days).[29]
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The recent literature shows the development of a number of methods for the synthesis of
flavanones giving emphasis either on 2-hydroxychalcone-flavanone isomerization or on direct
conversion of 2 -hydroxy- acetophenones into flavanones. In continuation of our interest in the
synthesis of different flavonoid derivatives, it was our endeavor to develop an efficient method
for synthesis of flavanones by using an inexpensive, safe, simple, and common reagent.[29]
Alkali metal carbonates are weak bases and they are nontoxic in nature. Among them K2CO3
and Cs2CO3 find extensive use in synthetic organic chemistry. The former being much cheaper
than the latter attracted our attention for the present program. This base has been employed in
a good number of common organic reactions like C/N/O-alkylation, condensation of carbonyl
compounds with active methylene compounds,8h Micheal addition etc. Since it responds to
passing microwaves owing to its polar nature, there is scope for performing reactions utilizing
it without the use of any solvent, in addition to application of common reaction conditions
using solvents like acetone, ethanol, DMF, etc.[29]
We, therefore, endeavored to utilize anhydrous K2CO3 for the synthesis of flavanones
particularly because there are several recent applications of this base in the synthesis of
flavonoids. We first focused our attention on the methodology involving the cyclization of
preformed 2-hydroxychalcones, that is, an intra-molecular oxa-Michael addition. Thus, when
a solution of 2-hydroxychalcone in acetone was refluxed with added anhydrous K2CO3 for 3
h, it was found to be converted into an equilibrium mixture containing and the isomeric
flavanone, the latter being the predominant component. In order to investigate the solvent
effects, the reaction was performed with two 2-hydroxychalcones in three different solvents,
viz., acetone, ethanol, and DMF. It was observed that the optimum yield of the flavanone was
almost the same in these three solvents within comparable time spans, which led us to choose
the lowest boiling solvent acetone for all the cases studied. In all the cases good yields of
flavanones except 1g were obtained.[29]
We then studied this cyclization on K2CO3 surface by use of microwave irradiation. Here also
similar yields of flavanones were obtained. It was then our interest to develop a synthetic route
to flavanones starting directly from 2-hydroxyacetophenon. Thus, when an equimolar mixture
of 2-hydroxyacetophenone and benzaldehyde was refluxed in dry ethanol with added
anhydrous K2CO3 or subjected to microwave irradiation on K2CO3 surface, the resulting
flavanone was obtained in moderate yield.[29]
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Cesium carbonate had been known to affect the condensation of 2-hydroxyacetophenones and
benzaldehydes and the cyclization of the resulting 2-hydroxychalcones.[9] Without isolating the
intermediate flavanones, trapped them by further condensation with a number of pyridine
aldehydes by addition of the latter to the reaction mixture after some time (7.5–48 h). We
performed some reactions utilizing this base and compared the results with those obtained from
the reactions using K2CO3. It was observed that Cs2CO3 was superior to K2CO3. However, in
our view, owing to the much lower cost of K2CO3 it has the potential of being more attractive
for general use. It may be pointed out here that our attempts to get any applicability of
anhydrous Na2CO3 in this regard were not successful.[29]
In conclusion, we would like to mention that we have developed simple and efficient methods
for the synthesis of flavanones from 2 -hydroxychalcones or 2 -hydroxyacetophenones by the
use of anhyd K2CO3, an inexpensive and safe basic catalyst. We feel that these protocols will
be good additions to the most recent environmentally benign methods for the synthesis of the
said category of flavonoids.[29]

4. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANONES BY LI-AL LAYERED DOUBLE HYDROXIDE
O

R

OH

Acid

+

O

H

OH

+

or Base

H
H22O

H

CH3

R

O

R
OH

R

Acid or Base

H

O

H
O

O

Flavanone was synthesized via a series reaction scheme involving the Claisen–Schmidt
condensation between 2′-hydroxyacetophenone and benzaldehyde to form 2′-hydroxychalcone
and the subsequent isomerization of 2′-hydroxychalcone to flavanone. Reactions were carried
out in the presence of Li–Al layered double hydroxide solid catalyst. The results showed that
surface basicity varies with calcination temperature and rehydration. These variations in
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basicity correlate with the observed catalytic behaviour. It is believed that Li+–O2− groups
contribute to the surface basicity and are instrumental in the abstraction of a proton from the
2′-hydroxyacetophenone in what is believed to be the first step in the reaction mechanism.[30]
The synthesis of flavanone is one reaction scheme that has been explored in recent years. It is
the product of a 2-step reaction that involves a Claisen–Schmidt condensation reaction of 2′hydroxyacetophenone and benzaldehyde to form 2′- hydroxychalcone, which then undergoes
isomerization to flavanone. Previous work has included kinetic, mechanistic, and catalytic
studies. Of key importance to this study, a recent investigation of Li-modified MgO indicates
low Li loading has a promotional effect on the Claisen–Schmidt condensation reaction.
Layered double hydroxides (LDH), both specifically and as a class of compounds, have shown
promise of excellent catalytic use in fine chemical and pharmaceutical syntheses in recent
years. They are currently used in biodiesel, removal of agrochemicals, and medication control
release systems such as ibuprofen. Climent et al. is most widely noted for their use in Claisen–
Schmidt condensations, specifically Mg–Al hydrotalcites to synthesize Vesidryl from
acetophenone and benzaldehyde.[30]
The results presented here signify that Li–Al layered double hydroxide is active for the
heterogeneous catalytic synthesis of flavanone. Further, increases in basicity via calcination
and rehydration directly correlate with increases in catalytic activity. The literature supports
that this observed increased basicity and activity is due to OH− and Li+–O2− groups. The Li+–
O2− groups are of particular interest because they may be instrumental in the abstraction of a
proton from 2′-hydroxyacetophenone, which is believed to be the first step in the
heterogeneously catalyzed Claisen–Schmidt condensation reaction mechanism.[30]
5. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANONES VIA PALLADIUM(II) CATALYSED ONE POT Β
ARYLATION OF CHROMANONES WITH ARYLBORONIC ACIDS.
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A total of 47 flavanones were expediently synthesized via one-pot β-arylation of chromanones,
a class of simple ketones possessing chemically unactivated β sites, with arylboronic acids via
tandem palladium(II) catalysis. This reaction provides a novel route to various flavanones,
including natural products such as naringenin trimethyl ether, in yields up to 92%. novel
synthetic routes for flavanones have been pursued. Recently, nucleophilic 1,4-addition to the
electrophilic β sites of chromones, a class of enones, were reported for the synthesis of
flavanones. These methods provided flavanones in good yields under mild conditions, mainly
involving transition metal catalysis. In particular, they did not require acidic or basic refluxing
conditions which were generally used in Claisen−Schmidt condensation. Therefore, they
showed good to excellent functional group compatibility and the feasibility of late-stage
functionalization which has been the central focus in medicinal chemistry and chemical biology
fields. [18]
However, chromones are sometimes prepared from chromanones, a class of simple ketones,
via additional oxidation processes and generally not unmanageable because they possess
reactive α,β-unsaturated carbonyl and enol ether which chromanones do not have. Therefore,
chromanones might be applicable substrates to the synthesis of flavanones, if it is possible to
use them. [18]
In conclusion, we developed a novel and efficient method to access a variety of flavanones via
palladium(II)-catalyzed one- pot β-arylation of chromanones, possessing chemically
unactivated β-sites, with arylboronic acids. This methodology has various advantages, which
includes providing products in high yields (up to 92%), using easily accessible reagents, and
offering good compatibilities with a wide range of functional groups. It also provides novel
synthetic routes to diverse biologically active natural flavanones, such as liquiritige.[18]
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III.

ISOFLAVONE

1. SYNTHESIS OF 7-HYDROXYISOFLAVONE

OH

HO

O

HO

DMF,POCl3
R.T

O

OH

•

Deoxybenzoin (benzyl-2,4-dihydroxyphenyl ketone)

•

Reaction occurs under specific condition.

Synthesis of 7-hydroxyisoflavone using DMF and POcl3 under the following conditions. POcl3
is added to the DMF which is cooled to 10°C. The quantity of DMF was adequate for the
deoxybenzoin to form clear solution at room temperature. The mixture of the DMF and POcl3
was kept for 15 minutes at room temperature to form complex formation. The deoxybenzoin
was then added to the mixture and was allowed to dissolve. The solution was finally heated to
gentle reflux cooled to room temperature and poured in to water. A single crystallisation of the
product gave 7-hydroxyisoflavone and got quantitative yield.20%-30% yield was formed.
[31][32]

2. SYNTHESIS OF 7-HYDROXY-3’,4’-DIMETHOXYISOFLAVONE

HO

OH
OCH 3
O

O

HO

OCH 3

DMF , POCl3

OCH 3

BF3 , (CH3CH2)2O

O
OCH 3
7-hydroxy-3',4'-dimethoxyIsoflavone

3,4-dimethyl-2',4'-dihydroxyphenyl

Synthesis of 7-hydroxy-3’4’-dimethylisoflavone was synthesised from 3,4-dimethoxybenzyl2’4’-dihydroxyphenyl ketone through cyclisation reaction using DMF and POcl3 by a catalyst
BF3, ET2O. Reagents N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF) in POcl3 used in this reaction to add
one carbon atom for cyclization of deoxybenzoin into isoflavone. The reaction that occurred
between DMF and POcl3 known as the Vilsmeier-Haack reaction.[33]
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The Vilsmeier-Haack reaction produced iminium cation from DMF and POcl3. Diethyl ether
serves as a solvent while BF3 as a catalyst in the reaction of the addition of one carbon atom in
deoxybenzoin. BF3reacts with deoxybenzoin form a complex. DMF in POcl3 that had been
previously reacted was added to the solution. At this stage, there is a reaction between
deoxybenzoin with the product of DMF-POcl3 mixture. At the end of the reaction, obtained
isoflavone which still binds to BF3. The results of cyclisation produced isoflavone as white
solid in 58% yield with Melting point 253-254 °C.[33]
3. SYNTHESIS OF 7,3’,4’-TRIMETHOXYISOFLAVONE

HO

O

DMS
OCH3
O

O

H3CO

K2CO3 M.P. 153 oC

OCH 3

O

OCH3

7-hydroxy-3',4'-dimethoxyIsoflavone

OCH 3

7,3',4'-trimethoxyisoflavone

7,3’,4’- trimethoxy isoflavone was synthesized through Williamson ether formation using
DMS alkylation reagent. This reaction takes place under alkaline conditions, with the aid of a
base K2CO3 The isoflavone 3 was produced as white solid with melting point 153-159 °C and
52% yield was formed. Potassium carbonate and 7-hydroxy-3’4’-dimethylisoflavone was
mixed together along with the acetone, then the mixture was stirred until all chemical dissolved.
Then dimethyl sulphate was added and it was refluxed for 4 hours. The mixture was evaporated,
then distilled water was added, and it was extracted. The organic layer was evaporated off to
give white precipitate and then it was recrystallized using methanol.[34]
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4. SYNTHESIS OF 7-O-ACETYL-3’,4’-DIMETHOXYISOFLAVONE
O

H3CO

CH3COCl

OCH 3

O

O

MeOOC

OCH 3

OCH 3

O

OCH 3

7-O-acetyl-3',4'-dimethoxyisoflavone

7,3',4'-trimethoxyisoflavone

Acetylation reaction of 7,3’,4’-trimethoxyIsoflavone was carried out by acetyl chloride in
acetone in the presence of K2CO3as a base to give 7-O-acetyl-3’,4’-dimethoxy Isoflavone.[35]
In this synthesis, hydrogen of OH group at7,3’,4’-trimethoxyIsoflavone was substituted by an
acetyl group (-COCH3). The product of acetylation was yielded in 53% as white solid with
melting point 150-151 °C. [35]
Potassium carbonate and 7-hydroxy-3’4’-dimethylisoflavone was mixed together along with
the acetone, then the mixture was stirred until all chemical dissolved. Then, Acetyl chloride
was added into the solution and the mixture was refluxed for 4 hours. The mixture was
evaporated, distilled water was added, and the mixture was extracted. The organic layer was
evaporated off to give white precipitate and it was recrystallized using methanol.[35]
5. SYNTHESIS OF ISOFLAVONE USING IODINE REAGENT

R

2

R

R

3

1

R

2

R

1

R

2

O

CH(OMe) 2

R

3

O

R

3

O

O

R1= OH
The cyclization of deoxybenzoin with the thallium oxidative rearrangement. The 2-hydroxy
group makes a hydrogen bonding with the carbonyl group of 1, thus preventing the complex
formation of the hypervalent iodine reagent with the carbonyl groups. Protecting groups for the
2-hydroxy group revealed that methyl and benzoyl groups are suitable for the preparation of 2
which can be converted afterwards into 3.[36]
Methoxy groups attached to the R1and R2 rings in isoflavonoids play often a crucial role in
showing biological activity. In addition, selective demethylation of the 2-methoxy group of 2
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is not always easy. A benzoyl group is therefore chosen for the protection of the 2-hydroxy
group. 1 Acetyl (Ac) or methoxymethyl (MOM) groups are deprotected partly to give the
pristine chalcone under the reaction conditions. [36]

IV.

ISOFLAVANONES:

1. THE FIRST STEREOCONTROLLED SYNTHESIS OF ISOFLAVANONES
Enantioselective synthesis or asymmetric synthesis, is a chemical synthesis in which one or
more elements of chirality are formed in a substrate molecule and which produces the
stereoisomeric products in unequal amounts.[4]
H2O
CH3

OH

N

R1

Ph
O

R2

1) 2 equ. LDA, THF, -78°C
2) 4 equ. HCHO, THF, -150°C

CH3

CH3
N

R1

Ph
O

CH3

OH

CH3

R2
R3

R3
R4

O

1) PPh3, ArOH, DIAD

R1

CO 2H

R5

2) 4 M H2SO4/ Dioxane, reflux

R4

R2
R3

O

R4

1) SOCl2, toulene,reflux
R1

2) SnCl4, CH2Cl2, rt

R5
O

R2

R4

R3

Asymmetric synthesis of close derivatives like isoflavans, pterocarpans had been carried out,
no asymmetric synthesis of isoflavanones had been reported. The presence of a chiral center in
isoflavanones, showed the possibility for the asymmetric synthesis of this molecule.[4]
Here aryl acetamide is subjected to deprotonation by using 2 equivalents of LDA in THF at 78oC giving a dianion. This later reacts with para-formaldehyde (4 equiv.) at −105°C yielding
the corresponding β-hydroxyamides in good yields. The ring B in isoflavanones is introduced
via phenol ether formation, by nucleophilic displacement of the hydroxylic function by
phenolic alcohol under Mitsunobu condition.[4]
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Mitsunob condition involves the conversion of primary and secondary alcohols to ester, and
various other compounds, using triphenylphosphine and diisopropylazodicaboxylate. Thus
after 12 h of reaction of amides with 2 equivalents of phenol and di-isopropyl azodicarboxylate
(DIAD) in THF at room temperature, in the presence of excess PPh3, the starting material was
completely consumed.[4]
Large amounts of PPh3O, is formed in the reaction mixture, which is treated with acid
hydrolysis, yielding the corresponding acid in moderate yield. Finally, the acid is converted
into the final heterocycles by intramolecular Friedel–Crafts acylation yielding the
isoflavanones in good yields.[4]
When the reaction was carried out by substituting various groups different yields were
obtained. Some of the substituted groups and the yield of the products obtained are shown in
the table below.[4]
R1

OCH3

OCH3

OCH3

R2

OCH3

OCH3

OCH3

R3

H

OCH3

H

R4

H

H

OCH3

R5

OCH3

OCH3

H

% YIELD

84%

86%

88%

Subsequent transformation (aryl ether formation, hydrolysis and intramolecular acylation)
furnished the target heterocycles in good yields and excellent optical purities. [4]
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2. A SIMPLE SYNTHESIS OF ISOFLAVANONES
Presence of free hydroxylic group alters the reactivity pattern of the parent system, and hence
decreases the overall reactivity due to solubility reasons. Thus, there was ample room for the
development of a reliable method for synthesis of hydroxy-substituted metabolites.[37]
OH

R1

CH3
CH3
R2

a) ClCH2OCH3,
b) Dry acetone,
c) K2CO3( anhydrous)

OH

R1

O

R3
R4
R2

CH3

R1

O
R5

O
R3
R4
d) (HCHO)n, (C2H5)2NH , CH3OH
R2

CH2

R5

E) CH3OH, HCL

In this method we synthesis isoflavanones by the protection of phenolic hydroxyl groups using
chlorodimethyl ether. Hydroxyphenyl benzyl ketones reacts with chlorodimethyl ether in dry
acetone in presence of anhydrous potassium carbonate to give the corresponding
methoxymethyl ethers of 2-hydrophenyl benzyl ketones. The methoxymethyl ethers containing
a free hydroxy group is dissolved in methanol and refluxed with paraformaldehyde and
diethylamine for 1to 1.5 hours. The progress of the reaction is monitored. The reaction is
diluted with 10% hydrochloric acid to remove methanol, and warmed for 10min. On cooling
white needles separate out which are filtered, dried, recrystallised and characterized.[37]
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SUBSTITUIENTS

SUBSTITUTED PRODUCTS

YIELD OF THE
PRODUCTS

R1 = OH ;

HO

80%

O
H

R2 = R3= H

OCH 3
H

R4 = R5 = OCH3
R1 = R2 = OH

O
OCH 3

HO

70%

O
H
H

R3 = R4 = R5 = H
OH

O
H

R1 = R2 = OH

HO

O

70%

OCH 3
H

R3 = OCH3
OH

O
H

R4 = R5 = H

In this method we synthesis isoflavanone using paraformaldehyde and diethylamine, as a base.
The present work provides an improved method for the preparation of hydroxy
isoflavanones.[37]
3. GOLD-CATALYZED ANNULATION
CH
H

O

O
OH

+

catalytic amount [Au],
PBu3 in toulene,
150°C, 36h
O

Salicylaldehyde is treated with phenylacetylene under various conditions. Using AuIII/PBu3 as
a potential catalyst combination led only to the recovery of starting material (gold). Desired
products are formed in low to good yields with different ratios of AuI /PBu3.Use of 1 mol% of
an AuI source and 25 mol% of PBu3, led to the isolation of isoflavanones in 78% yield,
provided the best conditions for the synthesis. It was found that use of AuI or PBu3 alone
provided none or only a trace amount of the desired product.[20]
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When the alternative organophosphine ligands triethylphosphane, tricyclohexylphosphane, and
trimethylphosphane were used, the yield of the product decreased to 36, 19, and < 5%,
respectively. Therefore, PBu3 appeared to be the most effective.[20] The presence of a phenyl or
electron-withdrawing substitute on the alkyne appears to be more beneficial than the presence
of an electron donating substitute. While, no significant effect of substitutes like H, MeO, Cl
on the hydroxyaldehyde was observed, and good yields were obtained in all cases.[20]
Mechanism:
H
O

O

O
OH

HC

H

Ph

H
[Au]
O

[Au]
Ph

Ln
OLn

H

H
O

O
Ph

[Au]

Ln

Ln

[Au]
O
H
O

CH2
[Au]

O

CH2
Ph

H

Ln

Ph
O

The mechanism involves complexation of gold(I) catalyst with salicylaldehyde followed by
oxidative addition of the aldehyde CH bond which generates an acyl gold (III) hydride. This
intermediate complexes with phenylacetylene, which undergoes hydrometalation. A
subsequent conjugate addition of the hydroxy group to the a,b-unsaturated ketone now
generated by reductive elimination gives the desired isoflavanone derivative and regenerates
the gold catalyst.[20]
In conclusion, we have developed an annulation catalyzed by gold(I) of simple ohydroxyaldehydes with alkynes. The annulation efficiently generates isoflavanone-type
structures, which have many possible applications in the synthesis of isoflavanone natural
products.[20]
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4. A SIMPLE ONE-POT SYNTHESIS OF ISOFLAVANONES
One pot synthesis is a method to improve the efficiency of a chemical reaction whereby a
reactant is subjected to successive chemical reaction in one reactor. [38]
R3

O

R2

R2

R3

O

CH2(NMe)2
ethanol
R1

R1

OH

O

In this synthesis benzyl 2-hydroxyphenylketone (1 mmol), bis(dimethy1amino) methane (1
mmol) are heated in boiling ethanol for 3 h. On cooling, the separated isoflavanone was
collected by filtration. In cases when the isoflavanone does not crystallize, ethanol isevaporated
in vacuo and the residue was crystallized from ethanol or purified by flash chromatography.[38]
When R1 = OCH3 ; R2= R3 = H the yield obtained is 70%
R1 = R3 = OCH3 ; R2 = H the yield obtained is 80%
R1 = OCH2C6H5 ; R2 = H ; R3= OCH3 the yield obtained is 85%[25]

5. A CATALYTIC ASYMMETRIC SYNTHESIS OF ISOFLAVANONES
Catalytic asymmetric α-arylation of ketones with stearically hindered aryl rings is developed.
This reaction occurs under mild conditions, in short reaction times.Recently catalytic
asymmetric α-arylation of carbonyls has emerged as an important C–C bond forming reaction
in organic synthesis.[39]
O

O

O
ArPb(OAc2),
pyridine,
CHCl3,
CO 2allyl
40°C,
18h

1

(12.5 mol%), Pd2ba3,

O

2 (a-d)

CO 2allyl

CHCl3 (5 mol %),

Ar -

Meldrum's Acid,
THF (0.03 M),
7°C,
0.5 hours

O

Ar
O

3 (c-d)

This is the synthesis of a lead mediated arylation of a β-keto ester followed by a Pd-catalysed
decarboxylative protonation to give the product isoflavanone. In the beginning allyl-3-(4methoxyphenyl)- 4-oxochroman-3-carboxylate was used as a precursor and screened with
several classes of P, N-type ligands. The isoflavanone precursor that was used proved to be a
highly active substrate for the decarboxylative protonation with full consumption of starting
material observed within 1 h.[39]
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We see a few substituted products and the yields of each one.
SUBSTRATE

Ar

ee(%)

YIELD OF
PRODUCT (%)

2a

4-MeOC6H4

7

98

2b

2,4-(MeO)2C6H3

35

87

2c

2,4,6-(MeO)3C6H2

78-92

80

2d

(3,4)-OCH2O-C6H3

23

72

Enantiomeric excess (ee) is basically the excess of one enantiomer over the other in a mixture
of enantiomers. Since this method focused on synthesizing bulky products it was seen that
increasing the steric bulk on the ring the enantioselectivity also increases significantly.[39]

V.

FLAVAN

1. SYNTHESIS OF 3,5-DIMMETHOXYFLAVAN
O
O
CHO

OH

i

ii

+
MeO

OH

OMe
1

2

MeO

HO

HO

MeO

OMe

OMe

4

3

iii

O

MeO

OMe
5

Reagent and conditions: i ) NaOH aq ethanol reflux, 2h; ii) NaBH4, MeOH, 10 min; iii) AcOH, Reflux
30min 82%

To a solution of acetophenone (40 mmol) and salicyaldehyde (40 mmol) in EtOH (50 mL) was
added 40% NaOH (10 mL) aqueous solution dropwise and the reaction was refluxed for 2 h.
The solution/ suspension was poured into cold water and the reaction mixture was neutralized
with 2M HCl until the solution was acidic. The yellow precipitate was collected, washed with
water and recrystallized from EtOH to yield the clean chalcone. Sodium borohydride powder
(5 eq., 33.5 mmol) was slowly added to a stirred methanolic solution of the chalcone (6.7 mmol)
at 25oC.[40]
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The resulting suspension was stirred for 10 minutes and after cooling the reaction mixture was
quenched with 2 M HCl. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous phase extracted with
EtOAc (3 x 15 mL). The combined organic phase was dried (MgSO4) and concentrated to
obtain the saturated alcohol. Glacial acetic acid (10ml) was added to the saturated (4.4 mmol).
The solution was heated at reflux for 30 min, then cold water (15 mL) followed by saturated
NaHCO3(30 mL) were added, and the solution was extracted with EtOAc (2 x 20 mL). The
combined organic layer was washed with water and brine, dried over anhydrous MgSO4. The
solvent was then evaporated under reduced pressure and the residue was purified by silica gel
column chromatography eluting with petroleum ether-EtOAc (v/v, 4:1) to give the flavan.[40]
Synthesis of 3’,4’-dimethoxyflavan commenced with the commercially available 3,4dimethoxyacetophenone andsalicylaldehyde which were dissolved in ethanol and allowed to
react in the presence of NaOH to give chalcone in 79% yield. Subsequent treatment of a
solution of chalcone in methanol with NaBH4 led to the reduction of both the carbon-carbon
double bond and the carbonyl group of the chalcone to give alcohol in 85% yield. Lastly,
treatment of alcohol with acetic acid and refluxing for 30 minutes gave 3’,4’-dimethoxyflavan
6 in 82% yield.[40]
2. ONE-POT MCR APPROACH TO FLAVAN SYNTHESIS

R3
R1
HO

R3

OH

+

Silica HClO4
HCHO

+

HO

R1
O

ACN, 80 oC

R2

R2
OH

R4

R4
OH

To a solution of substituted phloroglucinol (100 mg) in acetonitrile were added formaldehyde
(3 equiv.), substituted styrene (9, 1.5 mmol) and silica–HClO4 (50% w/w). The mixture was
then refluxed at 80 °C for 1–6 h. Completion of the reaction was monitored by TLC. After
completion of reaction, the reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and was filtered
through Whatman filter paper. The filtrate was concentrated on a rotary evaporator to give the
crude product. Crude products were purified by silica gel (#100–200) column chromatography
to give flavans in 35–92% yield. [41]
In recent years, a great number of short and efficient strategies have been discovered by
chemists to facilitate the synthesis of complex natural products. In this regard, several domino
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‘one-pot’ strategies, which consist of merging compatible single bond-forming processes so as
to allow multiple bond-forming events between several substrates, a concept generally termed
as multi-component reactions (MCRs), are being developed. [41]
In the present work, synthesis of flavans directly from phloroglucinol or mono- or disubstituted
phloroglucinols using a one-pot MCR between phloroglucinol, formaldehyde and styrene in
the presence of a recyclable heterogeneous solid acid catalyst in excellent yields. This one-pot
protocol involves a Knoevenagel-type condensation of formaldehyde with phloroglucinol
leading to the in-situ formation of transient O-quinonemethide, which further undergoes [4 +
2]-Diels–Alder cycloaddition with styrene to yield flavan.[41]
3. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVAN

O

O
CHO

+
OH

i

OH
ii
OH

OH
iii

O

Reagent and conditions used: i) 40% NaOHaq, EtOH, 2h; ii) NaBH4, MeOH, 10min; iii) AcOH,
reflux,30 min

An efficient procedure for the total synthesis of flavans which involves the reduction of 2hydroxychalcones with NaBH4 and subsequent cyclization using acetic acid. 2Hydroxychalcones are commonly synthesized via Claisen or aldol condensation between 2hydroxyacetophenone and benzaldehyde. This reaction suffers from long reaction times and
low yields for polyhydroxylated benzaldehydes or acetophenones contrary to our method
which used salicyladehyde and acetophenone for the synthesis of 2-hydroxychalcone. The
general strategy for the construction of flavan was based on the retrosynthetic analysis.
Disconnection of flavan at the ether bond furnished advanced intermediate. Functional group
interconversions gave chalcone and further disconnection identified commercially available
salicylaldehyde and acetophenone as the starting materials.[42]
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Efficient access to intermediate chalcone was achieved through an aldol condensation between
acetophenone and salicylaldehyde in a mixture of 40% NaOH(aq) and ethanol at 600C for 2 h.
This reaction afforded chalcone in 85% yield. The successful preparation of chalcone set the
stage for the crucial cyclization reaction. Consequently, treatment of a solution of chalcone in
methanol with NaBH4 gave derivative in 88% yield. It is noteworthy that the carbon–carbon
double bond was also reduced under these conditions and there is literature precedence to such
a reduction. Subsequent dissolution of in acetic acid and refluxing for 30 min gave flavan in
71% yield.[42]
4. SYNTHESIS OF FLAVAN FROM ALCOHOL
R3
R2

R4

Br
Cul ( 20 mol %)
2,2'-bipyridyl ( 20 mol %)

OH
R6

R1

R5

KOtBu (3equiv), DMF
120 oC, 24 h

R2

R5
O

R6
R1

R3
R4

In an oven dried Schlenk tube under nitrogen atmosphere, were added alcohol (100 mg,
0.22e0.33 mmol), CuI (8.3e12.5 mg,20 mol %), 2,20-bipyridine (9.9e6.6 mg, 20 mol %),
KOtBu(111.08e74.06 mg, 0.99e0.66 mmol), and followed by the addition of dry DMF (3 mL).
The resulted reaction mixture was stirred at 120 C for 24 h. Progress of the reaction was
monitored by TLC until the reaction is completed. The reaction mixture was quenched by
addition of aqueous NH4Cl solution and extracted with ethyl acetate (310 mL). The collected
organic layers were dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and concentrated under reduced pressure. [43]

Purification of the residue on a silica gel column chromatography using petroleum ether/ethyl
acetate as eluent furnished the flavan (50-85%). The success of the reaction was achieved by
pre-drying the alcohol over silica gel and subjected to high vacuo at 40 C for 1 h. The required
amount of KOtBu was taken in a round bottom flask and was heated to 1000C under vacuum
for 2 h. The Schlenk was brought to room temperature and immediately weighed. Under
nitrogen atmosphere, CuI, 2,20-bipyridine and KOtBu were added in succession followed by
the addition of dry DMF. [43]
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The study for the synthesis of substituted flavans was envisioned based on a key [Cu]-catalyzed
intramolecular CeO bond formation between aryl bromide moiety and alcohol tether of
secondary and tertiary alcohols . The requisite secondary and tertiary alcohols were
accomplished from 1-bromo-2-iodobenzenes 1, using a key intermolecular [Pd]-catalyzed CeC
bond formation under JefferyHeck conditions with allylic alcohol coupling partners followed
by reduction or Grignard addition protocol, respectively.[43]
5. SYNTHESIS OF 4-ARYLFLAVAN
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O
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+
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HO
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2
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OH
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[Ar]

OH
OH
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+
O

OH

OH

CH2Cl2, r.t

OH

O

5

The efficient synthesis of oxygenated 4-arylisoflavans and 4-arylflavans via the acid-catalyzed
reactioof isoflavonols and flavanols with activated aromatic and heteroaromatic compounds.
The precursor to the targeted 4-arylisoflavones, diacetoxyisoflavanol , was synthesized in four
steps using standard isoflavone. Resorcinol was reacted with 4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid in
the presence of boron trifluoride-diethyl etherate (BF3OEt2) to give deoxybenzoin in 73%
yield. [44]
Deoxybenzoin was then cyclized by heating with triethyl orthoformate in the presence of
pyridine and piperidine to give daidzein ,7-dihydroxyisoflavone) in 67% yield. Daidzein was
acetylated using acetic anhydride/pyridine prior to catalytic hydrogenation with palladium on
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carbon in order to prevent self-coupling of the isoflavanol when later preparing the 4-aryl
systems. ,7-Diacetoxyisoflavan-4-ol was obtained in 90% yield as a 2:1 cis:trans mixture of
isomers, which was not separated, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Isoflavanol was
then reacted with 2-hydroxy-6-methoxyacetophenone in the presence of BF3OEt2 at room
temperature for 1 h. After aqueous work-up, the crude product was column chromatographed
to give isoflavan in 67% yield. [44]

Resorcinol was reacted with 4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid in the presence of boron trifluoridediethyl etherate (BF3OEt2) to give deoxybenzoin in 73% yield. Deoxybenzoin was then
cyclized by heating with triethyl orthoformate in the presence of pyridine and piperidine to
give daidzein ,7-dihydroxyisoflavone) in 67% yield. Daidzein was acetylated using acetic
anhydride/pyridine prior to catalytic hydrogenation with palladium on carbon in order to
prevent self-coupling of the isoflavanol when later preparing the 4-aryl systems. ,7Diacetoxyisoflavan-4-ol 8 was obtained in 90% yield as a 2:1 cis:trans mixture of isomers,
which was not separated, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Isoflavanol 8 was then
reacted with 2-hydroxy-6-methoxyacetophenone in the presence of BF3OEt2 at room
temperature for 1 h.After aqueous work-up, the crude product was column chromatographed
to give isoflavan in 67% yield. Isoflavanol 8 underwent acid-catalyzed substitution reactions
with other activated phenolic compounds to give similarly only the trans isomers of 4arylflavans in good yield.[44]
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VI.

FLAVANOLS

1. BIOSYNTHESIS
Researchers, have shown that, biosynthesis of flavan-3-ols/ lavanols, involves a complex
network of routes based on the shikimate pathway. which is a seven-step metabolic pathway
used by bacteria, fungi and plants leading to the production of the aromatic amino-acids
phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan.[15] The C6-C3-C6 flavan-3-ols/flavanols backbone is
formed in two biosynthetic pathways. The carbon bridge and ring B are made up of a
phenylpropanoid units that are synthesised from p-coumaroyl-CoA (synthesised from
phenylalanine) via the phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway.[15] Further, Ring A is formed from
the condensation of three acetate units in the malonic acid pathway.[10] This synthesis has been
studied in tea leaves and the mechanism has been discussed below.

1. The first step involves a condensation reaction between malonyl-CoA and p-coumaroylCoA catalysed by chalcone synthase (CHS) via a sequential decarboxylation condensation
reaction. [10]

2. Next, an isomerisation retained with the help of chalcone synthase enables a conjugate ring
closure leading to the formation off naringenin. This crucial intermediate enables the
synthesis of other polyphenol classes and their sub-group such as flavonols including
proanthocyanidin.[10]
3. Subsequent enzymatic modifications attributed to F3H (flavanone 3-hydroxylase), F3’H
(flavonoid 30-hydroxylase), and DFR (dihydroflavonol 4-reductase) leads to the formation
of flavan-3,4-diol. Further, reduction catalysed by the enzyme leucoanthocyanidin 4reductase (LAR) leads to the synthesis of (+) Catechin; likewise, enzymatic modifications
because of ANS (anthocyanidin synthase) produces Cyanidin; which further alters, due to
ANR (anthocyanidin reductase), and gives rise to (-) - Epicatechin. This is illustrated in
figure 43.[10]
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Figure 43. Biosynthesis of (+)-Catechin and (-)-Epicatechin
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2. LABORATORY SYNTHESIS OF FLAVANOLS
I. ENANTIOSELECTIVE SYNTHESIS OF EC AND ECG
1. Prop-2-en-1-ol

(vi)

was

first

synthesised

from

commercially

available

3,4-

bis(benzyloxy)benzoic acid (i). Thus, benzoic acid (i) was converted to its methyl ester
using acid catalysis.[15]

Reagents and conditions. a) MeOH, cat. 𝑯𝟐 𝑺𝑶𝟒 , reflux, 70%; b) BnBr, K2CO3 , DMF, 64%; c) i)
LAH, THF, 73%; ii) PDC, DCM, 4Å molecular sieves, rt, 70%; d) triethyl phosphonoacetate, NaH,
THF, RT, 67%; e) DIBAL (1M in toluene), THF, -78 C, 49% [15]

2. The free hydroxyl groups in (ii) were next protected by reacting with excess benzyl bromide
and potassium carbonate to give (iii).[15]
3. Reduction

with

LiAlH4

followed

by

PCC

oxidation

next

gave

3,4-bis-

(benzyloxy)benzaldehyde (iv), which underwent a Horner-Wadsworth-Emmons reaction
with triethyl phosphonoacetate to give the 𝛼, 𝛽 - unsaturated ester (v).[15]
4. A DIBAL reduction then gave the key intermediate (E)-3-(3,4-bis (benzyloxy)phenyl)prop2-en-1-ol (vi) in 49% yield.[15]
5. Next, a Friedel-Crafts alkylation reaction between 3,5-bis-(benzyloxy)phenol (A) and
cinnamyl alcohol (vi) was successfully achieved using Montmorillonite k-10 as the acid
catalyst to give allyl phenol which was protected with TBDMSCl to form (vii).[15]
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6. Further, a sequence involving asymmetric dihydroxylation, phenol deprotection (to ix),
ortho ester formation and base induced cyclisation successfully produced the desired
optically active chroman-3-ol (x).[15]

Reagents and conditions. a) i) Montmorillonite k-10,DCM, 00 C to rt; ii) TBDMSCl, imidazole,
DMF, RT, 36% (two steps); b) i) AD-mix 𝛼 , t-BuOH: H2O, CH2Cl2, MeSO2NH2 (1:1:1), 0 C,
CH2Cl2 ; c) TBAF, THF, rt, 43% (two steps) 99% ee; d) i) C𝐻3 (OEt)3, PPTS, CH2Cl2 ii) K2CO3,
MeOH: C2H4Cl2 (1:1), 34% (2 steps) 99% ee. [15]

7. 2, 3 trans-catechin (x) was then subjected to C-3 stereochemistry inversion using the
oxidation-reduction

sequence

to

produce

(2R,3R)-5,7-bis-(benzyloxy)-2-(3,4-bis-

(benzyloxy)phenyl)chroman-3-ol (xii) in modest yield.[15]
8. Subsequently, Hydrogenolysis of (xii) using a palladium catalyst produced epicatechin I,
with a low yield of 26% after purification by HPLC.[15]
9. Next, EDC coupling of (xii) with 3,4,5-tris-(benzyloxy)benzoic acid (B) then gave
protected epicatechin gallate (xiii) in good yield. Lastly, catalytic hydrogenolysis
completed the sequence of producing the target compound epicatechin gallate (II) in 42%
yield after purification by HPLC.[15]
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Reagents and conditions. a) Dess-Martin Periodinane, CH2Cl2 , rt, 87%; b) L-Selectride® , LiBr,
THF, -78 C, 40% 89% ee; c) H2 , Pd(OH)2 , MeOH/EtOAc , rt, 27%; d) epoxy alcohol, EDC.HCl,
DMAP, Et3N, HOBt, CH2Cl2 , 00C to rt 79%; e) H2 , Pd(OH)2 , MeOH/EtOAc , rt, 43%.[15]

II. ENANTIOSELECTIVE SYNTHESIS OF EGC AND EGCG
1. Dess-Martin oxidation of the hydroxyl group in (𝐔) gave the corresponding ketone (𝐖)
which was used in the subsequent step without further purification.[15]
2. Next, reduction of the ketone with L-Selectride 𝑅 at -780C produced selectively the 2,3cis-catechin (Y) in a modest yield of 60% yield. However, It was found that the remaining
mass balance was largely comprised of unreacted (U), and no further enhancement in yield
was observed after addition of further L-Selectride R.[15]
4. It was suggested by Romanczyk et al. that the starting material may be partially enolized
which is hydrolysed back to the ketone on work-up. Further, the cis stereochemistry was
confirmed by the 1H NMR, and matched the literature values.[15]
5. Next, the catalytic hydrogenation with Pd(OH)2 gave the target compound epigallocatechin
(III) in 26% yield after purification by HPLC.[15]
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Reagents and conditions. a) Dess-Martin Periodinane, CH2Cl2, rt, 67%; Rb) L-Selectride® , LiBr,
THF, -78 C, 74%, 95% ee; c) H2, Pd(OH)2, MeOH/EtOAc , rt, 26%.[15]

6. Subsequently, the target compound EGCG (IV) was prepared when, methyl 3,4,5-tris(benzyloxy) benzoate (B) was hydrolysed to form 3,4,5-tris-(benzyloxy)benzoic acid
(C).[15]
7. This was coupled with cis-catechin (Y) using carbodiimide coupling methodology to afford
the benzylated EGCG (D).[15]
8. Finally, catalytic hydrogenation produced the target compound, epigallocatechin gallate
(IV), which was purified using by HPLC.[15]

Reagents and conditions. a) KOH, MeOH, dioxane, reflux, 93%; b) EDC.HCl, DMAP, 𝐸𝑡3 𝑁, HOBt,
DCM, 00 C to rt 88%; c) H2, 20% Pd(OH)2, MeOH/EtOAc, rt, 26%.[15]
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III. CONCISE SYNTHESES OF (-)-EPICATECHIN
This synthesis method outlines concise approach to (-)-Epicatechin (I) the steps involved in
the process are enumerated below: 1. The method begins with 1,3,5-trifluorobenzene (1), which is treated with sodium benzyl
oxide (2.5 mol equiv.) at

100℃ to give 79% yield of 3,5-dibenzyloxy-1-fluorobenzene

(2) as the A-ring surrogate.[45]
2. Next, Fluorobenzene (2) was regioselectively lithiated (𝑛-BuLi, − 78℃), and then treated
with enantiomerically enriched epoxide (3) (>99% ee) in the presence of BF3 . OEt 2 to
give adduct (4) in 88% yield.[45]
3. After protection as MEM ether (5), removal of the silyl group (𝑛-Bu4NF) gave alcohol (6)
in 91% yield from (4), and was ready for pyran cyclization.[45]

Reaction conditions: (a) BnOH, NaH, NMP, 100 0C, 2 h (79%). (b) n-BuLi, THF, - 78 0C, 1 h; then 5,
BF3.OEt2, - 78 0C, 15 min (88%). (c) MEMCl, i-Pr2NEt, n-Bu4NI, CH2Cl2, room temp., 15 h (92%). (d)
n-Bu4NF, THF, room temp., 14 h (99%). (e) KH, DMF, 0 0C, 5 h (91%). (f) H2, Pd(OH)2 /C, MeOH,
THF, H2O, room temp., 2.5 h (quant.).

NMP = N-methylpyrrolidone, MEM = methoxyethoxymethyl

[45]

4. The screening of basic conditions further revealed that KOH (DMF, 00C, 5 h) allowed clean
cyclization of pyran (7) in excellent yield. Subsequently, the C (2)–C (3) cis relationship in
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(7) was verified by H NMR analysis (J2,3=<0.5 Hz). And it was noted that, the
intramolecular SNAr reaction proceeded smoothly, and without help by an electron
withdrawing group (vide infra).[45]
5. The next stage was to detach the MEM group in (7) under acidic conditions, which was
found to be troublesome. It was seen that exposure of (7) to acids gave uniformly many
unidentified products. The latter issue was assumed to be due to the formaldehyde that the
reaction liberated during deprotection.[45]

VII.

ANTHOCYANIDIN

1. SYNTHESIS OF 2, 4-DIHYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE WITH DIFFERENT
ACETOPHENONE

R1
CHO

R1

+
HO

OH

H2SO4

HO

O

+

R2

H3C

HOAc

R2
O

R3

R3

R1= H, R2 = H, R3 = OMe (97%)
R1 = H, R2 = OMe, R3 = H (99%)
R1 = OMe, R2 = H, R3 = H (98%)
To a 25-cm3 round bottomed flask was added 2, 4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde (414 mg,
3.00 mmol) and the corresponding methoxy acetophenone isomer (0.413 cm3, 3.00 mmol).
The mixture was dissolved in acetic acid (1.00 cm3), and sulphuric acid (0.500 cm3) was
added. The mixture was equipped with an air condenser and heated in a boiling water bath for
30 min. The solid product was obtained by triturating the oil with diethyl ether (2.0 cm3).
Purification was achieved by dissolving the crude in acetic acid and triturating with ether at
least three times. The product was vacuum filtered and washed with diethyl ether before drying
in vacuum desiccators.[46]
Synthesis of the flavylium cation occurs under harsh conditions and preparations of
anthocyanidins have been achieved by bubbling the reaction with hydrogen chloride gas,
treatment with perchloric acid or employment of corrosive Lewis acids such as boron
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trifluoride etherate. Recently, milder synthesis using sulfuric acid was reported and described
herein is a convenient approach to obtainting anthocyanidins, using less solvent and shorter
reaction times. The condensation of 2, 4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde with different acetophenone
derivatives using a minimum amount of acetic and sulphuric acid.[46]
Heating in a water bath for 30 min facilitated the reaction, which resulted in a dark viscous
liquid. The products were purified by trituration with diethyl ether. When performed with
minimum exposure to air, fine, brightly colored powders are obtained, which were dried further
in a vacuum desiccator. The hygroscopic anthocyanidins were assumed to be bisulfate salts,
and the yields were 92–95 %.

While the use of concentrated sulfuric acid is still harsh,

improvements such as shorter heating time, use of the renewable solvent acetic acid, minimum
solvents and adjuvants used during purification, and high yields makes our procedure greener.It
is prepared by first dissolving in DMF, and subsequent dilution with acetate buffer (pH 3.6).[46]
Flavylium salts are in equilibrium with their hydrates in aqueous solutions, with low pH
favoring the non-hydrated pyrilium cation. Once hydrated, they may undergo ring opening,
then tautomerization to the enone, and further isomerization to give Trans chalcones. Buffered
solutions of 1–3 showed no variation in the UV spectra when kept in the dark, and when kept
cold for at least 1 week, hinting on their stability.[46]
2. HECK COUPLING REACTION
OAc

OMe
MeO

OAc

MeO

OMe

+
I
O

O

This synthesis consists of by the use of the Heck coupling reaction between an, α-unsaturated
ketone, such as 1 and an aryl-iodide, like 2 for the synthesis of chalcone 3. 1-(2, 4
dimethyloxyphenyl) -prop-2-en-1-one 1 was chosen as olefin to be arylated in the Heck
reaction, in order to obtain the natural substitution pattern in ring A of the flavonoids. Several
differently substituted chalcones have been prepared by our method with very satisfactory
yields, confirming the versatility of this procedure. In addition, selective deportation of these
chalcones provided their isomeric form, flavanones. Oxidation of flavanone could afford the
flavone’s skeleton. The classical reported acid-catalyzed cyclization of chalcone to flavanone
occurs when a hydroxyl group is present in the position ortho to the carbonyl group of the ring
A.[47]
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The intramolecular addition of OH group to the position of the double bond leads to the
formation of the heterocyclic ring. As mentioned above, one of the classical methods to
synthesise anthocyanidins is provided by procedures based on the chemical conversion of
flavonoid precursors such as flavanones, dihydroflavonols, flavonols and chalcones.
Cyclization of a chalcone to the benzopyrilium skeleton needs, to be accomplished, a hydroxyl
group in position ortho to the alkyl chain, that is, in ring B. However, no hydroxyl group in the
ring A, ortho to the carbonyl, should be present in this case, in order to avoid the cyclization of
chalcone to flavanone.[47]
3. FRIEDEL-CRAFT ACYLATION

OMe
OMe

O

OMe

MeO

MeO

MeO

Cl

Br

Br

O

O

In this work we show the application of our reported method to the synthesis of a chalcone
bearing, in ring B, the substitution pattern suitable to cyclize to anthocyanidin. With this scope
we have prepared a new aryl vinyl ketone to be arylated by Heck coupling reaction. 1-(3, 4dimethoxyphenil)-prop-2-en-1-one 4 was prepared in two steps modifying the reported
procedure in Friedel–Craft acylation of commercially available veratrole is followed by
dehydrohalogenation of the intermediate product of acylation. The aryl iodide was prepared by
common acetylation of commercial o-hydroxy-iodobenzene.[47]
5
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OAc
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O

4
3

The Heck coupling reaction performed between aryl vinyl ketone and aryl iodide afforded the
intermediate protected chalcone in a short time (2.5 h) and satisfactory yields (87%). Removal
of acetyl group from chalcone gave the requested 2-hydroxy-chalcone in total yield (87%)
comparable to that reported for the classical condensation between 2- hydroxybenzaldehyde
and 3,4-dimethoxy-acetophenone. Cyclization of the chalcone to anthocyanidin’s skeleton 8
was achieved, according to what was already reported for similar chalcones, by addition of
concentrated HCl to a solution of 2-hydroxy-30, 40-dimethoxy-chalcone in acetic acid. The
reported results further confirm the potential employment of our Heck approach to a general
synthesis of flavonoid skeleton.[47]
4. COLOUR VARIATION OF ANTHOCYANIDIN 3-GLUCOSIDES AT pH 1-12
Visible ƛmax values nm for chloride salts of the six common anthocyanidin 3-glucoside in one
hour after dissolution in buffered aqueous solutions at different pH values and room
temperature. [48]
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Chromatographic
Techniques
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INTRODUCTION
Chromatography derived from a Greek word “chroma” - color and “graphein” to write, is a
term used to refer to a set of laboratory techniques in which the components of a mixture are
separated based on the differences in the rate at which they are carried through a fixed or
stationary phase by a gaseous of liquid mobile phase. No other method is as useful and
applicable as is chromatography. The separation is based on differential partitioning between
the mobile and stationary phase.
Chromatography was first employed by a Russian scientist Mikhail Tsvet in 1900, where he
worked with chromatography, primarily with the separation of plant pigments such as
chlorophyll, carotenes and xanthophylls. As these components have different colors that is
green, orange and yellow respectively hence the technique gets its name chromatography.
Chromatographic technique, can be classified on the basis of:
1. Interaction of solute to the stationary phase
a.

Absorption chromatography

i. Column chromatography
ii.

Thin Layer chromatography

iii.

Gas solid chromatography

b.

Partition chromatography

c.

Ion exchange chromatography

d.

Size exclusion chromatography

10. Physical state of the mobile phase into
a.

Liquid chromatography

b.

Gas chromatography

c.

Supercritical fluid chromatography

Each of these techniques is explained subsequent sections:
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1. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Paper chromatography is one of the most easy and simple separation techniques. As the name
itself suggest, in paper chromatography paper is used for the separation of the components.[49]
Components used in paper chromatography are paper, solvent, and the sample of which the
components are to be separated. Paper acts as a supporting material in the process. Solvent
solution is the mobile phase which carries the sample along the paper in order to carry out the
separation. Water molecules present in the pores of the paper act as the stationary phase.[49]
TYPES OF PAPER USED IN PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY.
1. Simple whatmann papers: Grades of whatmann paper indicates the pore size of the
paper.[49]
2. Hydrophilic papers: these are the papers modified using methanol or glycol or glycerol.[49]
3. Hydrophobic papers: these are the papers modified by acetylation of OH groups.[49]
4. Paper which has impregnation of silica gel, alumina or ion exchange resign.[49]
TYPES OF SOLVENT SOLUTION.
1) Hydrophillic solution:
i. Isoprpanol: Ammonia: Water(9:1:2)
ii.

Methanol: Water( 4:1)

iii. N-Butanol: gl.ac. acid :Water(4:1:5)
2) Hydrophobic solution:
i. Dimethyle ether: cyclohexane (1:1)
The type of paper and solvent solution used depend on the type of sample under study.[49]
2. THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Thin Layer Chromatography is a technique used to isolate non-volatile mixtures. The
experiment is conducted on a sheet of aluminium foil, plastic, or glass which is coated with a
thin layer of adsorbent material. The material usually used is aluminium oxide, cellulose, or
silica gel.[50]

3. COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
Column chromatography is a precursory technique used in purification of compounds based
on their polarity. In this chromatography process the molecule mixture is separated depending
on upon its differential adsorption between mobile phase and stationary phase.[51]
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4. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
Gas chromatography is the most widely used analytical instrument. A gas chromatography is
said to be efficient when the column provides a high resolution, separating more than 450
components in coffee aroma or the components in a complex natural product like peppermint
oil.[52] The idea of Gas chromatography was 1st published 1952 when Martin and his co-worker,
acted on a suggestion made 11 years earlier by Martin himself in a Nobel prize winning paper
on partition chromatography. It was discovered that gas chromatography was a simple, fast and
applicable method to separate many volatile materials.[52]

5. HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC)
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is a modified form of gas
chromatography, it is applicable for both volatile as were as Nonvolatile compound. It can be
mainly divided into two types 1. Normal phase HPLC 2. Reversed phase HPLC. It has a high
resolution and separation capacity. It is used as quantitative as were as quantitative analysis.[53]
High performance liquid chromatography is a technique used to separate a mixture of
compounds in analytical chemistry and biochemistry with the purpose of identifying,
quantifying or purifying the individual components of the mixture.[53]
TYPES OF HPLC
I.

BASED ON MODE OF SEPERATION

1. Normal phase chromatography - stationary phase is polar (hydrophilic) and mobile face
is non-polar (hydrophobic).[53]
2. Reverse phase chromatography- stationary face is non-polar (hydrophobic) and mobile
face is Polar (hydrophilic). Polar-Polar bonds and Non-Polar - Non-Polar bonds have more
affinity than Polar-Non-Polar bonds. Reverse phase chromatography is more commonly
used as drugs are usually hydrophilic.[53]
II.

BASED ON PRINCIPLE OF SEPERATION

1. Absorption Chromatography
In the Absorption Chromatography solute molecules bond directly to the surface of the
stationary phase •the component which has more affinity towards mobile phase elutes first &
the component which has less affinity towards stationary phase elutes later. No two
components have same affinity towards mobile phase & stationary phase.[53]
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2. Ion-exchange chromatography
Ion exchange chromatography is a process that allows the separation of ions and polar
molecules based on their charge. It can be used for almost any kind of charged molecule
including large proteins, small nucleotides and amino acids. Retention is based on the attraction
between solute ions and charged sites bound to the stationary phase. Ions of the same charge
are excluded. The use of a resin (the stationary solid phase) is used to covalently attach anions
or cations onto it. Solute ions of the opposite charge in the mobile liquid phase are attracted to
the resin by electrostatic forces.[53]
3. Ion-pair chromatography
It is a form of chromatography in which ions in solution can be "paired" or neutralized and
separated as an ion pair on a reversed-phase column. Ion-pairing agents are usually ionic
compounds that contain a hydrocarbon chain that imparts a certain hydrophobicity so that the
ion pair can be retained on a reversed-phase column.[53]
4.

Gel permeation chromatography

This type of chromatography lacks an attractive interaction between the stationary phase and
solute. The liquid or gaseous phase passes through a porous gel which separates the
molecules according to its size.[53]
5. Affinity Chromatography
This is the most selective type of chromatography employed. It utilizes the specific interaction
between one kind of solute molecule and a second molecule that is immobilized on a stationary
phase.[53]
6. Chiral chromatography
It involves the separation of stereoisomers. In the case of enantiomers, these have no chemical
or physical differences apart from being three-dimensional mirror images. Conventional
chromatography or other separation processes are incapable of separating them. To enable
chiral separations to take place, either the mobile phase or the stationary phase must themselves
be made chiral, giving differing affinities between the analytes.[53]
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III.

BASED ON ELUTION TECHNIQUE

1. Isocratic elution
A separation in which the mobile phase composition remains constant throughout the
procedure is termed isocratic elution. In isocratic elution, peak width increases with retention
time linearly with the number of theoretical plates. This leads to the disadvantage that lateeluting peaks get very flat and broad.[53]
2. Gradient elution
A separation in which the mobile phase composition is changed during the separation process
is described as a gradient elution. Gradient elution decreases the retention of the later-eluting
components so that they elute faster, giving narrower peaks. This also improves the peak shape
and the peak height.[53]
IV.

BASED ON SCALE OF OPERATION

1. Analytical HPLC
No recovery of individual components of substance.[53]
2. Preparative HPLC
Individual components of substance can be recovered.[53]
V.

BASED ON TYPE OF ANALYSIS

1. Qualitative analysis
Analysis of a substance in order to ascertain the nature of its chemical constituents We can
separate individual components but cannot assess the quantity in this analysis.[53]
2. Quantitative analysis
Determining the amounts and proportions of its chemical constituents. Quantity of the impurity
and individual components can be assessed.[53]
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6. ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
Chromatography is the separation of a mixture of compounds into its individual components
based on their relative interactions with an inert matrix. This section has dealt with Ion
exchange chromatography which involves the separation of ionizable molecules based on their
total charge. Moreover, Ion exchange is known to be the most frequently used chromatographic
technique for the separation and purification of proteins, polypeptides, nucleic acids,
polynucleotides, and other charged biomolecules. Further, the reasons for the success of ion
exchange are said to be attributed to its widespread applicability, its high resolving power, its
high capacity, and the simplicity and controllability of the method. This section of the project
has dealt with the Ion exchange chromatography, and has delved into its working principles,
procedure,

applications,

and

lastly

it

briefly

talks

about

its

advantages

and

disadvantages.[54][55][56]

7. SIZE- EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY (SEC)
Also known as molecular sieve chromatography. It is a chromatographic method in which
molecules in solution are separated by their size. It is usually applied to large molecules or
macromolecular complexes such as proteins and industrial polymers.[57] Typically, when an
aqueous solution is used to transport the sample through the column, the technique is known
as gel-filtration chromatography or gel permeation chromatography, which is used when an
organic solvent is used as mobile phase. The chromatography is packed with fine porous beads
which are composed of dextran polymers (Sephadex), agarose (Sephadex), or polyacrylamide
(Sephacryl or Biogel P). The pores of these beads are used to estimate the dimensions of
macromolecules. SEC is widely used polymer characterization method because of its ability to
provide good molar mass distribution (Mw) results for polymers. [57]
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PRINCIPLE
Below we have discussed the principles of the chromatographic technique we worked on.

1. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
It is a form of liquid chromatography where the basic principle involved can be either partition
chromatography or adsorption chromatography.[49] In paper chromatography separation of
component is distributed between phases of liquid. Here, one phase of liquid is water that is held
amidst the pores of filter paper and the other liquid is the mobile phase that travels along with the
filter paper. Separation of the mixture is the result that is obtained from the differences in the
affinities towards the water and mobile phase when travelling under capillary action between the
pores of the filter paper.[49] Though in a majority of paper chromatography applications, the
principle is based on partition chromatography but sometimes, adsorption chromatography can
take place where the stationary phase is the solid surface of the paper and the mobile phase is the
liquid phase.[49]

2. THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) depends on the separation principle. The separation relies
on the relative affinity of compounds towards both the phases. The compounds in the mobile
phase move over the surface of the stationary phase. The movement occurs in such a way that
the compounds which have a higher affinity to the stationary phase move slowly while the
other compounds travel fast. Therefore, the separation of the mixture is attained. On
completion of the separation process, the individual components from the mixture appear as
spots at respective levels on the plates. Their character and nature are identified by suitable
detection techniques.[50]

3. COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
Before starting with the experiment, we need to know about the stationary phase and mobile
phase.
a. Mobile phase: it acts as a solvent. Sample mixture can be introducing into the column.[51]
i. It acts as developing agent it helps in the separation of components in the sample to
form bands.[51]
ii. It acts as an eluting agent- the components that are separated during the experiment are
removes from the column.[51]
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Examples: solvents used as mobile phase as acetic acid, ethanol, acetone, pyridine, etc. [51]
b. Stationary phase: it is a solid material which have good adsorption property.[51]
1. Particles should have uniform shape and size in the range of 60 micro in diameter. [51]
2. Mechanical stability and inertness of particles.[51]
3. It should be colourless, inexpensive and allow the free flow of mobile phase. It should
be suitable for the separation of mixture.[51]
4. Silica are polar adsorbents so the more polar components in the mixture to be separated
are retained more strongly on the stationary phase. Examples: silica gel, alumina.[51]

4.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

The principle on which gas chromatography works is the components of the mixture are
distributed between the 2 phases, one of which is a stationary phase, and the other is a mobile
gas phase or carrier gas, that carries the mixture through the stationary phase. Compounds in
the mobile phase interact with the stationary phase as they pass through. Due to the difference
in properties and structures of each component, the size and affinity of each interaction with
the stationary phase are different. Therefore, under the same driving force, the retention time
of different components differs in the column, thus moving out of the column in different
orders. The one with greater affinity for the stationary phase elutes out later, and the component
with

less

affinity

for

the

stationary

phase

Figure 44. https://images.app.goo.gl/wGzvg5Ts3ad4xuWe6
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elutes

out

first.

[58]

5.

HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC)

HPLC principal is based on adsorption as well as partition chromatography is depending on
the nature of stationary phase, if stationary phase is solid performance is based on adsorption
chromatography and if stationary phase is liquid principal is based on partition
chromatography.[59]

Figure 45. Picture of HPLC Instrument

6.

ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY

Separation in ion exchange chromatography depends upon the reversible adsorption of charged
solute molecules to immobilized ion exchange groups of opposite charge. Moreover, ion
exchange experiments are known to be mostly performed in five main stages. These steps are
illustrated schematically below.[54]
I.

Stage I: Equilibration, in which the ion exchanger is brought to a starting state, in
terms of pH and ionic strength, which allows the binding of the desired solute
molecules. The exchanger groups are associated at this time with exchangeable counterions (typically simple anions or cations, such as chloride or sodium).[54]

II.

Stage II: Sample application and adsorption, in which solute molecules carrying the
appropriate charge displace counter-ions and bind reversibly to the gel. Also, unbound
substances can be washed out from the exchanger bed using starting buffer.[54]

III.

Stage III: Substance removal, substances are removed from the column by changing
to elution conditions unfavourable for ionic bonding of the solute molecules. This
normally involves increasing the ionic strength of the eluting buffer or changing its pH.
In Figure 46. desorption is achieved by the introduction of an increasing salt
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concentration gradient and solute molecules are released from the column in the order
of their strengths of binding, the weakliest bound substances being eluted first.[54]

IV.

Stage IV and Stage V are the removal from the column substances not eluted under
the previous experimental conditions and re-equilibration at the starting conditions for
the next purification.[54]

Further, separation is obtained as different substances have different degrees of interaction with
the ion exchanger due to differences in their charges, charge densities and distribution of charge
on their surfaces. These interactions can be controlled by varying conditions such as ionic
strength and pH. The differences in charge properties of biological compounds are often
considerable, and since ion exchange chromatography is capable of separating species with
very minor differences in properties, e.g., two proteins differing by only one charged amino
acid, and hence it is a very powerful separation technique.[54]

Moreover, in ion exchange chromatography one can choose whether to bind the substances of
interest and allow the contaminants to pass through the column, or to bind the contaminants
and allow the substance of interest to pass through. Generally, the first method is known to be
more useful because it allows a greater degree of fractionation and concentrates the substances
of interest.[54]
In addition to the ion exchange effect, it has been noticed that other types of binding could
occur, however, these effects are small and are primarily due to van der Waals forces and nonpolar interactions. Ion exchange separations may be carried out in a column, by a batch
procedure or by expanded bed adsorption. All three methodologies are performed in the stages
of equilibration, sample adsorption etc. [54]
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Figure 46. The principle of ion exchange chromatography (salt gradient
elution).[54]
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7.

SIZE EXCLUSION PRINCIPLE

Figure 47. SIZE EXCLUSION PRINCIPLE

The column of a gel particles or porous glass granules is in equilibrium with a suitable solvent
for the molecules to be separated. Large molecules which are completely excluded from the
pores will pass through the interstitial spaces, while smaller molecules will be distributed
between the solvent inside and outside the molecular sieve and will then pass through the
column at a lower rate. [57][60]
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DESCRIPTION
1. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
PROCEDURE
After the paper and the solvent is chosen 1 cm above from one of the ends of the paper a line
is drawn on which the sample is placed using capillary. This process is called loading. Then
the paper is ideally in a chamber of a tank made of glass of plastic. Before placing the paper
inside the chamber/tank, the chamber / tank needs to be saturated / conditioned.[49]
The chamber should be filled with the chosen solvent solution to a certain level 20- 30 minutes
prior the lid is to be closed so that the chamber environment is set. After 20-30 minutes, the
paper is placed inside the chamber using a clip to which it is attached such that the line on the
paper does not touches the solvent solution (if it does, then the sample placed on the line will
dissolve in the solvent and separation will not take place).[49]
When the edge of the paper touches the solvent, the solvent starts moving in the upward
direction the sample along with it via capillary action (movement of liquid through or along
another material against an opposing force, gravity in this case). The upward movement of the
solvent cause’s separation of the components due to the difference in the solubility of
components in the sample with solvent.[49]
After the separation takes place, different components are marked Rf value (retardation factor)
is calculated. Rf value is basically the ratio of distance travelled by individual component by
distance travelled by the solvent. Every component has a specific Rf value. This calculated Rf
value is then compared to the reference Rf value to find out the name of the component
(qualitative analysis).[49]

TYPES OF PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Paper chromatography can be classified into:
a. Ascending paper Chromatography.
In this type of chromatography, the solvent is at the bottom and it moves in the downward
direction due to capillary effect. The separation occurs due to the difference in the solubility of
components in mobile phase.[49]
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b. Descending paper chromatography.
In descending paper chromatography, the mobile phase is placed at the top of the chamber.
This mobile phase travels downwards and the separation of components occur.[49]
c. Ascending Descending paper chromatography.
It is the hybrid of the above two techniques. The upper part of the ascending chromatography
can be folded over a rod and allowing the paper to become descending after crossing the rod.[49]
d. Radial Paper Chromatography
In radial paper chromatography, a wick is attached to a circular paper. This wick remains
submerged in the mobile phase. The wick absorbs the solvent by capillary action and the
solvent moves in radial fashion along the circular paper causing separation of the
components.[49]
e. 2D Paper chromatography
This type of chromatography is first carried out in one direction. After the separation is
complete. The paper is rotated by 90 degree and separation is carried out again. Such type of
chromatography is used in separation of DNA bases.[49]

2. THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Components: Before starting with the experimental procedure let’s take a look into the
different components and the different phases involved in thin layer chromatography.[50]
a.

Thin Layer Chromatography Plates

Ready-made plates are used which are chemically inert and stable. The stationary phase is
applied on its surface in the form of a thin layer. The stationary phase on the plate has a fine
particle size and also has a uniform thickness.[50]
b.

Thin Layer Chromatography Chamber

Chamber is used to develop plates. It is responsible to keep a steady environment inside which
will help in developing spots. Also, it prevents the solvent evaporation and keeps the entire
process dust-free.[50]
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c.

Thin Layer Chromatography Mobile phase

Mobile phase is the one that moves and consists of a solvent mixture or a solvent. This phase
should be particulate-free. The higher the quality of purity the development of spots is better.[50]
d.

Thin Layer Chromatography Filter Paper

It has to be placed inside the chamber. It is moistened in the mobile phase.[50]
Function:
i.

The stationary phase that is applied to the plate is made to dry and stabilize. To apply
sample spots, thin marks are made at the bottom of the plate with the help of a pencil.
Apply sample solutions to the marked spots.[50]

ii. Pour the mobile phase into the TLC chamber and to maintain equal humidity, place a
moistened filter paper in the mobile phase.[50]
iii. Place the plate in the TLC chamber and close it with a lid. It is kept in such a way that the
sample faces the mobile phase.[50]
iv. Immerse the plate for development. Remember to keep the sample spots well above the
level of the mobile phase. Do not immerse it in the solvent.[50]
v.

Wait till the development of spots. Once the spots are developed, take out the plates and
dry them. The sample spots can be observed under a UV light chamber.[50]

3. COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
FUNCTION:
The mixture of the compound which is need to be separated is introduce from the top of the
column without disturbing the level of stationary phase. Then the mobile phase is added on to
the compound mixture. The solvent is added throughout the experiment as per the
requirements. The mobile phase along the mixture that needs to be separated is introduced from
the top of the column, the movement of the individual components of the mixtures is at different
rates. The tap is turned on to initiate the movement of compounds in the mixture. [61]
The movement is based on the polarity of molecules in the samples. The components with
lower adsorption and affinity to the stationary phase travel faster whereas the higher adsorption
and affinity to the stationary phase travel slow. The components which travel fast elutes out
first and the components which travel slow elutes out last. [61]
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TYPES OF COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY:
Column chromatography can be classified into:
1.

Adsorption column chromatography
Adsorption chromatography is a technique of separation in which the components of the
mixture are adsorbed on the surface of the adsorbent.[61]

2.

Partition column chromatography
The stationary phase as well as mobile phase is liquid.[61]

3.

Gel column chromatography
In this method, the separation takes place through a column packed with gel. The stationary
phase is a solvent held in the gap of a solvent.[61]

4.

Ion exchange column chromatography
It is technique in which stationary phase is always ion exchange resin. It separates ion and
polar molecules based on their affinity to the ion exchange.[61]
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4. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
COMPONENTS:
Let’s look at each of the components making up a gas chromatography: Instrumentation in gas
chromatography has continually evolved since it was first introduced in 1954. The basic
components of a modern gas chromatographic systems will be discussed below which include
1. Carrier gas B.

flow control C. sample inlet and sampling devices

D. columns E.

controlled temperature zones (ovens) F. detectors G. data systems.[52]

Figure 48. https://images.app.goo.gl/XDvcEdceM25Ftdek8

2. Carrier gas
i.

Main purpose of the carrier gas is to carry the sample through the column.[52]

ii. Forms the mobile phase.[53]
iii. Should be inert and not react with the sample.[52]
iv. It also provides a suitable medium for the detector to measure the sample components.
Some carrier gases preferred for various detectors are: [52]
Thermal conductive detectors ---- Helium as carrier gas
Flame ionization ----- helium or nitrogen
Electron capture ---- very dry nitrogen or argon, 5% methane.
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Carrier gas chosen has to be of high purity - as impurities like oxygen and water can chemically
attack the liquid phase in the column and destroy it. Trace amounts of water can desorb other
column contaminants and produce high unwanted peaks. This can be removed by installing
molecular sieve filter between the gas cylinder and the instrument. Removal of oxygen is more
difficult and requires special filters.[52]
3.

Flow control:

Measurement and control of carrier gas flow is essential for both column efficiency and for
qualitative analysis. Column efficiency depends on the linear gas velocity which is determined
by changing the flow rate until the maximum plate number is achieved. The optimum value for
a given column should be determined experimentally. For qualitative analysis, it is essential to
have constant and reproducible flow rates so that retention times can be reproduced, as
comparing the retention times provides a quicker and easier technique for compound
identification.[52]
Control of the flow system is a 2-stage regulated system, connected to the carrier gas cylinder,
it first reduces the tank pressure to use able levels of 20 - 60 psig. There are 2 gauges present
the first gauge indicates the pressure left in the gas cylinder. By turning the valve on the second
stage, an increasing pressure is delivered to the gas chromatograph and hence will be indicated
on the second gauge, the second gauge recommends that a minimum of 20psig be used.[52]
4.

Sample inlets and sampling devices:

i.

The sample inlet should be able to allow a variety of samples rapidly and quantitatively
into the carrier gas stream.[52]

ii.

Different column types require different types of sample inlets:
- Gas sampling = Uses gas tight syringes and gas sampling valves. The syringe is more
flexible, less expensive and frequently used device. A gas sampling valve gives better
reliability, requires less skills and more easily automated.[52]
- Liquid sampling = On vaporizing, liquids expand, hence only a small sample size is
desirable, typically in microliters. Syringes are the universal method for injecting the
liquids.[52]
- Solid sampling = Solids are dissolved in appropriate solvents, and a syringe is used to
inject the solution.[52]
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Auto samplers:

Syringes are substituted with auto samplers, where the samples can be

injected automatically with mechanical devices, placed on top of the gas chromatographs.
After you flush the solvent through the auto samplers, they draw up the required sample
several times, and then inject a fixed volume into the standard gas chromatography inlet.
Auto samplers provide better precision than manual injections.[52]
5. Columns:
The columns are usually made of stainless steel and packed tightly with the stationary phase
on an inert support. Stainless steel is mostly used due to its strength. Glass columns are also
used to trace pesticides and biomedical samples which could react with stainless steel.[52]
In gas chromatography you could have a packed column or a capillary column. Packed column,
are easy to make and use. The column is tightly packed with small particles, with about a
maximum of 8,000 number of plates.[52]
Capillary column, have a thin film of liquid phase which coats the inside of the wall. These
columns are also called “wall coated open tubular “columns. These tubes are open, resistant to
the flow is low, and long lengths of the column upto 100 meters is possible, long lengths permit
very efficient separations of complex sample mixtures.[52]
6. Temperature zones:
The column is thermostated (i.e connected to an automatic device for regulating temperatures),
to get good separations in a reasonable amount of time. The column is fixed between a heated
injection port and a heated detector.[52]
i.

Injection port temperature:

The injection port should be hot enough to vaporize the sample rapidly, to avoid any loss in
efficiency due to the injection technique. It should be ensured that the injection port
temperature must be low enough so that thermal decomposition is avoided.[52]
ii. Column temperature:
The column temperature should be high enough so that the sample components pass through it
at a reasonable speed. It need not be higher than the boiling point of the sample, but it is
preferably if the column temperature is below the boiling point. At higher temperatures the
retention times are decreased. At 1100 C the C-12 peaks out in 8minutes and by 130oC the
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analysis is complete in 4 minutes, but the resolution decreases. Lower temperatures mean
longer analysis times, but better resolutions.[52]
iii. Detector temperature:
The detector temperature depends on the type of detector employed. A general rule to be noted
is that the detector and its connections from the column exit must be hot enough to prevent
condensation of the sample. It the temperature is too low and condensation occurs, peak
broadening and even the total loss of peaks is possible.[52]
The thermal conductivity detector temperatures must be controlled to ∓0.1oC for better
baseline stability and maximum detectivity.[52]
Ionization detectors do not have a strict requirement; their temperatures must be maintained
high enough to avoid condensation of the sample.[52]
A minimum temperature of 125oC is to be maintained for the flame ionization detector.[52]

7. DETECTORS:
Detectors sense the effluents from the column and provide a record of the chromatography in
the form of a chromatogram. The detector signals are proportionate to the quantity of each
solute making possible quantitative analysis.[52]
Some common detectors include flame ionization detectors FID, thermal conductivity cells
TCD, electron capture detectors ECD.[52]
Requirements of an ideal detector:
i.

Should be applicable to a wide range of samples.

ii. High sensitivity to the analyte.
iii. Non-destructive.
iv. Simple and inexpensive.[52]
8. DATA SYSTEMS:
A good data system should have the ability to measure the GC signal with rapid sampling rates.
There is an array of hardware, due to advances in computer technology, which perform the
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above functions. These systems calculate the start, apex, end and area of each peak. Algorithms
are then performed on these functions.[52]
Computers have provided an easy means to handle signals or multiple chromatographic
systems, they also provide a great flexibility in acquiring data, instrument control, data
reduction, display and transfer to other devices. The increased memory, processing speed and
flexible user interface makes it more advantageous than the dedicated integrators.[52]
FUNCTION:
Let’s look at how the gas chromatography functions:

An inert carrier gas flows

continuously from large gas cylinder through the injection port, the column and the detector.
The flow rate of the carrier gas is controlled to ensure reproducible retention times and to
minimize detector drift and noise. Usually, a micro syringe is used to inject the sample into the
heated injection port where it is vaporized and carried into the column, typically 15 to 30 m
long, coated on the inside with a thin film of high boiling stationary phase.[52]
The sample partitions or distributes between the mobile and the stationary phases, & separated
into individual components based on relative solubility in the liquid phase and relative vapor
pressures. After the column the carrier gas along with the sample pass through a detector, which
measures the quantity of the sample, and generates an electric signal. This signal goes to the
data system which generates a chromatogram. A data handling system automatically integrates
the peak are, performs calculations and prints out a report with quantitative results and retention
times.[52]

5. HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY
COMPONENTS: The components making up an HPLC are as follows:
a. Pump
The role of the pump is to propel (force) a liquid (the mobile phase) through the chromatograph
at a specific flow rate, expressed in ml/min. Normal flow rates in HPLC are 1-2 ml/min and
typical pumps can reach pressures in the range of 2000 – 9000 psi but in applications covered
under UHPLC mode operating pressure can be as high as 15000-18000 psi. The normal flow
rate stability must be < 1%.[62]
An ideal pump should have the following characteristics:
i.

Solvent compatibility and resistance to corrosion.[62]
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ii. Constant flow delivery independent of back pressure.[62]
iii. Low dead volume for minimum problems on solvent changeover.[62]
The main types of pumps used in HPLC (or in LC) are the following:
i.

Constant Pressure Pumps: Provide consistent continuous flow rate through the
column with the use of pressure from a gas cylinder.[62]

ii.

Constant Flow Pumps:
a) Reciprocating Piston pumps deliver solvents through reciprocating motion of a piston
in a hydraulic chamber. The main drawback of a reciprocating pump is that it produces a
pulsing flow. With a flow-sensitive detector, such as micro-adsorption detector, a pulse
damping system must be used and detector sensitivity is reduced.
b) Syringe type pumps are suitable for small bore columns. Constant flow rate is
delivered to column by a motorized screw arrangement.[62]

The pump should be inert to solvents, buffer salts and solutes. They are made of stainless steel,
titanium and resistant minerals. [62]
There are two types of pump operation:
i.

Isocratic pump - delivers constant mobile phase composition. [62]

ii.

Gradient pump – delivers variable mobile phase composition.[62]

b. The injector
The sample should be introduced as a plug, without disturbing the column packing. The injector
serves to introduce the liquid sample into the flow stream of the mobile phase. Typical sample
volumes are 5-20 μL. The injector must be able to withstand the high pressure of the mobile
phase. A precolumn, a small removable section of tubing containing the same packing material
as the column, can be used ahead of the analytical column to protect the latter from
contamination. The precolumn also acts as a buffer to prevent channeling of the packing during
injection.[63]
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Figure 49. Injector

c. The Column:
The column is considered the heart of the chromatograph. The success or failure of a particular
analysis depends on the choice of column. The column’s stationary phase separates the sample
components using various physical and chemical parameters.[63]

There are four types of columns used in HPLC:
i.

High performance analytical columns [internal diameter (i.d.) 1.0-4.6 mm; lengths 15
–250 mm] - used mainly for qualitative and quantitative analysis.[63]

ii.

Preparative columns (i.d. > 4.6 mm; lengths 50 –250 mm) – used mainly for preparative
work.[63]

iii.

Capillary columns (i.d. 0.1 -1.0 mm; various lengths).[63]

iv.

Nano columns (i.d. < 0.1 mm).[63]

The tubing used for the construction of columns can be:
i.

Glass – mostly for biomolecules.[63]

ii.

Stainless steel – the most popular; can withstand high pressures.[63]

iii.

PEEK polymer – chemically inert to most solvents and biocompatible.[63]

Columns are packed with small diameter porous particles. Usually, the size of the porous
materials used are 1,6 – 5 μm. The column packings used in liquid/solid chromatography (LC,
HPLC) are silica gel, charcoal and alumina. Most users purchase pre-packed columns to use in
their liquid chromatographs. These porous particles in the column usually have a chemically
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bonded phase on their surface which interacts with the sample components to separate them
from one another – for example, C18 is a popular bonded phase. The process of retention of
the sample components is determined by the choice of column packing and the selection of the
mobile phase to push the analytes through the packed column.[63]

Figure 50. HPLC Columns

6. ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
Ion exchange chromatography (or ion chromatography) is a process that allows the separation
of ions and polar molecules based on their affinity to ion exchangers. The principle of
separation is thus by reversible exchange of ions between the target ions present in the sample
solution to the ions present on ion exchangers. In this process two types of exchangers i.e.,
cationic and anionic exchangers can be used.[55]
i.

Cationic exchangers possess negatively charged group, and these will attract positively
charged cations. These exchangers are also called “Acidic ion exchange” materials,
because their negative charges result from the ionization of acidic group.[54][55]
Diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)

-O-CH2-CH2-N+H(CH2CH3)2

Quaternary aminoethyl (QAE)

-O-CH2-CH2-N+(C2H5)2-CH2-CHOH-CH3

Quaternary ammonium (Q)

-O-CH2-CHOH-CH2-O-CH2-CHOH-CH2-N+(CH3)3

ii. Anionic exchangers have positively charged groups that will attract negatively charged
anions. These are also called “Basic ion exchange” materials.[54][55]
Carboxymethyl (CM)
Sulphopropyl (SP)
Methyl sulphonate (S)

-O-CH2-COO
-O-CH2-CHOH-CH2-O-CH2-CH2-CH2SO3-O-CH2-CHOH-CH2-O-CH2-CHOH-CH2SO3 -
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Ion exchange chromatography is most often performed in the form of column chromatography,
by a batch procedure or by expanded bed adsorption. However, there are also thin-layer
chromatographic methods that work basically based on the principle of ion exchange.[54][55]

Figure 51. Ion Exchange Chromatographic Technique [55]

COMPONENTS: Typical IC instrumentation includes: pump, injector, column, suppressor,
detector and recorder or data system.

Figure 52. Schematic Diagram

chromatography

[56]
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of Ion exchange

a. Pump
The IC pump is considered to be one of the most important components in the system which
has to provide a continuous constant flow of the eluent through the IC injector, column, and
detector.[55]

b. Injector
Sample introduction can be accomplished in various ways. The simplest method is to use an
injection valve. Liquid samples may be injected directly and solid samples need only to be
dissolved in an appropriate solvent. Injectors should provide the possibility of injecting the
liquid sample within the range of 0.1 to 100 ml of volume with high reproducibility and under
high pressure (up to the 4000 psi).[55]

c. Columns
Depending on its ultimate use and area of application, the column material may be stainless
steel, titanium, glass or an inert plastic such as PEEK. The column can vary in diameter from
about 2mm to 5 cm and in length from 3 cm to 50 cm depending on whether it is to be used for
normal analytical purposes, microanalysis, high speed analyses or preparative work. Guard
column is placed anterior to the separating column. This serves as a protective factor that
prolongs the life and usefulness of the separation column. They are dependable columns
designed to filter or remove particles that clog the separation column.[55]

d. Suppressor
The suppressor reduces the background conductivity of the chemicals used to elute samples
from the ion-exchange column which improves the conductivity measurement of the ions being
tested. IC suppressors are membrane-based devices which are designed to convert the ionic
eluent to water as a means of enhancing the sensitivity.[55]

e. Detectors
Electrical conductivity detector is commonly use.[55]
f. Data system
In routine analysis, where no automation is needed, a pre-programmed computing integrator
may be sufficient. For higher control levels, a more intelligent device is necessary, such as a
data station or minicomputer.[55]
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FUNCTION: An ion exchange chromatography functions as follows:
i.

Ion exchange separations are carried out mainly in columns packed with an ion-exchanger.
These ionic exchangers are commercially available. They are made up of styrene and
divinyl benzene. Example. DEAE-cellulose is an anionic exchanger; CM-cellulose is a
cationic exchanger. [55]

ii. The choice of the exchanger depends upon the charge of particle to be separated. To
separate anions “Anionic exchanger” is used, to separate cations “Cationic exchanger” is
used. [55]
iii.

First the column is filled with ion exchanger then the sample is applied followed by the
buffer. The tris-buffer, pyridine buffer, acetate buffer, citrate and phosphate buffers are
widely used. The particles which have high affinity for ion exchanger will come down the
column along with buffers. [55]

iv. In next step corresponding buffer separates the tightly bound particles. [55]
v.

Then these particles are analysed spectroscopically. [55]

7. SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY
FUNCTION:
This process is usually performed within a column, which typically consists of a hollow tube
tightly packed with micron-scale polymer beads containing pores of different sizes. These
pores may be depressions on the surface or channels through the bead. As the solution travels
down the column some particles enter into the pores. Larger particles cannot enter into as many
pores. The larger the particles, the faster will be the elution. The larger molecules simply pass
by the pores because those molecules are too large to enter the pores. Larger molecules
therefore flow through the column more quickly than smaller molecules, that is, the smaller the
molecule, the longer the retention time.[57][60]
SEC is that the analysed does not interact with the surface of the stationary phases, with
differences in elution time between analysts ideally being based on the solute volume the
analysts can enter, rather than chemical or electrostatic interactions with the stationary phases.
Thus, a small molecule that can penetrate every region of the stationary phase pore system can
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enter a total volume equal to the sum of the entire pore volume and the interparticle volume.
This small molecule elutes late.[57][60]
At the other extreme, a very large molecule that cannot penetrate any the smaller pores can
enter only the interparticle volume and elutes earlier when this volume of mobile phase has
passed through the column. The principle of SEC is that particles of different sizes elute (filter)
through a stationary phase at different rates. This results in the separation of a solution of
particles based on size. Provided that all the particles are loaded simultaneously or nearsimultaneously, particles of the same size should elute together.[57][60]
THEORY:
The total volume Vt of a column packed with a porous polymer or silica gel is given by
Vt = Vg + Vi + Vo
Where, Vg is the volume of occupied by the solid matrix of the polymer or gel.
Vi is the volume of solvent held in its pores, and
Vo is the free volume outside the particles
Assuming no mixing or diffusion, Vo also represents the theoretical volume of solvent required
to transport through the column those components too large to enter the pores. For molecules
too large to enter the pores, K = 0 and Ve = Vo; for molecules that can enter the pores
unhindered, k = 1 and Ve = (Vo + Vi). Assumption is made that no interaction, such as
adsorption, occurs between the solute molecules and the polymer of gel surfaces. With
adsorption, the amount of interstitially held solute will increase; with small molecules, K will
then be greater than unity. Where, K is the distribution constant for the solute.[60]
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APPLICATIONS
1.

PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Separation of ink dyes.

ii. Food colouring separation.
iii. Isolation of plant pigments from roots and leaves.
iv. Separation of mixture of drugs.[65]

2.

THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

The qualitative testing of Various medicines such as sedatives, local anesthetics,
anticonvulsant tranquilizers, analgesics, antihistamines, steroids, hypnotics is done by
TLC. [50]

ii. TLC is extremely useful in Biochemical analysis such as separation or isolation of
biochemical metabolites from its blood plasma, urine, body fluids, serum, etc. [50]
iii. Thin layer chromatography can be used to identify natural products like essential oils
or volatile oil, fixed oil, glycosides, waxes, alkaloids, etc. [50]
iv. It is widely used in separating multicomponent pharmaceutical formulations.[50]
v.

It is used to purify of any sample and direct comparison is done between the sample
and the authentic sample.[50]

vi. It is used in the food industry, to separate and identify colors, sweetening agent, and
preservatives.[50]
vii. It is used in the cosmetic industry.[50]
viii. It is used to study if a reaction is complete.[50]

3.

COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Column chromatography is used to isolate active ingredients.[51]

ii. It is very helpful in separating compound mixtures.[51]
iii. It is used to determine drug estimation.[51]
iv.

It is used to remove impurities.[51]
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4.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Fuel gas and auto exhaust gases are analyzed in few minutes. This helps to understand
the combustion process and control environmental pollution.[59]

ii. Purity of metals are tested by converting the metals into their volatile complexes.
Thus, traces of aluminium and chromium in uranium can be detected.[59]
iii. Chlorinated drinking water which contains parts per billion of chloroform and related
compounds, can be detected using gas chromatography.[59]
iv. Gas chromatography is used in the analysis of carbohydrates, amino acids, nucleic
acids, steroids, alkaloids and chlorophylls and different fields of natural products. [59]
v.

Separation of chemically identical compounds, which by no other means can be
separated is a special feature of the gas chromatography.[59]

5.

HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

The information that can be obtained by HPLC includes resolution, identification and
quantification of a compound. It also aids in chemical separation and purification.[66] The other
applications of HPLC include:
Pharmaceutical Applications
i.

To control drug stability.[66]

ii.

Tablet dissolution study of pharmaceutical dosages form.[66]

iii.

Pharmaceutical quality control.[66]

Environmental Applications
i.

Detection of phenolic compounds in drinking water.[66]

ii.

Bio-monitoring of pollutants.[66]

Applications in Forensics
i.

Quantification of drugs in biological samples.[66]

ii.

Identification of steroids in blood, urine etc. [66]

iii.

Forensic analysis of textile dyes.[66]
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iv.

Determination of cocaine and other drugs of abuse in blood, urine etc. [66]

Food and Flavor
i.

Measurement of Quality of soft drinks and water.[66]

ii.

Sugar analysis in fruit juices.[66]

iii.

Analysis of polycyclic compounds in vegetables.[66]

iv.

Preservative analysis.[66]

Applications in Clinical Tests
i.

Urine analysis, antibiotics analysis in blood.[66]

ii.

Analysis of bilirubin, biliverdin in hepatic disorders.[66]

iii.

Detection of endogenous Neuropeptides in extracellular fluid of brain etc. [66]

6.
i.

ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
An important use of ion-exchange chromatography is in the routine analysis of amino acid
mixtures. The 20 principal amino acids from blood serum or from the hydrolysis of
proteins are separated and used in clinical diagnosis.[55]

ii. This is most effective method for water purification. Complete deionization of water (or)
a non-electrolyte solution is performed by exchanging solute cations for hydrogen ions and
solute anions for hydroxyl ions. This is usually achieved by method is used for softening
of drinking water.[55]

iii. In the analysis of products of hydrolysis of nucleic acids. In this way, information is gained
about the structure of these molecules and how it relates to their biological function as
carriers of hereditary information.[55]

iv. Chelating resins are used to collect trace metals from seawater.[55]

v.

To analyze lunar rocks and rare trace elements on Earth.[55]
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7. SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY
The main applications of the size exclusion chromatography are as follows
i.

Purification: Biological macromolecules, viruses, proteins, enzymes, hormones,
antibodies, nucleic acids, and polysaccharides.[67]

ii.

Molecular weight Determination: The effluent volumes of globular proteins are largely
determined by their molecular weight.[67]

iii.

Protein Building Studies: Studies of receptor binding.[67]

iv.

Desalting: By use of a column of sephadex G-25, solutions of high molecular weight
compounds may be desalted. The high molecular weight substance moves with the void
volume while the low molecular weight components are distributed between the mobile
phases and hence move slowly.[67]
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ADVANTAGES
1. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

More efficient for polar and water-soluble compounds.

ii.

Easy to handle and store.

iii.

Little preparation.[65]

2. THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
i. Faster.
ii. Provides better separation of less polar compounds
iii. A wide range of stationary phases are available.[50]

3. COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Stationary phase is less expensive.

ii. It can be easily disposed of as it undergoes recycling.
iii. Automation is possible.[51]

4. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Fast analysis, typically minutes

ii. Requires small samples, typically microliters
iii. Inexpensive, reliable and relatively simple
iv. Efficient, providing high resolution [52]

5. HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Rapid and precise quantitative analysis.

ii. Highly sensitive detection.
iii. Quantitative sample recovery.[59]
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6. ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
i. It is one of the most efficient methods for the separation of charged particles. [55]
ii. It can be used for almost any kind of charged molecule including large proteins, small
nucleotides and amino acids.[55]
iii. Ion exchange is used for both analytical and preparative purposes in the laboratory, the
analytical uses being the more common.[55]
iv. Inorganic ions also can be separated by ion-exchange chromatography.[55]

7. SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Short analysis time.

ii. Well defined separation.
iii. Narrow band and good sensitivity.
iv. There is no sample loss.
v.

Small amount of mobile phase required.

vi. The flow rate can be set up.[60]
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DISADVANTAGES
1. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Complex mixture cannot be separated.

ii. Less accurate when compared to HPLC or HPTLC.
iii. Large quantity of sample cannot be applied.[65]

2. THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
Thin Layer Chromatography plates do not have longer stationary phase. [50]

i.

ii. When compared to other chromatographic techniques the length of separation is
limited. [52]
iii. The results generated from TLC are difficult to reproduce. [50]
iv. Since TLC operates as an open system, some factors such as humidity and temperature
can be consequences to the final outcome of the chromatogram.[50]
v.

The detection limit is high and therefore if you want a lower detection limit, you cannot
use TLC. [50]

vi. It is only a qualitative analysis technique and not quantitative.[50]

3.

COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
i. Time consuming.[51]
ii. Large amount of solvents are required, which turn out to be expensive.[51]
iii. Automation makes the technique more complicated and expensive.[51]

4.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Limited to volatile samples.

ii. Not suitable for thermally labile samples.
iii. Fairly difficult for large, preparative samples. [52]

5.

HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY
i. No universal detector. [66]
ii. Cost and complexity [66]
iii. Increased pressure requires more maintenance and reduces the life of column of this
type.[59]
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6.

ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
i. Only charged molecules can be separated.[55]
ii. Buffer Requirement. [55]

7.

SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY
i.

Limited numbers of peaks that can be resolved within the short time scale of the GPSC
run.[60]

ii. Filtration must be performed before using the instrument to prevent dust and other
particulates from ruining the columns and interfering with the detectors.[60]
iii. The molecular masses of most of the chains will be too close for the GPC separation
to show anything more than broad peaks.[60]
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CONCLUSION
To sum it all up, we have seen that the Flavones (flavus = yellow), are a class of flavonoids
based on the backbone of 2-phenylchromen-4-one. They have wide range of biological
activities like antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-oestrogenic, antimicrobial, anti-allergic,
antioxidant, antitumor and cytotoxic activities. Wide range of biological property of flavones
has resulted intense efforts towards the synthesis of various flavones. Their traditional method
of synthesis involves Baker-Venkataraman rearrangement and Claisen-Schmidt condensation.
In this project, we could also learn about flavanones and its derivatives and the different
synthetic routes which are been used to synthesise this compound. This compound can be
obtained from citrus fruits easily. In today’s generation, flavanones are been widely used in
drug industry to make various kinds of drugs such as anti-viral anti-bacterial, anti-cancer etc
there have been studies which has shown some uses of it in the treatment and detection of AIDS
which if discovered would a major boom for the pharmaceutical industry.
This project has also focused on Isoflavones which includes synthesis, its derivatives and
biological importance. Isoflavones have been associated with number of health effects.
Derivatives of Isoflavones are introduced with the help of structures. The synthesis of
Isoflavone has been discussed in detail. Further in the section of isoflavanones we have seen
the structure, its biological importance and some active compounds, and talked about five
different reported methodologies by which we can synthesize isoflavanones. We have
explained synthesis of isoflavanone by 1. Stereocontrolled reaction 2. A Simple synthesis of
isoflavanones 3. By Annulation reaction 4. One pot synthesis 5. By Catalytic Assymetric
Synthesis. Various research and synthesis on these compounds are still being carried out.
In case of Flavans, they are important compounds containing the 2-phenylchroman moiety.
They have been reported to possess anticancer, anti-inflammatory, antioxidants and
antimicrobial properties. As flavans are widely distributed in the plant kingdom. They have
long been known to possess remarkable biological activities associated positive effect on
human health. However, the detailed biochemical functions of this class of molecules at a
molecular level are still not well studied due to the limited availability of natural samples in
sufficient quantity and quality. Later we have reported the method for synthesis of flavan which
involves the synthesis of 3,4-dimethoxyflavan, one-pot MCR approach to flavan, synthesis of
flavan from alcohol lastly synthesisof 4-arylflavan. However, the detailed biochemical
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functions of this class of molecules at a molecular level are still not well studied due to the
limited availability of natural samples in sufficient quantity and quality.
The project has also dealt with beautiful array of compounds namely ‘Flavanols’ and has tried
to understand their fundamentals, from their sources, occurrence, and role in plant and human
health, to their biosynthesis, and, laboratory synthesis methods. Besides, every aspect of these
compounds has been thought-provoking.
Further this project includes beautiful array of compound namely ‘Anthocyanidin’ which is
also an important class of flavonoid and has tried to understand the colours, intensity and
stability of this compounds at different pH. We see that these compounds have coloured
pigments in plants that possess several health benefits. Also, the attractive colour, high
antioxidant capacity and positive effects on shelf-life. This facilitates the study of the effects
of various substituents on the different rings to the properties. Anthocyanidin are the valueadded colorants that can be used for preventing several diseases.
Flavonoids as a whole family of compounds is an essential bioactive substance found in our
daily life in the form of fruits and vegetables. They possess wound healing properties. The
outstanding development of research in chemistry of flavonoids and its derivatives in diverse
diseases and other benefits mentioned in this project in a very short span of time proves its
magnitude for medicinal chemistry research. This project would definitely have an effect on
how one thinks about trivial things such tea, or chocolate; the deep chemistry involved in these
objects of refreshments would definitely pique a chemistry students’ interest. However, this
project work is not exhaustive in nature and one could call this project as an introduction to the
world of flavonoids.
In this project we have also focused on the Chromatography techniques such as paper
chromatography, thin layer chromatography, column chromatography, gas chromatography,
high performance liquid chromatography, ion exchange chromatography and size exclusion
chromatography. We have discussed their principle, method, working of the instrumentation,
types of chromatography, its applications and some limitations. There has been a detailed
explanation on each of its components, and how each one works, with their particular
requirements. This is widely used in separation techniques.
In paper chromatography it has explained about separation of Chlorophyll pigments, amino
acids, DNA bases, etc. It requires very less quantitative material. It is cheaper compared to
other chromatographic techniques but less accurate. Both unknown as well as organic
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compounds can be identified by paper chromatographic technique but large quantity of
complex mixture cannot be separated.
Thin layer chromatography is a technique used to isolate non-volatile mixtures. The experiment
is conducted on a sheet of aluminum foil, plastic, or glass which is coated with a thin layer of
adsorbent material.
Coming to the column chromatography, the molecule mixture is separated depending on upon
its differential adsorption between mobile phase and stationary phase.
Looking towards gas chromatography there has been a detailed explanation on each of its
components, and how each one works, with their particular requirements. It is widely used for
qualitative and quantitative analysis of mixtures of compounds.
Several different types of liquid chromatography techniques are utilized for isolation of
bioactive molecules from different sources.
Ion exchange chromatography, which is known to be widely used in the separation of ionic
molecules and is found to be a useful and popular method for isolation of natural products in
modern drug discovery. Also, it continues to expand with development of new technologies.
And lastly in size exclusion chromatography is the method of choice for quality control of well
characterized recombinant allergens, comprising control of purity, protein content and
conformation.
These above topics have sufficiently provided much information and techniques. It has also
provided valuable knowledge about the principle, theory, applications, advantages and
disadvantages. It was a good opportunity and enhance the skills about the chromatography
techniques. Hope you have enjoyed going through all chromatography techniques and the
knowledge provided will assist in the further studies about chromatography.
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ABSTRACT
Nanocrystalline copper doped nickel zinc (Ni-Cu-Zn) ferrite with the general formula
Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3) were synthesized using sol-gel autocombustion method. The single-phase cubic spinel structure of the samples was characterised
using x-ray diffraction spectrum, obtained on the automated Rigaku diffractometer using CuK radiation source with the wavelength  = 1.54183 Å in a wide range of 2-theta values from
20-800. The crystallite sizes were calculated using Debye–Scherrer formula and are in the range
of 18 nm to 23 nm. The lattice parameter was found to increase with increase in Cu
concentration in the samples. The chemical compositions of the samples were confirmed using
energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy method. SEM images of the samples showed spherical
shaped nano particles. The agglomerations of particles were also observed in SEM images. The
saturation magnetization values of as prepared samples obtained using VSM at room
temperature is found to be in the range between 39.797 and 53.953 emu/g. The low value of
coercivity confirmed that prepared ferrites are of soft nature.
Key Words: X-ray diffraction, Crystallite size, Saturation magnetization.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1: Origin of Magnetism:
Electricity is the movement of electrons, whether in a wire or in an atom, so each atom
represents a tiny permanent magnet in its own right. The circulating electron produces its own
orbital magnetic moment, measured in Bohr magnetons (µB). Furthermore, there is also a spin
magnetic moment associated with it since the electron itself spins. In most materials there are
resultant magnetic moments, due to the electrons being grouped in pairs causing the magnetic
moment to be cancelled by its neighbour.
In certain magnetic materials the magnetic moments of a large proportion of the electrons align,
producing a unified magnetic field. The field produced in the material (or by an electromagnet)
has a direction of flow and any magnet will experience a force trying to align it with an
externally applied field. (Origins of magnetism)
Permanent magnetic moment is known to arise due to the following:
1. The orbital magnetic moment of the electrons
2. The spin magnetic moment of the electrons, and
3. The spin magnetic moment of the nucleus.
It is known that electrons revolve around the nucleus in different circular orbits. If m is
the mass of the electron and r is the radius of the orbit in which it moves with velocity v. to
calculate the electric current due to the moving electron.
𝐼=
𝐼 𝑑𝑠 = 𝑑𝑞
= 𝑑 − 𝑒𝑣, where 𝑑𝑞 = −𝑒 and 𝑣 = , the linear velocity.
If ω is the angular velocity 𝑣 = 𝜔𝑟, and 𝑑𝑠 = 2𝜋𝑟;
𝐼 𝑑𝑠 = 𝐼 × 2𝜋𝑟 = −𝑒𝜔𝑟 or 𝐼 =
We know that the current flowing through a circular coil produces a magnetic field in a
direction perpendicular to the area of the coil and it is identical to a magnetic dipole. The
magnitude of the magnetic moment produced by such a dipole is
𝜇 = 𝐼. 𝐴
(𝜋𝑟 )
𝜇 =
(𝑚𝜔𝑟 ) = −
𝜇 =
=
𝐿
𝐿 = 𝑚𝜔𝑟 is the orbital angular momentum of the electron. The minus sign indicates
that the magnetic moment 𝜇 is antiparallel to the angular momentum L. (Palanisamy, 2003)
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1.2: Classification of magnetic materials:
Magnetic materials are classified into different types based on magnetic properties of the
atomic dipoles and the interaction between them. Materials which lack permanent dipoles are
called diamagnetic materials. If the atoms of the material carry permanent magnetic dipoles
such a material may be paramagnetic, ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic
depending on the interaction between the individual dipoles. In paramagnetic materials the
permanent dipoles do not interact among themselves. If the interaction among permanent
dipoles is strong such that all the dipoles line-up in parallel the material is ferromagnetic. If the
permanent dipoles line up in antiparallel direction, then the material is known as
antiferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic material. Antiferromagnetic materials the magnitude of
permanent dipoles aligned parallel and antiparallel are equal and hence the magnetization
vanishes whereas for ferrimagnetic materials the magnitude of permanent dipoles aligned anti
parallel are not equal thus exhibiting magnetisation.
Classification of different magnetic materials based on their properties.
1.2.1: Diamagnetism:
Magnetic moment arises due to the electron moving around the nucleus. Due to the different
orientation of various orbits of an atom the net magnetic moment is zero in diamagnetic
materials. When an external magnetic field is applied the motion of the electrons in the orbit
changes the resulting in the induced magnetic moment in a direction opposite to the direction
of applied field.
Properties of diamagnetic materials:
● Permanent dipoles are absent.
● The susceptibility of the diamagnetic material is very small and negative.
● The permeability of the diamagnetic material is less than one but never have negative
values.
● They repelled by magnets and when placed in a magnetic field they move from stronger
to weaker point of field.
● Susceptibility is independent of temperature and applied magnetic field strength.
● They have no permanent dipole and the magnetic effects are very small.
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Fig. 1.1: Behaviour of diamagnetic materials in the presence of magnetic field
(Palanisamy P. K., 2004, Solid State Physics, Scitech Publications (India) Pvt. Ltd., pp 8.8)

1.2.2: Paramagnetism:
An electron revolving around the nucleus has an orbital magnetic moment and spin magnetic
moment. When shells are unfilled there is net magnetic moment. In the absence of external
magnetic field, the net moment of the atoms are arranged in random direction because of
thermal fluctuations hence there is no magnetisation. When an external magnetic field is
applied there is a tendency for the dipoles to align with the field which gives rise to induced
positive dipole moment, this induced dipole moment is proportional to the field. The induced
magnetism is the source of Paramagnetism.
Properties of paramagnetic materials:
● The susceptibility is very small but positive.
● Permeability is greater than 1.
● Paramagnetic materials are attracted by magnets and when placed in a magnetic field,
they move from weaker to stronger point of field.
● Magnitude of susceptibility is given by χ= T/C (Curie law)
● Spin alignment is random.
● They possess permanent dipoles and consequently the magnetic effects are very high.
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Fig. 1.2: Behaviour of paramagnetic materials in the presence of magnetic field
(Palanisamy P. K., 2004, Solid State Physics, Scitech Publications (India) Pvt. Ltd., pp 8.8)

Fig. 1.3: Spin alignment in paramagnetic materials

1.2.3: Ferromagnetism:
The next spin magnetic moment of ferromagnetic atoms is of the same order as magnetic
moment of paramagnetic atoms but the large magnetization of ferromagnetic substance even
in the absence of external applied field is due to spontaneous magnetization. There is a special
form of interaction called exchange coupling occurring between adjacent atoms, coupling their
magnetic moments together in rigid parallelism.
Properties of ferromagnetic materials:
● Susceptibility is positive and large.
● Permeability of the ferromagnetic materials is very large.
● They are attracted by magnets and when placed in a magnetic field they can be
magnetized very easily.
● Materials exhibit hysteresis
4

● Alignment is parallel and in the same direction.
● Consists of a number of small regions which are spontaneously magnetized called
domains.

Fig. 1.4: Behaviour of ferromagnetic materials in the presence of magnetic field
(Palanisamy P. K., 2004, Solid State Physics, Scitech Publications (India) Pvt. Ltd., pp 8.8)

Fig. 1.5: Spin alignment of ferromagnetic material
1.2.4: Antiferromagnetism:
In some materials when the distance between the interacting atoms is small the exchange forces
produce a tendency for antiparallel alignment of electrons spins of neighbouring atoms. This
kind of interaction is encountered in antiferromagnetic and in ferrimagnetic materials.
Bacteriostatic feature of antiferromagnetic material is the occurrence of sharp maximum in the
susceptibility versus temperature curve the temperature at which the maximum occurs is called
Neel temperature TN. Antiferromagnets are magnetic materials that have no net macroscopic
magnetization and, therefore, are almost insensitive to external magnetic fields.
Properties of antiferromagnetic materials:
● Electron spins of neighbouring atoms are aligned antiparallel
● Antiferromagnetic susceptibility depends greatly on temperature.
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● Magnitude of antiferromagnetic susceptibility is given by χ = C/(T+θ)
● susceptibility increases slightly with temperature and beyond nail temperature the
susceptibility decreases with the temperature.
● Antiparallel spin alignment.

Fig. 1.6: Spin alignment of antiferromagnet
(Palanisamy P. K., 2004, Solid State Physics, Scitech Publications (India) Pvt. Ltd., pp 8.7)

1.2.5: Ferrimagnetism:
Ferrimagnetism is a special case of antiferromagnetism. The net magnetization of magnetic
sublattice is not zero since antiparallel moments are of different magnitude hence the
ferrimagnetic material possess net magnetic moment. This moment appears above a Curie
temperature TC. Above Curie temperature thermal energy randomizes the individual magnetic
moment and the material becomes paramagnetic.
Properties of Ferrimagnetic materials:
● Ferrimagnetic materials possess net magnetic moment.
● Ferrimagnetic domains become magnetic bubbles to act as memory elements.
● Susceptibility of ferrimagnetic material is very large and positive.
● When T > Neel temperature TN,
χ = C/(T±θ)
●

Permeability of ferriamgnetic material is very large.

● Spin alignment is anti-parallel of different magnitudes.
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Fig. 1.7: Spin alignment of ferrimagnetic material

1.3: Ferrites:
The chemical formula of simple ferrites may be written as Me 2+Fe 2 3+ O4 2-, where Me 2+ may
represent a variety of divalent metallic ions, such as Fe 2+, Co 2+, Mn 2+, Zn 2+, Cd, 2++ , Mg 2+,
etc. One may write the formula as a "mixture" of MeO and Fe2O3. Since the oxides contain
ions, the magnetic properties should be predictable to a good degree of approximation. Each
Fe2+ ion corresponds to 4 Bohr magnetrons and each Fe3+ corresponds to 5 Bohr magnetrons.
Typical resistivity’s of ferrites fall in the range from 1 to 10 4 Ω.m.
1.3.1: Types of Ferrites
Ferrites are classified according to magnetic properties and crystal structures. Based on their
magnetic properties, ferrites are classified as “soft” and “hard” Ferrites.
Soft ferrites: The coercivity and retentivity are small so these materials can be easily
magnetised and demagnetised. Since these materials are free from irregularities, the magneto
static energy is very small. They have large values of permeability and susceptibility and
therefore are used to make electromagnets.
Hard ferrites: The coercivity and retentivity are large so these materials cannot be easily
magnetised and demagnetised. Because of presence of impurities and crystal imperfections, the
magnetostatic energy is large. They have small values of permeability and susceptibility and
therefore are used to make permanent magnets. They are cheap and are used in household
products such as refrigerator magnets.
Based on their crystal structures they are classified as Spinel ferrites, Garnet ferrites, Ortho
ferrites and Hexa-ferrites. Ferrite compounds contain dominant compound of Fe2O3. These
ferrites are distinguished with respect to molar ratios of Fe2O3 to other oxide components.
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Types

Molar Ratio

Representation

Spinel

Fe2O3.1MO

MeO is a transition metal oxide

Garnet

5Fe2O3.3M2O3

Me2O3 is rare earth metal oxides

Ortho

AFe2O3

A is rare earth elements like Ho, Dy,
Er.

Hexa-ferrite

6Fe2O3.1MO

MeO is Divalent metal oxide

Spinel Ferrites:
Spinel ferrites are magnetically soft and they are alternative to metallic magnets such as Fe and
layered Fe-Si alloys, but exhibit enhanced performance due to their outstanding magnetic
properties. Spinel ferrites have the properties such as high electrical resistivity and low
magnetic losses. The two popular ceramic magnets; Nickel-Zinc ferrites and Manganese-Zinc
ferrites are the major members of the spinel ferrite family. They have been intriguing ceramic
materials due to their high electrical resistivity, high magnetic permeability.
Garnet Ferrites:
The second group of ferrites is the garnet type ferrites. Garnets are unique magnetic ceramics,
which have optical transparency, and are used in magneto-optical applications. Yttrium Iron
garnet (YIG) is a synthetic garnet with chemical composition Y3Fe5O12. Yttrium can be
replaced by one of the rare earth ions like La+3, Dy+3, Er+3, etc. with an atomic number greater
than 61.
Ortho Ferrites:
Ortho ferrites possess extremely high velocities of the domain wall motion and it is used in
communication techniques, in optical internet, in sensors of magnetic fields and electrical
currents, mechanical quantities etc.
Hexaferrites:
A new class of ferrites having permanent magnetic properties was discovered. Hexagonal
ferrites (general formula MFe12O19, where M is usually Ba, Sr, Ca or Pb) have been
distinguished due to their high uniaxial magneto-crystalline anisotropy which renders them
perfect for permanent (hard) magnet applications. The crystal structure of hexaferrite is
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complex but it can be described as hexagonal with a unique c axis, which is the easy axis of
magnetization in the basic structure. Hexagonal ferrites are referred to as hard, as the direction
of magnetization cannot be changed easily to another axis. Barium ferrite (BaFe12O19) and
Strontium ferrite (SrFe12O19) are the examples of hexagonal ferrites and they have received
much interest in recent years because of microwave device applications. Barium hexaferrite is
especially of interest for use in hybrid

1.3.2: Applications of ferrites:
● Ferrites are of great interest from the electrical engineering point of view.
● They behave as ferromagnetic materials below a certain temperature as they exhibit
spontaneous magnetization.
● They behave as semiconductors.
● The eddy current problem preventing penetration of magnetic flux into the material is
much less severe in ferrites than in iron. Ferrites can therefore be used in transformer
cores for frequencies up to microwaves (useful in high-frequency situations because of
the absence of significant eddy current losses).
●

Thus, they can be used for high frequency applications where the eddy-current losses
in conducting materials pose serious problems.

●

Ferrite rods are used in radio receivers to increase the sensitivity and selectivity of the
receiver.

● In addition to their relatively large saturation magnetization, they are poor conductors
of electricity.

1.4: Objective of project work and organisation of report:
The objective of this project is to prepare spinel nanoferrite particles by using sol-gel
combustion method with the general formula Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 for different concentrations
of x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25 and 0.3. To analyse the prepared samples based on structural and
magnetic properties using X-Ray Diffraction method (XRD), Vibrating Sample Magnetometer
(VSM), Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) and to
study the influence of copper doping in nickel zinc ferrite magnetic nanoparticles.
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In chapter 2, we present different methods of sample preparation with emphasis on sol-gel
method. We also present the basic principle of working of equipment such as XRD machine,
VSM (vibrating sample magnetometer), SEM (scanning electron microscope) and EDS Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy.
In chapter 3, we present the stoichiometric calculations and experimental procedure used for
sample preparation using sol-gel auto-combustion method. We also present the details of
characterisation of samples using different measurement technique.
In chapter 4, we present the results and interpret the results in the discussion.
In chapter 5, we present the conclusion of this project work.
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CHAPTER 2: SAMPLE PREPARATION METHODS AND
BASIC PRINCIPLE OF EQUIPMENTS USED
Material scientists have made significant contributions in development of novel and convenient
methods of synthesis of materials. The synthesis and characterization of material is the first
and foremost important step during the experimental research in condensed matter physics and
materials science. The quality of samples depends to a great extent on the synthesis method
used. In addition, the proper selection of synthesis parameters helps to carry out desired
properties in the samples to be characterized along with desired potentials. Structure, surface
morphology, grain growth, transport of electrons within material and magnetic properties
depend on material synthesis.
In recent years, a variety of techniques, such as coprecipitation, solid state reaction,
hydrothermal synthesis, and sol-gel and combustion syntheses, have been developed and
successfully used for the preparation of pure spinel powders. The sol-gel auto-combustion
method has the advantage of preparing crystalline powders with nano size and high purity at
low temperatures. Given below is a list and description of different methods to prepare spinel
structural nanosized magnetic materials.

2.1: Sample Preparation Methods:
2.1.1: Co-precipitation method:
Coprecipitation deals with the precipitation of nanoparticles within a continuous fluid solvent.
When inorganic metal salt, such as chloride, nitride, is dissolved in water the metal cations
exist in the form of metal hydrate species, for example, Al(H2O)63+ or [Fe(H2O)6]3+. When
these hydrates are added with basic solutions, such as NaOH or NH4OH, the hydrolysed species
condense, which then are washed, filtered, dried, and calcined to obtain the final product. In
recent years, because of their unique properties, the magnetic properties of nanoparticles have
attracted considerable attention.

2.1.2: Solid State Reaction Method:
The solid-state reaction route is the most widely used method for the preparation
of polycrystalline solids from a mixture of solid starting materials. Solids do not react together
at room temperature over normal time scales and it is necessary to heat them to much higher
temperatures, often to 1000 to 1500 °C, in order for the reaction to occur at an appreciable rate.
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The factors on which the feasibility and rate of a solid state reaction depend include, reaction
conditions, structural properties of the reactants, surface area of the solids, their reactivity and
the thermodynamic free energy change associated with the reaction. These are the solid
reactants from which it is proposed to prepare a solid crystalline compound. The selection of
reactant chemicals depends on the reaction conditions and expected nature of the product. The
reactants are dried thoroughly prior to weighing. As increase in surface area enhances the
reaction rate, fine grained materials should be used if possible. After the reactants have been
weighed out in the required amounts, they are mixed. For manual mixing of small quantities,
usually an agate mortar and pestle are employed. Sufficient amount of some volatile organic
liquid – preferably acetone or alcohol – is added to the mixture to aid homogenization. This
forms a paste which is mixed thoroughly. During the process of grinding and mixing, the
organic liquid gradually volatilizes and has usually evaporated completely after 10 to 15
minutes. For quantities much larger than ~20g, mechanical mixing is usually adopted using
a ball mill and the process may take several hours. For the subsequent reaction at high
temperatures, it is necessary to choose a suitable container material which is chemically inert to
the reactants under the heating conditions used. The noble metals, platinum and gold, are
usually suitable. Containers may be crucibles or boats made from foil. For low temperature
reactions, other metals like Nickel (below 600–700 °C) can be used. The heating programme
to be used depends very much on the form and reactivity of the reactants. In the control of
either temperature or atmosphere, nature of the reactant chemicals is considered in detail. A
good furnace is used for heat treatment. Pelleting of samples is preferred prior to heating, since
it increases the area of contact between the grains.

2.1.3: Hydrothermal Synthesis:
Hydrothermal synthesis includes the various techniques of crystallizing substances from hightemperature aqueous solutions at high vapor pressures; also termed "hydrothermal method".
The term "hydrothermal" is of geologic origin. Geochemists and mineralogists have studied
hydrothermal phase equilibria since the beginning of the twentieth century. George W. Morey
at the Carnegie Institution and later, Percy W. Bridgman at Harvard University did much of the
work to lay the foundations necessary to containment of reactive media in the temperature and
pressure range where most of the hydrothermal work is conducted. Hydrothermal synthesis can
be defined as a method of synthesis of single crystals that depends on the solubility of minerals
in hot water under high pressure. The crystal growth is performed in an apparatus consisting
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of a steel pressure vessel called an autoclave, in which a nutrient is supplied along with water.
A temperature gradient is maintained between the opposite ends of the growth chamber. At the
hotter end the nutrient solute dissolves, while at the cooler end it is deposited on a seed crystal,
growing the desired crystal. Advantages of the hydrothermal method over other types of crystal
growth include the ability to create crystalline phases which are not stable at the melting point.
Also, materials which have a high vapour pressure near their melting points can be grown by
the hydrothermal method. The method is also particularly suitable for the growth of large goodquality crystals while maintaining control over their composition. Disadvantages of the method
include the need of expensive autoclaves, and the impossibility of observing the crystal as it
grows if a steel tube is used. There are autoclaves made out of thick-walled glass, which can
be used up to 300 °C and 10 bar.
Temperature difference method: This is the most extensively used method in hydrothermal
synthesis and crystal growing. Supersaturation is achieved by reducing the temperature in the
crystal growth zone. The nutrient is placed in the lower part of the autoclave filled with a
specific amount of solvent. The autoclave is heated in order to create a temperature gradient.
The nutrient dissolves in the hotter zone and the saturated aqueous solution in the lower part is
transported to the upper part by convective motion of the solution. The cooler and denser
solution in the upper part of the autoclave descends while the counterflow of solution ascends.
The solution becomes supersaturated in the upper part as the result of the reduction in
temperature and crystallization sets in.
Temperature reduction technique: In this technique, crystallization takes place without a
temperature gradient between the growth and dissolution zones. The supersaturation is
achieved by a gradual reduction in temperature of the solution in the autoclave. The
disadvantage of this technique is the difficulty in controlling the growth process and
introducing seed crystals. For these reasons, this technique is very seldom used.
Metastable phase technique: This technique is based on the difference in solubility between the
phase to be grown and that serving as the starting material. The nutrient consists of compounds
that are thermodynamically unstable under the growth conditions. The solubility of
the metastable phase exceeds that of the stable phase, and the latter crystallize due to the
dissolution of the metastable phase. This technique is usually combined with one of the other
two techniques above.
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2.1.4: Combustion synthesis:
An unusual approach for nanoscale materials synthesis, termed solution combustion synthesis
(SCS), was invented in the mid-1980s. The investigation of the low-temperature thermal
decomposition of metal hydrazine carboxylate hydrates (N2H5Me(N2H3COO)3·H2O, where Me
= Fe, Co, Ni, or Zn) can be recognized as the starting point for this method. Typically, these
compounds are in the solid state at room temperature and possess a complex crystal structure.
The elemental crystalline cell contains atoms that function as a fuel (H, C), as well as atoms of
oxidizer (e.g., O), which are separated by angstrom-scale distances. The metal hydrazine
carboxylate hydrates decompose in air at relatively low temperature (125–250 °C), yielding
ultrafine solid oxides of the corresponding metal and a large amount of gaseous products. For
example, the complete decomposition of the iron hydrazine carboxylate compound can be
represented as follows:
4{𝑁 𝐻 (𝑁 𝐻 𝐶𝑂𝑂) . 𝐻 0} + 5𝑂 = 2𝐹𝑒 0 + 12𝐶0 + 16𝑁𝐻 + 8𝐻 𝑂 + 8𝑁 -------(R1)
It can be seen that formation of large number of gases is a distinctive feature of such reactions,
and, for example, in reaction R1, 1 mole of iron oxide product is accompanied by the
generation of 22 mol of gases. According to differential thermal analysis (DTA), the lowtemperature decomposition of N2H5Me(N2H3COO)3·H2O involves several stages, both
endothermic and exothermic, while the overall heat release is positive due to oxidation. It is
worth noting that some of the Fe or Co metals can be substituted by other metal atoms, such as
N2H5Me1/3Fe2/3(N2H3COO)3·H2O or N2H5Me1/3Co2/3(N2H3COO)3·H2O, where Me = Mn, Mg,
Ni, Zn, obtaining more complexes. Thermal decomposition of such compounds yields the
formation of ultrafine ferrites MeFe2O4 or cobaltite MeCo2O4. Reactions of the type R1, due
to their exothermic and autocatalytic features, can proceed in a self-sustained mode. This means
that once initiated, they can continue to full conversion without any additional external energy
input. A critical step toward the discovery of SCS was made when aluminium nitrate hydrate
(Al(NO3)3·9H2O) as an oxidizer, and urea (CH4N2O) as a fuel, were dissolved in distilled water
and placed in a muffle furnace preheated to 500°C. It was unexpectedly discovered that the
water solution boiled, foamed, ignited, and burned as a glowing flame with maximum
temperature ∼1350 °C. The duration of the entire combustion process was ∼3 min, which
yielded the fluffy, voluminous solid product composed of α-Al2O3, as well as a large number
of gases. The overall reaction was suggested as follows:
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2𝐴𝑙(𝑁𝑂 ) . 9𝐻 0 + 5𝐶𝐻 𝑁 𝑂 = 𝐴𝑙 𝑂 + 8𝑁 + 5𝐶𝑂 + 28𝐻 𝑂 − − − (𝑅 )
Note that reaction R2 occurs without the participation of oxygen from the air, because the
initial aqueous solution contains a stoichiometric amount of oxidizer. The chemical mechanism
of the process R2 is complicated. Because SCS is a self-sustained thermal process where the
main source of heat comes from combustion reactions, this process can be considered as a
specific type of the more general process known as self-propagating high-temperature synthesis
(SHS) or simply combustion synthesis (CS). However, SCS possesses three features that
distinguish it from all other varieties of CS. First, the initial components for SCS are mixed in
aqueous solution at the molecular level, while powders used for SHS are typically mixed on
the microlevel. Indeed, the sizes of ions and ligands in the solution are commonly in the range
0.1–1 nm, while the sizes of solid powder particles are ∼102–105 nm. Second, the reaction that
is responsible for SCS solid product formation can be different from the self-sustained
combustion process. In the classical SHS, the same reaction realizes both synthesis and heat
generation functions, such as: 𝑇𝑖 + 𝐶 = 𝑇𝑖𝐶 + 209 𝑘𝐽 − − − (𝑅 )
In the SCS processes, the majority of the heat evolves due to burning (oxidation) of organic
fuel (e.g., carbon and hydrogen) components, while the target products are mainly metal oxides
or metals.
Third, the SCS process generates a large amount of gaseous by-products, as shown in reaction
R2. Such gasification leads to (i) a significant expansion of the solid product, and (ii) a rapid
decrease of temperature after the reaction, which makes the solid product porous and finely
dispersed. These features play a critical role in SCS of nanoscale powders.
We can define SCS as a complex self-sustained chemical process, which takes place in a
homogeneous solution of precursors. SCS starts with dehydration and thermal decomposition
of the homogeneous solution and involves several thermally coupled exothermic reactions,
which result in the formation of at least one solid product and a large amount of gas. It is
important to note that this process allows for the synthesis of a variety of nanoscale materials,
including oxides, metals, alloys, and sulphides, which are currently used in many important
applications.
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2.1.5: Sol-gel method:
Development history of sol-gel method
In 1846, French chemist J.J. Ebelmen discovered that orthosilicates hydrolysed in the air to
form a gel, thus creating a new era of sol-gel chemistry. The so-called sol-gel method uses a
metal alkoxide as a precursor, a method of forming a sol through the hydrolysis and
condensation reaction of this precursor, and finally forming a gel product through a
polycondensation reaction. This is a wet chemical method for preparing metal oxide materials.
Due to the unique advantages of this method in the preparation of highly dispersible multicomponent materials (such as multi-component ceramics, organic-inorganic hybrid materials),
sol-gel chemistry, especially the transition metal alkoxide sol-gel chemistry has received
extensive attention from researchers. But at the time, his findings only aroused the interest of
a few chemists and were not further studied systematically. Until the end of the 19th century
and the beginning of the 20th century, the appearance of the LIESEGANG ring phenomenon
caused great interest in gels. The so-called LIESEGANG ring refers to a strip-like structure in
the shape of rings, bands, branches, radiation, etc. obtained by periodic precipitation reaction
in a gel. At that time, the famous chemist Ostwald also studied the periodic precipitation
phenomenon of the gel that led to the formation of LIESEGANG rings and the growth and
transformation of the gel into crystals, and achieved remarkable results. It was not until 1939
that Geffcken realized that metal alkoxy compounds could be used to prepare oxide films, and
the oxide films were successfully prepared by hydrolysis and gelation of metal alkoxides, and
the sol-gel technology was re-recognized by scientists. After that, mineralogists, ceramicists,
and glass scientists prepared phase diagrams for research by this method, and nuclear physicists
also used this method to prepare nuclear fuel. For example, Ti-SiO2-TiO2 reflector coating
was manufactured by this method in 1959, and SiO2-B2O-Al2O3-Na2O-K2O multicomponent glass was prepared by metal alkoxide hydrolysis in 1971. In the 1980s, sol-gel
technology has developed rapidly. It is used in the synthesis of glass, oxide coatings, functional
ceramic powders, especially nano oxide materials, functional materials and composite
materials that are difficult to prepare by traditional methods. All have been successfully
applied.
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So-gel synthesis types
The types of sol-gel synthesis can be divided into three, colloid, complex and inorganic
polymer, according to the process type. The chemical characteristic of colloidal type is to adjust
the pH value or add electrolyte to neutralize the surface charge of the particles, and evaporate
the solvent to make the particles form a gel. In the process, the dense particles form a gel net,
so the solid phase content of the gel will be higher, and makes the gel transparent and weaker.
The precursors used in the reaction are dense particles formed by the reaction between metal
inorganic compounds and additives, and are mainly used in thin film and powder materials.
The complexation reaction can lead to the formation of larger mixed complexes. The hydrogenbonded complexes form a transparent gel net, but this gel may dissolve in moisture. This
reaction uses metal alkoxide, nitrate or acetate as a precursor, which is mainly used in thin
films, powders and fiber materials. For the inorganic polymer type, hydrolysis and
polymerization of the precursor are the main mechanisms. In the process, the gel net is
composed of the inorganic polymer obtained from the precursor. The volume of the newly
formed gel is exactly the same as the volume of the precursor solution, and the formed gel is
transparent. It is mainly used in thin film, powder, fiber and bulk materials. Among the three
types, the most widely used is the inorganic polymer type, and the easiest to operate is the
colloidal type.
Sol-gel synthesis equipment
There are usually two kinds of sol-gel synthesis equipment, electric stirring device and
magnetic stirring device. Electric stirring is generally carried out in a three-necked flask, and
it’s used for preparing the material by water bath heating method. Because the temperature is
not constant when the water is heated, a thermometer is needed to check and control the
temperature. The operation of magnetic stirring is relatively simple, because the magnetic
stirrer can keep the heating temperature and stirring speed constant. For the preparation, we
only need to close the container, rotate the magnetic bulk and the heating plate.
Sol-gel synthesis process
In the basic process of sol-gel reaction, DLVO theory is a very important colloidal stability
principle. DLVO theory (named after Boris Derjaguin, Lev Landau, Evert Verwey and
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Theodoor Overbeek) is a theory about the stability of colloids (sols), and is a classic explanation
of the theory of charged colloidal solutions. Quantitatively explains the aggregation of waterlike dispersions and describes the interaction forces of charged surfaces through the liquid
medium. It combines the effect of van der Waals gravitation and the electrostatic repulsion
caused by the so-called double counter ion layer. In the sol system, due to the existence of
electrostatic attraction, the counter ions in the solution will move closer to the particle surface
and repel the same ions. The solid surface charge and the counter charge in the solution form
an electric double layer structure. The adsorbed ions are firmly bonded to the solid surface.
When the solid and liquid move relative to each other, the solid drives some counter ions to
slide together. The AB surface is the actual sliding surface when an electric phenomenon
occurs, and the potential on the sliding surface is the ζ potential. The pH point when the ζ
potential is equal to zero becomes the isoelectric point. A sol is a colloidal system in which
solid or macro-molecular particles are dispersed in the liquid phase, and has a large interface.
The Gibbs free energy of the interface atoms is higher than the internal atoms, and the particles
tend to coalesce each other to reduce the surface energy. In order to make it kinetically stable,
we need to increase the energy barrier that must be overcome for the binding between particles
in the system. There are usually three basic ways to increase the energy barrier between
particles:
(1) charge the colloidal particles with surface charge;
(2) use steric hindrance effect;
(3) use solvation effect.
The surface charge of the sol particles comes from the selective ionization of colloidal crystal
lattice ions, or the selective adsorption of ions in the solvent. For metal oxide hydrosols,
𝐻 𝑜𝑟𝑂𝐻 is generally preferred. When pH > PZC, the surface of colloidal particles is
negatively charged; otherwise, it is positively charged. According to the DLVO theory,
colloidal particles are subjected to two effects: electric double layer repulsion and long-range
van der Waals gravitation. In addition, the interaction between colloid particles also includes
inter-molecular van der Waals forces and short-range Bonn repulsion caused by superposition
of surface valence electrons. The DLVO theory studies the stability and aggregation of colloids
from the perspective of the interaction between repulsive potential energy and suction potential
energy between colloidal particles. The long-range van der Waals attraction between particles
and their interaction determine the stability of the colloid. Therefore, the van der Waals force
between the particles and the electrostatic repulsion potential energy between the electric
double layers give the total interaction energy between the particles. The hydrolytic
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polycondensation reaction in the sol-gel method can act on alkoxides and inorganic salts, and
the reaction of inorganic salts is further divided into a concentration method and a dispersion
method. The concentration method is a method to obtain sol through controlled nucleation and
crystal growth at higher temperature. For the dispersion method, that means the metal salt is
rapidly hydrolyzed at room temperature under the action of excessive alkali to form a gel-like
precipitate, the excess electrolyte is washed away, and a strong acid is added to disperse into a
sol at a higher temperature. In short, the sol-gel synthesis process refers to the process of
forming a stable gel after the material undergoes solid solution, gel formation and curing
treatment, as well as hydrolysis, polycondensation, drying and heat treatment.
Sol-gel synthesis process parameters
There are many parameters for the sol-gel synthesis process, such as precursor selection,
reaction time, reaction ratio, solution pH, reaction temperature, drying method, etc. We will
choose a few of them to illustrate.
1) Influence of degree of hydrolysis
𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠(𝑅) →

𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
(𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜)
𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑙𝑘𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒

We take TEOS as an example. Studies have shown that when the degree of hydrolysis R≥2,
the TEOS hydrolysis reaction causes most of the -OR groups to break away to produce -OH
groups, forming partially hydrolyzed silanes with -OH. Partially hydrolyzed silanes easily react
to form dimers. These dimers are no longer hydrolyzed, but cross-linking reactions to form a
three-dimensional network structure, thereby shortening the gelation time. Conversely, when
the degree of hydrolysis R≤2, the hydrolysis reaction produces partially hydrolyzed silane with
-OH, which consumes most of the water, and the polycondensation reaction occurs earlier to
form TEOS dimers, and the concentration of silicic acid decreases. The gel time is extended.
Therefore, for TEOS, the greater the degree of hydrolysis, the shorter the gel time and the better
the effect.
2) Precursor selection
Generally, metal alkoxides or metal inorganic salts are selected as precursors. The metal
alkoxide is easy to hydrolyze, the technology is mature, and the reaction process can be
controlled by adjusting the pH value. However, alkoxides that are expensive and have a large
metal atomic radius have great reactivity, are easily hydrolyzed in the air, and are difficult to
produce on a large scale. The metal inorganic salts are cheap and easy to industrialize, but it is
not easy to precisely control the reaction process. At the same time, they are affected by various
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factors such as potential and coordination number. Therefore, metal inorganic salts are suitable
for industrial production, and metal alkoxides are suitable for precise research.
3) Reaction temperature
The reaction temperature has a direct relationship with the gel time and whether it is gel.
Increasing the temperature can shorten the gel time of the system and is beneficial to the
hydrolysis of the alkoxide. For alkoxides with low hydrolysis activity (such as silicon
alkoxides), they are often hydrolyzed under heating. When the temperature of the system
increases, the average kinetic energy of the molecules in the system increases, and the rate of
molecular movement increases, thus increasing the number of reactive groups. The probability
of collision between the two, and can make more precursor raw materials become activated
molecules, which is equivalent to improving the hydrolysis activity of alkoxide, thereby
promoting the progress of the hydrolysis reaction, and ultimately shortening the gel time.
4) pH
It can be seen that different reaction parameters have different effects on the reaction itself, and
it is very important to select appropriate reaction parameters.
Advantages of sol-gel method:
The key advantages offered by the sol-gel process are:


It uses relatively low temperatures.



It can create very fine powders.



It produces compositions not possible by solid-state fusion.



Inexpensive and low temperature operation.



Very thin films of metal oxides can be obtained.



Uniform distribution of components and porosity.



Easy dopant addition in ceramics processing.



Sol gel material can be obtained as bulks, thin films, (nano) powders.



Atomic level mixing of components (Precursors).
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2.2: Working Principle of equipments used:
2.2.1: X- Ray Diffractometer (XRD):
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a powerful nondestructive technique for characterizing crystalline
materials. It provides information on structures, phases, preferred crystal orientations, and other
structural parameters, such as average grain size, crystallinity, strain, and crystal defects. Xray diffraction peaks are produced by constructive interference of a monochromatic beam of
X-rays scattered at specific angles from each set of lattice planes in a sample. The peak
intensities are determined by the distribution of atoms within the lattice. Consequently, the Xray diffraction pattern is the fingerprint of periodic atomic arrangements in a given material.
Max von Laue and Co., in 1912, discovered that crystalline substances act as three-dimensional
diffraction gratings for X-ray wavelengths similar to the spacing of planes in a crystal lattice
(Friedrich et al., 1912). X-ray diffraction is now a common technique for the study of crystal
structures and atomic spacing. X-ray diffraction is based on constructive interference of
monochromatic X-rays and a crystalline sample. These X-rays are generated by a cathode ray
tube, filtered to produce monochromatic radiation, collimated to concentrate, and directed
toward the sample The interaction of the incident rays with the sample produces constructive
interference (and a diffracted ray) when conditions satisfy Bragg’s law: nλ= 2dsinθ; where n is
an integer, λ is the wavelength of the X-rays, d is the interplanar spacing generating the
diffraction, and  is the diffraction angle. This law relates the wavelength of electromagnetic
radiation to the diffraction angle and the lattice spacing in a crystalline sample. These diffracted
X-rays are then detected, processed, and counted. By scanning the sample through a range of
2 angles, all possible diffraction directions of the lattice should be attained due to the random
orientation of the powdered material. Conversion of the diffraction peaks to d-spacings allows
identification of the compound because each compound has a set of unique d-spacings.
Typically, this is achieved by comparison of d-spacings with standard, reference patterns.
X-ray diffractometers consist of three basic elements: an X-ray tube, a sample holder, and an
X-ray detector. X-rays are generated in a cathode ray tube by heating a filament to produce
electrons, accelerating the electrons toward a target by applying a voltage, and bombarding the
target material with electrons. When electrons have sufficient energy to dislodge inner shell
electrons of the target material, characteristic X-ray spectra are produced. These spectra consist
of several components, the most common being K and K. K consists, in part, of K1 and
K2. K1 has a slightly shorter wavelength and twice the intensity of K2. The specific
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wavelengths are characteristic of the target material (Cu, Fe, Mo, Cr). Filtering, by foils or
crystal monochrometers, is required to produce monochromatic X-rays needed for diffraction.
K1 and K2 are sufficiently close in wavelength such that a weighted average of the two is
used. Copper is the most common target material for single-crystal diffraction, with Cu K
radiation D = 1.5418 A . These X-rays are collimated and directed onto the sample. As the
sample and detector are rotated, the intensity of the reflected X-rays is recorded. When the
geometry of the incident X-rays impinging the sample satisfies Bragg’s law, constructive
interference occurs and a peak in intensity appears. A detector records and processes this Xray signal and converts the signal to a count rate, which is then output to a device such as a
printer or computer monitor. The geometry of an X-ray diffractometer is such that the sample
rotates in the path of the collimated X-ray beam at an angle  while the X-ray detector is
mounted on an arm to collect the diffracted X-rays and rotates at an angle of 2. The instrument
used to maintain the angle and rotate the sample is termed a goniometer. For typical powder
patterns, data are collected at 2 from 100 to 800, angles that are pre-set in the X-ray scan. Xray powder diffraction is most widely used for the identification of unknown crystalline
materials (e.g., minerals, inorganic compounds). Determination of unknown solids is critical
to studies in geology, environmental science, material science, engineering, and biology. Other
applications include characterization of crystalline materials, identification of fine-grained
minerals such as clays and mixed layer clays that are difficult to determine optically,
determination of unit cell dimensions, and measurement of sample purity. With specialized
techniques, X-ray diffraction (XRD) can be used to determine crystal structures by using
Rietveld refinement.

Fig. 2.1: Schematic diagram of XRD set up
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2.2.2: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM):
The SEM is widely used to generate high-resolution images of the shapes of objects, show
spatial variations in chemical compositions, acquire spot chemical analyses using EDS and
identify phases based on qualitative chemical analysis and/or crystalline structure. It is used in
materials evaluation such as grain size, surface roughness, porosity, particle size distributions,
mechanical damages etc. The SEM has a large depth of field, which allows a large amount of
the sample to be in focus at one time. In (SEM), a source of electrons is focused in vacuum
into a fine probe that is raster over the surface of the specimen. The electron beam passes
through scan coils and objective lens that deflect horizontally and vertically so that the beam
scans the surface of the sample. As the electrons penetrate the surface, a number of interactions
occur that can result in the emission of X-rays, Auger electrons, backscattered electrons and
secondary electrons from the sample or through the surface. These signals are collected by detectors
to form images of the sample displayed on the CRT monitor or the images can be printed.
Secondary electron imaging shows the topography of surface features whereas backscattered
electron imaging shows the spatial distribution of elements or compounds within the top micron of
the sample. These characteristic X-rays are used to identify the composition and measure the
abundance of elements in the sample using EDAX or EDS.

Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDAX or EDS) technique is used for compositional
information and elemental analysis in conjunction with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
EDS identifies elements with a relative concentration of 0.1% or higher. EDS is more accurate
for heavy elements and less accurate for light elements. In this technique, electron beam
(energy of the beam is typically in the range of 10-20 keV) of the SEM is focused into the
sample being studied. This causes X-rays to be emitted from the irradiated material. The energy
of each X-ray photon is a characteristic of the element, which produced it. The EDS
microanalysis system collects the X-rays and plots them by energy. The output data displays
number of X-rays emitted from a specimen as a function of X-ray energy. Thus, an X-ray
spectrum can be acquired giving information on the elemental composition of the material
under examination. The intensity of a peak in an EDX spectrum is proportional to the
concentration of the corresponding element in the specimen.
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Fig. 2.2: Schematic diagram of SEM-EDS set up

2.2.3: Vibration Sample Magnetometer (VSM):
A vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) operates on Faraday's Law of Induction, which tells
us that a changing magnetic field will produce an electric field. This electric field can be
measured and can tell us information about the changing magnetic field. A VSM is used to
measure the magnetic behavior of magnetic materials. The sample to be studied is kept in a
constant magnetic field. If the sample is magnetic, this constant magnetic field will magnetize
the sample by aligning the magnetic domains, or the individual magnetic spins, with the field.
The stronger the constant field, the larger the magnetization will be. The magnetic dipole
moment of the sample will create a magnetic field around the sample, called the magnetic stray
field. As the sample is moved up and down this magnetic stray field is changing as a function
of time and can be sensed by a set of pick-up coils. The alternating magnetic field will cause
an electric current in the pick-up coils according to Faraday's Law of Induction. This current
will be proportional to the magnetization of the sample. The greater the magnetization, the
greater the induced current. The induction current is amplified by a trans-impedance amplifier
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and lock-in amplifier. The various components are hooked up to a computer interface. Using
controlling and monitoring software, the system can tell us how much the sample is magnetized
and how its magnetization depends on the strength of the constant magnetic field.

Fig. 2.3: Schematic diagram of VSM set up
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CHAPTER 3: SAMPLE PREPARATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION.
3.1: Material used for the sample preparation.
A Spinel Nanostructured sample Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 for different concentrations of x = 0.1,
0.15, 0.2, 0.25 and 0.3 were prepared using the following compounds:


Ferric nitrate (Nona hydrate) - Fe(NO3)3.9H2O: It is a deliquescent substance and is commonly
found in nona hydrate form, which forms colourless to pale violet crystals. It dissolves in water
and stearic acid.



Citric acid (Monohydrate) - C6H8O7.H2O: Is a weak organic acid that is found in citrus fruits.
It decomposes with loss of caron dioxide above 175 degrees Celsius and it gets crystallized
from cold water. Also, it forms complexes with metal ions.



Nickel nitrate (Hexahydrate) - Ni(NO3)2.6H2O: Is an organic compound , its anhydrous form
is not commonly encountered. It is soluble in Water.



Copper nitrate (Trihydrate) - Cu(NO3)2.3H2O: It is an inorganic compound that forms a
blue crystalline solid. They are soluble in Ethanol, Water and Ammonia. Copper nitrate also
occurs as five different hydrates, the most common ones being the hemi-pentahydrate and
trihydrate.



Zinc nitrate (Hexahydrate) - Zn(NO3)2.6H2O: Is an inorganic compound .This white, crystalline
salt is highly deliquescent and is typically encountered as a hexahydrate. It is soluble in water
and alcohol.



Distilled water: Is water that has been boiled into vapor and condensed back into liquid in a
separate container. Impurities in the original water that do not boil below or near the boiling
point of water remain in the original container. It is the purest water.

3.2: Brief details of instruments used.
The following Instruments/Apparatus were used;


Beakers (volume -1000ml and 500 ml)- Such beakers were filled up with all the various
compounds given above. Almost the entire sample preparation process was done in them.
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Glass
rod
Breaker
Chemical

Fig. 3.1: Beakers with chemicals


Glass rods- Such rods were used to partially mix the samples with water.



Spatula-spoon- They are made out of steel and were used to transfer the compounds from their
respective bottles to onto the butter paper.

Spatula-spoon

Glass
rods

Fig. 3.2: Glass rods and Spatula


Weighing machine (Brand-Citizen)- It was used to accurately measure the weight of each
compound required. To improve the accuracy, there was a “Tare” option to cancel out the
weight of the butter paper. A glass box was used over the weighing machine, to minimize the
influence of wind.
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Fig. 3.3: Weighing machine



Butter paper- Many sheets of it were used to, transfer the sample from the bottle to the weighing
machine and finally into the beakers.

Fig. 3.4: Butter paper with chemical


Magnetic stirrer (Brand used-REMI): A magnetic stirrer is a device widely used in laboratories
and consists of rotating magnet or an electromagnet which creates a rotating magnetic field. A
stir bar is used to agitate mixtures or solution. Stir bar consists of a bar magnet which can be
cleaned and sterilized easily. The stirring bars are also coated with Teflon or glass so that they
are chemically inert and does not react with the system in which they are immersed in. Some
are also equipped with a Hot plate which produces a magnetic field, as a result the stirrer begins
to stir a long as the field is present. (Loos, 2015). Our samples were stirred at around 280-380
Rpm for about an hour.
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Stirring Speed
Adjustable Knob

Fig. 3.5: Magnetic Stirrer

Hot plates: In the laboratory, hot plates are usually used to heat contents in glassware. The ones
we used could cross 500°𝐶. Some hot plates also contain a magnetic stirrer, allowing the
heated liquid to be stirred automatically. It also had a temperature setter. Small and large ones
we used.

Fig. 3.6: Hot plate
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Agate mortar and pestle: A Mortar and Pestle made of Agate were used to grind the samples to
a fine powder. Agate is of better quality than Granite, hence it was used.

Pestle
Agate mortar

Fig. 3.7: Agate mortar and pestle
Pic credit: www.antslab.in


Alumina boats: Alumina (Al2O3) boats which were used are rectangular in shape, which are
of great advantage due to their versatility and low material cost. Alumina possesses a high
melting point, strong hardness, and good chemical stability, making it a good material to
withstand high temperature and chemical corrosion. The samples were put into such boats
when they were put into the furnace. (AdValue Techonology)

Sample
Alumina boat

Fig. 3.8: Alumina boats
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High temperature furnace (Brand-Meta-Lab): The furnace we used was rectangular in shape,
our samples were heated for 5 hours at 500 °𝐶 here, so they could be completely burnt out. It
had a programable temperature setter. The insulating material which is provided in the chamber
acts as a muffle and stops the heat from escaping out of the chamber. (Lab Compare)

Control panel

Alumina
Insulation blocks

Samples
Alumina
door block

Fig. 3.9: High temperature furnace


X-ray powder diffraction patterns were obtained for all samples on the automated Rigaku
diffractometer using Cu-K radiation source with the wavelength  = 1.54183 A° in a wide
range of 2-theta values from 200-800. X-ray diffractometer (XRD) was used to determine the
different phases present. The crystallite sizes (D) of different samples were estimated from
XRD patterns, using Scherrer’s formula: D= Kλ/ßcosθ; where, K is the shape coefficient (value
between 0.9 and 1.0), λ the wave length, ß is the full-width at half-maximum, and θ the
diffraction angle.
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Fig. 3.10: XRD machine at NIO


The SEM is widely used to generate high-resolution images of the shapes of objects, show
spatial variations in chemical compositions, acquire spot chemical analyses using EDS and
identify phases based on qualitative chemical analysis and/or crystalline structure. It is used in
materials evaluation such as grain size, surface roughness, porosity, particle size distributions,
mechanical damages etc. The SEM has a large depth of field, which allows a large amount of
the sample to be in focus at one time. In (SEM), a source of electrons is focused in vacuum
into a fine probe that is raster over the surface of the specimen. The electron beam passes
through scan coils and objective lens that deflect horizontally and vertically so that the beam
scans the surface of the sample. As the electrons penetrate the surface, a number of interactions
occur that can result in the emission of X-rays, Auger electrons, backscattered electrons and
secondary electrons from the sample or through the surface. These signals are collected by detectors
to form images of the sample displayed on the CRT monitor or the images can be printed.
Secondary electron imaging shows the topography of surface features whereas backscattered
electron imaging shows the spatial distribution of elements or compounds within the top micron of
the sample. These characteristic X-rays are used to identify the composition and measure the
abundance of elements in the sample using EDAX or EDS.

Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDAX or EDS) technique is used for compositional
information and elemental analysis in conjunction with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
EDS identifies elements with a relative concentration of 0.1% or higher. EDS is more accurate
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for heavy elements and less accurate for light elements. In this technique, electron beam
(energy of the beam is typically in the range of 10-20 keV) of the SEM is focused into the
sample being studied. This causes X-rays to be emitted from the irradiated material. The energy
of each X-ray photon is a characteristic of the element, which produced it. The EDS
microanalysis system collects the X-rays and plots them by energy. The output data displays
number of X-rays emitted from a specimen as a function of X-ray energy. Thus, an X-ray
spectrum can be acquired giving information on the elemental composition of the material
under examination. The intensity of a peak in an EDX spectrum is proportional to the
concentration of the corresponding element in the specimen.

Figure 3.11: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) at Goa University


The vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) with varying magnetic field up to 3T was utilized
to carry out the magnetic measurements of all samples (x= 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5) at room
temperature. Corresponding hysteresis loops for the samples were plotted.
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Figure 3.12: Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) at SAIF, IIT - Chennai

3.3: Stoichiometric Calculations
3.3.1 Calculation of Molecular Weights of samples:
To calculate molecular weights of compounds, we start with the atomic number of constituent
elements shown in table 3.1
Table 3.1: Atomic weights of elements
Element

Atomic Weight (amu)

Zn

65.38

Cu

63.546

C

12.0107

H

1.00784

O

15.999

Fe

55.845

Ni

58.6934

N

14.0067

Therefore, we calculate molecular weights as follows:
Fe(NO3)3.9H2O
= 55.845 + 14.0067(3) + 9(15.999) + 18(1.00784) + 9(15.999)
Fe2 (NO3)3.9H2O = 403.98 amu
Zn(NO3)2.6H2O
= 65.38 + 14.0067(2) + 6(15.999) + 12(1.00784) + 6(15.999)
Zn(NO3)2.6H2O = 297.47 amu
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C6 H8 O7. H2O
= 12.0107(6) + 1.00784(8) + 15.999(7) + 1.00784(2) + 15.999
C6 H8 O7. H2O = 210.14 amu
Cu(NO3)2.3H2O
= 63.546 + 14.0067 (2) + 15.999(6) + 6(1.00784) + 15.999(3)
Cu(NO3)2.3H2O= 241.597 amu
Ni(NO3)2.6H2O
= 58.6934 + 14.0067(2) + 6(15.999) + 12(1.00784) + 6(15.999)
Ni(NO3)2.6H2O = 290.81 𝑎𝑚𝑢.
We tabulate the molecular weight as shown below:
Table 3.2: Molecular weights of compounds
Compound

Molecular Weight (amu)

Fe2 (NO3)2.9H2O

403.98

Zn(NO3)2.6H2O

297.47

C6 H8 O7. H2O

210.14

Cu(NO3)2.3H2O

241.597

Ni(NO3)2.6H2O

290.81

3.3.2: Stoichiometric Calculations of all five samples:
The general formula of Copper dopped Nickel Zinc Ferrite is 𝑁𝑖
\𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒

𝑥 = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3

The five samples have the following chemical formula,
𝐶𝑢1 = 𝑁𝑖
𝐶𝑢2 = 𝑁𝑖

.
.

𝐶𝑢3 = 𝑁𝑖
𝐶𝑢4 = 𝑁𝑖
𝐶𝑢5 = 𝑁𝑖

.
.
.

𝐶𝑢

.

𝐶𝑢

.

𝐶𝑢

.

𝐶𝑢

.

𝐶𝑢

.
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𝑍𝑛

𝑍𝑛
𝑍𝑛

.

.

𝐹𝑒 𝑂
𝐹𝑒 𝑂

.

𝑍𝑛
𝑍𝑛

𝐹𝑒 𝑂 .

.

.

𝐹𝑒 𝑂
𝐹𝑒 𝑂

.

𝐶𝑢 𝑍𝑛

.

𝐹𝑒 𝑂 .

It can be seen from above that the concentration of Zn and Fe2O4 remain the same.
The weight of a particular constituent required for a sample is given xi
Since
×

=
×

xi=

×

For Fe2 (NO3)2.9H2O, two Molar of Fe

(Parent Metal) is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since

a 100ml solution is being used, 0.2 Molar of Fe is required.
(

.

Thus 𝑥𝑖 =

) .

= 8.0796 𝑔 of Ferric Nitrate is required. This will remain same

for all samples.
For C6 H8 O7. H2O, 4 Molar of C6 H8 O7 (Parent compound) is required for a 1liter solution.
Since a 100ml solution is being used, a 0.4 Molar solution of Citric Acid is required.
.

Thus 𝑥𝑖 =

(

) .

= 8.40536 g of Citric Acid is required This will remain same for

all samples.
Now for the last metal part consisting Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+ (which are the parent metals of their
respective compounds). The sum of their concentration has to be 1 Molar for a 1 Litre solution.
According to the general formula Zn2+ has to have a concentration of 0.4 Molar for all samples.
While the concentration of the other two will keep changing, such a way that the total is one.
Since a 100mL solution is being used the sum of their concentrations have to be 0.1 M
For Zn(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.04 Molar of Zn2+ is required for a 100mL solution.
Thus xi =

.

(

) .

= 1.1899 g of Zinc Nitrate is required. This will remain same for all

samples.
Now in the general formula Ni0.6-x Cux Zn0.4Fe2O4.
For Sample 1, 𝑥 = 0.1, i.e. Ni0.5 Cu0.1 Zn0.4Fe2O4
In this case for Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.5 Molar of Ni2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.05 M of Ni2+ are required.
𝑥𝑖 =

.

(

) .

= 1.45405 𝑔 of Nickel Nitrate is required.
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In this case for Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 0.1 Molar of Cu2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since
a100𝑚𝑙 solution is being used, 0.05 M of Cu2+ are required.
𝑥𝑖 =

(

.

) .

= 0.2415 𝑔 of Copper Nitrate is required

For Sample 2, 𝑥 = 0.15, i.e. Ni0.45 Cu0.15Zn0.4Fe2O4
In this case for Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.45 Molar of Ni2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.045 M of Ni2+ are required.
𝑥𝑖 =

(

.

) .

= 1.3085 𝑔 of Nickel Nitrate is required.

In this case for Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 0.15 Molar of Cu2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.015 M of Cu2+ are required.
𝑥𝑖 =

241.597(100)0.015
= 0.3623 𝑔
1000

For Sample 3, 𝑥 = 0.2, i.e. Ni0.4 Cu0.2 Zn0.4Fe2O4
In this case for Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.4 Molar of Ni2+ is needed for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.04 M of Ni2+ is required.
.

𝑥𝑖 =

(

) .

= 1.1632 𝑔 of Nickel Nitrate is required.

In this case for Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 0.2 Molar of Cu2+ is needed for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.02 M of Cu2+ is required.
𝑥𝑖 =

241.597(100)0.02
= 0.48319 g
1000

For Sample 4, 𝑥 = 0.25, i.e. Ni0.35 Cu0.25 Zn0.4Fe2O4
In this case for Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.35 Molar of Ni2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.035 M of Ni2+ is needed.
xi =

.

(

) .

= 1.0178 g of Nickel Nitrate is required.

In this case for Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 0.25 Molar of Cu2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.025 M of Cu2+ is needed.
𝑥𝑖 =

241.597(100)0.025
= 0.60399 𝑔
1000

For Sample 5, 𝑥 = 0.3 , i.e. Ni0.4 Cu0.2 Zn0.4Fe2O4
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In this case for Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, 0.3 Molar of Ni2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since a
100ml solution is being used, 0.03 M of Ni2+ is needed.
𝑥𝑖 =

.

(

) .

= 0.8724 𝑔 of Nickel Nitrate is required.

In this case for Cu(NO3)2.3H2O, 0.25 Molar of Cu2+ is required for a 1 Litre solution. Since we
are using a 100ml solution, 0.025 M of Cu2+ is needed.𝑥𝑖 =

.

(

) .

= 0.74729 𝑔 of

Copper Nitrate is required.
The following will remain same for all 5 samples;
Amount of Fe2 (NO3)2.9H2O = 8.0796 g
Amount of C6 H8 O7. H2O = 8.40536 g
Amount of Zn(NO3)2.6H2O = 1.189 g

3.4: Procedure of preparation of Copper Dopped Nickel Zinc Ferrite by Sol

Gel Method.
All constituents like Ferric Nitrate, Citric Acid, Copper Nitrate, Nickel Nitrate and Zinc Nitrate
are weighed on butter paper as required and then put into separate beakers with distilled water.



The liquid in beakers is stirred continuously with a glass rod.



Constituents in each beaker are collected in a single beaker and the same beaker is mounted on
a magnetic stirrer so that the liquids can be stirred and heated at the same time for around an
hour. RPM was kept at 280-300.



The Beaker is then to be heated on a hot plate for around till it forms a gel and subsequently
self-ignites and gets burned up to form flakes.



Flakes are grounded using an Agate Mortar and Pestle for uniform mixing and formation of a
fine powder.



Powder formed is further heated into the furnace for 5 hrs at 500°𝐶 for final firing.



Sample is removed out from furnace on cooling and grounded for 30 minutes and stored as a
final product.
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Zn(NO3)2.6H2O
+
Distilled water

Fe2 (NO3)3.9H2O
+
Distilled water

C6 H8 O7. H2O
+
Distilled water

Ni(NO3)2.6H2O
+
Distilled water

Mixing and stirring on hot plate at 80°𝐶

Further heating at 150°𝐶
until a dry gel is formed.

Thermal decomposition to form ash-like flakes

Powder is grounded for one hour

Final firing of samples at 500°𝐶.

Final
grinding
for 30
mins preparation
Figure
3.13:
Flow chart
of sample
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Cu(NO3)2.3H2O
+
Distilled water

Figure 3.14: Glimpses of sample preparation process
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1: Sample Preparation:
Nanosized Nickel – Zinc Ferrites with general formula, Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15,
0.2, 0.25, 0.3) were prepared by the sol – gel auto-combustion method. The samples were
characterized using techniques such as X-ray Diffraction, Scanning Electron microscopy,
EDAX or EDS. Magnetic properties were studied using Vibrating Sample Magnetometer.

4.2: X-Ray Diffraction:
The room temperature XRD patterns of all samples are shown in Fig.4.1.
Patterns showed peak broadening indicative of nanosized particles. The crystal structure was
identified to be spinel cubic structure. The XRD plots were used to estimate the particle size
and calculate lattice parameter.

Fig. 4.1: XRD Spectra of Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3)
In the XRD patterns shown in Fig. 4.1, all the peaks indexed to (220), (311), (222), (400),
(422), (511), (440) and (533) planes are corresponding to cubic spinel structure. This confirms
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that all prepared samples have single phase cubic spinel structure. There is no evidence of any
other impurity phase in the XRD spectra and the preparation technique produces mono phasic
Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite material.
Average of lattice constant is evaluated for each sample for different peaks and the finding is
tabulated in table 4.1. Crystallite size was also evaluated for the prominent peak corresponding
to hkl values (311) using Debye-Scherrer formula and shown in table 4.1:
Table 4.1: Crystallite size and lattice constant using XRD data
Ni1-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4

Crystallite size

Lattice constant

(nm)

(A0)

x = 0.1

23

8.3927

x = 0.15

20

8.3943

x = 0.2

23

8.4036

x = 0.25

18

8.4043

x = 0.3

21

8.4146

Fig. 4.2: Plot of lattice constant (Å) v/s Copper concentration
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The above plot of lattice constant against Copper concentration shows that the lattice constant
is increased as Copper concentration is increased. This due to the fact that as we increase copper
concentration, Copper cations of higher ionic radii (1.28Å) replace Nickel cations of lower
ionic radii (0.69Å). The systematic trend also indicates the formation of compositionally
homogeneous samples.

4.3: Scanning Electron Microscopy:
The surface morphology of the compounds were analysed by scanning electron microscope
(SEM). The SEM micrograph images of all the samples are shown in fig. 4.3.1:
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Fig. 4.4: SEM micrograph images of Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3)
The surface morphology shown in SEM micrographs show the spherical shaped nanoparticles
with agglomerations.

4.4: Elemental analysis using (EDS or EDAX):
Chemical composition of the compounds were analysed by energy dispersive X-ray analysis
(EDAX or EDS). The EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2,
0.25, 0.3) are shown in figures below:

Fig. 4.5: EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.5Cu0.1Zn0.4Fe2O4
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Fig. 4.6: EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.45Cu0.15Zn0.4Fe2O4

Fig. 4.7: EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.4Cu0.2Zn0.4Fe2O4

Fig. 4.8: EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.35Cu0.25Zn0.4Fe2O4
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Fig. 4.9: EDS spectra of all the samples Ni0.3Cu0.3Zn0.4Fe2O4
EDS spectra of all the samples as shown in figures 4.5. to 4.9 indicate the presence of only Ni,
Cu, Zn, Fe and O peaks without any impurity peaks. Observed and theoretical weight
percentage is presented in table 4.2. These observed and theoretical weight percentage are
found to be in good agreement with permissible error limits indicating that stoichiometry is
preserved during this method of sample preparation.
Table 4.2: Atomic and weight percentage of Ni, Cu, Zn, Fe and O using EDAX
data
Sample
Ni0.6xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4
x = 0.1

x = 0.15

x = 0.2

x = 0.25

Element
Ni
Cu
Zn
Fe
O
Ni
Cu
Zn
Fe
O
Ni
Cu
Zn
Fe
O
Ni
Cu

Observed
Atomic %
Weight %
8.39
2.20
6.83
35.95
43.51
6.10
2.12
5.32
28.04
56.51
5.25
3.02
4.10
24.52
61.77
5.49
6.20
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11.1
3.15
9.63
45.25
15.69
9.71
3.66
9.43
42.47
24.52
9.10
5.67
7.90
40.40
29.16
8.04
9.83

Theoretical
Weight %
12.35
2.68
11.01
47.02
26.94
11.11
4.01
11.00
46.97
26.91
9.86
5.34
10.99
46.92
26.89
8.62
6.67

x = 0.3

Zn
Fe
O
Ni
Cu
Zn
Fe
O

5.67
31.19
49.46
3.98
4.33
5.18
27.13
56.64

9.24
43.41
19.72
6.19
7.30
8.98
40.22
24.05

10.98
46.88
26.86
7.38
7.99
10.96
46.83
26.83

4.5: Magnetic measurements using Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM):
Magnetic properties of nano samples at room temperature were obtained using VSM. The fine
powder of the nano samples was directly placed in the sample holder of the device and variation
of magnetic moment with applied field up to 2T was measured. Corresponding hysteresis loops
were recorded and shown in fig. 4.10:

Fig. 4.10: Plots of Saturation Magnetisation v/s temperature for Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4
(x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3)
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The M-H loops for the sample prepared at room temperature are shown in the graph below.
The loops show clear ferromagnetic behaviour for all samples. The area under curve is small
and the narrow loops obtained for the samples indicate that samples in the present work are
soft magnetic materials. The magnetization increases with the increase in applied field and
reaches the near saturation value for fields about 4000 G. The values of retentively, coercivity
and saturation magnetism with increasing of Zinc have been found out using the M-H loop.
These values are shown in the table: 4.4.
Sample

Saturation

Retentivity (Mr)

Coercivity (Hc)

Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4

Magnetisation

emu/g

Oersted

(emu/g)
x = 0.1

49.979

5.458

92.317

x = 0.15

51.996

7.022

102.360

x = 0.2

53.953

4.670

76.672

x = 0.25

48.553

4.017

72.492

x = 0.3

39.797

3.115

68.112

Table 4.3: Ms, Mr and Hc for Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 (x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3)

Fig. 4.5.2: Variation of Ms with Ni concentration
The low coercivity confirms that the prepared ferrite is of soft nature. It is observed that
saturation magnetisation increases rapidly with the increase in the concentration of nickel up
to the concentration value 0.4 after which a fall is observed with the increase in the
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concentration of nickel or decrease in the concentration of copper. The initial increase in the
Ms value with the increase in the Ni concentration or decrease in the copper concentration is
due to the strengthening of the A(tetrahedral)-B(octahedral) exchange interaction due to
replacement of the nonmagnetic copper ions by the nickel ions. The decrease in Ms for Ni
concentration greater than 0.4 can be explained on the basis of magnetic moments of A and B
sites. Net magnetisation is given by MS = MB – MA. When Nickel is added (increased) with
affinity at B site proportionate Fe+3 ions are transferred from B site to A site. This results in
marginal decrease in magnetic moment of B site and marginal increase in magnetic moment of
A site. Hence there is a decrease in a net magnetic moment.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
Copper doped Nickel Zinc ferrite Ni0.6-xCuxZn0.4Fe2O4 nanoparticles were synthesized by solgel method in different copper concentrations; x = 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3. XRD patterns
indicate a cubic spinel structure belonging to spinel Fd3m space group. Lattice constant
estimated from XRD analysis matched with reported values and it is also found to increase
with increase in Cu contents. The crystallite size is calculated for the most prominent peak
corresponding to (311) in XRD pattern using Debye Scherrer formula and is found be in the
range of 18 nm to 23 nm. Thus, the sol – gel technique used for sample preparation gave rise
to nanoparticle powder samples. The surface morphology studied using SEM micrographs
revealed the formation of spherical particles with agglomerations. The EDS spectra of the nano
samples showed only peaks corresponding to Ni, Cu, Zn, Fe and O thus revealing no other
impurities in the samples. EDS analysis showed that the observed compositions were in good
agreement to that of the theoretical stoichiometric calculations indicating that the method of
sample preparation employed in the present work preserves the material/samples
stoichiometry. Magnetic measurements reveal that the saturation magnetisation increased with
increase in Ni concentration up to 0.4 and with further increase in Ni concentration, saturation
magnetisation decreased. Maximum value of saturation magnetization is found to be 53.953
emu/gm for Ni = 0.4. The low value of coercivity confirmed that prepared ferrites are of soft
nature.
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Abstract
A set of six novel carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses were prepared using the meltquench method. EDAX and VSM were used to characterize four of the glasses. The
atomic percentage of iron contained in the samples as determined by the EDAX data,
positively correlates with the magnetization values acquired from the VSM studies.
Low values of coercivity and retentivity as well as minor hysteresis is caused due to the
presence of

F e2+

ions.

F e3+

ions give rise to the dominant paramagnetic type M v/s

H loop. Paramagnetic or antiferromagnetic nature of the glasses can be conrmed by
magnetization v/s temperature studies which can be accomplished in future studies.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Glass is a non-crystalline solid and is well known for its properties of transparency,
lustre, durability, brittleness, low conductivity of heat and electricity. However, this
is not the case with all glasses; there are various properties depending on the type of
glass, as well as the inclusion of dopants, which allows for glasses to have a host of
dierent applications and also increases the complexity of studying it.

Glass is dened to be a super-cooled liquid in some texts and a non-crystalline
solid in others. Glasses have similar density, mechanical and thermal properties corresponding to its crystal, which makes it solid-like. Viewed at the microscopic level
and for short intervals of time, glasses exhibit the properties of liquids. Better understanding of what the glassy state is can be gained in the next section.

1.1

The V-T Diagram

Consider the volume-temperature relationship of a glass with respect to its corresponding crystal and liquid [Varshneya, 2006].

Let there be a small volume of a

substance at high temperature. The volume of the liquid gradually decreases along
the path abc if it is cooled. Point a on the V-T diagram corresponds to the liquid
state of the substance.

At the melting point

Tm

of the crystal (point b), an innitely small number of

crystals are in thermodynamic equilibrium with the liquid. The liquid has to cool to

1
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a temperature below

2

Tm (say, point c), for any appreciable crystallization to take place.

Figure 1.1: The volume-temperature relationship for a glass-forming liquid (picture
credit: A. K. Varshneya, Fundamentals of Inorganic Glasses, 2nd ed. chapter 2, gure
2.1)

Two conditions are necessary for crystallization to take place.

There should be

enough number of nuclei and the crystal growth rate should be large enough. The
location of point c is variable, depending on when a particular group of atoms trans-
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forms to the liquid state to the crystalline state due to undercooling and the velocity
at which the atoms from the liquid can be transported to the liquid-crystal interface.

Crystallization is accompanied by a decrease in volume of the substance. If it is
cooled further, the crystals shrink along the line joining point d to e. If crystallization
does not occur, the liquid transforms into the supercooled state, due to the cooling
rate being high, along the line bcf.

The volume of the substance continuously decreases as the temperature is slowly
decreased. This increases the viscosity of the substance and at a suciently low temperature, the molecules of the substance are not mobile enough to rearrange themselves into a volume characteristic of that temperature. This is represented by the
point g, if the cooling rate is fast, or h if the rate is slow, which is reached by the state
line deviating smoothly from the straight line bcf, and straightening out towards the
end.

The substance in this region is highly viscous and behaves essentially as a solid.
This is the glassy state.

The smooth curve between the deviation from the super-

cooled liquid line and the glassy state is called the glass transition region

Tg .

Transition to the glassy state does not occur at a xed temperature but occurs
over the range of
rate of cooling.

Tg .

The deviation from the supercooled liquid is dependent on the

The slower the rate of cooling, the more time is available for the

molecules to rearrange themselves into a lower volume and consequently, the glass at
point H will have a lower volume than at point g.

If the glass is now reheated, it will move through the glass transition region along
the dashed curve and into the supercooled state fcb and nally into the liquid state.

During the transition to the liquid state while reheating, the V-T curve never
retraces the path it took during cooling. In contrast, if the crystals at point e were
to be reheated, they would move along the line ed and melt at

Tm

to reach the liquid
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state.

1.2

Theories of Glass Formation

A glass may be made from a crystal by moving the atoms from their xed positions,
to non-periodic locations, and then preventing the atoms from taking up their original
positions. Fusion of a crystal is one way of going about the task, but other methods
such as the sol-gel method and the chemical vapour deposition method. Fusion is a
preferred method as it is suitable for a wide range of compositions and the scale of
production can be from a few grams in the laboratory, to hundreds of tons per day in
an industry.

From the dierent methods of formation, it can be asked that, what criteria lead
to glass formation in a given substance. There are two categories of theories for the
formation of glass: structural and kinetic.

The further subsections deal with these

theories.

1.2.1

Zachariasen's Random Network Theory

The random network hypothesis of was given by Zachriasen, in which he stated that
the mechanical properties of glasses are directly comparable with those of their corresponding crystals [Zachriasen, 1932].

This makes it necessary to assume that the bonding taking place in the glass is
same as what is seen in the crystal. The glass forms an extended three-dimensional
network, similar to its crystal and XRD results showed diused peaks, compared to
the sharp peaks obtained in the case of crystals, implying that the network is not
periodic and symmetric. It is also not completely random, since the distance between
the constituent atoms is within a limited range.

In terms of a crystal, glass can be said to an innitely large unit cell. The energy
of a glass will in general be higher than that of its corresponding crystal.
evident from the fact that glasses tend to devitrify.

This is

Glasses which don't devitrify
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quickly have an energy close to that of the crystal. The condition for glass formation
is thus, the formation of a random three-dimensional network, with an energy content
comparable with that of the corresponding crystal network.

In crystalline oxides, the oxygen atoms form polyhedra around the other atoms,
say, A. it follows from the assumption that bonding in a crystal and glass is similar,
that in the glass network oxygen should form similar polyhedral around the A atoms.
Thus, the entire glass network is made up of such oxygen polyhedra, which share
corners with each other.

There could be a number of ways of linking polyhedra of a given type together to
get a similar energy conguration. If the energy of a glass is to be comparable with
that of the crystal, it is a necessary condition for the polyhedra to be the same. In
case of an oxide glass, atoms of A are responsible for the glass forming ability, and
the vitreous framework of the glass is formed along with the oxygen atoms. To form a
glass with energy comparable to that of the crystalline form the following rules were
deduced:

(1) an oxygen atom is linked to not more than two atoms of A; (2) The oxygen
coordination around A should be around 3 or 4; (3) the oxygen polyhedra share corners with each other, not edges or faces; (4) at least three corners in each oxygen
polyhedron must be shared.

Conditions (1), (3) and (4) are satised by oxides:
triangles around each atom A,
around each atom A;
each atom A;

AO4

AO2

and

AO3 , A2 O7 , AO4

A2 O5

A2 O3

if the oxygen atoms form

if the oxygen atoms form tetrahedra

if the oxygen atoms form octahedra around

if the oxygen atoms form cubes around each atom A.
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Figure 1.2: 2-D representation of a hypothetical compound

6

A2 O3 , (a) as a crystal and

(b) as a glass (picture credit: W. H. Zacharisen, The Atomic Arrangement in Glass,
Journal of the American Ceramic Society)

Whether all the above listed oxides follow (2) cannot easily be decided. However,
it was found that only oxygen triangles and tetrahedra agree with Rule 2. For oxide
glasses of the general form, the rules established for the individual oxides must be
slightly changed.

An oxide glass can form if: (1) the sample contains a large percentage of cations
surrounded by oxygen tetrahedra or triangles, (2) these tetrahedra or triangles share
only corners, and not faces or edges and (3) some of the oxygen atoms are bonded
to only two cations and do not form additional bonds with any other cations. These
conditions mean that the glass must contain a signicant number of cations A that
can form vitreous oxides or other cations that can isomorphically replace any of the
former.

1.2.2

Kinetic Theory of Glass Formation

In principle, it can be said that any liquid can be vitried, if the rate of cooling is high
enough to prevent it from crystallizing [Shelby, 2005]. Crystallization takes place by
the formation of nuclei and the growth of these nuclei. To avoid crystallization, either
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or both of these conditions must be prevented. In order for a system to vitrify, the
following factors are to be calculated: 1) the rate of nucleation, 2) the rate of crystal
growth, 3) the volume fraction of crystallization, from 1 and 2.

Nucleation occurs due to the thermal agitation of the atoms present which leads
to them joining to form the nucleus.
nucleus.

But not every few atoms which join forms a

The kinetic and thermodynamic barriers prevent this from taking place.

The kinetic barrier is the activation energy required for an atom to cross the liquidnucleus interface. The atoms move into a more ordered structure by breaking bonds
with neighbouring atoms. The thermodynamic barrier is the net free energy charge
in the system after a nucleus is formed.

Two types of nucleation exist: 1) Homogeneous nucleation: The random assembly
of a number of atoms to form a group which leads to the lowering of the net free
energy of the system. 2) Heterogeneous system: The chance assembly on pre-existing
surfaces of foreign materials.

Once the nucleus is formed, crystal growth takes place by additional layers of atoms
which deposit themselves on the nucleus. This depends on the rate of transport of
atoms from the liquid to the surface of the nucleus.

Crystal growth is low, if the

viscosity is high. Nucleation must precede crystal growth for crystallization to take
place. The further apart these two events are, the easier is the glass formation upon
cooling.

1.3

Techniques of Characterization

There are several techniques to characterize a glass. Some of them include EDAX,
XRD, UV-Vis, FTIR, VSM.

Energy Dispersive X-Ray spectroscopy, abbreviated as EDX or EDS, is used to
provide elemental identication and quantitative compositional information. The data
generated by EDAX analysis consist of spectra showing peaks corresponding to the
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elements making up the true composition of the sample being analysed. Elemental
mapping of a sample and image analysis is also possible. [Gaston and Protter, 2020]

X-ray diraction (XRD) is a technique used to determine the crystallographic
structure of a material [F. Richtmyer and Cooper, 2001].

XRD works by irradiat-

ing a sample with incident x-rays and then measuring the intensities and scattering
angles of the x-rays that are diracted o the sample. XRD is used to identify crystalline planes and orientation, determine structural properties like lattice parameters
and grain size, measure the thickness of thin lms and multi-layers, determine the
arrangement of atoms in the sample. In glass science, XRD is used to conrm the
vitreous nature of glass.

UV-Vis spectroscopy is a quantitative measurement of the absorption/transmission
or reection of a sample as a function of wavelength [Raja and Barron, 2020]. This
is done by measuring the intensity of light that passes through a sample with respect
to the intensity of light through a reference sample or blank. This technique can be
used for multiple sample types including liquids, solids, thin-lms and glass.

The

concentration of a known substance can be determined by studying the light intensity
that reaches the detector. The more a sample absorbs light at a specic wavelength,
the higher the concentration of that particular substance.

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) identies chemical bonds in a
molecule by producing an infrared absorption spectrum [JASCO, 2020]. The spectra
produce a prole of the sample, a distinctive molecular ngerprint that can be used to
screen and scan samples for many dierent components. FTIR is an eective analytical instrument for detecting functional groups and characterizing covalent bonding
information.

Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) is used to measure the magnetic moment of a sample when it is vibrated perpendicularly to a uniform magnetizing eld
[Buschow and de Boer, 2004].

A hysteresis curve is recorded, which gives the mag-

netic moment of the sample as a function of applied magnetic eld as well as other
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information such as coercivity, retentivity, etc. From this, the magnetic properties of
the sample being measured can be inferred.

The methods used to in the present study are VSM and EDAX.

1.4

Phosphate Glasses

Phosphorus occurs in a variety of allotropic forms, and when bonded with oxygen,

P4 O10 ,

it can form one of six oxide structures, the most important of which is
phosphorus pentoxide, having four tetragonal

P O4

or

units. Zachariasen classied phos-

phorous as a network-former (NWF) element, due to its four-fold coordination with
oxygen.

Vitreous

P4 O10

is formed by the linking up of these

P O4

units to form a

three-dimensional network. [J. David Musgraves and Calvez, 2019]

The

P O4

tetrahedron results in a unit with a net positive charge of +l, since phos-

phorus is a pentavalent ion. To maintain charge neutrality, one of the oxygens forms
a double bond with the

P 5+

ion and the other three oxygens form bridging oxygens

(BO) with adjacent tetrahedra. The maximum number of BO that a
is 3, making it a

Q3

P O4

type. The double bonded oxygen in the phosphate glass is con-

sidered to be equivalent to the nonbridging oxygens (NBO) of the

P O4

tetrahedron.

P4 O10

hy-

Addition of network modiers (NWM) converts

Q3

Phosphate glasses dissolve readily in water because polymeric forms of
drolyse easily to form
to

Q2 , Q1

or

Q0 ,

can have

H3 P O4 .

depending upon the amount or size of the NWM.The structure of

vitreous phosphoric oxide is determined by the

P2 O5

source used to create the melt.

There are three forms of crystalline phosphoric oxide: hexagonal, orthorhombic and
tetragonal. Glasses made from dierent starting materials retain the crystalline structural details if kept for short melting times. The properties converge after extended
time at high temperatures. Other properties like the viscosity and refractive index
also depend upon the parent crystalline form, as well as the melting time and the
cooling rate.
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Magnetism

All magnetic phenomena in nature are due to electric charges in motion. The orbital
motion of an electron around the nucleus constitutes a small current loop, which acts
as a magnetic dipole. This is called the orbital magnetic moment, to distinguish it
from the spin magnetic moment, which arises due to the spin motion of the electron
on its axis.

The net dipole moment of the material is usually zero, as the dipoles

orient themselves randomly. In the presence of an applied magnetic eld, the dipoles
experience a torque and try to align themselves in the direction of the eld, making
the material magnetised [Kittel, 2005].

1.5.1

Diamagnetism

In diamagnetic materials, the magnetic moment arises due to the orbital motion of
the electron. The orbits are randomly oriented, hence, in the absence of an external
applied eld, the net magnetic moment is zero.

When an external magnetic eld

is applied, the motion of the electrons in the orbit changes in such a way that the
induced magnetic moment is oppositely directed to the direction of the applied eld.

Properties of diamagnets: Permanent dipoles are absent. The susceptibility is very
small and negative. The permeability is between 1 and 0. They are weakly repelled
by magnets and when placed in a magnetic eld, they move from stronger to weaker
point of eld. Susceptibility is independent of temperature and applied magnetic eld
strength.

1.5.2

Paramagnetism

As a consequence of Hunds' rule, half-lled and fully-lled shells are a preferred conguration in the atom. Due to this, whenever atoms have unpaired electrons, a net
dipole moment will exist, even in the absence of an applied eld.

In the presence

of an applied eld, the dipoles align themselves in the direction of the eld and the
material has a net non-zero magnetic moment.

Properties of paramagnets:

The susceptibility is very small but positive.

Per-
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meability is greater than 1.

They are attracted by magnets and when placed in a

magnetic eld, they move from weaker to stronger point of eld. Magnitude of susceptibility is given by

1.5.3

χ=

T
C

(Curie law).

Ferromagnetism

In ferromagnetic materials, there is net magnetic moment even in the absence of an
applied eld due to the presence of domains in which the dipole moments are aligned
in the same direction. The material is said to be spontaneously magnetized. In the
presence of an applied eld, the domains tend to align themselves in the direction of
the eld and as the intensity of the eld is increased, the alignment reaches a saturation level above which no further increase in intensity causes more domains to align.

On removing the eld, the material tends to retain a history of its magnetization
and does not lose its acquired magnetization. Above a certain temperature called the
Curie temperature, the material loses its spontaneous magnetization due to thermal
agitation and becomes paramagnetic.

Properties of ferromagnets: Susceptibility is positive and large.

Permeability is

very large. They are attracted by magnets and when placed in a magnetic eld they
can be magnetized very easily. Materials exhibit hysteresis.

1.5.4

Antiferromagnetism

In antiferromagnetic materials, the ordering of domains is such that the net magnetization is zero. Antiferromagnetic susceptibility depends greatly on temperature.
Magnitude of antiferromagnetic susceptibility is given by

χ=

C
.
(T + θ)

Susceptibility

increases slightly with temperature and beyond the Neel temperature, the susceptibility decreases with temperature.

1.5.5

Ferrimagnetism

Ferrimagnetism is a special case of antiferromagnetism.

The net magnetization of

the material is not zero since antiparallel domains are of dierent magnitude. This
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moment appears above a Curie temperature

TC .

Above Curie temperature, thermal

energy randomizes the individual magnetic moment and the material becomes paramagnetic.

Ferrimagnetic materials possess net magnetic moment.

Ferrimagnetic domains

become magnetic bubbles to act as memory elements. Susceptibility of ferrimagnetic
material is very large and positive. When T

>

Neel temperature

TN , χ =

C
.
(T ± θ)

Permeability of ferrimagnetic material is very large. Spin alignment is anti-parallel of
dierent magnitudes.

1.6

Objectives of Present Work

The objective of this work is to prepare carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses containing dierent concentrations of carbonyl iron. The glass former

P2 O5

was chosen

as the host matrix to study of the eect that carbonyl iron has on the magnetic properties of the host.

Undoped phosphate glasses are not magnetic in nature, and the purpose of doping
with carbonyl iron was to examine changes in its magnetic nature with increasing
dopant concentration. Studies have been reported on the magnetic properties of the
iron-phosphate glass system, where the iron dopant was mostly

F e2 O3 .

No studies

were found on carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses.

The magnetic properties of the samples were investigated using Vibrating Sample
Magnetometer (VSM), and Energy Dispersive Analysis of X-rays (EDAX) was used
to verify the elemental composition of the samples.

The organization of the report is as follows:

Chapter 2 of the report introduces the working principle of the VSM and EDAX
instruments and the specic details of the instruments used for characterization of
the samples.
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Chapter 3 contains the stoichiometric calculations and the description of the sample preparation method. The data obtained from VSM and EDAX is also presented
here.

The results of the studies and the discussion of results is presented in chapter 4.

Chapter 5 concludes the work.

Chapter 2
Experimental Methods
The samples of the present study were characterized using Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) and EDAX. In this Chapter, the working principles, and instrumentation, of the characterisation techniques are described.

2.1

VSM

A Vibrating Sample Magnetometer works on the basis of Faraday's rst law of electromagnetic induction [Buschow and de Boer, 2004]. The law states that a changing
magnetic ux induces an emf in a linked coil. For a coil with n turns of cross-sectional
area a:

ε = −na
where

ε

dB
dt

(2.1)

is the induced emf, and B is the magnetic eld intensity.

If the coil is positioned in a constant magnetic eld, then the magnetic eld intensity
is given as

B = µ0 H

(2.2)

where, H is the magnetic eld strength.

If a sample having magnetisation M is placed in the coil, the magnetic eld intensity becomes

B = µ0 (H + M )

14

(2.3)
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The corresponding change in ux is

∆B = µ0 M

(2.4)

Combining equations (2.2) and (2.4) leads to

εdt = −naµ0 M

(2.5)

Equation (2.5) shows how the emf generated can be related to the magnetisation M
of the sample. The current induced in the coil is proportional to the magnetisation
M but independent of the constant applied magnetic eld.

A VSM operates by rst placing the sample to be studied in the constant magnetic
eld. If the sample is magnetic, this eld will magnetize the sample by aligning the
magnetic domains, or the individual magnetic spins, in the direction of the eld. The
extent of magnetisation is directly proportional to the strength of the eld.

The magnetic dipole moment of the sample also creates a magnetic eld around
itself, and as the sample is vibrated, this magnetic eld varies as a function of time
and is sensed by a set of pick-up coils.

The time varying magnetic eld causes a

current to be induced in the pick-up coils, in a manner that is proportional to the
magnetization of the sample. The greater the magnetisation, the greater the induced
current.

A typical measurement of a sample is done in the following manner: First, the
strength of the constant magnetic eld (H) is set. The sample begins to vibrate, and
the signal received from an attached probe is translated into a value for the magnetic
moment of the sample. H is adjusted to a new value, during which, no data is taken.
H then reaches its new value and the signal from the probe again gets translated
into a value for the magnetization of the sample.

In this manner, H is varied over

a set range, and a plot of magnetization (M) versus magnetic eld strength (H) is
generated. A schematic diagram of a VSM is shown in g 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of VSM (By R0oland - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=12958389)

Figure 2.2: Lakeshore 7410 VSM, SAIF, IIT-Madras

The samples in this work were analyzed using the Lakeshore 7410 VSM, at the
Sophisticated Analytical Instrument Facility, IIT-Madras (g 2.2).
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EDAX

Energy Dispersive Analysis of X-Rays (EDAX), also referred to as EDS or EDX, is
an x-ray technique used to identify the elemental composition of a sample under investigation [C. O. Colpan and Ercelik, 2018].

The working principle behind the functioning of EDAX is based on the generation
and analysis of the characteristic x-ray spectrum of elements. To obtain the characteristic x-rays, the sample is bombarded by either a highly energetic beam of charge
carriers (electrons or protons) or x-rays, the energy being typically in the range of
10-20 keV.

An electron from the inner shell may be excited by the incident beam, thereby
removing it from its shell and creating a vacancy therein. This vacancy can be occupied by an electron of from any of the higher energy shells. Energy is radiated (in the
x-ray region), which is equal to the dierence in energy levels of the two shells, when
such a transition takes place.

Since the energy of these x-rays is a characteristic feature of energy dierence
between two shells and the atomic structure of the target element, EDAX can be
employed to identify the elements which are present in the sample, along with their
relative abundance, by measuring the energy and number of these x-rays.

The characteristic x-ray lines are named according to the shell in which the initial
vacancy occurs and the shell from which an electron drops to ll that vacancy. For
instance, if the initial vacancy occurs in the K shell and the electron from the L shell
transitions to ll in the vacancy, a

Kα

x-ray is emitted. If the electron drops from the

M shell, the emitted x-ray is termed a

Kβ

x-ray. Similarly, if an L-shell electron is

ejected and an electron from the M-shell lls the vacancy,
[Gaston and Protter, 2020].

Lα radiation will be emitted

CHAPTER 2.
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Characteristic

x-ray

lines

(picture

credit:

Muso,

CC

BY-SA

3.0

<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/>, via Wikimedia Commons)

EDAX functions with a series of three major parts: an emitter, a collector, and
an analyzer. These parts are additionally equipped on an electron microscope such as
SEM or TEM. The emitter emits the beam of electrons or x-rays, the collector collects
the x-rays and plots them by energy. The number of X-rays released and their energy
are compared with the energy of the initial X-rays that were emitted, is done by the
analyzer.

The number of x-rays emitted from a sample as a function of energy is plotted.
Thus, an x-ray spectrum is generated providing information on the elemental composition of the material under examination.

The intensity of a peak in an EDAX

spectrum is proportional to the concentration of the corresponding element in the
specimen. EDAX identies elements with a relative concentration of 0.1% or higher.
It is more accurate for heavy elements and less accurate for light elements.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic diagram of EDAX set-up (picture credit: C. O. Colpan, Y.
Nalbant, and M. Ercelik, Dokuz Eylul University, Buca, Turkey (doi:10.1016/b978-012-809597-3.00446-6))

Figure 2.5: EDAX instrument at Goa University

Chapter 3
Sample Preparation and
Characterization
In the present work, six magnetic glass samples were investigated. In this chapter, the
reactions leading to the sample formation, stoichiometric calculations and the method
of sample preparation are presented. The data obtained from characterization of the
samples is also given here.

3.1

Stoichiometric Reactions and Calculations

The formation of phosphorous pentoxide from ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate
takes place as per the following reactions [A. Abdel-Kader and Saleh, 1991].

The rst step is the decomposition of crystalline ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate which leads to the formation of crystalline orthophosphoric acid accompanied by
the evolution of ammonia at around 200

NH4H2PO4



[Toy and Walsh, 1987], [A. Pardo and Ortiz, 2017].

∼200



NH3 + H3PO4

Further heating of crystalline orthophosphoric acid,
of amorphous pyrophosphoric acid,
acid,

HP O3

H4 P2 O7

H3 P O4 , leads to the formation

and then amorphous metaphosphoric

[A. Abdel-Kader and Saleh, 1991].

2 H3PO4

H4P2O7 + H2O
20
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2 HPO3 + H2O

, phosphorous pentoxide is formed. The net reaction can be written as

P2O5 + 2 NH3 + 3 H2O

2 NH4H2PO4

It can be seen that 2 moles of

ADOP

(ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate) is

necessary for the production of 1 mole of
required and the amount of

P2 O5

P2 O5 .

To calculate the amount of

ADOP

that will be formed, in grams, a calculation of the

molecular weights of both compounds is necessary.

The molecular weights can be estimated by adding up the atomic weights of the
constituent elements. The atomic weights of the elements is given in table 3.1

Table 3.1: Atomic weights of the elements
Element

Atomic Number

Atomic Weight (grams)

H

1

1.00784

N

7

14.0067

O

8

15.999

P

15

30.973762

The molecular weight of

ADOP

and

P2 O 5

is then

N H4 H2 P O4 = 14.0067+4×1.00784+2×1.00784+30.973762+4×15.999 = 115.030grams
P2 O5 = 2 × 30.973762 + 5 × 15.999 = 141.940grams
2

×

115.030 grams of

ADOP

Therefore, to obtain 'y' grams of

is required to obtain 141.940 grams of

P2 O5 ,

x=

For example, if 96 grams of

'x' amount of

ADOP

required is

2 × 115.030
×y
141.940

P2 O5

is to be formed, the amount of

will be,

x=

P2 O5 .

2 × 115.030
× 96 = 155.599grams
141.940

ADOP

needed
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The reactions and calculations discussed thus far are for the formation of undoped
phosphate glass.

With regards to the dopant carbonyl iron, the thermal reaction is as follows
[Llewelyn, 1972]:

Fe(CO)5

The molecular weight of

3.2

F e(CO5 )

∼230



Fe + 5 CO

is 195.900 grams.

Sample Preparation

A set of six

F e(CO)5

doped phosphate glasses were prepared as per the proportions

shown in 3.2. AR grade ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate (ADOP) was used as
the starting compound to form the phosphate glass (g 3.1). The dopant, carbonyl
iron (F e(CO)5 ), is also shown in g 3.1.

Figure 3.1: The compounds used in the preparation of the glass, ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate (ADOP) and carbonyl iron

F e(CO)5
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Table 3.2: Proportion of chemicals in molar percentage
Sample No.

ADOP

F e(CO)5

1

98

2

1

96

4

1

94

6

2

92

8

3

88

12

4

84

16

10 grams of initial charge was weighed on a Contech CAH-223 weighing machine
to within an error of 0.001g (see g 3.2).

Figure 3.2: Contech CAH-223 weighing scale (e=0.001g), with 10g of initial charge
weighed

A summary of the starting compositions of the constitutents of the initial charges
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of the samples of the present study is displayed in table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Initial charge compositions of the carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses.
Sample No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Compound

Molecular Weight

Molar percent

Corresponding Weight

Desired in 1 g

Desired in 10 g

F e(CO)5

195.900

98

3.918

0.021

0.210

P2 O5

141.940

2

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

158.841

182.715

0.979

9.790

186.633

1.000

10.000

7.836

0.042

0.419

178.986

0.958

9.581

186.822

1.000

10.000

11.754

0.063

0.629

175.257

0.937

9.371

187.011

1.000

10.000

15.672

0.084

0.837

171.528

0.916

9.163

187.200

1.000

10.000

23.508

0.125

1.253

164.070

0.875

8.747

187.578

1.000

10.000

31.344

0.167

1.668

156.613

0.833

8.332

187.957

1.000

10.000

F e(CO)5

195.900

P2 O5

141.940

4

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

155.599

96

F e(CO)5

195.900

94

P2 O5

141.940

6

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

158.841

F e(CO)5

195.900

92

P2 O5

141.940

8

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

149.116

F e(CO)5

195.900

88

P2 O5

141.940

12

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

142.633

F e(CO)5

195.900

P2 O5

141.940

16

N H4 H2 P O4

115.030

136.149

84

The compounds were nely ground using a granite mortar and pestle for 45 minutes and then transferred to alumina crucibles (see gs. 3.3 and 3.4 ).
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Figure 3.3: Initial charge, before and after grinding in the granite mortar

Figure 3.4: Closeup of the ground initial charge

This was then heated in air in a Carbolite SMFFH-3 S furnace (g 3.5) from room
temperature to 1230



over a period of 5 hours. The temperature was programmed

to increase at a rate of 10
250



and at 600

components viz,





/minute. The temperature was held at around 200



to

for about 30 minutes each, to allow for the escape of gaseous

N H3 , H2 O

and

CO.

The temperature was also held at 1230

allow sucient time for homogenization of the melt.



, to

The heating schedule for the
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samples is presented in g 3.6.

Figure 3.5: Carbolite SMFFH-3 S furnace

Figure 3.6: Typical heating schedule in the preparation of
glasses

F e(CO)5

doped phosphate
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An attempt was made to pour the glass melt into a stainless-steel plate, but since
the temperature dropped rapidly after the furnace was opened, the melt could not
be poured.

Hence, the glass was allowed to cool at room temperature, within the

crucible itself. The glasses formed were black in colour and were smooth and shiny.
They are shown in g 3.7.

Figure 3.7: Photograph of one of the glasses formed, without ash (left) and with
ash (right)

Figure 3.8: The set of 6

F e(CO)5

phosphate glasses

The crucibles were later broken and the glass pieces obtained therefrom g were
powdered in a granite mortar and pestle for the purpose of VSM and EDAX analysis
(g 3.9).
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Figure 3.9: Glass sample before and after grinding in the granite mortar

Samples of dopant concentration 2% and 6% were not used for analysis as the
powder obtained from the 2% glass was too less, and the 6% sample was devitried
(the sample did not form a glass, its appearance was not shiny and smooth). Undoped
phosphate glass was not prepared as, the

P2 O5

formed was volatile and evaporated

at higher temperatures before it could reach glass formation temperature.

3.3

Sample Characterization

Six carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses were prepared in the present study. The
phosphate glasses containing 4%, 8%, 12% and 16% carbonyl iron were characterized
using EDAX and VSM. The data is presented in this section.

3.3.1

EDAX Analysis Data

Elemental composition of the glass samples were analysed using EDAX. The spectra
of all the samples are shown in gs 3.10 to 3.13.
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Figure 3.10: EDAX spectra of sample 1, 4% carbonyl iron

Figure 3.11: EDAX spectra of sample 2, 8% carbonyl iron

Figure 3.12: EDAX spectra of sample 3, 12% carbonyl iron
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Figure 3.13: EDAX spectra of sample 4, 16% carbonyl iron

The atomic percentage of phosphorous, oxygen and iron present in each sample is
shown in table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Atomic percentage of elements present
Element

Sample 1: 4%

Sample 2: 8%

Sample 3: 12%

Sample 4: 16%

Fe

7.47

22.05

15.84

16.72

P

21.59

41.96

29.99

31.5

O

66.37

32.31

51.66

43.63

Even though the concentration of iron was expected to increase proportionately
with increase in the concentration of carbonyl iron added, the atomic percentage of
iron found to be present in the samples does not show an increasing trend.

3.3.2

VSM Analysis Data

Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) was utilized to carry out the magnetic studies
of all the samples at room temperature. Corresponding graphs for magnetization (M)
v/s eld strength (H) for all the samples were plotted and are presented below (gs.
3.14 to 3.17).
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Figure 3.14: M v/s H for sample 1, 4% carbonyl iron

Figure 3.15: M v/s H for sample 2, 8% carbonyl iron
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Figure 3.16: M v/s H for sample 3, 12% carbonyl iron

Figure 3.17: M v/s H for sample 4, 16% carbonyl iron

The values of magnetization, coercivity, retentivity and saturation magnetization
with increasing dopant concentration are shown in table 3.5.
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Figure 3.18: M v/s H for all four samples

Table 3.5: Values of magnetization, coercivity, retentivity and saturation magnetization obtained from VSM
Sample

−3
Magnetization ( ×10
emu)

−3
Mass (×10
g)

Coercivity (Oe)

−6
Retentivity ( ×10
emu)

Saturation Magnetization (emu/g)

4%

17.684

33.0

34.344

112.26

0.5359

8%

36.929

69.0

32.532

164.64

0.5352

12%

24.696

50.0

33.941

147.75

0.4939

16%

25.875

50.0

37.778

127.37

0.5175

The magnetization shows a trend which correlates to the concentration of iron
present in the samples. The samples show low coercivity and low retentivity. Minor
hysteresis is also present in all the samples.

Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
The results of characterization of the carbonyl iron phosphate glasses using EDAX
and VSM are presented in this chapter.

The magnetic properties of all the samples at room temperature were obtained
using VSM. As the glasses are prepared under oxidising condition, the iron ions will
be present in dual redox states of

F e2+

and

F e3+ .

However, any reasonable ferromagnetic type contribution by the carbonyl iron
will be only due to

F e2+

and not due to the

F e3+

ions.

This is a known fact due

to the tetrahedral and octahedral structure of these ions [Simpson and Lucas, 1971],
[Nayak and Desa, 2018], [O'Horo and O'Neill, 1977], [M. T. Nayak and Babu, 2018],
[Nayak and Desa, 2018]. Hence, the small coercivity seen in the samples can be attributed to the presence of

F e2+ ions.

type pattern can be attributed to the

The major part dominated by the paramagnetic

F e3+

ions.

F e3+

ions are expected to be large

number in such oxidised glasses and the VSM pattern conrms the same.

The minor coercivity and tendency to saturate seen in these samples is as expected
in glass samples. As glasses have disordered atomic arrangements, they often promote
regions which are disorderly rich and decient in iron ions. These often lead to nano
clusters of iron ions in such samples, leading to minor hysteresis in the M v/s H data.
An enlarged view of the hysteresis present in each sample is shown in g 4.1. Such
regions are also seen in the EDAX data presented here in this study.

34
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Figure 4.1: Enlarged view of hysteresis seen in all four samples

The variations in the values of magnetization agree very well with the variations
seen in the EDAX data for averaged atomic percentages of iron ions. A summary of
the values is shown in table 4.1

Table 4.1: Iron concentration correlated to the values of magnetization, coercivity,
retentivity and saturation magnetization of all the samples
Sample

Iron percentage

−3
Magnetization ( ×10
emu)

Coercivity (Oe)

−6
Retentivity ( ×10
emu)

Saturation Magnetization (emu/g)

4%

7.47

17.684

34.344

112.26

0.5359

8%

22.05

36.929

32.532

164.64

0.5352

12%

15.84

24.696

33.941

147.75

0.4939

16%

16.72

25.875

37.778

127.37

0.5175

It is dicult to comment on the nature of the sample, whether it is paramagnetic
or antiferromagnetic without the magnetisation v/s temperature data.
could be the part of future research using these samples.

Hence, this

Chapter 5
Conclusion
A set of six novel carbonyl iron doped phosphate glasses were prepared in the present
study. Characterization of the glasses containing 4%, 8%, 12% and 16% carbonyl iron
was done using EDAX and VSM. EDAX analysis showed that the atomic percentage of
iron present in the samples did not increase corresponding to an increase in carbonyl
iron concentration.

The values of magnetization obtained from the VSM studies

correlate with the atomic percentage of iron present in the samples, as obtained from
the EDAX data.

The samples all show low coercivity and retentivity and minor

hysteresis for the lower values of eld strength H. This is due to the presence of nano
clusters

F e2+

ions in the glasses. The dominant paramagnetic type of M v/s H loop

can be attributed to the presence of

F e3+

ions, which are expected to be present

in greater proportions in the oxide glasses of the present study. Magnetization v/s
temperature studies are necessary to reveal the exact nature of magnetism present in
the glass samples, which can be done in future research undertakings.
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Abstract
Density Functional theory is the most popular and versatile method of computing a quantum mechanical
model which is widely used in the field of Physics, Chemistry, and Material science to investigate and study
atoms, molecules, their nuclear structures, and the condensed matter. One can use Density Functional
Theory (DFT) to construct a useful “standard model” of the solid and this method can be robust enough to
explain and provide a deeper understanding of the many-electron system of solids. The origin of the DFT
makes an appearance due to the existence of Hohenberg and Kohn-Sham's theory. The ground state energy
and density of many-electron systems are often calculated based on the Kohn-Sham theorem, which indeed
is a base to proceed with further calculation in any solid. In this project, we have discussed the theory of
Density Functional Theory and using the software Quantum Espresso we have studied the electronic
structure properties of the Manganese Arsenide (MnAs), spin-polarized magnetic properties of Iron (Fe),
and Elastic properties of MnAs using the ElaStic software. The values obtained are compared to the data
given in the literature.
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Introduction
Computational Materials Science (CMS) is the computer-based employment of modeling and simulation
to understand and predict materials behavior. In computational materials science, we aim to understand
various properties and phenomena of materials and achieve designing and making better materials for
society. This goal is realized by modeling materials with computers that are programmed with theories and
algorithms based on physics, mathematics, chemistry, material science, and computer science (Lesar,
2013). Let us look at one such example that has a great impact on our daily lives. Every day we use a cell
phone, smart phone, smart pad, TV, computer, and so on, which employ IC chips usually made of silicon.
Using computational materials science, we can design better materials and develop faster smaller, and
lighter IC chips. (Lee, 2017). It is not surprising to hear scientists say “computation first, then experiment”
or “material design by computation”. Computational material science is most powerful when it has a strong
tie to experiment., Experimental data can serve as a validation of the accuracy of the models and the
calculations based on them. However, when used along with CMS, we can provide a deeper understanding
of a materials system than possible by experiment alone by probing phenomena that experiments cannot
see.
One such successful approach to finding solutions to the fundamental Schrodinger equations that describe
the quantum behavior of atoms and molecules is by using the Density Functional Theory. The densityfunctional theory is among the most popular and versatile methods used in computational quantum
mechanical modeling, condensed matter physics, chemistry, and materials science to investigate the
electronic structure (or nuclear structure) (principally the ground state) of many-body systems, in particular
atoms, molecules, and the condensed phases. Using this theory, the properties of a many-electron system
can be determined by using functionals, i.e., functions of another function. In the case of DFT, these are
functionals of the spatially dependent electron density. DFT is among the most popular and versatile
methods available in condensed-matter physics, computational physics, and computational chemistry.
Density Functional theory is widely used in the field of physics, Chemistry, and Material science to
investigate the nuclear structure of many bodies system in particular atoms, molecules, and condensed
phases. The entire field of density functional theory rests on two fundamental mathematical theorems
proved by Kohn and Hohenberg. The properties of the many electrons system can be determined by using
functionals of the spatially dependent electron density. Although the microscopic view of solids is still
evolving, one can use DFT to construct a useful “standard model” of the solid, this method is robust enough
to explain and provide a deeper understanding of the many electrons system of solids. The results of the
DFT calculations can be used to predict new and better materials, formulate theories, study the properties
at the microscopic level computationally and explain trends.
Quantum Espresso is an integrated suite of Open-Source computer codes for first-principles electronicstructure calculations and materials modeling. In this project, we have used Quantum ESPRESSO to
implement DFT calculations to study the electronic properties such as electronic band structure, electronic
density of states of MnAs, and band gaps of solids, elastic properties of Graphite and MnAs, spin-polarized
magnetic properties of Iron and to carry out geometry optimization to achieve the lowest possible energy
states for materials (true ground state).
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Chapter 1: Density Functional Theory
The underlying principle of DFT is that the total energy of the system is a unique functional of the electron
density, hence it is unnecessary to compute the full many-body wave function of the system. DFT allows
us to sidestep that computational difficulty by focusing on the electron density, instead of the many-body
wave function.
Consider a well-defined collection of atoms; for instance, an isolated molecule or the atoms defining the
crystal of a mineral. To define where an atom is, we need to define the position of its nucleus as well as the
placement of the atom’s electrons. Atomic nuclei are much heavier than individual electrons; each proton
or neutron in a nucleus has more than 1800 times the mass of an electron. Thus, one can say that electrons
respond much more rapidly to changes in their surroundings.
To obtain the equations that describe the electron motion, for fixed positions of the atomic nuclei, we
consider a set of electrons moving in the field of a set of nuclei. We find the lowest energy configuration,
or state, of the electrons. The lowest energy state is known as the ground state of the electrons, and the
separation of the nuclei and electrons into separate mathematical problems is the Born–Oppenheimer
approximation.
Born Oppenheimer approximation is the first level of approximation that we make to predict a solid-state
property from a given Schrödinger equation. It was produced by Max Born and J. Robert Oppenheimer in
1927. Born Oppenheimer approximation states that, since nuclei are much heavier than electrons, the
electrons move much faster than the nuclei. Hence, we can consider the nuclei to be stationary while the
electron moving with a certain velocity. As the nuclei are considered to be at rest, we do not have to find
the spin and position coordinates of every particle and thus the number of terms in the many bodies wave
function is reduced. From the given positions of the nuclei, we then examine how the electrons behave.
If we have M nuclei at positions R1, R2…RM, then we can express the ground-state energy, E, as a function
of the positions of these nuclei, E (R1, R2... RM). This function is known as the adiabatic potential energy
surface of the atoms. One simple form of the Schrödinger equation is the time-independent, nonrelativistic
Schrödinger equation:
𝐻𝜓=𝐸𝜓

(1.1)

Where 𝐻 is the Hamiltonian operator and 𝜓 is a set of solutions or eigenstates of the Hamiltonian.
For each of these solutions 𝜓𝑛 , has an associated eigen value 𝐸𝑛 .
For a system where multiple electrons are interacting with multiple nuclei, the Schrodinger equation that
will completely describe the motion of the electrons is:
𝑁

𝑁

𝑖≠1

𝑖≠1

𝑁

ħ2
∑ ∇2𝑖 + ∑ 𝑉(𝑟𝑖 ) + ∑ ∑ 𝑈(𝑟𝑖 , 𝑟𝑗 )] 𝜓 = Ε 𝜓
[−
2𝑚
𝑖=1 𝑗<𝑖

where 𝑚 is the electron mass?
1st term represents the kinetic energy of each electron
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(1.2)

2nd term represents the interaction energy between each electron and the collection of atomic nuclei. i.e.
(the external potential)
3rd term represents the interaction energy between different electrons.
For the Hamiltonian, 𝜓 is the electronic wave function which is a function of the spatial coordinates of
each of N electrons, Therefore, 𝜓 = 𝜓(𝑟1 , … . , 𝑟𝑁 ) and E is the ground state energy of the electron. The
ground-state energy is independent of time, hence the Schrödinger equation is time-independent
ѱ can further be approximated as a product of individual electron wave functions;
𝜓 = 𝜓1 (𝑟)𝜓1 (𝑟) … … 𝜓𝑁 (𝑟)

(1.3)

This expression for the wave function is known as the Hartree product.
Hartree’s product gives us the wavefunction of a many-body system, as a combination of wavefunctions of
the individual particles. In computational physics and chemistry, the Hartree–Fock method is a method of
approximation for the determination of the wave function and the energy of a quantum many-body
system in a stationary state. It assumes that the particles are independent, and is the unsymmetrized version
of the Slater determinant in the Hartree–Fock method. For both atoms and molecules, the Hartree–Fock
solution is the central starting point for most methods that describe the many-electron system more
accurately.
For a single molecule of CO2, the full wave function is a 66-dimensional function i.e.,3 dimensions for each
of the 22 electrons. For a nanocluster of 100Pt atoms, the full wave function requires more than 23,000
dimensions, solving this many-body wavefunction will take an immeasurable amount of time, DFT states
that the total energy of the system is a unique function of the electron density, hence it is unnecessary to
compute the full, many-body wave function of the system. DFT gives us a timesaving approach towards
this computational difficulty by focusing on the electron density, and solve a single body wavefunction
called the Kohn-Sham equation instead of solving the many-body wave function.
The term in the Hamiltonian defining electron-electron interactions is the most critical one from the point
of view of solving the equation. The form of this contribution means that the individual electron wave
function we defined above,𝜓𝑖 , cannot be found without simultaneously considering the individual electron
wave functions associated with all the other electrons.
The quantity that can be measured is the probability that the N electrons are at a particular set of coordinates,
𝑟1 , . . . , 𝑟𝑁 . Which is equal to
𝜓 ∗ (𝑟1 , . . . , 𝑟𝑁 )𝜓(𝑟1 , . . . , 𝑟𝑁 )
(1.4)
Where Asterisk indicates a complex conjugate since we can’t assign these labels which means the quantity
of physical interest is the probability that a set of 𝑁 electrons in any order have coordinates 𝑟1 , . . . , 𝑟𝑁 . A
closely related quantity is the density of electrons at a particular position in space, 𝜌(𝑟) which can be written
as
𝜌(𝑟) = 2 ∑ 𝜓 ∗ 𝑖 (𝑟)𝜓𝑖 (𝑟)

(1.5)

𝑖

the summation goes over all the individual electron wave functions that are occupied by electrons, so the
term inside the summation is the probability that an electron in the individual wave function 𝜓 ∗ 𝑖 (𝑟)is
located at position 𝑟.
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The entire field of density functional theory rests on two fundamental mathematical theorems proved by
Kohn and Hohenberg and the derivation of a set of equations by Kohn and Sham.
The first theorem proved by Hohenberg and Kohn states that the ground-state energy from Schrödinger’s
equation is a unique functional of the electron density [Sholl,2009]. This theorem states that there exists a
one-to-one mapping between the ground-state wave function and the ground-state electron density.
Although the First Hohenberg theorem proves that a function of the electron density exists that can be used
to solve the Schrödinger equation, the theorem does not say anything about what the function is.
The second Hohenberg–Kohn theorem defines an important property of the functional; it states that the
electron density that minimizes the energy of the overall functional is the true electron density
corresponding to the full solution of the Schrödinger equation.
We write down the functional described by the Hohenberg Kohn Theorem in terms of the single-electron
wave functions 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟). i.e. the energy functional can be written as:
𝐸[{𝜓𝑖 }] = 𝐸𝐾𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑛 [{𝜓𝑖 }] + 𝐸𝑋𝐶 [{𝜓𝑖 }]

(1.7)

The known terms, 𝐸𝐾𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑛 [{𝜓𝑖 }] include four combinations
𝐸𝐾𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑛 [{𝜓𝑖 }] = −

ħ2
𝑒2
𝑛(𝑟)𝑛(𝑟 ′ ) 3
∑ ∫ 𝜓𝑖∗ ∇2 𝜓𝑖 𝑑3 𝑟 + ∫ 𝑉(𝑟)𝑛(𝑟)𝑑3 𝑟 + ∫ ∫
𝑑 𝑟 𝑑3 𝑟 ′ + 𝐸𝑖𝑜𝑛 (1.8)
|𝑟 − 𝑟 ′ |
𝑚
2
𝑖

The terms on the right are, in order, the electron kinetic energies, the Coulomb interactions between the
electrons and the nuclei, the Coulomb interactions between pairs of electrons, and the Coulomb interactions
between pairs of nuclei. The term in the complete energy functional, 𝐸𝑋𝐶 [{𝜓𝑖 }] is the exchange-correlation
functional.
This difficulty of finding minimum energy solutions of the total energy functional, 𝐸[{𝜓𝑖 }] , was solved by
Kohn and Sham. They showed that the task of finding the right electron density can be expressed in a way
that involves solving a set of equations in which each equation involves only a single electron.
ħ2 2
[−
∇ + 𝑉(𝑟) + 𝑉𝐻 (𝑟) + 𝑉𝑋𝐶 (𝑟)] 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟) = ε𝑖 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟) (1.9)
2𝑚
The Kohn–Sham equations are single-electron wave functions that depend on only three spatial variables,
𝜓𝑖 (𝑟). On the left-hand side of the Kohn–Sham equations, there are three potentials, 𝑉, 𝑉𝐻 and𝑉𝑋𝐶 .
This potential defines the interaction between an electron and the collection of atomic nuclei.
The second is called the Hartree potential and is defined by:
𝑛(𝑟 ′ )
𝑉𝐻 (𝑟) = 𝑒 2 ∫
𝑑3 𝑟 ′ (1.10)
|𝑟 − 𝑟 ′ |
This potential describes the Coulomb repulsion between the electron being considered in one of the Kohn–
Sham equations and the total electron density defined by all electrons in the problem.
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The Hartree potential includes a self-interaction contribution because the electron we are describing in the
Kohn–Sham equation is also part of the total electron density, so part of VH involves a Coulomb interaction
between the electron and itself. VXC can formally be defined as a “functional derivative” of the exchangecorrelation energy:
𝛿𝐸𝑋𝐶 (𝑟)
𝑉𝑋𝐶 (𝑟) =
(1.11)
𝛿𝑛(𝑟)
To solve the Kohn– Sham equations, we need to define the Hartree potential, and to define the Hartree
potential we need to know the electron density. But to find the electron density, we must know the singleelectron wave functions, and to know these wave functions we must solve the Kohn–Sham equations. This
problem is treated iteratively as outlined in the following algorithm: The central goal of KS-DFT is solving
the Kohn-Sham equation:
𝐻𝜓𝑖 (𝑟̅ ) = (−

∆2
+ 𝑉𝑘𝑠 [𝑟;
̅ 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟̅ )]) 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟̅ ) = 𝐸𝑖 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟̅ )
2

(1.12)

Here the atomic unit has been adopted. Kohn-Sham equation is a nonlinear differential equation and hence
we need to solve it self-consistently.
Here, we use Quantum Espresso which does exactly that, recursively solving the Kohn-Sham equation selfconsistently, which uses the effective potential calculated by using the initial guess for electron density.
The problem of solving Kohn-sham equations is treated iteratively, we can easily show this through an
algorithm:
1. Define an initial, trial electron density, 𝜌®.
2. Solve the Kohn–Sham equations defined using the trial electron density to find the single-particle
wave functions, 𝜓𝑖 ®.
3. Calculate the electron density defined by the Kohn–Sham single-particle wave functions from step
2
2. Which is given by 𝜌𝐾𝑆 (𝑟) = 2 ∑𝑁
𝑖=1|𝜓𝑖 (𝑟)|
4. Compare the calculated electron density, 𝜌𝐾𝑆 (𝑟), with the electron density used in solving the
Kohn–Sham equations, 𝜌®. If the two densities are the same, then this is the ground-state electron
density, and it can be used to compute the total energy. If the two densities are different, then the
trial electron density must be updated in some way. Once this is done, the process begins again
from step 2.

This basic algorithm is briefly summarized in the flowchart below.
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Quantum Espresso’s SCF algorithm flowchart:
The workflow can be summarized as the following:
𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑔𝑢𝑒𝑠𝑠:
𝜌(𝑟)

𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙:
𝑉𝑘𝑠 [𝜌(𝑟)] = 𝑉𝑒𝑥𝑡 [𝜌(𝑟)] + 𝑉ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒 [𝜌(𝑟)] + 𝑉𝑋𝐶 [𝜌(𝑟)]

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑘𝑜ℎ𝑛 − 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑚 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛:
(−

∇2
+ 𝑉𝑘𝑠 [𝜌(𝑟)]) 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟) = 𝐸𝑖 𝜓𝑖 (𝑟)
2

𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦:
𝑁

𝜌(𝑟) = 2 ∑|𝜓𝑖 (𝑟)|2
𝑖=1

𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑑 ?

𝑁𝑂

𝑌𝐸𝑆
𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦, 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦, 𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑖 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦, 𝑀𝑎𝑔𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛, 𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑠 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑠 𝑒𝑡𝑐
Once the self-consistent calculation is done then the converged charge density & orbital and energy are
obtained by solving the KS equation.
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1.1: XC-Functional (Exchange-correlational functional)
The results of Kohn, Hohenberg, and Sham showed us that the ground state we seek can be found by
minimizing the energy of an energy functional and that this can be achieved by finding a self-consistent
solution to a set of single-particle equations. There exist just one critical complication in this otherwise
beautiful formulation: to solve the Kohn–Sham equations we must specify the exchange-correlation
functional 𝐸𝑋𝐶 [{𝜓𝑖 }].In fact, The true form of the exchange-correlation functional whose existence is
guaranteed by the Hohenberg–Kohn theorem is simply not known. But there is one case where this
functional can be derived exactly: for the case of the uniform electron gas. In this situation, the electron
density is constant at all points in space; that is, 𝜌(𝑟) = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑔𝑎𝑠

𝑉𝑋𝐶 (𝑟) = 𝑉𝑋𝐶

[𝑛(𝑟)]

(1.1.1)

The exchange-correlational functional (VXC) is a unique mathematical object. It is key to the success of
DFT. Relatively simple approximations to VXC can give very accurate results.
Finding the ground-state of the Schrodinger equation is extremely difficult because this is a many-body
problem and you have a many-body wave function. Method of Kohn, Hohenberg, and Sham reduce this
problem into an independent single particle system (single-particle wave-function) and the ground state
density we seek

𝑁

𝜌(𝑟⃗) = 2 ∑ 𝜓𝑖∗ (𝑟⃗)𝜓𝑖 (𝑟⃗)

(1.1.2)

𝑖=1

𝜓𝑖 : - Solution to Kohn sham eq. (single-particle wave function)

can be found by minimizing the energy of an energy functional. By instead of solving a single-particle wave
equation called the Kohn sham equation, the solution to which gives us exactly the same ground state as
the many-body wave function, but for doing so we need to know what the VXC looks like.
The factor of 2 appears because electrons have a spin and the Pauli exclusion principle states that each
individual electron wave function can be occupied by two separate electrons provided, they have different
spins.
XC functional can be derived in the case of the uniform electron gas. In this situation, the electron density
is constant at all points in space; that is, 𝜌(r)=constant.
For that, we take the simplest solid possible, a solid which does not have point nuclei and all the nuclear
charge is uniformly distributed, such solid does not exist in practice but is valid for mathematical
construction. This homogeneous positive charge can be represented by an external potential, then we add
equal no. of electrons to the solid to make it neutral, now we have homogeneous electron distribution. i.e.,
if we know the density of positive charge that we put in the solid we know the density of electrons as well.
For such a solid with known electron density, it is possible to calculate exchange correlational energy using
(LDA) Local density approximation, which is a simple and most widely used functional.
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Figure 1.1: plot of exchange correlational energy v/s electron density (Cottenier, 2020)
Electron density on the x-axis is represented by the radius of a sphere containing one electron, if the radius
is large, then the electron density is low and Vice-versa. For actual solids, we divide the solid into
infinitesimally small volumes and inspect electron density for each volume locally.

For one of these infinitesimal small volumes in a real solid, we assume, that the contribution of this volume
region to XC energy(𝜀𝑋𝐶 ) of the overall solid, would be identical to the homogeneous electron gas of the
same density. i.e., one region does not interfere with the contribution of other parts towards the XC
energy(𝜀𝑋𝐶 ), they are unaware of each other’s contribution. In this way, we get a guess or an approximation
for the true exchange correlational functional (XC functional). This is called the Local Density
Approximation for XC functional.
The above explanation can be summarized mathematically as follows.
𝐿𝐷𝐴 [𝜌]
𝑉𝑋𝐶 [𝜌] → 𝑉𝑋𝐶
= ∫ 𝜌(𝑟⃗) 𝜀𝑋𝐶 (𝜌(𝑟⃗))𝑑𝑟⃗

( 1.1.3)

We now have a reasonable guess for VXC which gives very accurate results for properties of many types of
solids and helps to make descent predictions.
This approximation uses only the local density to define the approximate exchange-correlation functional,
so it is called the local density approximation (LDA). LDA gives us a way to completely define the Kohn–
Sham equations, but it is crucial to remember that the results from these equations do not exactly solve the
true Schrödinger equation because we are not using the true exchange-correlation functional. the true form
of the exchange-correlation functional whose existence is guaranteed by the Hohenberg–Kohn theorem is
simply not known yet, to know it exactly requires full knowledge about all-solid-state physics and all
chemistry.
The development of functionals that more faithfully represent nature remains one of the most important
areas of active research in the quantum chemistry community,
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Figure to illustrate how complex the true XC-functional might be:

Figure 1.2: plot of exchange correlational functional v/s electron density
(compmatphys.epotentia.com)

With this figure we can get an idea of how pathological the true XC-functional can be, this single object
captures every phenomenon that ever will be possible in all solids and molecules. So, it is probably a highly
complicated object that gives one value for a given value of electron density and will give a completely
different value for a density that is only slightly different than the previous one.
i.e., it is very difficult to predict its nature or approximate & represent it using the best fit line or a curve
that passes through most of its important regions. This is exactly what LDA tries to do, so that this functional
obtained via LDA behaves for as many densities as possible, & as similar as possible as the true XCfunctional.
Developing a functional that accurately represents nature’s exact functional and implementing it in a
mathematical form that can be efficiently solved for large numbers of atoms remains one of the most
important areas of active research.
The best-known class of functional after the LDA uses information about the local electron density and the
local gradient in the electron density; this approach defines a generalized gradient approximation (GGA).
It is tempting to think that because the GGA includes more physical information than the LDA it must be
more accurate. Unfortunately, this is not always correct.
These classes of functionals generally called the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) use the idea
that the XC-contribution of a single volume element in space does not only depend on the local density, but
also to some extent the density in the surrounding of that volume element, this takes more information into
account making your predictions in many cases slightly better compared to LDA class of functionals which
only takes into account that XC-contribution of a single volume element in space depends on only the local
density.
different functionals will give somewhat different results for any particular configuration of atoms, hence
it is necessary to specify what functional was used in any particular calculation rather than simply referring
to “a DFT calculation.”, there are a large number of distinct GGA and LDA functionals.
Our description of GGA functionals as including information from the electron density and the gradient of
this density suggests that more sophisticated functionals can be constructed that use other pieces of physical
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information. A hierarchy of functionals can be constructed that gradually includes more and more detailed
physical information giving more accurate results.
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Chapter 2: Crystallography
Crystallography is useful to provide information to the ‘Density functional Theory’ (DFT) codes, to
calculate the properties for the desired crystal. This field of the study arms us with the necessary tools,
thereby providing ease with the calculations and accuracy.
A DFT is a first principal calculation, an indispensable method that helps to predict the properties of
materials and aid to understand the properties of existing materials. A calculation without any input is
impossible. The main input for a DFT code is crystal structure. We provide the information of the unit cell
of the crystalline solid to the DFT code. The DFT code will then reconstruct an infinite crystal lattice in the
unit cell, where every atom is, in space.
The technical inputs that a DFT requires are the exchange correlational function of the desired crystal and
the technical parameters that ensure the precision of the solving of ‘Kohn Sham’ equations. The parameters
include, basis set size and k-mesh.
The ‘Crystallographic Information File’ (CIF) Format is a widely agreed format to successfully decipher
the specification & information of crystal structure. The prime advantage of using this method is that it can
be read by humans as well as computing technology.
Consider an example of performing DFT calculation of already existing crystal, which boasts several
studies by experimental crystallographers. Such crystals can be easily found in the archives
crystallographic databases, a collection of every CIF in history. The ‘Crystallographic Open Database’
(COD, www.crystallographic.net) is one such archive that renders CIF file archives with experimental
structures. And this database is accessible to every individual without any registration.
Here are some other repositories with CIF archives:
•
•
•
•

ICSD (Inorganic Crystal Structure Database) (commercial, mainly experimental structures)
Materials Project (free after registration, DFT-optimized structures)
Materials Platform for Data Science (commercial, based on the Pauling file)
Database of crystal prototypes from AFLOW

The easiest way to perform DFT calculations of a crystal, whose experimental crystal structure is known,
is to search the CIF file of the crystal in a database, download it and provide it to the DFT codes. Most DFT
codes are armed to read CIF files.
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Illustration of DFT calculation of Rock Salt (NaCl) crystal
Step 1: Visit the database (Crystallographic Open Database, COD) to obtain the CIF file of Rock

Salt. http://www.crystallography.net/cod/
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Step 2: Go
to the ‘Search’ option and search for elements containing ‘Na’ (Sodium) & ‘CL’ (Chloride) atoms.
Followed by searching for at least ‘2’ varying elements & at most ‘2’ varying elements in a unit cell.
Finally, click on ‘Send’
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Step 4: Click on the identification number of the first CIF file.

The file opens to the information of the crystal including a picture of the unit cell.

To see all the atoms in the unit cell, right-click on the picture of the unit cell, then click on ‘symmetry’ and
finally click on ‘Reload {444 666 1} + display 555’ You can then move the 3D structure and view all the
atoms in the unit cell.
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Step 5: To download the CIF click on the coordinates ‘1000041.cif’ below the unit cell picture.
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The CIF file will open in ‘Text Editor’.
To understand how a CIF file supplies information to DFT codes it is essential to study the contents of a
CIF file. This also enables the production of CIF files from scratch if need.
{Refer to the above process and download the CIF file of Rock Salt (NaCl) for this study of contents of a
CIF file}
Open the CIF file in Text Editor (WordPad)
The most essential components of the CIF file are:
1) Lattices (cell length a, b & c = 5.65) & (cell angle 𝛼, 𝛽, & 𝛾 = 90 )

The lattices define 3 vectors that originate from 1 point of the unit cell
and thereby form the defining 3-D structure of the unit cell of a crystal.
Since the cell angle of Rock salt is 90°, the structure of its unit cell is
hence, a cube.
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2) Name & Number of the space group of the unit cell in the ‘Hermann- Manguin Notation’ ('F m -3
m')
3) The number of the space group according to the ‘International Tables of Crystallography (225). All
crystals in nature can be classified in one of the 239 possible space groups.

4) Positions of the atoms
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Chapter 3: Nuts and Bolts of DFT using Quantum Espresso
Understanding the Quantum Espresso input for DFT calculations is the most crucial part to get correct and
accurate results for any computational calculation. We have used Quantum Espresso which is an integrated
suite of Open-Source computer codes for electronic-structure calculations and materials modeling at the
nanoscale. It is based on density-functional theory, it uses plane waves and pseudopotentials. It works on
all periodic structures, metals, semi-conductors and insulators, all the main group elements, and transition
metals.
We can obtain properties of crystallographic structures, band gaps, binding energies, phonon spectra, elastic
constants, band gaps, the density of states, bands offsets, and a lot more.
Quantum espresso package has many tools/utilities available in it like pw.x, pp.x, dos.x, bands.x, ph.x, etc.
pw.x (plane-wave input) is used for doing first principles ab-initio calculations, also known as the first
principles method, it is used to solve the Schrödinger equation using ab initio (from first principles) DFT
calculations. It allows the prediction and calculation of material behavior based on quantum mechanical
considerations, without requiring higher-order parameters such as fundamental material properties. This
method allows to investigate the structure and material properties of different materials at the atomistic
level.
pp.x utility is used for post-processing of the output of pw.x and for plotting atomic and molecular orbitals
by using the information about the wavefunction from pw.x results and generates data for electron density,
total potential, the local density of electronic entropy, STM images, electron localization function, charge
density difference, spin-polarization, kinetic energy density and so on.
Dos.x and bands.x tools are a set of codes used for plotting the density of states of electrons at different
energies, determining the bandgap of material, and for plotting the band structure respectively. The ph.x
tool in the package can be used for phonon calculations. Note that all of these calculations take information
from the output of the first principles pw.x calculations.
For now, we will focus mainly on the primary pw.x calculations as all other calculations are secondary to
it and take information from its output and are specifically used in appropriate sections of this paper. All
the calculations under the pw are PWscf calculations (plane-wave self-consistent calculations). PWscf
performs many different kinds of self-consistent calculations of electronic-structure properties within
Density-Functional Theory (DFT), using a Plane-Wave (PW) basis set and pseudopotentials.
A few key PWscf calculations:
•
•
•
•

ground-state energy and one-electron (Kohn-Sham) orbitals, atomic forces, stresses;
structural optimization, also with variable cell; (vc-relax)
molecular dynamics on the Born-Oppenheimer surface, also with variable cell;
macroscopic polarization and finite electric fields via the modern theory of polarization (Berry
Phases);
• the modern theory of orbital magnetization; etc.
Running a simple scf calculation using pw.x provides you with an output file that contains information
about total energy, forces, stresses, information about charges, magnetism, spin, eigenvalues, states, spinorbit coupling, enthalpy, internal energy, and so on.
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3.1: Understanding Quantum Espresso input
Input files for pw.x may be either written by hand or produced via the PWgui graphical interface, included
in the Quantum ESPRESSO distribution. Input files typically end with (.in) extension e.g., scf.in, nscf.in.
The input file structure follows Fortran syntax. Input data is organized as several name lists, followed by
other fields (“cards”) introduced by keywords. The name lists are:
&CONTROL: general variables controlling the run and the flux of the calculation along with controlling
the amount of I/O saved to disk and shown on screen.
&SYSTEM: variables that specify structural information on the system under investigation
&ELECTRONS: input variables that control the algorithms used to reach the self-consistent solution of
Kohn-Sham equations for the electrons, electronic variables: self-consistency, smearing
&IONS (optional): ionic variables: relaxation, dynamics needed when atoms move, input variables that
control ionic motion during structural relaxation.
&CELL (optional): variable-cell optimization or dynamics, needed when cells move, input variables that
control the cell shape evolution in a variable cell shape structural relaxation.
Namelist’s are a standard input construct in Fortran 90, the use of namelist’s allows to specify of the value
of an input variable only when it is needed and to define default values for most variables that then need
not be specified. The variables described under each namelist’s are called flags. Namelist’s are also called
cards.
Optional namelist’s may be omitted if the calculation to be performed does not require them.
This depends on the value of variable calculation in namelist’s &CONTROL. Most variables
in namelist’s have default values. Only the following variables in &SYSTEM must always be
specified:
nat (integer) number of atoms in the unit cell
ntyp (integer) number of types of atoms in the unit cell
ecutwfc (real) kinetic energy cutoff (Ry) for wavefunctions
And also, the variables needed to describe the crystal structure, e.g.:
ibrav (integer) Bravais-lattice index
celldm (real, dimension) crystallographic constants
For metallic systems, you have to specify how metallicity is treated in variable occupations. If you choose
occupations=’smearing’, you have to specify the smearing type ‘smearing’ and the smearing width
degauss.
Spin-polarized systems are as a rule treated as a metallic system unless the total magnetization,
‘tot_magnetization’ is set to a fixed value, or if occupation numbers are fixed
(occupations=’from input’ and card OCCUPATIONS).
Almost all variables have default values, which may or may not fit your needs
Comment lines in namelists can be introduced by a”!”, exactly as in Fortran code.
After the namelists, you have several fields (“cards”) introduced by keywords with self-explanatory names:
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ATOMIC SPECIES: Here the name, mass, and pseudopotential used for each atomics species present in
the system is mentioned.
ATOMIC POSITIONS: The type and coordination of each atom in the unit cell are to be listed.
K POINTS: Coordinates and weights of the k-points used for Brillouin zone integration.
CELL PARAMETERS (optional) if ibrav ≠ 0 is used.
OCCUPATIONS (optional)
Note about k-points: The k-point grid can be either automatically generated or manually
provided as a list of k-points and a weight in the Irreducible Brillouin Zone only of the Bravais
lattice of the crystal. The code will generate all required k-points and weights if the symmetry of the system
is lower than the symmetry of the Bravais lattice. The automatic generation of k-points follows the
convention of Monkhorst and Pack.
The final structure of the input:
For a SCF run:

For a relax or vc-relax run:

&CONTROL…/
&SYSTEM ibrav=0../
&ELECTRONS…/
CELL_PARAMETERS
ATOMIC_SPECIES
ATOMIC_POSITIONS
K_POINTS

&CONTROL calculation=’vc-relax’…/
&SYSTEM…/
&ELECTRONS…/
&IONS…/
CELL_PARAMETERS
ATOMIC_SPECIES…/
ATOMIC_POSITIONS
K_POINTS

3.2: Understanding Quantum Espresso output
The output data files are written in the directory outdir/prefix.save as specified in variable prefix (a string
that is prepended to all file names, whose default value is prefix=’pwscf’) or in a separate .out file if
specified in the command line during the execution of scf calculation, outdir is specified via environment
variable ESPRESSO TMPDIR. The usage of variable outdir is still possible but deprecated. The FoX library
is used to write a “head” data file in an XML format.
The execution stops if you create an “EXIT” file prefix.EXIT either in the working directory (i.e., where
the program is executed), or in the outdir directory. Note that with some versions of MPI, the working
directory is the directory where the executable is! The advantage of this procedure is that all files are
properly closed, whereas just killing the process may leave data and output files in an unusable state. If you
start the execution with the EXIT file already in place, the code will stop after initialization. Alternatively:
set nstep to 0 in input. This is useful to have a quick check of the correctness of the input.
This is the minimal knowledge one needs to prepare a scf file and run the PWscf calculation. The further
details required for running electronic structure calculations (bands and DOS) and spin polarized magnetic
calculations will be discussed further in relevant sections of this report. Now let us use the information we
learned above to construct and run a simple scf calculation and also evaluate the results.
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3.3: Running a calculation
Let us now see a complete scf input file for a MnAs crystal.
This Flag specifies type of calculation: scf for selfconsistent calc, vc-relax for variational cell relaxation
Location of your output result and pseudo directory, ‘./’
meaning in the same directory/folder
How much information to be printed on the screen while the
calculation runs. How detailed the output log file would be,

A prefix of the input/output files name for saving
iterative results corresponding to different stages of
calculation, density, wave-function etc.
Controls whether or not the information about stress
and strain is to be written in the output.

This Flag specifies type of Bravais lattice of the system. 0 is
free cell, 1 for SC, 2 for BCC, 3 for FCC, 4 for Hex & Trigonal.
Corresponding cell dimension input
input
No. of atoms in the unit cell, eg MnAs has 4 atoms
No. of distinct type of atoms
For spin polarized magnetic calculations, with some
initial magnetization applied to the unit celll
Wave-function and density cutoff energy in (Ry)
Prevents discontinuity in electron distribution in metallic
systems
Smearing method mv=‘Marzari-Vanderbilt cold;
fd= Fermi-dirac’smearing’

Which DFT method ‘lda’ ‘pz’ ‘pbe’ ‘rpbe’ to be used.
Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of smearing
Describes width of an object
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Mix old and new charge densities during scf loop, 0.6 means 60%
new and 40% old density for each subsequent scf iteration will be
mixed
Diagonalization algorithm used “Davidson diagonalization”
Convergence threshold for self-consistency in Ry

Atomic positions in unit cell (fractional coordinates)
Atomic masses

Pseudopotentials, must be consistent with
input_dft specified &system

K point grid (Monkhrost pack)
Automatic meshing is chosen
nx ny nz dx dy dz; n=k-point, d = displacement
Eg: For 3D bulk crystal 4 4 4
For 2D material 4 4 1
For 1D material 4 1 1

You can easily acquire the cell parameters and atomic positions for your unit cell by opening the cif file for
your crystal in VESTA and exporting in .VASPOSCAR format. Understanding the cif file and where to get
it is shown in the previous chapter.
To run this calculation, keep the scf.in and the pseudopotential files in the same directory/folder and type
in the terminal pw.x < scf.in > scf.out &
This should run the calculation and save the result scf calculation in scf.out file.
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A few important parts in the output file (scf.out):
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All the results mentioned at the beginning of this chapter like total energy, magnetic properties, Fermi
energy for a scf calculation can be seen in the output above. The algorithm used by this self-consistent
field(scf) calculation is shown in a flowchart in the previous section (Quantum Espresso’s SCF algorithm
flowchart).
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Chapter 4: Geometry optimization
Optimization of a structure is the process of finding an arrangement in space, of a collection of atoms,
where the net atomic force on each other is acceptably close to zero. We use optimization of molecular
geometry to find a so-called equilibrium geometry where all the bonds and angles are in their best positions.
How do you optimize a structure?

Figure 4.1: Total energy versus internuclear distance of a hydrogen molecule (Daneil Leite, 2018)
Let us consider a simple example of a hydrogen molecule. In a hydrogen molecule, the bond length is 74
pm. If we calculate the total energy of a hydrogen molecule, it will be greater than the sum of energies of
two hydrogen atoms. This means that when we bring together two hydrogen atoms, their energy will
decrease as we can see in the above figure in which we plot energy on the y-axis and bond length along the
x-axis. As the hydrogen atoms come together, they form a bond which is due to sharing of electrons. As the
bond length is decreased, the energy also decreases. Energy is minimum when the bond length between the
hydrogen atoms is 74pm. If the bond length is further decreased, the energy will increase. This is because
when we bring two atoms closer than their actual bond length, the electronic clouds will create repulsion
due to which the total energy of the molecule will increase. Hence minimum energy will correspond to the
bond length between the atoms which will be the optimized value of bond length.
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4.1: Volume Optimization
Fitting the graph of energy versus volume allows us to squeeze even more information out of it. This can
be done by using a polynomial fit but since it is numerically not very stable, we opt for a better option i.e.
fitting the energy versus volume curve to various universal equations of state such as the Murnaghan
equation of state which has been physical meaningful parameters like bulk modulus.
Murnaghan's equation (Wikipedia, 1944) suitable for DFT calculations is given by
𝑉𝑜 𝐵1
𝐵𝑜 𝑉 ( 𝑉 )
𝐵𝑜 𝑉𝑜
𝐸(𝑉) = 𝐸𝑜 +
+ 1) −
(
𝐵1 𝐵1 − 1
𝐵1 − 1

(4.1.1)

Where Vo = volume at equilibrium
Bo = bulk modulus at equilibrium
B1 = pressure derivative of bulk modulus at equilibrium
Eo = energy at equilibrium
Murnaghan equation is the basic equation of states of solids and has a range validity of ± 5% around the
equilibrium volume. An elaborated form of it would be the Birch-Murnaghan equation which has a range
validity of ± 10% around the equilibrium volume.
Birch-Murnaghan equation (Birch, 1947)for energy is given by
2

3

2

2

2

9Vo Bo
Vo 3
Vo 3
Vo 3
E(V) = Eo +
{[( ) − 1] B1 + [( ) − 1] [6 − 4 ( ) ]}
16
V
V
V

(4.1.2)

As an example, we have done the volume optimization of 𝐹𝑒2 𝐴𝑙2 using DFT and found out the volume of
the unit cell at which the energy is minimum, as can be seen from the figure below. The volume for which
the energy is minimum was determined to be 59.447 au3.

Figure 4.1.4: The total energy of a molecule as a function of volume
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4.2: Position optimization

Figure 4.2.1: Arrangement of nuclei and electrons in a unit cell (Redish, 2012)
Suppose you kick out a nucleus from its original position from a unit cell populated by atoms. After some
time, the nucleus will move back to its original position. In other words, we can say that the unit cell is built
up of nuclei that are connected by spring’s harmonic forces. If we move a nucleus away from its equilibrium
position, we elongate the spring and its restoring force later brings it back to its equilibrium position.

Figure 4.2.2: Spring mass system

Let us relate a simple harmonic spring-mass system with a nucleus of a unit cell having a restoring force.
We have a point mass that is attached by 2 springs on either side of it each having a spring constant k.
If the point mass is displaced by a small distance x, it will experience a force
𝐹⃗ = −2𝑘𝑥

(4.2.1)

Equation of motion of this system is given by
𝑑2 𝑥
2𝑘
=− 𝑥
2
𝑑𝑡
𝑚

(4.2.2)

By knowing the solution to this equation, we can find the position of the point mass as a function of time.
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Figure 4.2.3: Time evolution of kinetic, potential, and total energy in a spring-mass
system(WordPress, 2011)
Here, the kinetic energy will initially be equal to zero and will then oscillate and go to a maximum value.
The potential energy is maximum in the beginning and then reached zero when the kinetic energy is
maximum. The total energy will always remain constant.
Now let us introduce a friction force into the system, between the bottom of the block and the surface. This
force will be proportional to the speed.

Figure 4.2.4: Time evolution of kinetic, potential, and total energy in a spring-mass system when a
friction force is applied into the system (WordPress, 2011)

In this case, the kinetic energy is zero at first, it oscillates a bit and then goes to zero. The potential energy
is maximum in the beginning, it will oscillate and then after some time, it will reach its equilibrium potential
energy or its minimum value. The total energy also evolves to the minimum value of the potential energy.
This shows us that the equilibrium position is where:
1.
2.

The point mass experiences no force.
The kinetic energy is zero and the potential energy is minimum.
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Generalization for more than one moving atom in a unit cell:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Start with atoms that are not in their ideal position in a unit cell as predicted by DFT.
Give all the atoms an initial speed.
Assume that all these atoms feel a frictional force.
Calculate forces at current positions by DFT.
By the equations of motion, calculate the new positions of the atoms after some time dt.
Calculate forces at new positions by DFT.
Check whether the new forces and speeds are zero or not. If they are zero, we have reached your
equilibrium position. If not, we have to displace them again and again till the forces are zero and we
reach our equilibrium position.
As an example, we have done the position optimization of 𝐹𝑒2 𝐴𝑙2 using DFT. The variation of the total
energy with the lattice parameter can be illustrated using the following plot. The lattice parameter at
equilibrium was found to be a= 1.64 (crystal unit) or fractional unit to cell parameters which are in angstrom.

Figure 4.2.5: Total energy of the molecule as a function of the position of the atoms in Fe2Al2
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4.3: Cell Shape
The volume is one degree of freedom of a unit cell. But apart from the very high symmetry crystals, the
volume is not sufficient to determine the shape of the unit cell. Even if one does not consider the freedom
due to the positions of the atoms inside the unit cell, and even if one sticks to a given symmetry, there are
many ways to construct a unit cell with a given volume. If we take some solids of tetragonal symmetry and
imagine that their volume is predicted to be 2l3 the lattice parameters of the solid could be a = l, b = l, c =
2l or it could also be a = 0.9l, b = 0.9l, c = 2.47l. In both ways, we get the same volume i.e., 2l3. Therefore,
just by knowing the volume one cannot predict the shape of the solid.
We have 6 parameters that determine the shape of the unit cell (3 lattice parameters: a, b, c and the 3 angles
between them: α, β, γ) and 1 constraint (volume). So, we are left with 5 degrees of freedom and different
ways how to specify them.
One way to do this is to do DFT calculations for all possible values of a=b and c, and find out which value
gives the lowest total energy. An alternative (and faster) way is to use an automatic optimization procedure
within QE that searches for the set of lattice parameters, unit cell angles, and internal positions that makes
the stress tensor zero (which corresponds automatically to minimum total energy).
As an example, before we do full optimization, we chose a sample of unrelaxed MnAs to start with.
Scf.in INPUT:

After performing the self-consistent field calculation, in the output file of MnAs’s scf calculation, we can
see that the forces and the stresses on the crystal are not zero, i.e., the crystal is not in its equilibrium
configuration.
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The stress tensor is given as follows:

It tells us that to adopt the given (experimental) lattice parameters, the crystal should be subject to applied
stress of about 175.82 Kbar in the horizontal plane and 212.55 Kbar in the vertical plane.
Or, in other words, the stress tensor in the results tells us that a given lattice parameter would yield a crystal
under stress and not in equilibrium. The negative signs describe the direction in which the stress is to be
applied in those planes. The ground state lattice parameters at zero pressure should therefore be a little bit
larger than these experimental values. The required stress is not isotropic, implying that the c/a ratio of the
optimized crystal is slightly different from the ratio for the experimental unit cell.
We make the following changes/additions to our primary scf.in and run a variational cell relaxation (VCrelax) calculation.

The new &CELL block tells which optimization scheme will be used to change the unit cell shape and
volume (‘bfgs’ or ‘damp-w’), it states that the target for the applied pressure is zero (if the applied pressure
is zero, then the stress tensor will be zero), and it tells that we consider it to be zero as soon as it is smaller
than 0.01 kbar.
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After the calculations is finished the output file gives the optimal relaxed lattice parameters and atomic
positions.

These relaxed atomic coordinates/positions and lattice vectors correspond to the most stable crystal of
MnAs in equilibrium. These parameters can now be used in further calculations like Density of states, Band
structure, Elastic properties, Magnetic properties, etc.
After conversion, you conclude that the DFT prediction for the lattice parameters of MnAs crytal is
a= 3.662030549Å
b= 3.171411378Å
c= 5.507312430Å
For many crystals, such a DFT prediction will be in very good agreement with experimental results in real
life.
The total energy has lowered as well.

The forces are now zero:
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and now the stress tensor is zero too
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Chapter 5: Electronic structure
5.1: Reciprocal spaces (K-space) and K points
We defined the shape of a cell in geometry optimization that is repeated periodically in space and let the
lattice vectors be a1, a2 and a3. After solving the Schrodinger equation, the solution so obtained should
satisfy the Bloch theorem. This theorem states that it is possible to try and solve the Schrödinger equation
for each value of 𝑘 independently and is given by the expression
𝜙𝑘 (𝑟) = exp (𝑖𝑘 ∙ 𝑟) 𝑢𝑘 (𝑟) (5.1.1)
The functions exp (𝑖𝑘 ∙ 𝑟) are called plane waves and calculations based on this idea are frequently referred
to as plane-wave calculations. The space of vectors 𝑟 from the above expression is called real space, and
the space of vectors 𝑘 is called reciprocal space. Just as we defined positions in real space in terms of the
lattice vectors a1, a2, and a3 it is useful to define three vectors that define positions in reciprocal space as
well. These vectors are called the reciprocal lattice vectors b1, b2, and b3 and are defined so that (𝑎𝑖 ∙ 𝑏𝑗 ) is
2𝜋 if i = j and 0 otherwise. This means that

𝑏1 = 2𝜋 𝑎

𝑎2 ×𝑎3
1 ∙(𝑎2 ×𝑎3 )

𝑏2 = 2𝜋 𝑎

𝑎3 ×𝑎1
2 ∙(𝑎3 ×𝑎1 )

𝑏3 = 2𝜋 𝑎

𝑎1 ×𝑎2
3 ∙(𝑎1 ×𝑎2 )

(5.1.2)

An important general observation to highlight here would be, larger the lattice vectors in real space will
correspond to shorter lattice vectors in reciprocal space. So also, the length of the reciprocal lattice vectors
is inversely related to the reciprocal of the length of the real space lattice vectors. The Brillouin zone plays
a central role in the band theory of materials. Several points in the Brillouin zone with special significance
are given individual names.
𝑉𝐵𝑍 =

(2𝜋)3
𝑉𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙

(5.1.3)

The above equation gives us a link between length in real space and reciprocal space. Here, we note that
the volume of the BZ (VBZ), and the volume of the primitive cell (Vcell) in real space by the Wigner–Seitz
construction Vcell are related by the above equation.
In practical Density Function Theory, Brillouin zone plays an important role in reducing the evaluating
integrals of the form
𝑔̅ =

𝑉𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙
∫ 𝑔(𝑘)𝑑𝑘
(2𝜋)3

(5.1.4)

The key features of this integral are that it is defined in reciprocal space and that it integrates only over the
possible values of k in the Brillion zone. This interpretation suggests that a simple way to approximate the
integral is to break up the interval into pieces of equal size and estimate the area under the curve by treating
the curve as a straight line between the end points of the interval.
For calculations with super cells that have the same length along each lattice vector, and therefore the same
length along each reciprocal lattice vector, it is natural to use the same number of k points in each direction.
If M k points are used in each direction, it is usual to label the calculations as using M × M × M k points.
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The data in this table are for calculations done for the MnAs crystal. Selected results from this table are
shown graphically in Fig. 1

Figure 5.1: Graph for total energy against the k points.

The first column in table 1 given below accounts for the different values of M. The second column gives
us the information of the energy per atom for that particular value of M. The last column lists the
computational time taken for the total energy calculations, normalized by the result for M = 1.
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Table 5.1.1: Results from Computing the Total Energy with M × M × M k Points
Look first at the energies listed in Table 1 and plotted in Fig. 1. As per calculations for K space, we can see
that the calculations are well converged and the total energy is seen to be independent of the number of K
points. For smaller numbers of k points, however, the energy varies considerably as the number of k points
is changed. This in turn indicates that the number of K points is insufficient to give a well-converged result.
From the above table, we see that the energy E appears to converge more rapidly with the number of k
points than the total energy E. After taking a glance at the observation table above, we can make a very
important statement that with the decrease in the energy per atom there is an increase in the computational
time. Now for the Ecut optimization in the next topic, we can use the same converged values of K-point
that we found just now, or Vice-versa. This will save a lot of computation time.
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5.2: Energy cut-off
Plane waves basis sets are the set of functions that you combine to describe your wave function. The more
details we include, the better your representation will become. The plane-wave basis set for the expansion
is infinite to the present wave function. In other words, we will need an infinite number of basis set to get
accurate results. This is not computationally feasible. Hence, we need to reduce the size of this expansion
and make it finite, thus we introduce the term cutoff energy which is denoted as 𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑡
In a solid system, the unbound free electrons tend to occupy higher energy levels. But since we are aiming
to obtain the lowest ground state energy, we give more importance to the solutions with lower energies than
the solutions having higher energies, instead of considering the highest energy, we rather cut the energy at
some upper limit. We determine the kinetic energy by running the calculation in QE and term it as the
highest energy of a free electron system. Once the kinetic energy is known, cutoff energy can be determined
by the formula
1
𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑡 ≥ (𝐾 + 𝐺)2
2

(5.2.1)

K represents the kinetic energy
G is the summation over all the vectors within the supercell, G = 𝑚1 𝑏1 + 𝑚2 𝑏2 + ….
Hence, we go for Plane waves which will have kinetic energy lower or equal to the 𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑡 value (Lee, 2017).
Bloch’s theorem gives us the solution of the Schrodinger equation for a super cell,
𝜑𝑘 (𝑟) = exp(𝑖𝑘. 𝑟) 𝑢𝑘 (𝑟)

(5.2.2)

𝑢𝑘 (𝑟) is periodic in space, the same way as the supercell is periodic in space
This periodicity term 𝑢𝑘 (𝑟) tells us that it can be expanded only in special plane-wave basis sets. Hence, it
is necessary to ensure that the cutoff energy is high enough to give accurate results.
𝑢𝑘 (𝑟) = ∑ 𝐶𝐺 exp(𝑖𝐺. 𝑟)

(5.2.3)

𝐺

G is the summation over all the vectors, G = 𝑚1 𝑏1 + 𝑚2 𝑏2 + ….
After combining both the above equation 1 and 2:
𝜑𝑘 (𝑟) = ∑ 𝐶𝐺+𝐾 exp[𝑖(𝑘 + 𝐺). 𝑟]

(5.2.4)

𝐺+𝐾

Solving the above wave function, we get
𝐸=

ħ2
(𝐾 + 𝐺)2
2𝑚

(5.2.5)

From here we can conclude that solutions with lower energies are more important than solutions having
higher energies. Hence, we define this cutoff energy
𝐸𝑐𝑢𝑡 =
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ħ2 2
𝐺
2𝑚 𝑐𝑢𝑡

(5.2.6)

The above will only include plane waves with energies less than this cut-off energy.
The infinite sum then reduces to
𝜑𝑘 (𝑟) =

∑

𝐶𝐺+𝐾 exp[𝑖(𝑘 + 𝐺). 𝑟]

(5.2.7)

|𝐺+𝐾|< 𝐺𝑐𝑢𝑡

We always have to ensure the cut-off energy is high enough to give accurate results. This cut-off energy is
system-dependent. We repeat the calculations with higher and higher cut-off energies until the properties
we’re interested in have converged.
Given below is a plot for Energy cut-off and charge density optimization for a MnAs crystal:

Figure 5.2.1: Ecut optimization

As we can see, the total energy of the crystal system converges at the Ecut-wavefunction value of 40
Rydberg. That means we need not use a value higher than 40 Ry for Ecut-wavefunction as it is not going
to give any more accurate results for the total energy of the MnAs crystal, but will instead only cost a higher
computation time. In each numerical approximation in DFT, it is possible to find a solution that is closer
and closer to the exact solution by using more and more computational resources. This is the process we
refer to as convergence. A “well-converged” calculation is one in which the numerically derived solution
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accurately approximates the true solution of the mathematical problem posed by DFT with a specific
exchange-correlation functional. Note that Ecut we refer to is written as ecutwfc in the code, and charge
density cut off energy is called ecutrho in the code.
As a good rule of thumb, take the value of ecutrho as 5 times the value of ecutwf, this of course will change
based on what pseudopotentials you use. The pseudopotential file often indirectly mentions the multiplier
as well as the minimum value of the Energy cut-off.

Above displayed are the pseudopotentials that we used,
The information is given in the Pseudopotential file for Mn:

The information is given in the Pseudopotential file for As:

Since both elements are used for the unit cell, the highest cut-off values of the two must be used, to get
accurate results for all the properties. Furthermore, other information about the element like the valence
band electronic configuration as well as the type of Functional used to build the pseudopotential and the
type of pseudopotential itself is mentioned.
Also, for the k point optimization in the previous topic, we could have used the same converged values of
Ecut that we found just now if we had done Ecut optimization first, or Vice-versa. This saves a lot of
computation time.
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5.3 Electronic Density of states (DOS)
The density of states (DOS) is essentially the number of different states at a particular energy level that
electrons are allowed to occupy, i.e., the number of electron states per unit volume per unit energy. The
density of states function describes the number of states that are available in a system and is essential for
determining the carrier concentrations and energy distributions of carriers within a semiconductor. In
semiconductors, the free motion of carriers is limited to two, one, and zero spatial dimensions. The density
of states in a semiconductor equals the density per unit volume and energy of the number of solutions to
Schrödinger's equation.
Looking at the density of states of electrons at the band edge between the valence and conduction bands in
a semiconductor, for an electron in the conduction band, an increase of the electron energy makes more
states available for occupation
𝑛(𝐸)∆𝐸 = 𝑔(𝐸)𝑓(𝐸)∆𝐸

(5.3.1)

𝑛(𝐸)∆𝐸 is the number of particles per unit volume with energy between 𝐸 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐸 + ∆𝐸
𝑔(𝐸) is the density of states of several energy states per unit volume in the interval ∆𝐸
𝑓(𝐸) is the distribution function or probability that a particle is in energy state 𝐸
∆𝐸 is the energy interval
Consider the examples below.

Figure 5.3.1: Electronic DOS for bulk Ag [Sholl,2009]
In this example, i.e., the electronic DOS for bulk Ag, there are several points to notice associated with the
numerical details of this calculation. a large number of k points were used; Using a large number of k points
to calculate the DOS is necessary because the details of the DOS come from integrals in k space.
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1. The energy is plotted not in terms of absolute energy but instead relative to the Fermi energy, Ef.
The Fermi energy is the energy of the highest occupied electronic state. A simple observation from
the graph is that the DOS for Ag is nonzero at the Fermi energy.

2. Metals are materials with a nonzero DOS at the Fermi level. An electric field will accelerate
electrons to higher energies than the electrons have when there is no field. In a metal, there are
electronic states just above the Fermi energy that can be populated by these accelerated electrons,
and as a result, the material can readily conduct electricity.
3. Ag is a metal and the observation that the DOS is obtained from integrals in k space. performing
integrals in k space for metals holds some special numerical challenges. Hence the final results
were obtained by using the Methfessel and Paxton smearing method [Sholl,2009] to improve the
numerical precision of integration in k space

Figure 5.3.2: Electronic DOS for bulk Pt [Sholl,2009].
Figure 5.3.2 shows the electronic DOS for bulk Pt. Two observations that can be made in comparing the
DOS of Ag and Pt are
1. Ag has its electronic states concentrated in a smaller range of energies than Pt
2.

Ag has a lower density of unoccupied states above the Fermi energy than Pt. This is because Pt is
typically much more chemically reactive than Ag.
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Figure 5.3.3: Electronic DOS for bulk Si, calculated from a DFT [Sholl,2009]
Figure 5.3.3 shows the electronic DOS for bulk Silicon. The DOS can be divided into two separate regions,
the valence band, and the conduction band. The valence band is the collection of all occupied electronic
states, while all states in the conduction band are unoccupied. The region of energy that separates the
valence and conduction bands contains no electronic states at all; this is the band gap. By applying an
electric field to these materials will not lead to electron conduction as easily as it does in metals. Materials
with a band gap are classified as either semiconductors if their band gap is “small” or insulators if their
band gap is “wide.” And band gaps larger than 3 eV are typically considered wide band gaps.
The DFT calculation in the graph of electronic DOS for bulk Si, correctly predicts the existence of its band
gap. The width of this gap is not predicted accurately by DFT. DFT calculation predicts a band gap of 0.67
eV, but the experimentally observed band gap for Si is 1.1 eV. This discrepancy can be solved by using
Hybrid functional pseudopotentials but using them leads to computationally very heavy calculations.
A final observation that there are many places where the slope of the DOS changes discontinuously. These
are known as van Hove singularities.
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5.4 Plotting Density of states (DOS) using Quantum Espresso
We plotted the DOS as well as the electronic band structure for MnAs crystal using Quantum Espresso. To
do the electronic structure calculations for obtaining the band structure and density of states for material
using Quantum Espresso, we use the dos.x and bands.x utility.
For the DOS calculation, we first have to make a normal scf input file and run a self-consistent field
calculation, then run a nscf (non-self-consistent field calculation) with a denser k-point grid to extract more
data for plotting. The pwscf save files will contain the information about the wavefunction which will then
be fetched by dos.x

Figure 5.4.1: Input for dos.x calculation
The calculation for plotting density of states. The final plottable data will be stored in .dat file at the output
of dos.x calculation.

Figure 5.4.2 Summary of calculations steps required

Figure 5.4.3: Final plotting data (output of dos.x calculation)
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As we can see from the figure below, MnAs has no band-gap (DOS at Fermi level is non-zero) This is
accurate with real-world experiments because MnAs is a metal. The Fermi energy is given in the output of
scf, nscf as well as dos.x calculation. All the intermediate regions and properties are explained at the
beginning of this chapter.

Figure 5.4.4: DOS of spin up and spin down electrons near Fermi energy in MnAs
Note that the negative sign on the y axis values is only for signifying spin-down electrons, its magnitude is
the DOS for spin-down electrons.
Notice that we have DOS for both spin up and spin down electrons in the final .dat file, this is because the
vc-relax, the scf, and nscf calculations were spin-polarised magnetic calculations with magnetic parameters
in the input, i.e., with some initial magnetization subjected to the unit cell. We used this information to plot
DOS for a spin-up and spin-down separately in the same plot.
For electronic structure calculations
for Single-point (fixed-ion) SCF calculation,
set
calculation=’scf’.Namelist’s &IONS and &CELL will be ignored. For LSDA spin-polarized calculations
(that is: with a fixed quantization axis for magnetization), set nspin=2. Note that the number of k-points
will be internally doubled (one set of k-points for spin-up, one set for spin-down).
The details of the said magnetic parameters (nspin, initial_magnetization) are explained in the next
chapter where we run a spin-polarized calculation for Iron(Fe) to find magnetic properties (difference in
the number of spin up and spin down electrons in the valence band). But for now, we just need to know that
the vc-relax calculation will yield a crystal with magnetic properties i.e., with non-zero magnetization. Yes,
the software will give results with or without taking into account the magnetic properties for the same unit
cell depending on the input parameters, so bear in mind that the output may say that the net magnetization
and absolute magnetization are zero for a crystal, that does not always mean the crystal is non-magnetic.
Either magnetic or non-magnetic version of this crystal with exact lattice parameters and atomic positions
might be achievable or existing in nature, this is why we need to validate simulations with experimental
results as much as possible.
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5.5: Electronic Band Structure
The electronic DOS condenses the properties of the electronic states for all possible positions in reciprocal
space into a simple form. To get a better insight into the complex properties of a material’s electronic
structure, we need to examine the material’s band structure. The band structure represents the energy of the
available electronic states along a series of lines in reciprocal space that typically form a closed-loop
beginning and ending at the gamma point, Γ. The density of states function g(E) is defined as the number
of electronic states per unit volume, per unit energy, for electron energies near E, and k is the wave-vector.
Band structure diagrams can be routinely calculated from plane-wave DFT calculations. Attention must be
paid to calculations of this kind to the placement of k points, as the electronic states must be evaluated as a
series of k points spaced close together along with the special directions in reciprocal space relevant for the
band structure diagram.
To get a better idea of what a band structure for material means, let us have a look at the following examples.

Figure 5.5.1: band structure of (a)Insulator (b)semiconductor (c)Metal (kittle, 1953)
The material in (a) is an insulator because there are no electrons in the valence band and conduction band,
no overlap as well.
The material in figure (b) Semiconductor because of only a slight band overlap in energy.
The material in (c) is metal because of the electron concentration in the conduction band.
Note that the band overlap need not occur along with the same directions in the Brillouin zone. A phonon
along with a photon will be required to push the electron along the required k vector (crystal-momentum
vector) along the crystal lattice in the Brillouin zone so it can reach the conduction band. This property of
phonon-assisted transition is discussed in detail in the further section.
If the overlap is small with only a few states involved, it’s a semi-metal.
Crystal can be an insulator only if there are even number of valence electrons per primitive cell of the
crystal. i.e., if the valence electrons exactly fill one or more bands, leaving others empty, the crystal will be
an insulator. Even an external electric field will not cause current flow in an insulator unless the electric
field is strong enough to disrupt the electronic structure of the crystal insulator, because the filled band is
separated by an energy gap from the higher band.
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If the number of valence electrons per primitive cell is even and if the bands overlap in energy, then instead
of one filled band giving an insulator we can have two partially filled bands giving a metal.
Each primitive cell contributes exactly one independent value of k to each energy band. This happens in all
3 dimensions for a crystal. With the 2 independent orientations of electron spin taken into account
separately. The number of orbitals in a band is 2N where N is the number of primitive cells in the specimen.

Figure 5.5.2: Energy band of GaAs and SiAs (John, 2011)
An electron in the valence band can jump into the conduction band if enough energy is supplied to it for it
to excite into the higher energy band and provided it’s a direct bandgap. This is what happens in semiconductors.
The energy values at different k points from band structure calculation can be used to infer various insights
about the solids like nature of solids, determination of crystal structure at ground state, determination of
structural transition with pressure, nature and values of band gaps, metallization at high pressure, symmetry
of solids and to draw density of states (DOS) histograms that we saw in the previous chapter.
Nature and values of band gaps: The direct and indirect nature of semiconductors and bandgap can be
studied from their electronic band structure. GaAs semiconductor we see in figure 5.5.2 above, has a direct
bandgap of 1.1eV (from a minimum of conduction band to maximum of valence band) as energy bands are
lined up along the same k-point path or k-vector. If the k-vectors are different for the minimum of the
conduction band and maximum of the valence band, the material has an indirect bandgap, as can be seen in
the figure below for Si semiconductor. Silicon has an indirect bandgap and hence cannot absorb light very
well and hence works better at higher temperatures. A photon cannot be emitted or absorbed because the
electron in the valence band must pass through an intermediate state and transfer momentum to the crystal
lattice. This momentum can be supplied by a phonon. We call these transitions phonon-assisted transitions.
Si in the solar panels gets it from the heat it absorbs from incident radiation itself.
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Figure 5.5.3: Indirect bandgap, phonon-assisted transition

Figure 5.5.4: 3D Band structure of silicon (David Sholl, 2009).
Nature of the solid: Metallic, semiconducting, and insulating properties. For example, in figure 5.5.4 above
the valence and conduction bands are with negative and positive energies, showing the bound and free
natures respectively. The bands do not overlap and a small bandgap, revealing that it’s a semiconductor.
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5.6: Plotting Electronic bandstructure
We plotted DOS, as well as the band structure for MnAs crystal in quantum espresso using DFT, following,
are the instructions for plotting band structure for MnAS crystal. Details about DOS calculation are
mentioned in the previous section, section (5.4) Plotting DOS.
For band structure calculation, first, perform an SCF calculation; then do a non-SCF calculation (at a fixed
potential, computed in the previous step) with the desired k-point grid and number nbnd of bands. Use
calculation=’bands’ if you are interested in calculating only the Kohn-Sham states for the given set of kpoints (e.g. along high symmetry lines)
For further processing of the results of non-SCF calculations for DOS calculations Specify
calculation=’nscf’. In the latter case, you should specify a uniform grid of points. For DOS calculations you
should choose occupations=’tetrahedra’, together with an automatically generated uniform k-point grid
(card K POINTS with option “automatic”). Specify nosym=.true. to avoid the generation of additional kpoints in low symmetry cases. Variables prefix and outdir, which determine the names of input or output
files, should be the same in both two runs.

Figure 5.6.1: Series of calculations needed
We have to first make a normal scf input file and run a self-consistent field calculation, then run a second
scf (self-consistent field calculation) with a denser high symmetry k point grid to extract more data for
plotting.

Figure 5.6.2: high symmetry k point path.
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You can get the high symmetry k point path for your unit cell by uploading the cif file of your unit cell to
SeeK-path(k-pathfinder and visualizer) available on the Quantum Espresso website
(resources/tools/material cloud)

Figure 5.6.3: k-path in Reciprocal space and Brillouin zone for MnAs.
.
The pwscf save files will contain the information about the wavefunction which will then be fetched by
bands.x calculation for plotting density of states. The final plottable data will be stored in .dat file at the
output of bands.x calculation.

Figure 5.6.4: Input for bands.x calculation

Figure 5.6.5: Final plotting data (output of bands.x calculation)
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EFermi

E-EFermi(eV)

After getting the final plotting data at hand, you will need to set up a plotting script to plot with appropriate
labels for each K-point vector.

Wave vector
k
Figure 5.6.6: Electronic Band strucutre of MnAs
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Figure 5.6.7: Electronic Band structure and density of states (DOS) for MnAs
As we can see from the plot above, the conduction bands and valence bands at the Fermi level are
overlapping and the density of states of an electron in this region is also non-zero as we have seen in the
DOS plot in the previous section as well as can be seen in the figure below, hence there is no band gap and
it is a metal.

Figure 5.6.8: Electronic Band structure and density of states (DOS) for MnAs. Fig obtained from materials
project (A. Jain, 2013).
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Band structure and density of states graph obtained from bands.x and dos.x calculations respectively match
with the plot from the materials project website. One thing to note here is that, the end part of the band
structure from vector K to H obtained from our calculations (Fig. 5.6.7) appears inverted when compared
to that given in materials project (Fig. 5.6.8). This is because have chosen a different K-Path as suggested
by SeeK-path finder which is an official tool under Quantum Espresso used for finding high symmetry k
point path.
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Chapter 6: Magnetism
Magnetism is a direct consequence of the nonzero net spin of electrons. In diamagnetic materials, each
electronic state is populated by two electrons, one with spin up and another with spin down. In magnetic
materials however electronic states exist that contain only one electron (either with spin up or spin down).
these give rise to the magnetic state depending upon the orientation of spin. The two most common magnetic
states are ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic states. In the ferromagnetic state, all electron spins align in
the same direction, and the antiferromagnetic state in which all the electron spins are in the alternating
direction to adjacent atoms. It is relatively common for DFT calculations to not explicitly include electron
spin, for the simple reason that this approximation makes calculations faster. In materials where spin effects
are important, a spin must be included. In this section, we will see how to calculate the magnetization of
Iron crystal, and also calculate the spin-polarized density of states.

Spin magnetism
If we neglect the spin degree of freedom then
𝜌 ↑ (𝑟) = 𝜌 ↓ (𝑟) =

𝜌(𝑟)
2

(6.1)

which is generally in the case of solids. But, in the case of open-shell solids with an odd number of electrons
or magnetic solids wherein
𝜌↑ (𝑟) ≠ 𝜌↓ (𝑟)

(6.2)

spin polarization is to be considered.
The calculation adds a spin variable to electron density and the XC potential so that the energy functional
depends on both, the electron density,
ρ(r) = ρ↑ (r) + ρ↓ (r),

(6.3)

and the spin density,
s(r) = s↑ (r) − s↓ (r), (6.4)
Then the calculation considers the total number of electrons as
n = n ↑ +n ↓

(6.5)

and the XC potential, for example, as
𝑈𝑥𝑐 = 𝑈↑𝑥𝑐 (𝑟) + 𝑈↓𝑥𝑐 (𝑟)

(6.6)

The spin-polarized DFT with General gradient approximation works the same way. Thus, dealing with spin
is straightforward only if we accept the doubled calculation time due to the two simultaneous iterative loops
for each spin variable. (Lee, 2017)
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Input
We first need to carry out variational cell relaxation calculation(vc-relax) with the magnetic parameters
npsin=2 and starting magnetization. This will relax the normal Fe crystal and give us the magnetic
properties. Then we can use the atomic positions and lattice parameters from the output of the vc-relax
calculation for the input of our magnetic sample’s scf.in file.
We can then run just a single scf calculation with the correct relaxed parameters to display the magnetic
properties of the crystal.
Vc-relax input:

ibrav=3: Determines the Bravais lattice index of the crystal, it is set as 3 as Fe is cubic(bcc) crystal
nat =1: Describes the total number of atoms in a unit cell
ntyp=1: Describes the number of different types of atoms in a unit cell
nspin = 2: This means that it’s a spin-polarized calculation, Default value is 1(non-spin polarized calculation) nonmagnetic
starting magnetization (1) = 0.1: sets the initial magnetization of the 1st type of atom to be 0.1, and since there is only
1 type of atom in this crystal, we will have only 1 such parameter. This value is not critical since it is only used as a
starting point and the SCF calculation will automatically update this to its optimum value. It cannot be set to zero
since symmetry won't be broken in that case and the crystal will always remain spin-unpolarized.
Notice that the Fe atom is at the origin of each unit cell and repeating this unit cell along 3 dimensions periodically
puts 8 Fe atoms at the 8 corners of each unit cell 1/8th of that Fe atom belonging to each unit cell showing an FCC
lattice.
The &cell card has the flag cell_dofree=’ibrav’ this tells the software that all axis and angles are to be move, but the
lattice remains consistent with the initial ibrav choice, i.e., FCC lattice symmetry will be preserved. We have used
ibrav=3 and &cell instead of using ibrav=0 and manually specifying cell parameters as this method is faster and
more optimized. If you make a calculation with fixed cell parameters, you will never get exactly zero pressure/stress,
unless you use the cell that yields perfect equilibrium for your pseudopotentials, cutoffs, k-points, etc.
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Output:

the Fermi energy = 22.1028 ev
Total magnetization = 1.93 Bohr mag/cell. It is defined as the difference between the Total majority spin-charge and
minority spin charge. It is also defined as the integral of magnetization in the cell
𝑀𝑇𝑂𝑇 = ∫ (n↑ − n↓ )d3 r

(6.7)

cell

Absolute magnetization = 2.01 Bohr mag/cell. It is defined as the integral of the absolute value of magnetization in
the cell
𝑀𝐴𝑏𝑠 = ∫ |n↑ − n↓ |d3 r

(6.8)

cell

After running the vc-relax and getting appropriate lattice parameters and atomic positions we can run a simple scf
calculation to display the magnetic properties. To get a plot for spin-polarized Density of states we must run a nonself-consistent (nscf) calculation with a dense k point grid to get extra plotting information at each k point, then run
the dos.x calculation and you get a dat file with all the plotting information in it.
.dat file:

The above data has all the information about the density of states of the spin-up electrons and spin-down electrons
at different energies. We use GNU plot to plot the above data:
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Figure 6.1: Density of state of Fe Crystal in up and down spin as a function of Energy
This density of states was calculated using the density functional theory program. Iron is a ferromagnetic element;
therefore, a spin-polarized calculation was performed. In the figure above the density of states for spin-up electrons
is plotted on the positive axis and the density of states for spin-down electrons on the negative axis. By numerical
integration of the Density of state for spin-up and spin-down electrons, one can determine the magnetization of an
element. Magnetization is simply the difference between the spin-up and spin-down electrons. In this case, the
calculated magnetization is 1.93 Bohr magnetons per atom.
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Chapter 7: Elastic properties
7.1: Introduction to Elasticity
Elasticity is the ability of the deformed crystal to restore to its original position. Elasticity depends
on various elastic properties. It depends on the amount of stress applied to deform the crystal; it
depends on the extent to which the displacement of the particle within the crystal. It also depends
on the elastic limit of that given material. One of the simple methods to determine the elastic
constants is Hooke’s law. Hooke’s law is for linear and isotropic materials (Isotropic means that it
has equal stiffness in all directions)
The relationship between stress and strain is given by

Figure 7.1.1: Stress applied in a uniaxial direction (McGinty, 2012)

𝜎 = 𝐶𝜀 (Lee, 2017) (7.1.1)
where 𝜎 is the stress in the material
𝜀 is the strain in the material (we talk about small strain deformations)
𝐶 is Elastic Constant.
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Hooke’s law:

Figure 7.1.2: Elongation in the spring

Figure 7.1.3: Elongation in the rod

According to Hooke’s Law, the force
applied to the spring is directly
proportional to the elongation in the
spring

The elongation in the rod takes place under the
influence of external stress.

i.e. 𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 = 𝐾(𝑙 − 𝑙0 )

𝜎 = 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 , 𝜀 = 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 , 𝐶 = 𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡

𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 = 𝐾𝑥
𝑥 𝑖𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑚 ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒.
The energy for the spring mass system is
given by
1

i.e., 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = 2 𝐾𝑥 2
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Hooke’s law = 𝜎 = 𝐶𝜀

Energy density =

𝐸
𝑉

Energy density =

𝐶𝜀 2
2

The 𝜀 is the strain in the material
The C is the Constant.

Using Hooke’s law in three dimensions and determining the elastic constant in three dimensions.
𝜎𝑖𝑗 = 𝐼𝑓 𝑤𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙.
Along the plane, perpendicular to
the i-direction, then the j component of the force per unit
area exerted by one half of the
material on the other half if given
by 𝜎𝑖𝑗 , These are internal forces
which holds the material together

Figure 7.1.4: Hooke’s law in three dimensions (McGinty, 2012)

•

The stress tensor in three dimensions can be written as
𝜎𝑥𝑥
𝜎 = [𝜎𝑦𝑥
𝜎𝑧𝑥

𝜎𝑥𝑦
𝜎𝑦𝑦
𝜎𝑧𝑦

𝜎𝑥𝑧
𝜎𝑦𝑧 ]
𝜎𝑧𝑧

(7.1.2)

the stress is position and time-dependent: The stress will have different positions and
different moments at different points.

•

The strain tensor in three dimensions can be written as
𝜀𝑥𝑥 𝜀𝑥𝑦 𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝜀
𝜀=
[ 𝑦𝑥 𝜀𝑦𝑦 𝜀𝑦𝑧 ] (7.1.3)
𝜀𝑧𝑥 𝜀𝑧𝑦 𝜀𝑧𝑧
The strain tensor gives us an idea, as to how the j-component of the displacement vector
changes if you inspect the material along the i-direction. This strain tensor depends upon
the displacement of the particle within the crystal when the stress is applied. Also, the strain
tensor is valid only for the small strain deformations, within the elastic limit of the crystal.
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Hooke’s law for three-dimensional anisotropic material:
𝜎 = 𝐶𝜀
𝜎𝑥𝑥
𝜎𝑦𝑦
𝜎𝑧𝑧
𝜎𝑦𝑧 =
𝜎𝑥𝑧
[𝜎𝑥𝑦 ]
Stress Tensor

𝐶11
𝐶21
𝐶31
𝐶41
𝐶51
[𝐶61

𝐶12
𝐶22
𝐶32
𝐶42
𝐶52
𝐶62

𝐶13
𝐶23
𝐶33
𝐶43
𝐶53
𝐶63

𝐶14
𝐶24
𝐶34
𝐶44
𝐶54
𝐶64

𝐶15
𝐶25
𝐶35
𝐶45
𝐶55
𝐶65

𝐶16
𝐶26
𝐶36
𝐶46
𝐶56
𝐶66 ]

𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝜀𝑦𝑦
𝜀𝑧𝑧
2𝜀𝑦𝑧
2𝜀𝑥𝑧
2𝜀
[ 𝑥𝑦 ]

Elastic Constants

(7.1.4)

Strain Tensor

Stress tensor is a 6 x 1 matrix, it consists of 6 independent elements. The C-tensor is a 6 x 6 matrix,
it consists of 36 elements, out of which 21 elements are independent elastic constants.
For any three-dimensional cubic symmetry structure, the above Hooke’s law reduces to
𝜎𝑥𝑥
𝜎𝑦𝑦
𝜎𝑧𝑧
𝜎𝑦𝑧 =
𝜎𝑥𝑧
𝜎
[ 𝑥𝑦 ]

𝐶11 𝐶12 𝐶12
𝐶12 𝐶11 𝐶12
𝐶12 𝐶12 𝐶11
0 0 0 𝐶44
0 0 0 0
[0 0 0 0

𝜀𝑥𝑥
0 0 0
𝜀
𝑦𝑦
0 0 0
𝜀
𝑧𝑧
0 0 0
2𝜀
𝑦𝑧
0
0
2𝜀
𝑥𝑧
𝐶44 0
2𝜀
[
𝑥𝑦 ]
0 𝐶44 ]

(7.1.5)

The C-tensor for this cubic crystal will only have three independent elastic constants which are
𝐶11 , 𝐶12, 𝐶44
To predict Elastic Constant:
One way to predict elastic constants is by using DFT we first calculate the total energy of an
undeformed crystal

Undeformed
Crystal

For a given set of undeformed lattice parameters, the parameters in the scf.in file of Graphite is
given as follows
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The energy obtained is

The Total energy obtained in the case of 𝐸0 = −54.1760
Next, we Deform the above crystal along one direction and determine its total energy

Deformed Crystal

𝐸0

𝐸1

The energy obtained for a Deformed structure is Energy 𝐸1 = −73.766037
To determine the elastic energy of the above crystal is
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡,1 = 𝐸1 − 𝐸0 = −73.766037 + 54.176
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡,1 = 𝐸1 − 𝐸0 = −19.590037 Ry
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𝐸1
Deformed Cell
𝐸2
𝐸0

Similarly, the elastic energy for 𝐸1 and 𝐸2 can be determined using, 𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡,1 = 𝐸1 − 𝐸0 and
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡,2 = 𝐸2 − 𝐸0 respectively.
The elastic energy is related to the strain tensor and the general expression is given by

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
= [ 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

𝜀𝑦𝑦

𝜀𝑧𝑧 2𝜀𝑦𝑧

2𝜀𝑥𝑧

𝐶11
𝐶21
𝐶
2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ] 31
𝐶41
𝐶51
[𝐶61

𝐶12
𝐶22
𝐶32
𝐶42
𝐶52
𝐶62

𝐶13
𝐶23
𝐶33
𝐶43
𝐶53
𝐶63

𝐶14
𝐶24
𝐶34
𝐶44
𝐶54
𝐶64

𝐶15
𝐶25
𝐶35
𝐶45
𝐶55
𝐶65

𝐶16 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝐶26 𝜀𝑦𝑦
𝐶36 𝜀𝑧𝑧
(7.1.11)
𝐶46 2𝜀𝑦𝑧
𝐶56 2𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝐶66 ] [2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

If we know strain values and elastic constant, we can get elastic energy. We have computed the
elastic energy 𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡 and would like to find the elastic constants.

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
= [ 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

𝜀𝑦𝑦

𝜀𝑧𝑧 2𝜀𝑦𝑧

2𝜀𝑥𝑧

𝐶11 𝐶12 𝐶12
𝐶12 𝐶11 𝐶12
𝐶
𝐶12 𝐶11
2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ] 12
0 0 0 𝐶44
0 0 0 0
[0 0 0 0

0 0 0 𝜀𝑥𝑥
0 0 0 𝜀𝑦𝑦
0 0 0 𝜀𝑧𝑧
2𝜀𝑦𝑧 (7.1.12)
0
0
2𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝐶44 0
0 𝐶44 ] [2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

There exist only three independent elastic constants 𝐶11 , 𝐶12 , and 𝐶44 for a cubic crystal

Once we know the lattice parameters and the angles of the crystal.
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The Strain tensor obtained is

𝜺𝒙𝒙
𝜺
𝜺 = [ 𝒚𝒙
𝜺𝒛𝒙

𝜺𝒙𝒚
𝜺𝒚𝒚
𝜺𝒛𝒚

𝜺𝒙𝒛
𝜺𝒚𝒛 ] (7.1.8)
𝜺𝒛𝒛

Once the strain tensor is obtained, The elastic constants:
𝜎𝑥𝑥
𝜎𝑦𝑦
𝜎𝑧𝑧
𝜎𝑦𝑧 =
𝜎𝑥𝑧
𝜎
[ 𝑥𝑦 ]

𝐶11
𝐶21
𝐶31
𝐶41
𝐶51
[𝐶61

𝐶12
𝐶22
𝐶32
𝐶42
𝐶52
𝐶62

𝐶13
𝐶23
𝐶33
𝐶43
𝐶53
𝐶63

𝐶14
𝐶24
𝐶34
𝐶44
𝐶54
𝐶64

𝐶15
𝐶25
𝐶35
𝐶45
𝐶55
𝐶65

𝐶16 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝐶26 𝜀𝑦𝑦
𝐶36 𝜀𝑧𝑧
(7.1.9)
𝐶46 2𝜀𝑦𝑧
𝐶56 2𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝐶66 ] [2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

For any three-dimensional cubic symmetry structure, the above Hooke’s law reduces to
𝜎𝑥𝑥
𝐶11 𝐶12
𝜎𝑦𝑦
𝐶12 𝐶11
𝜎𝑧𝑧
𝐶12 𝐶12
𝜎𝑦𝑧 =
0 0 0
𝜎𝑥𝑧
0 0 0
[𝜎𝑥𝑦 ]
[0 0 0

𝐶12
𝐶12
𝐶11
𝐶44
0
0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0
𝐶44 0
0 𝐶44 ]

𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝜀𝑦𝑦
𝜀𝑧𝑧
2𝜀𝑦𝑧 (7.1.10)
2𝜀𝑥𝑧
[2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

The C-tensor will have only three independent terms in the cubic crystal i.e., 𝐶11 , 𝐶12 , 𝐶44
The energy density can be given as

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
= [ 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

𝜀𝑦𝑦

𝜀𝑧𝑧 2𝜀𝑦𝑧

2𝜀𝑥𝑧

𝐶11
𝐶21
𝐶
2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ] 31
𝐶41
𝐶51
[𝐶61

𝐶12
𝐶22
𝐶32
𝐶42
𝐶52
𝐶62

𝐶13
𝐶23
𝐶33
𝐶43
𝐶53
𝐶63

2𝜀𝑥𝑧

𝐶11 𝐶12 𝐶12
𝐶12 𝐶11 𝐶12
𝐶
𝐶12 𝐶11
2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ] 12
0 0 0 𝐶44
0 0 0 0
[0 0 0 0

𝐶14
𝐶24
𝐶34
𝐶44
𝐶54
𝐶64

𝐶15
𝐶25
𝐶35
𝐶45
𝐶55
𝐶65

𝐶16 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝐶26 𝜀𝑦𝑦
𝐶36 𝜀𝑧𝑧
(7.1.11)
𝐶46 2𝜀𝑦𝑧
𝐶56 2𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝐶66 ] [2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

For Cubic symmetry

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
= [ 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒
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𝜀𝑦𝑦

𝜀𝑧𝑧 2𝜀𝑦𝑧

0 0 0 𝜀𝑥𝑥
0 0 0 𝜀𝑦𝑦
0 0 0 𝜀𝑧𝑧
2𝜀𝑦𝑧 (7.1.12)
0
0
2𝜀𝑥𝑧
𝐶44 0
0 𝐶44 ] [2𝜀𝑥𝑦 ]

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

1

2
2
2
2
2
2
= 𝐶11 (𝜀𝑥𝑥
+ 𝜀𝑦𝑦
+ 𝜀𝑦𝑦
) + 𝐶12 (𝜀𝑥𝑥 𝜀𝑦𝑦 + 𝜀𝑥𝑥 𝜀𝑧𝑧 + 𝜀𝑧𝑧 𝜀𝑦𝑦 ) + 2 𝐶44 (𝜀𝑥𝑦
+ 𝜀𝑦𝑧
+ 𝜀𝑥𝑧
)
2

-(7.1.13)
We know the strain tensor,

From above, 𝜀𝑥𝑥 = −0.027173, 𝜀𝑥𝑦 = −0.00000
The above, 𝜀𝑥𝑥 , 𝜀𝑥𝑦 values can be further substituted in the following equations.
Deformation with only 𝜀𝑥𝑥 ≠ 0
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

1

2
= 2 𝐶11 𝜀𝑥𝑥

(7.1.14)

Deformation with only 𝜀𝑥𝑥 = 𝜀𝑦𝑦 ≠ 0
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
2
= (𝐶11 + 𝐶12 )𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

(7.1.15)

Deformation with only 𝜀𝑥𝑦 ≠ 0
𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
2
= 𝐶44 𝜀𝑥𝑦
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

(7.1.16)

From the graph shown,

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡

1

2
= 2 𝐶11 𝜀𝑥𝑥
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

𝜀𝑥𝑥 and

𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

are known variables

Hence, fitting this curve we can obtain the
value of 𝐶11
Following the same procedure, for
deformation along y axis and xy axis the
elastic constants 𝐶12 , 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐶44 can also be
determined.
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𝐸_e𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡/(𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒) V/s ԑ
17
15

𝐸_e𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡/(𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒)

Deformation along X-axis 𝜀𝑥𝑥 ≠ 0

13
11
9
7
5
3
1

-1

0

2

4

6

8

Once the Elastic Constants are known,
We can use the values of 𝐶11 , 𝐶12 , 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐶44 to determine the elastic properties of the cubic
crystal such as Bulk Modulus, Shear Modulus, Young’s Modulus, etc.

Shear Modulus = 𝐺 =
Bulk Modulus = B =
Young ′ s Modulus =

𝐶11 −𝐶12 +3𝐶44
5

(𝐶11 +2𝐶11 )
3
9𝐵𝐺

B is the Bulk Modulus and G is the Shear Modulus (7.1.19)

3𝐵+𝐺

Speed of sound Longitudinal =
Speed of sound shear 𝑣 =
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(7.1.18)

√𝐺
ඥ𝜌

4
3

√(𝐵+ 𝐺)

𝜌 is the density (7.1.20)

ඥ𝜌

(7.1.21)

𝜌 is the density

7.2: Elastic Properties & calculations using ElaStic code
The investigation of second-order elastic constants (SOECs) is an essential research topic in materials
science and technology as they govern the mechanical properties of a material Elastic properties play a key
role in materials science and technology. The elastic tensors at any order are defined by the Taylor
expansion of the elastic energy or stress in terms of the applied strain.
In this section, we explain how the elastic constants can be found using the software package called ElaStic.
The ElaStic code can calculate the full second-order elastic stiffness tensor for any crystal structure from
ab initio total-energy and stress calculations. This tool also provides the elastic compliances tensor and
applies the Voigt and Reuss averaging procedure to obtain an evaluation of the bulk, shear, and young’s
moduli as well as the Poisson ratio of poly-crystalline samples, the way that it does this is by first finding
the space-group Then, a set of deformation matrices is selected, and the corresponding structure files are
produced. In the next step, total-energy or stress calculations for each deformed structure are performed by
a chosen density-functional theory code. The computed energies/stresses are fitted as polynomial functions
of the applied strain to get derivatives at zero strain. The knowledge of these derivatives allows for the
determination of all independent components of the elastic tensor.
A tensor is a mathematical object. The word tensor comes from the Latin word tendere meaning "to stretch".
zeroth-order tensor is a scalar. The first-order tensor is a linear map that maps every vector into a scalar. A
vector is a tensor of order one.
In continuum mechanics, the Cauchy stress tensor 𝜎, true stress tensor, or simply called the stress tensor is
a second-order tensor. The tensor consists of nine components 𝜎𝑖,𝑗 that completely define the state of stress
at a point inside a material in the deformed state, placement, or configuration. The tensor relates a unitlength direction vector n to the traction vector 𝑇 (𝑛) across an imaginary surface perpendicular to n:
𝑇 (𝑛) = 𝑛 ∙ 𝜎

(7.2.1)

Where,

𝜎𝑋𝑋
𝜎 = [𝜎𝑌𝑋
𝜎𝑍𝑋

𝜎𝑋𝑌
𝜎𝑌𝑌
𝜎𝑋𝑌

𝜎𝑋𝑍
𝜎𝑋𝑋
𝜎𝑌𝑍 ] ≡ [ 𝜏𝑌𝑋
𝜎𝑍𝑍
𝜏𝑍𝑋

𝜏𝑋𝑌
𝜎𝑌
𝜏𝑋𝑌

𝜏𝑋𝑍
𝜏𝑌𝑍 ]
𝜎𝑍

(7.2.2)

The SI units of both stress tensor and stress vector are N/m2, corresponding to the stress scalar. The unit
vector is dimensionless.
To run ElaStic calculation on a crystal we first need to choose quantum espresso as the DFT code to run
the ElaStic calculations and method of calculation as Energy along with the preferer order of elastic
constants (2 or 3) to run deformations on the selected crystal via the scf.in file for that crystal. Also specify
the Max Lagrangian strain the selected crystal will be subjected to: (between 0.03-0.15).
The ElaStic setup will specify deformation type & create distorted structures according to the space-group
(SGN) of crystal specified at the input. The number of second-order elastic constants (SOEC’s) the crystal
has will be evaluated from the SGN, after specifying max Lagrangian strain ηmax at the input a requested
no of distorted input files will be created having strain values from −ηmax and +ηmax. Running these files
with Quantum Espresso will give .out files for each .in file that enables us to obtain all the required Elastic
constants: young’s modulus, poison’s ratio, etc., and to plot energy as a function of strain (η).
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Fig 7.2.1: Flowchart of the algorithm used in the ElaStic tool. (Rostam Golesorkhtabar, 2012)

Input parameters we need to specify into the ElaStic tool
####################################################################################
Calculation summary:
Order of elastic constants = 2
Method of calculation = Energy
DFT code name = Quantum ESPRESSO
Maximum Lagrangian strain = 0.030
Number of distorted structures = 51

Parameters evaluated by ElaStic tool:
Space-group number (SGN) = 194 (evaluated using scf.in file given as the input to Elastic_Setup)
Volume of equilibrium unit cell = 431.492725733 [a.u3]
####################################################################################
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The result Elastic calculation:
*************************************************************************************
The output of the ElaStic code
Today is Wed May 19 10:53:53 2021
The symmetry of the second-order elastic constant matrix in Voigt notation.
for, space group-number between 177 and 194, Hexagonal I structure.

C11

C12

C13

0

0

0

C12

C11

C13

0

0

0

C13

C13

C33

0

0

0

0

0

0

C44

0

0

0

0

0

0

C44

0

0

0

0

0

0 (C11-C12)/2

Elastic constant (stiffness) matrix 𝐶𝑖𝑗 in GPa:
99.3

35.1

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

35.1

99.3

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

30.4

30.4

103.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

32.1

Elastic compliance matrix 𝑆𝑖𝑗 in 1/GPa:
0.01207 -0.00349
-0.00349

-0.00251

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.01207 -0.00251

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

-0.00251 -0.00251

0.01112

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.01407

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.01407

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.03113
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Voigt bulk modulus, B_V = 54.88 GPa
Voigt shear modulus, G_V = 48.61 GPa

Reuss bulk modulus, B_R = 54.88 GPa
Reuss shear modulus, G_R = 42.49 GPa

Hill bulk modulus, B_H = 54.88 GPa
Hill shear modulus, G_H = 45.55 GPa

Voigt Young modulus, E_V = 112.58 GPa
Voigt Poisson ratio, nu_V =

0.16

Reuss Young modulus, E_R = 101.33 GPa
Reuss Poisson ratio, nu_R =

0.19

Hill Young modulus, E_H = 107.04 GPa
Hill Poisson ratio, nu_H =

0.17

Elastic Anisotropy in polycrystalline, AVR = 6.711 %
Eigenvalues of elastic constant (stiffness) matrix:

164.6
64.2
73.4
71.1
71.1
32.1
*************************************************************************************
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To plot Bulk modulus (Gpa) as a function of strain η:
Set the η max values along with the fit order for each deformation in the ElaStic.in file
Dst0X eta_max Fit_order
Dst01

0.03

6

Dst02

0.03

6

Dst03

0.03

6

Dst04

0.03

6

Dst05

0.03

6

Run ElaStic_Analyze in the folder containing ElaStic.in the file

Fig 7.2.2: Bulk modulus as a function of maximum absolute deformation(ηmax)
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Fig 7.2.3: Cross-validation error as a function of maximum absolute deformation (ηmax)

A small note on the order of polynomial fit:
For small deformations, the best results for the derivative are obtained by using low-order polynomial fit.
The same holds if only a few data points are taken into account for the fit. The better values for the derivative
arise in this case from the fact that the noise is partially averaged out using low order polynomials, while
high-order ones follow the noise much more, developing unphysical wiggles and, thus, yielding completely
wrong coefficients.
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Averaging procedures used in ElaStic code: Voigt, Reuss & Hill.
Appropriate averaging procedures can determine isotropic elastic constants such as the bulk, shear, and
young’s modulus.
Voigt uses a uniform strain approach procedure. (Gives upper limit of elastic constants)
Reuss procedure is valid for the case of uniform stress. (Gives lower limit of elastic constants)
Hill is the average of Voight & Reuss. The resulting Voight & Reuss moduli are expressed in terms of the
stiffness constants Cij, and compliance Sij respectively.

Elastic constants using Voight Reuss and Hill averaging procedures:
Elastic constants are calculated using the stiffness and compliance matrices as follows:
Elastic constant (stiffness) matrix 𝐶𝑖𝑗 in GPa:

Elastic compliance matrix 𝑆𝑖𝑗 in 1/GPa:

99.3

35.1

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.01207 -0.00349 -0.00251

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

35.1

99.3

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.00349

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

30.4

30.4

103.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.00251 -0.00251

0.01112

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.0

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.01407

0.00000

0.00000

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.01407

0.00000

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

32.1

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.00000

0.03113

0.01207 -0.00251

1
𝐵𝑉 = [(𝐶11 + 𝐶22 + 𝐶33 ) + 2(𝐶12 + 𝐶13 + 𝐶23 )] = 54.88𝐺𝑝𝑎
9
𝐺𝑉 =

1
[(𝐶 + 𝐶22 + 𝐶33 ) − (𝐶12 + 𝐶13 + 𝐶23 ) + 3(𝐶44 + 𝐶55 + 𝐶66 )] = 48.61𝐺𝑝𝑎
15 11
𝐵𝑅 = [(𝑆11 + 𝑆22 + 𝑆33 ) + 2(𝑆12 + 𝑆13 + 𝑆23 )]−1 = 54.88𝐺𝑝𝑎

𝐺𝑅 = 15[(𝑆11 + 𝑆22 + 𝑆33 ) + 2(𝑆12 + 𝑆13 + 𝑆23 ) + 3(𝑆44 + 𝑆55 + 𝑆66 )]−1 = 42.49𝐺𝑝𝑎
1
𝐺𝐻 = (𝐺𝑉+ 𝐺𝑅 ) = 45.55𝐺𝑝𝑎
2
1
𝐵𝐻 = (𝐵𝑉+ 𝐵𝑅 ) = 54.88𝐺𝑝𝑎
2
𝐸=

9𝐵𝐺
= 112.58 𝐺𝑝𝑎
3𝐵 + 𝐺

𝑣=
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3𝐵 − 2𝐺
= 0.16
2(3𝐵 + 𝐺)

Both the averaging procedures Voight and Reuss used by the ElaStic code give out the same value of Bulk
modulus for MnAs as 54.88Gpa, Shear modulus of MnAs crystal is 45.55Gpa, Young’s modulus is
112.58Gpa, and Poisson’s ratio for MnAs is 0.16.

Results obtained using ElaStic code:

Results from Materials Project:

Elastic constant (stiffness) matrix 𝐶𝑖𝑗 in GPa:
99.3

35.1

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

35.1

99.3

30.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

30.4

30.4

103.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

71.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

32.1

Voigt bulk modulus, B_V = 54.88 GPa
Voigt shear modulus, G_V = 48.61 GPa
Reuss bulk modulus, B_R = 54.88 GPa
Reuss shear modulus, G_R = 42.49 GPa
Hill bulk modulus, B_H = 54.88 GPa
Hill shear modulus, G_H = 45.55 GPa
Voigt Young modulus, E_V = 112.58 GPa
Voigt Poisson ratio, nu_V = 0.16
Reuss Young modulus, E_R = 101.33 GPa
Reuss Poisson ratio, nu_R = 0.19
Hill Young modulus, E_H = 107.04 GPa
Hill Poisson ratio, nu_H = 0.17
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Elastic constant
(Gpa) 𝐵𝑉
(Gpa) 𝐺𝑉
(Gpa) 𝐵𝑅
(Gpa) 𝐺𝑅
(Gpa) 𝐵𝐻
(Gpa) 𝐺𝐻
(Gpa) 𝐸𝑉
𝑣V
(Gpa) 𝐸𝑅
𝑣R
(Gpa) 𝐸𝐻
𝑣R

Manually Calculated ElaStic-Result
54.88888889
54.88
48.61333333
48.61
54.8245614
54.88
42.50616339
42.49
54.85672515
54.88
45.55974836
45.55
112.5983996
112.58
0.158102026
0.16
101.3308113
101.33
0.191954334
0.19
106.9646055
107.04
0.175
0.17
Table 7.2: Elastic constants comparison

Materials-project
59
55
55
47
57
51
0.16
0.16
0.16

Elastic constants for MnAs crystal found using Quantum Espresso-ElaStic code using DFT are in good
agreement with results from the materials project.
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Conclusion
DFT is a versatile method to study any crystal at its microscopic level, it enables us to deeply
understand the crystal structure. This approach helps to explain and predict the properties of the
materials, this also paves a way for future developments of ab-initio methods. In this project, we
have discussed the theory of Density Functional Theory and provided steps to set up and run a
DFT calculation using Quantum Espresso to obtain the electronic, elastic, and magnetic properties
of materials. As an example, we calculated the electronic properties of Manganese Arsenide
(MnAs) and the magnetic properties of Iron. Also, the elastic constants of MnAs were obtained
using the ElaStic software package. The calculated elastic properties, electronic and magnetic
properties are found to be in good agreement with the values reported in the Materials project
Software.
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